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ΤῊ present volumo corresponds to Parts XII. and XIII. of tho Old Τοβίδπιθηὺ Division οἵ 
Dr. ΑΝ) 688 Biblevworł, and contains the Solomonie writings, PROVERBS, ECOLESIASTIS, and tho 
Soxo ΟΡ ΒΟΙΟΜΟΝ. They form an important part οὗ the Old Testament, and give us the poetry 
and practical philosophy of the wisest οὗ men, with none of his ſollies and ains, which were over- 
ruled ἴῃ his writings for the advanoement οὗ wisdom and virtuse. 

The Pnuglish translation, with additions and improvements, was intrusted to threo eminent 
Oriental and Biblical Seholars, too well Known in Amorica to need an introduction. They have 
done their work well, and havo added very materially to the value as well 88 {89 aize οὗ tho 
original. 

In this volume the text οὗ the Authorized Version is δι ρογβοαϑὰ by ἃ new metrical veraion in 
accordanceo with the laws of Hebrew poetry. The samoe will be the case ἴῃ the other poetical 
books οἵ the O. T. Τὸ retain the prose version οἵ Ring James' revisers, and to insert the cor- 
rections in brackets, would conceal to the reader the beauties οὗ the original as ἃ work οἵ art. In 
Fcelesiastes, Prof. TAURR LEWIS has thought best to retain the common version for the Com- 
mentary, and to give his metrical version 88 à separato appendix. 

Some remarks will introduco the author of this part οὗ ὑμο Bibleworkæ, and explain the relation 
vhich tho several parts οὗ tho American edition sustain to the German. 

Du. ΖΟΟΚΙΕΒ. 

The author οἵ this Commentary on the Solomonio vritings belongs to the younger generation 
of German divines, and appears ΠΟῪ for the first time in an Engliseh drees; none of his previous 
writings having been translated. 

Dr. Orro ΖόσΚΙΕΒ was born at Grünberg, in the Grand Duchy of Heese, May 27, 1833. Af- 
ter a thorough training in classical and oriental philology, philosophy and theology, he entered 
the career οὗ an academio teacher οὗ theology, ἃ. D., 1856, as privatim docens, in the University 
οἵ Giessen; he advanced to the position οὗ professor extraordinarius in 1868, and ἴῃ the autumn 
οἵ 1866 he was called by the Prussian Government as professor ordinarius to the University of 
Greifswald, in Pomerania, where he still labors with fidelity and success. Ho is ἃ very able and 
learned divine, ἃ fertile author, ἃ modest, retiring and amiable gentleman, οἵ unblemished cha- 

racter, a littlo hard of hearing, and henco tho more devoted to the cultivation of the inner life by 

atudy and contemplation, yet wide awake to all the living questions οὗ the age. His learning covers 
a large ground, especially Exegesis οὐ the Ο. and N. Testaments, Church History, Apologetics, Na- 
tural Sciences. His biography οἱ St. Jerome, with which 1 am quite familiar, is one οἵ the best 
historical monographas. Ηθ is ΠΟῪ engaged on Daniel ſor ΝΘ ΕΒ Bibleworſ. 

The ſollowing 18 ἃ ohronological list οἵ Dr. Ζόσ Κα" ΕΒ Β writings to the present date: 

De υἱ ac notione vocabuli ἐλπίς in N. ΤΌ. diss. inauquralis. Giss., 1857, 
TBEOLOGIA NATVRALIS. Pniuurf einer S/Stematischen Naturtheologie vom oſenbarungsqlãũu- 

bigen Stiundpuncte aus. Bd. IJ. Frankſt. a M., 1860. 
ἘΒΙΤΊΒΟΗΒ OrsoBIC·ETE PER ΑΒΚῈ8Ε (Oriticod Histor οὗ Asceticism) ein Βεϊίγα τιν Ge- 

schichte christlicher Sitte und Cultur. Prankft. 1862. 
Hixonvuus; sein Leben u. Wirken aus seinen Sehriflen dargestellt. Gotha, 1864. 

— D 
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Die Evaungelienkrilix und das Lebensbild Ohristi nach der Sehrift. 2 Porträge. Darmstadt, 
1864. 
Ommentar σὺ den SpRDFECEAEN BALOMONIS. 1866. 
CGommentar aum ἩΟΗΈΝΙΙΕΡ τ. PREDIGER. 1868, in LANGE's Biblevorſ. 
Ommenmœr ꝛ2um Propheten Daniel (in course of preparation). 
Pie Vrgeschichle der Prde u. des Menschen (Τῆς Primitive Histor Rarth and Man). 

6 Vorträge genhallen in Hamburꝙq. Güũtersloh, 1868. 
Prof. ΖΟσΚΙΕΒ is also the principal editor οὗ ἃ valuable apologetie monthly entitled: Der Beveis 

des Claubens (The Evidence οὗ δα ἐλ), Gutersloh (Westphalia), sinco 1865, and οἵ tho Algemeine 
Literurische Anæeiger fur das evunꝗ. Deulschland ((ὐδπεγαὶ ζλίογατν Indelligencer for Duunge- 
lical Germanmy), published at Gütersloh, since 1869. 

PROVERBSB. 

Prof. ΖόσκΙ,ΒΕ introduces his commentary on this storehonse οἵ practical philosophy and 
heavenly wisdom with the following prefacoe: 

“Α theological and homiletice exposition οὗ the Book οἵ —E has difficulties to contend 
with which exist in an equal degree in but ſow books οἵ the Old Testament, and in none in quite 
the samo form. Even tho most searehing investigation is ablo to gain only partially and ap- 
proximately fixed points for tho determination οἵ ἐμ timo when the book originated, and οὗ the 
editorship οἵ its several main divisions 88 it 18 ΠΟῪ coonstructed. In almost every new group of 
Proverbs the linguistic and theologieal exposition of the individual Proverbs encounters new dif- 
ficulties - and these difficulties are, in many cases, οὗ such 8 sort that τὸ must utterly despair 
οὗ fully assured exegetical rosults. And ſinally, to treat tho book homiletically and practically, 
in Β0 far as it regards only brief · passages, is rendered more diffioult by the obscurity of many 
ingle sentences; and in 80 far as it atiempts to embrace large sections, by the unquestionable 
lack οἱ fixed order and methodical structure, whieh appears at least in the central main division 
οὗ the collection (chap. x. I-XxxXii. 16), as well as ἴῃ the supploment added by Hezekiah's men 
(chaps. xxv. -xxix.).“ 

“Τὸ this is to bo added the imperfection of previous expository works, both the scientifie and 
the practical.“ [The author then reviews the recent commentaries οἵ ΗττΖια, ὈΜΒΒΕΙΣ, EwW- 
ΑἸ, BERTEFAV, VAIEINGER, and ΕἼΒΤΕΒ, as well as the older works of MICBAELIS, GRIER, 
BTAREE, Βτόσ ΕΒ, ΜΕΙΑΝΟΗΤΗΟΝ, and concludes:] 

“Τὴ viow οὗ this condition of exegetical literature, heretoforo 80 unsatisfactory in many ways, 
the author has at least attempted, with the most conscientious application οὗ his powers, and 
with the use of the most important works that have hitherto appeared, to effect what might be 
done to reliovo these difficulties, whioh exist in all directions in considerablo num bers.. 
Over many οὗ the obscurities that exist, ho hopes that he has thrown substantially tle richt 
light; with regard to others, that he has turned attention to the most promising avenues to an 
approprinte exposition and ἃ useful application; and that for the whole he has proposed ἃ mean- 
ing essentially sound, scientifically defensible, and, for that very reason, ediſying.“ 

The work on Proverbs was first committed to the hands οὗ tho lats ΒΟΒΙΝΒΟΝ P. Ὀυχκ, Ὁ. D., 
Professor οἵ Rhetoric and Englich Literature in Brown University. He was one of the most 
accomplished scholars οἵ New England, and one ΟΥ̓ those rare men vho, by ἃ happy combina- 
tion οἵ the gifts οἵ nature and οἵ grace, βοοπλϑὰ adapted to usefulness in every department οὗ 
118. But ho had scarcely collected ἃ complete apparatus and ſinished the rough draft οἱ his 
translation as ſar as the opening sentences οἱ 29 οἵ the Introduetion, when he was suddenly 
called to his rest, Aug. 28, 1867, in Newport, R. 1., the placo οὗ his birth, at the age οἱ forty- 
threo. His last words were similar to those οὗ Dr. ΝΈΑΔΝΡΕΒ: „Good-by, 1 am going home.“ 
His pen was found in the Commentary on the Proverbs, δὲ the page he had reached, 88 ἃ aign 
οὗ his last βίαν on earth. His initials are attached to the notes he added.* 

An elegant memorial volume, publiched by his πίάον, pp. 231, contains 8 biographical βκοίο by Dr. Sauuri L. Carp- 

WXLI. tho Commemorative Discourse delivored, at the roequest of the Faculty οὗ Brovn University, by the ΒοΥ. J. L. Druam, 

Professor οὔ Hiatory in the University, and selections from the writinge of Dr. Donn, vhieh givo eridence οὗ bis aoourato 

acholarahip, elegant taste, loroly eharacter and elovatod piety. 
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Aſter the lamented death οὗ Professor Doni, 1 ſecured the valuable services οἵ Dr. ΔΙΚΕΝ, 
then Professor of Latin Litorature in Princeton College, and since callod to the Presidency οἵ 
DUnion College, in 189 State οἱ New Vork. A hasty glance at the translation and the grammati- 
cal and critical notes 18 sufficient to convince the reader how much οὗ original research and learn- 
ἴῃς, in addition to tho labor οἵ ἃ ſaithful translation, has been bestowed upon this part οὗ the 
American edition of LAFGE. [ἢ compliance with my suggestion, ihe purely grammatical parts 
οἵ the Commentary have been transſferred as ſar as practicablo to the textual department, in 
amall type, which the lay reader may pass by. The same rule has been ſollowed in Ecclesiastes, 
and the Song, as it had already been done in Genesis. An unusual number of grammatical re- 
ferences has been made to ΒΟΤΤΟΗΕΒ᾽ Β encyclopadie Grommar, which, in the exhaustive fullness 

οἵ its citations, amounts almost to ἃ commentary on the Hebrevw Scriptures. The same scholarly 
hand is seen in the large number οἵ supplementary and illustrative notes which are scattered 
through the exegetical parts. The elder Engliah commentators, {|| ΤΈΑΡΡ, ΜΌΕΡΕΥ, aro cited 
not for their scientific, but ſor their sterling practical values. Of recont commentators, SruaRr 
and ΜΟΕΝΒΟΕΕΕ, οὗ our own country, both unknovwn to Dr. ZöcxuxER, have justly been laid un- 
der contribution. Considerablo additions have also been made to the homiletical department 
from ΟἿΣ rich and varied literature. 

ECOLESIASTES. 

After the translating and editing of ΖΟΟΚΙ,ΕΒ᾽ 5 Koheleth had been undertaken by Prof. Tar- 
LER LEWIS, who had 80 admirably edited the greater part οἵ Genesis, it was ſound that the stato 
οὗ his health, and the heavy additions which he felt it necessary to make, rendered assiſstance in- 
dispensabhlo. By my advice, thereforo, there was procured the valuable aid οἵ his col- 
league, Prof. WELus, of Union College. Τὸ him that important part, the translation, 18 
due. For the added introductions, dissertations, annotations, tho Metrical Version, and tho 
editing generally, Prof. LEWIs is responsible. It is trusted that these will afford no little aid to 
a bettor comprehension of this strange and vwonderfoully impressivo portion οὗ Holy Secripture. 
Woe have here tho ripe fruits οὗ long continued biblical studies from one οἵ our most venerable 
acholars, who is ἃ man of genius 88 well as laarning. The Moetrical Version in Iambic measure, 
vwith an introduction thereto, is ἃ new ſeature, to which we direct the special attention οἵ the 
lovers of Hebrew poetry. 

ΑΒ ἃ help to the reader, it is thought best to give, 88 was done in the volume containing 
Genesis, an index to the principal additions οἵ Prof. IRwis. Somo οὗ these are οὗ considerable 
extent and unusual intereſt, and they may all be divided into two classes, according as they are 
contained in the body of the pages, or in marginal notes. 

I. EXTENDED DISSERTATIONS ΟΝ LEADING IDEAS. 

1, Appendix to Ζόσκι β᾿ Β Introduotion, defending the Solomonie origin οὗ the book 
against the objections dra wn from tho style, and the alleged later Hebrew......... pp. 28-8ὅ 

2. Excursus on the Olamio or Monian Mords in Seripture —Eternities, or World-times in 
ἀν τφ ον νον νόον φόνου ὑνοιδ εἰς οἰςεν ϑο ον νον φϑα ὀρ νῖνες 44-"] 

8. The Inquisition of tho Ages. Ch. iii. 11-1δ6. Cyclical Ideas in Kohkelen — ———— 712-160 
4, Alleged Historical Alusions in Koheleth. Ch. iv. 14, 16................... 8487 
δ. Koheleth's Idea οὗ the Dead. ΟἿ. ix. 15........... 129.--181 
6. The Alleged Epicureanism of Koheleth. His Mournful Irony. Ch. ix. 7-10; xi. 9, 10. 181--186 
7. The Vnknown Way of the Spirit. Life. The Divine Seoret in Nature. ΟἿ. xi. ὅ... 147-151 
8. Koheleth's Desoription of Old Age intended for the Sensualist....... — D—— . 152 154 
9. Beth Olam, or the Eternal House.“ xii. ὅ........ — ———— Ἐν ΠΝ — . 168-160 

10. Introduetion to Metrical Version, maintaining the Poetical Ομδσβοίοσ οὗ the Βοοῖ.... 171-181 
11. Metrical Version, dividod into 40 Meditations.......... — — —— ...... 188-109 

II. ΤῊΒ PRINOFPAL MARGINAL NOTES. 

1. The metaphor of the Horses οὗ the Sun. ἱ. B................ . 88 
2. The Reining οὔ the Flesn; the Word JD. ΟἿ. ii. 8......... δ4--δὅ 
8. ΑΥΦῚ ΤΠ, 11. 8, falsely Τοπάοχοὰ “ περδίοαΐ inetrumentâa“ ................ —— . δθ-67 
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4, The word chance. ..... Ἔν φφὰ δεν — βυδ κεν ιν ὑν ἐς —— ἀνε δν ἐ δον ὐώ 54 
δ. Exolamatory style οὗ Koheleth.......... ................. 6 
6. *There is nothing better for ἃ man,“ εἰς. (ontroverted). ἰδ, 24.......... . δ6 

1. T7The world in their heart.“ 111, 11. .ὁ.ς ὁοοοσοσοοοοοσοοοσο σου νου ....... 6768 
8. Here, there — Diesseits, Jenseits, or the ooming retribution. iii. 17.............................. ββ.--70 

9. “ὙΠΟ Knoweth the spirit of man that goeth uprard?“ iii. 21 ........................... 7]1-- 2 

10. The Melanoholy οὗ Epicureanism, as contraſsted with the stylo of the Sacred Poetry..... 80-81 
11. Vain Predictings, Superstitions, ete..... .ůůÿů. ......ὄ 91 
12, The King, aud 156 Fiillleeeeeee 292 

18. Spirituality οὐ the Hebrew Accenta, “ —* —* —* is αὶγ" τ ρον ρον μας 6668 
14, Τὸ Naming -Adam. vi. 10......... — ——— — DDD 
16. The “Light of thy countenancoꝰ ...... .... —— 161601 

16. Tho oppression οὗ the wiso man............... — ....... 106 

17. “Wisdom givoth life.“ vii. 12... 0.6... — ἀφορό νον οὐ τον ϑοϑονον 107 
18, Over-righteousness, Over-visdom.................... —— ον νὸν ἡ ὸφες ξνως ...... 108 
19. Soliloquizing style of Koheleth................ ——— ........ 118-116 

20. “Το wicked buried“ -the “ going to and from the nei, Place.“ riii. 10. .............. 110 

21. “The days of thy vain lifo.“ Pathetieo Repetition. ix. 9. ...... 126 
22. False logioal aund ethical divisions of many e 187 

28. “δορὰ flies.“ Χ...... πλυςονυϑεδίος ——— — ———— 11888 

24. «πον not how to go to the city;“ꝰ interpretation οὗ x. 14, 15...... δὲ κοι . 141-142 

26. Speech οὔ the prattling fool. False Υἱϑὺν οἵ ΗΊΤΣΙΟ.......... — — ———— —— ..... 142 
20. ““1Τ8ο sight οὗ the eyes,“ and the way οὗ the heart.“ σχὶ. 9........... ——— —— 1δ2 

27. *Kcéeepers οὔ (89 house“ -- οὐ (86 Grinders“ —the Light ——— Clouds after rain.“ 154 

28, T7Thoso πο look out of tho windows.“. “19 doors shut in the streets.“................... 1565 

29. The Mill, and (89 constant grinding οὗ an ancient household; vwith illustration from 

πδ΄ ΟΟΥ̓ΒΗΘΥ οὐ ύνο νους ρου νον ὑὸν — δἰριδο νῶν νὸ ὑνϑ νον 1δδ-,66 

80 Τῆδ ΑἸ πα ἜΤ γδδ..: νει ἐ του φουνοεν, δου ϑς ννενουνν εὐϑο νου νο ἐἰνύε νυ ὐοῦον — . 167 

81. Images of the Silver cord, tho Golden bowl, the Fountain, ete. ................... —— .. 160 
89. Οὐδά πῃ δια: “Σἰϊ 66666 

88. Ὑπὸ making many dootre 5... ἁὁἐἁὑὸὶνν νος ρούν τοῦ οὐ οοφούνν τούτον νοοῦν ἐοοσον δύο ενους ἐὺς ἐφνοςοεον,οϑυκονος 188 

Τὸ these may ὍΘ added many minor marginal notes, together with the notes on particular 
words, the ancient versions, and various readings, as they are attached to each division οὗ tho 
text. Special attention is here paid to words alleged to belong to the later Hebrew. 

TEE SONG ΟΕ SOLOMON. 

ΤῊ Commontary on the Song οὗ songs [Dvr v, Sept.: Aoua ἀσμάτων͵ Vulg.: Cunticum 

canticorum], as this most beautiſul of pooms οὗ pure and holy love is called, was prepared by the 
Rev. Dr. ΟΒΕΕΝ, Professor in the Theological Seminary αἱ Princeton. 

The difficulty of tho book is such 88 to allow considerable latitude of individual opinion, but 
10 is all important to have ἃ proper view οἵ its spirit and aim. The German author justly rejecta 
both the profane rotionalistic exposition whiech can see no more ἴῃ the Song than ἃ sensual erotic 
poem, and the opposite alegoricod interpretation which regards the persons and objects described 
ΔΒ mero figures or names ſor spiritual persons and objects, leaving ἃ largo margin ΤΟΥ random 
guess-work and unbridled extravagance. Most nearly agreeing with his friend, Proſ. ΠΕΣ ΙΤΖΒΟΗ, 

4 Tho allegorical interpretation, It must be admitted, has the authority oſ many οὗ the graatest divines, both Jewish and 

Christian, Catholic and Evangelical, and is alao aanctloned by the headings oſ our Engliah Bible. It will probably alwayn 

retain the aacondaney in the pulpit, and in booxa for popular devotion. Moany οἵ the πιοαῖ eloquent sermons (88 Br. Ben- 

anp's Sermones in cant. cant, and ΚαυμμΜΆ ΕΒ Salomo und Sulamith), and οὗ the δυσοοίοασί hymne (by GERBRARDT, DESs- 

LER, Duart, ΖΙΝΣΕΝΌΟΒΥ, ἮΈΒΙΕΥ, and Gosrav ΗΔΗΝΒ, δας Hohe Lied ἐπ Liedern, Halle, 1863) are based upon this viow. It 

πὸ distinguish carefully betwoen eæpotition and application, wo may allow δ oonsiderable latitude for homilotio and δδοοῖῖο 

purposes. Ono οὗ the very best legitimato practioal applications οὐ the pascago ii. 15. 1 havo seon, is in δ littio book of 

Mrse. H. Beschor Stovwe, vhoro the“ littlo ſoxes that epoil the vines“ (Ii. 16), aro applied, in 8 δοτίοϑ οὔ enterta ining homilies, 

to Uttlo ἴδ}: that digturb domeſtic happiness. But in δὴ exegetical point οἵ Υἱοῦν moet oſ the allogorical interpretations turn 

out to be arbitrary impositions rather than eæpositions. Just as I vwrite, ἃ new attempt in this line comes to my eyes in the 

Britiak and Poroiun Evungelicaè Quarteriy Revien ſor Oct. 1869, pp. 718-106. Tho vritor οἵ thia artiolo qlacovers in the Song 
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he adopta the ἐψρίοαξ or typico- Messianic view, which is ποὺ o old and generally received among 
orthodox divines as the allegorical, but which has the sanction οὗ such eminent names as [.1651- 
moor, Beesorr, Lowru, and 18 more natural and in harmony with the typical and prophetical 
character οἵ the vwhole ancient theocracy, 88 ſoresnadowing the aubstance of Christianity, and pre- 
paring the vay ſor ἰἰ8 introduetion. 

Tho Canticles are probably ἃ nuptial song οὐ lyric drama (melo-drama) from Solomon's best 
period, and present the ideal Hebrew view of marriage 88 establiched by God Himself in Paradise 
on the basis οἵ the strongest and tenderest passion He has implanted in man; and this ideal 18 
realized in the highest and holiest sense in the relation οὗ Christ to His Church (Comp. Pph. 
v. 32). 

The Amaerican editor, while recording his approval of ΖΟσΚΙ, ΞΕ 8 method and standpoint in 
general, especially his typical viow (860 pp. 19-25), has ὀχ pressed his αἰββοηὺ from coertain partæ 
οἵ his gchemeo. Ho inclines to regard the Canticles as ἃ series οὗ unconnected scenes rather than 
a well arranged, continuous drama, with ἃ regularly unſolded plot, as is done ΟΥ̓ ΖΟΟΚΙΙῈΒ and 
DEurꝑæsoE, also, with various modifications, by Lowra, ΕΑ, ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ, ΒΟΤΤΟΒΕΒ, ΗΙΤΖΙΟ, 
ΒΕΝΑΝ. He is moreover οὗ the opinion that the Song should be more ſavorably interpreted by 
itself than from the history and later character οἵ Solomon 88 given in the first book οἵ Rings. 
In this Ἰαδὺ point J entirely agreo. Any referoenco to Solomon's polygamy, unless it be in the 
vay οἵ rebuke, would mar the beauty and purity of the poom, and make it unworthy of its place 
in the canon. 

The next most considerable addition 18 to the bibliography at the eloss οὗ the Introduction 
(ꝓpp. 4347), vwhere ἃ pretty full account is givon of Englih and American Commentators on 
the Song. Thoe critical and grammatical notes haveo been very materially enriched both from 
the editor's own researches and from the early English translations, and from English commen- 
tators. 

Imust add that Dr. ΟΒΕΕΝ had inserted ἃ, considerablo number οὗ Arabic and Persian words, 

but erased nearly all οἵ them ἴῃ the proof sheets, because, after tho type had been procured at con- 
aiderable trouble, it was found almost impossible to obtain accuracy in characters unknown to 
the compositors, and because they rather disſgured the pages. 

Τ ΠΟῪ commit this new volume to the churches οὗ tho English tongue, with the wieh that 
it may bo as cordially welcomed, and prove 88 useful, as the other parts of this Commentary. 

ῬΗΙΣΙΡ SoBABE. 
5, Bible House, ΝῈΨΨ ὝΟΒΚ, Nov. 19, 1869. 

8 progreseive drama beginning δὲ the gates oſ ἤθη and running through the Ught and δειδᾶὰο οὗ the hiatory οἵ Judalam and 

Ouriatianity tili tho glory οὗ 186 millennium. Ho dietinguiehes in it the ſollowing parts: 

1. The Church beſore the advent, waiting and longiug ἴον the coming οἵ Chriat. 2d. The theocracy under Solomon, vhich, 

in the temple and its worahip, afſord the fullest and clearest typical revolation οἵ Chriat vhich that dipensation admitted 

οἵ δά, The gradual decadanco that followed, in both type and prophecy, το πος on till δὲ latt it deepened into the 

darknecs οἵ the captivity. Ath. The cuddon opening οἵ the goepol day in the advont οἵ the Saviour, and the preaching οἵ the 

apostlea - the voico οὔ the turtle, and tho Howers that now begin to coror [86 earth. δῖ. Α δοοοπὰ night, during vhich 

Chriat is again abeent; this lasta longor than the ſirat, and during it ἃ deoper aloop oppreeses the chureh. On avakening, 

ho is seen βοοκίης her belored, wounded and bleeding. from the sword οὗ porsecution. Gh. The burtting out οὗ the day οὗ 

the Reformation -the morning οἵ theo millonnium -and then the ehureh is boheold torriblo δ δὴ army with bannors,“ 

elothed vith truth, and ahiniug vith ἃ light vhieh makes her the admiratlion of the nations, — fair as the moon, οἶδας as 

tho συ." 

A ὧν εροοϊτδηα οἵ intorprotation on this ſchoeme, vill δα δῆοθ. ΤΉ Lisses οὗ tho Bridegroom are the promiſses of Ohrist's 

eoming; the“ Virgins“ vho love the δροῦδο (ch. i. 3), IIxo the Virgins in the Apocalypee, ropresent thoee ὙΠῸ had not de- 

Aled themael ves uvith the idolatrous rites of pagan or papal worahip; the “ vwildernees“ from vhieh the bridegroom oomes 

on theo day of his eeponsals (ſlil. 6), ἰο Jewieh formallam, Gentilo scepticlam, πὰ pogan idolatry; and the clonda of amoko, 

vhdleh attended the royal progress, ΔΙῸ tho aæymbols οὗ mynterious providenoes. 
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ΤΗῊΕ 

PROVERBS ΟΕ SOLOMON. 

INTRODUCTION. 

8 1. ΤῊΕ ἙἘΤΗΙΟΑΙ, AND RELIGOIOVS RANK AND SIONIFICANCE ΟΕ THE FROVERBS ΟΣ ΒΟΙΟΜΟΝ. 

ΤῊ collection οὗ Proverbs which bears the name οὗ Solomon is the chief storehouse οἵ moral 
instruetion and of practical wisdom for the chosen people οἵ God under the old dispensation. It 
forms, therefore, the principal documentary source οἵ the Ethics οὗ the Old Testament, just as in 
the successive steps οὗ ἃ gradual revelation, it is the peculiar offico οὗ the Pentateuch to exhibit 
the fundamental truths οὗ its Theology, the Psalter thoseo οἵ its Anthropology, and the Propheti- 
cal Books those of its Christology and Soteériology. Some οἵ the more general principles and 
postulatea οἵ Ethics, especially much οἵ vhat belongs to the provinco οὗ the so-called doctrine 
of ihe Highest Good, and, 88 might be expected, the whole doctrine οὗ tho Moral Law, are indeed 
found in the Books οὗ Moses. Single topics connected with the doctrine οὗ virtue and obligation 
are occasionally more fully discussed in the Psalms and the Prophets. But tho special doctrine 
of virtue and duty, which must ever hold the chief place in the system οἵ Ethics, ſinds nowhere 
else in the Old Testament so thorough, so individualizing, and 80 lively ἃ presentation as in the 
Proverbs; and even the more general principles of Ethics, as well as the fundamontal maxims 
of rectitude and law are, if not directly referred to in them, at least incidentally aassumed.* 

Resting on the basis οὗ the widest and most diverse experience, and adopting the form οὗ the 

most thoughtful, pithy and suggestivo apothegms, they apply to the life οἱ man in all positions, 
rolations and conditions, tho moral precepts contained in the law. In other words, what the law 
roveals 88 ἃ universal rule ſor the national 116 οὗ the covenant people in a religious and ἃ politi- 
cal aspect, the Proverbs apply to the relations and obligations οὗ the private liſo οἵ each indivi- 
dual οἵ that pooplo. The principle οὗ consecration through fellowship with Jehovah, ths God of 
189 Covenant, which was rovealed through Moses, and established in general in his legislation, is 
indi vidualiæned and developed in detail by Solomon with referenco to the special domestie and 
aocial relations of his countrymon. 

Nort. -It has been oſten observed that tho Proverbs of Solomon are the chief δοῦσοο οἵ tho 
Old Testament Ethics. ORIGEX, in the Prefaco to his exposition οὗ tho Song οὗ Solomon, ex- 
pressed the opinion that in the Proverbs Solomon had aimed to discuss the ἠϑική, in FEcclesiastes 
the φυσική, and in the Canticles the λογικῇ or ϑεωρική (the scienco οὗ the contemplation of Divine 

things), and “ ἘΒΟΜῈ adopted from him this viow (Prefaco to the Comm. on Fccles., Ep. 80 to 
Paula).f 

I[This ihroeſold divielon of Ethies, originating vith ΒΟΗΙΕΙΒΕΜΔΟΗΕΚΝ, and elosely adhored to by ΒΟΥΒΕ, i gonerally 

adopted in OGermany. * Gũterlekre“ is the doctrine οἵ (πο Good as δὴ objſeet οἵ desire or ἃ thing to bo attalnod. “7ωρενδῖ- 

ἐελγε" is tho doctrino οἵ tho sentimonte and inclination towarde rirtus. PMichtenlekre“ is tho doctrino οὗ the right δα 

ἴδο Sundation οἵ lav. Theo Arat and the Ἰδοὶ are objectlve; the second is rubjective. -R. P. D.] 

f In his 107 Ep. ἴο Læta [Ὁ roforeoneo to the education οὗ hor daughter Paula, 5 5ΚΟΜΕ δαγο; Divat primo Pralterium, 

Nis æe oonticis ϑαποίατε vocxet, εἰ ἐπ Poverdiis Salomonis erudiatur ad υἱίαπι." Comparo theo titlo παιδαγωγικὴ σοφία Ὡς ἢ 

Qnxsoar οἵ Νασίδηξυν vas wont to κίνο to the Book oſ Provorbe. 
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LoTEER, in his Ῥγεΐδοθ to {86 Books οἵ Solomon, written in 1ὅ24 (Erlangen ed., Vol. LXIII., 
Ῥ 35), says οἵ the Proverbs: “It may bo rightly called ἃ book οὗ good works; for he (Solomon) 
thero teaches the nature οὗ 8 godly and useful [1ἴ6,--τοὸ that every man aiming δῦ godliness 
ahould make it his daily Handbook or Book οὗ Devotion, and often read in it and compare with 
it his liſo.“ STARERE (Introd. to the Proverbs, öGynops., Pt. IV., p. 1691) thus describes its con- 
tents: “1018 ſor tho most part ἃ school οὗ Christian Morals; upon the basis οἵ ſaith it founds the 

wisest counsels in reference to the believer's duties towards God, towards his neighbor, and to- 
wards himself. .«ς.. By means οὗ ἃ great variety of sententious maxima ἐΐκβ book teaches 
man ΠΟΥ͂ to estupe from sin, to pleaso God, and to secure true blessedness.“ The elder Μι- 

CHAELIS (CARISTIAN ΒΕΝΕΡΙΟΤ) gives ἃ like estimate οὗ the ethical valus οἵ tho Proverbs. Ηθ 
passes from an exposition οὗ the Psalms to οὔθ οἵ the Proverbs with these words: “ Prom thoe 
oratory οἵ David we now proceed to the achool οὗ Solomon, to find in the son οἵ the greatest οὗ 
theologians the first of philosophers.“ On account οὗ the ethical wisdom of the Proverbs οὗ 
Solomon, the Wuürtemberg Theosophists, BENGEL and OETINOGER, preferred them to most οὗ the 
other books οἵ the Old Testament. They made them the themo οἵ their devout meditations, and 
earnestly sought to penetrate their doeper meaning. (99 for BENOEI.: Οδκ. WAECBTER'SVon. 
Alb. Bengel. Life, Character, ἄο., p. 166. OrrINGER, when, as ἃ youthful master οἵ arts, he 
resided αὖ Halle, thought οὗ lecturing onPhilosophium sacraom εἰ applicatom, drawn from tho 
Scriptures, especially the Proverbs οὗ Solomon“ This plan he did not, however, carry dut. At 
a later period, when he was ἃ pastor first δὲ Hirsau and then at Walddorf, Βα diligently stadied 
the Proverbs as the ehief repository and source οὗ what ho ealled “ Sencus communis.“ He used 
thom for purposes οὗ religious instruction; he wroto them ΟἹ soparato shps οἵ paper, put them 
in ἃ box, and made his scholars draw them out 85 lots. He also publishedte Rittle book οἵ 8 oate- 
ehetical nature, with the {1116 “ἩΟῪ shall the head of 8 family exemplify αὐ homo the Proverbas 
οἵ Solomon?“ and ἃ larger worxk called Common Sense in the Proverbs διὰ Pecleagiastes,“ 
Btuttgard, 1763. The Proverbs,“ he onee observed, “ exhibit Jesus with unusual clearness, and 
he vho oannot peroeivo this knows not Paul's meaning vhen he says, 1 Cor. xiv. 20, In under- 
atanding be men““ (860 ΕἩΜΑΝΝΒ "1 and Letters of Oetinger;“ also the essay in VILMIAR's 
Paost-cheol. Bll. 1865, L., pp. 265 0, on“ Theosophy: Oetinger and ἐμ Lutheran Church.“-- 
BStiil earlier tha Rostock theologian, ϑάμσεξι, ΒΟΗ͂Ι, had attempted in his Ethicuo ϑαοτα (1640) 4 
eystematio exhibition οὗ the ethies οὗ Solomon, in the form οὗ ἃ continuous commentary on the 
firat nine and the last two ehapters οἵ Proverbs. Moet οἵ the modern interpreters havo ἴῃ like 
manner justly appreciated the superior othical valus of this book. Acoording to αν (Inuh. 
ἐροσπιαξξ, L., 282) its peouliar excellonoe lies in (89 akill with vhieh its author“ has presented 
the maxims οὗ 8 practical wicdom which aims in all the human relations οὗ tho Kingdom οὗ God 
to govern the lives of men in harmony with the intentions οἵ iis ſounder.“ ELarTRE (ῥλοιμέθοδα 
Zeilschr. fur Ohristi. Wissenschaft, 1869, and in his Commentary οὐ the Proverba) aseribes the 
importaneos οὗ this book οὗ Solomon to the fact ἐμαὺ “10 consiats οὗ ἃ didaetie religions dinenaaion 
οὗ practical experience,“ in the ſorm οὗ proverbial wisdom, which is not mero human prudenoe, 
but “8 new emanation from the Divine ensence ilieelf, a new communication of eternal wvisdom, 
vhich alons is trus wiadom.“ It is ἃ provorbial wisdom ποι, “ like the Law and the Pro- 

phets, has its own peculiar and most important province,“ and has upon the varied and aymmot- 
rioal devolopment οἵ the individual man δὴ influenoe whieh chould be deeply felt and faly re- 
eogniꝛod. BRoon (Meieheibslekre der Hebrouer, pp. 102 5»α.), OnEäER (Die CGrundeitoe der ali- 
leſtamenti. Meiæheit, pp. ß 8q.). Ῥεστεθον (Articlo Spruche Salomos in ΗΠ Βτοῦ 8 Real · Peyx- 
odopũdie), express themselves in similar terms with roferenos to the high ethicdal and religious 
rank of this book. Even HIrzio, vhile denying ite inspiration, and percsiving in it nothing 

but human wisdom, recognizes in it ἃ religious consecration and an irresistiblo attraction οὗ the 
beart towards morality,“ which distinguisn this monument of Hebrew proverbial wisdom above 
all imilar productions, whether of Arabian litérature or οὗ the Somitio mind in general (“16 
ϑρνυῶολο Sadomo's δογϑείχέ und auegelegt,“ p. xii.). 

[ΟΟΙΕΒΙΡΟΣ BAYS: “Τὴθ Book οὗ Proverbs is the best statesman's manual vhich was ever 
vVritten. An adherent to the political economy and spirit of that collection οὗ apothegms and 

essays would do more to eradicate from 8 people the causes οἵ extravaganos, daebasomont and 
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ruin, than all the contributions to political economy οἵ Sar, SuITA, ΜαυΗῦβ and CAALMMXRs 
together.“ -Proſ. M. ΒΤΌΑΒΤ eays (Preſaoo to his Comm. on Proverbs, p. 9): “All the hea- 
then moraliate and proverbialista joined together cannot furnish us with one such book as that 
οἱ the Proverbe.“ In his Introd., p. 64, he says: “„After all the light whiech Christianity has 
ahed ὌΡΟΣ us, we eould not part with this book without ἃ sevore loss.“ “The book contains ἃ 
atriking exhibition οὗ practical wisdom, 80 etriking that it can nevor be antiquated.“ —J. Moxx- 
ΒΟΉΕΒ, in his Introd. ἕο his Comm. on Provoerbs, says, Ὁ. xliv. “7The moral precepts οἵ Solo- 
mon rest on the ſoundation οἵ religion and true piety, and in this respect difſor heaven-wide from 
ἐδο syatems οἵ the ancient heathon moralists.“ —R. P. D. 

[Dr. ΟΒΑΥ͂ observes, The Proverbe οὗ tho inspired βοὴ οὗ David“ are so justly. founded on prin- 
eiples οἵ human nature, and 80 adapted to the pormanent interests οἵ man, that they agree with 
ihe manners οὗ every age, and may bo assumed as rules ſor the direction οἵ our conduet in every 
eondition and ranxk οἵ life, however varied in its oomplexion οὐ diversified by circumstances; they 
embraee ποὺ only the eoncerns οὐ private morality, but the great objeets οὗ political importances.“ 
-Dr. ΦΟΒΤΙΝ Says: “They have not that air οἵ smartness and vivacity and wit whieh modern 
vriters havo usually affected ἴῃ their maxims and ſontences; but they have what is better, truth 
and solid good pense.“ “Though the composition beo οὗ ἰδ disjointed kind, yet there is ἃ gene- 
ral design running through the vhole, which the author keeps always in visw; that is, to in- 
atruot the people, and particularly young people, δὲ their entrance into public and active liſe, — 
to give them an early love and δὴ earnest desire οὗ real wisdom, and to lay down such elear rules 
for their behaviour as shall carry them through the world with peace and credit.“ (See D'Oruv 
and Maur, Introd. to Proverbs). 

ΒΒΙΡΟΕΒ (Exposition of the Proverbs, Am. Ed., Pref., pp. iii., vii., ix. ete.) says: “This 
vwonderful book 18 indeed a mineo οἵ Divine wisdom. The views οἵ God are holy and reverential. 
ΤΠ observation οὗ human naturs is minute and accurate.“ “Doubtless its pervading character 
is ποῦ either eplicit statement οἵ doctrinal truth or lively exercises of Christian experienco. 
Hence the superficial reader passes over to some (in his view) richer portion οὗ the Seriptural 
ſield.“ „Myhile other parts οἵ Seripture show us the glory of our high calling, this may instruet 
in all minuteness οἵ detail how to“ walk worthy οὔ it.“ Elsewhere we learn our completeness ἴῃ 
Christ (OCol. ii. I0); and most justly το glory in our high exaltation as“ joint heirs with Christ,“ 
σίο. (Rom. viii. 17; Eph. ii. 6). Wo look into this book, and, as by the aid οἵ the microscope, we 

Θ66 the minuteness of our Christian ohligutions; that thero is ποῦ ἃ temper, ἃ look, ἃ word, ἃ 
movemend, the most important action οἵ tho day, the smallest relative duty, in which we do not 
either deſaes or adorn the image οἵ our Lord, and the proſession οἵ His namo.“ 

ὙΥΟΒΡΟΒΜΨΟΒΤΗ (Introd. to Proverbs, pp. ix., Χ.) says: “The Book οἵ Proverbs is δὴ inspired 
book adapted to the eircumstandes of the times οὗ Solomon.“ “The Holy Spirit, in inspiring 
Bolomon to vwrite theo Book of Proverbs, supplied an antidote to the poison οἵ those influences 
(temptations attending the splendor and prosperity of the times), and has given to the world 8 
moral and spiritual manual, vhich has its speeial uses ſor thoss who dwell in populous towns 
and oities, and who are busily engaged in worldly traffio, and are exposed to such temptations 
as are ΓΘ in an age and country liko our own, distinguished by commercial enterprise and me- 
ehanical αἷς}, and ΕΥ̓͂ the production οἵ great works οἵ human industry, in Art, Literature and 
Beieneo, and also by roligious activity, especially οἵἉ that kKind which aims to givo to Religion ex- 
tornal dignity and beauty, suoh as reaohed its highest piteh in the Temple οὗ Solomon.“ Again, 
The Proveorbe οἵ Solomon come from above, and they also look upvward. They teach that all 
Truse Wisdom ἰδ the gift of God, and is grounded on the fear οὗ tho Lord. They dwoell with the 
atrongest omphasis on the nocessity οἱ eareful vigilanco over the heart which is maniſest only to 
God; διά on the right gorernment of the tongue, whose sins are rarely punished by human laws; 
and on the duty of acting, in all the daily business and social intercourse οὗ life, with an eye stea- 
dily fixed on the throne οὗ God, and with habitual roſerenco to the only unerring standard οὗ hu- 
man praeties, His Will and Word. In this respoct the Book οὗ Proverbs prepared the way ἴοσ tho 
preaching οὗ tho Gospel; and we recogniae ἴῃ it an anticipation οὗ the Apostolic precept concern- 
ing all domestie and social relations,“ Whatsoovor γ9 do, do it heartily, as unto tho Lord.“ 
Deaun ΒΊΑΝΨΕΥ (ΗΠ δίογν of che Jevion Ohurch, II., 269, Am. ERd.), looking at the othor sido οἵ 
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theo ahiold, says, This book has even something οἵ ἃ worldly, prudential look, unlike the τοδὶ οὗ 
the Bible. But this is the very reason why its reoognition as ἃ Sacred Book 18 so useful. It is 
the philosophy οἵ practical liſe. It is [89 δίψῃ to us that the Bible does not despiss oommon senso 
and discretion. It impresses upon us in the most forciblo manner the valus of intolligenco and 
prudence, and οὗ a good education. The whole strength οὗ tho Hebrew language, and οἵ the sacred 
authority of the book, is thrown upon these homely truths. [Ὁ deals too in that refined, discrimi- 
nating. careful view οὗ the finer ahades οὗ human oharacter, δὸ oſten ovorlooked by theologians, but 
80 necessary to any true estimate of human life.“ 

Dr. GuTERIE (Sundasʒ/ Maguerme, Oct., 1868, p. 15) calls attention in his foreiblo way to other 
qualities οἵ ὑπο book, and bears ἃ valuable testimony to its experimental worth in ἃ wide sphoro. 
“10 fulfils in a unique and pro-eminent degree the requirements οἵ effecti vo oratory, ποὺ only every 
chapter, but evory verse, and almost every clause οὗ every verso expressing something which both 
strikes and 8616 18." “ΤΏ day was ἴῃ Scotland when all her children were initiated into the art 
οἵ reading through the Book οὗ Proverbs.... Ihave no doubt vhatever —neither had the lato 
Principal LEE, as appears by the evidence he gave befors ἃ committee of parliament -that the 
high character whiech Scotemen earned in bygone years was mainly duse to their early acquaintanco 
with the Proverbs, the praetical sagacity and wisdom οἵ Solomon..... Tho bootxk has unſortu- 
nately disappeared from our schools; and with its diaapppearanco my countrymen are more and 
more losing their national virtues—in self-denial and self-reliance, in foresight and economy, 

in roverence οἵ parents and abhorrence οὗ publio charity, some οὗ the best oharacteristies οἱ old 
manners and old times.“ —A.] 

A. -GCENERAL ΓΝΤΕΒΟΡΌΟΤΙΟΝ ΤῸ ΤῊΣ PEHILOSOPEAICAL LITERATUVRE 

ASCRIBED ΤῸ ΒΟΙΟΜΟΝ. 

ἢ 2. ΤἸΒῈ ῬΗΙΓΟΒΟΡΒΥ͂ ΟΝ ΤῊΞ OLD ΤΕΒΥΑΜΕΝΤ ΙΝ GCENERAL, ΙΝ ΤΡ RELATION ΤῸ ΤῊΕ ΡΕΙ- 

LOSOPAY OF OFHER ΝΑΤΙΟΝΒ. 

The peculiar form in which the ethical doctrines and precepts οὗ tho Proverbe are presented 
is that of 6 EHhokmah, οὐ Proverbial Philosophy οὗ tho Hebrews. It 18 ἃ species οὗ moral and 
philosophical instruction in practical wisdom, vhich though distingnished by its thoroughly re- 
ligious character from the secular philosophy οὗ all other races, stands in the same rolation to 
the spiritual development οὗ the covenant people as that occupied by this philosophy in refer- 
ence to the general culture of men who are without the Seriptures. For, vhatover answer be 
given to the somewhat perplexing question, whother tho Hebreivs can be properly said to haveo 
had ἃ philosophy, it is certainly true, that the eesontial [θα ΓΘ οἱ philosophy, the striving aſter 
objective wisdom, or after ἃ true concoption οὗ the absolute fitness οὗ the world to accomplish 
its ends, in both ἃ theoretical and ἃ practical aspeot, 18 most completely presented in the Hokmah 
οἵ the old dispensation; and that in fact it is only the peculiar form in which this striving ἀθ- 
velops itself ἴῃ the Old Testament litorature, whieh distingniches this Hhokmah from the phi- 
losophy of Oreek and Roman antiquity. Theo wisdom οἵ the people οὗ God under the Old Tes- 
tament is tho art οὗ so shaping life in harmony with the divine will, and in obedience to 1.8 
peculiar laws learned by experionce and reflection, as to makeo one δὴ upright subject οὗ tho 
Cingdom οὗ God, in other words, so as to secure δ once the divine favor and earthly blessed- 
ness. [When ΝΌΟΥΕΒ (A neu Translation οὗ the Proverbe, etc., Introd. to Proverbs, p. xiv.) 
aays: “It is true that the religion and morality οἵ the Book οὗ Proverbs will not bear ἃ favora- 
ble comparison with those οὗ Jesus Christ. Ita morality is much less disinterested, being for the 
most part founded in prudence rather than in love. Its motives generally are οὗ ἃ much less 
elevatod Cind than those which Christianity presents.... Prudential moti ves, founded on ἃ 
etrict earthly retribution, aro the principal encouragements to 8 life of virtue whieh he presontas,“ 

δίο., wo recognize the truth which he exhibits, but notwithatanding his supplomentary and 
balancing statements prefer ISA0 ΤΑΥ͂, ΒΒ mode οὗ exhibiting the truth. Speaking immedi- 
atoly οἵ tho 284 Paealm he says (Spirit Hebreu Poetry, Am. I2mo. ed., p. 38): “The bright 
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ides οὗ εαγίλίψῳ well-beinq pervades the Old Testament Seriptures; and this worldly sunshinse is 
their distinction as compared with tho New Testament; but then there are many cognate ideas 
vhich properly come into their places around the terrestrial idea. ... A feeling is here indicated 
vhich was of that age, and which was approvable then, although it has been superseded since 
by sentiments οὗ ἃ higher order, and which draw their reason from the substitution οἵ future 
ἴον present good.“ -A.] In 80 ſar as God is alike the beginning and the end οἵ this pursuit οἵ 
visdom, or in 80 ſar as it both necessarily springs from the fear οἵ God, - Prov. 1. 7; ix. 10; 
comp. Job xxviii. 28; Ῥβ. οχὶ. 10; Fcclesiast. i. 16,---ηὰ leads to ἃ purifying fellowship with 
Him, Prov. viii. 35; iii. 16, edc., it has δὴ essentially religious and practical character. Its 

aphere οἵ reflection and οἵ action must thereforo bo also more limited than that of the old classi- 
cal or οὗ tho modern philosophy, both οἵ which delight in proſound theoretical inquiries in refer- 
ence to created existence, and investigations of ποὺ only the end but also the origin οὗ both 
nature and man. Those questions concerning the origin of the world and the origin of evil 
vhich play 80 conspicuous ἃ part in the philosophy of ancient and οὗ modern times, are only 
incidentally discussed in the Hebrew literature οὗ wisdom, whether in the works ascribed to 
Solomon, the book οὗ Job, or ἐδ Kindred Psalms; and then only in their relation to the motives 

and tendencies to practical morality. The divine wisdom which establishes the relation of God 
to the world, and is αὖ once the chief βοιγοθ and fundamental law οὗ both the subjectivo and 
the objective wisdom of men, (ῬΊΟΝ. viii. 21; ix. 12; Job xxviii. 24 8q.; Ecclesiast. xxiv.) 18 
aluvays represented rather 88 the medium of the foreknowledge and the providenco οἵ God, than 
as ἃ creati ve power, or even as the ideal pattern οὗ the world (the κόσμος νοητός οἵ PLATO). In 
fine, the essential character οὗ the Hebrew philosophy is ΔΓ more practical than speculative; it 
is 88 littlo inclined to pursus or to prompt genuine speculation as it is to identiſy itself with 
δΟΟΌΪΔΓ philosophy in general. and with unaided human reason to in vestigate the final causes of 
things. It is essentially ἃ divine philosophy planting 18 feet upon the basis of the divine revela- 
lion, and staying itself upon the eternal principles οὗ the divine law; and it 18 this determinato 
and positive character οὗ its mothod οὗ conceiving and teaching, that chiefly distinguishes it from 
the philosophy οὗ other nations and οἵ other times. Moreover, the habitual, and not ἃ8 was the 
case with many ancient philosophers, the occasional, adoption οὗ the poetical form of the Gnome 
or didactic apothegm ſor con veying its instructions, must be regarded as ἃ marked and import- 
ant feature οὗ this whole body οὗ Old Testament literature, and as ἃ decided indication of its 
method and of its tendencies. 

ΝΟΤΕ 1. -The Strasburg theologian, J. P. ΒΆΘΗ, in his“ eisheitslehre der Hebräer, ein 

Beitraꝗq eur Geschichle der Philosophie,“ Strasburg. 1851, thoroughly discusses {1160 question 
ὙΠΟ ΒΟΥ or πού the doctrine of the Hhokmab ἴῃ the Old Testament is to be considered philoso- 
phy in the strict sense, and decides it in tho affirmative. This was the prevailing opinion in 
fſormer times among the theologians οὗ all the churches. Jesuits, 6. σ. ΜΕΝΟΟΗΙσΒ in his 
learned work,“ De Republica Hebrœorum,“ Book VII., Chap. 1; many οὗ the Keformers οὗ the 

171} and 18ι}} centuries, especially the ſollowers οὗ DescaRrEsSs and Coccrxius; and Lutherans 
like the aforementioned ΒΟ σΒ in his Ethicao Sucra,“ or the eminent BppÆuos in his Intro- 

ductio αὐ Historiam philosophicæ Hebrœorum,“ 2d ed., Leipsic, 1720, all Spoke without hesitation 
οὗ the Hebrew philosophy, οὗ the philosophy οἵ Solomon, David, Moses, Joseph, and Abraham. 
Indeed they oſten ventured to traco the philosophy of the patriarchs as ſfar back as to Adam. 
Even at the beginning οἵ the present century BLEssiG, in his Introduction to J. G. DaHBLER's 
Denxr- und Sittenspruclen ϑαζοηιο᾽ 8' (Strasburg, 1810), unqualifiedly characterized the prover- 
bial poetry οὗ the Hebrews as philosophical; De Werre, in his Hebrew Archæology, spoke οὗ 
“180 speculative and practical philosophy οὗ the Hebrews;“ and STAEVDLIN wroteæ a dissertation 
on“ The Philosophy, the Origin and Design οὗ the Book οὗ Job.“ (See his“ Beiträge æur 
Philosophie und Geschichte der Religion und Sittenlehre,“ 11., 133 84.; compare the same 
author's“ Geist der Sittenlehre Jesu,“ 1., 74 8q.). Theologians οἵ tho most diverso schools 
agreed in assuming in general the existenco among the early Hebrews of ἃ δίγ]9 οἵ wisdom 
vwhich might claim the undisputed titlo of à philosophy. 

The opposito view 18 represented not only by many later philosophers, especially those οὗ the 
critical gehool οἱ Kaur, but also by such theologians as limit the notion“ philosophy“ to thoe 
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scholarly sciontifie speculative inquiries peculiar to modern times, and must théreſoro consider 
not only the Hebrews, but all the Semitic races, and indaed the Orientals in general, as totally 
destitute οὗ 8. philosophical habit of mind. Such was the opinion of ΒΒΕΘΟΚΕΒ beſore the time 
οἱ ΚΑΝΤ, when he asserted in his Critical History οἵ Philosophy (Leipsic, 1767, J. 64), “ non 
confundendam esse Hebrœorum saprentiam cum philosophia proprü nominis alque siqnificutionis. 
Κασο Philosophisch-Fncyclopãdisches Lexicon, II. 328) thinks that anything like philosophy 
or philosophical wisdom is not to be looked for among the ancient Hebrews.“ ΒΕΙΧΒΟΙΌ 
Lehrbuck der Geschichte der Philosophie, p. 15) denies ἴῃ general the existenco οὗ any proper 
οἷά Oriental philosophy side by side with the Greek. ΕΙΤΤΕΒ (Geschiche der Philosophie, L., 
48) bluntly says, “Of ἐμ only Asiatie nations whose literature is knovn to us, we may venturo 
to assert, without ſear of much coutradiction, that in tho early times they δὰ πὸ philosophy. 
Among these aro the Héebrews,“ ete. 

Of the more recent theologians R. F. GRAV Semiten und Indogermanen in ikrer Beriehunꝙ 
ζω Religion und Ἡ 8βεγιβολα ," p. 28 84.} has warmly and zealously supported the proposition 
that“ the Sebnitic mind in general has no capacity ΤῸΣ either philosophy or science,“ and Lo- 
THARDT (in the“ Leipaiger Ῥογίγᾶρο ũber die Kirche, nach Urſsprunq, Geschichte und Gegen- 
ισατί, pp. 18 8q. [pp. 19 8q. οὗ the translation published by Messrs. T. ἃ T. Clark, FEdinburgh, 
I867)) adopts his opinion at least in referenco to the Hébre ws. 

All these scholars manifestly have too limited and partial ἃ concoption οὗ philosophy. They 
with one consent understand by it an exercise οἵ the human intellect controlled by the rigid 
laws οἵ logie and carried on in ἃ scientifie method such as was never seen among the early He- 
brows, or indeed among any οὗ the older Bastern nations. But philosophy means [ΔΓ more than 
this. It is in itself, as its etymology, φιλοσοῤία, i. e. studium sapientiæ [love οἵ wisdom], indicates, 
and as the whole practice and method of the oldest Greek philosophers down to the time οἵ 
ARISTOTLE demonstrates, nothing but 8. love for wisdom; an earnest endeavor to find a theoreti- 

08] and ἃ practical solution of the problems of our earthly liſe; that intellectual effort which 
strives to re-establich the proper relation between the absolute omniscience οὗ God, and tho 
relative Knowledge possessed by the reason οὗ man. Α philosophy and philosophical science in 
this wider sense must be claimed ſor the pꝑeople οὗ God under the Old Testament. Wo cannot, 
however, quite agres with ΒΆΘΗ (ut supra, p. 20 8q.) when, having defined philosophy in its objec- 
live aspect ἃ8 “ the science οὗ the Absolute, or the science οἵ [89 supreme necessary causes οὗ all 
that is or that must be,“ and in 108 subjectivo aspect, “88 the unaided inquiry after the absolute, 
or rational thinking ἸῺ so ſar as renouncing all external authority it investigates the supreme 
necessary causes οὗ all that is or that must be,“ he ascribes both to the Hebrows. For, in the 
first place, that which among them corresponds to the philosophy of other nations is not pro- 
perly science, but rather ἃ Knowltdge and comprehension, δὴ intellectual effort and reflective 
process in general; and ἴῃ the next place, it 18 ποῦ so much {8 “ supremeo necessary causes“ as 
the chief practical ends of our earthly life and being which occupied the mind οὗ the Hebrew 
thinker. It is then only philosophy in its subjective character, as abovo defined, which can in 
the main be ascribed to tho Hebrews, and even this ἴῃ 8 form quite unlike that in whieh it pre- 
Βθη(8 itself to ΒΕΌΟΗ, one which secures the full recognition of its predominant practical and 
theological character. A philosophy consisting in such δὴ essentially practical or ethical ten- 
dency οὗ the mind, which ΟΥ̓ an examination οἵ the highest moral and religious ends οἵ all 
human and superhuman existence, seeks to determine the normal relation beb ween God and the 
world, and thus to point out the way to truth and blessedness, may without hesitation bo 
ascribed to the peoplo οὗ the Old Covenant. It is indeed 8 philosophy, στοὰ though its shapo 
and dress are religious and poetical rather than didactice and scientific, contains within itself all 
theo elements which are essential to strictly scientific development, οὐ to an entrance into the 
aphere οἱ dogmatio and moral and theological speculation. 

In this properly limited senss has PWAuD, among others, (Geschichte des Volkes Israel, III., 
82) recognized the existenco οὗ δὴ old Hebrew Philosophy. “Philosophy,“ says he, “ may 
oxist ovon where the rigid laws of thought (logie) are not observed, or where no attempt ἰδ 
mado to reduce all truths and conceptions to ἃ symmetrical whole (a system). This, it may be 
admitted, 18 its final aim, -though this aim like every other human aepiration is so oſten tho- 
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roughly erroneous and misleading; -it is πού, howerer, ita beginning ΠΟΥ its constant living im- 
pulsoe. Itæ beginning and very liſe is rather tho intenss and unquenchable desire ſor in vestiga- 
tion, and ίος the investigation οὗ all ohjeots, both higheor and lower, remoto and near, human 
διὰ divine. Wbere the problems of existence allow thoughtful men πὸ rest, where they 
provoßke among the mightiest intellects οὗ any people, or οὗ soveral nations at once, an un- 
wearied rivalry in the attempt to solvo them, Philosophy is in the bloom and vigor of youtli. 
In that earlier timo the noblest of the Semitic rades had plainly reached that stage vhen 
the Oreeks wero far from having approached it; and Israel, whose higher religion fur- 
nished besides ἃ special impulee to reflection on the relations οἵ things, ΠΟῪ entered with them 
upon this nobler field of honor in the most generous rivalry.“ 

Similar views are expressod by UnBREITrT in his ingenious and instructive, thongh somewhat 
prolix observations“ on (89 visdom of the East“ (Ommentar Gber die ϑυτῶολε ϑαίοπιο' 8, Din- 
leitunꝗ, pp. iii. sq.); by DEBLITAÆoM (Artielo Sα᷑ν_ Salomo's, in HæRzoo's Redl· Επσονοἱ,, 
XIV., pp. 712 8α.), as well as by the editor οὗ this Biblework in his General Introduction to tho 
Old Testament (Genesis p. 19, Am. Ed. ). OBELER in his work Die OCrundauge der ultteetam. 
Veisheit, pp. ὅ sq., as well as his ſollower ΚΑΉΝΙΒ (Lucherische Dogmatikx, à., 304), essentially 
agrees with the abovo statements. Το latter says excellently, among other things,“ Τὸ find 
in the life οἵ nature and οἵ man, in the revelations of the kKingdom οὗ God, in the whole world, 
the di vine vwhereſore, the divine fitness to accomplish the proposed end, was the great aim οἵ 
tho wisdom οἱ Solomon. Hoere unquestionably existed ἃ tendenoy to science, to philosophy. 
But the national life of Israel rested on too divine ἃ ſoundation to permit great freedom of in- 
quiry, and the kingdom οἱ God had too many practical aims to ἔα νοῦ ἃ purely theoretical explo- 
ration οἵ the objects οὗ existonco. Springing ſfrom the practical this wisdom sought to further 
the practical,“” ete. 

ΝΟΤΕ 2. - In harmony with his above-quoted definition of the philooophy οἵ the Hebrews, as 
an inquiry into the highest necessary causes οἵ all that is οὐ that shall be, ΒΕυΟΗ (pp. 69 54.) 
introduces the cosmogony οὗ the first two chapters οἵ Genesis into his representation οἵ tho 
philosophy οὗ the Old Testament. Hèôè thus regards the subsſtance οὗ these chapters as ἃ portion 
οὗ ἃ philosophical system, and indeed in its essential features as the earliest instanco οὗ philo- 
sophical reflection among the Hebrew race. (ΗΈΒΡΕΒ, 88 is well Known, held similar views. 
In his“ Ideen τὰν Phiosophe der Geschickte der Menschheit“ he termed the Mosaic cosmogony 
“δῇ ancient philosophy οὗ the history of man“). This view οἵ ΒΒΌΘΗ  Β is connected with his 
assumption οἵ the purely human and moreover half-⸗mythical character οἵ the Mosaic narrativeo. 
It is thereſore to be decidedly rejeected, together with his opinion that the Old Testament 
wisdom“ is the product οὗ unaided human speculation, and that no divine or speciſically 
aupernatural factor is to be recognized in the Old Testament rovelation in general. 

Norx 3. -The word ΠΌΤ primarily denotes (in accordance with the fundamental meaning 
⸗ꝰꝰ 

of the root Ὠ21, μ(-- ἴῃ Arabic, whero it means to fasten, to hold fast, and then to 

aeparate, to decide) the fixing of an object for cognition, and secondarily, simply knowledgo, 
imsight. It is thereſoreo in Prov. i. 2 used as precisely synonymous vith ΠῚ, and elsewhere, as 

ἴῃ Isa. xi. 2 84., 88 at least parallol with 723. Tho ὈΣΙῚ is then in the first instanoe the wise, 

the loarned man in general (comp. Jer. viii. 9), whether he bo a judge (1 Kings iii. 28: comp. the 
corresponding Arabic word vhich always βρη! ῆθθ ἃ judge), or an artificer (Εἰχ. xxviii. 8; Xxxxi. 
6; Jor. x. 9), οὐ finally ἃ cunning, subtlo man vho can uso his craft for his own or ſor others 
advantage (Job ν. 18, comp. 2 Sam. xiii. 8; xx. 16). In the religious realm ΓΙ ΘΓ naturally 

donotos insight into that upright dealing which pleases God and conforms to the divine law, ἃ 
xnowledge οἵ the right way vwhich is to be followed before God, and οὗ the wrong one whieh is 
ἴο be chunned. In short it is that practical uprightness, founded on religious enlightenment, in 

vhich the true happiness οἵ man copnsists, and which is therefore frequently represented by 
TÆA (ἃ, 6. well hoing and wisdom in ono), e. σ. Prov. ii. 7; iii. 21; viii. 14; xviii. 1; Job 

Xi. 6; xii. 10; xxvi. 3. Compare in general Hirzio, Die Spruche ϑαίοπιο᾽ 8, Einleitungq, Ὁ. lii. 
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Βᾳ. Tho latter, however, gives ἃ Somewhat different and 1668 correct etymology οἵ the ποσὰ, 
Ηο deſines ὈΘΓῚ as one vho possesses the spiritual power of control and determination, and 

ΣΠΘΣΓῚ as the power of moral self-subjugation. He thus gives to the notion οἱ government 8 

promineneoe vwhioh is by no means justified by the Arabie 

Norr 4. -Thoe Ὁ or Héebrew gnome, 88 the distinctive artistie form adopted by the Old 

Testament philosophy and proverbial poetry, will be particularly disoussed in δ later section. 
We may, however, here observe that οὗ all the titles borrowed from kindred secular literaturo, 

and applied to the Proverbs οἵ Solomon on account οἵ their peculiar form, none appears moro 
just and appropriato than that adopted by Bevon, uho terms them (p. 104) an Anthology οὗ 
Hebrew Gnomes. In the explanation and justiſfication of this titlo he, however, 88 he does 

olsowhore, disparages the thoopneustie character οὗ this Book οὗ Soripturo. 

43. ΤῊΒ ΑΘ OF SOLOMOMN, ΟΒ TAE GOLDEN AGE OF ΤῊΒ HEBREV LITFRATURE OF WISDOM. 

As among other nations philosophy 18 ποὺ wont to assumoe its proper form till ἃ long timo 
after the religious and ci vil ſoundations οὗ national culture are βρουγοὶγ laid, ęeo in Israel no 
aeason οὗ undisturbed reflection and οὗ philosophical inquiry and insſtruction could be enjoyed, 
Ὀοίοτο theo protracted storms and confliects of the period of the Judges had fixed the religion 
οὗ the law in the depths οὗ the popular consciousness, or hefore the reigns of Saul and Da- 
vid, the earliest kings, had firm!y establisbed the tueocratie national liſe. The power οὗ ex- 
ternal enemies must first in somo way be broken and overthrown, and the prosperity οἵ tho 
citiꝛen and the political and social influence οἵ the nation upon the life of the surrounding 
nations must be to a certain degree gecured; but this could ποὺ be effected before the bril- 
liant and glorions though warlike reign οὗ David. Furthermore, as an element οὗ the inter- 
nal culture οὗ the nation, the spirit οἱ the law must have begun to receivo ἃ new invigora- 
tion and a freeh inculcation, which it derived from the schools of the prophets which sprung 
up after the timo οὗ Samuel. Hand in hand with the dircctly religious activity οἱ this pro- 
phetic company the national poetry must make its earliest βίασί, and create for that philoso- 
phy ἃ proper literary and æathetic form. 

These conditions were ποῦ all οὗ them fully realized until the time οὗ Solomon, vhen tho 
poeople were blessed with ἃ long period οἵ peace, rieb in earthly possessions and enjoyments οὗ all 
gorts; they then began ἃ lively and widely extended intercourse with foreign nations, and with an 

extending view reaching even to Tarshish and Ophir, their thought and their acti vity recei ved the 
most various impulses in ἃ direction which was no longer narrow and strictly national, but more 

ΟΥ̓ less universal and 88 broad as humanity itself. Thore was thereforo associated with the priests, 
tho prophets, the warriors, the judges, 8 now class οἵ notables, that οὗ tho Hhakamim (Ὁ 33, 1 

RKings iv. 80, 31; Jer. xviii. 18; Prov. i. 6; xiii. 20; xxii. 17), the wise, or the teachers οὗ wisdom, 
vho began to bear their part in the whole work of training the nation. A pretty large number 
οὗ euch wise men, οὗ considerable importance, must have appeared under Solomon, and have been 

associated with him as the most ſamous οἵ all. For the books οὗ the Rings mention besides him 
somoe Οἵ his contemporaries, υἱΖ.: “ Εἴδδη, the FEzrahite, and Heman, Chalcol and Darda, the sons 
οἵ Mahol,“ as representatives of the wiadom of that timo (1 Rings ἵν. 31; eomp. 1 Chron. ii. 6), 
and compare the wisdom οὗ these Hebrew Hhakamim with that of all the children οὐ tho Εἰαϑὲ coun- 
try, and all tho wisdom οὗ Egypt“ (1 Kings iv. 80). Whether they did or did not form ἃ well de- 

4 [“ὙΒδὶ statoly and melanecholy OAgureo (Solomon“s) - in 1000 respeots theo grandent and the aaddeot in tho βαοσοὰ vo- 
Iume-ie, in dotail, littio more than ἃ mighty ehadowu. Βαΐ, on ἐδ other hand, οὗ hie age, οὗ his court, οὗ his worte, τ 

xnovw more than οὗ any other.“ (βτανικυ, ͵εισελ Ckurch, T., 184). And the aocomplished author goes on to indicato the 

multiplying points οἵ ceontaet wvith the outer and the later ποτὶ ἃ, aud with δοοῦϊος hietory; δοιὰ adda (p. 186): * To have had 

many δυο eharaeters in the Biblical Hieatory would have hronght it dawn too ποασῖγ ἕο the ordinary lorol. But to havo 

ons anch is nececary, to δον that the interest whieh τὸ inevitably [66] in δυο evonte and auch men has ἃ place ἐπ tho 

decignus οἵ Providenco, and in the lescons of Revelation.“ 360 also pp. 262 6q. -Proſf. Β. B. EnwamnnDa (Vritinos. etc, IL. 402), 

apeak ing οὗ tho Atnees οἵ tho ago to dovelop ihis δροοίοο οὗ ΡΟΘΊΣΥ, δαγο: It was the poriod οὗ peece, ox tended commeroo, 

art, roflection. το the poot οουἹὰ ποῖον up the exporinoes οὗ the paet, διὰ embody them in pithy ϑαγίοψε, ahary 
apothegus, inſstruetive allogorles, or δυτοδὰ them out in ἃ Kind οἵ philooophioal disquisltion.“ -4.)] 
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διυιοά, exclusi ve olass οὗ popular teachers gathered about someo leader or master, whether there were 
thus speocial sehools [ΟΣ the wise, ΟΥ̓ the achools οὗ the prophets were also chief places οἵ culture ſor 
the disciples οὗ tho Hhokmah. these Hhakamim οἵ the age οὗ Solomon and οἵ subsequent ages must 
be considered ἃ very important factor in the limited mental devolopment of the people, and as 8 
factor possessing, like the prophetic and the priestly order, an indopendent importance (comp. Jer. 
xviii. 18; ΕΖ. vii. 26). They had doubtless offered ἃ vigorous resistanco to those frivolous im- 

pulses οἵ tho Οὗ, {89 froethinkers and insolent scoffers, that had manifested themsel ves since the 

times οὗ Saul and οἵ David. Their positiva agency was exerted in the propagat ion and dissemina- 
tion οὗ that deeper religious knowledge and practical wisdom οἵ liſe, beside which all worldly pru- 

dence, fine culture and enlichtenment must appear 88 foolishness (comp. Ὧ2). 173), mo3, ete. 

Prov. xiii. 20; xvii. 21; Ps. xiv. 1; 18. xxxii. 6). Τῇ first decided manifestation οἵ this new in- 

telleetual tendency, together with the literature produced by it under Solomon's peaceſul reign, 
marks this bright summit οὗ the entire theocratic dovolopment ἴῃ the Old Testament as the golden 
age and the really classic epoch οἵ this especially important braneh οἵ the intellectual culture in the 
life οἵ the covenant people. 

ΝΟΤΕ 1.---Ἴ 9 independent significance οἵ the ΓΘ ΞΓῚ as a special tendeney οὗ the mind, exerting 

vwith the ΤΉ), or the gift οἵ prophecy, an important influence has been recently estimated with 

epecial correctness by EPWALD. [ἢ his dissertation“ on theo popular and intellectual freedom οὗ 
Israel in tho time οὗ the great prophets down to the destruction οὗ Jerusalom“ (Bibl. Iahrbucher, 
L, 96 54.}, he says, among other things, “ It is not easy to concei ve correctly how high 8 development 
vas reached in the pursuit of wisdom (Philosophv) in the first centuries aſter David -and it is not 
usual to consider how mighty was the influence which it exerted on the entirs development οἵ thoe 
national life οἵ Israel. The moro closely those centuries are reviewed, the greater must be (ἢ as- 
tonishment αὖ the vast power 80 early exerted on all sides by wisdom as the peculiar concern οὗ 
many men among the people. It first openly manifested itself in especial circles οὗ the nation, 
vhilst in the peculiarly propitious age aſter Solomon eager and inquisitive pupils gathered about 
individual teachers until ever-improving schools were thus formed. But its inflübnce gradually 
pervaded all the other pursuits οὗ tho people, δῃὰ acted upon the moet diverse branches οὗ author- 
ΒΡ." The existenco οὗ especial schools οἵ the wise, like those οὗ tho Prophets, thus asserted, can- 
not ὃς satisfactorily proved. DEuITzSCHE'ſS remark in favor of this assumption (μέ cuprao, p. 717), 
ἐμαὶ the usual form οἵ address in tho Proverbs, “22, my son, which is ποῦ that οἵ ἃ ſather to ἃ son, 

but οἵα teacher to ἃ scholar, imp'ies that there were then ΤΣ 323, 1. 6., pupils of the wise, just 

as thero wero“ sons of the prophets,“ and that there must also have been “schools οἵ wisdom,“ is 
and must remain ἃ mere hypothesis. It 18 moreover an hypothesis, whieh from the acknowledged 
vido application of the conception 13, son, in Hebrew, and its almost absoluto lack οἵ all support 

in tho Proverbs as woll 88 in the other books οὗ the Old Testament, must always bo regarded 88 ἃ 
rather unsafe one. Comp. ΒΒΌΟΘΗ, pp. 57 86q.. who 15 δ all events so far correct that he observes: 
Tho Hebrew wise men were not philosophers ΟΥ̓ profession; they constituted no eclass distinct 
from others, but might belong to difſurent classes.“ PFor thero is the 1688 reason for supposing from 
the above cited passago (Jer. xviii. 18) that thero was ἃ special elass of Hhakamim, beside that οἵ 
the priests and the prophets, ſrom the ſact that in the parallel passage, ΕΖ. vii. 26, the notion of 
the wisqeꝰ 18 represented by that οὗ “(86 ancient,“ Ὁ}. 

ΝΟΤΕ 2. -Thoe antithesis between Υ and ὈΞΓῚ vhich runs through the entire body οὗ Old Tes- 

tament literature pertaining to wisdom has been discussed in an eminently inſtructive manner by 
DELITMSOB, τ Supru, pp. 718 8ᾳβ. Hoe shovs very strikingly how in the age of Solomon, which 
vas peculiarly exposed to the danger of sensuality and worldliness, to religions indifference and 

freethinking latitudinarianism,“ tho number οἵ Οὗ necessarily increased, and their skepticism 
Δα mockery must havo asaumed ἃ more decided and aggravated form. “ For those men who de- 
apised what is holy, and in doing so laid claim to wisdom (Prov. xiv. 6), who, when permitted to 
apeak, indulged in contention and bitterness (xxii. 10), who carefully shunned the company οὗ the 
Hhakamim, because they fancied themselves ſsuperior to their reprooſs (xv. 12), tho age οἵ Solo- 
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mon,“ he says, “ first in vonted the title r0 ſ[Scorner]. For in the Psalms οἵ the time οἵ David their 

common designation is oꝛꝛ (vhich occurs in Prov. xvii. 21 only in the general sense of low fellow, 

Germ. Bube [Eng.“ Booby.“ It ocours also in Prov. xvii. 7, and xxx. 22, and (86 corresponding 

verb in xxx. 32--Β. P. D. ], while the word P) is found in πὸ other than ἐμ Ist Pealm, which has 

a later origin. One οἵ the proverbs οἵ Solomon (xxi. 24, comp. xxiv. 8) gives q deſinition οἵ the nov 

term: “ Proud διὰ haughty soornor (]) is his name who dealeth ἴῃ pround wrath.“ The oonscious 

aelſ-gufficienoy οὗ his ungodly thoughts and deeds distinguishes him from the ᾿Β, the simple, who 

has been only misled, and may therefore be reclaimed (Prov. xix. 25; xxi. 11). His disowning 
the Holy, in opposition to ἃ better Knowledge and better opportunities, distinguishes him from theo 

—R [fſoolish,“ ἃ e. gross οὐ stupid], the Ν [foolish,“ A. e. lax or remiss], and the 2). ὉΠ [089 

man“ void οὗ understanding,“” lit. lacking heart, i. 6., 8686], 8411 οὗ whhom despise truth and in- 
atruction through want οὗ understanding, narrowness and forgetfulness οὗ God, rather than from 
ossential pervorseness. 

ΝΟΤΕ 3. - Of the fſour wise contemporaries οὗ Solomon mentioned ἰὴ 1 Rings v. 1] (iv. 81 δοοογά- 
ing to the older division οὗ chapters ſthe one ſollowed in our English Bible])) Heman and Ethan 
appear in Ps. Ixxxviii. 1 δῃὰ Ixxxix. 1 δβ “ Farabites,“ ἡ. e., descendants οἱ Ezrah or Zerah, the son 
οἵ Judah (Num. xxvi. 18, 20). Chalcol and Darda (ἴῃ the parallel passage, 1 Chron. ii. 6, Dara) 

are designated as ΠΩ 3, i. e. either “sons οἱ Machal,“ ἃ man otherwise unknown, or ἐΐ ὙΠῸ 

be taken 88 an appellati ve, “ Sons οἱ verse,“ i. e., singers, leaders οὗ [89 chorus (oomp. Eccl. xii. 4). 
LurT/uBR's translation,“ poets,“ and his reference οὗ the title to all the four, are unsupported by 
the driginal. Comp. ΚΈΠ,, Gmmemar ↄu den Buchern der Xönige, pp. 42 ρα. 

ἃ 4. ΒΟΙΟΜΟΝ AND ΤῊΞ POETRY ΟΕ VISDOM VHICEI MAYBE CALLED SOLOMON's IN ΤῈῈ ΒΥΒΙΟΤΕΒῚ 

BSENSB. 

ΑΒ the chief tepresentativo and promoter οἵ the Jewish literaturoe οἵ wisdom, wo have Solomon 
himself ſ not only the Auſeusrus οἵ his age, but its ΑΒΙΒΤΟΤΊ; " (BTAMLEY)]. The Old Teeta- 
mont exults tho wisdom οἵ this monareh, 88 ἃ direct gift οἱ Divine grace* (1 Kiugs iii. ὅ-12; 
iv. 29), high above that οἵ all other wiss men, whother of his own ΟΥ οὗ other nations, -vospecially 
above that of the teaohers οὗ wisdom already namod, Heman, Ethan, Chalcol and Darda (1 Kings 
ἦν. 80, 31). This is described as consisting, in the first place, in the highest virtues οὗ the ruler and 

the judge, or, as 10 is expressed in 1 Kings iii. 9, in “δὰ understanding heart to judge thy people, 
that 1 may discern between good and bad;“ and in the second place, in an unusually wide and 
varied Knowledge as the basis οἵ his teaching, which related to all the possible rolations οὗ created 
existence. I[Comp. SrAMLEv's JVewish Ohurckh, II., pp. 254 8α.] 

It is this vast erudition which is referred to ἴῃ the expression largeness οὗ heart 20 2 eoven 

as the sand that is on the sea shore,“ which, with the words“ wisdom and understanding exceeding 

much,“ 18 used in 1 Kings iv. 29 to describe his extraordinary endowments. With {116 same intent 
it is said οἵ him, ver. 33, that he spake οὐ trees, from the cedar tree that 15 in Lebanon even unto 

the Ἀγ ΟΡ that springeth out οὗ the wall; he spake also οἵ beasts, and οἵ [οὶ and οἵ creeping thingse 
and οἵ ſiches.“ Among these discourses οἵ his upon all possiblo manifestations οἵ life in nature aro 
doubtless meant wise sayings in reſference to their deeper sense, and the Divine majesty and wisdom 
reflected ἴῃ them, physico-·theological observations and deseriptions, therefore, sneh, ſor example, as 

atill present themsel ves to us in the concluding ehapters οὗ tho Book οὗ Job (chups. xxxviin. —xli.), 
and in several οἵ the sublimest Pealms (viii. ix.; civ., ete.) or shorter aphorisms, parabolio refleo 

Φ “Io ahowed his wisadom by asking ſor wiodom. He became wise becauee he bad set his heart upon it. This was to 

him the apeclal ἀαρϑοῖ through vhieh the Dirine Spirit was to be approached, and grasped, and made to bear on the wante 

οἵ men: not tho higheet, not ihe choido οἵ David, not the οδοίοο of Ianinh; but still tho ohotes αἵ Solotoon. “ο πσποῖκο, 
and behold, it ψὰ8 δ dream.“ Βαΐς the fullulmont οὗ it belonged to actnal [{{6. ΕΑΝ ΚΤΑΝΡΕΥ, Fittory Me Slenich 
GAurch, II., 100 -A.] 

Loratus trauslation, getrostes Here“ ſa comſorted, then 8 courageous or confident heart)], must be reſjected as οοῦ» 

trary to tha sonso οἵ theo original. Coinp. Καπ, ἐπ loe. vho correetly explains largentes of heart 80 comprehenstyt 
underatanding,“ * intelloctual capacity to grusp theo widest realmo οὗ KnoWlodgo.“ 
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tions and pointed sentencdes, such as are quile numerous in the Proverbs and in Eccleeiustes (6. 6.) 
Prov. vi 6-8; xx. Iq.; xxvi. 1 8η.; xxvii. 8 84.: ΧΧΧ. 15 54.; comp. Eocles. i. ὅ 8α.; vii. ISq.; x. 1 88.; 
xii. 1 54ᾳ.). It 15 the maniſold matorials and themes οὗ both the lyrical and the didactie poetry οὗ 
Solomon (or, acoording to 1 Rings iv. 82, his“ Provorbs“ and“ Songs“), which in that noteworthy 
pussage are mentioned as proofs οὗ tho unusual extent οἵ his KRowledge. this theoretical ſoundation 
οὗ his wisdom, or are pointed out by the prominenes given to ἃ ſow noted examples from the vegeta- 
ble and the animal world. Jostru uos indeed rightly understood the passage as ἃ whole, wheh · he 
ſound that it ascribed to Solomon 8 oomprehensiveo Knowloedge and ἃ proſound philosophical view οὗ 
nat ural objeets (4 πέ,, VIII., 2, 5: οὐδεμίαν τούτων φύσιν ἠγνόησεν οὐδὲ παρῆλϑεν ἀνεξέταστον ἀλλ᾽ ἐν 

πάσαις ἐφιλοσόφησεν lhe was πού ignorant οὗ the nature οἱ any οἱ thess things, ποῦ did he pass them 

by unexamined, but he philosophized concerning them 8}}}. Α similar corroet estimate οἵ the nu- 
ture and extent οὗ the philosophical Knowledie οἱ this great monarch is ſound in IBERAÆUS (Adu. 
λαετ. IV., 27, 1), who. on the authority οὗ the saame passage says οἵ Solomon, eum quæœ est in con- 
ditiune (i. e. κτίσει) cupientiom Dei erponobat physiologice.“ He thus in like manner ascribes to 
him not perhaps ἃ purely descripti vo or historical Knowledge οἵ natural objects, but a Knowleuge 
οὗ nature serving as ἃ basis for fine roligious and philosophical observations and ethical iastructione 
in wisdom. 
Many of tho fruits οὗ this learned pursuit οἱ wisdom must have had ἃ Üteérary character. 

According to 1 Kinga iv. 32 “89 spake threo thousand proverbs, and his songs were ἃ thou- 
gand and ἔνθ." Not only then had he inherited from his ſather David, in undiminisbed ſer- 
tility, tho power οἱ oomposing songs, the μι of both sacred and secular lyrical verse, but he 
also originated and esetabliahed ἃ new species of Hebrow poetie art, that οἵ gnomic didaetie 
poetry, οἱ which beſore his time there had existed but mere germs, imperſecet atiempts com- 
pletely eclippaed by his achieroments. Proportionably ſew specimens οὗ either class οἵ his 
poetical productions have come down to us. Instead οὗ one thousand and five songs we have 
ἴῃ the Canon but two Psalms, which bear his name, the 724 and the 127th. The exclusion 

οὗ eo large ἃ number of his lyrits from the collection of the religious verse of his nation may 
have been occasioned either ΟΥ̓ their ἰδεῖς οὗ 8 directly religious character, οὐ by their too in- 
dividual bearing. In reference to another monument οὗ the lyrical poetry aseociated with thoe 
name οἱ Solomon, the Cantieles, it is still an undecided and controverted queſtion whether 
Solomon was the proper and immediate author οἵ it, οὐ rather oome contemporary poet vho 
chose him as its subject (869 ἢ δ). 

The remains οἵ his gnomio didactie poetry, as they aro presented in the Proverbe, are much 
more numerous. Even this colleotion, however, contains not more, perhaps, than one quarter 
οὗ those 8, 000 sayings whioh Solomon uttered; inaasmuch as several parts οἱ the book are by 
their titles expressly ascribed to other authors, and οὗ tho remaining 746 verses hardly the 
vhole oan be direotly ascribed to him (860 ἃ 12). It will always be undertain whether those 
8,000 proverbs of which it is expressly said that ho“ spako“ them, were all actually recorded 
by him or ons οὗ his contomporaries, or hether many of them, as matters of merely oral 
tradition, wereo not gradually lost. 

That ἴῃ general he spoßte more than he wrote, so that ὑπὸ greater part of the utterances οὗ 
his wiſdom consiſted ἴῃ pithy maxims and acute sayings, like the riddles οἵ the modern Ori- 
oentals, may ὍΘ pretty safely inferred from the statement, that “„thero came of all people to 
hear the wisdom οἵ Solomon, from all kings οὗ the earth, which had heard οἵ his wisdom“ (1 Kings 
iv. 34). The sameo inferenoe may be dravn partly from the Seripturo narrati ve, and partly from 
ἰδο old Jowiah tradition preservod by JoſSEPEDS in roſerenco to the Queen οἱ Sheba's visit to his 
court (1 Kings x. Lq.), as well as from the aocount of his contest with King Hiram, and with 
the Tyrian Abdemon, in the proposing οἵ ingenions riddles. (9 ΘΈΡΕσΒ, (πώ. VIII., δ, 8). 

ΝΟΤΕ 1.-Besides songe (Ὁ 79), gnomes or maxims (dehrp), and riddles (NVTN), Hrrzio, 

μέ cupra, Ὁ. xvi., ascribes fables to Solomon. “The discourse concerning beasts, trees, [00], etc., 

ascribed to him (in 1 Kings iv. 33),“ he thinks, “ cannot ὍΘ properly reſforred to the substance 
of his maxims, bot is most naturally understood οἵ his invention of fablea.“ This is ἃ rather ar- 

bitrary conceit οὗ ΗΊΤΖΙΘ᾽ 8, which he unsuecessfully tries to sustain by the hypothesis which he 
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throvs in, ἰμαῦ “ perhaps in the ↄux, 1 Kings ἵν. 88 (hyssop), tho name οὗ Æsop 1168 concealed 

(Αἰσωπος--εὕσσωπος 7). Notwithestanding the contrary assertion οὗ ΗΕΒΌΕΕ, in his well-Known 
work, “The Spirit οὗ Hebrew Poetry“ (II., p. 18), the Old Teetament ofſers no example οὗ ἃ 
proper ſable. ΤῺΘ story οὗ the bramble invited by the trees to be their king ((Judg. ix. 8-1δ) is 
in its whole plan and tendeoncy much moro οὗ ἃ parable than a ſable. 

ΝΟΤΕ 2.- According to Oriental traditions in reſorenco to Solomon and the Queen οὗ Sheba, 
her name was Balkis οὐ Belkis; she became Solomon's concubine, or his actual wiſe (the first 18 
asserted by the Himyaritic Arabs, the latuer by the Æthiopians); she bore him a son, Menie- 
hek, with the surname Thn-el-hagim, son of the wise; she first brought to Palestine the 
root of the genuine balsam, afterwards cultivated at Jericho and near Engedi (comp. 1 Rings 
Xx. 10, and in addition Joscpus, Antt. VIII. 6, 6), ele. Legends οὗ this sort, invented especially 
by the Rabbis to heighten the kingly glory and wisdom of Solomon, and ſfound some οἵ them in 
JosxpHus (ut supra), others in the Talmud (e. σ. ψαϊξιιδ Melackim, p. 195), others ἴῃ the Koran 
(BSura 27), others in later Arabic, Æthiopic and Persian documents, abound in the comprebensi ve 
Turkish work Suleiman name, i. 6. tho Book οὗ Solomon, which, according to Von ΗΑΜΜΕΒ, 

consists οὗ 70 folio volumes. Comp. Von ΠΑΜΜΕΒ “ Rosenõl, or Oriental Legends and Tradi- 
tions from Arabic, Persian and Turkish ſources,“ Vol. 1., pp. 147-257. See also H. Lopour, 
MHist. Æihiop.. 11., c. 8, 4: ῬΟΟΟΟΚΕ, Specimen hist. Arub., p. 60; Caussixææ DEPERCEVAL, Essaui 
æur ἢ λιβίοιγε des Arabes, I. pp. 76 βα.; and P. CassEL, Elagabaod, in the Elberſeld “ Ῥγογίγασε 
1} d. gebildete Publikxum,“ 1804, p. 182. 

ΝΌΤΕ 3. -I[The question οὗ Solomon's moral qualiſication to be the author οὗ some of the 
books contained in the canon of the Scriptures has sometimes perplexed honest disciples, and 
been made ἃ specious argument in the mouths of cavillers. The point is well put and the an- 
awer well given by ΑΒΜΝΟΥ͂, Laus from Heuren for Life on Earthk, pp. II-13. “The choice οὗ 
BSolomon as one of the writers οὗ the Bible αὖ first sight atartles, but on deeper study instructs. 
We would have expected 8 man of more exemplary lifſo -a man of uniſorm holiness. It 18 
certain that, in the main, the vessels which the Spirit used wêro sanctified vessels:“ Holy men 
οὗ old epake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost.“.... But the diversity in all its extent 19 
like 411 the other ways οὗ God; and He knows ΒΟΥ to make either extreme ſall into its place ἴῃ 
the concert οἱ His praisze. He who made Saul an apostle did ποῖ disdain to use Solomon 88 8 
prophet. .... ΠῚ all the writers οἵ tho Bible had been perſect in holiness, —if no stain οἵ βίῃ 
could be traced on their character, no error noted in their liſe, it is certain that the Bible would 

ποὺ have served all the purposes which it ΠΟΥ͂ serves among men. It would have been Godlike 
indeed in matter and mould, but it would not havo reached down to theo low estate of man—it 

would ποῦ have penetrated to the soræs οὗ ἃ human heart..... Practical lessons ΟἹ some sub- 
jocts come better through the heart and lips οἱ the weary, repoentant kKing than through ἃ man 
vho had tasted ſower pleasures, and led à more even liſe..... Hoeore is ἃ marvel; not α line οἵ 
ϑοίονιοτι᾿ 8 vurilinꝗs lends to polliute Solomon's sins. .... Tho glaring imperfections of the man's 
life havo been used as ἃ dark ground to set off tho lustro of that pure righteousness which the 
Spirit has spoken by his lips.“ —A.] 

ὃ δ. ΤῈΞ SONMG ΟΕ ΒΟΙΟΜΟΜ IN ITS RELATION ΤῸ TBHB LITRRATVRE ΟΣ VISDOM ΑΒΒΟΟΊΑΤΕΡ WVITH 

SOLOMON.* 

Tho opinion that tho Song οἵ Solomon is not only 8 production οἵ the age οἵ Solomon, but 
most probably the work οἵ Solomon himselſ, is favored both by its numerous allusions to the 
personal and historieal relations οἵ this king (6. σ. iii. 2; ἵν. 4; vi. 8; vii. δ᾽; viii. 11), and by 
its general æsthetie character, its lively conception οἵ nature. Thus it maniſfests ἃ decided pre- 
fereneo ſfor oomparisons with natural objects οἵ all δογίβ, eepecially with sueh as are distinguished 

e [Vhile theore must bo conceded to be weight in the objections urged by 8.10 TATLOn (chap. ill. οἵ his Spirit o 

Hebreiv Metryꝰ) to tho rocognition οὗ 8 propor ἄγαπια in the Seripturee, τὸ cannot agres with him that it ἐδ only vitha 

vory ſoreed meaningę“ that δυο boots as Job and Bolomon's Song can be called dramatie. Thoro ἰδ, on the other hand, 

need to guard againat the Του άπ 686 οἵ 2omo for aselmilating the Seriptures ἐπ their descriptivo termis to 20cular litera- 

turo; is there ποῖ in iho other direction δ an error δα hypor-ſastidiouanen —-4.] 
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either by their beauty οὐ their variety; it refers not only to numorous important places οἵ both 
Northern and Southern Palestine, but also to regions, cities and persons beyond the limits οἵ 
Palestine (6. σ. Kedar, Damascus, Pharaoh, etc.). Had it been composed morely with referencoe 
to Solomon, it would ποὺ have been ascribed to this monarceh either in the titlo οἵ tho Masoretio 

text, or dy the unanimous tradition οὗ Jewish antiquity. It is manifestly a product οἵ that 
extremely rich and fruitful poetical activity οἵ Solomon, described in 1 Kings iv. 32, 33. In 
virtue οἵ its erotie contents it belongs eesentially to that division of his poetry which is thereo 
indicated by the mention οὗ the songs which were ἃ thousand and ſive, and thus to the lyrical 
class, whoso characteristie features must be recognized in it, thongh with ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ, EWAuD, 
ΒΕΙΣΙΤΖΒΟΗ and others, wo regard it 88 ἃ dramatic composition. For even though this pre-emi- 
nently probable view of its artistic form be adopted, -a view which alone offers ἃ thorough and 
generally satisfactory refutation οἵ tho recently ſomovhat popular theory, whieh divides tho 
entiro composition into ἃ simple cyelo of“ love songs,“ —tho essentially lyrical and erotic 
character οὗ its βοραγδὺθ parts 18 evor unmistakablo; 80 that [89 namo οἵ ἃ drama in the nar- 
rower and stricter senss οὗ tho word is not on the whole applicable to it, but rather only that 
οὗ a “lyrical drama“ (ΒΟΤΤΟΗΕΒ), ἃ garland οὗ erotie songs joined ἴῃ dramatic unity (DE- 
LITaSCA). But notwithstanding this its lyrie and dramatic, or perhaps oven melo-dramatic 
form, and not withetanding its aomewhat wide deviation from theo Maschal form of the Proverbs, 
thero exists between its fundamental idea and that of the, strictly didactio or aphoristie poetry 
οὗ Solomon ἃ significant inner connection. The Song of Solomon must undoubtedly be 
classed with tho Hhokmah poetry in its wider sense, because its fundamental idea when 
rightly viewed, must be admitted to belong to the circle οὗ thoso ethical ideas which form 
the chief and the favorito subjects οὗ Solomon's doctrine οὗ wisdom. This fundamental idea 
consists in the exaltation οὗ conjugal love and faithfulness as the most excellent and suro 
ſoundation of earthly prosperity, as ἃ moral forco in life triumphing over all the misery 
and mischief of this earth and even death itselſ. This ſundamental 1468 is prominent in 
passages like chap. vii. 7, 8, and viii. θ-8, which are closely related to expreseions liko thoso 
found τῇ Prov. v. 18, 19; xviii. 22; xix. 14; xxxi. 10 86q. This must beo admitted to be tho 

chief topie in the poem and ihe central point in its descriptions, whhether wo assumse, with 
EWALD and others, that the design is to celebrato ihe changeleses conſtancey and innocence 
οὗ ihe Shulamite, that was proof against all the flatteries and artful temptations οἵ the 
luxurious Solomon, or with DEIiT2SCA, that the work belongs to δὴ earlier period in tho 
lifs οἵ that king, before 89 had sunk into the ſfoul depths οἵ polygamy and idolatry, and that 
consequently it refers to his chaste relations to ἃ singlo wiſo. It 18 evident that the latter 
view 18 more harmonious with the opinion vwhich, on both internal and external grounds, 
asserts the authorship οὗ Solomon, than 18 that οὗ EWAupD, οὐ than the interpretation most 

nearly related to it adopted by Hoo, ΒΟΤΊΟΗΕΒ and the author of this general commentary; 
it also ſavora equally, if not atill bettor, tho recognition of ἃ secondary ΟΥ ἃ mystical reference 
οὗ the poom to the Messiah. For as ἃ representation οἵ the rapturous joy and bliss arising 
from the conjugal relation between Solomon, the princeo οἱ peace, and his beloved Shulamite, 
thoe poem admits οὗ innumerableo typical and prophetio applications to Christ and His Church. 
And these applications render superfluous all other expositions οἵ its Christological contents, 
sguch as have resorted to various allegorizing expedienta, from tho earliest periods οἵ the Chureh 
down to the time οἵ H. A. Ηλην and ΗΡΚΟΒΤΈΝΒΕΒΟ [with whom must be reckoned as 
in general Sympathy ἃ considerablo number of Britiqh and American expositors, among tho 
most conspicuous and emphatic οὗ whom is Bichoponpswonra]. The mystery οὗ the Song 
οὗ Solomon is that οἵ the marriage relation, and therefore tho poom ποῦ only admits of that 
ome vhat general Messianic senss which belongs to every poetical celebration οὗ bridal love 
and conjugal ſaithfulness within the rango οἵ the Seriprures (comp. Eph. v. 82), but also 
appears 88 ἃ Messianio prophecy οὗ 8 8peciſic typical significance, as 8 predietion in whiech the 
marriage οὗ a theocratio Cing of Israel ἰδ described as an especially suggestivo analogue and typo 
οὗ the relation οἵ Ohrist to the Chureh οἵ the New Testament. In this aspect it closely resem- 
bles the 45th Psalm, vhich likewise celobrates an Old Testament royal marriage as 8 typo οὗ the 
Nevw Testament covenant relation beatween Christ and His Church; this Pealm, howevor, pro- 
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bably refers to a later prinoe than Solomon, δα both by this 18. origin, in ἃ period aſter Solomon, 
and by the unmistakable decrease, in its delineations, οὗ the favorito ideas and charaotoristio 

imagery οἵ Solomon's poetry, it shows that it must have sprung from another sphere οἵ spiritual 
culture and production than that of the elassie Hhokmah literature of the earlier age. 

[all comment on this viow οὗ Solomon's Song, together with all comparative and supplemen- 
tary presentation of views that have been held in Great Britam and Ameriea, is deferred to the 
Introduction and Exegetical notes connected with our author's companion Commentary on [ἢΘ 
Book, which is contained in the present series and will be ſound translated in the present vol- 
816]. 
Norr. - In these hints vith reſerenee to the relation in whieh the Song of Solomon stands to 

the literature of wisdom which bears his name, we have mainly ſollowed DELITäSCA. In his 
»Vntersuckunꝙ und Auslequnꝗ des Hohenliedes,“ 1851, p. 171, he does not hesitate to designato 
it as“ ἃ production οὗ the Hnokmah,“ -a4 apecies οὗ literaturo culti vated and employed ὃν Solo- 
mon with conspienous skill. This he does in virtue of the broadiy human and ethical oharacter 
of the idea οἵ conjugal love and union which ſorms its ehief theme. “ For,“ he adds, arguing 
pertinently ἴῃ support of his viow, κ [26 Hhokmah οἵ the age οὗ Solomon is devoted to the ex- 
position of those ereative ordinances οὔ the Cosmos, whieh have ἃ broader range than the national 
HKmits οὗ Israel, and of the universal axioms οἵ religion and moralisy. The poetry of the 
Hhokmah is therefore didactic; and both proverbial poetry and drama were developed by it.“ 

Drurrascu's view of the Song οὗ Solomon and of its ethical and theologioal value, is 
in general more interesting and in all respects more satisfactory than any other modern one; it 
is also preſerable to that οὗ the respected founder οὐ this general Commentary, who, on p. 36 
[Am. Ed.] οἵ the General Introduction to tihe Old Tésſtament, expresses the view“ that the 
poem doubtless sprung from the theoretie indignation provoked by the anticipated allowance 
οἵ religious freedom by Solomon, his polygamy implicating him with heathenism.“ The fun- 
damental idea is therefore heid to be ἐμαὶ “ the Virgin of Israel, οὐ the theocracy, refuses 

to be numbered with the heathen wives, or religions, as the ſavorito οὗ Solomon, but turns 
ἴο her true betrothed, tho still remote Messiah.“ 

We cannot adopt this view, chiefly because the arguments for the genuineness of the poem 
or the authorship οἵ Solomon, seem to us to ontweigh all that lie against it. As little, and 

indeed still less, can we approve the two conceptions most nearly related to this of LANGE. 
That of σα Daos Honelied in einer noch unversuchlen Deutunq,“ 1818) refers the poem to 
the timo οὗ Hezekiah, διὰ considers it as 8 symbolical expression οὗ the desire of the ten tribes 
of Israel ἴοσ reunion with the kingdom οὗ Judah represented by the Κῆρ οὗ peace, Hezekiah — 
Solomon. That advocated by ΒΟΤΤΟΗΡΒ (Die älteslen Buhnendienktungen, 1860) regards it as a 
lyrical drama, produced and represented in the kingdom of Israel about ἰὴ year 960 B. OC., 
some time after Solomon's death, and aimed δὲ the royal house and tho manners of theo harem, 
80 hostile to the life of the family. A more extended oritical discussion οὗ these views would 
here be out of placo. An examination οἵ the various modifioalions οἵ the Messianie allegorical 
interpretation, as well as οἵ the purely historical οὐ profane erotio view (ΤΉ ΒΟΘΟΒΒ of Mopeu- 
esta, CAſsTFLLIoO, J. ἢ. Mionarurs, HERDER, Fionnonn, ΒΊΤΖΙΘ, eto.), must be left ſor the 
Introduetion to this book οὗ Scripturo. 

6. Τ7Ξ Ε BOOIOK OF JOB, COXSIDERED ΑΒ A PRODDCT ΟΡ ΤῊΞ ῬΟΞΤΕΥ͂ ΟΡ VISDOM, ἘΝΟῪΝ ΙΝ ΤῊ 

BROADEB ΒΕΧΒΕ Α8 SOLOMON'BS. 

The Book οὗἨ Job must also be vithont doubt claasod with the productions of the poetical 
Hhokmah literaturs, and indeed, as 8 whole, wit even more justice than the Song οἵ Solomon. 
For although ita composition cannot be conſidently referred to the timo οὗ Solomon, sinoe verbal. 
and other considerations seom to indicate ἃ later period ἴοσ its origin, its inner relationship to ihe 
ohief charaeteriatie productions οὗ that litorature, to the Proverbe on (89 one hand and to Ec- 

elesiastes on the other, is ao muoh the lees doubtful. Its othioal and roligious tendency, devoloped 
ἴῃ the representation οὗ the conflict and the victory οὗ ἃ godly man in sore trial, and in the 
justiſication οὗ the divino dealing in the face οὗ the apparent injustioo of sueh sufferings as his 
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δὰ the peculiar method in whioh it develops this fandamental thought, by means of conversa- 
tions and discourses which aro made up ΠΟΝ of gnomes or moral maxims strung together like 
pearls, and again οὗ lvely and symbolical pietures from nature and from human life, -both 
alike prove the closs coonneetion οὗ this didaotie ppoom with the proverbial poetry οἵ Solomon, 
85 wo havo above (δ 8, 4) chaructorized it. Moreover, tho manner in whioh the poet in chap. 

Xxviii. rises to the ides of tho absolutâ wisdom οὗ God, and represente ἃ participation in it as 
dependent on a godly and upright course, is vory closely rolated to that whieh appears in pas- 
aages likeo Prov. viii. 22; ix. 12; Fcol. xii. 13; Prov. i. 7; iii. I6, οίσ. The fundamental prin- 
ciple and the didactie tendeney οὗ the book seom in all essential features to have sprung from 
tho sams stylo οἵ seeting aſtor wiedom and οὗ religions and philosophieal inquiry δα the Pro- 
verbs and Foelesiastes; and iſ, in oonsequenoo οὗ ἃ cortain tinge οἱ akeptieism peculiar ἕο its 
theological viewa and refleotions, in uhich the decidedly δἰκορίοαὶ attitudo οἵ the Preacher to ἃ 
eertain extent botrays itaelf, it ſorms ἃ sort οὗ conneeting link between these tuo books, 80 on 
the other hand it is by virtue of its poetical ſorm most nearly rolated to tho Song οἱ Solomon. 
For like this it appears in the poetical garb οὗ ἃ drame, of a drama, howe ver, whieh, iu 80 far δὲ it 

bears an impress οὗ an epico- dramatio rather than οὗ ἃ ́/ico-·dramatie (molodramatie) kind, de- 
viates from the pure central and typical form of this species οἵ poetry ἴῃ δ different direction from 
ihat taken by the Song οἵ Solomon. It 18 on this acoount, therefore, to be likened to sueh in- 

tellectual creations δὲ Da ΝΤΕ 8 Divine CoOmedy (or even δὲ the philosophical dialogues οἵ Plato, 
80 far 88 thess may be considered as artistio pootical productions in theo widor 5680), rather 
than to the erotie lyrical dramas or idylls οὗ other nations.* 

Αἱ αἱ] events the interlocutory dramatio sty!e οὗ tho ppoom prompts one to fix the time οὗ ita 
eomposition as near as possible to that οἵ the Song οὗ Solomon, and to regard it 88. having 
originated, if ποῦ under Solomon, at least in the age immediately ſollowing him. This period is in- 
dicated on the one hand by the sublimo eharacter οἵ its descriptions of nature, reminding one 
ctrongly οἵ the universally extended horiron οἵ tho epoch οἵ Solomon (compare especially 
chape. xxxviii. -xli. with 1 Kings iv. 33), and on the other by the traoes appearing in passages 
ἯΚΟ ix. 24; xii. 17 8ᾳ.; xv. 18 βα., οὗ ἃ decline already begun in the glory οἵ the kingdom, and 

οὗ heavy national calamities. That the vwhole book must in any case have appeared long before 
ihe Babylonish captivity, is evident from ΒΌ6ἢ a familiarity with its contents as 3 whole, and 
vwith individual desoriptions in it, as is oxhibitod by tho prophets Pæekiel (χχ. 14, 20) and 
Jeremiah (xx. 14 βα., comp. Job iii. ὃ 8q.). This origin beſore the exilo is to be claimed also 

for the discourses οὗ Elihu in chaps. xxxii. xxxxvii. the more confidently, in proportion as they 
unmistakably ſorm an essential and indispensable link οἵ connection between the eon versation 
οἱ Job with his threo friondas, and ihe maniſestation οἵ Jehovah which brings the final solution 
of 189 whole problem. 
[Among Pnglish authors who agree in this classification of the Book οὗ Job ſew are more 

emphatie in their assertions or mors felicitous in their illustration than Dean 5'ΤΑΝΊΒΥ (evien 
OQkurch, II. 270-1)}: “Nothing but the wide contact οὗ that age vith the Gentile world could, 

humanly speaking, have admitted either ἃ subject or ἃ sceno 80 remote from Jowish thonght 
and customs, as that οὗ 700." “Theô allusions to the horse, ὑῃ 9 peacock, tho crooodilo and the 
hippopotamus, are such as in Palestine could ΒΑΡῪ have been mado till aſter [86 formation οὗ 
Solomon's collections. The knovwledge οἵ Egypt and Arabia is what couid only have been 
aoquired after the diffusion of Solomon's commerce. The questions discussed are the same as 
those vhich agitate the mind οἵ Solomon, but descending deeper and deeper into the diffieulties 
οἵ the world,“ ete -On the other side, apart from formal commentaries, one will hardly find ἃ 
clearer and more vigorous presentation οὗ the reasoms, both ἴῃ the style and subeſtance of the 

Book οἵ Job, for assigning it δὴ earlier date, “ an age 88 early at least as that of the Israelitish 

aettlement in Palestine,“ than is givon in chap. 8 of Ιβαᾶσ TAruoB's Spirit οὐ Hebreu 

Poetrʒ. -A.] 
Norx. -If the Book of Job belongs to the epoch of Solomon, there is tho moreo reason for re- 

Ommpero theo ⸗cilent 4064} οἵ α. Bavn, Dos Βινοῖ Fiob Danta's οὐέολο Keamie, εἰπε Furallele, in the 

μάζα κά Κτώίκεκ, 1856, ΠῚ. 
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garding this period as one of unequalled rihness in the manifold variety of its poetical ideas, ita 
apocies and forms οἵ poetie art. For besides the religious lyric and the proverbial poetry, both 
οἵ the chief forms οὗ the Old Testament drama, the religious -erotie and the religious didactic or 

philosophical, must have attained their maturity during this period; and there is the more truth 
in what PWALD-Who, moreover, refers the Book οἵ Job to the period just before the exile —-re- 
marks in characterizing this epoeh: “Thus at this timo poetry expands, seeking now paths in 
every possible direction, though she could only enter thom. This is the period οἵ the full forma- 
tion and broadest development οὗ Hebrew poetry, when it reveals all its latent capacities, and 
gathers up all its ecattered ſorces; and 10 is just this that is here ΠΟῪ and peculiar“ (Die ροεί- 
ischen Bücher des alten Bundes, 1., p. 19). Compare HAEVEFRNICK, Einleit. in das A. T., 

herdusq. von τι, Bd. III., p. 12: “Thus Solomon excels his ſather in fruitfulness of poetio 
inspiration, and this fruitfulness testifies ὑο the great wealth of this period in poetical produc- 
tions. As the splendor and richness οἵ Solomon's peaceful reign 18 ἃ ſruit οὗ David's striſes and 
vietories, so the poetry οὗ his time is but the rich unſolding οὗ the fruit planted and nourished hy 
David. It proves itself to be such by its peculiar character οὗ peaceful objectiveness, while the 
poetry οἵ David 15 tho thorough expression οἵ deeply stirred subjectivo emotion. The blessedness 
of the peace, wbich, aſter long and bitter conflicts, the theocracy enjoyed under Solomon, reflects 
itselſ as clearly in the 72d and 127} Psalms as in the Song of Solomon, and gives to the latter, 
notwithstanding its thoroughly emotional contenta, ἃ repose and objectiveness οὗ attitude vhich 
has long since overcome all atruggle and confliet. With this is also connected the broader hori- 
zon which poetry gains under Solomon, as well as the complete development and rounding out 
οἵ its form which likewise marks this period ete. Many οὗ (80 characteristics here mentioned 
belong as ꝓell to the book of Job; this is not, however, the case with all οἱ them. The passages 
above quoted ſon the preceding page], for example, refer rather to ἃ disturbed and troublous pe- 
riod, than to the peaceful repose and glory οἵ Solomon's reign. ΟἹ this account ve ἀο not ven- 
ture to adopt vithout hesitation the view that the book originated in this period, as held by 
Loruxs, DorDERuUBIN, STAEUDLIN, HAEVERNICR, REIL, ΒΟΒΙΟΤΥΜΑΝΝ, HaEXN, VAIHINOBR, 

and others. We regard 88 more probable the assumption οὗ ἃ Lomewhat later composition (adopted 
by the general Editor; 860 Introd., ete. p. 85). We do not, however, for that reason, with Ew- 

ΑΙ, HIBzEL, HEILIGOSTEDT, BLEEX, and others, assign its origin to the sevenih century beſore 
Ohrist; or, with CuERICoOs, ΟΕΒΕΚΙῦΒ, ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ, VATRE, ΒΟΚΒΕΝ, and others, refer it to the 
exileo or the period that immediately ſollowed it. 

7. 7BB ΠΙἸΤΕΒΑΤΟΒΕ OF VISDOM AFTER ΒΟΙΟΜΟΝ; α) EcOuISIASTES. 

Τὸ the productions οὗ tho Hhokmah that undoubtedly belong after Solomon is to be roferred 

Koheleth οὐ the Preacher (ὑπ, ᾿Εκκλησιαστής) This 18 ἃ didactie poem, which not only by 115 

extended monologue in the Maschal form, but also by its express designation οἵ the apeaker as 
“„tho son οὗ David, δῃὰ “ Ring in Jerusalem,“ seems to betray an origin direct from Solomon. 
The entire weight of all those considerations, whether of an internal or ἃ verbal character, which 
claim attention, compel the assumption οὗ an origin ποῦ only after Solomon, but even afſter the 
exile. For the numerous Chaldaisms ἴῃ its diction, the references to tho oppressive rule οὗ un- 
worthy kings of a non-Israelitish ΓΔΟΘ, e. σ., iv. 13-16; v. 8; ν1}}. 1 8ᾳ.; Χ. 4 8q., as well as many 
allusions to circumstances and eventa aſter the exile, auch as vi. 2, ὃ; viii. 10; ix. 18 8q.; xii. 

12-all together compel us to recognizo the book as ἃ literary monument οὗ the later Persian 
period. Complaints οἵ the vanity of all earthly things, in tho ſorm of disoonnected monologues, 
not, however, oxactly separate aphoristio sentencdes like those οὗ the Proverbs, but rather as gome- 
vhat extended refloctions, are here put into the mouth οὗ the wise King Solomon. Thoe rhetori- 
68] drees by means of vuhich this is accomplished appears the more euitable, since ἃ king who had 
not only acquired an unusually extended kKnowledge of earthly things, but also had surrendered 
himself to the inordinato enjoyment οὗ them, βου !ὰ be regarded as ἃ preo-eminently appropriate 
preacher conderning their nothingness and transitoriness. The complaints which the book con- 
tains on this topic sometimes rise to doubts in reforence to tho moral government of the world; 
e. ꝗ., iii. 10 sq.; iv. 1 βαᾳ.; vi. 8 βᾳ.; vii. 1δ 8q.; ix. 2 2q., οὐ whero this is not tho case, δὲ least 
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leave apparently unreconciled ihe contradiction between the Divine perfection and the vanity οὗ 
the world. Its philosophy οἵ life has therefore with ἃ certain degres οἵ justico been explained as 
a ſœptical οὔθ. It has indeed even recei ved tho name of ἃ “δοηρ οἱ Songs of Scepticism.“* 
The entire absenco οὗ the Divine covenant name, Jehovahb, and the occurrence οἵ frequent exhor- 
tations to the cheerfol enjoyment οὗ liſe, instead οἵ possi ble admonitions to obedient subjection to 
the law (ii. 24-26; iii. 12 60; iii. 22; v. 17-19; viii. 15; 15. {-10, xi. 7 5η.; Xxii. 7 8q.), might 
besides seem to justiſy the suspicion οὗ δῇ attitude religiously indifferent and morally lax, which 
15 not seldom charged upon the author. He was, however, far removed from proper Epicurean- 
ism, or indeed ſrom atheistio impulses. He in fact never contents bimself with uniting the tra- 
ditional ſaith and his sceptical view of the world in à merely external Concordat bet ween thoe 
fſear οἵ God and the cheerful enjoyment οὗ the present (ΚΑΒΝΙΒ, τ supru, p. 309). But in 8 
time inelined to tho abandonment οἵ ſaith in God's holy and just government οὗ the worid, he 
clings to suchn 8 ſaith with ἃ tounching constancy, and delends the ἰδοὺ of the wise rule οὗ 89 
Eternal and Omnipotent God against all the frivolous 800 Ἐ8 οἵὗἉ ſools (11. 26; iii. 20 54ᾳ.; ν. 1; v. 
17-19; viii. 14; ix. 1.8; compare ii. 18; ἵν. ὅ; x. 28q.; x. 18, 14). And in δὴ age vwhen his 

people had little or nothing to hope for in the way οὗ external national prosperity and increaso, 
vhen moral dullness, apathy and despondency might thus easily master the indi vidual members 
οἵ this people, he is never weary οἱ pointing out the righteous retributions of the future as ἃ mo- 
ἔνθ ἰο the ſear οἵ God, the chief and all-omprehending virtue of the wise (iii. 14. 17; v. 6; vi. 
6, 10; viii. 12 βᾳ.; xi. 9; xii. 18, 14), and of commending unwavering constancy in individual 
callings as the best prudenco and the surest deſento against the sufferings and the temptations 
οὗ our earthly lifo (comparo ii. 10; iii. 2; v. 17, 18; viii. 15, etc.). It is especially the high 
estimate which he puts upon this faithful endea vor to fulfil one's earthly duty, this“ cheerfulness 
in labor,“ which reveals the close relationship between his practical view οὗ life and that of tho 
Proverbs οἵ Solomon, and reveals his place within the cirele οἵ thoss Hhakamim whoseo spiritual 
thought and action ἴῃ the earlier ago has left ita worthiest monument in that collection οἱ Pro- 
verbs, and in the Book of Job. 

ΝΟΤῈ 1.-The assumption that Solomon was the immediate author οἵ the Book οἱ Ecclesiastes, 
vhich once exclusively prevailed, and is still at this timo deſended by L. ΑΝ EssEn (Der Pre- 
digqer Salomo's, Schaffh., 1866), H. A. HaBN, CGommemar, εἰο., 1860), and Εἰ. ΒΟΒΙ, Aissertatio 
de Aramaismis libri Koheleth, Erlangen, 1860), is τοία δα not only by the arguments above 
given, which ſavor its origin in tho period οὗ the Persian sway, but still more especially by many 
passages in which the 180 of the namo οἵ King Solomon is manifestly but ἃ free and poetical one; 
e. σι, i. 12; i. 16; ii. 6; and particularly xii. 9-14, in whieh 089 author speaks of his own 
person in distinction ſrom the Preacher. Compare BuEEK, Einleitunꝗ, p. 643; Και, Einlei- 
ἐμῆς, Ὁ. 485. 

ΝΟΤΕ 2.-The charges hich have οἵ late been ofton brought against the Book οἱ Fcelesiastes, 
vie. that it teaches morely ἃ religion of the present,“ that its moral and religious tendency 18 sim- 
ply negative, that it inclines to ſatalistie scepticism and to the lax morality οἵ Epicureanism 
(ον τη, DoEDERLRII, DE  ΕΤΤΕ, ἘΚ ΝΟΒΕΙ, in part also Hi7z2z10 and ΒΕΌΟΗ, aocording to whom 
“486 scepticism of this book rises oven to bitter anguish and utter despair of finding any aim ΟΥ̓ or- 
der in human liſe“ ſut supra, pp. 68, 288 8q., 888 54.]), are met by the passages above ecited, in 
vhich patient dovotion to one's personal earthly calling, together with ἃ chæerful mind and 

thankfol enjoyment οἵ God's temporal gifts, is recommended. These passages are οἵ special im- 
portance, since they signiſficantly exhibit tho peculiar practical tendency οὗ the book. It 18 the 
New Testament virtues, ὑπομονή, χαίρειν τῇ ἐλπίδι, ἐργάζεσϑαι μετὰ ἡσυχίας (Rom. xii. 12; 2 Thes. 

iii. 12, εἰ6.}, in their peculiar Old Teetament ſform, and in aooordance with that view οἵ the 
world inculeated in tho moreo advanced Hhokmah doctrino, which are here subetantially exhibited 

and commended to the tompted saints οὗ the theocracy after the exilo. 
Compareo LoTEER's Profaco to the writings οἵ Solomon —“ The other book is named Koboleth, 

vhich we call the Preaober; and it is ἃ book οὗ oonsolation. When ἃ man vould live obediently 

5. Bo ετππιον Hrixix decignates ̓ξ in hie Vermiechte Sekriſten,“ 18δ4,1. In πὸ manner Drureascu, Gnentar um 

Euceh Ηἰοῦ (in ἕξει; and DSεSο—ν Bi. Qm. u Α. T), p. ὅ. 

2 
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according to the teaching οὗ the first book (i. e. the Proverbs), and perform the duties οἵ his 
calling or οἵ his office, the devil, tho world, and his own flesh oppose, so that he is wearied οἵ his 
condition..... ΝΟΥ͂ 88 Solomon in the first book teaches obedience. as againet ſoolish desire 
and curiosity, so in this book he teaches pationce and constancy in opposition to discontent and 
temptation, and ἃ peaceful and joyſul waiting for the final hour.“ Comp. the Preface to the Lau- 
tin Ammentarꝙ (Opp. eæxeget. ed. Sehmid et Irmischer, T. XXIL., p. δ): Hune librum Ecclesias- 
len rectius nos vocaremus Polilica vel Economica Saulomonis, qui viro in politia versanti consulat 
in casibus tristibus οἰ cnimum erudiut α΄ roboret αὐ patientiam, ete. [This book, Fcclesiastes, 

ve should more correctly call the Politics or Pconomies of Solomon; ſor he 18 giving counsel in 
ad versity to ἃ man engaged in public liſe, and is training and strengthening his spirit to patience,“ 
eic.) For aimilar passages 860 EUSTER, Commentar uber den Prediger Sal., 1855, Introd., pp. 
14 θα. Besides this expositor (869 especially pp. 27 84.), ἔσται (πὶ, tu Konheleth, pp. 177 sq.), 
EHAEVXRNIC (Æinl. III., 449 8q.), VaAIIIBOER (Veber den Plan Hoheleth's, Stud. und Kru. 
1848, pp. 442 84.), and ΗἨΕΝΟΒΤΈΝΒΕΒΟ (Der Prediꝗger Salom. ausgeleꝗt, 1859), have, among 
recent writers, with cogent arguments, deſended the ethical character and contents οἵ the book 
against such attacks. Compare also the proſound essay οὗ ΊΣΜΑΒ, “ ὕεδεν Konheleth,“ ἴῃ the 
Pastoruliheol. Bll. 1863, 1, 241 80. 

δ 8. ΟΟΧΤΙΝΌΑΤΙΟΝ. δ) TEE ῬΒΑΙΜΒ OF WISDOXN. 

Proverbial poetry most clearly combined ꝓith Iyrical appears ποῦ only in the writings οἵ Solo- 
mon, but also in those of many poets οἵ the later age. Certain intermediate ſorms οὗ composition 
therefore occur which may be classed with one as well as with the other species οὗ poetry. Such 
are those Psalms, which, though they do ποὺ directly teach wisdom, yet sing the praise οἵ the 
fear of αοἀ as (ἢ source οὗ all wisdom, and exhibit ἃ ἀϊάδοίϊο tendencey, both by theo Maschal 
form which they adopt, and by proclaiming the praise οὗ the law οὗ the Lord and their exhorta- 
tions to its ſaithful observance. They may be briefly designated as Hhokmah-Psalms, and may 
be regarded as gnomes expanded into lyrics, or as the combination of several wise adages into a 
lyrical didactie wholo. The ehortest οὗ the two Pealms ascribed to Solomon, the 127th, appears 
ἴο Ὁθ in ἃ measure ἃ gnomeo thus expanded into ἃ lyrical form. Οὗ the later Psalms those belong 
to the samo category, which consist οἵ praises οὗ ἃ life led in the ſear οὗ God and the fſaithful ob- 
servanceo οἱ the law, - Ps. i., cxi, cxii., exxv. δὰ exxviii. Of these the second 18 especially worthy 

of notice, in that it closes with the samo commendation οὗ the fear οἵ God as the beginning of wis- 
dom (ver. 10), whioh is ſound at the beginning οἵ Solomon's Book οὗ Proverbs (Prov. i. 7, comp. 
ix. 10, etc.), and αὖ the end of Ecclesiaſstes and οὗ tho 28th chapter οὗ the Book οἵ Job. Thoe 
IISth Psalm 18 also ἃ Psalm οὗ wisdom ΟἹ 8 magnificent scale, an alphabetical arrangement []οϑὲ 
οὗ course in our versions] οὗ inspired praises οἵ the Divine word, and οὗ the blessings which re- 
8}. from obeying it, -ywhich LuTEER has well styled“ the Christian A. B. C. οὗ praise, love, 
power, and use οὗ the word οἵ God.“ Here belongs also the 49th Psalm, which describes the 
transitoriness οἵ the happiness οὗ the ungodly, and contrasts with it tho hope οὗ the righteous 
resting on God. For this purpose it adopts a ſorm which is expressly tormed“ speaking οὗ wis- 
dom“ (ver. ὃ [IE. V.]), a“ parable, a“ dark saying“ (τοῦ. 4 I E. 7.1. The 78th Psalm, which be- 
longs to Asaph, asserts its didactie charactor by the use οἵ similar expressions. Vet its contents, 

vhich are descriptive οἵ the history οἵ redemption rather than gnomically instructi ve or contem- 
plative, show that it ought not to be celaesed with the proper psalms of wisdom, evon though its 
tendeney, like that οἵ soveral other οὗ the Psalms οἵ Asaph, might in general be called didactie. 
Those Psalms οἵ David also, which contain didactice matter, differ almost throughout both in 
their contents and their ſorm ſrom the Hhokmah poetry οἵ the age οἵ Solomon, and οὗ that im- 
mediateoly sucoceeding, and only incidentally ooincide with ἃ ἴον οὗ the abovo named psalms οὗ 
wisdom; e. ꝗ., ΡΒ. xv. 2 5α., with Pes. i., cxi., cxii. Ps. xiv. 8 βᾳ., with Ps. cxix. 

Tho titlo 2 Ὁ borne by some οὗ David's pealms, 6. σ., Pes. xxxii., 111., as well as by Asaph's, 

the 78th, affords no ground for regarding these songs 88 productions οὗ the Hhokmabh poetry, or 

in general as merely didactic poems; for vↄb is to be rendered neither as Ineſtruotion“ nor 
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8.5 “ Didactie ppoem,“ but most probably with ΕΙΙΤΖΒΟΗ 88. “ Meditation,“ or even with Hrrzio 
and others, as“ Form, Image, Invention.“ The Psalter then contains in general no Hhokmah 
poems οἵ the period beſore Solomon, since the abovo named psalms οἵ this class, all belong more 
probably to a later age, and indeed for the most part to the period after the exile; they are conse- 
quently contemporary with FEoclesiastes rather, perhaps, than with the Book οἱ Job, or with the 
original materiala of tho Book οὗ Proverbs. 

ἃ 9. ὈΟΝΟΙΌΒΙΟΝ.---ΟἹ ΤῊΒ ΑΡΟΟΒΥ͂ΡΗΑΙ, ΣΙΤΕΒΑΤΟΌΒΕ ΟΡ VISDOM (ΒΙΒΑΟΗ, ΒΑΒΌΟΗ, TBEE ΒΟΟΚ or 

WISDon, etc.). 

In the Apoceryphal writings οὗ Jesus, son οὗ Sirach (Σοφία τοῦ Σειράχ, Fcclesiasticus), and οἵ 
the anonymous author οὗ the book οὗ Baruch, and οἵ the “ Wisdom οἵ Solomon,“ the Hebrew 
literaturo οἱ wisdom celebrates its ſecond spring-time upon Alexandrian Hellenistice soil. 
No οὔθ οἱ thæa works can have originated earlier than the second century before the Christian 
Era, at lesst, in the lingnistic ſorm and structure in which they ΠΟῪ exist. ΒῸΓ the Ptolemy 
under wb,om the younger βοὴ οἵ Sirach* clothed in its present Greek garb the Hebrew work οἵ his 
grandſather of the same name (ἃ Jew οὗ Palestino), can bo no other than Ptolemy Physcon, or 
Ptolemy Fuergetes II. (B. C. 170-117). The Book οὗ Wisdom, according to internal evidence, 
belongs rather to the more advanced than to the earlier period οὗ Alexandrianism; it must pro- 
bably have been produced, therefore, not until near the age οἵ Philo, rather than have been com- 
posed by ἃ contemporary οὗ Aristobulus, or, as oome claim, by Aristobolus himself. The book 
Baruch, finally, which has as little to do with the old Baruch οἵ the school of the prophets, 88 
the“ Letters of Jeremiah“ vwhich it contains have to do with the old prophetic teacher, is very 

certainly quite ἃ late post-canonical production. No one οἵ these works -and this is quite as 
truse οἵ the book Tobias, and the Prayer of Manasseh,“ which exhibit at least some ροϊηίβ οἵ 
contact with the later Jewish literature of wisdom —reaches back even 88 far as the time οἱ Ec- 
clesiastes, the latest production οὗ the canonical ΟΥ̓ classical HüWokmah poetry. In their literary 
artistic character, and their religious didactie substance, the three works named above are distin- 

guiahed one from another in this, that the collection of gnomes by Jesus, son of Sirach, in regard 
to contents as well as ſform, appears to be mainly an imitation οἵ the Proverbe, without, how- 
ever, attaining the classical excellence οὗ its model; that, furthermore, ὑδο “ Wisdom οἵ Solo- 

mon,“,“ [688 rich in genuine theological and ethical substance, in its didactie form (88 ἃ monologue) 
and its freo poetical appropriation οἵ the person οὗ Solomon, approaches Feclesiastes quite as 
much as it differs from it in the, ποὺ eceptical but, Platonic speculative stamp οἵ its argument; 
and that finally Baruch, which attempts to array the ſundamental ideas οὗ the doctrine of wis- 
dom in the ſorm οἵ the old prophetic admonitions, commands, and letters, reaches nothing better 

than a dull, apiritless reproduetion of thess prophetice ſorms, οὗ as little theological as philosophi- 
cal valueo. 

Norr. -The collection οἵ proverbs by the son οἵ Sirach, in spite of the occasional originality 
and beauty οἵ its contents, still ſalls ſar below the poetic perfection and the theological ripeness 
οἵ the modol furnished by Solomon. It therefore cannot be regarded as ἃ composition bearing 
the stamp οὗ inspiration and worthy οἵ ἃ place in the Canon. These pointa are conceded even 
by several οἵ the most recent defenders οὗ tho Apocrypha against the eriticisms of the English 
Reformed School; e. σ., HEnGsTENBERoO (Evanqg. irchen-Leitung, 1853, Nos. δέ 8q.: 1854, 
Nos. 29 8β84ᾳ.) and BuEER (Studien und Kritiſen, 1853, II.). ΒΒΌΘΗ aleo, in particular, has 

commoented very justly on the literary value οἵ Ecelesiasticus as compared with the Proverbs. 
He says in δ18 “ Meisheilslehre der Hebräüer,“ p. 2718: “The ἔσο Hebrew gnome did indeed 
atand beſore this sage 88 δ loſty ideal. This was the goal toward whieh he pressed, but which ho 
was ποῦ ableo to reach. Only ΠΟῪ and then does he attain in his proverbs the condensed brevity, 
tho auggestive fullness οἵ meaning, and the telling rhythm of proposition and antithesis, wbioh 

4.4 genealogy δαδοᾶ on the δοσιιιϑὰ οοττεοσίηοοι οὗ tho Arat prologus to the Βοοῖκ οἵ Eceleciacticus has boon oonatructod 

as (οἴδοπο: 1. Strach. 242. Jesus. δοη (father) of Sirach (αμέλον οὗ the boox). 8. Sirach. 4. δοδυδ, von oſ Siraeb (trunelator 

oc tho boox). 809 Β. F. ΕΚΤΟΟΤΤΒ articles, Jocus, tho δοῦ οἵ Blroch.“ and* Eeccleclaticus, 10 Burru's Dictionary 97) (λα 

BGde A. 
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distinguish the Proverbs οὗ Solomon. In many cases it 18 only with difficulty that he succeeds 
in comprehending 8 thought, in its rounded fullness οὗ meaning, within the narrow limits οὗ 8 
81 916 proposition. Still less frequently does he bring corresponding members into ἃ true anti- 
thetic relation. He usually carries out his thoughts through ἃ series οἵ complementary pro- 
verbs, whieh not seldom run out αὖ last into dull prose. Thoe true poetie spirit is altogether 
wanting to the son of Sirach. Ho frequently oxpresses himself, it is true, in imagery, but then 
he heaps figure upon figure improperly, and in his similes ſalls into the inflated and fantastio. 
The quiet attitude οὗ reflection would better befit tho whole individuality οὗ this Jewish 
sage,”“ etc. 

Furthermore, that Sirach, notwithstanding his comparativeo lack οὗ originality and independent 
creativo power, was still no mero imitator οὗ Solomon's Proverbs, but that besides this ho mado 

use οὗ other collections οἵ ancient and esteemed maxims, appears from some hints in his own 
book (e. ꝗ., xxiv. 28; xxxiii. 16). It appears also from the fragments οὗ ancient Hebrew pro- 
verbs which 60}}} occur here and there in the Talmudie literature of the Jews, which fragmenta 
point to the existence οὗ similar oollections οὗ gnomes by the side οὗ and beſore that of the son 
οἵ Sirach. Comp. BRoucui, p. 274; DELITSCA, Lur Geschichie der Hebräiſschen Poesie,“ pp. 
202 8q.; ΒΕεατηβαῦ, Exeget. Handbuch τὰ den Spr. Sal.,“ Introd., pp. xlii. 8q. 

In regard to the literary and theological character οἵ tho Book οἵ Wisdom, in its relations to 
the caunonical literaturo οὗ wisdom in the Old Teestament, comp. ΒΕῦΟΘΗ (the work abovo cited), 
pp. 322 84ᾳ., and ΟΒΙΜΜ, ἴῃ ἴδο uragef. exeget. Handbuch τις den Apoeryphen,“ Vol. 6, In- 
troduetion; and likewise RuEBEL (Pastor in Wurtemberg), “Die ethischen COGrundanschauungen 
der Weisheit Salomos ein Beitraq aur Apocryphenfrage,“ Studien und AÆritiken, 1865, IV., 
ΡΡ. 690 54. 

In regard to tho book Baruch, see O. F. ΕἙΙΤΖΒΟΗΣ, in thoMuragef. exeg. Handb. 2u den 
Apoer.“ IL. 167 54ᾳ., and ΒΕΟΟΗ, in the work already cited, pp. 819 8ᾳ. [Dean ΒΑ ΝΊΕΥ (Jevish 
Onhurch, II, 272) says οὗ tho Book of Wisdom: “It is one link more ἴῃ the chain by which the 
infiuence οἵ Solomon communicated itself to succeeding ages. As the undoubted Wisdom,“ 
ΟΥ̓ Proverbs οἵ Solomon, formed the first expression οἵ the contact οἵ Jewish religion with the 
philosophy οὗ Egypt and Arabia, so the apoeryphal Wisdom οὗ Solomon' is the first expression 
οὗ the contact οἵ Jewish religion with the Gentile philosophy οὗ Greece. Still the apologue and 
the warning to kings keeps up tho old strain; still the old wisdom' makes her voice to be 
heard; and out οὗ the worldly prudence οὗ Solomon springs, ſor the firat time, in distinct terms, 
the hope ſull οἵ immortality““ (Wisdom i. 1; vi. 1, 9; iii. IA; v. 1-, εἰο.)---Α.] 

10. ΒΥΒΤΕΜ OF TBHE ΨΙΤΕΒΑΤΟΕΒ OF VISDOM IN ΤῊΒ OLD TESTSAMENT, AND ΤῊΞ RELATIVEB 

FLAOE OF THE PROVERBS ΟΕ ΒΟΙΟΜΟΝ. 

So far 88 tho entire litoraturos οὗ wisdom in the Old Testament can be treated as an organic 
vwhole, and this whole be viewed as the didactic part οἵ the religious literaturo οἵ the Old Testa- 
ment, as distinguished from its other main divisions, we recognize first ἃ classical and ἃ post- 
celassical period [ροϑὺ- heroic, compared by the author to the age οἵ the Epigoni in OGreek legend. 
--Α.] as the most strongly marked phases in the course οὗ its development. And within each 
οὗ these two periods there grows up side by side with gnomie poetry, or the Hhokmah litera- 
turo in the narrower sense, ἃ similar literaturo οὗ broader range. In the classical period, or 
within tho bounds of the canonical literature οὗ tho Old Testament, tho Hhokmah poetry in the 
atriotest sense is ropresonted ΟΥ̓ the Proverbs οἵ Solomon, with their maxims οἵ wisdom aiming 
to secure ἃ conceoption and treatment οἵ nature and οὗ the liſs οὗ man that shall be conformed 
ἴο the will of God. Side by side with its proſound, concise, vigorous, marrowy ſentences we 
find the glowing delineations and soaring lyrical effusions οὗ Solomon's Song, this glorification 
οὗ the mystery of love, as it is contemplated from wisdom's point οὗ view. The traditional 
triple οδογά in the harmony, —the trilogy in the drama, -vof the writings ascribed to Solomon, 
is completed by the broader reflections to whieh the Preacher (Eoolesiastes) gives uttorance 
concerning the nothingnees οὗ all that 18 earthly, and the duty οὗ 86 cheerful but also grateful 
and devout enjoyment οὗ life. Outside this trilogy, whioh contains at least οὔθ work ποὺ im- 
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mediately from Solomon, vwe find some other produets of tho Hhokmah literature in the wider 
eense. There are the didactie Psalms οὗ later dato than Solomon, which most resemble the 
Maschal poetry οἵ the Book οἵ Proverbs, sinco they are mainly nothing more than gnomes, ἀθ- 
veloped in pootie ſorm. And there is the Book οἵ Job, the dramatie ſorm οἵ whoso dialogue is 

analogous to that οἵ Solomon's Song, vhile it reveals 8 certain internal likeness to Ecelesiastes 
in its devotion to the probloms οἵ the day, although αὖ the same time it gives 6xpression to 
many soeptical thoughts. 

Of the productions οἵ the — E—— age, or tho —— — of wisdom contained ἴῃ the 
Jewish Apocerypha, the eollection οἵ proverbs ΟΥ̓ the son οὔ Sirach [Eeclesiasticus], represents 
the Hhokmah poetry in the narrower sense; for it is ἃ direct imitation of tho Proverbs, and in 
part a later gleaning from the same field. Of the vritings vhich are ἕο be elassed here only in 
the broader sense, tho Book οἱ Wisdom 2tands parallel to Peclesiaſstes, and Baruch to the 
Bong οἱ Solomon; still further, if one will, in Tobit ἃ counterpart may be found for Job, and in 
the Prayer οὐ Manasseh for many οἵ the didactie Psalms. 

The Proverbs of Solomon appear thereſore, as the central spring and storehouse οὔ the gnomie 
πράου οὗ the Old Testament; or, 88 the trus and main trunk of the tres οἵ Hhokmah ροθίγυ, 
videly branching and laden with fruit. And 10 18 mainly on account οἵ this radical impulse, 
and because οἵ this main trunk, consisting 80 largely of elements really furnished by Solomon, 
that the whole development deserves to be called in ἃ general and comprehensi ve way an intel- 
lectual production οὗ the wisest οἵ all kings in Israol. 

ΝΟΤΕ L.-Exhibited ἴῃ ἃ tabular form the above representation οὗ the literaturo οὗ wisdom 
1. the Old Testament would stand somewhat as ſollows, -acoording to its genetic development 
διὰ its organic relations: 

I. Classical οὐ Hebrow canonical period οὗ tho Hhokmab. 
1, Hhokmab poetry in the strictest sense, or in the primitive ſorm οὗ the Maschal (the 

truo gnomio poetry οἱ Solomon): 

The Provorbse. 

ἜΤΗ 2. Hhokmah poetry in the broader ΒΘΏΒΘ; or in various transformations and modifica- 
tions οὗ the primitive typeo: 

A. The Maschal form transformed to dramatio dialogue: 
α) Solomon's Song. -a didactie drama, with strongly marked lyrical 

and erotic character. 
δὴ Job. -a didactie drama, with a preponderance οὗ tho ερὶς character. 

B. The Maschal form expanded in monologue: 
α) Boolesiastos, -a collection οὗ reflective philosoppical monologues, 

constructed from the point of view οὗ tho Hhokmabh. 
δ) The didaotio Paalms, —- 8pecimens οὗ the lyrical dovelopment οἵ someo 

fundamental ideas and principles οἵ the Hhokmah. 

ΠΙ. Post-classical period, or HUhokmah literature οὗ the Jewish Apocrypha. 
1, True Hhokmah poetry, with a direct imitation οὗ the old Maschal form: 

Hoolesiastious. 

2. Hhokmah compositions in the broader sense: 

A. ΜΈ evident leaning toward the elder literaturo of the prophetic, or epic and 
dramatie style: 

α) Baruoh. 
b) robit. 

Β. With leanings toward elder didactic and Iyrical compositions, reſſoctivo and 
philosophical: 

α) The Windom οὗ Solomon. 
δ) The Ῥσαγοσ οἵ Manasaen. 

ΝΌΤΕ 2. -The grouping οἵ Proverbs, Solomon's Song and Poclesiastes as ἃ trilogy οὗ com- 
positions by Bolomon cannot bo oritically and ehronologieally justified. Noverthelees it finds 
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1.9 partial truth and justification in the fact that precisely these threo works constitute the normal 
types οὗ the entire literaturo οἱ wisdom, in respect both to substance and form (868 the Table in 
note 1). If they be contemplated ideally from this point οὗ view, Μὰ cannot reſuse to recognize a 
degree οἵ truth in the old parallol drawn by ΟΒΙΘῈΝ and IEBOME bet ween this trilogy, and the phi- 
losophical triad, -¶ Flhies, Logic, Physics. Attention has been already called to this in the note to 
81. Comparo also page 67 οἵ the General Introduction to the Old Testament tection οἵ this Com- 
mentary, whero the author has given ἃ classification οὗ the writings of Solomon, or, as he puts it, 
“ οἵ the general didactie aystem οἵ Solomon,“ which likewise includes the above trilogy. 

An analysis οὔ the literature οὗ wisdom in the Old Testament vwhich differs in ΒΟ ΘΓ] points from 
our ΟὝΤΩ, while it also brings out clearly many correct points οἵ view, is proposed by ΒΆΘΗ, pp. 
6784. 1. Period before the Exilo: α) Monuments οἵ the practical philosophy οἵ this period: Pro- 
verbs; δ) Theoretical philosoppy: Job; 6) compositions of partly practical, partly theoretical 
nature: the older didactie Psalms. II. Period after the exilo: αἡ) Practical philosophy; Rcclesi- 
asticus; δ) Theoretical: Solomon's Song; 6) partly practical, partly theoretical; the later didactic 
Psalms, and also theo Book οὗ Wisdom, which αὖ the same time forms the transition to the Alexan- 

drian philosophy. 
ΒΥ others the apocryphal literature 18 ordinarily excluded from the classification, and, on the 

other hand, all the Iyrical poetry οἵ the Paalter brought in, so that the result is ἃ elassification οὗ 
all the poetical literaturo οὗ the Old Testament Canon. See, e. ꝗ., HAEVERNICR and ΚΕΙ͂Σ, 8 
Binleitunꝗ, οὶ. III., page 81, where the two στοαὶ departments οἵ lyrical poetry VV, and gno- 

τοῖο poetry are distinguished, and to the first are assigned Psalms. Solomon's Song, and La- 
mentations, —to the latter, Provorbs, the discourses οὗ Job, and the reflections οἵ Ecclesiastes. 

ἘΒΕΡΕΒΙΟ ΒΟΒΨΕΘΕΙ, (Lectures on ihe Hislory of Literouture, Ath Lecture), and ſollowing him, 
ῬΕΙΙΤΖΒΟΗ (πη HERzOGH'sB“Redul- FPnoyclopudie,“ XIV., 716), propose two main classes οἵ Old Tes- 
ltament writings: 1, historico-prophetie, or books οὗ the history οἵ redemption, —-— and 2, poetical, 
or books οἵ aspiration. 

The latter class, according to them, includes Job, the Psalter, and the writings οἵ Solomon, and 
these correspond to the triplo chord of faith, hope and love. Por Job is designed to maintain faith 
under trials: the Psalms breathe forth and exhibit hope in the conflict οἵ earth's longings; tho 
writings οἱ Solomon reveal to us the mystery of Divine love, and Proverbs in particular makes us 
acquainted with that wisdom which grows out οὗ and is eternal love. 

With reſerence to the position to be assigned to Proverbs within the cirele οἵ the poetical litera- 
turo οὗ the Old Testament, these classiſications are very instructive. And this is especially true 
of that last mentioned, which is as evidently correct in its exhibition οὗ the relation οὗ Proverba to 
Job and the Psalms, as it is deſectivo with respect to the third οἵ Solomon's writings, Feclesiastes 
(vhich surely has very littlo to do with“ the mystery οὗ Divine love“). 

In ono passage, J. A. ΒΕΧΘΕΙ, (in his“ Beiträge τῶν Schriflerklũrunqꝙ,“ edited by Osc. WABoBE- 
TER, Leipesic, 1866, p. 27) expresses himself singularly in regard to the significance οὗ the group- 
ing, that has been so long traditional, οὗ Proverbs, Job and Solomon's Song in ἃ trilogy. “Tho 
reason why Proverbs, Job and the Canticles stand together in the best Hebrew codices is this, — 
man standing under paternal discipline needs tho Proverbs; when he has passed out from this 
into the ſellowship οὗ suffering he needs Job; after he has been perſected he enters into the unio 
την 8ίϊοα (mystical union) and comprehends Canticles.“ 

B. -SPECIAL INFTRODUOIION ΤῸ THE PROVERBS ΟΕ SOLOMON 

5811. ΝΑΜῈΒ ΟΕ ΤῊΒ ΟΟΙΕΟΤΙΟΝ, 

Tphseô superseription of the book vhich has been handed down in the Μαβογοίϊο text, and which 

rests upon several passages οὗ the book itself (806 especially i. 17; x. 1; xxv. 1) is δ ὩϑῸ 

18 more correctly rondered, ποὺ “ Proverbs“ (δργμολισογίεγ), but Bayings of Solomon (Spruche).* 

4 [Τὸ βρϑδῖ οὔ tho Proverbe oſ Solomon, or any other one man, is, in the striet τὸ οἵ terma, δ 86]1-οοη τγοαδςείοε. 

Α proverbium, à ϑργϑοδισονί, ἃ proverb, is atrictiy an old and popular ϑαγίης. Arehbishop ἘΒΕΝΟΝ (600 Looture L. In 

his valuable littlo worx On tho lessons In Provorboꝰ) δρϑαῖκα οἵ “" ρορῃϊαγὶ γ---ποοορίδποο and adoption οὗ the part οἵ the 

people,“ δ" tho moet ecential οὗ all“ the qualities οὗ ἃ prororb. A Litilo later he adda,“ Πυζοίη, in great part, the ſoroo 
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This corresponds with the Παροιμιαί of tho LXX, and the αγαδοίω, ποὺ Proverbia, οἵ the Vul- 

gate. For the word 90 does indeed sometimes describe proverbs in the true sense, ΟΥ̓ general, 

practical maxims, growing out οἵ the spirit οἵ ἃ people and expressed in popular form (6. q., 1 Sam. 

χ. 12; Ezek. xvi. 44; xviii. 2). Rut in itself it signifies only resemblance, likeness (Simile, compa- 

ratio, παραβολή, παροιμία) ; it is therefore used, according to the peculiarity οἱ Oriental poetry, to 

designate symbolical or parabolie apothegms, or poetie and philosophical maxims in the widest 

sense. [The verb Ὁ is ſound with two quite distinct significations -to command, and to com- 

pare. GrEsEMIusS (Thesqurus, 8. v.), after proposing two different ways οἱ deriving these from one 
primary radical meaning, suggests that possibly there are two independent radicals. ΕὝΈΒΒΤ 

regards them as wholly distinct, the primary meaning οὗ the one being to be strong,“ οὗ the othor 
“to combine, connect, entwine.“ Some old commentators erroneously derive the noun from the 
first οἵ these two verbal roots; e. 5., TRAPpP(Comm. on Prov., i. 1): „Master sentences; max- 

ims, axioms, speeches οἵ special precellency and predominancy.“ -A.) Acordingly prophetical 
predietions (e. σ., those οἵ Balaam, Num. xxiii. 7, 18; xxiv. 8; comp. 18. xiv. 4; Mich. ii. 4; Hab. 
ii. 6), ὧδ. well as didactio Psalms (e. ꝗ., Ps. xlix. 5; Ixxviii. 2) or sententious discourses of wise 

men (ε. ꝗ., Job xxvii. 1; xXix. 1) are designated as Ὁ. In [86 special and predominant sense 

Ὁ is however {88 designation οὗ a maxim or gnome from within the sphere oſthe Hhokmah; it 

is therefore the sentiment or the moral axiom οὗ ἃ Hhakam (see above, δὲ 2,8). For it was just 

these men, the Hhakamim οἵ ἔβα Old Testament economy, that exhibited their main strength in 
giving utterance to pertinent comparisons, and significant truths οἵ geperal practical value, and 
vWho were accustomed to impart their instructions chiefly in the form οἱ maxims (Prov. i. 7; xxv. 

I). An old synonym οὗ the titlo“ Book οὗ Proverbs“ or“ Proverbs οἵ Solomon“ is thereſore 
Book οἵ Wisdomꝰ ΠΘ9ΓΠ ἼΡὉ. [comp. ΕΕΒΒΤ᾽ Β Kanon des allen Teslumenigs, ete. 1808, pp. 78 

84.---Α.1 The book probably received this 1118 now and then ἴῃ the old Hebrew times. At any 
rate it is 80 called several times in the Talmud (e. σ., Tosephoth to Baba Bathra. J. 14, 8), and among 

4ho earliest Fathers οἵ Ihe Greek Church, lixke ΟἸΈΜΕΝΤ, ΗΠ ΕΘΈΒΙΡΡυΒ, IRENMÆGS, etc., it recei ved 
the name ἡ πανάρετος σοφία ſ[ wisdom including all virtuesſ. Comp. ΕΒΕΒισβ, Ohnh. Hist. IV., 22, 

26, according to whhom ΜΈΙΙΤΟ of Sardis also gave the book ἃ eimilar titlo, Σολομῶντος παροιμίαι ἢ 
καὶ Σοφία ſsimilitudes οἵ Solomon, which is also wisdom]. Comparo further the titles σοφὴ βίβλος and 
παιδαγωγικὴ σοφία [“ the wise booß“ and“ instructive wisdom“] whieh Dioxvsrus οἵ Alexandria 
and ΟΒΕΘΟΒΥ οὗ Nazianzum employ. We may therefore even ΠΟῪ give to our collection οὗ Pro- 
verbs the titlo of Βοοὶς οὗ Wisdom,“ as well as the more common designation οἵ “ Proverbs.“ 
And this is all tho more allowable, because this collection 18 ſar better entitled to be called “ Book 

οἵ Wisdom“ than the Alexandrian apocryphal work vwhich has assumed the name; it is also ἴδ 
more worthy than FEcelesiastes and Fcclesiasticus, to which old Jewish and Christian works not 
unfrequently apply the titlo in question (MoD, Σοφία). 

Norx 1. HAFVERNIC (111. 886) and Κατ, Indrod., ἃ 117, p. 396) are in error when they 
disputo the opinion put forthby ΒΕΒΤΉΒΑΥ, that the designation of the Proverbs 85 ΣΟῚ ἼΘΟ 

originated among the early Jews. The words of MEurro quoted by ΕΒΕΒΙῦΒ (passago abovo 
cited) are ἃ conclusivo proof of the correctness of this view, as they belong to ἃ passage 
vhose express object is to'give the designations οἵ the books οἵ the Bible that were current 
amonꝗꝙ the Jevus. Comp. ΘΈΨΙΤΖΒΟΗ (work above quoted, p. 712). 

ΝΌΤΕ 2. ΑΒ gynonymous with Ὁ there occur in the Proverbs of Solomon and elsewhere in (89 

Old Testament the words FN (Prov. i. 6; ΡΒ, xlix. δ; Ixxviii. 2; Hab. i. 6) and My' (Ρτον. 

οἵα proverb 1166, namely, that it has already recel γϑὰ tho atamp οὐ popular allowanco.“ Hoô 081]5 attentlon to the Spanich 

name οὗ the proverb, reſfron, uhich is α reſerendo, from the oſtannees οὗὨ ite repotition.“ Tho probable otymology of 

παροιμία, an a trite, wayrido taying, points tho samo vay. — Dean ΒΤΆΝΊΕΥ (ὑεισλ CAurck, II., 260), MIluetrating the 

aamas υἱοῦ, anys οἵ the Prororbe οὗ Solomon: They διὸ indi vidual, ποῖ national. It is becauso they represont ποῖ many 

menꝰs wiadom, but one man's suporeminent wit, that they produood o deop δῇ Impressſon. They woroe Κι δ to the pooploe, 

ποῖ the produoe οὗ theo people,“ εἰσ. Tho δάδρο, adagium, is of doubtiul etymology; probably from “" ad agendum αρία. 

Tho παραβολή, from παρα-βάλλω, to cast or put beside, ἐδ In form ἃ oomparison, in purposs an IIIustration. An instruotivo 

and entertainiog diacuaaion οὗ thie δυῦλοοῖ, enriched vith the amplest Illustration, may be found in tho London Quarteri; 
Ἀενίευ, July, I806.- A.] 
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i. 6; Hab. ii. 6). The first expression, which properly signifiſes enigma“ (comp. Judg. xiv. 
14; 1Rings χ. ], etc.), IEtym., Knotted, involved, intricate, ΟΕΒΕΝ., FuERsr, εἰς.], s8tands ſor any 

dark, involved, proſound utteranco vhatsoever; as in Matth. xiii. 86 tho ὈῚΡ "22. ΠΥΤΤῚ ἰδ 

rendered by κεκρυμμένα ἀπὸ καταβολῆς ſinstead οὗ the προβλήματα ἀπ᾽ ἀρχῆς οἵ the LXX). Com- 

pare Αὐσύθειν, vho uniformly explains απίσηνα ΟΥ̓ οὔδοιγα αἰζεσορῖα: comp. also υὺ 1} 88 
in εἴποεπι αἀωπκζεν Ἡγογίδ " lthroueh an obscure word] ſor the phrase ἐν αἱνέγματε ldarkly,“ 
Eng. vers. —“by means Οὗ 8 mirror ἴῃ riddles, δ WETTE, —“ 60}}} darkly as in riddles, ΑΝ 
Pes, ALLIOBI]. ΠῚ thereſoro an ethical axiom, ἃ gnomes or parable be designated as this y 

this is always done with reſerence to the deeper meaning hidden in it under ἃ figurative veil 
(oomp. in addition to the passages above cited Ezek. xvii. 2). Examples of these enigmatical 
proverbs [dark sayings“] in our collection are to be found especially in the words οἵ Agur,“ 
in chap. xXxx. Comp. the remarks on xxx. 15, 16. 

The meéeaning οἱ ΠΧ 15. disputed. According to 6: ΒΒΝΙΌΒ, BERTHEAu, and ΗΙΤΖΙΩ it is 
equi valent ἴο “ interprotation, discourse requiring interpretation,“ (comp. the σκοτεινὸς λόγος 
of the LXX, Prov. i. 6). According to ΠΕ. ΙΤΖΒΟΗ, HAEVERNICK and ΚΕΠ, it ἰδ “ brilliant or 

pleasing discourse.,“ orutio plendida, luminibus ογπαία." [PFPoxxsr adheres to the derivation first 

preſerred by GESENIus (ſollowung ScEVLTENSs) according to wlich 12 (obs. in Kal), Arab. 

0 aignifies “ to bo involved, entangled,“ and used of discourse, “to be obscure, and am- 

biguous,“-and τυ Ὁ “figurative, involved discourse.“ ΟΕΒΕΝῚΌΒ aſterward developed the 

meaning οὗ the noun from the radical idea of stammering.“ — A..J. A sure decision can hardly be 

reached; the analogy οὗ Υ Ὁ, however, Job xxxiii. 28, Gen. xlii. 28, Isa. xliii. 27, etc. eeems to 

apeak ſor the first intorpretation, to which the 2aecond may be appended, as appropriato at least 

for Hab. ii. 6. The radical word is then y*, torquere, to twist, -and yroD is properly ογα- 

tio contorio sive diſficilis ſinvolved οὐ difſicult discourse], just as qn (τοῦ ΠῚ deflectere 

[ἴο turn aside]) is properly oroutio obliquo sive per ambages ſobliqueo or ambiguous discourse]. 
ΝΟΤΕ 8. With reſerence to the true conception of the Proverbs“ οἱ Solomon as compared 

vith the proverbs (properly 80 called) οἵ tho Hebrews, and of various other nations, 866 eepe- 
cially Benou, p. 103. “The maxims which are here collected (in the Proverbs) are ἃ product 
not οἵ the popular spirit οὗ tho Hebrews, but οἱ Hebrew wisdom. They have ποῦ sprung up 
unsought, but rather betray deliberate reflection. x They do not lie separate and iso- 
lated, like ἐμ proverbs οὗ ἃ people, but rest upon certain fundamental conceptions, and together 
make up ἃ whole. They bear the imprees of the Hebrew spirit, but only 80 ſar ſorth as the wise 
men from whom they come themsel ves rendered homage to this spirit; in many other respects 
they rise, as their authors did, essentislly above tho spirit οὗ the Hebrew nation. They contain 
rules for conduet in the most di verse conditions οὗ liſe; but uaving ἃ bond οἵ connéction in ge- 
noral truths, they reach far beyond the sphere of mere experience. Now and then they take ἃ 
apeculative flight, and give utterance to profound conceptions and doctrines of philosooppy. ἘΚ 
* All are clothed ἴῃ the garb of pootry; eovery vwhere the law οὗ parallelism prevails in thom. 
That elevation οὗ language which is charactoristic of Hebrew poetry is apparent ἴῃ most οὗ them, 
vwhile the true proverbs οἵ tho people are for the most part expressed in prosaice forms, and often 
in very common languago. 

It is therefore altogether erroneons ἰο compare this Book οὗ Proverbs with the collections of 
Arabioc proverbs: it might be more fitly compared with the gnomico poetry of the Greeks. It ἰδ 
setrietly δὴ Ancholoꝙq;/ οἱ Hebreu gqnomes.“ Comp. ἃ 2, note 4. 

The comparison οἵ the Hebrew Maschal-poetry with the sententions and proverbial poetry 
οὗ the Arabs, althongh 80 peremptorily denied by ΒΒΟΟΗ, is not without its justification. See 
ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ᾽Β Οὐηιπιογίατγψ, Introduetion, p. ἷν., where the two Arabico oollections οὗ proverbs, by 

the grammarian Αἴ, ΜΙ ΕΙΡΑΝΙ ({ 1141). are named as affording at least some parallels to the 
Proverbs οἵ Solomon. Reference is made beside to H. A. SoBDLTEN Anchologia sententiarum 
Arabicorum (Leyden, 1772), and to the collections of ΕΒΡΕΝΙσΒ, Gouros, Και ῖῦθ, είς. (in 
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ΒΟΗΝΌΒΒΕΒΒ Bibliotheca Αταδῖοα, pp. 210-221) as ſurnishing such parallels in rich abundanece. 
The latest and best edition οἵ these collections οἵ Arabie proverbs is that οἱ FPREYTAG, Arabum 
proverdia sententiœque proverbiales, Bonn, 1838-43, whieh ποῦ only oontains entire the collection 
οὗ ΜΕΙΡΑΝῚ numbering above 9,000 proverbs, but also gives information concerning the 29 
oollections οἵ gnomes existing in Arabio literaturo before MFIDANI. Comp. also HAEVERNICK and 
Κεις;, III. 8381 5ᾳ., and BURER's Introduction, p. 632, where among other things δὴ interesting 

obeervation οἵ ΑΙ, MFIDARI is given, with referenoe to the great value of the proverbial wisdom; 
acquaintance with proverba does ποῦ merely adorn with their beanties all ecircles οὗ society, 
and grace the inhabitants τ ΠΟΙ ΠΟΥ οἱ eities or of the desert; it imparis brillianey to the contents 
οὗ books, and by the allusions whieh are hidden in them sweetens the words οἵ the preacher and 
ſeacher. And vwhy should it not? sinco even the word οἵ God, the Koran, is interwoven with 
them, —the discourses οἵ the Prophet contain them, - the most eminent schotars, who have trod- 
den the path οὗ 8 mysterious wisdom have won this kKnowledge as their friend Ὁ “Proverbs 
are to the soul what ἃ mirror 18 to the eyes.“ Maniſestly it is not common popular proverbs to 
vwhich this enthusiastic praise reſers, but maxims from the schools οἵ the sages, and οἵ 8 poetie, 
philosophice character, similar to thoso οἵ the Old Testament, though mainly οἱ far inſerior worth. 
(This is portinent also as ἃ reply to DELITESCMA. p. 694. wlio following ΕΝ tuD, declres the com- 
parison οὗ tho Hebrew with the Arabic collections οὗ proverbs altogether inadmissible). 

I12. oRIGIN AND ΟΟΜΡΡΟΒΙΤΙΟΝ OF ΤΗῈ COLLECTION. 

The collection οὗ ἐμ Proverbs οἵ Solomon in its present ſorm opens with ἃ long superscription, 
vwhich, in the atyle οἵ oriental titles, praisges tho whole book ſor its important and practically 
useful contents. This is ſollowed by threo main divisions of ἰδ book, οὗ unequal length and 
distinguished by separate titles, to which are appended two supplements. Tho ἤγϑέ main divi- 
βίου (chap. i. -ix.) subdivided into three sections (chaps. i. —-iii., iv. -vii., viii. —ix.) contains an 
exhibition of wisdom as the highest good to be attained. To the attainment and preservation 
οὗ this in the ἴδοθ of the dangers tliut threaten {110 possession οἱ it, -Sensuality, impurity, adul- 
tery, ete. — youth in particular are admonished: and this 18 done in the ſorm of instructions ΟΥ̓ 
admonitions, Somewhat prolonged, and having an inward connection οἱ parts, addressed by 8 
father to his son, -Vand not in brief, aphoristically separated maxims. 

The second main division (chap. x. -xxiv.) again comprises threo sections, ποὺ symmetrical 

but οὗ quite unequal length; αἡ chaps. x. 1I-xxii. 16, with the superscription ΠΟ ὥρη; 

ἃ collection οἵ separate, loosely connected, and ſor tho most part very short maxims, which in 
part depict wisdom and the fear οὗ Go.l, and in part ſolly and sin, according to their chieſ mani- 
ſestations and results; and this they do without rigid adherence to 8 fixed train οἱ ideas, with 
80 loose ἃ ooherence οἵ the individual sentences that either πὸ connection οἵ thought appears, ΟΥ̓ 
ΟὯΘ merely external, bronght about by dertain characteristie words or terms οἵ expression. 

δὴ chap. xxii. 17- xxiv. 22; ἃ Maschal introduced by ἃ apecial injunction to hearken to the 
vwords οἵ the wise (chap. xxii. I7-19), quite well connected in its parts, and evidently ſorming 
one vwhole; this contains various preseriptions οὗ equity and worldly prudence. 

e) chap. xxiv. 28-- -ϑ4; ἃ short appendix, which by its superscription Ὁ Ὁ511) ΩΝ Ὁ 

[“[8689 also are the words οἵ the wise“], 15 deseribed as 186 work οἱ various wise men, no longer 
definitely Known; it consiſsts of somo maxims which, although nearly all having the form οὗ 
commands or prohibitions, have no internal mutual connection. 

Then ſollows the chird main division (chap. xXxv. —xxix.) having the superscription, “ Theee 
also are proverbs οὗ Solomon, whiech the men of Hezekiah, the Ring οὗ Judah, collected:“ —4 
colleetion of singlo, loosely grouped proverbs, among vbieh are ſound an unusually large num- 
ber of pointed comparisons and antitheses. 

The two supplements οἵ the collection are, 1) chap. χχχ. “The words οἵ Agur tho son οἵ Jakeh,“ 
a compilation of maxims distingnished by their poculiarly artificial garb, and tho partial obseu- 
rity of their meaning; 2) chap. xxxi. bearing the superscription“ Words οἵ Lemuel the king οἵ 
Maoassea, whieh his mother taught him.“ Under this title (in regard to which we shall soon have 

o For tho varlous oxplanations οἵ tho vorse 3200 Comm. on xxxi. 1]. 
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more to say) the chapter contains ἃ) a eeries of maxims for kings, and δ) the praise οἱ ἃ virtuous 
matron, which 18 clothed in the fſorm οὗ an alphabetic song (vers. 10-8]). 

That the collection 88 ἃ whole is not the immediate work οἱ Solomon, or in other words, that 

the introductory words οἵ the first superscription (ehap. i. I) Proverbs οἵ Solomon, son οἵ Da- 
vid, king οὗ Israel,“ 80 far 88 they relate to the whole, design to elaim the authorship for Solo- 
mon only in the most general sense, appears from the most hasty glanoe δὶ our abetract οἵ the 
contents. For apart from the fact that at the opening οὗ the second main division there 18 ἃ re- 
petition οὗ the titlo Proverbs οἵ Solomon,“-the last divisions, from xxii. 17 onward, are intro- 
duced by quite different superscriptions, two οἵ which reſer vaguely ὕο “ wiso men“ 88 the authors 
οὗ the respective seotions, and two to definito persons (althongh these are otherwise unknown), 
vwhile the one which contains again the expression“ Proverbs οἵ Solomon“ designates δ the 
“collectors“ οὗ {8.686 “ Proverbe of Solomon“ tho“ men“ οὗ ἃ king οἵ Judah vho did not live 
until 800 years after Solomon. [FuERsrs inferenco from these di verss superseriptions and ap- 
pellations is thus stated (CGonon des alten Testaments, p. 74); “that it is ποὺ the originating οὗ 
all the proverbs with Solomon that was emphasized, though he be regarded as their main ΒΟΌΓΟΘ, 
but only the aim and effect of the proverbs to promote wiedom.“ —-Dean SDANMLE, (ubi δρτα, p. 
268) says“ as in the case οὗ tho word wisdom, the connection of Proverba' with Solomon can 
be traced by the immense multiplication oſ the word after his time.“ —A J. And ποὺ only these 
diverse aupersecriptions, but various peculiarities οἵ language, style, etc. such as preeent them- 
selves to the attentivo observer in each section in ἃ characteristie way. bear witness to the gra- 
dual growth οὗ the collection under the hands οἵ geveral authors οἵ ἃ later day than Solomon's, 
each complementing the rest. We might put the whole work οἵ compilation to the account οὗ 
the “men οἵ Hezekiah,“ (chap. χχν. 1), and so assume that the maxims οἵ Solomon, beſore scat- 
tered, and transmitted in part orally, in part by less complete written records, were collected, and, 
vwith the addition of Sundry supplements brouaht into their present ſorm by certain wise men 
from the court οὗ the devout king Hezekiah (B. C. 727 -697). The vorb nyM3)] whieh in the 

passage cited above 18 used to describe the agency οὗ thess men, would well accord with this as- 
gumption; ſor it signifies, not appended“ (LuTEER), but“ brought together, arranged in or- 
der,“ in as much as ΡΥ properly means “to remove from its place, to set or place some- 

vwhere;“ and ἴῃ the passage beſore us it is rendered correctly by the ἐξεγράψαντο of the LXX, 
and the tronstulerunt οὗ the Vulgate. But the relations of the matter are not quite 80 simplo 
that the whole compilation and revision can be referred to these wise men οἵ Hezekiah. For 
from the quite numerous repetitions οἵ whole proverbs, or at least parts οἵ proverbe from earlier 
sſections, such as occur ἴῃ the division chaps. xXXv. —xxix. (compure e. ꝗ., xXXv. 24 with xxi. 9,-- 
xxvi. 22 with xviii. S, —-xxvii. 12 with xxii. 3, - xxvii. 21 with xvii. S, -xxix. 22 with χν. 18, 

etc.) it seems altogether probable that the preceding sections existed as an independent whole, 
beforo tho attachment οἵ chaps. xxv. δᾳβ. This is confirmed by the κοὐ that certain characteris- 
tics noticeable in the structure of clause and verse, and many peculiarities of phraseology and 
idiom likewise indicate that bet weon the sections preceding chap. xxv. and the last sevon chap- 
ters 8 wide differenco exists, and one that points to the greater antiquity of the first and largest 
division. Hezekiah's wise men appear thereſore subetantially as supplementing, or more exactly 
as continuing and imitating 8 larger collection οἵ Solomon's proverbs already in existenco beſore 
their day: and tho existenos of this they must ποῦ only have known but studiously regarded, for 
the great majority of the maxims and axioms there ſound they did ποὺ take into their new col- 
leetion, but soueht to present that whieh was mainly new and independent; in consequence how- 
ever οἵ the similarity οὐ [86 souroes from whieh they drew to those οἵ the earlier collection, they 

eould not but reproduce uueh in ἃ similar form, and some things in ἃ ſorm exaotly corresponding 
with the earlier. [ΤῊ Jewish tradition as given by ForRsr (ubi supra, p. 75) ascribes the col- 
lection οἵ the proverbs οὗ the first threo sections, chaps. i. -ix., x. —xxii. 16, and xxii. 17- xxiv. 
ἴο the men of Hezekiah. And it finds this viow conſirmed by the vory ἰδοὺ that the next aee- 
tion begins (xxv. 1) with the words Thece αἶδο, are proverbs,“ ete. But the subsequent col- 
lection (chap. xxv. 84. 18 “ continued“ by them, the proverbs being searehed out elsewhero and 
transferred to this placo; “ provoerbs ποὺ hitherto publicly employed for the education οὗ the peo- 
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ple they brought into 8 collection, to be in like manner used 88 ἃ collection οὗ Solomon's pro- 
verbs.“ The “men of Hezekiah“ he regards moreovor as not all contemporaries and agents οἵ the 
good King, but as organized into ἃ “ college,“ continued for liſerary, religious, and judicial pur- 
poses 280 years, seven full generations. This 18 Jewish tradition. —A.]. 

That the older collection is not however to be itself regarded 88 all οὗ one casting, but likewiso 
as a product οὗ tho acti vity οὗ one or several editors collecting and combining from still earlier 
sources, appears from soveral facts. Within this section, as well 85 the later, instances occur οὗ 

[86 ropotition οὗ single proverbs in δὴ identical or analogous form (comp. e. Φ. xiv. 12 with xvi. 
25, —x vi. 2 with xxi. 2, -x. 2 with xi. 4, -xiii. 14 with xvi. 27, -xix. 12 with xx. 2, etc.). Weo 

have, besides, this ἰδοὺ, which is still more significant, that here again a diversity appears, 
marked by decided peculiarities of ſorm as well as substance, bet ween the two large subdivisions, 
chaps. i. -ix., and chaps. x. I-Xxii. 16. In the second of these sections we find mainly verses 
symmetrically conſtructed, -o called antithetice couplets,“ —and each verse presents δὴ idea 
quite complete and intelligiblo. It is the simplest and, as it were, the ideal typo of tho Maschal 
that here predominates; and since the simplest is wont to be 88 ἃ general rule the most primi- 
tivo, this ſact suggests the conjecture that we are dealing here simply with genuine, original pro- 
verbs οἵ Solomon. In other words, Chupters æ.. -ærii. 16 comprise the proper germ of ihe σηοηιὶς 
poelrꝙ of tche Old Teſtament, unhich is in che atrictest sense (0 δὲ referred to Solomon and ἢ18 age. 
In the two supplements to this central main division, chap. xxii. 17---χχῖν, 22, and chap. xxiv. 
23 4 τὸ observe ἴῃ respect to ſorm quite another character in the individual proverbs, 
although in their ethical tenor and subſtance they correspond with the preceding. They 1089 
something οὗ the telling, pointed brevity, the inward richness of meaning, the condensed power, 
that characterize tho earlior proverbs; and inſstéud of the rapid alternation οἵ clauss and coun- 

ter-elauso“ beſore every where perceptible, there is apparent here less uniſormity of structure, 
and δὴ effort to expand the brief axiom to the longer discourse, admonitory, didactie, or illustra- 
tivo of δοῦλα moral truth. Still more entirely is the aimple and beautiful form οἵ the Maschal, 
compact, pithy and symmetrical, disregarded and cast aside in chaps. i. -ix. These present no- 
thing but longer admonitory discourses, moral pictures full οἱ warning, and ethico-religious con- 
templations οὗ broader compass, in all οὗ which the simple, short proverb is only exceptional, 
and “ proverbial poetry evidently took the form οἵ admonition and preaching, but ſor this very 
reason became much more flexible, flowing and comprehensible.“ The technical language οἵ the 

Hhokmah appears here in various ways expanded and refined, -especially in the application οὗ 
Βυσὰ full allegorical delineations as aro contained in chap. ix. (in the description οὗ Wisdom's 

house with its seven pillars, and her feast, -and also in that οὗ the conduct οἵ the ΓΛ) Ὸ3 τκ 

the personification οὗ Folly). The nearly equal length, moreover, οὗ the three sections into 
vhich this entire admonitory address to youth is di vided, (866 the earlior part οἵ the δ), the quito 
regular and frequent recorrence οὗ {890 323, my son,“ which shows this to bo its chief appli- 

eation, (i. 8; ii. 1; iii. I, I1, 21; iv. 10, 20; v. 1, ete.), tho adherence to certain leading thoughts 

through all the change and variety in expression and delineation, -all this points us to ἃ singlo 
author, who different as ἢθ was from the author of the collection followung (x. 1-xxii. 16), de- 
gigned to furnish an appropriato introduction to this collection of older proverbs, and to com- 
mend it to the Israel οἵ his own time, especially to its yonnger generation. 

That the mutual relations οἵ the various parts οἵ the Book οἵ Proverbe are to be jndged sub- 
stantially in this way, most οὗ the recent commentators are agreed. [This general view both οὗ 
the structure and authorship οὗ our book is taken by most οἵ our English and American scholars, 
with some divergencies of course, in the details. Thus, SrunaRr, Nores, ΜΟΕΝΒΟΗΕΕ, W. ALDis 

WRIGuT, etc. BrOART sums up bis view οἵ the authorshipthus (Comm. p. 68): “Solomon se- 
lected many, composed others, and put together those whieh he judged to be true, most striking, 
and most worthy to be preservod..... It matters ποῦ ΠΟῪ much οὗ the book οὗ Proverbas 
Bolomon act ually composed; we only need his sanction to vwhat it now contains.“ Portions of 
the book moreover do not even purport to be Solomon's. — A.). We may make δὴ exception, 
perhaps, οἵ Η. A. HaBX, HAEVFRNICK, and KREIL, who, in spite οὗ all internal and external dif- 

ferences between the sevoral sections, which they are ſoreed to acknovwledge, -in spite οὗ the va- 
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rious introductory superscriptions, -etill [66] constrained to maintain Solomon's immediate au- 
thorship οἵ the whole, with the sole exception οὗ the two supplements ἴῃ chaps. XxXxX., xxxi. (866 
especially HARVERNICK and REIIL's Introduction, III., 392 8q.). [This 18 ΝΠ ΟΒΌΘΎΨΟΕΤΗ 8 posi- 
tion. It is moreover characteristic οὗ him to look on the proverbs as having“ also ἃ typical 
character and inner spiritual significance, concerning heavenly doctrines οὗ supernatural truth.“ 
ΗΘ finds support for this view in the ἰδοῦ that the collection is in its introduction said expressly to 
comprise enigmas and dark sayings. —A.). Inasmuch as this conclusion is made neceesary neither 
by reasons, internal or external, ſin the book itself], nor by any general theological interest in 
maintaining the inspired character οἱ Seripturés, we must, unquestionably, adopt one οἵ those 
views which represent the present collection as growing up gradually in the time between Solo- 
mon and Heézekiah, or even within ἃ period ending soomewhat later, and which discriminate be- 
tween δῇ origmal nucleus that 18 from Solomon, and the aceretions οἵ various ages, which are due 
to later collectors and editors. 

The more important οἵ these theories are (1) that of FWALD (Poet. Bucher des Allen Test., ΤΥ. 

2 8q.). According to this, chap. x. I-Xxxii. 16 forms the earliest collection, originating perhaps 
two hundred years aſter Solomon, yet inspired throughout by Solomon's spirit; to this were ap- 
pended, first, in Hezekiah's time chap. xxv. — xxix., which also contain much that is the genuine 
work οἵ Solomon, - then, in the ſollowing century, the Introduetion, chap. i. -ix. —then the 
sgupplements to the central main division, chap. xxii. 17--χχὶν. 34, -and lastly the supplementa 
chups. xxx., xxxi; and all these last are to be regarded as the independent composition οὗ un- 
Kknovn sages of the later period beſore ihe exile, without any elements whatever that are Solomon's. 
We have (2) the view οἵ ΒΕβτβξαῦ (Gummentary, Introd., pp. xxiii. 8ᾳ.). Acoording to this 

it is as impossiblo to demonstrate with certainty an origin earlier than the days of Hezekiah ſor 
the second collection (chap. x. 1---χχὶ!. 16) as for the first (chap. i. —-ix.), the third (chap. xXii. 
17---χχῖν. 34), or the ſourth (chap. xxv. —xxix.); we must thereſore in general maintain the 
merely negative conclusion, that the book of Proverbs in its present ſorm originated after the 
timo οἵ Solomon, and that it flowed from sources oral and written that are perhaps very nume- 
rous. Moe have (3) the view οἱ Hirzio (Daos Köonigreich Masa“ ἴῃ ΖΕΙ,.1,.ῈΒ᾽ 8 Theol. Jukrb. 
1844, pp. 269 54ᾳ., and Gummentary, Introd. pp. xvii. sq.). This represents the present order οἵ 
the parts 88 substantially that οἵ their composition. It accordingly conceei ves οἵ the first collec- 
tion (ehaps. i. —ix.) as originating pretty soon aſter Solomon, in the 908} century B. C.; it then 
appends to this, shortly beforo the times of Hezekiah, οὐ in the first half οἵ the 8Sth century, the 
gecond (chap. x. I-xxXii. 16) together with the latter part οἵ the ſourth (chap. xxviii. 17 -xxix. 
27); to this it attaches“ in the last quarter οἵ the Sth century“ the anthology ἴῃ chaps. xXxv. — 
Xxxvii., and about aà hundred years later (αὐ the beginning οἵ the period ſollowing the exile) the 
intruded eection, ehap. xxii. 17--χχὶν. 84, and the fragment, chap. xxviii. I-16; finally, at ἃ 
sgtill later day it adds the supplements in chaps. XXxXx, XXXi. 
. 9 have (4) the view of Drurrason (in ΗΠ ΕΕΖΟΘ᾿ Β Fncycl., as abovo quoted, especially pp. 
TO7 sq.), with ποῖ that developed by ΒΙΕΕΚ AIntrod., pp. θ84 8q.) agroes in the main point, — 
i. e., apart from somo subordinate details in which it approaches inore nearly the theory οἱ Ew- 
AuD. According to this the first and largest section οἵ the Book οἱ Proverbs (chap. i. I-XXiv. 
22) comes from an age earlier than Hezekiah, the seoond and smallor commencing with xxiv. 28, 
from Hezekiah's times. The compiler οἵ the first half livod possibly under Jehoshaphat, within 
a century οἵ Solomon. As material for the middle and main division οἵ this work, —the germ, 
the main trunk, consisting οὗ [86 genuino proverbial wisdom οὗ Solomon as contained in chap. Σ. 
IVxXii 16,-he availed himself above all οἵ the rich treasures οὗ the 8,000 proverbs οἵ Solomon, 
which were undoubtedly all fully preserved to his day, and from vhich he may be assumed to 
havse taken at ἰϑαδί all that were οἵ religious and ethical value. Still he appears ἕο have ga- 
thered up much that is not from Solomon, and thereforo to have united in one collection the no- 
blest and richest ſruits οἵ the proverbial poetry οἵ the wise king, with the most valuable of the 
“ 8βἰὰθ shoots whieh the Maschal poetry put forth, whother from the mouth οἵ the people or the 
poets οἵ that day.“ Τὸ this oollection he prefi xed the long Introduction in chaps. i. —ix.; ἃ monu- 
ment οἵ his high poetic inspiration, not in the strict form οὗ the Maschal, but that οἵ long poetio 
admonitions, - in whioh he dedicated the whole work to the instruction οὗ youth. At the same 
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timo he added δὴ appendix, chap. xxii. 17 -xxiv. 22, consisting οἵ proverbs from various wise 
men, and commencing with an apostrophe to youth (chap. xxii. 17-21) the tone of which re- 
minds one οὗ the longer Introduction. 

While according to this view the first and larger section purports Ὁ be essentially ἃ book ſor 
youth, the second and ehortor division, whoseo nuoleus 18 formod by the proverbs οὗ Solomon com- 
piled by tho men οἵ Hezekiah, is evidently ἃ book for the people, ἃ treasury οἵ proverbial wisdom 
for kings and subjects, —as is indicated by the first, introductory proverb: “It is the glory οὗ 
God to conceal ἃ thing, and the honor of Kings to search out ἃ matter.“ After the analogy of 
the first collection, to thess proverbs gathered by Hezekiah (or this treasury οἵ “ Solomon's 
visdom in Hezekiah's days,“ ἴῃ ΤΤΕΒ᾽Β apt phrase), a βογὺ of introduction was prefixed, chap. 
xxiv. 235-91, and ἃ supplement was added, consisting of the proverbial discourses οὗ Agur and 
Lemusol, and the poem in praise οὗ ἃ virtuous matron, in chap. xxx., χχχὶ. Thus, like the older col- 
lection οἵ the proverbs οὗ Solomon, this made by Hezekiah has“ proverbs of wise men on the 
right and on the left;“ “the King οἵ proverbial poetry stands here also in the midst οὗ ἃ worthy 
retinuſo.“ As to the time οἵ the origin οἵ the second collection, wo areo indeed not to assume the 

reign οὗ Hezekiah 1086}, but the next Ssubsequent period. The personality οἵ the collector οὗ this 
second main division stands ſar more ἴῃ the background than that of the author οἵ the ſirst, 
larger collection, vho in its introductory ohapters has given rich prooſs οὗ his on poetical en- 
dowments and his wisdom. From which of the two the general superscription of the whole, 
chap. i. 1-6, has come, must remain ἃ question; yet it is from internal éevidence more probable 

that it was the last collector who prefixod this to the book. 
We have presented with especial fullness this hypothesis οὗ ὈῈΠΙΤΖΒΟΗ ἴῃ regard to the ori- 

gin οὗ the Book οἵ Proverbs, because it is in itself he most attractive οἵ all, and offers the most 
satisfactory explanation οἵ the various phenomena that arrest the atiention of the observant 
reader. as he considers the supersecriptions and the internal peculiarities of tho several parts. It 
is less foreed and artificid than the theory of Hirzio, which shows itself arbitrary and hy pereri- 
tical, espocially in breaking up the section, chap. Xxv. —XXiX.; and it does not rest content with theo 
mere negative results οἵ criticism, liko the analysis οὗ BERTBREAVDO, which is also chargeablo with 

excess οἵ critioal charpness. [ἢ comparison with EWALD's hypothesis it has the ad vantage, that 
it rests upon aà morse correct conception οἵ the order οὗ tho development οἱ gnomie poetry among 
the ancient Hebrous. For it rejectse as ἃ one-sided and arbitrary dictum, EWALD's axiom, that 
the antithetie verss of tho members which predominates in chap. x. 1I-xxii. 16, is tho old- 
est form οὗ the Maschal, and that all provorbs and gnomio discourses otherwise constructed, by 
their departure from the typical form betray thoeir origin as decidedly later than (89 days οἵ So- 
lomon. It accordingly allows that sections in whieh there is ἃ proponderance οἱ gnomie dis- 
courses and gnomie songs, -eneh as chap. i. -ix. and xxii. 17---χχῖν. 22, inay come, if ποὺ from 
Solomon himsslf;, δὲ least from the age immediately after Solomon. It likewise recognizes in the 
collection that dates from Hezekiah's day proverbial poetry whieh 18 mainly the ganuine work 
οἵ Solomon, or at least stands vory near his day, and whose artistie charaoter by no means (88 
Ewaup thinks) contains traces οὗ ἃ decay in purity and beauty of ſorm that is already quite far 
advanceod. 

Only in this particular are we unable altogether to agreo with ΘΕΙΙΤΖΘΟΗ, that he wonld find 
in chap. x. -xxii. together with 8 selection from the 3, 000 proverbs of Solomon, much that is his 

only in ἃ secondary senss. Mo believe rather that it is just this main division whioh contains 
nothing but fruits of Solomon's gnomic wisdom in the narrowest and strictesſt sense, and that 
repetitions οὗ individual proverbs within the section, which are partly identical and partly ap- 
proximative, in which especially DLiTzSOB thinks he finds support ἴον the viow that we are now 
eombating, are to beo otherwise explained. Thoy are, liko the repetitions oſ discourses οἵ Christ 
in the Gospels, to bo partly charged to diversity in the sources or channels of theo later oral or 
vritten tradition, and in part recognized 88 real tautologies or repetitions which the wise king 
ΠΟΥ͂ and then allowed himselt. We should, on the other hand, be disposed rather to conjecturo, 
that in the supplements, chap. xxii. 17--- χὶν. 84, which are expressly described 885. “ words οἵ 
vise men,“ and perhaps also in Hezekiah's collection, chap. xXxv. —-xxix., there 18 no inconsiderablo 

number οἵ utterancdes οἵ wise men of Solomon's time, such as Heman, Ethan, Chalkol, ete. and 
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this simply for the reason, that the superscriptions ΘΓ Δ (xxii. 17) [ words οἵ wise men], 

and depon⸗ ΤΣ ὍΣ (xxiv. 23) [these also are from wise men), together with the peculiarity οὗ 

diclion vhich points to ἃ high antiquity, make such ἃ oonjecture reasonable. The short section 

beginning with the superscription last cited, chap. xxiv. 23-34, we should be most inclined. ir 
concurrence with the majority of expositors, to regard as ἃ second appendix to the first main 

collection, because the assumption οἵ DEBITzSCI that it is ἃ sort οἵ Introit to the second main 

division, οὗ the same age as the section, chap. xXxv. —XXiX., strikes us in no other way than as too 

bold and destitute οἵ all adequate ſoundation. 

It remains only to speak briefly οἵ the superscriptions to the two supplements 
in chapters xxx., xxxi. The “Agur, son of Jakeh“ (7) to whom the contents οἵ chap- 

ter χχχ. are accredited, is ἃ wise man otherwise altogelher unknown, whose era we aro 

as unable to determine with certainty 88 his residence, whoso very name is almost 88 difficult 

and uncertain in its interpretation as are the words next succeeding in chapter Xxxx. 1. 

— oꝛee⸗ — 227 Ὀδ᾽ ΚΟΞΠ, Porhaps instead οἵ tho common translation οἵ — 

these words: “ἐμ prophetie address οἵ mo man to Ithiel, to Ithiel and Ucal“ [even the pro- 
phecey; the man spake unto Ithiel, even unto Ithiel and Ucal,“ Εἰ. V.] the interpretation οὗ 
HITzio, adopted also by ΒΕΒΤΗΕΑσῦ, HaBN and DELITESCI, chould be ſollowed. According to 

this, tho words Πρ᾽ 13 [son οὗ Jakeh] by ἃ change of punctuation are to be connected eclosely 

with the word thus ἴον the beginning οὗ the whole superseription we reach this meaning: 
Words οἵ Agur, m̃o son of her whose dominion is Massa“ (ΜΘ ΠΡ 13), i. e, son of [89 

queen οἵ Massa. This queen οἵ Maesa we should then have to regird as the same person who 
in the superscription to the next supplement (chap xxxi.) 18 designated as tho mother οἵ King 

Lemuel.“ For in this passage also ὁὲ5,3 must be regarded 88 the name οἵ ἃ country, and the 

x2 0 [Κίηρ οἵ Masea] as perhaps an Israelitish Arab, or, as DELITaSſSC˖ suggesets, δὴ Ish- 

maelitish prince, whose kingdom, to judge from the wention of it ἴῃ, Gen. xxv. 14; 1 Chron. i. 
30, must have lain in Northern Arabia, and whose brother would have been the Agur in ques- 
tion. [Fuvxxsr (ubi Supra, pp. 76--7) regards δ 9 as ἃ common noun, singular ἴῃ ſorm, but col- 
lective in import, having the meaning eommon in the prophets, “ἃ prophetic or ἌΡΕΙ utter- 
ance.“ The symbolical meaning ſound here by Jewish tradition may be reserved for the exege- 
tical notes on this chapter. -A.) Further arguments in support οἵ this interpretation (first pre- 
gented by Hirzto in the Articles in ZEBELBR's Theol. Jokrb., 1844, cited above. and adopted, al- 

though with various modiſications, by the other interpreters wühom we have named), and in re- 
ply to all conflicting interpretations, will be brought forward ἴῃ the special exegesis οἵ the pas- 
sages involved. We shall there have occasion to discuss the further question, whether the whole 
gubstance οἵ chap. xxx. is to be reſferred to Agur, and all in chap. xxxi. to Lemuel, or whether at 
least the Alphabetic poem in praise οὗ ἃ virtuous matron must not be regarded (88 is done by 
nearly all the recent commentators) as the work οἱ another author. 

813. 7BB ἈΕΙΑΤΙΟΝ OF ΤῊΒ ΜΑΒΟΒΕΤΙΟ ΤΈΧΤ ΟΥ̓ ΤῊΒ COLLECTION ΤῸ ΤῊΞ ALEXANDRIAVN. 

In the ΠΧΧ there occur many, and in some instances very remarkable deviations from the 
common Hebrew text οὗ the Proverbs. These consist in glosses to many obscure passages (i. e. 
either in readings that are actually correct and primitive, 88, e. ., xi. 24; xii. 6; xv. 28; xviii. 
1; xix. 28; xxi. 6, 28, etc., or in wild emendations, as in xii. 12; xviii. 19; xix. 25; Xxxiv. 10, 

etc.), in completing imperſect sentences (88, e. σ., xi. 16; xvi. 17; xix. 7), in independent addi- 
tions οὐ interpolations (e. ꝗ., aſter i. 18; iii. 15; ἵν. 27; vi. 8, 11; viii. 21; ix. 6, 10, 12; xii. 

18; xiii. 18, 15, etc.), ἴῃ double versions of one and the same proverb (6. ꝗ., xXxii. 12; xiv. 22; 
xv. 6; xvi. 26; xvii. 20; xviii. 8; xxii. 8, 9; XXix. 7, 25; Xxxxi. 27, ἰὼ the omission οὗ whole 

verses (6. σ., i. 16; xvi. 1, 3; xxi. 5; xxiii. 28, etc.), and finally ἴῃ the transposition of entire 
passages οἵ greater length. Accordingly, of the proverbs οἵ Agur, the first half (chap. xxx. I- 
14) is inserted after chap. xxiv. 22, and the second, chap. xxx. 15-33, together with the words 

οὗ King Lemuel, after xxiv. 84; the two supplements, therefore with the exception of the praise 

οὗ the excellent matron (chap. xxxi. 10 84.} appear associated with (86 “ words οἵ wise men“ 
which stand between the elder and the later collection οὗ proverbs. 
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These deviations areo 80 considerable that they compel the assumption that there were quito 
early two different recensions οἵ tho Book οἵ Proverbs, οὔθ belonging to Palestine, the other to 
Egypt, the ſormer οἵ which lies αὖ the basis of the Masoretic text, the latter, οἵ the Alexandrian 
version. The Egyptian text appears in general to abound more in corruptions and arbitrary 
alterations οἵ the original; sometimes, however, it preserves the original most correctly, and 
sgeoms to haveo drawn from primitive sources containing the genuine proverbial wisdom οἵ Solo- 
mon. Psspecially is it trus that not ἃ ſew of the additions vhich it exhibits on ἃ comparison 
with the Hebrew text, breathe a spirit, bold and loſty, as well as thoughtful and poetie (866, e. ꝙ., 
iv. 27; ix. 12; xii. 18; xXix. 7, etc.) these appear. thereſore, as fruits grown on the stock of the 
noble poetry οὗ wisdom among theo ancient Hebrews, -in part even as pearls from the rich 
treasures οἵ Solomon's 8,000 proverbs (1 Kings ἵν. 82). 

ΝΟΤΕ 1.-The ecritical gain for tho emendation οἵ the text and for the interpretation of tho 
Βοοῖ οἵ Proverbs that is yielded by the parallels οὔ ἰδ LXX may bo ſound most carefully tested 
and noted -though ποὺ without many insſtances οὗ hypereritical exaggeration and arbitrary deal- 
ing -in Fe. ΒΟΤΤΟΗῈΒ᾽Β “ δ᾽ειι6 exegetiseh kritische Aehrenlese 2um A. T.,“ III. pp. 1-39; ἴῃ 
P. ΡῈ LAGARDE'SAnmerkungen aur griechischen Vebersetaunꝗq der Proverbien“ (Leipz., 1868); 
in M. ΗΕΙΡΕΝΒΕΙΜ᾽᾿ 8 Article, Cur Tectkritix der Proverbien (Deutseche Vierteljakrsschr. ΓΤ 
engtisenh· theol. Fbrschunꝗ. u. 8. w., VIII., Gotha, 1865, pp. 895 8q.);: as well as ἴῃ theo Commen- 
taries οὗ ΒΕΒΤΒΕΑΌ (869 especially Introd., pp. xlv. 84.) and ΗιτΖια (Introd., pp. xix. sq. 
xxiii. æq.). The last mentioned writer has also thoroughly discussed the variations οἱ the Sy- 
riac version (Peschito), the Vulgate and the Targum (pp. xxvii. 8q.); of thess, however, in ge- 
neral, only the first named are οἵ δὴν considerable ecritical value, and that usually only in the 
cases vhere they agres with those οὗ the LXX. 

Compare furthermore the earlior works οἵ J. G. JatoOBR, Observationes in Provv. Salom. ver- 
sionem Alexandrinom, Lips., 1786; ScALBDOSSNXER, Opuscula critica ad versiones CGrœcus V. Τ' 
pertinentiu, Lips. 1812, pp. 260 84ᾳ.; and also DaTHAE, De ratione consensus versionis Chœolduicœæ 
εἰ S/riacœ proverbiorum Salomonis (in Dathii Opusee. ed. RosN-—ELLER, pp. 106 84.). 

ΝΟΤΕ 2 --- ὈΜ ΒΒΕΙΤ in his Commentary has taken special notice οὗ several other ancient Greek 
versions beside tho LXX, especially the Versio ſeneta, whieh 15. ſor (ἢ most part strietly lite- 
ral. Another text which is likewise quite literal, whhich PrRocoprus used in his “Ἑρμήνεια εἷς τὰς 
παροιμίας, and vhich AxGELoO ΜΑΙ has edited in Tom. IX. οὗ his Oluss. Auctor., may be ſound 
noticed in ΗΕΙΡΕΝΗΕΙΜ (as above). 

8 14, ΤῊΞ POFETIOAL ΓΟῈΜ OF FROVBERS. 

The simplest form οὗ the Maschal, οὐ [86 technical form οἵ poetry among the ΗΘΌΓΟΨΕ, is a 
verse consisting of two short symmetrically conſstrueted elauses, —the so-called distieh (eizei- 
ler,) as DEſITZSCA calls it, ſfollowing EWALD's peculiarly thorough investigations on the subject 
before us. The mutaual relation οἵ tho two members ΟΥ̓ lines of this kind οἵ verse shapes 1086] 
very variously, in accordance with the general laws for the structurs οἵ Hebrew poetry. Thore 
are 8/nons/ mous distiehs, in which the second line repeats the meaning οἵ the first in δ form but 
slightly changed, ἴον the sako οἵ giving as clear and exhaustive ἃ presentation as possible οὗ tho 
thonght involved (e. ꝗ., xi. 7, 25; xii. 28; xiv. 19; χν. 8,10, 12, ete). There are antithetic 
distichs, in which the second illustrates by its oppoeite the ἐγα δ presented in the first (6. 5.) Χ. 
1.54.; xi. 1 84.; xii. 1 9η.; xv. 1 8ᾳ.). There are δυγλοίίο distiohs, tho two halves οὗ vhich express 
truths οὗ different yet kindred import (6. σ., x. 18, 24, ete.). Thére are integral (eingedanxige) dis- 
tichs, in wühich tho proposition commenced in the first half is bronght to completion only by tho 
second, the thought vwhich is to be presented extending through the two lines (as in xi. 81 ; xiv. 7, 

10; xvi. 4,10; xxii. 28). Thore are finally ρατγαδοῖϊα distichs, i. 6., maxims which in some form or 
other exhibit comparisons bet ween ἃ moral idea and δὴ object in nature or common life: and this 
is ofſected gomotimes by 3 [88] in the first olause and [3 [80] in the second, that is, in (89 ſorm na- 
foral to comparisons, -eomoetimes, and more usually, in sueh a way that the proposed object and ita 

counterpart are set loosely sido by side, with 8 suggestive, emblematic brevity, with οὐ without [89 
copulativo (xi. 22; xvii. ὃ; xxv. 25; xxvi. 28; xxvii. 21, eto.). In the central main division of 
tho collection, chap. x. —xxii. 16, all the proverbs are these short distichs, and, as has been already 
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8814, the larger part οἵ them (especially in the first εἱχ chapters οἵ the section) antithetie distichs, 
distinguished by tho“ but“ (Hebr. 1) at the beginning οὗ the second line (compare ἢ 12, p. 27, and 

below, καὶ 15). In the supplements to the oldest collection (xxii. I7 -xxiv. 84) as vei as in the 
gleanings οἵ Hezekiah's men, there are ſound however not ἃ ſew instances οἱ the extension οἵ 189 
ximple typical distich to ἃ verse οἵ several lines, or οἵ tho multiplication οὗ the couplet to four-, aix- 
or eight · lined verses.* 

In the caso οἵ these longer provorbs, whiech comprise several verses, we find repeated, if not 

overy one, yet the grester part οὗ the diverse relations of the first to the second ἢ} οἵ the pro- 
vorb, which we had observed ἴῃ the distichs. Thero are, it is true, no antithetice stanzas of ſour 
lines, -but there are ϑγποτιψπιοιδ verses (6. 5.. xxiii. 1ὅ 84.; xXxiv. ὃ 80.; xxiv. 28 8α.),---ϑνγίλό- 

tic (xxx. ὅ 8q.), -æetanzas with ἃ Single iden (xxii. 22 84., 26 εᾳ.; χχχ. 17 8q.), -and parabolie 
verses (xxvi. 18 84.: xxv. 4 84ᾳ.). Specimens οἵ the six-lined stanzas (vhich are constructed 
mainly with ἃ single thought, or in the synthetic form) are to be found, e. φ., in xxiii. 1-8, 12- 

14, 19-21, 26-28; xxiv. 11-12; χχχ. 29-31. Verses 22-26 οὗ chapter xxiii. compose 8 atanza 
οἵ eight lines, synthetic in its ttructuro. Side by side with this normal multiplication of the 
oouplet to form stanzas of four, six or eight lines, there are abnormal or one-sided growths, re- 

agulting in triplets, with the first division οὗ two lines and the second οἵ one (e. ꝗ., xxii. 29; xxiv. 
8; xxvii. 22; xxviii. 10, ecc), -or in atanzas οὗ five lines (xxiii. à48q.; xxv. 6 8q.; χχχ. 32 60.), 

ΟΣ in stanzas οὗ seven lines, οὗ which αὖ least one example appears in chap. xxiii. 6-8. 
If the proveorb oxtends itself beyond the oompass of seven οὐ eight lines, it becomes the Mas- 

chal (or ęnomic) poem, without ἃ fixed internal order for the stroppes. Such ἃ poem (or song) 
is, for example, the introductory paragraph [οἵ one main division], chap. xxii. 17--2] ; and again, 
the meditation on the drunkard, xxiii. 29-35; that on the laz2y husbandman, xxiv. 80-84 ; the 

admonition to diligence in husbandry, xxvii. 23-27; the prayer ſor tho happy medium between 
poverty and riches, xxx. 7-9; the prince's mirror, xxxi. 2-9, and the alphabetically consſtructed 
ΒΟΏ in praise οὗ the matron, xxxi. 10-8]. 

The introductory main division, chap. i. T—ix. 18, oonsists wholly of these proverbial poems, and 
οὗ 15 of them (869 in ᾧ 16 the more exact enumeration οἵ thess 15 subdivisions, which may again 

be classed ἴῃ three larger groups). Inasmuch as the rhetorical presentation throws the poetical 
in these cases usually quito into tho background, thess Maschal poems may almost be called with 
greator propriety Maschal discourses. Vet within theso there is no lack οἵ poetical episodes, loſty 
and artistic in their Structure, among which we would namo especially the allegory οὗ the banquet 
οὗ Wisdom and Folly (chap. ix. 1 84.), and also the numerical proverb in eight lines concerning 
“1.89 six things which the Lord hates and the seven that are an abomination to Him“ (in chap. vi. 
16-19). Οὐ these numerical proverbs, οὐ Man, as they are called ἴῃ the poetry οἱ the later Ju- 

daism, chap. χχχ., 88 is well kKnown, contains several (vers. 7 8ᾳ., 15 βα., 18 8q., 21 8q., 24 βα.). 
In the Son of Sirach's collection οὗ proverbs likowise we find several examples οὗ the same kind 
(e. σ., Ecclesiaſsticus xxiii. 16; χχν. 7; xxvi. ὅ, 28). FPurther observations on the origin and im- 
port οὗ this poculiar poetic form may be ſound in notes on chap. vi. Ib6. Now and then the Book 
οὗ Proverbs contains ſorms analogous to the Priamel ſ—præambulum, a peculiar type of epigram, 
found in German poetry οὗ the 14th and 15th denturies —A.]; see, 6. σ., Χχ. 10; xxv. 8; xxvi. 

12; XxxX. 11-14; yet this form is hardly fſound except in the most imperſect atato. 
The last οἵ the technical ſorms οἵ the poetry οἵ the. Book οἵ Proverbs is that οὐ the Maschal- 

series, i. 6., ἃ sequence Οὗ geveral proverbs relating to the same objects, e. σ., the series of proverbs 
ceoncerning the fool, chap. xxvi. I-12, - the sluggard, xxvi. 183-16, - the brawler, xxvi. 20-22, - the 

9 [1 Englieh Biblical torature, Bishop Lowra“s diocusclon δὰ clasefication has been the basis gonerally ansumed. 
Vo ΚΠΟΥ no clearer and moro conelso exhibition of this ay8tem and the various modiſeations that have been proposed 
than that given by WV. Alpis VxiSur in ΒΜΙΤΕ" Dictianary of the Bible (Artielo Petry, Τεδνοιο). ΤΟΎΤΗ vnho is closoly 
folloved by Sruanr, ἘΡΉΔΕΡΘ and others, regarde ἃ triple elasifcation as εδοίοος : ἐγπονῳποοιδ, αν έζλοίέο δενὰ ἐγηίλεξίο 
peralleliams. An infeolicity ἐπ tho term ἐγνοηγπιομ, in Υἱὸν οἵ the oxtont and veriety οἵ 116 appleationa, vas recoguisod 
by Louru himaelt, but more atrongly urged by Bishop 5Ὲ88, vho proposed the torm coonate. Thia appears to bo a real im- 

nproremont in terms. ἈΓΘΈΝΘΟΗΒΒ (Introd., pp. xIv. 94.) proposes tro additional elanes, the gradationalt aud the intro 

verted. tho ſirat of uhioh ia vell οονογοά by the term cognate, vhilo the aecond, uhieh had beeon pronoaed hy 558, aooms 

ρθη to WVuronr's ὀχοορίίου, that It is “δὴ unneoesary refinoment.“ This objection does ποῖ aoom to 116 against the now 

torms proposed in ΖΟΚΙΕΚ᾽᾿ 8 nMenclature -A.] 
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spiteſul, xxvi. 258-27. This ſorm belongs, however, as ὨΕΙΤΖΒΟῊ correctly observes, “ rathoer to 

tha technical form οἵ the collection than to the technical form of the poetry οὗ provorbs.“ That 
the former ſthe arrangement] is far more imperfect and bears witness to ſar greater indifference 
than ἐδ latter, -in other words. that the logical construction, the systematie arrangement οὗ in- 
dividual proverbs according to subjects, especially within the central main division, is ſar from 
satisfactory, and baffles almoet completeoly all endea vors to discover ἃ definito dcheme, — this must 
be admitted as an indisputable ſact, just in proportion as we give fit expreesion on the other 
hand to our admiration at the wealth of forms, expressive, beautiful and vigorous, which the οοἱ- 
lection exhibits in its details. 
Noræe. — With reference to the connection οὗ the several proverbs one τ] ἢ another, and also 

with respect to the progress οὗ thought apparent in the collection as ἃ whole, we can by ΠΟ means 
coneur in the opinion οἵ J. A. BENOEL, —-at least in regard to the main divisions, x. 1 84.; xxii. 17 

8q; Xxxv. 18ᾳ. The collection of proverbial discourses, i. T—ix. 18, being intentionally arranged 
acoording to ἃ plan, is οὗ course excluded from δα σἢ ἃ judgment. ΒΕΈΝΟΕΙ, says: “Ihave often 
been in such δὴ attitude οἵ βου], that those ehaptors in tho Book οὗ Proverbs ἴῃ which 1 had before 
looked for no conneotion whatever, presented themsel ves to mo 88 if theo proverbs belonged ἴῃ the 
most beautiful ordor one with another“ (Osx. ΑΕΟΒΤΕΒΕ, Jonh. Albrecht Bengel, p. 166). We 
must pass the same judgment upon many other expositors οἵ the older days, who wearied them- 
selves much to find ἃ deeper connection between the several proverbs (see, 6. 9., 8. BourIus, 
Εἰλίορα Sucra, L., 297 84., “(ὁ dispositione οἱ cohœrentiu lextus,“ and ϑτόσ ῈΒ in the Introduction 

ἴο his Sermons on the Proverbe of Solomon“). ΤῊ regard to this matter as old ἃ commentator as 
MART. GEIER judged quite corrootly: æOrdo- fruſetro quæœritur ubi nullus fuit observatus. Quam- 
quam enim sub initium fſorte libri certo serie Rex noster δία pronosuerit, —- allumen δὲ ad ipsas pro- 
prie dictas parubolus αὐ ꝗęnomas devenitur, promiscue, prout quidque se oſſerebat, consinauto vi- 
cdemus pleraque, ila ut modo de avaritia, modo de mendaciis, modo de simplicitate, modo de timore 

Dei vel aliu materia sermonem institui videamus,“ ete. ΑΒ in the case οἵ the great majority οἵ the 
ΒΟΏΖΒ οὗ the Psalter, in whieh the arrangement 18 merely and altogether external, detormined οἵ- 
ten by single expressions, or by circumstances wholly aocidental, there is ſound among the germi- 
nal elements of the Book οὗ Proverbs littlo οὐ no systomatie ordor. The whole is simply ἃ combi- 
nation οἵ numerous small eolements in a collection, which was to produce its effect more by the 
total impression than by the mutual relation of its various groups or divisions. ΤῸ use ΗΕΒ- 
DER's languago (Spirit ꝙ Hebrevu Pvetry, 11., 18), it is “8 beautiful pieco of tapestry οἵ lofty di- 
dactice poetry, which spreads out with great brilliancy its richly embroidered flowers,“ which, how- 
ever, is oonstructed according to no other rules of art than those perfectly simple and elementary 
ones to vhich the pearl jewelry and bright tapestries of Oriental proverbial wisdom in general 
owe their origin. Comp. furthermore tho general preliminary remarks prefixed to the exegetical 
comments on chap. Χ. 

ἃ 16. ΤῊΒ ΡῬΟΟΜΑΤΙΟ ABD EXRIOAL ΒΟΒΒΈΑΧΟΒ ΟΡ TEB PROVERBS, ἘΧΗΙΒΙΓΕ IN A CAREFII. 

SVURVEY ΟΡ ΤῊΞ CONVTEBMTS ΟΥ TAR ΒΟΟΚ. 

Inasmuch as our book, considered 88 δὴ integral part of the entire system οἵ the Seriptures οὗ the 
Old Testament, stands before us as the central and main source οἵ Solomon's doctrine οὗ wisdom (in 
the wider sense), -and so bears as it were written on its brow its Divine designation to be the 
chief storehouse οὗ ethical wisdom and Knowledge within the sphere of Old Testament revelation 
(866 above, ὃ 1, and ἢὶ 10, latter part) we most anticipate finding in it great treasures of ethical 
teachings, prescriptions, rules and maxims for the practical life of men in their moral relations. [ἢ 
fact, the ethical contents οὗ the collection far outweigh the doctrinal. And deeply significant 
as may be its contributions to (89 development οὗ individual subjects in dogmatic theology, such 
as are found in various passages (6. ꝗ., iii. I9 and viii. 22 5ᾳ. ἴῃ their bearing upon the doctrine of 

ΦΤ is in νη to seok for order whero none has boeon obeervod. For vhlle porhape near the deginning οἵ the book our 

Xing arranged his material π|ι ἃ definite plan, —yot when we como to πα parables or gnomes properly 580 called τὸ δηὰ 

theo greator part recorded δὲ random, as oneo aſtor another enggeetod itaelſ, oo that Ἠὸ 860 the ἀϊδοοῦτοο turning nov upon 

avariose, thon upon falseohoods, again upon aimplieity, and onoo mors upon the fear οἵ God, or omo other rubject,“ 

cœc.In. 3 
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the creation; - viii. 22-ix. 12 as related to the doctrine of the eternal Word οἵ God, and the doo- 
trine οἵ the Hypostasis or οἵ the Trinity in general -xv. 11; xvi. 9; xix. 21; χχ. 27, ete. as con- 
nected with Biblical Anthropology; or xi. 7; xiv. 82; xv. 24 in oonnection with the Old Testament 

doctrine οὗ Immortality and the hope οὗ ἃ Resurrection, σέο.) till, as ἃ goneral rule, practical and 
ethical subjects aro treated ποῦ only more thoroughly but with ἃ far more direct interest. Tho 
book deser ves much more the name οὗ ἃ school οὗ morals, or οὗ ἃ Codex of Ethical Precopts for old 

and young, for princes and people, than that of Arcehi ves οὗ Dogmatic Theology, or ἃ proliſfic Ropo- 
aitory οὗ dogmatic propositions and proof-texts. 

Tho dogmatic propositions do not, however, by any means stand in [89 midst of tho greater 
vwealth of ethical teachings and precepta, isolated and interspersed without system. They form 
rather every where the organio basis. They give expreesion to the absolute and primary premises 
for all the moral instruction, Knowledgo and conduet οἵ mon. They appear thereforo inseparably 
combined with those propositions that are properly οἵ δὴ ethical or admonitory nature. It is pre- 
eminently the central idea οὗ the Drviux WVIspou as the mediator in all the activity οὗ God in tho 
world and in humanity, that shines out bright as the sun upon this background οἵ religious truth 
vhich is every where perceptible in the book, and that more or lees directly illuminates every 
moral utteranco. As this eternal Divine wisdom is the original souroe in all God's revelation 
of Himself in natural and human life, —as it is especially tho mediating and executive agency 
ἴῃ the Divine revelation οἵ tho way οἵ life in the law οὗ the Old Covenant, and must therefore be 
the highest soureo οὗ Knowledge and the standard for all the religiouns and moral life of man, —so 
likewise does it appear as the highest good, and as the prescribed goal toward which men are to 
press. And the subjectivo wisdom οὗ man 18 nothing but the finite likeness οἱ the wisdom οἵ 
αοά, vhich is not only objectivo, but absolute and infinite; nothing but the full unfolding and 
normal development of the noblest theoretical and practical powers of the moral nature of man. 
It can be attained only by the devotion οἵ man to its Divino original; it is therefore essentially 
dependent upon the fear οἵ God and willing subjection to the salutary discipline (ΠΟ, 1, 2, 8; iv. 
1, ete.) οὗ the Divine word. He who does ποὺ seek it in this way does not attain it, but remains 
a fool, an opposer οὗ God and οἵ Divine truth, vho in the same ratio 88 he fails to raise his own 
moral nature by normal development to ἃ living likeness to God, fails also to share in any true 
prosperity in the present liſe, to say nothing of the bleesed rewards οἵ the future. He who be- 
cause οἵ the ſear of God strives aſter true wisdom, on the contrary unfolds his wholeo innor and 
outer liſe to such ἃ symmoetry οἵ all his powers and activities as not only secures him the praise 
οὗ ἃ wise man in the esteem οἵ God and men, but also establishes his true and oomplete happi- 
ness for time and eternity. 

A presentation οὗ these fundamental ideas in the ethics of Solomon, well oonnected, Systema- 

tically arranged and exhibited, cannot possibly be expected consistently with the note appended 
to the preceding section in referenco to ἐμ oomposition of tho Book οὗ Proverbs. If τὸ there- 
ἴογθ ΠΟῪ endeavor to give ἃ table οἵ contents 88 completo 88 possible, ſollowing the arrangement 
οἵ [86 Masoretic text and the ordinary division οἵ chapters, we shall be quito as unable to avoid 
a frequent transition to hetoerogeneous subjects, as on the other hand 8 return in many instances 
to something already presented; we must in many cases dispense with even aiming αὖ 8 strict 
logical order οἵ ideas. We follow in the main the Summary of the Contents οὗ the Proverbs 
of Solomon,“ given by STARRB at the end οἵ his preface, pp. 1598 86q. Only with respect to the 
first nine chapters do we adopt the somewhat different Summaiy and division which 
Drurraæsca has given (pp. 697 84.) οἵ theo “fiſtoon proverbial discourses“ of tho first main 
division. 
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GENERAL ΒΌΡΕΒΚΒΘΟΒΙΡΤΙΟΝ ΟΕ ΤῊΝ COLLECITION. 

CERAP. Ϊ. 1--Ὁ. 

Announcement οὗ the author οἵ the collection (ver. 1) οἵ its object (vers. 2, 8), and οὗ 108 
great value (vers. 4-6). 

I. Introduotory Divislon. 

CEAP. I. 7IX. 18. 

True visdom 88 the basis and end οἵ all moral effort, impressed by admonition and commenda- 
tion upon the hearts of youth. 

Morro: “ Phæ feur of he Lord is the beginninqꝙ all Inouledge, i. 1. 

I. Group of admonitory discourses; i. S-iii. 85. 

1. Admonition οἵ the teacher οὗ wisdom to his son to avoid the way of vico; I. 8-19. 
2. Warning delineation οὗ the perverse and ruinous conduct οἵ the ſool, put into the 

mouth οὗ Wisdom (personified): 1. 20.-33. 
8. Exhibition of the blessed consequences οὗ obedience and οἵ striving after wisdom; 

Ι1,1-22. 
4, Continuation οἵ the exhibition of the salutary results οὗ this devout and pious liſe; 

III. 1-18, 
δ. Description οὗ the powerful protection whieh God, the wiseo Creator οὗ the world, grants 

ἰο those that fear Him; III. 19-26. 
6. Admonition to charity and justice; III. 27-85. 

2. Group of admonitory discourses; IV. 1-VII. 27. ⸗ 

7. Report of the teacher οὗ wisdom concerning the good counsels in favor οὗ piety, and the 
warnings against vice, which were addressed to him in his youth ΟΥ̓ 818 fatber; 
ΙΝ. 1-27. 

8. Warning against intercourse with lewd women, and against the ruinous consequences 
of licentiousness; V. 1-28. 

9. Warning against inconsiderate suretyship; VI. 1-δ. 
10. Rebuke οὗ the sluggard; VI. 6- 11. 
II. Warning against malice and wanton violenco; VI. 12-19. 
12, Admonition to chastity, with a warning delineation οὗ the fearful consequences of 

adultery; VI. 20-85. 
18, New admonition to chastity, with ἃ reference to the repulsivo example οὗ ἃ youth led 

astray by ἃ harlot; VII. 1-27. 

8. Group of admonitory discourses; VIII. 1-IX. 18. 

14, Α second public discourse of Wisdom (personified) chap. VIII., having referenco 
α) ἴο the richness οὗ her gifts (vers. 1-21); 
δὴ to the origin οἵ her nature in God (vers. 2]-3]}; and 
e) to the blessing that flows from the possession οἵ her (vers. 32-36). 

16, Allegorical exhibition οὗ the call of men to the possession and enjoyment of ἐσθ wis- 
dom, under the figure of an invitation to two banquets (chap. IX.), 

αἡ) that οἱ Wisdom; vers. 1-12. 

δὴ that οὗ Folly; vers. 13-18. 

ΣΙ. Original nuolous οὗ the oollootion, -genuine proverbs of Solomon; Χ. I-XXII. 16. 

Ethical maxims, precepts, and admonitions, with respect to the most diverse relations 
of human life. 
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1. Exhibition οὗ the difſerence between the pious and ihe ungodly, and their respective lots 
in liſe; chap. X.-XV.* 

a) Comparison between the pions and the ungodly with reference to their life 
and conduct in general; X. 1-82, 

δ) Comparison bebween the good results οὗ piety, and the disadvantages and 
penalties οὗ ungodliness (chap. XI. —-XV.), and particularly 

αἡ) with reference to just and unjust, benevolent and malevolent con- 
duct toward one's neighbor; chap. XI.; 

βὴ)ὴ with reference to domestic, civil and publie avocations; chap. XII; 

V) with reference to the use οἵ temporal good, and οὗ the word οὗ God 
as the highest good: chap. XIII.; 

δὴ with reference to the relation between the wise and the foolish, the 
rich and the poor, masters and servants: chap. XIV.; 

e) with reference to various other relations and callings in life, espe- 
cially within the sphere of religion: chap. XV.; 

2. Exhortations to ἃ liſe in the ſear οἵ God, and in obedience; (chap. XVI. 1-XXII. 16); and 
in particular 

α) to confidence in God as the wise regulator and ruler οἵ me ———— 
chap. XVI.; 

βῚ to conentwent and a peaceable disposition; chap. XVII.; 
V) to affability, fidelity, and the other virtues οὗ social liſe; ch. XVIII.; 
δὴ to humility, meekness and gentleness; chap. XIX.; 
e) to the avoidance οὗ drunkenness, indolence, quarrelsomeness, etc. 

chap. XX.; 
ζ) to justice, patience, and dutiful submiasion to God's gracious control; 

chap. XXI.; 
7) ἴο the obtaining and preserving οἵ ἃ good name; chap. XXII. 1-16. 

III. Additions made beforo Hexe kiah's day ἴο thoe gonuine provorbs οὗ Solomon 

vhioh form the nuoleus οὗ the colleotion; chap. XXII. 17-XXIV. 84. 

Ist Addition: Various injunctions οὗ justice and prudence in liſo; XXII. 17--Χ ΧΊΥ. 22. 
α) Introductory admonition to lay to heart the words οὗ the wiss; XXII. 

17.-.21, 

δὴ) Admonition to justiceo toward others, especially the poor; Χ ΧΙ]. 22-29; 
c) Warning against avarice, intemperance, licentiousness and other such 

vices: chap. XXIII.; 
d) Warning against companionship with the wicked and ſoolish; chap. 

XXIV. 1-22. 

2d Addition: chap. XXIV. 28.84͵ 
α) Various admonitions to right conduct toward one's neighbor; vers. 23-29. 
δ) Warning against indolenoo and its evil consequences: vers. 30-84. 

IV. GQleanings by the moen οὗ ΞΡ ohap. XXV. -XXIX. 

True wisdom proclaimed as the highest good to Kings and their subjeots. 

Superscription; XXV. 1. 

1. Admonition to the fear οἵ God and to righteoasness, addressed to xing and aubjects; 
chap. XXV. 

4 The Justi leation ſor comprehending the contents of theao chaptors under the abovo heading is to bo ſound in thie — 

that the 50 called antithetio Maschal ſorm ie decidedly predominant in them. Comp. abore ὃ 14, p. 82, and also the gene- 
ral proſatory romarks vhich introduco the oxogetical oomments on chap. Χ. 
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2. Various warnings: υἱΖ. 
αἹ Against disgraceful conduct (especially folly, indolenco, and malice) 

chap. XXVI. 
ὃ) Against vain self-praiso and arroganco: chap. XXVII. (with δὴ exhorta- 

tion to prudence and frugality in husbandry; vers. 23-27). 
6) Againsſst uunscrupulous, unlawſul dealing, especially of the rich with the 

poor; chap. XXVIII. 

d) Against stubbornness and insubordination; chap. XXIX. 

V. The Supplements: chaps. XXX., XXXI. 

Iet Supplement: the words οἵ Agur; chap. XXX. 
“ἡ Introduction: Οὐ the word οὗ God as the soureo οἵ all wisdom; vers. 1-6. 
δὴ Various pithy numerical apothegms, having referenco to the golden mean 

between rich and poor, to profligacy, insatiablo greed, pride, arrogance, 
etc.. vors. 7--38, 

2d Supplement: The words οὗ Lemuel, together with the poem in praise οὗ the matron: 
chap. XXXI. 

a) Lemuel's philosophy ſor kings; vers. 1-9. 
δὴ Alphabetic poem ἴῃ praise οἵ the virtuous, wise, and industrious woman; 

vers. 10-8]. 

Nort. The more thorough presentation οὗ the didactie substance οἵ the proverbs is reserved 
for the exposition that is to follow, and especially for the rubrie“ Doctrinal and Practical.“ As 
the best connected discussion of this subject (biblical and theological) we should be able without 
hesitation to commend that οὗ ΒΕΑῦΟΒ (Ieisheilslehre der Hebrũer, pp. 110 84.), if it were ποῦ 
characterized by the fault which pervades ΒΕΌΟΘΗ Β treatise, so meritorious in other respects, — 
that in the interest of critical and humanitarian views it misrepresents the stand-point and the 
tendency οὗ tho Hhokmabh-doctrine. That is to say, it insists that there is in this attitude 
οὗ mind ἃ relation οὗ indifference or even οὗ hostility toward the theocratie cultus and the 
ceremonial law, like the relation of the philosophers and free-thinkers of Christendom to the 
orthodox creed. No less clearly does he insist upon the general limitation to the present life 
οὗ every assumption οὗ ἃ. moral retribution; and in his view there is an entire absenco οὗ the 
hope οἵ immortality from the view of the world taken in our book. For the refutation of 
these misconceptions οὗ Ββύση (vwhich are undeniably in conflict with such passages as, on 
the one side, xiv. 9; xxviii. 428q.; xXix. 18, 24; xxx. 17; and on the other xii. 28; xiv. 82; 
xv. 24; xxiii. 18, etc.) ΟΕΗΤΈΒ᾽Β able treatiso may be referred to: Orundeũuge der dlltes- 
tamentl. Weisheitꝰ (Τ δ. 1854, 4); although this deals more especially with the doctrinal teach- 
ings οὗ the Book οὗ Job, than with Proverbs. See likewise EWALD (as above quoted, pp. 8 
84. ; ΕἸΒΤΕΒ, δ 1, pp. I-6; DELITESCA, pp. 714-716, and even Η:ΤΖΙα, pp. xii. 84.) 

ὃ 16. TBEOLOGICAL AND HOMILETICAL LITERATVRE ΟΝ TBHE BOOK OF PROVERBs. 

Beside the general commentaries (οἵ which we shall have especial occasion to make use οἵ 
BTARERR'S S/nopsis, tho Berleburq Bible, J. LANoB's Licht und Recht, WonLFARTE and Piscu- 
ἘΠῚ Prediger-Bibel, πα Culwer Handbuch, and Von GERLACB˖R'S Commentary) we must men- 
tion the ſollowing as the most important exegetical helps to the study of tho Proverbs. ΜῈΕ- 
ΤΑΝΟΗΤΗΟΝ: Frplicotũ Proverbiorum, 1525 (Opp., T. XIV. ); BEBAſsT. ΜΟΝΒΤΕΒ, Prov. δα- 
lom. juæto hebr. verit. translota εἰ annotationibus illustrato (without date); J. ΜΕΒΟΕΒσΒ, Cmm. 
in Salomonis Proverbiau, Fcel. οἱ Cuntic. 1573; MAaLhOoNATos, πηι. in prœcipuos libros V. 768: 
tamenti, 1043. F. Q. SALAZAR, In Prov. Sal. Gummentarius, 1636-7; ΜΑΒτΤ. OEIER, Prov. Su- 

lomonis cum σάτα enucleata, 1653, 1725: ΤΉΟΜ. CARTWRIGET, Ummentarii succincti οἱ dilucidi 

in Prov. Sal, 1668; Cuk. ΒΕΝ. MICHAELIS. Annotutiones in Prov. (in J. H. ΜΙσΗΑΕΙ18, “ ὕθε- 

riores annotationes in Hagiogr. V. Test. libros, 1720, Vol. 1); A. ScavurEnsS, Prov. Salom. 
vers. integram αὐ Hebr. fonlem expressit atque comm. adjecit, 1748; (In compend. τεαεσιί εἰ 
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Obss. crili. auxit G. 1. L. Ἄοσει,, Hal., 1768-9); 1. D. ΜισΗ ΑΕ 5, Die Spruche Sal. und der 
Prediger ubs. mit Anmerkrungen, fur Ungelehrte, 1778; J. ΟἨΒ. DöpERLEIN, Die Spruche ϑαίο- 
monis mit Anmerkungen, 1778, δὰ edn. 1786; W. C. DIEGLER, Neue Uebers. der Denxpruche 

Solomonis, 1191; H. ΜΌΝΤΙΝΘΗΕ, Vebers. der Spr., α. d. Hollund. von ὅσοι, 1800-2; CER. 
G. HENsuER, Erlüuterungen 681 Buches Samuels und der Salom. Denxgpruche, 1796; 4. Px. 
ScHBLLING, Salomonis quœ supersunt omnia lut. vertit notusque adjecit, 1806; 1. α. ΑΒ ΕΚ, 
Denk und Siltenspruche Salomos, nebst den Abueichungen der Alex. Vers. ins Deulselæ ubers. 
mit Vorrede von Buxssio, 1810; C. P. W. GRAMBERG, Dos Buch der Spruche Sal., neu uber- 
δοίχί, SuStemut. geordnet, mit erkl. Anm. ὦ. Pardll., 1828; F. W. C. UMBREIT, Philol. rit. und 
Philos. Comm. uber die Spruche Sal., nebst einer neuen Vebers. Einl. ὧν die morgenl. Weisheit 
iuberhuupt u. in d. Salomonische insbes, 1826; H. EwAaup, die poetischen Bucher des A. 
Bundes, ΤῊ. IV.. 1837; Ε΄. MauRER, Comm. gram. erit. in γον. in usum academiarum ador- 
natus, 1841; C. BRIDoOEs, An exposition οὗ the Book οὗ Proverbs, 2 Vols., Lond. 1847 [1 Vol., 

New Vork, 1847]; Εἰ. ΒΕΒΤΉΒΑυ, Die Sprüche Sal. in tha Kuregef. exeg. Handb. 2. A. T., 
1847; VAIBEINGER, Die Spr. Sal., 1557; F. Hirzio, Die Spr. Soul. ibers. u. ausgeleꝗt, 1858; P. 

EusrR, Comm. δον d. Salomonischen Sprüuche, 1858.(. [IApOouFr RAuPEAUSEN, in ΒΌΝΒΕΝ 8 
Bibeliwerh, 1805]. 

[Besides the ſttandard general Commentaries οὗ ΠΈΝΕΥ, ΡΑΤΈΙΟΚ, ADPAM CLARRE, OILL, OR- 
ΤΟΝ, Scorr, ΤΈΑΡΡ and others, ἃ considerable number οὗ special commentaries on Proverbs have 
been written by English and American scholars. Among these aro BEDE, FErpositio αἰϊορογῖοα in 
Sulom. γουεγδῖα; M. ΟΟΡΕ, Exposition upon Proverbs, translated by M. OurRED, London, 
1ὅδ0; P. A. ΜΌΡΡΕΤ, ἃ Commentary on the Proverbs οἱ Solomon, 2d ed. London, 1598; 
republished in ΝΊΟΗΟΙ, Β Series οἵ Commentaries, Edinburgh, 1868; T. WILcCocxs 8 short 

γοὺ sound Commentary on the Proverbs οἵ Solomon (in his works); ΦΟΗΝ ΟΡ, a plain 
and familiar exposition οἵ Proverbs (chap. ix. to xvii.), 1008-9; JERMIN, Paraphrastical Me- 
ditations by way of Commentary on the whole Book οἱ Proverbs, London, 1638; F. TAvLoB 
(Exposition with practical reflections on chaps. i. -ix.), London, 1655-7; Sir EDWARD LEIGE, 
in bis Annotations on the Pive Poetical Books of the Old Testament,“ London, 1657; H. 
HAMMIOND, Paraphrase and Annotations, ete RICBEABRD GREX, The Book οὗ Proverbs divided ac- 
cording to metre, ete, London, 1738; D. ὈΌΒΕΙΙ, in his “Critical Remarks on Job, Proverbs, 

εἰο., Oxford, 1772; T. Huxræ, Observations on several passages, etc. Oxford, 1775; B. Hoposoꝝx, 
The Proverbs οἵ Solomon translated from the Hebrew, Oxſord, 1788; G. HoppEx, An Attempt 

towards δὴ Improved Translation, etc. Livorpool, 1819; G. LAWsox, Exposition of (ἢρ Book of 

Proverbs, FEdinb., 1821; R 7. Case, Comm. on the Proverbs οἵ Solomon, London, 1822; FRENCEI 

and SEINNER, ἃ new translation, ete., Camb., 1881; W. NEwuau, The Proverbs οἵ Solomon, an 

improved version, London, 1839; B. E. ΝΊΟΒΟΙ, 8, The Proverbs οἵ Solomon expluined and illus- 

trated, London, 1842; 6. R. ΝΟΥΕΒ, ἴῃ his New Translation οὗ the Proverbs, Ecclesiasſtes and 

theo Canticles“ ete. Boston, 1816; M. SruaRr, Commentary on the Book οὗ Proverbs, Andover, 

1852; 7. MuxxSCuER, The Book οὗ Proverbs in δὴ amended Version, etc. Gambier, 1866; CaR. 

Woxpswoxru, Vol. IV., Part III. οὗ his Commentary on the Bible, London, 1868.)] 

Jowiah Rabbinio EXxpositions; ΑΝτ. GIGGOESVS, In Proverbiu Salomonis commentarii trium 

Raobbinorum; Sol. Isqcidis, Abr. Aben Parœæ, Levi ben OChersom, quos A. Giꝗꝗ. interpret. est, cas- 

tiq., illustr., Mediolan, 1620. Of the more recent Rabbinical commentaries, that in Hebrew by 

ΤΟΜΈΝΒΤΕΙΝ, Prkft. 8. M., 1838, is οἵ pecial importance, and also that by L. DoxEs, in ΟΟΒΗΕΝΒ 
Commentary (Paris, 1847; Proverbes), where the earlier expositions οὗ learned Jews upon our 
book, 838 in all, from SAADIA to LöWERNSITEIN, are enumerated and estimated. 

Litorature In Monographas. 1. Critical and exegetical: J. F. ΗΟΡΕΜΑΝΝ and J. ΤῊ. 

SPRENGOBER, Observutiones ad quædam loca Proverbb. Sal., Tubing. 1776; * J. J. ΒΕΙΒΚΕ, G- 
jecturæ in Jobum εἰ Provv. Solom., Lips. 1779; A. S. ARNoupi, Ζων Exegetix und Αγ des A. 
Tests, I. Beitraq; Anmerkxungen über eineelne Stellen d. Spr. Sal., 1781; J. J. ΒΕΙΙΈΒΜΑΝΝ, 
Ænigꝙmata nhebrdica, Prov. xxx. 11 q., 15 8q., eæplicata, spec. 1-3, Erſord. 1798-9; H. F. 

e In ὈΧΒΈΞΚΤΕ (p. Ixvi.) and in Ktm (p. 395) CEn. ἘΞ. SonNREER is incorrectly named δα the anthor οὔ this littlo tree 

tiss. It was rather ἃ dlisſseorta tion deſonded by the scholara above named undor ScunRBRE's roctornte. 
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MuFBIAD, De proverbiorum quœ dicuntur Aguri εἰ Lemuelis (Prov. χχχ. 1--- χχχὶ. 9) vrigine 
atque indole, Leips., 1869. -Compare moreover the works already named in Κὶ 18, note 1, among 
vhich especial prominenco βου ἃ be given to FPB. ΒΟΤΤΟΗΕΒΒ Neue exegetisch-hritische 

Aekrenlese ε. A. Test. (Abth. III., kerausq. von. F. MNurirado, Lips. 1865), as likewise to the 

treatises which are thero mentioned by P. }Β Δ ΑΒΡῈ and M. ἨΕΒΙΡΕΝΕΕΙΜ (the former judg- 
ing somowhat ἰοὺ unfa vorably οἱ tho LXX., the latter in some cases contesting the exaggerations 
οὗ the former, and in other instances reducing them to their proper measuro); for theso are 
important aids to the eriticism and exegesis οἵ δίῃ ρ]9 passages. 

2. Practical and Homiletical: SAu. Bouuros, Fihica sacra, Roset. 1640 (0ompare note to 2 1) ; 
J. Βτόσκεξ (Pastor αἱ Eisleben, died in 1649) Sermons on the Proverbs οἵ Solomon; OxINGER, 
Die MWokrheit des eensus oommunis ἐπ den Spruchen und dem Prediger Salomonis, Stuttg., 
I753; STAVDENMAIER, Die Lehre von der Idee (1840), pp. 87 8q. (valuableo observations on 
Prov. viii. 22 8q.); C. 1. Nrrzson, on the eesential Trinity οὗ God, Theod. Stud. ει. rit. 1841, 
II. 295 (on the same passago; seo especially pp. 810 84.); R. Srixx, Der Weise ein Köniꝗ, So- 
lomonꝰs Proverbs according to the compilation οὗ the men οὗ Hezekiah (chap. xxv. —xxix.), ex- 
pounded for the School and the Life οἵ all times, Barmen, 1849 (the same work also elaborated for 
the laity, under the titlo“ Bolomon's wisdom ἴῃ Hezekiah's days“); same author: “Tho Politio- 
οὗ Wiedom in the words οἵ Agur and Lemuel,“ Prov. xxx. and xxxi. Timely scriptural exposi- 
tion for overy man, with an appendix ſor scholars, Barmen, 1860. [In English πὸ other recent 
work οὗ this sort can be oompared with ΑΒΜΟΤ᾽ 8“ Laws from Heaven for Liſe on Parth,“ 2d edn. 
Lond., 1866. Bishop ΗΑΙ,,}Β Characters οἵ Virtues and Vices,“ London, 1609, is designed to bo 
an epitome of the Ethics οἵ Solomon. R. WaARDLAW: Leotures on theo Book οἱ Proverbe (2 
posthumous publication), 8 Vols. London, 1861]. 
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ΒΕ 

PROVERBS ΟΝ SOLOMON. 

Goneral SBuporsoription to the Colleotion. 

Announcement 97 the Author of ihe Collæction, ite Object, απ of ils great valus. 

CERAP. 1. 1-6. 

1 ῬΡιονοσὶ οὗ Solomon, the βοὴ οὗ David, 
the King οὗὨ [ϑγϑεὶ] : 

2 ἴο become —— with wisdom and Knowledge, 
to comprehend intelligent discourse, 

3 to attain disciplino οὗ understanding, 
righteousness, justice and integrity, 

4 to impart to the simple prudenoe, 
to [86 young man Knowledge and discretion — 
let the wise man hear and add to his learning, 
διὰ the man of understanding gain in control, 

6 that ΒΘ may undorstand provorb and enigma, 
words οὗ Μ|80 men and their dark sayings. 

ΓΝΤΕΟΡΠΟΤΟΕῪ ΒΕΟΤΊΟΝ. 

Mve υἱράοηι as the batis οπα end of αἷξ moral effort, impresoed ὃν admonition and commendation upon the 
heurte οὗ ψοιηλ. 

CEAP. 1. 7--ΓΣ, 18. 

7 Tho fear οὐ Jehovah is the beginning of xnowl 
visdom and discipline fools despise. — 

Flrat group οὗ Admonitory or OGnomio Disoouraes. 

CBAM. I. 8S-III. 86. 

1. The teaoher of visdom admonishes his son to avoid the vay of vioe. 

ΒΑ». I. 8-10. 

8 Hearken, my son, ἴο thy father's instruction, 
and refuse not the teaching of thy mother; 

9 for [ΠΟῪ are a graceful crown to thy head, 
and jewels about thy neck. — 

10 My son, if sinners entico thee, 
consent thou not 

1 
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11 If ΠΟΥ͂ suy, “Come with us, and we will lie in wait for blood, 
will plot against tho innocent without cause; 

12 τὸ will swallow them, like the pit, living, 
and the upright, like those that descend into the gravo; 

13 we will find all precious treasure, 
will fill our houses with spoil! 

14 Thou shalt cast in thy lot among us; 
one purse will wo all havelꝰ 

16 Μγ βοῃ! go ποῦ in the way with them, 
keep back thy foot from their path 

16 For their feet run to evil, 
and hasto to shed blood; 

17 for in vain is the net spread 
bofore the eyes οὗ all (Kinds οὗ) birds: 

18 and these wateh for their own blood, 
τ ΠΥ 116 — — — own — — 

uch are the paths of every one that grasps unjust gain; 
from its own —— it takoth ἰδ life. ——— 

CRAP. I. 20.-.88. 

2. Warning delineation οὗ the perrerso and ruinous oonduot οὗ the fool, put into the mouth οὗ 
vwisdom (porsoniſed). 

20 Misdom crieth aloud ἴῃ the streets, 
on the highways she maketh her voice heard: 

21 ἴῃ the places οὗ greatest tumult she calleth, 
at the entrances to the gates of the city she giveth forth her words: 

22 *How long, ye simple, will yo lovo simplicity, 
and scorners delight in scorning, 
and fools hate Knowledgeo 

28 Turn ye δ my reproofi 
Behold 1 will pour out upon you my epirit, 
my words will JI make Known to you! 

24 Because 1 have called and γ9 — 
Ι stretched out my hand, and πο man regarded it, 

25 and yeo haveo rejected all my counsel, 
and to my — γο have not yielded; 

26 therefore wilſ 1 also laugh at your calamity, 
vwill mock when your terror cometh; 

27 vwhen like a storm your terror cometh, 
and your destruction sweepeth on like a vhirlwind, 
vhen distress and anguish cometh upon you. 

28 Then will they call upon me, and 1 ποῖ answer, 
they will seek me diligently and not find me. 

29 Because they have hated ound visdom 
and have not desired the fear οὗ Jehovah, 

30 have ποῖ yielded to my counsel 
and have despised all my reproof, 

81 therefore shall they eat of the fruit of their way 
and be surfeited with their own counsels. 

82 For the perverseness οὗ the simple shall alay them, 
and the security of fools deſstroy them: 

88 he, however, who hearkeneth to me shall dwell secure, 
and have rest without dread οἵ evil 



CHAP. 1. 1-.38. 48 

GRAMMATICAL AND CRITICAL. 

Ver. 2. [Ve δύο in vers. 2, 8, 4, ὁ Anal clauses, Introduced by δ, and indicating the object with vhieh (ἢ 666 wiso 

aayings aro reoorded. That purpoee 16 disciplinary, ſirst with roferonco ἴο “ tho young man,“ aud then to him who ἰδ 
y“vwiso.“ This disciplino is contemplated not from the point οἵ νἱοῖν οὗ hiin ὙΠῸ imparta, but that of thoso vho 

recei vo it. Thees conaiderations dotormiuo vur choico υὗ ποτὰ in tranelating sevoral οὗ [8.6 torms employed. Thus in 

ver. ἃ we rondor ΠΡ not “ἴ0 ΠΟ, as thla βυχχοσία the ſiniahed reault rather than tho proceas, whieh ἰθ “ to becoomo 
— καὶ 

nequainted with, to ncquiroe; 00 ΖύσΚυ ΚΕ, κε erkennen; θὲ  ΚΈΤΕ, Fennen σε lernen; Norrs, from ivhich men may leurn; 
Uttle 1065 defluitoly, E. V., “τὸ Kuon:“ iucorrectly HoLDxN, *respeotiug tho Kuowleduge.“ Theae wiae nayinge ΔΙῸ to 

guide to and τοῦτ in Knowledge; but the verbs, except in ver. 4, ropresent not the teaching, imparting, communtent- 
ing. ναὶ the discornin and aeizing. In respoct ἴὸ tuo ἔνγο βάθια οὗ meaning to be givou to DaD δθὸ the exog. notes. 

Υ 

Gæsxx. and ΕΠΈΒΒΤ agree [ἢ 109 etymology (2); ΕΥΣΕΒΡ, howorer, carries back the radical meauing one step farther; O. 
to chastise, correct, Inst ruct;“ F., "τὸ bind or rettrain, chastiso,“ ete. It ahould. therofore, ho ὕογπ in mind that moro 
than the im parting οὗ informution is intended by the word, it is disæciptine. rometimes meéroly intellectunl bnt more fre- 
queutly morul. - Q ἤ δὺς, lit., “worda οὗ rnment, words οἵ understanding“ (860 Κ΄. V. Norts, ΜΟΚΝΒΟΗΣΒ) ; 

τ 2 

SruAMRT, “ vords οὗ the intelligent;“ δὲ Werre lKe Ζύσκιεπ, “ τεγεί παρε Reden;“ Van Ess and Alioli, with vhom 
Hoxrptꝝ soenis to agreo, die Worie ( Κερεὶπ) der Kluqheit, “ἴθ worde (rnlIee) οὐ prudenco.“ -A. ]. 

Vor. 3. — Wur authorꝰs conception (660 exog. notes) corresponds with that of ΕΕΒΘΈ also, vho maxkes 

"δ genitive not merely obſectiro, as De ἯΕΤΤΕ, ete., eem ἴο do (* discipline οὗ nnderatanding,“ “die Zucht der Vernunft 
but niakes it inal. contemplating ἴδ eod: Furnsr, “" Ζ. τ Betonnenheit, ToKILER, eintichterolle Cucht,“ discipline fu i 
οἱ discornment, inaight, understanding. i. e, in [19 resulte. Tho rendering οἵ most oſ our English ex pocitors ia ambigu- 
ous ΟΣ bußgenta ot her ideus: Εὶ V. διὰ ΜυΚΝΒΟΗΣΕ, " inastruction 07 wiſsdom; Hoäpptx, “inatruction τη τοΐξάοπε Norrs, 

“(λε inatruction 9) prudence;ꝰ BTODART, “ ῳ' diccreetneta. -- 5, plural οὗ that vhiech is“* ideally extended“ and plea- 
Φ ΄ δο 

eurable; Börronen, με. Lehrb.. ἃ —— 
Ver. 6. [E. V. followed dy ΗΟΙΒΕΝ and ΟΈΝΒΟΗΚΕ, “ἃ τοΐίξε πιῆ τοὶ hear; Nores, “αν λεαν ;, Sroaur, mors ſorct- 

bly, * Iet the wise man liſston,“ {πὸ our author, *es hüre, and Βύττοη ( 9δ0. d., Fens debitum) es soll hören.“ 
θὲ WeEerrx ma Kes this ἃ final cliause, IIko those oſ the threo preceding rerses. dosſss der Weite höre;“ but 8690 exeg. notes. 

ie givon by Bôrronaa (ᾧ 98ὲ, 2) as δὴ IIIustration οὔὁἨ thocounsultivo“ use οἱ theo Inesiro; Bruanr makes ἰδ δὴ ordi- 

nary impert. and reondora“ and he will add;“ but his explanatlons are not pertinent; the need not be “conversive,“ it [6 

aimply oopulative, and δ πὰ vwhich he aasumes as tho normal Imporf., 16 ΔΙΓΟΘῸΥ ἃ Jussivo.-A.]. n 0. proporly that 

vhieh ia“ takon, recolveod, tranamitted“ (comp. the verb Πρ", “[ο attain,“ δῦογνο in ver. 8) is IIXo tho Aram. ΓῺΞΡ ( from 

— to 166), and UG the Iatin traditio lin 1:5 ραφεῖνϑ βθῖιβ6]. ΤῊ perallel term ΓΙ 7 ὩΓΊΓΝ rom Ὁ) ΤΊ, to Ἰοδά, δοοοτά- 
ἴῃς io [89 analogy οὗ the Arabio, and cognate with ὉΠ, cable, and — ateoraman) ἰδ ὺγ 0 LXX correcily τοηδογοᾷ 

y κυβέρνησις. 
Voer. 6. LuFAEn's tranelation οὗ [80 Iat elause, “ [δὲ ἮΘ may underſstand prororbse and their interpretation,“ cannot 

poesi bly be right; ſor x5. if it was deaigned to convoy any other idea than one parallol to ϑο οουἹὰ not on any 
Τ᾽: ττ 

principle dispense τ the δ ΠΧ of tho 84 porson (Ἶ,-), (ἴδ, comp. Vulgato: “ animadvertat parabolum οἱ interpretationem. “ 
7 

[This ἐκ alao the rendering οὗ the Β. V., vhich is ſollowed by Horpxu, vhile ΝΌΥΕΒ, Bruanr, ΜΌΚΝΒΟΗΕΒ and Wonpa- 
vaᷣonra, 8 WErTE und ΥΔΝ Ess agree with the viow taKken by our author. —A.]. 

Ver. 7. dyeb·re. derived from δ ς. ογαδ ἡ; to bo gross or dull of underatanding; -OESE., however, derives it * —* ⸗ 

from the radical idea“ to beo pervoerse, turned avay,, and Fornsr“ to be alack, wenk, Iax or lazy.“ [(ὙΤΟΒΡΘΉΟΒΤΗ adoptae theo 
latter ὀχ planatiuvn - A. ]. 

Ver. 8. [Τὸ difſeront renderinge givon to the vorb οὗ the 24 clauso vhile agreeing in their cubetantial import, “ for- 
an Kke,“ “ J—— ruject,“ do not reproduee with equal clearness the radical ἰάσα, which is that οὗ preading,“ thon of 
acattering.“ -A]. 

Ver. 10. ΕΔΓ, riptio defectiva, ἴον ὃ Δ)", Δ8 βϑοσιο 60 Μ88. elted Ὁ Ἐκππιοοῦς and ᾿κ Roem in faet read, vhile vom⸗ 

others proſer ἃ diſſorent pointing —B [thou shalt not go], whieh 16 however an unvarranted omendation. The 
τ 

LXX had the correet concoption: μὴ βονληθῇς, Δ 156 Vulgato: ne ἀογμίεδραε.---[Οὐτορ. ΟἈΞΕΝ᾽ 5 Heb. Grom. ὃ 111, 2, 
and ὁ 1171, 8. ΒΌΤΤΟΗΕΒ ἀϊδοῦδθοῦ [Π9 ſorm sevoeral times in diſſorent connectlons, δῇ 82, ὦ, and ἢ. 32,---429, B, ἐπ ΟΣ 

ὃ,--ὐὰ αἴτος enumeratiug the aix forms vhleh the ΜΒΒ. aupply, xon X —X ΜΝ, ΤΊΣ, and xan do- 

cides that the original ſorm, whose obecurity uggeestod all thess modifications, was xn— ↄñ. 1 aigniſcation he 

elaies it with tho“ dehortativo“ Juselves. —A.]. 
Vor. 11. [E. V. Nores, Wonpewonru, ΠΟΟΤΗΕΚΝ, ΑΝ Ess agreo ὙΠῸ one another in connecting the advorb πὰ the 

vorb. vhilo Br Werrx, ΗΟΙΏΣΝ, ΒΤΟΛΈΤ, ΜΌΣΝΒΟΗΕΕ regard it δ modifying the adjective, “ Him vhoee innocenco is οὗ no 
avail to protect him.“ —A. ]. 

Ver. 12. IE. V. Bruar and MNoursonen, likKe our author conneet Ὁ ΤΊ with the object οὗ the main verb; ὈΧΒΕΣΙΡ 

and Errxto (noo oxog. notes) aro ſollowed by Ὦκ WVrrri, ἨΟΙΡΕΝ, ΝΟΥΕΘ in conneoting it τὶ the comparativo clauoo— 

“12 Ny. ſor conatruetlon 866 e. q. Onuxx, δὲ 211, 2 πὰ 264, 9, Ὁ.---Α.]. 

Vor. 16. [ὩὙ2 Ὕ", mase. υϑσὺ vith fominine δυδεοῖ; Βύττο à 986, 11., Οἱ α; Οκεκν, ἢ 216, 1. ς.--Α.}. 

ες. 20. Το Wudom vho is hero σρεαϊείης ia in this vorso calleod oon. vhleh ἰ6 ποῖ δ plural but a now abetract 

derivative from formod vith the endin ΠῚ" (ναι, 1G66, 6) ἃ ἴοττα vhioh is aloo und ε. 9. in ΓΊΌΠΡ, Ῥε. 

IXxXviil. 16. The name reours in the amseo form in ἰχ. 1; χχίν. T. [Hörronxin, howerver, roxards this as an example οἵ tho 
plurolis extent., to denoto omphatically trus wisdom.“ 866 Καὶ 679, ὦ, 689, Οἱ, ὃ, 100, ὁ δηὰ n. 4. Thore ἴδ πὸ dieulty in 

connectingia verb ſem. aing. with ἃ subjeet vhleh althongh plural in form [8 singular in 1468.--Α.].--ΓἸ} ὙΠ, crieth αἱουά, 
τύ 

from 22 comp. Lam. ii. 19; 88 ting. ἴδ. as also in viil. 8 (παι, 191, o). IComp. OExx, ἢ ΟἿ, 1, α, and Bõrr., ὁ 929, ἃ, 

vw ho «ἰιὰ his usnal minuteness ondesa vors to trace tho development of this ἰάΐοπι —A.]. 
Ver. 21. Ζύσκιεκ, απ den ἱδνπιοοϊ είρη, Orten,; De ὟΝ ΕἸΤΕ, απ der Ecke läarmender Stratten; TuEnsr, der δεισερίεη, Straaen; 

Ἠσερεκ, liko tho Eng. Vor., ἐπ the ολές" placo concourse. 
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Ver. 22. [For tho vocalixation οὗ Δ2ΠΝΚΏ 860 Οπεεν, δὲ 60, 2, ο., 111, 2, 6. For tho τυδὸ οὗ ἴδο perſect 55 800 

Βῦττ. ὃ 948,2. 
tiver 

Ho illustrates by auceh οἰαδαίοα! perfecte a ἔγνωκα, οἶδα, μέμαα͵ πεεπεῖπί, πουί, and renders this ſorm by 
Α 

οΓ. 23. (Π 3, δὰ atance οὗ tho intentional Imporf., in ühat ΒΟΤΈΟΗΕΒ calla ita voluntativo“ nigniſication, — 
— 

ἐ 966,1, 4 --Α. Ω Ὰ 

γος. ἘΠ τεῦ, ΚΙ ΓΝ 3, the ſormer derived ἴχουι Ἰδὲ) οἵ iX, the latter from XV., οἵ vhleh verbe 189 
τοῖ-ς τ : 

Ἰδίίον is obsolete ἐχοορὶὲ In derivatives, whilo the fſormeor occurs in ono in 16. in the Niphal. The cigniſfication 
neM—s to be ous and tûe forms variations groving οαἱ οὗ the Ἡοαίκῆοδι οὗ the Ad and 3d τγιΐέϊοα! 9. Comp. μῦττ,, ἐῤ ἐϊ 4, α, 

διὰ sii. 2-A.] 
Inatoud οὗ 

IETDARE, ὃ 129, 8, ἢ. 2].--Α. 

ὔε ΠΏ ἰὰ 2 Kinge xxii. Ἰ; 2 Obpron. χχὶ. 12. 

EXFGCETICAL. 

1. Vers. 1- 8, The supeorseription to the col- 
leotion, whioh is quito long, 88 is oommon with 
the titles οὔ Oriental books, is not designed to be 
a table of contents“ (UuBREir), nor to give 
moerely the aim of the Ὀοοὶς (80 most commenta- 
tors, espooially EWALD, BERTBREAu, FlUBSTER, etc. ). 
But beside the author οὗ the book (ver. 1), it is 
intended to give first its desigu (vers. 2, 8), and 
then, in addition, its worth and use (vers. 4-6), 
and 80 to oommend the work in advanode 88 salu- 
tary and exoellent (SSARRE, DELITASOBE). Αο- 
cordingly it praises the Ὀοοὶς as ἃ source οὗ 
wholesome and instructire wisdom: 1) for the 
simple-minded and immature (ver. 4); 2) ἴον 
those vho ΔΙῸ already wise and intelſigent, but 
vho are to gain still more insight and under- 
atanding from its maxims and enigmas (vers. ὅ, 
6). -Provorba οὗ Solomon, etc. - In regard to 

the primary meaning οὗ wyh., and in regard to 
the special signiſioation which prerails here in 
the supersoription, * Proverbs οὗ Solomon“ 
(maxims, aphorisms, ποὺ proverbs ſin the cur- 
rent and popular sense]). seo Introd. 2 11. --- 
Το beoome aocquaintod with vviadom and 
Enovledge. - In respect to n and its 8γ- 

nonyms (11) and ἢ») consult again the Introd., 

ἢ 2, noto 8. ὙΦ᾽ properly“ ohastisement,, sig- 

nifies education, moral training, good culture 
and habits, the praotioal side, 85 it were, of wis- 
dom (LXX: παιδεία; Vulg.: disciplina). In 
ver. 2 the expression stands 85 synonymous vwith 
wisdomꝰ (7729), as in iv. 18; xxiii. 28, and 

frequently elsewhere; in ver. 8, on the contrary, 
it designates δὴ element preparatory to trũuo 
wisdom and iusight, -one serving 88 their foun- 
dation, and a preliminary condition to them. 
For the “discipline of understanding“ (ΟἹ 

ὈΣΟΤΊ, νοῦ. 8) is not, δα might bo oonoeived, 
gdiscipline under νοῦ the understanding is 
placed,“ but “discipline, training to reason, to 
a reasonable, intelligont condition“ (as Hirzio 
rightly oonceives it); coompare the“ discipline 
οὗ wisdom“ (ΠῸΞΓ 212), xv. 88, and forun- 

derstanding“ (2287), insight, disoernment, 8 
rational condition, seo particularly xxi. 16. 

DuBREIT and ΕΑ regard — as equivalent 

Φονιο το 
5 

ine Ια δ. δ Ἶ2.3, aVo in tho 20 2—er, εἰποϑ 3 is ποῖ repeated, the Impert. ID. (Επαιυ, 887, Ὁ) 

to thoughtfulness (“6 discipline to thoughtful- 
ness,“ Zuchtigung aur Besonnenkeit“), by this 
rendering, howerer, the full meaning οὗ the con- 
ception is not exhausted. -Righteousness, 
jusſstioo and intogrity. The threo Hebrew 

terms ΟἿΣ, ΟΞ. and D ꝑꝝ are related to each 
other as righteousness, justice, and integrity, or 
uprightness“ (OGerechtiꝗkeit, Κεολὶ und Geradheit). 
The ſirst of the threo expressions describes what 
is fitting according to the will and ordinance οὗ 
God the supreme Judge (comp. Deut. xxxiii. 19); 
the second, what is usage and ουδίοπι among men 
(Is. xlii. 1; 184m. xxvii. 11): the third, what 15 
right and reasonable, and in accordance with 
a vwvalking in the way of truth, and so denotes 
a straight-forward, honorablo and upright de- 
meanor. 

γον. 4. To impart to the simploe pru- 

denoeo.-The telio inſinitive (ΠΠ5) is co-ordi- 
nate with ὑπὸ two that precede in vers. 2 and 
8, and has the same nubject. Therefore the 
same construction is to de employed hero also (to 
become acquainted with—to attain —to impart); 
and we are not, by the introduotion οὗ 6 final 
olause. to make the contents of this 4th verse 
subordinate to the preceding. as the LXX do 
(iva ὅς κ΄ τ. λ.}, and likewise the Vulg. (ut detur, 
etc.), and LuTEREE ( that the simple may becomeo 
shrewd, and yjoung men reasonable and conside- 
rato“). Theo “simplo“ (Ὁ 19), properly, tho 
open,,“ thoso vho aro readily aocessiblo to all 
external impreſssions, and therefore inexperi- 
enced and simple, νήπιοι, ἄκακοι qas the LXX ap- 
propriately render ὑπὸ word in this passage; comp. 
Rom. xvi. 18). With respeet to the relation of 

this iden to theat οὗ ἐμ “1001 (732. 23) eom- 
paro what will be said below οἱ i. 82, and also 
Introd., ἢ 8, note 2. -Prudonoe (ΠΡ, derived 

from DyV) ignifies properlyj nakedness, smooth- 

ness (comp. tho adj. ὈΥᾺΡ ſ[subtle,,“ E. V. . naked, 

i. e. slippery, orafty; used οὗ the serpent, Gen. iii. 
I); thereforo metaphorically “the capacity for 
esoaping from the wiles οὗ others“ (Dunxeir), 
„“the prudence which guards itself against in- 
jJury“ (xxii. 8; 1 Sam. xxiii. 22). -To the 
voung man Knowledege and disore tion. — 
Discretion, thoughtfulness (375, LXX. ἑννοια), 

denotes here in connection with knowledge“ 
(Ὡ»Ὴ) 80 charaoteristio οὔ thoughtful, well von- 

nidered aotion, resting upon à thorough know- 
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ledge οὗ things, -thorefore, oiroumspeotion, oau- 
tio ἢ. 

γεν. δ. Not the saimple and immature only, 
but also the wise and intelligent, are to derive 
instruction from Solomon's proverbs. This idea 
is ποῖ, as might be supposed, thrust in the ſorm 
of ἃ parenthesis into the series οἵὐἠ ſinal clauses 
beginning vith ver. 2, and reaching its eonolu- 

aion in ver. 6, δὸ that the verb (YDV) is to be 
eonceived of as rendering the olause conditional, 
and is to bo translated “ if he hears“ (ΠΝΒΒΕΙΤ, 
EuSsTERR); it begins à now independent proposi- 
tion, hose imperfect tenses are to be regarded 
as voluntative, and upon whioh the ΠΟῪ intinitive 

elauss πίι 7 in τὸν. ὃ is dependent (Ewaup, 
Βεβιηξλῦ, δὶ Gommentators generally). — Let 
the τυίδθ man hearkoen and add to his 
learnim. —As to the expression “ add to his 

leerningꝰ (ΠΡ PV) comp. ix. 9; xvi. 12. The 
peouliar term rendered“ learning“ (3690 oritical 
notes ΔΌΟΥΘ) is ἃ designation οὗ Knowledge, doo- 
trine, instruotivo teaching in general; comp vers. 
22 and 29. Το word rendered“ vontrol,“ or 
mastery, is an abſstract derivative, atrengthened 

by the ending ΠῚ (Ewaro, GCGramm., ἃ 179 2., 
note 8), and expresses here in δὴ appropriate 
and telling figure the idea of skill and ſacility 
in the management οἵ lifo.“ Comp. xi. 14; xii. ὃ; 
Job xXxXxrii. 12, εἰς. Its relation to “ learning“ 

NPV 16 quite Uxe ἐμαὶ ot· diseiplinoꝰ (ο : wis. 
dom“ in ver. 2; it aupplies tho praotioal oorre- 
lative to the οἶμον idea whioh is predominantly 
theoret ĩcal. 

γεν. 6. To understand proverb and 
enitma, etc. —[*The elimax οὔ the deſinition οὗ 

viedomꝰ -Sraxuur]. The inunitivo (7.311) 
supplies the announcement of the end required 
by τον. δ: ἰο this end is tho wise man to gain 
in novwledge and aelfcommand οὐ βοϊί- ἀἰβοὶ- 
pline, that he may understand the proverbs and 
μάγον sayings οὔ the wise, i. Φ., may Κηον 
οὗ to deal appropriately with them. It is not 

the mere understanding of the wisdom οὗ proverbs 
by itself that ἰδ here indioated as the end οὗ the 
wiaso man's “ inoreass in nowlodge and mas- 
tery,,“ αὶ practioo and expertness in using this 
vwisdom; it is the callere sententiaes δαρίενίμηι 
vwhieh imparta ἃ oompetenoo to oommunicate 
further instruotioun to the youth vho need disci- 

plino. It 189 telie inunitive (PDO)) be taken in 
this frequent sense, [Ὁ ΝΒ σ᾽ may be oompared 
among other passages Prov. viii. 9: xvii. 10,24 ; 
Dan. ĩ. 27, wo do not need with Βεπτηδαῦ to 
give the expression ἃ partioipial foreo (by virtue 
of the faet chat Βα underſstands, — understanding 
proverbs, etc.) —nor to maintain with Hirzio 
and others that ver. 6 is ποῦ grammatioally oon- 
neoted τὶ} νοῦ. δ, on the ground that it is not 
conceivable ihat the learning to understand the 
words οἵ wise menꝰ ahould be made δὴ οἰοοὶ οὗ 
the endeavor οὗ suoh as are wise already. [ἰ is 
an intensifed 20quaintanoe with visdom ἐμαὶ is 
hore ealled for, ἃ Knovledge in the sense of tho 

Βδορο, 16 him that hath shall be giren, and 
9 ahall have abundanoo,,“ Matth. xiii. 12; oomp. 

John i. 16, Rom. i. 17; 2 Cor. iii. 18. For the 
vorbal eoxplanation οἵ enigma“ διὰ “" dark say- 

ing“ (ΠἸῚ Ὁ δὰ ΤΥΤΤῚ) 569 Introd., καὶ 11, noteæ 2. 
Certain as it is that both expreſssions here are 
only designed to embody in ἃ oonorete form the 
ἰάθα οἵ obsoure disoourse that requires interpre- 
tation (the parallelism τὴ} proverbs“ and 

words οἵ wise men“ χ᾽ διὰ Ὁ 53Π 322 

shows this beyond disputo), we havo no warrant 
for finding in this verse 8 apeoial allusion to the 
obsoure, enigmatioal oontents οὗ obap. XXX., and 
80 for insisting upon its vory late origin, as Hir- 
210 does (5800 in roply EWArD). Noerertheless, it 
follove from the oomprehensi veness οὔ the plural 
expression “ words οὗ wise men“ (ὁ ΣΡ. xxii. 17 
and Fooles. ix. 17; xii. 11) that no one could 
have prefixed to his work δὴ introduction like 
that beſfore us, ΝΟ vas not conseious that he 
had oolleoted with proverbs οὐ Solomon many 
others that wero not direotly from him (oomp. 
ἢ 12 οἵ theo Introd.). 

2. ον. 7 is not io be regarded 88 ἃ part οἵ the 
supersoription, as ΕΑ, Βκητηξκαῦ, Eusrxn, 
Κεῖ; ete., treat it, but is the general proposit ion 
introducing the series οὗ didaotio discourses that 
ſfollowas: —a motto, 85 it were, for the ſirst or in- 
troduotory main division of the book, Δα Uu- 
BREIT happily expresses it; comp. ΗΊΤΣΙΟ ἐπ loc. 
The proverb has also paseed into the Arabic, διὰ 
here also frequently stands at the commencement 
of oolleotions of proverbs, uhether because it ἰδ 
asoribed to Mohammeèed, as is sometimes done in 
suoh cases, or beonuse it is cited as coming from 
Solomon. Compare Von ὃ τες, Denkiürdigkeiten, 
II., 49; Μειρακι, ed. Στενίαρ, 111., 20, 610; 
ΒΆΡΚΕΣ, Sent. quæd. Αταῦὺ., p. 46. In the Old 
Testament [δ Apoorypha], moreover, the aamo 
ma xim ocours several times, especially in Pror. 
ix. 10; Foolesiast. i. 16, 26; Ps. oxi. 10. From 
the paseae last oited the LXX repeat in our 
verso the words appended to the irst clause: 
᾿Αρχὴ σοφίας φόβος κυρίον, σύνεσις δὲ ἀγαϑὴ πᾶσιν 
τοὶς ποιοῦσιν αὑτήν [““δηὰ 4 good understanding 
have δὶ] they that do it“] -Betginning.—- 

(Οὗ is here equivalent to noenn found in the 
parallel passage, ix. 10; it is therefore oorreetly 
rendered in Foolesiast. and the LXX bDY ἀρχὴ in 
the sense οὗ “beginning“); compare chap. iv. 
7, the beginning οὗ wisdom;“ not, as the words 
themselves would allow, “that vhieh ἰδ higheet 
in wisdom,“ »the noblest οὐ best wisdom.“ 
Εν latter is givon as αὶ marginal reading in the 

. V., and is retained and defended bhy Houpreu; 
80 also by ΤΈΆΛΡΡ δηὰ others. —A.] -Fools. -The 
σπορὰ designates properly the hardened, the 
stupid, —thosse fools πο Kknow nothing οὗ God 
(Jer. iv. 22), and therefore refuse and contemptu- 
ously repol His salutary discipline (oomp. aboro, 
note to ver. 2). 

8. Vers. 8-19. Theseo verses βου in an exam- 
ple s0 shaped as to convey an earnest warn- 
ing. how we aro to guard ourselves againet the 
opposite of the fear οἵ God, against deprarity, 
vwhieh is, at the same time, the extremest folly. 
They oontain, therefore, à warning against turn- 
ing aside to tho vay οὗ vioe, given as the first il- 
lusſtration οὗ the truth expressed in ver. T. — 
Vers. 8, 9. —My son. —The salutation οὗ the 
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teacher οὗ wisdom, who ἰδ here represented as 
father“ in order to illustrate to his pupil the 
inner reality and nature οἵ their mutual relation 
(oomp. 1 Cor. iv. 16; Philem. 10). The motherꝰ 
vWho is mentioned in conneotion with this “fa- 
ther“ is only ἃ natural expansion οἴ the ides of 
the ſigure, suggested by the lau οἵ poetio paral- 
lelism, — and not ἃ designat ion οὗ wisdom perso- 
nifiod, νῦο does not appear before vrer. 20. 
[VoOonpswonra and many οὗ the older Englishb 
expositors regard this as 8 βροοϊῆο address by 
Solomon to Rehobonm; this interpretation, how- 
oever, laoks the support οἴ Oriental usage, and too 
muceh restriots the soope οἵ the Book of Prorerbs. 
7The large majority, however, of English and 
American commentators (e. 9., ἴξαρρ, Houpxæui, 
BRIPOES, ἩΟΚΟΒΉΟΒΤΗ, MurxCuER) ind here 
a more speciſo commendation οὗ 8114] docility 
and obedieneo. SruART moreo nearly agrees witn 
our author in making the “father“ and “mo- 
theor“ figurativo rather than literal terms —A. ]. 
-Lavw (3), here docrina, instruotive pre- 
oepts in general; 88 in several other inatandes in 
our book it is used οἵ the instruction given by 
parents to their children, e. g., iii. 1; iv. 2; vii. 
δ; xxriii. 7, 9. òöFPor they are ἃ graoeful 
οτοῦσῃ ἴο thy head. —Vreath or gruce 

(Π Ὁ) graceful erown, as in iv. θ, The com- 
parison οὗ the tanchings οὔ visdom with pearls 
whiceh one hangs 88 ἃ necklace about the neck, a 
ſigure vhich is ἃ great ſavorite overy uhere in 
the East, recurs again in iii. 8; vi. 21; Ecele- 
aiast. vi. 80. 

γον. 10. Transition to δὴ intelligiblo admo- 
nitory example; henco the repetition of the fa- 
miliar salutation My son,“ vwhioh oocurs once 
more in ver. 16, at the beginning οὗ the apodo- 
818. Sinnors (D'α). -Sinners by profession, 
habitual ainners, as in Ps. i. 1; here those ἴῃ 

rticular whose bdusiness is murder (comp. OGen. 
v. 7, 8), robbers who are murderers. — Ver. 11. 
Weo ὙἹ]1 116 in wait for Ὀϊοοά, ete. —The two 
vorbs (3 and 8.) both signify to lie in wait 

ἴον, to lay snares artſully (as (86 huntsman for 
{80 gamo, with noose διὰ net). The adverb (317) 
is probably more oorreotly oonstrued with the 
verb (lie in wait without cause, i. e. without 
having any reason for rovenge and enmity), than 
vwith the adjeotivo, —Although this latter doombi- 
nation is also grammaticeally admissible. But 
with the oonoeption“ him that is innooent in 
vain,,“ i. 6.,ὄ (9 man to vuhom his innooence 8881] 
be of no arail against us, the parallel passages 
( Ps. xxxv. 19; Ixix. 4; Lam. iii. 62) oorrospond 
1085 perfeotly than with that to uhioh τὸ hare 
givon the proferenoo; oomp. Hirzio ἐπ loc. —Ver. 
12. -Will awallow them, lixke the pit., 
Uving. -Theo living“ (DD) oan rofer only to 

the suffix pronoun (in ox3). The connection 

with“ like the pit“ (ὩἸΚ03), to πδίοι ὕμβπειν 
and Hirzio give the preference, gives the peou- 
liarly hard sense“ as the pit (wallows) that 
vwhioh lives.“ Comp. rather Ps. ἵν. 15: *they 
must go down living into the pit;“ and also Ps. 
exxiv. ὃ; σου. χχσ. 16, διὰ ihe aooount οἵ the 
destruotion οἵ Korah's oompany, Numb. xri. 830, 

83. -The upritht (Ὁ 5 51) ἰδ nocusative, objeot 

of ihe verb (3), and therefore stands evidently 

as synonymous with "02 (innocent, comp. Ps. 

xix. 13); it is aocordingly to beo intorpreted as 
referring to moral integrity or uprightness, and 
not of bodily soundness (as EWALD. BERTREEAD, 
and others claim). — Those that dosoend into 
the gravo (2 NV)-that sink into the sepul- 
ehre, ἡ, ὁ., tho dead; oomp. Ps. xxriii. 1; Ixxxriii. 
4; cxliii. 7. 

Vers. 18, 14. Reasons for the treacherous 
proposal οἴ the murderers. — Thou ahalt οὐδὲ 
ἐπ thy lot amontg us —i. e., thou shalt, as 
one having equal right with us, cast lots for the 
spoil, comp. Ps. xxii. 18; Nehem. x. 35. — Vers. 1δ 
δ8ᾳ. The warning, — given as an apodosis to 
the condition supposed in ver. II. As to tho 
figurative expressions in ver. 1õ, comp. Ps. i. 1; 
Jer. xiv. 10: Prov. iv. 26; for ver. 10 oompareo 
Is. lix. 7, and the passage suggested by it, Rom. 
iii. Is. Without adequate grounds, Hirzio oon- 
jectures that ver. 16 is spurious, because, he 
says. it agrees almost literallyj with Isaiah (as 
oited), and, οὐ the other hand, is vanting in 
the Cod. Vatio. οὗ the LXX. Literal quotations 
from earlier Biblioal writers are in Isaiah above 
all others nothing unoommon; and with quite as 
littlo reason will the omission οὗ δ verse from 
ihe greatly corrupted LXX text οἵ our book 
furnish ground, without other evidence, for sus- 
pecting its genuineness (866 Introd., ἢ 13). — Ver. 
17. „7The winged“ (properly“ lords of the 

wing;“ ἢ)3 2 as in Focles. x. 20) is hardly 

ἃ figurative designation of those plotted against 
by the robbers, and threatened by treacherous 
schemes, 80 that the meaning would be in vain 
do they lie in wait for their vietims; these bo- 
come avare οὗ their danger, and so their prize 
escapes the assailants“ (50 DöpeERLEiN, Zixc- 
LEE, BERTVEEAV, ΕἸΣΤΕΒ, etc.). For 1) the causal 
conj. ſfſorꝰ“ (3) authorizes us to look for ἃ direct 
reason ἴον the warning oontained in ver. 16; 2) 
the allusion to the possible failure of the plans 
οἴ the wieked men would not be ἃ moral motire, 
but 6 mere prudential consideration, δυο} as 
would harmonirze very poorly with the general 
drift of the passage before us; δὰ 8) ihe ex- 
pression “ before the eyes“ (2.73) atands ονΐ- 
dently in signifleant contrast wiih“ in vain“ 
(Ὁ 211); it is designed to set the faot that the net 
is clearly in aight orer against the fact that the 
birds nevortheless ΒΥ into it. —and 80 to exhbibit 
their course 85 ὙΠΟ irrational. — Therefore we 
should interpret with ὈΝΒπειτ, ἔπλει, Ηιτσεια, 
etc. lixo thoughtless birds that with open eyes δ 
into the ποῖ, 80 sinners while plotting destruotion 
for others plunge themselves in ruin. Only with 
this explanation, with whiohr we may coompare 
Job xxviii. 8, will the import of ver. 18 agree: 
there “and these, these also“ (Ὁ) puts the 
sinners in an emphatâe vay side by aide (not in 
oontrast) with the birds, and the suffi ces desig- 
nate the οἱδη blood, ἐπ οἷσι souls οὗ the sinners. 
Between the two verses there ἰδ therefore the 
relation οὗ an imperfeotly dereloped oomparison 
suggested by tho “ also“ (1) 8 in xxv. 26; χχυὶϊὶ. 
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21; comp. Introd., 14. [The view οὔ English ex- 
positors is divided, lixe that οὔ the German 
scholars cited by our author. Bishop HabnL, 
ΤΈΑΡΡ, ΗΚΝΕΥ and ΝΟΥΕΒ, e. σ. agree with him 
in finding here δ comparison, vhile D'Orur and 
ΜΑΝΤ, HouDEN, BRipons, Wonpswonru, ΒΤΌΛΕΤ, 
PIVENSC-EER find a contrast. The argument 
based on the particles 3 ande) it must be ad- 

mitted has very littlo force; for 3 (806 EWaup, 

ἢ 821, Ὁ.) may be used positively οὐ negatively 
in intense asseveration, “ yes, suroly,,“ or nay; 
vhilo 1, it is well Known, has ἃ very generous 

variety of uses, among vwhioh is the antithetio, 
in vhieh case it may be rendered but“ or and 
χοῦ" (Ewaup, ᾧ 880, 2.). -A. J-Theoy lie in 
vwait for thair ον Uvos. The LXX, which 
δὶ the end of this verse adds the peculiar but 
hardly genuine elause, ἡ δὲ καταστροφὴ ἀνδρῶν 
παρανόμων κακὴ (and the destruction of trans- 
gressors is exil, or great“) sooms, instead οἴ “ΠΟΥ 

lio ἐπ wait for ἐμοῖσ own lives (ὈΓΊ 7.) 129.) 

to have read “(ΠΟΥ͂ heap up eril“ Οὗ )Ὰ 2); 

ἴον it renders the second number by ϑησαυρίζου- 
σιν ἑαυτοῖς κακὰ " (they treasure up oevils for 
themselves). Comp. ΗΚΙΡΕΝΗΒΙΜ in the article 
cited in the Introd. ὃ 18, note 1.--- ον. 10. 
Retrospeot and conclusion; comp. Job viii. 18; 
xviii. 21. —Spoil (YXD) gain unla wfully acquired, 

85 ἴῃ xxviii. 16. The combination yX2 X ἰδ 
found also in xv. 27. Το subject of the verb 
takes“ (ΠΡ) is VX2; “ tho life of its owner it, 

unjust gain, takes away.“ Luruxx, following 
(0 LXX, Pulgate, διὰ most οὗ the ancient ex- 
positors, renders “that one (i. e., οὗ the rapa- 
cious) takes life from another.“ But the idea 

ovwnership, ovner“ (Ὁ 3) has ΠΟ reference 

to the relation between partners in violence and 
those like themselves, but to that existing be- 
tween δὴ object possessed and its possessor. 

4. Vers. 20-88.(Ὀ. After this warning against 
the desperate counsels οὗ the wicked there fol- 
lows ἴῃ this gecond admonitory discourse ἃ warn- 
ing againet the irrational and perverse conduct 
οὔ fools. In the former case it was contempt οὗ 
the ἴξασ of God, ἴῃ the latter it is contempt of 
vwisdom against which the warning is directed. 
Both passages, therefore. refer back distinctly 
ἴο the motto that introduces them in ver. 7. The 
admonition against folly, which is now to be con- 
aidered, is put appropriately into the mouth of 
vwisdom personified, — as is also, later in the 
book, the discourse on the nature and the origin 
οὗ wisdom (chap. viii. I890). -On the atroot διὰ 
in publie places wisdom makes herself heard; 
not in secret, for ehe need ποῖ be aahamed of Ποὺ 
teaching. and because she is ἃ true friend οἵ the 
people seeking the welfare of all, and therefore 
follows the yJjoung and simple, the foolish and un- 
godly, eoverywhero where they resort; comp. 
Christ's command to His disciples, Matt. x. 27: 
Luke xiv. 21. As ἴῃ these passages οὗ the Nev 
Testament, 80 in that befſore us, human teachers 
(the vise men, or the prophets, aocording to Eo- 
elesiast. xxiv. 88; Wisdom rii. 27) are to be 
regarded as the intermediate inſstrumentality in 

the publio preaching οἵ wisdom. — Ver. 21. In 
the plaocos οὗ groatest tumult δ 6 cailoth, 

εἰς. The tumultuous“ (ΠΥ 2), comp. Isaiah 

xxii. 2; 1 Kings i. 41, can signify here nothing 
but the publio streets full οὗ tumult, the thorough- 

fares. The “beginning“ (9). ) οὔ these high- 
ways or thoroughfares is, as it were, their 
corner; the whole expression points to boister- 
ous publio places. The LXX seem to have 

read D“ walle,“ ainoe it translates ἐπ’ ἄκρων 
τειχέων ſon high walls). Before the second 
elause the same version has the addition “ ἐπὶ δὲ 
πύλαις δυναστῶν παρεδρεύει᾽" ſand δἰ the gates of 
theo mighty she sits], δὴ expansion οὗ the ſigure 
in whieh there 18 no epecial pertinence. In tho 
oity (VVD) is probably to be regarded as ἃ 

closer limitation οὗ “δ the entrances οὗ the 

gates“ (Ὁ) 93), i. 6.,) on the inner, the 
eity side οὗ the entrances at the gates: it is ποῖ 
then to be regurded as an antithesis, as ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ, 
Βεβτηκαῦ, Ηιτσζια, etc., elaim, [ΠῸΡ is it to be 
detached and connected with the next clause, as 
SruART elaims] -Ver. 22. How long,. ye aim- 
ple, wili ye lovo aimplicity? The discourse 
of Wisdom begins in the same way 88 Ps. iv. 2. In 
regard to the distinction between “ simple“ (9) 

and “sacornerꝰ (7), comp. Introd. Ὁ 8, note 2; and 

above, the remarks on ver. 4. — The perfect tense 
in the second elause (3M2)), vhioh standing be- 

tween the imperfects of the Ist and 8d elauses is 
somewhat unusual, is to be conceived of as in- 
choativo (lĩko the verb despiso“ 312 ἴῃ ver. 7), 

and therefore properly signifies become fond 
of,“ and not be fond οἵ," ſSee, however, the 
eritical note on this vorse] —Ver. 28. Turn ye 
at my τορσοοΐ,---ἰ ἐ., from your evil and per- 
verse way. JI wWill pour out upon yon my 
apirit. The spirit of wisdom is to ον fortb 
copiously, like a never-failing spring; comp. 
xviii. 4; and with reference to the verb pour 

out“ꝰ ( 37) vhich“ unites in itself the figures 

of abundant fullness and refreshing invigoration“ 
(UMBREIT, EuSTER) oomp. xv. 2; Ps. Ixxviii. 2; 
ΟΧΙΧ. 171. —Ver. 24, in connection with 28, is 
“ἢ antecedent olause introduoed by “because 
(1.22), to which vers. 26, 27 correspond as eonolu- 
sion. The perfeots and imperfeots with) conæec. 
in the protasis describe ἃ past only in relation 
to the verbs of the apodosis, and may therefore 
well be rendered by the present, as LuTEER has 
done: “Because J call and ye refuse,“ εἰς. ΤῸ 
atrotoh forth the hand, in order to beckon to 
one, is ἃ sign οὗ calling for attention, —as in 
Isa. Ixv. 2. The verb in ver. 26, f. ο. (y5) ἴδ 
doubtless not undervalue, despiso“ as Hirzio 
explains, following the analogy οὗ the Arabie), 
but “ cast off, rejeot,“ as in iv. 16, (ΠΝ ΒΒειτ, 
FEVWALD, EuſsTER and commentators generally; 
comp. ΚΌΤΗΚΚ᾿ δ let go, Jahren laen“). I[IAs 
bet ween the two theo English Version is equivo- 
οδὶ, “" δοί at naught ]. -Ver. 206. Laugh and 

“πηροῖς " (ΡΠ and }}) hero 85 in Ps. i. 4.-- 
Ver. 27 depicts the atyle and manner in ΜΒ ἢ 
calamity oomes upon ſools, “ and aocumulates 
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oxpression to work upon the fancy“ (Hrrzio). 
Instead of the K'thibh ΤΙΝ 2 according to the 

Rri τὸ should read ΣΝ 73, and this ehould be 
interpreted in the senss οὗ “tempest“ (comp. 
iii. 25; Zeph. i. 16). Thus most commentators 
oorrectly judge, while Hizio deſends for the 
expression the signification oataract,“ whieh 
however is appropriate in none οὗ the passages 
adduced, and also fails in Job xxx. 14 (comp. 
DELITBSCOD on this passage). —In regard to the 
alliteration ΤΡΙΣῚ Υ diatross and anguiah. 

comp. Isa. χχχ. δ; Zeph. i. 16. -Ver. 28. Thoy 
5841} βϑϑὶς me diligentiy. ὙΠ, 4 denomi- 
native verb from MV, “the morning dawn,“ 

signifies to seek something while it is yet early, 
in the obscurity οὗ the morning twilight, and so 
illustrates eager, diligent sseking. [Ot the re- 
oent commentators in English, ΝΟΥῈΒ only retains 
and emphasizes the rendering of the E. V., 
they shall seek me early.“ The rest do not 
find the idea of time in the verb, except by sug- 
gestion. -A.)J. Comp., with respeet to the gene- 
ΤΑΙ idea οὔ ihe verse, Prov. viii. 17; Hos. υ. 1δ. 
Observe also the force of the transition from 

ihe 2d person of the preceding verse, to the 8d 
person in this and the verses following. —A. ] — 

γον. 29. The becauso“ (3 MDD) is not depen- 
dent on γον. 28, but introduces the four-fold 
antecedent clause — 29, 80), whioh ver. 8] 
follows 85 its oonolusion. With τον. 81 comp. 
Is. iii. I0; Ps. Ixxxviii. 8; cxxiii. 4, vhere the 
ſigure οὗ satiety with ἃ thing expresses likewise 
the idea οὗ experiencing the evil oonsequences οἴ 
a mode οὗ aotion. MXyW, eorvil derioes, as also 
Ps. v. 10. - Vers. 82, 88. Conſirmatory and con- 
oluding propositions, connegted by for“ (.3}-- 
ΤΣ, turning away from wisdom and its salu- 
tary discipline, therefore resiſstanoe, rebellious- 
ness. Comp. Jer. viii. δ, Hos. xi. δ, vheroe it aig- 
nifies turning away ΟΣ departure from God. “ go- 

ourityꝰ —5 idle, easy rest, the carnal secu- 
rity οὗ the obdurato; comp. Jereom. xxii. 2]. 
A beautiful contrast to this false ease is pre- 
sented ἴῃ the true pesoeo οὗ the wiso and derout, 
as Τοῦ. 88 desoribes it. 

DOODPRINAI. AND ETERIOAL. 

As long ago as the time οὗ MELAMoOBTRomM it 
was reoognized as ἃ signifioant fact, that wisdom 
olaims as her hearers and pupils not only the 
simple, the yjoung and the untaught, but ihose 
also ὙΠῸ are alroady 2dvanced in ihe knowledge 
of truth, the wise and experienced. He remartse 
on ver. δ: “Τὸ his proposition he adds δὴ ad- 
monition what the hearer ought to be. A wise 
hearer will profit, as saith the Lord: Τὸ him that 
hath shall be given. And agnin, He shall give 
the Holy Spirit to those that seek, not to those 
that despise, not to those that oppose with bar- 
barous and savage ſierceness. These despisers 
οὗ God, the Epioureans and the like, he hero says 
do not proſit, but others, in whom are the be— 
ginnings οὐ the fear οἵ od, and who seek to be 
oontrolled by God, as it is said: Ask διὰ ye ahall 

reoeivo.“x Susoeptibility theoreforo both must ma- 
nifest, —-i hose ὙΠῸ are beginners under the in- 
atruction οὗ wisdom, and those who are more ad- 

vranoed; otherwise there is no progress for them. 
It 16 indood divine wisdom in regard to the δο- 
quisition οὗ whioh these assertions are made; and 
in the poſssession οὗ this wisdom, and in ihe com- 
munication οὗ it as ἃ teaoher, no man here belov 
ever attains perfection, so 85 to need no further 
teaobing. L is preodisely as it is within the de- 
partment οὗ the New Testament with the duty οἴ 
faith, and of growth in believing Cnowledge, 
vwhioh duty in no stage οὔ the COhristian life in 
this world ever lotes its validity and its binding 
power. Comp. Luke xvii. δ; Eph. iv. 1δ, 16; 
Col. i. 11; ii. 19; 2 Thess. i. 8; 2 Pet. lii. 18. 

2. The thoroug hly roligions charaotor οἱ 
vwiadom as our book designs to inouleate it, ap- 
pears not only in the jowel which sparkles fore- 
most in its neoklace οὗ proverbs (ver. 7: Thèeé fear 
οὔ Jehovah is the beginning of wisdom, ete.“), but 
also in the fact that in the introductory adinoni- 
tion, in ver. 10, it is Sinmnora (80 designated with- 
out preamble or qualification), the derton ( Lv- 
TBER, „the base kKnaves,“ die bösen Buben), whose 
seductive conduct is put in contrast with ihe nor- 
mal deportment of the disciplio of wisdom. Ob- 
serve further that in the very superscription, vers. 
2 and 8, the ideas of discipline, righteousness, 
justioo and uprightness are appended to that οἵ 
wisdom 88 synonymous with it. The wise man 
is therofore eo ipso, also the just, tho pious, the 
upright, the man who walks the way of truth. 
Inasmuech, howerer, 85 the ideas of righteousness, 
justioe and uprightness (ΤΥ, boVD. Ὁ Ὁ), 
here, 88 every vhere 6180 ει ihe Old Testament, 
express the ides οὗ correspondence with the re- 
vealed moral law, the law, the law οὐ Moses, 
therefore the wise man is the man vho δοὶβ anòd 
walks in accordance with law, the true observer 
of the law, ὙΠῸ “walks in all the command- 
ments and ordinances οὗ the Lord blameless“ 
uxke i. G; comp. Deut. v. 88; xi. 22; Ps. οχίχ. 1). 
True wisdom, Knowledge, and apiritual culturé, 
aro to be ſound within the spheroò οἵ Old Testa- 
ment revelation only where [890 law of the Lord 
δ truly observod. Mere morality in the sense 
οὗ the modern humanitarian free-thinking and 
polite eulturo could not at all Show itsolf ihere; 
moral rectitude must also always be δὲ the samo 
timo legal rectitudo. Nay it stands enacted also 
under the New Testament that“ whosoever shall 
break one of these least oommandments, and shall 
tench men 80, ahall be called the least in the king- 
dom of heaven“ (Matth. v. 19); that the weigh- 
tier matters οὗ ibe law, judgment, morcey and 
faith,“ toget her with its less aignificant demands, 
must be fulſlled (Matth. xxiii. 28); that he only 
oan be called à possessor οὗ the wisdom that 
is from above,, δηὰ perfect man,“ who “of- 
fends not in ποτὰ (James iii. 2, 17). The fear 
of the Lord, vhioh acoording to ver. 7 is the be- 
ginning of visdom, while again in ver. 29 it is 
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prosented as the synonyme οἵ the same idea 
(conip. ii. ὃς ix. 10, εἰς.) consiats, oneeo for all. 
in 6 comnlete devotion to God, an unoonditional 
subjoetion οἵ oue's own individuality to the be- 
neoſicent will οὗ God as revealed in the lawv (comp. 
Deut. vi. 2. 13; x. 20: xiii. 4; Ps. oXxix. 68, etc. ). 
ον the δα he bo regarded as ſfearing God, who 
δου] Ceep oulyſa part of the divine —2R 
or who should undertake to fulſil them only 86- 
cording to their moral principle, and did not seok 
also to make the embodying letter of their for- 
mal requirements the standard οἵ his life —in tho 
Old Testament with literal striotness, in the New 
Testament in spirit and in truth? 

From these observations it will appear what 
right Bavon has to maintain (in the work before 
eĩted, p. 128), that in the collection of the Pro- 
verbs οἵ Solomon. and in general in the gnomio 
vwriters οὗ Israel, the idea οὗ wisdom is zubetituted 
ἴον that of righteousness which is common in 
other parts of the Old Tesiament. Righteousness 
διὰ wisdom according to this viow would be es- 
sentially exolusive the one of the other; since 
the former conception had usually —B 
itself to 8 ceremonial righteousness through 
works,“ and had appeared to make too little 
referenee to the theoreties oonditions οἵ all 
higher moral culture.“ In the Introduction, 
(ξ 15, note) we have already commented on tho 
οῃδ-οἰἀδάπ658 the misconception involved in 
this σίου, according to which the doctrine of 
vwisdom (the Hhokmah-system) was Antinomian 
and rationalistie in tho sense οὗ the purely neg- 
gative Protestantism of modern times. Further 
argumeuts in its refutation we shall have ocea- 
βίοη to adduce in the exposition of the several 
passages there eited (860 partioularly xiv. 9; 
xxrviii. 46q.; xxix. 18, 24, etc.) 8.66 also διὸ 
doctrinal observations cn iii. 9. 

8. That the rooxkloss tranagrossor de- 
atroys himself ὉΥ his ungodly oourso, that 
he runs with open eyes into the net of destruc- 
tion spread out Ὀοΐογο him, and, as it were, lies 
in wait for his own life to atrangle it, —this truth 
elearly presented in vers. 17, 18 is ἃ oharaoter- 
istio and ſavorite tenet in the teaohing οὗ wis- 
dom in the Old Testament. Comp. particularly 
ehap. viii. 86, where wisdom exclaims “ WVhoso 
sinneth against me, wrongeth his own soul; 4]] 
they that hate mo love desth.“ So also xv. 82; 
xxri. 27; Fcoles. x. 8; Ps. rii. 15; Fooĩesiaet. 
7xxii. 29 (18 ſigure οἵ 186 pit vꝛniex m̃e wicked 
digs, to fall into it at last himself). But in the 
Prophets also essentially the samo thought re- 
eurs; thus when Jehovah (in σοῖς, xriii. 81; 
Aiü. " exolaims “ Υ will ye die, ye of 186 
house οἵ ἴϑ9τ86]}"" Of passages from the Ν 
Testament wo may oite here Rom. ii. ὅ ; 1 Tim. 
vi. 9, 10; Gal. vi. 8; James νυ. 8-ὅ, εἰς. Both 

oposition⸗ are aũbke true, that truoe wisdom, 
—* one with the fear οἵ God and righteous- 
ness,. is “8 tree οἵ life to all that lay hold upon 
her“ (γον. iii. 18; χὶ. 30; xv. 4; δοπιρ. iv. 18, 
22; xix. 28, ete. )»--δαὰ ἐπὶ on — other hand ἃ 
walking in ΤΟΥ and in forgetfulness of God is a 
alow βοϊ[ιηυγάον, ἃ destruotion of one's ovwn life 
and happiness. See the two conoluding propo- 
ait ions οὗ our chapter (vers. 82. 88) and the ad- 
miĩrable poetio devolopment of this oontrast in 
theo δ. i. 4. The explanation given above (on 
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ver. e — οὔ theo fact that wisdom is exhibited as 
preaching upon the streets, i. e., in reſerence to 
her benerolent and philanthropio echaracter, 
which impels her to ſfollow sinners, and to make 
the great masses οὔ the needy among the peoplo 
the objeet οὗ her instructive and oonverting ac- 
tivity, seems to us to eorrespond better with the 
spirit of the doctrine of wisdom in the Old Tes- 
tament, than either that of ὈΜΒΠΕΙΤ, according 
ἰο vhieni ἐδ only in busy life that the rich 
atream οἵ experience springa forth, from which 
wisdom is drawn.“ or that οἵ Evauu, whiceh ro- 
cognizes, in the free publio appenranco οἵ wis- 
doui δὴ effective coutrast to the light,shunning 
deſds, and the secret consultations οἵ the sinners 
wlhio have just been described, (whioh ex plana- 
tion. besides, would apply oniy to this passage. 
and to its parallels in viii. 2, 8, and ix. 3). 
The tehdency of the Old Totcment Hhormab 
was essentially popular, looking to the increased 
prosperity οἵ the nation, to the promotion οὗ phi- 
lanthropio ends ἴῃ the noblest sense οὕ the word. 
Love, true philanthropy is ererywhere tho key- 
note to its doetrines and admonitions. “For- 
giving, patient love (χ. 12), lovo that does good 
even to enemies (χτν. 1] 5βα.), whioh does not 
rejoiee over an enemy's oalamity (Xxxiv. 17 8q.), 
vwhieh does ποῖ recompense like with like (xxiv. 
28 8q.). but commits all to God (xx. 22), love in 
its manifold varieties, as oonjugal love, parental 
love, the love οὗ ἃ friend, is θσο recommended 
with the olearness of the New Testament and tho 
most expressive oordiality.“ (DELiTaSſSOn, as 
above cited, p. TI6). Vhy then should not that 
yearning aund aaving love for sinners which ven- 
tures into the whirl and tumult of great cerowds 
to bear testimony to divine truth, and to reclaim 
lost souls, - vhy should not this δἰθο — — ———— 
ohief characteristio in this spiritual state mo- 
delled so much like the standard οὔ the New Tee- 
tament? It appears -in ΠΟΥ͂ many passages! — 
as the type οἵ, nay, 85 one with the spirit of Him 
ἌΠΟ also spake freely and openly before the 
world, in the synagogus and in the temple 
whither the Jews always resorted“ (John xrxiii. 
20); vho, when He said something in secret to 
His disciples, did it only to the end that they 
should afterward“ preach it upon the house- 
tops“ (Matth. x. 27); uho allowed himself to be 
taunted as “4 man gluttonous, and ἃ wine-bib- 
ber. ὁ friend οὗ publicans and sinners,,“ becauseo 
He had eome to δθοῖς and to snro the loet (Matth. 
xi. 19; Luke xix. 10). It is at least signifieant 
ἐδδὲ {86 Lord, just in that passage in whioh [10 is. 
troating οὗ 188 publioity of His working, and οὗ. 
the impression whieh His condesoending inter- 
course with publicans, sinners and the mass of 
the people had made upon the Jews, designates- 
Himacelft distinotly { gether with His herald and, 
forerunner, John the Baptist) as the porsonal 
Wisdom; Matth. xi. 19; Luke νἱΐ, 86. It is as 
though ue μαὰ bdy this expression intonded to 
oall up in freon remembranoe Solomon's repre- 
sentation of wisdom preaohing in the streets, and 
to refer to His own identity πὶ the spirit οὗ the 
Oid Testament rovelation that spoke through 
this wisdom (the “ spirit of Christ,“ 1 Pet. 2,11). 
Comp. Μαβτ. GEBIER And STARXE on this passageo. 
These authors appropriately remind us οὗ the 
universality οὐ the New Testament's proclamation 
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οὔ salvation, and its call penetrating everywhere 
(Rom. x. 18; Col. i. 6, 28); they are in error. 
however, in suspecting in the supposed plural 
ΓΙ (ver. 18) an intimation of ihe number- 
less ways in which wisdom is proclaimed in the 
world. Το true conception of this seeming plu- 
ral may be found above in the Exegetical and Cri- 
tical Notes on this passage. 

HOMILETICAL AND PRACOTIOAL. 

Homily upon the entire ſirst chapter. Solo- 
mon's discourse upon wisdom as the highest 
good. 1) Its design, for young and old, learned 
and unlenarned (vers. 1-ὅ). 2) Its substanco: 
commendation of the fear οἵ God as the beginning 
and essence οὗ all wisdom (ver. 7). 8) Its aim: 
α) warning agninst betrayal into profligacy as 
being the opposite of the fenr οὗ God (vers 8-19); 
ὁ) warning against the foolish conducet of the 
world as being the opposite οὗ wisdom (vors. 20- 
833). - The wisdom of the Old Testament 88 ἃ type 
of true Christian feeling and action: 4) with re- 
apeot to God as the supremeé author and chief 
end of all moral effort (vers. 1-9); 4) with re- 
spect to the world, as the seducing power. that 
draws away from coommunion with God (vers. 
I10-19): c) with respeot to the way and manner 
in whieh Divine wisdom itself reveals itself as 
δὴ earnest and yet loving preacher οὗ righteous- 
ness (vers. 20-233). -Fear of God the ono thing 
that is needful in all conditions of life: α) in 
youth as well as in age (vors. 48q.); ὁ) in eir- 
oumstancdes of temptation (vers. 10 8q.); 6) in 
the tumult and unrest οὗ publio life (vers. 20 8q.); 
4) in prosperity and adversity (vers. 27 a4. 

STöCKERR: —Threefold attributes of the lover 
of wisdom: 1) in relation to God: the fear of 
God (1-7): 2) in relation to one's neighbors, — 
and specifically, α) to one's parents; obedience 
(8, 9); δ) to others: the avoidance of evil com- 
pany (10-19); 8) ἴῃ relation to one's selt᷑; dili- 
gent use of the opportunity to become aoquainted 
with wisdom. 

Separate passages. —Vers. 1-6. See above, Doo- 
trinal δὰ Ethical principles. 1. — 

STARKE: —The aim of the book, and that 
vhiceh should be learned from it, are pointed out 
in these verses in various almost equivalent 
words. The aim is, however, substantially two- 
fold: 1) that the evil in man be put avay; 2) 
(αὶ good be learned and practised. — Wour- 
FARTBE: —the necessity of the culture of our mind 
and heart. Not the cultivated, but ihe undisci- 
plined, oppose the law! God “will have δὶ] men 
come to the knowledge of the truth,,“ 1 Tim. ii. 
4. —[Ver. 4. CaARTWRIOnT (quoted by Beipors): 
—“Over (Πα gates οὗ Plato's school it was writ- 
ten —Mnoeiç ἀγεωμέτρητος εἰσίτω----6. no ὁπ vho 
is ποῦ ἃ geoinetrician enter. But very different 
is the inseription over 1680 doors of Solomon — 
Let the ignorant, simple, foolish, young, en- 
ΤΊΣΙΝ 

Vers. 7-9. The blessedness οὗ the fear of God, 
and the unblessed condition οὗ forgetfulness of 
God, —-illustrated in the relation 1) of children 
to their parents; 2) of subjects to authorities; 
8) οὔ Christians to Christ, the Lord oſ the Churoh. 
-- Το proposition“ The fear οὔ tho Lord is the 
beginning οὗ wisdom“ must constitute the foun- 

dation of all the culture of the children of God, 
as the experience οὗ the truth that “ to love 
Christ is better than all Κηον]οάρο᾽ 18 to con- 
stituto its oapſtone and completion. —Vers. 8, 9, 
in general ἃ peculiarly appropriate text for 8 
sermon on eduoation. — LuTEER (a marginal σ0Π1- 
ment on ver. 7): “He vho would truly learn 
must fiptzt Ὀ6 8 man fearing God. He, however, 
vwho dospises God atsks for no wisdom, suffers no 
ohastisement nor discipline.“ — ΜΕΠΑΝΟΗΤΗΟῸΟΝ (on 
ver. 7): — The fear οὗ God, which is one with true 
reverouoce for God, includes: 1) right knowledge 
of God; 2) a genuine standing in ſear before 
Ὅσα; 8) faith. οὐ the beliöring eonsecration to 
God, vhich distinguishes this fear from all ser- 
vile dread, and fleeing from God; 4) the worship 
of God vhieh aids to ἃ true reoonciliation with 
Him. a well ordered and assured control οὗ the 
whole life. Therefore the fear οἵ God is not 
merely beginning— it is quite the sum of all wis- 
dom, the right manager of all our counsels in 
prosperity δηι ad rersity. - ΜΕΨΆΑΝΟΗΤΗΟΝ (again) 
on vors. 8, 9: —He only reveals genuine fear of 
God vuho hearkens to {ΠῸ divinely instituted mi- 
nisety (minieterium docendi) in the Church; and 
ἴο this ministry parents also belong, 80 far forth 
88 they are to “bring up their children in the 
nurture and admonition of the Lord,“ Eph. Υἱ. 4. 
Forsake not tho law οὗ (ΠΥ mother,“ i. e., 
hearken always to the word of God as it has been 
communicated to the Chureh. and through the 
Ohureh to all the children of God in the writings 
οὗ the Prophets and Aposties. As ἃ reward God 
here promises to those who practise this obedi- 
enoe to His word ἃ wreath upon the head and ἃ 
beautiful neoklace about ὑ 6 neekk. The wreath 
betokens dominion, distinction, suecessful re- 
sults in all that one undertakes ſor himself and 
others, 30 that he becoomes δὴ instrument οὗ 
bleossing and ἃ vessel of meroy for the people of 
God. aocording to the type οὔ the devout Kings, 
David, Jehospaphat, Hezekiah, etc., and ποὶ ἃ ves- 
86] οὗ wrath δου (86 likeness οὗ ἃ Saul, Absa- 
lom, ete. The necklace signites the gift of dis- 
eourse, or of tho oommand of wholesome doc- 
trine, through the power of the word. —STARRR 
(on ver. 7): -Prue wisdom is no suceh thing 88 
tho heathen sages taught. built upon reason and 
the human powers, inflated, earthly, and useless 
with respeet to salvation; but it 18. “186 wisdom 
δαὶ is from abore, whiech is first pure, then 
peacenhle, gontle and easy to be entreated, full 
of meroy and good fruits, without partiality and 
without hypoorisy“ (James iii. 17). The foar 
οὗ God is, however, οὗ two kinda, the servile and 
the childlixo; and only the latter is here moant, 
1John iv. 18. -On Vers. 6,9. From the fear οὗ 
God as helonging to {πὸ first table of the law, 
Solomon passes Οὗ to “ἴδ seoond table, and be- 
gins with obediencè to parents: ἴῃ this oonneoction 
howerer it is assumed that parents also fulfil their 
duty, with regard to the oorreot instruction οὗ 
their ohildren; Bph. νἱ. 4. ----ΖῈΠΈΝΚΕ :---Μ ΔῺΥ 
simple ones, uho, howevor, ſear God from the 
heart, have made suoh progress in tho Knowledge 
of the Holy Soriptures, that they have outstri ppod 
many οὗ the learned. True wisdom is easy to be 
learned, if only thore be true fear of God in the 
heart, FEoclesiast. i. 22 0q. —6 Laxo: —-(Salom. 
Lient und Reckt). Theo ſear οὗ God is 8 desiro 
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fowing from the kKnowledge οὗ (ἢ essenoe of 
81} essences —of the will and the gracious acts of 
God, — a sincero desire heartily to love Him as 
the highest good, in deopest humility to honor 
Him, in child-liße confidence to hope the best 
from Him, and to serve Him with denial of self, 
willingly and steadfastly; and all this in con- 
formity to His revealed will. Comp. above, MeE- 
LANCETHON, and also 5. Bonuius, Ethica Sucra- 
“Τὸ fear God is nothing but to follow God, or to 
imitate none but God.“* 

Ver. 7. AüNMor: —What God is inspires awe; 
vwhat God has done for His people commands af- 
fection. See here the centrifugal and centripe- 
tal forees οὔ the moral world, holding the cren- 
ture reverently distant from the Creator, yet 
compassing the child about with everlasting 
love, to Keep him near ἃ Father in heaven.“ 
—-Ver. 8. 7This verse οὔ the Proverbs flows from 
the same well spring that had already given 
forth the fiſth commandment.“ 

Vers. 10-ἰ19 Calver Handbuch: The first rule 
ἴον youth, “Follow father and mother,“ is im- 
mediately followed by the second, “Follow not 
base feliows.“ —STARRE: —As a good education 
of children lays the first foundation for their 
true well being, 80 temptation lays the first 
foundation for their destruction. — The world, in 
order the better to lead others astray, is wont to 
adorn its vices with the finest colors. There be 
most of all on thy guard; whers the world is 
most friendly it is most dangerous. It is ἃ poi- 
soned sweetmenat. — If thou art God's child, en- 
grafted in Christ the living vine by holy bap- 
tism. thou hast received from Him new powers to 
hate evil and conquer all temptations. -On vers. 
I6-19: — The ungodly havo in their wickedness 
their calamity also, -and must (by its law) pro- 
pare this ſor one another. — 0 7758Ὲ8Ὲ (marginal 
comment on ver. 17): “7 ἷ8 18 ἃ proverb, and 
means “ It fares with them as is said, “ἴῃ vain 
is the ποί,᾽ ete.; i. e., their undertaking will fail, 
they will themselves perish.“ 

[Ver. 10. AnNnor: -This verse, in brief com- 
pass and transparent terms, reveals the fos and 
ihe ſight. With ἃ kindness and wisdom altoge- 
ther paternal, it warns the youth οὗ the Danger 
that assails him, and suggests the method οὗ 
Defence.] 

γον. 20 6q. GxrixER (on ver. 20, 21): - “An 
this declares the fervor and diligenco of heavenly 
wisdom in alluring and drawing all to itself: just 
as ἃ herald with' full lungs and clear voice en- 
deavors to Summon all to him“ꝰ — Lavu: —-Eter- 
nal wisdom sends forthea call of goodness and 
grace to the pious, and ἃ call to holiness and 
righteousness addressed (ὁ the ungodly. Ο ἐμαί 
ali would read and use aright this record written 
out thus in oapitals! — Calver Handb. -Wisdom's 
valk througk the streets. The Lord and His 
Spirit follows us every where with monition and 
reminder. 
as warning against the evil oonsequenoes οὗ diso- 
bedience, and as pointing to the blessings of obe- 
dience. —Wonrranru: The words οὗ grief over 
the unthankfulness and blindness of wen which 
Solomon here puts into the mouth οὗ wisdom, — 

minem imituri præter Deum.“ 

Here wisdom is portrayed especially 

61 

we hear them, alas! even to-day. Truth has 
becomo. ... the common property οὗ all men: 
in thousands upon thousands of churches and 
schools, from the mouth of innumerable teach- 
ers, in millions of written works, it speaks, in- 
structs, warns, pleads, adjures, so that we with 
wider meaning than Solomon can sny, it is 
preached in highways and byways. If, on the 
one hand, we must greatly rejoice over this, how 
should we not ἴῃ the same measure mourn that 80 
many despise and scorn this call οὗ wisddom! [8 
it not fearful to observe how parents innumera- 
ble keep their children from schools -j how many 
despise the preaching οἵ the gospel, etc.? Let 
us therefore learn ΠΟΥ͂ slow man is to good, how 
inclined to evil, how careless he is just in con- 
nection with his richest privileges, etc. 

Vers. 22 85q. STARRXE: —Wisdom divides men 
here into three elasses: 1) The simple ΟΥ̓ foolish: 
2) mockers; 8) the abandoned. Through her call, 
“Turn you αἱ my reprooft,“ ete., sShe aims to trans- 
form these into prudent, thoughtful, devout men. 
-MNo one can receive the Holy Spirit οἵ Christ and 
be enlightened with Divine wisdom, and not turn 
to the sacrifice of Christ (John xiv. 15 8q. - xvi. 
7 8q.), renounce eril, and begin ἃ new life (ΡΒ. 
xxxiv. I5). -LaxnoE: —If man does not follow the 
counsel ot eternal wisdom, but walks according 
to the impulse οὗ his own will, he comes at last 
to the judgment of obduracy. — V. STEIN (Fast 
day sermon on i. 23-33): —How does eternal, 
heavenly wisdom aim to awaken us to penitence? 
1) She uncovers our sins; 2) she proclaims heavy 
judgments; 8) she offers us shelter and poiuts 
out the way of eéternal salvation.-[Ver. 28. 
FLAVEI.: -This στοαὶ conjunction οὗἁ the word 
and Spirit makes that blessed season of salvation 
the time of love and of life. —J. Howr: — WVhen 
it is said, “ Turn,“ ete., could any essay to turn 
be without some influence of the Spirit? But 
that complied with tends to pouring forth 8 
copious effusion not to be withstood. — Annor: — 
The command is given not to make the promise 
unneécessary, but to send us to it for help. The 
promise is given not to supersede the command, 
but to encourage us in the effort to obey. — V hen 
we turn at His reproof, He will pour out His 
Spirit; when He pours out His Spirit, we will 
turn at His reproof; blessed circle for saints to 
reason in. — Ver. 24.28. ΑἸΝΟΤ :--- ΠΟ ΠΟΙΟΥ͂ 
was sovereign, ΠΙΘΓΟΥ͂ used judgment ἴον carrying 
out mercy's ends; when mercy's reign is over 
and judgment's reign begins, then judgment will 
sovereiguly take meroy past, and wield it to give 
weight to the vengeande stroke. —Ver. 82. 
Soura: —Prosperity ever dangerous to virtue: 
1) because every foolisb ΟΥ̓ vicious person is 
either ignorant or regardless of the proper ends 
and rules for whhich God designs the prosperity 
of those to whom He sends it; 2) because pros- 
perity, as the nature of man ΠΟΥ͂ stands, has ἃ 
peculiar foree and fitness to abate men's virtues 
and heighten their corruptions; 8) because it 
directly indisposes them to the proper means of 
amendment and reoovery. —BaAxrER: — Because 
they are fools they turn God's mercies to their 
own destruction; and becnuse they prosper, they 
are confirmed in their ſolly.] 
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8. FExhibition οὗ the blessed coonsequences of obedienoe and οὗ striving aftor visdom. 

CEAP. II. 1-22. 

1 My son, if thou receivest my words 
and keepest my commandments by thee, 

2 80 that thou inclinest thine ear to wisdom, 
and turnest thine heart to undersſtanding; 

8 yea, if thou callest after Knowledge, 
to understanding liftest up thy voice; 

4 if thou seekest her 88 silver, 
and searchest for her as for hidden treasure; 

δ then shalt thou understand the fear οὗ Jehovah, 
and find knowledge οὗ God; - 

6 for Jehovah giveth wisdom, 
from his mouth (cometh) Knowledge and understanding: 

7 and so he layeth up for the righteous sound wisdom, 
a shield (is he) for them that walk uprightly, 

8 to — the paths οὗ justice, 
and guard the way οὗ his saints; - 

9 then shalt thou undersſstand righteousness and justice 
and uprightness, -every good way. 

10 If wisdom entereth into thine heart, 
and Knowledge is pleasant to thy βου], 

11 then will discretion wateh over thee, 
understanding will Keep thee, 

12 to deliver thee from δὴ evil way, 
from the man that uttereth frowardness, 

18 (from those) who forsake straight paths, 
to walk in ways of darkness; 

14 who rejoice to do evil, 
vwho delight in deceitful wickedness; 

1δ whose paths are crooked, 
and they froward in their ways — 

16 ἴο deliver thee from the strange woman, 
from the stranger ὙΠῸ maketh her words smooth, 

17 who hath forsaken the companion of her youth 
and forgotten the covenant of her God. 

18 For her house sinketh down to death 
and to the dead (lead) her paths; 

19 her visitors all return ποῦ again, 
and lay ποῦ hold upon paths οὗ life. 

20 (This is) that thou mayest walk in ἃ good way 
and keep the paths of the righteous! 

21 For the upright shall inhabit the land, 
and the just shall remain in it: 

22 but the wicked are cut off from the land, 
and the faithless are driven out of 10. 

GRAMMATIOCAL. AND ORITIOCAIL. 

ſVer. Isq. θὲ VErer and Norts concelve οὐ the firat two verses as ποῖ conditional, but as containing the expresslon 
οὔ α direct and indepoendent viah: Οἡ that tkox io0uldeat receive, ete. Tho LXX, Vulꝗq, Lururn, ete, make tho Airat vorse 
oonditional, but find tho apodosis in vor. 2. ΜΌΝΝΒΟΗΕΒ finde in ver. 2 δὴ Indepoendent condition, and ποῖ πιο ΓΘ nequeonoo 
to the preceding; so ΗΟΙ͂ΡΕΝ, νεῖ (ἢ ἃ slightly diſſoront combination οὗ the of vor. 3: 17 ὃν inclininq taine ear... 
thou widt incline thine heart, ete. M. H., BruART und othors ſind tho apodosſa οὗ the aeries of conditional cĩnuses in γος. ὅ, 
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agreeing in this with the B. V. Theso diverse viewvs do not ecsentially modify the general import οὗ the passage. Ζόσκιπ 
it will Ub observed 69 the apodosis iIn vers. 6400d 9, vers. δ-8 boing ————— * * 

Ver. 7T. For the conſtruction with the stat. constr. comparo 184. xxxiii. 16. [Comparo ΟΒΕΕΝ, ὃ ἢ 254, 9, Ὁ and 272, 2. 

Vor. 8. Tho inſiniti ve Xx⸗0 is folloved by the imperſ. δῦ" 88 ΔΌΟΥΘ in vor. 2. [For explanations οὔ the naturo 

and υϑὸ oſf this InSnitive construction seo EWALD, ὁ 231, c. The Iiteral rondering would be“ ſor tho guarding, protection. 
Kecping.“ WVhosse Kooping the pathn, εἰσ. 7 Houpux understauds it οἵ the rightéeous: * who walk uprichtly by keepin the 
paths, εἰς. Most oommontaturs understaud it οἵ dod, who is u shield for το protection, i. e., to protéci, εἴν." Ζύσκιπ 
ἴα truuslation conſornmis πο following Καὶ] prot. to this iufin., whilo moat others reverse the process -A. 

Ver. 10. [Tho 2 vwith which tho vorss commeuoes is difſſorentiy understood, as conditional or temporal, ΟΣ as causal. 

Thus E. V. N. M.,“ iMaen wisſdom, εἰς. 8. ἘΞ, Vax Ess, “for ιοϊεάσυι, ete.,“ De V., Z.“ V wiædom, εἰς." Between the 
ὅτοϊ διὰ laſst thero Is μῳ σϑυσιζία! ditlereuco, aud this viow οὗ εἰ μιν is probily entitled τὸ ἕο preoference. —A. .. 

The ſeminine ΠΡῚ, Kknovwledzo“ (vhich is used here, as in 1. ἴ, ἂν ΒΚ) μβυμυμοὰϑ vith TOn vwisdonn“) has 

cunnected with it the masculine verbal form Ὁ»)", because this oxpreesion “ἰδ is lovely“ ἰδ treutou δϑ impersonal, or 

nentor, and ΠΡ is οομῃϑοῖοά with it as an accusatlve οὐ object [acc. Synecd., “ thoro 18 pleasure to thy soul in respect to 

xuowledgo“)]. Comp. the aimilar connection οὗ N »ῆ vith the masculine verbal ſorm —*X in chap. xiv. 6; -alto Gen. 

xXxlix. 18, 2 Sam. χὶ. 25. 

ον. 11. [Ior tho verbal ſorm ΓΘ ΥΣ, with 2 unasslmilated, “ ἴος the aake of emphasis or euphony,“ 8696 
ἘΣ 

ΒΟΣτ. ὁ 1100, 8.--Α.]. 

Ver. 12. »Ὰ is ἃ aubstantive aubordinate to the atat. conatr. 757 as in viii. 13, or ὧδ ἰὼ »Ὰ mon ver. 14, in 

yXqN. «βαρ. xXVIil. ὃ, εἰσ. ὼ — 
Vor. 18. ΠΛ 3 ΠΤ. Ρ vnhich is everywhere olso masculine is here oxceptionally treated as ſeminino; ſor ἽἼΤῚ 

ἐν cortainly to be regatuu as Zil sing. ſom. from τῶ, and not with ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ διὰ ΕἼΒΤΕΕ as α θὰ aing. masc., ſor only πιῦ 

and not ἽΠΠΟΣ (to κίοορ, to bow) has tho signification here required, die, ihat οἵ aiuking (Lat. sidere). Tho LXX — 

πρῶ —*— πηῦ, and thoreſoro trauslato: ἔθετο γὰρ παρὰ τῷ θανάτῳ τὸν οἶκον αντῆς [806 δοῖ her house uear to 681} 

ἴῃ πῖον eonstruetion however —V sidere, ἰδ Incorrectly taken 88 trausitive. [Both Börrcauxt and ForRsr recognize 

tho poxaibllity of deriving this form ἐν a 3d οἷηᾳ. ſoem., either from ΓΤ or ſrom πῶ, vhich have a almilar intrans. 

meening. ΤῸ ᾿.}1..) neither ύΡΙΟΣΕ (OSEN. Thes.) nor ΒΟΒΙΝΒΟΝΒ Gesenius, uor rvansr glives any other thun δ trunsi- 
τ 

εἶν meaning. -A.). Perhaps Βύττοηεξε (De Inſeris, & 201, 292: Xeue Aehkrenl., p. 1) has ἈΠ upon the true explanution, 
vhen he in like manner iukes tho wauton ΜΟΙ the subject, but το I not as ouject but as gsuppleuueutary to 

τ 

tho vorb, and thereſore translates ſor ahe sinks ἴο death with her house, and to ἔπ dead with her paths. [Εὔν. (Τλεδαιν. 
P. 1377, 4) 6xPreomes his agréeemont with B., but states liis view difſfereutly: de ipso muliere cogitarit ceriptor τηνε he- 
niaickii prioris, tum veru τῷ ſine αὐἀ complendum sententium luco multeris κει )εοίμηι "οοιὶ ΓΛ 3." ΕΚΒΒΈ δ] Pronbuuucea 

[4 

it unnecessary ἴο think οἵ any other aubſject than Π3.--Α.}. Compare however ΗἸΤΖΙΟ᾽ Β comment on [15 passage, τ 80 ΠΣ 
romarks in doſenco οὗ the common reading that ΓΞ ἰο lUero exceptionally treated as ſeminino, because not 80 mueh 189 

house itaelf is Intended as the conduct and transactions in it“ (comp. rii. 27 ; Isa. v. 14). 

Ver. 22. With Γ᾽, the expreasion vhich is employed also iu Ps. xxxvii. 9, to convoy the idea οἵ desſtruction, 

there corresponds in the 2d clausoe πὸ", vhich as derived ἔγο ΠΣ Deut. xxviii 68; Psa. 11]. δ; τον. χγυ. 2δ) που]ὰ 

requiro ἴο beo ΚΘ 88 Imperf. Kal and accordingly to he transalated actively: “„they drive them out,“ ὦ. ε., they are driven 
out (50 e. 3., ὈΧΒΒΕΙ͂Τ, EUSTRR, And σὺ 66ϑ Ὁ ΓΔ} BEürTIEAu also). But inusinuch as the paral lelisin requires ἃ passive verb 

as vredicato ſor ὉΣΔ13 ((. e. the ſalithlees, thoss uho have proved recreaut to tlio theocratie corenant vith Johovah, 

comp. Xxi. ἃ, 6; xXiii. 2; xxil. 12) vhich ἰδ employed unmiſtakably as ynonymous with —V—— inasmuch 88 no verb 

ΓΙῸ οχίδίδ as ἃ baais for the aasumod Niphal ſorm . ve must probably read with Hirzio Ὁ as an Imperſ. 

Hophal from ΠΣ πὰ compate Γ᾽ 86 τὰ Impert. Hophal οἵ * (used with the Pual οἱ the δατιὸ verb). 

du meine Rede annehmen... So lass dein Ohr u. 
8. w.“ The E. V. ends the proposition with ver. 
ὃ as the apodosis. —A. ]J -If thou receivest 
my words. Το the idea oft receiving“ that of 
keepingꝰ“ stands related as the more emphatie, 

just as commandments“ (MXxD) is ἃ stronger 

expression than “ words“ (Ὁ ↄ). In the 

three following verses also we δηά this same in- 

EXEGETICAL. 

1, Vers. 1-9. This first smaller division of the 
ehapter forms 8 connected proposition, whose 
hy pothetical protasis includes vers. 1-4, while 
within the double apodosis (vors. ὃ and 9) the 
confirmatory parenthesis, vers. θ- 8 is introduced. 
The assertion of EWALD and Βεβτμεκαῦὺ with 
whom ΚΑΜΡΗΑΟΒΕΝ and SruanT agree] that the 
entire chap. forms only one grand proposition, 
rests on the false assumption that the “if“ 2 

ἴῃ ver. 10 is to be regarded as ἃ causal particle, 
and should be translated by “for,“ —to which 
idea the relation of ver. 10 both to ver. 9 and to 
ver. 11 is opposed. Comp. UMBREIT and ΗΙΤΖΙΟ 
on this passage. [On the other hand, the LXX., 
Vulg., LuTEER, etc., complete the first proposi- 
tion, protasis and apodosis, within the first two 
verses; the Vulgate e. 9. renders ὁ δὲ ↄusceperis 
.. . inclinu cor tuum, etc.“ and Lur—uER vwillat 

creused emphasis or intensifying οὗ the expres- 
βίοι in the second clause as compared with the 
first, -ęs pecially in ver. 4, the subſtance οὗ which 
as a whole presents itself before us as ἃ superla- 
tive, or final culmination of the gradation which 
exists in the whole series of antecedent olauses, 
in 80 far 88 this verse sets forththe most diligent 
and intent seeking after wigddom. —Ver. ὃ. 8, 
ifſ thou callest aftor Knovwlodge, i. e. if thou 
not only inclinest thine ear to her when she 
calls thee, but also οὐ thine own part callest 
after her, summonest her to teach thee, goest to 
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meet her with eager questioning. This rela- 
tion οὗ climax to the preceding is indicated by 

the de 3, imo, yea, rather; comp. Hos. ix. 12; 18. 

xxviii. 28; Job xxxix. 14 [οορ. Ewaup, ἢ 848, δ]. 
The Targum translates the passage “17 thou 
callest understanding thy mother,“ and must 

therefore havoe read Ὀδὲ 3. But the Masoretie 

pointing is to be preferred for lexical reasons 
(instead of Dx, according to the analogy of Job 

xvi. 14 we should have expected Do, “my mo- 

ther“), and because of the parallelism bet ween 

vers. 1 and 8. 8111 “knowledge“ (112.3), as 

well as „understanding,“ which is named as its 
counterpart in the parallel clause, appears 
evidently ἃ8 personified. — Ver. 4. Iſ thou see Kk- 
ost her, etce. —The figure of diligent seeking is 
taken from the tireless exertion employed in 
mining, which has before been described in the 
Book οὗ Job, chap. xxviii., with most artistio vi- 

vacity in its widest extent. The Ὁ) are 

ΒΆΓΟΙΥ the treasures of metal concealed in the 
enrth (comp. Jerem. xli. 8; Jos. vii. 21), ΟΜΒΒΕΙΤ. 
For illustrations of tho peculiar significance οὗ 

this comparison to the mind of Orientals, see 
ΤΉΟΜΒΟΝ᾽ 8 Lond and Booxk, L. 197. -A. J. 

Ver. ὅ. Then wilt thon understand the 
fear of Jehovah. — “ Understand“ is here 
equivalent to takxing something to one's self as ἃ 
spiritual possession. like the “finding“ in the 
second clause, or like δέχεσθαι Preceiveth ᾽Ἴ ἱπ 
1Cor. ii. I4. The “„fear of Jehovah“ (comp. 1. — 
is here clearly presented 88 the highest good an 
most valunble possession οὗ man (comp. Is. xxxiii. 
6), evidently beoause of its imperisbable nature 
( Ps. χίχ. 9), and its power to deliver in trouble 
(Prov. xiv. ὅδ: Ps. cXv. 1]: Ecelesiast. i. 11 8βα.; 
ii. 1 84ᾳ.). —And find Knowledee οὗ God. — 
Knowledge of God is here put ποῖ merely as 8 
parallel idea to the “fear οὗ Jehbovah“ (as in 
ohap. ix. 10; 18. xi. 2), but it expresses ἃ fruit 
and result of the fear of Jehovah, as the sub- 
stunce of the following causal proposition in 
vers. θ-ὃἢ. indicates. Comp. the dogmatical and 
ethical comments. [Is the substitution of Flohim 
ἴον Jehovah (in clause 6) ἃ mere rhetorioal or 
poetioal variation? ῬἬΟΒΌΒΤΟΒΤΗ calls attention 
ἴο the faot that this is one οὗ five instances in the 
Book οὗ Proverbs in vhich God is designated as 
EFlohim, the appellation Jehovah occurring nearly 
ninety times. The almost singular exception 
seems then to ὍΘ intentional. and the meaning 
will be, the Knowledge of Elohim—as distin- 
guished from the knowledge of man wuhich is of 
little worth.“ [ἴῃ explaining the all but univer- 
88] use οὗ ehovah as the name οἵ God in our 
book, while in Eccles. it never occurs, Wonpusa- 
ὝΟΒΤΗ says, when Solomon wrote the Book of 
Proverbs he was in a state οὗ favor and grace 
with Jehovah, the Lord God οὗ Israel; he was 
obedient to the law of Jehovah; and the special 
design οὗ the Book οὗ Proverbs is to enforce obe- 
dience to that law,“ ete. (8600 Introd. to Eceles., 
p. τ 

Vers. θ-8. The Divine origin of wisdom must 
make it the main object of human search and 
effort, and all the more since its possession en- 
sures to the pious at the same time protection 

and safety. - And so he layeth up for the 
rig hteous βουηᾶ v isdom. —So we must trans- 
late in accordance with {86 K'thibb ἸΘΥῚ which 

is confirmed by the LXX and Peach. as the old- 

est reading. The ΚΕ τὶ Ἶϑχ", without the copu- 
lativo, would connect the proposition of ver. 7 
with τοῦ. ὁ 88 essentially Synonymous with ἧι, 
to whieh construction the meaning 18 howerer 
opposed. [The majority of commentators prefer 
the K'ri, making this verse 8 continuation and 
not 8 consequence οὗ the preceding. Καμρηλῦύ- 
ΒῈΝ agrees with our author in what seems (0 us 
[86 ὭΣΘ foroible conatruction, which has the ad- 
vantage also οὗ resting on the written text; comp. 
Börronuxxk, ἃ 929, ὁ.---Α.]. 2 to proteet, to 

preserve, aſter the manner οἴ 8 treasure or jewel, 
over which one watches that it mny ποῖ be 
stolen; comp. above, ver 1, and also vii. 1: x. 14. 
-In regard to 1 rendered “sound vis- 
dom“ by the E. V. here διὰ ἴῃ iii. 3] : viii. 14; 
xviii. 17] properly proſeperity and wisdom united, 
860 Introd., ὃ ὦ, note 8. The word is probably 
related to Vl, and denotes first the essential or 

actual (80 6. 9., Job v. 12), and then furthermoro 
μοῖρ, deliverance (Job vi. 18). οὐ wisdom, reflec- 
tion, 88 the foundation οὗ all safety; 80 here and 
iii. 21; viii. 14; xviii. 1; Job xi. 6 84ᾳ.; 15. 
xxviii. 29. Comp. ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ aAnd HiZELon Job v. 
I2. HirTzio (on iii. 21) derives {16 word from 
the root τσ, which he says is transposed into 
(Ὁ 3), and therefore deſends as tho primary 
signification of the expression δὴ even, smooth 
path,“ or subjectively evenness,“ i. ε., of 
thought, and 80 “ considerateness;“ he compares 
with 1818 ἌΣ which signifies “plain“ as well 
85 righteousness.“ - A shield for them that 
walx blameleasly. — The substantive 122 
(88.614) is most correctly regarded as an appo- 
sitive 10 the subject, “Jehovan:“ for also in Ps. 
Xxxxiii. 20; 1xxxiv. II; IXxxxix. 18, Jehovah is in 
like manner oalled ἃ, shield to His saints. In 
opposition to the acousative interpretation of 
42 [which is adopted by Sruanr among others], 
88 object οὗ the verb 2X (he secureth, or en- 
sureth) we adduce, on the one hand, the mean- 
ing of this verb, and on the other the δαὶ that 
we should expoct rather V 22 (as an apposi- 
tive to ΤΠ 1). The οἷα translations, as the 
LXX and Vulgate, furthermore read the word 
88 ἃ partioiple (1321 or 1212) ; they translate it by 
Δ verb (LXX: ὑπερασπιεῖ τὴν πορείαν αὑτῶν).---- 

ὉΠ 91, literally thewalkers οὗ innooende,“ 
aro the same as “those that walk uprightly,“ 

Prov. x. 9 (the DD2 d'OM) or Ps. Ixxxiv. 11 
(the ὉΠ Ὀ΄3.1).--Ἴο protect the paths 
of jusatioo, ete. -The Sth verse gives more spe- 
ciſically the way in which God manifests Himseèlf 
to the pious 88 8 shield, and the ensurer of their 
safety. “Paths of justice“ are here, by tho 
substitution οὗ the absſtract for the concrete ex- 
pression., paths οἵ the just, and therefore essen- 
tially synonymous with the“ way ΟΥ̓ the pious“ 
in the second clause. Comp. chap. xvii. 28. Ver. 
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Ὁ carries out the import of the parallel ver 5 ae 
the particle ΤῊΣ repeated from the preceding 

verse Shows. —Dvory good path —This ex- 

pression (39 - 2» - 53) ineludes the three oon- 

eeptions given abore, justice, righteousness and 
integrity., and thus sSums up the whole enumera- 
tion. Thereforeèe, it is attaohed without ἃ copula; 
Gomp. Ps. viii. ver. 9 ὃ. 

ἃ. Vers. 10-19 form ἃ period which in etrue- 
ture is quite like vers. 1-9;, only that tho hy - 
pothetical protasis is here oonsiderably shortor 
ihan in the preceding period, whero the oon- P 
dĩitions οὗ attaining wiadom aro more fſully given, 
διὰ with δὴ emphatio climax οὗ the thought. 
This is eonnected with the fact that in the 
former period (9 Divine origin οὐ wisdom, 
here, on the contrary, its praotical utility for 
the moral liſe and oonduot οὗ man forms the 
chieſ objeot of delineation. Thero wisdom is 
presented predominantly as the foundation and 
eondition of religious and moral rectitude in ge- 
neral, —here specially as 8 power for the conse- 
oration οἵ feoling and conducet, or as ἃ means οὔ 
preservation against destrucetivo lusts and pas- 
ai ons. - If wisdom ontoreth into thine 
Hheart. — Thiscoming into the heart'“ must be 
the beginning of all attaining to wiedom; then, 
howerver. Βὴ6 vho has. 85 it were, been received 
85 ἃ guest into the heart must become really 
lovely and dear to the soul. There is, thereforeo, 
a climax οὗ the thought, as abore in vers. 1-4.. 
The aeadrt is here, 88 always, named 85 the centro 
and organieo basis οὗ the ontire life of the soul, as 
the seat of desire, aud the starting point for all 
personal self determination. The δοιέ, on the 
contrary, appears as the aggrogato and sum total 
οἴ all the impulses and efforts οὔ the inner man. 
The former designates the living oontre, the latter 
tho totality οὗ the poersonal life of man. Comp. 
Βεσκ, Bibl. Seelenlehre, Ὁ. θδ ; DEILiTISsoB, Hibl. 
Ρεψελοὶ., pp. 248 6q.; von Rupuorr, Lehre vom 
Aenachen, pp. 59 5q. What the last mentioned 
author, pp. θέ 8q., remarks in eriticism upon Dr- 
ΨΧΙΤΣΒΟῊ 8 too intellectual conception οὗ the idea 
οὗ the heart as the “birthplace οὐ the thoughts,“ 
--,δὲ erery where in the Seriptures it appears 
to belong πιοτὸ to the life oſ desire and fſeeliug, 
than to the intallectual activity οὗ the soul, —this 
view finds foundation and support especially in 
the passage ΠΟΥ before us, as well as in most of 
tho passages whieh mention heart and βου] to- 
gether (e. 9., Prov. xxiv. 12; Ps. xili. 2; Jerem. 
ὧν, 19; Deut. vi. δ: Matth. xxii. 87; Acts iv. 
82). Comp. also Hirzio on this passnge. —And 
Enowledge is ploasant to thy soul —-ſ For 
a peculiarity of grammational structure in the 
original, see eritical notes. -Ver. II. Thon 

Wiii roflootion vatoh ovor thoo. -9y Ὅσο 
as in vi. 22. 2V (construed, howerer, with 8 
mere aecusative οὗ the object) and Wꝛ haro al-· 

ready been ſfound conneoeted in ver. 8 above, and 
ooeur again in chap. iv. 6. 919 here refl ection, 

oonsiderateness (LXX: βουλὴ καλή), properly 
a vwisdom. so far forth δὲ its direotion is out- 
πατὰ, and it presents itselt in relation the un- 
oertain, testing it, and to danger, arerting it 
(Βετσσια). 

γεν. 12. Το delivor thooe from δὴ oril 
ὍΨΓΑΥ — properly “from the way of evil.“ -- 
From the man that uttereth pervorae- 

ness. ΠΣ ΘΙΙΔ perverseness, a strong abetraet 
form [found almost exclusively in Proverbs — 
Fuxusr] vhich expresses the exact opposite οἵ 
ὈΣΦ᾽ (uprightneas,“ eh. 1. 8; ii. 9), -it is 
therefore deceitfulness, subtlety. maliciousness. 
Comp the expressions, “mouth of perverseness,“ 
chap. viii. 18; x. 82 ; „“tongue οὗ perverseness,“ 
ΣΧ. 813 man of perverseness,“ xvi. 28; also 
assages like vi. 14; xrvi. 80. xxiii. 838. - Vers. 

18-1δ. Closer deseription of the way ward or per- 
versely speaking man, in which, because οὗ the 
generio comprehensiveness of the oonception 

Ὁ , the plural takes the place οὗ the singular. — 

Wnho ἔοσϑαϊεο atraight patha —The participle 

D.MVD expresses, atrietly interpreted, ὁ preter- 

ite idea, those ἯΠΟ have forsaken;“ for 80- 
cording to ver. 16 the eril doers who are de- 
seri bed are already to be ſound in erooked ways. 
AIn darx vays. —Comp. Rom. xiii. 12: Eph. νυ. 
II; 1 Thess. νυ. δ; also Job χχὶν. 16; ἴα. xxix. 
IG. -Dooeitful wioxkodness -literally per- 
verseness οὗ eril“ (comp. remarks on ver. 12) 4 
mode of oombining two nouns vhich serves to 
strengthen the main idea. — Whose paths are 
oroolred - literally, vho in respect to their 

ways are crooxed;“ for the prefixed ὉΠ ΠΝ 

is to be construed as an aceusative of relation 
belonging to the ſollowing VPV; comp. xix. 1; 

xxviii. 6, In the second elause in the place οἴ 
this adverbial accusative, there is substituted the 
more circumstantial but olearer construction 
with 3 perverse ἐπ their ways. 

Vers. 16-19. The representation passes into ἃ 
warning against being betrayed by vile women, 
just as in v. 8; vi. 24; vii. ὃ 8q. - Prom 
thoe atrange woman, from the vwan- 
ton woman. —As “strange woman“ (ὑἼΡ)} 
ΓΤ) or 8 wanton woman“ (7.3), properly 

unknown,.“ and so equivalent to strange or 
foreign womanꝰ“) the betrayer into unchastity is 
here designated, 80 far forth as she is the wife 
οὔ another —— vi. 26), who, howerver, has for- 
saken her husband (ver. 17), and therein has 
transgressed also God's dommandment, has 
broken the corenant with her God (ver. 17, 1. ο.). 
-The person ἰὼ question is accordingly at all 
events conoeived οἵ as an Israelitess; and this is 
opposed to the opinion oſ those ΒΟ, under the 
designation “ἰδ 6 strange, or the foreign woman“ 
(especially in oonnoction with the last expression 
vhioh appears as the designation of the adulter- 
ess in chap. v. 20: vi. 24: vii. δ; xxiii. 27), 
think first of those not belonging to the house of 
Israel. beoause the publio prostitutes in Israel 
werso formerly, for the most part, οὗ foreign birth 
(8ο especially 7. F. FPRiSon: Commentatio de mu- 
tiere peregrina apud Ebræos minus honeste habita, 
Leips., 1744, and among reoent oommentators, 
6. 9., ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ). This viow is in οοπῆϊοὶ with 
the oontext οὗ the passage beforo us quite as de- 
cidedly as is the idea of the LXX, which intar- 
prets the foreign and wanton woman as the per- 
gonifioation οὗ temptation in oontrast with wis 
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dom (i. 20 8q.). but to carry out this view is 
obliged to introduce all manuer οὗ arbitrary re- 
lIutious, —. 9., referring that οὗ the companion 
οὗ youth“ in ver. 17 to the instruction in Divine 
truth (διδασκαλία νεότητος), vhieh was ἃ guide in 
youth. It 18 decisivo againsv this allegorical 
conception of the strange woman, wlhich has been 
ἃ favorite with some Christian expositors also. 
sueh as ΜΕΨΑΝΟΗΤΗΟΝ, JOAOB. LANGOE. CB. B. 
MIOBAEFLIS, that the wioked and perverse men in 
vers. 12-15 cannot possibly be interpreted figu- 
ratively, but certainly only 88 individual con- 
orete representatives Οὗ moral evil. [This word 

ΤΡ) is “especially applied to those strange 

women'“ whom Solomon himself loved in his 
olel age, and who turnel away }}15. heart fron 
the Lord his Gol, and heguiled him to faröor 
and encourage the worship οὗ their false gods 
(seeo 1 Kings xi. 1-8; conip. Neh. xiii. 26, 21). 
Here is ἃ solemn lesson. Solomon warns his 
son against that very sin οὐ whieh he himself 
was afterwards gnilty. Thus ὃν God's goodness 
Solomon's words in this Divinely inspired book 
were an antidote to the poison of his own vicious 
example,“ Woßnps wonru] -Who malketh her 
words Βη ΟἿ ---ἰ e, who knows how to apenk 
HAattering and tempting words; comp. vii. 213 [ 8. 
v. 9: Rom. iii. 13. — Ver. 17. The companion 
οὗ hor yJouth. —The same expression occurs 
also in Jerem. iii. 4; comp. Ps. ἵν. 18, where 

poꝛ in lißke manner means companion, con- 

fidant. The forsaking of this “companion 
of youth,,“ i. e., the first lawful hushand, is, at 
the same time, 8 “ ſorgetting of the covennnt οὗ 
her God,“,“ i. e., δ forgetting. à wilful disregard 
οὗ that whieh she has solemnly vowed to God. 
Marriage appears here not merely as 8 covenant 
entered into in the presenoe of God, but in a cer- 
tain sense one formed with God. Quiteé similar 
is the representation in Mal ii. 14, where the 
adulterous Israelite is censured for the faithless 

abandonment οὗ his Ὁ} fe οὗ youth) 
because God was witness with her δὲ the forma- 
tion of the marriage covenant. That the mar- 
riages οὗ {πὸ Israelites were not consummated 
without saored rites connected with the public 
religion, although the Pentateuch makes no men- 
tion οὗ them,“ is accordingly a very natural as- 
sgumption, —-one vhich, 6. 9., EWAuD, BERTuEaAu, 
HITBIO. REINRE, V. OBRLAC. εἰς., Have made on 
the ground of the two passages here under con- 
sideration, especially the passage in Malachi. 
Vet comparo besides A. Rönunen on the latter 
passage (Nacherxil. Prophii., IV. 102 84ᾳ.}, who 
fads there ἃ witness οἵ Jeliovah, not at ihe cou- 
summation, but αὐ the violation οἴ marriage - 
Vers. 18,19. FPor her house sints doven to 
doath, eſc. -A reason for the strong expression 
in ver. 16, to delivor thee from the strange 
woman.“ —And to the dead her pathe. —The 
ΘἈ55 (i. e. properly the weak, languid, power- 

less [6 κϑεν., Thes.: quieti, ilentes. — FoERsr, 186 
dark, the shadowy ]; comp. the εἴδωλα καμόν- 
των οὗ ΗΟΜΕΒ, and the umbræ of VIRGIL) are the 
dwellers in the kingdom of the dend (comp. ix.: 
Xxxi. 16: Ps. Ixxxviii. 10; Is. xiv. 9: xxvi. 14, 18, 
10), and stand here, like the Latin inſeri. ἴον the 
world of the dead, or Sheol itself. — Hor visi⸗ 

— — — — — — — —— — — — — 

tors 811] roeturn not again, —because from 
Sheol there is no return to the land of the living; 
see Job rii. 9, 10,---Ἠημὰ comp. Prov. v. 6, 6. — 
Paths οἱ life, as in Ps. xvi. 11; Prov. v. 6. 

8. Vers. 20-22, While the — [in order that] 

is st rictly dependent on ver. 1], and co-ordinate 

with the of the two final clauses in vers. 12 8α. 

and 16 8q., 5{}}} we are to recognize in the an- 
nouncement οὗ 8 purpose which it introduces, 8 
conclusion οὗ the entire admonitory discourse 
which this chapter contains, —an epilogue, 88 it 
were (all this ISay to thee in order that,“ εἰς.) 
whieh again may be resolved into ἃ positive and 
a negative proposition (vers. 20, 21 and ver. 22). 

DMBREIT'S translation οὗ 1.25 by iherefore“ is 

ungrammatical, nor ean it be justiſed by reſer- 
ence to passages like Ps. xxx. 12; li. 4; Hos. 
viii. 4. - The upright ahall inhabit the land. 
-In the description of the highest earthly pros- 
perity as à dwelling in the land“ (ἡ. e., in the 
uative land, not upon the earth in general, whieh 
would give ἃ meaning altogether vague and in- 
definite), we find expressed the love οὗ δὴ Israe- 
lite for his fatherland, in its peculiar strength 
and its sacred religious intensity. »The Israe- 
lite was, beyond the power οὗ natural ſeeling, 
whieh makes home dear to every one, more closely 
bound to the ancestral soil by the whole form οὗ 
the theocracy; torn from it he was in the inmost 
roots of life itself sttrained and broken. Ἐϑρθ- 
cially from some Psalms belonging to the period 
οὐ the exile this putriotie feeling is breathed out 
in the fullest glow and intensity. The same form 
of expression has also passed over into the New 
Testument, comp. Matth. v. ὃ, and also, with regard 
to the idea as a whole. ΡΒ. xxxvii. 9, 11, 29; Prov. 
x. 80᾽ (ElTERR). -But tho wicked ahall be 
rooted out from the land. —-See critical notes 
uborve. 

DOCTRINAL AND ETHICAL. 

He only who seeks after wisdom, i. e. who 
turns his practical efforts wholly toward it, and 
walks ἴῃ its ways, finds true wisdom. For wis- 
dom in the objective sense, is à gift οἵ God, an 
effluence from Him, the only wise (Rom. xvi. 27). 
It can thereſfſore como into possession οὗ him 
alone who seeks appropriately to make his own 
μα true subjective wisdom, which is aspiration 
after God and divine things; who in thought 
and experience seeks to enter into communion 
with God; who devotes himself entirely to God, 
kuhjects himself fully to His discipline and guid- 
unuce, ἰὼ order thut God ἴῃ turn iuay bo able to 
give Himself wholly to him, and to open to him 
ihe blessed fulness οὗ His nature. —This main 
thought of our chapter, which comes out with 
especial clearness in vers. ß, θ, is essentially only 
another side, and soomewhat proſfounder oonoep- 
tion, of the motto which, in i. 7, is prefixed to 
the entire collection, viz. that the fear οὗ Jeho- 
vah is the beginning of wisdom, —or again, of 
the significant utterance in chap. xxviii. 5; 
“They that ποοὶς God understand all things.“ 
Within the limits of the New Testament we may 
compare above all else, what the Lord. in John vii. 
17, presents as the condition οὗ ἃ full comprehen- 
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sion οἵ Himself and οὗ the divine truth revealed bines two causes: 1) God's aid; 2) our own zeal.“ 
in Him: „If any man will do His will he shall (No. 2 ought here necessarily to have been put 
Know whether this doctrine be of God;“ like- ſirst — an improvement whieh was made by 
wise: “Ask and it shall be given Jjou; seek aud τσ Κα in his reproduction of this analysis of 
ye shall ſind,“ εἰς. (Matt. vii. 7); and also: 
Avwake thou that sleepest, and arise from the 
dend, and Christ shall give thee light“ (Eph. 
v. 14). Comp. further the passage from the 
Book οἵ Wisdom (ohap. ri. 12, 18), whieh Με- 
LaANCTHO, with perfect propriety, eites in this 
connection: WMiscdom is willingly found οἵ them 
that seek her, yea, she cometh to meet and maketh 
herself Known (ὁ those that desire her;“ and 
also David's language: “In thy light do we see 
light“ (Ps. χχχνὶ. 9), the well-Known favorite 
motto οὗ Αυαύδτινε, vhich in like manner, as 
it was employed by the profound metaphysician 
AILALEBRANCEE, ought to be used by all Christian 
philosophers 88 their dailyj watehword and sym- 
bol. 

In the sccond sect' on of this admonition (vers. 
1 .-19) this true wist oin, to be conferred by God, 
ἴο be ſound onty win God, is more completely 
exhibited, on the side οὗ its salutary influence 
upon the moral life of humanity, especially as a 
preserver against sin and vioe and their ruinous 
consequences. After this in conelusion the 
epilogue (vers. 20-22) contrasts the blessed re- 
sulis οὗ wise and righteous conduct and the pun- 
ishment of ungodliness ἴῃ strongly antithetic 
terms, whieh remind us οὗ the close of the first 
Psalm and of the Sermon on the Mount (Mutt. 
vii. 24-27 ; comp. Ps. i. 6). Comp. the exegeti- 
cal comments on these two sections. 

EHOMILEVTIOC. 

Ἡοπιϊΐν on the entire chapter: The main stages 
in the order of grace, contemplated from the 
point of view of the wigdom of the Old Testa- 
ment: 1) The call (vers. 1-4); 2) Enlightenment 
(vers. δ, 6); 8) Conversion (vers. 17-10) ; 4) Pre- 
δογτηϊοη or sanctifieation (vers. 11-20); 5) Per- 
feotion (vers. 21, 22). ö8STARREB: —The order of 
proceeding for the attainment οὗ true wisdom 
and its appropriate uss: 1) the order ἴον the 
attainment οὗ wisdom consists in this —that we 
α) ask ἴον it, (1-8), δ) search for it with caro and 
diligence (4). 2) The wisdom thus attained is 
the only true wisdom, as appears α) from its own 
characteristies (δ), δ) from the person οὗ its 
giver (6). e) from the conduet οὗ the men vho 
possess it (7, 8). 8) This only true wisdom is 
profitable, α) for the attainment οὗ righteousness 
in faith and life (9-11, ὁ) for deliverance froin 
evil (12-19), c) for the stoadfast maintenance of 
δὴ upright life (20-22). — Simpler and better 
STõCRER: —Ftudiosi capientiæ 1) oſſicium (1-8) ; 2) 
præmium (9-22). The student of wisdom 1) in 
δῖα duty, 2) ἴῃ his reward]. — Calucr Ilondb.: 
The way to wisdom consists 1) in liſstening 10 its 
call (1, 2); 2) ἴῃ searohing for it prayerfully 
(3-6); 8) in deference to that portion of wisdom 
vhieh one has already attained, by earnestness 
in ἃ holy walk (7-9): 4) in the experiencde of the 
power οἵ wisdom, which 1168 in this, that it pre- 
serves from ways of evil, especially οὐ impurity 
(10 22). 
Vers. 1-9. MAFLAuCETBAONM: -He admonishes how 

ΓΘ ΠΙΒῪ make progress (in wisdom): for he oom- 

ΜΕΨΑΝΟΗΤΒΟΝ).--Ξ(ΤΟΟΚΕΒ:---Τ 6 rounds upon 
whieh one must, with divine help, elimb up to 
the attainment οὗ visdom are seven: 1) eager 
hearing; 2) firm retention; 8) attentive medita- 
tion; 4) unquestioned progress; 5) due humilia- 
tion: 6) devoted invoking οὔ God's help; 7) 
tireless aelf-examination. - [CHaLMERSs (on vers. 
1-9): — The righteousness οἵ bur conduct con- 
tributes to the enlightenment of our creed. The 
wholesome reaction of the moral on the intelleo- 
tual is clearly intimated here, inasmuch as it is 
ἴο the righteous that God imparteth wisdom]. — 
STARKE (on vers. I-4): —As the children οὗ the 
world turn their eyes upon silver and treasures, 
run and race after them, make themselves much 
disqniet to attain them, though after all they are 
but shaduws and vanity; 80 oughbt the children 
οὗ Goqd to use muoh more diligence to attain 
heavenly wisdom, which endures forever, and 
makes the man who possesses it really prosper- 
ous. -[Vers. 1-6, BRiIpons: -Farthly wisdom is 
gained by study; heavenly wisdom by prayer. 
Study may form ἃ Biblieal scholar; prayer puts 
the heart under ἃ heavenly pupilage, and there- 
ſore forms the wise and spiritual Christian. But 
prayer must not ttand in the stead οὗ diligence. 
Let it rather give lifſe and energy to it. —Axnxor 
(vers. 2): - The ear inclined to divine wisdom 
will draw the heart: the heart drawn will incline 
the ear. Behold one οὔ the ciroles in whieh God, 
for His own glory, makes His unnumbered worlds 
go round. - (Ver. 4). Fervent prayer must be 
tested by persevering pains. — TRAp (ver. 2): — 
Surely as waters meéet and rest in low valleys, 
so do God's graces in lowly hearts. -(Ver. 8). 
A dull suitor begs ἃ denial]. —-SrARRE (On vers. 
— : Righteousness of fnith and righteousness 
οὗ life are olosely connected. ΑΒ soon as the 
first exists (vers. 6.8) the other must also show 
itself in an earnest and pure walk beſore God 
and mun. Luke i. 74, 75; Phil. i. 1I1. -Laxon 
(on ver. 6: -One may indeed hy natural know- 
ledge very readily learn that God is 8 very be- 
nevolent being; but how He becomes (0 ἃ sinner 
the God οὗ love, this can be learned only from 
the mouth of God in the Holy Scriptures. — 
[TRAPP (τον. 9): —Thou shalt understand right- 
éousness,“ not as cognoscitiva. standing in specu- 
lation, but as αἰγεοίίυα vitæ, ἃ rule of life.] 

Vers. 10-22. - [Ver. II. ΒΕΙΡΟΕΒ :--- Before 
wisdom was the object οὗ our Βοσορ. Now, 
having found it, it is our pleasure. Until it is 
80 it can have ΠΟ practical influence. — ΑἸ ΝΟΤ :-- 
It is pleasure that can compete with pleasure; it 
is “707 and peace ἴῃ believing“ that can over- 
come ἴδ pleasure οὗ sin. STöõCRER (on vers. 
IO-12): -Wisdom helps sueh 88 love her in all 
good, and preserves them against all eril; 886 
direets them to the good and turns them from 
the evil way. —(On vers. 12. 19): —Wisdom de- 
livers from the three snares of the deril, riz., 
1) from δ godless life; 2) from false dootrine; 

from impurity and licentiousness. —SrTARXE 
(on vers. 12 8q.): —Daily experienoe teaches us 
that we are by nature in ἃ condition from which 
we need delivoranoo. But ΠΟῪ few are there οὗ 
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those who are willing to be delivored, Matt. vers. 21, 22): —People vho mean rightly neither 
xxiii. 837 - (On vers. 20-22): -Not merely some with God ΠΟΙ men are with their posterity 
ateps in the right way. but oontinuing to tho end rooted out οὗ the world. He who observes will 
brings ble oss, Matt. xxiv. 18 --- Granted eren now 866 plain proofs οὗ this. Ps. Ixxiii. 19 : 
that for ἃ time it goes ill with the godly in this xxxiv. 10.--ἣ.δον GERLaoI (on τοῦ. 21:3) - The 
world. God's word must nevertheless bo made meaning οὗ the promise, 80 oommon in the lavw, 
κοοά, if not here, surely in eternity, ΡΒ. oxxvi. of “186 pious dwelling in the land“ depends 
8.---[ΒΕ 0088 :--- ΤΠ 9 ΒΡ6]} οὔ lust palsios he graap espeoially on the faot that Canaan was type and 
by vwhioh its viotim might havo taken λοίαά of ihe pledge of the eternal inheritanoe οὗ ἰδ saints in 
»αίλε 9} lifs ἴον his deliveranoe ] -Hasius (on light. 

4, Continuation οἵ the exhibition of the salutary results οὗ ἃ derout διὰ pious 116. 

ChAP. III. 1-18. 

1 Μύ son, forget ποῖ my doctrine, 
and let thy heart Keepmy commandments; 

2 for length οἵ days and years οὗ liſe 
and welfare will they bring to thee. 

8 Let ποῖ love and truth forsake thee; 
bind them about thy neck, 
writo thom upon the tablet of thy heart; 

4 80 wilt thou find favor and good reputation 
in the eyes οὗ God and of men. 

δ Trust in Jehovah with all thy heart, 
and rely not on thine own understanding. 

6 In all thy ways acknowledge him, 
and he will make smooth thy paths. 

7 Be not wise in thine own eyes; 
fear Jehovah and depart from evil. 

8 Healing will then come to thy body 
and refreshing to thy bones. 

9 Honor Jehovah * thy wealth, 
and with the best of all thine incomo; 

10 80 will thy barns be ſilled with plenty 
and with new wine will thy vats overſſow. 

11 Jehovah's correction, my son, despise ποῖ, 
neither loathe thou his chasſtening; 

12 for whom Jehovah loveth, him he chasteneth 
and holdeth him dear, as a father his son. 

13 Blessed is tho man that hath found wisdom, 
and he that attaineth undersſstanding; 

14 ἴον better is its accumulation than accumulation οὗ nilver, 
and her gain (is better) than the finest gold. 

15 More precious is she than pearls, 
and ἡ thy jewels do ποῖ equal her. 

IG Long life is in her right hand, 
in her left hand riches and honor. 

17 Her ways are ways of pleasantness, 
and all her paths (are paths) of peace. 

18 A tree οὗ life is 886 to those that lay hold upon her, 
and he who holdeth her fast is blessed. 
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ὃ Description οὗ the powerful protection — God, the wise Creator of the world, ensures to 
the pious. 

CERAP. III. 19 26. 

19 Jehovah hath with wisdom founded the earth, 
the heavens (hath he) established by undersſtanding; 

20 by his Knowledge were the floods divided, 
and the clouds dropped down dew. 

21 ΜΥ son, never suffer to depart from thine eyes, 
maintain (rather) thoughtfulness and circumspection; 

22 80 will they be life to thy soul 
and grace to thy neck. 

23 Then wilt thou go thy way ἴῃ safety 
and thy foot will ποὺ stumble. 

24 When thou liest down thou wilt not be afraid, 
and when thou liest down thy sleep 18 sweet. 

25 Thou needst not fear from sudden alarm, 
nor from the destruction of the wicked vhen it cometh. 

26 For Jehovah will be thy confidence 
and Keep thy foot from the snare. 

6. Admonition to benevolence and justice. 

CEAP. III. 27 85. 

27 Retfuse not good to him to whom it is due, 
vhen thine hands have power to do it. 

28 Say ποὺ ἴο thy neighbor: “Go and come again;“ 
ΟΥ̓ “ΤΟ ΙΟΙΤΟΝ 1 will give it“ —while yet thou hast it. 

29 Devise not evil against thy neighbor 
while he dwelleth securely by thee. 

30 Contend with no man without cause, 
when he did thee πο evil. 

81 Imitate ποὺ the man οὗ violence 
and choose none of his ways. 

32 For an abhorrence to Jehovah is the deceiver, 
but with the upright he maintaineth true friendship. 

33 Jehovah's curse dwelleth in the house οὗ the wicked 
but the home of the just he blesseth. 

34 If he scorneth the scorners, 
to the lowly he giveth 

35 Honor shall the wise inherit, 
but shame sweepeth ſools away. 

GRAMMATIOCAL AND ORITIOAIL. 

Ver. ô -Tho idea of the vorb W ἰ6 ποῖ that οὗ guidanco [E. Υ.: “ohall direct thy pathe“], but that of making 

atraight (ΒΤΌΛΚΤ), or, porhape, botter atiil, mak Ing emooth (Fuxnsr, Da V., ΚΑΜΡΗ.).---Α.] 
Vers.7, 8ι:---ὐ πη - γε. 89 dehortativo“ uae oſ the Juscive, Βότε, ἢ 964,8; hilo in ver. 8 we have an ΘΧΔΙΏΡΪΘ οἵ the 

e desponai voꝰ use —it ἐλαῖ! δε.-- γῇ. For tho doubling of the J by Dagesh see Börr. 892 c. He explains it δα “ mi- 

motic ſor greater vigor.“ BSoms texta carry this eron into the auccoeding 3 δ 88δ, A. ΌΣΕΒΙ (Lex., ἐμὸ verbo) pronounces 

it unnecessary (0 ehange the γος! σαι Ὁ 86 proposed by soomo commentators and preferred by Ζύσκι πὶ, and agrees with 
Ὄχβκειτ in his view ΟἹ the meaning. -A.] 

ες, 12. - In the ordinary —— eron ΔᾺ ἃ ſather the soon in whhom he delleahteth.“ or “vwhom he holds dear“ 
ſvbhieh is the rendering, e. 9., oſ the E. V. Dx ῬΈΕΤΤΕ, SruART, ΝΟΥΣΒ, ΜΌΣΝΒΟΒ.), MXV ἰδ construed 86 in α rolativo clauso. 

Bot then πὸ ahould expect rather the perſect ax7 ; and there ahould have been in iho first elau ie δ comparative proposi- 
J 

tlon οὗ lixe construetion with tho one beforo us. The LXX. from xhieh H-æb. xii. δ ἰδ literaliy quoted [ἃ rendering vhieh 
ἨΟΙΌΕΝ adopis and defends], appears to have read 2däD inetead οἵ IdA, for it translates the second clause by μαστιγοῖ — ὌΝ 
δὲ πάντα υἱὸν ὅν παραδέχεται [δοουγοῖ ἢ ΘΥΘΓῪ von whom he receiveth. ΤῊ old variatlon, however, appears to owe ἐπ 
origin to 1116 endea vor to securo ἃ better paralloliam. [Rauru. adopts ἃ alightly difſeront rendering, τ πο ἢ makes the lat- 
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ἴον part οἵ tho elanao relative. πὶ makes tho rolative the enbjoet and not the objeet oſ tho verb. {πὸ obriating tho otſeo- 
tion in regard to tense; ανΝά (doaloth) as α 1αίλεν (Ἡ᾿Ο) ιοέφλείλ τοεὶξ ἰο Aα ϑοβ. Tueo Ὠκ ἴον ΓΙ δὲ tuo beginning oſ tho 

νοῦ is oxplalned by ΒΟΌΣ. αὶ 86), 8, ΔΘ tho reeult οἵ δβαϊπυϊ δείου to the subeequent ΠΣ ξ.--Α.) 

ον. 18. -In tho Hebrew 15 ΤΡ 2.1 the plural Ὁ" 9 [6 φαιρίογοά detributively, or, as it wore, of undeaned — ΖΕ * 
individuals, ſor whieh reason ite predicato atande in tho aingular; oomp. Gon. xivii. ὃ; Num. χχίτ. 9; Οἐδεν., Lekrucb, p. 
7TIS; EWALD, ζυ09, α Bõrr., à702, 8. 

γον. 26.-.-- ὁ 3 in 093 ἰα tho 20 valled 3 errentiæ, which ſerves for tho emphatlo διά atreugthened introduction 

οἵ tho preodicato, as, e. 9... in Nyz. EX. xvilii. ἐ (6 5δεν., Leargeb., 880. EVALD, Ζελγὸ. 217 1.. 

Ver. .—Whon thy hands haro power ἴο do it;ꝰ literally vuhen thy hands are for God.“ With thie phraes com- 

peare Ὑ ἽΝ) Get. χχχί. 29, Nicak "1. 1; or y 7) ΓΝ, Deet. xxviil. 82; Neb v. δ. [The veltht, boih οἵ 
loxleog raphieai κπὰ oxogotical authority, ia, and, τὸ tuidkx plalniy chonld bo, againsat this viow οὗ the author. 8466, e 9. 

Gæsxx. διὰ Foxnar; ὃ hae aasigned to it utiuetly ἴδ lxzuileation atrength,,“ the abetraot quality oorreeponding to tho 

conereteo. tho atrong.“ i. e, God. It belonge to tho powor —it ἐφ in tho power]. Inaamuh ae in theso Idioms the cingular 
al vays occurs, the K'ri reads in our poraago δίου N: ⁊ad the LXX for the aame reason had translated ἡ χεὶρ σον tho 

Ὁ 

translation Ὀοίηκ 8 ἦγθο οὐδ; Ῥκλνκεῖ, Vorttudien ΣῸΡ Eouagiata, p. 339). Υοὶ thereo is no grammatical rearon whatever 
ſor tus changeo. 

Vor. 28. 7}, KR'thiuh, another dietri υαἱδνο plural. uhero tho K'ri has ἃ aingular; 6οο Borr, δὲ 102, ἐ---886, ὁ. 

-4. — 
. 20. -[Houpxx translates tho last clauao Guroly he will return theo evil.“ because tho ordinary rendering“ gives 

to tho wvord 9.) tho 9680 οἵ doing or porſorming. which it δϑοῖδ nover to bear, Ὀπὲ alwaye that of returnino, requitiugq, 
ττ 

reenmn⸗nri inq. Ὑπὸ primary import. howeorer, aeems ἔν ho to callect, to — vhich ſact, together πεῖ ἢ tho tonse, Jua- 
tiles the almost outiro unanimity which sustains the ordinar, tondering. — 

EXEGETICAIL. 

1. The olose connection bet ween this group of 
admonitions and chap. ii. appears at once exter- 
nally ἴῃ the resuming οὗ the address "" Aly son 

1), vhieh recurs three times in chap iii, vers. 
. 11, 21, — without, however, for that reason, 

introducing in eaoh instanco 8 new paragraph; ſor 
in ver. 11 δι least the series οὗ admonitions begin- 
ning in ver. 1 continues ἴῃ its former tone with 
out interruption (comp. especially ver. 9), —and 
again the new commencement in ver. 21 does not 
equal in importance that in ver. 19 8q., or that 
in ver. 27 0q. —Hirzio maintains that vers. 22. 26 
are spurious, inasmuch as the promise οὗ reward 
whioh it contains, after the earlier briefer sug- 
gestions οἵ virtue's reward in vers. 4, 6, 8, 10, 
tgeems tedious and disturbing: inasmuch as their 
style of expression appears tame, prosaie, and 
even, in some degree, olumsy; inasmuch 88 there 
may be detected in them traces οὗ 8 strange and 
later idiom (e. 9., tho {ΠῚ ὈΣΤ [119 and grace] 

ἴῃ ver. 22; the ΓΝ Idestruetion] in ver. 25. 

the —ä [from the snare] in ver. 26); and 

finally —the thing whioh appears in fact to have 
given ihe ohieſ impulse to his suspicion — inas- 
much 88 from the omission οὗ these five verses 
there would result another instanoe οὗ the deci- 
mal grouping of verses before we come again to 
the address to 186 children“ οὗ wisdom in chap. 
ἦν. 1, just 88 before the “23 [my son] in vers. 1] 

and 21 was repeated in each oase after ten 
verses. But since no Kind of external testimony 
onn be adduced in support οὗ this assumption οὗἉ 
an interpolation, while, on the other hand, 8 ver- 
sion as old as the LXX contains tha verses en- 
tire, the suspicion appears to rest on grounds 
vwholly subjective, and to ὍΘ supported by rea- 
sonings that are only specious This is espe- 
oially true of the faet that there are in each in- 
atance ten verses bet ween the first addresses, 
my son.,“ —- whioh loses all its significance when 
ἯΘ observe that in chap. i. tho Βαῖη9 address re- 

ours δί much shorter interrals, —that between 
the “my son“ in chap. ii. 1 and the first in the 
third ohapter there are no less than 22 verses. — 
δὰ that finally the paragraphs or “strophes“ 
formed by the repetiton οὐ this address in [89 
two folloving chapters (iv. 10 8q.: iv. 20 8q; v. 
I 8q. ) are by no means οὗ equal length, and can 
be brought into uniformity only by critical vio- 
lence (the rejeotion of chap. iv. 16, 17 and 27). — 
If τὸ therefore cannot justify Hirzio's endeavor 
ἴο produce by the exclusion of several verses 8. 
symmetrical external atructure for our chapter. 
i e., 8 division οὗ it into three equal strophes, we 
are also obliged to differ with him when he con- 
ceives of the oontents as mainly admonitory, in 
contrast with (86 more descriptivo character οὗ 
chap. ii. For here 88 there we fſind admonitions, 
direet or indirect, to the securing and retaining 
of wisdom (vers. 1, 8, 6, 7, 9, 11, 21, 27 8q.) al- 
ternating with delineations of the blessedness 
whiehn becomes the portion οὗ its possessors 
(vers. 4, 6b. 8, 10, 22 8q., 82 6q.). or with 
praises of wisdom itself (vers. 18 μᾳ., 19 βᾳ.). 
Especially are tho commencement and conclusion 
οὗ the chapter in closs coorrespondenoe with those 
of ohap. ii., and accordingly justifſy our concep- 
tion of the general import of the proverbial dis- 
oourses whieh it contains, as being 8 sort οἴ con- 
tinuation of the longer discourse vwhich oonsti- 
tutes the preceding chapter. Only in two points 
do νὸ find essentially new material introduced 
into the representation, which is ΠΟῪ mainly ad- 
monitory and again chiefly deseriptive, —vie., in 
vers. 19 8q., where the protecting and preserving 
power οὗ wisdom is illustrated by 8 reſforenoe to 
God's ereativo wisdom as the original βου γοθ and 
modeéel οὗ all human wisdom, —and in voers. 27 8q., 
where in the plaoe of the previous admonitions 
of ἃ more general nature there appears 8 special 
admonition to love οὗ one's neighbor, as the sum 
and erown of all virtues. Therefore (with Dr- 
ΚΙΤΖΒΟΗ, comp. abore, Introd., Q16) δὲ eaoh οὗἁ 
these points we begin 8 ΠΟῪ section. 

2. Continued representation of the salutary conse- 
quences o α iise and devout life. Vers. 1--18. 
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Vers. 1,2. FPorget ποῖ my teachins. — 
The subetance οἴ this teaching (ND, as ἴῃ i. 8), 

or the enumeration of the individual coommands 

(MxD) of whieh it eonsists, begins with ver. 8. - 

Length οὗ days. properly “extension οὕ days“ 
(Ὁ) 17.) as ἴῃ Ῥβ. xxi. 4), is 8 description οὗ 

eartly prosperity as it is promised to wisdom 
for a reward. Comp. EX. χχ. 12; 1Kings iii. 14. 
For that this long life is 8 happy one, 8 “living 
in the promised land“ (Deut. iv. 40; v. 80; vi. 
2; xi. 9; xxii. 7; xxXx. 16), δῇ „abiding in the 
house οὗ the Lord“ and under His blessing (Ps. 
xv. 1; xxiii. 6; xxvii. 8), -this is plainly assum- 

ed. Comp. the parallel expression ΟἿ [peaoe] 
in the second member, which here, as below in 
ver. 17, describes the safety which belongs only 
to the pious, the religions peace οὗ mind οὔ which 
the ungodly know nothing (ISs. xlrviii. 22; lvii. 
21). - Vers. 8,4. Το fſirst of the oommandments 
announced in ver. 1, with the corresponding pro- 
mise of reward. - ον and truth. — These 
ideas δ) VD whieh are very often associated, 

in our Book, e. 9., in xiv. 22; xvi. 6: xx. 28, — 
are, when prediented of man, the designation of 
{8089 attributes in whhieh the normal perfection 
οὗ his moral conduct towards his neighbor ex- 
presses itself. ΟΠ, which, as 8 Divine attribute, 

is equivalent to merey or grace, designates “the 
disposition of loving sympathy with others. 
vwhich rests upon the feeling of brotherhood, the 
feeling that all men are of like nature, ereatures 
of the same God.“ This feeling, which is the 
prime factor in our moral life by vhich society 
is constituted., has ſor its natural basis the desti- 
tution and defencelessness of isolated man; from 
vwhieh springs the deeper necessity ποῖ only (0 
augment power by mutual outward help, but also 
by ihe interehange οὗ thoughts and emotions to 
effect ἃ riocher development οὗ spiritual life, and 
to discern what in one's ΟὟ feeling is purely 
individual, and what is common and eternal'“ 
(ELSTER). ΠΝ then designates inward truth- 

fulness, the pectus rectum, (ἢ very essenoe οὗ 8 
true man opposed to all hypocrisy and dissimu- 
lation, {πὸ endeavor to mould every form into 
the olosest possiblo correspondenoe with the na- 
ture of the thing, on whioh depends all the relia- 
bleness and security οἵ life's roelations“ (BLSTER, 
οὐ. ΠΜΒΒΚΙΤ). The proofs οὗ a life regulated 
by lovo“ and truth,“ and so οὗ conduot toward 
one's neighbor, as loving as it is true, 8 genuine 
ἀληϑεύῦειν ἐν ἀγάπῃ ſtruth in love, Bph. iv. 1δ] 
are suggested in the following admonitory dis- 
oourse in vers. 27 8η.--Β πα thom about thy 
neok —not as talismans and amulets, as ΠΜΒΒΕΙΤ 
suggests, but simply 88 oostly ornaments, whioh 
one wears upon the neok (eomp. i. 9; also vii. 8); 
or again as treasures vhieh one will secure 
against loss, and ἱμογοίοτο (if valued like ἃ sig- 
net ring. Gen. xxxviii. 18; Jer. xxii. 24) wears 
attached to 6 chain abont the neck. Thoe latter 
explanation, to whioh Hrrzio gives the prefer- 
ence, seems to be favored espeoially by chap. vi. 
21, and also by the analogy of the parallel ex- 
press ion write upon the tablet oſ the heart,“ i. e., 
thoroughly impress upon one's self and appro- 
priate the virtues in question (lore and truth — 

not perchance the commandments“ mentioned 
in ver. 1, οὐ which C. Β. MicuAELis and others 
here think without any good reason); comp. Jer. 
χχχὶ. 88; 2 Cor. iii. ὃ [““ Τὸ bind God's law about 
the neok is not only to do it, but to rꝙice in do- 
ing it; to put it on, and to exult in it as the 
fairest ornament.“ Wonpsvw.]—-B0 wilt thou 
End ſavor and good reputation—literally, 
„and s0 ſind,“ ete. (xxqa); the Imper. with 
consec. stands for an Imperf. (EWABD, Lehrb., 280); 
for by the command the certainty that obedi- 
ence will follow is promoted,“ Hirz21o0. Comp. iv. 
4: χχ. 18: Gen. xlii. 8: Isa. viii. 9; χὶν. 22. 
Börr. calls this the desponsivo“ imperative; 

8606 ἃ 967, 6--Α.]7.--- Find favor or grace“ 
qN XXD) as in Jer. xxxi. 2; 1Bam. ii. 26; Luke 

τ 

ii. 62; only that in these passages, insſstead οὗ 
in the eyes οὗ God“ (i. e. according to God's 
judgment, comp. Gen. x. 9; 2 Chron. χχχ. 22) the 
simpler phrase with God“ (ὈΝν παρά) is com- 

bined with the formula under discussion. — 
Θοοᾶ reputation. -Thus we translate, 88 

Hirzio does, the expression 2} 297, vieh be- 
low in chap. xiii. 16, as in Ps. οχὶ. 10, conveys 
{πὸ idea οὗ good understanding or sagacity [80 
the E. V., BERTEEAu, ΚΑΜΡΗ. render it in this 
passage also); but here, as in 2 Chron. 
Χχχ. 20, denotes the judgment awarded to any 
one, the farorable view or epinion held concern- 
ing any οὔθ. [IFuxxsr, VAXx Ess, eſc., preſer this 
rendering, while ΟΕΒΕΝ., θὲ V., STuART, Norxs, 
ΜΌΕΝΒΟΗΚΒ translate “φορὰ success.“ -A. ]. 
With this interpretation the “ſßinding favor“ 
will have reference more to God, the finding 
good opinion or favorable judgment“ predomi- 
nantly to men. [ΚΑΜΡΗ.. however, insisſts that 
the idea is indivisible —universal favor.] 

Vers. 5. 6. Trusſst in Jehovah with all 
thine heart, είς. : the fundamental principle of 
all religion, consisting in an entire self-commit- 
ment to the grace and truth οὗ God, with the 
abandonment of every attempt to attain blessed- 
ness by one's own strength or wisdom; comp. 
Ps. xXxxvii. 38q.; exviii. 8, 9; Jer. ix. 22. -Ro- 
ſard him. mMyJ, strictly “ἰδ notice οὗ 

him,“ i. 4.. reoognize Him as the unconditional 
controller over all thy willing and doing. Comp. 
the opposite: 1 Sam. ii. 12, and in general for 
this pregnant use οὗ the verb "»ῈῪ Ps. i. 6; 

τ 

Xxxxvii. 18: Am. iii. 2, etc. —Vers. 7, 8. FPear 
Johovah and departt from evil (comp. xiv. 
16: xvi. 6; Job i. 1; xxviii. 28); an absolute 
contrast ἴο the first clause οὗ ἰδ verse; for he 
vwho fears God distrusts his own wisdom, vhen 
this perebance presents evil and way ward action 
as something agreeable and desirable (Gen. iii. 
5). -Healin; τὶ then ὍΘ (come) to thy 
body. Thus probably is the phrase n ΠΙΝΚΘἋ 

to be explained, with ΒΕΒΤΗκΑῦ and Hirzio, — 
for to express the idea healing is this to thy 
body,“ (ΜΒΒΕΙΤ, EWALD, EuSſsTER, and most οὗ 
the elder oommentators) ΝΠ ΠΝ Θ Ἢ που]ὰ rather 

have been required. —Instead οὗ Ὁ thy 
Ὡδνοὶ (vhich, acoording to ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ, here, un- 
lixe Ezek. xvi. 4; Song of Sol. vii. 8, is intended 
to be 8 designation οὗ the whole body by δ part 
οὗ special physiological importance) it will pro- 
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bably be oorreot to read 33:00 88 ἃ contraotion 

of κυ), ΟΡ 703} 88 in ohap. iv. 22. For 

translations as eariy 88 the LXX and Peehito 

exprees aimply the ides “to thy body,“ to vhioh 

furthermore the parallel to thy bones“ corres- 

ponds better (comp xiv. 80; Mioah iii. 2) than 

io the very far-fetehead expression “10 thy 

navel.“ — Refreshinsz to thy bones. -P 

strictiy irrigation, vwatering, then refreshing, 

invigoration; here in contrast with the lan- 

guisbing of the bones“ ( Ps. XxXxxii. 8, 4), i. e., 

ἐμοῖς drying up under ἃ fevor heat or an inward 

anguish of soul, e. 3.» the pangs οὗ δ troubled 

conscience. Comp. Job χχὶ. 24; 15. Iriii. 1]. 

Vers. 9, 10. Honor Jehovah with thy 

riohes. Τί in ἼΣΝ9. and the ſolloving 

phrase ꝛaono⸗ ἈΝ ΛῸ ἰδ certainly not to 

be construed as partitive, as though God was to 
be honored with 8 part only οἵ one's wealth and 

οὗ the first fruits of one's increase (80 6. 9... 

Βεβτηξαῦ), but the preposition 2 here ex- 

presses the idea of δ ceoming forth out οἵ some- 
ihing. as in Ps. xxviii. 7: 2 Kings ri. 27. In 
opposition ἴο the comparative idea whion Ewaro 

endeavors to bring out from the 3 ( moro than 

thy wealth“) see Hirziod on this passage. With 

regard to the ides itself compare passages like 
Ἐχ. xxiii. 19; Deut. xviii. 4 6q.; xxriii. 8 8q.; 

Mal. iii. 10012. That the offering in sacrifice 
the first fruits οὗ the field and of the other 
revenues of one's possessions or labors was not 

only enjoined by their law upon the people of 
God under the Old Testament, but that it was 

also practiced by other ancient nations as ἃ 
usage connected with religious worship, appears 
from passages in olassical authors, e. 9.. Diop. 

Sicur., L., 14: Puvr. de Itide, p. 377; Puixvr's 
Miat. Nat., 18, 2. Comp. in general SPEXOER. 

De legibus Hebræorum ritualibus, Ῥ. 718, 8q. ( de 

primitiarum origine“). [OBe not content with lip- 
gervioe, but obey God's ἰδ by making the pre- 
soribed oblation and by bringing also free-will 
offerings to Him.“ — Womos. Our author's 
notes, in their distinct reoognition οὗ the first 
fruits as required for and by Jehovah, δῦὸ to be 

preferred to his version, whieh has the more ge- 
neral but less Jewish idea ὑπαὶ “186 best“ should 
be given. -A. With nev wine will thy 

vats overflow. Ἰγ 5,2), literally: they will ex- 

tend themselves, separate, awell up Comp. the 
uase οὗ the samo verb 3 with referenoo to 

rapidly inoreasing ocks; Gen. xxx. 20: Job 
ἵ, 10. Similar strong metaphors for the deserip- 
tion οὗ ἃ riob abundanoe and the blessing οὐ ἐπ 
harvest may be found, e. g., Joel iv. 18; Amos 
ix. 18: Lev. xxvi. ὅ. 

Vors. 11,12. Johovah's oorreotion despise 
thou ποῖ. Τὸ the “ dacpising“ (Ὁ here as 

in the quite similar paasage Job v. 17 I[Ifrom 
vwhieh Wonosvw. thinke our pasaage (ὁ be de- 

rived]), tho loething“ ot abhorring“ ( 2) 

is evidently the climax. [In the ΒΕ, V. cenerally 
this distinetion between ihe two verbs is very 
fairly made; the preorailing rendering οἵ the 
former being“ despise, disdain, rejeot, reſuse,“ 

vhile that of the lattor is ““lonthe, abhor.“ In 
the present instanoo the rendering might easily 
be taken 88 an anti-climax —A. J-And holda 
him dear as ἃ fathor his 200. For the gene- 
ral idea that God's corrections are essentially 
nothing but rerelations of His educating lovo 
and fatherly faithfulness, oomp. in ihe Old Tes- 
tament especially Deut. viii. ὃ; Ps. oxviii. 18; 
Lam. iii. 88 Βα. 

Vers. 18-18. Enthusiastic praise οἵ true wis- 
dom, whieh is one with the fear οὗ God. — 
Blossod ἰδ the man that hath fonnd wis- 
dom. The perfeot ΚΥ, vho hath ſfound. 

ex presses the idea of poerma nent possession; theo 
parallel imperfeot P'; (from Pao, procedere; 

thereſore, to bring forih, to bring to view, to 
bring to pass, comp. viii. 36; xii. 2; xviii. 22) 
denotes 8 oontinually renewed and repeated at- 
taining. The ἐκβάλλειν (“ bring forth'') used of 
the soribe“ instructed unto the kingdom οὗ 
heaven,“ AMatt. xiii. δ2. oannot be compared 
direotly with our eoxprossion, sinoe [ΒΓ elearly 

contains δὴ idea synonymous and not one eon- 
trasted with X. -Bottor is her accumula- 

tion than ἴδ aooumulation οἵ silver. 
ΠΟ does ποί, like the oorresponding term “3 

in the parallel passage, viii. 19, denote vhat 
wisdom brings by way of gain, but the very act 
οὗ gaining and acquiring (ἐμπορεύεσθαι, LXX). 

So with ΠΣ, that whieh comes with and in 
herself. the gain whieh exists in herself. [The 
merchandise“ of the E. V. is unfortunately 
obscure and misleading] — Than the GHnest 
Εο!ᾶ. ὙΠ} aignifies, according to most οἵ the 
old interpreters, the ſinest and purest gold 
(vVulg.: aurum primum). The etymology leads, 
in the unmistakable identity of the root ὙΠ with 
that οὗ the Groek γρυσός, αἱ first only to the idea 
οἵ olear οὐ bright shining, gleaming or glittering 
(corurcare). Gold is therefore, on the ground οὗ 
its brillianey, named in the olimax 88 a more 
precious possession than silver, to whioh in ver. 
I5 the pearis“ (instead οὗ the K'thibh Ὁ) 

Ὑ6 shall be constrained to gire δὴ unqualiſßed 
preferenoe to the R'ri D'YD, comp. viii. 11] ; XxX. 

16: xxxi. 10, εἰς.) supply the culmination in 
the series, and the generalizing termall thy 
jewels“ includes the three specißed items with 
all similar articles οὗ value. Comp. viii. 11; 
Job xxviii. 18, where our verse recurs almost 
literaliy. In the latter passage (Job xxviii. 
16-19) besides silver, gold and pearls, various 
other gems, δ. 9.) onyx, sapphire, ooral, amber, 
topas, ete. are mentioned as falling far below 
the value οὗ wisdom. In the LXX there appear 
both in ver. 16 and in 16 amplifying additions, 
ἴῃ respeet to whieh Hirxic, uhile ποῖ regarding 
as original the double olause interpolated in ver. 
18 bet ween the two members: οὐκ ἀντιτάσσεται 
αὑτὴ οὐδὲν πονηρόν. ἙΕὐγνωστός ἐστιν πᾶσιν τοῖς 
ἐγγίζουσιν αὑτῇ [πὸ evil thing oompetes with hor. 
She is well nown to all those that approsoh 
her]. yet considers it 88 resting upon δὴ interpo- 
lation that δὰ already made its way ἱπίο the 
Hebrew text. The supplement added to ver. 16: 
ἐκ τοῦ στόματος αὑτῆς ἐκπορεύεται δικαιοσύνη, νόμον 
δέ καὶ ἔλεον ἐπὶ γλώσσης φορεῖ Ifrom her mouth 
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proceedeth rightoousness, law and morcey doth 
aho bear upon her tongue] ΗΕΙΌΕΧΗΕΙΜ regards 
85 tho gloss of δ alexandrian Jew, Ὑπὸ de- 
signed with ἰδ to oppose oertain Pharisaio inter- 
retations (ἢ). -- Long Uſe is in hor right 
and. εἰς. Visdom here appears personified, 

endowed with 6 human body and members, — 
and in ver. 16 at first in à general way, in vor. 
11 δο that δῆ 6 is represented 88 walking., in ver. 
18 so that δῇ appears standing like ἃ tree. that 
dispenses shade aud preoious fruits. aro und 

ἘΝΜΟΣΣ in ver. 16 are δὲ any rate not to be 
τ ὁ: 

translated αὐ her right hand,“ διὰ “αὐ her Ἰο 
hand“ (80 Lurunn and many οἷά interpreters, 
conforming to ΓΒ. xvi. 8; xlv. θ; οχ. δ), but“ ἐπ 
ον right and left hand,“ in aecordance with 
Ps. χνὶ. 11; Is. xliv. 20, whore the preposition 
2 expresses the same ides. — Lonsg liſe.“ liter- 

ally, liongth οὗ daya,“ as above, in ver. 2, 
from which passage the LXX has here repeated 
also the phrase καὶ ἐτῃ ζωῆς. —Riohes and 
Hhonor, as in viii. 18; xxii. 4. 7The blessings 
vwhich wisdom offers are appropriately distributed 
bet ween the hands. according ἴο their essential 
difference. The right hand is regarded as the 
nearer; and that ὁπ live is the foundation 
for his becoming rioh and honored, as health is 
a condition preliminary to the enjoyment οὗ 
prosperity. Compare accordingly the arrange- 
ment in 1 Kings iii. 11-14“ (Hirzio). [An orer- 
ſanciful elaboration of the simple idea of {16 
Ppassage. -A. ]J-AMU hor patha are (paths οἵ) 

peaose. ΟἿ οαπ be regarded as ἃ genitive, in 
vwhich case the construction is the same 88 ἴῃ 
Ps. χῖν. 6 (according ἴο the interpretation whieh 
is probably correct), ΡΒ. χχχ. 7; Lev. vi. 8, ete.. 
comp. GrsENIVS, CQramm. 121, 6; ΝΑΚΟΚΙΒΒΑΟΘΗ, 
δ ΟἹ, σι ποῦ as ἃ nominative, “ΠΟΥ paths are 
peacde,“ i. 4., penoeable, peacoful, instead οὔ 
atrifo and alarm offering pure poace and joy (80 
nearly all recent commentators, τὶν [86 excep- 
(ἰοῦ of ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ and EuſtnR, who seem with good 
reason to prefer the former view). A troo οὗ life 
wisdom is called in ver. 18, δα in ohap. xi. 80 the 
»fruit οὔ the righteous“ is desoribed by the same 
Ggurative expreesion, in xiii. 12 (89 fullment 
οὗ δὴ ardent desire, and Gnally, xv. 4, temper- 
ateness οὗ the tongue.“ The expression doubt- 
1665 contains an allusion to the tree of lifo men- 
tioned by Moses in Gen. ii. 9; iii. 22, although 
there the deſnite artielo atands beſore D'N, be- 

eause it was intended to designate the particu- 
1δτ tree bearing this name in Paradise. The 
ΠΥ» οὐ Genesis and the ὉΠ ΥΚ» οἵ 
Proverbs are therefore related to each other 88 
the familiar ὁ υἱὸς τοῦ ἀνθρώπον of the Gospels to 
the υἱὸς ἀνθρώπου without the artiele in John 
v. 27. πότε, without reason, attempts to deny 
altogether the reference to Gen. ii. 9, and to 
make the expression parallel with other figura- 
fã vo representations, like fountain of ἰἰἴ6,᾽ είς. 
{πε his observation that the ſigure of the tree in 
this passage is based upon the previous porsoni- 
Boation οὐ wisdom, and that Sol. Song, vii. 9 is 
therefore to be compared, Hirzio is certainly 
right (comp. also passages liko Is. ἰχὶ. 8: Jer. 
xvii. ὃ; Ps. i. 8; xoii. 12). Me must, howerer, 

regard as less pertinent the other proposition of 
the same oommentator, aocording to vhich the 
trose of life in our passage corres ponds not only 
with the tree of the same name in Paradise, but 
at the same time also with the tree of Knowledge 
(Gen. iii. 8), and 80 exhibits the identity οὗ tho 
two troes οὗ Paradiso. For 88 ἃ thoroughly 
practioal demeanor, oonsisting in the fear of 
God διὰ obedienoe (609 i. 7) the true wisdom οὗ 
the Book of Proverbs unquestionably presents 
as completoe 6 contrast to all assuming and 
“ἀοΥ 188} wisdom from beneath (James iii. 16) 
as the tree of life in Paradise to that οὗ know- 
ledge. And 86 who holds her ſast ia 
bloasod. See critical notes. See also below, 
notes on chap. xv. 22. 

ἃ. DVesccription oſ the wisdom of OGod that ereated 
tho world, ας ἰδὲ might protector οὗ kim that ſeurs 
Οοά: vers. 19.26 Johovah hath with wis- 
dom ſounded the earth, ete. A connection 
undoubtedly exists between this allusion to the 
divine archetypo of δ᾽] human wisdom and what 
has been before said, 80 far forth 88 the paradi- 
sincal tree of liſe of primitive time seems to havo 
called to the mind of the author the ereation of 
the world, and therefore afforded him occasion for 
the briof delineation οὗ the oreative wisdom of 
OGod that lies before us, of whioh the passage, 
echap. viii. 22 2q., is only ἃ fuller derelopment 
(ceomp. also Job xxviii. 12 βᾳ.; Eececlesiast. 
Xxxiv. 2 84ᾳ.). Veét if the conneéction were really 
as close as it is commonly —— (e. g., by 
Βεβτβεξαῦ, vho finds in vers. 19, 20 the conclu- 
sion οὗ the series οἵ thoughts beginning in ver. 
11; by Eusren, vho discerns here“ ſin ἃ certain 
sense ἃ metaphysical confirmation οὗ the fore- 
going:“ and in general also by Hirzio, ete.), the 
demonstrative conjunction ) (for) would un- 

questionably stand at the beginning οὗ the 190} 
verse; this, however, is wanting both in the 
original text and in the older versions, and was 
first introduoed by Luruxn. Thereſore as the 
words stand, with an emphatie prefixing οὗ the 
subject Jehovah“ (88 δὶ the commendement οὗ 
many Psalms, e. 9., Ps. xxvii.; xorvii.; xcix., 
etc.), they are evidently designed not so muoh 
to aervo as 8 continuation ΟΥ̓ representations 
already begun, as for the introduction of ideas 
essentially new, —and these new thoughts are the 
promises contained in vers. 21-26, of the divine 
protection and blessing, of which the wise man, 
ὃ. δ.. he who acts and walks in accordance with 
this divine wisdom, will infallibly have the full 
enjoyment. Furthermore, comp., with referenee 
ἰο the idea οὗ the conformity οὗ the practienl, 
ethioal wisdom oſ man vith the absolute creative 
wiedom οἵ God, {86 ““ Doctrinal and Fthical“ 
notes. - With wiedom. T⸗ↄnꝰ, literally 

“through“ wisdom, i. δ.ν ποὺ merely with the 
manifestation of wisdom as δὴ attribute οὐ His, 
but by means οὗ the personal, essential wisdom, 
88 an independent, cereative power indwelling in 
Him from éeternity, comp. vriii. 22 βᾳ. In the 
same hypostatio sense, therefore, are also the 
interehaugeable ideas of understanding' ΠΩΣ 

ver. 19 1. o., and “ Κπον]οάρμο᾽ ΠΡ in γον. 20, 

to be understood. [With this view οὗ the au- 
thor Βκετηξλῦ agrees, 80 ΤΈΑΡΡ and Some others 
οὗ tho old English eoxpositors: Scorr, Houpxx 



θέ 

Βυραοδί it as possible; vwhile ϑτυλετ, Mouxru- 
ΒΟΗΞΕ and others, judging more oorreetly, we 
think, find here none οἵ those personal attributes 
vhich are so conspiouous in chap. viii. and there 
so clearly shape the intorpretation — A. J. On 
τον. 19 comp. in addition Jer. x. 12, and on ver. 
20, Gen. i. ὃ 84ᾳ.; ii. 6.-Did the soas divido. 
The perf. 1903), “" they have divided,“ rofers to 

the primary ereative act οὗ the division once 
ἴον all οὔ the masses of water above and beneath 
the ſirmament. Gen. i. 6 βΒᾳ., while the ἱπιροτί,, 
MDVYV. relates to the constantly repeated and still 

continued emptying of the olouds in rain, as 
ἃ consequenee οὗ that sundering οὗ the waters 
vwhieh belongs to the history of creation. [The 
E. V. loses this distinction and refors both to the 
present, „are“]. 

Vers. 21, 22. My saon, neovor suffor to de- 

part from thine eyos, εἰς. 4» oy (for vhich, 

perhaps, in conformity with iv. 21 τὸ ought to 

read 45) signifies literally, “there must not 

esoape, slip aside“ (from 5) deflexit, α υἱα ἀε- 
clinavit). As subjects for the plural verb we 
usually find supplied from the precdeding, es- 
peoialiy from ver. 1 δα., the ides “my ἀοο- 
irines, mwy commands,“ [45 in the E. V. and 
the commentaries of STOART, ΜΌΚΝΒΟΗΕΒ and 

others]. But this is plainly quite too ſar-ſetehed. 
It is simpler, with ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ, ΗΊΤΣΙΟ, ete., to con- 

ceive οὗ ὑπὸ following hemistioh, “thoughtful- 
ness and oircumspoction,“ 88 at the same timo 

subjects of the νοῦ in the first, and to ex- 
plain their omission in the former olause to 
vwhieh they should properly have been attached, 
on the ground of the peculiar vivacity οὗ the 
representation. This liveliness οὗ expression 
can in some measure be preserved in our version 
by 8 “ΤΆΓΟΥ "Ὁ after the verb οἵ the second 
cinause. -Maintain thoughtfulnoss and oir- 

oumapeotion. The more uncommon ΤΡ, 

(comp. above ii. 7) stands here instead οὐ 7531) 
(visdom) ver. 19, and also the 1688 froquent 
3 instead οὗ [233 whioh occurs thore, in 
order to suggest {πὸ differenoo between the abso- 
lute wisdom and insight of God and the corres- 
ponding attributes of man. The LXX instead 
of the present order appear to have found the 
reverse, as (ΠΟΥ translate βουλὴν καὶ ἔννοιαν. 
Comp. ΗΠΕΙΘΕΝΗΕΙΜ (as above oited). -Bo vili 
they ὍΘ 16 ἴο thy soul, εἰς. In reply to 
Hurzio's disparagement οὔ the genuineness of 
vers. 22-26, Β600 remarks above, at the oommence- 
ment of the exegeſsis. Mith respect to the 
thought of ver. 22 ἢ. o., oomp. abore vers. 2, 16, 
18; also iv. 22; riii. 8ῦ, ete. For last olause 
oomp. i. 9; iii. 8, 

γον. 28. Thon wilt thoun go thy way 

in safoty. nozꝑ. in security, freo from care, 

full of trust and good confidence, δα below in 
ver. 29. ſT7Thou ehalt ever go under 8 double 
guard, the penace οὗ God' within theo (Phil. 
iv. 7) and the „power of God' without thee. 
(1 Pet. i. 5).“ -ThAPP. -For illustrations dravn 
from trarvellers' experienoo near Jerusalem, 
800 TREOMSonx's Land and Boox, L. 109. -A J. 
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7The simple ΓΘ is used in the same way in 

ehap. x. 9. For ver. 28 1.0. oompare Ῥβ. χοῖ. 
12, for tho vhole verso Pror. iv. 12. — Ver. 24. 
When thou Uest doven. The imperf. ΟΣ 

in the first member probably designs to express 
the idea of „laying one's self down to rest,“ 
vhilo the following perf. [290] που]ὰ designate 
the effect and consequenoo οἵ this act, the reclin- 
ing διὰ —— Thus most interpreters have 
correotly judged. Hi7zi10 amends according to 

the LXX: 20.) ὉΝ, ΓΚ thou sittest, vhieh is 
plainly needlessly arbitrary. For the thoughbt 
comp. furthermore chap. vi. 22: Deut. xxviii. 
66. - Ver. 28. βου needest not foar ſrom 

auddon alarm. κυρτὸς literally foar thou 

not. Sinee howerer the ΤῊ ἴῃ ver. 28 atill has 
its effect, the expreesion is ποὶ to be taken merely 
as δὴ admonition, but at the same time as a de- 
scription of the future eondition —— Lehr- 
huch 810, 4). [Börr. ἃ 964, α, classes it with 
180 “ permissive negatives“]. —Nor from the 
dostruotion of the vioked. Ὁ πε 
the old commentators unanimously regard as 
active; the onset οὗ the wioted, the storm whiceh 
(ΠΟΥ͂ raise against the pious (procella quam impii 
excitant, CuR. B. Micuanuis). So recently Hir- 
z10, vhile nearly all other modern interpreters 
sinos Döpenuin profer the passivo conception; 
the storm or destruction that will sweep avay 
the wioked. A positivo decision ἰδ probably 
not possible. Vot the parallel in Ps. xxxv. ὃ, 
aeoms to favor the latier view [vhioh is adopted 
also by ὅτυαδτ δὰ ΜυκνϑοηκᾷΊ. With refer- 
ence to the subject compare further, for clauseo 
α, Ps. xci. 5; ῬτοΥ. i. 27; xxiv. 22: and ἴον ὃ, 
Job τ. 21. - Ver. 26. For Johovah vill beo 
thy oon Adenoe: literally, will be in thy oon- 

fidence. 03 is here unquestionably trust, con- 

fidence, as in Job viii. 14: χχχὶ. 24: Ps. Ixxviii. 
7. The sigaification “loins, side,“ which the 
Vulgate has given to the expression (Dominus 
erit in latere tuo“) δὰ, in imitation of this. e. σ., 
ZIEOLER, ΜΟΕΝΤΊΙΝΟΗΞ, ete. aAgrees indeed with 
passages like Job χυ. 27; Ler. iii. 4, 10; xv. 4, 
ete. but not with the one before us A ἸπἸ ἃ Koop 
thy ſoot from the anare. The substantive 

Ἴ2, anare —for vhieh ἸΏΟΓΘ usually απο or nõ 
-o0occurs only here, is not, howerer, for that 
reason necessarily to bo regarded, as Hirzio 
would have it, as 8 sign οὗ ἃ later phraseology. 

4, Admonition to henevolence and justice: Vers. 
27.35. A connecetion οἵ this exhortation with 
some more speciſfio point in the ſoregoing (vwith 
ver. 21 οὗ ver. 20, 6. 9., as ΗιτσΣια suggests, as- 
suming vers. 22-26 to be spurious) need not be 
attempted, sinco the whole of this brief eection 
definitely enough distinguishes itself from the 
longer series of proverbial discourses, as δὴ in- 
dependent and peculiar vhole. -Refuse not 
ξοοᾶ to him that deserves it: literally, 
hold not good back from its master,“,“ i. 6., ſrom 
him to whom it belongs [either by the law of 
equity or of charity,“ TRAPp, — vhether upon 
their deserving or upon their need,“ ΒΡ. Ηαι,,], 
him vho is at the διὸ timeo deserving and needy 
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(LXX: εὖ ποιεῖν ἐνδεῆ).---Ἴ αν. 28, And γοῖ 
thou hast it: literally, and it is yet with thee 
on hand, there is yet ἃ store there is with 
(166]1. The LXX adds to this admonition to 
ready giving and to quick relief (according to 
the principle: δὲς dat qui cito dat, he gives twide 
vwho gives quickly“), the words appropriate in 
themselves, "ὁ οὗ γὰρ οἶδας τί τέξεται ἡ ἐπιοῦσα᾽ 
(ſor thou Knowest not what the morrow shall 
bring forth), whieh, however, occur in their 
original place in chap. xxvii. 1. —Ver. 29. Do- 
viso ποῖ evil. The voerb M here as ἴῃ vi. 
14, 18: xii. 20: xiv. 22, expresses the idea οὗ 
oontriving. and that as ἃ development of the 
idea of forging“ (ΕΖ. xxi. 86) and μοὶ that οἵ 
“ploughing“ (as Ewaup, following some older 
interpreters, maintains). —Ver. 30. Without 
oause. Heb. 27, LXX, μάτην, comp. δωρεάν 

in John xv. 25. δι is meant by this “con- 
tending without cause'“ is made moreé apparent in 
the 2ὰ member. [ἢ regard to the ethical signifi- 
eance of this precept comp. “Doctrinal and 
Ethical“ notes. No. 3. - ον. 81. Bmulate not 
the man οὗ violenoe. For this signiſication 

οὗ ΠΡΡ ΟΝ, vwhich is found 88 early 85 the Vul- 

gate (πε æmuleris hominem injustum), the strongest 
support is the parallel thought in the 2d mein- 
ber; while unquestionably in passages like Ps. 
xxxvii. 1 : 1xxiii. 3; Prov. xxiv. 1, the expres- 
βίου 3 ΝΣ denotes rather a falling into ἃ pas- 

sgion'“ about some one, 8 being envious.“ Vet 
comp. Prov. xxiii. 17, where the meaning plainly 
resembles {πΠ8ὺ before us. [The difference among 
these expositors, we think, is more seeming than 
real. Thus ΚἸΤΌΑΚΤ renders, “Be not envious to- 
ward,,“ etc., and explains do not anxiously covet 
the booty which men οὗ violence acquire;“ Muxx- 
scuER renders, “ Envy thou ποῖ the man,“ ete., 
δὰ explains, Do not be offended by the success 
and prosperity,“ ete., “80 88 to imitate.“ ete. — 
A. And choose none οὗ his ways. For 
Man the LXX (μηδὲ ζηλώσῃς) ταῦ have read 

ὝΠΟ, 4 reading whioh Hirzio is disposed to 
aceept as the original. But how easily could 
this cehange be introduced, following 88 ἃ standard 
Ps. χχχυὶϊ. 1, οὐ Prov. xxiv. 19, vhere no doubt 
ἽὝΠΠΩ stands 88 the only appropriate reading! 

Vers. 32-35 supply ἃ ground ἴῃ the ὅτι instance 
for the counsels contained in vers. 27-81, but fur- 
ther in general for those οὗ the whole chapter: 
thus ver. 8δ in particular, by its contraſsting the 
comprehensive terms “fool“ and „wisoe,,“ reveals 
a far reaching breadth and compass in its refer- 
ence, 116 the similar expressions at the close of 
the Ist and 2d chapters —An abhorronoe to 

Johovanh in the doooivor. -nʒ. properly the 

perverse,“ he who is deceitfully erooked and se- 
eret (oomp. ii. 16), and 80 18 in direet contrast 
with the“ upright“ or straightforward. [N2yMD. 
vwhich in the E. V. is always translated by abom- 
ination,“ or some cognate term, is oſten used in 
other sacred booxs οὗ idolatry. In the twenty or 
more passages in the Book οὗ Proverbs in which 
ihe word is found it has this signißcation in no 
single instance. “1 would seem,“ says Wonps- 
VORTA, ἐπ loc., “488 if, θη Solomon vrote the 

Proverbs, he regarded idolatr as ἃ thing impossi- 
ble. He therefore left out idolatry as the Greek 
Legislator omitted parricide from his code —as 8 
thing too monstrous to be contemplated. And yet 
Solomon himself afterwards fell into idolatry,“ 
etc. -A.]J-With the upright he main tains 
true friondahip. —Literally, “with the upright 
is his secret compact“ (170), his intimaey, his 
confidential intimacy. Comp. Job xxix. 4; Ps. 
Xxxv. 14. -ò Johovah's curae ueolis in the 

house οὗ the wioked. -Comp. the ΠΝ, (86. 
oursing which, according ἰο Zech. v. 4. will take 
ossesſsion of ἐμ house οὐ the wicked, and destroy 
it (in xccordance with Deut. xxviii. 17 8q.): and 
for the term ——— Mal. ii. 2 (and Könres on 

both passages). 
Ver. 84, If ΒΘ 3200orneth the scornors. —To 

this hypothetical protasis the apodosis is not 
found in ver. δδ, as Βεβτηξαῦ ſand Sroaxkr)] 
hold, but immediately after, in the second cluuso 
of ver. 34. As ἴῃ Job viii. 20; Lam. iii. 82, 
there is an argqumentum α contrario. Comp. our 
mode οὗ constructing propositions, with while 
on the one hand—-so on the other.“ For the 
sentiment οὗ the Ist member, comp. Ps. xviii. 26; 
ἴον that of the whole verse the passages in the 
N. T. whioh cite freely from the LXX, 1 Pet. v. 
ὅ; James iv. 6, and also aborve, i. 26 8q. — Ver. 

36. Shame αυσθθρβ fools away. -HP deo 
literally “ehamse 1} {18 up,“ i. e., in order to sweep 
away and destroy them: Comp. Ες. χχὶ. 81; 18. Ivii. 
14, and the oorresponding use οὗ xra. tollere ⸗ 
auſerre; Is. xli. 16; Job xxvii. 21. The expres- 

βίῃ 67. ignominia, properly levitas (lightness), 
at once reminds us directly of the ſamiliar ſigure 
of ehaff whirled away by {πὸ wind (Ps. i. 4 : 18. 
xvii. 3; χχίχ. ὃ, ete.). Therefore we need not 

take Ὁ as the predicate οἴ Ὁ Ὁ3 (fools) and 
translate it by auecipiunt in the sense οΥ̓͂ ““ gather 
up,“ carry away,,“ 88 ΗΙΤΖΙΟ does, following 
the LXX., Targ., VATABI., and RosELLER 
ἕῳ ΝΟΥΕΒ, ΜυΚΝΘΟΗΕΒ, ΟΒΟΒΥ., vhile κα 

ΕΤΤΕ, STUART, etc., agree with our author —A. ]: 
although the distributive use οὗ the participle ἴῃ 
the singular instead of the plural, would have 8 
sufficient parallol in the passage already ex- 
plained, ohap. iii. 18 ὁ. 

DOOTRINAL AND ΕΤΉΙΟΑΙ,. 

1. Miedom ἰε liſe and gives life.“ This propo- 
sition, whieh finds its most pregnant utterance 
in ver. 18, and is formulated as ἃ sort οὗ Epitome 
of the whole chapter, is especially in the first 
admonitory discourse (vers. 1-18) expressed in 
manifold ways and exhibited in its bearing upon 
the most diverse relations, thoss of the present 
life ſirst. Above all it is ἰοπσ life, to whieh 
walking in true wisdom aids (ver. iii. 16), and 
this for this reason, - because sueh ἃ course is 
the indispensable condition of physical as well as 
spiritual health, -or because, as ver. 8 expresses 
it, „the wise ſindeth bealth ἴον his body and re- 
freshing for his frame.“ He who is truly wise 
aims infallibly δὲ the needful temperande, and a 
prudent self-reſtraint in his physical and mental 
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regimen, and thereby promotes health, his in- 
ward and outward well-being in the highest pos- 
siblo degree. He contributes by his obedient 
subjection to the Divine grace, to the emancipa- 
tion of his noblest spiritual powers and capaci- 
ties, —secures these as well as the functions of 
his bodily organization against morbid excite- 
ment or torpidity, and 80 develops generally his 
entire personal life, body, mind and spirit, to its 
normal harmony, and the most vigorous mani- 
festation possible οὐ its diverse and cardinal ac- 
tivities. He who has in this way become in- 
wardly frees through the fear of God διὰ real 
wisdom in life, attains necessarily also to the 
confirmation of this his godlike freedom and vital 
power in connection with tho phenomena οὗ the 
outward natural life, as surely 85 the laws οὗ the 
economy οὗ nature are the same as those οὗ the 
ethical sphere in the Kingdom οὗ God. He who 
is inwardly free becomes also naturally free. ΤῸ 
him who has attained true mastery over himself 
there is 0on restored dominion over the outward 
creation, —that heritage of the truo children of 
God from Paradise, —at least ἴῃ its essentials. 
And so outward prosperity is added in his ex- 
perienco to inward peacoe; God smooths his 
paths“ (ver. 6); 8113 his garners and cellars 
with abundance (vor. 10), makes him great 
through riches and honor (ver. 16), and guides 
him during this whole life in ways of delight. 
pence, and prosperity (ver. 17; comp. vers. 2 and 
18). A thing, however, that rises far above 8]] 
these external blesesings, above gold, silver and 
all the treasures of the earth (see vers. 14 and 
15), is tho grace and favor whieh the wise man 
finds not only with men, but much more with 
God (ver. 4). This ſJavor ὁΓ God and of men. — 
i. e. not οὗ all indiscriminately, but first and 
pre ominently of the wise and devout, βυσ as 
agree ΠῚ God's judgment, is evidently in the 
view of the poet the highest and most precious 
οὔ the multiform blessings of wisdom which he 
enumerates. WVhat, howerver, is this favor with 
God and men,“ the inseparable attendant and 
consequence οὗ genuine wisdom (1 Sam. ii. 26; 
Luke ii. 52), vhat is this but the being ἃ true 
child of God, the belonging to the fellowship of 
God and His people, the eo- citizenship in the 
πράου οὗ truth and of blessedness ? —We staud 
here manifestly αἱ the point δὲ whieh the eudæ- 
monism of the author, in itself comparatively ex- 
ternal and inclining to that which ἰδ partial and 
sgensuous, joins hands with the true doctrine of 
Christianity, — where, thereſore, the Old Testa- 
ment doctrine of retributions predominantly 
earthly begins to be transformed into the super- 
sensual or spiritual realistie doctrine οὗ the New 
Testament (AMatth. v. 10-12; xix. 28-80). For 
if τὸ be 8 child οὗ God διὰ to stand in rèlations 
οὗ grace appears 88 the chief value and most pre- 
ceious reward of wisdom, the goal of prosperity 
at vhieh the lovers of this visdom aim is far 
more 8 heavenly than an earthly one; and fel- 
lowship with God, obedient, loving dependence 
on Him, is then not merely the end, but αἱ the 
aame time the principle and motive for all the 
thought, effort and action of the wisze. As 8 way 
ἴο the attainment of this end πὸ other whatsoever 
oan come under consideration but that opened 
and pointed ont by God himself-that is, tho way 
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of faith in the revelation of His grace. Believing 
gelf· devotion to the salvation ubhich God beſstows, 
whieh in the Old Testament 18 still essentially 
placed in the future, but in Christ as the Media- 
tor of the Νὸν Testament, has become real and 
present, is there as well 88 here the oondition οὗ 
the attainment of wisdom, of progressive growth 
and strength in its possession, and ſinally οὗ the 
enjoyment of the blessed reward. That our poet 
also walks in this path, that he 18 Δ representa- 
tive of thefides Veteris Teſtamenti,“ that he be- 
longs to that host of witnesses, exemplars of faith 
under the Old Testament, which is brougbt be- 
ἴοτο us in Hebrews xi.; this is incontrovertibly 
esſtablished by the way in which he speaks of tho 
conditions οὗ attaining to the blessed reward οὗ 
wisdom, or οὗ the practical demeanor οὗ the wise 
man in its details. There we hear nothing of 
out ward works of the law, of meritorious ser- 
vices, of the fulſlling of God's will wim one's 
own etrength or reason; but “trust in the Lord 
with all thine heart“ is enjoined ἴῃ emphatio 
contrast with “—leaning upon one's own pru- 
denco“ (γον. δ) ; the being“ wise in one's own 
cyes“ is put in signiſcant contrast with the fear 
οὗ God and the avoiding οὗ all evil (ver. 7); yes, 
willing submission to God's salutary correction, 
humble and grateful subjeotion even to the striet 
disciplinary regulations whieh His fatherly love 
finds it good to employ; this constitutes the sub- 
βίδποο οὗ the dispositions and modes οὗ action 
which are here prescribed (vers. 11. 12; oomp. 
Heb. xii. ὃ εᾳ.. With good reason did Με- 
ΜΚΑΝΟΗΤΗΟΝ direct attention to the genuinely 
evangelical, and even profoundly Christian eha- 
racter of this admonition to the patient endu- 
rance οὗ sufferings as wholesome disciplinary 
ordinances οὗ God. He remarks on vers. 11, 12: 
Here the whole doctrine οὔ the cross is to be 
brought into view, and the distinction considered 
between Philosophy and the Gospel. Philosophy 
and human reason judge otherwise Οὗ the causes 
οὗ death and οἵ human calamities than does the 
voice οὔ the Gospel. .... Christian and philo- 
sophie patienee must also be distinguished.“ 
And further, on ver. 18 6q.: These praises of 
wisdom are rightly understood of revealed wis- 
dom, i. 6., οὗ the word οὔ God manifested in the 
Church, οὗ the Deoalogue and the Gospel. Nor 
yet is it eatrange that antiquity applied these 
praises to the person who is the Son οὗ God, vho 
is the revealer of the word resounding in the 
Church, and is efficient by this word, and in it 
tshows forth δὶ God is, and what is His will.“ 
Hovw far, furthermore, the point of view of our 
teacher of wisdom is removed from all possible 
Antinomian disparagements οὔ positive moral re- 
quirements, how clearly, on the other hand, the 
wisdom that he teaches appears to be regulated 
by both factors of Divine revelation, law and 
gospel, Shows itself from the emphatie promi- 
nenoe given to “love and truth (ΟΝ ἼὍΠ 

ver. 8; comp. the previous analysis of thess two 
ideas on p. 61) 88 the chief manifestations οὗ 8 
spirit that fears God, and of ἃ serupulously du- 
tiful courso in intercourse with one's neighbor. 
Lorve is, therefore, acoording to him, also, the 
fulfilling of the law (Rom. xiii. 10; Gal. v. 14), 
and indeed to sueh ἃ degree that, according to 
his conception, tho oomplianoe with special pre- 
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seriptions οὗ the positivo external ceremonial 
1Δ, e. 9., thoe ordinances vhieh relate to the 
bringing of the offerings οὗ first fruits (866 above 
on ver. 9), must ὍΘ to it an easy thing. With 
the proposition οὗ Bevou, that our author found 
himself in ἃ sort of free-thinking opposition to 
the positivo presoriptions of 110 Mosaio oeremo- 
nial law (comp. Introd., ἢ 1δ, note), this admoni- 
τίου to 8 conseientious derotion of the ſirst fruits 
to Jehovah. plainly cannot be reconciled. 

ἃ. As wisdom alone ensures true joy in 1176 and 
abiding prosperity, it also Shows itself man's 
most reliablo proteotion (vers. 19-26), his de- 
fender and guardian in all the inward tempta- 
tions as well as the outward dangers of this 
enarthly lifoe. And this essentially for this reason, 
beoause it consists in trusting devotion to the 
eternal and absolute wisdom οὗ God, vhioh most 
riohly and gloriously manifests its exhaustless 
Power, and its compassionate love and faithful- 
ness, 88 formerly in the creation of the world, 
ΠΟΙ͂ also in its preservation and government. 
For he vho loves wisdom is also loved by her; 
and he vho by walking in faith, love, and the 
fear οἵ God, confesses himself here Ὀοΐον ἃ friend 
of the Divine word, —in his behalf does the 
eternal Word make confession above before the 
throne of the Heavenly Father. —For further 
remarks upon the relation to the Logos or the 
Son of God, of the Divine wisdom, whioh 18. here 
in vers. 19-20, for the first time, hypostatically 
presented in its quality as the power that created 
the world, 8660 below on chap. viii. 22 q. (Doo- 
trinal and Ethical comments). [48 will be seen 
from the Exegoetical notes on ver. 19, the best 
modern exegesis is ποὺ unanimous in applying 
this passage, like ohap. viii., to the hypostatio 
wisdom. Our author's remarks, therefore, how- 
ever just in themselves, may bo regarded as here 
out οἵ place, so far forth as they involve tho per- 
sonality of wisdom — A. 

ὃ, The conditions for the attainment of true 
visdom and its blessing, which are again empha- 
εἶσαι ἴῃ the concluding verses (27-85), are com- 
prehended in the singie requirement of love to 
one's neighbor as the fulſlling of the Divine law. 
As special manifestations of this lore of our 
neighbor, we have made prominent, oharitable- 
ness and constant readiness to give (27, 28), 
aincerity and δὴ unfeigned frankness of dispo- 
wition (29), peaceableness and placability (80), 
gentleness and abstinenoe from all violenco (81), 
et raightforward, honorablo and upright depori- 
ment in one's general transactions (82, 88), hu- 
mility and the avoidanee οὗ all arrogant, frivo- 
lous and scornful demeanor (34). -These ad- 
monitions do not rise to the full moral elevation 
of the Neu Testament's requisitions of love. 
Thus there is noticeably wanting here the de- 
mand of love to enemies, although not in chap. 
XXV. 21, and instead of this thero is, it is true, 
no hatred of one's enemy recommended (as in 
the casuistio ethies οὗ the later Pharisaic Juda- 
ism, sccording to Matth. νυ. 48), but yet ἃ re- 
atriction of δ] dispute and controversy to one's 
relations with δὴ actual offender; 860 ver. 80. 
The speciſication of duties to one's neighbor that 
is here presented is therefore related to one 
truly Christian, very much as the moral predepts 
vWhich, according to Luke iii. 10. 14, John the 
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Baptist gave to the multitude that followed him, 
if oompared with that fullment of the law pre- 
sented by Jesus in the Sermon οὐ the Mount as 
πὸ standard ἴον the conduct of the children οὗ 
Qod under the New Testament (Matth. v. 20-48). 
Let us observe also the fact, which is oertainly 
not acoidental, that all the moral precepts in our 
passage are given in the form of negative impe- 
ratives or warnings, while, 6. 9., in the Sermon 
on the Mount, in the ceonoluding and admonitory 
ohapters οὗ Paul's Epistles, and in general in 
mast of the counsels of the New Testament, the 
positively admonitory and preceptive tone has a 
deoided preponderanoce over the prohbibitory. 

HOMILETIO ΑΝῸ PRAOTIOAL. 

Homil on the entire echapter, starting with 
the central thought in ver. 18: True wisdom as 
ἃ treo οὗ life, —- onsidered 1) in the precious 
fruits whieh it bestows upon us (1218); -2) ἴῃ 
the solid ground in which it is rooted (19-26); — 
8) in the ceultivation whieh we must bestow upon 
it by a loving and faithful integrity (27-85). — 
Comp. M. OxEIER's analysis of the chapter, which., 
treating the four introluctory verses as an ex- 
ordium for the whole, finds prescribed in it three 
main olasses οὗ duties: 1) to God (5-26); —2) to 
our neighbor (27-80) :---8) to ourselves (31-35). — 
Bo STARRE: Solomon's exhortation to the mani- 
festation οὗ that piety which flows from true wis- 
dom, ΥἱΖ.: 1) οὗ piety in itself (112); - 2) οἵ 
wisdom 88 its colestial source( —— of love 
to our neighbors 88 ita chief eartbly fruit and 
rosult (1 90} 

Vers. 1-12. ΜΕΡΑΝΟΗΤΗΟΝ (on vers. ὅ-]2, 
aſter treating the firat four verses ΔΒ δὴ Intro- 
duotion): Three precepts οὗ divine wisdom; 1 
Trust in God and fear οὗ God (δ-8) ;---2} the sup- 
port οὔ the ministry of the word by offerings and 
giſts (9, 9 ;- 8) patience under erosses and suf- 
ferings (11, 12, comp. abore, p. 65). -Gritn 
(8 δ-18): Six cardinal duties to God: 1) οοηῇ- 

humility, —4) honor, 
--- 8) patience, —-6) 12eal for wisdom. -ϑΤΑΒΚῈ: 
An exhortation to true piety; and 1) a prelimi- 
nary encouragement to attention (124); -2) the 
direct admonition to the manifestation of true 
piety, 8) in confidence in God (5), - b) in ἃ living 
xnowledge of God —“* ἴῃ the fear οἴ the Lord 
with a renouncing οὗ one's own wisdom (7, 8), — 
d) in the right payment οὗ all gifts that are due 

„10). -eE) in the patient bearing οὗ the eross 
ΣῊΝ ).- Colwer Handb. : The multiform bless- 
ings οὗ α multiform wisdom; vers. 1, 2: long 
life, prosperity and peacoe; -8, 4: ſavor with 
God and men; —5, 6: ἃ right guidance; —7, 8: 
even physical well-being; —9, 10: full garners 
and presses; —11, 12: graoo from God also in 
trials and sufferings. 

On vers. 1-4. ΕαλΕΡ: See to it that on the 
tablet of thine heart nothing be found but the 
word οὗ God and Jesus Chrisſst. Accoording to 
vhat is written on the tablet οὗ thine heart, (2 
Cor. iii. 3) will endless pain or eternal joy await 
thee, Matih. x. 82, 338. -On vers. δὅ- ὃ. Hasius: 
It is ἃ characteristie of trus wisdom that one re- 
gards himself as simploe; men who are wise ἴῃ 
their own eyes are far removed from true wis- 
dom. — Z rTNER: Where true fear of God exists, 
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there 18 also trus humility of βου], and renun- 
ointion of self. Ecclesiast. i. 17, 18, etc. -IJVer. 
ὃ. TRAPP: They trust not OGod δὶ all that do it 
ποὺ alone. —ARxor: Trust is natural to the erea- 
ture, though trust in the Lord be against the 
grain to the guilty. God complains as much of 
ἃ divided allegianoe 88 of none. In cleaving to 
Christ the effort to reserve 8 little spoils all. The 
command to “ἰχ δι᾽" is encouraging 88 well as re- 
proving. The genuine spirit of adoption may be 
best observed in little things. —R. M. ΜΌΗΕΥΝΕ: 
Every enlightened believer trusts in à divine 
power enlightening the underſtanding; πὸ there- 
fore follows the dietates οὗ {πὸ understanding 
more religiously than any other man. — Vers. 8. 
Anxor: He who makes holiness happy in heaven, 
makes holiness healthful on ——— vers. 9, 
10. ΒΤΑΆΚΕ: We should above all things seek 
the kingdom of God, and share ΟἿΣ means with 
those vho labor in the word, and the extension 
οὗ God's Kingdom; but not hold our goods for 
gain in order 80 to avoid God's servioe. It is 
unbelief if one aocounts that lost which he vo- 
luntarily devotes to churehes and schools, and to 
the maintenance of the ministry οὗ the word. 
Matth. x. 42; 2 Cor. ix. 6; Gal. vi. 6, ete. — 
ZELTXNEBR: Thaukfulness opens the fountain οἵ 
the divine blessing, unthankfulness oloses it. — 
ϑτόσκεε: Liborality toward the clerical οβῆἕοο, 
oonsidered 1) in and by itself. —-2) acceording to 
the manner of its exeroise, —8) in its reward. — 
[WV. ΒΑΤΕΒ: Charity is 8 productive graee, that 
enriches the giver more than the receiver. The 
Lord signs Himself our debtor for what is laid 
out ἴον Him, and He will pay ἰδ with interest]. — 
On vers. 11, 12. EOxaBD: God's strokes are better 
than Satan's Kiss and lorve; God smites for life, 
Satan caresses for death. οὖ. LanoE: The King- 
dom of God in this world is à Kingdom οὗ the 
oross; but all suffering tends evormore to the 
testing and confirmation of faith. 1 Pet. i. 6, 7. 
— Berleb. Bible: God's chasſstenings and cor- 
reotions are ΠΟ signs οὗ anger, but of loro; they 
are the pains whiech our healing and cure de- 
mand. Those who lie under the oross are often 
more acceptable to God, than those vho taste and 
experience His dainties. He finds pleasure in 
our erosses διὰ aufferings for this reason, be- 
oause theses are His remembrance and renewal 
of the sufferings of His Son. His honor is also 
involved in such 8 perpetuation of the cross in 
His members (Eph. iii. 13; Col. i. 24, — and it 
is this that causes Him this peouliar joy 

[Vers. 11,12, Annor: Let your heart ον 
dovwvn under trouble, ἴον this is human; let it 
rise up also to God, for this 18 divine. —TRAPP: 
He that escapes affliction may well suspect his 
adoption. God's house οὗ correction 15 His sohool 
οὗ instruction. 

Vers. 18-18. EoaR—D: Silver, gold and pearls, 
ΒΟΥΥ͂Θ and adorn the body only, wisdom, how- 
ever, serves and adorns mainly the soul. As 
τὰ ἢ as the soul is nobler than the body, so muoh 
is wisdom also nobler than all treasures. Be- 
ware lest thou with the children οὗ this world 
look with delight upon the forbidden tree, and 
with them eat death from it. Beware lest 
thou choose folly instead of wisdom! —Srõßαν: 
Whosoever desires to regain what our first pa- 
rents quandered and lost by theo fall, namoly, 

eternal 11{6---ἰοῦ him hold fast upon hearenly 
wisdom —i. e., God's revealed word. This is 8 
troe οὗ 1179 to all those vho in true faith lay hold 
upon it. —Berleb. Bible: Solomon here testi- 
fies that wisdom even in Paradise nourished and 
supported men, and that the same is for this rea- 
son aleo in the restoration (the restitution of all 
things by Christ, Αοἱϑ iii. 21) ordained for their 
spiritual maintenanoe. In this originates that 
most blessed condition of the new man. who gra- 
dunlly becomes again like and equal to the man οὗ 
Paradise. —Wonrranru: The tree οὔ life οὗ whieh 
we are to eat day by day is faith, love, hopeo. 
Faith is its trunk, hope its flowers, love its fruit. 

[Vers. 10, 17. AßNOT: —-æIf the law were ao- 
oording ἰο a simple caleulation in arithmetieo, 
“ἢ holiest liver, the longest liver,“ and con- 
versely, the more wioked the life the earlier its 
close;“ if this, unmixed, unmodißed, were the 
law, tho moral government of God would be 
greatly impeded, if ποὺ altogether subverted He 
will have men to choose goodness for His sake 
and 118 own; thereforeo 8 slight veil is cast over 
its present proßtableness. —-gBouru (ver. 17): 
The excelleney οὗ the pleasure found in wisdom's 
ways appears 1) in that it is the pleasure οὐ the 
mind; —2) that it never satiates nor wearies: —8) 
—— it is in nobody's power, but only in his that 
as it. 
Vers. 19. 26. SrTrõoxu: —Inasmuoh as wisdom 

is 80 grand a thing that all was made and is still 
preserved by it, we are thenoo to infer that we 
also ἐδ be by it preserved for blessedness. We 
ahould hold dear the heavenly wiedom revealed 
to us in the word, διὰ earnestly crave it, should 
learn to Keep our eye upon God Himself, should 
entreat Him for all ὑπαὶ we need, depend upon 
His — and faithful care, despond un- 
der πὸ adversities, ete, ete. —[BBIDoEa: (Ver. 
28) Habitual eyeing of the word Keeps the feet 
in ἃ slippery pathJ —STAREE: He who orders 
his ways to please the Lord, can in turn depend 
upon His gracious oversight and prot ection. - Our 
unrest and fear spring mainly from an eril con- 
sacience; divine wisdom however Keeps the con- 
science from heavy sins, and βίδυβ the heart on 
God. -Von αββίαση: The wisdom which God 
impurts to the man vho hearkens for His voice is 
no other than that by vhich He founded the 
earth; tho holy order, which forms, keeps, sup- 
ports, holds together, develops into life, advances 
all. ΑΒ ΠΟΥ͂ all that God has made is very good, 
eaoh thing aocording to the law οὗ the divine or- 
der that dwells in it, so in and for man all be- 
comes good that conforms to this order. — Wonr- 
FARTEA (on ver. 21-26) : The holy rest οὗ the pi- 
ous. Little δα the heart's innocence, this fairest 
fruit οὗὨἨ wisdom, can preserve and vholly free us 
from the sufferings whieh God guspends over us 
for our refining, 80 surely however does it turn 
away the worst and saddest consequencees οὗ sin, 
and ensures eoven amidst the storms οὗ this life 8 
rost that nothing oan disturb. -[JVer. 26. Annor: 
It is the peace οὗ God in the heart that has power 
to Keep the foet out οὗ exil in the path οἵ 1176.]--- 
Ver. 27-86. βτόσκεκ: The virtues οὗ beneßoenoe 
and pationoe are hero developed after the method 
οὔ the seoond table of (86 ten oommandmeuts; it 
is therefore taught ον the beliering Christian 
is ἴῃ his reolations to his neighbor to exeroise 
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bimself in true charity, steadfast patience and 
forbearance. —-CRAMER (in STARXE): Vhen God 
riehly bestous upon us spiritual treasures, ought 
it to be 8 great matter, if τὸ to honor Him give 
alms from our temporal goods? - (On ver. 8254.}); 
If an ungodly man rises in prosperity, look not 
upon his prosperity, but upon his end; that oan 
easily deter yjou from imitating him. — Wonm- 
ΨΑΒΤΗ (on vers. 27, 28): Thankfulness toward 
God requires beneficenos toward one's brethren. 
—Von GtRLaAon: Divine wisdom teaobes the 
truo oommuniſsm, -makKes all things oommon. 
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According to truo lovo earthly goods belong to 
»their lord“ (τον. 27) ἡ e, to him vho needs 
them. -[Ver. 27. ΑἈΝΟΥΤ: The poor havo not 8 
right vhich they oan plead and enforce at α hu- 
man tribunal. The acknowledgment of such ἃ 
right would tend to anarehy. The poor are 
placed in the power οἴ the rieh, and the rich ἃ ΓΘ 
under law to God. -Ver. 88. AßBnoT: In addi- 
tion to tho weight of divine authority upon the 
eonsoienoe, 4}} the ſoreo οὗ nature's instincts ia 
applied to drive it home. — Ver. 84, TRBAPP: Hu- 
mility is hoth ἃ graoe and ἃ veſxsol to rooeivo grace.] 

Seoond Group of Admonitory or OGnomio Diaoouraes. 

CRAM. IV. 1I-VII. 27. 

T. Report of the teacher of wisdom ceoncerning the good oounsels in favor οὗ piety, and the warn- 
ings against vioe, πο woere givon him in μὲ yjouth by his father. 

CEAP. IV. 1-27. 

1Hearken, ye children, to a father's inſtruction, 
and attend to kKnow undersſtanding: 

2 for I give you good doctrine; 
forsake ποῖ my law. 

8 Por I was also ἃ son to my father; 
ἃ tender and only (801) for my mother; 

4 and he taught me and said to me: 
Let thine heart hold fast my words; 
Kkeep my commandments and thou shalt live! 

δ Get wisdom, get undersſtanding; 
forget not, turn not from the Fords of my mouth! 

6 Forsake her not and she shall preserve theo; 
love her and she shall Keop thee. 

7 The highest thing is wisdom; get wisdom 
and with all that thou hast gotten get un 

8 Esteem her and she will exalt thee, 
ãerstanding 

will bring thee honor if thou doet embrace her. 
9 She will put upon thine head 8 graceful garland, 

a glorious crown will she bestow upon thee. 
10 Hearken, my son, and reoeivo my sayings; 

anil the years of thy life shall he many. 
11 In the way οἵ wisdom have I taught thee, 

ΙΓ have guided thee ἴῃ right — 
12 When thou goest thy steps 

and when thou runnest 
18 Hold fast upon instruction; let not go; 

keep her, for she is thy life. 

I not be straitened, 
οὐ shalt not stumble. 

14 Into the path οὗ the wicked enter thou not, 
and walk ποῦ in the way of the evil. 

15 Avoid it, enter not upon it; 
turn from it, and pass away. 

16 For they sleep not unless ihey sin; 
their sleep is taken away unless they have caused (others) to fall; 
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17 ἴον they eat the bread of wickedness, 
and the wine of violence do they drink. 

18 But the path of the just is like the light of dawn, 
that groweth in brightness till the perfect day. 

19 The way of the wicked is as darkness, 
they know ποὺ at what they stumble. 
20 ΜΥ son, attend to my words, 

incline thine ear to my sayin 
21 Let them ποὺ depart from thine eyes: 

keep them in the midst of thine heart. 
22 Por they are life to those who find them, 

and to their whole body health. 
23 Abovo all that is to be guarded keep thy heart, 

for out οὗ it flow the currents οὗ 116. 
24 Put away from thee perverseness Οὗ mouth, 

and waywardness of lips put far from thee. 
25 Thine eyes should look straight forward, 

and thine eyelids look straight before thee. 
26 Makoe straight the path οὗ thy foot 

and let all thy ways be established. 
27 Turn not to εἶς right or ἴο the left, 

remove thy foot from evil l“ 

GRAMMATICAL AND CRITIOCAL. 

Ver. 2, 1), δὴ aſrmativo“ perfect (Burr. ἢ 947, 22), δι οἰ ρας ἃ sureo result, and ao conûurming confdenco; ποῖ 
τ ρει αὶ 

merely havo Ialready given, etc.; it will always bo ſound trne. See {πὸ instances in ver. 11.---Α.]. 
Voôr. 10. ſA masculine vorb agreeing with ἃ ſem. bubjoct, tho more reudily becauso the vorb precedes. The same thing 

recurs in ver. 25; in v. 2: vii. 11; x. 21, 32; χν. 7: xvi. ὃ; xriii. 6. -A.] 
γος. 13. The ſom. βυϊῆχ in FX) roſfers atrictly to ΓΞ [2372 being masculine], which ides, on account οὗ its ——— ιν - 

close relationship, oould be easily aubetituted for 9d25 (coinp. i. 3; xv. 83), δῃ ἀ δὶ] the wore reudily because this idea vras 
7 

constantly boſoro the poot's mind as the main subject of his diacourse. LiKe anomalies in the gender οὗ auf xes may bo 
found, e. 9. in Inu. ili. I6, Judg. χχὶ 21. [To emphasizo {πὸ injunction the ſorm of the verb is xpanded froin tho simple 
ΓΚ) Ὁ. doubling the middle radical by Dagesh ſorto dirimens, and by attaching the sux in its fullest form. Seo Böòöre. 

ὁ δοὺ, 12; δ) 1042, ὃ, 1048, 6.---Α 1. 
Vor. 11. [Fumar taxkes ἽὝΝΩ in its mors common causative and therofore transitivo senae, supplying as ita objeet 

439 ho reaches, howorvor, tho aaiũs result. The third declarative use of ihe Piol we hare not ſound givon hore by ΔΌΥ 

modorn commentator. — A.]. 
Ver. 16. (For tho form given in the K'thibh 3{2372, δ66 αδεσν, ὁ 88, Βότε. ὁ 867, β.---Α. 1. 
Vor. 20. [Tho paragogio Imperatiâvo usnally and naturally takes its place δὲ the beginning οὗ tho clauso; — 

here, and in vor. 1 ſollows ἐξα objeet as woll as the vocative 323, Bõorr. ἢ 960, c.-A.]. — 

Vor. 21. ΠΝ fut. Uiphil from ν) vith 6 doubling οἵ the Arat radical, as in —B ſrom ΜὉ. [Verb 1» treatod 1 

ἃ vorb yy, -ΟἈεσν, ὃ 160,1; Βότε,, 2 1147, B. 3. - A. ]. 

Υοτ. 25. Horpun makes [122 δὰ οὐγϑοῖ and not δῷ adverbial χηοάίβοτ---" behold that vhich [8 right. “ This oan 
Nærdiy be reconeiled vith the atrici meaning οἵ ΓἼ2). For the peculiar 3 Ὑ127.", in vhleh the iret radical retains fally [15 
consonant charaotor, reelisting quleccenco, δο6 ϑτύλασ, ᾧ 609, 2; GRRE, ὁ 160,1; Βόττ,, ὁ 458, α, à 498, 12.--Α.] 

of positivo appeals to strive after wisdom and 

EXEGETIOAL. 

1. The address to the sons, i. e. the pupils or 
hearers of the teaoher of wisdom, in the plural 
number, appearing for the first time in ver. 1, 
and then recurring twioe afterward, in v. 7 and 
vii. 24 (as well as in one later instance, in the 
diſscourse οὗ the personified Wisdom, ohap. viii. 
82) announces the beginning of 8 new and larger 
geries of proverbial discourses. This extends to 
the end οὗ chap. vii., and is characterized by ἃ 
preponderance οὗ warning, and also by the clear 
and minute delineation of the by-paths of folly 
and viee which are to be avoided, that now 
ta Kes the plaoe of the tone, hitherto predominant, 

the fear of God. A starting point for these 
admonitory discourses is furnished by the com- 
munication made in the preceding chapter, con- 
cerning the good inſtructions whieh the author 
as a child had had urged upon his notice by his 
father. The negative οὐ admonitory inport οὗ 
these teachings of the father is now more fully 
developed in the discourses, some longer, some 
shorter, οὗ the next three chapters. And among 
these special prominence is given to sins against 
ohastity, whioh had ποῖ, it 18 true, been expressly 
named by the father, but still must now come 
under consideration as involving dangers espe 
cially seductivo and ruinous for the son, as he 
grew up from boyhood to youth. To these there- 
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fore the poet reverts πὸ less than three times in 

the course οὗ the admonitions whieh ho attaches 

to his aooount of the precepts οὗ his father as 

given in chap. iv. (viz., v. 8 8q.; vi. 24 80.; 

Υἱἱ. δ 8ᾳ). And in each instanoe the trausition 

is made in 8 peculiarly natural way, and with a 

far more complete delineation of the repulsive 

details than had been earlier given on a similar 

ocoasion (chap. iii. 16-19). Of the older expositors 

e. 4., αλκυ, J. LaxouS, STARXE, and of the more 

recent Eusren are in favor οὗ extending the 
father's admonition from ver. 4 to the end οὗ this 
ehapter. In favor of these limits may be ad- 
duoed especially the fact that vers. 26, 27 form 
8 peculiarly appropriate conclusion for the 
father's discourse, — far more 80 not only than 

ver. 9 (with whieh ΦΕΒΟΜΕ, ΒΕΡΕ, LAVATER, the 

Vurtemnberę Bible, and most commentators οὗ 

modern times, e. 9., PwAuD, BERTEBAu, Hiꝑzio, 

MOENSOBER, KAMPH.] would elose the discourse) 
αὐ also than ver. 20, (to which point e. 9., Un- 

ΒΒΕΙΡ would extend 11). Against those who 
would regard chap. v. 1-6 as also belonging to 
the father's address ——— DELITBScCA) we 

have the subsſstance οὗ these verses, whioh, δὶ 

least from ver. 8 onward, seem no longer appro- 
priate to an admonition addressed to ἃ boy still 
tender“ (see iv. 8); we hare besides the still 
more weighty fact that chap. v. forms an indivi- 

sible vhole, from whieh 186 first six vorses can 

plainly not be separated, on account of the re- 
ference to them contained in ver. 8. It 18 fur- 
thermore by no means necessary that the address 
ye sons“ (v. 7) should stand at the very com- 
mencement of the discourse whero the poet 
resumes it. In reply to Hirzio who, for the 
saake of restoring 8 symmetrical relation οὗ 

numbers, in the present chapter once more pro- 
nounces oertain verses spurious (vers. 16, 17 
and 27), 866 the special remarks on these verses. 

2. Ver. 1-3. AHearken, ye childron. It 

aeems quite certain that this address, occurring 
only here and in chap. v. Tand ohap. vii. 24, is 

ocoasioned by the ἴδοι, that the author designed 
to represent himself in and after ver. 4 as him- 
8617 à son and the object of his father's counsels 

and warnings. The aim was to present the ex- 
ample of the one 808 plainly before the many 
sons; for this is the relation in whieh the teacher 

of wisdom conceives of his hearers or readers. 
For this reason again he does not say, “mꝙ 
sons,“ but “γέ sons, yo children,,“ here as well 

88 in chap. Υ. 7.--ὸ ἃ ſather's correotion, 
i. e. to tihe instruction of ἃ man who 18 your 
spiritual father; ποὺ to the instruction οὗ your 

several fathers. For, just as in chap. i. 8, the 
author does not intend in the first line to 
exhort to obedience to parents, but simply 

to obedienco in gevneral. -To loarn undor- 

satanding. The [23 — heroe corresponds 

vith na2 ἢ in the superscription, chap. 

i. 2, and is therefore to be similarly understood. 
Hirzio's idea “to know with tke underſtendinq 

is ovidently needlessly artiſcial. -Ver. 2. For 

κοοᾶ doctrinse, εἰς. ΠΡῚ), something received, 

handed over (866 on i. δ); the author here de- 
acribes his doctrine in this way because he him- 

aelt reoeived the βιιὈϑίδπορ οὗ it from his father. 

The LXX bhere translate the word outright by 
δῶρον (Vulg. donum). -Ver. 8. Por J also was a 
ΒΟῺ ἴο my father, i. 6... “1 also once stood in 
the relation to my (actual) father, in whieh you 
stand to me. your paternal instructor,“ (ΒΕΚΕ- 
τηξαῦ). [Alvxxnson. less forciblxj makes 19 

temporal: wnhen 1 was, etc. A tender and 
onliy (8οη) ἴο my mother, strictly, Ὀθέοσθ 
my mother, in her sight; comp. Gen. xvii. 18. 
The meontion of the mother is probably occa- 
sioned here, as in i. 8, by the poetice parallelism; 
for in what follows it does ποὺ occur again. — 
Tender, J2. not equivalent, as sometimes, to 

„sgusceptible of impressions, tractable,“ as the 
LXX conceive in translating it by ὑπήκοος ; but 
the expression, in connection witn VDm, “δὴ 

only one“ (comp. Gen. xxii. 2), indicates that (89 
child has been to his parents an object of tender 
care; comp. Gen. xxxiii. 18, where Jacob speaks 
of the tenderness of his children. Furthermore 
{πὸ LXX, doubtless in remembrance of the ſact 
that Solomon, according to 1 Chron. iii. δ, was 

ποῦ the only son of his mother, renders ὙΤῚ) by 

ἀγαπώμενος (beloved). That several ancient 
manuscripts and versions have substituted for 

ὍΝ 2,5}, ἙΝ 23), the s0ns of my mother, 

doubtless rests upon the same consideration. 
The earlier exegesis in general thought far too 
definitely of Solomon as the only spenking sub- 
ject in the whole collection of proverbs, and 
therefore imagined itself obliged in every allu- 
sion to ἃ father“ or àmother“ οὗ the poet, 
to think specifically of David and Bathsheba. 
This is also the explanation οὗ the fact that 
the LXX in the verse following exchanged 
the singular, 'he taught me aud said,“ for 8 
plural (οἱ ἔλεγον καὶ ἐδίδασκόν με), and accordingly 
represented all that follows 88 insſstruction pro- 
ceeding from both parents. 

8. Vers. 49. Let thine heart hold ſast 
my words. The father's instruction begins 
quito in the same style as all the other admoni- 
tions in this first main division οὗ the Book οὗ 
Proverbs. At the end οὗ ver. 4the Syrian Ver- 
βίοη adds the words and my law as the apple οὗ 
thine eye,“ which is, however, plainly ἃ supple- 
mentary gloss from chap. vii. 2, in which passageo 
also the expression occurs, “keep my command- 
ments and thou shalt livo.“ Βεκτηξαῦ regards 
the addition as original here also, in order thus 
to do away with the peculiarity of three mem- 
bers in ver. 4 (vhioh is surrounded by nothing 
but distichs), and to make of the three eclauses 
four. But (πο triple tructure owes its origin 
simply to the fact that the first member, 88 an 
introductory formula for the following discourse, 
must necessarily bo made to stand outside tho 
series οὗ olauses which are otherwise always 
arranged in pairs. —Ver. ὅ. Get wiadom, get 
understanding, literally, buy wisdom, buy 
undersſtanding.“ The doubling οὗ the verb 
makes the demand more vehement; as ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ 
explains it, δὰ imitation of the exclamation 
οὗ ἃ merchant who is offering his wares.“ — 
FPorgot not, turn ποῖ from tho words οἵ. 
my mouth. The zeugma appears only in the- 
trauslation, not in the original, sinco the verh 
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ποῦ elsewhero, e. 9., Ps. οἷΐ. δ, is found con- 

atrued with [2. In the idea of forgetting thero 

is naturally involvod ἃ turning aside ΟΣ away 
from the object. —Ver. 7. The highost thing 
is wiſsdom. This is the interpretation to be 
here given, with Hirz10 (following Menk—En, De 
Dixvo and some older expoſitors), to the expression 

225 Ἀν, 1018 usually rendered Tho begin- 
ningof wisdom,“ [6.9. ὉΥ the LXX, Vulg., LuTBER] 
and the following clauses, “" κεῖ wisdom, etc.“ 
are taken as the designation of that in which the 
beginning of wisdom oonsists, υἱΖ., in theo“ reso- 
lution to get wisdom“ (ΜΒΒΕΙΤ), or in tho in- 
etant observance οὗ the admonition whioh re- 
lates to this (comp. ELBTEBR on this passage ſand 
also Kaupu.]J,. But as the beginning οὗ wisdom 
{πὸ fear οἵ God is cvery whereo else designated 
(869 Obs. on i. 7); and for the absolute use of 
ΓΝ ἰπ the sense οὗ præstantistimum, ctummum 
(the highest, most excellent thing) we may com- 
pare on the one hand Job xxix. 25, and on the 
other Gen. i. 1.--ἀ»ο.ἰΨ:ᾶ with all that thou 
hast gotton get underaſtanding. The beau- 
tiful vorbal correspondence in the Hebrew phrase 
is well indicated in the above rendering [ἰπ 
vwhich the ambiguity οὗ the E. V. is avoided; 
with is not to be taken in the sense of ἐπ connec- 
tion with, but with the expenditure οὗ, or at the price 
of. erman um or für]. For the thought comp. 
iii. 14 6q. —Ver. 8. Rstoom her. The verb 

Ὁ )0 which oocurs only bere, —the Pilel of 

, —might possibly, 88 δὴ intensive formeid 
from this verb, which as is well Known signifies 
»to heap up, to build à way by mouuds and ein- 
bankments,“ express the idea of endlosing with 
ἃ wall, οὗ α firm surrounding and enclosure. So 
the LXX understood it, translating by περιχαρά- 
κωσον αὑτὴν ; 80 also the Chald., Syr., Vulg., and 
several nodern interpreters, e. σ., BERTVEaAau, — 
all of whhom find expressed ἴῃ the word the ides 
οὗ a loring clasp and embrace. It is however 
probably simpler and more in accordanee with 
the sense of DDM in the parallel clause to taxe 

the word, as ABEN FEzRA, LuTEER, and most mo- 
dern interpreters do, in the sense οἵ “ἴο exult, 
esteom — H., M., N., St. agreeing with the 
F. Υ.]. ith this couception also ihe second 
olause best agrees, for in this there is added to 
the exhortation to priae and honor wisdom, the 
other admonition to love her. —If thou dost 
ombraoe hor. Wisdom here appears personi- 
fied as ἃ loved one or wife, whom one loringly 
dravs to him, and embraces: comp. v. 20: Εςοὶ. 
iii. ß- γεν. 9. Bhe vill put upon thy 
head ἃ graceful wreath. Comp. i. V. —Wili 
she boastow upon thee. The rare verb [22 

vwhich again in Hos. xi. 8 stands parallel with 
112, according to this passage and Gen. xiv. 20 

undoubtedly signifies to offer, to give, to pro- 
aent some one with something (construed with 
two accusatives). The old translations took it 
sometimes in the sense οὗ prototing (LXX: im- 
ἐρασπίσῃ σου; Vulg.; proteget ἰδ; so the Syriao), 
as though it were ἃ denominative from 2. 

shield. With this, however, the “ glorious 
erown“ does ποὺ eorrespond, whieh is evidently 

——— — —— — — — —— — — — — —— — — — — 
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introduoed as an ornament, and not as ἃ protec- 
tion and defenos. 

4. Vers. 10-19. The father instructs his son 
concerning the way of wisdom (vers. 11, 18) in 
which he should walk, in contrast with the rui- 
nous path of impiety (vers. 14, 19).---δο 584}} 
the yoars οὗ thy lifeo ὈΘ many. Comp. chap- 
iii. 2. IVORuSVORBTEA says 7This word ὉΠ 

is plural in the original, as in iii. 2, as if Solo- 
mon would comprehend (86 future life with the 
present, and add Eternity to Time.“ He forgets 
that the abstract idea of life is never expressed 
by (86 singular of this noun exoept as its atat. 
constr. ἯΙ 18 used in formulas of adjuration, e. 

9., Gen. χῖἷν. 15, 16; 18am. i. 26, ete. See Lex- 
icons generally, aud Börr. ᾧ 607, 2. 2 689, B. α. 
A. ] - Ver. 11. In the way οἱ wisdom, i. e., 
ποὺ “ἴῃ the way to wisdom,,“ but in the way in 
whieh Wisdom walks, here also again as it were 
personified, -a way which is lovely and peaceful 
aocording to iii. 11), 8 way wvith right puthaꝰ 
(lit., “ paths οὗ straightness,“ conp. ii. 9, 12) as 
the 2d member and the following verse describe 
it (comp. Job xviii. 7).--- εν. 12. The pecu- 
liar signifcanceo οὗ Suoh promises to an inhabi- 
tant of Palestine. see illuſstrated, e. 9., in Hacx- 
ἘΤΤ᾽ 8 Illustrations of Scripiure, Ὁ. 20. -à. J. - Ver. 
18. Aold δεῖ upon instruction; let ποῖ 
ο; Keep her; she is thy life, as the be- 
stower οὗ long life; iii. 2, 10, 18; see below, 

ver. 28. -Ver. 14. And walk not, ete. ὙΨΦΣ 
properly, to go straight on, here used of the bold, 
arroguut walk οὗ the presumptuous; coup. ἰχ. 

6; xxiii. 190. Το translate τὸς by ““ἀο 

ποῦ pronounde happy“ (comp. 111. 18) as the LXX, 
Vulg., and Syr. propose, contradiets the paral- 
lelism with“ enter not“ in the first member. — 
Ver. 16. Avoid it. On YDD ito abhor, rejeet, 

σον. i. 25. —Turn from it and pass away, — 

ὦ. e. eoren if ἰδοὺ hast entered upon it (Ὁ) 

80}}} turn aside from it and choose another way, 
which carries thee by ὑπὸ ruinous end οὗ that 
one. - Ver. 16 17. ΕΣ they oannot aleep 
unless they sin, etc. Hirzio thinks that in 
this refereuce to the energy οὗ the wicked in sin- 
ning there ean be found no appropriate ground 
for ihe warniug in ver. 15; ὁ chberefore declares 
vers. 16, 17 8 8purious interpolation, and at the 
same time inverts the order οὗ the two following 
verses, i. 6., makes tho 109} the 18th; he then 
conneots the 3, “ἴον, the only genuine frag- 

ment remaining οὗ ver. 16, immediately with the 

Ὁ) ΤΥ εἰο., οὗ ver. 18 (19); “For 
the way of the wieked is as midnight, ete.“ Sinoe 
however no andient MSS. or translation exhibita 
anything that favors this emendation, and since 
ἃ certain irregular movement, δὴ abandonment 
of that order of ideas whieh would seem simpler 
and more obvious, corresponds in general with 
the style of our author (comp. i. 10 sq.; iii. 8 
sq.; viii. 48q.), we may fairly disregard so vio- 
lent 6 treatment. Besides, the subsſtance οὗ vers. 
10, 17. 80 far forth 88 they depict the way οὗ the 
wioked 88 ἃ restloss, oruel and abom inabte courseo 
οὗ procedure, is plainly quite pertinent as ἐμ: 
fouudation οὗ 8 warning against this way. And 
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that subsequently the concluding desoription οὗ desſtruetion of the ungodly, i. 27 βᾳ. ; also ü. 18, 
this way as 8 way Οὐ darkness (ver. 19) is not 
introduoed until aftoer tho oontrasted represen- 
tation οὗ the vay of the pious (τοῦ. 18), is an 
arrangement favorable to the general rhetorioal 
eſſeot ot᷑ the vhole, lixe several vhioh ve hare 
already ſound, eepeoially in chap. iii. 84, 8ὅ, 
and also δὲ the διὰ of chapters i. and ii. — 
Unless they have oauseod (others) to ſall. 
i. e, unlees they havo betrayed into sin; the ob- 
iecot -ia., others, iu general - does ποῦ need to 
be here distinetly expressed. For the Hiphil 

ἐγ 3"), vhieh should be the reading here ao- 
eording to the Κ᾽ τὶ, in theo ethionl sense οὗἨ “ causiag 
to sttumbloꝰ“ in the way οἵ truth and uprightness, 
oomp. espeoia Ily Mal. ii. 8, where tho “ causiug 
to fall“ is brought into even oloser connection 
than in our passage wvith the ides of “turning 
from the way.“ [Tue RK'thibh would require the 
translation “ they have stumbled,“ i. e. (figura- 
tively) sinned ]J -For thoy oat broad οὗ wé8ο,- 
edumess, and wine οὗ violonoo do ἴδον 
drinx. Againast the translation οὗ SonurrEus, 
MIOENTIMGOAE, VMBRERIT, EUSTBR, [ΚΑΜΡΗΑῦΒΕΝ]: 
for viotedness do they eat δα bread, and vio- 
lenoe do they drink as wino“ (oomp. Job xv. 16; 
Xxxxiv. 7), may be adduced the position of the 
words, vhioh should rather stand somewhat in 
this way —for they have eaten wviokedness as 
bread for themselves -iſ designed to convey the 
meaning οὗ ἃ mere comparison. ΤῊΘ expressions 
4“. Ὀγοδα οὗ wickedness, wine οὗ violeut deeds,“ 
plainly con veying 8 stronger meaning, remind us 
of the “bread of affliotion,“ Deut. xvi. 8; οἵ tle 
bread οἵ sorrows,“ Psalm oxxvii. 2, and like- 
vise of tho“ πΐπο of iho oondemned «(Ὁ υ᾽ ))ὺξ 5) 

Am. ii. 8. 
Ver. 18, 19. Like the ight οὗ daven that 

grovoth in brightnoss 11} the peorfoot day. 
literally, that grows and brightens (familiar He- 
brew idiom, as in Judges iv. 24; Fath. ix. 4: comp. 
Ewaurp, Lekrb. 280 ὁ.) even to the establishing of 
the day.“ [Ὁ (conet. εἰαίο of the part. Niphal οὔ 
732) lit. the established, the (apparently) station- 
ary position οὗ the sun δὶ noon (oomp. the Greok 
τὸ σταϑερὸν τῆς μεσημβρίας, vhioh however the 

LXX do not here employ). For 2), used οἵ the 
brightness οὔ the rising δύῃ, coomp. Isa. Ix. 8; Ixii. 

The comparison of the path, i. ε., the moral 
oourse, of the just with the light οὗ the rising sun, 
— and ever brightening, is most appropriate. 
ΠῚ the vwhole path ἰδ light, a bright, olear Knowledge 
of salvation, illumination by the heavenly light 
οὗ divino revelation (oomp. vi. 28; xxviii. ὃ : [88. 
ii. δ, etc.) thero cean naturally be πὸ idea of stumb- 
— and falling suggested (oomp. John xi. 9, 10); 
rather wvill ho who walks in this way attain more 
and more to perfect olearness in the iuward etate 
οἵ his heart and consciencde, and therewith also 
in inereasing measure to outward prosperity. — 
The vay οὗ the wioxked is δ darkness, 

the exaot opposito to that of the righteous. adoꝝ 
atrietly “ thiok darkness,“ midnight gloom. The 
degres οὐ this dartness and its ovil consequenoes 
ἴον him vho τ 8} κα in it, the 2d olause olearly de- 
piots; oomp. John xi. 9, 10, and ἴον the general 
cubjoet, tho previous delineation of the suden 

22; iii. 86. 
ὅδ. γον. 20-27. The father's admonition oloses 

with an urgent warning to the son against for- 
gotting this counsel, with a apecial reference to 
ihe ruinous consequences vhich such ἃ forget- 
ting will ensure. - Lot thom not dopart ἴσοι 
thine ovyos. Τὸ meaning is“ depart, escape,“ 
just as in iii. 21, Βεβτηξκαυ᾽ Β interpretation is 
needleasly artifioial, — let them not withdrav 
ihem“ (ὃ Plur. wit hout δ detnito subjeot), i. e., 
let them not be withdrawn. — Ἶ ἐγ. 22, Por thoy 
are 16 ἴο thoss who find them: comp. iii. 
2, 16; iv. 18; and especially for (ὴ9 use οὗ 
ſfind“ in the 50:80 οἴ to atiain or to be blessed 
with anything. see iii. 13; viii. 86. — And ἴο 
their w holo body heoalth. Comp. iii. 8, 

vwhere ΠΝ is found instead of the x2375 
of our passâge. —Ver. 28. Above alll that ἐδ 

to be guardod Koop thy heart Ὑρῦ 9. 2 
litera ly, “moro than overy object οἵ watching,“ 
for this is beyond all question the seuse οὗ 

Vy, and ποῖ, as ΑΒῈΝ EanA and Janc-i tako 
τι, “8, thin against whieh one must guard,”“ 
νοῦ would ποῖ correspond with the radical 

meaning οὗ Ὕ9. Το heart 88 the chief objeot 
of moral vwatehfulness, is plainly nothing but 
the oonsoienoe, the pure moral consoiouſsness οὗ 
man, the ἀγαϑὴ συνείδησις, 1Tim. i. δ, 19; 1Pet. 
iii. 18ß6. So Hiraio, with unquestionable oor- 
reotness, referring (0 Ps. li. 10: Job xxvii. ὃ: 1 
Sam. xxv. 81. -For out of it (Βονν) ourronta 
οὔ liſo. Lit., “iasues οἵ lifo“ (ΒεΕΒΤΗΚΑυ) i. e., 
οἴ life in tho physioo-organio as well as in the 
ethioal senso; οὗ life so far forth as it manifests 
itself in the normal course and movemoent οὗ the 
funetions οὗ the bodily organism, just as also in 
the full dovolopment οὗ the spiritual powers and 
their working upon external nature. Comp. re- 
marks on ii. S q. Hirzio alao, uho translates 

ὉΠ] ΠΙΚΧῚΔ ποῖ quite appropriately by“ patls 
of liſe,“ admits the faet that the expression 
rests upon the recognition of the heart as the 
seat and fountain of the Ὀϊοοά, and therefore also 
as the oentral home οὗ the entire life of the phy- 
sical being (ἴῃ accordance with Lev. xvii. 11; 
Deut. xii. 28; and in opposition to Βεβτηξαῦ, 
who denies this referenoo). So also ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ, 
exoept that he, ΣῈ} ἃ view somewhat partial and 
obsoure, conoeives of tho heart as the “seat οὗ 
the sensibilities,“ and the life that flows from it 
as the* general sensation οἵ being.“ [“All vital 
prinoiples are lodged there, and only suoh as aro 
good and holy will givo yjou pleasureé. The οχ- 
eroises οὗ roligion will be pleasant when they aro 
natural, δὰ θοὸν easily out of their own foun- 
tain.“ Joun Howr., Delighting in Cod. -A. ]J. —- 
γεν. 24. Put away from thee pervorae noss 
οὗ monuth, ete. “Following the first clause of 
ver. 28 the 24th and 26th verses warn against an 
arbitrary perverting οὔ the moral judgment, into 
whioh evil passions 80 easily betray, and admo- 
nish not to givo 8 misdireotion to thought (tho 
acies qnimi) within the department of morality“ 
(HirTzio). -Lot thino oyes loox straight 
ſorward. εἰς. A prohibition not of an indolent 
gazing about“ (Βεβτηκαῦ), but οὗ the falao 
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and ovil look of the self-seoking, uvho does not 
intend honorable dealing with his neighbor, but 
seeks in all his oourse and dealing to out wit, to 
deceivo and overpower him; oomp. Υἱ. 18 ; x. 
10; xrvi. 80; Eceolesiast. xxvii. 20; Matth. vi. 
23. - Ver. 26. MakKoe straight the path οὐ thy 
foot. Plainly something that is possible only in 
oonneotion with eyes that Ἰοοὶς straight forward 
and correcetly; this is therefore the necessary 
ractical consequenoe οὗ the courss commended 

in the preceding verss. He only who is from the 
heart honorable and upright is able also in the 
individual forms of his moral action to avoid 
every false Step. - Lot all thy wayns be eata- 

blishod. 3223 does ποὺ mean“ let them be 

sure“ (ΒΕΒΤΗ.), but “Ἰοὺ them beo defũnite, 

ßxed.,“ which can be the oase only with ἃ oourse 

rightly regulated, atraightforward, and sure; 
comp. Ps. cxix. 188: Heb. xii. 18, Thoe latter 
passage plainly contains an allusion to our verse. 
ihe fixst member οὗ whieh according to the LXX 
reads: ᾿Ὀρϑὰς τροχιὰς ποίει σοῖς ποσίν.---Ἴ γ. 21. 

Turn not ἴο the ritght or ἴο the loft, Koop 
thy foot ſar from ovil. This fullor explana- 
tion of that fixedness and certainty οὗ the way 
vhieh is demanded in ver. 26 completes the fa- 
ther's admonition in ἃ way altogether appropri- 
ate, apd is therefore neither to be deolared, with 
ΗιτζΖια, 8 spurious addition, nor is it, ἰὼ agree- 
ment with BeRTEBEAd, to be deprived of its posi- 
tion διὰ meaning as ἃ concluding appeal, by re- 
oeiving into the text as genuine the two verses 
vwhich appear after it in the LXX (and Vulgate): 
Ὁδοὺς γὰρ τὰς ἐκ δεξιῶν οἷδεν ὁ ϑεός, διεστραμμέναι 
δέ εἶσιν αἱ ἐξ ἀριστερῶν. Αὐτὸς δὲ ὀρϑὰς ποιήσει 
τὰς τροχιάς σου, τὰς δὲ πορείας σου ἐν εἰρήνῃ πρόαξει. 
These two verses, whose subsſtance a ppears to be 
a mere repetition from vers. 26, and 27, seem to 

ovwe their origin to the design to secure here 
again, as in the preoeding section (vers. 10-19) 
ἃ full decade of verses. In opposition to this 
view, arbitrary and theoretical, that the struc- 
ture of the paragraphs or strophes in the chap- 
ters before us is uniformly equal, i. e., always 
consisting οὗ ten verses-a view to vhioh even 
Βεβτηξαῦ attaches much importance —see, above, 
the FExeget. Notes on chap. ὃ, Νο. 1. 

DOOPRINAIL. AND ἘΤΉΙΟΑΙ,. 

The counsel given by the pious and wise father 
to his son begins with the appeal to him to hold 
fast his words (ver. 4), and ends with an earnest 
warning against 8 course made insecuro and 
dangerous by disregard οὐ these words (vers. 
20.27). Obedience to the word of reveauled truth us 
traunsmitted within the communitꝙ of the children οἵ 
Θοά, and bequeuthed hy narents to their sons, —- this 
is the general statement οὗ the import οὗ the de- 
mands οὗ this ohapter as πὶ 8010, 80 far forth as 
it may be reduced to 8 single brief expression. 
It is essentially, as ΜΕΙΑΝΟΤΗΟΝ 584 ΎΥ8, “ αἀλοτία. 
tiones αὐ ſtudium obedientiæ et ad diligentiam regendi 
disciplinam,,“ that are contained ἴῃ this passage. 
The whole is 8 chapter on the right (Ohristian) 
traininq ὁ ckildren, an exhibition οὗ the nature 

of that ohief manifestation of tho Hhokmah 
[praotioal wisdom], whieh in the general super- 

goription of the book (i. 3; comp. i. 7) was deelg 
nated as VD ον discipline.* Τὸ this ehief end, 

the holding his son to discipline, to obedience, 
and the cheriching οὗ his wholosome words and 
teachings, all the other prominent ideas which 
find expression in the father's disoourse are 
made subservient; the exhibition of wisdom as 
the one cosſtly jewel, whose acquisition is above 
every other, and if necdeasary, at the cost οὗ all 
other possessions, to be sought and secured (vers. 
ὅ-9; comp. Matth. xiii. 44-46); the emphatie 
admonition to be subjeot todiscipline,“ and 
not to let it go, eren because it is the liſe οὗ the 
true and obedient child of God (ver. 18): the 
olear delineation οὗἨ the two paths; the way οὗ 
darkness in whioh the ungodly walk, and the way 
of light in which the pious and wise are found 
(vers. 14-19); the counsel to guard vwith all dili- 
gence not merely the word οὗ truth received into 
ihe heart (vers. 20.22 ; comp. the ἔμφυτος λόγος, 
Jas. i. 18), but also the heart itself, as the seat 
οὗ the conscienoe, and the source οὗ all lifo and 
prosperity (τον. 28); and finally the commenda- 
tion οὗ a life of honor and integrity, without 
turning to the right hand or to the left, as the 
salutary result οὗ that inward disposition whioh 
is both pure and sure — 24-27). Tuat ἃ pure 
heart, i. 6., one purified by the grace οὗ God, and 
with this 6 ſirm heart, i. 6., one firmly rooted in 
truth δ its ground, is the βώγοθ and common 
fountain ἴον the successful development of all 
the muin activities and funotions οἵ human lite, 
those belonging to tho sphere of sense, as well as 
to the psyohical and epiritual realms, and that 
this must more and more manifest itself as sueh 
a centre οὗ the personality, sending forth light 
and life; —this thought, expressed in ver. 28 in 
u uay peculiarly vigorous and suggestive, un- 
questionably presents the most profound, eom- 
prehensive and controlling truth, that the father, 
ἴῃ the course οὗ his oounsels and warnings, gives 
to his son, standing before the portal orf the 
school of life, to be borne with him on his way 
comp. the advioe οἵ Tobias to his son: Τοῦ. iv. 
).- οι we must also mark as one of the most 

noteworthy οὗ the ſundamental ideas of this dia- 
course, the designation, contained in ver. 7, of 
wisdom as the chief thing,“ which 18 to be 
sought above all things else, and to be prized 
above all possessions and treaſsures. Vet this 
passage prohably requires 8 diffoerent conception 
and application from that which is usually 
found, —so far forth 88 the thought whiech has 
already been expressed, 6. ꝗ., above, in chap. ii. 
8 8q., “(παῖ one must practise wisdom to becomo 
wise“ (comp. MFSLAXCBTRBON on this passage; 
ΚΤΑΒΚΕ, and οὐ recent writers, especially EusTBR), 
probably does not correspond witu the true im- 

port οἵ ΠΏΣ ΠΧ; the ex pression being de- 

signed rather to serve for the designation of wis- 
dom as the highest end of all humau counsel and 
aot ion. 

2 In this particular, Bonrivs certainly ἰοοὶς the corroet 
view, tliat in his othorwiso romarkable classibention οὗ the 
οοπίοη οὗ the first nine chapters according ἴο the sovon 
principia ethices divinæ deductiva (Daath. Binan, Bechel, 
Tuschijah, Musar, Malmmah, Ormah), he aasigns to the 4th 
chupter tho Musar (or tho colli i io, as he explaina 
ἴδιο torm). 8600 ϑαογα, Diep. VI., p. 6 δᾳ. 



ΟΗ͂ΑΡ. IV. 1-27. 18 

EHOMILEPIO AND PRAOTICAL. 

Homilꝶ on thke entire chapter: The two paths 
in vhieh youth oan walk. —that of obedience and 
that οὗ vice (or the way of wisdom and that οὗ 
fony; the way οἵ liht and that of darkness; 
comp. the minute pioture of tho two ways in the 
ρ. Baernabæ, 8-20). -Eduoational Sermon: 
Το fundamental principles οὗ ἃ truly Christian 
education οὗ childron, oxhibited aocording to the 
atandard οἵ the counsels of a sage οἵ the Old 
Testament to his son. Ist principle: True wis- 
dom (which is equivalent to the fear οὗ God) the 
highest end of all regulatious adopted in the 
eduoational aotion οὗ parents (vers. 4-9); 2d 
principle: ΑΒ means to this end, an earnest in- 
sisting both upon the reward οὗ walking in the 
light, and upon the punishment for walking in 
darkness (vers. 10-19); 8d principlo: Results to 
be anticipated simply from this, that God's word 
be received and cherished in ἃ susceptible and 
good heart (vers. 20-27). — Comp. βτόσκεε: 
Warning against ovil companionship: 1) the sim- 
ple command that one must avoid evil company 
— I-19); 2) the way in which this can be 
one (vers. 20.27).- --ΒΊ ΑΒ ΚΕ : ον David admo- 

nishes Solomon: 1) to the reception οὗ wisdom 
ΠΣ 2) to {86 avoidance οὗ impiety (14-19) ; 
) to 86 practioe οἵ piety (20-27). 
Vers. 4.9. STAREE: —Should the case arise, 

that one must lose either true wisdom or all tem- 
poral good, forego rather the latter; for wisdom 
is better than gold (chap. xvi. 16; Matth. xix. 
29). Honor, accomplishments, graces, esſteem, 
eaeh man desires for himseltf. If thou wouldst 
attain this wish οὗ thine, then seek wisdom; 8110 
gloriously rewards her admirers. — Ver. 4. 
BRIDOES: — This heart-Keeping is the path οὗ life. 
GovuLBuARM: —Endeavor to make your heart 8 
Uttle sanctuary, in whioh you may continually 
realize tho presence οὗ God, and from which un- 
hallowed thoughts and even vain thoughts must 
earefully be ———— —- BMerleb. Bible: —The 
two conditions of the Christian lifo: 1) its com- 
menoement, the seeking and ſinding οὗ wisdom 
ver. 7, according to the oommon interprotation); 
) its continuance, dependent upon preserving 

visdom, and thereby being preserved, advanced, 
and brought to honor by it (vers. 8, 9). -JVer. 
T. ΤΒΑΡΡ: Make religion thy business: other 
things do by the by].—Vers. 10.19. Hastus: 
To set one's foot in the way οὗ good is ofttimes 
not so difficult as to go vigorously forward in it. 
The power οὗ temptation is great; the tinder of 
viee is naturally in us; even 8 littlo spark oun 
xindle it. -ZzELTER: Impossible as it is that a 
atone fall into the water and remain dry, so im- 
possible 18 it that ἃ lover of evil ceompany be ποῖ 
betrayed. Ecolesiast. xiii. 7; 1 Cor. xv. 88. — 
Ver. 18. Αβνουῦ: The sun ἰδ an emblem ποὺ οὗ 
e justified, but of the justiler. Christ alone is 

the souroe οὗ light: Christians are only its re- 
fleectors. The just are thoss whom the Sun οἵ 
righteousness chines upon; wvhen they come 
beneath His healing beams, their darkness flies 
away. They who oncdeo were darkness are light 
novw, but it is in theo Lord.“] -STABRE: The 

pious oan avoid the snares οὗ destruction through 
ihe light of the Holy Spirit; but the ungodly 
stumbie in darkness and fall into the pits of 
death. ΑΒ one from darkness walks on in dark- 
ness, 80 from light into light (ver. 18; comp. ἤτον. 
xii. 28; Ps. IxXxXiv. 7; Job νυ. 12-14). -Herleb. 
Bible. The soul in its oonversion to God must 
1) hear His word; 2) receive the inftuence of 
this word, and by it bo direoted to the way οὗ 
truth; 8) be guided by God ἴῃ this way; 4) un- 
der God's guidance and protection learn 80 to 
run in this way that it ehall nowhere stumble nor 
fall. -[Ver. 19. ἘΜΜΟΝΒ: Sinners are in such 
darkness that they are insensible to the objects 
that are leading them to ruin: thus they stumble 
α) at the great deoeiver; ὁ) at one another; ο at 
Divine Providenoo; d) at their oommon employ- 
ments; e) at the nature and tendenoy οὗ their re- 
ligious performances; 7) at the preaching they 
hear; 9) at the blindness of their own hearts.] 

Vers. 20-27. J. LAXGBE: —The inner spiritual 
life begins with the heart. ΑΒ is the heart 80 are 
all its issues; ἴον “from the heart proceed eril 
thoughts,,“ eto. Matth. xv. 19; xXii. 835. -Her- 
leb. Bible: Το heart must keop the doctrine, 
and the doctrine the heart. Both are so inti- 
mately oonneoted that neither ean be without the 
other.... Nature herself in the natural heart 
shows τὶ! ἢ what care we must keep the spiritual 
(ethical) heart. In this we can never be too 
preoise, too sharp, or too oaretul. If we guard 
dur house, much more must the heart ὯΘ 
guarded; the watehes must there be doubled, 
eſc. -In this all the duties of ἃ door-Keepor com- 
bine, reminding us who goes in and out, what 
sort οὗ thoughts enter into the heart, what sort 
of desires go out, εἰσ. Self-denial is the best 
means to sueh ἃ keeping of the heart. It must 
Stand as porter before the heart's door; and the 
eross and the patience of Christ is the best door 
of the heart, well preserved with bolts and bars 
against all intrusion or violenee. SAURIN (Ser- 
mon on ver. 26) :--- Οὐ the needful attention whieh 
each should give to his ways. — Caluer Handb. — 
Threefold counsel in regard to the way and 
means of continuing in the right path: 1) gire 
good heed to (ΒΥ heart; 2) put away 8 perverse 
mouth (ver. 24); 8) let thine eyes look straight- 
forward (vers. 25-27). —Von GERLACEI: -The 
first and most immeditte thing proceeding from 
the heart is words, thoen deeds. Let the former 
be above all things truthful and sinoero; tho lat- 
ter eircumspect, well oonsidered, and then exe- 
outed with oertainty and oonfidenoe (vers. 26,27). 
Comp. Rom. xiv. 28; gud Sauxoa's well novn 
maxim: Quod dubitaus, πὸ ſoeceris -[ARxOT: 9 
ory to God in the words οὗ David, Oreate in me 
ἃ clean heart, and He answers baok by the mouth 
of David's son, Keep thy heart. Roep it with 
the Keoping of heaven above, and οὗ the earth 
beneatk, —God's Keeping bespoken in prayer, and 
man's Keeping applied ἐπ watohful effort. - Ver. 
27. ΤΒΑΡΡ: Keep the king's highway: Keep 
within God's precinots, and γε Keop under His 
proteetion. -Beipons: Though to keep the heart 
06 God's work, it is man's agenoy. Our effortas 
are His instrumentality.J 
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8. Warning against interoourse vith vanton women, and against the ruinous oonsequenoes οὗ 
lioentiousness. 

CRAP. V. 1-28. 

1. My son, give heed to my wisdom, 
to my prudence incline thine ear, 

9. so that thou maintain discretion, 
and (ΠΥ lips preserve Knowledge. 

8 For the lips οὗ the strunge woman distil honey, 
and smoother than oil is her mouth: 

4 but at last she is bitter 88 worm wood, 
sharp 88 ἃ two-edged sword. 

δ Ηον feet go down to death, 
her steps lay hold upon the lower world; 

ὁ the path οὗ life she neover treadeth, 
her ateps stray, che Knoweth ποῦ whither. 

7 And now, γα children, hearken to me, 
and depart ποὺ from the words of my mouth! 

8 Turn away thy path from her, 
and draw ποῖ near to the door of her house! 

9 that thou mayest not give to others thine honor, 
and thy years to ἃ cruel one; 

10 that strangers may not sate themselves with thy strength, 
and (the fruit οὗ») thy labor (abide) in 8 stranger's house, 

11 and thou must groan at last 
vwvhen thy body and thy flesh are consumed, 
12 and say, “ W J then did 1 hate correction 

and my heart despised reproof? 
18 and 1 did ποὺ hearken to the voice οὗ my teachers, 
did not ineline mine ear to those that instructed me? 
14 Well nigh had 1 fallen into utter destruction 

ἴῃ the midst of the assembly and the congregation ἢ 
16 Drink waters from thine own cistern, 

and flowing streams from thine ovn well spring! 
16 Shall thy streams flow abroad 

as water brooks ἴῃ {πὸ streets? 
17 Let them be thine alone, 

and none belong to strangers with thee. 
18 Let thy fountain be blessed, 

and rejoice in the wife οὗ thy youth, 
19 the lovely hind, the graceful gazelle; 

Ἰοὺ her bosom charm thee always; 
in her love delight thyself evermore. 

20 Why, my son, wouldst thou be fascinated with a stranger, 
and embrace the bosom οὗ ἃ wanton woman? —— 

21 Por before the eyes οὗ Jehovah are the ways of nmian, 
and all his paths He marketh out. 

22 His own sins overtake him, the evil doer, 
and by the cords of his βίῃ is he held fast. 

23 He vwill die for lack οὗ correction, 
and in the greatness of his folly will he perish. 



CHAP. V. 1--28. 77 

GRAMMATIOCAL AND CRITIOCAL. 

ον. 1.--{89 ahortoned Imporative [6 oron more than the μαγαρορδο entitled to tho Arat place In 115 clauso; hero [91 

fſollovs its object, Βόττ., ἢ 960, c. ox. (oomp. eritical noto on iv. 20). - A.] 

Ver. 2.-- Ἴ2.). Το conetruction in the Hebrew is the samo as in ehæap. il. 8; the Intinitive vith 7 18 ſolloved vy 

tho Onito vorb. 2", 8 2656. vorbal form τὶ ἢ ἃ fom. subject, —omp. ποῖθ on 1Υ. 10. Tor emphasis or ouphony tho δδεί- 

mllation οὔ the 2 is ⸗6mæetimes diaponsed vith. Börr, ὃ 1100, 3. -4.] — 
Ver. I4IM, Perſ. πιὰ the algnification οὗ ἃ pluperſ. —— ὃ very ttlo and 1 could have Fallen. Comp. Böorr., 

8 . τ 

947, ἀ.---Α 
Voer. 18 ἦβοτν, 8 964, 6, makes ΝΑ ΪᾺ ΔῊ example οὗ the derpontive 080 οὗἩ the Jusei voe, and theroſore makes it more than 

the ex preeaion oſ à viah (660 EXxeg. notes); it becomes δὴ anticlpation or promise. — A.] 

Ver. 22.--1) 13", a unique oxample οὗ theo attachment of Ἶ, a moro common δ ΠΧ οἵ the Perſ., ἰο tho lengthoned ſorm 

of the third plurꝰ — οὔ iho Imporſ. Seo Börr. ἐξ 881, λ.,.. 1042, δ,--ἸΟΩ, ex, corrooting EVALD, ἃ 260 ὃ, vho makes tho 
δ eponthetle. Beo alao Gnuxx, ἢ 1υὖ, ς...«4.} 

EXEGETIOAIL. 

1. In opposition to the opinion οὗ those ὙΠῸ 
refer vers. I-6 to the discourse οὐ the father in 
eh. iv. 4 5ᾳ., consult above, p. 7]. 2. Α. BEXxGEL 
appears even to have regarded the entire fiſth 
ehapter as ἃ continuation οὗ that discourse, for 
he remarks on ver. 1, “Inaſsmuch 85 David's 
careful directions to Solomon bear upon un- 
ehastity, it seems likely that David and Bathsheba 
were concerned leat Solomon might also pursue 
a course like that in which the parents sinned 
together“ (869 Beiträge 2u J. Α. BENGEL's Schrift- 
erxlũrungq, mitgetheilt von Dr. Osx. WARCuTER, 
Leips., 1865,“ p. 26). But the son addressed in 
the preceding chapter was oondeived οὗ 88 8 
tender child;“ the one now addressed is a 
young man already married, 8660 vers. 15-19. 
For, as in the similar admonitions of the Gth and 
Teh chapters, it 18 not simple illicit intercourse, 
but sueh an intercourse within marriage rela- 
tions, adulterous intercourse with lowd women, 
that constitutes the objeot of the admonitory 
representations οὗ the teaoher of wisdom. — 
Furthermore, 88 BeRTEIRAV rightly observes, the 
passage before us, in its zubſstanoe and 1185 form, 
variously reminds us of chap. ii., especially in 
respect to its form, by its long propositions ex- 
tended through several verses (8 8q., 8 84., 15 
84ᾳ.). ΑΒ the three main divisions of the discourse 
are οἵ ποῖ quite equal length, we may with Hir- 
z10 distinguish the introductory paragraph, vers. 
1.6; the oentral and chief didactio section, vers. 
7-20; which again falls into two divisions, vers. 
1-14 and 15-20; and the epilogue, vers. 21-28. 

2. Vers. 1-Ε, My son, givo heed to my 
WiSdom, ete. -Quite similar are the demanda 
vwhieh introduce the two subsequent warnings 
against unchastity. —Ohap. vi. 20 and rii. 1. — 
BSo that thon maintain disorotion —literally 
reflection, ΓΊΞΙ, vhieh eolsewhero is usually 

employed ἴῃ ἃ bad sense, of base deceitful propo- 
8818, but here denotes the wise prudential consi- 
deration, the circumspect demeanor of the wise; 
eomp. the singular in oh. i. 4. — And thy lipa 
prosſsorve Knovlodgo. -The lips - not preoisoly 
the heart, chap. iii. -are to preserve kKnowledge 
ΒΟ far forth as it is of moment to retain literany 
the inſtructions οὗ wisdom and often to repeat 
them. — Ver. 8. For the 106 οὗ the strange 
woman distil honey. —The stranger“ is the 
harlot, as in chap. iii. 16, Her Ups“drop 

honey“ (Π8), comp. Ps. xix. 11) beoause οὗ the 

sweetness not of her kisses but of her words. 
Comp. the quite similar representation, Song Sol. 
iv. 11, and as ἃ sample οὗ the wanton woman's 
words that are sweet as honey, Prov. vii. 14 Βα. 
-BSmoother than Οἱ] is her mouth. -The 
palate (117) as δὴ instrument οἵ discourse occurs 

also chap. viii. 7; Job vi. 80; χχχὶ. 80. The 
“smoothness“ ΟΥ̓ discourse as ἃ symbol of the 
flattering and seductive, chap. ii. 16; vi. 24. — 
Ver. 4. But αἱ last ahe is bittor-literally 
her last is bitter“ (comp. xxiii. 82), i. e. that 
which finally reveals itself as her true nature, 
and as the ruinous consequence of intercourso 

with her. —As wormwvood ꝛy. ἴον whieh 

the LXX inaceurately gives χολή, gall), a well 
known emblem οὗ bitterness, as in Deut. xxixXx. 
18; Jer. ix. 15; Am. v. 7; νἱ. 12. It is "8 
plant toward two feet high, belonging to (89 
Genus Artemisia (Speo. Artemisia dbeinthium), 
which produces ἃ very firm stalx with man 
hrunches, grayish leaves, and small, almost round, 
pendent blossoms. It has a bitter and saline 
taste, and Beems to have been regarded in the 
BFast as also ἃ poison, of which the frequent 

combination vith ΣΝ gives an intimation“ (Du- 
BRERIT; comp. CEBsivs, Ilierobot. 1. 48); ΟΚΕΝ, 
Naturgesck. III. 168 84.).---ΑΑ5 ἃ two-edged 
sWOrd-literally as 8 word of mouths, ἃ sword 

with moreo than one mouth (ΓΒ 27, comp. Ps. 

exlix. 6G; Judg. iii. 16). [The multiplicative 
plural is sometimes used thus even of objects that 
oecur in pairs; comp. Börr., 702, ὃ---Α.1 “7The 
faot that ἰ89 surface of the sword is also smooth 
is in this antithesis to the second elause οἱ ver. 
ὃ properly disregarded,“ Hirzio. — Vers. ὃ and 6 
explain and oonfirm more fully the statement οὗ 
ver. 4. -Opon the lowor world her stops 
lay hold i. e. they hasten etraight and surely 
to the kKingdom of the dead, the place of those 
dying unblessed. [The author cannot be under- 

stood 88 meaning that ΝΥ is always and only 

{89 place οὗ thoss dying unblessed. The passageo 
oited, ehap. i. 12, is inconsistent with this, —so 
is the firsi passage in the O. T. where the word 
ocours, Gen. xxxvii. 86, —so is the lasſst passage, 
Hab. ii. 6 —20 are many intervening passages, 
especially δυο as Ps. xvi. 10; Eceles. ix. 10. It 
the word here has this intensive meaning, it must 
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appenr from the connection. 8:66, therefore, D 

in ver. 6, whieh plainly has a moral import Comp. 
Fursr's Handu. —A.] Comp. ii. 18; vii. 21,-- 

and on νιν, Hades, the lower world, i. 12. — 

The path of lifo ehe neovor troadeth. -The 

verb ὈἿ2, here just 88 in iv. 26, means to measure 

ΟΥ̓ (ποὺ to consider,“ as Βεβτηξαῦ maintains), 
to travel over. The partiole 73, ne Jorte, stands 

here, as in Job xxxii. 18, independent of any 
preceding proposition, and in aocordance with 
its etymoĩogy signiſies subsſtantially God forbid 
that,' etc., or there is πὸ danger that,““ ete.. 

HiTzM0; it is therefore equivalent to “surely 
ποῖ, nevermore.“ ΑΒΕΝ Εζσβα, Cocorius, C. B. 

Micuaxris and others regard dhon as seoond 

pers. mase.; “vium viſæ πὸ forte expendas, vagantur 
orbilæ qqus“ ſlest porehance thou shouldat pon- 
der the way of life, her paths wander;“ whieh is 
very nearly the language οὗ the E. Υ.1. But the 
second clause Shows that (ἢ 9 wanton woman must 
be the subject οὐ the verb. BERTRIEAV's transla- 
tion is however also too hard and forded, accord- 
ing to whioh the first clause is dependent upon 
the second, but it is to be regarded as 8 negative 
final elause prefi xed; “that she may ποῦ ponder (!) 
the path οἵ life, her paths havo become devious,“ 
εἰς. [This is the το adopted by Houpen, 
STVART, ἸΟΒΟΒΎΟΕΒΤΗ, and δὲ Werre; Kaupu. 
has the same conception of the relation of the 
clauses. but prefers the verb einsehlagen, adopt or 
J— The ΧΧ, Vulg. and other ancient 

versions already contain the more correct inter- 
pretation, regarding 3 as here essentially equi va- 

lent to ΝΜ; only that the emphatio intensifying 
of the negation should not be overlooked. — 
[FVuEBEST IIandiu.) is also decidedly οἵ this opi- 
nion; he rendersdoass ja nicht“ ο ἰλαί ὃν πο 
meana;, he explains the idiom as representing 8 
necessary consequenee as an object contemplated. 
-A. JFHer steps stray. 586 Knoweth not 
vnither. y2 is here doubt less not intended as 

an indeptive (they fall (ὁ staggering“), nor ἴα 
general does it design to express 8 staggering 
οὗ the tracks οὐ paths,“ ὁ ἤρατο in itselt inap- 
propriate. [Ὁ probably signifies rather ἃ roving, 
an uncertain departure from the way (υσσὶ gressus, 

Vulg.); and the yqn tq vwhieh is connected 

with it is ποὺ to be explained by she marks it 
not, without her perceiving it, unawares“ (as it 
is usually taken, after the analogy οὗ Job ix. 5; 
Ps. xXxXxv. 8) ſso by ΝΌΥΕΒ, ὅτυαδι, Muxuscu.; 
vhile the E. V. follows {πὸ old error of makin 
the verb ἃ second person. — A. J, but by “she 
Kknows not whither,“ as δὴ accusativo οὗ direc- 
tion subordinated to the foregoing idea (HirTzio, 
DE WXrrTE). 

2. Vers. 7-14ά. And nov, ye ohildron. 
hearken to me. -nDy] draws an inferenee 

from what precedes, and introduces the following 
admonition; comp vii. 24. The ““ words οὗ my 
mouth“ are the specißo words contained in ver. 
8 8q. -Ver. Ὁ. That thon mayost not give 
thino houor to others —i. e. as an adulterer, 
ὙΠῸ is apprehended and exposed to publio dis- 
graoe. -And thy years to ἃ oruel one —i. e. 

that the proper penalty for adultery was accord- 
ing to Lev. xx. 10; Deut. xxii. 22 βᾳ.: John viii. 
δ, sStoning; in case, however, the injured husband 

to the injured husband, vho will punish the pa- 
ramour οὗ his faithless wife with merciless seve- 
rity, porohanoe sell him as 8. slave, ΟΥ̓ evon take 
his life. [IThis explanation is grammaticaly 
better than that (οὗ HoäppxEx, e. 9.) vhieh makes 
the “„cruel one“ the adulteress, and more direct 
than that (of Sruanr and others) whieh makes 
him the purchaser of the punished adulterer. — 
A. J. Comp. vi. 84, and below, ver. 14 — Ver. 10. 
That atrangors may not aato thomaelvos 

vwith thy strongth. —n) might, strength, is 

here undoubtedly equivalent to property, posses- 
sions, as the parallel PXV. thy 10118, i. e. what 

thou hast laboriously aoquired, the fruit of thy 
bitter sweat (Vulg. laboris tui), plainly indicates. 
The idea is here plainly this, that the 100}15}} para- 
mour will be plundered through the avaricious 
demands οὗ (9 adulterous woman (comp. vi. 
26), and that thus his possessions will gradually 
pass over ἱπίο other hands (Ecelesiast. ix. 6). 
Α different explanation is given by EWaAuD, BER- 
THEAV, ΕἸΒΤΕΒ (in general also by UunREIiT); 

had been somewhat appeased, the death penalty 
was on the ground of a private agreement 
changed into δαὶ οὗ δ personal ownership, the 
ent rance into the disgracefully humiliating con- 
dition of servitude, and that allusion is here 
made to this last contingency. But while the 
buperficial meaning of vers. 9 and 10 οου]ὰ be 
reconoiled with this assumption, yet there is no- 
thing whatsoever kKnown Οὗ any such custom, of 
transmuting the death prescribed in the law for 
the adulterer by 8 compromise into his sale as a 
slavo; διὰ as the entire assumption is besides 
complicated with considerable subjective ἀ 188 6 0}}- 
ties (860 ΗΊΤΣΙΟ on this passage). the above ex- 
planation is to be preferred as the simpler and 
more obvious. —Ver. 11. And thou must 
needs groan εἰ laſst-literally“at thine end,”“ 
i. ε., when thou hast done, when all is over with 
theo. DDa used οὗ the loud groaning οἵ the poor 

and distressed also in Εξ. xxiv. 28; comp. Prov. 
Xxix. 12; χχ 2: xxviii. 15, where the same word 
desecribes the roaring of the lion. The LXX 
(καὶ μεταμεληϑήσῃ) appear to have read ΓΙΌΣ) 

ἃ gloss containing ἃ true explanntion, but need- 
lessly weakening the genuine sense οὗ the word. 
- Whon thy body and Hesh are consumed. 
ἽΝ 73, i. ., Plainly ἐὰν whole δοάν; tho 
το synonymes, the first of whieh describes the 
flesh with the frame, and the second the 

ΒΚ βοβὴ in the striotest sense, without the bones, are 
designed to emphasizo the idea οὗ the body in its 
totality, and that with the intention of marking 
“(80 utter destruction of the libertine“ (Ὁ κ- 
BREIT). -Ver. 12, Why did Ithen hate cor- 
rootion 7 -Literally, ον did 1 then hate cor- 
rection? i. 4., in what δὴ inexcusable way? 
Hov could Ithen so hate correction? — Ver. 14. 
Α littlo more, ind I had fallon into uttor 
destruotion —-i. e., ΒΟΥ narrowly did 1 escape 
ἃ fall into the extremest ruin, literally, “into 
entireness οὗ misery, into oompleteness οὗ de- 
sgtruction!“ As the sedond clause shovws, the 
allusion ἰδ to the danger οὗ oondemnation before 
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the assembled congregation, and οἵ execution by 
stoning; 866 abore on ver. I0. · Aasombly and 

oongre gation - Hebrev ΠΡ and uand 

in the relation of the convened council οὗ the el- 
ders acting as judges (Deut. xxxiii. 4, 6), and the 
eoncourse of the people executing the condemn- 
ing sentence (Numb. xv. 8δ; comp. Ps. vii. 7). 

For ΠΡ 18 in general always 8, doonvened aſsſsem- 

bhy. convocatio, on the contrary is 8 multi- 
tude of the people gathering without any apecial 
call, coetus ſsive multitudo. 

4. Vers. 15-20. Τὸ the detailed warning set 
forth in vers. 8-14 there is now added ἃ corre- 
sponding positive antithesis, ἃ not less appropri- 
ate admonition to conjugal ſidelity and purity. — 
Drink wators out of thine oven oistern, ete., 
i. e. Β66]ς the satisfaotion of love's desire simply 
and alone with thine own wife. “Τὴ wifeé is 
appropriatelyxy compared with 8 fountain not 
merely inasmuch as offspring are born of her, 
but also since she satisfies the desire οὗ the man. 
ἴα connection with this we must call to mind, ἴῃ 
order to feel the full power οὗ the ſigure, how ἴῃ 
antiquity and especially in the East the posses- 
aion οὗ à spring was regarded ἃ great and even 
βλοτεὰ thing. Thus the mother Sarah is com- 
pared to ἃ well spring. Is. li. 1, and Indah, the 
patriareh, 15 spoten of as waters,' Is. xlviii. 
1: as also Isrnel, Num. xxiv. 7; Ps. lxviii. 26“ 
(ODMBREBIT). Compare also Song 80]. iv. 12. — 
And flowing atreams from thino ΟΥῺ well 
apring — ἢ} VJ3, i. e, properly “„cisſtern,“ an 
artiſicially prepared reservoir, thero is assooiated 
in the second clauss 3, fountain, i. e. a natural 

epring οὗ water conductod to 6 particular foun- 
(δίῃ or well spring. Only δυο} 8 natural fountain- 
head (ceomp. Gen. xxvi. 16-20) oan pour forth 

ὉΠ), ἐς δ., purling vaters, living, fresh, οοοῖ 
vater for drinking (Song 80]. iv. 16; Jer. xviii. 
14). -ῦον. 16. Shall thy stroams H--lov 
abroad as wateor brootia in the streeta 7? — 

Τὸ ΒΌΡΡΙΥ 19 (GRsnxius, ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ) or ὃκ (Εν- 
λῖρ, Βεττηκαῦ, Eusſsrten [SrTuART], εἰς.) is 
needless, if the voerse be οοποοίὶγοα οὗ as interro- 
gative, which, lixke Prov. vi. 80; Ps. Ivi. 7 8q., is 
indieated as such only by the interrogative tone. 
80 with unquestionable eorrootness Hi1zio. A 
purely affirmative concdeption οὗ the sentence, 
acoording to which it is viewed as representing 
the blessing of ohildren born of this lawful don- 
jugal love under the figure οἵ αὶ stream overflow- 
ing and widely extending (SoBDLTENS, Döpun- 
ΕΝ, ΟΝ ΗΌΥΜΑΝΝ, Sckriftbew., II. 2, 878 
[Horoxx, Noras. ΜΌΚΝΒΟΗΕΕ, Wonpsw. ] εἰς.) 
would seriously breaßk the connection wiih ver. 
17. As to the subjeot, i. e. the desoription οὗ a 
viſe vüho has proved false to her husband and 
ruus after Οἱ ΘΓ men, comp. espeolally chap. vii. 
12. γον. 18. Let thy ſountain bo blesseod. 
—attaches itself formally to the jussive 

ΤῊ οἵ the preoeding verso“ (ΗΊΤΣΙΟ), and so 
adds to the wish that conjugal idelity may pre- 
vail between the married pair, the further wish 
that prosperity and blessing may attend their 
anion. 1.13 doubtless used of substantial bless- 

ings, i. 6., of the prosperity and joy which the 
husband ie to prepare for his wife, as δὴ instru- 
ment in the favoring hand οἵ God. This, vhich 
is Hirzio's visw, (ἢ6 connection with the second 
olause recommends above that οὗ ΠΜΒΈΞΙΤ, which 
explains 73 88 here meaning extolled,“ and 

also abore that of BERTEEAu, which contem 
plates children 88 the blessing of marringe.“ — 
And rejoioe with the viſe οὗ thy youth. — 
Comp. Deut. xxiv. 6; Eccles. ix. 9. “Wifeé οὗ thy 
youth.“ i. e.,, wife to whom thou hast given the 
fair bloom of thy youth (ΠΜΒΒΕΙΤ). Comparo 
the expression companion οὗ youth“ in ii. 17. 
In a needlessly artificial way ΕΑΙΌ πὰ ΒΕΒ- 
ΤΗΒΑῦ have regarded the entire eighteenth verse 
as ἃ final clause depending on the second member 
οὗ ver. 17: “that thy fountain may be blessed, 
and thou mayest have joy,,“ ete. Hirzio rightly 
observes that to give this meaning we should 
have expected ) instead οὗ "77, and likewise 

ΠΠΟΡῚ instead of ΤΙ, and that in general ver. 

18 does not elearly appear to be ἃ final clause. 
[STuUART makes the wecond elause ſinal, dependin 
on the first, whieh is also unnecessarily involved. 
-Ver. 19. Tho loveoly hind, the gracof 
Gazelle. - ΕἸ ehosen images to illuſtrate the 
graceſul, lively, fascinating nature οὗ à young 
wiſe; comp. the namo “ gazello“ ()2x, Τωομβιϑά 

and its equivalent Δορκάς as ἃ woman's proper 
name; Acts ix. 86; also Song Sol. ii. V, 17; viii. 
I4. UnuBREIiT refers to numerous parallels from 
Arnbio and Persian poets, which show the popu- 
larity οὗ this figure in Oriental literature. 
[These pretty animals areo amiable, affectionate 
and loving by universal testtimony —and no 
sweeter comparison can be ſfſound.“ ΤΉΟΜΒΟΝ, 
The Land and the Βοοῖκ, IL. 2.62 A. JTMLet hor 
bosom charm thee always. —Inetead of 
ΤῈ, her breasts, the Ῥεγδίο Veneta reads ΤΊ 

her ἴοῦθ (αἱ ταύτης φιλίαι), vhich reading 
Hirzio prefers (ihre Minne“). Α necedless 
alteration and weakening of the meaning, in ac- 
cordance with Song Sol. i. 2; Prov. vii. 18, as 
rendered by the LXX. Comp. rather the remarks 
below on ver. 20. -In hor love dolight thy- 
801{ ovormore. ΤΣ elsewhere used of the 
staggering gait οὗ the intoxicated (chap. χσ. 1; 
188. xxviii. 7), hero by ἃ bold trope used of the 
eostatio joy οἷα a lorer. That the same word is 
employed in the next verse for the description 
οὔ the foolish delirium of the libertine hastening 
δον the harlot, and again in ver. 28 of the ex- 
hausted prosſtration οὗ the morally and physi- 
cally ruined tranagressor, —and 18 therefore used 
in each instance ἩΓΕ 8 soomewhat modified menn- 
ing, indioates plainly ὁ definite purpose. The 

throofold use of ΤΣ ἰδ intended to constitute 
a olimax, to illustrate the sad oonsequencdes οὗ 
sins of unchastity. — Ver. 20. Emphatie sequel to 
the foregoing, concisely and vigorously sSumming 
up the admonitory and warning contents of vers. 
8-19. And embraoe the bosom οἵ εἰ wanton 
woman. This exprescion (ΠῚ ὈΞ3Γ) testi- 

fles to [89 correetness οὐ the reading d] in 
vor. 19. 

δ. Vers. 21-28. Epilogue ΓῸΣ the monitory pre- 
aentation οὗ the truih that πὸ one is in condition 
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to conceal his adultery, be it evor 80 seoretly 
practioed, — that on the contrary God sees this 
ὙΠῸ every other transgression, and punishes it 
vwith the merited destruction of the sinner. - For 
beforo Jehovah's oyes aro tho ways οὗ 

man, and all his patha He markoth. -(dꝰ 
here also not to ponder,“ but ἴο “mark out,“ 
8606 note on vor. 6.) An important proof text not 
merely for God's omnisoiencee, but also ἴον His 
special providenoe and concursusT“ ſ[ooöperation 
in human — Comp. Job Xxxxiv. 21; xxiv. 
23; 1xxi. 4, ete. —Ver. 22. His sina overtakeo 
him, the ovil door. The double designation οὗ 

the object, by the suffix ἴῃ —B and then by the 

expression“ the evil doer,“ added for emphasis, 
gives ἃ peculiar foroe. Comp. xiv. 18; Εζοκ. xvi. 
8; Jer. ix. 25. -By the οοτᾶ οὗ his sin. 
Comp. Isa. v. 18, and in general, for the sentimont 
οὔ the whole verse, echap. i. 31, 82; xi. δ; xviii. 7; 
Xxxix. 6: Ps. vii. 15; xl. 12; John riii. 84: 2Pet. 
ii. 19. —Ver. 28. For laok οὗ oorrootion. 
This is undoubtedly the explanation οὗ Vrn 13, 

and not“ without correction“ (ὕΜΒΕκιτ). Tho 
Ἃ ἴθ not cireumstantial, but oausal (instrumental), 

85 in the 2d member. —As to the meaning οὗ 
τ 8600 above, remarks on ver. 190. 

DOCPRINAL, ΕΤΗΙΟΑΙ, AND HOMILETIO. 

That our chapter holds up in opposition 
to all unregulated gratification οὔ the sexual 
impulses, the blessing of conjugal fidelity and 
ohastity, requires no detailed proof. It is a 
ohapter on ἃ pious marriage relation, appropri- 
ately attached to the preoeding, on the right 
training οὗ ohildren; for pious and etrict disci- 
pline of children is impossihle, where the sacred 
bonds of marriage are disregarded, violated and 
trampled under foot. In conformity with (89 
thoroughly practical nature of the dootrino οὗ 
vwisdom (the Hhokmah), the author, 88 vers. 1ὅ- 
20 δον, oompletely overthrows all tho demands 
and suggestions of δ sensual desiro that has 
broken over all the sacered bounds presceribed by 
God, and so, as it were, has become wild and in- 
8826, by exhibiting the satisfaction οὗ the sexual 
impulse ἐπ πιαγτίασε as justified and in conformity 
with the divine rule. An important hint for 8 
practical estimate οὗ the oontents οὗ this chapter, 
from whieh evidently there may be drawn not 
merely material and arguments ſor 86 thorough 
treatment οὔ the Christian dootrine with respeot 
to the sixth commandment in general, but spe- 
oially ἴον the exhibition of the true evangelical 
idea of marriage, in contrast with the extrava- 
gant asceticism οὗ Romish theology, and also of 
many sects both οὗ ancient and modern tlmes 
(Montanists, Fustathians, Cathari, Gichtelites, 
eſc.). In this conneetion 1 Cor. rii. must also, 
naturally, be brought into the aooount, espeoially 
86 δίῃ verse of this chapter, whioh eoxhibits the 
fundamental ides οὗ vors. 1δ-20 οὗ our seotion, 
reduceed to the briefest and most eonoiso form 
that is possible; vith the addition of the need- 
ful oorrectivo, and the explanation that is ap- 
propriate in connection with the “ always“ and 
evermoure“ of ver. 19, whioh might possibly be 
misunderstood. 

As a komily, therefore, on the entire chupter: 
On the right Keeping of the 6 ἢ commandment, 

through the avoidanco οὗ all unchastity; Ὁ) 
through (110 maintenanoe of ἃ faithful (vers. 15- 
20) and devout (vers. 2]1-28) demeanor in the 
sacred marriage relation. —»MEFSLANCBTHBHON: The 
sum of the matter is: Lovo truly thine own wifo, 
and be content with her alone, as this law οὗ 
marriagoe was αὖ once ordained in Paradise 
(OGen. ii.): “ΠΟΥ͂ shall be one flesh,“ i. e., ono 
male and one female united inseparably. For 
then aleo, eren if human nature had remained 
incorrupt, God would have wished men to com- 
prehend purity, and to maintain the exerecise οἴ 
obedience by observing this order, υἱΖ., bvy avoid- 
ing all wandering desires. Comp. AbGuSTINE: 
Marriage before the fall was ordained for duty, 
aſter the fall for a remedy. 

Vers. 1-4, EGARD: -A harlot is the devil's de- 
ΟΟΥ͂, and becomes to many 8 tree of death unto 
denth. The Beshly and the spiritual harlot most 
811 hell (obap. vii. 27). The devil comes first 
with aweetness and friendliness, to betray man, 
aſterward however with bitterness, to desſtroy 
the aoul. -ſVer. 8. TEAPB2: There is πὸ suen 
pleasure as to have overcome an offered plea- 
sure; neither is there any greater conquest 
than that that is gotten over à man's corrup- 
tions. SrARBXB: Beware of the spiritual anti- 
ehristian harlot, το tempts the whole world to 
idolatry, and to forsaking the true God (1 John 
v. 21). —There are in general many allegorical 
interpretations in the old writers, in whieh the 
strange, lascivious woman is either partially or 
outright assumed (88, e. Φ.. more recently in the 
Berteb. Rible) to be the designation of the 
false ohuroh,“ of antichrist, of worldly wisdom, 
εἰς. [See also Wonpsv. ἐπ loc., and also on ver. 
19, together with his oitations from ΒΈΕΡΕ, εἰς. 
--Α.]. For Erangelical preaching, naturally, 
only 8 treatmont that is partially allegorical, oan 
be regarded admissible, and in the end expedi- 
ent; such ἃ treatment as consists in ἃ genérali- 
zation of the specifie prohibition of unchastity 
into 8 warning against spiritual licentiousness or 
idolatry in general. 

γεν. 15-28. ΒΤΑΒΚΕ: An admonition to hold 
to one's own wife only; 1) the admonition (1δ- 
17); 2) the wotives: 8) the blessing on zuch con- 
jugal fidelity (18, 19); Ὁ) the dishonor (20, 21) 
δὰ 0) (86 ruinous result of conjugal unfaithful- 
ness (22, 28). -IVer. 16. Aßnor: God conde- 
scends to bring His own institute forward in ri- 
valry with the deceitful pleasures of sin. ΑἹ] 
the acoessories of the family are the Father's 
gift, and He expeots us to observo and value 
them. —H. Suiru (quoted by BRipots): First 
ohoose thy love; then love thy choice. EGABD: 
A married life full οὗ true love, joy and peace, 18 
a paradise on earth; on the other hand, ἃ mar- 
riage full of hate, unfaithfulness and strifo is 8 
real hell. —Von GRRLAOn: The loveliness and 
enjoyment οὗ à happy domestie relation as the 
earthly motive, the holy ordinanoe οὗ matrimony 
watehed over by God with omniscient strictness, 
as the higher motive to chastity. — Colwer Hound- 
buch:. Be ἔσο to thine own wife; therein is hap- 
ineass! Sin against her, and thou becomest 

through thine own fault wretchedl -ſ JVer. 21. 
ΤΒΑΡΡ: Α man that ἰδ about any eril ahould 
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stand in awe οἵ himself; how much more οὗ ) ἐπ inſstrument οὗ punishing sinners —retributüon 
God: -Anxor: Seorecy is the study and hope in the syſtem οὗ neture, δοὺ in motion by tho aot 
of the wieked. A sſinner's ohief labor ἰδ to hide οἵ ain]. 
his sin; and his labor is al lott. Sin beoomos 

9. Warning againet incoonsiderate δυο ΒΒ. 

CnAr. VI. 1. 

1 My son, iff thou hast becomo surety for thy neighbor, 
hast given thine hand to a stranger; 

2 if thou art entangled through the vords of thy mouth, 
art snared ΟΥ̓ the vwords οὗ thy mouth: 

ὃ then do this, my son, and freo thyselt, 
since thou hast come into theo hand of thy neighhor: 

bestir thyself, and importune thy neig μα 
4 —* no aleep to thino eyes, 

ΠΟΥ͂ slumber to thineo ęvxeélids; 
δ free thysolf, nite ἃ τοὺ; ἤτοπι his hand, 

and like ἃ bird from the hand of the ſovler. 

10. Rebuxke οἵ the sluggard. 

CEAP. VI. 6-11. 

6 Gfo ἴο [89 ant thou sluggard; 
oonsider her ways and be iee 

7 which hath no governor, 
director, or ruler; 

8 —— ehe prepareth in summer her ſood, 
gathereth in harvest her βίογοϊ 

9 How long vwilt thou lie, O “μὲ 
vwhen wilt thou rise from thy sleep? 

10 “Α littlo aleep, ἃ little κι μὴ ἣν 
a little folding οὗ tho hands to reſt; — 

11 then cometh (ΠΥ poverty like a robber, 
and thy want as an armed man! 

11. Varning against deoeit and violent deaing. 

παρ. VI. 12-19. 

12. A vorthless ereature 16 the — 
he that valkoth in erseness of speec 

13 he vho winketh his eys, vho — vith his foot, 
vho hinteth with his finger. 
Pervoerseness is in his heart, 
he deviseth evil at all times; 
he stirreth up strifes. 

16 Therefore suddenly shall his destruetion come, 
ina moment 888}} he be dectro — and thero is ΠΟ remedy. 
16 These six things Jehovah hatet 
— * — are ἀν borrence οὗ hi⸗ 800}; 

" eyes, ἃ lying tongue, 
—— ————— blood; 
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18 ἃ heart that deviseth evil plots, 
feet that make haste to run to evil; 

19 one that uttereth lies as ἃ [8.186 witness, 
and one that stirreth up strifes between brethren. 

12. Admonition to chastity withia warning delineation of the fearful oonsequenoes οὗ adultery. 

CRAP. ΥἹ. 20-8ὅ. 

20 Reep, Ο my son, thy father's eommandment, 
and reject ποῖ the law ΟΥ̓ thy mother: 

21 bind — to thy heart evermore, 
fasten it about thy neck. 

22 Mhen thou walkest let it guide thee, 
vhen thou liest down ἰοῦ it guard thee, 
and at thy waking let it 1811 with thee. 

23 For a lamp is the commandwent, and the law ἃ light, 
and the reproofs οὗ corrections are 8 way οὗ lifo; 

24 to keep thee from the vile woman, 
from the fHlattering tongue οὗ the sttrange woman. — 

25 Long not for —— in thy heart, 
and let her ποῦ cateh thes with her eyelids! 

26 For for the sake οὗ ἃ harlot οὔθ cometh to ἃ loaf οὗ bread, 
and ἃ man's wife lieth in wait for the precious lifo. 

27 May one take firo ἴῃ his bosom, 
and his clothes not be burned? 

28 Or may one walk upon coais, 
and his feet ποῦ be scorched? 

29 So he who goeth to his neighbor's wife; 
no one that toucheth her —* be unpunished. 

80 Men do not overlook the thief, when he stealeth 
to satisfy his craving when he is ἢ 

31 if he be found he must restore seven fold, 
the whole wealth of his house must he give. 

32 He who committeth adultery is beside himself; 
he that destroyeth himself doeth such things. 

33 Stripes and dis doth he ſind, 
and his reproach will not pass away. 

34 ΕῸΓ jealousy is man's fierco anger, 
and he spareth ποῦ ἴῃ the day of vengeanco. 

35 Ηο regardeth ποῖ any ransom, 
and 18 ποὺ willing if thou increaseo thy gift. 

GRAMMATIOCAL AND ΟΕΒΙΤΊΟΑΙ, 

Vors. 1, 8. Tho ſorm Ὑ7., vhich is found in δοῦλο texta, is ποῖ ἃ plural, but tho "- ““ἰηάἀίοοξου In pansas tho pro 

nuneclatlion vith - 88 in Gen. xvi. δ; Pe. ἰχ. I6, Ηστσια. Many MBS. moreovor, exhibit hero tho regular ſorm — 

[Βότταπκα, ἢ 888, Ὁ, 2, utteriy rejocta the poibſuity that Py) can be ἃ αἰαξαῖαν Ὥττα, δινὰ οἷο ἐββὲ tue ρίασαι tä 
admieasiblo horo. Houpun's rendering thy friende,“ ἰα eorreotly based προῦ tho plural reading. A.]. 

γος. 8. INoto the appropriato —— οὗ tonsso. The futureo 35 Men⸗ διά" ΒΟΊΣ. τὰ, ὃ, and tho pert. 
8 71 

M. “Ῥεγγοοίινν Gecivum, “ ὦ 940, ἀ ; 960, 4; the continualiy recurrin* preparation, * the διδαγοά “ gathering. -4] 
Ver. 12 ὉΠ atanda horo vlth tho eimple δοουβδοῖνο vithont 3, as in Mic. 11. 11; 16. xXxiii. 16; Ρε. xv. 2 
γον. 18. Υ uea here alone vita 3, ἈΘΌΔΙΙΥ πὴ ἃ Aireot ojeot. [)})}.; ἐδιο verb is in ves ὁδὶ ἴω Ῥίοὶ. For 

ihe oœeurrenes οὔ participial forms in Plel ἐδ rexerablint Καὶ, μδϑ ΕΌΣΩΦΥ (cub. ν. ᾿).}2), διὰ Βῦτε. ἢ 994, ἀ.- .4.} 
Ver. 14. Vor the ἀχρίδαβεῖοι, 1 ἴδ Κὶτὶ Ὁ) (inete- ot the K thih Ὁ") 9) δοο Ηϊσκισ o thl ραβδᾶξο, τδο 

ἰθ probably δῷ ἴῃ roferring to Gen. χχχυί!. 86 δα ἐδο δοῦτοο δι ooarion οἵ thie cub-titation. 
γος. 16, (Tho ſom. ΓΣΣἽ τπεοὰ οἵ that vhioh is dietinotiy nouter. 8.60 Βὅττ. ἢ 862, 4.---Α.1. 

γα. 19. Το ΓΒ" Ga- bo regarded δα 2 σοϊδεῖνο Impert᷑, πῆ hieh the participio Dhvn ταιοτοδικαροο, t i προ 
be τοξαρᾶσα δὸ δὰ ὑστοχαῖδς perticipial form, lengtheed ΔΌσα ΠΒ᾽ P χα! 12, κδὰ ἰοσπαοὰ {πὸ δ", ὦν), δἴο. 

Φ 7 
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(ϑ8ο Βττσιο explains the ſorm) [FVEET regordas it δὴ Imperſ. but Börr., very decidediy as Hiph. participal, here and in xii. 

17; χὶν. 2; χίχ. δ, 0; Pe. XII. 6; xXxvil. 12, 869 ἡ 094, 9.---Α.1. 
ας. 1. [Ὁ Ὁ, 8 maso. Βυ χ roferring ἴο fom. nonns. Böre. ᾧὶ 8571, 8, declaros It charactoriatio of δϑοῦ δ proso, —— 

aud tho maſority οἵ the lator Hebrew vritors“ thus to dicrogard 
—— 12 ie the ΟὨΪΥ δἰ πα ας exxample adduced from Prorerbe. Oomp. ΟΒΒΕΝ, ὃ 104, 9. -A. nouns. 

eXxactnees in tho use οὗ the Βυ Πχ pro- 

Ver. 32. PVVD 6 toture participlo. The aux In "0... τοίοτα to tno Ἅ δὲ) vhnieh 16 readily anpplied ſrom tho 

ποὶκ ὮΝ) οὔ 189 Arst member. [Inter protatlona divide as to tho aubjeet δὰ predicato olause οἵ the entence. ἀν δι 
Ν Ν 

EXEGETIOAI. AND ORITIOAL. 

1. The sixth chapter consists of ſour indepen- 
dent admonitory discourses οὗ unequal length, οὗ 
quite different dontents, and ἃ merely external 
and eircumstantial oonneotion (through points of 
contaot, 88 between “saleep and slumber“ in 
ver. 4 and the same expressions in ver. 10; 
through the triple warning against impoverish- 
ment: vers. 11, 15 and 26, etc.). This is as ap- 
parent 88 is the fact that it is only in the last of 
these four sections that the subject οὗ adultery, 
that vas treated in the ſiſthohapter, is resumed. 
It is nevertheless arbitrary and lacks all clear 
proof, whhen Hirzio declares the three preceding 
aections to be the addition of an interpolator 
different from the author of ohaps. i. -ix., who is 
gupposed to have taken them from some old book 
οὔ provorbs, and to have enlarged the third by 
adding vers. 16-19. For, it is argued, this nu- 
merical group of proverbs, οὗ eight members, 
olearly shows itself to Ὀ6 the poersonal production 
of the interpolator, who was led by the saixfold 
division οὐ the categorios in vers. 12-]4 to the 
oomposition οὗ this group of the six things that 
the Lord hates. As though this parallel sixfold 
or rather sevenfold arrangement in vers. 1.)--19 
eould not be the work οὐ the composer οὗ the en- 
tireo group οὗ proverbial disoourses that lies be- 
fore us, just as in the series of similar numerical 
proverbs oontained in chap. χχχ. (oomp. Introd. 
814)} And still further, as if there had ποῦ been 
already in what has gono before at least one iso- 
lated warning against unohastity and adultery, 
88 ἃ demonstration οὗ the faot, that in this con- 
nection also the advisory and admonitory dis- 
eourses that relate to this matter (chap. v. 1 8q.; 
vi. 20 5ᾳ.; vii. 18q.), must not neoessarily form 
a vwhole oontinuing without interruption, but 
might very naturally be interspersed with other 
ahorter passages οὗ differing contents, like those 
forming the first half of ohap. vi. -Apart from 
this, Hipzio is undoubtedly correet in judging, 
that attention should be oalled to the olosse oon- 
neotion οὗ vers. 16--19 τ ἢ vers. 12-1ὅ, and that 
the first mentioned group should be regarded as 
a mere continuation and fuller expansion οὗ the 
import οὗ the last mentioned. A speoial argument 
ἴον this is the literal repetition of the expression, 
Δ ΒΕΓ up strifes,“ from ver. 14 in ver. 10, The 
view reoently prevalent (860 e. 9., ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ, 
Βεβτηκαῦ, EESTRR on this passageo), according 
to whioh vors. 16-19 form ἃ separate group of 
verses as really independent as the rest (]-ὅ, 6. 
1], ete.) is to be estimated by what has been al- 
ready said. The correot division has been before 
— by ὈΕΙΙΤΖΒΟΗ (HERZOO's Real. Enecyel. 

IV., 698), and also by Εν (on this pas- 
866). 

ὉΕΎΒΟΗΚΕ, ΝΌΤΕΣ, 
Ἑλχρα., and De W. agroe τί our author in macin; δ ΟΣ the 

Horpæaun agree vith the B. V. In maring deſtruction tne predieted fate of the adulteror; Sruaur, 
natural and cortain oourse ut tho aelſ-destroyer. —A. ]. 

2. Vers. 1.856. Marning against suretyship. — 
My son, if thon hast bocomeo suroty for 
thy noighbor. —-The frequent warnings whieh 
our book contains against giving security for 
ot hers — in addition xi. 16; xvii. 18; χχ. 16; 
xxii. 26), are to Ὀ6 explained doubtless by tho 
severeo treatment, which, in accordance with the 
old Hebrew jurisprudence, was awarded to sure- 
ties; for their goods might be distrained or they 
even sold 68 slaves, just as in the oase οὗ insolvent 
debtors (2 Kings iv. 1; Matth. xviii. 20; comp. 
Fcolesiast. viii. 18; χχὶχ. 18-26, and also the 
warning maxim of the Greek philosopher THALEs: 
““ἐγγύα, πάρα δ᾽ ἀτα᾽" Igive surety, and ruin is 
near], and the modern popular proverb hürgen 
soll man würgen“ Ithe alliteration ceannot be 
translated; δὴ approach oan be mado to it in 
worry ἃ ΒΌΓΟΙΥ ᾽᾽].-ἰλὶ the passage before us 
the warning is ποὺ 80 much against suretyship in 
general, 88 merely against the imprudent assump- 
tion of suoh obligations, leaving out οὗ account 
the moral unreliableness of the man involved; 
and the counsel is to the quiokest possi ble release 
from every obligation of this Lind that may have 
been hastily assumed. Hast given thine 
hand to 8 stranger. -The atranger (Ἴ) is ποῖ 

the creditor, but the debtor, who in the first 
elause had been designated 88 neighbor.“ For 
according ἰο Job xvii. 8Bthe surety gave his hand 
to the debtor as a sign that he became bound 
ſfor him. Therefore the translation οὗ Ewaurp 
διὰ FusrxER, “for a stranger,“ is unnecessary ΒΒ 
it is incorrect. — Ver. 2. Iſ thou art ontangled 
through tho words οὗ thy mouth. —7This 
second half of the protasis, υἱοῦ, according to 
Hebrevw idiom, is still dependent on the if“ οὗ 
ver. 1, refers to the involved and embarrassed 
condition οὗ the surety some time after his in- 
oonsiderate giving οὗ honds. -Ver. 8. Then do 
this, my son, etc. —The apodosis, with its om- 
phatie warning (τ ἰοῦ eoxtends through ver. δ), 
is fitly introduced by the intensive partiole 
&xnre, πον, πον thereſore. Comp. Job xvii. 15; 
Gen. xxvii. 82; xliii. 1I1. BSinoe thou hast 
oome into the hand οὗ thy neighbor. 
HuTziIG, interpreting the 33, as in ii. 10, as equi- 

valent to Ὀδὲ, translates „if thou hast como,,“ ete. 

But the introduction οὗ 8 reason is here more 
portinent, since the oase of an unfortunate issue 
to the suretyship had already been assumed in 
ver. 2. -Stamp vith the foot. -This meaning 
οὗ dDOIMnDI, which is attested also by Ps. Ixviii. 80, 

is urgently oommended by the following, “ impor- 
tune thy neighbor“ (PP) 277). [IIn our ver- 

sion of this phrase in its connection we have 
aubstit uted FunRsr's interpretation whieh is also 
HoupEN'Ss. The verb is found only here and in 
Ps. Ixviii. 806. GESsENIVS and many others, start- 
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ing with the radieal ides, to trample,“ vhioh 

they ſind in Ὁ 9ϑῪ διὰ assume in Ὁ, translate 
the Hithp. in both passages, “suffer thyself to 

ὍΘ trampled,“ i. e.prostrato thyselt.“ [80 
the Ε. V., De W., Μ., N. and Sr.J. Huprxup 

(geo Comm. on ΡΒ. Ixviii. 81) διὰ others adopt 
tihe indireect reflexivo as the trus meaning. — 

prostrato beforeo thyselt᷑, i. e., aubdue.“ Fuxraer, 

distinguishing the two verbs, interprots Ὁ as 

meaning, in δοοογάδῃσθ with many Arabio ana- 
logies, “10 movo, stir, hasten,“ and the Hithp. 

88 meaning sich beeilen, tich puten,“ i. æ., ἐπ tho 

Imperative, make haste, bestir thyself. Although 

this rendering has ποὺ in its favor the woight οἵ 
authorities, the intornal ovidoneo appears to us 
to be decidedly ἴον ἰ(.---Α.] The menaning ἰδ that 
one should in every way ἴοτοθ the heedless 
debtor —for it is he, διὰ not possibly the creditor, 
that is here again intended by theo neighbor — 
to the fulfilment of his obligations, before it is 

too late, i. e. beforo the matter oomes to the dis- 

traint of goods or other judicial prooosses on the 

part οὔ the ereditor. -Ver. ὅ. Proo thyaolf δα 
ἃ τοῦ from his hand, and like 8 bird, etc. — 
Gazelle and bird —in the original a paronomasia: 

ὍΣ and ὝΥ --δτὸ appropriate emblems οὗ ἃ oap- 

tive seeking its freedom with anxious haste and 
exertion. The way is already prepared for theso 
fignres by the expressions employed in ver. 2. 
Instead οἵ, ὙΠ out οὗ the hand,“ all the old 

versions, except the Vulg. and Venoet., had tho 
reading NOD, *out of the 2nare.“ But this is an 

attempt at rhetorical im prorement (perhaps ao- 
oording to the analogy οὗ δ. xei. 8), „in vhiob 
it was bverlooked, that tho hand vas introdueed 

theo firset as well δα the seoond timo with 8 refer- 
enose 10 the giving οὗ tho hand on beooming 80- 
ourity“ (ver. 1). Comp. ὕμΒΒΕΙΈ and Hivzio 
on this passage. 

8. Vers. 6-11. Go to the δεῖ, thou alug- 

tard. -The ant, ever working οὗ its ovn impulso 
quietly and unwoariedly, is proverbial as δὴ 

emblem οἵ industry, both among Orientals and 

in the West: oomp. MEIDAMI's Ardbie Proverbs, 

III., 468; ϑαλυι 8 Persian fable οὔ the ant and 

the nightingalo; ABisrorux's Ilisloria Anim., 9, 

96: Vincirꝰs Georgq., L., 180 8ᾳ.;: Honaox, Serm. 

L. 1, 88: also tue German word “ἄνεσιν "᾿ (Old 

High Germ. emaæzie), whieh is derivod from 
Ameise“ (πΙαΑΝ, deutaches Worterb., 1., 88). 
Seo THOMSOM'BS Land and Boocx, L., 619, 620, for 

Mlustrations both of the diligence of the ant and 

the υἱοῦ laziness of Oriental laborers, “vhioh 

have no govoernor, director, ΟΥ̓ ruler.“ -A. JFVer. 
7. WVhich Βαϊ no governor, dirootor or 

rulor. -The throe oxpresscions YXP. and Ὁ 

are relativoly ᾿ἶἰκα the Arabio official titles, 

«Kadi,“ “Wali,,“ and “Emir.“ The in par- 

ticular is the manager, the overseer, who, 6. g., in 

eonnection vith publie works urges on to labor 

Ἐχ. v. 6, 14 8q.). —-Furthermore, compare chap. 

— 27, τῷ ἃς — the first olause ——— 8 whʒ. γον. 14, vhioh is indeed the 20ne 88 that 

cure, ĩn almoet literal agreomont vith our passago. of the 12th verse. - Vnho vinketh vrith his 

Vers. 9.11 Ada io the positivo admonition to eyos -Comp. x. 10; Ῥβ. χχχυ. 19. - Who 

industry δὴ emphatio warning against the 60]] apoakoth στ his foot—i. e, gives signs in 

bonsequences οὐ its opposite. - HAow long mysterious vays (LXX: σημαίνει), now vith ono 

viit thou lie. Ο sluſgard 7 -Literally: till ſoot, then with 086 other. — Vho hinteth with 

when wilt thou, εἰσ. The ΠΌΤ of the ſrst 

olause and D οἵ the seoond stand in the same or- 

der as in Nehem. ii. 6. The meaning of the two 
parallel questions is substantially“ Vilt thou eon- 
tinue lying ſforevor ἴ--- ὙΠ thou nevor riso?“ Thoe 
double question is, 88 it were, a logical protasis to 
the apodosis vhieh follows in ver. 1] aftor ἐδ in- 
torposing of tho sluggard's anawor (vor. 10): * then 
oometh ( Heb. δὲ33) likeo robber,“ ete. Comp. 
BERTEBAu on this passage. —A littlo 8199}, ete. 
ronioal imitation οὗ the language οὗ the lazy 
man; literally repeated in chap. xxiv. 838. - A 
Uttleo ſolding οὗ tho hanm da —i. e. ἃ little fold- 
ing οὗ the arms, ἃ well-Known attitude of one who 
is settling himself down to sleep (eomp. Ecel. iv. 
ὃ), and who in that δοὶ does just the opposite of 
that for whieh the hands and arms are naturally 
designed, that is, for vigorous work. -Then 

oometh thy poverty 110 ἃ ΣΟΌο:.--- 311 
strictly graussator, ἃ frequenter of the roads, 8 
highwayman, 8 foot pad (ΧΧ : κακὸς ὁδοίπορος). 
The parallel passage, χχίν. 84, has the Hithp. 

partĩoiple ΓΑΙ: without 3, whioh gives the far 

weaker sense: then eometh quietl; thy poverty.“ 
VAs an armod man-—lit. as one armed with 

a ahield (1) 09.); for even the asseiling rob- 

ber, einoo he must neeessarily be prepared for 
resistanee, must carry vith weapons οὗ offenco 
the meansa οὗ defenoo. 

4. Vers. 12-10. Againat the deoeitſul and 
violont. -Oonoerning the relation of 89 two 
divisions of this group οἵ verses, the ſirst οὗ whieh 
(vers. 12-16) depiots the soven modos οὗ deoeitful 
action, while the sooond (vers. 160-19) expressly 
designates them a seven hated by God, repesating 
also their enumeration, —see above, ἃ 1 οὗ theso 
exegetical comments. -A worthlosass man ἰδ 
the doosi vor. —-In aupport οἵ this oonſstruection 

οὗ ΤῊ as the suhjeet and of the preßxed 

ὮΡ" 73. ἽΝ 88 the prodioato [ἃ oonstruotion pro- 

ferred also by Norus, ΚΑΜΡΗ. ete.] we havo, be- 
sgides the arrangement, espeoially the subetitution 

οὗ 13 ὈἽΝ ἴον 3 ΘΚ, vhioh was rathor to haveo 

been expoeted aocording to the analogy οἵ 2 Sam. 

xvi. 7, εἰς. 1 the νοοοπὰ expreasion were only 

an intensi vo 2appositive to the firstꝰ (Βκβτηβαῦ; 

300 also LUTBRE [VOnpsv., M., ST., H., in agree- 

ment with ihe ΒΕ. 7.}: “8 heedless man, ἃ mis- 

qRhiovous person“), ihen we hould have looked 

ἴον Ὁ νι in both instanoes. With ΠΣ ΟΝ, ““πιδῃ 

of deceit, οὗ falsity, of inward untruth and vile- 

ness,“ comp. furthermore [8 DD,. Job xxii. 16; 
ὁ τ 2 

and also, below, ver. 18. -Ho that walxeoth 

in pervoraenons οὗ apoo. —-Comp. ἱν. 24; 

xviii. 18.--- ον. 18. The three participles of this 

verse are best understood, with Hirzio, as 

preſixed appositives to the subjeet contained in 
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his Βηκοτα.--- }ο}ὄν Hiph. part. from ΓΤ", here 
used in its most primitive meaning. 7Thoe evil 
intent involved in the three forms of the language 
of signs 85 here enumerated is οὗ eourso implied. 
-Ver. 14. He devisoth ovil αἱ all timos. — 
Comp. iii. 29. -He stirreth up atrifo. — Lite- 
rally “86 lets looss contentions“ (Hrrzio), οὗ 
he throvs out matters οἵ dispute“ (BERTERAV); 
comp. ver. 19 and chap. χνὶ. 28. - Ver. 16. 
Thereoforo Suddonly 5881} his destruotion 
qome. —-Comp. i. 17; iii. 25; xxiv. 22. — 
Quickiy vill ho bo destroyed, etc. Comp. 
XXxix. 1; Is. i. 28: xxx. 14: Jer. xix. 1] --- 
Without romody. Comp. iv. 22. 
Ver. 16. These six things Johovah hatoth, 

and ae von, ete. —Of the origin of this poculiar 
proverbial form. — symbolical numbers, 8 form 
ἴον which Arabiec and Persian gnomie literature 
supply numerous illustrations (oomp. UMBRERIT on 
this passage), EusrEn probably gives the simplest 
and most correet explanation. deriving it purely 
from the exigencies of parallelism.“ »The form 
οὗ parallelism σου] ποῖ, on account οὗ harmony, 
be Βαογ βορὰ in any verso. But how shonld ἃ 
parallel be found for αὶ number? Sineo it was 
not any definite number that was the important 
thing. relief was ſound by taking one of the next 
adjacent numbers as the parallel to that whiel 
was chiefiy in mind.“ Ina similar way Hirzio 
on Amos i. 8 (vhere the numbers put into this 
relation are three and ſour); “Τὸ the number 
three the number ſour is appended [ὁ characterizo 
the first as one optionally taken, to convey the iden 
ibat there are not understood to δὲ precisely three and 
no more, but possibl/ more.“ Αἱ any rate, those 
expositors are in (86 vrong, who, 88 e. ꝗ., re- 
cently Βεβτηκαῦ and ΟΝ OtnLacu, find the 
design of this mode of numeration in the faet 
that the last of the enumerated elements, the 
seventh vice therefore in the case before us, is 
to de brought out with espeocial emphasis. [BTAB- 
τὺ (Hiat. “εὐδὰ Churenh, 11. p. 208), adduoes this 
88 8 probable examplo οὗ the “enigmas“ or 
riddles,“ whioh were one οὗ the most oharao- 
teriatio embdodiments οὗ the wisdom of the wise 
xing. —ARNoT: Thore is one parallel well worthy 
οὗ notiee bet ween the seven cursed things here, 
and the seven blessed things in the fifth ochapter 
οὔ Matthew. The first and last of the seven are 
identical in the two lists. The Lord hates δ 
proud Ἰοοῖὶς᾽ is precisely equivalent to“ blessed 
are the poor in spirit;“ and “he that soweth 
discord among brethren“ 18 the exact converse οὗ 
ihe peacemaker.“ — A. ]-Ver. 17. Haughty 
eyos: literally, high or loſty eyes; comp. xxx. 
13; Ps. xviii. 27; οχχχὶ, 1, Job xxi. 22; xl. 1]; 
also the Latin expression grande supercilium. — 
Hands that hed innooont blood. Comp. 
ἱ. 11 8ᾳ., aud Isa. lix. 7, with which passage 
ver. 18 also corresponds ἴῃ the form of expres- 
βίου, without for that reason being nedoessarily 
derived from it, as Hirzio holds. For in case 
οἵ sueh derivation the order of words ought to 
correspond more exaotly with the alleged ori- 
ginal, as in Rom. iii. 15-17. —Ver. 19. One 
that utteroth 1165 as ἃ falso witnoss, literal- 
Ἰγ, one that breathes lies. The same charaoteri- 
zation οὗ the ſalse witness is found also in chap. 
xiv. δ, 25; xix. ὅ, 9. As respects the arrange- 
ment in vhich the seven manifestations οὗ treaoh- 

erous dealing are enumerated in theso verses, it 
doos not perfectly correspond with the order ob- 
aerved ἴῃ ver. 12-14. There the series is mouth, 
eyes, feot, ſingers, heart, devising evil counsels, 
stirring up etrifes; here it is eyes, tonguo, 
hands, heart, feet, speaking lies, instigating 
atrifo. With referenoe to the organs which are 
named as the inſstruments in the first five forus 
οὗ treaoherous wiekedness, in the seoond enu- 
meration an order is adopted involving ἃ regu- 
lar descdent (ver. 106-19, eyes, tongue, hands, 
etc.); the base disposition to stir up δι γα, οὐ to 
let looss oontroversy (806 rom. on ver. 14) in 
both oases ends the series. 

δ. Vers. 20.-24, Admonition to chustiſy, prepar- 
ing the way for ἃ subsequent warning agninst 
adultery. Keep, O my son, thy ſather's 
oomman dment, etc. This general introduc- 
tion to the new waruing against adultery corre 
sponds with the similur preparatory admonitions 
in ohap. v. 1, 2 and vii. 1-ὃ, and serves, 11Κ 
these, to announcde the great importance of tho 
succeeding warnings. With respeot to ver. 20 in 
particular comp. i. S. —Ver. 2]. Bind them to 
thy heart ovormore, ete. So chap. iii. 8 and 
vii. 8. On account οὔ the plural whieh occurs 
in the verse, with whieh the singular is inter- 
oehanged in τοῦ. 22, Hirzio oonjeotures the inser- 
tion of this verso by ἃ late interpolator, and that 
in accordande with the standard furnished by 
ohap. iii. 8, in whiech plaoe the passage is held 
to be original. This is arbitrary, for no single 
anoient manuseript or versiou confirms the sus- 
picion. Just 88 well might τοῦ. 22 be declared 
intorpolated, inasmuch as only in this is the 
singular form found, while immediately after, in 
τοῦ. 28, the double designation commandment“ 
and “ dootrineo“ returns. — Ver. 22. When thou 
vwalkest lot it guido thoe. The contrast 
between walking and sleeping or lying is like 
that in iii. 28, 24. — WVhon μοῦ walest 1οὲ 
ἐξ talx τί theoe. The acousative suffix in 
PD is here employed 88 in Ps. v. 4; xlii. 4; 
Zoch. vii. 5, etc., for the designation οὗ the per- 
gon to vhom the interoourse indicated in the 

action of the verb relates. With regard to Γ 
to take, to oonverse, comp. 8180 Ps. Ixix. 18; with 
referenoo to the seontenee as à whole oomp. Pa. 
eXxxxix. 18.--- ον. 28. For the roprooſa οὗ 
oorrootion are ἃ way of lifo. i. ε., they lead 
to life, oomp. ii. 19; iii. 2,16. Reproofs οὗ dis- 
oipline“ꝰ (ὍΘ) M) oorreotive reproofs, re- 
proofs whose nim is correction. — ον. 24. Prom 
the vilo woman, striotly the woman of eril, 
of vileness. 2 (ἴον vhieh the LXX here read 

»Ὰ) is thereſore a subſtantive, as in the phrase 

“189 way of eril“ in chap. ii. 12. -From the 
flattoring tongue οὗ the strange woman; 
literally, from the smoothness οὗ the tongue οὗ 

the strange woman. For instead of ΠὉ), from 
whioh reading οἵ the Masorotio text tho meaning 
would result from the smoothness οὗ 8 strange 

tonguo,,“ we must doubtlees point w (conetrucet 
δίαίε), since the subject of remark here is the 
strange, wanton woman (}ι8ὲ as in ii. 16; v. 20), 
vwhile the thought of 8 foreign language (γλώσσῃ 
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ἀλλοτρία, LXX) is altogether remote from the 
context. In opposition to the translation οὗ 
ΕΜΑΙ, ΒΕΒΤΉΗΕαυ δὰ ΕΊΤΕ, from the 
amooth-tongued, the strange womau,“ oomp. ΗΠ! Τ1τ- 
210 on this pussage. 

6. Ver. 25.556. Warning against adultery itself. 
— With her eyelids, withn whioh she throws 
amorous and captivating glances δὲ her lover, 
Gomp. Ecclesiast. xxvi. OB. The eyelids (ΟΥ̓, more 
literally, eyelashes) are here compared with the 
cords οὗ ἃ net, as in Eccles. xii. 8, with the lattioe 
οὗ a window, or 88 in the orotio songs οὗ ἐπ 9 Arabs 
and Persians, with darts, with lances, daggers or 
awords. —Ver. 26. ἘΣ, for the 88}:6 οὗ ἃ harlot 
one oometh ἴο ἃ loaf οὗ broad, i. ε., to the last 
bit, the last morsel οἵ bread, as à Sign and em blem 
of utier poverty (thus ϑδοπύντενδ, C. B. Mi- 
CBAEFLIS, ὈΧΒΒΕΙΤ, EUSTER); οὗ agnin, tho mean- 
ing may be to the begging ἃ loaf οὗ bread, to 
beggary (thus ΑΒΕΝ EZRA, VaATABLUs, Rosxx- 
MUELLURR, FusſsTER, HiTzio). In opposition to 
the translation deſended by most οἵ ihe ancient 
expositors, and reoeutly by ZiEOLER, Ewaup, 
Βεκτμεαῦ, etc., PFor as the hire οὗ ἃ harlot one 
gives hardly ἃ bit of bread.“ or as others prefer 
merelyſa bit οὗ bread,“ may be adduced 1) the 
oontext, seo the 2d clause; 2) the lexical fact 
that IV can neither mean“ hardly“ ΠΟΥ “mere- 

Ἰγ:᾽" 8) the ἔδοὶ, historieal and archæologieal, 
established by Gen. xxxviii. 17. etc. that the 
harlot's reward in ancient Palestine doubtless 
amounted to more than a mere lonf οὗ bread, e. φ. 
a kid, as ἴῃ the oase cited from Genesis, ΟΥ δ 
price considerably higher, as seems to follow 
from Prov. Xxxix. 83; Feclesiast. ix. δ: Luke 
Xxv. 80. - Lioth in wait for the proolous liſe. 
Very appropriately has 9382), “life,“ the predicate 
——— costlyꝰ“ connected with it; for its value 

rises above all more property; comp. Ps. xlix. 8. 
--- ον. 27-29. Τὸ meaning is this: impossible as 
it is that tho clothing on one's breast, οὐ that one's 
feet Should remain unharmed by scorching if fire 
be brought near them, so inconceivable is it 
that the adulterer should follow his unlawful 
intercourse without evil consequences and just 
retribution. The two questions in vers. 27, 28 
imply ἃ strong negation, like the interrogative 
slauses in Amos iii. 4-6. Ver. 29 is conneécted 
with the two negative antecedent clauses as ἃ 
oorrelativo consequent, and is therefore intro- 
duced by 2, s0o. - Vers. 80, 81. Α πον ſguro to 

illustrate the punispment, surely impending and 
severo, whieh threatens the adulterer. — Meon 
do ποῖ oveorloox the thief, εἰς. ; literally 
they do not contemn it in iho thief.“ The im- 
perf. 3122) expresees the idea of custom, that 

vwhich occurs in accordanco with experience. 
[Interpreters are divided between the two ideas 
οὗ scorn“ and “disregard“ as proper render- 
ings of the verb. ϑτυλπτ, Μύυεξνβοη., Wonps. 
adopt the former; men do not despise the thiet, 
though he must bo punished:; they do despise 
the adultorer. ΒΒ. calls attention to ἃ dis- 
position in modern society to reverse this judg- 
ment. Noras, ΗΟΓΌΞΚΝ, like De V., FoERST and 
our author, adopt the other view. —A.]J-To 
saatisfy his craving vhen he ἰδ hungry. 
This circumstance, which exhibits the guilt οὗ the 

ΤΗΕ PROVERBS ΟΕ ΒΟΙΟΜΟΝ. 

thief in à milder light, serves evidently ἴο dis- 
play tho punishment that befalls the adulterer 
vwith whom he is here compared, 88 one more 
richly deserved. For the more presumptuous 
his crime, the less excused, or, 88 it were, de- 
manded by his necessities, tho more just is the 
ppunishment tat comes upon μὲ! If Hirzio 
had taken ἀπε notice οὗ this meaning of ver. 80, 
which is transparent enough, he would have 
seen ἴῃ advance ΠΟΥ͂ unnecessary and excessi velhy 
artificial 15 1110 attempt to explain the verse as 
interrogativo. (ΚΑΜΡΗ. adopts his view but 
does not strengthen 11].--- Εἴθ must restore 
sevenfold. According to the prescriptions οἴ 
the αν ἴῃ Ex. xxi. 87; xxii. 1 5q., it should 
strictly be only four or fiveſold (comp. the publican 
Zaccheus, Luke xix. 8). But in common life 
these prescriptions wero probably not ordinarily 
observed: the injured party allowing his silence, 
his declining 8 judicial prosecution οὗ the mat- 
ter, to bo purchased δὲ ἃ higher rate than was 
exactly allowed. Furthermore, that seveufold“ 
is here used loosely, only as ἃ round number 
(comp. Gen. iv. 1δ), and ἰδ not designed, 88 might 
bo thought, to mark the highest condeivable 
ransom, appears from the 2d member, which 
suggests the probability of losiug “the whole 
wenlt οὗ his house.“ — Ver. 82 atands in the 
same relation to the two preceding as ver. 29 to 
27 διὰ 28; it expresses the concluſsiou that is to 
be drawn from the meaning, vhich is clothed in 
ihe form οὗ an aualogy or parable, with refer- 
ence to the well-deservod recompeuse οἵ the 
adulterer. It is therefore hasty and arbitrary 
in Hirzio to reject this as ἃ 6purious gloss, and 
to find in ver. δ8 the direct continuation of the 
thiefs punishment, whieh bas been depicted in 
ver. 31. -He that destroyeth himself doe th 
ΒΌΟΒ things. Literally, vhoso will destroy 
his life, he does it.“ — Ver. 88. Stripes and 
disgraoo. The »»22, ρίασα, may here very well 
stand in its literal Sense, and so designate the 
blows with which the adulterer detected in the act 
will be visited by the husband of the unfaithful 
wife, and will be driven from the house (UuBREIT, 
Hi⁊Tz10). - Ver. δά, For joalousy is man's 
foroo angor., i. e., the jealousy (ΠΡ as in 

chap. xxvii. 4) of the injured husband is δ fire 
blazing fiercely, burning and raging with all the 
might οὗ ἃ man; comp. “the hurling οὗ ἃ man“ 
[ον as ΟἸΘΥΒ “8. ΠῚ Υ proſtration] Is. xxii. 
1. The 2d half οὗ [80 verse explains this 

somewhat brief expression, “man's wrath,“ 
vwhioh, moreover, appears to be chosen not with- 
out collateral referenee to the more rapidly 
evaporating wrath of women. — ον. 8δ. ΕΓ ro- 
gardoth ποῖ any ransom, literally, “86 doea 
not lift up the face οὗ any ransom,,“ ὦ. ἐ., does not 
receive it as adequate to allay his wrath —as ono 
lifis up the face οὗ 8 suppliant when his request 
is granted or ſavorably received. - And is not 
Willing, i. e., to forego his striot right οὗ ro- 
vengo. 

DOOTRINAI. AND ETBIOAL. 

1. The varning against improrident surety 
ahip in the unqualified form, and the urgent and 
almost passionate tone in vhich it is preseuted 
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in vors. 1-ὅ, rosto upon the consideration that 
“ 8}} men are liars“ (Ps. oxvi. 1] ; Rom. iii. 4), 
that thereſore no οὔθ can be trusted (comp. Jer. 
xvii. δ: „Cursed be tho man that trusteth in 
man“), that eovery noighbor is δὲ tho same timo 
in ἃ certain sense ἃ stranger“ to us (866 above 
on vor. 1), in ὁ word, that one must be propared 
for manifestations of unfaithfulness, or unrelia- 
bleness, on the part of any one vhatever, though 

he stood ever 80 near us. Henoe the duty, for 
the aa ke οὗ preserving one's ovn independenee 
and sparing one's own etrength for his personal 
work (bodily as well as mental), οὗ extrioating 
one's aelf δὶ any oost and as speedily as possiblo 
from every relation οὗ suretyship, from the con- 
tinuanoe of uhioh injurious oonsequences might 
result to οὖν ovn freedom and welfare. With 
the admonitions of our Lord in the Sermon on 
the Mount, to be ready at all times for the lend- 
ing and giving away of one's property, even in 
eases vuhero one cannot hope ἴον the reoovery οὔ 
vhat has been given out (Luke vi. 80, 84, 86: 
comp. 1 σον. vi. 7) this demand is ποῖ in oonflict. 
For Christ also plainly domands πὸ sueh readi- 
neas to suffer loss on aocount οὗ our neighbor, 
as would deprive us οὗ personal liberty, and rob 
us of all means for further benefioenoo; and yet 
this sort of evil result from surotyship is what 
the author οὗ our passage has in his 6Υ6. 

2. Also in the subsequent warning against 
slothfulness (vers. 611) the referenco to tho 
danger of imporerishment appears to be tho 
main motive, brought forward with especial 
emphasis. ΤΙ δ is abore all things else the pro- 
οἶβο thing to be learned from the example οὗ the 
ant, that it is important to gather diligoently“in 
aummer,,“ that one may not suffer in winter, — 
that the “ harvest time,“ vhen all is within 
reaeh in abundanee, is the time for earnest and 
uneeasing toils, that one may ὯΘ able oalmly to 
meet the later seasons οὗ want vwhioh offer to the 
most willing and vigorous industry no opportu- 
nity for acquiring. Comp. the example οὗ Joseph 
in Egypt (Gen. xli. 584ᾳ.}, and apply all this to 
the spiritual department οὗ labors in Christ's 
aer vice, e. ꝗ., those of the pastor, the missionary, 
εἰς. 

8. The εοἷὶχ or seven Υἱοϑϑ, twioo enumerated 
in different order and form οὗ expression, against 
vhich the paragraph vers. 12-19 warns (comp. 
(86 exegetical notes on ver. 19), are at the same 
time all'of them manifestations οὗ hatred against 
one's neighbor, or sins against the seoond table 
οὔ the Decaloguo; yot it 15 not so much 8 gene- 
ral unkindness as rather an unkindness consist- 
ing and displaying itsolf in falseness and malioe 
that is emphasized as their common element. 
And only on acoount οὗ the peculiarly misohier- 
ous and ruinous oharaoter of just these sins οὗ 
hatred to one's neighbor, is he who is subjeot to 
theom represented as δὴ objeot οὗ especially in- 
tense abhorrenoe on the part οὗ à holy God, and 
88 threatened with 86 strongest manifestations 
οἵ His anger in penalties (vers. 1δ, 16). 

4. As a fundamental proposition for the suo- 
cessful avoidanoe οἵ all oonvorse with impureo 
wantons, and οὔ the dangers thenee resulting, 
there ἰδ introduoed in the Ist olause οὗ τοῦ. 254 

varning even against the very first beginnings 
οἵ all uhnlawful ſsexual intercourse, against im- 

pureo longings, or unohasto desires and thoughis οὗ 
ihe beart. Comp. the last commandment οἵ the 
Deoalogue (Εχ. χχ. 17), as well as Christ's inten- 
sifyinmg and spiritualizing οὗ tho Mosaio prohibi- 
tion of adultery; Matth. v. 28. —-The admonition 
8180, whiceh is preß xed as introductory, to Keep 
continually betore the eyes and in the heart the 
teaohings οὐ Divino wisdom (comp. Τοῦ. iv. 6), 
serves 88 an emphatio utteranee οὗ this Obeta 
»τιπεῖριί 7 οὐ the exhibition of the necessity 
that the very first germs and roots οὗ the ain οὗ 
unohastity must beo rooted out. 

ἨΟΜΙΓΕΤΊΟ AND ΡΒΑΟΤΊΟΑΙ, 

In the endeavor to oomprehend in one homi- 
letio whole the four main divisions of the chap- 
ter, ono would first οἵ all need to have clearly in 
view the suggestions given in vers. 2, 11. 16 and 
20 8q., with referenoe to the danger οἵ sinking 
into poverty and destitution, and to employ theseo 
in ſixing his central idea. [ἢ some sueh way as 
this then: Even in the present life want and eril 
of every sort are wont to be the attendants α) οἴ 
tho lighter offenoes 1) οἵ inconsiderateness —— 
1-δ) and 2) of slothſfulness (vers. 6- 11); δ) οὗ 
theo grosser transgressions and vices, suoh 88 re- 
sult 1) from pride and malignity (vers. 12-10), 
and 2) from lust of the eyes and sensuality (vers. 
20-36). -Comp. Βτόοσκεπ: Against unfaithfulness 
in lifs and conversation, as it displays itself 1) in 
suretyship; 2) in fulfilling the duties of one's 
calling: 8) in daily converse with human society; 
4) ἴῃ married life. 

Ver. 1-ὅ. ΒΤΑΒΚΕ: A teacher of the divine 
word becomes in ἃ certain sense 8 surety to God 
for the souls οὔ his hearers (Ezek. iii. 18): there- 
foreo must he watoh over them day and night, that 
none be lost through fault of his (Acts xx. 28). — 
J. Lauon: [ἢ Christ our friend we bare ἃ faith- 
ful surety who oan and will free us from all our 
debt. —Wonurranru: From oredulity to put at 
risk one's property, to which one's children have 
the first claim, and vhieh one chould employ only 
for the general good, and thereby to give an im- 
pulse to the follies and sins of others, is quite 
as ruinous as it is morally blameworthy. 

Ver. 6-11. MFLAucuruon: Diligenoe is the 
virtue dy whieh we are disposed steadfastly 
and firly for God's sake, and the common Μ᾽ Θ᾽ Ὁ ΓΟ, 
to perform the labors belonging to our oalling. 
with the aid οὗ God, who has promised aid to those 
that seek it. Theo extremes οὗ this virtue are in- 
dolence and ἃ bhusy ofoiousness (πολυπραγμοσύνη). 
The indolent omits too much; the offioious, either 
from exdess οὗ ardor, undertakes many things 
that are ποῖ neoessary, or undertakes by-works 
(πάρεργα) and interferes with others' vooations,“ 
ete. -EGARD: God πὶ}} not support thee without 
work, but by work; that is His holy ordinanoe 
Gen. iii. 19). Do thy part, and God will do 
is.... Τὸ Knovw how rightly to employ time 

and opportunity is great visdom. OGather in 
summoer that thou mayest have in wintor; gather 
in youth that thou mayest have in old age! — her- 
ἰδ, Bible: Vhereo tho ways οἵ Christianity 
816 not direoted in δοοογάδποο with the perfoct 
lav οἵ liberty —— i. 26) and according to {Π6. 
impulse οὗ the Spirit οὗ God, but acoording to any- 
human constitution, thers men go more foolishly- 
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to work than the ants in their labor. -[ἼΒΆᾺΡΡ: 
They are utterly out that think to hare ihe ples- 
aure οὗ idleness, and the plenty οὗ painfulness]. 

Vers. 12-19. EGOARD: Α proud heart has never 
done anything speoially for God's honor δηὰ 8 
neighbor's good; through humblo hearts God 
does great things. STAREER: The ΟΥ̓] heart oan- 
not long be hidden; it soon shows itselt in eril 
gestures, words and deods. -(Un ver. 18): The 
Reert underlies the seven vioes rhioh ΔΙῸ δῇ 
abomination to God, and ἐπ the midst, beoause it 
is (δ ſountain from vhich eril flous in all diree- 
tions (Matth. xii. 84, 8δ; xv. 19). The Lord 
theroforo hates not only the aotual outbhreakings 
of sins, but 4180 the deovioes of the ungodly with 
vwhioh they enoompass diy and night. — (On ver. 
1θκᾳ): Eyes, hands, tongue, heart, feet, areo in 
themselves good and woll-pleasing to God; but 
vwhen they turn from the path οὗ rirtue and in- 
oline to vioe, then they areo evil and cannot please 
God. —Wonuranrn: Before the Lord proud eyes, 
falso tongues, guilty hands, eſe.,, cannot stand. 
His hand lays hold upon all such tranagressors 
aooording to the holy law aooording to vhieh 
every Kind of evil ſinds its penalty. —ſ Ver. 16, 
17. V. Bares: Pride ἰδ in the front οὗ those sins 
vwhioh God hates, and are δὴ ahomination to 
Him. Pride, ἐκ δὴ infeetious disease, taints 

tho sound parts, oorrupts the actions οὐ erery 
virtue, and deprivos them of their true graoe δε 
lory. . Epranps: Lt is vain for any to pre 
tend that they aro humble, and as little ohildren 
before God, vhen they are haughkty, impudent, 
and aſssuming ἐδ their beha vior amonget men.] 

Vers. 20-36. δτόυκκπ (on vor. 209: Solomon 
here warns ohiotliy against the things by vhioh 
one may beo entiosd into adultery, nameoly 1 
against. eovil desiro διὰ lust in the heart; Ἢ 
δβδίηδὶ wvanton, over -ourious ογ68.---ΞΤΑ ΕΚ (on 
ver. 26): Sinos oril 158 apring up in the heart, 
Solomon would havo us αἱ the very beginning 
ΒίΟΡ up the fountains, i. 4., suppress the very ὅσαι 
instigations οὗ oorrupt feseh διὰ blood (James i. 
14. 15). For it is always more difficult to extin- 
guish sparks already exisſting than to guard 
against 1809 heart's roceiving any. — ἸῸΝ Gxen- 
LaoMn (on vers. 84, 86): The fearful rage οὗ the 
jealous husband ἤτον out of the deep feeling 
that the wife is one with her husband, 8 part οὗ 
him, whose worth cannot be counterbalanced by 
any posſssession however great, outside οὗ him. — 
Comp. J. LaxoB: Just as little as the adulteorer 
takon in his adultery ἰδ left unpunished by the 
injured husbdand, so little, yea even less will the 
spiritual adulterer remain unpunished of the 
Lord (1 Cor. iii. 17). 

18. Now admopition to ohastity, with ἃ reference to 86 warning example οὗ 8 youth led astray 
by ἃ harlot. 

CRAP. VII. 1--27. 

1 My son, Keep my words, 
and treasuro upmy commandments with thee. 

2 Keep ΤΑΥ͂ commandments and thou shalt live - 
and my instruction as the apple of thine eye. 

3 Bind them to thy fin 
vwrite them on the tablet οὗ thine heart. 

4 F to wisdom“ Thou art my sister!“ 
an call understanding acquaintance,“ 

δ that they may Keep thee from the strange woman, 
from the stranger that flattereth with her words. — 

6 For through the vindow of my house, 
through my lattice 1 looked out, 

7 and 1 Βα among the inexperienced ones, 
discerned among the youths, ἃ young man void of understtanding. 

8 He passed along the street near her corner, 
and sauntered along the way to her house, 

9 in the twilight, in the evening οὗ the day, 
ἴῃ the midst οὗ the night and darkness 

10 And lo, ἃ woman cometh to meet him, 
ἴῃ the attire οὗ ἃ harlot, and subtle in heart. 

11 Boisterous was she, and ungovernable; 
her feet would not tarry in her house; 

12 πον in tho street, ΠΟῪ in the market places, 
and at every corner did she wateh. 
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18 And she laid hold upon him, and kissed him, 
put on ἃ bold face and said ἰο him, 

14 * Thankofferings were (binding) upon πιο, 
to day have I redeemed my γον; 

15 thereforo came I out to meet thee, 
to seek thy faoe, and J have found thee. 

16 Tapestries have Ἰ spread upon my couch, 
variegated coverlets of Pgyptian linen; 

17 1 have sprinkled my couch 
with myrrh, aloes and cinnamon. 

18 Come, ἰοῦ us βαΐθ oursel ves with love till morning, 
and enjoy ourselves ἴῃ lovel 

19 For the man is not at home, 
he has gone a long journe 

20 the purse he has taken Ri him; 
ποῦ till the day of the full moon will he return.“ 

21 τ beguiled him with the multitude of her enticements, 
J {8.53 allurements οὗ her lips she led him astray. 

22 He followed her at once, 
88 an ΟΧ goeth to the slaughter, 
and as fetters (Serve) for the correction οἵ fools - 

23 till an arrow pierceth his liver: - 
as a bird hasteneth to the snare, 
and Knoweth not that his life is at stake. 

24 And now, ye children, hearken to me, 
na obeervo [89 vorãs οὗ my mouth! 

25 Let not thine heart incline to her ways, 
and stray not into her paths. 

20 For many slain hath she caused to fall 
and all her slain are many. 
Ways οὗ hell (is) her house 
going down to the chambers οὗ death. 

GORAMMATIOAL AND ORITIOAIL. 

Ver. T. [ΓΝ the ἢ conssc. onitted, as is 0notimos the case, the ſorm resemblingea οἰπιρῖο Intentional. 6.» 
—— 

Ῥ. 874. Börr. 
——— and του ἀογίος tha 

969. 6. 973, δι. Sru tr (comm. in loc.) seema to be in error in regarding thie ἃ real volun- 
mignt 8600 among tlis ainiple, δὰ observe, etc.“ —A. ]. 

Vers. 8. [For the ſorm — inatead οἵ the foll ſorm ἽΠ29 (vith the ordinary fſorm οὗ 168). nouns vwith 666..), 869 
ττ 

Βύτε. 724, ὃ. Comp. hovweror Exogotical notes in regard to the proper reading. — A. ]. 
Vor. 11. [25 0, 66. οἵ repeated recurrenco in the paat — Fients περ ερίες præteriti aocording ἴο tho terminology οὗ 

Borr. — "Δ --αἰ 
γος. 13. In tho vorb ΤΙΝ (it., 

Ind. xX. 40. 

EXEGETIOAL. 

1. From the preceding warnings against un- 
ohastity and adultery (ehap. ii. 16-19; chap. v.; 
ehap. τὶ. 20 835) the one ΠΟῪ before us is distin- 
guished by the fact, that the poet, after ἃ preli- 
minary general introducetion (vers. I6; comp. 
ehap. vi. 20-24), for the sake οὗ delineating more 
elearly the repulsiveness and various conse- 
queneces of intercourse with wanton women. (6- 
picts in narrative ſorm the example οὗ 8 single 
adulterous woman, ὙΠῸ by her lascivious arts 
betrays ἃ foolish youth into adultery. This is 

aho made hard, corroboravit) tho doubling of tho 2d radloal is omitted, as in ΠΏ ΠΠ, 
τ' 

. Gatttx. ὁ 141.}: BTVABT, καὶ 06, 11.---Αα 
nignt διὰ, εἰα.," is ὈΩΘΟΘΦΑΣΥ; it i⸗ itnher δ οἰπερὶθ 

thereforo a didaotio narrative, vith ἃ purposo of 
earnest warning, here presented as à conclusion 
to the second larger group οἵ admonitory dis- 
courses. It is not possibly an allegory, for no- 
thing whatsoerer in ὑπο text points to suech ἃ con- 
ception οὗ the adulteress, by virtue of whieh she 
might be regarded as introduced as ἃ personifi- 
ention of the absſtract idea οὗ folly (in contrast 
with that of wisdom personißed). Not till we 
come to chap. ix. 18 3q. do we πα such ἃ pre- 
sentation οὗ ſolly under the image οὗ ἃ wanton, 
adulterous woman. —In contrast with the exposi- 
tors οὐ the anoient chureh, most of whom gave 
allegorioal interprotations, the oorreot viow is 
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found 88 early as M. GEIBR, VATABLVS, Munc-- 
RUS, EOARD, ΗΑΝΒΕΝ, MiICHAELIs, STAREKE, and 
also in nearly all tho moderns eoxoept Von GER- 
LAOB. Το view οὗ several οὗ those named, es- 
peoially that of STARBRE, that the whole narration 
is to be regarded 8 trus history, an aotual expe- 
rienoe οὔ the poet, laoks suffioient support in the 
atyle and form of the delineation. The history 
may δὲ as well be imaginary 88 the oontents of 
many narrations ΟΥ̓ Christ. —. σ., that οὗ the 
good Samaritan, of the prodigal son, εἰς. 

2. Vers. 1-ὅ: Introduction in 8 general form, 
in whieh ver. 1Ireminds us of chap. i. 8; ü. 1; 
vi. 20: so ver. 2 of iv. 4: ver. 8 οὗ iii. 8; vi. 21]. 
ver. ὃ of ii. 16; vi. 24. —Ver. 2. And my 
toaching as tho applo οὗ thineo oyo, lit. “as 
the little man in thine eye.“ The same figura- 
tivo description is ſfound in Arabio and Persian 
(soo ὕΜΒΒΕΙΤ on this passage). Comp. also the 
Greek κόρη, κοράσιον (---Ἰ "3 I[the daughter 

οὔ the eye] Lam. ii. 18) and {80 Latin pupa. pupilla. 
The δρρὶο οὔ the eye is also in Deut. xxxii. 10; 
Ps. xvii. 8: Zech. ii. 12, the emblem of à precious 
possession guarded with peculiarly watehful 
care. — Ver. 8. Bind thom to thy Angors, 
ποὺ precisely 88 an amulet, as ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ thinxks, 
but 88 δὴ ornament, ἃ costly decoration. liko a 
ring; comp. Song Sol. viii. 6 and the observa- 
tions on iii. 8. —Without adequate reason HiTz10 
regards ihe verse as spurious, on aocount οὗ its 
partial correspondence with Deut. vi. 8; xi. 18. 
As though the figures here employed, especially 
that in the first clause, did not occur very fre- 
quently within the sphere of the Old Testament., 
and that in every instance with ἃ form somehov 
alightiy modified! Comp. e. g., ἔχ. xiii. 9, 16; 
Jer. xxii. 24; Hag. ii. 28. -Ver. 4. ˖ Thou art 
ΤΥ aistor!“ Comp. Job xrii. 14; xxx. 29; 
Wisd. viii. 2. The parallel acquaintance“ ἴῃ 
the 2d olause coorresponds with the Hebrew ex- 
pression » 2, which denotes kKnowledge, ac- 

quaintance, and then (abstract for the concrete, 
88 occurs, 6. 9., also in the use of the French 
connaisance ſand the English acquaintance“]) 
one well ον, ἃ friend, amiliarie. The sameo 
expression is found also in Ruth ii. 1 as the K'ri. 
Comp. P. ΟΑ8881, οὐ this passage, who however 
both for that passage and the one before us gives 

ihe preference to the K'thibp »»ηλ (comp. Ps. 

Ἰν. 14; 1xxxviii. 9) as the more primitive reading. 
8. Vers. 6-9. Me foolieh jvounq man. - Througu 

my lattico Σ Iookoed out. Comp. the quite 
aimilar representation in the song. of Deborah, 

Judges v. 28, 2), denotes 88 it does there a lat- 
ticed aperture, an arrangement ἴον the eiroulation 
οὗ fresn air (Hirz10). —Ver. 7, And ILaav 
amonsg the inexperionced; literally, among 
the νηπίοις, the simple; comp. remarks οἱ i. 4, 
vhere the same expression Ὁ ΝῊ is used, sy nony- 
mous with 2, boy, as here with D'22. It is not 

7 

necdessary, with AßNOoLDI. BERTBEEAD and HiTzio, 
to explain the expression in exact accordance 
with the Arabio by Juoenes ſvoung men].. — Ver. 
8. Noar ἃ corner. —The Masoreſic punctuation 
aad with mappik in the (comp. ΠΤ, Job xi. 9) 

represents the corner as hers, i. e. the corner of 
ihe adulteress, the coruor οὗ her house, —and 

many recent expositors, 6. 9., ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ and Hrr- 
210, translate and explain δοσογαϊη συ. But in- 
asmuch as acoording to ver. 12 (vhioh ΗΊΤΣΙΟ, 
without any reason, pronounces spurious). the 
adulteress is acoustomed to waton “at érery 
corner,“ thereforeo δὲ street corners in generai., 
it is not quito needful to refer the oorner hero 
mentioned to her dwelling. All the ancient ver- 
sions moreover have read only the simple 25 
(ΣΧ : παρὰ γωνίαν ; Vulg.: ἡμΣία angulum, εἰο.). 
-And aauntorod along tho way to her 
housse. -Psychologioally it is pertinent to depiet 
the young man predisposed io βίῃ as stroliing 
before the house of the adulteress, and this 85 
the beginning οὗ his imprudence, so far forth 88 
ho thus plunges himself into temptation. The 
verb ὝΨΥ is ſairly ehosen, 88 it always expresses 
a certain care and intention in his going. We 
say substantially “ he measures his steps, he 
pnees before her door“ (DuBREIT). — ον. 9. In 
the twilight, in tho ovoning οἵ the day. — 
The acoumulation of the expressions is explained 
by the fact that it was fitting to characterize the 
action and conduot of the young man as belong- 
ing to the works of darkness, the deeds of nighi. 
Comp Luke xxii. δ8 ; Rom. xiii. 12; 1Thess. v. 4-7, 
εἰς. There is furthermore no contradiction be— 
tween the notation οὗ time in the first olauso and 
that in the second; ἴον 92) strictly signifes not 
the first evening twilight, but the later period οὗ 
evening darkness, from 9. o'clock to 12 (8.6 Job 
vii. 4: xxiv. 16), and βὸ the time immediately 
bordering upon the true black night or midnighi. 
In the blacxness οὗ night -Iiterally, “ἴα 
the pupil οὗ the night,“ comp. xx. 20, K'ri. The 
lertium comparationis is to be ſound, doubtless in 
both, the blackness and the middle, and not in 
the first alone, as ὈΧΒΒΕΙΤ holds. Comp. besides 
the phrase “heart of the night“ in the poetio 
language οὗ the Persians (809 ὈΠΜΒΒΕΙΤ on this 
pasuageo). 

4. Vers. 10-20. Me adulteress. — In the attireo 
οἵ ἃ harlot. -nan , dress οἵ ἃ harlot (oomp. 
with respeot to ΠῚ 7), dress, apparel, Ps. Ixxiii. 
10), sStands here with πὸ connecoting word in ap- 
position to woman;“ a woman a harlot's dress, 
as though the woman herself wero nothing moreé 
than such ἃ dress. Thus, and with good reason, 
Βεκτηξαῦ explains land Wonps. ], vhile Hirzio 
altogether artificially explains ἢ by from 
τη) 85 equivalent to 5, likéness, and accord- 
ingly translates “ with the out ward appenarance of 
ἃ Βαγοι; in tho same way also the —8 εἶδος 
ἔχουσα πορνικόν.--- 'ἈΘΕ16 in hoart. —20 ΠΧ) 
is strictiy one ΨἘῈΟ is guerded in heart, 
i. e., ons whose heart is guarded and inaccessi- 
ble, who locks up her plans and counsels deep in 
her breast, comp. Is. Ixv. 4. Thus Cux. B. Mi- 
CEHAELis (oiting tho Freuch retenu), ὈΜΒΈΕΙΤ, 
— ———— ete., and from éarlier times 
at least the Vers. Veneta: πεφυλαγμένη τὴν καρδίαν. 
[With these Wonpsvw. is in ——— — 
ment; her heart is like δὶ walled fortress,“ εἰς. . 
The other ancient versions expressed the ἰάθα 
one carrying away the heart of the young man,”“ 
as though they had read MX (80 also recently 
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AnXOLDIJ. Ewaup explains “οὐὁἠ hardened 
heart, bold and confident; ΗιτΖια, in acoord- 

ance vith the Arabie and oomparing the taucid in 

ViRGOIL's Maeid, IV. 1: “8 ΔΥΓΟῪ ἴῃ her heart, 

wounded by love's dart,“ and therefore ardent 

and wanton —-both οὗ these being plaiuly altogo- 

(λον artifeial and adventurous. [FUERST, treat- 

ing the adjeetive as fem. oonstr. from ἊΣ), ren- 

ders “watohing (for hearts of young men''). — 

Boisſterous was δ and ungovernablo. — 

With the first epithet (literally, shouting) comp. 

chap. ix. 13: with the second, Hos iv. I6, where 
the'same word is used οὗ 8 wild heifer that will 

not submit its neck to the yoke. —Ver. 12. Now 

in the stroot, etc. — That wo have only here ἃ 
custom, ἃ haubit of the wanton woman described, 

vhile in the preceding verse we have delineated 

her condition in à single instance, 18 δὴ entirely 
arbitrary assumption of Hirzio's, which is alto- 

gether opposed by the uso οὗ tho Imperfect in 

both eases (13*, ver. 11, and 23, ver. 12). 

Therefore the argument that the verse 18 spuri- 
ous, resting as it does mainly on this alleged 
difference in the subſtance and scope οὗ tho 
verse, is to be rejected (comp. above, remarks on 
ver. 8). - Ver. 18. Put οἱ ἃ bold face. -Comp. 

chap. xxi. 29; Eceles. viii. I. -Ver. 11. Thank- 
oflerings wero pinding upon me—that is, 

in consequence of 8 vow, as the second clause 
shows. She has therefore on the day that is 
hardly gone (»to-day“ —the day is here repre- 
sented as continuing into the night) slain a vic- 
εἶπαι in sacrifice that had been vowed to the Lord 
for some reason or other, and has prepared for a 
menalthe fesb οὔ this animal, whieh in accordance 
with the law, Lev. vii. 16, must be eaten on the 
gecond day, αὖ the latest. To this meal, which, 

to judge from the description of the luxurious 
furnisking of the chamber, in vers. 10 8q., is ΠΟ 
simple affair, Sshe ΠΟΥ͂ invites the young man. — 

Ver. 16. Variogatod covorlots οὗ Egyptian 

ἸΏ θῃ.---ΠἸ ὉΠ vhieh the older translators 

nearly all intérpret as variegated coverlets,“ the 
⸗ 

larger number derive from the Arabio — 
Φ 

“΄" 

to be many colored (therefore tapetes versicolores 
8. picti, as it is found as early 88 the Vulgnte); 
Βεβτηξαῦ, on the contrary, derives from 
AVN to cut, to make stripes or strips (therefore 
atriped material); Hirzio finally derives from the 

9 

Arab. ἈΞ ς cotton, appealing to Puinx, 7. 

V., XIX., 1, 2, aocording to whom cotton fabrices 
in great quantity were manufactured from native 
material. The first οὗ these explanations, as the 
simplest and best attested, deserves the prefer- 
ence.-ſOrt is equivalent to the Ægypt. Athi- 

ouniau, linen, and is found in Greek also in tho 
form ὀϑόνη or ὀϑόνιον. [Τὸ rendering οὗ the 
E. V. »vith oarved works, with fine linen οὗ 
Egypt“ conforms too elosely to the primary 
meaning οὗ the verb 2ΟΤΊ to carve.,““ It cannot 

refer (0 any carved frame work of the bed, but 
rather to the embroidered figures which resemble 
carving -A.]. -Ver. 17. Ihavo aprinkled my 

oouch, ete. -Hirzio, who translates the vorb by 
41 have perſumed,“ has in miund a mere por- 
fuming οὗ the bed or of its apparel by means οὗ 
the swinging οὗ ἃ censer filled with myrrh, aloes 
and cinnamon. But while ἢ) does properly 
signify to raise, to Swing, yet the signification 
«„gprinklo“ is easily enough derived from this; 
and although the spices in question were not 
sprinkled preoisely in the form οὗ water holding 
them in solution, they still produced a satisfac- 
tory result if sttrewed upon the coverlets οὗ the 
coueh in little bits, fragments or the bark, fibres 
or scales. In no other vay than this is it to be 
supposed that the same fragrant materials (with 
cussia) wereo employed, according to ΡΒ. xlv. 8, in 
perfuming the King's robes οὗ state; oomp. also 
Song Sol. iii. 6; iv. 14. —Ver. 18. Lot us sato 
ourseolvos vith love, etc. -Comp. v. 19, and 

also the phrase Ὠ ΠῚ Ὁ), Song Sol. v. 1. — 
BEnjoy ourselvos in love.-Instead οὗ the 
menning „enjoy“ or “delight oneé's self,“ well 
attested by Job xx. 18; xxxix. 18, the old inter- 
preters give to the verb in this instance the 
stronger meaning “„to embrace passionately, to 
cohnabit“ (LXX: ἐγκυλισϑῶμεν ἔρωτι; Ααύυτνα and 
ΤΗΕΟΡΟΤΙΟΝ: συμωπεριπλέκωμεν ; 80 also ΗΙΤΖΙΟ: 
let us join in love's indulgencel'“). But it is 
plainly unnecessary to subsſtitute an obscene im- 
port, artificially δὰ with 8. possible appeal to 
the Arabie, for the simpler meaning, which is 
abundantly attested by the usus loquendi of the 
Old Testament. — ἐν. 19. Tho man ἰδ ποῖ δῖ 
homse. —Let it be observed with how cold and 
strange ἃ tone the faithless wife spenks of her 
husband. —He has gone a long journoy. — 
Lit., „upon a journey from afar;“ the idea 
from afar“ is loosely appended to that οἵ 
“„journey“ in order to represent not 80 much the 
way itself as rather the person traversing it as 
far removed. —Ver. 20. The purso he hath 
taken vvith him -and therefore proposes ex- 
tensive transactions δἱ ἃ distance from home, διὰ 
will continus journeying 8 considerable time. — 
Οἱ the day οὗ the fuli moon he will roturn. 

In the Hebrew the δὲ 3 (for which in Ps. Ixxxi. 

4 weo have the form 0.3) forms δὴ alliteration 
with the 93 ἴῃ the first member, which is pro- 

bably not undesigned; “„the verse flows 80 
smoothly along (comp. ii. 18) and one imagines 
that he hears the gweetly musical voioe of the be- 
trayer“ (ΗιττΖια). Furthermore the“day οὗ the 
full moon“ is not 8 designation οὗ the full moon 
οὗ the feast οὗ tabernacles which was celebrated 
with peculiar festivities (ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ, FuſsrER), but 
the expression plainly relates to the next suc- 
ceeding full moon. Since now, according to ver. 
9, the time to which the narrative relates must be 
about new moon, the cunning woman means to 
hint that her husband will not return for about 
a fortnight. See Hirzid on this passage. 

ὅ. Vers. 21-28. 7.6 result of ker enticinyq artsa. 
γον. 21. With tho multitude οὗ hor ontico- 

moents. -Nꝑꝰ. learning (i. 6; ix. 9) is here iro- 

nically employed of the skilful and bewildering 
rhetorio whieh the adulteress has Known μον ἰο 
employ. — ἢ the expression “smoothness of 
lips“ comp. „smoothness οὗ tongue,“ ohap. vi. 
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24. - Ver. 22. At onoe, Hebrev ὈΝΒ, implies 
that he had δὲ first hesitated, until this fear of 
his to take the decisi vo stepvas overoome by eril 
appetite, and he now with passionate promptness 
ſormed the vile purposse and executed it δὶ onco, 
to ουἱ off all further reflection. Here is ονὶ- 
dently ἃ stroke in the picture οὗ the profoundest 
psyohologioal truth. -As an ox goeth ἴο the 
alaughter. — Thereforo following another, and 
νὰ ἃ. brutisn unoonsciousness. Comp. the oor- 
responding ſigure, whieh, howorer, is used with 
a purpose οὗ commendation, in Is. liii. 7. And 
as fottora (serve) for [Δ dorrootion οὗ the 
ſool. - With the fetters (22 oomp. Is. iii. 18) wo 

have here compared, of course, tho adulteress who 
suddenly and by ἃ single effort prevails upon the 
thoughtless yjouih, —and not, possibly, the young 
man himself (as ὈΜΒΒΚΙΤ ΒΌΡΡΟΒΘΒ, who ſinds the 
significanoo of the comparison in this, that the 
foolis and ensnared youth is represented first as 
ἃ dumb beast, and then as 8. simply material phy- 
sioal thing. 88 ἃ mereo dead instrument. ΑΒ the 

obstinate fool (1) vho treads 4 forbidden 
path, is suddenly caught and held fast by the 
irap lying in it, so has the deoeitful power οἵ the 
adulteress caught the 00} 18 young man. Thus, 
and with probable oorreetness, ELlsTER, and long 
ago many οὗ the older expositors, liko Sor. 
GuLASs, Philol. Sacra, p. 7388, and M. Grixxt on 
this passage (only that they unnecessarily explain 
by δὴ hypallage: “"88 fotters ſor the correotion οὗ 
a fool,,“ in other words, “" 89 the fool (oomes) to the 
correction of fetters“). Some vhat differently 
BERTBREAVD, and before him LuTEER, ΚΤΑΞΚΕ, 
ete. [δὰ recontly Κτυ  Ἀ}]):; “Heô comes 88 1 to 
fetters, whioh are decreed for the correction οἴ 

{89 fool;“ but to supply before 22 τς from the 

reoeding has the order and paralleliem against 
[FUERST ẽ regards the noun as an instrumental 

aocus., and translates „and as in fotters, i. e. 
alowly, the fool is led to oorrection,“ —but re- 
gards the evidenoe 85 all indicating ὁ defeotive 
text. Nores and Munusour treat the noun as 
instrumental, but vary the construction of the 
other words: “as one in fetters to {πὸ chastise- 
ment of the fool.“ WoRnsv. suggests two or 
three renderings, οὗ which that of Nor Es is one, 
but indicates no preferenoo. Zöoxu-R'sa render- 
ing is brought, we think, with the least violence, 
into ceorrespondenoe with {86 other two oompari- 
sons, where the idesa is plainly that οὔ ἃ certain 
fate, notwithatanding unconsciousness οὗ it. So 
fetters await the fool, though he may ποῖ be 
avware of it -A.] Many older interpreters, either 
failing to understand the figure, or judging it in- 
consisſstent with the context, have sought relief in 
moreo violent ways. The LXX, Pesckito and 
Targums explain tho DyV or some word aubsti- 

tutod for this, as referring to ὁ dog (LXX: 
ὥσπερ κύων ἐπὶ δεσμούς), vhioh is here made δ 
parallel to the ox and then the bird in the fol- 
lowing voerse; 80 δἰϑοὸ moro reoent commen- 
tators, ἰκὸ Mionatris, Rönurnn, ete. The Vul- 
gato probably read 33 instead οὗ DyY. sinoe it 
translatesas α vwanton and stupid lamb.“ 
Others, 85 of the older olass the LXX, Peæchito, 

Targums, Arabie vers., eic. altorod the ὴΝ to χὰ 

δίας, δὰ oonneoted it with ver. 28: 80 also 
more recently ΒΟΗΈΚΗΙΝΟ and ΒΟΒΕΝΌΕΙ ΝΕ, 
e. 9.3 „and like ἃ deer rushing into fetters.“ 
Hurzio ſinally treats tho passago with the great- 
est violenoo. sinoo he transfers ver. 28, third 
olause, to the placo οὗ the 2d eclause in ver. 22; 
in this line, by altering D0y to Ὁ»9 he changes 
the méaning to “ for the fool is angry δὶ correc- 
tion;“ he finally transposes the first and third 
clauses οὗ ver. 28, δο that the two verses have 
this general import: 

Ver. 22. ““Ηο followeth her at once, 
as an ox (δὶ goeth to the slaughter, 
and as ἃ bird hasteneth to the snareo. 

Ver. 28. For the fool is augry αἱ correetion, 
διὰ seeth μοὶ ἐμαὶ it is for his life, 
until an arrov pieroeth his liver.“ 

This might indeed have been originally the 
menaning οὗ the passago; but inasmuch as neither 
manuseripts nor οἷα versions giro any evidence 
of any other arrangement 88 having ever existed, 
the whole emendation retains only the value of 
ἃ bold hypothesis. —Ver. 28. 11} δῷ arrov 
piorooth his livor. -Since this clause plainly 
reſfers to the young man, and neither exclusively 
to the ox nor the fool. the two examples οὗ 8 
self-destroying folly vhieh in the second and 
third clauses of ver. 28 are compared with 
him, its position is parenthetical (ὈΜΒΒΕΙΊΤ, 
EusſrER, BeRTUEAV, etc.); ſor in the ſollowing 
elause still another exam ple is added to the two 
mentioned before, —-that οὗ the bird haſstening to 
the snare. The “„liver“ stands here as the re- 
presentative οὗ the vitals in general (comp. Lam. 
ni. 11) as in somo instances the heart or again 
the reins (Ps. xvi. 27; 1Ixxiii. 21; Prov. xxiii. 
10, etc.). Aocording to DEILiTaSſSCE, Bibl Piychol., 
pp. 275 Βᾳ., the livor is here made prominent 88 
the seat οὗ sensual desire. Since the ancient 
Greeks, Arabians and Persians in fact connected 
this idea with the organ under consideration, 
and since modern Oriental nations also predicate 
of the liver wühat we say οὗ the heart 88 the seat 
οὔ tho feelings and pensibilities (e. σ., tho Malays 
in Java, seo Ausland, 1868, p. 278), this view may 
be reoeived as probably eorrect. By no means 
ia the designation οὗ the liver in the pasſssage 
before us to bo regarded asa purely arbitrary 
poetical licenss or 88 ἃ mere accident. — An d 
Knoweth not that δία Uſe is αἱ αδἴδῖσο, liter- 
ally, “that it is for his soul;“ the exprescion 

823 signiſies“ δἱ tho prios οὗ his life,“ oomp. 
Numb. xvii. 8. 

6. Vers. 24-27. Coneludinę exhortation intro- 
duced by “δὰ now,“ like the corresponding 
final epilogue, ohap. viii. 832; oomp. also v. 7. — 

Ver. 26. And stray ποῖ, »ΠΠ bꝛt [6 dehorta- 
tive] from MD, to go roaming about, comp. ὦ 
ohap. v. 20. 

Ver. 26. And all her slain are many. 
D˖BRXY. meaning atrong“ (BERTERAD), ἰδ never- 

theless on aocount οὗ the parallelism with Ὁ 3 
in ὑπο first member to be taken in the sense of 
numerous, many,“ comp. ῬΒ. xxxv. 18; Joel 
i. δ. IHoro., Norns, Muxuson.. Du W., K., agree 
vith our author; ΒΤΌΑΣΈ and Wondas., lixke the 
E. V., Keop oloser to the original ides οὗ atrength, 
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many strong men“ have been her victims. — 
A.]) WVith the expression in the first member 
comp. Judges ix. 40. 

Ver. 22. Ways οἵ ho -hor honso. “Her 
house“ is the subject, having here ἃ plural pre— 
dicate connected with it, as ohap. xvi. 26; Jer. 
xxiv. 2. -JChambera οὗ donth. Comp.“ dopths 
οἵ death“ or “οι Leſl,“ chap. ix. 18: and with 
reforence to the general sentimont of the vorseo, 
chap. ii. 18; τ. ἔξ 

DOOCTRINAL, ἘΕΤΗΙΟΘΑΙ, HOMILETIOC AND 

FRAOGOTICAL. 

From the earlier and copious warnings 
against adultery the one ΠΟῪ beforo us is distin- 
guishod by the ἴδοι, that while ohap. v. con- 
trasted the blessing of conjugal ſidelity and 
ehaste marital love with unregulated sexual in- 
dulgence, and chap. vi. 20-85 particularly urged 
ἃ contending against the inner roots and germas 
οὗ the βίη of unohastity, —ur passage dwells 
πὶ} special fullness upon the temptations from 
vwithout to the transgression οὗ the sixth com- 
mandment. It also sets forth the folly and the 
ruinous consequences of yielding to such temp- 
tations, by presenting δ instructive living ex- 
ample. Mhat elements in this vivid moral picturo 
atand forth δ8 ethical and psychologioal trutha 
to be taken especially to heart, has been alrendy 
indieated by us in the detailed interpretation. 
Aside from the fact that it is nocturnal rambling. 
that delivers the thoughtless, heedless and. idling 
Σου into [89 hands οὗ temptation (ver. 9), and 
aside from the other significant feature, thai aſter 
a first brief and feeble opposition he throws 
himself suddenly and withuthe full energy οἵ 
passion into his aelf-sought ruin (νον. 22; comp. 
James i. 15), τὸ havo to notiee here chiefiy the 
important part played by the luxurious and 
aavory feast of the adultéress as ἃ ooöperating 
factor ἰὼ the allurement of the self-indulgent 
routh (Seo ver. 14 5α.). It is ΒΌΓΟΙΥ not ἃ feature 
purely incidental, withont deeper aignifioanco or 
desigun, that this meal is reforred to δὲ preceding 
ἴδε central and ohief sin; for, that the tickling 
οἵ the palate with stimulating meats and drinkia 
prepares the way for lust and serves powerfully 
to excito sexual desire, is δὴ old and universal 
observation, comp. Ex. xxxii. 6 (1 Cor. Xx. 17). 
The people sat down to eat and to drink, and 
rose up to play:“ 88 also similar passages from 
classical authors. 6. σ. EDRIPIDES, Alcestis, 788; 
Ῥιλυτῦβ, MAiltes glorincus, 111., 1, 88: AnEian. 
Anab. Alex., II., δ, 4: and {πο well-Known Roman 
proverb from TERENOE (Eunuch., IV., δ, 6 ; oomp. 
Aprur., Metom., II., 11), Sine Cerere εἰ Labero 
friget Penus“ [xithout Ceres (food) and Bacohus 
(vine) Venus *— is oold]: διὰ ſinally Τπδτυ:,- 

ΨΙΑΝ, de 7. μη. αν. Piychicos, 6. 1: Lust without 
gluttony would indeed be deemed 8 monstrosity, 
the two being so united and conjoined that, if they 
oould by any means be parted, the sexual parts 
would ſirst refuse to be attached to (80 belly. 
Consider the body; the region is one, and the or- 
der of the vices oonforms to the arrangement οὗ 
the members; first the belly, and all other sensual- 
ity is built immedintely upon gluttony; through 
indulgenee in eating sensual desire ensues,“ ete. 

In the homiletie treatment we are naturally 
not to dweoll too long upon these doetails, lest the 
ontireo impression produced by the picture of the 
young man ensnared by the adulteress be unduly 
weakened. An analysis of the chapter into 
several texts for sermons is inadmissible on 20- 
oount of the olosely oompaoted unity of the action. 
Αἱ the most, the ſive introductory vorses may be 
separated as a speoial text (oomp. ὅταβκε); yet 
even these would better bo conneeted olosely with 
the whole, and all the more sinoe they oonform 
vory nearly in expression and oontents to similar 
iutroduetory paragrapha οὗ 6 somewhat general 
nature, of whioh there have already been several 
(see oxeget. potes, No. 2). 

The homily that should coomprehend the entiro 
ohapter might thereforo present somo snoh themo 
as this: Hou the dangers from temptation to un- 
ehustity are to δὲ escaped. Answer: 1) By avoid- 
ing idieness 88 the beginning of all viee (ver. 6, 
Δα.)} 2) ΒΥ shunning all works of darkness 
(νον. 9) : 8) ΒΥ subduing the sensual nature, and 
eradieating evon the minor degroes οὗ eril appe- 
tite (τον. 14 q.); 4) ΒΥ the seorious reſieotion, 
that yielding to the voice of temptation is the 
certain beginning of an utter fall from the grace 
οὔ αοά, and οὗ eêternal ruin (vers. 21, 27). — 
Comp. Κῳϑακκε: Sin is 1κ δ highvway robber, 
that at ὅσαι joins our oompany in an altogether 
friendly way, and soekts to mislead us from the 
right path, that it may aſterwards slay us (Rom. 
viĩ. 11) —Imaginary pleasure and freedom in the 
servioèé of βίῃ are like gilded ohains with vhich 
Satan binds men. Though the tempter is deeply 
guilty, he vho auffers himsolf to be tempted is 
ποὺ for that reason excused. Let evory one there- 
fore flee from δίῃ as from 8 serpent (Eoolesiast. 
xxi. 2). -Comp. δῖ. OEIiER: Be not moved by the 
fIlattering enticoements of the harlot, the worid, 
falso tonohors (that — into apiritual adultery 
and abandonment οὗ God), or οὗ Satan himsæolf. 
Close thine ears against all this, i. 6. refuse in 
genuine Christian δὶ πα οἱ ἐγ and faithſul love to 
ihe Lord to hearken to any solicitation to diso- 
bedience. Follou not Eve's example, but Jo- 
seph's, Gen. σχαχὶσ. 8, ete. -[TnhApPp: (ror. ὃ) 
Foolish men think to hide ἐποϊαδοῖτοο from G 
by hiding God from themaolves. -(Ver. 22). Fair 
words mak«e fools ſain]. 
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Third Group οὗ Admonitory or Proveorbial Disoourseos. 

CEAP. VIII. I-IX. 18. 

IA. A second publio disoourse of wisdom porsonißed. 

Cuap. VIII. 1-86. 

α) The riohness of her αἰ δ. 

(Vrxs. 1-21.) 

1PDaoth not wisdom ery aloud, 
and understanding lift up her voico? 

2 Upon the top οὗ the high places, by the way, 
in the midst of 18:6 way 816 placeth herself. 

8 ΒΥ the side οὗ the gates, at the exit from the eity, 
at the entrance to its doors δὶ! calleth aloud: 

4 “Το γου, ye men, Icall, 
and my voice is to the sons οὗ men! 

ὃ Learn wisdom, Ο ye simple ones, 
and γα fools, be οὗ an undersſtanding heart 

6 Hear, for J speak plain things, 
and the utterances of my lips are right things; 

7 for my mouth meditateth truth, 
and wickednees is an abomination to my 1106. 

8 ΑΙ] the words of my mouth are right, 
there is nothing orooked or false ἴῃ them; 

9 they are all right to the man of understanding, 
and plain to them that haveo attained nowledge. 

10 Receive my instruction and ποὺ silver, 
and knhowledge rather than choice gold! 

11 For wisdom is better than pearls, 
δ πο precious things equal her. 

121, wisdom, dwell with prudence, 
and find ont Knowledge of sagacious counsels. 

18 The fear of Jehovah is to hate evil, 
pride, arrogance and an evil way, 
and a deceitful mouth do 1 hate. 

14 Counsel is mine, and reflection; 
Jam understanding; J have strength. 

1δ ΒΥ πιὸ kinge reign 
and rulers govern justly. 

16 ΒΥ πιὸ prinoes rule 
aanad nobles, all (86 judges of the earth. 
17 1 Ilove them that love me, 

and they that seek me find me. 
18 Riches and honour are with me, 

increasing riches and righteousness. 
19 Better is my fruit than ihe purest, finest gold, 

and my revenue than choice sil ver. 
20 In the way of righteousness do 1 walk, 

in the midst of the paths of justice, 
21 to ensure abundance to those that lovo me, 

and to fill their treasuries. 
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δ) Tho origin οὔ her παίυσο in God. 

(Vxns. 22-81.) 

22 Jehovah created me as beginning οὗ his way, 
before his works οὗ old. 

23 From everlasting was 1 βοΐ up, 
from the beginning, before the foundation of the earth. 

24 Wheu there were as yet πὸ floods was 1 brought forth, 
vwhen there were no fountains abounding with water. 

25 Before the mountains were settled, 
beforo the hills was 1 brought forth; 

26 while as γοῦ he had not made land and plains 
and the first clods οὗ the earth. 

27 WMhea he prepared the heavens J was there, 
when he stretehed out the firmament over the deep; 

28 when he esſtablished the clouds above, 
vwhen the fountains of the deep raged loudly; 

29 vwhen he set to the sea its bounds, 
that the waters should not pass its border; 
vWhen he settled the fouudation pillars of the earth; 

80 then was 1 δἱ his side as director οὗ the work, 
and was delighted day by day, 
rejoicing before him continually, 

31 rejoicing in his earth, 
and my delight did 1 find in the sons οὗ men. 

6) The blessing that ον from the possession of her. 

(Vrns. 82-8θ0.) 

32 And ποῦν, ye children, hearken unto me: 
Blessed are they that keep my ways! 

33 Hear instruction, and be wise, 
and Ὀ6 not rebellious. 

34 Blessed is the man that heareth me, 
watching daily at my gates, 
vwaiting at the posts οὗ my doors! 

85 For whoseoever findeth me findeth life 
and obtaineth favor from Jehovah; 

36 and whosoever sinneth against me wrongeth his own soul: 
all (ΒΟΥ that hato me love death.“ 

GRAMMATICAI. AND ORITICAL. 

Ver. ⁊ ya2. in the midet, ἰα an Aramaleè idiom, occurring αἷδοὸ in Ἰδξοϊκίοὶ xIi. O. —-4. 

Ver. 8. As to the form IVM comp. i. 20. [Βόττ. 920, 8. -4] 

Ver. δ. Instead οἵ 20 3)" 25 [understand ye in heart, “ bo τὸ οὗ an understanding heart,“ E. V.], τ chould probably 

τεοαὰ with the LXX [ἔνθεσθε καρδίαν) Υυἱκ., Annoupt and ΗἸΤΣΙα 25 3227, ἀϊτοοῖ γοῦν heart, i. e, exort yjour under- 

rtanding, applicate aniax. Oomp. 112) 27), Ῥε. Ivil. 8; and δἱδϑο 1 Bam. νι. 8; Job χί. 18; and to IIIuſatrato tho uao οὗ 27 

in the 6096 oſ the underſstanding, tho reason, comp. ΘΟΥΘΓΆΙ other passages in the Provorbe, eeapecially χυ. 82; xrii. 16; 

Ver. G. Ὁ“). [an {ΠΠπεἰτδείου οὗ the principle ἐμαὶ “ βίῃ 519 adjectives deecribing τδδὲ is pre ominent οἵ διε κίης 

ΓΒ [9 moro olevated βιγῖο, ralaod as It woro to perronality, δοιὰ aro therofore put in the maso. plural; oο ΒΌΤΤΟΠΕΒ, 

ὲ ΤΟ ας τὲ } ΝΕ, Ian nnitive of ἃ verbd ἐξ) having [89 fominine termlnation οἵ the verbe 71}; 560 Βόττ., ὁ 1088, 18.---Α 1. 

02* 

569 Mal. 1.2; Hoec. x. 1; χῖν. δ: Po. exix. I07. -Börr. 426 A-A] 
22.172, lan oxamplo οἵ the retention οἵ the er form οὗ the plural onding vith πτοαϊκοηοᾶ γτονοῖ and toneleee 

4] 0 ὉΓ: 
σαδιχ; οὐὸ τε. ὃ 1047, 2--Α.} 
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γος. 34. ΠῚ». Vith this ſom. plural ri thero oocurs in δὴ ſolated inetanoe, Ps. οἷν. 10 [togoethee wvith ἴσης 

others οἵ conatruet and zuMx forms], iheo maeulino VD: hleh reevon the mese. οἵ the adjeotiro "3 ἰὁ tho 
— 27 — — 

lees atrixing (Βεβτηξλυ). υ 

Ver. 26. [Ρογβοι ἰδῆϑο πῆ Ὁ Ὕ) in the ϑοῖιϑο οἵ ἃ ῬΊαροτνοί. Βόττ, ἢ 947, 5..--4.} 
Υον. 29. [3 2} 7). Ιαπιροτίοος vith Με 7) ἸῺ δϑῦιδο οἵ δὴ 1πωροσί. Βαγ).) “ 80 ἐμὲ,» ας, Βδτε, ἃ 040, ὃ, 2.--Α] 
Ver. 29. PN etanũs olthor ſor ἾΡΙΣ, οἵ ἃ8 ΗΙΈΣΙΟ perhape more correctiy δοδασαοα ἴοσ ἔπ Ῥοδὶ form ippma. 

[Βύττοηκε proſers ihe ſirst οἵ theee oxpiauation⸗, cting [819 ὧδ δ οκαηῃ]!ο οἵ uaago varying in cortain τοῦδ, δυά ους. 

ceſsting as ἃ rearnon ſor the adoption οἵ the ullor In thie οδδ6, orrexpoudenes vith ἸΌ30.3 [Ὁ the βγεὶ οἰδιδοο. Seo 

ἐὲ 166, η, εὐὰ 1147.--Α.] 

EXEGETIOAL. 

1. Preliminary Remark. From the preoeding 
larger group οὗ admonitory disoourses (ohap. iv. - 
vii.), that ποῦν before us, comprising only chap. 
viii. and ix., is distinguisned ohieftty by the faot 
that it returns to the representation, vhioh has 
already been made in ohapters i. -iii. of Visdom 
as a poerson. And this is so done that the two 
features of the representation which therò ap- 
poared separately; the exhibition of Wisdom as 
ἃ publio preacher (i. 20-88), and δὲ ἃ divine 
agent in the cereation οὗ the world (ἰἢ, 19.--26), 
are ΠΟΥ͂Ν combined in one ühole. Hére Wisdom 
appearing as 8 preacher herself testiſios to the 
aid το 886 rendered God δἰ the oreation (viii. 
22 3q.). Beaides this point of contaet with the 
first main group, we may also direct attention to 
ihe mention οὗ the fear οὗ God as ὁ disposition in 
the most intimate allianoos, and even identical 
with wisdom (riii. 13); this also ἰδ common to 
the division beforo us δδὰ ἰδ ſirst; for only in 
chaptors i. -iii. (400 i. 7; i. 29; ii. δ; iii. 7) was 
any express utteranoe given to this form οἵ the 
Hhokmah dootrine. The middle group (chap. 
iv.-vii.) nowhero contains tho expression“ the 
fear οἵ Jehorah.“ There are howerer oontinu- 
ally eoming to view many oonneotions between 
the seoond and third groups; espeoially the plu- 
ral address ye children,,“ repeated in the dis- 
oourseo of tho personal Wisdom (riii. 82) from 
ohap. iv. 1: v. 7; vii. 24 (809 abore, p. 96). 
Obsorve also the representation οὗ Folly personi- 
fied, as ἃ counterpart to Wisdom (ohap. ix. 18- 
18), appearing 88 δὴ adulteéress οὗ mien and 
bearing quite lixke the adulterous woman of chap. 
vii. who is 88 it wero exhibitad hero, "" ἀσνοϊοροά 
into ἃ more oomprehensivo oharacter““ (oomp. 
Ηιτσια, p. 69). -Furthermoreè this last sootion οὗ 
the ſirst main division οὗ tho Boox οὗ Proverba 
oonsists οἵ only two disoourses of unequal lengith, 
ohaptors viii. and ix. eaeh οὗ whioh, howeorer, in 
turn includes several subdivisions olearly distin- 
—— viii⸗ oompriaing (86 threo that 

ave been given above, and chap. ix. the two pa- 
rallel delineations οὔ {πὸ personal Wisdom (vers. 
1-12) δοὰ Polly porsoniſfiod (vors. 18-18). -Thæ 
unequal length οὗ the two disceouraos σταια 
aeoks to ἃ cortain extent to remove by striking 
out from chap. viii. ἃ large number ΟΥ̓ verses, 
xteen, and from ohap. ix. à amaller παῦοδον, 
εἶχ, as epurious additions by ἃ later hand. His 
grounds οἵ distrust are, howevor, hero again οὗ 
ἃ purely subjectivo ind, and do not present for 
8 siuglo οὔθ οὗ the passages in question any roli-- 
able eridence of their spurious oharaoter, as we 
shall heroa flor have ὑοσασῖοι to δδοῖν in detail. 

2. Veors. 1-8. Doth not wiadom ΟΣΥ δου 

Τοῖν form οἵ interrogation (vith ΝΜ) πιο ἢ 
expects 88 its aus wer an assonting and emphatio 
Ves, truly!“ points to the ſaot clearly brought 
to Υἱὸν ἴῃ all that has preoeded, that wisdom 
bears δὴ undeasing witness in her own behalf ἐπ 
the life οἵ men. 

γεν. 2, Vpon the top οὗ the high plaoes 
Py the way., in order that those who pass along 
by the way may observe her. In the midat 
oſ the way. This Aramaio idion gives no oc- 
casion for pronouncing the passage spurious 
(contrary to the view οἵ ΗΊΤΣΙΟ, who furthermore 
faxkes exception to the allusion to high places 
in the Ist elause, and thereſoro summarily pro- 
nounoes the entiro 2d verro interpolated). Un- 
ΒΒΕΙΤ translates “αἱ the house where roads 
cross,“ and interprets, not indeed of δῇ inn lo- 
onted at eross-roads (as ὈδΌΚΒΙΚΙΝ does), but 
still of ἃ house situated at the junction οὗ several 
stroets. But theſse vways“ are roads, aolitary 
paths, μοὶ streets in the city, and ihe delĩneation 
proceeds in such an order as to exhibit Wisdom 
first, in ver. 2, as ἃ preacher in the open oountry, 
ἴῃ grove and ſield, on mountains and plains, and 
then in ver. 8 to describo her publio harangues 
in the cities, and in the tumult of the multitudes. 
The condition therefore is unliko both to that 
presented im i. 20, 21, and to that in ix. 18, whero 
in both 68868 the interior οὕ ἃ oity alone furnishes 
the soene ἴον Wisdom's activity 85 ἃ preacher. 

γεν. 8. Αἵ ἴδο eoxit from [86 oity, literally 
towards the mouth οὗ the city,,“ i. 6., standing 
αὐ the gate and facing theo eatreets πο ἢ centre 
there. — At the ontranoe ἴο ita doors, (comp. 
i. 21), i. 6.. atanding on the farther (outer) sido 
οὗ the gateway. 

8. Vers. 4-11. This more general introduction 
to WVisdom's discourse, with the addition of τοῦ. 
12, Hiraio deeclares spurious, partly on aocount 
οὗ the alleged tautologieal nature of vers. 6-9, 
tgiving πὸ genuine progress to the thought, - 
partly becauso ver. 10 18 almost identical with 
viii. 19, and ver. 11 with iii. 16, —- and lastly, 

partly because of the peouliar form d'VK in 
ver. 4, whieh is said to betray ἃ later date. Vet 
this very form is fſound also in Isa. liii. 8, aud 
Pe. oXxli. 4, ἴον both οὗ vhioh passages the later 
origin (in the exile, ΟΣ ovon aſtor the exile) is ĩn 
like manner yet to be established. And as re- 
spects {πο alleged tautologies and reopetitions, 
aimilar ones ooour throughont the entiro Book 
of Proverba — Introd. ἃ 12). The codioes 
and οἷά versions, howover, Know nothing what- 
ever of the absenoe from the text of even ἃ single 
ono οὗ these verses. 

Ver. ὃ. Loarn wiadom. O ye aimple onos. 
Comp. i. 4. -¶ Fe ſools, a ho υπδοτοϊδηάδίηᾳ, 
800 oritioal note, aboreo. 
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γεν. 6. I apoak plain things. The word 
here translated“ plain“ might, it is true, desig- 
nate “ noble, princely thingas,“ (comp. the σεμνά 
of the LXX, the “τές magnæ“ οὔ the Vulg., etc.); 
δ ΟΒΟΒΥ.., HoupEN, N. and Μ.7, the paral- 
elism however renders more natural the signifi- 
cation “plain, evident“ (clara, manifesta); [80 
ΒτῦλἘτ] ; COMmMp. 8 ſSimilar term in ver. 9. This 
only appropriate sense we find already given in 
the Chaldee and Syriac versions. 

Ver. 7. Por my mouth maditatoth truth., 
literally, “my palate,“ comp. Song Sol. ν. 16; 
Job xxxi. 830. The function of Speech does not 
appenr to be here immediately associated wirh 
the palate, but, as the antithesis in the 2d clnuso 
shows, rather the inward moulding of the word 
as γοῖ unspoken, by the silent working of the 
apirit, τί he reflectivoe consideration which pre— 
cedes speeceh. 

γεν. 8. Right, literaHy, “ἴῃ righteousness.“ 
For this uso οἵ tho prepoſition emptoyed to in- 
troduce the predicate, and ſorming as it were the 
transition to the 3 cesen/ide, compare passages 

like Prov. xxiv. ὃ; Ps. xXxix. 4, and ΕἼΤΑ, καὶ 
“17 1. 

γον. 9. Right ἴο tho man οὗ undeorstand- 
ing ... plain ἴο them that have attained 
Enovwledgo. Straiht and plain stand con- 
trasted with the crooked and fulse οὔ the preceding 
verse. [TRAPP: Plain in — necessary to 
galvation; for as all duties so all truths do not 
concern all men. God doth not expect or re- 
quire that every man should be ἃ ἀοοσίον ἴῃ the 
ehair; but those points thut direct to duty here 
and salvation hereafter, are clear, express and 
obvious to them that desire to understand them.“] 
Το “man of understanding“ is he who is 80 

wise as not to despise the words of wisdom, who 
rather duly takes them to heart. “7They that 
have attained kKnowledge,“ literally “(16 finders 
οὔ kKnowledge,“ are those who have made pro- 
gress in the sphere of ethical Knowledge, the 
knowing,“ the mature and experienced. ὕκμ- 
BREIT incorrectly interprets to them that wish 
to ſfind KRnowledge;“ {πὸ participle is here to be 
taken in ἃ preteritive senae; comp. Gen. xix. 
14; Neh. x. 29. [Other examples may be found 
eited by B TTOBER. ᾧ 997, 2, II.] 

Ver. 10. Rocoivo my instruction and ποῖ 
ailver, i. ε., when you hare the choice prefer 
ΤΑΥ͂ instruction to silver. There is therefore 
here δ comparison like that in the 2d clause, only 
aomewhat otherwise expreased. -Rather than 
ehoico gold. Hirzio, following the LXX and 
Chald., “than tried gold.“ But ὝΠ22 means 

«gelected, chosen,“ and we hare πὸ traoe else- 

vhereo οὗ the use of the partio. 113), whieh is 

indeed similar in fſorm and easily substituted. for 
the designation of tried gold (χρυσίον δεδοκιμασμέ- 
νον) Comp. besides ver. 1θ, and in the forego- 
ing, iii. 14; with ver. 11 comp. iii. 16. 

4, Vers. 12-21. 1, Wiadom, dwoll with 
prudo noo. That Wisdom who is spea king hero 
emphatically calls herself by name is doubtless 
to be explained by the fact that only just before, 
in τοῦ. II, δι δά spoken of herself in the 8d 
person. Very unwarrantably Hirzio infers from 
ihis eircumstance the spuriousness of this verse 
also. -The“ dwelling“ οὗ wisdom “ with pru- 

7 
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dence“ expresses ἃ confidential οὐ friendly rela- 
tion, —the same iden wlhich is elsewhbere indiented 
by the Hiphil οὗὨ the closely related verb 90 ; 

coOmp. Ps. oxxxix. ὃ; Job xxii. 21. Inasmuch as 
the verb stauds here with the simple accusative 
of the noun, without the prepositions ordinarily 
signifying “with“ (for this construction comp. e. 
9..ὄ Ps. v. δ) many translated “Iinhabit prudence“ 
and so oonceive οὗ prudence either as the shel- 
tering roof (as e. 9.. ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ explains), ΟΥ̓ as ἃ 
property subject to the disposal of prudenco (thus 
BERTHBAD); but both are aliko harah and inap- 
posite. The correct view is found in EWaup, 
IIITMIO.,. EusTER,. the last οὗ whom illustrates theo 
relation of wisdom to prudence by the remark, 
prudence (Π|2}) denotes here right Κπον- 

ledge in special eases, in contrast with the moroe 
comprehensive iden of intelligence in general; 
the practical renlization of the higher principle 
οὔ knowledge found in wisdom (Π951). -And 

And out Knovledeo οὗ sagacious counsels. 
To fſind out Knovledgo“ here stands for “(0 
know — Job xxxii. 13); the expression 
as 8 whole would therefore find its equivalent in 
the simpler and know sagacious couusels“ 
(975. »ΊΝ)). Comp. furthermore the notes on 
i. 14. 

γεν. 18. Theo ſfoar οὗ Johovah is to hateo 
GVII. Only thus ſar is tho 180 member of this 
ver. to be carried; the following expressions, 
pride,,“ arrogance,“ and “Δ evil way'“ (li- 
terally, „vay of evil“) are, in spite οὔ the pre- 
sgent acoentuation, to be regarded 88 prefi xed ob- 
jeots to the voerb I hate,,“ so that the meaning 
of the entire verse is subsſtantially this; “—Inas- 
much as the fear οἵ God, this begiuning οἵ all 
wisdom (see i. 7; ix. 10) comprises within itself 
as a distinguishing eharacteristio the hatred of 
evil, I, wisdom, accordingly hate everything 
proud, wicked and craſty.“ (Comp. HiTz10 on 
this passage). The general proposition forming 
the firss member of the ver., which naturally 
gives us no exhaustive definition of the ſfear ot 
God, but only 8 description οὗ it by one of its 
ohief charaoteristios (comp. Heb. χὶ. 1), is thero- 
fore, 88 it were, ihe major premise, from which 
the conclusion is drawn ἐμαὶ forms the 2d and 
8 members. The minor premise, however, 
whieh might have δὰ some such form 88 the 
first clause of chap. ix. 10, is omitted; the ren- 
soning, as it here stands, taking the form οὗ 8 
lemma. In opposition to the diverse methods οὗ 
punctuating and interpreting, such as are ſound 
in VUMBREIT, ΒΕΒΤΗΕΑῦΌ, and most οὗ the earlier 
commentators, comp. Hirzio and EusTER on this 
passage. — For the expression“ mouth of deceit 
ΟΥ Gorafty mout“ oomp. ii. 12; x. 8]. 

γον. 14 Hirz10 pronounces an addition growing 
out οὗ the similar passage Job xii. 18, as he also 
explains the two following verses 858 “founded 
upon the reading οὔ Isa. xxxii. I,, and condemns 
them. But the aocordance with these other pas- 
sages 18 far too remote and partial to permit us 
ἴο think οὗ à derivation from them. In the case 
οὗ ver. 14 and Job xii. 138 we might more readihy 
think of the converse relation οὔ dependenode, in 
0836 one must at all maintain any sueh relation 
as existing, whieh seems hardly necessary. For 
as respeots theo expressions wisdom,,“ “ ooun- 
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βεὶ,᾽" “9. πηδογβίδηαϊηρ,᾽᾽ and gtrength,“ vwhich 
are brought into combinution in these verses, 
they are found, with the exception οὔ the seoond, 
eombined elsewhere, especially in Isa. χὶ. 2, 
vwhere they are adduded quite 88 they are here, 
88 attributes of 186 true ruler. The instances 
of ραγοποπιαδῖα, howerver, in vers. 16 and 16, 
(Lkings are kings,,“ and rulers rulors“), wero 
of themselven s0 natural, and suggested them- 
gelves so obviously, that neither for the author οἴ 
our verses was there need οὗ any reading of Isa. 
XxXxxii. 1, nor for Isaiah of any recolleotion οὗ 
Prov. viii. 15, 16, to givo occasion for the employ- 
ment οὗ this trop.. -[Voxnusw.: Sound wisdom, 
the very essence of things, whenee they derive 
their soundness and atrength]. -IJ δὰ undor- 
2tanding, 1 have (lit.“mine is“) strongth. 
This change in the pronouns is oertainly not un- 
designed: understanding“ is to be exhibited as 
one with wisdom, strength“ howerver (i. e. true 
eſſiciency ΟΣ energy), 85 ἃ possession, or more pre- 
oisely ἃ result of wisdom, just as previously in 
the first οἴδυδθ “„counsel“ and “ refection“ 
(eomp. with respect to them ii. 17) are named 
88 constant products, possessions, or attributes 
of wisdom. 

γον. 16. And nobles, all Judgos upon 
oarth. These two subjects, attached without any 
copula to the princes“ of the 181 elause, are 
plainly intended to signify that all possible diverso 
elasses οὗ princes ΟΥ̓ rulers derive their povwer 
from the celestial wisdom of God (comp. the simi- 
lar enumerations in Eph. i. 21; Col. i. 16, ete. ). 
The idea that this proposition can hold only οὗ Juα 
rulers, owes its origin doubtless to the old read- 
ing udges οὗ righteousness“ (PRR) inetead 

οὗ judges οὗ tho earth“ (Υ 3), (ſound in Syr., 

Chald., Vulg, R. Nonati, διὰ still preferred by 
Βεβτηξαῦ). 8.466 objections to this and argu- 
ments in support οὗ the Masoretio text in Ηιτσια. 

γον. 17. IlIove thom that lovo me. This 
conforms to the pointed text (3Π|8). The vrit- 
ten text (2.2), thom that lore μος (7 18- 
dom)“ ἰδ not in kKeeping with the context, seems 
to have been occasioned by ἃ wandering of the 
transeriber's eyo τὸ the form οὗ the vorb follow- 
ing ſwhich although ὁ peculiar form οὗ the ]8ὲ 
person -seo oritical note above —might, unpoint- 
ed, be mistaken for ἃ form οὔ ihe 8d person], and 
has therefore with abundant reason been rejeoted 
bpy all the old versions, several ASS., and by 
most of the recent interpreters (ΌΜΒΕΒΙΤ, EWALD, 
FuarTER, and Hitzi10). — With the 2d olauseo οὗ ver. 
17, comp. i. 28. 

Ver. 18. Comp. iii. 16 -Inoroasing riohes. 
7This ἰδ probably the meaning whioh, with 

HIirzio. we should adopt (growing means, 
vwachſend Vermõgen“);, ſor the oommon render- 
ing, “ οἱ or durablo“ riohes, seeoms less ap- 
propriate, since the old is by ΠΟ means neoessarily 
the sound and permanent. Comp. rather, with 
reference to the idea οὗ ἃ steadily growing or 
aocumulating wealth, Ps. Ixii. 1I0. And right- 
oousanoss. Mhat this here signifies ia more 
fully explained in the τὶ olauso of vor. 20. 

γεν. 19. Bottor is my fruit, comp. the re- 
presentation οὗ wisdom as the tree οὗ lifo ἴῃ 
ohap. . iii. IB, διὰ to illustrato tho “ pureet, ſineot 

gold“ꝰ (in Hebrow properly two synonymous ex- 
pressions for the idea of “ὅπ gold,“ comp. Ps. 
Xxix. 11; xxi. 4; Song 80]. v. 11) ceompareé ũi. 14. 

γον. 21. To onsure abundanoe to those 
that lovo mo. The ποσὰ hereo translated 
abundanceꝰ“ () must here neoessarily be Δ 
substantive, of similar import νῖῖ 6 derived 

form (733) ooœeurring in ii. 7, and subatantially 

equivalent to the ὕπαρξις of the LXX and the 
οὐσία οὗ the Venetian version. For the verb 
“410 ensuroꝰ“ plainly requiros δὴ object, and the 
position of this noun δὶ the end of the elause 
ahovs that this is precisely the objeot gorerned 
by the verb. Moreover, if Hirzio's conception 
οὗ tho expression 88 an impersonal verb in the 
sense ΟΥ̓ præsto est, it is at my command, (“1 
have ἐν) were oorreet, we ought rather to have 

ἃ pronominal objeet 9 . thero is to me“). 
The verse 88 ἃ whole, therefore, forms a conolu- 
saion to the preoceding, setting forth the object of 
Wisdom's walking in paths οὗ righteousness as 
desoribed in vor. 20: in other words, what result 
follows from sueh a course to her friends and 
attendantas. Comp. Βεβτηκαῦ on this passage. 
After ver. 21 the LXX has the words, “If I 
declare to you the things that oecur day by 
day, 1 will romeiuber to enumerate the thinges 
that are from eternity“ [ἐὰν ἀναγγείλω ὑμῖν τὰ 
καϑ' ἡμέραν γινόμενα, μνημονεύσω τὰ ἐξ αἰῶνος 
ἀριϑμῆσαι)]. This addition is evidently designed 
to preparo the way for the subsequent descrip- 
tion οὗ the antemundane origin and working οὗ 
Wisdom; it appears, howerer, as ill adapted to 
this as to any possible plaoe either at the begin- 
ning of the chaptor, sueh as JAEGOER proposes to as- 
sign it (Observatt., p. 68), or again before ver. 10, 
where Hirrio would be disposed to transfer it. 

δ. Vers. 22-26. In this delineation of the 
divine origin of the personal Wisdom, the first 
half direots attention ſirst to her existence before 
time, or ΒΟΥ oreation as the first οἵ all ereated 
things. Jehovah oroatod mo as tho begin- 
ning οὗ his οοῦσταθ. Thus versions as old 88 
the LXX (ἐκτγισε), Chald., Syriao. with most οἵ 
the modern commentators; -while the exegesis of 
the anoient ohureh from the timo of the Arian 
controversy judged itself compelled to render 
the verb in the sense οὗ possedit me (Vulg.), or 
ἐκτήσατο (thus the Vers. Venet. and even AquiLA); 
and this turn of expression was given, that the 
idea οὗ ὁ oreation of eternal Wisdom, or vhat 
was equivalent, of the personal Word οἵ αοά, 
might be exoluded. But againet the rendering, 
Jehovah possessed me,“ may be adduced, 1) 
189 fact that the verb (120) does not signify 
simply “10 possess,“ but ““ἴο attain to the pos- 
session,,“ to nequire,,“ which latter signifioation 
would πὰ here ἃ poor application; 2) the faot 
that the adjunot οὗ tho verb ( 277 Γ᾽ 93) agrees 
better with the ides οὗ oreating than that of 
possessing; 8) that the double mention οὗ Wis- 
dom's being born,“ in vers. 24, 26, and not 
less the expression in ver. 28, “1 was βοὶ up 
(or wrought out“), oorresponds better with the 
idea of δ oreation than with that of possessing 
or having; and 4) that the parallel pasaages, 
Eoolesiast. i. 4,9; xxiv. 8, uhioh ΔΙῸ eridently 
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formed on the model of that before us, also em- 

ploy the verb κγίζειν (oreate), and ποῖ some suoh 
as ἔχειν or κέκτησϑαι (have or possess). Even 

though acoordingly the personal Wisdom is re- 

presented 88 one created αἱ the beginning of the 
divine activity, not begotten, as ἃ κτίσμα, οὗ 

γέννημα, still wo may by no means draw from 

ihis the coneclusion οὗ the correotness of the 

well-Known Arian dogma that the Son οὗ God is 

the ſirst oreation οὗ God. For the delineations 
οἵ the whole passage before us aro οὗ 8 poètical 

nature, and are not adapted to 6 direot applica- 
tion in forming dogmatio concdeptions; and the 
personal Wisdom of our didactie poem is by no 
means simply identical with the Logos, οὐ the 
Son οὗ ἀοά. Comp. the Doctrinal notes. — 
“The beginning οὗ His way“ is ἃ second accu- 
sative depending on the vorb; “88 beginning or 
first fruit οὐ His way,“ i. e. His activity, Ilis 

eroative oſficioney, His self-revolation. Instead 
of the singular, “ His way,“ we ought perhaps, 
with the LXX, the Vulgate, and many recent 

expositors, especially Hirzio, to read in the 
plural His ways“ (277); the parallel expres- 

sion before His workg“ geems to speak de- 
cidedly for this reading. -Beforoe his worxs. 

The word here translated “works“ (Ὁ Ὁ}»59) 

ocours only here; yet comp. the corresponding 

feminine form in Ps. xivi. 9 (Ὁ »90). The 
vword translated beforeꝰ (077) Hirzio regards 

as also 8 subsſtantive, synonymous with“ begin- 

ning“ (1), and therefore translates“as 
foremost οὗ His works.“ Vet the conception of 
it as 8 preposition is favored hy the usage οὔ the 
O. T. elsewhere. -Of old (ΤἈΝ 3), long ago, liter- 
ally, from long ago,“ eomp Ps. xciii. 2. 

γον. 28. Prom otornity. It seems necdes- 
aary, with the expositors οὗ the early church 
διὰ many of recent times, such as ὈΜΒΈΈΕΙΤ, 
BERTBREAV, EuBSTER, etc., to regard this difficult 
verb whioh follows as à Niphal from 10), and 

therefore to translate it “1 vwas anointed,,“ i. e. 
conseorated to 8 priestly royalty; comp. the 
ordinata sum οὔ the Vulgato. But the verb is not 
elsewhero usod in this conjugation; and the par- 
allelasm with ver. 22, as well as with those fol- 
lowing,. oalls for 8 verb having somo ΒΟ ἢ mean- 
ing 88 establish, oreate, call into being.“ It 
aeems thereforo noedful to read with the LXX, 

Iwas established“ (᾿Ἴ9})---“ ἐϑεμελίωσέν με}, 
οὗ, which would be better advised, so to inter- 
Ῥτοί the form in the text as to give the idea οὗ 
a being oreated, or something éequivalent. Τὸ 
this end we may either translate, with the Versio 
Veneta, comparing Foclesiastie. i. 9 (ἐξέχεεν 
αὐτὴν), κέχυμαι, Ivwas poured forth,“ or which 
is on the whole to be preferred, with Hirzio we 

may vary the punotuation (302), 80 that the 

expression shafl stand as Perfect Niphal, of the 
verb 1390, and have the signification“ I was 

woven or vrought;“ with this may be compared 
Ps. cxxxix. 15; Isa. xxxriii. 12. -FProm the 
bDeginnings. from the ſoundation of theo 
eoarth. * From ihe beginning.“ as in [8β8. 
Xxlviii. I6. 7The foundation οὗ the earth,“ an 

expression like ihat occurring in Isa. xxiii. 7 
ΟἿΣ ΠΟῚΡ), denoting the earliest primæval 

period, the time of the beginning, the origin of 
the earth. How this establisbment or production 
οὔ Wisdom “ from the foundation of the earth“ 
is to bo underſstood, namely, in the sense of 88 
existonce of Wisdom even prior to the earth 
(comp. Ps. xc. 2), appears from the thrée follow- 
ing verses. 

γεν. 24. When thore wore as yet no 
EOooOoda. Hirzio regards the mention οὗ the 
waters before the mountains as inappropriate, 
and thereforo conjectures that the verse is spuri- 
ous. As though in Ps. οἷν. 6 And Job xxxviii. 8 
the seas were not mentioned immediately before 
the earth 48 ἃ whole, and also before the moun- 
tains! —Pountains abounding with water. 
The meaning is, doubtless, the springs from 
whioh the floods οὐ the deep broke forth; comp. 
Gen. vii. 11, and belovw, ver. 28. 

Ver. 25. Bofore tho mountains were as yet 
ao ttlod, with their rootas“ Job xxviii. 9) in the 
pliant earth; comp. Job xXxxXviii. 6 where mention 
is made of the settling even of the pillars of the 
earth (in the infinite space of the heavens). With 
the second clause comp. Ps. χο. 2. --- Lanq 
and plains. The LXX had in their day cor- 

reotly rendered ΙΧ by ἀοικήτους ſuninhabita- 
ble places]; these are unoccupied commons or 
plains,“ regions Iying outside the occasionally 
occupied land (comp. Job v. 10). -The ſrst 
olods οὗ tho earth. Thus, wiih Hirzio, are 
we to undersſstand this expression, and not“ the 
sum ΟΥ̓ mass Οὗ the celods οὗ the earth“ (Coc- 
σειῦδ, SCHDLTENS, BERTEEXAVU, FusrrR, etc.), and 
still less the first men“ (JaRCEI), or even 
„man as born οὗ the earth“ (ΠΧΒΒΕΙΤ); these 
last interpretations are plainly too far-fetohed. 

6. Vers. 27-81. From the antemundane exist- 
ence οὗ Wisdom the poet now passes over to tho 
description of her active coõperation in the erea- 
tion οὗ the world. The game progress from the 
pre-existenco to the world-oreating activity of 
the divine Logos is found in several passages οὗ 
the N. T., especially in John i. 1-8, Col. i. 1δ-16. 
—-Wheon he strotohod out the firmamont 
ovor tho deop, i. e. vhen He fixed the vault 
οὗ heaven, the arch οὗ heaven (comp. Gen. i. 8; 
Job xxii. 14), over the waters οὗ the earth, as ἃ 
barrier between the upper and lower waters 
(Gen. i. 6; Job χχνὶ. 10). Over the deep, in 
the Hebrew literallyupon the surface of the 
deep,“ oomp. Gen. i. 2. 

Ver. 28. Whon ho Bxod the olouds 
abovo. Literally, “ when He made firm, made 
strong“ (ἸΥ5Ν3); ὦ e. the clouds are. as in Job 
xxvi. 8; xxxviii. 87, conceived of 88 bags, which 
only ἴῃ ease they are suitably secured διὰ do 
not burst, prevent the mighty outpouring οἴ the 
upper waters upon the earth. —When the 
ſountains οὗ [88 doop (5866 ver. 24 above) 
raged violeontly. This is the interpretation to 
be given, with ὈΜΒΒΕΙ͂Τ, MiNER, HITzio, etc.; 
for the verb here unquestionably has the in- 
transitivo meaning, invalescere, vehementer agitari 
(comp. in Isa. xliii. 16 the“mighty waters'). 
The transitive signification, “ when He made 
firm, i. ὁ. restrained, bound up“ (LXX; most 
οὗ the other versions, and redent interpreters 
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like Eusrien) is inadmissiblo from the absence 
of the suffix with the infinitive. 

γον. 29ὥ. Wheon he sot to the soa its 
bpPounds. Bound“ here in its local sense, 
limit, barrier, as in Jer. v. 22; aubstantially the 
aame 88 "115 border“ (1.3) in the 2d member. 
For this expression (Ὠ D) mouth or shore of 

the sea, instead οὗ the phrase, elsewhere usual, 

“lip οὗ the 568. (Ὁ ΠΡ), δα in Gen. xli. 8; 
ΘΟΙΡ. Isa. xix. 7: and ἴον the description οὗ (86 
separation bet ween the 8086 and the land in 
general, see Gen. i. 9, 10; Ps. xciv. 9. - 7 68 
he settlod tho fſoundation pillars οὐ the 
oarth; end οἵ the description οὗ the earth's 
oreation. comp. Job xxxxviii. 6. 

εν, 30. Thon was 1 at hia δἰ ὅθ aa diroot- 
ress οὗ ἴδο work. This noun, derived from ἃ 
verb (738) signifying to be ſirm, true, reliable 

(and also kindred to — dexter, “the right 

hand,“ yet not to be regarded as ΗΌΨΥΥΜΑΝΝ 
takes it, Sehriftbeu., IJ. θῦ, as an infinitive abso- 
lute used adverbially, but necdessarily as ὁ βυὺ- 
atantive), denotes lixo the parallel form found in 
Song Sol. vii. 2, artifex, artist. master οὗ the 
work.“ [80 Wonpsvw., Honpo., Murxsen., Noræs: 
STCART translates confidant. — A.) Comp. 
the description, undoubtedly based on the pas- 
aage before us, found in Wisdom rii. 21: ἡ τῶν 
πάϊιτων τεχνῖτις σοφία (wisdom whieh is the 
worker of all things“):; comp. the epithet ἁρμό- 
ζυυσα (adapting) in the LXX. and the cuncta 
componens οὗ the Vulgate, in our passage. In 
opposition to the rendering of ä by “ fos- 
ter-child, adlumnus, nutricius“ (Aquiua, Scuvur- 
TENS, ΟΘΕΝΜΌΣΙΕΒ, ΕἸΒΤΕΒ) may be urged 
first, that then in accordance with Lam. iv. ὃ 
we ought to point 1312, [which pointing Börr- 

ouen farvors, 866 ᾧ 600, 6 and η. 1]. and then, 
that this form could hardly have stood in the 
text as 8 subsſtantive without some adjunct de- 
fining it more olosely. The τοῦ should be 
rendered, not then beeamoe I (Βκβτηκαῦ), 
but then was I.“ For the existenoe οὗ wisdom 
before the world's oreation and at the time of the 
world's creation formed the principal subject οἴ 
the preceding description, and not, e. g., her 
passing from previous rest to more aotive rela- 
tions And was delightod day by day. 
Literally, 1 was delight day by day.“ This 
abstract noun plainly stands in the predicate 
quite as appropriately 88 the parallel term in the 

8ὰ olause (the participle npnvm) and aims like 
{18 ex pression to indioate that wisdom enjoyed apd 
delighted in her creative activity. Por ἴδο idio- 
matie use of this abſtract noun comp. e. ꝗ., Ps. 
οἶχ. 4(but 1 δὰ prayer“); also notes οἱ vii. 10 
above. — The verse following then declares that 
this her delight and exultation relates particu- 
lurly to the manifold oreatures of the earth, 
chiefſiy to man. Thæoa creative agenoy and control 
οὔ the wisdom οὗ God in the origin of the earth 
and its inhabitants, is therefore hero represented 
as attended and sustained by the heartiest satis- 
faction in the natures that are ereated, especially 
in man, ihe personal image οὗ God; and this ἰδ 
quite in harmony with the“ God saw that it was 
good“ οὗ the six days of oreation (Gen. i. 10, δοο with the K'ri. 

12, 18, 81); comp. also Wisdom vii. 22, 27, 
29 2q. A referenee of these expreasions in ver. 
81 to any period subſsequent to the ereation (Un- 
ΒΒΕΙΤ: In his earth do J πον delight and am 
the joy of the children of men,“ 6omp. Μει- 
oERUS and many οὗἩ the elder interpreters, and 
also LurTEEn), is suggested by nothing in the 
oontext, and 18 rather deoidedly at varianoe with 
the connection. Not before ver. 82 does the 
author with and now“ return from the past to 
the present. When Ηπστζια feels constrained 
to strike out 88 spurious the second elause οὗ 
ver. δ0 (διὰ 1 was in ΟΥ̓ of heart day by 
ἃ γ᾽), and also the Ist olause οἵ ver. 81 ( 8port- 
ing ἴῃ His eurth'“), this results from the fact that 
he has ΠΟῪ missed the progressive character 
of the deseription, vhieb gradually descends 
from God and His seat in the heavens to earth. 
and more specificallyto the human race: just 
as, in his representation whieh shows throughout 
a peculiarly external and mechanical conception 
of the nature οὗ visdom, he maintains, “ The 
lIat olause οὗὨ ver. 81] comes into contradiction 
with the first of ver. 80: for if wisdom is near 
Jehovah she caunot appropriately be δὲ the same 
time disporting herself οὐ the earth!“ A 
mere hasty glance at the later representationa 
οὗ the nature and activity of the hypostatio 
Wisdom, like Wisd. vii. 8: Ecclesiast. xxiv., etc., 
might have coonvinced Hirzio οὗ the superficial 
and untenable nature οὗ such ἃ view. Vet this 
is in truth nothing more than the neoessary fruit 
οἴ his entiro rationalistio view οὗ God and the 
worid. 

7. Vers. 82-.86, Coneluding admonition and 
promise, based on ver. 22-8] as well as ver. 1-2]. 
-Ver. 88. Aear instruotion, εἰς. Hirxio 
would have this whole verse strieken out 
“because it has no rhythm.“ and because it 
comes in only as a disturbing element between 
the benediotions in ver. 82, 24 elause, and ver. 
34. But the lack of rhythm that is asserted rests 
on the condeption of the subjeotive taſste: and 
the position between two benediotions produces 
πὸ distraction uhatever; all the more since to 
the firaet and shorter οὗ thess two sentendes be- 
ginning with Blessed,“ ὁ corresponding admo- 
nition had been prefixed, ver. 82, Ist clause. — 
And be ποῖ re bellious. Thus with UuBREIT, 
FusrtER, etc. must we undersſtand the prohibition 

without ἃ grammatioal object (ΘΕ ὯΝ). Το 

supply from the 18ὲ olauseo the ides “" ᾿πβίγυο- 
tion“ is unneoessary, especially δὲ ποθ the intran- 
aitive “ and be wise“ δὰ been interposed as the 
immediate antithesis to the verb refuse, or re- 
bel.“ For the êtymology and signißcation of 
this verb (yYꝛD) see, furthermore, notes on i. 26. 

γεν. 84. That hearke noth ἴο me, watoh- 
ing, εἰς. The expression, “s0o that ho wateh“ 

—5 like (πὸ following phrase “„so that he 

KCeep,“ expresses ποὺ 80 mueh the denign as tho 
result of hearkening to wisdom; these expres- 
sions give, as it wore, the mannor of this heark- 

ening, and thus correspond with the ablative οἵ 
the gerund in Latin, or with the pres. partioiple 
LXX: ἀγρυπνῶν - τηρῶν). --- ἘῸΣ vnosoe vor 
ndeth me. Indoth lifo. This is in aocord- 

The K'thibh is somewhat 
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moreo artiſicial, “ for the finders of me areo finders, einigkeit Gottes (Letter to Luoke, in the Stud. und 
ΟΥ̓́ lifs,“ i. 4., those who διὰ me, they ſind life. crit., 1841, ii. espeoially pp. 810 84.). 
One may οἰιοοδθ between the two reudings vwhich 
in import do ποὶ differ. IRuETSC/II proposes 
—— u. rit., Jan. 1868, p. 134) to solve the 
iſfoulty in another way, retaining the conso- 

nants οἵ the K'thibh, but modifying the punctu- 
ation, so that the two forms will be singulur and 

a pparently identioal (ἈΝ ΧΟ), the second δοίης 

ἃ form artificiallx constructed with ΤΟ as a 

union rowel,“ (ἔνπανο, ἃ 211, ὃ, 1). 80 88 to 
aecure the juxtaposition Οἱ two forms apparently 
the same. —A. J -And obtain favor from Je- 
hovah. Literally “and draus forth,,“ i, e., 
gains for himself, harvests, bears away. 

γον. 36. And whosoe vor asinnoth against 
me. Literallyxy “πο misseth me“ in contrast 
πιὰ who fſiudethme“ in ver. 36. Comp. Job 
νυ. 24; Judges xx. 10.--- 11 thoy that hate mo 
love death. Comup. iv. 13, 22; rii. 27, and 
also Ezek. xviii. ὁ]. 

DOCIPRINAL AND EFETERICAL. 

1. For δ correcet understanding of the section 
before us two things in general are to be ob- 
δβογυθὰ: 1) that the entire disoourse is poeëtical, 
and that therefore the personificution of Wisdom 
vwhieh forms its chief subject is also to be re— 
garded as essentinlly, and in the first instanco, 
the product οἵ ἃ bold poetical sweep οὗ thought, 
and οἵα vivid orieutal imagery; 2) that, how- 
ever, because οἵ the solemn earnestness and pro- 
foundly religious eharacter οὐ the discourse. its 
ſigurativo eloment cannot possibly be viewed as 
the mere play of fancy: or an empty ringing οὗ 
phrases, but must rather eovery where stand in 
more or less exaot harmony with the supersen- 
δύουβ truth that is to be set fortu. Wisdom, 
vhioh here appears personified, as the prineciple 
οὔ the world's creation, as well as οὗ its preser- 
vation and government, having sprung from God 
himself, and being absolutely supernatural, is no 
unsubstantial phantom, no unreal fiction οἵ the 
fſaney. no poetio creation without δὴ underlying 
higher reality. It 18 rather 8 result of the pro- 
ſoundest religious and ethical inquiry, an object 
οὔ the purest and most genuine knowledge οὗ di- 
vine things, nay ἃ produot of divine revelation — 
only that this revelation has here passed through 
the medium of 6 poetie conoeption and repre- 
aentation, and ἴον that very renson appears in its 
formal relations partially reflected, broken, or 
inaceurately exhibited. It 18 really the free po- 
etie form. ideal in its portraiture, to whieh must 
be eharged whatever in the statements before us 
is partially inadequate, inconsistent, and not di- 
reotly applicable in the formation οὗ dogmatio 
ideas. The substanoe, vhich is easily separable 
ſrom this form, bears the impress of the most 
genuine divinely reovealed truth, and forms oue 
οὗ the most important and strongest oſ the ſfoun- 
dation pillars of Old Testament theology. on 
vwhieh the theology and Christology of tho New 
Testament 19 reared, the doctrine οὗ the Trinity 
in the ancient church, and indeed the whole glo- 
rious strueture of Christian dogmaties. —Comp. 
ΒΥΑΟΡΕΝΜΑΙΕΒ, Die Lekre von der Idee, pp. 81 8q., 
and particularly ΝΊΤΖΒΟΗ, Veber die we- entl. Drei- 
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2. ἴῃ the picturo of wisdom drawn in our chap- 
ter the two conoeptions οὗ tho divine wisdom, and 
the wisdom οἵ the oreature, or of the celestial 
type οὔ the Hhokmah and its eartlly and human 
counterpart, are plainly 80 combined that thoy 
more or less ον into each other. and without ἃ 
clear discrimination οὗ their difference inter- 
ohange, (as in the shorter description of the pro- 
tection and blessing σοι ης forih from God's crea- 
tivo wiadom ſor those who honor it, — chap. iii. 
19-26). That wisdom is at {πὸ outset introduced 
as teaching and preaching (vers. 1 854.}, shows 
δ. once that she is regarded essentially as 8 self- 
conscious personal being. as 8 rotlection there- 
fore οὗ the absolute personality, οὐ the Godhead. 
And eren within the ſirst section (vers. 421), 
whieh refers in the first instance only to her ma- 
nifestations in the moral and religious life of 
man, several features suggest the supernatural 
ἴῃ her uature and relations. Thus especially the 
predicates counsel, understauding, strength,“ 
(in ver. 14) with whieb she is endowed as the 
Aleesiuh is in 198. xi. 2. So also the allusion to 
the fact that 856 imparts to and preserves [ὉΓ the 
kings, rulers, princes, and judges of the earth, 
all their power (vers. 15, 16); and finally, with 
no 1088 plainness, the declarat ion that she“ loves 
them that love her,“ and aooordingly shows her- 
self to bo the dispenser οὗ all bonetits and bles- 
sings to her faithful ones (ver. 10-21). Οὗ ὁ 
purely earthly and creature principle all this 
could not be asserted. It is plainly ποὺ δὴ ab- 
straot oonception of moral philosophy. or ΔῺΥ de- 
finition pertaining to the moral and intelleotual 
conducet οὗ men, that ἰδ thus described, but Some- 
thing higher, à nature fundamentally identical 
with (86 divine providence, the activity of Οοὐ 
ἴῃ preserving and ruling the world, -a personal 
principle belonging to God's revelation of Him- 
self, which 18 not essentially different from the 
Logos of the New Testament or the Son of God. 

This conception of the idea οὗ ἃ sSuperhuman 
wisdom, which determines and controls with ab- 
solute power and knovledge the destinies οὗ our 
race, conduots, however, immediately to the pro- 
per and hypostatio reprosentation of Wisdom as 
an emanation from God's eternal nature, 88 the 
partaker and mediator in His absolutelx oreative 
activity. From the description of Wisdom as the 
mediating principle in divine Providenoe (vers. 
IA-21). the poet passes to the exhibition οὗ her 
mediating participation in the creation of the 
world, and in this connection he reveals ἴῃ the 
aame act the deepest sources δὰ beginnings οὗ 
ΒΟΥ nature (vers. 22-81). Wisdom is, it is true, 
also 8 creation οὔ God, but one coming into being 
beſore all other creatures, ἃ “" first born“ — 
τόκτιστον) ἃ beginning οὗ the creation οὗ God“ 
(ἀρχὴ τῆς κτίσεως τοῦ ϑεοῦ), comp. Rev. iii. 14. 
And for that very reason she took part in His 
work οὗ ereation; 8ὴ6 was not merely witness, 
but helper in the revelation of His power in the 
primitive creation that oolled His heavens and 
earth into being. She manifested herself as the 
regulative and formative principle, who in those 
mighty acts of creation “rejoioed before Him,“ 
i. e. developed before Him in free, happy action, 
as it were in jorous sport and play, her infinitely 
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rich life, and thus produced δὴ infinite number 
ancd variety of oreature forms. This creative ac- 
tivity of wisdom fonnd however its end aund its 
completion in the creation of men in whom she 
has her delight in an altogether pre-eminent de- 
groe (ver. 81) for they are ealled to be her con- 
scious recipients, and under her enlightening in- 
Ruence to grow up into 8 walk ἴῃ holy fellowship 
vith God. Preécisely for this reason the posses- 
aion οὗ visdom, i. e., in thé first instance that 
comparative, ereative wisdom which is identical 
with the ἔραν of God and righteousness, is the 
sum of Δ] that can be recommended to man as 
the means to the attainment of the highest tem- 
poral and eternal welfare. For this relative 
wisdom is in fact nothing but the refleotion and 
emanation οὗ that whieh is absolute. It is the 
absolute divine wisdom as this has ſfound its in- 
dividual refleotion ἴῃ the life of individual man, 
-the cternal wisddom of God entering into the 
subjective conditions of man, and so becoming 
ocreutural. When the coneluding verses οὗ the 
chapter (vers. 8:2.-86) emphatically advise the ob- 
tnining of this widdom whieh has thus become 
mundane and human, and point to the blessed 
consequences of its possession, they seizo again 
upon that which was the setarting-point in the 
whole admonition, and ΒΒΟῪ how the secondary 
vwisdom is derived from the primitive and con- 
ducts again to it, how the same holy life power 
infinite in its perfeotion, vhich was active in the 
first creation οὗ the world and οὕ man, must also 
be effioient in their moral recreation and their 
perfecting after God's likeness. Comp. SrAUPEN- 
MAIER, as cited above, p. 88: 7The eminence of 
man consists not merely in the fact that wisdom 
comes in him to self-consciousness, but also in 
the fact that by the Creator there has been con- 
ferred upon him in the gift of freedom the power 
to become 88 it were the second creator οὗ his 
ον life according to the innate divine idea. 
This idea appears therefore ΠΟῪ a practical one: 
the impulse to become practical existed already 
18 its living energy, or was this very energy; 
and with this it is at the same time clear that 
man with his freedom has pre-eminently ἃ prac- 
tical religious and moral problem set before him. 
Since however hy this very freedom he also has 
it ia his power not to follow his destination, and 
even to resist it, Wisdom appeals to him to hear 
her voice, and does this as she speaks to him 
both from within and from without. —from within 
by ideas (through the voice of reason and con- 
science), from without, through divine revelation 
in which absolute wisdom dwells.“ 

8. This representation οὗ wisdom as ἃ personal 
principle mediating between God and man, ex- 
ieting in God as the prototype, in man in the an- 
titype, plainly stands in the closest relationship 
ἰο the dootrine of the Logos in the Neu Testa- 
ment.* 

Comp. ΝΊΤΕΒΟΗ as cited aboro: “Do yonu seo here no traco 
οἵα divino process ἃ gorm οὗ an ontological selſ-distinction 
in dod? -Tor this Wisdom is Indeed α΄ first God's conmuni- 
cation localized in the world, particularly in man, and setil 
moro especially in Iarnel. Yot τε ΠῚ ὃ underatood as no 
mre creatnure likeo others, no angel, no depondont power or 
offect: it elaims to be Knovn and honored ἴῃ itas divinity. 
Withount exhausting the idea οὗ divinity it claims to bo Θοὰ 
οἵ God -Jehovan creatod π|6"---α orration νυ οι according 
to the conné«ction gives no natural, cereaturely being. hut 
has ἃ SlIniſicauce plalnly transconding these bounds, elc.“ — 

9 

The connection, it is true, with ἃ right exego- 
sis οὗ the main points involved (869 notes on vers. 
22, 28, and 80, above), does ποὺ roaoh so far that 
wisdom is described outright as ἃ child οὗ God. be- 
gotten in eternity and anointed,“ i. e. sSolemnly 
conseerated and sealed. —and so is attended by 
{8080 characteristie predioates with which Christ 
describes His absolutely unique metaphysical 
relation as Son to God (John χ. 86: v. 26; xvii. 
ὅ ; comp. i. 1, 18). And yet when she δἷβο is 
declared to have been created as beginning οὗ (86 
ways Οὗ God, there are surely not wanting em- 
phatie intimations that her character is abso- 
lutely above that of ereatures in both respects, 
that whieh concerns her coming into being be- 
fore all creatures, and also her intimate fellow- 
ship of essence and of life with God. While fur- 
thermore the primæaval consecration to be ἃ ruler 
over all things, to tho rankxs οὗ a priestly regal 
mediatorship between God and IIis ereation 18 
not to be ſound among the points expresſssly em- 
phasized in the description of Wisdom, yet the 
vway ἴῃ vhich she is desoribed in vers. 14516, 85 
possessor and dispenser οὗ all sovereign power 
and wisdom, reminds us distiuctly enough οὗ the 
omnipotenee in heaven and earth that 15 given to 
the Son, and οὗ His being endowed with the un- 
divided fulness of the Divinue Messiah-Spirit, — 
whioh Isaiah in his day pronounces ἃ spirit of 
all wisdom and understanding, all counsel, all 
strength, knowledge, and holy fear (Isa. xi. 2 ; 
comp. John iii 34; Matth. xxviii. 18). And al- 
though, finally, the name “son“ or “child“ 18 
not given to her, and the “ exultation“ in the 
presenoe οὗ God at the time of His creutive ac- 
tivity, cannot fitly be conceived of 88 the intima- 
tion οὗ ἃ relation in any way like that existing 
bet ween 8 sportive favorite child and his father, 
still the appellation“ directress of the work“ 
characterizes thia being distinotiy enough as 8 
personal emanation from the very nature of God. 
And 8 meéediatorial participation not ΟὨΪ in the 
creative, hut 8180 in the redemptive and sanoti- 
fying activity οὗ God is suggested, if only in gen- 
tle intimation, by what is said of her delight in 
the sons οὔ men.“ To these points of correspon- 
dence whieh are presented in the chief individual 
features of the picture in Prov. viii. 22 8q., thero 
may be added several unmisſstakable allusions to 
our ohapter found in the Νὰ Testament. Among 
these the essentinl identity οὗ the ereativo wisdom 
of God that is here described, with the Logos or 
the pre-existent Christ stands out most distinetly. 
When our Lord in Matth. xi. 19 (Luke vii. 85) 
διὰ probably also in Luke xi. 49 (comp. ΥΑΝ 
ΟΟΒΤΕΒΖΕΕ On this passage) designates himself as 
the »“WMisdom of God,,“ and αἱ the same time 
apeaks οὗ children of this wisdom,“ meaning 
by this the men who are subjeet to her rerealing 
and enlightening influenoe, especially the Jews, 
as having been Divinely influenced by law and 
prophecey, He can havo chosen this mode of des- 
ignating Himself only vith His eye upon the 
Biblicaſ delineations ihat were familiar to His 
hearéers; and to these, beside Eeclesiasticus 
xxiv. and Wisdom vii. -ix., ete,, the passage be- 

Το truth οἵ this representation holds alao δὴ a gainst that 
πο Von ΠΌΣΜΑΝΕ (Schriftbew., ἴ. Pp. 6q.) Has brught 
ferward in aupport οὗ [πὸ opposite vievw. i. e., that vhicb de- 
nies the hypostutic naturo οἵ wiadom in our passago. 
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fore us would pre-eminently belong. ποι John 
ascribes to the Divine Logos both alike, the act- 
ing as medium οὗ the activity of God in the orea- 
ἰοῦ οἵ the world, and the a2a00omplishment οὗ His 
enlightening and saving efioiency on the world, — 
vhen he ἐπ doing this distinotly oharacterizes 
the Logos not 88 8 mero attribute or imporsonal 
reason oſ God, but δι ἃ hypostasis βεϊ-οοπβοίοι 
δι freely coming forth from the absolute ground 
οὗ the Divine easence, 888 Divine personality 
5εοκίης incarnation ohn i. 1.18), the harmony 
of this description οὗ his with Solomon's praise 
οὔ the Divine Wisdom oannot have continued to 
be merely unconsoious. And this is all the less 
possible, from the consideration that this wisdom 
had already bofore his time and in manifold in- 
atances been designated by the name Δόγος, e. 9.» 
Eeolesiast. i. 4 (comp. χχίν. 8), Wisdom, ix. 1. 
WVhen Paul in numerous passages asserts the 
8126 of his pre-ex istent Christ (especially 1 Cor. 
viii. 6; Col. i. 1ὃ 5ᾳ.; Phil 1. 84}, among tho 
passages from ihe Old Tesſstament lying δὶ the 
foundation of his views in this matter, Pror. riii. 
22 8q., cannot have been wanting. And further- 
more his designation οὗ the Son as the “ Wisdom 
οὗ God“ ( Cor. i. 24, 30; comp. Rom. xiii. 27 ; 
σοὶ. ii. 8) cannot haveo developed itself on any 
other basis. The same holds ſinally also οὗ the 
author οὗ the Epistlo to the Hebrous (8990 Heb. 
i. 20.), 88 well 88 of the writer οὗ the Apocaly pse, 
vho, by his omphatie use οὗ the name of the Lo- 
gos (εν. xix. 18), shows himsolf plainly enough 
ἴο be no other than the Evangelist Jonn. His 
peculiar designation of Christ, already adduced 
ahove, as “the beginning of the oreation οἵ 
God“ (chap. iii. 14) may perhaps be viewed out- 
right as δ literal allusion to vorso 22 οἵ our 
ohapter.* 

Ir this were the 6459, the idea οὗ ἃ beginning 
οἴ the oreation of God“ would by no menns for 
that reason requiro to be interpreted in the Arian 
sense. For in an author ὙΠῸ elsewhere adopts 
the dooetrine οὗ tho Logos the representation οὗ 
Christ as the first creaturo οὗ God would palpably 
be ἃ monstrosity. John can in this expression 
intend to designate the Lord only 88 the active 
principle in the oreation (oomp. DuESTERDIEOE 
on this passago). In just this aotive sense shall 
το be obliged to interpret tho expression which 
possibly suggested John's language, —-thoè be- 
ginning οὗ the ways οὗ Joehovah“ in our ohapter, 
ἑ. ε., as relating to that activity of the oternal 
Wisdom of God which commenced His manifesta- 
οι οἵ Himself in oreation, its mediating οοὔρο- 
ration in God's world-oreating δοὶ (890 remarks 
on this patsago abovo). 

4, The only noteworthy differonoe bet ween theo 
ides οἵ the Logos in the New Testament, and the 
Rypostatio Wisdom οὕ our passage oousists, thero- 
fore, in the deoidedly created oharaoter asoribed 
to ἐδ lattor by the expressionJehovah ereated 
me“ ἴῃ ver. 22, and the parallel expression ἴῃ 
ver. 28. Our teacher οὗ visdom in the Old Tes- 

Φ Ἧὸ hore preeupposo the spurious character οὐ tho 
ἐκκλησίας (ieh. besides. was corly oxpunged by tho cor- 
τοοίοτο οὔ the text) atanding in theo plaeo οὗ κτίσεως in theo 
κι. An. If this remarkabile reading wero genuine, tho 

mænning οἵ ἰδ ox proeaion would certaſniy he altogethor diſ- 
TGSt. But ἐδ acaumption can hardly be avoided ihat thero 

ἰο Ὦστο αὐ attompted emendation in the intorest οἵ the Anti- 
monarohians or A 
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tament, near 88 he may have come to the iden, 
was therefore unable to rise to δὴ altogeiher 
olear discernment οὔ the relation existing bet ween 
God and His eternal Word, who in all IIis like- 
ness Οὗ nature is yet personally distinet, and 
vhilo appearing as the“ first-born of every crea- 
ture,“ still on ihe other hand appears also as the 
only begotten Son of the living God, or 88 eternaĩ 
personal emanation from the Divine essence. 
The hy postatio HUhbokmab of our author (and also 
the Σοφία οὔ the ———— vwhich differs from it 
in ΠΟ essential characteristic) appears accord- 
ingly as an imperfect introduction and prepara- 
tion for the idea οὗ the Logos in tho New Testa- 
ment, the conception ποῖ having yet reached αὶ 
full symmetrical developpent. So also the 
»Spirit οὐ God“ in the prophetie literature οἵ 
(86 O. T. chows itself to be the prototype, the 
germinal basis for the πνεῦμα ἅγιον οὗ the N. T., 
this distinotly personal third Divine agent in 
salvation, with the Father aud the Son.* 

In any erent, however, this conception stands 
much nearer to the idea of the Logos or the Son 
in ihe New Testament, and contributed more di- 
rectly to its dovelopment, than that porsonification 
of the oreativo word οὗ Jeborah“ which appears 
here and there in Psalmists and prophets (e. ., 
Ps. xxxiii. 6; oxlvii. 15; Is. ἢν. 11, etc.). For 
this last expression has, after all, no other value 
than poetice figures in general, hastily throvwn 
out. The Hhokinah of our passage, howerver, is, 
notwithstanding the poetie character οὐ its 
drapery, ἃ conception developed with the great- 
est care, 8 fruit of profound and oonsecrated 
speculation, 4 bright ray of Divine revelation, 
which, among the Messianie prophecies of the 
O. T. that relate to ὑπὸ Divine side οὔ the Re- 
deemerꝰs nature, holds one of the most conspicuous 
plaoes. Comp. ΝΊΤΖΒΟΗ, 88 above ecited, pp. 819, 
320 

[δ. The error in our English exegetical and 
theéological literature with respect to our passage 
has been, we think, the attempt (ὁ force upon it 
more of distinctness and precision in the revela- 
tion οὗ tho mysteries of the Divine nature than is 
disclosed by ἃ fair exegesis. Sometimes it is the 
doctrine of the Logos that is made to stand out 
with all the clearness οὗ the New Testament an- 
nouncement; sometimes it is “ the eternal gene- 
ration of the Son“ that Solomon is made, 88 the 
Spirit's mouthpiece, to reveal. Owxx's elaborato 
arguments (Comm. on the ΕἸρ 8119 to the Hebrews, 
Exercitation xxvii.), and HonDEN's extended and 
learned comments (Comm. in loc.), appear to us 
very plainly to err in this excess. ΠΥ it be ποῖ 
unworthy οὗ theo Holy Spirit to employna bold 
and graphioe personification, many things in this 
ohapter may be said οὗ and ὃν the personified 
Wisdom, vhich these and other similar authors 
regard as triumphantly proring that we havo 
here the pre-existent Christ, the Son of God. 
Hovw vweak would that personification be vhich 
did not aseribo to the imagined person hate, love, 
power, ete. (3200 Houpux)! Vhy cannot a personi- 
fied attribute, if tho porsonification be at all 
suooessful, be represented as being born, as being 
by or near the Deity, as rejoicing in Hia sight, 
etc. (5800 HorDEN again)? And yet τὸ noed not 

Oomp. also zubaoquont notos on οἷ". ΧΧΣ. 365. 
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ἕο 80 far as ΟὟΕΝ and say, A personal transao- 
tion before the oreation οὗ the world, bet ween 
(86 Father and the Son, acting materially by 
thoir One Spirit, concerning the atate and oondi- 
τίου of mankind, with respect to Divine love and 
favor, ia that whieh we inquire after. and vhich 
is here fully expressed.“ Wonpswonru not 
agreeing with ΟἜΒΕΝιῦΒ, etc. in τοριτγιὶ τὸ the 
primary menuing of the much debated 112} 

admitting that it originally signifies aequire, 
nevertheless agrees with ακδεν., Houprrup (7), 
Novres, Sruaßr and others in here rendering 
it »ecreated,“ because he wants an “„«eternal 
generation“ as tho produet of his exegesis, —a 
produet far enough from the thoughts οἵ most of 
those wuho agree with him in his reudering. We 
oan, [0 suy the least, go πὸ farther thau our au- 
thor has done iu discovering here the foresba- 
dowings οὗ the doctrine of tho Logos. 6 are 
inclined to prefer the still πιοτὸ guarded atate- 
monts, 6. 5.. οὗ Dr. J. Pre ὅΧ τη (Seripture Tes- 
timonꝙ to tke Alessiuh, I., 352), that this beautiful 
picture cannot be satisfrctorily proved to bo 8 
designod description οὗ the Saviour's person;“ 
or that of Dr. Jouxn Ηλββιβ (Sermon on Provr. 
viii. 80-86). “Αἱ allil events, while. on the one 
hand, none enn demonstrate that Christ is here 
directly intended, -on the other, none ean prove 
that 110 is not contemplated; and perhaps both 
will admit that under certain ceonditions language 
ΒΘ. as that in our text may be justifiably applied 
to Him. One of these conditions ἐπ, that the 
language be not employed argumentativelꝶ, or in 
proof οὗ any thing relating to Curist, hut only ſor 
the purpose of illustration; and another is that 
vwhen 80 employed, it be only adduced to illus- 
trate suoh views of the Son οἵ God as are already 
established by such other parts οὗ Seripture as 
aro admitted by the parties addressed.“ — A.] 

HOMILETIO AND PRACTICAL. 

Homilʒ on the entire chapter. See the translation 
above, and comp. ϑτόοκεε: The heavonly VWisdom 
vwhioh is the word οὗ God is urgently commended 
to us: 1) by the good opportunity whieh we have 
to study 10 (vors. 1-δ) ; 2) by the rich blessing 
that it brings us (vers. 6-21); 8) by to emiuenceo 
and majesty of the teacher who teacohes it, and 
vwho is no other than Christ, the eternal Son of 
God (vers. 22-8θ).--ῷὅ,ἑτληκε: To true ἡ Βώυι 8 
invitation οὗ all θη to the Kingdom οὗ God: 1) 
the invitation itself (rers. 1-10); 2) the induce- 
ments to give heed to it, namely: 4) the inesti- 
mable value οἵ wisdom (vers. 11, 12); δ) the 
blessings οἵ those who accopt her invitation to 
the Kingdom οἵ God (vers. 13-83). — Caluer 
Handbuch Wisdom commends herself: 1) in 
general (vers. 1-δ); 2) by her truthfulness (vers. 
6.9); 8) by the prudence, undersſstanding, honor 
διὰ powor that ehe imparts to her followers 
(vers. 10.21}; 4) by her eêternal existence, her 
participation in the ereation, her delight in the 
sons οἴ men (vors. 22.86).---Ἰ  ΟΉΨΓΡΆΒΤΗ : Wisdom 
the truest and best friend of men, her doors 
(νον. 84) atanding open day by day to every one 
that noeds and desires her. 

Φ[Εογ δ very full and candid discusslon οἵ this with otuer 
related polntas, see δὴ articlo by Prof. R. Ρ. Bannovs, Hiblioth. 
Saucra, 858; also, ΡΟΝ 5 Bamp. Lecturets, pp. θ0,0ἱ. 

ΤΠ PROVFRBS ΟΕ SOLOMON. 

Vers. 1-11. EOaBD: —The Eternal Son οὗ God 
gathers, plants, builda His Church by ἃ roice, 
i. e., His word. All true teachers οὗ the word 
aro orying roices through which Christ calls. — 
Out οἵ Christ's sohool is no trus wisdom; they 
vwho deem themaelves wiss and shrewd are unfit- 
ted to loarn of Him. —So long as Christ's wisdom 
is still apenking outside of thee it avails thee 
nothing; but when thou alloweset it to dwell ἐπ 
thoo it is thy light and thy liſe. — Thou δ ουδὲ 
havo one heart and one mouth vwith Christ; if 
falso and perverse things are found in thy mouth 
thou art still far from Christ. —Silver and gold 
is mere vanity and nothingness; vhat 68} it 
help in the day of wrath and judgment? Let 
God's word be ihy highest and best treasure — 
Ber/eb. Mible- Wisdomm (vho speaks to us ποῖ 
only through tho word written and prenched. but 
also inwardly, as God's voice in our hearts) is 80 
far from keeping silenoe, that although we stop 
our ears, wo γοὺ hear her correction vithin αἱ 
the entrancdes and doors οἵ the heart; and al- 
though we will ποῖ untlerstand her, we must ne— 
vertheless ſeel her. And this is ἃ testtimouy ΠΟῪ 
desirous God is of our blessednosas. 

Vers. 12-.2]. MEFELANC-uTuoN (on vers. 14 8α.): 
Those eounsels are just whiel agree with the 
word of God; διὰ these couusels will at length 
have joyful issues, with the aid of the Sou οἴ 
God, uho wills to aid those that continue in the 
word which He has given, and who eall upon 
Ilim. ἜΊ τ Ἐπ (marginal oomment on vers. 15, 
16): Princes should act, speak, work, honora- 
bly and praiseworthily, that men may glory in 
and follow their exainple; and not as the tyrants, 
100 foul, the eoyclops,“ ete. — Hasrus: When true 
wisdom ἰδ taken into counusel in every thing. then 
in all ranksa that will oceur whioh ench one's 
purposeo demands according to a perfect ideal. 
Kings, princes, nobles, counsellors will act in 
conformity with e the aim οἵ their galling (2 
Chron. χίχ. ὁ, 7) — Things would stand much 
better in ἐμ world if men exerecised their apirit 
more after holiness, and strove with greater z2eal 
for wisdom, Matth. ri. 88. --- Berleburg Bible: 
No one ecan rightfully take to himself the name 
οὔ aà Christian ruler, but he who subjeots himseolf 
in spirit and truth, in humble obedieuoe to the 
oontrol of the Almighty, lays himself at His feet 
and allows himself to be wholly ruled by Him. 
Others exercise ἃ rude, violent and tyrannical 
oontrol, and an assumed authority over the per- 
son of men. —Von ΟΕΒΙΑΟΗ: The wisdom who 
bero announdes herself is the very wisdom οὗ 
God, and is therefore also, as all good can be 
from God alone, the soul of all good laws and 
ordinances (vers. 14.117), and must, as every 
thing earthly is ruled, disposed and rightly dis- 
tributed among moen by Ood, necessarily reward 
her disciples with welfare, honor and riches 
(vers. 18.21). [Ver. 12. CUARNOOIX: ΑἹ] arts 
among men aro the rays οἵ Divine wisdom shining 
upon them. Whatsoerer wisdom there is in the 
world, it is but ἃ Shadow οἵ the wisdom of God. — 
γεν. 18. Annor: Τὸ fear retribution is not to 
hate sin; in most cases it ἰδ to love it with the 
whole heart. It is when sin is forgiven that ἃ 
sinner can hate it. Then he is οὐ God's sideo. 
Inatead of hating God for his holiness, the for- 
given man instinctively loathes the eril of hia 
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ovwn δοαγί.-- Οὐ ΝᾺ. EDWARDPS: “Τῇ affection οὗ 
hatred as having sin for 118 objeot is δροΐεθῃ of in 
Boripture as no inconsiderable part οἵ true reli- 
gion. It is spoken οὗ as that by which true re- 
ligion may be kKnovn and distinguished.“ — Ver. 
8 ΒΡ. SAMDERSOM: On the efficient oause and 
eonsequent obligation of human lav. — Hooxæn: 
“ΒΥ me kKings reign,“ εἰς. Not as if men did 
behold that book and accordingly frame their 
laws; but because it worketh in them, because it 
discovereth and (as it were) readeth itself to the 
world by thein, whon the laws which they make 
are righteous —Ver. 18. ΑΒΝΟΤ: The riches 
wnhieh the King of saints imparts along with the 
patent of nobility to support 118 dignity withal. 
ΔΙῸ linked to righteousness and last forerer. 
Handfuls are gotten on the ground, but ἃ soultful 
is not to be had exocopt in Christ. 

Vers. 22.8]1, GrixR: —From this delineation 
there follows: 1) the personal difference οὗ the 
Son from the Father; 2) the essential likeness 
οἵ the Son to the Father, 88 partaker οὐ the Di- 
vine acetivity in oreation; 8) the unutterable lovo 
οἵ the Father to the Son (τοῦ. 803); 4) the deep 
and grateful lore whieh we in turn οὐ to this 
Divinely loved director and mediator in ereontion 
and redemption. —-ZzELTER: All the works οἵ 
God's omnipotence and wisdom thou shouldst 
oontemplate with holy joy and wonder, praise 
the Creator for them, and with them strengthen 
thyself in faith in His paternal providence. — As 
an essential and indescribable fellowahip exists 
between the Father and the Sou, so does there 
exist between God and the belierer 8 gracious 
spiritual union, on which the Christian must be 
most intent. STARKE: All things have had their 
beginning except the Son οὗ God regarded ἴῃ 
His Divine naturo. He is with the Father and 
the Holy Ghost trus God from everlasting to 
everlacting. ΑἹ] that this Eternal Wisdom does 
in the Kingdom of nature, as well as in that οἵ 
grace, che does with gladness and delight: yea, 
thero is ἴῃ this work 80 lovely and wise an alter- 
nation and manifoldness, that wo must in reason 

wonder at it (oomp. Eph. iii. 10, “the manifold 
wisdom of God'“). — ΟΝ ΟΚΒΙΑΟΗ: — That 
play“ of wvisdom in whioh the Lord takes 
pleasure, and her joyousness on the earth, in 
vhioh she finds her joy among men, points to 
the ohildlixke gladness οὗ the love that ruled in 
oerea tion, and to the oonſidential relation into 
vwhioh the ohildren of wisdom on earth (Matth. 
xi. 19) enter, to her the very wisdom of God; 
oomp. Prov. x. 28. ἴῃ this passage there is à most 
clearly prophetie glenm οἵ the light of the New 
Testament; God's eternal wisdom comes forth 
from Him that He may delight Himself in her ao- 
tivity; His own eternal nature the Father for his 
own blessedness contem plates in the Son. And 
it is in ἃ lore most intimately blended with wis- 
dom that the Father oreated the world, to His 
ovun blessedness and that οἵ His creatures. 

Vers. 82.86. GOEIEB: The true fruits of obe- 
diende should follow the hearing οὗ the word. 
Τὸ these belong: 1) walking the prescribed way; 
2) willing reception οὗ the Divine correction:; 8) 
the extirpation of all inner opposition; zꝛealous 
and persisſtent seeking aſter salvation; ὃ) thank- 
ful enjoyment οἵ the trus wisdom when found. — 
ΥῸΟΝ GExRLAacE (on vers. 84 6q.): Wisdom here 
appears 88 ἃ sovereign, separate and seoluded 
in the style of Oriental monarohs, 80 that only 
those ΚΠΟῪ any thing οὗ her who diligently keep 
wateh αἱ her doors. Wisdom. who is universal in 
ber call and invitation (vers. 1-8), yet in the 
course of communication, in order to test the 
fidelity of her üdmnirers, veils herself δὶ times in 
ἃ mysterious darkness, and reveals herself only 
to those who never intermit their seareh (Matth. 
vii. 7) —[Jonx Hovs: There ought to be an ex- 
peoetation raised in us that the vital savor dif- 
fused in and by the word may reach us; and 
many are ruined for ποῖ expecting it, ποὺ waiting 
δὶ the posſsts οὔ wisdom's door. —TRAPp: Hear, 
εἰς. This way wisdom enters into the soul. 
Hear, therefore, for elss there is no hopo; hear, 
howsoever. — FLAVEIL: It is good to 119 in tho path 
οὗ the Spirit.] 

16. Allegorical exhibition of the oall of men to the possession and enjoyment οὗ true visdom, 
under the ſiguro οὗ an invitation to two banquets. 

CEAP. IX. 1--18. 

α) The banquet οὗ wiedom: Vors. 1-12. 

1 Misdom hath builded her house, 
886 hath hewn out her seven pillars. 

2 hath slaughtered her beasts, spiced her wine, 
hath also spread her table; 

3 hath sent out her maidens; she inviteth 
on the highest points (summits of the high places) of the city: 

4 “WMhosoever is simple, let him come hither “ — 
Whoso lacketh understanding, to him he saith: 
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δ “Come, ęat of my bread 
and drink οὗ —* wine J have mixed! 

6 Forsake the simple, and live, 
and μα] in the way οὗ understanding. 

7 Heo vwho correcteth a scorner draweth upon himsæelf insult, 
and he vho rebuketh the wicked, it is his dishonor. 

ὃ Reprove not the scorner lest he hnate theo 
admonish the wise and he will love thee. 

9 Give to the wise and he becometh 
instruet the upright and he learne 

10 Tho beginning ὁ 
and knowled 

and the years of thy life will increase. 
12 Art thou wise, thou αὐ wise for thyself, 

οὐ wiser, 
yet moreo. 

wisdom is the fear of Jehovah, 
οὗ the Holy (ono) ἰδ undertanaing. 

11 For by me Μη] thy days become many, 

and if thou scornest thou alone shalt bear it.“ 

δ) The banquet οἵ Folly: Vers. 18--18, 

18 A simple woman (and) clamorous, 
is Folly, and Knoweth nothin 

14 She μετ μι ἢ αἱ the door of her house 
vhatsoever. 

enthroned in the high places of the city, 
15 to invito the wayfarers 

vho go straight on their wa 
10 “Whosoever is simple let * come hither 1 — 

vwhoso lacketh understanding to him she saith: 
17 “Stolen waters are sweet, 

and bread taken in secret is pleasant,” 
18 and he kKnoweth not that the dead are there, 

in the depths οὗ hell (the lower world) her guests. 

GRAMMATICAL AND CRITICAL. 

Vor.s. [Rrronxn οἱΐου ΝΡ...) 88 illuatrating a peculiar Hebrov idiom by vhich tho emphatio plural οἵ generic de- 

tions οὔ persons, places and * ΠῚ τὰν — the — μόλῃς δὴ ἰπἀοδηϊίο articl 
— y the num ο would 

oigna 
only ἐπ τῷ later periods be ἐν ὡς 

οὔ ἴδ city.“ 86.6.4 λεδν ἢ 102, 

vhloh the Hobrev — and 
ro δῖ on one οὗ the high pliaces 

μι λγι. L- ἀ.1. 
Vers. 4. — an oxamplo —— —— ὯΔ οἵ the Juaaive ſorm (aeo Β5 45. ὃ 964, 2), ΠΟ under tho ἰηδ- 

enoe οἵ tho auccoeding vord rotains the u τονοὶ (ἢ 958, σ,-- 1132, 8), (8 ordinary δυκεῖνο θείς ἼΌ". Τ ὙΝ Pert. oon- 
τ τ᾿ ΩΤ 

δος. employed, δ ἐξ vomotimes is in the 1701} discourse οὗ oratory and poetry, withont the connectireo Β. ὃ 974] 

Υον. 9. ID2XV. 

— result. Βὅτι. ἃ 

Π0}}), oxamples οὗ Juaaivo vith eonasc, in iho * οοπϑεομέέοε-αινπιαίίοε᾽" δοῖιθο, δὲ giving an 

Ver. 18. [πὸ [6 — ΒΟΤΊΟΗΕΆ alao δ δὴ indefinite, quidquid or quidquam, (ἢ 800, ε). as it is by Θεδεπιῦο and 

ΤΕ σεκκδι. ΕΝ howeo ver ſinde a difſorent ahado οὗ moanin 
Vor. 16. {ΛΘ δ), an oxample οὗ tho Ρογί. conseo. in 

netomary δοίἰοῦ. στε. ὃ 0861, Β. β.]. 

EXEGETICAL. 

1, Vers. 1.3. Wisdom hath builded her 
houseo. The figure of the buildinxz of a house 
vwhioh is readily suggested by the appellation 
director οὗ the work“ in chap. viii. 80, appro- 
priately provides for ἃ transition from the de- 
soription οὗ the agency of eternal Wisdom in the 
oereation οὔ the world, to that here symbolized as 
an invitation to ἃ hanquet, —her activity among 
men, summoning and morally instrueting them. 
Comp. ehap. xiv. 1. —The designation οὗ WVisdom 
(Π}231) ἰδ the same 88 in i. 20 -Hath hewen 

out hnor δονσθϑαι pillars. This hewing out οὗ 

in {πο verb. and tranalates δῃ careth ſor nothing“]. 
6 80.290 οὗ tho " δῆίεπε solilum,,“ tho futuroꝰ“ with tho ἰάθ6 of 

pillars suggests the splendor of the oompleted 
building. The sevenfold number represents this 
as ἃ saored work; for seven stands here, as it so 
frequently does in the Old and New Testaments, 
as ἃ sacred numher (comp. my article“ Siehen- 
zohl“ in Hexnzod's Meol. εα!- Επορρὶ., XIV. 853 
84ᾳ.). The house of the celestial Wisdom is by 
this peouliar and emblematio description repre- 
senteod, as it were, in advanoe, as ἃ temple, and 
the banquet offered in it as ἃ saored sacrificial 
meal. Bpecial significance in the seven pillars, 
e. φ.. ἴῃ oonnection with the seven attributes of 
the higher wisdom enumerated in James iii. 17; 
or the seven gifts οἵ the Holy Spirit referred to 
in ΒΥ. i. 4, 12 κα. ; iii. 1; iv. δ; v. 6, ete. (Vi- 
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TFRIIGOA, Ο. B. Micuaruis, 7. LanoE, ον Θκπ- 
LAcCI, etc.), or the seven principia deductiva Ethi- 
ces divmæ (aocording to 3. Bourius, oomp. re- 
marks above, p. 74, ἀφ or ſinally, the ſirst 
seven chapters οὗ the Book of Wisdom ΠΟῪ be- 
fore us, —all this is indioated by nothing vhat- 
ever in the context, and is thereforo wholly ar- 

bitrary. The δυβὶχ in ΤΉ», ἰποο ΓΞ ἴδ 
usually maso., seems [0 refer to Visdom 88 the 
subjeot οὗ the proposition, —her, ποῖ ite seven 
pillars. 

Ver. 2. Lath slaughterod her beasts. 
Notwithstanding the sacred oharacter οὐ the ban- 
quet, ΠΣ ἴδ still not (ὁ ὍΘ neoessarily trans- 

la ted “her vietims,“ but signifies “„that whieh is 
slaughtered,“ slain animals in general. There 
Is probably no referenoo to vii. 14. — The “mix- 
ing of the wino“ seems not to ΤΟΙΣ to 8ἃ mere 
mixing οἵ wine with ναῖον, but to the prepara- 
tãĩon οἷα strong spieed wine with myrrh, ete., 
oomp. Ise. v. 22; Pror. xxiii. 80, ete. 

Ver. 8. She invitoth οἱ the highost points 
οὗ the oity, i. 4., 80 that her servants must as- 
cend the highest elevations of the eity (not 
ciſically the roofs of palaoes), from which their 
681}8 οὗ invitation to (86 banquet aro most widely 
Hheard. Hirzto singularly translates “on tho 
bare elevations οὗ the eity,“ becauss Ὁ 8) in 

Exod. xxi. 8, 4, and according to the Arabie, 
meaus naked, unclothed (2). —Furthermore the 
maidens sent forth, the servants οὗ Wisdom, cor- 
respond to the servants by whom the Lord in the 
Gospel (Luke xiv. 10 δᾳ.; Matth. xxii. 18q.) has 
the guests invited to his banquet. 

2. Vers. 412. Vhoaoever is simple let 
Him oomse hithor!“ ete. On account of the si- 
milarity οὔ this verse to vor. 16, whieh contains 
the words οὗ Folly's invitation, and on aocount 
οὗ the summons to eat bread —— δ) which does 
ποῖ agree with the mention οὗ the slain beasts in 
ver. 2, Hitzio pronounces vers. 4 and ὅ spuri- 
ous. But it is very significant and pertinent 
ἐμοὶ Visdom's invitation appears clothed in tho 
same words as that of Folly (comp. the analogous 
verbal repetitions in Christ's parables and di- 
dactice narrati ves, e. ꝗ., Matth. xxv. 20, 22: Luke 
v. 6, 9; xvi. 6, 7, ete.); and to eat bread“ 
stands here as ἴῃ iv. 7, and indeed frequently 

9., Gen. iii. 19; Lev. xxvi. ὃ; Deut. xxix. 6; 
udges xix. δ; 1 Bam. ii. 86, etc.), by syneco- 

docho for the partaking οὗ food, ihe taxing ἃ 
meal“ in general. [786 allegorical view οὔ this 
passage as held, e. q., ὉΥ Wonnsv., and ἴῃ his 
Commentary supported by ample use of the 
Church Fathers, may be illustrated by the sup- 
posed reference οὕ ver. ὅ ἰο theo Body οὗ Christ, 
the Living Bread, and the mystery οἵ His blood, 
by which we are refreshed at His Holy Table.“ 
Α.].-- Τὸ destituto οὗ underatanding, to 

him she δα. Βοίοτο the —— thero is 
to be supplied from the Ist member the pro- 
noun 'D, -literally, thereforo vho is destitute 
of understanding. to him she saith.“ The dis- 
ocoursae accordingly here (and in the 2d member 
οὗ ver. 16) ſalls back from the etyle of recital to 
that οὗ description. 

Ver. 6. Forsake the simple. It ννἱ]] be 
easiest to take this phrase ἴῃ its literal sense. 

For the verses following givo this very counsol, 
ποὺ to keep oompany longer with the simple, 
with fools and scorners, beoause these are 
81}}} incorrigible. The old versions and most 
modern oommentators [88 6. ꝗ., ὃτ., N., Μ.] re- 
gard the noun 88 abstruet (oquivalent to the aing. 
ὯΒ in i. 22, or the abstraot derivatire ἢ 9 

in ver. 18), and thereforo translate“ Forsake 
simplicity, let your simplioity go.“ [As ΤΠΑΡΡ, 
in his pithy way expresses it: “No coming to 
this ſfeast in the tattored rags οὗ the old Adam: 
you must relinquish your former evil courses and 
oompanies“]. But suoh ἃ signifieation οἵ this pliſ- 
ral 18 attested by πὸ examplo vhatsoerer. Just 
88 unadvisable is it (ὁ construe the verb abso- 
lutely, by whieh HirTzio reaches the traunslation, 
Cease, ye simple,,“ ete., ſfor in Jer. xviii. 14, 
the vorb is conſstrued not absolutely, but rat her 
with ſD; and the conneotion with vhat followa 

at least decidedly favors our explanation, vhich 
is supportod by ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ also among others of 
the later expositors. 

γον. 7. He who oorreototh the soorner 
draweth upon himaelf insult. Usually the 
connection with ver. 4-6 is so conceived as if 
Wisdom were here (in ver. 7-10) explaining her 
conduet in inviting espeoially the simple; ehe is 
supposed to turn to these alone, for ihe reason 
that if 886 wished to invite the scornful and 
wicked also she would only expose herself to in- 
dignities, and yet would effect nothing. But 
against this view οὗἩ the course of thought may 
be urged decidedly, the warning and admonitory 
tone of vers. 8, 9, and the didaotio nature of ver. 
10, which make it easy to πὰ expressed in vor. 
7 also the spirit οὗ dissuasion, and so (ὁ regard 
vers. T-10 89 δὴ argument in support οὗ the de- 
mand embodied in the Ist olause of ver. 6, to 
avoid further interoourso with [86 simple, scorn- 
ers, villains, ete. A comparison ὙΠ 1. 22 shows 
that under the “ δἰ τὰ ρ 16 ᾿ may be included very 
readily τοῖο ΓΒ, the violent, ete., 88 belonging 
to the same category; 80 does also the nameo m- 
plicity“ (Δ 9) vhioh is belovw, ἴῃ ver. 18, 
directly given ἰο the personiſication οὗ Folly. 
Abandon interoourse with suoh persons“ ἰδ 
thereforo Visdom's admonition, “for you gain 
from it nothing but insult, hate and contempt; 
forsake the camp οὗ the simplo (DDO) and 
comse over into that οὔ tho νγίδο (Ὁ 1221), vhoso 
watehword is the fear of God and knowledge of 
the Holy; 80 will you find abundance οὗ happi- 
ness and blessing.“ — Hirzio, whoso condeption 
οὔ the Ist elause οὗ vor. 6ß(670Kes the reoognition 
ΟΥ̓ this as the trues oonnection οὗ thought from 
the ſirst impossible, SsSummarily rejects ver. 7--10 
as ἃ later interpolation. But ἰΥ in faet the “1 
thou soornest“ in the 2d clause οὗ ver. 12 sug- 
gested this interpolation, the verses introduced 
would both in form and subsſtande have been es- 
sentially different. And in the form in which 
the passage has come down in the manuscripts 
Ηιτζια᾽Β hypothesis of an interpolation here 
again finds πὸ Kind of support. —And he vho 
robuketha wioked man ἴο him it ἰδ ἃ 
ahame. The word 2} (his fault or shame) 

cannot be dependent on the vorb (ΠΡ) οὔ theo 

first olauss whioh is aesociated with 9 [he 
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taketh to himself his shame], but must be re-rous, Jriolently excited]) is Folly. The ab- 
garded as ἃ predieate: “this is to him shame, stract M'DDd, simplicity, [001 18} 685 (966 above 
such action ἐδ his disgrace.“ 
Ps. οχν. 7. 

γεν. 9. Givo ἴο tho wise and he be- 
coOmeth wiser. Comp. chup. i. ὅ, which pas- 
suge alt hough expressing an idea like that before 
τινὰς must not for that reason be regarded as de- 
ri σοὶ ſrom this (in opposition to Hirzio). [Lord 
νοον (Adv. of Learninꝗ, Book II.) says, Here 
is distinguished the wisdom brought into habit, 
ἀπά that which is but verbal and swimming only 
ἴω. conceit; for the one upon the occasion pre- 
sented is quiekened and redoubled. the other 18 
aumnæed and confused“]. With ver. IOcomp. i.7; 
ii. δ. Corresponding with the “ KRnowledge 
of God“ in the latter passage we have here 
knovwledge of the holy.“ i. 6. ποῖ knowledge 

οὕ the holy“ I[in plural] (LXX. Vulgate, anil 
most Catholic expositors), but of the Holy“ [ἴῃ 
siugulur, “des Heiligen“], i. e. οὗ God. Comp. 
further for this plur. mojest. ehap. χχχ. ὃ and 
Ηο8. xii. 1. [See still further examples οὗ the 
use οἵ participiul plurals in the same way in Isa. 
liv. ὃ; Ps. cxxi. 5; Eeccl. xii. 1, εἰς., EwauD, 
Lehkrb., ἃ 118, ὁ, Börr., ἢ 701, αβεεν, ἢ 202. — 
With regard to the interpretation compare Dr. 
J. Prx ὅμιτη (Seript. Teet. to the Messiah, L., 
811): „According to the usual construction οὗ 
Hebrew poetry, the plural epithet “the Holy'“ 
must be understood in apposition witin ΦΈΡΟΥΝ ΑΗ 
in the former half of the diſtich.“ 80 H., 8:1. 
M., and Ν.---α.] 

Vers. 11, 12 are not to be regarded as taking 
up the discourse after the alleged digression in 
vers. 7-10, and atiaching themselves to the words 
οὗ invitation in vers. 4-6 to justify them (BExR- 
THEAV, HiTz2z10). but give the reason for the gene- 
ral affirmation in ver. 10, τ ἴοι had been added 
as ἃ peculiarly strong motive to the acceptance 
οὗ Wisdom's invitation. The address in the sin- 
gular has therefore not hing remarkable ἴῃ tit; it 
simply follows vers. 8, 9. -By me will thy 
days becomoe many, ἐς. Comp. similar pro- 
mises οὗ long liſe. chap. iii. 2; ἐν. 10. [For the 

use οὗ this δὰ pers. plural 39. Ὁ" δοο the gram- 
mars generally, 6. 9. Grs., 134, 3; ΟΒΕΕΝ, ὁ 
243, 2, ὁ, but more fully Βόττ., ὁ 936, 6]). —Art 
thou vwise, thou art wiso to thyself. The 
same thought is found somewhat more fully ἀ6- 
veloped in Job xxii. 2, 8: xXxXxv. 6-9; comp. also 
Rom. xi. 86: Βαν. xxii. 11, 12. - If thou soorn- 
δαὶ ἴδοι alone shalt bear it. Comp. Numb. 
ix. 13; Jer. vii. 19; Job xXxxiv. 81, and also the 
Latin dictum of PETRONIuS, Sibi quisque peccat.“ 
Το LXX offer in ver. 12, Ist clause, the fuller 
rending “(ποὺ shalt be wise for thyself and for thy 
neighbor“ (καὶ τῷ πλησίον) which is surely the re- 
sult of interpolation, lixke the addition whieh they 
append to ver. 10 (τὸ γὰρ γνῶναι νόμον διανοίας 
ἐστὶν ἀγαϑῆς). The longer additions 8150 of three 
verses each, vhich they with the Syriac and 
Arabio translators exhibit after ver. 12 and ver. 
18, hardly rest upon 8 genuine original text that 
was before them, although they may readily be 
rendered baok into Hebrew (see HiTzio's at- 
tempts at this, pp. 86 and 88), and therefore very 
probably date from pre-Alexandrian times. 

Vers. 183-18. A simplo woman, olamo- 

Comp. Ecel. v. 163emarks on rer. 7) is here plainly the subject, 
and designates the personifßed Folly, the exact 
opposite οὗ Wisdom in ver. I With this subject 
is associated and prefixed as the main predicate, 
(80 appellation ““ woman οὗ ſolly,,“ i. e., sim- 
ple woman; ἰδ9 2 “ οἰδιηοτοῦβ, boister- 

οὐδ᾽ is in turn an attribute of this predicate, 
and desoribes the passionately excited, wanton 
desire οὗ the foolisi womuan represented as an 
adulteress, just as in vii. 11, with whieh deli- 
neation that before us has à general and doubt- 
less intentional correspondence — Δ kKnovr- 
oth nothing whatever. In this way in 86- 
cordance with Job xiii. 18, this phrase οὗ the 

Masoretio text (πϑ τ» τ -3}) must unques- 

tionably be interpreted. Utter iunoronce (comp. 
John xi. 49, „ye know nothing at all“) would 
accordingly be vhat is here asserted οἵ Folly. 
But perhaps Hirzio is right, according to the 
LXX (ἢ οὐκ ἐπίσταται αἰσχύνην, ““νο krnovweth 

not shamo“) in reading [99 instead of 

Ἵ (186 disappearanee οὗ (89 two consonants 

might easily have been occasioned by the false 

reading Γ9 2), and therefore in translating 

„and Knoweth πὸ hame,,“ whiech agrees admi- 
rably with the “boisterous“ οὗ the 1581 elause. 

γεν. 14. She sittoth δὲ tho door οὗ hor 
house, like harlots who wateh for passers hy; 
comp. Jer. iii. 2; Gen. xxxviii. 14, and the con- 
duct οὗ the adulteress described in chap. vii. 10 
sq. —Soated in the high places οὗ the city. 
The place thus described is not the same as that 
in the 18t olause, but some other, farther re— 
moved from the door of the house. The barlot. 
is therefore quite like the one in chap. vii. 10 8q., 
represented as running irregularly this way 
and that and often changing her place. In this, 
howerver, the representation accords with that ἐπ 
ver. 8; 88 Wisdom so also Folly sends forth her 
call of invitation from elevated places οὗ the 
city (comp. also chap. viii. 2). A reéeal throne as 
her seat, whieh 886 has ereoted under the open 
air, and which, in contrast to the “bald, un- 
covered heights“ (2) mentioned in ver. 8, is sup- 
posed ἰο be covered with tapestry (Hirzio), 18 
certainly not intended; but (6 throne“ ὧδ 
here metaphorical; ἃ “lofty throne of the city”“ 
(UMBREIT) is à figurative and probably an ironĩ- 
098] representation οὗ ἃ specially high place on 
whioh the wanton harlot has stationed Βοος, 
and therefore is as it were enthroned. 

Ver. 1ὅ. Who go straight on thoir ways, 
and therefore quiet, unwary travellers wüho take 
no thought of circuits or by -paths. The expres- 
Βίοῃ is doubtless to be taken literally, and yet 
not without ἃ secondary moral signifceance. 

γεν, 17. Stolon wators are swoset, εἰς. 
Plainly words οὗ Folly, and not of the author 
(EWALD. ΒΕΒΤΗΕΑῦ), or even οὗ one vho has 
been assailed and ensnared by Folly's allure- 
ments (ΕἸΒΤΕΒ) : for the suggestion of the at- 
traotion and charm οὗ forbidden pleasures ap- 
pears most appropriately in the mouth οὗ the 
beguiler. Comp. ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ on this passage. 
Instead of wine (ver. δ) water is hero mentioned 
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86 the ingredient οὗ the feast, probably with 
reference to the waters mentioned in chap. v. 15. 
--Βιοδᾶ οὗ aeorooy. i. e. ποῖ simply bread 
aocrotly onjoyod, but also unjustly gained; δὴ 
image οὗ the forbidden enjoyment on vhich tho 
aduĩiterer seizes (comp. ohap. XxXxX. 20). 

γεν. 18. And he Knoweth not, i. e. the 
Τοο] ἰδὲ vietim who heeds her call aud enters her 
house (comp. viii. 22). - That tho dead (shades) 
δῖ thero. i. e. children οἵ death, vuho are 
surely moving on toward the horrors οὗ the 
lower world. and therefore even ΠΟΥ͂, while the 
body still lives, are tenants οὗ the lower world 
(Ὁ ΝΒ, oomp. ii. 18), οὐ „dead“ (thus quite 

eorrectly aocording to the sense, Luruxs Ithe 
English version, ete.)!! comp. Matt. viii. 22; 
Eph. ii. 1, ete.) -In tho dopthe οὗ 86}} her 
tzzuesta; literally, ὁ the depths (not δα Un- 
ΒΒΕΙΤ and ἔπαιν would read “ἰὴ the valleys') 
of Sheol her invited ones.“ Thereforo although 
in the house of Folly and to be found at her ban- 
quet those ensnared by her are ἴῃ truth already 
in hell. For that house 88 ἃ throat of hell 
reaches down to it (oomp. ii. 18; vii. 27), is as it 
were only 8 station on the way οὗ these sinners, 
vwhich leads surely and irresistibly down to hell. 
Thus, and doubtless correotly, ΗιτΖια, in opposi- 
tion to others who make this language only anti- 
oipativo. As ἴο the three verses which the LXX 
ΒΌΡΡΙΥ after ver. 18 860 ΔΌΟΥΘ on ver. 12. 

DOCTRINAL. AND ETHICAL, HOMILETIO 

AND ῬΒΑΟΤΊΟΑΙ, 

The prototypical relation of the contents of 
this chapter to our Lord's parables founded on 
banquets (Mt. xxii. 1-14: Lu xiv. 16-24) is eri- 
dent. and therefore its special importanoe to tho 
doctrine οἵ the call to salration. WVhat peculiarly 
oharacterizes the representation before us is, how- 
over, the twofold banquet to which invitation is 
given, and the correspondent resemblandces and 
differences in the two feasats with their aocompa- 
niments. [ἢ both instancos, at Wisdom's feast as 
well as that of Folly. it is (9 “ δἰ τα ρὶο,᾽ i. 6. the 
great mass οὗ the unrenewed, the ohildren οὗ 
this world, thoss indeed needing but not yet par- 
taking the divine salvation. to vhom the oall 
goes forth. It also goes in both cases (Ver. 4 
and 16) with the same words of inritation, and 
under quite similar conditions, —-that is, in suoh 
8 vway that those to be invited are laid hold upon 
in the streot, and at onoe taken into the house 
(oomp. Matt. xxii. 9; Luke xiv. 21). WMith these 
analogies which are found mainly δὲ the begin- 
ning of the acts compared, how great are tho 
differences, how ſfearful the contrastoal In the 
ſormer case it is 8 splendid palace with its col- 
umns, a holy temple οὗ God, in which the feast 
occurs; in the lattor ἃ oommon house, ἃ harlot's 
abode, duilt orer δὴ entrance to the abyss of 
heli! In the first the entertainer, represented 
as the prindely oooupant οὗ 8 palace, remains 
quietly at home, while her servants take charge 
ΟΥ̓ the invitations; in the last the common woman 
goes out herself on the streets and bigh places 
οὔ the eity, that sitting in the attire οὗ ἃ harlot 
(ecomp. vii. 10), with the open heavens as ἃ 
canopy abore ΠΟΥ, sho may eraſtily and Shame- 
lessly attract as many 88 may bo affeoted διὰ 

ensnared by {πὸ contagion οὗ her wanton lust! 
In the former instanoe it 18 simple words οὗ God 
that make up the inviting testimony, words that 
in part with δ literal exactness agree with the 

acious calls of merey and love with whioh the 
on οὗ Man onoe called sinners to repentanco 

(comp., for oxample, ver. ὅ with John vi. 86, 
vera. 7, 8 with Matt. vii. 6; ver. 9 with Matt. 
xiii. 12; vors. 6, 11, 12 with Matt. xi. 28-30); 
ἴῃ the latter it is ἃ Satanic voico οὗ temptation 
that is heard, aetting forth with the boldest ef- 
frontery as ἃ ç6ommendable principle to which 
we should conform our lives, the well Known 
4. ἯὙῸ erer strive for ihe forbidden, and desiro 
the denied“ (nitimur ἐπ veſitum temper cupimusque 
negata) oomp. ver. 17 with Matt. iv. 8, 9; Rom. 
i. 82, etc. 

In the homiletie treatment of (δὲ poſstage as a 
unhole it will be appropriate to set in the olearest 
light this parallelism of the banquets that are 
compared, with their special resemblances and 
contrasts; in some such way 88 this then: The 
friends of the Kingdom of heaven and fhe friends 
of this world; or, The call οὔ Christ to His 
Church. and the enticement οὗ Satan to the ser- 
vice of sin; or, The feast of death, ete. Comp. 
ϑτύσκεε: Chriet's wisdom and humanity (φιλαν- 
θρωπία) ; Antichrist's folly and dest ructiveness. — 
ΞΤΑΒΕΕ :-- Α lesson on the founding of the church 
of the Messiah, and the collection of its mem- 
bers: 1) The founding οὗ the Church by the 
work οὗ redemption (vers. 1, 2). 2) The invita- 
tion to the enjoyment οὗ the blessings οὗ Christ's 
salvation in the Churoeh; and in particular: 
α) Hov Christ invites to the enjoyment οὗ theso 
blessings οὗ His salvation (vers. 8-6); ὁ) How 
this invitation is fooliahly despized by many 
men, and the allurements of sin preferred to it. 
—WounurAnTE: — The cross-roads; vhile wisdom 
calls us to the way of virtue and offers herself 
as our guide on tit, at the same time the pleasuro 
οἵ this world calls and offere everything imagina- 
ble to drav to itself earth's pilgrims of all races, 
ages and conditions. 

δίπσία paossages. On vers. 1-6. ϑβτδοκξῃ:-- 
(Sermon on Christmas eve); Christ's friendliness 
and condescension, as it appears 1) from the 
founding of His Churoh and its maintenance by 
„sgeven pillars,“ i. e. by the apostles endowed 
with the maniſold giſts οὗ the Holy Ghost (ver. 1); 
2) from His costſy work of redemption in His 
own sacriſioial death (vor. 2); by the institution 
of the means of graee in His Word and Sacra- 
ment (vers. 2-8); 4) from the gracious invitation 
to partake οἵ all this (vers. 4 βα.). 

Ὦ vers. 7, 8. CRaAME: —In the ofice of the 
Christian minisſstry the function οἵ discipline 
must also be especially maintained. It does not, 
however, produce uniform fruits; some reform, 
ΒΟΙΏΘ are and continue scorners. -ſVer. 7. FIA- 
VEI.:: —Vhat τὸ fear might turn to our bene- 
ſit. The reproof given is duty discharged; and 
the retort in return is ἃ fresh call to repent- 
anoe for sin past, and ἃ caution againet δίῃ to 
come. — Vers. 7-9. ΑΒΝΟΤ:--- Reproof —how to 
give it and how to take it. There should boe 
jealousy for (89 Lord's honor, and compassion for 
men's souls like ἃ weoll-spring ever in the heart; 
and then the outgoing effort should be with all 
the wisdom of the serpent and tho harmlessness 
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of the dore. For rightly reoeiving roproof the 
rule ἰδ, bo more doncerned to get the beneſt οἵ 
the reproof than to vwreak vongeanoe on the re- 
prover.] 

On ver. 7-12. Calver Handbueh; Roeflecotions 
on the reception Μοὶ Wisdom's invitation ſinds 
among men; mookors answer it with derision; 
wise, i. e. God-fearing men, and sueh as continue 
in aanctifioation grow not only in wisdom, but also 
in out ward prosperity: the gain is in every case 
ours, 88 the 1088 18 tho ΒΟΟΥΠΟΓ᾽ 6.---Οῦ vers. 11, 12. 
HAsiIus: —-WVisdom and virtue lose nothing by 
being reviled and defamed; he, however, ineri- 
tably loses who makes sport οὗ them. —[T. Apaus: 
— Wisdom is the mother οὗ abstinenoe, and abati- 
nence the nurse οὗ health; whereas voluptuous- 
ness and intemperande (as the Frenoh proverb 
hath it) dig their own grave with their teeth. 

On vers. 183-18. ὅτακκε:-Υ} the temptation 
οἴ Satan and his agents is 80 sttrong so much the 
more needful is it to try the spirits whether they 

be οἵ God, and to beseooh God that Ho vill 
guide us in the right way. Alas! to many men 
in consequenoe οὗ their oorruptod ἰδοίο in apiri- 
tual things thero is more ΓΟ] δ in the bread οἵ 
υἷος and in draughtoa from the impure sloughs of 
the world, than in what is offered to them on the 
table of Jesus' graceo. — Herleburg Hible: — The 
more faithfully one serves the world, the more 
he allows himself to be led by oorrupt reason 
and gives ear to the ſasoinating voice οὗ tempta- 
tion, the more enamored he ἰδ οὗ the deceeitful 
harlot, 80 much the deeper will πὸ sink into 
the lowest depths οὗ hell.... Who vwould pre- 
ἴον hell to heaven! vho would go after death 
that may attain liſe! -[Ver. 17. TBAPP: —Many 
eat that on earth that they digest in hell. — ΛΈ ΝΟΤ: 
-When γοῦ harve tasted δὰ aeen that the Lord is 
gracious, the foolisn woman beokons you toward 
her stolen waters, and praises their sweets in 
vain: the now appotite drives out the old]p. 

Π. ORIGIXAL ΝΌΟΙΕΌΒ ΟΕ ΤῊΞ COLLFCTION-GEXNVINE PROVEFRBS ΟΕ SOLOMON. 

BEthioal maxims, prooopta δᾶ admonitions vith respoot ἴο ἴδ 9 τοδὶ divorae rolations 
οὗ human lifo. 

(Proverbs mainly in the form οὗἉ antithetio dietiohs.) 

σβαρ. X. 1-XXII. 16. 

1. Frhibition of the diferenee between the pious and the ὠπσοαϊν, and their repoctive lots in life. 

Chap. X-XV. 

α) Comparison between the pious and the —— δ respeot to their 1179 and oonduet in gene- 
τὰ ap. X. 

1 Proverbs of Solomon. 
A wise son maketh glad his father, 
but a ſoolish son is 

2 Treasures οὗ wiekedness do not proſit, 
6 grief οὗ his mother. 

but righteousness delivoreth from death. 
8 Jehovah will ποῦ βυθοῦ the righteons to famish [E. V.: the soul of the righteous], 

but the craving οὗ the wick He disappointeth. 
4 He becometh poor that worketh with δὴ idle hand, 

but the hand of the diligent maketh rich. 
δ Ηο that gathereth in summer is a wise son, 

but he that sleepeth in harvest is ἃ bad son. 
6 Blessings are upon the head of the just, 

but the mouth οὗ the wiceked hideth violence. 
7 The memory of the just is blessed, 

but the name οὗ the wicked shall τοί. 
8 Mhoso is wise in heart will receivo precepts, 

but he who is of foolish 1106 ehall fall. 
9 Ηο that walketh uprightly walketh securely, 

but he that porverteth his way shall be made known. 
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10 He that winketh with the eye causeth trouble, 
and he that is of foolish lips is overthrown. 

II A fountain of life is the mouth οὗ the righteous, 
but the mouth of the wicked hideth violence. 

12 Hate stirreth up strife, 
but love covereth 811 transgressions. 

18 Οἱ the lips of the man of understanding wisdom is found, 
but ἃ rod (is) for the back οὗ the fool. 

14 Wise men store up Knowledge, 
but the mouth of the fool is ἃ near (Speedy) destruction. 

15 The rich man's wealth is his strong city, 
the destruction of the poor is their ΤΕΥ, 

16 The labour of the righteous (tendeth) to 116, 
the gain of the wicked to βίῃ. 

17 A way to life is he who heedeth correction, 
he ὙΠῸ resisteth reproof leadeth astray. 

18 He that hideth hatred — lying ΠΡ, 
and he who spreadeth slander 18 ἃ ἴ00]. 

19 In much talking transgression is not wanting, 
but he that — ΑΝ μιν lips doeth wisely. 

20 Choice silver is the tongue οὗ the righteous, 
the heart of the wicked is οὗ little worth. 

21 Theo lipe οὗ the righteous feed many, 
but fools die for want οὗ Knowledge. 

22 Jehovah's blessing, -it maketh rich, 
and lahour addeth nothing thereto. 

23 It is as sport to 8 fool to do mischief, 
but to the man οὗ understanding wisdom. 

24 What the wicked feareth cometh upon him, 
but the desire of the righteous is granted them. 

25 Mhen ἃ storm sweepeth by the wicked is no more, 
but the righteous is an everlasting foundation. 

26 As vinegar to the teeth and smoke to the eyes, 
80 is the sluggard to them that send him. 

27 The fear of Jehovah multiplieth days, 
but the years of the — are shortened. 

28 ΤῊ expectation οὗ the righteous is gladness, 
but the hope of the wiceked shall perish. 

29 Jehovah's way is 8 bulwark to the righteous, 
but destruction to evil doers. 

80 The righteous shall never be moved, 
but the wicked shall ποὺ abide in ὑπο land. 

81 The mouth of the righteous bringeth forth wisdom, 
but the perverse tongue shall be rooted out. 

82 Tho lips οὗ the righteous Know what is acceptable, 
but the mouth of the wicked perverseness. 

GRAMMATICAL AND ORITICAL. 

Ver. 1. ἘΠ δ᾽: citod ὮΥ ΒΟΞῈ (ξἢ 948, c, e; 950 6) 86 an iIIIustration οὗ the employment οἵ tho Imperf. to oxpron Ἡδδὲ 

must be from tho vory nature οἵ tho .886,--- Fiens delitum, -must gladden.“ -A.] 

Vor 4.--ἰὐγν}" : as abore, vith the meaning“ cannot proſit; ὃ 960, ς, β.---Α.] 

γοι. 8:2»: an eoxamplo οὔ the Σύρον colilum, vhat ἰ6 τοοπέ ἴο be; 2960, δ. Tho LXX, arbltrarily δδαίσ δ της 

E languago οἵ the aret add δβοοοῃά clausee, γοδὰ in tho δοοουὰ Ὀ» ΓΤ, ἕο they tradelate the 1100 ot the πη. 
odly, ζωὴν δὲ ἀσεβῶν ἀνατρέψει. — 168 been quito varlouaiy ropndeorod. The R. V. translates“ vuetanco,“ tho ob- 

jJeet of tho deairo οὗ tho wleked. Lururx, ſollowing the insidias of the Volg., renders by “ϑολίπαεγεί exuctiont or 
δίοη. Horper translates“ iniquity.“ N. Sr., and M. agreo with our author in roetalning the simplo meaning“ cravſug, or 
ξιοοὰ desciro.“ Bo Οεβεν., Fxnaur, ec.-A.)] 

ος, δ.--ἰ Ὁ 16 taken Ὁ. OEEE., ΕὙΚΆΒΈ, BTVARI δα Intranitive, ἰὼ the δε δο of acting basely.“ N. M. H. agree 
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vith the ΕΟ V [ἢ deriving it from ἃ different radical θα in the verb, and making it ἃ causative Hiphil. Tho difforenco in 
theo final import is not very great. γοῖ tue ſfurmer conoeption οὗ (πὸ vrurd appears to lave tho best warrant —-A.)] 

γον. 8.--[Π " Füens δοίίενε, κ᾿ ἰα dis poovd to roceivo,“ ete. Βόττε, ὃ υὅ0, c. -A.] 

Ver. L -VN [6 hero δαί. conatr. not οὔ tho κα]. ΟΤΓΊ, as e. ꝗ. above in ver. 18, bat of tho nonn VDN, as the old tranæ- 
-- 8 ο. τ * * 

lators — *—— judged. Βεπτηξαῦ is thereſore wrong in rendering “ through one void οἵ underatandiug.“ Fuorasr tuKes 
our authur's vlew; δο Börr. (ὃ 794), uho wvouid interprot vor. 

EXFGETIOCAL. 

1. OGeneral preliminary remarx. Tho main di- 
vision οὗ the collection of proverbs that begins 
with ohap. Χ., by the soattered isolation and the 
mosaie-like grouping of its individual eloments 
contrasts quite strongly with the longer and well 
qompaoted proverbial disoourses οὗ the ſirst nine 
ohapters. And yet one would go too far in as- 
sguming an entirely planless and unregulated ao- 
cumulation οὗ the proverbs contained in chaps. 
X.-xXxxii.. and failing to recognize δὶ least an at- 
tempt of the oollector to secure ἃ methodioal 
grouping οὗ the rich store of maxims that he has 
ἴο communicate. HirTzio's assumption, it is true, 
aeems altogether artifioial, and tenable only 85 
the result οὗ violent critical dealing, — via., that 
ohaps. χ.--χχὶ. may be τοβοϊ γϑὰ into four sections 
οὗ equal length, of about 90 rerses each; 1) 
ohaps. x.-xii. (xiii. making 8 commendemeni 
parallel to x. 1); chap. xiii. αν. 82 (in which 
division xiii. 28 is to be stricken out to make 91 
verses, as in tho preceding section); chap. xv. 
88- xix. 8 (vhere by omitting xvi. 25 and insert- 
ing two verses from the LXX after xvi. 17 the 
number οὗ 89 verses must be reached that shall 
correspond with the section following); and 
ohap. xix. 4- χσὶ. 81, Ho also assumes that within 
these four principal subdivisions groups οὗ verses 
symmetrically consſstructed of six, seven and 
eight verses respectively, sucoeed one another. 
But although such a construction aocording to 
definite relations οὗ numbers is ποῖ demonstrable, 
or δ least is demonstrable only in single in- 
stances (e. 9., chap. xv. 88- xvi. 16; 500 remarks 
on this passageo), still the existonce of larger οὐ 
smaller groups οὗ proverbs of similar import 
onnnot be denied; and many of these groups 
relating to one and the same subjeet are very 
probably attaoched one to another aocording to 8 
deſinite plan or construction of ideas. And γεὶ 
these in most cases stand in ἃ loose oo-ordina- 
tion, and withal αὐ frequently appear aocom- 
panied or interspersed by single voerses that are 
altogether isolated. In the chapter before us 
groups οἵ this sort, gorerned by ἃ certain unity 
οὗ idea, may be ſfound in vers. 2-7, 8.10, 1}-14, 
1δ.21, 22-26, 27.80. Vers. 1, 26, 81, 82 stand 
isolated. Hirzio's attempt to construet from x. 
1. χὶ, 8 exactly five groups οὗ seven proverbs 
each appears untenable after an unprejudioed 
examination οὗ the real relations οὗ the matter. — 
With referenco to the contents of the six groups 
of verses, together with the individual verses 
aocompanying them, and also with respeot to 
central thoughts that may possibly be dra wn 
from these elements, 866 the “Doctrinal and 
Ethioal“ notes. 

2. Vers. 1. A Wiso δοῖι maxeth glacè his 
fathor. ete. —This thought, whioh is quito gene- 
ral, is plainly designed to serve as an introduo- 
tion to the entiro collection of proreorbs that puo- 

IO. in tho aauue ἩΔῪ, “ἴδο back οἵ (υ}}γ."-Αα.] 

ceeds; comp. i. S. ΑΒ in that instanoe, and as 
in xv. 20: xrvii. 26; xxiii. 24 there is found hero 
an attempt, by means Οὗ an antithetic parallelism, 
at Metalepis or the distribution of the proposi- 
tions between father and mother in detail. [In- 
genious expositions of the diverse effects οὔ αἷΐ- 
ferent κί παὰβ οὗ conduet upon the father and the 
mother, like that of Lord Bacon in the Advance- 
ment of Learninq.“ and more elaborately in the 
De Augꝗmentis Scientiorum,“ overlook the nature 
οὗ the Hebrew parallelism — 4. J “Grief, anx- 
iety,“ derived from — (moestus este, dolere), 

LXX: λύπη; oomp. xiv. 18; xvii. 21; Ps. cxix. 
28. 

8. Vers. 2.7. Bix verses or three pairs οὗ verses 
relating to the earthly lot οὗ {πὸ just and the un- 
just, the diligent and the sluggish. — Treaaures 
of wiokedness proſit not. —Because they 
cannot avert the sudden and unhappy death that 
awaits the wioted; comp. vers. 26-27. With tho 
second clause compare ohap. xi. 4- 10. 

γεν. 8. Jehovah will ποῖ suffer the 
rightoous to famish. — Literally, “the spirit of 
the righteous;“ ἴον this is the sense whieh in 
agroement with most interpretors we must ſind 
here, and ποῖ “the desire, the oraring οἵ the 
righteous,“ δὲ FEuſren thinxs, appealing for con- 
firmation to vi. 80; xxiii. 2. For this etrong 
expression is inappropriate before we oome to 
the antithesis in the second member, and here 
ihe idea is plainly enough expressed by the word 
ΓΉΠ, „longing“ (comp. ΠΝ, Deut. xii. 16; 1 

Sam. xxiii. 80). Compare xi. θ. 
Ver. 4. Εἶο booometh poor that worke th 

vWith δὴ 1419 hand. 5 Ὕ ἢ3, ποὶ δ “" decoit- 
ful, ΟΥ̓ΔΩ͂Υ haud,“ but δῇ “1416, sSluggish hand,“ 
manus remissa (Vulg.); oomp. xii. 24, 27; xix. 
15; Jer. xlvii. 10. Ax). for whieh the LXX 

and Vulg. must have read VXD) the substantive 
(πενία, egestas), is the third Sing. Perf. Καὶ ſor 
[89 participle] with the ↄeriptio ρίεπα (like ὉΜΡ 

in Hos. x. 14). and with the signißcation “6 is 
impoveriehed,”“ inops fit, ceomp. Ps. xxxiv. 10. With 
189 phrass Ἢ ΠΟ, to etir the hand, to work 
with the hand, comp. Jer. xlviii. 10. -But tho 
hand of the diligoent-literally, “οὗ the 
sharpened,“ comp. xii. 24. 

Ver. δ. HAe that gatheroth in summor is 
a vino man —lit., “618. ἃ son that doeth wisely,“ 
and κὸ in the second momber, “8 son that doeth 
badly.“ These same predicates stand contrasted 
also in chap. ziv. 86, ἐπ that case to deſine more 
olosely the term “gervant,“ but here 88 attributes 
οὔ the “„son,“ which designation ἰδ chosen ἴῃ this 
inestance rather than man,“ probably beoause 
“189 heary labors οὗ the δο]ὰ whieh are here 
spoken of devolve espocially upon the yjounger 
men, and also because idleness is particularlxy 
ruinous to yjouth“ (EusſsrTRR). —For the general 
aentiment comp. also ohap. vi. 8, 9. 
Ver. θ. Benodiotions (oome) upon the hoad 
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of tho just, Ὀπὶ ἴ86 mouth οὗ ἴδ wioked 
hideth violonce.—-In this strictly literal ren- 
dering οὗ tho verse there 18 no sSharp antithesis be- 
tween the first and second clauses, ἴον τὸ αἰ οἷν reason 
many, following the LXX and Vulg., reverse the 
relation οὔ subject and objeot in the second clause, 
and eit her translate with DöpERLERIN, DaTEE, ete., 
wickedness closeth the mouth of the vicious,“ 
or, inasmuoh as the noun OBn cannot possibly 

be used in this sense of“ wickedness, evil dispo- 
sition,“ explain with ὈΧΒΒΕΙΤ among others, 
the mouth of the profligate cerime covereth.“ 
Ε. V.: violence covoretn the mouth οὗ the 

wicked.“] (ΤῊ ΙΒ is subsſtantially the explanation 
οὗ Hirzio also, except that he points 9.3) instead 

of 793", and takes the noun o2 coutrury to 

uaage in the sense of pain, ruin:“ ““the mouth 
orf the wicked is covered with sorrow.“) [ΟΕ Ρβ. 
gives ἃ douhbtful support to this view.) But why 
in just this passage and the second hemistich οὗ 
ver. 11 which corresponds literally with eit, it 
should be particularly the mouth and not the 366 
οὗ the wicked that is named as the object to be 
covered with erime, is not readily seen; and to 
read face“ (23) instead οὐ mouth“ (3) ἴῃ 
accordance with Ps. xliv. 16; Jer. li. 61, would 
evidently not answer on account οὗ the double 
oocurrenee Οὗ the expression. Therefore, with 
Βεβτηβαῦ, EuSſSTRR, etc. IN., Sr., and M. in ἃ 
qualified way], we should hold fast the above 
explanation 85 the simplest and most obvious, 
and accordingly reckon our verse among the ex- 
ceptions, which, moreover, are ποῦ very rare, to 
that antithetie mode of conſstructing propositions 
whiceh altogether predominates in the division of 
the book now before us. I[RoExrTSscuI, in the 
Sctud. und Krit., 1868, J., 180, not only agrees 
vwith our author in his oonstruction οὗ the verse, 
but endeavors more fully to justify the parallelism 
by ihe following explanation. »WMhile the 
righteous, who is himself for others ἃ fountain of 
life and blessing (ver. 11), nothing but lovo and 
ſidelity, 15 himself also to expect hlessing (ver. 7), 
the wiceked has in himself only destruction; he 
hides it, covers it, it is true (comp. 1123, ver. 18), 

with his mouth, yet has it in him (Ps. v. 9) : and 
this very fact, that he covers in himself ruin for 
others, turns the blessing away from him.“ 

γεν. 7. Tho name οὗ ἴδ wioked rotteth. 
strictlywill τοὶ or moulder,“ ἡ. 6., tho memory 
οὗ the wicked not only disappears quicekly and 
surely, but also 80 as to excite sensations of ab- 
horrence and disgust in other men (like ill 
smelling mould). 

4. Vers. 8-10. Three proverbs bearing upon the 
contrast between wise men and 700]95.--- ἘΘ το 
is οὗ ſoolish ips ἐξ ovorthroven. —With the 
wisely diseposed (ἴῃ the first clause) there is sig- 
nifſicantly contrasted the foolish Ζρεαζεγ, the fro- 
ward talkxer, and that, too, with the designation 
sauggested by the organ of his foolish discourse, 

»the fool in lips.“ The verb (35)), ἴον the 
τοοϑὺ part misunderstood by the older translators, 
ean express only the meaning οὗ being brought 
to ἃ dovnfall, being overthrown, præcipitari, and 
aecordingly sets forth the oonsequenoe of that 
refuseal to receive oommandments which oharao- 
terizes ihe fool in oontrast with the wise man. 

8 

Το aeoure a stronger antithesis to the verb of the 

first olause Hi⁊z210 reads —8 or 3), “68.918 

them away,“ i. 6. the commandments. But it 18 
precisely the correspondence with (πὸ 2d olause 
οὗ ver. 10, where Hirzio must admit the passive 
meaning of the verb, that makes it certain that 
this is here also the intended meaning; for such 
verbal repetitions οὗ whole or of bhalf verses are 
among ὑπὸ fancies οὗ the author of this division 
of our book; see above, remarks on ver. 6. 
[The wise “speaks little, bat hears much: re- 
ceives commands: therefore it goes well with 
him“ (ver. 9, 10 elause; chap. iii. 18q.); but he 
vho is of ſoolish lips,“ who by his words shows 
himselfe 8 100], is ever talking and not receiving 
instruction, is ruined; Uterally, is overthrown. 
It is ἴῃ general αὶ peculiar charm of many pro- 
verbs that the parallelism is ποὺ perfecetly elose. 
but it remains ihe function of the reader to seek 
out the intermediate thoughts, and to make the 
deductions.“ ΕἸ ΕΈΤΒΟΗΙ, 88 cited above]. 

Ver. 9. Is made manifest, lit, “ĩis made 
known,“ i. e. as à sinner deserving punishuent; 
an allusion to the judicial strietness οὐ God, the 
All-Szeeing. [8α Wonpsw. ], (the verb, therefore, 
ποῦ used as in ohap. xii. 16). Hirzio strangely 
renders “made wiser,“ as though the Niphal were 
here passive οὗ the Hiphil. [ΒΌΞΕΤΒΟΗΙ again 
(as oited above, p. 186) agroes with ZöcxuxExk, and 
thus develops the antithesis: “he adopts orooked 
ways in order, as he thinks, to be able to practice 
iniquity more secure and unobserved; but he is 
ever kKnown and exposed, he must himself ealways 
fear recognition, and this gives to his walk in- 
security““]. 

γεν. 10. Ae that winketh with the 6 Υ9. 
Comp. vi. 13, where as here the “winking with 
the eye“ immediately follows the mention οὗ 
crooked and perverse action. Instead οὗ the 2d 
clnuse, vhieh is identical with the 2d olause οἵ 
ver. ὅ, and which here yields no antithetic] paral- 
lelism to the Ist clause, ΚΕΝΝΙΟΟΤῚ, DaTBEE. BexR- 
THEAD, FEusrTER prefer the very different reading 
οἵ the LXX: ὁ δὲ ἐλέγχων μετὰ παῤῥησίας εἰρηνο- 
ποιεῖ (but he that rebuketh boldly maketh peace). 
This however appears rather to be an attempted 
emendation, the result of well-meaning reflection 
than the restoration οὗ δὴ original Hebrew text. 
We'must here again assume ἃ momentary depar- 
ture οὗ the poet from his ordinary strietly anti- 
thetical construction οὗ his sentences. In con- 
neotion with this, however, ἮΘ are not to give to 

tho verb —8 oonjecturallyj the meaning of 

stumbling“ or of “groping blindly“ (Hirzio). 
but that which is found also ἴῃ ver. 8,“ harving 
ἃ fall,“ “self-destrnotion“ (DuBREIT). [Hereo 
again ΒΌΞΚΊΘΟΗΙ oomes to the defence οὗ 
(86 poet's antithesis, with the explanation 
„“he that winketh, the false, causes sorrow, 
produces vexation to himself, and he who in his 
folly openly utters evil falla.“ The results diffor 
according to the nature οὐ his wickedness; 
vexation vhen he has done wrong seoretty, 
overthrow, destruction, uhen he has done it 
openly“ (as abore oited, p. — 

ὃ. Vers. 11-214. Two pairs οὗ sentendes oon- 
cerning the contrast het ween good and evil, wis- 
dom and ſolly, aasooiated by ihe mention vwhioh 
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is coommon to the ſirst and last proverb, of the 
mouth of those in whom the contrast appeurs (88 
{πὸ preceding group was characterized by the men- 
tion ot the lipe in vers. S and 10). —A fountain 
οὗ liſo is tho mouth οὗ tho rightoous, on 
account οὗ the hearty, edifying. loving charaoter 
of its utteranoes. For this ſigure compare xiii. 
14; xrviii. 4. For the 2d olause 860 remarks 
above on ver. 6. 

Ver. 12. Hate stirroth up strifo, lit.,dis- 
putes,“ »litigations;“ comp. vi. I4. —All trans- 
greasions loveo oovoroth ovor, by ignoring 
them, by palliating words, by considerate and 
conciliatory demeanor; comp. xvii. 9; James v. 
20; 1 Pet. iv. 8; 1Cor. xiii. 4.. - [IRAPP: Loveo 
hath ἃ large mantle]. 

Vor. 18. A rod ſor the fool's Ὀδοῖς, i. e. 
merited punishment overtakes him, the man void 
οὗ undersſstanding whose lips laok wisdom (comp. 
xxvi. ὃ; xix. 29). The imperfect and suggestive 
form οὗ the antithesis is like that in vers. ὅ and 8. 

γον. 14. Wise men roservo Knovwledgeo. 
lit., concdeal knowledge,,“ ἡ. ὁ. husband tho kKnow- 
ledge and undersſstanding which they possess for 
tho right time and place, do not squander it in un- 
geasonable talk and babbling (comp. ver. 8). [So 
W., N., Sr., and Μ.]. In the purallel passage 
xiii. 28 the synonymous verb to cover“ (1123) 

oorresponds vith the one here used. Comp. also 
Mal. ii. 7.-.-16 ἃ near dostruotion, i. e. is ever 
inolined to break forth with its foolish sugges- 
tions, and thereoby to bring upon itself and upon 
others alarm and even destruotion. Comp. the 
pentiment of chap. xiii. 8, whiech although indeed 
somewhat differently construoted is 50}}} in gene- 
ταὶ similar. [Near“ is δὴ adjeotive, and the 
rendering should be more distinct than the am- 
biguous and misleading translation οὗ the ΒΕ. V. 
The mouth οὗ the wioeked is not simply pasaively 
near to being destroyed; it is ἃ quickly desſstroy- 
ing agenoy. —A.] 

6. Vers. 15-21. Seven proverbs mostly relating 
to earthly good, its wort, and the means of its 
attainment, -oonnected with the two preceding 
groups (although only loosely and externally) by 
the destruction“ οὗ τοῦ. 16, and the allusion to 
the lips in vers. 18 and 19. With the Iet olauso 
οὔ ver. 1δ cComp. xviii. 11; Ecclesiast. xl. 26: and 
Ἐ 6198. vii. I2. - The destruotion οὗ the poor 
is their poverty, i. 6., on account οὗ their desti- 
tution there is every instant threatening them 
an utter destruction or the sundering οὗ all their 
relations; they therefore come to nothing, they 
are continually exposed to the danger οἵ à com- 
plete ruin in all their circumsſtandes, vhile to {89 
rieh man his means secure 8 sure basis δῃὰ ὃ 
strong protection in δὶ} the vioissitudes of liſe. 
Naturally the author is here thinking of wealth 
well earned by practical wisdom; and this is at 
tho same time ἃ means in the further efforts οὗ 
vwisdom; and again, οὗ ἃ deserved poverty whieh 
vhile the consequeneeo of foolish conduet, always 
oauses one to sink deeper in folly and moral 
need. Comp. the ver. following. Hirrio here 
fſollowing Jer. xlviii. 89 takes this destruction 

ΟΠ) subjeotively, as equivalent to conster- 

nation, terror,“ [INoræs], which view, howerer, 
is opposed by the use of the expression in the 
preoeding verse and in ver. 29. 

γεν. 16. The labor οὗ the righteous, μὲν 
aoquisitions, his earnings, comp. 2 John 8.--- 
Tondoeth to lifo, comp. xi. 19 and also xri. 8. 
The cont rast to this, „tendetha to sin,“ ineludes 
the idea not fully expreesed, “and accordingly 
to all misfortune and ruin δ the result of sin.“ 
Ηττξια, to expiation,,“ i. e. to macing good the 
losses whieh his sins bring upon him as just 
penalties (witha referenoe to Zeoh. xiv. 10; Jer. 
xvii. 3); ΒΟΗΌΣΤΕΝΒ, ΑΒΝΟΡΌΙ, UuBREIir, ete., 
to downfall. to misfortune.“ Both exposit ions 
fail το conform to the usual δ᾽ κῃ: βοδίίου οἵ ΠΌΤ. 

Ver. 17. Α σὰν ἴο 119 is Βα γβο hoodeth 
oorreotion. “A way ἰο life,“ — well· Knovn 
expression lixkoe “ἃ way, or path of life“ in 
chap. v. 6, and therefore ποῖ to be changed by ἃ 

new punotuation into dmb ΓΝ, “δ traveller 
to life,“ 88 ΖΙΕΟΙ ΕΞ and EWALD propose): 80 the 
wise observer οὗ good instruotion is here named 
hecause he also guides others to life, in contrast 
with the Nyn2, him who misleads, the despiser 

of wholesome discipline and correction, vho not 
only fails of the right way himself, but chows 
himself an eril αν to others also (Matt. xv. 
14). [6 rendering οὗ the E. V., “19 in the 
way,“ although followed by H., N., M., W., is 
not full and exhaustixe enough. Such a man is 
ποῖ merely“ſin the way ἰο life:“ he is ἃ συϊάο, 
by ἃ bolder ſigure he is 8 ὙΔΥ to other men. — 
Α.1 Thoe intransitive concdeption of this parti- 
ciple (LXX, Vulg., ΨΌΤΗΣΒ, and also UuBEEIT., 
EWAuD, etc.) may if necessary be reached by 
moditfying the punctuation ΠΡΌ (Hithp., Hir- 

210); but the going asſtray“ even then does ποῖ 
correspond remarkably with the way to life,“ 
80 far as this expression is oorrectly undersſtood. 

This sentence is an example how sometimes 
ihat which is simplest and most obvious can be 
persistently missed: these words 80 simple and 
true have been refined upon because the real 
idea was not taxken. The meaning is simply 
this: example is efficaoious;“ εἰς. ΒΌΚΕΤΒΟΗΙ, 
as above, p. 187]. 

Ver. 18. Ae that hideth hatred (hath) 
Iyins Ups, strictly, “19 lips of falsebood,“”“ i. e. 
is ἃ man οὗ deceitful lips. [Here again the E. V. 
suorifices much of the original. Lying lips' 
is not here instrumental; it is the predicate. 
So H., N., 8., M. WV. —A.] Comp. for this im- 
mediate personifcation of the sinning organ, 
chap. xii. 19, 22, where in the ſirst instanoe tho 
«lying tonguo“ and then the “—lIying lips“ ap- 
pear personiſied. For the sentiment comp. xxvi. 
24, Peculiarly hard and arbitrary is Hirzio's 

exposition; that instead of N (falsehood) 
we ahould resd ὙΡ (union), and ἐμαὶ the ex- 
pression thus resulting, “celose, compressed 110 8᾽" 
(2) is to be taken 88 the description οἵ the de- 
σοὶ ΠΥ and maliciously coompressed mouth ot 
(80 man who is full οὗ hate! Ewaup is also 
arbitrary (although following the LXX); that 
inetead οἵ ve ahould resd P (righteous- 
ness); “(80 lips of the righteous hide hatrod,“ 
i. e. cover their enumity with love (*) -Heo το 
apreadeoth landeor is ἃ ſool. The meaning 
of this 2d olause does not stand in the relatâon 
οὗ δὰ antithesis to {86 preooding, but that οὗ ἃ 
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elimax, adding ἃ worseo case to one ποί 30 bad. 
If one conoeals his hatred within himself he be- 
eomes ἃ malignant flatterer; but if he gives ex- 
pression to it in Slander, abuse and base detrao- 
tion, then as ἃ genuine fool he brings upon 
himself the greatest injury. [ΒΌΚΕΤΒΟΗΙ ohjects 
to this, 1) that the analogy of xii. 19, 22 does 
Βοὶ justify οὖσ taking the expression “lying 
Upe“ ἴῃ the Ist olause as the predicate, and 2) 
ἐμαὶ the emphatie pronoun“ he“ (437) in the 
2d olause is still less intelligible on this view οὗ 
the structure of the verse; he regards this rather 
as one οὔ the instanoes, οὗ no very rare ocourrence, 
in which the πὸ olauses make but one proposi- 
tion. and renders, “ vhoso condeals hatred with 
lIying lips and at the same time utteors slander — 
ke is ἃ ſool,“ adding the explanation“one of the 
most odious οὗ vices is whero one conceals hatred 
ὍΠΟΥ fine speech, and yet slanders behind the 
back; δυσὶ ἃ man is in sight of God and men 
despised and spurned'“ ]. 

γόον. 19. Transgrossion is not wanting. 
In this way is the verb to be rendered, with Uu- 
ΒΈΞΙΤ, ΗΙΤΣΙα and most others: and not vwith 
BERTERAU, transgression“ does not vanish“ (as 
though we had here something to do with ἃ re- 
moral or obliteration of actual guilt); only with 
the former rendering does the antithesis in the 
2d member ocorrespond, where it is plain that 
taciturnity and disoretion in speeoh are redom- 
mended; comp. xiii. 8; xvii. 27, 28. [Noræss 
trauslation, “offence,“ has the ſault, rare with 
him, οὐὁἨ obscurity or ambiguity]. With the ex- 
pression ὁ to govern the lipa“ vompare the Latin 
econmpescere linguam and the parallels from Arabic 
and Persian poets whiebh ὈΜΒΒΕΙΡ adduces ἴῃ 
illustration of our passago. 

Ver. 20. Choioe silvor, as in chap. viii. 19 
(eomp. 10) is hero used to indionate ἃ very great 
value. -Is οὗ τὸ worth. literally, “418. as no- 
thing. 15 as 8 trifle,“ —a popular and proverbial 
eireumlocution for the idea of utter nothingness 
or vworihlessness. —Ver. 21. Food many, i. e. 
nourish and refresh many with the wholesome doc- 
trines of godlinoss (comp. Ecoles. xii. 11 ; FBzek. 
xxxiv. 2 δα : Aots xx. 28). -But fſools die ἔοσ 
want οὗ Knowledge, i. 6. persisſtent fools 

Οὗ νὴ ΔΙῸ ποὺ only incompetent to becomo to 

others teaohers οὗ truth and guides to life; they 
are in themselves ohildren of death ἴον their Inoit 
οὗ understanding. 

T. Vers. 22-26. Four proverbs relating to the 
eonduet οὗ the righteous and the ungodly and 
their respeetivo lots. The lot οὗ the τὶ ghteous, 
ποῖ consists in God's blessing whioh makes 
rioh without any effort, forms the starting point 
οὔ the description in vor. 22 — And labor add- 
οἵδ nothing besido it, i. e. as sSupplementary 
and exterior to it, that divine blessing whioh is 
all in all, whioh enriohes the friends of God even 
ἴῃ 8106} (comp. Ps. exxvii. 2 ſand in connection 
vwith this ΗΡΡΕΙὈ᾽ 8 comments: “Naturally this 
is not to be taken literally, δα though perchance 
labor in itself were oast aside, διὰ the Oriental 
indolenoo coommended; ΠΟΥ again is the privilege 
given to (86 pious οὗ being released from ordi- 
nary human toils, and of folding their hands in 
reliance on their powerful Friend; the aim is 
ΟΌΪΥ, afier (89 emphatio and onesided manner 

11ὅ 

οἴ the proverb to make prominent he other side 
οὗ the case, overlooked by restless toilers, what 
God does in the matter, 80 as to warn against 
the delusion that man oan conquer by his toil 
alone,,“ ete. I). This view is correotly taken by 
ΦΆΒΟΗΙ, LEVI BEN OERSOXE, ἔπι, Ηττζια, etc., 
while others (LXX, Vulg., VBREIT, Βεκτηβασ, 
EusruRn, ſthe E. V., H., N., 8τ., M. ])) translate 
and addeth πὸ sorrov thereto.“ But then in- 

atead οὗ 113} we should rather have had ΠΡ 
(eomp. Jer. xlv. 8). 

γον. 23. As aport to a fool is tho praotioe 
οὗ iniquity. literally, „ like ἃ laugh 15 it to the 
fool to execute evil counsel.“ This “like sport“ 
is then to be supplied also before the 2d memiber; 
„but to the man of understanding wisdom is as 
an enjoyment.“ [IM. agrees with our author 
whose view is both more forcible and more ac- 
cordant with the Hebrew idiom than that ex- 
pressed in the Εἰ. V. and retained by N. and 8.: 
“ἃ man Οὗ undersſtanding has wisdom.“ More 
than this is meant: wisdom is his delight. —A.] 
Tho verb to practico (MVY) is probably not to 
be supplied here before wisdom“ (1722) ; it 

is self-evident (in opposition to HirTzio's view) 
that wisdom is considered here as something 
practiced and not merely possessed. With 80 
phrase “ man of understanding,,“ the discerning 
man, comp. xi. 12. 

γον. 24, What the wioked feareth, lit., 
“the dread of the wicked,“ comp. 188. lxvi. 4; 
Job iii. 20; Prov. xi. 27. —-Theo dosireo οὗ the 
rightoous is granted them. -The verb (1. 

can be regarded either as impersonal JIlike the 
German “ἐς gibt,“ thero is: comp. xiii. IVand Job 
xxxvii. 10], οὐ directly ohanged to the passive 
ΠΡῸΣ as the Vulg., the Targums, and among re- 

cent interpreters ΕΑ and HIiTzio, e. ꝗ., do. 
Τὸ supply as the subjeet “ Jehovab““ (ΑΒΕΝ 
ἘΖπα, VMBRERIT. ΕἼΒΤΕΕΒ, STuART, etc.) has its 
parallels indeed in xiii. 21, 22, but is here 1688 
natural than there. 

Ver. 26. Whon 8 storm awoepeth by theo 
vwioked is no more. Thus correctly Ewaup, 
Βκετηκλῦ, Hirzio, [Horunx, Sruanr, Muxx- 
ΒΟΗΚΕ]ά. Against the oonception of the ſrst 
phrase (293) as ἃ comparison, “88 8 Β(ΟΥΊΩ 

sgwoeepeth by. 80,᾽ ete. (ὕΜΒΒΕΙΤ, EPUBSTER. [E. V., 
ΝΟΥΚΒΊ, εἰς.) we may urge the conjunction) before 

ΤῊ, as well as the idea οὗ δὴ “" overlasting foun- 

dation“ in the 2d member. MWith the latter æx- 
pression comp. ver. 80, and also Ps. cxxrv. 1]. 
With the first olause comp. Job ἱ. 19; Isa. xxviii. 
18. 19; Pror. i. 27. 

8. Ver. 26. An isolated proverb relating to the 
uselessness and repulsiveness of the sluggish. 
Comp. Xxxii. 18, and also vi. 6 βᾳ.; xii. 27; xix. 
24. —As vinegar to the tooth. 8. the majority 
oorreotly render, while the LXX, Pesch., Arab., 

etc., falsely translate the noun (7yñ. comp. Num. 

vi. 8: Ps. Ixix. 22) by „sour grapes“ (ὄμφαξ).--- 
To thom that sond him. Porhaps this phrase 
88 referring to the ides whioh must be aupplied, 
the authority, the master (ΣΥΝ), comp. xxv. 

18, might be translated by “his sender, his em- 
ployer.“ Comp. Ηιτειο on this passago. 
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9. Vers. 27:80. Four proverbs bearing upon 
the prosperity of the pious and the ruin οὗ the 
ungodly. With ver. 27 comp. iii. 1; ix. 11; xiv. 
27. - Ver. 38. Tho oxpootation οἵ the right- 
eous is gladness, i. e. as its object comes into 
possession οὗ him who indulges it. Withethe 2d 
clause comp. χὶ. 7; Job viii. 13; Ps. cxii. 10. 

γον. 29. Johovah's way is ἃ bulwark ἴο 
the innocent. The meaning doubtless ἰδ, Jeho- 
vah's way in the administration of the world, His 
providence, His righteous and gracious rule, 
proves itæaelf to the pious ἃ strong proteotion and 
defence (comp. tho strong eity“ οὗ ver. 15, also 
Ps. xXxxXi. 21: 1xXxxii. 89; xliii. 2. εἰς.) [ΟΒΌΒΥ.: 
wherever he goes he is in ἃ castle]. Only with 
thia ohjectivo oonception of Jehovah's way“ 
does the antithesis in the 2d olause agree (comp. 
vers. 14. τῷ) and ποὶ with the subjective, which 
makes it roligion. ἃ devout liſe. Many, howerer, 
(ARXOLDI, LIXCIER, ΜΒΒκιτ, EuUSTRBR, [ΝΟΥΕΒ], 

etc.) unito dh in one conception with ΤΥ and 
translate “Δ fortress is Jehovah to the innocent' 
(upright in his way); conp. Pror. xiii. 6; Job 
ὧν. ὁ. One must make his choioe between the 
two interpretations, as both are grammatically 
admissible and yield essentially the samoe mean- 
ing. — Ver. 80. With the first clause comp. xXxii. ὃ : 
with the seoond, ii. 21; Ps. xxxvii. 29. 

10. Vers. 81, 89. Two proverbs standing iso- 
lated, treating of tho mouth of the righteous and 
that of the ungodly and their respective utter- 
ances ΟΥ̓ fruits. The mouth οὗ the rightoous 
putteth fort wiadom, as the sap οἵ α fruit- 
ful tree develops benutiful flowers and fruits; 
comp. the “fruit of the lips,“ 188. 1ν]}. 19 and the 
corresponding expreſsion καρπὸς χειλέων in Heb. 
xiii. 1ὖ —In the 2d clause this ἄχυτο is aban- 
doned, 80 far as respects the expression “tho 
perverse tonguo;“ but ὑπὸ “„is destroyed“ re— 
minds distinctly enough οὗ the hewing down and 
ἁγίας out οὔ unfruitful trecs; comp. Matth. iii. 
10 vii. 19.--τ[’ὖΌον. 82. πον vnhat is aooop- 
table, i. e., are familiar with it, ΚΟΥ ΒΟΥ to 

ΒΑΥ muoh of it. The noun ΣῪ is here ob- 
jective in its meaning, used of that which pro- 
duces delight (with God and men) the lovely, the 
oharming (comp. Luke iv. 22). -Hirzio on ao- 
oount οὗ the ἀποστάζει οὗ the LXX (they distil, 
they send forth) reads 1393) instead οὐ V. 

from vhiceh το do oertainly gain ἃ better paral- 
lelism οὗ menning with the Ist elause οἵ the pre- 
ceding verse. And yet it seems at least suspi- 
cious to go 80 far in this endeavor to seoure ἃ 
parallelism in the contents of the two verses, 89 
actually to transpose, as Hirzio does, the order 
οὗ their second clauses, and 80 combine them in 
the following order: 8], 12t -82. 2d -82, Ist — 
81, 20. [ΒΌΞΚΕΤΒΟΗΙ, in his criticism upon this 
tampering with forms and arrangement, says: 
“1 is all needless -nay, it destroys ἃ beautiful. 
life lixo thought, and subatitutes for it 8 dry 
oommonplaoe.,“ Voer. 81 says: “The mouth of 
tho righteous shooteth forth wisdom, but the 
perverae tongue is rooted ont;“ if the mouth of 
the righteous may be oompared to ἃ good treo or 
field, δὶ must yield good fruit, the deoeitful 
tongue. ἀ ἃ bad troe, that coan bear only rotten 
fruit, and for that very reason is cut down, 

rooted out, destroyed. ον. 82 adds “ 7The lipo 
of the righteous kKnow,“ ete. The righteous ſinds 
always, as if inſtinotively, what is acceptable — 
is, as it were, inspired with it, so that his lips, 
as it were, naturally ſind it, while, on the other 
hand, the wieked knows and understands only 
ταὶ is distorted or perverse, and his mouth 
therefore apeaks only this“ (as oited abore, 
Ρ. 188)]. 

DOOTRINAI. AND ἙἘΤΉΙΟΘΑΙ,. 

The oontrast between the righteous and the 
wicked, or between the wise and foolish, forms 
evidently the main theme of our ohapter. This 
oontrast, aſter being suggested in à general and 
prefatory way in ver. 1, is developed with spe- 
eial reference, 1) to the attainment or non-attain- 
ment on both parts οὗ earthly possessions, espe- 
cially riches and à good name (vers. 2-7) ; 2) to 
their differing dispositions as ex pressed by mouth 
and lips, the organs οὗ speech, with diverse in- 
fluenco on their prosperity in liſe (vers. 8&14); 
8) to the effeot, tending on the one side to bless- 
ing, on the other to destruction, whioh ihe labor 
οὗ the two classes (whother with the hands οὗ 
with the lips) has upon themselves and upon 
others (vers. 1δ--24 and ver. 26); 4) the different 
issues of the ives of both (vers. 25, 27-82). 
With the individual groups of proverbs, as νῷ 
had oocasion to combine them above in the exe- 
getical notes, these main divisions in the treat- 
ment οὗ the subjeot correspond only ἴῃ part; for 
the formation of the groups was determined as 
we saw in manifold ways, and by quite external 
circumstances and relations. 

A peculiarly rich return, in an ethical vievw, is 
yielded by those maxims whiech refer to the 
earthly revenues and possessions οἵ the pious 
and the foolish (2-7, 16, 16, 22, 27 54ᾳ.). They 
all ſserve ἴο illustrate the great truth, On God's 
blessing every thing depends,“ while they no less 
interpret that other saying (2 Thess. iii. 10; 
comp. vers. 4, ὃ of our ohapter). “If any man 
will not work. neither shall he eat.“ Eminently 
important and oomparatively original (i. e. nover 
berfores brought to δὴ emphatie utteranco) are 
also the provorbs relating to the worth οὗ ἃ cir- 
oumspect reserve in speech (vers. 8, 10, 18, 14, 
18,.19, comp. James iii. 3-12); those relating to 
the ease with whioh the evil man brings forth his 
ΟΥ̓] and the good his good —-plainly because an 
evil heart underlies the works οὔ the one, ἃ loving 
spirit the other's whole mode οἵ aotion (vor. 28: 
oomp. vers. 11, 12, 18, 20, δηὰ passages οὗ the 
New Testament liko Matth xii. 88-8δ: 1J0hn 
iii. 7 8ᾳ.; v. 8); and lastly those relating to the 
spiritual blessings for others also that spring 
forth from the mouth of the pious as the whole- 
some fruit of his wisdom (vers. 11, 21, 31; comp. 
Matth. vii. 16 βᾳ.; John xv. 4 δᾳ.; Gal. v. 22; 
Phil. i. 11; James iii. 18). 

HOMILETIO AND PRAOTIOAL. 

Homilꝶ on the entire chapter. The plous and the 
ungodly oompared in τοβροοί, 1) to their eart hly 
good; 2) to their worth in the eyes οὗ men; 8) 
ἰο their outward demeanor in intercourse with 
others; 4) to their disposition of heart as this 
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appears in their mien, their words, their acts; 
δ) το their diverse fruit, that whiech they produce 
ἰὼ their moral influence on others; 6) to their 
different fates, as awarded to them at last in the 
rotribution of eteruity. -Comp. ὅτόσκκε: True 
righteousness: 1) its basis (ver. 1); 2) its mani- 
festation and maintenance in life (vers. 2-ὃ) : 8) 
its utility (vers. G, 7): 4) the manner οὗ 115 pre- 
aervation and increuso (ver. ὃ 8q. ).* 
ὅταβκε:--- Ὡς grent difference between the 

pious and the ungodly: 1) in respect to ἐδ μον] 
blessings (vers. 127); 2) in respect to conducet 
(vers. 826); 8) in respect to their prosperity 
and the issuo οὗ their deeds (vers. 27-}}).-- 
Culer Hundbuch: Οἵ righteousness through 
visdom and οὗ unrighteousness through folly and 
mockery. 1) Warning agninst the vices which 
quench delight in righteousness (1-14): 2) admo- 
nition to {πὸ careful goverument οὗ the tongue as 
tihat οὐ which ubove all things else the life and 
ihe true fruits οὔ righteousness depend —— 
8) allusion to riches, long life, the joytul attain- 
ment of one's hopes, confidence in God, security, 
good counsel, etec., as impelling to righteousness, 
as well as to the opposite οὗ all these as the evil 
result οἱ ſsin (22.32). 

Vers. 1- (Text adapted to a sermon on Pduca- 
tion). EGARD: Wiluthou have joy and not sorrow 
in tuy children, then train them in the nurturo 
and admonition οὗ the Lord (Eph. νἱ. 4).---δτόσκ- 
ἘΚ: Are thero ἴο be people that walk justly, i. e., 
honorably and sinoerely before God, then must 
ihey be trained to it from childuood. The educa- 
tion of children is the ſoundation that must bo 
laid for righteousness. — Ver. 8 sq. STARXER: Al- 
though all depends chiefly on God's blessing, yet 
not for that reason is man discharged from labor. 
Labor is the ordinance in which God will reveal 
His blessing (Ps. cxxviii. 2). —Von GERLACI: 
The Lord maketh rieh, but by the indusſstry which 
486 righte ous by His grace exercise. - [Bp. Bur- 
LEB: Riches were first bestowed upon ihe world 
as ΠΟΥ͂ ΔΓΘ still continued ἴῃ it, by the blessing οὗ 
God upon the industry οὗ men, in the use οὗ their 
understanding and strength. Jfæ Vers. 6, 7. Οϑιαν- 
pxex (in STARRE): ἃ good name among men is 
also reasona bly to be reckoned among the exceéel- 
lent giſts οἵ God, Ps. oxii. ὁ ; Eceles rii. 1.-- 
ὕκιβα: Το the righteous not only does God grant 
good in this life and the future; all good men 
also wish them all good and intercede for it day 
by day, without their knowing or suspecdting it, 
that it may descend on them from God. Many 
righteous men unknown, ΟΥ̓ even hated during 
their life, are first truly Known after their death 
and distinguished by honors οὗ every Kind, as the 

BTõcExEM brinze the contents of chapa. x. — xXxiv. in gene- 
ΤᾺ] onder five titles, oorreoponding to the νο «ἰοῦ virtuſs: 
Jusatice, Modesty, Viedum. Temperunco. Putionco. ΤῸ Jus- 
tice he assieno the contents οὗ chapters x and χί: to Mo- 
derat ĩion chape. xli. and xiii.? τὸ Wisdom chaps. xiv. —xrvi. 
to Tem perane chaps. xvii. —x xiii.; τὸ Pationce chap. xxiv. 
He hbimself ad mita the arbitrariness οὗ this divielon, and yet 
thinke thero is no undus violouco dune thereby to [116 pro- 
verba in questiou; ἴογ ἴσο is in theso proverbe οἱ Solo- 
mon (in chaps. x. —x Xxiv.) in general κ᾽ certain quality aueh 
as ἯΘ may have seen ἰῃ 6 beautiful greon meadovw, on vhich 
all manner vſf beautifal, lovely, φιυείουσ lowers of man 
aorta and colorn aro to ſalion in with or ſound, whic 
atand wonlerfully mixed and conſused. and areo only after- 
ὙκΓιῖς to lo Prought and placed in à cor tain order by 0ne 
maiden σὺ gathers them fſor 8 vreath.“ (Sermons, ete., 
p. 166. 

Apostles, Prophets, Martyrs, ete. The offensive- 
ness οὗ the ungodly, on the contrary, where even 
80 much as the mention οὗ their name is involved, 
is perpetual. -Funeral discourse on rer. 7. 
ZLIEGCLER (in CLIMMIERMANN'S Sonntagafeier, 18δ8, 
ῬΡ. 760 59.): The memory of the just is blessed 
1) becuuse of his winning friendship; 2) because 
οἵ his unfeigned piety; 8) because οὗ his stead- 
fust putience; 4) because of his noble, public- 
spirited activity. -[Ver. 7. J. Fosren: The just 
show in the most cvident aud pleasing manner 
the gracious conuexon which God has constuntly 
maintained withea sinful world; they are verify- 
ing examples of the excellenco of genuine reli- 
gion; they diminiah to our riew the repulsive- 
ness and horror οὗ death; their memory 18 com- 
bined with the whole progress of the cause of 
God on earth, — with ite living agency through 
every stage. —TRApp: Be good and do good, 50 
shall thy name be heir to thy life.] 

Vers. 8-14. GEIER (on ver. 8): Long as one 
lives he has to learn and to στον in knowledge, 
but above all also in the art οὗ governing the 
tongue. A ſool is in nothing sooner and better 
recognized than in his conversation — Ver. 9. 
BAnROW: Upright simplicity 18 the deepest wis- 
dom, and perverse craft the merest shallowness; 
he who ἰδ most true διὰ just to others is most 
faithful and friendly to himself, and whoever 
doth abuse his neighbor is his own greatest cheat 
and ἔο6.---ΒΒΙΌΟΕΚΒ: „Show mo an eusier path“ 
is nature's ΟΥΥ. “Show me,“” cries the child of 
God, “ὁ sure path.“ Such is the upright walk, 
under the shield οὗ the Lord's protection and 
providence; under the Shadow of His promises, 
ἴῃ the assurance οὗ His present favor, aud in its 
peaceful end. JFJ. Laxox (on ver. 10): In his 
very bearing and gestures the Christian must 80 
carry himself that there can be read in them 
true love, due revoerence and sincerity. — He who 
has too many compliments for every body is sel- 
dom sincere; trust ποῖ ΒΘ ἢ ἃ one, etc. -J[Ver. II. 
ARNoOT: The Lord looks down and men look up 
expecting to see ἃ fringe of living green around 
the lip οὗ ἃ Christian's life σοῦγβο. 7--- ΖΕ. ΤΝ ΕΞ 
(on ver. 12): Love is the noblest spice in all 
things, the first fruit of faith, the most useful 
thing in all conditions, yea, a truly Divine virtue, 
ἴον God Himself is love. —Take love out οὗ the 
world, and thou wilt δπὰ nothing but contention. 
ΟΥ̓ the utility of true love one can never ppreach 
enough. [IT. ΑΡΑΝΒ: “Love covereth all sins,”“ 
snith Solomon; covers them partly from the eyes 
οὗ God, ἴῃ praying ἴον the offenders; partly from 
the eyes οὗ the world in throwing ἃ cloak over 
our brother's nakedness; especially from its own 
eyes, by winking at many wrongs offered it. - 
CRAMER (on vers. 18, 14): It is no 5hame to 
Kknow nothing, but it is indeed to wisb to kKnow no- 
thiug. Learn in thy youth, and thou hast bene- 
δι therefrom thy life long. — Hastus (ou ver. 18): 
He who makes his tongue a rod to scourge others 
with, must often in turn give his back 10 correc- 
tion. -Voxn OxRLac˖E: The fool must like the 
beast de oorrected with the atiek, since he 18 ca- 
padble of πο rational teaching. -[BRADrORD: He 
that trembleth not in hearing shall be broken to 
pieces ἴῃ feeling.)] 

Vers. 15-26. GrixR (on vers. 1δ, 16): Riches 
are 8 means that may be employed for good, but 
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8.3, alas, generally happens, may be misused in 
the service of vanity δ evil. Poveérty is in it- 
self ἃ sad thing (Prov. xXxX. δ and briugs be- 
sides serious daugers to the soul; for δὰ huiuble 
heart, however, that, ehild-like, Submits to God's 
correction and guidance, it may also become ἃ 
security against iany kinds of sins. -[Vers. 16, 
10. TRAPP: Surely this should humble us, that 
riches —that should ὍΘ our rises to raise us upto 
God, or glasses to 866 the love οὗ God in —our 
corrupt nature uses them as elouds, as clogs, ete., 
yena, sets them up in God's place. —Lord ΒΑΟΟΝ: 
This is excellently expressed, that riches are 88 
ἃ stronghold in imagination, and ποὺ always ἴῃ 
fact; for certainly great riches have sold more 
men than they have bought out. —BRIDpoxs: Our 
la bor is God's worKk —wrought in dependence on 
Him —not for life, bat to lito. — ον, 18. BaRROMW: 
Since our faculty οὐ speech was given us as in 
the first place to praise and glority our Maker, 
so ἴῃ the next to benefit ἀπά help our neighbor, 
it is δὴ unnatural, perverting and irrational 
abuse thereof to employ it to the damage, disgrace, 
vexation or wrong in uny kind οὗ our brother. — 
ARNOT: Strangle the evil thoughts as they are 
coming to the birth, that the spirits whieh trou- 
bled you within may not go forth embodied to 
trouble also the world. — ΠΟΥ vho abide ἰὴ 
Christ will experience ἃ οὶ nedessity οὗ doing 
good to men; they ὙΠῸ really try to do good to 
men will be compelled to abide in Christ.] — 
5ὅΤΑΚΚΕ (on ver. 18). Open hatred and secret 
slander are both alike works οὗ Satan against 
which ἃ true Christian should be on his guard — 
(θη vers. 19-21): The more one gives free course 
to his tongue, the more does he defile his con- 
science, comes too near God and his neighbor. 
But how usefully oan ἃ eonsecrated tongue be em- 
ployed in the instruction, consolation and counsel 
οὗ one's neighbor! Therefore let the Holy Spirit 
οἵ God rule thy heart and thy tongue, Eph. iii. 29. 
(On ver. 23): It 18 devilish to βίῃ and then boast 
of sin. The wanton laughter οὗ the wicked is 
followed αἱ last, and often soon enough, by weep- 
ing and wailing, Luke vii. 256. - (On ver. 24): 

THE PROVERBS ΟΕ SOLOMON. 

With Δ} the good cheer of sinners there 18 yet 
sometimes found in them a strange unrest. Theéeir 
own conscience chastises them and causes dis- 
may. — (On ver. 26): Indolenceo is injurious to 
every one, whether in ἃ spiritual or 8 secular 
calling. Not by ease, but by diligence and fide- 
lity does one honorably fulſil his ofßoe; 1 (ον. 
iv. 2. -[Buxnvan: All the hopes οὗ the wicked 
ahall not bring him to hearen; all the fears οἴ 
the righteous shall not bring him to hell. —An- 
ΝΟΥ —Fear and hope were common to the 
righteous and the wicked in time: at the border 
οὗ eternity the one will be reliered from all his 
fear, the other will be deprived of all his hope. 
-(On ver. 26): The minor morals are not ne- 
glected in the Seriptures. He vho is αὶ Christian 
in little things is ποῖ ἃ little Chriſstian. He is 
the greatest Christian and the που useful. The 
baptism of these little outlying things shows that 
he is full of grace, for these are grace's overflow- 
ings.] - Berleb. Bible (on vers. 19-21): As si- 
lence is in many ways needful, as Christ Himself 
hath taught us dy His own example so on the 
other hand we should offend God and rob Him 
of His honor if we would keep silence when ΗΘ 
will have us speak. The lips of {πὸ righteous 
oſten serve God as an instrument by whieb Η 9 
sgpenketh and instructeth him that needeth. 

Vers. 27-32. ZELTNER: Thore is no grosser self- 
deception than when one in persistent impeni- 
tence and impiety yet imagines that he is at last 
ἴο live in heaven. — GFIER: If thy hope οἵ eternal 
blessedness 18 ποῖ to fail thee, it must be based on 
the righteousness of Christ appropriated by faith, 
for this alone avails with God — (On vers. 80): 
Let us love and long for that which is really eter- 
nal and unchangeable; for only then can we say 
41 shall not be moved,“ Ps. x. 63 χχσσ. Ό.--- 
STARKE (on vers. 8], 82): βου God's honor and 
the edifzeation and improvement οὗ one's neighbor 
is ποὺ the chief end οἵ our speaking; it is ἃ sign 
that eternal wisdom has not yet wholly sanctified 
our hearts, comp. vor. 18, 14. — ὙΟΗΣΨΡΑΈΤΗ (on 
vers. 28-32): The sinner's fear and the bope of 
the righteous (comp. 1 Johnn iv. 18; iii. 8). 

δ) Comparison between the good results οὔ piety and the disadvantages and penalties of ungad- 
liness. 

CEAPBS. XI.-XV. 

α) With referenoo to just and unjust, benevolent and malerolent conduct towards one's πείρλδοτ. 

σβαρ. XI. 

1 A false balance is δὴ abomination to Jehovah, 
but a true weight is his delight. 

2 Pride cometh, then cometh hame, 
but with the humble is wisdom. 

3 The integrity οὗ the upright guideth them, 
but the perverseness of the ungodly shall destroy them. 
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4 Riches profit ποῖ in the day of wrath, 
but righteousness delivereth from death. 

5 The righteousness οὗ the upright maketh smooth his way, 
but by his wickedness doth the wicked fall. 

6 The integrity of the upright delivereth them, 
but by their ions shall the wicked be taken. 

7 With the death of the wicked (his) hope cometh to nought, 
and the unjust ——— hath perished. 

8 The righteous is delivored from trouble, 
and the wicked cometh in his stead. 

9 Το hypocrito with his mouth destroyeth his neighbor, 
but by the knowledge οὗ the righteous shall they (he) be delivered. 

IO In the prosperity of the upright the city rejoiceth, 
but at the destruction of the wicked (there 18) shouting. 

11 Βγ the blessing of the upright is the city exalted, 
but by the mouth of the wicked it is destroyed. 

12 Ηο that speaketh contemptuously of his neighbor lacketh wisdom, 
but a man οὗ understanding is silent. 

18 He who goeth about as ἃ slanderer revealeth secrets, 
he who is οὗ ἃ faithful spirit concealeth the matter. 

14 Where there is πὸ direction the people fall, 
but in a multitude of counsellors is safety. 

15 Ηϑ sball fare ill that is security for ἃ stranger, 
but whoso hateth suretyship liveth in quiet. 

IG A pleasing woman retaineth honor, 
and strong men retain riches. 

17 A benevolent man doeth good to himseli, 
and the cruel troubleth his own flesh. 

18 The wicked gaineth ἃ deceptive result, 
but he that soweth righteousness ἃ sure reward. 

19 He that holdeth fast integrity (cometh) to life, 
but he that pursueth evil to his death. 

20 An abomination to Jehovah are the perverso in heart, 
but they that walk uprightly His delight. 

21 Asuredly (hand to hand) the wicked goeth ποὺ unpunished, 
but the of the righteous is delivered. 

22 Α jewel οὗ gold in ἃ ewine's snout, 
and) ἃ fair woman that hath lost discretion. 

23 Theo deſsire οὗ the — is good only, 
the expectation of the wieked is (God's) vrath. 

24 There is that scattereth and it increaseth still, 
and (there is) that stinteth only to poverty. 

20 A liberal soul shall be well πᾷ 
and he that watereth others 18 8180 watered. 

26 Whoseo withholdeth corn the people curse him, 
but blessings (como) upon the head οὗ him that selleth it. 

27 Ἠο (δεῖ striveth aftor good seeketh favor, 
but he that searcheth for evil, it chall find him. 

28 He that trusteth in his riches shall fall, 
but as ἃ green leaf shall the righteous flourish. 

29 He that troubleth his own house shall inherit wind, 
and the fool 8181] be servant to the wiso in heart. 

80 The fruit of the righteous is ἃ tree οὗ lifo, 
and the wise man winneth souls. 

81 ἴω, the righteous shall be recompensed on earth, 
much more the ungodly and the sinner. 
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GRAMMATICAI. AND CRITICAL. 

Ver. 2.-δὲξ is given by Βύττοηξπ, ἢ Ὁδ0, 1, añ ΔῺ ὀχδιρὶο οὗ [80 Perfectum relativum, the preciss timo being ἃ matter 
7 

οἵ Indiorenco. Tho Lnperſ. that follous is then ἃ contingent tense describing αὶ normal consequenceo, ἢ 980 Β.] 

Ver. 8. ποι, to be τοδὰ Ὁ" vith (80 Καὶ τί. [Βότστοηκε, in eoxplaining forms liße thle, of τὶς ἢ he adduces ἃ con- 

piderublo nomber, 929, A, reſers Ἰναῖ rejeets tho old ὀχ planat ion whieli makes the δὴ older ſorm οὗ the 84 nersonal 
prenx (from the pronoun V), and γομδιὰ» ἰΐ ἃ. represen ting ἰὼ the Υἱοῦ οἵ tho K'thibh the conjunction an error vhieh 

is here correctod in the Καὶ τί.) 

Ver. 16. - ] in »»υ  Ιεὲ probably not Infin. abs. Kal. (vhich ould be γῆν, but a rubetantive, here uoed ad- 

verbially and attached to the τεδοχῖνο Futuro Niphal »" to atrengthen the 1468. [Furansr, vhile κἰνίηρ 1) Ὕ δὲ δὴ intran- 

aitivo Infin. abs. 8150 ——— that it may δα ἃ noun, —— πὶ howerer tho place διιὰ power οὗ ἃ masc. and not ἃ neuter, 
der Schlecthandelnde,“ -he ] and making it the aubject, " 

Vor. 26RXIV i⸗ 
that manages ill. 

is either to be taäen as the Imperf. Hophal of ἐξ -Ἰ 7", or by change οὗ pointing to be rend ΟΝ 

and this ἰδ then ἴο be regarded as another form οὗ ΔᾺΝ (Εστσιο ; comp. ΖΣΕΟΙΣΕ, And Ε1ΒΤΕΚ). 

EXEGETICAL. 

1. Vers. 1.11, Eleven proverbs on the value 
of ἃ just demeanor towards one's neighbor, and 
on the curse οἵ unrighteousness. —With vers. 1 
cOMmp. χχ. 10, 28, and also ΜΕι ΑΝ ' Β collection οὗ 
Arabic proverbs, III., 6338. where the ſirst mem- 
ber at least appears, and that too expressly 88 8 
proverb of Solomon. — A true weisht, lit., 
“8, full stone;“ comp. Deut. xxv. 183, wuereo —* 

in like manner signißes the weight of ἃ balance. 
— Ver. 2. Prido comoth. then comoth 
Bhame; —lit., „there hath come pride, and there 
will come shame,”,“ i. 6., on the proud; comp. xvi. 
18; xviii. 12. -But τὲ τ thoe humble ἐδ wis- 
dom.-That wisdom, namely, xhich confers 
honor (iii. 16; viii. 18). “The humble,“ derived 
from Nnax, whieh in Chaldee signifies to con- 
ceal,“ denote strictly those who hide themselves, 
or renounce self (ταπεινοί, ταπεινόφρονες).----Ἴ ον. 
8. The (faithlessness of the false) perverse- 
ness οὗ the ungodly deſstroyeth thoem. — 
PDestroyoth.“ -Ffrom the root VV which means 
violently to ſull upon und kill,“ ὦ. μοῦ uerely to 

desolate“ (comp. Jer. v. 6). X should in ac- 
cordance with the Arabic ὯΘ expinined either by 
“falseness, perverseness“ (as ordinarily), or 
with ΗΙΤΖΙΟ trespass, transgression.“ — Ver. 4. 
In the day οὗ wrath, υἱΖ., the Divine wrath and 
iudgment,; comp. Zeph. i. 18; Bzek. vii. 19; Job 
xxi. 80. With reference to the general thought 
comp. chap. x. 2. - Vers. ß and ὁ are exactly pa- 
rallel not only each to the other, but also to 
ver. 8. Comp. also iii. 63 x. 8.--- And by thoir 
idets δἰ the υυἱοισθᾶ ἔβισθῃ. -- Literally, 
and by the lusts (cravings' as in σ. 18) 
οὗ the wicked (false) are they (the wicked) 
taken;“ꝰ the construction 15 the sume therefore as 
in den. ix 6; Ps. xxxii. 6 ; comp. also ver. 8. — 
γεν. T. -A furiker development οὗ the idea in 
the second clause οὗ x. 28. - The unjust ex- 
pootation. -Lit.,“ the expectation of depravi- 
ties, of wiekedness“ (Ὁ  )[δξ plur. of 13). NMost 
interpreters regard the noun here as an abstract 
for ἃ concreto: the expectat ion οὗ the ungodly, 
the wioked“ [So 8 W., E. V., H., N., Μ.. W.]. 
EWAuD interprets it in accordanoe with 2468. IXx. 
4 by sorrows“ (continuanco of sorrow); others 
in accordance with 18. xl. 26, render it by 
“might.“ In support of our interpretation see 
Ηιτξίο on this passage. [FUERSſsT suggests that 

the form may be participial from the verb jut 
with the signifcation “ the troubled, the sorrow- 
ing,“ and Börrouxtx, ἢ 811, 8, deriving it as 8 
participial form from ΣΝ, reaches the samo 

meaning; this is also Sruanmr's view, while 
ΚΑΜΡΗ. agrees with our author—4.] ΤῺ δηιὶ- 
thesis in idea between (86 first and second 
olauses vhich is lacking in this verse, the LXX 
attempts to supply by reading in the ſret ola use 
ἦα θη the righteous man dieth. hope doth not 
Pperishꝰ“ (τελευτήσαντος ἀνδρὸς δικαίον οὐκ ὄλλυται 
ἐλπὶς); they thus put 186 hope οὗ the righteous 
—& beyond death in contrast with the bope- 
less end of the life of the ungodly. This thought 
186 original text certainly does ποῖ express; but 
immortality and ἃ future retribution are Jet pre- 
sumptively suggested in the passage, as Mun- 
ΤΙΝΟΗΚ, ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ, 012 (Bibl. Mogmatik, p. 100, 
εἰς.) and ΘΙΠΘΥΒ have correctly assumed. Comp. 
the Doctrinal“ notes. 

γον. 8. The righteous is delivored from 
trouble, etc — This proposition presented 80 cou- 
clusively cannot be the result of experimental 
observation. but only the fresh, vigorous expres- 
5ίυη οὗ fuiih in God's justice, such as believes 
where it does not seeo“ (FLSTER). — Ver. 9. The 
flattoror (hypoorite) with his mouth ἄθ- 
atroyoth his noighbor. —For the verbal ex- 
plauation οὗ X whioh, according to the old Rab- 

binical tradition. and according to the Vulgate, 
denotes 8 lypocrite (Vulg., simulotor), comp. Hir- 
216 on this passage. He moreover needlessly al- 
ters this first clause in harmony with the LXX 
(in the mouth of the hypocrite 18 aà gnare for his 
neighbor), and gives to the second member also a 
totally different form; „and in the imisfortune of 
the righteous do they rejoice.“ — By tho Knovw- 
lodgge οὗ the rightoous are thoy delivered; 
-they. i. e. his neighbors; the sing. “„his neigh- 
bor.“ whieh is altogether general, udmits οἵ be- 
ing thus continued by ἃ verb in the plural. The 
meaning of the verse 88 8 whole is ““ ΒΥ the pro- 
tectivo power of that Knowledge which serves 
righteousness, they are delivered who were en- 
dabgered by the artifioes of that sShrewdness 
πο is the instrument οὗ wickedness“ (Ei- 
sSTBR]. 

Ver. 10. In the prospority οὗ the upright. 
-203, δὴ infinitive construction; literally, 

“„when it goes well to the rigbteous,“ as in 

the second olause 23, “15 the perishing,“ 

when they perizsn. Comp. xxix. 2.-- ιτσια 
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atrißes out this verse mainly to securo again 
vwithin vers. 4.114 group of seven proverbs, 88 
before in x. 29 — xi. ὃ, but without being able to 
allege any ground vhatever οὗ suspioion that is 
really valid. -Ver. 11 gives the reason why the 
population οἴ ἃ city rejoices at the prosperity οἵ 
the righteous and exults δὲ ὑπὸ dovnfall οὗ the 
wieked. -By the blessing οὗ the rightoous ἐδ 
tho city exaltod. —i. ὁ., by the beneßeent and 
salutary words and acts (not by the benevolent 
wishes only) of ihe righteous (literally, “ithe 
atraight, true, straightforward“'“) is the eity 
raised to 8. flourishing condition and growth, 
exoltabitur civitas (Vulg.). Not 80 well EusrEn: 
is the city made securo“ —as if το idea here 
related to the throwing up walls οὗ defence. 

2. Vers. 12-15. Four proverbs against talka- 
tiveness, ἃ slanderous disposition, foolish counsel 
and thoughtless suretyship. -He that Βρθϑὶς- 
ΘΙ contemptuously οὗ his neighbor. — 
This is the rendering here required to correspond 
with the antithesis in the second cluuss; comp. 
Xxiv. 21; xiii. 18. [The E. V. and ΠΟΙΌΣΝ in- 
vert this relation οὗ subject and predicate, vhile 
DE W., K., N., 8., and M. agree with our author 
in following the order of the original -A. ]- Ver. 
13. Ae that gooth abont 88 ἃ sSlanderer be- 
trayoth socrots. —With this expression, to go 
tattling. to go for slander,“ comp. Lev. xix. 16; 

δεν. ix. 8. ὙΠ the expression ἸΌ ΠΩΣ, revela- 
vit arcanum, “10 reveal 8 secret.“ comp. χχ. 19: 
xxv. 9; Αἰη. iii. 7. That ποῖ this“babbler οὗ 
sgecrets'““ is subject of the clause (HiITz10), but 
he that goeth slandering,“ the parallel second 
elause makes evident, where with the “„slan- 
derer““ is contrasted the faithful and reliable, 
and with the babbler the man wbo“ concealeth 
the matt er, i. e., the secret conmitted to him.“ 
Comp. Ecclesiasticus xxvii. 16. 

Ver. 14. Whero there is πὸ direotion. 
—For this term comp. i. ὅ.---1ὰ tho multi- 
tudo οὗ counse Iors thore is saſety. —This 
thought recurring again in xv. 22; xxiv. 6, 
is naturally founded on the assumption that the 
counsellors are good and intelligent persons, and 
by ΠΟ means confliects with the conditional truth 
of the modern proverb, “Too many cooxks spoil 
the broth;'“ or this, “ He who asks long errs 
long.“ εἰς. 

Ver. 15. He shall faro 111 that is suroty for 
ἃ strangor. —“ III, il does it go with him. — 
1}}, very ill will he fare, — ill at ease will he be,,“ 
εἰς Insteéead of who is surety,“ ete., the origi- 
nal has literally “if one is surety,“ etc. — With 
the second elause comp. remarks above ou chap. 

τὶ. Isq. Instead of ὈΨΡῚΩ (partio.) we ought 
probably to read here dYPD (subst.) (NHirzio). 
or to take the plural participle in the sense of 
the abstraot “striking hands“ (instead οὗ 
those striking hands).“ Thus., e. 9., DOMBREIT. 
Not so well the majority of commentators (ΕΑ, 
BERTHRBRAuU, EusTER, among others). who read 
“„he that hateth sureties,“ ὦ e., who will ποῖ 
belong to their number, vwho avoids fellowship 
with such as lightly strike hands as sureties, 
ὙΠῸ therefore does not follow their example. 

8. Vers. 16-23. FEight proverbs of miscellaneous 
import, mostly treating of the blessing that attends 
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righteousness and the deserved judgment of im- 
piety. -A gracious woman retainoth honor 
and astrong mon retain riches. —So reads 
the Hebrew text, according to vhich there is 
ἃ comparison fnnde here; 88 mighty men (lit., 
“„tyrants, terrible men,“ comp. βιασταί, Matth. 
xi. 12) retain their wealth and will not allow it 
to be torn from them, with the same energy and 
decision does a gracious woman“ (comp. v. 19) 
wateb over her honor 88 an inalienable posses- 
κἴοῃ. Comp. the similar sentiment, chap. XxXix. 
28 (vwhere we have the same, holdeth tast ho- 
ΠΟΥ ᾽᾽); and as to the forcee of comparative sen- 
tences formed thus simply with ihe copulative 
conjunction], comp. xxv. 26; xxvi. 9; Job v. 7; 

xii. 11; xiv. 18, 19, etc. —The LXX, whom 
LIEOLER, EWALD, HiTz.0 follow, read ΟΠ 

(i. e., diligent men, comp. x. 4), and besides in- 
sert two clauses between the first and second οὗ 
this verse, Βὸ that the whole proverb has this 
expanded form: 

A grucious woman obtaineth honor; 
but ἃ throne οὗ disgrace is she that hateth 

virtue. 
The idle will be destitute οὗ means, 

but the diligent will obtain wealth.“ 

For the authenticity of this fuller form may be 
irged especially the vigorous expression throne 
of disgrace“ (ϑρόνος ἀτιμίας), vhicht is hardly 
the produet Οὗ later invention, but rather agrees 
antithetically with the expression which is seve- 
ral times found, 58 seat or throne οὗ honor“ 
(ἹὩ9 ΝΟ 3), 1 Sam. ii. 8; 18. xxii. 28; Jer. xvii. 
12. [While ΒΌΒΕΤΒΟΗΙ (88 eited above, p. 188) 
seems to admit the antiquity of the form repro- 
duced in the version οὔ the LXX. he thus defends 
and amplifies the sense of the shorter form found 
in the Masoretio text, A woman is powerful by 
her grace 88 the mighty are by their strength. 
In grace there lies as great force as in the im- 
posing nature of the mighty; nay, the power of 
the strength οἵ the latter gains ouly more pro- 
perty, while the woman gains honor and esteem, 
which are Οὗ more worth.“] 

γον. 17. The benovolont man doeth good 
ἴο himsolf. —Lit., “„the man οὗ love,“ who by 
the goodness which he manifests towards others, 
benefits his own soul. The second olause ἴῃ its 
contrast with this: “„And his own flesh doth the 
oruel trouble,“ does not aim to characterize any 
thing like the unnatural self-torture of gloomy 
ascoties, but to express the simple thought that 
on account of the penalty with which God re- 
quites oruel and hard-hearted conduot, such con- 
ducet is properly 8 raging against one's selt. 
Thus the LXX had oorrectiy expressed the idea, 
and among modern interpreters HiTz10, FusrxER, 
ete.,, while the great body (UMBREiT, PWwauD, 
BRRTHEFAuU among them), comparing Ecclesiast. 
xiv. ὅ, find the meaning οὗ the verse to be directed 
agninst niggardliness, or ascetio self-torture: 
Η6 who deals harshly and unkindly with him- 
self will treat others also πὸ better.“ 

γεν. 18. The wickod gaineth delusivo 
Gains,. —i. e. Such as result in no good to himselt, 
suoh 85 escape from under his hands. Comp. x. 

2, and with reforence to ΠΧ, gain, acquisition, 

χ. 16. - But he that Sowvoth rightoousness, 
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ἃ suro roward. -The“ suro reward“ (Πρ ὺξ ἼΞ, 
perhaps in its sound in intentional accord with 

τῶ in the first member) 18 8180 governed by the 

verb gainethꝰ“ ΟΣ worketh out“ ary);: oomp. 

Jer. xvii. 11, εἰσ. For this ſigure οὗ “sowing 
righteousness,“ i. e. tho several right acts, which 
like ἃ spiritual seed-vorn areo to yiold as their 
harvest the rewards οὗ God's graoe, comp. James 
iii. 18: 1Co0r. ix. 11]; 2 Cor. ix. 6; also Job iv. 
8; Gal. vi. S, ete. -Whoso holdoth fast intog- 
rity (eometh) ἴο life. -2 before ΠΡῚΣ (right- 

eousness) if genuine, (the LXX and Syriac ver- 
sions read instead 13, “" 8οὴ ᾽᾽), ean be only an 

adjective or participle derived from the verb 133 
to be firm,“ having the meaning “ firm“ (comp. 
Gen. xlii. 11, 19); it therefore denotes the stead- 
fast in righteousness,,“ i. e. as the antithétio 
phrase in the 2d member shows, “he who holds 
fust to righteousness, who firmly abides in it.“ 
Thus ZIEOLuER, EWALD, UMBREIT, EusräER, etec. 
Others, lixe Cocoſxius, ΒΟΗΌΣΤΕΝΒ, MichAELIs, 
DoöDbRRLERIN, take the word as a subsſtantive — 
steadfastness (7); still others regard it as 8 par- 
ticlo in the ordinary meaning “thus“ (by which 
construction however the verse would lose its 
independent character, and become ἃ mere ap— 
pendage to the preceding proverb); and ſinally, 

HiTz10 conjecturally subsſstitutes 23 and traus- 

lates „As ἃ standard is righteousness to life.“ 
Vers. 20, 21. Two new maxims concerning the 

contrasted lot of the righteous and the wicked, 
serving to confirm vers. 18 and 19. ἢ ver. 
20 comp. ii. 21; xvii. 20 -Assurodly, literally, 
„hand to hand,“ ἃ formula of strong assevera- 
tion. derived from the custom of becoming surety 
by clasping hands (ver. 1δ), and therefore sub- 
stantinlly equivalent ἰο “1 pledge it, I guarantee 
it.“ Comp. the German formula which challenges 
to δὴ honest self-sorutiny, die Hand αἰ 8 
HeræF!“ (the hand on the heart!); and for the 
sentiment οὗ the Ist clause compare xvi. ὅ. 
[σκαϑυ and K. regard the formula as ono οἵ 
asseveration: GEsEN., δὲ V. and Noræs inter- 
pret, ΟΥ̓ the analogy of some similar expres- 
gions in oognate languages, as referring to time, 
through all generations;“ H., M., 8. and W. 
retain the rendering οὗ the E. V., “though hand 
join in hand.“ 7The exceeding brevity ſ of the 
Hebrew formula stimulates inquiry and oonjec- 
ture without clearly establishing either interpre- 
tation. -A. J-TBut the seood οὗ the rightoous 

osoapoth. literally,. delivers itseltꝰ (Ὁ 72) 6 Ni- 
phal participle with reflexivo meaning), ὑπαὶ is, 
in the day οἵ the divine wrath. comp. vers. 4, 28. 
The “seed of the righteous“ 18 ποῖ the posterity 
οὗ the righteous (soboles juatorum, SoHALLERR. 
ROSſsENMOELLRR, BERTHEAu) but 18 equivalent to 
the multitude, the generation of the righteous. 
Comp. Isa. Ixv. 28, the βορὰ of the blessed of 
Jehovnh.“' 

Ver. 22. Α gold ring ἐπ ἃ swine's sSnout; a 
fair woman that hath lost discretion. —This 
last phrass (Ὁ) ΠΛ) literally denotes one 

vwho has turned aside in respect to taste,“ i. e. 
one who lacks all moral sensibility, all higher 
appreciation of beauty and senso οὗ propriety, 

in 8 word, a chaste and pure heart, —an unchaste 
woman. Only with this conception does the 
figure of the swine agree, ἐμὰ ποὺ with that 
given by Βοβενμυκικα, Βκβτβεαῦ, EWaun, 
ELSTER, wWithout judgment,”,“ i. e. gstupid, weak. 
Compare furthermore the Arabic proverd hereo 
cited by ΗιτΖια (krom SchEIDp's Selecta quædam 
ex Sententiis, etc. 4Mulier δίης verecundia est 
μέ cibus sine sale, a womun without modesty 18 
liko food without 58}1].0 For the“gold ring“ 
(ring for the nose, ὉΪ), not cirelet for the hair, 

LuTB˖BER) comp. Gen. xxiv. 47; Isa. iii. 21, and 
also in general what is oited by UMBREIT, in con- 
nection with 118 passage, on the habits οὗ the 
Eastern women in respeot to this Kind οὗ orna- 
ment. 

Ver. 23. The desire οὗ the rightoous is 
βοοᾶ only, —i. ὁ. nothing but prosperity and 
blessing. because God rewards and prospers them 
in everything. Comp. x. 28, διὰ with the 2d 
clause where? wrath“ denotes again God's wrath, 
comp. ver. 4 above. 

4. Vers. 24-.6, Three proverbs against ava- 
rice, hard heartedness and usury. -Many 8 one 
scattoreth and it inoreasoth still. -Οοιηρ. 
Ps. cxii. 9 (2 Cor. ix. 9), where the same verb 18 
used of the generous distribution οὗ benefactions, 
οὗ scattering (σκορπίζειν) in the good sense (differ- 
ent from that οὐ Luke xv. 18). For it is to this only 
true form οὗ prodigality, this 5 Βουνιης οὗ riglte- 
ousness“ that the expression applies, 88 the two 
following verses plaiuly how. — And many 
save only ἴο poverty., literally, and a with- 
holder οὗ wealth only to want;“ (thus BERTBEAu 
correctly reuders, following Sc.uLTENs, etc. ). 

With the participial elauss (99 10 Π}} theo af- 
firmative of the preceding elause (7), thero is, 
there appears) still continues in foree. Hirzio's 
attempted emendation is needless, accordiug ἴο 

whieh we ought to read 9. Ὁ 2ΟΠῚ in corre- 
spondenoe with the language of the LXX, εἰσὶ δὲ 
καὶ οἱ συνάγοντες. Others, liko BCHEFLLINO, UM- 
ΒΒΕΙ͂Τ, EWALD, ElſsrTIR (comp. also LuT-uER), 
traualate who withholdeth more than is right;“ 
but thus to give 8 coomparative force to 2 after 

IN has 80 sufficient grammatical gupport, and 
instend of we should, according to xvii. 

20, rather expeot Ww oy. The signiſication 

wenalth,“ opulentia for Ὑ᾽ is abundantly con- 
firmed by the corresponding Arabio word. 

Ver. 26. A liberal soul is woll fod. lit., 
„a soul of blessing is made fat,“ comp. xiii. 4; 
xxviii. 25: Ps. xxii. 29; Isa. x. 16; xvii. 4, ete. 
-And he that watoreth othors is IiIov iso 
vWatored, lit. “he that sprinkleth others is also 
sprinkled“' (comp. Vulgate, cqnebriat. ... in- 
ebriubifur“y. The meaning of the expression is 
unquestionably this, that God will recompenseo 
with 8 corresponding refresbing the man wvho 
refreshes and restores others. Cownp. Jer. χχχὶ. 
14, and with reference to the general sentiment 
Eocles. xi. 1: Fcclesiast. χὶ. 11], δίς. 

γεν. 306. Whoso vithholdeth corn, him 
the people ourse. —The withholding of grain is 
a peouliarly injurious form οὔ the withbolding 

οὗ property“ mentioned in vor. 24. diee, people, 
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multitude, 845 in xXxiv. 24. With theo 2d οἶδυϑθ, οὗὨ olauses see ὈΧΜΒΒΕΙΤ, ΒΕΕΤΗΕΑῦΌ and HiITzio 
oomp. Χ. 6. 

δ. Vers. 27-31, Five additional proverbs re- 
lating to the eontrast betwoen the righteous and 
the vwieked and their several oonditions. — 

Booxketh favor, that is, God's favor, σγαίέαπι Dei, 
comp. Ps. v. 12; Isa. xlix. 8. Miih the sonti- 
ment of ver. 27 coompare in general x. 24; Am. 
v. 14 κα. 
γον. 28. He that trustoth in his riohes 

8.}8}1] fall. —-Comp. x. 2: Ps. xlix. 6; Fecolesiast. 
v. 8. -But as ἃ groon leaf 5881} the rig hteous 
Aouriash. Comp. ΡΒ. xcii. 12; Isa. lxvi. 14. As 
ἃ leaf,”,“ i. e. lixo 8 fresh, green leaf on a tree, in 
eontrast with the withered, falling leaf, to which 
the fool Should rather be compared vwho trusts in 
his riehes. JaßoEE δὰ Hirzio (following the 

LXX) read ΠΡ) «“and he vho raiseth up,“ 

that is, raiseth up the righteous man, proves 
himself their helper in time οὔ need. On acoount 
οὔ the appropriate antithesis to tho 158ὲ olause 
this reading ἰδ perhaps preferable. 

γον. 29. AEe that troubloth his ΟὟ houso, 
lit. „saddeneth“ (as in ver. 17), i. 6. tho arvari- 
cious man, vho is striving aſter unjust gains, 
atraitens his own household, deprives them of 
their morited earnings, oppresses and distresses 
them, ete. comp. ohap. xv. 27; 1 Kings xviii. 17 
— Elijah is desoribed by Ahab as (9 man 
that troubleth“ Israel, i. e. allows them to 
suffer, brings them into calamity). —Shall in- 
herit vind. i. e. with all his avarioious, hard- 
heurted acting and striving vwillstill gain nothing. 
Comp. 188. xxvi. 18; Hos. viii. 7. - The fool bo- 
qometh aervant to [86 wise in hoart, that is, 
this same ſoolish niggard and miser by his very 
eourse ἰδ 80 far redueed that he must as ἃ slave 
aerre some man Οὗ understanding (ἃ master not 
araricious but truly just and compassionate). 
Comp. ver. 22. 

γον. 80. The fruit οὗ the rightoous, i. 6. that 
vhieh the righteous man says and does, the re- 
δαὶ! of his moral integrity, and not in an alto- 
gether specifio sense, his reward, as Hirzio 
maintains (in aocordanoe with Jer. Xxxxii. 19). 
As ἃ troo οὗ 16 (oomp. note on iii. 18. 
8ἃ grovth from whieh there springs forth life 
for many, ἃ fountain οὗ blessing and οἵ 
life for many. UunREIiT, Eraren and others 

unnecessarily repeat “ fruit“ (9) beforo the 

“ἴτοοὸ οὗ liſo (ΟἿ yy): “186. 6 fruit οὐ tho 
treo οὗ life.“ --ψἦδδηᾶ tho wiae man wvinneth 
aouls, by the irresistible power of his apirit he 
gains many souls for the servioo of God and for 
the cause οὗ trut. [The E. V. vhioh has the 
support οἵ H., Ά., and M., here again inverts the 
order οὗ cubjeot and predioate, oonforming ἰο the 
order of the original. The parallelism seems to 
favor our author's rendering whioh is also that 
οἵ δὲ V. and N. Both conceptions are full οὐ 
meaning and practical value. -A. J Hirziod here 
again alters in acoordance with [80 LXX, sub- 

atituting ΘΓ for ὉΞΠ; „but violence taketh 

life“ (2). ΖΙΒΟΙΕΒ, Döpenunin, Darnux, Ew- 
ALD transpose the olauses of vers. 29 and 80 into 
this order: 29, 158; 80, 180; 29, 24: 80, 2d. 
For arguments against this violent transposition 

on this passago. 
γεν. 81. Βομοϊᾶ tho rightoous ahall ὍΘ 

rocoompeused on sarth. That the “shall 
boe recompeused'“ denotes specißcally requital ὃν 
puniahment, und therefore the retribution of tho 
sins οὗ the righteous, eannot be positively main- 
tained on account οὗ tho comprehensiveness οὗἁ 

the idea οὗ rooompense (Οὐ). Vet ἃ compari- 
son with the 2d elause unquestiona bly makes this 
speciſie meaning very natural; the whole then 
appears as an aruumentatio α mojori ad minus, and 
LuTDAER's rendering, “Thus the righteous must 
suffer on eéarth,“ substantially hits the true 
meaning. On the other hand the Alexandrian 
version introduces ἃ foreign idea when it renders, 
“1 the righteous be scarcely saved“ (Εἰ ὁ μὲν 
δίκαιος μόμς σώζεται,---δοῦ also the New Testa- 

ment's citation, 1 Pet. iv. 18); for the verb dhr 
never aignifies to be delivored.“ 

DOOTRINAI. ΑΝῸ ETRHRIOAL. 

That it is ohiefly that righteousness vhich is 10 
be manifested in intercourse with one's neighbor 
that is oommended in the proverbs of our ohnp- 
tor, and against the opposite οὗ which they all 
warn, needs no detailed proof. For the first 
eleven verses relate solely to this antithesis, and 
in the second διὰ larger section of the chapter 
also thero are added (ὁ the proverbs which refer 
to the duties of justice for the most part only 
commendations of merciful, and censures οὗ 
oruel, hard-hearted conduet (vers. 17, 18, 24-26, 
29, 80). Those proverbs vhieh have reference 
to the lack οὗ intelligent counsellors (14), to in- 
considerato suretyshbip (16), and to feminine 
grace and purity (16, 22), taxke their place among 
the preoepts which enjoin righteousness in the 
widest sense * 80 far as wisdom in rulers is an 
absolutely indispensuble condition of prosperity 
in oivil, and ἃ wise economy and womanly honor 
in domestio society). The separation οὗ these 
interspersed proverbs, it is true, renders it im- 
possi blo to demonstrate within the section before 
us (vers. 12-8]), any grouping as undertaken 
aocording to 8 deſinite principle of classißoation. 

To that which is comparatively new in tho 
dogmatioal or ethical line, 88 presented in our 
ohapter, thero belongs abore all else the sugges- 
tion of ἃ hope ο7) immortality ἴῃ ver. T. With thoe 
death of the ungodly all is orer for him; from 
the future life he has nothing more to hope; he 
has had his good here below in advance; his re- 
ward has been paid him long beforehand; there 
awaits him hencefortn nothing more thau 8, 
oheerless, hopeless condition of upending pain, 
“8 fearful awaiting of judgment and δοῦν indig- 
nation that ahall consume the rebellious“ (Heb. 
x. 27; comp. Luke xvi. 26; Matt. vi. 2, 16; rii. 
28; χν. 12, εἰς.). This is the series οὗ thoughtse 
whioh is inevitably suggested by the proposition 
“„with the death οὗ the wicked hope perisbes;“ 
the bright reverse οὗ this here quite as distinctly, 
as in the similar representations οὗ the Psalms, 
especially in the 49th Psalm, vhioh is so pre— 
eminently important for the doctrine of the Old 
Testament concerning immortality and future 
rotribution, depiets the oertainty that the right- 
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liſe (vors. 10-16) ; 8) to domestio life (vers. 16- 
81) ; it is thereforeo ἡδέα privata, publica, æcono- 
mica. —STAREXE: - Tho advantage whiob the pious 
have from their piety, and the injury which ihe 
wioked experiende from their wiekedness: 1) 
from righteouaness and unrighteousness in busi- 
ness in general; 2) from good and evil conducet 
ΜΠ} respeot to the honorable fame of one's 
neighbor (vers. 12, 18); 8) from good and eril 
governmont (vors. 14, 16); ὁ) from seeking or 
contemning true wisdom (vers. 16-28) ; trom 
beneficenoe or uncharitableness (vors. 24-81). 

Vers. 1-11. MFELANC-BTHON (on ver. 1): Weight 
and balance are judicial institutions οὗ the Lord, 
and every weight is His work. But marriage 
compacts also, political oonfederacies, civil com- 
puots, judgments, penalties, ete, are ordinanoes 
οὗ Divine wisdom and justioe, and are effectively 
guporintended by God. —(on ver. 2): Usually in 
prosperity men beoome remiss both in the fear of 
Uod, and also in prayer. If in this way God's 
fear is at length wholly stifled, men in their car- 
nal security allow themselves all manner of en- 
croachments on the rights οὗ their neighbor. 
Experience has, however, taught even the heathen 
that certain penalties do by Divine ordinance in- 
fallibly orertake sueh pride and arrogance vben 
these pass beyond the bounds of one's calling, 
and they have thereforo designated this law οἴ 
the Divine administration οὗ (86 world according 
to vhieh pride is the sure preooursor Οὗ ἃ speedy 
fall by the expression ἀδράστεια, inevitability.“ 
Comp. 1 Pet. v. δ 8δᾳ. [AxRxoOr: God olaims to 
be in merchandisze, and to have His word eircling 
through δἰ} its seoret channels. —Bripots: Com- 
meroe is 8 providential appointment for our 80- 
oial interoourss and mutual belpfulness. It is 
grounded with men upon human raith, as with 
God upon Divine faith JERMy: Sueh ἃ perfect 
δίοπε is ἃ perfeot jewol, and δ precious stone in 
the aight οὗ God. —Ver. 2. ΤΈΑΡΡ : The humble 
man, wore it ποὶ that the fragrant smell of his 
many virtues betrays him to the world, would 
ohoose to live and die in his self-contentiug se- 
orecy. V. ΑΝΟΒ (on vers. 1-8): Pride and 
malignity are, 80 to speak, the firsi nurses οὗ in- 
justioo in business, Boolesiast. x. 1δ, 16. — 
[Vor. 6. ΤΈΑΡΡ : Godliness hath many troubles, 
and as many helps against trouble. — Ver. 8. 
Bripoxs: The came providenoe often marks Di- 
vine faithfulness and retributivo justiee. J -GEIER 
(on vors. 7, 8): Tho righteous man is in the end 
surely free from his oross; if it does not oomoe 
about 88 he wishes, then assuredly it does as is 
most useful for him; if not before his temporal 
death then in and by means of this. - (On vers. 
10,11). The growth and prooperity of ἃ oiril 
oommunity is to be asoribed not so mueohb to its 
political regulations as rather to the prayers of 
its pious citixens, who therefore deserre above 
others to be proteoted, honored and promoted. — 
J. Laxon (on vers. 10, 11). Pious διὰ devout 
rulers οὗ ἃ city or 8 land are a great blessing. for 
vwhich we should diligently pray, lest God should 
perad venture ohastise us τ τὰ tyrannioal, selſish, 
ungodly masters. 

Vers. 12-.1δ. αβικᾷ (on vers. 12, 18): Τδοὶ- 
turnity is never too highly praised, nor is it 
ever thoroughly aoquired. Disgraceful and in- 
jurious as loquucity is, equally admirablo is true 

eous will attain to δὴ eternally blessed life, —a 
cetainty whose foundation is in God (comp. Ps. 
xlix. 14, 1ὅ, ἀπά in connection with this Hor- 
ΜΑΝΝ, Schkriftbeu., 11. 2, p. 467). ELarEn denies 
that the sentiment of the verse points indirectly 
to a life after death, beoause aocording to the 
doetrine οὗ Proverbs the hope οὗ the righteous 
is already fulſilled in the earthly life“ (oomp. 
also Bevon, Vei-keitslehre. etc. Pp. 117). But the 
doctrine of retribution set forth ἴῃ our Ὀοοὶς is 
(866 below, remarks on xiv. 82) as far from being 
δὴ exolusively earthly one, limited to the preseont 
lire, as that οὔ the Psalms οὐ. the Book οὗ Job 
—— DeuniTaBScOBD οὐ Job χὶχ. 20 Βα. ; and also 
ὅνια, Die Unaterbliehkeitilehre des Buches Hiob, 

I1856). And as respeoets our chapter in partieular. 
the two-fold allusion to the divine wrath (vers. 
4, 23). and {πὸ assuranco whioh is expressed 
altogether without qualifioation, that the wioked 
ὙΠῚ not go unpunished“ (ver. 21; oomp. uotes 
above οὐ this passage), point with sufficient 
olearness to this conclusion, that to the religious 
consciousness οὗ the author οὗ our Proverbs 8 
retribution beyond the grave was δὴ established 
ἴδοι. Tho eclosing verse οὗ the chapter, “Be- 
hold. the righteous is recompensed on earth; 
how much more the ungodly and the sinner!“ is 
by no means opposed to this view. For the main 
stress here falls not upon the “on earth,“ but 
upon “(80 righteous“ (comp. the exegetical ex- 
planation of the passage); and it is ποῦ the cer- 
tainty οὗ ἃ visitation οὔ sin oocurring within the 
ἐαγίλέν liſe, but the oeortainty οὗ such a visitation 
in general upon the wrong coommitted on the 
earth (by the righteous as woll as the wicked), 
that forms the proper subſtance and objeot οἵ 
the expression. 

Besides these, charact eristio utterances of ΟἿΣ 
ehapter that are of special dogmatical aud ethi- 
oal significance are, the announcements concern- 
ing the blessing whioh goes forth from wise and 
upright eitizens upon their fellow-citizens (vers. 
10, 11, 14, comp. espeoially tho exegetioal com- 
ments on the last passage); conderning the seri- 
ous injury which the hard-hearted and oruel 
does above all ἰο himself, espeoially when he 
leaves his owun house and his nearest connections 
to suffer from his avarico (vers. 17, 29, comp. 
1 Τί. v. 8); concerning the blessing of Ὀοποῆ- 
oencde, and the injurious and perverse nature of 
avarice in general and οὗ avaricious usury in 
partioular (vers. 24-26) ; and finally ooncerning 
the life-giving and soul-refreshing power vhich 
ἐπ coonduet οὗ ἃ just and truly wise man has. 
like à magnet endowed with peculiar attractive 
power and working at ἃ distance (ver. 80, comp. 
Matt. xii. 80, tho gathering vith the Lord“). 

EBHOMILETIO AND ῬΒΑΟΤΊΟΑΙ, 

Homilꝙ on the entire chapter. Not justioe only, 
vwhioh gives and leaves to every one his own, but 
love, whieh from spontaneous impulse resigns its 
own to others, and even for God's sake and in 
reliancoe on Him scatters it without concern. — 
this is theo oonduet of the truly wise. For“love 
worketh no ill το his neighbor; therefore love is 
the fulfilling οὗ the law“ (Rom. xiii. 10). -Comp. 
βΒτύοκεε:; Justice, 88 Solomon here commends iit. 
relates 1) to private life (vors. 1-9) ; 2) to eivil 
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ΤΟΒΟΙΎΘ in Speech. - (On ver. 14): The welfaro οἵ 
a land does indeed by all means depend on wise 
and faithful counsellors; γοὶ to God, the supreme 
source οὗ all proseperity, must the highest honor 
erer be rendered. -ΌΎΚΌΕΙ, (on ver. 14---ἰη 
Roumn's Predigermagazin) Means by whieh we 
8}} may work beneficially from our domestio upon 
the public life (by the ſidelity οὗ our action, by 
purity of morals, lore οἵ peaoe, διὰ δ genuine 
religious sensibility). —Von OERLAcCE (on ver. 
14): In the affairs of ἃ oity, δ state, ἃ βοοίοίυ, 
πὸ should look far more aftor the spiritual than 
after the external means and appliances. — 
ῬΟΗΊΤΑΒΤΗ (on vers. 9- 16): The blessing whioh 
186 pious confers even here, and the curse that 
goes forth from the sinner. 

Vers. 16-28. ΖΕΙΤΚΕΕ (on vor. 16) : Zealous as 
tyrants are to acquire and Keop their wealth, 80 
diligent should the pious man be in attaining and 
preserving his trus honor, whioh is the fear οὗ 
God and rirtue -[ARMor (on ver. 17) : [ἢ every 
act that meroy prompts there are two parties. 
who obtain ἃ benefit. Both get good, but the 
giver gets the larger share. —. ——— (on 
ver. 19): Solomon σϑῃποῖ mean temporal death, 
for he speaks of it as 8 punisument of the wieked, 
vherein the righteous shall certainly be distin- 
guished from them. JTGIIER (on ver. 17): Tho 
gifts whieh have been receivod from God one 
may enjoy ὙΠῸ 8 good conscience, only it must 
be done with ἃ thaukful heart in the fear οὗ God, 
διὰ in connection with it tho poor may not be 
forgotten. -(On νοῦ. 18): The hope οἵ the un- 
godly is deceptivo. For the objeot of their labor 
they do not attain, because death suddenly over- 
takes them (Luke xii. 19). Their acoumulated 
wealth does not reach the heir οὗ the third gene- 
ration, they leave behind them an evil name, and 
the worm of conscience oontinually preys upon 
them. - (On ver. 22): External physical beauty 
without inner beauty οἴ soul is lixo 6 whitewashed 
saepulohre, that within is full of dead men's bones. 
Matth. xxiii. 27. -I[FLAVEI. (on ver. 20): God 
takes great pleasure in uprightness, and will own 
and honor integrity amidst all the dangers whioh 
befall it. —Vox GERLAOEI (on ver. 22): Personal 
beauty is εκ the mero ornaments οὗ an animal, 
attached to it only externally, and oſten standing 
in sharp contrast with itself; it is that within 
vwhieh makes the man 8 man. — Berleburq Bible 
(on ver. 28): The rightoous desire nothing but 
vhat is good, and are by God really made par- 
takers οὗ these things whioh they desire. The 
ungodly. on the contrary, instoad οὐ what they 
hoped for, are made partakers οἵ God's wrath. 

Vers. 24-26. Οβανεξε: Almsgiving does not 
imporerish, as many men from lack οὗ love sup- 
pose. -Hasius: Though God may not requite our 
benefioence in overy instance by inoreasing the 
abundance οὗ our poesessions, yet He does in this 
that it contributes to our true velfare. — Von 
GIRRICLMOE: Ood as invisiblo rogulator οὗ human 

fortunes stands behind visible causes: He be- 
atows His blessing upon the insignificant and in- 
oreases it, His curse upon the abundant, and it 
wastes away. Thus every ὙΏΘΓΟ it is the deeper 
onuses that determine advancde in wealth ΟΥ̓ im- 
poveriohment. The blessing whioh we diffuse 
among others turns to our account; he who wa- 
ters the dry land of others thereby brings ad- 
vantage to his own. -[T. Apaus (on ver. 24): The 
oommunication of this riohes doth not impoverisb 
the proprietary. The more he spends οὗ his 
stock, the more hbe hath. But he that will hoard 
the treasure of his charity shall grow poor, 
empty and bankrupt. — Aßnnor (on rer. 25): Τὸ 
be 8 vessol oonveying refreshment from the foun- 
tain-head of graoe to ἃ fainting soul in the wil- 
derness is the surest way of Leeping γοῦν own 
spirit fresb, and yjour experience ever new. — 
ΤΒΑΡΡ: Bounty is the πιοδὶ compendious way to 
plenty, neither is —— but giving 186 best 
thrift. CRHAL·EERS: God in return not only en- 
riches and ministors ἰοοὰ to such as have wil- 
lingly parted νυν Ὁ their earnal things, but in- 
orenses the fruits of their righteousneas.] 

Vers. 27-31. STAREE (on ver. 27): The oppor- 
tunity to do good one should not let slip from his 
hands, Gal. vi. 10. If thou art always deferring 
from one time to another, it is easy that nothing 
80} come of it — (On rer. 28): If thou wilt be 
and continue truly prosperous, then seek eagerly 
the righteousness of Jesus Christ, and not the 
perisbable riches and pleasures of this world. — 
(On ver. 80): Το win gold and possestions is far 
from being 80 great wisdom as to win souls and 
delivor them from the way of destruction. — 
[TRAPP (on ver. 28): Riches were never true to 
any that trusſsted to them. —Lord Bacox (on ver. 
29): In domestical separations and breaches 
men do promise to themselves quieting of their 
mind and contentment; but atill they are deceived 
οὗ their expeotation, and it turneth to wind. —. 
Epwanpds (on rer. 81): The persecutions οὗ 
God's people, as they are from the disposing 
hand of God, are ohastisements for sin. —Bp. 
Jos. Ηλι, (on ver. 81): Behold even the most 
juet and holy man upon earth sball be sure οὗ 
his measure οὗ affliotion hero in the world; how 
much more sball tho unconscionable and uugodly 
man be sure to smart for his wickedness, either 
here or hereafter. MFLANnGnTnox (on ver. 81): 
If even the righteous in this 119 suffer correction 
διὰ affliotion, δὶ ἢ nevertheless tend to im- 
provement, how much moreo sureoly will they who 
defiantly and ſieroely persist in their sinful σοῦ ΓΕΘ 
be punished, if not in this life, then in the life to 
oome (Luke xxiii. 81; 1Pet. iv. 18). -Vox Gxx- 
:ΑΟΗ 6 ver. 80): From the righteous there go 
forth 1116 and blessing, as from ἃ treo οὗ life, 
vwhereforeo he also gains ascendenoy over the souls 
οὗ many, just as the tree of life was the coentre 
οὗ Paradise, and from it woent forth the prosperity 
οὔ tho vholo. 
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β) With reforence to domestie, oivil and publio avooations. 

CERAP. XII. 

1Hao that loveth correction loveth Knowledge; 
but vhosoover hateth rebuke is brutish. 

2 The man obtaineth favor from Jehovah; 
but the man οὗ wicked devices doth he condemn. 

3 A man shall ποῦ be established by wickedness; 
but the root οὗ the righteous shall not be moved. 

4 A good wife is the crown of her husband, 
but one that causeth shame is as rottenness in his bones. 

ὃ The thoughts οὗ the righteous are justice; 
the counsels of the wicked are deceit. 

6 The words οὗ the wicked are ἃ lying in wait for blood, 
but the mouth of the upright — them. 

7 The wicked are overturned and are no more; 
but the house of the righteous shall stand. 

8 According to his wisdom shall ἃ man be praised; 
but he that ἰδ of ἃ perverse heart shall be despised. 

9 Better is the lowly that serveth himself, 
than he that boasteth and lacketh bread. 

10 The righteous careth for the life of his beast; 
but the sympathy of the wicked is cruelty. 

11 Ἠο that tilleth his land chall be satisfied with bread: 
but he that followeth after vanity is void of understanding. 

12 The wicked desireth the spoil of evil doers, 
but the root of the righteous is made sure. 

18 In the trausgression οὗ the lips is ἃ dangerous snare, 
but the righteous escapeth from trouble. 

14 Prom the fruit οὗ ἃ man's mouth ehall he be satisfied with good; 
and the work of one's hands shall return to him. 

15 The way οἵ ἃ [00] is right in his own eyes, 
but he that hearkeneth to counsel is wise. 

16 ñ The vexation οὗ the fool is at onco Known; 
but he that hideth offence is wise. 

17 Ηο that uttereth truth proclaimeth right, 
but the lying tongue deceit. 

18 Thlere is that talketh idly like the piercings οὗ ἃ sword: 
but tae tongue of the wise is health. 

19 The lip of truth shall be established forever; 
but the lying tongue only for a moment. 
Dececèit is in the heart of those who devise evil, 
but to those who givo wholesome counsel is joy. 

21 There shall no evil befall the righteous; 
but the wicked are full of calamity. 

22 Lying lips are an abomination to Jehovah; 
but they that deal truly are his delight. 

28 A prudent man hideth Knowledge: 
but the heart of fools proclaimeth foolishness. 

24 The hand of the diligent shall rule: 
but the slothful 48,81} δ obliged to serve. 

25 If heaviness be in the heart οὗ man it boweth it down; 
a good word maketh it glad. 
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26 The righteous guideth his friend aright; 
but the way οὗ the wicked leadeth him astray. 

MTheée idle catcheth not his prey, 
but ἃ precious treasure to ἃ man is diligence. 

28 In the path of righteousness is life: 
but a devious way (leadeth) to death. 

GRAMMATICAL AND ΟΒΙΤΊΟΑΙ, 

Ver. II. DHV. I[This plural [6 citod by Βύττοηεκ, 2 609, among the examplese of that, ſdeally oxtended and abetraet, 

vhich vividly and agreeably impreeses the spirit. and thereforeo is Itly repreonted by ἃ plural; comp. ὌΝ, εἰς. 

Ver. 17. -- ΠΝ» ΓΠ δ᾽ (comp. Ὁ 239 ΓΠ δ᾽, chap. vi. 19) ἰα to be regarded as ἃ rolativo clauseo. ἰΒόττοησα, how- —— — — ἐν τ: 
1 δ᾽ hereo and in νἱ. 19: xiv. 25, xix. *, O; ῥα. ΧΙ! δ: xxvii. 12. as ἃ Hiphil participle οὗ peenliar ſorm, ſonnd oror. 

only in ἃ ον instancos in connection wvith ruota containing ἃ labial that wonld closely follow the D which is the ordinary 
pretx οἵ tlie HIiphil participleè. The omieslon οὗ this Ὁ μῖνθι ἃ ſorm approachin 

is as δὴ intranasitivo Καὶ participlo (ἢ 160, deacription οἵ 
4).--Αβ..} 

tho Καὶ. ΒΟΤΤΟΗΕΒ objecta to Ewaro'u 
α), that this vorb not intranaitivo, εἰς. ὅ66 ὁ 904, v and 

Ver. 28. — An additional objoction to the ordinary interpretation (aee exogetical notes below) is the absenco of Mappiq 
in tus J οἵ 2 Π), τ ἢ must nereorthelees be regarded as 8 third pors. suſtx referring to ΠΡ, tho vway οἱ its 

τος: Ττ:ι 

path.ꝰ 

EXEGETIOCAL. 

1. Vers. 1-8. Three proverbs on the contrast 
δείπνου good and 671] in general — Whosoe vor 
hateoth correction ἰδ brutish.-2. brutus, 

stupid as ἃ beast; a peculiarly strong expres- 
δίοῃ. Comp. chaps. xXxXx. 2; Ps. xlix. 10; lxxiii. 

22; xcii. 6. Hirzio prefers to read ἍΨΡ3, whieh 
alteration, however, appears from the passages 
just cited to be unnecessary. —Ver. 2. Theo 
good man obtainoth favor from Jehovab. 
For the use οὗ this verb obtain'“ (lit. 910 draw 
out'“) comp. ili. 18: viii. 3. j But tho man οὗ 
vwioked do vicos doth he condemnm, —i. e.. 
Jehovah. Others regard [86 verb 848 intransitive, 
e. q.. the Vulgate, „ſimpie agit, and πον Hirzio, 
vwho finds expressed here the idea of incurring 
penalty.“ But for this signifioation of this Hip- 
hil there is wanting the necessary illustration 

and support; δηὰ as evidence that the Ὁ Ν] 

which the wieked seek to direct others —Q— 

comp. xi. 14), are in themselves deceitful and un- 
real, and therefore lead solely to evil. — Ver. 6. 
7The words οὗ the wioked are ἃ lIying in 
vwait for blood. —i. e., they mean malice, (ΠΟΥ͂ 
are the expression of Δ bloodthirsty and murder- 
ous disposition; comp. i. 11 βᾳ.; xi. O. —Altogether 
needlessly Hirzio alters the pprase ὈἼΤΣ ἊΝ to 

ὉΞ δὲ, „-are ὃ ΒΏΑΤΘ for them.“ — The mouth 

οὗ the righteoous however. deliveroth 
thom. —that 15, the righteous (σοι. xi. 6), or it 
miny be also the ipnocent who are threatened by 
the lying in wait οὗ the wieked for blood (comp. 
xi. 9)Y. [8ο Wonpaw. and MuxnsScurnR].-Ver. 7. 
The vicked are overturned and are no 

more. —The infin. abs. 1195 here stands em- 

phatically for the finite verb, and furthermore, 
for this ia certainly the simplest assumption, in 
an active or intransitive senss comp. however in 
general on this idiom ΒΟΤΤΟΗΕΒ, G990, α.---Α.7; 
the wiceked turn about, then are they no more“ 

MDID may be regarded as an accusative without [comp. the proverbial expressionin the turning 
the sign Nt comp., e. 9., x. 11; Ps. lvi. 8; Job 

xxii. 29, ete. — With τοῦ. 8 compare x. 25. 
and with the second clause in particular ver. 12 
below. 

2. Vers. 4-11. Eight proverbs on the blessings 
and banes οἵ domestie life, and on the cause of 
both. — Ver. 4. A good vife ἐδ θὲ Hhusband's 
orown. Literally, a woman οὗ power, i. e., 
οὔ moral power and probity, such as mani- 
fests itself ἴῃ her domestio activity; comp. xxxi. 
10; Ruth iii. 11. The „crown“ or the gar- 
Ἰαπὰ (ΠΛ) is here regarded evidently as an 
emblem of honor and renown, comp. the “orown 
of rejoicing“ (στέφανος καυχήσεως), 1 ΤΏ 668. ii. 
19; also Ρτονυ. χχχὶ. 28, 28. -But LKe a rot- 
tonness in his bones is 886 that oauseth 
ahame. — Literally ἃ worm-eating, i. 6., a ruin 
inwardly undermining and slowly destroying; 
comp. xiv. 80; Job iii. 16. — Ver. 6. The 
thoughtea οὗ tho Ihtoous aro just; the 
oounaels οὗ tho wioked aro doooit. —i. e. 
the very thoughts of the pious. much more then 
their words and deeds, aim at simple justice and 
righteousness; the shrewd oounsels, howerer, by 

of àa hand“]j. Τὸ regard it as ἃ passive ( EWALD, 
FuSſTER, Hirz10) [Κ., Μ., 8.7 is unnecessary; 
this gives ἃ stronger meaning than the poet pro- 
bably designed, i. e, “the wicked are over- 
thrown“ (or even “„turned upside down,“ Hur- 
210). The subsequent clause „and are no 
moreô“ would not harmonize with 80 strong ἃ 
meaning in the antecedent clause, especially if, 
88 ΗΙΤΖΙΟ supposes, the verb really designs to 
remind us of the overthrow οὗ Sodom and Go- 
morrahb (Gen. xix. 21). With the second clause 
cOmp. Xx. 25; Matth. rii. 25. 

Ver. 8. Acoording to his vWisdom. -D9 

[literallyin the faoe or presence of“], „'in pro- 
portion to, “according to the measure οὗ" as ἴῃ 
Judges i. 8 and frequently elsgewhere. —But he 
that is οὗ ἃ porvorso hoart 88.811] be ἅθ- 
apined, —lit., “the orooked in heart,,“ ἡ. e., {80 
perverse man, ὙΠῸ does not 860 things 88 they 
are, and therefore acts perversely and injudi- 
ciously (Hirzio). 

γον. 9. Bettor is tho lowly that aorveth 
himself. —With this uso of “lovly, insignifi- 
onnt,“ comp. 1 Sam. xriii. 28. The phraseo 
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χὰ ἽΝ (890 Targum, ΑΒΕΝ Εἔσξβα, Βεκβτηκαῦ, 
FusTER [DE W., N., 5.7, regard as expressing 
this idea, “δὰ he has at the same time ἃ ser- 
vant.“ But the parallelism demands the mean- 
ing early given in the LXX, Vulgate and Byr. 
vorsions [δα ΠΟΥ͂ preferred by K., H., M., W. ] 
ministrane δἰδὲ ipsi,“ verving himself, wvhioh is 
here evidently put in oontrast with the foolish, 
impoverished pride of birth mentioned in the 
socond elause, — ΘΙ ΠΟΥ we retain the Masoretic 
reading, or, with ZIEGLER, ΕἼΤΑΙΡ and Hirzio, 

read 7 ἼὩΡΙ (partieipial). - And laoxeth 
broad. -Comp. 2 Sam. iii. 29. With the ge- 
neral sent iment oompare the passage whioh un- 
doubtedly στον out of this, Ecelesiast. x. 830. — 
Ver. 10. Tho rightoous careth for tho Llifſe 
οὗ his boast. —i. e, he knows ΠΟῪ his beast 
feels, he concerns himselt, he cares for his do- 
mestio animals, does ποῖ allow them to hunger. 
ARNOT: When the pulse οὔ kindness beats strong 

in the heart, the warm stream goes sheer through 
the body οὗ the human family, and retains foroe 
enough to expatiate among the living creatures 
that lie beyond). Comp. ἔχ. xxiii. 9, Ve Know 
the heart οὗ the stranger,“ from vhich parallel 
passage it appears that ZirGLER, ΕἼ 5 ΕΒ. etc., 

are in the wrong in translating 90) here by 
hunger.“ For examples οὗ this use of the verb 
—** “ἰρ know,“ in the sense of to ooncern 

one's selt, to dare for something,“ comp. also 
Xxxvii. 23; Gen. XxXXiX. 6; Ps. i. 6, ete. -But the 
oompassion οὗ tho wioked is oruelty, — 
lit., is eruel.“ — With the whole proverb comp. 
Eoclesiast. vii. 23. —Ver. 11. Βαϊ ho that fol- 
loweth aſter vanity. -d is probably not 
the designation of vain persons,,“ as in Judg. ix. 
4; 2 Sam. vi. 20; comp. 2 Kiugs iv. 8 (ὕΜΒΒΕΙΤ, 
Βεπτηκαῦ, etc.), but is to be regarded as neuter, 
i. e., as an abstract, and therefore as meaning 
vain things, vanities, and, δα tho contrast with 
the ſirst elause Shows, specially“ idleness, inac- 
tion, laxiness.“ Comp. the LXX, vho have here 
rendered the expression by μάταια, but in the 
passage almost literally identioal, ehap. xxriii. 
19, by σχολήν: ἴῃ lixke manner ΒΎΜΜΑΟΘΗῦΒ 
(ἀπραγίαν), Vulgate (otium), εἰς. 

8. Vers. 12.-22, Eleven additional proverbs 
ὙΠ regard to virtues δὰ faults in civil rela- 
tions, especially sins οὔ the tonguo and their op- 
posites. - The wiockod dosiroth tho spoil οὗ 
eVil doors, —i. 6., one wicked man seeks to 
deprive another of his gains, one of them is 
erermore seeking the injury and ruin οὗ ano- 
ther, so that πὸ peace prevails among them (18. 
xlviii. 22; lvii. 21); they are rather “ by the con- 
fiot of their seolſsh strivi ever oonsuming 
one another.“ Thus. —— correotly, 
UMBREIT and ΕἼΒΤΕΒ [ἰ0 whose view K. gives a 
qualiſfied assent], vwhile Βεετηκαῦ, ſollowing the 
Targum, translates ΧΟ by“net,“ and to illu- 
trate the meaning thus obtained, oompares ohap. 
viii. 86 [this is also the rendering οὗ the B. V., 
vwhioh is followed by V., M., H.; Β. renders 
cdesiroth δὴ evil net,,“ i. 6.,) destruotlon, being 
80 intent upon his evil deeds δα to disregard the 
oonsequenoes; N. renders in seeming agreoment 
with our author“ the prey of eril doers,“ tho 

genitivo being however possessive διὰ not ob- 
jective, i. 6., sueh prey as evil doers take]; 
EWALD however and HirTzid regurd the passage 
as altogether oorrupt, on aocount οὗ the widely 
divergent text of the ancient versions (LXX, 
Vulg., Syr.), and therefore propose emondations 
(EWALD, the desire of the wicked is an eril 
net; Hirzio, “the refuge of the wicked is 
erumbling clay“). It is certainly noteworthy 
ἐμαὶ the LXX and Vulgate offer ἃ double render- 
ing of the verse, ſirst one that widely departs, 
and then one less seriously differing from the 
form οὗ the Masoretie text. —With the second 
olause comp. ver. 8, econd elause. For the verb 
D) it is probably ποὺ needful to supply as δυὺ- 

ject the word “Jehovah,“ which has been omit- 
ted (ὕμββειτ, BERTBBEAD, EuſsTER [VORuSW. ()], 
εἰς.) [nor with Lurure, De W.. E. V., N. and 
Μ. to supply an object, —gireth or yieldeth 
(fruit)]); but. as ἴῃ the instance in χ. 24, to 
change the punctuation to the passivo V, or 

again, to write N(deri ved from . Remus Juit. 
comp. the proper name Π᾽ δ) τ} ihe Targum, 

Βκιδκε, ιτειο [5τυκἘ τ], etec. - Ver. 18. In tho 
transasgression οὗ thoe Ups is ἃ dangerous 
snaro; i. e. he vho seeks to ruin others hy evil 
speaking ἰδ himself orverthrovn in the same vay. 
BERTEHEAD Proposes to construe 80 ΑΒ to give the 
meaning“ is ἢ nare of or for tho wieked.“ which, 
howerver, is contrary to the analogy οἵ Eoeles. ix. 
12. - Aſter this rerse also tho LXX introduees 
a peouliar addition consisting of two eclauses, 
which, however, is probably nothing more than 
an old gloss οὔ the following verse; oomp. Hir- 
210 on this passageo. 

γόον. 14. From the fruit οἵ ἃ man's mouth 
is he satisfiod with good. —Lit., “from the 
fruit οὗ the mouth of the man doth he satisfy him- 
self with good;“ i. ε., it is the good fruit whiceh one 
brings forih in wise, intelligent, benevolent dis- 
course, that results ἴῃ blessing to him. Comp. 
xiii. 2; xviii. 20. In the second olause to good 
words good vorks δῖὸ added, διὰ as “ returning 
upon him“ (comp. Ps. vii. 16); they are therefore 
represented as being in ἃ sense the personified 
bearers οὗ reward and blessing. Compare the 
similar thought, referring however to future ret- 
ributions, and therefore somewhat differently 
expressed., Rev. xiv. 18, their works do follow 
them.“ -Vers. 16 and 16 belong together. as 
both refer to the ſool and his opposite. — The 
vway οἵ ἃ ſool is right in his oven oyeos, — 
i. e., aocording to his own judgment (oomnp. iii. 
7), whieh presents to him his own mode of action 
in a light farorable enough, although others may 
ever 80 oſten, and in ἃ way ever 80 convineing, 
point ont its perverseness. The exaet opposite 
οὗ this is found in the oonduot οὗ the wise man, 
the willing litener to wise counsels. Comp. 
xiv. 12; χυὶ. 26: xxi. 2. - FPhe voxation οὗ 
the ἴοο!] is δὲ οξξοθ Enoven, — lit., *is Known 
even on the same day,“ i. 6., δὲ 0500, δῖ: 9} ἃ ahort 
timo (Vulgate, δία). In oontrast with this 
passionate breoking out οἵ the offended fool. the 
wise man exeroises ἃ prudent saelf-control in ἃ 
seoemly disregard οἵ the insult put upon him, aa 
SBaul onoe did, ἱ Sam. x. 27. —Ver. 17. Εἴθ that 
udttoreth truth proolaimoth right, ἐ. e. alvways 
gives utteranoo to that vhioh is striotly just; 80 
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especially in judicial examinations as witness. 
This truthꝰ {ΠΠ|2}2 8) is subjeotive truth, fidelity 

ἴο one's own convietions (rioric, LXX), the op- 
posite to the lies whieh charaoterize the false 
witness; comp. xiv. 6, 26. 

γον. 18. There is that talxeth idly, as 
though it vere thrusts οὗ α 2word, lit., like 
piereings of à Sword,“ or like knife thrusſsts“ 
(HiTzꝓßoO); ὦ e., he breaks out with speeches so 
inconsiderate and inappropriate, that the persons 
present feel themselves injured as if by sharp 
thrusts. This rude and inconsiderate babbling 
of the ſool is here fitly described by the verb 
ΣἼΩ3, whieh 18 equivalent to ΚΏΞ, used in Lev. v. 

7 

4: Numb. χχχ. 7: Ps. evi. 38 (οὐ speaking hastily, 
rashly. unadvisedly). — But the tongus οὗ 
tho dvise is hoalth. —Aledicine, healing“ 
(comp. iv. 22). forms here an exceedingly appro- 
priate antithesis to the inwardly wounding effect 
οὔ the inconsiderate babbling mentioned before. 

Vers. 19. But theo Iying tongue only ἴοσ ἃ 
moment. — Literally, “till I wink again, till I 
eomplete 8 wink οὗ the eye;“ comp. Jer. xlix. 19 
and ]. 44. This is therefore ἃ detailed poetical 
cireum locution for the idea of a little while, an 
instaut (Is. liv. 7): the verb here employed 
(3.27) is ἃ denominative derived from 1,2. 

ἃ wink. —Deceit is in tho heart οὗ those vho 
de viso evil. —“Deceit, malignity“ (comp. 
ver. 17, second olause) might here be made auti- 
thetie to “joy,, because the necdessary effect of 
deceit is sorrow and troublo. Thereſore this 
noun ΤΠ is not to be transformed to — 

: τ ὃ 

bitterness (ΗΟυΒΙΟΑΝΤ), ΒΟΥ to be interpreted by 
self-deception,“ or by joy in evil“ (Sehdden- 
freude) with VUnBREIT. —-But to those vho 
εἶἰνα wholesome counsel ἰδ joy. — The 
common rendering (88 also that οὗ ὈΜΒΒειτ, EL- 
STER, etc.), 8. “ὙΠῸ counsel peace;“ comp. the 
old reading οὔ the LXX, οἱ βουλόμενοι εἰρήνην, πὰ 

486 εἰρηνοποιοί οἵ Matth. v. 9. But οὐ is here 

to be taken in the general sense ΟΥ̓ “Κ welfare. that 
τοι is salutary,“ as, for example, in Ps. xxxiv. 
11; xxxrii. 837. The sↄpecial signiſeation 
τε 6 would not correspond with the“evil“ 
οὔ the ſirst clause, whioh is nowhere equivalent 
to striſe, division (not in Judges ix. 28, as Un- 
ΒΒΕΙΤ thinks). The „joy“ of the well-meaning 
oounsellor is furthermore probably to be con- 
eeived οὗ as one to be found in the heort, the in- 
vward cheerfulness and happy contentment οὗ ἃ 
good conscience (as Hirzio rightly maintains 
against ΒεΒτηκαῦ and others). 

Ver. 21. No evil befalloth [86 righteoous. 
-or this verb (Pual of nad) comp. Ps. 
xei. 10; Ex. xxi. 13. ΠΝ here signifies not 

»sain,,“ but “evil, misfortune, calamity,“ like the 
perallel term in the second elause, or the I in 

the 918. Psalm cited above. — Vith respect to the 
sentiment, whieh naturally should be regarded 
as ἃ relative truth, ποὺ 85 unconditionally illus- 
trated in evory exporience, comp. chap. x. 8; xi. 
23; xii. 2, 8, ete. —With ver. 22 0ompare xi. 20. 

It is unnecessary (0 alter the plural Ὃν into 89 

εἰηρυίον ΓΠ}» (vwith the LXX, many Μ88., Ηττ- 
Ζια, εἰς.) ὁ 

9 

4, Vers. 283-28, Six proverbs which relate to 
the contrast between the wise and the foolish, the 
diligent and the slothful. —With reference to the 
firat clause of ver. 28 compare x. 14, 17; with the 
second clause, xiii. 16; xv. 2. —-Ver. 24. Pheo 
hand of the diligont ΤΣ] rule; but the 
sglothful will be obligoed to sorveo. — With 
the first clause compare x. 4; with the second, 
xi. 29. 2, BGlothtul,“ is doubtless an adjee- 
tive belonging to the noun Ὑ (hand), and not an 
abst ract substantive “ sloth.“ standing here for the 
concrete, »the sluggard,“ as J. D. MicuaxsLis, 
DõuERLEiX, BERTHBEAD and ΕἼΒΤΕΝ suggest. — 
Will be obliged το serve,“ literally, “will be 
ἴον tribute, for service.“ ὦ. e., will be forced τὸ 
labor as one owing tribute. — ον. 20. If tron- 
ble be in theo heart οὗ man it bowoeth it 
do n. —The sufx attached to the verb seems 
like that connected withethe parallel verhb, whieh, 
moreover, ΓΗ 265 with this, to refer to the noun 
“heart,“ and this as 8 synonym with 2) 

“„soul,“ has here the force of δ feminine. 
[ΠόΤΤΟΗΕΚ, ᾧ 811, e, eites this among the exam- 
ples of the use of the fem. singular as ἃ neuter 
with reference to objects named before but con- 
ceived οὗ as neuter. See also GREEX, ἢ 191, )--- 
A.] In this connection it is indeed remurkable 
that ΓΙ (trouble), also contrary to its natural 

gender, appears here construed 88 ἃ masculine. 
Hence the varying views of many recent exposi- 
tors, e. 9., that of ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ and ΕἼΒΤΕΒ: “if 
trouble be in 86 man's heart, let him repress it 
(the sorrow);“ or that of Hirzio, who refers the 
suffi xes of both theso verbs to the ποι “hand“ 
οὗ the verse preceding. and accordingly renders 
(αὐ the same time in 8. peouliar way reproducing 
ihe rhyme): 

“18 sorrow in the man's heart, he bends it (i. e., 
the hand, down). 

But if gladness, he extends it.“ 

[Hirzio's rhyme ἰδ made with the rerbs δοηζοΐ 
and δοελισεηζεῖ, whioh are rather violent equiva- 
lents to the Hebrew terms, but aro perhaps fairly 
mateched by dende and ertends, οὐ aboses and 
raises. -A.] In favor οὔ the rendering whieh we 
prefer are the οἷά versions, and among recent ex- 
positors RosrELLAFERä, Darnx, ὈΌΡΕΒΕΕΙΝ, 
EWALD, ΒΕΚΤΗΒΑῦ. 

Ver. 26. The 1hteoous guideth his 
friend aright. -The verb Δ, Hiphil οὐ ὍΔ 

(vhich is equivalent to 373), means “to set γί σι, 
ἰο guide to the right way, ὁδηγεῖν ;" ΠΥ is then 
equivalent to Y). friend, oompanion, as in Gen. 

xxvi. 26; Judges xiv. 20; χυ. 6. [8ο GOESEN., 
RöD., FouxRsr, EWaALD, BERüTREEAD, K., S., M 
and WV. ]J -æOthers, especially Luruxnn, M. GEIER,., 
ete., ſollowing the Chaldee version, regard ἢ" 
ΔΒ an adjective followed by tho objeet of compari- 
ΒΟ : better than his friend is (or fares) the 
righteous man.“ [80 the E. V., whieh is followed 
by Norrta]. Others etill, Uke Darnx, J. ἢ. Mi- 
CHAELIs, ΖΙΚΟΙΕΒ and Η!ΤΖΙΟ (the latter changing 
{89 verb to X), read ΓΙ, “his pasture,“ and 
80 renoh the meaning “ the righteous looketh af- 
ter his pasture,,“ i. e., his path in liſe. It seems, 
howerver, altoget her needless to depart from the 
above explanation, πολ is grammatically ad- 
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missible, and gives ἃ meaning whieh agrees well 

with that of 116 second elnuse —But the way 

οἵ thoe wioked leadoth thom astray; thein, 

i. e., the wicked. The construction 15 the saine 

as in chap. xi. ὁ, and probably also xii. G. 

Ver. 27. The slothful catcheth ποῖ his 

proy. —“ The slothful,“ properly here again δὴ 

adjcetive, idle“ hand, expresses the idea of 

δῖοι, and then, as δὴ abstract for the couerete, 

stands for “186 sluggard, the slothful.“ 5Π 

then, an ἅπαξ λεγόμενον in the Old Testament, 18 

explained by the Rabbins, following the Aramean 

(Dan. iii. 27), by "τὸ singe, to roast;“ꝰ therefore 

Βεβτμεαῦ, ἐ. 4., still truuslates “the slothful 

roasteth not his prey,“ and then supplies the 

idea, because he 18 too lazy to cateh it.“ * 

adopts this explanation, and 8. doubttfully.] 

Others, more simply, and in conformity vith the 

οἷά versions, render “the idle man catcheth not 

his gamo“ [80 K., H., and N. ]. for which signiß- 

eation οὗ hunting, eatehing, seizing. ΒΊΤΖΙΟ eites 

lexical analogies from tbe Arabic. J[Furxsr, 

eriticising this interpretation, and defending the 

other, urges 1) ὑπαὶ not to cateh gamo is no sure 

sign οἵ laziness, and 2) his prey“ must be al- 

ready in hand -4. ]J -æSBut ἃ procious troasure 
to a man is diligonce. —- Τὸ reach this meaning 

ἦν is necessary either to take ΚΠ exceptionally 

in the abstract sense οἵ diligenee, or with C. B. 

MCBAELiIS δὰ ΗιτΖζια to read as an infinitive 

ΥΥΤ, “„to bestir one's self, to show one's self 

diligent.“ — Others, like Κύβεεβ, ΟὈμχββειτ, 

FEus⁊ER. eſc., resort to 8 partial transposition οὗ 

the words, yielding the menaning“ but precious 

treasure belongeth to the diligent man“—an al- 

teration whieh is favored in advance by the Sy- 

rinc version, and to some extent also by the 

LXX. 
Ver. 28. But a devions vay (leadeth) ἴο 

death. —This is doubt less the interpretation io be 

given with Hirzid to this elause: for in Judges v. 

6; 18. lviii. 12, ΠΣ ἴῃ fact signifies (in coontrast 

with ΓΝ) ἃ erooked winding by-path, and the 

the predominating reference of the third main 
group (vers. 12-22) to sins of the tongue or lips, 
Iends us to regard social or civil life as the special 
department here chiefly contemplated. Still this 
classification is after all only ἃ general one, and 
proverbs of à more general moral tendency and 
bearing, like those contained in the introduetory 
group (vers. 1-8) are interspersed through esch 
οἵ the ihreo large groups (6. 4. ἴῃ vers. 6, 6, 12, 
21. 26, 28): these therefore snow the impossi- 
bility οὗ carrying throughea division οὗ the oon- 
(618 of the chapter according to definite and 
clearly distinot categories. 

Moral truths to which an emphatic prominence 
is giveun are found in the very first verse, on whieh 
UMBREIT pertinently remarks, “T7The thought 
geems wenk, and to ἃ spirit practised in reflec- 
tion hardly worth recording. yet on its truth 
rests the possibility οὗ 8 spiritual progress in 
the human race, its development to a higher 
bhumanity; one might even say, the very condi- 
tions οἵ history 116 in that prorerb.“ Again we 
find them in ver. 10, 8 proverb which sets forth 
that tender care for animals ΔΒ man's fellow- 
oreutures, whieh impresses itself on 80 many 
other passages οὗ the Old Testament, e. 9. Εχ. 
xx. 115 xxii. 29, 80: Lev. xxii. 27; Deut. xxii. 
6 8q.; xxv. 4: Ps. xxxvi. 6; οἷν. 27; exlv. 15 βα.: 
exlvii. 9: Job xxxviii. 89 8q.; xxxix. 5 8q.; 
Jonah iv. 1], erc.* 

We find like important truths in τον. 18, as 
also in general in all the proverbs that relate to 
the right uso of the lips and tongue (comparo 
besides vers. 14, 16--19, 22, 25); 80 also in the 
commendation οὗἁ 6 willingness to receive good 
counsel, γον. 1ὅ, with which we may appropri- 
ately oompare ΤΉΕΟΟΝΙΒ, Gnom., V., 221-225 
(ses the passage in UMBREiT, p. 158): - and 
again in the adinonition to ἃ wise self-ommand 
and presence of mind under experience of injury, 
γον. 10, with which Should be compared δάπιο- 
nitions οὗ the New Testament against persistent 
anger and heat of passion, such as Rom. xii. 19 ς 
Eph. iv. 26, 31; James i. 19, 20, etc. -æIt has 
already been made evident that the concluding 
verse of the chapter (γον. 28, 2d elause) unliko 
echapter xi. 7, probably contains no hint οὗ 8 
hope of immortality. 

modification οὗ δ to ὃς seems ἐδ 6 more justifia- 

ble in proportion as the combination on which 

ἀμ ordinary rendering rests is otherwise un- 

xknown (ποτῶν as equivalent to yx; “ δηὰ 
7 * 

the way οἵ its path is not-death“ (vwhich is to 

be upderstood as “immortality,“ Bvaup, VUu- 

BREir, Eusren [K, ΕἸ V., N., 8.. Μ.], etc.). 

Furthermore, ihe form οὗ ex pression (7)] before 

MD) indicates plainly that to the second οὗ 

εἰν térms employed ποὶ its ordinary ΒΘΏΒΘ, but 8 

quite peouliar signifieation, ἃ quasi adjective im- 

port is to be given. [Hoposorꝝ and ΗΟῚΡΕΝ ex- 

pross 8 decided preference for this viow]. —With 

he general sentiment οὗ the verse compare Χ. 2; 

xi. 19. 

EHOMILETIC AND PRACIIOCAL. 

Homilꝙ on the entire chapter. On the true 
wisdom of the children οἵ God, as it ought to 
appear 1) in the home, under the forms οὗ good 
disciplineè, diligence and contentntent; 2) in the 
ætate or in theintercourse of citizens, under the 

forms of truthfulness, justice, and unfeigned 
benevolence (ver. 125222); 8) in the Churck or in 
the religious life, as ἃ progressivo kKrRowledge of 

God, ἃ diligent devotion to prayer and striving 
after eternal life (vers. 28-28). -Comp. στύσ ΕΒ: 
-On true discipline: 1) its general utility (vers. 
I-8); 2) the blessing on those ὙΠῸ receive dis- 
eiplüune, and the curse on those vho hate and 
despise it (vers. 9-16); 8) comprehensive repetãâ- 
tion of what has been iaught conderning the 
salutariness οὗ discipline (vers. I7-28). -B8TARKE: 
-On ihe injurious natuùre οὗ ungodliness and 

e Oomp. ζύσκιεβ, Theoloqia Naturalis, Entiourf einer ἂψ. 
— π Nauturphilosoplrie, etc., 1.. pp. 630 δα. 

ῬΟΟΤΒΙΝΑΙ͂, AND ETHICAL. 

The contrasts hetwoen diligence and indolenoe, 

visdom δὰ folly, whioh present themselves as 

the strongest characterisſties of the second and 

τουτὶ οὗ the groups οὗ verses found in this 

chapter, lead us to refer the proverbs of these 

groups maialy 10 private or domestic liſe, — whilo 
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the utility οἵ piety: 1) in general (vors. 1--8) ; [ Ἰοοῖὶς into 8 vieked heart, they δίδυ ποὺ there, 88 
2) in partieular, α) in the marriage relation those that like not their lodging. —(On ver. 7): 
(νον. 4) ; δ) in common life (vers. — 6) in the There is ἃ council in heaven will dash thbe 
care οὗ cattle and in agriculture (9--11); 4) in mould of all contrary counsels upon earth. — 
the 186 of the tonguse (12-28 : e) in attention to (On ver. 11): Sin brought in sweat (Gen. iii. 19), 
one's calling (24-28). - Calwer Handbueh: -The and now ποῖ to sweat inoreaseth sin. — LonD 
heart, the action and the speech of the fool and Bacox (on ver. 10): — The tender meroies of the 
the wise man —or, οὗ the life that is to bo ſound wieked are when base and guilty men are spared 
in the way of righteonsness, and the ruin ἐμαὶ that should be strieken with the sword of justioe. 
is to be found in the way of ungodliness. Pity οἵ this sort is more cruel than ΟΡ ΘΙ 

Vers. 1-8. OxIER: —No one is so perfect that itself. For cruelty is exercised upon indivi- 
he might ποὺ sometimes fail, and oonsequently duals, but this pity, ὉΥ granting impunity, arms 
need ἃ chastisement not only on the part of God, and sends forth against innocent men the whole 
but also on the part of men. - (On ver. 8): He army of evil-doers. —-C·EALMUERS (on ver. 10): — 
πο by faith and love is rooted in God (Fph. iii. The lesson is not the eiroulation of benevolence 
17) will not posibly ever be rooted up by any- within the limits of one species. It is the traus- 
thing; Ps. Ixxiii. 20; John x. 28. òSTARRE: —-It mission οὐ it from one species to another. The 
is better to be with true sympathy ohastised by first is but the charity of ἃ world. The βοοοπὰ 
a just inan, than to be deoeitfully praised. —is the ebarity of ἃ universe]. 
Berleburg Bible: - He vho suffers himself to be Vers. 12-22. MEFELANOuTBEON: -In everything 
guided comes constantly nearer to wisdom, i. e. are we exhorted to good, and to striving aſter 
to Christ, and for sueh ἃ one His fellowship withtruth, in the Knowledge of God, in science and 
all its blessedness stands open. — Von GExRLACarts, in all honorable occupations and compacts; 
(on ver. 1): — ιν" that raises man above the brute and because truthfulness belongs to the most 
is secured to him by training, hy the wholesome glorious and eminent virtues, therefore ihe vice 
discipline of his parents and teachers. —- (On opposed to it is oondemned in strong language, 
ver. 8): The ungodly has πὸ ground in whieh he and pronounced (ver. 22) an offence and abomi- 
is rooted, no stability in assaults from without, nation in the sight οὗ God. —Os lANDPER: —We 
vhile the righteous man 18 rooted in the eternaluse the gift of speech righily when we employ 
nature of ihe Creator Himself. Hence theit to God's glory and to our neighbor's benefit. — 
righteous man is ἃ tree by 8 river's 5146, 8 ZELTMER: —As one has here used his tongue, 
house on a rock, —the ungodly, howerer, is a whether for good or eril, he will hereafter be 
fleeting storm-cloud, 8 tree in ἃ dry land, δ᾽ recompensed. Truth is ἃ daughter of righteéous- 
house built on the sand, and even chaff that the ness; apply thyself diligently to this, and ſfhou 
wind driveth away, Ps. i. 3 8α.; Isa. xliv. 4, etc. hast the true witness in thyself that thou art οὗ 
-IARor (on ver. 1): —The [00] easts away {86 16 truth πὰ ἃ child of God (1 Jonn iii. 18, 19). 
precious beoause it 18 unpalatable, and the νγῖθο Fidelity and veracity have indeed in the worl 
man accepts the unpalatable because it ἰδ pre- wbose watohword is only hatred, ἃ poor reward; 
cious. Nature hates reproof; let grace take the but so much the more precious are they in the 
bitter potion and thrust it down nature's throat, sight οἵ God (I's. xv. 1, 2). -[ARXOT (on ver. 18): 
for the sake οὗ its healing power. — a. ForuxR VWhen ἃ man is not true, the great labor of his 
(on ver. 1): -He, and he only, that loves the life must be to make himself appear true; but if 
means loves the end. The means of Knowledge a man be true, he need not concern himself about 
are “instruction“ in what is right, and re- appearances. — TRAPP (on ver. 20): —Such coun- 
prooſf“ for what is wrong. He ὙΠῸ is an enemy sellors shall have peace for peace: peacde of 
to either of these means is an enemy to the end. conscience for peace oſ country]. —On ver. 20, 
-- ΒΕΙΡΟ 5 (on ver. 8): —Firm and unshaken is ΤΊΒΟΗΕΕ (in ΖΙΜΜΕΒΜΑΝ᾽ 8 Sonndagaſeier,“ 1888, 
the condition of the rihteous. Their leaves may No. 41): -PEvery one can become acquainted with 
wither in ihe blast. Their branches may tremble himself from his social interoourse. ——[Souru — 
in the fury of the tempest. But cheir root -the ver. 22): - 4 116 is 8 thing absolutely and intrin- 
true principle οἵ life — shall ποί δὲ moved]. sioully evil: it is an aot of injustice, and a vio- 

Vers. 4.11. OIEB (on ver. 4): -By vieious lation of our neighbor's right. The vileuess of 
conduet 8Δ voman destroys her husband as it its nature is equalled by the malignity of ἰδ 
vere with subtle poison, but even then harms effects; it first brought sin into the world, and is 
herself the τηοδί.---ΖΕ.ΤΝ ΕΝ (on. ver. 4): -Hesince the cause of ail those miseries and calami- 
vho will enter into the marriage relation should ties that disturb it; it tends utterly to dissolve 
begin with God, with hearty prayer, oound re- and overthrow society, vhbioh is the greatest 
flection, and devout purposes, lest he bo oom- temporal blessing and support of mankind; it 
— aſterward bitterly to bewail his folly, has 8 strange and peouliar efficacy, above all 
ob. viii. 4q. — (On ver. 9): An honorable life other sins, to indispose the heart to religion. It 

in narrow cireumstancees 18 much boetter and is as dreadful in its punisbments as it Has been 
more peaceful, and besides not subjeot to so pernicious in its effects]. 
many temptations, as when one lives in erer 80.) Vers. 28--28, Haſsius: —The ordinary modes 
δίκα ἃ position ἴῃ the view οἵ the world. Το οἴ acquisition are always the safest and best. 
make ἃ great ſigure and to aim δὲ being great is Him who loves cerooked ways and devices we 
the ruin of many ἃ man, Τοῦ. iv. 14; Foclesiast. μι δα prospering; but those who walk in 
iii. 19, 830. — Wũrtemberꝗ Bible (on ver. 10): -The ways of innocence and justice. eannot become 
brute has πὸ one that can do him good bdut man; unsuocessful. —-Dsiaο—ER: — Follow thy ecalling 
thereforo treat it aindly, with reason and mode- in the fear οὔ God and with diligende, and thy 
ration - [TRAPP (on ver. δ):---ἸΓ good thoughts, possessions will be vith God's blessing riohly 

— — — — — — — — — —— — — — — — — ———— — — —ñ—— — —— τ... — —— — — — — — — — — — — — — 
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multiplied. ΒΘ ΤΆ ΚΕ :--Ηὀσ vho squanders time, with friendly words; yes, consolation is then 
shuns toil and buries his pound in ἃ naptkin, is often in itself help beoause it leads to God. the 
unworthy to dwell on earth (Luke xix. 20, 24). —true helper in all need! -[TRAPP (on ver. 27): — 
ἩΟΗΣΡΑΒΤΗ (on γον. 25): — The friendl word. Jabal and Jubal, diligenoo and vomplacenoe, 
Where we oan help by actual deeda, such real good husbandry ſ and well oontenting sufficiency, 
help is dy all means better than mere consola- dwell usually together. — DAunns (on γον. 28): 
tion in words. If however the means for suon —The deeds of the hand have ἃ reflex influence 
aid are wanting to us, if the evil is of suoh a ſon the state of the heart. There is life in epi- 
sort that πὸ human help vwhatever is possible, ritual-mindedness; and it aerves to aliment this 
then it is ὁ double duty to oheor the depressed life to walk in the vay οὗ obedienoe]. 

γὴ With referonoe to the uas οὗ temporal good, and οὗ the ποσὰ οὗ God as the highest good. 

CEAP. XIII. 

1A vise son hearkeneth to his father's correction, 
but ἃ scorner to no rebuke. 

2 ΒΥ the fruit of one's mouth doth he enjoy good, 
but the delight of the ungodly is violence. 

3 Ηο that guardeth his mouth keepoth his life, 
he that openeth wide his lips shall be destroyed. 

4 The sluggard desireth, but without the satisfying of his desiro, 
but the desire of the diligent is abundantly satisfied. 

δ Deceit the righteous hateth, 
but the ungodly acteth basely and shamefully. 

6 Righteousness protecteth an upright τ], 
but wickedness plungeth into βίῃ, 

7 One maketh himself rich and hath nothing, 
another professeth to be poor yet hath great riches. 

8 A ransom for ἃ man's life are his riches, 
but the poor heedeth no threatening. 

9 The light of the righteous rejoiceth, 
but the lamp of the wicked goeth out. 

10 ΒΥ pride cometh only contention, 
but wisdom is with those vho receivoe counsel. 

11 Gain through fraud vanisheth away, 
but he that gathereth by labor increaseth ἰδ (his gain). 

12 Hope deferred maketh the heart sick, 
but desiro accomplished is ἃ tree οὗ 118. 

13 Whosoever despiseth the word is bound to it, 
he that feareth the commandment is rewarded. 

14 The instruction of the wise man is ἃ fountain οὗ lifo 
to escape the enares of death. 

15 Kindly wisdom ensureth favor, 
the way οὗ the ——— is desolate. 

16 The prudent man doeth all things with understanding, 
but ἃ fool spreadeth abroad folly. 

17 A bad messenger falleth into trouble, 
but δ faithful messenger is health. 

18 Poverty and ahamo (to him) that refuseth correction; 
he that rdeth reproof is honored. 

19 Quickened desire is Sweet to ὑπο βου], 
and it is abomination to fools to depart from evil. 

20 Walk with wise men and become wise! 
but vwhoso delighteth in fools becometh base. 
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21 Evil pursueth sinners, 
but to the righteous God repayeth good. 

22 4 man leaveth an inheritance to his children's children, 
and the vealth οὗ the sinner is laid up for the just. 

23 The poor man's new land (xieldeth) much ἢ 
but many Δ one is destroyed by iniquity. 

24 Ηο that spareth his rod hateth his ΒΟ, 
but vhoso loveth him seeketh correction. 

25 The upright eateth to the satisfying of his hunger, 
but the helly οὗ the wieked shall want. 

GRAMMATICAL AND CRITICAIL. 

γον. 2. [Το Uteral rendering ἰα “ ἐδ δοιῖ 97 ithe ιοίοκοα (uhall ſoed unon) violence.“ Bubetantialiy thie rendering [6 
tiven by the ΕΟ V. by Ἡ..Ν. δ. and M. Ζύσκιξε [660 eXxeg. notes] regarde this vorso as conveylng the two ideus δες 
violenoo ἰ6 tho vieked man's dolight, ἀπά ihat it ἰ6 his rooomponss. He feeds on it uhilo he livee, and diee by it. Οου- 

eelving the former to be the more prominont ides here Ὧθ gives to 92) ἃ δϑοοοπίαγυΥ and Agurativo menaning, — the ἰοπρ- 

ἕο, the detipht. Το think that he has Ἰοδέ rather than galned by ἐπ Γοδηίηκ.--Α.] 
Ver. 4. According to tue Macorotio punctuatlion the clause would be literally rendered His 0ul -tho luggard'e — 

Ἰοαφο ἢ ſetrongly deeiroth]. and thore is nothing,“ * His 2ppotite.“ 2.} Tne δι δῆχ in 7 2) would then stand pleonasti- 

ΟἿ beſore tho apponded genitivo Ὧν Ὁ" [δ ε. 9. Nam. xiv. 8; Deut. xxxu. 43]; ΤῊ νου!ὰ hoverer do introaveea a⸗ 
φΦ.ϑ Ψ . “-Ἅττ 

ἃ parentheele betweon tho loato and tho δυὐ͵οεῖ, and would eoxprees subatantinIy the ἄρα withont aatisſaetion, 
viihout Anding anythinz.“ It appocrs rimpler and leco ſurcod, howevor, to ohango tho punetuatinn δὲ Hi σία does, thus: 

γι Ἶζ9) ἜΣ ΙΝ, in vhleb cæco 2) rooei ves ἰδ moaning by metonymy “objeet οΥ̓ ἀθδίγο " (comp. Ῥε. 

xxxv. 25: ἦκα. ivii. 19). δὐὰ tho meaning οἵ the vholo clause is as in our veralon. 

γος. δ. {[95.2., ττμιοῖ Logurde δὲ quivalent to 9.3. ΒότΈ. (809 ἢ 1147, C. δ.) regarda δϑ zubatituted ſor it by ὦ 
Η τ 

meto ἱπέογοβαηξο of weax and Κίηάγοα οουϑομδαηΐθ The verbe are nearly related, Οὐ )ὲ2 belng πδοὰ οὔ that vhleh ἰδ 

ο entive to ho asuseo οὗ ameli, 0715 οὔ that vhich changes color, by turning pale or othervwlas. Tho οἷο deacribes χη ϑ- 
tunduct a⸗ οὔσῃοιγο, the ot hor δὸ δβϑαμοίι).---Α.) 

Ver. 9. Tho verb I ϑϑϑῖπιϑ to ſorm ἃ ἀοοίμτιοὰ δοοοτὰ vith Γ᾽; comp. χί!. 25. 

ον. 11. [The ἀϊδωτοδὲ renderinga ΤΟΥ partly ont οἵ difſeront ὐποοριουν οἴ [8ὸ meaning οὗ the noun ΣΙ, and 

partly ſrom diſerent ayntactical construoetlonsa. —X originally* breath,“ then nothingnei“ ΟΥ̓ “ vanity,“ id by moet 

interpreters ἔλκοη [ἢ oome motaphorical nonasé. Tho reondering οἵ the E. V., ſoliowed by H. id amblæxnous, “ by or throngh 
vanity.“ M. and Sr. render withont effort; Fornst agreose with Z. in giring it δὴ othieal meaning, —that vhich 9 

Iy nothing. nothinx right, uothinx μοοι. 11 ao deccribe- fraud and iniquity. Gestu., ΝΟΥΕΒ, etc., rota in tuo primi- 
tive meaning, and treat the 7 as oomnaruti vo. Seo Kxeg. Νοίοα.---Α.] 

Ver. 18. [180 rendering οἵ —B in the R. V. [6 agaln ambiguous: “ good underatanding.“ H., N. 8., M. agreo 

anbetantially with Z., intorproting the phraao as ἀοδετ ρεῖνο οὔ prndenee or diseretion Jolnod vith Indneeε. Othore, e. ꝗ. 
FoMr, gire it, with Ieoe probebility, the paseivo meaning οὗ “ considoration“ or reputation.“ -A.] 

Ver. 16. Inetesd οὗ -ἢ τὸ ahould read 03, in acoordance uith the correect rendering οὗ the Vnlg.: Astutus om nic 

αρὰ exm οὐμείξέο. I[The Englieh commentators vithont exception, 90 far as wo ΚΩΟῊ, ſollow theo R. V. and the LXX. trane- 
late accordiug to the pointinx of tho Mas. text: πᾶς πανούργος; “ΟΥ̓ΘΙῪ ἩΠῚ6 man,,“ εἰς. Ζ.᾽.6 rendoring is certaiuly moro 
Sorcible, and justines tho νυν οἱ cbangeo. —A.) 

γος. 19. (Ὑπὸ weight οὔ δαιϊ που has been decidedly against the author's oonooption οὗ tho poottie P). Θεδεν, 

and Fornse aro agninet him, 86 well δα tho commentators cited. ἸΚΑΧΡΗ͂. may ὕο added to thoso vho agros with Ζ. in 
rendering this Niph. participlio becouuo“ δὸ meauing“ oomso ἰαἴο being,“ “ davoloped.“ vhile the other conception is that 
ἐξ ἰφοε τίου vhat has beon “ oompleted, acoompliahed. Comp. vor. [οὶ ὃ, “ ἀδείγο that hath οουϊο," τδίοἢ 18 gonerally 
un⸗lorutood to be aatiafaction. Veo cannot ἐδίοἷκ that the provrerb relates to the pleasuro οἴ — but to that υἵ boeiog 
oatialed. Tho 2d olanse is by H. regarded as δὴ inferonco, “ thoreſoro,“ ete. B. Υ N. S., M. rexard it δὲ δὴ anti thesis — 
not ithatandinæ thoir certaſn ἀϊδορροίηειποηὶ foole eling to evil. ἘΞ. ahapes the antithesia diſerentiy: “8 new deeiro ἰ8 
Ῥίκεοδοιί to the δοα!], but if it bo oviĩ ſools abhor to renounce it.“ Ζ2..6 viev apprears in the notes. -A.] 

Ver. 20. [For tho impor. ues οἵ the π΄. abe. 699 ΟἈΚΕΝ καὶ 268, 2 διὰ gramMmuars goneraliy. 7" Niph. Impert, moro 

etinet than YN. το might bo ἃ neouter Καὶ. Börr. ἢ 1147, A--A.] 

partly from the diffioulties, oſtoen utterly insu- 
perable, whieh meet the attempts to point out 
real divisions at tho beginning and end οἵ the 
several alleged groups of vorses. It appears 

EXEFGETIOCAL. 

1. With ehap. xiii Hirzio would have ἃ ΠΟῪ 
aeotion commenee, extending to chap. xv. 82, 
anu consisſting of three subdivisions οὗ symme- 
trical structure. The first of these subdivisions 
would be oehap. xiii., ———— οὗ four groups 
οὗ six verses each; the seoond, ohap. xiv., ἔνθ 
croups of seven verses eaoh; the third, chap. 
xv., ſour groups οὗ eight vorses eaoh —altogether 
91] verses, precisely the same number as the 
preceding Seotion (ehape. x. -xii.) oontained. — 
How arbitrary theseo assumptions aro appears 

further from the faot that here again it is neces- 
ΒΑΡῪ to stamp as spurious one verse at least (xiii. 
28), 8 violent critical ex pedient to secure the sym- 
metrical relation οὗ groups that is demanded. 
Comp. above, Exeget. notes on ohap. x., No. 1. 

With respect to the groups of verses that do 
develop themselves with satisfaotory distinct- 
ness, and in general with referenoe to the order 
and progress οὗ thought in the ohapter before 
us, 8606 the Docetrinal and Ethioal notes. 
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2. Vers. 1-8. Three introductory proverbs, 
general in their import. -A wise son hearx- 
eneth to his father's corroction. - In this 
first clause we imust ΒΆΡΡΙΥ "" hearkeneth“ from 

the second as predicato. The conception οἵ 
others, 6. 4. J. D. MicuaBLis, BERTBERAC, etc. A 

wise son is his father's correction, i. e. the object 
οὔ his correction, —is less natural on account οὔ its 

harsuness. Parallel to the milder expression 

instruction, oorrection“ (232) in elause α, 
we have in ὁ {{|ὸ stronger term “rebuke“ 
(ΤᾺ }}), as in xvii. 10). -òNo rebuke, no threaten- 

iug, no earnest enforcement of law makes any 
impression on the “scorner“ (ἰ. 22; ix. 7), the 
heedless reviler of religion, who has long ago 
thrown aside all childlike piety, and reverence 
ἴον the holy. WMith ver. 2. clause α, comp. xii. 
14: with ὁ comp. x. θ.--- 89 deolight οὗ the 
ungodly is violenoeo, i. e. the eager desire 

(7033)) οὗ maliciously disposed sinners is for 
violence (027). vwhich they wish to exercise 

upon others, and which therefore in turn recom- 
penses them. “ Violence.“ therefore, stands 
here with ἃ twofold meaning ſactive and pas- 
sive] as in chap. x. 6. [866 Critical Notes]. - 
Shall be deſstroyod. -nDn—, ruina, destruo- 
tion,“ just as in x. 14. —[Take heed that thy 
tougue cut not thy throat;, an Arabio proverb 
quoted by TRapp from SCALIOER, Arab. Prov. 
i. 7Tõ.-A. 

8. Vers. 4-12, Nine proverbs relating mainly 
to the worth and right use οὗ wealth. —The 
saluggard desireth, but without tho satis- 
fying οἱ his desire. -[See Critical Notes].- 
But the desiro οὗ the diligont is abundant- 
Iy satisfiod, literally, 'is made fat,“ comp. xi. 
25. — Ver. δ. Decoit thoe rightoous hateth. — 

ΡΟΣ Δ appears to be not word οὗ falsehood,“ 
deceitful language (OBREIT, ΒΕεκτηξαῦ), but 8 
designation of evorything falling under the cate- 
gory οὔ the deoeitful (Δ being therefore equiv- 
alent to πρᾶγμα) ; comp. ΡΒ. xli. 9; Isa. xliv. 4: 
it means therefore lies and frauds, deceit. —-But 
the ungodly acteth basely and shamefully. 

[See Critical NotesJſ. 06 52), lit., maketh of- 

fensive, stinking,“ stands here as equivalent to 

053). “ δαίϑι ἢ basely, or eauseth chamo;“ comp. 
ΟΡ. xix. 26. The Hiphil form VO. which is 

found also in the parallel passage, here has an 
active meaning, 'acteth shamefully,“ while in 
186. liv. 4 it Stands as passive: cometh to shame, 
or is put to shame. [80 the E. V., H., N, and 
M.. while S., Κι΄, etc., give the causativo render- 
iug —A. ]. 

Ver. G. Rightoousness protoototh an up- 
σίας vwalk, lit.,, „innocence of way,“ δὴ ab- 
stract for the concrete, and therefore equiva- 
lent to “sueh 88 walk uprightly“ (comp. χ. 29). 
But voiokedness plungoth into sin. — Wick- 

odness (Π}0 1), literally, *perverse, malioious 
disposition'“ deseribes that evil atate οὔ the heart 
vuhich necessarily leads to sinful action (ΛΚ). 

The verb, which is here used in 118 natural mean- 
ing, “„overturn, plunge into something,“ has the 
end οὗ its action, sin, oonnocted with it without ἃ 

preposition (comp. xix. 13). The old versions, 
and among modern expositors BERTREAbu, 
[ἔσεπϑτ, H., N. M., S.], taxe the object as an 
abstruct for the concrete, and thorefore translate 
wickedness overthroweth sinners,“ by which 
rendering 8 more exact parallelism between ὦ 
and ὁ, it is true, is secured. 

Ver. 7. One maketh himseolf rioh, and 
hath nothing at all. -Comp. xii. 9. ἃ maxim, 
whiceh, like the one before us, 18 aimed αἱ ſoolish 
pride of birth and empty love of display on the 
part of men without means. The “boasting one's 
self“ there corresponds with the“ representing 
one's self rich“ here. Comp. also the similar 
proverb οὗ the Arabs, in Μειρανι, III. 429. 
[The second clause is differentiy understood; 
W. interprets it as referring to the being rich 
ἴῃ good works, and sacrificing all worldly thinga 
ἴοῦ God and His truth.“ So Houpen; whbile 
TRAPP, BRIPoxs, N., S. and M. regard the clause 
ΔΒ referring to the deceitful concealment οὗ 
riches. The parallelism requires this view. —4M.] 

γον. 8. A ransom for ἃ man's life are his 
riohes, i. ὁ. iho riceh man can and under certain 
circumstances, 88 e. 9. before ἃ court, or vhen 
taken captive by robbers or in war, must employ 
his wealth for his ransom —But the poor 
heedeth πὸ threateninsg, i. e. no warning or 
threatening however sharp („rebuke“ as in 
vor. J will be able to force anything from him 
who has nothing: the poor is deaf to every 
threat that aims at the diminution of his posses- 
sions, for “where there 18 nothing. there the 
Emperor has lost his rights.“ 7The spirit οὗ this 
maxim, in itself morally indifferent, geems like 
that of the similar proverb, chap. x. 15, to be 
directed to the encouragement of industry, and 
of some earthly acquisitions though they be but 
modernte. EusrER ἰδ. certainly in the wrong. 
in holding that the proverb depicts, not without 
ἃ shade of irony, “„the advantages as well οὗ 
great wealth 88 of great poverty.“ Against 
various other conceptions of the verse, especially 
οὗ elause ὁ, Comp. BERTBERAu in loco. IHOuDEXN 
construes interrogatively: “ Doth ποὺ the poor,”“ 
εἰς., understanding it οὗ the helplessness οὗ the 
poor:; N. and M. understand it οὗ the safety οὗ 
the poor in his porerty; W. οὗ his light-hearted 
independence; S. οὗ the viciously or heedlessly 
poor, whom nothing can arouse to virtuous in- 
dustry. —A.)] 

Ver. 9. Tho light οὗ the rightoous burn- 
οἵδ joyously. —The verb is here intransitive: 
is joyous, i. 6. burns brightly, with vigorous 
blaꝝe.“ HITzio rightly directs attention to tho 

faot that the same root (1219) in Arabio signifies 
to “„laugh, or sport. —But the lamp οὗ the 
vwiokod gooth out. The “lamp' of the wioked 
(2) does not seem to be emphatically contrasted 

88 ἃ dim night lamp with {πὸ bright light οὗ the 
righteous, but is probably ἃ simple oynouym οὗ 
Nt determined by the parallelism; comp. Job 
xviii. 5, 6; χχὶ. 17: xxii. 28: XxXixX. 8, 

γον. 10. ΒΥ prido cometh only conten- 
tion. -Onlyꝰ“ (05) although in the Hebrew put 

first in the clause, belongs nerert heless to the 
subject (nxD), and ποὺ to {86 “by pride“ 173 

[88 in E. V., and SruUART]; 85 though the mean- 
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ing were, only by pride (or, only in excitement, 
ebullition οἵ passion, ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ) does one begin 
atrife. Comp. rather as δὴ example of this pre- 
ἄχιης οὐ only“ (Ρ3)ν Pa. xxxii. ὁ [νβϑγθ 

ἨυΡΕΚΙῸ and others do not admit this explana- 
tion “only to him,,“ εἰς. ; and for similar hy per- 
bata with ὯΔ and 33} eomp. Pror. xix. 2; xx. 11; 

Isa. xXxxiv. 14. [IN. and M. agroe with our 
author. H. takes Ὁ δ8 ἃ noun, ignoranoo 

ὙΠῸ pride, εἰς. But if it be objeoted to the 
sim ple and obvious rendering οὗ the words in 
their Hebrew order, that pride is not the only 
or ohief cause of contention, it may no less be 
objected that oontention is not the only or chief 
result οὗ pride. Vhy may not the proverb be 
interpreted as oomparing two dispositions, the 
proud, selt-gufficient apirit, of elause α, and the 
modest inolination to eonsult and oonsider others, 
οὗ clausse 62 Only by the former οὗ these two 
is oontention produoed. —A. -TBut visdom is 
with those uho reosivo oounsol. —Comp. 

xii. 1δ, ὁ. Instead οὗ ΟὟ, “(80 well advised, 
those who hearken to counsel.“ Hirzio proposes 
to read D'yaXx. the modest.“ An unnecessary 

ehange to correspond with xi. 2. 
γόον. 11]. Gain through fraud vanisheth 

away. -[See Critical Notes]. The ὭΣΤ 1π 
is used to deseribe gain coming from nothing- 
ness, from the unreal,“ i. e. seoured in δὴ un- 
substantial, inconsiderate, fraudulent way (Ew- 
Αὐν, LoTBEER, εἰς.). Or (vith ZiEOLER, Döpuxn- 

LEIN, EuSTER, HiTztro) let thoe pointing be 319 

(Pual part i. e. ἃ hastily, fraudulently —8 
quired wealih, συδείαπίία {εεἰπαία, Vulg. —To 

regard ὌΠ as 8 comparative, “sooner than ἢ 

breath“ (ὕμββειτ, Norts and others), has this 
against it, —that ἃ vanishing awvay,, ὁ dimi- 

nution“ cannot be well predioated οὗ ὁ — a 

nothing. à mero phantom, but may be naturaliy of 
8 possession gained in δὴ unsubstantial or un- 
worthy manner. jBut he that gathoreth by 

labor inoreasoth it. --H is either: “ handful 
aſter handful“ (EwauDd, Βεδτηξκαῦυ, Eusre, 
etc.), or, according to his ability,,“ ꝓro portione 
8. mensura ΄“ιὰ (HiTxio). In both cases it de- 
aeribes the gradual and progressive accumulation 
οὗ uvealth, resulting from diligenco and exertion, 
διὰ so is in signifioant oontrast with the impa- 
tient dihonesty of the preoeding olauso. 

Ver. 12. Hope deſorred maketh the heart 
αἰοἷκ ; comp. x. 28, The predicate is not ἃ sub- 
atanti ve, sickness οὗ heartꝰ (UuBREIT). but 8 
Hiph. partic. —For the ſigure of the“ tree of 
176" in olause ὁ comp. xi. 80. [Desire that 
hath oome,“ (RKal part.) is by cotamon oonsent 
οἴ lexicographers and commentators desire ac- 
oeomplished. This should be remombeored in the 
exposition οὗ ver. 19 4. —A. 

4, Vers. 18-17. Five proverbs relating to the 
value οὗ ihe divine word δὲ the highest good, 
and exhorting to obedience to it. —¶ Vhosoever 
despisoth the word is in bondas to ἐξ, i. e. 
the ποτὰ or the law of God (comp. for this 
abeolute use oſ the term word“ (2) e. ν΄, 

xvi. 20). The word of divine revelation is here, 
as it were, personified as 8 real superhuman 
power, whose servioe one cunnot escape, and in 
default οὗ this he comes in bondage to it, i. e. 
loses his liberty. [The verb according to this 
rendering desoribes mortgages, bonds and other 
δυο ἢ legal obligations; *vwird verpſũndet,“ L. — 
A.] Thus ϑοβύντενθ, EWAuD, ElSTER ocorreotly 
render, whilo many others, e. ꝗ. UnBREIiT, Bæn- 
ΊΒΕΑυ, [Ξ- EB. V., N., 8., Μ.] explain“ for 
him is destruction provided, ke skall be de- 
stroyed.“ Hirzio, however, altogether arbitra- 
rily takes theo word“ of elause d in the senso 
ofcommand,“ and tho command“ (x) of 
olause ὁ ἴῃ the sense οὗ “prohibition,“ and ao- 
cordingly translates vwosoever despiseth the 
command is seized by it, and whoso avoideth 
(heedeth) the prohibition is rewarded“ (2). For 
the phrase“ he 18 requited, to him is requital,“”“ 
comp. xi. 81. 

γον. 14. The instruotion οὗ tho τυΐδ6 man 
6 ἃ fountain οὗ Llife. -Comp. x. 11, vhero 
(89 “„mouth of the righteous,“ and xiv. 27. 
vhere the ſear οὔ God is described by this 
ſfigure. In the latter passage the 2d eclause οὗ 
our verse appears again. “Snares οἵ death au 
established formula for the description οὗ mortal 
perils; comp. Ps. xviii. ὃ; Prov. χχὶ. 6, and 
8180 the Latin ἰαφμεὶ mortis. Hon. Od. III. 24, 8. 

Ver. 16. Kindly wisdom produceth ſfa- 

vor.-Comp. iii. 4, here howerer the 2.9 - 90 
expresses ἃ 6omewhat different iden, vixz., pas- 
vively, “good reputation.“ [866 Critical Notes]. 
-The vway οἱ the ungodly is desolate. —- 
ἸΏΝ, perennis, elsewhere descriptivo οὗ ὁ brook 

or river that flows inexhaustibly, seems here to 
denote either 8 “standing bog“ (J. ὃ. Mi- 
CHAELis, ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ), or, which is perhaps more 
natural, it belongs as δὴ adjectivo to the noun 
way“ (77), and charaeterizes the way οὗ trans- 
gressors 88 “ ever trodden,“ i. 6. altogether hard, 
Β0] 1 ἃ, and thereforo desolato and unfruitful 
(Βεβτηκαῦ, παρ, FSTER, etc.). [4.8 compared 
with the more common condeption οὗ the hard 
way 88 rough, stony (FuERsT, H.. 8., M., V.) 
this has the advantage οἵ following more natu- 
rally from the radioal idea of continuance and 
permanence. -A.] ΗἸΤΣΙΟ preſers to read {1}, 
makes hateful, produces hatred (7). [This is 
Novræs' explanation]. 

Ver. 16. [866 Crũ ical Notes]. For the mean- 
ing the wise man doeth all things with under- 
standing.“ oomp. xii. 28 : xv. 2. - Ver. 17. A 
bad messenger {8161} into troubleo. —A 
“bad messenger“ (lit.,, „wicked“) is ποῖ, as 
might be thought, one who is indolent, tardy, as 
in x. 26 (80 ΒΕΕΤΗΕΑυ), but one who is faithless, 
not true to his master, betraying him. He “falls 
into troublo“ 88 ἃ punishment for his faithless- 
ness. Anrorpi and Hirzio unnecessarily sub- 
atitute the Hiphil for the Καὶ, and ronder “throvws 
into trouble.“ The antithesis between d δὰ ὁ 
is δὶ any rate not an exact one. -But ἃ messen- 
ger οἵ idelity, ἃ faithiul mosse ngor. —Comp. 
xiv. ὃ; χχ. 6, and for ihis participial form of the 
epithet, xxv. 18. —For this 186 οὗὮὨ “health,“ 
healing medicine, comp. xii. 18. 
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δ. Vers. 18-26. Eight additional admonitory 
proverbs, pointing to the blessedness οὗ obedi- 
enoe to the divine word. - Povorty and sSshame 
(ἴο him) that roſfusoth corrootion. -The par- 
tioipial clause is to be takon 88 conditional, “if 
one refuses correction“ (comp. Job xli. 18). The 
eonnection with the main olause is not gram- 
mationally oomplete, beoause iutelligible οὗὨ itselt,“ 
comp. Prov. xxvii. 7 (Hi7z10). For the meaning 
of the verb oomp. i. 260; iv. 1δ ; riii. 83. — ἢ 
elause ὁ oomp. xv. ὅ, 82. 

Ver. 19. Quiokoneoed desirs is swoet ἴο 
186 soul. -[See Critical Notes.) “Desire that 
has come to beꝰ (Niph. part.) cannot be designed 
to describe appeased desire“ (Vulg., LuT,uER, 
BERTHKAVU. PWALBD, ElSTER [FOERST, H.. N., S., 
M.. εἰς.1, but. as the import of clauss ὁ and δ 
eomnparisou of 12, ὁ suggest, ἃ desire thut is just 
originated, has just attained its derelopment, now 
first vividly experienced but not yet satisfied 
(ὕμββειτ, Ηιτζια). Now that this desire is in 
many instandes directed tovard evil, and ihat 
this evil desire is especially hard to appease, — 
this is the truthto whioh olause ὁ gives expres- 
δου (comnp. James i. 14, 18). The second eclause 
is not then antithetically related to the first, but 
it makes strougly prominent ἃ single side of the 
genoral truth already utiered. [10 what is said 

in the Critical Notes ΒΟ ΚΎΒΟΙ ΙΒ COomment may 
be added (Stud. ὦ. Krit., 1868, p. 189). Ης 
renders olause ὦ like the Vulg., Ε. V., ete., re- 
garding it as the statement οὗ ἃ general psycho- 
logical fact, while bsupplies 8 partioular case. 
illustrative and ποὺ contrasted. IHis practical 
use οὗ the sentiment οὗ the proverb 18 em bodied 
in the appeal“ Therefore 860 to it that thy ἀθ- 
sire be ἃ good one in whose aocomplisbinent thou 
may est rightly rejoioo!“ He pronounces ΗΙΤΖΙΟ᾽ Β 
and Z.'s rendering οὗ ΓΤ) as untenable lexi- 
oally, and false to fact. —A.] 

Ver. 20. Walx νὰ wise men and beo- 
qome vise. —So accordiug to the K'thibh: an 
infin. abs. (used as an imperative] followed by an 
imperative instead οὗ 8 consecutive clause, — 
vhich is to be preferred ἰο the K'ri [vhich is fol- 
lowed by LXX, Vulg., B. V., H., N. S. and M. ]. 
The latter makes the language less spirited and 
needlessly assimilates it in form to the 2d elause. 
-But vhosoever delighteth in fools be- 
oometh base. -In the Hebrew thero 15. 8. pluy 

upon words: he who tendeth 12100]8 (71}}.) choweth 

himself base »ὴ)}. I[IThis might be thus imitated 
in English: he who attendeth fools tendeth to 
folly]. For this use οὗ the verb ΠΡ, to follow 
or atfaoh one's self to some one, aecſari aliquem, to 
cultivate intercourse with one, comp. xxviii. 7: 
xxix. 8: Jer. xvii. 16. From this is derived 
»Ὰ friend, comrado.“ 

γον. 21. Το the righteous God reopayeth 
good. - As subjeet of the verb we should supply 
in this instance not the indefinite subhject, one,“ 
man, but rather Jehovah (unlike the instances 
in x. 24; xii. 12). Hirzio needlessly substitutes 
as an emendation Ὁ, meeceteth,“ suggested 

by tho καταλήψεται of the LXX. For the mean- 
ing comp. x. 25; xi. 8, 5, εἰο. 

Ver. 22, Α good man leaveth an inheri- 
tanoe ἴο his ohildron's ohildren. For this ab- 

— — — — — 

solute use of the Hiph., “eauseth to inherit, trans- 
mitteth his estate,“ comp. Deut. xxxii. 8. For 
186 sentiment comp. Job xxvii. 17; Eceles. ii. 26. 

γόον. 28. The poor man's ποῦν land (vield- 
eth) muoh food. The noun VJ according to 
Hos. χ. 12; Jer. iv. 8, describes newly broken, 
newly ploughed land,“ i. ὁ. ἃ field newly eleared, 
and therefore cultivated with mueh effort (Vulg. 
correctly noralia: LuTBRR less exactlyfurrows 
(Furchen). If such a field nevertheless yields 
its poor posſssessor much food,“ δὲ must be ἃ 
devout and upright poor man, and so possess the 
main condition οὗ genuine prosperity, which is 
wanting to the man mentioned in olause ὁ, 80 
is evidently a man of means, ἃ rich man, vho 
in consequence οὗ his iniquity (lit., by not- 
justice“) is destroyel. — Hirzio on the ground 
οὗ the puraseology, which is certainly somewhat 
hard διὰ obscure, pronounces the verse corrupt, 
and therefore reads 2.) instead οὗ 2), and 580 

gets for clause d the meaning “Angreat man ὙΠῸ 
consumes the income of capital'“ (!?). Further- 
more he pronounces the whole verse Βρυτγίουϑ, 
and thinks it originally ſormed ἃ marginal com- 
ment on χὶ. 24 (!) but then by the mistake οὗ Somo 
copyist was introdnoed into the text just at this 
point. [ΒΌΞΕΤΒΟΗΙ (as above quoted) interprets 
clause ὦ in lixo manner οὗ the righteéeous poor 
man's newly cleared land, which, although 
wrought with difſßculty, abundantly rewards the 

labor. The of elauseo ὃ he regards not 88 ὃ 
verb“there is.“ but as ἃ substantive (ecomp. 
viii. 21), with ihe meaning “substance, wealth.“ 
This is destroyed where there has been unright- 
eou“ness. —A. 

Ver. 24, Ae that sparoth δία rod hateth 
his son. See iii. 12; xxiii. 13, 14; xxix. 15; 
Ecolesiast. χχσχ. I. -But whosoever lovoth 
him sese Koth it, oorreootion. The suffix οὗ the 
last verb here, as ἴῃ ver. 22. refers to the object 
immediately following, and this noun is hero 
used actively in the sense of chastisement, dis- 
cipline which one employs with another.“ Others 
take the sufſix as the indirect object, equivalent 

to H, “ἴον him;“ ΒΘ seeketh for him (the 808) 
correction. This, however, is not grammatically 
admissible. HirTzio maintains that the verb 18 
hero to be taken aſter the analogy οὔ the Arabio 
in the sense of “„tame, subdue,“ and that the 
noun is ἃ second acouſative object (2), —and that 
we should therefore translate he restraineth 
him by correcotion.“ So also όσμανν, Sckriftbeu. 
II. 2, 377 (follows him up with correction). With 
ver. 26 οορ. Ps. xxxiv. 10 (11), Prov. Xx. 8, είς. 

DOCTRINAL, ἘΤΗΙΟΑΙ, HOMILETIO, AND 

PRAOIIOCAL. 

The idea whieh appears in the very first verse, 
οὗ salutary discipline, or οὗ education by the 
word of God and sound doctrine, also reappears 
afterward several times in ἃ signißcant vay 
(vers. 18, 14, 18, 24; eomp. vers. 6, 10, 20, 21); 
it therefore to ἃ certain extent controls the whole 
development οὗ thought throughout this Section, 
ΒΟ far as we may apeak οὗ anything οὗ the ind. 
We harve also here again 88 in chap. iv. (500 
above, p. 74,) ἃ ohapter on the true religious 
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training οὗ children. Only it is here specifically 
training to the wise use of earthly blessings (90 
in particular the group vers. 4-1}2), and to the 
knowledge οὗ God's word as the ohief blessing 
(890 es pecially in the 2d δα], vers. 18-25); this 
is urged by most οὗ the proverbs that are here 
grouped. Henece the frequent allusions to the 
blessing of constant diligenoe, and patient labor 
in one's earthly calling in reliance upon God 
(vers. 4, 11, 28, 25); also to the great value οὔ 
earthly possessions gathered under God's gra- 
cious help, 85 important instrumentalities for the 
fulfilment of the spiritual duties also involved in 
one's calling (vers. 8, 11, 12, 18, 22); further to 
the hateful and harmful nature of pride and 
vanity (vers. 7 α, 10, 16, 18); to the evil vonse- 
quences οὗ unfaithfulness, since it necessarily 
smites its own lord“ (vers. 2, 6, 15, 17); to the 
importance οὗ good company, and οὗ ἃ decided 
abhorrence Οὔ that evil companionship which cor- 
rupts the morals (vers. 1, 6, 20; coup. 1 Cor. 
xv. 83), δίς. 

Therefore, in the homiletie treatment οὗ the 
chapter as α wnole, we have as a subject“ The 
true Christian education οὗ children.“ 1) [18 
basis: God's word (vers. 1, 18, 14); 2) its 
means: love, and strictness in inoulcating God's 
word (vers. 1, 18, 24); 8) its aim: guidance οἵ 
the youth ἴο the promotion of his temporal and 
eternal welfaro (vers. 2 8βᾳ., 16 84.) Or, on the 
right use of God's word as tho basis, the means, 
and the end in all human culture. Or, on ihe 
word of God as ἰδ most precious οὔ all posses- 
sions (comp. Matt. vi. 88; xiii. 44-.46: 1Pet. i. 
23-25). τ τόσ ΕΚ —-The wise man's discipline 
Disciplina sopientis). 1) Wherein it conaists 

(1-10); 2) WVhat qualities the well-trained wise 
man possesses, ΥἱΖ, chiefly, a) Moderation and 
prudence in the uso οὗ earthly good; δ) Humility 
διὰ modesty; 8) What is the blessing οὗ ἃ wise 
training. 

Vers. 1-3, STAREE: —No oue is born pious; 
every one brings sin with him into the world; 
therefore from the tenderest childhood upward 
diligence should be employed with youth that 
{ΠΟΥ͂ may στον up in the nurture and admoni- 
tion οὗ the Lord“ (Eph. vi. 2). There are spirits 
that from merest infancy onward have their jests 
at everything that belongs to virtue and piety 
(Gen. xxi. 9); to improvo such always oosts 
much work and prayer. - (On vers. 2, 8); It 
vwords spoken heedlessly before ἃ human tribunal 
are oſten 80 dangerous that they can bring one 
into the greatest misfortune, how can evil words 
be indifferent in the viow οὗ God the Supreme 
Judge (Matt. xii. 36) — Wourranr—: —On what 
does the happy result οὗ education depend? 1) 
On the side οὗ parents, on the striotest conscien- 
tiousness in the fulfilment οὗ their duties 88 
educators (τον. 1); 2) On the side of children, 
on their thankful reception of this training 
(vers. 2-9). 

Vers. 412. SraAxRxE (on ver. 6): — Tho natural 
man ahuns lying and deceit on aobount of the out- 
vward shame and reproach; the pious abhors 
them with aul his heart for God's 82Ke. — (On 
ver. 7): A man's condition may not be with 
certainty inferred from the out ward appearance: 
all is not gold that glitters“ (Eocles. viii. 4; 
1Sam. xvi. 7). The sapiritually poor who feels 

his inward poverty stands in the right relation, 
in which he oan become truly rieh in the grace 
οἵ God. - (On ver. 8): The poor man may have 
many advantages over the rieh, in case he Knows 
how to use his porverty aright. - (On ver. 11): 
That many men οὗ means become poor is caused 
by tho fact that they do not wisely apply what 
is theirs, bdut waste it on all manner οὗ use- 
less things. -(On ver. 12): If thou hast made 
somoe promise to thy neighbor, defer not long 
the fulfilment of the promise. He who gives 
prompily gives double.--[BRipoEBs (on ver. δ): 
-It is not that ἃ righteous man never lies. Nor 
is it ἃ proof οὗ à righteous man that he aroids 
lying. But true religion brings ἴῃ the new 
taste — onformity to the mind of God. — TRAPP 
(ou ver. 9): — A saint's joy is as the light of the 
δι, ſfed by heavenly influence, and never ex- 
tinet. but diffused through all parts of the 
world. - (On ver. 11): 1Π|- gotten goods fly away 
without iaking lenve οἵ the owner. —- (On ver. 
12): We are short-brenthed, short-spirited. 
But as God seldom comes at our time, so He 
never fails αἱ His ouvn; and then 116 is most 
sweet because most seasona ble. — Anxor (on ver. 
12): -æIf the world be made the portion οὗ an 
immortal spirit, to want it is one sickness, to 
have it is another. To desire and to possess ἃ 
perishable portion are only two different Kinds 
οὗ misery to men]. —J. Laxor (on ver. 12) :-- 
Children of God must often hope long under the 
croas for their deliverance. VNet when this 
comes δὺ length, it is so refreshing and joyful, 
that they begin as it were to livo anew. — ZLT- 
ΝΕΒ (on ver. 12): —Set thy hope not on ἴδ vain, 
uncertain and transient, but on the imperishable 
and eternal, on God and His word, 1 Cor. iv. 18: 
1 Tim. νἱ, 17. ' 

Vers. 18-17, Tubingen Bible (on ver. 13): - It 
is very great wisdom gladly to receive correction 
when one has erred; but it is folly to be augry 
when one is warned against everlasſsting destruc- 
tion. —-GEIER: —Faithful discharge οὗ the duties 
that devolve on us seoures 8 good conscience 
διά reward from God and men. — [TRAPP (on 
ver. 15): -Natural conscience cannot but do 
homage to the image οὔ God stamped upon the 
natures and works οὗ the godly. — ARNoT: —It 
is far-geeing mercy that makes the way of trans- 
gressors hard; its hardness warns the traveller 
to turn that πὸ may live]. -SramxE (on ver. 16): 
-If thine act and project are to prosper, begin 
with prudence and good counsel, and 80 continue 
{11 thou hast dons. —WouLFARTEI: — Wisdom as 
the fountain οὗ true life. Its oorreotion like its 
counsel is health and blessing; its yoke is soft 
and light, because it urges us to act and to walk 
simply according to our destination. —Von 6κπ- 
ΚΑΘΗ (on vers. 18 8q.): —A despiser οὐ God's 
word involves himself in its penalties, he falls 
sooner or later under its chastisement: while on 
the contrary his reward never fails the right- 
eous. -(On νον. 17): While the wieked messenger 
prepares misfortune ſor himself as well as for 
his master, the faithful makes good eren his 
lord's mistakes. 

Vers. 18-2ὅ. Berleburꝗg Bible (on ver. 18): — 
Where one finds ἃ spirit that oan tolerate no 
correction, is always excusing and defending 
itself, οὐ throwing the blame on others, from 
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guoh 8 one there is no good to be hoped. - (On 
ver. 20): It is very protitable to cultivate friend- 
ΒῺΪ and familiar intercourse with spiritually- 
minded men, because one is in general wont easi- 
Ἰγ ἴο take to one's self the spirit οὐ those with 
whom one δϑ8βοοίαίθ8.--- ΖΕ. Ν ΚΒ (on τον. 20): — 
If thou shunnest δὴ infected house, ΠΟῪ much 
more shouldst thou shun the company of the un- 
godly, that thou mayest not be touched by the 
poison οὗ their sins and vices. —[ AnnoT: —The 
issue to be decided is ποὺ what herd you sbhull 
grare with ἃ few years before your spirit Γ6- 
turn to the dust; but what moral element you 
shall move in during the few and eril days οἵ 
liſe, till your spirit return to God who ραν it]. 
-BSTARRE (on ver. 21): —Sin evermore dravs 
after it God's wrath and judgments as the 
shadow always closely ſollows the body. —IT. 
ΑΥΑΜΒ (on ver. 22): — The usurer lightly begets 
blind ohildren that cannot see to Keep vhat their 
father left them. But vhen the father is gone 
to hell for gathering, the son oſten follows for 
gcattering. But God is just]. —MELAMCEBTBON 

THE ῬΒΟΥΕΒΒΒ OF SOLOMON. 

(on ver. 23): — It is better to possess small moans, 
but use them well, and enjoy them with pious 
and contented mind, than to henap up grenat 
treasures, that pass not away without offences 
οὗ many Kinds. —OsIANDER (on ver. 23). -God 
gives to ἃ pious man vho is poor nevertheless 
nourishment enough if he only labor diligently 
ἴῃ his calling and forsake not prayer. —. Lauon 
(on ver. 24): —A good father follous his ehildren 
unweariedly with prayer, correction and counsel, 
that he may not be forced afterwards bitterly to 
deplore omitting eorrection at the right time. — 
Von OpR˖uAon (on ver. 24): —A loving father 
strives to dorreot his child early; he does not 
wait till urgent need foroes him to it. —[Joux 
HowWE: -Fond parents think it love ſthat spares 
tihe rod); but divine wisdom oalls it hatred. — 
BRIPOES: —The discipline οὗ our children must 
commenoe with self-disoipline. Nature teaches 
us to lore them much. But we want ἃ controlling 
principle to teach us to lore them wisely. Theo 
indulgence οὗ our children has its root in self- 
indulgenoe]. 

δὴ) With referonoe to the relation betwoen the wise and the foolish, the rieh and the poor, masters 
and servants. 

ORAP. 

1 Moman's wisdom huildeth her house, 

XIV. 

but folly teareth it down with its own hands. 
2 He that walketh uprightly feareth Jehovah, 

but he that is perverse in his ways despiseth him. 
ὃ ἴῃ the mouth of the foolish is ἃ rod for his pride, 

but the lips of the wise preserve them. 
4 Where there are no oxen the ΟΥ̓ is clean, 

but muech increase is by the strength οὗ the ox. 
δ A faithful witness cannot lie, 

but a false witness uttereth lies. 
6 The scorner hath sought wisdom, and findeth it not, 

but to the man of understanding is kKnowledge easy. 
1 Go from the presence οὐ the foolich man; 

thou hast ποὺ found (with him) lips οἵ knowledge. 
8 The wisdom of the prudent is to understand his way, 

the folly of fools is ἃ deception. 
9 The sacrifice maketh sport of fools, 

but to the righteous there is ſavor. 
10 The heart Knoweth its own bitterness, 

and let πὸ stranger intermeddle with its joy. 
11 The house of the wicked 18 overthrown, 

but the tent οὗ the upright shall flourish. 
12 There is ἃ way that seemeth right to man, 

but the end thereof is the ways of death. 
18 Even in laughter the heart will be (perchance) sad, 

and the end of joy is sorrow. 
14 Ἠο that is of ἃ perverse heart shall he satisfied with his own ways, 

but ἃ good man (shall be satisfied) from him (Εἰ V. “ from himæelfꝰ). 
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15 The simple believeth every word, 
the wise giveth heed to his way. 

16 The wise feareth and departeth from evil, 
but the fool is presuming and coufident. 

17 He that is quick to anger worketh folly, 
and the man of wicked“devices is hated. 

18 Το simple have secured folly, 
but the vwise shall embrace knowledge. 

19 Το wicked bov before the good, 
and sinners at the doors of the righteous. 

20 The poor is hated even by his neighbor, 
but they that love the rich are many. 

21 WVhosoever despiseth his friend 18 ἃ sinner, 
but he that hath mercy on the poor--blessings on εἶτα ὦ 

22 Do ποῦ they go astray that devise evil? 
and are ποῖ mercy and faithfulness with them that devise good? 

28 In all labor there is proſit, 
but mere talk (leadeth) only to want. 

24 The crovwn of the wise is their riches, 
the folly of fools (is evermore) folly. 

25 A true witness delivereth souls, 
but he that uttereth 1168 is a cheat. 

26 In the ſear οὗ Jehovah is strong security, 
and to His children He will be ἃ refuge. 

27 The fear οὗ Jehovah is 8 fountain οὗ 1176, 
to escape the snares of death. 

28 In the multitude of the people is the King's honor, 
but from want οὗ people (cometh) the dovwnfall of the prince. 

29 He that is slow to wrath is great ἴῃ understanding, 
but he that is hasty οὗ spirit exalteth folly. 

80 The 1 of the body is ἃ quiet spirit, 
but passion the rottenness of the bones. 

81 He ihat oppresseth the poor hath reproached his Maker, 
vwhosoever honoreth him hath had mercy on the poor. 

32 By his wickedness is the wicked driven forth, 
but the righteous hath hope (eoven) in his death. 

33 In the heart οὗ ἃ man οὗ undersſstanding doth wisdom rest, 
but in the midst of fools it maketh itself Enovwn. 

84 Righteousness exalteth ἃ nation, 
but βίη is ἃ reproach to any people. 

8δ The king's favor is towards a wise servant, 
but his wrath against him that is base. 

GRAMMATICAL AND CRITIOAL. 

Ver. 1.--ΠΕοοὰ nwoↄn. as ἴῃ 1. 20; ἰχ. 1, δυὰ not MON (fem. plur. conetr.), αδ though“ the vieo ones among πὸ- 

men“ (ceomp. Jud. τ. 29) ero to be hero deslgnated (90 the LXX. πᾳ. Lurnan). [80 aubetantlaliy the E. V. Norrs, ete. 
dlatributing the plural οὐ account οὗ tho singular οὗ ihe vorb. ΕὐΚΒΘΟΈ regurdo [ὉΓ 88 meroly another ſorm οὗ the abetraci 

noun. Börr. does not admit tho possibllity οὗ thle, but explains the ſorm in tho toxt δ δὴ indef.or dietributivo plural. 

holding, nevortholees, that the antitheels with γε requires horo the δὺ8Δ] abetract. δ 100, ὁ and ἢ. 4, and — τος 

Vor. . ἢ 10 1} is ono οὗ ἴδο ſew examples in ἴδ8ο φοσὶν Hebrew οὗ the Hholem plep. in omphatie vorbal 

forms hexinning or eondine α clauss. 860 Böõrr., 167.---Α.] 
γον. 3. -Tho ſorm DoDmvn ahould probably be changed to ὈΥΏ, ainco tho atsumption of tho longthening 

οἵ tho vowel — Sheva) in tho aylIlIable preceding the δοσϑῃξ seoma hardly jJnetiftled by analogies IIKe Ἐχ. xvili. 20; Ruth 
1.8. Comp. Huirzio on this —— [Βὸτε. doſonds the ſorm doubtfully, δ regards ἰδ as probably δὴ illustration οὗ the 
—— οἵ ihe common peopie. Tho ἴσῃ. ſorm οὗ the verb is indicated only by the ργοῦΩχ, aud ποῖ by ita ordinary termina- 

n. 8.60 δὲ 367. ὁ, 1048, 4 Δοά π. 8, 4And 1047, 6. 866 ΟἈΕΕΝ, IOG. d. -A.] 
Υος, δ.--ἰ 212", ono of ΒΟΥΤΟΒΕΒ᾽ Β Θχϑηιρ] 66 οὗ ἴδιο “ Fiens licitum,“ vhat may ΟΥ can bo; M 900, c, B; vill not —-an not. -A.] 

Vor. 8- τῇ} a * rolativo“ perſect, like ΠΠ and ἢ π in ver. 81: „hath beon δοοϊείβ . ... and it [6 not,“ “διὰ 

already virtaally roproached his Makor,“ “" βδίδ already c houn moroy.“ —-Börr., 60, .-A.] 
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ΥΧΣΣῚ 

D — and 8) tho moanng οὗ the connectivo On the Arat, in addition to tko argumenta οἵ Ζ. in δ 6Xxogotical notes, 

Ruæexrscui urges (86 beforo citéed, p. 140) that vith verbe οὔ motion the only natural rendeoring is “ ſrom boſoro,“ [86 

ν] being justiſled by Dout. xxviii. 66 26 Ὑχοὸἱϊ! as the passago In Judges. [ὦ rogard ἴο tho second ἴδ simple porſect 16 δα δίεσ 

ΛΝ ἃ predictivo perſoet; thou hast noteé-thou surely vwilt οὶ. Ζ. omita the connectiveo in his veraion; “and“ might 

be equivalent to in cuse, or where thou hast not,“ εἰ. Rurtrscui θοπι τ δ᾽ moro unnaturaliy renders “οἰ ποῦν ῖθο ." he 
obtaſna [ἢ very ſforcible menning“ otherwise thou hast not Κηονη lips οἵ Καυπ]ὶούμο᾽" ---ἰιασί οἱ learusd iheir natu 
and art πον making this eridont. De ὙΕΤΤΕ agrees with ΒΟΒΕΝΜΌΕΙ ΕΝ In röndering clause ὃ 86 ἃ rolative ciause —* an 
From him in τσλοα thou hu⸗t nut,“ ete. —A.] 

Ver. 10 ΡΣ τ᾿ ὧν τ in fInal syIIable undeor the influence οὗ the guttural, ΟΕΕΕΝ, 8119, 1; Börr. δὲ 518,1, 

1065. In Σ, dorived from ΠΏ, ve haro one οὗ the ſev inatances οὗ 4 doubled J. Beo UOREEN, ᾧ θ0, 4, α, Βόττοησε, 
τ τ 

8392. 2 

Veor. 13. Το οὐχ in ΓΔ ΓΙ ΝΕΊ refers ἴο the 

,. 6.-κΑ.] 
γον. 12.-ἰ is used in the firat clause δὰ mase. In tho aecond 886 ſem. In the historical Ὀοοΐκα, Jerem. and Proverbe, 

this contualon is eummon. See Βόττ., δὲ 661, 2: ΒΤΊ, γ. 4.---Α.] 
—E ΓΙ, δὸ in the paacages cited δρουϑ in connection with 

T — Φ 

xnil. 4. Τὸ ἀϊνίἀε 1175. ΠΥ Ἃ Υ͂ΝΊ ὦ. D. Μισπλξιιδ, Hriraio) [6 ΔῈ Hteration altogother unneceesary in (89 caae belore us, 

vhoro tho expressionjoy [ὰ cianeo ὃ is pnothing but ἃ repetition οἵ that οὔ laughter“ in clauso α. 

Vor. 14.--Τὸ chango to PODVDDa (1. σάρειυῦβ, ϑάκοεν, εἰς.), or to vdyy (Εἰστεκ, comp. RWALD) is plainly neodieæ 
in viow of tho aimple and obvlou- intorpretation οἵ γὮ }8 given in the notes. 

[Βότε. proposes vith great confidence to amend clause ὃ by aubatituting for —X iho vorb σ᾽; δὲ 460, 2, α, δηὰ 

1143. 6; “ κοοὴ will depart from him.“ —- A.) 
veor. Iô. -Obeerveo [89 oiuphatie chunge οἵ accent and vocalization in O.] 

Veor. 17. - In viev οὔ ihe explanation which may be given οἵ theo text, attompted emendations appoar needlees and in- 

appropriate, Such, e. 9.,) 86 EVALDP'S, ὙΠῸ proposes instead οὗ ἐξ). to read (ho quiets his anger,,““ Eeepo his équa- Ὡς — 
nimity“); or ἐμοὶ οἵ Hirxzio, ΒΟ to aecuro the δϑλθ meaning reads xr⸗ εἰς. [ΒΌΒΕΤΘΟΗΙ omphatically deſendas the re- 

coived text.) 
γον. 18. -[Observo the chango οἵ tenso; 2577. “Ῥενζεοίμπε repentinum,,“ uaod οἵ that vhich 15. easily and quickly dono; 

527 

4,2", Fiens licitum,,“ are diaposed or [Ὡς] πὸ ἴ0 vait, ete. Börr., δ 960, Β; 940, 2; 948, ὁ, α.---Α.] 

γος. 29.--ἰΠΠ 5", δε in vi. 19; xii. 11; xix. δ, 9, an iIrregular participial ſorm.] 

γος. 38.--ἰ "ἢ ἴδ δ ϑο!]δίοταὶ form οἵ ΤΠ, δὲ ΡΣ Τ 
me plurai Ὁ ΚὝ onen etands δἰάο by ἰάο vith Ὁ) 2). 

οἵ ρῶν. Tho oXxpreæanion hero atandea as ἃ parallol to 10, ae 

Η τι 

Ver. 30.--ἰ Ὁ 73, plural, probably, on account οἵ πο folloving Nↄoyxv. Bõrr. howovor (ἢ 605, δ) explains it δὰ δὴ 
72 το: . 

example οἵ theo pturalis exlentivus“ used also οἵ the entire, the complete, the large, —* tho life of tho whole θοάγ.᾽"--Α.} 

EXEGETIOCAL. 

1. Vers. 1--7. On wisdom and folly ἴῃ general. 
—Woman's viadom buildeth hor houss. 
[See oritical notes]. [ is plain that in contrast 
νὰ this wisdom of the godly we are to under- 
stand by folly“ in clause bespeoially woman's 
folly. —With ver. 2, α. compare x. 9; withe, ii. 
15; iii. 32. —Ver. 8. In the fool's mouth ἐδ 
a rod for his pride. —lit., “ὁ rod οἵ pride.“ 
[lls this genitivo subjective or objective? ἃ rod 
vhiceh his pride uses, for himself, or others, or 
both, as it has been variously understood, —or 
ἃ rod by which his pride is itself chastised ? The 
antithesis commends the latter, which is the view 
of Βεδτηκαῦ, Kauru., ete. 88 well δὲ Ζ. Ac- 
cording to S., “prido“ is the aubject and ποῖ a 
limiting genitive - A. ) HirTzio unnecessarily 
proposes to understand ΓΝ) ἴῃ the sense or 12 

baek,“ ὁ meaning which eren ἴῃ Job χὶϊ. 7 
hardly belongs to the word ſ[although given by 
AQquILA, ΦΈΒΟΜΕ, ete.) (Comp. DELIiTESCI on the 
passage.) — But the Ups οὗ the wiso proserve 
them. -For the construetion comp. xi. δ: xii. 6, 
etc. ἴον the meaning. x. 18, 14. — Ver. 4. Where 
thoro δὶ no oxon the orib remaineth 
empty. - ΟΣ ΝΝ, „orib,“ ποὶ ““8.8}}" (ὈΧΒΒΕΙΤ); 
32. in itself meaning “pure, olean,“ is here 

“empty;ꝰ so sometimes Pꝛ The drift οὗ the 

proverb is not quite the same as in x. 15; xiii. 8 
(2 oommendation οὗ moderate wealth ἃ8 ἃ means 
of doing good and 88 ἃ preservative from epiri- 
tual want). Rather is this the probable meaning: 
He who will develop his wealth to 86 gratifying 
abundance must employ the appropriate means; 
for“nothing oosts nothing. but brings nothing 
in“ (Ετβσεβ, Hirzio). —With ver. ß comp. xii. 
17: with ὁ in particular vi. 19.--- ον. 6. The 
soorner hath aought wiadom, and Hudeth 
it not. —lit., „'and it is not,“ comp. xiii. 7. The 
bearing of this provorb is plainly directed against 
that superfioial, trivial, geeming culture οὗ the 
scoffers at religion, (who, in the perverted senso 
οὗ the word, are the enlightened“), whieh laoks 
all genuine earnestness, and for that very reason 
all really deep kKnowledge and discernment. — 
But to tho man οὗ underatan ding is ἰεσηον- 
ledge givon. —See oritical notes. 

Ver. 7. Go from the prosenoe οὗ the fool- 
ish man. —So Lur-ExR had already correetly ren- 
dered; also De Werrx, ΒΕβτηξαῦ, Eusren;: ſor 

ἜΣ Ifrom {πὸ front, from before] does not de- 
aoribe motion directly toward or at one (ΕΣ, 
comp. ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ), but remoteness from him, as Is. 

i. 16; Am. ix. 8; and ἴον the connection vitb9 

which, it is true, is unusual, oomp. Judges xx. 
84, [866 critioal notes]. —- Hirzio, following the 
LXX and Syr. vers., writes the first word οἵ the 
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verse 73 instead of 77), διὰ in οἴδυβο ὅ reads 

ΡΤ 9 ἱποιεδά oſ DyT., Ὁ, from which the 

meaning is obtained “6 The fooliah man hath every 
fhing hefore him, but lips of Roledge are ἃ re- 
ceptacle οὗ understanding“ (LXX: ὅπλα δὲ αἰσϑή- 
σεως) But the ides οἵ the δοοου ἃ olause experi- 
ences in this way ΠΟ possible improvement, but 
only δὴ injury (observe the tautologioal obarac- 
ter of the expressions“ Lps of kKnovledgo“ and 
receptacle or vessel οὔ κηον)θάμο᾽᾽), and ſor 
this reason we should retain the meaning —— 
abore for the first clause also. —In elauso ὁ tho 
verb is 8 proper perfeot, “ποὺ hast not known 
or recognized lps οὗ Κπονϊοάρο,᾽" this is, if thou 
saoughtest any such thing in him. [ὉΠ is wrong 
in rendering ovor againſst,“ and “ wilt not 
Κηον.᾽᾽ —-A.] 

2. Vers. 8-19. Further delineation of the vise 
and the foolish, espeeially with referenoe to their 
contrasted lot in liſâ - Thoe wisadom οὗ the 
viao is ἴο undorstand his way, — lit.,“ob- 
serve his way.“ For this use οὗ the verb with 
the accusative, in the sense οὗ to “obserreo or 
consider something,“ eomp. ohap. vii. 7; ῥα. v. 2. 
For the sentiment οὗ ἐμ verso comp. xiii. 16, and 
ver. Iôßh below. — The folly οὗ ἴοο]5 is dooop- 
tion. —“ Deceit“ hero in the senae οὗ seolf-de- 
ception, imposition on self. blindness, whioh is 
δὶ last followed by ὁ fearful self-sobering., ὃ 
eoming to ἃ consciousness οἵ the real βίδίο οὗ the 
6886 (comp. Ps. vii. 16; Job xv. 85). 

Ver. 9. The sacoriſoo maxeoth sport οὗ 
fſools. —i. e. the expiatory sacriſſioe whioh un- 
godly fools offer to God ἰδ utterly useless, fails 
of its object, inasmuch as it does not gain the 
favor οἵ God, vhioh is, on the contrary, to be 
found only among the upright (lit.,, “between 
upright men,“,“ ἡ. 6., ἴῃ the fellowship οὗ the up- 
right or honorable, coomp. Luke ii. 14). Thus 
Βεβτηκαῦ, EWAnD. EsTER [ΒΤΌΛΕΤ and Wonpa- 
oRTE], etc., while the majority, disregarding 
the singular member in the vrerb, translate 
Fools make ἃ mock at βίῃ" [ER. V., M., Ν,, Η.] 
(“make sport with sin,“ ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ, comp. Lu- 
TIER). [EDODosox, rightly conceiving the gram- 
matical relation, but making both subjeot and 
object ooncrete, renders sginners mock δὲ 
ſools“). Hrrrio here again proposes violent 
emendations, and obtains the meaning“ The 
tents (3) of the foolish aro overthrown (ἢ 7) in 
punishment; tho house (7) of the upright is well 
pleasing.ꝰ 

γεν. 10. The hoart Enovroth τ oven bit- 
ternosas, — lit., 4.8 heart Knoweth the trouble of 
its δου], i. e. vhat one laoks one always knows 
beset one's self; therefore the interference of 
strangers will always be somewhat disturbing. 
It this bo δο, then it follows that it is also not 
advisable “ to meddle vith one's joy,“ διὰ this 
is the point that is urged ἴῃ olause ὁ. A preoopt 
applicablo unconditionally to all cases is οὗ 
course not designed here. The author οὗ our 
proverbs will hardly be put in antagonism to 
vhat the Apostle enjoins in Rom. xii. 16. It is 
rather ἃ hard and intrusivo manifestation οὔ 
sympathy in the joy and sorrow of one's neigh- 
bor, that is to bo forbidden. — With 11, 4, comp. 
xii. 7: Job xviii. 16; with ὁ, Is. xxvii. θ.--- 11} 
ver. 12, 6, comp. xii. 16; xvi. 2. —But the ond 

theroof aro ways οὗ death. —i. e. the way 
οὔ vioe, whioh δὲ the beginning appears straight 
(the way is ποὺ direotly described as ihe way οὔ 
vice. yet is plainly enough indicated as suoh), at 
length merges itself wholly in paths ἐμαὶ lead 
down to mortal ruin; comp. rer. 4; rii. 27. — 
The same verse appears again below in xvi. 26. 
γον. 18. Bvon in laughter the heart veill be 
(perohance) aad. — The Imperf. of the verb hero 
ex presses ἃ possible oase, something that may 
easily and oſften oocur. Τὸ contrasted condition 
is suggested by Eocles. vii. 4: 7Though the face 
be sad, the heart may yet be glad.“ [Notwith- 
standing Hovppen's observation, that “ though 
ΒΟΓΓΟΥ͂ may be occasioned ὃν laughter, it does 
not exist in it,“ it is Δ deeper truth, that in οἷτ- 
oqumstancet producing 8 superficial joyousness, 
thero is oſten δὴ underlying, profounder sor- 
row. -A. FAnd the ond of ογΥ is sorrow 
[not by 8 mere emotional reaotion, but] in such 
ἃ case 88 this; the heart, which under all appa- 
ront laughter is atill δα, foels and already anti- 
oipates the evil ἐμαὶ will soon have vholly trans- 
formed the gladness into grief. 

γεν. 14. He that is οὗ ἃ porvorae heart 
ahall be satiafiod with his owvn vways, i. e., 
he who has departed ſrom God (lit., “he that ia 
turned aside in heart,“ comp. Ps. xliv. 19) is 
surfeitod with his dun ways, partakes οὗ the 
ruinous results of his sinful aotion; comp. xii. 
14; xiii. 2; xxrviii. 19. — Βαϊ ἃ κοοῦ man 
(ahall be satiafiod) from him, i. e. the good 
man solaces himself in the contemplation οἵ tho 
wicked and his fate bap. XxXxix. 16; Job xxii. 
19; Pa. xxxvii. 84; lviii. 11); or, it may be, 
thoe upright man enters into the possession οἵ the 
good whioh the other loses (comp. xi. 8, 29; xiii. 

22). vydyy. atriotly from with him,“ expresses 
here this idea, —“ from that whieh helongs to 
him 88 its foundation“ —— and therefore 
from his experienco, from the sorrowful oo- 
currences οὗ life in whioh he ἰδ deservedly in- 
volved.“ [E. V., H., N. M. render reſlexively 
ſrom himself,“ and make the experionoes pa- 
rallel; eaoh shall be satisßed “ with his own 
ways,“ ΟΣ from himself.“ T7The third pers. suf- 

ἂχ has this reflexivo meaning after ὈΡῸ dis- 
tinctly in 1 Bam. xrvii. 22, 80; Jonah iii. 6. The 
suffãx in olause α is reflexive, “ his own ways,“ 
and we must regard the same oonstruction 88 
the simplest and moſt natural in A. ] 

Ver. 1δ. The aimple belio voth evory word, 
--ΕἸΒΤΕΕ: erery thing.“ But as objects of 
belief, ἐν 156, in the Aerst instance and most di- 
reotly, words alone that come under considera- 
tion, and reference is made here precisely to the 
unreliahleness οὗ worde as used by men, 88 in 
ohap. vi. 1 δα.; x. 19; Eocles. ν. 18q.; Ps. oxvi. 
11, ete. —With olause ὁ oompare ΘΌΟΥΘ ver. 8 α.--- 
Ver. 16. With olause d compare xvi. 6, 17. — 
The ἴοοϊ 15 prosuming and oonidont. 
AComp. Xxxi. 24; xxviii. 16. The latter oſ theso 
desoriptivo terms unquestionably desoribes 8 
false seourity, and oarnal arroganoe, vhieh is tho 
opposite οὗ {πὸ ſear οἵ God. The former epithet 
means “self-eoxalting, bearing one's self inso- 
lently,“ or it may be (like the Καὶ conj. οὗ the 
aame verb in ehap. xxii. δ) *boldly rushing on, 
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overriding“ (Hirzio, eomp. Luruxn, “rushes 
wildly through 

γον. 17. He that is quiok to angor worx- 
eth folly. — Strietly, “ he who foams up 
quickly, who flies into 8 passion,“ contrast ed 
with the man who is “slow to anger,“ ver. 29. 
[Ὁ 388, the nostrils, then the breathing, vhich 

by its quietness or its excitement, marks the 
atate οὔ the temper] -And the man οὗ wiok- 
ed devices is hated. - Literally, “the man 
οὗ shrewd reflections, well contrived counsels“ 
(comp. remarks on i. 4, and also chap. xii. 2; 
Xxxiv. 8; Ps. xxxvii. 7), who is not here set as a 
contrast, but as ἃ counterpart to the passionate 
man: the orafty and subtle man, who, in epite 
of all his Show of mildness, is still as thoroughly 
hated as the irascible and passionate Δ. The 
relation of the two clauses is accordingly not an- 
tithetic, but that of ἃ logical parallel. With one 
manifestation οὗ δὴ evil disposition another is 
immediately associated, with ἃ suggestion οἵ the 
results which are in accordance with it; comp. 
ohap. χ. 10, 18. 

εν. 18. But the wise shall ombrace 
Knowledge. IVD (comp. Ps. cexlii. 8), liter- 

ally, “surround, enclose,“ cannot here mean 
they cerovn themselves, or are crowned“ [the 
verb is not refſexive] (UBREIT, comp. LuTAER˖ 
[ὃκ W., E. V., H., N., S., M.. W. ]. but, as the 
purallel verb in olause d indicates. must convey 
simply the meaning of“ laying hold upon,“ i. e., 
gathering. accumulating [80 FuERSsT, BERTREAU, 
RKAMPH.. εἰς. ]. 

Ver. 19. And the wioked δὲ the doors 
οὗ the righteous, —i. e., they bow there (the 
verb is to be repeated from the first clause). The 
figure lying at the basis οὗ this representation is 
that of the ambassadors οὗ ἃ conquered people, 
vwho. kneeling at the doors οἵ their conqueror's 
palace, await his oommand. For the general 
sgentiment comp. xiii. 9, 22 ; also Psalm Xxxxvii. 
25, εἰς. 

8. Vers. 20-27. On riches and poverty in their 
causal connection with wisdom and folly. — The 
poor is hated ovon by his noighbor. -Comp. 
Xxix.4; Ececlesiast. vi. 7 8q.; χὶὶ. 88ᾳ. Numerous 
parallels from classie authors (e. 9.. ΤΒΕΟΟΝΙΒ, 
V. 621, 697; Ovip, Trist., I., 9, ὃ, 6), and also 
from Rabbinical and Arabic authors, may be 
found in UMBREBIT'Ss Commentary ἐπ loco. “18 
hated,“ ὁ. e., “" is repelled as disagreeable, is ob- 

noxious“ (comp. Deut. xx. 15; Mal. i. 8). How 
this may come to pass, how former friendship 
between two persons may be transformed into 
its opposite on account of the impoverish- 
ment οὗ one of them, is impressively illustrated 
by our Lord's parable of the neighbor whom 8 
friend asks for three loaves (comp. Luke xi. 5-8. 
-Ver. 21. Whosose vor despisoth his frion 
is ἃ sinnor, i. e., he who neglects ἃ friend that 
has fallen into destitution (comp. ver. 20 4), uvho 
does not render him assistanoce, sins just as surely 
as his act is praisgeworthy who 18 compassionate 

to the poor or vretched (read ὮΝ} with the 

K'thibh). ΜΈ the benediection ἴῃ clauso bcom- 
pare xvii. 20. 

γεν. 22. Do they not orr that de viso ovilꝰ? 
-The figurative expression “ carve evil“ (oomp. 
iii. 29; vi. 14) has as its oounterpart in the se- 

cond clause the Kindred ſigure “ carve out 
good,“ i. e. contrive οὐ devise good (ὀοπα machi- 
nari). Instead of yD)] “they err, or go aſstray“ 

(comp. Job xv. 81) Hirzio reads 3y (from 
VVIN): “Οὐδὲ it ποῖ to go ill with them that devise 
evil?“ But the language οὗ the text character- 
izes with sufficient sttrength and clearness the 
unsettled δὴ disastrous condition οὗ those who 
have departed from God's ways. — And are not 
meroy and truth with thoso that devise 
Βοοᾶ ? -The interrogative particle affects the se- 
cond clause as well ἃ8 the first (50 ὈΜΒΠΕΙΤ, and 
doubtless correetly, ἴῃ opposition to most modern 
interpreters ſe. ., Εἰ. V., θὲ W., εκτηκαῦ. H., 
M., S., Κ᾿, while ΝΟΥῈΒ agrees with our author)]). 
The construction is like that in xiii. 18.— 
“AMercy and truth“ are probably God's mani- 
festations of Himself toward them, as in Gen. 
Xxxxii. 1] - Ps. Ixi. 7, and not human attributes, 
as above ἴῃ chap. iii. 8 (866 note ἐπ loco), ΟΥ̓ as in 
xvi. 6; xx. 28. [ſSo ΤϑᾺΡΡ and others, while 
Μ. and S. make them human, - M. making these 
the experience, aud S. the action οὗ those who 
devise good —A.] 

Ver. 28. In all labor there is proſt, but 
idle talx (leadeth) only to want. — (Comp. xi. 
24; xxi. δ); in the latier passage “proſit“ and 
want“ are contrasted precisely as here. —Idle 
4} : ἴῃ the Hebrew literally, “word of the 
lipe;“ comp. Isa. xxxvi, δ; Job xi. 2; xv. 8. The 
sentiment of the entire verse is moreover plain: 
„One should beware of idle talk more than οὗ 
the hardest toil“ (Βεβτηξαῦ). Comp. Alatt. 
xii. 36. 

γεν. 24. The crovon οὗ the wise is their 
riches, i. e. the weilſearned possessions of the 
wise become his honor. are ἃ real adornment to 
him. for whieh he is with good reason praised. 
The folly of fools, on the other hand, 18 and 
continues folly,“ though he may ever so much 
parade and swell with it, though he may in par- 
ticular studiously employ any riches he may 
chance to possess ἴῃ splendidly decorating him- 
self, and giving himself ἃ magnificent appear- 
auce by all manner οὗ outward trifles and finery 
(ecomp. Βεβτβεαῦ, ὈμΜΒΒΕΙΤ, EusTER on this 
passage). [LRapp: “ΠΥ, was it ποῖ foolish- 
ness before ihey were rien? Ves, but πον it is 
become egregious foolishness“]. — Hirtz10 has 
here again needlessly felt constrained to amend. 
He reads in clause q their prudence,“ ὉΠ. 

and in elause ὅ, 88 the subject, “ostentation,“ 

RX instead οἴ γε; 80 he obtains the mean- 

ing. “The crown of the wise is their prudence 
(3) : the pomp of fools is -drunken ().“ 

Ver. 26. A trues witness delivereth souls, 
i. e. from the death involved in some false charge 
brought against them before the court, and wvhich 
therefore threatens them in case a truthful wit- 
ness does ποὶ clear them and bring their inno- 
oence to light. -ùBut he that utteroth 1165 
——— ver. ὅ; vi. 19) is ἃ cheat. -Compare xii. 
7. where, however, “deceit“ 9 is object 

of the preceding τοὺ showeth forth,“ and 
not predicate. Here the abstract“ deoeption“ 
stands emphatically ἴον the concrete, “" ἃ deceit- 
ful man, one without subsſtance or reliableness;“ 
comp. above ver. 8, b. [ΒΌΞΕΥΤΒΟΗΙ (as abore, 
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Ῥ. 112) would simplify the construction by re- 

taining *2 as the common predicate οὗ both 

olauses, and would give to the seoond object the 
meaniug wrougtul οὐ uurighteous possession,“ 
οἰκίης as ἃ puraliel Jer. v. 27. Ve cannot com- 
mend the suggestion. — A. )J HiTzio iustead οὗ 
deceitꝰ (712,3) reads 3.9. “0 destroyeth“ 

(i. e. souls), in order to obtain as exact an anti- 
thesis as possible ἴο (86 " delivereth“ in the first 
elause. 

Ver. 26. In the fear οὗ Jehovah is strong 
socurity, or, the fear of Jehovah is strong secu- 
rity, is ἃ sure reliance; for the preposition may 
properly stand before the subject as the 2 essen- 

tiæ. as in Isa. xxvi. 4; lvii. 6(80 ΠΙΤΖΙΟ).--- 
And ἴο His ochildron He will bo ἃ rofuge. — 
To His children,,“ ἡ. 6. doubtless to His wor- 
ehippers. those faithful to Him, who for that 
very reason are His favorites and objeots of His 
care (comp. Deut. xiv. 1). This reference οὗ the 
suffi x to Jehovah Himself is unquestionably more 
natural than to refer it to the pious, δὰ idea 
whieh must first ὍΘ very artificially extract- 
ed from the “fear οὐ Jehovah“ (contrary 
to the view οὗ ὕμΒβειτ, EWwaluD, BeRTREaAu, 

FusrTER, [IH., N., M., S.)). Hirzio reads —X 
τ ς 

“εἰ 115 builders,“ ἡ. 6. to [ἢ 6 πὶ who seek ἰο build 
up that strong fortress, that security“ οἵ the 
fear of Jehovah (5). With ver. 27 comp. xiii. 
11. [Rurerscui above, p. 142) supports tho 
idea rejected by Zöcxurk, that the divine pro- 
tection extends to the children and the children's 
children of sSuch as honor God. Although not 
wit hout grammatical warrant for the construc- 
tion, and convexing beautifully ἃ precious serip- 
tural truth, we must regard the rendering as 
hero somewhat forced. — A. 

4. Vers. 28-356. Continued parallels between 
the wise and the foolish, the rieh and the ppoor — 
with the addition of the closely related compari- 
son of masters and servants — Prom want οὗ 
people (cometh) the downfall οὗ the prinoe. 

“People“ (dith) as in xi. 26. Whether in (86 
ehoice of the word rendered “princo“ there is 
a hidden allusion to the ordinary meaning, 
consumption“ (Hi⁊z10, comp. ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ) must 
remain in doubt. For this use οὗ 313, ἀονη- 
{41}, ruin, comp. χ. 14; xiii. 8. ἷ 

Ver. 29. He that is βίον ἴο angeor is great 
ἴῃ underatanding. — Literally, he that is 
long or slow ἴῃ anger, βραδὺς εἰς ὀργήν, James 
i. 19; therefore, the forbearing, the patient. 
Great, i. e. rieh in underſtanding“ (comp. 
great in δοίβ,᾽ 2 Sam. xxiii. 20); comp. the 
Latin multus prudentia. -But he that is hasty 
in apirit (quiok-tempered) exaltoth folly, i. ἐ. 
makes much of it, carries it to e xcess. Thus 
Ηιτσξιο, and doubtless correctly, whilo the ma- 
jority take the του in the sense of “to exalt 
bofore the view of men,“,“ manifestare, declarare, 
ἴον whieh idea however the parallel passages 
xii. 28; xiii. 16 are by no means conclusive 
[Η., S., M., V. all take this — 

γον. 80. Τὸ 6 οὗ tho body is ἃ quiot 
apirit. - Lit., life of tho members (866 Critical 
Notes) is ἃ heart οἵ quietness“ (8 ὝὋ. ποὺ mean- 

ing hero “health,“ but composume, ἃ tranquil con- 
dition, as in xv. 4: Eceles. x. 4). -But passion 
the rottenness οὗ the bones. —Conp. xii. 4, 
and for this use of ΤΡ, “ Ῥεαββίοπεοϊο zeal,“ 
violent excitement in general (ποῖ specifienlly 
envy or jealousy) Job v. 2. -Ver. 81. With clause 
α compare xXxvii. ὅ, with ὁ, xix. 17 4, and above 
ver. 21. 

Ver. 82. By his wiokedness is the vwioked 
drivon forth, driven forth, i. e. from life; he 18 
ὈΥ͂ ἃ violent death swept away from this eartuly 
life (comp. Ps. xxxvi. 12; Ixii. 23). -But the 
righteous hath hope (even) in his death. Ie 
“18. conſident,,“ υἱζ. in Jehovah; comp. Ps. xvii. 
7, where the same absolute use οὗ the participle 
trusting“ occurs (the “trustful“ in general, 
believers). As in chap. xi. 7, and if possible 
even more distinctly than in that passage, we 
have expressed here 8 hope in the continuance 
Οὗ the individual life after death, and a just 
retribution in the future world. Hirzio, to avoid 
this admission, reads in accordance with the 

LXX (ἐν τῇ ἑαυτοῦ ὁσιότητι) ἸΏΒ, in his upright- 
ness, “but in his innocence doth the righteous 
trust.“ But may not this divergent rending οὗ 
the LXX owe its origin to the endeavor (ὁ gain 
an antithesis 88 exact as possible to the“ in his 
wickedness“ of the first οἴδυβο 7 [ΒΟΕΈΤΒΟΗΙ 
(as last cited) preserves the recognition οὗ 8 hope 
of immortality and also the poetical parallelism, 
by giving to the word “evil,“ ΠΡ», a physical 
rather than δὴ ethical meaning: „in his misfor- 
tune (or adversity) the wieked is overthrown, 
but the righteous has confidence even in his 
death.““ For the wicked all hope is gone. This 
seems to us a happy reconciliation of the gram- 
matical and spiritual demands of the two parts 
οὗ the verse. -A.] 

Ver. 88. In the heart οὗ à man οὗ under- 
standing doth wisdom rest, i. e. quietly, si- 
lently; comp. x. 14; xXii. 16. 28, and for this use οὗ 
the verb 1Sam. xxv. 9. -æBut in the midst οὗ 
fools it makoeth itsolf Knovon, i. e. ποὶ "" fools 
draw out the wisdom of the wise,“ which is natu- 
rally quiet, in opposition to them and their folly 
(Ππτ2ια), but, fools carry their wisdom, which 
is, however, in fact, only folly, always upon 
their tongues, and seek most assiduously to make 
it Known (comp. xXxii. 23; xiii. 16; xv. 2). The 
expression is pointed and ironical, and yet not 
for that reason unintelligible, especially after 
expressions like those in vers. 8, 16, 24, ες. It 
is therefore unnecessary with the Chaldee version 
to supply the που “folly“ again with the verb. 

γον. 84. Righteousness exalteth ἃ nation. 

Righteousness, ΠΝ, is here used with 8 very 
comprehensivo import, οὗ religious and moral 
reotitude in every relation and direction, and is 
therefore not to be restrioted, as it is by many 
reoent commentators (ΜΒΒΕΙΤ, ΗΙΊΖΙΟ, etc.), to 
the idea οὗ virtue. Just 88 little 18 the idea οἴ 
„exalting“ το be identißed with the ides οἴ 
honoring“ (as ElusrER, ΗΙΤΖΙΟ, etc. would 
have it); it is rather 8 general elevation and ad- 
vancdement οὗ the condition of the people that is 
to be indioated by the term; comp. abore, ΤΟΥ. 
29. -But ain is ἃ roproaoh ἴο the pooplo. 
-For ihe Aramaic term DD, “shame,“ comp. 
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xxviii. 22 (4180 xxv. 10), and Job vi. 14. And 
yet in this national repronch and disgraoe there 
is to be ineluded the corresponding injury and 
misery of other εἴη 8, so that ἴῃ this Υἱοῦ there 
is ἃ dertain justifßeation for the Vulgate's ren- 
dering. “miseros facitꝰ (vhich however rests 
upon the different reading ἼΘΙ); comp. the LXX 
and the Syr. vers.), and for LuTEBR'sVPerder- 
derben,“ destruction. 

Ver. 356. With clause α comp. xvi. 12. -But 
his vrath τ} find οὐ the base,. —lit.,“his 
wrath will the base be;“ ΘΟΊΏΡ., 6. g., χὶ. 1, 
where 4 δα abomination“ means the objeot οἵ 
his abhorrence. To supply the preposition “to,“ 

Ὁ from olause α, ἰδ therefore needless (in oppo- 

aition to the view οὔ UnBREIT, BERTREEAV). 

DOOTRINAI. AND ETERIOAIL. 

The ropresentation of the entire chapter is 
plainly shaped by the oontrast between the wise 
and the foolish, and it is only toward the end 
(vers. 20 84.) ἐμαὶ the kindred contrast between 
{μ6 rioh and the poor, and αἱ the very last (vers. 
27 8q.) that between rulers and servanta, is 
added. —Fthioal truths to vhiohna significant 
prominenoe ἰδ given, aro contained especially ἴῃ 
ihe following proverbs: 

Ver. 1. The building of the house by the wis- 
dom of woman. „—Only the oharaoteristio wis- 
dom of woman (not that of the man) is able to 
build itself 4 house,“ i. 6., to make possible ἃ 
household in the true sense οὗ the word; ἴον the 
woman alone has the capacity oircumspectly to 
look through the multitude of individual house- 
hold wants, and oarefully to satisſfy thom; and 
also because the various activities of the mombers 
οὗ the family ean be combined in ἃ harmonious 
unity only by the influende, partly regulative 
and partiy fostering. οὗ ἃ feminineo character, 
gently but steadily efficiont. But vhere thero is 
wanting to the mistress of the house this wisdom 
attainable only by her and appropriate to her, 
then that is irrecoverably lost whioh first binds 
in ἃ moral fellowship those connected by rela- 
tionship of blood -that το makes the house 
from a more plaee of abode to become the spiri- 
tual nursery οὗ individuals organioally associ- 
ated.“ (EusrExR). 

γον. 8. The impossibility οὗ uniting ὁ frivolous 
disposition and jests at religion with true wisdom 
ὑμε understanding. “1 18 not by ἃ one-sided 
aotion οὗ the thincing power, but only by undi- 
vided oonseeration of the vhole naturo to God, 
whieh therefore involves above all other things 8 
right relation οὐ the spiritual nature to Him, that 
trũue Cnowledge in Divine things can ὃθ attaĩned. 
The wise man, howerer, ὙΠῸ Π88 found the true 
beginning of wisdom, in bowing his inwost will 
before the Divine, ποῦ as something to be mas- 

tered by {πὸ undersſtanding. but 85 something to 
be simply sought as a graoe by the renunciation 
οὗ the very self, —he can easily on this ground 
vwhieh God's own power makes produotirve, at- 
ἰδίῃ ἃ rieh development of the understanding.“ 
(Eusrxx.) 

Ver. 10. The disturbing inftnenoe οὗ δὴ unin- 
vited interferenee in the sorrow and the joy οἵ 
one's neighbor. Every one has his own oirele 

οὗ sorrovs and joys, whioh his neighbor must 
leave to him 88 ἃ quiet sanotuary for himself. 
For in the liveliest sympathy οὗ whioh one may 
ever be consoious, it will still often be altogether 
imposasible to enter into the peculiarity οὗ others' 
sensibility with suoh ἃ participation as is really 
benefoent. Therefore ἃ Turkish proverb (in 
γον Hauumtn, Morgenl. leebl., Ὁ. 68) also βαγϑ 
Eat thine own grief and trouble not thyself for 
anot her's““ (DuBREIT). —-Comp. above, our exe- 
getioal notes on this passage. 

γον. 12, The selſ-deooption of many men in re- 
κατὰ to their courses, imagined to be healthful, 
but in reality leading to eternal ruin. Comp. 
MELANCBHTHOM: The admonition relates to the 
mistiness and weakness of man's judgment, and 
his many and great errors in counssel, for it is 
manifest that men often err in judging and in 
their deliberations. Now they are decdeived 
either by their own imaginations, or by the ex- 
ample οὗ others, or by habit, ete., and being de- 
oeived, they rush ΟἹ all the more fasoinated by 
the dervil, as is written οὗ Judas in John xiii. 27. 

Ver. 14. The ἴοοὶ ever accumulating nothing 
but folly. and the wise man gaining in know. 
ledge. Like ver. 24 this proverb is especially 
instructive with respect to the deep inner con- 
nection that exists on the one hand between fool- 
ish notions, and ἃ poor, unattraotive, powerless 
eart hly position. desſtitute οὔ all inflaenoe, —and 
on the other hand between true wisdom and large 
ability in (86 department both of the material 
and the spiritual. Von OERLAOE pointedly says, 
There is ἃ certain power οὗ attraction, accord- 
ing 88 ἃ man is wise or foolish; the possessions 
also which the one or the other attainas, are in 
aocordanee with his disposition.“ 

γον. 28. A sentiment directed against feebloe 
prinoes ὙΠῸ nevertheless array themselves with 
disproportionate aplendor; and this, 88 also ver. 
84, 15 designed to call attention to the principle, 
that it is not external and seeming ad vantages, 
but simply and solely the inward competence and 
moral excellenoe, whether of the head or of the 
members of ἃ commonwealth, that are the condi- 
tions of its temporal welſaro. 

Ver. 81. Compassion to the poor is true servioe 
οὗ God; comp. James i. 27. Since God has 
oreated both rioh and poor (1 Sam. ii. 7), sinco 
He designus ἐμαὶ they ahall exist side by 8149 and 
intermixed (Prov. xxii. 2), since the poor and 
lowly man is in lixke manner a being oreated in 
His image (James iii. 9), therefore he vho deals 
heartlessly and violently with the poor inaults 
that Being Himself who is the Maker and Ruler 
of all. The compassionate, on the contrary, dis- 
cerns and honors His disposition toward His 
oreatures, and 86 lore whioh he manifests to- 
ward them, eren the humblest and most un wor- 
thy, is in fact manifested toward God Himself; 
comp. Matth. xxv. 40. - Ver. 82. The vonfidenco 
which the righteous man possesses even in his 
death. Compare the exegetical explanatãĩon οὗ 
186 passage. 

EBOMILETIO AND PRAOTIOAL. 

Homil on the entire chapter: The wisdom 
and folly οὗ men considered in their respoctivo 
foundations, natures and results; and 1) within 
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the 6phereo of domestic liſe (vors. 1-7); 2) within 
that οὐ eivil ἢ ἴδ (vers. 8-25); 8) within that οὗ 
potitical or national life (vers. 26-8δ).---δγοκκη: 
Of human wisdom as the fruit οὗ δ right eul- 
ture, -and 1) οὗ the visdom οὗ domestie life 
(prudentiq œconomicao, vers. 1-25): 2) οὗ the wis- 
dom οὔ publio life (ꝓprudestia politica, vers. 26.8δ). 
STARRXE: The resuits οὗ piety and ungodliness 
ἢ in the household. and in δβοοῖδὶ lifeo generally 
25); 2) in the relations of rulers in partioular 

20.805). 
* 1.7. Rerleburꝗ Bible:. — That wise women 

build their house, is to be undersſstood ποῖ 80 
muceh οὗ the edifioo consisting of wood, stono, 
plaster, as rather οὗ the ſamily and the housme- 
hold economy, whioh ἃ wiss woman always strives 
to Keep in good condition and to improve. Ps. 
oxxvii. I. — Tbingen Βιδίε (on vers. ὃ): He who 
is wiss Keepeth his mouth and atill more his 
heart, that he may not in connection with out- 
vard consideration and high dignities fall into 
pride. - (On ver. 4): He that doth ποῖ work also 
ahall not eat; the poverty οὗ many springs from 
this, that they lack industry and diligence. — 
βτλεκξ (on ver. 6): He who ἴῃ seeking wisdom 
has ſor his end pride and ambition, vwill never 
attain true wisdom, unless he ochanges his vie ws. 

On rer. 7): Bril one always learns more 
quickly and easily than good; therefore aroid 
ovil compauy. —[A. FoLuER (on ver. 6): If our 
inquiries be infſluended by ἃ spirit οὗ prido and 
selſ-ufficienoy, we shall stumble δὶ erery thing 
vwe meet with; but he who Knows his own weak- 
ness and conducts his inquiries with humil- 
ity. 8841} find Knowledge easy οὗ attainment. — 
ARNorT: Those vho rejeot the Bible want the first 
qualiſication of ἃ philosopher, à humble and 
teacha ble spirit. The problem for man is not to 
rejeet all masters, but to δοοορὶ the rightful 
One. Submission absolute to the living God, as 
revealed in the Mediator, is δὲ once be best li- 
berty that could be, and the only liberty that 
is —TRAPP (on ver. 6): He that would have 
heavenly knowledge must first quit his heart of 
eorrupt affections and high conoeits.] 

Vers. 8-17. Tubingen Bible (on vor. 8): — 
BSteady watohfulness and attention to oneé's self 
is ἃ τοδὶ wisdom. —(On ver. 9): To makeo saport 
οἵ ain is the height ΟΥ̓ wiokedness. —STARXE (on 
ver. 10): He πιο knoweth the heoart alone 
xnoweth the needs of thy heart, whieh πὸ other 
besides doth Know. He oan likewise givo thee 
ioy βου πο other oan oreate it for thee — (On 
ver. 16): Reverence and lovo to God must bo 
with us the strongest motive to avoid sin. —(On 
ver. 17): Between the hasty trespasses οὗ pas- 
εἰοηδίο natures, and the deliberate πὶ οἰκο ἢ 6885 
οὗ malicious man, there is always 8 great dis- 
tinetion to bo made. —Von GEBLACB (on ver. 10): 
Hov hard it is to console and soothe others, Job's 
anſswers to the discourses of his friends are ἃ 
ignal illustration —-(On ver. 12): [ἢ connection 
with the deoceptive, seductive ΒΒΟῊ made by im- 
piety, it is important to give more careful heed 
to one's way in liſe. —(On ver. 17) : A man vho 
quiekly falls into ἃ passion does indeed oommit 
ἃ folly, hut yet is far preferablo to the ooldly and 
8. ὅδ} ἢ caleulating villain. One may well be 
indignant at the first —the last makes himself 
odious. —-[LoRxD Baoon (Advancement 97 Learninqꝗ, 
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Βοοῖκ VIII.), on vers. 8 and 15: He who applies 
himself to the true wisdom takes heed of his ovn 
ways, foreseeing dangers, preparing remedies, 
employing the assistance οὔ the good, guarding 
himself against the wioked, cautious in entering 
upon a work, not unprepared for ἃ retreat, 
watohful to seixo opportunities, strenuous to re- 
more impediments, and attending to many other 
things whieh concern the government of his own 
aotions and proceedings. But the other kind οἴ 
wisdom is entirely made up of deceits and cun- 
ning trieks, laying all its hope in the circumvent- 
ing of others, and moulding them to its pleasuro; 
whieh Kind the proverb denounces as being not 
only dishonest, but also foolish, ete. —T. Abaus 
(on vor. 9): Mocking is 186 medium or connec- 
tion that brings together the fool and βίη; thus 
he makes himself merry; they meet in mockery. 
Through many degrees men climb to that height 
οὗ impiety. This is an extreme progress, διὰ 
almost the journey's end οὗ wiekedness. — ο—ν 
(on ver. 10): The solitude of ἃ human being in 
eit her extremity of the ex perionces Οὗ [86 human 
heart is sublime and solemnizing. Whether you 
aro glad ΟΥ̓ grieved, you must be alone. — (On ver. 
12): The result accords ποῖ with the false opi- 
nion, dut with the absolute truth of the case. 
Thero is à way which is right, whatever it may 
seem to the world, and the end thereéeof is 1179. 
God's way of coming to us in meroy is also our 
way οὗ cooming to Him in peade. - (On ver. 16): 
Trust is ἃ lorely thing; but it cannot stand un- 
less it get truth to lean upon. -Jonn Hows (on 
ver. 14): The good man is not the first fountain 
οὔ happiness to himself, but αὶ subordinute one 8 
good man is, and 80 is satisfied from himself—2 
fountain fed from 8 higher fountain —-by deriva- 
tion from Him who is all in all, and more inti- 
mate to us than we ourselves. But the wicked 
man is the prime and first fountain of all misery 
to himself. —FLAVXI.: The upright is satisfied 
from himself, that is, from his own conscience. 
which, though it be not the original epring, yet 
is the conduit at whiech he drinks pence, joy and 
encouragement. -R. Souru (on ver. 18): 808 
οὗ Posthumous Sermons]. 

γόον. 18-256. ZELTMBEBR (On ver. 19): Bear pa- 
tiently the pride of the ungodly; it lasts ποῖ 
long. -Sraßxn (on vers. 20, 21): The many 
promises that God will graciously reward kind- 
ness to the poor must make the Christian ἿΟΥ ous 
and willing in labors of love —(On ver. 22): 
Virtue and piety reward those γι cherish them, 
but vioes and ſsins oause nothing but pain and 
trouble. -OrIER (on ver. 28): Prating and 
boastful men are like an empty vessel; if one 
atriko it, it does indeed give forth a sound, but 
for all that nothing goes in. —(On ver. 26) : ΒΘ 
intent upon truth in thy words, gestures, δοίδ, 
and in thy whole τα]. 

Vers. 26-86. ΚΤΑΒΚΒ (on ver. 28): It is the 
duty of the lords of the land to 5690 to it that 
their land be well oultivated, and in particular 
that meroy and truth dwell in the land, right- 
eousness and peace Kiss eaoh other“ (Ps. Ixxxv. 
II). -GOn ver. 29): Impatience opposes the will 
οἵ God, and is therefore the greatest ſolly. — (On 
ver. 80): Passion and vrath shorten the life, and 
ecareo makes old before one's time. — (On ver. 61): 
Despise no man, be he ever so humble, for thou 
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Kknowest not but in that act thou art despising 8 
true child of God. - (On τον. 82): Thoere is suroly 
a future life to be hoped for after death; other- 
wise how could the righteous ὈῸ 80 comforted in 
their death? — (On ver. 84) : Sin is the oause οὗ 
all misery under the sun. -(On ver. 86): If the 
fidelity of his subjects is pleasing to ἃ King, ΒΟΥ 
muoh more will God take pleasure if one serves 
Him faithfully and with the whole heart, through 
the strength οὗ Jesus Christ! —[Maxxnor (on ver. 
25): The safety provided for God's children is 
confidence in Himself, the strong tower into whioh 
the righteous run. —(On ver. 81): The necessary 
dependence of human duty upon Divine faith. — 
S. DaviEs (on ver. 82): 1) Every righteous man 
has ἃ substantial reason to hope, vhether he 

THE PROVERBS OF SOLOMON. 

elearly seo it or not; 2) Good men ἴῃ oommon do 
in fact enjoy 8 oomforiable hope; 8) The hopo 
whioh the righteous hath shall be accomplished. 
--άΌκιν (on ver. 84): ΑΒ thereo is nothing in 
religion to counteraot the desigu of ἃ wise syſtem 
οὗ civil polity, so there is nothing in ἃ wise eys- 
tem οὗ οἷν! gorernment to counteraet the design 
ΟΥ̓ (89 Christian religion. The exaltation οἵ the 
nation is the end οὗ ecivil polity. Righteoueness 
is the end of religion, or rather 15 roligion itsel. 
-“-ΕΝΜΟΝΘ (on ver. 84): It is the nature of sin 
1) to lessen and diminishaa people; 2) to sink 
and depress the spirit οὗ ἃ peoploe; 8) to deetroy 
the wealth οὗὨ δ people; ν᾽ to deprivo them οὗ 
the bleasings of freedom; δ) to provoke the dis- 
pleasure of God and draw dowun His judgments.] 

e) With referenee to various other relations and oallings in 119, espoeially within the sphoere οὗ 
tho religious 118. 

σβαρ. XV. 

1 A seofl answer turneth away wrath, 
but a bitter word stirreth up anger. 

2 The tongue οὗ the wise maketh Enowledge attractive, 
but the mouth of fools poureth forth folly. 

8 Thoe eyes οὗ Jehovah are in every place, 
beholding the wicked and the 

4 A mild tongue is ἃ tree οὗ life, 
but transgression therewith is a wound in tho spirit. 

δ The [00] despiseth his father's correction, 
but he that regardeth reproof is wise. 

6 In the house οὗ the righteous is ἃ great treasure, 
but in the gain of the wicked is trouble. 

7 The lips of the wise spread Cnowledgo, 
but the heart of fools (doeth) not so. 

8 The sacrifico of the wicked is abomination to Jehovah, 
but the prayer of the upright is his delight. 

9 An abomination to Jehovah is the way of the wicked, 
but he loveth him that searcheth after righteousness. 

10 There is sha 
he that hateth reproof must die. 

11 Hell and the world οὗ the dead are before Jehovah, 
ΒΟΥ͂ much more the hearts of the sons οὗ men? 

12 The scorner liketh not that one reprove him; 
to wiseo men will he not go. 

18 A joyous heart maketh ἃ cheerful countenance, 
but ἴῃ sorrow of the heart the spirit is stricken. 

14 An understanding heart seeketh after Knowledge, 
but the face οὗ ſools feedeth on folly. 

16 Α]] the days οὗ the afflicted are evril, 
but he that is of a joyful heart -a pe 

16 Better is little with the fear of Jehova 
than great treasure and trouble with it. 

feast. 

oorrection for him that forsaketh the way; 
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17 Better 18 a dish οὗ herbs, when love 18 there, 
than 8 fatted ox and hatred with it. 

18 A passionate man stirreth up strife, 
but he that 18 slow to anger allayeth contention. 

19 The way of the slothful is as ἃ bedge of thorns, 
but the path of the righteous is a highway. 

20 A wise son maketh a glad father, 
but ἃ foolich man despiseth his mother. 

21 Folly 18 joy to him that lacketh wisdom. 
but the man οὗ undersſstanding goeth straight forward. 

22 Failure οὗ plans (cometh) where there is no counsel, 
but by a multitude of counsellors they come to pass. 

23 A man hath joy through the answer of his mouth, 
and a word ἴῃ due season, how good is it! 

24 An upward path οὗ life is the way οὗ the wise 
to depart from hell beneath. 

25 The house of the proud will Jehovah destroy, 
and he will establish the border οὗ the widow. 

26 An abomination to Jehovah are evil devices, 
but pure (in his sight) are gracious words. 

21 He troubleth his own house that seeketh unjust gain, 
but he that hateth gifts shall live. 

28 The heart οὗ the righteous studieth to answer, 
the mouth οὗ the wicked poureth forth evil. 

29 Jehovah is far from the wicked, 
but the prayer of the righteous he heareth. 

30 A4 ΑΝ ἰοῦ rejoiceth the heart, 
tidings make the bones fat. 

81 The ear that heareth the reproof οὗ life 
will abide among the wise. 

82 Ηο that refuseth correction despiseth himself, 
but he that heedeth reproof getteth understanding. 

33 The fear of Jehovah is ἃ training to wisdom, 
and before honor is humility. 

GRAMMATICAL AND ΟΕΙΤΊΟΑΙ, 

Veor. 12 7 undoubtedly means γαῖ μι worde, bitter words; Gus. reeches this through ἃ δι δ) οοἐΐνο meaning 

οἵ XV. labor, pain ἰο the vrathul σρίτί: Furasr takes theo objective, entting worde, that causeo paln to thoir vietim; 
tho lactor rotalus moet οἵ the radical meaning οἵ the verb. -A.] 

vVer. AV'D. Iit., τροχοὶ Κοουοάρκο good; but the radical idea οὗ the Leb. ΔΊ that which is good to tho aonao, 

ecpecialIy οἶκος; theorefore bright, britiant, —4nd aſterward., that whieh is agreeable to other aenses, hearing, taete, ete. 
The etymological meaning heore beat auits tho Β0Ώ96 “" malto noOlenge appear attractive.“ —A.] 

Ver. δ.--ἰΒότε. ( 1066, II.), commenting on the threo μαϑδραζοθ ero tho defectivo ſorm DIY] ooours, proposes as 

ἴδλο probablo readint DY. -A.) 

Ver. ———— (troin 2». chap. ΧΙ. 29) 6 ἃ neuter partic. υδϑοᾶ δι δίδ ΠΟΙ. in [86 sonso of ruin, deetruction; 

comp. in 16.χ. 2 ΠΥ Π), and alao — in νος. 16 belov. 

[Vor. TMasc. vorb with tho ſom. —X— 88 ἴῃ ver. 2; x. 21, 82. 

Ver. O. Bõrr. (ἢ 412, 8) auggeeta rhyi.liuioal reasons for tho poculiar and aolltary ſorm 2 uevally Mꝛ . Comp. 

θεξεν, ὃ 112, ὅ, ς.--Α.} — — 
Ver. 1b rTBC conætruction 16 olllptieai; 2.721 16 Iogieaniy ἃ genitive miting the 2) οἵ elause α, and ΤΊΣ 6 ἃ 

predieato to it: “ ἔδο ays οἵ him vho is cheertul in heart aro a ſeoat,“ cte. Comp. Hiruis οἱ tho paacageo. n 

Ver. 1.-The Inon. ΠΩ vithout made dependent on tho vorb 5" (EVALD, ζελγὺ. ὃ 28δ,α.) 

ες. 22.-- Το 1ηδη. οὔθ. ἽΤΊ ἰδ hero naturaliy ὑγοῆχοά, ἰμϑίδαά of ihe Anito verb, as 6. Κ., In xil. T. [Ασεῖνο προὰ io- 
— "ἢ Ῥαδαῖνο, vith an inaeanit⸗ aubjeot, in Hiphil and Ῥίοὶ as woll δὰ Καὶ. ἰωδηϊίνοθΘ. Beo ΒΌΤΤΟΒΕΒ, ὃ 900, 

α.--Α. 

Vor. 2. - Inatead οἵ 2x3 vo must with Hrrxio, ete, and in accordanco with the δῆς. vorafons read 252* ſor tho 

optative rondering and lot him establieh,“ εἰς. (Benrarau) does ποῖ agreo with tha perallelism. Böre. regards it 08 
a Jacaive, εχρεεδοίος that neceinity τίσ is aeen to be Involved in the moral order οὗ tho world (ἢ 96ὲ, ). -A] 
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EXEGETIOAL. 

1. Vers. 1.7. Agninst sins of {πὸ tongue οὗ va- 
rious kinds. -A soft answor turnoth avway 
vwrath, —lit., “ bringethorturneth back passion,“ 
comp. [5. ix. 11, 16, 20. The opposite of this 
turning baek“ οὐ “beating down“ the violence 
οὔ wrath 15 the “stirring it up,“ causing wrath 
τὸ flasb up or blaze out. Comp. Fecles. σ. 4: 
Pa. xviii. 8, 9.-- 1 the use of the epithet 
soft, gentle“ (])), comp. xxv. 16. —A bitter 
word“ (see eritioal notes) is moro ΘΧΔΟΙΪΥ “ἃ word 
οἴ pain,“ i. e. ἃ marting, offensive, violent word 
such as the passionate οὐ embittered man speaks. 

γεν. 2. The tongue οὗ tho wise maketh 
Kknowledizo attraotivo. lit, “maketh ον - 
ledge good'“ (See critical notes); i. e., presents 
knowledge in apt, well arranged and wiuning 
ways (comp. xxx. 29: Is. xxiii. 16). In contrast 
with this “18:6 fool's mouth poureth forth folly,“ 
i. e. ἴῃ its repulsively confused and noisy utter- 
ances, brings to view not wisdom and true dis- 
cernment, but only folly. “Poureth forth.“ ἃ 
decidedly etronger expression than“ proolaim- 
eth.“ chaup. xii. 28. 

γεν. 8. Comp. 2 Chron. xrvi. 9; Feclesiast. xv. 
19: xvii. 16; xxiii. 28: also Ps. cXxXxXix. 1 βα.; 
AMatt. x. 80; Heb. ἵν. 18. 

γον. 4. Gentleness οὗ the tongus is ἃ troe 
οὗ life. —With this use of (ΔΘ noun rendered 
gentleness“ (not “health — comp. Xxiv. 80, and 
for the expression “tree of liſe,“ xi. 80. —But 
transagression there vith is a wound ἐπ the 

apirit. -The noun 70 probably does pot here 

mean “perveraeness“ (Βκατπεαῦ, E. Υ͂,, etc.), 
but apparently “trespass, transgression,“ whieh 
ΒΘΘΙΏΒ to bo its meaning also in chap. xi. 8 (comp. 
Ηιτσια)ὴ. Transgression with the tongus ἴδ, 
however, probably ποὺ here ſalsehbood (LuT-EER, 
and the older commentators; comp. Ewaup, 
«falling with the tongue'““), but its misuse in the 
exciting of striſe and contention, and 80 “„irrita- 
tion, excitementꝰ“ (ΠΜΒΒΕΙΤ, Eusrex). “Α 
wound in the spirit,“ 1. 6., disturbance and de- 
struction by restless passi on of the regulated and 
normal state of the spirit; comp. Is. Ixv. 14. — 
Ηιτσξια conjeotures ἃ corruption οὗ the text, and 
therefore translates the seoond elause in partial 
accordance with the LXX. Syriac and Chaldee 
versions, “and whoso eateth its fruit (the treo 
of life), atreteheath himself comfortably ( 3).᾽ 
RuEETACEI (as before oited, p. 148) carries 186 

idea οἵ gentleness through the two clauses 88 the 
central idea; “„it is precisely with this gentle 
speech whioh otherwise does 60 much good, that 
the wieked is wont to deoeive, and then one ἰδ 
by this more sorely and deeply strioken and dis- 
trossed than before.“ —A. 

Ver. δ. Comp. i. 7: xñi. 1. -But he that 
regardeth reproof is wise (reproof on the 
part oſ his ſather, or in general from his pa- 
rentas). For this verb, “18 wise, prudent, deal- 
οἰ} prudently,“ comp. xix. 25: 1 Sam. xxiii. 22. 
-- νον. 6. In tho house of the righteous ἰδ ἃ 
troat treasure, — lit., “house of the righteous,“ 
probahly δὴ aceusative of placo. The treasure 
stored up in suoh ἃ house is the righteousness 
that prerails in it, à βδοῦσοο and pledge of abiding 

ΤῊΕ PROVFRBS ΟΕ ΒΟΙΟΜΟΝ. 

proſsperity. [ΗΟΙΡΕΝ and some others make the 
earthly tressure too prominent, as though the 
direot teaching of the verse were that temporal 
prosperity attends the righteous.“ We find in 
ihe verse rather δὴ import that holds equally 
good in the absence οὗ outward abundance. — A. 
The direot opposite of this is the trouble“ that 
is found in ihe gains of the wioked. — Ver. 7. 
With elause ἃ compare x. 81. [Α rendering οὗ 

ὙΠ ἰδ urged by ΒΥΟΞΕΤΘΟΗ͂Ι, that is more in Keep- 

ing with its general import, and particularty its 
meaning in chap. ΣΧ. 8, 26, υἱΖι: ἴο “siſt,“ or 
“winnow;“ the lips of the wise εὐ ἱκξοον]οῦμο, 
saeparating the chaff, preserving the pure grain. 
--Α.]-Βυῖ the heart οὗ fools (doeth) not 580, 
i. e. with him it is quite otherwise than with tho 
heart of the wise man whioh spreads abroad 
wisdom and Knowledge; ἃ suggestion, brief in- 
deed but very expressive. of the mighey differ- 
ence between the influences that go forth from 
the wise man and the fool. Hirzio, to aroid 

this interpretation of cx whicbh, as he ἐπί κα, 
is intolerably flat,“ explains the expression in 
accordance with Is. xvi. 6, by that which is 
not 80 as it is asserted to be,“ and thereſore by 
error or falsgehood:“ he therefore takes this as 
8π aocusative objeet to the verbspread 
abroad.“ vhich is to be supplied from clause α. 
The LXX δὰ Syr. adopt still another way, ac- 

cording to vhieh 13 is an adjective with the 
meaning “sure. right,“ —the fool's heart is not 
sure,,“ not cortain of its matters, and thereforoe 
incompetent to teaoh others (80 also BeERTEEAu). 
This last explanation is doubtless poesible, and 
yet the first geoms at all évrents the simplest and 
most obvious. [This is also the rendering οὗ the 
E. V., εἰς.; 8., N., M., W. agree subastantially 
with the last view, but differ in the grammatical 
connection of the word sound, right.“ 8. and 
M. making it ὁ predioativo epithet, N. and V. 
making it the objeet, “vwhat is not sound,“ 
folly.“ - A.] 

2. δ τε, 8-16δ6. ΟΥ God's abhorrence of the 
wieked heart οἵ the ungodly. — With ver. 8 comp. 
χχὶ. 27; xxviii. O; also ver. 29 below. “Sacri- 
ßece“ δηὰ prayer“ are ποῖ here oontrasted as 
the higher and {πὸ lower [80 ΒΥΒΟΟΝ, quoted by 
Wonnswonru)]; butsacrifice“ is a gitt to God, 
prayer“ is desiring from Him. Comp. Is. i. 
11, 15, and besides passages like Hos. vi. 6; 
Mic. vi. θ-.8; Jer. vii. 2]; Ps. xl. 6 (7): li. 17 
(18), ete. —Ver. 9 stands in the relation,. as it 
were, οὗ δὴ explanation οὗ ΟΥ Ὁ reason for ver. 
8; comp. xi. 20; xii. 22. -But ΒΘ loveth 
him that aoaroheth aſter rightoousneas. — 
Searcheth aſter“ [“pursueth,“ us it were, 
Piel part. J. stronger than “ followeth,“ ohap. 
χχὶ. 21: comp. χὶ. 19; also Deut. xvi. 20; Ps. 
xxxiv. 14 (15). 

Ver. 10. (There is) Iharp oorrootion for him 
that ſo th the vay, Ἰ10., ""18 to {0 one 
forsaking the path.“ i. ε.,ὄ 189 man that turns 
aside from the right way (comp. ii. 13). -He 
that hateth reproof must die. —lit.,“will 
die.“ Comp. Rom. riii. 13. This “death“ is 
ihe very “sharp correotion“ mentioned in the 
first clause, just as he vho hates correction ias 
identical wiih the man νὰ forsakes the 
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way. Comp. x. 17. -Ver. 11. Holl (Sheol) τον. ΒΟΚΒΊΒΟΗΙ (88 δῦογο, p. 144) objects that {86 
and the vorld οὗ the doad are before Je- 
hovah. —i. e., are οἱ doncealed from Him, 
lie open and uncovered before His view, comp. 
Ps. οχχσχὶσχ. ὃ: Job xxvi. 6. In the latter pascage 

very general usus loquendi reſers “2)}) ἰο out- 

ward oircumstances, and vhen inward condi- 
tions are described by this term it isa never in 
the way οἵ depreciation, other terms being used 

PHX. lit. “place of destruetion, abyss of theto describe distress. He renders“ all the days 
pit stands, as it does here, 88 8 synonym of οὗ 8 poor man are (indeed) evil (in regard to his 
Sheol; so0 likewise in Prov. xxvii. 20.---ουν out ward circumsſtances); but whosoever is οὗ 8 

much more (13 ἢν as in xi. 87) the hearts joyful heart has (nevertheless) a continual 

οὗ ἴδο sons οἵ men; comp. Jer. xvii. 10: 
Heb. ἱν. 13. —Observe furthermore ΠΟῪ this pro- 
verb also stands related to the next preceding, 
giving its reason, as in vers. 8 and 9. 

Ver. 12. To wiss men doth he ποῖ 80; 
among them δ will find deliverande from his 
folly - by stern reproof, it ia true, and oensure 
and reprimand; comp. xiii. 1, 20. Hirzio un- 
necesasrily proposes to read, with the LXX. 
with“ instead of »to,“ “with wise men he 
doth not associate.“ 

Ver. 13. A joyous heart makoth the 
oountenance ohseerful. -The verb maketh 
ξοοά᾽᾽ (ver. 2). „maketh pleasant.“ is hero 
equivalent to “brighteneth.“ — Bat in aor- 
ΣΟΥ͂ οὗ the heart is the spirit strioxon. — 
Others, UMBREIiT, Ηιτζια, ete., ronder“ is the 
breath oppressed, made laborious.“ It 18 true 
that in this way there is produoed 8 better pa- 
ralleliesm with the cheerful countenance“ in 
elause α. But in chap. xvii. 22 also (comp. Isa. 
Ixvi. 2) 4“broken spirit“ is described by this 
phrase, and ποὺ αὶ labored breathing; and in- 
utanoes in which, instead of the out ward effecet, 
the inward cause whioh underlies it is named in 
the second olause, are py ΠΟ means unknown 
elsewhere; comp. x. 20; xii. 22, εἰς. 

Ver. 14. With elause ὦ oompare xiv. 88. — 
The ſaoe οὗ ſools ſoodoth on folly. — The 
Κ᾽ τὶ and the ancient versions read 8 (mouth) 

instead οὐ 29 (face) for vhioh reason many 
moderns adopt the same reading. 6. 9.. ΒΕΕΤΗΟΙΡ 
[Deæ V., Βεβτηκαῦ, E. V., 8.. N., M., Η., vho 
p̃iead not only the authority οὗ the Versions, but 
the singular number in the verb, and the greater 
naturalness οὔ the expression]J. But as in Ps. 
Xxxvii. 8, ἃ seeking“ is predioated of the faoe 
[πε to the rendering οἵ HiTzio, in which 
e stands almost alone, “seek him. my face,“ — 

vwhile the ταδὶ majority of interpretors make 
God's ſaco the object sought], so here there 
might very fitly be ascribed to the faoe ἃ ““ feed- 
ing on somet hing.“ ἃ pusci, especially as this vorb is 
here employed only ἴῃ ἃ figurative way, to denote 
dealing witha matter (comp. xiii. 20). [FurRsr 
(Lex.. 4ub verbo) takes the verb in quite a different 
sense; he makes ἃ second radical meaning to be 
“410 unite with,“ and then “to delight in.“ He 
also recognizes distinctly the use οὗ this plural 
noun with verbs in the singular. See also 
NOonDurIiMER. Heb. Oram. ἃ 159, 8, α.---Α.]. 

Ver. 15. All the days οὗ the afllioted 
are ovil. -y is here not tho out wardly dis- 

7 

tressed, tho poor, but the inwardly burdened 
and afflioted, as the parallel in clause ὃ 580 ΤΥ8.--- 
But he that ἰδ οὗ 8 joyful hoart (hath) 8 
perpe tual ſfeast., -or. ἃ perpetual feast are his 
days. The menaning of the verse is a tolerably 
exaet parallel to vor. 18. [Τὸ this viow οὗ the 

feast.“ —A. J. 
8. Vers. 1 23. ΟΥ̓ various other virtues and 

vices. — With 16, α, comp. chap. xvi. 8. — Than 
groat treasure and troublo with it. — 
Trouble, ϑόρυβος, here probably not ihe anxiety 
which apprehends losing the treasure again 
(Βεετηκαῦ), but the care πο accumulated 
the wealth, and vonstantly seeks to increase it, 
Ps. xxXix. 6(7). IT2IO0) [ΒΌΚΕΤΒΟΗΙ observing 
the more general use οὔ the noun, understands it 
to refer to tho confusion and disorder in human 
society attendant upon riches without the fear 
οὔ God. -A. J. 

γεν. 17. Bottor is ἃ dish οὗ herbs, when 
lovo is thoro, — literally, “86 portion of 
green,“ i. ε., vegetables (Jer. χὶ. δ; lii. 24:. 2 
RKings xxv. 80). Vegetables represent simple 
ἴατο in general (comp. Dan. i. 2), vhile meat, 88 
always and every where in the Fast, is holiday 
ſaro, especially the flesb οὗ fatted oxen (Luke 
χν, 23, 80). — Observe, furthermore, how the 
verse beforo us exhibits on the one hand ἃ meau- 
ing exactly parallel to the preceding, while on 
the other band it presents ἃ elimax to its ideas 
(fear οἵ God - love to one's neighbor; trouble — 
hate). — As ἃ substantial parallel compare the 
proverb in Merpaui II. 422: »Mant with love 
is better than hatred with riches.“ — With ver. 
18 comp. above, ver. 1, as also xxvi. 21; xxviii. 
25; XxXix. 22: Ecelesiast. xxviii. 1]-18. 

γον. 10. πὸ way of the slothful is as ἃ 
hodge οὗ thorns., i. ε., because he is always en- 
ocountering obstacles and hinderances, does ποῖ 
come away having accomplished his life's work, 
but must find his foot erory where entangled and 
kept back. [The special aptness οἵ this igure in 
Palestine is amply illustrated in ΗΛΟΚΕΤΤ᾽ 8 
Seripture Illustrations, ΤΉΟΜΒΟΝ᾿ 5 Me Land and 
the Boox, ete. —A]J. It is otherwise with 180 
„upright,“ i. e., the man who unmoved and un- 
remitting goes about the perſormanee of his duty, 
and continues with vigorous effeiency in the 
work οὗ his oalling. His way ἰδ, according to 
elause ὁ, “built up,,“ ἡ, e. lit. raised by throw- 
ing up ἃ ridge (Isa. Ivii. 14; Ixii. 10; Jer. xviii. 
16, ete.), ἃ way whioh leads easily and surely (0 
its end. —Hirz10 without any necessity reads 

ΤῊ ἴον oxx. to obtain 88 he thinks à more 
appropriate antithesis to the word“ upright.“ 

(D 7... But that the slothful may be very ſitly 
contraſsted with (86 upright or righteous, ap- 
pears abundantly from proverbs like x. 26; 
xxviii. 19: vi. 10, ete. 

Ver. 20. With olauso d oompare the literall 
identieal first half of x. 1. -But ἃ ſooli 
man, lit. “a fool οὗ man;“ comp. χχὶ. 20, 
and the similarly conſtructed expression “2 
wild ass of ἃ man,“ Gen. xvi. 12. Βεκβτησξκαῦν 
vwrongly renders ὁ [80 most foolish of men.“ 
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γον. 21. Folly (here unreasonable oonduot, ful gains, seeks plunder, oomp. i. 19; for the 
genseless aotion) 18 joy to him that lackKoeth former phrase“ disturb or trouble the house,“ 
viasdom. Comp. 
forvard, lit.“ maketh atraight to go.“ 
straight forward is naturally acting rightly in 
moral and religious matters. — 

x. 23. -Gooth straight xi. 29. The sentenoo as ἃ vhole seems to be 
Going aimed especially δὶ unjust judges, who are vwill- 

ing to be bribed by gifts, in eontrast with the 
judge that“ hates gifts,“ δηὰ so is incorruptible 

γεν, 22. (There is) Failure οὗ plans whereo and unchangeably upright; comp. xxriii. 16. 
thero ἰδ no counsel. Literally, “a breaking Ver. 28. The heart οὗ the righteous 
οὗ plans“ is, comes to pass, vwhere no oounsel sStudioth to anawor., i. e. reflects upon its 
is.“ 

also with respect to clause b. — Thoy come ἴο 
pass, i. ε., the plans. The singular οἵ the verb 
is used in the Heb. distributively, as in chap. iii. 
18 —— notes there). 

er. 28. A man hath joy through the 
anavwer οὗ his mouth, and àa word in due 
a0ason, hov good ἰδ it! That the second 
celause cannot be antithetio to the ſfirst (Ηττ- 
z10), but stands as its explanation or its eli- 
max is evident; for the “ word in its timeé“ is 
just the answer“ οὗ clause ὦ, exciting joy be- 
onuse apt and exactly meeting the inquiry. — 
Comp. fſurthermore parallels like x. 20, 81, 
82, εἰς. 

4. Vers. 24-88. Of several other virtues espe- 
cially οὐ the religious life. /An upward path 
of Iife is the way οὗ the wise; lit. “8 
path οὗ life upward is to the wise,,“ i. e. {86 
man of understanding walks in 8 way τσ ἢ 88 
a way οὗ life leads ever upvard, to ever higher 
degrees of moral purity, elevation and power, 
but also in ihe same ratio to δὴ ever-increasing 
————— A roferenoe to heaven as the fiual 

imit of this upward movement οὗ the liſe οὗ the 
righteous is 80 far forth indirectly included, as 
the antithesis to the upward;“ the “bell be— 
neath“ (helIl downwards, hell to whioh one tends 
downward), suggests ἃ hopeless abode in the 
dark Kingdom of the dead, as the final destina- 
(ἴοι of the sinner's course of life. Therefore we 
hare here again the iden οὗ future existence and 
retribution (comp. χὶ. 7; xiv. 82) - a meaning 
which BeRTEFAuD and HiTziGw seek in vain to take 
from the proverb. Comp. ΕΊΒΤΚΕ on this pas- 
sage. 

Ver. 26. The Hhouse οὗ the proud will 
Jehovah destroy. For the verb comp. ii. 
22. By house“ is here meant not the mere 
dwelling, but also the family of the proud, just 
as in xiv. 11; compare also xiv. ].- -And 68- 
tablishoth the bordor οὗ the widove, i. e., 
the innocent widou who is in danger οὗ being 
wronged by the proud through encroachment 
upon her borders. Comp. moreover with this 
expressſsion Deut. xxxii. 8. 

Ver. 26. Compare xi. 20. — But pure (in 
His sight) are gracions words, here pro- 
bably speoifically words aweetly consoling. words 
of love and compassion toward troubled souls, 
comp. xvi. 24. Suoh words are ἴῃ Jehovah's 
judgment pure ΟΣ precious, i. 6., witha puro and 
genuine ring; comp. ΡΒ. xix. 8, 9 (0, 10).-Ηἱτ- 

510 proposes ἰηϑίοδὰ οὔ ὉΠ to read doooe 

ſadhere, eleave] from which comes the meaning 
atreugthening the antithesis οὗ the parallel: 
and pleasant words cleave fast (2).“ 

γεν. 27. He troubloth hia οὐ house 
that aee Koeth unjust gain. For the last ex- 
pression -Poileth spoil,“ i. e., 068 after unlaw- 

ΒΟΥ the méeaning comp. xi. 14, especialliy answers with all σατο, that it may utter no- 
thing eril or perverse, while the wioked thought- 
lessly“ pours forth““ his evil and perverse 
thoughts (pours forth, oomp. ver. 2); comparo 
Alatih. xii. 36. —With ver. 29 comp. ver. 8. 

γον. 80. A friondly loox rejoiooth the 
heart. Lit. “lustre of the eyes;“ it denotes, 
like the “light of the oountenande“ in chap. 
xvi. 16, the cheerful beaming οὗ the eye of 
ihe friendly, vuhieh exerts on one's neighbor 
also δὴ influence refreshing to the heart, espe 
cially at the time vwhen, 88 elause ὁ indicates, it 
communioates ἃ good message,“joy ful 
tidings“ (comp. xxv. 26). For this " rieh nour- 
rishing οὗ the bones“ (lit. making ἴδι), comp. 
xi. 28; xXiii. 4; αἷβο xvi. 24. —In this conoeption 
of the vorse whioh ἰδ the simplest and on all 
sides well guaranteed, according to which olause 
ὃ only defines more exactly the import οὗ celauso 
α, thero is πὸ need either of giving δὴ objeotive 
cast to the idea οὗ brightness to the eye,,“ 88 
though it meant “ friendly recognition“ (Lu- 
ΤΗΕΒ, De ἌΓΚΤΙΕ, ΒΕΒΤΗΒΑῦ), or οὗ ohanging 
ΝΘ to ΠΙΚῸῪ (Hirzio). 

γον. 81. The ear that heareoth [86 re- 
proof οὗ life, i. ε., reproof vhich has true 
life for its end, whieb points out the way to it, 
and for that very reason already ἴῃ adrance bhas 
life in itself and imparts it. —Winn abide 
among the wise, i. e., will itself become 
wise (xiii. 20), and therefore permanently be- 
longs to the oirole οὗ the wiss. For this verb to 

abideoꝰ (735), lit. to pass the night, i. e. ἴ0 
tarry long αἱ some place, comp. Ῥβ. χχυ. 18; 
xlix. 12 (18); Job xix. 4. The ear here stands 
by syneécdoche for the hearer, 85 in Job xxix. 
11; Εχ. χ. 26: 1 Kings xix. 18. 

γον. 82. Ho that σούαδοῖδ oorrootion do- 
apisoth himself, Ut. “underralues, lightly 
values his soul,“ in 80 far as he does not en- 
sure life, ἴῃ 600 ſar as, without Cnowing and 
willing it, he lores death more than life (eomp. 
viii. 86).---Βαὶτ he that heedeth roproof 
gettetm underſstanding; comp. ir. ὅ, 7: 
xvi. 16. The man vho“ getteth understand- 
ing“ is, however, according to xix. 8 the very 
man ΜΠῸ does not hate his own soul but loves 
it. 

Ver. 88. With olause α compare ἷ. 7; ix. 10. — 
And bofore honor ἰδ humility. Humility 
here plainly appears 88 the neoessary correlato 
to the ἦραν of God, and as a chief manifestation 
οἵ wisdom, whieh is elsewhere named as that 
vhioh confers honor, e. g., iii. 16; viii. 18. Com- 
pare xviii. 12, ὁ, vhero tho seoond clause οὗ the 
verse before us oooqurs again — The entire verseo, 
by virtue of its δον δὶ general οἰδιδοίογ, ia 
equally well adapted to οἷοβθ ὁ long series οὗ 
proverbs, and to open à new seotion. It is thero- 
fore unneoessary, 88 Hia xIo does, to trausſfer it 
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ἐο the following ohapter, and to regard it as 8 
βοτὶ οὔ aupersceription to the second half οὗ ἐμαί 
di vision of the Book οὔ Proverbs in vhioh we 
nov aro (chap. xvi. XXiĩ.). 

DOCTRINAIL. AND ETHRIGCAL. 

Among the proverbs οὗ the ohapter before us, 
vwhioh hardly admit of ἃ grouping aocording to 
any well-established, elearly conspicuous prin- 
eiplo οἵ clasciſcation (oomp. the four divisions 
vwhioh are distinguihed in the“ Excegetical 
Notes:“ vers. 1-7; 8-16; 160-28; 24 88), several 
atand out as οἴ πὸ slight theological and soterio- 
lIogical importance, — especially theo beautiful re- 
ferenoe to the omniscienoe of God, the holy and 
righteous Ruler, in ver. 8 and ver. 11, — and the 
twieoo repeatod emphasizing οὐ {πὸ religious 
vworthlessness οὗ out ward Shows of reverence for 
Ood, vithout trus devotion and conseoration in 
ἐπ heart, vors. 8 and 29. Tho last mentioned 
truth is among the favorite ideas οὗ the enlight- 
ened prophetie teaohers and men οὗ God in the 
Old Tesſtament; (oompare the parallel pasanges 
oited above ἴῃ oonnection with vers. 8). It lets 
116 olear light οὗ that evangelical saving grace, 
vwhioh was alrendy operative under the economy 
of theo law, but which only in Christ rose as 8 
full-orbed διια, snine with quite peculiar bright- 
ness on the dark ground οἵ Old Testament life. 
In this conneotion there is, it 18 true, the dis- 
tinction to be made noticed ΔΌΟΥΘ under ver. 8) 
bet ween “ seacrifice“ and prayer;“ that thoe 
former term describes a giſt brought to God, the 
latter 8 desire directed to Him. Vet this is by no 
means an essential differenco; for both, sacrifico 
and prayer, vhich indeed falls likewise under 
the eategory οἵ offering ἴῃ tho broadest sense 
( Ps. exix. 108; Heb. xiii. 16), come under con- 
Si derat ion here only as genoral tokeus of reve- 
rence ἴον God; and the value of both is clearly 
defined by this test, whether the stato οὗ heart in 
those vho bring them is or is ποὺ well pleasing 
to God (comp. Isa. xxix. 18; Matt. xv. 7 80.); 
in other words, whether the offering brought is 
a purely outward act, or the fruit of ὦ sindere 
selt eonseoration οὔ the entire personality in spi- 
rit and in truth, ἃ reasonable servioo“ꝰ in the 
sense οὗ Rom. xii. 1. 

Closely related to the scopo of theso proverbs 
is vhat was said above, on ver. 17, οὔ the worth- 
1658} 685 οὗ outward shows οὗ beneficence, espe- 
eially freo hospitality without inward love (oomp. 
1 Cor. xiii. 2). -Furthermore ἃ apecially serious 
eonsideration is due to the warnings against low 

and avarioe, 88 leading, nevertheless, to 
tho destruotion of one's own homeo: ver. 6 and 
27; to the repeated allusions to the necessity that 
one readily submit himself to reproof and οοῦ- 
reetion for his faults: vers. ὅ, 10, 12,81, 832; to 
the beautiſul oommendation of humility as the 
first step to true honor: ver. 88; and finally to the 
reiterated referenco to the righteous judgment 
οἵ God, vhich reaches its oompletion only in the 
1119 to coomeo: ver. 25 (866 notes on (818 pascage). 

EHOMILETIO AND PRAOTIOAL. 

Homil on ἰδὲ entire chapter: Right sensibi- 
ΔΓ or ἃ pure heart the only true servioeo οὗ God 

(1 Sam. xv. 22), demonstrated 1) in good and 
porverss conduct with the mouih and tongue 
(ver. 1-7); 2) in proper worship or the religious 
life (vor. 8-16) ; 8) in the intercourse οὗ man 
πὶ his neighbors (vers. 16-88).- ον again; 
Lovo (to God and 88 the germ and the truo 
norm Οἵ all religious reotitude (Hos. τὶ. 6; Matt. 
ix. 18; xii. 7) -Comp. ϑτόοκκε: ΗΟ true pru- 
denoe (wisdom) must guard man against sins 1) 
οὗ tho tongus (1-9); 2) οὗ the heart and the 
hands (10-22); 8) against other sins of various 
Kinds (23-833). ἢ ἃ similar way ἸΟΗΙΨΡΑΆΤΗ: 
The effeot οὔ prudenco; ἃ means of guarding 
ore's self against sins οὗ various kinds. 

Ver. 1-7. ΒΤΑΒΚΕ (on vors. ], 2); when ge- 
nuine piety exists there will not be wanting other 
manifestati ons of friendliness and gentleness. 
Even where there is occasion for earnestness in 
the punishment of transgressions, 8 friendly 
spirit must still be combined with it. Εδγ- 
nestness without friendship proßts as little as 
friendliness without earnestness. — ΟΚΙΕΕ — 
ver. 8): If God Knovws all things then He 
Knows also His children's need, and is intent 
on their help and deliverauce. — (On ver. δ): 
If even to the most capable and powerful aspirits 
there is atill need of good discipline and in- 
struction, how much more to the indolent and 
drowsy !-(On νον. 6): In oonnection with tem- 
poral blessings be intent upon righteousness ἐπ 
their attainment, contentment in their possession, 
prudenoe and system in their employment, sub- 
mission in their — (on ver. 1): 
Truth alone may be hated, and love alone de- 
spised; man will 866 from the one and trample 
on the other; but when truth puts on love, and 
love leans οἱ truth, in that hallowod partnership 
lies the maximum of moral power within the 
renoh of man in the present world. — TRAPP (on 
ver. 6): Every righteoous man ἰδ 8 rich man, 
whether he hath more or less of the things of 
this life. For, ſiret, he hath plenty of that whioh 
is preoious. Secondl, propriety: vhat he hath 
is his own]. 

Vers. 8-190, CRAuER (on ver. 8): It is not 
works that make the man good, but when the 
man is justified, then his works are also good; 
God in His grace makes well-pleasing to Himsolt 
the works that come of faith, even though great 
imperfections still mingle with them. —S7ARRE 
(on ver. 11): The doetrine οὗ God's omnisoience 
is already in the Old Testament revealed fre- 
quently enough, and 80 clearly that no one can 
excuse himself on the ground οὗ ignorance oon- 
oerning it. - (On ver. 12): He is wise who gladly 
associates with thosse from whom he can learn 
something. though it be disagreeable to the flesh 
to do 80.---ΖΕ ΝΒ (on vers. 18 8q.): Ηο is [86 
most prosperous man ὙΠῸ possesses the treasuro 
οὗ ἃ good oonscience and seeks to preserve it; ΒΘ 
can always be joyful in God (Acts xxiv. 16). — 
ΟΒΙΡΆΑΒΤΗ (vers. 18-17): 716 Joyous λεατί. 
ἯΒαδι can all the good things of this earth profit 
us vhen our inner nature is in trouble and our 
countenanoe sad ? Ηον rich are we, even with 
little earthly possession, if we only poasess the 
one good οὗ ἃ consecience δὲ peace, and 8 heart 
joyful in God ! Von OEBLaon (on ver. 19): 
The sluggard lets his paths grow over, i. 6., his 
means of acquisition go to waste, and his ro- 
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ΒΟΌΓΟΘΒ decay. —[CEARNOCX (on ver. 11): God 
Κηονϑ the whole atate of the dead -things that 
seem to be out of all being; He Knows the 
thoughts of the devils and damned creatures, 
vwhom He hath cast out οὗ His oare forever into 
the arms οὗ His justioo; muoh more is He δο- ( 
quainted with the thoughts οὐ living men, 
εἰς. 

ψδτο. 20-88, Hasius (on vers. 22, 28): Many 
eyes 866 more thau one, and many seouls think 
more than one; therefore never esteem thyself 
80 wise that thou shouldst not seek others' coun- 
ael.... A good thought on which one falls δὶ 
the right time is not to be valued vith much 
gold. -Wourranru (on vors. 22-28): Important 
δὼ it 18 in goneral that one testify the truth, as 

important is the ἬΔΥ in which this is done. — 
ΟΝ GERBLAOBE (on ver. 24): The very dirootion 
of the way vhioh the wise enters saves him from 
extreme disasſsters; it leads toward God, toward 
the Kingdom οὗ eternal light, welfare and life. — 
On ver. 33): Honor one 688 attain in the way of 
truth ouly by giriug honor to the Lord alone, 
i. e. by profound humility (1 Peter v. 6).---. 
Κβανακ: True humility consists not in all manner 
οὗ out ward gestureas, but in the μοὶ that one ἴῃ 
perfeot aelſ-denial agreo with the will of God., 
Luke i. 88. -[V. BarEs (on ver. 88) : Humility 
preserves tho true and noble freedom οὗ the 
mind of man, secures his dear liberty and peacde- 
ful dominion of himself. This is the effeot of 
oxcellent wiadom]. 

2. Admonition to α τοαϊξ ἐπ the fear of Cod and obedience. 

σπαρ. XVI. 1. -XXII. 16, 

a) Admonition to trust in God as the wise Rulor and Governor οὗ the world. 

Cuar. XVI. 

1Mamn's are the counsels of the heart, 
but the answer of the tongue is Jehovah's. 

2 ΑἹ] the ways of 8 man are pure in his own eyes, 
but Jehovah weigheth the sepirits. 

8 Commit thy works to Jehovah, 
80 will thy plans be established. 

4 Jehovah hath made ον 
even the wicked for the day οὗ evil. 

thing for its end, 

δ᾽ Αἱ abomination to Jehovah is — one who is proud in heart, 
assuredly he will ποῖ go unpunish 

6 ΒΥ mercy and truth is iniquity atoned, 
and — the fear of Jehovah one departeth from evil. 

7 If Jehov hath pleasure in the ways οἵ a man, 
he maketh even his enemies to be at peaco with him. 

8 Better is a little with righteousness, 
than great revenues without right. 

9 Man's heart deviseth his way, 
but Jehovah directeth his steps. 

10 Decision belongeth to the lips of the king, 
in judgment his mouth speaketh not wicſedly. 

11 Το scalo and just balances belong to Jehovah, 
His work are all the weights οὗ the bag. 

12 It is an abomination to Kings to commit wickedness, 
for by righteousness is the throne established. 

13 A delight to kings are righteous ἀμ 
oved. and he that speaketh uprightly is 

14 The wrath οὗ ἃ king (18 88) mesengers of death, 
but a wise man appeaseth it. 

1δ In the light οὗ the kKing's countenanco is life, 
and his favor is as ἃ cloud οὗ the latter rain. 

16 Τὸ gain wicddom —-how much better is it than gold! 
and to attain undersſtanding to be preferred to silverl 
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17 The path οὐ the upright departeth from 601]; 
he preserveth his soul that giveth heed to his way. 

18 Before destruction cometh pride, 
and before a fall ἃ haughty spirit. 

19 Better is it to be 5 with the lowly, 
than to divide spoil with the proud. 

20 Ηο that giveth * to the word findeth good, 
and he vho trusteth Jehovah, blessed is he! 

21 The wise in heart 8.18}} be called prudent, 
and grace on the lips increaseth learning. 

22 Understanding is ἃ ſountain of life to him that hath it, 
but the correction of fools is folly. 

23 The heart οὗ the wise maketh his mouth wise, 
and increaseth learning upon his lips. 

24 As honey οὗ the comb are pleasant words, 
sweet to the soul and health to the bones. 

25 There is ἃ way that seemeth right to man, 
but its end are ways of death. 

20 The spirit of the laborer laboreth ſor him, 
for his mouth urgeth him on. 

27 Α vorthless man searcheth after evil, 
and on his lips is as it were scorching firo. 

28 A perverse man sendeth abroad strife, 
and ἃ backbiter separateth friends. 

29 A violent man enticeth his neighbor, 
and leadeth him in ἃ way that is πού good. 

80 Shutting his eyes to devise mischief, 
biting his lips, he bringeth evil to pass. 

31 A crown οὗ glory is the hoary head; 
ἴῃ the way οὗ righteousness it shall be found. 

82 He that is slow to anger is better than the mighty, 
and he that ruleth his spirit than he that taketh ἃ city. 

83 Tho lot is cast into the lap, 
but from Jehovabh is all its decision. 

GRAMIMATICAI. AND CRITICAL. 

ον. 1.--ἴὰ Δ», tho 19 atands as aimply oynonymous with the 9 auctoris οὗ tho Arst olauso. 

Ver. 3.--[|4ἃ masc. vorb agreeing with tho ſom. subjeot ΞΟ, vnhich ἰ6 lees unnatural whereo tho vorb preoedes; 

860 Βῦττ,, ἡὶ 926, α.--Α.]} — 
γος. 4.--ἰ|} )}»3 diatingulahed by the artielo and the daghesh δα the noun ΤΡ vith prepoeition and sumx, and 

not tho comp. proposition ᾿ ΡῸ2 ὙΠ} ἃ δυπῖχ. Ses ΟΠΕΕΝ, Heb. CGram., ἢ 246, 2, α.--Α.] 

ver. 1.--ἰὈ 1", Hiph. Impert. vritten ἀκ ſective. Βῦττ. βυκκοδὶθ the propor σοδβάϊηςξ δα Ὁ 71) “ δϑαϊπη!δέϑά" ὕγοσα 
u lloving ἐς, 809 81018 -4. — 

Ver. 13. Ordinarily ſeminine ſorma οὗ adjectives aro omployed in Hebrov to supply the lack of neutor and abestract 
forms. UVUccaaionaliy ὧδ in Ὀὥ" masc. ſorma aro used in οοναίνα atyle. 8.6 Βῦττ, ὁ ΤΟΙ, 2.--Α.] 

τι . 

Ver. 16. Both the maso. and fom. ſorms οὔ the Infin. oonatr. are hore used, )) and MIP, but πιὰ ἃ maac. predi- 

cato, tho Niph. part. ἼΠ53), vuhich has hors [ἢ 9 meaning of the Latin part. In dus. ᾿Βῦτε., ἐὲ 990, 8, β, and 90], 2, c. -A.] 

For examples οἵ tho ἔοττα Ρ oomp. χχί. 8: XXXI. 4. 

Vor. 19.--ϑῦ in —— is horo probibly not to bo regarded as (ἢ adjective, δὲ in χχίχ. 23; 16. Ivil. 16 (εο Βεπ- 

ΦΈξλυῦ, EUSßER, and othors rogard it), but an Ininitivo, vhieh is thereforo equi valont to humiliari (Vulgate, comp. Ἐπ λιν, 

ὕχκεκειν, Hrræam, etc.) For in the aecond elause δ Infin. ἰδ the correeponding torm: νὰν] ῃ, “το divide δροὶ] ;"" 

eomp. vith this 16. ΗΠ. 12. δτ, hovwerver (Leæ., σμδ verbo), pronounoes decidedi —* — ——— — ἡ, pronounoes decidedly in favor οὗ tho adjective construc- 

Vor. 20.6 —A appears in Neh. viii. 18 construed vuith ὃκ iustead οἴ ἝΣἷ compare, howerver, ſor this interehange 

οἵ ht and ὃν chape. χχίχ. δ; Jor. vi. 10, 19, σέο. ᾿ 
Var. Π--ἰὐῦϑῦ is one οὗ ἐϊ)6 9 mstances in vhich in the Masoretic punctuation ἃ dual or plural form is diare 

7 . 

—— ———— ——— οὗ tho cuſx. Cases οὗ tho opposlte Ind are not rars. Börr., ὃ 880, c. The LXX conſorm to 
Φ —4 
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Vor. *22 (ψίϑνρος, Eooleciaat. v. 14), id oognato πιῶ Δ), ἃ vorb πολυ in tho Arablo meano ΦΦΗΤΌ, to 
τι" 

—8 2wx. relatod to doy· clautit, is ſSound only hero in the Old Teatament. [Π| ἰδ ἃ gesturo a0oompan ying and 

οχργοδαῖνο οἵ eraſty æſcheming; ΕΠΕΒΒΈ, δ. v.] 

Vor. 83.---Ἴοῦ the imperronal uas οἵ the ραβεῖνο [723 πιὰ tho δοσαδαείνο, οοπιρ. Gon. ἐν. 18; xv-. δ; Joe. νἱ!, 16; Ῥε. 
ἔχχι!, 16, ete. 

ἘΧΕΘΕΤΊΟΑΙ, 

1. Vers. 1-3, ΟΥ̓ God as the ννῖβο disposer and 
controller of all things ἴῃ general. —Man's are 
the counsels οὗ the heart, but the answor 
οὗ the tongue is Johovah's. — Theanswer 
οὔ the tongus“ might indeed of itself signify the 
answer corresponding to the tongue, i. e., the 
supplicating tongue, and so denote " the grantiug 
οὗ man's requestꝰ (ELaTER, comp. UMBREIT, ΒΕΒ- 
TBRBEAU, εἰς.) But since the heart with its hidden 
pluns and oounsels (lit. “arrangements:“ Ὠ ΞΡ 3 

equivalent to the more oommon ſom. MNV 

is here plainly contrasted with the tongue as the 
instrument in the disclosure of suoh plans (comp. 
x. 8; xiv. 20, and numerous exx.). therefore 
(86 “ answer οὗ the tongus“ must here be “ the 
movement and utterance oſ the tongue,“ and 
Jehovah comes into the acoount as the giver of 
right words, trom whieh health and life go forth, 
as the dispenser οὗ the holesome“ word in due 
saeason“ (chap. xv. 23); comp. Matth. x. 19, 20; 
also Rom. riii. 26; 2 Cor. iii. G. LuTEER there- 
fore renders correctly But from the Lord 
oometh what the tongue shall speak;“ in general 
Hurzio is also right, except thut he would unne- 

oessarily read “ἰο0᾽ Jehovah R insatend οὗ 
PD, and μοὸ thinks too exclusively of Jehovah 

merely as the judge of the utterances οὗ man's 
tongue. The idea “Man proposes, God dis- 
poses“ (der Menech denxt, Vott lenxt), forms 
moreover quite as naturally the proper subject 
οὗ discourse in the verse before us, as below in 
vers. 9 and 88. ſOur English version sacrifices 
ontirely ihe antiihetie nature and foree οὗ the 
voerse.- A.] 

γον. 2. All the ways οὗ ἃ man aro pure 
in his οὐ oyes, i. 6., according to his own 

dudgment, oomp. xii. 16. Lit., “something 
clean;“ comp. EVAuD, Lehro., à807, c. — But 
Jehovah weigheth the apirite, i. e. Ὧθ tries 
them. not literally ponderable, with reference to 
their moral weight; he wiahes to test their moral 
competence. The “ways“ and (80 “spirits“ 
here stand contrasſted as the outward action and 
the inward disposition; comp. 1 Sam. xvi. 7. In 
the parallel passage, chap. χχὶ. 2, “hearts“ 

—R occurs instead of spirits“ (ΠἾΓ3) (eom- 
pare also xxi. 12) and “ right“ (093) instead οἵ 

Υτ 

“6168 π᾿ (7}). 

Ver. 3. Commit thy worxs to ϑοβονδδ. 
—For this phrase to “roll something on ΒΟΠῚ6 
one,“ i. ὁ., ἴο commit and entrust it wholly to 
him. comp. ΡΒ. xxii. 8 (9), also xxxvii. ὃ (where 

ἣν is used instead οὗ ὃκ, upon“ instead of 

to“). -So vill thy plians be established. 
«---ἰ ε΄. thy thoughts and purposes, those accord- 
ing to which thou proposest to shape thy 

works,“ will thon havo ἃ sure basis and result. 
Comp. Xxix. 21; Ps. xo. 17. 

2. Vers. 4.9. God's wise and righteous admi- 
nistration in respect to the rewarding οὗ good and 
the punishment of οΥ]}.--Φ ον hath made 
ovorything for 118 ond. -The noun ΓΔ here 

aignifies, ποὺ answer,“ 48 in ver. l, or in xv. 1, 
23; but in general that whieh corresponds with 
the thing. the ἐπα of the thing. The suffix refers 
back ἴο tho “alll, 411 things.“ The Vulgate ren- 
ders pꝓropter aemet ipaum,“ but this would have 

Ὧ»Ὁ). [866 eritical notes. Βεκτηκξαῦ, ΚΑΝΡΗ., 
DE W., N., S., M., εἰς., agree with our author in 
the interpretation which is grammatically most 
defensiblo, and doctrinally least open to excep- 
tion. An absolute Divine purpose and oontrol 
in the creation and administration of the vorld 
is clearly announced, and also the etrength οὗ 
the bond that joins sin and misery. —A. J4æ 
Bven the wiokod for theo day οἱ ovil., i. e., 
to experience the day of evil, and then to receive 
His well merited punishment. It is not βρϑοϊῆ- 
oally the day of ſinal judgment that 18 direotly 
intended (as though the doctrine here were that 
οὗ a predestination of the ungodly to eternal 
damnation, as many of the older Reformed in- 
terpreters held), but any day of calamity what- 
soever, whiehn God has fixed for tho ungodly, 
whether it may overtake him in this or in the 
future liſe. Comp. the day οὗ destruction,“ 
Job χχὶ. 80; the “day οὗ risitation,,“ Is. x. 8. 
——— rendering “ἀνθ the wieked He 
aily sustains,,“ is suggested by his strong aver- 

sion to the docetrine οὗ reprobation, but is not 
justified by the use οὗ the Hebrew phrase, or by 
the slightest requirement or allowance in the 
parallelism. Liberal interpreters lixke ΝΟΥΕΒ 
find not the slightest reason ſor ſollowing him. 
---α. 
ΠῚ 6. With olause ὦ oompare ΧΥ. 9, 26, 26; 

with ὁ, xi. 21. —In regard to the two verses in- 
terpolated by the LXX (and Vulgate) aftor ver. 
5, 866 Η!ΤΖΙΩ on this passageo. 

γον. 6. ΒΥ meroy and truth is iniquity 
atoned. —Meroy and truth“ here unquestion- 
ably, as in ohap. iii. 8 (vhere see notes), desoribes 
a relation of man to his neighbor, and not to God, 
as ΒΕΚΤΗΞΑΌ maintains (8660 in reply to hie view 
especiallyxy Horruanx's Schriftbew, L., 618 54.). 
[ΝΟΥ is it God's mercy and truth. as Horpxx 
suggests]. Loring and faithful conduct towards 
one's neighbor is, however, plainly ποῖ in and 
of itself named 88 the ground οὗ the expiation 
οὗ sin, but only 80 far forth as it is ἃ sigu and 
necessary expression of ἃ really penitent and 
believing disposition of heart, and 80 is ἃ cor- 
relative to the fear of God, whioh is made pro- 
minent in the seoond olause; just 88 in the ex- 
pression οὗ Jesus with reforenco to the sinning 
woman; Luke vii. 47; or as in ἴδ88. Iviii. 7; Dan. 
iv. 24, ete. -Ono departoth from evil. Uit., 
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there is remaining far from eril,“ i. e. this 
is the result: 80 ver. 17. —Eril“ is here ao- 
cording to the paralleolism πιογαΐ εὐιὲ (ποὶ misfor- 
tune, calamity, in conformity with vers. 4, 27, as 
Hirzio holds). This is however mentioned here 
with δὴ included referenco to its necessary eril 
results and penalties; therefore, if one chooses, 
it is evil and calamity together; oomp. vers. 17. 
—With vers. 7 compare xxr. 21, 22, where 88 
means to the conoiliation of enemies there is 
mentioned the personal loving disposition of the 
man involved, who here appears as an object of 
the divine complacency. — WVith vers. 8 oomp. ΧΥ. 
16: with elause ὁ in partioular, xiii. 23. —Ver. 
9. Man's heart δονίδβοι ἢ his way. The 
Piel of the verb here denotes 8 laborious consi- 
deration. ἃ reflecting οὐ thisa side and that. — 
But Joehovah dirootetho his stopa. He de- 
termines them, gives them their direction. guides 
them (oomp. notes on τον. 1, 6). ὕμββκιτ, Ben- 
τηκαῦ, παι, ELaTrER, ſ Nores, SruUaxnT. ] he 
makes them sure.“ But then another conjuga- 

tion (Pilel, 12}2)) vould probably have been ne- 
cessary, as in Ps. xxxvii. 28. For the Hiphil 
comp. moreover Jer. x. 28. 

8. Vers. 10- 15. ΟΥ̓ kingse 88 intermediate agents 
or instruments in God's wise administration οὗ the 
world. -—A divine dooiasion bolongoth ἴο the 

ρα of tho King. doꝑ. oraoular deoision or 

prediction, here used ἴῃ ἃ good sense of a divine 
utteranee (effatum divinum, oomp. in the Vulg., 
divinatio). ΑΒ representativo οὗ Jehovah, the 
aupreme ruler and judge, a king, and espeoially 
the theooratie King of Israol, apeake words οἵ 
divine validity and dignity (comp. Ps. Ixxxii. 6; 
John x. 84), vhioh give an absolutely certain de- 
eisĩon, particularly in contested judioial ques- 
tions. Therefore that continues trus whioh the 
second olause 8968: In judgzment his 
month doth not apoax vioke diy. He 
deceives ποῖ, sins ποῖ᾽ is not possibly, a winh 
( his mouth should ποὺ err in judgment,“ ὕκ- 
ΒΆΒιτ, Βεκτηεαῦ), but "180 passage rather lays 
dovwn the principlo: the Kinę can do πὸ wrong. 
in ἃ narro wer assertion οὗ it, and with this dif- 
ſerenes, that it is horo no politioal Botion, but a 
belisrving convietion. Righteousness at least in 
the final resort was under the theooratio monar- 
εἰν οὔ the Old Testament a0 absolute a demand 
οὗ the ides, that οὔθ oould not copoeive it to be 
uurealized“ (Hira2io). [59 have here the theory 
oſ the ingꝰs relations and obligations, and ἃ clear 
atatement οὐ the preeumptions οὗ whioh he 
mhould, aooording to the divine order, have the 
henett. These must be olearly overthrovn by 
him, before the people are entitled to set them 
aside. Comp. Rom. xiii. 1,2. Had this pro- 
verb been penned near the end, instead of near 
the beginning οὗ the Jowish theooracy, it vould 
have besen difioult to avoid the suggestion that 
the ideal and the aotual are often strangely, 
aharply at varianoe. —A. J. 

Ver. 11, Tho soaleo δῃᾶ just balanoes Ὀ6- 
long to Jehovah. The propoeition expresses 
tho idea of an ownership in Johovah δ the first 
cause: for lixke agrioulturo (Ecolesiast. vii. 16) 
God inatituted weighta and measures, as δῇ in- 
dispensable ordinanoe and instrument in just 
business interoourse. — His ΤΟΥ κα are all the 

vwoights of the batg. His weights the oriental 
mereohant (in Persia, e. σ., oven αἱ the present 
day) is wont to earry in 8 bag; oomp. Deut. xxv. 
13; Mio. vi. 11]. Stones were in preference em- 
ployed as weights because they do not wear away 
Β0 easily, as iron, 6. 9., which from rusting easily 
ohanges its weight. Comp. ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ on this 
passage. BERTEAd is quite too artificial. His 
work is all οὐ it stones of the bag,“ i. e., is as 
sharply and accurately defined as the emallest 
διὰ finest weights (7).“ — Vere. 12, 18. Two 
verses closelyxj connected. expressing ἃ single 
truth, whieh is brought out first negatively and 
then positively. — It is an abomination (ὁ kings 
to commit iniquity; i. e, injustice practised or 
αἱ least attempted by their subjecta is an abomi- 
nation to them, representing, as they do, God 
and divine justice. Comp. ver. 10, and with 
clause ὃ also especially xxv. G - And he that 
apoakeoth uprightiy is Ilovod. For this use 

οὗ the plur. mase. οὔ W, uprighbt, whieh ἰδ 
therefore “ upright things, uprightness,“ comp. 
Dan. xi. 17; also Job ἱν. 26. — The vorb ΟΝ 

is either to be ἰδοῦ with δὴ indefinite subject, 
him ons loveth,“ i. e, he is loved (ΜΒΒΕΙΤ. 
EuSTER, eſc.), or distributively, “him he loveth,“ 
i. e. whoerer is King for the time being. 

Vers. 14, 16. Verses in like manner olosely 
connected, and essentially expressing but one 
thought. -The wrath οὐ the Lins (is 88) 
messeongera of death. This plural in the pre- 
dicate οὗ the sentence hints that vhen the κίης 
is enraged manifold means and instruments 
atand at his coommand for the immediateé de- 
struction οὗ the objeot of his wratn. Remember 
the despotism and the oapricious arbitrariness 
οὔ Oriental overeigns, and compare xix. 12; xx. 
2: Eccles. riii. 8, 4 -1Ὼ tho Ught οὐ tho 
King's oountenanos is 16. The“ friendly 
countenance,“ lit. „light of the countenance,“ 
as in Ps. iv. 6 (7), is contrasted with {86 
“ΓΔ ver. 14, ὦ, as also are “lifo“ and 
death.“ As ἃ oloud οὗ tho lattor rain. 
The harvest rain or latter rain (Vulg., imber δ6- 
rotinus) is ἃ. rain falling shortly before the har- 
vest, in Maroh or April, whose timely and abun- 
dant ocourrenoe is indispensable to the suodess 
οὗ Eastern harvests, espeoially 80 in Palestine; 
comp. χὶ. 14; Jer. iii. 8; v. 24; and partiou- 
larly Job xxix. 28, 24, which latter passage is 
here 8 general parallel. [See ΤΗΟΜΒΟΝ 8 Land 
and Boox., 1. 180, 11. 66]. 

Vers. 16-26. Of God's righteous administra- 
tion in respeot to the wise and the foolish. — 0 
zain windom — ΒΟΥ mueoh botter is ἐξ 
than ΚΟ], i. e., than {πὸ acquisition of gold; 
compare, ſor an example οὗ this abbreviated com- 
parison (comparatio decurtata) Job xxviii. 8; Ps. 
iv. 7 (8), ete. For the general sentiment οὗ the 
ver. dompare iii. 14; viii. 10, 11, 19. 
γεν. 17, The path (the raised, well-graded road 
ΠΠ 709) οὗ the upright departeth from ουἹ], 

lit. “418 abiding far (to abide ἔδυ) from eril,“ as 
ἴῃ ver. ὃ: comp. also x. 17; χὶ. ὅ, 20. - Hirzio 
expands the vorre by four clauses which he in- 
troduces from the LXX, and in suoh δὴ order 
that the second olause of the Masoretio text is 
separated from the ſrst by three οὗ the inserted 
olauses, and ἃ sixth is appended as ἃ ſinal olause. 
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οὶ he fails to give satisfaotory proof that this 
expanded form vwas the original, three verses bo- 
ing ΠΟΥ͂ ropresented by one. 

Ver. 18. Comp. xv. 26, 88. —The word hero 

rendered ““ fall“ (9, tottoring. dovnfall) 

is used only in this passage in the Old Testa- 
ment. — WVith respect to the sentiment of the ver. 
oompare also the Arabio proverb, “ The nose is 
in the heavens, [80 seat in the mire“ (δίαδωε ἐπ 
cœlo εεἰ, nates in ſimo), and the expression of Ho- 
ΒΑΟῈ ... Jeriuntque ummos fulgura montes 
(Odes, II. 10: 11, 12). 

——— And orer, vhero 
The mountain's aummit ΕΝ in air, 
ño ὑοϊιοὰ nightninge παῖ." 

-TxEo. MABTISS Tranelation.] 

Ver. 19. Botteor ἰδ it to IIvo humbly with 
the lowly. Ό)» (vith which reading οἵ theo 

R'thibh the LXX agrees, while the R'ri reads 
Ὁ)» describes those vwho ΔΥῸ bowed down by 

troubles, the aufferers, the lowly; oomp. Zech. 
ix. 9. 

γον. 20. He that givoth hood ἴο ἴδο word 
Andeth good., i. ε., naturally, to the word of 
God, the word par excellence; oomp. xiii. 18. --- 
With the expression“ findeth good, or prosper- 
ity,“ comp. xvii. 20; xix. 8. “Blessed is he!“ 

ΟΝ) σδοπιρ. xiv. 21. 
ἦεν. 2]. The υγίδο in hoart ahali 6 oali- 

od prudent. undersſstanding, Knowing, a pos- 
sessor οἵ [12.3, discernment. Comp. xiv. δὲ. 
VAnd graoe on the lips (lit. “ οὗ lips“) in- 
oroaseth loarning. i. e., secures for learning an 
easy acoess in ever widening eireles, oomp. 28, 
ὃ. Το grace“ οὗ literally the gweetness“ 
οὔ the lips is here represented as ἃ neceſssary at- 
tendant and helper οὗ wisdom, as in ohap. xv. 2. 

Vers. 22. A ſountain οὗ Ufe is undor- 
atanding ἴο him that hath it. lit. “is the 
wisdom οὗ its possessor.“ 7The thought is here 
in the first instanoe unquestionably of the bless- 
ing whioh oomes directly to tho possessor from 
his wisdom, and not οὗ its life dispensing, life- 
promoting influence on others, as Benrurav 
ihinks. For this ὅχυτο οὗ ἃ ““ fountain οἵ life 
compare x. 11]: xiii. 14; xXxiv. 27. -But the 
oorrootion οὗ ſools is folly. The aubject, 
according to the antithetio parallelism, is “ſol- 
lIy,“ as “„wisdom“ 18 ἴῃ elause 5β. The meaning 
can be no other than this: the ſolly of fools is 
ἴον ihem ἃ sourceo οὗ all poesible disadvantages 
and adversities; the laok of reason is its own pu- 
nishment (comp. Hrrzio on this passage). [80 
Ν. and V., while H., M., and B. give (ὁ —X 

its active meaning, „the instruction οὗ fools,“ 
ὦ. ε.. that whieh they give, “is folly.“ —A. J 

γον. 28. Comp. remarks on ver. 21. And 
inoreoaseth learning upon his ρα. “Upon 
his lips,“ 80 far forth 88 the word that comes 
from the heart rests on the lips, comp. ver. 27: 
Ps. xvi. 4: and also the expression “ὁ the 
tongue.“ Ps. xv. 8 [ hero the original expresses 
more than mere instrumentality (withthe tongue); 
„vho beareth not slander on his tongus“ (Hup- 
FELD. on the passago), ete. — A. ]. 

γεν. 24. As honey οὗ tho oomb are 
pleasant vwords. lit. “ words οὗ loveliness,“ 88 
in xv. 26. —For ἃ liko referenoe to the honey- 

oomb“ see ΡΒ. xix. 10 (11) SWwoot to the 
ΒΟΌΪ. The adj. PDA, for vhioh we might ex- 
pect the plural is to be regurded as ἃ neuter 
used subsſtantively; something sweet, sweetness; 
ooMmp. Ezek. iii. 8, aud also ver. 2 above. 

Ver. 26. Literally identioal with xiv. 12; — 
atricken out by ΗΊΤΖΙΟ from the passage before 
us, because it is superfluous in the group (vers. 
22-80) assumed to consist of eight only (?). — 

Vers. 26. Tho apirit οὐ the laboror Ἰαῦο- 
roth for him, i. e., supports him in his labor, 
impels him to greater perseverance and exertion 
to gain his daily bread. [ΖἝσκι,εε renders “the 
hunger,“ εἰς. So Καμρηάῦβεν. This seems to 
us unnecessary. 9.8) is often the animal soul 
or epirit as distinguished from the higher intel- 
leotual. moral and religious nature. It is this 
apirit that foels the preesure οἵ life's necessities, 
and impels to effort for their relief: comp. x. 
8, etc. -y A. J -For his mouth urgeth him ΟἹ, 
i. e. as it longs for fſood. This verb (construed 

witn Ὁ) διά ihe aocus. οὔ the person) denotes, 
aocording to Arabio analogies to heapa load or 
burden on ons“ (comp. ἢϑὲξδ, a weighi, bur- 

den, Job xxxiii. 7) I[EF.V. “be heavy upon 
thee““]: and here specifically, to bind one, [ὁ 
drive and force him to do something“ (Vulg., 
compulit). — With the general sentiment coompare 
Eooles. υἱ. 7. 

ὅδ. Vers. 217-88. Α new delinesſtion of God's 
justiee in pnnishing the wieked and rewardin 
the pious. Vers. 21-80 form here one connect 
desceription of the ungodly., nefarious conduct of 
the evil men οὐ whom God's judgment ſalls. 
Vers. 81, 82 contrast with these wieked men the 
upright and the gentle in spirit as the only hap- 
ΡΥ men; ver. 88 88 general conclusion point- 
—— baok to the beginning οὗ the chapter. 

ΘΓ. 27. A worthloss man (man οὗ Beli- 
al“) sS0aroheth aftor ovil, literally diggeth 
evil, sSshovels out evil for himself,“ i. 6., from the 
pit which he prepares for others, to destroy them 
(oomp. xxvi. 27; Jer. xrviii. 20 q.). For this 
expreesion “ man οὗ Relial“ compare Υἱ. 12. — 
On his lips is δὲ it were soorohing fire 
(comp. ror. 28). The words οὗ the worthless 
man are here on aocount οὗ their desolating ef- 
fects, eompared to ἃ blarzing or scorching fire 
(ΟΡ. Εσοκ. xXxi. 8: Pror. χχυὶ. 28: Job χχχὶ. 12: 
ames iii. ὃ 8α.). 
Vers. 28. With olause α compare τἱ. 14, 19. — 

And ἃ baokbiter aoparatoth frionds, lit 
divideth οὔ the friend.“ The singular is not 
here used eolleotively. but in ἃ oertain sense ἀϊθ- 
tributively; “dividethea friend from his fellow.“ 
So in xvii. 9: oomp. xXix. 4.--- Εοῦ the use οἵ 
1.2, baokbiter“ oomp. xviii. 8 ; xxvi. 20, 22. 

Ver. 29. With olause 4d compareé iii. 8]; i. 10 
Βα. ΠΕ compare Ps. xxxvi. 4 (δ) ; ἴβα. 
ἴχνυ. 2. -[ΒΥΞΕΤΒΟΗΙ (85 abore cited, p. 145) 
thinks these verses (27-29) more expressive it 
in eaoh the first words are regarded as the pre— 
dicates, prefixed for emphasis and stronger con- 
trast; “8 worthless man is he, ete.,“a per- 
verse, contentious man ἰδ he, etc.,”“ “5 backbiter 
is he, ete.,“ 548 man of violenee is he, εἴς. ;᾽" al- 
though he may excuse his conduot as mere sport. 
--Α.]. 
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γον. 80 desoribes more procisely, by 01 par- 
tieipial elauses whioh belong to tho man οὗ 
violenoo“ in ver. 29, tho way in vhioh this wick- 
ed man executes tho ruin vwhioh he deovises. — 
Shotting his oyos to doviso misonhief, lit. 
to meditate oraftiness;“ oomp. ii. 12. vi. 14. — 
Bitine his lipe. With this desoription, ὁ" press- 
ing in, prersing together his lips,“ oomp Υἱ. 18; 
x. 10. uhero this verb is used οὗ the oorrespond- 
ing action with the eoyes. 
—* 81. With olause α comp. iv. 19; xx. 29; 

vith ὁ, iv. 10 8q., iii. 2. 
γεν. 32. With α compare xiv. 290. — And he 

that rulo th hia apirit than he that taloth 
a oity. Daos hereo not mereolyſthe spirit or tho 

zoul, but the temper, tho passionate movomont 
and excitement of the spirit. Comp. Prrixe Αδοιὰ 
cap. iv. 1, where the quostion, Mho is after all 
tue true hero? 15 a018wered by ἃ reforenoe to [86 
prorerb οὗ Solomon ΠΟ before us. The Lord, 
moreorver, in Matth. v. δ, promises to the meek 
that they shall inherit the earth. 

Ver. 88. Tho lot is oast into the lap. Hir- 
το: * In the bosom the lot is Βῃδίεοη,᾽ ἃ render- 
ing whieh doss indeed conform more olosely to 
the import οἵ δ᾽ Π, “186 bosom οἵ 186 olothing.“ 

but to us who are not Orientals givos ἃ meaning 
easily misunderstood. For we aro wont to oall 
the doubled ον folded front οὔ the dress tho 
lap.“ -But from Johovah is (cometh) all 
its dociaion,. the final judicial sense as it were, 
(judgment,“ oomp. Numb. xxrvii. 21) in vhich 
the result οὔ the lot is reached. Comp. xviii. 18, 
vhere, however, the disoourse is speciſically limi- 
ted to the settling of judicial disputes by lot, 
vhile here attention is evidently direoted to lots 
in general (and therefore to oases lißxeo Josh. vii. 
19; 1Sam xirv. 87 q., Numb. xvi. 8; Ps. xxii. 
18 (19), εἰς.) 

ὨΟΟΤΕΙ͂ΝΑΙ, ΑΝ ἘΤΉΙΟΑΣΙ, 

Α oourse οὗ thought running vith any τ 
through the entire chapter it is here again im- 
possi blo to detect. Only small groups οὗ oon- 
neoted proverbs atand forth here and there from 
(86 genoral levol; 6. 9., vors. 1-8, vors. 10.- 15, 
vers. 27-80 (c0omp. eepeoially tho remarks on 
vers. 27 2q.). Hirzxio's endea vor to develop 
here and in the two folloving ohapters (i. e. ἴῃ 
general torms throughout the seotion χΥ. 88--- 
xix. 2), symmetrioally oonatruoted groups οἵ 
eight vorses eaoh, is quito as unsuocessful as his 
aimilar assumptions in respeot to the oonstruo- 
tion οὔ the general diviqijon, ohap. x. —xxii. 16, 
on definite numerioal prinoiples (oomp. abore, re- 
marks ΟἹ ΣΧ. 1 aq.; and οὗ xiii. 1). 
Adeoided pre-eominenoe belongs in the ohapter, 

as it is ον defined, to the idea ἐμαὶ God control⸗ 
(λὲ aetion οὕ man altogether accordiꝗ to Hus οὐκ wise 
Jadyment and good pleqaure. That man pro- 
poses but God disposes,“ —this truth τί οἷ sum- 
mons to humblo conſidenoe in God, and ἃ ohild- 
like and unconditional surronder to tho fatherly 
guidanoe οὔ tho Lord's hand, stands at the head 
οὔ the seotion as 8 whole (ver. 1), vith ἃ special 
emphasizing of the divine influenoe — 
ihe manner and the results οἵ human speeoh. It 
recurs again in vers. 10-1δ before the donnected 

delineation of the authority of human kings, as 
counterparts and representatives οὗ the great 
RKing of heaven; and here there is epecial refe- 
rence not to the speeooh but to the action οἵ men 
(τον. 9). Finally it forms the conolusion oſf the 
ohapter, and that in the form οὗ 8 reference to 
tho supreme control vhich God holds in His hand 
ovor the lot as any whereo employed by men (ver. 
88). It is the dootrine οὔ the divine government 
of the world (πὸ gubernatio, with its ΤΟ promi- 
nent forms or methods, permiasio, impeditio. direc- 
tio and determinatio), or again the doctrine of 
the divine oo operation with the free selt-deter- 
mined acts οὗ men (the concuraus as it exists tam 
ad bonas quam ad malas αείιυπεδ hominum J[with 
reference both to the good and to the evil actions 
οὗ men]), that 18 asserted in these propositions 
and developed ἴῃ various direct ions. Especially 
does the intermediate placo which human Kings 
and judges aassume as representatives of the di- 
vine justice, and in 8 certain sense prophets οἵ 
89 divine will (ver. 10), also as typically gods 
on earth (τοῦ. 18-1δ; comp. Ps. IXxXxxii. 6), in 
their relation to the destiny of individual men, 
stand out in ἃ significant prominence; it thus af- 
fords instructive premonition of the exhortations 
of the New Testament to obedience to the magis- 
trates who etand in God's plaoe, —such as areo 
found in Matth. xxii. 21; Rom. xiii. 18q.: 1 
Pet. ii. 17, ete. Compare what ΜΕΙΑΝΟΗΤΗΟΝ 
observos on ver. 10 δα. ; These words affi rm 
that {πὸ vwhole political order, magistrates. laws, 
dist incetions in authority, contracts, judgments, 
penalties aro workes ordained by the wisdom of 
God within the human rade. Therefore sincoe 
we knov that political order is God's work, let 
us love it, and seek to maintain it by our duty, 
and in modesty obey it for God's sake, and let 
us render thanks ὁ God the preserver. and let 
us Know that the madness of devils and οἵ men 
vho disturb the politioal order is displeasing 
to God, ete.“ 

Other ethical truths to whioh 8 signifioant pro- 
minenece is given are contained particularly in 

Ver. 6. Α reforence to the fear oſ God, and 
penitent and believing consecration to God as the 
only wayſto ihe development οὗ genuine fruits of 
love and of righteousness (866 notes on this pas- 
aage). 

Ver. 20. Combined riew of the two chief re- 
quisites to ἃ really devout life; 1) obedienoe to 
the word of God, and 2) inspiring oonfidence in 
God. 

Vers. 21 aud 28 (00mp. also ver. 24). Tho 
stress laid on the great value οἵ δὴ eloquent 
mouth, as an appropriate organ for 8 vise heart 
exercising itself in the servioe οὔ the Lord. 

γον. 32. Reſerenoe to gentleness οὗ spirit and 
the ruling of one's own passions, as the best and 
surest means to the attainment οὗ real power and 
greatness -an expressivo Biblical teſstimony 
against all unoharitablo advancdement οὗ self in 
the way of strife, and against tho oombative api- 
rit of brawlors and duellists. 
[ΑΝ ForIEBR: The doctrine of verse 7 

atands in apparent oontradiotion with 2 Tim. iii. 
12. Το truth seems to be that neither οὗ the 
passages is to be taßken universali. The peaco 
possessed by thoss who please God does not ex- 
tend 80 far as to exempt them from having ene- 
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mies, and though all godly men must in some 
form or other be persecuted, yet none are perse- 
cuted αἱ all times. The passage from Timothy 
may therefore refer to the native enmity which 
true godliness is oertain to excite, and the pro- 
verb to the Divine oontrol over it.] 

HOMILETIO AND PRACTIOAL. 

Homily on the chapter as α τοὴοίο; Of God's 
vwise and righteous gorernment of the world, as 
ἦι is exhibited 1) in the liſe of men in general 
(1-9); 2) in the action and administration οἵ 
earthly rulers (10-16) ; 8) in the endeavors and 
results οὔ human wisdom (16-26); 4) in the 
righteous retribution whiobh awaits both, the 
good and the evil (21.88) ---τόοσκεβ : On God's 
graeious care for men. 1) Proosſ that suoh 8 pa- 
ternally upholding and governing proridende of 
God over men eæxists, α) in general (vers. 1.9); 
δ) through the governwment οὗ the world ἴῃ par- 
ticular (10. 16). 2) The duties οὗ the pious ἴῃ 
recognition of this paternal proridence and go- 
vernment οὗ God (vers. 16-833). — Wourranr: — 
On the providence and government οὗ God, and 
man's duty. Man proposes, God disposes. — 
usually otherwise than we devise and desire, dut 
always more gloriously and better than we could 
do. Hence humility, prudence and troust in God 
are the ohief duties οὗ man in return. 

Vers. 1-8. ΜΕΠΑΝΟΗΤΉΟΝ :-ἰὶ is well to con- 
βίον that our resolves are ἃ different ἐπὶ from 
their βυσοθβθβ. That we may form suocessful and 
salutary resolutions we need God's aid in two 
forms; in examining the different poasiblo ways, 
and then in conforming our oourse to them. We 
must thereforeé at all times be of this firm pur- 
pose, to let our whole life be ruled by God's word, 
and for all things to invoke God's help. —Grinn 
(on vrer. 1): Teachers, preaohers and rulers 
especially must call earnestly on God for the 
careful gorernment and sanctification οὐ their 
tongue, in order that in the fulſiiment whether 
of their publio or their private duties the right 
word may always stand at their command, and 
not hing unseemly ΟΥ̓ injurious may escape them. 

On ver. δ): The duties of our calling we must 
indeed fultil with fidelity and diligence, but yet 
in all pationce await from the Lord blessing and 
sucoess. — Herleb. Bible: If one is not able with- 
out God to utter a word that ono has already 
conceived, μον muoh 1688 will one be able to 
bring any thing to pass without God's aid. And 
how much more will this be true within the 
sphere οὗ the spiritual life, sinoe man is τ ΟἹ Υ 
insuffioient of himsel to thinx any thing as οὗ 
himself“ (2 Cor. iii. 5), but must reoeireo all 
from the Lord, είς. --ΓΑᾺΝΟΥ (on ver. 2): The 
human heart is beyond conoeption cunning in 
making that appear right whioh ἰδ felt pleasant. 
The real motive power that Κορ the vheels οὗ 
lifo going round is this: men like the things 
πο ἢ they do, and do the things that they 
ike. 
Vers. 4-9. Wurt. Bible (on ver. 4): God's pro- 

videnco extends orer good and wieked men 
(Matth. v. 46); through His ordaining it comes to 
pass that the ungodly are punished in their time 
διὰ as they deserve. — Von GEnLACI (on ver. 4) : 
The wioked man also fulſils God's design, vhen 

the day οὗ oalamity oomes upon him; all viihout 
exception must serve Him. — [CEARBBOOCIX (οἷ 
ver. 4): If sin ends in any good, it is only from 
that Infinite transcgondeney οὔ akill that can 
bring good out οἵ eril, as well as light out of 
darſtness. — WATE—LAMD (on ver. 4): God bridles 
the vioked by laus and government and by the 
incdessant labors οὗ good men; and yet more im- 
mediately by His secrot power over their hearta 
and wills, and over all their faeulties; as τοὶ! as 
over all occurrenoes and all eoond eauses through 
the whole universe; and if He still affords themn 
compass enough to range in, γοὶ not withatand- 
ing He rules ovor them with so etrong and 
atendya hand, that they cannot move 8 stepbot. 
by His leave, nor do ἃ saingle act but vhat 8}}8}} 
be turned to good εἴἶθοί.---ΒΕΝΈΒΙΌΟΚ (on ver. 
4): God in His rerelations hath told us nothing 
of the second oauses whioeh He hath established 
under Himself for the production οὗ ordinary 
effeots, that wo may not perplex ourselves about 
them, but always look up to Him as the first 
onuse, as working without them or by them as He 
8065 good. But Hoe hath told us plainly of the 
final cuuse or end οἵ all things, that wo may keep 
our oyes always fixed on that, and accordingly 
strive all we can to promote it. —Bp. ἤκλσι, (on 
ver. 6): It is not an out ward sacrifice that God 
regards in His remission οὗ the punishment of 
our sin; but when He finds merey to the poor, 
and uprightness of heart towards Himself and 
men, then He ἰδ graciously pleased to forbear 
His judgments; inasmueh as these graces, bein 
vwrought in us by His Spirit, cannot but proce 
from a true faith whereby our sins are purged. 
-Bovnasm (on ver. 6): Forgiveness, ascertaiued 
forgiveness, conscious forgiveness, this is the 
begiunning οὗ all true fear. This expels ἃ world 
of evil from the human heart and keeps it from 
ro-entrancoe. It works itself out in such things 
as these —obedienode, fellowship. love, ꝛ2eal]. — 
ΒΤΑΚΚΕ (On τον. 6): Not of merit but of grace 
are the sins οὗ the penitent forgiven for Christ's 
sake. Ομ οὗ the chief fruits oſ justiſoation is, 
howerer,. the exhibition of ſidelity and truth to- 
wards one's neighbors (EBph. ii. 8, 9; iv. 20). — 
(ὁπ ver. 7): Ταῖς not that thou wilt thyselt 
subdue and overcome thine enemies, but only 
seek to have God for thy friend; He can οὗ all 
thy foes make thee friends. —[BarTEs (on ver. 7): 
Many sins aro oommitted ἴον ihe fear of the an- 
ger of men, and presumption oſ the mercoy οὗ 
God; but it is oſton ſound (δαὶ ἃ religious oon- 
atanoy gains more frionds than carnal obsequi- 
ousness. — TRAPP (on ver. 7): δου God is dis- 
pleased, all His croatures aro up in arms to feteh 
ἴῃ His rebels, διὰ to do execution. Αἱ peaoce 
with Him, δὲ peace with the creature too, that 
gladly takes His part, and is δὲ His beok and 
οἰιθο]ς1.---ΖῈ ΣΝ ῈΒ (on ver. 9): Be presumptuous 
in none of (ΠΥ sohemes, but thinking οὗ thine own 
weakness put as the foundation οὗ evory under- 
taking“ if the Lord will“ (James iv. 16). — 
[axxor (on τοῦ. 9): The desires of human hearts 
and the efforts of human hands go into the pro- 
cesses οὔ providenoo and conatitute the material 
on vhieh the Almighty works.] 

Vers. 10-.16. ΜΕΙΑΝΟΗΡΒΟΝ: oomp. Dootri- 
nal and Ethioal notes. —SrAnxe (on ver. 10): 
For the right conduet οἵ the ofheo οὗ ruler aud 
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jJudgo it is ποὺ enough to understand well secu- 
δῦ laws and rights; Divine wisdom is also abso- 
lutely essential. -(On ver. 12): Kings are not 
only not to do eril, or to let it be done by others 
with impunity; they areo to hate and abhor it 
with δὶ] energy. — Von GrnLacu (on ver. 11): 
Weight and measure as the invisible and spiri- 
tual means by vhiech material poesessions are 
estimated and determined for men according to 
their value, are holy to the Lord, ἃ copy of His 
la v in the outer world; taken up by Himselft into 
His sanctuary, and therefore, as His work, to bo 
regarded holy also by men. - (On τοῦ. 14): 
Seasonable words οὔ ἃ wise man oan easily avert 
the wrath of Kings, destructive as that is. 
Therefore let each ono mould himself into such ἃ 
vwise man, or find for himself such ἃ one. 

Vers. 16-26. [CEALAERS (oOn ver. 17): The 
Τεβοχ ἰηδυθηοθ οὔ the outward vali and vay on 
ihe inner man. —ARNor (on τοῦ, 17): Doctrine, 
although both true and Dirine, is for us only 8 
shadovw, if it bo not embodied in holiness. — WA- 
TERERLAMD (on ver. 18): Shame and oontempt the 
end οἵ pride, 4) by natural tendencey; ὁ) because 
οὔ God's detestation and resolution to punish it. 
— Morrxer (on τοῦ. 19): It is 6 pleasant thing to 
be enriched with other men's goods: it. is 8 
rinful thing to have part οἴ the prey: it is 8 
glorious thing to divide tho apoil. It is better (0 
be injured than to do injury; it is better to be 
patient than to be insolent; it is better with the 
afflicted peopleo οὗ God to be bruised in heart and 
low οὗ port, than to enjoy the pleasures or trea- 
aures οὗ sin or of this world for 8 neason. — 
ΤΈΑΡΡ (on τον. 20): Ηο that, in the use οὗ law- 
ful means resteth upon God for direction and 
sueeess, though be fail οὐ his design, yet he 
ΚΠΟΝΒ vhom he hath trusted, and God will 
“ΠΟΥ͂ his soul in adversity“]. —O εῖκκ (on του. 
20): In doubtful cases to hold fast to God's 
word and belieringly hope in His help, ensures 
always 8 good issue. —STARXE (on vers. 21, 22): 
Eloquence combined with wisdom is to be re- 
κατάρα as δὴ exoellent gift of God, and produces 
80 much the moreo edification and profit. — Laxor 
(on τοῦ. 21): One must ſirst learn to think 
rightly beſore he can ΒΡ δὶς well. — Von GBRLAOM 

(on ver. 26) : Sinoe that πίοι causes us labor 
and trouble becomes ἃ means of our subsistence, 
it in turn helps us orercome labor and trouble, 
for this very thing, by virtue of God's wise, re- 
gulating providenoe, heoomes for us ἃ spur to in- 
dustry. -[Lauson (on ver. 26): BSelt- love is ἃ 
damning sin where it reigns as the chief princi- 
ple οὗ aotion; but the want of aelf-love whero it 
is required is no 1688 criminal.] 

Vers. 27-38., STARRE (on vers. 27 6q.): The 
lack οὔ genuineo love for one's neighbor is the 
δου ΓΟ οὗ all deoeption, persecution and slander 
οὔ the innooent. — Hypocrites ean indeed by δὰ 
assumed mien of holiness deoeive men, but beforo 
the eyes of God all this is olear and open, to 
their Shame. — (On ver. 82): The greatest heroes 
and oonquerors οὗ the world are often just the 
most miserable δ'δυδ οὗ their lusts — F. Löson 
— ver. 8]---δοο Sonntagæſeier, 1841, No. 27): 
ge, its burdens, its dignities; means to the at- 

tainment οὗ a happy old age. —Saumn (Sermon 
on ver. 82): On true heroism — what it is, 1) to 
be ruler of one's spirit; 2) to gain eities and 
lands. —Vorn OtRLacu (on ver. 88): Chance 
there is ποῖ, and man can never give more than 
the outward oooasion for tihe decision, which lies 
wholly in the hand οὗ ἐμ Lord. —[TRAPP (on ver. 
80) : Wicked men are great students. .. T7Their 
wits will better serve them to ünd out α hundred 
ahifts or oarnal arguments than to yield to one 
aaving truth, though never 60 much cleared up 
to them. — Morrxr (on ver. 8]) : Commendable 
οἷά ageo leaneth upon two staves —the one the re- 
membrance οὗ ἃ life well led, the other the hope 
of eternal life.-See ἘΜΜΟΝΒ᾽ Sermon ΟἿ ver. 
81].--.:-0. Epwanps (on ver. 82): The strength of 
the good soldier of Jesus Fhrist appears in no- 
thing more thau in steadfastly maintaining the 
holy, oalm meekness, sweetness and benevolence 
of his mind, amidst all the etorms, injuries, 
strange behaviour, and surprising acts and 
events, of this evil διὰ unreasonable world. — 
LaAwson (on ver. 82) : The meæek obtain the no- 
blest viotories and enjoy the happiest kind οἵ 
authority. -Souru (on ver. 38): Sermon on 
“Α}} oontingencies under the direotion of God's 
providenoo.“] 

β) Admonition to contentmont and ἃ peaoeable disposition. 

CEAP. XVII. 

1Better ἃ dry morsel and quietness therewith 
than 8 house full οὗ alain ta with strife. 

2 A wise servant ahall have rule over ἃ degenerato son, 
and shall have 

but he that trieth hearts is Jehovah. 
4 Wickedneæs giveth heed to lying pe, 

deoeit giveth ear to ἃ vileo tongue. 

of the inheritanco amo 
8 The fining pot is for ailvor, and the furnaco 

theo brethren. 
or gold, 

͵ 
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δ He that mocketh the poor hath — his Maker, 
he that rejoiceth over ἃ calamity schall ποὺ be unpunished. 

6 The crown οὗ the old is children's children, 
the glory of children is their parents. 

7 High speech doth not become the ſool, 
how much 1688 do lying lips the noble! 

8 ΑΒ ἃ precious stone is 8 gift in the eyes οὗ him that receiveth it, 
vwhithersoever it turneth it maketh prosperous. 

9 Ηο that covereth trangression ſseeketh after love; 
but he that repeateth ἃ matter estrangeth friends. 

IO A reproof sinketh deeper into ἃ wise man 
than to chastise a fool an hundred times. 

11 The rebellious seeketh only evil, 
and a cruel messenger shall be sent aſter him. 

12 Meet ἃ bear robbed οὗ her whelpe, 
and not ἃ fool in his folly. 

18 Héôe that returneth evil for good, 
from his house evil shall not depart. 

14 As ἃ breaking forth of waters is the beginning of strifo; 
before the strife poureth forth, ceuse! 

15 Ηο that acquitteth the wicked and he that condemneth tho just, 
an abomination to Jehovah are they bo 

16 Why this price in the hand οὗ ἃ ἴ00] ἢ 
(It is) to get wisdom, and he hath no heart to it. 

17 At all times the friend loveth, 
but the brother is born of adversity. 

18 A man void οὗ understanding is he who striketh hands, 
vho becometh surety ἴῃ the presence οὗ his friend. 

19 He loveth βίῃ that loveth strife, 
and he that buildeth high his doors seeketh deetruction. 

20 Ηο that is οὗ ἃ 3 80 heart findeth πὸ good, 
he that goeth astray with his tongue falleth into evil. 

21 Ηὸ that tteth 8 ἴ00] doeth it to his sorrow, 
and the father οὗ ἃ fool hath no joy. 

22 A joyous heart promoteth health, 
but ἃ broken spirit drieth the bones. 

23 A gift from the bosom ἃ wioeked man vwill reoeivo 
to pervert the ways οὗ justice. 

24 Before the face οἵ the wise is wisdom, 
but the ſool's eyes are in the ends οὗ tho earth. 

25 A grief ἴο his father is ἃ foolish son, 
and ἃ trouble to her that bare him. 

26 Also to punish the righteous is ποὺ good, 
ἴο smito the noble contrary to right. 

27 He that spareth his words hath Knowledge, 
and he that is quiet in temper 18 a man of understanding. 

28 Even 8 fool who Keepeth silenco will be counted wise, 
and he that shutteth his lipe is wise. 

GRAMMATIOAL AND CRITICAL. 

γος. 4.-- 32 ἰσ probably ποῖ ἃ Hiph. part.: vi⸗Kod man,“,“ but δὰ abetraet vubetantive, as the parallel term ἈΠ 

maleates (Εν Αι, ττχια); διὰ etande, δοοοτάϊηιᾳ to the μαγα!!οὶ 3 Ὑ7 70 τὸν 1 1179. [Βότε. inalat upon τοφασάϊος 
the form 866 Hiph. part. masc. distinguiahed by the vocalizatlion from ΨΩ friendꝰ (660 ἐξ 1124, A; 704, c); ἔνεπον 

gives ἴο tho ſull ſorm ——20 vhieh μόνον occurs, but is asaumed as the aingular οἵ Ὦ" tho active dgnifieation ““πιαΐο- 

Acus,“ evil door, but malntains that 72, vhleh occurs only hero exoopt vwitha pausai modiontion, has naturally the 

noeuter abetract meaning. 860 also Θκεεν, IAGO, 6. - A.] 

Vor. 10 -From the inſin. Non thoro is Φϑοῖϊυ cupplled ὧδ δὴ object Γ23.-- Πἢ ie tho Imperf. οἵ tho vrerbd 

ΠΠΣ ἴο descond, to ponetrate (comp. Is. ΧΧΣ. 80): the ſorm vithout abbrorviatioũ vwould, aooordin; to Pa. xXXxxvili. δ, havo 
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been ΠΓΊΣ. [80 Βύτε. π͵Ἴ͵ὸ also deſeonde the pocition οἵ the δοοϑηΐ οἱ the ground οἵ emphasis (2 407, 8), and eritleixes, 
*— ——— ground οἵ δροιϊβο ſorm διὰ gçgeneral eonatruction, Fuxnsrs asslgning it )ὸ δῷ apoc. Imporſ. to 
nn -4. 

ver 11. Mat  ἰο the eubjoet οὗ tho elause, and not pocelbly ἸΏ, δὲ tho Byr., Chald. ὕχββκιτ, ΕἼὝΛΙΣ, 

αἴο., maintain, appsars from ἰδ 6 poeition οὗ Ire boforo tho latter word. and alao from tho unquestionable reſerenoo οἵ 

186 in tho 24 οἰδῖθο to 1) ὧδ 6 πιδϑου πο δαραίδηιϊίνο. [ΒΌΣΞΕΤΘΟΗΙ (48 abore, p. 126) replies that Ἴδε mey as weli 

throv [16 eimphaesls on an entireo propoſsitlon as on ἃ al0glo word (866 ΝΌΒΡΒΕΙ ΒΒ, ὃ 1072, 4) καὰ that 3 reſoers to δ») 

the anhject οὔ 86 propositlon, hileh ἰδ an abetract in the aense οὗ ἃ concrote. Ver⸗ions δῃ intorproters aro very equally/ 
dirided; vith our author emphasizing “23 aeæ ouject, „only robellion, nothing but robollion, uro tus B. V., V. Kos, 

Βεκτπκαῦ, Κ. 3.; with Rorarsom are De W., M., N. and zubatantially U. δ V. Weo render τ ἢ the latter in oppoei- 
tion to ΖύΟΚι Δ᾽ vivvu. — a. ]. 

Ver. 18. Το Kithibh ΠΡΊΝ Ὑ ἴο to Ὀ6 rotalined, εἰποο the Hippil ΟἿ 27 has in Pe. ἵν. 12 αἷδο the intraneltito 
φ « ὁοὉ 

meaning“ depart.“ 
Vera. 10. Auc ἔξπα, σειεβ, ΒΟΉ ΙΤΈΝΕ, ve., ἰαῖκο tha expreſslon “ἴω maxka hih the door. or gato,“ 2δὸ menning“ to 

open wvide iheo muuth, to υἱοῦ κα γωδιφιμθηξδ vutery“ (ΠΔ3 bauxs taken μὲ vqui valont to τ9, ι5 ostium ſis to vs, cump. 

Pu. exli. 33 Ecocles. xii. 4). But tho ides vrould thon bo very obaourely expreased, and instead οἵ "222 Ὅὸ ahould oxpect 

3. 
vera. 22. Δ ie not eꝗqnlvalant to Σ) οὐ ΣἸ}, “body,“ (Ohald., ἔγγν., Βεδτηξσαῦ, ete.) but ἰδ ἴο bo deri ed froca 

.᾿ ." Ἵ ον, 

the radical Σ), Ηοδ. τ. 13,.-δυὰ thereſoro means“ healing, recorery“ (BErezio, “1η6 celoolng ὉΡ οὗ α πουπὰ᾽" 7) 
ΤΥ 

[Foxsar profers (ἢ 9 rendering οὔ the Targ., Syr. εἶδ. ; ΟΥΒΕΝ. that adoptod by τὴ author. -A. ]. 
Ver. M. Τὸ rondeorin; vhieh we givo conforme to tho K'thibn, ΓΗ M). to aubetituto for vhleh vith the Κ τί 

(uhleh ls followed by tho Vulg., Luram, εἰς.) ΤᾺ} M. “Ἔ οὗ noblo δορί τε; loem⸗ hero 1085 δρργορτίδίοι [Tho LXX 

ſllou the K'thiph]. 

EXEGETIOCAL. 

1. Vers. 1-9. Adwmonitions to eontentment and 
a wvise moderation in earthly possessions, and in 
the uss of the tongue —Botter ἃ dry morsol 
and quietnoss therowith. “ A dry pieoe οὗ 
bread.““ πιοῦν wine, vithout even vinegar 
— ii. 14) οὐ vater with it (1Bam. χχυ. II). 
he thing oontrasted with it is Ὁ ΤΊΣ], not “.886- 

rificial danquets“ (DBREIT, ELATER, [FVERaT]), 
but animals slaughtered for aacrifioe, as oonsti- 
tuting the chief element in ἃ rieh, sumptuous 
meal; comp. ohap. ix. 2; Gen. xliii. 16. For 
the general meaning compare χΥ. 16, 17; xxi. 8. 

Ver. 2. A wiseo servant (comp. xiv. 86) 
ahall have σι] ovor ἃ deogenerate son, 
lit. “a bad, unprofitablo βου," vho becomes 
impoverished and even ἃ slave, becauso he has 
aquandered his moans, ete Among the bre- 
thron 6881} Βο divido tho iInheritanoo, i. e. 
among brethron who ΔΙῸ sons οὗ the testator, 
vhile he himself who inherits with them, is not 
δ Θ00ῦ but only ἃ servant. Comp. Abraham's 
apprehension in regard to his servant Fliesger, 
Gen. χυ. 8 δ8ᾳβ. Mith this expreſsion“ in the 
midat οὗ the brethren'“ compare 8 similar one in 
ἤρα. xiii. I6. — Ver. 8. With olauso ἃ compare 
xxvii. 214 (vhich is literally identioal): vitheä 
eompare ΧΥ. 11; χνὶ. 2: χχὶ. 2; xxiv. 12. 

Ver. 4. Wiokoedness givoth heed ἴο 
lying lips. 8.66 oritical notes. The meauing 
is plainly this: “Α wieked heart, inwardly cor- 
rupt. gladly atiends to lying talle; and deoeit“ — 
80 olause ὁ δοδοσίδ in addition —i. e. ἃ heart full 
οἵ inward insinoeority and hypoorisy, à hypoori- 
tieal man given to lying (abstraot for conoreto), 
hearkons to a perverso tongue,,“ i. e. Bnds 
plearnure in wviokod disoourse, which supplies 
words to its own base thoughts, and developa 
them into deſ nite evil propositions and desigus. 

γόον. δ. With a compure xirv. 8].---Εἶἴο that 
rejolooth ovor ἃ oalamity sahall ποῖ be 
— (comp. xi. 21; xvi. δ). Bud- 

} 

den misfortune,,“ according to elause ὦ probably 
sudden poverty. Comp. Job χχχὶ. 29, ἃ similar 
utterance regarding the penal desert οὗ δὴ un- 
oeharitable delight in calamity. 

Ver. 6. With elause α comp. Ps. exxvii. 6. — 
The glory of ohildren is thoeir fathers. As 
the pride and honor of the gray-headed is the 
family circle that Surrounds them, or the advano- 
ing series of their children, grandehildren, ete., 
Β0 on their part ohildren, so long as they areo 
not also parents, can only reach backward; and 
with the genealogy, the farther back it reacheæe, 
the honor οὗ the family inereases“ (Hizio). 

γον. 7. Hih spoooch doth not become 
tho fool. “Alip of excess, of prominenco“ 
plainly denotes an assuming, imperious style οὗ 
speech, — ποὺ the “elevated, or soaring,“ as 
EWALD, EUſsTER, VIBREIT olaim; for the paral- 
161 “lip of dedeit“ in elause ὁ, indicates its sin- 
{1} oharaoter. -Ἔξονν muoh less do lying 
lips the noble7? “The noble,”“ (80 spirit οἵ 
lofty dispositions (oomp. ver. 25), -to whom 
deceitfulness, and orafty, sly artifſices ot speech 
ΔΙῸ less becoming than to any other mam —stands 
dontrasted with the fool“ just as in Isa. xxxii. 
δ Βα. 
γον. 8. As a procious stone is δ gift in 

the oyes οὗ him that reoceivoth it. Lit., 
“48 stone οὗ loreliness,“ ἃ costly stone, gemma 
grautistima (Vulg.); oomp. i. 9. —The “master 
οὔ the gift is hero evidenthy ποὺ its givor (ΕἸ ΒΈΤΕΒ, 
coOmp. LuT·ABR, and many οἵὔ the older exposi- 
tors), but he that reoeives it, ho vho is won by 
it; and the “αἱ is here (ὁ be taken ποὺ in 
186 bad sense, οὗ bribery (as belovw in ver. 28), 
but rather οὗ lavful presenis; oomp. xviii. 1I6. — 
Whitheraoe vor ἐξ turnoth it σαῖς. pros- 
parous; i. 6. to whhomsoever it may eomo it will 
have ἃ good result and secure for its givor sup- 
portors and friendas. The expression conforms 
to the ides οὗ the preoious stone“ in olause q 
(although it is not tho jowel, but the gift that is 
subject of the verb“ turneth““). For really 
beautiful and πὸ] οὐδ atone sparxles, whiohever 
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ὙΓΑΥ͂ one may turn it, and from whicherer aide 

oné may riew it; just 80 is it with the gcood 

result οὗ 6 well-directed generosity, by which 

186 hearts of all are necessarily won. A truth 

vVhich naturally is to be taken quite in 8 relative 

διὰ conditional sensae. 
Ver. 9. Εἶἰο that covoreth tranusgroſssion 

ΘΟ κ᾽ ἢ afſtor love, i. e. ποῖ “βοθ 8 to gnin 

ihe love of others“ Ὀυΐ “866 18 to exercise love, 

ἃ truly charitablo spirit“ (80 Hirzio with un- 

doubted correctness, in opposition to Βεβτηβαῦ). 

[BRIDoſns and M. also take this view, which 

commends itself doth as the deepest and the 

most disinterested representation- - A.J. For 

the oovering transgression“ comp. x. 12, and 

the remarks on the passage. jBut he that 

repoateoth ἃ matter aearatoth frionds (806 

xvi. 28). *Repeateth ἃ matter“ (313 Π)) 

is ποὶ ““ἴο return with remarks“ or“ with a 

word“ ſi. e. to repeat] (ἔψαυρ, Bexnrurav. 

EBusrRR, FoRRsT, etec.), but to oomo back with 

8 matter,“ {6 Ἐϑκν.} ὁ. 6. to bo oontinually re- 

verting to something, repeatedly to bring it up 

and ον it forth, instead οἵ letting it alone and 

eovering it with the mantle of charity. This 

expression is different both from the Latin,“ αὐ 

αἰϊοα deſerre, denuntiare“ (ΙΝ ΚΕ) and also from 

the Greek δευτεροῦν λόγον. Comp. furthermore 

Eoolesiast. xix. 6-10. 
2. Vers. 10-20. Admonitions to ἃ peaceable 

spirit; warnings against 8 contentious and un- 

ehHaritable disposition. —A reproof sinketh 

deeper into wise man than a hundre d 

atripes into ἃ fool. (omp. Deut. xxv. 8); 
Hit.hau to smite the fool vith 6 hundred.“ 

Wiih the meaning of the verss coomparo Sar- 

rUSTs ψυσωγίλα, e. II: altius ἐπ pectus descendit. 

and the eommon phrase“ to make a deeper im- 
pression.” 

Ver. 11. Clause a, seo oritical notes for the 

reusons for our departure from ΖΟΟΚΙ,ΒΒ᾽ δ ren- 

dering. -And ἃ oruol measengor shall be 

aent aftor him, i. e. by God, against whom weo 

are ἰο regard the“ rebellion“ mentioned in 

etause 4 858 direoted. 80 the LXX and Vulg. 
rendered in their day, and among recent inter- 

preters BERTEEAb, e. ꝗ. for to think οὗ 8 mero 

human messenger, as in xvi. 14, 15 ſorbidden by 

the analogy of passages liko Ῥβ. xxxv. ὅ, 6; 

Ixxviii. 49: Hirzio's rendering, however, “and 

ἃ cruel angel (a wild demon οὗ passion, as it 

wereo), is let loose within him,“ is altogether 

artificial, and rests upon modern oonceptions 

tluat are quite foreign to tho Old Testament; be- 

sides we ought probably to have found 23 

in the midst of him,“ instead of Ἶ3. 
Ver. 12. Μοοῖ ἃ bear robbed οὗ hor 

vnhelpes. The Infin. abs. here stands for the 

Imper. or Jussive; comp. Gen. xvii. 10; Deut. 

i. i6; Jer. ii. 2, ete. For the use οὗ the epioene 

ΣῊ ἴον the ahe-bear comp. Hos. xiii. 8; 2 Sam. 
xvii. 8. —Tho“ fool in his folly“ is naturally a 

fool who is peeuliarly malignant, one who is ἴῃ 

8 very paroxysm of folly, and vhose raring is 

more dangerous than ihe madness οὗ s wild 

beast. Comp. βσμινξε: Geſukrlich ἰδές den 

Leu τὰ wecken,,“ ete. ['Tis perilous to wakeo the 
lion]. 

18. With olause α oompare 1 Sam. xxv. 

21; with ὁ, 2 Sam. iii. 29. —Ervil“ here in the 
sense of misfortune, the penalty for acts οὗ in- 
justice done the good. 

Ver. 14. As ἃ breaxing forth οὗ wateors 
is the boginning οὗ strife [ΖΟΟΚΙΕπ: “86 
letteth forth waters,“ etc. ΖΦ. also ooncdeives οἵ 
the latter part of the elause 88 meaning literally 
«wvho (lets loose) the beginning οὗ strife;“ in 
his view the partioiple is to be repeated before 

the word ΣΕ «« beginning.“ The use of the 
verb ἼΘ in the sense οὗ “send forth, bring 
out“ is conſirmed by the Targum on Εχ. xxi. 20. 
The participlo cannot, however, in Z.'s view, bo 
taken here in ἃ neuter sense, as EWALD maintains 
(80 ὕμΒβ ειτ). Furnsr maintains the view οἵ 
E. διὰ U. and eites analogous forms οὗ verbal 
nouns. Woe adopt it as justified by verbal ana- 
logies and simplifying the construction. —A.] 
LTHEEXR exXxpresses the substantial idea thus: 
He who begins strifo is 1ἰκὸ him that tears 
away the dam from the waters.“ —Beforo the 
atriſo pouroth forth, ooasoal The meaning 

οὗ ihe verb ydann whioh is best attested is here, 

ΔΒ in xviii. 1; xX. 8, to ΤΟΙ] forth.“ Here, as 
in verse 8, the ſigurative conception employed 
in clause α iutluences the aelection οὗ the verb 
in ὁ. The strife is conceived οὗ as ἃ flood vhich 
aftor its release rolls on irresistibly. ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ, 
FEusrRR, etc. following the Chald. and Arabie, 
ex plain“ before the strife becomes warm;“ 
HiTzio (and ΕΝΑΙ 8180) “before the ↄtrife 
hovws its teeth.“ As though δὴ altogether new 
figure could be 80 suddenly introduced hereo, 
whether it be that of ἃ üre blazing up, or that 
ΟΥ̓ α lion howing his θεῖ! [as the wvord 
occurs but three times, and the cognate roots in 
the Hebrew and its sister langnages are ποῖ 
deoisive, the moral argument may well turn the 
seale; and this certainly favors the view in 
whiebh 7. has ihe concurrence οὗ FuERser, ΒΕΒ- 
τηκλῦ, Κ5ΤΌΛΕΤ, etc. -A.] 

Ver. 15. Comp. Xxxiv. 24; Isa. v. 28. An 

abomination to Jehovah are they both; 
lit., “δὴ abhorrenoo οὗ Jehovah are also they 

two;“ comp. 2 Sam. xix. 81, where D4, also, ex- 

prosses as it does here the associating οὗ ἃ 860- 
ond with the one. 

γεν. 16. VhY this prioe in ἴδο hand οὗ 
a ἴοοϊ, εἰς. [Nhilo there is πὸ essential dis- 
agreement among expositors in regard to the 
general meaning of ihe verse, they are divided 
as to the punctuation and the mutual relation of 
the olauses. The Hebrew points are not ἀοοὶ- 
sivo. Z. agrees with the Vulg., E. V., H., 8., 
ete. in making the sentenco oneo complex inter- 
rogative sentenee. )κ τευ, Scnorrrns, Vau 
Ess, ὃκ WVXETTE. ΝΟΥΕΒ, etc. make two interroga- 

tive clauses, followed by one afärmation. Υθ 
have ohosen the more equal division of the LXX. 
CA.] The getting οὐ buying οὗ wisdom is by 
no means ἃ thing absolutely impossible, as ap- 
pears from chap. iv. ὅ, whereo ex press admoni- 
(ἴοι is given to do this. But for earthly gold, for 
a prioe, it is not for sale, and especially not ſor 
the fool, üho has no understanding. For the last 
olause, and heart, understanding, is not, does 
not exist,“ compare the subatantially equivalent 
expression in Pe. xXxxii. 9; also Jer. v. 21, ete. 
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γεν. 17. Compare xriii. 24; also Eecclesiast. 
xii. 7.--Βαὸ tho brothor is born οὗ ad- 
versity. The ideas“ friend“ and brother“ 

are related the one 88 the olimax of the other. 
The “friend,“ the companion with vhom one 
preserves ἃ friendly intercoourse oherishes a oon- 
atant good-will toward his comrade; but it is 
only necessity that develops him further into 8 
«brother,“ as it gives the opportunity to attest 
μὲν loving disposition by offerings of ἴονοϑ, euch 

as in trut oniy one brother makes for another. 

Comp. ExIvs, in Cio. Læl. e. 11: Amicus certus 
ἐπ τὸ inceria cernitur; and also theo Arabio pro- 
verb (Sent. 58 in ΕΒΡΕπΙῦΒ Oramm. )The 
friend one ſinds out not till one needs him.“ — 

τ “4ἢ9 is ὈοτΏ,᾽ 88 8 ΠΟῪ being, ἱπίο the ΠΟῪ 

conditions of the actual, brotherly relation. 

x must here mean “οὗ adversity“ (Hirzio, 

κ᾽ ), ποῖ “ἴῃ adversity“ (ΠΝ Ββκιτ, N.), ΟΥ “[ῸΡ 
adversity“ (Επαιρ, ΒΕΆΤΗΕΑσ, ΕἼΤΕ, Du W., 
8., M., ete.). [Ilhe grammatioal justification οἵ 

Z.s υἱὸν is found mainly in the faot that9 
is ordinarily used when in 8 passive construotion 
the effcient cause is to be expressed: 866 GESEM. 
Lekrgeb. ἃ 221, ον. GEsE:. Heb. ταπι. ἃ 140. 
2, ΟΥ̓́ οουγδθ it may 6180 denote the final cause. 
AA. ]FFor νοῦ. 18 comparo ΥἹ. I-6; χὶ. 16. 

Véer. 19. With elause compare James i. 20: 
vwith ὁ, Prov. xvi. 18. -Who baildeth high 
His doora; 1. e. 8068 to transform his simple 
residence into ἃ proud and splendid edifioe, but 
Dy ihat very process only hastens 118 “ destruo · 
tion“ (lit., ahattering. downſall,“ coup. tho 
similar term in x. 14, ete.). [Buampr's Texts οὗ 
Bible exptained, εἰς. : Private houses wore some- 
times built ostentatiously τὶν ἃ loſty gateway 
vwhioh would naturally breed jealousy in the 
neighbors, and invito the risits οὗὐ the ἰδχ- 
gathorer; and in δ tims vhen law was weak 
διὰ property vory unsaſe, might easily lead to 
the ruin of ilis owner.“ — A.) The sentiment 18 
therefore direotod against pride as the chietf 
aouroe of δ quarrelsome spirit, and the most 

oommon oause οὗ ruinous oeoutention. 
Ver. 20. With olause α compare χὶ. 20; χνὶ. 

20. -Ae that wandereth with his tongue, 
i. e. apeaks ΠΟῪ this way, ΠΟΥ͂ that; therefore 
has ἃ deceittful tongue, “8 vwayward tongue,“ 
x. 81 (comp. riii. 183). -Falloth into evil; 
806 xiii. 17. Observe ihe olimax existing in the 
negativo expression“ no good“ in q, and this 
4“ αγὶϊ,᾽ ᾿ 

8. Vers. 231-28. Proverbs οἵ various δοπίθῃϊ, 
directed espeoially against want of sense, and 
loquaoity. -He that bogotteth ἃ fool doeth 
it to hia ΟὟΩ sorrove. Comp. x. 1; xriii. 18; 
and the converse οὗ the thought here presented, 
ehap. xxiii. 24; also xv. 20. 

Ver. 22. A joyous hoart promoteth 
Health. 8496 oritioal note. For the sentiment 
eomp. xv. 18; with olause ὁ in partioular. iii. 8. 

γεν. 28. Α gift from tho bosom ἃ wioked 
man vill rooorvo. “From the bosom,“”“ i. e. 
aecretly and setealthily; comp. xxi. 14. The 
term “gift“ is horo used naturally of unlavwful 
brĩbery. — ΠῚ} olause bacompare xriii. δ: Am. 
ĩii. 1. 

Ver. 24. Bofore the ſaoe οὗ tho wiseo ἐδ 

wiasdom. Before the faoe,“ here it would 
seeom very near“ and therefore “ close before 
the ἴβοο᾽᾽ (Βκατβκαῦ, ΕἼΒΤΕΒ, είς.) or again 
with ΖΙΕΟΨΕΕ, ΗΠΤΖΙΟ, εἴς., the explanation may 
be in aocordance with Deut. xvi. 16, Wisdom 
foats before the man of undersſtanding. he has 
it in his eye“ (comp. xv. 14). -But the eyes 
οὗ the fool (range) to ἴδ Θῃ ἃ οὗ ἴδ earth, 
i. 6. “18 mind 15 not on the subject, but roams 
in undefined, 5badowy distance“ (Hirz10); he 
thinxs of many and vrvarious things. on every 
possible thing. -only not of the very thing that 
is needful and important; comp. iv. 25. —Ver. 
26. Comp. ver. 2] and x. ]. 

Ver. 26. Also to punish the righteous is 
ποῖ good, ἴο amite the noblo bcontrary to 
right. The also (Da) plainly gives prominence 

to the verb that immediately follows, and this 
verb should be allowed to retain its ordinary signi- 
fication, “'to punish withua fine, to impose a 
pecuniary ſino“ (oomp. xxii. 3). The fino as ἃ 
comparatively light penalty, whiech may easily 
δὶ one time or another fall withes oertain justice 
even on a “just“ man (e. 9. θη he from inad- 
vert enoeo has in aome way injured the property of 
another), otands contrasted with the much se- 
verer punishment with stripes; and as these two 
verbal ideas are reolated, so are also the predi- 
cates “ποῖ good“ (oomp. ver. 20), and con- 
trary to right“ (above desert, beyond all pro- 
portion to the just and reasonable), in the 
relation οὗ à olimax. On the other hand the 
righteous“ and the “noble“ (as in ver. 7) aro 
essentially persons of the same class. The pro- 
verb, whioh evidently contains an admonition 
to mild and reasonable treatment οὗ upright 
men, or 8 warning against the inhuman enforco- 
ment οὗ penal laws upon active and meritorious 
citizens, has been in many ways inisunderstood 
and falsely applied; and this 18 true οὐ most οὗ 
the reoent expositors vith the exception οὗ Un- 
BREIT, ὙΠῸ alone interprets with entire correct- 
ness. (ΒΕΒΤΗκΑῦ and ELSTRER are also essentiul- 

ly right, except that they do not tate tho Ὕ2. -» 

cContrary to right“ δ the predicate, but are 
disposed to connecet it by vay οὗ more exact 
definition with the phrase“to smite the noble''). 
The LXX, Vulg., followed by the E. V., W., M., 
., N., render for their equity.“ 8. and R. 

agree with Z., both in the meaning and the pre- 
dioative construction. - A.] 

γον. 27. With 4 comp. x. 19.--Απᾶ he that 
is οὗ ἃ αὐἱοὶ tompor. Comp. (86 opposite οὔ 
(9 “ ooolness οὗ spirit“ here intended (ἐ. e. 
cautious, moderate, quietly considerate deport- 
ment); Ps. xxxix. 8 (4). - Ver. 28. Comp. Job 
xiii. δ; Pror. x. 19, ete. 

DOOPRINAI. AND ETHIOAL. 

The introductory verse with its oommendation 
οἴ contentment and ἃ peadeable epirit at the samo 
time, or of contentment as the souroe and basis 
of δ peadeable disposition and conduet, may be 
regarded δὲ ἃ prefatory announdement of tho 
main subjeot οὗ the chapter. Contentment is 
furthermore commended (αἱ least indirectly) in 
vere. 2, 6, 8, 16, 19, 292-24. 4 peaceable and for- 

bearing disposition in vers. 4, 9-1δ, 17, 19, 20, 
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26. —The summons which comes out in the open- 
ing verses, 1-9, to combine with contentment 
the appropriate restraint δὰ regulation οὗ the 
tougue, —or to ὃς abſtemious not merel with the 
mouth but with the tongue (by truthfulness and gen- 
tleness ἴῃ 6peech, and by a taciturn disposition, 
γον. 28). -ærecurs again in the lust two verses. 
It may therefore to ἃ certain extent be rogarded 
as in general the fundamental ides of the entire 
section. In the asceticism of the early Church 
and οἵ the monasticism of the middle ages, this 
idea that there must be ΔῈ inward organie coex- 
istence οὗ bodily and spiritual fasſting, οὐ that 
one should bring the tongue under ἃ serious and 
atrict discipline, as cthe organ not πιεγείῳ οὐ" ἰαδίε, 
but also of δρεεεὴ, found as is well Knovn only 
too proliſfie practical appreciation. For, appeal- 
ing io the supposed model of Christ's forty days 
οἵ fasting in the wilderness, men added to the 
injunctions οὗ fasting unnaturally striet pre- 
aoriptions of silence in many forms (866 my 
»Critical History of Asceticism,“ pp. 297 80.). 
Apart from these extravaganoes and exaggera- 
tions, the organie conneotion, and living reci- 
procity of intluence between the activity οἵ the 
tongue as δὴ organ οὗ taste and δὴ organ οὗ 
speech, sueh 88 exists in ΘΥΘΓΥ͂ man, is 8 matter 
deserving distinect recognition; and sins οὗ the 
tongue in both directions must be with all earn- 
est ness Shunned, and together subdued and de- 
atroyed (eomp. James iii. 22). 

Oiher ethical sentiments of speoial value and 
compass are found in ver. 4: the heavy guilt 
not only of the tempter, but also οὗ the tempted, 
vwho, on account of his invard corruption and 
vileness, gives ἃ ready hearing to the eril solici- 
tations οἵ the former; comp. James i. 14 8q. — 
γον. 6. Το blessing of 6 consecrated domestio 
life, 85 it Shows itself in both the parents and 
their posterity, in their mutual relations and 
demeanor. The opposite of this appears in vers. 
21, 25. 

γον. 16. The pricelessness οὗ true wisdom, and 
the worthlessness of earthly possessions and 
treasures in the hand οὗ ἃ fool. 

Ver. 17. The great worth of a true friend in 
time of need. 

Ver. 26. The neoessity οὗ 8 mild, oonsiderate 
bearing on the part of persons in judicial and 
magisterial station, toward deserving eitirens οὗ 
the state, ἰῇ cases where they have perchanoe 
gone astray or come short οὗ duty. Comp. the 
exegetical remarks on this passage. 

[Lawsox, ver. 4: “WMicked men bavo a grent 
treasure of evil in their hearts, and yet 
have ποῖ enough to satisfy their own corrupt 
dispositions. 

Ver. 16. Justifying the wicked has an appear- 
ance ΟΥ̓ mercy in it, but there is cruelty to mil- 
lions in unreasonable acts of meroy to individu- 
als. - Ministors are guilty of the βίη οὗ oondemn- 
ing the righteous when they preach doctrines 
unscripturally rigid, making those things to be 
sinful which are not condemned in the ποτὰ of 
God, or carrying the marks necessary to discover 
grace to a pitoh too high to suit the generality 
of true Christians, or applying to partioular 
persons those terrors that do not qustly be- 
long to them. Such was the fault of Job's 
friends.“] 

EHOMILETIO AND PRAOTIOAL. 

Homilꝙ on the entire chapter. A peaceable spirit 
and contentment as the sum of all widom; [18 
opposite (contentiousness and ſoolish aspiring 
aſter things that are high, 866 eepecially ver. 19) 
as the source of all failure in things temporal 88 
well as Βρί γι τ0.8].---ϑτόσκΚΕᾺ: ΟΥ̓́ true temperance 
in controlling all unsgeasonable debate δηὰ strife; 
I) the eauses of these laſt (vers. 4.18); 2) tho 
most im portant means of averting them (14.19); 
8) the serious injuries and disadvantages vhich 
grov out οὗ them (20-28). 

Vers. 1.8. Hasius (on vrer. τ : Τὸ attain ἴο 
power and influence in this world more depends 
on understanding and prudence than on birth 
δὰ outward advantages. -άνοκ (on ver. 8): 
All human investigations and theories eoncerning 
the interior world οὗ thought in man are incon- 
olusive and deceptire. The searching of the 
heart of man is one of the lingly prerogatives 
οὔ ἀοὰ.---[ΤΈΑΡΡ (on ver. 8): God tries us that 
He may make us know what is in us, what dross, 
what pure metal; and all may 866 that we are 
such as, for 8 need, can “glorify Him in the 
very fires“ (18. xxiv. 16). -BRipors (on ver. 4): 
The listening ears share the responsibility οὐ tke 
naughty tongue.]JTæZFTNER (on ver. 4): Accord- 
ing 88 the heart and disposition of δὶ man are 
moulded, he delights either in good or ἐπ eril 
discourse — Wonrranra (on ver. 7): Force not 
thyselt above, degrade ποῖ, thyself below thy 
condition. —Von OGExxRLACI — 7): The out- 
ward and the invard must always be in harmony, 
elso a distorted and repulsive display results. 
ΑΒ the fool cannot ſitly spenk of high things, so 
senseless must ἃ falsgebood appear to the noble. — 
LANGE (on ver. 8) : Though one may effect much 
with an unjust judge by presents, ΠΟῪ much 
better will it be if thou bringest thine heart to 
the Lord thy God as a gift and offering! 

Vers. 9.1δ. ILord Bacon (on ver. 9): Thereo 
are two ways Οὗ making peace and reconeiling 
differences; the one begins wvith amnesty, the 
other with 8 recital οὐ injuries, combined with 
apologies and excuses. Now J remember (δαὶ it 
was the opinion οὗ ἃ very wise man and ἃ great 
politician, that “he ὙΠῸ negotiates ἃ pesace, 
without recapitulating the grounds οὗ difference, 
rat her deludes the minds of the parties by repre- 
senting the sweetness οὗ concord, than reconciles 
them by equitable adjustment.“ But Solomon, 
a wiser man than he, is of 8 contrary opinion, 
approving οὔ amnesty and forbidding reoapitula- 
tion of the past. For in it are these disauvan- 
tages: it is 85 the chafing οὗ 8 sore; it ereates 
the τίβκ of a new quarrel (for the parties will 
never agree 88 to the ———— of injuries on 
either side); and, lastly, it brings it to ἃ matter 
of apologies; whereas either party would rather 
be thought to have forgiven δὴ injury than to 
have acoepted an ΘΧοῦβο.]ὕ--- ΜΕΣΑΝΟΗΤΗΟΝ (on 
vers. 9-12): As the monitor must show sincerity 
and love οἵ truth, and guard against 8 slander- 
ous love οὔ oensure, 80 in him ὙΠῸ is admon- 
ished, there is becoming 8 readiness to be in- 
struoted, and both must Keep themselves freo 
from φιλονεικία, from an ambitious quarrelsome- 

ness. -CRAMFERODn ver. 10): Τὸ him vho is οὗ 8 
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noble sort words οὔ rebuke are more grievous 
than blows, and he yields to the discipline of 
mere words. —Sranx (on ver. 18): [{ God 
aharply punishes ingratitude, from this it is also 
evident how dear to Him, οὐ the other hand, 
thankfulness must be. -(On ver 14): From 8 
Ittle spark ἃ groat fire may arise (James iii. δ) ; 
but Βα who buries in the ashes the Kindling con- 
tention may thereby avert ἃ great disasſter. — 
— (on ver. 10): Τὴ fool is beaten, but not 
ent to goodness; amerce.l but ποῖ amended. — 

(θα ver. 18) : To render good for eril is Divine, 
good ἴον good is human, eril for eril is brutish, 
evil for good is devi lisn. —BRIDpPors (on rer. 15): 
If God Justiſies the wicked, it is on account οὗ 
righteousneas. If he condemn the just, it is on 
the imputation of unrighteousness. Nowhero 
throughont the universe do the moral perfecotions 
of the Gorernor οὗ the world shine so gloriously 
89 Δι the Croas οὗ Calvary. ] 

γεν, 160-22, Ζευτνεα (on ver. 17): The most 
reliablo and faithful friend, on whom one may 
depend most confidently in the very time οὗ 
need, is the Lord Jesus. Strive for His friend- 
ehip above all things, and thou hast treasure 
enough! —[AnxorT (on τοῦ. 17): In the Scrip- 
tures we learn where the fountain of true friend- 
abip 1165, what is its nature, vuhy its flow is im- 
peded πον, aud vhen it shall be all over lißke the 
vares of theo sea. (λιν best friendship 18 due to 
our best frioend. He deserves it and desires it. 
The heart of the man Christ Jesus yearns for the 
reciprocated love of saved men, and grieves when 
it is not given.)-SrARE (on ver. 19): He who 
ſirst leaves room for oneo sin falls afterward into 

many others. —-Contention and pride are almost 
always sisters, and of ἃ most destruetivo sort. — 
ΝΟΝ GERLAoOB (on ver. The heart, the 
fountain of life, works to bless the whole οὗ 
man's condition θη it 18 really sound, i. e. 
when the grace οὗ Jesus Christ has healed and 
renewed ——— (on vor. 22): When faith 
hath onoe healed the oonscienoe, and grace hath 
hushed the affection, and composed all within, so 
that there is ἃ Sabbath οὗ spirit, and ἃ blessed 
tranquility lodged in the soul; then the body also 
is vigorous aud rigetous, for most part in very 
good plight and healthful ovonstitution, which 
makes man's liſo very comfortable. —BRipons 
(on τόσ. 22): Lireliness needs a guard lest it 
ahould degenorate into levity; ἃ grave tempera- 
ment lest it βου sink into morbid depression. 
Christian principle on both sides is the princi- 
Pple of eularged happiness and steady oonsist- 
eney.] 

γον. 28.28. ὅταβκκ (on ver. 24): The more 
one gapes after vanity, the moro foolish does the 
henrt become. —(On ver. 25): A wise father 
has indeed πον and then a foolisb son; if he has 
not himself perchance deserved this, by negleot 
in eduoation, let him bear his oross with patience. 
-(On ver. 20): He sins doubly who deelares 
evil good, and besides visits the goodness οὗ ἃ 
righteous man with penalties. — Berleburg Bible 
(on vers. 27, 28): It is better to say nothing 
than foolish things. —Von OGFRRLACI (on ver. 28): 
By silence 8 fool abates something οὗ his sense- 
lessness, and sinoe he gets the opportunity to 
collect himself and to refleot, a beginning οὗ 
wisdom is developed in him. 

γ) Admonition to affability, ſidelity in friendship, and the other virtues οὗ sooial 1179. 

CEAAP. XVIII. 

1He that separateth himself seeketh his own pleasure; 
inst all counsel doth he rush on. aga 

2 A ἴοο] hath πο delight in understanding, 
but that his heart may reveal iteelf. 

ὃ When wickedness cometh then cometh contempt, 
and with shameful deeds reproach. 

4 Deep waters are the words of man's mouth; 
the fountain of wisdom is a flowing brook. 

ὃ Τὸ have regard ἴο the wicked is not good, 
(nor) to oppress the righteous in judgment. 

6 The lips οἵ the fool engage ἴῃ strife, 
and his mouth calleth for stri 

7 The mouth of the fool is his destruction, 
and his lips are ἃ snaro to his soul. 

ὃ The words οὗ ἃ slanderer are words οὗ sport, 
but they go dovn into the innermoet parts οὗ the body. 

9 He also vwho is slothful in his work 
is brother to the destroyer. 
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10. Astrong tower is the namo of Jehovah; 
the righteous runneth to it and is safe. 

11 The possessions οὗ the rich are his strong city, 
and as a high wall in his own conceit. 

12 Before destruction the heart of man is haughty, 
and before honor is humility. 

18 He that answereth before he hath heard, 
it is folly and Shame to him. 

14 The spirit οὗ ἃ man will sustain his infirmity, 
but ἃ wounded spirit —who can bear? 

16 An undorstanding heart gaineth kKnowledge, 
and the ear of the wise seeketh Knowledge. 

16 A man's gift maketh room for him, 
and bringeth him before the great. 

17 Hoô that 18 first is righteous in his controversy; 
then cometh his neighbor and searcheth him out. 

18 The lot causeth contentions to cease, 
and decideth between the mighty. 

19 A brother resisteth more than ἃ strong city, 
and (such) contentions are as the bars of 8. palace. 

20 With the fruit of ἃ man's mouth shall his body be satisfied; 
with the revenue of his lips shall he be filled. 

21 Death and life are in the power of the tongue; 
he that loveth it shall eat its fruit. 

22 Whoso findeth ἃ wife findeth ἃ good thing, 
and shall obtain favor of Jehovah. 

23 The poor shall use entreaties, 
and the rich will answer roughly. 

24 Α man of (many) friends will prove himself base, 
but there is ἃ friend that sticketh closer than a brother. 

GORAMMATICAL AND CRITICAL. 

Vor. 1.---ἴς ποιά pornape bo δάἀτοϊδαίυ]ο vith Hrezic (iolloving the LXX and Vulg.) to exchanto ΤῊ ΕΓ) ſor the τατος 
ΉΤΑΝ, (Judg. xiv. 4), from vhich vo should obtain the meaning“ He that separatoth himselſ φρο κοι δἴτου δὴ οοοαφέονῃ 
(οἴ διτι (0); ψαϊᾳ.- Occariones quærit, φι vult reoedere αὖ amico. Tor tho ues οἵ ΦΡ3 ψἱεὰ 3 δθϑ αἴμο δοὺ x. 6. [8 R 
V. in the text understands tue 3 as indicating the condition, and 80 δυρρ Υἱος [86 motivo οὗ the see Ker; tho reading οἵ tho 

margin ἰδ “᾿ acording to his dealro.“ H., N. B., M. ete., agroo with our author ἴῃ — — vith the obſect decirod. 
Theo views οἵ commentators, which aro very ΟἿ. ΓΒ6, may ὑθ ſound in conaideruble number in MNoxascurn, ἐπ ſoco. -A. 

Vor. 3. - Inatead oſ vr⸗ τὸ shall bo obliged, wiin ὁ. Ὁ. Micuatuis, Hirzio, ὕμΒαξιτ, εἰο., to point »Ὁλ 88 the paralleol 

pwo ((. e. inſamy, infamons condnet, “ turpttudo) indieates. 
Ver. 6.--[ mase. vorb atain vith the ſem. noun OV. 86 ἴῃ vor. 2: χ. 21, 82; χυ. T-A.] 

γον. 10. -Without any necesalty Hiraio proposes to τοδὰ Ὁ ἑηεῖυδά οὗ 73 and to trantlato“ by it (tho namo Οὗ 
Υ 

Jehovah) τί δοῖ ἂρ εἰ Κη.» [ἘἈΞΕΤΒΟΗΙ (85 above, p. 147) concurs in rejeeting doth ΗΤΤΣΙΟΒ omendatfon and his conception 
οἵ the proposition. Ho justifles by examples {πὸ 1 Kiuge χ. 26; 1 Bam χχυ, 26; Jochus χχίί!. 7, ete, tho uso οἵ 3 ufter 

vorbe ἥν motion, -and δυρκουῖίδ that the ooncluding participlo marka the quick and sure recult oſ tho Ῥτοοδάϊη 
act. - A. 

γον. 17. -The Καὶ τί δὲ 53: the K'thibh ἐς perhape more appropriately δὲ 3", 

Ver. 10-Tho LXX δὐὰ Vuls. appear to haro read vrn (θοηθούμενος, ααϊωοαίων) ἱποιεοὰ οἵ »Ό5): Ἡτπεῖο ρεοροδοα 
ἴο road by emondation »ὺ8 ΡΝ, 4 to ahut out sin is bottor than ἃ βίγοος tower,“ eteo. 

Υοτ. 24.-- ΡΥ ΠΤ 7, ΒΗΘ 'φ probabiy to bo derived from ἐμ root 99, yY, and to be regarded δδ the rettoxivo 
οὔ tho Intonelve ſorm (comp. the Niphal ſorm yoy, chap. χί. 16), πιυδὲ havo tho oopula ΤΠ mupplied to givo α full vorbal 

aense (oomp. ehap. xXix. 8): it thoreſoro menns “ [ὁ to — himaelf baseo, sorves for this, to βου himeelf bess (i. e, hero 
apeciũcally an unvorthy oomrade, ἃ bad friend)y.“ Tho alliteration vhieh is doubtlece intontional betweon Ὁ} and 

VyVDD ied eron the early tranelators Syr., Chald., γος. δϑὰ αἰϑὸ TEEOVSor. ) to derive tho latter ποσὰ from NVD. as- 

ciare, and accordingly to οχρ δίῃ it by * to make one's βοϊζ ἃ friend. to συ] ἢ τοῖο friendiy interoourroꝰ (oomp. Pa. Ixv. 4). 

Bo recently Hrrzio: “Thoreo aro oompantons ſor aociability,“--for ho alao reada — (or vn. Mic. τί. 10) ſor Ὁ δπ, appoaling 

to the Syr. and Chald. το appear to haro read ἐδ text in the zaamo vay. [Boôrt. cupports this omendation or restoration 
( 468, 2,) and proposesa without asterting the derivation of tho vorb ἴγοιωμ V. δο a denominativo (δ 1120, 2)). But 

Ὁ t is provod to be original by the Vulg., TAEODOBET, εἰο.; δ ἢ botween olauses ἃ and ὃ thoro appears to be 8 proper am- 
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tithesis and not merely αὶ climax. This estrictly antithatie relation is also Interfored ἢ ΟΥ̓ the mothod οἵ explanation 
adopted by those who, lixo ὈΜΧΒΕΕΙΤ, EuSTIR, ete.,, rendor the vorb ΟΥ̓ “ ruin themselves, make ônenisel ves trou ble; (EALD's 
concepſtion reſxembles this, excopt as it has ἃ, stiil moro artibeial double iuport miust be 8 friend to trouble“); the reault 
tollows no lees trom the derivation from 3, usbilare (00 the Vers. Vonot.: ἀνὴρ φίλων ὥστε ἀλαλάζείν, and οὗ rocont in- 

terpretera ἩΕΥΒΙΚΒ: “ Ηρ that hath frionda may exult“ꝰ). 
— the English commen tators ΠΌΣΌΕΝ reuders is roady to be ruinoed;“ Norxs, “brings upon himself ruin;“ BSruaur, 

will δῆονν hiuisélf 88 vase; ΜΌΞΚΝΒΟΗΕΝ, “will be rulned; ὙΟΚΡΟΒΉΟΒΈΗ, “for πὰς oun destruction, -his ſate in not to be 
hrIpod by his many frieuds, hut to be ruined by thein.“ Of theo Germans not cited by Ζ., De WETTE,“hut viel 

ἵ æu erweiuen; RAuP., “20 ιοϊγὰ einem δεῖ miigespielt; aeinem Vnlerganq;“ Benranau, "ὑπ δε εἰοῪ 
muss sich αἷς schlecht eriveiacu.“ -A.] 

EXEGETIOAL. 

1. Ver. 1-9. Against unsooiableness, love of 
controversy, and other ways in which an uncha- 
ritable and foolish disposition manifests itself — 
EHe that soparatoth himaolf aoo Koth aftor 
his desire, i. e. he who in δὴ unsocial and 
misanthropie spirit separates himself from 
intercourse with others, will as 8 general 
rule hold in his eye only the satisfaction οὗ his 
own pleasure and his own selfish interest. — 
ABainst all Counsel (visdom) doth he rush 
Oon, i. e. against 4}} wise and prudent counsel 
(comp. iii. 21) he sets himself, and will hear 
nothing of it. In respect to the verb, comp. 
remarks on xvii. 14. Hirzio in this passage as 
in that holds to the signifcation which he there 
assumes, and therefore translates, “Against all 
that is fortunate (7) he gnashes his teeth.“ 

Ver. 2. Compare similar censures οὗ the lo- 
quacity of fools, and their delight in their own 
discourse, as they prefer abore all besides to 
hear themselves speak, and gladly display every- 
where their imagined wisdom, —in passages like 
xii. 23; xiii. 16; xv. 2, εἰς. 

Ver. 8. Whon wiokedness cometh thon 
qometh contempt. For the sentiment comp. 
xi. 2. 

Ver. 4. Doop waters 810 ἴδ worda οὗ 
man's mouth. Deep,“ i. e. hard to fathom 
and exhaust (xx. 5; Eccles. vii. 24). This is true, 
naturally, only οὗ the words οὗ discreet and 
vwise men, who, according to the parallel in 
clause ὁ, are evidently alone intended here. 
Only they indeed can be called 84 flowing 
brook,”“ i. e. ἃ brook never drying up, one always 
pouring forth δὴ abundant suppliy οὗ refreshing 
water; compare ἃ similar phrase in Am. v. 24. 
Others regard the meaning οὗ the second olause 
85 contrasted with the Crot, as they either define 
deep waters“ in ἃ bad sense, οὗ dark, obscureè, 
enigmatical words (DDöpERLEIN, ZIEOLER), or, in 

spite οὗ the parallel ἴῃ xx. ὅ, road Ὁ ΡΏ»3 9 

instead of ὉΡΌΨ Ὁ, and underſtand waters 

of excavation,“ and think of the contrast be⸗ 
tween cistern waters which readily fail, and ἃ 
genuine spring of water, Jer. ii. 18 (80 Hirzio). 

Ver. δ. Τὸ have rogard ἴο tho wioKed is 
not good. The last phrase used as in xvii. 26. 
The first, 11{., “to lift up, to show respeet to the 
face οὗ some one“ („LXX: ϑαυμάσαι πρόσωπον), as 
in Lev. xix. 15; Deut. x. 17, ete. [Ζ. renders still 
more speciſically “ to take part, to take sides,”“ 
e/c. J-With clause ὃ comp. xvii. 28; Isa. χ. 2; 
Am. ii. 7, εἰς. ; with the sentiment as 8 whole, 
xvii. 15. 

Vers. 6 and 7 are in close connection; ἴον the 
former comp. xXxix. 29; for the latter, xiii. ὃ. 
Το ihe idea, which ocours in the parallel pas- 

ang eu 
uxusr, 

aage also, οὗ destruction, or ruin,“ there is 
hero added by way οὗ exemplification the ſigure 
οὗ ἃ “snaro,,“ as employed by huntsmen; comp. 
xii. 18; xiii. 14; xiv. 27. 

Ver. 8. Τὴ words οὗ ἃ slanderer are as 
Words of aport. The slanderer, or backbiter, 

as in xvi. 28. The predicative epithet ὉΠ). 

is here, 895 also in xxvi. 22, where the whole 
verse is literally repeated. very variously inter- 
preted. [ is most obvious to go back to ἃ root 

ὉΓ.7 δδδουτηθὰ to be cognate with ΤΠ), to play. 
to sport“ (comp. remarks on xxvi. 10), διὰ ac- 
cordingly to find contraſsted the design of the 
inconsiderate words of the backbiter, intended, 
as it were, eportively, and their deeply pene- 
trating and sorely wounding power (866 clause 
ὃ). BSo C. B. MicuaAELiSs, Βειτβξαῦ, FEusræer, 
ἐίς. Others explain differently; e. σ. SCBHVLTEMS, 
ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ (following the Arabic), as“ dainty 
morsels — GESEN., θὲ W., N., M., WV.]; Εν- 
ALD, “88 if whispering;“ Hirzio, “like soft 
airs;“ [uERST, like murmured, mysterious, 
oracular words;“ while the rendering given in 
the Εἰ. V., as also by some commentators, sup- 
poses a transposition οἵ the radical consonauts 

(ἴοτ Ὁ“); Βεατηξὰῦ and Sroanr agreé aub- 
atantially with our author. The whole matter ἰδ 
conjectural, the word occurring in the Hebrew 
Soriptures but twice, and no sure analogy exist- 
ing for our guidance. —A. JFInto the inner- 
most parts οὗ tho ὈοΩ͂Υ, lit., 5 into tho cham- 
bers,“ εἰς. comp. χχ. 27, 80; χχυύϊ. 22. 

Ver. 9. He also who is slothful in his 
work is brother οὗ the destroyer, lit., “of 
the master οὗ destruction, — for the participle 
form DVD is here impersonal as in Pzek. v. 16: 

“the master of destruotion“ means “the de— 
sgtroyer“ (xxviii. 28) and here the squanderer, 
who wastes his possessions, the distipans δμα 
opera (Vulg.), and not the highway robber or the 
captain οὗ banditti as Horuanu, Secnhrifibeu. II., 
2, 877, maintains. 

2. Vers. 10-16. Seven proverbs of misoellane- 
ous import, roferring especially to conſdenoe in 
God, aud humility as the only trus wisdom. —A 
atrong towor ἰδ Johovah's name; i. e. the 
revealed essenoe of God, His revelation οὗ Him- 
self in the history οὗ salvation, with 118 blessed 
results, Shows itself to those who conſidoe ἴῃ it, 
vuho ἴῃ 8 ohildlike spirit submit themselves to its 
guidance, as a stronghold seourely proteoting 
them (80 Ps. Ixi. ὃ (4).) [Ε ΈΕΤΒΟΗΙ: “The namo 
always designates Himself, as man Knows Him, 
as he receives Him to his Knowledge and faith, 
and bears Him in his heart. It is precisely what 
man Knows οὗ God that is for him ἃ atrong tower. 
WVhen man stumbles or falters it is precisely be- 
eause he has not run to this refuge, has, as it 
were, ποὺ reminded himsolf whero his strong 
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tower is — rightoous runnoth to it 
and is safe, lit., “„and is liſted up,“ i. 6. gains 
8 high διὰ at the same time sheltered atation, 
where the shafts ΟΥ̓ his enemies can do him ΠΟ 
harm. Comp. another form οἵ the same verb in 
xxix. 26. 

νος. 11. With elause α comp. x. 16. —And δὲ 
ἃ high veall in his own ooncoit. Δ 353 

(comp. Ps. Ixxiii. 7) the οἷά Vers. Venet. rendors 
quite correctly by ἐν φαντασίᾳ αὑτρῦ, vhilo the 
Vulg., the Chald., εἰσιν read ἸΛΞΏΣ, “ἴῃ his 
enolosure,”“ δὴ expression whioh would be supor- 
Auous with the high wall.“ [Fuxasr, starting 
from this idea of ſigured or oarved work, furni- 
ture, εἰς, understands the allusion to be to ἃ 
hall οὗ state.“ Neither the siuplo meaning 
nor thie oomplioated oonstruotion seems admissi- 
ble; and as behind à high wall is he in his 
hall of state.“ —A.] 

Ver. 12. τι α oompare xri. 18; τὶ ὦ, xv. 88. 
γον. 18. Compare EFoclesinst. χὶ. 8. 
γεν. 14. The apirit οὗ ἃ man υνὲ 1 austain 

his infirmity, 11ϊ., “„supports his δίοίκῃ ϑββ.᾽" 
The apirit that does this is naturally ἃ eatrong. 
courageous spirit (comp. Num. Xxxvii. 18), tho 
opposite οὗ a “smitten“ apirit, vhieh rather 
needs, according to the second clause, that one 
sustain it. Furthermoro the ΓΙ ἴῃ elause a is 

used 88 ἃ masouline, beoause it here appears en- 
gaged in the porfſormance οὗ manly aetion; in 
elause ὁ, on the contrary, as δ feminine, because 
it is ropresented as powerless and suffering. 

γον. 16. Comp. xiv. 88: χν 14. -The oar οὗ 
the viae aoo Koth Enovwlodgo. The ear here 
oomes into consideration as δῇ organ working in 
the sorvice οὗ the heart; for it is properly only 
the heart that pursues the acquisition of wisdom, 
and which actually acquires it —not indeed with- 
out the co-operativo service of the senses (espe- 
oially hearing, as the symbol and organ οἵ obe- 
dience, ΡΒ. χὶ. 1). 

γεν. 16.ὄ Α man's giſt makoth room ſor 
him ſand nowhere more than in the East; see 
e. 9. Ἱπομβον 8 Land and Bootk, 11., 28, 869]. 
DD here and ἴῃ xix. 6 undoubtedly equi valent to 

ἽΠΠΟΣ in ochap. xvii. 8, and thereforo used of law- 
ful presents, and proofs of generosity, whose 
beneficent results aro here emphasized, as also 
there, without any incidental censure or irony 
(as many οὗ the old ex positors, and also ὈΜΒΒΕῚΙΤ 
hHold). Altogether too far-fetehed is Hirzio's 
idesa that the " αἰδι" is here “spiritual endow- 
moents ΟΣ abilities,,“ and is therefore substantially 
lixe the χάρισμα οὗ the N. T. 

8. εν". 11-21. Against love οὗ oontention and 
misusae οὗ the tongus. -Fe that is Girst is 
rightoous in his oontrovoray; i. 6. one thinks 
that he is altogether and only right in δ disputed 
matter, — then suddenly oomes the other and 
snearohes him ont, i. 6. foroos him to 8 new exami- 
nation οὗ the matter at issue, and so brings the 
truth τὸ light, via. that the first was after all not 
right. Comp. the same verb in xxviii. I1; also 
Job χχὶχ. 16, where however the investigator is 
the judge, aud ποῖ ono of the two eantendiag 
parties. 

γεν. 18. Comp. xvi. 88. And deoideth Ὀ6- 
twoen the mighty, i. 4. it Kaoops from hostilo 

eollision those uho in relianoo on their physical 
atrength are specially inelined to quarrol. Comp. 
Heb. vi. 16, whero ὁ like salutary infſſuenoe ἰδ 
olaimed for the judioial oath 85 here for the lot. 

γεν. 19. A brothor (estranged) resiatoth 
ἴΏΟΙΘ than ἃ strong oity. The participle 
»73), vhieh, according to the acoente, is predi- 
oute οἵ the olause, is to be taken in the sense of 
setting one's self in opposition, resisting.“ 
Νοῦν ἃ brother vho resiſsteth or deßeth möore 
than 8 etrong eity is neoessarily δὴ alienated or 
litigious brothor. Furthermore the whole oon- 
neotion of the verseo points to this closer limitæ- 
tion οὔ the ides of brother,,“ and especially 
the seoond olause, whieh aims to represent the 
difheulty of subduing the passion οὔσθ set 
free, under the üigure of the bars of 8 fortress, 
hard to thrust baok or to burst. 

Voer. 20. Comp. xii. 14: xiii. 2. 
Ver. 21. Doath and life are in tho poweor 

of tho tongus. Comp James iii. 6 q.: and 
also the Egy ptian proverb: γλῶσσα τύχη, γλῶσσα 
δαίμων (PLUTAECE, Is. p. 278). -Ho that lovoth 
it ahall oat οὗ its fruit; i. e. he that auitably 
employs himself with it, employs mueh diligence 
ἴῃ using it in dißcourse, whether it be with good 
or bad intent, as εὐλογῶν ὉΣ κακολογῶν, blesaing 
or cursing, (James iii. 9; domp. 1 Cor. xii. 8), 
will experienoe in himself the effects οὗ its uso 
or its abuse. Against the one-sided application 
οὗ this loving the tonguos“ to loquaeity (Ηττ- 
210). is to be adduoed the double nature οἵ tho 
expression in the ἢτϑι elause, as well as the ana- 
logy of the precediug vorse. — The LXX (οἱ κρα» 
τοῦντες αὐτῆς) seem to have read ΤΥ (those 

laying hold upon it) instead of ΤΠ ΣΝ, but this 
reading can hardly have been the original; 
comp. rather viii. 17, where the verb to lovoꝰ 
oxpresses essentially the same iden as hereo, 
that οἵ ἃ oheriching and eultivating or careful 
developing. 

4. Vers. 22. 24. Of conjugal, neighborly and 
friendly affection — Whoso Andetha wife 
fndoth ἃ good thing. It is naturally ἃ good 
wife that is meant, à partner and head of the 
houselold sueh as she chould be, ἃ wife πὸ 
really stands dy her husband's side as δ “ help- 
meet for him'“ (Gen. ii. 18, 20). The epithet 
good,“ vuhioh the LXX, Vulg, ete., express, is 
therefore superfluous (oomp. also xix. 14: xxxi. 
10), and is probably quite 88 little an element in 
the original 88 that which in the same version is 
appended to our verso: “ Ηθ that putteth away 
ἃ good wife putteth auvay happiness, and he that 
Kkeepeth ἀπ adulteress is ſoolich and ungodly.”“ 
With elause ὁ ompare furthermore iii. 18; xii. 
2; Foclesiast. xxvi. 8. [AAxor's view is more 
defensiblo: The text vhioh intimates that ἃ pru- 
dent wife is from the Lord tells ἃ truth, but it ἰδ 
one of the most obvious οἵ truths: the text 
which intimates ὑπαὶ ἃ wife is 8 favor from the 
Lord, without expreesly stipulating for her per- 
sonal oharaoter, goes higher up in the history 
οὗ providonoe, and deeper into the wisdom οὗ 
God. So substantially Murrer, Lavson and 
others]. 

γον. 28. The poor useth entroaties, but 
the rioh answeroth roughiy, lit., “opposeth 
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hard things“ (oontrastod with the supplioations friends. 
Comp. the similar prorerbs di- sphere of the Churoh impiety (vers. 1-4): 2) of olauso α). 

Its main causes are: 1) Within the 

reoted against tho hardness οὔ heart οὔ the rieh: Within the sphere of oiril life, prido and injus- 
chap. xiv. 21; xvii. δ. tics (vers. 6-10); 8) In domestio life, want of 

Ver. 24. A man οὗ many frienda wili love (vors. 19-24). - Calwer Tandbuch:-Tesſtimony 
prove himself baso. The“man οἵ friends.“ 
of many friends, [80 “ friend οὗὨ all the world,“ 
πὶ] chow himself bad friend, — he ψὶ ἢ whom 
is coontrasted in οἴδυδα ὁ the instanoe whioh is 
indeed rare and isolated, of ἃ true friendly love. 
vhioh endures ἴῃ every extremity (xvii. 17), and 
even surpasses the devotion οὔ one who is ἃ 
brother by nature. See Oritioal notes for δὴ 
exhibition of the many meanings found in the 
verse, εἰς. 

DOCTRINAL AND ETERICAL, HOMILETIO 

AND ῬΒΑΟΤΙΟΑΙ 

That the ohapter before us treats mninly of the 
virtues of social life, of sociability, affability. 
lore of frionds, oompassion, etc., appears not 
merely from its initial und ooncluding sentences, 
the ſirst of whioh is directed against misanthro- 
pie selſispnoss, the latter against thoughtless 
and inconstant univorsal friendship, or s0omiung 
friendship, but 4180 from the various rebukes 
vhieh it oontains οὗ ἃ contentious, quarrelsome 
and partizan disposition, 6. ꝗ. vers. ὅ, 6, 8, 17-21. 
Βαὶ in addition, most οὗ the propositions that 
aeom to be more remote, may be brought under 
this general category of love to neighhors as the 
Uring basis and sum οὗ all social virtues; 80 
espocially the testimonies against wild. foolish 
talxing (vers. 2, 7, 18, comp. 4 and 15); that 
against bold impiety, proud dispositions and 
hardness of heart against the poor (vers. 8, 12, 
28): that against slothfulness in the duties of 
one's calling, foolisb δου δάθησο in earthly riches, 
and want of true moral courago and confid enoe 
ἴῃ God (vers. 9-11; oomp. 14). Nay, even the 
commendation οὗ ἃ largeo liberality as ἃ means 
οὗ gaining for one's solf faror and influence in 
human sooiety (ver. 16), and likewise the praise 
οὗ an exoellent mistress οὗ ἃ family, are quiteo 
elosely oonneoted with this main subject οὗ the 
ehapter, vuhioh admonishes to love toward one's 
fellowmen; they only show the many-sided 
completeness vith whioh this theme is here 
troated. 

[CAALEERS: — Verse 2 is ἃ notabdilo. Let me 
restrain tho vanity or the excessive appetite for 
sympathy whioh inolines mo to lay myself bare 
beforo my fellow-men. — Lawson (on ver. 18): — 
Ministers οὗ the word οὗ God are instructed by 
this rule, not to be rash with their mouths to 
utter anything as the word οὗ God in the pulpit, 
but to oonsider vell vhat they are to say in the 
name οἵ the Lord; and to use due deoliberation 
δὰ inquiry beforo they give their judgment ἴῃ 
eases oſ oonsoienoe, lest they should make sins 
and duties whioh God never madse, ete.“ ]. 

Therefore 88 δ homily on the echapter as a 
τλοῖε:---ΟΥ̓ lore (true love for the sake of God 
and Christ) as the“ bond οὗ perfeotness,“ which 
must enfold all mon, and unite them in one fel- 
lowship οἵ the children οἵ God. -Or again: On 
the difference betwoon true and false friendship 
(τ ἢ speoial reference to υϑ. 24.)-- -ϑῬ'τόσκεβ:-- 
Against division (alienation, oontention) bet ween 

against (89 fanlis πίοι cbiefly harm human so- 
ciety. 
— L-9. ΟΕΙΞΒ (on ver. 1): —Love of sepa- 

ration (einꝙqularitatis atudium) is the sourco οἴ 
most contentions in Chureh and BState. —- (On ver. 
4): —FEloquence is Δ noble thing, especially when 
its ΘΟΌΓΟΘ is ἃ heart hallowed by the Holy Ghost. 
—Berteburg Hible: -Vhen the soul has onoe at- 
tained steadfaſstness in God, then words go forth 
from the mouth like deep vwaters, to instruct 
others aud to help them; for it is ἃ spring of 
water, inasmuch as the soul is in the Fountain. 
ASrARRE (on ver. 6): -Calumniators do not 
merely often atart oontentions; they themselves 
seldom escape unsmitten. —Von OrRLAc˖i (on 
γον. O): —Slothfulness lends to tho same end as 
oxtravnagunoe. 

Vers. 10-16. Von GERLACE (on ver. 10): - The 
name of Jehovah (He that 18) reveals to us His 
eternally immutable essence; in this there is 
giren to mutable man living here in time the 
ſirmest ground of condenoe, by vhieh he may 
hold himself upright in trouble. —8TARRE (on 
ver. 11): - —Money and property can, it is true, 
accomplish much in outward matters; but in the 
hour of temptation and in the day οὗ judgment 
it is 411] merely αὶ broken reed. —[BRipons (on 
vers. 10, 11): —Every man is 88 his trust. A 
trust in God communicates ἃ divine and lofty 
spirit. We feel that we are surrounded with 
God, and dwelling on high with Him. A vain 
trust brings δ vain and proud heart —the imme- 
diate forerunner of ruin. —öBares (on τόσ. 10, 
II): -Covetousness deposes God, and plaodes the 
world, the idol of men's heads and hearts, on 
His throne; it deprives Him οὗ His regalia, His 
royal prerogatives, εἰσ. The rieh man will trust 
God no further than acoording to visible supplies 
and τΏ68}8].---ΖΕ.ΎΝΕΒ (on ver. 14): — Wouldst 
thou have ἃ sound body; then see to it that thou 
hast a joyful heart and ἃ good courage, a heart 
vwhioh is assured of tihe graoe οἵ God and well 
content with His fatherly ordaining. —T. ADpaus 
(on ver. 14): The pain of the body is but tho 
body of pain; the very soul ΟΥ̓ sorrow is [89 
sorrow of the soul. — FLAVEI: —No poniards aro 
so mortal 85 the wounds of oonscience. — WATRR- 
LAMD: -On the misery οὗ α dejeoted mind]. 

Vers. 17-21. [LoxD ΒΑΟΟΝ (on ver. 175): - In 
every onause the ürat information, if it have dwelt 
for ἃ little in the judge's mind, takes deep root, 
and colors and tates possession of it; insomueh 
that it will hardly be washed out, unless either 
some eclear falsehood be deteoted, or δοῦλο deoeit 
in the satatoment thereoof. —Anno—r: —Self-lovo 
is the twist in the heart within, and self-interest 
is the side to which the variation from right- 
eousness steadily tends in fallen and distorted 
nature. J TSTARRE (on ver. 17): -He that hath 
a just coause is well pleased vhen it is thoroughly 
examined; for his innooenoe comes out the more 
elearly to view. —zETMER (on τοῦ. 19): -The 
sweoter the wine the sharper the vinegar; ao- 
cordingly the greater the lore implanted by 
nature, ihe more bitter the hate whoere this ἸΟΥ͂Θ 
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is violated. -[TRAPP (on ver. 19): -No war breaks 
out sooner or lasts longer, ihan that among 
divines, or 88 that about the sacrament; 8 saora- 
ment οἵ love, 8 communion, and yet the occusion, 
by accident, of much dissension]. — Tubingen 
Bible (on νοῦ. 20, 21): Speak and bo silent at 
the right timo and in the divine order, διὰ thou 
δὶ be wise and blessed. 

γον. 22. Lurunk (marginal note on ver. 22): 
The married who is truly Christian Knovws that, 
oven though sometĩmes things are badly matebed, 
atill his marriage rolation is well pleasing to 
God,. as His coreation and ordinance; aud vhat 
he therein does or endures, passes as done or 
suffered for αοάὰ.---Θτύο ΚΕΒ: Praise οὗ an ex- 
oellent wife (probæ conjugis commendatio): 1) ον; 
δι ἢ a one may be found; 2) vhat blessing her 
husbaud has in her. ΖΕ ΝΒ: ΤῸ great mys- 

blessing of à pious wvife can only be found, not 
won or gained by one's own merit. 

Vers. 28, 24. STARRBE (on ver. 28): If poor 
men must οἶκοι onough Knock in vain at the 
doors and hearts οὔ the rieh οὐ this world. this 
should be to them only an impulse, to plead and 
to oall tho more οὐ God vho surely hears them. 
— vers. 24): Pour out γοῦν heart before the 

τὰ in ovory oxtremity; He ἰδ ἃ friend vhose 
friendship novor dies out. —Von OGruLAcu (on 
ver. 24): The numboer οὗ one's friends is not ihe 
thing. —heoy are oſten false, unfaithful, and for- 
aa ke us in miafortune. Let none despair for that 
reason; there are friends who are more elosely 
aud intimately joined to us than even brothers. — 
[ΑΒνοτ: The brother and the friend are, through 
ihe goodness οἵ God, with more or less of imper- 
feotion, oſten found among our fellowvs; but they 
are completo only in Him ἢ is the fellow οὗ tery of Christ and His ohuroh (Eph. v. 82) must 

eveor be to married Christians tho type and model 
The great 

tho Almighty.] 
οὗ their relation. —Von OBRLAOB: 

δ) Admonition to humilĩty, mildneas, and gentleness. 

σβαρ. XIX. 

1Better is the poor that walketh in his integrit 
than he that 18΄ perverse in speech and is ἃ fool. 

2 Where the soul hath no kKnowledge there likewise is no good, 
and he that is of a hasty foot ἔτι astray. 

3 The — of — his way, 
οἱ against Jehovah is his heart angry. 

4 Weaſth maketh many friends, 
but the poor is parted from his friend. 

δ᾽ Α false witness hall ποὺ go unpunished, 
and he that speaketh 1168 shall ποῖ escape. 

6 Many court the favor of the noble, 
and every one is friend to him that giveth. 

7 All the brethren of the poor hate him, 
ΒΟΥ much more doth his acquaintance withdraw — 
he seeketh words (οὗ friends ip and there are none. 

8 Ηο that getteth understanding loveth his soul, 
he that keepeth wisdom shall find good. 

9 A false witness shall not go unpunished, 
he that speaketh lies shall perish. 

10 Luxury meth ποῦ the fool, 
much 1688 that ἃ servant rule over princes. 

11 The discretion οὗ 8 man delayeth his anger, 
and it is his glory to pass over 8 transgresion. 

12 The king's vrath is as the roaring οὗ ἃ lion, 
but as dew upon the is his favor. 

13 A ſoolish son is trouble upon trouble to his father, 
and the contentions οὗ ἃ wife are 8 continual dropping. 

14 House and riches are δὴ inheritance from fathers, 
but from Jehovah cometh ἃ prudent wife. 
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15 Slothfulness sinketh into inaction, 
and δὴ idle soul shall hunger. 

16 He that keepeth the commandment kKeepeth his soul, 
he that despiseth his ways shall die. 

17 He lendeth to the Lord, that hath pity on the poor, 
and his bounty will He requite for him. 

18 Correct thy son while there is still hope, 
but to slay him thou shalt not seek. 

19 A man οἵ great wrath suffereth punishment, 
for if thou wardest it off thou must do it again. 

20 Hearken to counsel and receive insſtruction, 
that thou mayest be wise afterward. 

21 There are many devices in ἃ man's heart, 
but Jehovah's counsel, that shall sſstand. 

22 A man's delight (glory) is his beneficence, 
and better is ἃ poor man thanm ἃ liar. 

28 The fear οὗ Jehovah tendeth to life; 
one abideth satisfied, and cannot be visited of evil. 

24 ΤΏ slothful thrusteth his hand in the dish, 
and will ποῦ even raiso it to his mouth again. 

20 BSmite the soorner and the simple will be wise, 
reprove the prudent and he will understand wisdom. 

20 —* that doeth violence to his father, and chaseth awvway his mother, 
is ἃ son that bringeth ahame and causeth disgraco. 

N Cease, my son, to hear instruction 
to depart from the words of wisdom. 

28 Α vorthless witness scoffeth at judgment, 
and the mouth οὗ the wieked devoureth mischief. 

29 Judgments are pre for scorners, 
and stripes for the back of fools. 

ΟΒΑΜΜΑΤΊΟΑΙ, AND CRITICAL. 

Ver. 1δ. Altogether unnececarſly ἩΠΙΤΈΣΙΟ proposes to read ὮΝ inetead οὗ ὈΘΏ and Ὁ ἽΓΛ ἰπβεϊοοᾶ οἵ : — * 
ΠΟΎΣ, and translates“ δἰ οι μία] δα gives ἰδαίοϊοσο herbe to eat.“ [E. οΔ116 (λι16 ἃ “ romarkable alteration οὔ the text;“ 

and ἈΌΞΕΤΒΟΗΙ pronoupces it “ nothing bot 8 hrowd fanoy of ἩΤΤΣΙ 6 6. 
Vor. 16. Instead οὗ tho K'thibhn Da', * shall be put το death,“ (the famlliar oxpreation οὗ tho Mosale ἴανν for the 

intiction οἵ tho death ponalty), tho K'ri reade moro mildlyxy D'. vwhich is probably original in chap. χτ. 10, but ποῖ 
τ : 

here - Inetead ot ὙΠ Huraio rouds ἢ δοοοσάδποο τ ἢ Jer. ili. 18 ἍΠ9: “Πὸ that coatteroth 815 vaya,“ bout by 19 

proceses reaches ἃ moaning undoubtedly much too artifieial, uhieh furthormore is not cuclentiy juetifled by δα δῷ to 
ΧΙ. 21; Job xxxi. T. (VhRilo ΟΚΒΕΙ. mKes tho primory meaning of ΣἼΪ3 “ἴο tread under ſoot, Fummur makes it “ to 

Υ τ 

δοδίίον, divide, πλοῖο," and ἰηἰογργοίο tho “ dividing one's τῶ 78) as ἃ want οὗ oonformity ἴο the ono established ποτ. 
Thie is in his Flow tho antiſtheeis ἴο “ Keoping tho οὐταδηἀπιοηί." Tho onty other pateage in vhſeh he finde this literal 
meaning οὗ the vorb is Po. IxXxiii. WV, uhero Da Ἦ δττε (seo Comm. ἐπ loco, admits that thia would bo ἃ aimplor oompletion 
οἵ the verse, hut thinxo hImeolſ obliged to take tho vorb, as has uenally Beeon done, in tho senae οὗ “ ἀουρὶδο." Tuænsrs 
rendering and antitheais δοοῖὰ proferableo. — A.. 

ας. 19. Inatead of tho ΚΕ ΠΡ δ) (vhleh πτου]ὰ probably requlro to de oxplalned ὮὉγ “ Ββαγὰ " οὐ “" froquont,“ 08 
τι 

ΒΟ ασ ΕΚΒ and ΕἼΤΑΙ oxplain it from to Arablo), το must give the proferenee to the Καὶ ΤΊ, vhieh alao has tho δυρροτί οὗ 

ἴδο φασὶν tranalators. [FVEESI takes the δδπιο υἱϑν). Hrraia's ornondation, 6Di instead οὗ 9 (ho that dealeth in 
* τ: 

anger) ia thereſore δι ροτῆηοῦα. 

Ver. Ὦ. »ΊΈ “ Οδιδοιίιγ, ΟΥ̓ " is attached to tho μδϑαῖνϑ verb —— as an aoousati vo οὗ moro eæact Ilinitation. — 

Em rea- inati ot ἽΡ᾽ ὝΠ:, 50 ἐδδὲ the ultins ταδαοϊδς ἴε: “026 atretoehes himeeit (t) reets, foars no 
torrowꝰ (ἢ). 

Ver. 25, DVN ἰὼ eleuæo ὃ is oither to bo regarded as an unusual Imporativo form (- Γ]Σ 7), [δο Β., M. 8.} or, 
vhich le probably proforablo, as ἃ Initoe vorb with δὴ indofinito pronoun to be aupplied δ. συ ὐοοῖ (τις, quiquam, Einer, 

900); δὺ Μεποιβ, Hrric. [FuRar οἈ116 it δὰ Int. conetr, and Βῦτξ. πουἹὰ vithout heeitation τοδὰ Γ᾽ 21} (ἢ 1061, 
ἀ).--Α.} 

Ver. 5). Ηττχια alters ybr to γοῦῦ vhlen aooording to Arabio analogles is to bo interproted“ to do robollious, 
— : : 
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EXEGETICAIL. 

1. γεν. 1-7. Admon., ions to meekness and ten - 
derness as they are to be manifested especially 
toward the poor. -Bettor is ἃ poor man that 
vwalketh in his integrity than he that is 
perverso in ΒΡΘΘΟΒ and is ἃ ſool. The 
eorooked in lips“ (comp. the crooked ΟΥ̓ per- 
verso ἴῃ heart, xi. 20; xvii. 20) is here doubtless 
the proud man who haughtily and scornfully mis- 
uses his lips; for to refer the expression to 
atrange and false utterandes is less natural on 
account οὗ the antithesis (0 the poor“ in olause 
α. The ideas contrasted are on the οὔθ hand 
that οὔ the poor“ and therefore humble, and 
perverse of lips,“ and on the other hand the pre- 
dioates to these conceptions, walking in inno- 
cence,,“ and (0 “ fool“ (i. e., fooliah and un- 
godly at the same time, the direot opposite οἵ 
humble innocenoe). There is therefore πὸ need 

οὗ substituting somo sueh word as Ὑ}) (rioh, 

mighty) for —RX (the fool), as the Syr., Vulg. 

and Hirzio do, nor yet οὗ oonceiving of the fool as 
the “ rich fool,“ as most οὗ tho later interpreters 
judge. Chap. xxviii. 6 τόσ, with ἃ peorfeot 
identity in the first olauses, therioh“ is afler- 
ward mentioned instead of the fool,“ cannot de- 
oide the meaning Οὗ this latter expression, because 
the second member differs in other respocets also 
from that of the proverb before us, “his ways“ 
being mantioned instead ofhis lips.“ 

γον. 2. Whero [89 soul hath no Knov- 

lodege thoro liKevwiso is no βοοᾶ. Ὁ), also, 

stands separated by Hyperbaton from the ποτὰ 
to whioh it immediately relates, as in chap. XxX. 
11 (866 remarks above on xiii. 10); the “ ποί- 
Knowing“ of the soul, is by the parallel of 
hasty foot,“ in elause b, moro exaotiy defined 88 
a vaut οὗ reflection and oonsideration; the soul 
finally, is hero essentially the detiring soul, or 
if ono chooses, the “ desire,“ the very longiug 
after enjoyment and possession (comp. xiii. 2 : 
xvi. 26). So likewiso“ he that hasteth with his 
feet“ is undoubtedly to be oonoeived of as one 
atriving fiercelyx and passionately for wealth; 
Gomp. the ““ hauting to be rioh,,“ ohap. xxvrii. 20, 
and also 1 Tim. vi. 9, 10. 

Ver. 8. The ſooliahnoss οὗ man ruinoth 

his way. The verb X is not to make rug- 
ged or uneven“ (DuBREIiT, ElUaTRR) but præcipi- 
tare. ““ἴο hurl headlong., (ἄγον prostrate, bring 
suddenly dovn,,“ vhich is its ordinary meaning; 
ocomp. xiii. 63 χχὶ. 125, The vorb ἴῃ οἴδυδο ὁ is 
to rage, to murmur, i. e. here to accuse Jehovah 
as the author οὗ the ealamity: comp. ἔχ. xvi. 8; 
ματα. iii. 89; FEcclesiast. xv. 1180. 

Ver. 4. Comp. xiv. 20; also, below, vers. 68q. 
-But the poor is partod from his friend. 
that is, beonruse the latter wishes to have no fur- 
ther acquaintanco with him, separates his vay 
vholly from him; oomp. ver. 7, ὁ. 

γεν. ὅ. A 4180 witnoas 5881} not go un- 
punished; comp. xXxvii. δ, and for the ex pression 
“uttereth or breatheth out lies“ in clause ὅ, 
eomp. chap. νἱ. 19; xiv. 6. The entire proverb 
oocurs again in ver. 9, literally repeſted as far 

88 tho “ shall not escapo“ δὲ the conclusion, for 
whieh in the sedond instanee there appears 
shall perish.“ Hurxio it is true proposes also 
the eoxchange for the phrase “9 that speaketh 
lies“ in 9, ὁ, *he that breatheth out οΥἱϊ ; but 
the LXX can hardly be regarded as sufticdently 
reliable witnesses for the originality of this di- 
vergent reading. 

Ver. 6. Many οουσὶ the favor οὗ the no- 
Pple, 110. stroke the face,,“ i. e. flatter him (Job 
xi. 19) who is noble and at the same time liberal, 
him vho is of noble rank (not precisely “8 
prinoe“ ἴῃ the speoifio sense, ELBTER) and αἱ the 
sgame time of noble disposition, comp. xvii. 7, 26. 
ΠῚ aooordingly the noblo“ expresses something 
morally valuable and excoellent, thegift“ in 
elause ὁ oannot express anything morally repre- 
hensible, but must rather be employed ἴῃ the 
same good sense as in xviii. 16. “7 man of 
ἃ gift“ will therefore be the generous, he προ 
gives cheerfullz, and the aggregate“ ΟΣ 
maas“ of friendea (»Ύ7 2) vhom he δ86- 

V Υ 

oures by his giſts, will he la ΓΠῚΥ gained friends 
aud not bribed or bired ereatures. The right 
conoeption is expressed as early as the transia- 
tion of the Vulg, whilo the LXX, Chald and Syr., 
embodying the oommon assumption which finds 
in the verse ἃ censure of unlavwWæful gifts for bri- 

bery, go so far as to read —ä8 erery 
wieked man“ (πᾶς ὁ κακὸς, εἰς.). 

Ver. 7. Comp. νοῦ. 4, ὁ.---ἘΓΟΌ muoh more 
do his acquaintanoeo vithdrawv from him 
9. (conp. remarks on chap. xii. 26) ve shall 
be obliged to take here δὲ an abetraet with ἃ col- 
leotive sense (his friendship“ — bis friends), 
for only in this way is the plural of the verb ἴο 
be explained (for τ βίο Hirzio arbitrarily pro- 
poses to write PD). -He ΦΘ 6). τ vorda (οἵ 
friendshipſ -and thero are none. ἴῃ someée 
sueh way as this we must explain the third 
olause, with vuhioh this verso seems romarkabhy 
onriohed (comp. ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ and Eueren on the 
329 the K'thibh is to be adhered to, [80 
Börr. II., p. 60, n. 4) whioh evidently gives ἃ 
better meaning than the Κ᾽ τὶ, ΙΓ G ἴῃ interpret- 
ing which so as to oonform to the oontexi ex- 
positors have vainly labored in many ways (e. 9- 
EWALD:ho that seoketh words, to him they 
belong;“ in lixe manner ΒΕΒΤΗΚΑαυ).---ΤῊ LXX 
instead οἵ this third elause, whioh does indéed 
stand in an exceptional form, like the fragmen- 
tary remnant οὗ 8 longer proverb, have two whole 
verses; the seoond of thess: ὁ πολλὰ κακοποιῶν 
τελεσιουργεῖ κακίαν, ὃς δὲ ἐρεϑίζει λόγους, οὐ σωϑή.- 
σεται [he ἐμαὶ does mueh harm porfects mis- 
chief; and he that uses provoking words shall 
not esoape:“ ΒΗΕΝΤΟΝ᾽Ν Transl. of the LXX]., 
ageems at least to eome tolerably near to the οΥἷ- 
ginal seonse οὗ the passago. Hirzio through se- 
veral emendations obiaſns from this the Sense 
Ho that is after gossip hbateheth mischief, 

hunting after words whieb δι nothing.“ 
Others, as Βεβτηκαῦ, e. q., infer from the οὐ 
σωϑήσεται οὗ the LXX, that the original text in- 
atead οὔ Π9Π 28 ſthey aro not) exhibited 
879: x (8.811 not escapo), but they supply 
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no definite proof that this is original. At any 

rate we inust conclude that our present text is 
deéfective, inasmuch as verses of three members 
in the main division οὗ the Book of Proverbs 
vwhieh is now before us occur nowhere else. 

(This 15 other wise, it is true, in Division I. 860 
remarxks above on chap. vii. 22, 28, and also ἴῃ 
ihe supplement οὗ Hezekiah's το: Comp. In- 
trod. 2.14). 

2. Vers. 8-17. Further admonitions to mild- 
ness, patience, pity, and other prominent mani- 
festations of true wisdom. — He that getteth 
undoratanding (comp. xv. 32) loveth his 
aoul; comp. the opposite, viii. 86; xxix. 24. 

For the oonstruotion οὗ the predieate 219 ὑΕΥ 
in clause bcompare notes on xviii. 24, for the 
expression of chap. xvi. 20, εἰς. 

Ver. 9. Comp. notes on ver. ὅ. 
Ver. 10. Luxury booometh ποῖ thoe 200]. 

Comp. χνὶϊ. 7; xxvi. 1; and for elause ὁ, χχχ. 
22; Eccles. x. 7: Ecclesiast. xi. ß.—-Inasmuch as 
luxury naturally and originally belongs only to 
princes and the like exalted personages, celause 
atands 85 {πο climax of a. That sgervants rule 
over princes“ willl, 10 is true, ποὺ readily occur 
among common slares in their relation to their 
masters; it may however the more easily happen 
δὶ the courts οὗ oriental despots, who frequently 
enough exalt their favorites of humble rank 
above all {πὸ nobles of the realm. 

Ver. 11. The disorotion οὗ ἃ man delay- 
οἵδ his anger, makes him patient, lit. “length- 
ens., prolongs his anger,“ [in the sense οὗ defers 
rather than extends it; his patience is vwhat is 
lengthened out“ and not his passion]; comp. 
Isa. xlviii. 9, as well 88 ohap. xiv. 17, abore, in 
regard to impatience as the token of a ſool. — 
And his glory is to pass ovor tranagression, 
ἴθ, „to go away over transgression,“ comp. 
Mie. vii. 18. 

γον. 12. Roaring HLRe that οὗ ἃ lion ἴα the 
vwrath οὗ ἃ King; comp. xxvi. 2; also xvi. 14; 
xxviii. Iß. With the ſigure of the sweetly re— 
freshing dew in clause ὁ compare xvi. 15; Ps. 
Ixxii. 6. 

γόον. 18. Δ ſooliah δοι 15 κἴσοϊσζθό upon 
Βίχοϊεθ ἴο his father. The plural“ troubles. 
calamities,“ expresses the repetition, the suc- 
cession of many calamities; ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ and Hir- 
zio therefore will translate ruin upon ruin:“ 
eomp. also ΖΙΕΟΙ ΕΒ “8 sea of evils.“ —And the 
brawling οὗ ἃ wiſo is ἃ continual drop- 
ping; for this latter pprase see also xxvii. 15: 
ἃ pertinent figure, reminding of the distilling of 
the dew in 12, ὁ, although oontrasted with it in 
its impression. The seolding words of the bad 
vife are as it were [86 single drops of the steady 
rain, as her perpetual temper pours itself out. 

γον. 14. Comp. xviii. 22, and the German and 
English proverb according to whioh“ marriages 
are made ἴῃ heaven“ [68 proverb which,“ 8805 
Arehbishop TRENCB, »it wonld have been quite 
impossible for all antiquity to have produoed, or 
even romotely to hare appronched“]. —Ver. 16. 
Slothfulneas δἰ ποῖ into torpor; lit., 
eanseth deep eleep to fall“ (comp. Gen. ii. 21), 
brings upon man stupor and lethargy: eomp. vi: 
9, 10. —With olause bcompare x. 4: xii. 28. — 
γεν, 16. With elause ὦ comp. xvi. 17; Foeles. viii. 

5. -HAe that taketh no heod to his ways 
8. 4}} die. -See critical notes.- Ver. 17. —With 
clause α compare xiv. 81; with ὁ, xii. 14; with 
the general sentiment (which appears 8180 ἴῃ the 
Arabic collection of MeEIDpani), Eceles. xi. 1; 
Matth. xxv. 40: Luke vi. 30.-86. 

8. Vers. 18-2ώ1. Admonition to gentleness in 
parents and children, with respect to the work 
of education. -Corroot thy son 8116 there 
is 81}}1} hope, —that is, that he may reform and 
come to the true life. This last phrase“ while 
there is hope“ appears also in Job xi. 18; Jer. 
χχχὶ. 16 8q. — With ὁ compare xxiii. 18. IRuxxtr- 
ΒΟΗΙ calls attention ἴο the deep import of this se- 
cond clause, ordinarily misunderstood. It is ποῖ 
ἃ caution against excess οὗ severity, but against 
the cruel kindness that kills by withholding sea- 
sonable correotion. He suggests as further pa- 
rallels xiii. 24; iii. I2; xxii. 1ὅ; Fcclesiast. xXX. 
1.-A. 
— Aman οὗ groat vwrath aufforeth 

punishment. -One“great οἵ wrath“ is one 
vho has great wrath (Dan. xi. 44: 2 Rings xxii. 
13); comp. Jer. xxxii. 19: “One great in coun- 
80]. -FPor iſ thou wardost it off thon must 

do it again. -For this use of ὙΠ, lit., “deli- 
ver,“ — with reference to the ruinous action οὗ 
angry and oontentious men specifically to avert 
or ward off“ (Hrrzio), comp. 2 Sam. xiv. 6. 
[But this very passage favors more the oommon 
rendering; for the objeet is personal, which re- 
quires tue meaning “take away, i. e. deliver,”“ 
while the rendering preferred by Ζ. and Hirzio 

demands for the object the 92}, punishment, 
of οἴαιιδο a. De W., B., N., S., M., W. agreoe 
with this view, while K. supports the general 
iden of — The last phrase can express 
only the idea that sueh δὴ interposition must be 
frequently repeated. and therefore that in spito 
of all efforts to the contrary the wrathful man 
must still δὲ last fall into ealamity and punish- 
ment. Thoô entire verse accordingly gives 8 rea- 
son for the dissuasion in ver. 18 against too vio- 
lent passion in the correction οὗ disobedient 
children [bdut see the supplomentary note in re- 
κατὰ to the trus meaning of clause 6]; yet this 
18 ποῖ done in any such way that the “(Ποὺ must 
do it again“ would refer to frequent corrections, 
and so to the 806 prospeet οἵ real reformation, 
88 many of the older expositors maintain. 

γεν. 20. Comp. xii. 16. Aftorward-lit., in 
thy future, comp. Job iii. 7; xlii. 12.- Ver. 21 
gives the constant direction toward God which 
ihe wise conduct οὗ the well trained son must 
take during his later life. Comp. xvi. 1, 9. 

4. Vers. 22-29. Misoellaneous admonitions, re- 

lating especially to humanity, truthfulness, the 
fear οἵ God, εἰς.---Α man's dolight is his be- 

pnefioonos. - (oomp. note on iii. 8) is here 

to be taken ἴῃ the sense of the aotivo manifesta- 

tion of love, or charitableness, ἴον it is not the 

loving disposition, but only its exhibition in li- 
beral benefaotions and offerings prompted by 
love to others, that can be the object ΟΥ̓ man's 
longing, desire or delight: [FUERSsT renders 

ALZier, ornament, honor.) Comp. Acts xx. 85: 
«It is more blessed to give than to redeive.“ 
With this conoeption οὗ elause α the preference 
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expressed in ὁ Ὀοδὶ oorresponds, —that of the 
poor and lowly to the “man of lies,“,“ i. e. the 
τοῦ man who promises aid, and might gire it, 
but as a selfish, hard-hearted man, still fails to 
render it. — The LXX ἀπά Vulg. deviate somewhat 
in the firat clause from the literal rendering οὗ 
the original. From their readings, whiech more- 
over differ sromewhat the one from the other, 
Hirzio has by combination reached what he rep- 
resents 88 the original meaning: “From the 
revenue (7) οὗ ἃ man comes his kind gift.“ 

Ver. 28. With ἃ compare xiv. 27. -One 
abideth satisfied and cannot be visited οὗ 
evil. —-because Jehovah does not suffer suoh 88 
fear Him to hunger (x. 8), but in every way pro- 
tects, promotes and blesses them (x. 29; xiv. 26; 
xviii. 10, etc.). The subject οὗ the verbs ἴῃ elause 
ὁ is strictly ihe possessor οὗ the fear οὗ God, the 
devout man. 

Ver. 24, The lothful thrustoth his Βδῃᾶ 
1 the diah, εἰς ---- ΔῊ allusion ἴο the well-kKnown 
method of eating among Oriental nations, which 
needs no knife and fork. A similar figure to 
ocharacterize the slothful is found in chap. xii. 27. 
Compare also the proverb in chap. xxvi. 15, 
vhich in the first half corresponds literally with 
the one before us. 

ον. 28. Smite the soorner and the sim- 
plo vili bo wise. —Sinoe the scorner, accord- 
ing to ohap. xiii. 1 (8696 notes on this passage), 
heareth not rebuke,“ but is absolutely irre- 
claimable. the simplo who “" becometh wise“ in 
view of the punishment with whieh the other is 
visited, will be such ἃ one 88 is not yet quite ἃ 
scorner, but is in danger οὐ becoming so, and 
therefore must be deterred by fear οὗ the pe- 
nalty. In oontrast with this “simplo“ one who 
walks in the right way only by constraint (comp. 
remarks on i. 4), tho “man οὗ understanding,“ 
he who is really prudent, learns at once on mere 
and simple reproof, because he has in general 
finer powera to diseriminate between good and 
evil (Heb. v. 14), and has moreover a reliable 
tendenoy ἴο good. 

γεν. 26. He that doeth viſoloenoe to his 
ſathor. -The verb ὙΠΟ signifies “to assail vio- 
lently. roughly. to misuse,“ as in xxiv. 15; Ps. 
χυϊὶ. 9.---Π 2 is then to cause to flee, thrust 

or ehase avay.“ — With ὁ comparo xiii. δ; with 
15.312 ἴῃ partioular x. ὅ. 

γεν. 27. Coase, my δου, ἴο hoar inatruo- 
tion ἴο depart from the words οὗ iadom. — 
Two conceptions are possiblo: 1) Tho “instruo- 
tion“ is that of wisdom itself, and therefore a 
good, vholesome discipline that leads to liſe; 
then πὸ meaning of the verse can be only ironi- 
68], presenting under the appearance οὗ ἃ dis- 
suasion from discipline in wisdom 8 very urgent 
counsel to hear and receive it (00 EWAuD, BExn- 
Ἰβεαῦ, Εἰδτεβ). [70 oall thisironioalꝰ“ 
seems to 8 8 misnomer. “6886 to hear in- 
atruotion only to despise it.“ Vhat oan be more 
direct or literally pertinent? Cease to hear 
for the departing,“ i. e., to the end, with the 
8016 result of departure. —A.)] 2) The “ instruc- 
tion“ is evil and perverted, described in olauso 
ὃ 85 οὔθ that causes departure from the words of 
wisdom. Then the admonition is one seriously 
intended (thus most of (869 old expositors, and 

ὕμνββειν [V., H., N. S., ete.)) We must echooso 
for ourselves bet ween the two interpretations, 
although the conneéction in whieh the proverb 
stands with the preceding verse seems to speak 
deoidedly ἴον the former of the two. 

γον. 28. A worthless witness sooſfe th αἱ 
judemont—i. e. by the lies vhich he utters. — 
And the mouth οὗ tho wiokod devouroth 
misohiof. —i. e. misohief is the object of his pas- 
aionate desire; it is à real enjoyment to him to 
produce calamity; he swallows it eagerly δ if 
it were ὃ sweet fruit (Job xx. 12; Is. xxviii. 4): 
he“ drinketh it in lixe water“ (Job xv. 16). Thus 
apprehended the expression "" to devour mischief 
or wrong“ has nothing δὶ all offensive in it, and 
we do ποὺ need either with the Chaldee (ecomp. 
GEIxR. ete.) to get rid of it by exchanging the 
iden of dervouring“ for that of uttering,“ or 
in any other way; nor vith Hirzio (following 
the LXX) to read inetead of “ mischief 
xX)D“justice (7.1), and to translate accordingly 

„and the mouth of the wioked devoureth jus- 
tico.“ 

Ver. 29. Judgmentas are prepared for 
acqorners and atripes for tho back οὗ fools. 
-The scorners“ are quite the same as the 
“.100]8,᾽ as the first clause of ver. 26 8Shows; and 
the “stripes“ (the term the same 88 in xviii. 6) 
are a special form of judicial penalties ΟΥ̓ 
judgments.“ The verse as a whole, with whieh 
chap. xiv. ὃ: xxvi. ὃ Should be compared, stands 
in the relation οὗ δὴ ex planation to the precediug. 
especially to the idea that the wicked eagerſy 
devours calamity. [Their eagerness is ΠΟΙ for- 
gotten by a just God, and fitting judgments await 
them. - aA.] 

DOCTRINAL, ETERICAL, HOMILETIO AND 

PRAGCTICAL. 

In the considerably rioh and varied contents 
οὗ the chapter, that which stands forth most con- 
spicuously as the leading conception and central 
idea is the idea of the gentleness and mildness to 
be manifested in interoourse with one's neigh- 
bors. Gentleness and an humble devotion, ready 
even for suffering, man ought to exhibit ſirst of 
all toward God, against whom it is not proper to 
compluin even in oalamity (ver. 8), vho is in all 
things to be trusted (vers. 14, 17). according to 
whose wise counsels it is needful always to shapo 
the life (ver. 21). and in whose fear one shouid 
ever walk (ver. 28). Not leas is ἃ gentle de- 
meanor a duty for the married in their mutual 
intercourse (ver. 18, 14); for parents ἴῃ the 
training οὗ their children (vers. 18, 19, 28) ; for 
ehildren toward their parents (vers. 20, 26): for 
the τὶ σὰ in dispensing benefactions among the 
poor (vers. 1, 4, 7, 22); for rulers and kings to- 
ward their subjeots (ver. 12; comp. vers. 6, 10); 
for men in general in their intercoourse with 
their neighbors (ver. 11; comp. vers. 19, 27, 28). 
ΒΥ far the larger number οὗ the proverbs ἴῃ the 
ohapter are therefore arranged with referenee 
to this leading and underlying oondeption of 
gentleness; the whole presents itself as ἃ tho- 
rough unfolding of the praises and commenda- 
tions of meekness in the New Tesſstament, which 
are Ὑ6]1 nown; e. g., Matth. v. 5; James i. 20, 
21. - Only some single proverbs are leas ΔΡΙΪ 
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olassified in this connection, suoh 88 the warning 
against hasty, inconsiderato, rash aotion (ver. 2); 
that against untrut hfulness (vers. 9, 28) ; against 
slothfulness (vers. 15, 24); against folly and α 
mocking contempt οὗὨ the holy (vors. 8, 16, 29). 
And yet these interspersed tentences of ἃ βοῖιθ- 
δὶ incongruous stamp do ποῖ by any menans 
essentially disturb the connection οὗ the whole 
vwhieh is maintained and ruled by the fundameu- 
tal idea οὗ gentleness. 

Therefore we may very suitably, in the homi- 
letical treatment of the chapter as α τολοίο, take 
this as the general gubjeot: The praise οὗ meek- 
ness, as it is to be exhibited, 1) in respeot to 
God, by the quiet reoeption of His word (James 
ἃ. 21), and bringing forth fruit vith patience 
(Luxke viii. 15): 2) in rolation to one's neighbors, 
bPy humility, obedionce, love, compassion,. etc. — 
Comp. ϑτύοκεπ : Against contempt οὐ poor 
neighbors: 1) Dissuasion from this peouliarly 
evil fruit of wrath and uncharitableness (vers. 
1.-1δ); 2) enumeration οὗ some οὗ the chief meaus 
to be used against wrath in general (remediu, 8. 
re/ inacula iræ, vers. 16-329).---ἸΟΗΠΡΑΒΤΗ: On 
contempt οὗ the poor, and the moderation οὗ 
anger. 

Vers. 1-7. Grixn (on ver. 1): Τὸ the pious 
ῬΟΟΥ it may impart ἃ strong consolation, thnut 
notwithstandingz their poverty they are better 
esteemed ἴῃ the sight of God than ἃ thousand un- 
godly and foolish rieh men. — Berleburꝗ Bible (on 
ver. 1): He who has nothing that is his own, who 
acecounts himself the poorest of all men, who sees 
nothing good in himselt, and yet with all this 
mtands in the uprightness of his heart and in all 
sgĩ mplicity, is far more pleasing to God than the 
800]5 that are rich in endowments and in learn- 
ing. and yet despise and deride the simple. — 
STABXE (on ver. 4): Art thou forsaken by thy 
friends, by father and mother, by all men, be οἵ 
good comfort! if it be only on account οὗ good- 
ness, God will ποτοῦ forsake thee. — (On vers. 6, 
7): WMe often trust in men more than in God, but 
find very often that this hope in men is abortive, 
and is brought to 8δπιθ.---ἰ ΒΟΒΕΒΤ Ηλι, (on ver. 
2): Sermon on the advantages of knowledge to 
the lower classes. — T. ΑΌΑΜΒ (on ver. 4) : Solo- 
mon says not the Υἱοῦ man, but riohes; it is the 
money, ποῖ the man, they hunt.] 

Vers. 8-11. ———— (on vor. 8) : Every one 
hath ὁ heart, but eorery one possesseth ποῖ his 
heart. He possesseth his heart ὑπαὶ, furnishing 
it with kKnowledge οὔ the truth, holdeth his heart 
firm and fast therein, not suffering his courage 
to fail, nor losing that good possession which he 
Phath gotten. -CHALMERS (on ver. 10): With all 
the preferenco here expressed for virtuous po- 
verty —the seemliness of rank and the violence 
done by the upstart rule οὗ the lower orer the 
higher, are not ογοσϊοοίεϑα, 1---Ἡ ΒΙΑΝΟΗΤΗΟΝ (on 
γεν. 10): The ungorverned and uneducated are in 
prosperous conditions only the more insolent and 
base, as, e. 5.. Rehoboam, θη he became king. 
Alexander the Great after his grent victories, ete. 
-- Ταῤδισεη Bible (on ver. 11): It is great wisdom 
to bear injustice with patienoe, and to overcome 
and even to gain ovor one's porsecutors with bo- 
neſte, 1 Pet. ii. 19; Matth. v. 44 86q. - (On vers. 
18,14): God's wise proridenco manifests itsolf 
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partners in marriage. — Von GuRLACI (on voer. 
17): The poor the Lord regards as specially His 
own, and therefore adjusts those debts οὐ theirs 
which they cannot pay. — Ferleb. Bible: ΜῊ 
that whioh the righteous man dispenses ἴῃ bene- 
factions to the poor, he is serving God in his 
counsels with respect to men. —[Lord ΒΑΟΟΝ (on 
ver. 11): As ἴον the first wrong, it does but of- 
fend the law; but the revenge οὗ that wrong put- 
teth the law out οὗ offioe. Certainly, in taking 
revenge 8 man ἰδ but eren with his enemy, but 
ἴῃ passing it orer he is superior. — TRaAPpP (on 
ver. 11): The manlier any man is, the milder 
and reoadier to pass dy δῇ offence. When any 
provoke us we say, We will be even with him. 
There is ἃ way whereby we may be not even with 
him, but above him, and that is, forgive him. — 
Akxnor: The only legitimate anger is ὁ holy 
emotion direoted against δὴ unholy thing. Sin, 
and not our neighbor, must be its object; zeal 
ἴον righteousneas, and not our own pride, must 
be its distinguishing character. —Murrer (on 
ver. 17): The Lord will not only pay for the 
poor man, but requite him that gave alms with 
usury, roturning great gifts for small. Give, 
then, thy house, and receive heaven; give tran- 
sit ory goods, and reodeive ἃ durable substance; 
give ἃ cup of cold water and reoeive God's King- 
dom — W. ΒΑΤΕΒ: ΑΒ there are numerous oxam- 
ples of God's blasting the oovetous, Βο it is 88 vi- 
siblo He prospers the merciful, sometimes by ἃ 
secret blessing dispensed by δὴ invisible hand, 
and sometimes in succeeding their diligent en- 
denvors in their callings.] 

Ver. 18-21. Fuübingen Bible: Cruelty to children 
is no discipline. Wisdom is needful, that one in 
the matter of striotness may do neither too much 
nor too little to them. —z ELTNMER: Too sharp 
makes a notched edge, and too great strictness 
harms more than it helps, not onſy ἴῃ the disci- 
pline of ohildren, but in all stations and rela- 
tions. SranxE (on τοῦ. 21): God is the best 
counsellor. Vho ever enters upon His cause 
πίῃ Him must prosper in it. ——[IJ. Εοϑτεε: The 
great colleotivo τοῖο οὗ the devices“ of all 
hearts oonstitutes the grand complex scheme of 
the human race for their happiness. Respeoting 
the objeot of every devioe God has His design. 
There is in the world ἃ want οὗ coalescence be- 
tween the designs of δὴ and God; δὴ estranged 
spirit οὐ design on the part οὔ man. God's 
design is ſixed and paramount, and “ shall 
gtand.“ 

Vers. 22.29. ΜΕΙΑΝΟΗΤΗΟΝ (on ver. 25): Not 
all, it is trus, are improved by the warning ex- 
ample of the eorrection whien comes upon the 
wiceked, but some, that is, those who are rational 
and not insane, those ὙΠΟ hearkon to admonition 
and follow it. —SrARRS (on ver. 26) : The final 
aim οὗ all penalty Should be the improvement as 
well of him vho is punished as οὗ others who 
may there 860 themselves mirrored. —(On ver. 
26): He who would ποὺ experienoo sSbame and 
aorrov οὗ heart from his children, let him aoous- 
tom theom seasonably to obedience, to the fear οὗ 
God and reverenoe. —. Laxoſ: God's word is 
the right rule and measure of our lifo. Vhoso- 
ever departs from this, his instruction is deceitful 
and ruinous. -Hasius (on ver. 29): Evrery βίῃ, 

very apecially in the bestowal of good and pious whether great or amall, has by God's ordinanoe 
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its definite penalty. Happy he vho reoognizes 
this, and nows ΠΟῪ to shun these punish- 
ments. 

[Β». Ηλι, (on τοῦ. 22): That whioh should be 
the ohlef desire οὗ man is his benefioonooe and 
kindness to others; and if α rich man promise 
muoh and perform nothing, 8 poor man that ἰδ 
unable either to undertake or perform is better 
than he. — Annor: A poor man ἰδ better (δὴ ἃ 
liar; a staudard has been set up in the market 
plaoe to measure the pretenoces οὔ men withal, and 
those vho will ποὺ employ it must take the oon- 
sequences. -CGEALMBRRa (on ver. 28): Religion 
may begin with fear, but will end in the sweoeta 
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διὰ satisfaotions οὗ ἃ 2pontaneous and living 
prinoiplo οὗ righteousness. — ΒΡ. SAERLOOX (Oon 
ver. 27); Sinoe the fears and apprehensions of 
guilt are suoh strong motives to infidelity, (ἢ 9 
innoconce οὗ the heart is abeolutely neoeseary to 
the froodom οἵ [86 mind. ὁ must answer for 
the vanity of our reasonings as well as the vanity 
οὗ our actions, and if we take pains to invent 
vain reasoning to oppose to the plain evidence 
that God has afforded us of His being and power, 
διὰ to undermine the proofs and authority on 
whiohb religion stands, we may be aure we shball 
ποῖ go unpuniahed.J 

e) Admonition to avoid drunkenness, aloth, 8 oontentâous pirit, cie. 

1 

2 

C˖Ap. XX. 

Wino is ἃ mocker, strong drink boisterous, 
vhosoover is lod aſtray thereby is not wise 
ΑΒ the roaring οὗ ἃ lion is the dread οὗ the king; 
he that provoketh him sinneth against his own soul. 

3 It is δὴ honor to ἃ man to dwell far from strife, 
but every fool breaketh forth. 

4 The sluggard plougheth not because of the cold; 
he seeketh in harvest and hath nothing. 

5 Counsel in the heart οὗ 8 man is as deep watoers, 
ἐν ἃ 80 — — it out. 

ny proclaim each his own grace; 
but τ —8* man vho can find? 

7 He who in his innocence walketh uprightly, 
blessed are his children after him! 

8 A kKing sitting on his throne, 
searcheth out all evil with his eyes. 

9 Mho can say, J havo made my heart cloan, 
Ι δὰ pure from my sin?. 

10 Divers weights and divers measures, 
an abomination to Jehovah are they both. 

11 Even ἃ child maketh himself known ἴῃ his deeds, 
vwhether his work be pure, and whether it be right. 

12 The οδὺ that heareth, and the eye that seeth — 
Jehovah hath created them bo 

18 Love not sleop, lest thou come to poverty; 
open thine eyes, and be satisfied with thy bread. 

14 “Τς is bad, it is badl“ saith the buyer, 
but when he is gone his way then he boasteth. 

15 There is gold, and ἃ multitude of pearls; 
but ἃ preeious vaso are lips οὗ Knowledgeo. 

16 Take his garment that is — ἃ satranger, 
and for strangers make him ἃ bondsman. 

17 Bread οἵ deceit is sweet to ἃ man, 
but afterward his mouth is filled with gravel. 

18 Plans are established by counsel, 
and with good advice make war. 
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19 He that goeth about as ἃ talebearer revealeth secrets; 
with him that openeth wide his lips havo nothing to do. 

20 He that curseth father and mother, 
his light goeth out in utter darkness. 

21 Απ inheritance that is hastily gained in the beginning, 
its end will not be blessed. 

22 Say ποῦ: Let me avenge thoe evil! 
wait on Jehovah; he vwill help thee. 

29 An abomination to Jehovah are diverse weights, 
and ἃ deceitful balance is not good. 

24 Man's steps are οἵ Jehovah; 
man—how shall he understand his way? 

25 It is ἃ snare to ἃ man that he hath vowed hastily, 
and after vows to inquire. 

26 A wise king sifteth the wicked, 
and bringeth the (threshing) wheel over them. 

21 The spirit οὗ man is ἃ candle οὗ Jehovah, 
searching all the chambers of the body. 

28 Grace and truth preserve the king, 
and he upholdeth his throne by merey. 

29 The glory of young men is their strength, 
and the honor οὗ old men is the grey head. 

80 Wounding stripes are ἃ correction ΟΥ̓ evil, 
and strokes in the inner chambers of the body. 

GRAMMATICAL. AND ORITICAL. 

Ver. 2. ἜΦΥ ΓῺ [ὁ either to do pointed with Hirzio 192 VDD Gartie. vith σα χ from ἃ denominati τὸ verb οὗ Ara- 

male ſorm J2yM. “ἴο throv [οἷο ἃ pascion, to excite vratu [Π2}} or, vhich ἰδ probably aimpler, with EVALD, Ben- 3». ** 
ἸΒΒΑῦ. [ἘΥΕΚΟΑΤΊ, ete. to coneeive οὔ it as δ Iſithp. partieiple, ποθ ordinary meaning.“ to becomo excited agalast any 
one, (comp. Xxvi. 17) hero passes over ἰοἴο the trausitivo iden. to exeite δοὴθ ono agalnst οὔθ aelf, to call βοΐὴϑθ one 
forth agninst one's 5617.) Altogether too artibſeial, and in confliet with tho old verslons (UXX: ὁ παροξύνων αὐτόν; Vulg.: 

ἱ prowoit σε} is Ὁ ΜΒΈΆΣΙΤ᾽ Β explanation: *he ihat arousth himself (risot up) against him ſtho Kking]“ [EH. V. ũ. 
M. eic, agreo with our author; De Μ΄. and ΝΟΥΕΒ, with ὈΜΒΚΕΙΤ). 

Ver. 8. n 8 according ἴο the Μαδογϑίίο punctuation the Infinitivo of 3.077) [86 in [66. χχχ. 7] and not, as moet of 

the recen? interpreters ſamong them ὈΜΒΕΕΙ͂Τ, EWAuD, Hirz: a. [ΕὙΈΝΕΥ, M., —8 regard it, a aubstantivo from the root 

ΠΩ, for vhien derivation cortalnly no other συρρογὲ could bo adduced than Εχ. χχί. 19. 
*7 

Ver. 4. The Κ᾿ τὶ ΝΟ) 16 ἀοαθείοθα preſerable to the K'thibh Ν᾽ (δε. οἰχ. 10), ἴοσ “ἴο bet in harve-t“ ποιϊάλ 
Εἶνο α meening too ἰδΐοπδο. [80 H., S, etc. Hnæio ehapgos ΠΩ into ΠΤ, vhieh, aceordins to Arabio analogiee, 
cocid meen“ uit be-kot; ꝯ  he then reode [}ξ7) “μὸ ἀδῃυιβο δ, ἀθβίγϑδβ," δυὰ οδέδίπε ἔμ τωϑδηίπρ : 

—— —— ΤῊΣ — οἵ it j 
Ver. O. ΠΛ ΓΟ, ecited by Bõrr. ἢ θέ8, ὁ, Δ ono οὗ the oxamples oſ [89 “ stativo“ perſoct, uaed to describo spiritual 

εἰδίοα. i. ὁπ Οἵ δα ὀχαζηρῖοθ οἵ the* Flens Ieitum, the Impert. προὰ to oxprees vhat can be: *vho can bæay ἢ" 
950 β.--Α. 

ἱ ἕα:. 16. ἱπρὴ atanding emphatically δὲ tho beginning οὗ ἃ vorse, ono of the ſew instances οὗ the (111, Imperative 

Ὥγτα ; Βῦττ. ἢ 110]. A.]. 
Ver. 18. EXALM ργοροθοα instead οἵ IVV to read the Inun. ΟΡ. 86 in chap. χχὶ. 8: but tho Imporati vo s0otus moro 

appropriate, and gives to tho expresslon crenter vivacity. 

Vor. 22. [12 »ῦ", ons οὗ tho ſou ὀΟχδιιρἶο8 oſ dounble acoent, the ponnltimate accont τοδυϊκίης tho rhythm, that on 
Ιτ 2. ..1: 

oe ualtima custaining ἴα vowel; Bõrr. AS2, e.. -The Jusſssivo form τ} ἢ consec. is uaod to atso rt ἃ δΒΌΣΟ recult; Böõrr. 
* Ὁ consecutiv.“ — A.] 

Ver. 25, νὟῪ, eesontialIy identlcal with aybh, εἰχκυίδοα, according to the Arabio, to δροδῖς inconaideratoly, to pro 
* ττ 

παῖοο monghtloeiy ,. δὲὃἋ u hero ποῖ a mubatantive, but δῷ InGnitivo oontinuing tho δηΐΐο vorb. Aocording ἰο ἰδία 

οἰταρῖο explanation, vhicia i⸗ lexically woll jJustiſlod, ETALD'S conoeption οἵ ΡῪ 88 ἃ rudetantive, ühieh chould be pointod 

—** translated, “ hasſsty vow,“ may be diominaed as superfiuous; and also the derivation preferred by ΦἜΒΟΜΕ, LuTIM 

διὰ others οἵ tho older oxporitora, ſrom tho root »Ὼ to sawallowꝰ [ Vulgato: devorare ξαποίοα; στε : “ ἀαε Heiliꝗe 

Msckern]. Graxa. and ΒΌΕΒΕῚ aro authorities for the viow adopted by onr author, vhile Börr., with great positiveness 

[ὃ 964, And π. 7) pronouncos ἔδο form a Inadivo form vith ἃ “ pormieivo“ meaning, from Γὰχ or yyh ; *lot him only, 
iſ ho only hurry or haaten too mueh.“ —-A.] 

Ver. Ὁ. (ὉΠ, γουηξ mon, euvenes, δ latinguiahed from Ὁ 713, χοῦ, evenſas; comp. ΒΌΤΣ, ὦ 408, β.--Α.} 

12 ᾿ 
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EXEGETIOCAL 

1, Vers 1-5. Various precepts of prudence 

and integrity, (especially directed against drunk- 

enness, ἃ contentious spirit and indolence). — 

Wine ἐδ α mocker. The spirit of wine, and 

in like manner that of mead“ or “„strong 

drinkxꝰ“ (37, σίκερα, Luke i. 1ὅ),Ὁ ἃ frequent 

accompaniment or substitute οὗ wine — 
Lev. χ. 9; Num. vi. 8; Judg. xiii. 48q.; Isa. v. 

11; xxviii. 7, etc.), appears here personified, or 

represented as ἴῃ ἃ sense an evil demon, vhich 

excites to frivolous wantonness, to wild and 

boisterous action, and by the confusion of tho 

genses into which it plunges man, roos him οὗ 
all olear self-possession“ (BUSTER). —WVhoso- 
evor is led astray thereby is ποῖ wiseo. 

With this phrase “to stagger, οὐ reel because of 

or under something“ comp. v. 19. For the 
general meaning, [88. xxviii. 7. 

Ver. 2. With clause d compare xix. 12 (vhich 
is literally identical with 1110 elause before us, 

except that this has ΠΟ, dread“ I[terrible 

ποτὰ, an utterancde that spreads terror] instead 
οὗ PI). -HAe that provoketh him sinneth 

against his own soul. For the first phrase see 
Critical Notes. —“ Sinneth against his ον ΒΟ] ἢ 

(0.3, an accusativo of respect); eomp. kindred 

although not identical expressions in riii. 86; 
vi. 82. 

ον. 8. It is an honor to 8 man to dwoell 
far from atrife. Sece Critical Notes. Τὸ “dwell 
far from strife“ is δὴ apt expression to describe 
the quiet, peaceable demeanor of the wise man, 
in contrast with the passionate activity οὗ the 
contentious multitude. For the meaning and 

use of the verb of clause ὃ, Δ, comp. xvii. 

14; xviii. 1. with the meaning of the whole 
expression comp. xix. 11. 

νον. 4. The aluggard plougheth οὶ bo- 
οδιιδο οὗ the cold, ihat is, because the season 
in whieh his field zhould be cared for is too dis- 
agreeably rough and cold for him. [ΕῸΥ illus- 
tration 860 ThHomson's Land and Βοοῖ, L., 207]. 
In consequence οὗ this indolent procedureo “86 
aeexeth ἴῃ harvest“ —for fruits of his field —and 
there is nothing.“ See Critical Notes. [IRurer- 
ΒΟΗ͂Ι, ubi supra, p. 149, retaining the general 
meaning, objects that the term here used is not 
the one that of itself describes the cold and 
atormy harvest timo; he therefore retains the 
temporal meaning of the preposition, and ren- 
ders, from the time of the (fruit) harvest on- 
ward,“ etc., this being the proper time for the 
ploughing and sowing, 8 time whieh none cau 
Βυ ον to pass by. -A.] 

γόον. δ. Counsel ἐπ the heart οὗ man is as 
deep vaters, εἰς.; i. e. the purpose that one has 
formed may be diffcult to fathom (866 the same 
ſigure, ohap. xviii. 4); a wise man nevertheless 
draws him out, elicits from him his secret, and 

brings it to light. ΠῚ means (0 “draw“ water 

with ἃ bucket (ἮΙ, 188. χ]. 16), ἰο bdring it up 

ΦΈΟΥ ὁ [1] and valuablo discusslon οὗ tho meaning οὗ 
theseo and κί πάτραὰ teorms, 500 an artiele by Ὅτ. Lavnix in tho 
Bibliotheca Sucra, January, 1800.--Α. 

laboriously from ἃ deeop place (Ex. ii. 16, 19)---ὦ 
metaphor suggested by the figure in clause α, 
and evidently very expressive. 

2. Vers. 6-11. On the general sinfulness οὗ 
men. Many proolaim each his ΟὟ grace 
(or love). The verb which is originally to call“ 
is here to “proclaim, to boast of,“ prædicare. 

ΟΝ, each individual“ of the many 8 man,“ 
the mass or majority of men. -But ἃ faithful 
man 0 οδηὴ Ind? For the phraseu man 
οἵ tidelity,“ comp. xiii. 17; xiv. ὃ ; for the gen- 
eral meaning, Ps. cxvi. 11; Rom. iii. 4. 

γον. 7. Ho vho in his innocence walxk- 
oth upright. Thus, taking ΡΣ attributively, 

as an adjectivo subordinated to the participle, the 
LXX, Vulg., Syr., had already treated the con- 
struction, and later ΕΑ and Hirzio ſand 
Καμρη.}; while reoent expositors generally 
render, “4188 righteous man“ [Η. and Ν.], or 
in other instances treat therighteous“ as the 
subject (UMBREIT, FusTER, etc.). [8. and M., 
E. V. and δὲ W. J.-With this benediction upon 
the descendants οὗ the righteous in clause ὁ 
comp. xiv. 26; with the VDN“after him,“, ἃ e. 

after his death. Gen. xxiv. 67; Job χχὶ. 21. 
Ver. ὃ. Α King.... a20archeth out all 

evil with his oeyos. The natural reférenee is 
to the king as he corresponds with his ideal, that 
he be the representativo on earth οὗ God, the 
supreme Judge. Comp. xvi. 10; also Isa. χὶ. 4, 
where similar attributes to these are ascribed to 
the Messiah, 88 the ideal typically perfeert king. 
With this use οὗ the verbto sift ΟΣ winnow,“ 
to separate, comp. ver. 26. 

γον. 9. Who oan say: JI havo made σὰν 
heart oloan, 1 δ pure from my βίῃ ὁ ΤῸ 
question naturally conveys ἃ decided negative 
by implication: “No one can say,“ εἴς. ; domp. 
ver. θ ὁ, and νοῦ. 246. It is not ἃ permanent 
purity, ahaving Kept one's self pure“ (from 
birth onward) that 18 the subject οὗ the emphatie 
denial in this proverb (in opposition to Βκε- 
TBHEAu's view), but ἃ having attained to moral 
perfeotion, the having really conquered all tho 
sins that were in exiſstence before, that is denied. 
We should therefore bring into comparison not 
passages like Job xiv. 4; xv. 14; Ps. li. δ (7), 
but such as 1 Kings viii. 46; Fccles. vii. 20; 1John 
i. 8; James iii. 2, εἰς. With this expression, “1 
have made my heart clean,“ comp. Ps. Ixxiii. 18. 

Ver. 10 draws attention to deception in busi- 
ness intercourse 88 ἃ peculiar and prominent 
form of that universal sinfulness which has just 
been spoken of as having no exoeptions. Comp. 
chap xi. 1, and ver. 28 below. With the lan- 
gunge ἴῃ clause ὃ compare xvii. 18 ὁ. 

Vers. 11. Byon ἃ ohild maketh himæaeolf 
Kknown in his deods. With regard to the Ὁ)» 
“even,“ which does not belong to the word next 
following, but to the ἍΨΣ, child“ (as ακιξβ, 

UVMBREIT, EuSTER, HiTz10 rightly interpret), 
comp. remarks on xix. 2. —“ His deeds“ ΕἼΤΑ, 
and UMBREIT are inclined to render by“plays, 
sports,“ ἴῃ disregard οὐ the uniform meaning οὗ 
the word, and in opposition to the only correet 

oonstruction οὗ the even.“ dꝛ ooyn is rather 

the works, the actions, the individual resulta oſ 
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the ohild's self· detormination, from whioh it may 
even now be with οοηδάθηοο inferred οὔ what 
βοτὶ his work“ is, ὁ. e. the eutire inner ten- 
denoy of his life, his charaoter (if ono prefers 
(86 notion), the naturo of his apirit (Hirzio). — 
That this thought also stands related to the faot 
of universal sinfulnoss needs no fuller demon- 
atration. Comp. the familiar Germanu proverb., 
ΦΉΤΩ ein Dörnchen urerden will apitet sich δεὶ 
Zæiuen“ ſ[vhat means to become ἃ thorn is early 
— —— 

8. Vers. 12-10. Admonitions to confidenoe in 
God. to indusſstry, prudence and integrity. — The 
ear that hoaroth, and tho oyeo that 8061}--- 
Johovah hath orsated thom both. Δα al- 
lusion, plainly, ποὺ to 186 adaptation, the divine 
purpose and direction in theo functions of hear- 
ing and seoing (Hirzio), but το God's omniscience 
as 8 powerful motive to the fear οὗ God and con- 
Adence in Him; oomp. xv. 8, and especially Ps. 
xeciv. 9. 

Ver. 13. With ἃ oompare ri. 9, 10.--ΟΡ ἢ 
thino eyos, and thou sahalt be satisfied 
With bread. The imperativo olause, “ὍΘ sat- 
iefied πὶ bread,“ has here the meaning οὔ 8 
eonsecutive elause, as ἴῃ iil. 4. ΓΤ ἰδ illustrates 
οἱ Börr., 4 967, 6, oalls {πὸ desponsive“ use 
οὗ the Imperative, oonveying sure promises]. 
With this language eompare xii. II. Τὸ “ὀρθῇ 
ihe eoyes“ is naturally the opposito of sloep and 
drowsiness, and therefore the desoription of 
vwakefol. vigorous, active oonduet. 

Ver. 11. It is bad. it is bad!“ aaith tho 
ῬὌπγοι, but when he ἐδ gone his way 

ΟἿ) ἠδ, for vhieh πὸ should perhaps with 

Hrræio read 9 ὑπιῃ, oorreſsponds with the Ger- 

man, *und trollt ἐν tich“ [τ θη he takes himself 
ΟἽ], when he has gone his way) thon he 
bPoastoth., i. e. of the good bargain that he has 

made. The verse therefore censures the well- 
Kknovun crafſt, the deceitful misrepresentation, 
vith whieh business men seek to buy their wares 
85 cheap 88 possible, below their real value if 
ihey can. In opposition to the true meaning οὗ 

ΤΏΡ, as Ὑ61} as inconsistently with the idea of 

boasting -in the, seoond elause, ΒΟΗΌΣΤΕΝΒ and 
Βιοτεκ (δὰ Lurann likewise) render: “„It is 
bad, it is dadl saith the ouvner () οἵ his posses- 
aion; but vhen it is gono(?) then he boasteth of 
ἐς (ἢ." 

): 18. Thoro is indeod gold and ἃ 
multitudeo οὗ poarle, ete. As these preoious 
things are coompared in chap. iii. 14, 16; viii. 11, 
with intelli gont, wiso dispositions and discourse, 
80 are they hero compared with wise lips, that is, 
ith the organ οὗ vise disoourse. ἴῃ this con- 
nection we ahould doubtless notioe the difforonoe 
bet ween “ gold and pearls“ as valuable native 
material, not γοῖ wrought into articles of orna- 
ment, and on the other hand, the lips as δ: ar- 
tãstio vasoꝰ or other “vessel“ (that has como 
forth from the hand οὗ the divine artificer, and 
is adorned and embellished by man's wise use 
of it). 
R 16, Comp. vi. 1-ὅ; xi. 15; xvii. 18. In- 

stead oſ the warnings that are there found against 
foolisn suretyship, we have here in 8 lirelier 
atyle δ demand to gire over δὶ onoe, without 
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hesitation as bondsman any suoh indonsiderateo 
surety. And for atrangoers maxko him ἃ 
suroty. Instead of the K'ri“ for a strange 
woman,“ i. e., an adulteress, we should unques- 
tionably retain here the K'thibh, “for strangers, 
unknovwn peoplo;“ while in the corresponding 

passage, ohap. xxvii. 18, ΠΡ) “the strangeo 

womau“ 15 undoubtedly the σογγϑοὶ reading. 
Ver. 17. Broad οὗ doooit is awoet ἴο ἃ 

man, i. e. enjoyments and possessions secured 
by means of deoeit; comp. xxiii. 8; ix. 17. —òFor 
this use of “sand, gravel,“ (an appropriate em- 
bloem to describe ἃ thing not to be enjoyed) comp. 
Lam. iii. 16. 

Ver. 18. Plans are oatablishod by ooun- 

aol. ΤΣ» here oquivalent to Vd. oounsel 
whiceh one takes with anot her, — omp. xv. 22. — 
And vith good advice maxo var. The 
advico“ οὐ management (comp- i. δ) is plainly 
contemplated 85 the result of 186 counsel that 
has been taken; comp. xxirv. 6. 

Ver. 19. With clause d compare xi. 18: with 
ὁ, xiii. 8. 

4, Vers. 20-23. Against hatred of parents, le- 
gacy-hunting, revenge, deceit. - He that cur- 
aeth ſfather and mother, and so in the boldest 
way transgresses the δ commandment οἴ the 
law, (Ex. xx. 12, comp. ἔχ. xxi. 17; Lev. xx. 
9). -His light goeth out ἴῃ uttor dariness. 
The same figure is used also in xiii. 9, here as 
thore serving to illustrate the hopeless destruo- 

tion οὗ life and prosperity. —In regard to ΠΝ, 

{ἢ “ pupil of the eye, blaokness, midnight“ — 
for vhich the R'ri unnedessarily demands the 

Aramaie [10}2---σοῖρ. notes on vii. 9. 
Ver. 21. An inheritanoe that hath beon 

hastily gained in tho boginning. In faror 

of the Κ᾽ τὶ nondd, «hurried, hastened (comp. 

EsTBER, viii. 14, and also remarks above on 
chap. xiii. 11), we have the testimony οὗ the an- 
cient versions, the parallel in xxviii. 20, 22, and 
besides the posit ion οὗ this verse after verse 20. 
For it is precisely the wayward son. vho de- 
spises aud curses his parents, that will be very 
readily disposed to seirze upon his inheritance be- 
ſore the time against their will (comp. Luke xv. 
12), and possibly even to drive his parents rio- 
lently out of their possession (comp. xix. 26). 
That no blessing can rest upon auch possessions, 
that as they were unrighteously acquired at first 
80 they must in the end be wasted and oome to 
nought, is ἃ truth whieh olause b in ἃ simplo 

way brings to viow. The KR'thibh ΧΆ would 
either βίη  “ cursed,“ in acoordance with 
Zeoh. xi. ὃ (βο ElSTER, e. 9., regards 11), or ἴα, 
acooordance with the Arabio, “ aoquired by ava- 
rieo“ (80. DBREIT). [H., N., W., 8., M. Βεκε-. 
τηκαῦ, ΚΑΜΡΗ, ete, agroe in supporting the ex- 
position adopted hy our author)]. 

γεν. 22, Say ποῖ: lot mo avongeo tho ovil; 
i. e, do not desire to requite eril with evil, do 
not avenge thyself for offenoes that have been 
done theée; comp. xxiv. 29: Deut. xxxii. 85; 
Rom. xii. 17; 1 Pet. iii. O. — The seoond member 
οἴ clause ὁ is evidently ἃ consecutive clause, as 
the Jussivo frequently is after the Imperativo; 
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Comp. Isa. viii. 10; 2 Rings v. 10. The Vulgate 
correetly renders „et liberubit te,“ whilo tho LXX. 
ROSEXMUEILLER, EWALD, ete., treat tho words as 
ἃ final clause; “that he may keep thee.“ 

γον. 23. Comp. ver. 10. A deoeitful ba- 
lance is ποῖ ροοᾶ; (Z., “18 shameful,”“ lit. 18 
“« ηοί ροοΐ, is no good,“ as in xvii. 26; xviii. δ); 
ἃ litoſes, expressing the idea οὗ that which is very 
base. 

δ. Ver. 394-80. Miscellaneous admonitions to 
the fear of God and integrity. — Prom Joho- 
vah aro man's atops; comp. xvi. 9: "58. 
xxxvii. 23. The “„steps“ are naturallynot 
acts in their subjective ethical aspect, but these 
acts according to their result, their several is- 
agues in 8 parallel series of experiences, —and 
therefore those erents depending on the action οὗ 
man which make up its external oounterpart“ 
(HITzIO). -In regard to the emphatio negative 
import οὗ the question in clause ὃ, compare re- 
marks on ver. 9. 

Ver. 25. Before the ῚΡ 8 [he hath vow- 

ed hastily] there should' be supplüed the con- 
junction Ὀδδ, “Γ᾽ therefore render literally 

«„it is 8 snare to 8 man, vows he hastily,“ i. e., 
if Πα in ἃ hasaty manner promises to devote 8 
thing to God as saored (as κορβᾶν, Mark vii. 11). 
See Critical notes. —Furthermore hasty oonse- 
erations, and in lixe manner, according to celauso 
6 the hasty assumption of vows, are here called a 

“anare“( —2 comp. remarks on xviii. 7), be- 

oause he who makes the rash vow afterward 
ensily repents οὔ it, and ſalls under the tempta- 
tion sinfully to break or to reoall his vow (comp. 
Numb. χχχ. 8: Feccles. v. 8). 

Ver. 26. A wise King siſteth the wioked. 
Τὸ sift“ or winnow“ expresses here, just as 
it does in ver. 8, ἃ discriminating separation of 
the chaff from the grain; comp. for this familiar 
and pertinent figure ΡΒ. i. 4; Isa. xvii. 18; Am. 
ix. 9. —And bringeth the wheel ovor them, 
i. 6.. the wheel οὔ the threshing cart (188. xxriii. 
27 8q.), whieh however is contemplated here not 
80 much as δὴ instrument οὗ harvesting, as ra- 
ther in the light οὗ ἃ means and emblem οὗ the 
severo punishment οὗ captive enemies (in accord- 
anoe with 2 Sam. xii. 81: 1Chron. χχ. 8; Am. 
i. 8). There is therefore πὸ offenco to be taken 
in view οὗ the fact that in the operation οὗ thresh- 
ἴῃς the erushing with the wheel preceded the 
winnowing or sifting, while here it is ποῖ men- 
tioned until after it (in ΓΟΡΙΥ to ΒΕΒΤΗΒΑυ). 

γον. 27. The spirit οὗ man is ἃ candle οὗ 
Johovanh; lit., “man's breath,“ ſor this is 189 

ſbrst meaning of the Hebrew term 9) (Gen. 
73 

ii. 7); yet it is ποὺ the 2041l vhioh pervades and 
animates all the members οὗ the body (as Hir- 
z10 renders), according to the view οὗ many οὗ 
the elder expositors, as 8180 Sranxs, ΟΝ Gux- 
LACI, etc., but the apirit, as the higheor manifes- 
tation of soul-life, or if any one prefers, {πὸ red- 
son, sæelſeonsciousness (ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ, EuSTBRR) that is 
intended by the expression. For all analogies 
are wanting, at least within tho range οὗ the Bi- 
ble, for ἃ comparlson of {πὸ 2oul with ἃ light (the 
Arabic maxim in Kaßrwini Cosmog. L. 8δδ, ἴῃ 
vwhich the soul, Nephesch, is designated the light 
οὗ the body, plainly has no bearing on our pre- 

sent object). On the oontrary the inner light or 
eye. (τὸ φῶς τὸ ἐν σοὶ) οὗ hich (80 Lord 8pea Kka 
in Matth. vi. 22, 28, is upnquesſstionably δὴ organ 
or faotor of the higher spiritual soul, more pre- 
cisely designated 88 the νοῦς or the reason. In 

support of the ides that ΓΟ) in the passago 
before us signifies essentially this and nothing 
else, tbere may be adduced the identity of 

ὉΠ ΓΟ) vith d'n Du as indicated by ἃ 

comparison οὗ Gen. vi. 17 with Gen. ii. 7. The 
expression eandle οἵ Jehoran“ moreover seems 
ἴο point rather to the æapirit 88 that factor in hu- 
man personality whieh proceeds immediately 
from God, than to the soul! vhioh inheres in the 
physical life, and does not rise essentially abovo 
it.—-[Wonpsv. and some other English exposi- 
tors understand the allusion to be speciſßcally to 
the conscience; the majority are content with 
the more comprehensivo term 4pirit, including 
intellectual and moral factors. —A.. -Searenh- 
ing all tho chambera οὗ the body, i. e. look- 
ing through its whole interior, — whieh elearly 
suggests the rulinqę relation of this seareher““ 
to the body, the sphere of its activity, and so is 
very pertinent with respeot to the epirit, but 
not to the soul. In regard to (86 “ chambers of 
the body“ comp. ver. 86, and xvriii. δ. 

γον. 28. Graoe and truth preserve the 
King. “Mercy and truth,“ or love and 
truth,“ not quite in the sense of iii. 8: the at- 
tributes οὗ 6 King are intended by the terms, 
whieh should rather be rendered “grace and 
truth.“ With this idea of preserving“ comp. 
Ps. xXxv. 21; with that οὗ “ upholding“ in clauso 
ὃ, ἴβα. ix. 6. 

γόον, 29. Comp. χνὶ. 31 ; xvii. 6. 
γεν. 80. Wounding stripes are 8 οοστθο- 

tion οὗ ovil and δβίσοϊζϑϑ (that reach) to the 
ehambers οὗ the body; i. ε., stripes or blows 
that ceause wounds, such 88 one administers to 
his son under severe discipline (eomp. xix. 18), 
have this beneficial effect, that they intend a sa- 
lutary infliction or correction on the evil“ in 
this son, as ἃ scouring οὗ the rust which has ga- 
thered on 8 metal elennses and brightens the me- 
tal. And not merely does sueh δὴ external 
ochastening as this aocom pliahn the aharp correc- 
tion of the son; it penetrates deep into the in- 
most parts οὐ the body (comp. remarks on ver. 
21), i. e. ἰο the innermost foundations οὗ his per- 
sonal lifo and oonsciousness, and 80 exerts ἃ re- 
forming influencge on him. Thus ΕἼΤΑ, and 
EuBTER correctly render, and aubstantially Uu- 
BREIT 8180 (comp. LuTBEBR'S version, which ex- 
presses the truo meaning δὲ least in general), 
vwhile BERTRBEXAV regards WMD,remedial 

application.“ as the subjeot, and (after the ana- 
logy οὗ Esther ii. 8, 9, 12) understands it to re- 
fer to “189 application of ointments and per- 
fumes for beautifying“ (12); Hurzio, however, 
naturally emends again, and by ecehanging pvon 

to 20), DD obtains the meaning: “Wounding 
atripes drop (2) into the σὰρ of the πὶοϊκεὰ (ἢ) 
and strokes into the ohambers οὗὨ the body.“ — 
[Our English version is deſeotivo from its obscu- 
rity: Te blueness οΓ α vwund cleanseth ατοαν evil. 

e Von Rupuorr, Lehre vnm Menachen, 20 Ed, p. 48, alao takes 
ἃ correct Υἱὸν οὗ tho pastage. 
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Reoent ex positors are olearor ἴῃ thoir rendorings, 
and differ but slightly ἰὴ their oboice of terms. 
βΒτύλατ; Mounding satripes (H.; the bruises o α 
τοι} are ihe τερον for the base (H.; are a 
eleanser in α wicked man): N. and M.; The acurs 
— οΓ α wound are α cleantinq from evit, 

OnDSVW., paraphrasing somewhat more: The 
afripes of α wound are the (only) wipinq avay οὗ 
(ecertain cases οὔ) evil.] 

DOOPRINAI. AND ETHICAL. 

It is evidently impossible to derivo the many 
ma xims of the chapter from ἃ single primary δὰ 
ſundamontal thought. The warning agaiost 
drunkenness or the passion of the intemperateé, 
vhich introduces the diversified series, has in 
the further progress of the disoourse no succes- 
aor whatsoever Οὗ similar form, and oould be re- 
tained as the theme or the gorminal thought for 
the whole only by the most artißeial operations, 
auoh as ϑ'ιτόοκκε, e. σ., and others of former 
times undertootx (oomp. the introductory para- 
graph to the Homiletio hints). Much more rea- 
dily might a contentious and revengeful apirit be 
regarded as the ohief object of the admonitory 
representations and suggestions of this section 
(566 vers. 2, 8, 6, 14, 19, 22). But ἃ space at 
least equally large is giren to the dissuasions 
from indolence and deceit (vers. 4, 10, 18, 14, 
17. 38), and agnin to {86 commendations, some- 
vhat more general ἴῃ their form, of wie σπα up- 
right conduet (vers. 7, 9, 11, 16, 18, 24---26, 29). 
Ouly 6 single group οὗ proverbs in this chap. 
atands out from the mass οὗ diverse and isolated 
maxims and aphorisms, as contemplating one 
objeot with considerable com paotness and unity 
οἵ view. This 15 the division πο relates to 
the general sinfulness οἵ men (vers. 6-31). And 
this in faot presents also the richest and most 
important doctrinal material whieh the ohapter 
anywhere contains. Starting ὙΠῸ {πὸ fact, 
alas! too palpable. that really faithful men, i. e.. 
men who ΔΓ on all sides reliable. free from all 
falsehood and untruth, are to be found nowhere 
on the earth (νὸν. 6; ohap. John vinii. 46, and the 
passages oited above in notes to ver 6), the re- 
presentation brings into the foreground the ideal 
οὔ moral ĩnnocence, uprightness, and the practi- 
eal prosperity whioh belongs to it, as this ought 
aetually to be renlized by humanity (vor. 7). It 
then at once suggests the orying contrast whieh 
exists betweon the real moral condition of hu- 
manity and the ethioal aim of its perfeot state, 
pointiug to the manifold and numberless forms 
οἵ evil ἴῃ confliot with whieh, in judiocial expo- 
aures and punishments οὗ which, earthly Kings 
eren ΠΟῪ aro engaged (vor. 8).. It next gives 
an outright expression to the universal need οἵ 
purifieation and improvement (ver. 9), and then 
brings forward ἃ special and conspicuous exam- 
ample οὗ the deoeitful aots and endeavors οἵ all 
men, so odious to God (ver. 10). It oonoludes 
δὶ length witheea hint of that oorruption in the de- 
vices and impulses οὗ the human heart whieh 
appears even in the earliest periods of youth 
(ver. 81; Gen. riii. 21). Tho most important 
of these uiterandes, whieh are perhaps inten- 
tionally arranged as they are with referenoe to 

the very line of thought that has been indicated, 
is at all ovents the testimony given in ver. 9 to 
the impossibility οἵ ever attaining in this present 
human life to ἃ complete moral purity and perfec- 
tion. Me have here ἃ proverb whieh, in addition 
to the universality. guiltiness and penal desert, 
οὗ the original corruption οὗ human nature, at- 
tests very distinctly also its permanent character, 
i. e. its continued obsſstinate and ineradicable in- 
herenoe in the soul and body οἵ man, its “tena- 
eilus, aive pertinux inhæsio.“ ὉΥ virtus of whioh ἃ 
ooertain spark οἵ evil (or tinder for evil), 8 con- 
cealed germ and root οὗ sinful lust (ſomes pec- 
cauti 8. concupiscentia) romains in all men, even the 
most sanctified and morally elevated, until their 
very donth. This proverb is also especially note- 
worthy, beoause “ in contrast withethe style οὗ 
oconception vhich is elsewhero predominant in 
the proverbs, aocording to whioh the imperfec- 
tion οὗ all human piety is but slightly empha- 
aized, and he who is relatively pious is allowed 
to pass as righteous, it gives expression to the 
unsatisfying nature of all moral endenvors, as 
never eondueting to the full extirpation οἵ the 
sense οὗ guilt, and ἃ perfect feeling οὗ peaee with 
God; ἐξ decordinglꝙ δυσγεδία the need of u higher re- 
velaution, in tohieh the sense of quilt, and of απ ever 
imper feet fulſſilment of duty ahall finall δὲ λοέϊψ 
overcome“ (Eusruu). 

Memorable doctrinal and ethioal truths are 
furthermore contained, particularly in ver. 1, 
with its aignificant personißoation of the demon 
of mookery, and wild, boisterous recklessness. 
vwhich as it were lurks conoealed in wine and 
other intoxicating drinxks; —in vers. 12 and 24, 
with their allusion (0 the mightily pervading in- 
fHuence οὔ God, the Omniscient, over all the acts 
and fates of men; —in γον. 22, with its dissuasion 
from avenging one's self and the apirit of retalia- 
tion, so auggestivo of the New Testament com- 
mand of love to enemies; —in ver. 25, with ite 
warning against the hasty assumption of reli- 
gious vows; —in ver. 27, with its heautiful illus- 
tration οὔ the allembracing authority, and the 
moulding influence which man's spirit, as his in- 
ward divine light, must exeroise over his entire 
physioal and epiritual ἴθ (and in the normal 
self-determination does actually exercise); —and 
δηλ, in ver. 28, with its admirable exaltation 
of the loving. faithful, upright disposition of 
Kings as the firmest prop to their thrones. Com- 
pare above, the Exegetical explanations οὗ all 
these passages. 

[Lawsoxn (on ver. 7): Το integrity οὗ the just 
man is not like the pretended integrity of the 
moralist, for it inoludes piety, justioe, sobrioety, 
and ἃ conscientious regard to every predept οὗ 
God, without excluding those that 42appear to vain 
men to be of small importaneoe, or those that most 
direotly oppose the prevailing disposition of the 
mind. —CHALMBRSs (on ver. 27): In order to sal- 
vation, the Spirit must deal with the subjective 
mind, and illuminate the ruling faculty there, as 
well as set the ohjectivo word before us, which 
is of His own inspiration. Α more vivid con- 
soienoce will give us ἃ livelior sense of God's law: 
a more discerning consciousness, rea2ching to all 
the thoughts and tendencies of the inner man, 
will give us a more oonvincing view οὗ our sad 
and manifold defioienoies from that law.] 
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ἨΟΜΙΓΕΤΙΟ AND PRACTICAL. 

Homilu on the chupter as α τοί»; The gene- 
ral siufulnexs aud need οἵ salvation on the part 
οὔ all men, demoustrated 1) from the magnitude 
and variety οὔ the vicees that prevail in huma- 
uity; 2) from the rareness of à sincere striviug 
after virtue; 8) from the absolute impossibility 
of finding complete purity and holiness except 
in Christ. —STõcKEE (less in harmony with the 
proper and chief contents οὗ the chapter; comp. 
what has been said abore): Of intemperance in 
drinking. and its evil consequences: 1) Delinea- 
tion οὗ the ἀσωτία υἱπὶ; 2) Reſerence to the in- 
commoda (the inconvenienodes). and 8) to the re- 
mediũu ebrietatis (tho remedies οὗ drunkenness). — 
In lixke manner WouLrARTh, Caluer Handb., εἰς. , 
against the intemperance and the wildness οὗ the 
scoffer. 

Vers. 1-5. SrARRE (on ver. 1): He who is in- 
clined τὸ physical drunkenness will not be vigo- 
rous spiritually; Eph. v. 18 (0omp. ΟΝ GEn- 
LAcu: A wild, unconscious excitement is ſar 
from 8 holy wisdom). —OEIEER (on ver. 2): 7The 
wrnth οὗ an earthly king is intolerablo; how 
much more the infinite eternal wrath οὗ the King 
οὗ all kKings against persistent sinners αἱ the 
judgment ! —-[Lawsox (on ver. 8): A ſool is 80 
pelfrconceited that he σὰ bear no contradiction; 
80 impertinent that Βα will have 8 hand in every 
other man's business; so proud that he cannot 

bear to be ſound in the wrong; and 80 ſstubborn 
that he will have the last word, although his 1108 
should prove his destruction]. —BTMBER τὰ ver. 
4); On observing times (Rom. xii. I1; Eph. v. 
18) everything depends in physical as wellas 
apiritual things. τῷ. Laxos (on ver. 5); For the 
testing. searching. and discriminating between 
apirits, there Should be ἃ man ὙΠῸ 18 furnished 
with the spirit of Christ. 

Vers. 6-1I1. ZRLTNEE (on ver. 6): It is far bet- 
ter to sSshow one's self in fact pious. benevolent, 
true δὰ upright, than merelyſto be 80 regarded 
and proclaimed. —[TRAPP (on ver. 7): Porsonal 
goodness is proſitable to posterity; yet not of 
merit, but οὗ free grace, and for the promise' 
886].---ὅτα κε (ou ver. 8): θη Christ, the 
Lord and King of the whole world, shall αἱ length 
sit ἴῃ judgment, then will all evil be driven 
away by His all holy eyes, hrought to an end and 
punished. -(On verse 9): 7The justißed have 
and Keep sins within them even to their death; 
but they do not let these rule in them, Rom. vi. 
11. Heèe betrays his spiritual pride and his en- 
tanglement in gross error, who imagines, and, it 
may be, also maintains, that he has within him- 
self πὸ more sins, 1 John i. 8, 9. - (On ver. 11): 
He that has charge of the training οὐ echildren, 
benefits not them only, but the whole οὗ human 
sgociety, when he incites flexible, well-disposed 
spirits to good, and seeks to draw away the vile 
from evil with care and striotness. 

Ver. 12-19. ΜΕΝΑΝΟΗΤΗΟΝ (on ver. 12): Τὸ 
{86 successful conduot of a state two things are 
always needful: 1) good counsels of the rulers, 
and 2) willing obedience of the subjects. Both 
Solomon deo—lares to he gifts of God, vhen he 
describes Him as the Creator both of the hearing 
ear and of the seeing eyxe. —GEIER (on ver. 12): 

It is God from whom we possess all good as well 
in temporal as in spiritual things (James i. 16): 
as He has given us eyes and ears, so will He also 
give us 5 πον heart (Erek. xi. 19). —ZELTXNER ſon 
ver. 14): Acknowledge with thanks God's pre- 
aent bouuties, as long as thou hast them, and em- 
ploy them aright, that God may not suddenly 
take them from thee, and thou then ἴον the first 
time become aware what thou hast lost. — ΕΘΑΒῸ 
(on ver. 17): It is the way of sin and fleshly lust 
that it αἱ first seems attractive to man, but afler- 
ward, when conscience wakes, causes great dis- 
quiet and anguish. —[Lord Bacox (on ver. τ: 
The greatest trust between man and man is [ἢ 6 
trust οὗ giring counsel... Things will have their 
first οὐ second agitation; if they be ποῖ tosced 
upon the waves ot counsel. they will be tossed 
upon the waves of fortune, and be full of incon- 
stancy, doing and undoing, like the reeling οὗ 8 
drunken man. JM Tübingen Hible (on ver. 18): Τὸ 
wage war is allowed, for there are righteous 
wars; but they must be conducted with reason 
and reflection (compare General VoRK's prayer 
and motto at the beginning of every battle: The 
beginning. middle, end, Ὁ Lord. direct ſfor the 
best!“). —A. Laxoſ (on ver. 19): Rather hear him 
muceh who reveals to thee vhat harms thee, 
than him who flatters thee. — Voxn GERLACu (Same 
verse): In all inconsiderate talking about others 
there is always some delight in evil or slander 
running along through it; juet as also all tattling 
and idle gossip οὗ this Κ᾽ πὰ always has something 
exceedingly dangerous in it. 

Ver. 20-28. ΜΕΨΑΝΟΉΤΗΟΝ (on ver. 21): It is 
οὗ moment always to wait for God'tss ordinary call, 
to distinguish the necessary from the unnecessary, 
and (0 attempt nothing outside of our lavful call- 
ing —LaAXGoE (same verse): That ſor which one 
strives with inconsiderate eraving in unlawful 
ways turns not into blessing, but to à curse. — 
ZELTNERER (on ver. 22): Τὸ withstand passion, to 
wait in patience for the Lord's help, and to plead 
for the welfare of the evil doer is the best revenge 
on an enemy. — Herleburg Bible (game verse): 
Revenge always springs from pride; thou wouldst 
willingly be like God, and be thine ovn helper. 
avenger and judge; this pride then kindles thine 
anger within thee, 80 that thou for heat and vio- 
lence canst ποὶ wait until God disposes οὗ the 
matter for thee. —[Lawson: ΒΥ indulging pour 
revengeful spirit, jou do γουγβοὶ ἃ greater hurt 
than your greatest enemy ean do yhu, for you 
gratify his ill nature when you suffer it to make 
a deep impression on your spirit, without which 
it could do you little or no hurt; but by commit- 
ting your cause to God, you turn his ill-will τὰ 
your great advantage, making it an occasion for 
the exereise οἵ the noblest graces, which are at- 
tended withthe sweetest fruits, and with the rich 
blessing οὗ God.] 

γεν. 24-80. Grixx (on ver. 24): No one can 
rightly begiv and walk in the way to the kKingd om 
of heaven, who would enter without Christ; 
John xiv. 6; xv. 6. -[CHAaLMBRSs (on ver. 24) : 
Man can no more comprehend the whole meaning 
οὗ his own history, than he can comprehend the 
whole mind οὗ that God vho is the Sorereigu 
Lord and Ordainer of all things.] — Berleburg 
Bible (on ver. 25): In vows it is important to re- 
Bect with the utmost circumspection, before one 
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forms ἃ detinite purpose. But what one has onoe 
vowed, against it he should seek no preteat οὗ 
any Kind to annul it. -STAREE (on ver. 2δ) : Theoe 
out ward serrioo οὗ God without real devotion 
baæcomes ἃ snare to many, by whieh they decdeive 
their souls and plunge into — ver. 27): 
Knov the nobility of tho human soul, this candle 
of the Lord! Beware therefore οὗ all oonceit οἵ 
wisdom and contempt of others about thee. Give 
rather to the illumination οὗ Divine grace its iu- 
fluence on all the powers οὗ thy soul, that when 
thine understanding is sufüoiently enlighteued 
thy will also may be reformed. —[SrOpDpaAaxD: 
The Spirit does ποὺ work by giving 8 testimony, 
but by assisting natural consoienoe to do its work. 
Natural consoienoe is the inatrument in the hand 
οὗ God to accuse, condemn, terrify, and to urge 
ἰο duty. J FA. βοηβόρεβ (on ver. 28-in the 

Sonntagæafeier, 1840) : ον the relation οὗ the king 
to his people and οὗ the people to their ing oan 
be a blessed one solely through the purity and 
sinoerity of both). —òRuar (same verse —same 
aouroe, issue for 1834); ΟΥ̓ the exalted blessing 
whiceh a living Christianity ensures to all the re- 
lations of the State. — LanGE (on ver. 29): Art 
thou still ἃ youth in Christian relations; prove 
thy strengih by conquest over thyselr; art thou 
become grey and experienced in them, prove th 
wisdom by love and ἃ blameless life; 1dJohn il. 
18, 14. -(On ver. 80): There is mueh evil about 
and within us from whieh we must be cleansed 
and purified; God uses to this end the inward 
and out ward trials οὗ this life. -Domp. LuTEBR's 
marginal coomment on ver. 80: HMali non verbis 
aed verberibus emendantur; pain is as needful as 
eating and drinking.“ 

ζ) Admonition to integrity, patience, and obedient submiseion to God's gracious guidanose. 

CEAP. XXI. 

1 141 streams οὗ water is the heart οὗ ἃ Κίηρ ἴῃ Jehovahb's hand; 
he turneth it whithersoever he will. 

2 Eve 
but Jehovah trieth hearts. 

3 To do justice and judgment 

way Οὗ man is right in his own eyes, 

is moroò acceptable to Jehovah than sacrifice. 
4Haughty eyes and ἃ proud heart- 

the light of the wicked is (nought but) sin. 
δ The counsels of the diligent (tend) only to abundance; 

but every one who is over hasty (cometh) only to want. 
6 The tting of treasures by ἃ lying tonguo 

is ἃ fleoting breath of them that seek death. 
7 The violence οὗ the wicked sweepeth them away, 

because they refuse to do justice. 
8 Crooked is the way of the guilty man, 

but the pure, his work is right (or, straight). 
9 It is betier to dwell in ἃ. corner οὗ the house top, 

than with ἃ contentious woman in 8 thronged house. 
10 The soul οὗ the wicked desireth evil; 

his neighbor findeth no mercy with him. 
le is made wiso, 
gain knowledge. 

11 Vnon ἐμ rcornet ἰδ punished the — 
11 and when the wise is prospered, he 

12 The Righteous (God) markoth the house οὗ the wicked; 
He hurleth the wicked into destruction. 

18 Ηο that sto 
he also shall call and ποῖ be answered. 

14 A gift in secret allayeth anger, 

peth his ear to the cry of the poor, 

ϑηά a present in the bosom etrong wrath. 
15 It is ἃ joy ἴο the just to do justice, 

but destruction to them that work iniquity. 
16 A man who wandereth from the way οὗ understanding, 

chall dwell in the assembly of the dead. 
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17 He becometh 8. poor man vho loveth pleasure; 
he that loveth wine and oil ehall not be rich. 

18 The wicked becometh a ransom for the righteous, 
and the faithless for the upright. 

19 It is better to dwell in 4 desert land, 
than to live with 8. contentious and fretful woman. 

20 Precious treasure and oil are in the dwelling of the wise, 
but a foolish man consumeth them. 

21 He that followeth after righteousness and mercy 
shall find life, righteousness, and honor. 

22 Α wise man scaleth the city ΟΥ̓ the mighty, 
and custeth down the strength of its confidence. 

28 Ηο that keepeth his mouth and his tongue, 
guardeth his soul from troubles. 

24 A proud (and) arrogant (man)-corner is his name; 
he acteth in insolence οὗ pride (overflowing οὗ haughtiness). 

25 The desire οὗ the slothful killeth him, 
for his hands refuse to labor. 

26 Ηδ desireth intensely all the day long; 
but the righteous giveth and spareth not. 

27 The —— of the wicked is an abomination; 
how much more when it is brought for evil! 

28 A false witness shall perish, 
the man that heareth shall speak evermore. 

29 The wicked putteth on a bold face, 
but he that is upright establisheth his way. 

80 No wisdom, no understanding, 
no counsol (is there) against Jehovah. 

31 The horse is made ready for [86 day of battle, 
but from Jehovah is the victory. 

GRAMMATICAL AND CRITICAL. 

γος. 8. -Tho Infſinitive form 1.52. Uxeo ΓῺ in chap. xvi. 16. 

γος. 4. -Urtxio vrites 2) (-, eprout or ahoot) instead oſ ὋΣ and tranelates tho δοεομὰ clauso: “Tho fruit οὔ ho 

vicked ſi. ε., pride] bringoth to destruction“ -an omondatlon plainly not 1668 unfortunate than the corresponding one, 2" 

ſor Ἢ), vhich he proposed ἴῃ chap. xiii. 23. Compare notes οὐ this passago. [The ahortoning οὔ the long rowol ἫΝ 

2 is undonbtodly ſaellitated by tho initial Ἢ oſ the ſolloving word.)] 

Ver. 8.-)} cannot bo stat. conttr., ſor it wonlil be separuted from its genitiro by tho adjectire Π2.-Ἔπαι;ρ, Βει.- 

τηκαῦ, εἴο., τοϑὰ ith the LXX and ψαϊς.: PqD inetead ot "7793 διὰ τοπάθε “βπαγοδ οἵ death- Ἰηδεοαά ΟΥ̓́ “ βοθκοσα 

οἵ death.“ Hurzio, in Addition, propoæzes Π instend οἵ Ὠ), as well δὲ iun clauso ἃ ὮΡ8 instead οἵ oys. βΒο that ho 
τ 

reoches the meaning (vhich correeponds pretty elosely vith 189 ΟΧΧ δοά Vuolgg.): “He that getteth treaſsures by ἃ lying 
tonguse runueth aftor vanity iuto snares οἱ death.“ 

Ver. yx— is ono οὗ ΒόΤΤΟΗΕΒΒ rolativo“ porſects; theoy have beſore this deatruotion, be [ὁ earller or lator, rofusod, 

etc. See ἢ 980, 1.--Α.] 

Vor. 8.--Ἴ95951, " γγίηάδίης, crooked (88 191) is οἰδονγϑτο usod, comp. xvii. 20) ia not ctat. οὐπεῖν. (RERTRREAD, ono 

crookeod in hla wayꝰ), but ἃ vredicato for emphasia proſi xed to its subject 1, 85 tho paralle? iam show⸗. -Jj at tho be- 

ciuning οἵ elauso ὃ aoems to bo purposely ohosou to correspond with Ἢ αἱ tho ond οἵ clauas α. Comp. ΕἸ! in ciap. ΧΧ.Ὶ]. 

[THhic 1) 18 οὔθ oſ the vory fow words in ΠΟΌΓΟΥ in vhich an initial ἐθαιαίτο, not being νοδκομοὰ [αἴ Ὁ, It βδοϑῖϑ to 
ΤΥ 

be δὴ ancient ᾿πάϊοίδὶ term, and etymologically oorresponda wvith the ſamillar Arabio word Virier; οορ. also Chargéẽ ἀν 
Αβμίγεε. Boe Βόττι FVEuST, elc. -A.] 

Vor. 9.-{Π5}0}} 2j0 ἃ maaculine predicativo adjective notwithatanding tho ἔδει. ſorm of the 1πδηϊεῖνο. Βότε., ἃ 900, 

8, 8. -A.] 
Ver. 10. -Bõr⁊t. atrongly mnintains the existonoo οὗ ἃ Ῥαβείνο οὔ the αἱ. conj., and citos ΔΝ as one οὗ the examplesn 

869 ἢ 906,6. As ἴα well Known. it has usnally deen called ἃ Hophal ſorm; no Hiphil forms are in use, and this is in meen- 
Ὡς δὴ oxact passive οινπηίογραγι to the Kal. —A.)] 

Vor. 14. - Instead οἵ 1192" (ſfrom Σ}}), α vorb ocourriug only hore, ΠΟ must mean“ to bend or beat down "), Ηστεξα 

proposes to read, vith Sruiacuus, the Vulg. and Targ. n227* oxtinguishes.“ 
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Ver. MMhe N ἰδ 035 vithout Mappiq, on δοοοιβηὶ οἵ the diatinotlvo δοσοπέ; comp. Jer. vi. δ; 16. xxili. 17, 18; 

χῖν. 6, εἰς.-- τ} one οὗ Βύτ: πε δ᾽ 8“ ἐπερίγίοαί Ῥοτίδοϊο;» it has boon ἃ matter οἵ oxperienco; δο0 ὅθδ0, 3.---Α.] 
τ . 

Vær. 38.- Ἥιτεια, ματια!}γ ζο!Ποσίως the LAX (οδαιςίος ΤΣ ἢ to ἽΣ).), and γ᾽ το DDM), δππιοιιάν thus: The man 
ihat rejolcoth to dellvor (1 ⁊) ahall apoax. 

EXEGETIOAL. 

1. γον. 1-8. Of God's all direoting proridenece 
and gorernment. — Like atroams οὗ water ἐδ 
the heart οὗ ἃ King ἐπ Johovah's hand. — 
The tertium comp. is, acoording to the βοσοπὰ 
member οὗ the parallelism, the capability in the 
streams οὗ water“ of being direoted and guided 
δὲ pleasure, —the allusion being to the canals and 
ditehes oonstrueted for the irrigation and fertili- 
zing οὗ meadove, gardens and fielda. [See 
HAcCRETT'BS Illusſtrations Scripture, and similar 
works; also ἤΟΒΑΟΕ, Od. 11Π].,1, δ--8.----Α.1 Sinco 
for tho accomplispment οὗ their object ther̃e must 
.lways be ὁ number of them. the plurn! 
streams“ is used, although only oue king's 
heart is spoken oſ. Whether in the second line 
the pleasant, refreshing influenoe οὗ the rivulets. 
dispensing blessing and increase, comes into ac- 
count as ἃ point in the comparison is uncertain 
(eomp. Is. xxxii. 2): this, however, is not impro- 
bable, inasmuch as the heart of ἃ king may in 
ſact beoomo in an eminent degree 8 ſounain 
of blessing for many thousands, and according to 
God's design ought to be so. Bee also tho com- 
parison οὐ royal favor witha cloud of tue har- 
vest rain,,“ in ebap. xvi. 16, and in the opposite 
direction comp. χχ. 2, 8, 26. 

Ver. 2. Almost preécisely πὸ xvi. 2; comp. 
also xiv. 12; xvi. 26. I[FuERsr, unlike most 
others, renders the verb οὗ the second elause 
determineth,“ i. e., determines the direction. — 
inſtead οὗ “weighing, trying,“ or the old Eng- 
lieh term οὗ our E. V., “pondereth.“ -A.)] 

Ver. 8. To do justios and judgment ἐα 
more aooo ptablo to Je hovah than nacriſioe. 
Comp. xv. ὃ: Pa. 1. 7 8ᾳ.; 1Sam. xv. 22; Mich. 
vi. 638. -For this combination οὗ rightéousness 
διὰ justice comp. besides, 9. 9., 2 Sam. viii. 
15; Jeremiah ix. 28. For tho M2) *“more 
acoeptable.,“ lit., chosen,“ i. e. desired, well- 
pleasing, valuable, comp. xxii. 1: and also viii. 
10,190. [7This maxim of the Proverbs was ἃ 
bold saying then. —it is 6 bold saying still; but 
it well unites the wisdom οὗ Solomon with that 
of his father Darid in [86 δῖ 8 Psalm, and with 
the inspiration οὗ the later prophets.“ SrAnuEx, 
Jewiah Church, II., 267]. 

ὦ, Vers. 4-9. Against pride, avarioe, dedeit, 
olenee, and vicious dispositions in general. — 
HAaughty oyeos and ἃ proud hoart; lit. “to 
be lofty of eyes and to bo swollen of heart,“ for 
ὈΤῚ διὰ 317 are infiniti res. “sSwelling οὗ heart“ 
is howerer here and in Ps. οἱ. 5, where it stands 
again in connection with“ loftiness of eyes,“ a4 
proud, arrogant disposition ohastened ὮΥ no δῆτ: 
comp. also Iea. Ix. ὃ; Ps. oxix. 82. - Fho light 
οὗ the wiokod is only δίῃ. Ὁ  Ἴ), whieh 
is plainly an appositive to“ haughty eyes δηὰ ἃ 
proud heart,“ may be translated either by “ the 
ſallow, or newly ploughed land of the wioked“ 
(eomp. 1}, ohap. xiii. 28), διὰ refer to tho very 

ſirst fruits of δ man's activity (60 EWALD, ΕἼ,- 
STER, ete.), or, which is ΒΌΓΕΙΥ preferable, it 

inay be taken 88 meaning the same as 2) (comp. 

1Kings xi. 86, vhere instead of Ἢ) we find Va 
in the seuse οὗ “1μ δι᾽), and ἴῃ accordance with 
chup. χχ. 87, it may be reguarded as 8 figurative 
representation οὗ the entire spirit of the wicked, 
i. e. their proud disposition, Raring and flaming 
like ὦ είς light. Thus the LXX (λαμπτήρ), 
Vulg., ΒΟΗΣΤΕΝΒ, DaruE, Βεπτηξαῦ — οχοορὶ 
that (89 latter interpret the light“ less perti- 
nently of the brilliant prosperity οὗ the vicked. 
In lixke manner LurT—uER also, GæxIER, ὈΟΡΕΈΨΕΙΝ, 
ZIEOI.RRB. VUMBREIT, who, however, find in the 
last term not an appositive to 86 two preceding 
expressions, but a third subject co-ordiuate with 
them. [To these who adopt “light“ as their 
rendering, may be added, although with some 
diversity in tho grammatical relation and the in- 
terpretation of the term, K., De W., H.. S., M., 
N., and the E. V. in 118 marginal reading. The 
old English expositors generally follow the text 
οὗ the E. V., “ ploughing,“ which is also pre- 
ſerred and deſended by Wonpsv., as suggesting 
ΔῊ evil execution“ οὗ the “ proud aspirations 
and covetous ambition“ of the wioked“ in ἃ de- 
liberate action.“ — A.]J -The predioate of olause 
ὁ is with ΠΟ more propriety here than in chap. 
χ. 16 to ὃθ explained by ruin“ (disaster, de- 
δἰ ruction), -which is oontrary to the view of 
UMBREIT, ΗἼΤΣΖΙΟ, ete. —but retains ihe menning 
whioh is predominant in the Old Testament; for 
to trace baok all proud οοπαιιοὶ and aoetion to ain 
is plainly the proper drift and import of the 
proverb before us; comp. ver. 24, below. 

Ver. 6. The oounsels οὗ the diligent 
(tend) only to abundanoo; but ovory one 
ὙΠῸ is ovorhasty (cometh) only to want. 
Abundance“ and “want“ stand contrasted 
here as in xiv. 28. The “hasty,“ however, ἴα 
contrast with 186 diligent,“ tho man who labors 
in substantial and continuous methods (comp. 
xii. 217), must be he who in the pursuit of gnin 
ie in excessive haste, the impatient, restless for- 
tune-hunter, vho besides is not abore base ancdl 
deceitful modes of acquiriug., and for that very 
reason for 8 punishment is plunged into destitu- 
tion and penury; comp. xix. 2; also xx. 21; 
xxviii. 20; and with respect to the general sen- 
timent still further xii. 11; xXxiii. 11. — This ex- 
planation, which is as simple as it is congruous 
withethe σοπίοχί, makes HirTzio's conjecture su- 

perfluous (instead of JX. X, “the colleotor,“ 
τ τ 

i. ε. the niggard); comp. xi. 24. [Ruxxrsoui, ubi 
æuprau, Ὁ. 1δ2, defending the common rendering, 
expands someowhat the implied contrast bet ween 
the plans aocording to whioh the diligent toils, 
and the impatient λαεί6 whioh cannot vwait to 
plan. - A. ]. 

νον. 6. The gotting οὗ troasures ὉΥ ἃ 
Iying tongue ἰ6 a Hooting breath οὗ them 
that aoe k doath. The seocond member is lite- 
rally rendered aocording to the text: “is fleet- 
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ing breath, those seeking desath,“—the latter 
phrase not to be regarded as ἃ limiting genitive 
(866 Critical Notes), but the two ἃ hendiadys, ihe 
idea“ fleeting brenth οἵ those seeking death“ 
being resolved into the two co-ordinate ideas, 
ſfleeting breath“ ἀπά “seekers of death.“ 
[Ὄοπυδν,. : “vanity driven lixe chaff;“ --- 189 
τοογὰ οὔ the wicked and covetous man ἰδ chaff and 
his barvest is death.“ RKauru., vwhilo favoring 
a simple emendation (that οὗ Ewaup, ete. see 
Critical Notes), would refer ihe seekers,“ 17 
πὸ text is to be retained, to the treatures, trea- 
sures unlawfully gained are ποὺ only themselves 
without subsſtance, but also bring on destruction 
for their deceitful possessor.“ H.: “ἃ vanity 
agitated by them that seek death;“ N.: “scat- 
tered breath of them,“ ete.,, 8.: “8 fleeting 
breath are they who seek death;“ M.: “(like) 
ἃ fleeting vapor to those who seek death.“ The 
phraseo plainly requires somewhat violont gram- 
matical constructions. or an emendation. Our 
author's hendiads making the plural participle 
an apparent appositive οὗ the singular noun is not 
the most forced. —4.) With referenoe to the 
phrase seekers οὗ death,“ comp. viii. 86; xrii. 
19; with respeot to the expression “a fleeting 
vanity,,“ Job xiv. 2; xXiii. 25; 40d PIIDAR's well- 
Known phrase, σκιὰς ὄναρ ἄνθρωπος. Τὺ is hardly 
possible that we have here any suggestion οὗ the 
mirage (Isu. XXXxv. 7), the “tromulous mist οὗ 
the desert, vanishing again in quick deception,“ 

—for the noun 25 nowhere else occurs with 

this signification (this in opposition to ΑΒΝΟΚΌΙ, 
and to some oxtent ὈΜΒΠΕΙῚΤ also). 

γεν. T. The violonee οὗ the wiexked 
aweepeth thom away. The “ riolence“ 15 
ποῖ designed here to describe the destruction in- 
tended ἴον the wieked (comp. Job v. 22; Isa. xiii. 
6). but is used ἴῃ the active sense, of the rapa- 
cious or murderous violence practised by them 
(ecomp. xxiv. 2. So the Vulg., Luruxk, ὕκ- 
BREIT, HiTzI0.) The latter, to illustrate the idea, 
appropriately suggests the case in which an in- 
cendiary is consumed in the fire which he sets. 
But examples like i. 18, 19; vii. 23; serve also 
ἴον illustration. With clause ὁ compare (above) 
ver. 8, α. 

γον. 8. Crooked is the way οἵ the guilty 
man. “Burdened, laden“ signifes, as the cor- 
responding word in Arabio does, “the guilt- 
laden.“ and ao {πὸ vicious man, the malefactor, 
in contrast with the “ pure or clean.“ 

8. Vers. 9. 18. Various warnings against fool- 
8}, hard-hearted, uncharitable, unrighteous con- 
ducet. - It is boettor to dwell ἐπ ἃ ocorner οὗ 
tho housetop. and so on the one hand, solitary 
and forsaken (comp. Ps. ecii. 7 (8)), and on the 
other, ex posed to all winds and weathers, in δὴ ex- 
ceedingly inconvenient, uncomfortable position. 
[3.6 ΗΑΛΟΚΕΤΤ᾽ Illuitrotions 9. Seripture, and 
similar works]) —Than witha contentious 
woman in δ thronged house: lit., “than 8 
woman οὗ contentions comp. xix. 18; xxvii. 15) 
and a house οὔ companionship“ (οἶκος κοινός, 
LXX). -an example οὗ hendiadys, thereforo like 
ver. 6-On acoount οὗ the dorrespondenceo οὗ 
the idea with ver. 19, whioh oeertainly is re— 
markably elose. Hirxzio proposes to remove the 
Gontentious woinan“ entirely from the text, for 

(freely ſolloving tho LXX) he reads ΠΝ in- 
stead of ΠΥ, and δὸ from clause ὁ ροὶβ the 
meaning: “than that strife arises διὰ the house 
is common.“ 

γόον. 10. For the expression in d comp. xiii. 4. — 
EHis noighbor Indeth πο meroy vith him, 
lit.,, “4818 neighbor is not compassionately treated 
by his eyes,“ i. e. on acoount οὗ his vriolent 
wicekedness and selfishness even his friend expe- 
rienoes no sympathy from him. 

Ver. 11. With ὦ comp. xix. 2.6 —And ΒΘ 
ἴδ viao is prospered. he vill gain KDnow- 
ledge, i. e. the simple., uho must be the subject 
again in olause ὁ, inaamueh as it can hardly ὃθ 
said of the wise that it is his prosperity that ἤτοι 
helps him to Knowleodge. Usually, “δὰ if one 

inatruet the wise,“ as if the verb 7 27] weoro 
here transitivo in the sense of “warning, in- 

structing,“ and thus stood ἴον ΓΙ 2, xix. 26. 
But the wiso man needs no longer such instruc- 
tion as may for the first time give him under- 
standing; and this verb is found, e. σ. also in 
Prorx. xvii. 8 (comp. 158. lii. 18), used in the 
sense ΟΥ̓ “possessing or finding prosperity.“ 
The whole proverb therefore demands that“ the 
simplo“ be deterred by the punishment of the 
fool, as well 85 made intelligent and stimulated 
to good by the prosperity of the wise. 

Ver. 12. The Righteous marketh the 
house οὗ the wioked. That by this right- 
eous one God is meant, the supreme judge and 
rewarder, appears beoyond all dontroversy from 
clause ὁ, as well as from the parallel passage 
xxii. 12 (comp. also Job xxxiv. 17). Βοβεν- 
MVFLLER, EWALD, BeRTBEAD, ELSſsrER take the 
correet view, while Hirzio here again endeavors 
to omend (substituting Ἰ 3 ἴον 3, and making 
VNDq. wiokedness,“ tho subjeot of elauso ὃ); 
UMBREIT. however, harshly and ungrammaticaly 
makes the ““ righteous“ in α ἃ righteous man, 
and then in ὃ supplies God as the subject of the 
predicative participla. ſSo {πὸ Εἰ. V., which is 
ſfollowed by Wonpsw.; ΝΟΥ͂ΚΒ makes the right- 
eous man the subdject οὗ both clauses, — vhile 
DE W., K. H., 8. and M. more oorreotly refer 
both to God. —-A.] 

Ver. 13. Comp. Matt. xviii. 28-8δ, ἃ parable 
which fitly illustrates the meaning of this sen- 
tende, pronounoded against hard-heartedness; 860 
also Mutt. xxv. 4] 6q.; Luke xi. 18, 

γεν. 14. Comp. xvii. 8: xviii. 16: xix. 6. As 
in these passages so in the one beſore us it is 
not prohibited presents or bribes that are Sspoken 
οὗ, but lawful manifestations of liberality, though 
bestowed in all quietness (in secret), i. e. witn- 
out attracting noedless attontion —A prosent 
in the bosom, is the same as the“ gift from 
the bosom“ in chap. xvii. 28, αὶ present brought 
eonoealed in the bosom (ποῖ 8 present into the 
bosom,“ as ΒΟΒΕΝΜ., Βεβτηκαῦ, etc., would have 
it). 
νον. 16. ΣῈ 15 ἃ Joy ἴο the πὲ to o jus- 

tios, but (it ia) doſtruotion only to thoem 
that work iniquity. “Confusion, terror“ 
(comp. χ. 29) is δὶ] right action to evil doers, sinee 
they distinetly foel “that its consequences must 
oondemn and punish their ovn courseo and oon- 
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ducet“ (BuserER); for they practise their ungodly 
folly with pleasure and delight (x. 28 ; xv. 21); 
they havo ἃ real aatisfaction in their works of 
darkness — Rom. i. 82; John iii. 19). [Thoe 
E. V., followed by H., N., S., M. makes “"" ἀ6- 
atruetion“ tho subject of olause ὃ, and not ἃ 
aecond predicate, as ὈὨς W., R., etc., do. like our 
anthor. The latter construetion dest brings out 
the antithesis betweon ἃ “joy“ and ἃ “terror. 
The same course οὗ conduot is thus differently 
viewed by and rolated to the contrasted olasses. 
— 
*4 16. With ὦ compare ii. 16; iv. 14 8q.; 

with ὁ, ii. 18: ix. 18. 
Ver. 17. Ho beocomotha poor man 80 

lovoth pleasuro (lit. “ἃ man οὗ want“). 
Joy“ is hero apeoifically intoxicating delights, 
auch as are to be found in luxurious banqueits, 
vwhere “wine and perſume,“ these familiar sym- 
bols of sooial festivity (Ps. οἷν. 16; Prov. xxvii. 
9: comp. Amos vi. 6), play their part. The 
Vulgate, therefore, if not vith verbal ΘΟΘΌΓΔΟΥ 
renders by qui diliqit epulas. 

γον. 18. Tho wiokeoed booomoth δ ransom 
ἴος the rightoous, i. ὁ. 80 far forth as 1116 
divine wrath turns from him who is compa- 
ratively righteous to fall upon the head οὔ 
(16 evil doer; oomp. xi. 8. Thus accordinq 
to 188. xliii. 8 the heathen nations atono ſor tuo 
comparatively purer and more upright larael 
(ecomp. Hirzio on this passage). 

4. Vers. 19-26. Admonitions oſ δὴ import 
βίαν to that of the prededing series, direeted 
espoeciaily against unoharitableness, folly and 
eloth. — With ver. 19 comp. ver. θ abore. — With 
a oontentious, fretſul woman, lit., “ witha 
woman of vontentions and of worry;“ the geni- 
tives are naturally genitivi effectus. 

γος. 20. Prooious troasureo and οἱ] areo in 
thoe dwelling οὗ tho wise, but a foolisah 
man qonsumeth thom, i. e. wastes vhatever 
he possesses of valuable treasures and sapices. 
A fool οὗ 8 man,,“ as in xv. 20. Τὸ svwallow 
up.“ ὦ. 4. to waste, destroy and ruin, as in Eceles. 
Σ. 12; Lam. ii. 2-8; Job χ. 8, ete. —Hirzio in 

Precoious treasure is in ἃ wiseo mouth, but ἃ fool 
οἵα man swallows it doun (ꝰ).“ 

γεν. 21. Ae that followoth afſtor right- 
eoousness and moroy ahall And liſe, right- 
eousness and honor. Tho second righteéous- 
ness,“ although wanting in the LXX, is not for 
that reason to be regarded δὴ error (in opposi- 
tion to ZIEGLER, EuUSTER). It denotes the Judi- 
eial righteousness of tho man ὙΠ0, on account 
οὔ his striving after righteousness, is sanctißed 
and blessed by God (just as ἐπ chap. viii. 18; 
Job xXxxiii. 26). — whilo in olause α ἐπ righteous- 
ness intended is ἃ moral quality ΟΥ̓ the wise man 
vwho keeps the law. The relation is the same in 
tho N. T. bet ween δικαιοσύνη 88 ἃ present posses- 
sion οὗ the believor (e. 5. Rom. iii. 28; Gal. iii. 
21), and δικαιοσύνη 88 δῷ object οὗ Christian 
hopo; Gal. νυ. 5. —With this use of the terms 
“}}{8᾽ and honor“ comp. iii. 16. 

Ver. 22. A wise man acalethaa oity οὗ 
the mighty; i. 6. even ἃ fortress well defended 
by numerous and strong varriors does not loug 

withstand the eagaoious counsel of the wise; 
comp. XxXiv. ὅ, and also Eccles. ix. 16, — where, 
in ἃ reversed relation, one wiso man successfully 
defends the city against ἃ. whole army. — For the 
expression, „the bulwark of its conûdence,“ in 
clause ὁ, oomp. xiv. 26. 

Ver. 28. Comp. xiii. 8; xix. 6. 
Ver. 24. Α proud and arrogant (man) — 

acornor ἰδ his name; i. e. ποῖ, hée might 
——— be oulled scoffer,“ but, “the αἱ γοναὶ 

moral judgment οὗ men really calls him 50, looks 
upon him 88 8 scoffer, as δὴ “infidel' (DE- 
ΜΙΤΖΒΟΗ ; comp. Introd., 8, N. 2), ἃ man to 
whom there is nothing holy.“ For Vy, uper- 

τ 

biens, arrogant, conceited,“ comp. IIab. ii. ὅ. 
Vers. 25 and 26 form 8 continuous represen- 

tation οὗ the alothful, in oontrast with the right- 
eous and therefore diligent man, vho, however, 
on account of his diligenoe is alao beneficent. — 
The ἄθαίτο οὗ the alothful iIIoth him, i. e. 
his desire for food and drink, his hunger, for the 
quietinug of whieh he is nevertheless unable to 
employ the proper means —labor in behalf οἵ his 
physical sustenance. Comp. xiii. 4; also xix. 
24. [SruaRT understands“ his desiro οὐ cloth- 
ἴα] repore;“ which is less easily reconciled with 
elause α οὗ ver. 26, His desires are ποὶ 80 in- 
tense and consuming for repose, passivity rather 
than δου! characterizing whatever is volun- 
tary about him: his involuntary appetites, for 
whieh he negleots to provide, destroy him. —A.)] 
---’Η-ἰὔἴο deaireth into naely all tho day long; 
lit., “Every day he wvisheth 8 wish.“ ἡ. e. he 
carries constantly tho same intenseo longing for 
poasession and enjoyment, but stops with this 
indolent wishing and dreaming, without passing 
over into energetio action. It is otherwise with 
the upright, τοὺ by his honorable industry is 
put in eiroumstancdes to distribute rioh gifts 
among others also; comp. xi. 24 4. 

ὅ. Vers. 27-81. Οὐ God's righteous Judgment 
on the wieked and disobedient. — 16 δδοσίβοθ 
οὗ the wickod is δῇ abomination (comp. 
xv. 8), ΠΟῪ muoh more vnheon ἐξ is offerod 

ἴοσ ovil. [313 might mean with transgres- 
βίου, with eril intent“ — i with deceit,,“ as 
Βκατηκαῦ holds), comp. ΡΒ. xxri. 10; cxix. 160. 
But it soems to be more appropriately taken here 
as ἃ statement οὗ the motivo of tho abhorred 
aacrifioo, and therefore to de “ for transgression,“ 
for some ——— wrought with eril intent, which 
is to do expiated by ἃ tacrifice, —and by ἃ saori- 
ἦσο only, and not by true contrition and repent- 
ance (oomp. Hirzio on this —— Mal. i. 
18 is therefore not so true a parallel as FEoclesiast. 
χχχὶν. 21-26. 

Ver. 28. With ὦ oomp. xix. ὅ, 9.--- Tho man 
that hearoth eahall αρϑϑὶς overmore; i. e. 
the modest and teachablo, vwho, instead οὗ talking 
on heedlessly at random, givos thoughtful atten- 
tion to all profitablo teaching, and ponders quietly 
all that he has heard, that he may be able to 
give reliable testimony (oomp. Solomon's “ hear- 
ing heart,“ 1 RKings iii. 9) —uch ἃ onse will be 
oonstantly oalled forth anew to testify, and 80 
heoome one “speaking evormoro,“,“ a testis sive 
orator perpetuus, ἃ witness to the truth universally 
estoemed and muohb desired, in contrast with the 
heeodleas, gossiping, lying witness (oomp. xviii. 
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18). For this intorpretation the parallel in xii. lIanguageo to Goliath, 1 Sam. xvii. 47: *The bot- 
19 is decisive, from whioh appears espeoially the 

inadmissibility of rendering ΠΥ recundum veri- 

totem, according to truth (80 4. 9. ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤῚ: “89 
vho hears the — [RUEETSCEI (88 above, 
p. 152) brings out tho autithetio foreo of the 
verseo thus: “70 hold to the truth is just δὶ the 

lying witness fails to do; therefore must he cease 
ἴο speak; his way porishes, Ps. i. 6. But the 
man that hearkens, éte., to tho truth shall ever- 

more spenk as ἃ witness and otherwise. living 
happily shall always bo able to speak, and sahall 
be gladly heard' (ERWALD), and so by no means 

perish.“ - A. 
Ver. 29. ὁ vioked puttoth on a Ὀο]ᾶ 

faoe, lit. the man of wiekedness maketh bold- 

ness with his face.“ The predicate as in vii. 
18, denotes ἰὴ immovable xedness οὗ features 
behind whieh the shameleas villain seeks to hide 
his criminal intentions and orafty dispositions. 
Whether we are here to think epeciſßoally οἵ ἃ 
false witness implicated in some oriminal con- 
spiracy (from the suggestion οὗ 28, α), must re- 
main doubtful from ſhe indefiniteness οὗ tho ex- 
pression (in opposition to Βεατηξαῦ, Hirnio). - 
But he that is upright eatablisheth his 
Way. Instead οὗ Rine K'ri, with which the 

LXX agree, proposes 1.3), and someo modern in- 

terpreters prefer this reading. 4. 9. IIiTzio: 
«ceonsidereib his vay.“ But just as it may be 
suid οἵ God (ehap. xvi. 9) so it might bo said οἵ ἃ 
pious man, that he makes his way or his steps ſirm, 

ὦ. e. suro and ſixed (comp. Jotham's example, 2 
Chron. xxvii. 6); and the antithesis bet weon ὦ 
and ὁ becomes decidedly stronger with the read- 
ing οὔ the K'thibh. [76 B. V., whioh is folloved 

by H., N. and Μ. adopts ἃ weakened and ambigu -· 

ous rendering, “direoteth.“ —coonsidereth 
being in the margin. 8. and Wonpsw. deocidedly 
prefer the ſtronger rendering “ eatablisheth,“ 
W. bringing out the contrast between the wieked 
man's hardening his face, and the good man's 

hardeninꝗ his way. As ΒΟΕΒΕΤΒΟΗΙ urges, both the 
verbs and their objeets contribute the com- 
pleteness οὔ the antithesis. “1.8 wieked man 
Ἰοοῖκβ only to the outside, the forms, the appear- 
ance and hovw, the transient result; but the good 

man aims δὲ the real, the actually good; he 
therefore establisbes his ways, his mode οἵ life 
and action, his whole course.“ —A. ]. 

νον. 80. No viadom, no understanding, 
no oounsel is theroe atgainat Johovan. 

Ἴ5 is by no means merely“ beſoro God,”“ i. 6.» 

according to God's judgment, δα ὈΜΒΒΕῚΙΤΣ, ete., 
ΒΆΥ, but over against, in opposition to.“ The 
menaning is that a human wisdom whieh would as- 
gert itself in opposition to the divine, is not wis- 
dom, but sheer folly (comp. 1 Cor. iii. 109), that 
in oomparison with the divine wisdom that of 
man is altogether nought (comp. Isa. xXix. 14). 

γόον. 81 continues the thought of the precoeding 
versse. As human wisdom, 80 likewise is human 
eatrength and reliance on human aid and mignht 
nothing; comp. ΡΒ. xx. 7 (8); xxxiii. 17. - The 
horse is made roady for the day οὗ battlo. 
The partioiplo expresses tho permanenco of the 
matter; theroforeée, lit. “ otands prepared, is pre- 
paredꝰ (HirTz10). —With ὁ oompareè aluo Darid's 

tle is Jehovah's;“ i. 6., on Him depends tho 
deoision οὗ the war, its ſarorable issue, its vio- 
torious result. 

DOOIRINAL, ἘΤΗΙΟΑΙ,, HOMILETIOC AXND 

ῬΒΑΟΤΙΟΑΙ. 

Aeccording to the introduotion and conolusion 
οὔ the ehapter, ila contents refer mainly to the 
all·direoting providence οὗ God, the ruler of the 
world, just as in ehap. xvi. — whieh furthermore 
in regard to several οὗ the ethical preoepts, or rules 
of virtue connected with these considerations 
about providence, stands in quite close relations 
to the admonitory substance οὗ the section beſore 
us; comp. e. 5. xvi. δ with χχὶ. 4, 21: xvi. 10, 
12 with xxi. 1. xvi. 11 with xxi. 6: xri. 6 with 
xxi. 21: xvi. 17, 20 with xxi. 28: xvi. 82 with 
χχὶ, 22; xvi. 26 with xxi. 26, 26. Among the 
virtues the practice of which ἰδ eommended 88 ἃ 
chief means of putting one's self in ἴῃς right re- 
lations to {πὸ administrative and judicial go- 
vernment οὗ God over the world, ronteousness 
οἵ obedience to God's word, whieh is better than 
gnorifico (vers. 8, 27: comp. vers. 8, 12. 1δ, 18, 
21. 28, 29), is tho most conspicuous. Side ὉΥ͂ 
aide with this stands patienoe in the sense οὗ the 
Nevu Testament (eomp. ὑπομονή, Luke viii. 16; 
James i. 4), i. ὁ., steadfast endurance in labor 
and in suffering, such 88 the service οὗ the Lord 
brings with 10 (vers δ, 17, 2δ, 26). Thero are 
more isolated warnings against deception (vers. 
6, 28), hard -heartedness (vers. 10, 18), lIuxurious 
extravaganoe (ver. 17, 20), seofſfing (vers. 11, 24). 
Since however these without difficulty group 
themselves about the central idea οὗ obedience to 
the divine command, this obedience may itselſ be 
considered in 8 general way as the controlling 
idea in tho subſtance οὗ the section, and accord- 
ingly some such theme 88 “ {86 man who heark- 
ens“ (τοῦ. 28; comp. 1 Rings iii. 9), or again 
obedienoo more acceptable to God than s32crã- 
fico“ (τοῦ. 8; comp. 1 Sam. xv. 22), may be pre- 
fixed as ἃ theme or motto (0 all the rest. 

For ἃ λοημίῳ then on the chopter as α τολοῖς : 
God as ruler and judge over all the world, and 
man's duty οὗ obedience to Him, consisting in 
walking in righteousness, patience, love, and 
truth. Or more briefly: Obedience to God's 
word as [89 sum οὗ all human duties and virtues. 
Comp. ὅτόσκεξε: ΟΥ̓ God's gracious and right- 
eous government, as it sShows itself in the good 
and the eril. —The Berleburg Bible puts it very 
well: God ἰδ to rule, ποὺ self-will. 

Vers. 1-8. CREAMER (on vers. 1, 2): God not 
only Knous the thoughts of men, but also has 
their hearts in His hands, and turns and moulds 
them 88 the potter the olay. In matters of faith 
therefore we aro not to proceed according ἴο the 
ſfanoy οὗ our ovn hearts, but according to God's 
command. —GEIER: Pray God earnestly that He 
may not leave thine heart intent on any evil, but 
that he may draw it to Himsolf to walk stead- 
fastly according to his word. — ΟΗΙΡΆΒΤΗ: Not 
merely the plans οὗ the lowly, but also the coun- 
sels and undertakings of the mighty depend on 
God, who 88 chief ruler οὗ His world with wis- 
dom that never deceives and power that never 
fails Βα ρ68 all according to His design. —BTARRB 
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(on ver. 8) : ΑἹ] outward ceremonies οὗ worship 
avail nothing, if thero is lIacking the true inwarqdd 
aorvico of God, worshipping God in spirit and in 
truth (Johu ἐν. 24). —[.LCawson: BSacritices had 
no goodness in their ovn naturo; and vhen men 
rested on them they were abominable to God. 
Judgment and justice are ἃ part οὔ the image οὗ 
God in man, and hare an everlasſsting exoellonoy 
in their natureo]. 

Vers. 4-8. CRaMEE (on ver. 5): A measuro is 
good in all things; therefore hasten deliberately. 
-GERIEER: He ἰδ cruol against himself who heaps 
up riches unrighteously: he is gathering up his 
ον ruiũu δὶ the samo time. — Calver Handb. (on 
vers. ὅ-7) : Industry and activity, not exoess οὗ 
haste, leads to good sucoess; furthermore, not 
falsehood. or deooeit, οὐ robbing others. — Voꝝx 
GERLAOB (on 7, 8): The desolation whioh the 
ungodly bring upon others at longth sweeps them 
away; for no one, ὙΠΟ persistently refuses to do 
right oan stand, since right is precisely theo sta- 
bility, the order οἴ things. —[TRAPP (on τοῦ. 6): 
Many δ wreteched worldling spins ἃ fair thread 
to strangle himself both temporally and eter- 
nalliy]. 

Vers. 9-18. ſCALEBERS (on ver. 10): 7The 
elaims οὔ friendslipare orerborneo by the strength 
of that evil desire οὐ the part οἵ the vwickod. 
vwhiceh is bent on the objects of their own selfish- 
ness] ---ὕτλπκε (ὁπ ver. 10): We should not so 
oſten δοὺ contrary to the law οὗ 1076 to our neigh- 
bors, if we reflected aluays vhat we should ἀ.- 
sire in our noighbor's place (Matth. vii. 12). — 
(θα τοῦ. 13): An unoompassionateo spirit toward 
(89 poor is punished by God with want οὗ pity 
ἴῃ return, acoording to the justice of an exact 
requital. -Hasious (on ver. 14): Even with tri- 
fles, with slight manifestations of love, one may 
ſfrequently avert mueh evil, and soothe spirits. — 
Grist (on ver. 15): Joy and peaoe of conscienoe 
follow ἃ joyful obedience to God's command; 4 
soornful contempt and disobedienoe of it is fol- 
lowed by consſtant disquiet and fear. -—[LaVSO 
(on ver. 16): Many do judgment vwithoüt taking 
pleasure in it; their consciences will not auffer 
thom to do othorwise, but their hearts are on tho 
546 of sin; or they will do many good things 
vith pleasure, beoause their constitutional and 
beloved sins aro ποὺ affected by them; but thero 
are other things at whioh they atop short, ete. — 
ΤΒΑΡΡ (on ver. 16): Ho that deviateth from the 
truth acoording to godliness cannot possibly 
vwandor so far as to miss οἵ ἢ6]}].---ΟΒΆ μα (98 
ver. 17): He vho will consume more than his 
plough oan yield must utterly perish (Eoolesiast. 
xix. 82). - (On τον. 18): God often turns the leaf 
orer 80 that the οΥΪ ἐμαὶ was designed for the 
pious comes upon the ungodly. —Von GunLaAon 
(οι γον. 18): Every man deserves punishment 
here sinoe nono is guiltless. Sinoe Kowerer the 

righteous acknowledges hĩs guilt and walks in hu- 
mility before the Lord, He remits his penalty, 
and before his eyes punishes the ungodly in full 
measureé, that by (80 sight he may be madeo 
wiso. 

Vers. 19-26. Hasius (on τον. 20): WVhere truo 
wisdom is laoking in the administration of tem- 
poral things, there evon with 6 regal or princely 
income destitution and want may enter. — GEIER 
(on ver. 22): Let every Christian and eapecially 
every Christian teacher exert himself by virtue 
of heavenly wisdom to tear doun the fortresses 
and bulwarks οὗ the Kingdom of hell. —CRAMER 
(on ver. 22): [μοὶ πο one trust in waulls, oastles 
or fortresses. What human hands have con- 
atructed human hands can pull down again. — 
(On ver. 23): God as the Creator of our human 
nature has set ἃ double wall before the tongue, 
-- τὰς toeth and the lips, —-to show that we should 
Keep and guard the tongue with all carefulness. 
--ἰ,- Βρ. Βαυ: He that looketh carefully to his 
tonguse takes ἃ safe oourse for preserving his life, 
vwhioh 18 οὖν in danger by much and wild talx- 
ing]. —GxEIER (on ver. 24): Vices hang together 
lixe α chain; from pride springs contempt, from 
oontempt wrath, from wrath mookery and many 
ἰη80}8.---ΖΕΤΝ ΕΒ (on ver. 25, 26): Lary thieves 
οἴ time are not worth their bread; he that work- 
eth not, neither shall ἢ eat, 2 Thess. 111. 10 — 
[Murrer: Wishers and woulders are neither 
good householders ποὺ yet long livers]. 

Vers. 27-81. ΖΕΙΤΝΕΒ (on vers. 28, 29): Τὸ 
receive kind suggestions with thankfulness, and 
to reform, is no bame but au honor in the sight 
οὔ God and men. —[TRAPP (on ver. 80) : Human 
wisdom vwhile it sfrives ſor masteries is over- 
τηδϑί Γ06]. ---ΜΕΙΑΝΟΉΤΗΟΝ (on ver. 80, 81): It 
is α wholesome rule for the whole of life, to ful- 
8] the duties of one's cealling. and in connection 
with this trustfully to invote God's aid and βυο- 
cor. If we do this our works under God's aid in 
hlessing us sucooed well. Unrighteous labors, 
those undertaken without any call from above, 
as well as without trust in and prayer to God, 
on the contrary undoubtedly fail. be they enter- 
ed upon with evor 80 mueh Shrewdness and oun- 
ning. —SAuRIN (sormon on ver. 80): Οὐ the fu- 
tility of the monns vhieh human passions oppose 
to God. - viæa. 1) earthly exaltation: 2) political 
prudenoe; 8) sensuality; 4) stoical enduranoe. 

Aerleburg Rible (on vers. 80. 81): No begin- 
ning, devising. striving of ours can possibly op- 
pose that vhioh God purposes with us. ἴδ it 
not then the best thing to commit ourselves 
vwholly to His guidande, vithout giving ourselves 
muoh labor in vain? We indéed prepare all in 
δοσογάδποθ with our ides and understanding; 
but God gives suooess wholly according to His 
will. In everything then let the oharge be leſt to 
Him! 
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ἢ) Admonition to seoure and ἵἱϑὸρ ἃ good name. 

παρ. XXII. 1- 16. 

1 4 ) name is to be chosen rather than t riches: 
— silvor and gold is good 51}}. — 

2 Το rich and the poor meet together; 
Jehovah is the maker of them all. 

3 The prudent seeth the evil and hideth himself, 
but the simple pass on and must suffer. 

4 Thoe end οἱ humility (and) οἵ the fear οὗ God 
is riches, honor and life. 

ὃ Thorns, snares are in the way οὗ the wayward; 
he that guardeth his soul let him keep far from them. 

6 Train up ἃ child in the way he should go; 
even when he ἰδ old he ἀοιὰ μού depart from it. 

7 The rich ruleth over the poor, 
and the borrower becometh servant to the lender. 

B8 Ηο that soweth iniquity shall reap calamity, 
and the staff οὗ — shall — away. 

9 Ηο that hath ἃ bountiful eye shall be blessed, 
for he giveth of his bread to the poor. 

10 Chase away the scorner and contention goeth out, 
and strife and reproach cease. 

11 Ηο that loveth with 8 pure heart, 
vwhose lips are gracious, the King ἰδ his friend. 

12 The eyes of Jehovah preservo knowledge, 
but the words of the —8* doth He overthrow. 

13 The slothful saith: (There 18) a lion without, 
Ishall Ὀ6 slain in the streets. 

14 A deep pit is the mouth of the strango woman; 
he that is accursed by Jehovah falleth into it. 

15 Foolishness is bound in the heart οὐ the child; 
the rod of correction driveth it far from him. 

16 One oppresseth the poor only to make him rich; 
one giveth to the rich (and it tendeth) only to want. 

GORAMMATICAL. AND CRITICAL. 

ον. 1. IThe Niphal part. ἽΓΠ3) bore μα [ἢ xvi. 16 ie to be rendered Ie the Latin pece. poriphr- πάν ἐσέ, “16 to bo 

chosen, ought to bo ehoæen;ꝰ com). Βῦττ, καὶ 997, 2, ς.--Α.]. 
οι. 3. ISee Exet notes ſor the r--on vhy Ὁ 72 19 ργοίοττοὰ to Ὀ Τ᾽). The iit. τσπιάοτίος is “ theit totality, tho 

vholo of them.“ Tor minuto explanations of the uso οἵ 5 διὰ tho ordinary form of [ἰδ δυδῖχοα δ66 6. 9. Börr. ὃ δΤ6, 
δ, ὃ 888, ἀ.--Α. 

ὲ ον. 8. — Exeg. notes for reavons ἩὮΥ tho Kethibh ie to be preferred to the K'rl. The vocalization [9 οἵ course ihat 
οὔ the Κ᾽ τὶ 2 and not that of an Inipert᷑ Καὶ. The timo implled in the vorb ΣΕ ἰδ οὗ oourse ἃ relativo perſoct; ho 

τ" 77 

Aath firet aeon, and then vill hide himsolf. —A.] 

Vor. ὅ. δῇ is in the Vulg. correctly regarded as a genitivo vwith 7 80 moet οἵ the modern interpreters re- 

gard it. 
Vers. T. 8. [Tho full forms — διὰ ὙΧΡ' (RX'thibh) aro presorvod by tho emphasis throvn on the ultimate 

ΒΥ 1] 6 Ὁ]... According to Börr. ἢ 1Ἰ00δ, δ, 6, τ 19 theso forms aro the proralent forme in the dialocta of Ephraim and 8ὲ- 
meon they aro ſound in the οὐ οἵ Judah ouly under the InInenos οἵ apeclal emphasais or ἃ ὍΠΟΥ δα pauae. -A.]. 

Vor. 11. [In the reading of tho K'ri tho Huoĩom is exceptionally ahortened to οἰ8- Ehatuph Ὀοίοτο Makkeph. Theo 
ἙΊΒΙΌΒ has the φέαξ. conatr. ἴῃ its ordinary ſorm. Bee Onxtx, 218. 1, c. -A.]. 

Vors. 12, 18. [Tho perf. 29X) [ἢ vor. 13 is οἰδοσϑοὰ by Βόττ. with tho“ ompirieal“ perſecte; thie ἰδ fact οὗ experieneo, 

it has beon ſound trus; the ὍΝ οἵ νον, 18 is claasod στὰ the offeotivo“ ρογίϑοίβ : ho hae virtually δαϊά, it is In eſoct 

86 (ποῦ ἢ ΒΟ had βαίά, εἰα.--Α.} 
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Vor. 16. [Tho pass. part. πὴ MNuotrates tho principlo that in Hobrov, vhatoror be [80 timo to uhich this par- 

tieiplo relates it desoribes a atate κηὰ not ἃ process, -omothing that ie, and αοὲ δοπιοξμίης that ie ooming to bo; Germ. 
--Α.} “ἰ πεν ΚΝ» 71" οἱ " τοἰνά v.“ 

[It can hardly be aocidontal that in 
866 Rörr. ὃ νο, 2, ε. 

croup οὗ proverbe 80 many of the importaut vords bogin with Ὁ; thus Wy 

e V. Ὑ δὰ ΓΞ» (να. 3), ὈΥῚΨ (σοι. 8), ὩΡ᾽ δοὰ 77})} (το. ὦ ΠΝ (τον. δ), ete. -A. 

ἘΧΕῈΘΕΤΊΟΑΙ. 

1. On account of the brevity of this seotion 
beginning with ohap. xxii. 1, but plainly ending 
with ver. 16, as well 88 on acoount of the sup- 
posed construetion οὗ the section with some re- 
ferenoo to the number σά (vhioh is said to have 
had ὁ modifying influence also ou chap. χχὶ.), 
Ηιτξια cOnjectures that its latter and larger ΑἸ 
has been lost, and thinks that the portion which 
has disappeared may be reoognized in the section 
xxrviit. 17-xXix. 27. ΑἹ] this rests on the basis 
οὗ assumptions as subjeotivo and arbitrary as the 
general principles of this oritio which relate to 
the supposed numerical struoture of the oldest 
and main division of the whole collection οὗ pro- 
verbs. See remarks below, on ochap. ΧΧΥ. 1, and 
also on xxviii. 1(Doctrinal and Fthical). 

2. Vers. 1-ὅ. On a good name as dependent 
not on riches and treasures, but on prudenee, 
humility and rigut sensibilities. — A (good) 
namsↄ is moro prooious than great richos. 
The ubsolute terim nauue“ here denotes, like 
ὄνομα ἴῃ the pirallel passage, Eoclesiast. xli. 12, 
8 g00d name (ὄνυμα καλὸν, LXX); so likewiso in 
Ecelos. vii. 1; 1οὉ xxx. S. -Bottor than ail- 
ΟΣ and gold ia βξοοᾶνν!!]. Thegood 

(21) does not belong as δὴ adjeotive ——— 
tire] τὸ the ποι “αν ἢ (as the Rabbins ren- 
der, and UMäEiT also: Schöne Ounet“ JIE. V., 
M., S., ὃς W., εἰς ]), but is ἃ predicato — 
viii. 1909), parallel with Δ more precious, Οὗ 
ehoioe.,“ but put δἰ the ond of its olause ἴον {116 
δΆΪΚ6 οὔ 8 more emphatio stross upon the objeets 
eompared with it, gold and silvor. [Bo B. V. in 
the margin. Wonpsv. (ἢ), H., N., Κ.,, εἰς.. 

Ver. Ὁ. 8 rioh and the poor meet ἴο- 
tothor; i. e. they aro found side ὮΥ side (comp. 
Xxxix. 13; Isa. XxXxXiv. 14), as olassos both of which 
are alike created by Jehovah, and thereforo hare 
eaach its own peculiar object and oalling to ἐμ] 
in God's oreation. Comp. xiv. 81] : xrii. ὃ: Job 
xxxi. I3. òSinoe both rioch“ and poor“ are 
collectivo ideas, it is said that God has oreated 

all of themꝰ (Ὁ, and ποί “ both οὗ them, or 

ihe two,“ ὉΠ), as in xx. 12). [Tho verb 
strike against, or oncounter eaoh other,“ of 
oourse does not here imply suoh an antagonism 
as too oſten exisſts in disordered human society, 
but aimply the ordinary oncounter οὐ intermi x- 
turo οὗ social liſfo. The word of God πὸ whereo 
endorses the jealousies and collisions that result 
from 51}.--- ] 

γεν. 8. The prudont aeeth the evil and 

hideth himseolf. —The K'thibh (ὍΘ, an Im- 

perf. Niph.) is to be preferrod to the K'ri Dp)). 

beoause the hiding one's self is a consequence οἴ 
seeing the coming calamity, and this oonsequenoo 
is ex pressed by the — with contec. oomp. 1 
Sam. xix. ß. The K'ri originates from xxvii. 12, 

where the verse, with this exception, literally 
recurs. 
But the aimple pass ΟἹ and must aufföor 

{5 are punished,“ E. V. and most οὔ the English 
commentators). In the last verb we have ἃ per- 
feot preoeded by ἃ simple oopula, because the 
heedless pressing on of the simple into oalamity, 
and their“expiating“ it, or suffering injury, 
are conceirod οὗ as cootomporaneous; compare 2 
Sam. vii. 9; Ezek. χχυ. 12, etc. — The plural “(89 
simple ones“ over against the one“ prudent 
man“ οἵ olause α, seeoms to be chosen not with- 
out δὴ intentional reference to the disproportion 
that actually exists numerioally in life betwoen 
tho two olasses οἵ men. 

Ver. 4. The ond οὗ humility (and) οὗ the 
foar οὗ God ἐδ riohos and honor and life. — 
The copula is wanting before tho fear οἵ God,“ 
because this “ fear“ is ἴῃ its idea so olosely 
connected with humility“ that it can be ap- 
pended as in ἃ seoss an appositive to it. Thus 
Βεβτηξαῦ δηὰ EusrER correctly render, follow- 
ing κίε, RosriuLLiERZ, SCBEELLINO, etc. 
More ΘΟ ΠΟΥ (and as early 88 the LXX and 
Vulg.) the feur of Jehorah“ 18 regarded 88 the 
firat effect οὐ consequence οὗ humility, liko 
riches, honor and life; this, ΒΟ jever, gives no 
speciſioally appropriato idea. This is also true 

οὗ Hirzio's emendation (MdD ἴον δὲ), 89 
beholding Jehorah;“ for “riches, honor and 
life“ oould hardly be the elements into whieh the 
“beholding Jehovah“ ahould be resolved; this 
idea is rather in the Old Testament also (e. 9.» 
Ps. xi. 7; xvii. 16) always one that belongs not 
to the present, but only to the future life — With 
boompare moreovor iii. 16: viii. 18. —[Our au- 
thor's idea is δἷδο that of δε W. and Κὶ., 89 E. 
V., H., N., S., M. Wonpdsvw., εἰς. The gramma- 
tioal objection urgod by Hirzio, ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ and 
ΒΟΒΕΤΒΟΗ͂Ι is the harshness οὗ the ἀαδνπαείοπ ; (ΠΟΥ͂ 
agreo in making ἰμ9 latter part of olause α the 
predicatoe, ἃ more natural construction unques- 
tionably, if the rosulting meaning is admissible. 
UMBREIT interprets the humility of whieh“ 189 
fear οὗ God“ is the roward, as humility in hu- 
man relations -a rendering hardly consistent 
with the Hebrew μϑωϑ ἑοφωεπάϊ. Ruxxrsoui takes 
the words in their ordinary sense, and the 
struoturo whieh is most obvious, and explains: 
The genuine religious wisdom which 18 equiva- 
lent (0 the fear οὗ Jehovah' (more preoisely, of 
vhieh the fear of the Lord ἰδ the beginning), ἰδ 
the highest roward of humility; it is to him who 
attains it all (riches, honor, life), all that man 
desires and strives for beside, his greatest 
riches, his highest honor, his true life.“ In this 
Υἱον — ὃ ἰδ δῇ analysis οὔ the predicato οὗ 
4.--- ὶ 

Ver. 6. Thorns, anares are 1 the way οὗ 
the ſalse. -Hero again we have δὴ σονηείον, 
consisting in the aseociating of the two ideas 
whieh are in their import essentially equivalent, 
οὗ thorns“ (oomp. Job v. δ) διὰ anares, netao“ 
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ἔπε: vii. 28 : Ps. Ixix. 22: Job xviii. 9, ete. ). 
ITEHIꝗO proposos instead of the latier oxpression 

to read ὈΤΙΒΌ: “7Thorns are poured out, aro 
spread on the way of the false (2).“ [Phose vho 
agree with Ζ. in the general gtruoture οἵ olause 
ὃ, in his selection of the subject and predicate, 
very generally, δὲ least our English expositors, 
makte the verò affirmative rather than hortative. 
ΒΌΒΕΤΒΟΗΙ (as abore, p. 165), on the ground οὗ 
the very general idiom of the book of Proverbs, 
διὰ in regard to this phrase in particular, 

ἸζΖ9) Ὑ2, considers the olause as inrortod: “ho 
vho keepeth far from the thorns and snares that 
atreow the way of {πὸ false, destroying him, not- 
withstanding all his ounning. saveth his life.“ — 
A. JFWith ὁ compare xvri. 17. 

. Vers. 6-12. ΟΥ̓ good discipline, frugality, 
uprightness, love and fidelity as further import- 
ant means (0 the preservation of a good name. — 
TFrain up ἃ ohild (early) in the way he 
ahould go —The verb vwhich, acoording to 
Arabic analogies, is equivalent to imbuit, initiuvit 
(eomp. SchorTENs on this passage), denotes here 
the first instruction that is given to ἃ boy, his 
early education and the formation οὗ his habits. 
Compare the expression of οβασκ (Ep. !., 2, 69): 
Quo aemel est ἱπιδωία recens, aervabit odorem Teeto 
ἄμ; and also the modern proverhs μη σειοοληί, 
alt φείδαπ [Voung acoustomed is done old]: or 
“ας Hänsehen nichkt lernt, lernt απὸ nimmer- 
mehbr“ [ποι little Johnnie does not learn, 
John learns never.“ So our English proverb — 
dJust as the twig is bent the tree's inolined.“] 

ἸΘῪ δ -ἢ» can have no other meaning than “ac- 

oording to the standard οὗ his way“ (Gen. xliii. 
7: Τὸν. xxvii. 8, ete.), i. e, nocording to the way 
that is determined ſor him, aocording to the 
ealling and the manner οὗ life for whioh he is 
intended. Mith this interpretation, whieh is as 
simplo as it is pertinent, Hirzio's emendation 

may be dismissed as superfiuous: 37 8-Ὁ». 

“φοσογάϊηρ to his tenderness, sinoe he is atill ten- 
der.“ [Not withstanding the simplicity“ of the 
interpretation“ in aocordance with his ἩΔῪ, or 
his going,“ three different meanings have been 
found in it. It may be, a) “8 way“ in the 
aense οὗ his own natural and oharaoteristio style 
and manuner, —and then his training will have 
roforence to that to ΒΊΟΝ he is naturally fitted; 
or δ), the way in life whioh he is intended by pa- 
roents or guardians to pursuo; or 6) the way in 
vwhiceh he ought to go. The last ἰδ moral and re- 
lates to the general Divine intention oonderning 
man's earthly course; the second is human and 
ooonomiceal; the first is individual and to some 
extent even physioal. Vet although the third 
presents the highest standard and has been ge- 
neraily adopted and used vhere little aocount is 
madoée οἵ the original, it has the least support from 
the Hebrew idiom. So Dae W., B., K., S., H. 
(2), and others. -A.] 

Ver. T. The rioh ruloth ovoer poor mon. — 
Observe here again the significant interohange 
between singular and plural like that above in 
ver. 8, corresponding with the aotual oonditions 
οὗ human society. The δῦ rolation οὗ depend- 
enoe comes in play however in lixko mannor be- 
twoen ὈΟΥΤΟΉΘΓΒ and lendera; indebtedneas al- 

waya destroys freedom, evon though ΠΟ 88}9 into 
slavery of him who was unable to pay should 
ever take place. 

γον. 8. He that soweoth iniquity ahall 
roap oalamity. —-omp. Job iv. 8, and the con- 
verse sentiment, Prov. xi. 18.---᾿Αψ ἃ the ataf 
οὗ his haughtiness vaniahoth avway; —i. ε., 
the staff with which in the ebullitions of his an- 
ger (Isa. xix. 6G) he smote οἱ hers comes to nought, 
as though dried up and rotten. Compare for tho 
verb “10 eome to nought, to como to an end,“ 
Gen. xxi. 16; 1 Kings xrii. 16: Isa. x. 28. Αο- 
cording to the last mentioned passage, ΝΜ ΒΈΕΙΤ, 
ναι [ὃὲ Ὗ.] and EuſsrEn explain: "δὰ the 
staff of his punishment is already prepared.“ 

Βαϊ the verb ΤῸ in that instance acquires tho 
menning “10 be ready, to be already prepared,“ 
aolely through the context, -ὐὰ the noun 

ΟἿ») means not punishment,“ but always 
simply anger, passionato excitement. And to 
employ “8.84 of his anger“ to describe“the 
rod of the Divine anger aroused against him 
would surely be an unusually condensed and 

harsh expreesion. - Hirzio reads ἸΠῚΔΡ Θ3 2] 
and he that renounces (7) his serviee perisbes,“, 
a meanioug elearly quite insipid and little appro- 
priate 88 the result of a very artißeial and vio- 
lent emendation, for vhieh the text οὗ the LXX 
neither in ver. 8 ὅ, nor in the spurious verse 
which this version exhibits appended to our 
versae, offers any adequate support whatsoever. — 
[FuxBST distinguished two radical meanings in 
186 verb 135, from ono οὗ vwhieh the derived noun 
has the — nothingness, vanity,,“ hero 
adopted by E. V., and B.; the other gives the 
menning “„calamity,“ and in this sense the word 
is here understood more forcibly and appropri- 
ately, by Dx W., Κι, H., N., M., S. Rorerscut 
vigorously eupports our author's interpretation 
οὔ elnuse ὃ.----Α.] 

γεν. 9. Ηο that Βδῖἢ ἃ bountifal eye 
ahall Ὀ6 blessod. —He vho ἰδ ““χοοὰ in the 
eye“ is the exact opposite of the man “evil in 
the eoye“ (chap. xxiii. 6); it is he therefore vho 
looks around not wiekedly but in Kindness and 
friendlinoess. Such ἃ one will besides always be 
oharitable in disposition and aotion, and there- 
fore as he dispenses blessing he will also receive 
blessing. The oonjunotion (3) 85 the beginning 
οὔ the secoond olause δ ουϊὰ doubtless be regarded 
rather 88 8 ocausal, than, with Hirzio, as ἃ con- 
ditional partielo; it is thereforo ποὶ he 
gives“ ἔπ} he does this is in ſfact already im- 
plied in his being described as having “ἃ boun- 
tiful eye“), but “„sinoe,“ or “ſor he gives,“ 
εἰς. 

Ver. 10. Chase δυὸὺ the soorner δῃᾶ 
oontention gzooth out. —That scoffing is 8 
ehief souree of contention and strife was alrendy 
expressed in chap. xxi. 24. Contention“ goeth 
out,“ οἱΖ., with the sooffer, Uhen he leaves the 
assembly in whioh he has given forth his scoffing 
utteranoes (the LXX rightly supply ἐκ συνεδρίου). 
-And atriſo and ropronoh oease, — for the 
evil example οὔ the scoffer had excited the whole 
assembly to mutual abuse and reorimination 

ΝΡ has here this aotivo meaning). 
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Ver 11. ΕΞΞ3 τ τὸ l10voath τἱῖϊὰ ἃ pure 
heart. whoso lips 8410 ζιδοίουδ, the King 15 
his frio nd. — Thus. vituout doubt correctly, 
UMBREIT, ELaTER, Ηιτξία; for the passages xiii. 
4. 24; xiv. 18 present πὸ suffioient analogy for 
EvWaAuD's interpretation οὗ the last elause, he is 
the King's friend;“ and Βεητηκαῦ᾿ Β conception 
of the phrase “grace Οὗ lips“ as 8 second accusa- 
tive objeot οὗ the vorb loveth (Zz—he that loveth 
purity of heart, and grace on his lips, the king is 
his friend'“') has agninst it the decided inappro- 
priateness οὔ the expression "10 love the graco 
of his lipa“ 89 conveying the idea of cultivating 
8 wise eloquence.“ Furthermore we have to 
compare chiefly xvi. 13; for it is really wise and 
good counsellors who are there as here desig- 
nated the favorites ofthe king. —[Few verses in 
the Book οὗ Proverbs whose reading is unques- 
tioned have received more interpretations. In 
elause ὦ purity of heart“ is made the object by 
almost every interpreter, instead of an adverbial 
adjunet as Ζ. makes it. The “grace of lips“ in 
clause ὁ, in addition to ΒΕΒΤΗΚΑΙ 8 oonstruction 
(966 above), is made a part οὔ the suhject —to 
τολοπι, or τολο86 is grace of lips,“ 6. σ.. ὉΥ ΒΕ W., 
Ewaunpn, Κι: it is made the ταὶ part οὗ the predi- 
cate “(0 him, or his is grace of lips,“ e. 5., by the 
E. V. in the margin. by Η., N., 8. M.. W.; 
vhile the text of the E. V. makes it adverbial. 
--Α. 
ἊΝ 12. The oyos οὗ Jehovah presorveo 

Knovledgo. —i. e., seoure protection to him 
vho possesses and evinces true disgernment and 
Kknowledge (an example, therefore, of the abetr. 
pro concreto). With clause ὁ, furthermore, the 
meaning seems to correspond better whioh Hir- 
z10 obtains, when he, perhaps in this instance 

emending wisely, writes My instead οὔ I: Jo- 

hovah's eyes observoe wiokedness. — For the verb 
in olause baæcomp. xiii. 6; xxi. 1.2, The “worda“ 
of the false here denote his proposals or plans, 
the faithlessness whioh he devises by himself and 
discusses with others. [/Hounpxx thinks it neces- 
mary to render the “ affairs of tho transgressor.“ 
The necessity is obriated by theo abore explana- 
tion. 

4. Vers. 18-16. ΟΥ̓ slothfulneas, wantonness, 
folly and avarioe, 88 further chief hinderances to 
the attainment of ἃ good name. — The alothful 
anith: (There is) ἃ lion without, ete. —i. e., 
he has recourse to (09 most senseless and ludi- 
orous excuses, iſ in any way he may not be 
obliged to go out to labor; he therefore says, 
6. ., ἃ lion has stolen into the city, and may pos- 
sĩñ bly destroy him in the midst of the tumuit and 
erovd οὔ the stroets. Comp. xv. 19. [866 eriti- 
δαὶ notes for δὴ explanation οὗ the tense of the 
main verb.] 

Ver. 14. A doop pit is the mouth οὗ the 
atrange woman, —i. 6., her seduotive language; 
oomp. ii 16; ν. 8: vi. 24: vii. 6 8q.; and also 
x xiii. 27, where the harlot herself is — μετῖδει as 
a deep diteh. -He that is aoouraod οἵ Jeho 
vanh. —The “cursed of Joehovah“ the exaet op- 
poeite oſ the man“ blessed (113) of Jehovah,“ 
— one visited by {πὸ curso οὗ δὴ angered 

γεν. 156. Foolishness is Ὀουπᾶ ἐπ the 
Hheart οὗ the ohild, — e., it belongs to the dis- 

13 

position of all children, who are altogether and 
without exception νήπιοι,---ἰ [Δ]}}0}} 80 (comp. 1 
Rings iii. 7), and must therofore necessarily be 
removed from them by the diligent employment 
of the ““τοὰ οὗ correction“ (comp. xiii. 24; xix. 
18; xxiii. 18, 14). Comp. our ργονθγ Ὁ "μσεπά 
hat xein Tugend'“ [Vouth hath πὸ virtue]. — 
[RXAMPH., from the absence οὗ δὴ adversative par- 
tiolo beforo olause ὁ, judges it better to take the 
first clause as conditional: “1 foolishness bo 
bound,“ εἰς. Here is then the remedy for the 
supposed exigency. But this is surely needless, 
and vastly weakens the import of clause α, with 
its impressive declaration of δὴ urgent and uni- 
voersal need. -A.] 

γεν. 16. Onoe oppreasoth tho poor only 
ἴο makeo him rich; —i. ὁ., the oppression which 
one, perchunce some Υἱοὶ landlord οὐ tyrannical 
ruler, practises on 8 poor man, rouses his moral 
energy. and thus by means οἵ his tireless indus- 
try and his productive labor in his vooation, 
brings it to pass, (αὶ he works himself out of 
needy circumstanodes into actual prosperity. On 
16 other hand, according to clause ὁ, δὶ} pre- 
sents which one makes to an indolent rieh man, 
prodigal, and therefore abandoned by the bless- 
ing οἵ God, contribute nothing to stay the wastoe 
of his possessions that has once commenced. 
What one gives to him is drawn into the vortex 
of his prodigality and profligacy, and therefore 
is subsſservient, in spite of the contrary intention 
of the giver, only “to want,“ ΟΥ̓ to the diminu- 
tion οὗ his possessions (comp. xi. 24). —-Thus 
most of the recent expositors correctly explain, 
especiallyxy BEWALD, ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ, EusteR, HiTzio 
[DE W., K.]. whilo BERTEEAD's conception of the 
passage: “ἢο that oppresseth the poor to take 
for himself, givoth (0 à rieh man (viz., himself) 
only to want,,“ approximates to the old incorreot 
rendering of the Vulgate, Lururk. εἴθ. 866 
in reply Hirzio on this passage. III., N., Μ,, 
B. follow the E. V. in giving this reflexivo mean- 
ing ἴο the pronoun of olauseo α, whilo Wonpsv. 
guardedly expresses ἃ preferenoe for the ather 
view; God's providence overrules the rich, man's 
rapacity, and turns obsequious liberality toward 
the rieh against him whom it would benefit. For 
according to this view it is ποῖ the giver, as the 
F. V. suggests, but ὑπὸ receivor, that ahall oome 
to want. Roxxerscai comes vigorouslyſto the de- 
fenoe of the older explanation. The subjeet is 
then single: the rieh man seeks to advance him- 
self py oppression οὔ tho poor; he gives vrong- 
fully to one that has, and God thwarts him. 8 
prefer this eldor exposition. -A.] 

DOOTRINAL. ἘΤΗΙΟΑΙ, HOMILETIO AND 

ῬΒΕΒΑΟΤΙΟΑΙ, 

The doctrine οὗ the great worth οὗ a good nameoe 
forms undoubtedly the main theme οὗ the section 
before us; for all ἐμαὶ follous the introduetory 
proposition οὗ ver. 1, which is oxpressly hhaped 
with reforenoe to this themo, may be eesily and 
vwithout any violence regarded 88 ἃ statement οὗ 
the most important meaus or conditions to the 
attainment and maintenanoe οὗ ἃ good name. 
These condĩtions are given in part negatively, as 
not consisting in riches (ver. 2, comp. vor. 16), 
nor in falseness of heart (ver. δ), nor in scoffing 
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and love of abuse (ver. 10), nor in unrighteous 
dealing (ver. 8, comp. ver. 12). ποῦ in sloth aud 
lioentiousness (vers. 18, 14). They are also given 
ἴῃ part positively, as consisting in ἃ genuino 
prudenoe (ver. 8), in humility and tho fear οἵ 
God (ver. 4), in α wise frugality and industry 
vers. 7 and 16). in eharity toward the poor (ver. 
), ἰὰ purity of heart together with that grace of 

spoech vhich rests upon it (ver. 11), -in ὁ word., 
in all the excellent qualities as well as the in ward 
and out ward advantages to which 8 atriet and wise 
training οὗ ohildren is able to aid the man vho is 
naturany foolisa and ignorant (vers. 6 and 15). 

Homilꝶꝙ on the entire sectione On the great worth 
οὗ ἃ good name, and on the means to its attain- 
ment and preservation. Comp. ϑὅτόσκεβ: Ofa 
good namoe: 1) How it is to be gained (vers. 1-4); 
2) vhat chief hinderances threaten the possession 
of it (vors. ὅ--16).---ἶπ similar βίγὶο, Wonuramru, 
Calver Handb., εἰς. 

γον. 1. ΜΕΙΆΝΟΗΤΗΟΝ: With reason dost thou 
say: I neeod ἃ good conscience for God's sake, 
but a good name for my neighbor's sakoe. A — 
name is really ἃ good thing well · pleasing to God 
and must be esteemed and sought by us, because 
God would have the difference between good and 
evil brought to the day by the testimony of pub- 
lie opinion, so that accordingly those who do 
right may be promoted and preserved, the unjust, 
on the contrary, censured, punished and de- 
stroyed. From such publie witness 1 are to 
become aware οὗ the exisſstenoe of 8 moral law, 
and ahould reflecet, that ἃ holy God and supreme 
avenger οὗ all evil lives. We must therefore 
strivo after ἃ good name for two reasons: 1) be- 
cause God would have us regard the judgments 
οἴ upright men (FEcolesiast. vi. I6q.); 2) because 
He would also have us serve as à gpood example 
to others — Cor. x. 81 β8ᾳ.; Puil. ἵν. 8). — 
STARXB: Τό ἃ good name is better than riches, 
then it is our duty, [Δ case of need, to deſend our 
innocence (Aam. vii. 11; John viii. 49), but πο 
less to rescue the good name of others also (Ϊ 
Sam. χχ. 8] 8q.) -[Axnxor: The atmosphere οὗ 
a good name surrounding it imparts to real worth 
additional body and breadth. —Murrer: a good 
name maketh a man's speeohes and actions the 
more aoceptable; it apreadeth his virtues unto 
his glory, and the stirring up οὔ others; it re- 
maineth after death; it doth good to the children 
of him who is well spoken οὖ; and Bnally is δ 
means of advancement.] 

Vers. 2-ῦ, ΜΕΚΑΝΟΗΤΗΟΝ (on ver. 2): Know 
that there 18, Divine providence, and that not 
by chanoe but by God's ordinance some are rioh, 
others poor. Thereforeé it is of moment that both 
walk before God according to their state and 
oalling. that the poor thereſore do ποῖ murmur 
agaiust God, but humble himself under His hand, 
and take comfort in the promises of His word 
(Matth. v. 3), —that the rich, howerer, be not 
presumptuous, and do not set his trust on 
uncertain riohes (1 Tim. vi. 17), ete. — Tũbingen 
Bible (on the same verso): —If the rieh wore 
always humble and the poor patient, aud both 
alike penitent, pious, loving and pescoable, then 
το δ poor might live happy and oontent to- 
gether. -[IR. HaLu: —The rieh and the poor 
mecet togerher 1) in the participation of ἃ com- 
mon natare; 2) in the procdess of the samo aooial 

THE PROVFRBS ΟΕ SOLOMON. 

ΘΟΟΠΟΙΩΥ͂ : 8) in the house οὗ God; 4) in the oir- 
cumstanoes οὐ their entrance into this world and 
ἴῃ the ceircumstances οὗ their exit out of it: δ) 
in the great crises of the ὕυίυγο.---ὅάυξιν :--- 
That diversity of oondition whieh God hath been 
pleased to establisb among men is perfectly con- 
aistent with equality; the aplendid condition of 
the rieh inoludes nothing that favors their ideas 
of self· prefereneo; there 18 nothing in the low 
condition of the poor which deprives them of 
their real ἀἰξοῖν or debases their intelligence 
formed in the image οὗ God, εἰς.--- 06 ΒΙΒΗΟΡ 
Burunn's Sermon before tho Lord Mayor. — R. 
Βοοκεβ (on ver. ὃ): — It is nature which 
tenohethia wise man in fear to hide himself, but 

66 and faith teneh him where. — Meourrer: — 
Although God can save us only by His power., yet 
He will not without our own care and endeavor, 
ΠΟΥ without thoss means whioh He hath ordained 
to that intent and purposo]). — Has ios (on ver. 8): 
-7The best hiding from danger and calamity is 
under the wings οὗ the Almighty (Ps. xci. 1 δα.). 
—. Laxon (on vor. 4) :---Ηἢῆς who would be ex- 
alted to glory, must ſirst gSuffer himself to be well 
humbled. - (On ver. 6): —The ungodly ſinds in 
the path to hell nothing but thorns and snares, 
and yet he presses on in it! A sign οὔ the great- 
ness and fearfulness of the ruin of man's sin. 

Vers. 6-18. [ϑόοῦτη (on ver. 6): -A sermon 
on the education οὗ youth]. -SrTARRE (on ver. 
6): -The spirits of children are like plaſtio wax; 
according as good or eril is impressed upon them 
winl their chief incolination be ἃ good or eril one. 
-On ver. 8): - Upon uprighteousness and un- 
godliness there surely follows ἃ terrible end. 
But uho believes it? (Ps. Ixxiii. 18, 19). -CRAMER 
(on ver. 10): -One sin ever dervelops itself from 
another. From mockery oomes wrath, from 
vwrath comes strife, from δι αἰ ἔθ one comes to blovws, 
and from blowvs oomes reproach. - (On ver. 11): 
--α true heart and α pleasing apeech are rarely 
found together, especially δὲ the courts οὗ thia 
world's great ones, where there is only quite too 
muech hypoorisy and unfaithfulness to be found, 
hiding behind smooth words. 

Vers. 18-16. J. Laxosx (on ver. 13): —He that 
loveth his own soul and therefore on account of 
oomfort and tenderness will not go forth to earry 
on the Lord's work, will loss and eternally de- 
ΒΙΤΟΥ͂ his soul, John xii. 26. - (On ver. 198) :--- 
God's children must in their life have to experi- 
ΘΏ6Θ sharpr strokes οὗ afflition in many forms, 
ſor, atill as heretofore spiritually children, ſolly 
in many forms remains in their hearts, and the 
sin that yet dwells in them makes itself percep- 
tible by frequent outbreaks. —OXiER (on ver. 16): 
—-With mere loring words and flattering speech 
oan πὸ child be happily trained; atriet and wise 
correotion must be added. —- (On ver. 16): — Be- 
ware of all unrightoous means οὗ becoming rich 
through others“ injury. Better to have Üttle 
with ἃ good conscience than great treasure weit ἢ 
injustice! — Calver Handb. (on ver. 16): —He that 
enriches himself on the poor, one richer than he 
will in turn imporeriäsh him. —[EPpwanDs (on 
ver. 16): — The rod of oorreotion is proper ἴο 
drive away no other ſoolishness than that vhioh 
is οὗ a moral nature. But how comes wiokednees 
to be 80 firmly bound, and estrongly xed, in the 
hearts οἵ ohildren, if it be not there naturally 1] 
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ΠῚ. ΑΡΘΙΤΙΟΝΗΕ MADE BEFORE ΗΕΖΕΚΙΑΗ ΒΒ ΤῚΜΕῈ ΤῸ ΤῊΣ OLD NUCLEUVS ΟΕ ΤῊΝ 
COLLECTION MADE ΒΥ ΒΟΙΟΜΟΝ. 

CEAP. XXII. 17-XXIV. 84. 

Ῥιταῖ SBSupplomont: — Varions procopta concornin; rightoousnoss and praotioal 
viadom. 

Chap. XXII. 17. -XXIV. 22. 

α) Introdunotory admonition to taxe to heart the worda οὗ the vise man. 

CEAP. XXII. 17-2]. 

17 Incline thine ear and hear words of the wise, 
and apply thino heart to my knowledge! 

18 For it is pleasant if thou Keep them within theo; 
let them abide together upon thy lips! 

19 That thy trust may be in Jehovah, 
Ihave taught thee this day, oven theo! 

20 Have not 1 written to thee excellent words, 
vwith counsels and Knowledge, 

21 to make Knovn to thee the certainty of the words οὗ truth, 
that thou mightest return words of truth to them that send thee? 

δ) Admonition to justioe toward others, espeoially theo poor. 

CEBAP. XXII. 22-29. 

22 Rob ποὺ the poor because ho is poor, 
and opprees not the wretched in the gato; 

29 ἴον ὅ —— will conduct their cause, 
διὰ spoil the soul of those that spoil them. 

24 Have no intercourso with an angry man, 
and with a furious man thou shalt not go, 

25 lest thou learn his ways 
and preparo a snareo for thy βου]. 

26 Βο ποῖ among them that strike hands, 
vho become suroties for debts; 

Neif thou hast nothing to pay 
vhy shall he tako thy bed from under thee? 

28 Remove not the ancient landmark 
vhich thy fathers have set. 

29 Seest thou ἃ man that is diligent in his business — 
beforo ings chall he stand; 
ho ahall ποῖ stand before moan men. 

ΟΕΒΑΜΜΑΤΊΟΑΙ, AND CRITICAL. 

Ver. 17. [Obeervo tho laterohangeo οἵ the Imperativo [971 vith the 34 pers. εἴης. of tho Impert. PDn.A] 

Væ. 18. [1 v βατο Iluſtrated, in many othor inetaneee, the Anal aleregerd οἵ the originaiy eatriet applie- 
ὅσα οἵ ἴδ σαιζιχοῦ ἰο ἐμοῖς ον Ῥόζθου διὰ ΔΌπΙΡοτ: ἰδὲ Mem abide in ἐν δῃιείσϑηδσα, είο.---Α.] 

Væ. 20. [Βότε. ὃ 107, 2 ἐσ ρίδιῃο the mase. δά). Ὁ Ὁ οἵ tho Κ᾽ τί ὧδ δὰ οχδηρῖο οἵ πιδϑσα ποῦ πδοά in deαribins 
ἴδο γεγο omlnent and atriking, -but on acoount οὗ the —8 οἵ ver. 19 glves tho preferenos to tho LXthibh οἵσ γα. 8ο 

δγελδῃ οκὲ σεπυσει.--Α.) * 
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Ver. M. 7n. one of the plural participles, ποῖ uncommon in our book, to bo taken distributively, as applies- 

blo to each οἵ all pᷣossiblo cases. Bõrr. 2 702. ι.---α. ] 
Vors. 22, 2,, 26, 28. IFurthot examples οὗ the Juscivo vith the 

vith theo Imperative; comp. Latin, ne Faciats; Oreok, μὴ γράφῃς (Εεηπει, ἢ 260, δ, Hapuxr. 
hibitiſona ἃ senso οὗ fitness or obligation were appenlod to rather than δὰ authority aasor 

nogativo advorb — inetoad οἵ ἃ direct prohibitlion 

72B3. α); as thoueh ἴῃ pro- 
-A. Ver. 20). p ΝῚ3 

here, in accordanco with the later δι: ἰοχμεμαί, is equi ralont to Δὲ 105: comp. Ps. xxri. 4. τ ἡ το 
Ver. 26. [16 more compaet ſorm RX for ΠΝ undor the inuenco οὗ (86 preceding 8 ; Böorr. ἢ 1060, ἀ.---Α.} 

Vor. 27. [an oxample οὔ vhat ἰ8 callod 186 concrete impersonal in HAebrev is υπὰ in vhy ahould be, any one 

do this? RBõrr. ὃ 955, c. - A.] 
Vor. 29. (IYD: Bõrrouxn's Piens licitum or debitum, rondored by the German darſ: ἰδ ἰδ hio privilogo or preroge- 

tive. - A.] 

EXEGETICAL. 

1. That ἃ new division οἴ the collection begins 
with ver. 17, coming from another haud than 
compiled the preceding main division, appears 
ποὺ merely from the expression words of wise 
men,“ which reminds us οὗ i. 6. but also from the 
characteristie stylo of the proverbs πο ἢ are 
found from this point onward to the end οἵ ohap. 
xxiv. These no longer consist οὗ verses οἵ two 
clauses construeted aooording to the antithetie 
parallelism, but for the most part οἵ longer sen- 
tences, which as 8 general rule comprise two 
verses, sometimes, however, three (e. 4. xxiii. 
1-3, 6-8), or even fivo (thus xxxii. 3.1-85; xxiv. 
80-34). Byſthe saide οὗ the isolated proverbs 
containing an antithesis of two members, auch as 
areo here and there intersporsed ἰς 9. xxii. 28: 
xxiii. 9, 12, 19, 2): xxiv. 8 βα., 28 8ᾳ.), there 
are found in addition several verses oonsſstructed 
οὗ ihree clnuses (xxii. 29; Xxxiii. ὃ, 7, 81, 88; 
xxiv. 12, 31). There is prevalent everywhere 
the minute!y hortatory or in turn admonitory 
atyle, rather than that which is descriptive and 
announces facts. Tho ὃχ whiceh serves to intro- 

duce the utterance of warnings is found not less 
than seventeen times within the two διὰ a half 
chupters before us, while in {πὸ twelve chapters 
of the preceding main division it occurred but 
twice (chap. χχ. 18 and 22). Many linguistic 
peculiarities in the section appear, moreover, to 
indicate ἃ later period; vheéther it be the earliest 
period after the exile, as Hir7zio proposes, may 
indeed be the moro doubtful and uncertnin, since 
many peculiarities of the section, especially the 
expression, “ words οὗ the wise“ (in xxii. 17), 
like the prevailing admonitory tone οὗ the dis- 
oourse. seeom to favor the assumption οὗ DE- 
1 ΙΤΖΒΟΗ, that its author 18 identical with that of 
πὸ introductory main division, ohap. i. -ix. 
Comp. Introduotion, ᾧ 12, p. 29. 

2. Vers. 17-21. The introduotory admonition 
to give heed to the words οἵ the wise. 

γον. 18. For it is pleasant if thon Keop 
them within thos. T7Them,.“ υἱΖ., “186 words 
οὗ the wise,“ for only to these can the suffix re- 
late, and not to“ my knowledge;“ s0 that δο- 
cordingly this proposition in ver. 18 α, beginning 
ΜΟΙ “ὁ ἴον," serves to justify only the ſirst half 
and not the whole οὗ ver. 17. ὙΠῸ 18 ὁ: let 
them abide togethor upon thy lipa, the ad- 
monitory discourse proceeds, and in tho first 
instanoe attaches itself to the subsſtance οὗ 17 ὁ 
(comp. v. 2). Against the common construction, 

vhiceh regards the verb 323" 88 ἃ continuation of 

the conditional elause, “if thou Keep.“ ete., [80 
e. 9. ὈΞῪ... N., S., M., Μύυννετ, etc. J. we adduco 
the absence οὗ à second conditional partiele, or 
αἱ least 8 copula before the Imperf., which in its 
present position at the beginning οὗ ἃ clause 
clearly appears to be ἃ Jussive. Comp. Hirzio 
on this passage. 

Ver. 19. That thy trust may be in Jeho- 
vah Γ have taught thee this day, e ven 
thee! The perfect represents the work οὗ teach- 
ing as already begun and now in progress, like 
the I have given,“ ehap. iv. 2. - Dun ὩΝδ, etium 

te, inquam, Germ. 7α dich! yea, thee! even thee! 
The expression brings out strongly the idea that 
the present teaching is designed for the student 
οὗ wisdom vho is here addressed, for him and 
for no one else ( MERCER, OFEIER, J. H. MiCHAELIS, 
Ewarou, De W., Βεετμεαῦ, etc.). There is no 
occasion for UnBREIT's interrogative conception 
οὗ the words: “but thou?“: ἡ e. ἀοβὶ thou 
also attend to my teaching? and (δ same is 
true of Hirzio's attempted emendation, accord- 

ing to whieh weo should read ΠΡ y, “μὲ 
8180, tho very same.“ — The first momber, more- 
over, gives ποῖ 20 much the substance 88 the 
object of the teaching. and that 88 consisting in 
the development οὗ a firm trust in God, or in theo 
inerease and establiahment of faith (comp. Luke 
xvii. δ). 
— Have J ποῖ vritton (Ζ., “behold. 

I write) to thes excellent worda? (The Κ᾽ τὶ 

οὐ from 0). whioh is equivalent to Ὑ)2), 
8 great man, à nobleman“ (comp. Καὶ, on 
2 Sam. xxiii. 8), desoribes the words as οὗ tho 
highest, noblest worth, oſf pre-eminent value, as 
verba eximiu 8. principalia (comp. the similar term 
in viii. G)J. So, and doubtless correotly, Ζιξονεπ, 
EWALD, ELSTER, εἰς. Comp. the early rendering. 
τρισμέγιστα, οὗ the Vers. Peneta. [Κ. renders 
expressive, or signiſſoant,“ bedeutaem]. Others 
interpret the K'ri differently, e. σ. Hirzio: be- 
quests, Vermãchtnise (in accordance with the 

Rabbinio —2 depositarius) the Vulg. and somo 
of the older expositors, throe-fold, i. e. several 
times, in various ways“ (80 τη}: or even 
«in three forms,“ 80 that the referenoe will be 
to the Law, the Prophets, and the Hagiographa, 
as the three chief constituents of the divine 
word, or again, to the three bookxs of Solomon, 
εἰς. The Kthibh is explained ordinarily, by 

supplying an omitted OMDD. in the sense οὗ “ be- 

ſore, formerly:“ thus ΠΝ ΒΒΕΙΤ, 6. σ.; „have 1α 
not formerly written to thee?“ (In a similar 
way Βεβτηκαῦ). Buf the ellipsis of à yester- 
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day“ before this dwyr would be without any 
linguistio aualogy; and in ἃ section vhich in- 
troduees subeequent admonitions 8 reminder οὗ 
teachings formerly givon seeoms littlo appropri- 
ate. For this reason the K'ri in the sense above 
giren is unquestionably to be preferred. [8. 
and M. prefeor the adverbial rendering; the ma- 
jority of the Βοριὰ oommentators with the 
E. V. the substanti re. —A.] -With oounasla 
and Ἰεηονυσὶ οᾶξθο, 50 far forth, υἱΖ., as these are 
eontained in the princely words.“ 

γεν. 21. To makeo Knoven to [866 the oer- 
tainty οὗ the words οὗ trutn. Qorreot- 
ness, vority,“ as 6. 9. in the Targ. on Jer. xxii. 
18,16; βδι. Gen. xv. ὃ (hero it is made equi- 
valent to ΟἿΣ, “ righteousness“). Comp. tho 

Chaldeo ΝΟΥ in the Targ. on our passage. — 
That δου mightost be able to return 
vwordas of truth ἴο thom that δ ἃ thes. 
„Words, truth.“ δ sort οὔ apposition, describing 
the discourse to be conveyed as oonsisting οἵ 
words vwhieh are “as it were themselves the 
truth“ (ὕμββεκιτ, Βιδτεβ). The expression is 
like the “ words consolations, i. 6. oousoling 
words,“ in Zeoh. i. 13. —The senders“ (ecomp. 
Σ, 20) are here naturally the parents, ΝΟ hare 
sent iheir son to the teacher οἵ wisdom, that he 
may bring back thenoe to them real oulture of 
apirit and heart; οὐ again, that he may know 
ον to bring home to ihem in all things true and 
not false or erroneous report (Hirtzio). —ſHor- 
ῬΕΝ unnecessarily makes the suftix οἵ the parti- 
oiple represent δὴ indireot object; “them that 
gend unto thee.“ For the construction“ words 
truthꝰ see ΟΒΕΕΝ, G2583, 2.---Α.] 

ὃ. Vers. 22.29. Admonition to justice toward 
others, espeoially the poor and diatressed. — Rob 

not the poor booauae ho ἰδ poor. is the 

depressed, the straitoned, he who is deprived οὗ 
help ἴον judioial contests and other oases οἴ 
want, and who therefore needs the protection of 
the moreo powerful and tho more prosperous. — 
And oppross ποῖ the poor in the gato, i. e. 
in the place where oourts aro held; comp. Job 
v. 4; xxxi. 21; Pe. cxxrii. 6-ſComp. TREOoM- 
8055 Land and Boot, J. 81: and other works 
illustrative of Oriental usages, poseim. - A.] 

Ver. 28. For Jehovan will conduot their 
oauso. The emphatio announodement οὗ the 
reason for the warning in the preceding ver.; 
eomp. xxiii. 11. With respeot to the just pun- 
ishment threatened in olause ὁ, comp. Matt. 
xviii. 832 86q. —-[Qod is not merely 6 formidable 
because δὴ 8}}- 180 and almighty adrocate, ap- 
pearing before the unjust tribunal, in behaif of 
the wronged; He is not merely ἃ χάρο sitting 
ἴῃ ἃ higher court οὗ appenl; Ηο is the executor οὗ 
ihe uni veorsal laws οὔ justios ἰο whieh the judges as 
well as the arraigned of earth are alixo amenable. 
Vhen Jehovah“ cheats or spoils“ ἰδ is in vindi- 
eation and ποῖ in violation οὐ eternal justiee and 
right. Fornsr makes the “ life“ an adrerbial 
modißeation, and not the object, so that it ex- 
resses the extont of his work, “„e erven to the 
— 
Vers. 24, 26. Warning agninst intercourse with 

men οὗ riolent temper, like xxvi. 2]: xxix. 22; 
eomp. James i. 20 - And τυ τ ἃ furſions man 

thou ahalt not go, lit., “go not along with 
him.“ — And preparo ἃ snareo for thy soul; 
viæ., the passion that would become ἃ snare, 8 
fatal net ἴον thoe (comp. xx. 20). — With the warn- 
ing against suretyship in veors. 26, 27, comp. Υἱ. 
1.4. xi. 15; xvii. 18; χχ' 16. 

γον. 28. Warning against the violent removal 
of boundaries; oomp. the prohibitions οὗ tho 
Law; Deut. xix. 14: xxvii. 17; and also Job 
xxiv. 2: Ηοβ. v. 10: and below, Prov. xxiii. 
10, 11. 

Ver. 29. Seest thon ἃ man diligent in 
busineas. The rerb, ὁ Perf. Καὶ, is couditional; 

“„if thou seest;“ comp. vi. 22. VnJ, δρὶ, ac- 

tive. expert (LuTBEER, endelich). -Baſore Kinga 
5881} he atand (Z. “may he set himsel“), νι. 
to serve them, to reoeive their commauds. comp. 
1Sam. xri. 21, 22 -He 8841} ποῖ atand be- 
foro moan men. Lit., ˖men in the dark,“ 
homines obscuri, ignobiles (Vulg.). The antithesis 
to the kings“ is naturally δὴ idea οἵ ἃ sowe- 
what general and comprehensive kind, describing 
those who belong to the low multitude, the ple- 
beinns. Τὸ generalize the iden οὔ " king“ in 
like manner, as if it here expressed something 
like “noble, rich,“ is therefore unneoessary (in 
opposition to Hirzio on this passage). [LOoRp 
Bacon says: ΟΥ̓ all the qualities which kings 
especially look to and require in the choice of 
their servants, that of despateh and energy in the 
transactions of business is the most acceptable, 
ete., εἰς. There is no other virtue which does not 
present 20mo hadow οὗ offence to the minds of 
kings. Expedition in the execution of their 
commands 18 the only one whioh contains nothing 
that is not aooeptabie (De Augmentis Scientiarum, 
Lib. VIII. y]. 

DOOCFRINAL, FETHICAL, HOMILETIO AND 
PRACTICAL. 

There are only two main ideas with the pro- 
aentation of vhioh this seootion is conderned; 
these, however, are thoughts of no slight weight 
and signifoance. That true wisdom, which is 
indoeed one with firm confidence in God, is to be 
sſeocured and maintained abore all things else, the 
int roduetory admonition (vors. 17-21) brings out 
with earnest emphasis. And that suoh wisdom 
as this Should manifest itself in ἃ demeanor to- 
ward one's fellow⸗men just and Kind in all direo- 
tions, —to impress this is the single aim and end 
of the hortatory and admonitory addresses that 
follov in vers. 22-29. —For not morely the warn- 
ings against the unrighteous plundering of one's 
neighbors (vers. 22, 28), against passion and 8 
ruinous familiarity with ihe passionate, διὰ 
agnainst ἃ wioked remoral οὐ boundaries, havo 
this end in view, —but also the cautions against 
suretyship. whieh aro apparently brought for- 
ward merely 88 prudentiaĩ suggestions (vers. 26, 
27). and against the wasting οὗ executive talents 
and skill in the serviee of insigniſioant masters 
ἀμ 29), fall under the sameo generaliaation, 80 
ar forth as both kinds of unwise oonduet point 
to δὴ intentional hiding οἵ the talent redeived 
from the Lord, and to an inolination to the low 
and the common, vwhich is as wilful as it is un- 
profitable and oontemptible. He who through 
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inoonsiderate suretyship for unworthy men de- 
prives himself of the means of a free and vigo- 
rous efficienoy in life, puta his light under 8 
bushel quite 88 really, and with πο less guilt than 
he vwho fritters away his sſstrength in ἃ narrow 
and obscure sphero οὗ labor, rather than by 
earnest striving for an influential station seek 
to make the results of his activity the common 
property of many. Comp. Matth. v. 14-16; 
IXxv. 24. John iii. 20, 21; vii. 4. 

These two main truths, -the praise of wisdom 
as the source of all real confidence in God, and 
the subsequent admonition to righteousness in 
many particulars, meet in the idea of Faitch, or 
obedient conseoration to the invisiblo holy God, 
88 the sum of all true wisdom (ver. 19). Put in 
form 88 the leadinq thought in ἃ homiletie discus- 
aion, this ſundamental idea would be expressed 
in some suoh way 88 this: On faith in God aa the 
ground οὗ all righteousness and the end οἵ all 
wisdom; —or, Faith (confidence in God) as the 
basis and end οἵ 4] νι ὶθιίομι.---ἀτύσκ (rogard- 
ing the whole as ἃ direot oontinuation of vers. 
1-16) : Admonition to seek after ἃ good name. — 
STARKE: Admonition to obedience to the true 
vwisdom (17-21), to right treatment of the poor 
(22. 23), to the avoidance οὗ intercourse with bad 
mon 4 4. 27), and to ἃ sorupulous regard for 
boundaries (28, 29). 

Ver. 17-.2]1. Ζειτνεε: All the world's plea- 
aure is to ὃθ acoounted nothing in comparison 
with the true, sweet pleasure whioh comes from 
the word of God. This they kKnow who hare 
tasted the aveetness οὗ this word (Heb. vi. 6). — 
J. LaxoB: Mhere the good will to obey is want- 
ing, there all teaching and preaching are rain. 
This is the reason why 80 many hundred sermons 
ΔΙῸ heard by the majority without proſit. —He 
vwho is heartily and willingly obedient to Christ 
finds in this no burden; in Christ's obediende 
consisſts ratheor the highest joy. —R. FLonEr (on 
vers. 17--19: see FHirtenſstimmen απ die Oemeinde 
ἐπι THause des IHerrn, II., Leips., 1849): In tho 
training οὗ your ohildren Ἰοὺ your hope be di- 
reoted to the Lord; for 1) the word of the Lord 
gives the right direoction; 2) His service gives the 
right st rength; 8) His graoe gives the right power 
besides. — TE. HeRGAno (Reformationeprediꝗt) on 
vors. 17-19:; (860 Sonntageaſeier, 1861, p. 857): 
What a blessed duty is it ἰο hold in honor the 
memory of suoh men as have deserved well in the 

true eulture οὗ their own and succeeding times! 
— ΕΒ (vers. 17, 18): If we study the 
oriptures as Ckristians, the more familiar veo 

are with them, the more we shall feel their im- 
portanco: but if otherwise, ΟἿΣ familiarity with 
the word will be like that οὗ soldiers and doctors 
with death—it will wear away all sense οὔ its 
importance from our minds. — TRAPP (ver. 19): 
Only ἃ Divino vord can beget a Divine ſaith.] 

Vers. 22-20. ΚΞΤΑΚΚΕ (on vers. 22, 28): If iho 
Lord efciently sympathires with those who are 
in outward porerty, still more does He do this 
for the spiritually poor, who are οἵ broken heart 
and tremble δὶ His word (Is. lxvi. 2). -[Anxor 
(on vers. 22, 23): There is ἃ causal conneotion 
and not merely 8 eoincidence bet ween the spread 
οἵ God's word and the security of men's rights 
ἴῃ ἃ land. As worship rises to heaven, hust ice 
radiates on earth. If faith go foremost, charity 
will follow. — Lavson (ver. 22): For magistrates 
to be guilty οὗ the erime of oppression, is ἃ per- 
version οὗ an institution of God into δὴ engine οἴ 
abominable wickedness. — (On ver. 238): The un- 
just spoiler has the mercey οἵ God against him 88 
well 88 His justice. — TRAPP (on ver. 23). A poor 
man's livelihood is his liſe. God, thereſore, who 
loves to pay oppressors home ἴῃ their own coin, 
will have life for life. - Lonp Bacox (on ver. 24): 
It is of the first importanee for the peace and se- 
curity of life to have no dealings with passionate 
men, or such as easily engage in disputes and 
quarrels: for they i perpetually involve us in 
strifo and faction. so that we shall be compelled 
either to break off our friendship, or disregard 
our own safety. -BRiposs (on vers. 26, 27): [ἢ 
devising liberal things“ we must combine 
acrupulous regard to justice and truth. Else our 
charity will prove the scandal, iustead of the 
Glory. of our ρῥτοΐοββίοῃ. ]--- ΜΕΊΑΧΘΒΤΒΟΝ (on 
ver. 28): The injunction (that boundaries are 
ποὺ to be removed) may by 8 simplo allegory be 
expanded to this prohibition; that laws in geue- 
ral that are venerable from their age are not to 
be altered, except in oass οὗ the most pressing 
and obvious need. -Von GEFERLACEI (On ver. 39): 
Peculiar facility and ability God will bring into 
an appropriato sphore οὗ action. -[PRAFP. A 
diligent man shall ποῖ long ait in ἃ low place. 
Or if he do all ihe days of his life, yet if his dili- 
genee proceed out οὗ conscience, “he shall stand 
beſore the King“ οὗ Kings vhen he dies.] 

6) Warning against greediness, intemperanoe, impurity, ete. 

CEAP. XXIII. 

1 Mhen thou sittest to eat vith a ruler, 
consider well him who is before thee, — 

2 and thou wilt put ἃ knife to thy throat 
if thou art ἃ gluttonous man. 

3 Crave ποῖ his dainties, 
for it is deceitful ſood. 
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4 Labor not to be rich; 
cease from (this) thine own wisdom. 

δ Wilt thou look éagerly after it —and it is no longer there? 
for assuredly it maketh itself wingse, 
as an eagle that flioth toward the heavens. 

6 Pat not the bread οὗ him that hath an evil eye, 
and crave not his dainties. 

7 For 88 he thinketh in his heart, so is he; 
“ει and drink“ saith he to thee, 
but his heart is ποὺ with thee. 

8 Thy morsel which thou hast eaten, wilt thou cast up, 
and wilt have lost thy pleasant words. 

9 Speaxk πού in the ears οὗ 8 ſool, 
ἴον he would despiseo the wisdom of thy words. 

10 Remove not old landmarks, 
and into the field of the fatherless enter thou not. 

11 For their avenger ἴδ ἃ mighty one; 
He will maintain their cause with thee. 

12 Apply thine heart to instruction, 
and thine ears to words οὗ kKnowled 

13 Withhold not correction from the child; 
ἴον if thou beatest him with the rod he shall not die. 

14 Thou beatest him with the rod, 
and his soul thou deliverest from hell. 

15 My son, if thine heart be made wise, 
my heart will rejoice, even mine; 

16 And my reins will exalt, 
vwhen thy lips speak right things. 

17 Let not thine heart press on eagerly after sinners, 
but after the fear οὗ Jehovah all the day; 

18 ἴον if tho end come 
then thy hope shall not he destroyed. 

19 Hear (δου, my son, and be wise, 
and incline thine heart ἴῃ ἃ right way. 

20 Βο ποὺ among vwinebibbers, 
vho devour much flesh. 

21 For the drunkard and the glutton shall come to want, 
aud the sleep οὗ sloth clotheth in rags. 

22 Hearken to thy father that hath begotten thee, 
and despise ποὺ thy mother ἤθη sho is old. 

23 Buy tho truth and sell it not, 
wisdom, and discipline and understanding. 

24 The father οὗ ἃ righteous man rejoiceth greatly; 
he that begetteth ἃ wise man hath joy in him. 

20 Let thy father and [ΠΥ mother beo glad, 
and her that bare theo exult. 

26 My son, give τὴ thine heart, 
and let thine eyes delight in my ways. 

27 PFor ἃ harlot is ἃ deop ditch, 
and the strange woman ἃ narrow pit. 

28 Vea, she lieth in wait like ἃ robber, 
and the false among men doth she multiply. 

29 Who hath woe? who hath grief? 
vho hath contentions, - who trouble, -Who wounds without cause, 
vwho hath redness of eyes? 

ὃ0 They that tarry long at the wine, 
vho come to seek mixed wine. 
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81 Look not on the vine, when it is red, 
when it sparkleth in the cup, 
when it —134 smoothly! 
At last ξ biteth like ἃ serpent, 
and stingeth like an adder. 
Thine eyes shall see strange things, 
and thine heart shall utter perverse things; 
and thou shalt be as one that (is) in the τοϊάϑὲ of the 868, 
88. one that lieth on the top οὗ ἃ mast. 
“They have stricken me-I have not felt it — 
they havo smitten me- IJ have ποῖ known it — 
vwhen Jawake J willl seek it yet again.“ 

32 

33 

34 

35 

GRAMMATIOCAL AND CORITICAL 

Ver. I. IWe hareo in 13, 85 ἴῃ 1», ver. 24, exumples οὗ [80 “ apurrous“ y verbe,. ΟΣ mixed "9 and . Tho precent 

reault is that τὸ Ravo here in ver. 1. and in the Κ᾽ τὶ in ver. 24. ſorins apparently oſ the Inf. constr. vhere the idiom οὔ [86 
language roquires δὴ Inf. δῦϑ. Ses GEEEN, IGB, 2, 3; Ββόττ., δ 988, ἐ,α ; 1141: 114. 1, 2, εἰς. Vho 138 is followed by ἃ 

Porſ. consec. to oxpress ἴῃ idea οὔ the Fient debitum,“ vhat ought always to be, and so may conſdentiy be expresoeod as 
ἃ δηϊδηοά τοϑαϊς. μῦττ, 2981, B. A.) 

Ver. 4.--ΤῊὸ punctuation Ὁ »πὴ is unquestionably oorreet (8600 Exogotical notea); to alter it to ΡΤ) (LXX. 
Targ. ———— though the admonitlon vero againat laboring for the ſaror οὐδε rich maun, isa non 

γος. δ.-- 
ΘΟΘΑΒΆΙΥ. 

o rondor accordiug ἴο the ΕΚ τὶ η}} νοι is certainly to be preforred to tho unmeaning K'thibh ἢ» 

(ſor ν Ἰΐο}} many conjecture ΠΡ), 85 eagles and birds οὗ the heavens“) Bort, 1132, 3, vory counfidently proposes 

py; making theo νον ἃ Juscivo. -A.] 

— 7. For the ſorm ΧΆΡΙΝ comp. critical notes on xXii. Ἵ, 8.---Α.] 

Tho vorb (ἡ ») pointod and accentéd as here can be nothing but 84 pers. Ῥοσί. Καὶ, equlvalont to the Chald. Ὑ. 

itavit, nmeditalu⸗ est; and this meaning oſ the eoxpresslon gives ἃ general sonso so 80 ἀρντοριίαιο that πὸ onght clearly io οὐσι 
δϑυίάο by it (with ΑΒΕΝ Ἐσει, ὕχββειτ, Βεβτηεαυῦ, ΕἸ,ΒΤ ΚΒ, etc. I00 ihe E. V., N., 

aupport can be found for it any vhere in tho OId Testament. 

W., Dx V. FuERSsT], although no 

The LXX — hairꝰ Iso he eata and drinxs, as 

if any οὔθ should awvallowea hair]; the Chald., Iyw. “ζ00] ;᾽ Sonuurxus, Irdð. aAhdddering; EWALD and HITIIG, Ν᾿ ἐν 

divided onse vho ἰδ divided in his 8058] ᾽) [Iorptx and others, "δα he is vile“)]; but these aro all unnecescary attempi⸗ 
δὶ emendation. 

Ver. 10. -IIn a Börr., ὃ 821, Deocl. 11., and n. δ, malntains that wo harve β δίῃρ. conttr. from the ori ginal ſorm ἥν. 

διά not ἃ plur. οὐπεί. collatoral to γγτῦ, 85 moet οὗ tho grammars aud lexiconsa hold. He compares W —* 

— 
vVer. 12.- 3, ἃ poetical form, ἃ longthened Imper. pres. Comp. ΠΡῚ in xxiv. 14. -4.] 

Vor. 1δ ΕΝ cupplomontary —8 conforms to tho caseo οὗ the precoding aumx οἵ the aamo porson, vhich ἰδ of courso 

ἃ genitive. Börr., 2865, 3.-A.)] 
Vor. 19.--ημόις ἰφΦ ὮΘΣΘ ἃ real Plel vitha factitivo meaning, unlike its use in ἵν, 14. 

Ver. . Theo demonetrative uaed, as it i oocaaionally in pootry and prophecy, not instead οὗ ἃ rolativo, but as iho 

omphatie antecedent οἵ δῇ omitted rolativo. Βῦττ.. 2890, 0; 807, Ε.---Α.] 
Ver. 26. — Iusſstead οὗ rrading the vorbe as δἰ πρὶ pert. to 06 rendered by the future, they may perhape ὍΘ made 

mors expressi ve iſ made exmules of 9. conaultativo“ use οὗ the Juaaivo: “ * thy ſfatheor and thy mother,“ ete. Tho 
E. V. is thy ſather aud tuy inother κ1..}}," εἰς.-πΆ.. 

Ver. 260. - Instead οἵ the K'thibh, ΓΟΥ (ΠΧ), lot them delight in my wordaꝰ (comp. xvi. 7), the Kꝰri, with 

all the old verslons, calls unnecessarily ior — jet thom preserre or Keep,“, ete. 

Vor. 32.-ἰ 98 Börr would explain as ——— ſrom ΡΝ and ποῖ from Ὁ 8". BSeo 2 1018, οχ.---Α.] 

γον. 88.--[γ) ", ἃ masc. ſorm agreeing νὴ ἃ ſem. δι ὐϑοῖ, as [86 ſom. ΠΣ Δ would havo seomed perhape to agroa 

with ΠΥ. 860 Βόττ., ἢ 926, Α. α.---Α.] 

EXFGETIOCAL. 

1 Vers. 1-8. Warnings against courting the fa- 
vor of the powerful, against greed, and against 
intercourse with the envious. The first οὗ these 
warnings, vers. 1-8. stands very plainly in im- 
mediate conneotion with the last verse οἵ the pre- 
ceding chapter. The counsel that one's powers 
be employed in the service οὗ kings is followed 
by ἃ warning against the dangers οὗ a too confi- 
dential interconrse with powerful and honorable 
men, especiallyx against the danger οὗ being 

watehed by them on occasion of their banquets, 
and possibly rocognized 88 immoderate, as intem- 
perate, 88 δὴ epioure, εἰσ. Comp. the Arabie 
proverb: He that eats the Sultan's soup burns 
his lips, thoutgh it be ποῖ till aſterward (MEID., 
II., 741); or this other: With kings one seats 
himself at the table for the sake of honor, and 
not οὗ surfeiting (7λαδὶ Syunt., p. 31); seo Ho- 
RAcCE also, Ars poet., 484 βΒη., and Ecolesiast. ix. 
18, 14: χχχὶ. 12-14. — Consider weoll him 
Ὅσο is before thee, νἱΖ., that he 18 not one of 
thine equals, bdut one muol mightier and loftier 
(8ο LuTBER, ὈΜΒΒειτν, Hirnio [Κάμρη., N., M.] 
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eſe Others: Consider well τολαί is before thee, 
ὦ e, the food that is set beſforo thee (LXX. Vulg. 
Ἐπλιρ, Βεατηεκαῦ [E. V., Η., 8, οκυον.]) 
εἰς. Both explanations are possible; the ſirst 
aeems more oonsistent with the conneotion. 

γον. 2. δου wilt put ἃ Kniſe to thy 
throat Lit., »and thou hast put —for whioh 
reason Hirzio thinks it neoossary to put this eo- 
tire vorse ΔΊΣ verso 8, and to regard τι as ἃ con 
tinuation of the referenco made in 3, ὁ, to the 
danger of eating with great men. But no aucient 
ΜΒ. οὐ rersion exhibits any other order οὗ the 
verses than the usual one, and hesides this gives 
unquestionably ἃ good logioal progress in the 
thought It is grammatioally unjustifiable to re 
gard the verb 85 Imperative (LXX, Vulg., Lu 
rarn [E V, etc.) And put ἃ kniſe to thy 
throat ) [But Borre. justiſes ἃ rendering sub 
atantially the same (806 Critioal note) by saying. 
Although the legislator and teacher prescribes 
ouly for the future, yet the hearer πηι] reader 
(and their point οὗ view must ὍΘ takeu) cannot 
regard the thing prescribed as merely future — 
Something that is in general terms enjoined he 
must, 88 soon 88 he beoomes cognizant οὗ it, 
not merely do in the future, but in case οὗ need 
immediately, ete. This Piene debitum remains 
then indeterminate in time As bet ween the 
two resulting ideas: Thou hast virtunlly de 
atroyed thyself if thou art ἃ self-indulgent man,“ 
--οπὰ " Του must δἱ all hazards suhdue tihine 
appetite“ we prefer the latter, witn K, N., W. 
M. H. against S. -A.) If thou art ἃ glut 
tonous man, lit ἃ master or owner of desire, 
not preoisely one ruled by appetito (UMBREiT). 
but 6 man oherishing and maintaining strong de 
— comp ““ Master οἵ dreams,“ Gen. χχχνιΐ. 

γον. 3. Crave ποῖ δία dainties —— 6. 43. 
xxiv 1): for it 16 deositſul food,. ἰιϊ., "« Ὀγοδὰ 
οὗ les“ (oomp. xx 17). 13. ἐ. 8 deceptive meal., 
vwhieh in reality has another objeci than that 
vhieh it seems to havo. 

Vers. 4, ὃ Labor not to be rioh Since 
vhat follows plainly emphasizes the fugitive and 
porishable naturo οὗ riohes in itaelf. ihe senti 
ment as ἃ whole doubtless aims to deter from 
atriving after wealth. or from coretousness — 
Coease from (this) thine owvn wisdom, vi⸗ 
from that whioh has referenoe to the aoquisition 
and preservation οὗ riehes — 11 thou Ἰοοὶς 
oeagorly (litlet thino eyes Iy“) aftor it. — 
ve render in aooordanee with . ri, which in 
apite οἵ the faot ἐμαὶ ἃ Hiphil οὐ this verb does 
not occur olsovhere. is to be preferred to the 
unintelligiblo K'thibb, and τὸ do ποὶ need 
(πιὰ Hirzto) to aubstituto the rendoering 
ἌΓ thou faintest, if thou δὶ weary“ (ἔγοαι 
ἢ» “to bo feeblo or powerless;“ comp 
δον ἰν 41; Judg. ἐν 21) — And it 18 no 
longor there, has disappeared, is suddeniy 
ξῦηθ' Comp. the samo expression. Job vii 9. 
also Gen v 24. -For assurodly it maxoeth 
itaoli winga, preoisely“ it wiil make itself 
vings;“ oomp 2 Sam xv. 1. 1 Kings i. 5. also 
the Latin phrase alas tibi facere (Sii. [ται]. 16, 861) 
and our proverbial expression “ to make oné 
ſind his lege,“ or again “ δἶῖωδε ſriegen und davon 
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ouatgle that Aieth towards tho heavonsa (5666 
Critical notes). 

Vers. 6-8. Hat not the bread of him that 
hath an eovil eye, the jealous, the man οὔ an 
evil eye is the opposite of the man vith the good 
eye,,“ to him vho 18 of 2kindly look,“ (oomp. 
xxii. 9, Deut. xv. 9; Matth τὶ. 25). 

γον. 7. Por as he thin Koth in δἰ heart 
ao in ho Ses Critical notes 

Ver. 8. Thy morsol ἡ οὗ thou hast eat- 
on ἴδοι ahalt οδαῖ up and ihis under tho 
constraint οἵ the evil eye exciting vexation 
and disgust, under the ſeeling οἵ bitterness whioh 
the envy and ill will of thine entertatner will ex- 
oite in thee. and from the perception οἵ the fruit- 
lessness οὗ ihy friendly words whieh were in- 
tended το gain the false heart οἵ ihis man 

2 Vers. 911. Warning against intercourse 
with fools, and agninst violenee —With ver. 9 
comp ΙΧ 8 -And into the Held οὗ the 
ſathorloas press thou not lit come not into 
them.“ e. in ihe way of removing houndaries 
or other acts οὗ violence. (HacxxTr (Seripture 
Illuatrutions) and other travellers in the East call 
attention to the simplicity οὗ these landmarks, 
a single stone or small heap οἵ stones, -and the 
ease wvith whieh δὴ aggressor could eneroaoh 
without detecetion —A 1. 

γεν. 11. Focr their avenger is ἃ strong one, i. e. 
Jehovah, who appears as ihe rindicator of out- 

raged innocence (as 7), Job xix 26; Jer. 1. 
84, εἰς.), when human deliverers and protectors 
are wanting to it. (For illustration of human 
redeemers“ comp. Βα} 11 12). With bcom- 
pare xxii. 28; also Ps. Ixviii. 6: Mal. iii. δ, είς. 

8. Vers. 12.18. Admonition to the striect train- 
ing οὗ oehildren. and to the striving after true 
wisdom and the ſear οἵ God — Apply thine 
heart to correotion For this phrase “" to ap- 
ply the heart. to ineline the heart,“ comp. Ps. xo. 
12, ὃ; ἴον 19 “ vwords of knovledge,“ chap. i. 2. 

Ver 12 cnn hardiy bhe regarded as δῇ intro- 
duct ion to all that ſollows as far as ἀμ xxiv. 
2 (ἴῃ opposition to Βεβτηκαῦ), rather does the 
general exhortation contained τη it. to ihe reoep- 
tion of ἃ discipline of the understanding. pre- 
pare the vay only ſor wbat immediately follows, 
-perhaps as ſar as ver. 16, or 18 

Ver. 13. Comp iii 27, xix 18. xxii. 15. 
Ver. 14. And his soul thou delivorest 

from ἈΘ11] ἱἰ e. so far forth 86. correction leads 
to liſe. and is even itselt liſo. oomp iv. 18; χυ. 
24: also vii. 275ᾳ., ιχ 18 

Ver. 16,16 My δου, if thine heart be- 
oometh νυνἱδ6. ε «. if it as the result οἵ whole- 
some disci pline shall havo become wise — My 
heart vill 1ej0ioo. evon mine —iherefore not 
thine merely For the repetition οὗ the suffix 
whioh expresses the genitive relation, by the ca- 
δι rectus, oompare. 1 Kings χχι. I. 9: 2 ἕδη. 
xvii. 6, χὶχ 1. and also ohap χιἱ 19 aboro. 
The “reins“ in 16, 4. are plainly only an inter- 
ohangeable expression for“ heart (Ps. xvi. 7; 
xvii. 8), and ἰδ “ right speaking of the lips“ 
is (89 neoessary effeot or the outward δίκη οὗ 
having become wise. 

Ver 17. Let not thine hoart press on 
eagerly aftor ainneoras, but aſtor the fear οὗ 

ſæegen“ ſto get foet and ἢν away] —As an ὕϑβονδῇ 8}} ἴὰ9 ἄαγ. us βοπειμικο, Vu- 
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BREIT, Ηιτζια, [Κ.} correctly rendor, vhile the 
greater number, rollowing the LXX, Vulg., ete., 

restrict the eſfect of tho verb X to the first 

member, and for the seoond supply the Imper. 
οὔ the substantive verb. For the general ides 
moreover comp. iii. 31; xxiv. i. 195. [IHouDEX 
gives ἃ qualified endorsement to the interpreta- 
tion whieh our author adopts; (N., M., 8. follow 
the Ε. V) in the line οὗ the LXX rendering. — 
RuEETSCAII SUpports the viewv which makes the one 
expressed verb eommon to the two olauses. the 
shades οὗ meaniug varying 88 a person is the ob- 
ject in the former, a thing in the latter olause; 
in the former case the idea is very nearly that 
οὔ envy,“ in the latter “10 be 2ealous for.“ ἃ 
more delicate point discussed by R. is tho pecu 

liarity or the com pound conneotive Die "3, ἴῃ 

γον. 17 and again ἴῃ ver 18. [ἢ the former it is 
hardly more than the simple adversative“ but'“ 
1588 EWALD. Lehrb. 88, δ); in the latter (868 
8. view below), it must be virtually a causal 

for,“ or by conjectural emondation — ix 2. 

“ἴον then,“ (49 above, p. 157). —A. J. 
Ver. 18. Por if the end como. So UuBREIT, 

BERTHRBEAU, EuSTER correctly render, for the con- 
nective is here not rather“ or “ὁ but rather““ as 
in ver. 17. but 3 is 8 causal (comp. Xxxiv. 20), 

and Ὀὺξ supplies ἃ condition, 88 ἴῃ the similar 

passa ge xxiv 14 The “„end“ is not specifically 
the hour οὗ deatn (UMBREIiT) but the terminus 
wWhich 18 necessarily reached in all human rela- 
tions (EusrER), the hour of judicial decision, 
vwhen οὐ fulfils the hopes οὗ 1116 pious but visits 
(86 ungodly with righteous penalties. So ſar 
forth as this decisive end is ordinarily reached 
not till the future lhife, there is undoubtedly ἃ hint 
οὗ the hope of immortality and of ἃ future retri- 
bution involved in this passage, 88 in χὶ. 7: 
xiv. 82. 

4. Vers. 19-26. Warning against intemperance 
and extravagance, and counsel to an obedient 
endeavor after trutn. — Hear thou, my son, 
and be wiso. The pronoun is added to 
strengthen the appeal in the Imper.“ hear“ for 
the sake οὗ the contrast with the disobedient in 
vers. 20 3q. And incline thine heart in ἃ 
right way, litand Ἰοὺ thine heart go straight 
forward in the way“ (1. e., in the“ way οἵ un- 
derstanding chap. i1x. 6). Comp. Job χχχίὶ. Τ. 

γεν. 20. Who devour much 8668. This 
conception οὔ the Hebrew phrase is the simplest 
and best supported by the authority of all the 
old translators. ὁ are to think οὗ gluttons who 
at their carousals with much wine consume also 
much 65... Comp. vii. 14; ix. 2; and for the 

asſsociation οἴ Ὁ.) waster, consumer,“ with 

—R drunkard.“ oomp. also Deut. xxi. 20, as 

well as the expression οὗ the New Testament, 
φάγος καὶ οἰνοπότης, Matth. xi. 19, which seems to 
be 8 free rendering οὗ this fixed formula. It is 

arbitrary and contrary to the meaning οἵ ων 

88 established in the usage οὗ the ἰδηριδρο, 
when Ewarn and ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ refer it to licentious 
voluptuaries, who “dishonor or destroy their 
own body.“ Of the later commentators ΒΕΒ- 
τηξκαῦ, ELuSTER, ΗΙΤΖΙα have taken the right 

view. [The author is perhaps too sSummary in 
his way of dismissing an interpretation, which 
has the support οὗ Hebraists and expositors like 
GESEN.. FuERST, De V., N.: and yet we concur 
in his view, which is best supported by seriptu- 
ΓΒ] parallels. and ἰδ ὑπαὶ ſavored by ihe LXX. 
τ LuTREER, ΕΟ V., Η., 3, M., Wonpsw., είς. 
-- ΑἹ 

Ver 21. And the saleop οἵ sloth clotheth 
ἴῃ taga The noun ΤΆΣ, BSleep.,“ whieh ocours 

only bere, according to the context describes the 
indolence and drowsiness into whieh the drunk- 
ard and glutton sinkxks in consequence οὗ his ex- 
cesses, and the necessary result οὗ wvhich 18 
poverty. 

γεν. 22, Asarken to thy father that hath 
begotten thoe. —and for that reason deserves 
obedience. as does the mother also, to whm, 86- 
cording to clause ὁ, it is becoming τὸ μτα ΚΘ in 
the time οὗ her old age. 

Ver 23 Buy truth and sell it ποῖ. Tho 
buying“ οὐ the truth consitts in the acquisition 
οὗ it with labor, exertion and sacrifice (ecomp. 
iv ὅ, 7. xvi. 16; Matt. xiii. 44, 46) The “sell- 
ing' of it would consist in its gross disparage- 
ment, and 115 sacrifice for the sake οἵ sensual 
enjoyment, ΟΥ̓ auy unsubstantial seeming trea- 
sure J[“Give up everything for truth,“ sgays 
Dr CALMERSsS, „and let πὸ bribery of any sort 
induce ine to surreuder — 

Ver 24. The father οἱ ἃ righteons man 
rejoicoth greatly. The K'ri is unquestionably 
to br preferred to the K'thibh, while in claugse ὁ 
we ought prohubly to give the preference rather 
to thue K'tuib, we render theretore literally, 
the begetter of ἃ wise man —and he shall re- 
joice in himself.“ — With respeet to the sentiment 
οὗ this verse and the one ſollowing comp. x. 1; 
xv. 20: xxvii. 11. 

ὃ. Vers. 26-28. Warning against licentious- 
ness, int roduced by à summons to 8 loving con- 
secration to wisdoimnm. —My son, give me thine 
heart. The speaker is evidently wisdom per- 
sonifiecd. wüho appears here as in chap. vii. 4, 6, 
ἴῃ opposition to 8 treacherous harlot, and ad- 
monishes (0 ἃ firm adherence to ΒΟΥ ways,“ i. 6. 
to the principles and rules of 1116 which are 
presoribed by wisdom. 

Ver. 27. ἢ d compare xxii. 14 4. - And 
the strange woman ἃ narrovw pit; there- 
fore, those ihat have been ensnared by her arti- 
fices and brought to ruin, ehe releases again 
with as much diffeulty as 8 narrow and deep 
well (possibly of ἃ conical, or. the reverse, 8 
funnel shape) permits one vho has fallen into ἐξ 
to escape. 

γεν. 28. Toa, “τὸ ἃ robbor doth δ86 116 
in wait. ὩΠΠ is used only here (0 describe α 

robber. Comp Jer. iii. 2, where αὶ wanton har- 
lot is compared to an“ Arab οὗ the desert“ 
lurking about the roads ---Απὰ the ſalso 
among men doth ahe multiply; i. e. by her 
seductive arts he allures many to unfaithſulness, 
especially when it is married men among vhom 
she practises her impurities. ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ unneces- 
sarily renders: 886 draweth to herself faithless 
ones (i. e. adulterers); —besides, the vorb here 
used could hardly express this idea. But it is 
likewise inappropriate, with EWauD, ΒΕκτβεαῦ, 

* 
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ErsTER, etc., to understand by the“ faithless“ 
not 80 much adultéerers, etc., as rather robbers 
and murdeérers. No sufficient support from the 
language can be adduced for Hi7Tzio's condeption 
οὔ Da as equivalent to the absſtract [1123 

perfidy, faithlessness.“ 
6. Vers. 29-35. Warning against the νἱοθ οἵ 

intemperance, by means Οὗ ἃ vivid picture οὗ 
its ruinous results. —¶ Who hath woo7? Wnho 
hath grief? Lit.,, 10 whom is δι ἢ to whom 

alas?“ Το interjection "2, an expansion οὗ 
ἫΝ is found only here. Among the subsequent 
terms. the “trouble“ is strietly anxious care, 
complaint; “wounds without cause“ are wounds 
receired in causeless or wholly unprofitable dis- 
putes. wounds and stripes souch as come of the 
brawls of drunken men; finally the dark “red- 
ness Οὗ the eyes“ 18 the revolting effect of exces- 
ΒΙΥΘ use of wine as it shows itself in the face, 
according to Gen. xlix 12. 

Ver. 80. They that tarry long at the 
wine (comp. 88. v. 11), who cçome to seeok 
mixed vwine. There is hardly need of our 
eupposing (in accordanoe with ΒΕΒΤΗΒΑυ᾽ Β view) 
an actual entranco into ἃ proper wine store ΟΥ̓ 
oellar (Song Sol. ii. 4), -but rather ἃ concourse 
οὗ several αἱ the house οἵ some one (comp. Job 
i. 4), to drink there strong spiced wine or mixed 
liquor (ἰχ. δ). 

γεν. 81. When it sparkleth in the cup 
(lit., “giveth out or sSshoweth 118 eye“), when 
it glidoth smoothliy (lit., goeth ἃ straight 
or right way.“ ingreditur blande (Vulg.)). Comp. 
Song Sol. vii. 10. [The figurative use of the 
term “ΟΥ̓́Θ᾽ in this vivid description has sug- 
gested two slightly different conceptions: —one, 
ihut of Börr., εἰο., derived from the brightness 
of tho eye; the other, that οὗ FurRs7, etc., from 
its roundness, setting forth therefore the“ bead, 
or pearl“ of the wine. Two different interpre— 
tations have likewise been given to the latter 
part οὔ the description; οὔθ οὗ these is based 
upon the smooth flow in the glass οὗἨὨ rich, oily 
old wine EB. V., W., etc.), 186 other upon its 
smooth pleasant ΠΟῪ 88 it is swallowed, when 
it goeth down aright (580 substantially LuTB˖ER, 
DE W., Κι, Z., BERTEEAuU, H., N., 8., M.). The 
LXX gives ἃ curiously divergent rendering: 
For if thou shouldest set thine eyes on bowls 
and cups, thou shalt afterwards go more naked 
than a pestle.“ —A.] 

γεν. 32. At last ἐξ bitoth lIKeo ἃ serpont; 
lit., its end,“ i. e. its ruinous influence wvhich 
finally becomes evident, its fearful after-pangs. 
-And atingeth like an adder. This Hiphil 
form, which occurs only here, can, in accordance 
with the Aramean, have no other meaning than 
to aprinkle, or spirt,“ for whieb in the case 
before us poison“ suggests itself as the natu- 
ral object: (the serpent is the very poisonous 
species οὗ viper mentioned also in Isa. xi. 8). 

Ver. 33. Thine eyes shall see strange 
things. The “strango“ (ΠῚ) standing paral- 

lel with perverse (things),“ is ovidently to be 
taken in δ different sense from that required 
in xxii. 14; it therefore does not denote strange 
women“ (ὉΜΒΒΕΙΤ, BeRTEEAD, FlsrT-ER). but 
strange. marvellous things,“ as the ohject οὗ 
the drunken man's vision; thus, e. g., the dou- 

bling of oertain objects, their inversion, their 
tremulous or swaying motion, δία. (thus, cor- 
reotly, ΒΟΘΕΝΜ., EWALD, HiTz.0). —With clause 
ὁ qcCompare xv. 28, [Mhile the Book οἵ Proverbs 
emphasizes the connection of druukenness and 
licentiousness as kindred, and often contempora- 
neous or successive vices (866 especially chap. 
vii.), 8{}}} tho rendering suggested by χχὶϊ. 14, 
and preferred by {πὸ E. V., VUx W., N., M., H., 
S., eic., is rendered less probable by the paral- 
lelism. whieh in Hebrew 18 not to be lightly dis- 
regarded. -A.] 

γεν. 34. And shalt be as one vwnho (is) in 
the midst οὗ the 568, ---ἰ. ὁ. probably not one 
ὙΠῸ is bout in the midst οὗ the high sea (80 Unm- 
BREIT, ΒΕΆΤΗΚΑΥ, etc.). but one who is in the 
depths οὗ the sea (Jonah ii. 4), and thereforeo 
one who is 88 unconscious, with the spirit as 
completely removed from all previous surround- 
ings, as ἃ drowned man lying upon the deep 
sea-bottom (HiTz210). [vLaAMPH., H., N., S., M. 
take the other view, whieh has this to commend 
it, that it reſers to more common experienees, 
and experiendes οὗ living men, and harmonizes 
better with the second part οὗ the description. — 
A. JFAs one that sleogeth on the top οὗ ἃ 
mast., —a lively image οὗ the condition οὗ the 
drunken man, reeling, staggering hither and 
thither, rising aud fallinz, as it were, ancdd 80 

ox posed to imminent perils to his life. oꝛn 

mast,“ (which is usually described by 75). a 

word occeurring only here, and apparently re- 

lated to the verb ὭΣΤ, “to vind;“ comp. Dan. 
iv. 20. [IFuxnsr makes the primary meaning 
“10 conduet, direct, guide,,“ and therefore inter- 
prets the noun of tho “steering apparatus, the 
rudder.“ —A.] 

γεν. 8ῦ. They have stricken me —I have 
not foelt ἐξ, εἰς. Evidently language οὗ tho 
intoxicated man, who first, in clauses α and ὃ, 
tells how he feebly remembers having experi- 
enced, without really feeling, eren blows and 
bodily abuse οὗ other kinds, while he was in his 
intoxication, -jand then in olausoc, although 
still half-bewildered by the later influence of 
the wine, expresses his intense eraving for more, 
and his fixed purpose to seek anew the prohibited 
enjoyment. The more ohbaracteristio this whole 
picture of the mode of thought and action of 8 
confirmed inebriate, Βο much the more unneces- 
sary is it, with Hirzio, to read in d and bit 

bath strickon —it hath smitten mo“ — — 

and to make wine personified (88 in ver. 82) (ἢ 
suhject. — 1} 6 doompare, moreover, the lan- 
guage of the sluggard oraving sleep; chap. 
vi. 10. 

DOOTRINAIL. AND ETHBIOAL. 

There is hardly need of further demonstration 
to show, that it is several of the main forms οὗ 
sensual self-indulgenee of whiech our chapter 
treats in the way of warning and dissuasion. 
Αἱ first it is ἃ very strong desire for the pleasures 
of grent men's tables, as well as for the enjoyments 
and ad vnntages which intercourse with envious 
men secures (vers. 1-8, 6-8), that forms the sub- 
jeot of the admonition. The remonstranode in- 
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ἐογροβοὰ betwoeen theso wo warnings, and relat- 
ing to striving after riobes, points to covetous- 
ness 88 the deep root not only οὗ erils in general, 
but of this one in particular (vers. 4, ὃ : oomp. 
1 Tim. ri. 10). — ILavSoM: — Solomon oſten 
speaks οὗ riches 88 8 reward that wisdom fre- 
quently bestows on those vho love her, but here 
Ὧο cautions us againſst supposing that wisdom 
eneourages the love οὗ riches]. There ſollows 
next ἃ further warning against coommon, rude 
διά uncultivated conversation (vor. 9). - [CEAL- 
MERS: —Let mo kKnow when to be silent as well 
as when to speak. There 18 8 manifest oontempt 
for what is said that βου ἃ lay instant arrest 
upon me]. Thore is ἃ like warning against the 
rough and greedy exeroise οὐ violeneco upon 
helpless orphans, and others ὙΠῸ are weak and 
entitled to consideration (vors. 10, 11); agninst 
ſoolish doting, and a false darnal forbearancde in 
the matter οὗ the discipline of children (vers. 
I2. 18); -I[IAnnor: —- The command is framed upon 
10 supposition that parents oſten fail on the 
aide of tenderness; the word is given to nerve 
them for ἃ diffioult duty. There is no ambiguity 
in the precept; both the need of correotion and 
the tremendous issues that depend on it are ex- 
pressed with thrilling precision οὗ language]; — 
next. against haughty contempt οὗ the oconside- 
ration due to parents, and disobedience to them 
(vers. 22-26): against intercourse with the glut- 
tonous and profligate (vers. 19-21); against 
being ensnared by wanton women (vors. 26-.8); 
agninst the viee of drunkenness (vers. 29-85). 
As ἃ basis for the vwarning against these two 
ohief forms οὗ inoontinenee and flesbly indul- 
gence we have αἱ one time more prominenode 
given to the nothingness and transient ness οὗ the 
posſssessions or enjoyments to be obtained by 
menans of them (vers. ὅ, 21, 85), and at another 
to the heary penalty in temporal and eternal 
death (vers. 11, 14, 18, 27 8ᾳ., “ἢ Το the ſool- 
ish sentiments and manner of life whieh lead 
down to such ruin, ver. 17, whioh io cast in ἃ 
peouliarly coomprehensive form, opposes tho fear 
of Jehovah,“ as the only means οὗ deliverance 
and preservation. And as the glorious fruit and 
result of this we have extolled in ver. 18 ἃ hope 
whiceh outlasts the grare and death, —the same 
hope, thereſore, οὗ δὰ eternally blessed Ἰ 6, 
vwhich in some earlier passages οὗ the Book οἵ 
Proverbs δὰ already come out significantly; 
comp. ΒΌΟΥΘ, remarks on this passage, on p. 202. 

EHOMILETIO AND PRACTICAL. 

Homilꝶ on δε entire chapter: -The fear οὔ God 
the only safeguard against the ruinous ascen- 
deney οἵ Heshly lusts, especially avarice, extra- 
vaganoe, drunkenness and licentiousness. —Comp. 
Βτόοκεε: On intemperance in enting and drink- 
ing. — Berleburâ Bible: -The art οὗ living well, 
according to the rules of wisdom. 

Vers. 1-08. Luruxun ——— : —At oourt 
thero is deceitful bread. for one is ever out-Iying 
and out-flattering another that he may bring 
him down, and himself up.... It is bad eating 
oherries with lords — ΜΕΙΑΝΟΉΤΗΟΝ :--ΤῸ be 
geeking ofices and positions of servioe with 
great men ἰδ allowable if we Know ourselves to 
be in some measure ſitted for it; yet one atriving 

for theses may never reetrain the independent 
judgment of him vho has the choice, or in gene- 
ral seek to attain its end by unjust means; 
otherwise it is à guilty ambition. — Hastous: —He 
that eannot walk prudently in dangerous places 
does betteor to Keep away from them. —OFIER: — 
At the table of the Lord's graoo in [πὸ Holy 
Sacrament, one should appear vwith special reve- 
renoo and humility; for there one has to do 
with the King of all Kings. —Sran: —Modera- 
tion and the careful testing of that which is and 
that whiehb is ποὺ hurtful to the body must always 
be tho rule οὗ prudence, even though one hare 
great atoress on hand. -[ARNOT: -It is of the 
Lord ἐμαὶ hunger is painfũl and food gives plea- 
sure; between these two lines οὗ defence the 
Creator has placed life with ἃ view ἴο its preser- 
vation. The due susſtenance of the body ἰδ the 
Creator's end; the pleasantness οὐ food the 
menans οὗ attaining it. When men prosecute and 
cultivate that pleasure as δὴ end, they thwart 
the very purposes of Providence]. 

Vers. 4, 6. MFLAMCBTHBHON: —Diligence, indus- 
try, faithful atriving to fulſil one's earthly call- 
ing this proverb does not ſorbid. but multiplieity 
of cares and ἃ greedy eagerness under which 
man, from want οὗ conſidence in God, seeks with 
pain and self-imposed emart ſor the perishable 
goods οἵ this world. From seuch way ward and 
unla wful eatriving it Summons us back to the true 
aphere of our calling and to αὶ prudent and dili- 
gent work therein with appeals for divine aid. — 
Tubingen Bible: —To toil for riehes whieh are 
perishable and cannot satisſy the soul, is 8 sin- 
[Ὁ] folly. In heaven should we be gathering 
treasures that endure forever, Matt. vi. 19 8α.-- 
[T. ADaxs: -BSolomon compares riches not to 
some tame house bird, or 8 hawk that may be 
fetohed down with ἃ line, or found again by her 
bells; but an eagle that violently euts the air and 
is gone past recalling. —-Bp. ΗΟΡΚΙΝΒ :---ἰ were 
a most strange ſolly to fall passionately in love 
with ἃ bird upon his wing, etfje. How much bet- 
ter were it, sineo riehes ΜΠ] fiy, for thyself to 
direot their ight towards heaven, by relieving 
the necessitous servants and members οὗ Jesus 
Christ] 

Vers. 6-8. ΖΕΙΤΝΕΕ :-- Learn to be pleased and 
oontent at little eost, and thou wilt be ableo easily 
to forget dainty morsels. Follow Paul: J have 
learned in whatsoever state JI am therewith to be 
content (Phil. iv. 11) —Wonuranru: —Reſect 
how much ruin envy works, this annoyance δὲ 
others' prosperity, -- ΠΟῪ it spares ΠΟ means for 
the overthrow of the envied neighbor, how un- 
happy and discontented it also makes even its owvn 
slaves, to what grievous sins it foroes them, ete. 
Consider this, and thou wilt not merely take to 
heart the prudential maxim: Beware οὗ the en- 
vious, —but thou wilt aeek to Keep thyself also 
from this vioe! 

Vers. 9 8αᾳ. ΚΞΤΑΒΚΕ (on τοῦ. 9): — To spesk at 
the wrong time and in the wrong place brings 
always far more harm than profit. - (On vers. 10, 
I1): -Pious widows and orphans have, not with- 
atanding their forsaKen and apparently helpless 
condition, the mightiest protéction; Rcclesiast. 
Xxxxv. 16 6q. - (On ver. 12): -Not nimply in- 
διγυοίίοη, but also correction and punishment 
one must receive gladly if one would beoome wiso. 
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Vers. 18-18. Lornen (marginal comm. on vor. 
13): —If thou scourgest thy son the exeeut ioner 
need not scourge him. There must be soourging 
once; if the father does not do it, then Master 
John does it; there is no help for it. No one 
has ever escaped it, for this is God's judg- 
ment. — J. Laxos: —Many paronts deserve hell 
in their owun children, because they have ne— 
gleoted το train tihem in holiness. — CRAMER (on 
ver. 1I5): — Next to the experienode οὗ God's grace 
there is πὸ greater joy on earth than when one 
δυὰς joy and honor in his children. —[H. MEi- 
γι.:-ἰῇ ἃ child do that vhiech will make ἃ 
parent happier he does ἐμαὶ whioh will also make 
himself 650. Heart-wisdom is the thing desired. 
No wisdom is thought worthy of the name that 
has not hearen for its origin and end. and the 
heart for its abode. — TRAPP (on ver. 17): -Men 
must wvake with God, walt with Him, and lie 
down with Him, be in continual communion with 
Him, and conformity unto Him. This is to be 
in heaven aforehand. —Be. ΗΟΡΚΙΝΒ :--ἰΊ is the 
property οἵ graos and holiness, when there are 
no actual explicit thoughts of God, then to be 
habitually in the fear οὗ God. possessing the 
heart and orerawing ἰ1].--ϑταβκε (on ver. 18): 
-The true good of πὸ pious is still future; 80 
muceh the loss may they be enamored οὗ the pre— 
βοηὶ seeming good of the ungodly. —REIBBKARD 
(Gesam. Predd., Bd. 11., 1801: Sermon on vors. 
17, 189): òHow mucoh cause we have to hold true 
to the old unohangeable principles οὗ 2 genuine 
fear of God. SacKEBFVTER (Fact-day Sermon on 
vers. 17, 18. —S0eSonntagæfeier, 1889) :---ΟΥ̓ 
three excellent preservatives from βίῃ, υἱΖ. 1) 
the avoidanoe οἵ evil example; 2) rererenoe for 
God; 8) frequent remembrance of the blessing 
οὗ virtuso. 

Vers. 19 50. [ἼΠᾺΡΡ (ὁπ ver. 19): -Let ünov- 
ledge and affection be as twins, and σὰ paral- 
lel; let them mutually transfuse life and vigor. 
the οὔθ into the other. ]ὉὍῊΝ Fosren: —On the 
self-discipline suita blo to certain mental states]. 
-Tabingen Bible (on vor. 20, 21): Aluttouy 
and drunkenness are works οὗ the flesh; they 
that do sueh things cannot inherit the Kingdom 
οὔ God, Gal. v. I9. —Laxox (on vor. 22): - In 

the eyes of wicked ohildren nothing is wont to 
soem more worthy of contempt than the old 
mother; and yet he is accursed οὗ the Lord vho 
troubles his mother, Ecolesiast. iii. 1I8. — SADRIM 
(on ver. 28): — The investigation οὗ truth involves 
the seven following duties: 1) be attentive; 2) 
do not be disoouraged at labor; 8) suspend your 
judgmeut; 4) let prejudice yield to reason; δὴ 
be teachable; 6) restrain your avidity οὗ κπον- 
ing: 7) ἐπ order to edify γοῦν mind subdue your 
heart. —[A. FuLIER: -Solomon does not name 
{86 price οὗ truth, because its value was beyond 
all price. Buy it at any rate! It oannot be too 
dear! And having got it make mueh οὗ it! sell 
it not, no, ποὺ ſfor any price ]---ΖΚῊΤΝ ΕΒ (on 
vers. 26 09q.): — The best and most welcome preo- 
sent that thou coanst bring thy God is thy heart 
with all its desiros and powers. Is it ruined? 
He alone oan amend and cleanse it. BTAREBE: — 
He who opens his heart to the prince οὗ this 
world thereby shows himself the enemy of God 
and of eternal wisdom. —[Bp. ΗΟΡΚΙΝΒ :--- Mhat- 
ever else woe tender unto God if the heart be 
wanting, it is but the carcass οὗ ἃ duty]. 

Vers. 29.886. CRAMER: —All sins come in 
agreeably and taste well in the mouth; but 
afterward they are as bitter 88 gall, and fatal as 
the poison of Υἱρονῦβ.---ΟΘΙΑΝΌΕΕ :--- πο is 8 
noble gift οἵ God; but its abuse is only the moreo 
ruinous, and therefore to be shunned like deadly 
Ροΐϑοῃ.---ΕἸ ΤΑ ΚΗ :--- Βαϊ man only is really and 
ἴῃ the spiritual senss drunken who does ποῖ dis- 
corn the great peril of his soul, bdut under all 
correction becomes only the more confident and 
defiant (Jer. v. 8). -[TRAPP: -Bueoh is the drunk- 
ard's lethargy; neither is he more insensible 
than sensual and irrecoverable. — LAwson: —An 
inferior master in the art of moral painting gives 
us Δ just pioture οὗ drunkenness in these words, 
PDrunkenness is a distemper of the head, a 
subvorsion οὗ the sonses, ὁ tempest οὗ the tongue, 
ἃ δίοσηι in the body —the shipwreok οὗ virtue, 
the loss of time, ἃ wilful madneas, ἃ pleasant 
devil, ἃ sSugared poison, ἃ sweet sin, vhioh heo 
that has has not himself, and he that commits it, 
doth not only oommit sin, but is himsolf alto- 
gether βίῃ". 

q; Warning against intereourseo vith vioked and 7001188 men. 

CEAP. XXIV. 1-22. 

1 Be not envious οὗ evil men, 
and desire not to be with them, 

2 for their heart studieth violence, 
and their lips talkx of mischief. — 

ὃ By wisdom is the house huilded, 
and by understanding is it established; 

Θ chambers bo filled 4 by knowledge shall 
ὙΠῸ all treasure that is precious and pleasant. 
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δ The wise man is full of atrength, 
and the man of understauding increaseth sſtrength; 

6 for with wise counsel shalt thou make war, 
and victory is in abundance οὗ coupnsellors. — 

7 Wisdom is too high for the fool; 
he openeth not his mouth in the gate. 

8 Ηο that doviseth to do evil 
shall be called 8. mischievous person. 

9 Tho device οὗ folly is βίη, 
and the scorner is an abomination to men. 

10 If thou faint in the day οὗ adveraity 
thy strength is small. 

11 Deliver them that are taken to death, 
and them that totter toward destruction, oh rescue them! 

12 If thou sayest, Lo, we Knew it not! 
Ho that weigheth hearts will He not mark it? 
He that wateheth over thy δου], will He not Know it? 
and He requiteth man according to his work. 

18 My son, eat honey becausso it is good, 
and honey comb which 18 sweet to thy taste; 

14 80 aoquaint thyself with wisdom for thy soul; 
vwhen thou hast found it and the end cometh 
thy hope also shall πού be cut off. 

15 Ῥιοί pot as ἃ wicked man against the dwelling of the righteous, 
assault ποῦ his dwelling-place; 

16 for seven times doth the righteous fall and riseth again, 
but the wicked shall plunge into destruction. 

17 When thine enemy ſalleth rejoice ποῖ, 
and if he stumbleth let not thine heart be glad; 

18 lest Johovah 866 it, and 10 be evil in His eyes, 
and He turn away His anger from him. — 

19 Bèe not enraged at evil doers, 
envy not the wicked. 

20 Por no future shall there be to the evil; 
the light οὗ the wicked shall be put out. 

1 ΜΥ son, fear thou Jehovah and the King, 
and go not with those who are given to change; 

22 for suddenly shall their calamity rise, 
and the destruction of them both, vho Knoweth it? 

GRAMMATIOCAL. AND ORITICAIL. 

Ver. 6. 9 ἃ dativus commodi [“ ſor thyeolt, thy advantage οὐ intereſtꝰ]; oomp. wo chap. xxiii. 20. 

Ver. T. MDR, eriptio plena, as ἴῃ 1 Ohron. τί. 68; Zoch. xiv. 10. I[Oomp. αδεσξν, αὶ 1δ6, 8 etc.]. 

γον. 8. For the couſtruotion οἵ ὁΣἽ πῆ Ὁ) comp. xri. 2]. 
Ver. 11. Dit atands Βοτο ὃ 31), ̓ μέναπε, κε ἰΏ Ῥε. Ἰχαχί. θ; οχαχίχ, 19; 1 I ποῖ to δ τοβαγάοά the LXX, Ψαῖς. 

ὕκδκειῖτν, ete. (Δ κὸ it) as ἃ negativo partiele οὗ adjJuration, In the aenseo οἵ μη, ἦα nickt, by no means. [866 also Fonnsr, εὑὸ 

v. Tor the timo implied in tho Part. ΤΊ. comp. rem. on χχὶϊ. 1δ; auch as have boon taken and aro novu ἰσιὶ ἐμοὶ 

conditlion. Tor ἔδο full form ἽΤΙΔ οοταρ. Οτίε. Notes on χχί!. 1, 8.---Α.1. 

Ver. 18. [ΠΛ δὴ apperent ἔδυ". conatruod hero δ mase. 8.60 ΒΟΣΣ, ἢ δέ8, ὃ, and ἡ. 1.---Α.]. 

γος. 14. ayq or æ the beet Μ88. τοβδά, ΤΠ} Ἵ ἰν δὰ Imper. from YV inetead ot the ueual torn ΤΙΣ. [Ooomp. 

Borr. ἢ καὶ 396, 966, c, 960, α; and ΟΘκεεν, ἢ ὃ ΟἿ, 1, δ, 148, 3. -A.]. ᾿ 

Vor. 11. [ον tho ſorm Hr22 ἰπεϊοδὰ οἵ tho fullor Niphal ſorm, δοο Boöræ. 990, 1, ὃ, 1020 23 and παν, ὃ ὃ ΟἹ, ὃ, 

231, δ, α.-Α.} ᾿ : 

— γεν ; —— : with ver. * comp. 
also xxiii. ; wit oomp. xv. 28. 

——— 2. Vera 8.6, Praire —æe and its aalutary 
1. Vers. 1, 2. Warning against intoeroourse vith resnlts. —By vwiadom is the houso Ὀτι]δοᾶ. 

vwioked men (lit. “men of evil,“ oomp. xxviii. 63) Comp. xiv. 1, vhero it is speciſically tho visdom 
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οἵ woman that is oommended δα builder of the 
house. For the expression in 8, ὃ, cownp. iii. 19; 
for ver. 4 omp. also ii. 10; viii. 21. 

γεν. δ. FTho wisae man ἐδ full οὗ atrength., 
Ιϊϊ., ἰδ “ἴῃ strength,“ i. e., furnished with 

atrength, powerful; comp. the oorresponding 
phrase in Ps. xxix. 4. The LXX, Syr., Chald., 

read ΠΡ, i. e. more than, better than strength; 

comp. xvi. 82, But the Masoretie reading plainly 
girves us ἃ Simpler and more pertinent meaning. - 

And the man οὗ uuderstanding (lit. “man 
οἵ knhowledge“) inoreasoth strength, lit., 
“maketh power strong,“ (comp. ii. 14) he de- 
velops mighty strength ſcomp. the phrase ἴῃ Job 
ix. 19), he makes it available 88 8 quality of his 
own. 

γον, 6. Por with wiso counaol must thou 
make var, lit. “ must thou carry on war for 
thyself.“ i. 4., must ἰδοὺ bring ihy war to δῇ 
end. carry it through. [80 M., Wonpav., K., 
ε'..}1. Comp. χχ. 18, and for elause ὃ, xi. 14; 
xr. 22. 

8. Vers. 7-10. Four separate proverbs, directed 
against folly. intrigue, sooffing and faint-hearted- 
ness. — Wiſsdom is too high ίοσ the ſool. 
ΠΙΌΜῚ is striotiyheights“ (εχκεῖφα, Vulg.), 
i. ε., unattainably distant things, objects which 
are altogether too high; comp. Ps. x. δ᾽; Isn. 
XXxXx. 18. Hirzio conjeotures ἃ double menning. 
80 far forth as the word in the form before us 
eould have meant at the same time also“ corals. 
costly ornaments“ (in acoordanoe with Job xxviii. 
18) -He oponoeth ποῖ his mouth in the gato; 
i. ε.. ἴῃ judicial eonsultations and transact ions of 
his fellow-citirzens (comp. xxii. 22) he can bring 
forward nothing. [He were two fools if he 
ahould,“ says TRApp, for vhile he holds his 
tongue he is held wise“]. 

γεν. 8. SEhall be ccullod (him they 6411} a 
misohie v ous porson —a master ΟΣ lord of mis- 
ehief (an expression equivalent to that in chup. 
xii. 2, a man of wioked devices“). [“This 18 
his property and ownership, misohiof and wrong.“ 
WVonpsw. 

γεν. 9. The devioe (meditation) of folly is 
ain; -i. e., there also where folly (or the fool, 
abetr. pro coner.) acts with consideration, and goes 
to work with ἃ reflectivo prudence (NII, ἃ δἰ πιὶ- 

lar term to that in ver. 8), it still drings to pass 
nothing good, but always only evil. It is indeed 
eren worseo with the sooffer, who, acoording to 
elause ὁ, 18 an abhorrenee and abomination to 8]} 
men, beeause he, with his evil plans and coun- 
saels, unites furthormore great Shrewdness, subtle 
vit, reſfined sSpeoulation —in general the exact op- 
posite οὗ folly. 

γον. 10. Σέ του hast ahoven thysolf ſaint 
in the day οὗ adveraity (anxiety, distress), 
thy atro ngth 15 amall; —i. e., thou art ἃ coward 
δ weakling, whose courage is feeble, and vhose 
moral power and capacity for resistanco is, as it 
vere, orippled. Less appropriatelyxy ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ, 
Euaræn, εἰς. (following the Vulg., Targum, εἰς.) 
“then sinketh thy strength alzo“ (imminuetur 
fortitudo tua). But Hiræio's emoendation is also 

needless, Nna. “thy courage,“ for ΓΊΣΓΙΞ, “thy 
arength,“-as is also his marvellous reprodue- 
tion of tho ραγοποπιαδία (ΤΥ --ὝΥ} by: “ἀπι Toge 

εν Alemme — lamm ἰδέ dein Μιμλ᾽" [in the day 
οἴ straits -atraight is thy courage“]. BERTEEAd 
oonneets the verase olosely withthe two following: 
Hast thou shovn thyself faint in the day of trou- 
ble, was ihy atrength fearful, oh deliver,“”“ είς. (3).. 
Αἱ all points ΕΑ has the right view, and ἴῃ 
general LurEEE alszo: “" Ηθ 18 ποῖ strong who 15 
ποῦ ὅσια in need.“ [The principle is familiar 
enough that courage and hopefulness are half of 
man's streugth. —A.] 

4. Vers. 11, 12. An admonition to 8 sympa- 
thizing and oompassionate demeanor toward sueh 
as are in their innocency condemned to death, 
and are being borne to the place οὗ execution. 
Comp. L. ΜΟΒΗΕΙ͂Ν : Commentatio ad loc. Pror. 
xxiv. 11, 12: Helmstadt. 4to. [ΚΑΜΡΗ. suggests 
an easy and natural transition to this exhortation 
from the prooeding. That had referenoe to cou- 
rage in time of one's own need, this to quiek and 
sympathizing helpfulness in others' extremity. 
-A. JTFDelivor them that aro taken to 
death (the participlo here used has the smo 
meauing as the forms of the verb found in Isa. 
lvii. 18; Ps. xlix. 16). That this appeal is made 
specifically to ἃ judgo (UnBREIiT), 18, according 
to ver. 12 4, very improbable. Heo who is ad- 
dressed seems rather to be one who is accident- 
ally passing by in the vicinity of the place of 
execution, who is on the point of going on afier 
the manner οὗ the priest and the Levite in Luko 
x. 80 8q., with ΠΟ sympathy, δὰ without lifting 
ἃ helping hand. That the author οὗ the proverb, 
ποι withstauding the singular which is immedi- 
ately employed, atill has in his eye ἃ plurality, 
ἃ vhole host οὗ βυ δῖ) passers by, appenars from the 
Lo, we ΚΠΟῪ ἰδ not,“ which in ver. 12, a, he 
gupposes to be the answer to his appeal. Hi7z1o's 
assumption is arbitrary. that the hard-hearted 
judges are Persians, and those ὙΠῸ are in their 
innocence condemned to death, Jews, οὐ Syrians, 
Samaritans, or some other Persian subjeots οὗ 
the period next sucooeding the exile, possibly οὗ 
the timo of Eara (ix. ). Tho aume is true like- 
wise οὗ BeRTEEAu's opinion thai there is no re- 
ferenoe uhatever to a judicial execution, but to 
a bloody battle, during whieh one ought coura- 
geously to proteot those assaileod by the foe, and 
not timidly to leavo them to the threatening de- 
struction. Hardly any two of our FEnglisb ex- 
positors agree as to the structure of this sen- 
tenoe, although they are nearly or quite unani- 
mous in explaining its general meaning. N. and 
M. agree with the E. V. in making the ſirst verb 
δὴ Infinitive (vhich is possible) depending on the 
final verb of tho sentence; E. V.: “„if thou for- 
bear to deliver,,“ ete. Ν.: “to deliver, etc., spareoe 
thyself not;“ Μ.: “ ἀοδὶ thou forbear to deliver,“,“ 
εἰς. H., 8. διὰ Wonpsv. agreo with our author 
in making it δὴ Imper., although H. and Υ. 
make the last olause conditional, likeo 12, αᾳ. The 
explanation οἵ Ζ., S., Κάνρη., etc., is probably to 
be preferred whiob makes the Dat ἃ partiole οὗ 

wishing. and the verb transitive σαί her than re- 
Hexive or neuter. —A.«—. Lol wo Know it ποῖ 
--Ηἴτζιο, in agreemont wvith the LXX, Lo, we 
xnov him ποί [ἡ But in verse 11] there is plainly 
enough mention made οὗ α number vwho are 
dragged to death. IAs Καμρη. suggests, tho 
timo vhben a ples οὗ ignoranoe oould fitly be put 
in, 88 well as the nature of the plea itsol, (6118 
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againat this personal interpretation. Απα ἷ is 
aĩso to be observed how idle the ples οἵ igno- 
rance becomes vhen it is God rather than man 
ἴο whom one's omissions are to be juetifſed. —A.] 

And he vwill requito man aocording ἴο hia 

vWork. —The interrogative "1 of the second 

olause plainly has no further infſuenee on this 
general sentenco which eoncludes (eomp. Ps. Ixii. 
18: Job xxxiv. 11] ; Rom. ii. 6). 

δ. Vers. 18, 14. Admonition to a diligent 
.striving after wisdom. — My son, eat thou ho- 
noy bedause it is good, etc. —A ſigurative 
injunction of ἃ preparatory sort, serriug 88 ἃ 
basis for the admonition to atrive aſter wisdom, 
contained in ver. 14. For this ſiguro of honey 
and the honey-comb as the designation of some- 
thing especially lovely and agreeable, comp. Ps. 
Xxix. II. 

Ver. 14. B0 acquaint thysolf with wis- 
dom also for thy soul; -lit., know winadom 
for thy soul, appropriate it to thyself, recognized 
as precious and exceedingly palatable!,“ [The 
ΒΕ. V., following the Vulg., takes the peouliar 
form of the Imperf. for ἃ peeuliar form οὐ the 
noun “knowledge,“ and supplies the substantive 
verb. H. and M. are in the same error — A. J J4P 
When thou hast found it, and the end 
oometh. —This last olause is still part of the 
conditional protasis, eorresponding to the com- 
mon use οὗ V dot, to introduce ἃ conditional 
elauso; comp. Gen. xxiii. 8; xxiv. 49; Judges 
vi. 86, εἰς. For making it a transition to the 
apodosis (Athen cometh an end-then 8 future 
remainethꝰ“ — Hirzio, ſollowing the LXX. Vulg., 
LuTRER, εἰς. [80 K.ʒ B. V: „then there ahall be 
8 reward;“ 80 also H., N., M., W., while S. takes 
our author's view. — A. ], not a single supporting 
6886 can be cited, in whhieh Ὁ introduoes the 
apodosis, in the sense “then οὐ 80 will be 
(comp. BeRTHREAu on this passage). For the ge- 
neral sentiment compare furthermore xxiii. 18. 

6. Vers. 15-218. Warning against malicious 
violence and delight in mischief. — Lio ποῖ in 
vait as ἃ wioked man (that is, with wicked 
and mischievous intent) against the dwelling 
οἵ the righteous; assault ποῖ (verb as in xix. 
26) Βα resſsting place. —Hirzio changes [89 
verb in clause d to 27]) and the noun to 9), 
and thus obtaius the meaning: “Bring not alarm 
near to tlie dwelling οὗ the righteous,“ εἰς. (2). — 

Ver. 16. Por sovon times doth the right- 
oous fall and risoth again; —i. δ... many ἃ mis- 
fortune overtakes him in life, yet he gives way 
before none, but always comes up again ( Hirzio). 
Comp. Ps. Ixxxvii. 24; Jer. viii. 4; and with re- 
ference to the symbolical number even, particu- 
larly Job v. 19. But the wioked shall 
plunge into destruotion —lit., „stumble, are 
brought to ἃ downſfall by calamity;“ comp. chap. 
iv. 19. 

Vers. 17, 18 are closely oonneceted with both 
the verses preceding. not merely ΟΥ̓ the recur- 
rence οὗ the ideas fall“ and “plunge“ (atum- 
ble), dut also by the subsſtance of the thought;: 
ἴον delight in injury is the twin sister to ἃ plot- 
ting intrigue and violence. — Loat Johovah 560 
it and it diaplease him —lit., “and it be evil 
in his eyes.“ — And Εἶο turn away His anger 

from Ἀἰπι---ἰ e. from the enemy —F refer- 
ring back to ver. 16, thine enemy “)to turn it 
upon thee thyself instead of him. 

7. Vers. 19-.22, Warning against intercourse 
with wieked and seditious persons — BBe not 
thou enraged αἱ evil doors, —. ε., be not ex- 

cited, envious (πηρ-τῦκ, burn ποῖ," here equi- 
valent to the envy ποι" οὗ ver. 1) with regard 
to the undeserved proeperity οὗ ungodly men, 
vwhieh perhape might onſly stimulate to the imita- 
tion οὗ their wieked conduet; comp. Ps. xxxvii. 
8; lIxxiii. 2, ὃ; also Prov. i. 11] βᾳᾷ. [Fuxasr 
and some others undersſstand this οἵ excitement, 
impatience σφαϊπδί evil doers, which cannot wait 
for God's recompenses. This explanation, we 
think, is to be preferred here, although the other 
is chearly and frequently enough δὴ injunction 
οὗ the Seriptures. — A. 

Ver. 20. FPor no future 5841} there be to the 
Wioked. -FD Πόσο in ἃ differeut sense from 
that found in ver. 14 and in xxiii. 18. [(The two 
ideas most frequently conveyed by this noun, 
whiehb is literally δὴ after,“ something subse- 
quent to the present, are 8 future,“ and an 
end ΟΥ̓ issue,“ i. e., to present relations. It 18 
this last idea that Z. finds in ver. 14 4and xxiii. 
18, the first in ver. 20. In the ὅτι two passages 
the „end“ οὔ the present suggests by implication 
and contrast a blessed future; ihis our verse de- 
nies to the wieked, not by implication, but by 
express assertion. It does not assert that he 
sliall reach ΠΟ end to his present relations, nor 
that he shall have πὸ future whatever, but πο fu- 
ture blessing. Some commentators are less exact 
ἴῃ these discriminations, ſinding one general 
meaning in all the passages. —. J ὙΠῸ} the ge- 
neral sentiment compare Job χχ. ὃ; Ps. xxxvii. 
2, 9, 38. ΠῚ} ὃ in particular comp. chap. xiii. 
9; χχὶ. 4, 

γεν. 21. ὙΠ ἃ comp. Fcoles. viii. 2 μα.; x. 
20; 1 Ῥεῖ. ii. 17. -æ Go not with thoss 80 
are givon to ohange. -D'yſ ſcognate with 
Ὁ), two], those“ otherwise disposed, wishing 
otherwise,“ i. e., opposing present order], 
seditious, rerolutionary (Vulg., detractores). “60 
not with them,“ lit.,, “mingle thyself not,“ as in 
xx. 19. 

Ver. 22, And the destruction οὗ them 
both- vie., οὗ those who rebel against God and 
οὗ those who rebel against tha King. Others 
ὝΜΒΒΕΙΤ, BERTEEAuD, εἰς. [De W., N., 8.. Μ., 
ORDSV., the genitive being treated as ἃ genitivo 

of source, the ruin proceedinq from them both .7 
and the penalty, the retribution οὗ them both,. 
i. e. tho punishment that goes forth from both, 
God and the king; Hirzio (in accordance with 
the Targ. and Ryr.), 'and the end οἵ their 
years“ (comp. Job χχχυΐ. 11). Our interpreta- 
tion, 88 the simplest, is sSupported by the Vulꝑ., 
LoTIERR. EwWauD, Eluaren [ΚΑΜΝΡΗ.]---Ὁ 8 ο 
Kknoweth it ? —i. e, τὸ Knows the time of 
their ruin; wüho Knows ΠΟῪ soon it will be pre- 
cipitated? Comp. xvi. 14. 

[The LXX, ete. introduoo here sereral verses 
for whieb thero is no authority in the present 
Hebrew texts. “Α son that Keeps the father's 
oommandment shall esoape destruotion; for διι οὶ 
a one has fully reoeived it. Let no falsehood be 
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apoken by the King from the tongue; Jes, let no 
falaohood prooeed from his tongue. πο king's 
tongue is ἃ sword, and not one οὗ Hleah; and 
vhosoerer shall be givon up to it shall be de- 
atroyod; for ic his wrath δου! be proroked, he 
destroys men with cords, and dorours men's 
bones, and burns them up as a flame, 80 that they 
are not eren fit to be eaten by the young eagles. 
ΜΥ Son, re verenoo my worda, and roeoive them, 
διὰ repent.,“. Some οὗ {89 editions also introduos 
δὲ this point ohap. xxx. 1-14. —A.] 

DOOTRINAI, EFBRIOAL. HOMILETIO AND 

PRAOTIOAL. 

To refor the ideas οὗ this seotion, which are 
very various in their subſtanose aud their applica- 
tions, to tho οὔθ fundamental category οὗ 6 
Farninꝙę anainat intercourse with wicked ond fool- 
ἐλ men,“ πουϊὰ ποῖ indeed answor in all reapecte 
and δὲ all pointa; and yet the intxoduotory and 
the oonoluding verses at least (vers. 1, 2, 19.--22) 
do relate to this subject; and besides, the eulogi- 
ums upon wisdom whioh are interspersed (vors. 
8-6, 7, 13, 14), and the counsels againat malicious 
intrigue, mockoery, triekory and delight in mis 
ehiet᷑ (vers. 8, 9, 15 βᾳ. 17 54.}, may without any 
peceuliar violenoo bo brought under the same 
elaasification. Thero remains isolated, thereforeo, 
only the censuring oritioism on an unmanly, 
faint. heartod benring in hours οὗ poril (ver. 10), 
and the warning against o heartless indifferenoe 
to those who are innocently suffering (vers. 1], 
12). The latter passage in particular deserves 
attentive consideration, and ἃ careful estimate of 
its practical bearings, for it belonge among those 
preſigurations and precursors οὗ the distinctively 
Christian ethios, whieb oocur somewhat rarely in 
the stage οὗ revelation reached in the law οὗ the 
Old Testament, and, in general. in any specifio 
form in the literature οὗ wisdom whioh centres in 
the name οὗ Solomon. For even in 8 higher ἀ6- 
ttres than the vwarning contained in vers. 17, 18 
οὗ our chapter, against delight in injury, in one's 
attitude towards his enomies, —and, if one is 30 
disposed to view it, eren in α higher degree than 
the demand οἵ love to one's enomies in obap. xxv. 
21 8δη.,---ἀοθ8 this poworful enforooment of the 
duty οὗ ἃ eourageous protection and delivoranoe 
οὔ the innocent ὙΠῸ are doomed to death,. corre- 
δροηὰ with the culmination of ethioal justice, 
διά the porfeot fultilling οὗ tho law, vhich Christ 
exhibits for tho members of tho New Corenant, 
in the narrative οὔ the good Samaritan (Luke x. 
80 20). in His admonition to risit thoss in pri- 
son, and to the loring sacrifios οὗ liſe itself in 
imitation of His own example. εἰς. (Matt. xxv. 
86 6q.; John xii. 20; xv. 12-14). [Only δ few οἵ 
the exegetieal and praotioal interppretors of our 
bookx have 50 well brought out this important 
point. Lawson suggests it when he saays: “The 
wise man represents this pieos of oharity 88 8 
duty vhieh we owe to our neighbors without ex- 
eeption; and vith him agrees our Lord in the 
parable οὗ the good Samaritan. Wo are not the 
disciples of Solomon or οὗ Christ if wo δον love 
to those only,,“ ete. ΑΒΝΟΥ putas the prinoiple 
with moro charaotoristie vigor: “VUnder God as 
Jupreme ruler, and by His law, we owe every 
uuman being lovo; and if we fail to render it, wo 

are cast into prison vith other 1688 reputablo 
debtors. Nor will any thing be reoodeived in pay- 
ment but the genuino ooin οὗ the kKingdom; it 
must be lore withea living soul in it and δ sub- 
atantial body on it.“ -A.] 

In 80 homileſie treatment o the τολοίε paccage ono 
might take just this demand that is oontained in 
vers. 11, 12, of 8 oompassionate love οὐ one's 
neighbor, that will not δα even deadly perils, 
as theo highest exemplification οἵ wisdom, to the 
attainment and preservation οὗ whioh all the 
counselling and dissuasory suggestions of the 
aection sSummon us; 86 topio might then be an- 
nounced: Meroy the highest wisdom,“ or 
agnin: The oontrast betwoeen the wise man and 
tho fool reaches its olimax in the timid selfishness 
of tho latier, and the fſormer's self.enorificing lovo 
ἴον his neighbor.“ —Comp. ϑτόοκεε : On pationoo 
and aociability. In what the virtue consista 
(τον. 1-12), and how ono is to praotise it (vors. 

84 ).--- Caluer IHandb. Shun eril, ohooso vwis- 
om. 
Vers. 1 δα. Tbingen Bible (on vers. 1-2): It 

is one elemoent in the prudenoe of the righteous 
to have no fellowahip with the ungodly and to 
avoid their society. — LVTBABEE (Mmarg. Comment on 
vers. 8 84.): When all is well ordered in à house 
it avails more thaun great labor; as, 6. 9., when 
one gives, whero, to whom, and as one ought, ete. 
-Oxixx (on vers. 8 q.): A householqd, if it is to 
be blessed, must ποῖ merely be wisely organized, 
but alao prudently rogulated and oonstruoted. — 
Filling the obambers with temporal good is ac- 
oounted great prosperity; but much more beau- 
tiful is it when the heart's ehamber 18 filled with 
the treasures of hearenly wisdom and virtue. — 
On vers. ὅ, 6): Strength of body without wis- 
om and prudenee of heart, is ἰκὸ ἃ giant vho ias 

robbed of the sight of his eyes. 
Ver. T-10. ZzBLTNER (on vers. 8, 9): As truo 

piety has its degrees, 80 has ungodliness. But 
they are followed by righteous retribution and 
punishment. -ϑΤΑ Κα (on ver. 10): Want and 
trouble is δ genuine touehstone, with which one 
may determine ΠΟΥ strong or ον wenk one is in 
faith and relianoe on God. — Von GuRLAoOB (Samo 
verse): In times of adversity the man whose 
atrength atands fast in God has more power 1088 
usual. It is the fault οὗ one's owu indolence if 
this is ποὺ the case, though his strength be 
scanty and rest rictod. —ſ[Bp. ΗΟΡΚΙΝΒ: That thy 
patienco may be porfeot, it must be strong, as 
well as laſstting. [ must hare nerves and sinews 
in it, to boar weighty burdens.] 

Vers. 11, 12. ΜΕΙΑΑΝΟΗΤΗΟΝ : To unrigliteous 
cruelty one should give no impulse; even privato 
individuals ought, according to their strength and 
calling. tio oppose tyrannioal injustico vithout 
uproar or tumult. -OxInn: Man nerer lacks ex- 
cuses; but many οὗ them are by the Lord found 
to be too light, Luko xiv. 18 8ᾳ.---ϑτάβκε: Τὸ 
deli rer men from bodily death is ἃ great thing; 
but πιοτὸ glorious is it io aid a soul tovard deli- 
veranoe from spiritual and eternal death, Jamee 
v. 20. 

Vers. 18 ρα. Berlebdurg Bible (on ver. 18): 
Charge it upon thyself that thou have suoh invard 
experionoe οὗ visdom, that thou shalt relish ita 
sweotness like honey and the honey-comb. — 
STARXE (on vor. 16): To fall into ain and to foll 
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into oalamity are two different things. Beware 
of the former, and the Lord will ποῖ forsake thee 
in the latter. — DPRAMER: Whosoever rejoioes ἴῃ 
others' adversity, his own calamity stands already 
outside the door. -IT. Apaus: Let us beware 
that we do not slide; if slide, that we do not fall; 
if fall. that we fall forward, not backkvard. Be— 
hold thy Saviour calling, thy Father blessing, the 
Spirit assisting, the angels oomforting, the Word 
directing, the glory waiting, good men associa- 
ting. -FLAVRL.:: Though repeated spiritual falling 
shows the foulness it does not always prove the 
falseness οὗ the heart. —Beipoſts (on ver. 17): 
—-What has grace done for us, if it has not over- 
come nature by 8 holier and happior pripciple? 
Τὸ rejoice ἴῃ the fall of δὴ enemy πουἹὰ ὃς to 
fall deeper than himself; τὸ fall not into trouble, 
δαὶ into βἷη.---ΤΈΑΡΡ (on ver. 18): -Thinkx thus 
with thyself, Either J am like my enemy. or else 
IJ am better ΟΥ̓ worse than he. If like him, vhy 
may I ποῖ look for the lixke misery? [1 better, 
vho made me to differ? If worse, δὶ reason 
have Ithen to insult?] 

Vers. 19-22. STARXE (on vers. 19, 20): -He 
that would Ἰοοὶς on the prosperity οὗ ungodly 
men without envy and offenoe need only make 8 
comparison between the brief instant οὗ their 
joy and the unending eternity of their pain and 
punishment. -ZouuixorEn (Serm. on vers. 19, 
20): —Nullifying the objeotion against the divine 
government of the world, whieh is made on δο- 
count of the uneéqual distribution οὗ external 
prosperity among men, and the earthly well- 

being of the ungodly (therefore ἃ Meodicy). — 
[aaumor: -Here it is not the ſirst aud direct, but 
ihe secondary and oircuitous effect of bad ex- 
ample, that is prominently brought into riew. 
Some vho are in no danger οἵ falling in love 
with their neighbor's sin, may be chafed by it 
into 8 hatred of their neighbor] — Μ ΚΙΙΑΝΟΗΤΉΟΝ 
(on ver. 21): -God has given to men authority 
because δ would have men hear and Know His 
law, and thereby Himself, and also for this rea- 
son, because He would preserve human Βοσί οί 
from dissolution through endless diqquiets and 
oontroversies. He has, howerver, ordained that 
vwe hearken to human governors for His 88Κο, 
and that τὸ must Know δαὶ He punishes the 
——— BSEBRERLOOIX: -The only laſting 

foundation οἵ civil obedienoe is the fear οὗ God; 
and the truest interest of princes is to maintain 
the honor of religion, by whieh they secure their 
own. —Ann: —Take away godliness, and your 
loyalty without being increased in amount, is 
seriously deteriorated in Kind; take avay loyx- 
alty, and you run great risk of spoiling the 
purity of the remanent godliness. In the Scrip- 
tures the feebler foree is made fast to the stronger, 
and so oarried through in trying times. Loyalty 
is most secure vhere it has godliness to lean 
upon]. -GEIEB (on ver. 22): -ertain as death 
ἴῃ itself is, although we cannot kKnow the time 
and manner οὗ it, 80 surely does God's punish- 
ment follow ungodliness and rebellion, but its 
time and form remain unoertain. 

Booond Supplomont: 

CEAP. XXIV. 28 84. 

α) Various admonitions to good oonduet toward one's neighbors. 

Vxas. 28.--29. 

23 These also are from wise men. 
To be partial in judgment is not good. 

24 Ἠὸ that saith to the wicked, “ thou art righteous,ꝰ 
him the people curse, (and) nations execrate; 

25 but to them that rebuke — it is well, 
and upon them shall come a rich 

26 He kisseth the li 
vho giveth ἃ right answer. 

27 BSet in order thy work without, 

lessing. 

and mako it ready for thyself in the fielà; 
afterward build thine house. 

28 Be not witness against thy neighbor without cause; 
and wilt thou deceive with thy lips? 

29 Bay ποῖ; “4.8 he δίῃ done to me 80 will IJ ἀο to him: 
I will requite the man acoording to his work.“ 
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δ) Warning againat indolenoe and its ovil oonsequenoes. 

VxEns. 80-84. 

80 By the feld of δ slothful man 1 pased along, 
and by the vineyard of à man void of underatanding. 

31 And, ζ 10 was 81} grovn over with thorns, 
briars οογογϑὰ the faco thereof, 
and its Stone wall was broken down. 

82 Then 1 looked and fixed my attention; 
Isavw and took (to myself) instruction. 

89. *A little sleep, ἃ littlo slumber, 
a little folding of the hands to aleep;“- 

94 then cometh (ΠΥ poverty apace, 
δα thy want as an armed man! 

GRAMMATICAL AND ΟΕΙΤΊΟΑΙ, 

Ver. . ὉᾺ [6 equivalent to κὉ), as in xxil. 29; xxill. 7, ete. 

ος. 21. [Tho Ῥογί. with 1 οονδεσ. 23} is πδοὰ, δα (86 tense σοὺ conetrued ποῖ uneequentty ἰ6, in the trone of ΔῈ Im- 

perativo: and aſter σαγὰ thou haet bunt.te. predietlons and Injunctions sometimes taxing this *— ΟΥ̓ exprecing an 
naeuranco that what abonld be vill be. Seo Röre. δὲ ΟΊ, 3; vsl, 8: ΟἈΕΕΝ, ἢ 216δ, ὁ; ERALD, ζελγὸ. 882, 6. -4.)] 

Ver. 2Ὰ. — Perf. wit ἢ consec. to ὀχρζεϑο νοὶ ouonht τὸ boe, —4 συλροαίίου rather than ὁ procopt, -xBöoörrenta's Fiens 
debitxam. ἃ 951, 5. γ.) ΠΌΤ. Because tho interrogative particlo occurs only in thie Inetance immediately aſter tho 

J — * «» 

copula, 21: ρυοροϑοθ to chango 186 ſorm to VMADM.,. "Δοὰ thon wilt open vido,“ i. 6. botray (comp. ΧΧ. 19), [80 
—— 

Ῥσει5}) : Ηττειο, hoveover, into ἈΥΆΒΤΗ, “δοὰ thou vilt vhiaper,“ {. 6. δρϑδῖκ vlth σανάποά voleo (ἔγοῦι ἃ ἴοσια ΓΟ ΤΊ, 

το be ὀχρίδ! δὰ in acordanos vitũ the Arabie); [οο Βδττ,, τηδκίηᾳ it α Hiph. trom ΔΒ δοὰ ποῖ α Ρίεὶ ἄοπι ΤΌ} 
τῷ τ 

Both are alike arbitrary δοιὰ unnedesary. [R. Βεβτπελυ, 8. and M. ἰβκο our anthor's υἱονν]. 

ον. δ1. (1323. 6 Pual νὰ Kamete Hhatuph; δο0 ΟἜΣΕΝ, ᾧ 9ι,α; ὉΠ one οὗ ἔπο eoxamples in vhich ὃ in the 
J 

* — 

ultima gives placo in ſorming the plural to - vith doubled vowel. Onxxu, 291, c. -4.] 

EXEGETIOAL. 

1. Vers. 23-26. Warning against ἃ partial ad- 
ministration of justiee — Theso also aro from 
vwiae mon. According ἰο the LXX, Vulg., Mi- 

CBHAELIS, ὈΜΒΒΕΙ͂ΡΘ, ΕἸΒΊΒΒ, ete., the Ὁ 372 
γσ: 

ahould be υπάεταίοοα for the wise.“ [80 the 
E. V., whieh is followed vy Houpxx]J In oppo- 
cition to this we have not merely the usual mean- 
ing of the preposition in supersoriptions, hut 
over and abore this we have the “ also,“ whioh 
reſers back to the next preceding oollection οὗ 
proverbs, whose originating with wise men was 
expressly em phasized, chap. xxii. 17. - To be 
partial in Judgmont 6 ποῖ good: striotly: 
to distinguish persons in judgment is not good. 
This short proverb, forming ΟὨἿΥ ἃ single elause, 
is plainly nothing but a preliminary observation 
or introduotion to the ὑπο following verses, which 
treat more fully of partiality in dispensing jus- 
tiee. Compare, furthermore, the quite similar, 
and almost literally identical sentenoes, xviii. δ 
and xxviii. 21. 

Ver. 24. Ho that saith ἴο the wioxed, 
Thou art rig htoous.“ Comp. ohap. xvii. 16: 
“ἢο that justißeth the wieked. Τὸ the threat- 
ening intimation of God's displeasure there 
tiven, there corresponds here the threat οὔ ἃ 
eondition in wühioh ὁπ is hated and cursed on 
the part οὔ the nations (comp. xi. 26; xxii. 14); 
for to turn justice into injustice by partiality in 
judgment impairs the well-being οὗ entire nations 
and atates. 

γεν. 26. But to thom that robuxe (ini- 
quity) it is well; i. 6. upright judges who pun- 
ish ervil doers according to their desert (not 
merely with words but also with stringent disci- 
plinary enactments), instead οὗ the course οἵ 
men, obtain as 8 reoward nothing but blessing 
and welfare from God. 

2. Vers. 26-29. Four additional admonitions 
to righteous conduot toward one's neighbors. — 
EHe LKiasoth the lips that givotha right an- 
ΒΎΌΤΟΥ; i. e. faithful and truthful answers, espe- 
cially beſore α οουτὶ of justiee. affect one as 
favorably as the most agreeable caress, ΟΥ 8 
sweet kiss on the lips. The mention of the lips“ 
is to be ex plained simply by the remembranoe of 
the question to whieh the upright and truthfoul 
answer corresponds. The author οὗ the proverb 
passes vholly by the faot that hearing is the ap- 
propriate organ for the reception οὗ the answer. 
Therefore Hirzio's conception οὔ the ſirst olause, 
which differs from the common one: “6 com- 
mends —— himself with ὑπὸ lips who,“ 
είς... is plainly unneessary. [BERTEBEAV, ΚΑΜΡΗ., 
De W., N., etc. agree in our author's construc- 
tion and conooption; vhilo the E. V., Murrær, H., 
S., M., ete., understand tho allusion to be to tri- 
butes of lore and honor paid to λὲπε who answers 
rightly: “Every man (οτ, the people) shall Kiss 
his lips.“ According io this view the people's 
ourse 9 ver. 24) is oontrasted with their respeet- 
ful and loving salutation; aooording to the other, 
vwhieh is grammatioally simpler and probably to 
be preferred, the offenoe given by the partial or 
partisan judge is contrasſted with the oheering, 
δοοϊμίης powor of him who answers rightly. —A.] 
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γον. 27. Sot in order thy work without; 
i. e take care, by the proſitable and diligent 
prosecution of your labors in the field, first οἵ all 
for the needful and reliable support οὗ your ex- 
istence; then you may go on to the building up 
οὔ your establiahment. The “ house“ in olause 
c. is thus doubtless equivalent to “ ſamily, do- 
mestio establianpment,,“ as in Ruth iv. 11; comp. 
above, Prov. xiv. 1. The literal rendering given 
Ὦγ HiTzIkO and others to this phrase, “ build thy 
house,“ seems less appropriate, although Bibli- 
68] parallels might be adduoed for this also, e. σ. 
the passage Luke xv. 28, which in its moral 
bearing is certainly Kindred. 

Ver. 28. Βο not witnoass against τὴν 
neit;bor withont causo. *Without cause,“ 
i. e. without an actual reason, without neoessity; 
oomp. xxiii. 29; xxvi. 2; John συ. 26, etc. It is 
not 80 mucoh ἃ false witness that is meant, as one 
not called for, one who is incited (0 say injurious 
things by nothing beyond his own animosity. — 
And vilt thon doceivo with ΤΥ Ups? 
See Critical notes for various oonstructions οὗ 
the verb. With regard to the expression“ de- 
oeive with thy lips,“ oomp. ΡΒ. lxxviii. 86; “and 
they did flatter him with their mouth.“ 

Ver. 29. αν not, As 86 hath done ἴο 
me so vili Ζ do ἴο him.“ Me can bardly 
ſind here (with Hiraio, το follows sevoral οὗ 
the earlier expositors) 8 ϑρθοΐδὶ oonneotion be- 
tween this versse and the preéeceding, as though 
the man vho had been wronged by the officious 
witness were here introdueed 88 speatking, 
and a warning were given him against allowing 
froo course to his revenge. Comp. rather tho 
similar thought in chap. xXx. 22, vhioh lixke this 
atands quite isolated. 

3. Vers. 30-84. The vineyard of tke οἱοίλεῖ: ὃ 
narrative in form elosely resembling the parable. 
Comp. Isa. v. 1 84., as well as the passages whieh 
oorrespond still more olosely with the form of 
this narration. Job v. 8 βᾳ.; Ῥβ. xxxvii. 85 80. 
--ΒΚ᾽ the flold οὗ ἃ alothiul man I passed 
along. The figureo οὗ the field ἰδ in the sequel 
entirely dropped, from a preferenoe for the 
olosely related one οὗ the vineyard. Tho “δα 
void οὗ understanding“ ἴῃ olause ὁ, is naturally 
another sluggard, one vho ἰδ indolent from laok 
of understanding. 

γον. 831. Δῃᾶ]ο it was all κουνῶ ovor 
τὶ thorns llit, *it oame up all of it 
thorns“] (compr the same word in 188. χχχὶν. 
18, whieh is there also translated in the Vulg. 
by the term urticæ), bramblos oovoreod the 

faoe thereof (Ὁ 2, lit. “δὲ one may not 
toueh, things not to be approached“ [Foxusr, 
“stinging. burning things,“ nettles, e. 4.1, is δὴ 
aocusativo subordinate to the verb in the Pual). 
and its atoneo wall (lit., its wall οὗ stones) 
was brokon down. ΑἹ] these features arè 
found also in the parable οὗ the vineyard ἴῃ 
Ianiah, whioh has boen already eited, Isa νυ. δ, 6: 
oomp. likewise Ps. IXxx. 18,14. [Travellers like 
HAGORETT Iluatrations 9 Seripture) eall attention 
to the minute accuraoy of the desoription as illus- 
trated by the fact, that ἰὼ the rioher soils οὔ Pa- 
lestine it is thorny ihrubs, of whioeh twenty-two 
Kinds aro enumerated, that are speoially quiek to 
apring up and oversproad ἃ nogleoted ſield. -A.] 

γον. 82. Then ΣΦ Iookoed. Hirzio proposes 
to read ΓΠΠΝῚ instead of ΣΙΓΙΝῚ (eomp. 2 Sam. 
iv. 10): „and 1 stopped“ (from the intransitive 
verb Dt, δἰδίεγε, to stand atill). But tho ordi- 
nary reading is abundantly confirmed by the 
parallel in elauss b. [ΚΑΜΡΗ. calle attention to 
the introduction of the pronoun, as δὴ element 
in the —8 fullness of the poet's description 
οὔ his meditation. -A. FI sawv and ἑοοῖς (to 
myselt) inatruotion, lit., “48 correotion or re- 
proof.“ Υ δὶ was contained in this admonition 
is expressed in what follovws. 

With vers. 88, 84 comp. the almost literally 
identical verses 10 and 11 of ohap. vi., διὰ the 
Fxeg. notes there (p. 84), vwhere the meaning οὗ 
the diveorgent reading was δἷδο discuased. And 
thy want: lit. “and thy wants,“ i. 6. thy de- 
fioits, thy pecuniary embarrassments, on account 
οὗ vhioh now one thing and then another fails. 

DOOCTRINAL, FIEICAL, HOMILEXTIC AND 

ῬΒΑΟΤΊΟΑΙ. 

Righteous treatment of one's neighbor, and 8 
prudent active industry in the diseharge οὗ duties 
to ourselves, are the two points to which the ad- 
monitory import of this seetion may be reduced, 
and in Δ way quito exhaustive. For as rers. 
28--29, 811] of them with the sole exception οὗ ver. 
28 admonish to 8 setrictly just and honorable 
bearing in intercourse with others, so not merely 
that 28th verse, but also the parabolio narrative 
in vers. 80-84, relates to the viee οὗ Sloth and an 
indolent earelessness in the performance οὗ the 
domestio duties οὗ one's calling. The general 
substanoe οὗ this short section therefore bears 8 
resemblanee, at least partial, (ὁ that οὗ the 6th 
ohapter (τ δῖοι is indeed much rioher in its full- 
ness). attempting to obtain from it ἃ oentral 
idea for komiletie use, we should be obliged to 
proceed as we did in that instance (comp., above, 
Ῥ. 87). [ἘΠ referenoe to ver. 29 in particular 
—— vwhat is said above on rvers. 11, 12), Dr. 
HALMERS Says: It is pleasant to obsſserve (896 

outgoing οὗ the earlier morality towards the 
later δπα more advanced —of that in the Old to- 
wards that in the New Testament. - A.) There- 
fore as ἃ homil on ἰλὲ whole: Neither injustice 
nor faithlessness toward one's neighbor, nor 
want of fidelity in the fulſlment οὗ one's own 
domestio duties, brings ἃ blessing. —Or, Honor- 
able conduet in relation to others is possible only 
on the basis of the industrious and conscientious 
performance οὗ the duties of one's own ecalling. 
Vers. 28-2δ. Κ5ΤΑΒΚΕ: An unjqjust hudge —* 
himself with sighs whioh God also hears; 8 
ritgzlteous judge, on 180 contrary, will surely 
enjoy δἰ the same time the blessing and the in- 
tercession οὗ the pious. — Wonnrranru: The bless- 
ing οὗ 6 wiae sererity in the Stafe (in the ad- 
ministration οὗ the laws). 

Vers. 26-29. Gxixn (on ver. 26): ΙΓ thou 
meanest to deal fairly with thine own soul, then 
rejoiee heartily ἴῃ good counsel given from the 
word of God; though it be disagreenable to the 
flesh. yet it is lIxo α precious balsam (Ps. cxli. 
δ).--ϑδϑταβκε (on ὑόν. 27): Heo vho with all his 
carefulness in attention to his occupation γοῖ 
forgets the οὔθ thing needful, builds hisa houso 
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on the sand, beoause in the midst of all outward 
prosperity he still suffers injury in his soul. — 
(θα νὸς. 29): If thou wouldst be really like 
God as His ohild, then follow Him in compassion 
and leavo the right of vengeance to Him alone: 
Ler. xix. 18; Rom. xii. 17 8q. 

Vers. 80-34. 8S74RRE: Indolenoe is extremely 
injurious to the Christian 1116. If one does not 
do good with earnestness and diligence, eril 
aurely gains more and more the ascendenoy, and 
in all conditions, in Church and State and ἴῃ 
domestie lifo, want and labor are multiplied as 
the result of negleot οὗ official duty on the part 
οὗ the servants and stowards instituted by (οὐ, 

—Wounuranru (on τοῦ. 82): Τὸ beoome wise on 
the follies of others is in faot an exoellent pru- 
denoe. -[AxRNMOTr: Even the sluggard's garden 
brought forth frui —but not for the sluggard's 
benefit. The diligent man reaped and carried 
off the only harvest that it bore —a warn ing. — 
J. Εοδτεβ; Leoture on Praotical Viows οἵ Human 
Life. Let it never be forgotten in any part οὗ 
the prooess that the efficacy of the instruction 
must be from the Supreme Teacoher; without 
Him, the attraction and assimilation οὗ the ονὶϊ 
would, after all, bo mightier than its warning 
and repolling foroe]. 

IV. LATER COLLECTION ΒΥ THE ΜΕΝ ΟΕ ΗΕΖΕΚΙΑΗ. 

Trus vwiadom proolaimod δὲ the ohief good ἴο ſngs and thoir aubjeota. 

Cuars. XXV. -XXIX. 

ΒΟΡΕΒΒΟΒΙΡΤΙΟΝ: (ἜΑΡ. XXV. I. 

1 These also are proverbs οὗ Solomon 
vhich men οὗ ezekiah, the kKing οὗ Judah, collected. 

1. Admonition to the fear of Qod and righteousness, addressed to ings διὰ subjeots. 

σπαρ. XXV. 2-28 

2 It is the glory of God to conceal ἃ thing; 
but the glory οὗ Kings to seareh out ἃ matter. 

ὃ Tho heavens for height, and the earth for depth, 
and the heart of Kings (are) unsearchable. 

4 Take away the dross from silver, 
and thero cometh forth ἃ. vessel for the refiner; 

δ take away the wicked from before the king, 
and his throne shall be established in righteousness. 

6 Display not thyself in the presence of the Κίηρ, 
and stand not in the place of the great; 

Ἴ ἴον it is better that it be said to 1866, Come up hither,“” 
4.58 that they humble thee because of the king, 
vwhom thine eoyes havo seen. 

8 Oo not forth hastily ἴο strive, 
lest (it be said to thee) : “What πὶ ποὺ do in the end, 
vhen thy neighbor hath put thee to Shame? 

9 Debate thy cause with thy neighbor, 
but disclose not the secret of another; 

10 lest he that heareth it upbraid thee, 
" "ἢ thino — turn not away. 

(Like) ΒΡΡ 680 
is ἃ word ſitly spoken. 

old in framework of sil ver 

12 (As) a gold ring and δὴ ornament οὗ fine gold 
is ἃ. wise reprover to an ear that heareth. 
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18. As [16 coolness of snow on 8 harvest day 
is ἃ faithful messenger to them that send him; 
he refresheth the soul of his master. 

14 Clouds and wind and no rain - 
ἴῳ 18) 8 man who boasteth of ἃ [4156 giſt. 
y forbearance is ἃ prince persuaded, 

and a gentle tongue breaketh the bone. 
16 Hast thou found honey —eat to thy satisfaction, 

lest thou be surfeited with it and vomit it. 
17 Withhold thy foot from thy neighbor's house, 

lest he be weary of [866 and hate thee. 
18 A maul, and a sword, and ἃ sharp arrow 

is the man that speaketh as a false witness against his neighbor. 
19 (Like) ἃ broken tooth and an unsteady foot 

is confidence in an unfaithful man in the day of need. 
20 (As) he that layeth aside clothing in a cold day — (as) vinegar on nitre - 

is he that singeth songs with ἃ heavy heart. 
21 If thine enemy hunger, give him bread to eat, 

and if he thirst, give him water to drink: 
22 for (80) dost thou heap burning coals on his head; 

and Jehovah will reward thee. 
23 North wind produceth rain, 

80 doth the slanderous tongue ἃ troubled face. 
24 It is better to dwell in ἃ corner of the house top, 

than with ἃ quarrelsome woman in ἃ wide house. 
25 As cold water ἴο 8 thirsty βου], 

ΒΟ is good news from a far country. 
20 (1116) a troubled fountain and ἃ ruined spring 

is the righteous man who wavereth before the wicked. 
27 Τὸ eat much honey is not good, 

and to search out the difficult bringeth difficulty. 
28 (As) a city broken through, without walls, 

is the man who hath no mastery over his own spirit. 

GRAMMATIOCAL AXD CRITICAL. 

[In the aection οὗ the Βοοῖ oſ Proverbs ineluding chaps. xxv. -x xix. peculiar idioms aro moro numerous, poculiarities 
in radical fſorms and iu inflections, some οὗ them common to this ποι τίη νη]. ἢ some bothers in the Old Teastaiuent, others οὗ 
δὴ Arumaice typo. Theso huve usually beon réegardod (ἰΐ explained at all) as resulting from the more μι θοϑ ϑθδοῦα charac- 
ter of this portion of the collection. Börr. finds here provincialisms cuaracteristie οὐ E—Phraim, belonging more naturaliy 
to the section οὐ the c untry moast in contact with Syria. The corroctness of this view needs to be eſtablished by εοἰοδυ 
in vestigation. For the ecnumoration οὔ particulars See ΒΟΤΥΘΗΚΕΒ Αμα λιγίιολος Lehrbuch, δὲ 29, 34, 88.---Α.)} 

Ver. 4. -The Infin. abs. jN ſold τοοῖ ΓΔ), 890 alao OREXEN, ἢ 172, 2, ſor theo peculiar forni] is in both cases, in vers. 4 and 
τ 

δ. ἴο be regarded as Imhorativo (80 8411 ἴπο ancient versions, and 8ὸ ὌΜΒΕΕΙΤ, EWALD, ἘΤΘΤΕΕ), αὐνὰ not as [ the first in- 
atance ἃ substitute ſor tho Indic. Impeorf. (IITEIG, ΒΕΚΤΗΒΑῦ), or Ἀ8 atandinx in both cases ſfor the gerund (o STIIR: is τὸ 
he, ahould be taken away, εἰς.). [In ver. 4 this virtnal Impeor. is followoed by ἃ consec. Imnerſ., in vor. δ Py α contec. ὕμ4- 
δίυε: κ᾿ 1οῖ his throne be established.“ εἰς. Böoõrr., ἢ 910, B, κῃὰ ἢ. 10 ---Α.] 

γος. 1.--ἰ 2 δ) an impersonal use οἵ tho Καὶ. Inf. σοηδῖγ., “ good is the βαγίηρ ; the rendering [8 often appropriately — 
paasi vo, -so hero that ἐξ be καίὰ to thee.“ Hore and in ver. V the Iufin. has ἃ masc. predicato; in ver. 24 i„he ſom. 8. 
2 talkes the same. Βῦτε., 2 990, 1, α, βῃὰ 8 β ---Α.] 

vVer. 9.- {2}. ἃ Plol Imperf. qpocopate with lengthened vowel. Seo ΘΒΕΕΝ, ὃ 114, 4; ΝΌΚΡΗ,, ὃ 461; Βῦττ., κα το Α., 
-A.] 
γον. 11. 9, either ἃ Καὶ Pass. Partic. written deſoctivoly, τοῦ α Hoph. Partic. deprived of [16 initial D, vhich is 

Ὧ0 uncommon loc. the ſorm wvould then bo 27; 0 Bõrr., ᾧ 994, 6, 6 10. -D. rearded by Börr. as well as by Ζ. a0d 
τ τῖτ : 

othors 88 derived from dꝛe. τολεεῖ, tho ſorm is dual, tho plural form wvith the aame δ ἶχ being 1,3 δέ ; the meaning ψ}}} 
7 

- 

then Ὀθ “οἡ [{8 (palr οὔ) vheols,“ readily. aptiy. 8.96 Βῦττ, δὲ 678, ὃ, F.s 68δ, 42, ἀπὰ π. 4. Forner gives the preſoronceo to 
another moaning eupportéd from the Αταδὶο διὰ the Talm., “παοσλ seinen Arten,“ according ἴο its vurious uses δηὰ appli- 
cations -fitly. -A. 

Vor. — ἃ Porf. Hiph. vith peculiarities ἴῃ tho vooalination and the ουὔῦχ. ΒΌΣΤ, δὲ 1168, 2; 1188, 88. 

εἰ: 

ἜΣ 11. οῦΕ Iwper. Hiph. rom V (15. xili. 123 1 Βαπι. 11. 1). 

Vors. 19.--ΠἼ Ὁ, Partio. ſom. Καὶ from vvsy-yxũ. [Explalineod by ΟΕΒΕΝ. as δὴ Infin. ἴδηι. used aubetantively, but 

by Furxsr, Böõrr. ete. as ὮΥ onr author, -a ἴδηι. part. patssing Into δ adjective uso.) Instead οὗ —W wavering, un- 

atoady, ls olther to bo read zyw Eart. Καὶ from JYD) or the ſorm is with R. Kuconi, Βεβτῆξαυῦ, Kirtx, ctc.,, to bo re- 
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ed as a Pual part. with the omiseslion οἵ 186 perſorinativo Ὁ Ie. liv. 11, etc.) comp. Βπαιν, Lekrb. 169 d. comp. 
FuISsST δυρροὶδ theo lattor oxplanation OxusEN, Leæ. and Ζελτγροῦ., — UGRXXM (ἢ) aAnd others adopt the author's viov. 

oep. Bũrr., ἐὲ 492, η διὰ κ. 2; 1068, Ο δὰ n. ἐ.---Α.} 

Vor. 29.--Τ[οῦῖ,, is ueually takon as ἃ Hiph. Part. from Γ hHe vho takoth oſſ clothiug,“ (ὁ. FOuEEMST δυχζεσίδ ἐδ 0 

conatruiug and ἐοπάοτίηξ οὗ it δὲ ἃ noun, vith tho meaninz Pruch 
nothing οἰ806. Lehr, 11.) p. 871, ἢ. 1, and χοίογοπουδ thore givon. — 

ἘΧΕΘΕΤΊΟΑΙ, 

1. Vers. 1. Me Superseription - plainly belong- 
ing to the whole subſsequent colleotion as far as the 
end οὗ chap. χχίχ,, and ποῖ merely to some such 
portion as xxv. 2-xxrii. 27, as Hi⁊zio suggests; 
for there is in obap. xxviii. 1 πὸ new superscription, 
and the assumption that in chap. xxriii. 17 4q. the 
central main division οὗ the entire Book οὗ Pro- 
verbs (xii. -xxii. 16) is coontinned, while xxviii. 
I-IG is α fragment from a later hand, lacks 
all real sSupport. Comp. remarks above on chap. 
xxii. I. -Theseo also aro provorbs οὗ Solo- 
mon — vhether preoisely in the striotest sense, 
or in the broader one οὗ δὴ authorship that is 
Solomon's only indireetly, on this point the ex- 
pression gives us πὸ definito Knowlodge. Pro- 
verbs οἵ Solomon in the broader sonse may very 
properly be ineluded under the phrase. — Vhioh 
have boen oollooted. - In regard to the mean- 
ing οὗ this verb seo what is already said in the 
Introd., ἢ 12 (pp. 9 The meaning“ removo“ 
(from the original plaoo), transfer, transplant, 
eompileé“ is certainly lexioally established, and 
is to be preferred without qualiſication to the ex- 
planations which differ from it; to append“ or 
arrange“ (ordine diponere), οὐ to preserve“ 
duraure facere, contervare). Whether as the source 
rom whieh the transfer ΟΣ compilation of the 
following prorerbs was made, we are to think 
simply of one book ΟΡ οὗ several booka, so that 
the transfor would be the purely literary labor of 
excerpting, ἃ transeribing, or oollecting by copy- 
ing (eomp. the ἃς ἐξεγράψαντο οὔ the LXX); or 
vwhether we have to consider as the source simply 
the oral transmission οὗ ancient proverbs of wise 
men by the mouth οὗ the people (Hirzio), must 
remain doubtful. It is perhaps most probable, 
that both the written and the oral tradition were 
alixe sifted for the objeots of the coollection. — By 
the mon οὗ Heæzelciah. -Possibly a learned 
commission oreated by this Ling for the purpose 
οὔ this workx οὗ compilation, consisting οὗ the most 
noted “wise mon“ οὗ his time. Comp. Introd., 
88, and 2312, as cited abore. [Fuxxsr, in his 
Kanon des Alten Teſtaments, oites the Jewish tra- 
dition 88 holding a different view in several οἵ 
thesee partioulars. In regard to original author- 
ehip, the (1119 18 not interpreted as even elaiming 
all ἴον Solomon, though kis is the ohief and rep- 
resentativo name; it is ratheor the aim δὰ effeet 
οὗ the collection that is emphasized. Tradition, 
moreorer, interprets [86 “ these also“ as showing 
that the preoeding seotions were likewise colleoted 
ἘΥ the men of Heérzekiah, the verb PnVD in the 
supersori ption to this fourth oolleotion meaning 
ceontinued.“ “10 men οὗ Hezekiah“ further- 
more are represented as not simply literati and 
Poets οὗ the King's court temporarily associated, 
and engaged in à specifio work, but a coollego“ 
e xisting for similar purposes two hundred and 
eighty years, sevon full generations. For de- 

—— Bòrr. atrenuonely maintains that it oan bo 

νας * referonoes 800 FoERST's Kounon, pp. 78-- 
.-A. 
2. Vers. 26. Of Kings, their necessary attri- 

butes and duties. —It is the glory οἱ God to 
qoncoal ἃ thing — viæ., so far forth as He, ihe 
God that hideth Himself“ (Is. xlv. 16), is in- 
oqomprehenusible in His being, and unsearchable 
in His judgments“ (Rom. χὶ. 88), δο that acoord- 
ingly all His action 18 à working out from the 
unknovwn, the hidden, αὶ sudden revealing οὗ hid- 
den marrols ſtheseoret things“ of Deut. xxix. 
29). [θενὰ says, The héeavens declare tho 
glory of God, and Solomon adds, that Vod's glory 
is seen not only in what He reveals, but vhat He 
oonceals -a profound observation, whioh is the 
best ans wer to many Soriptural objections to Di- 
vine Revelation, 88 has been Sshown by ΒΡ. Βυτ- 
LER in his Analogu.“ Wonpsaw., ἐπ loc.] —On the 
contrury, it is tno glory οὗ Kings to aearoh 
out ἃ mattor, rightly to disoern and to make 
olear debatable points in jurisprudenoe, and in 
general, on the ground οὗ careſul inquiry, inves- 
tigation and consultation, to issue commands and 
to shape —— ordinances. Comp. what Görur 
once Βαϊὰ (Summti. erke, Βα. XLV., p. 41): “1 
is the business of the world-spirit to preserve 
mysteries before, yea, oſten after the deed; the 
poet's impulse is to disclose the mystery;“ and 
also LuruxR's marginal comment on our pas- 
sage (see, below, the Homiletical notes).— 
ἽΔῚ is moreover in both instances to be rendered 

by thing, matter,“ and ποὺ by “ποτὰ 
(vVulg. CocoxIious, ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ, εἰς); for in clausob 
in particular this latter meaning seems wholly 
inapposite. 

γον. 8. The heavens for height, the earth 
for depth. δι ἃ tho heart οὗ Kings (ure) un- 
aearohable. -ꝑyR 'R, “πὸ searching out,” 18 
plainly the predicato of the subjects in elause α 
αἷθο, 80 that the entire verse forms but one pro- 
position. And this ἰδ not 8 possible admonition 
to kings (not to suffer themselves to be sea rehed 
out. but to preserve their seorets faithfully), as 
UMBEEIT, αν Ess, DE W., ete. think, but a 
simple didactio proposition, to bring out the fact, 
that while the heart οὗ man is in general deep 
and αἰ σαὶ to ſathom (Jer. xvii. 9; Ps. lxiv. 7), 
that of Kings is peculiarly inaocessible and ahut 
up within itself, much ΔΒ may be depending on 
its decisions. [“While, then, according to ver. 2, 
“it 18. 8 King's glory to μοὶ all the light he can“ 
(SroaxRr), it is his glory, and often δὴ absolute 
condition οὗ his prosperity and that of his king- 
dom, that he be able to Keeop his own counsel. — 
that of his heart there be “80 searching out.“ 
--ΟαΑ. 

γεῖο. 4, 6. Take away the dross from ail- 
vor.-The dross,“ whose removal empowers the 
refiner“ or goldsmith to prepare ἃ vase οὗ no- 
ble metals, corresponds here, as in Jeremiah vi. 
29, to the wieked οὐ ungodly men vho are to be 
purged out οὗ ἃ politica—l oommon wealth. — Takeo 
away tho wioiod from beforo ἴδ King— 
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i. 6., before the court or by rirtue of the King's 
judiciul decision. The wicked is probably not 
ἰο be desiguated as 6 ““ δοτυδηί οὗ the king“ by 
the phrase“ before the king“ (contrary to the 
view οὗ ἔα: and BERFABEAuD [RKAnpu., Döpxx- 
LEinN, H., etc. ])) —With δ, b, comp. xvi. 12; 
xxix. 14. 

8. Vers. 6, 7. Warning against arroganes in 
intercourse with kings and their nobles -Dis- 

play ποῖ thysolif in the presenoe οἱ the 
icin; —lit., “bring not thy glory to view, make 
not {πε} gloriousꝰ (Srixn). — Vith the phrase 
great men“ ἴῃ elauss ὁ eomp. xviii. 6 ; 2 Sam. 
iii. 88; 2 Kinga χ. 6, ete. -With ver. 7 oomparo 
ἴῃ general Lukeo xiv. 8-1}, as woll 88 the Arabio 

proverb (MEIDAXI, p. 72), “811 not in 6 plaee 
from whiech one may bid 1866 rise up. — Than 
that they humble theeo (thy humbling) 
beforo the Eing. —2z. renders“ because οὗ ἃ 
prince,“ διὰ goes on to say: “Usually, " beforo 
ἃ prince, in his pressenco.“ But then we ahould 
havo expeoted rather the plural, ˖ bofore, in the 

proesence οὗ princes and nobles.“ 25} seems (0 

requiro to beo employed here rather in the senso 
οὗ because οὗ, in relation to' (comp. 2 Sam. iii. 
81); δὶ the following vhom thine eyes have 
seen' seems to suggest the criminality, by no 
means ignorant. οὗ the dishonor put on the dig- 
nity of the prince (thus Hirzio correctly ex- 
plains).“ [We cannot 860 the ſitness οἵ this de- 

parture from universal usage in regard to “80), 
vwhich oocurs hundreds of times in the O. P. with 
vnrious modifications of the meaning“ before,“ 
but has not in one coonceded instance the meaning 
on account οὗ" It has been used twice just 
beofore with its ordinary meaning. and before the 
end of the chapter occurs again with the same 
meaning. Thereè is room for differenoe oſ opinion 
as to the person beſore iohom the humiliation is to 
be,. — whether it be the king himself. or some 
prinoe or noble of his οουτί, but there oan be 
none as to the preposition required to express the 
idea. It is probably best to regard the king, vho 
is chiefly affronted by suoh arrogance. 88 de- 
sgoribed here, not by his specifio and offieial title, 
but as the ἐζαζίεα one who was to seo and be seen, 
and before whom the humiliation is most crush- 
ing.—A.)] 

4. Vers. 8-10. Warning against oontentious- 
ness and loquacity. -Go ποῖ ΟΣ hastily to 
atrivo; —i. e., do not begin controversies with un- 
due haste (ΠὉὙΤΗΞᾺ : rush not forth soon to quar- 
rel). -Losat (it be said to thee) “ WVhat wilt 
thou do in the end,“ ⸗te. —Lit., „at the end 
thereof, δι its (the strife's) end,“ 
therefore, when the eril results οὗ the contention 
have shown themselves. It is so natural to sup- 
ply ἃ verb οὗ zaying with the “lest“ before 
What wilt thou do?“ ἐμαὶ we may vwithout hesi- 
tation have recourse to this expedient for ſilling 
out the form of expression. whioh certainly is 
perplexingly concise and elliptical (comp. Un- 
ΒΒΚΙΤ, PusrER, Srixn [ΚΑΧΡΗ., Η., N. M.]. eſe., 
and even a commentator us early 85 ΦΑΈΟΘΗΙ, on 
this passage). Αἱ all events this solution is bet- 
ter than that derised y ΕἼΤΑΙ and Βεμτηξκαῦ 
De W., S.], who take the “vhat“ ἴῃ the sense 

οὗ vWhat evil, what terrible thing“ (lest dis- 

graoefully treated by thine opponent and exeited 
to vrath, thou do some fearful thing!'““) 

γόον. 9. Dobato thy oauseo (atrive ihy etriſe) 
vith thy noighbor, ete. —If the contest has be- 
come really inevitable, if it has come to process 
of law, then press thy oause with energy, but ho- 
norably, with the avoidanoe οὐ all unworthy or 
low means, —and especially in δυο 8 wvay that 
thou do not by any possibility with ἃ malicious 
wiekedness betray seerets οὗ thine opponent that 
may have been earlier entrusted to thee. 

Ver. 10. Lest he that hearoth it upbreid 
thoe. -Thehearer“ does not denote possibly 
the injured friend ΤΕΣ; Scuurrens [Vonpsw. ], 
etc.-æ whieh would be intolerably Βαϊ and tauto- 
logical, but very indeſinitelxy, any one vho ob- 
tains nowledge οὗ that dishonorable and treach- 
erous couduet. The Piel ΘΠ is used here only 
ἴῃ the sense of ourse, despise;“ comp. the eor- 
responding noun “reproachi“ in ehap. xiv. 84. --- 
And thineo ovil name turn ποῖ avay, —ie 
ποῖ out again, depart ποῖ from thee. Comp. tho 
use οὗ 2ι΄ῦΥαοη οὗ vwrath that is allayed or quieted; 
Gen. xxvii. 44, 45, and frequently. 

ὃ. Vers. 11-1δ.ς Five symmetrically con- 
struoted and conoise comparisons, in praise οὗ 
wisdom in speech, of delity, liberality and 
gent leness. -Ver. 11]. Apples of μοϊᾶ in 
framowork οὗ ailvor. 3 Ὁ vhieh oceurred 
in ehap. xviii. 11, in the sense οὗ ““ imagination, 
conceit,“ is unquestionably to be left with its 
usual meaning, “sculpture —— ΟΥ̓ embdossed 
work): comp. Ezexk. viii. 12; Lev. xxvi. 1; Num. 
xxxiii. G2. Under the term we are to understand 
some sueh thing as sculptured workx for the de- 
coration of ceilings, pillured galleries, εἰς., whiech 
exhibits golden apples on ἃ ground work of silver. 
That in this case we must have expected the pre- 
cise term for“ pomegranates“ (Ὁ) 9) ἰδ δὰ 
arhitrary assertion of Hirzic's, in support of 
which we need neither emend with him, τὸ read 

mora (from an alleged noun Γ΄ 3)12- 3 δι, 
palm bough) “or branches,“ nor πὶ} Lurunn 
give to the word in question the signißeation 
baskets,“ whieh has no parallel to support it. 
Καννη., H., M., ete. support this rendering of 
VTBER'Ss; De V. and N. suppose the silver work 

to be inlaid or embossed on the golden apples; 
vwhile ΒΕΆΤΗΕΑΥυ, OESEN., 3., WoRDsw., ete., un- 
derstand the description to be of golden fruit, 
represented either in solid ΟΣ embroidered work 
on 8 ground-work of nilver. Fornsr neems to 
favor ihe applioation of [86 term to ornamented 
furniture or plate for the table; and this cer- 

δὲ the time, tainly has the advantage οὗ natural probability 
in its favor—-A.)] Is) a word ΒΕΥ apoxken 
[spoken in its time.“ -2.]) Comp. χνυ. 28, 
vwWwhere howerer we have Ἰ})3 instead οὗ the 

unique expression found in our verse. That this 
peculiar form of speech, whieh appears to sig- 
nify striotly “ὁ ΔΙ͂ΟΣ the manner Οὗ 118 wheels, or 
on its wheels,“ is in reality equivalent to justo 
tempore, in tempore uo, is expressed as early 88 
ST/MACBUVS and the Vulg., as well 88 supported 
by the analogy of à similar Arabio expression, 
ἴῃ whieh the radieal word ᾿ΘῊΝΣ ἴθ in lixe manner 
used to describe time revolving in its eircuit, 
moving on in the form οὗ ἃ ring, ΟΣ after thæa 
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manner of wheels. Comp. 4180 the well Known 
vision of Ezekiel; Fzek. i. 16 88. [866 Ceit. 
Notes. Βεητηκαῦ, H., favor the 6xposition 
above given; OESsEN., S., M., οκυδν. favor the 
other and less figurative way of reaching the 
same idea. — A.] 

Ver. 12. A gold ring and an ornamont οὗ 
fino gold. Ὁ), elseuhere ἃ ring for the nose 

(xi. 22, etc.), is ſhere, as olause ahows, rather 
Δι ear-ring ΟΥ̓ ear-drop (comp. Gen. ΧχχΥυ. 4). 

πη is in generalea pendant, a jewel, auch as 18 

usually worn on the neck or in the ears, (Song 
Sol. vii. 2; Hos. ii. 16); and is here naturally 
used in the latter sense, therefore possibly of 
the ornament of pearls whioh was hung below 
the ear-ring. —(So is) ἃ wise roprovor ἴο an 
oar that hoareth. “ΤΠ reprover, or pun- 
isher,“ is ἃ conecrete, lively, illustrativo expres- 
βίου instead of rebuke or censure.“ Τὸ bold- 
1.895 οὗ the expression etill fails to justify Hir- 
2z: 's attempted emendation, according to whiceh 
ΤῸ is to be read instead οἵ D'oOVD, and this is 10 

be taken in the sense οὗὨ conversation“ ( ra- 
tional conversation“ — p. the λόγος σοφός οὗ 
the LXX). With the general sentiment comp. 
besides chap. xv. 8], 82. 

γεν. 13. As tho coolnoss οὗ δῆονυ" on ἃ 
harvesat day, i. 6. probably, as ἃ refreshing 
drink cooled by the snow of Lebanon amiidst tho 
heats οὗ harvest labor. Comp. ΧΕΝΟΡΗ. Mem- 
orab. II. 1, 30; Ρμϊν. Hist Nat., XIX. 4; und 
especially the passages citod by Hi7z10 from the 
Gesta Dei per Francos“ (Han. 1611), p. 1098 : 
The coldest ΒΟΥ is brought from Lebanon, to 
Ὅο mixed with wine, and make it cold as the 
very ice.“ [8660 ΠΑΟΚΕΤΤ᾽ Illustrations 97 Serip- 
ture, pp. 633-5, for illustrations οὔ the usage, and 
atatements in regard to the extent of the trafo. 
—A] With clauses ὁ and ς comp. χ. 26; xiii. 
17; xxii. 21. 

γεν. 14. Clouds and wind and πο rain — 
80 is) ἃ man who boasteth οὗ ἃ 4160 gift. 
hat 18, ἃ boaster who inakes much talk οἵ his 

liberality, πὰ yet withal givos nothing (vho 
promises mountains οὗ gold, but does not even 
give lead,“ (SrIER), is like olouds ot vapor borne 

aloft and driven about by the wind (Ὁ) 115), lit, 
light rising vapors, whioh gather in olouds), 
vhich dispense no rain. The same figure, with 
a similar application: Jude 12; 2 Pet. ii. 17; 
ἸΙκοινίβθ in several Arabio proverbs, 6. 9. το. 
ἐς Sent. 48 (ed. Sonxro.): „A learned man 
without work, is as à oloud without rain.“ 

γόον. 14. Το the recommendation οὗ liberality 
in the verses preceding there is very appro- 
priately added an admonition to gentleness and 
inildness, especially in the use of the tonguæe. 
Comp. xv. I. -By forbeoaranoe is ἃ judeo 
porauadod, lit.,, “talked orer,. misled,“ i. e, 
ohanged ἴῃ his disposition, influended, comp 
Luke xviii. 4, ὅ. ΤΡ here certainly means 
“„judge.“ as in νἱ. 7, and ποὶ “ Ring. prinde,“ as 
aome οὗ the older expositors, διὰ LuTBRR also, 
render it, and as ὈΜΒΒΕῚΤ is inclined to regard 
it. [ũWhy ποὺ the prince,“ acting in his judi- 
eial capacity, and ἴῃ other relations also vhere 
the bearing and spirit οὐἩ those about him vill 
moreo or less oonsciously mould his aotion? He 
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is 16 decider“ ἴῃ more ways than one. -A.] 
And ἃ gontlo tongue breaiketh tho bone. 
i. e. subdues even the most obstinate resistance. 
Comp. the Latin: "“ Οιμία cavat lapidem,“ ete., as 
well as the German, Patience breaks iron.“ 

6. Vers. 16-20. Warning against intemper- 
ance, obtrusiveness, slander, erédulity and 
levity. jAast thon ſound honoy - )at to 
thy satisfaction (lit., “1 γ enougu'“). Comp. 
Samson and Jonathan as finders of honey 
(Judges xiv. 8 q.; 1 ὅλῃ. xiv. 20), and also a 
warning agninst partaking of it to excess, ver. 
27. and PiXDaR, Nem. 7, δ2 : Κόρον ἔχει καὶ μέλι. 

Ver. 17 ὅσβι introduoes the real application οὗ 
this warning against eating honey in excess. 
Withhold thy ſoot from thy friend's 
houꝶe. MAlake rare, Keep back, seldom enter 
with it,“ ete. Comp. the σπάνιον εἶσαγε τὸν πόδα 
οὔ the LXX.Comp. besides the similar pro- 
verbs οὗ the Arabs, whieh warn against ob- 
trusiveness: “1 thy comrade eats honey do 
not lick it all up,“ or “Visit seldom, and they 
love thee the more,,“ ete. Also MaRTIAL's senti- 
ment: MNulli te fucias nimis amicum. 

Ver. 18. Amaul and ἃ sword δῃ ἃ ἃ sharp 
arrow. 1.32 δὴ instrument for erushing, 8 

εἰ shod with iron, α war-elub (Nah. ii. 2; 
cOomp. the oognate terms in Jer. li. 20, and Bzek. 
ix. ὦ). For additional comparisons οὐ falso, 
malicious words with words and arrows, oomp. 
Ps. lii. 4; Ivii. 5; Ixiv. 4: oxx. 4, εἰς. 8.66 also 
the previous rebukes of false testimony; Pror. 
vi. 19; xii. 17; xXxix. δ, 9; χχὶ. 28. 

Ver. 19. A broxon tooth and δὴ un- 
atondy ἔοοῖ (is) condeonce in δὴ unfaith- 
[Ὁ] man, ete. ΤΡ 1 is to be explained either 
by 8 substantive oonstruction, tooth of breax- 
ing“ (ὕμβακιτ, ΒΤ Ἐπ following ΑΒῈΝ ΕΖΒΑ), or 
by 8. participial construction, “86 breabing 
tooth.“ The latter is to be preferred as thoe 
simpler (Βειτηκαῦ, Eusren, ete., [Bee Crit. 
Notes]); to change the punctuation so 88 to get 
the mêaning, “86 bad, worthless tooth,“ ΗΊΤΖΙΟ, 
is at any rate unnecessary, sinee the meaning 
decayed, rotten,“ is in general not question- 
able. “Trust in (lit. of) δὴ unfaithful man“ is 
here ἃ foolish, credulous reliancee on one who is 
false. For the figure comp. furthermore, espe- 
cinlly Is. xxxvi. 6: 1 Kings xxriii. 2], 

Ver. 20. He that layeth asido olothing 
in 8 οοϊᾶ day. This is plainly a senseless pro- 
oeeding, an entirely aimless and absurd move- 
ment. The sameè is true of the action suggested 
by the words ſollowing. “ὁ vinegar on nitre;“ for 
the moistening of nitre (comp. Jer. ii. 22), i. e., 
doubtless oarbonate οὗ soda, or soda, with vrino- 
gar or acid destroys its substance, while to com- 
bine the same thing with oil, ete, produces 8 
useful soap. Thus, and doubtless correctly, 
Rosnuam, Βεκητηρβαῦ, ΟΝ GOERLMacI, and sub- 
stantially ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ also (although he thinxs 
rather ΟΥ̓ potash or saltpetre as the subsſtanee 
here designated). J. D. Mionatuis (de nitro 
Hebræorum), J. F. Von METER, Brixx, ete., think 
specially οὗ the fermentation and the offensivo 
odor whioh the nitre produces in contact with 
vinegar(?). βοΗυΝΤΕΝΑ, EWALD πὰ Eusren un- 
derstand ὙΠ) in aocordance with the Arabio 

(and also in harmony with the ἕλκει οὔ the LXX), 
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of δ ιοουπᾶ, vhioh is washed with smarting 
vinegar instead οὗ soothing οἷ]; against this 
view, however, we have of the other ancient 
versions excopt the LXX., especially the Vulg., 
SYMMACRVUSs, the Vers. Venet., ete. Hirzio ſinally 
emends here again according to his fanoy, 
and obtains the meaning: “He that meeteth 
archers, with arrow on the string, is like him 
ὙΠῸ singeth songs with ὁ sad heart“(!) — 
[Θεβεν., FurRsr and the lexicographers gener- 
ally refer to descriptions οὔ Egypt and its natu- 
ral productions, in describing the material and 
its properties. H., Ν., M., WoRDsew., ete., take 
the same view, and multiply and vary the refer- 
ences. See ΤΉΟΜΒΟΝ᾽ Β Lond and Βοοξ, 11. 802, 
808. ΟΚΡΙΒΎ. expresses ἃ decided preference 
for the rendering οἵ clause α, which (866 ΟΥ̓. 
Notes) is preferred by ForRsr, Börr., etc., vdis- 
play in dress“ instead οὗ comfort; “885 he that 
trieks out ἃ man in 8 gay dress in winter, he 
vho busies himself about the fineness and bril- 
liancy instead οὗ the texture and warmth of the 
attire, εἰς. This oertainly secures 8 better oor- 
respondenoe οὗ incongruities. —A.) Moreover., 
the “singing songs with ἃ heavy heart“ (for 
these last words comp. the similar phrases in 
Gen. χὶ. 7; Neh. ii. 1, 2; Eoeles. vii. 8), which 
is described Ὁγ the two comparisons in olause α, 
ΔΒ a senseless and perverse prooeeding, is doubt- 
less to be understood in the sense οὗ ΡΒ. oxxxrii. 
1, 4, and not to be taken as possibly ἃ disregard 
Οὔ the Apostolio injunction in Rom. xii. 16. For 
the heart is hardly that of another [B. V., Du V., 
H., N., S., M., Wonpsw.; “10 ἃ heavy heart“], 
but most probably the speaker's own heart. The 
prooeduro against vhion the sentiment οὗ the 
vorse is direotod seems theorefore to be frivolity, 
and superfioial, insincere conduet, and ποῖ ἃ 
rude indifference and uncharitableness toward 
one's neighbor. 

7. Vers. 21, 22. Admonition to the lovo οὗ 
enemies. —If thino ΘΏΘΙΣΩΥ (lit., “thine hater“) 
hungor, give him broad to oat, εἰς. Bread“ 
and water“ are named here as the simplest 
and readiest refresument. To name meat, wine, 
dainties and the like would have been quite too 
foroed. In the citation in the N. T., in Rom. 
xii. 20, both objeots are for brevity omitted and 
thereby the expression is made more like Matt. 
XxXv. 835. -For δο thon doſst heap burning 
ooals on his hoad. For this verb to heap, to 
pile up, comp. vi. 27. Τὸ “heap coals on the 
head οὗ any one“ σδηποῖ be the gurative re— 
presentation οὗ α burning shame whieh one de— 
velops in his opponent (GRAMBERO, UMBREIT), for 
ehame glows in the cheek, and ποῦ above on the 
head. The ſigure is designed to describe rather 
the deep pangs οὔ repontanoe whieh one produces 
within his enemy by rewarding his hatred with 
benefits, and in the production of whbich the re- 
venge to be taken on him may counsist, simply 
and solely. This correet view is first presented 
by AbouSTINE, De doctr. Okrist., III. 16; and then 
especially by ΞΟΗΌΝΤΕΝΒ, ΒΟΒΕΝΜ., ΗΙΤΣΙΟ, ete. 
These last at the same time adduce pertinent 
Arabio parallels, lixoe MEIPAEI, 11. 72]: “He 
ὙΠῸ kindly treatas sueh as envy him, soatters 
glowing ooals in their faoe, ete. Αἱ all events. 
vwe must decidedly reject the interpretation οὗ 
many οὗἩ the Church Fathers, 116 CARVSOSTOM, 

ΤΗΒΟΡΟΒΕΊ, TEEOPEYLACOT, etc., who regarded 
the coals 88 the designation of extreme divine 
judgments (comp. Ῥβ. xi. 6; cxl. 11) which one 
will bring upon his enemy by refusing to avenge 
himselt. [IIn this last opinion our recent eom- 
mentators, perhape wvithout exception, agree with 
the author. [ἢ regard to his ἄγϑι discrimination, 
if any have been inolined to limit the ſigure to 
the superſicial blush or the transient emotion of 
shame, there would be Δ general agreement with 
him. If he means to disoriminate sharply be- 
tween shame and repentancde, τ᾽ must pronouneeo 
his distinctions too ſine, as some will be inclined 
to regard his oomment on the proper seat οὗ tbe 
blusnh. A deop, true shame, may be the first 
step toward, the first eloment in repentance. — 
A. 
ἐ Vers. 28-28. Against slander, 8 contentious 

gpirit. timidity, want of self-control, ete. North 
Wind producoth rain. For the verb comp. 
Ps. χο. 2; for ἃ description οὗ the rainy wind οὗ 
Palestine, which striectly blows, ποὺ from the 
North, but from the North-west and West, as 

ΠΟΥ ΠΛ, comp. Am. riii. 12, where this 
North“ is oontrasted with ΤΠ “ἀπὸ East.“ 

Perhape this term ἰδ equivalent to ζόφος as a 
designation of 8 dark, gloomy region. which we 
are by ΠΟ means to aeek directly north οἴ Pales- 
tine (ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ; comp. Hirzio). In no oase is 
JEROuE right (and ΑΒΕΝ ΕΣΒΑ), Uhen in view 
of {πὸ predominantly dry, cold and rough 
ohnracter οὗ the north οὗ Palestine, he renders 
the verb by “diasipat pluvius, it ſscatters the 
clouds. απὰ 50 ends the rain.“ [πὸ author's 
view is that οὗ De W., ΚΑΜΡΗ., Βεβτηξαῦ, 
Morrer. H., N., S.. M., οκρδν., Grsxin., and 
ihe recent commentafors and lexicographers 
almost without exception. Now and then 28Ὲ- 
ROME'S rendering. wbioh is that of the E. V., is 
assumed to be right. and illustrated, as e. 9. in 
THoMSox's Lund ond Boox 1. 18].---Α.---(ο 
doth the alanderons tonguo a troubled 
faoo [|||., »“a seceret tongue“]; i. e. artful 
ealumny and elander (comp. ΡΒ. οἱ. δ) produees 
gloomy, troubled faces, just as suréely as thoe 
North-west wind darkens the heavens with rain- 
clouds. The tertium compar. in the figure is 
therefore the same as in Matt. xvi. ὃ; Luke xii. 
δά. Comp. besides the German proverb, “ He 
makes ἃ face like 8 three days' rain-storm, 
[Those who follow the E. V. in the rendering of 
he first elause, must with 10 invert subject and 
objeot ἴῃ clause ὁ, and change the epithet, 
troubled,“ dark with sadness, for “„angry,“ 
dark with passion; “80 doth an angry coun- 
tenanco 8 backbiting tongue.“ ἸΒΑΡΡ, e. g., 
says: “7The ready way (0 be rid of tale-bearers 
is to browbeat them; carry therefore in ihis 
case ἃ severo rebuke in thy countenance, as God 
doth.“ - A.] 

γον. 24. Comp. the literally id entical sentenoe, 
obap. χχὶ. 9. 

Ver. 26. (As) οοἱἹᾶ wator ἴο ἃ thirsty 
aoul is βοοᾶ θῖνα from ἃ far country. 
Naturally we must here think of those far re- 
morved from their home and Kindred, who have 
long remained without tidings from them. 
Comp. xv. 80; Gen. χὶν. 27; and for the ἄψυχο, 
Jer. xviii. 14. 
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γον. 26. A troublod ſonntain and 8 
rnined apring (comp. for this figure Eaek. 
XxXxxii. 2; xxxiv. 18. 19) 16 the rightoous man 
vwho vaveroth boſoreo tho wiokod. The 
meaning οὗ this is probab y not the righteous 
man vho vithout fuult hie has been brought by 
evil doers into calamity, but he πὸ through the 
fault of his timidity, his want of faithful cour- 
age and moral ſirmnees, has been brought to 
vwaver and fall by the ογαῖν οὔ the wioked. 
Compare ὅτικβ οὐ this passage, ὙΠῸ howerer 
understands the wavering perhape too exolu- 
sively of being betrayed into δἰ, or some moral 
lapse. [δῦ Baoon (De Augmentis, εἰς.) gives 
the proverb ἃ political application: “This pro- 
verb teaches that δὰ unjust and scandalous 
judgment in any oonspiouous and weighty causeo 
is above all things to be aroided in the State,“ 
ete. and in his Essay (LVI.) “οὗ Judioaturo,“” 
he βαγϑ: “„One foul sentenoe doth more hurt 
than many foul examples; for these do but oor- 
rupt the stream, the other oorrupteth the foun- 
tain.“ -4.)] 

γον. 27. To oat mueh honey ἐδ ποῖ good. 
Sinee this maxim, liko the similar one in verse 
16, must con rey ἃ warning against the excessive 

—enjoyment οὗ ὁ thing good in itselt, we δου ὰ 
Ἰοοῖ ἴδ theo 2d olause ſor an analogous truth be- 
longing to the spiritual realm. That eclause is 
thereforo not to be rendered: “And contempt 
οὗ their honor is honor“ (thus J. Ὁ. Μιοπάκιιβ, 
ABXOLDI, CIEOOGBER, EWAD, —all of whom take 
ἽΡΠ in the 'Sense of contempt“ (oomp. xxxriii. 

11); and Hirzio likewise, except that he [uy a 
transfor of ono eonsonant] reads Ἴ33:9 Ὑ133, and 
“contempt of honor is more than honor“). But 
το must here reolaim ſor tho noun 239 its 
original meaning“ weight, burden,“ instead οὗ 
Ὁ123 νὸ must read Ὁ" 17}23, “ weighty things, 
diftſculties,“ and then retaining the ordinary 
meaniug οἵ ἽΡΠ ve must render: *and searoh- 

ing out the difficult brings diffculty,“ ὦ. 6., too 
atrenuous occupation of mind vith difficeult 
ihings is injurious; pondering too diffieult pro- 
blems brings injury (comp. the oommon proverb, 
To Know ererything makes headache“). So 
ἘΓΘΤΕΕ alone [τ ΝΌΟΥΕΒ among our ex- 
positors, and Fursr, eubstantially, οὐ the lexi- 
eogra phers] correotly explains, —-while ὈΜΒΈΒΕΙΤ 
and Βεπτβεαῦ [with whom 8. and Μ. agree] 
take only the last Ὑ23 in tho sense of diffieulty, 
and thereforo explain and searohing out honor 
(ον “their honor“) brings difßoulty;“ in ἃ simi- 
δι σὰν the Vulgato“ φωΐ acrutator est mqjestautis 
opprimetur α σίοτια᾽" [0 who 18 ἃ searchor after 
dignity will bo orushed by glory.“ The E. V. 
ronders “10 seareh their own glory (is not) 
ælory;“ the assumed meaning οὗ the noun de- 
mands ἃ negativo copula, δυσὶ 88 has just boen 
used in olauss ὦ; so OtSEN. (2) ΚΑΜΡΗ. enu- 
merates the abore and sevoral other renderings, 
and pronounces all unsatisfaotory. Hopuxnx and 
Woxnpsv. retain the ordinary meéeaning οὗ all the 
nouns, supply the usual copula, and render: 
“. Το searoh after their glory (their true glory) is 
glory.“ 7The sentiment ἰδ ſine, but to attaohb it 
to eclause α requires akill.] 

γόον. 28. (as) ἃ oity broken through 
withont walla (comp. 2 Chron. xxxii. ὃ; 
Nehem. ii. 18), 15 the man vho hath πο 
mastery ovor his oven apirit, i. ε., the pas- 
aionato man, Ὑ.0 knows not how in anything to 
Koep within bounds, who oan put bit aud bridle 
on none of his desires, and therefore is given 
up without resistanoe to all impressions from 
without, to all assaults upon his morality and 
freodom, eie. Let it be observed ΟὟ nearly 
this proverb corresponds with tho substanoe of 
the preoeding. 

DOOTRINAL. AND ITHBICAL. 

In 86 noble admonition to the love of enemies, 
in vers. 21, 22, whioh bears vitness for the New 
Testament prinoiple οὗ ἃ perfect love even moro 
definitoly and in fuller measure, than the dissua- 
βίοῃ contained in the preceding ohapter against 
avenging one's self (xxiv. 29), τὸ renoh the cul- 
mination οὗ those moral demands and preoepta 
with whieh the wise compiler of the Proverbs 
comes in the present aection before the kings and 
subjects οὗ his peoplo. Besideo this, in the ex- 
ceedingly το and manifold variety of ethioal 
material whioh this chapter exhibits, the admo- 
nitions that stand out eaignifioantly are espeoially 
thoso (0 humility and modesty (vors. 6, 7, 14). to 
a peaceable spirit (vers. 8, 24) to honor and con- 
aiderato forbearanco toward one's opponent in 
oontroveray (vor. 9, 10, 23), to the wise reoeption 
of merited reproof and correction (ver. 12), to 
gentleness (vor. 16), to fidelity aud sinoerity 
(voers. 18, 18-20), to moderation in all thiugs, in 
enjoyments οὗ ἃ sensual as well 88 οἵ ἃ apiritual 
Kind (vers. 16, 17, 27), to moral firmness in re- 
sisting the seductivo influences οὗ the wioked, and 
in subduing the passions (vers. 26, 28). In re- 
gard to dootrine it is espeoially the delineoation 
oontained in vors. 2-6, οὗ the godlike dignity and 
authority οἵ the King, that is to bo accounted one 
οὗ the pro-eminently inatruotive portions of the 
chapter. The earthly king ἰδ, it is true, in this 
unlike to God, the Ring οἵ Kinge, that he can take 
his decisive steps only after careful coonsideration, 
examination, and conferenoo with wise counsel- 
lors, and only thus issue his commands, so ſar 
forth as they are to result in the welfaro of his 
saubjecta, — while with God, the being who is alike 
near and afar off, the all-wise and Almighty, 
Gounsel and aot are always coincident. But ἴῃ 
this again there can and βουϊὰ be δὴ analogy 
existing betweon earthly rulers and the heavenly 
King, that their throno also is esſstablished by 
rightoousness, that they likewise must watoh with 
unfaltering eatrietness, by punishing the evil and 
rewarding the good, oror the aaored ordinanoo 
οὔ justioo and the objectivo moral law (vors. 4, 
δ). And for this vory reason there belongse to 
their aotion also something mysterious and abso- 
lutely irresistiblo; their heart too appears un- 
searohablo, and wholly inacoeesible to common 
men, like the heights of höaven aud the depths 
οὗ the earth (ver. 8); in ἃ word, they in the po- 
litioal sphere atand in every point οὗ view as God's 
ropresentatives, 88 regents in God's stead and by 
the graoe οὗ God, and eoven, according to the bold 
expressſsion οὗ the poetical language οὗ the Old 

Testament, as in ὁ oortain senso even“ gods and 
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ohildren of the Most High“ (Ps. Ixxxii. 6; comp. 
John x. 846q.). From this then there results, on 
the one hand, to themselves the duty of striet jus- 
tice, and πὸ most consoientious oonformity to 
God's holy will, —but on the other, for their sub- 
jeots the duties of humble obedience (vers. 6, 7, 
18) of earnest reverenee for eivil laws and ordi- 
nances, and peaceable deportment, (vers. 8-10, 
18, 28, 24, εἰς.}; in general therefore, the Jear οὔΓ, 

God and riꝙhteousness, as 86 oonditions οὗ ἃ true 
welfare of earth's nobles and nations, to be ful- 
GIed on both parts, by prinoes 88 well as by the 
people. 

HOMILETIO AND ῬΒΑΟΤΊΟΑΙ, 

Homily on thke entire ελαρίεν: “ Lovo the 
brethren; fear God; honor the King!“ (2 Pet. 
ii. 17); three apostolical injunotions, σὰ He- 
zekinah's wise men already preached to the Israel 
of their day. —Or, the fear of God, justioe and 
love, as the three foundation pillars of Δ well- 
founded and well organized Christian common- 
vwenalth. —Comp. STõoKEE; Of true honor, suoh as 
wisdom confers: 1) in the state (ver. 2-1δ : σίο- 
σία politicorum) 2) in the household (vers. 16- 
24: gloria “οοποπιϊξοτμπι); 8) ἴῃ the ohureh (vers. 
25-28: gloria eceleriasticorum). — Berleburꝗ; Bible: 
Divineo politioa! maxims. — Wonrranru: Honor 
and renown 88 wisdom's reward. 

Vers. 2-5. ΠΌΤΗΕΒ (marginal comment on ver. 
2): ἴῃ God's government we are ποῖ to be wise, 

from revenge reveal seerets which weigh heavily 
against thy neighbor. — Lauox (on ver. 11); [ἢ 
religious discourses heart and mouth must agree; 
the orator must besides always examine what is 
best adapted to his congregation: 1 Pet. iv. 11. — 
[Bp. Hopxius: ΑΒ the amiableness of all duties 
consists in the right timing and plaoing οὗ them, 
so especially of this holy and spiritual discourse]. 
—-Hastus (on vor. 12): He vho can hearken and 
gladly hearkens to rational reproofs. does his ears 
ἃ ſar bettor servioe thereby, than if he. adorned 
them with jewels οὗ the ſinest gold, and with ge- 
nuine pearls. 

Vers. 18 q. Luruxn (marginal eomment on 
ver. 18): Α true servant οὐ subject is ποῖ to be 
paid for with gold. —STABRE — ver. 18: Α 
ohief charaoteristio of able tenohers οὗ the divino 
word is that (ΠΟΥ͂ as stewards over tho myste- 
ries of God (1 Cor. ἱν. 1, 2) seek to be found 
faithful. -Oon ver. 14); Satan promises moun- 
tains οὗ gold, dut gives only δῦ 6 and empty va- 
por. Jesus keeps His word plenteously above all 
requesſts or understanding. —On ver. 16): He 
vho will everywhere put his head through the 
wall. wvill hardly sucoeed. But how beautiful 
and salutary is it to be gentle and full οὕ lovel — 
ZEuTNER (on vers. 16, 17): Of all thipgs, even 
πὸ most charming and ἸΟΥΘΙΥ͂ one becomes at 
last weary. Therefore there is nothing better 
or more blessed than to strive for hea ven and the 
eternal, where satiety is without wea rinees (John 
iv. 14), lifo without death (John vi. δ0; Col. iii. 

and wish to know vwhy, but believe everything. 1,2 
But in the secular Lingdom a ruler should Know, 
and ask vhy, and trust no man ἴῃ anything! — 
STARXE: Ood's counsel concerning our blessed- 
ness is revealed to us clearly enough in His word; 
aot accordiugly, and ἴῃ the presence οὗ the mys- 
teries of divine wisdom take thy reason captive 
under the obedienoe of faith. —IIEBRBEMX TAYLOBR: 
God's oommandments were proclaimed to all the 
world; but God's counsels aro to Himself and to 
His secret ones, when they aro admitted within 
the veil. —Bares: God saveth us by the submis- 
βίοη of faith and ποὺ by the penetration of reason. 
Το light of faith is as muoh below the light οἴ 
Bglory 88 it is above the light of nature. —R. Hall's 
BSermon on“ the glory οὗ God in oonoealing.“ 1) 
The Divine Being is accustomed to conceal muoh. 
2) In this He δοὶβ in 8 manner worthy οὗἩ Him- 
80], and suited to display His glory. — Lono Ba- 
ΟΟΝ (on τον. 8); Multitude of jealonsies, and lack 
οὗ somo predominant desire, that Sshould marshal 
and put in order all the rest, maketh any man's 
heart hard to find or ϑουῃα].---ΟΕΙ ΕΒ (on ver. 
8): Every one, even the greatest and mightiest, 
is to Know that God Enows his heart most per- 
feotly and searohes it through: Ps. oxxxix. 1], 2. 
-ORAME (on vers. 4, δ): As well in matters of 
reoligion as in mattors of justice (in the ephere of 
the ohurch and in politios) the duty belongs to 
the ruler οὗ removing all abuses and offences. 

Vers. 6G8q. OxIxR (on ver. An excellent 
means against pride coonsists in looking to those 
ἯΒΟ are better, more pious, more experienced, 
more learned than we are, rather than (0 esti- 
mate ourselves solely by those who are lower. — 
STARXE (on vors. 9, 10): If thou hast a reason- 
able oomplaint against thy neighbor, thou 
ehouldst not mingle ſoreign matters with it, nor 

Vers. 19 60. Ξταβκε: Beside the confidence 
of beliorors in God every other hope is deceptive 
and unreliablo 88 8 brittle cake οὗ ice or as ἃ 
bending reed. - (On τον, 20): Even oyful musio 
is not able to drivo avay cares and troubled 
thoughts, but δὴ edifying song οὗ the oross or οὗ 
consolation may do it; Ps. cxix. 92; Col. iii. 16. 
-Tubingen Bible (on vors. 21, 22): True wis- 
dom teaohes us by gentleness to break down the 
haughtiness οὗ enemĩes, and even to win them to 
one's self by benefits: Matth. v. 44 8q. But how 
excellent is it not merely to ΚΠΟΥ͂ these rules οἵ 
wisdom, but also to praotise them -[TRAPP: 
Thus ahould ἃ Christian punish his pursuers; no 
vengeance but this 18 heroical and δι ſor imita- 
(ἰοῦ. -- κοῦ; This is peouliarly “ the graoe οὗ 
the Lord Jesus.“ WVhen He was liſted up on 
the cross He gave {πὸ Keynote of the Christian 
life: Father, forgivo thom.“ The Gospel must 
come in suoh power 88 to turn the inner life up- 
side down ere any real progress can be made in 
this difficult department οὗ social duty]. 

Vers. 28-28. OrIER (on ver. 28): Cultivato 
sinoerity and honor, that thou mayest not speak 
evil things in his absence of οὔθ whom δου 
meetest to his faoe with alll friendliness. — 
[Βκιρ 688: The backbiting tongue wounds four 
δῖ one stroke - the backbiter himself, the object 
of his attack, the hearer, and the name of God]. — 
ZELTNER (oOn τον. 26): Vhen τὸ hear from dis- 
tant lands the glad news οὔ the course οὗ the gos- 
pel among the heathen, it must cause us hearty 
rejoicing, and urge us to thanxsgiving to God 
* application then of ver. 25 for ἃ missionary 
estival sermon). —SrAmRKE (on γον. 26): As 8 
fountain made foul becomes in time pure and 
clear again, 80 likewvise [89 stained innocenoe oſ 
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a righteous man ΜΠ} in due timo ὍΘ revenaled, STABRE (on ver. 28): A man ὙὯ0 cannot govern 
again in its purity; Ps. xxxvii. 6. -(On ver. — himself oannot be usefully omployed in conduct- 
The laborious and diligent will never lack wor ing publio affairs. -[Baras: Satan hath an eas 
aud the more vigorous and systomatio he is in it, entranoe into suoh men, aud brings along wi 
the more honor does it bring him. —Catuer Ilandb. him ἃ train of evila]. 
(on ver. 27): Bearoh not into things too hard. - 

2. Various Warnings, υἱ. : 

4) Against dishonorable conduot, 

(eceoiull ſoll, aloth and malice). 

CEAP. XXVI. 

1 As enow ἴῃ summer and rain in harvest, 
80 honor befitteth not the fool. 

2 As the sparrow flitting, as the swallow fiying, 
80 the curse undeserved: it cometh ποῖ. 

3 A vhip for the horse, a bridle for the 886, 
and a rod for the fool's back. 

4 Answer not ἃ ſool aocording to his folly, 
lest thon be like him. 
Answer ἃ fool according to his folly, 
lest he becomo wise in his own eyes. 

6 Ho cutteth off the feet, he drinketh damago, 
vho sendeth 8 message by a ſool. 

7 Take away tho legs οὗ the lame, 
and the proverb in the mouth οὗ ἃ ſool. 

8 As a bag οὗ jewels on a heap of stones, 
so is he that giveth honor to 8 fool. 

9 As 8 thorny staff that riseth up in tho hand οὗ ἃ drunkard, 
80 is 8 proverb in the mouth of a fool. 

10 An archer that woundeth everything, 
and he that hireth a fool, ὐὰ ἢ 

11.4.58 dog that returneth to his vomit, 
ao the [00] (ever) repeateth his folly. 

12 Seest thou 8 man wiseo in his own eyes, 
there is moro hope οἵ 8 fool than οἵ him. — 

18 The slothful saith: There ἰδ ἃ lion in the way, 
ἃ lion in the midst of the atreets 

14 The door turneth on its hinges, 
and the slothful on his bed. 

15 The slothful thrusteth his hand in the dieh; 
he is too sluggish to bring it to his mouth again. 

10 The aluggard is wiser in his own eyes, 
sevon (men) vwho give vwise judgment. 

17 He layeth hold on the ears οὗ ἃ dog 
vho passing by is excited by strife that is not his. 

18 As amadman who casteth Rory darts, 
arrows and death, 

19 80 is the man that deceiveth his neighbor, 
and saith: Am 1 ποὶ in sport? 

20 Where the wood faileth the fire goeth out, 
and vwhere thero ἰδ no talebearer the atrife ceaseth. 

iroth vagrants (are alike). 
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21 Coal to burning coals and wood to fire; 
80 is ἃ. contentious man to kKindle strife. 

22 The words of the talebearer are as sSportive (words), 
but they go down to the innermost part οὗ the breast. 

23 Silver ἀξ τ spread over ἃ potsherd, - 
(80 are) —— lips and ἃ wicked heart. 

24 With his lips the hater dissembleth, 
and within him he layeth up ãaeceit. 

25 When he speaketh fair believe him ποῖ; 
for even abominations are in his heart 

26 Hatred is covered by deceit, 
(yet) his wickedness shall 6 exposed in the assembly. 

27 —* that diggeth a pit falleth into it, 
and he that rolleth 8 stone, upon kimnself shall ξ return. 

28 The lying tongue hateth thoce ihat are wounded by it, 
and a flattering mouth will cause offence. 

GRAMMATICAL AXND CRITICAL. 

Vor. 8. [ΤῊΘ ſform ἸᾺ (comp. χ. 13; χίχ. 29) Is ordinarily explained δὲ derivod fſrom 5} the more common 1} 

(Lex. 12) as from 1); Βύττ. (ἢ 495, 17) ↄuggesta that tho ſorm Ἱλ ia used, 88 in numorous aImllar casaes the ſorm 

with weakor, flatter vorel⸗ ΔΙῸ omployed, to couvey in their very sound the idea οὗ ἴδ: weak, the auffering, the ———— 

Ἰ then, in erery ἰηδίδησθ excopt porhaps one, is used to describe ἃ back that is beaton or tureatoned. -Vjn. ſorm 

vith the article, δ is Indicated not by the vocallzation alone, but by the paraliol drdo: Βόντο I., p. 403, ἢ. — 

Ver. 6. axp 8 Plol part., therefore activo in [16 meuning, and not to be rondered by ἃ pesciveo, nor need it be ex- 

changed for the Pual (pasa.) part. as Ε ΤΑΙ" propoees. The omendations οἵ Ὁ) ax ἴῃ clause α uhieh have been 

proposed by recent ex poaitors are unnecessary; e. ꝗ., EWALD's readliug [ἢ ΠΝΡΩ in duprived οὔ 818 ſeet, εἴς." Η τσια 

vwould τε [Ἢ —8 immedintely connecting the ſollowing vords; «frot ἰδ ond οὔ tho ἴδοι ho avallous injury 

(?) who βοη 5 measages ὉΥ͂ ἃ ſool.“ -A. ]. 

Vor. 7. R is taxken most aimply 88 Impor. Piol from ΤΙ, to *liſt ont, ἄγαν οὐἱ ἢ (ΡΒ. χχχ. 2). [80 Furasr; 

Οκακν, ἃ 141,1; Nonpu. κὶ 462, Βότε. ἢ 1123, 4, κπὰ ἢ 800 ὃ, ταῦκοῦ ἷξ ἴτοαι (771. 7his resolution of 9 and aubetitution 
οὗ " ſor tho second Boõrr. rogards as ἃ probable sign and characteristie οὗ [Ὧ9 Ephraimite dialect vhieh he is inclined 

to find in this section οὗ tho Βοοῖς of Prorerba. GStx., Thes., was αἱ ἤτοι disposed to take it from 855, but in ἐδ 6 sup- 

plomont brought out by Röpioxn appoars to have changed his vlew, taking it δα ſuller form οὗ 307. The rendering οὗ 

Bõrr., etc, wonld be the legs οὗ the lamo hang useleaes.“ —A. ]. 

Ver. 14. [21075, illustrates Βύττοη π᾿ 8 Plens i0litum, is wont to turn,,“ and in ver. æ I2D and γι, hie 

Fiens debilume “ταῦ go ont, must ceaso.“ 860 Læekrb. ἢ 950, ὃ, and c, ε.---Α.]. 

γογ. 18, ΤΠ from ΓΙ) ΟΣ porhaps from ἃ root Γῆ) 51] preserred in the Arabio. 
Vor. 26. [ΠΌΞΩ; the ἢ οὔ the Hithp. prefix is elsowhore ποῖ assimilatod. -A. ] 

Vor. 28. {Ὁ 88 hore used Börr. regards as one οὔ the traces οἵ an Ephraimite dialect, tho noun vith thia meaning 
being otherwise fominine. 21 OESEN. derlves from 31 in the active 80:86 the ſorm being plaral with suff. and tho 

construction ace. as object. *Mxusr makes it ἃ poeculiar derivativo (vithout συ ΠΧ) from ΓΘ in tho σϑῆδο οὗ “ bowed 

dovwn, humble, plious.“ Börr. pointing 27 8δὲ the RK'thibh, makes ἐξ from 51 vith tho ΜῊΝ οὔ tho alngular. Seo 

Exoegotical notes ſor tho varlous mnterprotatious. -A.]. 

tober or November, and the sky is almost alvays 
clear,“ 

EXEGETICAL. 

1. Vers. 1- 8. Three proverbs against folly, sym- 
metrical in their structure (in eneh case bringing 
two related ideas ĩnto comparison). — Δ 8 snov in 
summor and rain in harvest. According to 
JFROME, Comm. in Am. iv. 7, rain in harvest time 
is ἐπ Pricoline ἃ thing not heara of, and even im- 
possible. Comp. 1 Sam. xii. 17 8ᾳ., where a 
sudden thunderstorm at this season appears as a 
miracle from God, and also the confirmatory 
statements οὗ modern observers, like RoBnixnsoxꝶ, 
Pal. 11. 807: “1 ordinary years no rain at all 
ſfalls from the end of the spring-showers till Oc- 

ete. -omp. furthermore the remarks 
ahove on chap. ΧΧΥ͂. 18, as well as, for clause ὁ, 
chap. xix. 10; and 4͵8ο ver. 8 Ὀοῖον,.---ὕεν. 2.-- 
Δ8 tho ΒΡΕΙΤΟῪ flitting. as the βνυναϊ ον fiy- 
ἴῃ 8: lit. as the sparrov ἴον fleeing οὐ wander- 
ing, as the swallow flying,“ υἱΖ. 18 ſitted. Comp. 
{πὸ similar consſtruction in chap. xxv. 8, and also 
the similar oomparison in xxvii. 8. [186 Inf. 

with Ὁ may bo rendered by the abl. as readily 
88 by the dative οὗ the gerund or verbal ποι; ὃν 
ΟΥ̓ ἐπ reapect to Ixying, etc. -So the curae (that 
is) undosorvod: it cometh ποῖ. “A curseo 
that is in vain, that has been uttered without just 
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und, that is unmerited,“ like that, e. g., in 2 
τ. xri. ὃ 8q., or that in 1 Kings ii. 8. For ihe 

“ἴῃ vain“ comp. xxiv. 28 and the remarks on the 

paseage. - Inatead of xoHy δ 7 Κ᾽ Υὶ calls for 17 

ΚΠ: “ἴο him, ἰο the fool ψῖο otters it, will ἰΐ 
return.“ it will δηὰ its fulGSiment in his own case 
(thus the Vulg. and JABOBI). But ths verbal ex- 
pression agrees poorly enough with this render- 
ing. and moreover tho two ooniparisons in α plainly 
favor rather the ides expressed by the K'thibh. 
δυο a ourse is then fugitive, transient as ἃ 
ird; it does not oome to stay. The E. V. sug- 

gests the idea very blindly. TRAPP explains: 
As these may ΝΥ vhero they will, and nobody 
onres ΟΥ̓ is the worso; 80 here.“ He would oarry 
the comparison farther: as birds after their aim- 
less Hight return to their nest, “" 80 the causeleass 
curse returns to [86 authors. Cursing men are 
eursed men.“ A. ]. —Ver. 8. Comp. χ. 18; xix. 
29: Ecolesiast. xXXX. 26-27. — Theo acsertion of J. 
D. Mionaxis that the idoas“ whip“ and “ bridle“ 
in elauso ὦ are not rightly distributed bet ween 
the horse and tho ass, is refuted by Nah. iii. 2; 
Ezek. xxxix. 9, uhere express mention is made 
οὗ riding whips in conneotion with horses, as well 
as by Ps. xXxXxii. 9, whero with horses mules are 
also mentioned as bridled animals. GESE. 
7λεε., 8. v., abundantly illustrates ihe nobler na- 
tare οὔ the BRastern ass, and the higher estimate 
put upon ἰδ. See also ΗἩουσητον 8 article in 
Burrnꝰs Dietionary οὔ the Bible, I. 182, Am. Βα. Α.] 

2. Vers. 4-12. Fight additional proverbs di- 
reeted against the foliy of fools (among them one 
oonsisting of two verses, vors. 4, 6). Ansver 
ποῖ ἃ fool acoording to his folly, i. ε., ↄpeak 
ποῖ with him in accordanoe with his folly, oon- 
forming thyself to it., imitating it, and thereby be- 
coming thyself à fool. On the other hand, ver. 5: 
Ansver ἃ ἴοο] aooording ἴο his folly, i. e. 
ΒΟΓΥΘ him in his senseoless babbliug with δὴ ap- 
propriate, sharply deoisivo retort, use with the 
ooarse Ὀ]οοῖς (blookhead) the heary wedge that 
belongs to it. Tho proverb in rer. ὅ does not 
then Stand 88 ἃ restrietion on ἐδ meaning οὗ ver. l 
4 (as Ewaup holds), but yet adjusting it, and 
guaarding against what might be misunderstood 
in the formor language. [Says ΑΝΌΒΕῊ Furunn: 
The terms in the ſirst insſande mean“ in δ fool- 
ἰδ manner,“ as is manifest from the reason given. 
In the seoond inſtanco they mean“ in the man- 
ΒΟΥ vhioh his folly requires.“ This 18 also plain 
ſrom the reason given. A foolish speeoh ἰδ not 
8 rule for our imitation; nevertheless our an- 
swer must be so framed by it as to moet and re- 

hit. »P7This Κποὶ will be easily loosed,“ says 
ὕννπτ, “ἸΓ it bo observed that thero aro two 

orts of answers, the one in ſolly, the other unto 
ſolly.“ A.] 

Ver. 6, He outtoth off the foot, he drinx- 
oth damago. vho δου δι ἃ meossaage ὉΚΥ ἃ 
fool. Comp. the two figurative expresgions in 
elause α, the ſirst ( He outteth off the ſeet,“ i. e., 
hdis own feet, amputat ribi pedes -Miouatuis. 
BouxuLIMGO, ΒΕΚΤΗΒΑῦ, ΕΙΔΤΕΕ, Srixx, [Καμρη. 
Vonpsw.] ete.,) means: he deprives himself of 
186 means οὗ attaining the end, heo puts himself 
into ἃ helpless coondition; [πὰ tho idea is better 
expreesed in this way than if πὸ adopt the ex- 

planation οἵ H., N., S., M.; he acts as thongh 
he cut ofſ the feet of his messenger who chooses 
ἃ fool for the errand. N. errs ἴῃ completing 8 
proposition in olause ὦ: “86 that has his feet 
eut oſſf drints damago.“ A.) The second phrase 
he drinketh injury or wrong,“ according to Job 
xxi. 20; XxXxXiv. 7, is equivaſent to “80 suffers 
abuses, he experiences in the largest measure an 
injury sel-devised.“ For similar use οἵ the term 
words“ ἴῃ the sense οὗ commands, directions, 
ἃ message, comp. ἔχ, iv. 18; 2 Sam. xr. 86. 
For the general meaning compare like complaints 
οὗ bad and foolish messengers in x. 26; xxv. 18. 

γον. 7. Taxo away the 1048 from the lamo. 

Τμοὸ τοῖν ΠῚ appears to be used here with tho 
meaning, vwhieh it is true is not to be discovered 
elsewhere, of tollere, to take avway. For the 
meaning of the comparison, acoording to ὁ, soems 
to be this: Always take from the lame his lege, 

e., his lamo legs), Jor (λὲν are really useless to 
im, just as the “ proverb,“ (i. e., tho maxim of 

wisdom, the Maschal) in the mouth of the ſool is 
useless, aomething that might without loes be 
never there; for the fool is and continues still 8 
fool (τον. 9; xii. 16; xirv. 24, — 7Thus ὕκ- 
ΒΆΚΙΤ, Βεβτηξαῦ, ὅτι πὶ ISTODOART. ΚΑΜΡΗ.]} oor- 
reotly explain, vhile the reat take βοπιθ one and 
some another way to ex plain the peouliarly obsoureo 

and diffieult νη, So LuTEREER takes ἰδ 6 phrase 

altogether arbitrarily in the sense of “ to danco“ 
(as danoing to ἃ eripple, so does it beſit ἃ fool 
to apeak οἵ wiedom“); in like mauner ΦΆΑΒΟΗΣ 
and Levi ΒΕῈΝ OxBSon (his legs are too long 

ἴον the lame.“ Ὁ being taken as equirvalent 
to mq4). and also GEIER, ΒΟΒΕΝΜ, J. H. Mi- 

OBAELIS, SOBELLIMG, etc., who take vM 68 ἃ δυδ- 

stantivo equivalent to X in the sense οὗ ele- 

votio. [Ihe E. V. renders the legs οὔ the lamo 
aro not θ4ᾳ081. Ewarp and FBusræan read 

τη, “the legs οὗ the lame are too loose“ (ΑΒΚΝ 
ΤΎ 

78 had already given 8 similar rendering) 
GESEN., “hang down,,“ so De W., N., Wonpsw. 
aro weak,“ H. Μ.]. Hirzio finally gives tho 

Int. abs. ΔΎ: “ leaping of the legs on the part 
οἴ ἃ lamo man —s0 is ἃ provorb in the mouth οὔ 8 
ſool,“ (the same meaning, therefore, gubstan- 
tially as in ὺΟΥΗΚΠ᾿ 8 conoeption.) 

γον. 8. As a bag οὗ jowelsa ΟἹ ἃ heap οὗ 
atones, ao is he that givoth honor ἴο ἃ fool. 
It the noun ΓΙ Ἵ. vhioh occours only here ex- 
presses the iden “ heap οὔ stones,,“ acervus lapidum, 
vhioh is altogether probablo from its derivation 
from ὈΔῪ, to atone, to heap up stones, then (89 
132 ὝΕΣ must be 8 percel not οὗ common, δαὶ of 
preoious stones (comp. Ex. xxriii. 9; xxxv. 27, 
vhere [3 alone stands for lapis pretioior), and 

this all 89 more sinco the 24 celause mabes this 
rendering peounliarly natural. So R. Levi ΒΕΝ 
OERSon, then ΓΌΤΗΕΞΒ, OEIER. SoEDLTENMG, OB- 
ΒΕΝιῦΒ, ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ, SrIEBR, EuBTER. [Ε΄ V. in mar- 
in, De V., N., Ἧ΄.].- τοῦ vhom Lururs, Grixn, 
onVLTENS, ὅτικπ — think particeularly 

of a heap οὔ stonês raised by the stoning οὗ 8 
malefaotor, δ tumulus aggeſtus upra corpus lapida- 
tum, whioh is oertainly moro natural than with 
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ὅπκβονκ, (Vulg., acervus Mercurii), sovoral οὗ the 
early Rabbis, ΦΆΒΟΗΙ, V. E. ύδοηκε (in the 
DVnachuldigen Nackrichten,,“ Vol. 18, p. 490), and 
OETINOER, to think οὗ à Hermes, ἃ heap οὗ atones 
dedicated to Meroury (λόφος ἑρμαῖον, tatua mer- 
curiulia]). Others (BERTBEAuU, EWALD [ΕὙΚΒΒΤ, 
RKAuPI., ΕΟ V., in text, H., S., Μ.] etc. ) ſollowing 
the LXX and Chald., ἰδκο MDMD ἴῃ tho vonse οὗ 

«sling,“ and regard ὙῪΣ δα δὴ Inin.; “as the 

binding a βίου fast to the sling“; —but against 
this may be maintained the inappositeness οὗ the 
figure as compared with the ides in elause ὁ, and 
the faet that such à meaning cannot be prored to 
belong to the noun, and the oireumstanoe that the 

aling is elsewhere always called »ῈΡ.-- ιτεια: 
“85 8 littlo stone on the beam οὔ a Ὀδίωπος,᾽᾽ 
ete. —for he aays the ποῦ means, aooording to 
the Arabio, 186 “beam οὗ αὶ balance,“ διὰ ἰδὲ ix 
aigniſtios ἃ “" bit οὐ Kernel οὗ stone, “ ἃ littlo atone 
sorving to bind the balanoe (ἢ). 

γον. 9. A thorny ataf that riaoth up in the 
hand οὗ a qruntard. (50 is) ἃ (vise) provorb 
ἐπ tho mouth οὗ ἃ ſool. It ἴῃ ver. Ta Maschal. 
a maxim οἵ wisdom, ἰδ θη into tho mouth οὗ 8 
fool was represented as something useless, desti- 
tuto οἵ all aim and effeet, it hero appears rathor 
as somet hing working absoluto harm, vounding. 
injuring liße thorns, and in particular like δὴ 
instrument of correction heedlessly carried, atri- 
King in the wrong plaoe, and 80 grossly misused. 
Comp. Lurnun's marginal note, whieh in the 
main point oertainly interprets correotly: vhen 
ἃ drunkard carries and brandishes in his hand 
ὃ sweet briar, ho soratohes moro with it than he 
allows the roses to be smelled; 80 8 fool with the 
BSeriptures or 8 judicial maxim oft causes more 
harm than profit.“ — Hiezio following the LXX, 

reads in elause ὁ 7) instead ot Ὁ), and fur- 
thermoreo takes the verb of clause α in the sense 
οὗ to sShoot up,“ and thereforo renders: Thorns 
shoot up by (under) the hand of the hireling (ἢ 
and tyranny by the mouth of fools.“ But we do 
ποῖ need to givo to the verb here even as 8 secon- 
dary meaning the sense of growing up (as ΕἾΤΑ, 
ὈμΜΒΒΕΙΤ, STIER propose), as the simple original 
meaning of rising up; raising itself gires 8 mean- 
ing in every way saatisfactory. [The rendering 
of the Ε. V., H., W., “488 8 thorn goeth up into 
the hand,“ δίς., wounding unoonaoionsly, ἐδ less 
foreiblo evory way ihan that οὗ the author, with 
νοὶ ΠΕ Ὗ., K. Βεβτηξκαῦ, N., B., M., ete., 
agreo. A.] 
Vor. 10. An aroher that woundoth eo vory- 
thing (for this meaning comp. 2). an archer 

or dartsman,“ comp. Jer. }. 29; Job xvi. 48; for 
thoe verb ἴῃ this sense, [5. li. 9), and ho that 
hHireth ἃ ſool. and he that niroth vagrants 
(passers by,”“ i. e., thorofore untried, unreliablo 
persons, who soon run away again) -are alike; 
one of the throe is 88 foolsh as another. This 
interpretation. whieh is ſollowed by ScCABLLINO, 
EwarmD, Βεβτηξαυ, ὅτικε, [DLx WV., Kaupu., and 
virtually 8. and Μ.], involves it is truo ἃ σογίδί η 
hardness, osepeoially in the relation οὗ the figure in 
αἷο the two ideas in ὃ; it corresponds best, how- 
over, with [89 simple literal meaning οὗ the 
vassage. Luruxn, Oæxinn, 8588. ScBEMID, [N., 

Wonpsv. ] ronder: A master formeth all aright,“ 
mugiater ſormout omnia recte, in ἃ similar vwa 
EusTE: An able man formeth all himselt“ 
(in contrast with the fool, who aeeks to hire others, 
and even inoompetent persons οἵ all sorts, strag· 
glers and vagrants, ete., to transact his business). 
{186 E. V., vhioh ἐδ followed against his wil by 
HoLDEX, interprets tho “ master“ as God: “1 
great God,“ εἰς.1. ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ and Hirtzio [with 
another ommon meoaning οὔ 3]: *· Mueh pro- 
duoeth all,“ δ though the meaniũg were sinilar 
to that in the ὅστις ἔχει δοϑήσεται αὑτῷ, Matt. xiũ. 
11; χχυ. 20. Others read 2 instead οὗ 2, Ἢ. 9.» 
(86 Vulg., fdicium determinat causuos, and of re- 
cent expositors ZiEOLEN, ete. 

Ver. 11, As ἃ dog that roturnoth to his 
vomit (ecomp. the New Testament eitation of this 
passago in 2 Pet. ii. 22) δο the fool (ever) ro- 
pontoth his ſolly; 111., 4.80 comes the ἴοοἱ for 
the second time again ὙΠῸ his folly,,“ eomp. xvii. 
9. Here is plainly meant not merely 6 δοῦ- 
stantly renewed return to foolish assertions in 
spite of all the rational grounds adduced against 
them, but ἃ ſalling again into foolih courses οὗ 
action aſter brief endeavors or beginnings at im- 
provement (comp. Matt. xii. 46; John νυ. 14; 
Heb. vi. 4-8. 

γον. 12. Beest thon ἃ man vwiase in his 
own eyes., i. e. vho holds himself as wise, and 
by this very blind over-estimate οὔ himself 
thoroughly and forever bars for himself the wa 
to true wisdom (eomp. χχσ. 12), 1κ the Phari- 
8608 mentioned in John ix. 41, vho garve it out 
that they saw, but wero in truth stone-blind. — 
With ὁ eompare ohap. xxix. 20, vhere this 2d 
elause recurs literally. 

8. Vers. 13-16. Four proverbs against sloth. — 
γον. 18. Comp. the almost identical prorerb in 

ehap. xxii. I8. -A ἴοι is in the way. ὙΠ ἃ 
synonym οὗ Ν designates the lion as 8 γοαγίη' 

animal, as rugiens δίυε rugitor, it does not con- 
trast the male lion with the lioness (Vulg.), or 
— 189 young lion vith the full grown, (Lu- 
ΤΗΚΕ). 

γον. 14, Comp. ri. 10: xxiv. 88. With this 
ſigureo οὔ the door ever turning on its hinges but 
nover moving from its plaee oomp. the το] - Κπόντῃ 
words οὗ SoniLLEBR —cdrekt δἱολ ἱστὰς und dumm wie 
des Fãrber's Θαυΐ im Rinꝙ herum“ [ſturns laay and 
stupid liko the dyor's nag round in its circle.] 

Ver. 16. Comp. the almost identieal proverb, 
ohap. xix. 24. 

γον. 16. — The aluggard 16 υνίδοι ἐπ hie 
ovn ΟΥ̓́ΘΒ (oomp. vor. 12) than 3ovon mon 
vho givo ἃ υνἱδοδσιανσοσ. The number seven 
stands heres not beoause it is tbeo aacered number, 
but to ex pross the idea οὗ plurality in 8 conoroto 
and popular way. Comp. rer. 25; δἷδο νἱ. 8]: " 
xxiv. 16; Jer. xv. 9; 1 Bam. ii. ὃ; Ecclesiaat. 

Xxxxvii. 14. —With this uss of ὮΡΌ taste“ in 
(80 sense οὗ understanding. judgment,“ comp. 
1 ϑδπι. χχὶ. 14; xxiii. 38. Ps. cxix. 66; Job xũ. 
20; also remarks above on Prov. xi. 22, vhere 
is denoted in addition ἃ quality of the moral 1176. 
“Τὸ givo back undersſstanding“ is naturalliy 
equivalent to giving δὴ intelligent, wise answer, 
as a δῖε of an intelligent disposition; oomp. 
xvii. 18. 
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4. Vers. 17-19. Agninst delight in strife and 
ὙΠ] prorooation. - Ho layoth hold οἱ the 
ears οὗ ἃ dog (and 80 provokes the animal out- 
right το barking and biting) who pascing by 
ἴα oxoited by atrifeo that ia not his, lit, “over 
ἃ dispute not ἴον him“ (comp. Hab. ii. 6). For 
the use of this verb “10 proroke or excite one's 
sol eomp. the remark on xx. 2. This Ἴ3».2 

vith the Part. 2y forms δὴ alliteration or po- 
lyptoton whioh (τ ἢ Srinn) may be substantially 
reprodueed in German: wer vorũbergehend sich 
ũbrgehen (ich die Culle ũherlauſen) läsat,“ elce. 
There is no occasion for Hirzio's assumption, 

that instead οὔ ὝΞΡ 9 there atood originally in 
the text the 2,2 whioh is expressed by the 
Sy riao and Vulg.; he who meddleih ἴῃ atrife,“ 
ete. [Tho Ε΄. V. has takon this doubtless un- 
der the induenoe οὗ those early versions.] 

Vers. 18, 19. As à madman vho ovastoth 

Aory darts, arrowa and doath. Tho ΓΟ 

ὙΠΟ oocurs only here, signifies, according to 
BSTMMACRHVS, the Vers. Venet., and ΑΒΕΝ ΕΖΒΑ, 
086 beside himaelf or insane (ἐξεστώς͵ πειρώμενος). 
For the oombination οὗ tho threo idens, ſiery 
darits, arrows and death (i. 6. deadly missiles), 
oomp. the similar grouping in xxv. 18 α.--8.0Ὸ 
tho man that deoeivoth his neoighbor. 
9 is to “deceive, to deal oraftily,“ not to 

“Δῇ οι " (ΜΒΒΕ1τ), or overthrov“ (ΥΑΝ Ess). 
—-And (then) aaith: Am Σ not in aport? 
The meaning οἵ the simple “and πεῖν" the 
Vulgate paraphrases correctly when it renders: 
“δέ cum deprehensus fuerit, dieit, εἰς. Quipping 
and flouting,“ says Morrer, “is oounted the 
HAower and graoe of men's apeooh, and especially 
οὔ table tal; Ὀαὶ the hurt ὑπαὶ oometh by this 
Hower is as bitter as worm wood, and the dis- 
grace wvhioh this graoe casteth upon men is 
ſouler than any dirt of the street.“ —A.] 

5. Vers. 20.28. Nine proverbs against malice 
and deoeit. — WVhore vood failoth tho 
Aro goeth οὐῖ, εἰς. Comp. the Arabio proverb 
expressing the samo iden, aimed at slander (in 
BSOBEID, eeta, p. 18): “He who layeth πὸ 
vwood on the fire Keops it from burning.“ For 
— desoription οἵ the “slanderer“ oomp. xri. 

Ver. 21. The direet opposite to ἰδ oontents οἵ 
he preoeding verse. -Coals to burning ooals; 
lit. black ooals to burning ooals. For tho“ man 
"ῇ oontontions“ in olauso ὁ oomp. χχὶ. 9; xxvii. 

Vith ver. 22 compare tho literally identical 
proverb xviii 8. 

γον. 28. Silvor qroas aproad ovor ἃ pot- 
aherd. “Silver of dross“ 15 impure silver not 
yet properly freed from the droas, and therefore 
partly spurious (Vulg., argentum rordidum), and 

think, 
in his »Sithor 

Φελαιηι."" σΠ, potsherd (158. xliv. 11), seems 

10 be used intentionally instead ot ΘΓ, 2 
“4 8ὴ earthen vessel,“ to etrengthen tho impres- 
Βἷου οἵ theo worihlessness of tho objeot namèéd. — 

15 

(So are) burning Upa, i. e. ſiery protestations 
οὗ friendship, οὐ it may be warm kistes (vhich 
BERTBEAV understands to be the specifie mean- 
ing), vhieh in connection withea genuinely good 
heart on the part οὗ the giver are ἃ sign of true 
love, but with a “vwiceked heart“ are on the con- 
trary repulsivo demonstrations of hypoerisy, 
wit hout any moral worth (comp. the kiss οὗ 
Judas, Matt. xxvi. 48 s80.). It is unneoessary to 

read with Hirzio ΡΠ, «smooth lips,“ instead 

οἵ Ὁ Ἵ, durning“ lips. 
Vers. 21, 25. With his ρα tho hator dis- 

aombleoth. For the verb whieh may not here, 
as in χχ. 11, be translated “18 recognized“ (580 
Lurnæn, following the Chald. and Vulg.). comp. 
the Hithp. οὗ 22, vhich olse whore expresses 

the idea of “dissembling,“ e. σ. Gen. xlii. 7; 
1Kings xXxiv. δ, 6.--Απᾶ within ΒΘ proparoth 

doooit. Comp. Jer. ix. T, and wiin ΠῚ. 
to set, contrive, prepare deceit, compare the 
getting or preparing snares,,“ Ps. οχὶ. 6. -For 
ae von abominations 810 in his heart. See 
remarks above, on ver. 1ὕ, and comp. the seven 
devila of Matt. xii. 46, which represent an in- 
tensified power in present moral deformity. That 
there is ἃ apecifio referenoe to the six or seven 
abominations mentioned in ohap. vi. 16-19, is an 
arbitrary oonjecture of ΑΒΕΝ EZRA. 

γεν. 26. Hatrod in oovorod by doooett. 

ΠΩ from δ), to deceive,“ is doubtless cor- 

roctly understood by the LXX, when (ΠΟΥ ex- 
press the idea by δόλος (οοπιρ. also the raudu- 
lenter οὔ the Vulg.); here it designates spediß- 
oally “ hypoerisy, the deoeption οἵ friendly lan- 
guage used to one's faoo“ (UnBREIT). Tho ϑυΐ- 

ἂχ in M refers then by an obvious conatruetio 
αὐ ræensum to him ὙΠῸ econceals his hatred in this 
hypoceritical way. The second clause gives assu- 
rance then of the oertain occurrence οὗ an ex- 
posureo of this flatterer in the assembly,” i. e. 
beforo the oongregation οὗ his poople assembled 
for judgment, who perhaps through some judi- 
oial prodess that ends unfortunately ἴον him 
come to the Knowledge οὐ his villanies. Hirzio 
partially folloving the LXX (ὁ κρύπτων ἔχϑραν 
συνίστησι δόλον), renders: He πο concealeth 
hatred, devising mischief (2), his vileness is ex- 
posed in the assembly.“ 

γεν. 27. He that diggoth a pit falloth into 
τ. Comp. Fecles. σ. 8; EFcclesiast. xxvii. 263 
Ps. ix. 16, and πὶ respoot to tho falling back 
of the stone that has beon (viokedly) rolled“ ἴῃ, 
olause ὅ, comp. Ps. vii. 17; Matt. xxi. 44. 

γον. 28, The ᾿γίῃρ tongue hateth, those 
that διὸ wounded by it. If the reading 

V is oorreot this may be the rendering. and 

tho “orushed“ (pꝓlural οἵ ΤΊ ([Ε. VAho ορ- 

pressed], Ps. ix. 10; χ. 18; Ἰχχῖν. 21), i. e. tho 
bruised (or oppressed or wounded -g eo ὈΜΒΒΕΕΙΉ 
and Srixn on this passage) of the lIying tonguse, 
aro then those whom this tongue has bpruised or 
wounded, the viotims οὗ its wiokedness —and not 
those possibly whom it proposes to wound or 
oppress (ΜΒΒειτ, ὃ V., Vx Esa). or agnin 
thoso who wound, i. e. punish. it (oonterentes sivæ 
eaetligantes ippam - ὙἸΉῊΞΕ, τῆ, ἀκβενιῦϑ)., 
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Inasmuch, however, 85 the proposition is by no 
weans universally and in every ease true, that 
the lying tongue, or that detraction hates its own 
viotims, and since besides the second elause 
aeems to demand another sense, it might be jus- 

tifiable to read with Ewaro and Hirzio ἸΣΝ; 
accordingly the lying tongue hates its oun mus- 
ter,,“ i. e. it hurls him into calamity, bringe him 
to ruin -a meaning which also corresponds ad- 
mirably with ver. 27. [860 Critical notes for 
the three chief explanations οὗ the form and de- 
rivation οὗ the word. The passive rendering 
has this adrantage, that it makes ὑπὸ ſfourth in- 
atance oorrespond with the other threo in vhioh 
tho word is used; this presumption must be de- 
cidedly overthrown. This we do not think is 
done; so the E. V., H., N., S., M., W., Kaurpu., εἰς. 
--Α.] For the noun rendered offence.“ ἴῃ olause 
ὃ, cComp., moreover, the cognate verb in olauseo α 
οἵ xiv. 82. 

ὈΟΟΤΕΙΝΑΣΙ, ἘΤΕΙΟΑΙ, HOMILETIO AND 

PRACTIOCAL. 

It is mainly three forms of dishonorably and 
morally contemptible conduct, against whieh the 
condemning language of the proverbs in this 

section is directed; foolisbness ΟΥ̓ folly in the 
narrower Β6ΏΒ6 (vers. 1-12;) sloth (vers. 138-16); 
and ἃ wicked maliciousness (vors. 17-28), which 
displays itself δὶ one time as ἃ wilful conten- 
tiousness and disposition to annoy (17-19), and 
at another as an artful calumniation and hypoeori- 
tical sSlandering (20-28). Original ethical truths, 
suoh as have not appeared ἴῃ previous ohapters, 
are expressed only to 8 limited extent in the 
proverbs whieh relate to these viees. The 
novelty is found more in the peouliarly pointed 
and ſfigurative form whieh distinguishes in δὴ 
extraordinary degree the maxims of this chapter 
above others. Vet there are now and then es- 
sentially new ideas; what 18 said in ver. 2 οὗ the 
futility of curses that are groundless; in vers. 
4, δ οἵ uttering the truth staunchly ἴο fools with- 
out becoming foolish one's self; ἴῃ vers. Tand 9 
οὔ the senselessness and even harmfulness of 
proverbs οὗ wisdom in the mouth of ἃ ſool; in 
vers. 12 of the incapability of improvement in 
conceited fools γᾶ deem themselves wise; and 
finally in vers. 27, 28 οἵ the self-destroying reflex 
power οὗ malicious oounsels formed against one's 
neighbor. 

Homily on the chapter as α ωδοῖε.---ΟΥ̓͂ threeo 
kinds οὗ vices whieh the truly wisge man must 
avoid: 1) folly; 2) sloth; 8) wicked artifioo. — 
βτόσκεε: VWhat kinds οὗ people are worthy of 
no honor: 1) fools; 2) sluggards or idlers; 8) 
lovors οἵ contention and brawling. —SrARRE: 
A(vwarning) lesson on folly, sloth and deoeitful- 
n oss. 

Vers. 1.6, Wurtemnberg Bible (on ver. 1): — 
Honor is ἃ reward οὗ virtue and ability; wilt 
thou be honored, then first beoome virtuous and 
wise -MEBLARCETRON (on ver. 2): ΑΒ 8 consola- 
tion. against all calumnies and unjust detraction 
ihe assurance οὗ the divine word serves us, — 
that false (groundleses) curses, though they mo- 
mentarily harm and wound, yet in the ond ap- 
pear in their nothingness, and aro cast aside, ἰὰ 

accordance with the saying: truth may indeed 
be repressed for δ time, but not perish (Ps. xoiv. 
15; 2 Cor. iv. 9). [Truth crushed to earth 
shall rise again; the eternal years of God aroe 
hers.“ — Lawson: The curses of sueh men in- 
stead οὗ being prejudioial, will be very useful to 
us, if we are wise enough to imitate the conduot 
of David, vhose meekness was approved, his 
prayers kindled into à flame οὗ desires, and his 
hopes invigorated by them]. -Gxrixn (on ver. 8): 
One may not flatter his ovn unruly flesb aud 
blood, but must seekx to Keep it properly in 
eheok. -SraxßEE (on vers. 4, δ): Great visdom 
is needful to meèet the different olasses οὔ our 
adversaries in an appropriate way. — (On ver. 6): 
Important concerns one should commit to skilful 
and able servants. 

Vers. 7-12. Lurunn (Marginal comment on 
ver. 7): Fools ought ποὺ to be wise and yet will 
be always affecting viedom. —[TRAPP: If thy 
tongue speak by the talent, but thine hands scaree 
work by the ounoe, thou shalt pass for ἃ Phari- 
800 (Matt. xxiii. 8). They spake like angele, 
lived lixe devils; had heaven eommonly δὲ eir 
tongue ends, but the world continually at their 
ſinger ends] -8TAREE (on vers. ἴ, 9): He vho 
will teaech others in divine wisdom, τουδὶ first 
have mastered it himself (Ecclesiast. xviii. 19); 
then he will not only teach with proßit, but also 
have honor from it. -(On ver. 9): He who mis- 
uses God's word does himself thereby the great- 
est injury. - (On ver. 8): Bewaroe οἵ all flatiering 
οὔ the ungodly; for oné prepares himself thereby 
but ἃ poor reward. - (On ver. 10): As is the 
master 80 ἰδ the servant. Bad masters lixe bad 
servants. - (On vers. 11): If all relapses in sicex- 
ness are dangerous, 80 much more relapses into 
old ains. - (On ver. 12): Self-pleasing and βοϊζ- 
relaxation is the proliſo mother of many other 
follies. ΟΜ ΕΑΒΤΗ (on ver. 12): Let no one 
esteem himself perfeot, but let every one atrivo 
for humility and cherish it as his most sacred 
possession. -[Lavsoxn (on ver. 8): But does not 
God Himself often give honor to fools? Ves. 
Ηο ἰδ the judge of nations ὙΠῸ has ἃ right to 
punish men by subjecting them to the ΡΟΣ of 
fools. We are to regulate our conduot ποῖ by 
His seoret but His revealed will -- ποτ (on 
ver. 11): θη the unrenewed heart and thoe 
pollutions οὔ the world are, after 8 temporary 
separation, brought together again, the two in 
their unholy wedlock beoome one flesh.“ Man's 
trus need —-God's suffioient oure ἰδ “Create ἐπ 
me 8. olean heart, and renewea right spirit within 
me.“ —. Epwanpses (on ver. 12): Those ὙΠῸ are 
wise in their own eyes are some οὗ the leaat 
liĩkely to get good of any in the world. -jBripons: 
The natural fool has only one hinderance —his 
own ignorance. The oonoeited ζοοὶ has two — 
ignoranoe and self-delusion]. 

Vers. 18-16. Lauox: That the weeds οὗ ain 
are ever getting the upper hand as well in hearts 
as in the Church, oomes from this, that men do 
ποῖ enough wateh and pray, but only lounge, are 
idlo and sleepy: 1 Thess. v. 6. — Herleburꝙ Bible: 
The sluggard remains yenr in year out sittãüng 
on the heap of his aelſ-ohosen eonvenient Chris- 
tianity, reads, hears, prays, sings in tho Chureh 
year after year, διὰ πεῖς no progress, never 
oomes to an inner oomplete kKnovledge οὗ truth; 
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just as the door always remains in one place, 
although it turns this way and that the whole 
year through, and swings on its hinges. This 
alothfulness is ὑπὸ mother οὗ all the doctrines 
vhieh eacourage tho old Adam, and in the mat- 
ter of sanotification throw out tho cannot,“ 
vhere it is 8 will notꝰ that hides behind. — 
Vourranra: The sluggard's wisdom. Rest is 
to him the sole end οἵ life; only in indolence 
does he feol happy, είς. 

Vera. 17-10. ΚΓ΄ΤΑΒΚΕ (on ver. 17): Τὸ mix 
one's solf in Strange matters from ſforwardnesss 
and with no call, has usually ἃ bad issue. —Osi- 
AOMPEE (on vers. 18, 19): In (Π0 sight οὗ God the 
vantonness and wiokedness of the heart are not 
hid; moreover He does not let them go unpun- 
ished. —zTMABER: Crafty friends are muoh more 
dangerous and injurious than open enemies. — 
LAGE: It testißes οὗ ΠΟ emall wiekednoss when 

oneo alleges quito innocent intentions in injuring 
another, and yet with all is only watehing an 
opportunity to givo him ἃ blow. 

Vers. 20-28. Hasius (on vers. 20 βα.): There 
would ποῖ ὉΘ so muoh dispute and strife among 
men if there were not so many base spirits who 
nourish and promote it in every way. —SrAREE: 
Slanders and contentions are to be regarded as 
ἃ flamo to which one should not supply wood, 
but rather water to queneh them. —[TRAPP (on 
ver. 23): Counterſeit friends are nought on both 
sides]) —Von OERLAcCI (on ver. 26): Though ἃ 
deceitful man may suooeed in cheating individu- 
als, γοῖ this is not possiblo before the whole 
Chureh (Aots v. 1-11). - (On ver. 27): A hypo- 
eritical tongue if it has injured any one followa 
him still further with lies to defend itseolf, and z0 
it oauses univereal oonfusion. 

δ) Against vain self-praise and presumption. 

CEAP. XXVII. 

(Vith an admonition to prudence and frugality in agriculture: vers. 28-27). 

1 Baoast ποὺ thyself᷑ of to morrow, 
for thou Knowest ποῖ what ἃ day will bring forth. 

2 Let another praise theo and not thine own mouth, 
ἃ stranger and not thine own lipe. 

ὃ Stone is heavy and sand weighty; 
the fool's wrath is heavier than them both. 

4 Angor is cruel and wrath is outrageous; 
but who can stand before jealousy? 
Better is open rebuke 
than secret lovo. 

6 Faithful δύο the wounds οὗ δ friend, 
but the Kisses of an enemy are deceitful. 
Το satisfied soul loatheti ἃ honeycomb; 
to ἃ hungry soul every bitter thing is sweet. 

8 Asa a bi that wandereth from her nest 
80 is ἃ man that wandereth from his home. 

9 Oil and perfume rejoice the heart, 
but the sweetness ὁ ἃ friend is bettor than one's owvn counsel. 

10 Thine owm friend and thy father's friend forsake ποῖ; 
and into thy brother's house enter not in the day of thy calamity; 
better is a neighbor that is near than ἃ brother ſar off. 

11 Be wise, my son, and make my heart glad, 
that 1 may Knovw how to give an answer to him that reproacheth moe. 

12 The prudent man seeth tho 601] (and) hideth himself; 
the simple on and are punished. 

18 Take his garment, for he hath beoome surety for 8 
and on account οὗ 8 stran γῶν δὰ woman put him under bonds! 

14 Ho that blesseth his friend with a loud voice early in the morning, 
let it bo reckoned 8 curse to him! 
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16 A continual dropping in 8 very rainy day 
and ἃ contentious woman are alike. 

16 He that will restrain her restraineth the wind, 
and his right haud graspeth after οἱ]. 

17 Iron sharpeneth iron; 
80 doth ἃ man sharpen the face οὗ his friend. 

18 Mhosoever wateheth the fig-tree eateth its fruit, 
and Βα that hath regard to his master is honored. 

19 As ἴῃ water faceo (answereth) to facoe 
Β0 the heart οὗ man to man. 

20 Hell and destruction are never full, 
and the eyes of man are ποῖ satisfied. 

21 The ſining pot is for silver and the furnace for gold, 
but man according to his glorying. 

22 Though thou bruise a ſool in ἃ mortar 
among grain with a pestle, 
his folly will ποῖ depart from him. 

23 Thou shalt Kuow well the face of thy sheep; 
direct thy mind to thine herds; 

24 for riches are ποῖ forever, 
and doth the crown endure forevermore? 

25 The grass disappeareth, and the tender grass is seen, 
and the herbs οὗ ἴῃ mountains are gathered. 

26 Lambs (are) for thy clothing 
and the price οὗ [ΠΥ field (is) goats; 

27 and abundance οὗ goat's milk for thy food, for the food of thine house, 
and subsisſtence for thy maidens. 

GRAMMATIOCAL AND CRITICAL. 

Ver.4. ΣΝ is used hereo only in the Old Testamont. 

γον. δ. {ΣΤ is regardod by Βύτε. (ἐ 1183, 1 τὰ κ 8) )δ ἐμο 2d ng. ἴοτα. οἵ the vorb and ποῖ as the fem. οὔ tho δάϊ.: 
τ 

theo chief evidenco being fonnd in tho participles ſollowiag, vhieh, acoordiug to Hebrou ueage, moro naturally ſollov 
α Auito verb. —A.) 

Υοτ. 9. IIn 3) τὸ hero ono of [89 examples ſonnd in Hebrou In connection vith ποτὰ in vido and frequent uso, 

8 which the suftlx loses all distinct and specifſe application; comp. in modorn languages Montieur, Madonna, Mynkerr 
εἰς.; therotoro on⸗'s friend, α friend, and not λίς friend. Βῦτε,, ἃ 810, ο. ΧΡ ἰδ tegardod by ΟΕΜΕΝ., Fouxnar., —— 

Parur, d,z 88 fem. οὗ PY ueod collectively; the meaning in eonneotion vith D ἰδ then, * moro than fragrant ποσὰ." 
Βότε. ( 643, δ) Prononnces all the examples eited in {πο lexicons ſfor thia uso oſ the noun“* more ἔδδο doubttul : and, aa 
tho exgetical notes ΒΟΥ, nearly all commentators gi vo ἴυ ΤΣ ") [16 ordinary moenning. -4.] 

τ φο 

γον. 10, {ΠῚ} ἰδ one oſ threo nouns whose full and original ſorm appears only in the tat. conctr. tho K'ri theareofore 

pointa δ though the αδεοῖ. were used 79), hilo the K'thibh oxhibite the form F). Bee Ομεκν, ἃ 316,1, Ἢ; Βῦτε. 

δὲ 121, 8; 191, Doel. IV. -A.] 
ον. II. YV an Intentional, or paragogie Imperſ., oonnected to Imporatives by) used δὲ ἃ δυδὶ conjunction, 

r 

“ἰὼ order δαὶ :᾽" Βότε., δ96δ, B, c. And lot me-that Ζ τη 8γ.---Α.} 
Vor. 14. Ὁ 2, δὴ Infin. abe. used adverblelly, δα In Jer. Χχυ. 4; horo on aocount οἵ the pauso vritton τὶ ἢ in- 

atend οἵὨ aimplo — 

Vor. 1δ. On tho question wühether Σ 172 is to bo acconted and explained as α S3d pers. Nithpael, or vhether, vith — 
ΚΊμνΟΗΙ, Nonzi, and tho τηοσί rocont editors and exposi tore, τὸ βου! poiut the ſorm δα Milel ( with ponultimate accent], 
and accordingly regard it as porhaps à voluutativo Hithpael, with iho FI.- of motion (therofore lot us comparo““), con- 

τ 

δ} Βεκτηξαυ. Brixn δηὰ Hrrris on tho pasenge. [Orsen., Röd. (6 Ἐ8ὲν. Teæs. p. 1516, add. p. 114), Ῥύκπατ, etc. maxe tho 
ſorm ἃ Nithpaol; Bòrr. ( 474, 4, α ἀπά 1072, θ) agroes vith Hrræto in making ἰδ αὶ βία ρῖο Niphal Ἡῖ τιν α difſerent transpo- 
altion οὗ σοπϑοπδηΐδ, and argues δὲ longth for this riowv. Fouſsusr pronounces the form perticipial. in oppocition to neary 
all loxicographers and oommentators ὙΠῸ maxko it 2d cing. ſfom. Ὁ ΒΕ. and ſomo othera. ſliovxing Ohaldee analogies. 
renlerod, *are to be ſoared.“ Röbion (ubi cupra) and moet othors render, ars octeomed 8}}}ς6,,) or aro alike.“ Comp- 
8160 Ewalip, Leaärb. ὃ 152, ἃ; απεεν, ἢὶ 82, c ()).---Α.] ᾿ 

γος. 16. xM *7. acoording to an Interchango vhich is common of δὲ wvith ΣἽ. [1 olause α uo havo ὁ αἴηξτιαν 

γοσῦ follovinga plaral participle tatcen distributivoly as in xxii. M; χχν. 13, etc. -A] 
Vor. 11, IN is beet regarded, δ GEB, Βεκτησὰῦ διὰ Κτιξβ ἴδκο it, ἂν δὰ Import. apoo. Hiphil οι n --- ΤΥΓῚ 

“το charpon.“ Ewaup, ΕΊΔΥΕκ, cte, noedleaely take the Arat in elause ἃ δ Hophal: ὙΠ" (comp. the Vulg. εξαομδέσον) 

and wvould hare only tho δοοοσὰ recognized δ a Voluntative Hiphil (to be polntod ἽΓ" οὐ ἽΠ). [Βὅτε. ἃ 1124, β, ἰπεέ τα 

that the Macoretie ſorms can be rexarded as nothinx δὲ the ordinary adverb“ togotheor,“ δὰ that tho μοϊιίηξ τοῦτ 6 
ehan ged to M M or m. M. ἀκεεν, ὃ 140,1, makes it ἃ οἰπιρὶὁ Καὶ Ipert. ΗΌΚΒΕΙ regarde it δα 8 Niphhai 
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Imporf., πὸ chango οὗ vocaliaation belng roquired, although tho more common fſorm would be Mq. Rõb. (Thes. Ο ΚΒΕΝ., 

Hhd. pp. 6, 88) rogards the form as δὰ δροὺ. Hiphil. ſor the moro common IT, υσϑὰ Impersonally, “ ono sharpene, moen 

aharpon.“ — A. 
Ver. 20. Tho parallel pastage χνυ. 11 (200 notes ΟἹ this paasago) δον that instead οἵ ΤΩΝ, (or again insſtead οἴ 

ΤΥΤΊΣ ΟΣ) τὸ δῃουϊά road vilth tho Κ΄ τί ὙἼΣΝ, or that τὸ ahould at least δϑϑιιπιθ ἃ ἰσαοοίἰοη οἵ thia latter form into (89 

ſormer in the vay οἵ Ἰοχίοδὶ decay (88 in 122 tor 1.122). [Βότε. (δὲ 262, α; 293) notes this as ἃ ἰϑωάθῃου in proper 

nouna, aded perhaps in ἐδ ease boforo ue by ΓΝ folioving lquid. -A.] 

Ver. 22. ΟἿΡ3 [σἱοδὰ οὗ [6 moro rogular Ὄ. mimoetically aharponed in 118 vocalization at the end οὗ its clause. 
ΡΞ * 

800 Βόττ, δὲ 391, δ; 494, 6—A.] 
Vor. 25. [2 ν with Dagtiesh dirimens or 30parative, indlcating [86 vocal nature οὔ the Shova. 8.66, 6. 7. ORIEN- 

2242, 216, 2, 4 -4)] 

EXEGETICAL. 

1. Vers. 1-6, Three pairs of proverbs, directed 
against self-praise, jealousy and flattery. 

Vers. 1,2. Boast ποῖ thysolf οὗ to-mor- 
rove, i. e., “do ποῖ throw out with proud 88- 
surance high-soaring schemes for the ſfuture“ 
(EusrTER); do not boast οὗ future undertakings as 
if they had already succeeded and were assured. — 
For thon Knowest not vhat ἃ day will 
bring forth; i. e., whut ἃ day, whether it be to- 
day οὐ to morrow, will bring in new occurrences, 
is absolutely unknown to thee. Comp. James iv. 
IB-I5; also ἤοβιαοκ, Od., iv. 7, 17: Quis seit an 
adjiciunt kodiernæ crastina cummæ Τεπιροτα Di au- 
peri ꝰ — 

ΓΕ} Κηονα if they vho all our ſates control 
WilI add à morrow to thy brief to day?“ 

Tuxo. ΜΑΒΤΙΝ᾿Β ΤΒΑΝΒΙΑΤΙΟΝ.) 

and SEEο—A, Τνεεί. V. 619 : Nemo tam divos habuit 
ſaventes Crastinum ut possit polliceri ſ No one has had 
186 gods 80 favorable that he can promise himselfa 
morrow]. —With ver. 2 comp. the German Figenlob 
atinxt, διὰ Arabio proverbs liko“ Not as mother 
ΒΔΥ͂Β, but as the neighbors say“ (FoxRsr, Per- 
lenschnüre, ii. 8), ΟΥ “μοῦ thy praise come from 
thy friend's and kinsman's mouth, ποὺ from thine 
oun“ (MEIDANI. p. 467. 

Vers. 8, 4 —Stone is hoavy and sand 
veighty. lit, “weight of βίοπο and heaviness 
of the sand.“ Hirzio fitly remarks with respect 
to the genitive oombinations of this as well as the 
auncceeding verse F Cruelty of anger, ete.“) “The 
genitive relation holding 8 figure before our eye 
instead of developing it in ἃ proposition. possess- 
es nevrertheless the value of a combination οὗ 
predicate and subject.“ [Bo R., W., etc., while 
8. and others make the rélation directly that οἵ 
subject and predicate]. -The fool's vwrath. i. e. 
probably not: the vexation and anger occasioned 
in others by the fool (Cocorrus, Sonvurrxs, 
Βκπτπβεαῦ, [8.1], etc.), bdut the annoyanoe and ill- 
humor experienced by himself, whether it may 
have originated in envy, or in ἃ chaſing against 
some correotion that he has received, ete. Such 
ill-temper in the fool is 4 burden, heavier than 
stone aud sand. and that too ἃ burden for himselt, 
but beyond this also for those who must besides 
suffer under it, vhühom he makes to feel in com- 
mon and innooently his ill-willand temper. —An- 
or is qruol and wrath is outrageous, lit., 
eruelty of anger and inundation of wrath.“ 
ὙΠ regard to ihe genitives, comparo remarks 
abovo on vea. 8, α. For the expression “over- 
foving οἵ wrath“ or excess, outrageousness οὗ 

vwrath.“ oomp. Is. xxx. 28, 80: Dan. ix. 27; χὶ. 
22. — ΣΡ in olause ὁ, often „envy,“ 18. plainly 

„“jealousy,,“ 88 in vi. 34, 86. which passage is 
here to be compared in general. 

Vers. ὅ, ὅ. Botter is open rebuke (open, 
undisguised censure, honorably expressing its 
meaning) than secrot love, i. e., than love 
whiceh from false consideration dissembles, and 
does not name to one's neighbor his faults even 
where it should do so. Compare the ἀληϑεύειν 
ἐν ἀγάπῃ, Eph. iv. 15, as well as the numerous 
parallels in elassio aut hors (PLAVTuS, Trinummus, 
I. 2, δ7 : CioERoO, Læl. 25; SEXNECA, Epist. 25); 
and ΜΕΙΡΑΝΙ, II. 64: “Loveo lasts loug 88 the 
oensure lasts,“ etc. -Faithful (lit. true, coming 
from a true disposition) are tho wounds of ἃ 
friond, but decoitful aro the Kisses οὗ an 
ΘΏΘΙΩΥ. ΠΥ}3. from 119 root ὙΠ, 18 1 this 

be identical witn Wy, largus fſuit, as is gener- 
ally assumed, equi valent to “ plentiful“ (comp. 

Ὑ)), in vhieh eass we must think of kisees 
liberally bestowed but faithless.“ or it may be 
kisses “to be lightly easteemed“ (80 ΟΥΒΕΝ,, 
UMBREIT, ΒΕΒΤΗΒΛΌ, Sritn [Furusr, S., W.]) 
And yet 10 corresponds better with the parallel- 
ism, as well as with the exegetical tradition 
(Vulg., fFraudulenta), to derivo from an Arabio 

τοὺ ὃ... ἰο stumble (σφάλλειν, χζαίέετε, there- 

fore ulsus, fulse —so EPWALD, ELBTER, εἰς.), or it 

may be from λιὶ ΞΞ ὙΨ in the sense of“to 

miss“ —thus Hirzio, —both οὗ which modes of 
explanation give the idea “deceptive, crafty, 
treacherous.“ WMith regard to the meaning com- 
pare, therefore, chap. xxvi. 28, 

2. Vers. 7-14. Eight proverbs in praise of con- 
tentment, of friendship, prudence, εἰς. 

Ver. 7. A satisfied soul loatheth honey- 
oomb. The verb literally means “tramples, 
treads under feet,“ comp. Dan. vii. 19; Judg. v. 
21. — With clause bcompare the Germnun proverb 
Hunger is the best cook;“ and also Ecclesiast. 
iv. 2. 

γεν. 8. So is α man that roameth far 
from his dqwelling-place. As the préceding 
proverb is directed against a want of contentment 
in the department οἵ food and drink, so is this 
against weariness of one's own home, against ad- 
venturous wandering impulses, and ἃ restless 
roving without quiet domestio tastes. Comp. 
Eoclesiast. xxix. 28, 29: xxxvi. 28. 

Ver. 9. With olause α conpare Ps. civ. 1δ; 
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exxxiii. 2. -But the sweotnesas οὗ ἃ friond ia 
bettor than one's ovwn counsol. The sweet- 
ness“ οὗ the friend is δοοογάΐηρ το xvi. 21 doubt- 
less sweetness οὗ the lips, the pleasing, agreeable 
discourse οὗ 189 friend (lit. „of his friend;“ the 
aguffix stands indefinitely, with referenoe i. e. to 
every friend that ἃ wan really has; here with 

especial reforonoo to the possessor οὗ tho 0732). 
See also the oritical notes. The ΠΥ is best 

taken in the sense οὗ comparison (vith JARCEI, 
LEvi. CoccxIuSUs, ὈΜΒΒΕΙ͂Τ, SrIER): “better than 

counsel of the soul,“ ἡ. e., better than one's own 
counsel, better than that prudence vhioh vwill 
μοῖρ itself and relies purely on its own resources 
(comp. xxviii. 36). Ewaup, Fusren (in like 
manner also LurutR, GOEIER, De ἥεττε [Κ., 
N.], etc.)) render: “The sweetness οὗ the friend 
apringeth from (faithful) σου 86] of soul,“ which 
is understood as describing the genuineness and 
the hearty honesty of the friend's disposition. 
Βκπτηξαῦ gives 8 βίαν idea, except that he 
supplies in ὁ æfrom α the predicate with its object: 
The sweet ness of ἃ friend from sinoere counsel 
maketh glad the heart“ (ἢ); [this 18 very nearly 
the couception of the E. V., H. S., M.J. Hirzio 
following the καταῤῥήγνυται δὲ ὑπό συμπωμάτων ἡ 
ψυχή οὔ the LXX. amends 80 88 to read: “but 
the soul 18 rent with cares.“ [866 eritical notes 
ἴον still other expositions οὐ the — 
Ver. 10. Thino own friend and thy father's 

friend foraaxo not. Whether one read with 
the K'ri YN οὐ with the K'thibh the atat. conatr. 

οὔ the emphatie form [or according to others the 
primitive form —see critical ποῖθ8}, in auy event 
toget her with the friend οὗ the person addressed 
“18 father's friend“ is also named, but as an 
identical person with the former, who, ἴον that 
reason, has 8 value proportionally greater, and 
may 80 mueh the less be neglected, because he is 
as it were an heirloom οὗ the familyſof long tried 
fidelity πὰ goolness. - And into thy brother's 
house onter ποῖ in the day of thy calamity. 
Ηιτζια, who explains the three clauses οὗ this 
verse as originally separate propositions, only 
afterward forced together,“ fails to 866 ἃ logi- 
cal connection as well between ὦ and ὁ 88 bet ween 
ὁ and c. This is in fact in the highest degree 
arbitrary, for the common aim οὗ the three mem- 
bers: to emphasize the great value οὗ true friend- 
ship and its preeminence in comparison with a 
merely external relationsbip of blood, comes out 
to view 88 eclearly 88 possible. The “near“ 
neighbor is he who keeps himself near as one 
dispensing oounsel and help ἰὸ the distressed, 
just as the ““ἴὯσ off“ brother is he who, on ao- 
count οὗ his unloving disposition, keeps αὖ a dis- 
tance from the same. [Our commentators have 
in general agreed substantially with this ooncep- 
tion οὗ tho scope οὗ the verse. —A. ] 

Ver. 11. Be viseo, my son, 8} ἃ mako my 
heart glad. εἰς. Evidently δὴ admonition οὗ ἡ 
fatherly tenoher of wisdom addressed to his pupil 
(comp. i. 8 4q.; xxii. 21; xxiii. 16), -perhaps 
οὗ {110 same one to whom the wise counsel οὗ the 
preceding verse in regard to conduot toward 
friends likewise belonged. That Σ may Knovw 
hovw ἴο give an answor to him that re- 
proachoth moe (Iliterally, “„and ao will J then 
return ἃ word to my reriler“), i. e. in ordor that 

I, pointing to thy wise and exemplary conduet, 
may be able to stopthe mouth οὔ him vho re— 
viles me, the responsible teacher. Comp. δ. 
oOXix. 42; also exxvii. ὃ; Foclesiast. χχχ. 2 84. 

Ver. 12. In almost literal aooordanee with 
xxii. 8. 

γεν. 18, Almost exactly 1|κὸ xx. 16 (comp. 
notes on this passage. 

Ver. 14. Ho that bloasoth his friond vvith 
a loud voico oarly in tho morning. These 
words are directed aguinsta friend vho 15 flatter- 
ing and profuse in compliment, but inwardly in- 
sincere; vho, by his congratulations, hasty, δὰ 
offered with boisterous ostentation, brings, in- 
stoad οὗ ἃ real blessing to his friend, only 8 curso 
upon his house, δὶ leaſst in the general judgment 
of the poople. For οὗ them we must thinx in 
olause bas those who are (0 reokon.“ For this 
last verb and its construction, reckoniug some- 
thing to somo one,“ comp. Gen. xv. 6. [Ihis in- 
sincere and untimely praise may be accredited to 
its givor 88 no better than ἃ curse in his inten- 
tion. ΟΥ̓ more positively it may be regarded as 
veiling δὴ ervil intent, and δὸ threatening δὰ 
actual eurse to him who is its object. —A.] 

8. γον. 16, 16. Two maxims concerning 8 
contentious woman. -A oontinual droppinge 
in ἃ very rainy day (according to the Ara bio 
20 denotes a ruin poured as if out οὗ bucex- 

ets,“ and βὸ “8 pouring rain;“ moreover the 
word occurs only κει and ε oonte ntious 
vWoman are aliio. Like this, only more oon- 
eise, is ehnp. xix. 18, 6. [The pecouliar foroo οὗ 
this comparison to one vho has been in the rainy 
season under the flat earthy roofs οὗ Oriental 
houses, is commented on and illustrated, e. σ., ἐπ 
ΗλΟΚΕΤΤ Seripture Illuſtrations, p. δῦ, and TROM- 
ΒΟΝ᾽Β Land and Boox, l. 4838. A. JIFHe that 
vWill reſtrain her reſstrainoth the wind (ΤΣ 
literally "10 shut out, dam up, confine ** XX 
his right hand graspeth aftor oil. ". e., it 
grasps after something. encounters δὴ object, 
seeks to retain something that is necessarily oon- 
tinually eluding it. [The idea of hiding her dis- 
agreeable and vexatious diaposition from the view 
οὗ others, whioh is expressed by the Ε. V., H., 
W., in both eolauses, and by N. and M. in {δα 
second, is less appropriate διὰ forcible Ihan that 
given in theo version οὗ our author, KR., S., etce. — 
A. 

Vers. 17--22. Six proverbs against haughti- 
ness, selſisnness, ἃ greedy eye, self-praisæs and 
folly. -Iron aharpenoth ἴσοι, lit. iron to iron 
maketh sharp, or according to others, " iron is 
made aharp by iron,“ —see critical notesJ. S0 
doth ἃ man aharpen the faoe οὗ his Σλᾶ. 
WVhether we render Ὁ29 byſace, look,“ or (as 

ΗΙΤΖΙΟ maintains) byedge, aeies ingenii, the men- 
tal kKeenness,“ in either case tho meaning is not: 
One enrages, provokes the other“ (BTIER And ἐπ 
lixe manner ΒΕΒΤΗΒΑῦΣ), but: One stimulates the 
other, poliches himseolf by mutual spiritual con- 
taot and friction with his fellow, oontributes by 
such an interchange οὗ one's own peculiarities 
with those of his fellow to the spiritual develop- 
ment οὗ both (compare especially FuSTER and 
ΗιϊτζΖια on the passago). [Conference hath in- 
oredible profit in all sciendes,“ observes TRAPP. 
“Ὁ man by himselſ,“ ay Morrxr, is no man, 
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ho is dull, he is very blunt: but itf his fellow como 
and quicken him by his presende, spoeoh, and ex- 
ample, he is 80 whetted on by this means that he is 
muoh more oomfortable, akilful, and better than 
he was when he was alone.“ So most οὗ our 
qGom mentators, whilo SrTuART, and Nores witha 
quali oation, would ſind the idea of provooation, 
not 88 though anger were even indirectly oom- 
mended, but“ [7 men must enter into contest. let 
the antagonists be worthy οὗ the strifo“ (8.); 
an eoxposition far weaker as well as moro unna- 
tural than the ordinary one. —A. ]. 

γον. 18. With the general proposition in ἃ 
eomp. xii. 11; xxviii. I9. - And he that hath 
rogard ἴο his mastor ia honorod. The honor 
vhich the master (i. e, any master whatever, and 
not God especially, tho master οὐ all, as STIER 
holds) confers upon his faithful servant resembles 
theo fruit whieh the ſig tree yields to the proprie- 
tor or tenant who carefully oultivates ἐξ. “70 
regard ono,“ eolere aliquem, as in Ps. χχχὶ. 7: 
Hos. iv. 10. 

γον. 19. As (in) wator faco (answereth) to 
ἕαοο, so tho heart οὗ man ἴο man. Ὁ)33, 

δὴ accusative of placo: δ᾽ 88 in water,“ Ewaup., 
ἃ 221. Το menning vill be like that οὗ ver. 17, 
aomewhat sueh as this: “ΑΒ the mirror of the 
ΔΊΟΥ reflects the likeness of one's own facoe, 80 
one's heart is mirrored in that of his fellow, if 
ono only has eourage and penetration enough to 
look deeply into thia“ (ΕἸ ΤΑΙ ; oomp. SriER and 
BERTEEXAV). There is oontained in this at the 
aame time an admonition to the wise testing and 
examination both of one's own heart and that οὗ 
our fellow-mon; or, the recommendation οὗ 8 
comprehensive änowledge Οὗ men, to be gained 
by thorough Knowledge of one's selft. The Vul- 
gate already gives essentially the right iden: 
Quomodo in aquis resplendent vultus respicientium, 
δἰς corda hominum maniſesſsta bunt prudentibus,“ 
vwhile several other ancient expositors, whhom ΕἸ,- 
BTER to some extent follows, ſind expressed in the 
passage 8. relation too exclusively ethical, viæ., 
that οὗὁ arousing by love ἃ reciprocal love, οὐ that 
of the practical maxim, “Si οἱκ amari, ama“ 
[BLorve if you would be lored“]. —Hirzio thinks 

that οἴαυβο α 323 must beo the reading instead 
οὐ D23: »What a mole on the face is to the 

faoe, that 18 man's heart to man,,“ υἱΖ., his disfi- 
guring mole, his dark spot, his partie konteuse in 

the sense οὗ Gen. viii. 231 (7). [Among our Eng- 
lush expositors the mirror and ihe mirrored ob- 
jeet havo been s5omewhat variously understood; 
nmome retain while othors dismiss the specifie idea 
οἵ reflection that is Suggested by elauss α«. Mur- 
rur and Houprx, e. 9., make ἃ man's own heart 
the mirror in whioh he may truly Know himself; 
Wonmpsv. makes the mirror tho hearts of others 
on urhom we δοὺ ; vwhile the groat majority make 
the refleoted object tho oneness, especially the 
moral oneness οὗ human natureé, 88 discoverable 
from any heart into whieh we may look (80 e. g., 
ΒΡ. HaLL, TRAPP, Lavson, ΒΒΙΡΟΒΘΒ, 8. and M.) 
“-Α.]. 

foll Ii. e., ποῖ the world οὗ the lost, but the world 
οἵ the ἀ684]. The meaning of οἴδυδο as indi- 
oated by this parallel in α cannot be doubtful. It 
relates to tho really demoniacal insatiableness of 

γεν. 20. Holl and deſtruction are nover "ἢ 
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human passion, especially the “ lust Οὗ the eyes;“ 
comp. 1John ii. 16; James iii. ὁ; and in parti- 
cular Prov. xXxx. 16; Pccles. i. 8. 

Ver. 21. With α compareè the literally identical 
language in chap. χνὶϊ, 8 α.---Βα man δοοοχᾶ- 
ing ἴο his glorying. ὦ. 6., one is judged ao- 
ocording to the standard οὗ that of whieh he makes 
his boast (the noun to be taken not in ἃ subjec- 
tivo, but in an objeotive sense, οὗ the object of 
one's glorying). If his boast is of praiseworthy 
things, then he is recognized as ἃ strong. true 
man, ete., if he glories in trivial or even οὗ evil 
things, he is abhorred; comp. aboveo ver. 2. Thus 
Ewaupn, BERTRRAu, Hirio, [Κ.], whiloe the ma- 
jority (the LXX, Vulg., LoTREER, etc., also Uu- 
ΒΒΕΙΤ, STIER, ESTER, etc.), translate ὑπὸ second 
olause: “80 is man ſfor the mouth οὗ his praise,“ 
i. ε., ἴον the mouth of the one that praises him 
testing the nature and worth οἵ the praise that 

is bestowed] —to which the üigure in clause α can 
be made to correspond only by ἃ considerably 
foroed interpretation. IHere again among tho 
English expositors who adopt this general idea, 
making the praise objeotive, thero is diversity in 
carrying out the details. Is man the crucible or 
is he the objeot tested? N. and W. take the for- 
mer view, according to which man tests or should 
test with oareſul discrimination the praise be— 
stowed upon him; H., S. and M. take the other 
view, by which the praise is represented as test- 
ing him and disclosing his real character in the 
effects which it produces upon him. —A. J. 

γεν. 22. Thoutgh thou bruise ἃ ſool in a 
mortar among grain (grains οὗ wheat;“ the 
word 15 used only here and in 2 Sam. xvii. 19), 
vWith a peſtle, εἰς. The menning of this pro- 
verb, which has at least its humorous side, is 
plain; lack of reason is to such ἃ degreeo the very 
substanoe οὗ the fool, is so intertwined in his in- 
ward and outward nature, that one might divide 
him into atoms without eradicating thereby this 
fundamental charaoter οὗ his. This idea is not 
80 elearly connected with the preceding verse by 
its substance 88 by the similarity οὗ the ſigures 
employed in the two (the erucible and the mor- 

; comp. HirTzio on the passageo. 
. Vers. 28-27. Admonition to ἃ prudent and 

frugal economy in connection with agricultural 
possessions. - Thou δα] Know well (Ζ. 
make thyself well aequainted with'') [86 ſaoe 
of thy σῇθοθρ. “Thoeo look of the sheep eewp. 
Gen. χχχ. 40), i. e. its condition and thrift. 

Ver. 24. For richos aro ποῖ foreo vor — viæ. 
the supply of subsistenoe, on the abundant pre- 
sence of whioh the good appearanoe οὗ the fliock 
depends above all things else -Δαοὰἃ doth the 
orovn onduro foro vormoro ? Phe question 

introduced by this interrogativo (Diq) ex presses 

the idea οὗ 8 very strong negation, standing 88 8 
climax to the preceding: and even the erown, the 
royal diadem, has no perpetual existence. Το 
ὝΥ) S60eoms not to designate the metal of (δε) 
that composes the King's orown, but the xingly 
dignity and authority represented by it; the ex- 
ression from generation to generation“ plainly 

indicates this. Hirzio's rendering is as trivial 
as it is oontrary to the usaus loquendi: that ἊΥ) 

means “ grass, fodder“ (Dbecauso it sometimes 
signifios the hair οὗ the head, aud may thereforo 
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designate the herbage 88 8 hairliße ornament ἰο (οὗἨ expressions in the New ἸΤοδίδιηθοί, suoh as 
ἐπὸ earth!). Matth. x. 87; xii. 48-δ0, τὸ might see the very 

Ver. 25. The grass disappeareth, ete., a olimax, and the main theme οὗ the discourse οὗ 
reason ἴῸΓ the admonition eontained in [ἢ pre- 
ceding verse, that one sShould be intent upon lay- 
ing up ample supplies οὗ nourishment for the 
flocks. The discourse passes over ἴῃ vers. 25-27 
to ἃ richly diversified desoription οὗ the benuty 
δά abundance οὗ rural nature, reminding us οὗ 
Ps. χυ. 10-14, but in its present connection 
having this aim, —to Show how God's creation li- 
berally rewards the labor bestowed upon it by 
the active and industrious landlord. Neither this 
concluding picture, nor the entire passago from 
vor. 28 onward can be interpreted in some alle- 
gorical way (with various ancient expositors, 
Scuvurens and SrIER), and be applied to the 
oconduet of the spiritual, pasſtoral oftfce οὗ the 
teacher of wisdom. As the utmost that is admis- 
sible this conception may have a place under oer- 
tain conditions in the practical and homiletio 
treatment of the passage. [Vomnpsvw. charncter- 
istically makes much οὗ the secondary import 
οὗ these verses. —A. 1. 

γον. 26. And goats (as) prioe for the δο]ᾶ ; 
i. e. goats οὗ such value that for each ono 8 piece 
of arable land might be exchangech. 

Ver. 27. Abundancde also of goat's milk 
... for a20bsiſtonoe for thy maidens. Ὁ" Ἢ) 

(with whieh τὸ must repeat from the pre- 

ceding) and life“ is here equivalent to ““ βυὺ- 
stanoe, nourishment.“ Female servants, maid- 
ens, waiting women, were wanting in no large 
household among the Hebrews, not even in the 
royal palace and the templo; comp. 2 Sam. iv. 6: 
1 Sam. ii. 22 5ᾳ. Here we must naturally think 
first of Shepherdesses, πὶ Κη 48, etc. 

DOOCTRINAL AND ETHRICAL, HOMILETIO 

AND PRACTIOCAL. 

Modesty, contentment and prudenoe are the 
centrul ideas about whien wo may group the 
praotioal insſtructions of the section just expound- 
οὐ, if ποῖ ἐπ all their items δὲ least in large mea- 
sure. PEspecially may we throw under these 68- 
tegories what is said οὗ the necessity οὗ avoidung 
411 vain self-praise, and οὗ boasting in an incon- 
saiderate extravagant way neither of our ΟῚ 
rosperity nor of our neighbor's (vers. 1, 2, 14, 
1); in like manner that whioh relates to the 

duty οὗ moderation in ill temper and jealousy, in 
sensual enjoyments, in love οὗ restless wandering 
and οἵ sight-seeing (vers. 8, 4, 7, 8, 20); and not 
less, ſinaſty, the admonition whieh reours ἴῃ ma- 
nifold transformations to ἃ general prudende in 
life, as it Should be exhibited in social and busi- 
ness intercourse with others, and in the diligent 
discharge οὗ the domestio duties οὗ one's calling 
(vers. 11, 18, 17-19, 28-27). If so inelined we 
might reckon among these commendations οὗ an 
all mbracing practical wisdom even the warning 
against the contentiousness of δ bad woman 
(vor. 1δ, 16), as well as the encomiums upon ἃ ge- 
nuine, unfeigned friendship, in vers. ὅ, 6, 9, 10; 
and in these especially. and above all in the com- 
mand (ver. 10): to regard the love of ἃ true 
friend more highly than the bonds of relation- 
ship of blood, -an injunction which reminds us — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —— — — — — — —— — — — — —— — — — — ——ntg — — — — 

wisdom whioh constitutes this obapter. Orer 
against this counsel, to give to the love οὗ ἃ true 
friend the preferenoe abore all vain ραβδί ons and 
selfish interests. we have presented in ἃ signifi- 
ocant way the evideuco which establishes the sad 
truth, that the 100] is not disposed at any priee 
to let go his selfiah, vain, arrogant nature (ver. 
22), in oonneetion with whieh faet allusion is 
made to the natural oorruption οὗ human hearts 
in general and to the neoessity for their being 
given up to the delivering and reneving influ- 
enoes οἵ divine grace (oomp. ver. 11). 

NHomil on the chapter as α whole: Godliness 
with contentment is great gain“ (1 Tim. vi. 6). — 
Or, boast neither of thy prosperity, nor of thy 
deeds, nor of any earthiy and human advanta 
whatsoever, but only οἵ the Lord (1 Cor. i. 831) — 
ΒΥΤΌΟΚΕΕ : ΟΥ̓ conceit and vain presumption as 8 
first and main hinderance to the progress of true 
wisclom (comp. besides comments on ecbapters 
xxviii. and XxXix). —Calver Ilundbuche Οἵ the 
means of attaining true honor. 

Ver. 1-θ, MFELANOBTHON (on verse 1): That 
whieh is necessary and first demanded by our 
duty we must do before all else, consoientiously, 
and ν᾽ ἢ appeals for divine help, lest in relianoo 
upon our ovwn strength or on foolishn hopes we 
undertake needless and futile things. —STARRE: 
IIe walks the more cautiously who always oon- 
siders that today may ὍΘ the day of his death 
(JIJames iv. 18 8q.; Eoolesiast. vii. 40). -Comp. 
the New Vear's Sermon by ΒΌΗΒ (Sonntagaſeier, 
1844, Νο. 16). 7The high and weighty import 
that cach year οὗ life has for us.“ — [IJ. EPWARDS: 
Not depending on another day, 18 α different 
thing from conoluding that we ehall not live an- 
other day. MWe ought ποὺ to behave ourselves in 
any respect as though we depended on another 
day. — ARxor: This proverb contains only the 
negative side οὗ the preoept; but it is made hol- 
low for the very purpose οὗ holding the positivo 
promise in its bosom. The Old Testament sweeps 
away the wide-spread indurated error; the ΝΟ 
Testament then deposits its saving truth upon 
the spot. -A. FurLEER (on verse 2): Α vain man 
ΒΡΘΔ (8. well of himself; and Paul speaks well οὗ 
himself. The motive ἴῃ the one case is desire οὗ 
applause; in the other justioo to δὴ injured 
character, and to the Gospel whieh suffered in 
his reproaches. —Br. Hopxius: The tongne is 
of itself very apt to be lavieh when it hath so 
gweet and pleasing ἃ theme as ἃ man's ΟὟ 
praise]. — TSbingen Bible: BSelf-praiso is ἃ κίχῃ 
οἵ great pride, and must be in the highest degree 
offensivo to the wise man when he bas to hear 
it. ò-OGrixx (on verses 8, 4): If even the pious 
man may easily transgress in his anger, how 
much more easily the ungodly! — Lauon (on 
vers. 6, 6): He who truly loves his neighbor is 
bound, vhen the oocasion presents itselt, to per- 
sunade, admonish and warn him; Ps. exli. δ: 
Gal. vi. I. —Wonurraxkra (on vers. ὅ, 6, 9, 10): 
Moral perfection the highest aim and blessing of 
true friendship. — Von OrRLAon: A rebuke be- 
ἴοτο the whole world is better than αὶ love that 
proves itself by nothing. that οἷν flatiers in 
connection vitha neighbor's faults. —[LonD 
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Bacou: This proverb rebukes the wistaken 
xindness of friends uho do not use the privilege 
of friondahip freely and boldly to admonish their 
friends as well of their errors as their dangers.] 

Ver. 884. ΜΕΙΑΝΟΤΗΟΝ (on ver. 8): Solomon 
here warns against our forsaking our lawful 
ealling from wesriness; Pph. iv. 1; 1Cor. vii. 
20. - LuraEEn (marginal oomment on ver. 8): 
Let no assault drivo thee from thy calling: hold 
fast, aud God will make thee prosper. — LaAnoE: 
By disoontent with one's position and ealling one 
only doubles his need, aud sins grossly against 
God's holy providenoe. —[Murrer: The wan- 
deriug porson is hated and despised by all; none 
honoreth his äindred, none regardeth his beauty, 
nono oareth for him, and none feareth to hurt 
him. —onn Hovws (on ver. 10): If it be an in- 
deceney, aud uncomeliness, and a very unfit 
thing, that is, oontrary to the precept οὗ study- 
ing wHatsoerer is lovely, and thinking οὗ those 
things, to forsakoe my friend and my ſather's 
friend. how much morse horrid must it he ἴο for- 
aake my God and my father's God!] -SrABRRE 
(on vers. 9, 10): God is the best of all friends: 
atrive with great σατο, that thou mayest obtain 
God's favor and friendship, and thou mayest 
novoer lose them. — Voxn GERLAOB: Union οὗ spirit 
vwith δὴ οἷά family friend from the father down 
is to be mueh preferred to mero relationship of 
blood. —IT. Apauns (on ver. 12): Tho fool goes, 
he runs, he flies; as if God that rides upon the 
vings οὐ the wind should not orertnke him. 
Haste might be good if the ὙΔΥ were good, and 
good speed added to it, but this is the shortest 
vay out of the way. He need not run fast: {116 
fool may come soon enough (0 that plaoe from 
whenoe he must never return]. 

γεν. 14. 9ᾳ. Lurunk (marginal oomment on 
vor. 14): He who reproves muoh praises, and he 
vho praises much censures; for they are not 
belisred beoause they go too far. — Tübingen 
Βιδιίε: Too mucoh praised ἰδ half censured. 
Trust ποὺ the flatterer who praises theo to ex- 
cess. - [Be. ΗΟΡΚΙΝΒ: Let all thy reproofs be 
given as secoretly and privately as thou canst; 
otherwise thou wilt seem not 80 much to aim at 
thy brother's reformation, as at his shame and 
oonfusi on. - Loxp Bacon: Moderate praise used 

with opportunity, and not vulgar, is that which 
doeth the good. -Anxnor (on vor. 17): One δα] 
οὗ tho human faoulties are framed for maintain- 
ing interoourso with men, and one μα] of the 
divine law is occupied with rules for regulating 
1(7.-- ΜΕ ΠΑ ΝΟΤΗΟΝ : Let us recognize our weak- 
ness, and 866 that the individual man is ignorant 
of muoh, orrs and ctumbles, and .... that God 
has furniehed us men with the power of speech 
chiefly for this, that one may befriend another 
with oounsel and instruction. — ΖΕΣΤΝΕΒ: The 
pious should arouse οὔθ another, and atimulato 
to all good works (Heb. x. 24), and that too in 
all circumstanoes. —-GEIER (on γον. 18): Faithful 
labor and diligence ſind δι longth their rieh re- 
ward -if not from men, at least from God; Heb. 
vi. 10. 

Ver. 19 6q. Luruxn (marginal coomment on 
ver. 19): As the outline in water trembles and 
is unoertain, so also aro hearts. The lesson is: 
Trust not ]---ΒΡ. HopxiNs: In the world we 860 
our ovn hearts unbowelled; and there we can 
learn what ourselves are δ the cost οὗ other 
men's sins] —Lurunn (on ver. 21): He who 
loves to hear himself praised is easily deceived: 
for he proves theroby that he is ἃ reckless man 
who values his honor abore all right. —STARKE 
(on ver. 21): If thou art praised, let it ſservo 
fhee 88 8 test, a humiliation, and a profit. — 
LANon (on ver. 22): The urging and ochastise- 
ment of the law makes no one pious, and does 
ποῦ ebange the heart. The power of the Gospel 
must change and renew the hard heart. —Vox 
GERLACE: No outward ouro helps at all whereo 
the inward part is obsſtinately corrupt. 

Vers. 28-27, 874RRE: Let ervery one labor 
diligently in his calling, let him indeed bring 
everything to counsel, and be thoroughly syste- 
matio in his aotions. — OEIER: If it be important 
carefully to guard and to cherish silly aheep, oh, 
how much more Christ's sheep, the souls whieh 
He has redeemed with His precious blood! Acts 
XX. 28. -—Wonurakru: The husbandman's pros- 
perity (a sermon for 8 harvest thanksgiving). — 
Von GERLAOB: To perserere is 88 needful as to 
acquire ἐπ evory Kind οὗ possession. -—[Lawsom: 
God's bounty is ἃ great encouragement [0 ΟἿΣ 
industry ]. 

e) Against unsorupulous, unla vful dealing (especially of the rioh with the poor). 

CuAP. XXVIII. 

1The wicked flee when ΠΟ man pursueth, 
hut the righteous are bold as 8 lion. 

2 In the rebellion οὗ 8 land its princes become many, 
but through wise, prudent men one (the prince) continueth long. 

3 A man who 18 poor and oppresseth the lowl 
is Uike) 8 rain flooding and (bringing) no food. 

4 They that forsake the law praise the wicked, 
but they that Keep the law contend with them. 
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ὃ Evil men understand not judgment, 
but they that seek Jehovah understand all. 

6 Bettor {6} poor man that walketh in his uprightness, 
than he that walketh in crooked ways and is rich. 

7 Ἠὸ that Keopeth the law is ἃ wise son, 
but the companion οὗ profligates causeth his father ahame. 

8 Ηο that increaseth his wealth by interest and usury 
thereth it for one that pitieth the poor. 

9 Ho that turnoth away his ear from hearing the law, 
even his prayer is an abomination. 

10 Ηο that ἰ oth [89 righteous aſtray in an evil way, 
in his own pit 858).4}} he fall; 
but the upright shall inherit good. 

11 The rich man thinketh himself wise, 
but a poor man that hath understanding searcheth him out. 

12 Mhen righteous men exault there is great glory, 
but when wicked men arise the people hide themsel ves. 

18 Ηο that hideth his sins shall ποῦ prosper, 
but he that confesseth and forsaketh them shall find merey. 

14 Happy is the man that feareth —— 
but he that hardeneth his heart shall fall into evil. 

16 A roaring lion and δ ravening bear 
is a wicked ruler over a poor people. 

16 O prince, poor in understanding and abounding in oppressions; 
he that hateth unjust gain *8 prolong his days! 

I7 A man laden with the blood οὗ 8 soul 
fleeth to the pit; let them ποὺ detain him! 

18 Ηο that walketh uprightly shall be delivered; 
but he that walketh in crooked ways shall fall suddenly. 

19 Ηὸο that tilleth his laud 884}} be satisfied with bread, 
but he that followeth vanity shall have poverty enough. 

20 A faithful man aboundeth in blessings; 
but he that hasteth to be rich shall not go unpunished. 

21 Τὸ have respect of persons is not good, 
and ——— a pieceo οὗ bread (many) a man will transgrecs. 

22 Ἠο that hath an evil eye hasteth after riches, 
and knoweth ποὺ that want shall come upon him. 

28 He that reproveth a man shall afterward find favor 
more than he that flattereth with his tongue. 

24 Ἠὸο that robbeth his father and his mother, 
and saith it is no wrong, 
he is companion to one that destroyeth. 

25 Ηο that is οὗ 8. covetous heart stirreth up etrife, 
but he that trusteth in Jehovah shall be richly rewarded. 

26 He that trusteth in his own heart is ἃ ſool, 
but he that walketh in wisdom, shall be delivered. 

27 Hoe that giveth to the poor (suffereth) no want, 
but he that covereth his eyes hath abundance of curses. 

. 28 Mhen wicked men rise men hide themselves, 
but vhen they perish the righteous increase. 

GRAMMATICAL. AND CRITIOAL. 

γον. 2. »͵Ὲ 9 mitht perhape be more oorreetly read δα an Ininitire: »953--Οὐαρ. Htrio on (δῖε paccago. As tho 
ποτὰ οἵ theo original Hebrow novw stand, τὸ 66 δΌΡΡΪΙΥ ἃ δαὐ͵οοὶ ſor Ὑ Ν᾽ οἱ ῖ8ο alngular δ") ( the truo princoꝰ); in 

1ἴκο mannor tho 2 ἴῃ ὈἪΝ 3) must be ἴδίκου in [ἢ 9 δ0ῆ86 οἴ ΠΡ Τ3 vhon thero ἰδ δὲ hand 30 the 3 hovwe vor muet bo 

ἰδοῦ δὲ δὴ ἰηἰγζοδυοίίου tõ ἔδο copeluding clause, ΚΘ ΟἿΣ “ tham ος “80. In ali this there is indeed tho amealty 

reomalning that the participles 27 δηὰ ΣῪ atand αἰἀο by aldo without ἃ eopul an anomaly that is hardly romo ved 

Yy roſorring to chap. χχὶ!, 4 (BEANäBEBEAVD). And γοῖ the construoetion thus brought out ἴα, In apito οὔ the maniſfold 
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anomalles vhieh it involves, after all bottor than, «. σ. that οὔ ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ, vho ἰδίκοα 2 88 a aubetautivo in tho sonao 

ot* rightꝰ as dopendent on 7) 7᾽,--οῦ than Ηίσσξιο᾽ 5 violont omotndation (πὸ ὭΡῪ uet-d οἵ 7 ὝΜ 13 VT). ιδὸ 
meaning reenlting from vhieh “ but throughee man οὐ ὑπάογοίβηδ!ηρ oontntion oeaſes.,“ ἄυοϑ not agreo vory woll 
αἰϊ τὸ contoxt. [Tho Βα, V. takoaæ 19 as ἃ uoun: *»tho εἰαῖο ihervotꝰ εἰς. δὺ 11. διὰ M. (Ihe διε γ᾽). N. vwithout 

τοῖο 
aubſeet “{1᾽ 
δι exampho 
vbero referones ia made to publio οὔδοσδ or ſuuctious. 

Υ͂ος. 17. Theo partieiple 

(δ atate) guggested in clauso α. 
ἢο rendaring reaches tho aame —— ——— 

.ſollovws 
vhat he calla ooncrete imorsonuls, Βανί a general su bject one,,“ ἃ conatrction not un om uon 

This reaches 7.8. rosult υγ 4 difſerout path. -—A. 

y Böorrt. ρμγοίεσε δὰ aocount οὗ {16 peculiar rocallaation to rexard as 4 matilated 

ſor the τοῦ “ aall prolone its duys, οὐ enduro“ the 
MBABIT. Bòrr. (ἢ υδϑὸ, β) rogards tus vorb us furniehing 

Pual part., depri ved οὗ [15 [οἰεἰαὶ D. and would therefore polut pꝝBꝑ: 80 ΧΧΥ͂. 1], ete. 8.60 ὃ 994, 6, 10. -4.] 
ς Ἢ τ 

Vor. 18..-Ὁ 5 Ἵ 50») is eqqui valont to 8277 δΡ» in γνογΊ. 6. 
φ ὦ 7 * ὦ * . . 

οι. 23.---ὙΓΊΝ a σοι δὲ atronger ſform in ita vowel slomonte than ΠΝ, used horeo 86 ἽΠΝ is olao vheoro. 

EXEGETICAL. 

1. Vers. 1-ὅὃ. ΟΥ̓ the general contrast bat ween 
the righteous and the ungodly (unsgcrupulous 
transgressors, men οὗ violence) -Tho wioked 
floe Whon no man pursueth. 7The wicked“ 
(singular) is on the ground οὗὨ its colleotire, or 
more exactly its distributivo meaning. subject of 
a plural verb; compare δἰ ταῖν bonstructions, 
κατὰ σύνεσιν : Job viii. 19; Isa. xvi. 4: and also 
below, ver. 4 of the present ohapter; 1 Tim. 
ii. 16 (γνυνὴ---ἐὰν αείνωσιν), εἰς. See Επαῖο 
Lekrb. ἃ 809, α, and other — the 
rightoous are bold as ἃ lion. Γ3" is to bo 

explained 88 ἃ relative clausse and referred to 
the preceding as ἃ lion“ — vhich is confident, 
rests quietly“ in (86 ceonsciousness οὗ its supe- 
rior strength and the seourity whioh results from 
it. 800 the same ſigure in Gen. xlix. 9. [This 
seems to be needlessly artificial; aocording to ἃ 
common Hebrow oonstrucetion the verb may be 
8 distributire singular after δ plural, “the 
righteous.“ See e. σ. ΟΒΕΕΝ, 2756, θ.---Α. 

Ver. 2. In the robollion οὗ ἃ land itas 
prin cos beoomo many. For ihis use οἵ 
transgression“ in the sense ΟΥ̓ “ rebellion, re- 
volt,“ comp. the verb employed in this sense in 
2 Kings i. 1: also ἔχ. xxiii. 21, ete. The allu- 
sion is plainly to the uprising οὗ many petty 
ehiefs ΟΥ̓ tyrants, or many pretenders to the 
throne, or usurpers opposing each other, in 
lands whieh, through revolt from the lawfully 
reigning house, have fallen ἃ prey to political 
anarehy, 88 e. σ. tho Kingdom of Israel, espe- 
oially in the period after Joroboam II., —to vhioh 
the author of the proverb now under considera- 
tion might very well havo δὰ apecial reference. 
[On account οὗ the form of οἴδυδο ὁ we prefoer, 
with ΚΑΜΡΗ., to understand the allusion to be to 
a rapid succession of half established kings, 
rather than to 8 number οὗ coompeting elaimantis. 
ΤΉΟΜΒΟΝ, Lund and Βοοξ, L., 498, oites δὴ Arabic 
proverb: May Allah multiply your sheikhs!“ 
as embodying in its intensse malediotion ἃ con- 
atant Oriental experience of fearful calamity. 
It is only incidentally illustrative οὗ the proverb 
beforo us. -A. J -æBut through wise, prudont 
mon ho (the prinoe) continusth long. [8690 
Critical notes.] 

Ver. 8. Α man vho 15 poor and opproas- 
οἵδ tho poor. τ are to think οὗ some magis- 
trate ὙΠῸ is originally poor, an upstart, το 
seeks to enrich himself rapidly by oppression οὗ 
his subjects. This man is in clause ὁ very ap- 
propriately described as 8 rain“ that floods 

the sowed field or the fruitful distriet, and thus 
destroys the prosperous condition of the erops. 
Here again, and more appropriately, ΤΉΟΝΜΒΟΝ 
* æupra) illustrates, both from natural and po- 
litical experionces coommon in the Fast, the im- 
pressivoness οὗ this proverb to απ Oriental mind. 

4, Thoy that forsato the lav praise 
the vicked, i. e. for his success: comp. ΡΒ. 
Xxlix. 12, 19; Ixxiii. 8, 10. 12. -But they that 
Koep the law (xxix. 18) oontond with him; 
lit., “ with them;“ comp. remarks above on ver. 
1, For this verb, ““ἴο oontend ΟΥ̓ dispute,“ comp. 
Jer. ]. 24: Dan. xi. 10, εἰς. 

γον. δ. Εἰνὶ] men (lit., “men of evil,“ comp. 
remarks on vi. 28) do not underatand judg- 
ment; their wiekedness darkens their under- 
standing likewise, whiob is especially the faculty 
for diatinguisbing between good and evil; comp. 
ehap. χχίχ. 7. In contrast with them “ΠΟΥ vho 
seek God understand ererything,“ i. e. every- 
thing that relates to the investigation and deter- 
mination οὗ right; oomp. Ecoles. viii. 6. 

2. Vers. 6-12. Against wanton oppression οὗ 
the poor by the rich. —With ver. 6compare the 
quite similar proverb chap. xix. I. - Than he 
that walxoth in ecrooked vays; lit., “than 
one who is erooked in the two ways,“ or, “thanu 
one vho is perverse in ἃ doubloe way“ (the dual 
of the noun is used here as in ver. 18 [866 ΟΒΕΕΝ, 
Graum. ἃ 208, 87), i. 6. ono vho unskilfully and 
waywardly passes from one way to another, ono 
vho, with divided heart, sttands midway bet ween 
the right path and the bypath οὗ immorality; 
oomp. Eceolesiast. ii. 12; James i. 6. 

Ver. 7. With olause d oompare x. 1; XXiX. 8. 
-But the dcompanſon οὗ profligatos. For 
the vorb ΠΡ), to oherish, to cultivate interoourse 
with some one, oomp. xiii. 20. For the term 
profligate or waster,“ comp. xxiii. 21. 

γεν. 8. He that increasoth his wealth by 
interost δῃᾶ usury. The „interest“ and 
usuryꝰ“ are 80 distinguished aooording to Lev. 
XxXv. 86, 87, that the former denotes the annual 
revenuse οὗ 8 sum of money loaned ont, the latter 
an exaotion in other things, espooially in natural 
produots. The former is then απ pecuniurium, 
ihe latter πω naturale tive reule. [Here again 
Orientals, anoient and modern, have Ὁ peculiarly 
deep and painful experienoe οὗ the enormities οἵ 
usury. -A. J MEe gathoroth it for ono that 
pitioth the ῬΟΟΣ, i. e. for δὴ heir who will at 
length show himself more liberal and compas- 
δἱοηδίθ toward the poor; comp. xiii. 22, and also 
Job xxrvii. 16,17. Μεβοκδυῦδ, EWAuD, Βεβτβεκαῦ, 
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FusrEn take the πὸ 88 an Infinitive οὗ the in- 

tensive form: ad largiendum pauperibus,“ for 
bestowal upon the poor, to show himself mereci- 
ful to the poor. But suoh δὴ involuntary giving 
is a harsh idea, difficult to realize; and the 
meaning, “(0 bestow, largiri, zn has else where 

only in the Καὶ conj., the participle οὗ vhioh 
oorresponds best with the general context before 
us. 

γεν. 9. Comp. xv. 8; and with olause α in 
particulur Isa. xiii. 15. 

Ver. 10. He that leadeth the righteous 
astray in an evil way. The „evil way“ is 
unquestionably ἃ way οὗ sin and ungodliness, 
whether the Μ}΄ΊλΥ: be taken as ἃ neuter substantive 
in the genitive (as in ver. δ; vi. 24), or. whieh 
is perhaps to be preferred here, 88 δὴ adjective. 
With olause ὁ oompare xxvi. 27; withe, ii. 21. 
The“ pit“ in ὁ is naturally the way of sin into 
which one betrays the upright, ποὺ as it is in ἰι- 
self, but in its ruinous issues to whioh he is 
finally brought. Comp. chap. xi. 6, 8. 

Ver. 11]. With 4 oompare xxvi. 16. -But ἃ 
poor man that hath undorsſstanding noaronh- 
eth him out; i. e. he sees through him, aud 
aocordingly Knows his weaknesses, and there- 
ἴοτο outstrips him in the struggle for true pros- 
perity in life. 

Ver. 12. When rightoous mon exult (tri- 

umph). γῆν, lit. “το rejoice,“ here expresses 

the idea of the viotory of the good cause over its 
opposers, in which victory “„all the people““ 
(according to xxix. 2) sympathize with στοαὶ 
exultation. IIITzioO'Ss alteration is unnecessary 

ΟΌΡΞ3 into PPD2, uggestod by the διὰ βοήϑειαν 
οὔ the LXX): when righteous men are deli- 
vered.“ -But when wioked men riae, como 
up, attain to power. Compare, with respect to 
this as well as the people's anxious “hiding 
themselves,“ ver. 28. 

8. Vers. 18-18. Against the seoret service οὗ 
sin, hardening οὗ the heart, tyranny, and thirst 
for blood. -With ver. 18 comp. Ps. xxxii. 1-6. 

γον. 14. Happy is tho man that fearoth al- 
ὝΓΤΑΥΒ, i. e. he who livos in ἃ holy dread of trans- 
gressing the will οὗ God by sins οὗ any kind 
whatsoever; comp. 2 Cor. v. 11: Phil. ii. 12. εἰς. 
The antithesis to this man“ who feareth always“ 
is the “confident,“ the carnally presumptuous, 
hardened in the service of sin; ver. 26 and also 
chap. xvi. 14. —With ὃ comp. Ps. xcv. 8; Prov. 
xvii. 20. 

Ver. 16. A σχοδσίῃᾳ lion and 8 ravening 

bear. ῥ δ the ancient translators (LXX: 
διψῶν; Vulg. eruriens, ete.). already give with ἃ 
substantial correctness, when (ΠΟΥ interpret it 
of the raging hunger or the blood-thirstiness οὗ 
the bear: comp. Isa. xxix. 8: Ps. evii 9. Not 
so well ΒΕΒΤΗΕΑῦ and Euarun (following Riu- 
ΟΗΙ, LEvi, Cocoxius, ete.,, [OESſSE:n.. FurtRsv, 
E. V., H., S., whilo Τύτηκα, De W., K.. N., M.. 
Βόν., ete. agree with our author]): “a roam- 
ing. ranging bear,“ — for whieh rendering neither 
Joel ii. 9 πον Isa. xxiii. 40n be adduced as de- 
eisive supports. 

Ver. 16. Ο princo poor ἴῃ understanding 

opproasion. This conception οἵ the ſirst olauseo 
as an animated appeal to ἃ tyrant ( Ewaup, Ben- 
TBEEAu, FELBTER, etc.), Seems to correspond better 
with the second olause than Hirzio's view, ac- 
cording to which clause d is ἃ nominative abso- 
lute, not to be resumed by ἃ suffix in ὁ, or than 
Sri ER's Β{}}} moro forced translation: “A prince 
who lacks understanding -so much moré does 
he practiee oppression,“ ete. [{{Ὺ} }{ἋἪπκπ, E. V., 
DE W., H., N., M. make the general relation οὗ 
theo clauses antithetic, each clause having its 
normal subject and predicate, although H., c. g., 
admits the want of precision in the antithesis. 
K. agrees with Hirzio's abrupt sundering οὗ the 
olauses; vhile S. makes the first ἃ Synécdochical 
elause, as to ἃ prinde,,“ εἰς. Our author's ren- 
dering if animated is certainly unusual. -A. JF- 
Ee that hateôth unjust gain shall prolong 
his days. For the generalizing plural ἈΝ), 
whioh stands here quite as appropriately as e. g. 
iii. 18; xxvii. 16, tho K'ri unnecessarily calis 
for the singular δ). [80 Börr., 3702, εἹ. 

Ver. 17. A man ladon with the blood οὗ 
a soul. For this perticiple, “ burdened, loaded'“ 
(τ the sense of guilt), comp. Isa. xxxviii. 14. 
[The E. V. loses the passive form and force οὔ 
the expression; 50 ΚΌΤΗΣΕ and H.; while De W., 
K., N., 8., M., V. agreo with Z. -A. ]JFFleoth 
to tho pit, is restless and ἃ fugitive (like Cain, 
Gen. iv. 14), even to the terrible destruction to- 
ward which he is hastening by God's righteous 
decrees, and fron which no bhuman exertion is 
able to hold him back. Henoe the warning ex- 
clamation at the end: »let πὸ one detain him,“ 
i. e. let no one attempt the impossible, after δὶ] 
to recover him who 18 irrecoverably lost! 

γον. 18 forms an antithesis to the preceding 
versſe, οὐδὲ in 8 omowhat general form. — ἘΓΘ 
that νυν] κοῦ uprightiy (comp. Ps. χυ. 2; 
Alic. ii. 7) 88.811] ὍΘ delivored, but he that 
walketh in crooked ways shall fall sud- 
denly. Comp. the perverse in ἃ double way,“ 
in ver. 6. The “„suddenly, αἱ once,,“ points to 
the fact that the one or the other οὗ the two per- 
verse ways which the ungodly alternately pur- 
sues, must bring him at last to ruin. 

4. Vers. 19-28. Various warnings and cau- 
tions, directed mainly against avarice and vio- 
lence. — With ver. 19 comp. xii. 11. —. ΓῚ 
surfoitod with povorty. A stronger and 
more direéct antithesis to d than the“ is void of 
understanding“ in xii. 1] ὁ. 

Ver. 20. A faithful man aboundeth ἐπ 
blossings. For the“ man οὗ fidelities,“ comp. 
the similar expression in chap. χχ. 6; also2 
Rings xii. 16; xxii. 7, etc. -But he that hast- 
eth ἴο ὍΘ rich, naturally, in unfaithful, dis- 
honorable ways. Comp. xx. 21; xxi. ὃ; and 
for the conoluding phrase, iv. 29. 

γον. 21. With α compare the Ssomewhat more 
complete expression, xxiv. 28.---Απὰ (yet) evon 
for ἃ piooe οὗ broad (Ὡβῃ) ἃ man vill 
tranasgreass. The morsel of bread (1 Sam. 
ii. 80) probably stands here not as δὴ example 
οὗ a peculiarly insigniſcant bribe, but as the 
concrete designation οὗ ἃ trifle, ἃ very salighi 
vnalue or advantage οὗ any sort. Comp. Α. GrL- 
νιῦβ, Noct. Att. 1.. 156, where CarTo says in pro- 

(iit., in discernments“) and abounding in verbial phrase of the tribune Cælius, “frusto 
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ὁ conduci potest,. vel μὲ tuceot, vel ut loquatur“ eous ὙΠῸ were before oppreſsseod and ehased away 
with 6 orust of bread δ oan be hired either to 
eep ailenoe or to speax]. 
γον. 22. Ho that hath a oovotous oyo hast- 

oth aftor riohes, lit, “ vwith δὴ eril eye,“ and 
therefore the envious; oomp. xxiii. 6. For tho 
ides οὗ hastening after riehes oomp. xx. 21. —And 
Kknovweth not that want ahall oome upon 
him. -lIustead of Dnvant“ (oomp. Job χχχ. 

8 and a Cindred term in FEooles. i. 16) tho LXX read 
VN (So likewise the AÆdit. hombergꝗ., 1026, and 
the Plantin., 1566). If this reading were origi- 
nal. then πὸ must undoubtedly rendor in aooord- 
ance with chap. xiv. 84; xxv. 10; by shame, 
reproach.“ Vet the Masoretio reading also gives 
ἃ good sense, as ἃ oomparison οὗ vi. 11; xxiii. ὃ, 
and other passages that refer to the vanity and 
perishableness of riehes teaohes. 

γεν. 28. He that roprovoth ἃ man Andoth 
aftoe rward mors ſavor, ete. — Lator, after- 
vward,“ in the general sense, and not possibly 
with ΑΒΕΝ Εζβα, J. H. Μισηλεξιῖβ, to be taken 
in the sense of after me, i. e., acoording to my 
preceptae.,“ With the flattering 4 δΒαιοοί ἢ 688 οὗ 
the tongue“ in ὁ coompareo xxix. 6; Psa. v. 10; 
exl. 4: Rom. iii. 18. 

γεν. 24. Ho that robboth his fathor and 
his motheor. -Comp. xix. 26; also δαὶ. i. 8; 
Mark rii. 11 84ᾳ.: and ἴον the eoxpreasion coom- 
panion οὗ ἃ destroyer““ ἴῃ olause ὁ, chapter 
xriii. 9. 

γόον. 26. Tho oovotous Kindleth strifo. — 
ὉΣΣ) ὩΓΠ is certainly not the“ proud“ (Vulg., 
Lornun, ἔπλιῦ, Βεβτηεαυ, Fusren [ΟΣΒΕΝ., 
Ευπβποτ, De W., E. V., N., 8., Μ.], ete.) but the 
man of large coupidity (eomp. Is. v. 14; Hab. ii. 
δ), the avaricious and insatiable, ἄπληστος (LXX., 
ΜΒΒΕΙΤ, SriER, Hirtzio [Κ., Η.}). ΒΥ his co- 

vetous grasping and his overreaching others, he 
xkindles strifo“ (comp. σύ. 18; xxix. 22), in- 
atead οὗ living lixe the man ὙΠῸ patiently irusts 
in the Lord's help in peaoeful quietness and with 
the prosperous development of his possessions as 
they πὰ Εἰ ΡΥ under the Divine blessing. For 
ihe expression “shall be made fat,“ i. e., 
ahall be riohly rowarded, oompare xi. 25; 
xiii. 4, 

γον. 26. Ho that trusteth in his oven hoart 
— δι, ποῖ he who rolies on his own immediate 
ſeelings“ (DBREIT. BUSTRBR), but he who auffers 
himaelf to be guided solely by his own epirit 
comp. Jer. χχχ. 21), by his own inoonsiderate, 
fiant impulse to aot, διὰ therefore follows ex- 

elusively his ΟὟ counsel (xxvii. 9). Comp. 
HurTzio and SriEnR on the passageo. 

Ver. 27. He that givoth ἴο the poor (suſ- 
foreth) no want. —For the sentiment qomp. xi. 
24; ἴον the elliptical oonsſstruction (the omission 
οὗ the pronoun “(0 him“ vwith the “πὸ want“), 
ehap. xxvii. T. -Heo that oovoroth his oyes, 
i. 8., turns thom unsympathizingly away from 
auoh as noed help, that he may not seo their 
vwroetehedness; oomp. [Δ. i. 1δ, as well as the κἷ- 
ταῖς exprestions, Deut. xxxi. 17; 1Jobn iii. 17 
(κλείειν τὰ σπλάγχνα).-- ΠΙᾺ abundanose οὗ 
ouraes —-of imprecations from tho oppressed 
poor; the opposite, therofore. οἵ ver. 20. 

γον. 28. Comp. 12 b. -Dut θα theoy per- 
inh the rightoeous inoreaso; —i. 4., the right- 

come out to Υἱὸν agnin on all sides and form once 
more a numerous and atrong party. Comp. xxix. 
2; and alao xi. 10, 21. 

DOOTRINAI. ΑΝῸ ETRIOAL. 

Apeculiar “ roligions oomploxion“ belongea not 
merely to the first half of the chapter, vers. 1-- 16 
* HiTRIO asserts, ὙΠῸ separates this portion 
rom its older Surroundings as 8 peculiar inter- 
polation originating aſter the exile), but to 189 
whole section, as is Sshown with reféerence to the 
aecond part, partioularly hy vers. 18, 20, 24, 25. 
That vhich gives to the chapter its apedifically 
religious character is, (89 repeated admonit ions 
to hear and Keep the Divine law (vers. 4, 7, 9), to 
saeok Jehbovah (ver. δ), to trust in Him, (νον. 26, 
26), to 8 walking ἢ “Ὁ faithfulness“ (vor. 20), and 
in blamelossneſns“ ΟΣ innocence (ver. 18), and 
therofore in ἃ general consecration, —to fear οὗ 
God's anored anger (ver. 14); and also in no less 
doegree tihe warnings against wanton δὰ flatter- 
ing suppression οὔ the consciousness οὗ δίῃ (vers. 
18, 24), against ἃ hardening in the saervice of sin 
(τοσ. 14), and — the betrayal of others into 
δίῃ (ver. 10). Undoubtedly it is the desire to ex- 
hibit as the “ root οὗ all evil“ and as δ main ra- 
dical form of ungodliness and la wlessness in ge- 
neral, the vioe which is most sharply oensured 
and opposed, that οὗ ooretousness, or the mighty 
rapacity oſ tho wioked, τη accordingly to warn 
against it in the most emphatio way, —that led 
the eompilor to accumulate just in the passage 
beforo us 80 many thoughts with respect to the 
religious relation of men to God. For beside these 
admonitoury and warning proverbs whiech refer 
directly to this relation, the subsſtanco οὗ tho 
ohnpter is made up almost exolusively οὐ warn- 
ings against wioked violenco on the part οὗ rulers 
in theĩr dealing with the lowly (ver. 1, 8, 12, 165, 
16, 28), οὗ rieb with the poor — 6, 8,11], 24), 
and of the covetous and greedy οἵ gain in {1101} 
relation to the inoffensive and unſsuspecting (vers. 
19-22, 25, 26). A logically developed progreas 
οὔ thought, it is true, is wanting; the combina- 
tion is mixed οὗ many oolors, in the atyle οὗ the 
strings of pearls“ in the gnomio poëtry οὗ the 
East, in which it ἰδ rather external than internal 
contacts and analogies that determine the conea- 
tenation οὗ the several proverbs or groupge οὗ 
proverbs. 

EHOMILETIO AND ῬΒΑΟΤΊΟΑΙ, 

Homil on the entire chapter. Οἵ avarice as the 
foulest stain on the conscience. or 88 the mother 
οὗ all vices (1 Tim. vi. 10). -Or, on walking in 
the fear of the Lord and ἃ good conscienoe, and 
also οὔ the ohief dangers that threaten βυοὶ ἃ 
devout. consoĩentious life-Comp. βτύοκκε: On 
the seoond hinderanoe to the attainmont οὗ true 
wisdom: δὴ eril, terrified, timorous oonscience; 
its 3ouroe and oharacteristios, as well δ thoe 
remodies for it (in ἃ similar atyle, ἤΌΗΣ,- 
TARTR). 

Vers. 1 sq. Lurnun (marginal comment on 
ver. 1); One's oun oonsoienco is more than 8 
thousand vitnesses. —OnAMER: ΑὮ evil conscienco 
makes timid (Job xv. 21); but faith and ἃ good 
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conscienee maxke the heart joyous, so that it is ποῖ 
terrified before death and the devil (Ps. xoi. 7). — 
ARMoOT: No man pursueth; and γοῦ ἃ pursuer 

is on the track of the fugitive, other wiae he wonld 
ποῖ flee. When they egoape from man, God is 
tho pursuer οὗ the guilty. ΒΥ consoienoe ohiefly 
God apprehends us—-thereby chiefiy we appre- 
hend God]. —Laxore (on ver. 2): When subjects 
are oppressed and vexed, they are ποῦ to rebel or 
ocurse the authorities, but seek the oauses of Βυ 6 ἢ 
judgments in themselves, turn and bring forth 
fruits meet for repentance. — Von GERLAoOE (on 
ver. δ) : To the understanding of the law there 
belongs ἃ disposition to fear God, otherwise the 
olearest Cnowledge of the letter is of no avail; 
vwhile wen that fear God attain 8 suro compre- 
hension οὗ all. -[Morrar: Albeit there is somo 
light in the wieked man which is suffeient to 
make him inexousable, yet he is always 80 blinded 
Py natural ignoranee abd malioe that both Christ 
and the law to him is a mystery. —BRiDpons: Vhen 
Knowledge atands in the stead of faith; vhen the 
man reasons insſstead of submitting to Divine 
teaohing; knovledgo abused becomes ἃ positive 
hinderance to 8 oorrect underetanding. ] 

Vors. 6-12. ΟΒΑΜΒΕ (on τοῦ. 6): As his riohes 
do not help the rioh man δὶ all toward blessed- 
ness, so his porerty does ποῦ harm the poor in 
that direction. -(On τον. 8): God oſten rewards 
even here kKindness shown ἰο the poor, though it 
may show itself γε to the children οὗ the bene- 
fuctors. — Wũrtemberꝗ Bible (on ver. 9): He that 
would be heard by God in his prayer must first 
hear God in His word and subjeot himself to its 
direotion. -ſ[Br. Hopxins: God eatops His ears 
against their prayers vho stop their ears against 
His lauw. And ithis is bot equity wvith God.] - 
ΨΟΝ OrRLAou: Even the best that man can do 
beoomes ἃ sin to him vhen be does it with ἃ dis- 
position οὗ disobedionoe to the Divinoe word. —(On 
ver. 11): Trust in outward blessings easily bringes 
vwith it false self-oonfidenoo, and it is very natu- 
ral for the rioh to wish to lay olaim likewise to 
inward exoellencies and advantages. The poor 
man standing by unconcerned and simple, nover- 
theless ororloots and searches him through, and 
by his vory porerty has more οὗ apiritual supe- 
ΤΟΥ Υ.---ϑὅΤΑ ΒΕ ΚΒ (on ver. 12) : A large propor- 
tion οὗ subjects coonform to the conduot of their 
superiors. Blessed 18 the land whose rulers go- 
vern piously and praiseworthily! -[TRAPP (on 
ver. 10): Heaven is Kept for the upright, and 
they for heaven; how then Βμουϊὰ they miss οὗ 
it? 
Ver. 18-19. ΜΕΙΑΝΟΗΤΗΟΝ (on ver. 18): ΑΒ in 

all conversion repentance must be the first thing, 
i. e. reoognition οὗ transgression and guilt, oom- 
bined withea sore change of disposition, —so here 
oonfession of βίῃ is demanded, and auoh 8. one 88 
leads to sinoore reformation οὗ the feelings and 
oonduot, like that οὗ Paul, 1 Cor. xv. 9, 10. For 
necessarily in coonfession of sin every evil pur- 
pose must be given up, because with persistenoe 
in these penitenee is no true penitenée. —,Comp. 
πὸ Absolution-sermon on ver. 18 by VELoXER 
(Sonntagęefeier, 1839): Βο not ———— to oonfess, 

for he only vho oonfesses will obtain merey, and 
uo oompetitor is erowned except he strive law- 
fully. -[Lvson: To endeavor to shelter our- 
gaelves under coverings that aro not of God's Spi- 
rit, is δῷ additional provocation to the eyes οἴ 
His glory. —TRAPP: din is ἃ deformity that must 
be uncovered, or God vwill never cover it; see it 
ΜΠ must to confession, or 866 it we shall to our 
confusion. No man was ever kept οιι οὗ heaven 
for his confessed badness; many are for their 
au pposed goodness. — ARnMor: Sin ecast forth from 
the heart is harmless. It cannot then pollute the 
life: and it will not then remain an element of 
treasured wrath. —BaTEs (on ver. 14): Blessed 
is the man who considers that God's eyes are al- 
ways upon him in order to judgment, and whose 
eyes are always upon God in order to accept- 
ance. —. Howe: It is 8 very hopeful character 
upon you vhen you are really afraid lest ἃ con- 
troversy should still depend, and not be takon up 
between God and you. —. EpwamRps: A saint is 
apt to be sensible of his apiritual dangers, jealous 
οὗ himself. full of fear θη he cannot 860 his 
vway plain before him, afraid to be leſft alone, and 
to be εἰ ἃ distance from God. -STARXE: BSearing 
and hardening the heart is ἃ heavy judgment. It 
thou wouldst not fall into it, then hear betimes 
the grace that nocks at thy door. - (On ver. 18): 
There is only one way to eternal life; δ6 that 
turns from that to the right οὐ to the left, and 
would make himself sidepaths, will fall into ruin. 
—Von GERLAC,I (on ver. 19): As a reward for 
bis vain striving the simple receives only vanity. 
-ILawsoxn (on τοῦ. 17): The murderer οὗ his 
neighbor is his own murderer.] 

ers. 20 q. [Lond ΒΑΟΟΝ (on ver. 21): In ἃ 
judge facility οἵ disposition is more pernioious 
than bribery; for it is ποῖ every one that offers 
ἃ bribe, but there is scarcely ἃ case wherein 
something may ποὺ be found to bias the mind οὗ 
the judge, iſ he be 8 respecter of persons.] — 
CRAMER (on vers. 20-22) : Btriving after riohes 
has become to many ἃ one ἃ canuse of many sins; 
and these are the very tares which (aocording to 
Luke viii. 14) choke the word οὗ God. — Tũbingen 
Bible (on ver. 23): Speak the truth always, even 
though thou see that it is bitter. The future will 
δον that thou still farest better with this than 
do shameful flatterers. —- (On τον. 24): Τὸ taxe 
any thing from parents the Spirit οὗ God calls 8 
theft, robbing the ehildren of all prosperity and 
811 blessing. -[FLAvEI. (on ver. 28): There is 
no better way to secure ΟἿΣ own interest in any 
man's heart, than to fasten it in his consoienoe 
by οὖν faithfulnoss, and by being willing to haz- 
ard it for God's glory. —-Sourn (on ver. 36): Οὗ. 
all the ſallaoies and seurvy cheats put upon men 
by their trusting others, there are none so Shame- 
ful, and indeed pernicious, as the baffles whioh 
men sustain by trusting themselves. -Gexn 
(on ver. 20) : In our οὐχὶ important affairs wo 
should never rely upon ourselves alone, but ever 
hearken to others' counsel. Does ποῖ οὐ 8 
physician in his siotness employ the counsel οὗ 
other physioians Ἰ---ΘΉΣΓΔΕΤΗ: Trust not in 
thine heart, but in ὁδο Lord. 



CHAP. XXIX. 1-27. 

d) Against stubbornness and insubordination. 

CRAP. XXIX. 

1Hae that being often reproved hardeneth his neck 
shall suddenly ἔς destroyed and without remedy. 

2 When the righteous increase the people rejoice, 
but vhen 8 wicked man ruleth the people mourn. 

8 Ηο that loveth wisdom maketh his father glad, 
but he that keepeth company with harlots apendeth his substance. 

4 The king will establish the land by judgment, 
but 8 man (fond) of bribes destroyeth it. 

δ A man who flattereth his neighbor 
readeth a net for his feet. 

6 In the transgression οὗ the wicked man 18 ἃ ΒΏΔΙΟ, 
but the righteous will rejoico and be glad. 

7The righteous Knoweth the cause of the poor; 
the vicked doth not discern Knowledge. 

8 Scoffers set on fire the city, 
but wise men turn back anger. 

9 A wise man contendeth with the fool; 
but he — and laugheth, and thero is no rest. 

10 Men of blood hate the upright, 
but the righteous seek his soul (to deliver it). 

11 ΑἹ] his wrath doth the [00] pour forth, 
but the wise quieteth it afterward. 

12 A ruler that giveth heed το deceitful words, 
all his servants are wicked. 

13 The poor man and the usurer meet together; 
Jehovah giveth light to the eyes of both. 

14 A king who judgeih the poor faithfully, 
his throne shall * established for ever. 

15 The rod and reproof impart wisdom; 
but a neglected son causeth his mother shame. 

16 When the wicked are multiplied transgression increaseth; 
but the righteous shall see their fall. 

17 Correct [ΠΥ βοῇ, and he vill give thee rest, 
and bring delight to thy βου]. 

18 When there is no revelation the people are ungoverned, 
but he that Keepeth the law, blessed is he! 

19 ΒΥ words 8 servant will not be corrected; 
for he iveth thom but doth not conform to them. 

20 Seest ὑποῦ a man hasty in his words; 
the fool hath more hope than he. 

21 Onse bringeth up his servant tenderly from a child 
and afterward he shall be a son. 

22 An angry man stirreth up strife, 
and a passionate man aboundeth in transgreesion. 

23 A man's pride shall bring him low, 
but he that is οἵ a lowly spirit retaineth honor. 

24 Ho that is partner with a thief hateth his own soul; 
he heareth the curse and showeth it not. 

25 Fear οὗ man bringeth 8 snare, 
but he that trusteth Jehovah shall be preserved. 
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26 Many seek the favor of the ruler, 

THE PROVERBS ΟΕ SOLOMON. 

but from Jehovah cometh man's judgment. 
27 An abomination to the righteous is the unjust man, 

and an abomination to the vicked is he who is upright ἴῃ his way. 

GRAMMATICAI. AND CRITICAL. 

ver. δ.-- ὙΠ} ΟΊ) τὸ houid, accorains το xxviul. 38, δα ρΡΙγ 115; κά Ὁ)» oxprecos here the dative γϑϊ εῖσα δ 
Ως πολ! does; Comp. Ps. xxxri. 8. 

vor. 6.-ὐν atands ſor 1" {Πποἰγδεης ἃ very common tranaition from VVY roote into the yy form; EwWaurd, ὃ 138, α. 
7 

[fOnxxx. ὃ 140,1. Βοττ, ὃ 1147, A. δία. 
Ver. 10. -Betwoen Ὁ Ἵ and DA there seeoms ἴο Ὀ6 an assonance intended. 

——— τ 
ον. 18.-- ΠΣ ΝΕ δὴ inatanoe οἵ the attachment oſ the δῃ χ of the aingular to ſorm ρίωγαϊία ἰαπένηη ; eomp. ἸΣ Ν 

in χίν. 21: xvi. 20. ἴῃ 9 only other inatances in which the noun occurs with the δ ΔΧ οἵ ad pors. sing. Βῦτε. βασεοσίο {παι 
ihis may bo δ trucs οὔ fhe dinlect οὗ Kphraim; ὃ 886, ὃ κπὴ π. 1; ἢ 38, 1. -A.)] 

Ver. 26.- - ὙΠ n B. αδαῖω 86 8 ſom. Infin. ( 900, 4, B δπὰ ».8), and notices the not uncommon δοᾳῦθμοο οὗ ἃ πιῶϑ- 

culino prodicate (990, 8, β.).-Α.] 

EXEGETIOCAL. 

1. Vers. 1-7. Against various forms οὗ ob- 
atinate unrighteousness, especially oppression, 
prodigality, fattery, ete -He that is oſton re- 
Ῥτονοᾶ, boing stifnocked. A man of 
corrections“ or “reproofs“ (for which Hirzio 
needlessly substitu 5 ΛΊΠ Ἷ punishments“ 
[whiech 6Ε8ῈΝ. would render „arguments,“ i. e., 
8 man ὙΠῸ when censured defends himself)]) is 
one who deserves many corrections, is oontinu- 
ally bringing them upon himself (comp. the “man 
οὗ sorrows,“ Is. liii. 8). Here he is described as 
auch 8 man, who “maketh his neck hard,“ i. e., 
the stiffnecked man wbo will everywhere defiantly 
earry through his own will (comp. ἔχ. xxxii. 9; 
Xxxxiii. 8: xXXXiX. 9: Deut. ix. δ: χχχὶ. 27, εἰς. δὰ 
also the hardening of the heart“ in chap. xxviii. 
I4). [The E. V. vhich is followed by nearly all 
our expositors, and which we have given in the 
general version of the chapter, makes the obsti- 
nacy not the original cause οὗ the many correc- 
tions, that for which the offender is in the first 
insſtance reproved, but the disposition evinced by 
him under all reproofs whatsoerer. The final 
difference is not great; sudden and utter destruc- 
tion will follow and end unavailing reproofs. — 
A.]J. With ὁ compare the literally identical 
aecond clause of chap. vi. 15. 

γον. 2. When the righteous iInorease 
According to chap. xxviii. 28 this is the ΒΑΘ 
thing as “the wicked's perishing.“ Hir7210: 
when righteous men attain to power,“ — δὴ un- 
neoessary assimilation of tho menning οὗ the verb 
to that in clausse b. For the · rest oompa re 
xxviii. 12. 

γον. 8. With ἃ compare x. 1; with ὁ, vi. 26; 
xxviii. 7. 

γον. 4. AKing τσ} establiah the land by 
judtgment, (i. ε., by the maintenanece of justice) 
For the verb comp. 1 Kings xv. 4. The “man οὗ 
gifts (bribes)“ 18 then naturally the unjust ruler 
who “ perverts justice from love οὗ giſts“ (ΒΚκ- 
Ἰηεαῦ). ΒΟΒΕΝΜΌΕΙΕΒ and Hiraio explain the 
phrase 88 meaning “a man ΟΥ̓ taxes or assess- 
ments;“ ἴῃ lixke manner ΠΌΤΗΚΕ: he vho as- 
sesses the land excessively.“ This is possible, 
but not demonstrable with full certainty. The 
donception οὗ the Vulgate is at any rato too gene- 

ral: Vir avarus, and also SriER's; „he veho will- 
ingly receives presents.“ [ER. agrees with Hir- 
210, etc.; H., N., S., M., take our author's view.] 

Ver. δ. A man verho flattereth his neigh- 
bor; see Critioal notes. Sproadoth ἃ not ſor 
his ſeet. “Ηδ does this even when he is not in- 
tending it; the web of enticing errors before 
his neighbor's eyes, becomes, when he comes into 
οοπίδοι with them, a net ἴῃ whieh he is caught“ 
(Hirzio). For thesentiment comp. xxvi 24. 25. 28. 

γεν. 6. In the tranasgrossion οὗ the νεΐοὶς- 
ed man is ἃ anaro. i. 4., for himself; comp. 
xviii. 7; xx. 25; xxii. 28. HirTzio proposes in- 
stead οὗ the noun the corresponding verb (in the 
Niphal); “„In the sin οὗ the wicked he ensnareth 
himself.“ A ebange plainly as superfluous 89 
that of Evaup, vho, following the steps of some 
earlier expositors but clearly in violation of the 
order οὗ words, combines the epithet “evil“ with 
the “snare.“ —But the righteous will σϑ- 
joico and be glad, i. e., ἐπ his own happy es- 
cape from danger. For 8 like eombination of 
15 ἰο exult, or shout for joy, διὰ ΠΣ to be 
glad, comp. Ps. xXxxv. 27. 

γον. 7. The righteoous Knoweoth the oause 
οὗ the poor, i. ε., their judicial oause, their 
olaims before ἃ court. For this use of the verb 
“10 Κηονν ᾿᾿ comp. xii. 10; for the sentiment ver. 
14: Job xxix. 12, 16.--- 89 wioked doth not 
disoorn Enovlodee (others Know under- 
standing“); ὦν e., He listens to no reason, has no 
sensibility for right and equity (Hiraio). Comp. 
xxviii. ὅ. This explanation, whieh is also 
ὙΟΒΟΒΉΎΟΒΤΗ Β ( Kknowledge, vhich eonsists in 
piety and charity“), we prefer to the more ex- 
ternal one given, e. g., by H.. S., M.: does not 
acquaint himself with the poor man's cause. -A.] 

2. Vers. 8:11. Against scoffing. contentious- 
ness. thirst for blood and passionateness. — 
MockKoeors sot on firo the oity. Men of de- 
rision“ 15 ἃ more aeleot expression for the com- 

mon ὈῪΣ scoorners,“ one found likewise in Is. 
xxviii. 14 ſ,intending and meaning more than 
would be ordinarily suggested by the rendering 
οὔ the B. V.; soornful men.“ -A. J. The “ βεῖ- 
ting on ſro“ (lit. “ blowing upon,,“ comp. Exek. 
xxi. 86) the city is 6 ſitly obosen ſigurative ex- 
pression for the excitement οὗ the passion and 

the party spirit of the people of the eity; ΠῚ Ρ 
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atands here like πόλις in Matth. xii. 240f the 
community of the city. —With ὁ comp. xv. 1, 18; 
Eceles. x. 4. [The connection is ποὺ unkKnovn in 
modern tim es οὐ religious skepticiam and rational- 
ism, with political radicalism and ἃ revolutionary 
spirit. — a. ]. 

Ver. 9. Α Wise man oontendoth with ἃ 
fool; -but ho ragoth and laughoth anud 
tHore is no roſst. The first olause forms, some- 
δαὶ like the abl. absol. in Latin, a elause by 
itself, the participle of whien may be resolved 
into “„if or when the wise contendeth, etc.“ The 
subjeet of the verbs ἴῃ ὁ is the fool and not tho 
wise man (ἕναν, ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ, EusTER, SIrIER 
DE W., Μυενετ, N., εἰς, whilo Βεκτηκαῦ, K, 
., S., etc., understand “186 fool,“ the E. V., A 

διὰ others being ambiguous]), in which case the 
ΠΣ 17 (ἀπά there 18 πὸ ceasing. no rest comes, 

comp. 1Sam. xXxv. 9) would form quite too short 
a conolusion; moreover {80 raging“ and the 
laughing“ appear to be muoh rather charac- 
teristie signs οὗ the fool's ceonduet than οὗ tho wise 
man's; comp. ver. 11 and chap. xXxii. 16. 

Ver. 10. Mon οὗ blood hate the upright. 
«Men οὗ blood“ 88 in Ps. υ. 7; xxvi. 9; lv. 24; 
CXXXiX. 19. ùòBut the rightoous βϑοὶς ἰδ 
ουἱϊ, οἱΖ., to preserve and prosper it. That the 
δ. seeking the soul“ hero stands bono sensu, un- 
liñ Ke its υϑὸ in Somo other passages (e. 9.. Ps. χὶ. 
I5; 1Kings xix 10, eto.,) Lon tho other hand 

comp. 5.) ) in Ῥβ. cxlii. δ], appears from 
the contrast with elause a, Hirzio's emendation 

is thereſfore unneécessary, substituting ὈΡΨῚ 

for ὉΠ, and thus obtaining 88 the meaning: 
and seek to separate his soul, to isolate it“ (1). 
[οἵ our expositors ἢ. prefers tho oommon ren- 
ering of the predicate, and makes “the up- 

right“ a nom. or Δ66. absolute. —A.] 
Ver. 11. All his wrath doth the ſool pour 

forth. “Spirit“ 15 here plainly wrath, as in 
xri. 82, and ποὺ sgoul“ (ὈΜΒΒΒΙΤ) ΟΥ̓ mind“ 
ὅτι κα, etc. [80 E. V. and some οὗἨ our interpre- 
ters]) — But the wiso quieteth it aftorward. 
ὝΠΝΞ, vwhieh occurs only here, means “ufter- 

ward, at length“; others explain this unusual 
expression by baeck, retrorsum,“ e. 9., Dx W., 
ὅτιξκε, ΗιτΖια, GEsEN., εἰσ. Keepeth it baok, 
ἀν τους it. pressing it in 88 it were (7). 

. Vers. 12-17. Admonitions to ἃ just and mild 
Nmode οἵ government, and also the atriot discipline 
οὐ ehildren. With ver. 12 comp. Foclesiast. χ, 2, 
and also Cio. De Leg., III. 18 and {πὸ Latin pro- 
verb; Qualis rex talis grex, “liko king, like peo- 
6." 
γον. 18. The poor man and the ὈΒΌΓΣΘΙ 

(oppressor) moot togothor. The “man of ex- 
actions“ should be interpreted with the LXX 
— — Vulg. (εγεάϊον), Ewanp, HiTzio. 
ᾺΒΘΤ, etc., byusurer,“ inasmuoh 88 Ὁ" 2511, 

as 8 plural from IN (τόκος) [7] is very probably 
equivalent in meaning to 12) “ἀδυτγ;" [Βὅν., 
Börr. εἰς., prefer the broader meaning“ oppres- 
δἰ. "]. A “man of usury, money iender“ is 
ferthermore only 8. more conerete expresston for 
a “„riehn man,“ and this is the corresponding 
term in chap. xxii. 2. -Joehovah givoth light 
to the —— οὗ both; i. e., acoording to the 

parallels cited. Jehovan has given to them both 
the light of their life; from God coues 19 both 
the light of life and the joy of lite; comp. Ps. 
xiii. 4; Job xxxiii. 80; Booles. xi. τ. [lIlero 
is comfort to the poor in his sufferings; here is 
warning to the rich in his violence.“ Wokus.] 

Ver. 14. A King who judgeth the poor 
faithſuliy. “In truth, or fidelity“ is not hero 
cConscieutiously, with truth to his ον τ convio- 
tions,“ but conformably to the state οἵ the facts, 
480 that he permits true judgment (Lech. vii. 
9) to reaoh the poor“ (Ηιτκιὼ). Withuthe senti- 
ment coup. xx. 28; XxXxv. 6. 

Ver. 15. With ἃ comp. xxiii. 13; xiii. 24: with 
ὁ, x. 1: xvii. 21; xxviii. J. The “neglected“ 
is literally he who is exempted from discipline, 
ὙΠ0 is lett to his own will.“ 

γεν. 16. Wheon thoe wiokeod are muitipliod 
tranagrossion inoroaseth, 80 far forth 88 the 
wioked who are found in the decided majority 
think that they may with impunity commit all 
manner οὗ wickedness. ΠῚ comp. Ps. xxxxvii. 
84 where the joyful beholding of the destruction 
of the wieked is expressed by the same phrase. 

γεν. 17. With ὦ oomp. xix. 18. And give 

dolight ἴο thy soul. D'SD ποὺ “ delica- 

οἶ65, dainties“ (ΒΕΚΤΗΒΑΙῚ, but delights, joys in 
general, whose increasing variety is expressed 
by the plural (SrIE). 

4. Vers. 18-28. Against lawlessness, insubordi- 
nation, 8 passionate temper, and pride. -When 
thereo is πο revolation tho poopleo are un- 

toverneod. m here denotes prophetio pre— 

dietion, tho revelation οὔ God by His ὉΠ οὗν 
ΓΝ, εανÚν“ (1 Sam. ix. 9), [E. V.“ vhen 
there is no vision“]; the chief function of these 
consisted in their watehing over the vigorous ful- 
filling of the law, οὐ in the enforcement of the 
demands of the law. Byſthe phrase in lack of 
vision“ 8 time is described like that mentioned 
in 1Saem. iii. 1, when “the word of the Lord was 
precious;“ or lixe those mentioned in Hos. iii. 
4; Am. viii. 12; 2 Chron. xv. 3; Ps. lxxiv. 
times distinguipshed by poverty in prophetio tes- 
timonies and activities. In such ftimes the peo- 
ple must necessnrily be undisciplined and un- 
bridled,“ (50 ἔχ. xxxiv. 26 [Vvbere the Εἰ, V. 
incorrectly renders naked ] -But he that 
Keepeoth the law blessed is hel (comp. xixv. 
21; xvi. 20.) This benediction forms πὰ striot 
antithesis to clause aæ. Tho connedotion οὗ ideas 
aeems to be this: But he who in such seasons of 
ascendant la wlessness neverthelees Keeps God's 
law, ete.“ (Hi⁊æzio). 

Ver. 19. ΒΥ words ἃ servant will not be 
QGorrooted; i. e, meroe words do not reform ἃ 
servant, who rather noeds 8 Sharper oorrection. — 
For he poroei voth them hut doth not oon- 
form to them; lit. “but there is not an 88-. 
swer,,“ that is in action, by actual obedienoe, by 
ὑπακοή (2 Cor. χ; θ, etc.). Βεκτπεαὺ is wrong: 
For Βα will observe it —that there is πὸ boom- 
ing to blows —and there will be no answer;“no 
less is EWALD incorrect: “Βαϊ he becomes in- 
telligent (gains understanding) without an an- 
swer,“ δα likewise ΤΟΝ ΗΌΣΜΑΝΝ, Schriftbeu., 
II. 2, 377: «ἰζ he haa understanding no answer 
follovs.“ 
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Ver. 20. Almost exaetly like xxvi. 12, Comp. 
altso Ecclesiast. ix. 18, whero the προπετὴς ἐν λόγῳ 
αὑτοῦ corresponds precisely with the “hasty in 
his words“ οὗ our verse. 

Ver. 21. If ono bringeth up his alavo ton- 

dorly from a ohild aftorward he will be ἃ 
Βοῃ. Το relation οἵ the two clauses is like that 
in ver. 9, [29 to fondle » is used here only in 

the Ο. T.; it is more common in Aramaie. 1) 

vwhioh according to the Rabbinic is oognate with 
1.2 uboles, seoms to be designed to distinguish 

“89 son of the household,“ the froe Milius fami- 
lius in contrast with the houso-slavo; comp. Lu- 
TBAER'S term unker“ [a “squiro“]. Others in- 
terpret the Παραχίεσοηι. differently, 6. σ. EVALD, 
following the Arabio: “he will be unthankful“ 
FoEBAST, “intractable“]: ὅΤι Ἐπ “ πἰθ end will 
e (evil) derolopment; “ ὟΟΝ ΗΟΥΜΑΝΝ, ubi qupra. 
there 18 at last 8 lamentation,'“ ὁδί. [ΗΟΣΦΡΒΝ: 

«shall be grieved “). Hirzio reads VM vwhieh 

is to be interpreted, liko Ps. xliv. 15 (4) “48 
shaking of the head,“ or even “8 wringing οὗ the 

hands!“ Τὸ vrite δὰ» would be more natural 

than this: “„his end will be oontention,“ as the 
Vulgate seems to havo understood the expression, 
vwhen it renders: posten sentiet eum contumacem. 

Ver. 22. An angry man satirroth up strifo. 
Almost precisely like xv. 18; comp. xxviii. 25. — 
And a passionato man aboundoth in trans- 

tgrossion; for 2) in the sense οὗ “great or 

rich in something.“ comp. xxviii. 20, 27. See 
chap. xxii. 24 for αὶ phrase kindred to {πὸ lord 
of passion,“ i. e., the pusſsionate man. 

γον. 28. With ἃ compareo xvi. 18; xxv. 7; with 
ὦ, xvi. 19; xi. 16. 

δ. Ver. 24-27, Warning against the fear of 
man, disposition to please men, and —— 
in transgressions. —He that is partner wit 
ἃ thief hateth himaelf; i. e., inasmuch as he, 
as the concealer οὗ ἃ thief, brings upon himself 
the guilt and likewise the penalty οὗ the δ} 
theſt. -j He hearoth the οὔτδθο and chovweth 
it ποῖ; i. e., he hears the curse whicb according 
to the law (Lev. v. 1 84.) marks a theft as δὴ 
offence deserving ἃ heavy penalty, and yet does 
ποῦ revenal the perpetrators οὗ the deed which is 
laden with such ἃ curse, and thus brings the 
eurse also upon himself. [The E. V. 18 altogether 
ambiguous and misleading.] 

γεν. 26. Fear οὗ man bringeth 8 snaro. 
Fear οὗ man (for which HiTzio conjectures 

— MV). “desiring ον delighting in man“) is 
strietly trembling before men;“ comp. 1 Sam. 
xiv. 16. Such δ fear oſf man“ bringeth ἃ snare,“ 
because it easily betrayn into 8 participation ἐπ 
ἘΠ sinful actions of men. ἩΓ ὁ oomp. xviii. 10. 

γον. 26. Many sooxk theo faoe (favor) oſf the 
rulor; they wait upon him, the potentate, in per- 
son, 88 8 token of their homage, and in order to 
ain his favor. Comp Xxix. 6; 1 Kings σ. 24. -But 
om Johovah oomoth man's judemeont; 

i. ε., God, the Supreme Ruler, allots the destinies 
οὕ men most justiy and equitably; with Him one 
obtains the desired judgment more oertainly than 
with any human ruler whatsoever. Comp. χυΐ. 
88. Hiræzio arbitrarily says: “jjudgment is here 
equivalont to rank, dignity.“ 

γεν. 27. Comp. xi. 20; xxviii. 4: and ἴον the 
expression “they that walk uprightly,“ or are 
„upright in the way,“ in elause ὁ, 866 in parti- 
oqular Ps. xXxXxvii. 14, and also Pror. ii. 7. 

DOOTRINAL AND ETHIOCAL. 

When early expositors (ΒΤ ΚΕΒ, WOnLFARTI, 
etc. eomp. 8180 SriER) represent the chapter be- 
fore us as directed especially against stiff.necked 
obstinacy, or against wilful disobedience and 
persisſtent refusal οὐ oorrection, this conception 
of its main subject not only corresponds with 
ver. 1, but also with the repeated occurrence οὗ 
rebukes οὗἩ lawless conduet and the bad training 
of children, sueh as the following series οὗ pro- 
verbs exbibits (vers. 9, 12, 1δ, 17, 18, 19, 21). 
Besides the manifold warnings against violent 
temper and its evil consequences fall under the 
ΒΆΙΩΘ category (vers. 8, 11, 22); in lixke manner 
the dissuasions against prodigality (ver. 8), op- 
pression οὗ the poor (vers. 2, 7, 18, 14). prido 
(τον. 28), fRattery and bribery (vers. 4, ὅ, 12), in- 
justiee and deeds of wiokedness in general (vers. 
6, 10, 16, 27). As a peculiar form of insubordi- 
nation, ΟΥ̓ persistent disregard οὐ the divine lavw, 
thore is brought out prominently toward the end 
of the ohapter the fear 97 man, vhich has not be- 
fore been expressly mentioned in the Book of 
Proverbs. And this is done in such à way as to 
distinguish three degrees of this fault; the eon- 
cealing οὗ a theft, 88 its rudest and lowest form 
(ver. 24); the “trembling before men,“ or pli- 
ability witn respeet to sueh conduct of wieked 
persons in general as ἴα siuful and entices to sin 
(τον. 28) ; and the mereo disposition to please men, 
ΟΥ̓ relianco on the protection and ἴδνοσ οὗ power- 
ἴα] men, instead οὗ on God alone (ver. 26). 

Aspecial adaptation to the theocratie political 
organiration οὗ the people οὗ God under the Old 
Testament is given [0 the general direction vhieh 
the chapter takes against wilfulness, insubordina- 
tion and want οὗ discipline, in ver. 18: Vhen 
thero is no revelation, the people become law- 
less; but Βα that kKeepeth (89 law, blessed is he! 
In this remarkable testimony to the need of pro- 
phecy 88 the living watch and ward of the law, 
there is evidently brought to view that thought 
vwhich is doctrinally and in respect to the history 
οὗ salvation the most significant in the section. 
This is 8 thought which could develop itself and 
find expression only after repeated periods δὰ 
occurred in whieh prophecy was wholly or par- 
tially silent, and therefore only on the ground of 
gorrowful experiences ἐμαὶ had accumulated in 
sueh seasons. The appearanco οὗ this thonght, 
however, in the seotion before us by ΠΟ means 
compels the assumption that this division of the 
book may not have originated till after Hezekiah, 
and this Hirzio also admits. Comp. above, the 
exegetical interpretation of the passage. 

The great signiſſeanoo οὗ prophecy for the mo- 
ΤᾺ] life, both οὗ the theooratio people οὗ CGod 
and οἵ Christian nations, has been well presented 
by ΕἼΜΒΤΕΒ, in donnection with this passage. 
WMhore the continuity of {8686 prophetio revela- 
tions (to vhich it belonged to maintain in life and 
to develop the fundamental revelation made im 
the law) vas interrupted, this was the sign οὗ 8 
atagnation in the theooratio life, οὗ an inoapaoity 
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ἰο understand the voiee of God that evor dontin-, nied, and he thereforo easily comes to oppress the 
ued to exist in Israel. Suoh ὦ condition must 

therefore neoessarily bring with it also 8 moral 
la wlessnoss in the poople. For when the law was 
ἃ vivid reality, it must neoessarily develop pro- 
phetio manifestations, beoause there is in the law 
itself α struggling toward δ higher perfection, so 
that the faithful keeping of the law stood in the 
most intimate reeiprooity with the flourishing of 
prophecy. —Naturally the relation οὗ this proverb 
to ihe life of Chrisſtian nations is thereby not 
exoluded, for we must then contemplate the lav 
as first reovealed in its true import in the light of 
189 gospel. and revolation as the continued work- 
ing of the Spirit in (89 Church 
ον far moreover in the life of Christian na- 

tions we oan and must speoak of δ abiding co- 
oporative work οὔ propheey (i. e., naturally that 
of the New Testament). upon its sucoessful deve- 
lopment, religious and moral, Von ΖΕΣΒΟΗΥΙΤΣ 
has shown with peouliar foroe and pertinenode in 
his three discourses on Domestio Misaions. po- 
pular education and prophooy“ (Frankfort on 
the Main, 1862); see in partioular pp. 86 δα. 

EBHOMILETIO AND PRACTIOCAL. 

Homil on the chapter αϑ α whole: Thoe blessing 
of striet disoipline on the basis of the word 
οἵ God, or its neoessity for the prospe- 
rity whether of individual persons and house- 
Holds, or of entiro nations and Βιδίο8.---τύσκαπξ: 
Third hinderanoe to the attainment of true wis- 
dom: obatinate disohedienoo or stubbornness; 
— charaoterisſtios and remedy οὗ this eril. 

ers. I-7. [ΤΈΑΡΡ (on ver. 1): If men harden 
their hearts, God wvill harden His hand. —. Howr: 
A fearful thing when the gospel itself shall not be 
my remedy! -CEALuERS: The hardening effeot 
of oontinued resistanoe to the application of 8 
moral foree. —S. Davixs: ΤῸ follow the conduct 
of our own folly and rofuse the advantage we 
might reoeive from the wisdom οὗ others — 
vers an uncreaturely pride and self-sufficiency; 
and the career οὗ such 8 pursuit, whatever be its 
objeot, will always end in disappointment and 
oonfusion. -Hooxx (on τοῦ, 2): Religion un- 
feignedly lored perfeotetn man's abilities unto 
all Κιπα af virtuous serrices in tho common- 
vwealth. J -ZzELTNRER — τοῦ. 1): He that obsti- 
nately opposes 86 Holy Ghost and will not re- 
eei ve tho vholesomeo corrections of God's word, 
his heart the eril spirit hardens; he thereby 
plunges himself into calamity. — (On ver. 8): Pious 
parents can experience no greater joy than when 
they see their childron walt in true wisdom and 
theo fear oi God. -(On τον. δ): The oaress οὗ 8 
Hatterer ἰδ muoh more dangerous than the hatred 
of δὰ enemy. —[Soura (on ver. 6): Three Ser- 
mons on Flattory. —BERIDOES (on ver. 6): Thore 
is always 8 ΒΏΘΓΟ in the vays of sin; always 8 
aong in the vays οὗ God. J FLaxnor (on ver. 7): 
Let judges and rulers tako good heed lest they by 
their negligenoe in tho cause οὗ the humble be 
reokoned as among the ungodly. — Von GERLAOB: 
ΒΥ righteousness there is opened to man a viev 
into all departments οὗ lifo; especially may he 
transfer himself into the position and case of the 
oppressed; while to the wicked man, who looks 
on every thing superficially, sucb insight 18 de- 

oor. 
Vers. 8-11. Hastus (on ver. 8) : An unwashed 

mouth may easily stir up much evil; but it is 8 
oharacteristio of wisdom to make the best of every 
thing. -STAREE: A true Christian is αἱ the game 
time 8 good citizen in tho ceommonwealth; for he 
seekts to produce and preſservo peace. —[LoBD 
Bacon: Scorners weaken all the foundations of 
οἷν! gorernment; a thing the more to be at- 
tended to, beecauss the mischief is wrought not 
openly, but by seoret engines and intrigues. — 
ΑΎΒΟΝ: The holy seed are the subſtance and 
strength οὗ 5 land. - Lord Baoox (on rer. 9): In 
this contest the chanoes are altogether unequal; 
seeing it is πὸ victory to conquer, and ἃ great 
disgraoe to be conquered. J -MSLANGE: One should 
ποὺ suffer himself to be Kept from the proclama- 
tion οὗ the truth by the opposition οὗ foolish peo- 
ple, 2 Tim. iv. 2: if one does not receive it, ano- 
ther does. — Von GERLACu (on ver. 11): Among 
[86 oharacteristies of follyj there is always ſound 
a boisterous, ungorernable naturo; to wisdom 
belongs selfcommand. 

γόον. 12-17. ΜΕΙΑΝΟΗΤΗΟΝ (on ver. 12): Theo 
example οὗ distinguished persons, sueh as rulers, 
tenohers, etc., avails and effects very much, and 
that in both directions, by promoting good 88 
well 88 eovil. Most rapidly, however, is the plague 
of base vices transmitted, especially in the eireloe 
οὔ household companions, and in the daily retinue 
ΟΥ̓ these persons οὐ high station — ΜΌΡΡρετ: He 
that carrieth Satan in his ear is no less blame- 
worthy than he which carrieth him in his tongue.)] 
-CRAMER (on ver. 18) : The Holy Seriptures are 
ΤΟΥ poor and for rieh; every one ſindeth his own 
chapter therein adapted to —*68 Rut in order 
that the one as well as the other may 866 what is 
needful for them, both need enlightenment and 
divino help—SrTARRXE (on ver. 14): Not so much 
by strongth and might as rather by faithful, kind 
and righteous treatment of subjects is ἃ govern- 
ment preserved and confirmed. —Von OGFERLACME 
(on vors. 15, 17): Mothers are wont to be most 
at fault in indulging their children, and must 
therefore bear away the chief shame οὗ its fruits. 
—AI[CEALEEBS: By joining the rod with the re- 
proof, the moral is sometimes the better en- 
forced vwhen there is added to it the physical ap- 
plianoe. 

Ver. 18, Lurura: Without God's word man 
oan do nothing but praotise idolatry and bis ovn 
ΥΥἱ]].--- ΜΕΙΑΝΟΗΤΗΟΝ : ΑΒ well princdes as people 
must consider that pious governments, which 
God aids by His counsel and blessing, are more 
needful than all things beside; they must there- 
fore beseeoh God for sueh 8 vholesome govern- 
ment, and not plunge themselves in sin and vice, 
lest God withdraw it from them as ἃ judgment. — 
Βτύσκεδ ( Speoial Sormon for married poople, 
based on ver. 18) : On the indispensable necessity 
οὔ the divine word to 8 blessed domestic relation: 
α) ον Christian hearts should atand related τὸ 
the word of God:; δ) αὶ advantage and rewvard 
they have from its right uss — ΟΗΤΡΑΒΤΗ : Take 
religion from man and he sinks into the deopest 
barbarism. —[FLAvEI.: Tho Spirit and the word 
of God usually come and go — 
Vers. 19-27. ΖΕΙΤΝΕΝ (on vers. 19-21): As 
aelf. willed menials do when they are indulged, so 
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lkewise our own vrile 868} and blood. 
leaves to this its own will even δ Lttle, it will 
uickly rule over the spirit, Gal. v. 17 8q. — 
Lonp Bacoꝝx (on ver. 21): Prinoes and masters 
οὐκί to keep 8 measure in oonferring graoe and 
favor on their servants.... Sudden promotion 
begets insolence; continual obtaining οὗ desires 
begets impatienco οὗ refusal; and iſf there be no- 
thing further ἰὼ aspire ἴο, there will be δῃ ab- 
senoe of alaority and industry. SSTAREE (on 
ver. 24): Both [86 bold sinner himself and he 
like wise who makes himself partaker in the sins 
οὗ others, brings upon himself God's wrath and 
punishment. -(On ver. 25): It is ἃ sioful fear οἵ 
man ΘΠ one from timidity acts to please others 
against his oonscienoo. —A means against this 

If one 

TEHE PROVERBS ΟΕ ΒΟΙΟΜΟΝ. 

fear οὗ man is pre-eminently prayer for ἃ joyous 
spirit (Ps. li. 12, 14), and ἔδινα and ohild-like re- 
Hance on God's proteotion. — [FLAVEII.: Men 
vainly“hope to find mercy witb God,“ but expeet 
noneo from men; 80 the voice οὗ oonscience is 
drovned by the louder clamors and threats οὗ ad- 
versaries — Annor: It is not a transferenoe οὗ 
fear from man to God that makes a sinner βαΐε; 
the kind οὗ affection must be obanged as well as 
ita ohject. Bafety lies not in terror, but in trust. 
Ηορο leads to holiness. -Von OBRLACI (on ver. 
26): Justico and favor whioh priuces ean ensure 
δῖ indifferent in the presenoe οὗ God's decision. 
(n ver. 27): It ἰδ πο good aign for him who 
would be upright vuhen he oan be οἱ friendly 
terms with tho ungodly. 

V. ΤῊΒ ΒΟΡΡΙΕΜΕΝΊΞΒ. 

παρα. XXX. and XXXI. 

Ῥιστοὶ SBupplomont: The worda οὗ Agur. 

παρ. XXX. 

4) ἹΝΤΒΟΡΌΟΤΙΟΝ: Of God's word as the souroe οἵ all viadomn. 

Vers. 1-0. 

1 WMords οὗ τ, the son of the princes of Massa. 
The man's saying: “1 have wearied myself about God, 
wearied my 

2 For I am 8 beast and not 8 man, 
f about God - then did 1 withdraw 

and the understanding οὗ ἃ man 1 have ποῖ; 
3 neither have 1 acquired wisdom, 

nor gained knowledge οὗ the Holy. 
4 Who hath ascended to the heavens and descended? 

vho hath grasped the wind ἴῃ his fists? 
vho hath vrapped the waters in ἃ garment? 
vho hath fix all the ends οὗ the earth? 
what is his name and vwhat is his son's name, if thou knowest? 

5 Evoery word οὗ God is puro; 
8, Β 1614 is He to them that trust in Him. 

6 Add thou not to His words, 
lest He rebuke thee and thou be made a liar.“ 

δ) Various oxpreesive numerioal proverbe, relating to tho golden mean between rioh and poor, to 
rookleseness, an insatiable disposition, pride and arroganooe, ete. 

7 Two things have 1 entreated of thee, 
refuse me ποῖ, before I die: 

8 Deceit and lies keep far from me; 
poverty and riches give meo ποῖ; 
qause me to eat the food allotted mo; 

9 lest 1, being full, deny (God) 
and say: Who is Jehovah? 
and lest 1, having becomeo poor, steal 
and take the name of my in vain. — 
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10 Cause ποῖ the servant to slander his master, 
lest he curse thee and thou suffor (be destroyed). — 

11 (There 18) ἃ generation that curseth their father, 
and doth ποῖ bless their mother; 
12 (there 18) a generation that are —5* in their own eyes, 

and are not washed from their filthiness; 
18 (there is) 8 generation, how haughty are their eyes, 

and their eyelids are lifted up; 
14 (there is) ἃ generation whose teeth are swords, and their jaw-teeth Knives, 

to devour the poor from the earth, and the needy from among men - 
15 The leech hath two daughters: give, givo! 

there are three (things) that are ποὺ to bo satisfied; 
four say not: enough! 

16 The world οὗ the dead, the barren womb; 
the earth (vhich) is not satisfied with water, 
and the fire that saith not: enough ! — 

17 An eye that mocketh δὲ its father, 
and despiseth obedience to its mother, 
the ravens of the valley shall pluck it out, 
and the young eagles shall eat it. - 

18 Three things are too wonderful for me, 
and four 1 do ποῖ comprehend; 

19 the way of the eagle in the heavens, 
the way οὗ ἃ serpent upon 8 rock, 
the way of ἃ ship in the midst οὗ the sea, 
and the way οὗ 8 man with a maid. 

20 Thus is the way of the adulterous woman: 
ahs eateth, and wipeth her mouth, and saith: 
I have done no iniquity ! - 

21 Vnder three things doth the earth tremble, 
and under four can it not stand: 

22 under a servant vwhen he ruleth, 
and a fool when he is satisfied with bread; 

29 under ἃ hated (rejocted) woman when she 18 married, 
and 8 maid when she succeedeth her mistress. 

21 Four are the little things of earth, 
and yet are they wise, quick οὗ wit: 

25 the ants, ἃ people ποὺ atrong, 
that prepare in summer their food; 

26 conies, a people ποῦ mighty, 
that set their dwelling among rocks; 

27 no King have the locusts, 
and yet thoy go forth organized all οὔ them; 

28 the lizard layeth hold vith her hands, 
and dwelleth in kings' palaces. — 

29 There are three that make stately their walk, 
and four that are comely ἴῃ going: 

80 the lion, mighty among beasts, 
and that turneth not before any: 

31 the greyhound, slender in its loins, οὐ the goat, 
and ἃ Κίηρ with whom there is no resistanoe (possible). — 

82 If thou art foolish in exalting thyself, 
δὰ if thou devisest evil -(put) thy band on thy ταουΐ 

33 For the pressing οὗ milk giveth forth cheese, 
and presing the nose giveth blood, 
and pressing wrath giveth strife. 
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GRAMMATICAL. AND CRITICAL. 

Ver. &-lIn ΠΌΑ τὸ Hare {8 luBle Ἰμδίδῃοϑ ἴῃ α ὠαρλοει ἔεπε is ουιϊιἰοὰ αἴτα 8 vilent δμονα. 860 Θακκν, ὁ 22 
δ; 68 (2), 2; Βῦττ,, 4 325.--Α. } 

ον. 10.-πί Iu Ἰ2ἼΝΣ tue «υἱὮἔχ ἰς of ihe form appropriate to the singular, δο is not uncommon with plurutia tantum; 
Υ τὶ 

Βόττ, 2 886,1, δ. In 7172 the vorb has the 66:69 οἵ a δ1}}}. pros. In ἃ hegativo or ὅδ] clauso; Bört., 8081, 32.--Α.] 

Vers. 16. -[The noun zm. 88 ἃ οοτὶ οἵ independent acoustire, becomes rirtualiy δὴ Intorjootion. Βόττσεκε, καὶ 610, 
δ, ἀ.---Α.] 

Το. 11. ἀΠΠΡ ἢ tor — μα  ἀαρΆειλ ἀἰγίμιονιε ἴῃ th Ὁ, the Ἰοῦς H-hitiq υοίος -bortenã: Θκκεα, δ 14, ἃ; 34; 
67, 2, (3) 0; Βῶττ., καὶ 390, ὃ, 8; 408, 1, ἀ.--Α.} 

Ver. 25.--τἰὉ}2), ἃ fem. noun construed 88 masculino; ΟΕΕΕΝ, ὁ 200, e; Βῦτε, ἢ 11δ, -A.] 

Ver. 2. 20. vhoro it occurs the δοοοηὰ time, drops the charnotot iatie 89 βῃηροσδυοι; Börrt. ἢ 111.--.-.Α.] 

Ver. 31. For Ἰὰς Βῦττ. vouid read M, the vild coet or antelopeo.] 

EXEGETICAL. 

1. Freliminarj Remarkx. If our reading and ex- 
planation of the superseription in ver. 1 18 oor- 
Τοοῦ (866 what is said immediately below, under 
No. 2), the contents οὗ this Supplement, like that 
οὔ the οὔθ following (chap. Χχχὶ. 1-9), ean be 
accepted neither as from Solomon, nor from 
Hezekiah. For aside from the faëct that it is quite 
as impossiblo that Agur“ as that “ Lemuel“ 
ἴῃ chap. xxxi. 1 18 some allegorical substitute for 
the name of Solomon, as many of the olden com- 
mentators claim (e. ., στύσκκα, J. LANoF, ete., 

[So JEROME, Rasui, eſc.. oorlier, and Wonpsw., 
εἰς., more redently]), ἐπ name Μίβηβα clearly 

points to ἃ land beyond the bounds οὗ Palestine 
as the dwelling-place οὗ the author or collector. 
The name must belong to the Massa mentioned in 
Gen. xXxv. 14; 1 Chron. i. 80 with Duma, as the 
name of a district or tribe in northern Arabia, — 

which from the direction οὗ Jerusalem (according 
to 18. xxi. 11) was beyond Seir, and thereforo in 
any oase south-easterly from Palestine, and 
vwhich we shall be obliged to regard 88 δὴ [88- 
maelitisn Kingdom, or an [8γλ 6} {188 founded by 
members of the covenant people οὗ the Old Tes- 
tament who had wandered from home. ὨΕ.ΙΤΖΒΟΗ 
holds the former view (Articlo Sprüche Salomo's 
in HxExRzoũq's Real-Encyclopädie). His reasons are, 
that both sections, 86 words οὗ Agur“ and the 
“vwords of Lemuel“ contain numerous traces ΟΥ̓ 
δὴ origin outside the Hebrew while yet Semitie 
(4. 9., the insatiablo Aluka“ or blood-sucker, 

ohap. xXXX. 16; the Divine name Vorz. ohap. XXX. 
1δ; the ὀχργβϑίοῃβ 111}, xxx. l, 17; ἿΠ 
enough,,“ xxx. 1ῦ, 16; 3 (3), χχχὶ. 2; 

ἜἜΞΞΡΝ, χσυχί. 4; “2.23. XxXXi. ὅ, etc.); δὰ be- 

68.839 the reception into the canon of the prophe- 
cies of Balaam, διὰ yet more that οὗ the dis- 
oourses οὗ Job, ἃ dweller in the land of VUOz, hioh 
notoriously was never inhabited by Israelites, 
furnish proofs auffeiently weighty of the pos- 
sibility of ἃ trausplanting into the soil οὗ the 
sacred national literature of Israel, οὗ the pro- 
ducts οὗ ἃ religious literature originating beyond 
the bounds of Israel. The seoond οὗ the views 
above mentioned Hirzio has endeavored to pre- 
sent as probable in his troatise on the kKingdom 
οὗ Massa““ (1844), already oited in 12 οἵ our 
Introduetion, and likewise in pp. 810 8q. οὗ his 

Commentary; and he has done it with argu- 
ments which we must deem more weighty than 
those adduced by DELiTaSſsSoOu, and whose decisive 
weight is admitted by BERTBEKAuU also. Theso 
arguments for the 8.80} {18 character of the 
land οὗ Massa, aud οὗ its rulers Agur and Lemuel, 
whose 186 maxims are before us in our two Sup- 
plements, δύο briefiy the following. 1) Agur 
confesses expressly in chap. xXxx. 9 his faith in 
Jehovah the God οὗ Israel. 2) The introductory 
words in XXX. 1-6, as well as the utterances in 
vers. 7, 8, 14, 22, 82 of the same chapter, and in 
chap. xxxi. 8, 9, breathe forth that sense οὗ 
justice and that humble subjection to the hand 
οἵ God, which are peculiar to the theoeratic re- 
verer of the law who ἰδ of Israel, and such as 
appear in numerous other passages of our Book 
or Proverbs, οὔ tho Book οὗ Psalins, ὑπὸ Prophets, 
εἰς, 8) The Massa οἵ Gen. xXxv. 14; 1Chron. i. 
80, is indoed in thess passages numbered among 
the sons of Iaamael, and therefore characterized 
8ἃ8 ἃ distriot inhabited mainly by Ishmaelites; 
but later Arabian and Jewish authors (especially 
ΒΕΝΘΑΜΙΝ οὗ Tudela in his accounts of theo eity οὗ 
Telmâs seeo ΕΙΤΤΕΒ᾽ 5 Arabia. II. 406) describe theo 
region οὗ Massa and tho Duma πίοι is its near 
neighbor, 88 occupied by numerous Jews, —and 
already among the prophecies οἵ Isaiah from the 
time οὐ Hezekiah there is found ἃ prophecy vwhioh 
relates to Duma (18. xxi. 1], 12), 8 burden οὗ 
Duma“ whieh with great probability presents 
Hebrewe as dwelling in this region. 4) The 
passago (1 Chron. iv. 88-48) expressly recorda 8 
migration that occurred ἴῃ the days οὗ Hezekiah 
to Mount Seir, and so quite into the neighbor- 
hood of Massa and Duma, — a migration of Is- 
raelites οὗ the tribe of Simeon vho had settled in 
the region of the remnant οὗ the Amaleſites, and 
therefore in northern Arabia; and moreover 
from Micah i. 15; ii. 8-10; Is. xxviii. 12 there 
may be inferred as probable 8 considerable ad- 
vancded movement of certain roving Israelites to- 
ward the South, as having oceurred about that 
time. Therefore Agur and Lemuel might very 
ΡΓΟΡΘΌΪΝ be regarded as Arabian-lIeraelitisb 
shepherd princes, or as κί κα (Emirs, Captains) 
of ἃ colony of Israelites οὗ the tribes οὗ Simeon 
that had emigrated to northern Arabia, —and thia 
Simeonite coolony Massa, quite lixe Job'sland 
οὗ ὕτ,᾽᾽ sShould be conceived οὗ as ἃ distriet to ἃ 
great extent if not chiefly occupied by Kinsmen 
οὗ the Old Testament people οἵ God, who were 
believors in Jehorab. [Börr. in his Lehrb., haa 
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e course no occasion to enter into the detaile of 
this discussion. He does, however, ᾧ 29, 86, 87, 
reſer to {8080 ohapters as probably largely οὗ 
Simeonitish origin, and oites various words and 
eonstruotions as plainly showing afünity with 
and the infiuence of the oognateo Arabio and 
Aramaio dialeots. ϑτύάβτ (Comm. pp. 401-407) 
enters very elaborately into the oxamination of 
the arguments for and against the generally re- 
eeived oonception and eonstruetion, and decides 
strongly in favor οὐ Hirzio's view, which our 
aut hor adopts. Nearly every other English and 
American interpreter dismisses the subjeot with 
8 few lines, quietly retaining the rendering οἴ 
the Ε. V. possibly with slight modifications. 
ΚΑΜΡΗ. rejects this part of Hirzio's theory vhile 
agreeing with it in many other points. BLEEx 
admits its posaible correctness. — A. 

2. The supersoription to tho disoourses 
οὗ Agur, ver. 1, according [ὁ 80 Masoretie 
punctuation is ũteraũy rendered: Words οἵ 
Agur, the son of Jakeh, the divine utterance 
ἐπέων utterance). ine saying ΟΥ̓ the man to 
thiel, to Ithiel aund Ucal.“ Inasmuch as of tho 

four proper names whioh these words include, 
according το this conoeption οὗ them, ono at least, 
Ithiel. appears also ἴῃ Neh. xi. 7 as an larneliuen 
namse οὗ ἃ min, and sincoo Agur is ποὶ to be at all 
suspected as ἃ Iebrew personal nume, whether 
we interpret the word (with HeRDER and the ma- 
ijority) by collector,“ and so regard it ἃ col- 
lateral form οὐ "δἐἷὲ (Ρτον. ΣΧ. δ), ποῦ vwhether 
with Harzio, following the Arabio, we olaim for 
it the signißcation exile, the man living ina 
atrange land,“ thîs inteorprotation οἵ this difticult 
passage, vhien vas already given in the Chaldee 
version, and partially in tho Syriao, and has been 
retained by most moderns, seems to excite no 
sauspicion, it δα assumed that we are to regard 
Ithiel and Ucal as sons or pupils οὗ Agur, and 
are to conceive οὗ ὑπὸ whole 88 the communica- 
tion, not indeed οὗ 8 dialogue οὗ the teaoher Agur 
with these pupils (80 e. . DöpERuEIin), but οἵ ὦ 
didactio address, or ἃ fatherly oounselꝰ givon 
to them. But this conoeption is lexically impossi- 
ble. And 1) because neitherJakeh“ ΠΟΥ 

two nouns whose combination is pronounced un- 
exampled. The ἄγει he conneets with Agur, 
vhile admitting the term is elsewhere used only 
ἴῃ strict prophhey. The geoond he regards as 
desoribing the utteranos“ ΟΥ̓ the man,,“ gomeoe 
friond or stranger, whose words are given in vers. 
1-4, vhile Agur himself begins to 8peak in ver. 
ὅδ, He fails to find δὴν sufficient reason for 
taking xiyꝑ as ἃ proper rather thun ἃ common 
noun. ΚβᾷΤΌΛΕΙ argueos that in xxxi. 1 —X must 

be ἃ gonitive limiting 700, ΠΟ ot her ——— 
being grammatical; the noun must therefore be 8 
proper noun, the name οὗ the Kingdom, and the 
που must be presumed to be the same here. —A.] 

Tho allegorizing interpretations are however 
likewise untenable, whieh have been attempted 
ἴῃ various forms, taking the four proper names 
as either wholly or partially appellatire. This 
was early done by the LXX and Vulg., ihe former 
of whioh appears to have regulated ihe tert in ἢ 
way wholly arbitrary, while the latter follows 
the text more elosely, and renders Agur by con- 
greguns. Jakeh by vomens, Ithiel by cum quo δεῖ 
Deus, ἀρὰ Juoal by confortatus. ΟΥ̓́ modern ex- 
positors BWAnD has talten at least the last δ! 
Οὔ the ver. in 8 similar way: Thus does the man 
speak to God-vwith-me, to God-with-⸗mie and I-am- 

atrong. The ὩΣ acoording to (18 view stands 

for MR. and in combination with the appella- 
tive Ithiel composes ἃ single name. Instead οἵ 
ΝΣ) hovever we should need τὸ read Ὀῤὲ). Since 
the objections expressed above, especialty thoso 
which relate to tho name Jakeh, andthe doubling 
οὔ the name [10] are not mored. and stiſi 
others are added to them, there is nothing lett 
but to alter the reading of the verse thoroughly. 
Οὐ the various emendations vhich are possibie 
and have been in part already attempted, that οὗ 
HEITZSzI0O commends itself most strongly, vhioeh woe 
bave made [80 basis οὗ the vorsion given above. 
According tothis we should in the first place read 
Σ ΠΡ 13 Son οὗ her whhom Massa obeys,“ 
or — mw ΠΡ 13. (vhioh is equivalent to 

“0041 oceurs elsewhere as ἃ Hebrew proper "2 ao 13) βοὴ οὔ her whose dominion 18 
name, ΠΟΙ can they evon be satisfaotorily explained 
as sueh (860 HiTzio on this passage); [Fuxxsr 
taking Jakeh as δὴ irregular participial Torm in- 
ter prets it symbolicoally one holding to the as- 
sembly οἵ the wise :᾿ — GEs un. more conoisely 
pious“]. 2) Because the remarkable doubling 

οἵ —xR oan in no vay be brought into har- 

mony with the la us of the Hebrew modes of ex- 
pressi on, -not evon by the assumption of ΗΒ ἐπ 
and ὈΜΒΒΕῚΤ that this is 8 solemn repetition pro- 
duced“by the vehemenee οὗ parallelism.“ 8) 
Beooa use, ſinally, ΝΟῺΠ in the sense οὗ “ pro- 

phetic utteranoe, prophotio burden“ would in 
eonneotion with the following ὯΝ) give a combi- 

nation untnown in the whole prophetioal litora- 
ture οὗ the Old Testament, -one to the justifioa- 
tion of vhich neither Zeoh. ix. 1; xii. 1, nor ΔΏΥ 
other passage vwhatsoever can δ brouſni 
———— while admitting that only ἃ greater or 
ess degree of probability can δὲ the best be 
reuched, meets this difficulty by separating the 

Massa, ß whieh in any oase gives as the result 
son οὗ the ruler, the prinoess οὗ Massa“ (comp. 
Νο. 1.) 

Furthermore we must then read twioe ὩΣ 

ὑπ, Iharve labored, havo wearied myself upon, 
about. with God,“ i. e., havo sought with difficulty 
and effort to conceivo δῃὰ comprehend Him in 

His nature (comp. ἢ τ) in 18. xvi. 12; and also 
passages liko Job χὶ. 7; Acts xxii. 27, σίς.) 

Finally the conoluding ποτὰ ὈΣΝΠ must either 

be pointed —— and have becomo dull, am 

wearied,,“ i. 6., in seeking aſter God (thus Hirzio); 

or, whioh soems to be lexically easioer, — (from 

ΤῊ), evanuit) „and have withdrawn, — be- 
come faint“ (comp. Ps. Ixix. 4: 1xxxiv. 8; Job 
xix. 27, — which latter reaaint is the 086 
fonowed by Βεβτηξαῦ — „S., etc.]. It 18, 
indeed, true that even by these emmendations the 
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diffioulties of (19 passage are ποῖ removed; δῃηὰ , δῦοτο, notes οὔ Pror. viii. 28. — WVho Axeth δἱ] 
yet iho meaning thus resulting for the second 
λιν} of the verse agrees admirably with the 
further utteranoes οὔ the Introduotion, especially 
vith vers. 8 and 4, Moreover the οὐ παύομαι οὗ 

ihe LXX vwhioh corresponds with the HDm at the 

end confirms on the vhole the interpretation 
given to that obscure expression (aud thut οἱ 
Hirzio as well as that of Βεβτβκαῦ, whioh be- 
sides are ποὺ essentially different). And 88 re- 
apects the expreſssion, whiech 18, it is true, somo- 

what harsh, [2 ἽΠΡ᾿ 3, δὴ indireot oonſirmation 

οὗ this appears in the fact that the rare word 
Τ᾽ obedienoo“ (oomp. Gen. xXlix. 10) ooeurs 

ag νη immediately below in ver. 17. 
ἃ, Vers. 2-0. Continuation and conclusion of 

the lIutroduotion. -For Jam a boast and not 
ἃ man, εἰς. To the confession given αὐ the out- 
set, that he has wearied himself in vain in 
fathoming the divine nature, there is here appro- 
priately added the admission οὐ the aut hor's 
ignoranoe, and his natural incapucity for higher 
apiritual kKnowledge. His vexation in view οἵ the 
ἕλοι that his wisdom has come to shame in con- 
nection with God and things dirine, finds vent 
for itaelf in strong expressions, whieh remind us 
οὗ Ps. Ixxiii. 2.2. ; comp. also remarks above on 
ohap. xii. 1.- ἈΝ ῷἢὸ 3. ἰδ probably not moro 

stupid than any man“ (as 18 commonly rendered, 
Fwaunp, Βκετηεαῦ [E. V., ΒΕ V., H., N., S. M., 
W., K.] ete.), but “brutishly stupid, unlike 
(away from) ἃ man,“ and 80 a heast and not πὶ 
man“ (Hirzio). [Ve 660 ΠΟ renson ſor preferring 
this το the common comparative rendering οὗ 7. 

A. 
ἡ. 8. Nor gained Enovwledge οὗ the 

EHoly. For this last elauss comp. remarks on 
ix. 10. 

γον. 4. Who hath ascondod to the hoa- 
vons δη ὦ doscondod ? For the form οἱ words 
here employed oomp. Gen. xxviii. 12; also Joln 
iii. 13; Rom X. 6,7. The ascending to heaven 
and descending thepee, is like the grasping the 
wind in the fists,“ the wrapping up the waters, 
ete., 8 activity belonging exolusively to God, and 
ocharacteristie of Him in His sSupermundanue ua- 
ture. That there is an activity of this sort, ruling 
the world and upholding the world, on the part 
οὐ the invisible God, Βα Knous; but vho the in- 
visible divineo Ruler οὗ all is, and how oonstituted, 
this has bitherto remained hidden from his view, 
and it is to this that his amazed inquiries relato, 
reminding us of Job xxvi. 14; [8. χὶ. 12, etc. — 
Who gathereth the vind in his fliats ? —80 
that he ean at h.s plensure restrain it and let it 
blow. Λ29Π3, lit. in his two ſists;“ δὴ expres- 

vion employed probably beoause there are al- 
ways two opposing ourrents of wind, of vhiech 
ΠΟΥ͂ the one and again the other blows (comp. 
Eccles. i. 6.) [Theéreô seems to be no ocoasion for 
going beyond the fact that fists usualty exist in 
vairs, to find in the remoter facts of nature δῇ ex- 
planation for a very natural phrase. - A. -WVho 
vwrappeth the wateors ἐπ ἃ garmont? The 
vwator is the upper mass οὗ vaters. wrapped ἴῃ 
the olouds of heaven as in ἃ cnpacious garment, 
and so Κορὶ back from pouring down upon the 
earth. Comp. Job Xxxvi. 8; Ps. οἷν. 6: and 

of an inferenco 85 this are forced and feehble. 

supply germs οὗ 

tho ends οὗ the earth ἢ ΒΥ this is probably 
intended the bounds οὔ ihe continents against 
the sea (Jer. v. 22; Job xxxiii. 10, 11.)- ε 
is his name, δ: ἃ his son's name if thou 
knowest? In this question is contained the 
iden: No οὔθ kuows God adequately, in His in- 
most nature; none is able to attain a genealogical 
knowledge οὗ Him and His family, in δυο way 
ΔΒ may be done among men; especially is the 
question, vhat is true οὗ His aon, veiled in in- 
serutable mystery. That God has no ron αἱ all is 
plainly not implied in this remarkable question, 
vwhieh is left unanswered (in reply to Hirzio);: 
but only this, that no one Knows the name οὗ 
this son. - that his nnture and hbis relat ion to the 
other manifestations of God's nature,. e. σ., to His 
hy postatio wisdom (chap. viii. 22 5ᾳ.} is Knoun 
to none. Agur therefore confesses here with 
sufoient diſstinctness the defeotiveness of his 
knowledge οὗ God the Son, —a fact which serves 
to conſúerm in the. most weleome way our remarka 
on the pussage viii. 22 6q. concerning the incom- 
pleteness, the embryonie imperfection οὗ the 
doctrine of the Logos (or the Christology) of the 
proverbs in general. ih GEixEn ν πὸ identißes 
the “Son“ of our passa ge without qualification 
with God's hyposſtatie wisdom, and J. D. Mi- 
CHAELIS, 80 finds here ascribed to God with the 
clearness and precision οὗ the New Testament an 
only Son, go too far and intermingle foreigu 
ideas. [SZo Sruanr: To think of the Logꝙo⸗ 
here, under the namo οὗ 13 would Ὀ9 trarelling 

very far out of the record.““ And yet νν may 
well go as far ΝΒ... Pri ἥΝΙΤΗ (Scripture Teati- 
mony. etc. 1 4609) when he says: “The coneluding 
clauses οὗ this energetio paſssage are rationally 
and easily interpreted, if we admit that the 
ancient Jews had some obscure ideas οἵα plurality 
in the divine nature.“ 7The objections to as much 

It 
18 possible that the meaning may be only this: Ve 
know neither himself nor his — while in human 
relations the man and his genealogy are objects 
of eager inquiry and extensive Knowledge. But 
the Messianic Ppalms had already spoken of “the 
Son.“ —— perhaps, and yet enough to 

nowledge as well as of faith. 
BSee HoBu PEN, ete. —A. I-Strangely insipid and ra- 
tioualixiing is ὈΜΒΕΚΙΤΒ view [held by ΝΌΥΕΒ, 
ete. ]J. that by the Son is hero intended the pupil οὗ 
the philosopper uho understands all the myste- 
ries οὐ tho world and the world's government! — 

Furthermore the LXX instead οὗ wa must havo 
road 22 for theoy render ἦ τὸ ὄνομα τοῖς τέκνοις 

αὑτοῦ. 
Vers. ὅ, 6. Instead of unprofitable puzzling 
about God and divine mysteries there is recom- 
mended the humble reoeption in faith of the 
only true divine revelation whieh affords light 
and peace, and needs πὸ supplementing or per- 
foeting on the part of man. —With δ ἃ comp. Ps. 
xix. 9; οχὶχ. 140: vith α and ὁ, Ρβ. xxiii. 81, 

vhere houerer takes the place οὔ the divino 
name — which is characteristic of our passageo. 

In regardto this comp. above, romarxs under 
Νο.1 Add thou nothing ἴο His worda. 
Α similar warning with respect to the law as ἃ 
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revelation of the divine will fully suffoient ἴῃ 
iſlself and adequate ooours ἴῃ Deut. iv. 2; xii. 82; 
eomp. also Rer. xxii. 18. 

4. Vers. 7-10. Prayer of the poet to Jehovah for 
preserrvation from all that is false, and from the 
iwo extremes of poverty and riohes (vers. 7-9), 
together τὶς α warning against tho vioe of slan- 
der. This last forms with ver. 17 the sole ex- 
oeption to that mode οὗ coastructing the proverbs 
vwhieh eélsewhero in the section, vers. 7-83, is 
consistently carriel through, υἱΖ., tho numerical. 
Comp. on these peculiar numerical proverbs or 
Aiddoch, the Introd., ἃ 14, and remarkxks on chap. 
vi. 16.-..- τὸ things havo J ontroated οὗ 
thoe. This double prayer is, as the 24 clause 
shows, ἃ prayer ποῖ merely once offered, dut tho 
abiding utteranoe to God οὔ the desire of the poet's 
heart, his importunate request from Him continued 
to his death. 

γον. 8. Dooeit δῃᾶ 1165 Koop ἴδε from me. 

PDeceit“ꝰ (XVV) anIIying words“ stand ἴῃ tho 
mutual relation οὗ tho derising οὗ inward un- 
truth and deceitful wiekedness, and the fulse, 
lying utteranoe whieh springs forth from this as 
its neoessary oxpression. No further juxtitien- 
tion is added ἴον this ſirst half οὔ the prayer; the 
second, however, vhioh relates to the golden mean 
bet ween rioh and poor, is more minutely ex plained 
and justified in ver. 8, ὁ διὰ ver. 9, [The idea 
vanity“ givon in the E. V. and retained by H., 
M., WV., etc., is à Sooondary menning οὗ the noun 
whose primary meaning according to ΟΕΒΕΝ. is 
«evil.“ acoording to ——— insecurity, ΟΥ̓ 
alipperiness.“ It seems to be more than the un- 
aubstantial, it is the positively deceitful that is 
here intended. —A. J ęFCGauso me to eat the 
ſood allottod me, lit. “the food οὗ my lot or 
portion,“ ἡ. 6., tho part or assignment that falls to 
me, 80 much ΔΒ is intended and is needful for 
me, no moro and no less. Comp. xxxi. 15; Gen. 
xlvii. 22; and also the ἄρτος ἐπιούσιος, ἰἷνο "" daily 
bread“ of the Lord's prayer, Matth. vi. 11, vuhiob 
ἐδ equivalent ut leust in ἃ general way. 

Ver. 9. Lost J boing {01} deny, ete. Bold 
denial of tho Holy One, and the mocking ques- 
tion vho is the Lord, or what ean He ἀο 
(eomp. Ps. Ixxiii. 11; Job xxi. 14) appears ἴῃ 
οἶμον passages likewise as the indication of pride 
developed by surfeiting and luxurious enjoyment 
in life; 860 Deut. viii 12-16; xxxii. 16ß 85q. And 
loat 1 ὈΘ poor and ateal (comp. vi. 80) and 
talke the name οὗ my God ἐπ vain. vVon 
“19 lay hands upon or seize hold οὗ something“ 
here denotes the wioked profanation οὐ the di- 
vino name whioh oonsists in mookery, eursing 
διὰ contumely with respeot to it. For such οἵ- 
ſenoos 88 these the bitter necessities of hunger 
and poverty may aooording to Isa. viii. 21 pro- 
duese (oomp. Prov. xix. 8), and ποῖ merely false 
awearing by the name of God in denying the guilt 
οὔ theft, whioh alone is usually thought οὗ here. 

γον. 10. Causeo ποῖ the servant to slan- 
dor his mastor. Usually rendered:“ betray 
(or slander) not the servant to his master“ 
— Lorann, ὕμββειτ [Εἰ V. Ρκ W., H., N., 

Pete.). But πὸ HiphiTcannot have the same 
meaning as the Poel, ΡΒ. ci. ; it must mean “to 
oause one to slander, to excite one to calumny 
against another.“ πὸ warning is not agaiust 

slander in itself, but against incitement to slan- 
der, aud more speciſicaliy betraying servants into 
tattling and accusations against theit masters 
(thus vorrectly EwarD, ΒΕΒΡΗΈΛυ, Hirzio, Fua- 
τε Rauru, S. J. eic). —Lost he curse thee, 
and μου be destroyeod. 7The instigator to 
slander might easily hit upon the wrong person, 
a faithful, diligent servant, who instenad οὗ al- 
lowing himself to be misled, might rather curso 
the betrayer, and so bring merited calamity upon 
his head (comp. remarks on xxvi. 2). 

ὃ. Vers. 11-14, An utterance expressive οὕ exe- 
eration, vohement abhorrence, concerning ἃ peo- 
ple ΟΥ̓ 8 generation characterized by ſour ſorms 
of ungodliness (not quatuor genera detestabilia ho- 
minum, as J. D. Μιοβα εν 8 and others hold). Tho 
ὙΥἽ whieh is four times repeated, may be taken 
either as ἃ vocative, “ΟἿ generation!“ (Ewaup, 
— or as ἃ nominative, whieh then expresa- 
es simpſy the exisſstence οἵ 8 generation of the 
Kkind described, and is used in ἃ certain sense for 

Va Ὁ ἄὔστπεκ, Ε. V., εἰσ. “There is 8 ge- 
neration“). — A generation that oursoth 
their ſathor, ete. Comp. chap. xx. 20; ἔχ. 
χχὶ. 17; and then with respecet to ver. 12; Isa. 
iv. 4: with reference to ver. 18, Isa. x. 12; Ps. 
οχχχί. 2: Prov. vi. 17. - And their eyelida 
ετὸ liſtod ἘΡῚ Hirzio ſinds in this exolama- 
tion, whieh appears δὶ first to be only 8 rhetori- 
eully expanded parallel to “the loftineas οὔ the 

eyes“ in clause ὦ, an allusion to the name Ὧν 
Amalek. whieh in the Arabio signiſtes “ ὁ 9 look- 
ing with wide open eyes, 8 man with eyelids 
lifted up or painted.“ He therefore oonjeotures 
that the entireo delineation of à reokless genera- 
tion here before us refers to the peoplo οὗ the 
Amalexkites, whose deadly national hatred toward 
the ehildren of Israel (the“ peedy or poor,“ ver. 
14 δ) aAnd whose warlike ον οὗ plunder aro de- 
scribed in ver. 14 especially. With the assump- 
tion that Agur is tue prince ofa colony οἵ Sime- 
ouites, Mlussa, fouuded in the Amalekite terri- 
tory {πὸ remarks above, Νο. 1), this hy pothesis 
would admirably agreo, on account οὗ 1Chron. 
ἦν. 68. And yet the conjecture is in itself too 
unoertain, and particularly too littlo established 
on the linguistio side. — With ver. 14 4 comp. ΡΒ. 
lvii. δ; lIviii. 7; witheb, Jer. ν. 17; χχχ. 16; }. 
17; 188. ix. 12, ete. IWonpsw. with his fond- 
ness for allegorizing ſinds in theso“ ſour evil ge- 
nerations“ δὴ undoubted reference to opiritual 
mysteries, e. ,., various offences within and 
against the church. — A. ] 

6. Vers. 15. 16. Of four kinds of insatiable 
things. — The loooh hath two daughters; 

GOive, givol The rare name Aluka —53 

the old versions (the LXX, SvuM., the Venet., 
Vulg.) render by βόέλλη, δΔαησμίδυσα, with which 
there should undoubtedly be taken into account 
πὸ fact that σαϊμζᾶ or σαϊοχᾶ in the Indian is 
the name οὗ the blood-sucker, and that esſssen- 

2 
tially the same wvord ( ὦ 5 is in Arabio 

the designation of δ ghostly demon (or aocord- 
ing to Camus, possibly of ἃ ravenous wolf). And 
this is the more confirmed by the faot that tho 
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Τατσ. on Ps. xii. 9 speaks οὔ “δὴ Aluka going 
about in a cirele, and sucking from men their 
blood,“ διὰ by this 18 undoubtedly mennt 8 vam- 
pyre-likeo apirit, 8 ghostly monster οὗ the naturo 
ot the σλοιΐς of the Arabs and Persians, οὐ the 
Indian daxini (whioh congregate in graveyards, 
and live οὐ the flesn and bones οὗ the corpses). 
An Indian origin of the conception desoribed by 
Aluka“ 18 indicated also by the occurrence οὗ 
a proverb closely related to our own, with refe- 
rence to the insatiableness οὗ four things, in the 
Hitopadera (ed. 1,Α88ΕΝ, p. 66): “The ἦτο is 
ποὶ sated with wood, ποῦ the great sea with the 
atreams; nor the god οὗ death with all the living, 
nor the beautiful-eyed with men.“ The simila- 
rity of this Indian maxim to our passage is 
elearly much more significant, than that of the 
Arabic proverb in MEIDAuI, III. 64, where only 
«death not to bo satisfied with creatures, and 
το ποὺ to be satisfied with wood“ make up the 
objects compared. The assumption of a deriva- 
tion both οὔ 188 name Aluka, and of the eutiro 
proverb in its essontial substance from the οἷά 
Indian literature need the less excito any well- 
founded suspicion, sinoo Agur's residence, Massa, 
doubtless lay quite near to the old highway of 
ocaravans leading from India and Persia to Petra 
and Teima, and on this Sabsan and other mer- 
chants will have brought, not only Indian arti- 
cles οὗ traffic, but Indian ideas and literary pro- 
ductions to the lands οὔ South Vestern Asia (comp. 
Ηιτζια, p. ἽΝ Βαϊ the name Aluka and the 
proverb as ἃ vhole is conceived with substantial 
correotness by ὈΟΡΕΒΙΕΙΝ and ZtiouER, whom 
afterward GOESEN., UMBREIT, ἤιτΖζια, BERTRBRAU, 
DELiTESCMD, and in general most οὗ the reoent in- 
terpreters have followed. JFor illustration sup- 
plied by travellers in Palestine, ses ΤΉΟΜΘΒΟΝ 'Β 
Land aund Βοοῖ, J. 868, διὰ WooD's Bible Ani- 
mals, p. 66. -A. ]., 

We must rejecet as untenable both JARCHI's in- 
terpretation of Aluka“ by Sheol, hell (80 ren- 
dered in alleged aocordance πεῖ ἢ the Arabic), 
and BoonaRr's assertion, (αὶ the word signifies 
fate, μοῖρα, insatiable destiny. In this latter 
view there is only so τσὶ οὗ truth, that Aluka“ 
does indeed appear generalized to ἃ oondeption of 
quite 8 comprehensive sort, 80 far forth, plainly, 
as “personified insatiableness, craving in its 
highest intensity“ (BERTRRAu) 18 denoted by it. 
Therefore, it appears also 88 8 fſemale spirit, and 
has two daughters ascribed to it. These two 
daughters οὗ the blood-sucker“ are in the first 
instance designated by 8 double“ give,“ in ac- 
οογάδηοο with their character as craving, insa- 
tiablo natures, and these are also expressly 
mentioned by name. For it is plainly these that 
are meant by the first two οἵ the four insatiable 
things, whiech are named in vs. 16 α 88 " 5860] 
and the “barren womb.“ Hell, or the Kingdom 
of the dead, is 8150 in Isaiah νυ. 14, as well as 
above in chap. xxvii. 20, personißed as 8 spirit- 
ual power that with insatiable greediness ga- 
ihers men to itself. The „olosing of the 

“wombꝰ (for xy comp. Gen. xvi. 2; xx. 18), 

i. e. the unfruitful womb of woman, in conneo- 
tion with whiech there is no condeption and bear- 
ing οὗ children, gives indications of itself, acoord- 
ing to what is βαιά in Gen. XXxX. 1 84. of Jacob's 

wires, lixewise in an insatiable oraving, in con- 
stant desire fſor sexual enjoyments. On this se- 
cond example of insatiableness the most weight 
soems to be laid by the author of the prorerb 
(comp. chap. xxvii. 20). He does μοί, however, 
externally distinguish it specially, and assigus it 
ἃ prominent place in the series of his enumera- 
tions only by making it together witbh “hell“ 
emphatically the daughter of the blood-sucker, 
while the earth“ 88 ἃ third, and the ſire“ as 
ἃ fourth example he simply allows to follow in ἃ 
subordinate place. The vhole sentence evidently 
lacks the symmetrical, simply and clearly organ- 
ized structure, whieb distinguishes the aualogous 
Indian proverb above oited. Vet in this ἴδοι that 
just that which is the main thought, or the truth 
in the moral world among men vwhich is to be il- 
lustrated by the associated saimiles from nature, 
the insatiableness of the craving οὗ the barren 
woman, is pushed on to the second place, and δὸ 
ἴῃ ἃ sense hidden (unlike the order in that San- 
sorit proverb where the never satisfied 4" beauti- 
ful eyed“ are omphatically placed δὶ the end), 
there is with the greatest probability involved a 
fully conscious intention οὗ the author of the pro- 
verb, who wished by this artißee to gire to his 
maxim the heightened oharm of ingenuity, and 
to form, instead οὗ 8 mere numerical proverb, a 
ΒΔ ΤΡ onigmatioal proverb (ἃ ΓΤ ΤΊ, oomp. Introd., 
δ 11, note 2). Of these numerical proverbs which 
are at the same time enigmas, our chapter con- 
tains several besides, especially vers. I8-20; vers. 
24-58} and vers. 29-81. [IAs compared with the 
numerieal proverbs that ſollow, the complexity 
aud the more artificial character of the one beforo 
us αἱ once arrests atteution. They all have this 
in common, that whatever moral lesson they have 
to convey is less obvious, beiug hinted rather 
than stated, and in this view they may merit the 
name enigmas.“ In the one ποῦ under consi- 
deration insatiable desire and the importanee οὗ 
its regulation seem to be the remote object. In 
the development, inastead of the “three things“ 
and “ fſour things“ whieh repeatedly appear af- 
terward, we havo theo leech,“ its two daughters, 
ihe three aud the four. Some have regarded the 
two daughters as representing physical charac- 
teristios οἵ the blood-suoker. —others 88 express- 
ing by an Orientalism ἃ doubly intense craving. 
Parallelism uggests making the first two of the 
four the two daughters apart from other conside- 
rations; other allusions οὗ the Soriptures to the 
greediness οὗ the world οὗ the dead, justify 189 
first, while the secoond alone belongs to human 
nature. We can 866 no other reason than this for 
making the second the most emphatic οὗ 186 ſour 
as Ζ. is disposed ἴο do. -Only the most unnatural 
theory οὗ inspiration can take exception to theo 
guggestion of ἃ possible Indian origiu for the sub- 
stunce and the external form οὗ this proverb, its 
plaoe and form here being secured by an appro- 
priate and adequate influence οἵ the Holy Spirit. 
The Book οὔ Proverbs applies ἃ very severe test 
to some theories οἵ inspiration. —A.] 

7. γον. 17. The punisbment οὗ him whbo sins 
against his parents; —-an ethioal maxim introduced 
without any close connection into the geries οὗ the 
«Middoth“ in our section, as ver. 10 is δῦουϑ. 
EWALD would have the insatiableness οὗ the birds 
of prey, whioh are to execute the judgment on the 
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πὶοκοὰ man, regarded δ the main idea οἵ the 
proverb, connecting it with vers. 15, 16. This 

element, howerer, is plainly too far in the baok- 
ground, and the main — is rather his de- 
gert of curse and penalty vho daringly tramples 
under foot the fifth oommandmeut; aund ἔγοαι this 
there is ὁ sort of conneotion with vers. 1]--] 4. -- 

An eyo.... the ravons οὗ the valley (lit., 
brook) (eomp. 1 Kings xvii. 4-6) ahall pluok it 

out. εἰς. [The 003. the Arabio Wady, is some- 
times the torrent, somotimes the valley through 
which it Hlows. 8.66 full illustrations and eitations 
in ΤΑΝ ΕΥ̓ 8 Pulestine, p. 490. -A. -The “ ra- 
ven“ and the eaglo“ (i. 6., vulture) are named 
here as birds that feed upon oarrion; the “ sons 
οὗ the eagle,“ i. e., the young enagles, are named 
because it is espeoially upon sons, way ward sons, 
it is ἴσιο, that the penalty is to be inflieted. The 
unishment itself. however, oonsists in strang- 
ing and leaving the bodies unburied, 80 ἐμαὶ they 
become food for the ον] of heaven; comp. 1 
Sam. xvii. 44: 1 Rings xiv. 11; χνὶ, 4, etc. — 
With reference to the raven consult Woop's 
ἰδία Animala. p. 416; and to the eagle or griffin 

vulture, p. 846.---Α.] 
8. Vers. 18-20. Four incomprehensible things. 

-Thse vway οὗ tho eaglo in the heaveons, 
ete. - Besides the ease with which the eagle, ἃ large 
and henvy bird, soars high abore in the air (oomp. 
Job xXxXiXx. 27), this circumstanoe is also suroly an 
objeot of [86 poet's amazement, that it leaves be- 
hind no trace of its courso; for the same thing 18 
also true of the progress οὗ the smoothly gliding 
saerpoent over the slippery rock, and also of that 
of the ship that διαὶ Ὧν ploughs the waves of the 
aea. ΟΥ̓́ the fourth of the ways here compared, 
the “way οἵ the man with the maid“ (or “in the 
maid“), i. e. Οὗ the mysſsterious way ἴῃ whioh the 
mana in sexual intercourse has fruitful connection 
with 186 maid, this failure to leave any trace be- 
θη seems indeed to be less γα. And yet the 
author in this oonnection doubtless thinks not ot 
pregnaney and the woman's ohild-bearing 88 later 
results οὗ Sexunl oonnection, but 88 ver. 20 6hows, 
δὶ ſfirst only of this, that the intercourse leaves 
behind it πὸ traoes immediately and direotly ap- 
parent; man and wife, adulterer and adulteress, 
oan the night following the accomplisbment οὗ 
the mysterious process be convioted of it by no 
one; the aot ἰδ as littlo to be detected ἴῃ them 
both as eating in him vho aftor table has wiped 
his mouth (ver. 20, ὁ, 6). Moreover, the woman 

in ver. 19 is designated as ΤΡ, ὦ e., as υἱγρο 

ubescens, 88 a γουπρ woman capable οἵ sexual 
intercourse (oomp. Gen. xxiv. 48: [8, vii. 14; 
Song Sol. vi. 8). undoubtedly for this reason, that 
ahe is to be put in contrast with the adulterous 
woman in ver. 20; in other words, ἰδ sexual in- 
terceourse between man and woman is to bo de- 
seribed first in its puro and normal type (the firet 
love οὔ the bridegroom and the bride, comp. Gen. 
ii. 24; Eph. ν. 81, 82; John iii. 29), and only af- 
terwards in its degenerate form as adultery. 
Furthermore, the “Alma“ of our passage has been 
in many ways interpreted also of the Virgin Mary, 
e. 5.. Ὁ AMBRoOSsE. LYRA, ΟΟΒΝ. ALAPIDE, and Fx. 
Οπίβενιῦθ (in Lösonnns Vnæeck. Nackricekten.“ 
Vol. 18, p. 603) ſand 4180 by ΟΒΌΒΥ,. ἐπ loco]. — 
Daruas has very unnecessarily been disposed to 

regard ver. 20 as 8 spurious addition by a later 
hand. It is not evon necessary (with HirTzio) to 
regurd the verse 88 8 later addition coming from 
Agur himself, νι οι he " δὰ not originally had 
in view.' 

9. Vers. 21-28. Four intolerable things under 
whioh the earth trembles (ποὺ 5180 land,“ 88 
LuTRER, ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ, BERTEBAVU, eſc., render, weak- 
ening the sense). Mith ver. 21 comp. Am. ii. 18; 
vii. 10 -Indeor a sorvant when he be- 
qomeoth rulor. —This is the first and most fami- 
liar example, by whieh the moral danger, and 
even the ruinous consequences οὗ ἃ endden eleva- 
tion οὗ men from ἃ deprossed oondition to δὴ in- 
fluuentinal station and un wonted prosperity, are il- 
lust rated. - And ἃ fool when he is satisfiod 
vWith bread. —The “ becoming surfeited“ is usu- 
ally attended by ἃ becoming insolent (see ver. 9), 
especialty in the case of ἃ fool to whom not satiety 
but hunger is properly becoming (ohap. xXiii. 26; 
Job xxvrii. 14). 

γον. 28. Under ἃ hated woman vhen 5886 
is marriod. By the “hated woman“ 18 meant, 
ποῦ one vho is “odious,“ “worthy of hate“ 
(RosNM., I. V., ἢ... N. S., M.,]) πον again ἃ 
woman alrendy married and only neglected and 
disparaged by her husband (ΘΆΤΗΒ, ὈΧΒΒΕΙΤ,), 
but, 88 appears from tho “ὁ when she 18 married, 
when she obtains àa husband,“ one wvho has re— 
mained waiting, the maiden (old maid) who at 
first could obtain πὸ husband, but afterward when 
she has been married triumphs insolently, and 
deals harshly and contemptuously with her sis- 
ters or companions who aro single (comp. Gen. 
XxXxix. 81, 33; Deut. xxi. 18-17.) The same will 
be the conduet, according to elause ὁ οὗ 8 maid 
“when she becomes heir to her mistress,“ i. e., 
undoubtedly, when she supplants her mistress in 
the favor οὗ her husband, and so becomes his all- 
powerful favorite. 

10, Vers. 24-28. Το four things that are small 
and yet wiso (with respect to Ὁ 3272, made wise 

or quick οὗ wit, comp. Ps. lviii. 6; Ἰχὶν. 7). Four 
species οὗ small animals are thus described, which 
in spite of their comparatively diminutive size 
and strength of body, yet by virtue of their dili- 
gence (ver. 25), ehrewdness (ver. 26), harmouy 
(ver. 27), and flexibility (ver. 28) serve as in- 
atructive emblems for the domestic, social and 
political lifſo of men. —With ver. 26 comp. Υἱ. 7, 
8. -For the“ oonies“ (Ζ. eliff-badgers“) in ver. 
26, i. e., the νγαχ Syriacus which live in com- 
panies in Syria, Palestine and Arabia Petræa 
(ποῦ the marmot, the mus sive dipus jJuculus, comp. 
LIMNAÆUS, οὐ the rabbit, as LuTBR renders (86 
word, following the Chald. and the Rabbins), see 
Ps. οἷν. 18; Lev. xi. ὅ: Deut. xiv. 7. [869 
Tnoxmsox's Land and Boox, ἴ. 409, and also 
Woop's Bible Animale, pp. 812-18; and ἴοσ his 
illustration οὗ the nature and habits οὔ the ant of 
Palestine, pp. 616-22; for the loousts 866 pp. 
δ96-604; and for the geoko, ἃ apecies of lizard 
whiceh he understands to be referred to in ver. 
28 instead of 89 apider.“ see pp. 648, 684 80. 
Α.].- πον the organized going forth“ of the 
loousts, in ver. 27, comp. especially Joel ii. 2 84.» 
and ΤΒΟΜΒΟΝ, Land and Booxk, II. 109]. Finally 

ihe lizard in ver. 28 is as its name signifies the 
poisonous spotted lizard (atellio, Vulg.) ἴῃ re- 
gard to whieh the thing here made prominent is 
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its chy ontering into the interior οὐ houses, and 
even into tho palaces of the great. For this 
characteristio οὐ the animal Boouanr brings for- 

wWard various testimonies, MHieroæ., I. iv. T, p. 1090, 
Frankfort Ed. [Orsnius, Fuxnsr, etc., ſavor 
this rendering, and Woop (ubi δωργα) describes 
and depiets the peculiar form οὗ the. feet by whioh 
the lizard, the Gecko, „layeth hold“ even upon 
flat surfaces like the walls οὗ apartments. —A.] 

11. Ver. 29-31. The four oreatures that have 
8 stately morement; three animals, and the king 
in his all-ruling dignity and power. The whole 
description really turns upon the last. 

γον. 81. The groyhound, slender ἐπ its 
lIoins. This is the probable meaning of the dif- 
βου phrase ὈΣΓ3 VIX (aceording to the Jew- 
ish interpreters, Ewaub, Βκατηξαυ, [E. V., 8., 
M.,] etc.ſ. For VI is plainly derived from tho 
root V“to oompress,“ and therofore denotes a 
compact, slender animal; and the neighboring 
term seems to indicate the intention not to bring 
together exclusively examples of animal majesty 
οὔ the high rank οὗ the lion, but to give to the 
enumeration as 8 whole in a certain sense 8 
ludicrous variety and an air οὔ wit. The old ver- 
sions (LXX, Vuĩg., Targ., ete.) suggest the cock; 
with this meaning ΟΥ̓ the main noun the modify- 
ing term, however, does not at all agree, even 
though one wero disposed to transform it into ἃ 
Hithp. Part. 272. Others, like Sc-VLTEXs, 
GESsEXN. (ἢ), VMBREIT, FUSTER, Ηιτσια [Du W., K., 
Mourrxr, N. take the V in the sense of“ that 

vwhieh is girded about the ioins, or panoplied,“ and 
therefore tho war-khorse, -- meaning however 
vwhioh is not surely demonstrable. [Starting with 
the samo idea WonDsw. understands a“ warrior,“ 
and οου δὴ “athlete.“ Furasr's rendering is 
stag“]. -And ἃ King wvith ΠΟΙ no re- 
sistanos (ocours). In this way (with the 
Vulg., the Rabbins, GxiER, MichaABLis, ΒΕΕ- 
THEAu, EWaArD, [Κ,, B. V., H., 8., M.], ete.), wo 

must interpret ihe words voy dyphn. although 

ihe My-u ot ebap. xii. 28 is à very doubttul 
parallel for this way of regarding —* as a 

oompound of bu διὰ Ὀ}Ρ. For ihe identifieation 

οἵ this noun with [86 Arabdio δ “(0 peo- 

ple“ (CasTELLIO, ῬΟΟΘΟΟΚΕ, ὕμβπειτ, [ὃὲ W., 
N. ]. eſc.), an argument might seem to 116 in the 
fact that the meaning 80 reached, “the king δἱ 
the heud of his people,“ agrees almost literally 
with the δημηγορῶν ἐν ἔϑνει οὔ the LXX, and the 
similar version οὔ the Syriao. But to bring in 
an Arabic word, espeoially one compounded with 
the artiele αὐ is here quite too unnatural. Hir- 
zid's emendation might better reoommend itselt, 

ΤΣ instead οἴ dphn. and all the more be- 

onuse it gives Δ very pertinent sense: “A King 
vwith whom God is.“ 

12. Vers. 82, 88. Warning against pride, 
haughtiness and love of strife, with δὴ indica- 
tion of three forms οὐ exil resulting from these 
vioes. -If thou art ſfooliah in exalting thy- 
801 (comp. 1 Kings i. δ) and 17 thou devi- 

ποδὶ ovil. To these two hypothetioal antece- 
dent elauses, whieh do ποὺ present an antithesis 
(the foolisn and rational -as Hitzio explains), 
but two different forms of humaun eéerror: — 
ſselt· exaltation and wicked plotting. the sentence 
the hand on the mouth,,“ ſforms ihe ooneclusion, 
interjoctional and imperative (comp. Job xx. δ). 

γόον. 88 then justifies the warning by ἃ signifſi- 
ocant intimation ΟΥ̓ three cases in whieh the fool- 
ish aot of preesing“ (72) brings forth unde- 
sirable results, —strong cheese, flowing blood, 
sharp strife. -And preasing (ſoreing) vwrath 
produooth atrifo. The last word supplies 
plainly the object of the whole discourse from 
ver. 82 onward. The dual D'DR tands doubtless 

intentionally (eomp. Dan. xi. 20) to indieate that 
it is the wrath οὗ two whose sharp pressing upon 
enacoh other leads to the development οἵ strife. 
ΤΉΟΜΒΟΝ, Lond and Βοοῖ, 1.898, desoribing the 
riental mode οὗ churning by squeerng and 

wringing 8 leathern bag οὐ bottle that contains 
80 παῖ, makes more apparent and virvid the 
meaning of this oomparison. The dual Ό Θὲ 

is employed probably because nostrils ὉΒΌΔΙΥ 
e xist in pairs, and the transition is easy from 
the physical organ, through the heavy breathing 
of passion, to the metaphorional sense “ wrath.“ 
Whether two or many are conderned in strife 18 
not material. - A.] 

DOOPRINAL. AND ETEBRICAL. 

As the oonfession οὔ an Israelite, ἃ believer in 
Jehovah in 8 strange land, one separated from 
his people οὗ the ten tribes, vho among Arabs 
δηθὰ the sworn and mortal enemies of Israel, ad- 
heres ſirmly to the faith of his nation, this dis- 
courso of Agur is one οὗ great doctrinal import- 
ance, and οὗ πο slight interest to the history οὗ 
redemption. Its fundamental iden, which is put 
forward as αὶ sort οἵ programme, is contaĩned in 
the six verses οὔ the introduetion, and comes out 
most clearly in ver. δ: Every word οὗ God is 
pure; ἃ shield is He to them that trust in Him. 
It is ihe truth, purity and saving power of the 
word of God alone, in contrast with the nullity 
and inadequaoy of all human wisdom (vers. 2-5), 
that forms the starting point in the instructive 
discourseo οὗ this poet οἵ wisdom, and to whieh 
all the manifold apothegms, numerical proverbs 
and enigmas whieh he oombines in 8 varied 
series in voers. 7-38, susſstain ἃ oloser or more 
remote relation. 

While it appears δὶ the first view that the 
flowers and fruits from the cornucopia of Agur's 
wisdom, original and in part 80 rarely fashioned, 
are heaped up wholly wvithout order, yet they all 
agree in this, that they depiot the glory and 4]]- 
sufficieney of the word of God, dissuade from 
adding to it by any human supplements (866 in 
particular ver. 7), and most urgently commend the 
fultitling and following it by 5 pious liſe. There 
is hardly ἃ aingle commandment of the Decalogue 
that is not direotly or indirectly repeated and em- 
phasized in these maxims. Observe the relation 
of the prayer for the hallowing οὗ God's name 
(vers. 7-9), to the first and third command- 
ments; the referenooe contained in ver. 11] δηὰ 
agnin in ver. 17 to the ſiſth oommandment; the 
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vwarnings against the transgression of the sixth 
conmmandment in ver. 14 as well as in vers. 82, 
833; tho reproving and warning aim οὗ vers. 
18-20, and 28, in their bearing upon the seventh; 
the allusion to the eighth in ver. 9, and to the 
ninth in rer. 10; and Bnally the reference, 
reminding us οὗ the tenth, in vers. 16, 16, 
as bearing οὐ the unsatiableness οὐ eril de- 
sire (thisdaughter of the blood-suoker“ and 
sister of hell!). No οὔθ of these proverbs is 
vholly without δὰ ethical value, not even the 
two numerical proverbe, vors. 24-28 and 29-8], 
vhiehb δἱ the first view stand apart as incidental 
reflections on merely natural truthe, but in re- 
ality hide under their ingenious physical dra- 
pery decided moral aims. For in vers. 24-28 
four ohief virtues οὔ one's aocial and political 
arooation are βροοϊδοὰ through an allusion to ἃ 
like number of examples from the animal world 
eomp. exet. notes, No. 10), ↄnd vers. 29-831 run 

into 8 delineation οὗ the high dignity and glory 
οὗ ἃ King by the grace of God (in contrast with 
— insufferable tyranny ΟΥ̓ base upstarts, vers. 
1-28). 
It — that the point οὗ view taken in the au- 

thor's dootrinal δὰ ethical KDnowledge nowhere 
rises above the level οὐ the puro religion of the law. 
The law's doctrine of retribution he holds with 
inexorable strietness and severity, 88 is indicated 
partioularly in ihe fearful threatening predio- 
tion in ver. 17 against children who are disobe- 
bedient to their parents (γονεῦσιν ἀπειϑεῖς, Rom. 
i. 80). Against those who do not belong to the 
people of God of the Old Testament he appears 
to cherish prevailingly dispositions of hate and 
abhorrence, 85 ἰδ utteranoe in vers. 11-14, 
ὙΠΟ is probably direoted against auch non- 
Israelitisn people, ΒΟ δ (800 remarks above on 
this passage). With respeot to Knowledge in 
the department of theology and Christology his 
point of view seems in no respect more elevated 
thau that of the author of chaps. i. ix.; ἴον in 
ver. 4 he confesses that he Knows nothing οὗ the 
name οὗ the Son οὗ God, and he nouvhere makes 
reſerence to the existence and efficiency οὗ the 
hypostatio wisdom of God, ποῖ even where this 
would have been natural enough (e. σ. in vers. 
46). He need not be charged in addition with 
the intermingling of impure and auperstitious no- 
tions from polytheistio religions, for the Aluka 
with its two daughters, in ver. 16, is evidently 
mentioned by him only witha symbolical design, 
as 8 personiſeation οὗ insatiableness (an evil 
lust that nothing can quell), and is by n0 means 
represented as an actually existing speotre, οὗ 
demoniucal nature.* 

EHOMILETIO AND ῬΒΑΟΤΊΟΑΙ, 

Homily on the entire chapter: -Theo all-aufficient 
power and ὑπο fullness οὗ blessing in the divine 
ποτὰ ἴῃ contrast with the weakness of mere 
human wisdom: 4) ἐπ general (vors. 1-6) : ὁ) 
with special referenoe to the glory and indispen- 
sↄable necessity of the —— (vers. 7-88); 
comp. Doct rinal and Ethioal notes. -Or again: 

τ —— 
TDo σλδθ appears to bo otheriso ὙΠῸ the apoctro οἵ the 

niht ΠΝ} ἢ) mentioned in 166. χαχίν. 16: οοῖαρ, ὈΣΕΙΤΣΘΟΝ 
οὐ {18 Ῥαδδαζο. 

Τὸ God's ποτὰ and law man is to add nothing 
(vers. 1-6), but he is also to ἰβῖκο nothing away, not 
oevon one Οὗ its loast oommandments (vers. 7-83). — 
STõoOKEBE: ΑἹ] true wisdom comes from God alono 
(1-7), not from human nature, vhieh is rather 
exceedingly corrupt (11-17), and whose under- 
standing is greatly weakened (18-24). 

Vers. 1-θ. ΜΕΚΑΝΟΗΤΗΟΝ : Human wisdom is 
able to devise no means Οὗ preservation from ihe 
ignorance and apiritual wenkness which natu- 
rally belong to us. But the Church in its divine 
revelation possesses a light whioh ποῖ only re- 
veals to it the causes of its spiritual destitution, 
but also points out the means for its elevation 
and healing. Therefore this divinely revealed 
truth must be listened to by us, must be received 
in faith as well in its threatenings οὗ pnnishment 
88 in its consolatory contents, and be guarded 
from all corruption and perversion. — LuTBEn 
(marginal oomment on ver. 2): Wise people Know 
that their wisdom is nothing: fools kKnow every- 
thing and cannot err. —GriERnR (on vers 2, 8) : 
With the knowledge of himself and οὗ the deep 
oorruption that dwells in him the Christian must 
make the beginning in the contemplation οἵ di- 
vine things. -[aRNOT: It ἰδ precious practical 
rulo to loox toward heaven vhile we measure 
ourselves. — TRAPP: Godliness as ἐὺ begins in 
right Knowledge of ourselves, so it ends ἴῃ ἃ 
right knowledge of God. —Epwanns: ΑΙ] true 
apiritual Knowledge is of that nature that the 
more ἃ person has of it the more is he sensible 
of his own ignoranoe]. —SrARxE (on vers. 4-6): 
Whoever is engaged in the investigation and ex- 
position of God's word, let him take his reason 
oaptive to the obedienoo of faith, and not ouri- 
ously sorutiniaze, that he may make divine mys- 
terios ΘΟ ΡΥ ἤθη 510]9.---.'.τόσ ΚΕῈ (on vers. ὃ, 6): 
On the glory of the divine word, especially 115 
clenrness, utility and perfectness. — Berleburg 
Bible (on ver. 6); ΗΟ many counterfeiters 
thero are who from their poor copper make addi- 
tions to the royal gold currencey οὗ God's word, 
and thoreby debase it! -[Lawson: Our trust 
must be in the name of the Lord, 88 it 18 repre- 
sentèd to us in the word οὗ God; the seed and 
the ground of our faith in Him. —Morrer: It is 
treason to oorrupt οὐ falsify the prince's ooin; 
what high treason must it needs be then to 
counterfeit or coorrupt the pure word οἵ God!] 

Vers. 7-17. Comp. P. OGERHRARD's poetical re- 
production οὗ vers. 7--9: Zueierlei διί(᾽ ich von 
dir,“ εἰς. (Gesomm. geietliche Lieder, No. 41). — 
[TBHAPP: God heaps mercios ou His nupplinnts, 
and blames them for their moderty in aak ing. — 
Anxor: Agur's requosta are apeciſie and preoiso; 
the temporal interests are absolutely saubordi- 
nated to the spiritual prosperity οὗ the suppli- 
ant; δπὰ δ watoh is set agninst the danger to 8 
soul vwhioh Hes in extremes eitheor of position or 
of eharaotoer. βνρ. Hoprxius: Thore ἰδ ἃ aeeking 
of worldiy advantages whioh is not to be brauded 
with the black mark οἵ self-seeking; e. 9. when 
we seekx them with ἃ due subordination to the 
higher and more noble ends οὔ piety and boli- 
ness, auch as that we may esoupe those tempta- 
tions whioh possibly the want of them might 
exposs us unto —FlAvE..: Hou mucoh better 
vwere it for theeo to endure the pains of hungor 
thau those οὗ ἃ guilty oonscienoe. —Bares: To 
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receive no hurtful impressions by great changes 
οὗ condition discovers ἃ habit οὗ exoellent grace 
and virtue in (86 800]].---ΟὙκ Ἐπ: Although 
poverty and riches of themselves oan neither 
make us blessed nor damn us, yet both are wont 
incidentally and through the fault οὗ men not 
rarely to bring aftor them oonsequenoes injuri- 
ous to our spiritual welfare. —- (On ver. 10): Keep 
thy tongue bridled, especially when it is dioposed 
to rage against the needy and helpless; for though 
ἦι ἴδ ποῖ right to ourse thy neighbor, yet such 
curses when they have been uttered do not re- 
main without effect, particularly if ho who utters 
them is one who has been unjustly oppressed. — 
ΒΤΑΚΚΕ (on ver. II-14): The natural corruption 
οὗ men is great; yet it is possiblo that they be 
purged from it by the blood of Jesus Christ; 
1 Cor. vi. 11: 1 Jonn i. 7. — UVUnthankfulness 
(ver. 11), self-righteousness (vor. 12), pride (ver. 
18), and unmeroifulness (ver. 14) are usually 
associated as an unblessed quartetto of sisters — 
Wounraſnra (on vers. 15, 16): Many are tho eril 
spirits that go about among θη to spread mis- 
fortune and ruin, {πὸ oruel spectro οὗ avarice is 
one of the most formidable enemies of our race. 
Like the vampyre whioh in the nigbt attacks 
sloepers and aueks their blood, this demon rages 
in palaces and oottages, ete. -(On ver. 17): 
What Agur here says by way of warning of 
ravens and vultures, ete., has already gone ἃ 
thousandfold into literal fulſlment in 8. horrible 
vway on children who are wayward and in conse- 
quenoe οὗ their disobedience to paronts sunk in 
the deepest spiritual need; who were either 
driven to selſ⸗·murder, or died on the soaffold. 

Vers. 18-3]. Louruxn (marginal, on ver. 19): 
Love (the mystery of love, Epu. v. 8], 82) ἰδ ποι 
to be thought out or expresſsed. ΟΕ ΕΒ (on vers. 
18-20): As it ἰδ with adulterers so it is with 
flatterers; they will never allow their vicious 
naturo to bo called hy the right name. —(On vers. 
21-2ώ8) : It always causes manifold disquiet and 
misfortune, when they rule over others whom it 
would better befit to be subjeot to others. —On 
vers. 24-28): Despise not things that δὶ the ſirst 
lanoe appear small and contemptible. Under ἃ 
poor garment there is oſten 8 wise man hid; 
Dan. i. 18-20. -0n vers. 29--8]}: In matters 
belouging (0 one's office and publio calling it ἰδ 
important to be eourageous and firm, espeeially 
ἴῃ times οὗ need. It ἰδ not well then if one for- 
saakes those over whom one is set; Beclesiast. 
Χ. 81]. ΓΑ ΎΒΟΝ (on ver. 20): Do not imagine 
that the ΒΘΟΥΘΟΥ of sin is your security from pun- 
ishment; it is the snare of your souls]. 

Vers. 82, 88. Luruun (marginal. on τον. 82): 
Be not ashamed if thou hast chanced to err, 
and do not defend it. For to err is human, but 
to defend it is deviliqan. — Lanux: Strut not with 
lust of the eyes, fleshly lust διὰ insolence. 
Thoreby thou only provokest the wrath οὔ God, 
that will oome down too heavily for theo; Εσοϊο- 
siast. v. 2 8q. — Berleburg Bible: He that would 
gladly shun strifo must seek to aroid obstinacy 
and suelf-will. How many useless disputes in 
matters of religion might not in this way be 
escaped! -[FEuwanps: Silenoe attends humiſity. 
—Murrer: He πίοι falleth through pride 
δου ἃ rise again to repentanoe]. 

Beoond Supplomoent: 

Ne vwordi of Lemuel, together with the poem in praise of the matron. 

βαρ. XXXI. 

α) Lemuel's maxims of wisdom ſfor Kingse. 

VXRSs. 1... 

1 Words οὗ Lomueol the ing οὗ Massa 
with whioh his mother instruotoed him: 

2 Oh, my sonl οἷ, thou son of my wombl 
oh thou son of my vows! 

ὃ Give ποῖ thy estrength to women, 
nor (ΠΥ ways to destroy kings. 

4 Not for kings, oh Lemuel, 
ποὺ for Kings (is it becoming) to drink wine; 
nor for princes (wine) or strong drink; 

δ lest he drink and forget the law, 
and pervert the judgment οὗ all the sons of want. 

6 Give strong drink to him that is perishing, 
and wine to him that is of ἃ heavy heart. 

7 Let him drink and forget his poverty, 
διὰ let him — want no moro 
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8 Open thy mouth for the dumb, 
for the right οὗ all orphan children. 

9 Open thy mouth, judge righteously, 
and vindicate the poor and needy. 

δ) Alphabetioal song in praiso οὗ the virtuous, wiso and indusſtrious woman. 

VERs. 10-8]1. 

10 A virtuous woman vho can find? 
and yet her prico is far abovo pearls. 

11 The heart οὗ μοῦ husband doth trust in ΒΟΥ, 
and he shall ποῖ fail οὗ gain. 

12 She doeth him good and not evil 
all the days of her life. 

13 She careth for wool and linen, 
and worketh with diligent hands. 

14 She is like the ships οἵ the merchant, 
from afar doth βῆ bring her food. 

15 She riseth up while it is yet night, 
and giveth food to her house 
and a portion to her maidens. 

16 She considereth a field and buyeth it, 
a vineyard with the fruit of her hands. 

17 She girdeth her loins with strength, 
and maketh her arms strong. 

18 She perceiveth that her gain is good, 
her light goeth ποῖ out by night. 

19 Sho putteth ποῦ hands to tho distaff, 
anad her fingers lay hold on the spindle. 
20 She stretcheth forth her hand to the poor, 

and extendeth her arms to the needy. 
21 She is not afraid οὗ the snow for ποὺ household, 

ἴον all her household is clothed in crimson. 
22 Coverlets doth she prepare for herself; 

fine linen and purple 18 her clothing. 
23 Hor husband is kKnown in the gates, 

vwhen he sitteth with the elders of tho land. 
24 She makoeth fine linen and selleth it, 

and girdles doth she givo to the merchant. 
25 Strength and honor are her clothing; 

she laugheth at the futureo. 
26 Bhe openeth her mouth with wisdom, 

and the law οὗ Kindness is on her tongue. 
21 BShoe looketh well to the ways of μοῦ household 

and the bread of idleness she will not eat. 
28 Her sons rise up and praise her, 

her husband, he also teth of her: 
29 Many daughters have dono virtuously, 

but thou hast excelled them all! 
30 Graco is deceitful. beauty is vanity, 

ἃ woman that feareth tho Lord; ἰοὺ her be praised 
81 Give to μοῦ οὗ the fruit of her hands, 

and let her works praise her in the gates. 

ΟΒΑΜΜΑΤΊΟΑΙ, AND ΟΕΙΤΊΟΑΙ,. 

Ver. 2- D. vhoreo it ocoars tho ἐδπιεά time, ἐδ polnted 73, δὸ ἴα not πηοουιαιοῦ ἢ repotitions, to aoouro varioty; 

teo Βῦτε., ἡ 400, οὅ. ΤΏ οοπδομδπὶ δυσοοοάϊης le the ramo in the tiroo οδϑοα.---α.] 
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γον. 3.-Hrrzio changes the — nt. Hiph. from IND) ἴο the ſem. part. οὗ ΓΙ), to leer or ogle,“ nn: 

“δηὰ give not thy way to them (tho acductivo oourtesans) vho leor after κίε" (7). [Burr. prefers to make οἵ it a Καὶ 
part. ſom. plur. from IND., πὰ would point omoo and rendor“ tho caresers οἵ ings.“ This Is cortainly ϑαδίοσ than the 
canaative Infinitivo τ τ its abatractnesa. See Βῦτε., ὁ 1080, 2. 1359. an Αγδσηδίο form immedlately ſollowed in ver. 4 
by ΕἸΣ ἐΤΕΡΊΟΕΣ plural twice repeated. Onxxx, 5190, α; Πῦτε. ἢ 217, 3.--.Α. 

τ. 4.---α ῷ τϑηοῦ οr“ δοσογαίης to the ΠΟΤ ΤῊ “ἴοι ἐδ recommended by {1 examples of a diſtributivo loca- 
tion δῇ this αἰ δ) anotive partiolo (δ οδ. as chap. XXxX. 81 ſ vhero Börr. vould read X rathor than allov theo irregularity]; 
Job χχί!. II). We do not need thereſore to aubstituteo ſor it X.“desiro“ (that is,“ lor strong drinx,“ OSEE. and others), or 
ἴο road vwith the Κ τὶ ἝΝ,“ vhoro?ꝰ (vhoro ἰδ atrong drink for princes?“ comp. Gen. iv. 9). [RBrr. regards it as ἃ probe 
blo SlImeonite aynonym ſor ΤΉΝ, deelro.“ δ 496,8; 465, σ. Theo two ſorme οἵ the lnga namo, —R and —XRXX 8 
genitive in ver. 1 and a vocative ἴῃ ver. 4, alno decorve attention. Theo changing porson οὔ the vorbe is no uncommon phe 
nomenon. See EWAuD. ὃ 9800, “.--Α.} 

Vuor. δ.-- τΡΡ "9, ἃ Pual part. from ΡΡΠ. algniſies“ that vhleh is decided, tho presoribed,“ and ἰδ theroforo qui valent 

to ΡΠ, ΤΩ 

Ver. 6.-- [6 permistive uso οἵ [89 Impor.; Börr, ὃ 969, δ.---Α.] 

γον. 12 —— is used with two accusatives as In 1 Som. xxiv. 18. 

Vor. 13 ΒΟ fom. noun 9 Βθθῖηδ to bo used oſ the rav matorial, Auæ, vhilo thie plural from Πῦϑ is used οὗ tho 
produet, [80 matorials for elothine — 

Ver. 15. J— (comp. the verb 

γγγῦ, “8ρο!!"). 
ηἼρπ in χχχ. 8) is a —— expreesion ſor ὉΠῸ), vor. 11 (comp. abore in ver. u. 

Vor. 16. -The K'thibh VDa. εἰαὶ. coneatr. ſfrom »ΌΣ, planting,,“ 184. v. 7, ia undoubtedly to be proferred ἴο the ΚΕ τὶ 
ΠΡΌΣ, ποῖ withestanding ali ἐμ old verslions profor cu⸗ lattor (569 Βεσηξαῦ and Hirzio on tho pacauge). [Böõrr. ἀεΐοπάν 
186 Μαροτοιίς reoading, and renders 88 ἃ verb.] 

γον. 21. -The ahort ſorm οἵ the part. va) aeoms to be oxplained and justifieil by the εἴοδο oonnection οἵ vworda and tho 
— of . Böõrr. 2994, 6 

Ver. V.Instead of tlo —EX& ΕΝ ve must oſther with the Κὶ τί read ΓΟ ΤΊ, ΟΥ̓ regard the ſormer 85 an Ara- 
maſ c collateoral ſorm (13) ſor —E 

γον. 80.- ΠΝ belorẽ ΤῊ is ἜΑ iho atat. οοηείν. not of the abstract zubatantlive Δὰν but from the fem. part. 

ΙΝ tho voman vho tearait 

FXEGETICAL. 

LVer. 1. 7λε uperseription to Lemuel's diacourse. 
—-Words οὗ Lemuel. King οὗ Massa. —That 
we must, in disregard of the Μαβογοίίο pointing. 
oonnect the “Massa“ with the first clause, and 

regard it as ἃ genitive governed by the 700, vhich 
has no article, was the right view taken as early 
88 the Syriac version, when it interprets the 

—X 179 by “Κίηρ οὗ utterancoꝰ (γὼ prophetæ). 
6 ought, however, here, 88 in ohap. χχχ. 1, to 

regard ΝΡ rather 88 the name οὗ 8 country, and 
Lemuel, the king of the land, as perhaps 8 bro- 
{πον οὗ Agur, and consider his ΠΟΘ 88 (88 
ΒΆΠῚΘ wite princess who was there designated 88 
éruler οὗ Maſssa.“ Τὸ her therefore be ong pro- 
perly and originally the vounsels and instruc- 
tions for Kings contained in vers. 1-9. And γοῖ, 
ainoe Lemuel first reduced them to writing. and 
80 transmitted them to posterity, they may well 
be calloed also words oſ Lemuel,“ --- title which 
there is therefore no need οὗ ierint (vwith Ηττ- 
Ζ10) towords to Lemuel.“ The name Lemuel,“ 
or, as it 18 written in ver. 4 by the punotuators, 
Lemoel,“ appears furthermore to be quite 85 
properly 8 genuine Hebrew formation as Agur“ 
(590 above, Fxeg. notes on chap. xXxx., Νο. 2). It 
is probably ΟὨΪΥ ἃ fuller form for rai vhi⸗ 06- 
ours in Numb. 111. 24. as an Israelitian masculine 

namoe, ὍΝ. “10. God, for. God“ (Deo deditus). 
That it is purely ἃ symbolical appellative desig- 

nation, 8 circumseribing οὗ the name Solomon, 
and that accordingly by ihe“ mother οὗ Lemuel“ 
no other than Bathsheba is intended, this opinion 
ΟΥ̓ many old expositors (and recently of ScEBLIL- 
ἵνα, RosENMUELLEB [Woxos.], εἰς. lacks all 
further ceorrohoration. [The impossibility of re- 

garding 170 without δὴ article as an appositive 

of oꝛadh, even though ΘῸ be not 8 lĩwiting ge- 
nitive, but an appositive ἰο ΔΊ, is ποὶ admitted 
by those who defend the prevaiiing interpretation 
οὗ ver. 1, The construction 18 admitted to be 
exceptional, but oelaimed to be possible (5866, e. 9.» 
GREEN, ὁ 247, 4). Hurrio, BeRT,EEAu, Z. and 
ot hers make (δῖ one chief reason [ἴὉΣ seekingea 
new rendering. Another is the peculiar use οὗ 

ΝΡ out οὗ prophecy, and as an appositive to the 

sgufficient and more appropriate 22. Here 88 in 

XxXxx. 1RKAupu. retains the ordinary meaning οὗ 

ΝΘ, vhile S., here 88 there, follows Hirzio. -A.] 

In regard to the peculiar linguistio character οὔ ᾿ 
the section vers. I-9, whieh in many points agrees 
with Agur's discourse land ἴῃ vhieb Börrcurn 
agnin recognizes 8 Siméonitish 8481, 8668 aborve, 
p. 246. 

2. Vers. 2.9.. The rules 9. wiedom — Lemuel' 
mother. yOh my aonl Oh thou βοὴ οὗ my 
Wwomb eic. -The thrioo repeated nD, ususally 

wbat“ —vhieh ΌΤΗΕΞΕ appropriately rendered 
by “Ach—“ is plainly“ an impassioned exelamation 
expressing the inward omotion of the motber's 
heart at the thought that the son might possibly 
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fall into δὴ evil τῶν" (Eusran); it is therefore 
substantially “ Vhat, ΤΥ son, wilt thou do?“ or 
“Ηον, my son, wilt thou suffer thyself to be be- 
trayed Τ᾽ etc. —With son οὗ my vowa“ comp. 1 
ὅδ. i. II. 

γεν. 8. Give ποῖ thy strongth ἴο women 
---ἢ e., do not saorifioe it to them, do not givo ihy 
manly strength and vigor ἃ prey to them. It is 
naturally the ways οὗ licentiousness that are in- 
tended., vhioh ruin physically and morally kings 
and princes vho gire themselves up (0 them. 
8.66 Critioal notes. 

Vers. 4. This warning against licentiousness is 
immediately followed by ἃ dissuasion from drunk- 
enness, whieh 18 naturally elosely connected with 
the preceding —Also ποῖ for prinoes (is wine) 
or strong drinx. —See Critioal notes. For 
MV,moad, etrong drink,,“ comp. notes on xx. 

1.--[ἀκβεν., Börr., Du MW., H., N., 8., M., ete.. 
wouſd render by desire,“ if tho K'thibh 18 fol- 
lowed, vhioh they are disposeod to do. The Κ᾽ τὶ, 
pointing Ἰδὲ, suggests either the interrogatire δ, 

wvhere,“ or an abbreviated form οὗ the negative 
ΤᾺ. Forxst renders M as δὴ interrogative hero. 
--Α. 
ΣΝ δ. Lost ho ἄσί ες and forgot the law 

---ἴ δι. ihe king. who is here in question. The 
construetion (drinkx and forget“ instead οὔ 
drinking forget“) is like that in chap. χχχ. 9. 
--Αηᾶ perveort the judęmont οὗ all the 
aons οὗ want-i. e. οἵ all the poor and help- 
less. For the Piel τ, in deterius mutare, ἴο 
distort, wrest, destroy,“ comp. Job xiv. 20. For 
the sentiment comp. PLiur, Hieæt. Nat., XXIII. 
25: In proverbiam cessit capientiam vino obumbrari. 
ῳ, has become proverbial that wisdom is elouded 
y vino. 
Vers. 8. 7. The enjoyment of wine and strong 

drink is seasonablo in its cheéring influeonoe upon 
the sorrowful, whom it is desirabploe to oause to 
forget their sorrow; comp. Ps. οἷν. 16; Matih. 
xxvii. 34 -Give strong drinx to him 80 
δα. perishing —the man who is on the point of 
perishing, who is just expiring. as Job xxix. 18; 
XxXxXi. 19: the heavy in heart“ are afllicted, 
anxious ones, as in Job iii. 20: 1Sam. xxii. 2, 
ete. [That even these be made to drink to un- 
eonsoiousness is not the recommendation, but 
that in their extremity, phuysioal or mental, wine 
be given to fulſil its offiee in imparting elasticity, 
and increasing power οὗ enduranee, and taking 
the erushing weight from oalamities that wight 
otherwise be orerwhelming. As there is à misuse 
pointed out before in drinking to the destruction 
οἵ Κίον competenceeo and the thwarting οὗ kingly 
duty, self-indulgenoe, sinful excitement and ex- 
6688 overmastering reason and eonseience, —so it 
is ἃ Kingly graceo to bear others' burdens by mi- 
nistries οὗ helpful Kindness. As on the one hand 
there is nothing here to preclude the pressing οἴ 
othor pleas for abſstinence, so on the other there 
is nothing to encourage the too early and willing 
resort to the plea οὗ neoessity, or to commend in 
any oase drinking to uttor oblivion. —A.] 

Vers. 8, V. Continuation οὔ the exbhortation, 
commenced in ver. ὅ, to ἃ righteous and meoreciful 
administration. ·jOpon thy mouth ſor the 
dumb. —That is. help such to their right as are 
not able to — it ſor thomselves; be to them 

a judge and at theo saame time an advocate (comp. 
Job xxix. 15, 16). -For the ritght οὗ all or- 
phan ohildron. —“ Sons οἵ leaving. οἵ abandon- 
ment or disadvantagoe“ (not οὗ destruction,,“ as 
EWALD and BERTBEEAu would —— here, with 
ἃ referenoe to Ps. xc. 5; Is. ii. 18), are olearly 
those left behind as helpless orphans; the word 
thereforo conveys ἃ more speodiſio idea than tho 
“4 8008 of want“ in ver. 6. 

8. Τλε praiæe of the virtuous matron (vers. 10 81) 
is an alphabetio moral poem (like Ps. ix., X., XXV.. 
XxXxXiv., οχίχ.; Lam. i. —iv., etc.), “ἃ golden A B 
Ο for women“ acoording to ὨΟΡΕΒΨΕΙΝ᾿ Β perti- 
nent designation, ἃ highly poetio pieture οὗ the 
ideal οὗ ἃ Hebrew matron. Not the alphabetie 
structure indeed, whieh it has in common vith 
not 8 few Psalms οὗ high antiquity, partly sueh 
as come from Darid (coomp. DELIiTasſcu, Pasalms 
1. 69; τι. 187), but very probably some traoes 
ihat are contained in it οὗ ἃ later usus loquendi, 
espeoially the more frequent ceriptio ρίεπα, oren 
apart from the distinotive accents (comp. Hirzio, 
p. 334), and also in particular the position as- 
signed it by the oompiler, eren after Hezekiah's 
supplement and Agur's and Lemuel's disoourse, 
mark the poem 88 8 literary work produced quite 
lato aſter Solomon's time, and even as probably 
the latest constituent οὗ the whole collection. Al- 
though separated from the “ words οὗ Lemuel“ 
by no supersoription οὗ its own, it shows itself to 
be the work οὗὨ a different person from the wise 
prinoe of Massa, aud that probably ἃ later poet, 
by its ποῦ sharing the linguistio idioms of that 
sect ion, and by the whole of its characoteristio 
bearing and structure. Besides, in its contents 
and general drift it does not stand in any particu- 
larly close and neoessary conneéction with tho 
ma rims of wisdom from the mother of Lemuel. 
And that it has by ΠΟ means steadily from the be- 
ginning held its plaoe immediately after theso, 
appears with great probability from the fact that 
the LXX attach it directly to xxix. 27, and give 
to the proverbs οὔ Agur and Lemuel δὴ earlier 
placo (vithin the limits οὗ the presont 24th ohap- 
— Comp. Introd., ᾧ 18, p. 806. 

ἴδ the greatest arbitrariness, R. BrIER 
(Politix der Weiohkeit, pp. 184 8q.) has felt oon- 
strained to interpret the matron οὗ this poom al- 
legorically, and to make ὑπ application to the 
Holy Spirit renewing men and educating them 
for the kingdom of God. The ὙΒοὶθ attitude of 
the section Speaks against such an interprotation, 
most οὗ all the praise bestowed in vers. 28 80q. upon 
the influenco of the matron as adrancing the 
standing of her husband in the politieal organi- 
zation οὔ theo State, as well as what is said in ver. 
80 of the fear οὗ God as her most eminent virtue. 
Comp. Von ΗΌΡΜΑΝΝ, Sckriftbew., II., 2, 878. 
[aecording to Wonpsv. we πὰ here 8 prophetio 
representation οὐ ἐλ Church of Okrieèt, in her 
truth, purity and holiness, and as distinguished 
from all forms of error, ceorruption and deſle- 
ment, whioh sully and mar the faith and worship 
whiceh he has preseribed.“ —A.)] 

4. Vers. 10-22. The action and management 
οὗ the virtuous woman within her donæstie aphere. 
A virtuous woman, who oan AInd? The 
“virtuous woman,“ 88 in xii. 4; chap. xi. 16. 
[The transition is easy, from physioal atrength 
ἴο moral atrength and probity. The word“ vir- 
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tuous“ is therefore to be taken in this high 
80:86.--Α.]1. The interrogatire exolamation 
vho will πὰ ἴ " express the idea of ἃ wish, as 
h Ὃ does elsewhere; it is therofore equivalent 
to vwould that every one might πὰ so gracious 
ἃ treasure!“ꝰ —And yet heor prioe is far abovo 
pearla. The “„and“ at the beginning οὗ this 
olause is οἰ her the exegeotioal, »that is, (δαὶ is 
to say,“ as in ΧΧΥ͂. 18, εἰς. (thus Hirxtio), or. 
vwhich seems to be more natural, the adversative 
ἐδηὰ γοῖ, howerer“ (EWALD, Euſsrun). For 
the figure oomp. iii. 10; viii. 11. [ΤΉΟΜΒΟΝ, 
Land and Βοοῖ, 11. 572 8q. illustrates the ſoroe 
and fitness οὗ the suecessiveo points in this de- 
aoription in oontrast with the ordinary ignorance, 
weakness and worthlessness of the women of 
the East. -A.] 

γον. 1]. And he 5881} not fail of gain. 
τ, δύγὶ συγ “1 spoil of war,“ is a strong ex- 
pression to deseribe the rioh proſit to vhieh the 
oo-operation of the efficient wiſe helps her hus- 
band's activity in his oocupation. According to 
Ηιτεῖα, spoil, ſortunato disoorery,“ is to be 
taken here 88 in ΡΒ. cxix. 162; Iaa. ix. 2, ñgur- 
atively, and to be interpreted of the joy which 
the wiſe prepares for her husband (). 

Ver. 12, Bho dooth him good and ποῖ 
evil. Comp. 1 Sam. xxir. 12. 

γεν. 18. She onaroth for wool and Unen; 
lit. he δεοεζείλ (busieth herseolf with) wool and 
lUlinen,“ ὦ, 6., she provides theso as materials for 
the products of her feminine skill. — And 
vworreoth with diligont hands; lit.,, “ and 
laboreth with her hands' pleasuro“ (ΠΜΒΒΕΙΤ, 
EWALD. BusrER) [DE W., K. E. V. N., S., Μ.], 
ΟΡ inasmueh as PD might here signify “ oocu- 

pation“ (as in 18. lriii. ὃ; Eoeles. iü. 17); 
i and laboreth in the business οὗ her hands“ 
(Hiræio) 

γον. 14. SEhe ἐκ UKeo the δ ρα οὗ the mor- 
ohant, 80 far forth 88 she selling her products 
to foreignera (ver. 24), brings in gain from re- 
mote regions (comp. ὁ), and provides long in 
advanoe for all the necessities οὗ her house. 

Ver. 16. And distributoth food to δος 
house. The „portion“ of the next olause is 
not 6 possible synonym for the“ food“ of this, 
80 that it δῃουϊὰ denote the deſinite allowance 
of food, tho rations οὗ the maidens (LurTuxn, 
Βκβτηξαῦ [E. V., 8., M.] etc.); what is de- 
soribed by it is the definite ꝓpentum, vhat each 
maid has to spin οὗ wool, fiax, etce., and there- 
fore the day's work of the maidens (EWaup, 
DuBREIT. Hirzio [LDE W., K., H., N.] ete.). 

Ver. 16. She considoerotha δοϊᾶ and 
buyeth it, that is, for the money earned by 
her diligent manual labor. - A vine yard (Ζ. “4 
vineyard · planting“) with the fruit of her 
handa. A “planting οὗ ἃ vineyard“ (genit. 
apposit.) is howover the samo as ἃ planting οἵ 
vines. BSee Critical Notes for another construe- 
tion and rendering. 

γόον. 17. Comp. ver. 26 4. 
Ver. 18. She poroeivoth that her gain ἴα 

Ββοοᾶ. For this verb ὉΜ to tasto,“ i. 6., to 
discern, to beoome aware, comp. Ps. xxxirv. 9. 
For the sucoeeding phrase, “excellont, eharm- 
ing is her gain.“ eomp. iii. 14. δὶ she now 
oes in oonsequence οὗ this percoption οὗ the 

pleasing nature οὔ her gain, is choun in the 2d 
olauss. 

γον. 10. SEheo puttoth hor hande to theo 
diatat. This is theo usual rendering. But 
probably Hirzio's rendering is more οχϑοὶ (fol- 
lowing VATABL., MEROERuS, ΟΕΒΕΝ., eic.): Hoer 
hands δῆ throweth out with 186 whöerl,“ ἴον 
ὙΠ 9 is ποὺ properly {86 “ distaff,“ Ναὶ tho 
vwhorl, or vheel,' vertieulum, “8, ripg ΟΥ Xnob 
ſaſstened npon the spindle below the middle, that 
it may fſall upon its base, and may rerotrve 
rightly.“ [ΚΑΝΡΗ. rejects this explanation, and 
gives δὴ extract of some length from 8 “" Book 
of Inventions, Trades and Industries,“ to justiſy 
his own, which is the old view. The word trans- 
lated “ ſingers“ is litorally her bent hands.“ — 
A. 

20. Hor hand ahe strotoheth forth 
to [86 poor, lit., her hollow, or hent hand,“ 
in whioh she holds her gift. 

Ver. 21. Sho 15 not afraid οὗ the βου 
fſor hor householdò, lit., “feareth not for her 
house from snow.“ The snow stands here ſor 
winter's cold,“ and for this reason, - that the 
sharpest possible contrast is intended with the 
clothes οὔ „orimson wool,“ woolen stuffs οὗ 
erimson eolor with which her housechold go 
clothed in winter. The same alliterativo anti- 

thesis οὔ Ὁ) and Σ᾽ is ſound in 16. i. 18. - 
ὕμββειτ, Ἐπάν, Βεβτηκαῦ, S., ete, render 
Ὁ) inoorreotly by purple garments“ (see in 

objretion to this BaBnn's Symbolix des Mosuischen 
Cultus, 1. 8383 6q.), vhilo the LXX, Luruxxm, 

ΒΟΒΕΝΝ., ΨΑΙΒΙΝΟΞΕ, H., ete, read Ὁ") (veti- 
menta duplicia, double clothing“), by vhieh 
the strong contrast is βδογὶ δορά. 

Ver. 22. Covorlots doth 886 propare ſor 
herself. For the“ corerleta“ comp. rii. 16. 
An article οὗ clothing ean be intended no more 
here than there. In the cosetly artioles οὗ ap- 
parel which the woman wears, the contrasted 
colors, white and purple, reour in. The 
ὄνψδδμα ((ΟΡΤ. hensch) and the“ purplo (red- 
dish purple in oontrast with the (violet) “bluish 

purpleꝰ nb) are both foreign materials, ἐδ ὁ 
one δὴ Egyptian, the other ἃ Syro-phœnician 
produoetion. -Comp. BaEUR, ubi upra; WVinen 
in his Realwörterb. Artiecles Baumwolle and 
Purpur. 

δ. Vers. 28---81. The influenoe οὗ the matron 
beyond the narrow sphere of the domestie lifo. 
-ος husband in well πον in the 
tgatoa, because the excellence of his wife not 
only makes him τὶ οἷ but important and famous. 
With this being “Kknown in the gates,“ aee also 
ver. 81] ὁ (i. 6., well Κηονγῃ in counsel), comp. 
HoOMER's: ἐναρίθμιος ἑνὶ βουλῇ, Iliad ii. 202. 

Ver. 24. ΒΒ maketh ἤηο 1261), εἴε. 
1 1 ---σινδών coοMp. LXX here and ἴῃ Judg. xiv. 
12) fine linen and shirts made οὐ it ſoomp. Mark 
xiv. 8] ; Is. iii. 28, and Hirrio on this paseage). 
AAnd girdlos doth ahe give to ἴδ mor- 
qhant., lit. to “189 Canaanite,“ the Phœnici an 
merohant, who Knows well ΠΟῪ to prixe her ſine 
produets, and to dispose οὗ them. 

γον. 26. With α comp. ver. 17; Job. xxiv. 14. — 
She laugheth δ the ſfuturo. In rolianoe on 
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her ample atores, and δὶ! more her inward 
eatrength and skill. ahe laughs at the future as 
τοδροσία tho ovil that it may perohanoe bring. 
E. V.: “8.2.6 ahall rejoioe in timo to coome;“ 
. M., V.; vhile Du V., K., Βαπτηβαῦ, Murrur, 

N., B.. εἰε., take our author's viow. This 
langhing δὶ the futuroꝰ“ is οὗ oourse not to be 
understood as expreesivo οὗ ὁ presumptuous 
aelf-confidenos, but only οὗ ἃ oonsoiousness of 
ba ving all appropriate and poesible proparation 
and oompetenoe for the futures. -A.] 

Ver. 26. Her mouth δ opoe noth with 
viadom. Hirzio well ays: 7The mouth, 
vwhieh in 26 α, is smiling, ἰ6 hero ἃ Βρϑδῖοσν."-- 
The "ἴον οὗ Cindnees“ in ὁ is not amiable, 
loring instruotion, but that vhich is pleasing, 

ἴοι: oomp. Is. χὶ. 6; and eopooisily Luce 
ἦν. 32 (λόγοι τῆς χάριτος). 

γεν. 27. δ8ο Ἰοοϊκοῖδ vweoll to the ways 
οὗ hor housohold; lit. “γιὸ πο looketh,“ 

ete. - for the partio. D ἰδ probably to be con- 
nected, as Hirzaio takes it, as grammatioally an 
appositivo to the subjoot of the preoeding vorse, 
80 that aocording to this view, it is now {80 ob- 
jeot of her pleasing instruotion that is given. 
The “vays of tho houso“ ΔΙῸ naturally its or- 
ga nization and management, the courte of the 
household economy (oomp. Luruxnn: “ον it 
goes in her houso“). 

Vers. 28, 29 desoribe the praise whieh the ex- 
eollent housekeeper has bestowed upon her by 
her sons and her husband. The words of the 
latter are expressly quoted, but (ΒΟΥ are proba- 
PIy not to be extended through the last three 
vorses (as ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ, EWABD, ΕἼΤΕ, etc. would 
do), but to be restrioted to ver. 29; for verse 80 
immediately separates itself as ἃ proposition 
altogether general, by το {86 poet oomes in 
with his confirmation οὗ the husband's praisse. 
So Dae W., Βεβτηκαυῦ, K., N., S. M.]-Many 
ughtors have done virtuously. Tho hus- 

band says "" daughters“ and τοὶ ““ women,“ bo- 
eause as an elder he may put himself above his 
vwifo (oomp. Heb. vii. 7). With the phraso “harve 
done rirtuously, or ΒΟΥ themselves virtuous,“ 
lit.“ mak«e, — manifest virtuo,“ oomp. 
Num. Xxxiv. 18; Rauth iv. 1]. 

γεν. 80. Graoe [5 ἃ deooption, beauty ἃ 
Preath; both ΔΓΘ ΠΟ real abiding attributes of 
man, and are,. therofore, ποῖ to be praised. As 
an imperishable and therefore really praise- 
vorthy possession, there is oontrasted with them 
in d the disposition to fear God. Comp. [6. xl. 
6: Ps. ciii. 13 - 18; 1 Pet. i. 24, 26. ſlOoObserre 
ΒΟΥ our book just οἱ its elose dwells ἴῃ ἃ very 
differeont way, yet with ἃ aignißoant empha- 
αἷδ, upon that “ fear of the Lord,“ πίοι in i. 
7 wvas pronounced the beginning οὗ wisdom.“ 
—A. 

81. Give δος of the fruit οἵ her 
Hhandae, ἱ. 4., οὗ the praiso whioh she bas deserveod 
Py the labor οὗ hor hands. -And lot her work 
Praiso hor in the gates [ποὶ with Ζ., “let 
them praise her work in the gates,“ for the verb 
Has its objeot in its βυβῆχ.----Α.]. In the place 
vwhere the population of the eity gathers in 
largest numbers, in the assembly of the oom- 
munity at the gate (ver. 28), thero must the 
praise οὔ her excellent liſo and work resound. 

DOOTRINAL, ἘΤΉΙΟΘΑΙ, HOMILETIOC AND 

ῬΒΑΟΤΙΟΑΙ, 

The oentral idea to whioh Μ΄ may trace baok 
the two divisions οὗ this oonoluding ohapter, 
quito unequal, it is true, in their αἷξο, is this: 
O α pious administraution, as the κίησ chould main- 
tain it ἐπ ihke State, and the iroman in her fomily. 
For the fear of God quite as really constitutes 
{πο ſoundation οὗ the virtues οὗ chastity, sobri- 
ety, righteousness and compassion, to whioh 
Lemuel's mother counseols this son οὗ her's (vers. 
2-9). as it, aocording to ver. 80, forms the deep- 
est basis and {86 glorious orown οὗ the exoellen- 
oes ἴον ποῖ the virtuous matron ἰδ praised 
vers. 10 84). It has already been brought out 
prominently in the exegetical comments, that tho 
delineation whieh is chaped in praise οὗ the 
lattor, in turn falls into two divisions (whieb aro 
only relativoly difſferent), —i he ὅτει οἵ whieh 
treata of the efficiency οὗ the virtuous woman 
within the eircle of her domestio relations, the 
aeoond οὗ ΒΟΥ activity as extending itself beyond 
this sphere into wider regions. 

Homilꝙ on the chapter αὁ α ευλοῖε :---ΟΥ̓͂186 pious 
administration of the kKing in his State and the 
woman in her household; what both should δ 
and vwhat they should strive ſor, with an exhibi- 
tion of ihe blessed reward that awaits both. 
Or, more briefiy: A mirror for rulers and ἃ 
mirror for matrons, with the ſear οὗ God as the 
centre and focus οὗ Ὀο(ἢ.--- Τόσο ΕΒ: L. Instruo- 
tion of Solomon the king by his mother. 4) 
To be shunned: lust and drunkenness. ὁ) Τὸ 
be practised: justiceo. 11. Praise οὗ ἃ virtuous 
woman. 1) Her duties or general virtues; 2) 
her ornaments or special virtues (νον. 2ὅ--27) ; 
3) her reward (vers. — 

Vers. 1-9. ingen Bible (on vor. 1): ον 
good is the report vhen parents, especially 
mothers, teach their ohildreon good morals. It 
is the greatest lore ἐμαὶ they can show them, 
but also their foremost duty! -GEIER “ΒΑ ΥΟΥ. 2): 
17 parents hare dedioated their children from 
birth ἰο the Lord, they must so muoh more care- 
fully educate them from youth up, and 80 muoh 
more diligently pray for them. - (On rer. 8): 
Let every husband be content with ihe vwiſe con- 
ferred upon him by God, let him live with her 
ohastely and discreetly, and serre God heartily; 
(δαὶ is 6 truly noble, kingly liſe. —STARBRKE (on 
vers. 6. 7): A draught οὗ wine vhich is bestowed 
on a sauffering memher οὗ Christ's body on his 
siek οὐ dying bed is better appropriated than 
vwhole oaſsks ihat are misemployed for indulgenoe. 
—Von GeERLAaou (on vers. 8, 9): The higheet 
duty of Kings is to befriend the helpless. 

Vers. 10 8ᾳ. Luruxx: There is not hing dearer 
on earth than woman's love to him ΒΟ oan gain 
it. Comp. also P. GERBEARD'S poetical treatment 
of the passage, “ Voller Vunder, voller unet, ete. 
(Gesamm. σείει. Lieder,“ No. 107). — ΜΕΙΑΝΟΗ- 
THOM: ΑΒ virtues οὗ the true matron there are 
named, abore all the fear οὔ God as the ſsum οἵ 
all duties to God; then ohastity, ſidelity, ἴον to 
her husband without any murmuring; diligenoe 
and energy in all domestio avooations; frugality, 
moderation and gentleness in the treatment οὗ 
serrants; oare in the training οὗ children, and 
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beneſficence to the ῬΟΟΥ.---ΖΕΈΙΥΝ ΕΒ (on vers. 1] 
Bq. ): God gives to pious married people their 
subsistenoe and their needed bit of bread, yea, 
He blesses them, μὰ not without prayer and 
work. — [(axxor: Empty hours, empty hands, 
empty companions, empty words, empty hearts, 
ἄταν in eril spirits, as ἃ vacuum draws in air. 
To be occupied with good is the best defenoe 
against the inroads οἵ eril] —-GEiEx (on ver. 
28): Α pious virtuous wiſfe is her husband's 
ornament and honor (1 Cor. xi. 7). A vicious 
one, howerver, ἰδ ἃ atain in every way (Eoelesiast. 
xxv. 22 q.). -[ARNor (on ver. 26) : If honor bo 
our olothing, the suit will last a lifetimo; but 

if clothing be your honor, it will soon be worn 
threadbare]. 

Vers. 80, 8]. LurTEER (marginal, on ver. 80): 
A woman can dwell witha man honorably and 
piously and be mistress οὗ his house with ἃ good 
eonsoienoce, but must to this ond and with this 

fear «οὐ, trust and pray. -CRAuER: The ἴδον 
οὗ God ἰδ the most beautiſul of all ornaments of 
woman's person; 1 Ῥοὶί. iii. 4. — ΖΕ ΝΕΕ : If thou 
hast outward beauty 8690 to it that thy heart and 
soul also be beautified before God in faith. — 
[TRAPP: The body of honor is virtue, the soul 
οὗ it humility. — ARnor: True devotäon is chieſiy 
in seoret; but the bulx οἵ ἃ believer's life is laid 
out ἔπ oommon duties, and cannot be hid. ΠΝ 
up your heart to God and lay out your talents 
for the world; Ἰδὼν out your talents for the world 
and lift up your heart to God]. —STARXE (on 
ver. 81): Morks of pioty and love presorvo 
among men 8 good remembranoe, and are also 
rewarded by God οὗ His grace in everlasting 
joy; Heb. vi. 10; Ps. lxi. 6G. My God. let ΤΥ 
works also gradiously pleass Thee in Christ 
Jesus. 

ΑΜΕΝ. 
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ΒΟΟΙΕΒΙΑΒΤΕΞΒ. 

ΒΟΙΟΜΟΝ, ΤῊΕ PRRACERPR. 

{ΠῈ59}0 1} , 

ὃ 1. ΝΑΜΒΕ ΑΝῸ ΟΗΑΒΑΟΤΕΒ OF ΤῊΞ ΒΟΟΚ. 

Aocording to the titlo: “ΤῊο words οὗ Koheleth, Son οὗ David, King οἵ Jerusalem,“ this boox 
oontains the disoourses or reflections οὗ a Ling whom the author presents as Solomon, but vhom 

he designates vith the peculiarly symbolical appellative 138 This expression, which is not 

vuaed outaide of this book, is used again in it several times, and twice with the articlo (vii. 27; 

xii. 8; comp. i. 2, 12; xii. 9, 10). It is clearly allied with ὑπ assembly, congregation of tho 

people, and, as there is no such vorb in Ral, is to be connected vith Hiphil, ΡΠ (Numb. 

viii. 9; X. 7; XxX. 8; Job xi. 10), and is accordingly to be considered as the feminine participial 
form with the aignification of one holding an assembly, preaching. This aignification vhich the 
oldest tranalators and expositors express (ϑορί.: ἐκκλησιαστής; ἩΤΕΒΟΝΥΜΥΘΒ : concionator, henoe 
LouTEAER: Preacher“) appears to stand ἴῃ direct relation to tho Chokmah οὗ the Old Covenant, 
the porsonifiod Wisdom, preaching in the streets and on the market places, gathering around it 
all who vere eager to learn (Prov. i. 20 844.; viii. 1 qq.; ix. 1890q.). Prom an original designa- 
tion οὗ this wisdom, the name Koheleth seems to havo become the surname οὗ Solomon, the 
teacher of wisdom κατ᾽ ἐξοχήν, or, as it were, wisdom incarnate, -a surnameo that with speocial 
propriety could be conferred on the great King, when he was represented as teaching and precgch- 
ing, 85 in the apperyphal book οὗ wisdom (chap. vii. 1 84ᾳ.; ix. 7, 8, etc.), or 88 in ours. If ono 
does ποὺ wish thus to explain the feminine ſorm, Koheleth, 88 8 designation οἱ 8 male individual 
(vith EWAuD, Kösren, ἩἘΝΟΒΤΈΝΒΕΒΟ, HITZIG, and others), thero is nothing leſt but to δοοορὲ 

δὴ abstractum pro οοπογείο, ΟΥ̓, what is the same thing, to derivo the ſeminine ending from thoe 
echaracter οὗ the namo 88 an official name; ſor which analogies may be quoted in the Syriac and 

Arabic, as in the later Hebrew (e. ꝗ., ΓΘ Ὁ --ἼΡὉ, ΠΡ administrator, — fellow citi- 

ron, ete. oomp. J. D. ΜΙΟΒΑΈΤΙΒ, Supplement to Heb. Lex., p. 2168; Grennios, Lehrgebäude, 
p. 468, and KRuoBEI. Gmmenary, 10.) - In any case, Solomon, who was pre-eminently and em- 
phatically the wiso man among theo Kings οἵ Israel, must be understood under the peculiar namo 
οἵ Koheleth; 88 is Shown not only by the title, but also by the studied description οἵ the learn- 
ing οἱ Koheleth, oomprehending every thing under heaven (i. 18; viii. 9), and by his z2ealous 
cearching after wisdom and truth (i. 13; xii. 9), his transcendent fame as a sage (i. 16; ü. 15), 
and finally his activity as ἃ teacher οὗ wisdom and author οὗ proverbe (xii. 9). For theee aro all 
eharactoriſstics whieh the book οὗ Rings attribute honorably to Solomon, and οἵ all the posterity 
οἵ David, to him only (1 Kings ii. 9; iii. 12; v. 9-18; χ. 1; 860 ὑπο Introduction to the Litera- 
ture οὗ Solomon in general (in the beginning οἵ this volumo). 
The wholo litorary character οὗ theo book proves also that it bolongs to the cirecle οὗ the Solo- 

1 
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moniec writings on wisdom, if ποὺ in the narrower then in the broader 86Ώ80, and raises it to ἃ 
certainty, that under the Koheleth, therein appearing as speakor, none other can be meant than 
Solomon. For the book belongs clearly to the class οὗ didactic teachings, and is distingunished 
from the Provorbs as the characterisſtioe and principal representativo of this poetie style in the 
Old Testament, mainly by the ſact that it does ποὺ range numerous individual proverbs loosely 
and without oonsecutive plan, but rather develons ono narrow and eclose eircele οἱ thoughts and 
truths in poetical and rhetorical ſorm. Το idea of the ναπῖξν of all human thinꝗs clearly ſorms 
the centre οὗ this cireclo οὗ thought, the common theme οὗ the ſour discourses, into which the 
vhole falls according to the division mainly corresponding to the intention and plan οἵ the au- 
thor. Τὸ the dialectically progressi vo development and illumination in various dirsctions which 
these discourses cast upon the theme in question, thero corresponds an appropriate change from 
apecial moral maxims to longer or shorter descriptions οὗ conditions, citations οὗ doctrines ΟΥ̓ ex- 

amples, observations regarding personal experience, and reflections on prominent and subordi- 
nate truths. There is also, in ἃ formal view, ἃ strophic division οὗ the discourse, marked by 
formulas and terms repeated either literally or in gense, and 8 fitting diversity of style corre- 
sponding ἕο the various objects, expressed in rhythmical prose, or lofty rhetorical and poetical 
diction. As the shortest expression for the designation οἵ these peculiarities, iho term Philo- 
aophical. and Didactie Poem“ might be used; but ἴῃ this, howover, the idea οἵ tho philosophical 
must embrace the characteristie peculiarities οὗ the spiritual lifo and aspirations οὗ the Hebrows, 
or rather οὗ the Shemitic people ἴῃ general (comp. Introd. to Proverbs, ἢ 2, p. ὅ 544ᾳ.). 

ΟΒΒΕΒΥΑΤΙΟΝ 1. -The tracing of the name 38 to ὉΠ, —2 in the senso οὗ 

congregare, conscionari, has the best authority, and is supported by the oldest as well as by 
the most numerous and eritical among the modern expositors of this book. ΗἸΕΒΒΟΝΥΜΟΒ says, 
Comment. in Eccles. ὶ. 1: Coëleth, i. e. Ecolesiastes. ᾿Εκκλησιαστής αὐρόεηι Orœco sermone ap- 
pellutur, qui coetum, i. e. eceleriam congregot, quem nos nuncupare posumus concionaorem, 

eo quod loquutur αὐ populum, εἰ sermo ejus non ꝙpeciuliter αὐ unum, sed αὐ universos generadliter 
diriqutur.“ Later expositors and lexicographers have fixed the fundamental meaning οὗ the root 

doe⸗ properly as that of calling, and hence compareo γι" Arabic quâla, and GOreek καλέω., vith 

Latin, calure, clamare. 1 theo caller, tho preacher,“ is clearly nearest allied to the 8γ- 

nonymous XVPD Isaiah xl. 8, On account of this ſundamental signification οὗ “ calling,“ we 

condemn those expositions of tho namo vhich proceed from the supposed root idea οἵ gathering 
or collecting. Τὸ these belong 1) the opinion οὗ GmrorIos, ΗΕΒΡΕΒ, 7 ΑΗΝ, etc. that the word 
means collector sententiarum, a collector οἵ sentences —a ΥἹΘῪ that somo ancient translators ha vo 

already expressed, e. σ., AquII. (συναθροιστής); ϑΥΜ ΜΆΟΗσΒ (παροιμιαστής) ; 2) VAN DER ῬΑΙ,Μ᾿ 8 
modification οὗ this viow from 8 partial consideration οὗ 1 Ringa γ11]. 1; ἴῃ which Solomon 18 

apoken οὗ as the assembler of his peoplo and his elders o i. e., congregator, couctor, 8) 

the view οὗ ΝΑΟΘΗΤΙΘΑΙ, and Döprrurix, ἐμαὶ ΓΞ congregutio, consessus, learned assem- 

bly, academy, according to vhich the book would be markeod 88 8 colleotion οἵ philosophical dis- 
putations in the βύγ]6 οἵ the Seunces οὐ Hariri, or tho Collectiones Potrum οἱ ΟΑΒΒΙΑΝ (an ac- 

coptation clearly at variance with such passages as i. 12; xii. 9, 10, etc.) 4) the strange asser- 

tion οὗ ΑΙΒΕΕ : that γῸ ΠΡ 19 [80 samo 88 collectivum, and means the whole οὗ the Davidio 

Kings, from Solomon to Zedekiah, whose history the book delineates in chronological order (KAI- 
SBR, Xoneleth, the Collectivum οὗ the Davidic Kings, Erlangen, 1823, comp. ἢ 6). -That no one 
οὗ these explanations deserves attention, in view of the illustrations already given, is quite as 
certain as that it must also remain doubtful vhich of the two efforts to explain the feminal ſorm 
οὗ the name, which our paragraph has named as the principal, or, rather, only possible ones, de- 
aerves the preferenco. For the viow οἱ the expression taken by PWALD and Κι ὅβτῈ, that it is 
gynonymous with wisdom, and in 80 far 8 fitting designation οἵ Solomon, the embodied visdom, 
various signiſicant parallels besides those abovo quoted prees themsel ves on ΟἿΣ attention; e. σ., 
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in an extra-biblical field (86 surname given to the sophist Protagoras, Σοφία, and, what 18 more 
important, the self·-designation οὗ Christ, tho New Testament Solomon, 88 the Σοφία or Σοφία τοῦ 
θεοῦ (Matth. ii. 19; Luke xi. 49), with which, according to BENGEBL's example, may bo directly 
combined tho declaration concorning the desiro οὗ gathering the children οὗ Jerusalem undoer his 
vwings (Matth. xxiii. 87; Luke xiii. 84). The view first advancod by MIoBAELIs, and then 
adopted by GæsExIusS, ROBEI, FPUSTER, VAIEINGER, HauN, Κι και, and others, ΠΟῪ again ap- 
pears, namely, that the ſeminine ending is explained by the character οὗ the name 88 an official 

name, besides the already quoted names, ΓΙ, ΓΆΡ, —8 and still more aro we aided by 

tho analogies οὗ expression such as yd the writet,“ ΕΖτα ii. δδ; Neh. vii. 57; and ΓᾺ29 

theo cateher, hunter“ (contained in [89 proper namo ΩΝ — i. e. gazelle-hunter, 

Ἑατα i. 67; ΝΜ. vii. 69); ſor these names are cloæly alliea vith AhP'f Ana, moreover, 
ainco the Koheleth οὗ our book appears every vhere as 8 real person, and no vwhere clearly 88 ἃ 
personified idea, and sinco expresesions such 88 those contained in 1. 16 ἴ,; ii. 12, ete. according to 
vhich the speaker attributes to himself δὴ effort, ἃ seeking, δῷ obtaining, would not be especially 
appropriate in the mouth οὗ personified wisdom, the weightiest arguments seem to declare ἴῃ ſa- 
vor οἵ the second mode οἵ explanation, but without the absolute exclusion οὗ the other. -But in 
any case Ὑ6 must adopt for the explanation of the feminine form one οὐ the other οὗ the above 
quoted hypotheses, and not the opinion of ΜΕΈΒΟΞΕΤΙΒ, that by the ſeminino ending there is an 
intimation of the senile weakness οὗ the preacher, and consequently οὗ tho advanced ago at 
vhich Solomon wrote the book; ΠΟΥ the view of ΖΙΒΚΕῚ, (866 ἢ 6), that the ſeminine ending 18 
chosen because οἵ the delicate and graceful estyle of tho book, nor the still more fanciful assertion 
οὗ Adousri (Introd. to the O. T., 172), that Koheleth is the spirit οἵ Solomon returned to [89 

realm οἵ the living, and ΠΟῪ represented 88 the preacher οὗ wisdom, and that its ſeminine desig- 
nation is to be understood in the neutral sense, because those deceased and living aſter death 
vero considered destitute of gender, in harmony with Matth. xxii. 30. It has been jusſtly mado 
to appear in opposition to this lattor viow, by ΚΕ ΝΟΒΕΙ, ΕἼΒΤΕΒ and others, that the book itself 
no vhere hints δύ the character οἵ the speaker, as οὗ ἃ spirit ſrom Scheol, and that apparitions 
in the Old Teetament, as 1 Sam. xxviii. 11 ff. proves, clearly appear 88 gomething rare and abnor- 
mal, and that on account οἵ the well Known prohibition of conjuration οὗ the dead (Lev. xix. 

81; χχ 6; Deut. xviii. 11; Isa. viii. 19) even the poetie fiction οὗ an apparition of Solomon 
could hardly occur, especially in religious writings laying olaim to canonicity. 

OBSERVATION 2. 

The character οὗ this book has suffered manifold misapprehensions, as well in ἃ theological 
point οἵ view (for which seo below ἢ δ) as in the rhetorical and esthetical. It has been accused 
οὗ numerous contradictions with 1086], οἵ absenco of plan and connection, on account οὗ 8 ſaulty 
perooption of its inner economy, and the development οὗ its thoughts. It has boen declared in- 
consistent that passages like i. 11; ii. 16,16; iii. 19, 20; ix. 25, ete., assert the completo equality 
οὗ the final fate οἵ tho godly and the ungodly; whilst others, as 111. 17; viii. 12, 18; xi. 9; xii. 
18, 14, promise ἃ corresponding divine reward for each individual moral act, and thereforo ex- 
preesly exhort to uprightnees and the fear οἵ God. It has also been ſound contradictory, that 
ἴδιο author sometimes praises wisdom 88 bringing profit and blessings (ii. 8,12-14; vii. 10-12; 
viii. 1-6; x. 2; x. 13-16), and sometimes declares that it 18 injurious, making men ill-humorod, 
διὰ not leading to the goal of its endeavors; sometimes indeed causing moreo unhappiness than 

5 ΟΡ. ΒΕΝΟΣΙ,᾽" romarxe on Luke x. 49 [ἢ tho Gnomon, N. T., p. 164: καὶ σορία τοῦ θεοῦ, Sapientia Dei, Suuve nomen. 
Koboleth. congregatriæ, chap. xiil. 84 (ποσάκις ἠθέλησα ἐπισννάξαι κ. τ. λ.). Comp. αἷσο BranxE (Ρτοΐ. to Fcclesiastes. ἢ 2), 

Ὃῦο αἷνοὸ considers Koheleth σγηοανπιοῦν vwith wviedom. following the example οἵ ακτξα, κε, Boraor. ΒΑΜΒΑΟΗ͂, et αὗ.; 
alno Diuponr, Quomodo nomen Kohneleth, Salomont tribuatur, LIpe.; 1101, and Ουπιτι: “ ϑεμάίοη νὰ Kriticca“ in eoxplana- 

εἴσῃ of iho Βοοκ οἵ Koholeth. 1808, TI. 826 Δ. 

ITBR etrougeſst eonûrmation οἵ all thie 9 ſound in the uss of the Greox ſominine noun ἀρχὴ, ἴον rulor, magistrateo, δα 
thonæh it weoro quivalent to ἄρχων, δὲ 86 ΜΘ η86 the word authority, or tho authorities, ſor magistrates. Seo eepecially 
Paæal's romarableo uso οὗ this fominino noun fſor auchorities, powera, " principalities, ἰὰ tho heavona,,“ Rom. viii. 86; REph. 

L 21; "1.10; τί. 12; Col. 1. 16; 11. 16; Titus ΗἹ. 1... L.] 
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does ſolly, (1. 18; viii. 14; ix. 11, 18; x. 1). It 18 ποὺ 1688 contradictory that at one time he 
praises his own wisdom, and at another maintains that he has ποῖ acquired wisdom (Soc. 16; 11, 
8, 9, 15, with vii. 28, 24); that now he praises women, and recommends association with them, 
and now warns us against their seducti να and immoral nature. (Comp. ii. 8; ix. 9, with vii. 7, 
26--29); at one timo recommends repose, at another activity (800 iv. 6, with ix. 10); again he 

praises obedience to authority as being ποὺ vithout profit, and then he complains οἵ the unjust 
oppression οἵ subjects by their superiors (comp. viii. δ, with iii. 16; v. 7; x. 4 ff.), and ſinally he 
declares the dead and the unborn as happier than the living, and soon again calls life sweet, and 
greatly profers it to death, (comp. iv. 2, 8, with ix. 4-6; ΧΙ. 7). -But aside from the ſact that 
many of these so-called contradictions aro but apparent, and become perfectly harmonious in 
view οὗ the divorse tendency and surroundings οὗ the individual assertions, or indeed through 
the double signification οἵ ono and the samo word, 88 is hereo and there the case, comp. (e. σ. Ὁ Ὁ vii. 

8, with the same word ἴῃ vii. 9; ΪΠ ἴῃ ix. 11, with n in x. 12, etc.,) 8 certain vacillation and 

unsteady effort in the presentation of the author 18 ἃ necessary condition of his peculiar themeæ — 
the doctrine ο the vanit/ οὗ all eartid thinqs. ΤῊΘ most contradictory experiences which he 
may have madoe ἴῃ life, he seeks to roproduce in ἃ corresponding and often abrupt change οὗ his 
feelings, a vivid transition οὗ his thoughts and expressions, -a peculiarity which ὈΜΒΕΕΙΤ has 
not inappropriately characterized by his designation of the entire contents οὗ the book 88 8 
“ 800} struggle, an inner δυο between the judgment and thoe feelings οὗ a wise old King;“ 
(comp. ἢ θ). 

In (818 respect, also, VAIBRINGOER strikingly observes, (Ecclesiaſstes and ihe Sonꝗ οὐ Solomon, 
P. 8,1): “It must be acknowledged that the preacher 18 ποὺ freo from a timid uncertainty, from 
ἃ, doubting vacillation and striving in his mode οἵ reflecting; that he strikingly depicts the want 
οἵ 8 perfect clearness regarding human liſe and divine providence, in the varied experiences οὗ 
man. The reason οὗ this may be easily discovered by ἃ consideration of the general and special 
atand-point on which he rests. He was once 88 Job, a thinking mind, that did ποὺ accept the 
traditional faith untried, that did ποὺ top at the poetry οὗ life, but penetrated into its prose. In 
this direction he necessarily entered into ἃ contest when he compared the daily experiences οὗ 
life, ἴῃ which men are oſten left to heir own impulses, with the promises of the divine word, in 
vhich a sure punishment is announced to the sinner. Ho could ποὺ but perceive how evil often 
has ἃ wonderful and incomprehensible success, whilst the good is not rewarded. At the βᾶσωθ 
time he himself may have variously experienced the bufſetings of life, and have passed through 
highly repulsive trials that unsettled his mental repose, and shook his ſaith in the eternal wis- 
dom, goodness, and providende οἵ God, and disposed him to be discontented with life and tradi- 
tional prejudices. In this frame οἵ mind, and with βασι experiences, his ſaith contended with 

the thought and the reality with the poetry οἵ liſe, until, lixe Job, he had conquered a new 

atand-point. And from just this view is this book so instructive, lifting us out οὗ ἃ partial, 

arbitrary, and thoughtless faith, Showing us the struggles οἵ the thinking mind, and yet ever 

leading us back to the true faitn. And this is the resl profit οὗ the genuine life οὗ ſaith. If äit 

is to be freed from the dross οἵ thoughtleseness and self-sufficiency, from an idle clinging to tra- 

dition, it must be seemingly lost in the struggle οὗ life to be ſound again in loſtier purity. Di- 

vine truths must all be questioned, in order that we may find them again by inward struggles, 

and new experiences οἵ God in ἃ sanctified ſorm; (Ps. lxii. 12, 18); and in this relation also 

avails the expression: “ Ηδ who loses his life, shall find it again.“ The author presents to us 

also in this respect, the true life of faith in his conſſicts.* 

Besides the intention οἵ presenting to the reader δὴ intuitive vision οἵ his in ward etriſes and 

contests, many reasons of ἃ more formal and external nature may have exerted an inſſuence on 

o ſThese admirable romarka of Varnivorn anggest ἃ thonght οἵ great value to one vho Μοῦ] read tho Scriptures with 

uapiritual profſit. In cuch booxs as Job and Eceleslasten, the Ἰθηδοῦ [8 in theo pieturo, the dramatie representation, ΔΆ we may 

ΘΑ] it. It [8 to be ſound in the total impresion, and not in any separuto texts or precepts. Theo strugtlo, tho doubt. tho 

erronéons aentiment. often aro neécesary to hie total efſect. Its very contradieſons, vhen τ ΒΥ viowed. ΤΏΔΕ tho 

atrongeat arguments ſor the truth ultimately brought out. This does ποῖ affeot the idee of ite plonary inepiration. It ἢ 

al given to na by the ultimate divine Anthor. 41} intonded for ὁπ great porpose, and thus all οὗ it, oren ite poeullar 

diction proſ teth ſor our Inatruction in rightoousneas.“ -T. 1..} 
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the vacillating and contradictory recital of tho author; 6. σ., the intentional interweaving of many 
digressions (366 e. ꝗ. xii. 2-6), and especially the direet introduction of the expressions οὗ con- 
trary thinkers for the purpose οἵ immediate refutation. Thus appears in Chap. iv. ὅ, an appa- 
rently antagonistie assertion, which in the sixth verse is disapproved and rejected; the samo 
relation is held by x. 16-19, and x. 20. In any case it is perſoctly proper and just ἕο consider 
vuhat ΗΊΤΖΙΟ aays, Preliminary Observations, No. ὅ, p. 125): “Τὺ would seom that much that 
the author says poesesses but a momentary infiuenoe as 8 link in the chain οἵ deductions.“ It per- 
forms its duty and 18 neutralized; the latter assortion abolishes [86 fſormer; and αὐ the close Ko- 
EELETI tednches ond that vuhioh finull remains uncontradieted. Comp. below exegeotical expla- 
nations to chap. ii. Iff., No. 1. 

OBSERVATION 3. 

It cannot much surprise us now, after the above demonstrations, that the plan and thread οὗ 
thought in the book have been very variously comprehended, and that the schemes adopted for 
the aubdivision οἵ 118 contents have deviated strongly from one another; and indeed to speak with 
VIMABE (ΑΒτ. ΚΟΒΕΙΣΤΗ, Postoral Theological Journal, vol. v. p. 258), “ [89 economy οἵ the 
book bears almost exactly as many forms as it has ſound expositors.“ Of these views and trea- 
tises the principal ones will bo gummarily recounted in Observation 1 οὗ the ſollowing paragraph: 
Theo poetical form οἵ tho book will also receive moro critical attantion in the ſollowing para- 
graphs, on acconnt οἵ the close connection οὗ its atrophical design with 118 subdivision and the 
logical progress οὗ its thoughts. 

δ 2. ΟΟΝΥΕΝΊΤΒ ΑΝῸ PLANVN. 

“Α1} is vanity,“ ἃ sentence that appears no 1688 than twenty-five times, forms the fundamen- 
tal thought οὗ [86 book; an assertion οὗ the vanity of all human relations, destinies, and efforts, 
besed upon experience. As there 18 in the objectivo phenomena οἵ this world, i. e, in nature and 
history, no trus progress, but ever 8 constant return οἵ old things that long ha ve been, 8 perpe- 
tual monotony, a çontinual cirele of things (i. 4-7, 9, 10; iii. 10); thus man, with all his efſorts, 
attains to nothing new, but rather shows himselſ, in everything that ho wishes to investigate, 
fathom and δοαῦϊτο, most manifoldly limited and controlled by the all-pervading and all-power- 
ful hand οἱ God; (iii. 1.8, 11, 13; viii. 6, 17; ix. 1, δ, 11, 12, etc.). On the way of his own offorts 

and strivings, man 18 able to arrive at no truo and lasting happiness; ſor neither sensual pleasures 
(ii. 2, 11; vii. 6, etc.) nor earthly possessions and treasures (iii. 9-16; vi. 1-7, etc.), nor wisdom 
(ἰ. 13-18; ii. 14-18; ix. 1,11; χ. 6, ete.), ποῦ even virtus and the ſear οἵ God (iii. 16-18; iv. 1; 
vii. 15-17; viii. 10, 14); help here below to lasting happiness. But τ are not the less to doubt 
οἵ the presence οἵ 8 personal God, and οἵ ἃ moral syſstom οἱ the world regulated and watehed 

over by him, (iii. 11, 13, 17; v. ὅ, 7, 17-19; vi. 2; vii. 18, 14; xi. δ,9; xii. 7, 14), and the be- 
Ἰχοῖ οἵ this activity οἵ God governing and directing the world, lends ἕο all sensual and moral 
bleseings οἵ life their only worth (xi. 9; xii. 18, 14). On thoe basis οὗ this beliof 10 behooves us 
to enjoy the pleasures of this lifs in ἃ cheerful, thankful, and contented manner (ii. 24; iii. 12, 
IB3; v. 17,18; viii. 15; ix. 7-9; xi. 8-11), but we must combine this cheerful enjoyment οὗ liſe 

vith δὴ earnest endseavor after wisdom 88 ἃ truly lofty and valuable treasure (vii. 11, 12; ix. 
IB-IG; viii. 1-6, etc.), and above all this strive aſtor the ſear οἵ God as the souree οἵ the highest 
happiness and peace, and the mother οἵ all virtues (v. 6; vii. 18; viii. 12, 18; xii. 1, 18). In 
ahort, the author regards 88 end and aim οὗ human life on earth, 8 )ΟΥ in the blessings and en- 
joyments οἵ this world, consecrated by wisdom and the fear οὗ God, with renuncdiation οἵ 8 per- 
ſeet reconciliation οὗ existing contrasts, difficulties, and imperfections, and an eye steadily fixed 
on the future and universal judgment, as the final solution οἵ all the mysteries of the universe. 

These contents οἵ the book, as was remarked in Κὶ 1, areo divided into ſour discourses οὗ about 
equal length: 

1. ιβοοῦξβε: Chap. 1 and 2. -The heoreticol wisdom of men, directed to tho kKnowledge οὗ 
the things οὗ this world, is vanity (i. 2-18), as well as the practical, aiming at sensual enjoy- 
mentse, great worldly enterprises, creations, and performances, (ii. 1-19); neither of these leads 
ἴο lasting happiness, οὐ to any good that may be considered as the actual fruit οὗ human labor 
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(as the actual ἢ απ οἵ man), and ποὺ rather an unconditional giſt οὗ Divine Providence, (ii. 

20.26). 
II. Discouxse: Chap. 83-5. - In view οὗ the complete dependenco οὗ human action and effort 

on an immutable and higher system of law (iii. I-11) the anewer to the inquiry after earthly 
happiness (or 2) must be that there is no higher good ſor man than to enjoy (δ 18 liſe and to 

do good, (iii. 12.22); 8 good that is not easily attained in the di versely changing circumstances 
οἵ fortune, and the frequently unfavorable situations in private, social, and civil 119 (iv. 1-16), 
but a blessing, nevertheless, aſter which we must strive by piety, conscientiously honest actions, 
and ἃ spirit sober, contented, and confiding in God, (iv. 17; v. 19). 

III. Ῥιβοοῦββε: Chap. vi. 1-8, 16, Since worldly goods and treasures in themselves cannot 
lead to true happiness, but are rather vain and transitory, (vi. 1-12), we must strivo after the 
true practical wisdom οὗ "ἴδ, which consists οἵ patience, contempt οὗ the world, and fear οἵ God 
(vii. 1-22); and we must seek to gain and realize it, in spite οὗἉ all the allurements, oppressions, 
injustices and misfortunes of this world, (vii. 23: viii. 15). 

IV. DiscouRse: Chap. viii. I6-xii. T. -As the providence οὗ God ἴῃ the allotment οὗ human 
destinies 18, and will evor remain, unſathomable, and apparently has littlo or no referenco to the mo- 

ταὶ and religious conduet οὗ men in this world (viii. 16; ix. 16), and as thero are πὸ other means 

for the wise man to preserve his peace οὗ soul in presence οὗ the arrogance, impudent assump- 
tion, and violenco οὗ ſortunato and powerſul fools, than godly patience, silence, and tranquility 
(ix. 17; x. 20): thereſforo beneovolence, fidelity to duty, 8 contented and sereno enjoyment οὗ 
life, and sincere fear οἵ God from early youth to advanoed age, are the only true way to happi- 
ness in this world and the world beyond, (xi. 1; xii. 7). 

ErprOGuVB: Chap. xii. 8-14. This contains ἃ comprehensive viow of the whole, and ἃ recom- 
mendation of the truths therein taught, with referenco as well to the personal worth οὗ the au- 
thor (9-11), as to the serious and important contents of his teachings (12-14). 

Fach οὗ these principal divisions falls into subdivisions, already indicated by the preceding 
gcheme, and within these are again separate paragraphs ΟΥ̓ verses. These emaller divisions are 
either marked by the mere inward progress οἵ the thought, or by certain other external aigns, 
as here and there by peculiar, cumnlative, closing sentences, (i. 15: i. 18; ii. 11,19, 23, 26), or 
also by like formulas and turns in the beginning (e. 9. ὈΥ the opening formula; “Isaw:“ iii. 
10, 16; iv. 1, 7, 15), or by other similar expressions and sentences (e. ꝗ. vii. 26; viii. 5, 12). In 
accordance with this the first discourse contains three divisions (i. 1-11; 1. 12, till ii. 19; 1]. 
20, 26), of which the ſirst has three, the second six, and the third two stroppes. The second 
discourse consists οὗ three divisions (111. 1-22., iv. 1-16; ἵν. 17: v. 19), each οὗ three strophes; 

che third οἵ three divisions, (vi. 1. 12; vii. 1-22; vii. 23; viii. 15), of which the first counts two, 

the second and third each of three strophes; the fourth of three divisions, οὗ threo atrophes each, 
(viii. 16-19; ix. 17, till x. 20; xi. 1; xii. 7). The conclusion comprises two strophes or also 
half strophes (xii. 9-11; xii. 12. 14), together with ἃ shorter proposition (xii. 8). More about 
this division into stroppes may be ſound in VAIBEIINGER, Fcclesiostes and Sonꝗ 9} Solomon, pp. 
2644 (also in Sudien und ritiſen, 1848, 11); and in HAEVFRNICR, Introduetion to the Old 
Teslamend, edited by RxIL, Vol. III. p. 438 ΕΣ 

OBSERVATION I. 

With the arrangement οἵ the contents οὗ Ecclesiastes above given, which τὸ designate accord- 
ing to its principal representatives, as that οὗ VaIENGER and ΚΈΙΤ,, correspond most nearly tho 
divisions οἵ Kösreß (ἐλ Βοοξ of .οῦ and Feclesiustes, Sehleswig, 1831), οἵ H. A. ΗλῊΝν (Com- 
mem. on Feclesiastes o Solomon, 1860), and of PWALD (The Poeticad Βοοῖς οΓ ἰλ6 Old Τεξία- 
mend, 1 θα, iv. 193; 2 ed. 11, 284 ff.). That οἵ the lattor, to whieh ΗΈΠΙΟΒΤΕΡΥῪ aubscribes, 
Gnmmendar. in Fecl. et Cunt. Cuntic. 1848), corresponds almost exactly with the one acoepted 
by us, only that the second οἵ the four discourses laid down ἴῃ it, oxtonds from iii. 1 till vi. 9 
(and consequently the third from νἱ, 10--- ψ 15), - which seems scarcely in harmony with —* 
subordinance οὗ [89 new thought beginning with vi. 10. EWAuD and ΒΗ ΕΠ ΟΘΤΕΡΤ AIso avoid 
without sufficient reason, ἃ more special classification οἵ tho separate discoursqes, according ἰο 
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atrophes and sections. ΚΟΒΤΕΕ, who also accepts ſour principal divisions or discourses, has at- 
tempted ἃ more special di vision into strophes, but ἴῃ the whole, 88 in the individual parts, in- 
dulges in many arbitrary assertions. His divisions are 8, introduction: 1, 2-11, consisting οἵ ἃ 

proposition 88 ἃ theme, and two strophes; Ὁ. 1. Sec.: i. 12, 13, 22, containing eight strophes; c. 

11. Sec.: iv. I-6, 12, containing nine strophes; d. III. Sec.: vii. 1-9, 16, containing nine stro- 

phes; e. IV. Sec. ix. 17--12, 8, οἵ eight trophes; f. oonclusion: xii. 9-14, of two stroppes. Η ΑΝ 

makes nearly the sameo classification, only he oxtends the third part merely to ix. 10, insſtead οὗ 
ἴο ix. 16, and adds the introduction [. 2-11 to part 1. -Of the remaining modes οἵ classification 
ve notice the ſollowing: * Μ. ΟΕΙΕΒ: Solomon tolls J. wherein happiness does not consisſst; and 
this 1) from his own experience (1, 2); 2) from the experiences οἵ others, namely, ἃ. from the 
change in the times (3) Ὁ. from the character of persons, of the unjust, the envious, the avari- 
cious, and οὗ godless Kings and the rich, (4, 5), c. from the uncertainty of earthly things, α. οὗ 
wealth (6, 7), 4. from the arrangement οἵ human as woll 88 divine things (8, 9); II. wherein ὑγὰθ 
happiness consists, 1) in upright conduct towards superiors (10); 2) in beneficence towards the 
poor (11); 8) in the fear οὗ God (12). 

ΒΕΒΑΒΤΊΑΝ ΞΟΗΜΙΡΤ: Three parts: 1. Treatiso concerning the highest good, 1) negativoe, 
ahowing vherein it does ποὺ consist (1. 2-ῷ, 11); 2) positive, wherein it is to be placed (iii. 12- 
14); II. six instances by which man may be prevented from obtaining the highest good (iii. 15 
1}}} iv. 16); III. guide to the true worship οὗ God, and the way to happiness, contained in four- 
teen rules οἵ conduet (iv. 17; xii. 7), together with ἃ summary (xii. 8--14). 
ΞΤΑΒΚΕ: Three parts: 1, wherein the highest good 18 not to be found (i. 2 till 1.11}; II. 

vherein it is to be ſound (iii. 12; iv. 16); III. of our domeanor after finding this good, taught 

in fourteen rules (iv. 17 till xii. 7); then the elose, (thus differing but little from the previous 
division). 

ΟΕΤΙΝΟΒΒ: Two parts: One must not let himself be driven by the prevalence οἵ vain things 
into folly, avarice, and temerity (chap. 1. 7); 11. one βῃουἹὰ ποὺ be led astray by vanity from 
tho fear οἵ God (chap. viii. 12). 

PAULuS: As thie former, only pointing out that in chap. 1--7 Solomon sapeaks, and in chap. 
8--12 another person answers him. — VAN ΡῈΒ PALM: Two parts: 1. Theoretical part: illustra- 
tion οἵ the vanity οὗ human endeavors (chap. 1-6); II. practical part: rules that are to bo fol- 
lowed under such eircumstances (chap. 7-12). J. αν. Μισμηάξειβ: I. Theoretical part: (89 
great insufficiency οὗ the happiness οὗ ἃ man left to himself, and isolated from God (1. 2; iv. 16); 
II. practical part: the means leading to 8 true and lasſting happiness in this life (iv. 17; xii. 
14); the first οὗ these parts containing four, and the second six subdivisions. — FR. SEIIER: As 
the preceding, only that he accords to the theoretical part six, but to the practical part eloven 
Βα αἰ visions. So also RostnuEE and others. 

MENDELSOEN: Thirteen sections: 1) chap. i. 1-11; 2) chap. i. 12; ii. 11; 8) chap. ii. 12-26; 
4) chap. 111. 1; ἵν. 3; 5) chap. iv. 4-16; 6) chap. iv. 17; ν. 19; 7) chap. vi. 1; vii. 14; 8) chap. 

vii. 15; viii. 9; 9) chap. viii. 10; ix. 12; 10) chap. ix. 18; x. 15; 11) chap. x. 16; xi. 6; 12) 
chap. xi. 7, till xii. 7; 18) chap. ΧΙ. 8-14. 

E. CAR. ScAMIDI: also thirteen sections: but which correspond with the preceding in scarcely 
any point, and οὗ which the last, chap. xii. 8-14, is regarded 88 the addition οὗ ἃ younger hand. 
ἘΚ ΝΟΒΕῚ, and ὈΜΒΒΕΙῚ take the game position; (consult the following paragraph concerning 
them and other contestants οὗ tho genuineness of the conclusion, chap. xii. 8-14). 

HITzIO: Three main divisions: J. The theoretical foundation, or investigation for the reader 
regarding the situation (chap. i. 2; iv. 16); II. Recommendation to ΘΕΟΥ͂ the pleasures οὗ life 
cheerfully, with various provisions and restrictions (iv. 17; viii. 15); III. Positive and direct 
illustration οὗ what it 18 salutary for man to do, or development οἵ the principles οὗ. ἃ genuine 
διὰ practical wisdom, (viii. 16 till xii. 14). 

R. Β1ΙΕΒ: Introductory Preface (chap. i. 2-11), and then three main divisions: 1. Τὸ the na- 
tural man all is vanity; he falls into confusion and trouble, as long as he does ποὺ look to God, 
(chap. i. 12; vii. 80); II. Various passages alluding in various ways to the foregoing, but illu- 
minating everything with the light found in the first part (viii. 1; xi. 10); III. The teaching 

4 For tho titles οἵ tho oxpositions here quoted, comp. o. 
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οὗ {89 Book, “ Regard thy Creator beſore thou beoomest old, for this yields δὰ immortality;“ 
together with conclusion and recapitulation (xii. I- 14); -each οὗ these principal divisions ſalla 
into several subdivisions; the first into four, the seoond into three, and the third likevwise into 
threeo. 

ΕΒ. ΡῈ ΒΟυΘΈΜΕΝΤΥ: Two main divisions οὗ vory unequal length: I. Philoscophical disoourse 
(i. 2; xii. 10); II. inspired teaching (xii. II-14). Tho first of theso parts is introduced by the 
presentation οὗ [89 problem to be solved, (i. 2-11), and then divided into threo books: 1) the 
vanities οὗ human existence (i. 12; ἵν. 16); 2) the human oonditions οὗ happiness (v. 1; vii. 
14); 8) the divine conditions of happiness (vii. 1δ; xi. 6): each οὗ these booxs is again di vided 
into threo or ſour paragraphs, and the last is accompanied by ἃ special oonclusion:“life and 
death,”“ (xi. 7; xii. 10). 

A. P. C. VILuAR: Seven divisions (mainly for practical utility). I. General introduction: 
everything on earth is transitory, and returneth to tho placo vhenco it came, εἴα. (chap. i.); 11. 
deeds in life aro vanity; God alone carries their suocess in his hand; we see ΠΟ profit οὗ our la- 
bors, and no result οὗ our life (ii. 1; iii. 15); III. to expecet ἃ recompense on earth, is ἃ decep- 
ἀνθ hope (iii. I6; v. 8); IV. riches, with all that they aro pormitted to acoomplish and effeet, 

are vain and transitory (v. 9; vii. 9); V. wisdom on earth is no avail, for it can find out much 
but ποὺ all things, and the end οὗ {89 wise man 18 (externally) liko the end οἵ the fool (vii. 10 
till χ. 4); VI. reſsult. our unsuocessful labors, the inequality οἵ the things οἵ the world, the 
nothingness οὗ riches, and the insufficiency of worldly wisdom must not deoeivo us in what τὸ 
have to do in our narrovw cirele, and least of all the youth (χ. δ᾽; xii. 7); VII. conclusion. re 
peated summary οἵ the result more oircumstantially given in No. VI. 

OBSERVATIONM 2. 

Many commentators deny that there 18 any evidenoe οὗ ἃ well-arranged and syſtematic train 
οἵ thought, and have considered the book δὰ immethodical collection of individual thonghtsas, 
viows and expressions, that havo simply ἃ looss connection by the aseertion that all is vanity, 
and for whose grouping tho usual division into chapters presents ἃ sufficiont means. This is tho 
view οἵ the older commentators, as also οὗ LUTEER, ΜΕΙΑΝΟΗΤΗΟΝ, DROSIVS, ΜΕΒΟΕΕῦΒ, BAVER, 

HAusxEm, ὅβοεν, etc., and it yet appears ἴῃ the most recent period οὗ ΕΣΒΤΕΒ, and HENoSſTEM- 
BERO. The ὑπὸ latter form, it is true, certain sections, and groups of verses in the course οὗ 

their exegesis οἵ tho book, but bring these divisions together in πὸ unitary and well arranged 
scheme. ΟΠ (Studies and Oriticisms οὐ the Βοοζ οἵ ΚΟΒΕΙΈΤΗ, 1865, II. 821 ff.) has also 
declared this book anything but ἃ systematically arranged writing, to bring whose contents in 
the form οἵ ἃ logical zcheme, would be ἃ fruitless undertaking.“ —Even those exegetists who see 
a colloquial character in tho book, aim at no regular arrangement of its oontents, and oonaider 
{89 whole, therefore, as ἃ con versation or disputation bet ween the ropresentati ves οἵ two anta- 
gonistie views. A fow older oommentators inelined to this view, eepecially ΗΊΈΒΟΧΥΜΟΒ (oomp. 
6. ꝗ. his remarks on echap. ix. 7,8); “εἰ ἦσο, inquit, aliquis loquatur Fpicurus εἰ Aristippus 
εἰ Cyrendici,“ and other δἰ σα τ passages, which show ἃ certain inclination to ἃ dramatiaing οὗ 
the contents, and Gregory the Great, wüho (Diouloꝗ. TV. 4), seoms to givo theo book almoet di- 
rectly the character οἵ ἃ dramatic colloquy betwoeen Solomon and various opponents οὗ his reli- 
gious viows. Among the moderns these viows are ropresented by the Engliahman, Matt. Poole, 
(Annotations on the Bible, London, 1683), F. OBARD, (α Paraphrase on Beclesiustes, London, 

1701), οἵ whom the latter eonsiders: That the Precoher introduces ἃ refined sensualist ΟΣ ἃ 86} - 
aual vorldling, ho interrupts him, in order to attack and ridicule his doctrine. This collo- 
quial hypothesis has reoei vod its most σοβηθϑα form from ΗἩΈΒΡΕΒ and ΕἸΟΒΗΟΒΝ. Acording to 
HæExRDER's oleventh lettor on theological study, there are to be distinguiched in the book two 
voices, that of 6 hypereritie ho seoxs truth in the tone of one speaking in the first person, and 
mostly ends with the assertion that all is vanity, whilst another voioo in tho tono of Thou,“ 
often interrupts him, ropresents to him the temerity οἵ his in voſtigations, and mostly ends with 
the question: vhat remains as the result οὗ δ vhole liſe? It ἰδ not fully question and answer, 
doubt and solution, Ὀαὲ somothing that out οἵ the samo mouth resembles both, and is distin- 

guished by interruptions and continuations. Ono can therefore divido tho Ὀοοὶς into two οο- 
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lumns, οἵ which one belongs to the exhausted seoker, and the other to the warning teacher. 
Undoer these two columns HERDEB distributes the separato sections οὗ the book as ſollows: 

1. ΤῊΕ ΒΕΡΚΕΒ. 2, ΤῊΒ ΤΈΔΟΗΕΒΕ. 

Ι1.1-11. 

I. 12-18. 

II. 1-11. 

II. 12-26. 

ΠῚ, 1-1δ. 

III. 16-22. 

ΤΥ 1ΞῸ τ ΙΝ. 17. 

V. 1-8. 

V. ο-19. 
VI. 1-11. 

VII. 1. VII. 2.-.-1δ. 

VII. 16. VII. 17-28. 

VII. 2433. 

VIII. 1. VIII. 2-18. 

VIII. 14-17. 

ΙΧ. 1-8. ΙΧ. 4-10. 

ΙΧ. 11--18. : 

X. 1-8. X. 4. 
Χ, δ-7. Χ. 8-19. 

Χ. 20. 

ΧΙ. 12. 

EicERORi, independent οὗ ΗΠ ΈΒΡΕΒ, arrived δ ἃ very similar viow, on the path οἵ more care- 
ful critical and scientific proceduro. According to his Introduction to the Old Testament (III. 
648 ff) two Kinds of persons clearly alternate in the book, ἃ contemplator, observer, investigator, 
vho regards with gloomy eyes the liſo and destiny οὗ men, and in youthful fervor exaggerates 
the deduetions from his observations and seldom does justice to the good of this world; by his 
aido stands an aged man οὗ wisdom, vho tempers the fire οὗ ardent youth, and brings him back 
to the path οὗ truth beyond which he in his oxcitement has hurried, and evon sbows how evil 
has ἃ good side. The former ends with the lamentation that all 18 vanity, the lattor with the 
deductions that ἃ wise man will drawv from the course οὗ the world. In sympathy with this 
EICAEBORXN's divisions 876 : 

1. ΤῊΣ SEERER. 2. ΤῊΕ TRACEER. 

I.2; IV. 16. IV. 17; V. 11. 
V. 12; VI. 12. VII. 1-14. 

VII. 15. VII. 16-22. 

VII. 238-29, VIII. 1-8. 

VIII. 9: IX. 6. ΙΧ. 7-10. 

ΙΧ. 11-18. X. 14. 

X. δ-7. X. 8; XII. 7. 

ΟὈΝΟΙΌΒΙΟΝ: ΧΙ]. 8-14. 

gimilar, but deviating frequently in details, is the viow of ΒΕΒΟΘΤ, in ΕἸΘΗΉΟΘΕΝΒ Ropertory, 
X. 9635 ff. From these efforts at introducing dialogues, in which but one thing can be acknovw- 
ledged as true and tenable, namely, that ἴῃ some ſow passages the author introduces his oppo- 
nent as speaking, in ordor immediately to contradict thom (seo above ὃ 1, Obs. 2, towards tho 
end) there is clearly only one step to that view which regards the vhole as ἃ compilation οὗ va- 
rious investigations, reflections, and songs or sententious pooms of Israelitisn philosophers, ἃ 
viev direetly destructivo to the unity οἵ the book; as is done by ΠΟΡΕΒΙΙΒΙΝ and ΝΑΟΗΤΙΟΑΙ, 
in connection with their already mentioned peculiar explanations of the name Konrurru by 
»session, assembly“ (comp. ἢ 1, Obs. 1). According to this view of ὨΟΘΕΒΙΕΙΝ, presented in 
his δολοῖϊα in libros poeticos V. T., t. 1, (1779), but δὲ ἃ later poriod (Solomon's Sonꝗq, and Ec- 
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clesiustes, 178.) again rejected and opposed, (vhich however found ἃ 80 much more zealous and 
determined ad vocate in NaAcuTIGAL) the whole 18 ἃ collection by some later hand οἵ various 
philosophical and didactic poems, sayings οὗ wise men, obscure questions, together with their 
sgolutions, and ἃ few additions in prose. The entire contents are olassifiod therefore in eight di- 
visions, together with ἃ supplement: 

I. ΒΕΟΤΙΟΧ : Poems (i. 2; iv. 16); 
II. “Proverbs (iv. 17; νυ. 8); 

III. “„Poems (v.9; vi. 9); 
IV. — Proverbs (vi. 10; vii 22); 

V. “Obscure questions and theirx solution (vii. 28; vii. 7); 
VI. Poems (viii. 8; x. 1); 

VII. "- Proverbs (Xx. 2; χὶ. 6); 

VIII. “Pooems (xi.7; xii.7). 
SuPPLEMENT: Additions in prose (xii. 8- 14). 

This view, as woll on account οἵ its denial οἵ all connection between the individual parts, Ὁ 
οἵ progressivo thought within them, falls into the elass οὗ those expositions which are capablo 
οἵ vindicating ἃ logically arrayed train οἵ idoas in the book only at the saacrifioe of its unity. 
With these the following paragraph will be more especially oocupied. 

ΟΒΒΕΒΥΑΤΙΟΝ 3. 

As to [86 literary form οὗ the book, its closes connęction with that οὗ the older Maschal poetry 
in the Proverbs, and its occasional transition into complete prose, comp. especially EWAuD, 
Poets φΓ tihe Old Testoment, p. 285 ἴ.: “It is ποῦ to be denied that our didactie poet has much 
that is delicato and refined ἴῃ expression, and finisbed in the oomposition οἵ individual thoughta 
and proverbs, such as one would scarcely have expected at this late and dopressed period. A 
genuine poetic spirit pervades everything; -—our poet understands how to give ἃ poetie mould 
to the most brittlo material, to bring the most distant fields into clear viow, to unito the most 
dissonant elements, to smooth what is rough, and either harmlessly to bend the views to be op- 
poeed, οὐ get rid οἵ thom before they become too marked. Βαΐ in one direction he ſar surpasses 
the limit even of the freest οἵ the earlier proverbial poetry, and ereates something entirely ΠΟΥ͂Ν. 
He πὸ longer gives ever/ where pure ροοίϊο lines, but lets the discourse here and there be con- 
ctuded, without retaininꝗ the strict ἰαιο o metricad construction. Mben hoe desires to interpolato 
in his freer reflection something purely historical, hoe dispenses with the restraint οὗ poetio 
measure (6. g. i. 12; ii. 4ff.; ix. 183-15); for in the process οἵ accurate and clear thought, many 
things may be expressed most curtly and sharply without the trammel οἵ measure. Thus there 
is ſound in our poet ἃ variegated form οἵ disoourse, and he is also creati vo as ἃ composer of pro- 
verbs. The Arabs understand this change from verse to prose in many half poetio works, and 
in the Indian drama it is universal · even in the prophets οἵ tho Old Testament we ſind much 
that is similar, and thus it becamo so much the moro easy for this poet to yield to it. When 
the thought soars, the pure height of poetie style always appears vith him (comp. 88 example 
of the highest poetic flight especially ehap. xii. 1- 6). But especially where teaching and admo- 
nition appear, there the language risos to the sbarp brevity and genuino oharacter οἵ the ancient 
proverb; to this our lator poet has clearly devoted all care and akill, so that it also in this pro- 
duetion beams forth in the highest beauty. [ἐ is neatly polished, aharply stamped, ὑγιῆ and 
pointedly oompleted; and he especially rejoices in retaining the old etylo οἵ genuine Hebrov 
apeech, whilst this is already inclined to lower itself to tho more modern language οὗ interoourse. 
It appears thus separately intortwined, or in series; either in strietest poetio style, or im someo- 
vhat weakenod fetters, but may even then be recognized by the pure doctrine that 10 imparte. 
Where several proverbs follow each other, there are formed well connected links οὗ 8 strong 
ohain οὗ thaught, which separates into its parta: but such a chain hes δὲ most sevon partæ or 
individual proverbs (ἦν. 17; v. 6; vii. 1-7; vii. 8-14), eo that τὸ can here every vhoro ἴῃ the 
entire oomposit ion recognize the signiſicance οὗ the old Hebrewv strophes. For the vwhole oon- 
atruetion οἵ each οἵ the four separate disoourses οἵ the book clings to the structure οἵ atrophes, 
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and nowhere oversteps the limits of (816 βίγαοίαγο." With reference to the limits of these stro- 
phes, EWAup difſers in many purliculars from VAIEINGEER and KEIL, whom wo in this respect 
have followed as in the paragraph above; just as Kösres, who first percoeived and pointed out 
189 strophical arrangement οὗ the book in general, ditfers from the threo others in various re- 
apects. This uncertainty regarding many οἵ the specialties οὗ tho strophical construction, need 
not mislead us as to the fact in general, nor carry us to the viow taken by ΗἩΕΝΟΒΤΕΝΒΕΒΟ, 
BLEXX, KRABNIS, etc., that the character οἵ the style οἵ tho book 18 entirely without form and 
plan. Comp. VAIE., Art. Solomon the Preacher, in Η ΕΒΖΟΘ᾿ 8 Redl- Enc;clopediu, Vol. XII. 
Ῥ- 100 

8 8. ὙπΙΤΥ ΑΝ ΙΝΤΕΘΕΙΤΥ. 

That Feclesiastes forms one connected whole, appears from the uniform character οὗ its lan- 
guage, and the uni versal reſerence of its indi vidual sentences and expressions to the fundamental 
thought of the vanity οὗ all earthly things. [Ὁ appears also from the unmistakable progress οὗ 
its reflections throughout the whole, as it goes on from the unharmonious incongruity of the be- 
ginning to the increasing clearness, certainty and confidence οἱ the final judament. Howevor 
one may regard the internal law of this progress, and in accordance with it interpret the plan 
and order οἵ the whole, it cannot be doubted, in 086 main, that it 15 ἃ work from one mould, and 
that only isolated inequalities and coarse asperities of structure remain for the candid critical ob- 
gerver, ἃ characteristie peculiarity of the book whieh can ΟΥ̓ ΠΟ means be denied, and whieh may 
not, without ſarther regard, be explained 88 ἃ defect οὗ rhetorie or stylo (869 δ 1, Obs. 2). In 
just appreciation οὗ this peculiarity, nearly all the latest exegetists have opposed the hypercriti- 
cal procedure οἵ their predecessors, towards the end of the last century, extending to the arbi- 
trary dismom berment and mutilation of the whole (e. σ., ΒΡΟΗΝ, ΒΟΉ Μ ΡΥ, ΝΑΘΗΤΙΟΑΙ, PAuLVuS, 
BSTAVPLIX, and partially, also, GxRorrus and Warsron), and have, αὖ the samo time, with the in- 
ternal uniformity and continuity of the style, also acknowledged the integrity of the traditional 
text. Only in reference to the dlosing section (chap. xii. 8-14) has it been doubted down to tho 
latest period by certain expositors, whether this may be regarded as an authentice and integral 
part οὗ [89 vwhole. But even these doubts have justly been rejected by the most, as unſounded, 
because the pretended contradiction which the doctrine of happiness, immortality and judgment 
as ſound in this closing part presents to that οὗ the book itself, is merely apparent, and because 
the ecircumstance, that therein Koheleth is spoken of, not as formerly in the first, but in tho 
third person, is by no means an isolated case, but has in i. 2 and vii. 27 porfect analogies pre- 
ceding it. 

ΟΒΒΕΒΥΨΑΤΙΟΝ. 

Concerning ΝΑΟΗΤΊΘΑΙΒ atrango experiments in traoing back the contents to divers vholly 
vuneonnoeted compositions and aphorisms, 860 provious Paragraph 2, Obs. 2. Ἡ. Gxkorros* is to 
be named as tho earliest representativo οἵ this mutilating method, which in many respects re- 
minds us οἵ HRRDFR's, PICEEORNS, and Maomus' treatmont of tho Song οὗ Salomon. The 

former, ἴῃ his Annotationes in V. LT, deseribes the origin οἱ Ecelesiastes in theae words: “reduc- 

tos esse in kunc librum varias hominum, qui apud suos quisque habebuntur, opiniones, περὶ τῆς 

εὐδαιμονίας, quure mirari non debemus, δὶ quæœdem λὲς legimus non probanda, omnes enim sen- 
tentias cum suis argumentis recitunti necesse erat id ἀσοϊάενο." He strangely imagined ΖΕΒυΒ- 
BABEI. 0 beo the instigator of the collecting οὗ thess provrorba. Qui hæœc colligerent ac sub per- 
δόηα Solomonis in unum oorpus congererent, mandatum habuerunt αὖ uno Ῥαϑίογο, 1. e. νι pulo, 

“Ζοτοδᾳδεῖε, qui οὗ res lenues Judœorum εἰ Persici imperii reverentiam, regem 86 dicere non au- 

arts, quamquam inter suos pro rege hubebatur, nomen usurpuvit modettius Pastoris“ (Annot. ad 
6. Xxii. II). -Besides ΝΑΟΗΤΙΘΑΙ, and (for ἃ vhils) ΟΡ ΕΒΈΣΕΙΝ, it was especially H. E. G. PAav- 
Lus (Vmment., 1790) and ϑιάσυιιν History of che Morul Teachinꝗs of Jeosus, 1., 1199), vho 
maintained towards ἴδ end οἵ fhe last contury the fragmentary and oompilatory oharacter οὗ 
the book, αἱ the same time with its post-Solomonic origin; and each in his pecnliar way; Pav- 

oNany traos to ΓΌΤΗΣΝ ἴδ᾽ δουογου οἵ a post-Solomonle origin οὗ Eocleclastes, oorrying [ὁ baek to δου ταὶ dοHector ἢ, 

bet this ooeurs δοἱοῖ on theo basis οἵ his * Proſaco“ οὗ tho γοῦσΣ 1δ84, not οἵ his Annotationes in Ἰξοοϊοαξασίοο of 1682, 

Ὁ ΘΟ -⸗—⸗— Oomp. δ. 
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ὡς τς νυ ξιωυξ  Ξ ςς-ΞΞ :-- 

Lus inclining to the view οἵ HERDER, i. e. οὗ ἃ dialogue between scholar and teacher; ὅτασυ- 
ΨΝ, with the effort to trace as many things as possibie to Solomon hbimself as originator. The 
vacillating and doubtful condition of Solomon towards the end οὗ his life he has depicted in iso- 
lated paragraphs, wnich ἃ later Hebrew ſound, and from them took the main material of which 
he composed the book, as from certain hitherto uncollected sayings οἵ Solomon. This collector 
then added in his ΟὟ name some remarks at the end of the book, by which the fate οὗ the whole 
is indicated, and some account οἵ the origin οἵ the book is given. —This hypothesis οἵ ΞΤΑΟΡΙΙ͂Ν 
ſorms the transition to the second principal form in which the οΥ 108] efforts directed against the 
unity οἵ the book have appeared. This consists in the acceptance οἵ οὔθ author, perhaps Solo- 
mon, who wrote at various times the single paragraphs, sayings and reflections whieh ſorm the 
book, and ſinally unitod them into one rather unfiniphed and unharmonious whole. Thus, δὲ 
first, Wu. WAISToN ({ 1752), who, under the supposition οἱ Solomonic authorship, says:“ in 

librum Fcclesiusœ tamquam in unum Systema redauctos 6886 plures Slomonis observutiones, cu- 
per rebus graovissimi momenti, sed factas diversis temporibus, ut longe marima pars αὖ eo ρεγζεοία 
δι, quum solius Jehovæ cultui addictus de verd reliqione bene sentiret, nonnullæ autem, cum per 
illecebras voluptatum αὖ hoc cullu desci visset. Thus also 7. CAßR. SoBMIDT (1794), according 
to whom the book, 88 it appears, consists οὗ paragraphs written in various moods and times, and 
does ποὺ yet seem ἃ book fully finished for the public, but rather a mero sketeh drawn ἂρ ([) by 

the author for himself, as ἃ guide for further labor. And there are several similar exegetists 
about this time, namely, MIDDLEDORPF (1811), also ϑβοην (1785), according to whom the book 
consisſts οὗ moral sentences which more ΟΥ̓ 1685 cherish genuine reverenco οὗ God, and call atten- 
tion to His wisdom in the government οὗ the world, in order thereby to lead ἰο ἃ firm trust in 
God, to alienate the mind from the world, direct it to virtue, ete and ἴῃ the same strain writes 
ZIRREL (1792), to whhom the whole appears 88 ἃ reading book for the young inhabitant of the 
world, etc. -This view, denying the unity and integrity of tho book, appears in its most modest 
form, and with the greatest semblanco οἵ scientifie support in ΑΝ DpER PALX, DöpERLEIN, 
BERTHBHOLDT, HEREFELD, ΚΝΟΒΕΙ, and ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ, who think the unity only here and there de- 

atroyed by certain changes οὗ the text, alterations, and interpolations, or at leaſst consider the 
elosing section (chap xii. 8-14) as ἃ later addition, either of the author himself (as HERZFELD) 
or οὗ ἃ later interpolator (ΑΒ BERTE., KNOB., ὈΜΒΒ.., etc.). In support of this lattor view, Καὶ πο- 

BEL Says: 1) the whole addition is superfſuous, because the author in xii. 8 (vhich verss Kxo- 
ΒΕῚ, still considers genuine) brings the whole to 8 satisſactory conclusion; 2) Koholeth is not 
therein introduced, as in the book itself, in the first person speaking οὗ himself, but he is referred 
to 88 ἃ third person; 8) the thought οὗ ἃ future judgment οὗ God ἴῃ verseo 14 contradicts the 
earlier denial οὗ immortality on the part οὗ the author; 4) presenting the ſear of God and piety 
88 the aim οἵ all wisdom does not comport with the earlier recommendation οὗ ἃ gladsome, sen- 
88] enjoyment οἵ liſo; 5) the expression in vorse 12 that οὗἨ the making of many books thereo 
18 no end,“ does not accord with the epoch οὗ Koheleth, since this period, that οἵ Persian rule, is 
rathor supposed to have been poor in the literary activity οἵ the Jews. None of these reasons 
will stand ἃ test. For to the 1) ἃ very clear and expressi vo prominence οὗ the principal didactio 
thoughts was by no means superfſuous, in the obscure and casual way in which theee had been 
previously expressed (e. σ., xi. 9); to the 2) Koheleth 15 spoken οἵ in the third person already in 
tho i. 2; vii. 27, and oven in verse 8 οἵ the 12th chapter, recognized by ΕΝΟΒΕΙ, 88 genuine; and 
again, the fact that an author alternately speaks of himself in the first and third person has its 
analogies in other fields (e. ꝗ., Sir. 1. 29 ff. to the 8 and 4), neither the doctrine οἵ happiness, 
nor that of immortality and retribution is αὖ variance with the corresponding views and princi- 
ples οὗ that closing section, sinco tho eudemonism (or blessedness) previously taught is by no 
means partial, sensual, or even epicurean, but is rather coupled with frequent direct and indirect 
exhortations to piety (866 iii. 14; v. 6; viii. 12f.), and sinoo the πα] judgment in chap. xi. 9 
has been specially and clearly enongh alluded to (comp. ὃ δ). [ἢ regard to the Sth, the pre- 
gumption οἵ ἃ comparative literary inactivity and unproductiveness οἵ the Jews οὗ tho Persian 
period is destitute οὗ all prooſ, as the learned acti vity οὗ the olders of the synagogue, and the 
eollectors and multipliers of the sacred vritings beginning with Ε2γα, proves; but sinoe the au- 
thor, 88 18 probablo ſrom other signs, posseased ἃ learned culturo extending beyond tho cirele οὗ 
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Israelitish writings (860 the ſollowing paragraph), and consequently“ with the making of many 
books,“ was thinking οὗ the literary activity of the Greeks, Persians, Egyptians (for whose im- 
menss religious and profane literature, evon in the pre-Alexandrine age, comp. MPiodorus Siculus, 
I., 49), and other contemporary nations, therefore the expression in question proves more for 
than against the appropriateness οὗ that part to the whhole. Two arguments also of ὈΜΒΒΕῚΤ 
against the genuineness of the section are decidedly untenablo; one consisting in the marked 
eelf- landation of tho author in verses 9 and 11, and the other in the pretended change οἵ expres- 
sion and tone οὗ the discourse from verseo 8 onward. For the laudatory expressions οἵ the author 
eoncerning his own wisdom and learning have their complete and significant parallel in Prov. ii. 
1-15; 1..1 δ΄; 1ν. Lff. v. Iff.; vii. Iff.; in Job xxxii. 6-19; in Sirach l. 30; and indeed in 
many earlier expressions οὗ Koheleth himself, as i. 16; ii. 3; vii. 23; -and the change of diction 
from verses 8 or 9 18 simply an internal one, affecting the tone οὗ the discourse and not the indi- 

vidual lingnistic peculiarities, and is theroforo satisfactorily explained by the essential contrast 
existing between the epilogno and the contents οὗ the first part (comp. 6. ꝗ., also Sir. 1. 29--8], 
with the ſforegoing; and also 2 Macc. xv. 388-10; John χχ. 80, 81, etc.). One need not even 

eonsider {τὶ ΗΈΒΣΡΕΙ}) xii. 9-14 as a later addition from the author's oun hand το his book. 
For if, indeed, verse 9 treated οἱ ἃ later activity of Koheleth, this would only then prove ἃ later 
addition οὗ the section, if Koheleth, i. e, Solomon, were the real and ποὺ the pretended author 
οὗ the book. ΑΒ for the rest, ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ, apart from his exclusion οἵ the ending as ἃ false addi- 

tion, has decidedly defended and maintained the unity and continuity of all the preceding; comp. 
his valnable treatiss on tho“ Unity of tho Book οὗ Koheleth.“ Sudien und Fritiſen, 1857, i. 
1-56. Next to him, of the latest exegetiſts, EWAD,  ΑΙΉΙΝΘΕΒ and ΕἾΒΤΕΒ have done the 

best servico in proving the unitary character and integrity οὗ the book. Compare what the last 
named οἵ these beautifully as etricingly romarks concerning this subject Preface, Sec. III. 1): 
As in landscapes, whose forms, in consequenco Οὗ previous struggles οὗ contending elements, 
eontrast in ἃ manner apparently lawless and wild, the eternal law of all natural formation is 
stamped, but in another form; thus the Divine impulse that appears to every candid mind in the 
book of Koheleth, cannot be wanting in regularity and unity in its revelation. Although per- 
meated by the most ardent contest οἵ ἃ human heart full οἱ inward glow, it presents in the ſorms 
of its rovelation, and in consequence οὗ this previous strife, something of the not entirely lawless 
dismemberment οὗ ἃ volcanie region. Ves, as landscapes of this kind present to the eye of the 
artist an especially rich material with whiceh to express his indwelling idea of beauty in bold and 
atupendous ſorms, 80 may we say that the sublimity of the Divine mind is most deeply ſelt in 
the rough and dismembered form οἵ. the book οἵ Koheleth.“ 

δ 4. ἘΡΟΟΗ AND ΑΥΤΉΟΒ. 

Neither 86 titlo nor the contents οἵ this book can be used to sustain {86 traditional opinion 
that Solomon is the anthor of it (though it presents the fundamental features οὗ the physics of 
Solomon, as the proverbs those of his ethics, and the Song those οἵ his logie —comp. the general 
introduction to tho Solomonic writings, ᾧ 1, Obs.). For the manner in which the self-designa- 

ting Koheleth speaks of himself, chap. i. 1; xii. 16, as the Son of David and Ring of Jerusalem, 
and then attributes to himself works, undertakings, and qualities, whose originator and bearer 

history teaches to be Solomon alonse (ii. 4 till xii. 15; τι}. 9 δ΄; comp. ὃ 2), indicates rather 8 
Hterary fiction and an artful self-transposition οὗ the author into the place οὗ Solomon, than the 
direct Solomonice authorship. For the author says i. 12: that he, Koheloth, has been king in 
Jerusalem, and speaks, vii. 15, of {89 “ days οὗ his vanity,“ as if ho had long been numbered with 
the deadl And again, vhat he says of himself, i. 16; ii. 7, 9: that he was wiser and richer 
than all before λὶπι in Jerusclem, points, under unbiassed exposition, clearly to δὴ author diffe- 
rent from the historical Solomon; and, moreovoer, the allusions to his prosperity, as not 1688 the 
boasating expressions regarding his own wisdom ἰὴ 1. 16; ii. 8, 9, and finally the remarks in refo- 
reneo to him as 8 person belonging to history, vii. 27; xii. 9-11, are ΒΟΔΙΌΘΙΥ in harmony with 
the authorship οὗ Solomon the son and euoessor of David. And that also vhich is said, vii. 10, 
οἵ the depravity of the times, acoords as little with the age οἵ Solomon, the most brilliant and pros- 
perous οἵ Israelitisn history, 88 tho manner in which, iv. 18-16; v. 7 Εἰ; viii. 2-10; x. 4 δ; 16ff, 
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10 is δροῖϑῃ of princes and Kings, indicates tho man 89 speaker vho himsol is King. And alto- 
gether unkingly sound the complaints in iii. 17; ἵν. 1; x. δ-Ἴ concerning unjust judges, violent 
tyrants, officers givon to imposition, and slaves and fools elevated to high oſſioes and honorsa, ete. 
these are all lamentations and complamts natural enough in ἃ suffering and oppressed subject, 
but ποῦ in ἃ monareh called and authorized to aboliah the evils (comp. Obs. 1), 

Τὸ these references to an author other than Solomon, and an origin considerably later than the 

Solomonic poriod, may be added also the linguistice peculiarities οὗ the book, vhich point with 
great definiteness to an epoch after the exilo. Compared with the prosaio and poetio diction οἵ 
writings anteoedent to the exile, that οὗ this book shows a oomprehensai ve breadth and superſi uity 
οὗ Aramaic words, ſorms, partieles and significations only comparable vith similar appearances 
οἵ well-known productions οὗ post-exilo liteoratnre, e. σ., tho Books οἵ Εἰζγα, Nehemiah, Vather, 
the earliest prophetic writings. The linguistio ocharactor οἱ the book is, on the vhole, in auch 
diroet contrast with that οἵ the genuino and old Solomonie vritings, espeeially of the constituent 
parts οἵ the Proverbs, and ἴῃ the 189 and formation of certain favorito philosophical expressions, 
that theseo isolated contacta with the old Solomonio theaaurus and enstom are necessarily attribu- 
tablo to ἃ direot use οἵ these older writings on the part οἵ the author; vhile in other regards 8 
most radieal differenoo is observable in the two spheres οὗ language and observation. We oon- 
demn, however, 88 an unsdientifie subterfage, tho opinion οὗ some that Solomon purposely 
used in Ecclesiaſstes tho Chaldaie mode οὗ expression οἵ the philosophers οἵ his age (oomp. 
Obs. 2). 

For ἃ more exact determining οὗ the person οὗ the author, and the epoch in vhioh heo wroto, 
tho descriptions givon by him of the religious and moral conditions οὗ his nation and its cotem- 
poraries, offer ꝛaomo hints and assistanoo. According to iv. 17; v. 5 and ix. 2, tho temple wor- 

ahip was assiduously practiced, but without ἃ living piety οὗ heart, and in ἃ hypocritical and 
self-justify ing manner; the complaints in this regard remind us vividly of similar ones οὗ the 
prophet Malachi (6. ꝗ., Mal. i. 6 to ii. 9; iii. 7 f.), with uhose book, moreover, our ovn comes 

ἴῃ striking contaot in Some points οἵ language, namely, ἴῃ the uso οἵἨ the expression Ixhn 

“189 angel“ in tho sense of“ priest“ (ohap. v. 6; comp. Irn R Mal. ii. 7). Other 

expressions of the author, regarding the religious, moral, and — vices and evils οἵ his age, 
remind us οὗ the lamentations οὗ Peara and Nehemiah in reference to the misery under the Per- 
aian Satraps, 6. 5., What he says about the decline οἵ public justice (iii. 17), (89 violont oppres- 
aion οὗ the innocent (iv. 1; vii. δ), the porversion of judgment in the provinces (v. 8), tho ad- 
vancement οὗ idle, incapable, and purchasable men to high honors and places (vii. 7; x. δ-; 

xvii. 19), tho debauchery οὗ officers and lofty ones οὗ the realm (x. 16-19), informers and secret 
polico (x. 20), the increase οὗ immoral, unrighteous, and selfion conduet οὗ the great multitude 

(iv. 4,8; v. 9; viii. 10, 11; ix. 3). The harmony of these passages with mueh that 18 similar 
in the books οὗ ΕΖγα, Nehemiah, and FEsther (comp. e. ꝗ., Εἰ2. iv. Iff; ix. Iff., Neh. i. 8 ff. ii. 

10, 19; iii. 88 ft; iv. 1 δὲ; xiii. 10 δ΄; Path. iii. Β΄; v. 9 81}, is tho more aignificant because our 
book uses in common with these very literary productions of the Persian period ἃ word indis- 
putably Persian, (ΘΔ edict, command, chap. viii. 11 ; comp. ΕΖ. ἵν. 17; Poath. 1. 20, εἰς.). 

Thoro is no exact indication in the book οὗ ἃ later period οὗ authorship than that οἵ the books οὗ 
Nehemiah and Malachi, or than the last decades of the fiſth θη ΣΎ before Christ, -neither in 089 
gloomy viow οὗ ἔπ world and the melancholy philosophy of tho author extending at times to 
inconsolable doubts οἵ Providenco, whieh might have been eéasily indulged in immediateoly afler 

tho exile, -nor in tho oomplaint about the making οἵ many booxs (chap. xii. 12), ἕο which by no 
means the last period οὗ Persian rule Should be tho first to offer δὴ induooment, nor fmnally in tho 
apparent controversy against Pharisaical, Sadduccan and Rasean principles (iv. 17; v. δ; vii. 
26; ix. 2); for this is ἃ controversy vhich in truth refors only to the germs and additions οὗ 
the mode οὗ thinking οἱ these parties extant βίῃοθ the exile, or sinco tho period immediately 
preceding tho exile, and ποὺ referring to the lifſo and doctrino of these sect-liko parties as they 
wereo in the last century before Christ. The ἰδοὺ that this book hints no whore in the slighteet 
δὲ the political condition οὗ the Jewish peopleo under tho Ptolomaic and Seleucidan rulers, and 
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ποῦ 1685 the fact that 10 has beon accopted in the oanon οἵ the Old Testament, whileo the book οὗ 
Sirach, composed soon after the commencement οἱ the Macedonian rule, was excluded from it, as 
from an already finished collection, testiſios pretty elearly against the composition οἵ (δ book in 
80 late ἃ post-Persian period (comp. Obs. 3). 

ΠῚ this book may thereſoro be very probably considered as ahout contemporary with Nehemiah 
and Malachi, or between 460 and 400, then we may find the inducement and aim οὗ its produc- 
tion in the fact that the sad condition of his nation, and the unfortunate state οὐ the times, led 

the author to the presentation of grave reflections as to the vanity οἵ all oarthly things, and to 
[86 eearch after that which, in view of this vanity, could afford him consolation and strength οἵ 
faith, and the same to other truth-loving minds led by the sufferings οἱ the present into painful 
inward strifo and doubts. The result οἵ these reflections, tho author—-a God-fearing Israelite, 
belonging to the casto οἵ the Chakamim, or wise teachers οἵ that timo (chap. xii. 9-11; comp. 
1Kings ιν. 81), whose personal relations cannot be moro clearly defined, thought to bring most 
fittingly to the Knowledge and appropriation of his contemporaries, by presenting King Solomon, 
the most distinguished representative οἵ the Israelitiqh Chakamim, and the original ideal concep- 
tion οὗ all celebrated wise men οἵ the Old Testament, 88 ἃ teacher οἵ the people, with the vanity 
οἵ earthly things as his theme. And he puts into the mouth of this kingly preacher οἵ wisdom 
(KRoheleth- comp. I) as his alter εσο, mainly two practical and roligious deductions from that 
themo; 1) the principle that while renouncing the traditional belief οὗ ἃ temporal adjustment οὗ 
Divine justico and human destinies, we must seek our earthly happiness only in serene enjoy- 
ments, connected with wise moderation and lasting fidelity to our trusts; and 2) the exhortation 

to ἃ cheerful confidence in the hope οὗ ἃ heavenly adjustment between happiness and virtue, and 
to ἃ godly and joyous looking to this future and just tribunal οὗ God (comp. Obs. 4). 

OBSERVATION I. 

Te Talmud seems to express ἃ certain doubt οὗ the traditional Jewish and Christian view, 
that Solomon himself wrote this book when it, Baba Vathra, f. 14, 16 (comp. Schalschelleth 
Ἡαζκξαδαία, f. 66), makes the assertion that Hezekiah and his philosophers (Prov. xxv. 1) wroto 
Iscaiah, Proverbs, the Song οἵ Solomon, and Ecclesiastes. But this assertion does not so much 

regard the actual composition of these books as their final revision and introduction into the 
Canon; the origin οὗ their entire contents from the authors named, and consequently their au- 
thenticity in the strict βθη86 οἵ the word, is ποὺ called into question. Of ἃ more serious charac- 
ter are the objections raised by LuTBEER against the Solomonic origin of Ecclesiastos. In his 
preſace to the German translation οὗ this book, written in 1524, he says: “The book was not 
written or arranged by King Solomon himself with his own hand, but was heard from his mouth 
by others, and collected by the laarned men. As they themselves finally confess when they say: 
These words οὗ the philosophers are spears and nails, arranged by the masters of the congrega- 
tion, and presented by one shepherd; i. 6., certain chosen ones at that time were ordered by kings 
and people, this and other books οἵ Solomon, presented to the one shepherd, so to place and 
arrange, that no one chould have need to make books according to his desire; 88 they therein 
complain that οὗ book-making there is no end, and forbid others to undertake it. Such people 
are called the masters οἵ the congregation, so that the books must be accepted and ratified by 

their hand and officeo. Por the Jowish people had an external government established by God, 
in order that these things might be surely and justly arranged. Thus also the book οὗ the Pro- 
verbs οἵ Solomon was put together by others, and at the eloso the teachings and sayings οἵ somo 
vise men were added. Thus also the Song οἵ Solomon seems like ἃ pieced book, taken by others 
ſfrom his mouth. Therefore also 18 there no order in these books, but one part 18 mingled with 
the other, since they did ποὺ hear all αὖ one period, nor at once, as must be the way with 
Βα ἢ books.“ -Heô judges still more boldly about the same book in one οἱ those casual remarks 
οὗ his“ Toble Tul,“ to which, however, he would himself scarcely have given any scientific va- 
lue (Woxnxs, Erlangen Ed., Vol. 62, 128): This book ought to be more complete; there is too 
muech broken off from it —-it has neither boots ΠΟΥ spurs —it rides only in socks, just 88 [ did 
vhen in the cloister. —I do not believo that Solomon was damned, but it was thus writton to 

terrify kings, princes and rulers. Thus he did not writo Fceclesiaſtes, but it was composed by 
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Sirach αὖ the time οὗ the Maccabees. But it 18 ἃ very good and pleasant book, because it has mueh 
ὅπ doctrine concerning the household. And, moreoovoer, it is Ike ἃ Talmud, composed of many 

books, perhaps from the library οὗ King Ptolomy Evergetis in Egypt. ΑΒ also the Proverbs of 
Solomon were brought together by others,“ δίο.--  ΒῈΒ snoems ΟΥ̓ no means to have always 
entertained this opinion of the book, disputing its authenticity as well as its unity; in his Latin 
Commentary at least (Pecdesiastes, Solomonis cum annotutionibus, 1682, Ed. Erlang., Lat. Τ', 
XXI., p. Ess. ), he presents the immediate hearers and contemporaries οἵ Ring Solomon, as 
writing the pronounced contents οἵ Koheleth: “Ttulum Ecclesiostœ sive conciunoutoris magis re- 

ferendum puto αὐ ipsius libri, quam ad autoris nomen, υἱὲ intelliqus hœc 6886 verba per Salomo- 
nem publæe ἀϊοία in concione quadam suorum principum οὐ aliorum. Oum enim reæ esset, non 

eraut sui muneris neque officii docere, sed Sacerdotum οἰ Levitarum. Quare hœc arbitror dicto α 
Salomone in conventu quodam suorum seu α convivio, vel etiam intra convivium, prœsentibus ali- 

quot magnis viris οἱ proceribus, postquam apud se diu οἰ multum cogitasset de rerum humanorum 
8. potius aſſectuum conditione et vanicote, quœ δὶς postea (ut 784) illis prosentibus eſſuderu, deinde 
αὖ illis ipsis magisſtris communiotis vel ecclesiu excepto εἰ collectu. — πα: οἰ in ἤπιε ſutentur ας 
86 qccepisse ὦ pouslore uno εἰ congessisse. Sicut nostrum quisvicum posset in oonrivio sedens de rebus 
λωπιαηῖδ disputare, aliis, quod diceretur, excipientibus. [1 scilicet sit publica concio, quam ἐς 
Sulomone audierint, α qua concione placuit hune librum Coheleth appellare, non quod Salomon 
ipse concionator fuerit, sed quod hie liber concionetur, tamquam publicus sermo.“ As the direcet 
Solomonic authorship appears here decidedly retained, so LuTEER in other placos names Solomon 
without restriction as the immediate author, just as do MFLANCIEON, ΒΒΕΝΖ, and the other 

contemporary and next following exegetists throughout. Gxrorrus was the next ono to takee up 
again the denial οὗ the Solomonie authenticity, and indeed in ἃ [ΔΓ more distinct and congistent 
manner than LuTEER. See the Obs. to the last paragraph, p. 1I5f. He sought in some measureo 
ἴο give 8 scientific ſoundation to the assertion οὗ ἃ post-Solomonie origin by referonce to the later 
Chaldean stylo. Ego Salomonis non 6886 puto,“ he says, “ sed scriptum serius δι illius regis tam- 
quam pœnitentis ducti romine. Argumenmtau ejus rei habeo mulla vocabula, quœ non alibi, quam in 
Daoniele, Esdro εἰ Ohaldæis, interpretibus reperias.“ Another opponent οὗ the genuineness οἵ the 
book appeared then in ΗΈΒΜ. v. d. HARDT (de libro CGnheleth, 1716), who, however, did not, 88 
GæRorius, and as subsequently and more decidedly G. PE. CAR. KAIſsER (comp. l, Obs. 1), 
think ΖΕΒΟΒΒΑΒΕΙ, to be the author of the book, but his younger oontemporary, JIESUS, βοὴ οἵ 
the high priest Jorapa. Although these rather arbitrary and poorly supported assertions met 
gtrong opposition among all contemporaries, and J. Ὁ. MIEAELIs declared himself decidedly in 
favor of the diroct Solomonic origin οὗ the book Poetice Oulline οὐ the Τλουσλίδ of Ecelesiastes οἵ 
Folomon, 2d ed., 1762), nevertheless, sinoo the epoch οἵ genuine rationalism, the belief οὗ its coom- 
position in aà post-exile eora, and by ἃ philosopher identified with Solomon by means οἵ free poetie 
fiction, has becomeo 80 general, that sinco that time, evon from orthodox quarters, only ἃ rather 
isolated opposition has appeared. The deſence of the Solomonic origin has been attempted by 
BOBELLING (Solomonis quœ supersunt, etc. 1806), F. ΡῈ Βουσκμεντ ÆEæuplication du livre de l. 
HFcclésioste, Neuchatel, 1844), H. Α. HauN (mmentary/, 1860), VANOEMAM (Ecclesiastes prac- 

cicoll treated accordinꝗ to contents and connæection, 1856), ED. ΒΟΗΙ, (866 Obs. 2), and also the 
Catholics ΈΣΤΕ (EHBRBST's Int., 11., 2, 252 8), LUDW. τὰν EseEn (Eeclesiaſtes, Schuſflausen, 

1856), and others; while the opposita viow has ſound representati ves not only in παν, Ὀμ- 
ΒΒΕΙΤ, PUſsrR, ΨΑΙΗΙΝΘΕΒ, BuUEEX (Int. to the O. T., p. 641 ff.), H. G. ΒΕΒΝΒΤΕΙΝ (comp. 
Οὔ. 8), etce, but also in ἨΑΝΕΒΝΊΟΚ, ΚΕΙΙ, ΗἨΕΝΟΒΤΕΆΒΕΒΟ, O. V. ORBRRLACE, VILAIAB, DR- 

LITZISOE, aud others. 

ΟΒΒΕΒΨΑΤΊΟΝ 2. 

The numerous Aramaisms ἴῃ the book are among the surest signs οὗ its post-exile origin; 

οὗ these nearly every verse presents some: For example, Hye if (vi. 6; Esth. vii. 14); 0 ἴο 

cease, rest (xii. 8; Dan. v. 19; FEath. v. 9); ΔῊ time (1. 1; Neh. xi. 6; Path. ix. 27, 81); 

W to suceceed, prosper (x. 10; xi. 10; Esth. viii. 5); ΓΘ province (χὶ. 8; ν. 7); ΞΘ 
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edict (compare vhat is said above, (p. 14); Ὑ᾽ 3, interpretation, meaning (viii. 1; comp. 

Dau. xi. 5ff.); νὃ ἽΝ 9 80 that πού (εἰ. 11); — exactly like (v. 15); οὖν 

to rule (ii. 19; v. 18; Neb. v. 15; Eseth. ix. 1); ἡ α 8 θκη “Ὁ 
8); ΪΒ5 to be right (i. 16; vii. 18; xii. 9; comp. Dan. iv. 88) ; ΠΩ powerful (vi. 10; Dan. 

ii. 40, 42; iii. 8); likewise the particles Ἵ29 long since (i. 10; 11. 12, 16); — ymn without (ii. 

25); ΠΣ ὃν on account οὗ (vii. 19); ND vhbat was (i. 9; iii. 15). -ED. ΒΟΗ͂Ι, has 

lately tried ἴῃ vain to weaken the testimony — Solomonic origin of the book, contained 
in these numerous direct and indirect parallelisms with the books οἵ Daniel, EPzra, Nehemiah, 

Esther, ete. (Dissertulio de Aromaismis libri Xoheleth, qua librum Salomoni vindicare conatur, 
Erlang., 1864). Τὸ these we may add the many peculiar philosophical expressions, 88: Ἷ’ 

advantage, gain, excellenceo (i. 8; 11, 18); —— pony ΠΏΨΠ, [πὸ », ἸῚ, together 

with numerous abstract forms in ΓΔ 88 —R madness (x. 18) —R foolishness (i. 17; 

ii. 8); ne⸗ morning red, youth (xi. 10); Mor⸗ sluggishness (x. 18), etec. Where 

thoero appear, on the contrary, characteristie expressions and terms from the old Solomonic lan- 

guage, there every time the thought οἵ borrowing is patent. Thus the expression ἢ 5 ὃγ5 

the bird (χ. 10; comp. Prov. 1. 17); that favorito conception —8 (i. 2, etc. comp. Prov. xiii. 

11; Xxxi. 6; χχχὶ. 80); the oxpression D] ΡΠ fold 186 hands, 88 ἃ picturo of idleness (iii. 

δ; iv. 5; comp. Prov. vi. 10; xxiv. 33); ΜΘ remissio (x. 4; comp. Prov. xiv. 80; xv. 4); 

πονν laziness (x. 10; comp. Prov. xix. 15); γι street (xii. 4, 5; comp. vii. 8; Cantic. iii. 

2); the word play in V and —V (vii. I comp. Cantic. i. 3); )jSVD delights (ii. 8; 

Cantic. vii. 7; Prov. xix. 10). Compare HAVERXICK, Introduction to O. I. p. 233; EWAupD, 
Poets οἵ Ο. T., 11. 2685 The Hebrow is here 80 strongly permeated with the Aramaic, that there 
are not only many individual words entirely Aramaic, but the foreign influence extends into the 
smallest veins, while at the same timo the material remaining from the old language has been far- 
ther developed under Aramaic influenco. Indeed this book deviates farther than any other in the 
Ο. τ from the ancient Hebrew, so that one 18 easily tempted to believe that it was the latest οἵ them 
all. But this would be à hasty and erroneous conclusion, ſor the Aramaic penetrates not suddenly 
and violently, but by degrees; 80 that in this period οἵ intermingling, the one writer might adopt a 
much stronger Aramaic tint than the other. We see from this, and from many idioms here ven- 
tured on for the first time, and wholly absent elsewhere (6. 5.» “ under the sun,“ ἃ. e. on the earth) 
only 80 much, that this book comes from an author from whom we have nothing else in the O. T. 
to all appearances he lived ποὺ even in Jerusalem, but in some country οὗ Palestine; for weo can 
aafely enough thus conclude from the proverbial phrase, “ ΤῸ go to the eity,“ i. e. Jerusalem, χ. 
15, compared with similar expressions, vii. 19; viii. 10 y in the city), and on the contrary 

NVD ν. 7, or NV ν. 8, the field (or soil). - WVhether this conclusion, as well as that one ſor tho 

aame reason based on the oxpresaion King ἴῃ Jerusalem,”“ i. 1, 18 80 perfectly well assured, might 
well be doubted; comp. for the phrase YVꝛ also Song οὗ Solomopn, iii. 2, 8; ν. 7; Deut. xxviii. ὃ ; 

and also the exegetical explanations to x. ὅδ. Ὑμαΐ EWALD (p. 269, noto 1) adduces concerning 
the linguistic probabilities in ſavor οὗ Galilee as the residenco of the author, 18 in any case insuffi- 
cient. 

ΟΒΒΕΒΥΑΤΙΟΝ 8. 

EHAVEXRNICR, REII, ΗἩΕΝΟΒΤΕΝΒΕΒΟ, etc., accord with ΟἿΣ δῦονθ transfer of the opoch of the 
composition οὗ Fcclesiastes into the second-third οἱ the Persian period, οὐ into the times οὗ No- 
bemiah and Malachi (450-400). ἘΟΒΕΝΜΌΙΠΕΒ, 08 ΈΤΤΕ, KRuoBEL, EWAuD, VAIBINGER, 
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EusrER, BLEXX, et αἷ. go ἃ little farther down; they think it conld ποὺ have originated until 
the last years οἵ ἐμ Persian rule, or perhaps (80 at least the first threo) evon ποὺ until the be- 
ginning οἵ the Macedonian period. As reasons ſor this viov they say (ELSTEB, p. 7 ἢ; VAIEI. 
p. 51 8): 1) the period οἵ Nehemiah, and indeed also the next following decades, (mainly there- 

ſore the years 460 till 8.00), could ποὺ be brought into consideration, they being tho happiest 
peoriods οὗ Israol during the Porsian rule; the origin οὗ KouxLErA must occur in a timo οὗ greater 

national adversity and sorrow, such as did ποὺ begin till aftor Artaxeorxes II. ( Mnemon); 2) the 

complaint about the making of many books (xii. 12), points to ἃ period in which ἃ diffuae and 
unfruitful literaturo has beon formed by ἃ peculiar learning οὗ theo schools,“ (ELaTER and 

EWALD); 3) the commencement οὗ sectarianism whioh did ποῦ appear until aftor the peacoeſul 

period οὗ Artaxerxos II. (304-358), forms the historioal inducomoent to many οἵ the expressions 
in ἔμ book, as iv. 17; v. 6; vii. 2-6; ix. 2, (VAIE.); 4) in the samo way the book presupposes 

the entire disappearance οὗ prophetie literaturs, and must thereforo haveo been written a consi- 
derable period aſtor Malachi; 5) the author points on the οὔθ hand to the occasional desiro οὗ. 
apostacy from the Persian Rings (viii. 2), οὐ the other, he foresees the fall of the Persian realm, 
and admonishes them to wait ſfor the fitting time, adding ἃ warning against precipitato action 
(viii. δ; x. 8-11, 18, 20); these are all reſerences to the last decades οἵ the Persian period, 

or to the years 360-340, as the probable era οἵ {δ origin of tho booß (VAIBA.). HENOSTENBERG 
has answered the first οἵ thess arguments in 8 thorough manner, and has shown that nothing 
vory definite is Known οἵ ἃ more oppressivo and violent character οὗ [89 Persian rule during its 
last period, but that this from theo beginning to the ond was severe and tyrannical for the Jews, 
and that especially under Nehemiah there was much causs for complaint, deep mourning, and des- 
pair, as may beo clearly enough seen from Neh. v. 15, 18; viii. 9; ix. 36, 37; xiii. 10, 11, 15 δὲ 
Against the second argument, taken from Kon. xii. 12, we would reſer to what has already been 
aaid (ἢ 8, Obs.) on the referenco οἵ the expreesion making many books“ ποῦ only to the Jewish, 

but also to the entire oriental as well as the Grecian literaturo; whereby this argument is lost 
for ἃ later period of oomposition. No. 8, includes the wholly untenablo assumption that tho 
germs οὗ the “„sects“ οὗ the Pharisees. Sadducees. and Essenes were ποὺ Knovwn beſore the year 
400 before Christ; ἃ view 80 much the more groundless, the more distinctly the germs to these 
peculiar religious and moral tendencies may be traced back to a considerably earlier period; as 
for instance in the second part οὗ the prophet Isaiah, Sadducean unbelief and materialism (chap. 
Ivii. 8; lix. 1,8), and Pharisaic justification by works, and hypocrisy are deprecated, and the 
samo may ὯΘ shown in Jeremiah (comp. Rxvss, Historꝙ of Ckristian Theoloq; in the Apostotic 
Age, I. p. 126 88.). Though it may be 8 ſact that according to the many quoted passages iv. 17; 
v. 6; vii. 2-6, ete, in ΟΒΈΝΕΤΗ, there appear, in the germ, the scopticism οἵ the Sadducees, the 
anxiety and timidity οὗ tho Pharisees, tho pleasuro in morose retiroment οὗ the Resenes (EWAuD, 
Hist. Ὁ Isruel, IV. 495); nevertheless, om this fact but the one probability ἴον determining the 
poriod of this book is to be deduced, and that is that it belongs to the timo of tho exile, or to 
one subsequent; any thing more definito cannot be deduced from it. Comp. also the exegetical 
illustrations to the passages quoted, and to ix. 2. — The fourth of the above arguments is based on 
the erroneous supposition that the labors οὗ the prophets were unknovwn to the author and distant 
from him, and that with him appeared ἃ new modoe of understanding the divine truth of re vola 
tion, beside whieh ἃ prophetie literature could not το] be imagined (PusſsreR). To νοι τὸ 
reply that there is nowhere ἴῃ this book so decided δὴ icnoring οἵ the presence οἵ the prophets 
as that contained in Mace. xiv. 41, and that the author did ποὲ find sufficient inducement to re- 
for to the labors of the fow bearers οἵ prophetie truth vhom ho and his contemporaries may per- 
haps have known, —men like Zachariah, Haggai, and Malachi —any morse distinctly than he had 
already done in speaking οἵ wisdom and wise men. ΑΒ to the fifth reason for the composition 
οὗ the book in the last decades of the Persian rule, it rests on oxegetical supports entirely too 
insecure to permit us to attach any weight to it. The desiro οἵ apostacy from the Persian king, 
or the vavering in loyalty (VaIE.) ἴῃ passage viii 2, must be artificially introduced; and that 
the passage in chap. x. 18, “ΒΥ much slothfulness the building decayeth; and through idle- 
ness οὗ hands the house droppeth through,“ 18 ἃ special referenco to the near approach οἵ the 
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ruin οἵ tho Persian κιησάοχι, 18 quite as untenable, 88 it 18 arbitrary to ſind in viii. 6; x. 8-11, 

20. warnings against ἃ national rebeollion, or immaturo efforts ſor throwing off the Persian yoke. 

And in general it is advisable to refrain as mueh as possible from introdueing political references 
into the book, and instead οὗ that to dovoto so muceh greater attention to its allusions to the re- 

ligious and esthotical conditions οὗ its poeriod. These allusions however present many strikingly 
close parallelisms τε δ the book οἵ Malachi; as whose most immediate contemporary in the wholo 

οἵ the Old Testament literature, ΚΟΜΕΊΕΤΗ may thorefore very properly be considered. On ac- 

oount οἵ this unmistakable connection with the“ seal of the prophets,“ this book can searcely be 

brought down lower than the year 400 before Christ, and the hypothesis nearest to our own, οἵ 

ΒΕΚΈΝΒΤΕΙΝ (Quœstiones Konelethanc) and οἵ ΕΙΙΤΖΒΟΗ CGommentarꝙ on «οῦ, p. 15) must 
thereſore be rejected, according to vhich it originated under Artaxerxes II. thereſore between 
400 and 360, B. C. Still more decidedly must we rejoct tho viows οἵ BERGsr, BERTBRBOuD, SouMIDr, 
εἰ αἷ., whieh accept the period between Alexander the Great and Antiochus Epiphanes, those of 
ΖΙΒΚΕΙ, and HARTMANM which adopt the epooh οὗ ΜΑσσΑΒΕΑΝ setruggles for liberty, as well 
as those οἵ HITz10, who takes the precise year 204 B. C. as tho period οἵ the composition. 
ΤΊ arguments presentod by tho latter for this exact period, are mostly the merest assumptions; 
e 4. the assertion that chap. viii. 2, points to the period after Ptolomy Lagi, who was the first 
to demand δὴ oath οἵ allegianco from the Jews (Josephus, Ατγολαοίοσν, xii. 1); the opinion 
that chap. χ. 16-19 reſers to tho commencement of the government οὗ Antiochus Ppiphanes, 
vho at his father's death was only five years old; that ἐδ littlo city, chap. ix. 145. is the littlo 
marine city οὗ Dora with its victorious resistanco to Ring Antiochus the Great, 218 Β. Ο.; that 
the amorous woman, chap. vii. 26, is Agathoklea, the concubine οὗ Ptolemy Philopator ἡ xx. 8): 
ἐμαὶ the former days wero bettor than these οὗ chap. vii. 10, point to the more happy periods for 
ihe Jews οὗ the first throo Ptolomys. How poorly the accoptance οὗ sueh special references har- 
monizes with the otherwise general contents οὗ the respectivo passages, the separate exegesis οὗ 
each will Show more pointedly. The affinity betwoon the Book οὗ Wisdom and ΚΟΒΕῚ ΤΉ, ad- 
duced by Hirzio, does not therefore prove the composition of the latter in the Alexandrinoe era, 
because the WVisdom“ is the original Greek produet οἵ 8 later imitator οἵ tho ancient Hebrew 
Chokmah-literature, but ΚΟΗΕΒΙΈΤΗ is an original production οἵ this latter, and οἵ ἃ specific He- 
brevw character, whose isolated parallelisms with that apoceryphal vriter must arise from the uso 
madoe οὗ him by the author οἵ it. (Comp. HAux, in Reuter's Repert. 1838, Vol. XIV. p. 104, ff.) 

OBSERVATION 4. 

The aim οἵ Ecelesiastes has eovor been defined ἴῃ very different ways. HIrRoxnvMus under- 
atood it almost wholly in 8 theoretical sensse, when he madoe its object theo teaching of the vanity 
οἵ all earthly things; a view in whhich many modern men have followed him, 88 HäRDER, ΕἸΟΗ- 
ΒΟΒΝ, PRIEFDLANXDER, DATEE, and others. ΑἹ] these define its object mainly or exclusively ac- 
cording to chap. i. 2; xii. 8, and similar passages, whilst again Ρασυῦθ, ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ, Καὶ ΟΒΤΈΒ, Pw- 
ΑΙ, εἰ αἷ. look solely to such passages as i. ὃ; iii. 9; vi. 11, etc. and make the aim of the book 

the demonstration οὗ the nature οἵ the highest good. The view οὗ Dsvorox belongs also to 
the theoretical comprehension οὗ the book (ἢ 6): viz., that the author οὗ it would prove the im- 
mortality οἵ the soul, and ἃ futuro reward in another world, with which undue appreciat ion οὗ 
the religious character οἵ [ἢ book, others substantially coincide, 88 M. FR. Roos (Fbotsteps οἵ 
the Fuithof Abrahum, p. 76), ΒΗΟΡΕ (de vett. poetarum sapientioa gnomica, p. 223). ete. ἸΚΑῚ- 
sER has given to the book δὴ historical and didactie aim, by supposing that he finds therein an 
allegorical presentation of the ſsecret history οἵ tho Davidie kings from Solomon to Zedekiah, 

(See 1 and 6). ὈΒ Rodorurir, ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ, and ΨΑΤΚΕ have, on tho contrary, declared it to 

be 8 philosophical composition, with the difſerence, however, that the first designates its tendencey 
as ꝓpeciſfically religious, the second as skeptical, and the third as nihilistie. Luther makes the 

aim οἵ Ecelesiastes wholly practical in his prefaceo to the books οὗ Solomon (FBL. Ed., Vol. LXIV. 
p. 37); “ The second book is called Koheleth, what το call Fccelesiastes, and is ἃ book οὗ 
eonsolation. If indeed α man ΜΠ] live obediently to the teachings οἵ the first book, (i. e., 
Proverbs) and obey its commands, he is opposed by the devil, the world, and his own flesh, 

80 that ho becomes weary οἵ his coondition, and averse to it. ΑΘ ΠΟῪ Bolomon in his first 
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book teaches obedience in contradistinction to mad frivolity and frowardneses, 80 in this book 
he teaches us to be patient and constant ἴῃ obedience against dissatisfaction and oppoeition, 
and to await our hour with peace and joy.“ Comp. his Latin Comment. p. 8: Fot ergo Summa 
οἱ scopus hujus libri, quod Solomon vult nos reddere ραραίοϑ et quietis oanimis, in communmi- 
bus negotiis εἰ casibus hujus vilœ, ut vivamus contentiè prœsentibus sine curo εἰ cupiduate fu- 
turorum, sicut Paoulus qit. Sine cura εἰ sollicitudine agentes, — futurorum enim curam 
frustra uſfligere. Ibid. p. 12: Ext ergo (ut repelens dicom) stotus εἰ consilium hujus li- 
belli, erudire nos, ut cum grautiarum aetione utamur rebus prœsentibus οἰ credturis Dei, quœæ 
nobis Dei benedictione largiler dantur ac donatæ sunt, sine sollicitudine futurorum, tanum 
ut tranquillum et quietum cor habeumus, et animum σαμαϊτὲ plenum, contenti seilicet verbo et 
opere Dei.! Against the traditional Catholic conception of the book, as ἃ substantially theo- 
retical ropresentation οἵ tho worthlessness and baseness of earthly things, Luther argues with 
energy: “Nocuerunt multum hœc libro folse intellecio plurimi sanctorum Paotrum, qui sense- 
runt Solomonem ἢ. J. docere contemptum mumdi, i. e, rerum creuaturum εἰ ordinatarum α Deo, 
etc. -The Catholio Hardouin, quite independent οἵ Luther, has given to the book δὴ object 
elosely allied to his when he says: „That the best, that is the most tranquil, the most in- 
nocent and the most happy thing in this life, is to enjoy with his family in their repasts, 
the gain that ἃ legitimate labor may have acquired, and to acknowledge that to be able to do so is 
a gift of God, which we should consequently use with thanks, not forgetting that we shall all be 
summoned to the judgment οὗ God ſor these as for all other things.“ This purely practical and 
moral tendency οἵ the conceoption οὗ most expounders οὗ the rationalistie school, appears debased 
to ἃ meaningless simplicity; for example, in ZIRREL, ΘΡΟΗΝ, BERTHOLDT, SCAMIDT, GAAB (Con- 

tributions to the exegesis to the Song οὗ Solomon, Ὁ. 48), α΄. L. BaVER, (πὲ. to the Ο. T, p. 411) 
εἰς. According to them Fcclesiastes teaches how one can enjoy ἃ happy life and avert evils,“ 
(ZIRXEL); οἵ also: “ How 8 youth, who wishes to enter the great world, may demean him- 
801 sagely in many of the scenes οἵ human life. and deferentially towards God, religion, and 
virtue,,“ (ΞΡΟΗΝ); or: “Hovw οὔθ should acoept fortune and misfortune, joy and sorrow, (ΒΕΒ- 
THOLDT); οὐ: “ΗΟ one, with all the imperſection οὗ his destiny, may live cheerful and 
happy,“ (GAAB, BauER), οὐ: How laws may be ascribed to human effort, to Keep it within 
proper bounds, and point out the limit beyond vhich it may ποὺ pass,“ (ΞΟΗΜΙΡΤ), etc. —The 
just medium between the practical and the theoretical in ſixing the aim οἵ this book, is 
ſound substantially with ΘΒΕΘΟΒΥ ΟΡ Nrssa; he in his first homily regarding it, places ita 
tendency in the elevation οὗ the mind above all sensual percoptions, and above what is ap- 
parently greatest and most magnificent, to the super-sensual, and in the awakening of ἃ 
etrong desireo ſor this super gensual; and later, he declares the constant joyr in good works 
that springs from the performanco οἵ them to be substantially identical with that eélevation, 
to something beyond the sensual; (ἡ διηνεκὴς ἐπὶ τοῖς καλοὶς εὐφροσύνη, ἥτε ἐκ τῶν ἀγαθῶν ἔργων 
γεννᾶταὶ)ὴ. Ἐ Just so writes Augustine, (de Οἷυ. Dei XX. 8): Totum istum librum vir sapien- 
tissimus deputavit, non utique οὗ aliud, nisi ut eam vilum desideremus, σα vanilatem ποτὶ 
λαδοί sub hoc sole, sed verilatem sub illo, qui fecit hunce solem. Several expounders οὗ the 
period οἱ the reformation, havo more fully and concretely comprehended the object οἵ this 
book in its theoretical as well as in its practical side, 6. σ., ΒΒΕΝΖ, vho finds its benefits 
and excellences as follows: quod ad timorem οἱ ſiducian in Deum recte nos erudit ac ducit, 
quibus seu indicibus quibusdam ad pium eredturarum usum pertingamus, ΜΈΙΑΝΟΗΤΕΟΝ, 
vwho finds its principal aim in the confirmatio sententicæ de providentiu, of the doctrina de 
obedientiu εἰ potuentiq, οὗ the asseverutio futuri judicii, and encouragement to the duties οὗ one's 
calling. DRustos, according to whhom, ... “ασὶ hie liber de fine bonorum -Sudet autem. τὲ 
αὖ λας vanitute animum atlollamus αὐ sublimia. MrxorxRus, according to whom Solomon aperte 
docet presentibus pacatis εἰ tranquillis animis frui, abjecta humani cordis irrequieta cùriositateæ 
εἰ inconstantia, quum diviti, honores, magistrutus, ΤΟΥ͂ εἰ eeteræ hujus seculi creaturæ bonæœ εἰπέ, 
δὶ illis eum gqrutiarum aetione εἰ Dei timore uturis, animo semper in Deum sublato nec nhis ter- 
renis adicto, εἰ αἱ, SrAxRxsr ſin his Int. ᾧ 9) finds ἃ double aim in the author; a.) in reſerence 

Φ΄Ἢ γὰρ τῶν ἐντολῶν ἐργασία νῦν μὲν διὰ τῆς ελείδος εὐφραίνει τὸν τῶν καλῶν προιστάμενον ἔργων μετὰ ταῦτα δὲ ἀκόλαν- 
σιν τῶν ἀγαθὼν ἐλπίδων δεξαμένη ἴδιον τοῖς ἀξίοις τὴν ἐνφροσύνην προστίθησιν. 
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to himself, he had the intention publicly to confess and regret his ſoolish stri ving after peaoe 
οὗ soul in vain things; Ὁ.) in reſerence to his readers, he desired to warn them against epicurean- 
ism, and to inculcate thereſore especially these three rules: 1.) that one must despise all earthly 
things as vanity; 2.) that ones must enjoy the present good with calmness and cheerfulness; 8.) 
that one thereby must ſear God ἀπά βογσνθ Him. Thoe latest exegetists are mostly in harmony 
in their acceptance οὗ 8 practical as well as theoretical aim, (namely, all thoss who, in accord- 
ance with this, distinguich two main divisions οἵ the book, one theoretical and the other prac- 
tical, comp. 2, obs. 1). On the basis of this view, HENOSTENBERG, VAIBRINGOER, and EISTBER 

have given the best development of the peculiar tendency of the book; the latter in con- 
nection with a detailed historical summary of the most important views of the earlier exeget- 
ists regarding its fundamental thoughts and aim. 

ς ὅ. ΤΒΕΟΙΟΟΘΙΟΑΙ, SIGNIFICANCE AND CANONICAL ΨΑ ΕΒ. 

On account οὗ the apparent leaning οὗ this book towards skeptical, fatalistic, and Ppicu- 
rean teachings, it early became the object of doubts in regard to its inspired character, and 

οὗ attacks on its canonical dignity. According to the Talmud, the philosophers (1. e. the col- 
lectors οἵ the canon, or also the learned οἵ the most ancient period) intended to ſsuppress it 
on account οὗ the contra dictions within itself, and tho apparent moral levity οἵ its teachings; 
but this intention remained unexecuted in view οἱ the fact, “ ἐμαῦ its beginning and its end 
ΔΙῸ words οὗ the law.“* That tho author οὗ tho Wisdom οἵ Solomon“ belonged to these 
earliest critical opponents οὗ the book, is an erroneous opinion entertained by AuGuSrI, ΒΟΗΜΙΣΥ, 
et αἰ. (partly alao by ἘΝΟΒΕΙ); for the controversy saupposed to be contained in chap. 2 οἵ 
that work, against the doctrines οὗ the Preacher, amounts in part simply to seeming points 
of contact, and it is in part directed against those lawless and immoral men who wero ac- 
eustomed to misuso many assertions of tho Preacher for tho purpose of glossing over their 
base conduect. With much greater certainty, however, the book found various opponents in 

the ancient church; as PRILASTRIVS (Pær. 130) spoaks of heretics who condemn the Preacher, 
because he at first proclaims that all 18 vanity, and then poermits but one thing to remain, 
viz, that one should eat, drink, and be merry. Theodorus of Mopsuestia soon afterwards 
joined these opponents with the assertion, that Solomon composed Peclesiastes only in ac- 
cordance with human wisdom, and not by virtue of divine inspiration; this, together with 
other heresies attributed to him, was condemned at the fifth Pcumenical Council at Consſtan- 
tinoplo. At ἃ still later poeriod οἵ tho middlo ages the Jacobito Barhebræaus (f 1286) ven- 
tured the assertion, that Solomon in Kobeleth had defended the view οἵ Empedoclas tho 
Pythagorean, (vhom he considered ἃ contemporary Οὗ Solomon), that there is no immortality 
οὗ the soul. -The opinion of HiRONYMDS was authoritativo for the middle-ago theology οὗ 
the Occident, viz. ἐμὲ Fcclosiastes taught the vanity of earthly things, and contempt οὗ the 
joys οὗ this world (comp. ᾷ 4, obs. 4.). Under the proteotion οὗ this view οἵ the book, enter- 
tained by Hugo οἵ St. Victor, Bonaventura, Nicolaus οὗ Lyra, et αἰ., it maintained its authority 

and acceptability with most of the theologians of the Reformation and the next ſolloving 
period. Luther, indeed, gavo here and there ἃ freo and bold opinion οἵ the book; viz., “ that 
it has neither boots ΠΟΙ͂ spurs, and rides only in socks, as he himself formerly ἴῃ the clois- 
ter;ꝰ (see ἢ 4, obs. 1); but again he recommended it with special emphasis as ἃ “ noble book 

4 ΡΒ. Sconansn. t. 80, Ὁ: “The philosophers τί θὰ to suppreas the boox οὗ Koheleth, becauseo ἐξ contains contradictions. 

ὝΥ then did they ποῖ auppress it? Becausse its beginning and its end are words of the law.“ — Comp. ΜΙ0Β. Konxuxrn ἢ 

IIAGũ.CO Tho philosophers vlahod to cuppreses the book oſ Koheloth because its wiodom 411} tende to δαὶ is writton in 

chap. χί. 9: “ Βολοίοο, O young man ἐπ thy youth;“ (vhich [5 incompatiblo with Numbers xv. 39, etc.). Βαϊ becauso So- 

lomon adds: “ Κηονν, that for 811 theses things God ὙΠ bring thee unto Judment“ -they declare that Solomon spakeo 

νεὶ! (Ὁ ὍΝ 9.) comp. Ῥείκία Rabb t 38, α. Ῥαῤίατα R. Τ᾿ 161, Ὁ.; Midr. Κολεῖ. I 811, ἃ, hore ve votlos τῆ 
Ῥολγίης οὗ cortain assortlons οὔ tho Ὀοοὶς to the side of the Βογϑίοβ ([)" 72) perhape οἵ the υδδάποθοθ. Ty. Fdqyoth, ο. δ᾽ 
Jaoduim, c. ἃ, whero diroct divino prompting is denied, εἰσ. And finally alao ἨΙΈΒΟΝΥΝσΝ: Atunt Hebræi quuum inter ce- 
tero φογίρία Salomonit, quæ antiquita unt noc in memoria duruverunt᷑, εἰ Aio liber obliterandus videtur, eo quad vemnu⸗ assereret 
Dei creoturas εἰ tatum putaret esta pro nihilo εἰ cibum εἰ patum οἱ delicias trant euntes præferret omnibus, ες hoc unn οα- 

pitulo meruisae auctoritatem, tt in divinorum voluminum numſro poneretur, quod totam diputationem σωσσι οἱ omnem catulo- 
qum hac quati ἀνακεφαλαιώσει οαretaverit, οἱ diæerit SPnem termumnum uorum auditu etss promptistimum, nec aliquid in 

2: habere di fficile: μἱ ccil. Deum timeamus εἰ qus præoptu 7ασίαταμε." 
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vhieh for good reasons was worthy of being daily read with great diligence by all men.“ Ho 
declared this wisdom taught therein, as higher than any under the sun, namely, “μὲ every 
one should perform his duty with diligenoe in the ſear of God, and therefore should not grieve 
if things do not go as he would have them, but should be satisfiod and allow God to con- 
trol in all things great and small; he called it ὁ “" book of oonsolation“ for every one, and 
especially for princes and kings, to whom it might servo in somo measure 88 8 consolatory, 
didactic, and satisfying manual of “ polities and economies.“ All evangelical theology till 
near the end of the last oentury, agreod in their favorable judgment of the religious and mo- 
ral worth, and the theological character οὗ the book, 8 fow quite insignificant and isolated 
cases exoopted; 88 for example, thoss Duteh opposers οἵ whom Clerieus speaks. 

The vulgar rationalism was the first to disseminate that ἸΟῪ opinion of the book vhich has 
since been maintained in many circles, and whose practical consequence is its degradation be- 
low the better class of tho Apocryphas οὗ the O. T.: e. 9.» below Sirach and the Book οὗ Wis- 

dom. On this platſorm HaARTMAEN affirms“ Ecclesiastes ἕο bo the labor οἵ ἃ fretſul Hebrew 
philosopher, composed in ἃ moroso mood, and exceedingly tedious δὲ times;“ ScBEMIDT de- 
clares that it is not ἃ work fully propared for the public, but 8 hasty outline of the author 
for his own subsequent revision,“ (860 ἢ 8 οὔθ. ); De ΈΤΤΕ: “ RKoheleth represents the last 
extreme οἵ skepticism wvithin tho Hebreow philosophy. and this ἴῃ ἃ barbarous style, by means 
οὗ which he shows himself partial and sensually prejudioed in the maxims οἵ the cheerſol en- 
joyment οὗ liſe, and in virtuo of which his system is no system. his coonsistency inconsistency, 
and his certainty uncertainty; ΒΒΌΟΙ: “The skepticism οἵ this book extends to a painful. 
internal disorganization, and to a perfeot despairing οὗ all ordor and aim ἴῃ human liſe 
ſinally ΚΎΝΟΒΕΙ, says: All ethical teaohings and admonishings in Kobeleth, end in the conve- 
nience and enjoyment of life. 

Thoe refutation οὗ these aoousations, is contained mainly in the foregoing, vie, in vhat has 
been said in 2 about the contents and plan, and 4 abont the aim οἵ the work. The de- 

cidedly pious and sternly moral stond-point οὗ the author, appears above all in the closing 
passage, chap. 12, 18,14, whiech lays down, as the sum οἵ the vwhole, the advice to ſear God, 
διὰ keep His commandments, and also ἃ warning against punishment in His fature judgment. 
But this conclusion is ποὺ detached from the roligious oontents οὗ what precedes, is not con- 

nected in 8 mere outward manner with (86 whole 88 if thero existed no deeper organio con- 
nection between this clocing inspired teaching“ and the preceding“ philosophical discouree;“ 
(expressions οἵ Roborurr, comp. ὃ 2. obs. 1). But, as 18 clearly pointed out in paragraph 
8, the conclusion forms the pinnaole projecting with organio necescity from the whole; it is 
tho concentrated colleotion οἵ the rays of higher truth penetrating and illuminating the vhole 
vwork, whiech aro designed to pour forth their glorifying light with full power only at the very 
end. The author has also every vhere ἴῃ the preceding paragraphs distinctly announced that 
God is the Almighty from whom every thing originates, and especially evory thing that 18 
precious to men in body and soul, (ii. 26 ff.; iii. 10 Β΄; ν. 1; vii. 17-19; viii. 14; ix. 1-8); that 

this Almighty God, acoording to the measureo οὗ strict justico will deal out moral reward to 
the good and evil (iii. 17; viii. 12 ff.; xi. 9); that man, even vhero he does ποὺ understand the 
works of God. vhere thoy are and remain incomprehensible to him, may ποὺ cavil with God, 
but must humbly submit to the command to ſear God (iii. 11--18.; v. 6, 17 ΕἾ ; vii. 18; vñi. 

16 81); and that therefore also the enjoyment of temporal blessings must ever be accompanied 
with thanks to God, and with contentment and moderation, iii. 12 f. 22; v. 1] ff., 17 ff.: vi. 2 ft.). 

The conelusion draus from all only this result reduoed to the shortest. possible exprossion, and 
gives to it intentionally ἃ form and shape which reminds us οἵ the sum and quintessence οὗ 
all other teachings οὗ wisdom in the Old Testament, (comp. ver. 18 with Prov. i. 7; ix. 10; 
Ps. iii. I0; Sir. i. 16, 25, etc.). It also deolares distinctly enough that the teachings οἵ the book 

4“ ἥμπε librum FEcleiocten rootius ποὲ νοοαγενεια Ῥοίέηοα τοὶ Οοοποννίοα δϑαϊουνομῖς, qui viro ὧς potittta verranti οοπευξαῖ 

in cusibus tristihus αἱ απέκοιεπε ἐγινζέαὶ αὐ τοδονεὶ δὲ ρμαϊέαιδαπι." ΑΘ un example of ἃ prinoo ho ἰὼ δοουγάκηοο πὰ L- 

thorꝰa advioe, read Ἐοοϊφείαοίοο τε εἶ apeotal Ροαδαγο, τὸ may ηυοῖο Fredorio tho Great. That he was in tho habit οἵ con- 

aidering it ἃ ξοβυΐβο “ δείστοῦ οὗ prinoes,“ ἰ9 proven by the διοῖ that he ἨΔ not dra vun to it εἰτηρῖν by the Ββκορίίοδι cha- 
ractor οἵ ite contonte. 
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goads and fastened nails“ to the hearts οἵ the people (xii. 9-11); whereby the author clearly 

vishes not only to rank himseelf as in the class οἵ tho Chokamin, but also to embody 

his work into tho mass οἵ sacred literature, and separate it from the massive productions οὗ 

profane literaturs; (ver. 12). In viow οὗ this 80 omphatio testimony of the author himself 

and the manifold direct and indirect reforences οἵ his Ὀοοὶς to the older writings οὗ the canon 

(namely, to Proverbs and the Song οἵ Solomon, comp. ἃ 4, Obs. 2; to Job: chap. v. 14; vii. 28; 

to the Pentateuch: chap. ν. 8, 4; xii. 7; διὰ to the Psalms: vii. 6; xi. δ), 9 need not as- 

aume ἐμαὶ “ the antagonism between tho divine perſeotion and the vanity of tho world 18 repre- 

tented as unreconciled, or but partially reconciled“ (OEBLER), οὐ what is tho samo thing, that 

the Preacher harmonizes the traditional belief in Jehovah, and his unbelief to ἃ simply external 

agreomont between tho fear οἱ God διὰ the cheerſul enjoyment οὗ tho moment,“ (ΚΑΒ Ν18). Tho 

reconciliation bet woen faith and doubt is actually eſſected; the oontest betwoeen ἃ God-fearing 
life and δὴ irreligiousnees sorving the world and the flesn, has boeon ſought out to the decided 
vietory οὗ theo former; and the acoount could only acquire the appearanoe οἱ lingering in tho 
earlier stages οἵ this confliot, and οἵ ſavoring βἰκορίϊοαὶ uncertainty, looseness, and indecision, 
(68. 1. 8), ΟΥ̓ purpoeely lingering with great minuteness over the description οἱ tho oonfliet οἵ 
the thonghta οἵ the donbter, “ accusing and excusing one another,“ in order thus to afford 8 moet 
intuiti vo picturo οὗ the vanity, unrest, and joy leseness οἵ ἃ consciousness detached from God and 
devoted solely to the imprescions οὗ worldly vanity, (& 4, Obs. 2). It was the philoophical ten- 
deney οἵ tho author that forcod him to this thorough development of the dialectics οἱ doubting 
consciousness; and it vas also the same roligious and apeculative tendeney, philosophizing in 
the sense οἵ tho Old Testamont, Chokmah doctrine, whioh probably induced him always to dis- 
pense νὰ theo saored namo οὗ Jehovah whoro he apeaks οἵ God (in all 89 times), and ovor adopt 
the more goneral designation of Elohim, usual also outeide οἵ the sphere οἵ the positive revola- 
tion οὗ the Old Testamont. As the representative οἵ such ἃ philosophioal standpoint and aim, 
the Preacher could lay no olaim to being 80 direct an organ οἵ di vine rovolation as the lawgiver, 
or as the prophots οἵ God's anciont ρϑορὶθ. But he certainly oonsidered his writings as ἃ book 
fully harmonizing with divine revelation in tho law and the prophete, if weo oonsider the closing 
words already prominently alluded to, (xii. 9-12). And tho exoellent practical wisdom, full οἵ 
aignifſicant referenoes to the most precious truths οἵ the entiro word οἵ God, and full οὗ the rich- 

οδὲ consolation for earthly ποϑὰ and temptation οὗ every Kind. as the glorious book lavishes from 
beginning to end, - this, we ΒΔΥ, is ἃ well attestod claim, that it bolongs to tho series not of the 
aecondary, but οὗ the primary canonical vritings οἵ the Old Testamoent. 

OBSERVATION. 

OEEHLER (Prolegomena to the Theology οἵ the Ο. T., p. 90) maintains that there is δὴ exter- 
nailydualistie juxtaposition οὗ (89 religious and worldly-skeptical character in this book. “Tho 
antagonism betweon the divine porfootion and the vanity οὗ the world, is ropresented as unro- 
conciled; theo latter as an inovitable experience, the ſormer as a reoligious poſetulato. Thus tho 
only wisdom οὗ liſs 1196 in resitnation, in which man profits οἵ ἐμ nothingness οἵ lifo as best he 
ean, but thorein commits all to God.“ ὙΠ ἃ still sharper oonsure οἵ tho skeptical atandpoint 
οἵ the author, Kaantis (LrE. Doꝙmaties, L. p. 809) deelares: “Trite oonunding πογάβ, many 
assertions not easily reconeilable, and only rolativoly trus, and, to say tho least, easily misun- 
derstood expressions, chow to him who reads this book with unprejudiced mind how, in ancient 
and in modorn times, it could be read with anxious eyes. In it traditional ſaith and ἃ akeptical 

viow οὗ the world, whieh sees vanity in all spheres οἵ naturo and human life, are united ἴῃ 8 oo- 
venant betwoeen theo fear οἵ God and theo cheerful enjoyment οἵ the moment. However easy may 
be the historical comprehension οἵ sueh a standpoint, it is difſicult to justify its truth.“ - In re- 
ply to these reproaches, BuEEx has strikingly observed, in favor οἵ the religious character οἵ the 

book, that“ it is affecting and olevating to 890 βοῦν the faith in God's reconciling justice is never- 
theless rotained amidst all donbt, and how the poet ovor returns to it.“ Int. to che Ο. T, p. 
θ44). HEnocsrEMBnEEo has τορ θα πὶ ἃ manner still mors definite and thorough to theso oen- 
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gures: “1 16 ποῦ correct that the book presents an unreconciled contradiction between faith and 
knowledge, idea and experience. It certainly permits doubt to appear, as do the Psalms; this 
is the truth οὗ the viow which would distinguisb two voices in the book; but this every where 
occurs only in order to conquer tho doubt immediately. Novwhero stand, as in imitation οἵ ΠΕ 
ὝΝΕΤΤΕ 8 theology, doubt and faith as equally authorixed powers opposed to each other, δαὶ 
every where, when the voice οὗ the flesh has spoken, it is confronted by the νοΐοϑ οἵ the Spirit, as 
ἴῃ Psalms χχχίχ.; xlii.; xliii. This meets us most strikingly in the very passage in vwhich 
doubt is poured forth like a mighty stream in chap. ix. 7-10. The expression οἵ ἃ leeling that 
is skeptical and dissatisfied with liſe, extends only to verse 6; in verses 7--10 it is immediately 
conquered with the sword οἵ faith. -It is also ποὺ correct that the author knows no higher wis- 
dom οἵ liſe than“ resignation.“ Τὺ is true, ΒΘ teaches that human liſe oſten presents difficult 
enigmas, that it is very difficult to comprehend the providences οἵ God, and ἐμαὶ τὸ not seldom 
find ourselves committed to blind faith (ehap. 111. 11; vii. 24; viii. 17; xi. δ). But who could 
not see that these ars truths that yet have their foroe ſor thoss Ὑπὸ walk in the light οἵ the 
gospel? Not in vain does the Lord declare thoso blessed, vuho, secing ποῖ, yet beliowre. ΤῊΘ 
apostle enjoins upon us, that wo walk by faith and not by sight. The eclearest human eye is ποῖ 
elear enough to ses every where the causes of divino guidance, and to ponetrate the ways οἵ 
God 80 frequently mysterious. In the epooh οἵ the author, it was 80 much the more necessary 
to make this view prominent, since at that timo 80 many of the clear eyes lacked that percep- 
tion of sin which gives the ΚΟΥ͂ to the sanctuary οἵ God, if we will thero soek the aolution οὗ the 
enigma οὗ earthly life. But the author has no thought of committing every thing to blind faith; 
it does not occur to him to yield the field οὗ Knowledge to unbelief. “Who 18 as the wise man 7“ 
-thus he exclaims in chap. viii. L-“And vwho knoweth the interpretation οὗ ἃ thing?“ Thore 
is therefore ſor him a wisdom which leads into the essence of things, illuminates the mysterious 
depths οἵ the cross, and justifies the ways οἵ God. HENGSſSTENBERGo has already illustrated (— 
Ῥ. 28 ff.) the philosophical character οἵ Koheleth in his relation to revelation, and demonstrated 
the exclusi vo use of tho more general namo οὗ God 88 ἃ necessary oonsequenoe οἵ the fact that 
the author did ποῦ wish to teach direct prophetio revelation, but simply sacred philosophy; (re- 
ferring to ἃ treatiss by RLuFINERT in the Dorpat Supplement to Theological Sciences 1, where 
also are considered similar passages in the books οἵ Job, Nehemiah, etc.). —VILMAR, in [89 trea- 
tise quoted above, (ἢ 1, Oba. 8), has supplieo lJ an important aid to the justification οἵ the book 
against the usnal reproaches οἵ skepticism, ſatalism, and Epicureanism. He ehows how the real 
vweight οἵ the paranetio (the hortatory) as well as the paracletic (ho consolatory) powers οὗ the 
author, the trus fundamental thought of his practical philosophy of life, consista in the effort 
truly to fulfil individual earthly duty, evon where there 18 no prospect οἵ ἃ rich worldly success, 
διὰ the willingness cheerfully and continunously to labor without seeking reward or gain; 
(comp. ii. 10; iii. 22; v. 17 f.; viii. 15; xi. 6ff.). “BSuccess is οἵ God alone, and we are nothing 
more and nothing less than God's servants.“ Thereèe is really ſor us ΠΟ ἢ Ν᾽ Ἀν πού even in the 

Kingdom οὗ God in the New Testamont. Mo aro to look for no result; but unconderned 88 to 
auccess ΟΥ̓ failure, and unaffected by the unfruitfulness οὗ our efforts, and without being excited 
ΟΣ ΒΡΌΓΓΘΑ by the ὮΟΡΘ οὗ any success whatævor, or οὗ resulta that are all far-reaching, we are 
to do day by day, and day aſter day, only that, and all that, which lies within our mandate. — 
It is truo the temptation which befalls us on aocount οἵ this ſailure of our efforts, by this apparent 

immovability and retrogrescion in the kingdom οἵ God, and by apparent P3)7] even in divino 

things, if it is not early conquered, will inevitably becomo moroseness, diseatisfaction with 1176, 
renunciation οἵ the world, and misanthropy; “80 that one will let hands and feet go, and do no- 

thing more,“ from which αὖ last may proceed the almost unpardonable βίῃ of ἀκήδεια (reokless- 
nees, indifſerenco). Such an actual disdain of the gifts οἵ God because he does not satisfy Ὁ8, is 
(as ἀκήδεια) nothing but defiance οὗ God. The natural and God-created strength, courage, and 
cheerfulness οὔ liſe must therefore be preserved (this is the desire οὗ the Preacher) in order that 
Wo may move according to God's will in the narrow circle which in the will οἵ God still remains to 

86. The pyny is not alone, is not indeed in the firat place, eating, drincing, and being merry, 



6. ΠΕΟΙΟΟΊΟΑΙ, AND ἨΟΜΙΙΕΤΊΟΑΙ, LITFERATVRE. “ὃ 

vwhich ſinally would be nothing οἶδ than Dulce desipere in loco, but the γι consists in the 

pleasuro οἵ ſatiguing labor, in tho 3 ΓΙ) (1]. 12, 22; v. 17, etc.). Τὰ is here ἃ duty 

to assume the curse of the labor, and the sterility of labor, and to bear them cheerfully for the 
sake οὗ God. In thus accopting and cheerfully bearing this curse, lies the only condition of its 
removal, yes, in no small degree the removal 1.86} lies therein. We must especially preserve 
that God-created, cheerfal, vital trength, and the fresh courage οἵ youth, whieh may ποῦ carry 
(86 bitter experiences οἵ advanced age into its Sphero οὗ lifſe without destroying the divine work 
which it bears in itsolf—-ſor such 15 indeed youth with its unconcerned and courageous spirit,“ 
(τι. 9; xii. 1 85). As ἃ comprehensive, final judgment of the theological value and canonical 
dignity οὗ the book, we may finally consider what is said by ΕἼΒΤΕΒ, p. 33f.: “The book bears 
not only a decidedly ethical and religious character, it forms also ἃ material epoch in the connec- 
tion of revelation, ἃ peculiar stago οἵ devolopment οὗ the Old Testament religion, an important 
link ἴῃ the transition from the old to the new covenant, and therein is its canonicity saſfely 
grounded, so that we may say with CaRFzovV. Unt. ἐπὶ V. T. 11., 221): Divinœæ οἱ Cononicæ 
libri ατροίον αὶ utut testimonium perhibeut universa tum δϑγπάσοσα vetus tum primitivo Christi 
ececlesiu, quœæ in Protocanonicorum numero eum uncunimi semper habuit consensu, βάδην tamen 
Ῥταίετγεα conciliant indubio divinitatis documento ipsis textus visceribus innezu.“ 
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moral annotations. Leips., 1729. Jon. JAc. ΒΑΜΒΑΟΗ, Annotautiones in EFcceles. in ὁ. H. Mi- 
CERHAELIS, Uberiores qdnotationes in Hagioor. Hal., 1720. Jon. CuERICuOSs Gummentarius in 
Hogioqgrapha. Amstel., 1731. -CEBR. ΕΒ. BaUuER, The text of Ecelesiastes explained, which 18 
a systematically connected discourse, in which is ſound Solomon's last wisdom and penauoe. 
Leips, 1782 ---Ὴ. CER. Ζευββ, Exegetical Introduction o Proverbe, Ecclesiustes, and the Sonꝙ 
οἵ Socomon. Lullichau, 1785. -PErRoOs HANSEN, Reflections on Beclesiaustes, Sec. ed. Lübeck, 

1744.--- Ἐπ, AD. ΠΑΜΡΒ, Gmmemdar. in Polmos gradunles, Apocalypsin εἰ Eeclesiosſten. ατο- 
ning. 174].--- ΤΆ ΚΕ, Synopais bibliotheoœ exegeticœ in V. T. etc., οὶ. IV. Halle, 1768. - Fr. 
CER. OETIBIGOER, Tne γι, οὗ the Sensus Gummunis in the Proverbs and EFeclesiostes. Stuttg., 
ITSS. -Jon. ῬΑ MICBAELIS, Poetical oulline of the thoughis o Ececlesioastes. Bremen and 
Leipsic, 1751, 1762.---Α. V. DEsvVGux, Phkilosophical and Oritical. Esca on Ececlesioſtes. Lon- 
don, 1760 (Oerman by J. P. BAMBEROER; Berlin, 1764). -J. F. KuEORER, Solomon's Iritinꝗs, 
18ὲ part. Leipz., 1777. -J. T. JACOBI, Ecclesiustes. Celle, 1779. —ò VAN ῬῈΒ PALM, Ecclesi- 
astes philologice et eritice illustratus. Ludg. Bat., 1784.---Φ. Cux. DöprxRuEIn. Solomon's Eccle- 
eiosſtes and Sonꝗ, newly translated with short explanatory notes. Jena, 1784, 1792. - G. ἴω 
ΒΡΟΗΝ, Ecclesiustes, nowly translated from the Hebrew, with Oriticaè Notes. Leips. 1785. -G. 
ΖΙΒΚΕΙ,, Ececlesiustes, ἃ Reading book ſor the young, translated and explained. Wurzb., 1792. - 
The same author, Investiqutions into Ecclesiostes, together with Critical απ Philological Obser- 

vautions. -J. ΕΝ, DaTEE, Job, Ῥγου. Salomonis, Fccles. Cuntic. Cunticor. Lat. vers. notisque philol. 
εἰ crii. illustr. Hal. 1789. J. O. Cn. ScEMIDT, Fcclesiostes, or Teuchinqs οὐ Koheleih. Giessen, 

1794.---Η. EBERE. G. PAuLuSs, Feclesiostes, 1190.-- ΕἜΙΕΡ. BEILER, Biblical Βοοΐ οὗ Devotion, 6 

parts. Erlangen, 179].---. CAB. NacETIGAL, Hoheleth, or the Collection οὗ the Wise men, usu- 

ally called Ecclesiasteæa. Halle, 1798.---Ε, W. C. UunBREIT, The Soul-Struꝗgle oſ Konheleik the 
Vise πο. Goth.. 1818. —The same, Coheleth scepticus de sSummo bono. Götting., 1820. -Thoe 
same, Vhat Remains? Reflections o Solomon on (δε vanit;/ of αἴ eartihi thinꝗs, translatéd 
and explained. Hamb. and Gotha., 1849. -0. PE. ΟΕ. ΚΑΙΒΕΒ, onheleth, the Collectivum οὐ the 
Daovidie Xinꝗs in Jerusulem, an historical and didactie poem on the Dovwnſfall οὗ the Jewish 
atate, translated and enriched with historical, philological, and critical observations. Erlang, 
I823. -H. WV. ΒΑΤΜΑΝΝ, Proverbs and Hecclesiustes, translated from the original text. Dort- 
mund, 1828. -C. P. C. Βοβε σι: Επ, ϑολοίϊα, in Vet. Test., P. IX., Vol. II. Leips., 1830. — 
P. B. KösrmR, The Boox οὗ Job and Ecelesiostes, translated according ὑο their strophical ar- 
rangement, Seaieswig. 183]1.---Ατὐα. ἘΝΟΒΕΙ,, Commentarꝙ on ike Boox of ᾿Κολείειλ, Leips., 
1886..--Η. EWAuD, The Poetical Βοοζϑ οὗ the Old Testament; Part IV. Gött., 1837. Second 
od. under the titlo: Booxs οἵ the Old Teſoment; Part II., 1867.---ΕἙ. pr Rouorurxr, Tllus- 
trotion of Ihe Βοοξ οὗ Beclesiostes. Neuſchatel, 1844 ----ΟΒΙΡΑΞΒΤΗ ẽ and FISEER, Predcher's Bi- 

ble, Vol. IV. Neustadt on the Oder, 1841. -O. v. ORLACEI, The Old Testament accordinꝗ to 
ILaudher's translution, with Introduction and exptanatory remarts, οὶ. III. Berlin, 1849. - F. 

HITZIG, Fcclesiustes expiained in α οοποῖδε ἐχεσοίιοαί Moanuald to the Old 7εδίαπιενι ," 7T num- 

bers. Leipsic, 1847.---Α. HEriosrEDr, Gmmentarius in Ecclesiasten et Guntic. Canticorum (in 

Maurer's CGommentarius qrammatiecus criticus, in V. Test., Vol. IV. 2). Leips., 1848.---ΒΌΒΘ ΕΒ, 
Ommentarius in Ecclesiosſten, 1854.--- Εἰ, ΕἸ ΒΤΈΒ, GuUmment. on PEeclesioſtes. Göttingen, 1855. — 

WVANGEMAXN, Fæclesiuctes of Solomon, accordinꝗ to contents ond connection practicauĺ/ expuined. 
Berlin, 1856. J. 6. ΥΑΙΗΙΚΝΘΕΒ, Ecclesiostes and the Sonꝙ of Solomon, ἴῃ. accordanco with 180 
original text rythmically translated and annotated. Stuttg., 1858. -C. W. ἩΕΝΟΒΤΕΝΒΕΒΟ, Ec- 
clesiostes, exegeticali treated, 1859.---Η. Α. ἩΑΗΝ, CGommentarꝙ on Feclesioſtes. Leipsic. 1860. 

“--Ρ. ΚτβινΈβι, Æcclesiastes, tranelation, philological romarka, and explanatory discuasions. 
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Berlin, 1864 (Oymnasial Programmo). -L. Vouno, A Gmmentar on the Booſ of Ecclesiaustes. 
Philadelphia, 1865. 

III. ΜΟΝΟΟΘΒΑΡΗΒ:--ΠΈΒΜΑΝ V. D. HaARpr, Schediusmou de libro bheleth, 1716. - Dinpoxnr, 
Quomodo nomen Conheleth Salomoni tribuutur. Leips., 1791.--ΒΈΒΟΒΤ, on the Plan ἀΐ Robeleth, 
in EiCcABORN's Repertory, Vol. X. p. 968 ff. -H. F. ῬΡΑΝΝΕΟΟΗΕ, Exercitationes in Ecclesiousten. 

Gotting, 1794. 7. F. GAAB, Aids to che Exegesis οὗ the Sonꝗ of Solomon, Ecclesiostes, and the 
Lameæentoutions. Tübingen, 1795. —A. ΤΗ. ΠΆΒΥΜΑΝΝ, Lanquistie Introduction to the Βοοΐ οὗ 

Nonheleth, in Winer's Journal, Vol. 1. 8. 29 . -R. ἩΈΝΖΙ, Programma quo libri Ecclesiasœ ar- 

qumenti brevis adumbrutio continetur. Dorpaut, 1827. -R. ὅΤΙΕΒ, Hints for α faithful understand- 
inꝗ οὗ che Soriptures, Königsberg, 1824. -F. LunRs, Feclesiostes, in the Quarterly for Theology 
and the Church, 1847; Vol. III-VAIBEINGER, On the Plan of Ecclesiostes, Essys, and Re- 

vieus, 1848, H. II.-Tho same, Ari. Peclesiastes, in Herzog's Real Encyclopedia, Vol. XII. p. 92 
8.--- ΟΜ ΒΒΕΙΤ, Vnit οὗ the Booſx of oheleih, Studien und Rritiken 1857, H. I. -EpD. Βδηι,, Dis- 
sertotio de Arumaismis libri Koheleih. qua librum Solomoni vindicare conatur. Erlang,. 1860. 

--Α. ΕΟ VIIMAR, On Koheleth, Journal for Pastoral Theology, 1863, p. 241 8 --- Εἰ. Börr- 

CEBER, Neu Exegeltical Oleuninqꝗs from the Old Test., Sec. ὃ, p. 207 ff. J. F. K. GCuRLIT⁊, Su- 
dien und ritiſen, in illustration o Konheleth, 1865, II., p. 3221 Ε΄. Bernstein Quæœstiones Kohe- 
ἐεέλαπια.---ΑἘ1,8Ὲ, Supplement to ihe Introduction to the Ο. T. p. 129 Β' Leips., 1866. 

ΒΡΕΟΙΑΙ, ΕΧΈΘΕΒΙΒ ΟΡ ΤῊΞ PASSAGNE Chap. Xii. I-7: Casp. SIBEu ([ 1658), Frœnum juven- 
tutis, seu ρεγδρίομα εἰ σταρλῖοα descriptio incommodorum senectutis α Sulomone, Eccles. xii. 1-9 
tradiia homiliis 88 explicata. Deventer, 1639 (also in his Opp. Theologiea, Tom. 1.).---ὖ. P. 
WinzEE, CGmmentatio de loco Kohel. XI.9; ΧΙ]. 7; 8 programme. Leips., 1818, 19. -Gur- 
litt a ἃ. O., p. 381 ff. -The older litorature (e. 9., JonNn ὅΜΙΤΗ, Regis Salomonis descriptio senec- 
tutis. VRDEL, de moribus senum ϑαϊοπιοτιαοὶδ; SoBRVDOBIER, Physico sSqera, T. IV., p. 819 88.; 

JABLONGERI, Lust Speeches οὐ Solomon, PRAuMX, Phico-uncutomica uncudsis οαρ. XII. Ecclesi- 
astes, PAPE, Ἡεεζὶν Sermonse, ete.) is quite fully enumoerated by Starke on this passage. 

[Works on Ecelesiastes not mentioned by Zockler. A Commentary on Fcclesiastes by Moses 
Stuart, Prof. οὗ Sacred Literature in the Theological Seminary, Andover, Massachusetts. New 
Xork, 1851. — Very full and minute, containing valuable introductions on the design and method 
οὗ the book, its timo and authorship, with δὴ account and description οὗ the ancient versions. 
The Book οὗ Ecclesiaſstes, wivn Notes and Introduction, by Charles Wordsworth, D. D., Archdea- 

con οὗ Westminster. London, 1868; ἃ condensed but valuablo commentary in one volume with 
Proverbs and the Song οἵ Solomon. It maintains the ancient view of the date and authorship, 
and is very [0}] of the patristie interpretations, whilst exhibiting a good acquaintanco with tho 
modern German Exegesis. Τὸ theee add (mainly from the liſts given in Horne's Introduction, 
and Smith's Dictionary οὗ the Bible) ἃ philosophioal and critical essay on Ecolesiastes, with Phi- 
lological Observations, by A. V. Desvoux. London, 1762, 4to., (ee a notice οἵ it in thoe 
Monthly Review, Ο. S., Vol. XXVI., p. 485). Eecclesiastes translatod with ἃ Paraphrase and 
Notes, by Stophen Guernay. Leicester, 1781, 8vo. -Fcelesiastes: A New Translation from tho 
Original Hebrew, by Bernard Hodgson, LL.D., Principal οὗ Hartford College, Oxford. London, 
1191, 4Ato. -An Exposition οὗ the Book οἵ Ecelesiastes, by Edward Reynolds, Ὁ. D., Bishop οὗ 
Norvwich. Revised and corrected by the Rev. Daniel Wasbbourne, London, 1811, ϑνο. ; ἃ work 
[δὶ formed part of the collection of Notes on the Bible, usually called the Assembly's Annota- 
tions. London, 1822. - An attempt to illustrate the Book οὗ Foclesiastes by δ Paraphrase (gSimi- 
lar to Doddridge's Family Expositor) in whioh the expressions οὗ the Hobrew author are inter- 
vwoven with ἃ Commentary; accompanied by valuablo Notæs on the seope and design οἵ the 
book. -The Synopsis Criticorum οὗ Matthew Pole will be ſound a great store-house οἵ the opi- 
nions οὗ the Biblical scholars οὗ the Ié6hh and 17th conturies. Among these the Commentary of 
Martin Geier, barely mentioned by Zöckler, stands preéminent. [10 18 still ἃ most valuable guide 
to the meaning οὗ the old book, and, in regard to its essential meaning, is unsurpassed by later 
criticieams. There may also be mentioned, here, Scott's Commentary, and especially the Com- 
meatary οὗ Matthew Henry, as contained in his goneral oommentary on the Bible. [Ὁ makes no 
ΒΟΥ οὗ learning, though in reality the product οὗ more erudition than is commonly claimed for 
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it. It chows how the deep and difficult things οἵ Seripture are, ofttimes, betier comprehended 
by tbe spiritual than the merely critical mind —T. L]. 

APPENDIX ΒΥ THE AMERICAN EPDITOR. 

[Tux ΑΝΤΙΟΟΙΤΥ ΑΝῸ ΑΥΤΒΕΟΒΒΕῚΙΡ ΟΡ ΚΟΗΕΙΕΤΗ.--- Notwithstanding the plausible arguments 
adduced by ΖΟΟΚΨΕΆΒ, ἐ 4, and the authorities he quotes, the antiquity and the Solomonie au- 

thorship οἵ this book οὗ Koheleth are ποῦ lightly to be given up. The rationalistic interest con- 
tradicts 1861. At one timo it is argued for the late date οἵ the work, that it contains ἃ recog- 
nition οἵ ἃ ſuture 16. This is grounded on the assumption, so freely entertained without proof, 
that the Jews derived their kKnowledge οὗ ἃ future liſs from the Persians, during and after the 
captivity. Another class οὗ rationalists, for ἃ difſerent reason, yet with the aamo purpose οἵ 
disparaging the book, strenuously maintain that all its teachings are oonfined to this world, and 
that ihere is no recognition whateover of any 116 οὐ judgment beyond it. Again, the difficulty 
οἵ fixing any period for its authorship, if we depart from the dato οὗ Solomon, is another proof 
that πο other time is gonuine. The reader will seo how great this difficulty 18 by simply advert- 
ing to the difſerent views presented by ΖΟΟΚΙΕΕ, all of which are held with equal confidence, 
and yet, in every way, are opposed to each other. Onco set it loose from the Solomonic time, 
and there is no other placo where it can be securely anchored. 
Theô internal evidence of ihe Solomonie authorship, when viewed by itself, οὐ withount reſferenco 
ἴο the argument from what are called later words, οὐ Chaldaisms, is very strong. Independent 
of any influence ſfrom such δὴ objection, the reader, whet her learned or unlearned, could hardly 
fail to be struck with the harmony bet ween the character οὗ the book and the commonly alleged 
6 οὗ its composition. It is just such a series οὗ meditations as the history οἵ that monarch 
would lead ns to ascribe to him in his old age, aſter his ὀχροσίθῃοο οἵ the vanity οἱ 116 in its 
best earthly estate, and that repentanoe for his misuse οἵ God's giſts, in serving his own pleasuro, 
which would seem most natural to his condition. The language vhbich he uses in respect to 
kingly power, and the oppression οἵ the poor, has beon made δὴ argument, by some, against tho 
authenticity of the book as ascribed to him. Τὸ another eclass οὗ readers, viewing tho whole caso 
in 8 different light, this very languago would furnish one οὗ the strongest arguments in its favor. 
Even if we do not regard him 88 referring directly to himself, yet his experience in this respect, 
greater than that of others in ἃ lower position, may well be supposed to havo given him ἃ Know- 
ledge of the evils οὗ despotie power, and οἵ govornment in general, whether in his own dominions 
or in those οὗ other monarechs, which oould not so well have come from any other position. It 
agrees, too, with what we learn οὗ tho character οὗ Solomon in other reepects, that though fond 

of great works, and οὗ ἃ magnificent display of royal state, he was, by no means, ἃ tyrant, but 
οἵ 8 mild and compassionate disposition towards his own subjects, and all whhom he might regard 
as the victims οὗ oppression; hence his studiouns lovo οὗ peace, and the general prosperity of his 
reign, which tho Jews regarded as their golden ago. 

In regard, too, to its literary claims, its ornate style and diction, and other excellencies οὗ com- 

position usually conceded to it, which period, it may well be asked, is to be regarded as best 
adapted to such ἃ work, - that splendid era of national prosperity, sueh as in other historical pe- 
riods has ever been ſound most favorable to literary effort, the timo when Solomon wrote his 
threse thousand parables, his ppems one thousand and five, and bis discourses on Natural His- 
tory, from the cedar on Lobanon to the hyssop growing ount οὗ the wall, containing also 8 tree- 
auro οἵ Knowledge concerning domestie animals, birds, reptiles, and fishes - uch an era, we say, 
οὗ national eplendor, and consequent intellectual life, or that timo of darkness, retrogradation, 
obecurity, and semi-barbarism, oontemporaneous with and ſollowing the captivity, that historical 
twilight and confusion, ἴῃ which almost any thing may be ſound, or invented, by thoss vho 
would throw diseredit on the received Scriptures? If Robeleth is ἕο be assigned to ἃ later date, 
the Book of Rings, 10 would seem, must go still later; for nothing, so far as the thought is con- 
oerned, would ba in bettoer harmony with the account there given οἵ Solomon's splendid reign and 
the sorrows of his οἷά age, than this produetion wherein both are so graphically portrayed, δὰ 
βοὺ forth as a lesecon οἱ warning. The most stubborn rationalist must admit the historical ao- 
count, Μὸ have, to have been ſounded, δῇ least, on eredible tradition. Every thing goes to chov 
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that Solomon was distinguished for literary as well as imperial eminence. Some οὗ the beoks he 

vwrote retained their hold upon the national memory long after the greater part had been lost by 

ſailure οὗ transcription, or ἃ diminution οὗ interest, or obsoleteness arising from any other causes. 

We can acconnt for the minor portion that remained. The sacred mystic song was written in 
Solomon's pure youth, when his name was Jedediah, the beloved οἵ Jehovah, whose voice, in the 

visions οἵ the night, he δὰ heard responding to his earnest ery for wisdom. Its preservation 

was. doubtless, owing, in ἃ great degree, to the very aspect οὗ mystery whieb it presented from 

the beginning. It was early seen that it could have no consiſtent meaning given to it as an or- 

dinary epithalamium, or even as 8 picture of the better human conjugal life. Its rapt, ecstatic, 
dream · lika, transitions, its most sudden and inexplicable changes οἵ scene, the strange purity οὗ 

its language, even when it seemed to be the vehicle οὗ the most ardent love, would bear no Ana- 
ereontie or Sapphic interpretation. Its ethereal chasteness, repelled, as it ever has repelled, all 
approaches of sensual feeling.!“ Hence very early must have arisen the thought οἵ its contain- 
ing that idea οἵ 86 Divine bridal relation which was so precious to tho pious in Israel, as the 
ebosen people, the beloved οἵ God.“ This gives us the reason why ἃ production 80 strange, 80 
unearthly, we may say, was preserved from becoming obsoleteo like the rest of Solomon's nume- 
rous songs. It accounts, too, ſor the tenacity with which, against the strongest objections seem- 
ingly, it ever Κορὺ its placo among the Scriptures deemed canonical or inspired, -being thus ever 
regarded in the Jewish Church, even until the bridegroom came. Α similar argument may be 
maintained in respect to tho Proverbs. Out οἵ {89 “ three thousand“ mentioned, 1 Kings v. 12, 
less than ἃ third οὗ that number entered into the national ethics, and were arranged, in the days 
of Heéezekiah (see Prov. xxv. 1), in the form in which we ΠΟῪ have them. ΑἹ] this favors the 
idea that out οἵ Solomon's numerous writings, or, rather, μὐέεγατιοεδ, as they are called, 1 Kings 

v. 12 [Ὁ XR —cX NI there was, also, preserved this precious discourse 

on life's vanity, this series of meditations 80 addressing themselves to the universal human heart, 

and especially ἰο the Jews as reminding them, by contrast, οὗ the period οἵ their highest national 
greatness. Thus viewed, it is moro easy to account for the preservation οἵ Kohbeleth than for 
that of any other book in the canon except tho Psalms and the Pentateuch. There may be al- 
lowed the idea οὗ ἃ later editor, or recensor, uüho may have added some οὗ the short prose scholia 

by way οὗ explanation. even as they wero added to the Pentateuch —some 67 parenthetical in- 
gertions οὗ the name Roheleth where it was deemed necessary more clearly to announce the 
apesker, and perhaps some comparative modernizations οὗ the language, or the adaptation οὗ it 
to 8 later period. But the bootk 1.86], in its plan, its ideas, its great lesson, belongs to the Solo- 

monie time beyond all others, as is Shown by intrinsio evidenco, by the extreme difficulty vhich 
the opponents οἵ ils antiquity find in adapting it to any other period, and the endless disputes 
and contradictions in which they mutually involve themselves in the effort. 

* It has been said that this portion οἵ Seripture has ἃ tendency to atir up Ucentions paaslons; and oren most pious men, 

1[κο VoRpSwonTI and Marrurv ΗΈΝΕΥ, hare ζ61} themselves called upon to give 8 caution againat reading it in ἃ wrong 

apirit, lest ἐξ τὸ this dangorons result. Bot it may woll boe ἃ question, whother any uch cautlon is really nocded, or 

vhether such δὴ effoct was eror produced In ἐδ thorough sensijaliſst. In 16 Ignoranoe, ho might try tho exporiment. but 

ὍΘ may well doubt vhotheor auoh a ono ever γον α βίη κ᾽ ὁ chaptor without gotting wearied and dieoouraged in the unholy 

attompt. He can make nothing oſ it. There ἰδ somothing here too pure -too dreamy and unintolligible, o would say — 

to Xindlo a licentious ἥλιο. Thoro pervades it ὁ holy, aptritual, unearthiy alr, uhieh chills overy efſort to treat it as δ 

mero lovo δου. Thle is conôrmed by theo faet that Ὧο ruch attemptod abuso οὗ it [6 to bo ſound, or rarely ſound, in the 

centione Nteraturo oſ any, oren an inſidel, ago. θα, ΟΣ uhero, was orer lore aong 680 vritton? When, in ΔΏΥ compo- 

εἴείου οἵ the Kind, was thero over sueh 6 combination οὗ pover and brightnees, ΟΣ 80 mueh οὗ δὴ Indescribablo ave mingling 

vith ite aereonos beauty? Ἤδη was the obſect οὗ αἰδοίου eovor thus desoribed: “ Who [δ ahe δας looketh forth δὸ the 

morning. ſSale δα tho moon, elear as tho δι, and terriblo as an army vith banners?“ It ia the apotlees Church, ihe Bride 

οὔ the Lamb, arrayed ἰὼ the vhite and glorions apparel that He has glven ποῦ. "ατσίβο, my lovo, my falr one, ariao and 

eomo avway.“ It 6 the Bridegroom's resurrection volee. calling to tho Beloved vho Ies sleeping“ in the clefta of the 

ΤΟ (200 tho frequent alluelons to this in the Syriao liturgieal hymns, and compare Tsaſlah χχυὶ. 19: Awvwakeo and eing, 

γο that νοῦ! in duet). ϑμγρε VJormora meau,“ arise, my κἰδίοσ, brido —RBB my loveo, my dove, 

my perſect one, ario and come avay.“ For lo. tho morning breaka, “186 chadovs feo —death's “ vinter night [6 paet 

tho ταί is over and gone, the δονοτγ (οὗ Paradiso) again appear, [πο voice of tho turtle tho δοηξ οἵ love)] is heard in ΟἿΣ 

ων." Hovw heavenly chaste is this language, though so tonder and mnhassioned! Haow repollent οὗ ali impurity! It ἰδ 

mome feoling οΥὉ this, ereon in 186 most lico ntions, that makes it Imposaible to treat Bolomou's Song of Bonge {|κο the ama- 

tory atralns οὗ Moonx, or the eroties οὗ ΟΥ̓́» and CATOILVS. -T. L. 
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In nothing is this moro evident than in the attempts that havo been made to explain what 

have been called its historical allusions, such 88 ch. iv. 13. 16; ix. 15; xii. 12, εἰς. If they areo 

such, they maʒ be referred to events preceding, or ootemporaneous with, the time οἵ Solomon, 

with as much clearness, or with as little difficulty, it may rather be said, as to any times ſollow- 

ing. But these critics will havo them to be much later. It 18 essential to their argument; but 

it is wonderful to 866 how, in fixing them, they oontinually unaettle previous views just 88 con- 

fidently held, and directly contradiet each other. Hirzio goes down to the time οὗ Ptolemy 

Euergetes, king οἵ Egypt about 280 B. C., and ſinds“ the old and ſoolish äinq“ (iv. 18) in 089 

High Priest Onias (no difficulty in making 8 King out οὗ 6 priest), and the wise yjoung man in 

his nephew Joseph, who wrested his kingdom (his priesthood) from him, etc. Ergo, Koheleth 

was written after this. Another critic refutes Hirzio, as he might easily do, and then he him- 

80} 18 refuted by ἃ third, and so they go on, in respeot to this and similar plans, reſuting one 

another, until there is nothing leſt οὗ them, whilst the old book and the old account οἵ it stand 

in their historical integrity, unaffected by any such selfdestroying criticism. The“ old and foolish 
king“ has been reſerred to Rehoboam (800 ΟΕ ΒΘΎΤΟΒΤΗ and others οὗ the more orthodox com- 
mentators), but there 18 equal, if not greater difficulty in that. Better take it as ἃ general illus- 
tration, οἵ which history furnishes frequent examples, such as Solomon would easily have Known 
from his royal experience, ΟΥ̓ havo presented by the aid of his imagination, as romething which 
would not ſail to find its confirmation, in some form, in the annals οὗ almost evory peoplo. The 

“ οἷά and ἴοο ἰϑὰ King,“ born to royalty, 289 —X and the ambitions joung man, 

coming out οἵ obscurity and restraint ΡΟ ΓΛ 3. ho rises to great power, either be- 

coming king himself, or, what is better, sometimes, Mayor of the Palace, with δὴ “ impovor- 

ished“ () διὰ humbled King under him, are quite common characters in history. It needs 

no hunting among the dark times οἵ the later Jewish history, or the assigning any prophetic epi- 
rit to Solomon, making him to ses what ἃ fool Rehoboam would be when he came to the thronoe, 
to find cases in abundance, either for tho most ancient or the most modern times. And so οἵ 

vwhat follows, about {86 “second child standing up in his stead,“ 10 is quite ἃ serious question 
vwhether they have not made 8 particular historical allusion out οὗ à general and most affecting 
picture of the flowing generations: I saw adlluthe livinq (all {86 human race as presented to his 
imagination) walking (passing on, δι sole) δεπεαίλ δες sun, διὰ the second child, the aecond 
generation (as the offspring οἵ the one beſore), that shall stand in its placo. How exactly does 
this harmonize with what follows: there 18 no end ἰο all the people, ἐο che all (literally) that was 
before; yea, those who come after have no joy in it [( I) in the singular as reſerring to the col- 

lected αἷΐ (9) that is ραδέ]. It is highly poetical this treating all tho long past δὲ ons anteoe- 
dent, dead and gone, οὗ no account in comparison with the boasting self-satisfied present. It 
cortainly seems out of placeo to make any application of this graphie language [411 the living“ — 
people without end“] to Jeroboam, or to the man whom Hirzio has dug out οἵ obecurity, or 

to any οὗ tho later eventas οὗ Jewieh history. 869 more fully on this and the preceding verse 
the exegetical appended note, p. 84. The aame may be βαϊὰ οὗ “ the poor wise man (ix. 15) who 
aaves the city.“ It has been again and again repeated in history. Solomon must havo Known 
enough to warrant the illustration withont having in view any ciroumstantial event that has 
come down to us. Again, [89 “ many books,“ οὗ οἷν. xii. 12, has furnished ἃ most fruitſul subject 
οὗ disputo ubout the period to which it best applies, and by vhich these crities would determine 
the date οἱ Koheleth. If 5005 hereo moeans books at all, in the modern sense οἱ separateo 

treatises on various subjects, it may havo a very fair application to the many writings which 
the account, 1 Kings v. 12, 18, a80oribes to Solomon bimself; but there is another Υἱὸν οὗ 189 

mattor whioh may be ſairly taten. Inatead οἵ roferring to Persian, Greek, or Babylonian litera- 
ture, to Ptolemaie collections, or Alexandrian libraries, the language may be used simply of this 
littlo book, or oollection, stylod Koheleth. It may well be doubted vhether ΘΟ hero means 

δοοΐδ αὖ all, in the large plural βθῆβο οἵ aeparato treatises on every variety οἵ subject, or oollec- 
tions οὗ volumee, according to the ides οἵ the orities referred to. The word PD seems to be 
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sometimes used ſor 8 book in this sepurato sense, 88 “ἴδθ Book οἵ the Covenant“ — 

, Exod. xxiv. 7; 2 Kings xxiii. 2; The Book of the Law (ΤΠ Ἵ20) Josh. 1. 

or the Book οἵ Liſe, Ps. Ixix. 29, but in these cases it may more atriotiy bo regarded as meaning 
an aceount, roll, catalogue, or vriting in general, long or short, either as a whole, or 8 part. 
Thus ἴῃ Job xxxi. 55: “Ὁ that mino enemy had written ἃ book,“-that 18, his accusing decla- 
ration, οὐ bill οὗ indictment. And so ib 18 used οἵ ἃ bill οὔ ἀΐνοτοο, Deut. xxiv. 1, 8, In 2 Samuel 
xi. 14 it means a letter, the very curt epistlo that was sent by David to Joab about Uriah; so ἴῃ 
2 Rings x. 1. Again, the plural may be used, like tho corresponding Greek and Latin phrases, 
to denote ἃ vriting collectively, οὐ 88 8 collection of words and sentences — πολλὰ γράμματα, mul- 
ἐπε titeræ -much vwriting, or many sentencdes, though referring to single treatises, as Xen. Mem. 
IV. 2, 1. In this collective way, the plural form, in Greek, may ὍΘ used to denote ἃ single law 
ΟΥ precept, as ΑΒΙΒΤΌΡΗ. Fecclesias. 1047, γραμμάτων εἰρηκότων, ΟΥ̓ lastly, and most probably, 
it is used in the plural like {89 Latin libri, and the Greek βίβλοι, ſor (ἢ difforont parts or sections 
οὗ the same work, 88 CICERo says in his tredutise De Divinatione, 11., 1, 8, tres libri perfecti sunt 
de Notura Deorum. ὅο in the Oreek, βίβλοι 88 early used οὗ the different parts οἵ one work, 
as in the suppliunts οὗ AÆBETLOS, 944, ἐν πτυχαῖς βίβλων κατεσφραγισμένα͵ does not mean ἴῃ se- 
parate books, δ we tako the term, but in ihe compartments οὗ one and the same book. There 
is every thing to ſavor the ides that it is so used by Koheleth. The whole aspect of the passage, 
ἴοο, aside from any exegesis of the single word ΘΟ, shovs that the writer had in his mind 
only this single brief discourse, or meditation, or collection of thoughts, whioh he 18 just bringing 

to a closo: “ Thero is only one thing remains to be 8614" (DV Myiy. τὸ λοιπόν, ver. 12): 

Of making many chapters (88 wo have rendered it in tho Metrioal Version), sections, cantos, or 
books, there is no end.“ Or, to make ἃ great book οὗ it, there is no need (as ΥΌ. like the Latin 

finis, the Greek τέλος, and the synonymous Hebrew 2. will well bear to be rendered). ΟΥ̓, 

“there is no 686 " to such ἃ train οἵ reflections, if we choose to carry it on. But enough has 
been said; “hear then the conclusion οὗ the whole matter.“ If this be ἃ right view, then all 
that learning and argumentation to whieh ΖΟΘΕΚΙ ΕΒ refers go for nothing. Along with it, be- 
comes wholly irrelevant the dispute in respect to the literary era to which it 15 supposed to refer, 
vuhether the Solomonie, the Persian, οὐ the Ptolemaic. 

The most plausible arguments against the Solomonio authorship have been derived from cer- 
tain words, which have been assigned (many οὗ them on the slightest grounds) to ἃ later 
time. There is, without doubt, something peculiar in the style of this book, but whether it 18 

oving to the peculiar nature οὗ the subject requiring a different phraseology, ΟΥ̓ to its meditativeo 
philosophical aspect demanding abstract terms with varieties of form ΟΥ̓ termination ποῦ olse- 
vwhere required, or to the royal position οὗ the writer, giving him ἃ more familiar acquaintance 
with certain words really foreign, or seemingly such ſbecause not ordinarily used, or because 
they belong to ἃ courtly dialect], or to all οἵ these causes combined, 10 may all be reconciled with 
the idea οἵ its trus and Solomonio authenticity. WomnpswoRra has given a condensed but very 
thorough treatment οὐ this question in tho Introduction to his valuablo Commentary, together 
with ἃ close examination οἵ all the words οἵ this Kind cited by ZöcKLER. It is derived from L. 
V. ἘΒΒΕΝ, der Prediger Salomo, p. 42-45, whero they are all taken up 88 they are objected to 
by ΚΠΟΒΕΙ͂, and others. Τὸ this is added some admirable reasoning by Dr. ΡΌΒΕΥ, τὶ} ἃ reſo- 
rence to ἃ Ssimilar-refutation by WAnGEMAXN. Ho gives, also, whhat to some would seem to be 
οἵ still more value, if wo consider their souree, namely, from ἨΈΒΖΡΕΙ, himselfa rationalist, 

refuting the philological views, in respeet to these words, οἵ other rationalista, and thus showing 
that, in regard to most of them, theseo critics havo 80 differed as to refuto ono another. 

o [The truo grammatical oonatructſon [6 to taxe y ΓΚ, ποῖ 86 the prodicato, bat as αυδηγίης DVDdD, booxea, or, 8 

book. vithont ond, -to πο ῖκοὸ ἃ πόνον ending book, οὐ to ΚῸ on in thie ΝΑΥ σα ἡ ίπον. It 6 ἐδ Ηοῦτον mode οἵ ex- 

Ῥεδαιηβ δας, ποφαιίοῦ. -οῖδρ. ἼΘΟΙ 1 ὟΝ, ἐνννιπκαγαδίο, 50] (. ὁ, εἰ αἱ. 80 ΝΑ [6 προά, δι ἃ ϑοσαφείσηοθ [γ)8, δ in Pror. 

XXX. 81 and Pror. χἕ. 28, —3 ΗΚ ὁ οουρουπά ποτά--"ὁ decth—Or. ἀ-Ξθανασία--ἸΑΙ. in ⸗oͤrtatcttas. An eondleca boox; 

οἵ eourse taxon nyperdolicuy, as ἃ mode οἵ oxpresaing the inutility οὗ ἃ prolonged dlacourse. -T. L.] 
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A great part οἵ these words the preseent editor οἵ ΖΟΟΚ "ΕΒ has examined in exegetical notes 
appended to the translation; but there are two or three οἵ 80 much importance, and 80 much 
insisted upon by the deniers οὗ the Solomonic authenticity, that he has deemed them worthy of 
especial attention in this place. Great stress has been laid upon sueh words δ Ὁ 173 Dano 

and ΓΔ ἽἼ 88 proving the late date οἵ Koheleth. The only proof 15 that they are ſound, be- 

sides their use here, in Ezra, Esther, Daniel, and Nehemiah. But certainly it cannot be pre- 

tended that the words themsel ves are οὗ (818 late date, or that they wero ποὺ Known very widely, 
and at ἃ much earlier time, and in such 8 way that the Knowledge of them by ἃ porson in the 
condition οἵ Solomon would be ποὺ only possible, but highly probablo. In fact, these words, al- 
though, philologically, they may be assigned to some particular apeech, rather than to others, 
belong, in use, to all the principal Oriental tongues allied to, or territorially near, tho Hebrew. 

Ὁ ΤΊΞ. paradise, ſor example, may properly bo called Persian, as tho thing denoted, 8 magniſ- 

cent garden, was more peculiarly Persian; but the word may bo Shemitic too [ἼΠἸΩ, to divide, 

cut off in portions, lay out, or with another sense, like the Arabie Ὁ. ὁ denoting something 

rare and οοϑέϊψ as being separate], with ἃ foreign termination. Though rendered garden, 10 de- 
notes something more magnificent than the common Hebrew 3. [ὑ is found ἴῃ the Greek οὗ 

ΧΈΝΟΡΗΟΝ, Παράδεισος, but used in such 8 familiar way as to ΒΟΥ that 10 was very early im- 
ported into ὑπο language from the Bast, like other names οὗ ἃ similar Kind. There is every pro- 
bability that it had come ἴῃ at the earliest intercourse, peaceſul or warlike, between the Greeks 
and Persians, or the Greeks and Babylonians. Why, in making this transition to the remoter 
West, may it ποῦ have stopped, αὖ ἃ still earlior day, αὖ the courts οὗ David or Solomon, and 

been employed, in their oourtly dialect, ſor things to which the more ordinary vernacular was 
πού 80 well adapted ? Certainly it was the very term wanted here (chap. 11. ὅ, ΣΟ ΤΣῚ [22 

gardens and parxæs) to express the higher luxury, and πὸ other word, in the whole range οἵ East- 
ern tongues, as they then were, could have been so well adapted to it. Splendid gardens, or 
parks, wero more common among the Persians and Babylonians; but even should we grant that 
the word is wholly ſoreign, there is nothing strange in the idea οἵ its being well Known to Solo- 
mon, without our supposing that he intimately understood οὐ could speak those ſoreign tongues. 
The word was certainly in the Chaldaic as well as in the Persian, and the fſormer tongue must 
have differed less from the Hebrew ἴῃ the days οὗ David and Solomon, than in those οἵ PRzra. As 
a term οἵ luxury, its transference to the courtly or loftier language οἱ another neighboring king- 
dom is just what might be expected. This justifies us ἴῃ saying that its use by Solomon appears 
more natural than would have been its employment by an ordinary Hebrew writer of the later 
timo οἱ Malachi. The great king οἵ Israel was the literary superior among the neighboring co- 
temporary monarehs, and his Knowledge οἵ other royal terms and ideas was enough to warrant 
him in calling his own pleasure grounds by ἃ foreign name that had been widely appropriated to 
sguch ἃ purpose. Such ἃ transference, in respect to things οὗ luxury and magnificence, belongs to 
modern as well as to ancient times. The names of things rure or precious, such as gems, costly 
ſabries imported from abroad, οὐ other things peculiar to certain lands, are retained ἴῃ their na- 
tive form, and easily pass into other languages. There is the term ΠΡ (einnamon) which we 

find Pxod. xxx. 28; Prov. vii. 17. It must have come into Hebrew as early as the thing itself 
was Known, vhich was doubtless coeval with the earliest Phonician οὐ Egyptian traffic. It 
came from ἐμ ſar Fast, γοῖ how unchangeable its form (in this respect like tho word paradise) 
even to the present day. So in 1 Rings x. 11, 22, we have the names of rare commodities 
brought by the ships οἵ Solomon and the Phonician king from the far land οἵ Ophir. They 
have strange names D'M) (ϑὁλεπλαδδίηι), “πον (ζορλίπι), DDN (tukxi;vim), and 

are rendered in varions ways -in our version, ivory, apes, and peucocxs. 7They Κορὺ these names 
in Hebrew, ſor thero wero no others to be usead. Now had it so happened that there had been 
ocoasion to speak οἵ them by ἃ lato writer, like Ezra, or tho author οἵ the book οἵ Psather, it 
would have been said that Kings too was ἃ book οὗ the later Hebrew (Sequioris Hebraismi). 
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The argument is an absurd one, though carried ometimes to δὴ extravagant length. It is all 
theo moreo inconclusi ve, his manner οἵ determining the date of booka, when there is taken into 
view the acanty literature to which it is 80 conſidently applied. 
Α similar method of reasoning 18 applicablo to tho word XMMNO vhich is found οὗ, viii. 11. 

This word is Peraian —that is, there is oomothing like it in use in that langusge, though its de- 
rivation, as ἃ nativo term, 18 by no means clear. It appears to have been still more ancient in 
the Aramaic, where it is uſsed (especially in tho Syriac branch) very frequently, and with auch 
familiarity that we can hardly help regarding it as vernacular. It is not δὲ all treated as a ἴο- 
reign term. The Syriac ΓΘ or, in tho emphatic form, ΝΌΔΓΘ 18. 88 common 88 the He- 

brew 39. [186 used, however, in 8 higher sense, to denote δάϊοί, royal οὐ judiciol sentence. 
When the Babylonian or Assyrian was the greater power, it was moro likely to have come from 
the Aramaie into the Persian, than the contrary way. How much moreo likoly, then, its still 
earlior pascage into the near Shemitio branch οὗ the Hebrew, oven 88 8 word generally under- 
atood, and more espeocially as ἃ oourtly οὐ legal term, such 88 it has evor been the way ἴο intro- 
dues from forsign, though ποὺ roemote, languages. Among all nations vhat is callod their lavw 
language, and, in ἃ more general sense, their technical language, is more or less of this Kind. 
We go ſor our law terms to tho Latin ἀπά tho Norman Prench; the Latins had many words οἵ 
this kind from the Greok. Thore seems ἃ necessity for auch ἃ oourse in the case of things or 
ideas demanding peculiar exactnees ἴῃ their expression, because οἵ the generality and indefinite- 
ness which the attrition of vory common use brings into words from native roots, though origi- 
nally as clear as any that are thus received. Thoere 18, therefors, tho same reason for the trans- 
ference of such 8 word as Sano. as has been givoen in the cass of DyVO. It is ἃ courtly 

term, and has, moreover, ἃ judicial sense, which the most ordinary national intercourse would 
bring into notice. Thero was, besides, the extensive dealing οἱ Solomon with the nations around, 
excelling in this respect any οἵ the kings οἵ Israol before οὐ after him. This extended to FEgypt, 
to Syria, to the remote Southern Arabians, οὐ Ethiopians, and, doubtless, to Persia and lands 

atill farther east. His ships went to Ophir, and his intimacy with the Phonicians put him in 
posseseion of much οὗ that wide kKnowledge which they possessed beyond all other peoples. See 
this fully stated 1 Kings v. vi. ix. and x. Such δὴ intercourse must have ποὺ only increased 
his own vocabulary, but brought many ΠΟῪ words into the common Hebrew language. [ἢ view 
οὗ this, tho wonder ceases that 8 ſew such words should be found in the Solomonie writings. It 
is in ἰδοῦ ἃ proof, rather than ἃ disproof, οὗ authenticity. Howover surprised we might be to 

find such words in Amos, or even in the later Malachi, they appear perfectly natural in the 
learned and Kingly Solomon, 88 they do also in the later writings οὗ the courtly Daniel and Εἶτα, 
vho, with all their foreign intercourse, were ποὺ perhaps equal in political and statistical Know- 
ledge to the ancient monarch. Their dialect marks their position rather than their timo. And 
this is confirmed by what is well said ὉῪ LUpwIio ΕἸ ΤΑΣ (Salomo, Versuck, p. 429) : “ βοϊοπγοῃ 
had such a variety of Owledge and intercourse with foreigners, by his extensivo commereo and 
dominions, and by his relations with strange women, that his style, especially in old age, must 
have been influenced thereby. With his paradise-liko parks the word paradise camo into the 
Hebrew language“ (800 Womnpswoßru, Int., p. 8, noto). 

The word XINO, thereofore, 80 much used in all the Fast, would be ποσσὶ to him from 

Kingly and ambassadorial intercourse, in which juridical and diplomatie language especially 
occurs, and he would be more likely to use it ἴῃ the ornate atyle of Eoclesiastes, than an ordinary 
term of less state and magnificence. Besides, it admirably anits the passage in which it is found 
in conveying an idea ſor which the common Hebrew vouy would havo been hardly adequato. 

It is intended to be in the most precise stylo οἵ forensio diection: Boecause sentence against an 
evil work is ποὺ speedily executed,“ ete. It is the figure οἵ an ediet issued from the royal chan- 
cery, but Suspended over the head οἵ the threatened subject -an“ arrest οἵ judgment,“ 88 wo say 
in our law language. It was ἃ term probably much used in such a style οἵ proceedings, though 
πού common ἴῃ the vulgar speech. 
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One moro examploe οἵ this Kind may be giveon hore. The ποσὰ PVD as used ii. 8, διὰ eepo- 

cially ver. 7 (vhen thou seest injustice in ἃ povince,““ ete.), is cited as evidenco οὗ cotempora- 
neity with Esther, Erra, Nehemiah, and Daniel, where the great Persian satrapies are expressed 
by the term. [It occurs, howe ver, Lam. i. 1 and Fzek. xix. 8.7] But besides the argument ἐμαὶ 

no personator οἵ Solomon, οἵ ordinary intelligenco. would subject himsol to tho charge of such ἃ 
glaring anachronism, there is the strongest etymological proof to the contrary. There is no word 
in the Old Testament more purely Heobrow in form, as well as in derivation. Ὁ means lL- 

terally place Judyment. ΝΟΥ Solomon gave great attention to theo administration οἵ justice. 
Ho had tho land di vided into administrative departments, as we learn from 1 Kings iv. 7, ete., 
and these, as appears from other places, and the practioes οἵ later Kings, were alao judicial cir- 
cuits. Had ἃ word for such a provinoe ποὺ existed in the language before, this is just theo one 
that must have been formed for that purpose from ἃ root denoting judgment, and the usual pre- 
fix D denoting place. The oppression mentioned is just that whieh would be likely to oocur in 
the departments οὗ Israol 88 described 1 Rings iv. 7 with the names οὗ the governors or ſatrape 
there named, and such cases οὗ wrong may have ofton oomo up before the higher chancery οὗ the 
King, who, with all his fondness for power and magnificenoo, is ropresented to us 88 ἃ great lover 
οἵ justioe, and noted for the equity οὗ his deoisions. If, aſterwards, the samo word, or one formed 
on [δ a2aameo model, camo to be used by tho Babylonians and Persians, it was because no one waa 
better adaptod ἰο expreas the idea οὗ provincos whose governors or judges ropresented tho ulti- 
mate sovereignty. Tho word in [89 later language came from (80 older, to which, in its etymo- 
logical purity, it 80 strictiy belongs. -T. L] 
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TITLNV: 

WORDS ΟΕ ΤῊΒ ΡΒΕΑΟΒΕΒ, 80Ν ΟΕ DAVID, ΚΙΝΕ ΙΝ “ΕΒΌΒΑΙΓΕΜ. 

ΕἸΒΒΤ DISCOURBSP. 

Οἵ the vanity οἵ the praotioal δι ἃ tho thoorotioal wiadom οἵ mon. 

CERAPTERS 1, 2. 

Α. The theoretical wisdom of men, direoted to a Enowledge of the things of this world, is vanity. 

2 Vanity οὗ vanities, saith {πὸ — vanity of vanities; all ὧδ vanity. 
3 What profit hath 8 man οὗ all his labour whieh he taketh under the sun? 
4 One generation passeth away, and another generation cometh: but the earth abideth 
δ for ever. The sun also ariseth, and tho sun goeth dovn, and hasteth to his place 
6 vwhere he arose. The wind goeth towards the south, and turneth about unto the 
7 north; it whirloth about continually, and the wind returneth again according to his 

circuits. All the rivers run into the sea; yet the sea is not full, unto the place 
8 from vwhence the rivers come, thither they return again. All things are full οὗ la- 

bour; man cannot utter ἐξ: the JF is not satisfied with seeing, nor the ear filled 
9 with hearing. The thing that hath been, it ὦ that whiech ehall be; and that which 

is done is that πίοι shall be done: and there ἰδ no new thing under the sun. 
10 [8 there an/ thing vhereof it may be said, See, this is πον ἢ it hath been already οὗ 
11 old time, which was beforo us. ὁ is no remembrance οὗ former things; neither 

shall there be any remembrance οὗ ἐλέησε that ΔΙῸ to come ὙΠ those that shall 
12, 13 come after. Ithe preacher was King over Iarael ἴῃ Jerusalom. And I gave 

my heart to seek and search out by wisdom concerning all ἐλέησε that aro doneo 
under heaven; this sore travail — God given to the sons οὗ man to be exeorcised 

14 therewith. Ihave seen all the works that are done under the sun; and behold, all 
15 ὦ vanity and vexation οὗ spirit. That υλίος ἐδ crooked cannot be madoe straight; 
16 and that which is wanting cannot be numbered. [ communed with mine own heart, 

seaying, Lo, J am come to great estate, and havo gotten more wisdom than all 
that have heen before me ἴῃ Jerusalem: yea, my heart had great experience o 

17 visdom and kKnowledge. And I gave my heart to Know wisdom, and to Know mad- 
18 ness and folly: I perceived that this also 18 voxation οὗ spirit. For in much wisdom 

is much grief: and he that increasoth Knowledge increaseth sorrow. 

Ver. 4.-- ἘΞ»). 866 tho οχίοινάοά ἀινοιφεῖου, οὐ. {8} δὐὰ ΚΙπάτοὰ νροτᾶ, Ρ. 44 Ὁ. 1, 
Ver. δ.- ΤῊ Primary eonoo, irradiation, eatterino. IXxo NV. and yM, to ϑοιο---Φοαέξενε its rays - pæryit ἴωοει. Part. 

δοαπιίησ, σίριοίηρ. 860 Motrical vorsion. CQomparo Virgil, frequent, aurora pargebat lumine terras. X Zoöcklor wvould glve 

it horo tho δδηδο οἵ runnino, goinq ςισ! . ΤῈ io botter to preeorvo the primary aenas οἵ pontinq. It δαὶ bottor the hidden 
hor, οὐ which aose note, p. 88 T. 

[(Ver. 2 Ronudored ἐλίηρε in E. G. Bo the Vulgate, cunctæ res. Βοεῖ rondering ἰ6 tho more oommon and 

86 
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primary ons οἴ worda: all words weary in expreesing tho vanity. ΖΟΘΚΙΕΓ objects to thie as τι κίηβ ἃ tantology with 

276. ſollowing. Tho argument is the other way; δ ἢ aeoming tautologies ΟΣ verbal parallelen are rather regerded 

ἫΝ 188 Hebrewa as an excellency οὗ diction. -T. L] 

(Ver. 10.- 9} 7}. 866 oxtonded pote, ρ. 44 .--Ἴ. 1,} 

[Ver. 14.-Ὁ} yy Thero ἰδ πὸ ποϑὰ υἵ resorting to theo Chaldaſc ſor thia word; υ οὐδέποτ haa it any connoctlon with —— 

It comes easily ſrom the vory common Hebrow VD, primary venso, to Jeed (traneltivoly or lutranaitivoly), pacture (not 

ἃ vorb οἵ eating, IiIxo 920. thon to provide, ἑαζε —*2* thon to havo the σὰ! ὦ upon any thing as δὰ object οὔ care or 

anæiety. Tho order οἵ [682 [6 oxacty UEo that in tho Arabio F or Oreook νέμω, ἸΏ ſorm, as alao that οἴ x). ver. 

11, u puroely Hobrow. Wo hare the masculine ſorm, Pa. eXxXxIx. 2, 17, applliod to man, and πϑοὰ ἐπ ἃ good βϑῆϑο, Δ, 

my thought. Thon ἱτπονγοϑὶ δ᾽ Ϊ my thought "--ποῖ in the δϑη89 οἵ more δροουϊδείνο thinxing, but all my cares. And δὸ 
in that atill more tender paasage, vor. 11, vhero it is applied to God anthropopathically 7T7 ΡΥ 2, how 

Φονῦ Ὁ — 

preclous are thy thoughta,“ thy cures, or cartenꝗs, for mo. Compare 1 Pet. τ. T.“ ο οαγείλ ſor γου." ΤῊ ihe conneetion 
rith it, most of the modern commeutators render ΤΠ, vind -a carinq; or atrivinꝗq ſor tha wvind. It is, howevor, by ἃν 
msans certain that the oldor renderiag, ꝓpirit, vas not ἴῃ rient ons - trivinoę; (α vain strivinq or vexation) oſ δε apirit. 

866 ἃ aimilar connection οὗ ἿΡᾺ (Φφγοοίθοὶ γ"-.Ὁ3}}) with 4), tho hoart, il. 22. In that placo it ἰδ not ΘΘΔΥ to distin- 

culan 5.) Ὁ}, ἀνισέειν φῦ κί λοατέ, tom ΓΝ ΠΑ) in thi. -P. 1,] 
[Vor. 11.--| 7 )}}--Γ 2, abetract terme in 3, on uhich some rely as proring ἃ ἰδὲς ᾿ἰδησυδίο, and, conso- 

ueontly, δ later dato ἴο tho Ὀοοῖ. Thoy are, howevor, {πὸ others of tho κί πὰ that occur in Koboloth, purely Hobrov in 
iheir deri vation whilat thoy τὸ an abetraet form, because tho iden required hors, thouxh unusual elsswhere, domanded 
ἐξ. If there wers but fow litorary compositions in tho English language, it would be Juet ae rational to objeet to οὔθ he- 
causo it had βόνογαὶ oxamples οἵ words onding in ἔπε, ἰοῦ ἢ procisely adupres to tho meaninx intonded; and this be- 
causso δ. ἢ Δ termiuation was not ſound in other books, haviug littlo or nothing οἵ a apeculati ve caat. Thæceo worde, 

ΓΑ ΣῪ ΓΙ), ἀϊᾶοτ, 88 madnets or frentcy, and χωδιεῖν.---Ἔ. L] 

EXEGETIOCAL AND ORITIOAL. 

ΤΙΤΙΕ: ον. 1. Words οὗ the preacoher., 
Son οὗ David, King in Joerusalom. — For 

the eoxposition of the name χὰ comp. the In- 

trod. ᾧ 1. That this designation here takes the 

plaoe of the hiſstorioally ποῦ name, ΠΣ, 
has been justly acknowledged 85 δὴ indication 
that a poeëetio fietion lies before us. “„All the 
other works οὗ Solomon beoar his usual name at 
their head; the Proverbs, whose title is the Pro- 
verbs of Solomon, Son οὗ David, King οὗ Israel; 
the Song οἵ Solomon, Ps. ἰχχὶϊ. and Ps. oxxvii. 
As indeed is natural, that he vho will olaim au- 
thorship uses no other name than that under 
vwhieh he is already Known. Enigma and οοη- 
oealment would be quite out of place here. Now 
if Solomon is here called Koheleth, the author 
clearly indicates that it has only ideal value when 
he is quoted as author of the book, that he ap- 
pears only 85 the representativo of wisadom. The 
name, whioh 18 clearly an impersonal one, shows 
that the person to whom it is attached belongs 
onl to poetrꝙ and ποί to realit“ (ΠΕΝΟΒΤΕΝΒΕΒΑ). 
—Moreorer, in the peculiar designation, “ King 
in Jerusalem.,“ instead οὗ “ Κίηρ orer Israel“ 
(comp. ver. 12), we may perceive a traoe οἵ later 
post-Solomonio origin. On the contrary, to find 
in this expression a hint that the author does not 
dwell in Jerusalem, but SsSomewhere in the coun- 
try (according to παν, ἴῃ Galilee), is unrea- 
sgonable and too far-fetehed. See ἢ 4, Obs. 2. 

2. The whole βγη discourse, uhieh we, with 
EWAuD. Vaiu., KEIL, etc. extend to the end οὗ 
chap. ii., treats of the principal theme, οἵ the 
vanity οὗ all earthly things ἐπ generat; it is there- 
fore οὔ δὴ introductory and fundamental charac- 
tor (comp. Introd. ᾧ 2). In harmony vith KRoil. 
we again divide them into two nearly equal 
parts, the first οὗ whioh (echap. i. 2-18) presents 

the vanity of the theoretical. and the second (ohap. 
ii. 1.36) the vanity of the practical wisdom of 
men; or, of which, number one shows that the 
strivings οὗ human wisdom after kKnowledge, and 
number two that the same efforts aiming at en- 
joyment and active oontrol of reality, attain no 
genuine success. This division seems more sim- 
ple and comprehensive than that of EWauD and 
ΥΑΙΗΙΝΟΚΕ, who lay down threo main divisions, 
1) i. 2, 11; 2) i. 12; ii. 28; 8) ii. 21.26, accord- 
ing ἰο EWALD, and 1) i. 2.14; 2) i. 12; ii. 10; 8) 
ii. 2026, according to VAIHINOER, giving to the 
middle division a disproportioned lengih. — The 
first half is occupied in proving the vanity and 
want οὗ suocess of the theoretical striving οὗ 
men after wisdom, and is again divided into 
three divisions. For it ehovws, 1) by the conti- 
nually recurriag cirole of nature and history, 
permitting no real progress, that the objects οὗ 
human knowledge are subjected to the law of 
vanity (ver. 2-11); and 2) then, that to this va- 
nity οὗ the objective reality, there corresponds 8, 
oomplete futility of effort αἱ its oomprehension on 
the part of the human subject, 80 far that even 
the wisest of all men must be oonvinced by expe- 
rionce of the emptiness οὗ this effort — 12- 
18). Each οὗ these divisions includes two 
strophes οὗ three verses each, together with an 
introductory half atrophe or proposition. 80 that 
the scheine of the whole section perfeoted is 
this: 1 Division.: The vanity οὗ human know- 
ledge in δὴ objective point οἵ view (ver. 2-11). 
Proposition or general preliminary remark (half 
strophe); ver. 2, 8. First strophe: ver. 47. — 
Second strophe: ver, 8-11. II. Division. The 
vanity of human Knowledge in ἃ subjective point 
of view (ver. — Proposition: ver. 12. — 
First strophe, ver. 18.158). Second strophe, ver. 
I6-18. —We follow in this strophical division the 
plan οὗ VAIBMINGOBR (also that of Κατ, and Η ΑΗΝ), 
whiceh differs materially from that of Ewaurp. 
But the latter may therein be right, that from 
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γον. 9.186 discourse approaches prose style, and 
only here and there, as in ver. 16 4and 18, returns 
to loftier poetie diction. VAIHINOER 4180 ac- 
Kknovwledges this, in 80 far as he considers the 
two rythmically constructod apothegms, vor. 15 
and 18, as characteristie closing formulas οἵ the 
two last strophes of the seotion (oouip. Introd. 
ἃ 2, p. 106). 

8. Tae general preliminary observation, ΟΥ̓, if pre- 

ferred. the theme οὗ the first discourse; ver. 2, 8. — 
Vanity οὗ vanitios, βαὶ ἢ the preacheor, va- 
nity οὗ vanities; all is vanity. This excla- 
mation, containing the fundamental thought οἵ the 
vwhole book, returns again at the olose, chap. xii. 
7, almost in the same words, after ἃ previous ex- 
amination has every wheroe proved 118 trutn. No- 

thing is wanting there but the repetition of oan 

9 31, vhieh gives ἃ specially solemn im- 

pression to the sentenoe here δ the head οὗ the 
vWhole. ΑΒ to the expression “vanity οὗ vanities“ 
being a paraphrase οὗ the superlative idea “ex- 

tremest vanity,“ comp. the observation on VX 

ΞΘ Σ Song οἵ Solomon i. 1 (above, p. I). For 

the punctuation Ὁ2Π comp. —8 Ps. XxXxxv. 14, 

vhere the principal vowel is also pusbed forward 

and lengthened to ἃ taeri. —X breath, steam 

(eomp. CEALD. Ὁ2Π ἴο becomo warm, to steam) 

is ἃ very proper expression to mark the incon- 
ΒΙΔΠΟΥ͂, unsubstantiality, and emptiness that cha- 
racterize all earthly things.* To confine this 
predicate of nothingness to the aetions of men 
(HAE) is the 1658 allowable since farther on, in 
verses 9 84 14, human action is expressly spoken 
οὗ as participating in the emptiness οὗ worldly 
things; and there is previously given ἃ much 
more comprehensive description οἵ this vanity, 
vwhiceh clearly shows that the author would un- 
derstand in the “„dll“ that he deoclares as vanity, 
all earthly nature and the whole cirele of tem- 
poral things, (in contrast to the eterual). It 

is also inadmiseiblo to δοσορὺ the double Ὁ2Π 

ὈΘῸΣΠ 89 subject of the sentence, instead οὗ 
taking the independent, animated exclamation 

rather as 8 presupposed predicate to 7377; this 

pretended subjeot 53} would then have in the 

folloving —X another predicate, whereby the 

vwhole expression would become awkward, and 
essentially 1086 in activo foreo and einphasis, 
(against ΒΟΒΕΝΜΌΕΙ ΕΒ, ἨΛΗΝ).---Α8 cases simi- 
lar to the contents of ver. 2, comp. the passages 
in Ps. xc. 8-10, Ps. cii. 20-28; also Ps. χχχὶχ. 
6, 7; and also what the patriarchs were obliged 
to oxperience and confess regarding the vanity 
οὗ temporal life: Gen. iv. 2; v. 29; iv. 7, 9, ete. 
Ver. 8. What profit hatha man οἵ all his 

*Tho Idea denoted by thia frequent word is transitoriness, 
εἰ pasing auay; rather tihan nothingness (Nlehtigkoelt). 
Things may bo very trauaiont, γοῖ vory important—likeé the 
present human liſo, whleh ΚΒ... James stylos ἀτμίς (oxactly 

equivralont to tho Hebrew Ὁ21) “3 vapor that soon pnas- 

eth awav.“ Jamas 1. The writer does not monn to call va- 
nity, in the δρπ89 οἵ nathi 8. or wnorthleteness. that which 
ho aava els whers God will surely call to judgment with 
811 [ἢ πιοδὲ δεογοῖ deeds. -T. L.] 

labor which he ἴδιο under tho sun 7--- 
τὴ with which he fatigueth himself). Now 
or the first time the prencher more especially 
touches the vanity of human things, but means it 
in connection with the toil of men, as thereby de- 

elared unprofitable and unsuccessful —X 

difficulty, labor, exertion, comp. ii. 22; iii. 9; 
v. 14, etc.) ποῦ only his actions, but αἱ the same 
time also his spiritual strivings and searchings, 
of whieh in the sequel he principally treats; be 
consequently mainly means the substance of his 
interests and efforts, the subjective human in con- 
trast to the objective reality οὗ all earthly life, to 

which that — in ver. 2 referred. Vers. 2 
and 8 hold therefore, substantially, the same re- 
lation to each other 88 the two subsequent para- 
graphs ἴῃ vers. &11, and vers. 12-18. 11) 
Synonymous τὶ N Gen. xlix. 8; Prov. xvii. 

7; Job Xxx. 22, εἰς, is found only in this book. 
and indicates that which 18 left, what remains (0 
one; henoe profit, αἀυαπίαφε, success, &æ acquisition, 
ὅ τις εἰργάσατο, 2 John, 8, not ἃ δυωρεγίοτίίψ over 
others, whioh signification appears most fitting in 

chap. ii. 18. -The 3 in ἸΏ» 23, Haux con- 
siders, according to Isaiah ν. 25, equal to ““ ποί- 
withstanding, in spite οὗ" which however is 
unnecessary, 88 the usual signifcationin“ 
ΟΡ “through“ affords ἃ sufficiently good sense. — 
For the expression “under the sun,“ ἃ characo- 
teristie and favorito form οὗ the author, comp. 
vers. 14; 2, 11, 17, 20, 28: 8, 16, εἰς. The 8υ- 
nonymous expressions under the heaven,“ Ἢ 
ὃ; iii. 13; i. 13;) and “ρου the earth“ (viii. 14, 
16; xi. 2), are found elsewhere ἴῃ the Old Tes- 
tament. The preferenece οὗ Koheleth for the form 
„under the sun,,“ 18 doubtless explained by the 
fact that it instructively and clearly points to the 
contrast“ between the eternal regularity which 
the sun shows in its course, and the fluctuating, 
vacillating, changeable doings οὗ men, which it 
illuminates with 108 evor equal light.“ — (EuSsTER). 

4. FVirat division, ſirst atrophe. verses 4-. In 
an objeotive view, human Knowledge shows itself 
futile, in considering the continual change of 
human generations on the earth, ver. 4, and the 
steady course οὗ the sun, the wind, and the water 
(rer. 7). -æOne goeneration passeth away., 

and anothor generation cometh. Ἴ)Π 
to go away, abire, as v. 1δ; Job χ. 2]; Ps. xxxix. 
18. For this sentence comp. Sirach, xiv. 19: ὡς 
φύλλον θάλλον ἐπὶ δένδρον δάσεος τὰ μὲν κατα βάλ- 
λει, ἄλλα δὲ φύει, οὕτως γενὲα σαρκὸς καὶ αἵματος, ἡ 
μὲν τελευτᾶ, ἑτέρα δὲ γεννᾶται---α capital compari- 
son, fx whiech reminds us οὗ 188. lxiv. 6.. -But [86 

4(1ὸ word vhieh, hoth in composition and aigniſeanco, 
most neerly corresponda to Koholeih's frequent ᾿ἢν, [ΠῚ 

ſhe Gree x πλεονεξία, 50 much used by Paul and poorly ren- 
dered eortousness. I Aner means, havinꝗ the more, huving 
tho advantage or auperiority 16 anything. uhether wealth, 
ſanmo, or ambition. —T. L.] 
[fIt wonid really soom 88 thongh Sicach, thonxh euch 8 

thorouæh Jev. as his boox shove him to be, had ΚΩΟΝῺ 
something οὗ tho ppooms οὗ Homer. Thoero is such a atriking 
renom blanee, both [ἢ partienlar words and in special pointa 
οὔ tho picture, betwoon this passago and the lines, 80 fre- 
quently quoted from the apeech of Olaucus, Iliad VI. 140. 

διη περ φύλλων γενεή, τοιήδε καὶ ἀνδρῶν, 
φύλλα τὰ μὲν τ᾽ ἄνεμος χαμάδις χέει, ἄλλα δὲ θ᾽ ὕλῃ 
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earth abideth forovor; (literal, “and tho 
earth stands eternally“), (21 as in Ps. xix. 

19: Ler. xiii. δ, is of lasting existenoe, etands 
still). The copula expresses the simultaneous- 
ness of the two oircumstanodes plaoed in contrast 
with eaoh other: wnilat the earth atands forever, 
human generations come and go incessantly. In 
the abiding of the oarth, (16 poet doubtless thinks 
of its foundation on pillars over the water, to 
vwhieh Ps. xxiv. 2; οἷν. δ; Job xxxviii. 6, and 
other poetioal passages allude. But whethor, at 
the same time, the earth 18 considered the. arena 
of the curse and sinful misery brought in by men 
(Gen. iii. 17-19), as 6 vale οὗ sorrovw, διὰ ἃ plaoe 
οὗ misfortune, s50 that the thought weroe: men 
offoot nothing lasting on earth, new raoes of men 
must over begin vhere the old ones oeased, must 
ever repeat the same Sisyphus labor as their 
fathers (ΠἸΕΝΟΒΤΕΝΒΕΒα, ΗΛΗΝ): this is doubt- 

ful on account of the expression x. 7This 
oertainly indioates ποὺ δὴ endless eternity in the 
strictest sense οὗ tho word, but onlya future 
of unlimited length,“ (ΗΕΝΟΒΤΕΝΒΕΒΟΑ); but it 
shows the intention to bring out, as ἃ principal 
thought, the oharaoter of the continual and ever- 
lasting in ceontrast with the appearance οὗ conti- 
nual ohange, and points thus to the inability οὗ 
human investigation and knowledge to hold any 
firm poaition in the midst of suoh ohauge evor- 
lasting as the duration οὗ the earth. — Ver. 6. 
The aun ariseth. and the aun goeth 
dovn, δηἃ hasteth ἴο the plaoo where he 
arose. The first μα] οἵ this verseo, is δὴ oxact 
parallel of the ſirst olauseo of τοῦ. 4, tho seoond 
oorresponds in subſtanoe to the thought in thoe 
second clause οὗ that verse. For, 85 in the 
former, the earth, the soene of the ooming and 
coing οὔ the generations οὗ men, 80 in the latter 
the ““ plaos“ of the δύῃ g e., its subterranean, 
heavenly dwelling-place, from which it daily en- 
ters upon its new course, comp. Ps. xix. 6), is 
oontrasted as abiding in the presence οὗ δοη- 
tinual change. As the human race, with every 
ohangeo οὗ its individuals, makes no adranoe, as 
its history presents no real progress, so is tho 
motion οὗ the sun apparently ἃ oontinual eireouit, 
vwithout arrival αἱ any ſixed goal, or lasting plaoe 
οὗ rest. Contrary to the accents, the ΒΕΡΤΌΛΟΙΝΤ, 
VDLGOATE, CRHALDAIO, ΌΤΗΣΕ, FPUSTEn, ΗἼΤΣΙΟ, 

HaAnX, etc., oonnect ηκ 19] ὉΠ olosely 

vwith the preceding; “„and hastens to its place, 
and there ariseth again. But Ν᾽ belongs 
olearly ἰο what follows. and also does not mean 
running, hastening, but (as ΤΡ ὉΠ in Hab. 2, 

8) σαερίησ aſter air, pantinq, longin“ —4 senne 
vwhioh strikingly delineates the movoment οὗ the 
aun, striving to reach ἐμ vault of hearen, al- 
though in it there lies 6 oonception some vhat 
different from this: “and rejoioeth 88 ἃ strong 
man to run ἃ raoe,“ Pa. xix. G. For Hæendosren- 
BERo eclearly brings into the text the joyous de- 

τηλεθόωσα ᾧνει ἔαρος δ᾽ ἐπιγίγνεται ὥρη, 
ὡς ἀνδρῶν γενεὴ, ἡ μὲν φύει ἡ δ' ἀπολήγει. 

Tho raco οἵ man is IIIo tho τηοϑ οἵ leaves: 
Οἵ leares. ono goneoration hy the wind 
Is acatterod on tho earth; another oon, 
In spring's luxuriant vorduro, bnreta to light. 
Bo with out raco; these Ποιγίλ, those decuy. 

Lord Derby's Tranalation. - T. L]. 

siro, the protended imagoe οὔ “ the vigorous oou- 
rage of tho new generation.“ It rather pointeæ 
to the ἰάθα οὔ [9 exhaustion of the sun on 86- 
oount of its ever reatless motion, and this donbt- 
less with the intention of direotly chowing tho 
depressing influenco produoed by observing the 
over reourring eireuit οὗ this body, and the dis- 
couragement in this endless uniformity, that pre- 
sents itself to the oomprehension οἵ the human 
observer (eomp. ELsTER on this passage).“* Ver. 
6. It gooth ἴο the South. and turneth ἴο 
the North. (Literal of the Ger. text). The aun 
is naturally not the subject (Sept. Syriac, M. 
Geier, etc.) but ὑπὸ πὶπὰ named in the second 
olause, for only οὗ it oan it be said, “ it turneth 
to the north.“ But south and north are here 
used vwith the wind, because the other coardinal 
points had been proviously used with the sun, to 
prevont an unpleasant repetition. The author 
oould soaroely have thought οὗ anything like 
the law οὗ the reovolution of the winds (Vour- 
GANG MENSEL, in his Natural History oonoeived 
ἴῃ tho Christian spirit 1. 270); ἴον he had just as- 
serted in ver. 4, that the earth stands etornally 
still. The opinion οὗ ΗΑΗΝ is also objeetionable, 
that the poet was desirous οὔ Showing theo conti- 
nual ohange between warm and cold wind, and 
this oehange from varmth to eold was to depiot 
(86 vioissitude of happiness and unhappiness in 
human life, as, in the preoeding verso, that from 
night to day. Such κῃ allegorizing οἵ the pas- 
sageo is the less justifiablo because the oircuit of 
the waters desoribed in ver. 7 can only be oon- 

e Thoreo lo ἃ ooncealed metaphor in this passage all [89 
moro beautiful becauae οἵ ſta inobtrusi vonees. It ia con- 
tainod in the worda and quu⸗ beu mingꝙ (radiatiy) 

pantinꝗq. Boo Motrical Vorsion. It is the ἤρατο οὗ 
tho race horso returuing pantino to μἰ6 goel, whenoo ho 
atartod - 

All panting, glowing, thoro again is ho. 
Such ἃ mods οὗ concolving vas δὲ tho origin of the elassl- 

cal Agurs: tho horses of the sun — up the eastorn 
ates —— Pa χίχ. 5} 869 both Agunres comblnod, 86 they 
are * irv. Æn. XII. 118. 

ῬΡοείεα υἱπ διιπαπεοῦ lat ine monter 
Orta dies, cum primo 86 gurgqite (οἴω 
Solit equi, clautit naribus Mant. 

Beo alao tho Georgies, Lib. I. 260: 
Αἰ redit α nobis aurora, diemque redueit, 
Nosque δὲ primus equis oriens qMavit απλεῖέε. 

To all thinting ninde, tho ὅδε οὗ the earth οί ἃ 
hero, or αὶ body 1ying in space, with spaoe all round it, 

above and beluv- or haviug, δὶ leaſt. δὴ under δ weoll as an 
upper sido -must hare been very early. Τὶ was δὲ onee 
auggeoted hy this constant phenonenon οὗ sun aetting and 
aun-rising -going down belou on tho Weet (his tahernaclo οὗ 
æleopiug-tont. as tho Penlmist co it, Ῥε. xXix. δ), and 
rislug in the Rast as ono vho came from belov, and accended 
“ αι Steep, weary. γοῖ κἰοτίουν "--ἼΚὸ ἃ bridegroom cooming 
forth from hia chamber (Pa. χίχ. 6) or as ἃ aStrong man (an 
athleto) to run ἃ raco. paro iho sams image, though 
roveorsed, Πίιαὰ. VI. 600. Τὶ was the samo aun, and he must 
have gone under (into hie rubterranean henvenly abode,“ 
as Zockler woll calla it) and around Ὁ to his atarting 
laco. The heavons wonld be all round ἐξ, and, thus, as the 
Βα [πλ[δΓ graphioally paints, thess under heavena would be 

his tabernacie, whero ho apends the night, as it appecre to 
us. We dotoct the Imago in theo oarly Heaiodean coomogony, 
vhoro it is anid that “ γαῖα (earth) xavo birth to atarry οὐρα- 
νὺς corresponding to hersolt“ ἶσον davr. Hes. 
121. Τὶ was almost obriouns to aense, and tho muting τα! πᾶ 
must harve boen vory oarly familiar with the conception. ΣῈ 
vwaa not inoonaistont with the othor notion that appears in 
Bcripture, of tho ΘΑ ἢ 86 δὴ oxtended plain. Το lattor waa 
phonomenal, the formeor tho produot οὗ reflection. Both 
voro adapted to pootry -tho one to tho pootry οὗ the ἐψε, 
[πὸ other to that οὗ the ἐδομρλέ. Compare Job xxri. 7, 
“δ hangeth the earth upon nothing,“ or, rather, * orer 
omptinees.“ - Ὁ. 1. 
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οἰἀοτεοά ἃ pieture οἵ (ἢ ohange from happiness to 
unbappinoss by virtus οἵ 8 ſoreed διὰ highly 
artiſoial interpretation- Τὸ more oaroful alle · 
gorioal interpretation tried ὈΥ ΗΚΝΟΒΥΕΝΒΕΒΟ, 
aooording ἰο τ ἴοι sen, wind, and water are all 
aymbols οὗ human existenos moving in tho eir- 
ouit of vanity, is not indeed suffioieontly justified 
Py the oontext. Tho wind gooth ovor vhirl- 
ing (Lit. Ger.). 7The twice repeeted 230 
expresses continual repetition, tho ovorlasting, and 
tho ever-returning ehange οὗ the wind; comp. 
tho reduplioation of idoas with (86 samo intent 
in Gen. xiv. 10: Deut. ii. 27; xiv. 22; Mark 
vi. 89. This doublo 220 is subordinate to 

ΤΥ presenting the main idea, just as ἢδ)υ 

in τοῦ. ὅ is to ΓῪΪ. — And the vwind reo- 
turnoth again aooording ἴο his oirouits. — 
That is, the oirouits ποῖ it has already made, 
δὲ over makes again, it erer repeats tho courses 

that it has preriously desoribed; for that is, 
properly gpeaking, the ΠΊΔ 20, not cireles 

(Sept. Vulꝙ., Evald, Knobel. ete). Tho tranela- 
tion on its eirouits οὐ oirolos“ (EALD, ποι, 
εἰς.) or also acoeording to its oirouits“ (Rosæn- 

MVELLEBR) is unneoessary; for that ᾧν, with verbs 

οἵ motion, especially 23.9, has the sense οἵ ἴο, 
until, (exactly aynonymonus, in such oase, with 
)) is proved by suoh paseages as Pror. xxvi. 

11: Ps. xix. 7; xtriii. 11: Job xxxrvii. 8, and 
also by the oircumstanoe that, in the later Chal- 

daĩe style, ἢ» is mostly synonymous with χον 

[In the above —— ὁ Zöokler translates ζω ei- 
nen Nencdu § 

γον. 7. Ἢ 189 rivora run into 189 δ68: 
yot the aoa is ποῖ full, i. e. it does not over- 
Aovw notwithstanding the immense masses οὗ wa- 
tor ἐμαὶ it constantly reoeives; it does not orer- 
οἷαι and ewallov ἂρ the land. In ΘΠ, tho 

author doubtless refers to tho ooean, not to the 
Dead Sea, as ιτξια arbitrarily aupposes. The 
previous mention οὗ the sun, tho wind, and the 
ſour cardinal points, Show oonclusivoly that he 
deals with great oosmophysioal ideas, and thus 
hardly τη Κα merely οὗ the atreams like the Jor- 
dan flowing into the Dead Sea, or indeed οὗ the 
oontracted relations οὗ Palestine δὲ all. Comp. 
also ΑΒΙΒΤΟΡΗΛΝΕΒ in his “Oloude,“ v. 1294, 
e? 867. : 

μὲν (ἡ θάλαττα) οὐδὲν γίγνεται 
ὄντων τῶν ποταμῶν πλείων, σὺ δὲ 

* ποιῆσαι τάργνριον πλεῖον τὸ σόν. 

VUnto the plaoe from θη 09 the rivors 
oome. thither they roturn again. Biteral., 
thithor are the rivers to go returning,“ initker 
they always take their course again. For this 
eonstruction oxamine 1 BSam. xx. 19: Hos. v. 1], 
ete; as in the English. (they are coint). tho par- 
tioiplo hereo expresses the oontinuous oharaoter 
of the action. For the construot atate Ὀοΐοτο the 
relativo olause (vhioh 18, as it were, regarded as 
a single nou comp. passages suoh as Gon. χὶ. 
8; Ler. ἵν. 24: (ἔπνανν, Manual. 822, 0.). — 

As it is not absolutely nocessary that Jon 

τουδὶ express the “ going vhither,“ but may also 
well express the going out, or the ooming vhenoe, 

as vor. G shous, thereforeo, πον ΓΑ — 

25 does not mean the ocean as ΝΕ common 

eolleoting·plaos οἴ all river-water ( EusTER, VAi- 
HINOBER, ete.), but rather as the occasional source 
and origin οὗ the individual rivers. The return 
οὗ the water from the ocoan the author oertainly 
thinxks effectod in way oorreſsponding to the na- 
tural course οὗ things, namely, that of exhala- 
tions, and olouds, διὰ falling mists, and not by 
means of seoret subterraneous oanals and pas- 
sages, as LuTEBRR, ΒΟΒΈΝΜΌΒΙ,ΕΗ, εἰ at., pretend. 
See Gen. ii. 6; Job Xxxxri. 27, 28. — Also ὕκχ- 
BREBIT, Ηιτσιο, and ΗΚΝΟΒΤΕΝΒΕΒΟ on this pas- 
augeo. 

δ. νει diviaion, æecond atrophe, ver. 8.11. As 
the natural objeets of human Knowledge truly 
satisfy neither the ΟΥ̓́Θ nor the ear (vor. 8), 80 
thoro proedominates in the history of mankind ἃ 
restless flight of evonts, erowding and folloving 
ench other in endless oirecuit, which neoessarily 
destroy, in equal mearure, both the interest in 
πον aoquirementa, and the endea vor to remember 
the things that are past (ver. I1). —All things 
are ſull of labor, man oannot uttor it. — 

7The vords Ὁ} ὉΠ 2ἼΠ 9 are understood 

by exogetistas to mean either: “all words are 
troublesome, weary““ (δεκρι., EWAuD, Fusrun, 
Hirzio, HEnosTENBERo, ΠΆΛΗΝ, etc.), or:“all 
things fatigue, are full of burden and trou- 
ble“ (Βικβοχυνῦδ, Lorann, ΒΟΘΕΝΜΌΚΙ ΕΒ, 
ΥΑΙΒΗΙΝΟΚΒ, ete.). The ruling aignißcation in 
this hook, 88 evory vhere ἴῃ the Old Testament 
οὗ “Δ[Ἵ -ςΞ λόγος, Sermo. as well as the olosely 

following remark, man cannot utter it“ (Ὧ3» 

317), δοοῖι to speak in faror οὐ the former 

meaning. But tho ποτὰ MN, as meaning 
ἐλέησ, is ſound also in ver. 10; chap vi. 12; vii. 
8; and it appears, in erery view of the oase, 
more appropriate that the quality of wearying, 
οὗ producing disoouragement and indifferenco, 
δου ἃ be predioated of the things of the world, 
and {89 objeets οὗ human Knowledge, than that 
the words relating to tho naming and judging οἴ 
theso things, should be designated as ſeeblo or 
exhausting. This first meaning would also pro- 

ἄποθ ἃ tautology οὗ Ὁ 37 vith Ὑ2 17, vhioh 

one could soarcely attribuis to an autkor vho, 
on the whole, expresses himself with sueh 
ehoioo and delicaoy. Thus tho senso ΟΥ̓ the lino 
remains in every 0880 that vhiceh is a20cepted 
evon by most οὔ the dofenders οἵ the ſirst concep- 
tion; namely, to reooount all objects of human 
xnovileãge and experienoe is fatiguing in {89 
extreme, δῃὰ is indeed impracticoble; no speeoh 
ocan perfeotly give tho impression hiehb is pro- 
ducoed on ΟἿΌΣ mind by tho thought of physioal 
endleasness, and of the never ohanging opera- 
tions and life οὗ the forees of nature (comp. ΕνΒ- 
ΤῈΒ on this passage). For the aotive senso οὗ 
Ὁ, vwhioh elseuwhero, 88 in Deut. xxv. 18: 2 

Sam. xvii. 2, expresses the passive thought, 
faint,“ » waryg,* but here is olearly exhaust- 

ive, τοδκίης weary, oxamino ἰδ aimilar eigniſi- 

oationa οὗ ΩΝ, I 8 Υ22) in Isa. xvii. 11; 

Jer. ΣΧΣ. 12; Nioah ũ. 10, and alao the ΠΝ 
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tristis in the sense οὗ making sad. depressing; 
and the German “betrübt“ ἴῃ phrases like: 

“6 68 ist betrubt au sehen,“ etc. -TPhe eyo is ποῖ 

aatisfied τὶ seeing, nor the ear fillod 

vith hearing. —No remarkable quality 18. here 

afſirmed οἵ the eye οὐ the ear; it is only intended 
to deline ite more closely the relation held to the 
expression, ‘all things are wearying.“ “If the 

eye should becoma satisfied, so that it would πὸ 
longer 866, then the narrating word must step ἴῃ 
and be able in its turn also to master things. 
But the abundanoe οὔ prenomena, which presses 

on eye, ear, and the remaining senses, is endless; 
there are always objects which the eye must see, 
does see, and brings to him who would gladly 

close his labors“ (Hirzio). For parullel pas- 

δαᾷο8 comp. Prov. xxvii. 20. For »ΌΘΙ, lit. 

avwnay from hearing,“ i. e., 80 that it may hear 

πὸ longer, comp. Gen. xxvii. 1; ἔχ. xiv. δ: 1 

Sam. Fiii. 7; Isa. xxiv. 10, etc. —Ver. 9. The 

thing that hath been, it is that which 

ahali ὍΘ᾽; or also; “what has happened, that 
will again happen, that will oecur anew.“ 112 

ΓΤ cannot be eonsidered 8 question (LXX. ri 

τὸ γεγονός Vulg. quid est quod fuit); for in this 

book -.Π2 is always equivalent to “that 

vwhich,“ ΟΥ̓ whatever;“ 866 iii. 16; τὶ. 10; viii. 

7: χ 14; and examine for the same Chaldaic 

style, Dan. ii. 2δ; Bara vii. 18. -And that 
vwhioh is done, is that whioh ahall be 
done. —-As the former refers to the objective 
course of natural laws and phenomena, so this 
parallel expression alludes to the subjective ef- 
forts and actions of men; and tho progress to 
any thing really new is denied οὗ both -And 
thero is πο θῖν thing under the sun. — 

Lit. there is not ἴῃ existonce any thing ΠΟΥ͂, 

(ὐὐπτι "Ὁ 'XV. Εον {86 placing of this nega- 

tion be fore 02. to indioate the total non-exist- 

ence of any thing. comp. Judges xiii. 4; Ps. 
exliii. 2: 2 Kings iv. 2; also similar Hebrew 
terms in the New Testament Greek. Matt. xxiv. 
22; Rom. iii. 20; Gal. ii. 160, ete. -For this sen- 

tence comp. Seneca especially; Ppist. xxiv.: 
Nullius rei finis est, ed ἐπ orbem πόζα sunt omnia. 
Οπιπία traunseunt ut revertantur, nil novi video,. nil 

πουὶ facio, also Tucitus, Annal. III. δὃ : Rebus 
cunctis inest quidam velut orbis, ut quemadmodum 
temporum vices, ita morum versentur; and Mare. 

Aurel. Comment., ad se ipaum. VI. 81: ὁ τὰ νῦν 
ὁρῶν πάντα ἑώρακεν, ὅσα τὲ ἐξ ἀϊδιόυ ἐγένετο, καὶ 

ὅσα εὶς τὸ ἄπειρον ἔσται’ πάντα γὰρ ὁμογενῆ καὶ 
ὁμοειδῆ; Ibid. VII. 1: οὐδὲν καινὸν’ πάντα καὶ 

συνήθη καὶ ὁλιγχρόνια; Ibid. 11. 26: πᾶν τὸ γινό- 
μενον οὕτως ἀεὶ ἐγενετο καὶ γενήσεται καὶ νῦν παντα- 
χοῦ γίνεται. 

Ver. 10. 18 thero any thing vheroof it 
may be said, See, this is new ὁ it hath 
been alroady of old timo whioh was be— 
fore us. —The first half οὗ this verse 18 8 hypo- 
thetical preliminary clause, introduced by th 
32 to vwhich is added the after olause without 

ΠῚ δόρυ], for the sake οὗ greater emphasis; comp. 
gimilarly formed conditional gentences in ver. 
18. --- 23, ἰοηφ ago, αἰγεαάψ lonꝗ since (Sept. 

ἤδη; Vulg. Jam), is one oſ the oharaoteristio 

Aramaio* partioles of the book, allied to [139 

greatness, lengib,“ and the Arab. Kibar, great 

ago; (coup. Introd. ἃ 4, Obs. 2). The vword 

—R added 88 6 more special deſinition, in- 

dicates that the meaning of “long ago“ 15 to 
be understood in the sense of time οὗ eternal 

length; or also that it continues in endless 

spaces of timo;f for the preposition 5, in the 

sense of“ within,“ comp. Gen. vii. 4; Ears ἃ; 
8, and Elster on {18 passage. -Instead οἵ Ὕδὲ 

vD thero etands δὶ tho elose 1299. ΓΡΤῚ ιν 
because ΣΤ is used impersonally, in the sense: 

“λεγε have been“ (comp. Gen. xlvii. 24; Ex. 
xii. 49); δὰ enallage numeri, that σουϊὰ easily 

ocour witha neuter plural like Ὁ)». EWVALD 

takes the words as subject of the sentence, 
and translates them thus: “— vhat occurred 
before our eyes δὰ already been long ago.“ 
But this position of the subject at the end οὗ 
the sentence would be harsn and without mo- 

tive; and for 42.259, vwhich means according 

to Isa. xli. 26 simply “before us, earlier than 

we,“ would necessarily stand 1229 if the trans- 

lation“ before our eyes, in ΟΣ presence,“ were 
the correect one. —Ver. 11. Thore is no re- 
membrancoe οὗ former things. -Clearly an 
explanation of the thought οἵ the preceding 
verse, whieh we need not (8 Hirzio and EusTtER) 
connect with what precedes through the concep- 
tion: “that our considering old things as ΠΟῪ is 
because of the continual extinection οὗ the re- 
membrance ΟΥ̓ former things.“ For the con- 

struet state [2 beforo 8 following noun with 

a preposition, omp. similar cases, as Ezek. xXiii. 

2 Sam. i. 21. — ) aud dyuM ignify 

every where the earlier and the later ones (Ler. 
xxvi. 45; Deut. xix. 14; Ps. Ixxix. 8; Isa. IXi. 

4; also chap. iv. 16 of this book, consequent ly 
ancestry and posterity. The neuter idea, “189 
earlier,,““ woulu neoessarily be expressed by tho 

feminine ΔΌΣ (186. xiii. 9; xlvi. 9; xXxlriii. 

3). -With those that shall como aſter. - 

ΓΛ ΠΝ in fature, later. Comp. for the sub- 

stantive ΠΣ ΤΙΝ, Deut. xiii. O; 2 Sam. ii. 26. 

6. Second Division. Proposition and fſirst 
strophe. Ver. xii. 16. In ἃ subjective τον hu- 
man knowledge proves futile and vain, in so far 
as all the desires and enterprises of men, to 
whiceh it is directed, are empty and vain, and 

lead to nothing. L. the proacher, was ΚΕ σι ὃς 

[Thoro is no moro roason for calling 339 δὴ Aramaio 

ποτὰ here, than the fſominino ſorm, 7933. Gen. xxxv. 16; 
— 

xivlil. 1: 2 Kings v. 19. It means aà considerable but indeti- 

nite ambunt whether ΟΥ̓ puce as in tho oxamples in Gon- 

χχχυ. 1ῦ or of time δὲ her⸗ ο᷑e disctance οὔ“ or δότε ἔδακε 
auo - limq αρο. Tho samo may bo aaid Δ aAob 

Xxxxv. 16: xxxvi. SI.-T. L.] 

—Ixxxv is rather added δὸ δὰ amplificſtion οἵ tho 
indeAnite J23). It hath been already —long ago -yes, ἐπ 

oms οἵ the olams (or ποτ] 6), coomical or hlatorical. t hat 

havo gonse heforo in ihe Immonao past. 869 remarts in noto 

on the olamic worda, p. tl, ἂἃς.--Ἐ. 1} 
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over Israol in Jerusalem. -Obserro the pro- on this passage). -God hath given ἴο the 
terit, DD. I wWas-a elear indioation that a 

ἰδίου persouage than the höstorioal Solomon 
says (8. For even in his most adrancded age 
Solomon, vho, according to 1 Kings χὶ. 40-48, 
was reigning King until his deatu, oould not 
have spoken οὗ his kingdom as something be- 
longiug solely to the past. For the remaining 
allusions in this vorso ἴ0 8 period later than the 
Solomoniĩe, see above on ver. 1 (Νο. 1), and the 
ITatroduction, ὃ 4. And moreover the author, as- 
suming the character οὔ Solomon, indicates for 
his own person ἃ condition in life whioh affords 
him 6 broad rievw, rieh experience, and know- 
ledge οἵ men; comp. Sirach xxxviii. 24 ff. - Ver. 
13. And I gavo my heart ἴο δβϑοῖὶς and 
aearoh out by visdom. —That is. 1 garo it 
entirely to that seeking, exerted myself z20alously 

on that aooount; oomp. 20 Ὁ, Isa. xli. 42; 

2) ΓΖ, ΡΒ. xIiii. 143; διὰ 23 [3271, Job χί. 
18. “Τὸ seek“ (7) and“ to searoh“ (3) 
are distinguished from one another —the former 
by being less thorough, aud the latter by pene- 
trating more deeply and searohing atter ihe 
hiddeu. {29,3 is ποὺ “ wisely““ (Loruxs, 

comp. Pulgate. aapienter), but with wisdom;“ 
for wisdomn was the instrument with πο he 
made his investigations; f (for the well -uovwn old 
Hebrew sense, see the Introd. to the Solomonie 
books. Vol. XII. p. 8 of this work.) — Con- 
cornin all things that are done undor 
heaven. —-Thereby is clearly meant only the 
actions and lives of men, and not oocurrences in 
the realm οὗ nature, for σοὶ latter the verb 
τ} would be very unfittingly chosen. And 
vwhat has happened in itself 18 not zo much meant 
88 its character, worth, aim and success as an 
object οὗ seeking and searohing; therefore, to 

seareh ooncerning all things that are done ΟὟ 

121 3). - This aore travail, εἰο.--- Human 

action itselt᷑ is not designated here δα y) MV. 

as sore travail or pain (Hirzio, ΠΛΉΝ), but the 
zealous searching, the eritical endeavor οὗ the 
wise observer οὗ life, vüho every where meets 
only vanity and emptiness, and with δὶ} his theo- 
retical and practioal experimenting with lifo, 
reaches no lasting enjoyment and suocess (διὰ 
thus with justice the most e xogotists; 800 ELGTEBR 

eThis la certainly δ δ δα ον baslis on which to bnild δ ο ἢ 
an argument. The indefinite use οὗ tiho Hebrow tenses will 
not απ it to havo mucoh ſoroo, and, morourvor. it is porfoctly 
contistent (eron iſ rendered 1τσα2) with the conditiuon οὗ an 
old man, an old ing. who had seen the vanity οὗ the world, 
and οἵ royal estate, κά viohod to Improes it on the mind οὗ 
hte readeor, to σρσεκ οἵ it 86 omothine; ραοὶ and gone. 1 vuho 
vas King vor, vhen Jvas κίης---ἰο the full exerciso of power 
and dignity. Besides, if thero is δὴ inconstatoucy, It wonld 
be ſull αὐ great ἴῃ onâs who ΔιυδΌπιοθ to personate Solomon. 
Buch a one would be evon more careful to gnard against 
obAious auachroniams, as thia would ὕθ. if thus regarded. 
Bos Wondpawonra οὐ the exprecelon, and the argumont dravn 
from it. The ποτὰ Koheleth may bo ἃ ocholium οἵ the later 
eompiler. to o xplain (though unneoescarily) vhat he deomed 

ὃ: I(Kob-loth) vas King; and 80 in othor places lixeo 
οἰστοῖς echolia In the Pentateuen. -T. L.] 
[DOBI doce not mean ιοίϑείψ in iho nonao οἵ ἔποιυ- 

τιν: 

ἐπρῖν, or axit fully - neither does it mean by, or. τοΐλ ισέϑδονι, 
δ δῷ inetrument. though that [6 nearer (ὁ it; but rathor 

that 16 ἐοαξέψ, peculauti vely, 
tAorrecccally. In diatinction from or ꝓracticall 
as ὁ did aſter wards. -T. L.)] 

* 

sons Οὗ man to be oxeroised thero with. 
-7This unsucoessful and vain striving after wis- 
dom, to whioh man feols himself impelled by ἃ 
natural neoecity, is imparted to him by God 
himself; it is Δ part οὗ the salutary and disci- 
plinary ourseo that God has laid on human nature 
siuoe tho fall. ἃ part οὗ the vhole system by 
whieh the Lord humbles fallen man, and there- 
with prepares the redemption“ (Η ΚΝΟΒΤΚΝΒΕΒΟ). 
-Ver. 14. J haveo aoon all tho workts that 
are dons undar the sun; and behold. all 
ἰα vanity and νοχϑιίου οὗ spirit. — (Lit., 
windy effort,“ i. e. δὴ effort οἵ the vind“) 
(Sopt. προαίρεσις πνεύματος) an effort without re- 
sult, that effects πὸ laſsting good. Comp. Hoo. 
xii. 2, σον passage gires us δὺ the same timo 
tho propor aense οὗ te expression ΠΡ». For 

the formula ΟΡ 7 ithere used paraliel with 

ΓΗ. — “ἰρ oonsume wind,“ ΤΟ} means 

to follow δῖον the wvind, to be in quest of it, ἃ 
diligent striving after it (comp. ΠΡ) ἴῃ pass- 
ages like Pror. xiii. 20: xv. 14; 188. xliv. 20). 
ΓΙ is consequently the bearing, the inten- 

tion οὗ one zealously aiming αἱ, consequently 
atriving, continuous direction οὗ the will (thus 
also Eara v. 7, 18), the same as YYD, which 
in i. 17; ἐν. 16 is δἷδο found connected with 
Nnaa. [ὁ is therefore orroneous to derive it from 
»Ῥ»ΥΧ, τὸ ehatter, to break into pieces 

(thus the Vulg. “dq hbPlictio æpiritus,“ also Chald. 
Raschi εἰ al.). — Ver. 16. δας vhich ἐαὰ 
orooked cannot ὍΘ made straight, and 
that vhioh is wanting cannot be num- 
bered.-Clearly ἃ proverbial sentenoe, vhioh 
the author perhaps found ready made in the 
rieh treasury of the proverbial wisdom of his 
people, δὰ used here to ſstrengthen what he had 
said in ver. 14. The senuse is, as the parallel 
passage, ohap. vii. 18, 2ah0ows, that human action 
and effort, in 1pito of all eoxertion, cannot alter 
that whioh has onoe been arranged and fixed by 
God. Man odannot alter what is (apparently) 
unjust in God's arrangement of the world, nor 
make or rogard its fuilures perfect; hemmed in 
within the narrow limits οὗ the world δ it is 
constituted, ho is ποὺ ablo to perform the mort 
important thing that he abore all things should 
be adle ἰο do“ (Hirzio). This thought is not 
fatalistie (as ΚπΟΒΙΒῚ, supposes); for, as numor- 
ous other passages of {πὶ book ΒΟΥ (namely, 
iii. 17; vii. 20 F.; xi. 9; xii. 14), the author 
knows very well that human sin is the oause οὗ 
116 inoapacity hero desoribed in contrast with 
189 unohangeable and divine order οὗ the world, 
and oonsiders this inability as one of self-guilt 
on the part οὗ man. —“ That which is wanting 
oannot be numbered,“ i. e., not oompleted, not 
be brought to its full number; comp. the Lat. 
σα numeros tuos redigi-ꝓerſici, and also our Ger- 
man proverbs: Where ihere is nothing, nothing 
farther is to bo oounted;“ or, There the empe- 
ror has lost his right,“” ete. 

T. Second Divition, second iatrophe. Vers. 16-18. 
Practically oxperienoing wisdom, striving after 
positive DOVIledge, is, as the eritically observing, 
thoroughly futile, reaching no lasting result, be- 
oause its aoquirement is inaeparably oonneoted 
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vwith pain and discouragement. -T ommuned 
vwith ΠΥ oven heart, saying, i. e. 1 entered 
inwardly into my own counsel; comp. the Lat. 
cogitare cum animo suo, and in the Hebrew similar 

phrases 133 27, Ps. xv. 2; — Ἵ, Gen. 

xxiv. 46: 13) 2», 1 Sam. i. 13. -Lo. Σ am 
qomse to groat eatato, and havo gotton 

more wiasdom. —The word "7 ἼΣΣ (comp. Ina. 
xxriii. 29) intimates that ho possessed great 
wisdom before; the word "ΘΟ, that during 
his lifo he continualiy inereased it. Comp. 1 
Kings v. 9-11. -Than all they that have 
been boforo 29 ἐξ Forusalom. — The first 

Ὦ» ἰδ comparative, δα in Gen. xlviii. 22: Pa. 

xri. 2. From ἐμ second 9y bofore τ σεν it 
appears that with tho hero mentioned prede- 
cessors of Koheloeth real Kings* are meant 
(ecomp. also ii. 7). Tho allusion here oan scaroe- 
Iy be to the old Canaanitiah prinoes (Adoni-zedek, 
Josh. x. L; or, indood, Melchisedeo, Gen. xv. 
18), but to the crowned heads of Israel. who 
alone wero competent to the realization οὗ Moon. 
This passage contains, again, thoroforeo, a refer- 
enoe to the differenco between the author οἵ 
this work and Solomon, but atill not one of that 

xind that τὸ are justiſſed in roproaeching him 
(τίει. Hiraio) οἵ ignoranoe οὗ history. He rather 
qommits this offenco against aotual hiſtory with 
tho aame absenoe οὗ suspicion and purposeo vhich 
poermitted him to adapt his work only loosely and 
distantly to the personal and temporal relations 
of Solomon, and erery wbero to dispense with 
the striet carrying out οὗ the historical fiction in 
question. (Comp. Introd. 4). - Tea, my 
hoart had great oxporionoo οὗ viadom 
and Knovwledge. — Conoerning ΠῚ 88 syn- 

onym οὗ [39] cop. Prov. i. 2. *7o 8666, to 
bohold visdom and Knowledge,“ is as mueh as 
aoquiring it by experienoe, arriving at its pos- 
sgession and enjoyment. This boholding is attri- 
buted to the heart, beoause it ἰδ ind tho ποδὶ 
ΟΡ instrument οὗ aspiration aftor visdom, ἢ 8600 
vors. 13 and 17. —Ver. 175. And I gave my 
hHoart to Enov wiadom and to Knov mad- 
ὯΘ88 and folly — hat is, 1 applied myself to 
learning not only the positivo and normal oon- 
tents οἵ human ünovwledge, but also its douâter- 
part, orror and pervorsion in thoir various 
forms: aoeording to the principlo: contrarii⸗ 

contraria intelliquntur. Mo τὸ ΓΑ , ohap. 
x. 18; comp. tho aimilar formation 3}, 

Prov. i. 20; ix. 1, ete, and Ἐπανῦ, Manuat, ἢ 

166 c), and ΠΕ) 7, vant of azense and folly are 
also thus plaoed together in ohap. ii. 12. only, 

that the latter word is written — with 

more oetymologioal exactneas (comp. also ii. ὃ, 

[This is ὁπ τοῖν gratuitous. ΤῈ may rofor to ΘΌΥ mon οὗ 
noto and woalth, together with Darid and Saul, οὐ the vriter 
33 well have had in view old Princes [ἢ Jorusa lom, away 
baot to the days of Melohiasedeco. -T. L.)] 

fITe ποτά “Ὁ, Ἀεαγί, [6 used in Hebre (eepeclaliy in 
the Proverba and ϑοϊοιησηῖο writinge) aa much for the rnd 
or iacelloot a⸗ ΤΣ τῶο ἡείνησ.. ἐλὸ ἀὐοδΝοκαν. Τὶ L.] 

18, ete.) Iperceived that this also is vexation of 
æꝓpirit. For Dio jVYD 806 rer. 14; διὰ comp. 

29 FV tho eatriving οἵ his heart, ohap. ii. 22, 
as well as the aame word in the Chaldee οὗ the 
Bookx of Daniel (ἷν. 16: v. 6, 10; νἱὶ, 28), 
vwhoro it δἰ κηΐδοθ thought. ΦΗΣΙ Γ], pleonasm., 

οὗ whieh there are many in the boox. Ver. 
18. For in muoh viſsdom is muoh grief; 
and he that inoroaseth Knovledge in- 
oroaseth sorrov. —-Ger. Prorerb: Muech wis- 
dom oauseth headache;“ also Cicxno, Tusc. III. 
4: »videtur mihi cadere ἐπ sapientem ægriludo,“ 
and vwhat ΕΊΒΤΕΒ remarks on this passage: 
Such δὴ enlargement οὗ the practical κηον- 
ledge of human 1116 destroys the natural ease 
aud simplicity of the individual life, and by 
oomparisons with others, awaking the conscious- 
ness οὗ being variously affocted in one's own 
oxistenoo through influenoes operating from 
without, produoes ἃ feeling of insignificanco 
and feebleness οὗ eaoh individual life as such; 
διὰ by exoiting man to many aspirations and 
desires rhioh remain unfulſulled, and there- 
foro leave painful impressions behind. It is 811}}} 
more important to thinx of the manifold disillu- 
sions vhioh ἃ deeper insight of the moral arene 
in a striotor 86880 produoes, booauso it not only 
tonohes ΠΟῪ oonfidonee in the strengt hand wvorth 
οὗ individuals is oſften unjustiſiable, but also 
shows how in the great and aaored institutions of 
humanity, τ δῖοι haveo originally a purely ethical 
aim, this ethioal objoet is frequently lost, and 
that those only exist in reality through 6 linking 
of inteoreats that aro entiroly foreign to their real 
nature.“ - PDV) is δὴ anteoedent: “and if ono 
gathers wisdom, if one makes much wisdom.“ 

EwaupD, FLsTER, εἰ al., consider Ὁ" (here as 

woell as in Isa. χχΐχ. 14; xxxvriii. δ) δὴ activo par- 
ticiplo from the stem reverting from Hiphil, into 
Καὶ, with-- insſtoad οὗ -- (EALD, Manual, ἃ 127 
P.; 169 4) while others πὰ in it simply an im- 
personal futuro Hiphil, and compare it on ac- 
oount οἴ the aæeriptio ρίεπα with ΒΟΥ ver. 16. 

ΘΟΟΤΒΙΝΑΙ, AND ETERIOAL. 

Auman effart, confined to the oonditions of 
115 and the objects of Knovledge of this earthly 
world, can attain πὸ enduring wealth of happi- 
ness ΟΥ̓ suocess, either in à praotical vr theore- 
tical relation. For erory thing that is 2000m- 
pliahed undor {πὸ sun, that is, in this coontracted 
sublunary world subjeoted to the ourse οὗ tempo- 
rality, is. 1Πκὸ the great hearvenly light of dour 
planet, or, 6 tho mysterious courso οὔ the wind 
and the water, oonfined to a changoless oireuit 
beyond vhioh there is no progress. ΑἹ] efforts 
afſtor the attainment οὗ 8 higher and more dura- 
ble happineoss, whioh man by means οὗ his own 
natural power may institute, ſail at this atern 
barrier οὔ the earthly and temporal. Be it the 
oheerful enjoyment of life, and the activo οο- 
operation with it, be it fulness οὗ KDnovwledge and 
wenalth of treasures, οὗ intelleoctual truth and in- 
aight, as long as man, standing simply ἰδ his 
ΟΥ̓ atrength as à more ohild of earth, command- 
ing πὸ other than earthly and natural powers, 
ondea vors to plaoe himselt in poasession οὗ theso 
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treesures, will he be eror obliged to experionce the 
utter vanity of his labors. Only in submission 
to the eternally Divine, whioh romains fixod and 
eounstant in all the ricissitudes οὗ time, ( Ps. oii. 
25 .). does ho obtain the power to oreroome the 
imperfections and annoyaucdes οὗ temporal ex- 
istenco, or, δὶ least, true consolation while suf- 
fering their prossure. Faith alone is the anchor 
οἵ safety whieh is able to preserve the bark οὗ 
life, tossed to and fro by the storms οὗ time, from 
ainking into the awful deopths of despair and in- 
oonsolablo doubtas regarding our tem poral and 
eternal welfaro. 

Of these fundamental thoughts οὗ the section 
before us, only those referring to the vanity οἵ 
earthly life and its wisdom are specially troated. 
ΟΥ̓ the religious solution of the confliet, which, 
according to numerous and prominent allusions 
in the subsequent pages, forms the deeoper back- 
ground ἴον the grievous lamentations οὗ the 
preachor, there ponetrates, for the timoe, scarcoly 
anything through his picture of the vanity of all 
earthly things. It 19, substantially, only the aad 
eontrast betwoen humaa aspirations afler wis- 
dom, and the abaolutely unsatisfying result in 
this world, to whose desoription the author di- 
recots his attention; that oonfliot between the ar- 
dent desire of life and its enjoyment, bet ween 
thirst after Κπον οάρβο and its failure, whose doep 
aignifieanoo FaBRI, in his work — Time and Eter- 
nityꝰ“ —-has as strikingly as besutifully delineated 
vwhen, in p. 10 f., in conneotion with the 
lamenting commenoement of this book he says: 
Who does not Know, from his own thousand- 
fold experiende, this wonderful feoling οὗ à deep 
tomporal grief that often, as an armed foe, over- 
vwhelms the spirit of man ἩΪ ἃ βοσγοὺ shudder 
in the midst of the loudest merriment? ΠΟ 
does not kKnow the pressure and the pain of time, 
vhen we 8606 it in steady flow hurrying quietly 
by us, nay, vhen wo seo ourseolves, entirely help- 
less, oarried away by its stream, and daily ap- 
proaching nearer to the limits of 6 Do we 
not then foel as the oooupant οὗ a frail boat, 
ΒΊΟΣ, ἀγα into the current οὗ 8 mighty 
atream, ſinds itself oarried down with arrowy 
apeed, and if not in its course dashed to pieces 
on ἐδ rooka, hastens with inevitabloe desſstiny to 
the oataract ἐμαὶ is to bury it in that deep from 
vwhich no one may ever rise and begin the oourse 
anew?“ That is the periculum vitæ, ἰ 9 danger οὗ 
liſe, of whieh the wise men οὗ old hare spoken, 
and have reoognirzed as the ineritableo destiny οἵ 
every thing born into this lower world. Thus 
time, with its restless and oontinuous going and 
ooming, appeals to the direet feelinga οὗ every 
man as δῇ! oppressive destiny, as a travail, as 
Solomon ΒΆΥΒ, (ver. 18, 18), as ἃ tragie confliot 
bet woon vhat ought to bo and what ἰδ. 

EBOMILETIOAI. AND PRACTIGAL. 

ἴῃ the homiletical treatment of the section, 
the evangelioal preaoher chould not be satisſi ed 
in merely presenting this sad coniet without its 
βοϊυϊίου ; he should rather oonnect with the la- 
ment concerning the vanity of earthly thinge, the 
oonsolaution οὗ the unchanging grace οἴ the Eter- 
ὯΔ] One; and thus regard the gloomy picture οἵ 
86 author in light of divine revelation, to 

vwhiceh the entire oourse and contents οὗ the book 
encourage us. [ἡ this intent we might use (}}ὺ 
ontiro chapter as 6 text for a connécted viev 
vwhose theme might be as follows: That whieh ἰδ 
visiblo is temporal, that which is invisible is 
otornal (2 Cor. iv. 17); or also — For we know 
in part, and we prophesy in part.“ But vhen 
that whioh is perfeot is come, that which is in 
part ehall bo donoe away.“ (1 Cor. xiii. 9, 10); 
or: The flight of earthiy things, its cause auòd 
its eure, (vith reference to the 90th Psalm, and 
appropriate spiritual hymns). In case the text 
is divided. thores ahould not be more than two 
parts. Then make rers. 2-11 the text for the 
thought: “There is nothing new under the 
δύῃ; aud from 12-18 for the thought: 51 
much wisdom there is much grief.“ 

With 4 view to the practieal treatment οὗ the 
individual passages, examine the following bomi- 
letical hinta and helps from anoient and modern 
exegetioal writings. 

Ver. 2. LurEE: —-In ἐδο introdnotion he gives 
us the subjeet οὗ the wholeo book, vhen he tells 
us (δὶ thero is the greatest vanity in all human 
pursuits, to suoh ἃ degree that men, neither con- 
tent with the present, ποῦ able to enjoy the futuro. 
turn evon their best things into misery and va- 
nity, all through their own fault, not that οἵ the 
things themselves. 

M. Gxiæn: —The more the vanity οὗ the world 
is disoorored, the more will ὑπὸ disgust οὗ it in- 
orease in the truo Christian; and on the oontrary, 
a desire will arise for the heavenly and eternal. — 
HBNOSTEMBERG: —-Tho right golution of the prob- 
lem is this: Between the assertion —And behold, 
all was very good,“ and that other: “All is τὰ. 
nity,“ lies the faot of the fall. With this latter 
8 vhole ΠΟῪ order οὔ things has appeared. Tho 
oreation, whieh was good in itsolt, was no longer 
fitting for degenerate man. “„All is vanity,“ is 
no aceusation of God. [τ is rather, if we keep ἴῃ 
view the nature of man, ἃ praise οὔ God. Iit is 
preoisely in this doom οὗ punishment, and in the 
adjustment of the economy of the Cross, that 
God shows Himself espeoially great and glo- 
rious. 

γον. 8. Lurnen: — The oreature ἰδ indeed sub- 
jeot to vanity, as Paul testifes, Rom. viii. but 
uevertholess the things themselves are good. 
Otherwiso he would hare called the sun itself ἃ 
vanity; but this he excepts, because he says, 
under the sun. It is ποῖ, therefore, οὗ tihe worka 
οὗ God he treats, which are all good and true, and 
aboro the sun, but the works beneath the sun, — 
vhat we do here in this earthly life. ΒΑ Κα :--- 
Sinoo with deoay the proſit of all out ward oocupa- 
tion vaniahes, it is folly for moen to be so absorbed 
with external things that they thereby forget the 
oaro οὗ their own souls. 

Vers. 4-7. CBMAM: —That the world has not 
oxistoed from oternity, one 8068 in all its parts, 
beoauso these aro not fixed and constant; tho 
whole eannot, therefore, remain unchanged. 
But the constant order in oreatures and their 
employmonts, proros that there is ἃ God who 
gaustains every thing. -—STAREREB: -In natureo every 
thing is gororned by the laws of motion; ΠΟῪ 
much more should man direot his stops according 
to the rules οὗ life presoribed to him by αοά 
(Gal. vi. 16; Pa. oxix. 9; 6. ὕ).---ΟΒΙΓΡΑΒΤΗ: 
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—-The oxistence οὗ tho world clearly depends 
upon the unchangeable order given to nature by 
God, and just because it follows these divine 
laws without deviation, 15 nature, yet to-day, as 
it was thousands of years ago, the inexhaustible 
dispenser of the blessings and joys of men. Let 
us herein acknowledge the wisdom, goodness, 
and might of the Fternal One, and adore him 
who once said: “Let thero bel“ and there was! 
vwho called the sun of the day, as well as the 
night, into existenco, who prescribed to the wa- 
ters their course, and gave command to the 
winds. Let us comprehend that we can only 
then de happy and make others happy, when, as 
nature unconsciously obeys natural laus, Ὑ6 
obey with olear consciousness the commands οἴ 
virtue and the laws of nature for the spirit 
world. 

γεν. 8. ZErSs: —The immortal spirit of man 
oan find πὸ real rest in temporal things, but only 
in God, the highest and eternal good, Matt. xi. 
29.-- IIaäaNnsen: —External things do not satisfy. 
David in Ps. xvii. 15 gires us clearly (ὁ under- 
stand that he recognizes the same truth; for he 
aays: “1 will behold thy face in rightedusness,“ 
διὰ adds, “Lshall be satisfied, vhen JLavwake, 
withethy likeness.“ He hopes, therefore, in the 
contenplation οὗ God, to obtain what he cannot 
have in the form of this world. And for this 
very reason Solomon calls all things vain that 
belong to this sensual Ἰ1ἴς.---ΒῈΒΙΕΒ. ΒΙΒΙΕ:-- 
“The avenues οὗ the soul bear many thousand 
objects οὐ things to the heart, with whieh man 
fatigues and distracts himselt, as τ 8 bound- 
less mountain of sand. From these his mind 
forms numberless images, which he gazes at, and 
inwardly handles. From these come {86 manifold 
thoughts and the distracted spirit of poor man. 
Therefore, by 2apostacy from God, his Creator, 
he has gone out with his heart after many things, 
and now, instead of God, in vhom he would 
eternally havoe had enough. he embraces 80 many 
thousand creatures in his desires, and cannot 
even then be satisfied. For the immortal essence 
οὗ the soul can by ΠΟ means repose in the empty 
oreaturo; it seeks ever farther, δὰ will ever 
hare more; it is ἃ fire that burns without 
ceasing, and would gladly seize all things.“ 

Vers. 9-11. LurIEER: —If we understand these 
words, nothinq neu beneath the sun, οὗ the things 
themselves, and οὔ the works of God, it wouid 
not be trus. For God is every day doing vhat 
is new; but we do nothing new, because the old 
Adam is in all. Our aneestors abused things, 
just as we abuse them. Alexander, Cæsar, had 
the same disposition; so had all Raisars and 
Kings; so have we. ΑΒ they could nerer be sa- 
tisfiod, so never can we; they vere wieked; so 
are we. —-CRAMER: -No man has 80 great ἃ cross 
that he finds none like himself; for we are not 
better than our fathers, 1 Kings xix. 6. — Hxxd- 
2TENBEROC: -There is nothing ΠΟῪ under the 
sun;“ let that servo to sober dovn the fantasies 
vhieh gather grapes from the thorns οἵ. the 
world, but not discourage the friende of the 
Ringdom οἵ God, which has its real seat, not un- 
der the sun, but above the sun, and whose hea- 
venly proteotor, by erer ereating ΠΟῪ things 
ὑπ χχσὶ. 22) gives material ἴ0 new song, ΡΒ. 
ΣΧ]. 4. 

ECCLESIASTES. 

Vers. 13-15. Luruxk Ito γον, 14]: - All pain- 
ful anxiety and care in making provision, vhe- 
ther in publie οὐ private, through our ovn coun- 
8618, and ΟΡ own wisdom, are condemned in this 
bookxk. God disappoints the thoughts and plans 
that are not grounded on His word. And rightly 
ἴοο; ſor why should we prescribe and add to His 
wisdom? Let us learn, then, to submit to His 
counsels, and absſtain from those cares and 
thoughts το God has ποῖ commanded. — Ver. 
15. Human concerns cannot be 80 managed as 
that all things should be rightly done, and that 
theroe should ποῖ still remain many erils. The 
best way, then, is to walk in faith, whieh lets 
God reign, prays for the ooming οὗ His Kingdom, 
tolerating in tho meantime, δὰ patiently en- 
during. all erils, or oommitting thom to Him who 
judgeth righteously. 
ΒΒΕΙΒΕΒΟ BihLE: —In spiritual as in oorporeal 

things, God alone ean make the crooked straight 
and smooth. —HAmRMAN (to τοῦ. 18 ἴ.--- διδίο Ice- 
Aections οὔα Okristiun, Vol. I. p. 108) :-- ΔΙῚ human 
wisdom labors, and has care and sorrovw for ita 
reward; the farther wisdom looks, the greater is 
the labyrinth in whioh it loses itself. It is with 
reason as to the eyes withea magnifying glass, 
ὙΠῸ the most delicate βία becomes disgusting. 
the most luscions diah 8 mess ΟΥ̓ worms, and the 
finest work οὗ art δ mere boteh. We see the im- 
possibility of romoring all inequalities of human 
society, and we seo in it δὴ orervhelming num- 
boer of faults and failings; yes, the weakness of 
our senses and judgment leads us to δπά faults 
in beauties, bocauso we examine all things only 
fragmentarily. —Vors. 1618. ΑΝΒῈΝ (to ver. 
I7): —Many thousand actions are considered 
prudent and wise, vrhioh in reality are silly and 
foolisn. It 18 an arduous task to δοσγϑοῖ one's 
error ἴῃ respeot to all this, and r̃egard the world, 
and human life in (πὸ world, with just eyes — 
(To ver. 18). —Wisdom, as sueh, 15. no cause for 
uneasiness οὗ mind; it is rathor ἃ cause for con- 
tentment. It sometimes happens, howerer, that 
poaco of mind is disturbed by wisdom. The 
deeper our vision, iho more olearly we poroeivo 
the imperfeotions among the children of men, and 
that usually produoes unrest in the mind. — 
STARRE: -But beoause kKnowledge easily puffeth 
up (1 Cor. viii. 1), wise and learned mon havo 80 
much greater need to beg God to kKeep them in 
true humility. —Every righteous tescher, yes, 
every true Christian, must resign himself to many 
evils whieh must meot him in the endea vor to 86- 
quire genuino wisdom. 

[OLaMSiO οΒ MonIiAx WoxnDs ΙΝ β'΄σβιρτυβε--- 
ETERNITIEIS 08 WORLD-TIMES-CrOLICAL. IPEASs 
ΙΝ Kouſfreru. —The passage, Ecolesiastes i. ὃ, 
rendered, the earth abideth forever,“ is tho οὔθ 
most commonly quoted 88 their ΚΟΥ text by those 

vwho would not only give ἃ limited sense to —2 
here, whieh it undoubtedly has, but would, 
thereby, weaken the foroe of this whole olass οὗ 
words in all other parts of the Bible, and espe- 
eially when they are used in reference to 8 future 
state οὗ being. On this acoount, the vhole sub- 
jecet has seemed worthy of a fuller discussion 
than it has generally reoeived in Commentaries. 
and this the passage to vhich suoh 85 exegetieal 
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examination eau be most appropriately at- 
tached. 

The best rendering οὗ the word —20 i. 8, is 

“ἴον the world-time,,“ or for the world,“ as we 
have given it in the metrical version annexed. It 
may seem strange to ears not accustomed to it, 
but it is the true translation, not only here, but ἴῃ 
many other plaoes, where its proper signifcance 
is ooncealed under general or inadequate phrases. 
In Ecclesiastes 1ἰϊ. 11 it has been once rendered 
by our translators, “the world,“ vwhich is cor- 
reet enough in itself, but may mislead by raising 
in the readar's mind the conception οὗ a space 
world. For further remarks on that import- 

δηΐ passage 860 note, p. 67, The word 9} 

eannot here (Eooles. i. 8) mean 70. ever, in the 
8686 οἵ endless duration, though it may be used 
for sueh idea when the oontext clearly demands, 
as vuhen it is ewployed to denote the continuance 
οὔ the Divine existence, or οὗ the Divine King- 
dom, or any thing else connected vith the proper 
Divine eternity as tho word is now taken. It is, 
however, in that case, only the employment of 
necessarily ſinito language to express an infinite 
idena strietly transoending all language, unless 
poorly represented by ἃ condeptionless, negative 
word, vwhich, although logically correct, is far 
inferior in vividness and power to some rast 
though finite term, whieh, by its very grea tness 
and immeasurability, raises in the mind the 
thought of somet hing beyond, and ever still be- 
yond, worlds without end. This effeot is still 
ſarther increased by plurals and reduplications, 

saueh as the Hebrew Ὁ», διὰ dohy doyy. tho 
Greok ἀκῶνες, and αἱῶνες τῶν αἰώνων, the Latin 
cecuda, and zæecula seculorum, the old Saxon, or 
old English, of Wiobirru, to worldis of worldis 
(Heb. xiii. 21), or our more modern phrasse, 70Γ 
ever and ever, whero ever (German eviꝙ), was ori- 
ginally ὁ noun denoting age, or vast period, just 
Uke the Greek, Latin, and Hebrew words oorre- 
sponding to it. Another mode οὗ impressing the 
idos οὗ absolute eteruity is by the use οἴ Iauguage 
in 186 context, or general soonio representations, 
whioh bring up ἰδ thought of Rinalit, in the 
passage, giving it the aspoect οἵ something settled. 
never to be disturbed, haring nothing beyond 
that ean possibly change it, as in that most im- 
pressive close of Matth. xxv. In Fcolesiastes i. 
8 it evidently expresses the duration of the earth 
as coeval with the great order of things called 
the world, whether in the time or space sense. 
and vastly transcending the ὙΓΊ, generation, or 
liſe-time ſthe won, as we might oall it ἴῃ a still 
more limited sense) of man. There is 8 similar 
contrast, Ps. xc. 1, where Vn ὙΠ generation 
and generation,“ or all generations,“ as it is 
rendered, refers to the human history, whilst 

Ὁ» ἽΡ Δ )»Ό, from world to world, ἀπὸ τοῦ αἰῶ- 
ψος καὶ ἕως τοῦ αἰῶνος, a seculo εἰ ueque in seculum, 
von διυϊσκεὶ au Ewiꝗxeit, refers to 180 Divine ex- 
istenee as measured, conceptually, by world 
times, eren as our brief individual life-time is 
measured by years (Ps. χα. 10), and our own 
peculiar world-time by dorim, or generations. 

These words correspond in all the languages 
referred to. They arise from 8 philologioal exi- 
geney, from the demand for some vord [0 express 

that idea of time, or rather conception οὗ time 
(since all language is primarily for the sense 
want), vhiech goes beyond any knovn historical 
and astronomical méasurements, —some great 
period, cyele, or age, not having its measure- 
ment from vwithout, but in itseſt, or, αἱ least, 
seemingly independent of outward phenomenal 
measurement. It 18 something supposed to have 
its own chronology, separate from other ehrono- 
logies. In ἃ lower, or more limited, sense, an 
olam, eon, age, world, or world-time, may be 
historical; that is, such indefinite periods may 
be regarded as coming, one aſter another, during 
the continuance οὗ the same earth or kKosmos; 
truly historical, yet divided from each other by 
aomeo intrinsice character, rather thun by mereo 
years or oenturies. Thus we say the old vworld, 
{86 neu vworld, the ancien— world, the modern vworld, 
the Oreek world, the Roman world, Ke. This 
would correspond to our use of the word ages, 
and that would make a good sense, Feclesiastes 
i. 10, „the worlds οὐ ages (Ε39 Ὁ») that have 
been before.“ They may also have a higher 
sense than the historical, regarded as the history 
οὗ one earth or kosmos, continuing as it is with- 
out any great physical change. They may be 
qosmical Β60η5, carrying the idea οἵ ἃ πο dis- 
pensation, with ἃ change in the space-kKosmos 
with whieh (ΠΟΥ͂ are connected, or some change 
ἴῃ the human state or relation that is δα Δ} 
signifi eant. It might be conceived as ἃ decay, 
dissolution, and restoration, -a renewal, rather. 
insſstead οὗ δὴ absolute creation de novo. Such δὴ 
idea of new cosmical worlds, or Θ0ΟΏΒ, is favored 
in 6 certain aspect οὗ it by some passages οὗ 
Scripture which speak οὗ 8 new (or rather re- 
newed) heavens and earth, ΡΒ. eii. 26; Isa. Lxvi. 
22. Or it might be more like an idea which was 
cortainly very ancient, οὗ ἢ) Βατὴθ worlds coming 
over and over again, with all things and 4)} 
events repeated, just as they had taken place. 
This was δὴ old Egyptian and Arabian view, pro- 
bably arising from the observations of astrono- 
mical eycles (566 Pareuu de Notitiis Vitæ FPuluræ αὖ 
auntiquissimo Jobi Scriptore, etc., pp. 66, 66, εἰς.). 
Something like it was taught by Pythagoras and 
Plato ἴῃ theàr doctrine οὗ the magnus annus, as 
8180 by the Stoies ἐπ their doctrine οὗ the eyclical 
return of the world, and all things in it, through 
a process of rarefaction and condensation (with 
a final conflagration), from whiech came again 
that rare elementary atate which 18 in the begin- 
ning οὗ each cyele, τὰ Kind οὗ thinxing to which 
the modern nebular theories present ἃ ſair coun- 
terpart. These views of the Platonists and Stoies 
were sheer speculations. The old notions, how- 
ever, οὔ the Egy ptians and Arabians seem to bavo 
had a different eharacter, and as there is nothing 
incrediblo in {πὸ thought οὗ their being Known 
to this old writer, whhether Solomon or any one 
6166, 80 is it also admissible, to say the least, that 
some such view, in oonnection with others, per- 
haps, οὗ ἃ more indefinito Kind, may have been 
included in the words οὗ Kobeleth, 1., 9,11. If 
some such thought δὰ suggested the language, 
ΟΣ been anciently suggested by it, the dogma 
would by no means have bound our assent, as 
though it were an inspired Bible truth, since it 
is only used by this contemplative writer as an 
ilustration of the general cyolioal notion of re- 
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turns in the world movement. This may be re- 

gurded alinost in the light of an 4 priori idea, or 

Οὐ necessarily arising to every thoughtful mind 

in the contemplation οὗ nature, whether ΜΘ think 

οἵ it as temporal ΟΥ̓ eternal. Just as tho great 

nature is made up of lesser ceyeles (a thing ob- 

vious to senso), 80, when viewed as ἃ whole, and 

regarded simply 88 nature, wit hout reference to 

its origin, it oun only be conceived 88 ἃ vast re- 
penting eyele, having its birth, growth, inerease, 
diminution, ortus, interitus, maximn, minima, 

ever going round and round, as the very law of 
its continued being. A straightforward move 
ment in one direction forever, whether it be one 

οἵ rarefaction, or condensation, οὗ separation, 
οὐ combination, must end in ruin, stagnation, 
death, or utter sameness, in some period ſar less 
than an absolute eternity, if wo may make com- 
parisons. Τὸ avoid this, nature, the great na- 
ture, as well as the smaller ones, must be thought 
οὗ as having its καμπή, its turning or bending, as 
Plato holds and may even beo said to demonatrate, 
in the Phædo, 72, 18: “For if the one course of 
things should not gire place to the other, in ge- 
neration, but, on the contrary, there was ever ἃ 

straight forward development (εὐθεῖα γένεσις) with- 
out any turning or circuit, it is certain that all 

things must finally get the same form (τὸ αὑτὸ 
σχῆμα), and have the same state or affection 
(τὸ ἀυτὸ πάθος), and 4}} things must oease be- 
coming“ (παύσαι τὰ γιγνόμενα)---ἰ αὶ is, there 
would be an end οὗ all generation; things would 
be brought to ἃ stand. This would be universal 
death, he sShows, whether an absolute immobility 
and stagnation, or an absolute rarefaction and 
incoherence, which would come to the same 
thing. Both terminations would be the death of 
nature, οὗ all natures. Whether in the individual 

or the universal, it can only live by coming 
round and round again. This must be the law 
οὗ all physical movement, whether we regard na- 
ture as eternal, or 88 having its great beginning, 
together with special beginnings, in ἃ Dirine 
Word. ΑΒ ἃ nature oommenced, it must thus 
ΤΟΥ͂Θ in growth, maxima and minima, ΟΡ it would 

not bde 8 nature. Change, decay, death, rervival, 

are the law οὗ its lifs. ΑΒΊΒΤΟΤΙΙΒ thus presents 
the general cyolioal idea (Physico IV. 14) as 
grounded in human language expressivo οὗ the 
natural human thinking. After speaking οἵ 
time as motion in ἃ eirele, he thus proceeds: 
διὰ δὲ τοῦτο καὶ τὸ εἰωθὸς λέγεσθαι συμβαίνει" φασὶ γὰρ 
κίκλον εἶναι τὰ ἀνθρώπινα πράγματα, καὶ τῶν ἄλλων 
τῶν κίνησιν ἐχόντων φυσικὴν, καὶ γένεσιν, καὶ φθοράν" 
ὅτί ταῦτα πάντα λαμβᾶνει τελευτὴν καὶ ἀρχὴν ὧσπε- 
ρανεὶ κατά τινα περίοδον: “On [818 acoount there 
arises 86 usual mode of speech. For they say 
that all human ἰλίηφε are ἃ ecirele (ἃ wheel); and 
80 of all other things that have ἃ physical move- 
ment, both of generation and decay —namely, 
that they have a beginning and an end, or, as it 
were, a period (ἃ going round).“ This reminds 
us of the τροχὸς γενέσεως, course οὗ naturo 

(eirculus naturæe), οὗ James iii. 6, and the baa 

n hin “6 vheel οὗ generations,“ οὗ the Tal- 

mudists and Rabbinioal writers —also οὗ Plato's 
splendid Myth in the Politicus (269 6) οὗ the two 
great periods, in one οὗ which the Divine super- 

intendence carries nature forward in unbroken 
progreas, and, ἴῃ the other, it is left to itself, and, 
consequently, to ruin and decay. Compare also 
the oitations made by Zöckler, p. 40, from Senecs, 
Tacitus, and Marcus Aurolian. 

There is, howerer, 6 differenee between the 
Greek αἰών, in its elassical usage, and tho Shemi- 

tio dhy. It consists in the fact that the latter 
is used for τσογ α1---ΘΥΘΓΥ where in the Syriac and 
Chaldaic, and much more frequently in the Bible 
Hebrew than our translation, or any modern 
version, would seem to Show. There is ἃ glimpse 
of such 8 meaning sometimes in the elassical 
αἰών, as in Rscourrus Supp. 572: Ζευς αἱῶνος 
κρεων ἀπαύστου----““ Zeus, King of the never ceasing 
(ever moving) world,“ as it may very appropri- 
ately be rendered, οὐ οὗ the nerer ceasing age 
or eternity. This world sense οὗ the Hebrew., 
and οὗ the Greek in the Neu Testament, does 
μοὶ, however, denote tho world in ꝓace, more 
properly represented by the word κόσμος, but the 
world in time. or 88 a time existence. This is 
peculiarly ἃ Shemitice conception, and yet it comes 
direotly from our necessary thinking. The timo 
οὗ 6 thing enters into the idea οὗ its true being 
as muoh as its extent or its energy in pace; or, 
to express it more correctly, the morements ἐπ 
aæuccession, οὗ any true organism belong as mueh 
to its redlity (that hich makes it δ res, or thing) 
as the matter οὐ colleoted cotomporaneous activi- 
ties to whhich we give the name. So, too, in dar 
Saxon vworid (weorld), the primitive etymological 
conception, we thinkx, would be found to be tameæ 
rather than space, as appears even ἴῃ the later 
usage whieh we find in δυσὶ expressions as tais 
worid ἴῃ distinction from the other worid, οὐ 18:96 
ισογία to come, -besides the already referred to 
usage in Wicuir's translation, where it stands for 

Ὁ» in the Old Testament, and for αἱών in the 

New; as Psalm cxlv. 18 for Ὁ» Ὦ2 ὨΙΣ 
Kingdom of αἰἱλ worldis, 1 Tim. i. 11 for βασιλεὺς 
τῶν αἰώνων, Kvunge o worldia, uhieh puts us in 
mind of RacouvLus, Ζεὺς αἰῶνος κρέων ἀπαύστου. 

The ouly plaoe ἐπ the Olà Festament vhere ΟἿΣ 

English translators have rendered —2 by [89 
word ιρογία is Fcoles. iii. 11 [866 note οὐ that 
passage, p. 67]. It has been objected to this by 
STUuART, HITzSIG, and others, because it is tho 
only place, and ἐμαὶ, therefore, the rendering is 
to be regarded as, contrary to the usage οὗ the 
language. But to this it may be replied by turn- 
ing the argument: It should not have been the 
only place. There are others in whieh world 15 
the best rendering. Thus in the passages δἰ σιν 
cited, Ps. χο. 2, it is literallx Vrom world to 
world,“ instead of the vague term everlasting;* 
Ps. cxlv. 18, „kingdom οὗ all τοονἱᾶδ :" Ῥδ. eri. 
81, 45; Jerem. x. 10, „God οὔ life, King of the 

world,“ Hab. iii. δ, ἘΦ») ΓΊΣ Υ “ goings οὗ 
4 [This languags is gonerally πδοά οἵ God, or Hlo KIngdom. 
Ἐν, arso, — dases vwhero ἐξ is emplored hyperboti- 
cally of the sottiemont in tho promised land as in ὁ δι διπίβ 
—2*8 Aud I vwill causo χοῦ to dwell in this pinoo, vhich 

Igavo ἴο γοῦν ſathors, ἘΞ» ἽΝ ἘΞ 15), from 

age to ago -or From world to world, οὐ forever. iſ we tax, 
88 we may, if we have faith for ἰδ, ine higher epiritualt vonο 
οὔ [ὃ eternal oottloment. the oternal reat. οὐ whioh theo δοῖ» 
tloment in Canaan vwas the appointod ἰγρο.--Ἰ.1..} 
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ihe world,“ Vulg. itinera mundi,; Deut. xxxiii. 
27. „the arms οἵ the world“ —that support the 
world movement. [860 further on this, ΚΑΝΟΕ, 
Geneais, p. 140, δίς Dauys of Creation, eh. xxrii.] 
From suoh usages came the Rabbinionl sense 80 
ſfrequontly ſound, and ποὺ vioo versa, as some 
vould harvo us believe; only that the Rabbins af- 
terward, not fully understauding the old Hebrevw 
eonception as denoted by the plural forms of 

dory, or wishing to enlarge it so as to make it ἃ 
torm οἵ soience, gave it also tho sSpace seuse, and 
usod it for κόσμος. (869 BuXTOBI—Lex. Ohadd. 
and Καό.)ὴ. Theo great thought underlying all the 
passages just quoted is that of the world more- 
ment, as an immense time, exhibiting God's great 
vwork, ΟΣ plan, Eccles. iii. 14, BSo also in chap. 

i. 8, 5*5 may be rendered for the wortd, 
and, in fact, the context forces to that view: 
generations οὗ men go and come, but the earth 

atands, Ὁ“ »7), ἴον the world-time, 88 long 88 
the world lasts, conveying the same idea that 18 
given, Ps. Ixxii. ὅ, throughout all generations, 
44 lonꝗ as the eun and moon endure.“ It is ἃ way 
aome crities have, of refusing to see 8 senso in 
places vhereo it oocurs, and then asserting that it 
eannot oocur in any speciſie inſstance, beoause 
it is not found elsewhero,“ they say, in the Old 
Tesſtament. Thus regarded, we 866 how it comes 
to bo so common in the earliest Hebrew aſter the 
enanonical, - ποῖ morely the earliest Rabbinical and 
Talmudioal. but in Sirach, and other Jewish 
books, that much preceded them. This would 
never have been the case in the early Rabbinical 
writings, much less in thess 2apocryphal books, 
had there not been some ground for it in the old 
Biblical Hebrovw itself. And this may be said, 
generally, in regard to all other Rabbinisms, 88 
they have been called, in Koheleth. They areoe 
rather Kohelethisms which appear in the earliest 
Rabbinical and Talmudical writers, beoause the 
old book. on account of its having moreo οὗ a phi- 
losophical aspeot than other ancient Secripture, 
possessed great charms for them, making it ἃ fa- 
voriteo atudy, loading them to imitate its peculiar 
aty le, and to make muoh use οὗὨ its ΤΆΓΟΥ formas 
διὰ words. In the apoceryphal books, 80 far 88 
they were written originally in Hebrew, the use 

of — for world, ον world time, is beyond all 
reasonable doubt. It must have been so employed 
in Sirach xxxri. 17, where we havo the GOreek 
αἰῶνας in the τοογία sense, as also in Tobit xiii. 6, 
10. In both cases the language is precisely si- 
milar to that Ps. cxlv. 18 and 1 Tim. i. 17. Tho 
earliest Syriao preceding the New Testament used 

their emphatio form of the word [Ν|2}} in the 
same ὙΛΥ͂, as appears from the Peschito version 
of the Old Testament, as well as that οὗ the New, 
this same word being used in suech passages as 
Ῥε. xc. 2, cxlv. 18, Ecolesiastes ἰἰὶ. II, and He- 
brews i. 8. xi. 8, as ἃ rondering of αἰών, αἰῶνες, 
vhere the Greek has, beyond all doubt, the world 
aense, though in its time aſspect. Again, there is 
no accounting ἴον this idiom in the New Testa- 
ment [818 use οὗ αἰών so different from the olas- 
εἰς8}} excopt by regarding it as α Hebraism, 
vhieh is simply saying that the world sense, thus 
viewed, was an οἷά and established sense οὗ the 

Hebrev äy. There was nothing in any βοὶ- 
ence, or thinking, in [86 Jewish age immediately 
preceding, to occasion any change or departuro 
from the οἷά meaning. There is neither autho- 
rity ΠΟΥ weight in ἯΤΝΕΒ᾽Β reemarks (Idioms οὗ 
Neu Testament, ἃ 21, 8) on the plural forms of 
aĩdu, —that they are used for worlds because the 
objoct denoted consists οὗ several parts, e. ꝙ., οἱ 
αἰῶνες, the whole world, the univorse,“ with which 

he would compare the Rabbinical use of —X 
The Jews,“ he says, »imaugined several hea- 
vens, one above the other.“ That is true, but 

(ΒΟΥ never uso Ὁ» to express β6}} 8. conoep- 
tion. It is erer Ὁ σὺ, the Heaven οἵ Hea- 
vens, or the Heaven and Heaven of Heavens. or 
some similar language, from which came after- 
wards the third heaven οὔ the Jews, and the seven 
hea vens οὗ the Talmud and of the Mohammedaus. 
But this was ever in the space genge — worlds above 
uworlde- not the time sense, worlds ofler vorldo, 
which was 6 conoeption peouliarly Shemitic, 
barely found, if at all, among other anoieut ped- 

ples, and giving riso to those pluradlities οὗ Ὁ), 
and afterwards οὗ αἰών, whieh can be accounted 
for in no other way; sincde the couception οὗ ab- 

soluto endlessness as etymologioal in doiy. or 
αἰών, would clearly have prevented it. It is 
this ides which 80 refutes the assertion οὗ Sruanr 
(Comment. Fcclesiastes xii. 1) that “" τἰπηθ divided 
is not strictly predicable οὗ 8 future state.“ Ηθ 
means that all duration before or aſter the pre— 
sgent vworld, as we call it, must be regarded as one 
continuous blank, or unvaried extension οἵ being. 
There are not only no days and years, such as 
measure our olam, but no αἰῶνες, ΟΣ world-times, 
in that greater chronology. This certainly 15 not 
the Scripture mode οἵ conoeption, or such lun- 
guage δὲ we ſind would never have arisen, Οὗ 

suoh pluralities as ἘΞ», αἰῶνες, or their redu- 
plications, ages οὗ ages, worlds οἵ worlds exactly 
likeo the space pluralities Ὁ DV, heaven οὗ 
heavens. Suoh is the Soripture conception, we 
ΒΑΥ͂, and vhat right had SruART, following Hur- 
210, to deny that it is 8 Scripture truth, or to af- 
ſrm that it is only 8 mode of speaking more 
humanoꝰ And reason sanctions it. δαί ἃ 
narrow idea that the great antepast, and the 

great future after this brief world or dyuy has 
passed away, are to be regarded as having no 
ehronology οὗ a higher kind, no other worlds, 
and worlds οὔ worlds, succeeding each other in 
number and variety inconceivable! ΒΟΒΙΝΒΟΝ 
seems to hold the view οὗ Winxen that when αἰῶνες 
is used for worlds in the New Testament, it is to 
bo regarded as ἃ space conception, “the upper 
and lower worlds. the heavens and the earth, 88 
making up the universe;“ and he refers to Heb. 
i. 2 and xi. 8, passages which ghould have con- 
vinced him (pace ἰαπίϊ viri, do we venture (0 say 
it) that the time sense (worlds αὐεγ worlds in- 
sgtead of worlds beyond or above worlds) is not 
only predominant but exclusive, as it is in 1 
Timothy i. 17, βασιλεὺς τῶν αἰώνων, the King οὗ 
186 worlda, the Kinꝙ eternal. This would seem, 
ἴοο, to be Ζὅσκι,κπ᾽ Β way of thinking, θη he 
apeaks οὔ the rendering world (Eceles. iii. 11) 88 
appearing first in the Talmudie literature, and 
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carrying tho seusso οὗ kosmos, maorooosmos. 

Neither Ὁ» in the Old Testament, nor αἰών ἴῃ 
the New, has ever the sense Οὗ kKosmos, or ΒΗΥ͂ 
spnee conception attaohed to it. That idea, 88 
vns said before, did oome in afterwards among the 

Talmudists and early Rabbins, but it was only after 
they had got 8 smattering οὗ soience, and wished 
to make some of their old words look more philo- 
sophical. Seo Boxronr's Lexicon on the word. 
They still, however, retained the time sense, or 

the world-time, in their favorite expressions, 

ΤῊ ὈΞῪ «λὲν vorld, and ΝΩΤῚ Ὁ}, the vorla 
to come, whioh are eXxact representations of the 
auoient usage, as it arose in that early day, 

wheu time worlds were so muoh more ἃ souroe οἵ 
wondering thought than worlde in pace, the 
boasted conception οὗ our madern knowledgo. 

It may be thought that this view of doiu and 
αἱών as having plurals, and, therefore, not ἴῃ 
themselves denoting absolute endlessness, or infi- 
nity of time, must weaken the force οἵ certain 
passnages in the Now Testament, espeoially οἵ that 
most solemn sentence, Matth. xxv. 46. This, 
however, comes from a wrong view οὗ vhat con- 
atitutes the real power οὗ the impressive langunge 
there employed. The preacher, in bontending 
with τῆς Universalist, ον Restorationist, would 
commit an error, and, it may be, suffer a failure 
in his argument, sShould he lay the whole stress 
οὗ it on the etymological οὐ historioal significance 
οὗ the words, αἰών, αἰωνίος, and attempt to prove 
that, of themselves, they necessarily carry the 
menaning of endless duration. There is another 
method by which the eonclusion is reached in ἃ 
much more impressive and cavil-silencing man- 
ποῦ. It is by insisting on that dread aspect οὔ 
finalit that appears not ἴῃ single words merely, 
but in the power and vividness of the language 
taken as ἃ vhole. The parabolio images evi- 
dently represent 8 clotinq scene. It ἰδ the ἐαδί 
great act in the drama of human existence, the 
Buman world, or m0n, we may say, if ποῖ the 
cosmical. It is the συντέλεια τοῦ αἰῶνος, Matth. 
xiii. 39, {πὸ end, the settlement, the reckoninq of 
(089 world, or more strongly, Heb. ix. 20, 
συντέλεια τῶν αἰώνων, 41}}06 settlement οἵ the 
worlds,“ when “God demands again the ages 
Hed,“ Eecles. iii. 1ὅ (806 the Metrical Version, 
διὰ the reasons for this translation). At all 

events, our race, the ὈῪΝ 3,32, the Adamio race, 
the human αἱών, or world, is judged; whether 
that judgment oocupy a solar ἀδ οὗ twenty-four 
hours, or 8 much longer historie period. Thero 
oomes at last (16 end. Sentence 18 pronounoded. 
The condemned go away, εἰς κόλασιν αἰώνιον---ἰἢ 6 
righteous, εἰς ζωὴν αἰώνιον. Both states are ex- 
pressed in language preocisely parallel, and 80 
presented that we oannot exegetically make any 
differenoe in [86 foreoo and extent οὗ tho terms. 
Αἰώνιος, from its adjeotive form, may perhaps 
menan, an existenoe, ἃ duration, measured by 
wons, or worlds (taken as the measuring unit), 
just as our present world, or won, is measured 
by years or centurioss. But it would be more in 
accordauce withe the plainest etymological usage 
to give it simply tho sense οἵ olumie or onic, or 

ἴο regard it as denoting, like the Jewish —X 
ΩΣ (olam λαόδα), (9 wordd ἰο come. These 

shall go away into the punishment [80 restraint, 
imprisonment] οἵ the world to eome, and these 
into the life οἵ tho world ἰο oome. That is all τὸ 
δῶ etymologically or exegetioally make οὗ the 
word in this passage. And 80 is it erer in the 
old Syriao Vorsion, where the one rendering is 
still moro unmistakably olear: *These shall go 

away ἘΞῸΡ Ὑ νDÆA to the pain of the olam, 
y ν᾽ τ τι 

and these 5c ἘΠ} ἰο the 16 οὗ the οἴδεω ᾽" 

--ἰρὸ world to come. Compare the same Syriao 
expressions in ἃ great many othor passages. such 
as Matth. xix. 16; Mlark x. 17; Luke xviii. 18; 
John iii. 16; Aots xiii. 46; 1 Tim. νἱ. 12, ete., 

in whieh αἰώνιος is ever rendered ὉΠ)» or 

ΚΝ.» (more emphatic) “that whiehb belongs 

to the olam,,“ in the singular. 

They shall go away —the one bere, the οὐδὸν 
there. The two elasses so long mingled are di- 
vided, πὸ more, as it would seem, to be again to- 
gether. The “vheat is gathered into the garner,“ 
the “tares are cast into the fire.“ The harvest 
is over; there is no more to follow; at least, the 
language gives us no intimation of any thing be- 
yond. The catastrophe has como; the drama is 
ended: {86 curtain drops. Shall it never rise 
again? [5 this solemn elose forever in the sense 
οἵ irreversibility? Vho is authorized to say 
that there will ever be an arrest of this judgment, 
or a new trial ever granted? Every thing in the 
awful seene so graphicaliy depicted ſseems to fa- 
vor the one thought οὗ ſinality. Rash minds may 
indulge the thought of some obhange, some dis- 
pensation in still remoter worlds to come,“ but 
thero is no warrant for it in any of the language 
employed. If there be allowed the thought of 
change, it may be inferred οὐ the one state as 
well as of the other. The ζωὴ αἰώνιος may have 
its interruption, its renewed probation, and ex- 
posure to evil; exegetically this may be as well 
sustained as the other. Τὸ rebut any such pre- 
sumption, we have, too, our Saviour's words, 
John xiv. 2: “If it were ποῖ so. 1 would havo 
told you.“ There would have been a similar 
ground ἴον suoh language here as vhen he said, 
Let ποὺ your hearts be troubled; ἴῃ my Fa- 
ther's house aro many mansions;“ thero would 
have been the same reason for allaying fears of 
change on the one hand, or preventing despair 
on the other, had there not been the intention to 
impress that thought of ſinality whioh the vhole 
dramatio representation 80 vividly conveys: 1 
there wero ages of change coming somewhere in 
the vast futureo, in the infinite ον of the αἰῶνες 
τῶν αἰώνων, the ages oſ ages,“ when the ζωὴ 
should cease, or the κόλασις be intermitted, “1 
would have told you.“ He has not told us; and 
no man should have the audacity to raise the 
voil whioh He has 80 solemnly dropped before the 
vision both of sense and reason. Let it remain 
for a ΠΟῪ revelation, vhen hoe chooses to make 
it. ΤῊ] then it sttands: They shall go away. the 
one into the life, the other into the imprison- 
ment, οὗ the worid (ο eome. There is no more; 
let no one δα to it: let no one 853 2y. 

Some have thought to find the metaphysioal 
idea of timeleſssness in the Seriptural olamio words, 
δὰ especially in theo αἱών, αἰώνιος, οὐ the New 
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Testament. That is 6 Platonie notion largely 
dwelt upon in the Timaus (87 6) whoere αἱών is 
represented δὲ ἄχοα, one of tho things that 
atand'“ [belonging to the class oalled τὰ ὄντα 
rather than τὰ γιγνόμενα) whilst χρόνος, Ποισίη 
time, is its “moving image,“ or the revolving 
mirror vhich seems ἴ0 set in motion the landscape 
οἵ eternity, though, in reality, all is cehangeless 
and still. But this timeless ides is no etymologi- 
68] sense οὗ αἰών; it is only the speculativo notion 
οὗ the philosopher whioh he represents by the 
word 88 supplying 8 supposed antithesis to 
χρόνος, time. We haro no right to say, however, 
that there is no ground for it in the reason. It 
appears, sometimes. in the coommon thinking, as 
vwhen ὙΠ speak of time 88 oontrasted with eter- 
nity, or of ἃ atate before time was, οὐ that shall 
be vhen “„time shall ὍΘ no more.“ Such ἃ style 
οὗ Speech has been farored by ἃ wrong interpre- 
tation οὗ the language, Rev. x. 6, ὁτι. χρόνος οὐκ 
ἔσται ἔτι, and ἃ severing it from its immediate 
oontext. Still its prevalonce shows that it is not 
altogether alien to the human thinking. It is 
εἶν that there is ἃ solid reason for predicating 
timelessness οὗ God, οὔ the Divine mind, and the 
Divine ways, as lying abore the 
man, even “88 the Heaven is high above the 
earthꝰ IIsa. Iv. 9). Το Deity all efſeets must be 
presont in their causes, and oauses seen in their 
effeots, and all phenomena, οὐ “things that do 
appear,“ must have their more roal existonce in 
the unseen seminal energies of which they ΔΥΘ 
manifestations. They have their true being in the 
Logos οὐ Word from vheneo they came. In this 
aense the Prophet most sublimely represents God 

as DP 20, Ps. 1ν. 20, 2edens antiquitatem, liter- 
ally, sitiing the everlasting antepast, and Ἵ [51 

Isa. Ivii. Iõ, inhabitinꝗ eternity, both of which ex- 
pressions would seem to aim at denoting, as far 
85 language can denote it, ἃ timeless state, as op- 
posed to movement or gsuccession. And so even 
in regard to the human soul, our own finite 
thoughis may sometimes faintly present to us the 
image οὐ successionless spiritual being, or οἵ 
aome approaeh ἰο it. We can think of 8 condi- 
tion of the spirit in whioh time, as movement, 
aeems to disa ppear. It may be the conception οὗ 
some »“ beatific vision“ on the one hand, or of 
δοῆθ “ horror οὗ great darkness“ on the other, 
the one so enrapturing and absorbing, the other 
80 dense and harrowing, that all division, or 
sgense οἴ such division, seoms so wholly lost that 
existence, in this respect, may not improperly be 
aaid to be timeless. Again, there is the school- 
men's notion οἵ eternity as given by ΒΟΕΤΗ ΙΒ, toto 
cimul εἰ interminubilis vitæ possesaio, or as it is de- 
ſined by that quaint old Hebraist and Lexicogra- 
pher, Robertson —“ Eternity the everlasting and 
evor present, without futurition or preterition,” 
85 in the timeless namo 11 7) ΣΤ, the I AM 
(Jahveh or Jehovah) ὁ ὧν, καὶ ὁ ἦν, καὶ ὃ ἐρχόμε- 
γος. But such α timeless idea is hardly for our 
present thinking, in this present state οὔ change 
and transition. “ον knowledge ἰδ too won- 
derful ἴον us; it is high, we cannot attain unto 
it.“ The mere glimpse we sometimes get dazzles 
the vision, and δσαϑίβ us dovn to that mode of 
thinking, as nedessarily involving suocession, 
vwhieh God has made the law οὗ our present 

— οὔ the hu- 

mental being. We cannot, therefore, believe that 
this timeless idea οὗ αἰών 18 intended in those pas- 
sages that are meant (0 impress us with the so- 
lemnities οὗ our future existenco. If it thus oc- 
curs any where in the New Testament, it would 
seem to be in such passages as 2 Cor. ir. 18, τὰ 
γὰρ βλεπόμενα πρόσκαιρα, τὰ δὲ μὴ βλεπόμενα αἰώ- 
νια--ὐῖ8ὸ things that are æeen are temporal, τ. 9 
things that are unseen are eternal.“ Ve do not 
think that Paul got this, or other passages like 
it (guoh 85 Heb. xi. 1, 8; Rom. i. 20) from Plato, 
or that they were suggested to him by any study 
οὔ the Platonio vritings; but certainiy there is 8 
wonderful resemblance between it and someo 
things in the Timaus, and the Republio. The 
μὴ βλεπόμενα, the ἀόρατα, the unzeen things,“ 
οὗ Paul, do astrongly suggest, and are suggested 
by the ἀειόδη, tho ἀόρατα, the νοητα οἵ Plato, as 
all denoting, ποῖ merely thiugs absent from pro- 
sent vision, but that whieh is, in its very essence, 
uunseen, supersensual, above all the senses, for 
whieh seeing is simply taken as the higher and 
general representative. So πρόσκαιρα and αἰώνια 
suggest the same distinction that Plato makes ἴῃ 
ihe Timæaus between the γιγνόμενα, and the 
αἰώνια, the becominq, the flowing, the changing, 
und the wonian, in the sense of reality and im- 
mutability. We are sſstrongly drawn to think that 
Paul has something οὗ the same contrast, though 
presented in ἃ — 5 and holier aspect than 
the mere philosophical contemplation. Πρόσκαιρα, 
lemporal would seem opposed to αἰώνια, not in the 
860,86 οἴ ἃ short period (οὐ periods) as contrasted 
with ἃ long duration, or even an endless dura- 
tion, but, rather, as time itself, or existence in 
time, as the antithesis of the timeéless, that im- 
mutable, successionless being whieh even ΠΟΥ͂ wo 
sometimes seem to see 88 in 8 mirror shadovwly, 
(1 Cor. xiii. 12), or enigmatically, but which 
then the soul may behold, face to face, as the 
most real of all realities. Exoept. however, in 
such loſty passages 88 that, where the inspired 
writer seoms to 866, and strives to utter, things 
ἄῤῥητα, or ineffuble (2 Cor. xii. 4), it is best to 
be content with that other and more obrious 
sense, which is bost adapted to our faculties in 
their present state, and whiech may, therefore, 
be rationally regarded as the sense intended for 
us by the divino author of the Scriptures. Even 
here, in 2 Cor. iv. 18, this lower sense, if any 
choose to call it 80, satisfies every demand οὗ our 
present thinking: the things that are seen, the 
changing transitory objects around us, belong to 
our present transitory boing —they are πρόσκαιρα, 
for a season. —The things that“ eye hath ποὺ 
seen, nor ear heard,“ belong to the great world 
to come, as an advanced period in the vast suo- 
cessions of timo. In this sense they are olamio ΟΥ̓ 
æonian. A purely timeless state, it may be said, 
is ΔΌΟΥ͂Θ our conceptions, at loust for tho human 
or finito existenoe, —above our ooncdeptual think- 
ing eovon, though not altogether transcendiug, 88 
δ idea, our highest reasoning. 

There are other passages in vhieh the sense 

of τον would seem eren more Umited than in 
this vorse of Ecclesiastes (i. 8), or rather, to be 
taken 85 8 hyperbolical term for the indefinite 
or unmeasured, though of conceivably short du- 
ration. Compareo Exod. xxi. 16, where it is said 
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οὗ ἃ servaut in oertain eases Myy ΥἹΔΡ", 
and he shall serve him ſorever“ —that is, in dis- 
tinotion from ἃ set time. So also, Loer. xxv. 20. 
The same lauguage is used of inheritances, and 
earthly possessions. as in Deut. xxix. 28. As an 
example οὗ the immense extremes vhich the eon- 
text βου in the use οὗ the word, com pare the 
language employed but 6 thort distanee from 
this latter passage, Deut. xxxii. 40 ὮΝ ἢ 

ἘΞ» Tlive forever,“ δροῖκου οὗ God in sueh 8 
way as to mean nothing less than the absolute ΟΥ̓ 
ondless eternity. But it is tho subject to whieb 
ἐς is applied that foroes to this, ποὺ any etymolo- 
gioal neoessity in the word itsæelſ. 

„And they shall reign ſorever and forever, 
Rer. xxii. ὃ. Here is another example οὗ an 
attem ptito express {110 immeasurable, tliough in 
a differont vay, ὑπαὶ is, by reduplications: καὶ 
μασιλεύσουσιν εἷς τοὺς ΑἸΙΏΝΑΣ τῶν ΑΙΩΝΩΝ, in 

aecula seculorum, — ὉΠ»), Syriae ΚὮὉ»Ὁ 

— or, in one word, ΤΉ 2902), leolam 
olemun, ſor- ever· ever⸗more, for ages οἴ ages, worlds 
οὗ worilds, eternities of eternities — WVioxuirr, 
tnhei schulen regne ἐπ to woridis οΓ worldis.“ It 
falls short, of course, io conception, as all lan- 
guage must, yot still it is concoptually aiming δὶ 
the endless, οὐ absolute eternity, and must be 
taken, therefore, as representative οἵ it in ided. 
Anegative term, in suoh oase, like inſi nite, or 
endless, might havo been used; but though eor- 
rocet, logieally, it would have had far less oon- 
oeptual, or even ideal power. 

This is said οὗ the futurs. There is ἃ similar 
language used of the past; as Ephesians iii. 9, 

ἀπὸ τῶν αἰώνων, α seculis, ὈΘ» 13, from (119 

olams, from the ages, the eternities, ἩΓΙΟΙΙ͂ΡΡΕ, 
“ icde fro worldis, TTADALE, from the begin- 
ning οὗ the world,“ the great world, including 
all worlds, —or, taken without division, the an- 
tepast eternity, before the present αἰὼν, olam, or 
world, began. 

There is another method in whioh δὴ attempt 
is made to represent the absolute eternity. It is 
by ἃ phrase shorter than those before mentioned, 
but more emphatic, and, in some respects, more 

impressivo. It is by adding to Dy, ΟΣ to 
Ὁ» Ὁ), {86 particlo IY., οὐ the noun ἽΚ, βοπιο- 

times written Ἵ. ΕὝΕΒΒΥ makes this word, as 

ἃ noun, denoting eternity, from 8 supposed root 
Ἵ», to whieh he gives the sense obducere, obnelare, 
to conceal, &e., making it, in this way, like the 

verb Shy, the primary sense οὗ which 18 kidden- 

neess, οὐδουγίψ, thus giving the noun — the 
sense οὕ the unbounded, the indeſinite. Theré is 
no authority for this in 1:6 oase of Ἵ». It might 
more plausibly be regarded as having the sonse 

«“΄ 

οὔ number, πὸ tho Arabio λων but {πὸ best 

view is that of ἀκβακιῦβ, τῆ makes it, both 

as noun and partiole, from myArabio J «᾿ς 

vuhieh has the sense of transition. [ἃ is rather 

trunsition to, arrival and going δεψοπά---α passing 
beyond, atill farther, on, διὰ οὐ. Thus it be- 
comes a name ὍΣ eternity, as in those remarkablo 
expressions, 188. ἰχ. ὅ, ↄnXt. poorly rendered 

everlasting Futher, and y Ἰ2, inhabiting eternity, 

Isa. lvii. 1δ; with whioh compare y "7 

Hab. iii. ὁ, y DV, Gen. xlix. 29, αὐὰ vy 
Ἵ DV, 168. xIv. 17, vhere we hare the 
same word as noun and preposition —the moun- 
tains of ad, the progenitors οὗ σά---ἰο the ages οὗ 
ad-to the ages to which other ages are to be 
added, indefinitely. Hence the preposition sense 
to, making it signifioantly, as well as etymologi- 
cally equivalent to the Latin ad εἰ, tho Greek 
ἔτι, Saxon αἱ and ίο, in all οὗ which there is this 
sgenseo of urrival and transition. The idea becomes 
inost vivid and impressive in this Hebrew phrase 

ἽΝ Ὁ»), for evor διὰ ψεί, for the age, the 
world, the eternity, and still on, on, on; or as 
the quaint old lexicographer before referred to 
expresses it, “61 imparteth this, As ψεί, and as 
vet, and ever as ψεί, ſorever, and forevermoro, as 
yet“ -as though there were, in this short word 

thus added to ἘΞ, (86 full power of Handel's 
Ilallelujuh Chorus, as it comes to us in the seem- 
ingly endless repetitions of that most sublime mu- 
βἷο. Unlike the others, the effect οὗὨ this short 

addition to Dy is felt, in its very brevity and 
ubruptness, as something that gives the impres- 
sion οὗ endless iteration. It is lixke the mathe- 
matician's abbreviating term  ἄο., or the sign 
οὗ infinity οὐ, or the oymbol by vhich he would 
denote the supposed last term οὗ δὴ infinite 86- 
ries. These pluralities and reduplications, and 
other striking methods οὗ representing [86 olamio 
ideas, are peculiar to the Shemitio languages, or 
{ΠΥ appear in our modern tongues only 88 de- 
rived from them through Bible translations, wueh 
changed, too, and weakened in the tranusfer. 
They are utterly at war with the thought οὗ the 
great eternal past and future as blank undivided 
durations, acoording to the unwarranted dictum 
οὔ Hirzio and Κ'τύυλευ, vhich would confine 4]} 
history and all chronology to this brief won ve 
call πὸ. These peonliar terms, with their 
strange pluralities, would never have grown ἃ 
in the language οὗ α people who entertained δὰ 
a blank conoeption. The faet, howerver, is just 
the other way. In these vast time ideas, and tho 
manner οὗ rividly representing them, the She- 
mitie mind went beyond the —— although τὸ 
boast, and with reason, of 80 far exceeding {δ 
early men ἴῃ the vastness of our Spaoe concep- 
tions. It is only lately that our science has had 
its attention called to the great time periods οὗ 
(6 world, as transoending the ordinary hist ori- 
cal. Under the influenoe of the πον ides, we 
talk largely in our numerical estimates, though 
almost wholly hypothetical; but for real emo- 
tional power what are our long rows οὗ decimals, 
our myriads, and millions, and billions, to the 
αἰῶνες τῶν ἀιώνων, tho ages of ages, the worldis of 
worldis, the olam of olams, the great world mado 
up of oountless worlds, not beyond each other, in 
space, but one after the other, in timo? 

There is still another aspect οὗ the world idea, 
whioh seems to be presented, Eoclesiastes iii. 1]. 
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14. The thought of the world, οὐ οὗ αὶ world, 
vhen the mind reoeirves it oomplete, eomes to it 

ἴῃ 8 trinal form οὗ contemplation, liko the threo 
dimensions in geometry, breadth, length, and 
height. It is the world in apaco and ſoroe, (or 
μ6 world dynamieoally), (86 world in time, and 

the world in rank οὐ range οὗ being. Τὸ use 
some οὔ the language employed by "8. Lauot, 

Genesis, 190, 191, it is the ““ world as kosmos, the 
world as βοϑ,᾽᾽ to vuhieh we may add, the world 

as the ingdom οἵ God. Το application of this 

thought, especially the lattor view οὗ it, to Be- 

olosiastes ἰἰϊ. 11, 14, givos thoso versos 8 ſoroe 

and signiſfoanoe vhieh warrants great oontidenoe 
in it as the true interpretation. On ver. 11 οἵ 
ihat ohaptor, 8060 some further remarks in the 

note adjoined. In ver. 14 it is said, “1 Κποὶν 
that δἰ} (αὶ God doeth,“ οὐ “" vhatsoever God 

doeth, it ahall be forever, says our translation. 

in perpetuum says tho Pulgute, IXxX. εἰς τὸν αἰῶνα 

(for the “οη), Luruen, das beſtehet immer. Tho 

Ἡ ὕτον Ὀ2)»} here may bo rendered, as ἴῃ 

ver. 11, [ον the world, but it ean hardly be re- 

garded exelusively, or mainly, as either the world 

ἔπι spaoe or the world in timo. The mind is not 

aatiafied with the rondering Jorever, or for eter- 
πεν, if thero is understood by it simply endless 
duration. God's greater works, the hoarvenly 

bodies and their motions may have suoh 6 term 

applied to them, hyperbolioally, 88 oomparod with 
tho transient wories οὗ man. and this is the view 

vWhieh some exoellent commoatators taka of tho 

passage. Thore is ἃ striking rosemblanoe to it, 
ell worthy οἵ note, in ΟἸσεΒο᾽  Τ τοδί 89 de Natura 

Deorum, vhere the lower tellurian irrogularities 
are contrasted with the heavenly order and per- 
manency as manifestod in the planetary move- 

ments, or, to uss someo οὗ Konunueru's language, 

the Aowing. ehanging world, 7 ΠΤ, “be- 

neath the sun,“ and the world δωργα solem, the 
otornal Sphere, unohanging, or forever constant, 

in its one unvarying movomont: Nulla igitur in 

ecelo nec fortunu, nee temeritas, nee erratio. nec 0α- 

rietas ἱπεεί; contraque, omnis Oſt DO. VARIVIAS. 

EÆæATIO, CONOCOORDIA quæque his vacant, em- 
entita εἰ [αἰεα, plenaque errorie, δα circum terras, 

infra lunam, quæ omnium ultima est, in terrisque ver- 
cuontur. There is, therefore, in the heavons 

neither chauco, nor arbitrariness, ΠΟΥ erroneous 
movemoent, nor rariableness, but, on the oontrary, 

all is order, truth, reaton, constancy (ratio in tho 

aense of proportion, harmony); void of these, all 

is spurious, false, full οὗ error, that lies beneath 
the moon, the lowest sphere, οὐ πὶ has its home 
here οὐ eart“ ſargument οὔ the Stoie Balbus, 
Cro. De. Ναί. Deor.. II. 22)J).“ “Beneath the 
τοῦ "᾿---οῶρατο it with the frequent Solomonie 
expression above referred to, and the sublime 

language, Job xxv. 2, 23 κυ" ΖΡ 

Vaeciens concordiam in aublimibus suis -vho maketh 
peaose in His high plaoes.“ Thus rogarded, the 

hearens in their larger and higher aspect, are 
reprosentative οὗ the calmness, immutability, 
and unfailing oertainty of that divine Will which 
is ovor one ὙΠ} the divine Reason. This is in- 
deed ἃ noble vioew οὗ the passage, but we cannot 
think it tho exolusively true one, not simply be- 
cuusse it is said in οἶμον Scriptures (Ps. cii. 26, 
Isa. li. 6), that “180 heavens themselves grow 
old“ and “ vanish away,“ but because it can 
hardly be made to suit with the expression 

2»), either in its cosmical or time sense, or 

those other words ὝΖΣ 9 ““ ψ βαίβοοτσος God 
has made.“ Kome things God has made to be 
transient, and they can, in no sense, be said to 
be ſorever,“ or for eternity,“ unless we take 
it, aocording to the view of Zöcxurn, in their 
oonnections vith other things that aro eternal, 
or in their bearing upon eternal destinies. But 
this would Ὀ6 true also οὗ the works and move- 
ments οὗ man, or things “beneath the sun.”“ 
The hetter view, therefore, and better satisfying 
tho whole spirit of the passage, is that vhiob re- 

gards Ὁ» 85 denoting the world, ΟΥ world-time 
in God's sight - the great ideal, 88 it appears to 
Him, inoluding not merely space and time, but 
the groat range of bein -or, to avoid the use of 
what might seem affected philosophical languagoe, 
the divine plan of being, to whieh the smallest 
and most transient things contribute as woll as 
te greatest, —-in other words, tho kingdom of 
God. Το this 4“ nothing oan be added; from it 
nothing can be taken aweay.“ In this sonse, all 

that God doeth is 2»), ἴον the olam, ἴον ἐπ 9 
ισοτία, ἴον the great whole οὗ being. 88 distin- 
guished from the human plans, the human do- 
ings, with their adapted yet transient seasons, 
as they are enumerated in the first part of the 
chapter —a time for every thinq.“ but eveory 
thiug for the olam, οὐ great world time, with 
its inoonceivablo range οὗ being, transoending 
man, as man transcends the animal worlde be- 
low him. A somewhat similar view seems to 
harve been entertained by that excellent old com- 
mentator ΜΑΒΥΙΝ GEIER. He rofors it to tho 
divino deorses“ — God's ideal world, in fact, 
vwhose effeots are determined in their oauses, as 
the causes are all contained in the effeots. “By 
God's doing horo“ he says, “vwe are ποὶ to un- 
derstand simply the things produced by him, 
oreatures vwhioh God has mado; for they do not 
all remain forevor, &c., but it is to be under- 
atood, de fucere Dei interno, i. e., de deeretis divinis, 
of the divine deorees (ἐπ mente divina) as they are 
forovor in the divine mind. unchangeably, with- 
out addition or diminution, nam consilium Jeho- 
σαὴ ἐπ seculum δίαί, cogitationes cordis ejus in gene- 
rationem εἰ generationem, Ps. xxxiii. 11: “For 
the counsel οὔ Jehorah stande, tho thoughts οὗ 
his heart unto all generations.“ See also the 
note on the astronomieal objections to the Bible; 
Bibelwerx, Genesis, Enꝗ. ed. pp. 188, 184. -T. 1] 
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B. -The praotical wiadom οὗ mon, aiming δὲ aonaual enjoymont, and magnifucont 
Worldly ontorprisos, is vanity. 

CEAPTER II. 1--26. 

1, The vanity of practioal wisedom in itself, prored by the example οὗ Solomon. 

(Væns. 1--19). 

1IBSsaid ἴῃ mine heart, Go to ποῦν, J will prove thee with mirth, therefore enjoy 
2 pleasure: and behold, this also ὦ vanity. Isaid of laughter, It is mad; and of 
ὃ mirth, What doeth it? J — in mine heart to give myself unto wine, yet ac- 

quainting mine heart with wisdom; and to lay hold on folly, till JI might see what 
vwaus that good for the sons of men, which they should do under the heaven all the 

4 days οὗ their life. JI made πιὸ great works; J builded me houses; J planted mo 
ὃ vineyards: J made me gardens and orchards, and J planted trees ἴῃ them οὗ all 
6 ind οἵ fruits. J made me pools of water, to water therewith the wood that bring- 
7 eth forth trees: 1 got me servants and maidens, and had servants born in my house; 

also 1 had great possessions οὗ great and gmall cattlo above all that were in Jeru- 
8 salem before mo: 1 gathered me also silver and gold, and the peculiar treasure οὗ 

kings, and οὗ the provinces: 1 gat moe men-singers and women-singers, and the de- 
9 lights οὗ the sons of men, as musical instruments, and that of all sorta. So 1 was 

reat, and increased more than all that were before me in Jerusalem: 8180 my wis- 
10 * remained with me. And whatsoever mine eyes desired 1 Kept not from ihem, 

IJ withheld not my hbeart from any joy; for my heart rejoiced in all my labour: 
11 and this was my portion οὗ all my labour. Then IJ looked on all the works that 

my hands δα vrought, and on the labour that 1 had laboured to do: and behold, 
12 all ιυαϑ vanity and vexation of spirit, and there woas no —— under the sun. And 

Ι turned myself to behold wisdom, and madness, and folly: for what can the man 
18 do that cometh after the King? even that which hath been already done. Then J 
14 βὰν that wisdom excelleth folly, as far as light excelleth darkness. The wise man's 

eyes are ἴῃ his head; but the 100] walketh in darkness: and 1 myself perceived also 
I5 that one event happeneth to them all. Then said 1 in my heart, As it happeneth 

to the fool, 80 it happeneth even to me; and ΠΥ was 1 then more wiso? Then J 
16 said in my heart, that this also is vanity. For there is no remembrance ΟΥ̓ the wiso 
woroc than οὗ the fool for ever; seeing that which ΠΟῪ is, in the days to come shall 

17 all be forgotten. And how dieth the wise man? as the fool. Therefore 1 hated 
life; because the work that is wrought under the sun is grievous unto me: for all 

18 is vanity and vexation of spirit. Vea, J hated all my labour which J had taken 
under ihe sun; because J should leave it unto the man that shall be after me. 

19 And vwho knoweth whether he shall be a wise man or a fool? γοῖ shall he have rule 
over all my labour wherein J havo laboured, and wherein 1 have shewed myself 
wise under the sun. This ie also vanity. 

2. 7Tbo aim of life to be attained in eonsideration οὗ the empirical vanity οὗ practical wisdom. 

VERSs. 20-26. 

20 Therefore 1 went about to cause my heart to despair οὗ all the labour which 1 
21 took under the sun. Por there is a man whose labour is ἴῃ wisdom, and in kKnow- 

ledge, and in equity; yet to ἃ man that hath not laboured therein shall he leave 
22 it [ον his portion. This alao is vanity and ἃ great evil. For what hath man οὗ 
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all his labour, and οὗ the vexation ὧδ his heart, wherein he hath laboured under 
23 the sun? For all his days are sorrow, and his travail grief; yea, his heart taketh 
24 not rest in the night. This is also vanity. There is nothing better for a man than 

that he should eat and drink, and that he should make his soul enjoy good in his 
25 labour. This also 1 saw, that it was from the hand οὗ God. For vho can eat, or 
26 who else can hasten hereunto more than I? For God giveth to ἃ man that is good 

ἴῃ his sight wisdom, and kKnowledge, and joy: but to the sinner he giveth travail, 
ἴο gather and to heap up, that he may give to him thut is good before God. This 
also is vanity and vexation οὗ spirit. 

[Voer. 1.-- 1). A particlo of addroes οὐ appoal, come on noio, oometimes οἵ ontreaty. Hero it donotes anothsrt trial 
τ 

vith δὰ ἱτοηΐϊςα! intimation οἵ its ſallure. Tho addreas ἰδ to ἯΝ heart, and the atrong entroaty, or omotlon, is ΒΏΟΤΤΩ in 
tho paragogie ΤΠ in ΤΌ}. O let me try thee aguin 1---Ἐ. L. 

[Vor. 8.-- ΔΎ} 5-- ἢ}... Eoo RXEOET. and Νοίοε. ΒΟ [9 omotimos useod to denoto pauelty, as Numb. ἰχ. 29: 

ὅσῃ. xxxiv. SO: Po ον. 12. 40. Horo theo holeo phraso may be rendered numbered days, i. e, ἴα days. 8060 Moetrical 
Versio. -T. L. 

[ver. δ6.--9 Ὁ 19. BSeo Exort διὰ noto to Introduction, p. 32.--Ἐ. 1.} 

[Voer. 8.-- 1} 2. Int. Ap., p. 2.. — 800 ΕΥΒΟΕΤ. and Note; δἷϑο Int. to Metricalt Vertion. -T. L.] 

Ver. 10.-ἌΧΝ roudoered denied, but moro properly withhold from, primary aense to ϑεραγαίε, place ὃν τίφεῖ7, Gen. ἮΝ ΘΝ 
xxviĩ. 86.---Ὁ. 

{{6ε. ΤΌΝ donotes more properly hero tho ἡμῶρσποη of tho mind than seeing atated δὲ α fact. 1 ἐλομσλέ, 1 

Jſudged. BZuch a — is 8 very common ono in the Arablo root, and in tho Rabbinical usage. It occurs also in tho oldest 

Hoabrev, 88 in the language Gon. ii. 19, Ho broniht thom unto Adam,“ γα), ἴον Adam ἴο δε (7μαᾶρ6) vhat namo he 

houid κίνο them. It ἰδ only an opinion expreased here. 866 Metrioat Ῥεγείον.---Τ. 1, 
[Ver..P]. 866 Extarr. aud Noto, p. 68---Ὦ L.] 

[Ὑογ. 3).--" 30). 860 Ἐχραξτ. and Note -7. 1, 
[Vor. 21.-- 723. One οἴ the worda roliod upon to prore ἔδο lato dato; but it [6 τηοαῖ purely Ηοῦτγον, and ἃ noun 

τ᾿ 
oſthe δδῦιο root, and theo samo sonse, ἰδ ſound in that old compoeition Ps. ἰχυΐ!. Ἰ: TVV τγοερενίεν, vory vrongly 

ΤΥ 

το adored chaias in B. V. as though from ὙΡ. 800 Ησρνει, .---Ἰ. L.] 

{ὕοτ. 24.--ἰ)ϑινει. 866 Εχεαξε. ἀπά Νοιο.-- τ. 1.} 
[Vor. 5.-:Ὴὴὖὴὴπ τυ. Literally hatten beyond, go ſarthor — ore ithout. Thero in the Aguro οὗ à raoo. Beo Μοίσί- 

Υ 

cal γεγοίοη; alao ἐδ ἘΧΒΟΒΈ. δὰ Νοίο, p. 6ὅ--Ἰ. L.] 

EXEGETICAIL. AND ORITIOAL. 

Of the two divisions of this chapter, the Mſiret, 
(vers. 1--19), treats οὔ πὸ vanity οὗ the practioal 
efforts of men, and thus supplements the descrip- 
tion of the vanity of the theoretioal strivings 
afier wisdom, whilst the second division (vers. 
20- 26) is of à more genoeral character, and de- 
duoes ἃ provisional result from the nature οὗ hu- 
man strivings after wisdom 88 therein set forth. 
Fach of the two divisions contains two subdivi- 
sions or strophes within itself, of whieh, natu- 
rally, that of the ſirst longer divisaion (the ono of 
nine, ὑπὸ other οἵ oight vorsos) is —— oom- 
prehensive, and is, in addition to this, provided 
with ἃ short introduotory proposition (vers. 1, 2). 
Το complete sohemo οὗ the oontents οὗ this ohap- 
ter is therefors as follows: —I. Division. The 
vanity οἵ praotioal wisdom aiming at sensual en- 
joyment and magnificent enterprises, proved by 
the example of Solomon: ἃ. (proposition, vers. 
1. 2). in general; Ὁ. (Arat strophe, vers. 8-11), 
in reéference to that seeking after enjoyment and 
extensive activity; o. (æecond strophe, vers. 12-19) 
in referenoe to the undertain and deoeptive sue- 
cess οὗ the efforts alluded to. —II. Division: ὙΠ 
aim of life to be attained in consideration οὗ the 
ompirical vanity οὐ praotioal wisdom; ἃ. (ſirat 

atrophe, vers. 20-23): Negativo proof of the 
samèe, as ποὺ consisting in grasping after earthly 
and selfiosh wisdom, and after external worldly 
sucoess; Ὁ. (æecond strophe, vers. 24-26) : Posi- 
tive showing of the life aim of the wise man, as 
consisting in the cheerful enjoyment of worldly 
benefits offered by God to those ἐπ whom he de- 
lights. 

2. Firat Division. Proposition or general Intro- 
duction: Vers. 1, 2. -I said in my hoart. Wt 

with ΛΎΣΙΣ is eesentially pleonastio, as also 

in i. 16: ii. 11, 14, 18; iii. 17, σέο., ἴον 10 is in πὸ 
wise apparent that ἃ gSpeoial signifioance is in 
these passages to be givon to the subject speaking 
(ΗἸΕΝΟΒΈΒΝΒΕΒΟ), And ploonasms of all varieties 
are very obharaoteristio in tho somewhat broad 
aud oiroumstantial style of tho author. Go ἐρ 
ποιῖο, 7 υοἱδὲ prove thee with mirth, i. e., 1 will try 
whether thou wilt feel contented and happy in 
this new objeot of thy experience, namely, in 
oheerful sensual enjoyment, vhether, on this 
path of ploasuro and joy thou canst becomo 8 

200 27 (ehap. ix. 7). For the address to 
his own heart (or own soul) comp. ΡΒ. xvi. 
2; xlii. 53 xliii. δ: Luke xii. 18, 19: ἴον the 
oonstruotion, ἰὼ proro one with soméething 
(3 722), 1 Kinge, χ. 1. - Thoroſoro onjoy 
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ploasuro. (Lit. Ger., behold pleasure). — This 
beholding is here considered as oonnected with 
δὴ enjoyable appropriation οὗ the object beheld, 
whioh seuse the preposition strongly expresses 
by virtue of its reference to the conception of 
lingering with the beheld object; δοπιρ. 3 ΣΝ in 

Gen. xxi. 16: Job. iii. 9; and therewith the sim- 
ple ΤΣ in the expression Nao ΣῪ Eoeles. vi. 6, 

or in ohap. ix. and in 12) Ση , 

chap. vlii. 16, ete. Ver. 2. I aaid οὐ laughtor. 
It is mad. “Οἵ laughter,“ does not mean as 
mucoh as “in reference to laughter“ (Κνοβευ, 
VAIu., 66}: but the laughter, i. 6.,) the unre- 
strained oheerfulness attending sensual enjoy- 
ment, seems here to be personified, just as 

mirth in the next elause. ny. Part. Poal, 

as in Ps. cii. 9, means really one void οὔ sense, 

one infatuated, and might more properly be con- 
sidered masculine, than as neuter (with VaIE., 
IItTzIG, etc.). 80 that Lururn's translation: 
«Thou art mad,“ apart from the address, seems 
substantially justifſied. See ΠΕΝΟΒΤΈΝΒΕΒΟ, who 
strikingly oompares with it ἄφρον, Luke xii. 20, 
and justly finds in this passage the germ οἵ the 
Parable of the Rieh Man, Luke xii. 10-21, And 
οὗ mirth, what dosth it? i. e., what does it 

accomplish, what fruit does it bring forth (comp. 
39 ΠΡ) Buther, in imitation οὗ the Sept. 
Vulꝗq., etc. considers the question as an address 
to mirth (“vwhat doest thou)?“ but it is rather, 

as the word ΤΊΪ shows, a bitterly contemptuous 
exclamation addressed to some third person, δβῃ 
an answer is not expeoted. For the form ΤΙ 
instead οἵ ΠΝ oomp. v. 15; vii. 28, Rings vi. 
I9. Some excegetists, espocially of the rational- 
istio period, havo unjustly desired to ſind à con- 
tradicetion in the faet that Konxurru here des- 
pises cheerful sensual enjoyment, whilst in con- 
elusion (νον. 24. f.) he vaunts it as the principal 
aim οὗ life. δαὶ he here blames and condemns 
as foolish, is elearly only that empty merriment 
vwhich accompanies the wild exhilaration οὗ sen- 
sunl enjoyment, or sensual pleasure, as only end 
and aim οὗ human effort, not a thankfully cheer- 
ful enjoyment οὗ the benefits bestowed by God. 
Comp. ψῦτ8 58 on this passage, and 8600 the ho- 
miletical hints. 

8. First division, firat itrophe: Vers. 8-11. -1 
sought in mine heart to gzivo myself unto 
vine. (Lit. Ger. to comfort my flesh with 
wine). Of the sensual joy indicated in the first 
verse, 8 speoial Kind is here named, by which 
the preacher first sought to obtain satisfaotion, 
and then follow, to the sixth verse inolusive, still 
other sueh separate means of sensual enjoyment. 
The word MDDD, therefore, reoommenoes the 

account where tho ΓΞ νοῦ. 1, πὰ begun 

it, and is in subſtanco synonymous with that 
verb. Comp. Numb. xiii. 18; xv. 89: etc., where 

2 Thero is no contradietion, real or apparont, to bo rocon - 
eiled, if vor. 2ὲ is only rightly rendered as it simply stands 
in tue Hebrew, vithout any addition. See Note on that 
pasaugeo. -T. L. 
{3 -τἰ Δ, is vory omphatie hero. It denotes ἃ 

deep and οαγηϑηξ seareh. Tho primary ronse to 90 about. 
Nenco, inrestiqute, appears vory etrong, ἔσο 68. vii 25: 1 

σοῦ round abont (Ὁ), “LIand my heart. to ΚΟΥ and 

to ex lore (1,7), and to δοοῖ οαἱ visdom, εἰο." It is tho 

n is alvways used ἴῃ the sense οὗ trying, ex- 
perimenting, and not in that οὗ thinking, re- 
lecting. (Εμδτκα). 3 7 is most justly 
explained by GæEsEXNIVS, HiTzIO0, HENOSTENBERO, 
etc., as to nourish 086 body.”“ i. e., (ὁ Keep it in 
action or condition, to make it laſsting and strong, 
Β0 that the expression: “bread which strength- 
eneth man's heart“ (Ps. οἷν. 15), 80ems purallel 
with it. Others explain it differently, as ΚΝΟΒΕῚ, 
and VAIHINOER: “ ΤῸ Koeep my sensual nature 
with wine;“ FwaunpD, FEusren: “10 attach my 
sense to wine; HERSFERI.P: to entice my body by 
wine.“ ete. Tet acquainting mine hoart 
with wisdom. (Lit. Ger., my heart led me with 
wisdom), 8 parenthetical elause that clearly indi- 
outes what the inner man οὗ the preacher did 
vhilst his 65} rioted in pleasures and enjoy- 
ments. The sense is therefore: J did ποῖ plunge 
headlong into coarse, fleshly gratifications, but, 
true to the warning counsel in Prov. χχχὶ. 4, f., 
I tested τί enlm reflection, and ἴῃ 4 composed 
way, whether real contentment was to be secored 
by means of sensual joys. The exposition of 
Εν and EusrEnR, whioh allies M) with the 
Aramaie 272, “to sigh,“ and the correspond- 
ing Arabie verb, in the seunse of “experien- 
cing disgust with something“ (vwhilst my heart 
was weary with wisdom“), is too ſar-fetehed, and 
contradiots what is said in ix. 13; ff., which 
confirms our conception οὗ the passage.x For 

vord ua ἃ οὗ the apies sont out to seareh ἴθ ἴδ, Numb. 
xiii. 2, 10, 17. 21. 26, δ; χίν. 6, 7, etc. Alao of truvolling mer- 
chuuts, peregrinutors (2 Chron. Ix. 14; 1 Kinge x. 15) ὅθὲῖ- 

ing for precions merchandiso. 393 not, οὐδ my hcart as 

an insſstrument, but ἐπ heurt as the dark place to Ὀ6 ex- 
plorod. Io resol ves to δοῖ as ἃ δ ρον himsels, or, to uso 
ihe qualnt lauxuage οὗ Halliburton in detailing his religions 
expeoerieouceo, “ to ses vhat his heart was doing in the —& 
like thoss whom ζοκίοθὶ saw in the chambers of imagery“ — 
or to find out δον it might be poesiblo in this interior cham- 
ber of tuo soul, to reooncilo ἃ devoted —— οἵ plegasnreo, 
and, at the aamo timo, ἃ trus pursuit οὗ visdom. The lan- 
guaxe implies ἃ most Intenase atudy, as woll as effort, to 
aol ve ἃ dieunlt problom. -T. 1..} 

Chap. il. 8, pooo. This passage and ποιὰ havo 

given mueh trouble. ΖΟΚΙ Ἐπ᾿ Β viow, though subetantially 
that of GLAEMIVS πὶ ΗΚΝΟΒΤΑΝΒΕΒΟ, is unnatifactory. It 
is very ΓΘ ον derived, if it can bo deri ved αἱ all, from the 
ordinary 8629 οἵ 2. ἕο ἄγαιο, ἄγαιο out, and ἴα δαρροτῖ» 

od by littlo or no analogy in languagoe. Theo Latin 
from ἐγαλο, nover has the sense curure, which would come 
tho neareet to it. The Syriao 2 vith vhleh Grstirus 

compares ἰδ, is ἃ vory rare and doubtful word, giren by 
ΟΑδτεῖι, without any examples, and nowhero found, either in 
the Syrinxe Scripturee, or [ἢ any woll kKnown Syriac writings. 
ΚΝΟΒΕΙ, gi ves 3792 tho aunso οὗ holdinq; 7.5, uhich που 

τ 

have done very woell had ho attached to it the ides οἵ re- 
atraining. inq hack, and mado fleh the ouject, inatead 
οὔ the eontrary, oſ reſuining, not remitting (the uso οὗ vine). 
Ἡειμαδτερτ 5 trakere. αἰξγαοί, is ἱποοηείπίοηϊ πιὰ 
tho preposition ἃ [ἢ 1.3. MIOBRAEIIS, venso οἵ protract- 

ing ia wholly unsnitod to JVD., fleeh, as its obſect. EWAäD's 
an den ein σις heften meine Sinne. to fusten ὁπ the wine, 
eic. gives hardly any senso δὲ all, and vhat little thero 
19, is opposed to tho eridont contéext. The βιπὶὸ may beo 
aald οἱ Ηξεπερει : aneuldekien meinen Leib; the flesh needas 
πο alluring. οὐ drawing to the wino; becides the ltion 
2 [6 hero also Inoonaiſtent with snch ἃ meaning. ὅδο IXxx. 
ἢ καρδία μον ἑλκύσει τὴν σάρκα μου ὡς οἷνον, vholly inverta 

tho idea. The Βυγίδο 1120. 2.) αεϊέσλέ my iech, ἱβ a 
mere accommodating guess. The Vulgute abttrahere, α viao 

carnem meam, suits vory wvell wvith Ὁ, but που]ὰ χο- 

quire the preposltion D qy instead οἵ 12.) Our 
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M in the sense οὗ guiding, leading, comp. [88. 
xi. 6: LChron. xiii. 7; 2 Sam. τὶ. ἃ, ete. And 

to lay hold on folly, or also to 20i20 ſouy. 

— Withfolly (320) σδηηοΐ hereo natu- 

rally be meant as an exclusivo contrast with 

wisdom: therefore ποῖ folly in the absolute sense, 

but mainty that foolish, sensual pleasure, whioh 

is referred to in ver. 2, οὐ eren that mentioned 

in τοῦ. 3, “„coomforting the flesn with wine;' 

therefore 8 disposition whieh gires the reins to 
pleasure, and lives thoughtlessly in accordance 

vith the assertion of Ηόοβασξ: Dulce eat desipere 

ὅν loco. ΚΟΒΈΓΕΤΗ, from the beginning, recog- 

nizos this sentiment as folly, and thus designates 

it in contempt. But nevertheless he vwill prove 
it, and try whether it may ποὺ bo relatively best 

for man, better thaun coid, fruitless, and weari- 

some wisdom, whieb when gained produdes sor- 
row. and with whieh he was disgusted according 
to chapter first.“ (BLSTER). -TiII I might 800 
vwhat was that good for the sons οὗ men, 

εἰς. Comp. vii. 1I9. -Wnhich they should do 
under the heaven all the days οὗ their 

8. Therè is in these words ἃ Kind οὗ mourn- 
ful resignation. Short as is the period of hu- 

man life οὐ earth, oven for this Üttle span οἵ 

time it is not always elear to man what is really 

good and beneficial for him; and many, and 

ostly bitter and paintul experiences, are needed 

to bring him to this Knowledge. - Ver. 4. Imade 
me great works; 1 builded me houses. 
— — — — —— 

Euslish νοτϑίου, “ to κίνο πεψεες Γ to vine,“ ἰδ as anfo ἃ guess 

as any. bat it leares out theo important word "293 “ΠΥ 

AfAeah,* unless it is intended to havo its menning convexe in 

{6 ποτὰ πεν", as though ἐδ wers equi valont to 1192). 

This, hovevor, is withont varrant in [89 Serlptures. Βο- 

εἰά68, ἐξ ἀθοίσονβ tho contrust eridently intonded bot woon 

ἽΣ διά 25. the δοῦν and tho mind, whieh δ morso 

genoraliy means (comp. Pror. vii. 73 xvii. 7, with most οὐ 

ine places vhore it occurs in that boox and this), or tho 

ϑηεῖ generally, δα in Ps. Ixxiii. 25, wvhero it is in contrast 

itn ἍΝ --- Υ flesh and heart“ —body and enul. 

Τὰ ordiuary Hebrow meauing οἵὗἉ 199 δ to druu οι. 

Olooely allied to it is tho aenas of the Arabie 4 — 

to hold. lay hold οἵ, whieh runs throngh all the Arabie conin- 

gations. This ἰδ tho primary, and tho 6086 most likely in- 

tended here: to lay hold ὁ, hold back my fieah. that i5, t. 
gorern, chéck. restrain it. Tho unusual eatylo οἵ tho lan- 

Καλαο δον that thore ia ἃ ſgure horo, and vhat that Sgnro 

[6 ἰδ suggested by tho πογὰ 271) in the ſolloving elauseo. 

The ordinary, and, we thinx, the primary sonso οὗ this word 

ἐφ ꝙi᷑ agit᷑ ivit. Uenca It is applled to πο driving οἵ fHocks, 
Geũ. χχκί. 18; Exod. iil. 1: Pa Ixxx. 2, but moro especially 

and ixghoificantly, to 186 drivinq or quidinꝗq οἵ horses and 

chnrintea, as 2 Sam. vi. 3. 2 Kings ix. 20, τοῦθ the noun 

273 is most graphically usod to deacoribe the πραα driviug 
ὙΠ 

οἵ δοδα. From this use ἰὼ tho Soeriptures, tho Rabbins 
hare, very natarally. and δοοογάΐηρ to tho analogy of necon- 

dary senses as [ΠΟΥ͂ epring up in other langungos, employ vuid 

τ, ith an ethical'and philuaophical moaning. to denoto 8 

cœuree οἵ thincinx, oonduct (ductus) or as 8 rulo for tho gui- 

dance οἵ liſo. Thus viewed it atricingly suggests somo sneh 

Aguro as ϑϑοπια hinted ἰὼ Ἵ22, though thoro ἐπ mota- 

may ὮΘ aald ἴο lie eonceal od: all tho more impreeeivo, 
ovwever, when seen, οἷ account of ita Inobtrusivoneas. It 

is noticod by Hirzio, vho 8664 tho ἥμητο, yot misappliea it, 
or (110 ναοῖς, aſtor ail, ἰο the other idea of gupporting, sus- 

taining generaliy:“to draw vwith wino my fieah, that la, 

ἐς Ματολίης damit ἐπὶ CGange εἰς erhalten, to Keep tho ma- 
chino guing. parallel τί ἢ ἐπ oxpresslon to support tho life 
vith Gread.“ Here he aeems to drop tho metaphor, γοῖ 

takes it up again vhen he says, “ tho wine here is compearoed 

ἴον a aranenht noras, or as we ΒᾺΨ of ons wvho drinkxs on the 

ay, ho hath ἰβκοᾶ a relay.“ Thiæ le δ vulgar vlov οἵ the 

We are here certainly to understand the struc— 
tures of Solomon in ἃ general sense (1 Kings vii. 
1, ff.; ix. 19; 1. 18, ff., but hardiy ἃ special al- 
lusion to the temple, which Solomon could not 
have counted among his houses. —I plantod meo 
vinoyards The Song οἵ Solomon, chap. viii. 
II. mentions one οὗ these; and that Solomon had 
more οὔ them, and δὰ ποὺ overrated his wealth 
arbitrarily, and in violation οἵ historio truth, (as 
Κνοβειῖ, — is satisfaotorily proved by the 
several vineyards of David enumerated ἰὴ 1 
Chron. xxvii. 27. —Ver. 6. Imadeo me gardonas 
and orohards. —in the environs Οὗ these houses 
or palxoes, (comp. 1 Kings xxi. 2; Jer. 11]. 7; 
also the Song οἵ Solomon i. 16, f.). For the ety- 
mology οἵ 5732. See Int. to the ϑοησ, 8, 

obs. 2. -And I planted trees ἐπ thom οὗ 
all Kind οὗ fruits; therefore ποῖ merely one 
of one Kind, but many of many kinds οὗ fruit 
trees. The emphasis does not rest on “9 as 

if it would declare the King's object to bde to 
raise trees affording delightful and delicate en- 

joyment (KXOBEL), but on 2 vhereby the rieh 

variety of fruit trees is pointed out. -Ver. 6. -J 
made me pools οὗ wator; perhaps those meu- 
tioned in the Song (vii. 4), as at Heshbon; per- 
haps 8130 the King's pool δὲ Jorusalem, mentioned 
in Nehs ii. 14, which ἃ later tradition, αὐ least, 

marked as ἃ work οὗ Solomon. (Josephus, B., 

comparison. resemhling somo common Americanisms be- 

neath the dignity of tho real Agure. And then ho inter- 
preta what ſollowvs, οὗ " visdom gniding.“ Ὁ. bomparins it to 

ihe coohman sitting οὐ the box. ϑτυλβτ ſollowvs him in 
this, but both may be Βαϊ ἃ to err in making wine tiis unruly 

lhorseo that needs guidanco, instead of ἴῃ Aem (0953). 
On the vhole,“ δᾶγ8 ὅτυλδτ, “ΠΌΣΟ can bo no doubt that 

tho sonso ihus giron by Hirzio is signifleant; the main diſ- 
ficulty is the s6oming eatrangeness oſ the flgurntivo repre- 
δϑηῖεἶοπ." Withea Ππ||6 change, however, it is the samo 

with Plato's more full und ornate compurison in the Phæ- 

drus 54 F, or as it may bas called. tho myth of tlie charioteer 
and his two horses. The body (the Hlen with its lusts, its 

appotites) is 189 ἃ horso δὺ graphicaliy descri bed as κρα- 
τεραύχην μελάγχρως ὕφαιμος κ. τ. λ., “ δίτοῃςς necked, black. 

vith υἱοοάδμοξ furious eyes, full of violonce, coarse, ahaggey- 

eared, deaf, hard-yielding, oither to tho vhip or the apur.“ 

Tnhe gentlo horso ἰδ the pure feeling, {πὸ δ Platonic lovo.“ vr 

celestial Eros, and the charioteor is tho Νοὺς, or Reason, tue 

HUobrov Ὁ) guidinꝗ or driving with ΓΟ. ΙΓ δοοπὶ 

atrangse ἴο intorpret Konturru by PLATo, it may bo said that 

tho figuro ἰδ, in itaelt, vory easy and natural, coming αἰ ΓΘ 

from primary analogies, and in aecordanco witn tho wholo 

train οἵ tho ppreacher's thought: 1 songht diligently. vhen 

my fesh was ſuriously driviug οἱ ἐπ vine, or pleasuro 42 

here ποῖ denoting the inetrument, οὐ ſigurafiro chariot, Ὀπὲ 

ihe atate οὐ condition) το draw ἐξ, to reetrain it, to bridlo it, 

to Κορ it, in ἴθ path of temperance. On this account vo 
δδνο rondored it in the Motrical Vernion, " to rein my δοδὴ 

ἰὼ vine,“ and this ἰδ in harmony with theo ſigure, as we find 
it 8ὸ deoply grounded in language generally —-a ſact vhich 

maſtes its uss by ΚΟΗΕΊΕΤΗ 50 littlo etrangs when properly 

con-idered. It ĩs froquent in the Latin, both in proso and 

poſetry. Oomp. δον. urmina iv. 15, 16, evagunti frenu licen- 

icæ cajecit, δαὶ. 11. 1, 14. Jum voga prosiliet frenis nuturu τὸ 

πεν; Βρ. I. 261, ἂμπὸ (animum) frenis hunc tu comprace ou- 
tena, Liv. xxXiv. 2, daſe frenot impotenti naturæ; Jur. riii. 

88. pone iræ frena mumM u⸗-, Seneca, Ep. xxiii. volupates 

tener τὺ ſreno; ete, εἰσ. 80 the phrases dure frena and dare 
λαδεηαε---Ἰα ris hobenis, ete. In tho βατῦθ ἩΔῪ the Orsek χαλι- 
γὸς απ χαλινόω. [8 180 is ommon in Engliah. vhot hor 

doriveod from olacsical oexamnles or, as is more — having 

ἃ apontaneous origin:“To give tho reins to appotitos (the 

ΥΟΤῪ pression that ΖόσκυΒα unconselously uses. der Lust 

die Ζροὶ δολίδειθη luen) or tho contrary --οἴο lay the roins 
upon ἴδ neck οὔ pleoasuroe, — vith the idea of the unruly 

horse. It. after ali, It βου ὰ be said that this is ποῖ in the 

ordinary Hebrew atyle, it may bo roplied that nolther is Ko- 

Βπιετα ἴῃ the eatyle οἵ othor Hebrew books, and, iheroſors, 

at kxind οὗ criticism. so asauming, hut. oſttimes. so superſi- 

cial, cunnot, with oortainty, bo applied to it. -P. L] 
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Jud. v., 4, 2); and certainly those situated in 

Wadi Urtüs. near Bethlehem and Erham, “ools 

of Solomon.“ mentioned in the exposition οὗ the 
Song οἵ Solomon, and which are doubtless here 
prineipally meant. - To wator therewith the 
vwood that bringeth forth treoes, ΓῚΣ 

intransitive*æ as in Prov. xxiv. 31; Isa. v. 6: 

xxxiv. 15. Το object of these pools as artificial 
basins for irrigating the extensive orchards of 
the king, testify to the magnificence and expense 
οἵ these grounds. Ver. 7. Σ ροῖ me servants 
and maidens, and had servants born in my 
house. (Lit., were lo me, as in ver. 10). namely, 

from the marriuges οἵ the men and maid servants 

in my house. ΓΞ )3 ὅσῃ. χν. 2, or M2 ὙΦ 

Gen. xii. 97: Jer. ii. 14, are slaves born in 
the house (vernre, οἰκογενεῖς). διὰ on account 
οὔ their natural fidelity and affeotion 8 very va- 
luable possession; here, however, named mainly 

because their presence was the sign and neces- 
sary result of numerous servants, and, conse- 

quently, οὗ ἃ large and flourishing household — 
Also 1 had groat possessions, οὗ βιϑαῖ and 

amall oattlo. After the wealih in men and 
πιαϊὰ servants, as in Gen. xii. 16; xxx. 48, di- 
reetly follow the great possessions οὗ cattle, and 
then comes his wealth ἴῃ unproductive treasures, 
silver and gold, as Gen. xiii. 2. The historical 
books of the Old Testament mention not only 
David (1 Chron. xxvii. 29, f.), but also his son 

and heir Solomon (1 Rings v. ὃ; viii. 68), as 
wealthy possessors οὗ herds. For the concluding 
words of this verse: above all that woere in 
Jerusalem beforo me, see remarks on chap. 
i. 16 — Ver. 8. 1 gathered me also silver 
and βοϊᾶ. “ΓΌ23, lit., “1 heuped up,“ that 

is in treasuries, as ἴῃ the gorgeous apartments 
οὗ my palace. The result οὔ this unceasing ao- 
tivity οἵ Solomon in collecting treasures, is de- 
picted in 2 Chron. i. 15, ix. 27; 1Kings χ. 27: 
Silver and gold αὐ Jerusalem were 88 plenteous 
as stones. And the peouliar troasuro οὗ 
Kings, and of tho provinces. For 1219 

province, district, comp. Int. Κὶ 4, obs. 2. ΓΙ, 

lit. property, is here and in 1 Chron. Xxxix. ὃ, 
equi valent to wealth, treasures. By “kings“ 
are naturally first meant those tributary rulers 
οὗ the neighboring lands treated οὗ in 1 Kings v. 
1; χ. 15; but farther on those friendly rulers, 
vwho, as the Queen οὗ Sheba, 1 Rings x. 2ff., 
brought voluntary gifts, οὐ even sent them, (as 
through the ships οὗ Ophir, 1 KRings, ix. 28; χ. 
11, 14, 223, 2 Chron. viii. 28). The provinces 
are those twelve distriets into whieb Solomon 
divided ἐπα land ἴον the purpose οὗ taxation,l 
Kings iv. 7 ſff. J καὶ me men-singers and 
WOoOmen-aingers; —æthe latter doubtless belong- 
ing ἰο the women used for courtly display, men- 
tioned in the Song of Solomon under the name 
of“ Daughters οὗ Jerusalem,,“ or “ Virgins with- 
out number,“ (cLap. vi. 8); the former were οὗ 
course not singers of the temple (88 ἴῃ 1 RKings 
χ. 12; 1Chron. xxv. 18. 2 Chron. v. 12), but 

o[Although ἃ participle in form, ΤΊ, has rathor tho 

fores οὔ δὴ adjective de noting ſulnees, Iuxurianoe, (Soe Motri- 
cal νογϑίοπ) : ποῖ bringing forth trees, as our Engliah vor- 
aion has ἐξ, but ὀδίοοηεέη, Iuxurlant vith, or in trees. -T. L.] 

singers οὗ lively, worldly songs, as kept by David 
according to 2 Sam. Xxix. 86, and afterwards cer- 
tainly by Solomon for enhancing the pleasures 
οὔ the table, (comp. 188. v. 12; Amos vi. 6). — 
For ΠΩ τὸ get, to Keep, comp. 2 Sam. xv. 1: 1 

ττ 

Rings ὶ. ὃ.---Αἠ ἃ the delights οὗ the sons οὗ 
men, 88 musical insſstruments, and that οὗ 
811 βοιῖβ (Ζύσκυεβ has rendered ΠΥ τ 
die Hülle und hũlle, in great abundance. —*r. L 

The words ΠΥΎΣΥ ΤᾺΣ τὸ most probably to 
be translated aocording to the Arabie ὈΥ͂ “ mul- 
titude and multitudes.“ ΟΥ̓ 8180 ὈΥ͂ “heap and 
henps““ (Ewand, EusrER, etc.), whereby ἃ very 
great abundance is meant, and indeed of Mayn 

i. 6., of caresses, of enjoyments and pleasures οὗ 
sexual love, to which Solomon was too much 
given according ἰο 1 RKings xi. 3; Song of Solo- 
mon, vi. 8, J. Ὁ. Micuaruis, RosEXM-ELLER, 
HERZFELD. RNOBEL, ΗΙΤΖΙΟ, ete. trunslate mis- 
tress and mistresses,“ or woman and women.“ 
ἃ signification which they seek to justify etymo- 
logically in various ways from the Arabic, but 
vwhich can no more be conusidered certain than 

the explanation resting on the Chaldnie Xto 
pour,“ whieh ancient translators turn into cup- 
bearers, male and femaleæ (Sept. οἱνοχόους καὶ 
οἶνοχόας, Hieronumus, miniſtros vini εἰ ministras). 
Ver. 9. So I Was great and incroased. (Lit. 
Ibecame grent and added thereto (ἢ Ὁ as i. 
16). This 18 meant, of course, in the sense of 
possessions and riches, cousequently in the senso 
οὗ Gen. xxvi. 13; Job i. 8. - Also my wisdom 

remained vith mo: 7 0} Lit. (1 atood 
ὃν me), it remained at my 5146, left me not, not- 
withstanding the fact that my outward man 
yielded το these follies and vanities. Thus must 
it be rendered according to ver. 8, and ποῦ “ὁ mʒ 
wisdom served me,“ (EwaupD), ΟΥ̓ austained me.“ 
EusTER. (Comp. the Κίς. perseveravit mecum). — 
γεν. 10. And vhatsoo ver mine oyes de- 
airod IKept ποῖ from them. That is, 1 pos- 
getsed ποῖ only an abundunce οὗ all earthly 
goods, but J sought also to enjoy them; 1 vwith- 
held from me πὸ object οὗ my pleasure. Con- 
cerning the eyes as seat and organ of sensual de- 
sire, consult ΡΒ. cxlv. 15; 1Rings χχ 6; 190hn 

Φὲ ΤΠ. Thoere ἰδ no need οὗ goiug to the Ara- λοι. 
Ὀΐς ſor this word. Α great many difſerent views havo been 
tuken οὗ it, but tho beſst comme uatators seem agreed that it 
refera to Solomon's many wiveoe and concubines. This in 
the opinion oſf Ant Frna, vho thinkis ihat it would havo 
been very strange if such luxuriss had beeun omitted ſrom 

this list. H-, howerer, wonld make it from ὙΠ. with the 
5Β0η56 οὗ fomaie captives, taken as the spoil ἐπ war. UOthere 
ὙΠῸ render it wivos, liko Ηϊτεια, δῦ δε, elc., mako it ſrum 

the Arabiæ lean upon, Inſin. 11}. conj. — 

to embrace. But thore is 8. ὭΘΑΓΟΙ Hebreu derivation from 

Ἵ mummq, tho breast. Tho ſominine form ἰδ σθὰ 8. moro 

τοϊυρίαου.--- 7  τ8 6 swelling breast, mammæ ϑογογίαπζεε. — 
The plural aftor the singular ἰδ Intensive to denoto the vast 
number of theto luxuriee that Solomon ponaessod. The da- 

ποδὶ is eaaily acconnted for vithout making it που ὙΠ, 

—— 9 or ἴδιο Arabic ΒΥ (80 addition thoro is a ahnrp- 



CHAP. ΤΙ. 1--26. δ7 

ii. 16 -* I Withhold not my hoart from any 
SiIOy. Konxniru does ποῦ mean thereby that ΒΘ 
enjoyed every imaginable pleasure, but only that 
he kept his heart open for every pleasurs that 
presented itself᷑ to him, and proſited by every one; 

ihat he avoided no pleasure that presented itself 

to him, (omp. Hi rzio). That this is the sense 
is proved by the folloving: For my hoart ro- 
joiced in 411 my labour; and this was my 

portion οἵ all my labours. ΚΟΒΈΡΕΤΗ δον θα 

himselt, therefore, those pleasures and enjoy- 
ments whioh resulted from his continued exer- 

tion and labor, whieh formed agreeable restiug 

laces in the midst οἵ his painful and fatiguing 
—8 he sought and found ἴῃ the hours οὗ cheer- 
ful enjoyment, that interrupted his mainly pain- 
ful exisience, 8 recompense for his troubles and 
sorrows, — recompense, it is true, that was only 
of Δ transitory naturo (consequently no lasting, 

but simply au apparent ΡἼΠ), and which thus, 

just as the toil and labor, belonged to that vexa- 
tion of spirit thut formed mainly ὑπὸ sum and 

aubstanco of his experience. For [5 ΓῺ lit.: 
to extract joy from anything,“ comp. Prov. v. 
18; 2 Chron. xx. 27. In opposition to the ox- 
planation οὗ Hauin δέ al. -ymy hoart rejoioed after 
all my labor, stands the following expression: 
This was my portion (i. e., my profit, my advan- 
tage). of all my labor. -Ver. II. Then 1 Iooxed 
οἱ all tho vorla, ete.. lit.: Iturned to all my 

works (3 79 88 Job vi. 28); oomp. ver. 12. 

And οὐ the labour that Βα laboured ἴο 
do, i. ε., to produoe these, my toilsome works. 
And. beohold. all was vanity and voxation 
of apirit. “All,“ that is, ὑπὸ substance of all 
uuiy efforts, [1089 referring to the collecting οἵ 
great riches. und the founding οὗ 4 great domi- 
Dnion. as well as those aiming after cheerful en- 
joyment; “in nothing οὗ all this did 1 reoognise 

lasting ΡΠ, ἃ real 1) (oomp. chap. i. 8); 
ererything sgemed to me rather as Dad ΠΑΡᾺ 

(soe i. 14.." In hou Μὰ» and τοὴψ this formed the 
result of his oxperieonoe, is rhown in the sequol 
(τον. 12-19); there only does this general conclu- 
sion: there is no profit under the sun, as here ex- 
pressed in anticipation, ſind its full justiſcation. 

4. First Dibision, tecond atrophe: Vers. 12--Ἰ9. 
That there is πὸ profit under the sun, appears 
aborve all olearly from the fact that the wise man, 
vwith refereonoe to his final destiny, and the end 

eooing οἵ the first ay Hable, which roquires dagesh anl the 
ahortoninug οἵ tho vowel froin pitach to chirex. See Iutro- 
daction to Motrical Version, Ὁ. 100. The Syriac has Πρ 
ΝΣ" correaponding nearly to theo IxX. οἰνοχόους καὶ οἱνο- 

rers, or wine pourers. ZοILAE's rondering haa 
t Uttlo or no aupport. Tho lato Arabio tranxlation οἵ Dr. 

9 
Vandyke woll renders it —X ὃ λιω ladiee. 

a [ -. 

πααίγοσδοθ; though from α ἀϊδογοηΐ root, it comes to tho 
aemo πῶς vith iho Hebrev. - T. L 
For ἃ mo-t imprecatvo atatemont οἵ thie, revealing the 

vnolo phil oophy οἵ το and ολοίθο (tho τονὲ (Ὁ]οπέηρς ἐδ 
δϑιϑε, or tho δϑωϑυ [ἢ aubſjeetlon to ἐδ 9 will) δοο Φοῦ —— 
ratiot, σοὺ axai. 27, "3 7 XY ὝΠΙΝ ὍΝ: it my 
Mært., (tho ↄeat οὗ moral power) hath gono aftor mine eyes 
(186 asn⸗o generally). then, ete. It ἰδ δὴ emphatio deut u 
that ho had pormitied aense to govora him. -V. 1, 

οἴ his life, has πὸ advantage over the fool. ἴῃ 80 
far as he moets the same death as [Π6 latter 
through a necçessity οὗ nature, and is obliged to 
leave the fruits of his labor often onough to fool- 
ish heirs and guecessors. — Ver. 12. And 1 
turned myaolf to behold wisdom, and 
mad neas, and fſolly; i. 6., to observe them in 
their relation to each other, and consider their 
relative valus; oomp. i. 17. Huirzio's conoep- 
tion that madness and folly“ are correlatives is 
altogethor too artifioial; he holding that by theso 
the result of tho oonsideration of wisdom is ex- 
pressed, and that ἃ oonneetive (t and, behold, 
it was)“ has been omitted. Por παῖ oan 
tho man do that cometh aftor the King 7 
ovon that whioh hath been already done. 
This, “(δὲ has already been done,,“ consists na- 
turally in a foolish and perverted beginning, evon 
in the destruotion οὗ ναὶ has been done by a 
wise predecessor, and in the dispersion οὗ the 
treasures and goods collected by him, (comp. for 
this negative, or rather oataohrestie sense οὗ the 
verb to do, Matt. xvii. 12). J. D. Micuaxuis, 
RKXMOBFI, and ΗἨΕΝΟΒΤΈΝΒΕΒΟ, substantially eoin- 
cido with this explanation of the somewhat ob- 
scure and difficult words; it is confirmed 88 well 
by the oontext as by the masoretie punctuation. 
Nearest allied to this is the conception of Ro- 
SENMVELBBR: For who is tho man who can como 
after tho King? Answer: For what has been 
he will do.“ 7Thus also De Βουσεμεντ: Who 
is tho man who oould hope to be more fortunate 
in following after him (King Solomon) on this 
falss path? Moe ecan try it, but it will be with us 
as it has been with all hefore us.“ ΗΊΤΖΙΟ reads 
in the conoluding ᾿ἴπὸ Ὁ» instead οἵ Δ. 2 
and thereforo translates: Vhat will (ἢ 6 suocessor 
of tho King do? “7That vhioh he hath already 
done.“ Lourann, ΥΑΙΗΙΝΟΒΕ, 88 also the Sep- 
luagint and the VPulgate, only translating more 
ooncretely, do not ἰδκο ἡ» 23 ὙΝ ΓΝ, 
88 an independent, responsive ciause, bui as 8 
relativo clause: “πων will the man be who 
will como after the King, who has already been 
ohosen ?“ (Lururx, whom they have already 
made νὴ ΑΗΝ 8180 says: “What is the man 
uho will oome ofter the king, in respect to that 
which has already been done;“ and ἔπαλιυ and 
ΕΒ: How will the man be who fol- 
lows the kKing, oompared wvith him whom they 
ehose long ago,“ ἡ e, with his predecessor? 
Some Rabbinie exegetists, ποῖ even Duu- 
sius is inclined to follow, have referred Ὁ» 

to God as activo subject, whieh is here ex- 
pressed 88 ἃ plurality (trinity): “with the One 
(or beside the One) who has made him;”“ for 
vwhieh sense they refer to Ps. exlix. 2: Job xxxv. 
10; [β6. liv. 1, ete. —Ver. 13. Then 1 δον that 
vwiadom oxoselloeth fouy. as far as Ught ex- 
oelloth darianous. -The poet recognizes the 
absolute worth οὐ wisdom, just as in the rst 
olause οὗ voer. 14 he more clearly desoribes its 
proſit for the individual. For the comparison of 
wisdom and folly with light and darkness, comp. 
Prov. vi. 28: Matth. vi. 88 ἢ; John viii. 12, ete. 
„As light is ἃ oreativo power ὑπαὶ bears within 
itself δὴ independent life, and produces life 
wherever it penetrates, and darkness, on the 
oontrary, is 8 negation of light, a numb and dead 
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eloment, —so is the real streongth οὗ liſo in wisdom 
aloneo, vhilst folly is vain, empty, and unsub- 
atantial“ (ELSTEBR). — Ver. 14. The wiao man's 
eoyos aro in his hoad; but the fool walieth 
in ἀδιϊζ984.--- ΔῊ assumed syllogism, in which 
the conolusion is wanting: “therefore, it stum- 
bles and falls; comp. John xi. 10. By the eyes 
which the wise man carries in his head, i. e., in 
the right place, are meant, of oourse, the eyes οἵ 
the understanding (Fph. i. 18), the inward organ 
οὗ spiritual Knowledge, μὰ eye of the spirit 
(Prov. χχ. 27; Matth. vi. 28, εἰς.). Comp. Cioxxko, 
de Natura Deorum, 2, 64. Totam licet animis tum- 
quam oculis lustrare terram- And 1 mynaolf 
porooivod alao that ones ovont happoneth 
ἴο thom all. -Da adrersative, as iii. 18; iv. 

8, 16. ΤΡ literal: ooourrenoe, accident or 

ohance; comp. ver. 15; iii. 19, ete., whiobh hero 
olearly designate death, tho physical end of man, 
the return to dust οὗ one born of dust, as ἃ des- 
tiny resting οὐ the Divine eurseo (Gen. iii. 19).* 
-Ver. 16. As it happonoth to [89 ἴοοϊ, so 
it happoenoth ovon to me. —The general as- 
sgertion οὔ the latter olause of vor. 14 18 ΠΟῪ spe- 
οἶδ! applied to the person οὗ Koheleth, as be- 
longiug to the olass οὗ wise men. -) ΤΌΣ 
literally: “41 6180, it will happen to mo.“ 7The 
porson being made prominent by tho isolated 
pronoun in the nominative, placed at the begin- 
ning, as in Gen. xxiv. 27; FEzek. xxxiii. 17; 2 
Chron. xxviii. 1I0 And vhy was ΣΦ then 
more vwise 7 — That is. “vhat profits me ΠΟΥ 
my great wisdom? ν δὶ adrantage does it afford 
me compared with the fool?“ ΕῸΣ this expres- 
aion comp. 1 Cor. xv. 80; Gal. v. 11.---τἰδὶ novw, 
therefore, if suoh is tho case, is said in viow οὗ 
tho dying hour, from νοι the autuor looks 

baoxk on the whole οὗὨ his past 1176.---- par- 

tioiplo used substantively, synonymous with 
15’, adrantage, ργοῦϊ, hero δὴ adverb, oxces- 

aively, too muoh, comp. vii. 16. - That this 
also is vanity. —This,“ namely, the arrange- 
ment that the wise man dies as the fool, that the 
aome night of doath awaits (θα both. Observe 

v [Tho word ΠΡ, τποῦ ἢ it ΔΥ rendored chance, 

does not denote that πο ἢ happons πίοι δ cause, bat 
aimply that vhieh oo curt. Tho ΘΑ may be said οἵ tho 
Greek τύχη. ΤῈ Ηοῦτονν word, howorer, may be better 
oompuared vitu tho Homeric κήρ, vhieh [ἃ resom blese in 
having the samo radical oonsonante (κ ρ), though doubtlese, 
ot ymologieally, diſerent ſin thi reopeet ἐξ eee bottor 
uſth κύρω]. It carries rathar tho on-o of the inevitable, or 
οἵ doom, Iixko tho Oreok αἷσα, μοῖρα, vhlch, with κὴἣρ, are 
naod to denoto doath δα the groat doom οὔ ΟΌΓ raco. ἴδιν the 
Latin Fatam, and so οἵ all those old νυτάδ. Το eerlior weo 
ΒοῸΡ Ια langunge, the 1658 da γὸ δά in these or θιπιΐ δῦ 

any thought οἵ chance or fate, in tho atheistio ΘΘΏΝΟ, 
but rather tho contrarr —namely that of deeree (ſfatum), 
deotin/ ἤχϑιὶ hy an intellectual ρον τ. 80 Roheloth μϑϑίϑ 
to use 1.03 here and the τογτῦ ἸΏ. Therso ἰδ, In the 

context. ἃ recognition of 30mething moro than αὶ 
ψ nature,“ δὴ atheatical κἰπά οἵ languageo δ᾿ ἢ our 

Onristianity dooa not provont us from oting. The vwhole 
ἀδροοῖ οἵ the γκιλϑησο ἴλνογο the idea of δῇ inevitable doom 
(docreo, sentenoo) Axed upon the raoe, from πο πὸ vuil- 
dom, πο virtue exempta. “Denth hath pased unon ali men 
ἴον that all hare sinned.“ Τὸ οὔθ ὙΠῸ riews thom in 
πον truo and earl eat charaeter. these old Oreok πογὰδ 
abovo mentloned aro ſho very echo οὗ auch ἃ seontonco. 
Thoy areo all used ſor death and oſten, in Homer and ο]589- 
vwhers. may he 50 rendered. Tho epitheta jolned τὶ thom 
ον {πὸ améo iden, 86 6omething moonsistent with [9 
thougut οἵ chance, or blind phyzical lav -T. L.] 

vhol⸗o 
« εἀἰεδέ 

that Koheleth does not declare this disposition 
an injustice, but only as vanity, for 8 nev phase 
οἴ that fullness οἵ vain, empty appearanoes whieh 
his oxperionoe in lifſo has madeo him acquainted 

vith. 937 hore signifies, as δὲ tho end οἵ τεσ. 
19 (also ohap. viii. 10, 14), something objectively 
vain, in contrast to the vanity οὗ aubjectireo hu- 
man thoughts, Knowledge and efforts hitherto 
indieated by it. It means the same objective 
ματαιότης of this lower world, derived from ihe 
fall, οὐ whioh Paul, Rom. viii. 20, says, that tho 
entiro earthly oreoature, lixe man himseif, is sub- 
Jeeted to it. -Ver. 16. Por there ἰδ no romom- 
brancde οὗ tho wise moro than οὗ tho ἴοοϊ 
foro vor -i. e., as is the fool, 80 ἰδ the wise man 
ſfurgotten aſter his death; posterity thinks οὗ the 
one 88 littlo as οὗ the other. This assertion is, 
of course, to be relatively understood, lixko tho 
similar one in ohap. i. 1] ; not all postthumous 
ſfamo of men ἰδ denied; it is simply asserted to 
be ordinarily and most generally the case, that 
posterity retains no special remembranoe οὗ 
those wno have preriously lived, which, in re- 
ference to the groat majority * οἵ individuals ἐθ 

oortainly wholly true. -027 DY lit., with (86 
fool,“ is equivalent to “85 ihe fool;“ comp. Υἱὲ. 

10: Job ix. 26; xxxvii. 18. 3 »᾽ belongs in 
oonoeption vwith ἼΔΕΙ “0 remembranee for 
oetoeruity,,“ the same as, ΠΟ eternal remembraneo, 
no lasting reoolleotion. Booing that whioh 
is now in tho days ἴο doomo ahall all bo 
οτβοϊίθῃ.-- 9 Ἀ5Π Ὁ ΘΠ is the acousatire οἵ 

timo, ΟΟΙΏΡ, ἴ88. xxrvii. 6; Jer. xxviii. 16. -322 

is to bo oonneoted with tho verb, as alno ehap. 
ix. G and is thorefore to be rendered: “*because 
every thing will havo long been forgotten“ 
(Π39) the future past) -And hov dioth the 
vwise man? δα the 100]1---(Α δἰπιρὶο exolama- 
tion in the Ger.). A painful ory οὗ lamentation, ἢ 

Φ[Τὴ0 emphasis hereo ἰδ on tho wvord —2 and it 6 
δεοογίοῦ, vuhathor hyperbolically or ποῖ, οἱ all. Νο momury 
laste ſorover, or ſor ἐλ ιϑονϊ. Tho greatest fame, δὶ ἰωδοῖ, 

oes ont. In this reepect, or in compariton with ΟΡ), 
τὸ difſferences οὗ timo, in human fame, ars regarded by tho 
hilovophicat Beer δὲ οἵ no momont. A remou brauco over 
ost is equal to οὐ νίου.-- L. 

li. 16. Τ᾽] “And O, how (ὁ 1} It la δὴ οχοὶ imatory 

hburat of irrepresaibleo feoling. laying open the very heart οὗ 
ἴθ vritor. [{ is tho great mystery that so perplexes him, 
but ſor vhleb he Ἀπό there [4 8016 δαῖιδο ἐοροιδίοης νοΐ! ἃ 
tho Divine widom und juatioo. Bomo great doom (2 

IIke tho ατοοῖς κόρ, αἷσα μοῖρα) has οὐἴπδ upon all the ruos, 
tho vwiso, tuo fooinh, tus Just, tho Ὀπ) δὲ, 1hu0 unhuly, theo 
comp «γι τοὶ puro (809 1x. 2), and ſor vomo fuudamontal 
moral renson applicablo to thom ↄl] alike, -4s ἃ raco rathær 
ihan as ἰηάίν18η}ν. “Ὁ, τον ὦ it 1:1» no δοσριοίοτ [ἢ 
reg ⁊rd to God's τἰκδέοναν gore rument, no denial υἵ “ὁαθο [δὲ 
moral dietinction“; It is ποῖ δὴ assort ion οἵ Epicurean reckx- 
leaaneas οὐ the one hand, ΠΟΙ͂ Οἱ 8 ato ceal fatalit, οὐ tho 
othor, but 8 ΟΥΥ df angulah δὲ ἃ ομϑοϊμεϊο or · r panang b- 
foro his oyeos. and vhioh ho fails οἶδα} to cooprohend. It 
is as thoneh he wvers argumg with the Sorereigu Omnο 
teneo. Lixo the langu οἵ Job and Hah Mukh, in amlar 
bensons οὗ ἀοδροηάθοσγ, It ϑοθῆι8 ἴ0 manifest, amost. Δ quo- 
rulous tone οὗἨ interrogatory: Vhy ies thero πὸ diſſerence? 
Wny dost thon maleo mon as tho ἤεῖιθα of the 668 γ᾽ [ἢ Ὁ. 
i. 14, and comup. Ecclos. ἰχ. 11]: vhy dealeſst ἐμοῦ thus with 
us? *Wat β84}} 1 do unto ihee, Ὁ thon Wateher oſ mont“ 
[Joh vii. 9— It ρορφ δ᾽ ποσὶ irre rorent, and yet thero ἰδ no 
cant about it, uo suppreacion οὔ theo honest fanling οἵ θυ Γ- 
ῬΓ' 586. no ΣΉ θεία! humility προσίῃς οὐ [ἰδο]Γ in ihe 1:6.. οἴ 
any formal language οἵ re-lguation. Koheloth hero appo-ra 
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vwhieh, by an appeal ἰο the experiende οὗ the 
reader. is to represent what is asserted as in- 
contestable. - ον. 17. Thoroforo I hatæd liſo. 
τ does ποὺ ἱπάϊοφίθ tho strong eſſfeot οἵ 
aotual hatred οὐ hostile feeling, but the feeling 
of disgust, weariness, antipathy towards ἃ thing. 
Comp. the Vulg.: tæduit me viiæ meæ, and also for 
this saine milder sense of the verb, Isa. xiv. 1: 
Amos v. 13; Malachi i. 23. òBooauso tho workx 
that is wrought under the sun is griovous 
unto 116. — That is, the view of every thing oe- 
curring under the sun bore painfully upon πιο, 
tortured me with an oppressive féeling; comp. 
EwauD, Munual, ἃ 217, ὦ. ψι; comp. also chap. i. 
14. -Ver. 18. -Voa, 1 hated all my labor. 
ete. -Not simply the doings of men in general, 
but also his owWn exertions, appeured hateful to 
the Preaober, beoause they were vain and fruit- 
less -Beoause Iahould loave it ἴο tho man 
that 5411} be after me —that is, to my succes- 
sor, heir; comp. ver. 12. He must leave to his 
heirs ποῖ the laböor itself, but what he had ac- 
quired thereby, its fruit, its result, and this 
grieres him —why, the following verse, tells. — 
For the form 322 Τρ. Hiph. from Màa comp. 

EWALD. 2 122. ε.--- ον. 19 heightens the thought 
οὔ ver. 18, and thereby leads baok definitively to 
ver. 12, 88 the starting point of tho present re- 
flection on the uncertainty and transitory nature 
of alt earthly possessions (for wise men as well 
as for fools) - Vherein I have laborod, and 
vwherein 1 havo ββοννσᾶ mynolf wise un- 

dor the sun. ΞΘ ΟΡ εν, “vhieb— 
bave obtained by trouble, and in which 1 have em- 
ployed wisdom.“ Azeugma for: by whose weari- 
some acquirement J have showed myself wisse. 

δ. Second Division, ſirst atrophe. —Ver. 20--28. 
θη account οὗ the painful truth of vhat has just 
been demonstrated, one must despair οἵ all ex- 
ternal earthly suecess of this earthly life, as does 
ihe Preacher at the evening of his life —There- 
ſoro Iwont about ἴο causo my hoart to de- 

apair. —-( Lit. Ger., “turned around“). M— 

Ἰκο ons complaininæ, -not in anger, but In grief. Ho aeoms 
F— say, ὸ 5* — mo ἴο ῬΊΟΝ: 1 thee.“ It ἰσ 
δὲ oublime stylo ὁ vwhieh so etrikes an 
βοῃιοἰέπηον, almost ΝΣ ἐπ — grand Old — —— 
men οὐ God. Our Euglish Voralon is ory tamo: “and πον 
ἀ οι," ete. The conjunction Ὁ has, in fact, δὴ interjectional 
ſurco, aug moro marked the exciamation Pde. y ahow- 

int an emotlonal rather thania logieal connection; δὲ 
thoagh it wvore something suddenly — ὌΡ, or irre- 

5 promptod hy tho pro vious loquizing uttoranco 
866 ΓΟΙΏΒΓΆΒ on Job xxriii.,, aud οὐ the ꝓartiele 32, in 

tho Introduction to Metrical Version, p. 177]: “ Βίοο tho 
daye como vhen all 14 ſorgotten; δωὲ Ο how 19 it“ (as ἐξ 
should be rendered instequd 
rathor ἀκ] ποτ τ than merely copulatlveo, und, thorofore, 
the more —— οὗ amotion]: Alas. μον is it, that the 
πίθος choold 410 as dies the fool!“ BSeo the Metrical Υ᾽ δζυίοη. 
It does ποῖ mean that the wise wan dleth ἐπ the δάπις 9ν 
ΜΕ as ihę ſool - that ἰδ, rook lasaly, atu pidl Υ οτ dospuirinxly, 
but ruthor that he dies aa woll Δα tho [00] ; he, no more than 
tho ot oxcaꝑo⸗ the uni voraal sentenoo that hath ραδϑοῦ 
ὌΡΟΣ R Reon ἢ [οσ ———— given Geu. iii. 19; Rom. v. 

18, In γαῖ I)D ΣΡ, iteralig, vith the ſooh) can 
hardy meun. iole der Thor, in Uxe manner as the ſodl, δὲ 
Ζόσεκιεκ .9145---π| rather, ἐπ comnany wvith'tho ſool. 11 ἰδ 
oom panions hip, rather tiian other resem blaneo; and 80, too, 
do⸗ the propotition Κυοῤ ita driginal σοπέθ in Eccles. vi 
1; Job ΙΧ. 26; XXxSMI. 18; tho plates to vhleh Ζύσκσ εκ τό- 
τι.-11.} 5 4271΄ 

οὔ and. ainco ἔπ 9 coniunction is 

difforent from "291 ver. 12, does ποὺ mean to 

turn ἐπ order to see anꝙ tking, but 8 turniug 
around in order to do something, comnp. vii. 25; 
1Sam. xxii. 17, 18. The idea οὗ turning from 8 
former occupation is also included.—-The Piel 
ΟΝ to permit to despair, to give ἂρ to despair, 
is only found here in the O. T.; the Niph. 5. }} 
desperuvit is more usual (or also the neuter par- 
ticiple: deeratum est), whilst the Καὶ does ποῖ 
occur. — ον. 21. FPor there ἰδ ἃ man whoseo 
labor is in wiadom, and in Knowledgeo, 
and in equity. —Lit.. vhose labor is with 

wisdom, εἰς. (2213 ὍΣ»), ΟΥ also: Ῥ 8.050 
labor 88 been, εἰς.; for χα, the verb supple- 

mented to ΩΡ, can express both 8 present and 

a perfect senss. Wisdom is not here designated 
as the aim of labor, as EVALD Supposes (whoseo 
labor aims after wisdom'“'), but 88 tho means 

vwhereby the aim of —* the fruit of human 

e xertion shall be attained. Besides wisdom, 
Knowledge aud eéequity are 4180 named as means 
to this end. (DVJ comp. i. 16, 18; ii. 26); for 

this is what 173 here means, ποὶ διι66688, ſavor- 

able result, as cehap. v. 9. The Sept. is also cor- 
rect, ἀνόρέια, δπιὶ substantially 80 also the Vulg. 
— and LuruxEn (ability, capability). — 

οἱ ἴο ἃ man vho has not labored theroin 

5811 he leave it ἴοσ his portion. -xor 

3. ἴον ἸΒ refers to the principal thought οὗ 

the preceding elause, and not to 1221. For 

3 ὯΩ», to labor for ἃ thing; comp. Jonah iv. 10. 

The βυβῆχ in uam also refers to ΩΡ, δὰ Ῥγ 

is ἃ second οὈ͵οοὶ: “he gives it to him as his 
portion, his ihare“ -Ver. 22. FPor vhat hath 
man Οὗ all his labor. m lit.: falls to, falls 

suddenly down upon (Job xxxrii. 6); in the later 
Chaldaio style, to happen, to become, to be ap- 
pointed to; comp. χὶ. 2; Neh. vi. 6..-And οὗ 
the voxation οὗ his heart. —Herewith are 
principally, if not exclusively, meant these threo 
synonyms: Wisdom, knowledge and equity, ver. 
21. The aspiration οὗ the heart is the essenoe 
of the plans and designs whieh form the motive 
οὔ {πὸ labor and exertion οὗ man, and givoe to 
them their direction and definite aim. —Ver. 22. 
Wherein he hath labored under the sun. 

-he relative refers to Hꝛy 7 as well as to 

120 ΠΡ. — Ver. 28. For ail his days are 
sorrovs and his travail βσίϑί.---}}}}}} (comp. 
i. 18) bears here again the meaning of daily la- 
bor (Ηιτσια, EUuSTER, VAIHINOER, etc.), 8 stronger 
expression that would remind us οἵ Ps. xlii. 8. 
Comp. also Ps. xo. 10. -Toa, his heart 
taketh ποῖ τοδὶ in the night-that is, it re- 
maineth awake, troubled by anxious thoughts 
and plans, or tortured by unquiet dreams; comp. 
vV. 12; Song of Solomon v. 2. 

6. Second Division, second iatrophe. — Vers. 24- 
26. We are not always to remain in this aban- 

Φ[1Ὶ may be rather βαίὰ that "Ὁ, here, ἰα imply in- 
tenaivo οἱ AOD. It meansa to ἐγ — —— νάϊ. 
ceating porplexity, wanderiugs, οὐ erolutions οὗ τηληά---7 γθ» 
—2 QSeo Motrical Voraion. -T. L 
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donment οὗ hope οὗ external happiness, dut to 
seek the necessary contentinent or the heart ἴῃ 
the cheerful and grateful enjoyment of the bless- 
ings οὗ life, whien God bestows on those οὗ His 
children who find favor in His sight; and even 
this enjoyment is something vain and futile, 80 
far as it does not stand in the power οὗ man. but 
must be graciously conferred by God. -There 
is nothing bettor for man than that ΒΘ 
should eat and drink, ete. -The words ἰὴ 

Ἰ2) οι ΟἽΝ3 ΔΘ permit 8 threefold oon- 

ception: 1. Intéèrrogative: “18 it ποῖ better for 
man to eat,,“ ete. (thus LuTIER, OETINOER, 
HENOSTEXBERGC, aAnd the Vulg.: Nonne melius 
ἐϑὲ comedere εἰ bibere, etc.). 2. Purely negative: 
Phere is no happiness for the man who eats,“ 
εἰς. (thus the Sept., Μ. ΟΕΙΒΕ, DarTEE, ΚΝΟΒΕΙ,, 
HABN). 8. On the supposition of the omission 

οὗ 13 or οὗ ΝΣ beſore ον, thoro is no 

happiness for man but in eating.“ This last 
translation has the most to recommend it, æ be- 

4 [This suppocltion that wonld aupply 12 οΥ Dux be 

ſore ΥΩ Ἃ ἦα ἃ vory old one, for it is roſerred ἴο, altiough 
not fulty endursod, By Rasti and ABEN Εἶζβα, anil is also 
montioued bUy the grammarian ΦΌΝᾺ Bex GANMAcu (Abud. 
ρα) iu Sect. 20. ou Ellipsis. It ia admitted, howevor, 
that tihere is ποῖ δ traos οἱ It in any ancient manuscript, or 
in any rurious rea ung. It is maintatned solely on the 
ground οὗ ἃ supposed eærigentiu loci. Thero ἰδ wantod, it ἰδ 
thought, the sonze that such δὴ insrtion would give. to 
bring it in hurmony vith some otuesr passages, us thoy are 
moutionéd by Ζύυκι κα, and eepecially ἰχ. 7T—0. Now in re- 
apect to theso ἰδ may bo said, that iſ thero were ἃ ΓΔ] or 
aeeming variance, such ἃ ſact would present πὸ exegetical 
ἀμ συν to vme vho takes the right νίον οὗὨ 8 boox as a 
gerios οἵ meditations in whicu the writér, or uttoror, to use 
his σῇ expression, “ revotves“ (NAD i. 29). ꝙoes round 
απὰ round, trymg and testing diffe. ent views of human liſe, 

οἰ talking to his heart [3) )ὲὲ "Δ ὝΝ], nov taking up 
ono διιρροδιδιδ, then Ὁ turning again“ to another, ΠΟῪ 
despondinx, thon aßain so aure that he esya ΠΩ, “1 
Knovw,“ -at another time indulging vhat [9 eovidentlyta σοσ- 
rowinx irony, sueh 88 especiully chara terizes ix. vii. 9, as 
cumpared vwith xi. 9 ("60 the Exeget. and notes on theseo, 
and especially πω ἔνο latter, in their reapectivo places). 
Theo moro variance, theretore, whetlior ooomiug or real, 18 
ποῖ su Ποίο το warrant δὸ bold an interpolation into ihe 
text, unless thore 18 ἃ failuro in obtaining any good sonte δὲ 
all from [Π9 ago as it 3tands. Rut this surely cannot be 
protonded. hat bottor thought, and, αὖ (06 came time, 
moreo lit ral as ἃ vorsion, than that giren by ἔπ LXX. 
οὐκ ἔστιν ἄγαθον ἀνθρώπῳ ὃ φάγεται, κ. τ. λ.: “1 is ποῖ 
Κυοὰ ſor man.“ ΟΥ̓ " τη guod is not ſor man vhat ho eats,“ 
οὐ “τοὶ he eat,“ ete., which 18 tavored by Dart, Kuonxi. 
and ΔῊΝ. Or perhapa, still better than this, if πὸ regard 
the context, ia the tranatation of ΜΆΒΤΙΝ ΟΕἸΞΒ. vhieh πο 
* from JUXxIouS, πη est bonum penes hominem ut edat, δί- 

ἐ,." ete: the good ἐν ποῖ ἐπ the povwer ; man that he 
ah "υἱὰ ent and drin, etc., ſor thia 1 auw ἰδ fiom the haud οἱ 
Uod himself.“ 7Thus, sa va OtIEn, 41} things remain in their 
uativo nense. and thero is ΠΟ need of any ellipsis. 11 miuht 
be rendered, perbapa, „'it is ποῖ e Γι ſor man — 
ceummum banum) to ent απ drink;“* οὗ if that is regarded as 
too philosophical for Roheleth, and also as domanding the 
article, It τὺ ὍΘ rendered almply, “1ἰ ἰὰ ποῖ good,“ or, 
there is πο good in 11" (of itaslt)y. ΤΆΣΜΕΙ 5 traunslates 
in the aamo ὙΔΥ͂, non ἐδί banum penes hominem, εἰς. The ge- 
Nnoran Βεὴ 46 then wouid be this: whatever good there ΠΙΔῪ 
be in eatinxz and drimkiog. ete., It ia not n man's povwer to 
aecure it, or to ud onjoyment in it (* ὯΔ Ἀ 6 18 δου] 866 χοοῦ 
in ἐς); and this ἰδ ἰὼ συο aümirable harmony with the 
coOnext: “1 is tho κεἰ οἵ God.“ Το preposition 3 in 

IMNXD. has this vonso, as may bo shovn in many pases ges, 
aud I correapnds exac.ly [0 onr ΟὟ most naturai mode of 
apooch: it ἐξ not in him. Evron tho power to enJjoy comes 
ἴτοαι θοά, It is ποῖ atrange that Rationalist Qommentators 
uhould κοοῖς ἴο givo δῷ Epienrean as ect to 186 paage. but 
it ia mattor οὐ surpriss ihat others culled Erangelical δου ἁ 
κα ου of their way to ſollow ἔπει. Tho interpretation 
thus giren. as the most literal one, is also in perſect har- 
mony vwith other pasages, or rathor, wo might say, that 186 

cause the interrogative and the undonditional 
negative conception do not so well comport with 
the context, and beoause this latter especially 
would be in contradiotion with the passages οὗ 
chap. iii. 12, 22; v. 18 Ε΄; vii. 14; viii. 15; ix. 
7-9, which recommend serene enjoyment of life as 
a means οὗ acquiring happiness and contentment. 
And because, further, the ancient Aramaic trans- 
lations confirm the omission of D (compare iii. 

positi ve unquali fled commendation of the gross Epicurean 
sentinmnt vhich the interpretation would give is in direct 
contradietion to tho many declarations οὐ vanity and worth- 
leseness in respect to all mero wealtu and ploature δορί, 
vwhieh are elsouhoro fouund. This mignt be set οἱ againat 
the ot her asceortion οἵ variance, if οἴου can be regarded aa 
8. right mode οὗ exegenis In {οἷν book. 

Αἴ all evonts. the literal rendering ia all qu Qcient here — 
vhilet the fair Intorpretation of other geemiugly Epicurean 

es only ahovws, as ve thinxk, a differenco οἵ apect 
under vhieh the great queetion is concidered. but no con- 
tradiction to that doctrine which the vriter ἰδ throughout 
must earnest to put ſorth an one οἵ; the fſundamental ideras 
οἱ his book, numely. that αἷξ σορὰ ἐξ from God, and that 
nothinæx 15 good without Him. Seo [Π0 MNotricai Veraion: 
The connciousnens οὗ thie, not eating, efe, is ἰδ higheet 
good. 

ΒΔΒῊΣ interprete the 5} ΓΝ 86 meaning that * the 

good ia not imply that man thould eat, ete., or it is ποῖ 
in vbating alone,; as much as to eny, he δμοπὶ ἃ give his 
heart to ἃ ———— διὰ rihtéousnes, together wieh hie 
o iting and drinking; and then Le procoeds to givo hie 
torical ilustration 
ΑΒΕΝ Εσβὰ auggeets [ἢ supp'ying (in tho mind) οὗ somo 

such particle as Ρ.» meaing, ποῖ te only good, or that 

it ἰ6 ποῖ μου, ἰὰ man, or ſor man. that he ehonld onty 
eut and drink, ete. Again, he aeom to lay omphasis on 

mme vora y (in ΒΙ5 teih αἰτίας it κα΄ the generai 
sense οὗ the text, as it ſtande, that “ this toll, vith ἐξ 
weariness Andse no other good (no highoer goou) than ἴο 
ἕο and drink,“ - thus ahut out any Fpicurean idea 
and makingr δ 8 depreciation of human effort rather than 
a commendation οὗ sonsual pleasure, in iteeolſ, as {πὸ best 
ihing in liſfo. 
The Syrisac inserto πον, vunleſs, withont any thing to 

correspond to it ἰὼ tho Heébrev, and having ve ry muoch 
[πὸ appearanceo οὔ an accommodation to somè later Υἱοῦ, 
ἰοῦ ἡ will not ans wer as 8 rendering οὗ D domparativeo 

ΟΖ), or [1 or ἘΞΙΝ 3, as ὑγοροδοᾶ, Becide- tha, 
ἦτ would not give tho bdald Epicurean idoa of our transla- 
tion that enting is the δεεί thing ſor man,“ but only 
that thero ἰδ no good in man's power (or 88 ——— in 
human toil), unleös it be this —a seuss vhieb would re— 
aomble that of ΑΒΕΝ ΕΣΒΑ. 

ΒῸ alo the Targum has 2" y “ταιΐδε 
that he eat,“ σίο., but this version ἰδ οὗ littie or πὸ autho- 
rity, on account of ita later dat,, and the parapbrastic 
abscurdity οὗ its midrahin. The sense given by it, how- 
over, is quito difforout from that giren in Ε. V, or by 
ZGOKLER: Thero is nothing that ἐξ Jair among men, un- 

688 to eat,“ εἰς.; and then ſt goes on to eay ἢ" ἼΞΡΟΣ 

4} "5 Ἵ ABPD * thet they way do the commandmenia — 
οὔ the lLord, audꝰ walk in his vnays.“ Ifit Ὅο aaid that there 
is nothiug in tho Hebrew toxt to varrant this, [ς may be 
replied that 50, alto, is thore nothing to warrant the inser- 

tlon of {πὴν (unless), ὉΥ which ho anpports this pars- — 

phrastie sense. It all seems eovſdently done ἴο κοΐ à middle 
vway between two views deemed untenable or inconsistent, 
eo aaserting, or seemiug to δϑεοιῖ, that thero vas v 
53 αἱ 411 in eating, ete, and the other that it was the 
ighest and only good. 
A strong argument ſor the literal rendering is derivod 

from {πὸ context. Tho particlo ὯΔ has an adversative δια 

accumnlativo foreo; it denotes αὶ της in the — 
It connvceta itaelf hero especialiy τσ ἐπ the laſst part οὖ » 
recedes: thaut he βου] make his aoul see good (or 
ud enſjoyment in it): “The gools ἰα not in the power οὗ 

man that he should eat, ete. and make his sonl δοιι gond ἢ 
(or “8ὸ that he may make his soul 8606 good in it, taxken 
as 8 colletive object); “γϑα, vrhat ia more [52], 16 
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292) betore ἼΣΝ᾽, an omission vhieh, on 80- 
count of the 3 in ὈΘΊΝΞ, and {πὸ like ending. 

might 80 easily take piace, and ſinally because 

the ides οἵ 3 in ἘΘΊΝΞ with the seneo οὗ 7, eon- 
nequently ἴῃ ἃ sense designating δὰ object, is 
confirmed by chap. iii. 12; x. 17; and the in- 
atrumental conception of this attempted by GRIER 
and Κνοβει, is therefore unnecessary.“ ΤῸ δαὶ 
and drink, and Ἰοὺ one's soul be merry, is there- 
fore the triad of sensual life, which 18 sometimes 
used in ἃ bad sense, οἵ vicious excess and indul- 
gence, and again in ἃ good or morally unpreéju- 
dicial sense. The formeor is found in Exodus 
Xxxxii. 6: Prov. xxiii. 7,8, Judith xii. 18; 1 
Cor. Xx. 17, etc., tho latter ἴῃ this passage, and in 
Ececles. iii. 18: v. 17: viii. 1I6; and also in 1 Sam. 
XXX. 16; Isa. lxv. 13; Song οὗ Solomon v. 1, εἰς. 
Comp. ZöoxunR, Teologia Naturalis, Ὁ. 651 ζ,, 
vwhere are also produced from the elassies many 
parallels of this ceombination οὗ ideas in eating, 
drinking, and being merry; (e. 3.. Euripides, 
Alcest. 183; Arrian, Anab., II. 5, 4; Plautus, 
ΜᾺ. σίον., III., I, 88). — That these maxims, to 
eat, drink, and be merry, aro ποὺ here meant in 
the Epicurean sense of 1 Cor. xv. 32, 18 proved 

by the important addition — in his labor, -Σ; 
in his toil, on whieh 8 βρϑοίδὶ emphasis rests, 
and whieh exoludes every thought of idle de—- 
bauchery and luxurious enjoyment. See Int. Κὶ 
6. and especially p. 24. -This also Σ Βα, 
that it was from the hand οὗ God. That is, 
ποῖ: I observeil that as all else, 80 also this 
oomes from the hand of God, but, at the same 
timeo with that truth, that eating, drinking, ete., 
is the best for man, J peroeived also that only 
the hand οὗ God oan bestow such cheerfulness ἴῃ 
οἷ}, and such ἃ joyous and contented feeling in 
the midst of the fatigues of worldly avooations. — 
γον. 25. Por ὙΠῸ oan eat, or vho else 
oan hasten hersunto more than 17 Lit. 
Ger., and vho enjoy, exdept from Him? vM 
lit. to make merry. to pass 8 life ἴῃ carousing, 
deliciis aqfuere (Vulg.) hence to enjoy, to delight, 
not drink, tipple (Sept. Syr. Pwaup). —Instead 
of 3392 ΥἹΠ νὸ must read with the Sept., Syr., 

Ηιεβοχυμῦβ and eight manuseripts 1313 ymn 

eæcept from Him. For 223 m in the com- 

paratâ ve sense, exoept me,“ or just as J, does 
not afford ἃ thought in accordanoe with the text, 

too {πὶ emphatic] J ϑβανν πδϑ tho giſt οἵ God, [20 powor 

οἴ onſo ymnt as well δ tho means. Τί insrs [8 any good 
in thea (auch ia the implication), Εἰ comes from δΌΟΥΘ. 
Thiec clenatiy denotes that there ὦ αὶ hlgher good, ovon tho 
consciousness and roognition of the truth thus atated. It 
ἐς therefureo in logical opposltion to the ſdea that thore is 
nothinę bettor ſor man thun euting and drinking thus 
unqualif ediy assortoed. Brery reoader most ſeol that thore 
i vomothing diajointed in our common Rauglish Verston. 
It ἄοφα not bring out the contraſt. nor the climax. Το 
other is ἢ only the plainor and mors litoral tranustation 
οἵ iho Hebrev, δὲ it atands, but the ausertion may be ren- 
turod that thore ia no obtaining any other sonso out οἵ ἐξ. 

.L 
ΩΣ aonas glivon to by Oxixn, Jomos, and TaxunI- 

1ῦ8, io not only maore common, but ſar more easy and na- 
tural. The reforonces to iii. 12: x. 17, do ποῖ confirm the 
roadering givon by Ζύσκιεπ. 23 in iil. 12 more properly 

r 

refers to tho worka οἵ men taken colleetively, abore; οὐ 
if it τοΐρεα to inoo. it means thereo, as heore, ἐπ them — in 
their pouer. - T. ..) 

61 

and would not harmonize with the νὰ and 

—8X (8ε9 Vulꝗ. LuTEER, etc.). But the trans- 

lation οὗ ΠΑΝ: “for who shall eat and who 
ehall pine for food, is beyond me, is beyond my 
power,“ is insufferably harsn. On the contrary, 
9 OMm Him (comp. the preposition in 

2 Sam. iii. 87; 1KRings xx. 88), accords admi- 
rably with the connection, and furnishes that 
thought reminding us οὐ James i. 17, whieh we 
here above all things need. And, moreorer, the 
reading 22 appears to coincido with 186 

equally faulty ΟΣ ἢ ἴον ΣΝ ΟΣ ot the pre- 
ceding verss. See Hirzio on this passage.* — 
Ver. 26. For to the man that is good in 
his sight, that is, to the just and God-fearing 
(comp. Neh. ii. δ; 1Sam. Xxxix. 6), the opposite 
οὗ ΜΟῚΠ. Το idea of the retributive justice 
οὗ God, meets us hero for the first time in this 
book, but ποὺ yet 80 thoroughly developed as 
subsequently, e. ꝗ., iii. 17; xi. 8; xii. 14. -But 
ἴο the ainneor he givoth travail, to gathor 

and to heap up. ἈΟἾΓΙΩ stands absolute and 

is ποὺ to be supplemented by ἃ ΠΟῪ 728 (like 

the 2} οἵ the first clause οὗ the verse), 88 if 
ihe sense were, to the one who is offensive to Him, 
who is a sinner in His sight. That ΒΘ may give 
ἴο him that is κοοᾶ boforo God. The object 

οἴ —B is ποὺ the travail οὗ the sinner, but the 

goods gathered by him through toil and travail, 
the treasures heaped up by him, but fiually fall- 
ing to the just. The same thought occurs in 
Prov. xiii. 22; xxviii. 8; Job xxvii. 17. — This 
also is vanity and vexation οὗ apirit. 
namely, that one seeks his happiness in the 
cheerful enjoyment of sensual blessings, (aooord- 
ing to the maxim in verse 24). This is also va- 
nity, because the acquisition of goods and plea- 
sures in this life, is vy no means in the power 
of man, but depends solely on the free grace of 
God, which gives to its beloved while sleeping, 
( Ps. cXxXxvii. 2); but permits the wieked, instead 
οὔ pleasures, to heap up vain wrath against the 
day of judgment, (Rom. ii. 6; James v. 8). 
Others consider the heaping up οὗ travail on the 
part οὔ the wicked, 88 the subject of the phrase 
(ELSTER aAnd HENGsTENBERG), or that it desig- 
nates the arbitrary distribution of the blessinga 
of lifo on the part of God as vanity and vexation 
— but thereby they depart equally far 
rom the true train οὗ thought which the author 
maintains since verse 24. 

I[We cannot agreo with Ζ ΟΕ ΚΕ and Hirzio heroe. The 
asnso they wvonid give ἴω ΤΣ) 7 is ſonnd novhero 690 in 
the Hebrew, unlese it ie ihrust into this placo. Every- 
vwhere 61:0, ὦ Sam XxX. 38; Deut. χχχίί. 35; Ps. cxix. 60; 
Hab. i. 18; Pa XxX. 20; xxxviii. 23; χί. 14: Ιχχ. 26: 1xxi. 
12; Jb χχ 2: ἴδ. v. 19: Ix. 22, etc., eic.; it meanas 
simpiy to haaten, and there is no nsed of going to theo 

A — 

Arabio 
V0œ 

respond ratnor to VVD. Besidee, it requiros ἃ ochange 
in the ἴοχι ſrou "2,32 to 3222 ἩΠῚΟἢ has no margi- 

nal Kori to support it, διὰ givos. moreovor. ἃ very far- 
ſote hed aonso. Soo Taxr ΝΌΤΕ δικὶ Metrical Version No- 
εἰς cnuld be more fittring thin tho aense ὙΓΠῚ ἢ corree 
pouds to tho Heurov δὲ it atanda. —-T. L.] 

or Syriac 9), vhioh in form wvould oor 



ECOLESIASTES. 

DOCTRINAI. AND ETHICAL. 

Ovick IHomiletical Ilinta.) 

The transition οἵ Κοηκνξετα in the beginning 
ΟΥ̓ ἐμ chapter, espeoially in æers. 1-, from the 
striving after wisdom and knowledge to enjoy- 
ment, and from that to action, to the organizing 
and artifteially producing deed (vers. 4-8) pre- 
gents 8 certain similarity with the progress οὗ 
GQotrux's Fauust from kKnowledge to enjoyment, 
and from that (in the sec. aot) to the more seri- 
ous duty of laboring and producing. For the 
magnificent undertaings, struotures, aud exten- 
gion of possessions and acquirements deseribed 
ἴῃ vers. 4-8, can searoely be oonsidered as mere 
menns οὗ sensual enjoyment in the sense οὗ Ko- 
ΒΕΙΈΤΗ (as in Eusran, p. δῦ). He expressly 
confesses to have connected therewith ἃ certain 
ideal object, if not οὗ ἃ religious, δὶ leaſst of an 
ethical and human character; this lies in the 
repeated assertion (vor. 8 and θ). that in the 
midst οὗ thess eudemonistio and practical efforts, 

wisdom remained the ruler of his heart. But 
the great differeneo betwoen Faust and the 
Preacher, consists in the ſinal solution of the 
grand enigma of earthly life, τυ ἴοι in the former 
ends in δὴ obscure, sentimental, and QloSophi- 
δαὶ mystioism, whilst the latior returſis from his 
wanderings in the ΒΡ ΘΓ οὗ effort after earthly 
wisdom, enjoyment and acquisition, into the δα θ 
haven ΟΥ̓ ἃ élearly consoious, modestly prac- 
tical, and ſilially pious faith in God's gracious 
and just government οὗ the world. It is the hum- 
ble. confidently trusting. and gratefully oontented 
reliance οὐ God's gracious hand, vhieh, at the 
olose οὗ his vivid and almost startling descrip- 
tion of theo vanity of all earthly things, he re- 
oommends as the only truo aim for the 1176 and 
labors of man, (vers. 24-26). That all human 
exertions are vanity, even that modest striving 
aſter cheerful enjoymont and serene employment 
described in ver. 24, is ſirmly ἄχοα in his mind, 

(according to ver. 26). But the aoknowledg- 
ment οὗ this faot does not impel him to ἅ sullen 
despair οἵ all happiness and peace, but rather 
leads from such ἃ feeling οἵ diseontent and dis- 
oouragemeut into the blissful γϑροβθ οὗ ὁ heart 
vholly given to God, and thankfully enjoying the 
κοοὰ and perfeot ρα dispensed ΒΥ Him. Not 
tho indolent man οὗ enjoyment, but the industri- 
ous, oheerful laborer; not the greedily grasping 
misanthropio miser, but the friend οὗ humanity 
delighting in God, and well- pleasing τὸ Him; ποῦ 
the tinner, but the pious ohild οἵ God, strong in 
the faith, forms the ideat that he presents at tho 
olose of his observations on the vanity of human 
life, whieh, though agitated and oomplaining in- 
deod, nowhere extend to despairing grief or fri- 
volous scepticism. 
A GoMprehensive homiletical consideration of 

ibo wMole chapter, would, therefore, be ablo to 
present as its thhemo: “716 vanity οὐ 'all εατιλὶν 
inꝗs, and the consoling pover οὗ α faithful relianco 
on Cod,“ or, ἴῃ order to chow more elearly the 
feature distinguishing this ohapter from tho pre- 
oeding: “77:6 rong and the riht Ψαν to δεεζ' 
one's happinees on εαγίλ; οὐ: Divine grace a⸗ 
the besfower of that λαρρίπεδι ο7 περ, υαϊπὶν rougnht 
after ὃν their oon pouver and vwith εατίλίν meuns. 

(comp. the following passages in the N. T.: John 
vi. 66; xv. ὃ; Eph. ii. 8; James i. 17, εἰς.). The 
principal divisions for ἃ disoourse on these con- 
tents would be: 1. No earthly enjoyment or 
possestion loads to genuine happiness, (]Ἰ--11) ; 
2. Eren the happiest and wisest man remains 
subjoet to (89 curse οὗ death, common to all the 
sous οὗ moen, (12-19); 8. Genuine and lasting 
happiness (surviving this life) can only be ob- 
tained for man by ἃ childlike, contented, aud 
grateſul relianoo on God's graoious and paternal 
hand, (20--26). 

ἨΟΜΝΙΙΒΤΊΟΑΙ, HINFS Τὸ BBPARAEB PASSMGES. 

Vers. 1 and 2. ὕῦυτπεκα: Many δ one arranges 
all his matters with much toil and trouble, that 
he may have reposs and peaee ἴῃ his old age, 
but God disposes otherwise, so that he comes into 
affairs ihat cuuse his unreſst then to oommence. 
Muny ἃ one seeks his joy in lust and licentious- 
ness, and his life is em bittered evor aſter. There- 
fore, if God does not give joy and pleasure, but 
we strivo ΔΙ͂ΟΥ it, and endearor to oreate it οὗ 
ourselves, no good will come of it, but it 15, as 
Solomon says, all vanity. The best gladness and 
delight are those whieb one does not seek (for δ᾽ 
ΠΥ may easily fall into our broth), but ἐμαὶ whieh 
God gives to our hand. 

STARRKE: The joy of the world ἐδ ao oonstituted 
that it entails repeüutanoe, mortißcation, and 
grief (1 John ii. 17; Luke xvi. 10, 28); but the 
pleasure that the faithful δαὰ in God, is opiri- 
tual, oonstant, satisfying. and inexpressible, 
(Isa. xxxv. 10; John xvi. 22). 
STARXB: Vers. 8 Β΄, : Every natural man aeeks, 

in his way, his heaven in sensual delights. But 
ho too oſten sins theroby, and misuses the gifta 
οὗ God (Wisdom 2, 6 .). Ood grants to man 
what 18 necessary to his body, as well as that 
which tends to his oomfort. But how many for- 
get God thereby 

Gæixn: It is allowable to possese riches if 
they have been righteously acquired. But be- 
ware Οὗ avariceo as well as extravaganoo. 

WonLFARTA: He who thinks to ὅπὰ the aim 
οὗ his life in tho highest measure of sensual en- 
doyment, is the viotim of δῈ error vhich will de- 
mand οὗ him ἃ fearful revenge in proportion as 
he tears himself from God, strives simply after 
false treasures, and neogleots and despioes ἐδ ' 
treasures οὗ ἃ higher world; he heaps προ him- 
self a weighty responsibility on acoount οὗ the 
misuse of his time, the wasting of his powers, 
and the evil administration οὗ the goods confided 
to him by God, and by alli this exoludes himaelt, 
unconditionally, from the Kingdom οὗ God. 

HANMSRM: -9-II. The things οὗ this world be- 
long to the preservation, delight δὰ oonrenience 
οὗ external, sensual life. Ono ἸΏΔΥ ἃ 
them, therefore, with as muoh pomp, Ἰὼ Υ 
and beauty 88 is possible; they cun ΠΟΘ, 2- 
cording to their nature, do more than delight oup- 
senses. - If we estimate their worth too 
they can take from us in inward easòo οὐ min 
του ἢ more than they grantus in enſsualdelighis 
and convenienoe, and becomo to us then ἃ genu- 
ine soourge of the spirit. — 

SrARXE: -If the ohildren of ἐμ world are not 
without vexation and trouble in the aoopliah- 



ΠΑΡ. 11. 1-26. 

ment of their sinful lusts, the children of God 
ahould be less surprised, if they in their work in 
thoe Lord must experienoe various disappoint- 
ments and vexations. 
HAMANM (ον. 10): - WVe hereo find ἃ trace of 

Divine goodness, whieh, notwithstanding the 
vanity of all our works. has plaoed in labor. and 
especially in useful ooceupations, vhieh strike 
ἐλ eye and gain our approbation as well as that 
οἵ others. ἃ sSpocies οὔ joy, ἃ spioe of pleasure 
vwhioh delights us more than the work itselft, be- 
cause we oſten do μοὶ estoom that vbhioh was 80 
agreeable to us in the prooess οὗ produotion. 

Loture: —Vers. 12-19. (To ver. 16). There- 
fore it is bettor to oommend the highest govern- 
mant οἵ all things to the God who made us. [μοὶ 
erery ons perform his duty with all diligenee, 
and exeoute vuhat God places to his hand; if 
ihings do not always turn out as we expeched, let 
us oommend tham to God. What God givès, (δαὶ 
accept; and again. what He prevents, that accept 
also as good. Vhat we are able to do. that we 
ought to do; vhat vwe onnnot do, we must leavo 
unudone. The stone that thou art not 80]6 to lift, 
thou must leare lying. 

OERLACI (to vor. 17) :--ἰ τ God has disappeared 
from ths efforts οὗ inen. ἃ disgust of 6 appears 
sooner or later (Joha iv. 8 ἢ). 

ακιεπ (to τοῦϑ. 18, 19): -æ It is hard for flesh 
and blooto leave the fruits of its toil to others; 
but 4 Christian arms himself azainst this with 
the refleotion that every thing that he has or 
does is given to him by God, 1 Cor. iv. 7. 

Wonuranru (τοῦθ, 13-219): —Vhat must we 
feel it our duty to do, on peroeiving that the 
earth can afford no perfocet satisfaction to our 
demand for happiness — The wiso man 18 pained 
on peroeiving that all earthly things are vain and 
unsatisfaetory; his eyo indeed beoomes serious, 
and his expression rèflectivo. But for that very 
reason. he hears not only the ery of the grare, 
but also the words of consolation: “Lift ἂρ thy 
eye, citixen οὗ heaven in the garb of ἃ pilgrim; 
true as it is, that the world with all its treasures 
cannot satisfy thy longing for what is lasting aud 
perfeet, 50 foolish is it to seek thoroin peaoe and 
perfeot satisfaction.“ 
Zarss (vers. 2023): — This liſe is full οἵ 

trouble throughout, with all men and all olasses. 
ΤΥ should we ποῦ, therefore, ardently long for 
8 bettor life? (Phil. lii 14). òSranKα: —The tra- 
vail οὔ soul. ὈΥ͂ whioh one obtains salvation 
through fear and trembling, is therein different 
from worldly toil, in heaaring its proſit unto eter- 
nal lifeo. 

OstANDEBR (vers. 24--26) :---ἰὸ is pleasing to 
Ood that we should oheerfully enjoy our lahor in 
His foar, 80 much as our calling may permit it, 
Fs. cxxviili. 1, 2 

ΦΟΑΘΗΙ͂Μ ΚΑΝΟΝ :--- Ασοογαϊηρ as man ἰδ rirtu- 
ous or vicious, oven his eating and drinking is 
good or eril. Because the natural man lires 
oither in ἃ atate of fleshly security ΟΡ of serri- 
tude, aud there is nothing really good in him 

᾿ ; 

4, 
Φ. 

ὀς 

that avails with God and satisfies the con- 
aoienoeo. 
STARXE (ver. 26): —Seer abore 411] things to 

pleass God by faith in the Lord Jesus Christ; 
else, with all external happiness, thou art still 
unhappy. The wioked ofſten have worldly goods, 
and Β6ρὶς in every way to increase them; but 
they do ποὶ hare real profit and lasting fruit from 
them, because their works do not proceed from 
the ἴδ. He, on the oontrary, who possesses 
the fruits of the Spirit (Gal. v. 22) and is faithful 
therein, is ΟΥ̓ favored by Ood with greator 
meroy (Matth. νυ. 28, 29). 

ΒΑΝΒΕΝ (ver. 20): —If τὸ examine it closely, 
the want οὗ genuine wisdom and pure kKnowledge 
is the reason why many do not prosper ἴῃ the 
blessings which they poasess in the world Men 
οὔ impure and cvonfused oonceptions, who are 
fettered by daazzling imaginntions, must suffer 
with all their abundanoe, and lead 8 miserable 
life. 

ΗΑΜΑΝΝ (τον. 26): — ΑἹ} the vanity, ΔΙ] the 
toilings οὔ men after wisdom, happiness and 
rest, whieh in 50 many ways lead men to the 
grave, where coases all the distinction which 
they atrive to obtain on earth, are ποὺ allotted 
to the pious man by God; they aro ἃ curse 
vhioh sin has laid upon man, but whieh God will 
make 8 blessing to His chosen ones. For theso 
busy, restless creatures gather and heap up for 
those who are good in God's eyes. And these 
latter shall gratuitously reoeive by the sinner's 
labor δὶ he (the sinner) seeks and ſinds not, 
vwhat he labors for and cannot enjoy: wisdom. 
knowledge, joy. —What is the Divine word, and 
whence are taken this wisdom, Knowledge and 
joy that in it exist? Are they not honey πη 9 
by boes in the slain beastt? What are the stories 
that they tell us but examples οἵ sinners' toil. 
οὗ the vanity and ſolly into whioh moen have 
fallen? 

HENoOsTENBERO (Vor. —— is manifest that 
the expression: “„This also is vanity“ is not 
meant in the sense οἵ an aoousation οὗ God, but 
as ἃ ory of warning to human perrerseness, that 
saeoks its happiness only there where, according 
to God's will, it βουϊὰ ποὺ be sought. 

[For refleotions on this and other parts of theè 
book, tho reoader is roferred to ΜΑΤΤΒΕῊ Hexir. 
ἴῃ no commentary is there to be found a richer 
treasuro of most ohoice, discriminating and 
highly spiritual apothegms, rendered most 
pleasing and ornate by vhat may be etyleda 
holy humor, ΟΡ 8 sanotified wit. They are un- 
saurpassed by any thing in the devout German 
writers here quoted, but the ready access to the 
work, for all English readers, renders it unne- 
oessary that the volumo should be swelled by 
inserting them. Besides, among such rioh ma- 
teriala, it would not be easy to make 4 limited 
seleetion. Much also οὗ ἃ vory rich homiletioal 
—S— may be obtained from ῬΟΒΡΟΒΉΟΒΤΗ. 

ι — 



θά ἘΟΟΙΕΒΙΑΒΤΕΗ. 

GECOND DISCOURSE. 

Οἱ Harthiy Happiness, its Impodimonts and Moans οὗ Advanoement. 

CRAP. 8-Ὁ. 

A. The subetanoe οὗ earthly happiness or suocess consists in grateful joy of this life, and ἃ righteous 
use οἵ it. 

CAApP. III. 1-22. 

1. The reasons for the temporal resſtriction of human happiness (oonsisting in the entiro dopendenco 
οἴ all human action and effort on δ unchangeable, higher system of things). 

(VERs. 1-11.) 

1 Ἴο every thinꝗ there ἐδ a season, and ἃ timo to every purpose under the heaven: 
2 A time to be born, and ἃ time ἴο die; ἃ timo to plant, and a time to pluck up that 
8 unich ἐδ planted; Α time ἴο kill, and ἃ time to heal; ἃ time to breax dovwn, and ἃ 
4 [πὸ to build up; Α time to weep, and ἃ time to laugh; a timeo to mourn, and ἃ 
δ time to dance; J timo to cast awvay stones, and a time to gather stones together; a 
6 time to embrace, and a time to refrain from embracing; time to get, and ἃ time 
7 to lose; ἃ time to kKeep, and a time to cast away; Α time to rend, and ἃ time to 
8 sew; a time to Keep silence, and a time ἴο 8 ῥα Α time ἴο love, and 8 time to 
9 hato; ἃ time οὗ war, and δ time of peace. hat profit hath he that worketh ἴῃ 

10 that vherein he laboureth? Ihavo veen the travail, whieh God hath given to the 
11 sons of men to be exercised in it. He hath made every thinꝗ beautiful in his time; 

also he hath set the world in their heart, so that no man can find out the work that 
God maketh from the beginning to the end. 

2. The nature of the temporally restrieted human happiness. 

(Vxxs. 12-22.) 

12 IXKnow that there is no good in them, but [Ὅν α man ἴο rejoice, and to do in 
13 his life. And also that every man should eat and drink, and enjoy the of all 
14 his labour; it ὦ the gift of God. [ Know that, whatsoever God doeth, it 8881} be 

for ever: nothing can be put to it, ΠΟΙ any thing taken from it: and God doeth ἐξ, 
15 that men should fear before him. That which hath been is now; and that which 
16 is to be hath already been; and God requireth that which is past. And moreover 

Isaw under the sun the place οὗ judgment, that wickedness was there; and the 
17 place of righteousness, that iniquity was there. Isaid ἴῃ mine heart, God shall 

judge the righteous and the wicked: for there is ἃ timo there for evory purpose and 
18 ἴον every work. 1 βαϊὰ in mine heart concerning the esſstate οὐ the sons οὗ men, that 

God might manifest them, and that {ΠΟΥ͂ might see that they themselves are beasts. 
19 For that which befalleth the sons of men befalleth beasts; even one thing befalleth 

them: 88 the οὔθ dieth, so dieth the other; yea, they have all one breath; so that 
20 ἃ man hath πὸ preeminence above ἃ beast: for all is vanity. ΑἸ] go unto one 
21 place; all are οὗ the dust, and all turn to dust again. Who knowoeth (δ spirit οὗ 

man ὑπαὶ goeth upward, and the spirit of the beast that goeth downward to the 
22 earth? ——*** IJ perceive that there is nothing better, than that ἃ man should 

rejoice ἴῃ his own works; for that ἐδ his portion: for ΠΟ shall bring him to see 
δῇ shall be aſter him? 



CHAP. ΠῚ, 1--22. 65 

[Vor. 1.-ὶοϊ Thiæ ἰδ one οὗ the Ὑοεάδ rollod upon to provo tho ἰδίες Hebrale, or Chaldaio, poriod of tho boox. 9 2 

harve, howeror, Ὧο 78 to say that a vord running through tho Shemitie tongues ſus thie is ſonnd in Arabic, Syriac, 
FEthiopie, u νοῦ} δὲ Hobrev] ἱν preuliar to ΔΌΥ oue of thom, ΟΥ borroved from any ono Οἵ them. though eircumstunces may 
Have iuads it raro in ΔῺ ΘΓ diuloct, perhapo vn acoount οὗ 6 precislion οἵ menniug rarely needéed, whilat it ως beoono 
Ἰοοδο aud vulgarized in another. It may hare been well noun in ihs ἄδγε οὗ Sotomon, ihough νοϊάοπι uabd vheu the 
more indoſ nito ΠΡ would auswer. ny meuns timo generalty, ἽΝ" 8 fIxed timo (πὸ αὶ yearly {δεῖ γα}), 19 in ἰὼ 

ΘυΣ οἵ δοῦδο, beſorse It becamo vulgatiaed, ἃ timo or δὰ oocation Ῥγφο θοῦ αὐδρίοά ἰὸ αὶ μεγροϑεὲ. Henco Μὸ 866 12 very 

2 

peobable eonneotion with ΤΣ ꝓroponit, and having alo ἔπ δοῦδο οἵ bindiaq, UKo Arabio ῥ. tuo purpose Un ked 

to the ἄπο oocaion. This suite all the acts following, as more or 1666 tho result of purposo In a tima proposed. Τὶ has good 
συρροτῖ, too, ory mologioally, in tho Anal D changiug to tho Ϊ 84 is tho tendency in other words. Thuse, besldes other ox- 

amples, Lam. 111. 22, 2000rding to Rabbi Tanchum, Ὁ beoomes ἸΏ. to aroid ἰδ harsnes οὔ the Anal , maxng 

2225 “298 “λὲν aro not oonrumed,“ or δροιϊ ſthat ἰδ, tho meroles οὗ theo Lord], iInstoad οὗ i0e aro not oonsumed 

Wo ay be aurod that the vriter did βοὶ int na ἃ tautology hero. 
purpoeo ἴδ IM. vbhich rolates to thiage immovable. -T. L.] 

Ἰοὺ ἰ8 moro preclao than Ny, as it has more οὔ 

ΓΥοτ. 18.-- Ἴ - Ὁ». BV. On decount 47 tho δοὔϑ οἵ wen. Compare Pe. cx. 4, afler the manner ꝙ. LXX., 
παρὶ λαλιᾶς. Vulgate, οἰ ΡΙ͂Υ, de ἘΠ 6, Byriac, ΝΠ) ν}. aſter the meech οὗ mon —more λμπιαη0---λιηιαηῖν ἐρεακίηρ, 
vhioh ϑοοίαθ the most eanſtable οἵ any, ſor reasons giron in the Exeget. and Note. -T. L.] 

{ὕτοτ. M L-i-eraliy, ἐλλανεϑαίρεε ἐο ἐλεπαφεῖσεν- τη ἐλαίγ οιστα δεῤίπκαίίοιι. ἘΚ Ὕ5}7, to prove Hem- mauæe it 
μ ττι:ι 

εἶδαν, — — (LIX., διακρινεῖ αὐτοὺς. Vulg. ὦ proharet) lot thom soe from ἐμβοιηφοῖνϑα, οὐ trom their ovn doonduet to 
—8 thomsel vos, ὙΓ Lxo becasis they aro. This qualiued senas ἰ6 του diterent from assorting that they aro beaſte αὐδυ- 

lutely. Tho ΚΟΥ͂ to it all ia in tho 12 above. Tho vwriter 16 δρολκίης more Aumano— the judgmont that must 
be pronounced if mon were Judged by ἐμοῖς ovn ways. -T. L] 

[Ver. 21. ΠΌΤ. It can only moan, δὲ it κἰδηά in the text, “that iohich goech up. ΑἸ effort has boen mado 

to give lt another turn by polnting Näas — It Is uffolont to δ. that it [5 against the text. Tor other 
reasons against it, 200 EXegot. 4and Note. - T. L. 

EXEGFTIOAL AND ΟΒΙΤΊΟΑΣΙ, 

The unconditional dependence of man on God's 
government of the world, in all his efforts for 
happiness, whieh formed the concluding thought 
οὗ the preceding discourse (ebap. ii. 24-26), ΠΟῪ 
beoomes the starting point οὗ ἃ new and inde- 
pendent reflectiôon, in 80 far 85 temporal condi- 
tions and restriotions of human happiness are 
deduced therefrom, and its essenco is placed ἴῃ 
gratefully eheerful enjoyment and a devout use 
οὗ the earthly blessings besttowed by God. For 
Divine Providenoe ἴῃ its controlling power here 
below will ever remain obscure and mysterious, 
so ἐμαί man, in this its hidden side, can neither 
alter its ΘΟΌΓΒΟ ΠΟΥ͂ observeo any other conduet 
than humble submission and godly fear (vers. 9- 
11,14, 16). In the same way the Υἱὸν οὗ the 
many wrongs in this life, and of the extreme ob- 
ΒΟΌΓΙΓΥ and concealment οὗ the fate that will 
overtake individual souls after death, obliges us 
to eling to the prindiplo οὗ a cheerful, confiding 
and oontented enjoyment of the present (vers. 
16-20).---ἰὰ the more speoial derelopment of this 
train οἵ thought, we may either (with ΨΑΙΗΙΝΟΕΒ 
and Ræetm) make three principal sections or 
strophes οὔ the chaptor (vers. 1-8 ; vers. 9-16, 
aud vers. 16-22), οὐ, what appears more logieal, 
two halvos; οἵ vhich ὁδοὶ 18 divided into sec- 
tions of unequal length. 1. Vers. 1-}1 show 
the reason for the temporal restriotion of the 
earthly happiness of man —q, as consisting in the 
dependenoe οἵ all human actäon on timo and cir- 
eumstances (vers. 1-8); ὁ, as consisting in the 
ahort-sightedness and feebleness οὗ hHuman Know- 
ledge in contrast with the endless wisdom and 
omniscience οὗ God (vers. — 2. Vers. 12.22 
describe human happiness in 118 nature as tem- 
porally restrieted and imperfoot -q, with reſer- 

enoe to the awe-inspiring immutability of thoso 
decrees of God vhieh determine human fate 
(vers. 12.16); ὃ, with referenco to the secret 
ways adopted by Divine justice, in rewarding the 
good and punishing the ΟΥ̓ in this worid, and 
81}}} more in the world beyond (vers. 16-22). 

2. Firat Division, ἤτοι atrophe. —Ver. 1-8. Every 
human action and effort are subject to the law οὗ 
time and temporal change. -To every thing 
thoro is ἃ aoason, and a timo ἴο every 
purposo undor heaven. —“ Every thing,“ 
namely, every thing that man undertakes or does 
on earth; Δ very general expression, moreo olearly 

defined by {πὸ following ron2 every business, 

every undertaking, but more clearly illustrated 
in the subsequent verses in à number οὗ special 
examples. - lit. preoision, limitation, indi- 

oates in later style (Neh. ii. 6; δι. ix. 27,81), 
a certain period, ἃ term ſor any thing, whilst the 
more common M (ſime) signifies ἃ division of 
time ἴῃ general. -Ver. 2. A time to be born 
and ἃ time ἴο die. —This is the original text, 
85 is the same turn until the Sth verse.* The 
δορί. and the Vulg. express this construction 
genltivoly (καιρὸς τοὺ τέκειν κι τ. M., lempus nas- 

cendi, εἰ.) The ποτὰ ΠῚ) does not tand ἴον the 

passive vꝛ3 to be born (Vulg. Lururn, Ew- 

AuD, ΘΕβακιῦβ, Eusrnk), but lixe all the fol- 
lowing inßnitives, is to be taken activoly: to bear. 
The oonstant usage οὗ the Old Testament fa vors 

this rondering with reference to the verb 

and also the oircumstance that with ἰχαὰ, an un- 

Φ.2δοκιξκπ renderas * ἐς timo to be bhorn and its timeo ἴο 
ἀϊ6,," maxing it all dopendent (this and the followinx veraes) 
on tho Arst ovory thlug 62 itt timo.“ On 19] 800 Ἰοχὶ 

τι 

notes.-T. L.] 
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dertaking (Υ977), 6 consoious and intentional 

action or business is to de named, whieh can only 
be said οἵ the materual part οὗ the act οὗ human 

birth, and not οὗ that of the child. Death δι- 

tingly follous elosely to birtn. By this juxtapo- 
sition of the acts whieh mark the entrance into 
life and the exit from it, the wholo arena within 

which the subsequent actions are performed, is 

from the beginning“ marked by its fixed limits“ 
(HiTzIoO). A time to plant and ἃ timo to 
pluok ἂρ that whioh ἰδ plantod. -For the 
affinity between these two ideas and that οὗ birth 
and death, comp. Prov. xii. 12; Ps. i. 87 ; xxxvii. 

85 f. xcii. 18 ἤ; exxviii. 83; Dan. ἅν. 11, 20; 

Matth. iii. 8:10; vii. 17 ἢ; xv. 18. vpy pro- 
bably from Chald.* » root,“ means origi- 

nally to root out, to unroot, but 18 always else- 
where in the O. T. used metaphorically, e. ꝗ., of 
the destruction οὗ cities (Zeph. ii. 4), οὗ striking 
down horses or oxen, and making them useless 
by severing the sinews of their hind feet (Gen. 
xlix. 6). - Ver. 3. -A time ἴο Kill and ἃ time 
to 68] .---Α negative thought here preoedes, as 
also in the subsequent elauses, till the first of 
ver. ὃ, after which, until the end, the positive ΟΥ̓ 

negative idea alternately precedes. “Τὸ ΚΙ] 

ΑΥ̓͂ lt., σαν down, or stab) indicates the in- 
flieting of the vory wounds whose healing the 
folloving verb points out. —Ver. 4. Δ time to 

voep, εἰο. --- ΠΣ) appears only on account 

οὗ similarity οὗ sound to be plaoed immediately 

after ΠΛ), as in the ſollowing clause: ἪΡ. to 

leap, to dance, appears to be chosen on acconnt 
οὗ its Κα sounding ending as ἃ contrust to Ἴ30 

to lament (κόπτεσθαι, plangere). -Ver. ὅ. A 
timo to cast away stones, διά a time to 
gather stonos together. -In this first expres- 
βίου thero 15, οὗ course. no altusion to the de- 
struction of the temple, οἵ which, according to 
Mark xiii. 2, not one stone shall remain upon 
another (as HENosTENBERG and others think), 
and αυἱΐο as little to the stoning οὗ malefactors, 
or to the throwing οὗ stones on the fields οὗ ene- 
mies, according to2 Kings iii. 19, 25 (ΠΊτΖια, 

Tho root, though not frequont, ia comman enough in 
Hobrew for thls purposo; vlhy go ἴ0 thho Chaldaio? 

FI[An auch Infinitives as rekodh and δερλοαδ ἢ τὸ δ Ilxo 
την. The facs mat accounts for the chotce horo ἐμ 
raiher tho similarity οὗ primary 036 which is ſound ἴα 
vorbs οἵ dancing and mourning. All ΠΣ in early 
times woro οχργοσοθὰ ὍΥ viuſenco οὗ outward aotion, 
suoh as beatinæ the bret rending the garmente, rolling 
on tho varth. ete, {πὶ} in thess coider days οἵ the worlil's 
o d age would ho deemerl utterly xtravngant. Thus. 
ſu τ τοῖς κόπτεσθαι. τη οἡιομθ by Ζώσκιει, Tom-r's 
προπροκυλίγδεσθαι. ἰἰα XXII. 221. Hobrew 29 brema- 
rity ἴο smito tho broast. Υ̓Ρ still find traces οὗ it in mo- 
dern words, though εἰπέ εἴ πότ ont. Thus our word 

int is but 6 feobla ocho οὗ the Latin plangere. ἴῃ, the 
Byriac this saamo root. hiere rendered to dance, is πυρὰ in 
the Aphel coujugation ſor mourning Thus ἴῃ that chil 
dronꝰs dltiy, or play uppon words. rocttos by our Savlour. 
Matth. xi. 17, the wvord. in the Peschito Version. ſor 
mourning ἰδ ἽΡΝΣ, ὧτ danei og NP in Roman laoetters, 

arſced. raxed. Aplay upon vworda οὔ this kind ἴα proof that 
the Cospel (οὗ Mutthau δὲ least) in its oral ſorm before 
any writinæ, was Arama e. aud that our Sariour δρι}}19 
it. Bueh children's φίλια are rery tennclions, and it must 
have hveen οὗ long atandiug, The play upon wvords that 
it ives ὁ nld ποῦ havo been original in the Greek, though 
aſtervardu voarly translato. — ἢ, L. 

ECCOLEFSIASTES. 

EurER, εἰς. But ἘΞ 5. ΤΌΟΤΥ is here identical 

with ΡΟ to freo from etones,“ [88. v. 2; lxü. 
10, and alludes therefore to the gathering and 
throwing away of stones from the Gelda, vine- 
yards, etc. whilst the latter expression naturally 
menns thé oollecting of stones ἴον the construc- 
tion of houses (as VAIBEIINOER justly observes). — 
A time ἴο ombraoe, and δ᾽ timo ἴο rofratr 
from ombraoing. —Whether the connection οὗ 
the preoeding expressions vith ΟἾΣΤΤ to embrace, 
is really effected by the fact that one embraces 
ἢ the hand the stone to be cast, as Hi72z10 
supposes, is very doubtful. At all events. hovw-· 
ever, ΩΓ means the embraee οὗ love (Pror. v. 
20), and tho intensive ἴῃ the second rank is pur- 
posely placed there to indicate that évery excess 
οὗ βοχυδὶ. intorcourse is injurioua — Ver. ὃ. A 
time ἴο get. and a timo to 1οδε.---3ὲὲ a⸗ 

a oontrast to 7.5.3 must olearly hero mean to 
lose (or also ἴο be lost, to abstain from getting, 
VAIHIINGOBR) alihbough δ every where 6150 means 
to destroy, to ruin; for in all the remaining 
clauses of the series, the second verb asserts di- 
rectly the opposite οὗ the ſirst. In contrast to 
thhe unintentional losing, the corresponding verb 

7obDd ΟΥ̓ the second elause then indicates an 
intentional casting away of a possession to be 
preserved (2 Rings vii. 16; Ἐζοκ. xx. 8).--α 
time to rond and ἃ time to sow. -One might 
here suppose the rending of garments on hearing 
sad tidings (1 Sam. i. 11; iii. 39; Job i. 20; ii. 
12; NMatth. xxvi. 63), and again the sewing 
up of the garments that had been thus rent 88 ἃ 
δίσῃ οὗ grief. And also by the following“ to 
keep silence“ οὔθ would first think οὗ. the 
mournful silenée of the sorrowing (Gen. xxxiv. 
5; Job ii. 183). - Ver. 8. A time to Ἰονθ, ete. - 
Love and hatred, war and peace, ſorming an in- 
ter-relation with eaeh other, are ΠΟΥ connected 
with the contents of the preceding verse by the 
intermediary thought of the agréeable and disu- 
greeable, or οὗ well and eril doing. 

8. Firet Dibirion, second trophe —Vers. 9.11. 
In tonsequence of the temporal character of al 
worldly action and effort, human knowledge is 
also eſpeciâlly ineffective and feeble in presence 
οὔ the unscarchable ruliug οὗ the Eternal One. 
-What profit hath he that worketh in 
that wherein he laboureth ? — That is, vhat 
profit do all the various, antagonistie' actions, of 
which ἃ number has just been quoted (ver. 8-8) 
bring to man?“ The question is one to which“a 
decidediy negntive answer is expected, and 
draws therefore ἃ negative result from the pre— 
ceding reflection: There is nothing lasting, πὸ 
continuous happiness here below. -Ver. 10. J 
have soen the travail, ete. -Comp. chap. i. 18. 
This verse has simply ἃ transitional meaning; it 
prepares us for the more accurate description 
given in ver. 11 of the inconstant, transitory and 
feeble condition of human knowledge and effort, 
in the presence οὗ the unsearchable wisdom of 
God. - Ver. II. He hath made evory thing 
beautiful in his timo. —The principal empha- 
sis rests on the word Vyꝰ in his time,“ as the 

connection withathe foregoing vers. 1-8 Shovws. 
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Ἰρόᾷ has arranged all things beautifully in this 
life (comp. Gen. i. 81), hut always only“ in his 
timé always only so that it remains beautiful 
and good for man during its restrioted time. but 

after that beoomes an evil ἴον him; therefore 
aluays only 80 that the glory of this earth goon 
reaches its end. - Also he hath δβοῖ the worid 
ἀπ their θατσι.---ἰΖὅ ΚΙ᾿ 8 rendering, eternit 
in their heart). — That is, in the heurts of men; ἴον 

the suffix in Ἐ33}3 refers ἴο the children οὗ men 

in ver. 11, τ δὲ τῇ the subsequent clause the 
individual man (DqBD) is placed opposito to the 

one God. This olause olearly holds 8 rising re- 
Ilation to the oontents οὗ the preceding: God has 
here below ποῖ only arranged all things well for 
man in this temporal period; He has even given 
them eternity in their hearts. This is elearly 
the author's train of thought. Mith eternity 
given to the heart of man, he also means the 
Knowledge of God's eternal nature and rule, in- 
nate even in the untural man, ὑπαὶ notitia De- 

maoturalis insita 5, innatu, οὶ Paul, Rom. i. 19 

f., describes as an intellectual peroeption οὗ God's 

eternal power and divinity, peculiar as such to 
man, and which develops itself in the works of 

ecreation. It appears 88 well from the word 

5323 (heart, here in the same sense 88 i. 

18--17, etc.). 88 from the following: “80 that πὸ 
man can find out,“ that it is substantially this 
natural knowledgo of God, namely, something 
belonging to the realm of human conception, ἃ 
moral good from the sphereo οὗ intellectual life, — 

that the author means by tho expression ἘΠ 

(consequently ποῦ simply the character of im- 
mortality) -although he must have considered 
this elosely connected with the natural conception 
of God, according to chap. xii. 7. For this re- 
strictivo elause clęarly expresses 8 restriction οὗ 
human natureé in an intellectual sense, an inabi- 

Uty to find, whieh is equal to δὰ inability (0 
Knovw. But as cerſainly 85. tuis inability to kKnow 

refers to the extent and limits of Divine action, 

80 certainly will also the Knowledge οὗὨ the hu- 

man heart, expressed by — be 8 religious 

Xnovwledge referring to God and Divine things. 
Therefore we would reject as opposed to the text 

those explanations οὗ — which give to this 

eoxpression the sense of world“ (Vulg., Lururx, 
DMBRBIT, EWALu, ΕΥΒΤΕΒ, etc.), or worldly- 
mindedness“ (GESEMIoOS, ΚΝΟΒΕΠ), ΟΥ̓ worldly 
visdom,“ “„judgment.“ (Gaaſs, Spoux); also 

Hrrrio, το, howevoer, oontends for ἘΞῸ» instead 

otf ἘΘΞῸῊΡ. And besides the conneéction. the style 
οὔ the entire Old Testament and of this book is 
opposed to this rendering; acoording to them 

is always eternity (comp. Eceoles. i. 4, 10; 
ii. 16; Εἰ, 14; ix. 6; xXxii. δ) and first receives 
the signifioation οὗ ““ world maorooosmos“ in the 
literature οὗ the Talmud. òSo that no man 
oan find out the worx that God maketh 
from the beginning to the end. —That ἰ5, 
this one restriction is laid on this human con- 
ception οὗ the Eternal One, that it can never ob- 
tain ἃ perfect and truly adequate insight into the 

Divine plan of the world, but rather, is only 

able to perceive the unsearohable ways and in- 
comprebensiblo decrees οἵ God, ſxagmentarily 

διὰ ἴῃ ἃ glass darkly (Rom. ii. 32; 1Cor. xiii. 

12). Irix ἊΣ. is here clearly in the sense οὗ 

υπὶψ that, except that,“ therefore synonymous 
vwith 3 ὈΘὺξ formerly used for this (Amos 

ix. 8; Judges iv. 9; 2 Sam. xii. 14). Comp. 
EWALD, Lenrbuen, ἢ 8ῦ4 ὁ. The deviating signi- 
fications Vulg., GÆSENIuS: Mito μὲ non;“ (Sept., 

IIEREFELD: ὅπως μὴ: “ἴῃ order not,“ RXOBEL: 
vwithout that; Hirzio, ὕμββειτ, Haum: 

without which,” ete.) are ποὺ only inoonsonant 
to the text, but without sufficient linguistio au- 
thority, so far 88 regards the signißcation οὗ 

"ὖδἧ 39 Ἐ-ΤῊΘ author is here silent in re- 

eVer. 11. Tho atrong objection to tho interpretation οὗ 
GXSEæNTOS, Do ἡ εττκ, and ΚΝΟΒΕΙ, is that tho ΝΟῊῪ Téoeta- 
iuent uae οἵ the wor τοογία for worldliness, lare 97 the vorid 
is unKnuwu to the Hobrevw Scriptures. Equally ἀρ γαγγαῖϑά 

are Hirzio and ΞτΌλΒΈ in airat transforming 25 into 
τ 

τ» (not ſound in Hebrew in any such aense, but sup- 

posed ἴο be equivalent to theo Arabic ) and thon 

΄σ 
rondering it “ κποιοίεάρε, withont vhich,“ ete. Tho Αγδῦϊο 

86:80 οὗ the verb to xnoro, ἰ6 Ἰδαῖος than tho pr- 

mary Hebrov, to ὕο hidden or obrcure, though coming from 
it by ἃ βδοοιηίημ ἰὼν of contraries pec uliar to the Shemitio 

tongues; it ἐν ouleuꝗqe as diacoverꝙ, οὐ cience atrictl, or the 
⸗ 

hidden 7ουνμᾶ. It is only ἴῃ the Arable ὶς mundus, 

equal to ὈΘν, «δὲ tho old Hebreu primary appears. 
F 

BResides, this viow of Hirzio and Srua-Rr ἰδ αὐ war with tho 

ὝΝ Ὧ39 vnich they have no right to render τοὐλοιι 
vwnhich. Tho proper ΨΑΥ͂ οἵ expreseiox that, in Hebrew, 

vould be by piacing Ὑ) ὲ ὅτοϊῖ, and ſolluvwing ἰδ wviih the 

porsonal δυδὴχ and a äifferent partielo, γ 1} 39 "δὲ — — 

(ihich στους it they cannot, etc.). Aplansiblo rendering 

ἐμ, “nhe hath put οδεσεγίν ἴῃ their hearts;“ hut this, though 
agresing πὶ the primary 86. Π86 οὗ the vorb, nevor occurs 

ab a senne οἵ the noun. The view οὗ Ζύσκιεβ, subotantinlly 

agreeing with one given by Orren, that ἘΞ} here, or 
7 

eternity regarded δ in the heart of man, rofors to tho natu- 

ral hunmuan ooognition οἵ the eternal power and Oodhead., 88 

δροΐκοῃ οἵ by Paul. Rom. ἰ. 20. presents δὴ admirablo mean- 

ing if it can bo ustained. It inay bo said that it [8 giving 

ἘΞῸῊν too mueh οὕλη abatract βοῆβο, but it is oortain that 

the writer intende hero no common thouænt, and, thoroforo, 
the word employod may he ſalrly extended, philologi 
caliy, to ita αἰπηοδὲ limits. It can haraly bo reconeil 

howerver, vith tho ἽΝ vhien Ζδοκικα, vithout 

any other warrant than hia own asrtion. makes equivalont 

ἴο 3 DD δοὰ then rendors it πη 14 nicht οπὶν that ποί, 
{πὲ τηγηΐης it into ἃ mere exceptive limitation, as 15 alo 

done ΒΥ TREMFLIIVS and GROTIVS: ἐχοορίο ημοὰ non. Thero 

ΔΙῸ no Seriptural examplea of aueh τ86 οὐ —R or 5 

ἽΦΝ. and this vonld bo onouxb, eren if everx reador did 

ποῖ ſeol that ἐποτολία, omethine in it δὲ τῶν with tho wholo 

δορί τίς of this proſound declaration. In this compound parti- 

οἷο Ὁ... the Ὦ is nogative, Implylng λίπαάεγαησ, and inten- 
εἰτίηα ἐδθ nefation in the other part. Theo LXX. haro, 
therefore, properlv rendered it ὅπως μὴ. trat ποῖ, or rather, 
ἐπ uch a εσαν ἰλαὲ nat (ὅπως, In distinetion from ἵνα, rofer- 

ring ἐδ the nanner οἵ accomplishing, rather than to tho 

purpose itself). “Ho hath 20 presontod it to theit minda, 
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apect to the profoundest reason why man οδηποὶ 
thoroughly ΠΟῪ and oomprohend the works and 
reign οὗ God, that is the intorruption of the ori- 
ginal pure harmony οὗ his Spirit by means οὗ 
δίῃ ; he is so becauso he would seem rather, as 
it were, purposely to presuppose this fact than 
emphatically to express it. 

4, Second Division, βγεῖ atrophe. Vors. 12-1δ. 
Human happiness is temporally raestrioted, 
consisting mainly in the cheerful enjoyment 

that thoy cannot, ete. 80 tho Targum ΜΕ 7 the βγτίδο 
Ν 7 ΤῊΝ, Rahi με) "Ἴ2, Aquila ὡς οὐχ, ψαϊρεῖο, Ραξ- 
nin. Drus. Morc. μ non. 

That other idea, however, οὔ tho word as τοογᾶ, worid- 
time, world plan (8660 τοῦ. 14), which has been ao ſully dwolt 
upon in the Excursus on tho Olamio Worde, p. 44, λαγηιο- 
nices por ſectly with the immediate coutoxt, and tuo vole 
tonuor οὗ the deopor reflections contained in this boocx: Tho 
æorid · problem hath οι a0 put into theie hoarta (literally, 

oiven in their heart, 9272 [2 τρεοδυϊοά to ἐδοίγ 
minde, -vor, as theo Vulgato well expreaaes it, tradidit diapu- 
tutioni eorum, that, ele. Wlhether vweo take ἐξ in the cosui- 
σαὶ or olumſe souse, WUhat ἃ comment upon this is furnished 
Py tho aucient schools. Urook, Egyptiau, Ῥογοίδη, or Ori- 
ental generally. in thelr eoudlees coomogonieal diaputations 
on ihe νον] ά, its Arat mattor, {16 ſirat inoring principle⸗ 
its origin, τοῦ the question οὗ its duration, whethoer ἐξ δά 
a beginning or vould éror havo δὰ end, uhethor it had 
ΒΟΥ thing immutablo (τὸ ὄντως ὅν) or vas ovor phenome- 
nal δηι! flowing, —uether there wore mores worlde than 
one, eithor in timo or spaoe -in short, whonee it camo. 
ΠΟῪ it exiated, and uhit was it all for. οὐ vhat did it 
truly moau. These disputations τοῦ mneh oldor than 
Thales, and Solomon must hare heard οἵ them, δὲ Ἰϑϑοῖ, 
ervon ἰΐ unacquainted particularly with all, or any, οἵ εἰν 
theories hold. Let ΔΩΥ͂ one see, especlally. how theas dispu- 
tations οὗ [πὸ early ante Socratie Grook βουο! α are Summod 
up by ΧΕΝΌΡΒΟΝ, Memorubiliu, 1. 14: τῶν τε περὶ τῆς τῶν 
πάντων φύσεως μεριμνώντων κι τι λ., and ho will ν΄ 61} appre- 
ciate the forco οὗ the atrong languago: “90 that they cannot 
find it out 10 tho end from the Ὀθρίηηΐηρ,, --οθρϑοΐ  ὧσ 
couſrmed by the 81}}} more atriking deoclaration, riii. 17: 
yoa, though ἃ wise mau (a philoaophor) Βα that ho knova 
ἐξ, γοῖ ahali he not Ὀ6 able to find it out.“ tho time aouso. 
or tho olamic aeuso οὗ the word wortd, it [6 atill more clear. 
ecpecially when regarded as the great olam, or ioorid peri 
or world ἰάθι (ver. 14), com pareod with that list oſ briof ρων» 
ing times mentioned beſors as belonging to“ thingse beneath 
116 sun.“ ΤΠ writor had presentod spocial δϑδδοῦϑ bolung ̟  
Ing to the chief occupatious and oreuts οὗ human [{{6--- 
timo to plant, ἃ timo to love, ἃ timo to hato, to mourn, to 
rejoleo, εἰσ. [πὸ Atneas of [660 πὴ could atudy δοὰ por- 
coive, but the great all containing time, the encirelingq etor- 
nity or vworld timo. πὸ could underatund. -OGod had so pro- 
aontod this to tho human thought, the human mind, ihat 
thougb it could reaaon weli οἵ pasing eovents, it could not 
End out the end from the bexinning.“ It could not disdover 
tho world idea (vor. 14), that hlaher viadom than the natural 
from which it all dopeuded, ἢν that doopor wiedom than na- 
ture to vhich it was all δὸ αὶ means to an ond. RBren iun its 
higheat atate, tatking the ſorm οἵ tho πιοφὲ lauded scionee, it 
vas only the atudy οἵ linxe (866 remarka. Int., Mot. Ver.), οἵ 
adaptations to ndaptations, among vhich it oould nevor Ind 
—5288*— ΠΟΙ͂ enda. Something greoateor might be divined 
ὉΥ ſaith. but otherwise, it was δ unsearchabie as the wie- 
dom 80 anxionaly inquired aſter, Job xXxviil: “Tho deep 
salthuit ia not in me, ete. It was truo ovon οἵ phyaicai 
Kuuwledge, that it could ποῖ Ind ont its ον limits, when 
talon coimnpuratively. The iIndividnal man occupies but ἃ 
point in the great world ἐγοῖθ. As ἐλέησε go round. ho 6668, 
ΟΥ̓ may 6060, how they areo all fair in their βοαδοῦ,᾽" ench it- 
ting to tho οὔθ uext, and so ΟΠ. aa ſar as ho may carry his 
rocsearehes; but what it is all 4bont, or δῖ it all moan«, 
that no scionco οὗ nature ean roreal to him. His angie of 
vision, oron with the mightlest aid it has evor had, or may 
ox pecet to have,. is too umall ἴο take in more than ἃ very fevw 
degroos, or ἃ very ſew βοσυῃήβ οὗ ἃ degree, in tho mighty aro 
we are traversing, or havo passod during tho longest no vn 
timoes that eithor history, or tho observation οἵ nature, has 
rovoualed to us. The thougnht is not boyond vuhat may "ο 
ascribed to Koheleth, with his grand cyclical ἰάθα5, aud no- 
thiog could be in bettor harmony vwith the contexita, or tho 
peculiar particleæ by which they are united. There are 
βυπιθ rich homiletical thoughta arising from anch ἃ view οἵ 
varaea IIth. 14th, and 161h, but they belong in auothor 
pluco.- T. L.] 

and proper use οὗ the moment, because it 
deponds οὐ the immutable deorees οὗ divine 
laws, olaiming fear and humble submisasion, ra- 
ther than bold hope and οἵδοσι.---ἰ Know that 
thoro ἰδ no gzood in thom —-namely, in the 

“echildren οὗ men,,“ (ver. 10) to whom the 373 
ver. 1] already referred. ἘὩ3 “"1ὼ them with 

them,“* is mainly oynonymous withe for them;“ 
comp. ii. 24. ἜΣ is litorally, “Ihave per- 

ceived, and 1 καον in consequence thereof;“ it 
means the past, in its result reaching into the fu- 
ture, here also as in vor. 14.---Β αἱ for ἃ man ἴο 
rejolios and do good ἐπ this Life. —Together 
with the gratefully cheerful enjoyment of life's 
goods, tho doing good“ is here named moreo 
distinotly than in ehap. ii. 26, 88 8 principal con- 
dition and oooupation οἵ human happiness. And 
therewith 18 also meant, as that passage βίον, 
and as appears still more deſinitely from the pa- 
rallels in Ps. xXXxXiv. 14: xxxvii. 8; Isa. 1xxxriii. 
8, ete. not merely benerolenoe, but uprightness, 
fulfilment οὔ the divine commands (comp. xii. 18). 

For the meaning οἵ 2) y in the sense οὗ 

“ Ὁ of good cheer,“ to ὍΘ merry (ΑΒΕΝ Fzna, 
LuTBER, pPE ΈΕΤΤΕ, RROBEL, HiTzio, etc.) thero 
is not ἃ single philological proof; for in chap. 
ii. 24; iii. 22; v. 7, ete., there are similar 
phrases, but still materially different from this 
one, whioh express the sense οὗ being merry.“ ἢ 
τ 3 lit., “πὶ Αἴ liſe refers again to the 

singular 275. ver. 1], so that in this verseo the 

singular and the plural use οὗ this verb alter- 
nates as in the preceding. — ον. 18. And alao 
that eovory man ahould oat and drinmxk, ete., 
it is the gift οὗ God. Clearly the same thought 
as in chap. ii. 24, 26. The particlo Dà, intro- 

dueing etill another. objeet of pproeption to V 

besides that named already in ver. 12, reſers to 
ihe whole sentence. As to the peculiar con- 
struotion of the ſirst conditional clause without 
ὈΩΝ, or other partiole, 800 παι, ᾧ 807, ο.--- 

Ver. 14. IKnov that vhatover God doeth 
ἐξ 2hali be forovor. Herein it appears that 
all human action ἰδ dependent on the eternal 
law of God, and that espeoially all oheerful, un- 
disturbed enjoyment οὗ the blessings of this life, 
depends on the decrees οὗ this highest law-givor 
and ruler of the world. Comp. ihe theoretioal 
desoription οὔ the eror σοηϑίδηϊ oourse οὗ divine 
laws in chap. i. 4I. —Nothinꝗ can δὲ put to ἐξ, 

πον an/thing takxen from it. To it ΟἿ») namely, 

to all that evorlastingly abiding order whieh God 

Φ[1Ὸ is py no means clear that the pronoun in 2 roſorsa 

to perrons. Tho most natural connection που]ὰ be with the 

ἐλίησε montloned abore, and all ϑαπιπιθὰ παρ in tho 927 ὮΝ 

οἴ ver. 11 : No good ἴη these thinge oxcopt to rejoico, ete 

Tho D in 27 vonid not, xrammaticaliy, vorer this, rineo 
it does ποῖ bolon to tho maln amortion. -7T. I. 
121} by. Βαθ ποῖ here, δὲ Ζύσκιϑγ well δαγὰ, tho 

860 .89 οἵ "' belnx ΠΡΟΥΡῪ 1. nelther can it be taken 86 danoting 
᾽ Oor oven good conduet (doing the divino com- 

manda). in ἃ geneoral moral sense. It strictly meaus to do 
1061}, ἴῃ tho sonas οὗ pronpority, to have ΒΏΟΟ655---Ο ΓΘ pon- 
inx to tho Groek εὖ πράττειν, than to εὖ ποίειν, υΓ εὖ 
πασχειν.--Ἰ. L] 
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makes, to all those eternally valid enactments 
of the Most High. For the construction ἰὴ 

ἢ ἾΣ17), Comp. Ewaro, ἢ 287, e. For the sen- 
tence: Sirach, xriii. δ: Revelation xxii. 18. — 
And God doeth it, that mon should foar 
before Him. — πὰ this by those very immuta- 
ble laws οὗ his world-ruling activity, οὐ which 
men, with all their deeds and destiuy. depend; 
comp. ix. 12; 2 Cor. v. 11; and for the con- 
atrucetion: Ezek. xxxrvi. 27; ον. xiii. 1ὅ. As in 
those places, 80 also here, the expression“doeth 
it that,“ does not meau“ in order that,“ but “ οἵ- 
fecting {μαι “making it to be so,“ accomplishiug. 
ΒΥ XXto fear,“ ΚΟΗΕΝΕΤΗ does ποῦ mean ἃ 

feeling of terror and horror, but rather that sa- 
cred feeling of holy awo whieh we call reve- 
rence; but nevertheless “„he here oonsiders this 
revoerence not as ἃ benefioent blissful sensation, 
but rather as ἃ depressing feeling οὗ the vanity 
οὗ man in contrast with the boundless fulness οὗ 
the power of God, as an inward shudder at the 
bonds οὔ the divine decree, whieh envelop him, 
and by which, in his conception, every spiritual 
movement is restricted ἴῃ advance to 8 certain 
measure,,“ (ΕἸΞΤΕΒ). — ον. 1ὅ. That whioh 
hath been is ποῦν, and that whioh is to 
be hath already boen. -(XR 33) ἡ e. is 
already long present, comes οὗ old (not exactly; 
is something old, as Hirzio trunslates, turning 
the adverb into 8 subsſtantive). The second 

elause containing χα ν, ὝΣΙΝ βαγϑ, literally, 

85 in the English rendering: “„that which 18 to 
.υ.:." For the sentence comp. i. 9; vi. 10, and 
especially Job xiv. 5; Ps. cxxxix. 15, where still 
more clearly than here, 15 expressed the predes- 
tination οὗ all the destinies of man by God. — 
And God requiroth that νοῦ is past. 
(Lit., and God seeketh that whioh was crovded 
out). He again brings forth that which the vi- 
cissitudes οὗ time had already crowded out, or 
pushed back into the past; Deus insſtaurat, quod 
abiit ( Ῥωϊσαίε). This signification alone οὗ 202) 
ΠΤ ΠΝ is ἴῃ acoordanco with the oontezt, 
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ποῦ that given in the Sept. Syriuc, TARO., HExo- 
ETENBEROGO, etc., according to which the allusion 
here would be to the divine consolation and gra- 
cious visitation οὗ {86 persecuted, (Matt. νυ. 10; 
Luke xix. 10, etc.). 

5. Second Division, aæecond strophe. Vers. 16-22. 
The restriction of human happiness appears es- 
pecially in the numerous cases of unsatisfactory. 
indeed, apparently unjust, distribution of hap- 
piness and unhappiness. acoording to the moral 
worth and merit of men, as this mundane life 
reveals it, as well 88 ἴῃ the uncertainty regard- 
ing the Kind οὗ reward in the world beyond, 
which ever exists in this world below. And 
moreover ὦ sSaw undor the sun. — The 
moreover““ (NY) refers to ver. 12, and there- 
fore introduces something whioh oomes as 8 new 
econception to the one there described (and also 
in ver. 14 f.), and uhieh holds the same relation 
ἴο that 85 the apecial to the general. — The plaoe 
of judgmont. εἰς. Lit., δὲ the place οὗ judg- 
ment; for ΣΡ here, and in the subsequent 
clause is strictly taken, not as the object οὗ “1 

aavw,,“ but, as the aooents indicate, is an inde- 
pendent nominative (or locative) —an abrupt con- 
struction whioh produces aà certain solemn im- 
pression woll adapted to the excited feelings of 
tho poot. 99 διὰ ΡῚΣ dqudgment and righ- 
teousness, differ materially as objective and sub- 
jective, or as the judgment that must servo the 
judge as the absolute rule for his decisions, and 
as the practical judgment in the life of the nor- 
mal man; the latter expression is, therefore, 
largely synonymous with“ innocence,“ virtue. 
In coontrast to both ideas, ΚΟΗΕΚΕΤΗ calls vvxv/m 
ΚΒ evil,,“ “the erime,“ thinking οὗ course, in 
tho first place, οἵ objective, and in the second 
place οὗ suhjective wrong, or, the first time, of 
oerime as ἃ wicked judge practices it, the second 
time, of the wantonness οὗ the wicked in general. 
-Ver. 17. God shall judęe the rightoous 
and the vwioked. —He will appoint to them, 
therefore. that judgment“ whieh, according 
to ver. 16, is 80 frequently in human life, either 
not to be found αἱ all, or πού in the right place; 
comp. ohap. v. 7; Deut. i. 17; Ps. lxxxii. Iff. — 
For thero is ἃ timo there for every pur- 
pose, δι! ἃ ovory vorx. — That is, in heaven 
above, with God, the just judge, there is ἃ timo 
to judge every good and every eril deed οὗ men. 
Ὁ, pointing upwards, (as in Gen. xlix. 24, Ὁ) 
and My, here 88 elsewhere, is (86 “ time οὗ judi- 

cinal decision, the term;“ comp. chap. ix. 11. 12, 
ἃ8 well 88 tho New Testament ἡμέρα, 1 Cor. iii. 
18; iv. 2, ete. Others read Ὀδ᾽ instead of die: 

Hoe has set α time for everything,“ (Hounidaur, 
ΨΑΝ ΕΒ PALM, DöDERLEIN, HiTzIG, ELSTER), 
but which 18 quite as unnecessary 85 the tempo- 
ral signification of DCfff btiMe, ἐπ tempore Jjudici 
(HIERONvVMS), or as referring the expression 
to the earth 88 the seat οὗ the tribunal hero 
meant (Haux), or 88 the explanation οὗ ὈΖ' δο- 
cording to the Talmud, in the sense of apprai- 
sing. taxing“ (Εσπϑτ, VaAIBINOER: „And He 
appraises eovery aotion“), or, finally, as ENALD's 

parenthesizing of the words γ8Π- 33 ΠΡ 2 

whereby the sentence acquires the following 
form: »God will judge the just and the unjust 
for there is ἃ time for everything), and vwill 
judge οὗ every deed.“ x — Ver 1- 8. Conceorning 

IDV., τοῦ. 11, there. This littlo word coming in auch 
7 

connection is mast snæggestive. The thonght presented, 
thoughi πὸ unobtruai vely ὀχ prosaol, is. In reality, ουθ oſ tho 
modulating ΚΟΥ notos οἵ this siugular Ὀοοὶς. The connec- 
tion bhetweon this verse, 171, und tho commencemeont οἵ the 
chaptor is unniistakable. In contrast with the partienlar 
times and occasions thero mentioned, thoro is here placed 
the gront time, tho great olam, to vhich all the particular 
times have reoforonco, aud in whieh they areo 51} to be judæged. 
For there, too, unto overy purposo, and for overy work, 

ΠΡΌ Ὃ3 ἽΝ Ὑϑγ1 72.) τδοτο ie δα DV, δ timo δρ- 
pointed. It iImmediately lesde tho mind away from πῃ ίδ 
aubeolar atate ΘΠ MDy ἰο ἐπαὲ highor worid tuat 

more romoto atate, or wνld beyond (enseits) to vhieh all 
has reſerenco, πὰ vhich ssems to be counstautly in the wri- 
tors mind as δῇ iden, but without locality, or Βροοὶδο man- 
ὯΘΓ, or any aaslned οὐ aasi gnablo chronology. —as thouxh 
it wors something he firmly belſoved, but conld not define, 
or evon distinctly concoive. It is the basis οὗ all his con- 
tomplations. tho gronud on vhleh he so ſirmly reeta in the 
concluding declaration οὗ tho boox. ὩΣ may mean any 

τ 
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the sons of men, that God might manifost 
them. As the introductory words: “1 said ἴῃ 
my heart,“ connect the verso with the preoeding 
one, it assumes the same relation to ver. 10 as to 

ἐμαί, and το ἘΞΊΝΙ 23 ΠΣ 2», and, there- 
fore, (16 princoipal thought of (818 16th verse 18 
to be thus supplied: “„On accoount of the sons οὗ 
men, does this unfinished toleration οὗ wrong on 
earth exist, in order that Qod may manifest (try) 
them, i. ὁ., grant them their free decision for or 
against His truth (comp. Rev. xxii. 11). For 
72, ἰο test, prove, compare chap. ix. 1; Dan. 

Xi. 8ῦ, 88 well as (9 Rabbinico style, according 
to whiech this verb means “"ἰ0 sift,“ “to win-— 

πον" (Scunniur, δ, 9). ὈΞΤΝΙ Ὁ13) ἴδ lit. 
“«ἔον God proving them,“ ἃ Somewhat harsh con- 
struotion. but which has its analogy in Isa. xxix. 
23. -That thoy migeht 506, namely, the sons 
οὗ men, for wlose inatruction the test 15 indeed 
instituted; since God, for His part, needs not to 
gee it, ἴον He kKnows in advance of what men are 
made, (Ps. ciii. 14) -That thoy themselves 
aro boasta. Alen are here declared to be beasts, 
that 18, not better than the beasts οὗ the field, 
ποῦ on acoount of their oonduet (85 Ps. Ixxiii. 
22), but on account of their final dissolution, 
and their ineovitable sinking under tho dominion 
οἵ death; comp. ver. 19 ἢ, ; chap. ix. 12, and also 
Hab. i. 14; Ps. xlix. 20. Therefore, not the bru- 
tal disposition, and the lawlessly wild conduct 
of the natural mind (Hirzio, ΕἸ ΒΤΕΒ, elc.), but 
his subjection to the rule of death, and the curse 
οὗ vanity (ltom. v. 12 ff.; viii. 19 ff.), furnish thoe 
reason for this plaoding our race on 8 level with 
the brutes — LuTEBR, HRNOSTENBERO, ΝΑΙΗΙΝ- 
GBB cOorroctly assume). — They themselves,“ 

great occasion, crisis, οὐ eventnality, as woll as place. Comp. 
Gen. Xxi. 9; Pa. CxXxXxiii. 3. As uxsod hore, it atrongly calls to 
mind the Oroek ἐκει, απιΐ the manner in vhieh the poets 
employ ἰδ τὸ ὀχργρτν imilar indefinite contrast with 1119 
resnt stato or worliin {πὸ characteristie manner atylad 

ἐνθὰδε, hero, DivSÜils διὲς ide qf time). Thus Medea (I064) 
ΒΆΥΒ to ποῖ cluldron. ἐνδαιμονοιτον, as thouch giving them 
tire uaual maternal blessing. and then suddenty checks her- 
8611 with [πο thought oſ vhat is coming - 

ἀλλ᾿ ἜΚΕΙ: τα & ENGAAE 
Πατὴρ ἀφείλεν"-- 

hbut THBREB: 6} UERE vour Father's hand has taken quito 
away.“ {λον in that other world, or timo, or δἰδῖο. ΤῊΘ 
oXPprSSiOon δῶ to huve little or no dirvot counéction πὶ ἢ 
thoir unythology, οὐ the ſablod regions of HEadeés. but rathor 
Ὧν have coms from this innato iden οὐ tho human sauul, or 
the moral nocessity that gi vos birth to the thouglit of ome 
otheor worlil aud Umo than thia, but without Known chro- 
nology or locality. Things muat be balinced: soomehow. and 
somo 1676, and δὲ somotimo, the equatimn muat bo com- 
pletod. For δ similar uso oſ ἐκεῖ βηὰ ἐνθάδε, σοπιράγο Re- 
hylus Ikatidos 220, Pindur Olump. II. 106, and, especialiy. 
Ῥίαίο κὸ., 330 D. uhere both terms are usod, with my- 
thological roforeuco indeed, but carryiog the same χοπογαὶ 
and mosat impremive ſthought of an aſter world, or time οὔ 
Judgment, as ἃ corroespondoneo to this: οἱ τὲ γὰρ λεγόμενοι 
μῦθοι περὶ τῶν ἐν ἼΑιδον, ὡς τὸν BNGAMAE ἀδικήσαντα δεὶ 
EKEI διδόναι δίκην κι τ. A.: κ᾽ ΕῸΓ tho mythas that are told 
us reapecting Hades (or the unsron) how that the vrong 
doer HKKMRE inust mako οο nprn——Ation THNVRE, - mytha onees 
dorided, -now diaturb the soul witli fear lest they be tru.“ 
This δέει κί τ paasaxo, taken in ita remarkable connection, 
shovws that thero was, in the οἱ Greekx mind, that same fonr 
of “Δ judgment to come,“ οὗ aomething avwful after this 
στοά, that is nox ſelt by tho common modern mind. T1t 
vus beſore Chriſatianity. It croated mythsa. and was ποῖ 
crented by them. -It is the voleo οὗ conscionee, independent 
or all mythoulogies. but anowing itself in 41} thelr variod 
forma, as though. wvithout somo auch idea, roligion would 
huvo no oxiatenca -T. L.] 

i. e. apart from God's redeeming infiuence, whieh 
can finally seoure to their spirit eternal lifo and 
blessedness notwithstanding the subjection of the 

body to death (chap. xii. Τ, 18). -D cats the 
aotion baok on the subjeet, and serves to bring 
ουῦ this latter with speoial emphasis, comp. Gen. 
xii. 1; Amos ii. 14; Job νἱ. 19, εἰσ. Accoording 

to Ewaup, Κὶ 815, 4. 512 ΤΥΞῚ is 8 playxſul in- 

tensity of the sense something like the Latin ip- 
aieſmi,; but EWarD oan quote no other proof 
than this very passage. — ον. 19 affords a still 
further illustration οὗ the comparison between 
men and beasts, whioh extends to ver. 21 inolu- 
sive, with the view of forcibly expressing the 
uncertainty οὗ the destiny of the fſormer in and 
after their death. —For that vhioh befalleth 
theo sons Οὗ mon, befallotn beastas. (Lit. 
Ger. δον chance are the δοπδ of men, and chance 
the bedsts), this because they are both equally 
under the dominion of chance {ΠῚ 0.2, as chap. 

ii. 14, 16), becauso the lot of both is ineritably 
marked out ἴον them From without, (IENOSTERN- 
BERG). But it is arbitrary to refer this appella- 
tion chance,,“ simply to the beginning of life in 
men and beasts, as the issues οὗ 8 blind fate,“ 
(HiTz10) and it 18 in opposition to the remark 
immediately following: (in the German) *and 
one fate, or chance, overtakes them all,;“ vwhieh 
shows that the end οὗ hoth is death, striking them 
41} the same inexorable blow; οὐ which account 
it 18, by 8 bold motaphor, oalled ehance.“ —Aæa 
theo one dioth, so dioth the other, that is, 
in external appearance, which is authoritative 
ἴον the author's present judgment; for he 18 ΠΟΤ 
disregarding that life which exists for man after 
death, as he simply wishes to call attention to 
the transitory character of the earthly existence 
of our race. — Vea, they have all one breath, 
so that man has no pre-eminence above 
ἃ boast. ΠΡ is here 88 in ver. 21, not spirit, 
in the stricter sense, but breath, or force οὗ life, 
{86 animating and organizing principle in gene- 
ral, and is therefore, in that more extended sense, 
applioable to men ſas well as beasts, as in Gen. 
vii. 21 f.; Ps. οἷν. 29, and chap. viii. 8, οὗ this 
book. On account οὗ the broader latitude οὗ the 
conception M, “breath,,“ the following remark, 
that man has no preöminenoo (VDUd) over the 
beast, is meant not in the senso Οὗ δὴ absolute, 
but simply of ἃ reolative equality of both natures; 
189 poet will place both on 186 same lerel only 
ἴῃ referonoe (0 the external identity of the close 
of their life (and ποὺ as ΕΝΟΒΕΙ, supposes, σῇ 
here thinks materialism openly taught). æ Comp. 

[189 Κογ to tho right interpretation οὐ the hole parage 
ohap. iii. — together with 8 coniplete deſenoe to the 
oharge οὗ materialioam uhleh Rnobel urings againat Kohe- 

loth, is ftonnd ἴῃ the phrases ΠῚ 95. 9 27), διᾶ 
n ΤΠ ΣΤ, in verte 18 abore. The ἄγει is τ᾿ ndered in 
our version, ᷑ on account οἵς" Vultuts has simply ας (de Æ- 
liis hominum); IXX. περὶ λαλιᾶς νῶν τοῦ ἀνθρώπου (ον—- 

corning tho talx of mon“); ὅο the Byriac Ὁ Ὁ» 
(* according to tho δρϑοοὶ οὗ the δοη8 οὗ men) —that 6 
Apeakiug aſter tho manner oſf men,“ ἀρεακίος αμην. or 
more humano. The other rondering.“ vn account αἵ," οὐ 
by reason οἵ (uhiceh ἰδ nearer to the sense οὗ the phrauo 
olſsevhoro), comes to vory much the aamo tuuing. οὐ oxxpresoc 
the aame genoral idea. Boe Pa. οχ. 4, whereo ἐξ is rendered 
aſter the mannor οὗ" It ἰα an intimation that tho lan- 
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8180 the dogmatical and ethical section. — Ver. 
20. All go unto one plaoso, ὦ. 6., men and 
beasts; for they both alixe become dust, as they 
were formed οὗ dust. The following clause 
shows that by the one place,“ is meant the 
earth 85 ἃ common burial place ἴον the bodies of 
men and beasts; aud not Scheol, “the house 
appointed for all living.“ (Job xxx. 23). — All 
are οὗ the dust, and all turn to dust again. 
Comp. Gen. iii. 19; Ps. civ. 29; ovii. 4; Sirach 
ΧΙ. 11: xli. 10. All these passages, like this 
one, regard man solely 88 ἃ material being, and, 
in 50 far, assert ἃ perfect likeness in his death 
to that of beasts. The question whether the 
spirit οὗ man shares this fate, is γοῖ unanswered. 
The following verse refers to that, not to afford a 
definite answer, but to affirm the impossibility 
of δὴ answer founded on sense-experience. — 
Ver. 21. For wvho Knoweth the apirit οὗ 
man that goſath upwardꝰ — Το interro- 
gative form οὗ this and the following clause, is 
unconditionally required by the struoture of the 

sentenee and the context. Therefore ΓΙῸ is 

ποῖ, 85 in the masoretie text, to be written with 
the Narticuli, but with the Ninterrogativum, (thus, 

in 06} ii. 14. that of δὴ affirmative question, but 
rather ἐμαὶ οὗ α doubtful one, expressing uncer- 

Enage οὔ tho ſolloving verses is hypothetical, or adapted to 
αι aupposed atate οἵ tiungs, sueh as Koheloth had called up 
Ῥαδίογο his ovn mind, that ἐφ, “ καϊὰ in his heart.“ It ἴα tho 
languagoe οὗ huinan action. The Arabian rhetorieians δά 

crities havoa poculiar phraao for it, ΒΑ ὁ ̓ 

* the tongne of the oonditlon, or “tho caae δροβ κί ηρ.᾽" 
BSoe ἤλββι Taxvenou. Arubie Gommentaury on Lamentations, 
III. 303 also inarg. note Genesis, ᾿ 861, This thoy get ſrom 
the Rabbinical gratumarians and interpreters vho have ἃ 

ai milar Hebrow phrase, Δ ἽΓ pw. ſor aueh cases as this. 

ΑἸ ths language [Ὁ] ον, which aeoma to repreaont man 
as havring ΠΟ auprenacy over the beast, is affcted by this 
HhyIPothoetical impreasion. It is man's jJudgmont upon him- 
βοϊΐ as pronnuneed by his Wn condnet. Thoe vriter. in this 
“ ἐρἸδέηρ ἰο λὲς heurt,“ takes men as ΠΟῪ are. as thoy appéar, 
falien, worldly, sensual, animal. It is the languago οὗ their 
lives. It ἰδ all that could bo gatherod by οὔθ uho confined 
himself to thia view. or uho had nothing ἴο υγ but tho 
observatio n οἵ tha genoral human conduot — vny οὔ tho 
ποσὶ ἃ. Βασι Interprotation is ἰοσεδοά Ὁ. ψτθδὲ [Ὁ] ον 
in the βαῖωθ vorse: „that God might provo them, ΓΘ δὴν) 

τ ετ. maxo it clear to themꝰ by their owvn οχροσγί- 
ence, their own vavs, ΠΟῪ mucenh like boaste thoy are, or ra- 
ther. ον mneh likce beasts they lire and dis, thongh He 
had created them in His own image. It calls up Ps. xlix. 
LI 29: * Mana that is ἐπ Annor, διὰ undeoratandeth it not, is 
lixe ihe beaats that ΕΣ In both caaos it may be said: 
“ {9 their way is their ſolly,“ and we haveo no more right 
to ehargo Epicureanlsm, or materialiom, on the one passage 
thaij on ihe othher The same impreesion of hypoin etical 

ng ἰδ produced, and, pprhaps, atill more itrongly., by 

tho uanse 3} ΤΊ} 7, at tho closs οὗ that verso. 
Zõcklorꝰs opnion ihnt ἐμπὶν ἐδ δέ} δα intensivo phraso 
— ineissſimi la not satiafact. Thso Rationalist 

iſtaig enaoa nonror ἴο tha trus νἱον οἱ these pronuu us. Ho 
conasets thom ἢ 7]. to prore 1 θη). ἴο “γ᾽ (or 
test them), to lot. thotn 500 {των ιπείολέ στ bringen) μον liko 
beaata thoy τ, 80! Stunart “ That thay might aee for 
themaal τοῦ." As is often the case, howvo vor, in Hebrov, tho 
aenae ἰδ baot brought out by the moat lit eral interpretation 
the wvords will ὕδαῦι Thomaelveos to themaelves.“ or, “to 
οἵ them 560 that they are beasts, chemselves to themselves;“ 
8οι ἐπ their traatment οἵ one anothor, as OGoler and so mo 
vthers tako it (λόπιο lupus hamini), but rather“ in thoir own 
oætiunntiuvnꝰ (660 Motrical Veraion), δ thoy are, or as thoy 

— ἢ Τῷ 

tainty. As ἴῃ Ps. xc. 1], or above ἴῃ chap, ii. 19, 

Ἵ »" Ὁ points out that the matter is difficult οὗ 
conception, ποῖ, at first view, clear and apparent, 
but rather eluding the direct observation οὗ sense. 
This verse does not, therefore, assert δὴ absoluto 
ignorance (as ΚΝΟΒΕΙ, Supposes), but rather some 
knowledge regarding the fate of the epirit in the 
world beyond, though wanting certainty and ex- 
ternal evidence. Concerning the return οὗ the 
spirit of man to its Divine Giver, it maintains 
(δὶ πὸ one, in this world, has ever seen or 
survived it, just as emphatically, and in like 
manner, 88 John []. 18 and 1 Fpist. iv. 127 as- 
serts of the sight of God, that it has never been 
granted to any man. A denial οὗ the immortality 
οὗ the spirit of man, as an object of inward cer- 
tainty οὐ faith [88 later testimony from this 
standpoint of faſth shows, chap. xii. 7], is as 
little to be found in this passage as in the asser- 
tion of John, “πὸ one has erer seen God,“” is to 
be found ἃ doubt of the fact, certain to faith, of 
the future beholding οὗ God (1 Jobhn iii. 2). 
Ignoring this state of the case, the Masora, in 
order to destroy the supposed skeptical sense of 
the passage, has punctunated the twice repeated 

ΤΊ, beforeo τὴν and Ὀοΐοτο MV as articles, and 
80 reached the thought maintained by many 
moderns (GrIER, DaTEE, RosEELLER, ΗΚΝα- 
STEXBRRO, HauN): „WMho Kknoweth the spirit οὗ 
man, that which goeth upward? and the spirit 
of the beast, that whieh goeth downward to the 
earth?“ The only just conception, aocording to 
connection and structure, is that given by the 
Sept., Vulg., Chald. and Syr., whieh not only 
86 “rationalistio exegesis,.“ as HENoſsTEXBERoO 
supposes, but also υῦΌΤΒΕΒ, STARXE, MIGBAELis, 
FusrTER, and many others, have adopted, who 
are very far from attributing to the Preacher 
skeptical οὐ materialistie tendencies. —- ον. 22. 

must appear, to themsolves, In the light οἵ their νη gene 
ral conducet, -the cpeuxinq; of their ovn lives. This vie w δὲ 
once clours Kuheleth himaelf from Rnobol's charge οὗ mate- 
τί δι ἰδ; though πὸ 800 not ΠΟ, in auy other ΨΑΥ, it can be 
deuied. It is δὸ ſar from materialiam that, to the devont 
roador, it immedlatoly raises the oppoosite trought. WVhat 
Koheloth toys in λὲς heart, throughout this paasage, is ἃ 
mouraful re buxo (weo will ποῖ call it Ὁ. th heartless name 
οἵ satire) οἵ tho worldly, βουβυδὶ, ὑδαϑι} 6 liſo of man; 
vhilst, by this vory aspect οὗ it he points ἴο ἃ higher ἀ66- 
tiny whieh the animal life οὗ πη ΣΤ θύη56 κ0 drectly contra- 
dicta: »Who Kuows it.“ who ἐπ κα of [ἰ (50. the next mar- 
xinal note)? and γοῖ tho bare ——— οἵ uch 8 perrolar 
destiny, thongh carrying witheit πὸ πον  οάμρο οἵ οὐπάϊεϊοα,. 
liſte man δῦονο tho earth and the beasta vho descond wholly 
into it. Thoro is, also, δῷ ovident paronomasia, here, οὗ 

211) ΤΌΣ vun τη tæo πογάν ΓΤ A. u⸗Üt 
—— and this also furniahes somo reason ſfor the pecu- 
ier style of oxpression, makiug it all the moro ſorcible to 

the Hebrovw ἐδ addressed. 
Thus also must we ronder vor. 22, by giving ΠῚ the 

aonss οὔ} (as in many other places) instead οἵ δἰσλέ 
858 ſfact. It is tho καπιθ hypothetlecal Judgment, ſounded on 
human action, οὐ vhat ons must concindée as to “ theo nup- 
posed good,“ and the hnman destiny, if detormined ſfrom 
auoh ἃ standpoint of human conduct. -T. L.)] 
oVor. 21. yq "3, no Fnoros, εἰς. ̓ Ζόσκιξα disposos 

ot this important too easily. From the Hobrew toxt 
as it atands thoro can be made no othor translation than 

that glvon in our Pnglisb Vorcion. The ΤΊ in ΤΊ ΤΊ an 
in MVVD ſthat ροείλ up, that goeth doin] is 86. δεῖ. 

This cannot be orerthrown. as ΞΥΌΛΚΤ and otheræ δ ότρῖο ἃ 
to do, by oxamples οἵ ]J interrogativo having patach ΠΝ 
dagesh. every ono of vhioh, if not üholiy anomalous, doponda 
οὗ peculiar conditions that do not hero exist. Tho olg Jovwloh 

J Ca 
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A return to the maxim already given in ver. 12, 
that one must cheerfully and joyously seize the 
present as πον offered by God. and use it to get 
a sure path into the future - Than that ἃ man 
2hOuId rejoioe in his worxs -Nνο. i. e., 

in his labor and efforts in general, in his works 
as well as in their fruits; comp. v. 18. This 
«rejoicing in his own works,“ is not materially 
different from the passage in chap. ii. 24, that 
he should make his soul enjoy good in his labor 
[Hi⁊zio thinks otherwise], nor from the expres- 
βίου (τοῦ, 12, 18) “τὸ rejoice and do good,“,“ ete. 
-For that is his portion —i. e. for nothing 
farther is allotted to him here below, comp. ii. 
I0. -Por vho shall bring him to aee vhat 
ahall be after him ?-That is. not into the 
condition after death, into the relations of human 
life in another world, but, as sShown by the pa- 
ΓΑ] ΟῚ passages, ch. vi. 12; ii. 19: into the future 
conditions of human life, into the relations as 
they shall be on earth after his departure from 
life (especially in his immediate surroundings 
and sphere of activity, ceomp. ii. 19). This seu- 
tence involves, therefore, neither ἃ denial of the 
perzonal continuance οὗ man (Hirzio), nor an 
αι horization οὗ tho Epicurean principle: “En- 
joy betore death, that yon may not go out 

grammirians, üho havoe neror beon aurpaased in their tho- 
rouxh kuovledge of thess minutis οὔ their language. have 
reduceil tihe πεζοῦ to rules by an eoxhaustivo induction that 
loeu vos uo douubt. One οὗ theso rules is, tuat every axwp Ii 

or he xameratus. to ὅπ thelr terhnica ſor J with τ] be 
ἴοτο Y, is overy vhero the artiele οἵ Βρ οἰδοιτίοη [Σ᾽ 7), 

nevor the intérrogative. It might have ἢ δὴ 80 anid in γΓθ- 
spoct to the guiturals ΟΠ ΓΗ, ὙΠἔ ἃ very [τνν exceptiuns 
unving their peculiar reasons ποῖ here ſfſonnd. Rut in the 
6889 οὗ 1) thoro aro no exceptions. ΤᾺ settles the question 

ἴον the articlo. Here ΤΊ οὐπηοῖ be interrogativs. The 
attempt to πιδῖκθ it so woulonly iuterfors with another rulo 
vhich is aettled without exception. namely. that J iuterro- 
gntive may causo dagesh in ἃ radical following if it haæ 
δολειοα [PYVV),. but norer without it, sd that tho ΓἽἼ in 

ΤΥ ſthe radicalꝰ haring its rowel choleni] must be the 

ronominal artiele (that vhich gooth doun). This is oon- 
3 by Abenm EBara, Rubbi Sehelomo. Ben Melech, Kimchi., 
and others. In ſact, tho best Jowiah authorities are hero 
ΑΙ] one way. But thon, it is gratuitously aaid, tho authurs 
οἵ the Masora ohanged tho punctuation. Thoro la neithor 
reanon nor authority ſor δυσὶ δὴ asaertion. The LXX. [ἀ- 
deed has εἰ ἀναβαίνει ({7 (ὁ ascende), hut thia Vorsion ΓᾺΔ 
made from unpointed Hebrovw, and, on auch ἃ question, set- 
tles nothing agninst [πὰ better understanding οἵ the Maso- 
ritea. Το Vuigate follows the LXX. ſai aendat)]. and tho 
Byriac hus every appearnnese οὗ having bern hero conformed 
to the Grexk. as in many other places. Besides tho LXX. 
and Vulgate rendering would ποῖ correspond to the ]— 
intorrogativo. but rather to the partielo XR (ἸΏ, vhich 
ποιὰ be the best ποτὰ in Hebrow if uch a doubt wero to be 

expreea: ΠΥ" ΤΩΝ] ΜΕΤ ΠῸΡ ἘΞ ΡΤ ΣῪ Ὁ. 
Τ πα loox αἱ the internal evidenco, tho case ſor the article 

ὙΠῚ be ſound still gstrongor. Taking the aa Srvanr 
does and Hirxic; or aa it is δοιηονδί qualitled by Ζύσκτεξ, 
πὸ find ourselves involred ἴῃ terribloe dinculties. Weo 
cannot rest with ascriting to Koheleth merely ignorance, 
or non-recognition, of the doctrine of the δου }᾽5 aurrival. 
Thunt might, with some reason, be δα] ἃ οἵ δὴ Old Teetament 
vriter generally, namely, that he ays nothing about it, 
and δβοοῖῃηψ to αν no Knowledge οἵ it. This ie ποῖ, how- 
over, ihe caao with Koheleth. Ile had donbtleses heard an 
echo οἵ the old Ὀοϊ οί, held., bheyond all doubt, by nations 
cotemporary, and 20 curtly expressod In the Orecian 

as somot hing that had como ἄονῃ from aucieut 
days:— 

πνεῦμα μὲν πρὸς αἰθέρα, 
τὸ σῶμα ἃὃ εἷς γῆν. 

empty“ (ΚΝΟΒΕΙ,), ποῖ, indeed, any reference to 
the world beyond, but simply an exhortation to 
profit by the present in echeerful and diligent oc- 
cupation, without being anxious and doubting 
about the future, which is indeed inaccessible to 
our human knowledge. ἨΕΝΟΒΤΈΝΒΕΒΟ justly 
observes: “Man knows ποῖ what God will do,“ 
ver. 11. Therefore, it is foolisb to chase after 
happiness by toilsome exertion, or to be full of 
an xiety and grief, ver. 9, 10; and quite as fool- 
ish (ehap. Υἱ. 12) to engage in many wide reach- 
ing schemings, to chase aſter the ἀδηλότητα πλοῦ 
του (1 Tim. vi. 17) to gather and heap for him ἴο 
whom God will give it, ii. 26; but, on te contrary, 
it is rational to enjoy the present. Properiy 
understood, therefore, this verse draws its prao- 
tical consequence not from the verses 19-21 im- 
mediately preceding, but from the contents οὗ the 
entire chapter. 

APPEFNDIX ΤῸ ΤῊΕ XXEFGETICAL. 

[ἸΝΤΕΕΡΒΕΤΑΤΙΟΝῸΟΥ VERSES II. 14, 15; 7BB 

IXGQUuISITIOMN ΟΥ ΤΗΣ ΑΟΕΒ, ver. 15. — 

ΤΌ) πὰ 5". This remarkable language 
is rendered, in our English Version, God re- 
quireth that wbhich is past,, ΟΥ, as given in the 

He shows his πον ]οῦρο of ihe dogma, as ἃ helief exieting. 
and then denies its truth, or attem ptas to throv donbt μοῦ 
it This ἰδ certainly atrange, unexampled. we may say, In 
the Old Testam“nt. Worte ihnn all, he ποῖ only d. niese it, 
but æcomngly denies ἐξ, as thouxhi it were au absurd thonght 
ahould it eron cuance to occur to ono of t hese poor cereatu reo 
vhoese vain cordition he is 80 graphically descriting — ἃ, 
foolish hope, itsslſa vanitas vanitutum. Ho eneers δὲ it δα 
something whieh might be vainly held ΠΥ ἃ ſew— ome éearly 
Fasene dreamers porhapo — but was wholly contrary to sense 
δ ex periente. No one Knows any thing about it. It νου ἃ 
be something like the aneor that uged to be heard from the 
coarser Kind οὐ inflidel ὙΠΟ ovor δα ἃ βοι}} 7 Thie cannot 
bo the serious ΚΟΗΕΙΚΤΗ, the man, too, who vo ex presely. to 
50] ΘΙ ΠΥ s ys, xii. T, “πὲ the apirit does go up ἴο God 
vwho gave it 

Hovw then ahall we taxe ἰδ question ΜῊ 5, Tere ἰθ 

hut one ᾿ῬΔΥ. and that aems σοῃοϊακίνο of the τίονσ pre— 
gented ἐπ ἔα notoe e 7]. It does οὶ eXxpreas the diabeo- 
lieſ οὐ ereon doubt οἵ ΒΟΗΕΈΣΒΤΗ, but it, In ſact. his τορμτ' οὗ οἵ 
men in general, as he soes thom living and actinx in his day. 
Their lives ars ἡ deninl of 4ny δοδοη ταὶ ditterence betwee 
man and the bruto. Who among them knows — vho reoog 
nizes — this great difſerence? oreover, tho ex prercion 
yn Ὦ τᾶσδε be ἔλθῃ as δὴ univereul or ἃ partial nega- 

tion, according to the ideas that necessarily ànter into the 
contoxt; as in chap il. 10, it is equivalent to πὸ one hnous. 
So in Ps. xc. 1, — Knoweth the powor οὗ thine anger,“ —a 
thing moat real, yot hard to be apprexia ted. Compars also 

Aoel 11.146; Jon. ΠΙ. 9, DDV 2.9.0 » "Ὁ νβοῖο 1ὲ 
epreases ἃ hope, “ vho ΚΠΟῊῪΒ but he may turn and re- 

nt.“ In Icalah ΠΠ}. 1, Δ precisely similar ὀχ procxion.“ vho 
33* believod our report,“ denotes vhut ἰδ mnt rare. So 
in Ps. xciv. 16, vWho νι]1}} riss up ſor me against the enemy ἢ 
Again, “ πῦο hath known the mind οὗ the Lord.“ Rom- χῖ. 
31 (τίς ἔγνω, οορποτῖί recoonoviti). 
εἰρπὶ ἰρμλά ον abſsurdum ἐπί, sed quod 
How ἴον, ἰἴ any. recounis⸗- theo greot truth, the great diſſer- 
ence between man and beast? The context, the general aa 
pect οἵ the passage, torxetheor vith vwhat the writer moet 86- 
rioualy arms in οὐδοῦ plices, must all de onsidered; and 
it would σον, πὸ thinxk, that in uttering this complainin 
— he vwas only ἴδο more atronæely ex preesing hio indivi- 
ual opinion, or feeling rathor, οὔ tho mighty. yot unbeeded 

difſerenco. There must διγοῖγ be [ὉΓ man somothing bet ter 
than all this dying vanity, it ho wonld ony recognhe it 
That YV may haro this vense, is chovn by the use οἵ the 
verh in many placee, and eenecially by tho inflnitivoe ποῦ 
ΤΡ. whieh oſton means belief, ορίπιοη. tenet, εἰς. Ζόσκι κκ᾿ 5 

referonco to John i. 18: “ΝῸ man bath seen God at auy 
time,“ we cannot help reoxarding 86 coontainingea fallaey of 
interpretation, and δ heing, in roferenco to this paccage, 
quite irrelevant. -T. L.] 
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margin, “that vhioh is driven away.“ ---Ζύοκι ΕΒ 
has das Perdrängte, that whiob is pushed away, 
erowded out. None οὔ these give the exact force 
οὗ ΤῚΣ, nor do they seom to reoognire the very 

peouliar figure whioh is 80 strongly suggested by 
ΤῚΣ and 703) vhen thus taken together. 
Puraued, the true rondering. is somethiug differ- 
ent from being driven αἰσαν, or erovded out. The 
expression does, undoubtedly, refer ἴο timo past. 
but ποὺ after the common representation οἵ 
something left behind us, but rather οὗ something 
saent before, or gone before, whioh is ohased and 
shall be overtaken. It is more like δὴ idea very 
frequent in the Koran. and ooming undoubtedly 
from the ancient Arabio theology, that the lives 
of men, and especially their sins, are all gone 
before to meet them δὲ the judgment. The 
ΑΑϊγλί ὁ time is ἃ oommon figure in all languages, 
and especially its great swiftness —sed fugit in- 
terea fugit irreparabile tempus. The ropresentation 
of the ages driving avay their predecessors, and 
taking their plaoes, is also ἃ familiar one, as in 
Obid Met. XV. 181: 

ut unda impellitur unda, 
Vrgetuceque prior venienti, urgetque priorem, 
Tempora δὶς fugiunt pariter pariterque tequuntur. 

The fſigure here, howerer, although presenting 
this general image, has something else that igs 
both rare and stritking. We know it from the 
words ΠΤ) and 03) whiob, as thus used, 
immediately call up the idea οὗ the Eying homi- 
eide with the avenger or the inquisitor [032] 
behind him. Seo how ἢ is used in suoh pas- 

ages as Deut. xix. 6; 9088. xx. 6 [Ν) ἢΤῪ 

12) ΠΥῚῪΣ ΠΝ 91], and 3, denoting in- 

quisitor (pursuer or avenger), in plaoos like 
Sam. iv. 11 [Ὁ ΠΡ ΘΡ3Ν), Brek. iii. 18, 
20; xxxiii. 8, and, without ἘΞῚ I[blood], 1 Sam. 
χχ. 16, besides other places where this old law 
of pursuit is referred to. They all show that 
the words [and espeoially 03] had acquired ἃ 
judicial, 6 forensie, οὐ teohnioal sense. The 
figure here, however strange it may seem, oan 
hardly be mistaken: God will make inquisition 
ſor that whioh is pursued, ὑπαὶ whioh has gone 
boſoro us, soemingly fled away, as though it had 
eres ped fororer. They are ποῖ gone, these past 
ages οὗ wrong: they 888}} be oalled up again. 
Thæey ahall be overtaicen and made “ὁ stand up 
in their lot,“ δὶ somo“latter day“ of judgment 
and inquisition. There can be ΠΟ sevoranoe οὗ 
times ſrom eaeh other; ΜΙ] 33 ΓΎΤΗΘ ΤῸ: 

WVhat was is present now; 
The future has already been; 
And God demands again the ages δοὰ. 

Βο thought is closely allied to the oyelical ides 
80 prominent elsewhere in this book (see i. 9, 10; 
vi. 10), and the idea of the olam as the unity οὗ 
the ceosmos in time. ΑΒ each power or thing in 
apace, aceording to an old thought existing Iong 
before Newton, is present dynamioally and ata- 
tieallj in every other part οὗ apace, 80 is every 

time present ἴῃ every other time, and in the 
vwhole οὗ olamic duration. The cosmos is one in 

both respeots. It is the Ὁ)» οἵ God to which 
nothing can be added (τον. 14) and from which 
nothing oan be diminished.“ But besides this 
oyelicul idoa, whhioh would seem like asserting an 
actual renappearanoe, it may bo said, with equal 
omphasis, that tho ages come again in judgment, 
and as really, too, in one sense, as when (ΠΟΥ 
wore here, in the events to be judged. God shall 
arraigun these homicidal oenturies; “He sbhall 
call to thoem and they shall stand up, and say 
here we aro“ (Isa. xlviii. 13; Job xxxviii. 85). 
It is the same great ides οὗ judgment that seems 
to pervade all the writer says, and vhich comea 
out 80 clearly, and so solemnly, at the oloseo: 
For God will bring every work into judgment, 
with every seoret thing, whether it be good, or 
whether it be evil.“ It ἴθ that great thought 
which has ever been in the souls οὗ men, and 
which they oannot get rid of. It appears in the 

oid Testament, Pa. ĩ. ὅ [Cyrno 103" —X 
3323, “the wioked ahall not stand ἴῃ the 
judgment];“ Daniel xii.; Eccles. xii. 14; Job 

xxi. 80 [»Ὲ 1) ὙΝ Dryä): Proverbs and 
Prophets sparsim. How prominent the idea, 
though indefinite as to time and manner, in the 
Groek dramatio poetry: there must be retribu- 
tion for wrong, howerer it may take place, and 
however long delayed, —retribution open, penal, 
positive. and not merely as concealed in blind 
physical consequences. It presents itself moro 
or less in all mythologies; but its deepest seat is 
in the human consoiende. If there is any thing 
that may be ecalled 6 tenet of natural religion, ĩt 
is this, that there will be, that there muet be, ἃ, 
righting of all wrongs, and ἃ way δηά ἃ time for 
its manifestation. It holds its place amid all 
speculative difficulties; it rises over all objec- 
tions that any philosophy, or any soienoe, ean 
bring against it in respect (ὁ time, plaoe, or 
manner; it remains in the face of all doubts and 
questions arising σαὶ of any doetrine of esohato- 
logy, 80 called. Deeper than any speculative 
reasoning lies in theo soul the feeling that tells us 
it must be 2o0. We oannot bear the thought that 
the world's drama shall go on forever without 
any olosing act, without any συντέλεια, reckoning, 
or winding up, whether final, or preparatory to 
some higher era. Me cannot read ἃ poor work 
of fiotion, even, without feeling pain if it does 
ποῦ end well, —if right is not made elear, and 
wrong punished, eoven according to our poor 
fallen standard οὗ right and wrong. 7The worst 
man has more or less of this feeling. We havo 
all reason to ſear the judgment; but vhen the 
mind is in something οὗ 8 proper state, οὐ when 
reason and oonscienoe are predominant, the soul 
would rather suffer the pain arising from the 

risk and fear οὔ the individual condemnation, 
than obtaiĩn deliverance from it by the loss οὗ the 
glorious idea. 

This doctrine οὗ judgment is not only in har- 
mony with that oyelical idea whieh is strongly 
suggested by the general aspect οὔ the passage, 
and espeoially by vuhat immediately précedes in 
this same verse, but may be regarded, in somo 
respeots, 85 identical with it. If any chooseo 80 
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to view it, tho ages past may bo said to be judged 
in the ages that follow, though 811}} in connection 
vwith the thought οὗ some general and final mani- 
festation. Suoh is the view vhioh is most im- 
pressively given by Rabbi ΒΟΗΈΓΟΜΟ in his com- 
ments on the passage. He deduees from it 8 
notion aimilar to one that is ΠΟῪ 8 farorito with 
some of our modern authorities. It is, that his- 
tory repeats itself; the events in one age being 
types οὗ succeeding events on ἃ larger soale in 
another. The Jewish writer has the same 
thought, though he gives it more οἵ ἃ retributive 
aspeot, as though ihese types came over again in 
judgment. As we should expecet, too, ΒΘ draws 
his eoxamples from the Seriptural history, ΟΥ̓ from 
traditions conneoted with it. Thus Esau pursues 
Jacob. It is the same thing cooming over, on 8 
larger soale, whhen Εργρὶ pursues the ohildron οὗ 
Israel. Other examples are given from other 
parts οὔ the Jewish hisſstory, and then he says, 
generally: “(μαι whioh is going to bde in {πο 
Iatter day ἰδ the exxemplar [1221Ἴ, it chould be 
ΤΊ Ἵ, ἃ Rabbinical word formed from the 
OGreek δεῖγμα, παράδειγμα] of νεῖ already has 
been; as in the first, so it is ἴῃ the last“ 
[ΓλἼ ΝΟ ΓΊΣΤΠΚΣ]. Ηο means that 
the first event 18 the δεῖγμα, the παράδειγμα, 
or paradigm, to which the latter is adapted, 
either retributively, or for somo other purpose, 
and taken, generally, on 8 larger soale. 

The commentary οὗ ΑΒΕΝ Εσβα on the passage 
is also well worthy of note. His general remark 
on theo vhole vorso is that God's way is one-that 
is, that tho world, whether regarded in space 
or time, has a perfect unity of ides, ΓῚ)»Ὁ 

ΠΝ 70 ὃν ΤῸΝ, and then he thus Ῥτοσοθὰδ 
to explain the verse: “What was (or is), alreoady 
had there been like it, and that whioh is to be, οὗ 
old there had heen the samo; and that whioh is 
pursued (7112), or the past, is that which is 

present, and that (the present) lies betweeon the 
past and ihe future. The meaning οἵ it is that 
God seeeks from time ἐμαὶ it shall be puraued, 
time pursuing aſter time, and nevor fail; for the 
time that is past again beoomes the present 
[ἸΦῚΡΤῚ that vhioh atands], and the time that is 
ἴο be, shall be again like ὑπαὶ whioh was, and so 
it 18 all one time. If πὸ divide time into the fu- 
turo and the past, then, in the course οὗ things 

(52 the wheel, or mundane orbit), it beoomes 
oloar that every portion ever purtsuer after one 
point (or towards one point). and ἐμαὶ is the 
dentre, 80 that the portion that was in the Past 
appears again in the West, and oonversely; and 
to the plaoe of the world's revolution there is no 
beginning from whieh suoh motion oommonces; 
for eovery beginning is δὴ end, and every end 8 
boeginning. and that τσλίολ ie pursued, that is the 
centre, and 80 it is olear to us that all the work 
οὗ God is on one way,“ —-or, as we would say, on 
one idea, ever repeating itself. See something 
lixke this ἰὼ the Book of Problems, asoribed to 
ARISTOTI, Vol. XIV., Leip.; Prob. XVIII., Beo. 
8, on the question, “ ΗΟὟ shall we take the terms 
Before and Aftor?“ (on the supposition of an 
eternal repeating oyele). 
It is the idea in ver. 14 whioh seems mainly to 

have influenoed ABEn Ἐζβα, and other Jowish 

eommenthtors [asuoh δ Lævi Bex Gæꝓusqu, in his. 
profound book entitled Milchumoth ha-Schem],. in- 
the interpretation of these worda of thhe 151}: 
“1 learned that all που. God made is for eter- 

nity [or the world time, ἘΞ »Ὁ)] ; to it there is 
no adding, and from it there is no diminishing, 
and God made it that men might fear beſore 
him.“ This, in their view, wouid seem to refer 
not merely to the amount of matter in the eos- 
mos, or the amount οὗ force, or motion, or even 
to tho amount of space and time assigned ἰο it, 
but to tho amount of eventualities making up τὴ 
olam, —or, 88 we might rather ἘΔΥ, the amount 
οὗ historical action, 88 one great drama, having 
ἃ perfect unity, both of movement and ides, so 
that any change would be a diwminution or an 
addition, out οὔ harmony with the one great spi- 
ritual thought to whose maniſestation it is ἀο- 
voted. This is sSbown, “1881 men πεῖν ἴον be- 

fore him,“ 12) 715, in the presence οὗ sueb 4a 
God; as though there was aomething more awful 
in auch δῷ exhibition οὗ the eternal trought, than 
in any display of mere povwer, whether in the 
inatural or the supernatural. See remarks on 
the Divine constancy in the greater movements of 
Nature, and {πὸ quotation from Cicxxo in Note 
on the Olamic Words, p. δ]. 
Some modern writers 80 dogmatire about the 

supernatural, and deny its possibility. might, 
perhaps, regard the philosophizing author of 
Koheleth, especially when thus interpreted by 
these Jewish dootors, as being of the same opi- 
naion. Thus, in τον. 14, he would aeem to say, 
that there is no change out οὗ ἃ χε law ἀπ 
fixed idea οὗ the universe, wUhatever may hare 
been his conoeption of the world's extent. There 
is no addition, no diminution, and this would 
seem to execlude erery thing that was not pro- 
vided for in the original arrangement of forces, 
and in the aratem of onusation whioh it embraces, 
with all its machinery, great and small. Nour 
we may say that these venerable Rabbis, alt hough 
sgincere and devout believers in the supernatural, 
understood the nature ôf this argument δὲ well 
as any of its modern, English, French and Ger- 
man propounders. No vhere has it ever been 
more profoundly discussed than by LEvi ΒῈΝ 
κπδον in the Sixth book of the work before τότ 
ferred to, where δα treats of Miraoles and Pro- 
pheoy, —although written nearly δἷχ hundred 
years ago. If by the supernatural 15. meant any 
departure from the δυδίεηι thimr rhieb God 
arranged from the beginning, or ΔΩ). change in 
the great series οὔ oauses and effeots, antecedenta 
and consequents, which constitute tho διῶ. 9 
ἐλίπσε, including the Divine will, MhHought, and 
action, among them, —then is thero no δυρεσζϑδ- 
tural. But this would be reducing the vwhole 
great question to ἃ trifling play pqn qrqs. It. 
however, by the words supernatural, or miracu- 
lous -though they do not mean exactly [πὸ saamo 
thing —-there be intended the changes πο} God 
Himself may introduce into the vriaible naurqo, 

'π 

-- 

“Δοοογάϊης to the counsel of His οσῷ πὶ}, bput. 
ΜΟΙ are physically ceonnected withe no prior 
working of cosmieal dynamical agencies, ihen 
tkere ἰδ ἃ supernatural, although this zupernptu- 
ΤᾺ] belongs 88 muceh to the one great idea, or 
syatem οὗ things, as the most ϑοοπεὶῃ ΚἸΥ regular 
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enausation, or πιοϑδί familiar sequence οἵ antece- 
dents and consequents ever presented to our 
saenses. Far more than this—it is not merely 8 
part οὐ that one great idea, but truly constitutive 
οἵ it. as its vory essence. The supornatural, 88 
differing from the moerely miraoulous, 18 some- 
thing eternal, lying above nature, upholding na- 
turo in its origin, regulating its oreative days, 
sending into it ποῦν oreative words to raise it to 
higher and still higher planes, dettecting. if need 
be, its general course, and, at times, intérrupting 
its morements, thus producoing vhat we 68}} mi- 
raolos, prodigies, signs. ete. These, howeror, in 
distinetion from originating or ereating acts, 
must be regarded as helonging to ἃ world, or to 
ἃ department of the world, where eril, or moral 
irregularity, predominates. We may feel war- 
ranted in saying, that in a state sinless in the 
beginning, if God had so willed to seoure it, οὗ 
vuhich had continued sinless, if God had so willed 
to Κορ it, οὐ in one whieh had reaohed a siuless 
condition, and where thoe moral order was un- 
broken, there would be πο miraoles, 80 oalled, no 
interruptions in the constant harmonious series 
of things and events. There would be no need 
οὔ them; for nature itself would be religious, 
ever manifesting instead οὗ hiding God. In such 
constaney of movement thero would be, for holy 
aouls, no dimming οὗ the Divine glory, no deify- 
ing of second causes, no veiling of ἃ personal 
Deity under the sheltering name of natural law. 
There would be sublimity, admiration, exalted 
oontem plution, revereonco never lowered, adoring 
stady never tiring, wonder never diminished by 
familiarity, —all miranda, yet no miracula, as we 
ΠΟΥ use the term, no prodigies, portents, σημεῖα, 
τέρατα, arresting signs. startling displays of 
power. suoh as may be demanded in the regula- 
tion οὗ that lower sphere vhere moral and spiri- 
tual disorder haveo their mirrored counterpart in 
ἃ darkx and refracted naturoe. In suoh ἃ fallen 
world, however, miracles, signs, ete, may be 
parts οἵ the Divine plan, having their proper 
place, and to be brought in at sueh intervals οὗ 
time, with such intermissions, and in δυο ἢ ways, 
as the eternal wisdom may deoide. They aro all 
in the great idea, together with 411 sueh means, if 
need be, for their bringing out in time. If not 
regular, in the sense οὗ caloulablo ΓΟΘΌΡΓΘΏΟΘ, 
they are all regulated. They belong to the 

9 }}»», the world, οσ πλοῖο (vor. 14), vhioh 
eannot be added to nor diminished. “fQod hath 
done it that men may fear before him.“ ΤῸ 8 
fallen raoe thero is ground for fear both ways. 
There is 6omething awful for them, both in ihe 
eonstant and in the portentous. ΤῸ such 8 mo- 
ral atate there is something terrible in this ſix- 
edness of nature; it 80 shows us our impotenose, 
our dependence, notwithstanding all our boasts 
οὔ vhat our reason, or our soience, are going to 
aohieve; it gives us Β 6 ἢ just reason to fear, if 
vwe have no higher faith to allay it, lest we may 
perehance be crushed in some ὑπ πον and 
unknovwable turning οὗ its mighty vheels, —and 
this, too, not wit hetanding the petty viotories 
vhieh we ΠΟῪ and then seem to obtain over it, 
bot which may be only ἃ deflecting οὗ its resist- 
less movement into some more destruetive chan- 
nel. On ihe other hand, there is the dread of 

22 

the portentous, the “coming out from his 
(hiding) place“ οὗ the spiritual power that men 
would so gladly forget, or veil from themselves 
undoer the deifioation of nature and natural 
la w. 

It is thus that Rabbi ScEELOMO interprets the 
language 88 referring to the fear of the porten- 
tous: *The Blessed One, in the beginning οὗ His 
work, had purposed how the world should be, 
and πὸ change can take plaoe in it either by way 
οὗ increase ΟΣ diminution. When it is changed 
(ον appears to be changed) it is God that does it. 

o commands and etffects the change, that men 
ahould fear before him.“ That is, the belief in the 
gupernatural, or in some higher power and will 
{Ὁ can, and does, change the visible course οὗ 
nature as presented to our sense and our expe- 
rience, is, for us, thoe ground of all reoligion — 
that 18, οὗ all ſeur οὗ the Lord“-the term 
ΤῊ being the Hebrew name for religion in 
its esſsential definition, as y ΤΥ (ἐλὲ vay 

97 the Lord) denotes its praotical action. And 
then he proceeds: “Thus it was that Oceanus 
broke its bound in the generation οἵ FEnosh, and 
inundated one-third of the world; and this God 
did that men might fear before Him. Agnin, for 
seven days the ceourse οἴ the sun was changed in 
the generation οὗ the H'ood, and this was that 
men might fear before Him.“ After these semi- 
soriptural, semi-traditional instances, ho men- 
tions the turning back of the ἴθι) degrees in the 
days οἵ Hezekiah. „All this was done ἐμαὶ men 
might fear before Him.“ And then he concludes, 
as the Jewish writers generally do, “that it is 
ποῖ good for man ἰὸ engage in useless physical 

disputation oy)j. or to study δὴν thing but 
the commands and ways οὗ God. and thus to ſear 
bofore Him.“ See Job xxviii. 21-28. 

In rendering the 1δι1}} verse, the Vulgate pre- 
sents the idea of cyclioal renoration: quod factum 
ὁδί ippum permanet, quæ futura tint jam ſuerunt, et 
Deus instaurat quod abit —God renews whbat is 
past.“ The LXX. seems to have in view the idea 
οἵ retribution in its very literal rendering, 
ὁ Θεὸς ζητήσει τὸν διωκόμενον, where there would 
appear to be an allusion to the fleeing homicide. 
The Syriao: 7That which was before is now, 
and all that is to be has been, διὰ God seeks for 
the pursued that is pursued.“ Τὸ tautology 
arose, perhaps, from some dim perception οἵ the 
idea, but in the attempt to make it oloar, tho 
Byriac has only made it the more obseure. 

It would seem to have been δὴ old Rabbinioal 

fanoy to represent one world, or , thus fol- 
lowing another, or ons oyole οὗ events making 
way for another, by the birth of Jaoob with his 
hand upon Esau's heel. We have this imagery 
of the idea in ἃ strange passage from the Apoo- 
ryphal book of 2 Esdras chap. vi. 7: “Then an- 
swered 1 and said, what shall be the parting 
asunder of the times; or vhen shall be the end 
of the first and the beginning of it that ſollow- 
Εἰ ἢ And he (the angel) said unto πιο, from 
Abraham unto Isaao, when Jacob and Esau wero 
born of him, Jaoob's hand held fast the heel οὗ 
Esau; for Feau is the end of the world ſthe 

33.» αἰών] and Jacob is the beginning of it 
that followeth. The hand οὗ man 18 betwixt the 
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heel and the hand. Other question, Eedras, ask 
thou not.“ The book is apoery phal, but it δον" 
the reasoning of its day, and how somo οὗ the old 
language was understood. —T. L.] 

DOOCTRINAIL. AND ITHIOAL. 

(Δ Homiletical Hintæ.) 
The two halves οὗ this section, of whioh the 

one — 1-11) presents the reason for the tem- 
poral restriotion of earthly happinees, and tho 
other (vers. 12-22) the nature οἵ this earthly and 
temporal happiness, are to each other as the 
theoreticul and practical part οὗ ἃ conneoted series 
οὗ refloctions on tho theme of the temporal na- 
turo οὗ all human efforts and deeds. Theo olause, 
that to every thing thero 18 ἃ season,“ or the 
theoretical principal part of the reflection, is 
subservient to the olause, rejoice and do good 
in thy life,“ as 8 foundation sustaining the prac- 
tical. The illustrations οὐ the immutability οὗ 
the oternal decrees of God (vers. 14, 15), οὗ the 
ever just distribution οὗ human destinies in the 
next world (vers. 16, 17), and of the total un- 
ocertainty οὗ the fate οὗ the spirit οὗ man after 
death (vers. 18-21), are but sSubsequent glanodes 
from the practical to the theoretical portion, 
whereby is sSpeoially shown, in various ways, the 
neoessity οὗ ἃ jorous and diligent use of the pre- 
sent, in order thus to lend more emphasis to the 
final exhortation to rejoice in the works of this 
1116. The entire contents οὗ the chapter are there- 
fore, substantially, οὗ an exhortatory character, 
ἃ referonce to the eternal rule οὗ the Highest, 
(αἱ insures to the man, who walks in His paths, 
happineas in the next world, if not in this, and 
thus encourages him to grateful and ocheerful en- 
joyment of preſsent blessings, and to unalloyed 
confidence in the benevolent and assiſsting hand 
of God. The theme οὗ Roururera's present 
secotion, according (ὁ the just observation οἴ 
HunosTENBERO. is mainly in unison with the ox- 
pression οὗ Jeremiah (χ. 28): IKnow, O Lord, 
that the way of man is not in himself; it is ποῖ 
in man that walketh to direct his steps,“ οὐ, with 
the ground thought of the hymn of consolation 
in afliction, 

I Knovw, my God, that all mino aots, 
And doingi τοδὶ upon thy will, - 

or Οὗ the vernes, 
WVny. then, δῃουϊά Ϊ repine, 
Aud on the future thinx? 

or this, 
On Heéaren's blessing, and its graco, 

Is all my earo reposeod, 

and others similar. Only in this text there is no 
neoessity of referring the consoling tendeney οὗ 
the section specially to the people οὗ Israel as an 
Fcelesia pressa, suffering amid stern perseout ions 
and ill treatment on the part of external enemiĩes. 
For if the chapter presents also some allusions to 
sufforings and wrongs as prevalent occurrences 
in the epoch and surroundings οὗ the author, 
(vors. 16-18, and eomp. also for {πὸ impossibility 
οὔ the origin of these descriptions from {πὸ Solo- 
mon ΟΥ̓ history: Int. p. 18) nothing at all can 
Ὅς discovered in illustration of theso sad eovents, 
from the stand-point of the theocratio and re- 
demptive pragmatism οὗ the prophets. The de- 
soriptions in question maintain, rather, ἃ very 

general oharaoter. and nowhere reflect on the in- 
dividual position, οὐ the redemptive oalling οὗ 
the people of Israol. For which reason, also, 
these must be oondomned as forced and artifieial, 
that allegorioal oonooption of the introduetory 
vorses 1-8, by virtues of πῖον HEnosTENMBEBRG 
and some predeoeesors would disoover here δρ6- 
οἶδ] allusions to the changing destinies of ihe 
poople οἵ God, and explain “ to be born,“ and 
“10 die,,“ in the sense οὗ Isa. liv. 1; Hab. ἱ. 12: 
διὰ “το plant,“ and to pluck up,,“ in the senso 
of Ps. Ixxx. 8, 12; “to Kill,“ and “to heal,“ in 
the sense οὗ Hos. vi. 1; “0 break dovn“ and 
“1 up,“” ἴῃ the sense οὗ Jeremiah xxiv. 6; 
Xxxxi. 6; xlii. 106. In the praotical treatment οὗ 
this soction, this peciſio redemptory referenoe, 
together with others, may oertainly have its due 
infiuenode, but it oan lay no claim to exclusive 
attention. 

In the praotical and homiletical treatment οὗ 
this chapter, we are to givo special care to tho 
consideration of the very characteristie asser- 
tions regarding the world that is set in the hearts 
of men, (ver. 11.), and the equality of the ſinal 
destiny οὗ men and beasts in death (vers. 18-21). 
On the basis οὔ the former passago we should 
develop the elements οὗ the doctrine οὗ {πὸ Knovw- 
ledge οἵ God, to be derived from nature, and the 
eternal nature and ealling of man, (comp. FaBI, 
PTime and Eternity,“ already quoted, espeoially 
pp. 60 ff.). In connection with the second part, 
on the vontrary, we demonstrate that double 
eharactor of human nature, belonging in the 
body ἰο time, but in the Spirit to God and eter- 
nity, and point out the practical consequenoes 
resulting therefrom for the feolings and the con- 
duot οὗ the children οὗ God. In addition to the 
homiletical hints quoted below from ΤΑΌΚΕΒ, 
MELILANMOBTROV, ete., comp. especially RLBEINERT., 
on the Old Tesſstament doctrine οὗ the Spirit οὗ 
God (Annuat Jor German Theoloꝗu, 1867, No. 1, 
P. 183): The enlivening and eolevating truth, that 
our flesh lives through the Spirit of God (Gen. ii. 
T7) becoines in ΚΟΗΕΙΈΤΗ 8 two-edged aword, 
that turns against its own rejoicing; since all 
lite is from God, that οὗ man 88 οὗ beaet, (iii. 19, 
20); our life is that of somothing foreign to us, 
and belongs not to us (comp. viii. 8), but must 
again give up its Ssubſtanoe αἱ another's behest, 
to become vhat it was -dust, (iii. 20; xii. 7). 

Τὸ treat the unity οὗ thought in ἃ comprehen- 
sivo and homiletioal style, one might most δὲ- 
tingly take up vers. 1] and 12, and makeo ἃ for- 
mula of them, something in the following man- 
ner: “444 eitiæen of the world, and an heir of eter- 
nity, man ahould thankfully ἐὸν the pleatures οὗ 
ἐλ life, and ὃν α conscientious perſormance its 
duties gquther fruits propitious for eternity.“ Οὗ, 
Live nobl ἐπ time, and eternity vwill croun ἐλοε.᾽᾽ 
Or, “BSeeoxk in time to live thy eternal lifo; then 
will it, in tho future, certainly be thino.“ Comp. 
also {1680 lines of ΒΟΗΜΣ : 

From confiiet ever freed is he, 
Τὸ vwhom the eternal is as timo, 
And timoe is 88 eternity. 

ἩἨἩΟΜΙΣΈΤΙΟΑΙ, HINTS ON BEPARATE PAſSSAGIBE. 

γον. 1. ΒΕΒΗΣ: Solomon condemas in the bea- 
ginning of this ohapter all anxious refleotion 
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and σατο eonderning earthly things. aboro 8]], 
vuseless worldly anxiety. For this is 80 deeply 
rooted in the minds of many, indeed of most men, 
that it oan soaroely be eradicated. This is ἃ tor- 
ment not only οὔ 8 very painful, but of an en- 
tãrely useloss eharnotor. Nearly all other triale 
and troubles coan he easily borne, and opprese 
only the body; but anxiety ruins both body and 
βουϊ.---Τ Βοτοίογο Solomon here says: Act ever 
80 juatly or unjustly, and torturs thysolt with 
care [1}} death, thou wilt travail in vain before 

the oompletion of the timo ſixed by God. For, 
ererything ooours aooording to His divine ar- 
rangement, in His own time, without our inter- 
vontion. 

Luraun: That nothing ooours before the hour 
arrives whioh has been detormined by God, So- 
lomon proves by examples drawvn from all hu- 
man affairs, and says: Thereo is 8 time to build 
up and ἃ timo to break down, ete. and oonoludes- 
therefrom that all human resolve in thought, re- 
verie, οὐ offort, is simply 8 phantom, ἃ shadow. 
an illusion, unless it be ſirst resolved in heaven. 
Kings, prinoes, lords, may hold their oounoils 
διὰ resolve vhat ihey will; the thiug whose 
hour has come, will oocur; the others stand stin 
and hinder and impedo each other. And al- 
though it may aeom that the hour is ΠΟῪ come, 
nothing will take plaoe till the hour does oome, 
although all men on earth should tear themselves 
to pieces. Ood pormits neither Cings, princes, 
lords, nor wise men on earth to set the dial for 
Him. He will set it; and we are not to tell Him 
vwhat it has gttrueK. He will tell us. Christ says 
in the gospel: My hour is ποὺ yet come, etc. — 
HAMAMM: Me find here a series of contradiotory 
things and actions whiebh occur in human lifo, 
but vhioh cannot possibly exist together, and 
hence each has its special timo. That moment ἰδ 
Ὥχοά for everything vhieh is the best and the 
most ſitting for it. 
in this moment of their maturity which God 
awaits. He who would eat the blossom οὗ the 
oherry ἰο taste the fruit, would form a ἔδυ} 
judgment regarding it; ΒΘ who would judge οὗἨ 
the 600] shade οἵ the trees from the tempeorature 
οἵ winter, and their form in this geason, would 
judge blindly. And we make just δι 6}) oonolu- 
aions regarding God's govornment and its pur- 

Vers. 2-8. Oxixx ſver. 9): Plants and trees ΓΘ 
aet δὰ tended on aooount οὗ their fruits, and the 
unfruitful are rooted up. Art thou then. O man, 
planted in the garden of tho Lord, but unfruit- 
ful, beware, and reform, elso wilt thou also be 
rooted upꝰ Luke xiii. 6Gff. 
STARXE (ver. 8, 18. olause): Ood is so gra- 

oious that He wounds and lacerates the hearts 
of men ἴον their ον good, hat heals them again 
by the assuranose οὗ His graoe, and the pardon οὗ 
ains, Hos. vi. 1. 
HEMOSTENBERO (vor. 8, Seoond olause): The 

people οὗ God havo the advantage therein that 
the destruetive aotivity is ever ἃ means and 8 pre- 
paration for the conetructive, and that the ſinal 
urpose οὗ God is ever direoted to the latter. 
herefore one can be cheerful and oonsoled in 

the ingdom of God, during the momentary ac- 
εἰν ΟΥ̓ destruetion. -(Ver. 8): Tho epoeh ἴῃ 
vhieh this book was written, was τα ΠῚΡ ἃ pe- 

Το beauty of things consiats 

riod οἵ hatred,“ as the faithful learned it by daily 
and painful experionoo. But they woere assured 
by the word οἵ God that, in some future time, a 
period of lore would come, Βιιο as they had 
ποὺ seen“ (Isa. xlix. 28; Ix. 16; 1xvi. 12), and 
while hoping ἴον this it was more easy for them 
to δοοορί tho seeming hatred from the same dear 
hand that would dispense the lore. ... 7The 
vhole finds 118 end in the sweet name of peace, 
whieh is 80 engravon on the heart of the church 
militant. Peace, peace, to him that is far off, and 
to him that is near, saith the Lord, Isa. lvii. Iv. 
Vers. 9, 10. Luruntn: Before the hour eomes, 
thought and labor are lost. But we are, never- 
theless, to labor, eaoh in his sphere and with di- 
ligence. God coommands this; if we hit the hour, 
things prosper; if we do ποῖ, nothing comes of 
it, and thus no human thought avails. They, 
therefore, who would anticipate God's hour, strug- 
le, and havo nothing but care διὰ sorrow. 

BTARXE (vor. 10): Sin causes man to hare 
many cares, dangers, and vexations in the em- 
ployments οὔ life, Gen. iii. 17. It is ποῦ the ao- 
tivo but the permissivo will of God, that permits 
sinful men to experienceo these various eril re- 
sults of their sins. 

γόον. 11. ΒΒΕΝΖ :--- ΑἸ βου ρἢ God has oreated 
811 things in the best and wisest way, and fittod 
them to our needs, our own will, and our short- 
sighted earthly wisdom nevertheless prevent us 
from deriving the profit and enjoyment there- 
from whioh the beasts find ἴῃ the workas of God. 

GEIER: -In searching out the works and ways 
οἵ God be careful not ouriously (0 seek things 
hidden οὔ God, and on the contrary to neglect His 
revealed will to the injury of our souls. 

STARREBR: —The indwelling desire οὗ the human 
soul to live eternally is 8 remnant of the divine 
image. O that we would endea vor to oalm this 
foeling in the right manner, how happy then 
would we be! 

FSTER: —The ability of man to reflect in him- 
gelf 189 harmony οὗ the world (? more correctly, 
the eternal power and divinity οὗ the Most High 
mirrored in the things of the world) is indeed a 
ower in whose perfeot exercise the individual 18 

impeded by individual weatness. Because the 
original, pure harmony οὗ [890 spirit, is obscured 
in the inner man, he cannot compreuend that 
which exists without him in its full purity and 
truth; and that vhich is highest he is only able 
to oompreheud imperfeotly, namely, the eternal, 
divine, oroativo thoughta whioh form the inner- 
most essenoe οὗ thingse. 

Vers. 12-18. ΜΕΡΑΝΟΉΤΗΟΝ (vers. 12, 13): — 
These words are not intended satirically ἰο illus- 
trate the prineiples of a man of Epicurean en- 
joyment, but to express the seriously meant doo- 
trine that the things of this world are to be used 
διὰ onjoyed aocording to divine intent and coom- 
mand, and also to impart direotions for the happy 
and temperate enjoyment οἵ them. We must, 
thereforo, Ἰοοῖς in faith to God, perform the 
works Οὗ our calling, implore and avait Vod's 
help and blessing, bear patiently the toils and 
burdens that He sends, and then certainly kKnow 
that, 80 far as our labor is orowned with suooess, 
this comos from the guidande and proteéction οὔ 
God. 

ΓΥΤΉΣΕ: — Beosuso 8Ὸ many obstaoles and 
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misfortunes meet those ὙΠῸ are diligent and 
mean to be faithful and upright, and becoause 
there is 80 much unhappiness in the world, there 
is nothing detter than oheerfully to employ the 
present that God gives to our hand, and not to 
worry and grievo with oares and thoughts about 
the future. But the skill 1168 in being able to do 
it; that is the gift of God. 

OsIANDER, (vers. 14, 16) : God aots immutably 
that we may therein perceivo His majesty and 
power, fear Him, and serve Him with piety and 
highest reverence. However God deals with us, 
we must δοσορί it, and consider it good, Job ii. IO. 
ΒΕΒΙΕΒΌΒΟ ΒΙΒΙΕ: --- Vou must not heeitate 

and let yourself for that reason (bDy sorrows and 
tribulations) be ἀγα away from the highest 
good. For God will ποῖ ἰοὺ (πὸ injustiee and 
violence that are done to the pious, go un- 
punished. 

Vers. 16, 17. ΗΑΝΒΕΝ :-- ΑΒ there is here 8 
oortain period when men follow their inolina- 
tions, 80 there is, beyond, 8 ſixed timo when 
they will be summoned before a tribunal. 

HENOSTENBERGMO: —Theo Sentenoo on the wioked 
may bo expected ὙΠ 80 mueh the more conſ- 
dence, when they havo assumed the place οὗ 
judgment and justice, and from thenoe practised 
their iniquity, thus abusing magisterial power. 

Vers. 18-21. ΤΑ ΕΒ :--- δὴ is oomposed from 
time and eternity; from time as regards the body, 
from eternity 88 regards the spirit. Νον every- 
thing inclines towards its origin. Bocauso tho 

body ἰδ composed from earth and time, it in- 
olines to temporal things, and finds its pleasure 
therein. Because the spirit oame ſrom God, and 
is composed from eternity, it inclines therefore 
to God and eternity. Vhen man turns from 
time and oreatures to eternity and God, he has an 
inworking in God and eternity, and thus makes 
eternity from time, and from the coreature God 
in the godly man. 

MELANCBETBOM: —BSolomon speaks thus of ex- 
ternal appearances. If one questioned only the 
eyes and tho judgment, without lietening to the 
word οὗ God, human life would appear to be go- 
verned by more ohanoe, to suoh δὴ extent that 
men would seem to be, as it were, like ἃ great 
ant-hill, and liäxe ants to be orushed. But the 
revolation οἵ the divino word must be placed in 
oontrast with this appearanose. 

STARRE: —As thou desirest, after denath, a bet- 
ter state than that of boasts, see to it, thon, that 
in life thou dost distinguish thyself from the 
beasts by ἃ reasonable, Christian demeanor, 
Ps. xxxii. 9. 

Ver. 22. WonnrAnTE: —Only the moment that 
we live in life, is ΟἿΣ possession. Every ΒΟῸΣ 
lived sinxs irrorooably into the 568 οὗ the past: 
the futuro is unoertain: therefore is he δ ſool 
vwho lets the present slipby unused, wastes it 
in vain amusement, ΟΣ grieves with useless 18- 
mentatâons. 

HENOSTEB-BERGC: —Bee ὑπο exegotical remarka 
on this passago. 

B. The Impedimeonta to ΕΔ ΒΥ Happinosas, prooooding partiy from porsonal miafor- 
tuneo of various Kiſnds, απ ἃ partiy from tho evils οὗ sooial and oivil lifo. 

CAAP. IV. 1--16. 

1, The personal misfortune of many men. 

(182. 1-6.) 

1. ΒΟΙ returned and donsidered all the oppressions that are done under the aun; and 
behold the tears οὗ uch as were oppr 

2 5149 of their oppressors there wus 
raised the dead which are 8] 

„and they δα no comforter; and on the 
wer; but they had no comforter. Mherefore I 

y dead more the living which are yet alive. 
8 Vea, better ἐδ ἦ6 than both they, which had not yet been, who hath ποῖ seen the 
4 evil work that is done under the sun. Again, J considered all travail, and every 

right work, that for this a man is envied of his neighbor. This is also vanity 
δ᾽ and vexation οὗ spirit. The fool foldeth his hands ΟΡ, and eateth his own toxeth 
6 fleeh. Better ὦ δὴ handful with quietness, than both the hands full with travail and 

vexation οὗ spirit. 

2. The eorils οὗ sooial life. 

(Vxxs. 1-12.) 

1,8 Then Ι returned and saw vanity under the sun. There is one αἷοπό, and there 
ἐδ ποὺ a second; yea, he hath neither child nor brother: yet ὦ there no end of all 
his labour, neither is his eye gatisfied with riches: neither cuith he, For whom do 1 
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labour, and bereave my soul of good? This is also vanity, yea, it is a sore travail. 
9 Two are better than one; because they have 8 good reward for their labour 

10 For if they fall, the one will litt up his fellow: but wo to him that is alone when 
11 δ falleth; for he hath not another to help him up. Again, if two lie together. 
12 then they have heat: but how can one be warm alone? And if one prevail against 

him, two shall withstand him; and ἃ threefold cord is ποὺ quickly broken. 

8. The evils οὗ civil Ulfe. 

(κε. 18-16.) 

13 Better is ἃ poor and 8 wise child, than an old and foolish king, who will no moro 
14 be admonished. For out of prison he cometh to reign; vwhereas also he thut is born 
15 in his Kingdom becometh poor. Iconsidered all the living which walk under the 
10 sun, with the second child that shall stand up in his gtead. Thæere is no end οὗ all 

the people, even οὗ all that have been before them: they also that como after shall 
ποὺ rejoice in him. Surely this 8180 is vanity and vexation of spirit. 

[vVer. I. ΠΝ ὮΝ ἸΣΟΣ: I turned and aav, or I returned and βανν, 1 Ἰοοϊκοὰ again — ΓΛ used advorb ally, ΟΝ. ΟΣ — —* 
to denote ropetition.-7. 1) 

γον. 2. ὯΝ ΓΙΞΙΦῚ 186 partſciple piel vitn D omitted, [3:9]. Theo examples ZGOELEE brings in eupport οἵ [18 

being tho inaaititde, do ποῖ bear him out. Comp. 72 ſor ὝΠ95 Ζερλ. ᾿. 14, in IIKo mannor ἔμο Pual participle vithout 

D. ⸗ ΠΡ 2 Κίηρδ ü. 10, tor ΠῚ. θ᾽ ſor Ὑ2)0 σά, χη. 8, and Ρν Ecoleo. ἰχ. 12, ſor ΟΡ». 
τ᾽ τ᾽: τ τ: "1τ τ ς 

[Vor. δ. u 293. 8.66 romarks, p. δ3.-- I.] 

[Vor. 8. Δ: and ſor ühom.“ Thoe apparent conjunction Ἷ, here, seems rather to havo tho forco οἵ δῷ interje- 

tlon, as in Ὑν il. 16 (869 remurks on it, p. 66). Αἴαε! λοιο ἐξ it; 8ὸ here, Αλ πε] for δονε. Our conjunctlon has some- 

times ἃ aimillar oemphatie instead οἵ ἃ mere copulativo ſoreo. Or, it may be doubted vhother, in δας cases, instead οἵ being 
— 

copulatire at all, It ia any thing more than the oxclamation J in Arable, vhich ἰδ, in Uke manner, jJoined to other 

worda, as vaue tibi, or wa ἰακα, eheu tibi, and sometimes to exclamatory phrases, as τοα-ξαιοα ἰα hu, in one word, «οαἵζκα, 
dolr, Ὁ uvhat ἃ calamity! The abrupt exclamation ia much morse impresai ve and algniheant than the filling up οὗ 

ον English Version, “ neither does he say.“ This is, moreovor, ſfalse, sinceo the writer does mean to ropresont the solitary 
rieh man δα thus saying. It is presesed out οὔ him by ἃ anuddon uense οὗ his ſolly. Du. ΥΑΝ Drxt, in his late Arabic 
trunslation, makos it thus abruptiy ſollow, vhich is the more easlly doue, aiuco his Arabio word so uearly resembles 1.9 

Hebrevw, δὲ the conjunction 8 instoad of 9 givos ἐξ more οὗ rubjectivo connection. In such cases as this 

tho Hebrov partiele was doubtless pronounced τὰ, instead oſ the ΓΘ vowol sound u. In lixko manner, σὰ is μιὰ, or ouq, 
lixke the French oui. Comparse Greok οὐά, Mark xv. 29 (also found in classical Oreox), δὰ tho more frequent οὗαι; also 

the Hebrew ἾΝ, Ἶ, woi, or ομ-οἱ. Eren as ἃ conjunction it has δὰ emotional power: *oand Ο, for whom, ete "---.1,.} 

[Ver. 14. ΣΟ ΟΣ ον θη} ἃ contraction for DvVdDxa. It ia writton according to the sound, —-the X vith 1 
Υ μ 

light ἐλεισα, becominx a quiescont and dinappearing, as ἢ δ vhen it becomes ἰδ. Thls vriting vorda according ἴο 

strophe: vers. 18, 14: second half strophe: 

EXEGETIOAIL. AND CRITIOAL. 

The plan of this section is extremely simple 
and clear. δον of the three divisions or 
strophes, as given above, is again divided into 
two smaller parts or half strophes, with which, 
each time, new turns of thought commence. The 
eomplete scheme is as follows: Firat ttrophe: 
The personal misfortune οὗ men: vers. 1-6 : first 
half strophe: vers. 1-8; second half strophe: 
vers. 4.6, Second ttrophe: The evils of soecial 
life: vers. 7-12; first half strophe: vers. 7, 8; 
aecond half atrophe: vers. 9.12. Tnird atrophe: 
The evils of civil life: vers. 18-16; first half 

vers. 16, 16. —Comp. VAIHINGER, Comment., p. 
82 f., and also the ΘΟΟΥΒΙΝΑΙ, ΑΝῸ ΕΤΗΙΟΑΙ, por- 
tion of this section. 

2. Firet atrophe: vers. 1-6. It is ποὺ the really 
unfortunate men that alone suffer sorrows, op- 
pressions, and violence of the most various na- 
ture (vers. 1-8); the fortunate also find the joy 
οὗ their lifs embittered by envy and want οὗ true 
repose of soul (vers. 4-θ).---δϑ8ο 1 roturned — 
namely, from the previous course of my reflec- 
tions (which, according to chap. 8, had dwelt 
upon the foundation and nature of the earthly 
happiness of men). HEnosrTENBERo justly celaims 
for this passage, as well as for ver. T and chap. 
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ix. 11 (and also ἴον Zeoh. v. 1), the acceptanoo 
of ΣΝ ἫΝ ΩΩΣΥ in the sense οὗ: “Απὰ 

Il turned back and saw,“ which is the same as: 

And again 1 βὰν — and indicates the 
trausitiou to ἃ new object οὗ reflection, μοὶ the 

repetition οὗ ἃ reflection alroady made, as Haux 
contend. [ΓΌᾺΌΤΗΕΒ, FTER, VAIHIINOER, δέσ., 

are ποῖ correet in saying: “Απάὰ Iturned,“ εἰς.; 

ἴον 2. Expresses ἃ Sense different from ΓἼ2)8 or 

230 Gi. 12, 20, etc.) And οοππίἄθσϑᾶ all 

the oppressions. - As in Amos iii. 9, ΡΟΣ 

must here also be taken in an abstraet Β6Π86: 
oppressions,“ violenco;“ꝰ for ἘΦ} does not 

harmonize with the conorete sense, “oppressed,“ 
vhilst in the foHllowing clause the concrete sense 
«“oppressed“ appears from the oontext. - And 
behold the tears of sSuch as vero op- 
pressed. -In the original, tear οὗ the oppressed 
(ΠΡ a collective). The description presents 

ἃ vivid reality, and does not magnify the actual 
oonditions in ἃ fantastie or sentimental manner, 

ΟΡ from ἃ bitter and peevish misanthropy, but 
simply reports facts; and facts such as the au- 
thor had frequently experienced in consequence 
οὔ the civillj dependent und depressed condition 
οὗ his peoplo. - And on the aide οὗ their op- 

pressors thero vas povwer. — ΓΘ here is 
equal to ΠΡῚΠ (1 Sam. ii. 16; Fzek. χχχίν. 4) 

violence. The repetition of the expression, 
“μέ they kad no comforter, realizes, with 
striking emphasis, the hopeless and desperate 
oondition οὗ thoss who suffer. Comp. the similar 
repetitions of the same tragio turn in 188. ix. 1], 
16, 20; χ. 4: Mark ix. 44, 46, 48. —- Ver. 2. 
Wherefore 1 praisod tho dead whioh are 
alroady dead. -Dar is not ἃ participle with 
D omitted, but δὴ infinitive absolute, which here 
contains the finite verb, as in chap. ix. 1], and 
ἴῃ 1 Chron. v. 20 (comp. BERTR. on this passage, 
and also FEwanp, ᾧ 86] c). -Moro than the 

UUving which are yot alive. - von- 

traeted from jn Ἢ adkuc, yet. For the 

sontence comp. rii. If.; also Herodotus i. 81: 
ἄμεινον ἀνθρώπῳ τεθνάναε μάλλον ἣ ζώειν, ΔΒ also 
ver. 6 οὗ ΜΕΝΑΝΡΕΒ : Ζωῆς πονηρᾶς θάνατος αἱρε- 
τώτερος. --- Ver. 8. ἴσα, bottor is ho than 
both they, verhioh hath ποῖ been.—-For 
this intensifying of the previous thought, comp. 
ohap. vi. 3-6; vii. 1; Job iii. 13ff.; Jer. xx. 18, 
διὰ TEEOGNIS, Gnom., v. 425 88.: 

ἸΙάντων μὲν μὴ φῦναι ἐπιχθονίοισιν ἄριστον, 
Μηδ' ἐσιδεῖν αὐγὰς ὀξέος ἠελίου, 

Φύντα δ᾽, ὅπως ὧκιστα πίιλας ᾿Αἴδαο περῆσαι, 
Καὶ κεῖσθαι͵ πολλὴν γῆν ἐπαμησάμενον. 

Other parallels will bo found in the olassio au- 
thors, 88 ΒΟΡΗΟΟΙ ΒΒ (Qd. Col., 1148 6.), Ευκι- 
PIDES. (Oresæphontos fFraum. 13) CBABOCIPAMDS, Po- 
SIDIPP. ΡΗΊΓΕΜΟΝ, VAL. Maxim. 11. 63 Sorixus 
(Polhiset, e. 10), ete. Examine also ἘΝΟΒΕῚ, on 
this passage, and ΗἩΚΝΟΒΘΤΈΝΒΕΒΟ, p. 160 f. The 
differenoo between sueh complaints in heathen 
aut hors, and the same in the mouth of our own, 
is found in the faot that the latter, lixe Job and 
Jerem inh, does not stop at the gloomy refieotions 
expressed in the lamentation, but, by proceed- 

ing to expressions οὗ ἃ more cheerſful nature,* 
announces that the truth found in them is in- 
complete, and only partinl. —Veér. 4. Agnin — 
I GCOnsidored ali travail and evory right 
vworx -NVD, as ἴῃ ii. 21, not οὗ the suecess- 
ful result of work, but of its excellenoe in kind 
and manner; the Septuagint is oorreot: ἀνδρεία, 
and mainly so the Vulgate: mdustriæe. But it ἴδ 
olear that the author is thinxing mainly ΟΥ̓ suech 
excellent and industrious people whose exertions 
are crowned with auccess, 80 that they can becomo 
objects of envy or jealousy. He is therefore now 
no longer regarding simply the unhappy and the 
sufferiug. as in vers. 1-8, dut also the relatively 
happy. - That for this ἃ man is onvied οὗ 
his noighbor. - ΠΡ} ΟἿ ΠΡ] i. e, 
jealous endeavor to anticipate another in availa- 
ble effort and corresponding sueccess; conse- 
quently envious disposition and action, invidio 
(comp. ix. 6 where ΣΝ) has the same meaning, 

and also 188. xi. 18, etc) This is also vanity 
-Because in {πὸ uncertainty of all earthly cir- 
cumstances, it is οὗ no true profit to surpass one's 

oThere is ἃ otill more atricing contrast, a donhle anti- 
theais, iIt may boe Βα ὦ, betwoen the classical aud the Scri ptu- 
ral poets. [ἢ thelr deseriptions οὗ naturo and οἵ human ἢ ὃ 
vwe oſten Ind the formor class οὗ vriters beginning ἐπ the 
Joxful or maſor mood, and ending in the minor. It may be 
called tho moelancholy of Epicureanieani. Thus it is wiih 
ΑΝΆΘΒΚΟΝ, thongh he livod boſore the time of the soncul 
hilooopher. How oſten doeos he begin with flowers, and 
ΟΥ̓́Θ, and rosy πΐη6".- 

Ἐπὶ μυρσίναις τερείναις 
Ἐπὶ λωτίναις τε ποίαις κ. τ. λ, 

On beds οἵ εοὔϊεοσϊ fragranco laid, 
Soft boda οἵ lote δὰ myrtleo ahado. 

And a0 goes on the Joyful atrain —but not ſar beſore tho mo- 
dulation changes into tho mournful ey — iuto ἃ wail οὗ de- 
apair, δα it would almoſet seem: 

—A 
λίγη δὲ κεισόμεσθα. 

Bo swiftly runs the wheeol of liſo. 
And vwo ehall lio -4 little dust 
Α heap οἵ mouldering bones. 

Bose alio hov similar jovial atrains aro closod by his εδὰ pic- 
ture of old age, and tho atill darker οὔθ οὗ the ἄχεα αὶ 
Hadéeés: 

᾿Αἴδέω γὰρ ἐστὶ δεινὸς 
καθόδος 

For dreadful is that gloomy valo; 
And then the dark descent 80 doep, 
That none can renscend the ateep. 

This peou Harity [5 no loss atriking in Horaox. Ἐπ, in tho 
Ath οὐδ οὔ the Iſt Βοοῖκ, there ἰδ καὶ most charming pictureo οὗ 
spring. continulnx for somie distance, tili it οἱ υδι2 vith the 
exulting atrain — 

Nune decet aut viridi nitidum coput impedire myrto; 
Aut ore terræ quum ſerunt δοϊνιίδι. 

And then, vrithout auy wvarning prolude, thore comes the 
mournful minor: 

Ῥαπίάα mors æquo pulsat pede pateperum tabernas, 
Regumque turres. 
Pale Doath. vith equal atep, οἱ κί ΡΥ tower, 
And δὲ the poor man's ootiage. Enocksæ. 

Acain, Ode 7th, Ub. IV. commencing with— 

Diſfugere nives, redeunt jam gramina campit. 

The cnovs aro flod. the fowers again return. 

Then tho picture οἱ the daneing Graces, θῶ immodla tely 
ἃ differont voico seoms to meot our eers: 

HAopoe ποῖ ſor immortality 
The waning moons again their waste repair; 
But Νο, vhon ones to denth * dovn,. 
Ατὸ nought but dust and ἐλαώοισ. 
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neighbor in diligence and skill. —Ver. ὃ. The 
fool foldoth his hands together, and oat- 
eth his οὐ flosh. —Probablyn ἃ proverb of 
like tendenoy with those οἵ Prov. vi. 10; xxiv. 
83, i. e., directed against idleness; it is therefore 
not the expression οὗ the author, but 8 quotation 
of an envious person who endeavors to defend 
his z2ealous effort to surpass his neighbor in ex- 
oellenoe, but whieh is immediately refuted in 
ver. 6. HiTzIiIoO 18 correct in this view (comp. 
also the Int., à 1, Obs. 2), whilst LuTEER, GEIER, 
OETINOER, BAVER, VAIEIINGER, etc., see rather 
the Jealous man designated 88 ἃ 100], who folds 
his hands in vexation and despair, and consumes 
his own 8691 in wild passion, and Ewaupn, 
HEREGOSTENBERGO, FELSTER, etc., think that the au- 
thor is contrasſsting idleness with envy 85 its op- 
posite extreme, in order to warn against the 
fſormer; this were manifestly to presuppose 8 
very abrupt and obscure mode of presentation. 
Concerning the phraseo“ foldeth his hands“ as a 
Biblical expression for idleness, comp. Pror. Υἱ. 
IO. Eateth his own flesh“ 19 to exhaust one's 
atrength, to use one's fortune, to ruin onée's self, 
as occurs on the part οὗ the idle; comp. Isa. 
Xxlix. 26; Ps. xxvii. 2; Micah iii. 8; Numb. xii. 
12. - Ver. 6. Bottor is a handful with quiot- 
ness, than both hands full with travail 

In contrast with this, μον joyfully ringa out the prophetlo 
strain, Iuaiah xxvi. ἵν: 

Avake and sing, yo dwollors ἴῃ theo dust. 

Hov difforont, too, in theseo respecte. from οβαοκ and AnAM- 
CREON, aro the lyrics οὔ tho Paalmist. Tho most mournful 
descriptions οὗ the frailty and trunsi tory βίαϊο οὗ man on 
earth are so ſrequently succoeded by aassurances of some fn- 
turo blessed neas, which, although ποῖ cléarly defined, and 
containiug littlo or no direct allusiona to δὴ aſtor liſe, do 
ever seein to imply it as tho ground οὗ confidenceo in the Di- 
vino gßoodness. “ἢο ἰδ not the God οὗ the dead, but οὗ 189 
Uving.“ Thus in tho ciii. Pralm, γον. 16, etc 

Frail man—liko graas his days; 
As the flower of ihe field, so he flourishee. 
For theo vind passes over and it is gono; 
1 placo ξυνὰ it πὸ muro. 

Immoedlately hope rises: 

But the imerey of tho Lord 16 from ererlaſting — 
Evon unto ererlasting, upon those vho fear him; 
His righteousness tu childron's children. 

Again, -ncouragemoent in the contemplation of human 
veak ness is deri ved from the thought οὗ the Divine porma- 
nonce and eôteruity, ΡΒ. οἰ]. 1: 

ΜΥ daye are lixke ἃ chadow that declineth; 
δι withered lixo grass; 
But thou, Jehovah, doet ondure fore vor. 
Thy remeiubrunce unto ull goneratlona. 

Again, Ῥβ. cXxv. 17: 
The dead pralse ποῖ tho Lord 

and immediately the language οὗ hope. Implying something 
more than that mere 56] ἥδ ihought οὗ aurvivorship, vhich 
ἴδο rationaliat would gireo it: 

Rut ue will blees tho Lord, 
From henceſforth and ſors ver —hallelujah. 

Α οἰκίαν transition. ΡΒ. Ixxiii. 26: 

My Mesh and heurt do fall: 

Rody δὰ sonl both sufſfer from their connectlon vith ἃ 
fullen spiritual atate, δη degenorate naturo. 

But God is the rock of my soul; 
IHe is my portion for eror. 

Fimlar ilInstrations οὗ these afſcting oontraats might be 
dari ved from Job, as in chaptors Xiv. and xXIx., cially the 
latter. where tho triumphant δίσγδα ἢ, “1 —— ΤΥ Re- 
ἄδοπιοῦ liveth,“ follows δὸ soon aſter ubat might seom al- 
mnet a piteous ery οὗ despair. In Roheleth thero aro πὸ 
such vivid burets οὔ jor and hope, but thore is to be ſound in 
him 4 apecles οὗ transition similar, and equally atriking. It 
is ühenhe riva from the seemingly doubting mood. ἴο 8 
Armu ſatih in the ultimato Divine justico, and to ἃ πιοδὶ con- 

and voxation οὗ spirit. —This is plainly * the 
answer which ἃ defender of 8. contented, quiet 
spirit, void of envy, would give to that feverish 
jealousy whioh in ver. ὅ he had rebuked as fool- 
ish indolenoe, the disposition not to rival one's 

neighbor in 581}}} and diligenoe. -2 lit., 
to be filled, to be full of hand.“ It menans “8 

little,“ as taken ἴῃ contrast with ἘΦ 2)9Π "Ὁ 

“ θοἢ hands full,,“ i. 6., superfluity οὗ ΔΗΥ βίης, 
great abundance. Quiet“ (Π2)) and 80 also 

Ὅν travail,“ do naturally present, ποὺ only 

the respectiveo dispositions and demeanors, but, 
at the same time, the casual circumsſtances con- 
nected with them, and forming their background; 
at one timeo 8 modest portion οὗ worldly goods, 
at another ἃ great fortune, collected with much 
exertion, but bringing only care and sorrow. 

8. Second atrophe. Vers. 7T-I2. ΒΥ avarice, the 
nearest relative and affiliated viee οὗ the envy 
just described, man brings himself into sad iso- 
lation and abandonment of friends, which is the 
greatest misfortune in social life, as it ποῦ only 
embitters all enjoyment of the amenities of this 
life, dut robs us of all protection against men οὗ 
hostile intent. For ver. 7 compare vwhat is said 
above οὗ νοῦ. 1.-- ον. 8. Thero is one alone, 
and thore is ποῖ ἃ 80000 d—i. e. one standing 
entirely alone, without friends and companions, 
also without near blood relations (according to 
the following — consequently 80 much the 
moreè isolated and obliged to make friends by the 
freo use οὗ his riches, but whiech he does not do. 
—MNeither is his eye satisfied with riches, i. e., 
ho does not ceaso to ΟΥ̓ΔΥ͂Θ new treasures; comp. 
ii. 10. Tho K'tib PYV must be retained, and 

need not be exchanged for VVY. Comp. 1 Sam. 
iv. 15; 1 Rings xiv. 6, 12: Ps. xxxvii. 81. — 
For whom do J labor and bereavo my 
soul οὗ 00d ? —Lit., „let my soul fail of the 
good,“ ἃ pregnant construction like that in Ps. 
Xx. 18; xviii. I9. This question is put into the 
mouth οὗ the covetous, but 88 one finally arriving 
αἱ reflection, and perceiving the folly of his thus 
collecting treasures; comp. ii. 18-21; Lukoe xii. 

fidont oxpresaion οὗ his belieſ that aomehov, and ΒΟΠΙ ΘΟ ὮΘΓΘ, 
κηὰ εἰ διπὶθ time, éevery vrong ahall be righted. Conceding 
0 him this, we aro led, irresistibly, to infer something else 
νι ἢ (ἢ la necessar y to give meaning to the announcoment. — 
namoely, that there achall bo ἃ real ογεπείο maniſutation, 
vwith ἃ oonscious Cnowledge of it on the part οὗ every intol- 
ligent aubjeet. or object, οἵ such rightoousnees. -T. L) 
4 [This is nut so clear, althouxh Ζύσκι κα has with him moet 

ΟΥ̓͂ ἴδ commentators. Thereo is good reason ſor regardine ἰδ 
as tho language οὐ the idle envier, vho would justiſy δ 4 
sloth by makingea pretended virtue of it. “Why all this la- 
bor? —8 take the world eaay.“ It has somothing οἵ tho 
loox οὗ the *sour grapes“ fable; or it may bo compared to 
the bacchanalian δος οἵ tho shiftlees idlor, aaauming to de- 
upiae what ho has ποῖ the talent nor the diligenee to acquire: 

WVh δὸ we ſond οἵ toil and caro?“ 

The vlev takon by ΖΟΚΙΕΕ and others seems very oonfuseod. 
It is not easy to diacorer any trus connection in it. The 
perplexity, vo thinx, comes from aasuming that rer. δ is ἃ 
quoted proverb, and not the very languageé οὐ the author, 
setting tho idlio envious fool and his worda (in νοῦ. 6) In 
contrast with the diligont and p rous laborer whom the 
ſool envies but cannot imitato., ΤῊ is the view preoentod 
in tho Motrical Translation: 

Tho 100] [in envy] fulds his hande, and his own flesh devoursa. 
For better ſaaith he] ia the ons hand filled with quietnees, 
Than both hands full of toil, and windy vain deeiro. 

It ΒΟΘΙΩ8 ἴο makeo ἃ clearor connection. —T. L.] 
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I16-21. But it does not follow from this sudden 
revulsion from foolish to sensible views, without 
further explanation, that Koheleth means him- 
self (as above chap. ii. 18 ff.) in the person here 
described (as Hitzio0 contends). -Ver. 9. Two 
are bettor than one.—7That 18, it is better, ἴῃ 
general, to be associated than isolated, comp. 
Gen. ii. 18, δὰ the saying οὐ the Talmud: “ΔΑ 
man without companions is like the left without 
the right hand“ (Pirke Abotk, f. 80, 2). — 
Because thoy havo ἃ βοοᾶ roward ἴοσ 
their labor. —Lit. vho haveo ἃ good reward for 
their labor. δὶ this good reward consists οὗ, 
the three subsequent verses ΒΠΟΥ by three exam- 
ples, which point out, in 8 similar mannor, the 
plęↄnsure as wellb as the profit and protection af- 
forded by socially living and cordially co-operna- 
tiug with one's fellows. — Ver. 10. For if thoy 
fall, ὦ. e., tho οὔθ or the other. ο cannot 
think of both falling at the same time, because 
they then would both need aid. -But voe to 

him that ἰδ alone νυ θη he {4116 18} --- δ. 

woe to him!“ comp. N 'X χ. 16, and also the 
kindred N Eꝛek. ii. 10.--κνον. 11. If tvwo lie 
together, thon they have heat. -The conju- 
cal lyingę together οἵ man ana wife is certainly 
ποὺ intended, but rather that οὗ two travelling 
companions vwho are obliged to pass the night in 
the open air. The necessity οἵ this in Palestine, * 
on account οὗ the prevalence οὗ cold nights 
there, σἂ easily cause great embarrassment, 
especially as poorer travellers havo no other 60- 
vering with them than their over-garment; comp. 
Ex. xxii. 26; Song of Solomon, v. 8. - Ver. 12. 
And if one provail against him. — ypn 

means to overcome (comp. the adjective ΡΩ 

powerful, vi. 10), not to attaok (ΚΝΟΒει, EuSTBR), 
or fall upon (Ewarp). WPM is an indeſinite 
singular with an object presupposed ἴῃ the suffix: 
if one overwhelmed him, the one;“ comp. 2 
Sam. xiv. 6; Prov. xiii. 24; and EFccles. ii. 21, 
which passages satisfnetorily show that Ewarp's 
proposition to read 9.0) is unnecessary. — 

(Comp. EwWanD, Lehrbueh, ᾧ 809 e). -Tvro ahaii 
withstand him. —Of course ποῦ the one πὶ ἢ- 
tioned in the first part, but rather his opponent, 
ὙΠῸ forms the unnamed subject in Ἰϑρῆν. 
Comp. similar cases in chap. v. 18; vi. 12; riii. 
16; as well as the phrase 2) to oppose 

somebody,“ to resist οὔθ; 2 Rings x. 4; Dan. 
viii. J. EWALD and ΕἼΒΤΕΕ are not Β0 correct 
in saying: thus stand two before him,“ namely, 
the attacked one himself and his companion— 
vwhich elearly aftorda too wenk ἃ thought. — And 
ἃ threoefold cord is ποῖ quickly broken. — 
That is, if three οὗ them, instead of two, hold to- 
gether, then so much the better. The symbol is 
taken from the faot that 8 cord of three strands 
holds more firmly than one consisting οὗ ἃ simple 

δ[0πὸ of Ihe hest illustrations οὗ thla is to be fonnd in 
Cnptain ΚΑΝΕ 8 Journal of his Aretice Pounge, οὶ. II. p. 144. 
IIo dæscrihos his camping out on the snow, in company win 
theo Esquimaux ΟΠ οὗ, RALATUNAB. πηὰ te agroea bie warmth 
a rising from the οἷος. contaet ſ their bolies, δα time vhen 
tho thermometer liowed ämost intense degree οὗ cold. 
The com ſort οὗ the position orerhalanced all the repulsive- 
uess that, under other cirenmstances, he ahould have ſelt 
towards Uis 6qualid compunion. —T. 1.} 

strand, or οὗ two only. Comp. the well-knovn 
fable of à bundle of arrovs, and the German 
proverb: “Strong alone, but strongor with 
ot hers.“ There is no allusion to the sacredness 
of the nuniber three, and still less to the Trinity, 
vwhieh ἃ few older commentators thought to ſind 
herein. Aloreover, the title of several books οὗ 
devotion is derived from this passage, 6. ꝗ., the 
celebrated book of the Priest of Βοϑίοοϊ, Νικο- 
Laus Russ, about the year 1600: de triplici ſuni- 
culo, in which faith, hope and love are deseribed 
88 the three cords οὐ whioh there must be made 
the rope that 18 to reseus man from the abyss of 
ruin. And 80 of later works, as (LiLIENTRAL) 
“Α Throefold Cord,“ a book οὗ proverbs for every 
day in the year (for every day 8 saying contain- 
ing ἃ promise and 8 prayer. ) —New. Ed., IIam- 
burg, Sigmund. Α threefold cord, woven out οὗ 
the three books οὗ 51, Αὐαῦβτινε: Manuale, Soli- 
loquiq, εἰ Meditationes, 1808, 4. Third ttrophe. — 
Vers. 8-16. That fortune oſften shows itself de- 
ceptivo and unreliahle enough in ciril life, and 
in the highest spheres of human society, is illus- 
trated by the double example οὗ an old ineapable 
king whom ἃ younger person pushes aside, and 
that οὗ his sucoessor, an aspirant from ἃ lower 
olass, who, in spite of his transitory popularity, 
nevertheless falls into ſorgetfulness, Hke ΒΟ many 
others. Like the fact alluded to in chap. ix. 18-- 
16, this example seems to be taken from the im- 
mediate coontemporary experiences of the author,. 
but can only, with στοαὶ difficulty, be moreé 
nearly defined on its historical hasis. Only the 
ſirst clause of ver. 18 suits the history of Joseph, 
and, at most, ver. 18 contains an allusionto 
David as the successor of Saul; ver. 15 may al- 
lude το Rehoboam as suecessor of Solomon, and 
ver. 14 perhaps to Jeroboam. But other features 
again destroy these partial resemblances every 
time. and demonstrate the impossibility οὗ diseo- 
vering any one of these persons in the poor but 
wise youth.“ Thus, too, the remaining hypothe- 
868 that have been presented concerning the enig- 
matical fact (e. ꝗ., the references to Amaziah and 
Joash, and to Nimrod and Abraham), can only 
be sustained by the most arbitrary applications. 
This is especially trus of Hizio's Bupposition 
that tho old and foolish King is the Onias men- 
tioned by Josephus (Antiquities xii. 4) as High 
Priest and προστάτης τοῦ λαοῖ", and that the Youih 
supplanting him was his sister's son, Joseph, who, 
if he did not succeed ἴῃ robbing him of the 
priestiy offie (vhieh his son Simon inherited) 
800 Sirach 1. 1 557, at least wrested from him 

the προστασία, i. e. ihe lucrative office οὗ ἃ. farmer 
Οὗ the Syrian revenues that be had then exer- 
cised twenty-two yenars, not indeed to the satis- 
faction οὗ the people, but in a very selftish and 
tyrannical manner. This hypothesis does all 
honor to the learned acumen of its originator, 
but has so many weak points as to forbid its ac- 
ceptande. For ἴῃ the first place the ruler οὗ ἃ 
realm is portrayed in vers. 15 and 16, and not 
8 rich Judaio-Syrian revenueo collector; secondly, 
Onias was high-priest and not King, and lost onĩy 
a part of his functions and power by that Joseph; 
thirdly, the assumption that the author exagge- 
rates petty circumstances and occurrences in 
a manner not historical, is destitute of the nedes- 
sary proof; fourthly, the supposition forming 
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the base οὔ the entire hypot hesis of an authorship 
οἵ Koheleth towards the ond οὗ the third century 
B. Ο is quite as arbitrary and bare οὗ proot; 
comp. Int., ᾧ 4, Obs. ὃ. νἥο must, therefore,. re- 

frain from speoially defining the event to whieh 
these verses allude; in whioh case the two fol- 
lowing suppositions remain possiblo: either the 
aut hor feigus an examplo, or, in other words, has 
presented (86 contents of voers. 18-16 88 ἃ possi- 
Ὁ]6 oase (thus think FsTER, ΗἨΚΝΟΒΤΈΝΒΕΒΟ, 
ΨΑΙΒΙΝΟΕΒ, εἰ al. ) or he refers to δὴ event ἴῃ 
the history of the nation or State, at his period, 
ποῖ suffeiently πόση to us (the opinion οὗ ὕκ- 
BREBIT, EVAD, BLEER, ete.). In 1890 latter cuse, 
vwe could hardly thinkx of à ohange of suocession 
in ἐδ series οὔ Persian monarehs; for the history 
of the rise οὔ the eunuch Bagoas about the yeur 
8389 B. C. harmonizes too littlo with the present 
desoription to bo identifed with ἰδ, but we would 
aooner think of suoh 8 change in some one οὗ the 
Rtates subject to Persia, as Pheniois οὐ Pgypt. — 
Bettor is ἃ poor and wiaso onild, ete ⸗ 

Clearly a general sontenee for the introduetion 
of the following illustration: “betteor“ ποῖ here 
aaid of moral excellenoe, but “happier,,“ »bet- 

ter off,“ just as M ἴῃ vers. 8 and 9θ. “ Wiseꝰ 
here is equivalent to “adroit, cunning.“ comp. 
Jobev. 13; 2 Sam. xiii. 8... - WVho wili no more 

be admrdished. -9 yX vith (86 inũnitive, 
as v. 1; vri. 8; x. 16; Ex. xvii. 16.- Ver. 14. 
For out οὗ prison he comoth ἴο reoign. — 
qD ΠΓ3 οοπιγαοίοά from „ Π3 

oomp. gimüar oontractions in 2 Chron. xxii. 
ß πεῖς. xx. 80), also synonymous with 
ὈΥΟΣΝ Π3, Judges xvi. 21, 236 (comp. Gen. 

xxxix. 20). Or elee this reading &ο—V τουδὶ 
ove its origin to the opinion that Joseph's eleva- 
tion from the prison to the throne (Gen. xu.) is 
here alluded to, in whieh easo wo should read 
Ὁ ΘΠ 3, and explain this eithor byhouso 
οὗ the outoast“ “οὗ the degraded“ (Ewaud, 
ocomparing Isa. xlix. 21), οὐ “by house οἵ the 
fagitives“ (Ηϊτξισ, comparing Judges iv. 18; 
2 Bam. iii. 86). But these variod meanings 
would produce very little difference ἴῃ the sense. 
—Wneroas also 86 that is born in his 
Eingzdom becomoth poor. -Da 33, afler the 

2) oft the preoeding olause, introduces not 80 

mueh a rerification of it, as δὴ intensification, 
ὉΥ vhieh is expressed that the prisoner (or fugi- 
tive) has ποῖ merely transiently fallen into ad- 
veraity, but that he was born in poor and lowly 

eiroumstanoes; and ἐμίβ ἸΠΗ2 23 “ἰδ ΔΒ 
κίησάοπι,᾽" i. e. in the same land that he should 
afler wards rule as king (Hirzio, FBuSTRR, VaAi- 
HIBIGOER And EWALD, ὙΠῸ are mainly correot). 
Ros EXNMUELIRR, ΚΝΟΒΕΙ, and ΗΛΗΝ trauslate: 
ALTHBHODOBE he wvas born poor ἴῃ his Kingdom;“ 
ἨΚΝΟΒΤΈΝΒΕΒΟ: Ffor althouguk born in his king- 

dom, he beoomes poor nevrertheless“—-both of 
them less suitablo meanings, οὗ whioh the latter 
ahould be rejeoted as too artificial and oontrary 
to the accentuation. —Ver. 16. J onaiderod 
81} tho living whioh walxk undor the aun, 
τσὶ ἢ tho seoond ohild, εἰς.---α somewhat in- 
dated description οὗ the dominion and adherents 

vwhieh that youth (or child) δὰ acquired. For 
tho same ohild is doubtless meant 88 that named 
in vers. 18 and 14, as the repetition of the ex- 

pression Ἵν shows, 88 well as tho words ΣΝ 

ΠΗ͂ ἼΣΡ᾽ δὲ the end, vhieh indicate olearly 

enough the prospective introduction of the ehild 
into the plaoe οὗ the old and foolisn king. Tho 

imperfeot My marks tho futuro in the past — 
oomp. 2 Rings iii. 27; Ps. Ixxviii. 6; and wy 
in the samo ΒΘΏΒΘ, 88 e. 9., (Dan. xi. 2, 8). Haux, 
in oonneotion with some older writers, donsiders 

tho v different from the Ὑ7᾽ ἴῃ ver. 
13, and identifies it with the Messiah child ΟΡ 
the Christ ohild of Isa. ix. 5; xi. Lff. Micah v. 
1; but the contents οὗ the following verse, which 
oharacterizes the splendor of the child most 
alearly as transitory and vain, are very decidedly 
against this position as something that would 
nover be in aocordance with the rule of {πὸ Mes- 
giah. —And moreover, from the expression: “.Α]} 
the living whieh walk under the sun,“ it is by 
no means necçessary to deduce that the author 
δὰ in δἰ eye one of the great Asiatio empires, 
as ἨΚΝΟΒΥΕΝΒΕΒΟ supposes with referende to 
Dan. iv. 7 8.: but the language here, as in the 
following verse, is largely hyperbolical, and is 
intended merely to give δὴ idea of the number- 
1698 masses adhering to the usurper; oomp. simi- 
lar hyperboles in the Song οὗ Sol. vi. 8; Joshua 
xi. 4; Judges vi. 6; vii. 12; Ex. χ 4 ff. — 
Thoeore is no eond οὗ all the poople, ovon οὗ 
811 that have boeen bofore thom. --πΠῷ 

28} denotes here, 88 in 1 Sam. xviii. 16; 2 
Chron. i. 10, the headship or leadership (comp. 
8180 Micah ii. 18), [ΖΟσΚΙΕΒ Says this to βΒιρ- 
port his translation, ἀπ deren Spitæe er atand, “ Δ}]} 
at vhoso head he stood,“ notwithstanding all the 
oonnections οὗ the passage show that priority in 

timo is meant here by , and not priority 

οὗ position. Theo references he makes to 1 Sam. 
xviii. 16, etc., do ποῖ, at all, sustain him, since, 
in every one of them, there are other words 
(auch 88 going in and out before them“), whioh 
vholly ehango the case. —T. L.J. Ewaup, fol- 
lowing the Sept., Vulg., δὰ LuFEER, transiate: 
all that kave been before them,“ and indicate an 
antagonism between theseo earlier ones and those 
immediately after oallod D but he thereby 
violates the connection, whioh ciearly shows that 
the generations later, ποὺ those earlier than the 
τς in question, were compared with him. It 

is said of them 2 ΓΠ 1) x ποὶ 22 -- θοὸν 

also that oome aftor ahall ποῖ reojoioe in 
him. —That is, they have ΠΟ pleasaut experienodes 
οὗ him whom they once greeted wiih joyful 
hopes, either that he deceived the just hopes of 
his peoplo by later misrule, or that the fiokle 
breere οὗ popularity beoame untrue to him with- 
out his fault. In either case, Koheleth oould and 
must find 8 confirmation οὐ his favorite ex pres- 
sion ooncerning the vanity of earthly things. 
This clause is therefore again composed οὗ the 
strain with whioh he oloses his reflections. 
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ALLEGED ΗΙΒΤΟΒΙΟΑΙ, ΑἸ ΣΌΒΙΟΝΒῚΝ ΚΟΒΈΣΕΤΗ. 
the general remarks on the passages here 

alluded to, in the Appendix to the Introduction, 
Ῥ. 80. The older commentators who were ſirm 
in respeot to the Solomonie origin, ὅγδοί began 

this Kind of speculation. The Jewiesh Rabbis 
vwere excessively absurd in some οὗ their midra- 
shin. And so the older Christian interpreters 
vwereo very fond of treating such passages as do- 
goribing real historioal events. They referred 
them to Rehoboam, Jeroboam, Joseph, Abraham, 

or any body else, because they thought it for the 
honor οὗ the book, or of the Seriptures generally; 
88, in this way, one part confirmed another. 
The attempts to verify sueh hy potheses., however, 
only led to confusion, and tended rather to dis- 
eredit thau to incerease confidence in the produc- 
tion. What was still worse, the Rationalists, 

vwhose interest it was to bring the book down to 
a very late date, began, in lixe manner, to use 
these supposed referonoes for their own purposes. 
The resuit has been ἃ still greater confusion; 
and the great difficulty of making any thing 
olear out of them, ought to satisfy evory sober 
mind οἵ the falsity of the entire historioal theory. 
Regarded as general illusſtrations, they are ἴῃ 
perfect harmony with the authorship of Solomon; 
vhilst the attempts of another Kind δον the in- 
sauperable difficulty ΟΥ̓ settling upon any other 
date than the one claimed in the book itself. 
The most extravagant hypothesis is that of Hir- 
ΨΙΟ, as is Sshown by ΖΟΟΚΙΕΒ and Sruanr. A 
riest has to be turned ἱπίο ἃ King, and when even 
hat fails, the taking away οὗ very subordinate 

offioe is to be treated as ἃ det hronement. What 
an outery would be made by Ewaup and his 
sohool, Sbould they find similar wrenchings οὗ 
language and history in commentators called or- 
thodox ἰ ΑΒ presented by Hirzio and others, it 
becomes all 8 mass οὐ rationalistio confusion. 
Even if the author was οὗ 80 late ἃ date, he cer- 
tainly means to personate the old king of Israel. 
Ηο must, therefore, himself have been “old and 
foolish,“ or consistenoy would have Kept him 
from using 88 δὴ illustration an incident 80 evi- 
dently anachronistie, as coompared with any 
historical example likely to be given by Solomon. 
A writer assuming to personate some one in the 
days of Queen Flizabeth, and then using an il- 
lustration, insignificant in itself, and savoring 
vwholly of the time of Gladstone, Bright, and 
Queen Victoria, would ποὺ have aoted moro ab- 
surdly. 

The confusion and difficulty whieh suoh 8 
mode οὗ treatment (whether by Orthodox or Ra- 
tionalist) has made in the interpretation οὗ ver. 
18, have been greatly increased by 8 στοὺς 
translation οὗ ver. 14th. It has been most com- 

monly held that the pronoun ἐπ ἸΠ27 (λὼ 

xingdom) refers to ἐδ young man, and 2. to 
some one, or to the subjects generally, born under 
his usurped power. This certainly destroys the 
contrast which the arrangement and the particles 

of the two verses seem to intend. Again, ὙΣ 

(45 a participle), or 95. has been taken as refer- 

ring to the young man himself, born in his, ἐμαὶ. 
is, the old man's, ingdom -said young usurper 

himself afterwards beeoming poor. Buch seems 
ἴο be ΖΟΟΚΙ ΚΒ Β view partially. ΑἹ] sorts οὗ 
twists are resorted to by others to make {818 ap- 
plicable to Jeroboam, or Hipzio's young man“ 
Joseph, or to somebody else. Our E. V. is am- 
biguous as to whioh is meant, and leaves the 
sense in total darkness. There is ἃ striking 
contrast intended here, as is Shown by the order 
οὗ the words, and the partioles Dà 2. There 
is meant to beo the most direct antithesis, as best 
illustrating such ἃ vioissitude of fortune. The 
one born (0 8 throne and becoming poor, is put 
in strongest oontrast with the one born in ob- 
acurity and rising to power: *For out οὗ prison 
(out οὗ servitude or some condition of restraint, 
it may be aotual imprisonment) the one comes 
forth to reign, τ Δ δὶ the other, though born in 
his kingdom (in his royal state), becomes 8 pau- 
per.“ The partiole Dà has an emotional force; 

it expresses astonienment at such ἃ case: xeq, 
more — hat ἐδ atranger atill -the royally born 
becomes poor.“ There is good authority ſor 
auch 8 view, although most of the commentators 
ΠΟΥ after something else. The Vulgate ren- 
ders it most clearly and literally: De carcere et 
catenis quis egrediatur interdum αὐ regnum, οἰ alius, 
natus in τέσπο, inopia contumaturFrom prison 
and from ohains one may sometimes come forth 
to ἃ Kingdom, whilst anotber born in ἃ kKingdom 
may be reduced to want.“ It is clear, from the 
mode οὗ expression, that the Latin translator 
looked upon it as à general illustration of the 
changes in human fortune. A still better aut ho- 
rity is the old Greek Version οὗ ByMMACRus, 
116 best of the Groek interpreters: Ὁ ΜῈΝ γὰρ 
ἐκ φυλακῆς ἐξῆλθε βασιλεῦσαι, Ὃ ΔΕ, καίπερ βασιλεὺς 
γεννηθέις, ἔστιν ἐνδεὴς : Dhe one oomes from pri- 
son to reign, the other, born ἃ King, becomes 
needy.“ This 18 confirmed by the Syriac trans- 
lation of ORIGqEN' Hexapto, which follows the 
Greek οὗ BFAMAOBVS, word for word. BSee it as 
given in the Syriac marginal translations to 
MIDPDLREDORPI'S edition οὗ the Codex Syriuco-hexa- 
plaris. 

Ver. 15. „1beheld all the living walking be- 
neath the sun,“ ete. ΖΌΟΚΙΕΕ may well call this 
“ἃ ΒΟΙΏΘΥ Βα infiated description οὔ the dominĩon 
which that youth had acquired.“ It is indeed 
Qberachvunglich, high-ſlown, most ertravagant, 
as thus applied; and the thought should have 
shown him that there must be something falso in 
the application. It is barely suggested by vhat 
was said before — 14) about the vicissitudea- 
of the individual life. but has no other connection 
with it. ΤῸ is 8 rising of the view to ἃ higher 
goale, so as to (Δ in the world, or race at large, 
and its olamio vioissitudes, 88 they might bo 
called. ΙΝ, 1 aavw, 1 surveyed. οὐ contem- 
plated. Τὸ is presented as 8 picture οὗ the mind 
taking in not singlo events, but all the livingu, 

ὩΣ 3. No vwhere else in the Bible is this 

moset sweeping language applied to such narrow 
uses 88 are hero gsupposed. Whereè it is not used 
abstractly for life, as the plural DVN often is, 
ὧν is never fſound in any less seonse than the hu- 
man raoe, or Οὗ the living as opposed to the 
dead. Comp. Job xxviii. 12; Isaiah viii. 20, 
Band of the living,“ Ps. Ivi.; cxli. 6, “" Ligut 
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γ᾽ οὗ the living.“ similar expressions, ΡΒ. οχυΐ. 9 ; 
also Eceles. vi. 8; ix. ὃ, and other places. Here 

Ὁ joined with it (and it is the only plaoe vhereo 
it is Βο joined) makes it still more diffioult to re- 
atriot it to sSuoh ἃ narrov sense. The language 
rises beyond this: “1 ϑυγνογοά, Joontemplated, 
all the ving. as they walked beneath the sun,“ 
eunetos viventes ambulantes ub ole. These are 
eortainly very lofiy words to apply to a orowd 
running after Jeroboam, or Hirzio's ambitious 
0outh, ΟΥ̓ any other personage οὗ that Lind. No 
artificial rule οὗ critioism, de universalibus reatrin- 
gendis, ete., can justify tho use οὗ δυο} language, 
in sueh 8 6686. The true idea, moreover, is in- 

tensified by the participle S. in piel, 

“πατολίπο, atutel ateppinq, denot ing αὶ bold and 

proud movement, 88 in Ε66]68. xi. 9 15 maroh 

on in the ways of thine heart.“ The piel does, 
indeed, seem, sometimes, to be used like the Ζαΐ, 
but hero every thing calla for its intensive or 

frequentativo foroo. Comp. 7110, the bold in- 

vader, Prov. vi. 11. in paralleliam with 122 —X 

«man οὗ the shield.“ In this intensive sense οὗἁ 
marchinꝙ it would seem to picturo the grand pro- 
cession οὗ the race, moving on, squadron after 
squadron, tho oountless multitude that has al- 

ready passed, 291 {ὉΠ DV together “with (89 

βοοοπὰ generation,,“ 88 we do ποῖ hesitate to ren- 
der it, ἐμαὶ shall stand ἴῃ its place, -xthe ἘΞ» here 

simply denoting the oonneotion bet ween tho dif- 
forent parts of the pioture or survoy. The old 
procession that he thus δσισ walking beneath (δε 
aun (a term evory vhero 680 used for the theatre 
οἵ the human raco), ΟΣ tho οἷά part οὗ it, is dis- 
appearing. whilst ἃ younger world is now ooming 
upon the stage and continuing the samo ceaseless 
morement. As this rises beforo the mental vision 

of tho seer [Ππ| ὙΠ], he ories out, 27 77. ΓΝ 

2u7 “ thero is no end to all the people,“ -thero 

is no numbering the ranks οἴ this vast host, as 
they ever oome and go. As applied to Jeroboam, 
aueh language as this would not be 8 mereo hy- 

perbole, but ἃ transcondental bombast, un worthy 
of the author and his most serious book. It 
ealls to mind that sublime picture whieh Appisox 
presonta in bhis Piion of Hiraa, the countless 
multitudes on the broken bridgo οὗ life, as they 
are eoveor ooming out οὗ the dark oloud on tho one 
aide, and passing avay with the great flood οὗ 
eternity on the other. It is this evident pictorial 
element in the verse, vhen rightly rendered, 
that strongly opposes the ideas οὗ any sueh com- 
paratively potty historioal referonoes, and foroes 
us to regard it δὲ ἃ representation of the groat 
human morement through time into eternity. 
No end to all that were before; yea, these that 

come after ahall not rejoloe in it“ꝰ [i2] that is, the 
587 the poople, the all, that were before it, now 

regarded oolleotively as the past in whom there 

is no more delight, -eaoh generation satisfied 

vwith itself, and boasting of itself, as ours does, 
deeming itself, as τ were, the all on earth; for 

vhat are all the ages past to this nineteenth cen- 

tury! Now the pronoun in ῬΡΠΩ though sin- 

gular in form, may have ἃ collective anteoedent, 
a case too common in the Hebrev language to re- 
quire oitations. The only untecedent of this 
πὰ, or of any Kind, in the verse, is the 

—— the all 97 ihke living, and vhich 
the makkephs, and the accents, show to be taken 
as one: „all the living, etc,, with the second 
generation that shall arise in {4 stead.“ The 
evident parallelism favors this choice of the sin- 
gular pronoun; but if we are to overlook all this 
for the purpose of maintaining 8 historioal refe- 
renoe, then we must go back t wo verses, and find 
the antecedent in “the οἷά and foolish king,“ in 
whose place this second child, with 4“ 8}} (89 
living beneath the sun, and the people without 
end,“ marching with him, is to stand! 7The 
comiou sense of the reader must judge in this 
matter. If, then, the pronoun in ἸΏ has ſor 

its antecedent the ἘΞ ἘΠ 3: ΠΝ, grammatical 

consisſtency would demand, as the antecedent οἵ 
the pronoun in i2 (in it, instead of in kim), the 

ὙΝ just before, especially as joined with 
the singular substantivo verb ΠΤ. Besides the 
desire to find historice allusions, two verbal peou- 
liarities here seem to havo had much influence 
upon translators. One is the use of this singular 
pronoun whieh has just been explained, and 
which the parallelism of the picture 80 strongly 
demands. The other is the somewhat peculuar 

use of the word 8 ἴῃ τον. 15, and its contiguity 

to “Ὁ in ver. 18, ieading to the ſfalse inference 

that they must be used in precisely the samo 

manner. Now though the use οὗ “Ὁ for gene- 

ration is not found elsewhere in ti Bible He- 
brevw, yet it is perfoctly natural and in harmony 
with ὑπὸ frequent generio use οὗ 13. It is, too, 

bighly poetical, thus to regard one generation as 
the offspring, the ohild, of the preoeding. It is 

only using for the eognato from the 
anme root, and the unusual expression may have 

been suggested by the 8 in ver. 18, giving 

such a turn to the thought and the language. 
The order οὗ ideas would be this: as 1Π6 “ young 
man“ gucoeeds the old, so does the young raoe 
suoceed its progenitor. So the primary sonse of 
γένος in Oreek 18 child, offeprinꝗq, and from this 
comes its use for race, generation. Mhilst, then, 
it may be said that the word, etymologically, fits 
the thought, nothing oould be more graphio than 
the modeé of representation. 

Agreeing with this is δὴ interpretation giren 
by that aoute Jewish oritic, ABEN-FZzRA, oxoept 

that it tates the pronoun in 3 as referring to the 

τ» or world, so frequently mentioned. After 
stating the other view, he prooeeds to say: 

“There aro thoss ὙΠῸ interpret “29 n 

the seoond child, as denoting the generation 
that oomes after another (v na ΝΩΠ ὙΠ) 
and the meaning 88 being. that he sa ὑπο living 
as they walked beneath the sun, and they, with 
their heirs that shall stand in their plaoe, aro 
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lixe those who went before them, and these, 88 

well 85 those, shall have πὸ joy (13) in it, that is, 

Äꝰ in the world.“ It is the samo procossion 

80 curtly, yet 80 graphically, deseribed oh. i. 4: 
generation comes, and generation goes,“ 

ἘΞ». ΒΑΒΗ͂Ι regards 68 meaning genera- 
tion, but strangely refers it to the generation οὗ 
Noah, and the Ὁ ΠΝ οὐ they vho come af- 
ter,“ to that of Peleg. 

The Hebrew preposition Dy like the Latin 
cum δὰ the Englisb with when used for and, may 

denote ἃ connection in thought, or in succession, 
as prælſerequ, besides, as well as, lixo the Arabio 

⸗⸗ “’ 

: [1580 all the living valking, ete. and 

together with, or along vwith them, or besides 
this, 1 saw the second generation.“ This is ἃ 
well establisned use of ihe preposition. Comp. 
1 Sam. xrii. 4 and xvi. 12: D Dy moan 
ΓΟ “τυ αγ as vwell 88 ſair,“ and ἴῃ this Ὀοοῖε, 

eh. 1. 186, Ὑ 2 Dy Ὡ32Π “1δὸ wise man as 
well as the ἴ00],᾽"ὄ 1 Chron. xxv. 8, Ὁ» 1.25 

ἘΥΡΧ teacher (vith) as well as the ἀϊβοῖρ]6,᾽; 
Ps. cvi. 6, we ἢ our fathers,“ we and our 
fathers, or we αϑ well δα our fathers; also Nehb. 
iii. 12; Ps. cxv. 18: Dan. xi. 8; Pses. οἷν. 28, 
»the great as well 88 the small,“ and other 
places. The greuat difficulty in the way of the 
common view is the word ")0) 7. “The second 
child.“ the child the seoond,“ must denote one 
οὗ two οὐ more. A concordance shows that thero 
is πὸ exception to this. Τὸ take it in the sense 
οὗ auccesaor ἴο something οὗ ἃ different Kind (ἃ 
seoond one) 18 without an example to support it. 
No mention is made of any other “child,“ or 
vyoung man.“ The diffioulty has led some to 
givo ΣΤ the sense οὗ ΤΊ, companion, ἴον vhieh 
they seek ἃ warrant in the ΤΟΙ verse; and then 
they refer it to ἃ son οὗ Hiram. who was Bolo- 
mon's friend οὐ ceompanion: “Lsavw the ohild 
ihe son) of τὴν friend.“ See Notes to Noldius 
eb. Part. No. 1028. This is very absurd; and 

yet the one vho defends it denounces the absur- 
dity of the more common referenoe to Jeroboam. 
Whoever wishes to aee confusion on oonfusion 
heaped,,“ in the treatment οὔ these passages, and 
in the attempt to restriot the extent οὗ this lan- 
guage, may oonsult De ιβυ, COrit. Sac., p. 188. 
Take theseo verses, however, as general refleotions 
on the vicissitudes of the individual ἀπά of the 
race, and all this confusion immediately gives 
plaoe to harmony. —T. L] 

DOOTRINAI. AND ETHICAL. 

(Vith Homiletical Hintæ.) 

Among the examples in proof οὗ the imperfeo- 
tion and inconstancy οὗ earthly happiness, whieh 
the Preacher communicates in the above seotion 
from the rioh treasures of his own experienoe, we 
find the relation οὔ δὴ ascending grade from 
lower to higher and more brilliant conditions οὗ 
happiness. From the sad lot οἵ viotims inno- 
cently suffering from tyrannical persecution and 
oppreasion (]- δ), the description proceeds di- 
rectly to the more lueky but ποὺ more innocent 

oondition of persons consumed with envy, disas- 
tisfaction and jealonsy, and vuho with toilsomo 
efforts ohase after the treasures οἵ this earth, 
looking with jealous envy on the sueoessful rivals 
of their struggles, and with scorn on those 1668 
fortunate, who are contented ἩϊΓΠ ἃ more modest 
lot (4-6). Then follow refleotions regarding the 
happiness οὗ such persons δὲ have riseu through 
the abundaneeo οὗ their goods to ἃ distinguished 
and influential position in human society, but 
who, in consequenoe οὗ this very wealth, run the 
risk of falling into ἃ helpless, joyless, and iso- 
lated condition, destitute of friends and adhe- 
rents (vii. 12). The illustration hereby induced 
οὗ the value of closer social conneotion of men, 
and harmonious co-operation οὗ their powers to 
one end (9--12) leads to the oclosing refleotion; 
this is devoted to the distress and disaster οὔ the 
highest oiroles of human society, acknowledging 
the fate eveon οἵ the most favored pets οἵ fortune, 
suoh as the occupants οἵ princely οὐ kingly 
thrones, to bo uncertain and liable to ἃ reverse, 
and ihus showing that the seontence against the 
vanity of all earihly things necesserily extendas 
even to the greatest and most powerful οὗ earth 
18-16). 
' “«7Ζλονο ἰδ no complete and laetinꝗq happiness here 
δείοιο, neither amonꝗq the loſty nor the louly,“ or: 
Every thinꝗ is vanity on earth, the liſe oſ the poor 
as of the rich, of the alave ἀ450} ἰλε lord, of the rub- 
7εεἰ as of the xinq, —this would be about the 
formula οὗ ἃ theme for ἃ comprehensive conside- 
ration οἵ this section. The effort of ΗΚΧΟΕΤΕΧΝ- 
BERO to restriot the historical references οὗ this 
seotion to the sufferings οὗ the children οἵ Israel 
mourning under the γοῖο of Persian dominion, 
is quite as unneoessary as the corresponding po- 
sition in the preoeding chapter; yet still the 
most of the δοπογοὶθ examples for the truth οὗ 
the descriptions given, may be drawn from the 
history of post-exile Israel, ποῖον are therefore 
thus to be chosen and arranged in the homiletical 
treatment. 

ἨΟΜΙΣΕΤΙΟΑΛΑΙ, HINTS ΟΥΝὟ BEPARATE PASSAOES. 

Vers. 1-8. ΒΚΕΝΣ :--ΤΊ]ι.9 word οἵ God teaches 
us that crosses and sufferings pave the way to 
eternal bliss, and that the Lord grants to the 
wioked in this world 8 freo hand for the ὀχογοῖκο 
of their crimes and riolende, with the view of 
sinking them ever deeper in their lusts; but it 
teaohes also that the faith of the pious is to be 
maintained through suffering, and to be ſinally 
brought to light in the judgment of the last day, 
in the great decision οὗ all things. 

STARREB: -Thou miserable one, who sighest and 
weepest δὶ violenoo and wrong, know that the 
[βοτὰ sees and oounts thy tears (Ps. lIvi. 9ὲ). Be- 
ware οὗ impatience, distrust, and self-rovenge 
against thy persecutors (Rom. xii. 19)! 

HENOSTENBERO: —Suoch δὴ experience of hu- 
man misery (88 is here depioted. and also in Jer. 
chap. xx.) is not only natural, but it lies in the 
purpose οἵ God, who brings abont the eircum- 
stanoes that call ἐξ fortn. God wishes to dra v 
us to Him, by making this world thoroughly dis- 
tasteful, and nothing but vanity to us. ἧς must 
be liberated from earthly things through many 
trials, and thus enter into the Kingdom οἵ hea ven. 
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Vers. 4-6. BRENE: —The world greatly errs in 
always demanding for its satisfaction ἃ super- 
Auity οὗ goods and treasures, and in regarding 
modest possession 85 deprivation and misery. 
And yot one can live contented and satisfied just 
as well witha little as with rioh superfluity, if 
one only aims, in ἃ proper manner, after con- 
tentment, or in suoh 8 way that one lets God the 
Lord beo his treasure and highest good. 
OEIER: -One should not consider ἃ τίου man 

happier than ἃ poor man, beoause οὗ his man 
poasessions. He vho has muoh, bhas also muo 
unrest and onre, and ἰδ moreover greatly envied 
ὌΥ others. 
WoOnBLFABnTBA: — ὙΠ trus visdom, Solomon 

warns us δὲ as much against ἃ passionate διὰ 
exoessiveo effort after ἃ μὰ aim, as against that 
indolence vhieh folds its hands in its lap and 
vaits for miraoles. He admonishes us rather to 
8 sober διὰ well-ordered labor in our vooation, 
and thus, in evory respoot, rooommends the just 
medium in our aotirity. 

Vers. 7.12. ΜΕΙΑΧΟΗΤΗΟΝ: --- Solomon here 
ΒΟΥ ΠΟῪ necessary for human life is the social 
eombination οὗ men for the advancement οὗ the 
arts, industries, and dutios οὗ lifo. ΑἸ] classes 
need sueh mutual aid and δβδινδίδίδησο, and eoaoh 
individual must proseoute his labor for the wel- 
ἴατο οὐ tho vwhole, must advance their interest, 
and make every effort to prevent division and 
saeparation. 
CRAMER (τοῦθ. 7 and 8): —-The slaves οὗ mam- 

mon are blinded, and are their own tyrants. 
They do not leare themselves space enongh (0 
enjoy their blessings; therefore tho rust of their 

87 

gold and silver is 8 tesſstimony againet them. 
(Jas. ν. 8). 

ΖΕΥΒ8 (vors. 9-12) :-ἴῦ ἃ community of the 
body is so useful ἃ thing, how muoh more useful 
must be a community οὗ spirit, whhen pious Chris- 
tians vith united atrength οὗὨ spirit withestand the 
realms οὗ Satan. 

WoOBLFARTEI: —It ἴθ not merely ἃ saored desireo 
that dra ws men to men, brings together souls of 
lixe incelination, and binds Kindred hearts. Ve 
can neither rejoioe in our happiness, nor ſinally 
bear the trials that meet us, nor joyfully advance 
ἴῃ the way οἵ piety and virtue, iſ we have not 
trus friendæs. Oh ΠΟΥ͂ saored, therefore, is the 
union of wedlook, of parents and childron, οὗ re- 
lati ves and friends! 

ΥΟΝ GEnLAoB: —Joy hared is two-fold joy; 
grief ahared loses half 18 pain. 

Vers. 18-16. BRENE: — Faith has here 8 good 
probationary sohool, in wühioh it oan learn and 
try its powors. For vhen God elerates the lowly, 
faith can oherisn hope, but vhen He bends and 
ovorthrows the proud neoks οὗ the rich, it learns 
to fear. God presents suoh examples to tho 
oyes οὗ His chosen, that they may increase and 
be exeroised both in the fear of His holy vrath, 
and in hope οὗ heavenly glory. 
WEIMAn ΒΙΒΙ :--- 6 δου] ἃ never depend on 

large possessions and great power, and much 1688 
soex true happiness therein, Ps. IxXxvV. ὅ, 6. 

BSTAREER: -It is ἃ clear indication οἵ Divino 
Providenoe, ἐμαὶ in πο plaoe, and at no epooh, is 
there ἃ failure of children and posterity to 8} 
the plaoes of the aged as they disappear. 

Ο. Meoans ſor tho Advanoomont οὗ LHarthiy Aappineosse. 

CRAP. V. 1--20. 

1. Εἰγϑὶ means: Consoientious derotion in the worship οὔ God, in prayer and vovs. 

(ὕππε. 1-1.} 

1 LKecep thy ſoot vhen thou * 
2 than 7 ive the sacrifice of 

to the house of God, and be more ready to hear, 
bols; for they consider not that they do evil. Be ποῖ 

rash with thy mouth, and let not thine heart be hasty to utter any thing before 
God: for God is in heaven, and thou upon earth: therefore let thy words be ſew. 

8 ΕῸΓ 8 dream cometh through the multitude of business; and 8 fool's voice is noun 
4 by multitude of words. hen thou vowest ἃ vow unto God, defer ποῖ to pay it; 
δ᾽ for he hath no pleasureo in fools: pay that which thou haet vowed. Boetter is it that 
6 thou shouldest ποῖ νοῦ, than that thou Shouldest νον and ποῖ pay. Suffer not thy 

mouth to cause thy fleeh to in; neither ΒΥ thou before the angel, that it was an 
error: whereforo should God be angry at thy voice, and destroy the work οὗ thine 

7 hands? PFor ἴῃ the multitude of dreams and many words there are also divers va- 
nities: but fear thou God. 
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2. Second means: Abstaining from injustice, violonoe, and avarice. 

(VERs. 8-17.) 

8 If thou seest the oppression of the poor, and violent perverting οὗ judgment and 
justice ἴῃ 8. province, marvel not at the matter: for ἠδ that ἐδ higher than the high- 
9 est regardeth; and there δὲ higher than they. Moreover, the profit of the earth is 

10 for all: the king himself is gerved by the field. He that loveih eilver shall not be 
satisfied with silver; ΠΟΥ he that loveth abundance with increase: this is also va- 

11 nity. When goods increase, they are increased that eat them: and what good (ὃ 
12 there to the owners thereof, saving the beholding of them with their eyes? The 

sleep of à labouring man is sweet, whether he eat little or much: but the abun- 
13 dance οὗ the rich will ποῦ suffer him to sleep. There is ἃ sore evil ιολίοῦς 1 have 
14 seen under the sun, numeli, riches kept for the owners thereof to their hurt. But 

those riches perish by evil travail: and he begetteth a son, and there ὦ nothing in 
15 his hand. As he came forth οὗ his mother's womb, naked shall he return to go 88 

he came, and shall take nothing οὗ his labour, whieh he may carry away in his 
16 hand. And this also is ἃ sore evil, that in all points as he came, 80 shall he go: 
17 and what profit hath he that he hath laboured for the wind? All his days also he 

eateth in J—— he hath much sorrow and wrath with his sickness. 

8. Third means: Temperate and oontented enjoyment of the pleasures and treasures οὗ life 
granted by God. 

(ὕἘῈ 858. 18-20.) 

18 Behold that which 1 have seen: it is good and comely for one ἴο eat and ἴο drink, 
and to enjoy the good of all his labour that he taketh under the sun all the days 

19 of his liſe, whhich God giveth him: for it is his portion. Every man also to vhom 
God hath given riches and wealth, and hath given him power to eat thereof, and 

20 to take his portion, and to rejoice in his labour; this is the giſt of God. For he 
shall not much remember the days of his 116; becauss God answereth him in the 
joy of his heart. 

[Chap. v. τεσ. I. Ὁ 17 τοῦ in tho Hebrou Bibles, τη 6 German aud Duteh versfons, the Volgate, and soome others, 

this is absnrdly placed a⸗ tho laat vorse οὐ tho ἐγ. chaptor. In the Englisb, Tromelliue, and othere, [δ commenoes the 
v., whero it evidentiy belönge; althongh the division οὗ chapters, as given in this Ὀοοῖς ie, in any way, of littlo value. The 

Masora has polntod 794 for the aingular, corresponding to Ixx. and Vulgate, though the 56:66 is qqually good in the 

plural. For the connection οΥ̓ this part with the preceding. conault Wordaworth. vho sees in the traln οὔ thought, in »1] 
theae romarks about raahnese in the divino aervics, and [ἢ respoct to ΤΟΝ and raeh religious speskinæg, soomething closely 
conneceted with the trus Solomonie eoxperience, and therefore furnishing ovidenco of the Solomoniec authorship οἵ the 
book. As uttered hy any ane else, it would goom disconnoctod δη! chaotic, juat as vomo critics haro pronounuced it. For 
remarxs on 2)J9 and ΓΙ 860 Exeg. and Margiual Note. -T. L.] 

[Ver. δ. rono⸗ for ἘΠ ΟΓΊΓῚ7), Hiph. Inſinit. ἩΝ9Π 800 Exeg. and Marginal Note. -T. L.] 

[Ver. 7T. 9 the δβοϊιο-.--Ἴ, 1.1] | ᾿ 
—— 

[Vor. 8. γ5Π a very general and ἱπάοδοηίο word, here rendered, in E. G, matter (thiug), ΙΣΣ. πράγματι, Vlgate egotio. 

ΤΊ norer, howror, loces ita gonso οἵ purposxe. ιοίϊ!, ete, οἰ thot ὧδ tiveo οὐ pormiaei voe, as it may be rendered here, αἴζοιο- 
ἀπ΄’. QGod's permitsion οἵ anch αὶ thing: seo Met Vorslon. —T. L. 

[Ver.O. I2. BSee ἔχοξ. and Marg. Note.-7. L.] 

[Ver. 10. ἦν : The Kori has Nade). ΤΕ is ono of those worde in Mthat hare been cited δὲ ovidoneo οὗ ἃ later 

language. It lea, howorver, one of thase more σία ἐδ Βοϊοτηοηῖς worde, denoting sometbng phitosophical. ethloal, or ab 
atract, demandod by tne vory δ θεῖ and atyle οὔ hlia writine. They are ὁ higher class οἵ words than were needed by the 
plainer hiatorian. οὐ proppot. They may have been in vonted bdy Bolomou as to fſorm (from οἷά and common roots) and 
afterwards liave become vul zed ἰὴ the later writings -thus giving riss to tho ἰδίου Aramaſc ſorms, instead of haring 
,ueen derived from thom: Vition οὗ the eyes, ἃ δΟ ΟὟ hat πιοτὸ poliahed, or loſtier word, than tho inſinitivo to tee, οἵ 
εἰσλι.---τ, 1,} 

γετ.16. ΠῚ ΤΡ: fGecenus makes ΤΠ Γ ποιὰ ΤῊ ΤΊ ἴο bo σέοῖ, ἐὐεαξ;, οἶς.» bdut thlo ἄσοα not δϑϑζα ἴο give ⸗ 
ΒΘΟΏΒΟ atrong onongh. ΜΕΥ Tanchum malkes it from 2, Ὧο ὃ6 in σγεαέ pœin, torqueri daloribus, and coompares it with 

the partielplo —— E(erom. xxiii. 10,) oderihelmino, οὐ δ ctorm Aurled (»Ό) oæo tho head οὔ the vlexod ꝰ 

very saoro and ουσχγιολεϊπείη εὐ)» 19 thle, [7 Tman has ἕο return just as ΔΘ came, 6 tenebris in tenebras, out 9.7 darxness into 

darxneu. 899 Taxonvn Οδηεπι,, Lam. ἔν. Same verss ΠῚ γ-ὸ3 : Τδ6 gramtmarlan, Jona Ben Gannach, in his 86- 
pher Harixma, p. 30, regards thls as one word, or ΔΒ an oxamplò οὔ ) added (as it gomotimes Is τ ἢ alight addition to 

41ὸ meaning) to noyd. (us in diroct contraat). Δ}. is citod as οὔϑ οὗ the worde Soqu ioris Hebraimi, dut tho root 
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ἘΞ». although only oceurring as a verb, Ezekx. xxviii. ἃ; χχχὶ. 8, ἰδ vory old [ἡ the lauguage, as appears from Ὁ 
Ὑ 

Ῥεορῖε, tho ρτοροϑί( Dy with, PDY ϑοοίείν, companiom, 811 denoting, radically, οοπεραγίεοπ, οὔθ thing along with, 
. . τ 

΄ 

οἵ laid by the side οὗ another (comparo the Arabie and many Oreek worde commeneing vwith ὁμ δυσὶ as ὁμός, 

ὅμως, ὁμῶς, ὁμοῖος, v_h their numerous derirativese, all implyiog comparivon, ciety, lixeness, eic.). This ποτὰ ΓΞ} 
τ * 

occurs in Exod. xxv. 27: xXXxvlii. 27: Ἐχοῖὶς. Ixv. 7, 
Vor. 18. CjN: [On the eflect oſ the aocont horeo 800 Exog. and Marg. Note. The same on ΤΠ] τος. 10. -T. L]. 

7 

EXEGOETICAL. AND ΟΒΙΤΊΟΑΙ. 

ΟΥ̓ the three divisions οὗ this section, the first 
two are divided each into two strophes of about 
equal length, and each of the two strophes of the 
second division. being very full in sense and rich 
in clauses, is again divided into two half stro- 
phes. 7The third division consisſsts of only one 
not very comprehensive sttroppo. The complete 
seheme οὗ the section stands, therefore, thus: — 
1. Division: ΟΥ̓ true pietyt ἃ. (1l 8trophe): in 
worship and prayer, v. 1-8 : Ὁ. (2 8trophe): οἵ 
vowing and the fulſilment of vows: vers. 4.7. — 
II. Division:e On avboidinq; various vices, ἃ, (1 
half strophe): of injustico and violence: vers. 
8, 9: ὃ, (8-5, half-strophe): of avarice: rers. 
IO- IT. III. Diviaion: OJ the temperate and ἰλαπκ- 
“εἰν conlented enjoyment of life: vers. 18-20, βῖγο- 
phe üß. —Vruitxatn combines vers. 8-1}2, and 
then 13.20, each as ἃ principal division or stro- 
phe., and overlooks the faot that the theme οἵ 
ararice does not begin at verse 18, but at verse 
10 (consequently with the first half ſstrophe οἵ 
strophe 3d, comprising vers. 8-12), and that, 
therefore. with verse 18, introduoed by the words 
ΝῚ ΣΝ ΠΣ, begins δὰ entirely new series 
of thoughts, whieh bears a coneluding relation to 
the main contents οὗ tho ohapter. 

2. First division, ἢγδὲ atrophe: Chap. v. 1-8. Οἵ 
true piety in the worship οὗ God, and in prayer. 
AKaep thy ſfoot whon ἴδοι goest to the 

house οὗ God. The xb 22 is to be pre- 

ſerred to the keri 772. The latter appears to 

be modeled according to the passages ἴῃ Provr. 
ἷἱν. 26: xxv. 17, and others, whioh present 

foot“ in the singular. For“feet“ in the plu- 
ταὶ in similar expressions eomp. Prov. i. 16; νἱ. 
18; Ps. cxix. 69, ete. The sense of this exbor- 
tation is: “guard thy steps when thou goest to 
the house οἵ the Lord, that thou mayest enter it 
with sacred composure, and oarefully avoid every- 
thing that would interfere withuthy devotion.“ 
Seo HaGSTENBERO: Theo Oobject is to preserve 
the heart, but as he goes, the heart receives its 
impressions, δη is thus affocted by it. Το au- 
thor doubtless speaks of the ſoeet because by them 
has often been discorered the tendenoy of the 
heart.“ And ὍΘ moreo ready to hoar. εἰς. 
—— to approach in order to hear is better). 
he preposition 3, without 230, may in itself 

express the preference of one thing over another; 

oomp. ix. 17; Isa. x. 10; Eæzek. xv. 2.* δὶ 
Τ 

δε τ δ ΚΞ πε τὰ τ τὺ τ 9 

o IThe examples that Zcklor αἶνοθ οὗ 5 comparativo. with- 

out ΔΌΥ σοτηραγαῖίυθ word beſfore ᾿ξ, wili not bear him out. 

Σὰ chap. ἐχ. 17, it is dopondont on : in tho other 

cases cited D ἴο either partitivo, or has its usal pre· 

is not here for the imperative“ be near.“ (Lu- 
THER, HENGSTENBERq, etc.), but is 8 actual in- 
finitivo absolute, and as such subject οὗ the sen- 
tence; comp. Prov. xxv. 27; Isa. vii. 15, 16. 
To heur“ does not mean to lisſten to the read- 
ing of the Thora during the service, (Hirzio) but 
“40 obey, to regard the voice οἵ God with the 
heart, to do His will;“ oomp. 1Sam. xv. 22; 
Jer. vii. 235. We have here the same contrast 
bet ween external sacrifice and holy intent as in 
Prov. χχὶ. 8. 27; Isa. i. IIff.; Hosea vi. 6, ete. 
-Than to give the sacriſce of fools. This 
sacrifice (n20) is specially pointed out from 

among the number of saorifioes, as also ἴῃ Ps. χ]. 
θ; Hosea vi. 6; 184m. xv. 22. “Τὸ give the 
sacrifice,“ does not mean to give 8 sacrificial 
feast, (ΗττΖια), but to offer ἃ sacrifice to God in 
order to satisfy him, or in order to appease one's 
consoience. — For thoy qonsider not that 
ἴδον do ovil. Fools, whose sacrificeo is an οἵ- 
fence to God on account οὗὨ their evil disposi- 
tions (oomp. Pror. xxi. 27; and also the exegeti- 
cal illustrations οὗ this passage) do evil in sacri- 
δοίης to Him, and nevertheless Know it ποῖ, but 
rather suppose, in their folly, that their conduet 
is well pleasing to Him. As this thought (comp. 
Luke xxiii. 84) exactly fits the passage, and ihere 
is no linguistie αἰ ον in the explanation (for 

the construction y2 ΠΊΣΡ ἘΦ. 32 ἙΝ, 
“they Κπον ποῦ that they do evil,“ comp. Jer. 

position senss. If any comparative word might be thus 

omittꝰd it might bo tho ſamiliar word 1, but there aro 
other ways of ex plaining the apparent grammat ical anomaly 
υἱοῦ any such harshness, ὙΠΟ would be like leaving 
out, in Engliah. any comparativo word beſoroe thun-to hear 

ihan to givo. 17 πὸ rogard —W as δῇ adjectivo it may 
τ 

havo the sonae οἴ At, εωϊζαδίε, cppropriaute, coming very eaesily 
from its primary απ usual sonsae Οὗ nearness: to hear [5 
more — than ἴο give; it is nearer in tho sonae οὗ 
better. That auch α connection οἴ senses is nat urul, is hown 
from tho Latin prope propior, as Ἠοπασε, δαί. L. 4, 42, æer- 
— propiora, better for prox; Teront. Heaut: nulla aliq 

τὰ ερ propior esaet; Ovid. Mei, cura ῬγΟρίοῦ luctusqe. 
It might h0 proved still more clearly troim tho Arabic use οὗ 

΄“ 90 

ἃ oomparativo from this vory root [-. —8 ΚΆΤΩΝ 

in the sonso οἵ bett⸗ - that vhich in niqher, more appropriato. 
ΟΥ̓ this ihoro are frequont oxatuples ἰὼ tihe Koran, δὲ in 8ὲ» 

85 σο 

rat. Π. 238, 5 — — δὴ better ſor plety, more 

⸗0 

pious; a0 xrili. 80, —E .--- δὴ bdetter ſor οοῦν» 

pannion, more compasionate. BSeo 4190 Surat III. 100; iv. 12; 

v. 11; xvi. Ἴ0; χχ. 18. Thus in Hebrew, —EDR—— τς αἴ 
neurer, ἸΏΟΤΟ appropriato, more acceptuble (a botter 2 

r 2r 

or oſſering) than to givo, cte. — udire propius etret quam dare 
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xv. 16; 1 Kings xix. 4; Neh. xiii. 27) the ren- 
derings of tho passage that vary from this Δ. to 
be oondemned. They are sueh 85 that οὗ Haux, 

(and many older commentators): in their ig- 
noranee they can only do evil,“ or οὗ ΚΝΟΒκι, διὰ 

ΨΑΙΗΙΝΟΚΕ: “They are ποῖ troubled about doing 

evil,“ or οὐ Hirzio: “For they ΚΠΟῪ not how to 

be sorrowful“ (for whieh sense referenece is mado 

to 2 Sam. xii. 18; Isa. Iri. 12, ete.). Tho near- 
est to our view is that of the υ ΟΑΥΒ, and οὕ Lu- 

ΤΗΞΕ: for they Know not what oril they do,“ 

vhieh, however, cannot be philologioally justified. 

Ver. 2. Be ποῖ raah vith thy mouth. This 

censure οὔ out ward sacrifioo is immediately fol- 

lowed by that of thoughtless words, and empty 

babbling in prayer, the next important element 

of divine worship in the temple. “To bo rash 
with thy που ἢ ἢ is essentially the same as that 
— against whiob Christ warns us, per- 
aps with conscious reference to this passageo, 

Matt. νἱ. 7, f. And let ποῖ thino heart be 
hasty to uttor anything before God. “Be- 
fore God,“ i. 4., in the temple, in the placo οὗ the 

special presence of God, comp. Ps. xlii. 2; [88. 
ἃ. 12. 7This varning against rash, thoughtless, 
and unnecessary words in prayer, is as littlo in 
oontradietion with apostolio directions 88 found 
in 1 Thes. v. 17; Col. iii. 17; Phil. iv. 6, as is 
the warning οὗ Christ against idle words, at war 
πὶ His own repeated admonitions to zealous 
and continuous prayer, 6. 95.. Luke xi. δ΄ ; 

xviii. 1, ff.; John xiv. 13; xvi. 28, etc. — Por 

God is in heavon, and thou upon the 

oarth. The majesty οἵ God, in oontrast with the 
lowliness of men, is here made clear by tho con- 
tra-position of heaven and earth. as in δ. ΟΧυ. 
8, 16; Isa. Iv. 7 δ΄. ; lxvi. 1; Matt. v. 84, f. - 

Ver. 8. Por ἃ droam oometh through the 
multitude οὗ business; and ἃ fool's voioce 

ἐπ novn by ἃ multitude οὗ wordas. That 

is, just as 8 too continued, exciting, and anxious 

oocupation of the mind (2) produces tho 

phenomenon of oonfused and uneasy dreams, by 
vhieh the sleep is disturbed, so the habit οὗ an 
exoess οὗ words, oauses the speoch to degenerate 
into vain and senseless twaddle. The firet olause 
of the verso serves solely 88 an illustration of the 

βοοοῃὰ : the comparison, δὲ in chap. vii. 1; 
Prov. xvii. 8: xxvii. 21; Job v. 7, ete., is offeoted 
by simply placing the sentences in juxtaposition, 
merely puiting ihe copulative conjunotion be- 
— — — — — — — — — — — — — — 

αἰς. It may bo objected to this that aueh ΔῈ Inſinitivo Ἡ ΠῚ 

E vypro, ie not used aubjeetivoly, ΟΣ vory rarely. It, 

howeror, comes very mueh to tho aame thiog, 7 πὸ ἴδκο 

MD airectiy δὲ δὴ ininitive, ΟΣ δ used fſor δὴ impers- 

εἶνο: δὲ niqher to hear, that [8, moro ready, moro prompt 
(propior facilior) to hear, than fools aro to oſſer vuoriſiee 

(taxinz ἘΞ) Ὅ2. the aubject of ΠΙΆ). Or tho eompe- 

rativo D may depend οὐ Ἵ197 in tho Oret olause, the in- 

Auonceo οἵ vuhieh may be regardea as eXxteonding to tho 86- 

cond: bo moro carefai (D-M) to hear, or to ἄγαν 

nigh to hear, εἰς. In auch case, Μ κοΐ ἃ gorerning word ſor 
the innitivo 2 . It it be aaid that it is Implied or un- 

deratood; that is always the case whereo the inOnitivo sooma 
thu⸗ ueed lor tho imperati vo. Bomse ſamiliar word οὗ admo- 
ni u, «r warniug, lo eoror implied (ἰοοῖ out, taxe δαγε, — 
δε κι mut Imes in the animated language οὗὨ the τὰν ἐπ μαι δ 
ΝΒ ἐπ irequently the cuso in Greek and Latin. - T. 1.) 

foro ἐμ second (eomp. the Int. to Proverba, ἃ 14 
Ρ. 82). Ewann assumes ἃ continuous train οἵ 
thought, asserting that from too much annoyance 
come dreams, from these, all Kinds of vain and 
superfluous words, and, ſinally, from these, fool- 
ish speech; but this is decidedly opposed to the 

ἴκοι that Ἐ ΤΙΓῚ is necessarily to bo understood 
as Δ designation of the actual dream, not οὗ ἃ 
dreamy, thoughtless nature, and that the deriva- 
tion οὗ a wordy nature from the latter would be 
in violation οὗ all payehologieal experienee. 

8. First Division, δεοοπα atrophe. —Vers. 4 7. 
Of pious conscientiousness in vowing and the 
fulfilment of vows. For vers. 4 and ὃ βοο Deut. 
xxiii. 22.24, whose ordinances are here almost 
literally repeated. - ΕΣ ho hath πο pleasure 

in foolis 5 )Ὸ3 are frivolous men, vho are 
equally ready to make vows ΟΥ̓ every Kind, but 
then delay their performance from indolence or 
seltishness. Οὗ them it is said: 272 γδὲη Υκ 
“there is no pleasure in them,“ namely, with 
God; ἴον the context obliges us thus to πίη the 
thought. -Ver. ὃ. Bettor is it that thou 
ahouldst not νοῦν, than, ete. -Comp. Deut. 
xxiii. 22: *But if thou shalt forbear to γοῦν, it 
shall be no sin in theo;“ also Aëets v. 4. Ver. 
6. Suffor not thy mouth to oause thy flosh 
to δίῃ.---Ἴϑ here marks the body as the seat 

7 

οἵ desire, therefore of sensuality and fleshly 
sense in general, as the New Testament σάρξ : 
chap. ii. ὃ is 6180 similar to this. The descrip- 
tion οὗ James, in iii. 6 ὦ οὗ his Epistle, givos α clear 
testimony that the sensuality of man is sinfully 
excited by the sins of the tongue, or the mouth, 
and oan be enkindled by the ſire of evil passion; 
διὰ HENOSTENBERGO hould not have quoted this 
passage as ἃ proof οἵ his position that “6 flesh 
here signißes the entiro personality. Hirzio 
translates: “Let ποῖ thy mouth bring ihy body 
to punishment,“ but fails to gire the proof ſor 
the possibility of the rendering οὗ δ ΓΤ in 

the sense of “bringing to punishment, atoning 
for.“ -Neither say thou before the angeil 
that it was δ error. - [ΖΌΟΚΙΚΒ hore renders 

ἽΝ 72 messenger, to accommodate to his exegesis. 

--Τ. L.]J. Ithp, Messenger, i. e., Jehovah's 

— Haggæai ἰ. 18; Malachi i. 81, is here the 
esignation of tho priest æ or announcer and ex- 

Thie is another ease here thoss ὙΠῸ maintain tho lite 
date οὗ ἔν boox givo ἃ wvord δὴ unusual δοῦδο, and them 
build δὴ argument upon it. Theroe is no reaon vhy 

ἸΜ9 ahould ποῖ bo takon in [18 uaual meaning, as an δηρζοῖ 

οἵ Θυά, visible or Invisible, aupposed somotimes to appeer ἔτι 
torror. the avenging an , 422 2 Sam. ΧΣΙΥ͂. 16, νυ cam- to 
uniah larael and theit ſor his raah vords. Thero may 
Δ oxprese reſeroneo here by Solomon to hus ſather's β΄ αἱ 

error; δοὰ tho vordae WMꝛn — may ὍΘ rondered very 

ΘΔ ΔΙ δα ἃ cautlon, that thas mayest? not have to eonfess hive 
error, ae David did (2 Bam. xXxiv. 17). It must havo mado δ. 
doop impreesion on the young mind of the Prineo. It is por- 
ſoctiy in aoco too, witin tho bolief and tho το. orded 
fact⸗ oſ ihe Solomonie times; and this would bo the case 

ovon if νὰ rogard tho Ν 9, mentioned in Roclesiastes, δα —5* 
boinx Gad. tho meaenger ϑοῺς to Darid. Or it may refor to mo 
belieft in tho presenes οὔ angols as invisiblo wit nesses toW 
ains and our improprioties - helieſ helonging not only to tho 
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pounder οὗ the divine law; comp. Malachi ii. 7, 
tue ouly pussage οἵ the O. T. where this expres- 
sion is used οἵ the priest; and seo also in the N. 
T. Rev. i. 20; ii. Itf., where ἄγγελος is used es- 
sentially in the same sense. “Tat it was απ 
error“ [naav as in Numb. xv. 27 ff.] is the 
charact eriſstie evasion of religious superſiciality 
and levity, whieh seek to excuse unfulfilled vows 
by declaring the neglect οὗ them 8 mereo error or 
reci pitation [δὴ unintentional error]; comp. 
alachi i. 8; Matth. xv. 6, ete. HiTz10: “it 

τα α thoughtleseness. —that is, that I made tho 
ΥΟὟ αἱ all.“ But ἃ vow solemnly declared before 
the priest oould not thus be recalled without 
further eeremony by declaring that it was τὸν οἱ 
in 4 thoughtless manner. The thoughtless de- 
linquent will wish to represent the evasion οὗ its 
fulfilment as simply ἃ sin of weakness or precipi- 
tation, whilst it is in reality ἃ crimo οὗ 8 very 
serious character ſeomp. ΕἼ ΒΤΕΕ and ΗΕΝΟΒΤΕΝ- 
BERoO on this passage] - Vhy shouid God be 
anry at thy voice [which thou dost misuse 
ἴῃ ἃ vile, sophistical and God-tempting evasion] 
and destroy the work οὗ thy hands— 
that is, punish thee, therefore, by 8 failure of 
ali thy undertakings, and destruction οὐ all 
treasures δὰ goods? For the warning sense 

of the question with Π3 comp. vii. 16, 17; 

Ps. xc. 17; 2 Chron. x. 87; Para iv. 22: vii. 28. 
Verse 7. For in tho multitude οὗ dreams 
and many vords thoro aro also divors 
vanities. Just as ἰῇ verse 8, dreams are 
here also to be taken only 88 examples οὗ 
the vanity of making many wordsa, and of its 
bad consequences. As we can reasonably con- 
clude that one who has much to do with dreams 
comp. Jer. xxiii. 88; Zech. x. 17 is δὰ unrelia- 
le man, little fitted for the duties and affairs οὗ 

sober reality, therefore the wordiest babbler 
vill inspire in us the least confidence. Ewaupn 
διὰ ΗΕΙΝΙΟΒΤΕΡΤΒ view: “„for ἴῃ too many 
dreams are too many vanities and words,” 18 
opposed by the connection, whieh shows that no 
information is to be imparted here concerning 
the nature and signifßcation οὗ dreams, and then 
also the circumstance that it is not very clearly 
to ὍΘ seen in ΠΟΥ͂ far dreams may cause much 
useless prattle-But foar thou God, so that 
thou dost really try to fulfill what thou hast 
vovwed to Him. “32, because co-ordinate with 

ἐπὸ preceding, ἰδ to be translated by ““ but,,“ and 
not “thus;“ for it expresses ἴῃ 8. oonolusive 
manner the contrast to verse 6.* 

ΟἹά Tectament, but alao to tho ΝΟΥ, ΔΒ appears from ἴ Cor. 
χὶ. 10, διὰ τοὺς ἀγγέλους :" Ὀθοδδο οὗ the Δηκοἶ δ᾽" (inviible), 
indæcencies in the Church wero ἴο be avoided. -T. L.)] 
[Væer. T. Τό aimplest and most Iiteral rendering hore 

vwould sesm to bo ihe best, taking the oonjunction ἢ, in 
τα ἢ ΟΒ96, 86 it εἰδηθ, and in the usual way. The copula- 
tivo ἢ has, indeed sometimes an δεδογί γο ſoree, but then 
tho contoxt Ὑ}1} alwaysa cloarly domand it. Hore thore ἐδ 
ὩῸ nseed οὗ ἰδ: “7Though in multitude of dreams,“ or 
—X dreams abounm⸗ſi, ani vanitiee, aud worda innumer- 
able, Jet (3) ſear thon God.“ The firat ) may be reon- 

dered for, and regarded as connecting. oautsally, this vorao 
vith vwhat precedea, οὐ they may both be regarded δα ad- 
veraative, giving the reason acalnat, οὐ ποέισίἐλείαπαΐπρ. 
Boo vxplanation οὗ 3 Int. to Metrical Veralon, p 170. Tho 

vword Ὁ 2 πὸ hare rendered, in tho Motrical Version, 
τς 

Ῥτοαακίηξε (416 prodictions, fortune- tellings, ἐπο as go 
23 

4. Second Division, first etrophe. ἃ: vers. ὃ and 
9. - On avoiding injustice and violence — If thou 
βοοδῖ ἴπ oppression of the poor. and 
violont perverting οὗ judmont and jus- 
tioo in ἃ province. Comp iii. 16: iv. }, ff. 
(Ger., robbery οὗ judgment and justice). This 
is ἃ robbery committed against these objective 
and divine laws, ἃ violation οὗ them by exao- 
tions, and other violenco. Such violations οὗ 
judgment are most likely to be practiced ἐπ the 
provinces, far from the seat οὗ the King and the 
highest courts, by governors and generals. 
Therefore ποστὸ ΓΙ) 12, by which is doubtless 

meant the province in which the author lives, 
that is, Palestine. Comp. Ἐξ. v. ὃ; Neh. i. 8 : 
vii. ὃ: xi. 8, and also the Int. ἃ 4, Obs. 2.-- 
Marvel ποῖ at the mattor. — D [Comp. 

iii. 1], is neither absolutely the same as“ cause, 
matter,“ [Hi2I0] ποῦ does it indicate the divine 
pleasureo, ὑπὸ execution οὗ divine decrees, (88 
ΠΕΝΟΒΤΕΝΒΕΒΟ) [{ 18 rather the violent doing 
οὔ the thieving ofücials that 18 meant, thoe 
„such is my pleasure,“ of rulers, “ vwho usually 
commenoe their edicts with these words: it 
seems good to me, it is good in presence οὗ the 
king, Dan. iii. 22; vi. 2; ἦν. 22; Pꝛ. v. 17.“ 
(HENOSTENBERO). For ὑπὸ exhortation not ἴο 
marvel at sueh things, not to ὍΘ surprised, 
cOmp. 1 Peter iv. 12: ἀγαπητὸε μὴ ξενίζεσθε x. τ. λ. 
-For he that ἰδ higher than the highest 
regardot; and there be higher than 
they. That is, over the lofty oppressor stands 
ἃ still higher ruler, the King; and even over 
him, should he not aid suffering innocence in its 
rights, is 8 still higher one, the King οἵ kKings, 
aud Supremo Judge οὗ the world. ὉΘ 2) 15, as 
it were, 8 plural of majesty, æ serving for ἃ most 

vwith dreauma). 2 is useod, Numb. xxiii. δ, 16, for oracu- 
ΤΥ 

dum. It is the oraclo given to Balaam, and ἐμποῦν, there a 
αἰ vino πιοϑθαμὸ givon ἴο ἃ bad man, yet thero ὃ: nothing in 
theo word itself to prevont its drnotingea false as well as 
δ true predietion. If tho Υἱοῦ taken be correct, theoro must 
be meant, hots, ſalao or superatitious presazings, Iko the 
Oreek βάξις, vhich is useod υγ Ariatophaues ſur tie ſulso pro- 
dictiona οἵ the oracle-mongers, by ΟῚ γθέου vas in- 
fosteod. J is usod iu [020 same manner, Eccles. x. 14, 

77 

vwhere the context βου that ſt means either pretonded 
orucular worda. οὐ ſortunetellinqs, or ꝛaome auch rash tay- 
ings auout ihe future as ars condomned James iv. 13. The 
othor rendering: “ in multitude of dreams and vanitiee 
thoro are alao words,“ beeoides having seemingly but littlé 
meaning, puts ite main assertion ἰὼ the Orat elausas, nud 
thus makes the aecond: ſear thon God,“ ἃ meroly inci- 
deutal or Thetorical additlion, though really the importat 
thought: *notwithatanding tiho abounding οὐ (ali theso 
supor sti tions) dreams, vanities and ſortun ; -tellinxa without 
number, yet ſear thou God. In thoe other rendering, too, 
besidas being leas simple aud facile, thero is Lst. or ob 
acured, ihe contrast evidently iIntended bot ween δεισιδαιμο- 
νία, in tho bad sepnee, οὗ superstition, aud ἐυσέβεια, τγιρ 
roligion, rererenco, ΓΤ ΠΝ, “ the ſear οἱ tho Lord. 
For δὴ Ilustratlon see the pleturs οὔ tho meratitious man 
—— as given by TAEOPBRASTVDS In his Chauracters, 
aec. 16. —T. L 
eſThe plurnſ inteneivo undonbtedly οχίδίδ in Hebrev, but 

a groat deal that is aaid about the pluralis majeetatlcus ἐδ 
vervy questionable. Το best Jewish commentators deny ἰδ 
exiſstence. Theo plural ΤΣ ΤΙ), here, may easily bo taken 

as ἃ δοτὶ οὗ umming up. — 4}} tho powoers that 
satand aboreo the petty oppressor, from the eurthly king, 
through“ priuopalitles in tho Hearena“ up to God Him- 
86]. Our English Version gives it well, and {πὸ be 
hicher thau they,“ leaving the application indéfinite. 
SruMaRT rogarda ἢ 88 intenaive: “Ven thero be higher than 
they.“ —the petty oppreecors. Οὐ it may be an assertion 
that thors ἰ6 à vast series οὗ asconding povers in tho olam, or 
ποιὰ, regarded in ita ranx, rathet thaun ite timo or apaco 
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emphatie designation of the fulness of eternal 

power in the Godhead; it is the same oonstruction 

as V, “Creoator,“ ohap. xii. 1; ϑΡ 

Prov. ix. 10; xxx. 8; Hosen xii. 1. — 

Dan. rii. 18, 22, οἷο. Comp. Ewaup, ὃ 178 Ὁ. 

We cannot let this expression refer to the king 

as the highest earthiy judge and potentate, on 

account οἵ its analogy with other plural names 

of Deity. It is extremely unfitting. indeed al- 

most absurd, to refer the second high one to 8 

suprome judge, and the ὩὩ 22 ἰο the governor 

(Hirzio). For a poor consolation vwould be 

ôffored io the oppressed by ἃ reterenco merely 

to these courts, as certain as “(μὲ one crow 

does not piok out the oyes οὗ another.“ (8 very 

poorly sustained proverb. quoted by Hirzio him- 

8.1). Ver. 9. Moreover, tho proſfit οὗ the 

earth is for 411; the Kineg himaolf is aorvod 

by the field. That is, notwithstanding that 

God alone rules as highest judge and avenger 

over all the destinies οὗ men, το are not to de- 

βρίϑο the protection and safety whieh an earthiy 

authority affords, especially à strong kKingly 

government, that ean prot eot the fields from do- 

Fastation, and their boundaries from intrusion. 

ΜΠ 23 [50 ἰδ it to be read, as in thoe K'tib, in- 

atead οὗ ΝΠ 733] is οὗ lixe meaning with 733 

Πδ, in all this“ — or“ notwithstanding all 
this,“ 88 it is 188. ix. 11. Τὸ coneluding 

words Ἵ2})) —— 772 ean neither mean: “8 

xing honored by the land“ (Κνοβει, and Var- 
ΒΙΝΟΒΒ), ποῦ: “8 king honored throughout the 

vhole land“ (ΗΠ ΑΗΝ), ποῦ: “8 king to till the 
field“ (μύτηββ, ΒΤΆΒ ΚΒ, eto.), ποῦ: “8 king 
subject ἰο the βο] 4" (ΗΈΒΖΡΕΙΌ), nor: γτέζχ 

agro addietus, (ΒΟΒΕΝΜΌΕΒΙΡΕΒ, DArTIE, ote.), 

ποῦ: “6 king to thoe tilled ſeld.“ namely, “8 

Ῥτοῦϊ and ad vantage to it.“ (πτειο, Ἡκναϑταν- 

BERG, oomp. also the Sept.). 2,2 is here 

used rather in the sense οἵ “madeoé, installed, 

plaoed,“ in aocordanoe withethe Chaldaio sig- 

nißcation οὗ 12y—nV. Dan iii. 1, 16, 29; vii. 

21; PFara iv. 19, eto., and 15, δοϊά, is 4 poeti- 

οδὶ synonym οἵ Υ  (ὑοταρ. Gep. ii. δ; iv. 7; 

Βαϊ i. 6), here undoubtedly ohosen beoause 
agriculturé, this principal occupation οὗ the 

provinces (comp. ii. 8) ean only prosper through 

ihe protection and propitious influence οἵ tho 

κίας. Compare the very closo oonnection in 
vwhioh the religion of the Chinese, Persians, 

Egy ptians, and Romans plaoed tho royal ofloe 
vnuin agrioulture. It does not militate against 

{πο Υἱοῦ sustained by us that thore is πὸ dofinito 

artiolo before nav. Comp. Ewaup ἃ 277, Ὁ ; 
and quite as little does this view disagreo with 
the verbal collooation, as will be soen by oom- 
paring ix. 2: [68. xlii. 24; Dan. vi. B.* 

aapeot. 896 nots on Olamie Worde, p. δ᾽. Tho reader may 
imagine the gradation οὗ ranka ſor himaelſ. ΟΥ̓ οοῦτεο, God 
is δὲ ihe hichest. however great it may be. This would 

acoord vwlth τὴ aimplest rondering οἵ the wvords: 

Hæoight over height δύο kKooping wateh, 
And higher 61}}} than they. 

Theæo τῆν oppressors, vith Δ} their boaſte οὗ ranx, are 
ΔΎΦΥ ἀόπα in the Ἰονσοδὲ parts of the scale -7. L.] 
8IVoer. 9. Tho interprotatione οἵ Ζύσκικε͵ Ἠιτεῖα, Sruaur. 

δ. Second Division, firet atrophe ὃ, and second 
atrophe α. ὃ : vers. 10-11. On avoiding avarice 
and covetousness. — As in Deut. xvi. 19; Amos 

viii. 4 ff.; Prov. xv. 26-27; Sirach x. 8, 80 weo 

have here the condemnation οὗ the coarser form 

of covetousness, whieh does not chun open in- 

justioo and violence, and, directly afterwards, 

that of the love of money and desire of gain 
operating with more delicate, more genteel, and 
apparentiy more just means. -He that lovoth 
ailvor ahall ποῖ be satisfiod vith ailvor. 
i. 6., not satisfied in mind, and consequently not 
happy. Comp. the Horatian line: Semper avarus 
eget (ρ. 1, ii. 20); also Ovid Fast. 1, 211] 8. : 

COreverunt εἰ opes εἰ opum furioso cupido, 
Ft cum posideant plurima plura volunt;“ 

Nor he that lovoth abundanoe with in- 

oroaso. Lit., “ loretihn tumult;“ w ἐπ othor 

places, noise, turmoil of δ great multitude of 
people,“ hero means, as in Ps. xxxvii. 16, (89 
multitude of possessions; and 32. N means 

88 elsewhere 2 00. - Ver. 11. Whon goods 

incoroase. thoy aro incoreased that ϑδῖ 
them. Lit. “their eaters, their consumers.“ 
The meaning here is clearly (86 numerous ser- 
vants οὗ ἃ rioh houscholä. Comp. Job i. δ; 
1 Kings v. 2, f. —And vhat good is there 

ἴο the ownors Ἐβοσθοῦ2--- δ ὝἼ73 hero, “for- 

tune, gain,“ different from ii. 21; ἵν. 4. The 

plural —2 has here 8 singular meaniag, as 
in ver. 12; vii. 11; riii. 8: Prov. iii. 27. — 

Save the beholding οὗ them with their 
eyos, i. e. only [89 empty, ποὺ really natisfying 
feeling of pleasuro at the sight of heaped-up 
treasures. In place οὗ read ΠΝ with 

{πὸ Keri. —Ver. 12. The aleep οὗ ἃ laboring 
man is avwoet, whothor he eat little or 

mucoh; i. 9., whetnher he enjoys a generous 
food, or must be satisfied with ἃ seanty nourisb- 

ταοηί.---Ἴ» «laborer“ is different from ἼὩΡ 

«slave,“ and also from ἽΔ» dy “serf; “ it 
means in general every one, who according to 

etc., though difforing from each other, aoem ſorcod. They 
αἱ! de-troy the paralieliam, making oniy ouo proposition οὗ 

vhat eovidentiy contaſine to olausee, ono δῷ iilusſtration οὗ 

ie other. Theu rendering οἵ ἐδ 7 5., δα βου τὲ 

vers equlvalent to ΠΗ 2.3, Isaian Ix. 11, 20, cannot bo 
nupportoed. δδ᾽ 7 ἰδ ἃ femlnine uaod ſor the nonter. aud may 

have, in δυσὶ case, δ antecodent mageulino ἐπ forra, ἐξ it 

oxpresses δαὶ is Inanimato or Impersona. Tho pruſt 
οὔ το δοίϊ, in orerything is it, —like “δὴ 
orror is it, Just abore. “It ἰδ in all,“ in everything. in 
ovory ranx οἵ 16. Tho vord 2 hes moro οἵ δ deponent 

τ «990 

1πλ of a —— δοΏ46. ἴῃ otuer οὗδοε, Deut. XI. 4; Ἐποῖ. 
it is applied to εἴο 8614 that ἰδ πεαάδ μδε οὐ, 

tlon, thon, ia very Οἰθησ. The — ἰθ — οῖ 
ustice 

**——— 

and 0 much more in harmony with tho vhole apirit οἵ the 
Ῥδοδδζα, is συδίδίηϑά by ἸΤΟΒΟΘΉΟΒΤΗ. The revort to tho 
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divine direction in Gen. iii. 19: Ex. χχ. 9, 
must earn his bread in the sweat of his brow, 
be he vassal οὐ freeman. —But the abun- 
dance οὗ the rioh τὲ! not suffoer him ἴο 
aloop. Hixnonvxnus justly says: incocto cibo 

ἐπ stomachi augustiis æstuante. vxx vyꝛin. a 

paraphrase for the genitive like ὍΝ) ἘΣ ΘΊΝΙ 
τι 

1 Sam. xiv. 18, eto.; comp. Ewano, ὃ 292, 2. — 
For this sentence comp. Honacx, Sat. [., 1, 10 88.; 
JOVENAL, Sat. X., 12 8.; XIV., 804; also PoBL. 
ϑγευῦβ: Avarum irritat non satiat pecunia.“ — 
Vers. 18-17. Second atrophe: The annoying and 
inconstant nature of wealth. Thore is ἃ sore 

ovil; lit. “4 painful eril;“ nyn equivalent 

to the participle Neph ΤΌΤ" Jer. xiv. 17; 

Nah. iii. 1I9. — Riches Kept for thoe owners 
theroof to their hurt. Carefully guarded 
wealth proves ἃ misfortune to the possessor 
vhen the latter loses this transitory and unreli- 
able possession, and becomes, thereby, more un- 
happy than if he had never possessed it. The 
only correct illustration οὗ this thought is af- 
forded by ver. 11. εν. 14. Βαϊ these riches 
porish bpy ovil travail.- Jx. lit., “„annoy- 

ance, hardahip,“ as in i. 13; iv. 8, does not here 
mean the unproſitable business, the unfortunate 
administration οὔ the affairs of the rieh, but any 
misfortune, an eril occurrence οὗ the nature οὗ 
those in Job i. 14-19, caused by robbers, tem- 
pests, βίογπιϑ, ete. And he begetteth 8 
δου, and ποτα ias nothing in his hand. 

ὙΠ ΤῚ is correetly taken as 8 preterit in the 
Sept., Vulg., and Syriac; for after the failure 
οὗ his means, he ὙΠῸ was riceh leaves off be⸗ 
getting sons. —Ver. 15. As he came ſorth οὗ 
his mother's womb, naked shall he re- 

turn to go as he οδπιθ.---Π5}} 50), 1|., “he 
repeats his going,“ i. δ., he goes away again, 
namely out οὗ this 16. We find the same re- 
flection concerning the inexorablo operation οὗ 
death in Job ἱ. 21; Ps. xlix. 10; 1rim. vi. 7, 
and also in the olassics, 6. 9., PROPERT, Carm. 
III., 8, 35 5.: 
Haud ullos portabis opes Acherontis ad undas, 

Nudus ad inſerna stulte, vehere rate! 

Comp. P. GrRHARD in the hymn: “Why should 
Ithen grieve?“ 

Culdaie zigniſication οἵ ΞΖ» to the Hebrov Σ᾽ }), ie 
τ 

vholIy neodleas apd uncatisfactory. If the monarechical 
interprotation, as wo may call it, ſuila, then also [8118 to tho 
cronnd vhat is said about the Persians, and “ tho King'as 
protectlon οὗ agriculturs in tho provinces,“ togethor ὙΠῸ 
ἴδιο luſerenco that would then he dravn in respoct to the 
date οἵ the book. BSuch a deapendenco of the king upon 
the δεϊά is δὲ 6 truth vhich would be porcei ved by tho 
vwiso Solomon, but νου be unhéeeded ὈΥ ἃ Peorsian mon- 
areh. οὐ ΔῺΥ vritor vho would vish to extol him. Hras- 
TAVD'S interpretation ia vory nigh this. Our English Ver- 
tion.“ tho Xing is served ὃν tho 861.,᾿" or From the δο]ά, 
vonld require ἃ diſſeront preposition. -P. L. 

e [Soo the ↄxplanation in tho text note. —-T. 1, 
{{2΄ 1273 may mean hers the labor and travall οχ- 

ponded in acquiring tho rlehes. “That vwealth porishes 
ΜΓ} all tho labor,“ efc, it took to μοὶ it. Snen 19 10. moro 
literal onse οὐὔ J. as well δ tho moro δχργοβεῖίνο. Ho 
hes Ἰοκ all Β16 —labor and travall as well δὲ his wealth. 
Qumpare the Motrical Verrion. 
With tho aoro trarail [it hal οοδὶ) that wealth οὐ αν 

Naked lay J on the earth, 
Wbhen J came, when 1 drew 
At ſfirst my breath. 
Naked shall J pass away. 
Mhen from earth again 1 Hee, 
Like a sbadow. 

And ahali take nothing of his labor. Lit., 
does he lift upthrough his labor;“ δεῖ) as ἴῃ 
Ps. xxiv. 4. -Which he may ΡΟΝ away 

in his hand. 77 is optative Ἠορϑὶὶ [-- 7)", 
Mich. iii. 4; vi. 18, οἱς., and need not be 

changed into 7, 88 Hirzio does in accordance 
with the Sept. and Symmachus. For the thought 
that ἃ rieh man at his death can take none οὗ 
his treasures with him, is extremely fitting here, 
ἴῃ: case ono does not think of the Υἱοῦ man de— 
seribed ἴῃ ver. 14, who, previously to his death, 
was bereft of all his possessions by misfortune. 
And this is Β0 much the less necessary, since 
before this verse death has not been considered 
the final end of 811 wealth and desire οἵ acquir- 
ing it. — Ver. 16 emphatically repeats the 
thought of the preceding verse, in order to 
show moro strongiy the entire fruitlessness and 
(ΟἿ of toiling after earthly wealth. and to pre- 
pare for the closing description in ver. 17 of the 
tortured existence of 8 rien miser. —And this 
is also ἃ sore evil, namely, not simply that 
named ἴῃ ver. 18, but also that added in ver. 15; 
eonsequently not πιεγεῖὶψ the πλούτου ἀδηλότης 
there described (1 Τίπι. vi. 17), but also deqath, 
that places an unconditional limit to all wealth, 
and toiling after riches. The views of Hxxoe- 
STENBERO, VAIHEINOER, ete., are correct, whilst 
Ηιτζια wrongfully supposed that the second 
„sore evil“ 18 ποὺ named until the last clause 
οὗ this verse, and that it consists in the misera- 
ble existence οὗ the miser, full of vexation and 
profitless. This having no profit,“ and labor- 
ing for the wind,“ coincides rather (like the 
contents of ver. 17) with the vanity οὐ this 
world, and its inconstancy and haräship, as 
described in vers. 18 and 14, βο that the reflec- 
tion at its end again leads back to its beginning. 
γεν. 17. All his days also he eatéth in 
darſcnoss, that is, in à gloomy, peevish state 
οὗ mind, in subjective darness ἃ8 described in 

Matt. vi. 28; John xi. 10. ΡΣ can be very 

easily taken as the object of Ἴ2 Ν᾽, although the 
phrase eateth his days“ does not appear 
again, and thereforo the meaning of “„all his 
days“ seoms the more likely to be merely used 
as defining the timeo; but comp. for this view 
the insſtances δὲ least approximately analogous 
in Job xxi. 13; xxxvi. 11. The Sept. seems to 
have read —X instead οἵ Ὀ Ν᾽, and 80 in 
the following ᾿οἶδαθο, instead of OVy they must 

αν read oy2. and ἴον Ὁ ΠῚ they must 

have read ἯΙ; for they tranlato: καίγε πᾶσαι 
ἂι ἡμέραι αὐτοῦ ἐν σκότει καὶ ἐν πένθει κὰι θυμς 

IVe hare ihe δἰταῖιας ρᾶτασο ἰα ΒΠΕΙΘΝ. “ ςουκαιποίῃ 
his daya“ —but it is qnestionable whether —* is evor 
thus ὑπο in Hobrow. [Ια Job χχί. 18; xXxXxvI. Tĩ, the verb 
is difſerent. -T. L.] 
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πολλξ κὰι ἀῤῥηστίᾳ κὰε χόλῳ. ΕΜΑΙΌ and Βοπὶθ 

GGce moderns follow it herein; but certainly 

vith regard to the change of ὑϑιὸ, at least 

vithout suffeient reason; comp. Hirzio and 

FSTAn ὁπ this passage. But nothing obliges 

us, in the second elause, to deviato from the 

Masoreſie text, as ΠΕΝΟΒΘΤΈΝΒΕΒΟ has corroctly 

ancun in opposition to the authors last named. 

For ὉΨΞ as 84, præterite, suits the ad verb 

ΓΞ better than does the substantive 3: 

but the olosing words x vhm give an excel- 

lent sense 88 an independent animated exclama- 

uM. "δᾶ he 81} muoh sorrow and 

Ærath vith his βίος 55 1} What is meant 

18 186 vickness οὗ soul produced by the annoy- 

ce and diseatisfaction felt as against those 

things that oppose his striving after riches, ſin 

ubæxance the Same as that darkness in the pre- 

oeding line] 8 sickness whioh can eventually 

cenã ἰο ἷ8 body and then torment him only 

the moreo severely.* 
8. ΤΑϊγὰ Division: vers. 18-20. Concerning 

ἃ moderate and gratefully eontented enjoyment 

οὗ life, as the only true and wise conduct for 

the poor and for ihe rich; comp. the ΘΧΔΟΙΥ͂ 

vimiiar closing sentence of the first discourse, 

ohap. ii. 24-26, and also the close of the first 

pari of tho second discourse, chap. iii. 22.--- 

Benhoio that whioh 1 have δοθῇ: it is 

κοοᾶ and qomoly, εἰς. HirTzio and ΠΛῊΝ 

Βα: “ Vhat 1 have Tound good, and vhat beau- 

tiful;“ HENosTENBERo: behold what J harve 

seen, that it is good and handsome, ἐς. This 

iatter translation is the only one that vorres- 

ponds exaetly to the accontuation, f whieb (by a 

IHirzio regards the text hero as corrupt, and proposes 

to read Pn and Dy2. Tuoro ἰδ no verious dimucolty 
τ: ΠΣ 

in tacing DVD 54 a noun [the Arst patach lengthened, 
τ 

26 ΙΟΝΑ ΒΕΝ ΟΘΑΝΝΆΟΗ ΒΏΟΥΒ may bo done]. The othor 

dorrection. and Hrraio's chargo o corruption, only ahovw 

that a very ucute —— not μανίᾳ mueb ἱ nation, 

ΤΆΔΥ not ymnathizo wi · h tho pootical etylo, or tho emo- 

oual earnestneas vf auch 8 vritor as Kobheleth, and τουδὶ 

ἐῃογοΐυτο, oſten fall in ioterpreoting εἶ. The apparent 

irrogularity οἵ tho sentenco ahouws ἃ vohement utteranceo, 

ie ougũts crovding together. coming in, somo οὗ them 

dut of ideir order, as though antieipated. or in dauger 

οἵ belax forxotton. Tho most litoral, thore fore, is ihe 

nãcring vnhich is most truo to thi⸗ aubjvetive emotional 

atato: “great grioſ, riekxneece διὰ vwrath;“ or to gire 

ἐξ comething οἵ its ryibmleal order: 

rea, ali his days. doth ho in darxnen eat; 

Δυσπάδηξ OFTO, βίο κπϑοθ too is ἰδ, and chafing — 

Those ποδὶο acholars, tho ΒΟΧΤΌΒΡΒ, and the learned as 

viſ devout ΒΟΘΤΟΝ, vero ποῖ altogethor without reason 

in their bolist that tho Heobrov cyatem οὗ acconta, as ſound 

in dour Hebrevw Bibles. ἴοοῖκ, in omo ἄθμτϑο. οὔ tho 

Bibiical mepiration. Thero is 8 eritleal acutoness, ἃ 

upirit nal· mincledness, wo may ΘΑΥ, manifſoateod by thaoee 

ariy accenturtors from whom eame tho traditional marora, 

at᷑ is tcuiy wonderfui. Thoro ars many oxMmples ἴῃ the 

Pa almns. οἴο [8 δὴ inttance οἵ ἐξ, νὸό thiuk, in thie 

paæasage, vors. 18 and 19. They havo placeds rebia, ἃ dis- 

junctivo accont, ovor ο)ὐξ τοῦ. 18, thoroby δομασζαϊίπα it 
Φ 

from 2 that follovs. This our English tranelators ha vo 

obeerved, as alao Hanm, ἨΕΝΟΘΥΈΝΒΕΒΟ διὰ othore, vho, 

αἴτοτ αἱ}. ἀο υοῖ make ihe rixht vos οἵ it. ΖΟΌΚΙΕΒ δο- 

knowledging though the aeccents, renders: 

“ pekoid τπ8ὲ 1 havo 506} as good, that it (5 ſair to eat.“ 

etc. -making 8 conjunction. To ſollow tho accon- 

tuation. hovwerer, la tho only Μ4Υ to bring out tho σθ:86 

ἰὼ 8}1 ἐΐδ ſoreo διὰ cleernoas. Tho othoer mothod malk es 
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robia over Nt) strongly separates the Δ from 

vhat preoedes, but scareely exprotses the 8680 

originally intended by the author himselſ. Our 

ΟΥ̓ Vien Gorresponũus rather to this original 

sense, vhioh alone is rightly in aocordanoe with 

the position of ὝΨΦΨΙΣ boforo Τ᾽. Ἴὸ oat and 

ἴο drinx, and to δον the good of 81} μα 

labor. The sufũix in vHy belongs to the pre- 

viously unex pressed subjeot οὗ the infinitivo 

olauses —28R εἰς.; comp. vii. 1; Ῥβ. iv. 9: 

Ιχυ. 9, ete. The eating, and drinking, and en- 

joying the good Ilit., “ seeing the good.“ comp. 

ũ. 24) is as iittle meant in an Bpiourean sense 

here 88 in similar earlior passages; it expresses 

nimply the normal oontrast to the grasping 

avatioe previously eensured. -For ἐξ ἰδ δὶ 

portion. [Pyn ΜΉ 3: *thet it ββου!ὰ be his 

portion;“ denoting end, purpoæse, or, as it is 

rendered ἴῃ the Metrical Version, “19 be kis 

portion here,“ -80 88 ποὺ to interrupt ἴῃς δον of 

189 sentende. —T. L.] It 18 ἷΒβ Ἰοὺ divinely ap- 

pointed unto him for this life, ὑπαὶ he cannot 

take wvith him into the world beyond (ver. 15) 

and whieh he must consequently properly profit 

by here below (comp. iii. 22). - Vor. 19. Bvery 

Nan αἷδο to whom God KHath givon riches 

and Wealth. Hurzio unneoesserily renders 

ΟἿ᾽ δπὰ ΣἼ2᾽ VyBõOnyMoGS., and ropresonte ectintg and 

driuking δα the good ꝓer δε, vithout qnaliſſeution the δὸσος- 

εἰσ δἰτοσνδιὰν τοϑέθ, about its being the giſt οἵ θοά, 

having πὸ efſect in chanxing. or moditying this Ρυοὶάτο 

ἀδοϊατπείοῃ. On ἐδ contrary, the accontual τοι θ ἢ 2, 

res the perception and the οοπφοίοαδηοαν οὗ this [2911 

——XRE the very thing that oonetitutes tho “ ξοοὰ 

vpich 1. τὶς {Π|) ὝΝ 21], in aistinetion from the 
7 72 

moere “Ὡς he Epicurean wonld ο41] good. Thus 

it τὸ accurding to tho acconta thect is ſale, to 

ϑωὶ διὰ ἀτίηκ, εἰσ. (ἐμᾶς le, in eating διὰ drinkiug). and 

ἴο δὲ6 tho ood.ꝰ etc.-intimating that thorse is a κοινά, or 

oeming good, that ἰ6 not, Jair, or beantiſul. ἃ 2Mthaet i⸗ 

μοὶ 78". Ἰὸ taxo ὝΣΙ thas δὸ ἃ relative pronoun, ie 
ΦΥ 73 

tho oniy ὝΑΔΥ ἴο aroid ὁ tantology; for ihe othar render 

ing maſe⸗ nõ diatinetion botweon ΔῚΘ κϑὰ Σ᾽, vr rather 

regards the one δὲ bot ἃ reopotition οἵ tho δἴδον. It ἰ6 

ἐῶ that, in auch use οἵ ὝΣ, the ρϑγβοῦιδὶ pronoun gene- 

raliy ſolios ΓΠΓῚ 119" ΣΝ 200] θα not elvoy, ἐδ 

den. υἷι. 8, (0 ὝΦΙΣ 2) ἽΡΤΊΙ. δϑὰ αἴαιθας οαθο, 
pecially Ηοδϑα χἱ!. δ, . hey ahall not And in πιο, — 

ΩΓ ὝΝ, wiquity that ie ain,meaning ὉΣ δε] ὁ 

qualification of ἴδιο εοβογαὶ term ἣν or 6 knowo and 
τ 

wilful ain, one ἀοδογυίης οὗ punlahment, 88 both Κύχοπι 

and ΑΒΝΝ Εσβδὰ explain it. UOrainmatically und logically 

ĩt in precisoly aliuiiar to this cass. It is not eaay ἴο realst 

18 conciuaion theat ἃ logical difforontia, ome qualiſ, inc 

οἵ Δ}, vas here intended. It ἴθ, in fact, that aame dis- 
ncticu viet ἰδ made by the ordinary mind, if derout, 

δὐὰ xKieh ve And in Plato. the myatical. δ ome atxlo 

him, but who ἰδ. in reality, tho clearest, and in the truest 

ΒΘΏδ80 οὗ ihe term, the τηοδὲ common vonse οὗ all tho 

philoxophors. It is the ἀγαϑὸν that ἰδ καλὸν (inco [ἢ 

ΒοΏΘΙΑ ἷδὲ ἷϑο πδα his ἀγαθόν. 60 called, vhich 5 τ. 

καλὸν, but ΟὨἿΥ ἠδὺ) πὸ βέλτισσον, ΟΣ ἴο 1989 aimilar lan- 

uags οἵ ΟἸοεδο, the bonum that ἴδ tho dules 

ἔπει is oneſtum. It is tho word usod ili. 11 to denoro 

tho δεαμέν οἵ ororything in its seeson, 85 οά mado it,. 

nya Ἴ) ΟΥ̓ ὈΞΙΤ ΠΝ, or δὲ tho vorid ves pronounoed 

411 σοοὰ, 11 7αΐγ, αἱ creation, vhilet atili in υπίδου vith tho 
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X 1.) . that God gives him,“ (or ““ 1) εἰς. 

The anakolouthon between the nominative abso- 
lute every man“ and the final clause: that 
15 the gitt of God,“ cannot be thus removed. — 
And Hhath givon him powor to eat thoreof, 

εἰς. For ΣΤΥ “to causes to rule, to empower 

any one,” comp. Ps. oxix. 133; Dan. ii. 28, 48. 
That is the gift of God. The emphasis does 

not rest on ἘΘ ΠΝ, 88 in the similar thought 

in chap. ii. 24, dut on Π2, which here there- 

fore means ἃ noble gift (δόσις ἀγαθή, δώρημα 
τέλειον, Jas. i. 17) 8. gracious present, as the 
following verss teaches. Comp. also ΗΟΒΑΟΕ, 
Epis. L., 4,6: 

Δὲ tibi divitias dederunt, artemque fruendi. 

Ver. 20. For he ahall not much romombor 
the days οὗ his lifo. That is not as EWaLD 
ΒδγΒ: Memory and enjoyment of this life do 
not last long,“ whieh would clearly give ἃ to- 
tally foreign thought, but ΒΘ now forgets all toil 
and vexation of his former life,x and learns, in 
consequence of the divine beneficenoo which he 

divine name and preaence. Tho “102 that is ID, theo ὅσον — 
that is PAIn, muat havo some other 61. 12“ in it than meöro 
8 “Ὧδε τ njoymeut, or voluntus (velle quod optat). This apponrs 
by another acceutual mark The sntus δύ critice hare 
placed ὦ Ζάκερἢ gadhol, another atrong disjuuetio accent, 

upon the demonstrative pronoun FNi in στοῦ. 19, thereby 
muſxing ἰδ more omphatie, υγ δοραγαλιηκς it from the adjoin- 
iux worda, thus constitutiug it ἃ cluuse buy itasol, as it wero, 
to vhich special attention is callod. By being thus sepa- 

rated from vwhat is near, it 
tionsd θυ ὁ vays above or to tho idea contained, and carries 
it through all the clauses: ὁ" thut is Fuir, to eat and 
driuk. and δες the good.“ ete., (ihrough all that ſollowa in the 
lng recital) tuiſs“—-5¶his (good) 1 καγ---ἰα God's own giſt.“ 
Tho meaniog is, that the recoguition and the consciousneus 
οἵ this are necesasary to Πρ ΚΟ it quod, or the ροοα emphati- 
cal y -ihe ροοὰ that is fair —and that, witnoant this it 
vwould ποῖ bo 715 καλόν, hunestum, ete., but Sheor 80: 88)- 

ism. which ἐπ iteeolf. ho 60 oſton pronouncos worthleas 
neas διὰ vanity. The vhole paseage, 18-.20, has the air 
οἵ a aolemin recapitulation. In whieh the ἩΓΙΓΡΙ mean- 
to expreas hia doßpest and truesſt feeling: “ And pow, 
behol4 vhat Ihavo seen: good that ia ſair, ete. all aueh 
goold is from abore. μη!" there 18 renlly πὸ other that deſservoe 
to ὃθ 8. called It is imhued thronghout with the vame οὗ 
God. as though His namo were inseparnblo from any true 
Δ. of the gond. Taking the aecenta in their intonded 
ſorm, τὴ “56 has 8 most oloqnent fulnees; disregarding 
them. wo havs sheer Epicuroanism, oxpressed in what seems 
a verboee atyle, tautolugieal, unmoaning. and, withal, out 
of harmony wiih tae general acope οὗ the hook. The ear- 
n stnoas οὔ ihe writer io his desire of fully setting out the 
thougut, is ϑμσῇ vy tuue repetition In the begioniog οὗ the 

19th vorse:: ΣΟ ἽΝ 92 ἘΞ). yea ovory man, as οἷ 
has given nim wealih, διε ὶ power to eat thereof, and bear his 

portion,“ εἰς, and then ths atrong acconted ΣΧ making tho 
peroration οὗ tho wholo; ao that Ihe REpicurean or sensualist 
could ciaim no fragment οἵ it as. in the least, ſurorinx tho 
xodleas philo ophy. Bao the Metrical Version. It is all 
1416 to put the mosſt naked Epicureanism in tho mouth οὗ 
the writér, as Ζύσκιεπ and Ξτύλετ do, and then deny it 
(6 ruch. or attompt ἴο veare for it some poeiblo evan- 
gelical robe. -T. L] 

2 [ALDP's Ὑἱοὺν is to be proferrod, though vlth ἃ modiſica- 
tlon. In the rcognition of ihe hlgher gond (800 marginal 
note, p. 94), or tue gift and bleasing of God. ihs mero 860- 
ΒΏΔΙ pleasnre. tho mere tirinꝗq, as Δ enjoyment, is not 
much rememhered, nor the ἐΐαιο it laata. The highor 
aapect mukes tho lowoer βϑθτιὶ 1684. thouxh ποῖ undervalued. 

Not ΠΡ Itaelſ. with Αἱ! its joys. 
Οουϊὰ my hest nassions moro, 

Or raise δὸ hin my cheerfal rvoico, 
As Thine oudeariuæ lovo. 

Compare ἐξ with Pealm iv. ὅ: “Το, hast put [ΟΥ̓ lIn my 

back to the “122 men- 

gra tefully and contentedly enjoys, to forget the 
miserable lifo“ (LuTEER) that he previously 
led, and cares no more concerning the rapid 
κα and short duration οὗ his earthly days, 
—— vi. 12. Because God answereoth 
im in the joy of his heart. The second 

2 is subjoined to the ſirst οὔθ ἴῃ the com- 

mencement οὗ the clause, and is therefore better 
translated with “ because“ ΟΥ “since“ than 
with “ον. 3 ΤΡ lit. „he answers him 

with,“ i. δι. he hears him by vouchsafing, εἴς.; 
ἴον this signification of 116 Hiph, of Nay comp. 

1 Rings viii. 36; 2 Chron. vi. 26; Hos. ii. 28. 
ΑἸ] other meanings are contrary to the language 
and connection, e. σ. HiTzio: "86 makes him 
ready to serve;“ Κύβτεῃ : “he makes him sing 
with the joy οὗ his heart;“ VaIHINGER (accord- 
ing to the Sept. and Vulg.): “86 occupies him 
withethe joy οὗ his heart,“ ete. 

DOCTRINAL AND ETHICAL. 

(Vithk Homiletical Hintas.) 

The threefold means given in this chapter for 
obtaining and advancing earthly happiness, are 
the fulſiment of duty towards God, our neigh- 
bors, and ourselves; or the thrée virtues corre- 
sponding to these three kinds of duties— 
εὐσέβεια, δικαιοσύνη and σωφροσύνη (Tit. ii. 12: 
Matth. xxii. 871-290). Among the duties to God, 
special attention is directed to proper demeanor 
in regard to prayer and vows; among the duties 
ἰο our neighbor, the avoiding οὗ injustice and 
covetousness, and 88 duties to ourselves, tempe- 
runce and serene cheerfulness in the enjoyment 
of the pleasures οὗ this life. FEach οὗ these spe- 
cial directions regarding moral demeanor is 80 
presented that its relation to the happiness and 
penace of men's souls clearly appears. And thus, 
especially, in the sphere of religious duties, the 
necessity of pure truthfulness, sacred earnest- 
ness, and careful bridling οὗ the tongue (in 
prayer 88 in vows),. or, in à word, the just fear 
ΟΥ̓ God is insisted on as the essence of all those 
conditions on which depends the preservation οὗ 
the Divine favor (ver. 4), and thus the foundation 
of all internal and external happiness. In the 
obligations οὗ justico and unselfishness towards 
our neighbor (vers. 8-17) 8pecial reference is 

heart more than [086 joy οἵ ] the timo —XD vhou their 

corn and their wine fucreaso: and especially ἢ} the 
verss preceding (Pa. ἐν. ĩTMany aro saying“ (it is 116 
great inquiry imong men) ὁ ΠΟ wil show us good“ (δέ 

gœd, the summum bonum, the ΓΞ" ὙΖὲ 21, the κουὰ 
τ 7 

that is heantiful). and then how full of light., and pomer, 
and meaning. is ihe answor: »Lift Thou upon us the ligdt 
οἵ Thy counteuanre, Johovah.“ That was the good vhich 
philoeophy, vwhether Epicuroan or Stoical. could novor δά: 
"Τὰς Lnt ΤῊν cvuntenunce,“ or οἵ ΤΥ pretfencel Wo 

have hecoms 80 familiar with ἐπ 9 precious Hebraism, that 

we lose alght of its giorlous beanty. In δὶ other lan- 
guage, οὐ litoraturo, can weo ind auythiug liko it? With 
ihe ontiment oſf Koheleth that it ἰδ the thought of God's 

that makes the good, compareo also the language, 
—* XXX. δ: “In His ſfavor ἐδ life,“ and Pe. Ixiii. 4: “ Thy 

lovins indnees is botter than {π᾿ --Ἐ9 70 ΤΊΟΤΙ 2] 
A good that is more than 16. It [6 the a2aamo idea, — 
the ianguago οὗ Koheleth ia moro calm, more philocophie, 
ve may say, than the impaanioned diction oſ the Paalmist, 
made more striking and emotional by the use οὗ the seo- 
ond person. -T. L] 
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madeè to the certainty of judicial visitation ο the 
part οὗ God or the King (vers. ὃ and 9), to the 
freedom from stinging avarioe and torturing 
care (ver. 10 to 17), and to the superiority οἵ 
heavoenly treasures, whioh one is not obliged to 
leave heroe and sacrifice δὶ death. as is the coase 
with earthly treasures (vers. 13-16); and these 
are represented as just 80 many ΒΟΌΓΟΘΒ οὗ real 
inward happiness and peace. With regard to 
the serenity οὗ life recommended αἱ the close as 
ἃ means οὗ properly fulfilling the duties to one's 
self (vers. IS-20), sensual enjoyment in itself 15 
not 80 muoh praised as ἃ principal means οὗ 
happiness, as is the grateful oonsciousness that 
all joys and blessings of this life oome from 
God, together with the diligence and zealous ac- 
tivity in vocation that truly give flavor to the 
enjoyment of these pleasures (to enjoy the good 
of all his labor,“ τον. 18; „»to rejoice in his la- 
bor.“ ver. 19); and just in this manner is de- 
monstrated the way οὗ acqquiring genuine and 
lasting happiness, ἰὼ contradistinotion to Epicu- 
reanism and all that philosophy which declares 
pleasure to be the chief good. In ἃ comprehen- 
give homiletical treatment of the seotion, the 
theme might be presented as follows: “Of 8 
godly, just, and chaste life in this world, as the 
foundation οὗ all genuine happiness in this world 
and the next;“ or: “Οὗ a right truthfulness, in 
prayer before God, in administration oſ earthly 
goods before men, and in the wise enjoyment of 
the pleasures οὗ life in presenco οὗ one's own 
conscience;“ or also (τὶ ἢ special reference to 
contents οὗ verses 8 and 9): “Honor all men. 
Love the brotherhood. Fear God. Honor the 
King“ (1 Pet. ii. 17). 

HOMILETIOAI. ΗΙΝΤΒ OM BEPARATE PASSAOGOES. 

Chap. v. 1. Ηιββονύνσα: Non ingredi domum 
Dei, aed sine offentione ingredi, laudis eat. 

MEFLANMOCSTBHOoSR: —-Solomon declares that the 
rincipal and best worship of God is to liſsten to 
—* word and faithfully follow it. But it has al- 
ways been the case that men have invented ἃ 
muĩtitude of saorifioes, and various ceremonies; 
thus the heathen, tho Pharisees and the monks 
have falsiſfied the proper way of revereneing 
God. This audadity of man is here oondemned 

as ἃ deep sin, however much its originators may 
defend it and praise their superstition 88 à glo- 
rious virtuo. 

STARKE: —We must visit the church as crea- 
tures vho humble themselves before their 
Creator, as subjeots doing homage to their Lord, 
as paupers begging for apiritual gifts, as βἱ οἷς 
men imploring aid, as Christians ready ἰὼ serve 
Him with willing and pure heart. 

BERLEBVROC BIBLE: — One must not be sa- 
tisfied with simple hearing, else it is this and 
nothing else, and this was not meant. The out- 
ward is simply outward; the trus objeot of 
external worship must only be to lead to the in- 
ternal. 

Chap. νυ. 2, 8, BEEN: —-Because God alone 
dwells in heaven, i. e. is alone true, wise and 
just, δοιὰ we live on the earth, and are, there- 
fore, liars, fools, and sinners, it in no manner 
beodomes us with our human wisdom, which in 
God's eyes is folly, to judge οὗ divine and hea- 

venly things, and to indulge in many words with 
God concerning our worldly affairs, experiences 
and knowledge. But πὸ must listen to God; 
leave to Him overy decision, and nilently obey 
His word as the only true wisdom. 

GEIER: —-Think δὲ all times in thy prayer οὗ 
the majesty of God with whom thou speakest, and 
οὔ thine ovwn un worthiness, this will then 
strongly move thy heart in pious devotion. 

BFRLEB. BiIBLE: —Let thy words be ſew;“ — 
ΒΟΥ far-reaching is this precept, in teaching, in 
preaching, in prayer. and in ordinary life! 
Hovw many ἃ long sermon would be condemned 
by this densorship, although it mighbt fulfil 4}} 
the requirements οὗ the preacher's art! And 
ΒΟΥ few spiritual things would be fſound in many 
discourses, if they were puriſied of all useless, 
unedifying, vain, annoying, and improper words, 
as they indeed Should be! -The Baviour has re- 
garded this couusel, and hence has given ἃ very 
short formula οὗ prayer, in the very beginning οὗ 
which He impresses on the suppliant the majesty 
οἵ God vho is ἴῃ heaven, but tempers it with the 
loving name of father, ete. 

Vers. 4-. ΒΕΕΝΖ :-- ον, which prooeed from 
unbelief, or violate the precepts of brotherly 
love, ἐλ Christian should neither make nor ἤ16] 
if he has made them. But if the γον proceeds 
from faith and love, and accords with their com- 
mands, then it must be Kept: else God will judge 
thee 88 the fool, i. 6., as the ungodly. 

LANOE: -Dear man, seek to maintain thy bap- 
tismal vows, therein hast thou vows enoughb. 
HANSBM (τοῦ. 6): — The mouih oauseth the flesh 

to sin when it promises what the Hlesh neither 
can nor will perform. 

ΒΤΑΒΚΕ (ver. 7): —The fear οὗ the Lord is the 
essenoe of all true virtue, and it also teaches 
how one should wisely use his tongue (James i. 
26). 
— : He vho really fears God 

will say nothing concerning Him but that which 
proceeds from his inmost heart, and vow nothing 
ὅν that which he is resolved inviolably ἴο 
eep. 
Vers. 8 and 9. LuTruER: — This book teaches 

thoe to gire thy heart (ὁ rest, and ποῖ to fret 
and pine too much wvhen things go wrong. but, 
when the deril engages in malice, violenoe, in- 
justice and oppression οὗ the poor, to be able to 
say: “„this is the course οὗ the world; God will 
judge and avenge it.“ Let each one, therefore, 
ἴῃ his sphere do his work with beaet diligence, 
according to the command of God: the rest he 
may commit to God and suffer. Let him await 
then vhat the godless and unjust men may do — 

ΤῊ atone thou canst not liſft, let lio 
Thy Strongth upon somo othor try. 

MELAROTHRON (ver. 8): -Observe here the dif- 
ferenoe between ἃ King and ἡ tyrant. Atyrant 
devastates and destroys; ἃ good ruler cherishes 
his country, proteots and furthers the interests 
of agriculture, (86 prosperity of the Church, 
the arts and industries, and all good things. 

STARXEB: -God is the ruler of all nations (Ps 
Ixxxii. 8). The loſtiest noble and the meanest 
peasant must alike humbly acknovledge Him as 
his Lord, and reverence and obey Him. 

WOEBLFARTD: -What Solomon says we soe γοί 
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to-day. Although Chureh and State make every 
effort to ad rance the cause of righieoousness and 
retard that οὗ sin, the realm of evil is nererthe- 
less wide-spread, and covetousness, pride, envy, 
deceit, voluptuousness, every vhere raise in op- 
pression their repulsivo heads. But let us re- 
member that the earth is evor ἃ land οὗ imper- 
ſection; then this will not surprise us; but we 
ahall rather bo inolined to Ind in the contrast in 
vhioh the reality atauds with the belief in Divine 
justico, ἃ reason for our hope οὗ immortality and 
ſGnal roward, and, while we seek according to our 
strength (ὁ prevent eril, we will ourselves shun 
every sin, that we may hereafter stand rejoioing 
beforeo God's throne. 

γεν, 10 ff. LurIEn: — Nhat is ἃ miser but a 
poor, tortured, uneasy soul and heart, that is 
always looking after that whioh it does not pos- 
8688; it is therefore vanity and wretehedness. 
Are not those happy people who are satisfied 
vwith the present favors of God, and oomfortable 
nourishment for the body, and vho leare it to 
God to care for the futurs —If now God gives 
thoee riches, use thy ehare as thou useet thy 
aharo οὗ water, and let the rest Row by thee; if 
thou dost not do so, thy gathering will be all in 
vain. 

GEIER: —The best inheritanoo that 8. rieh man 
oan leave to his children is Christian inſstruotion 
in the disciplinoe and admonition οὗ the Lord, and 
thorough educoation in the arts and sciences. 

ZELTAER: -HowW happy are hearts that are 
heavenly inclined, that aro oontented with vhat 

the beneßcent hand of God has bestowed οἱ 
— and enjoy it with His blessing in grati- 
tudo. 

WOBLFARTBA: —Hov foolishly do those act who 
livo solely ἴον their earthly existence. 

Vers. 18-20. LuTBER: —To “eat in darkness“ 
is nought 6186 than to pass one's life in melan- 
eholy. ΑἸ] avaricious and troublesome people 
ὅπα something that does not please them, vheére 
they oan frot and seold. For they are ſull οὗ 
care, vexation, and anxiety; they cannot joy- 
fully eat, nor joyfully drink, but always ſind 
something that annoys and offends them. 
LANGE: -A true Christian uses the nourish- 

ment and needful supplies of his body, to the 
espeoial end that he may reoogniro the goodness 
οὗ God ἴῃ all his labor under the sun. 

ΗΑΝΒῈΝ :--- In order to enjoy the good that thero 
is ἴῃ the riches οὔ this world, it is necessary that 
one have ἃ perfect rule over them, i. e. that in 
the 80 οὗ them he may at all times act in accord- 
ance with the Divine purpose, Ps. Ixii. 10. 

BERLEB. BIBLR: —As “to the pureo every 
thing is puro“ (Tit. 1. 16), 80 also weslth may 
bo used by δυο} ἃ one in purity, and it will 
therefore depend mainly on each one's own heart 
how it atands in the presence οὗ God. But if 
one does not remain oontented and quiet when 
house and home burn up, or some other injury 
happens to his possessions, then is he not yet 
rightly placid and tranquil; this is the proof 
of it. 

THIRD DISCOURSP. 

Of true praotioal Wiadom. 

CEAP. VI. 1-VIII. 16. 

A. It cannot ooneist ἴῃ stri ving after earthly ΒΟΌΣΟΘΒ οὗ happiness. 

ΗΑ». VI. 1-12. 

1, Even those most ΣΊΟΒ]Υ blessed with earthly possessions do not attain to ἃ true and lasting 
onjoyment οἴ them. 

(VExs. 1-6.) 

1Theræẽ is an evil which J havo seen under the sun, and it is common among men: 
2 A man to vwhom God hath given riches, wealth, and honor, 80 that he wanteth no- 

thing for his soul of all that he desireth, yet God 
τ eateth it: this is vanity, and it is an evil diseasa. If 8 man 

ildren, and livo many yéars, 80 that the days of his years be 
3 thereof, but ἃ s 

beget an hundred 

giveth him not power to eat 

many, and his soul be ποὺ filled with good, and also that he have πὸ burial; 1 ΒΑΥ, 
4 that an untimely birth is better than he. For he cometh in with vanity, and de- 
5 — in darkness, and his name shall be covered with darkness. Moreover he 

ath not seen the sun, ΠΟΥ Known any thinge this hath more rest than the other. 
6 Nea, though he live ἃ thousand years twice told, yet hath he seen πὸ good: do ποῖ 

all go to one placo? 
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2. He vwho strives most sealously after earthly happiness, nevor gets beyond the feeling of the 
vanity of all earthly things, and the hope οἵ ἃ totally obsoure futuro. 

(Vxus. 7-12.) 

7 All the labour of man is for his mouth, and yet the appetite is ποὺ filled. 
8 For what hath the wise more than the fool? what hath the poor, that kKnoweth to 
9 walk before the living? Better is the sight of the eoyes than the wandering οὗ the 

10 dæire: this is also vanity and vexation οὗ spirit. That whieh hath been is named 
already, and it is Known that 10 is man: neither may he contend with him that is 

11 mightier than he. Seeing thore be many things that increase vanity, what is man 
12 the better? For who Knoweth what is good for man in this life, all the days of his 

vain 116 which he spendeth 88 ἃ Shadow? for who can tell ἃ man δὶ shall be 
after him under the sun? 

lVer. δ. ἼΒ3:1 ti peenllar vora ocours δον i. 16, Ῥα, 102I. Ὁ, δὲ veli hero; in ΑἹ} hieh plæoe it μα ἐμ 
aameo meaningę οὗ prematurs birth, or abortion. It comes from tho Hiphil φϑῦδο οὗ (πο verb as usod [ἢ such places 88 
Iealah χχνυί. 29, vhero it ἰᾳ appliod to the φαγί as giving birth. For ἃ similar uso of the Greok πίπτω, oompare ΗΟΕΒΒ, 
Iliud. xix. 110.--Τ L 

[(Ver.4. 33; — in Introduetion to Metrical Version, p. ITT. -T. L)] 

γον. 6. ων βαϊὰ to bo a particelo Sequioris Hebraimi (Β60 GESEMDS) but it ἰδ only ἃ matter οἵ pronunciation. It [9 

only vhat 0 ΌΝ vould beo in sound iſf vritton in full -tho D ἴῃ δος οδδαδ, vhero tho τογὰδ ΔΥῸ pronounced rapidiy 

togother. bolng olided ἴῃ vonnd. This belonge to the Hebrev. as woll as to the Syriac and Arabie, and its appearanes or 
non appeurunce in writing is only ἃ peciliarity of orthography vhieh is not determinative οἵ date, auy more than tho ab- 
breviatlous of 7) )8 πιο are ſonnd in ihe aucient as v 

a 6opyiet ſolloving ihe ound. -7. L.] 

as in tho lator Βοῦτον writinas. It would canily οὐῦ! ſrom 

[Vor. 10. D, the puint Intondod here requires that this chould be renderod as the propor namo. Tho reſeronos lo 

to tho namiaq, ΓΝ .1..-:.1.} 

EXEGETIOAL AND CRITICAL. 

This seotion contains ſirstly the negative of the 
inustration relative to the nature οἵ true wisdom, 
vwhioh forms the contents οὗ the third disoourse, 
or ἃ oensure οἴ the vain and perverse efforts of 
those who seek that wisdom in the way οὗ ex- 
ternal and earthly happiness. In two clearly 
marked seotions or strophes of equal length, the 
author first Shows that all worldly blessings are 
of no avail to him who is not able to enjoy them 
(vers. 1-6) διὰ then that this very inoapabilty 
οἴ enjoyment depends partly on the perception 
οὔ the vanity of earthly things, and partly on the 
neoessity, affeoting all men, of depending on 8 to- 
tally dark and unoertain future, while dissatisfied 
αἰιὰ the present (vers. 7- 12). The latter οὗ 
these two sections ———— ἴῃ its sooond halt, 
vers. 10-12) reminds us οὗ prerious reflections, 
as i. 2-11; iii. 1.9: and partially also οὗ νυ. 12- 
16. But that the last named passage reappears 
in its prinoipal thoughts in the present place, is 
an unjustified assertion of some commentators 
(also of VaAIIINXGER, P. 834). For, as ιτζια pro- 
perly observes, there the rieh man loses his bless- 
ings vithout having enjoyed them; here, on tho 
eontrary, he retains them. — EvALD, FBraren, 
HAu, and some others, begin 8 new leading sec- 
tion with ver. 10 of this chapter (EWAuD, indeed. 
δ new disoourse, whieh he extends from ri. 10; 
viii. 16). But sinoe vers. 10-12 olearly belong to 
the desoription of the vanity of earthly happi- 
ness commenoed ἴῃ ver. 1, vhilat the admonition 
to walk in the ways of true wisdom does not 
dommence until chap. rii. 1, ete., our division, 
vhioh corresponds with the division οὗ the ohap- 
ters, is to be preferred. 

2. γε atrophe. Vers. 1-6. The unhappiness 
οὗ not being able to enjoy present earthly blees- 
ings. Thoroe is an ovil whioh J have aoon 
undoer the 80}. [ἢ words similar to ohap. x. ὃ ; 
and in like munner to chap. v. 18. —And ἰα 
oommon among mon. (ΖΟΟΚΙἘΒ᾽ 8 transla- 
tion, and it bears heavily on man). Literally: 
And is 8 great thing on man.“ ΓΞ cannot 

here have been intended to zhow the frequenoy 
ΟΥ̓ the evil (ΤΉ ΚΒ, and is oommon among 
men;“ Vulg. “malum fregquens“), but only its 
extent and weight, 88 is hown by the oxpression 
ΓΞ. ΓΆΡ in ihe parallel paseages ii. 213 and 

viii. 6. -Ver. 2. Α man to whom God hath 
given riohes, woalth, and honor. The same 
triad οὗ sensual goods: 2 Chron. i. 1] ; oomp. 
similar combinations in Prov. iii. 16; riii. 18; 
xxii. 4. HENnoſsTENBERo is arbitrary in the 88- 
sertion, that by the rioh man is meant the Per- 
aion, and by the “stranger,,“ named immediately 
afterwards, the suooessor οὗ the Persian in the 
dominion οὐ the world. This disoourse is muob 
too general in its ceharaoter to permit us to seok 
in it such special historical and political allu- 
sions. For the doubtful proprieèty οὗ afürming 
suoh- politioal allusions in this book, see Intro- 
duction. ἃ 4, Obs. 8. -So that ho wantoth no- 
thing for his soul οὗ all that ho desiroth. 
(Ζδοκικα, „of any thing“). This is eclearly 

the meaning of —8* γ98.} ΟΠ ὩΣ ΝΜ as is 

shown partly by the suffix in MX. and partly 

also by the construction of ΘΓ with 19. oocur- 

ring in chap. iv. 8. Therefore ποῖ: “he want- 
eth for his soul nothing οἵ all“ (Vulꝙ., DRuſsius, 
RAUER., εἰς.), but “ οὗ any thing.“ 7The Septua- 
gint is more oorreot, καὶ οὐκ ἔστιν ὑστερῶν τῇ ψυχῇ 
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αὑτοῦ, also LUTEER and nearly all the modern 
oommentators. - Vot God giveoth him not 
poweor ἴο oat therooſf. This incapacity οὗ en- 
joyment oan proceed from the sickness οὗ the 
wenalthy possessor, or from the burden οὗ heavy 
onares which rob him οὗ his 8166 0 (comp. Υ. 12), 
or from ἃ 800} made gloomy by melancholy or 
dejection (oomp. v. 17). The author oan only 
mean sueh an inability to enjoy blessings as is 
oonnected wvith ὁ steady continuanoe οὗ their 

ion, as more clearly appears in vers. ὃ and 
6; oonsequently not an inability oaused by the 
deprivation οὗ them, by some other misfortune, 
or by early death, 88 EVALD and ΨΑΙΗΙΝΟΚΕ Β0ρ- 

pose. For ΟἿΣΙ, to empower, to enable, 
i. e., to δον οὐ grant,“ comp. νυ. 19. God 
must grant us the possession of goods, and also 
ihe povwer to enjoy them —the same God vwho in 
an ethical sphere provides all in all. the Posse, 
the Velle, and the Perſicere-But ἃ atrangor 
eateoth it -i. 6., not some robber οὗ his goods,. 
(EWALD, VAIBHINOER) or the suocessor οὗ the Per- 
sian in the rule of the world (Ἠ ἘΝΟΒΤΕΝΒΕΒΟ), 
but the reckless heir ææ of (ἢ rioh man, who, du- 
ring the lifetime of the latter, and vhen he is 
tortured by disease, sorrow, or foolish avarice, 
already begins to riot and revel with his goods. 
and after his death will exhaust them in feasting 
Διὰ merry-making. (Comp. il. 18). - This is 
vanity, and it is an ovil diaoano. “Pvil 
disease“ is δὴ expression originating perhaps in 
Deut. xxviii. 50, whioh here signifes an evil re- 
saembling 8 very malignant disease. The word 

»om. however, has no sort οὗ etymological oon- 

nection with oholera (χολέρα from χολή, gall). 
Ver. 8. Ifa man boget ἃ hundred ohildren. 
For the high appreciation, in the old oovenant, 
οὗ the blessing of many ohildren, comp. Gen. 
Xxxiv. 60; Ps. cxxrvii. 8-δ: Job Xxxvii. 14; and 
for the value attached to long life, Ex. xx. 12; 
Deut. xi. 9, 21; Pse. xlix. 9.--Απᾶ UUvo many 
years, 30 that theo days οὗ his years be 
many. Herein is meant the sum οὗ all (ἢ! days 
οὗ which all his years consist (Ps. xc. 10.) Το 
the first eluuse, “and live many years,“ is added 
the latter equivalent one, 88 explanatory and 
emphatie, without producing an absolute tauto- 
logy -And also that ΒΘ have no burial. that 
ἦβ, an honorable burial, that testifies οὗ the real 
love of his posterity, and therofore truly deserves 
the name οὗ “burial.“ The opposite of such δὴ 
honorable burial is that ſonnd in 158. liii. 9. — 
“ἢ made his grave with the wioked, and with 
the rieh in his death;“ or in Jer. xxii. 19. — 
4: σφ shall be buried with the burial of an ass;“ 
or in the negleet of burial and the lying οὐ the 
ſaoe οὐ the earth like dung (Jer. viii. 2; ix. 21: 
xxv. 83; Isa. xiv. 19, 20; Ps. Ixxix. 8). The 

cause οὗ such dishonorable [32 ) vwhiceh is 

not truly ΤΡ ἯΘ aro olearly to δηὰ in the 

o The phraso ὋΣ Ὁ κ, “8. atrangor man,“ cannot poe- 

ΦΙΌΪΥ mean hore an heir, or ono of in, elthor near or re- 
mote. Beaides the context. and especlally tho mention of 
his having πὸ funeral. ΠΟῪ an utteor diapoesecslon, in what- 
er⸗or way it may be —— ἴο hare taken place. He., and 
his hundred sons, are all reducod to porerty. and there ies 
none to do him the honor οὗ auch a funeral as hia eatate 
might havo demanded. Tule is theo δογθῆ 688 οἵ it. -T. L.] 

absenoe οὗ filial piety and esteem on the part οἴ 
the posterity of the avaricious rieh man, and not 
in the sordid meanness οὗ the latter himself, who 
eæ turpi tenacitate non audeut aliquid honeatæ 86- 
pulturæ deatinare“ (Sonuior, ΒΑΜΒ., and ΨΑΙΗΙΝ- 
GER). ΗΗΕΝΟΒΤΕΈΝΒΕΒΟ unnecessarily assumes 
ἴον the vignification oft“ grave, tomb,“ 
ἃ meaning elsowhere quite common. ΑΒ in this 
passage, 80 8180 does the context in Jer. xxii. 19 
rather demand the sense οἵ exequiæ, funus. Hir- 
210's position that the words: *and also that he 
harve no buriul,“ is simply ἃ note originally writ- 
ten on the margin of verse ὅ, is pure caprice. — 
Iaay that an untimely birth is bottor than 
he; - because δύο ἃ birth has enjoyed πὸ plea- 
sure ἴῃ this liſe, but has also ex perienoed πο suf- 
fering; comp. iv. 2f., and especially Job iii. 16. 
Verses 4 and ὅ continue the comparison οὗ the 
untimely birth. -FPor*æ he cometh in vith 
vanity, i. e., falls into nothingness from his 
mother's womb. And his name ahall be oo- 
veroed vith darkness, i. e, he receives no 
name, “but is given over to absolute oblivion.“ 
(ELSTEBR). Moroovor he hath ποῖ seon the 
aum; —this zsun which shines brightly and lov- 
ingly, but also shines on ἃ great deal of vanity 
and vexation, οὔ woe and misery; wherefore it 
may be considered à good fortune ποῖ to have 
seen it. This hath more rest than the 
other. “Rest,“ {.6., frecedom from the annoy- 
ances, toils, and troubles οὗ this lifo. We are 
oertainly not to think with ΗΊΤΣΖΙΟ οὗ that passive, 
dreamy rest 80 desired by the Orientals.— For 
86 use οὗ tho domparativo [39 here, oomp. Ps. 
lii. 8; Hab. ii. 16. Ver. 6. Tea, though he 
livo ἃ thouasand years twioo told; there- 
foro twice 88 long 88 the life of the oldest patri- 
arehs from Adam to Norhn. HiERoxrUs is cor- 
τοοῖ in gaying: “οἱ non ut Adam prope mille, sed 
duobus millibus vixerit annis,“ “Not lived, as Adam, 
near a thousand, but two thousand years,“ — 
Tot hath he sseen no good. Cemp. ii. 24; 
iii. 12, ete. Do ποῖ all go to one placo 7 
namely, to Seheol, in whioh all arrive eéqually 
poor, and where we cannot regain what we have 
failed to enjoy on earth; comp. ix. 10; xi. 8. 
As an extension to the principal olause, this 
question might be introduced with the expres- 
sion: “1 ask then.“ 

8. Second atrophe. Vers. 7---12., The cause οὗ 
this inability to enjoy earthly bleasings, consists 

eIIt chould bo rondered“ ἐλουσὴ ἐξ cometh in vith τὰ» 
nity,“ εἰς. Beo tho remaris on 33, as denoting 6 reason 
notwithatandingq, as woll as Ὁ reason 707, Introd. to Motrical 
Verslon p. 177. The rendering 707 completely changes the 
aonse. and makes tho reader thiuk of the rich man, util the 
ocontext foreos to the other conception. The aamo offect is 
producod in our E. V. by the rendering he insſtead of 
vWhich is more properly applicable ἴο the abortion, concolv 
οἵ as Imporsonsl. BEee Mot. Ver. -T. L.)] 

IThe πογὰ Ma does ποῖ primarily mean γεδί, repose, 

in οὐδοῦ aense, but δἰ ΡΥ a lyinq doron. Τὶ roſors to theo 
atato or oondition taken as ἃ üholo. 80 INnD, from ἴδ 

aams root, meano ἃ placs οὔ reſt, rathor that τοδὶ itaolſ, aa in 

Po. xxili. 2, nmaoiy means pot “* tho till waters,“ 

but the atreams by vhieh the aheop [16 ἄστη to τοδὶ. It 
does not refer to the quautlity οὗ τοδὲ, muoh 1688 to ita » 
tity as our ἘΞ. V. wonld make [ξ : " Moro roat than the othor;“ 
but is ceimply an amrmiug that tho atate or condition, ΟἿ 
the whole, οὔ the vainly 15 botter, more denirablo, thar 
that oſ the man vho vainly lived. Tho one is bottor ΟΝ than 

tho other. -T. 1.] 
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in {πὸ vanity of the present and the undertainty 
οὔ the ſuture conditions of the happiness οὗ men. 
Ali the labor οὗ man is for his mouth. 
and γοῖ the appotite is not fillod. - (Zöcx- 
LER, the soul.“) 7That 18, all human life is ἃ 
grasping after enjoyment, but after an en- 
joyment vain in itself, and affording πὸ true 
gatisfaction. Mouth and soul“ stand in con- 
trast to each other as representatives of the 
purely sensual and therefore transitory enjoy- 
ment (comp. Job xii. 11; Pror. xri. 26) as 
compared with the deeper, more spiritual, and, 
therefore, more laſsting kind of joy. The clear 
sense οὗ this verse, in essential harmony with 
chap. i. 8, is, that the necessity Οὗ the inner man 
for a more subsſtantial and lasſting enjoyment is 
not satisfied by pleasures οὗ that kind, namely, 
by eating and drinking (ii. 24; iii. 13; v. 18; 
viii. 16); and therefore here cannot be 
translated by desire, sensual desire;“ and this 
same remark applies to ver. 2, or ver. 9, not with- 
standing the opposite view of IIITIIO, VAIBRINOEBR. 
EusTER, ete. LuT-EEBR's translation is also un- 
fitting; he gives “heart,,“ but his entire concep- 
tion of the verse is grammatically inaccurate: 
Labor is appointed to evory man according to 
his strength, but the heart cannot abide by it.“ 
Ver. 8. ΕὺῸῚ vhat παῖδ the wvise more 
than the fool? That is, one may strive after 
the more earnest and τοδὶ, instead οὗ the mere 
sgensual pleasure, and thus, by 8 desire for food 
for his soul, Show himself ἃ wise man in oontrast 
with the fool who seeks only to satisfy his mouth: 
but the former has no real advantage over the 
latter. sinco neither attains to the desired 
gatisfaotion of the soul.“ This sentenoe elearly 
holds ἃ confirming relation to the preceding, and 
not 8 opposing one, as ElUsTER holds:; he trans- 
lates 2 by “nevertheless,“ as does Hirzio, who 

regards this vorse as opposing the contents οὗ the 
verse preceding. ΗΚΝΟΒΤΕΝΒΕΒΟ affirms an ex- 
travagant comparison between the wise man and 
the fool, when he supposes that both are here 
equally aoqused of avarice. On the contrary, 8 
distinction is here cloarly drawn between the de- 
siro οὔ the fool, aiming at possession and enjoy- 
ment, and the more thoughtful, more self-pos- 
gessed, more honorable and worthy conduot οἵ 
the wise δὴ. Τα latter is indicated in the 
specond clause by the words: The poor that 
Knoweth ἴο walk bofore the living. Heroe 
the word poor (2humblo) shows the moral 

oondition and demeanor of the wise man, by vir- 
tuo of whioh, withea more just conception οἵ 
himself as an humble“ quiet one in the land,,“ he 
leads ἃ modest and retired life (oomp. Ps. x.2; 
xxxiv. 6: Xxxxvii. 2; Zech. ix. 9, εἰς.); but 
“Knowing ἴο walx before the living,“ is 

4 [Stuart'a viow ἧστο is wortny οἵ conaideration. “It ia 
tho 2 apodictic,“ he δά Ύ8, *i. ἐ., such as is omployed in 

aenteoncos οὗ thia nature: 1{--60 and δο; ἐλέη (3) thuis or 

that conseqnenos.“ He taxes ἐΐ as an objootorꝰs langungo, or 
the author personiſying an objector, (ἢ 14: “ Τῆς appetite ἐξ 
ποέ aut i afiec: - then (asks the inquirer) how do the wise have 
any ad rantago, etc. 8groaur δᾶγϑ “0 queetion ἱα ποῖ 
anawored here;“ but it may bo regarded δ haring ἃ aug - 
gested if ποῖ καὶ fliroct reaponao in ἴθ vorss ſollowiug: bet- 
ter the tiunt 47 the eyes, that is, tho contentod njoymont οὗ 
the wias, than tho fool's evor roving desiro. This is tho viow 
adoptod and expreesod in tho Motrical Vorsion. -T. L.)] 

understandiog the oorrect rule οὔ life, and the 
true and godly intercourse with one's fellow-men, 
and is, therefore ἃ oircumlocution to express the 
idea of wise“ in the solemn Old Testament 
sgense. Ewald, following tho masoretie accen- 
tuation (vhich is here ποῖ authoritative), sepa- 

rates VaV (knoving) from the following infſi- 
nitivo elause, and regards this as the subject: 
What proſits it to the patient man, to the under- 
standing man to walk before the living (i. e. to 
live)?“ But the adjective conception of yIP. 
Enoving, intelligent, is neither sustained by 
Prov. xvii. 27, nor Ecoles. ix. 11, and the paral- 
lel passages iv. 18,.17, and many others, support 
the direct connection with (80 following word 

09. The explanations οὗ Luther are ungram- 

matical. “Why does the poor man dare to be 
amonsg the living?“ and the Vulg. “Et quid pau- 
vor. nisi ut pergat illuc, ubi est vita?“ Ver. 9. 
Betteor is tho aight οὗ the eyos than the 
wandering οὗ the desire, (LöcxLER, “ οὗ tho 
soul“). That is, because the wise man with his 
strivings after higher aims, has nothing better 
than the pleasure-seeking fool, therefore à con- 
tented enjoyment of the present is tho most de- 
sirable, more to be desired than ἃ restless stri- 
ving without satisfaction, or than ihe wearying 
one's self with manifold desigus with no hope of 
their success. The “sight οὐ the eyes“ 18 here. 
as in ver. I1, 7, the pleasant enjoyment of that 
which is defore the eyes, or of the good and the 
beautiful whieh are present. (See {ῦῪΧπΗ1Ὲ8 on 
this passage, in the Homiletical Hints). The 
wandering οὗ the soul (ποί of the desiro, 860 ver. 
7)» is the uneasy scheming οὗ the man dissatis- 
fied with his modest lot, the passionato μετεωρέ- 
ζεσθαι (Luke xii. 29) or the φρόνειν τὰ ὑψηλά 
(Rom. xii. 10), oonsequently the same as the ex- 
pression: “His soul shall not be filled“ ἴῃ vers. 
ὃ and 7, only marking more eclearly than this the 
gelf-Caused guilt of the want of spiritual content- 
ment. This sentende has many parallels among 
* olassio authors; 6..9.. ΒΟΒΑΟΕ, 4 Κρ. 1. 18, 

88 : 

Inter σμποία leges, εἰ percontabere doctos, 
Qua ratione queus traducere leniter ἐευμπε, 
Ne (6 semper inops agitet vexetque cupido, 
Ne pavor εἰ rerum mediocriter utilium apes. 

Comp. Marcus Aurelius III., 16; TV., 26; uve- 
nal. Sat. XIV., 1783 Lucian, Necromant. L., 194, 
etc. -This is alsao vanity and voxation οὗ 
apirit; namely this maxim: “Better is the 
sight οὗ the eéyes,“ etc., and a life and conduct. 
in accordanoe with it. A partial reference ot 
AIA to the wandering of the 8ο0] " (LUTIER 
and HExosTEMBERo) corresponds quite as little 
to the sense 88 the extension οὗ the thoughi to 
everything from ver. 7 onward [vVAIBIINOEx δα ἃ 
FusTER]. Comp. the case predisely similar to 
this ἴῃ chap. ii. 20. Ver. 10. That vhioh 
hath been is namod alroady. This remark. 
reminding us οὗ ehap. i. f., proves the author'a 
vway for the desoription οὗ the total undertainty 
and obsourity of the future of man, in so far ἂ9 
it points to his banishment into the ſixed eirole 
of all ereature life and aotion. “7That vhieh 
hath been is named already,,“ i. e. it has already 
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been, in the past, sSomething in its nature mani- 
fest and well-Known. The oxolusive reference 
οἵ the olause to man, by means οὗ which Gen. 
v. 2; Ps. οσσχίχ. 10, ete, would beoome paral- 
lels οὗ this passage, is forbidden by the nouter 
ἼΦ. The disoourse does not make apecial 

reference to man until το reach the following 
elause. And it is Knoven that it 15 man, 
[Z2öcxuxn, the man“]. Here EWwano and Εἰ- 
BSTER Are correct; it is notthat he is 8 man“ 
(Κχοβει, ΥΑΙΒΊΝΟΕΒ, HENOSTENBERO) or, What 
ihs man is“ (RoszunR), or, »vho the 
man is“ (HaAnx), or finally, „that if one is ἃ 
man he cannot contend,“ ete., (Hirz10), —these 
are 8}} conceptions that militato against the con- 
nection, and do not correspond to the simple 
expression &ä α. Noither may 
he οοπϊθηᾶ with him that is mightier 
than he. That is with God, nameoly, with Him 
vho is Ρ2 or Φ [2οὉ v. 17; Βαιὰ ei. 20, 21, 

Ver. 10. “Βαϊ vhieh hath boon is named already, and 
it u Kuown that it is man.“ This rondering οὗ our Engliah 
Version seems to δύο littlo or ΠΟ meaning, and poinis to 
no conneotion with theo following rorss. Senanr's 16 Ittle 
bettor. OELER heds no light upon ἰδ. Heo haa uo right 
to regard ao diatinct and emphatio ἃ phraso as D ΜΚ ἼΡ.), 

as moanling — xnown exisſtenco in the ΤῊΣ Theo 
other inteèrprotations, οὗ EVALD, EuSTEn, ΚΕ ΝΟΒκι, ΥΑΙΗΊΝΟΕΒ, 
ἨΣΝΟΒΎΚΝΒΕΒΟ, RõſsENMMVOELLER. ΗΔΗΝ, fall to aatiafy. Thoir 
very disoropancies as tu the rendering οὗ δὸ iniple ἃ phrass 
δ: ΟΝ ΜῈ ἼΟΝ, δον that ΠΟΥ havo ζαΐεϑυΐ δοῖ)θ 
fundamental idea whieh would at onco taxe avway from it 
all unceortainty. Hiræzio's is tho moſt unmeauing οἵ thom 
all. Tho older vommentators, auch as Muxgreus, A—nus, 
Tinix uSs, ΡΙΝΕΡΑ, ΑΒ. ΜΟΝΈΑΝσΒ, Οειπα, and ovon UOUnorius 
(seo Poux's Synopsis) βὰν in it an allusion to the narrati ve, 
Gen. il. 19, of Adam's giving namos to things (nomen indi- 
fun convenient rei — naturæ) and to the namo οὗ 
Alain itself, as dorivod ἔγοιμ Oeu. il. ἢ διὰ ver. ἃ. Thoy ſall 
however to brinz it oclearly out. Among the modorns, 
Wonpswonru diatinctiy ſarors this viov. alao tho reo- 
markæa οὔ the apiritually minded Marrar ἩΣΝΕΥ. Tho koy 
οἴ the paauuge οι] aeom to be givon 10 the words 93 
ἸῸΣ X—DVDP (comup. Gon. U. 19 122 δ}, “186 nameo νὼδ 

named οἵ old.ꝰ Thoreo [6 no noed οἵ departinz horo ſrom 
the most close anil litoral rondering, or ſor aeoking any ſor- 
eign ldes in the word παρείη, δ though it wero 6 moro 
expreesion ſor eoxiatonco (β'τυλεξ and ZökoLER) or ſor being 
ποῖ πότ. The reference is to the supposed fact, or idea, 
that namos donoto (as the beet philology δοῦσα thoy woro 
originully intended to denoto) the naturo οὗ the thing 
named, -on iden which certainty asems to bo implied in ἐπ 
account Gen. in. 10. Keoping this ἰὼ vieov. γὸ get ἃ clear 
σοοδοίακ from the most Mteral rendoring: ““Ὡλε 
au thinꝗ ἐε᾿" (ID horo used iudefi nitoly ko tho Greéok τι, Latin 
qæid, aliquid, ob Job xiii. 16; Prour. ἰχ. 18; 2 Saom. xvilii 27; 
FEcclea. 1.9: IL 16, 2; vii. 20; viii. 7; x. 14; or, vith ὧδ or ὥ, 

ud quod), “τολαί each ino is,“ or, “ εαοἡ ἰλέπρ. υλδαὲ τ ἐς, 
ἐξ nume τσᾶς παν ξεὶ οὗ οἷα" --μ δὲ is, it was named according 
ἴο ionut ἐξ ἐξ (comp. ΑΒΙΒΥΟΤΊ, ΕἾΒ pocuhar expreeccion ſor the 
άοε, or individuality, uſ ἃ thing, its τὸ τί ἦν εἶναι, its bei 
«ολαὲ it ἐξ, or ita belng 20 ἢσ). And then vhat follovs 
ἔν statod by ΜΕΥ οὗ example; theo conjunctlon J belng useod 
oomparatively às ἱξ oſten is: YVM. “ἀπά 20, noin οδαὲ 

τι: 

Ae i ΕΓ 5.0), ὦ man, or rathor Adam“ (Keeping [ἢ 9 
proper nams in transalation 85 the only way οὗ giving foreo 
to ihe play upon tho name. Thus Κορ ἴον vhnt he [8 
(ὈΥ hi⸗a — thus made ον (denoted vhat he is) 
is Adam (man from earth). Then there 18 aeon immedlatoly 
the oonntetlon ulth the noxt verse, ex precing his ἩΘΟΙΚΏ 650 
as σοὶ! δ earthlineas. Tho Ὑδοῖο, then, may be thus 
paraphrased: Names οὗ old wore givon to things, to each 
Ἐκ, acoording to their naturou; so0 man vas denoted. made 
Known, or imply, ἀποιρη, ſrom vhat ho ἰδ, his sarthliness 
and frailty.“ The objection οἵ ζόσκιπε in repeoot to the 
gsndor οὔ 2 hus no veliht. It is takan indeſinitely. and 
δὸ λαοὶ (δαί ολίολ) δὲ υδοὰ instead οἵ ιολο. Gompare 

Ῥε. Ὑἱῖ. ὅ ΤΥ }) ΤῊ, Ῥα. σχ!ν. ὃ ΣΥΝ ΤΊ, “τλαί ἐὲ 
—9 ττ 7 

maœan? The Metricai Version ſollows ἃ closse litorality αἱ 
tho oxponas of amoohneas, -the vords in brackote ποῖ at 

εἰς.Ἴ, ho is uperior to man just because Ηθ is 
mightier than man [122 ppD] or beoause 

ΗΘ has ordained the whole eirole of human ex- 
istenco with absolute oreative power, 80 that 
man may neither oontend witn Him nor break 
through the limit to which he is assigned. For 
the word , to contend vith any one,,“ com- 

pareo 1) 2 Sam. Xxix. 10, whioh there, 88 else- 
where, has this senss. For the sentence com- 
pare also the question (originating perhaps in 
this very passage): μὴ ἰσχυρότεροι ἀυτοῦ ἐσμέν ἵ 
1 Cor. x. 22. - Ver. 11. Seeing thero ὍΘ 
many things that increase vanity. That 
is, human [16 abounds in possessions, chances, 
vioissitudes οὗ fortune, trinis and dangers whieh 
strengthen in us the feeling of the vanity and 
weakness Οὗ this earthly existenoe, and show us 
that we are absolutely dependent on ἃ higher 
power against whieh we cannot contend. The 
context deoides against the ordinary rendering: 
for there are many words vwhich,”“ ete., [Zept., 
Vulg., and also EwaunD, Hirzio, EusſsrtEn and 
HABX], ἴον the reference to useless talk, ete., is 
foreign to it. -WVhat is man the better Ὁ 
Namely, that he possesses, ex periences, or en- 
joys these many things that simply increase 

all addinx to the sense, but neoesaary to givo tho English 
reader ἐν) play upon the name. It is δὲ thongh thero had 
beoon used the vord mortat, uhieli is taken in lish ſor a 
namse or epithet οὗ man, or tho Greek βροτὸς, wluich is 50 
mueh ased ἰῃ ΗΌΚΕΒ for the δα πιὸ purposs. Thero is proba- 
bly aoms allusion to the — lunguageo οὗ this passago in 
the Midrash Rahbe (on Numb. xix.) vhere wve have the ἴοϊ- 
lowing account: “ θη theo Holy One had created Adam, 
He brought beforo bim the animals, and zaid οὐ each, 666 
this (] ΤΣ Ἰολαέ is this), what is itos name (ΟἿ Π) 7 
Adam sald, thia ἰφ V, ehor, (ox—this is DN, chamor, 

(ass) - thie 5 pid aus (horso), and oo on. And thou — vhat 
is ΤΥ name 6 anewered, J ahould be callod ΣΟ ἽΝ, 

(Adam) because 1 τηὰϑ taßen from βδβάδιῃιδῃ.. And 1,-viat 
ἰδ my namo? Thou ahouldet bo called Σ,Ν, Adonal, ὥς 

Thou art Adon (ΤΥ 2 020 17πν), tho Lord οἵ all Thy 

creaturea“ There can be good reoasons givon ſor Koholoeth'a 
puilology here, but its correctnees or incorrectnees ἕῳ οὗ no 
account ἴῃ reoſoronee to the allusion, or the idea οἵ Rumanity 
vhiceh it oonvoya. Soe Genesia, p. 203, margiual noto -T L] 

v ſOn the conirary tho contrasi seom clearly to point to 
tho rendering worde, altbhough ΖΌΚΙΙΣΒ agroes heore πιὰ 
our English Version, and vith that οὗ Louruen. It ἰδ con- 
Armed by τδδὲ followae: “ῬἨΏΟ enowan—- vho can toll.“ 
It indicatos the disputationa δίς had coommsneoed in tho 

ulative or philosophical world, and uhlieh Solomon δὰ 
onbtlees —8 although perhape not ſamiliar τ ἢ them. 

Hie intorooursaeo uith tho Egyptians, Phonicians, Sabeans, 
and Arabians (porhaps with someo Οὗ the mors eastern people 
to vhom his abipe had gono), was aufſiciont ſor this purpose. 
7The upeoulativo mind began vory early to inquire concern- 
ing tho d and end οὗ human liſe, de bonorum εἰ 
mnlorum. Philoſnophy was then rising in Greeco; though, 
at this ΦΑΣῚ time, ita achools had ποῖ yet δοδυϊηοὰ hapo. 
Many vwero aaying (Θὲ ἘὩΖ2᾽ 3, Ρδ. ἐν. 17) Ὑβὸ viu 

ΒΏΟΥ us the good.“ 9 bave aeen ΠΟῪ tho Pualimist an- 
awoere tho questions thero (Marg. note p. 96) by directing to 
the roal good, 125 ἸἾΜ, the trus εὐδαιμονία, the ſavor οὗ ΝΣ 
God. or blersednets in distinotion from more huppinets, —“ the 
liuht 67, ΤῊΝ countenance.“ Koheloth here regards as vanity 
ail meroly human diequlaitions oſ this κὶπά. They only 
inereaso ταῦ γ᾽" (666 1 Οος. vii. 1, ἡ γνῶσις φυσιοῖ. “Κηον- 
ledge pufſeth up,“ δίοισείλ up), or as ἰξ may be read, ἱδικίηᾷ 

21 ad vorbially, thoy multiply ἴω vain.“ What ia man 

theo bottor for all thie talx? Vnho KXnovwa δῖ is good ſor 
him? Wyho can tell him vhat shall be after him? By way οἵ 
contraat oomparo Pe. oxix 120, 1380: “Thy teſtimonies aro 
ΘΒ στη); the ontranco οὗ THT vwords giveth light; they 
givo underatauding to the simple.“ -T. L.)] 
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vanity. —Ver. 12. Por το Knoweth vwnhatseen the light οὗ this world. It is 6 bitter and 

is good for man in this Ife 7 -Namely. vhat cutting thought, vhioh, likxe the similar one in 

of earthly things, whether happiness or unhap- 

piness, wealth or porverty, the fultilment of his 
desires οὐ their disappointment. The oonoealed 
nature of man's own future is expressod by this 
question. - Alil the days of μία vain liſo. 
Literally: “the number οἵ the days,“ ete. ἼΒΟΘ 

(Com. v. 18) is the acousativo of measure 
ΟΥ duration -WVhioh he spondeth δὲ 8 

shadov. Literal: “δὰ he passeth them,“ 

εἰς. Because D' (days ο7) is separated from 

ox2 ὈΦ) by a compound genitive, the copula 

is placed before this olauss whioh is to be con 

sgideéred as relative (Hirzio). ΤΠ Ὁ) ΠΣ 

ἘΞ comparo χρόνον ποιεῖν Aots χΥ. 338, die 

facere, Cicero ad Attic. v. 20. -Por vho oan toll 

ἃ man7 ὔὲὲ, hore, is ποὺ equivalent to so 

that,“ but is substantially synonymous with '2 

«for,“ (domp. Deut. iii. 24; Dan. i. 10), ex- 

pressing δὴ affirmative and intensified sense. 
Comp. Ps. χ δ; Job v. δ; ix. 16; xix. 27. In 

the present olause the effort is oertainly to in- 
tensify the truth that man is not permitted to 
look into the future of his earthly existence. — 
What ahall be δἴτοι him under the sun. 
After him,“ ὦ, e., after his present condition, 

not after his death; oomp. iii. 22; vii. 14; and 
860 the exegetioal illustrations to the former 
passageo. 

DOCPRINAL. AND EFIERHIOCOAL. 

(Vith Homiletical Hintæ.) 
The theme of this seotion is too narrowly 

ἄταν, if, with STARRKE, τὸ find only therein de- 
pioted the extremely unhappy nature οὗ the 
miser,, or, witn ΗἘΝΟΒΤΈΝΒΕΒΟ, “186 vanity 

of wealth,“ ſand indeed, as HEnSTENBERo. 
supposes, illustrated by the example οἵ the rieh 
Persians* and the poor Israelites). That which 
in the present oehapter is disoountenanced, and 
presented 88 inoompatible with true wisdom, is 
ποὶ merely the striving after money and posses- 
sions, but also the desire [ὉΣ honor, long life, 
many ohildren (vers. 2, 8, 6), and, in short, the 
δίγυσσίε ſor εαγίλίν happiness ἐπ general. And 
firatiy, in vers. 166, wealth without a cheer- 
ful and oontented feeling in the heart, then 
in vers. 7-9 sensual enjoyment without satisfac- 
tion οὗ soul. and ſinally in vers. 10-12, ἃ happy 
present with δὴ obsoure and uncertain future, 
aro named as those things whieh must bring 
men ἴο the consciousness οὗ the vanity οὗ all 
earthly goods and pleasures, and forbid them to 
strivo afler them. All the oonditions and οἷν- 
oumstances named, belong to those many 
things that increase vanity,, as found in ver. 1], 
διὰ whioh. acoording to vers. 8-6, permit the 
longest life, and the one most υἱοῦ blessed 
with posterity, to soom soaroely any better than 
the lot of an untimely birth that has not even 

4([4Ὰ false hiatorical hypotheeie, eopecially if it bo in tho 
facs οἵ th· clalm mado by tho vwriting itaelt, produces ι 
ταϊθοδίοι In continually warping oxogesis. Nothinx οἤοτθ 
tuls more ihnn ΗΕΝΟΒΤΕΝΒΕΝΟἾΘ oοntinually turning the 
most genueral remarts into δοιροιδίης about the Pertians 
διὰ tho Pervian times. -T. ἢ.) 

chap. iv. 2, f, is only softened and, as it were, 
excused by the admonition to 8 oontented, re- 
signed διὰ grateful eonjoyment and usse of life, 
vwhioh olearſy forms its baekground ſdistinetly 
visible in ver. 9], and again praotioally takes 
away the one-sided oharaoter οὗ the apparent 
aocusation of the Creator and Ruler οὗ the 
world. Only the insatiable, evor-dissatisſied 
ehasing after earthly means of happiness is 
thereby forbidden, as in opposition to the di- 
vinely-appointed task οὗ human life. A tem- 
perate and modest atriving after ὁ cheerful and 
useful course οἵ life, (which verse 8 expressly 
praises 88 the oharaoteristio οὗ the wise man) 
is emphatically recoommended, not only in the 
preoceding ohap. v. 18-20, but in those immedi- 
ately following ſespecially in chap. vii. 11 ff.] 
It is the cheerful and noble form of σωφροσύνῃ, 
that oardinal virtue, not merely οὗὨ the ancient 
classioal but also οὗ biblical ethios, τ οι forms 
the framework of this mainly gloomy and ad- 
monishing pioture, and presents 8 correctivo to 
contents 80 apparently dubious, and easily misun- 
derstood. 

The principal thought of this chapter might 
be well represented by the following quota- 
tions: »Set your affetions on things above, not on 
ἰλέπσε on the earth,“ or, “Laouy not up ſor your- 
selves treutures on earth,“ εἴς.; or, And the worid 
passeth awayꝙ, and the lust thereoft: but ke that ἀοειλ 
λ6 will of Ood abideth forever.“ (Col. üi. 2; 
Matt. vi. 19; 1John ii. 17). 

ΒΟΜΝΙΣΒΤΙΟΑΙ, ΗΙΝΤΒ ΟΝ SEPARATE PABSAGES. 

Vers. 1,2. Ββενξ: The scheming and striv- 
ing of our old Adam is οὗ sueh a nature, that it 
mensures the happiness of this life solely accord- 
ing to the abundance of treasures and riches. 
Let this old Adam go, for it is of no uss! Dost 
thou think that nothing would be wanting to ἃ 
happy life if thou only hadst δὴ abundance οὗ 
riohes and honors? The matter is very differ- 
ent, as daily experience teaches. — ἮΞΙΜΑΕ 
Βιβικ: The lamentations of the miser are not 
removed by exoess οὗ riches, by the number οὗ 
childreon, οὐ by long life; they are rather in- 
creased by these things (1 Tim. vi. 10). τάν: 
The desire for temporal things elings to us all, 
and when we 66886 to wateh and pray, we can 
soon be put to sleep, and oharmed to our ruin, 
by suoh earthly loreo. 

γεν. 8-6. Grixn: A long life without rest 
and peace in God, is nothing but ἃ long martyr- 
dom —-SramREE: Τὸ have many children is ἃ 
speoial blessing οὗ God (Ps. cexxvii. 8; oxxviii. 8, 
ἢ): but apart from the enjoyment of divine 
favor, this also is vanity. τάν: δὶ the 
untimely birth loses οὗ natural life without any 
fault οἵ its own, that the miser wantonly robs 
himself οὗ in spiritual 1116... .. Beoauseo his 
soul has πὸ firm foundation in oommuniĩou with 
the good God, it goes to ruin, (Gal. ri. 8). 

Vers. 7 and 8. ΤΌΒΙΝΟΕΝ ΒΙΒΙΕ: Abore 8]] 
things let us strivo that ΟἿΣ immortal spirit be 
filled with heavoenly treasures, whioh alone can 
truly satisfy it. αν: He ὙΠῸ ceres ποῖ to 
appease and satisfy his soul, ſinds his proper 
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plaoe among fools, Luke xii. 19 ἦ ---ΗΚΝΟΒΤΒΝ- 
ΒΕΒΟ: That the soul of man is never satisfied, 
notwithstanding his narrowv oapaoity for enjoy- 
ment, is very strange, and δ mighty proot οἵ 
the degree to whioh our raoe, δίποο Gen. i. ὃ, 
has yielded to βίῃ: and folly, produeing “many 
ſoolish and hurtful lusta,“ (1 Tim. vi. 9). 

Ver. 9. Luruxnn: It is bettor that we use 
vwhat is before our eyes, than that the soul 
βιιουϊὰ thus wander to and fro. Solomon means 
that ve use the present and thank God for it, 
aud not think οὗ other thinge, lixe the dog in 
the fable that seirzes the shadow and drops the 
meat. And he therefore says: vhat God has 
placed bofore thine eyes (tho preseont) that use 
oontentedly, and follov not thy soul whiech does 
ποὺ become filled. - Therefore let erery Ohristian 
and belierer rest with what he has, and be sat- 
ἰδᾶθα vith what οὐ has givon him in the pre— 
aent! But the ungodly are not thus; all that 
they see ἰδ ἃ torture to them; for they use not 
the present, their soul is never filled, and it 
vwanders hither ahd thither. He vho has im- 
mense sums of money has ποῖ enough; he does 
ποῖ use it but desires moro; if he has one wife 
he is not satisfied but wants another; if he has 
δι vuhole realm, he is not oontented; as Alexan- 
der the Oresat oould not be satisfiod with one 
world. -CRAMBR: Be oontented with what thou 
hast; this is better than in greed to be erer 
desiring other things. ΒΕΒ.ΕΒ. Binun: This is 
the wandering οὗ the soul, that runs about 
among oreatures, and, lixke Esau, on the fiold of 
this world, echases aſtor 8 palatable ſood, whioh 
vwisdom finds only δ home, and in the repose of 
contentment. — HxRSTEIBERGO: It is bettor to 
rejoice in that whioh is before our eyes, how- 
ever humble it may be, sinoe man really needs 
80 little, than to yield to the caprioes οὗ one's 
lusts, and to tortureo one's 6617 with plans and 
hopes that 80 easily deoeive us, ΟΣ, if they are 
fulſũlled, afford so little happiness. 

Vers. 10 and 1]. Οβάαμββε: That man should 
leave ἃ pleasant name and memory behind is not 
unchristian; but the highest good does not 60ῃ- 
gist therein. For as time disoovereth all things, 
ΒΟ ἰδ covereth all things up. (δ. xxxi. 18 ; 
Ex. i. 8). -ΗΆΝΒΕΝ : ΑἹ] human things are sub- 
jocted to God. Ho often deposes the highest 

from the throne οὗ their glory where (ΠΟΥ least 
expeet it, Dan. iv. 27-80. — HENOSTBABERO: [ἢ 
man is in ἃ stato οἵ uncdonditional dependenoe 
οὐ God, he should ποῖ permit to himself many 
vagaries, and should not torture himself witi 
sohemes and stratagems; becocause he cannot 
proteot what he has aoquired. and is not ζ70Γ ει 
moment oertain that heo may not hear the ory: 
“(δου ἴ0ο], this night thy soul will be demanded 
οὗ thee;“ thereforo it is fooliahn to envy the 
heathen beoause of their wealth, whioh ΘΔ so 
aoon wvither away, lixke the Hlower of the field, 
James- i. 10, 11. —The rioh man has, in truth, 
no more than the poor οὔθ; vhat the former 
seems to haveo over the latter, proves, ΟἹ oloser 
inspootion, to be but show and vanity. It dis- 
appears as soon 88 the judgments οὗ God pass 
ovror the world. 

γον. 12. Lornen: Men's hearts strive after 
all δογίβ of things: one seeks power, another 
wealth, and they know ποὺ that they will 
acquire them; thus ΒΟΥ use not their present 
blessings, and their hearts ever aspire to that 
vwhioh they have not yet, and 866 not yet. — Vhy 
do we thus annoy and torture ourselves with 
our thoughts, when future things are ποὶ for 8 
moment in our power? Therefore we should be 
oontented with the present that God gives us 
πον, and βου ἃ dommit all to God, vuho alone 
knows and rules both the present and ἐδ futureo. 
--᾿ΑΜΒΔΟΗ: From all whioh it appears, that 
thero is nothing better than to prosoribe base 
avarioo, be dontent πὶ the present, and enjoy 
it ἢ ἃ pious cheerfulness. —Zeεöε: Although 
ἃ Chrisſstian may not Knov ΠΟΥ it may be with 
the things of this world after his death, yet 
he oan be assured by faith that he, after death, 
will be with Christ in heaven. — ΗΠ ΒΚΧΟΒΤΕΝΒΕΒΟ: 
One would only be just iſied in estocming wealth 
in oase he know the future, and had it in his 
power. The merest ohanode oan suddenly τοῦ 
one οὗ all that has beeon gathered vith pain and 
(οἷ). A great oataſtrophe may come and sweep 
everything away as ἃ flood. The praotical re- 
sult therefore is that one should strive δῖον the 
true riones. ΑΞ P. OERARD eays: Earthkly 
treatures discolve and αἀϊφαρρεαν, but the treasures 
φῇ ἐλε soul never vanich.“ 

B. The trus Wisdom οὗ Liſo oonsiata in Contompt οὗ tho Worlid, Pationos, and 
Feoar οἱ God. 

σπβαρ. VII. 1.-22. 

1, In oontempt οὗ the world and its foolish 1ασίδ, 

(Vxxns. 1.7. 

1 4 good namo δ better than precious ointment; and the day of death than the 
2 day οὗ one's hirth. It ἐδ bettor to go to [86 house οὗ mourning, than to go to the 

house of feaſting; for that is the end of all mon; and tho living will lay ὦ to his 
ὃ heart. Sorrow 19 better than laughter: ἴον by the sadness οὗ the countenance tho 
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4 heart is made better. The heart of the wise is in the house of mourning; but the 
δ heart οὗ fools is in tho house οὗ mirth. It is better to hear the rebuke οὗ the wise, 
6 than for ἃ man to hear the song οὗ fools: For 88 the crackling of thorns under δ 
7 pot, eo ὦ the laughter of the fool: this also is vanity. BSurely oppression maketh 

a wise man mad; and ἃ gift desſtroyeth the heart. 

2. ἴῃ ἃ patient, calm, and resigned apirit. 

(VERs. 8-14.) 

8 Better is the end οὗ ἃ thing than [86 beginning thereof: and the patient in spirit ὦ 
9 better than the proud in spirit. Be not hasty in thy spirit to be angry 

Say not thou, 10 resſteth in the bosom οὗ foo 
: for 

hat is the ouuse that the former days 
11 τοῦθ better than these? for thou doet ποῖ inquire wisely concerning this. Wisdom 
12 ὦ good with δὴ inheritance: and ὃν it there is profit to them that see the sun. For 

wisdom ἐδ ἃ defence, and money is ἃ defenco: αὖ the excellency οὗ &novwledgo is, 
18 that wisdom giveth 118 to them that have it. Consider tho work οἵ God: for vho 
14 can make that ſstraight, whhich He hath made crooked? In the day of proeperity 

be joyful, but in [80 day of adversity consider: God also hath set the 016 over 
against [86 other, to the end that man should find nothing after him. 

8. In earneet ſear οἵ God, and penitential δοϊκπον)οάρταθαί of sin. 

WVxxs. 16-22.) 

16 ΑἹ] thinge have 1 seen in the days of my vanity: there is ἃ just man that perisheth 
ἴῃ his righteousness, and there is ἃ wieked man that prolongeth nis life in his 

16 wickedness. Be ποῖ righteous over much; neither make thyself over wise: wh 
17 shouldest thou destroy thyself? Be ποὺ over much wicked, neither be thou foolish: 
18 vhy shouldest thou die before thy (πιο It ὦ good that thou shouldest take hold 

οὗ this; yea, also from this withdraw not thine hand: for he that feareth God 
19 shall come forth of them all. Wisdom strengtheneth the wise more than ten 
20 mighty men whiceh are in the city. For there is not ἃ just man upon earth, that 
21 doeth good, and sinneth ποῖ, Also take no heed unto all words that are spoken; 
22 lest thou hear thy servant curse thee: For oſtentimes also thine own heart Knoweth 

that thou thyself likewiso hast cursed others. 

[Vor. 8. dy2· The primary sense is excitement οἵ mind, οὐ ſeelino, of any ind, or from any ὁδῦβο. Ἐποτεῖ, commo 

tum, concitatum ette. It ie {πὸ the Greok θυμὸς, or ὀργὴ, in this τοδροοῖ. It may be grief (ΒΟΥΤΟῊ), or enger. Theo con- 

téxt detormines. Here, in τοῦ. 8, it oridontly moaus the oppoeito οὗ ἡπῦ ἰαωρλίεν, mirth, 7ον. In τογ. Oth, on the 

othor hand, it must hare the senso οἵ anger, thongh both Ideas are probably combined -7. 1.] 
[Ver.7. ΟἿ» meabs ἴδιο diorition οἵ δἰδίο οἵ mind ſrom vhieh oppreealon οὐδὲ (ὕβρες, inolence, ꝓride) rather than 

tho κεῖ. It ἰδ αἷδο to be detormined from the οοπίοχὲ vhothor it is violeneo, innolonco. etc. exoreisod 
οὐ ὃν him, that is, whother it is obſecti ve, οὐ aubhjecti vo. Το latt er 66,86, he 
tho πὶ 90 man may make inad oron him, or maite him decide wrong, Η we 

ρον tho wiao man, 
beet 81 the context. Such a apirit ἴα 
DOM. hore, δα oauingea judge. -T. L] 

[Vor. 12 ΧΆ ἰσ rogarded by ome οὗὨ tho Ὀοδὲ orlties as ἃ caseo οὗ beth φδβϑυ μα, ΟΣ 86 harving an astertivo ſoree, 86 ἐπ 

86 Arabio, but ihero ἰδ no good rearon for this. -T. 1.1] 

BEXEGETICAI. AND ORITIGCAI. 

1. This seotion, whioh desoribes the nature 
οὗ genuine, practical wisdom, just as the pre- 
oeding one presents the oontrary, is olearly 
divided into three divisions or atrophes. The 
Arat οἵ these (vers. 1--7) treats of the contempt 
of worldly pleasure, and the taored earnestness 
of life. —-the aæecond, (vors. &14) οἵ ἃ forbearing., 
patient, and resigned disposition, — the ἐλέγά, 
ärers. 16-22) of godlyj demeanor, and humble 
aelt· approoiation, as oonditions and essential 
eharaei eristios οὗ that wisdom. A division of 
these three strophes into halt atrophes ἰδ super- 

fAuous (ΑΙΒΙΝΟΞΒ) ; there is only observable ἃ 
aharper and deeper inoision in the train οὗ 
thought, in the middle οὗ the last atrophe, or ἴῃ 
the transition from the fear οὗ God to self-ap- 
preoiation, after verse 18. 

2. Firaet Strophe: Vers. 1-. ΟΥ̓ the adran- 
tage of ἃ atorn contempt οὗἩ the world orer ſool- 
ish worldly pleasure. — A good name ἰ6 bot- 
tor than prooious ointmont. Comp. Pror. 
xxii. 1, vhere D signifies, just as in this 
passoge, ἃ good nameo, ἃ good reputation or 
ſamo; 800 also Job xxXx. 8, aud for tho parono- 

masis in Du δοὰ [ἢ SGes Onntioles i. ἃ, [In 
this plaoe Ζύοκιεπ gives us δρϑοϊπλθηθ of play 
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ὌΡΟΣ words in German, Βυο ἢ! 88 arise from 
Gerũûũcht and Wohlgeruch, ete,, vhich are not 
translatable. except by ἃ general reference to the 
metaphors to be found in English and other 
languages, vherein character, reputation, ete., is 
aaid to have its good or evil odor. It might be 
com pared with the opposits Hebrew word 27 
he stank, odiosus fuit, 1 Sam. xxvii. 12. —7. L. 
--ΑΟΑΟἸᾶ the day οὗ death than the day 

οὗ one's birth. For the suffix in ἢ comup. 
v. 18: viii. 16; 88. xrvii. δ: Jer. xl. δ and 
similar cases of relation οὗ ἃ definite sufſix to 
an indefinite subject. Thé sentence is the same 
as ohap. iv. 8; ri. 8-ὃὁ, It here serves as ἃ 
preparation for the following sentences, whose 
aim is to heighten the duty οὗ 8 saored earnest- 
ness οὗ life, just as the commendation, in the 
ſirst olause, οὗ ἃ good name 88 something better 
than precious ointment, is to pave the way for 
this recommendation οὗ ἃ serious disposition 
despisiug the pleasures of the world. In this 
oommon relation of the two clauses to the fun- 
damental thought of the nedessity οὗ ἃ serious 
purpose, lies the inward conneotion, which we 
may no more deny [with ΗΚΝΟΒΤΕΝΒΕΒα and 
many others] than erroneously assert on the 
basis οὐ the false assumption that the second 
clause refers specially to the fool, or through 
any other similar subtilties. EusrER is correet 
in saying: “Because ἃ good and reputable 
name, which secures an ideal existence with 
posterity, is more valuable than all sensual 
pleasure, such 88 is obtained through precious 
ointments, therefore the day of death must 
seem to bring more happiness than the day of 
birth; ἴον this ideal exigtence of posthumous 
fame does not attain its full power and purity 
until after deuth: but external pleasures and 
enjoyments, which we are accustomed to desire 
for ἃ man on the day οὗ his birth, pleasures 
vhich are dependent on his sensual life, prore 
to be more empty and vain than the joy afforded 
Υ the thought οὗ a spiritual existonco in the 
memory οὗ posterity.“ — Ver. 2. It is bottor 
to go ἴο ἃ house οὗ mourning. That is, 
8 house wheroin there is mourning for one de— 
ceased. “8 house οὗ lamentation“ (Luruxx). 
The οοπηθοίδου οὗ the oxpression favors this 

sense οὗ the significant Ὁ 3, taken back- 

vwards as well 88 forwards; and also with ver. 

δί. For the eoxpression ἴον ἼΣΟΣ 3 ““Βουβθ 
οὗ earousal,,“ οὗ ἀντί πἰείηρ (not specially ἃ drink- 
ing resort) compare the similar expression 
in FEether vii. 8, For the entire sentence ΘΟΙΏΡ. 
tho Arabio proverb (ΒΟΗΟΣΤΕΝ ΒΒ Anthology. 
Ῥ. 48, 73): “1 thoun hearest lamentation tor 
the dead enter into the place; but if thou art 
bidden to ἃ banquet pass not the threshold.“ 
For that is tho end οὗ all mon. “Phat,” 
(ΘΓ) ἡ. e., ποῦ the mourning, but the fact that 
a house becomes a house of mourning. It is 
therefore for δ on aocount of the attrace- 
tion οὗ ἢ) as Hirzio rightly regards it. — 

And the living vill lay it το his hoart. 
Ver. 8. Sorrow is bottor than laughtor. 
DY2 here, does ποῖ, οὗ oourse, mean that pas- 

sionate sorrov or anger against vhioh ἨΔ are 

warned as a ſolly in ver. 9, but is essentially 

the sameo 88 bↄKä in ver. 2, consequently 8 

grief salutary, and nearest allied to that godly 
sorrow spoken of 2 Cor. vii. 10. For ΟῚ ΠΟ. 
„laughter,“ boisterous, worldly merrimoent, 
comp. ii. 2, and also ver. 6.-FPor by the sad- 
ness οὐ the countenance the heart is 

madeo bottor. D0 5), lixo 27 Ὁ), 
Gen. χὶ. 7; Neb. ii. 2, signiſtes not an evil coun- 

tenance, but ἃ sad, sorrowful one, and 27 2" 

18 not to be understood of the moral amendment, 
but of the cheering up and gladdening οὗ the 
heart ; & comp. the Latin, cor bene se habet, as 
also the parallels chap. xi. 9; Judges xix. 6,9; 
Ruth iii. 7; 1 Rings xxi. 7. But cheerfulness 
and contentment of the beart, with ἃ sad coun- 
tenanoe, oan only be imagined where its thoughts 
have begun to take the normal direction in 8 
religious and moral aspect; moral amendment 
is therefore in ΔΌΥ case the presupposition οὗ 

2 Δ᾽ ΤΠ, and there 18, therefore, πὸ οοπίγδαϊο- 
tion αὶ the elearest harmony with Pror. xiv. 18; 
xv. 13; xvii. 22; xviii. 14. —Ver. 4. The 
hoart of the wise is in tho house οἵ 
mourningg. PDrawing his oonclusion from vors. 
ὦ and 8, the author returns to the expression οὗ 
the second sentenee. Because ἃ serious disposi- 
tion is ererywhere more salutary than boister- 
ous worldly merriment, it is plain that the 
former will be peculiar to the wise man, as the 
latter to the fool. ΨΑΙΗΙΝΟῈΒ observes very 
correctly, „that one perceives from this pas- 
sage that the preacher, however often he recom- 
mends enjoyment of life, nerer means thereby 
boisterous pleasures and blind sensual enjoy- 
ment, but rather worthy and grateful enjoyment 
of the good and the beautiful offered by God. 
Such an enjoyment is not only possible with a 
serious course of life, but is indeed only thereby 
attainable.“ — Ver. δ. It 16 better to heat 
theo ro buke οὗ the wise. For ΤΠ»), re- 

buke,“ censure, reproof on account οἵ ſoolish 
or oriminal behaviour, comp. Prov. xiii. I. In- 
teroourse with wise men, ἡ, e., strictly moral and 
religious individuala, who can easily impart 
those censures, belongs to those expressions of 
ἃ serious, world-contemning spirit, of which a 
few other examples have been cited, such as to 
“30 into the house of mourning,,“ to “be of 
ἃ sad countenance.“ — Than for ἃ man to 
hear the song οὗ foola. Literal: “Than ἃ 
man hearing the song of fools.“ PFlattering 
speeches are ποῦ speoially meant here (Vulg. 
—— but the ertravagant, boisterous and 
immoral songs that are heard in the riotous 

oarousals of fooliah men, in the ΠΡΌΣ Π3 
or house οὗ feaſting.“ Comp. Job xxi. 12; 
Amos ri. ὃ ; Isa. v. 11, 12. —Ver. 6. Por as the 
orackling οὗ thorns under ἃ pot. The 
fire οὗ dry thorns, quiekly blazing up, and 
burning vwith loud erackling and snapping, and 
also quickly consumed (comp. Ps. lviſli. 9; 
ΟΧΧ. 4; and especially oxviii. 12) is here ohosen 

Ses NMetrical Vorrion, and tho remarka on this ρϑϑδοκο 
Introd. to Mot. Vers. pago 170. -T. L] 
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as the emblem οὗ the loud, boisterous, and 
vacant laughter of fooliqh men, who are at the 
game time destitute of all deeper moral worth. 
This also is vanity; namely, all this noisy, 
merry, vacant and unfruitful conduoet οὗ fools. — 
γον. 7. Suroly oppression maxeth ἃ wise 
man mad; andia gift deſtroyeoth the hoart. 
3 in the beginning of this verse can noither 

be considered as oontaining 8 eause or ἃ motive 
[this 18 the opinion of tho most oommentators, 
alao of Hirzio, ΝΑΙΗΙΝΟΕΕ, HRMOSTEBNBERqo, 
HAnX, etc.), nor as an adversativo equivalent to 
“γοί;᾽ or but“ [Επλιρ, ΕἾΒΤΕΒ]. Like the 
ἽἼΣΙΝ in chap. vi. 12, it here clearly expresses 
an intensifying sense (comp. 3 in Isa. v. 7; 

Job vi. 21, —— The oonnection with the pre— 
oeding is as follows: So great is the vanity of 
fools, and 80 powerfully and rapidly does it 
apread, like the blazing fire of thorns, that evon 
the wise man is in danger οὗ being infected by 
it; and deluded from the path οὗ probity in 
consequence οὗ brilliant positions of power, 
atriving after riohes, offers οὗ preosents or bribes, 

ete. ῬῺΩ (ἴον πίοι Ewaup in his Βιδιίοαὶ An- 

nual 1866, p. 166, unneoessarily proposed to 
τοδὰ Ὑ» ---αὶ oonjeoture abandoned by him 
afterwards) does not mean in 8 passive sense the 
oppression οὗ the wise man by others, but rather 
the “prossuro whioh ΒΘ is tempted to exeroise, 

Just as ΓΑΙ means 8 prosent,“ or bribe whioh 

is offered to him. The wise man is regarded as 
a judge, who, in the exeroise οὗ his functions, 
needs ἴσιο wisdom, 80 much the more beoause 
he may easily be deluded by bribery and be 
tempted to misuseo his offioial power. For thoe 

oxpressions 2) “10 delude, to make ἃ ζοοὶ 

οὗ," διὰ μὰ ἽΞΝ ““ἰὸ σογγυρὺ the heart,,“ cor- 

rumpere, oomp. Isa. xliv. 20; Jer. ἦν. 9.5 For 
(πὸ sentence see Deut. xvi. 19; Sirach xx. 27: 
[PDut not Pror. xrii. 8; xriii. 16; Xix. 6, ete., 
vhere allowable giving is meant]. 

8. Second atrophe. Vors. 8-14. ΟΥ̓͂ the value 
οὗ patienoce, tranquility, and resignation to the 
will οὗ God. Boettor 16 tho end of a thing 
than the beginning theroof. The sense is 
πού the same as in ver. 1, but rather, acoording 
to the second verse, as follous: ἰδ is better 
quietly to await the course οὗ δὴ affair until its 

*The common τίον οὗ this passago as givon ΒΥ 
—— tho τῖθο man the ohbject οὗ opproselon, ἐδ τη- 
ᾳυοδεϊοα ῦῦ  Υ τοῦς, thongh so οἴθη quoted and used aa 

hlsatorical IlIuatration. Σὲ does not agroso vith 6. vhleh 

does ποῖ mean tho madness οὔ fronzy caused by ἃ δϑῆδο οἵ 
vrong, but valn glory, otravaganoe, iofſation, coming from 
invaru vwrong-foolinxz ΖύσΚΙΚΒ ie dounbtleee right in aying 
that it does ποῖ denoto ively the oppreesion vhloh the 
viao man auffers from others; but his roudering procguro“ 
aoems forcod and far from belng elear. pvy may denoto ἃ 
atato οἵ δου] leading to vrong and oppreaion. as ΜΟΊ as the 
outward act itaolſ; as in Ρβ. Ixxlii. 8, Ῥω» 3 5 ΥἼ ἰδ par- 
allel to 3) ἘΞΘΥ 319, they σρεακ ἸΟΠΥ, ἢ arrogentiy. 
Oomparse αἰδο ̓ βαίδῃ Iix. 18, vhoro it is joined vith ΤΥ ΛΟ 
porveraeanees,ꝰ and falsehood. Seo also Ps. Ixii. 11. Τὴ 

ϑορποοίίου, then, is vith ver. δ: “ ΤῸ hear tho reproving of 

issue, and not to judge and act until then, than 
to proooed rashly and with passionate haste, and 
bring upon one's self its bad consequenoes. 
The peculiar sensse of ΓΗ ΤῚΝ oorresponds 

ἰο the calm demeanor expressed by the term 
long-suffering“ in the senso οὗ the New Testa- 
mont μακροθυμία (Ool. i. 11; Heb. vi. 12, 16; 
James v. 7, 8); and for the violent temper 
desoribed in the seoond plaoo, we have the 
δἰαῖο οἵ mind denoted by the ποτὰ [3 Ὑ 3}, 

haughty,,“ or presumptuous.“ Comp. 1 
Kings xx. 11. -Ver. 9. ΒΘ ποῖ hasty in thy 

apirit to be angry. The word ΟἿΨ9 ““ἴο be 
morose,.“ sensitiveo [860 remarks on ver. ὃ abore], 
is ἃ peculiar speoies οὗ haughtiness meutioned 
ἴῃ ihe previous verse, and one very frequently 
aud ensily ocourring; it is not fully expressed by 
ΤΡ 332), as HExGSTEIBERO supposes [quito 

88 lĩttlo as ΤΠ) Ἢ N]NOis expressed Ὁ Ὁ ΒΝ ΤῊΝ 
βραδύς εἰς ὀργήν, James i. 19].---ΕῸΥ angor 
τϑϑῖδ in tho bosom οὗ fſools; that is, ἃ fret- 
ful, irritable disposition is mainly found in fools, 
is deeply rooted in their nature and has its homo 
there. For Dad, ἴῃ this sonse 8660 Prov. xiv. 83; 

Isa. xi. 2: χχυ, 11. For the sentence 866 Job 
v. 2; Prov. xii. 16 -Ver. 10. δα ποῖ vhat 
is tho oause, εἶθ. Finding fault with the pro- 
sent, and ἃ one-sided praise οὔ past times, is 8 
well-Known oharaoteristio οὗ peoriah and fret- 
ful dispositions, and οὗ those surly carpers δὲ 
fate οὗ ver. 16, and those difftciles, queruli, lauda- 
tores temporis acti οὔ the Horatian epistola ad Pisones, 
(line 178). For thou dost not inquire 
vWisely conoerning thisa. That is, not 80 
that thy question is made on the basis of wise 
reflection, and therefore proceeds from this 
souroe. Comp. the similar use of the preposi- 
tion 9, ehap. ii. 10; Ῥβ. xxviii. T. -Vers. 11 

and 12. The praise of wisdom, in 80 far as it 
is in harmony with ἃ thoughtful, patient, and 
even soul. -Wiſsdom is good vith δῇ in- 
heritanco. [ςΖύὕοκιε : 88 δὴ inheritance]. 

ὉΠ) Ὁ» does not mean * vwith an inheritance 
or fortune,“ as if the sense were the same 88 
that in ohap. v. 18 (Sept., Vulg., Luruxx). 
The connection decides against this, δα well as 
against the view οὗ EWanD: “in oomparison 
with an inheritanoe,“ and against the βι}}} more 
unfitting viow of ΠΛῊΝ: “wisdom is good 
against destiny.“ (1) D ἰδ undoubtedly used 
in the same sense 88 in chap. ii. 16; Gen. xvii. 

tho vlae is botter than to liaten to the ronæ οἵ ſools. Ver. δ 
is aimply δὴ illustration οὔ hat is monnt by the σοπᾷ οἴ 
——— then ἕο ον tho briof olause, “ this too ἐδ ranniy,“ 
vhich. although connected by the acconte with ver. δ, must 
rofer to tho vwhole context that precedes: anoo ἐξ vrould 
aeem superſuous thue to characterixo aimply the empty 
talx οὗ ſoola. It is frequently tho oaseo in Κ΄ 
admonition, or serions maxim, givon in ono sentonce, is 
aſterwards qnalified, 1Γ not ΠΟΙ moditled or retracted, ἔπ 
anothor; as though thero woero ΒΟ vanity ovon in the 

may bo vani 
* (88 Μὲ, from tho οοηίοχί, correotiy regarda 
im); ſor his ΟὟ arroganee, οἵ perveraenees οἵ ἔοι ΡΟΣ. 

thus thero [4 brongh 
——e— bet veoon 8 

γι 
out, vhat seems ovidently intended, a 
inward and outvard deranging power. 

oleth that a 
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28; Ῥ6. Ixxiii. δ; Job ix. 26.--Απἃ by ἐξ 
there ἰδ proſit to thom that 666 the 508 ; 
i. e. ἴον 180 living (comp. vi. 6; and the Ho- 
merice ὁρὰν φάος ἡἠελίριω, also the Latin, diem 
videreſ. HERSFELD, Hirzio, and Hxcsuen- 

ΒΕΒΟ unneoessarily taxe Ἵ᾽ in the adrerbial 
86η86 οὗ “ moreée, better still,“ in order to let the 
second clause appear 88 δὴ intensification of the 
first. The adjective or rather the substantivo 
sgense, corresponds better to the poetical charac- 
ter οὔ the passage, and is equivalent to [ἿἼΠ᾽: 
in support οὗ whieh chap. vi. 8 may be quoted, 
and in whieh the second olause becomes the ex- 
act parallel οὔ the first. —Ver. 12. Por wiasdom 
is 8 doefonoe, anud money is ἃ deſonoe. 
(Lit. Ger., in the shadov οὗ wisdom, in tho 
ahadow οὗ money). That is, he who dwells in 
the ahadow οὗ wisdom is just as much protected 
as he ὙΠῸ passes his life in the protection of 
muoh money; thereforo an exact parallel in 
sgense with ver. 11, first clauss. SrAACuos is 
correot: σκέπει σοφια ὡς σκέπει τὸ ἀργύριον; but 
the Vulgate is not wholly Βο: “Sicut enim protegit 
Φαρίεπίία, δὶς protegit pecunia.“ ἘΝΟΒΕΙ, and 
EHirzio are too artificial in 2aying that 3 here is 

ihe δοιὰ essentiææ, το ἢ would be therefore trans- 
Ἰδιοὰ : »Wisdom is a διδάον, (that is ἃ defence) 

and money is ἃ ahadow.“ ΟΥ3 is rather to be 
taken hore 88 in Ps. xci. 1, vhèro it is parallel 
τὶ ἽΠΟΞ. The ahadow is here used 88 ἃ sym- 

bol of protection, with the subordinate idea of 
the agreeable, as also in Ps. oxxi. 4; ἴδ. σχχ. 
2. 8: xxxii. 2: Lamentations ir. 20, etc. —But 
the oxoellonos οὗ Knovwledge is; i. e., the 
adrantage that nowledge (ΠΣ oomp. i. 16) 

has over money, that whieh makes it more valu- 
able than money. MYI] here alternates with 

ΤΊΣΓῚ simply on acoount οὗ the poetical paral- 

lelism. - Wisdom giveoth μΐο ἴο thom that 
hare it; lit., it animates hin“ (ΤΠ). ΓΡΠ 

is not „to Keep in lifo“ (Hirzio), but “το 
grant life,“ i. e., to bestowv a genuino happy life. 
Comp. Job xxxri. 6; Ps. xvi. 11; xxxriii. 9: 
Pror. iii. 18; espeoially the last passage, vhich 
may be quoted as most deeisivo for our menning. 
EHENMoOSſSTENBERO lays too much atress οὐ MDA. 
in olaiming ον it (86 sense οὗ reanimating, οὗ 
the resurrection οὗ that whieh was spiritually 
dead (according to Hosea vi. 2; Luke χν, 82, 
etc.); and ΚΝΟΒΕΙ, too little, when he declares: 
wisdom affords ἃ oalm and contented spirit.“* 

o [Thereo ceoins no xood reason ſor dopnarting hero from tho 
ueaual δοωδὸ DV vich, ἐπ connection μὰ. The other 

peaages referred to oxplaln themselvee. The word ΤΣ ΤΊ), —— 
85 uned in many places, does ποῖ mean Inheritanco cenoraliy, 
Une , but α rich and ample poenecalon, in 4 moat 

7 8 

f rorabilo 6056. ΑΒ one given by theo Lord, or inheritod from 
ones father, an estute, or property. 9 δοηδὸ is obvions: 
Widom is a gpood alone, but vhen Joined vith an ample 
αοϊαδῖο, 36 ἃ moans οὗ doing good, then [8 it especially an ad- 
vantago to {πὸ sons of men. See Metrical Verrion. - 7. L.] 
ftIv. 12 ΡΠ TTOIPI. rendered πίϑάοτῃ givoth liſe. 

o — . r ΄-΄-ᾧὠορ 

7). cannot holp επηκίος that Koheleth meana more here 
than Ζύοκι π᾿ 6 Interpretation would μῖγο, or any of the othors 
Ho mentions. Thero is ἃ contrast. too, gIving tho connection 
οἵ thonght, uhieh thoy all ſail ἴο bring out “In [0 shado 
οἵ υἱούοξι, as in the ahade οὗ wealth;“ that is, in both ἰδ 

24 

—-Ver. 18. Consaider the workx of God; ſor 
vho Οδ make that straieht whieh He 
hath made orooked 7 A return to the ex- 
hortations to ἃ oalm, patient spirit (vers. 9 and 
10), with referenoe to God's wise and unchangée- 
able counsel and will, to whiob we must yièéld 
in order to learn truo patienoo and tranquility. 
The conneotion between the first διὰ second 
olauses is as follows: In observing the works οὗ 
God thou wilt find that His influence is eternal 
and immutable; for who can make that straight 
which [16 hathmade crooked, i e., harmonize the 
defects and imperfections of human life decreed 
by Him; comp. i. 15; vi. 10; Job xii. 14; Rom. 
ix. 9. ΑΒ this oonnection οὗ thought is erident 
enough, one need ποῖ, with ΗΙΤΖΙα and others, 
takes δ in the sense of that,“ to τισι in- 

deed {πὸ interrogative form of the socond olause 
would be unfitting. —Ver. 14. In the day οὗ 

prosperity be joyfſul. -x is equi valent to 

Δ: 273. Comp. chap. ix. 7; 1 Rings riii. 06; 
Sir. xiv. 14.-But in the day οὗ advorsity 
GOnsider. “Behold, look at, observo“ [namely 
the following truth]); comp. ΣῪ in ver. 18. 

ΕΑ, is harsh and artificial in his rendering: 
„and bear the day of misfortune,“ taking 3 ΤΣ 

in 8 sense that 6 olaims is sustained by 
Gen. χχὶ. 16. -God also hath sot the one 
over against the other. This is the substance 
οὗ that vhioeh one must oonsider in adversity, 
fully eorresponding with what Job says in ii. 10. 
-To the ond that man δδου Ἱᾶ find no- 
thing aftor him; ἡ e., in order that he may 
fathom nothing that 1198 beyond his preseut con- 
dition (VN O 88 in iii. 22; vi. 12), or in order 

that the future that lies behind him, ΟΣ, according 
to our more usual expression, that lies before him, 
remain hidden and condealed from him, and 
that he may, in no wise, coount on it, but rather 
remain ἴῃ all things unconditionally dependent 
on God, and His grace (ΕὝΒΤΕΒ, ValuInGEn 
διὰ ΠΕΝΟΘΤΚΝΒΕΒΟ are correot on this point). 

"ἰώ ΠΔῚ ὮΨ, it: “„on a0oount οὗ that, that 

πού ̓̓  (comp. ΠῚ oy. on acoount οὗ," ohap. 
iii. 18; viii. 2) is not equivalent to “80 that not,“ 
LurTBEER in his Commentary], or, “therefore, 
ecause not“ [ἢπττΖεια and HauE]. but clearly 

introduces the divine dispensation in assigning 
sgometimes good and sometimes evil days; there- 
fore it διιουϊὰ be rendered “ἴο the end that.“ 

thoro ἃ deſenoe. Deſenco οἵ vuhat Οἵ lJe ovidently. In 
this they both agreo: bdut Κοον!θάκο, viadom (variety οὗ 
expresalon for the eame thing), does more thau this. 118 

t preomineneeo ἰδ, that it gireth liſe τὸ its poſsses ur⸗ 
ΠῚ maxes thom alivo). ΤῊ] means somothing iuore thau 

οῳ αν» 2 

moerse animating. [ἢ the ordinary sense ΟΥ̓ cheering. onlivon- 
ing. or maxing happy. ἐδ. Rnowledgo is liſo. Vivere ert cogi- 
tare. It ἴδ, ἴῃ ἃ hiich sonso, tho cour's δείπρ. It is truo oſ mero 
human Knowledge, sclonco, philosoophy, intuition. Much 
moro may it be aaid οἵ divine or irituai Kknowledpe. 
Man tives ποῖ by bread δοπο, but by erery word that pru- 
ceeds from the imouth οἵ God,“ Deut. τῇ! 8; Matt. ἰν. 4, 
Tho words that 1 sapeak unto γοῦ, they are pirit, and 
they are liſe,“ Jonn vi. 68. It is not meroly cpiritual. that 
is, πιογαΐ reanimation, aa ἨἩΕΝΟΒΤΈΝΒΕΚΟ wvould haro it, νυ 
tho very liſe of the soul. It is ὦ Sufnolont argnment against 
the other interpretations given, that ἢ falling ehort οἵ this 
they lose the contrast, and fail to exhibit that connection to 
vhieh the antithetical nicety of the prorerbial diction ori- 
dontly pointa. -T. L 
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4. Tird atropke. Vers. 15-22. ΟΥ̓ the value 
ΟΥ̓ the fear οὗ God and humble self-apprecia- 
tion. All things have Σ 566}, ete. “All,“ 
i. e. not all kinds [LuT/IER, ΨΑΙΗΊΝΟΕΒ, κκα- 
ΒΤΕΝΒΕΒΟΊ, but everything possible, everything 
ihat can come into considerntion, everything to 
vwhose consideration J could be directed (accord- 
ing ἴο vers. 18 and 14). In the days οὗ my 
vanity. i. e., δίηοο J belong to this vain, 
empty life of earth. There is 80 indication 
{π8ὲ these vain days passed completely by during 
the life of the speaker, δὰ this passage can- 
ποῖ, therefore, be used as 8 proof that Solomon, 
ὙΠῸ hecame repentant in his old age, is the 
speaker. -Thore is ἃ juat man that porish- 

oth in his rightoouaness. —, “ there is,“ 

does not belong to VNd, but to ΡΟΣ, thereſore 
tihe meaning is ποὺ “the just man perisheth.“ 
ὙΡΊΧΞ is ποὺ “through his righteousness“ (Ou- 
BREIT, ΝΑΙΒΙΝΟΚΒ, ΗΙΤΖΙΟ); but ἐπ it; comp. 
EwWAuvD, Lehrbuch, ὃ 211, ὃ, f. The intention 
here is to announce something vhieh Kohe- 
leth saw, an evident fact; but this is only the 
external connection, the association of right- 
eousness and misfortune: ποῖ, on the contrary., 
the misfortune effected through righteousness. 
The same thing oocurs in the ſollowing oclause, 

vhere ἸΠΡ3 is not to be understood 88 
“1ἀτουσὴ,᾽" but ἐπ, that is, ἐπ ꝓpite οὗ his wioked- 
ness. But the author desires by no means to 
present that righteousness in whioh one perish- 
eth 88 blameless, but has doubtless here in view, 
as ἴῃ the subsequent verse. that self-righteous- 
ness, that apparent out ward righteousness whieh 
our Lord 80 often had to censure in the Pharisees 
(Matt. v. 20; Luke v. 32; χυ. 7, εἰς.) and which 

appeared quite early in Old Testament history 
85 ἃ religiously moral tendeney, oomp. Int. ἢ 4, 
Obs. 8. -And there is ἃ wiokoed man that 
prolongeth his 1116 in his wiokedness. 
ΝΘ νι VB understood, comp. viii. 12, 18 ; 

Deut. xxii. 7: Pror. xxviii. 2, 16, ete. —Ver. 16. 
Be not righteous ovormuch, neither 
malke thyself ovorwiso. Clearly 8 warning 
against that ſstrietly exact, but hypooritical and 
external righteousness of those predecdessors οὗ 
the Pharisees to whom the prededing verse re- 
ſerred. DDDD (Reflexivo of 3" ““ἴὸ make 

wise“) oan scarcely here signify anything else 
thau as in ἔχ. i. 10; therefore saupientem 86 gessit, 
not aapientem 86 putavit. This expression make 
thyself ποὺ over wise,“ is consequently not 8 
warning against vainly imagining that one is 
wise, but against the effort to appear eminently 
wise, and against a pretentious assumption of 
the chareter οὗ δ teacher of wisdom, in short, 
against that Pharisaiool errorf vhioh Christ 

I[Thoro is no Indication to the contrary. it ahould rather 
be anid. The Hebrew is remarkably plaln, and there is no 
vay οἵ maxking ἰδ mean “sinco J bolong to this valn empty 
116." This is too much practiaed by thoso ὙΠῸ deny the 
BSolomonie origin οἵ theo book, thus to iake avay tho ſoree οὗ 
certain pamnages that plainly for it. and then to reaaon 
οὗ thoir own false hypothesis. Had this exprescion ποῖ 
oceurred δὲ all, the vhole boox furniches ovidenee that it 
vwas written by one uüho had δὴ unueual experionce οἵ tho 
vanities and vieisalitudes of liſo. A moro portonator could 
poveor have ex lt eo ἐρο τοῖν .--Ἴ. Ξ 
Φ[γοσ. 16. “ Be “οί overviqhteous,“ εἰς. ereo is no reaaon 

censures in Matt. xxiii. 6, 7: φιλοῦσιν — καλείσθω 
ὑπὸ τῶν ἀνθρώπων ῥαββι, ραββί, Why shouldst 
thou destroy thyselft? Namely by the eurse 
vwhieh God has put upon the vices οἵ arrogance 
and hypocerisy; Comp. Christ's expreesions οὗ 
woe unto you Pharisees! in Matt. xxiii. Hir- 
z10 says: WMhy wilt (ποὺ isolate thyself?“ 
This is ἃ useless enfeebling of the sense; for 
ver. 15, as well as vers. 17 and 18 show that 
the warning of the author is meant in all seri- 
ousness, and that he refers to divine and not 
merely human punishment. Comp. also [86 
sentence of Ezekiel xxxiii. 11, so elosely allied 
with this present one: “ΠΥ will ye die; Ο 

ſor regarding Ρ ἴῃ the Ioth verse, as having any other 

than its ordinary sonse, or the truly righteons man. It ie 
the βαπιὸ ox perience that Koheleth presentse elaewhere, theo 
Just inan in this world having the same lot as the wieked, 
and aometimes anfſoring vhen the wieked seems to esca 
witn impanuity, —-like the experience oſ the Paalmist, 
IXxXxiil. ἡ, δ. The Ὁ ἽὝΥ, in the I6th verse, ἰδ, donbtlecas, συ 

gested by that in the preceding, but σποῖ a δεῖ wouid ποῖ 
nececaitate their having precisely the samo meaning: δ ἢ Ὁ 
the connection may be pootical. οὐ Suggestive. rather than 
θεν Αι. ZõCXLER'M iden. therefore, of its meaning hero tho 
aelf righteous, or Pharisaical, might bo suatained, 6, 
withont carrying the idea into the preceding verne. His τον 
of ἴϊο ΓΞ ΛΠ ΡΣ ihe orer.righteons, is very aimiiar to 

that of ItRonms, το interprete the patsage as ἃ condem 8» 
tion οἵ οὔθ vho over judges, rigidum οὐ trucem ad οὐσεέα 
Ffratrum percata —the worthy father, porhape, littlo thinx- 
ing how diſtinctly he ψ88 αἰτίη ἃ ſeature οἵ his own 
charaeteér. *Do not,“ he καγο, “ἐμ this respect, bo teo juet 
(that is, too rigid), bdecauss “δῷ unjntt weight,“ beo it too 
great οὐ too 6181], "δ an abominatlion to thoe Lord. And 
then he cites our Lord's precept, Matt. τῇ. Judge not. etc. 
The being over-wise be reſfors to prond or eurious inqniring 
into the hidden works and weays οὗ God, such as Paul con- 
demus, Rom. ἰχ. 20, 20d the conſoundinꝗoq ἴο the efſeet pro- 
duced by God's robuke, οἵ δυο ἢ an anawer as tho Apoetle 
glves: Nay, τῆ δῖ thon, O man?“ ΟΤΌΛΕΥ ronders it, “ do 
hot orerdoꝰ“ RaAumi ΒΟΒΈΙΟΚΟ, ſollowinz the Targum and 
Jewish autharities 80 early δ to be referred to by Icnoux, 
regards Ὁ ἽΥ δὲ meaning —* or mercifud, and alloßes tho 

example οἵ Saul. πῶο through mietaken clemency, spared 
the ἴον of κων. Othors refer it to ἃ too etrict judzing οὗ 
the ways οἵ Providence, οἵ the arraigning them ſor whet 
seums ἴ0 us unjust; as when we see the rihteous perish 
and theo wicked man living on in hie wiekedness. An argu- 
ment ἴον this interpretation ἰ6 tho snpport it seems ἴυ have 
from vor. 16. Another interprotation regnards it δ ἃ caution 
against asceticivm and moroſenesa, in denyiug one's ϑοῖ 
inuocent pleaſnrea for ἔραν οὗ Inding δίῃ (ἢ them. This [6 
[πὸ view οἵ ΜΑΙΜΟΝΊΡΕΒ ἰὴ tho FVad Hochasurak, Part L., 
Lib. IV., Rec. 111.,8, 4. Akin ἴο this ia the view, atated by 
him. vhieh regaras it δὲ robuking works οὗ supererogation, 
—as when ἃ man attempta to do more than the αν re- 
quires. 

17 we Keop in νον, howerer, the general scope οὔ ἐδ 
musing. meditativo, Ὀοοὶς, it ἘΠῚ be ſiund we thinkx, that 
the ἔτο menbers here mean very mneh the same thing: 
Do ποῖ νίονν the world, οὐ 109 vuays οἵ God, too narrowly, Δ 
thoueb πὸ, from our exceodingly limited position, conld de- 
termine vhat it wonld be ἡπδὲ or unjust for God to do, or 
permit. 7This is in harmony with the preceding τόσο. 1Ὲ 
r̃nrniaher us τί 6 ΚΟΥ ἴο ihe transition in the train of 
thought: Vhen you ses ihe righteouns δον. and the wicked 
prosper, do ποῖ let the thoutht, or eren feeling, arios πὰ 
γοῦν mind that γοῦ contd, or would, bo more quitable. if 
γοῦ had tho management οἵ the world. This 16 agreeablo 
ἴο the general οἱγὶθ of Koheleth. —one thought correceting 
“δι 5ms too atrongly satated, οὐ nieh way be Iiable to 
misunderatanding, in another. It ἰδ aleo in perſect harmony 
vith what ſollows: " Βο ποῖ oreorvwise;“ that is do nut σροοῖ- 

lato too much, or theoriao too much, 2200 RNe. do not 

lay [86 philooopher too much; γοῦ πον too littie; pocur 
διε —— (as Ὠ6 might havo said had he Uved ἰῷ theeo 
our bousting timee) has too amall an area οὗ inductiveo 
from vhich to conſtruct 50toms οὗ the univerro( 1 
in its moral and δορί γί] aſpecta) out of nebular hy potheoesn. 
This corresponds πῇ wuhat is aaid chap. ili. 11, about “ the 
world so given to tho winda οὗ men that they cannot δηά 
out πὸ worx that God workoth, theo ond from tho begin- 
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house οὗ Israel“““ and also Eceles. iv. ὅδ. Ver. 
17. Be not ovor much vioked, neithor be 
thou fooliasn. Koheleth does ποὶ recommend 
ἃ certain moderation in wiekedness as though 
he considered it allowable, but simply and alone 
beoause he recognizes the fact as generally 
acknowledged and certain that in some respects 
αἱ leasſst, every man is somewhat wiecked by 
naturs; see vers. 20-.22. He who is over 
mueh wicked“ is the maliciously wicked or 
downright ungodly one ("5 1), vho sins ποὺ 
merely from weakness, but with consciousness 
οὔ evil (comp. Ler. xlii. 27; Numb. xrv. 27; 
Eceles. v. 6). BSuoh ἃ ono is eo ipso ſfoolish 

— μαινόμενος τῇ ἀδικία, that is, ἃ fool in the 

sense οὗ Ps. xiv. 1: 111. 1. - shouldst 
thou die bofore thy timo? That is, before 
the time assigned thee by God. For this thought 
of (86 shortening of the days of the wicked 
through divine justico,* comp. Prov. x. 27; 
Ps. ἵν. 23; Job xv. 82: xxii. 16. — Ver. 18. It 
is good that ἴδοι ahouldat takxke hold 
οὗ this; yea, from this alao withdraw not 
thine hand. A recommendation to avoid the 
two extremes οὗ false righteousness and bold 
wiekedness (οὗ the Pharisees and Sadducees) 
harmonizing with the thought οὗ ΗΟΒΑΟΕ: 
edium tenuere beati medio tutissimus ibis:“ 
and this is pot meant in the superficial sense οὗ 
the ethioal ecleoticism of the later Greeks and 
Romans., but in that stern religious sense, which 
the Lord expresses when, in Matt. xxiii. 28, in 
vords most nearly allied to these, (ταῦτα δὲ ἔδει 
ποιῆσαι κἀκεῖνα μὴ ἀφιεναι) Ἠδ demands the most 
conscientious connection δείισεεη the outer and the 
inner fulſilment of the lavw. — FPor he vho foear- 
οἵδ God 5841} come ſorth of them all. 
Namely from the bad oousequenoes of false 
righteousness and those οὗ indecent contempt of 

ning.“ It ἰδ the mameo idea that we have chap. vili. 17: “ δὴ 
cannot find out tha work that is dono undor tho suu, and 
evon iſ a viso man (a philosophor) say that ho Knovws it, ho 
ahali οὶ be able to discorer it.“ The Pulqate reudors it, 
ꝝeque plus opias quam necesſss ett. IERoux, in his Latin 
Vorcion, ne quæras ampfius, LXX μὴ σοφίζον. Tho wholo 
Ῥεοοορῖ, thon, may be takeu as 8 condemnation of that 
apirit vuhieh would bo more jnat and wviae than God. No 
man profenses this, or would eren admit that he thus ἔδο]8, 
yet it ἰδ roalixod whon any one, in any way, Ande fault with, 
or oven doubts, or has diculity πὶ, tho ways οὗ God in 
the ποτ ἃ. Such ἃ tempor is δἷδο condamned Eceles. Υ. δ: 
“1{ thou βοοαῖ oppreasion οὗ tho poor, eſc. ho ποῖ astouished 
emeerning auch ὁ mattor, ſor Ho vho is high abore all is 
vatening thom.“ Oomparo also Job iv. T, uhoro tho Spirit- 

roiceo aa ys to Ellphaa p —RX Ὁ 1, 4“: 00,41} 8 man 

(βροτὸς. mortalis) ὍΘ moro just (ὅδ God ἢ" This is — 
27 Ax. Bo alao Pe. χχχτίίὶ. 1: “Fret not thysel 

δεαίδς the oril doors.“ Το Hithpahel torm, DDDMD. 
που!ὰ authorliæo us to underatand it οἵ ἃ δοϑηιΐηχ οὐ affec ted 
visdom, but it moreo — menans hero ἃ prying into the 
divino mysterios, vhet hor of rorelation, ot οὐ the auper- 
natural, οὐ δὴ a τ donial οἵ both. groundeéed on the 
comparai iro innitecaimality οὗ our Knowledgeo. 

Coin DVO (τ the fuller Hiipahei ἘΞΘΙΖ) 
Υ “ 

ὸ οδοίμρεδοαξ (Φ ΕΒΟΜΒ): rathor vhy δῃουϊάδέ thon be 
ἀεφοϊδίο,᾽" ΟΥ make thysel ἀοδοίαῖο,᾽" πϊο would oorres- 
pond to ihe γε! ἰπίήογργοίδιίοη οὗ ΓΔ, “οἴοπο in thy 
viedom; “ ΟΥ uhy ahonldat ποῦ be oonſounded.“ Ho who 
presumes to sottlo mattors too high for him, will suroly, in 
vome way, bo taught hise ignorance and his ſolly. -T. L. 
Το Byrlac has aomeothlng hero vhich ie ποῖ in the Ηο- 

hrevw, nor in any other vorsion, δ) ΔΌΣ ")1 “δὲ 180 
ππδγοσί not be hated.“-T. L.] 

the law, and bold immorality. ἐν with {890 

accusative, signiſes here 88 in Jer. x. 720, 
caxx 22. “my ehildren desert me“), Gen. 

χὶϊν. 4 (ΤΙΣ ἸΧΥΣ “ἢ they went out οὗ [86 

city“). Amos iv. 8, etc. to go from something. 
to egcape δ thing,“ (oomp. also 1 ὅδ. xiv. 41). 
Ηιτξια 8 viow gives ἃ somewhat different sense: 
He vwbho feareth God goes with both,“ i. e., 
does not strive to exceed ihe just medium; this 

is similar to the Vulgate (nihil negligit) and to 
the Syriac (utrique inhæret). But the usus lo- 
quendi is ταὶ Ὁ more in faror οὗ the former 
meaning. Ver. 19, Wiedom strongtheneth 
the vise. Lit., “prores itself strong to him 

πὴ —2 more than,“ ete., i. e. it protects 

him better, defends him more effectually. More 
than ten mighty men vohich are in the 
oity; than ten heroes which are δύ the head οὗ 
the troops, than ten commanders surrounded by 
their foroes, to whom the defence οὐ the be— 

sieged city 18 entrusted. For the sentence comp. 

Prov. χ. 16, (vhere Ὁ ΠΡῪΡ reminds οὐ 7 ny) 
xxi. 22; xxiv. 6. The wisdom whose mightily 
protecting and strengthening intluence is here 
inuded, is of course, that genuine wisdom which 
is in harmony with the fear οὗ God; it is that 
disposition and demeanor vhiech hold ἐμ true 
evangelical mean between the extremes οὗ false 
righteousness and lawlessness, whieh forms the 
neoessary oontrast and the oorrective (0 ὁ" the 
being over wise“ oensured in ver. 16. - Ver. 20. 
For there is ποῖ ἃ just man upon earth 
vho doeth good and ainneth not. There- 
foro (this is the unex pressed conolusion), every 
one needs this true wisdom for his protection 
against the justice οὗ God; no one oan dispense 
with this oniy reliable guide in the way οὗ truth. 
This sentence confirms ihe 191h verse in tho first 
place, and then the whole preceding warning 
against the extremes of hypocrisy and impeni- 
tence. Comp. the similar confessions οὗ the 
universal siutulness οἵ our race in ΡΒ. cXxxx. 8; 

oxliii. 2; Job ix. 2; xiv. 8; Prov. χχ. 9; 

1Kings viii. 46. — Vers. 21 and 22 are not simply 
oonneeted with ver. 20, as ΚΝΟΒΕΙ, supposes, 

(vho brings out the sequence οὗ thought by 
means of the ides that as sinners we fall short 
of our duty, and cause adverse judgments 
against ourselves) but is also connected with all 
the preoeding verses from the 15th οὔ, 80 that 
the connection of ideas is 88 follows:* Vou vwill 
certainly receive the manifold oensure οὗ men 
for living according to the doetrines οὗ this 
wisdom (σου will 0 considered hypoeritical, 
excessively austere, eooentrio, etc.,); but do ποῖ 

ↄ [Thia Seoms exceedingly foreed and far-ſoetehod. ἘΚ ΝΟΒΕΙ 5 
vievw is moro vo. The simple order of thought may "9 
atatod ἴδ: Viao mon aro acareo, holng ἴο the atrong men, 

59 Ἐ δ, captaine, οὐ principal men in a eity, abont 
as one to ten: but one. 8 truiy righteous, or perſectiy right- 
eous man, is not found on earth, εἰς. Theo wiso man οἵ ΤΟΙΣ. 
19, is not [0 pious man necessarily, or tho one ὙΠῸ ἴδασϑ 
God, thouch that may be ineluded, but wise, aimply, in dis- 
tinetlon from mon — or political ominonco, or wiso 
lixeo the οὔθ descri chap. ix. 1δ, “Ὑπὸ saved tho city.“ 
Buch may be ſounnd, bat the perfectly righteons charac- 
ἴον that does not oxiat unon sarth. The particlo 32 heore is 

emphatic, calling attontion to the ποῖ regarded as strange, 
and γοῖ well Κπογῃ. BSee Metrical Verston. -T. L] »" 
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be led astray by this. and do not listen to it; 
and this out of humility, because you must ever 
be oonscious οὗ your faults, and therefore Know 
sufficiently well what is true in the ΟΥ̓ reports 
of men, and vhat is not. - Also tatxe no heeo d 
unto 81} the words that are δροϊσθῃ. That 
is. do not cast all to the wind that thou hearest, 
but only, do not be orer anxious about their 
evil reports concerning thee; do πού be curious 
to hear how they judge theeo. We are therefore 
warned against idle curiosity and latent desire 
οἵ praise, and reminded οὗ the very significant 
oircumstauce that one's ΟὟ serrant may δοοογὰ 
to the vain liſstener disgrace and impreoation, 
instead of the desired honor. —Ver. 22. For 
oſfttimes also thine ovenn heart Knowoth 
that thou thyself Ukewisae hast oursed 
otheca. The expression, thine ovn heart,“ 
is clearly equivalent to the guilty oonscienode 
αὶ accuses man οὗ his former sins, especially 
of his unkindness to his neighbor, and his viola- 
tions of the eightr commandment, and theroby 
demands οὔ him ἃ more humble self-apprecia- 
tion, and a wiser restraint in intercourse with 

others. ΓΔ ὈΘΩΣΒ may be contidered 

oither as the accusative οὗ timo — many times“ 
“-- οὐ the objective accusative —- many cases“ 
-but belongs in either oase closely to Κ᾽, not 

to d. The ſirst Da is, in striotness, super- 

fAuous. Wt δὲ {πὸ beginning of the second 
olause, is not “480 μαι" (ΕἸιδτ ΒΕ), but thero 
whero“ (vhere it happened that,“ etc.); oomp. 
Gen. χχχυ. 183-15; 2 Sam. xix. 26. 

DOOCPRINAL. AND ETEBICAL. 

(Vith Homiletical Hintæ.) 
This section has three divisions desoribing the 

nature οὗ genuine wisdom in three prinoipal 
phases; —as an earnestness οὗ life, despising 
the world, as patience, resigned to God, and as 
an humble pęnitont fear οὔ God. ΟΥ̓ these, the 
third affords ἃ rieh harvest in ἐδ dogmatic field, 
and mainly by emphasizing one οὗ the most im- 
portant anthropological truths οὗ the entire Old 
Testament revelation, namely, the universal sin- 
fulness of the human raoe (860 especially ver. 
20, and also the parallel passages thereo quoted 
from Psalms, Job and the Proverbs). This truth 
appears here in ἃ conneotion which is the more 
aignificant because it forms the background, and 
the deepest motive, to all the preceding admo- 
nitions. It explains not only the preceding 
warning against theo two extremes of hy pooeriti- 
68] and false righteousness and bold la wleasness, 
the cardinal viee οὗ Jew and Gentile before 
hrist, or the fundamental error οὗ Pharisees 

and Sadduoees among the later Jews); but it alao 
ſinally serves 88 ἃ basis and impulse (in the first 
two strophes) to the admonitions to holy earnest- 
ness, and to ἃ calm and resigned state οὗ βου]. 
In the admonition to a stern oontempt of the 
world and its pleasures, this is especially olear; 
for this admonition closes in verse 7 with the 
highly impressive referenoe to the fact, that 
oven wise men ΔΙῸ exposed to the seduotion οὗ 
vices and follies of divers Linds, whenee direotly 
springs the duty οὗ turning from the busy 

tumult of the world, and οὗ anxious zeal for 
one's own salvation in fear and trembling. But 
the second division (vers. — also presupposes 
the fact that men, without exteption, lie under 
the burden of sin; 88 it deelares wisdom ſ[cvhich 
is unconditional resignation to the dirine vill 
to be the only dispenfer οὗ true liſe (νον. 12) 
διὰ describes, as the zalutary fruit οὗ δυο wis- 
dom, the pationt endurance Οὗ the ΟΥ̓] as well as 
the good days whieh God sends. It needs no 
ſurther illustration to prore ἐμαὶ this signißeant 
attention to the principal anthropological truth 
οὔ the Old Testament gives to this chapter ἃ 
peculiarly evangelical oharacter, — especially 
with the quite numerous parallels in New Testa- 
ment hisſstory. (Comp. Matt. v. 4; Luke vi. 25; 
James v. 9, etc., with vers. 8, 4, 6; and 2 Cor. 
vii. 10 with ver. 8; James v. 7, 8 with ver. 8: 
James i. 19 with ver. 9; Matt. xxiii. ὃ ff. with 
ver. 16 ff.; Matt. xxiii. 23 with ver. 18; Rom. 
iii. 28 with ver. 20). 
We may regard the following as the leading 

proposition οὗ the entire section: Me universalit; 
human sin and the only true remedy for it. Or, 
God withstands the arrogant and grants His 
favor to the humblo; or, “Blessed are they that 
mourn: for they shall be comforted; Blessed aro 
the meek: for they ehall inherit the earth; 
Blessed are they whieh do hunger and thirst 
after righteousness: for they shall be ſilled“ 
(AMatt. v. 4-6, three beatitudes of the sermon on 
the mount. corresponding to the threo divisions 
of this chapter) —Comp. also 5Ξταπκε. Two 
rules for Christian conduct: 1. Be ever mindful 
οὗ death (1-7); 2. Be patient and contented 
(8-29). 

HOMILETICAI. HIITS ΟΝ ΒΕΡΑΒΑΤ PASSAGXS. 

γον. 1. CBAMER: —Faith, ὁ good conscienceo. 
and a good name, are three preoious jewels; ve 
ean get nothing better than these from this 
world. -BTARXE: —The death οὗ the saints is the 
completion of their struggle against βίη, the 
devil and the world; it is to them ἃ door οὗ lifſe, 
un entrance into eternal rest and perfect βϑοὺ- 
τὶγ.---ΗΒΝΟΒΤΕΝΒΕΒΟ:--ἴ0 differenco between 
the proposition in the latter olause οὗ the ſirst 
verse, and similar expressions in the Gentile 
world, 18 that the Gentiles did not poasess the 
ΚΟΥ to explanation of human sorrows on earth, 
and did not understand δον to bring them into 
harmony with divine justioo and love. 

γόον. 2. ΜΕΨΑΝΟΗΤΗΟΝ :---ἰ prosperity, men 
become reckleſss; they think 1688 οὗ God's vrath, 
and less expeot His aid. Thus they become 
more and more presumptuous; they trust to 
their own industry, their own power, and are 

thus easily drivon on by the deril. — ΤΌΒΙΝΟΕΝ 
ΒΙΒΙ,Ε: Joy in the world is the mark οὗ 8 man 
drowned in vanity. It is much better to mourn 
over sin, and, in τοβοοίϊη on this vanity, to 
Βθοὶς 8 higher joy that is in Θοά.---ϑτλεκε :--- 
Although not all cheerfulness is forbidden τὸ the 
Christian (Phil. iv. 4), it is always safer to think 
with sorrovw οὗ one's sin. guilt, and liability to pun- 
ishment, than to assume ἃ false gladsomeness. — 
HENOSTENBERGO: -Poriods οὔ ΒΟΓΓΟῪ are always 
periods οὗ blessings for ihe Chureh. —DRic˖uERT: 
[Sermon on vers. 8-9, in the collootion οὗ Old Tes- 
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tament sermons: “The Star out οὗ Jacob,. Stutt- 
gard, 1867, p. 2008:]] The house οἵ lamentation is 
a sehool οὗ humility. 1. In the house οὗ mourn- 
ing proud thoughts are abased; 2. There, espe- 
cially, is the vain pleasure of the world recognized 
in its emptiness; ὃ. There. also, we learn to prize 
18 5 end of a thing more highlyſthan its beginning. 

Vers. 6 and 7. Luruxn: — The joy of fools 
seems ΔΆ if it would last forevor, and does indeed 
blare up, but it is nothing. They have their 
consolation for a moment, then comes misfortune, 
that oasts them down: then all their joy lies in 
the ashes. ... Pleasure, and vain consolation 
οὗ the flesh. do not last long. διὰ all suoh plea- 
sures turn into sorrow, and have δὴ evil end. — 
STARRXEBR: -(Ver. 7), Even ἃ viseo and God-fearing 
man is in danger of being turned from the good 
ὝΑΥ (1 Cor. x. 12); therefore watohfulness and 
prayer are necessary that we may not be carried 
buck again to our evil nature (1 Pet. v. 8). 

Ver. 8.-. ΜΕΙΑΝΟΗΤΗΟΝ :---ἰὴ this saying he 
demands perseverancoo in good counsels (Matt. 
Xx. 12); for the good cause appenrs better in the 
event. Though much that is adverse is to be 
borne, nevertheless the right and true triumph 
in the end. — Laxvot: —The beginning and the 
oontinuanece οὗ Christianity are oonnected with 
sorrowvs; but these sorrows are followed by ἃ 
lorious and blissful end (2 Cor. iv. 17. -Bæexn- 
LEB. Binun:—Blessed is he who under all οἷγ- 
euimstances behaves with quiet patiende, arms 
himself with humble resignation and great cheer- 
fulness, adapts himself to good and eril times, 
and erèr finds strength and pleasure in the 
words: Thy will be done!“ — HeänoSTEMBERGC: — 
It is folly to stopat what lies immediately before 
our eyes; it is wisdom, on the contrary, in the 
fuce of the fortune of the wicked, to say: “For 
ΠΟΥ͂ shall oon be cut dovn like the grass and 
vwither as the green herb.“ Ps. xxxvii. 2; 
xecii. 7: eXxxix. 6). If we only do not hasten in 
anger, God in His own timo will remove the in- 
ducement to anger from our path. 

CRAMER: —-It proceeds from men alone that time 
is better at one period than at another; on their 
acoount also time must be subjected to vanity. — 
GEIER: —The best remedy against evil times is to 
pray 2z2ealously, penitently to acknowledge the 
deserved punishment οὗ ain, patiently to bear it 
and heartily to trust in God. —Wourramr: — 
Let us hear the voioe of truth! In 118 light, 
impartially comparing the present and the pust, 
vwe shall arrive at the convietion that erery 
period has its peculiar advantages and defeoets, 
and that with all the unpleasant features that 
rest upon our time it nevertheless presents ἃ 
greater measure οὗ happiness than any former 
one. Instead, therefore, of embittering the 
advantages οὗ our epoch by ἴ00118}} complaints, 
making its burdens heavier, and weakening our 
ovwnu courage, we should seek rather to become 
visely familiar with it, and to remove its defects 
οὐ make them less perceptible. 

Vers. 11-14, STARRE: (Vors. 11 and 12) :-- 
If you are to hare but one οὗ two things, you 
δου ἃ mueh rather dispense with all riehes than 
with hearenly wisdom, that after this life you 
may harve eternal blessedness (WVisdom vii. 8-10). 
—GARTVWERIGOVT (ver. 18):--- θη a bird is eaught 
ἐπ ἃ ποῖ, the more he struggles the more tightly 18 

he held. So if δ man is taken in the net οὗ Pro- 
videnoe, the safest course for him, is to yield him- 
self wholly to the divine will as that which, with 
the highest good, does nothing unwise or unjust 
(Job xXxxiv. 1.).---ΗΞΝΟΒΤΈΝΒΕΒΑ :--κἷτῖο must be 
led to oontentment in sorrow, by the reflection 
that it comes from the same God that sends us hap- 
piness (Job ii. 10). If the sender is the same. there 
must be in the sendinꝗ, ἐπ apite of all external inequal- 
ἐΐψ, απ eesential equality. God, even when He im- 
poses a cross, is still God, our heavenly Pather, our 
Suviour, who has thougbts οὗ peace regarding us. 

Vers. 160-18. LuTBRR: —The gubsſtance is this: 
Summum jus summa injuria. He who would most 
rigidly regulate and reotify everything, whether 
in the State or in the household, will have muoh 
labor, little or no fruit. On the other hand, there 
is one who would do nothing, and who contemns 
the enforcement of justice. Neither is right. 
As you would ποὺ be over-righteous, see to it 
that you be not over-wicked, —that is, that you 
do ποὺ contemn and neglecet all gorernment com- 
mitted to you, thus letting everything fall into evil. 
It may be well to overlook some things, but not to 
neglect everything. If wisdom does not suceeed, 
you are not, therefore, to get mad with rage and 
vengeando. Mind that you be just, and others 
with you, enforoe piety, firmly persevere, how- 
ever it may turn out. Vou must fear lesſst He 
come 88 suddenly and call you to judgment, 88 he 
took away the soul of the rich man in the night 
he thought not of. —ORAMER, (Ver. 16): — Those 
rulers are over-just ὙΠῸ searoh everything too 
oclosely; and the theologians are over-wise vho, 
ἴῃ matters οὗ faith, wish to direct everything ac- 
cording to their own reason. —-Zerss, (vor. 17): — 
Wickedness itself is already ἃ road to ruin; but 
where foolish arrogance joins it, so that one 
boldly sins, divine punipshbment and vengeande 
are thereby hastened (Sirach v. 4ff.) — ΠΈνο- 
STERNBERRGO: —-Godly fear esoapes the danger οὗ 
Phariseeism by awakening in the heart an an- 
tipathy against deoeiving God by the trioks οὗ ἃ 
heartless and falss righteousness; but it also 
escapes the danger οἵ ἃ life of βίη, because the 
power arising from the confession of βίῃ is in- 
separably connected with — vi. 5); ἴον with 
the ſfear of God is connected ἃ tender aversion 
to offending God by sin (Gen. XXxXix. 9) as also 
the lively desire to walk in the way of His com- 
mandments (Ps. cxix. 16.) 

Vers. 19-22. Ζευ85, (vers. 19 and 20): — The 
universal ruin produced by sin must lend every 
one to heartfelt penitenoe and humility (Ezra 
ix. 6. —SrARRE, (vers. 21 and 22): - The wis- 
dom οὗ the Creator has given us two ears and 
only one tongue. in order to teach us that we 
must hear twice before we speax once (James 
i. 10). If anything grieves thee, examine thy- 
self to learn whether thou hast not deserved it 
by evil conduct; humble thyself concerning it 
before God, suffer patiently, and do it πο more! 
—AHENMGSTEIBERO: —-In times ΟΥ̓ sevore sorrow 
it is important that, in the suffering, we reoog- 
nizo the deserved punishment for our sins. That 
brings light into the otherwise obsoure provi- 
dence of God, a light that stills the rising οὐ the 
soul. that animates the hops. If we recognize 
the footsteps οὗ God in the deserved sorrov, the 
conſidenoe in His morcey soon becomes strong. 
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C. -True Wisdom must be Dnergetioaliy Maintained and Prosorvod in Prosonoe 
οὗ all thoe Attraotions, Oppreossions, and other Hosatilitios on the part 

οὗ this Worlid. 

βαρ. VII. 23 -VIII. 16. 

1, Against the enticements οὗ this world, and especially unchastity. 

(CEApP. VII. 28--29). 

23 ΑἹ] this have J proved by wisdom: 1 βαϊά, 1 will be wiso; but it was far from 
24, 25 me. That vwhich is far off, and exceeding deep, who can find it out? Iap- 

plied mine heart to Know, and to search, and to seek out wisdom, and the reason 
of thinqs, and to Know the wickedness of folly, even of foolichness and madness: 

26 And Ifind πιοτὸ bitter than death the woman whose heart is snares and nets, and 
her hands as bands: whoso —— God shall escape from her; but the sinner shall 

27 be taken by her. Behold, this have 1 found, saith the Preacher, countinq one by 
28 one, to find out the account: Which yet my soul seeketh, but J find not: one man 

among 8 thotsand have J found; but a woman among all those have 1 ποῖ found. 
29 Lo, this only have J found, that God hath made man upright; but they have 

sought out many inventions. 

2. Against the temptations to disloyalty and rebellion in national and οἱ τ] relations. 

(βαρ. VIII. 1.8). 

1 Mho is as the wise man? and who Knoweth the interpretation οὗ α thing? 8 
man's wisdom maketh his face to shine, and the boldness of his face shall be 

2 changed. Icounsel thee to keep the kKing's commandment, and that in regard 
8 οὗ the oath οὗ God. Be ποῖ hasty to go out of his sight: stand ποῖ in δὴ evil 
4 thing; for he doeth whatsoever pleaseth him. Where the word of δ king ὦ there 
δ is power: and ὙΠῸ may say unto him, What doest thou? MWhoso keepeth the 
commandment shall feel πὸ evil thing: and a wise man's heart discerneth both 

6 time and judgment. Because to every purpose there is timo and judgment, there- 
7 fore the misery of man ἐδ great upon him. For he Knoweth not that which shall 
8 be: for who can tell him when it shall be? There is no man that hath power over 

the spirit to retain the spirit: neither hath he power in the day οὗ death: and there 
is no discharge in that war; neither 88}8}} wickedness deliver those that are given 
to it. 

8. Against the oppressions οὗ tyrants and other injustioes. 

(Vxxs. 9-16δ.) 

9 All this have Iseen, and applied my heart unto every work ὑπαὶ is done under 
the sun: there is ἃ time wherein one man ruleth over another to his own hurt. 

10 And 801 saw the wicked buried, το had come and gone from the place of the 
holy, and they were forgotten in the city where they had so done: this is also 

11 vanity. Because sentence against an evil work is not executed speedily, therefore 
12 the heart οἵ the sons οὗ men is fully set in them to do evil. Though a sinner do 

evil δὴ hundred times, and his days be prolonged, yet surely 1 Know that it shall 
13 be well with them that fear God, which fear before him: But it shall not be well 

with the wicked, neither shall he prolong his days, which are as ἃ Shadow; because 
14 he feareth ποὺ before God. Thoere is ἃ vanity which is done upon the earth; that 
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thero be just men, unto whom it happeneth — to the work of the wicked: 
again, thero be wieked men, to whom it ——— according to the work οἵ the 

15 righteous: Isaid ὑπαὶ this also is vanity hen J commended mirth, because ἃ 
man hath πὸ better thing under the sun, than to eat, and to drink, and to bo 
merry: for that shall abide with him of his labour the days of his life, wühich God 
giveth him under the sun. 

[VII. 2. 2350 is not rightly rondeored onl-this only havo 1 ſfound.“ More ocorroetly, this by itse/, or berides, aa 

vomothing beyond vhat is δαὰ Ὀοίοτο οἵ both δοχϑϑ.---Ἴ. L.)] 
[Chap. viii. 1. δ; thoro ἐδ πο need οἵ δβαογίυς οὗ thla that it is more Chaldæo; momeo saueh interchangeo οἵ δὲ ἴον 7 ἰδ 

quito common in Hobrev -e0s tho extonsl ve list ΟΥ̓ cases given by tho Jewiah grammarian, ΝΑ Bex GANNACE. Tho 

IXX. road xa to αἴθ. So did the Syriae. 

clears it up. ἐλαηρεε it to ἃ bright and Joxful δερυοῖ. 

ἢ" 25 y denotes ἔπ aternnees, or austerity, οὗ tho countenanceo. 

Beoe ΝΜ. V.-T. L)] 

Wiladom 

[Vor. 2. 775: ΚΟΣ Ζόσκιεε που] ΒΌΡΡΙΥ ὍΝ here. Thoro is hardly noeed οἵ that — Ia ing's mouth; supply 

simply tho aubaitantive νὰ “γυὉ, Iam ἃ Kings mouth-into hoed.“ It ἐδ δὰ asseortion by the vriter οὔ his royal right to 
διὸ V.-F. L.] give sueh ad vie. 
ὅθ. Exogxeot. -F. 1.] [Vor. 10. 1323). 

[Ver. 1]. Ὁ3259.: 

[vVor. 16. 
— — 

does, δη alao reason. Ita mero conjunctive ſoree is oldom alone vuhen it connecta sentences: 
ἽΝ nhot bimply to ὅτι, but to ὡς ὅτι, hou thut there ἰδ, eſc., and that JoYy“ — i hat Ia, θη I ἴουκ this viow οὗ thiugs. 

(δι. : ) ΜΠ] remain. βάτο to him. -7. 1, 

EXEGETIOCAL AND OCRITIOAIL. 

Το subdivision οὗ this section into threo 
equal divisions or Βίγορ 68, is indicated by the 
introductory remarks on the general contents, 
whieh are found in chap. vii. 23-29; chap. viii. 
1; and chap. viii. 9. The divisions beginning 
vwith these passages are clearly different from 
each other in contents; chap. vii. 25-29 warns 
us against voluptuousness; chap. viii. 2-8 agninst 
rebellion towards οἷν] authority; chap. viii. 
9-1ὅ aguinst injustice. Since this latter theme 
does ποῖ close until the 14th and Iõth verses. it 
seems quite improper to extend the third section 
simply to ver. 10, as do ΠΕΝΟΒΤΕΝΒΕΒΟ, ΗιτΖια, 
εἰ αἰ., [186 general introduetion of the first part 
οὗ νοῦ. 14 is, in compnrison with vers. 1, 9. and 
chap. Υἱὶ. 23-25 too insignificant to be abie ἰο 
serve 88 the opening οὗ ἃ neow division], just as 
vwe must declare the separation of σοῦ. 10 from 
(89 preceding, as the beginning οὗ an entirely 
new section, {Ἀν} decidedly inexpedient and 
destructive οὗ the sense. 

2. First Strophe. Introduction. Chap. vii. 23-25. 
Concerning the difficulty οὗ iuding true wisdom, 
and Koheleth's z2ealous seareh after it. — All this 
have IJ provod with wisdom —This. there- 
ſore, formed the means and the goal οὗ his seareh- 
ing. For the expression I2372 [22 conmpare 

on the one hand [1353 ὍΝ Ὁ. i. Ἶ8, and, on 

86 other, 23 Ὑ), οἷ. ii. I. “Aall this“ 

certainly does not retfer to all tho preceding from 
the beginniug οἵ the book, as HENOSTENBERO 
asserts, but mainly to the rules of life and — 

ticeal counsels contained in chap. vii. 1-222. — 
But it was far from mo. —“It,“ i. 4., wisdom 
in the absolute sense, perteeicu wisdom. A 
partial possession of wisdom is by no means ex- 
eluded by this humble confession οὗ not having 
ſfound any; see vers. δ, 11-16, 19, ete. γον. 24. 
That v hich is far off —. e. the reni ἱππουπιοϑὲ 
caocuee οὗ wisdom lies far krom human compre- 

866 το δῖε οὔ the δρροπάϊχ to Introduction, p. 33. -T. L.] 

ῬΠΞΟΊ; the conjunction ἢ 676, has moro than the moro copulative ſorco. It denotos time, 86 it ſrequontly 

auas then I praised 

hension; comp. Job xxviii. 12 δ΄; Sirach xxiv. 
88 ff.; Baruch iii. 14. ἢ RosEUELLER, HERZ- 
FELD, Haux, EusrER Jand, at an earlier period, 
also EWALD] correctly consider ιν.) 2. 88 (89 

subject of the olause: but ΠῚ ὁδηποὶ then be 

taken in the preterit sense, as is done by the 
three first named commentators [HERZFELD: 
that remains far off which was far off;“ Ro- 
BSENMUELLER: procul abest, quod ante aderat; 
ΠΛΉΝ: “that is far off which has been“]. Κνο- 
BEL, HirTzIio, ΝΑΙΗΙΝΟΕΒ, and, lately, EWaup, 
atlärm that thero is an emphatic prefixing οἵ the 
predicate “far“ before the relative pronoun 
12: “P7That which is far off, and exceeding 

deep, who can find it out.“ But the examples 
quoted from chap. i. 9; Job xxiii. 9 scarcely 
justify so harsn ἃ construction. The interpre- 
tation οὗ HENOoSTENBERO: “that is far otf whioh 
has been.“ i. 6., the comprehension οὗ what 
hus been ΟΥ̓ is (τῶν ὄντων γνῶσις, Wisd. of Sol., 
vii. 17) is opposed by the circumstance that 
practical wisdom alone is here considered, and 
μοὺ theoretical, x for which reason also there can 

[The confusion ariaes here from disregarding the modlta- 
tive, soliloquiaing. exclamatory stylo οὗ this book, -in 8 
word, ita pooliculc ἴϑγ. Ῥμθόθ ἀἰνί σον into tu pruo 
—* — — reogard it too much as au abstract othical 
or diductie treatiso. νει ἐπ its logical aud rhotorical arrange- 
ment. This is at war with its subjective, emotional aspect, 
δὰ honece much forced nud ſalse iuterpretations. See the 
remurkxs p. 172 Inthe Introduction to tho rhythmical version. 
The most literal rondering is tho best, εἰποῦσ it presor von this 
broken, intérjootioual, cqavulatory atyle, in wühieh the vwritor 
in gi ving vont to hls einotions at [9 thought of ihe gronat 
pant, and hov small humnan Kuuwledgotis in respoct to it. 
11ὁὸ oxpreeses it 8 he ἴσοίβ it, in fraginentary sighs, aud re- 
peotitiona, οὐ 86 ons ἯΠ0 anys it vver and ονὸῦγ ἴὸ himesif 
στοαὶ thinking of others, οὐ οὗ any didactic uae, and yet 
in thie vory way, makiug tho most vivid aud practical 
inuproesion. 

O that J might be vwise. 1 Βα! ἃ; but it was ΤᾺΣ from mo; 
Fur 91: ἣν past, παῖ is it? ωθυρ--α ἀ66ρΡ--Ὁ 0 can 

Ώ 

There [5 atrong omotlon in the paragogie οὐ optatiro ſorm 
of a20 It οχργθυϑοδ ihe inost inteuse and longlug 

deelro αι vith Uttlo hopo οἴ Καοοπίης tho great secret οὔ tho 
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scarcely be 8 reference to the objective cognition 
of wisdom, or the Knowledge οὗ its ohjects. The 
interpretations οὗ most οἵ the ancients are de- 
cidedliy ungrammatical, as of the Soptuagint 
(μακρὰν ὑπὲρ ὃ ἦν), Vulgate (multo magis quam 
erat), LOTEER (It 18 far off, what will it be?“); 
thus also is that of Κῦθτεβ ("11 is far off, what 
is that“), and Β0 many others -And oxceed- 
ing deep. — Lit., “deep, deep.“ The repotition 

of poy expresses the superlativo idea (EWAuD, 

Lelrbuceh, ἃ 808 6). Deep signifies difficult to be 
fathomed, comp. Prov. xx. 6, aud especially Job 
xi. 8, where the Divine doing and the Divinoe 
government are declared to be the absolute limit 
ΟΥ̓ all wisdom, or as deeper than hell;“ 866 
also Ps. cxxxix. 8; Rom. xi. 33. Ver. 25. 
I applied mine heart. - Lit.,“ I turned, 1 aud 
Iny henrt,,“ ---ὦ ſigure similar to that in Acts xv. 
28: ἐδοξεν τῷ πνεύματι ἁγίῳ καὶ ἡμῖν ; comp. also 
the Song οἵ Solomon v. 2. That the heuart 8180 
participated in the turning, Shows it to be no 
thoughtless action, hut one resting ou deep reflec- 
tion. The simple "32 does ποῖ express ἃ re- 
turn from 8 path formerly followed, but now 
perceived to be δὴ erroncous one (Mirzio's 
view). It 18 different with ᾿ΔΊ3ΟῚ, “„then 1 

turned,“ chap. ii. 20, which elearly marks the 
entrance into 8 path entirely new, whilst in this 
passage nothing is affirmed but the transition 
from 8 superficial to ἃ deeper and more soliocitous 
senrohing after wisdom. Comp. HENOSTENBERO 
and ΝΑΙΗΙΝΟΕΒ on this passage, which latter 
correctly givos the connection iuus: “Although 

long past, πιο less οὔ the ſar atrotching future. The [τ Ὁ- 
jJectiona used in rendering really inhero iu (10 Β17Υ,.,6. Mhat 
should we tuiukx of au attouipt ἴο lay οἱ Υυῦνο δ Nidgiit 
Touunhda iu atropheos ot theo practical aud the trooretical? 
And γοῖ it is fuliy as capable οὗ δυσὶ division- as this must 

emotional pobom οὗ Koheleth. In tho LUebrow, ΡΠ. is 

accontually joiued with πη ΤΊ, bat it is ruythmical 

rather tan logical, and σου uot prevont from beint 

ΔῈ interrogative prunoun: ΓΔ ἰδὲ 72. “what ⸗t hat 

vhieh ΔΑ ἢ" or, “Ἰδὲ which was, πὶ is it?“ As though 
ho had beon golng to say ierely, “18 ufſ tuo paat,“ but ihe 
θυ Ihrows it into the μὲ τὸ broKoun οὐ Χο unt ry ut- 
toruuce, and thou he udda: " δ} ἀουμππο πε δ αι εἱ 
icin 1ὴο D ὦ porsouual intorrogati vo, ουεγουθρυμὼν τὸ μἘι9 

gçeneral Interrogativo 772. 
Iu tho éxpreſssion, Ο let me be wise, we huvo αἵ onco sug- 

Κθοϑίοι tu us tho pussago Linugs iit. δ--} ὁ, Βυϊυιμον 8 dre: 
ut VOibeou, tus Lord's appeariux uuto Liui, aud Lis bar neat 

prayor σα Don “Ὁ “8 ᾿|ιδ0 and underatauding heart.“ * τ 
With all his errors the love of τισίβάσοτα (φιλοσοφία and θεοσο- 
φία) hud been ἃ puasion trom his earliest youth, — wisdom 
uopeculati ve as woli ὧδ pructical. —wiadom uot ouly “10 go- 
vorn so great ἃ peuplé, and τὸ discoru.' éethically, * uo- 
ἔνοσι guud und ovil,“ but τὸ underotaud, {18 wero pruuniblo, 
the wvays ot VUod, and tho great problem οἵ uuity. 
Rightiy considorod, this atroug desiro, thus eoxpresued, io ἃ 
δυθοίμ! mark oſ the Sulomouie authorship. 8 lot mo be 
wiso, 7 δυτά." Ho καἰά it in his dream δὲ Uibeon. 

“ O τἣο chall And 1 Like other ρδθδδκοδ 
οὔ Scripturo, this is capoble οἵ an eror ex panding βολ9. Vo 
muy thiuk of the eurthy post, σὺ πλεῖ οὐ it hiſstoricaliy un- 
Xnown; but the atyle of thought in Koheleth carries 186 
mind still fartuor back to tho greut pust“ boforeo tho eut tu 

vas“ (Prox. Ὑῃ!. 23),--ἴο 19 ἘΞ Ὁ» "Ὦ.7}}" πρὸ τῶν 
αἰώνων, 1 Cor. ii. 1, bPotors 19 agosa οὗὨ gos,“ or̃ wurlds οὗ 
worlda. Therse aro two views here that iuay bo prouounced 
exceoding nurrow. Tno ὑπὸ is that ΟΥ ihe Seriptural iuter- 
preter whu Γυσοχκηίκοδ πὸ higher chronology to the whole 
universe than ἃ tew thousand of our sun-neasured γθΓ5. 
To thia ho udda 41x δυὰς duys, aud theu stides ott iuto ὦ blauk 

——— — — —— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 6 —— — 

wisdom in its fullness is unsearchable δὰ unat- 
tainable, 1 did not refrain from searching after 
an insight into the relations of things, in order 
to learn the causes οὗ the want οὗ moral perfoc- 
tion; 1 wished, howerver, in learning wisdom, to 
lenrn also its counterpart, and thus to see that 
iniquity 18 erery where folly.“ — To Knove, δὴ ἃ 
ἴο soareh. and to aeoK out wisdom, εἰς.--- 
The two accusxatives, wisdom and reason, belong 
only to the last οὗ the three inſnitives (173), be- 
fore whieh 9 is left out, in order to separate it 
externally from the two preceding ones. [3007 
is here, 88 in ver. 27, *reason, calculation,”“ a 
result of the activity οὗ the judgment in exam- 
ining and judging of the relations οὗ practieal 
life, therefore equivalent to insight, practical sa- 
gacity and kKnowledgo οὗ ᾿ς. γαιηινα συ π᾿ 8 in- 
terpretation of ΠΟΤ) ΓΊΘΟΓΙ in the senss οὗ 
wisdom as caloulation,“ 18 unnecessary, and 
indeed in diroct contradiction to the eonstruction 
in τὸ followiug clause. The copula also in riii. 
does ποὺ express tho explanatory sense οὗ the 
expression, and indeed.“ And to Knove the 
wiokodneas οὗ folly, δια ovon οἵ ſoolish- 
noass and madnems. — LõCRBLER: Wickedness 
ns folly, foolianness as mudueſss'“). Thuat this is 
to be tuus trauslated is proved by the absſsence of 
the article * before the second accusative. Comp. 

antepast oternity, ἃ chronological nothingneas, we may umay, 
vhero Deity dwelt, had ever dwelt, ἄχρονος, wiihout time, 
vuithout creuti vo inani fes iatlon —ali νοῦ ἐσ, whother οὔθ 
ΟΣ time, and all rane οἵ eoxiateuco bolouv tue Divine, haviug 
δὰ their origination in this δίημ!θ wevk (as meosured by 
eurtlily rovolutious) that he assiens τὸ them. The other 
view, atill moro uarrov —ſor it ἰδ δὴ infinite Barrowvneν - 
is tho ono held by vome modeorn thinkers of high reputo. It 
is τὰς οὐ uu eterunl μὲν να! development, ος erolution, 
carried on througli δὰ τἀ μεἴο μαϑὶ of duration, ever evol viug 
progressivel. aud γοῖ ἢ nothing more or higher evol ved 
ever evolved, thau tus very βηΐϊ 9 and impertect atate οὗ 
τὐΐ 5 6 ΠΟΥ behold, αὶ the highest product οἱ this 
eteruul éerolution tliat has ever been reached in any part οὗ 
1. uuiverse, πίῃ δ yet the "εἴγε μργόπι,"-χμῃ, too, 
ἰα(εἰν ςνουϊνει, or within u ἴον ihousand years, irvii δοιὴο οὗ 
the nuiin al classes juat υσϊυν ἢ. All betoro in descend- 
iug iuclined plaue, withean uninterrupted eveunoss, διὰ an 
iunnitesximal κῃ κὶ ο, ſalling ἀσεαν lower audrſstill Iower forerer- 
ui oro, ἢ ἢ: Intuito retrucesaion στοὰ the present advanced 
otato oſ tlingeol 

Iu contrudiatinction to the meagro poverty οἵ both theao 
vißws stauda the Scriptural μιαίλιλ κοί οἰαπιΐι (δ. cxlre. 
I4) βασιλεια τῶν αἰώνων (1 Τίμι. i. II Κιπράοιι 4 αἱὲ 
αενπίϊεε, with [18 ages Οἱ ages, its worlds οἱ worida, its as- 
coudinæ orders of beiug. its mighty dispousations embracing 
41} κα οἵ evolutlon ἐπ the puysdcal, and an unimaginable 
variety in tho holy admiuistrations οἵ Him vho δῖ γ1.8 Him- 
βο}] . Johovah ἰϑοῦυδοιἢ, thoe Lord οἵ Λλορίξ. This alune leares 
iho τὰ Free in its speculativo roumiuxs, allovinug it to 
cuiupete vith auy philorophy in this respect, vhilet bindiag 
it ovor to δὴ adoriug recognition οὗ the οὔθ absoluteé and in- 
finito porsouality, accoruing to vhose will δι} thinge are, 
und wereo, creuiod.“ 

Thoe Tarxuin ex plaias ΤΠ ΠΏΣ ΓΠ 2 όγο οἵ the greäst iun- 
Κπυν  μυπῖ, ὐἰξκγάιος [ἴα ἐλ} τ aterißuns vitu the “Ὁ 
crota οὗ [6 untnown future: “{ἰ (5 too far ott ſor tho sous 
οἱ με ἴυ πον that vhiech was trom the daxys 97 eternity. 
RASEI πὰ ΑΒΚΝ Εσξα givo pubstautialty the δαπ!6 iuterpro- 
ιατίοη, with ἃ like roſereuco to tho creation and tho creativeo 
κι00: “ Ἡ μεῖ la above, uhat is below, vhat is befors, υἱὲ 
is after, —it is deep, deop, too deep for our power to think.“ 
Το impaationet iupreusi voness οὐ Koheleth's langunge am- 
pi justinee such ἃ style ot interpretation. —T. 1. 
—— rendering, “" vickodness as ſolly, ſooliapnen 

as madneaa,“ ueakons the sense. It is mors impaasion ed 
vwithout [6 conjunctions, or 4ny other particles to breax its 
barucesſt and hurried atylo: “wiekednese, prescumptiou letub- 

bornness, as 902 may meéean], Jona, stupidity, moadnesa,“ all 

glvon ἴῃ ἃ running liet: 

To δοοκ οὔὖἱ vladom, reason, —in to ΟὟ -- 
Presuinptiun, ſolly, vaiu impioty. -T. L] 
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for this oonstruetion EVALD, 284 Ὁ, and for the 
sentenoe, i. 17; ii. 12 ζ.; x. 18. 

8. Firet Strophe. Continuation and Conclucion. 
Vers. 26-29. A varning oonoorning an unchaste 
woman and her seductivo arts. HENOSTERBBEREGO, 
following older writers land thus 858. ϑυημιν, 
MIOBRAEL., LAuPE, J. μακακ, ΒΤΑΒΚΕ, etc.) main- 
tains that this harlot is an ideal personage, the 
ſalso wisedom οὐ the heathen; but that she is 8 
representative οὗ the foemale sex in general in its 
worst aspect, appears to be incontrovertible from 
vers. 28 διὰ 29, where women in general are 
represented as the more corrupt portion of hu- 
manity, corresponding with Sirach xxv. 24; 1 
Tim. ii. 12-18. And as parallels to this passago 
ve find abore all those warnings οὗ the Proverbs 
of Solomon agaiust the ὁ“ harlot“ or “strange 
woman,“ i. e., against unohaste intercourse with 
women in general; comp. Prov. ii. 16 ff. v. 2ff.: 
vii. ßeff.; xxii. 14; xxiii. 27. And quite 85 ar- 
bitrary 88 the idealizing of this lascivious woman 
iato tho abstrnot idea of false wisdom,“ is (δ. 
view οὗ Hirzio, namely, that therein allusion is 
made to ἃ definite hiſstorical person, Agathoclea, 
mistress οὗ Ptolemy Philopater. /And J And 
more bittor than death. -For this ſiguro 
comp. 1 Sam. xv. 32; Sirach xxviii. 25; xli. 1; 
also Prov. v. 4, etc. - Thoe woman vhose 

heart is snareos and nots. -οἴὠἶκ 8 to be con- 

neoted with the suftüix in azꝰ * δ is to be 

regarded δὲ oopula botween suhject ἀνὰ predi- 
eate, which here emphaticully precedes. In ihe 
comparison of the heart οὗ the harlot to “snares 
and nets,“ and her hands to “bands,“ νὰ natu- 
rally think, in the first instance, οὗ her words 
and looks (88 expressions οὗ the thoughts οἵ her 
heart), and, in the second, of voluptuous em- 
braces. Whoso ploasoth God ahall escapeo 
from hor. — Lit. “ He who is good ἴῃ the sigut 
οὗ God.,“ Comp. ii. 26, The meaning is heroe 
as there, tho God-fearing and just man, the con- 
trary of δε ΟἿ or sinner, ὙΠῸ by her (133) i. e., 
by the nets and enares of her heart, and by δον 
loose seductivo artas, ἰδ caught. Ver. 27. 
Βοδοϊὰ, thia havo ΣΦ ſound, saith the 
Proacher. —Notwithastanding chap. i. 1 ; ii. 12; 

xii. 9, vhereo nonp is without the artiole, we 

must still read hero — ΘΝ (oomp. xii. 8) 

and not — — for τὰ word — 

is erery where else as masculine, and the 
author cannot wishato express 8 significant cou- 
trast between the preuchiug wisdoin δὰ the 
amorous woman, sinoe the expression, s8aith 
ihe Preacher,“ is here, as in those other pas- 
sages, ἃ mere introductory formula (though 
ἨΕΝΑΘΤΈΝΒΕΒΟ thinks otherwise). —Counting 
ons by one —-namely, considering, reflectiug. 
Lit.,“one to the other,, i. e., adding, arrauging. 
The words are adverbially used, as in the puraso 

X ᾿ς 399. Gen. xxxii. 81.--- ὸ ſind out 

tho αοοοπηΐ. Apꝛon as in ver. 26], giving 
the result of this action οὗ arranging one after 
the other. This did not consist in comparison 
between woman and death, but in ἃ Summing up 
of ihoss untavorable observations oonoerniug 

her which nedessitates the final judgment, 
namely, that she is more bitter than death.“ 
The whole verse clearly refers to the foregoing, 
and does not, therefore, servo as an introduction 
to the contents of vers. 28, 29, as HauN and 
several older authors contend, who begin a ΠΟ 
section with this vorse. There is rather ἃ cer- 
tain break immediately beſore ver. 28, as the 

words 12] πΡ3 Ἵ» σις δὲ ihe beginning 
of this verse βίιονσ. Ver. 28. Vhich γϑῖ my 
soul soo Keatu. — The soul is represented 88 
seeking, to iudicate how inuch this seeking was a 
matter of the heart to the preacher; comp. the ad- 
dress: “„thou vuhom my soul loveth,“ Song of Sol. 
i. 17; iii. 4. Ὑπὸ “finding not“ is then again 
attributed to the first person: “" δηά that whieh 
Ifound not. -One man among 8 thous- 
and have Ifound —i. eS, among 8 thousand of 
the human race, J found, indeed, one righteous 
one, one worthy of the name Οὗ man, and corre- 

sponding to the idea οὗ humanity. ΘΝ here 

stands ſor nt as, in the Greek, ἄνθρωπος —* ἁνήρ. 

For the expression“one among 8 thousand“ 
[lit., out of ἃ thousand] comp. Job ix. ὃ; xxxiii. 
23; but for the sentence, ver. 20 above, ᾿δηὰ Job 
xiv. ὃ; Micah vii. 2, ete. The hereditary oor- 
rupuon οἴ the entire human ΤΆΟΘ is here as much 
presupposed 88 in the parallel passages; for 
Koheleth will hardly rooognize the one righteous 
man that he found among a thousand as abso- 
lutely righteous, and therefore as q in ἴδ 

primeval, pure and ideal sense of the first man 
before the ζ]].---Β ἃ woman among all 
theseo have 1 οὶ found. That 18, one worthy 
οὔ tho name ΤΊ, in the primeval ideal sense 
of Gen. ii. 22-25, J did not ὅπά among all that 
thousand, whiob presented me δὲ least one proper 
mnn. That he never found suoh ἃ one. oonse- 
quently that he considered the whole female sex 
as vicious and highly corrupt, cannot possibly 
be his opinion, as appears from ver. 29, as also 
in ehap. ix. 9.0 (See the praise οἵ nobioe women 
in other documents οὗ the Chokmah literature, 
as Prov. v. 19; xviii. 22: xxxi. 10 ᾧ.; Ps. 
cxxriii. 4.). But that moral coreellence among 
women, taken 88 ἃ vhole, is much more raroly 
found than among men, that sin reigns more uncon- 
trolled among the former thau the latter, and in 
(6 form of moral weakness and proneness to 
temptation, as vell as in the inclination to 56- 
duce, to deceive and ensnare —such is clearly the 
Β6Ώ86 Οὗ this passage, ἃ sense that harmonizes 
with Gen. iii. 16; Sirach xxv. 24; 2 Cor. χὶ. 8: 
1 rTim. ii. 12 ff., as also with numerous other 
extra-biblical passages. Comp. also these sen- 
tences from the Talmud: “„It is better to follow 
ἃ lion than 8 woman;“ —“ πο follows the 
counsel οὗ his wife arrives at hell;“ —“PThe 
mind of women is frivolous;“ also the Greek 
muxims: θάλασσα καὶ πὺρ καὶ γυνὴ κακὰ τρία :---- 
ὅπου γυναῖκες εἶσι πάντ᾽ ἐκεῖ κακά. Comparo also 
the following Proverb from the Arabie οἵ Μει- 
DanI; „WMomen are the snares οὗ Satan,“” ete. 
(COomp. WonuraRru, RROBEL and VAIBINGER on 
this passage). — Ver. 29. Lo, this only havo 

I ſound. Ἴ2}, alone, only“ (8 adverb as in 

Isa. xxvi. 18), horeo serving to introdueo ἃ re- 
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mark intended 88 ἃ restriction of what precedes.* 
7The fact οὗ the universal sinful corruption οὗ 
man, expressed indirectly in ver. 28, is here to 
be 80 far restrioted that this corruption is not to 
be considered as innate in humanity throughea 
divine agencey, but as brought into the world by 
man's ΟΥ̓ guilt. - That God hath made man 

upright. τ», upright, good, integer; comp. 
Gen. i. 20 f.: v. 1; ix. 6; Wisdom ii. 23. -But 
they haveoe sought out many inventions. 

Mio!M are not „useless subtleties,“ (EWAnD), 
but, as the contrast to the iden of w; teaches us: 

maulæ artes, trieks, evil artifices, conceits. 
4. Second etrophe, Introduction, chap. viii. I. — 

Of the rarity and preciousness of wvisdom. — Who 
is as tho wiss man? This is πὸ triumphuut 
question, induced, or occasioned by that lucky 
fiuding in the last verss οὗ the preceding chap- 
ter (HiITZI0), but simply an introduction ἴο what 
follows, by which true wisdom is to be declared 
ἃ rare treasure οὗ difficult attainment, just as ἴῃ 
ehap. vii. 23; viii. I6 f. -In XMVD, the usu- 

ally contracted form &A is aguin expanded, 

in accordauce withea custom often occurring in 
later authors;— domp. Bꝛek. xl. 25; xXlvii. 22; 
2 Chron. x. 7; χχυ. 10, ete. / And vho Know- 
oth tho intorpreotation οὗ ἃ thing; Zöcx- 
ΨΕΒ, of the word,“ (Ἴ21)Σ uamely, οἵ the 1ο]- 

lowing assertion, whieb emphasizes the great 
work οὗ wisdom according to its influence on 
the physical well-being and morally just de- 
meanor of wen. Ὕ79, ἃ Chaldaic wordeꝭ (comp. 

Dan. ii. 4 ff., 24 ff.; iv. 6, 10), holding the same 
relation to the synonymous VDS as N to 17. 

--Α man's wisdom makoth his face to 
shino. That is, it impurts to him ἃ. οἰ γα] 
soul, and this on δοσουμί of the fortunate and 
sntisfactory relations into whieh it places him. 
The same figure is ſound ἴῃ Numb. vi. 25; Ps. 
ἦν. 7; Job xxix. 24. —And the boldneas οὗ 

his face 5881} bo changed. γ.)5 iy is to 
be explained without doubt according to expres- 
sious 25 ἸΏ, Prov. vii. 18; χχὶ. 89; or 

ΦΙϑεο text noto on Ἵ27.--Ἰ. L)] 

IThis is undoubtedly iueant as proof οἵ the lato author- 
ship οἱ Koheleth, but it διιου υἷα to no mors thau tuls, 
natuely, that tho old i10nBuscript ot Ecclesiastes, Ὑ huso 
cupies huveo come dovn ἰὼ us, wus mude Ὁγ a acribeé writiuxg 
frotu tho ΘΓ as unother σοι uloud, ἢ consequeuco οὗ vhicu 
μὸ has sunetimes gi ven in 10}} αὶ letter Knowunto exist ety- 
mologicully, thouxu lost in aouuid, us iu this caso; vhilst, on 
1:6 υἱοῦ μὰ, ἐπ τὺ froqueutly, 6 λιν given it as ub- 

bproriatod in βουμπὰ, εκ δ for . or —R ἴον 37) ὮΝ, 

though generally wiaitten in the fuli old otymological fſorm; 
δὰ ἀν... iu other οἰμοα, 6 Uus writton ἃ like συυμώ- 

ing letter in placo of the truo οὔθ, as ΠῚ )2) ὧσ 

mi9d. and other similar cases. The samo romark is appli- 
cublo to ΚΖοκίεὶ, nud the vory iustauces thut ζύσκ ΕΒ quouts. 
They are evidtnces of late chirograuhy iu munuscripis, hut 
are littlo to be το] σὰ ou 88 ὕγου!δ, ΟΣ disprouots, οὗ origiual 
uuthorahip. —T. L. 
[}1μ|6 would requiro the artiele. οὐ tho domonatrati vo pro- 

μου, οὐ both: i ΔἼΠ.--Ἰ L.] 
INo mors Chaldulc than it is ſiebrew. It is mereoly 8 

varintion οὗ orthography for tue lixe βουπάΐηρ word JNO., 
Oen. χὶ. 8. υ Knows how early the change to the sibilaut 
took placo? as there are πὸ other éexamples οὗ either fori 
botweoun Muses and Bolumon, or betweon Solomon and Dan- 
.9}1--Ὁ. 6] 

.-ο29:1} Deut. xxviii. δ0; Dan. viii. 28, and 
signifies, therefore, that repulsivo harshness and 
stiffn ness of the features whieh are 8. necesnary 
result of ἃ coarse, unamiable, and selfisn heart 
(not exactly“ boldness,“ 85 ὈΟΌΚΒΕΨΕΙΝ, DE- 
WETTE, and OrSsxxIius translate, οὐ “ displea- 
sure,“ as ΚΝΟΒξι, GRBIMM, and VAIBIINOER). It 
is therefore the civilizing, softening and morally 
refining influence οὗ true wisdom on the soul 
of man, that the author has in view, and which, 
according to the question in the beginning οὗ the 
verse, he describes 88 Something mysterious and 
in need οὗ explanation, and which he explains, 
partly δὲ least, by the subsequent precepts re- 
garding wise conduct ἴῃ ἃ civil Sphere. ΕΑ 8 
comprehension of the passage is in sense ποῖ 
materiully different from ours: “And the bright- 
ness of his countenance is doubled“— but this 

is in opposition to the usual signißoation οὗ iy 
as well as that of Ἴ) 5, vhieh ean hardly be 
rendered to double.“ The explanations οὗ the 
SFeptuagint, resting on ἃ different punctuation, 
δ) 5) instead of δέξ3) give a widely different 
sense ἀναιδὴς προσώπῳ αὑτοῦ μισήθησεται, vhieh 
gave rise to that οὗ ῦτηξπ: “But he ὙΠῸ 18 
bold, is malignant; “ and Hirzio, in conjunction 
with ZiRREL (and the Pulgate) reads XV and 

thus obtains the sense, “and boldness disfigureih 

the countenande.“ But the ποτὰ alone 
hurdly means “boldness,“ and the change 
adopted in the punctuation appears the more 
uunécessary since the sense resulting from it 
briugs the assertion in the last clause into con- 
trast with the one before it, whieh 15 in decided 
opposition to the connection. 

ὃ. Second trophe. Continuution. Vers. 2-4. 
A proper demeanor towards kings the first means 
οἵ realizing ἔσο wisdom. —I Counsel thee to 
Keep the King's commandment. Τὸ "λὲξ 

supply ΥΛΩΝ or ΝΣ, 8 omowhat harsh el- 

lipse, x for whieb however we may quote parallels 
in Isa. v. 9; Jer. χχ. 10, and elsewhere. There- 
fore it is unnecessary, with HirzIio, to punctu- 

ate ὙΦ “1 Keep the King's commandment“ 

(thus 189 Pulgate). That ὙΦ stands in ver. ὅ 
below in scriptio plena would form no valid ob- 
jection against the allowubleness οὐ this change 

οὔ the imperative into the partioiple; for ἼοΨ 
is also ſound ἴῃ chap. xi. 4. But, as FLusTER 
correetly observes: “δ would be surprising if 
Koheleth did not appear here in his usual man- 
uer 88 8 teacher who admonishes others, but 
only as announcing what he has laid down as a 
principle to himself.“ 470 régard the moutu 
of the king“ means of course. to render obedi- 
ence to his commands; comp. Gen. χὶν. 21; EX. 
xvii. I; Job xXXiXx. 27, οἰς.---αὐϑαὴλ that in re- 
Βατὰ οὗ tho oath οὗ God, which thou hast 
vowed to him, the King. The duty of obedi- 
ence to worldly authority is here insisted on 
with reference to loyalty towards God, the 
henavenly witness (0 the vow made to the king; 
comp. Matt. xxii. 21; Rom. xiii. 1-7; 1 Pet. 

4[360 text note.- T. 1] 
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ii. 13.17. These Νὸν Testament parallels should 
have prevented ἨΚΝΟΘΤΕΝΒΕΒα from endeavor- 
ing to cause the King“ to mean the heavenly 
King Johovah, because nominally, “the obedi- 
enoo to tho heathen lords οὔ the O. T. in 
genoral vas ποῖ enjoined 88 ἃ religious duty,“ — 
8 remark that is in direot oontradiotion with pas- 
aages like Pror. xvi. 10-16; Isa. χὶν. Iff.; Jer. 
xxrii. 12, 18; xxix. 5-7; Ezek. xvii. 12 ff. The 

conjunction in ΡῈ is not and indeed,“” but 
also,“ adding the remembranoe of the assumed 
onth as δὴ additional motive to the one alrendy 
contained in the precept. 7116 oath οὗ God' 
is an oath made with δὴ appeal to God 85 witness 
(ἔχ. xxii. 10; 2 Sam. xxi. 7; 1 Kings ii. 43), 
and here especially suoh an onth οΥ üdelity to 
the sovereign, sworn ἰὼ the presenoe οὗ God 
(eomp. ὁ Kings χὶ. 17; Erek. xvii. 12 ff.) — 
γον. 8. Be not hasty to go out οὗ his 
aight. Tho first verb only sorves to express an 
δά vorbial qualiſſoation οὗ tho second. The hasty 
going out from the king is ποῖ to indicate an 
aposſstacy from him, or 8 share in rebellious 
movements (ΚΝΟΒει, ΨΑΙΗΙΝΟΕΒ), but simply 
the timid or unsatisfaotory withdrawal from 
his presenoe, in 6880 he is unfavorably inolined: 
it is directly the opposito οὗ the standing“ for- 
biddeon in the subsequent clause. Hirzio's 
opinion, that the King is oonsidered as an un- 
clean heathen, and that the aim οἵ the entire 
admonition is to counsel against the too strict 
observanoe οὗ the Levitioal laws οὗ oloanliness in 
presence οἵ heathen princes, has too little con- 
neotion with the context, and is in evory respect 
too artiſcial. -Stand not in an ον]! thing, 
(Ger., „e evil word“): i. e., when the king speaka 
an angry ποτὰ () 37) do ποὺ excite his anger 

still more by foolishly standing setill, as if thou 
couldst by obstinately remaining in thy place 
compel his favor. ΕἼΤΑ and ΕἼΤ ΕΒ correctly 
give the general sense of the admonition as fol- 
lows: In presence οὗ ἃ king, it is proper to 
appear modest and yet ſirm, to chow ourselves 
neither ovor timid nor obstinate towards him. 
The Pulgate, LuTuER, STAREXE, ete., aro less con- 
giſstent: “Stand not in an evil thing,“ i. e., re- 
main not in evil designs against the Ling, if you 
have become involved in Such; — IBMGSTENBERoO 
givos the same. ὙΑΙΗΙΝΟΕΕ: “Do not appear 
ἴῃ δὴ eril thing.“ And thus finally Hirzio: 
Stand not δὶ δὴ evil command“ [ἰ. e. oven 
though ihe King should command an eril thing, 
thou must do it, as Doro, 1 Sam. xxii. 18], ἃ 
translation whioh rests on the erroneous suppo- 
aition that the author presents as speaking, in 
vers. 2-4, an opponent οὗ his teachings, ἃ de- 
fender οὔ δ base worldly ex pedienoy δηὰ ἃ false 
gaervility. — Por 86 doeth whatoveor ploaseth 
him. This formula serves in other places to 
δον the uncontrolled power οἵ God as ruler οὗ 
the world (Jon. i. 14; Job xxiii. 18) but must 
here be neceesarily aocepted in 8 relative sense, 
as an em phatie warning against tho fearful wrath 
of ἃ monareh vho is all-powerful, at least in his 
own realm; oomp. Pror. xvi. 14; xix. 12: xx. 2. 
-Ver. 4 completes the last elause οὗ ver. 8. — 
Where the word οὗ δ King ἰδ there ἐδ 

powoer. ohr⸗ here, and ἴῃ ver. 8, need not 
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be considered as an adjective; it can quite as 
easily express the subsſtantive seuso ΟΥ̓ ruler, 
commander,“ as in Dan. iii. 2, ἃ (Cualdaio). — 
And vho may say ἴο him, What doest 
thou ἡ That is, who oan utter δὴ objection to 
his ordinances and commands? An expression 
liko that at the close οὗ the preceding verse, 
vhioh is elsowhero only used in glorification οὗ 
divine power (Job ix. 12: Isa. χὶν. 9; Dan. 
ir. 82, Wisdom xii. 12). but which therefore 
justifies neither HENoOSTENMBERo's nor Haux's 
reforonoe οὗ ihe pasaage to God as the heavenly 
King, according to Hirzto's assertion: “We 
have here the servility of δῇ opponent οὗ the 
Kking. introduced by the author 85 speaking in ἃ 
atyle whioh usually indicates the oinnipotenco 
οὗ God.“ 

6. Second Strophe. Conclusion. Vers. 56-8. Ad- 
monition to submit to the existing arrangements 
οὗ this life, all of whioh have God as their final 
nuthor. — Whoso Keeopoth the command- 
mont shall 990] no evil τίη κ.--- ΠΣ “189 

ϑοιιαϑηἀτηθηί,᾽" is undoubtedly the ſamo as 

17725, ver. 4, thereforo not the Divine lav 
(ΥΑΙιθινοκα, Haun, HENOSTENBERoO, etc.), but 
the law οὗ earthly authority as the Divino repre- 

sentative. The feeling πὸ eril thing (»ἘἸ x 
»Ὺ Δ) most probably signifies tihe remaining 
distant from eril oounsels, tating no part in re- 
bellious enterprises (ΚΝΟΒΕΙ,, ΥΑΙΗΙΝΟΕΒ, etc.), 
80 that, therefore, "ὙῸ IN hereo expresses 8, 
sense differont from that in verse ὃ abovoe. Vet 
another explanation οὗ the language, and one 
consistent with the context, is as follows: “He 
experienoos no misfortune, romains proteoted 
from the punishment of transgressing (80 laws“ 
(EuSTER, HENoOoSTENBERGO). But IIEILIOoSTEDr, 
on ἐμ oontrary, is wrong (comp. ENALDu): “he 
pays ΠΟ attention to the eril ἐμαὶ is done ἰο him, 
and does ποῖ grieve about the injustioe that heo 
suffers, but bears it with equanimity;“ and also 
Ηιτσια: “(86 Keeper of the commandment (the 
servile slavo οἵ tyrants) does not ſirst oonsider 
an evil command οὗ his superior, in so far as it 
is morally eril, but executes it blindly, and thus 
commits 8 sin at the bidding οἴ ἃ higher power; 
the wise man, on the oontrary, ete.“ —-a declara- 
tion which stands and falls with the previously 
quoted artificial understanding of ver. 2 88 an- 
tagonistie in Sppech. - And ἃ viso man's 
heart disoornoth both time and judgment. 
-7That 18, ὑπὸ wise man Knows that for every 
evil attempt thore oomes 8 time οὗ judgment; seo 
ver. 6. This explanation alone, which is that 
οὗ the Septuagiut [καὶ καιρὸν κρισέως γινώσκει, 

Φἔλιοης 41] τῆ 686 conflicting Intorprotations, it may bo 
sauxgesſted that tho best way is to taxe ver. ὃ δ ἃ qual iHoa- 
ἴιἢ οἵ tho poelti roness and strietnos oſ the proviouſ- pro- 
cepis: Tho —— man ὙΠ᾿ aimply yieldse litoral and pa- 
εἶνο obedlonoe, wili bo saſe in so doing; but ihe viss man 
will uss hls wisdom in Judging δὸ to the mannor οἵ dolug tho 
command, or οὗ modifying, avoiding, or, ἰδ may bo, υἵ rosiat- 
ing. as Daniel did. This inode of qualifving. οὐ partially re- 
tinofing, 8 preocopt that aoems general aud exclusive, is uot 
uucommon vwith Koheloth. Comp. ix. 11 δηά αἱ. uch Ὁ 
in xouorul the idea οὗ ΒτΌΔΕΥ, eupecialiy as to the laſt elanvo, 

though he interprote y δ) in tho ἢγεί, δ meaning, 

“ἢ ὑπῃς —* τὶ] havo no conoern about the ovil oom- 
ΠῚ τὸ ε that 9, will not trouble himsolſf about ito rectitude. 
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καρδία σοφοῦ} is in accordanee with ἐμ text:; one 
needs think as littlo of the judgment whioh 
awaits all men, especially wioted prinoos and 
tyrants, 88 οὗ tho appointed time οὔ existenoe οὗ 
all οἷν] ordinances ELsTBER], οὐ of the proper 
time and authority to do any thing, or not 
(Ηλην). γον. 6. For the ταδὶ elauss oompare 
ohap. iii. I7. - Thoerofore the misory οὗ man 
is great upon him. —That is, on him who un- 
wisely disregards the important truth that thero 
is ἃ time and judgment for every purpose, and 
therofore takes part in rebellious undertakinge 
against the king; a heavy misfortune visits him 
88 8 well-deserrved punishment, and he falls 8 
vietim of his fooliah effort to struggle against the 
Divinely sanctioned ordinances οὗ this world. 
Ver. 7. Por ho Knowoth ποῖ that whioh 
8.88}} be. -He Knovs not the issue of ihe under- 
takings in whien he hbas thoughtlessly allowed 
himseif to be involved; and beeause the future 
is veiled to us men, he cannot 860 what eonse- 
quenoes they may have, and how weighty may 
be the destinies that it entails upon him. — 
For vho can tell him when it shali bo ? — 
(Ger., “δοῦν it shall —— he is not 
only ignorant of future destinies in themselves, 
bput does not even Kuow their “how,“ ihe man- 

ΠΟΥ of their entranco. ΗΚΒΖΕΒΙΡ and Hipzio 

say: “When it ehall be,“ ete. But ὝΦΖΝ3Ξ πο 
vwhere οἶδα in this Ὀοοὶς signißes “when,“ not 
even in iv. 17: v. 4, wheroe it is to be taken as 
conditional; and the idea of timo 18 by ΠΟ means 
in harmony with the passage. Ver. 8. Thore 
is no man that hath powor ovor the spirit 
ἴο rotain tho δρὶσὶι.---Π} hereo is different 

from that in chap. xi. 4 and δ, 4 whoro it olearly 
signifies wind“ (comp. Prov. xXxXx. 4); it must 
here be taken in ἃ sense very usual in the O. T., 
that of breath οἵ life,“ »spirit;“ oomp. iii. 
19-2].} Τὸ meaning οὗ the following olause is 
most nearly allied to this, and that we διὰ 
3 and not Ma2 proves nothing ἴῃ favor 

of the contrary acceptation οὗ Hirzio, ΗΑΗΝ, 

εἰς.; ἴον the author denies the ability οὗ men to 
control the breath of life, and purposely in the 
most general way, in order to βίον, in the 

Φ[Ὑ70 cannot heolp regarding this as ἃ ſorcing tho text into 
the aupport οὔ tho extromo monarchical doctrinmo οὗ pasari vo 
obedionree, notwithatanding the qualiſication advorted to in 
tho previous note. There ie, too, an omission, unusual ſor 
Ζόσκιεκ, οὗ all comment on the Airat part οἵ ver. ὅ, vhieh 
contains ποῖ only tho connection with vhat precedes, vut 
furniahes tho Koy to uhat ſollows. “The heart οἵ the wise 
man will βοκηον)θκο time and reasoon“ (vor. δ): *ſor there 
ὦ tluis κπὰ γε io éxrery thing, althouuh the misery οἵ 
man (the oupression, te ovil rule, undor το he auffers) 

bo ao στοαὶ upon himꝰ —8 implying vomothing lald upon 
τ 

him {πὸ ἃ heavy burden). It 16 all made celear by renderiog 
tho second ꝰ ) αὐδλοισλ, as advoraativo ἴο the Arat —a ſrequont 
δοῦσα οὗ the partielo in this book, aa is generally chown by 
the conte xt. It is ἃ strong and paesionate λδεθγίίοη : The 
“ποτὶ ἰδ not all confusion; there is timo and reason; they 
Ὑ{ΠῚ appear at laſst, though misery 80 abounds; thereforo be 

eut; wateh and wait. Obeienoo is indeed inculcated to 
avwful (ποῖ merely monnrehical) authority, but it io alau iu- 
timatod that it is not to bo vholly pasi ve, unreasoning, and 
blind. - T. L] 
Thero ia precisely the amo argument ſor rendering it 

ουῖτις in chap. xi. δ (186 vay οὗ the apirit). us οχίοι ον it 
here. BRee excursus on that μαδϑδζο, ἢ. 147.--Ἐ, 1,1 

IPerhape thero is nothing that μονα tho unepirituality 
οἵ sune commentators mors than tholr obetinate detormina- 
tion to reuder ΓΠ Ἢ πιὰ, and oſten in πος delauco οὗ the 
cuutext, as In. Gen. 1. 2, and in δυσὶ places δ these. - T. L.] 

atrongest manner, his unconditional dependence 
on God [υϑὲ as in the folloving elause he has 
the very general myn ὉΝ)3 and not 23 

ἦτ 2 

)J. And there is πο discharge in that 
War. —That is, as little as the law οἵ war, with 
its inexorable severity, grants ἃ furlough to 
the soldier before the battle, just so little can a 
man escape the ἴον οὗ death which weighs on 
all, and just so uncdonditionally must he follow 
when God calls him hence by death. —Neithor 
ahali wiokodnoss delivor those that areo 
given ἴο it. —òLit., “its possessors;“ comp. vii. 
12; and for the sentence, Prov. x.2; xi. 4, ete. 
This clause clearly contains the principal thought 
οὗ the verse, 88 prepared by the three preceding 
clauses, and vhioh here makes an impressive 
conclusion οὗ the vhole admonition begun in 
verse 2 conceorning disobedience and disloyalty 
towards authority. 
γον. 7. Third Strophe. First kalf. Vers. θ-18. The 

many iniquities, oppressions and injustices that 
occur among men, often remain 8 long time un- 
punished, but find, δὶ last, their proper reward, 
as ἃ proof that God rules and judges jusſstly. — 
AII this have 1 6061}.---Α trausition formula, 
serving as an introduotion to what follows, 88 in 
chap. vii. 28. 7To 860᾽ is here equivalent to 
observing through experience, δηὰ “ all this“ 
refers, in the first place, to ver. ὅ-8, and then to 
every thing from chap. vii. 28 onward. — An d 
appliod my heart unto eovory workx. — For 

ἼΤΩ [12 comp. i. 13. -The infinitive absolute 
τ 

with copula prefixed indicates an action contem- 
pornneéous with the main verb. For what follows 
comp. i. 14; ii. 17; iv. δ, ete. -Thereo is ἃ timo 
ὍΘΙ. one man rulos over another ἴο his 
οὐ hurt. —These words clearly form an ex- 
planation to vhat precedes: “every work that 
is done under the sun;“ and they therefore 
more olosely designate the object οὗ the author's 
observation to be ἃ τολοίς epoch or series of op- 
pressions of men ὃν tyrants. —The words are usu- 
ally regarded as δὴ independent sentende: 
There is 8 time wheroin,,“ ete. ΟΥ, ““ΒΟΙη6- 
times,“ or, „'at times,“ “a man rules,“ ete. 
(Vulgate, LuruER. ΨΑΙΗΙΝΟΕΒ, HRENoSſTENMBERG, 
εἰ6.)ὺ. But the word Vy alone is not equivalent 

to thereo is ἃ time,,“ or „sometimes;“ and to 

refer the pronoun in 7 ἰο tho ἤτοι ἘΞῚΝ (ἰο his 
own hurt,“ i. e., to {80 hurt of (86 tyrant) is ποῖ 
in harmony with what follows. Also ΚΧΟΒΕΙ,᾽, 5 
explanation: “truly 1 have also seen tyrants 
vuho praoticed evil unpunished through whole 
eras,“ geems quite unſitting, beonuse it antici- 
putes ver. 10, and introduces into the text the 
word „truly“ that is in no vise indicated. — 
Ver. 10. And δοΟΙ aav the wioked buried, 
ΒΟ had comeo and gono (to τεβῖ).--- 33} 

lit.: and under such circumsgtances, x comp. Esth. 
iv. 16. The wicked, of whom it is here affirmed 
that they were buried and went to rest, i. e. they 
received 4 distinguihed and honorable burial 
[comp. Isa. xiv. 19; Jer. xxii. 19; and also Eo- 

22 [8 tho peorticlo οἵ illustration: *and in auch a case, 

or, taton in the connection: “ δδὰ θὸ it was.“ Ses tho NMet- 
rical Version — 

Twas vhen 1 58ΔῈῪ the vioked dead interred. -T. L.] 
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oles. chap. vi. 8] are the samo 88 those named in 
ver. 9, uho rule over others to their hurt, and 
aro thereoſore tyrannical oppressors and violont 
rulers. 3O 110. they entered in,“ namely, to 

rost, δῇ abbreviation of the full form which is 
found in Isa. lvii. 2. -Gone from [86 plaoe οὗ 
the holy. -[Tõcxunn: But went far from the 
place οἵ the holy. JF-Ihe wicked are olearly here 
no longer the subjeot, but as in the following 
elause, “those who did righteously,“ whose un- 
deservedly sad fate tho author woll depiots in 
eontrast with that οὗ the former. Therofore the 
“plaoe οὗ the holy“ from vhieh they wandered 
afar [p3DÔ.. as in Isa. xxvi. 14; Zoph. iii. 18; Job 

xxviii. 4] is the grave, tho honorable burial 
plaoe whieh {8680 just ones must fail to obtain; 
to rofer this expreesion to Jorusalem (Hirzio). 
or to the sacred courts οὔ the leaders οὗ the peo- 
ple (RNOBEI.), or to {πὸ community οὗ the aaints 
(HEROSTEMBERO), is all arbitrary, δὰ opposed to 

the context. vhrr. ΠΥ wandered, they 

vwent,“ does ποῖ, οὗ courso, mean ἃ wandering 
οἴ the souls οὗ the unburied after death, but sim- 
ply [in oontrast to that word 3.43] the wandering 
or being oarried to another resting plaoe than 
that holy placo,“ the burial in ἃ grave neithor 
aacred nor honorable. Hitzio's emendation, 

2, they pass ΔΎΩΥ,, is 88 unneoessary 88 

the viow οὗ EWanuD, EubaTER, ὙΑΙΗΙΝΟΕΒ, etec., 

that tho Piol 3711 is here ynonymous with the 
Hiphil ΤΣ 88 though the sense ἯΟΥΘ “Ἶ ΒΑ 

them driven αἰσαν, cast out from the holy place.“* 
—And thoy vwereo forgotton in the oity 
vwhere they had δο done (ZLöorEBR: who 

there justly acted). -ὸν 19 ΠΩ ““1ὸ do 
right,“ to aot uprightly, comp. 2 Kings vii. 9: 
ſor “being forgotten in the oity,“ i. e. in their 
own place οὗ residenoo [not in Jerusalem, as 

Φ[Ζ0ΟΚΙΣΧΒ᾿Β voralon hore, vhich io nubetantially that οἵ 
ἩΊΤΣΙΟ, and ovon of GBiun, δοο δ vory ſorood. Ηον iæ he to 
κοῖ the sense οὗ “ vandering far,“ or οἵ “ being drivon avay,“ 

from ΠΑΝ ? Then, agaln, tho readering ἰδ. 13 Wꝛ 

ΠΟΥ vho had done rightly, and maxking it the aubfoot οὗ 

2777. δ᾽9 both unvwvarrantod. Β.ΟΔΕΡ Ἠ6]1 δῶγο that (ἢ 9 

mak koph in 5 ».}3 ahows thet the Maorites regarded 13 

δὲ theo uaual ad rorb 20, and therefore Jolned ἐξ clocely to tho 
verb δὸ aimply qualifying. The referencee οὗ ZöczEn an 
EHrrxio do not bear thom ont, and thoro cannot be iound ἃ 
clear case in tho Biblo vhero 2 used abeolutely ſor jus 

tioo. Thoro are two objectionsa to tho Anding in thle phrase 

tho aubject οἵ 2: ono 6 tho ϑορχγιΐοβ it maxkes be- 

twoen it and 3)8 5}: 180 aocond ἰδ [ἐδ oeoming ao late οἷον [Ὁ 
τι 

verb, making 8 vory unusual Ηοῦτον conetructlon In Keop- 
ing ἴδο δοῆδο 80 long suspended. It δόοθ quite clear that 

37 and 3.821 hare [86 iame δι Ὀ]6ε1---)οΐ that ἃ sudden "άῤ - 
ehango i⸗ anex · mpiea in Ηοῦτον, but beoanse these two 
verbo 80 uniformly go togothor [ἢ —* oxprecalonsa; 86 [ἢ 

in piel., 
3290 

Ηιϊτσεια deolares], Comp. vi. 4; Prov. χ. 7; Ps. 

Ixxiii. 19, 20. Instead οἵ ἸΠΞ39᾽) the Septus- 
gint, Vulgate, and twenty-three inanusoripts had 
ΔΌΣ “. and they wereo praised;“ but this read- 
ing appoars olearly to be an emendation, and 
would rendor nedessary this grammatioally 
inadmissible translation: „and theoy were 
praised in the eity, αὐ i they kud acted 
ων." -This is also vanity. —That is, also 
this unequal distribution of destiny in hu- 
man life, is an example οὗ the vanity porvading 
and oontrolling all earthly relations; comp. ii. 26; 
iv. 14, 16; vii. 6, ete. —Vor. 11. Booause son- 
tonoe against δὴ evil worx in not exe- 
outod apoedily. —Beouuse speedy justiose is not 
exeouted —a very common reason for the increase 
οὔ orimo and wioekedness. ΘΔ * originally a 

Persiun word [anoient Persiaun, patiguma, modern 
Per. paigam, Armenian ραίζαπι) ; lit.,“ ſbomething 
that has happeued or taken place,“ and, there- 
fore, oommand, ediet, sentence; oomp. Esther i. 
20. Sinoe in this passagoe, as in the Chaldaio 
δοοϊΐοῃβ οὗ FBara and Daniel (4. ꝗ., Eꝛ. iv. 17; 
Dan. iii. 16; iv. 14), the word is always treated 
as masouline, we ahould havo expocted “2 in- 

stead οὗ Iy. But oomp. the examples οὗ the 

masculine quoted by Ewaup, ἢ 74, gr., which, 
in later aut hors, are used as feminine. — There- 
fſore tho hoart οὗ tho sons οὗ moen is fully 
saot in him to do evil. -Therefore they ven- 
ture on evil without any hesitation; oomp. ix. 8; 
Esther vii. 6; Matt. xv. 19. — Veors. 12 and 18. 
ἴῃ spito of the universal and ever-increasing 
prevalenoe οὗ evil ovor justioe and righteousness, 
hitherto depioted, the wieked at last πὰ their 
deserved reward, and oppressed innocenoe does 
not perish. - Though ἃ sinner do ovil ἃ hun- 
drod timos. —W does not here signifybe- 

cause“ (HirTziIO), but αἰέλουσὴ,᾽" “oonsidering 
that,“ as ') does sometimes (Lat. quod ai). 

Comp. Ler. iv. 22; Deut. xi. 27; xviii. 22; Ἐπ- 
ALD, ἢ δ8ύ2, 6. Before ΠΡ ΒΌΡΡΙΥ ΘὮ)8 -- 

And δία days ὈΘ prolongod -namely, in 

einning. 17 with Pprt ahows that this verb is 

vho form theo μεοοθοδίοη —EXX 860 romarkis on tlis word 

Ῥ. 86), vho about the atroote, xil. ὅ, vhoreo 
inoludes hoth ἴο and ooming ſrom. According 

ἃ ἴο —X thero ἴο, indood, ἃ chango οὗ δυδίοος from that οἵ tho 
——— olauss, but this 16 far ſrom boing unexampled in 
obro v, evon vithont notico: as in Po. XIix. 19: " ΒῸΣ ho 

bleeses himsolf in liſe, and they wlll pralao {71} (06,""-- 

that — vill pralas thee, θη thou doeet woll to thy- 
aelt. Horeo, howe vor, tho porsonal pubject is ad familiar that 
it is ouaily uuderstood, aud ite oiuission is οὐ that vory ac- 
count ali the more ἱπιρτγοσσίνθ: δῶν [06 vicked buried, and 
ſrom (or to and From) ihe holy pluos (tue plato οἱ burial], - 
they cumo and vent (men came and went]; then atratgnt 
ΓΤ thoy forgotten, ihat is, tue wicked rulers were ſorgot- 
ten. The coming baëk to these δ the old auuject, atter tue 
mentlon οἵ the funoral procecaion, aooms vory natural. Tho 
erowd dispersaes. the hired mourners“ go about [ἢ atreeta;“ꝰ 
it is 81} over; and oon δγὸ they* ſorgot ten in the eity v hero 
they thus had dono — vhero they πδὰ ruled to their ovn 
diohonor. ouly 10 be hated, and δὲ lust, aſter δῷ θιῃριν ἴωυ0- 
ταὶ pomp, ἴυ bo conelgned to obli vrion. In ihe description οὗ 
a ene 80 well underotood, the formal inset τοι. of the logi- 
081 δου οοὶ would havo madeo it mueh less graphio. See 
Met Veraion - T. L.] 

e ſOn this word δοὸ9 romarka in the noto appended to Zößon- 
LE'S Introduction, p. 33. - T. L] * 
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not to be supplemented by Θ᾽, as in tho 

foliowing verse. — Vot suroly 1 Knowv that it 
shall be well νυνὶ ἢ thom that ἔθασ God. — 
Da 33, yet,“ makes hero ἃ strong contrast. 

Koheleth represents the idea of just retribution 
as something certain and lasſting, although expe- 
rience seems 80 strongly to teach the contrary, 
and cousequently 88 ἃ conviction that does not 
rest on empirical observation, but on direct reli- 
gious faith. “7There is not expressed in this 
verss, 88 some commentators suppose, the 
thought οὗ ἃ retribution in aſter life, but it must 
be confessed that the standpoint ort observation 
on which Kohbeleth here places himself could 
easily lead to this conclusion. although it is not 
here drawn (Eust-Eν. -Which fear bofore 
him —Not, „because they fear before him;“ 

ἽΝ is here really ἃ relative pronoun, pointing 

out the conformity of the oonduet οὗ the God- 
fearing to their designation 88 sSuch. Comp. ] 
Tim. v. 8: χήρας τίμα τὰς ὄντως χήρας.---Β αἰ it 
shall ποῖ be well νυν τ ἴ8ὸ wioked, nei- 
thor shall ho prolong his days. —This denial 
οὔ long life to the wioked does not contradiet 
vwhat is said in τοῦ. 12; for there the question 
was not of long life, but of prolonged sinning. — 
Which ars as ἃ Shadovr; Pooauss he foar- 
oth not boſore God. —[Töõoxu-ER: Ho is as δ 
shadow who feareth not before God.) We have 
had ihe same figure in chap. vi. 12. The Vul- 
gnte, as well as most modern eommentators, are 

correct in not joining 2x3, with the Masoretie 

accentuation, to what precedes ſthus also Lu- 
TUER, ΥΑΙΗΙΝΟΒΒ, HEBNOSTEXBEROGS „and as ἃ 
sehadow will ποῦ live long“], but to what follows 
Vulg. “transeunt“]. 
8. Third Sirophe. Conclusion. Vors. 14 and 16. 

Sinoe the unequal distribution οὗ human destiny 
points to the futile character of all earthly oe- 
ourrenoees and conditions. we must 80 muceh the 
more enjoy present happiuess, and profit by it 
vwith ἃ contented miud. -Thore is ἃ vanity 
vhioh is done upon the earth. —See ver. 
10 and chap. iii. 16. That the lots οὗ the just 
and {πὸ wioked are frequently commingled and 
interohanged ἴα this world, seoms to tho Preacher 
as vanity. i. 6., 88 belonging to the eril oonse- 
quences of the human fall; but it does not, there- 
fore, make οὐ him au especially“ bitter and 
gloomy“ impression, as FEuſsren supposes. 
Comp. HENGOSTENBERGO: If thoro were righteous 
men sueh as there should be, wholly righteous, 
then the experience here given would oertainly 
be in ἃ high degree alarming. But sinose sin ἰδ 
also indwelling in the just, sinoo they deserve 
punishment and need watohful care, sinde they 
oan 80 easily slido into by-paths and fall into a 
mercenary worldliness, tho snock must disappoar 
for those vho really dwell in righteousness. 
Theseo latter are oſten severoly disturbed by the 
fact here presented to view, but it is for them 
only 8 disturbance. The definitive complaint 
regarding this comes only from those who with- 
out olaim or right count themselves among the 
just. And it is clear that the equality of result 
for the evil and just is only an ἐχίεγπαΐ and par- 
tial one. To those whom God lores, every thing 
must be for the best, and the final ἰθδ 9 soparates 

the eril from the good.“ — Ver. 16. Then 1 
oommended mirth, etc.-Comp. ihe exegeti- 
cal remarks on ii. 24: iii. 22; v. 19. -For that 
ahali abideo νυνὶ τὰ him οὗ his labour theo days 
οὐ his life. — Lit, “ That clings to him,”“ ete., i. e., 
that and that only beoomes truly his; comp. 

Pon xJ chap. iii. 22; v. 19, vhieh is syno- 
nymous in sense. 186 optative meaning οὗ 

33}}}" (Ηιτσια : that may cling to δ ἷπι;"" Ηκᾶῆς- 

ῬΕΙ͂ : “(δαὶ may accompany him,“” etc.), is un- 
necessary and runs counter to tho analogy οὗ 
those earlier paralloels. 

ΘΟΟΤΕΙΝΑΙ, AND ETBRICAL. 

(Vith Homileticol Hints.) 

The warnings against seduction through the 
snares and amorous arts of women, concerning 
rebellion against authority, and wieked oppres- 
sion and violence, are quite dissimilar in their 
nnture, and hang but loosely together. For in 
the first of thess warnings the attention of the 
author is prinoipally directed to the depraved 
nature of woman as the originator and principal 
representati ve οὗ (89 ruin οἵ man through sin; in 
the second, it is less the Divine neoessity that is 
made especially emphatie, than the human utility 
and proſfitableness in the obedience to be ren- 
dered to kings; and in the third, the principal 
object of attention is not the wioked conduct of 
siuners in itself, but the ſixed, certain, and just 
retribution of God ἴον this conduct, together 
with the useful lesson which the good man is to 
draw therefrom. The questions concerning the 
origin, goal, and remedy of human depravity, 
[the most important problems in anthropology], 
are in this way touched, but by no meéeans ex- 
hausti vely treated; and the indicated solutions 
reveal ἃ certain one-sidedness on account οὗ the 
brevity of the illustration. It appears, αἱ least, 
in chap. vii. 28, as if the female sex were tho- 
roughly and without exception evil, and the ſirst 
woman was represented as the sole originator 
οὗ the βίη οὗ humanity; and just 80 it seems as if 

ΓΕ ισαῦ then Icommnded mirth,“ εἰς.; that is under cuch 
ἃ Υυἷονν οἵ maukind δυὰ their deetiny. See the text ποῖα. 
The conjunction ἢ in nHnauo— connecis Ογ ahoving tho ti me 

and reaſson. It [6 vory important δα δῃοσίηρ that the Epi- 
curean aspoet Koheleth sometimes exhibits vas in conucc- 
tion witn, διὰ couditionod upon, sneu diconraging and 
loomy viewvs of human deſtiuy as thoss Just mentloued. 
And this explaina tho . iu μὲ follove, δ the matter 

or langnage oſ the false oommendation (quad. ὅτι), “thaut 
thoro wvas no other goud to man, “ —-or ihen“Ipraised 
mirth,.“ etc. (aa ying). that thore was ἢ good to man,“ ete. 
and δὺ οὗ wvhat lollowa: “δια that this ooly remains to 
him,“ ete. It is all depondeut οὐ V. 5. το aulject 

mattor of tho Epicurean commendation. Ζόσκικκ omita all 
romnurks on τὖκ hore, and tho σουποσιίου οἵὗὁὨ ΓΞ, a- 

though 11 [6 δ0 importanut. 

Twas ίλεη that pleasuro [ oxtolled: 
Hoæv ἰλαΐ thero vas πὸ good to man beneath ἐμ sun, 
Excopt to eat and ἀγίηϊς, aud ſhero] his joy to Ind, 
And this alons attonds him in ἰδ οὶ], 
During all the duys, εἰς. 

—7 

Comparo the Arahble —iy— res reridua, δ υϑοὰ ἴῃ tho 
“σι 

Koran to denoto the portion either of tho — in tho liſo 
— ἤπια or uſf the vicked ρμἱθυσυτοϑοοίκογο in thio world. — 
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the remedy against sin and its bad effects were 
mainly (chap. viii. 2 ff.) unconditional obedienoe 
to earihly authority; and then, again, it would 
appear (chup. viii. 16) that a frivolous and 
thoughhtless joy ousness wore reoommended. But 
that this 18 mere appearance, ἰδ prored by the 
oconnection οὗ each of the respective pastages. 
As in chap. vii. 29, not women alone, but sinning 
humanity as ἃ whole, are presented as the de- 
stroyers οὗ the originally upright, pure, and 
God-like nature ſcorrosponding to the words οἵ 
Paul, ἐφ᾽ ῳ πάντες ἥμαρτον, Rom. v. 12]; ποῖ less 
in chap. viii. 2 ff. is the duty of obedienoe to au- 
thority to be, from the beginning, Divinely influ- 
enced, and therefore subordinated to the higher 
duty οὗ obedience towards God ſ[correspounding 
with Acts iv. 190]. And finally, ihe joy recom- 
mended in ver. Iõ appeoars olearly 88 the joy οὗ 
one fearing God [comp. vers. 12 and 181], and 
consequently it no more forms an exclusive con- 
trast [ὁ ihe rejoicing with trembling of Ps. ii. 11 
than it contradiets the Apostolie admonition: 
Rejoice in the Lord always“ (Phil. iv. 4). In 
short, it 18 erery where the oonduct of the truly 
wise man, who, 85 such, is also the God-ſearing 
man, to which the Preacher direots us, and in 
which he gets ἃ view οὗ the true ideal in the 
sphere οὗ ethical anthropology (comp. vii. 23-25; 
viii. 1, δ). 

Thencoe is drawn for a collectivo homiletical 
treatment of this section the following theme: 
the truly wises man ſears God, and guards him- 
self as well against unchastity 88 against the dis- 
loyalty and injustice οὗ this world. Or, the truly 
wise man in conflict with the enticements of this 
world, as he meets them first in the cunning οἵ 
women, secondly, in the desire οὗ rebellion, and 
thirdly, in the wiekedness and arrogant violence 
οὗ tyrants. 

EOMILETICAL ΗΙΝΤΕ ΟΝ BEPARATE PASBAGES. 

Chap. vii. 23.26. OIER: —Our Knowledge is 
fragmeutary: the more we learn, the more we 
perceive how far we are removed from true wis- 
dom, Sirach li. 21f.; 1 Cor. xiii. 9. —Hausen: — 
No one on qarth has the ability and skill to ac- 
quire ἃ perfect Knowledge οὗ the works οὗ God. 
They remain unfathomably deep and hidden 
from our eyes. —We must exert all the powers 
οὗ our soul to discovor the difference bet ween 
vwisdom and folly. —òSTARER: —Depend not on 
Jour ΟΥ̓ strengta in Christianity. Vou imagine 
that γοῦ make progress, but in reality you retro- 
grade, and 1086, in your spiritual arrogance, that 
vhieh you had already acquired (2 John 8.). — 
The best teachers are those who teach to 
others what they themselves have learned by ex- 
perience. 

ΤΌΒΙΝΟΕΝ BIBLE: -Man was cereated in inno- 
eence, justice and holiness, and this is the image 
οὗ God, that he lost after the fall, but after whieh 
he should again etrivo with all earnestness. — 
HEMOSTEMBERGC: —After the fall, man forgot to 
remain in ἃ redeptive relation, whieh, in respect 
to the ἄνωθεν σοφία, is the only proper position; 
he chases after sohemes οὗ his presumptuous 
thoughts. The only means οὗ becoming free from 
80 dire ἃ disease, and of being delivered from tho 
bonds οὗ his own thoughts and phantoms, is 
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again to return to Divine subjection, and ro- 
nounoing all his own Knowledge, to permit him- 
self to be taught of God. 

Chap. viii. 1, ΖΕΥϑ8 :---ὨΡΘη ΓΑ ὈΪθ as is the 
human heart in itself, it is nevertheless often 
betrayed by the countenance. -STARRKR: —Theo 
innocent man looks happy and secure. He vho 
cheriſhes injustice in the heurt looks δὶ no one 
ehoerfully ΠΟΥ rightly. — HENGoSTENBERoO: -When, 
by the transforming power of wisdom, the heart 
οὗ flesn has taken the place of the heart οὗ stone, 
and inward flexibility and obedience that οὗ 
terror in presence οὗ God and His command- 
ments, Σὺ becomes also evident in the counte- 
naunce. 
Voers. 2, 6. LuTEER: —It is enough ἴον you to 

do 80 in the state, that you should obey the king's 
commands, and listen to him το is ordained οὗ 
God. Here you see how ecivil obediencde ἰδ com- 
prehendoed in obedience to God. So Paul would 
have servants obey their masters, not as submit- 
ting to men, but as to ἀοἀὰ.--- ΜΕΙΑΝΟΗΤΗΟΧ :- 
Thus is obedience ordained. Obey the Divine 
voiceo fixast; then the king commanding things 
ποὺ repugnant to the Divine law. —This will be 
in eoonformity with the rule given Acts iv. 19. — 
STARRE (ver. 83): -The powerful ones οὗ this 
world have among men no higher one over them, 
to vhom they must give δὴ account, but in hea- 
ven there is One higher than {πὸ highest. Wisdom 
of Solomon vi. 24. -(Ver. δ): He who keeps the 
commandments οὗ God will, for τὸ sake of God 
and his conscience, also obey the salutary com- 
mands οὗ authority, Col. 111. 28. — HEnsSTEn- 
BERGO (Ver. 6): - The wise heart knows well πα 
88 certainly as God will judge justly in His own 
time, ΒΟ certainly also σα he not Ὀ6 really and 
lastingly unhappy vho keeps the commandments, 
and thereforo has God on his side. -(Ver. 6): 
With all his power, man is nevert heless not inde- 
peondent, but is subjeocted to the heavy blows 
of human destiny. Thus all men will be unable 
to placo any impediment to the execution of the 
justice οὗ God ἴον the good οὗ His children. 

γον. 7, 8. ΗΙκβονύνῦβ (Ver. δ): We are not 
to mourn, though often oppressed by the unjust 
and powerſful; sinoe all these things come to an 
eànd in death, and the proud potentate himself, 
after all his tyrannical eruelties, cannot retain 
the soul when taken away by death. —CRAMBR 
(Ver. 7): —AIt is vain that we anxiously trouble 
ourselves about the progress and issue οὗ things 
to como; therefore we should abandon our pry- 
ing desiro. Ps. xxxvii. 6. —-OEIER: —The last 
conflict and struggle is the hardest and most 
dangerous; but a pious Christian should not be 
terrified δὲ it; for the conquest οὗ Jesus over 
death will bocome his own ihrough faith; tem- 
poral death is ſor him only 8 dissolution, α pass- 
ing away in peace. 

ΜΕΒΚΑΝΟΗΤΗΟΝ :-- 8. question tortures all 
minds; 80 that many who see the prosperity οὗ 
the wieked, and the misfortunes of the just, be- 
gin to think there is no Providence. It is the 
excelling strength οὗ faith, that it is not broken 
by suoh speotaoles, but retains the truo cognition 
οἵ God, διὰ waits patiently for the judgment. — 
OSIANDER: —-It does not beoome us to dictate to 
God μον He ehall rulo the world. Let it satisfy 
us that God rules, and will ſinally bring to light 
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{86 justice οὗ His judgment. —-Because God delays 
ἃ while in the punishment οἴ sin, men ſfalsely 
oonvince themselves that their wiekedness will 
go vwholly unpunished, Sirach v. 4, 6. —J. LaxoE: 
-The children of God eonsider the patience οὗ 
the Lord their salvation [2 Pet. iii. 16]; whilat 
tho wioked consider this patience as a privilege 
to sin tha more boldly (Rom. vi. 1). But how- 
ever happy they may esteom themselves, they 
nevertheless die unblessed, and their happiness 
is ohanged into eternal hame. 

ECOLESIASTEB. 

Vers. 14 and 16. BERLEB. BiIBLE: —oy is 8 
godly eheerfulness and serenity οἵ soul; since 
ihe just man, though he may suffer from the 
vanities οὗ this ποτὶ, uhieh are common to all, 
keeps his 800] freo from vain cares, calm through 
faith in God, and hence oheerful and ready in the 
performance οὗὨ its duties; so that he eats, drinks 
and rejoices, i. 6., enjoys what God gives him, in 
ἃ calm, cheerful, and fitting manner. — HExn- 
ΒΤΈΝΒΕΒΟ:-αἰ 890 provious exegetical illustra- 
tions to vor. 14]. 

ΕΟΌΕΤΗ DISCOURSE. 

Of the rolation of truo visdom in the intornal and oxtornal Ufſo οὗ man. 

(0Β.ρ. VIII. 16-XII. 7.) 

A. The unfathomable oharaoter οὗ the universal role of God should ποὶ frighten the wise man from 
an aotive part in liſe, but βου ἃ cheeor and enoourage him thereto. 

(oOMAMPTER VIII. 16- IX. 16.) 

1. It oannot bo denied that the providenoe of God in the disſtribution οὗ human deſtiny 15 unfa- 
thomable and incomprehensiblo. 

((Ar. VIII. 16- ILX. 6.) 

16 When Japplied mine heart to Know wisdom, and to see the business that is done 
upon the earth: (for also there is that neither day nor night seeth sleep vith his 

17 eyes:) Then 1 beheld all the work of God, that ἃ man cannot find out the work 
is done under the sun: because though ἃ man labour to seek it out, yet ΒΘ 

shall ποῖ find it; yea, further; though a wise man think to Know ὦ, yet shall he 
not be able ἴο find it. 

ΙΧ. 1 For all this J considered ἴῃ my heart even to declare all this, that the righteous 
and the wise, and their works, are in the hand of God: no man knoweth either love 

2 or hatred by all that is before them. ΑἹ] thinꝗs come alike to all: there is one event 
to the righteous and to the wicked; to the good, and to the clean, and to the 
unclean; to him that sacrificeth, and to him that sacrificeth not; 88 ἐδ the good, so 

3 is the sinner; and δα that sweareth, 88 he that feareth δὴ oath. This ἐδ δὴ evil 
among all thinꝗs that are done under the sun, that there ἐδ one event unto all: yena, 
also the heart of the sons of men 18 full of evil, and madness is in their heart vhile 

4 they live, and after that 24 
δ living there is hopo: for a * 

know that they shall die: butt 

90 ἴο the dead. For to him that is joined to all the 
ἄορ is better than a dead lion. 
e dead Know not any thing, 

6 more a reward; for the memory οὗ them is forgotten. Αἷν 

For the living 
neither have they any 

80 their love, and their 
hatred, and their envy, 18 ΠΟῪ perished; neither havo they any moro a portion for 
ever in any ἑλίησ that is done under the sun. 

2. Therefore it behooves us to enjoy this liſe eheerfully, and to use it ἐπ proſitablo avooations. 

(VEXRs. 7--10). 

Go thy way, eat thy bread with joy, and drink thy wine with ἃ merry heart; for 7 
ὃ God πον accepteth ΠΥ works. Let thy garments 
9 

always white; and let thy 
head lack no dintment. Live joyfully with the wife whom thou lovest all the days 
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οὗ the lite of thy vanity, which he hath given thee under the sun, all the days οὗ 
thy vanity: for that is thy portion in this life, and in thy labour which thou takest 

10 under the sun. Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, ἀο τὲ with thy might, for there 
ie no work, ΠΟΥ device, nor Knowledge, nor wisdom, in the grave, whither thou 
goest. 

8. Tho unoertain result οὗ human effort in this world should not deter us from zealously striving 
after wisdom. 

VERSs. 11--16. 

I1 Lreturned, and saw under the sun, that the race ἐδ not to the swift nor the battlo 
to the strong, neither yet bread to the wise, nor yet riches to men οὗ understanding, 

12 nor yet favour to men οὗ skill; but time and chance happeneth to them αἱ], ἘῸΣ 
man also knoweth ποὺ his time: as the fishes that are λα ἴῃ an evil net, and 89 
the birds that are caught in the snare; 80 qre the sons ΟΥ̓ men snared in δῇ evii 

18 time, when it falleth suddenly upon them. This wisdom have 1 seen also under the 
14 sun, and it Seemed great unto me: Mere vwas ἃ little city, and few men within it; 

anid there came a great king against it, and besieged ἰδ, and built great bulwarka 
1δ against it: ΝΟΥ there was Tound in it — wise man, and he by his wisdom de- 
16 livered the eity; yet no man remembered that same poor man; Then aaid 1, Wie- 

dom is better than strength: nevertheless the poor man's wisdom (9 despised, and 
his words are not heard. 

[ἢ viil. n eqnivalont to υ ΣΝ, “1ὰ that vhieh toꝰ - in proportlon ἴο;" Vuolgato woll rondors it quanto 
»ἷμε. LXX. ὅσα ἐὰν; “ἴῃ Proportion to that vhlen one hali labor“or“ the mors ho labors.“ It is ſonnd elae vhero oniy ἴω Jonah L7, οἵ, In compoeltion, ὍΣΩΙ δηὰ ὍΔ. It is certalnly ποῖ 6 Chaldalem, but it ἰδ δαί “το belong to 
tho later Hebreov,,“ and the argument runs in this way: Koheleth must belong ἴο the later Hebrov, because this word ia olse whore ſound only in Jouah: and Jonah must beloug to the lator Hebrev, because this word ἰδ ϑί δ ΠΟσΘ ſouud only ἐμ Koholeth. It is 4180 called ἃ Rabbiniem in Koheleth; buot it is rather α Kohelethiem τ ας ἢ employed, ἘΠῚ other Kohe- lethiams, py iho earliest Rabbins, becauso that book vas ἃ great favorite with them. and rvgarded by them as αὶ Βροοίπηθα 
οὔ the more ologant and courtly, as well δὸ the more philorophieal Hebrev. -Ch. ἰχ. 1, 5}; it hos tho same meaning 

73 here τ ἢ 2, Fecleslaaten ili. 18, to explore - prove by exploring -primary gen rate, puriſv. Τὶ ἴδ an eXxatuple οὗ the atnity, or οὔ the interehange οὔ meaninge, in vorbe αἱπ ισαῖ ἀπά double —7 — 

EXEGETICAI. AND OCRITICAL. 

1. VAIHINGER deviates from the aborve analysis 
οὗ this seotion into three divisions, but only 80 
ſar as to extend the first division simply to chap. 
ix. 8, whieh does not well coinoide witũ the con- 
tents οὗ ver. 4-6, that elearly refor to what im- 
mediately precedes. Severai commentators be- 
gin δ new seotion with ohap. ix. 11 [IUHaAux, 
indeed ἃ ποὺ discourse], and deny in this way 
that the princoipal theme οὗ the vhole piece —the 
contraet between the inscrutability of human 
destinies, and the wisdom vwhich still retains 
118 worth. and is to bo sought after as the high- 
est good - is also treated in this last dirision, 
and ihat it is more closely allied with the fore- 
going than with ὑπαὶ whiech follows ver. 17. — 
ἩΕΝΟΒΤΈΝΒΕΒΟ also very improperly separates 
vers. 11, 12 from the Ὁ subsequent ones, with 
vhioh they are most olosely coonneoted; 860 be- 
low at ver. 18. 

Firet Strophe, ſirst divirion. Chap. viii. 16, 17. 
The universal rule οὗ God ἰδ unfathomable. — 
When Σ applied mine heart. — Lit, “gave;“ 
eomp. echap. Υἱϊ!, 9, ὝΖΝΞ introduoes the longer 
primary clause, to whieh' then, in ver. 17, δ stil 
longer secondary elause eorresponds, introduoed 
by or ἜΜ There is no closer oonneotion 
vwith the precéding, sueh as is afirmed by Ro- 
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SENMVELLER, Ηιττεια, HENnosſsTENBERG and HAuX, 
according to the example οὗ most old authors. 
The oommendation of pleasure in ver. 16, like 
the earlier praise of cheerfulness [ehap. ii. 24; 
iii. 22; v. 18, 20], ſittingly closes {116 preceding,. 
vhilst this elause, as is ghown by 2 chnap. ix. 1,͵ 
serves as ἃ basis and preparation for the subse- 
quent reflections. - Ὁ Knov wisdom, anch 
aoo tho business. -Comp. i. 18, 17. Τὶ 
word 1} is hero 88 there the travail caused by 
ἃ 2ealous searehing after the grounds and aima 
of human aotion, fate, and 118. --- For alsao 
thero is that neither day nor night. 3 
hero gives the nature and operation of the tra- 
vail; οὐ is inferential, “680 that,,“ as Gen. χὶ. 15; 
ExX. iii. 11, ete. ſoomp. ΨΑΙΒΗΙΝΟΞΕΊ. Theo paren. 
thetioal interpretation of this third clause [Ev- 
ABD. Ετιδτεα, HaAuxm, ete.] is 8180 unneoessary. — 
To 866 sleop“ is equivalent to enjoying sgleep; 
comp. Gen. xxxi. 40; Prov. vi. 4. Ρβ. οχχχίὶϊ. 4 
(Lat. æ2omnum videre). —Ver. 17. Then 1 ΌὈ6- 
hold 811 the work οἵ ὅοᾶ. πῦρ -Ὁ3- πὶ 
πολ, ἡ is the aoousative of rolation: “1 ΒΔῪ ἴῃ 
relation to all the work οὔ God.“ Phe vork that 
is done under the sun, that τὸ find in the subse- 
quent clause, is the same as the“ work of God,“ 
tho universal rule οὗ tho Most High; and the in- 
ability to ſind this work, its inoonprehensibility 
and insorutability ſoomp. Ps. exlvii. ὃ; Rom. xi. 
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887 form from the beginning the principal themo 59:95 before them.“ Rnobel unnecessarily 

οὔ ihe assertion. Τὸ ſfind“ is used in the sense 

of to comprehend, to fathom;“ꝰ comp. 111. 1] ; vii. 

24. -Bocause though ἃ man la bour to soeok 

it out. — That is, however much be may try, in 

apite οἵ all his toil, ete. VN 3» is equivalent to 

εν - ΟΝ Ξ ſeomp. the similar erowding οὗ re- 
lations in Jonah i. 7, 8, 12, διὰ also the Aramaio 

Ἵ *n3). and signifies, when taken together with 

{πὸ following verb Ὁ"), vwith that which is in 

it,“ ete. ἰδὲ 18, “with (δαὶ which there is ἴῃ 
his labor,“ or with that zeal and talent percep- 
tible in it.“ Compare HirTzio on this passage, who 
correctly rejects as unnecessary BWALD'S emen- 

dation Ὑὲ Ὧ23 in place οἵ δὲ 3, although 

the LXX.. Vulgate, and Syriac seem to have 80 
read it — Voa furthor, thougha vise man 

think to πον it. -ἼΟΝ ὈΠῸΣ “βου! ho 
presumoe,,“ ghould he attempt;“ comp. Exod. 
ii. 14; 2 Sam. xxi. 16. 

8. Firat atrophe, second division. Chap. ix. 1-8. 
ΑἸ] men, the just, as well as the unjust, areo sub- 
jeot to the same fate. especially to the law of mor- 
tality. -Por all this 1 onsidoerod in my 
heart. Namely, when J applied my heart to 
Know wisdom, echap. viii. Itz. “aAll this“ refers 
to what immediately follows. -Eveon to deolaro 

all this. Tho infinitive construot with 9 : Ἴ2 

continues the finite verb, as elsewhere the infi- 
nitivo absolute; comp. Isa. xXxxviii. 20; x. 82, 
M2 equivalent to 2 (chap. iii. 18) is found 
only ἴῃ this passage in the O. T. -That the 
righteous and tho wiso, and their works, 
aro in tuo hand of God. That is, wholly 
dependent on Hlim, ποὺ capable, in any man- 
ner, independently to shape their lüfe; so that 
their best actions may be followed by the sad- 
dest fate. Comp. HENOSTENBERO on this pas- 
sage, who oorreotly shows that there is affirmed 
an unconditional dependence, not of human ao- 
tion in itself, but of its results on God. -No man 
Kknovweth eithor lovo οὐ hatrod. Thuat is, 
no mau Knoweth in advande whether God will 
grant him love or hatred (i. δ.,ν happiness or un- 
happiness); (Michanis, ΚΝΟΒΚΙ,, ΥΑΙΗΙΝΟΚΕ, 
διὰ ΠΕΝΟΒΤΈΝΒΕΒΟ aro correct). Others read: 
“Νο man knoweth whether he will love or hate;“ 
[Hirzio, Eusren]. But this interpretation is 
not in harmony with the text, διιὰ would give 8 
sense whielb is foreign alike to the passage and 
tho book, and for whiech ohap. ii. ß cannot be 
quoted 88 proof, as 18 done by Hirzio. -By all 
that is beforo thom. That is, not as af- 
ſfirmed by Ηιεπονυμσϑ, αεξικε, and ΒΟΘΕΝΜΌΕΙ,- 
LEB, — alli their destinies are clear, and as it wore 
visible before their eyes, but the reverse: all 
their destinies lio in the dark uncertain future 
before them; they hare yet ererything to expe- 
rionoe, happiness as well as unhappiness, good as 
well as evil. Comp. vii. 14, wühero VDXbe- 
πὰ him“ signifies just the same as here 

Φίβοο tho text noto on this word, and tho aimplo transla- 
πο — ΡῈ διὰ LXX., vhieh cameo ſfrom tho ἰοχὶ as 
ὃ 18.-.-1. 

insists that 9 here means: Ererything is be- 

fore them, everything ean oocur to them —-even 
great misfortune —a sense that would need to be 
more clearly indicated by the context than is hero 
the case. — Ver. 2.---(1} things oome alike 
to all. That is, erery thing happens to the 
wise and just as to all others; the just have πὸ 
special fortune, they Sbare the common ſate οἵ 
all (in this world οὗ course). Κνοβει, EwaupD, 
HEILIOSTEDFT. ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ, and ΠΕΝΟΒΤΕΝΒΕΒΟ cor- 
rectly take this poeition, whilst Hipzio and Epa- 
ΤΕΒ include the following πογὰβ ὝΓΙΝΙ ΣΤΡ, 

and so bring out this somewhat obscure δὰ dis- 
torted thought: “„All are as all, they meot ono 

ſato;“ but ΥΑΙΗΙΝΟΕΒ takes Ὁ3Π at the begin- 

ning of the verse as an elliptical repetition from 
ver. 1: »Ves all! Just as all have the same des- 
tiny,“ ete. - There is ono ovont to the right- 
eous and to ἴδ9 wioked. Not that they 
are the offspring and the viotims οὔ one and the 
same blind power of chanco [IITSzI0]. but they 
are subjeoted to one and the same divine provi- 
denee 88 regards the issue οὗ their liſe. Ηκνα- 
STEHBNBERO justly Β6γ8: “Chanco (10) just 

88 in iii. 19 (comp. ii. 14, 16), does not form the 
counterpart to divino providence, but to the spon- 
taneous activity on the part of the just.“ — To the 
κοοᾶ and ἴο the olesan δη ἃ ἴο the uncleam. 
ἴῃ order that one may not πο olean and unclean 
in the levitioal or externally legal sense, but in 
the moral sense, the kindred thought of N& 
(good) precedes that οὐ ὙΠ (pure) as expla- 
natory. — Εἴθ that sweoaroeth 85 he that 
foaroth δὰ oath. That is, the frivolous 
sgwearer, and he that considers δὴ oath sacred. 
That this is the sonse 18 plainly seen in chap. viii. 
2, from vhich passage it appears that it does not 
enter the author's mind to condemn the oath in 
general as something immoral. ὙΑΙΗΙΝΟΚΒ is οἴ 
opinion that by him that ſeareth δὴ oath, as by 
him that does not sacriſice, is meant δὴ Esseone, 
ΟΣ at least ἃ ropresentative οὗ growing Essoni- 
anism. But the designation is by no means clear 
enough for this; and the one not sacrißcing seems 
clearly to be ἃ wioked contemner οὗ the leritical 
laws conoerning the temple and sacriſices, and 
not an unreasonably conscientious ascetie in the 
sense of Essenianism. — Ver. 8. -This is δῇ 
ovil among all δίκα that aroe done undor 

tho sun. M 723 ΜᾺ cannot mean the worst 

οἴ all, εἰς. (RosunMuELuER, VAIHINEOER) but ἴῃ 
theo absenee οὗ the article boforo VXl (comp. the 

Song οἵ Solomon i. 8; 208. xiv. 1δ, eſc.), simply 
bad, eril among all things, or in all things; 
therefore an evil aooompanying and dwelling in 
every earthly oocurrenos. —- That there is one 
event unto all. Namely, that beſalls all. 
ΣΡ must be taken 88 ἴῃ verse 2, and pointa 
out, therefore, ποὶ vuhat one meets with in life, 
but its issue, its end. The δαυλὶ liability of 
all ἰο death, even the good and the just, is de- 
signated by Koheleth as that evil, ἐμαὶ evil thing 
that 18 mixed with every earthly oocurrenee; 
(comp. Rom. v. 14, 21; 1 Cor. xv. δδῦ. : Heb. 
ii. 18). Tea, also tho heart οὗ tho δοιὰ οὗ 
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men ἰδ full οὗ evil; namely, in consequence 
of this their liability to the power οὔ death, which, 
therefore, also in addition exerts ἃ demoralizing 
effect on them; comp. chap. viii. II. -And af- 
ter that thoy go ἴο the doad. The suffix to 
ΤΠ is to be oonsidered 88 neuter, (and after 

this condition,“ comp. Jer. li. 46), not mascouline 
as if the sense were and after it“ (ἡ. e. after 
this life) as in vi. 12; x. 14. Tho preposition οὗ 

motion (δ in &nID 2,2) “ἰπάϊοαίθδ that the 
aense ΟΥ̓ it goes,“ 18 to oompleto tho sentenoe,“ 
Βιτσια. 

4. Εϊγεί etrophe, conelusion. Vers. 4-6. In apiteo 
of the preosentation just given, (πὸ oondition οὔ the 
living is orer to be preferred to that of the doad — 
For to him that is jornod (Ζύοκικε, taking 
(309 reading ὝΠ3᾽ translates it, “vwho is it that is 

preferred ?“ —T. I). Thus according to the Κ᾿ Εἰ Ὁ 
M .pual of ἽὝΠ2 to ebhoose, prefer.“ does 

VAIHINGER more correctly give the sense: There 
is πὸ οὔθ who would be here preferred and accept- 
ed, or who vould have ἃ choice, wüho would be ex- 
empted from death; sinco dying is acommon fate; 
each one must go to the dead; but in death there 
is nothing more to hope.“ In the same way, sub- 
stantially, does ELSTER translate, except that he 
punctuates M. and thoreforo gives it actively; 

ὍΡΟΥ vho has any choice ἢ" Many later com- 
mentators adhore to the k'ri J2), vwhich the 

IXxXx. rend (τίς ὃς κοινωνεῖ πρὸς πάντας τοὺς ζῶντας) 
together with Symmachus and the Targum. 
They translate, therefore, with EWALD, “vho is 
joined to the living has hope,,“ or, with ΗΊΤΖΙα, 
interrogatively, “vho is it who would be joined 
to all the living?““ But the sense thus arising 
makes 8 very forced æ donneotion; and the trans- 
lation οὗ HaEN, vho takes the word 2 in the 
86Ώ80 of “„eharming,“ is open to very weighty 
linguistie objections. — To all the living thore 
is hopo. Literally. “for all living,“ for all as 
long as they live. The grammatical eoxpression 
does not acoord with ΗΕΝΟΒΤΕΝΒΒΒΟ᾽ 5 interpre- 

tation: One may trust to all living;“ for ὃκ 
ἦ8 used with the verb ΓΘ2 ( Ps ἱν. 6; xxxi. 7), 
but ποὺ with the subatantivo Nto2 ἴον the in- 
troduetion οὗ ihe one in wühom the conſidence is 
placed. Comp. Job xi. 18. -For ἃ living dog 
is bottor than εκ dead lion. ον the most 
contemptible and hateful thing that lives — 
for the proverbial use οὗ [89 dog in this relation, 
1 Sam. xvii. 48; 2 Sam. ix. ὃ: ἴβα. lxvi. 8: 
Matt. χυ. 26; Rex. xxii. 18, etc.) is moreo valua- 
ble than the most majeetio οὗ all beasts if it is 
dead; (for the majesty and glory of the lion as 
the king οἵ beasts, consult Isa. xxxviii. 18; Ho- 
sea xiii. 7; Lamentations iii. 10; Job x. 16). 
This proverb 18 also Known to the Arabs. See 
Goncios, Adag. Cent. 2, n. 8. 

γεν. 6-For thoe Uving Knovw that they 
ahali dio. The consciousness οὗ the neces- 
δἰῖγ οὗ death, is here presented not 88 ihe only, 
but yet as the charaoteristio superiority of the 
living orer the denad, just as if only the necessity 

4[1Π| may Μ6}} be said, on theo other hand, that the oxcoed- 
ingiy forced rendering; οἱ Ζύοκιδμ δα ΥΔΙΝΊΝΟΣΒ δον that 
1.0 ςοπι Ὁ trunslation “2οἱ πα, σεεοοέαίεα,," and the read- 
ες ἼΞΓΠ᾽ οὐ vhich it ᾽Ἰ6 grounded, διὸ correct -7. L.] 

of deafth were the object of human kKnowledge — 
an individualizing statement of an ironical and 
yet most serious nature. -Noither havo they 
any more roward. Not that they have had 
their Share (Hirzio) but that God πο longer ex- 
ercises retributive justice towards them, because 
{ΠΟΥ are wanting in conscious, personal life. 
The fact of α retribution in à world beyond, is 
only apparently denied here, for the author ΠΟῪ 
sees only the conditions of this world: on the 
subsequent fate οὗ ἃ spirit returned τὸ God he is 
for tho present entirely silent (ohap. xii. 7; comp. 
xi. 9) —For thoe memory of thom is ἴοσ- 
tgotton. So entirely do the dead remain with- 
out reward; not even the smallest thing that 
could profit them here below, not even the pre- 
servation of their memory with their posterity, 
is granted to them. Comp. Ps. χχχὶ, 12; Job 
xiv. 21. It is doubtful whhetber ämemory“ 

is intended to rhyme with the preceding — 
reward“ (as IIiraio supposes). It is more 
probable that such ἃ rhyming ἰδ made in the ſol- 

lowing verse between ΠΝ) and ἘΞ.) .-- 
Ver. 6. A continued desceription of the sad fate 
of the dead; “from the very beginning with 
touching depth of tone, 8 strain οἵ lamentation 
ovorpowering the author““ (Hirzio). Also 
their lovo and their hatrod and their envy 
is ὩὨΟΥ porishod. That is, not that they aro 
deprived οὗ the objeots οὗ their love, hatred, or 
envy (RNOBEL), but these sentiments and activi- 
ties themaelves havo ceased for them; as Ὁ ΝΘ 
they are destitute οἵ all affections, interests, and 
exertions, and lead rather 8 merely seeming life. 
ROSENMUFLLER, HiTzIO). The sad existence οἴ 
eparted souls in Scheol, as described in Job 

xiv. 1] ΕἾ, Seoms here to hover before the author, 
just as in ver. 10 below, he expressly speaks οὗ 
it. It is significant that he denies them love 88 
well as hatred, and would seem thereby to mark 
their condition 88 ono extremely low. 

ὅ. Second διγορῆὴξς, vers. 7-ἰ0. On account of 
this superiority of lifo, oompared with the condi- 
tion of the dead, and the uncertainty of human 
fate in general, it behooves us to enjoy life cheer- 
fully (vors. 7-9), and to use it zealously in the 
acti rity οὗ our vocations (ver. 10).--ὸΛ thy 
Way, oat thy bread with ΟΥ, and drini 
thy wine with ἃ merry heart. (Comp. 
ii. 24; v. 19)., This collectivo triad, “ ent, 
drink, and be merry,“ is here, as it were, in- 
oreased to a quartetto; joy being doubly desig- 
nated, first as it finds its expression in cheerful 
adornments of the body and appropriate orna- 
ment, and then in loring unison withea wife. — 
Wine* 18 used as 8 symbol and producer οὗ joy, 
and also in chap. x. 19; Gen. xxvii. 25; Ps. 

οἷν. 16, εἰς. For δι 23, “« οὗαἱ joyful heart, 

gay,“ comp. 1 Sam. χχν. 88: also chap. vii. 8 
of the foregoing. - Por God nov accoptoth 
thy workxs. That is, οὶ that God finds plea- 
aure in just this eating, drinking, εἰσ. (HiTzi0), 

4[“ Αηάᾶ moerrily drinx thy vine.“ No vhareo do 6 fſind 
morbo οἵ tho Baccuanalian ex pracion, διὰ yot LöoELAM vould 
rogard it hers δα the nnocont and normal use οἵ wiue.“ 
( SBee his comment on Χ. 19): vhilet elgvvhore, with no αἱ 
ſerenco οὐ lanxuago, it denotes, he aays, the “ corrupting 
and liventious Ὁ: ΤΕ Irony οἵ the patsnge ἰδ δυθῃ δὲ 
onco ᾧγ CuMarinę it vith τοὶ. 2 aud it. 2. -F. L.] 
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but, (ΠΥ moral conduct and eſſorts have long 
pleased Him,x whereſore τὰ mayst hope in the 
future surely to receive {ΠΥ reward from Him. 
(HENOSTENBERO correctly takes this position). — 
γον. 8. Lot thy gzarments bo always vwhite. 
White garments are the expression of festive 
joy and pure, calm feelings in the soul, comp. 
Rov. iii. 4f.; vii. 9 (δ. Koheleth could hardly 
bhave meant ἃ literal observance οὗ this precept, 
8ὸ that the conduct of Sisinnius, Novatian 
bishop οὗ Constantinople, who, with refercuce 
to this passage, always went in vwhite garments, 
was very properly censured by Chrysostom as 
Pharisaical and proud. HENOSTENBERo's view 
is arbitrary. and in other respects scarcely cor- 
responds to the sense οὗ the author: “White 
garments are here to be put on as an expression 
of the confident hope of the future glory οὗ the 
people οὗ God, as SpPENER had himself buried in 
ἃ white coffin as ἃ sign of his hope in ἃ better 
future οὗ the Churoh.“ - And let thy head 
laok no ointmeont. As in 2 ἤδη. xii. 20; 
xiv. 2; Isa. ἴχὶ. 8; Amos ri. 6; Pror. xxvii. 9; 
Ps. Xxlv. 8, so here appears the anointing oil, 
which Keeps the hair amooth and makes the face 
to shine, as 8 symbol of festive joy, and 8 con- 
trast to ἃ sorrowing disposition. There is no 
reason here for supposing fragrant spikenard 
(Mark xiv. 2), because the question is mainly 
about producing ἃ good appearanoeo by menans of 
the ointment, comp. Ps. oxxxiii. 2. - Ver. 9. 
-ALivo joyſully with tho wviſe hom 
thou lovost. That is, enjoy life with her, 
comp. iii. 1; Ps. xxxiv. 12; and also ehnp. 
vii. 28, above, to which expression, apparently 
directed against all intercourse with women. 
the preseut one serves 88 ἢ corrective. — ΑἸ] 
the days οὗ the liſo οὗ thy vanity. This 
short repetition of the preceding (all the 
days of {ΠΥ vain lifs, whhieh he has given thee 
under the sun“) is left out of the Septuagint and 
Chkaldaic, but is produced in the Vulgate, δώ 
should be by no means wanting, because it 
points with emphasisf to the vanity οὗ liſe as ἃ 

*As there is nothing aald about moral conduct in tho 
ἴοχὶ, or any uthe conduct „xcept unreatrarued eang aud 
drinkinæx. ihis remark οἵ Zöcrum's is perfrctly gratutous. 
10 it is to ho taken as sorious advico οὗ Koheleth, then ΗΠ 1τ- 
xio's vievw is far moro logical: “11 ἰο Just thla oating. drinx- 
ἥν ἢ etc. that God approres boſorehand, δ0ο that you can 
indulæxe, wimout any cruple to diaturb your sensual 70γ." 
How contrary this ia to othor declarations of Koholoin πὸ 
have olae whero ΒΟ. IIow uttoriy op it is to other 
numerous pasauges οὗ Seripture neod not be pointed out. 
It is equivalent to aaying God will never bring they into 
Judament“ for it, ον that Ηο ἰδ utterly indiſſorent. 860 tho 
Apprndix to εἰν Dirlaion, p. 184.--Τ. 
ἔἶνεε. 9. “7λε ἄαγε ν vain liſe,ſ ΟΣ, mors litorally. 

“αὖ the davs 47 the liſe 4 thy vunity.“ Theo IXX. loſt out 
τυ] second mention bocause they rogarded it 86 ἃ mere re— 
oti tion. Manrin Gurn που]ά connect it, not nitn tho 
former, whieh he anys wonld be odioea repetitio, hut apecinlly 
with what is δε ἃ abont tho viſo. as indicating that the con- 
Ingal rolation continues throungh liſe, as also the idon, Liike 
XxXxvi. 56, that there ἰδ no marriage ἰῷ (δ other world. 
Other commentators have, in ᾿ἰκὸ manner, beon diaturbed 
by ἰδ, but it only ahous that nuo amount οἵ piety, or οἵ 
learuing, will δὲ ἃ man to be 4 trae interprotor of this 
bvoux without something οὔ tho poetie spirit by vhieh 
it (6 pervaded. It ἰφ not it merely, much leese δὴ 
on ſorcod motiro to J07, that thie ropotition — Ὧ8, as 
HuTziIGo and ZöCcCLER maintain, but ἃ most exquisito pathos ἐπ 
viow οὗ the trausitoriness aud porerty οἵ Iiſo. Tho δὲγ]θ 
or diction revenls the atylo οὔ thought, chhowlng ΠΟῪ ἔμσ it 
δώ ἴτυν the Epicurean sentiment οὗ any Kind, whether grosa 
ΟΥ̓ mendlrato. It is 129 languaxo οὐ οὔθ musing, toliloqui- 
zing. full οἵ ome touching thouaht that causes him to 
Unger over his worde, and ἱκοορ thoir διὰ music in hu οδε. 

principal motive to 0γ.--ΕἷςΣ that is thy 
portion ἐπ this lifſe and in thy labor. 
εἰς. That is, for this cheerful and moderate 
enjoyment οὗ life ehall, according to the will οὗ 
God, compensate iheo for the toil διὰ labor 
which this life brings with it; comp., ü. 10; 
iii 22; v. 18. -Ver. 10. -Whataoe vor thy 
hand iudoth ἴο do, do it with thy might, 

The word ἢΠ23 is by (86 Pulgate διὰ most 
modern authors joined to ΣΟ», vhilat δοοοσά- 
ing to the acoents and the oollocation, ἐξ belongs 
to vhat precedes. But it 18 ἃ vigorous doing., 
nevert heless, that ἰδ hero reoommended; for the 
sense is clear: vhataoeveor presents itself, is to bo 
performed with thy strength, vhatsoever offers 
itself to theo 88 an objeot for thy exertion, that 
ἀο! For the expreſssion. “" vhatsoever thy δὰ 
findeth to ἀο,᾽ oomp. 1 Sam. χ. 7; xxiii. 8; 
Judges ix. 88; also Iea. x. 18, 14. —-For thoro 
is no work nor devioe, ete., iIn tho grave 
vwWnhither thou goest. comp. ver. 6. As Ko- 
heloth gives ἃ motive here in his admonition to 
an active life, by pointing to the lifeless and in- 
activo oondition οὗ departed souls ἴῃ the realm 
οὗ death, 80 speaks Christ in Joln ix. 4: ἐμὲ 
δεῖ ἐργάζεσθαι ἕως ἡμέρα ἐστίν" ἔρχεται νὺξ ὅτε οὐδεὶς 
δύναται ἐργάζεσθαι. BSinoo the νύξ (night) men- 
tioned in John ix. 4 and elsewhere, is élearly 

something else than the —X of this passage, 

there is no definite reference to the latter, as 
HENOSTEXBEROC aflirms, but bet ween the two as- 
sertions there is ἃ certain analogy. 

Thero aro examples οἵ it in tho Oreekx poete, eopecially in 
Ionuun, vuhich havo led the ancient writers on rhetörit to 
giveo it a ternical namo. Thus ΡΙῸΤΆΒΟΗ callo ἐξ ἐπαναφορά, 
and φϑὸ αἷου the later υἱίΐίοσ Μασβοδιῦθ, Satarnat. Lib. 
iv. ὅ, more particulariy deccribes it: Auæcilur pathos εἰ de 
repetitione quom Oræci ἑπαναφορὰν vocunt, cum enlentiæ αὖ 
rilem nominibas incipiunt: Pathosæ also comes ſrom Γυρθ- 
tition, wühich the Oreeks call ἐραπαρλογα, vlien venten 69 
bgin from tho atno words.“ It receirveq θυπι|6 οἱ its beat 
illustrations from ges ἴῃ the Iliad, auch δα χχ. 87], 
xxili. 641, and eopecialy xxii. 126, vhieh, though very diſ- 
ſeront from this, in uther ro-⸗poota, has this ame Kiuo οὗ 
pat hetic repetition. It is Hector soliloquixziug in the timo 
υἵ his awuſfui danger from 18:6 near approech οἵ aAchillee — 

οὗ μεν πως νῦν ἐστὶν ἀπὸ δρνὸς οὐδ᾽ ἀπὸ πέτρης, 
τῷ δαριζέμεναι͵ ἅτε παρθένος ἠΐθεος τε, 
παρθένος ---ηίθεος τ᾽ ὀαρίζετον ἀλλήλοισιν. 

No timo ſor auch ἃ friondly porley now, 
As θη from onxk and rock, ἐλε 
The youth and πιαϊά, hoid parlance aweet togeder. 

Very diſſerent is tho rontence οἵ Slomon ἴῃ its rubject mat - 
tor, but ᾿ἰκο it In pathoe, in tho peculiar repetitive dictiun 
to vhleh it gives εἰδο, διὰ tho πιυδιης atate οὗ soul ἔγυξο 
vhieh it flovs: 

G0 —— with gladnees οδί thy broad, δοὰ merrily drinx thy 
vine, 

7hy — over vhite, thy head with fragrant οἱ 
ornued; 

Enjoy with er vhom thou doet love, the days thy ναὶ 
“-- 

Te duvs of thy vain Mſe. iho 41}, that God hes given to theo 
Bonenth the σαι. 

It ie indeed irony. but not ἐμαὶ οἵ corning ϑαζοϑδιη, nor οὖ 
heart less aatire. It ie the ἰσυῦν οἵ Scripture, full οἱ ὦ, 
mourntul tenderness, taking fhie δὲ ita most ſuprecnivo 
lorm οὗ seorious admonition. Interpreted in [Ὁ apirit, διμὶ 
even by what is rhotoricaliy rorealed upon ἰΐδ face, there la 
no contradiction betwoeen it and ril. 2, 8: ii. 2: and other 
paasages in this boox that represent oobriety, and oven tad- 
ness, as moraly and spiritualiy bottor for man than mirih. 
We haro dwelt more fulty on theao topies, and δὲ tho "ασαγι 
οἵ aoms repotition, in tho extonded excureus on the δ᾽ ̓Ιοασεὶ 
Epicureaniem οὐ Koheleth, p. 131. It has been done, becauseo 
no ſdeas angæeeoted ΟΥ̓ tho ἰνουὶς δϑεπιρα ἵπογυ im nt ἴπ 
thoir bearing ΠΡΟΣ ita thurough interprotativn. -T. L.] 
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6. Mird strophe, Introduction. Vers 11 and 
12, Human actions in this world depend en- 
tirely on divine fate, and their success, therefore, 
is too often in πὸ comparison with the real ability 
and strength of the actor. —J returned. — 
Comp. chap. iv. 1. For the infinitive absolute 

ΓΝ) comp. chap. viii. O9. -TPhat the raco is 

not to the awift, nor tho battlo to the 
strong. These remarks serve only [0 illustratoe 
whnat follows: Neither γοὶ bread to the 
vise, nor yet riechos ἴο moen οὗ undoeor- 
standing, nor yet favor to moen οὗ aKkin.“ 
N tavor, 88 in ἔχ. iii. 22; xi. 3; xii. 86, εἰς. 

-But time and ochance happeneth to 
them all. —Thut is, the success of human 
actions depends wholly on that higher power 
whiceh controls the change of seasous, and per- 
mits men to δ met sometimes by this, some- 
times by that (y22) which “ happens, meets;“ 

(comp. 1 Kings v. 18). ANew Testament paral- 
lel 185 found in Rom. ix. 16, where, iusteud οὗ 
time and chance, divine merey is called the 
highest power ἴῃ all human atffairs. — Ver. 12. 
For man also Knoweth ποῖ his timse. 
A conclusion, α πιαγογὶ αὐ minus. Even over 
his time itself, over his person and his life, to 
say nothing οὗ his actions (ver. 11), there is 8 
controlling power outside of him“ (Hirzio). 
The“time“ of a τὴ) 9 here clearly equivalent 
to the time οὗ his destruction; as else where the 
day,“ οὗ Job xviii. 20; οὐ the “hour,“ Job 
xii. 27; Mark xiv. 41. Comp. also chap. vii. 17 
preceding. - As the fishes that are talxon. 
For ποῖ, and noose. and trap, 88 symbols of the 
judgments overtaking men, comp. Hosea vii. 1}; 
Ezek. xii. 13; χχχιϊ. 8; Pror. vii. 23: Luke 
xxi. 30. -òSo are theo sons οὗ mon anarod. 

ὈΘὥΡυ" Part. Pual see Ew. ὃ 109. d. The vord 
etrikingly represents the helpless condition of 
men in the presence of divine destiny, that can 
put an end to their life at any moment, as the 
ſowler who suddenly robs of its life the bird 
crught in the snare. An allusion to the catas- 
trophe threatened to the Persian Kingdom by ἃ 
new universal monarchy, the Macedonian, is not 
ſound in the passage, as HßNosTENBERo sup- 
poses. 

7. Τλϊτά atrophe. Conclusion. Vers. 18-]Ἰό. 
In spite of that dependence of human destiny 
and success on 8 higher power, which often vio- 
lently interferes with them, wisdom remains, 
nevert heless, ἃ valuable possession, atill able to 
effect grent results with inconsiderable means 
οὗ an external character, 88 is seen in the ex- 
ample οὗ 8 poor and despised man, who, by 
his wisdom, became the deliverer οὗ 88 native 
eity from threatening danger of destruction. 
Whether this example is ἃ purely feigned didac- 
tie story (thus think HEXNGSTEXBERGC, LUuTHER, 
MERCERuS, SrARKE, εἰ al.), or whether it re— 
fers to an historical fact within the experience 
οὔ the author, must remain uncertain, on account 
οἴ the general character of the description; and 
this so mueh the more so, because the only pas- 
sage that could seem to refer to ἃ definite fact 
from Persian history (ver. 15) is οὔ doubtful 
exposition. — This wisdom havo ΣΦ 500} 
also under the sun. (Ζύσκιει, this have —l 

seen as wisdom). The words ΠῚ ΠῚ &Säa 

ΓΩΤΓῚ must elearly be thus translated (comp. 

the similar construction in chap. vii. 26), not, 
“thus also saw 1 wisdom,“ εἰς. (thus usunlly), 
or, “„this also have 1 seen: wisdom,“* είς. (as 

Huirzio renders it, jcekanging MW into W. —And 
it seomod groat unto me, i. e. it appeared 
large, comp. Jonah iii. 8. —Ver. 14. -Thereo 
vWas a littlo city, and fow men within it. 
That is, ποῖ ftew inbabitants in general, but 
few fighting men available for detence—-a eir- 
cumstance whieh shows 18 6 danger οὗ the city 
to be so much greater, and the merits of its de- 
liverer to be so much more brilliant. — d 
there cdcamo 8 great King againsſst it. We 
cannot deduce from the expression that the 
great king was the Persian; because the predi- 

cate oVa attributed to the hostile king serves 

mainly to show the contrast to the smallness 
οἵ the city, and the great size of the army 
led agaiust it. - And built groat bulwarkis 
against it. ὈΧ (from ΠΣ “δὰ instru- 

meut for seizure,“,“ hence sometimes ἃ “net;“ 
e. φ. vii. 26) is here used only in the significeau- 
tion of bulvarks, and must therefore not here 

be confounded with the more customury ὩΣ 9 

(Deut. xx. 20; Micahb iv. 14), as two manuscripts 
here read. -Ver. 1ὅ. Now there was ſfound 
in it ἃ poor wiso man. Literal, one fouud 
in it,“ impersounl —not, „'he, the king found.“ 
—Tet no man remembered that same 
poor man. [ς|ΖἝσκιεπ reuders in the pluper- 
féeot had remembered,,“ ete., and then makes 
it the ground of the remarks that ſollow. 
-T. L.] Νῆο can neither urge against this plu- 

perfect rendering of Ἂ] 7 DIXIOthe circum- 
ττ ΤΥ: 

stance that {116 one in question is here designated 
as 13. and not δ (for the predi- 

cate poor is clearly to point out why (ΒΟΥ did 
ποῦ remember him —), nor also the contents οἵ 
the following verse. PFor in it the emphasis 1168 
upon the commendation of wisdom contained in 
the first elause, not on the subsequent restrictive 
remark concerning the contempt and disregard 
that it often meets witn. VaIIINGER is correct 
in his deviation from Hirzio, EWALD, EusTER, 
and most modern authors, who, like the Κμέσαίε 
and LurT,EER, translate: 4 0 man remembered.“ 
As cert ain as this sense, according to whieh the 
discussion would be concerning ἃ deliverer οὗ 
his country, rewarded with the ingratitude οὗ 
his fellow-citirens, is appronched neither through 
language nor connection, just 80 certainly may 
we not — Εν ΑΙ and some aucient authors) 
here find an allusion to Themistocles as deliverer 

Φ[Α much clearer senne, and bettor adapted to tho vhele 
epirit of the pussau, ia o—b.iainod by ἐωκίηκ FIDIN in tue 

τι τ 

conerote, IIkKo 1:6 Oreek τὸ σοφόν, (ΟΥ ἃ τοίκε tliinq, ἃ pro- 
l—leui, ἃ mystery, somet τς ἔι δὲ ἐπητίγοβ wisdoui τὸ expiain 
it. Sucu υνο οἱ it, thouughi nut μα οἰσον Ποσο in tlic 216- 
brew. is Justified by the pertectly 14rulIel Greek idiom. aud 
hy what is demanded to represeut the peculiur ihinking of 
this look. The mystery, pnzzlo, τὸ σοφόν, φιλοσόφημα, 
ζήτημα, inquiry. is tho cur. ous cuas vhien he is goiug to 
δβίαισυ. The use of ΤΠ ΘΓ, chup. vii. 25, iu quito diuaiuuilur. 

7ὦἱτ 

This viow is confirmed by vhat followa: “διὰ it βϑοεσηεὰ 
Ereat tu μι0." -V. L 
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of Athens from the hand οὗ Xerxes: and this lat- 

ter so much the less because Athens could scarce- 

Ἰγ have been designated by the author as Ἢ» 

ΤΘΡ. ΗττΖια is of opinion that ὑπὸ besieged 

city is the littlo 868 port Dora, vainly besieged by 
Autiochus the Great in the year 218 (Polyb. v. 
66); but nothing is Known οὗ the deliverance οὗ 
this city by 8. poor wise man,“ aud for many 
rensons the epoch of this book cannot be brought 
dovn ἴο 80 late an ers 88 that οὗ Antiochus Mag- 
nus. Comp. the Introduction, 4, Obs. 8. - Ver. 
16. The moral of the story, is given in the words 
οὔ Koheleth uttered immediately after he had 
heard it. -Then Βαϊ 1, wisdom is bettor 
than strength. Comp. similar sentences in 
chap. vii. 19; Prov. xiv. 29; xvi. 82; xxi. 22; 
χχὶν. ñ -Nevertholess the poor man's wis- 
dom is despised. These words. which again 
limit the praise of wisdom expressed above. 
depend also on the expression, “ Then said L.“ 
They refer. accordingeto ver. 15, to the fact that 
in the beginning πὸ one had thought οὗ the wis- 
dom οὗ that deliverer οὔ the city —and not even 
οὔ the ingratitude afterwards shown to him, ΟΥ̓ 
οὗ not having followed his wise counsels (which 
latter view however would be in antagonism with 
ver. 15, according to whioh the sorely pressed 
city was really delivered). 

DOCTRINAI. AND ETHRBICAL. 

(Vithk Tomiletical Hints.) 

As the previous seotion contained a series οὔ 
ethical precepts with an anthropologioal founda- 
tion (similar to the one preceding ΒΟ is this 
one 8 combination of theotogical and ethical trutlus, 
which the author lays to the heart of his readers. 
And it is especially the doctrine of the incompre- 
hensibility οὐ the decrees and judgments οὗ God, 
and οὗ the hidden character οὗ His universal rule 
that the author treats, and from whioh he dée— 
rives the duties οὗ 8 cheerful enjoyment and use 
οὗ the blessings of liſe (ix. 7-9) οὗ an untiring 
activity (ix. 10) and οὗ continued striving after 
practien] wisdom as ἃ possession that 18 valuable 
under all circumsſtances. The oontents ΒΓΘ there- 
fore similar to those of chap. iii., only that thero 
the principal thought is of the conditioning and 
restrictive character of the divine counsels and 
acts of universal rule; here. on the contrary, the 
prominent idea is their hidden and unsearchable 
nature (Rom. ix. 33; 1Cor. xiii. 12). This sec- 
tion is also in close relation with chap. vi., espe- 
cially in regard to its ethical and practical pre- 
cepts (comp. ix. 9, with vi. 12; ix. 14, with vi. 
δ; ix. 1-ὁ, with vi. 2-6, etc.), only that from the 
former, the conclusions drawn are mainly seri- 
ous and gloomy, while from the latter they are 
predomiuantly cheerful. 
Homil on the whole section. The thought οὗ 

the brevity οὗ human life, and the obsourity of 
that which awaits us in it, Should not discourage 
but impel us to 8 ready and cheerful use of the 
blessings granted us here below, as well δ οὗ the 
ow ers ſor a truly wise exertion; or more briefiy: 

Of the blessing and value of reflections concern- 
ing deaih, as δὴ impulse to the 2ealous fulſilment 
of the avocations of liſe. 

EHOMILETICAL ΗΙΝΤΒ TO ΒΕΡΑΒΑΤΕ PASSAOES. 

Chap. viii. 16, 17. Hixnouruos: —He shows 
that there are causes for all things, ΠΥ each 
thing should thus be, and that there is righteous- 
ness in all, though they may be latent and be- 
yond the comprehension. —ZEVBSS: a Christian 
sahould neither show himself negligent ἴῃ inves- 
tigating the works οὗ God, nor too curious. — 
ΗΑΝΒΕΝ: God's works that He performs amon 
the children οὗ men have eternity ἴῃ vievw, * 
nothing short of eternity will open up to us their 
inner perfection, ον. xv. 8. —BERLENB. ΒΙΒΡΕ: 
-0 γ9 poor blind men, who think to fathom by 
your visdom the cause οὗ divine providences; 
ye are indeed greatly deceived! Vou condemn 
everything that surpasses our understanding, 
when you should rather confess that these thipgs 
are so much the more divine, the more they sur- 
pass your comprehension. The more trouble you 
take to fathom the scerets οὗ wisdom by your 
own study, 80 much the less do you attain your 
goal. The true test that ἃ man possesses genuine 
wisdom, is when he is assured that he cannot 
oomprehend the mysteries οὗ God as He deals 
with souls. — HeNosrENBERo: — Blessed is the 
man who accepts without examination all that 
God sends him, in the firm trust that it is right, 
however wrong it may appear, and that to those 
who love God all thinge must be for the best. 

Chap. ix. 1-8. BuExxe (τοῦ. 1): -There are 
thoss whom God loves and vhom He hates. For 
He does not caust off the whole human race, 
though He might justly ἀο so; neither does He 
embracee all men in His favor; but to some He 
deigns to grant His merey, whilst others He leavea 
to their own destruction. There is, however, no 
one ὙΠῸ oan Knoweby any external sign, whom 
God receives or rejects. - (Ver. 2, 8). Vhoever in 
faith looks into the word οὗ God may easily kKnov 
that, though the wieked may now seem to have 
the same fortune with the pious, there shall come, 
at last, ἃ clear discrimination between the good 
and the bad, adjudging the one class to eternal 
punishment, the others to the happiness of ever- 
lusting life -OEIER (ver. 2, 8). VWe cannot judge 
of the condition of the dead after this life, by our 
renson, but only by its accordance with the re- 
venled word οὗ God. òHAuSEN: —We are to as- 
eribe it to the peculiarities οὗὨ this present life, 
if the just suffer with the wicked; Sirach 
ΧΙ. 1 δ΄. 

ΖΕΥ85:---Α ohild of God should love this 1} 
ποὶ on account of temporal prosperity, but for 
the honor οὗ God, and the welfare of his neigh- 
bor. CRAMER: —So long as the wieked lives, it 
is better for him than if he is dead, since he has 
yet time to repent. But when he is dead then 
all hope for him is lost. STARRE: —Atheists live 
in the foolish delusion that after death all is over 
and that the soul ceases with the death οὗ the 
body; but they will receive tho most emphatie 
coniradietion on the great day οὐ judgment. 

Vers. 7-10. LuruEE (ver. 7): — Vou live in 8 
world vhere there is nothing but sorrow, misery, 
grief, and death, with muoh vanity: thereforo 
use life with lore, and do not make your own life 
sour and heavy with vain and anxious cares. — 
Solomon does not say this to the sccure and wiek- 
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ed children οὗ the world, but to those truly fear- 
ing διὰ beéelieving God. These latter he consoles, 
and desires that they may cheerfully take com- 
fort in God. Το the former He says rejoioe, but 
does not bid those to drink wine, eat, ete.,, who 
are but too muoh inclined to do so, and pass their 
lives in idlaness and voluptuousness as wicked 
and depraved men. 

ΖεΥ38 (ver. T7): —The believers have more 
elaim to the gifts of God than the unbelievers 
(1 Cor. iii. 21, 22), although they may enjoy 
them the least. - (τον. 9). Marriage is ἃ sacred 
and wise ordinance of God; therefore the Chris- 
tian may use it ψ|0}} ἃ good conscience; but it 
must be enjoyed in the fear οὗ God, Pph. v. 81. 
STARRE (τοῦ. 8): -Arrogance, pride, and displuy 
in dress are very common vices in these latter 
times: (86 children of God find it very difficult 
to suppress these in themselves. - (ver. 10). Το 
obligations that γοὰ owe to the body, you owe 
doubly to the soul. O man neglect not the labor 
due to thy soul; the night οἵ death 18 coming 
when no one can work. -CRAMER (ver. 10): — 
We should perform the work of our calling with 
a resolute and coufident spirit, and never hesi- 
tate in our oharge. -HENoSſsSTERNBERO (ver. 10): 
-That we βου ]ὰ do all ἐμαὶ lies in our power is 
required by the facts that what we leave undone 
here below is never done, that the tasks placed 
upon us by God for this life, and which here re— 
main unperformed, never find their performance, 
and that the gifts and powers conferred on us for 
this life must be used in this life. 

Vers. 11 and 12. ΤΌΒΙΝΟΕΝ BiBäLE: —Even in 
temporal things it does not depend upon any 
one's will or movements, but only on God's 
mercey. Everything is derived from God's bless- 
inug. SrTARRE (ver. 12): -By his skill man can 
oalculate the rising and setting of the sun; but 
human wisdom does not extend so far that one 
can tell when the sun of his life will rise οὐ set. 
--ΗἘΝΟΒΤΕΝΒΕΠΟ:---Ἴ 1 geems sad with tho peo- 
ple οὗ God when the world triumphs, ἰοὺ us re— 
Hect that such result does not depend on the 
might, οὐ the weakness οὗ men; and that ἃ sud- 
den catastrophe may overwhelm the highest, and 
σαϑὶ him to the ground. Have we God for our 
friend? it all comes to that as the only thing that 
oan decide. 

Ver. 18-106. ΜΕΚΑΝΟΗΤΗΟΝ :- Such a poor 
man, in 8 oity, was Jeremiah, as he himself 
writes, 8 man vho sa voed the church ἴῃ the midst 
οὗ disordor and confusion. At the same time the 
precept admonishes us that good counsels are 
listened to by the few, whilst the worst please 
the many. And thus he says; The poor man's 
wisdom is ——— : — WMisdom, 
however splendid, if in lowly state, is 80 ob- 
aoured by the cloud of poverty that in ἃ hrief 
time it has all eyes averted, and utterly falls 
from the memory. 

CRAMEBR: —Thou shouldst laud no one on ac- 
oount οἵ his high estate, and despise πὸ one οὔ 
account οὗ his low estate. For the bee is a very 
little creature, and yet givos the sweetest fruit. 
-ãSARRE: —The heart of man is by nature 80 
oqorrupt that to its own injury ἰδ. is inclined to 
run αὐλοῦ folly, and be disobedient to wisdom. — 
Bnt true wisdom always finds those who know 
aud love her. Though a wise man may for ἃ 
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time dwell in obscurity, he will nevertheless be 
drawn forth from it before he is avare. Wisdom 
οὗ Solomon χ. 18, 14. 

APPENDIX. 

[I. ΚΟΗΕΙΚΤΗΒ IDPEA or rux Drap. —-Chap. 
ἶχ. 6: — 

The πὲ knov that they must die, tho dead they nothing 
now; 

For them thoro ia no more roward-ſorgotten is their 

Their ——— hbate, their zeal, all perisnoed now; 
Whilst the world laats, no portion more havo they 
10 all the worxe poerſormed beneath tho sun. 

STVART thinks that the Preacher“claims small 
merit for the living. merely the Knowledge that 
they must die.“ 4419 this,“ he asks, “ better 
than not kKnowing any thing?“ Ie argues, be- 
sides, that there 18 an inconsistency in such 8 
view, made greater by the fact that this praise 
οὗ life is οὔθ οὗ the cheering passages, whereas 
sueh declarations 88 vii. 1; iv. 2-38 are from tho 
desponding mood. [5 not this, however, ἃ mis- 
take? 7The language here is gloomy, if not 
wholly desponding. Koheleth is perplexed and 
bewildered as he contemplates the apparent stato 
οὗ the dead, especially as it presents itself to the 
sense, inaotive, motionless, silent, unheeding. He 
turns to the living, and surveys their condition, 
80 full of vanity, with only the superiority οὗ a 
little Knowledge, one important element οἵ which 
is ἃ Knowledge ἐμαὶ this vanity must come to an 
end. It is just the survey that would girve rise 
to that touching irony already spoken οἵ, that 
mournful smile at human folly, in whieh ὁ just 
contempt is blended with deepest sympathy, —an 
irony, not sneering, but tenderly compassionate, 
such as we find in some other Scriptures. As, 
for example, in Gen. iii. 22, where God is repre- 
sented as ironically repeating the words of Sa- 
tan, but in ἃ spirit πον different from that of the 
fiend! Ah, poor wreteh! he knows it now, the 
difference between good and evil! Zee Gen., p. 
240. So here, as though he had said, “Alas, 
their boasted Knowledge! They Know that they 
must die, —this is the subsſtance οὗ it, the re- 
motest bound to whioh theéir science reaches.“ 
There is something of the same feeling in wbat is 
here affirmed of the state of the dead. It gloomily 
contemplates only the physical aspect, or theo 
physical side of death, βιιο as présents itselt, 
sometimes, to the Christian, without any feeling 
of inconsisteney, and without impairing that 
hope οὗ future lifo which he possesses ἴῃ 8 higher 
degree than Koheleth. We may even say that it 
is good for us, occasionally, to fix our minds on 
this more physical aspeot of our frail hu- 
manity. 

Ο vwhen shall oↄpring visit the mouldering urn? 
O vhon shall ἀδὺ dawu on the night of ine grare? 

It was not δὴ infidel. but 4 devout believer, that 
wrote this. And 80, too, thore may be. at times, 
ἃ sort of melancholy pleasure in thinking οὗ 
death mainly ἰὼ its aspect of repose from the 
toils and anxieties of the present stormy life; 88 
in that mournful dirge 80 often sungat fune- 
rals ⸗ 

Unreil thy hacom. faithful tomb; 
Takeo thla new treaſuro to thy trust; 

And ive theae ancred rolics room 
To alumbur iu tho allout dust. 
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ΝΟΥ ραίῃ, ποῦ grief, nor anxious ἴβαγ, 
Invade thy bonnda; no mortal woes 

Oan reuceh the peacoful σἰθορονς hero. 

Ἧο feel πὸ inconsiſstenoy between such etrains, 
even vhen they assume a more sombre aspect, 
and that brighter view which the Christian takes 
in contemplating the spiritual side οὗ our ſstrange 
human destiny, or even as it oometimes presented 
itself to the Old Testament believer (Ps. xvi. 11; 
xvii. 16; lxxiii. 24), They no more jar upon 
our speculativo theology than the language οὗ 
our Saviour, John ix. 4: “Τα night comeèeth, 
vhen no man can work“ [comp. Ecolesiastes ix. 
10; xi. 8], or that touching language of the New 
Testament vhich represents desth under the 
soothing conception of ἃ 5166} ---κομησις---ὦ lying 
dovwn to rest. 
body, as the best exegesis would show, but νου ὦ 
seom to denote also ἃ most blessed state of quies- 
cence for the spirit, τῷ ttate rudimental, im- 
perfeot, unfinished, anomalous, preparatory, yet 
most secure, —tranqnil, yet not torpid —inactire, 
yot not inert —a holy conscious rest, ἃ lying 
„under the shadow οὗ the Almighty,,“ —-s eparate 
from the present world, away from all its busy 
doings, if not from all its memories, and thus 
eradled again, nursed and educated, we may say, 
for that higher finished life, when death shall be 
fully conquered. He is the last and greatest 
enemy [ICor. xv. 26] vho, until that time, re- 
tains some dominion over all humanity, — ven 
ovor those “who sleep ἐπ Jesus,“ οὐ ““ἑλγουσὴ 
Jesus,“ as it Should be rendered. —the saved, or 
rather, the being saved [present partioiple. οἱ 
σωζόμενοι the being healed, or made alive, as the 
Syriao has it, those in whom the redemptirve life 
οὗ Christ is orercoming death, and growing το the 
matured and perfeet life of eternity. For it is 
clear, eren from the New Testament, that this 
state of denth,“ or reign of death, still oonti- 
nues, in aà cortain sense, and ἴῃ ἢ cortain degree, 
until the resurroction. Its power is over all men, 
and over the whole man, soul and body, although 
ἴον the Christian, whose “1176 is hid with Christ 
in God“ [Col. iii. 8], its sting is taken quito 
away. There is no mistaking the language, 1 
Cor. xv. δέ: ὅταν δὲ τὸ φθαρτὸν τοῦτο ἐνδύσηται 
ἀ αν κι τ. Δ. It 18 only when this oorruption 
uts on incorruption. and this mortal puts on 

immortality, that there is brought to pass the 
saying, Deathk is swalloved up in victorꝙ.“ rill 
then, Death and Hades go together. One is but 
the continuation of the other. Being in Hades is 
being in the Kingdom of the dead. FTill then, the 
Old Testament idea still holds of death. not 88 ex- 
tinction, non-existence. or not δοίης [8686 Genesis. 
Notes, pp. 273, 880], but as α δίαίε, ἃ state οὗ po- 
sitivo being, thougk strange and inexplicahle, — 
a state οὗ continued personality, real though un- 
defined, utterly unknown as to its condition, or 
oniy conceived of negatively as something that 
differs, in almost every respeot, from the present 
activeo, planning. toiling, pleasure-grasping, 
Kknowledge-seeking life beneath the sun.“ That 
thero is something etrange about it, something 
diffoult to be thought, is intimated in our 
Saviour's langunge respecting tlie Old Testament 
sanints. Luke χα. 38. πάντες γὰρ αὑτῷ ζῶσιν, for 
they all live unto Himm“ ſunto God)]., —as though 
What was oalled their life was something out οὗ 

This term is not confined to the 
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them, and could only bde made dimly oonceirable 
to us by this remarkable language. Compare the 
Jewish expression as we find it, δῶ. xxv. 29, 
and as it is interpreted and often quoted by Rab- 
binical writers, Ὁ ΤΠ V ΠΣ ““ουηά 

Ω τ : 

up in the bundle of life with Jehovah thy Θοά,᾽ 
or as the Vulgate renders it — nima custodita 
quusi τη ſusciculo viventium apud Dominum Deum 
tuum. 

There is γοὶ ἃ reserve to the doctrine of the 
immediate after life, still ὁ veil cast over it, we 
may reverently say, even in the New Testament. 
The most modern notions οὗ 8 sudden transition to 
the highest Heavens, and to the perfect life, 
are, perhaps, 88 far to the one extreme, as the 
desceriptions of mortality whieh Koheleth gives 
us, in his gloomy mood, may be in the other. 
This idea of the denad passing straightway into 
ἃ busy active state οὗ existenoe. in these respeets 
resembling the present life, with its proud talk 
οὗ progress, was unknovwn to the early Chureh, 
as its liturgies and funeral hymns most eridently 
show. 8.60 especially [86 earliest Syriac hymns, 
much οὗ whose language the modern naotions 
would render almost unintelligible. Christ has 
indeed “brought immortality to light,“ but it is 
chiefly by the doctrine οὗ the resurrection, that 
great artiele so clear in the New Testament. 
though having its zhadow in the Old. But there 
is another doctrine there, however little it is stu- 
died. We are taught that there was ἃ work οὗ 
Chkhriſst in Hodes. He descended into Hades; he 
makes proolamation [ἐκήρυξεν) in Hades (1 Ῥεῖ. 
iii. 19) to those who are thero “ἴῃ ναὶ." He 
is our Christian Hermes, belonging to both 
worlds. He ἴδ the ψυχαγωγὸς, the oonduetor and 
guide of redeemed spirits in Hades, the Snhep- 
herd and Bishop οἵ souls“ 1 Pet. ii. 15), the 
Good Shepherd“ (Ps. xxiii.), vho leads his 
spiritual δοοῖς beside the atill waters, in the Ge- 
teæolmanethb. tho “valley of the death shade,“ οὗ 
terra umbrarum, and, δὲ the same time, the great 
High Priest above, to whom is “given all power 

in Heaven and in earth.““ He is the beanna puhy 

the Redeeming Angel of the Old Testament, to 
whom the righteous committed their spirits [Ps. 
xxxi. 6] and the Mediator more clearly revealed 
in ihe New. 

The doctrine of the immediote after liſe, as we 
have said, has still ἃ Shadow cast upon it. We 
should ποῖ, therefore, wonder to πὰ Koheleth 
still more under the veil. His very language 
implies continuance ΟΥ̓ beinq, in some way, al- 
though presenting 8 state οὗ inactivity, and, in 8 
word. ἃ want of all participation in the doings 
anil even memories of the present “life beneath 
the sun.“ [ὁ did not fall in the way οἵ his 
musing to speak of differences, in this state, be- 
tween the “righteous and the wicked;“ but, ἴα 
other passages of the Old Testament, it appears 
more clear. though still barely hinted, as in 
Pror. xiv. 82; Ps. lxxiii. 20: xlix. 16. It is 8 
ϑἰαίο in whiech the one is “driven away,“ whilst 
the other “has hope.“ Elsewhere, howerer — 
17: xii. 18, 14], Koheleth affirms his strong 
lief that at some time, and in some way, the two 
classes will be judged, and the difference bet ween 
them most clearly manifested. 

In the rhythmioal version of ix. 10, ΣΥΘΞΓΙ 
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is rendered philosopky, beoause the writer ΕΘ6Π|5, 
in this place, to take it in its more pretentious 
ΒΟΏΒΘ, or for human wvisdom in disſtinotiou from 
the Diviue, —speculative inquiry, ΎΘΓΥ much as 
Paul uses σοφία, sometimes, in the Νον Testa- 
ment. And so, perhups, we would come neurer 
to the intended foroe οὗ the other word NY] by 

rendering science, although ποὺ exactly oorre- 
sponding to it in the most modern acoeptation οἴ 
the term. It is Paul's γνῶσις, curious know- 
ledge,“ —not mere knowing., as oonsciousness. 
vwhether Koheleth held to uny such consciousness 
or not. Comp. it with a (ρίαη, reckoninq) in 
immediate connection. So, too, even when 
apeaking οὔ the perfect payohologioal βίδίο (1 (ον. 
xiii. 8) Paul 8878 οὗ ἀποιοίεασε (γνῶσις), καταργη- 
θήσεται----οἱ, “410 shall oease,“ as rendered, but 
“it Shall be deposed“ —-put one side -no longer 
made the highest thing, 88 in this fallen life, 
vwhero the intelleetual is placed abovo the moral 
naturo. In the blessed and perfecet life to como, 
moral or spiritual contemplation, pervaded by 
ἀγάπη, Bhall be the highest exeroise of the soul. 
Even the intermediato state is to be regarded as su- 
perior to the present existence in ontological rank, 
and the terms embryotie or rudimental, if applied 
ἴο it, must be taken simpſfy 88 denoting Ὁ forma- 
tive βίαίθ οὗ repose, preparatory to the more 
glorious lifo that follovs. -T. L.] 

[II. ΤῊΒ ALIEGOED PrPICOREAMISVU ΟΥ̓ Kouxr- 
ΨΕΤΗ. ΝΌΤΕ on chap. ix. 7-10, in connedetion 
with chap. xi. 9, 10. These passages have given 
rises to much comment. Stuart, with many 
others, regards the first of them as expressing 
the real advioo which Koheleth would give in 
regard to the conduot οὗ life, and then says: 
“ἴῃ all this there is nothing Epicurean.“ What 
then is Epicureanism? Or how shall we distin- 
guish? 10 would seem to be almost too sober ἃ 
word. 7The language here used may almost be 
eharacterized as Anacreontice: “RBat with ἸΟῪ thy 
bread, and drink with mirth (ΠΥ wine, —thy gar- 
ments always white, and οἱ] ne'er laoking to thy 
head:“ 

Πίνωμεν, ὦ πίνωμεν-- 
Τὸ ῥόδον τὸ καλλίφνλλον 
Κροτάφοισιν ἁρμόσαντες. 

Ἦον, then, sball we avoid what seems to be 
on the very face οὗ the passage? It will ποὶ do 
to resort to any special interpretation on account 
οὔ ἃ mere exigentia loci; although it might, with 
perfect truth, be said, that δυσὶ Anacreontio ad- 
vice is not only contrary to all the moro serious 
portions οὔ the Seriptures, Old and New,; but also 
to the deeply solemn views in regard to human 
vanities, and the great awaiting judgment, that 
Koheleth himself has, in other places, so elearly 
expressed. ΑἹ] this outward argument, however, 
would not justify us in calling it irony, unless 
there were some internal evidence, something in 
the very etyle of the passage vhieh called for 
euceh ἃ conolusion. A careful examination, made 
ἴῃ the spirit οὗ (89 whole book, Shows that thero 
are such iuternal grounds οὗ eriticism. It was 
a feeling of this ihat led Jerome, the most judi- 
cious οὗ the Patristie commentators, to call it ἃ, 
προσωποποιία, ἃ personiſication, οὐ dramatiring., 
more rhetorum εἰ poetarum, or what the Jewish 
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erities (869 p. 71) called “186 case spenking,“ 
the language οὗ human life and human actions, 
in view of the pure earthliness of its condition. 
It is tho language οὗ the author so ΓΔ as he puts 
himself forth 88 the representative οὗ such ἃ des- 
pairing βίαϊο: quusi dixerit, O homo quiu ergo, post 
mortem nihil es, dum vivis in λας brevi υἱία fruere vo- 
luptate, εἰς. Σ O man since, after death, thou art 
nothing, then, whilst thou livest thy short life, 
enjoy pleasure, indulge in ſfeaſsts, drown thy 
oares in wine, go forth adorned in raiment ever 
wWhite (8 sigu of perpetual joy), let fragrant odors 
be ever breathing from thy head; take thy joy 
in female loveliness (quæcunque (δὲ placerent femu- 
narum, qus gauude complexu, et vanum hane εἰ bre- 
vem vitum vana εἰ brevi voluptate percurre) and in 
briof pleusure pass this thy brièf life of vauity,“ 
εἰς. He then represents Koheleth 88 retracting 
all this in the passage immediately folloving, 
vwhere he ΒΔΥ5, “Iturned again, and saw that the 
raoo was ποῖ to the awiſt, unor tlue battlo to the 
strong, nor wealth to the prudent, ete,“ in other 
words, that thus to livo iu joy was not in man's 
power, but that all things happened as they wero 
disposed by God: Hæc, aliquis inquit, loquatur 
Apicurus εἰ Ariatippus, εἰ eeteri pecudes philosopnho- 
rum, ego autem (inquit Koheleth) mecum diligenter 
retractans, invenio non est velocium cursus, nec 707- 
tium prælium, εἰς., εἰς. 

There are two things in the passage itsolf that 
lead the serious reader to such ἃ féeeling, and 
sueh ἃ vievw οὗ its ironioal, or, rather, its drama- 
tio charaoter. The first is the exuberanoe οὗ 
the language, its extravaganoe, its Bacohanalian 
style, we might almost cull 10, inconsistent with, 
or oertainly not demanded by, such ἃ moderate, 
rational, sober view, or such a sober advioe to 
livo ἃ contented life. as Stuart contends for, or, 
in other words, a judicious, virtuous Epicurean- 
ism. The joy so oft repeated, the mirth, the 
wine, the white raiment, the aromatio oils — what 
has sueh superlativeness οὗ style to do with such 
ἃ moderate, sober purpose? It was no more 
needed than the language whieh Euripides (Al- 
oestis 800) puts into ὑπὸ mouth of Heroules when 
playing the Baochanalian, and which this Solo- 
monio irony so celosely reseombles: — 

Ἐύφραινε σαντὸν, πῖνε τὸν καθ΄ ἡμέραν 
Βίον λογίζον σόν' τὰ δ᾽ ἄλλα τῆς τύχης. 
Τίμα δὲ καὶ τὴν πλεῖστον ἡδίστην θεων. 
Οὕκουν, μεθ᾽ ἡμῶν, τὴν λύπην ἀφεὶς, πίῃ, 
Στεφά πυκασθείς κ. τ. A. 

Makeo — thy heart, drink vine, the Iſo to Δ 
thino owu; ull elao belongs to chanceo. 

In εἰκῆι eateom hold Lovo's nolightful power. 
In auelal jJoy πη} ,0-- αν τὰ ohaplöots erowned; 
And drivo ἀμ} caro avay. 

Hear Koheleth: 

Go and eat with [ΟΥ thy bread, and drinx wvith mirth 
thy wino, 

In ovory acnron bo thy garments whito, 
And ſruxraut oil bo nover lickinx τὸ thy head; 
Livo joyfui with te ττἱϊ whom thou δὲ loved. 

The one Kind οὗ language seems but the eoho of 
the other. If we disregard the spirit and the 
design οὗ Koheleth, there is δὴ Epiourean zest 
in his desoription, not surpassed, to say the least, 
hy that of Euripides. We may say, too, on tho 
other hand, that it 18 not easy to distinguish his 
language, and the spirit οὗ it, from that of Paul 
in his quotation, 1 Cor. xv. 32: “οί us eat and 
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drink, for tomorrow we dio.“ 
the context there makes it impossihle for us to 
mistake the Apostle's ironioal meaning, the same 
may be said in respect to the writer who tells us, 
only ἃ short distance baok, 

HDottor to viait ùorrov's honse, than seok the banquet hall; 
Botter ia grief than mirth; 
For in ihe sSaduesa of the faoo tho heart becomeoth ſair. 

It is the very nature of rhetorioal irony. espe- 
oially if it be the irony of sorrowful varning, to 
paint the thing in higher colors, we may aay, 
ihan would suit its descoription in à more direct 
and didactio admonition. Had it been ἃ piece 
of Isocratean moralizing in oommendation οὗ ἃ 
moderate, contented, frugal, and thankful en- 

joyment οἵ life, it would naturally have been in 
ἃ Iower and calmer strain. The wine, the odors, 
the splendid raiment, would have been all want- 
ing. They are just the points in the piceture. 
hovwever, io make an impression on the serious 
mind when it 18 felt to be ἃ description οὗ the 
vanity of life. We may even say that they are 
just ihe things that lead to suoh ἃ feeling. 
ΤῊ second internal evidenoe showing the true 

oharaoter of this passage, is the feeling of sor- 
τον, vhich, amidst all its apparent joyousness, 
the writer oannot suppress. We havre ecalled it 
irony, but the irony οὗ the Bible is ποῖ only seri- 
ous, but sometimes most tender. Wyhilst, then. 
the language here criticised ἰδ ποὺ the mere 
worldly adviee that Stuart and others would re- 
present, neither is it, on the other hand, the hard 
irony of sarcoasm, ΟΥ̓ οὗ unpitying satire. Kohe- 
leth's thoughts of denth, and its awful unknown. 
have depressed his faith, and there seems to have 
come over himea feeling akin to despair. His 
idea of God's justice, and of some great destiny, 
or world, over and encompassing the present, is 
not lost - for it reappears strongly afierwards — 
but, for ἰδ moment, the thought of man, 88 he 
is seen in the earthly state, becomes predomi- 
nant, and he breaks out in this strain, in which 
pity is a very manifest element. “60 then and 
enſoy thy poor life.“ There 18 strong feeling ἴῃ 
it, à most tender compassion, and this δον it- 

gelf in that touching mention of the transient 
human state, and, especially, in the pathetio re- 
petition of the words 

The days οὗ thy vain Ilſe, —that Ilſe 
Whiceh οὐ hath givon ἔυ thee benuth the δύῃ; 
Xes, 41} thy days οὗ vuuity. 

This plaintive tone is utterly inoonsistent with 
the Epicurean interpretation, however moral and 
decent we may strive to make it. 

Again, there are two arguments against suehb 
ἃ vieéew that may be said to be outside of the pas- 
sage itselt, though one οὗ them is derived from 

another place in the book. First-in chap. xi. 
9, 10, we harve 8 strain 80 precisely similar, in 
atyle and diction, that we oannot help regarding 
itas possessing the same rhetorical oharacter. 
It may be thus given metrically, γαῖ most liter- 
ally, and with (πὸ full foroe οὗ every Hebrew 
word: 

Ræejoleo O yonth in ehſidhood; let thy heart 
Still cheer theo in ihe day ὙΠῸ thou art atrong; 
θυ οἱ iu every vany thy Μ|4]} ahall cuooo, 
Aud alter φνοιΥ furui ihiuo yee behold. 

It is not easy to mistake the charaoter οὗ this, 

If it be said that even if it were not followed by that most im- 
pressivo warning: 

But — ſor all thisa, thy God will thee to Judxmont 
κε: 

O then — aorrov from thy eonl, koep erſl from thy flech; 
Fur childhood and tho morn οἵ Ufſe, thoy, too, are vanity. 

Here the caution is clearly expressed, although 
we feel that suoh expression is just what the 
previous words, rightly comprehended in their 
spirit, would have led us to expect. Rhetori- 
cally regarded, suoh δὴ addition would have 
been exactly adapted to this place (ix. 7-10). It 
would have been in harmony with the tone οὗ 
vwhat δὰ gone before. It is, however, 80 sug- 
gested by iho vhole spirit οὗ the passage, and 
especially by that irro pressible tone οὗ commis- 
eration that appears in the words before eited 
(the pathetie allusion to our poor vain life), that 
it may well be 8 question whether any suoh dis- 
εἰπεῖ warning, or any mere moralizing utterance. 
could have had more power than the“ expressive 
silenee“ which leaves it wholly to the feeling 
and conscience οὗ the reader. 

The passage xi. 9, 10, is Βο important in itselt, 
and has suoh ἃ bearing on the one beſore us, as 
to justify its fuller interpretation in this place. 
Many modern oommentators regard these verses 
aAlso 88 8 δεγίομα advice to the young man, if the 
term aerious could, with any propriety, be ap- 
plied to such δὴ admonition. The older com- 
mentators, however, are mostly the other way. 
They regarded the passage 88 indeed most seri- 
ous, but as haring this character from its sharp 
yet mournful irony. So OEFIER BAys: “πάσαις 
interpretum partem hæc verba imperutibvu ironice de- 
cipere.“ Among these were Kimechi, Alunsterus, 
Meroerus, Drusius, Junius, Piscator, Cartwright, 
Cnjetan, Vatablus, Ar. Montanus, Osorius, Mari- 
ana, Mlenoch, Pineda, Jao. Mathiæ, and others, 
among vhom mny be reckoned Tremellius, if we 
may judge from the tone and style of his Latin 
translation. Luther was the other way, and it 
may be said that he has given the tone to many 
ihat have come afſter him, evangelical 88 well as 
rationalist. “This is said seriously by Solomon,“ 
he tells us, “ δ licita Juventutis hilaritote, concern- 
ing the permitted joy fulness οὗ youth, whioh ought 
ποῖ to be unbridled, or lascivious, but restrained 
within certain limits.“ But what right has he 
to say this? MNhat limits are assigned ? Thoe 
language seems wholly without limitations, or 
reserve: “Walk in the ways οὗ thine heart, and 
in the sight of thine eyes,“ terms which erery 
where else in the Iebrew Soriptures are used, in 
malaum partem, to denote sensual and ungodly 
conduet; as in Numb. xv. 39: *Ve shall not go 

(team) ty ὝΠΝΙ Ἐ2333) ἼΠΕ ſæer 
your own heart, and aſter yjour exes.“ Compareo 

also the frequent phrase 22 ΠΥῪ Ὑ, commMonly 
rendered “180 imagination of the heart,“ but real- 
lIy meaning the turnings (choices) Οὔ the heart, — 
doing as one pleases. See Deut. χχιχ. 18; Ps. IXXxXi. 

18 where it is synonymous with ΘΙ ΠΥ 3 352" 

“walking in their own counsels,“ also Jerem. 
ix. 13, and other places. Couparoe especially 
Job xxxi. 7, where, for tho heart to follow the 
eye“ 18 placed among the grievous sins, being 
regarded, in fact, as tho very fountain-head οὗ 
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εἶα: 37) PD XRYy ΠΕ TB.“it my heart 
hath gone after mine eyes,“ the will (the con- 
acionee) afler the choice, the velle aftor the optare, 
the voluntaos aſter the voluptas. »Walk in the 
way Οὗ thine heart; “ what δὴ admonition this to 
8 young man, even if sueh a one ever needed an 
oexhortation to hilarity, or to the following οὗ his 
ον pleasure! ον strange, too, 88 ooming from 
one vho, in other parts οὔ this book, talxs so dif- 
ſerently: “Bettor ihe houso οὗ mourning than 
the house οὗ feasting;“ 51 æaaid οὔ laughbter it is 
mad, οἵ mirth, O vhat availeth it!“ Comparo it 
with the repeated charge οἵ Solomon, in the Pro- 
verbs. to restrain (Π 6 young man —not to let him 
go aſter the imaginations οὗ his heart, to put a 
bridle on him (Ἴ)ΓΠ Prov. xxii. 6), διὰ “ bow 

down his neok in his jouth.“ The language here 
is peculiar, and each word must be sharply looked 

to: “6Θο on“ (it is 151, 86 piel intensive) 

RKeep going, in the ways (all the ways, in {πὸ 
plural, every way) οὗ thine heart,“ Pyy 23) 

(the Κ΄ is undoubtedly right) and in (or after) 
ihe forms of thine eyes.“ The word ΓΝ ἴθ 
80 frequently used of female beauty (866 the 
phrase ΓΝ ΠΡ Gen. xii. 11, and other 
places) that the idea is δὲ once suggested here; 
and what 8 contrast then to our Saviour's teneh- 
ἴῃς, that even to look is sin. What a contrast, 
we may ΒΑΥ͂, is the whole οὗ ἐδ thus oonsidered, 
to what Christ says about the broad way, and to 
St. John's most emphatio language (1 Ppist. ii. 
10) respeoting “ the lust of the eye,,“ (86 desire 
of the eye, τὴν ἐπιθυμὶαν τῶν ὀφθαλμῶν! 1 we 
give the phraso the more general rendering. 
the sight οὗ the eyes (Sight objootively) it wouĩd 
eome to the same thing Ilt would be a license to 
follow evory form of beauty. There might be 
urged, too, the contrast between it (thus regarded 
as serious advice oven in tho most deoent sense 
that oould be given to it) and Paul's counsel for 
vyoung men, Titus ii. 6, τοὺς νεωτέρους παρακάλει 
σωφρονεῖν, ex hort them to be sober,,“ temperate, 
sound-minded, having reason διὰ oonscience ru- 
HEng over appetite and desire. Ηον unlike, too, 
the Psalmist's direction oxix. 9, Wherewith 
ehall ἃ young man cleanse his Ἰσαν,--- taxinq 

Med thereto (Οὐ), by watohing it, according 

to Thy word.“ How utterly opposed to this is 
the unlimited ad vice to the young man “to walk 
in ihe vay of his heart,“ that ἰδ, to do as he 
pleases. Luther foels the force of this contrast, 
for he says in the saamo oomment, when he comes 

to speak οὔ the words 2n2 190 vwalk 

in the ways of thine heart,“ fecit hie locus ut to- 
tum hunce textum ironium 6826 putarem, quiu ferme ἐπ 
malam partem aondt, tiquis incedat in via cordis δε: 
This placo would make me think that the whole 
text was irony, beoause the phrase to walk ἴῃ 
(88 way οὗ one's heart,“ is 80 generally taken ἴῃ δ 
bad sense.“ But, after 41}, he goes on to say that 
wo must abide by the general ides of the passage 
(88 he had taken it) and suppose the necessary 
limitations. Very fow oommentators have had 
a olearer peroeption than Luther of the general 
Β6586 οὗ the Seripture, but ἴῃ regard to sueh pas- 
aages as these he is not to be implioitly trusted. 
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He was οὗ ἃ very jovial disposition; but what 
ohieſly led him to sueh interpretations, here and 
else whero in this book, was his aversion to some 
of ihs moro austere dogmas, as well 88 praotices οὗ 
Romanism, and esſspecially his dislike οὗ asoet icism, 
as exhibited by the Monka. Hencoe he allowed 
himself too much to be driven towards the oppo- 
site extreme. Thus in his commenting on the 
words 7.2} ΣΝ 3, “„in the sight οὔ thino 
ey es,,“ he boldly says, quod offertur oculis tuis hoc 
fruere, ne ſias οὐ ἐς Monachorum, ete. what- 
ever ἰδ offered to your eyes, that freely enjoy, 
lest yjou become like the monks vho would not 
lhave one even look at the sun.“ And 80 in the 
beginning οὗ the passage, ver. 9: non pronibet 
Jucunditutes sive volupſales, quemadmodum stulti 
monachi fecerunt. ete. It does ποῖ prohibit de- 
lights nor pleasures, as the 100] 181 monks have 
done, vwhich is nothing else than making stocks 
οὗ young men (even as ΑΝΒΒῚ,Μ Says, ille monu- 
chieaimus mondehus, that most monkish monk), or 
than attempting to plant ἃ tree in ἃ narrov pot.“ 
Others of the Reformers and early Protestant 
oommentators were influenced in tho same way 
in following LuruER, and there can be πο doubt 
that this has much affected their interpretations 
οἵ Koheleth, making him talk like δὴ Epicurean, 
and then denying that it was Epicureanism, or 
trying to throw over it ἃ decent ethical mantle by 
their unvwarranted Lypotheses and limitations. 
Aftor they havo done their best, however, in this 
way, they make this writer οὗ Holy Seripture to 
be a moralist inforior to ΒΟσΒΑΤΕΒ and BENEOA, 
vwho oertainly nevor thought that ἃ young man 
needed any such advice as that. The pious 
GEIER seems to be aware οὗ the suggestions that 
might arise from other parts οὔ Soripture, and 
vwould zealously guard this virtuous Solomonio 
young man, vho needs suoh ἃ caution against 
excessi ve sobriety, from any oomparison with the 
Prodigal Son, Luke xv. But what did he do, 
that ſilius perditus, that spendthrift, ille heluo, as 
ΟΕΙΕΒ oalls him, except “ἰο walk in the vays of 
his heart, and in the sight οὔ his eyes “ What 
is all pleasure-seeking selfisnness [φιλαντία, 
φιληδονία, 2 Tim. 11}. 2-4] but saying “ give unto 
me πὶ portion οὗ φοοά ὑπαὶ falleth to me,“ in this 
world? 

It might havo been thought, however, that the 
latter part οἵ ver. 10, following the warning of 
judgment, would haro been treated in ἃ differ- 
ent manner; but ihe general consisſstency οἵ 
whieh Luruxrx apeaks has led some to an Fpiou- 
rean interpretation even of this. 76 regret to 
find our author Ζόσκιεβ following suoha oourse 

in his interpretation of the words 12) Ὁ»95 ὉΠ 
“turn away sorrow from thy heart.“ “Hereoe,“ 
be says, “186 positive exhortation to hilarity 
(Frolichsein) ἴθ ſollowed by a dissuasion from its 
opposite,“ that is, the young man is told to 
avoid seriousness 88 painful and troublesome 
(Xummer, Unmuth,) which he gives as the inter- 
pretation οὗ Ὁ)}39]. It is ἃ reoommendation οὗ 

hilarity, of mirth, in opposition to ascetioism or 
undue sobriety. as though the young man's dan- 
ger in Solomon's time, or in the days of Mala- 
ohi, ΟΣ δ΄ any other period in the human history, 
had been in that direction οἵ' gloom and 
monkery. 
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There are few interpreters more honest, or 
more learned, than STUART. and yet his comment 
here is certainly ἃ very sttrange one. “In verse 
Oth.“ he tells us, “the command is to do some- 
thing positive in the way of enjoyment; here it 
is to shun eril and suffering. Taking both toge- 
ther, the amount is, enjoy all that a rational 
man oan enjoy in view of retribution, and avoid 
all the evil and suffering that oan be avoided.“ 
Retribution here is aàa more make weight. Vhy 
retribution for simply acting according to the 
advice? If pleasure be the good, then, as that 
acute moralist ΒΟΟΒΑΤΕΒ says, “6 who gets the 
most of it is the ἀγαθὸς ἀνὴρ, the good man, the 
best man.“ “But vwvhy,“ asks Sruakr, “15 this 
80 strongly urged upon the yonng?““ The ques- 
tion is certainly one that is very naturally sug- 
gested in view οἵ sueh an interpretation. but the 
answer he gires is remarkable: “Plainly be- 
cause that even they, although in the best estate 
οὕ man, hold life by a very frail tenure. Therée- 
fore, as eren youth is so frail and eranescent, 
make the best of it. It is almost as if he had 
said — Then οὐ never.“ In other words, ἃ short 
life and ἃ merry one. ΑΝΆΟΒΕΟΝ could ποῖ have 
snid it betier. No exhortation to obedience to 
parents. to temperance. to sober-mindedness, in 
the stylo of Paul, no advico to wateh over the 
heart,“ such as Solomon gives in the Proverbs, 
but ὁ direction “to walk ἴῃ the sight οὐ the 
eyes,“ and 8 caution against seriousness as in- 
consistent with youthful hilarity. BStrange ad- 
vioe this under any eircumsſstances; and still more 
strange from the fact that it is tho only place ἐπ 
tihe book in whieh young men are addressed. — 
the first verss of chap. xii. being but 8 continua- 
tion of ihe admonition here given. Look at the 
argument as it thus presents itseif: God vill 
bring thee unto judgment, yjoung man; thereforo 
put away all serious concern from thy heart. 
And vhy? Becnuse youth is brief and evanes- 
cent. Hovw does it compare Soripturally with 
the other view as presenting the other reasoning: 
Knovw that God vwill bring thee into judgment for 
«following the ways οὗ thine heart, δὰ walking 
in the sight of thine eyes;“ therefore “turn sor- 
row from thy heart““ [thy soul], that is the 
feeling of remorse, the sense of the Divine dis- 
pleasure. οὐ of thins ovn self-aceusing indigna- 
tion [Qy2] [Ὁ sueh δὴ unrestrained living to 

thyself, and “keep off [èI2YD, avert] 601} from 

thy flesh“ —that is, the bodily 1118 that must come 
from a life οὗ sensuality, or following “ the desire 
of thy heart,“ and “186 voluptuous sight οὗ thine 
eyes.“ And vhy? Because childhood and youth 
[ΠΡ ), literally, the morn of life] are vanity;“ 
that is, 8}1 their joys, tate them at the highest, 
are vain and worthless in comparison with the 
sgerious evils, whether for this life or another, that 
sueh ἃ course οὗ free indulgence may bring upon 
theo. 

The ironical nature of this passage is accepted 
ὉΥ that great critie, GLAſssius, in the Philologia 
Saera, Ὁ. 1618. It is δὴ apostrophe,“ he says, 
“8 concessio ironica cujus correctio, α consuetudine 
animi οἱ sensuum prava revocans, atatim ſSuhjungi- 
ftur:“ 60 on. —but Know. He compares it with 
Isniah ii. 10, enter into the rock, and hide thy- 
self in the dust,“ but Know that God will find 

thee. So Isaiah viii. 9, “Join yourselves to 
ther, enter into council, but kKnow that it will be 
all in vain.“ It is equivalent to saying, “though 
ye do this,“ —4)he imperative being really ihe 
atatement οὗ δὴ hy pothesis. Another passage he 
oites is Iaaiah xxi. δ: Spread the table. set the 
wateh, eat, drink,“ ete. though that muy be taken 
in ἃ different way. 

Α seoond outside proof of the true charaeter of 
the language, Eocles. ix. 7- 10, is derived from ἃ 
passage in tho Apocryphal book entitled Wisdom 
οὗ Solomon. It is evidently δὴ imitation οὗ these 
very verses, and, whether written by ἃ Jew ΟΥ 8 
Christian, is evidence οὗ the earliest mode οὗ in- 
terpreting all εὐο} modes of speaking in Kohe- 
leth. It is the language οὗ the worldly pleasure- 
seeker, chap. ii. vers. 6.8 : Come then, and let 
us enjoy the good that is before us; let us be 
filled with costly wine and aromatic odors; let no 
flower of the spring pass by us; let us στο 
ourselves wvith roses beſore they be withered,” ete. 
The imitation is ovident throughout the passage. 
It appears not only from the language used, but 
altso from the fact that the writer, both by his 
general stylo and by the title he has given to his 
book, intended it 48 8 more full and florid setting 
forth οὗ what he deemed the pervading thought 
and feeling οἵ Koheleth. Νον, by placing this 
same style οὗ language in the mouth οὗ the sensu- 
alist, he makes clear that he was of like opinion 
with ΦΈΒΟΜΕ (vhose views may have been de- 
rived from his Hebrew teacher representing the 
aame view afterwards advanced by Kimchi), that 
as uttored by Kohbeleth, it was ἃ προσωποκοιία, ἃ 
dramatio representing οὗ vhat is expreſssed in 
human action, —the sensualist's own conduct 
spenking forth the view of life that would be in 
aocordance with the idea that this is all of man, 
and ἐμοῦ there is no sueh judgment 88 ἐμαὶ on 
whieh Koheleth elsewhero so strongiy insists. 
This is rendered still more clear from the sudden 
change that immediately follows in ver. 11, and 
whioh ΦΕΒΟΝΕ justly oharacterizes as Koheleth 
retractans. He cannot let the language go with- 
out showing ον full of vanity it 18, viewed only 
in regard to the present world, and acoording to 
the kKnown oondition οὗ human liſe: 

Ι turned again to look beneath tho δηῃ. 
Not to the awiſt tho raoe, Iaav, nor victory to ἴδ atronæ, 
Nor to μα — ΒΟΟΌΓΟ their bread, nor to tho prudent 

vwealth. 

The very undertainty of all human efforts renders 
sueh advioe utteêrly vain. Vhy say to men, be 
happy, eat, drink, and be merry, „let thy gar- 
ments be ever white, and let aromatio oils be ne- 
ver laoking to thy head,“ when no strength, no 
wisdom, can give any security for the avoidanco 
οὔ sorrow, much 1688 for the atiainment οὗ such 
FPpicurean 0γ5.. In such ἃ connecetion the 
thought of there being, necessarily for man, a 
judgment and ἃ destiny, making all βίο plea- 
sures, even if innocent, mere vanity and worth- 
lessness in the oomparison, is more powerfully 
suggested than it wonld have deen by the most 
express utteoranose. 

Thero are some other things of less exegetiĩcal 
importanee, but deserving οὗ attention in {ἢ οἷν 
bearing on the real character of these import- 
ant passages. Thus the words ΤΥ Ἢ 3253 2 



CHAP. VIII. 16-17. L. 1-16. 135 

TBVM2S Θ᾿ ΠΧΗ Iix. 7] Ae rendered in E. V.: 

God πον aooepteth thy works,“ indioating that 
He has, in some way, beoomo graodious. The true 
rendering is, God hath already,“ or rather, 
long ago. 2000pted thy works.“ It 1868 thing 
of the past, settled as the Divine way in regard 
to man; He has never boen offended αἱ all. It is 
the doot rine of Plato's seoond olass οἵ atheists 
(as he calls them, though they olaim to be the- 
ists), το beliere in à Divine power, but regard 
Him as taking πο aooount οἵ men, or rather, as 
accepting all human works, as He acoeptas the 
operations οὔ nature. Or it is ἃ Hebraistio form 
of ihe Lucretian doctrine οὗ the Divine nature: 

ϑεπιοία αὖ noctris rebus, δεῤιεποίαημα lonye. 

That this general acceptanoe by Deity οὗ human 
works is ποῖ the serious language οὗ Koheleth, in 
ervident from his 8ὸ frequent insisting οὐ judg- 
ment, either in this world or in another, as though 
it were his favorite doctrine, his “ὁπ idea,“ γα 
might say. in all this discourse. So ἩΟΒΌΒΨΟΞΒΤΗ 
regards the whole passage as the langusage οὔ the 
sgensualist (whioh is tho same as JEROME's ironi- 
081] προσωποποιία, or Koheleth speaking in their 
person), and thus comments on the words in 
question: “Bril men misoonstruo their prospe- 
rity into ἃ sign that God accepts their works.“ 
There is, howerer, too muoh inferential moral- 
zing in such 8 statement. ἴῃ ἐλεὶγ language. 
God's accepting their works“ is rather another 
mode οὗ saying that He ἰδ utterly indifferent 
about them, or, as they would represent in their 
Lucretian hy perpiety, too great, too exalted, to 
mind the affairs of men. 

The 10th verse οἵ eh. ix. is rendered in F. V.: 
Whatever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy 
might.“ The Vulgate farors this, but theo acoents 

forbid it. They connect ἽΠ22 with ΓΙ), re· 

quiring us, if we follow thom, to rendor: “vwhat- 
ever thy hand findeth to do in (ΠΥ strength, do 
it.“ This puts Δ different aspoot upon the sen- 
tenoe, and the accents, with their usual nioeé dis- 
erimination, bring it out. The other rendering 
would indeed auggest ἃ aimilar meaning, but the 
accenta make it clear. It becomes the maxim, 
τὸ κράτιστον τὸ δίκαιον, might makes right, or let 
might be thy law οὗ right, or 88 it is rendered in 
the Metrical Version, — 

ὃ. — thy hand ahall And in thy oun might 
ο. 

WonDavwoRrT-— takes the same view: “Do all that 
thy hand findeth to do by thy power“ [866 δκα- 
ΒΥΕΧΒΕΒΟ, Bwaup)]; that ἰδ, “Ἰοὺ might be right 
vith thee; oare nothing for God or man, but υ89 
thy atrength according to thy will.“ Surely 
this is not the serious language of the serious 
Koheleth, the earnest teacher of judgment, who 
speaks 50 solemnly of “the fear of Ood, and vho 
aays, only two verses from this: “Then 1 turned 
again to ἰοοῖς beneath (89 sun, and δὲν that the 
raoe was not to the swift nor the viotory to the 
etrong.ꝰ 

The language folloving: “For there is no 
knowledge.“ etc., even STVART regards as that οὗ 
the objector. though rephying to the serious ad- 
vice givon ahore, as though he had said in addi- 
tion: enjoy thyself, ete. for tihero is no ΔΙ͂ΟΣ 

stato to give thee uneasiness. “ But we have 
aeen,“ s2ays SruUART, that the settled opinion of 
RKoheleth himself [viii. 12, 18] was something 
quite different from this.“ [0158 not easy to un- 
dersſstand the remark. It would have furnished 
STUART ἃ muoh more consisſstent ground οὗ rea- 
soning, δὰ δὲ regarded the whole passage as 
irony or personificution. He says, at the close 
οὗ his coomment on theo verses: “The positiveo 
passages whioh δον Koheleth's view οὗ judg- 
ment, and of retribution, are too strong to qjustify 
us in yielding to suggestions of this nature“ — 
that is, 1.6 supposition οὗ his denial of all fu- 
ture acoountability. This rule of oriticism, had 
(ΠΟΥ consistently followed it, would havo made 
Koheleth all clear in many places whereo the op- 
posite method produoes inextricable confusion 
and contradiotion. 

Sueh remarks as ΖΟΟΚΙΕΒ and Sruanr gome- 
times make in deprecation oſ Epicureanism 
[HirzikG, in general, gives himsſself no concern 
about 11] show the pressure upon evangelical 
commentators (and even upon all who may in 8 
true senso be styleod rational), when they adopt 
vhat may be termed the half-way Lutheran 
mode. The doctrine οὗ Fpicurus, eren in its 
most decent form, is so inconsistent with any 
devout μαν ˖; Οοά, διὰ this again is so utterly 
alien to any philosophio or ecientifio theism that 
maintains 8 Deity indifferent to human eonduct, 
one who cannot bo prayed to, ἀνευκταῖος, and 
without any judgment either in this world or 
another; for in respect ἴο (86 true nature of Ko- 
heleth's exhortation, either idea presents ἃ con- 
olusi ve argumont. His doctrine must be ΒΟΙΔΘΙΟΥΝ 
connected with all that system οὗ truth, with all 
that “wisdom, of whieh the fear of the Lord is 
the beginning.“ Τὸ ἃ mind deeply meditative 
like that οὗ Koheleth, the thought of there being 
no judgment, no hereafter (should auch ἃ beliet 
be erer foreed upon it), would not be ground οὗ 
joy. much 1685 οὗ δὴ exhortation to joy, as ad- 
dressed to others. He would not, even in that 
case, adopt the Epicurean maxim: Let us eat and 
drink, —rather let us fast, let us mourn, in view 
of an existence 80 brief, 80 full of vanity, s0 800n 
to go out in darkness all the more dense, 8 de- 
spair all the more painful, in consequenee of the 
transient light of reason with which we are 80 
atrangely and irrationally endowed — tenebris ἐπ 
tenebras - lißke the bubble on the wave in ἃ stormy 
night, reflecting for à moment all the starry hosts 
above, and then going out forever. There is no 
religion, no superstition, no ereed 80 awfully se- 
rious, as that of human extinction, and of ἃ god- 
less world. Plaoe the two exhoritations side dy 
side: Live in tho fear οἵ God, for thoun must come 
to judgment: Live joyful. for δοοῦ thou wilt be 
no more; in either alternative, the present value 
of the present being. considered ἴον its own sake. 
dwindles in ἃ rational estimate. As conneoted 
with a greater life to come, though made import- 
ant by sueh oonneoction, yet how comparqtivel, 
poorl regarded δα the whoĩe of our existenoe, how 
absolutel/ vain! In the ſirst aspeot, it is vanitas; 
in the second, it is nanitas vanitutum. utterly vain, 
avanity of vanities.“ The Epicurenan iden and 
the Epiourean call to mirth are as inoonsistent 
with the one as with the other. —T. 1,. 



186 ECCLESIASTES. 

B. -In Presenoe οὗ the Insolonoe, Bold Aasumption and Violonoeo οὗ Fortunates 
and Infuential Pools. the Wiss Man οὐ only Presorvo his Peaoo οὗ Soul 

by Patienoo. Silonoe and Tranquility. 

CRAM. IX. 17--Χ. 20. 

1. ΟΥ̓ the adrantage of ἃ wiseo tranquility over tho presumptuous insolenco of fools. 

ΕΣ. 11-- Δ. 4) 

11 Theô words οὗ wise men are heard in quiet more than the ery of him that ruleth 
18 among fools. Wisdom ἐδ better than weapons οὗ war: but one sinner destroyeth 
1 much good. Dead flies cause the ointment of the apothecary to send forth ἃ stink- 

ing savour: δὸ dotha little folly him that is in reputation for wisdom and honour. 
2, 3 4 wise man's heart is at his right hand; but ἃ fool's heart ἐδ at his left. Vea 

also, when he that is 8 fool walketh by the way, his wisdom faileth him, and he 
4 saith to every one that he is ἃ fool. If the spirit of [86 ruler rise up against thee, 

leave ποῦ thy place; for yielding pacifieth great offences. 

2. ΟΥ̓ the advantage οὗ quiet, modest wisdom over the externally brilliant but inconstant fortune 
οὗ ἴοοϊβ. 

(VERs. ὅ-10.) 

ὃ There is an evil τολίολ 1 have seen under the sun, as an error υὐἦλίιος proceedeth 
θ, 7 from the ruler: Folly is set in great dignity, and the rich sit in low place. I 

have seen servants upon horses, and princes walking 88 servants upon the earth. 
8 He that diggeth ἃ pit shall fall into it; and whoso breaketh an hedge, ἃ serpent 
9 shall bite him. Whoso removeth stones shall be hurt therewith; and he {δαὶ 

10 cleaveth wood shall be endangered thereby. [Ὁ the iron be blunt, and he do ποῖ 
τ the edge, then must he put [0 more strength: but wisdom is profitable to 
irect. 

8. Οὐ the advantage of the silenoe and persevering industry of the wise man over the loquacity 
and indolenoe οὗ fools. 

(VEs. 11-20.) 

11 Surely the serpent will bite without enchantment; and a babbler is πὸ better. 
12 The words οὗ à wise man's mouth are gracious; but the lips of δ fool will swallow 
18 up himself. The beginning of the words of his mouth is foolishness: and the end 
14 of his talk is mischievous madness. A fool also is full οὗ words: ἃ man cannot 
1δ tell what shall be; and what shall be after him, who can tell him? The labour 

οὗ the fooliah wearieth every one of them, because he Knoweth not ΠΟῪ to go to 
16 the city. Mo to thee, O land, when (ΠΥ king is ἃ child, and thy princes eat in the 
17 morning! Blessed art thou, O land, when thy king is the son of nobles, and thy 
18 princes eat in due season, for ſtrength, and not for drunkenness! By muech sloth- 

ulness the building decayeth; and through idleness of the hands the house drop- 
19 peth through. A feast is made for laughter, and wine maketh merry: but money 
20 answereth all ἐλίπσθ. Curse πού the king, no, ποῦ in {ΠΥ thought; and curse ποῖ 

the το in thy hed-chamber: for ἃ bird of the air shall carry the voice, and that 
vwhich hath wings shall tell the matter. 

4{Υ 8. Ὑ33... Adiuh or vid, Vulq., ſovea, LXX. βόθρον. The BSyriac Vortlon has tho ϑοῖωο ord. It is, howerer, πὸ 

more Ατδπιδίο than Hebrew. being ταῦθ In both langnuges, που κ the verb. signifying to dig, id υπά in tho latter. Ite 
ſorm is unusual in having dageeh aſter διιυσγοῖς, as is noted in tho margin. —T. 
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[Veor. v. 130" for 2. 8 ἀοηοτηϊοδέϊνο from 1730, “8 Kniſe,“ and, thoroſore, having no rolation to the vorb 198 ΔΒ 

Τοπῃά, with φαϊτο dittorent meanliagg Job χχὶΐ. 2: xxxili. 8: χνυ. 8: Iaalah xxil. 16, eke. Lit., *ahall bo cut,“ or, “* may be 
cut thereby. It [6 aunother example οὗ variant orthography, thoving that the firaet manuscripts οἵ this workx wero 

vritten from tho ear. 8660 romarke on —R δι amilar worde, pago 110. -T. L 

[Ver. 10. 07: [86 aenas oſ εισίλσίηρ, vhleb Ζώσκιεκ, Ηιτσια, and Etaren givo to thls ποτὰ, is not couſrmed by 

BEæauk. χχὶ. 26, to “ον they rofer. Θεδεπιῦο κίνοδ the aen⸗o to nharpen, but derives it from the primary ides οὗ 
πωνοίησ. as ἴῃ τ rapid motions οὗ u ποῖ δίοπο, vhich is vory probablo. Tho δοοεοῖδ connect it τί ΓΤ 28 9}ποε 

— though theo Ῥμίραίε and LXX harvo diaregardod it. -T. 1.) 

EXEGETICAL. AND CRITICAL. 

Of the threo sections of this division, as we 
lay them down in essential oonformity with 
VAininotk, the first compares the ontire naturo 
οὔ the wise man with that of the fool, whilst the 
saecond draws 8 parallel between the two regard- 
ing the conditions of their happiness; but the 
third points out the more profoundet oauses οὗ 
thoir opposite desſstinies in two special qualities 
of doth (the loquacity and indolence ot fools, 
and the opposite οὔ these faults in the wiso man). 
This train of thought is less clear on acoount οἵ 
the peculiar form οὗ the sentenoes, — nearly Δ] 
being proverbs οἵ two lines, concise in extent. 
and signifioant and aphoristio in oharacter; — 
but it must not therefore be disregarded. nor 
displaoed by the aodeptanceo οὗ πὰ incongruity 
of plan οὐ connoction, as if it were 8 oonglomer- 
ate οὗ many groups οὗ maxims or of separate 
proverbs with πὸ internal connection. By an 
atomistio and disintegrating process, this seotion 
has been divided by ΗΚΝΟΒΤΕΝΒΕΒΟ into ſive 
divisions, bvy Haux into eight, and by Εδτκπ 
even into nine; (1) ix. 17--ὴἹΊ. 1; (2) x. 2,8: 
(8) rer. 4; (4) vers. ὅ-7; (6) vers. 8-10; (6) 
vers. 11-14. (7) ver. 15; (8) vers. 160-19; (9) 
ver. 20; we shall present the special refutation 
οὗ this system in our illustrations οὗ the words 
and sense of the individual verses. 

o ſTPhoee ethical and logical divisions aro ποῖ oecy to traco. 
The diferent methods adopted by differont commentators, 
warrant a etrong suspiclon οὗ their reality. Thoro 
donbtleas, a connection in tho thonght, but it is μουτί 
rathr than loagical, auggestivo rathor than formally didac- 
tie. In the Metrical γογοίοη theoreo is δὴ attompt to group 
Iuto aoparnto cantus the thoughte that δοοπιϑά ἴο haro tho 
neareat rolution to each other: but theso might, perhaps, bo 
ditiareontly arrangod, and with equal ↄffect. 6 mind of 
ἴδο antuor my ὑθ regarded under difforent aapeeta. And 
8.0, ἴοο, οὗ the rondor, ἰδ may bo aaid, that the divialon for 
him may depend rery much on his ΟὟ spiritual state: for 
ἧς ie the very nature οὗ 41} anch musing. omotional vwritinog. 
το augxeeat πλοῖο to 6 mind tuan to unothot. It may oren 
εἶτο αὶ widor πῃ α higher traln οὗ thonght to tho res ·lor 
than the vwriter him⸗olſ : and that too logiti 
MmAtely. οὐ withont any violance to tho text; ſor thero ie ἃ 

in τουγὰὰ Ἡἱϊτποραίῃᾳ vlth our pirite, and, under ſa vora- 
blo apiritual oircumeatanoes, thero may bo seon ἃ light in our 
anthor's languago vwhieh he did ποῖ 866, or but dimly ΒΑ, 
Amsolſ. Anil εἰν wo may δπρΡοδο to haveo beon tho ΥΟΓΥ 
decign οἵ the higher or divine author, in κίνίς δυσὶ dra- 

ἃ or representativo work ἃ plaoe in Hie holy written 
revelation. The wholo dook ἰ6 α meditation, or κα series oſ 
meditations. Tue thonghte do not, indeed. ſollow ϑδοῖλ 
othoer arbitrarily; but, lIIxo our beet thinxing. aro ceonneetod 
morse by emotlional than by logical bande. Placo onrrol ves 
ἐᾷ tho aam subjectire atate -reoad ἰδ as poeëtry, ποῖ δ κα 
formal didactie ethical treatiao and πὸ shall resfily 600 
vhat thers is in each part, in each vorse, in tinglo word 
aomotimes, that τδκοα tho vriter thinx οὔ wuhat ſollows, 
— 411} Ἰοχίολι, or oven rhetorical criticiom might ſasl to 
And it. (Se remarka ἢ. 116. Take, ſor example, theso 
vorsea of iheo ἰΣ. aud x. chaptors. δὴ δῷ tly tho most 
disconnected οὔ any ἰἢ the wholo ppoom. πο oror-rocurring. 
οἵ undorlying thought is wiedom in ite two apparontly con- 
tradictory aspects οὗ precioumeta and vunity- viedom, οἵ 

auch inestimabie value in Itself δὲ comparod vlth folly, and 

γεῖ, through folly, rondered δὸ unarailing. Theo epleodal 

2. Firet atrophe. Chap. ix. 17--χ. 4. ΟΥ̓ the 
putient and tranquil nature of the wise man in 
contrast with the arrogant insolence and iraseci- 
bility of the fool - The words οὗ wiso mon 
are hoard in quiot more than theo ory οὗ 
him that ruloth among fools. Observe the 
connection with the section immediately preced- 
ing, vers. 18-10, which shows the superiority of 
wisdom ΟΥ̓ ἃ single example. But this verse 
opens a ΠΟῪ section in 80 ἔδυ as it begins to treat 
specifioally of tranquility as ἃ characteristie and 
cardinal virtue of the wiss man. He who hears 
in quiet, proves himself therehy 8 lover οὗἩ quiet 
and tranquility, and therefore ἃ wiss man. A 
quiet attontion to wise words is ἃ condition ne- 
cessery to their practical obedience, and eonse- 
quently to beooming wise and acting wisely. 
The counterpart οὗ this is Shovn by the boister- 
ous and passionate ery of the “ ruler amonꝗq 
ſools,“ ἃς 4., not absolutely of the “ foolish 
rulor“ (VAIBHINOER, ete., referring to Ps. liv. 6; 
Job xxiv. 18, ff.), dut οὗ ἃ ruler who, as he rules 
over fools, is fooliah himself; comp. chap. x. 16. 
EuSsTER oorrectly observes: “πο pictures are 
here oompared, the wise man among his scholars, 
ὙΠῸ receive his teachings with ocollected atten- 
tion, and thoughtful quieèt, and 8 ruler wanting 
in wisdom to control, and who, in undigniſed 
and boisterous ostentation, issues injudicious 
commands to those το exeoute them quite as 

mentlon οὗ tho viseo manꝰ leads on the general train 
of thought, but it immadiatoly — (τον. 7) how one 
alinuer (oneo ſool) may — its oſſct upon δ community. 
This proinpta tho parallel thought, haw, in the Individuat, 
too, Δ littlo ſolly taints all his bettor acquisitions, -tho modé 
οἵ oxpreasing [ἰδ belng. doubtlee, ἃ favorite prorerbial 
ſurm oommonding itaolſ lere ſor its nicety than for [16 ex- 
qnuislto appositonees. This again makes him thiu how road- 
ἣν tho fool ex puses his ſolly; as the πγοδὶ atricing examplo 
οὗ vhich thors occurs to the mind the raahnees ἩΠῚ vhleh 
suoh bring wpon themaelves the displeasure οὔ the ruler. 
Thon comss readily up theo ſolly of rulors thomaol ves —then 
oxamples οὗ it in aubverting the proper rolations of liſe. A 
Ῥαῦδο, porhape, oocura; somo linxe allently throueh the 
mind. but the chain οὗ thought atili σον itosiſ. It is trane- 
ſerred ſrom the highor to the morse ordinary δνοσιτομδ οὔ lifo. 
It is atill tho unavallingneea οὔ human viadom. With all our 
oereo, and all our akili. thereo is dangor overy vhero, ΠΑ ὉΠ 
ἴο mistaltes διὰ — —— in — busineas, aud in ον ΣῪ δεῖ. 
Anothor pauso; it l⸗ δοῖιθ thought but it ἰδ κι es difſer- 
out ſorm -the unavailingnesse of eloquence, or tho giſt οἵ 
δροϑοῦ ſthat aplendid oril. ὁ κόσμος τῆς ἀδικίας, 9.88. ſil. 6, or 
ornament οἵ υπτὶἰοοπδηοϑο). Hore, too, thoro ἐδ to bo 
traced tho induenoo οὗ ἐδ vorbial association: “ tho 
aerpont bites vithout onchantmnont; ꝯ  80 is ἴῃ giſt οἵ epeech 
ἴο ita poesescor vhen misemployed ἴῃ vain babbling or m 
alandor. In δον α tracking οἵ ideas and emotione, tho 
tranaitions may seom δ᾽ κι and oren ſanciful; but they aro 
moro natural, more sobor, more impreesiro, we may ΒΥ, in 
ihoir τοοταὶ δοιὰ ἀϊάμοις σῆσεί, than τ οϑδ foÚrmel, Ἰοίοαὶ 
ἀϊνίοίουδ vhien oommentators δὸ οὐπάθπη proposo, and 
ἴα vhleh they δὺ groatly αἰ ον. Other readers may beo dif- 
ferontly afſeoted, δὺ that they disoovor in It other δϑδοοία 
tluons οὗ thought ſfor there are varions ways, lyinx θεῖον 
tho oul's diroet consclonan-ee, In vhleh our apirituai more- 
mente link themeolves togothor] but sueh diveraity οἵ τίου, 
it may bo aaid, arises from the rery nature οὗ this κί πῇ οὗ δα ῦ- 
joctſve vriting, and is oridence οἵ oxcellency in it rather than 
οἵα doſoct. It coomes from [18 very σι ρμκοοι τοπεθα, and ΠΟΥ 
189 rieh fertility Inherent in ite gorms οἵ thougut. -r. L 
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injudiciously. Comp. the mild and tranquil 
nature of the servant of God, with the criers in 
the streets: Isa. xlii. 2; Matt. xii. 19. — Ver. 18. 
Wisdom is bottor than woapons of war; 
ἃ, e. it 18 ttronger, more effective, and indomita- 
ble than the greatest physical strength and war- 
11 preparation, 2 poetioal, and equivalent 

to ΠΟΤῚ) comp. Ps. ἵν. 19; Dan. vii. 21; and 

thorefore, 27 88. elsewhero woe have 

R Ὠοΐ merely weapons οὗ war (Vulgate: ar- 

ma bellica, EusrTER, εἰ al.), hut implements of war, 
warlike instruments, and apparatus, war mate- 
rial in general (ΧΧ σκεύη πολέμον).---Ὲ Ὁ one 
ainneor ἀϑεϊσογθι muoh good. “Onoe siu- 
ΠΟΙ, ὦ. e., ἃ sSingle one οὗ those ooarse miscreants 
or fools, γῇο can command physical strength., 
but are destitute of wisdom. —* certainly 
can be no intention to make ἃ special allusion [0 
the “ heathen world monareh,“ ὁ, e. the Persian 
king (ΠΕΝΟΒΤΕΝΒΕΚΒΟ), nor in the expression, 
“muoh good“ is there any reference to tho 
prosperity of the Persian realm. This expres- 
sion 297 "2 oan rather be only intended to 

show Πα is homogeneous with wisdom and be- 
longing to it, consequently the salutary oreations 
and measures of wisdom, its bleesings in the 
various spheres of the civil, and, especially, οὗ 
the moral life of men. —Nine manusoripts read 
ΚΟΠῚ instead of ν “ and one ein destroyeth 

much good;“ but the connection imperatively 
demands the retention οὔ the Masoretio reading. 
-Chap. x. 1. Doad flios cause tho oint- 
ment οὗ the apotheoary ἴο send fortha 
atin King aavour. Literul, “ flies of death,“ 

εἰς. The singular Ὁ 32", with the plural 222], 
is to be taken distributively: each individual 
dead Ay oan make the ointment stink, as soon as 
it falls into it. For this construction oomp. 
Hosea iv. δ; Prov. xvi. 2; BSong οἵ Solomon ii. 9: 
GæsEXxIvVS, Lehrgebäude, pp. 666, 7183. 72 
means literally “turns into liquid, oauses to 
bubble up,“ i. e., sets into fermentation, and ἴῃ 
that way produces the decomposit ion and rotten- 
ness of the ointment. ΠΡ, dealer in spices. 
This addition gives us to understand that tho 
valuable ointment of commerce is meant, and by 
no means ἃ worthless article. —BSo doth ἃ little 
ſoliy him that is ἐπ roputation ἴοσ wisdom 
and honor. ZõöoxLERSs cComment is based 
upon his translation: “Weightier than wisdom, 
than honor, is ἃ little folly,“ vhioh is essen- 

e ſTho obſjections to tho rondering οἵ Ζύοσκικα, Ἧπτσιο, 
BTGHART, and others, ΔΙῸ 16ῖ : tho unusual σιλορηίΐηᾷ “" Αϑανέεν, 
vhieh it gives to JD'. ἃ senso exiating primarily in the 

root. and appenring [ὁ the Syriac and [πὸ Arabic, but μανία 
no other e xumpleo in the Hebreu; δὰ, the ΔΙ Ως up, οὐ oup- 

ollipeis ( in ihe eyes οὗ theo ipnoraut and 100] 88), 
vhleh is required iſ we give it the more common Hebreu 
aignilcanco σῇ precions, honorable;“ 8d, and chleſiy, tho 
aingular incongruity that, by ΟἿΟΣ oſ theso authora, ἰδ 
introduced into the comparison: ue the dead ΠΥ tainte the 
procious ointment, so ἃ lIittlo ſolly m.“ etc., 
οὔ, is more preécious in the vulgar opinlon. It ἰδ entiy 
a comnarieon ἰὼ either rendering, ἐμοῦ ἢ the particte οἵ 
compurison is omittod, as in many other cases, eapoclally of 
the concise sententiouns Κὶ πὰ [806 the long liet in the Gram- 
mar οὗ ΦΌΝΑ ΒΕΝ GANNAacit). The objection to tho commonoa 
τς ἐν τὰς rendering (whieh ſs aloo that οἵ ειξα, T·EMELLIVS, 
διά the great critio LASSiS) ἰδ that it roquires ἃ ropotition 
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tially different from our English Version. — 
T. L.] Νὰ is here used in its original signifi- 

cation heavy, weighty,“ namely, in the eyes 
οὗ the dazaled multitude. that ἰδ, accustomed to 
esteem folly, and indeed 8 very small amount 
of folly, of more value than δ᾽] real wisdom and 
honor. “»Wisdom and honor“ correspond in 
this second olause to the cosſtly ointment οὗ the 
first, and the “ttle folly“ (Ὁ)}»2) corresponds 

to the fly, the littlo dead animal, that nevertheless 
corrupts the whole pot of ointment; oomp. 1 Cor. 
v. 6- Ver. 2. After ver. 1 has explained and de- 
veloped the second elause of ix. 18, the author 
turns baek to the illustration οὐ the great ad ran- 
tages of wisdom over folly, that is, to the διαὶ 
elause οὐ ix. 18, A Wise man's hoart is at his 
right hand. That ἰδ, it is in the right piaoe, whilst 
the fool's is really δὶ the leſt, i. e, has sinister and 
perverse purposes. Heart“ is here equivalent 
to judgment, as in the subsequent verse, and 
in Prov. ii. 2: χίν. 88: χγυ. 98.--- εν. 8. δα 
also. when ho that is ἃ ἴοοϊ walxoth by 
tho way, his wiadom failoeth him. That is,. 
when he goes out πὸ lets people perceive his want 
οὗ judgment in various ways — for vhieh reason 
he would do much better to remain δὶ home with 
his stupidity. —And he saith ἴο ovory one 
that he is ἃ ἴοοϊ]. Namely, because he con- 
siders himself alone wise, and as ἃ fool he can 
do no otherwiso; for as soon as he should con- 
βίον himself δ fool, he would have made the 
beginning of his return to the path of wisdom. 
Κνοβκι, EALD, δπὰ ὙΑΙΗΙΝΟΕΒ render; “1 is 

foolisn.“ But 2 atands elsewhere only for 

persons; for the adjective sense it would be 

necdessary to assumo the reading D. -Ver. 4 

is ποὶ ἃ specifio maxim inoidentally dropped, 
(EusrTER) but δὴ admonition holding the closest 
connection with what procedes, and vhieh forms 
the practical conclusion of the whole discussion 
(beginning with ix. 17) concerning the relation 
bet ween wise gentleness and foolish passionate- 
ness. For the ruler among fools (ix. 17) here 

οὗ VMq)'. in tho second member; but ſor sueh ellipeis, 
eenecially in proverbial ox pressions, and when tie σὐηϊοχ 
ovidontly ſavors it, thero is good and clear anthority. 
Comp. Pror. xili. 2: From the fruit οὗ his ποι ἃ man 
ahull eat good, but tho soul oſ the vlieked — ſolly;“ that is 

6.181} eat folly ſvith eollipeia οὗ —X Oomp. Prov. xxri. 

9; Jereom. xvli. 11. A ⸗ↄtill (δ ἰδ ſonnd. Job 
XxXiv. 10, uhoro thero ie, in ſact, α dounble ellipeis. and γος 
the comparison and the meaning are both quito cleur: 
“θαι carrios ΟΠ he ὁ waters, Sheol — have ainnd;“ 
that ie, eo aheol (oarries ο thoss that) havo cinnod ꝰ — 

n—on V. Thore ἰδ an ellipeis both of theo gorerning 
verb, δά tho rolativo pronoun. *The deced Hy tointas theo 
fragrant ointment, δὺὸ ἃ Iittle folly Itainta] one honorable 
ſor wisnom.“ ete. Nothing οουἹὰ be more apt. or trus. This 
rondrrini; proserves also tho analogy boet woon κα ΓΤ name 
and odors, 8 motaphor common in all ages 
aud φὸ otrikingly introduced vil. 1, and Cant. i. 8: —& 
Niea δυο tho unt ointment, ἃ littleo folly the good 
name. Thie 14 in accordanca, too, πίε δ common usage in 
Ἠοῦτον, by uhleh the sense οὗ Ὁ ΕΓ is transferred from 
the ltoral ill uvor to odiousness οἵ character. Tho p 
altion Ὁ wilth the δο8 οὗ propter, on account o“, ia 
woll ootabliahed: vaꝛon ΠΤ ἽΡ᾽ precioua,“ that 

τ ΤΟΥ ττ 

is, held in eteom “ον πὶ dom and honor.“ The ἵἔνσο verbe 
δ᾽ επά “ δϑο to be taken together. or the one 88 
ualifying the other: “ maxke corrupt. maßke formeont.“ or 
—* that ia, corrupt by fermeontation -* with froihy taint.“ 
Boo NMotrical Voralon. F. L] 
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elearly appears again as ruler;“ (86 ““ great 
offencesꝰ point back to the ainner“ οὗ ix. 18; 
and thus 8180 is there made ἃ close connection 
vwith vers. 2 and 8 οἵ this chapter. Hence 
LuTEHEER is correct in his rendering: “NTereſore, 
vwhen the insolenoe οὗ ὁ mighty one.“ εἰς. If 
the apirit οὗ tho ruler riao up against theo. 

ον ἐμ oxpression 7} nhyn ΤΡ in whieh ΓΗ 

does not mean sepirit (Sept., Vulq., Ἠπναδτεν- 
ΒΕΒΟ), but anger, comp. 2 Sam. xi. 12; Ps. 
Ixxrviii. 2]; Eꝛek. xxxviii. 18. —Loave not thy 
plaos; i. 4,, do ποὺ be disconoerted, do not be- 
come dissatisfled, as this would develop itself in 
ἃ ohanged position of thy body in 8 manner that 
would entail danger on thee. In this obvious 
illustration it is ποῖ necessary, with Hirzio, to 

explain TↄP) by “(ΒΥ condition οὗ δου], thy 
usual state οὗ mind,“ -an interpretation for 
which the appeal to the soul — maintain thy 
placo“ — in the Arabian story οὔ the “Golden 
Necklace,“ soarcely affords ἃ sufficient reason. — 
For yielding pacifieth great offencdes, 
i. e., provents them, smothers them in the birth, 
and does not let them come to light. 6 find 
aimilar sentences in Prov. x. 12: xv. 1; xxv. 15. 

ἃ. Second atrophe. Vers. ὅ-10. ΟΥ̓ the appa- 
rent but inconstant fortune of fools, and οἵ the 
superiority of the modest, but effectivo and 
sterling influenee of wisdom. —For ver. δ, first 
olause, comp. chap. vi. I. —As an error which 
prooee doth from tho rulor. By the compa- 

rative 3 in ΠΟ, the evil in the first olause is 
marked as one that is not simply an error οὗ ἃ 
ruler, but which only appears as such, manifests 
itsetf as such, 80 as to ἀγὼν afler it muoh worse 
evils, ( EWALD is corroot in translating, “appa- 
rently in error“,). 8 can 8160 understand this 
2 as 3 veritatis, and either leavo it untransluted 

(as Elsran, according to Luruxn and many 
older authors) or give it through our turn: 
there is an eril in respeet to an error“ (Hir- 
210); it is then indicated that the particular 
action in question oorresponde to the general 
idea οὗ an evil (n2):; comparo 2 BSam. ix. 8. - 

The explanations of ΚΝΟΒΕΙ, VAIBIINOER, and 
HAEX are censurable in making 3 equivalent to 

the oxpressions aocording to, or in eonse- 
quence οὗ which;“ as are also those οὗ Ηξνα- 
STEHABERG, uNhO, following tho oxample οὗ Hiun- 
ΟΧΥΝΒ and ἃ Jewish adept in Soripture learning 
vhom he questioned, understands the term 

rulerꝰ (Ὁ 571) to de God, and thenoe thinks 
οὗ an act of divine power that seems like ἃ fault, 
but is none, —an interpretation vhieh 18 untena- 

ble on aocount vf tho wanifest identity οὗ 7 

with ἬΣΤΟ in τὸν. 4. — Vers. 6 and 7 glve two 
examples of errors οὗ rulers. —FolIy is sot in 
tgroat dignity; namely, by the oaprice οὗ ὃ 
ruler wWho elevates an unworthy person to the 
highest honors οἵ his realm. [132 Ut., “is given, 

is aet,“ comp. Esther vi. 8; Deut. xvii. 16. The 

abstraot ΟΠ δίδη δ for the conoreto ΞΟΠ 
vwhich (ἢ 6 δεριωαρίηϊ, Ῥωϊσαίε, etc. ΒοοΙα to have 
read directly, but which is not therefore to be 

26 
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put in the place οὔ the Masoretic text, because 
the lattor gires 8 muoh stronger thought; it 
δ πού simply ἃ fool, it 18 personified folly. — 
And the rioh sit in lov plaose, i. ε., by 
virtue of those very despotio acts of 8 despotie 
rulor, the rich (i. e. the noble and distinguished, 
whose wealth 8 patrimonial and just,) komines 
ingenuos nobiles (oomp. ver. 20, as also ihe syn- 

onym ὩΣ ἾΠ]2 ver. 17) are robbed οἵ their 
possessions and driven from their high placges. 
HiTzéIo says: “Sudden and immense changes of 
fortune proceeding from the person of the ruler 
are peculiar to the East, the world oſ despotism, 
where barbers become ministers, and confisoa- 
tions of large fortunes and oppression οὗ posses- 
ΒΟΥΒ are the order οἵ the day.“ — ον. 7. I have 
aeon servanta upon horses, δ ἃ prinoes 
ΤΑΙ εκ as aervanta upon the earth. A 
oontrast to sitting on horseback, which, among 
the Hebrows was considered ἃ distinction for the 
upper olasses. Comp. 2 Chron. xxv. 28; Esther 
vi. 8, 9; δον. xvii. 25; and to this add Justinian 
xli. ὃ: MHoc denique disſcrimen inter servos liber- 
οὔφμᾳ est, quod servi pedibus, liberi non πιεὶ equis 
incedunt.“ Here also, as in the préeceding verse, 
the persons compared are to be considered as 
Gontrasted ποὺ merely in their external condition 
but also in their oharacter; the princes aro 
really princely, and princely-minded persons, but 
the servants are men with base servile feeling, 
vwhioh qualifſes and makes it right for them ἴ0 
servo. — Vers. 8-10 βου that in spite of this 
sudden elevation, 80 easily gained by unworthy 
and foolish persons, their lot is by ΠΟ means to 
be envied; because their fortune is rife with 
dangers, decause the intrigues by means οἵ 
whioh they excluded their predecessors from 
their possessions, can easily overthrow them, 
and because the difficult tasks that devolve on 
them in their high offices can easily bring upon 
them injury and disgrace. Mherefore genuine 
wisesdom, of internal worth and business-like 
capacity, is far preferable to such externally 
brilliant but unreliable and inconstant fortune 
οὗ fools. The close connection between these 
verses and vers. δ-7 is correetly perceived by 
Ηιτξιο, ΗΕΝΟΒΘΤΕΝΒΕΒΟ And HARBX, whilst EL- 
STER and ΥΛΙΗΙΝΟΕΒ isolate their contents too 
much in wishing to find nothing farther in them 
than ἃ warning against rebellion, or resistancoe 
ἰο divine oommand. - Εἶθ that ἀϊκροῖδ ἃ pit 
ahali 411 into it. This is different from Ps. 
vii. 10; Pror. xxvi. 27; Siraoh xxvii. 26; it is 
ποί ἃ pit ſor others, but simply a ΡΒ, the result 
οὗ severo exertion οὗ ἃ dangerous character, with 
the implements for digging. Falling into the pit 
is not presented as à neoessary, but only ΔΒ 8 
very possible 6886.--Απαὰ whoso breakotha 
hodgeo,. ἃ sorpont shall bite him; namely, 
ἷΒ accordance with the well-known and fre- 
quently eonfirmed faot, that serpents and other 
roptiles ποδὶ in old walls; oomp. [88. xxXxix. 16; 
Amos v. 19. The breaking οὗ this hedge appears 
clearly as δὴ action by whioh one seeks to injureo 
his neighbor. — ον. 9, Whoso removeth 
atones shall be hurt therewith; δρᾶ he 
that oloa voth wood ahall Ὀ6 ondaugered 
thereby. HIrTzio, taking the futures 2V διά 

39. too ππιο in the mere potential sense, saya: τὴν 75 
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“688 injure himself.“ 8466 τοῦ. 8, seoond olauseo. 
For y' D, „to break loose, to tear ουἱ,᾽ that is 

stones from the earth (ποὺ “ to roll avay,“ 88 
RMOBEL 8808), comp. 1 Kings v. 81. - 59) 18 not 

equivalent to „endangereth himselt (Sept., 
EwauD, ΚΝΟΒΕΙ͂, and ΥΑΙΗΙΝΟΕΒ), but is to be 

derivod from 1.30 a knife (from ΓΙΌ ““ἴο οαἱ 

comp. Pror. xxiii. 2) and is to be translated in δο- 

cordanee with the vulnerabitur οὗ tha Vulgate by, 
“ἢ will injure οὐ wound himself, “ (ΗΊΥΣΙΑ, Ε1,8- 

TER, ΗἨΕΚΝΟΒΤΕΝΒΕΒΟῚ); 866 LuUTEER also. — Ver. 

10. If the iron bo blunt. (Ζύσκι ΒΒ trans- 
lates: “1 one has blunted the iron“). Sinoe 
ΠΡ as piel οὗ ΠΡ to be blunt,,“ onan soaroely 

menan anything else than to make bdlunt, we must 
either consider the indefinite one,,“ as the sub- 

ject, or 186 wood-chopper οὗ the prerious verse. 
EWALD (Authors of the O. T.“), ΠΕΝΟΒΤΕΝΒΕΒΟ 
and most anciont authors (also the Vulgate and 
Luther) say, that ΠΡ is to be talxen intransi- 

tively, and as equivalent to hebeseit, retusum fuit, 

but ihis is oppoſsed by the following Xx before 

—R vwhich elearly shows 8 change οὗ 

saubject, forbidding the thought that iron can bo 
the subjeet of this elause. The view formerly 
entertained by EWaLD, “„one leaves the iron 
blunt“ꝰ (Poetical Booxs, 1 Ed.), he afterwards 
discarded as incorrect.. —And he do ποῖ wvhet 
the ϑᾶρο. Ζύσκικε translates: “„And it is 
without edge.“ Hi⁊zio is correct in saying that 

Ἐ329- Ὁ [8 formed as Ἐ3.})2 ΜΓ ““9}1141688᾽ 
1Chron. ii. 80, 82, and is equivalent to saying. 
“ Vvithout an edge, or edgeless.“ The subsſsequent 

— is not to be connected with these words, 

but with the following ones, especially 88, aooord- 
ing to the only passage in whieh it occurs (Bzek. 
xxi. 26.) it does ποὺ signify to “polish, to sharp- 
en,“ but to shake, to swing.“ (Hirzio and 
EuSsTBR aro correcet, though in opposition to most 
modern vwriters, who translato: “„And he has not 

vwhet the edge“). Then must ΒΘ put to more 
atrength; i. e. in splitting tho wood he must 
Βαϊ ἢ the ax with all his gtrength. -But wis- 
dom is proſfitable to diroot. ZöoxuER trans- 
lates: “But it is ἃ proſfit wisely to handle wis- 

dom.“ Read (with Hirzio and Eusrun) Ὑ997 

instead οὗ ὙΠ thus making the infinitive 

oonstruoet, whioh, with its objeot ↄn (88 pre- 

dioate to Dy) forms tho subjoot (i. e., it is 2 
profit, an advantago, οὐ, it is the best; comp. 186 

opposite jIN 75) in ver. 1118. For the phrase 
2 ὙΣΤῚ οσουτγτίης only here (lit., to make 

v [The meaning given to 139) [68 probably the oorreet 059 τς 
(660 text note), as derived from the noun 130 “8 Knifo“ 

(Arabio ) : ὕπὲ Nod -- ΓΞ, means to θέ, διὰ 

6 only rendered ἴο cut ſrom Ite σῃιρροδοὶ anity to tho Latin 
Φοοῦ, δὰ to accommodato it to this word. ὁ aenso οὗ 
190 “10 becomo poor,“ 85 in 166. xli. (ꝓpual), διά in the 

Arabio, might perhape answer here, but it wonlid mar tho 
——e—aù́ſ—— ] 
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wisdom straight, i. e., to direet it suocessfully, to 
handle it skillfully) oomp. 8 similar turn 2.0. 
ἽΟΠ in Rath iii. 10. It is usual to retain the 

inſnitive absoluto VVOD as ὁ genitive depen- 
dent on : “„And wisdom is the prot οἵ 
prosperity“ (ΚΝΟΒΕΙ); or, “„wisdom has tho 
advantage οὗ amendment“ (ΗΞΝΟΒΤΕΝΒΕΒΟ); ΟΣ, 
“δηὰ wisdom is the proſfit of exertion“ (ὃ Εν- 
ALD); or, “wisdom gives the advantage οἱ δυο- 
oess“ (VAIEIMGER). But all these renderings 
give ἃ thought less clear and conformable to the 
te xt than ours. LoTRER is not exact: There- 
ἔοτο wisdom follows diligenee,“ (in harmony with 
the Vulgate, εἰ poet industriam sequetur δαριεπέϊα). 
The rendering οὗ Haun is nearest to ours: „And 
the ἴαυον οὗ wisdom is an advantage,“ wherein 

the sense of favor“ for 2922) does ποὶ seem 

quite appropriate. The entire sense οὗ the verso 
is essentially correct in the following rendering 
οἴ Hirzio: Vhosoever would proceed securely, 
and not expose himself to the dangers that areo 
inteparable, ΟΥ̓ ἢ from the application οὗ proper 
means to ends, toils in vain if he undertakes the 
task in the wrong way (like those 100]8 in rers. 
θ-9); the direct, sensible way to the end is tho 
best“ —namely, that vory humble, modest, but 
effective way οὗ wisdom, whioh the author had 
recommended already in ix. 17, 18; x. 2, 8, δὰ 
ΠΟΥ͂ in vers. 12 δ, farther recommends. 

4, Phird Strophe. Vers. I1-20. - Of the advan- 
tage οὗ the silent, sober, and industrious de- 
meanor of the wise man, over the indolent and 
loquacious nature of the ζ00].--- δ ὌΣΘΙΥ tho sor- 
pont vilil οἱ without onohantment. 

This sentenoe ἴῃ close connection with verse 
10 advises to ἃ Σϑδ]ουβ and dexterous application 
of the remedies at the oommand οὗ the wise man; 
but, αἱ the same time, shows the necessity οὗ 
such application by an example chosen perhaps 
with reference to verse 8; thus forming the tran- 
saition to tho warning against empty loquacity 
and its evil consequences contained in vers. 12- 
14. Kobeleth does ποὺ here allude to the charm- 
ing οὗ spiritual serpents, i. e., of vieious men, by 
importunate requeſsts (EXNosTENBERGO) but un- 
doubtedly means the actual art οὗ charming ser- 
pents; the possibility of which, or rather the 
actual existence of which he eclearly presup- 
poses in poesession of wise and skillful personas, 
just 88 the author of the 68th Psalm (vers. 4 and 
δ), indeed, 85 Christ himselt afſirs in Mark xvi. 
18: Luke x. 19. (Coup. also ἔχ. vii. 11, διὰ 
the learned observations οὗ Rnobel on the art οὗ 

oharming serpents among the anoients). x3 

ΑΝ, literally, “without enohantment,“ i. e., 
without that softly murmured magio formulæa, 
which, it was pretended, formed the principal 
agent in expelling poisonous reptiles, if spoten 
δὲ the proper period, and thus guarded against 

the danger of being bitten. pwon ὉΡ3 litera liy, 

the “ master οὔ the tongue,“ ἡ e, ho has the 
poisonous tongue οἵ the reptile in his power, διὰ 
knows ΠΟΥ͂ to extracot the poison, or to prevent 
its biting; ΟΣ it may 8180 mean the“ one witha 
gifted tongue,“ vuho by means of his tongue oan 
produee extraordinary results (HErrxio, Haum). 
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The latter interpretation is preferable as much 

on acoount of the analogy of 529 ὉΡΆ Pror. i. 

17, 4nd similar expressions, as on account οὔ the 
context. vhich olearly shbovs that tho author has 
in his eye one of ready tongue ποῖ making timely 
use οἵ his giſt. ἃ hero with dis tongue, but with- 
out energy and promptness in action. — Ver. 12. 
TFhe words οὗ a wise man's mouth are gra- 
qious. Suoh 8 one therefore should not be si- 
lent, as the slaok serpent-charmer in ver. 1], 
but ahould speak often and muoh, because he 
does not hing but good, and acquires favor every- 
vwhere with his “gracious““ words (Lurun). 
N here means id quod gratiam seu ſavorem parit, 

or graciousness; comp. Prov. xxxi. 80; and for 
the sentende in general Prov. xv. 2, 26. —But 
the 1108 oſ ἃ fool 11 4wallov up himsaselt. 
Comp. ΡΓΟΥ͂. ΧΥ͂. 2; x. 8, 21; xiii. 16, ete. Any 

other reference oſ the suffix in the verb Ὁ }»Ὁ2} 

than ἴο the logical subject —RX is inadmis- 

sible. For the plural form Mnoty comp. Isa. 
Υ 

lix. 3; Ps. lix. 7.--τψὩωον. 18. Tho beginning οὗ 
the words οὗ δία mouth are ſfoolishness; 
and tho ond οὗ his talx is misohievous 
madnoss. That is, thero is nothing discreet 
either in the beginning or the end οὗ his 
foolisn twaddle (HizioO); he remains ἃ fool ἴῃ 
everything that he says; comp. Prov. xxvii. 22. 
The end οὗ his ἰδ]ὶς ᾿" is the end which his 
mouth makes οὗ speaking. the last and most ex- 
travagant οἵ his [001188} speeches. ΟΥ̓́ this it is 
here affirmed that it 15 misohierous madness, 
namely, even ſor himself injurious and mischie- 
vous madness; comp. Pror. xxviii. 7; Ps. lxiv. 
8, ete. —Ver. 14. A ſool is also full οὗ wordsa. 
Το the error οὗ his silly speech, he adds that οὗ 
endless loquaoity. And he is most apt to prat- 

459 2 ΠΣ. It [5 not moro* loquacity“ꝰ that i⸗ * 
horo intended. The beet oxplanatlon [5 that of Aben Færa, 
vho roſers It to vain predictione, eo notes οὐ Ὁ ὙἼ, τ. 
δ, Enx. τ. 7, ν. 91}, οὐ. rathor, boaeting astort ions in ropoct 
to tho ſaturs: I vwill eot and driux, aays the ſool. bui he 
Xuovws not vhat ahall be in hie liſo or in his doath; 84 ἰ9 
βαϊ 4 in another placo (Υ. T. Υἱ. 1.2]. thore aro many words 
tuat increaso vanity, γοῖ πεῖ ον δὲ is good for iuan 
cto.ꝰ Bo alno ΒΔ8ΗηΗ1: "10 his aimpleneas, tho fool ἐδ ſull οἵ 
worda, ——— διὰ auying, to-morrou I wili 
do so and μο, θη he Knoweth not vhat ahall be on tho 
morrov, -or hen ho would undeortato ἃ jourueéy ſor καίη;᾽ 
apd Eno woth nut that he may foll by the aword.“ Comp. 
Luxkeo xii. 20, James iv. 18. This [9 also thie iuterprotation 
οἵ Manrin Θειῖεκ, at leaat in relation to the I4th verso. {{|8 
atrongly couüúrmed ὈΥ tho immediatoly ſollowing context. 

Iin δυςοῖ a rendering ἢ in 0530), has δὴ δὐνογλμαίἝ.υ6 Proo: 
« Τ᾽ κοισὰ the ſool multiply worda, γοῖ man ον not, ete.“ 
ον uho ahall teoll him δι ahall bo qler himꝰ' This does 
not mean tho remoto future, nor even the ſuture generally, 
as wvould ὑθ xpreesed by VONnIX. baot the pear, [86 ἐπηπι6- 
diate, το ἰδ hoe sense given by the prepoeltion in the 
compound ἈΝ, “τοι ſter--that vhieh comos — 
ſrom, ont oſ or directly aſter theo present, -or, “ὁ the mor- 
ΤΟΥ" according to the —— οἴ thesso Jowlah interpro 
ters, and that οἵ St. Jameso. ὯὯΡ. Fornsrs deri vat ion οἴ 
MD (to morrow), vhich heo regarde, not as an indepondent 

τ 

τοοῖ, θαΐ a⸗ 8 contraction οὗ ὝΠΕ9, as ho maxkes it, or 

ἽΠΧΌ or ὝΠΟ (999 Marg. Νοῖο ἴο ver. 7, p. 91). 

μι chowe, too, tho direct conneotion vith tho verse that 
ſollovs, and furnishes 8 οὐ ἴο that obsecuroe expreesion on 
vwhieh thoreo 14 δ0ὸ much commont to 90 little porposs. Our 
Eagliah Voralon: " Τὴ labour οἵ the 0018) wenrioth overʒ 
ons οὗ thom, becauso ho Knoweth uot hov to go to tho city, 

hardly intelligible in any enso that can bo put upon it. 

tle gladly and mueh about things of which, frow 
their nature, he can know the least, namely, 
about future events. And to this fact there is 
again reference in vhat is said in the second and 
third clauses. - A man cannot tell what 
ahall 00. ΤΠ 5 2. must not be changed into 
τη "ΠΡ, according to {80 Septuagint, Symma- 
ohus, Vulgate, and Syriac, Vaihinger, etc., for 
the subsſsequent olause does not form ἃ tautology 
with the present one, even when retaining the 
Masoretic reading, because there is here denied 
ἴῃ the first place only the Knowledge concerning 
the future in itself. and then the actual existence οἴ 
a ſoreteller of future events (as ἃ reason ἴοι the 
ignorance οὔ the future) —And vwnhat shall be 
aſtor him who can teli him? As in ΠΝ 
οὔ chap. vi. 12, (θαι differont from that in ΓΙ] 
οὗ ehap. ix. 8), the βυβῖχ in PNXD reſers 10 

the aubjeot ΤΝΙ,, not to ΤΣ ΓΘ as though 
there were a distinction here drawn between 
the near and the remote consequences Οὗ the talk 
οὔ the fool (irzio). A restriction οὗ the here 
mentioned res futuræ to the evil consequences οὗ 
the thoughtless twaddle of the fool, is quite as 

Tho aamo may bo auid οἵ ΗΙΤΣΙΟ᾽ 5 δοιὰ ΖύΟΚΙΕΒ᾽᾿ Β attom pts to 

6xplain it. Τὸ οχργοδαίοῃ, ἘΣ ὙΌΣΠ ὈΡ le col- 
locti vo one, * the toil'ouſf ſoola,“ equivalent ἴο “ἃ Polish toil,“ 
to be taken as ἃ nominatiro iudepeudent, or vhnt OVr Saor 
atyles, in his Αγαυΐς VUrammar, Tinchoutis, or detachod sub- 
ject. Ito φοι εγωϊίοη from the verb ſollowing ἰδ zhu0uvu ΟΥ̓ 
iho changeo oſ gonder, -theo feminino preux in ,:—3 ἴα 

ing nsed to ΒΠΟΝ that the Immediate grammatical dubjeet ἐδ 
tho neuter, οὐ indéetinite, fact: “γαίῃ [οἷ οἵ foolal ἐξ only 

2222 

vain μτοάϊοιος in νοῦ. 1 ὁ, and vho 19 Kopt [ἢ υἱὸν throughout. 
“411 vearieih him,, -ἰν too much for him — ,urpasses hiæ 

xXnovwledgo. Thon Ἴζ)ὲὲ gives the renunon: One vho 

xXnovweth not VY Ὀκ 2.2, 16 golng ἴο the οἰ ΕΥ̓ "--80 
Ρίαιἢ ſact μα 1} ι1--οὦὐ that ho chall go ἴο the city;“ eoven 
this comes not ν ithin hia Knowledgzo οὗ the fſuture. “Hoio 
υ go.“ mays our E. V. aud that is 186 idea couveyed by most 
othurs; but thero is 4 great diinculty in making auy δυῶν 
out οἵ it, and the matical construction duer not requiro 
it. In tho ἐπ} } nuiuber οὗ cases ἰὴ Hobrov vhero we Ind 

τ ſollovod by tho infinltive (vhothor with οὐ without 9 

1116 ἴο bo dotormined by the contoxt vhether it means ἃ 
xnowing λοῖσ τὸ do ἃ thing, οὐ ἃ Knowledgeo of heo doiug, ἂν 
a Sauct or event. Thua in Eccleinates Iv. 13, ἐς cannot mean, 
ὄν ποῖον to be admoniahed, vhich makes ἃ very 
Ῥυυγ sense, but, “ no longer Anowe (that io, προ or rcog- 
nizes) admonition,“ or tho being admoniſhed. In Εχ 
XXXVi. 1, 2 Chron. il. 13; 1 Kings εἰ. 7; 186]. vii. I63 Amos 
δ. 10; εἶο οσηιοχὶ ἔκνογα ἔδο δδβῆθθ οἵ " κηνοισίὶπρ hoto.“ In 

Τδα!. ætru. it 16 desideaiy ἐδ other ταν: Ἱ2Ζ ΡῪ ἄοεα 
ποῖ mean Kο λοῖσ τὸ be Ὀοζοινοὰ, ᾽ ναϊ, " Κηονν berenve- 
ment.“ 8611} πιυγυ clear, and precisel/ parallel ἰο ihis caose, ia 
Ecclesiaſtes ἰν. 17 (Xug. Bib. v. 1) uhero ὩΣ" ΟΝ 

ΡᾺ γν can only mean the Jact.: “ἼΒΟΥ ΚηΟῊῪ not 

that they aro doing 611} " in their merifices. So Ewald ren- 
ders it. Hitzig and Stuart And there too the aenso οἱ ἀποιῦ- 
ἕπο λοι: “ ΤΌΘΥ Knov ποῖ how to do eril,“ or, according τὸ 
ihe turn they εἶς it, κ΄ Λλοῖο to δὲ ξαὰ ;" α MmManning vhlen γϑ 
do not heeitate to prononncee abeurd in itselt. and also alto- 
— uncupported by 2 ἤδη. xii. 18, to τς ἢ they reſor. 

ecording to ihe viex we have taken, the vholo patcage 
(vors. 14, 1δ) may be thus ronderod: — 

Predicting vords he multiplies, yjet man can nover ΚΏΟΥ 
7The ἐμιθκ that ahall bo; γοϑ, vuhat comoih aſter το ahall 

16}}} 
Vnin toil οὗ ſoolal 11 wearioth him, -thia man vho Knoweth 

not 
What inay befall hls going to the city. 

It is no paraphraseo, but ——— 86 to givo tho 
apirit οὐ the Hebrov δα δου by iho general connection, 
and by the eridont reforence οἵ the VN ἰἃὰ νος. 16, to tho 
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inadmissible as defining it to consist of his ἸΟῪ 

plans and bold projeets (UBENOSTENBERG). There 
is simply 8 general mention οὗ coming evrents, 

precisely as in the similar passage in echap. Υἱ. 

12. - Ver. 16. The labor οὗ the ſooliah weoa- 
rioth evory one. Literal. “the labor οὐ ſools:“ 

the plural is used dietributively just as in verse 
1; comp. Hosea iv. S. The author here passes 
from the empty and annoying loquacity of the 

fool to his indolenoe, his dowuright inertness, 

and feeble slothfulness, as to qualities forming ἃ 

elose connection with, and mainly the foundation 

οὗ, this loquacity. -j BBecause he Knoweth not 

hov ἴο o to the city. IIITzIG less correctly 

says: “„Rim who knoweth not,“ and Εἶσαι 
“6 one who,“ εἰς. But this seoond elause 

is rather intended to give the reason of the 

premature fatigue of the fool, as also οἵ the fee- 
Pleness and unprofitableness οὗ his exertions. 

«Not to know ον to go to the eity,“ is doubt- 

less 8 proverbial expression allied to that in 

ehap. vi. 8: “to walit before the living,“ deno- 
ting ignorance in respeet to behaviour and gene- 
ΤᾺ] incompeteney. The vay to the eity is here 
mentioned as that which is the best KDown, most 

traveled, and easieſst to find (ΑΙΉΊΝΟΕΒ, Ηκκα- 
ΒΤΕΝΒΕΠΟῚ, ποὺ bocause it leads to those great 

lords described in ver. 16-19, whom it avails to 

bribe [Ewaup], but simply in 80 ſar as the city 18 
the seat οὔ the rulers, οὗ the officers, whence op- 
pression proceeds, and whenee also may 60Π10 re- 
iief ἴον the inhabitants of the land (ΗττΖια, ΕΤ- 

ἘΩ͂Ν »ῈῪ x0 in ver. 14. Tho dlSorenco betwoou 

ΓΟ »Ὺ, δουά ΠΟ) yV. B very elicht, but to0 
makes it correspond moro nearly (Ὁ our English genitivo 
hruse, * to πον ofa thiug,“ —that is, as an event οὐ ſact. 
he relatiro Ὑὲξ here, hea an inferential gense, just as ὅς, 

nmometimes, ἐπ Greek and ὑπο Latin qui when θαι valent i0 
quiu? uMho kKnovwoth not —to“* σϑοιῃβ, he Knoveth μοὶ," or 
quod) “ becauso he Knoveth not.“ Bguch ἃ montion οἵ 
“κοί to the clty,“ as one οὗ tho most eommon and famillar 

iustrations οὗ human ignorance οὗ the future, suggeste im- 

mediatély James iv. 18: Oo to ye vho aay J, or to- 
morrow, Ὑ6 will go to α certuin eity, ete., — xnov not 

(ὅνσινες used exactly as Ὑδὺξ is horo) vhat 841} be ou the 

morrov. ete.“ It may have been this vory thus 

unhderstood, thut augreated the illustration to the Apoatlo; 

alnce hia language iſs almoot identical τὶ the vory words 

οἵ Rashi's intorprotation. The τα di Noultiea uudor vhlch 

HiTzio and ZökoKELEA labor, and their farſetehed reasons, 
varrunt the offering of tho abore οχρίδυδιίοη, as onso that 

desrves attention, io ay the ἰαδεῖ, iIn olearing up [16 ob- 
acure passago. 
ὝΘΤΔΙΥ arrivo δὲ tho aamo genoral Ides, oven ἢ ΜΘ ron- 

der παν; 90 "Ὁ “ἸκΠΟῊΒ not λοῖσ to ρΌ, εἰο. ; and 

auch l substantially the conclusion οὗ ΑΒΚΝ ἔσβα ἴω δη- 

other comment on ihe 1δῖ τοῦδ: “The ſool is 111κ6 one 
vWho would pry into ihinga too high οὐ too wonderſul for 
him, vhen he Enovs ποῖ the thinge that are visiblo and fu- 
miilar, or 1 αὶ man vho purposes to go to 8 city vhen he 

xnoveth not ihe ὙΔΥ͂, and 50 ὃ gete weary, and fails in hie 
ἀεαί κῃ." It is the δα general leecon, ine folly οὗ οοπῆ- 
dent aeertions or conflient plans respecting the futuro. 
Taxen in eéither of tuese ways, it avolds the exceedingly 

forced explanations vhieh Ζύσκικε here, δοὰ Hrrxic in hia 
oommontury, givo οὗ tho paasago. 

Tho oxpresalon ἡ) »Ὲ, vi. 8, may, perhaps, be 

elted as a parallol easo to ΓΟ) »Ὺ. An anver mitht 

beo foupd [ἢ tho difſferent ſorm οἵ the Innitivo 556. vhieh 
ἰς used morse Iiko ἃ δαδοιαπιίνο denoting the event, or Jact, as 
ἔδυ * οἵ novwledge. This reference, howeorer, is δὲ 
onos disposed οὗ by ἃ consideration οὗ tho accente, vwhich, 

ἐμ ri. 8, δοραγαῖο 19 two worde, and require tho — 
WMnhat τὸ the poor man vho ΚΟΥ το “what to [ἢ 9 
telligent poor man, ἴο walx, or“ that he should walk be- 

ſore iue liiving. In other words: Vhat proſit is his intel- 
ligoneo in his walking boſore 189 living! Thus it becomes, 

aocording to iho — law οἵ parallo 8 amplißcation 

S7ER). ἨΛΗΝ is peouliar, δαὶ hardly in aocord- 

anoe vith the true sense οὗ the ποτὰ Ὑ,)": “ΤῺ 
trarail whioh foolish rulers (?) prepare for their 
aubjeets makes these latter tired and faint, brings 

them to despair, so that they do ποῖ now regard- 
ing their going to the oity, whether, or when, ΟΥ̓ 
δον it must take place, in order not to violate 8 
la w.“ -Veèrs. 16-19 haveo 80 loose ἃ connection 
with ver. 16, that Hirz10 soems to be right when 
he perceives in them the words of the prattling 
ἴοοὶ previously deseribed (vers. 12- 16), instead oſ 
the aotual speech οὗ the author. The lament 
about the idie lavishing οὗ time, and luxurious 
debauchery οὗ ἃ king and his counsellors in these 
verses, would be then given 88 an example οὗ the 
extreme injudiciousness of Δ foolish man in his 
talx, and the following warning against sueh 
want of foresight (ver. 20) would then be very fit- 
tingly annexed. The vwhole tendenoy οἴ the seo- 
tion πουϊὰ then seem direoted only against 
thoughtless and idle loquacity, together with ita 
eril onsequenoes; whilst the indoleneo δὰ lux- 
ury of extravagant nobles (vers. 16, 18, 19) form 

πὸ objeet οὗ the attack of the author, although he 
may consider the complaints of the foolish talker 
88 vwell grounded, and may himself have lived 
under δὴ authority attended with theso vices.* 
For him who will ποῖ aooept this view, ſor which 
the relation between vers. ὃ and ὁ οὗ the fourth 
chapter may be quoted as analogous, thero is no 
othôr course than, with the great majority of oom- 
mentators, to 866 in theso verses ἃ farther exten- 

οἵ tho thought juet aboro it: “What proft to the 

γῖ80}" It 6 nother oxamplo οὗ the δρίγ σα] and eritical 
ccutene inat dictated tho Masorotie ncoentuation (809 2d 

Marinul Note, p. θὲ). Ζόσκικπ ταΐηκα tho accouts hers οὗ 
no uthority; but that great ceritio σαι holde himeelſ go- 

verned by thom. Tho δεδοζίίου, moreover, that γυ ὭΘΥΟΣ 

haa tho adjectivo aonae intelligent, ἰδ refnted by δίΣΑΡΙῪ look- 

— inio ἃ οΘὐποογάδποο, and ποίας tho places whero it ie 

juined with tho purticiplo 1.32 having ἃ {ἰἰὸ adjeotiveo 

Ὥτοο. With this viow agroes alao Ahen Εσγβ, the prince οὗ 

Jevian oritice Ic ἐδ fortiuod, too, by the ditculty which 41} 

coMmmontators have felt in making any cleur neuse out οὗ tho 

lanzuugs: * Vho Cnous λοῖσ to ψαὶῖκ before the living?“ 

Ἴ 80 γοίθγοπουθ given by Hitalg, Gen. xvil. 1, and 3 Kinge 

ἐν. 13, are not parallel; unee tho reposition, on vhich thæe 

— οἵ ἫΝ purase δὸ mueh ἀεροπάβ, is ontirely diſſe- 

reont. -T. L 
Ihis moet absurd and far-ſotehed υἱὸν οὗ ΗΊΤΕΙΟ only 

ohovwea Ὠον a falae critical tueory oſ divislon may turu ono 

οἵ tho moat impressi vo of ihe bhook into ἃ Pol's 

gabble. [ἱ all comes ſrom Ἰοοκίῃᾳ ſor logical cunnoctions 

here they do μοὶ exiat. and from —— the poetioul 

βυ ]οςῖίνο elaracter οὗ tho worx as ἃ aeries οἵὗ meditatio 

δδοῖ one prompting ἴ89 other, but b a⸗sdeiatlons disoer 

by 186 fesling rather than the othical rseson. It ἰδ tho ſros 

——— view οὗ human ſolly, and οἵ tho — οἵ 

ΤΠ ὑδοὶ “ιϊσάοαι, that Ὀγίη χα out tho exclamation: O {}}- 

κονοιπεὰ land wiin its Ἡ xing and drunken nobles, 

Vnero [0117 Βο abounds; and then this calle up 89 picturo 

οὔ τ higher διὰ purer ideal. He may have thought οὗ the 

V.e con ἴο vhoin his Kiugdom vas auon to bo committed; 

it may have been ἃ humbling tuongut οἵ himself and οἱ hi⸗ 

n τηἰϑραγογηπιθηῖ, alihonh there ἐδ in the va, of thie 

(δεῖ Βοϊοιβοη" 5 γον δ the best part οἵ his liſo; ΟΥ̓ its ἸπΔῪ 

Βανθ ὕὈθεη ῥγοιηρῖοα by his eneral hiatorical οσρασίθηοθ. 

View it any way, it is far more ex vo in thia ἀχοϊαπιδ.- 

— ἀἰδουγοίνο aspect. than h it were bound ἴ0- 

getuur Ὁ. the οἰωοδοοῖ syllogiatie [[68. And this appears ἴῃ 

“ἰαΐ 1οΐονα. 10 porfect poetieal harmony does ihis free. 

contempiative atylo οὗ thought turn again from 186 poliuceal 

ἴο ibe non luſe —rom ihe revelry and vernmsut 

οἵ Ingæ and nobles ἴο the elothſulness, luxury, and meros 

nary eapirit thet ars ſound in tho lover plaue. Jet“ rexvile ποῖ 

ie τυΐος,".-- μὲ ἐδ the next thought ihat ariſses. ubedienco 

διὰ reverenco are atill ἀπὸ to aut ty, ainco evila abound 

in Δ] ranks. Things διὸ described 88 λογ are, and ἴο διά 

θτο δῷ δι μοεὶν ſor vineo ἀγίπκίηρς is about as rationel as 

ἴο δοοῖὶς an ὁΧοῦΌδυ ΩΣ διοῖα ἀρὰ ΒΕ ἸοαθΏςδα. -Τ. Ι 



CHAP. IX. 17-18.--Χ, 1--20. 

δίου of the theme oſ dolence, Ὀυ βίη 688 incapacity 
and alothfulnesas of fools, the treatmont of vhiceh 
was begun in ver. 16. Ver. 16 would then pass 
from indolent fools in general to indolent. supino 
and ineffiorent rulers and nobles in partioular. 
But there would then exist ἃ very imperfeoet, it, 
indeed, any. conneotion with the ſinal warning in 
ver. 20; indeed the open manner in whieh com- 
plaints are made, in what immediately preoedes, 
regarding the bad conduot of rulers, would seem 
to de in direct contradiction to this wa rning about 
uttering thess oomplaints loudly. — Woe ἴο 
thee, Ο land. when thy King is ἃ ohild — 
That is, an inex perienced, thoughiless fool, inca- 
pable of governing; comp. 1 Rings iii. 7: Isa. iii. 
4, 12, — whioh passages also describe it 88 a great 
misfortune to bo governed by ἃ child [νήπιος]. 
Therefore IYJ 18 ποῖ to be rendered by “ser- 

vant, slave,“ which latter would rather be ex- 
pressed by 2V ſcontrary to DöpERLEIN, HERa- 

νει, εἰ al.) And thy prinoes eat in the 
morning. —A βίο οὗὨ especially exoessi ve intem- 
peranos and gluttony; see Isa. v. 1] ff. Acts ii. 15, 
and compare also the olassical parallels in CicERo, 
Phil. ii. 40; CATUuOLLUS, Carm. xlvii. δ, 6; Juvxr- 
XAL, Sat. 11. 49, δ0.--- εν. 17. Bloased art 
thou. O land. when thy King is the son 
οὗ nobles - ΘΠ 3 compare 2.123 

Song of Solomon vii. 2; 158. χχχὶϊ. 8); 8 noble not 
merely by birth, but also in disposition, vere nobi- 
lis, generorus —And thy prinoes oat in due 
sgeason, for atrongth and not for drunk- 
enness. — Therefore make that proper use οἵ 
wine treated οὗ in Ps. οἷν. 15; 1 Τί. v. 28: ποῖ 
that perverted use against which we are warned * 

in Prov. xxxi. 4. ΤΠ 3223 18 ποὶ “ἐπ etrength 

(ΒΑΒΧ), or“in virtue“ (EwarD), but“ ſor 
atreugth,”“ for obtaining strength. The prep. 3 

relates to the objeet on whose aocount the action 
occeurs, just as in DVC ii. 24 (000p. D2o iii. 12). 
-Ver. 18. ΒΥ muoh slothfulness the build- 
ine dooayoth. — That is, the ediſice οἵ state, that 
is here compared to 8 house that is tottering and 
threntening to fall (oomp. Isa. iii. G; Amos ix. II). 
The intent here is to point out the bad effects οὗ 
ihe rioting idleness οὗ tho great ones who areo 

called to govern ἃ stateo. ὈΔῸΥ» literally: “4189 

two idle“ [8818] ; comp. Ewaupm, ἃ 180 α, 187 c. 
The expression is stronger than the simple form 

naoxy or ΓΗ» (Prov. xix. 1δ; xxxi. 27); 
“ ἀουῦϊο idleness,“ i. e., great idleness.“ — And 
through idloness οὗ tho hands ἴδ 9 house 
droppoth through. —That is, the rain pene- 
trating through the leaky roof. The words 

ΒΓΑΝ drunkenness is condemned heré, or, rather, excet ΩΓ 
anꝙ Κιπά, rovolling. or high banqueting, which is the preodo- 

minant meaning ot ΓΙ leomp. DDXD convivium], vnilet 

not ὁ word is aald abont any mnderate drinkinq, thia romark 
musat be roxardad as rather gratuitous. Vhnt makes it moro 
than gratuitus is the ſact that in Prov. χχχί. 4, Inatoad οἵ 6 
mere warning against perrerted 80," there is enjoi nes upon 
Kinge an⸗ princes“ total abttinence from “all vine and 
atronę driuk“ as something only δὶ to be given to porsons 
in eætremis, in grent pain οὐ debility ſthe perichinq, iho 

15) Ὃ or “ bitter in oulꝰ]. and there fore ποδὶ for thoso 

io health, and espeocialiy for all ho haro reeponaible duties 
to porſurm. -T. L 
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ΘΣ ΠΑ διὸ used as olsewhere —ä—— 

«idleness of the hands,“ Isa. xlvii. 8; comp. 
Prov. x. 4. - Ver. 19. A ſoast is made ἴοσ 
laughtor. —-A return to the description οὐ riot- 
ous and ruinous conduot as given in verse 16. 

pinw for laughter,,“ as elsowhere PDα with 

laughter; oomp. for this 186 οὗ ᾿ 2 Chron. χχ. 

21: Ps. eii. δ.--Ἐ2 Ὁ Ὁ iterally, “they 
make bread;“ i. e., εἶνον give banquets, have ri- 

otous ἔοδδίβ. 2 ayy is therefore used 

here ἴῃ 8 sense differont from that in Εσοῖς. iv. 
15. where it signifies to prepare bread, to bake 
bread; oomp. ΓΘ in chap. iii. 12; vi. 12. - 
And wine maketh merry. —The suffſix is 

wanting just as in 9» the DI was leſt out. 

Comp. moreover, Ps. οἷν. 16. where δῇ innocent 
and reasonable enjoyment of wine is meant* whilat 
here the allusion is to 8 perverted and debaueh- 
ing use of it, as in chap. Υἱὶ. 2 ff. jBut monoy 
anawereth 811 things. — That is, to these luxu- 
rious rioters, who, counting on their wealth, de- 
olare in drunken arrogance that“money rules 
tho world,“ “for money one can hbave every 
thing that the heart desires, wine, delicacies,“ 
eic. εἰς. For this Epicurean rule of life 860 Ho- 
RAcE, Epis. L., 6, 860-88. ΤῺ literally, “ ἴο an- 

swer, to liston to“ (v. 10), but 18 here equivalent 
to to afford, to grant;“ oomp. Hosen ii. 28. 
ΗΊΤΖΙα unnecessarily considors MV] as IIiphil 

(makes to hear“). — Ver. 20. Concerning [89 
probable conneotion with the preceding, consult 
vers. 16.19 abovre. —Curse not the King. ΠΟ, 
ποῖ in thy thoutght. -YD elsewhere know- 

ledge,“ here “thought,“ δορί. συνείδησις. The 
signißcation, “study chamber,“ given by HExd- 
STENBERGO, Iacks philologioal authority. For the 
sentence comp. 2 RKings vi. 12. HENOSTENBERG 
is oorreet in saying: We have here 8 pure rule 
οὗ prudenoe (ποῖ 8 formal predept of duty), ἃ 
tenet that may be simply summed up in the ex- 
pression οὗ the Lord: γίνεσθε φρόνιμοι ὡς οἱ ὄφεις. 
-And ourso not the rioh ἐπ thy bed oham- 
Per. -The rioh hero represents the noble, the 
prinoe, or the counsellor of the King (comp. v. 
I6). -For ἃ bird οὗ the air ahall oarry the 
voioe. — That is, in an inoonceivable manner, 
το no one would oonsider possible, will that 
he betrayed whioh thou hast said. See the pro- 
verb: “7100 walls have ears;“ also ΗΔ}. ii. 11: 
Luke xix. 14. - And that vhioh hath wings 

ahali [611 the mattor. -& 9}3}} 3 ϑαυΐνα- 
lent to η)3. 73 Prov. i. 17. The ΚΕ ͵ ἰὶ would 

unnecesserily here striko out the artiole beforeoe 
9523. 

ὉΟΟΤΒΙΝΑΙ͂, AND ΕΤΉΙΟΑΙ,. 

(Vitk Homiletical Hinta) 

Although the conclusion of the chapter —the 
warning against injudicious speeches assailing 

4[1η Ps. οἷν. 16 ἃ oertain ſſect οἵ vino is montioned; no- 
thing is δα ἃ about either its innocent or ita ITMmmoral use. All 
such remarka aro gratuitous. -T. L.] 
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the respect due ἴο kings in ver. 20 - may have 
been written with conscious referenode to the re- 
lation οὔ Israel to its Persian rulers, the section, 
taken 88 ἃ whole, is simply an unaubiguous 1]- 
lustration of the relation between wise men and 
fools. The allegorical conception of ΗΠΈΝΟΒΤΕΝ- 
ΒΕΒΟ, by virtue of which he sees in chap. x. 1-8 
the idea that the people οὔ God. groaning under 
the tyranny οὗ the world, will be sustained by 
reference to the fact that the hostile world, i. e., 
the Persian world, is given over to folly, and 
that thus its destruction cannot be far off, —this 
conception, we say, finds no sufficient support in 
the text; it is, rather, very deoidedly opposed by 
[πὸ exceeding general character of the morally 
descriptive as well as of the admonitory parts. 
The contents and the tendenoy οὗ the section form 
an eloquent, ſigurative, vivid and popular illustra- 
tion οὗ the superiority of wisdom over folly. The 
theme here treated is that favorite one of the 
Proverbs —the parallels between wisdom and 
folly [Prov. i. 2Off. ix. 1 δ΄; x. 1 8; xiv. 1 δ; 
xxiv. Iff. ; and simply with the difference that 
here are more emphatically and accurately de- 
βογ θεὰ the insolence and haughtiness οὗ fools, as 
well as their loquacity and indolent lerity, in 
contrast to the corresponding virtues οὐ the wise. 
See exegetical illustrations abore, No. 1. 4 
Homili on the entire Chapter: Of ἃ ἴον dominant 
qualities and principal characteristies of wisdom 
and folly. -Or, οὐ genuine wisdom as the only 
remedy against the vices of pride, levity and ar- 
rogance, togethor with their evil oousequences. — 
Comp. ὅτακκε: Three moral precepts: 1. Eſsteem 
genuine wisdom (vers. 1-15). 2. Avoid indolence 
and debauchery (vers. 106-19). 8, Curse not the 
Cing (τον. 20). 

ἨΟΜΙΙΓΕΤΊΟΑΙ, HINTS ΟΝ SBPARATE ΡΑΒΒΑΘΣΒ. 

Ch. ἰχ. 17; σχ. 4. ΜΕΊΚΑΝΟΗΤΗΟΝ (ἰχ. 17): The 
words οὗ the wise are heard by the silent —that 
is, by thoss who are not carried away by raging 
lusts, but who seek for things true and salutary 
(ον. 10). GOood counsels, sound teaching, well 
ordered methods, are oonstantly marred and 
rendered unavailing by trifling meddlers, who 
are more readily heard, both in courts and by the 
people, than the moro modest and poor, νὰ give 
right instruction and salutary advice. Lauor 
(ix. 18). He vwho has learned any thing tho- 
roughly coan effect much good thereby, but also 
much evil, if he wiokedly uses what he bas 
learned against the great purposes of God. CaRr- 
WRionr: —Such patient submission calms the 
most violent tempests οὔ the soul; it makes tran- 
quil the most swollen waves οἵ passion; it turns 
the lion into 8 lamb. [οὶ us strive then to be 
imbued with this virtue by whieh we may please 
God as well as men, evon those who are the farthest 
removed from piety and humanity. STaRE 
(νον. 8) :-ῖν is difhoult to expel folly and instil 
wisdom; but it becomes still more αἰ οι vhen 
man in his folly considers himself wise (Rom. i. 
22). - (Ver. 4). Τὸ suffer and patiently commend 
one's innocence to God is the best remedy against 
misused power and the wrong that we have en- 
dured, Jer. xi. 20. 

ακιεβ (ver. 6): —Lofty positions and great 
power have ποὺ the privilege of infallibility. 
Therefore, the higher one stands, the more care- 

ECCLEBSIABSTES. 

ful let him be, entreating God that he may not 
fall into error δῃὰ Υἱο6.---ΗΑΝΒΕΝ (vers. Gand 7): 
-The vwant οἵ foresight in rulers ever exerts 
evil influences in the world. The unworthy are 
thereby preferred to the worthy, and every thing 
ta Kes ἃ wrong course. -(Ver. 10): - It depends 
more on wisdom and foresight than on physical 
etrength, to carry on the occupations of men with 
success. ùHENGSTENBERO (Ver. 9): He who pro- 
ceeds with violence in the moral sphere, and thus 
porforms actions that, in respect to this quality, 
are similar to the breaking οἵ stone or the split- 
ting οἵ wood, will suffer inevitable injury. — 
(γεν. 10). He vho in wisdom possesses the 
corrective whereby he can sharpen the blunt iron 
οὗ his underötanding. must rise, however deep he 
may be sunken. He vwho does not possess it 
must go to ruin, however high he may barve 
risen. 

Vers. 11-1δ. ΒΒΕΝΣ:--ΤΒόγο is nothing in 
man which contributes more to bring him into sin 
than his tongue. Truth is satisted with 186 
fewest and simplest words, and the wiser the 
man, or the more attached to truth, the moreo 
sparing is Βα in his speeeh. (εν. 1δὅ). This 
teaches that πὸ labor, no diligence, will produce 
fruit, ΕΥ̓ one Knows not the legitimate use of la- 
bor. ΑΒ the unskilled steward has much toil, 
with little or πὸ result, if he Knows ποῖ how ἴο 
put to use the goods acquired in the proper man- 
ner, or does not carry them to market in the 
eity. -æCRAMER: —The unproſitable babblers prat- 
tle about things of πὸ import: but the wise weigh 
their words ἢ δ golden balance, Sirach xxi. 
27. STARRE: — Ver. 1δ. That men must pain- 
(ΠΥ toil is 8 thing of universal necessity since 
the fall; but to toil in profitless and sinful things 
is double folly and sin, Isaiah lvii. 10.---ΖεΥ88 
[ver. I6): -Remember the eity οὗ the living God 
(Heb. xii. 22) and learn the right way ihther, 
whieh is indeed narrow and not easy to δηὰ 
(Luke xiii. 24). -GEIER (τον. 16): - In judging 8 
wise man we are not to regard his years, dut the 
power οὗ his mind, and vhat they manifest, 1 
Sam. xvi. 17; 1 Tim. iv. 12. -[Ver. 17]. A pious 
and virtuous magisſtracy we should grateſully 
recognizo as an inestimable gift οἵ God, and 
heartily pray to him for their preservation. — 
Ζευβδ (vert. 18, 19): -Beware, abore all things, 
that the house of thy soul be not ruined by ne- 
gleot, whilst thou art yielding to the flesh and 
118 sinful desires. — 8. BiB.: -Observe this rule 
οἴ wisdom: speak πὸ eril οὔ thy ruler, nor οὗ ΔΌΥ 
one else, James ἦν. 1].---ΓΔΙΑΤΤΗΕῊ HEXRYI (Ver. 
I14): —A Mool αἰδο ἃ 1 9,7 vrorda, a paseionate 
fool especially, that runs on endlessly, and never 
knows vwhen to take up; it is all the same, over 
and over; he will have the laſst word, though it 
be but ihe same with that which was the first. 
What is wanting in the strength οὗ his words he 
endea vors in vain to make up in their number. 
The words that follow may be taken either (1) as 
ehecking him for his vain-glorious boasting in 
the multitude of his words (in respect to the fu- 
ture), namely, what he will do, and what he will 
λαυε, not oonsidering what every body knovws, 
that a man cannot tell τσλαί ahall δὲ in his own 
time while he lives (Prov. xxvii. 1), mueh less can 
one tell what skall δὲ after him, when he 15 dead 
and gone. Or (2) as mocking him for Nis tauto- 
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logies: he is full of words, for if he do but Speak (Matth. vi. 7). -I[Ver. 16. The foolish tiro them- 
the most trite δὰ common thing, such as ὦ man selves in endless pursuits, because they xknou not 
cannot tell ιολαΐ ahkall δε, then, because he loves to hou to go to ἰδὲ city, because they have not oapa- 
hesr himself talk, he will say it over again, τολαί] city to apprehend the plainest thing, δι σὰ as the 
ahall δὲ afler him, uho cun tell himꝰ like Barros entranee to ἃ great oity. But it is the excellenoy 
in Ονιά: ΟἹ the vway to the heavenly eity, that it is “2 

Sub ἐμ highway“ in whieh “the warfaring men, though 
Montibus (inquit) erant, εἰ erant cub montibus illia. ſools, chall not err“ (Isaiah xxxv. 8); γοὶ sinful 

WVhenoe vain repetitions aro oalled Battologies, folly makes men miss that way. -T. L.] 

Ο. The only truo νὰν ἴο happiness in this world and the world boyond consists in 
benevolenoe, ldelity to calling. ἃ dalm and contonted enJjoymont οὗ LUfe, and 

unſeoignod δα: οὗ God from early youth to advancded age. 

CEAP. ΧΙ. 1XII. 7. 

I. Of Benevolenco and Fidelity to Calling. 

(CRBAP. ΧΙ. 1-6.) 

1 Cast thy bread upon the waters, for thou shalt find it after many days. 
2 Give ἃ portion to seven, and also to eight, for thou knowest not what evil shall be 
3 upon the earth. If the clouds be full of rain, they empty themselves upon the earth, 

and if the tree fall toward the south, or toward the north, in the place where tho 
4 tree falleth, there it Shall be. He that observeth the wind shall not sow, and he 
5 that regardeth the clouds shall not reap. As thou knowest ποὺ what is the way οὗ 

the spirit, nor how the bones do grou in the womb οὗ her that is with child: even 
6 8ο thou knowest ποὺ the works οὔ God vho maketh all. In the morning sow thy 

8664], and ἴῃ the evening withnhold ποῖ thine hand; for thou knowest not whether 
shall prosper, either this or that, οὐ whether they both shall be alike good. 

2. Of à Calm and Contented Enjoyment οἵ Lifo. 

(VERs. 7-10.) 

Truly the light ὦ sweet, and ἃ pleasant thinꝗ τὲ is for tho eyes to behold the sun: 
8 But if a man live many years, and rejoice in them all; yet let him remember the days 
9 οὗ darkness, for they shall be many. ΑἹ] ἐμαὶ cometh is vanity. Rejoice, Ὁ young 

man, ἴῃ thy youth; and let thy heart cheer thee in the days of thy youth, and walk 
in the ways of thine heart, τὰ in the sight of thine eyes; but Know thou, that for 

10 all these ἐλίηισε God will bring thee into judgment. Therefore remove sorrow from 
thy heart, and put away eéevil from ihy flech: for childhood and youth are 
vanity. 

8. Of the Duty of the Fear οἵ God ἴον Voung and Old. 

(CRAP. XII. 1-7.) 

1 Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth, while the evil days 
come not, ΠΟΙ the years draw nigh, when thou shalt say, J have πὸ pleasure in 

2 them; While the sun, οὐ the light, or the moon, or the stars, be not darkened, ΠΟΥ 
8 the clouds return after the rain: [ἢ the day when the keepers οὗ the house shall 

tremble, and the strong men shall bow themselves, and the grinders cease hecause 
4 they are few, and those that look out of the windows be darkened. And the doors 

sehall be shut in the streets, ἤθη the sound of the grinding 18 low, and he shall riso 
up at the voice of the bird, and all the daughters of musice shall be brought low; 

5 Also vhen they shall be afraid of that uhich is high, and fears chall δὲ in the 
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way, and the almond-tree shall Rourish, and the grasshopper shall be ἃ burden, and 
desiro shall fail: because man goeth to his long home, and the mourners go about 

6 the streets: Or ever the silver οογὰ be looeed, οὐ tho golden howl bo broken, or the 
7 pitcher be broken at the fountain, or the wheel broken at the cistern. Then shall 

the dust return to theo earth 88 it was: and the spirit chall return unto God vho 
gave it. 

[h. xi. Vor. 8.-ὐο7ῦ. ΙΓΕ is allowablo δὲ all to vary from the text that has como dovn to us, this may bo regarded δ 

equivalont to a τ (oomp. I. δ) “λέγε ἐς he,“ there it ἐξ. It might easily arise in vriting from theo ear, the εβονσδ, 
τ 

Ver. . &V2 vite cnipeis οἵ ὙὙἹ, ϑααίναϊϑη! to ὈῸΥΡ ἸτΌ --τὶὰ 

[ΧῚ!. 8 -- },}͵1ν. Το is called Αταπιδίς, "αὶ it [5 δὲ mueh Hebrev δ it ἰδ Aramale or Arabie. Tho intencive form, 
ΦΥ͂ 

ΜΈΨΤΙ, oceurs Hab. ||. T. It [5 ono οἵ those raror fſorme that aro to be expected only in impassioned vriting, τὸ τὲ 

οἵ Solomon. or in any vivid dvcription. 119 frequonoy Οὐ rarity would boe πκὸ that υὗ the ν τὰ φμαλν, in English aa 
coiupured with tremble. Tho rarer word [ὑπ is tho cas- in our iunguago] may bo ἔδυ older one, only becoming more 
ſrequont in later dialecta aeoording as it [68 common by losing [08 r̃aror or more inpaſsioned πἰχηϊδοκῦοο.---Ἐ 1.} 

[θα the ditterente betweon ΠΥ Ὑ7᾽ δὰ ΠΥ ΓΙΞ αὶ. Ὁ. tue voras ΓᾺ ὝΓΙ αἱ. 10, 4223 xi. 8, PIR αι! δ, ΡΠ 
αι! δ, δὰ. ὙΝῚ αἰὰ γ᾽) χ!!. δ, 500 ιο ἀχοροιῖοαι δορὰ πιαγρίααι ποίϑο"-- Τὶ 1} 6 ὸ ΝΣ 

EXFOETIOCAL. ΑΝῸ ORITIOAL. 

The close connection of verses 1.7 of the 12th 
ohapter with ohap. 11 18 correotly recognized by 
most modern commentators; a few, as Hirzio 
διὰ EusrER, unnecessarily add to it also chap. 
xii. 8. Asection thus extended beyond the limits 
of the IIth chapter concentrates within itself, 88 
the closing division of the fourth and last dis- 
eourse, all thoe fundamental thoughts οὗ the book, 
and in such 8 manner that it almost entirely ex- 

cludes the negative and skeptieal elements οὗ ear- 
ler discusſions and observotious [only that (116 

vwords 57. 9 return again in ehap. xi. 8: oomp. 
xi. 10], and thereforeo lets its recapitulation very 
clearly appear as ἃ victory οὗ the positive side of 
its roligious view over the gloomy spectre οὗ 
doubt, and the struggles οὗ unbelief (comp. Int. 
81, Obs. 2). The entiro section may be clearly 
divided into three subdivisions or strophes, the 
first οὐ whieh teaches the correcet use οὗ life 88 
regards actions and labor, the seoond ooncerns 
enjoyment, and the third the reverenoe and fear 
οὗ God, with an admonition to these respeotivo 
virtues. 

2. Firet Strophæe, first half. Chap. xi. 1.3. An 
admonition to benevolencde, with referenoe to its 
infſſuence on the happiness οὗ him vho practices 
it. HirTzid, instead οὗ finding here δὴ admonition 
to beneficence, sees ἃ warning against it, an in- 
timation that we hope too muoh for the good, and 
arm ourselves too little against future evil; but 
every thing is opposed to this, especially the 
words and sense of ver. ὃ, whieh see. —Cast thy 
broad upon the waters. — That is, not abso- 
lutely cast it away (Hi7z10), nor send it away in 
ships (88 merohandise) over the water (Hxno- 
ΒΥΕΝΒΕΒΟ) but“give it away in uncertainty, 
without hope of proſt or immediate return.“ The 
admonition is in the sameo spirit 88 that in Luke 
xvi. 9: Prov. xi. 24 The OGreex aphoristio 
poets have the oxpreossion “19 sow on the wa- 
ἰοῦ .᾽ as ΤΉΚοα., Sent. 100. Phocuyllides, 142 c. 

eo [Tho heathen sentimont οὗ ΡῬΗΟΟΥΣΕΙΡΕΟ [6 85 nearly the di- 
roct opposito of Solomon's as languageo oould eoxprece, al- 

The entiro sentenoe (most probably as derived 
from this souroe) is found in ΒΕΝ SIRA (Bux- 
ΤΟᾺΡ, Hlorileg. Heb., pago 171), and among the 
Arabians as 8 proverh: LBenefaoc, projice ponem 
tuum in aquam; aliquando tibi retribuetur (Duxx, 
Souvenirs οὗ Asciau, II., 106). -For thou ahalt 
Βηᾶ it aſftor many days. ανο is hero 
clearly used in the sense of ſinding again. — 

2 uterally, „in the fullness οὗ days, 
within many days.“ Comp. Ps. v. 6; Ἰχχίϊ. 7, 
εἰς. The penae is without doubt this: Among the 
many days of thy life there will certainly come 
a time vhen the seeds οὗ thy good deeds seattered 
brouadeast. will ripen into a blessed harvest. 
Comp. Gal. vi. 9; 2 Cor. ix. 6-9; 1 7Tim. vi. 18, 
19; also Prov. xix. 17: *He ἐμαὶ hath pity upon 
the poor lendeth unto the Lord.“ — Ver 2. Givo 
ἃ portion ἴο sovon and also to eight — 
That is, divide thy bread with manꝶ, for“ seven 
and eight“ are often used in this sense of unde- 
teormined plurality, as in Micah v. 4; comp. also 
“„throe and four,“ Prov. xxx. 15 ff.; Amos i. 8 - 
ii. I ff. -HiTzio uns entirely counter to the text, 
διὰ does violenoe to the usual signißeation οὗ 

pon in saying: make seven pieoes οὗ one pieco, 

divide it βο that seven or eight pieces may spring 
from it,“ whieh admonition would simpliy be ἃ 
rule of prudenée (lixe the maxim ſollowed by 
Jacob, Gen. xxxii. 8) not to load all his treasures 
on one ship, that he might not be robbed of every 
thing at one blow. This thought comports nei- 
ther withethe context nor with ver. 6, where the 
sense is entirely different. — ΕΣ thon Knowest 
ποῖ δῖ ovil chall be upon the ,earth. — 
That is, uhat periods of misfortune may oecur 
vwhen thou wilt pressingly need strength by com- 
munity with others; comp. Luke xvi. 9. - Ver. 8. 
1{ the olouds ὍΘ full οὗ rain, thoy ompty 
themselvos upon the earth. — Not that 
evil or misfortune occurs from stern neoessity, 
or ἴῃ immutable course“ [ΗΠΥΖΙΟ, and also 
HENMOSTENBERO, Who hero sees announced the 

though it containe πιο aamo phraso hero μὴ κακὸν εὖ ἔρξρε" 
σπείρειν στιν ὡς ἑνὶ πόντῳ. " Ὧο no ſavor to ἃ bad man; γοῦ 
miglut as well ϑονν in the δε6."--Ἐ. L] 
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near and irrovocable doom of the Persian mon- 
arehy], but exactly the reverse: let the good that 
thou doest proceed from the strongest impulse οὗ 
sympathy, so that it oceurs, as from ἃ natural ne- 
cessity, that rioh streams of blessings ον forth 
from thee; comp. John vii. 88; also Prov. xxv. 
14: BSirach xxxv. 24; also the Arabian proverbs 
in the grammar οὗ BRPENIVS, ed Schultens, p. 424. 
Pluviu nubis co operiens, dum dona funderet, εἰς. --- 
And if the tree fall toward tho south 
or toward the north, in the plaoe whero 
the· troo falloth thore it chall be.—-This 
is apparently 8 parallel in sense to the second 
olause of ver. 2, and therefore refers to the 
irrevocable charaoter of the doom, or the Di- 
vine decree that orertakes δὴ [Hi⁊z2z.I0, Ηκνο- 
ΒΤΈΝΒΕΒΟ, ete. αἷ8ο ΗΑΗΝ, vho, however, trans- 
lates the last olauses thus: “„One may be at the 
Ῥίδοο vhere the tree falls,“ and consequently be 
Killed by it). But it seems moreo in accordance 
vwith ὑπὸ text, and with the introduction [ποὶ 
vwith 3 but with the simple copula 1] το ſind the 
ΒΔΙΏΘ sense expressed in this second clause 88 in 
the first, and consequently thus: “the utility οὗἁ 
the tree remains the same, whether it falls on 
the ground of a possessor bordering it to the 
north or the south; if it does μοὶ profit the one, 
it does the other. Aand it is just 80 with the gifts 
of lore: their fruit is not Ἰοβί, although they do 
not aiways come to light in the manner intended“ 
(EusTER; Comp. also ΥΑΙΒΙΝΟΞΕ and Wour- 
FARTE, etc.)J. ΟΟΙΕΙΕΞΒ and RosuM-UELLER are 
quite peculiar in the thought that the falling tree 
is the rieh man, who is here warned of his 
after which he coan do no more good deeds (simi- 
lar to this are the views of Ses. Scumupr, 
BSTARRKE, ΜΙΟΒΑΈΓΙΒ, etc.). x ἃ secondary 

Aramaio* form οἵ 7) and therefore literally 

equivalent to: “it will δέ, ἐλ will lie thoro;“ for 
vwhioh oonsult EWALD, ἢ 192 ὁ, as woll as Hirzio 
on this passage. There 18 no grammatioal foun- 
dation for the assertâon that it is ἃ substantive 
to be derived from an obsoletâs vorb and ex- 

plained by the word “ break“ [txru τϑῦ 
there occurs the break ΟΣ fraoture οὗ the tree,“ 

88 says —— 
8. Firat atrophe, aecond λαΐ. Vers. 4-6.. An 

admonition to 2ealous, oareful, and untiring per- 
formanoe in one's calling [μὴ ἐκκακεῖν, ““ποὶ to 
faint,“ 88 beforo he was warned ποεῖν τὸ καλὸν, 
to be earnest in well doing, Gal. vi. 9]. Εἴθ 
that observoth the wind ahall not sovw. 
AVA warning against timid hesitancy and its 
laming influence on effectivo and fruitful exer- 
tion. He vhom the weather does not suit, and 
vho is ever waiting for ἃ more favorable season, 
misses finally the proper period for action. Thoe 
aecond clauso expresses tho same admonitory 
thought regarding excessive considerateness. — 
γον. δ. As ἴδοι Knowest ποῖ vhat is tho 
vway οὗ the apirit. nor how theo bones do 
grow in the womb οὗ her verho is with 
ohild. -[ZTõcxunR renders “wvay οὗ the wind.“ 
See the excursus appended, p. I160. -T. 1,.]-- 
That is, as thou canst ποὺ comprehend nor see 
ihrough the mysteries of nature. That the 
origin and pathway οὗ the winds is in this re- 

Φβοο tho text noteo. 

Κατὰ proverbial, is chown by John iii. 8 [oomp. 
above, chap. i. 6). For the ſormation of the 
bones in the womb Οὗ the, mother as 8 prooess 
peculiarly mysterious and unexplainable, comp. 
Ps. XXxXix. 13-18. - νὰ so thou Knowest 
not tho works of God vho makoth all. 
—-7The “works“ or action οἵ God are, οἵ 
oourse, His futuro dealing,*x whieh is 6 mystery 
absolutely unknown and unfathomable by men; 
wherefore all success οὗ human effort can neither 
be Known nor calculated in advance. Who 
maketh all;“ ἴον this comp. Amos iii. 6; Matth. 
Xx. 28, 29, Eph. iii. 20, εἰς. 

[1Ὴῆὠεν ὕνκνονν War ΟΥ ΤῊΞ Spinir Anp or 
ΠῚΡΕ.---ΕΟΟΙΚΈΒΙΑΒΤΕΒ χὶ. ὅ.--- 8 thou knowest 
not the way οὗ the Spirit. nor how the bones do 
grow,“ ete. The words ΓΗ 7 ὙΤ aro rendered 
here by Ζύοσκι , SruART, and Hirzio, “„the way 
of the wind.“ There would be good reason for 
this from the verse preceding; but what ſollows 
points to the sense οὗ Spirit, although the word was 
undoubtedly suggested by what was said in ver. 
4 of the wind. The best τᾶν, however, is to re- 
gard the double idea οὗ wind and spirit as being 
intended here, as in our Saviour's language, 
John iii. 8. About the words following there can 
be πο misſtake. The process described 18 set forth 
as the peculiar work οὗ God, 6 Divine secret 
which human Knowledge is challenged ever to 
discover. “Thou knowest ποὺ the way οὗ the 
apirit. [ὙΠῚῚ Gen. vi. 8, ““πὶν ępirit,“ that 1 havo 

given to man], „nor ΒΟΥ the bones do grow,“ 
that is, how that spirit, ον liſe, reorganizes itself 
each time, olothes itself anewv in ὑπὸ human sys- 
tom, making the bones to grow according to their 
law, and building up for itself ἃ new earthly 
house ἴῃ every generio transmission. This is 
the grand seoret, the Knowledge and prodess of 
whiceh God challenges to Himself. ποίοαθο can 
do muoh, but it oan never discorer this. 9 
may say it boldly, eren δὲ Koheleth makes his 
affirination, science never will discover this; for 
it lies abore the plane οὗ the natural; and in 
every case, though conneoted with nature, de- 
mands 8 plus power, or someé intervention, how- 
evor regulated by its own laws, οὔ the supernatu- 
ral. The Bible thus presents it as God's chal- 
lenged work [comp. Gen. ii. 7; vi. 8; Job xxxiii. 
14; Ps. οχχχῖχ, 18 ; Jerem. i. 6), the same now 
88 in the beginning when the Word of life first 
went forth, and nature receivod ἃ ποῖ life 
power, or, rather, ἃ rising in the old. The pas- 
8869 οὗ life from δὴ old organism to ἃ new is 
ΔΒ muoh 8 mystery as ever. Weo mean the 
transition from the last enclosing matter of the 
former, through the moment οὗ disembodiment, 
or material unclothing (866 note, Gen., p. 170), 
when it takes that last matter οὗ the previous or- 
ganization, or οὗ the seed vessel, or seed fluid, 
and immediately makes it the commencing food, 
the first material it uses in building up the ΠΟῪ 
house in whioh it is to dwell. In respect, too, 
to the mystery οὗ supernatural origin, it is as 
much a new creation as though that uuclothed 
and immaterial power οἴ life [ vhether ἴῃ the vo- 

o This is δῇ unwarranted limitatlon. Τὶ rofers oridently 
ἴο God's denlinx in nature, presut and past, as woll as [αἰ ΓΟ; 
and especially to tho mystery οἵ geneoration. -T. L] 
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getable or in the animal sphere] had ἴον the first, how existing pigeons apread into varieties, by 
time begun its manifestation in ihe univoerse. It 
is the same Word, sounding on in nature, or, 88 
the Palmist gsays, running very swiftly,“ — 
πνεῦμα νοερὸν, ἑυκίνητον, ἐυεργετικὸν, παντοδύναμον, 
πάσης κινήσεως κινητικώτερον, καὶ διὰ πάντων διήκον, 
διὰ τὴν καθαρότητα; Wisd. οὗ Sol. vii. 28,24. It is the 
transmission, not merely οὗ an immaterial power 
(though even 88 8 ꝓpouer soience oan only talk 
about it or πα names for its pphenomena), but 
also οὗ ἃ ἰαιν and δὴ ided (νοερὸν as well as 
ἐνεργετικὸν, an intelligent working we may say) 
representing, in this dimensionless monad force 
the ποῦν life exactly as it represented the old in 
all 118 variety, whether of form or οὗ dynamical 
exisſstence, -in other words, transmittinq the ape- 
cies, or the specifio life, as that whieh Lives on, 
and lives through, and lives beyond, all the ma- 
terial changes that chemistry has discovered or 
ecnan ever hope to discorer. Seience may δον how 
this life is affected in 118 manifeſstatione by the out- 
ward inttuences with whioh it comes in oontaet, 
the changes that may seem to enter even the 
generio sphere, and it may thus rightly requiro 
us to modify our out ward views in respect to the 
number and variety οὗ strietly fundamental forms; 
but the transmission itself of the species (rRowever 
it may have arisen ΟΥ̓ been modiſed) into the 
same form agnin οὗ specifio life. or tho oarrying 
Δ power, 8 law, and an idesa, in ἃ way that nei- 
ther ochemical nor mechanical seience can ever 
trace, —this is ihe Divineo seoret towards which 
the Darwinian philosophy has ποῖ made even an 
approach. [18 advodates now no moroe about it 
than did the old philosophers who held 8 theory 
precisely the same in subsſtanoe, though different 
in its technology. They talked of atoms as men 
nov talk of fluids, forces, and nebular matter; 
but givo them time enough, or rather give them 
the three infinities of time, space, and numerical 
quantity of conceivable forms, and they would 
ΒΟΥ us how from infinite inoongruities falling 
αὖ last into congruity and seeming order, worlds 
and systems would arise, though their form, their 
order, and the seeming permanenoe arising from 
such seeming order, would be only names οὗ the 
states that wero; any other states that might 
have arisen being, in such case, oqually entitled 
to the same appellations. Like the modern sys- 
tems, it was all idealess, wit hout any interven- 
tion of intelligence either in the beginning or at 
any stages in the process. It is astonishing how 
much, in the talxk about the Darwinian hypothe- 
sis, these two things have been coonfounded, —the 
possible outward changes in generie forms, and 
the inscrutable transmission οὗ the generieè life in 
the present speoies, or in the present individual. 
The theory referred to is adapted only ἰο an infi- 
nity of individual things, ever changing out- 
τοατάϊν, and which, at last, fall into variety of 
species through an infinite number οὗ trials and 
seleotions, or οὗ fortunate hits after inſnite 
failures. It makes no provision, howeveor, for 
one single case of the transmission of the same 
specific life, either in the vegetable or the animal 
world. There it has to confess its ignoranoe, 
though it treats it sometimes 88 8 very slight ig- 
norance, soon to be removed. How pigeons, 
taken as an immense number οἵ individual thinge, 
undergo an eternal series οὗ outward ohanges, — 

some being more lucky in their selections than 
others — all this it assumes to tell us. But in the 
presence οὗ the great orery day mystery, the 
wonderful process that is going on in the indivi- 
dual pigeon's egg, invisibly, yjet moet exactly, 
typing the pigeon life that now is, it stands ut- 
terly apeechless. One οὗ its ad vocates sgems to 
regard this as ἃ very emall matter, at present, 
indeed, not fully understood as it will be, but οἴ 
little coongsequenoe in its bearing on the great 
aoheme. It has 118 laws undoubtedly, but the 
principle 97 life, ho maintains, is chemical, —that 
is, it is ἃ oortain arrangement οὗ matter. Novw 
this we cannot conceive, mueh less ποι. Ἧι are 
equally baffled whether we take into view the 
grossſer (88 they appesar to the sense) or the more 
etheroeal kinds of matter, whether 88 arranged in 
greater magnitudes, or in the most microscopio 
disposition of atoms, molecules, or elementary 
gases constitnted by them. 'οθ way attempt 
still farther to etherealize by talking οὗ foroes, 
motions [motions of what ?] heat, magnetism, 
electrioity, ete. They are still but quantities, 
matters ΟΥ̓ more or less. And so the modern 
chief of the positive sehool has boldly said: all 
is quantity, all is number; life is quantity, 
thought is quantity (50 much motion); what we 
68} virtus is quantity; it can be measured. And 
80 8}} kKnowledge is ultimately mathematies, or 
the scienoe of quantity. There is nothing that 
ounnot be reduced, ἴῃ its last gtages, to 8 nume- 
rical estimate. There is, moreover, just so muech 
matter, force, and motion in the universe, — ever 
has been, ever will be. And there is nothing 
else. But how life, ἃ thing in itself dimension- 
less, to say nothing of feeling, thought, and con- 
sciousness, can come out οὗ such esſstimates is no 
more conceivable οὗ one kind of matter, however 
moving, than it is of another. Still more do τὸ 
fail to imagine how eit oan, in any way, be the 
result οὗ ſigure, arrangement, position, quantity, 
or of σχῆμα, τάξις, θέσις, as LEVCIPPOS and θενο- 
CORiTuSs called their three prime originating eaus- 
alities * AxRISTOT., Met. 11. 4J). But so it is, 
they still continue to insist, though chemisſtry has 
searched long and could never find it, or even 
„the way to its house,“ as is said, Job xxxrii. 
20, οὗ the light. Prof. HaECREL, οὗ Jena, in his 
Natürliche Schõpfungesęgeschiehte, maintains that 
all organized beings are potentially present in the 
first matter of the nebular system.“ He looks 
upon all the ppenomena οὗὨ life as 8 natural se- 
quenoe of their chemical combination, as much as 
if they were oonditions οὗ existence, ἐλουσὰ the 
ultimote causes are hidden from us. There may 
be some truth in vhat 18 said about conditions 
[for conditions are not causes], but it is the other 
remark that demands attention: “ ἰλουσὰ the ul- 
timate causes may be hidden from us.“ He 
seems to regard this 88 ἃ very slight circumstanee, 
which ought to have little effeet on the great ar- 
gument οὗ what calls itself the exact aud posi- 
εἶνο philosophy.“ There is yet indeed an unim- 
portant break in the chain; 8 link or two is to 
be supplied; that is all, they would say. But 
what data have we for determining what is lack- 
ing before the full eircuit of Κπον)εάρο is oom- 
pleted? A most important inquiry this: how 
great is the separation made by the unknown ἢ 
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Is it ἃ ἴονν inehes, or 8 spaoe greater than the 
vellar disttances? [8 it ἃ thin partition through 
ἰοῦ the light is already gleaming, or is it ἃ vast 
1, compared with whioh any differenoe be- 

» ν [86 most ancient and the most modern 
X dge is as nothing? [6 it something that 

dassed over in time, or 18 it the moasure- 
of infinity whioh the Eternal'and Infi- 

—— lone ean Span? “ΤΟΥ are yet hid- 
he says. Is there the least ray οὗ 
at advanoed soienoe that shows us 

Ν approaching this mysterious re- 
ν᾽ 18 there any reason to think 
tielo more about it than ΑΒ18- 

“ΙΝ Ξ δησίθῃι positivists who talked 
J ud θέσις, ΟΥ̓ any of those profound 

υἱὰ whose better reasoned atheism 
bas 80 fully refuted in his great 

And yet this professor οὔ exaet βοὶ- 
(2118 of his πιόπόγα, the prototypes οὗ the 

οἰ δία, and δον from these oame neutral mon- 
eru, and from these, again, vegetable and animal 
monera, just as freely 88 though he kKnew all 
about it from his inoh οὗ spaoo and moment οὗ 
time, or δὰ not just admitted an ignorance 
vwhioh puts him at δ incoonoei vable distance from 
that whieh he 80 confidently claims to explain. 
For it should be borne in mind that soience has 
not merely failed to discover the prinoiple οἵ life, 
as positive Knowledge;“ 8:6 oannot even con- 
ceive it: 8.6 cannot form ἃ theory οὗ it which does 
not run immediately into the old mechanical and 
chemieal language of number and quantity, out οἵ 
vwhich 886 oannot think, nor talk, without bring- 
ing ἴῃ the supernatural, and that, too, 88 someé- 
thing above her prorvinoo. After what 18 told us 
about the monerq, ete., the writer proceeds to say: 
this once established, from eaoh οὗ tho archety pes, 
we have 8 genealogy developed whioh gives us 
the history οὗ the protorꝛoan and animal king- 
doms,“ ete., 88 though any thing had been estab- 
lished, and he had not admitted his ignoranoe οὗ 
a prime truth without vhioh he cannot take ἃ 
step in the direction in which he 80 ndly 
hastes. There is nothing new in this, in sub- 
βίδησο, though there may be much that is novel 
in form and technology. It is the old philosophy 
οὗ darkness. It is as true of this modern sohool 
as it was οὔ the old oosmologists οὗ whom ΑΒ18- 
TOTLER first said it, ἐκ νὑκτὸς πάντα γεννᾷν, “that 
they generate all things out of Night.“ This 
bringing every thing out of the nebular chauos 
through meohanioal action and chemioal affini- 
ties, and these grounded on nothing else than 
σχῆμα, τάξις, and θέσις, is nothing more than the 
Heôeaiodeun generations, or the Love and Disoord, 
the attractions and repulsions. of ΕΜΡΕΌΟΟΙ ΕΒ. 
It is the pantogony of these old world builders, 
but without their splendid poetry. 

“ ΑἸ} organized beings in the ſirst nebular mat- 
ter,“ and that from eternity! Then, οὗ course, 
there has been no addition in time, πο plus quan- 
tity, οὐ plus power, or any plus idea combined 
τὶ power; for that would be something whieh 
previously was not. ΝΚΉΤΟΝ was in the toad- 
Stool; for what is ποὺ ἐπ cannot oome Ομ, or be 
developed; and 80 every toad-stool ΠΟῪ cont ains 
ὃ ΝΕΉΎΤΟΝ; every fungus contains an aoademy οὗ 
δοΐθησο, ΟΥ̓ 8 school οὗ “positive philosophy.“ 
Tho carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, oxygen, or still 

earlior and more formless matter out οὗ whioh 
this thinking arises, is there, only in ἃ different 
τάξις and θέσις, perhaps. There has been no 
more addition to nature in the physical develop- 
ment οὗ the rationaliat commentator than in that 
οὗ the Ὁ (Exod. viii. 17; Ps. cv. 81) or 
Fgyptian lice, whose immediate produetion he re- 
gards as beneathathe dignity of any supposed Di- 
vine ΟΥ̓ supernatural nction. And 80 thero can 
be no reul ΟΥ̓ essential differenee in rank. Thoe 
xinnim were as τη οὶ in the first matter as the 
phosphorus that thinks in the brain οὗ the theo- 
logian; they had as high and as old ἃ place. Tho 
iden, too, of the innim was there, and all the 
muiachinery of [Ποῖ development; 80 that thero 
was no saving Οἵ means ΟΥ̓ labor; their immediate 
genesis would cost no more, or be any more οὗδ 
belittling work, than their mediate, or developed 
production. These insignificant creatures were 
provided for from all eteruity. But providinꝗ 
means foreseeinꝗ, ſorekxnowinq, and language re- 
volts. We ocannot oonsistently talx atheism ΟΥ̓ 
materialiesm in any human dialect; God bo 
thanked for sueh a provition in the origin and 
growth of speeen. ο can, indeed, say in 
words, as one οἴ the boldest oſ this godless sohool 
has said, ohne Proephor ζεὶπ Oedanke, “" without 
phosphorus πὸ thought;“ but then we must givo 
up the word ἐάδα as, in any sense 8. onuse origi- 
nating; for thero oould be no idea anteoedent to 
the phoſsphorio matter, or that order and position 
of it, out of which idea, or the development οἴ 
thought, was to arise; that is, any idea of phos- 
phorus before prosphorus. There is, then, nothing 
oternal, immutable, undeveloped, οὐ having its 
being in itself, and to whioh, as an ideal stand- 
ard, the terms higher and lower can be referred to 
give them any meaning. For all risinqs οὗ mat- 
ter, or form, to higher forms regarded as any 
thing else than simply unfoldings of previous 
matter, οὐ preovious arrangements of foroes, aro 
ereations ΔΒ muoh 88 any thing that is supposed 
ἤτοι to oommence its being 88 6 whole; since 
more from less involves the maxim de nikilo, as 
woll as aomethinꝙ from nothingꝗ in its totality. ΙΓ 
they were in that provious matter without ἃ new 
commandment, a ΠΟῪ word, and a plus activity 
accompanying it, then they are not truly ἃ rising. 
They are no more, in quantitʒ, than what (ΠΟΥ 
wero; and quantity ἰδ all. Quality, aocording 
to Court, is but a seeming; it is not ἃ positive 
entity, but only σχῆμα, τάξις, and θέσις, an ar- 
rangement οὗ matter. The potentialit;/, then, has 
all that there 18, or oan be, in any actuality. 
Erven that inconoei vable power vhioh eauses any 
potentiality to be thus potential, is, itselſ, only 8 
potentiality included in the infinito sum οὗ po- 
tentiality, whioh, as 8 whole, 18 also, in a0me τσαν, 
onused to ὃὉθ what it is, and 88 it is. We say, ἐπ 
aome way, for to say for tome redson, would, at 
onoe, be bringing in 8 new word, and a new idea, 
utterly foreign to this whole inconceivable 
scheme. Aocording to the other philosophy, 
Reason is“ in the beginninq,“ ἐν ἀρχῇ ἦν ὁ Λόγος 
(John i.; Prov. viii. 22 But here reason is ju- 
nior to matter, somothing developed, and which 
oould, therefore, neither as intelligene nor as in- 
tellectum, bo mado a ground of that from which 
186} proceeda. Ve oan never μοὶ out of this 
labyrinth; for tho moment we bring in 8 plus 
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quantity, ΟΥ a plus activity, or 8 plus idea, or ΒΏΥ͂ 
thing seeming to ὯΘ suoh, we only have ἃ new 

causative potentiality, and tuat demanding ano- 
ther, vhioh is potential of it, and 80 on αὐ infſini- 

tum; the infinity, too, not proceeeding from the 

highest downward, but from the lowest state ſor 

that which is next to nothing], as being the Aſret 

possible manifestation οὗ being in the universe οὐ 
conceivable things. Again, it may be asked, vhy 
has ποῖ this infinito potentiality, in this infinite 
time, devoloped all things potential, 80. that pig- 

eons should iong sinoe havo beoome aroh-angels, 
διὰ our poor, earthly, dying raoe long since 
risen “to be 88 gods.“ Or how, if we shrink 
from that, are we to avoid the converse conclu- 
βίου, (δ τὶ the whole state οὗ things nov aotual, 
ΠΟῪ developed, is still infinitely ἐοισ, and that the 
hiqhest and best in the sphere οἵ βου], and thought, 
and renson,. is not only as yet undeveloped, but 
infinitely far in oondition, and eternally far in 
time, from its true actuality, —if, in δυο ἃ 
soheme, highest und best have any real meaning. 
It makes the lowest and most imperfeot first, the 
best and perfeet last, or δὶ suoh δ infinite dis- 
tanoe that it may be said they nevor come. Re- 
ligion δα the Soriptures just reverse this. They 
put soul first, mind ſirst, the Personal first, the 
all Holy. the all Wise, the all Righteous, the all 
Ῥογίοοι, first, whilst evory seeming imperfection 
contributes to the manifestation οὗ the infinite 
excellency and infinite glory οὗ the one separate 
personal God vwho is ſirst οὗ all and over all. 

Ηον poor the soienooe οὗ Koheleth, it may be 
anid, and yet he has proppunded here ἃ problem 
having regard to one οὗ the most oommon events 
of life, but whioh the ages are ohallenged to 
solve: “5 thou kuowest ποὺ the way οὗ the spi- 
rit, οὐ eren how the bones do grov ἴῃ the womb 
οὗ her that is with child, oven so thou Knowest 

not the work οἵ God who worketh al, -370 
the all, the στοαὶ paradigm whioh He is bringing 
out in space and time ſoh. iii. 14], and for those 
moral and spiritual euds to whioh the natural, 
vith all its ehanges, δὰ all its developmonts, is 
δἰ every moment subservient In one sense, in- 
doed, it has no plus quantities. All is provided 
for in Him vwho is the Α and the Q, the First and 
the Last, the ἀρχὴ καὶ τέλος, the Beginning and 
the Επά." »All that God doeth ἰδ ἴον the olam, 
the Great Eternity“ [1.14]. »Nothing can be 
added to it or taken from it;ꝰ but this, insſtenad 
of excluding the supernatural, or shutting all 
things up in nature, neoessitates the idea that 
there 18 ἃ world above nature, 8 power, or rather 
δ Eternal? Word [ἐν ᾧ τὰ πάντα συνέστηκε (Col. 
i. 17)] in whom all things consiet,“ οὐ stand toge- 
ther. This Word atill speaks in nature. There. 

still abides its constant voice, — ΟῚ ἪΡ 

[IRings xix. 12], δωσεγγα auræ tenuis, its thin 
atill voice,“ (αὶ is heard “δῖον the fire and the 

wind,“ its 27 77, its vhisper word,“ 88 
Job calls it, xxvi. 14; and then again there is the 
going forth“ of its “mighty thunder voice,“ 

Daa ὉΘΡᾺ vhioh“none but God oan under- 
sgtand.,“ apeaking in its great periodie οὐ ereative 
utterances. as it did of old, and as it shall speak 
again, vhen it calls for the new heavens and 

the ΠΟῪ earth,“ giving to nature its now more- 
ment and its still holier Sabbath. It is this 
groeator utteranoe that brings into the natural de- 
velopment its plus powers and plus ideas, not 
from any undeveloped physioal necessity, but 
from 8 Dirine fullness, not arbitrarily, but from 
its ον ererlasting higher law. 

Throughout all the seeming nature there re- 
mains this mysterious, generative, life-giving 
prooess in the vegetable, the animal, and espe- 
oially in the human birth, as δ 00ustant symbol 
of the supernatural presenoe, or of the old un- 
spent creativo force, still having its witness in 
oontinually reourring aets, over testifying to the 
great Divine secret that baffles soienoe, and to tho 
oxplanation of vhieh ahe oannot eren make δῇ 
approach. 

There is an allusion to this mystery οὗ genera- 
tion, Ps. oxxxix. 18: *Thou didst posess my 
reins ſolaim them as thine own eurious work], 
thou didst orershadow me in my mother's womb 
So also in ver. 1I5: My eubstance vas not Mid 
from thee, -ἸἿ τὴν bone, the aame symbolio 

word that is here employed by Koheleth. In 
faet, it was ever 80 regarded by the earliest mind, 
as it must be by the latest and most scientifſic. 
Koheleth simply expressed the proverbial mys- 
tery οὗ his day. It existed in the thinting and 
language οὗ the most ancdient Arabians; 85 is 
ovident from ἴ 9 use Mohammed makes of it in 
the Koran. His mode of speaking of it shows 
that it was ἃ very old query that had long occu- 
pied the thoughts of θη. Hence his adversa- 
ries are represented 88 proposing it to him as 8 
test of his being ἃ true prophet (see Koran Sur. 
XVII. 18) : “They will ask thee about che æpirit 

( 5}: ΒΩΥ͂ : the æpirit 18 according 

to the command of my Lord, and ye have been 
gifted with knowledge but ἃ very little way.“ 
When he says “„the spirit is by the command οὗ 
my Lord,“ he has referenoe to 8 distinction that 
was τοῦθ (and very anciently it would seem) be- 
tween the oreation of spirit, and that of matter, 
or nature striotly. he latter was through 
medisa, steps, οὐ growth, whilst spirit was imme- 
diate. by the command οὗ God, according to the 
language οὗ Ps. xxxiii. 9, or the frequent expres- 
βίου in the Koran whioh 80 olosely resembles it, 

ο 

—E ὃ ΒΕ “Ὅρ, and it was.“ AL. Za- 

ΜΑΚΉΒΗΑΒΙ, in his Commentary, p. 788, 2, taells τ 
that the Jews bid the Koreiah δεὶς Mohammed 
three questions —one about the mystery of the 
cave and the sleopers,“ one about Βα} Karnein, 
and the third, this question about the spirit. If he 
pretended to answer them all, οὐ if he answered 
neither of them, then he was no true prophet. 
He ans wered the first two, but confessed his ig- 
norance οὗ the human soul. as being something 
“the kKnowledge οὗ whioh God had reserved to 
Himself.“ Then he told them that there was the 
ΒΆΤΩΘ reserve in their law ſthe old Tesſtament) 
vwhioh revealed to them nothing about the way of 
the spirit, n ὙΥ1. ΙΓ Mohammed πον any 
thing about the Bible (and thereè is but little rea- 
son in the contrary supposition), then it may be 
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reasonably thought that in vhat is thus said οἴ 
him by the Koranio commentator, he had refer- 
onoe to suoh passages as this οὗ Ecclesiastes 
(oompare also Eceles. iii. 21, ΤΡ »ῪῚ D, vho 
Knoweth the spirit,”“ ete.), or to the general re- 
gerve οὗ the Old Testament respecting tho soul, 
or in 8 moro special manner to Gen. ii. 7; vi. 8, 
vhere thero are ascribed to God the more direct 
oreation of. and ἃ doontinued property in. the 
human epirit. This would seom, too, from Ps. 
οἷν. 29, ἰο be asserted, in 20meo Β6η80, eovon οὗ the 
animal orestion. -T. L.] 

Ver. 6. In tho morning δοῦν thy soed. — 
The sowing οὗ seed is here a figurative designa- 
tion οὗ every regular vooation οὐ oceupation, not 
apecially οὐ benevolenos: comp. Job iv. δ; Ps. 
oxxvi. ὃ; 1Cor. ix. 10, 1I1. -And in the evo- 
ning withhold not thinoe hand. — Literal, 

towards eveningꝰ (3.}}}), i. 4., be diligent in 

ihy business from the Ar⸗ morning till the late 
evening. be 

double labor. that of the morning and that οὗ the 
evening. MWe are to arrange labor with labor, 
because the chances are equal, and we may there- 
ἴοτο hope that if one fails, ine oiker may suc- 
oeed. God may possibly desſstroy ono work —and 
vho knows whiech? (comp. obap. v. 6); it is well 
if thou then hast a support, 8 seoond arrow to 
sgend“ (Hirazio). -Or vwhether they shall 
both be alixke good —i. ε., whether both Kinds 
οὗ labor produce vhat is roany good, aubstantial 
διὰ enduring, or whether the fruit of the one 
does not soon decay, 80 that only the result of 

the other remains. Mmitꝰ togethor, 

Eæra vi. 20; 2 Chron. v. ἾΒ: 158. ἶχυ. 2. 
4. Second εἰγορλε. 

Judgment, and consequently to the cheerful en- 
joymwent οὗ the blessings of this life. —Truly 
the Usht is 2weot, and ἃ ploasant thing 
it is for tho oyos ἴο bohold tho sun. Hir- 
δια correctly gives the connection with the pre- 
eeding: The tendenoy οὗ the advioe in vers. 1-6 
mainly in ver. 6) to seoure guaranties in liſe, is 
—— in ver. 7. »Life is beautiful and 
worthy οἵ receiving care.“ ΕἸΒΤΈΒ is loss clear 
and concise; “δύο δὰ onergy οὗἁ mental δο- 
tivity (as that demanded in vers. 1-6) will only 
be found where there is no anxious oaleulation 
about the result; but where man ſinds alone in 
the increased aeliriy of his mental powers, (7) 
and in the intense striving after an eternal goal, 
his satisfaction and reward,“ εἰς. The „light“ 
here stands for life, of nien it is (89 symbol. 
(Comp. Ps. χχχνῖ. 9; xlix. 19; ἵν]. 18; Job 
iii. 20). And so the exprevrion ᾿κίο behoid the 
sun,“ for whioh see ποῖ only Ps. Iriii. 9; John 
xi. 9, but 4180 passages in classio authors, e. σ.. 
ẽAAririves. Ιρηια. in Aul. 1218: ἡόν γὰρ τὸ φῶς 
λέπειν; also ΗἹΡΡΟΙ,. 4: φῶς ὁρῶντες ἡλίου; 
ἨΟΕΝΙΒΆ: εἰ λεύσσει φάος.--- ον. 8, But if a 

man livo many years. 42 here greatly in- 

oreases the intensity of thonght (ecomp. Job 
vi. 21: Hosea x. δ); it is oonsequently to have 
no closer connection with the followuiung ΘΚ; 

incessantly active. - For thou 
Kknowest not whether 5881} prospor. oithor 
this or that. - ΝΟ ποὺ vhat,“ but “vhe- 

ther;“ the expression refors, as it seoms, to tho 

as in 

Vers. 7. 10. Admonition ἴο 
ealmness and content, ever mindful of divine 
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comp. Prov. ii. 8; Isa. x. 22, ete. And rejoſoe 
in thom 811; [ZAöoxrEſ renders: Let him re- 
Joice in (Β6πὶ ali]; therefore daily and οοη- 
stantly rejoioe, in barmony with the apostolio 
injunotion. χαίρετε πάντοτε. See the Doctrinal 
and Ethioal“ to Κηον how this sentence is to be 
reoonciled, in Koholeth's sense, with the truth 
that all ia vanity, and at the same time to be 
defended against the charge οὗ Epicurean levity. 
— Teot lot him romomber the days οὗ 
darineas, for thoy 6881} ὍΘ many. 2 is 

here the relative, not the oausal dre; oomp. 
the Sepfuagint: καὶ μνησθήσεται τὰς ἡμέρας τὸν 
σκότους, ὅτι πολλαὶ ἔσονται. “The days οὗ darxk- 
ness aro those to be passed after this 119 in 
Soheol, the dark prison beneath the earth (chap. 
ix. 10). the days when we ehall no longer see 
tho pleasant light of the sun, or the period οὗ 
death; comp. Job χ. 2], f.; xiv. 22; Psgs. 
Ixxxviii. 12, ete. - Α}} that oometh is vanity; 
that is, tuat δοιαθὶμ ἴῃ (μὲ8 world; eoverything 
that exists in this 116, oonsequeuu all men 
especially; oomp. ohap. vi. 4; John i. 9. Never- 
(Β6 1688 the tramlation βμβουϊά not be ἴῃ the mas- 
ouline; the Septuagint is correct: πᾶν τὸ ἐρχόμε- 
νον, ματαιότης. The sense given by ΨΑΙΗΙΝΟΕΣ 
and Euarxæx is too broad: “ ΑἸ] future things aro 
vanity.“ But eren this is more correot than the 
Vuiqute διὰ LuTBER, ΒΟ τοῖον XVV to the past. 
Moreover the olause is 8 conſirmation οὗ vhat 
precedes, though uaed without a conneetive, and 
therefore making a still grenter impression. — 
γεν. V. Rejoleoo. Ο young man in thy 
youth. —Here γὸ again hare ἃ vividly emphatio 
omission οὗ the oonneéotive. That which the 
previous verseo reoommended in general, is now 
speoially addreesed to youth 88 that period οὗ 
life especially ſfavorable (0 oheerſul enjoyment, 
and therefore, in aocordance with God's will, 
es peoially appointed thereto. But the necessary 
cheok is indeed immediately placed upon this 
rejoicing, by the reminder οὐ the duty to forget 
πο that God will bring to judgment. 3 ἴῃ 

ΠΥ does not give the cause ΟΥ̓ objeot οἵ re- 

joioing, but, as also in “Ὧ.3 in {πὸ following 
clause (oomp. Isa. ix. 2), (89 period and eircum- 
atances in whieh it is to ocour. — And let 
thy heart oheor thoe in the days οὗ thy 
youth. For this expression comp. i. 17; 

“ΧΙ. 8. Τη σ᾽ Ὁ553. Τὸ taxo thia as δὸ ὀχμβογίδιίου: 
Lot him rejolco.ꝰ —* ΜΟΙ] pot φϑοῖα vory conxruous to vhat 
ſollovsa: let him romember the days οὗ dariness,“ whieh ie 
cortainly not ἃ Joyſul thongnt Our Rnglish translators have 
insertod tho oonjunction: " απα in them all rejoioe,“ whieh 

vos tho δ Ἐπὶ of the passage, although thero is πο ἢ in the 
obrev. —8* bottor way is to regard the particlos ΓΤ 

Dꝛe as afſeoting both the futuree, tho soοnd as woll δα tho 

Arat, τ δὲ the thlrd. introdnced hy the conjunction, [9 ἐδ 9 
* αἰτίου οἵ tho aontonoe. to Ἡ ἶσον the — ΔΙῸ 
"- : “ον {{α man ahall live many years, V he 

Ι τι — in them all,“ or δὲ it is ellipti — τοὶ most 
—28 exproeced ἴω the Μοίσίοασὶ γοσοίου.--- 

ἴοι 7 ἃ πιδὴ live many years, iIn all οὔ them rejoloe, 
ὙΠῸ da ys οἵ darxknees lot him not forgot. 

ΟΣ it m⸗ be tho imperativo δἰγῖὶο with the coonditionedd 
: lot him live, lot him ταῤοίοο, — — though he livo, 

—* he ταῥοϊοθ) yot let him remom ber ἢ auch ἃ 
rondering thero ἰ6 no ἀϊδεοτὰ in tho ——— Ω 
fCVer. 9. ΤΟΤΉΠΣ, ἃ rieinz upon tho πογὰ [3 Ὑ7" 

childnood, 26 ἰδ ϑοδα ὮΥ ἴδιο parallelem. It ἰο the poriod οἵ 
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iii. 18; vii. 26, εἰς. The heart delights the 

vwhole man in proportion as it [80] is 21, that 

is, of good cheer — And walx in the ways 

οὗ thine heart, i. ε., in the ways in whioh it 

will go; follow it. Comp. Iea. Ivii. 17 and ἴογ 

ihe tnought above chap. ii. 10.--αἀπᾶ in tho 

aight of thine oyes, i. e. 80 that thy ob⸗ 

gervation οἵ things chall form the rule for iny 

conduet, (comp. iii. 2-8). This is in accord- 

anee viih the ἐστὶ ΓΕ Ύ23, whioh is attested by 

all versions and manuscripts; the ketib ΝΕ ὝἼ923 

which is preferred by ἨΕΝΟΒΤΕΝΒΕΒΟ and others, 

would denignate the multitude of the objeets οἵ 

sight as the rule for walking, which, 88 Ηιτεια 

correctly observes, would be 88 intolerable 

ꝛeugms, We moreorer decidedly condemn the 

addition οὗ before NXVDI: “διὰ not aocord- 

ing to the sight οὔ thine eyes,“ as is found in the 

Ccdex Vaticanus of the Septuagint, and in the 

Jewisn Haggada; for the passago in Numb. 

xv. 39, that probably furnihed the induoement 

to this interpolation, is not, whhen rightly com- 

prehended, ἴῃ antagonism with the, present δὰ- 

monition; for quiteé 88 eertain* as the allusion is 

there to amorous ἰοοῖβ of lust, is it here, on the 

contrary, to an entirely innocent use οἵἉ sight, and 

one weil-pleasing to God. jBut kKnov thou. 

that for all those thinges God vili brins 

thee to juäagmont. Comp. Job xi. 6. The 

judgment (9319) is vory certainly not mereoly 

to be considéred as οὔθ οὗ this world, oon- 

aisting οὗ the pains οὗ advanced age (HiTzi10), 

deseribed in chap. xii. 1, ff., or οὗ human doesti- 

nies 88 periods οὔ the revelation οἵ divine re- 

tributive justice in general (CARICUS, ἩΓΊΝΣΕΒ, 

Κνοβκι, HosrTRR, etcu). Theo author rather has 

in view the “judgment“ in the absolute sense, 

(6 great reoſoning after death, the last judg- 

meni, 85 the parallels Ps. exliii. 2; Job xiv. δ; 

xix. 29, εἰς... Ὁ incontestably show (oomp. also Heb. 

e ν 77 

commonecing manhood. [185 οἰ γπιοίοκίοδὶ nense would be tho 

ehoice period οἵ ſe, from ὙΠ primary aonso, that of ἐζ- 

plorinqꝙ. provinq (tho Keon 609), hencs chuosing, aolectin 

ἴδοι Fhich ἰδ moet precious. From this tho 1198 οἵὗἁ excol- 

ionce, cuperiority. Id the noun ἍΓΊΞ, it [9 takon colleo- 
τ 

tively for the youth. the ehoies yjoung men, 85 In [6δ[8}} χὶ. 

29, vhere, in iho parulleliem it is a riaing on Ὁ)», “ἴῃ 
Φ T 

ronths ahall be veiry, oron tho Jjoung men sahall utterly 

II. Horeo it ἰδ δὴ aiutract noun in tne fem. plural, to de 

ποῖο intenaity. We hare the masculine plural in tho aamo 

ὙΔΥ, Numb. xi. 28. It is oſ [26 ϑαηλ6 ſorm, in the maſenlino, 
with 3] an intensi ve form to donoto extrome θοῦ ] ἢ 686 

οἵ ἀκο. Thia [6 the direoet oppoeite. -T. L. 

(ον is it cortain,“ nuleas it bo that tho hard necesitle 
of Ἐἰί8 exegesls doemand euch δὴ assortion? The two οχ- 

proeaions aro proelsely alixe, both in their letter and their 

apirit. Thoro ἐδ nothing auid, Numb. χν. 39, about amorous 

looxæa,“ alnco tho vord 9") applies to any ΟΥ̓ deoiro, auy 

going away δον tho oyo (869 ΡΒ. Ixxlii. VM and ie oſton 

τδοὰ οἵ idolatry. Tho term ΓΙ. vnhich ἰδ δο mueh used 

οἵ ſomales beauty, auggeetae tho ldea Ποῦ, more than an 

thing in the other ραδαδο. Broryvhere οἷδο thise Cind οἵ 

ianguage, ſollowiug the heart,“ 1}}9 “ dealres οὗ τὸ hoart,“ 

Ῥ. 132.--Τ. L.] 
Ἐ{81}}} πιοτὸ atrixing allusions to euch δ Judgment may 

ix. 27; x. 27); the preludes οὔ the ſinal )υὰρ- 
ment belonging to this life come into view only 
as subordinate. Neither ver. 8 of this chapter. 
nor chap ἰχ. 10 are opposed to this; ἴον Kohe- 
leth in [686 teaches ποῖ an eternal, but only 8 

long sojourn in Scheol. Our interpretation re- 
ceivos 8180 the fullest oontfirmation in chap. 11]. 
17 as in chap. xii. 7, 14. - Ver. 10. Theroforo 
romove sorrov ἴσο thy heart. The posi- 
εἶνο command to rejoioe, is here ſollowed dy the 

warning against the opposite οὗ rejoieing dy2 

gorrow, dissatisfaction;“ the Septuagint, VPud- 

gate. Grixxk, εἰς... inost unſittingly reuder it 

“anger,“ just as ho following. ΠῚ which means 

«evil, misfortune,“ they render, “wickedness,“ 

(πονηρία, malitia). The reoommendation to 
heerfulness instead of aadness and melancholy 

(comp. Mal. iii. 14; 188. liii. 8) is hero clearly 
continued; comp. chap. ix. 7, E. For 3 in 

ihe second clause, comp. chap. v. 6. - For 

ohilahood and youth are vanity. The 

ſigure (ΓΦ ἃ later expression ἴος ὙΠ; 

comp. the Talmudie Γ)), and the thing com- 

pared —G also 8 later word) are here, 88 in 

ohap. τ. 2; vii. 1, connected by 8 simple copuls. 
Kokeleth would have written more elearly, but 
less poetically and effectively if he δὰ βαϊὰ 
“ΔῸΣ 88 the dawn οὗ the morning 80 15 the period 
of youth all vanity“ (i. e. truusitory, fleeting. 
comp. vii. 6; ix. 9). 

[Konxunru's ΒΕΒΟΒΙΡΤΙΟΝ ΟΡ ΟἿΡ Aox, chap. 
xii. - The imagery and diction of this remarkable 

passage show it to be poetry οὗ the highest order; 
Put it presents 8 very gloomy picture. Even as 

ἃ desoription of the ordinary βίαι of advanced 
life, it is too dark. It has πὸ relief, none οὗ 

those cheering ſeatures, ſew though they may 

be, whieh Cicero presents in his charming trea- 

tise De Senectute. ΑΒ 8 representation οὗ the old 

age Οὗ the godly man, it is altogether unſitting. 

Compare it with the ΤΙΣΙ n, tho“ good old 

age“ οὐ Abraham and Darvid, Gen. xv. 16, 1IChron. 

χχὶχ. 28, the serene old age οὗ Isaac, the hon- 

ored old age οἵ Jacob, the hale old age οὗ Moses 
and Joshua. See how Isaiah (xl. 80, 81) de- 
soribes the aged who vwait upon the Lord: The 

youths may faint and be weary, even the young 

men may ütterly fail, but they who wait on Je- 
hovah shall renew their strength, they shall 
mount up on wings 88 eagles, they shall run and 

not be weary, they ehall walk and not faint. 

A morè direct oontrast is furnished by the stri- 
κίης picture οὗ aged saints, Ps. xcii. 16:. They 
are uke the grandæeval oedars of Lebanon; 

“planted in the house οὗ ἔμ Lord, they shall 
8.1}} bring forth fruit in οἷά age; they chall be 
fat and fourishing“ (more correctly. “still re- 

ainons and green“), δέ evergreens; or, as WArra 
7 [85 most benutifully paraphrased ἐξ, 

ΤῊ plantsa οἵ grace shall οὐοῦ live; 
Naturo decays, but graco must thrivo; 

bo ſound Ρε. 1. δ; Job χχί. 80, tho Ὑ Ἐ9)}", ἴδο 2 

ND. the dier ἐνῶ (irarum)* to vhieh the τρίοϊκοά aro re 
τ΄- . 

ϑογυδὰ :" 86 δἱδὸ to Peaim XIIX. 1δ, “6 mornins ΟΡ 

in vhich the }υδὲ 641} triumph.“-7T. 1} 
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Time that doth all things elso ἱπιμαίτ, 
Still maxes them flouriah, atroug and ſalr. 
Ledon with fruits οἵ ἀχὸ they ΒΟΥ, 
The Lord is holy, just and truo; 
Nouse that atiend Ηἰκ gates ahall ſind, 
AGod unfaithful or unkiud. 

Another very atriking oontrast to this is that pie- 
ture whieh Solomon twice gives us in the Pro- 
verbs xvi. 81, and xx. 29, the hoary head 8 
erown οὗ glory when ſound ἴῃ the way of righ- 
teousness.,“ But one supposition remains; the 
pieture here given is the οἷά age οὔ the sensual- 
ist. This appears, too, from the connection. It 
is ihe “evil time,“ the ““ἀδγ οὗ darkness“ that 
has eome upon the youth vho was warned in the 
language above, made so much more impressive hy 
its tone οὗ forecasting irony. It is the dreary 
old age οὔ the young man ὙΠῸ τσοι αὶ go on ἴῃ 
every way of his heart, and after every sight οὗ 
his eyes,“ — who did not“ Eeep remorse from his 
soul. nor evils from his ſesn“ —and ΠΟῪ all these 
things are come upon him, with no tuch allevia- 
tions as often accompany the decline οὗ 186. Such 
also might be the inference from the words with 
vhich the verse begins: “Remember thy Crea- 

tor τολὲλε ihe evil days come not (ἢ “ΣΝ Ἴ»). 
It expresses this and more. There is ἃ negative 
prohibitory foree intho ΣΝ ἪΡ : 80 remember 

Him that the evil days come not, —“ before ἐλὲν 
come,“ implying ἃ warning that such ooming will 
be ἃ consequence οὐ the negleet. Pieèty in youth 
vill prevent such 8. realizing of this sad picture; 
it will not keep off old age, but it will make it 
cheerful and tolerable, instead οὗ the utter ruin 
that is hero depicted. 

Another argument is drawn from the charae- 
ἴεν of the imagery. The general representation 
is that οὗ the decay οὗ ἃ house, or rather οἵ 8 
household establisbment, as 8 picture οἵ man go- 

ing to his eternal house, his 25 Γ᾽, ἀΐδίον 

οἷκησιν. This earthly house (ἐπίγειος οἰκία, 2 Cor. 
Υ. 1) is going to ruin, but the style of the habi- 
tation is 50 pictured as to gire us some idea οἵ 
(9 character οὗ the inhabitant. It is not the 
cottage οὗ the poor, nor the plain mansion οὗ the 
virtuous contented. It is the house οὗ the rich 
man (Luke xvi. 19) who has“ fared sumptuously 
(λαμπρῶς, aplendidly) eovery day.“ The out ward 
figure is that οὗ ἃ lordlyj mansion, -a palaoe or 
castle with 118. “6 Keepers,“ its soldiers, ΟΥ men 
οὗ might,“ its purveyors οὗ meal and provisions, 
δῖα watchers on the turrets. It is ἃ luxurious 
mansion with its gates once standing wide open 
to admit the revellers, now closing to the street. 
The images that denote these difforent parts of 
the body, the different senses or gates οὗ entrance 
to the soul, are all 20 ohosen 88 to indicate the 
κίπά of man represented. It is the eye that 
looked out for every form οὗ beauty, the mouth 
(the teeth) that demanded supplies of the most 
abundant and delioious ſood. It is 156 ear that 

eought for “singing women,“ ὙΠ Π)3 92. 

the loudest and most famed οὗ the“ daughters 
of song.“ And so, too, the appurtenances at tho 
cloae οὗ the description, the hanging lamps, [ἢ 6 
golden bovwl, the eoetly fonntain machinery all 
falling into ruin, present the same indioations οὗ 
eharaeter, and οἵ the person represented. 
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Another very special mark of this may be 
traoed in the expression ΓΝ ΓῚ ΒΓ ver. 6, 
rondered, “desire shall fail,“ rather, “shall be 
frustrated,“ 8.}}} raging dut impotent. How 
churacteristio οὗ the old sensualist. and yet how 
different from the reality in the virtuous old age 
that hus followed ἃ temperate and virtuous yout! 
See how Cioero speaks οὗ such failure of desire 
as ἃ release, ἃ relief, instead οὗ ἃ torment: liben- 
(εν vero istinc, tanquam a domino furioso, profugi;, 
De Senectute, 47. This view is rendered still 
stronger, if we follow those commentators ὙΠῸ 
would regard NnDä 85 denoting an herb used 

ἴον the excitement of failing desire: It shall fail 
to have its effect. The méeaning seems plain, 
howerver, as commonly taken, and there is, per- 
hnaps, no βορὰ reason for departing from the ety- 
mological senses. Everything goes to βιοῦν that 
Watts has rightly paraphrased the passage — 

Behold the aged tinner goes, 
Laden with guilt and heavy woes, 
Down to tho roxions οἵ the dond. 

Tho βου] returns murmuringly to God, as though 
with its oomplaint οὗ the cruel and degrading 
treatment it had received from “the flesbly na- 
ture“ „in the earthly house,“ or as ἃ wailing 
ghost driven away“ (see Prov. xiv. 82), naked 
and ehivering into the uncongenial spiritual 
s8phero. 

It is in view οὗ suoh ἃ lüfe, and such ἃ death. 
that we 866 the force of the closing exclamation — 
“Ὁ vanity of vanities —all vanity!“ As a finale 
to the life and death οὔ the righteous, eren if the 
writer, likeo Solon, had had reference only to this 
world, it would have seemed inharmonious and 
out οὔ place. If we regard it, however, as Solo- 
mon's pieture of himself repenting ἐπ eæxtremis, 
then may we indulge ἃ more cheerful hope in 
regard to its close, though still with the wail of 
vanity as its mournful accompaniment. One 
thing seems almost certain. Sucoh ἃ desoription 
as this, 80 sad, so full of feeling, must have been 
written by one who had had some experience οὗ 
the situation described. There is à pathos about 
it that indioates personality, and ἃ personal re- 
pentanoe. If 80, no one is so readily suggested 
as the King οὗ Israel, whose fall into sensuality 
and idolatry is so vividly desoribed, J Kings χὶ., 
where the divine judgments upon him are also 
fully set fortn. His repentance is not there men- 
tioned, but it may be beoause this book of Kohe- 
leth, which he left behind him as his brief spiri- 
tual autobiography, contained suech ample eri- 
denose οἵ the faot. -T. L. ]. 

δ. Third atrophe. Chap. xii. 1-7. An admo- 
nition to fear God during youth, and not to leavo 
this till old age, the period when approaching 
death announces itself through many terrors 
-here depicted in ἃ series οὔ poetical ſigures 
drawn from the various realms of nature and 
human life. Romombor now thy GCroator 
in the days οὗ thy youth. ἔχ the plural 
ὈΘΚΒ 806 ebap. v. 8 preoeding. The word 
remember“ (21) is, of course, ἃ remembering 
with beooming reverenoe, ΔΒ well 88 with a feel- 
ing οἵ gratitude for the many blessings received. 
It is therefore substantially the same with the 
αν expressly recommended in chap. xii. 18, 
and in substanoe, δὶ least, in ohap. xi. 9, δοσοῃὰ 
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elause. - WVhilo tho ovil days oomo ποῖ. 
Literally., “„until not,“ i. e. “" ὈΘΙΌΓΟ ;᾽ just 88 ἴῃ 
ver. 2 and in the later recapitulation γον. 6. 
The “ervil days,“ and the “gyears“ following are 
naturally the years οὗ old age, of the period 
immediately preceding death, in contradistinc- 
tion to the joyous period of youth. — Ver. 2. 
WMWnhile the sun, or the Ught, ΟΣ tho moon 
or the atars be ποῖ darkoneod. The darken- 
ing of the sun and the light must here be syn- 
onymous with the diminishing and the saddening 
of the joys of life, as is exporienced in advanced 
age. A more special interpretation of the sun 
διὰ {πὸ light, as well δ of the moon and the 
atars (only added to ſinish the desoription), is 
inadmissible, and leads to platitudes, as is the 
oase with GLAsæa Ivs, Οετινα, and F. WV. Merxx., 
πο think of the darkening powers οὗ the mind 
or with WEDEL, who would interpret the sun by 
the heart, the moon by the brain, the stars by 
tho bowels ([), and the clouds and rain, even, 
by the catarrhal rheums οὗ old age (). More- 
ovor the darkening of sun, moon and stars is ὃ 
favorite fſigure for seasons of misfortune, punish- 
ment and judgment; oomp. Joshua iii. 4; ii. 10; 
Amos viii. 9; Isa. xiii. 10; Ezek. Xxxxii. 7; 
Acts ἃ. 20; Rev. vi. 125. The same is also found 
in olassie authors, e. 9., Catullus viii. 8: Fulsere 
quondam candidi (ἰδὲ coles, Martial Ppigr. τ. 
20, 11: Bonosque soles effugere atque abire tentit. — 
Nor the olouds roturn aftor theo rain. 
That is, oneo calamity follows another, one season 
οὔ misfortuns begins where the other oeases. 
The rainy season, or winter, is therewith de- 
soribed, in contrast to the mere showers or pass- 
ing thunder storms of summer. Old age is 
symbolized as the winterf (or autumn οὗ life, as 
it has previously been termed the approaching 
night; comp. Job xxix. 8; vhereo the mature 
age οὗ man is designated 88 the days οὗ autumn' 
(ΗΓ .). So we too sometimes speak οἵ tho 
evening, the autumn, and the winter of life. — 
Vers. 8-6. A more intimate figurative descrip- 
tion of old age's infirmity and proximity to 
death. This is here — under the 
ßguro οὗ ἃ house whose inhabitants, formerly 
cheerful and animated, now become veak, inac- 
tive and βαὰά. ὕΜΒΆΚΙΤ and ΕἼΒΤΕΒΕ oondemn 
this view as harsh and devoid οὗ taste, and oon- 
βίον the passage rather 88 8 poetio description 
of the day οὗ death, πιο is represented under 
the figure οὗ ἃ fearful tempest, 800 especially 
OuxRLITT, Studien und Kritiken, 18656, II., p. 881], 
ff. (oomp. p. 27, preceding). Comp. also the 

φΊγον. .Mnilet the κὰν ον the liqht.“ This [6 ποῖ ἃ tan- 
tology: nor does it mean the light δα an oloment. That 
πουϊά be too abetract ſor sach δ verlting δὲ thia. Asxex 
EXRA givos ἃ good interprotation in roſe it to tho mor 
τὴρ liuhi that precodes tlie aun rising. This is eesentially 
the anme πὶ τ tho Ight oſf the mun, but ἴδ phenomenally and 
poetically difforent. - T. ἴω 

fVor. 2. And the clouds return oſter the rain Thero ἐδ 
no need οἵ rexrding this as danoting tho wintor aeason. It 
represents the vubſectiro atate οὗ the old man. In youth 
the canehine is predominant. The clondy days are little 
remombered. Toe 8πῃ ἰδ over coming ont, or as it [6 οὁχ- 
Ρτουδοά in ἴμο beautiſul languago οἵ 2 Sam. XxXIIi. 4, It is evor 

90 2), “clear shining εἴον rain.“ In old age, eape- 
τ 5 "κ᾿ 

cially tho old Δβο οἵ (δ aonsualiet, το has no spiritual σὰ 
to cheer him, it is just thoe rovorse. Tho cloudsa aoom evor 
comiug back. It ἴθ all dark, οὐ [6 intervals οἵ zun—sbine 

V-α δηὰ ουδωθδβοϑυὶ.-". ἴω] 

subsequent remarks under (86 head οὗ Dootrinal 
and Rthical. - In the day whon tho Koopors 
of tho houso ahall trombio. The human 
body is often compared to ἃ house* or ἃ tent, 
e. 9., Isa. xxxviii. I2; Wisdom ix. 15; Job iv. 19; 
2 Cor. v. 1, ff.; 2 Poter i. 18, f. So also ἴῃ pro- 
fane writings, e. 5., in the Arabian poet HaRIiRi, 
—————— Ed., p. 298); in Virgil, Eneid VI., 
84, Το “ Leepers οὗ the house“ are the arms 

with the hands, that are intended to protect 
the body, but wühieh become tremulous in aged 
persons. These are considered as outside of tho 
house, but as olosely belonging to it. For the 
0890 of the hands as protection and armor for the 
body, comp. ΘΑΨΕΝ, de usu partium L., (4*40pp. ed. 
Κυεην T., III. p. 8) -And the atrong mon 
shali bowv themaelves. That is, evidently 
the legs, whieb in οἷά age lose their muscular 
power; whilst in the young, strong man they 
may be compared to marble columns, (comp. 
Song of Solomon v. 10), they now shrink and 
become ſeeble, and orooked. Comp. the crooked 
Kknees“ of Τοῦ iv. 4; (9 “ wenk knees“ οὗ Ps. 
οἷχ. 24; “19 feeble Κη 608, Isa. xxxv. 8; Heb. 
xii. 12; also 8 Mao. iv. ὅ. “Men οὗ strength,“ 
is, on the contrary, ἃ designation for valiant 
warriors: Judges xx. 44; 2 Sam. xi. 16: 2 Kings 
Χχὶν. 16; and to these especially ſstrong legs are 
very necessary: see ΡΒ, oxlvii. 10; 2 Sam. i. 28, 
ec. / And 186 grindors οϑαδοί bocauso 

thoy are ſow. Mrjton “(86 grinding maidsꝰ 
are to be construed as referring to the teeth, as 
18 also Shown by 10.» 33, for they have become 

ἴον," and by the subſsequent mention οὗ the 
sgound of the mill,,“ ἡ. 6., of the human speecoh 
proceeding from the wall οὐ the téeeth (ver. 4). 
The closeness of the comparison between human 
teeth and a mill is proved by the designation 
grinders,“ for the molar teeth in many lan- 
guages, e. 93.» in the Syriae (MND), in the Greek 
μύλακροι μολοδοντες), in the Latin (molares). 
The feminine form is in allusion to the custom 

*[Ver. & MaDn "Ὁ, Feeypers ῳ" (λ6 Mouxe.“ Ηττ- 

πιὰ recogniages tho comparison, throughout, of tho hnman 
body to α house, but he trifles ühen [19 aays, that thie ie 
sugxeated by tho mentlon οὗ the rain in vor. 2, and that the 
Agure is used becauss ἃ houso is mado οὗ loom and vwhite 
bricka that are diasolvod and worn avway by the owers. 
Evory thing goee to chov that thero is had in view, rathor, 
tho decay of soomo lordly manaion, the riehly urnishod houso 
οἵ δοιῃὸ DPives, "πῶ had fared qdumptuously ΘΥΟΓΥ day.“ or 
οἴ ἃ caſtle with 8 appuratus οἵ ΒΥ and loxury, as we havo 
aald P. 188..-. 1. L 

IVer. 3. 3903. Te grindert 7.1. It is rondered οϑϑϑοὸ 
ΤΥ 

in our R. V. Ζύσκιξε, ζείενγη, to τοδὲ, holiduy. Θυ- 
ΒΕΝΊΟΌΒ, the samo Jeriuti z3unt. It is one οἵ ihe worda οὔ this 
bnok reckone to the lator Hedrew. It ie common. hov- 
ονοῦ, to all Bhemitio tongues, δ ἃ theoro is no resson vwehy it 
ahould be rearded as either unhebraic, or as late in tho 
Hebrow. Those τὸ argue from ite rare, or tingle, ooenrt- 
renos, chonlid δον thaf thero ie any other placo ἐπ tho 
sacanty Hebrow writinga τὸ bare, where Εἴ wonid havo doen 
moro anitod to the ides than the πογὰ οἵ worde υδού. The 
rondering of Ζόσκιεα and GEMIuS vonid maxke it 2yn00 y- 

mous with ΓΞ, but thla is not ἐϊ δοῦθο in the Arsbio 
7 

and Syrige, and δὴ oxamination of passagea vontd chov 
hovr uusuitable it would havo beon 86 anbetitute ſor V. 
0 œquae, rett, eep holiday, ἴῃ any οὔ the many places hero 
tho lattor occurs. Ita truo sonse ἰδ to 7εἰΐ͵ or rathor. to be 
worn out᷑ to become uaclese. It may, therefore, be 
as δῇ old Hobrovw word, but δὲ in this plade only, be- 
cause it is [Π6 only οὔθ in vhiech its poonliar ἀϑῶρο 26 ΣῸ- 
quirod.- T. L. 
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οὔ all antiquity, accoording to which female slaves 
performed the grinding with hand-mills (Ex. 
xi. δ; Job χχχὶ. 10: 158. xlvii. 2; Matt. xxiv. 

41), and 18 also in harmony with the use of ἴδ) 
(tooth) as feminine, occurring in Prov. xxv. 19. 
-And those that loox out οὐἴδο windovs 
ὍΘ darke nod. These are the eyes, Ἐ that are 
here the more fittingly designated as 
ΓΒΕ, beonuse Y the“ eye“ is feminine, and 
aince ihe eyelids, in other passages compared to 
the threads οἵ ἃ net (Prov. vi. 25), are here 
clearly compared to the bars οὗ ἃ grate or to the 

grating (ΠἸ3 3 }), and βίποθ also it was very natu- 
ΤΆ] to present the eyes, the most noble of all our 
organs,. as the mistresses of the house, who look 
quietly out into the exterior world, but the teeth 
on the coontrary as the servants or slaves. Comp. 
CicCæRoO Tusco. L., 20: Oculi quasi ſeneſtræ sunt 
animi, ſoramina illa, quæ putent ad animum ἃ cor- 
pore, callidiseimo artiſicio natura fabricata eſt, also 
LAcTANnTIuSs, de opif. Dei, e. 8: CLRMuENs, δίσο- 
mata, VII., p. 685. 3.. Sec also ὑπὸ Cabalistio 
theory οὗ the seven openings or doors οὗ the 
head, οὗ which the two sockets of the eyes are 
the most elevated and distinguished (JESIRA, 6. 
4: comp. Talmud tract, Sohabb. p. 1δ2, ool. 1; 
Βύχτοβνυ, Plorileg. Ὁ. 820). Those looking out 
of the windows are said to be darkened with 
reference to the feebleness οὗ sight in old per- 
sons, e. 5., Isaac (Gen. xxvii. 1), Jacob (Gen. 

o [Ver. 8, “Απὰ they vho ἰοοῖς out οὗ theo vindowe bo 

ἄἀκικουοὰ" (ΓἾΞ 3 ΠΊΕ ὙΠ). Aagreo that thie meane 
“ΥΥ͂ τ 

the eyes in γουροῦϊ ἴο the body; but uhat does it atand for 
in the figuro. or purallel repreoentation οἴ tho manaion? ΤῸ 
this Ζύσκιεβ does not advert except in what he aays about the 
miatresses,“ vuhich is very — and unplcturesque. 
His remarxae, too, about the eyelide, and the threadse οἵ αὶ 
ποῖ," with his referenco to Pror. Υἱ. 28, aro ſauciful pretti- 
neeses, vhich sseom out οὗ place In so serious yot so animuted 
ἃ description. Tho questlon is, what places and persouns are 
meunt? Thoro is womothing hore inſtructiro οὔ tho charace- 
ἴον οἵ the houso that is pictured. 46 it had “118 strong 

men,“ ites ΠΏΣ ΝΕ, κὸ theas δύο the castle-vwatchers 
vwho loox ουὔΐς from the turreta, or rathor, at or by tho turrotea 
(5 ineatæad οἵ ). 1 wo aro to be gorornod by tho gender 
οἵ XV., τὸ hould think οἴ womou employed ἴον that pur- 
pose, vuhich vould δι} well enough, -the atrong mon being 
otherwise omployed —-bot the gondor may havo been con- 
troliod by the thought of the thing reprosontod, tho eyes, 
vwhich in Hebrew, are ſominine. Theo word, MAN, does 

not mean the ordinary windows οὗ ἃ houso (Ὁ Ὅτι), but 

aorme oponing high ἀρ, in the rooſ, or ἴῃ ἃ turrot. This is 
ahovwn from all ἐϊ8 uses, ΔΆ in Gen. rii. 11, viil. 12, 2 Kinga 
vii. 19, 146. τχίν. 16. Malachi {{|. 10, in all οὐ vhieh places it 
ἐσ rendered the windows οὗ heavon (anpposed oponinge in 
tho δεν) Hocen Xxiii. 8. ühere ἰδ means chimneys, and 166. 
Ἶχ. 8, vheore it is usod diminutivoly ſor tho ορεπίπρε in tho 
dove houses. Hereé, theroſoro. it must mean urret τ πον 
or openinga, whero tho vatechers aro atationed, and this is in 
harmmony with the usual sense οὗ the vorb “δ. to lie ἐπ 

it, ἴο wateh. Thore is ἃ atrikiug pictorial proprieèty in this 
vhich has led to similar reprevontatlions by other ancient 
vriteras. Thus“ the — (coys PAro ἰῷ tho Fimæus, 
vo 4}, “86 the noblest οἵ the 66Ώδ868, ἰδ placod in tho highest 
ποεῖ" ἐπ᾽ ἀκρῳ τῷ σώματι. 80 CIoxno δὲ Ναί. Deorum, II. 
140), ϑδσε αὐἰἴεπι, i ας πιερηδέξ rerium, in capite, 

in arce. coſlocuti cunt: The senaes, 86 into 
and mesnengors οὗ thingse withont, are placod in the head as 
in — tovwer. — Απά this,“” ho σα ιγϑ, "18 eepecialiy true 
of πὸ oyes ae watchora:“ nam oculi, tanquæm es, 
αἱέξενίπεεπι locum obtinent, ἐς quo plurimo contpicientes — 

0 πεπεέγε. Com paro alao enophon 
h. L. eh. iv. 11, uühore woe havo the same ides as in the 

το} -Κποττη passage from Ovid Met. L., 8δ: 

Os Anmini εἰδίξηιε dedit, cælumque tueri, 
Mustit, εἰ erectot ad εἰάεγα tollerẽ vultus. -T. 1. 
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xlviii. 10), Eli (1 ὅτ. iii. 2), Ahia (1 Kings 
xiv. 4), ete.; coomp. also Ps. lIxix. 23; Lam. v. 17; 
Deut. xxxiv. 7. --τῦον. 4. And the doors ahal 
bo ahut in the atroota. Namely, the mouthꝰ 
whose upper and lower lips are compared to the 

two sides or folds οὗ ἃ door (ὩΘ Ἀγ); comp. 

Ps. oxli. 8; Mioah vii. δ; Job xli. 6. p 
literally, „on the street,“ points to the functior 
of the mouth as 8 means οὗ communication with 
the outer world, whether by the reception οὗ 
food or the sending out of words or other sounds 
As the latter reference 18 not so close, and would 
antici pate the subsequent clause, we are doubt- 
less to think of the mouth as the organ of eating, 
and the shutting οὗ the doors as δὴ allusion (6 
{πὸ feeble appetite οὗ old men, [in this Ewaup is 
correct, in opposition to ΚΝΟΒΕΙ, VaiIINoOER, 
εἰς.]. ΗΣΠΣΡΕΙΌ and HirTzio are entirely toe 
artificial: “the lips of the toothless mouth cling 
together;“ but ΗΕΝΟΒΤΈΝΒΕΒΟ also says: " [86 
shutting of the doors refers to the difficulty οὗ 
hearing in old men. ἃ common infirmity with them 
that would not be wanting here“ (3.!).--- 168} 
the sound οὗ the grinding is low. Zöcxk- 
LER translates: “the voice of the mill.“ Το 
mill is the teeth, according to ver. 3; its voico 

ΦΙγος. 4. And the daorr ahull be chué in the treeta;“ οἵ 
ratler, “the doors to the street“ (tho atroot doors) are shut 
(becomingq akut, clotinq; aee Motrical Version). Tho referonce 
οὔ this ἴο tho mouth, which αἰ ΦΈΚΟΜΕ, has bouen 
the occaslon οὗ much ſalse interprotation, both hers and in 
vhat ſollowa. The dusl number is fust as applirable ἴο ἐν 
oyes and osrs 86 to the lips. It agreee, thoreforo, ſar bettet 
with tho whole context, to taxe it as ΗΠ ΕΝΟΒΤΕΝΒΕΚΟ doon. οὗ 
1 sars closing to sounds, or ruather, οἵ ali the bonses, as 
theo avenues to theo outer world. ΤῸ aay that this is too 10- 
mote or abstract αι sense ſor Koheleth, is to orerlok the 
vholo δοορο οὗ this most ——— representation. and τυ 
fuil in appreciating the spirit οὗ 5 grand poetry. The οἱ εἰ 
sencualiat, ho πὸ had lived so mueh αὐγοαά, aud ao littlo δὲ 
lNuome, ἐβ θυ in at laat. Again, tho languago is iuconsisſstenut 
vwith the other and more Imited riow. With no projriety 
could the mouth be called the treei door, throueh vhieh 19 
mus ter οἵ to honas goes abroad: espoecially when ΓΚ Γα 62], 
δι this Interpretation malnly regards the month, iu 119 eating 
(Τ mastieating fſunction It ἰδ ruther the door to ihe iut- 
rior, the cellur duor, that leada down to the stored οὐ oon - 
aumed provision, the atomach, or Ὀ611γ. Theo verd Ρι3 

vhether wo ronder it ἐπ the σἰτοθί, or to tho atroot, would be 
altogether out of placo in such Δ narrov υἱὸν, and moro 
espoclally cainco ρῦ has such ἃ ψ ὰθ meuninge(plautea, πὶ θ 

Ρ᾽δοθς. Ὅγαξ, abroad), comp. v. ὅ, Pror. Υἱ!. δ, Cantic. lii. 2. 
«-ἹἸΞ 
Vor. 4. Wnen ὕλε sound 4 the grindinꝗ ἐξ ἴοιυ." In ver. 

8 1.9 ΔἸ, or femalo serranta vho griud the meal in the 

rich mansion, undonbtedly represeont the teoth; thot is, tho 
torm is direoctly motaphoricui. Hore, on theo other hand, 
NTINbLN, the grinding, οὐ the mill, ia οἵ 80 mueh mota- 

τ ππρῷ 

phorical δὲ 1] πδίγοινο. It 16 ἴο be taken, thereforo, in its 
rimary sense as u ſact shoving the οἷά man's dulluess of 
earin. The moet familiar and housohold unds, sueh 88 

that οἵ the grinding mill, aro faintly distiuguisued. Thoe 
maſcing ἰδ ropresent ihe mouth masticating, as ἃ mill giiud- 
ing. 68 givon rise to ἃ great many dieagreeablo and very 
unpoetical imagos, marrine, δα ϑτυλκε Mite. tue othervi-o 
adinirablo propriety, οὐ eoping, of tho pioture. The mill. 
it ἰδ eaid, is tho οἱ ἃ man's collapaed mouth; the ἴον sound 
οὗ the grinding is tho mumbling Ὠοΐδο mado by his fooblo 
chewiug, the ginking daughters of song“ ars his ſevble 
iping. Oommentators δοόθαὶ to haro vied vith each other 
τὸ in the oxerciso οὗ their Ingonuity. Some οἴ these πιοϑὲ 

unpootical eritica havo roferred tho low grin ding sound to 
théᷣ rumbling noises in the belly and atomach arising from 
poor digeation (00 their names in ΟΕΙΒΆ, 6180 tho oommen- 
tators cited in Poux'ꝶ 2). ΒΥΌΛΒῚ δαγοίγυϊγ : “ ΠΟΩΘ οἵ 
these Interpretatiuns (whethor γΓοίογε πα to the chewving or the 
piping. or ihe digestion) are very inviting,“ and yet ἢ is not 
preparod to givo δὴν other. Ho aays well that onting sooms 
ἴο be diapatehed in tho 3d vorao, διὰ thoro ἰδ δῇ Inoougruity 
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is not, however, the noise caused ΟΥ̓ the chewing 
of food — whieh would be very harsh and un—-— 
natural (contrary τὸ EWAuu, εἰ al. ) but human 
speeoh breathed out, as it were, from the wall 
of the teeth [ἕρκος ὁδόντων), that voice whieh in 
old age usually becomes weaker and lower. — 
And he ahall rise up at the voioe οὗ the 
Pird. LöcKLER trauslates: “und it Β66 18 like 
the voice of the Sparrow.“ ΕΑ and Hirzio 
are correct ſin regard τὸ the impersonal render- 
ing of — with reference to 88, xxix. 24, 

vwhere also ἃ weak voice is oompared to the lovw 
chirping, if ποὺ οὗ the sparrow, at least οἵ some 
other sinall birds. It is usually rendered (Sept., 
Vulg., LuTUBRRK. KNOBEL, VaAIBIINGER, εἰς... “δὰ 
he risos up at the voioe of the birds,, i. e. in the 
early morning -hich might also afford δὴ allu- 
Βίυῃ to the sleéeplessness οὗ old men. But it is 

more than doubtful whether Vox τὰ Ὁ 
should express this sense of early rising. [π- 
stead οὗ ὧϑι 2 we should in that oase have ex- 

peotod ἘΝ And early rising is by πὸ means 

ἃ general oustom οὗ old men, and — vhat seems 
more weighty than all the rest —the contert re- 
qnires a refereuce to the low, whispering speech 
of οἷά men; see the following clause. For 

ν DaP in 186 sense here given to it, oomp. Zeoph. 

iii. ὃ: 1 ὅλῃ. xxii. 18.- Δ ἃ all the daughtoras 
οὗ musio shall be brought love, that is, all 
thoe songs in whiech the old man endeavors to 
join, but whieh he utters only with ἃ trembling, 
aud scearoely audible voice. Τὸ “ daughters 
οὗ ἃ thiug means in Hebrew style its special or 

in anpposing it to be again introducod hero.“ The incon- 
gruity is ali the ęre—ater ſrom bringiug this lowest part οἵ 
πο humuu ecouoin, (evon if ἰδ had ποῖ already had plaveo 
onough) betwern tho two noblest senses; ſor what ſol lowa 
(ὙἸἸΣΣΙ͂ 1.123), undonbtedly refors to tho hearing; or 9180 
(uhiehb vonld indecd bo τμυϑὲ strango) thoro ἰ6 no notice 
tukon δι all οὗ this must important functivn. Weo would ποῖ 
he itato, theroforo, to reſor this clauso also to ἐμὲ δϑῆϑο. 
Thero is, ἴοο, ἃ vwonderful pictorial —— ἴα it, ἤθη τὸ 
consider the important part which this grindino. and ita 
eonatant sound, must havo horne in an ancient thy man- 
aion. From tho vwant οὗ outaldeo milla, this domestiè occu- 
pution vas in coutinual demand for tho daily provinioning: 
and, in ἃ large houso, οὐ custlo, [δ must havo δηιρίογοα 8 
greut muny δογνμηΐδ. It was generally dons by women, and 
to this our Saviour refers, Matt. xxiv. 41, Luke xrii. 35: 
Tvo wvomen shali be ΕΟ ἐκ together.“ ὍΠΟΥ muat have 
beon constantly at work to ΒΌΡΡΙΥ [89 demand for broad at 
ΘΥΘΡῪ menal. Day and night tho sound οὗ the grinding“ 
vas heard, lixe that wuhich procceded from the tired and 
druvwsy ſomale slavea in tho houso οὗ Uyases; as descri bed 
in tho Ud / sey ΧΧ, 1υθ: 

Αἱ μεν ἄρ᾽ ἄλλαι εὗδον, ἐπὲι κατὰ πνρὸν ἅλεσσαν, 
Η' δὲ μέ ὄνπω παύετ᾽, ἀφαυροτάτη δ᾽ ἐτέτυκτο, 
Ἢ ῥα μυλὴν στήσασα, ἔπος φάτο, σῆιια ἄνακτι, 

The — had lain them dovwn to saleep, their weary tasx ὙΔ8 
ons; 

Ono stili κορὲ Οὗ the ceaselees toil, tus weaxest oſ them all; 
Vnhen suddonly ho atopped theo mill, and apeke alond tuo 

vign. 

ΤῸ account [8 verx touchlng. It ἰδ very late at night, and 
near the dawn. These poor wearled creatures, τ had 
beon grinding all day ſor the rapaclous suitors, Anieh their 
long tuaxks, οὔθ after another, and lie down, overcomo by 
fatigue and drowalineas, nutil one alone [8 loſt in hor lato 
hour οὗ ἰαἰ]. In answer to the prayer οἵ Vlyaſes, Zeéus had 
given tho aignal thundor ία the early clondless Sky. Startled 
at το ———— atope the mill, and hails it δὲ ὁ algnal οἵ 
deliveruncoe, vhilat Uymes reécognizes her words as δῇ 
auaplcious omon. 

Therse auaa ΠΟΣῚ any part of the day or night when this 
σοῦ vwas not xoing on with its ceaaeless noſse. It νναδ, 
indood, ἃ .ἀΐχο, then, 4Ahat tho senses wero falling ἴῃ their 

speoifio announdement or utterance; comp. the 

Rabbinio dp ΓΞ as well as the expression 
Son of fruitfulness,“ Isa. v. 1, ete. Hirzto is 
οογγοοί, and ΗἩΚΝΟΒΤΕΝΒΕΒΟ substantially so, vho 
understands ΟΥ̓ the “daughters of song“ the 
qualities required in singing. But ΚΝΟΒΕΙ, ἰδ 
arbitrary, who, with HEREFELD, sees in the 
singers only singing birds (according to vhich 
the failing here described would be the deafness 
οἵ the old man); VAIEINGEER 8668 an allusion (0 
the organs οἵ singing; and, finally, ὈΜΒΆΚΙΤ 
and ΕἸΒΤΕΙΒ understand the passage to be about 
the ἴον flight of birds, and their uneasy flutter- 
ing δὲ δ approaching thunder storm. - Ver. 6. 
The discourse coontinues to depend οὐ DuD δὲ 
tihe beginning οὗ the third verse, if not gram- 
matically, δι least logically. -Also when they 
ahall be afraid οὗ that whioh is high; i. e. 
οὗ ascending an eminence which would'be diffi- 
cult on account of their sunken ohests, and short 
breath; ἃ remark in sympathy with what pre— 
cedes ooncerning the feeble voice οὗ old men. 
Neurly all modern commentators are correct on 
this point, 88 is ΠΟῪ EWAnD, vho formerly trans- 
lated: vhen they shall be afraid οὗ the Lofty 
One,“ that is οὗ God, the one supremely lotiy. — 
And foars ahall ὈΘ in the way; namely, 
threaten'““ them, “meet“ them, who are too 
lame and weak easily too avoid δυσὶ frights. 
For the abstract ſorm of the plural DDHDI. 

866 EWAnD, ἢ 179, And the almond tree 
8641} Hlouriah. Thus we must, without doubt, 

translate the words Ὑρῦπ VXL. for 2) (Hiphil 

οὗ ΥΧ)). For this compare Ewaunp, ἢ 1δ, a.; 

offee 490)). vhen this ſamillar, yot very peculiar, sound 
27 

of {πὸ grinding had ceased to arreat the attention, or had 
uecoms οὐ and obecuro. 

Whoed ἐδο hum of the mill [6 ΔΙ ΔΕ heerd, 
And the daughters οὗ song aro 81}}}. 

τι Ια wom ταί, ἐοο, thet ἐδο vora· vox ὉἹΡ) ΓΞΉΡ᾽, 
vhieh have been 80 much misunderetood, got tnoir εἰοατοδὲ 
expoaitiou. Ὁ) has ſor its subject, ποῖ tho old mas, but 

the sound οὗ tho grinding,“ the 168ὲ grammatieal antece- 

dent, and ἐξ presento ἃ oontrast, as ΗΙΤΣΙΟ aaya, τ ἢ ον 

precoding. as well δὲ with 0) ſolloving. “Thongh it 

rite to the ΒΡΑΓΤΟΥ δ note“ —attain unto, as DVD πιὰ 

Ὁ ſollowing, ſe nsod Zeph iii. 8, 1 Sam. Xxxii. 13, Mic. il. 8,-- 

reforring not δο much to loudness, or volumo of sound, 4 to 
that ahurp, sbrill noiss which was eror ringing in tho ΘΑΧΒ 
οἵ others. Lts real auund, ahrill as tho 9 ow's voice, ἐθ 
put in contraat with the dull droning aound that renohes tho 
old man's ears. Vhat ſollowea wouiu seom to put ihis inter- 
protation beyond doubt. The term danxhter (M)) ἐδ uoed 
in Hebrew, ποῖ as Ζύσκι ΕΒ ἴδια it, but to intenaity, to gre 
tho vory best οὗ a thing. ὙΠ Σ123, daughtors οὗ 

song,“ then, does not ὨΘΟΘΑΒΑΣΙΥ mean ringors, thongh δὲ 
may have that sonse, but may be understood οὗ “ tls loundest 
souqęSs,“ οὗ the luuileſt vorces In the soong. They are faiutly 

heard; 1}: thoy tink doun. Tho δουὰ they maxeo ἴο tho 

old man in xactly represented by tho samo vord. :δυῖδῃ 

xxix. 4, vhere ve hare alao 2) ἀϑοὰ a it is hero: “ Ana 

thou shalt apeak ἴον οπὲ of tho ground ΟἿΣ σοῦ, 

and thy apeech shall δου πὰ lov — ali οἱπῖ ——8— 

οὔ the dust, and thy voice chall Ὧθ δ οὗ one that δ εδ 8 
ſamiliar split. out of the gronnd, and shall uhieaper ont οὗ 
the dust. See NMotrical Vorsfon. -T. 1,.] 
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ὲ 111, Ὁ. The almond tree bears its blossoms in 
the midst οὗ winter, x and on 8 naked, leafless 
etem, and these blossoms (reddisb or flesh- 
colored in the beginning) seem at the time 
of their fall exactly like white snow-flakes; 
(BopRENSTEDT, 1001 Daoxs in the Orient, II., p. 287). 
In this way the almond blossom is 8 very fitting 
symbol οἵ old age with its silvery hair, and its 
wintry, dry, barren and uunfruitful condition. 
EWAuD, HEILIOSTEFDIT, VAIHINOER, aAnd GURLITT, 
are correct; the first-uamed makes an appropri- 
ate reference to Philo, de vita Moasis iii. 22. — 
HEXNOSTENBERG's view is too far-fetehed in ſind- 
ing in the words (according to Jerem. i. 11) the 
vwakefulness. or sleepless nights of hoary old age; 
vwhilst ScuüRöDeR, OESEXNIDS, DIETRICI, et al., 
consider δὲ) 88 intrans. Fut. Hiph. from 7}, 

τ 

and render: “„And the almond is despised“ (by 
the toothless old man vho cannot bite it): others 
undertake emendations. 6. 9., GAAB, who reads 
Δ “618 desapised,“ HiTz1o, who points it ΤᾺ) 

and thus obtains the scarcely intelligible sense: 
And the Almond tree refuses,,“ i. e. does ποῖ 
permit the weak old man to obtain its fruit 
(vwhich is to be understood aocording to the ann- 
logy of the Song of Solomon vii. 9). Still others, 
finally, foree an unusual sense on the word Ἴρι 

τ 

85 Haux, who understands and translates it 
“86 waking,“ referring it to the human mind; 
“the waking one acquires pinions,“ which is 
about equivalent to saying: “7The previously 
half-wakened spirit 15, in the moment of denth, 
released unto elear life and full liberty“ (against 
vwhich explanation is the absence elsewhere οὗ 
any Hiphil denominative Υ2 7 from aꝶia pi- 

nion“ — And the Grasshopper sahall be a 
burden (Ζύσκιεα renders burdensome“), on 
account of its singing and chirping, or also on 
account οὗ its hopping flight and creepiug. 22Π 

literally, locust,“ but hore more fittingly trans- 
lated by grasshopper, because, in rendering lo- 
oust, it is most probably the comparative small- 
ness, as in Isa. xl. 22; Numb. xiii. 84, which 18 
mainly considered (as though we should say: 
“Ἀπὰ the gnat beoomes ἃ burden, or the fly“). 

For 03D0 fut. Hithpa οὗ 120) to become 

ἃ burden,“ comp. Οκβδνιῦθ in the 7Thesaqurus. 
KIMCHI is correct regarding this, and he is fol- 
lowed by GoRLITT, especially among modern au- 

oVor. δ. Non VXV. Ζύσκικβ well defonde here the * 
olid in terprotai iol axegeaia gi ves ἃ poor 
and mean imuxo, iand eoxce dingly far- 
ſeteched as ἃ aupp vhereas the compari- 
θοι οὗ the hoary s is vory striking, as 
well as natural. .and eating powers 
Ἐν beon trectec m. ve mignht παν, it, 
vith somo critica iæreuce to it in vor. 
84 woll as in ver deed be Δ wonder i 
80 marked αὶ char oud had been wvholly 
omi tiod. By changing tuo ponctuation to X thoso 

eritics would rendor it tho almond disgunsta;“ it is too hard 
8 nut ſor the the old man's teoth to erack; οὗ the almond 
disgusts,“ because it is “ sour grapes“ to the old mau; it 
gruvs so high he cannot get δὲ it. For other incongruous 

ory. δ00 ΗΊΤΣΙΩ and βυῦλεν. In rogard to the orthogra- 
Phy, wuilut Τὺ Ἢ for DOI (600 Numb xxlii. 2, Ρα. χχίσ. 6, 

Ῥε. xxii. 22) prosents αὶ parallel to yr or 2 ſor Py. the 

other νἱονν οἵὗἵ Υ ἴοι Υ̓Ν)) ἰδ vholiy unexampled. The R ΟΝ 
objeet ion from the color οἵ the almond hloasoms [6 well 
aus worod υγ ZõIILER. Tese ditculties settled, uhat ἐδ be 

thors, and approximately also by GEsxIos and 
HENOSTENBERG, οὗ whom, howerer, the former 
thinks of the burdensomeness of the locust as an 
article οὗ food, whilst the latter prefers to have 
locust understood figurativoly ἴῃ the sense οὗ in- 
fluences hostile to liſe. The numerous remaining 
hy potheses are to be decidedly rejected; they are 
divided into two groups, according as they in- 
terpret the locuat as ἃ symbol of the old man 
himself, that is as (ὁ the form of his body, or seek 
to alter the sense οὗ 22 by peculiar explana- 

tions. To the former group belong the Septua- 
gint, Vulgate, Syriao, etc.,, whieh agreo in the 
signification that the locust becomes fat“ 
(swells up), and understand the whole, though 

in opposition to the true signification of 95005 

as a biblical representation of the corpulency οἵ 
old men; and 2. those οὗ LuTEER, GEIER, VAi- 
HINXNGER, etc., who explain locust to menan the 
crooked or bent skeleton and spinal column οὗ 
man in old age. and therefore translate: “7The 
locust is burdened;“ and 8. that of Hirzio: 
„And the jumper permits himself to be carried,“ 
i. e. the one formerly hopping merrily about can 
no longer walk: 4. that of OETINOER: “the lo- 
cust becomes ἃ burden to itself,“ ἡ. e. drags its 
body about with difficulty; δ. thoss οἵ Ewaud, 
HxILIOSTEDT, and Haux, who agree in making 
locust point to the inner body, or to the mind of 
man (EwannD): and “ the locust rises,“ namelyto 
fly; HrILiosrror: “ εἰ tollt se ad volandum lo- 
custa,“ Haux: „„And tho locust unburdens 
itself,“ which is equivalent to our expression: 
“And the butterfly bursts its cocoon.“ Among 
the second class we may count such illustrations 
as the Chaldaic. and that of Aben Eꝛ2ra: when 
the ankle-bones become thick;“ that of Bocuakr, 
when the bones οὗ the legs become heavy;“ 
and of ΚΝΟΒΕΙ,: “πὰ the breathing is ἃ bur- 
den“ (186 last two on the basis οὗ ἃ peculiar sig- 
nification of 2) derived from the Arabic).* 

--Απᾶ desire sahall fail, that 15, when neither 
the appetite nor sexual desire can be excited by 
80 strong ἃ stimulant as the caper-berry. As 

mors striking than the metaphor! A çood peirallol to ἐξ [8 
ſound in ϑόρβο οι, κϑ᾽ Electra 42, vhere it is said οἵ the Tutor, 

Οὐ γάρ σε μὴ γήρᾳ τε καὶ μακρῷ χρόνῳ 
* 

Γνωσ᾽, οὐδ᾽ ὑποπτεύσουσιν, ὧδ᾽ Ἡ ΝΘΙΣΜΕΝΟΝ: 

ΤῊΘν᾽}} ΚΏΟΥ {1166 ποῖ, 
Thronnh age and time thus blossomed; 
Nor eren havo auspicion who thou art. 

Somse vwould explain this οὗ the flowers and garlands he 18 
supposed to ΕΔΓ 88 8 messenger: but the critical réeader 
must 860 that this would be altogether out οὔ Keeping with 
the eircumſtances, aa thero detailed, and especially with tho 
δαὰ message he ΔΘ supposed to hear. The other ohjection, 
made by Borur, that it would bo ἃ tautology with γήρᾳ 
(ago), is vory ΤΙ. It 16 the very nature οὗ poetry ΤΠ 8 
to intentify. and oſton ὃν δαὶ vould be tautolory in proso. 
Wurpen ives δῇ explanation from Fa. JAconsious, which re- 
futes completely his own criticism, and that of Rorax. LIe 
cites oxamples that put the meaning oſ ΒΟΡΗΟΟΙ ΕΒ beyond 
a doubt; as from C(yrit c. Juliun VI., p. 167, ὃτε λενκῇ πολιᾷ 
κατηνθισμένος: πὴ another, whero tho samo figurs is ap- 
plied to the beard, De Ohryse sene Cliristodor. Ecphr. 90: 

βαθὺς δὲ δι ἦνθεε πώγων. 

Modern poetry haa the eamo metaphor. —T. L.] 
e [Mont οἵ these hypotheses soom absurd, and all οὐ them 

inconsſastent with the simplicity and directneas οἵ tho vhole 
picture. Afſter all, nono οὗ thom seem 80 οὐνίουβ as that 
vwhich is givon by δοῦλο Jewish commentators, and auggests 
itself dir«ct y ſrom our common English Veraion: namely, 
that it [5 a hyperbolical exp essiun οἵ froblenesaa. “ Ἧο can- 
not bear the least weight.“ —T. L)] 
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ΤΩΝ has the meaning of Caper“ (κάππαρι() 
by the testimony οἵ the oldest translators 88 well 
as of the Rabbins (comp. Boxronr, Lex Raubb. εἰ 
Taoulm., p. 12, 2098), and as the use of the berries 
or buds of the caper-bush undoubtedly stimulate 
the appetite, and., according to 186 ancient ori- 
ental representation ἃ voluptuous desire (oomp. 
also ΡυΌΤΑΒΟΗ, Smpos., 6G; WInER, αὶ Lexicon, 
Art. Cuper), the gorreotnees οὗ this interpreta- 
tion is not to be doubted, and LuTEER's transla- 
tion: „and all desire fails,“ appears δὶ least 
cOonsonant with the sense. Varying interprota- 
tions: 1) Seoptuagint, Vulgato, Syriao, Arabio: 
Ros ENMVELLEBR, HEBILIOSTEDF, EVALD, VAIBIN- 
ΘΕᾺ: and (09 oaper bursts,“ i. e. 186 spirit 
presses forth 488 kKernel from the husk; 2. Vers. 
Veneta (παύση ἡ ὄρεξις) ΑΒυνανρ, Luruen, 
HENOSTRNBERG, etc. : Binoce desire fails;“ 8. 
SChMIDT. DõBERLEIN, ete. “since the turtle- 
dove, tho messenger οὗ spring is despised;“ 4. 

HABN: Since the poor one (fem. οὔ 002) 
bursts forth,“ i. e.,, since (06 imprisoned soul 
bursts its prison, its mortal coil, εἰς. ΚΝΟΒΚΙ, 
HIiTz10, and GURLITT are oorreot among the mo- 
dern writers — Beoauses man goeth ἴο his 
long home, and the mourners go about 
the atroota. Clearly 8 parenthesis by which 
the previous desceription οὔ the inûrmities οὗ age, 
especially that contained in the last three olauses, 
is 8t rengt hened by pointing to the imminent ap- 
proaoh οἵ death for the old man. δίδη passeth 

away, qn) i. e. he is on the point of going; 

ocomp. Gen. Xxix. 18, 14, ete. “His long home' 
is the grave. from which there is no more return 
to eartuly 118 — Job vii. 10; Ps. xlix. 12; 
188. xiv. 18, "ΟῚ ho same appellation is also 
found in Τοῦ. iii. 6; Targ. Jonath. in Jes. xlii. 
11; among the Egyptians (Diodorus Sic., i. 51). 
among the Arabians (Koran, Sur. xli. 28) and 
the Romans (domus terna, marmorea domus, 
Tibull. Carm., III., 2, 22). 

[7ππ Erannai. Houdss. — γον. ὅ. ἸῺ» 3. ᾿ 
ΖΟΟΚΙΕΒ᾽ 8 interprotation οὗ this atriking eoxpres- 
sion is soanty and misleading. It cannot, any 
moro than Sheol, mean the grave simply. With- 
out insisting upon the faot that the Hebrevs had 
for that ἃ disſtinct term (3), vhen nothing 
more was intended (860 Bibelwerkx Gen. 686), 
it may be said that the context almost im- 
mediately following is at war with such an 
idea. The expression here, had it stood alone, 
might have been regarded, perhaps, as 4 figura- 
tive one ἴον extinction οὗ all being. The „long 
homo“ might have been thought to denote the 
dark house of bodily dissolution and spiritual no- 
thingness; though still it would be 4 question 
whether language, thus implying residenoe, per- 
manenoe, and something like oontinuanoe οὗ gelt- 
hood, oould evor, even in figure, have arisen from 
δυσὶ ἃ nihility of ooncdeption. What is said, how- 
eror, in ver. 7, forbids it altogether. The being 
of man, though one and inseparable in persona- 
lity, is thero regarded 88 locally divided: “ Tho 
dust goes down to the earth, the spirit returus 
unto God vho gave it.“ Now to predicate this 
residence οὗ the diasolving dust alone does not 

aatisfy the conooption. The paesage, Job rii. 10, 
to vhich ΖύσΚΙΕΒ refers, has πὸ application, 
vwhatever; Isaiah xiv. 18 is only δ highly ſigura- 
tivo representation οἵ the remains oſ monarohs, 
lying in δίδίο, or in their splendid mausoleums, 
διὰ ihe ἽΝ Π3 ot Job xxx. 28, “189 houso 
of meeting,“ or οὗ the assembly,“ τ δῖος he 
might more properly have cited, has the same 
meaning as in this plaoo; and every argument 
against regarding it as the mere place οὗ deposit 
ἴον the deoomposing remains, uhioh are not man 
in any sense, 18 as applioable to the one place as 
to the other. There is equal diffieulty in regard- 
ing it as any separate mansion οὗ the spirit by 
itselſ. Neither can be said to be man, ihe per- 
sonality, {πὸ self-hood, -hen separately viewed: 
and yet it is man himsetf that has gone to the 
house of his olam, or rather to his olamio house; 

aince the pronoun in Ὁ» belongs ἴο {86 vholo 
δοιρουπὰ taken 88 one ορ ἐμοὶ. God is apoken 

οὔ as the ἢ, “186 dwelling-plaoe“ οἵ His 
people (8666 Ps. xo. 1), but that cannot be the 
sense intended here; neither, on the other hand, 
can the “ spirit's return to God“ be regarded as 
ἃ pantheistio abeorption, as Ζόσ ΚΕ πὶ well shous. 
No theism was ever more olear of suoh δὴ idea, 
or more opposed to Buddhism, whether in its 
ancient eéeastern, or its modern transcendental 
form, than that of the old Hebrews. Although 
in the Old Teestament God ἰδ represented 89 

ΓΙΓΝῪ ΤῸΝ (Numb. xri. 22) God oft κερί τί 8," 
yoet it would seem to go even to the extremes ἴῃ 
setting fortn His distinet and incommuniea ble 
personality, His unapproachable holiness, that is, 
His separation from all things, and all beings, 
even tho highest whom He has ereated, or to τοῖα 
He has given δοίης. ΑΒ it cannot, therefore, ap- 
ply separately, either to {86 soul or the body, 
the term beth-olam must denote something con- 
aistent with such ἃ modiũed being of both. It 18 
elear, then, that it oannot express locality, nor 
even duration as suoh, but a δίσίε 977 beinq, un- 
nown except as obsourely deſined in vhat fol- 
lovws (ver. 7), though positivo as 4 faot. This 
atato οἵ being is 8ο called in distinotion from the 
present being upon earth. Although the idea 
οὗ placo is thus exoluded, yet the word 2 is 
used as suggested by the previous ſigure of the 
decaying mansion. The “ earthly house,“ ἡ ἐπί- 
γείος ὑμῶν οἰκία, is dissolved, and ΠΟῪ man goes 
to tho οἰκία αἰώνιος, {πὸ olamio houae, not under 
the law οὕ space and time, “ the house not madeo 
with hands,“ — hatever it may mean, whether 
tho same 88, or less than, Paul intends by the use 
οὗ similar languagoe. The term beth-olam, how- 
over it may have been suggested here, is in etri- 
κίας aocordanoe vith the corresponding elassioal 
Greoek usage οἵ οἶκος "Αἰδου ( Homerio, δῶμ’ ᾿Αἴδαο, 
"Αἴδος δὸμος) representing the other 'νογίά, or the 
other condition of being, δα ὁ house, ἃ hone, ΟΥ̓ 
abode, though unseen and unknovwn. This was 
19 pure primary sense and usage, denoting ⸗atate 
alone, though aſterwards the poetry δοάλσηγίμο- 

logy gare it soenery and locality. ἘΞῸ» here 
corresponds to Hades in etymologioal signis- 
canoe, as woll as in its manner ΟΥ̓ usage. It ἰδ 
the hidden, (86 unmeasureod, as that is ἰδ uaseen. 
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The ides of time, though in general inseparable, 

from ἘΞ», ἰδ not here predominant. It cer- 
tainly does not denote an absolute, endless eter- 
nity. And so another phrase, ἀΐδιος οἱἷκησις, 88 
used in Greek (Diopnoxus, ΧΕΝΟΡΗΟΝ, and PLATO: 
860 Gen. p. δ87) is etymologically tho unacen, 
ihough ooming to be used for eternal, or δοοπίδῃ, 
through the near rolation, and frequent blending 
οὔ the Hadean and the βοοηΐδῃ, or olamio con- 
eept ions. 

7The view, then, οὗ this phrase dou εν» 
vhieh is leaſt liablo to objection, or on whieh wo 
oaun most safely rely, is that which is content with 
regarding it as simply the antithesis of this 
present worldly state οὗ being. There is sug- 
gested tho same rendering (ἐσογία) whioh we have 
given chap. i. 11, iii. 1], and ix. 7. It is the 
other worid ἴῃ distinction from this, whether re— 
gardd as lying parallel οὐ as sSucceoeding. It is 
116 house ἴῃ wlich the dead (who yet have some 
unkno vn beinz) are to abide, while the world 
lasts (even this world) as we have rendered 

55 ix. 7, in the Metrical Version. 

ἩΓΧίΜ the world laate, τὸ 
ἴω all tho workxa poriorm 

In the same manner also, in our modern lan- 
cuage, do we speak οὗ λὲν ιουτία, aund the other 
κοτία, WVe use the latter term in two ways; 
1) as the great worid, or olam, which, 88 a 
whole, is historically to succeed this as ἃ whole 
that shall havo passed away; or 2) as the τοογία 
into whieh each individual goes at death, — as 
though the nishing with this were virtually the 
entranee into that, although its historical mani- 
festation ἴον all men collectively may yet be far 
remote. Our mode of speech has Ποῖ come from 
ihe Bible, —-certainly not from the English Bi- 

ble. —for its general mode of translating doy 
vaguely by ſorever and everlastinꝗq, and its avoid- 
ing (86 rendering worid, aro unfavorable to it. 
It is ὁ thought born in the modern 88 in the an- 
eient mind, and existing from the earliest ages. 
It was aooompanied by πο knowledge, yet none 
the less tenaciously held. It was the goal οὗ the 
Patriaroh's pilgrimage ides. They were going 
to Sheol,“ to the other world, yet all unknowing 
as Abraham was, when, at the oommand οὗ God. 
heo went out from Mesopotamia: ἐξῆλθε μὴ ἐπισ- 
τάμενος πῦν ἔρχεται, Heb. χὶ. 8. So went they 
οὐδ᾽" (from this world), confiding in God, hoping 
for ἃ better country,,“ yet not knowing vwhi- 
iher they went,“ or having the least condeption, 
— οὔ tho mode of being that was to fol- 

ow. 
We are aimply told of {πὸ ſfaot: man goes to 

the olam, the beth-olam, to the other world. and 
there the Old Testament leaves him; and leaves 
the interproter to give it as high or 88 ἸΟῪ ἃ sense 
85 his sSpiritual-mindedness or lack of spiritual- 
mindedness may lead him to prefer. Itspeaks 
of it 85 a etate, but throvs πὸ light upon it as ἃ 
mode οὔ being. It is not vholly ἃ blank, but in 
almost evorything we deem of highest worldly 
importanee, it is set forth as the opposite οἵ the 
present lifo. These images, howerer, of stillness, 
unknowingness, (not to say unconsciousness), 
inactivity, want οὗ intereſt, in ἃ word, laok οἵ 
vitality, as wo would oall it, and whioh would 

on moreo hare ΠΟΥ, 
benceath the θα. 

seem to reduce it almost to an embryo existenoe 
(866 ix. δ, and note p. 129), may be because the 
impossibility of our conceiving it aright, and the 
consequent veil of reservo whieb the old Serip- 
ture throws over the whole subject, leaves little 
else to the picturing imagination than ἃ descrip- 
tion of negatives. Any premature development 
in the other direction might have falsely stimu- 
lated the ſancy, and led the divinely guarded 
people of God into many of those wild concep- 
tions whieh so deform the Heathen mythologies 
οὗ Hades, or the world of the dead. 

In respeot to other great ideas, however, 88 
connected with sueh ἃ, state, the Old Testament is 
by ΠΟ means silent. In some places it would 
seom to speak of death as though it were the end 
οἴ man, 88 indeed it is οὗ life, lixe the present. 
But again, it sets forth duties to God and man 
that ounnot bo measured by time. a law for the 
spirit, 80 searching, so high and holy as to seem 
incompatible witha mereé finito earthly animal 
being; it speaks οὐ relutions to Deity, οὗ awful 
accountabilities, that havoe no meaning. or that 
greatly collapse in their signiſicance, ir there boe 
uot for man aunother olam, unother and greater 
state οἵ being, either in itself, οὐ to whieh ἰΐ 18 
—— It never turns aside to explain any 

such seeming inconsistencies. Sublime in its 
reserre, in its types and bhadows, in its mereo 
hints of δ postmundane human destiny, as in 
its clearest announcements, this most suggesti ve 
Old Soripture goes on its majestio way. fearing 
no charge of contradiotion, taxing no pains to 
make any explicit provision against Sadducean 
eavils, and leaving tho matter wholly to that ↄpi- 
ritual disgernment which the Saviour manifested 
(Matt. xxii. 28- 88) against thosse who sought to 
entangle him with verbal and casuistical diffi- 
culties. One great truth οὗ this kind stands pro- 
minently out. It is the idea οὗ ἃ judgment, some- 
where, and at some time in the great won οἴ 
æons, the Kingdom of God. This is especially 
(Π9 oase in Koheleth, and all that 15 dark in the 
book is relieved by this one thought so ſirmly ad- 
hered to, 80 positively stated, so distinet in itselt, 
ΟΥ̓ 888 fact, yet 8ὸ undeſined in time, locality, 
and circumstance, as to make it extremely difſi- 
cult for one Ὑπὸ should demand attention to 
these in defending its consistency. —T. 1] 

The mouruers going about the streeèts, is ἃ vi- 
vid description οἵ the preparations for ἃ great 
funeral, whieh are oſten made by his beirs for ἃ 
mortally δἱοὶς οἷά man even before his decease. 
With this explanation, (agreoing substantially 
with Hirzio) it is not necessary, with Hens- 
ΒΤΈΝΒΕΒΟ, to consider NDD) as relative ſuture. 

and therefore to translate: “The mourners will 
soon go about.“ For the mourning customs οὗ 
the ancient IIebrews consult Amos v. 16; 188. 
xv. 88 : Jer. ix. 168.: Matt. ix. 28; xi. 17, εἰς. 
-Verses 6 and 7, following the description οὗ 
hoary age, give that of his ſinal end in death, and 
in δ ἃ way that the dissolution of the spiritual- 
bodily organism is ἤτοι dereribed ἴῃ ver. 6 in ἃ va- 
rioty οἵ figures, and then literally οὐ in accordanoe 
with its inner nature. In eyntactical relation 
the two verses run parallel with ver. 2, the con- 

struction there begun with "ὦ ὔκ ἍΨ be- 

fore,“ being taken up again.“ -Or evor the 
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sil vor cord be loose d —i. e. before the thread 

οἵ lite is ruptured. The thread of life ἰδ here 
designated as ἃ silver cord, and not as ἃ tent- 
cord (which keeps the tent frou falling together, 

866 Job iv. 2] ; Isa. xxxviii. 12), because the 

author imagines the living oue, or ruther his 
liviug organism, as ἃ golden lamp hanging by ἃ 

silver cord, as the sequel sShows. Both ſigures, 

however, point, through the noble metals οὗ 
whieh they speak, to human life as ἃ valuable 
and noble poasession; comp. the association οὗ 
gold aud silver in Prov. xxv. 1].---Οαοαὰ ὈΠ " 

disceſssit longe recessit (gives way“),. not 
ΡΟΣ (16. unbound“), as the K'ri has it; ΠΟΥ 

ΓΤ) as it Stands ἴῃ the text, nor ΡΩ) [“͵δ torn — 
asunder] (PrANNMRVCHRE), ΠΟΥ ΡΠ as HiTz10O has 

it. These emendations are rêöndéred unnedessary 
by the simplicity and perspicuity οὗ the text. — 

Or the golden bowl be broxen. nh⸗ 18 li- 

terally equivalent to ἢ. ſountain“ (eomp. 

Song οὗ Solomon ir. 12 with Joshua xv. 19 aud 
Judges i. 15); in Zach. iv. ἃ it signifies ἃ vessel 
for οἱ], or δὴ oil lamp, and 18 80 to be considered 
here. The human body is therefore considered 
as ἃ vessel in which is contained, as in ἃ lamp, 
the oil, the blood, which is the supporter of the 

soul or οὗ life Leomp. Lev. xvii. I4J). Like the 
precious oil of Zechariah, iv. ὅ, whbich is called 
golden oil,“ 850 is the blood the noble, precious 
fHuid in the human organism;“ and with reference 
to it as the condition οὗ life and health, the or- 

ganism itselt is called 2ΓΠῚ ΠῚ “116 golden 
bowl.“ ΗΕΝΟΒΤΕΝΒΕΒΟ and Hirzio both main- 
tain that this expression οὗ the aut hor here seems 
to be materially affected and modified by this 
possage in Zechariah iv. 2 ff. And tho pitoher 
bproken at the fountain.-Tue pitecher [2] 

is not identical with the golden bowl, and there- 
fore ἃ figurative designation of the whole body, 
but only οὗ a special organ of it; οὗ that one, 
namely, with whiech we draw air or breath, that 
is, nourish the body from the ſfountain of all life 
that surrounds it. The previous figure is now 
abandoned, or rather insensibly changed into 
one nearly allied to it; the burning flame of the 
golden lamp becomes the invisible inner flame of 
the process οὗ respiration, whhose physical organ 
is the lungs. [18 desſstruction in death is figura- 
tively deseribed as tho Ὀγθακίηρ (2971) of the 
pitoher δὲ the fountain, from wbich it had hi- 
therto daily drawn water, —wherein there elearly 
appears δὴ amplification οὗ the expression as 
compured with the precdeding form; comp. 22 
in 188. xlii. 3. yOr tho wheel brokoen at the 
οἰδίθσῃ.---Νοῦ ἃ new ſigure, but only 8. more 
speciul illustration of the οὔθ just presented. 
The?“ wheol αὐ the fountain“ 15 the cistern wheel 
by which the bucket 18 raised οὐ lowered, and 
cnnnot have a specifio reference to any definite 
organ οὗ the body, but symbolizes organio life it- 

᾿Φ[[ἢὸ ΚΡ, or ἴοχὲ 89 it atanãs in Niphai. ὈΓῚ Ὕ", ic botter. ΔᾺΝ 
μια τΥΤ lias 0o0meothing οὗ ἃ paasi ve or rather deponent δ6Ώ86: 

parts,“ intrannitively, ΟΥ Κ᾿ parts itselſ.“ — 
εἰπηωαϑίν. It is the ida ſgiving way from stretching, or 
aſte—tion. The other various read ngs and renderinges, aa 
LOcCXLAIM κμΆγ5, uro useless. -T. L.] 

—— — — — το. ———— 

self in its continuous eircle, just as the wheel 
of birth“ of James iii. ὁ (τρόχος τῆς γενέσεως) 
bused probably on this passage. The ceistern 
(211) 15. ποῖ materially different from the foun- 
tain (}}}332) and likewise means the air Surround- 
ing man and affording the most indispensable οὗ 
ull conditions οὗ life, namely. brenth; it does ποῖ 
mean the whole world, as HENOSTENBERO main- 
tuins, or the grave, as some others think. — 

aD- is moreover the same as ven oy at 
the fountain,.“ comp. 1 Sam. xx. 25: 2 Sam. ii. 
vſff. Observe also the pussive iustead οὗ 
the earlier active, ΤΣ ἢ it means that the golden * Β 
ὈονΪ 4 brenks,,“ 8811 were, of its own accord, as 
soon as the silver cord that holds it is loosed; 
but the τ 896] “" 18 broken,“ is destroyed δι the 
same time with the whole machinery of life. by an 
act of violence operating from wit hout. x-In older 

ęZHOLER'S general comment hero ἰδ judicions and δβαΐϑ. 
Αιτιϑμ to be mure particulur are ἀρ to mislend iuto fun- 
ciful error. And γεῖ thero remaius the impression from the 
wnole, δ especinlly from ihe evidenut particularity in theo 
HArst tour verses, that ceortain μα} or ſunetions oſ ἴμ9 body 
ure diroctlIy intended by the golden boul, the huket δὲ [Ὁ 
BPriBR. Ind το heel ut the cistern. Τὸ aucie nis had more 
Kuowledge οὗ the hutuau anatomy thau we gire them credit 
ſur. Tho Egyptians must have leurned τ trom their 
συμ εν} prvcesses of embalming. It vould appéar al6o 
«τ. ΗΟΧΕΚ᾽ Β minute and vuried deseriptious of ounds, aud 
enpociully in pausagtes ἴγυπι AIISTOTIE und PLAToO that δου 
eveon a scientific Κηον]ειβο οὗ the hun an sylem. There is, 
ſor example, — οὗ someo length iu the Timæus, e x- 
tenliug irom 70 Β τὸ 76E, contaiuiug quite a full descrip- 
tlon οἵ the moro vital internul paris and their uses, vi th 
some thiugs much resem bling vhat we Hnd here In tho 
usnigning,. too, οὗ difforeut piritual powers and affections to 
diſferent parta οὗ the body. as though it weren Kind οἵ civil 
curp ratiou, tho author οἱ the ΤΙ δον. reuinds us Οἱ ΦΟΗΝ 
ΒυΝΥ ΑΝ aud his town Οἵ Man-oul. Solomon 5 golden ὑυτεῖ, 
too, is auggested. hen we Γομὰ In the Tiuæxus ον tho 
θεῖον σπέρμα. the diviue seed“ of lite was moulded into ἃ 
rouud shupe, aud made the ἐγκέφαλος, or bruii: aud ihero 
are other things about the Huids and ἐμοῖς περίοδοι. or cir- 
culations, that 6..}} up vhat is here δα ἃ δου! ihe vheel κα 
tho 10uuain. Neither ἰδ there to be ridiculed and wvholly 
reʒj oc ted the idea whieh Some havo ontertaind ihat δοοα 
reſerred τὸ the circulation of the blood. WVe nreed not rup- 
Pose that he had auticipated ΗΑΆΥΕΥ δ great diacorery; but 
the genoral iden tuat the human eystem had its period ſor, 
to use ARisrorur's lungunxeo beſure quoted, p. 46, that “τοῖν 
orßęaniſsm was in the nature οὗ ἃ eyele, ething goiug 
rouud und roturning into itselt] was ἃ very early οὔθ. Tt 
camse not 80 much ſfrum scientiſie ΟΣ Inducti ve olsSer vation, ao 
froui ἃ δυτὶ οὗ α pruri thinkiug: δὺ it mtst bo; to cons tituto 
a living, or eren an organit thiug. there must be sonue suc 
guing round and round, to Keop it from running ont or per- 
ieshiuc. It was this mode οὗ thinking that ahowd iteelt ἐπ 

language, δὲ in tho Rabbipic —RBB 5.) δὰ the 
τροχὸς γενέσεως, ἴΠο “ ἩΠ160] οἵ generation“ οὗὁὨ James li. ὃ, 
ἴο wuich ZöCELIR rofors. 

ΑΒ ἃ lesson, however, to thoss who are inclinéed to be ex- 
travagunt hers, nothing can be more judicivus thau te re- 
ἴΏΔΙΚο οὗ MaixoniDis ἢ the Prefaco tio his More Δευμσλίαε, 
vhere he tella thoss ὙΠῸ would demand ἃ πιο ex planua- 
tion οὗ every part οἵ ἃ πιαελαὶ or parnble - sueh, ſor xampl 
as Ῥτον. vii. 6-295--ἰἰῃδὶ they ΜΠ} either miss the Κρὴς 
thought or get wenried in ἐϑοκίης prticu ar illuatratione 
οὗ thiugs ταὶ cannot be explained. and thus utterly [δἰ] in 
their vain attenipt to get irom the ἩΓΕ vhat peruapo ne- 
vor caino into his mind.“ 
On the uhule, thercfors, we cannot expect ἴο κεῖ τους 

bettor interprotation of ihis pussage than that δ} οὔθ 
gliveu by ἁξκυμε: buniculus autem argenti cundidqam humc 
vitam, εἰ irumen quod ποὺΐε de cœlo tribuitur, οείεπαι; 
Pnhiala ue aurea anmimam rigunificat. quæ illuc recurvit 
unde deſcenderat, ete.Theo ail ver cord denotes the pore liſo 
and respiration ſinspiration] vhleh τὰ giren to us from 
henren; the golden bowl δἷδὸὺ δὴ ihe aoul which returuea 
vwhencee it had dorconded; the breaking of the bueket δὶ the 
fouutain, and the shattering οὗ tue vuheel δὲ the cistern, are 
enigmatſeal metaphors of death; for μα when ihbe bucket 
γε ἶσον is woru out crases to draw, and the wheel by which 
tus ον aro ruised is ὑγοίκθω, thho ἤν υὗ the v ator ἐφ in- 
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6.) Ὧ nentators there are many arbitrary physio- 
Ἰωσία δ anatomical interpretations of the re- 
ΒΡ ἵν points of the description: MELANXCETHBOX 
5 64 ἴῃ the silver cord tho nerves and ainews, in 
tli: golden fountain the heart, and in the pitcher 
αἰ the fountain, the great vein over the liver; 
Paxox [Physico-Anatomica Analysis, Cap. XII., 
Frclesiastes] thinks the silcer οοτὰ the lacteal 
vesael of the breast, and Wirstus the golden bowl 
the brain, whilst WEDer makes it the heart, and 
ΗΟΥΤΙΝΟΕΒ refers it to the gall. Since HIMakver's 
discovery οὗ the circulation of the blood, many 
have 8668 this pictured in the golden bowl as in 
the fountain (FaBLONMSKI, Ηλνϑεν, Μισθλει 8, 
ϑταβκε, βοβμευσηζεβ, etc.), and have mingled 
many strange things with it, e. σι the pitcher is 
the liver (Virstus), or the Iymph (ΚΟ ἘΠ), or 
ihe stomach (ΗΠΟΤΤΙΝΩΕΒ), or the chyle (PyRaux, 
SCEEBVCABZSER); [89 wheel signiſies the kidneys, 
urinary passages, and bladder (VERDEL), or the 
peristaltio motions of the bowels (ϑοβευσηζΖεβ), 
or the motion οὗ the lungs (SIBEI, JABLONSKI). 
Look especially αὐ SraRxsE on this passage, and 
also at the Exegetieal monographs quoted on page 
27. -Thon shall [89 dust return to [89 
earth as it was. — Namely, as dust; comp. Gen. 
iii. 19: Ps. οἷν. 29; Job χχχὶν. 1ὅ, to which pas- 
aages, especially the ſirst named, Koheleth cou- 
forms in expression. For the form 3.29} comp. 
EWauu, ἃ 348 b.. - And tho apirit 5841} return 
unto GoOd vho gaveo it. —Namely, as the 
life-giving principle in the human organism, 
comp. Gen. ii. 7; Ps. οἷν. 80: Isa. xlii. δ; Jer. 
xxxviii. I6 This passage does not expressly af- 
fiem ἃ personal immortality of the human soul, 
hut it also does not deny it; for that the author 
is thinking οὗ ἃ pantheistio floating of the soul in 
the universal spirit, and that, “separated into 
individual existence, this particle of the Divine 
breath poured forth into the world by God will 
again be drawn τὸ Him, and thus again unite with 
His breath, the soul οὗ the world“ (Hiz10) —all 
this, only rationalistie extravagunce, can find in 
this passage. Kobeleth's earlier testimonies ra- 
ther ehow bhim to have thought οὗ the return οὗ 
the spirit to God as an entranode into the presende 
and eternal communion οὗ God, and not 88 δὰ 
absorption by God. And the arrival of the de- 
parted ones into the dark Seheol separating them 

tercepted. Ao 810 vhen the silver cord (οὗ liſe) has parted, 
tho at reain of vitality returns baek to [ὦ ſountaiu, and the 
mau εἶ. 8. 

Τπιόγο must. howevor, bo Kept in mind the genoral paral- 
let with tne rien mansion οὗ the voluptunry; and in this as- 
pect the golden ΟΜ] is uudoubtedly the lamp depending 
frem the ceiliug by 010 silvor cord, as is ἀυδογ θὰ in tho 
Æneoid 1. 126. 

Dependent luchni laquearibus aureis 
Incensi, εὐ nnetem fium mis Funuliu vincunt; 

and vuhſech παν wears out and gives way. BSo the ſountain 
antd the ciöteru aro the costly und curious water⸗machinery 
whieh auch 4. mansion rquired for domestio drinking. and 
{τ irrigntion. All is pictured as ΠΟΥ in ruin, οὐ going to 
ruin. like το. eurious circulating machinery οὗ tho hum in 
U Aly witu whieh [τ ia compared. Iu regard ἴο the reoading 
οὔ τὸ text, wo cannot do better than to retain the R'tib 
p ΛΔ, aud, pointed as it is, in tno Niphal. From the sense 
2 

οἵ diatance comes enally that οὗ elangatinn — δὰ 
thneo οὗ ψέσίπ σὰν, or p irtinq. Tho words 7,.32 and 3 

althouch thoy αἰ δον etymologically, aro probably choson 
o IIv τοῦ the aake οὔ varioty. —T. L. 
ↄGumuaro {Π|. 21, aud tho marginal note, page 71. on the 

ox-FTes-ion, ho κυ the spirit οὗ man that goeth up,“ 
etc.-T.L 

from Divine light and life, Βο depicted in chap. 
ix., ovidently appears (ὁ him onlyta provisional 
and intermediate condition which will finally be 
followed by an eêeternal existence with God after 
that “„judgment“ (ehap. xi. 9). Compare Υαι- 
EINOEBER: Acoording to this the coming to God 
seems, in the conception of the Preacher, to be 
gradual, and the view in Ps. xlix. 6 to have been 
in his mind, υἱΖι: that the good will be liberated 
from Scheol, und, after being acquitted in the 
judgment, will live blessed in God. Ps. xvii. 15, 
whilst the wicked will be cast back into Scheol 
after the judgment, δαὶ there eternally remuin, 
Ps. xlix. 1õ;ææ Luke xvi. 22 ἢ HRNOsTENBERoO 
soys: “10 is impossible that at the period οὗ 
death the hitherto 80 marked difference between 
the just and the wicked will be suddenly effaced. 
The sharp earnestness with which the judgment 
of this world is every where announced, δη 
especially in this book, decides against this. Af- 
ter all this, after the impressive emphasizing of 
the retributive justice οἵ God, in which the entire 
book ends in ver. 14, the return of the soul to 
God can only be that Spoken of by the Apostle 
iu 2 Cor. v. 10; Rom. xiv. 10; Heb. ἰχ. 37. It 
is noteworthy also that the Avbesta, of all the re- 
ligious documents of the ancient heathen the one 
which 18 most nearly allied to the Old Testament 
revelation, and most in harmony with it, contains 
δὴ assertion quite similar to the one before us: 
“Ἤδη the body dies here below, it mingles with 
the earth, but the soul returns to hbeaven.“ 
—— p. — Something allied to this is 
ound in some of the OGreeks, 6. σ.,. Phoxkyllides, 
Ποίημα νουθετικόν, and ἴῃ Euripides Fragments [hbhut 
more distinctly ἴῃ the Drama of the Suppliunis, 
δ85: πνεῦμα μὲν πρὸς Αἰθερα (προς Δὶα) τὸ σῶμα δ᾽ 
εἰς γῆν.---Τ, L.] ὶ ὔ 

DOCTRINAI. ΑΝῸ ἘΤΗΙΟΑΙ,. 

(Vith Homiletical Ἠϊπί8.) 

This seotion properly contains the net result 
οὗ the religious speculation οὗ the Preacher; and 
ἴῃ it the positive ground thoughts of the entire 
book arrive αὖ their fullest development, and 
most striking and definite expression. This is 
externally seen in the style, hitherto δὲ times, 
languid, of prosaic latitude, and inharmonious, 
but now rising to the loftiest strains, and clothed 
with the richest figurative adornments. Chap. 
χ. had distinguished itself from the preceding by 
its greator wealth οὗ figures and ingenious ex- 
pressions; but now, from the very beginning of 
chap. xi., figure crowds on figure in ἃ still moro 
remarkable degree, until, in the introductory 
verses οὗ the 12th chapter, or the third strophe 
οὗ this section, the figurative ornament of speech 
rises to ἃ fullness οὗ the most profound, virvid, 
and surprising comparisons, which here and 
there almost give the impression of excessive and 
tumid accumulation. And yet the single figura- 
tivo expressions need only correct illustration 
and fitting ingzertion into the combination οὗ the 
whole, in order to stand justified against every 
suspicion of absenode of taste or presence οὗ ex- 

4.860 the romarka on this pasags Pe. xlix. 1b And tho 
ἽΡ5, the morning,“ or dies retributionis, in the Introd. to 

2 Bibelerſc, Gonesisa, pago 142, and marginal note. — 
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cess, and to bring out into olearor light the ob- 
ject οὔ the pioture, υἱΖ., the many tribulations οὗ 
age. the premonitions of approaching death, and 
finally the very process οἵ life's dissolution it- 
86]; all this, too, more vividly than is elsgewhere 
in Holy Writ effeoted, αἱ least in 80 resſtrioted 8 
apace. It shows an imperfect comprehension οἴ 
tlhis most interesſting and original ot all the de- 
ſcriptions in the book, that several commentators, 
especially ὈΧΒΒΕΙΤ and EuSTBRR, mistake the gra- 
dual progress of the desoribed aymptoms οὗ disso- 
lution from the commencement οὗ senile foeeblenoss 
till death, and, by means of an allegorical perver- 
aion, foree on the details ooncerning οἰὰ age 88 
the forerunner of death (vers. 8-ὃ), 4 direet re- 
ference to denth itself. The usual conception of 
these versas, accrding to vhiob they describe 
the body οὗ man, together with its organs, us 
they grow old under the ſigure of à household 
ginicing into decay and dissolution, is precisely 
that whieh justifies the praise ever given to the 
author as [6 ropresentativo οὔ ἃ wisdom en- 
dowed with unusual ponetration in the sphero οὗ 
theological and anthropological researeh. That 
oharacterizing οὗ Koheleth originating with Oni- 
ΘΕΝ, and adopted by Ηιεπονυύμυβ, giving to it 
the signifioation of ἃ compendium οὐ the physics 
οἵ Solomon, (just as Proverbs contains the quint- 
essence of his ethies, and the Song, the logio or 
dialectics of the wise ing -omp. the General 
Introduction to the Solomonio writings) appears 
very especially justified by this passage; but this 
ean ounly be the case when it is undersſstood on the 
basis οὔ the above developed, and only just com- 
prehension of it as ἃ description οὗ the sad au- 
tumn and winter of the corporeal life of this 
world. and therewith as ἃ foundation for the 
conception οὗ human nature 83 8 manifoldly sig- 
nificant image οὔ the universe in general. 

Beneficent, prosperous, industrious, and oheer- 
ful labors in life, afford the strongest security 
for lasting happiness, and to this fundauental 
thought of [80 section, the description in ques- 
tion holds the double relation that, on the ono 
hand, it is to present and confirm the preoeding 
admonition to ἃ. cheerful enjoyment οὗ the plea- 
sures of life's sSpring aud summer, by reference 
to the contrast between these and the terrors οὐ 
the autumn and winter of life, whilst, on the 
other hand, it is to present the basis for the far 
ther admonition to that continual fear οὗ (οὐ, 
vwhich was necessarily (0 form the erowning ter- 
mination and final goal of all the practieal pre- 
oepts οὗ tho author. - Comp. ἔσαν, p. 824: 
“Τὴ numerous tribulations οὗ old age, and the 
mournful signs οὗ approaching death, are de- 
sceribod ἴῃ the most striking figures, in order the 
more pressingly to admonish to ἃ cheerful en- 
joyment of life αἱ the proper period; but, at the 
same time, there appears most significantly the 
other truth by whioh the former receives its full 
light and correct limits, namely, that this very 
joy in life must ποῖ be blind and thoughtless, 
but thoughtful and consoious in remembrance οὗ 
the eternal judgment over all things; —a truth 
vwhich is indeed to be understood in every sterna 
view οὔ life. and whioh. therefore, has been only 
eursorily touched at δὴ earlier period, (iii. 12, 
17; riii. 12 ff.), but whieh is purposely alluded 
to here, in order to avoid any possible misunder- 

atanding before the final olose.“ — In view οὗ the 
fearful earnestness οὗ this concluding reſerenoe 
to death and eternity, every suspicion οὗ Epicuro- 
anism, or οὗ ἃ frivolous, skeptical, and material- 
istio disposition, as ὁ baokground for the prece- 
ding counsels to enjoy life, must disappear; and 
this the more 80, since that which prededes this 
admonitiou to enjoyment οὗ life testifes elearly 
enough οὗ the deop seriousness and purity οὗ 
the author's ethical views. For tho admonition 
δι the commenoement of the 111} chap. (vers. }-8) 
whieh reminds us οὔ that in Ps. oxii. 9, counsel- 
ing 8 profuse benevolenoce, mindful of πο loss and 
οὗ πο gain, appears olearly 88 ἃ true fruit οὗ 
faith in ἃ holy, just, and paternally loving God, 
but vhieh could never spring from au Epicurean, 
akeptical, or fatalistio viow of the world. The 
subsequent admonition to un unwearied fulfil- 
ment οἵ our oalling, unmindful οὗ the future yet 
cautious and oonscientious (vers. 4-6), proceeda 
not from a dull, melancholy resignation, οὐ ἃ 
loathing despair οὗ life, but simply and alone 
froni ἃ ehildlike yielding to the will of God, and 
obedient subjection to His counsels as the only 
wise. Indeed, even in the reference to the sweet- 
ness Οὗ light, and the loveliness οὗ life under the 
aun, with which (in ver. 7) he paves the way to 
that injunction to cheerfal enjoyment, there is 
nothing in any way Epicurean,. or that shows ἃ, 
one-sided, earthly, irreligious disposition. Thero 
is rather nothing expressed therein but the deep 
religious feeling οὗ δ pure joy ἐπ the beauty οὗ 
the works οὗ God, and δὰ inwardly thankful appre- 
ciution οὔ {πὸ proofs therein offered οὗ His bound- 
less goodness; ἃ foeling that forms ἃ contrast quite 
as opposite to all fatalism and gloomy atheistical 
matorialism, as to evory κί πὰ of moral lerity, οὐ 
thoughtless desire for enjoyment. See Eusre, 
P. 125: Theôé deep feeling ἴον the beauty and love- 
liness οὗ life, vhien Koheleth expresses in this 
verse. shows us that it was not a bitter disoon- 
ἰδεῖ based on a dull inusensibility of the inward 
spirit; but his grief lies therein that with this 
deep feeling for beauty whhieh human existence 
bears within itself, he painfully encounters, on 
the one hand, the fact that men are mutually 
cheating each other out οἵ the real proſft οὗ life. 
whilst, on the other, he perceives that this exis- 
tence is fleeting and transitory, and that he has 
foreclosed the hope of ἃ future clearing up οἵ hu- 
man destiny because the Υἱοῦ οἵ 8 life after death 
saeems to him utterly dark and uncertain (72). — 
The period which man is permitted to seize in the 
present, must ΠΟῪ appear to him only 80 much 
the more important; and the only sure thing re- 
maining to man must seem to him to be tbe hold- 
ing fast of eternity by the highest activity in this 
particular period. Therefore to verse 8 there 18 
agnin joined the admonition to pleasure. whose 
nature and oharacter are clearly enough depict- 
ed in what preoedes, 88 free from everuthinq lou 
and common, and rather as dependinq on the Most 
Hiꝗk and Eternal One.”“ 

Add to all this tho fact, that the author marks 
ἀπὸ youthful vivacity and oheerfulness οὗ life, 
whieh he recommends, expressly 88 ἃ dispoei- 
tion to be tempered and puriſied by the thought 
οὔ the retributire justico οὗ God (ii. 9) and that 
thero is ever present as the ſinal aim οὗ every 
earthly - human development (according to chap. 
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xii. 7), δῇ eternal 3ojourn οἵ the immortal βου] 
with 8. holy and just God -a thought whioh ΕἸ, 
8188 in the passage just quoted ἰδ olearly vrong 
in denying (866 the exegetioal illuſtrations to 
this passage), — adding this, and there results 
from it most oonolusively that charaoter οὗ his 
oethical visdom vhich is in oonformity with ro- 
velation, and indeed dirootliy belonging to reve- 
lation. Wo seo especially the divinely inspired 
and inoomparable nature οὗ the roligious truths 
of this seotion, in whioh the devout meditation 
οὗ the author has rↄnclied its highest point, and 
aſter vanquishing doubt aud hostility, oombines 
its positivo resuits into ὁ ohain οὗ the purest 
ethiâcoal ma xims, and the most profound physioo- 
theologioal observations. 

Homilꝙ on the Eatire Seetion: The fear οὔ God ias 
the foundation of all true virtue, and all lastiug 
joys. -Or: Tho fear οὔ the Lord is the beginning 
and end οἵ all wiadom. -Or: Live 80 in thy youth 
that old agse hrings to thee not terrors, but only 
the desire of reliof from the yoke οὗ this earthly 
life, and the joyful hope of δὰ eternal existonee 
vwith God. -Or: Use the morning of thy life pro- 
Etably, that its evoning may be calm and blissful; 
ΒΟῪ good seed in the spring-time οὗ thy life, that 
thou mayest haro ἃ good harvest in the autumn. 

ἨΟΜΧΙΓΈΤΙΟΑΙ, HINTS OM ΒΕΒΡΑΒΑΤΕ PASSAOBES. 

Chap. xi. 1-8. ἵυτηξβ (νον. 1): -Bo liberal 
vhilst you oan; use wealth in doing all the good 
in your power; for if you livo long you shall ro- 
oeive ὁ πη ἀτοάζοϊά.---ΟΑΒΤΉΕΙΘΗΤΥ:--- 6. uni- 
versal instability of all things sShould exoite you 
to munificenco. whatevor many happen in respect 
to you or the riohes Jon may possess. Oredit it 
ἴον gain. whatever yjou may save from the flames 
and conflagration, as it were, by bestowing it 
upon the poor. —Sranxx (ver. 2): -æ In giving 
alms vwe are not to look too olosely at ἰδ worthi- 
ness οὗ the individuals. God permits His sun to 
rise on the just and the unjust! —Von OEBLAOBV: 
-Collecet not thy treasures by gathering in, but 
rather by giving out, by a denial οἵ selt! Ps. cxii. 
9; 2 Cor. ix. 9. 

Vers. 4-6. ΗἸΕΒΟΝΥΜσΒ :---ἰἢ season, out of 
season, the word οὗ God is (9 bo preaohed:; and 
80 wvithout thought οὗ olouds, or fear οἵ winds, 
even in the midst οὗ tempests, may wo sow (the 
word). 6 are not to say this time is conveni- 
ent, another unsuitable, sinoo we ΠΟΥ not what 
is the way of the Spirit that controls all. 

EHAMSEM: —In the distribution of his good deeds 
a man should not be too timorous; the left hand 
δου ἃ not Know vhat the right hand doeth. — 
LaAnon (τοῦ. 6): -One cannot Know hou much 
κοοὰ God may effeot for the perfeotion of tho 
faith. even among the diassolute ΡΟΟΥ !-- ΞΘ ΤΆ Κα 
(ver. 6): —-Do not delay thy amendment until an 
advanoed age; begin early to fear God; thou 
wilt nevor repont of it. It is, howerer, boetter 
to ropent evon in age than (ὁ continue in one's 
sins. But he vho fears God from youth up, will 
δυὰ his reward 80 muceh the more glorious, Rev. 
ii. 10. -Η ΚΝΟαΒΤΈΝΒΕΒΟ (Ver. 6): —Be incessantly 
active. In seasons of destitution be so much the 
moreo active, beoause just thon many things may 
miscarry. The more doubtful the result, so muoh 
ihe less ahould we lay our hands in our lap. 

Vers. 7 διά 8. ΜΕΙΑΝΟΗΤΗΟΚ:--- δὲ God 
permits, reovorently 080 His giſts; when He takes 
ΔΎΔΥ, patiently submit; as Paul says, “Let tho 
peaos οὗ God dwell in your hearta.“ -CRAMER: — 
Booause man has ἃ desire for natural light, and 
shuns darkness, he διιουϊά, therefore, practice 
the works οὗ light, and shun thosso οὗ darkness. 
It is ὁ pieoe οὗ ingratitude that we think moro 
οὗ our past evil days than οὗ the good ones. We 
must thank God ἴον both: Job ii. 10. -Hæendo- 
STENBRBERO: —However great are the ΒΟΓΓΟΥ͂ of 
this liſo, however maniſold its vanities, and sad 
its oiroumstances, it is nevertholeas true that life 
is ἃ good, δηὰ it is the offioe of the word οὗ God 
to impress this truth vhen gloomy despondenoey 
has gained the ascendency. Disgust of life is 
also sinful under tho Neu Testament law. A 
pious spirit will ind out the aunny sido in this 
earthly existenoe, and rejoioo in it with heart- 
felt gratitude. 

Vers. 9 and 10. LurAER: —WVhen the heart is 
in ἃ right eatate no joy will harm, prorided only 
it be truo joy, and not merely a corrupting mirth. 
Enjoy it, then, if thore is any thing pleasant for 
the sight or hearing; provided you sin not 
against 604.---ΖΕΥ88 :---ἸΓ thou wilt be preserved 
against (86 sadness of the world, thou must oare- 
fully guard thyself against its oauses, i. e., the 
ruling sins and vioes, and acoustom thy heart to 
the genuine fear of God, Siraeh i. 17.-- ΟΣ ΒῈ : 
-He vho would rejoice in tho best bloom οὗ his 
youth, must beoome acquainted πὶ the Lord 
Jesus betimes, the fairest among the children of 
men, δὰ make his heart à temple οὗ the Holy 
Spirit, Siraoh li. 18 ff. —Wourraxru: — That your 
youth may gladly enjoy youth, ihat the tempter 
may not destroy its roses and cast it into endless 
woe, have God before γοῦν eyes, ye young men 
and maidens, and remember the serious words: 
Every one vho forgets Him, He will summon to 
judgment. 

Chap. xii. 1-ὅ. LuUTBER: —Holy Writ calls con- 
solat ion and happiness ἐϊσλέ, δὰ tribulation darkæ- 
ness, or niht. For boys, for yjouth, for manhood, 
there is jor. After rain comes the beautiful sun- 
ahine, i. e., although δὶ times there may be tribu- 
lation, γοῖ joy and consolation follow. But age 
has ΠΟ joy; the olouds return after the rain; 
one misfortune follows another. —-CDRAMEER (vor. 
1): —Vho would be devout must begin betimes; 
ἴον it is unseemly to offer the dregs οἵ liſe to God, 
after having given his blooming youth to 89 
devil. -ò[. NMarranrn ἨΈΝΕΥ (vor. 5): — Man goes to 
“ δὲ5 long homo.“ Αἱ death he goes from this 
world and all the employments and enjoyments 
οὗ it. He has gone home; for here he was 8 
stranger and ἃ pilgrim. He has gone to his rest, 
to the plaoo where ho is to x. He has gone to 
the house of his world, so somo would render it; 
ἴον this world is not his. He is gone to his house 
οἵ eternity (Beth olamo). This should make us 
willing Ὁ die, that δὲ death we σὸ home;, and 
vwhy should we not long to go to our Father's 
house? Voer. 6. Death will dissolve the frame οὗ 
nature, aud take down the earthly house of this 
ta bernaolo. Then shall the ailver cord by whioh 
the soul and body were wonderfully fastened to- 
gether be loosed, that saored Knot untied, and 
those old friends he foroed to part. Then shall 
the golden bovl whioh held for us the waters οὗ 
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life be broken, then shall the pitcher with whioh 
we used to fetoh up water, for the constant sup- 
port of life, and the repair οἵ its decays, be 
broken, eren αἱ the fſountain, 80 that it can fetch 
up πὸ more; δια ethe unheel, all those organs that 
serve for the collecting and distributing of nou- 
rishment, shall be shattered, and disabled τὸ do 
their offiee any more. The body has beoome like 
a wateh when the spring has broken; the mo- 
tion οἵ all the wheels is stopped; they all stand 
still; the machine ἰδ taken to pieoes; the heart 
beats no more, nor does the blood οἰτουϊαίθ. 

Ver. 7: —So death resolves us into our first 
principles. Man is a ray οὗ heaven united to 8 
olod οὗ earth; at death these are separated, and 
oench goes to the place whenee it came. -T. L.] 

Vers. 6 and 7. LurunR: —æIt is not defined 
vhere the spirit goes, but only that it returns to 
Ood from vhom it came. For as we are igno- 
rant οἵ the source whhenoe God made the sapirit, 
80 also we Know ποὺ whither (or to uwhat) it re- 
turns. Comp. ΗΠΠΝΟΒΤΥΕΝΒΕΒα: The view that 
the individual soul returns to God, is supported 
by ihe fact that it had its origin immediately 
from God. According to this passage. oreation- 
ism must be true, although it is 8 truth which, 
for certain significant reasons that favor tradu- 
cianism, can only he regarded 88 8 partial, οὐ 
one-sided οὔθ. It 15 important that the two ap- 
parently opposing views should be reoonciled by 
something oommon to both. 

ZöcKLER: —Not ἃ few older theologians have 
endeavored to interpret this passage (xii. 7) in 
the interest οὗ 4 one-sided creationism; e. g., 
ΗΙΕΒΟΝΥΜΌΒ, who says: “They aro to be con- 
temned who hold that souls are sown with bo- 
dies, and are born, not from God, but from the 
bodies of the parents. But sinde the flesh re— 
turpa to earth, and the spirit to God who gave 
it, it is celear that God, not man, is the parent οὗ 

e [Thereo is ἃ sonas in whieh ereationlam may be hold in re- 
spect τὸ the animal, and eoven [9 vogetable liſa. It is not 
irrational, it 18. not uuseriptural, to supposo that in evory 
ΓΘ genesis there is αὶ going on οἵ the old uuspont ereative 
μόνον, οὐ word μοίίη; in ἃ plano abore the ordlnary mecha- 
nical and chemieal iaua τσ God haa gi ven to naturo. In 
8 etill higzher βοηβὸ may this be held of the human genera- 
tlioo, -vof tho individu«d as well as οὐ the ἄγοι generio man 
(ade Ps. CXXXIX. 13-16;3 Jer. 1. 4). And yot such ἃ νίον ἰθ 
conaiatent Ὑἱτὰ α doctriae οὗ traducianism that conneete 
every man with the flrat man, not by δὴ arbitrary 7ογεπεὶς 
docroe, or appointment from vithont, but by ἃ vital uuion, 
8 psychological continuance of the aame being. however 

ihe myntery it may involvo. There in 8 school οὗ theo- 
ΔΒ ὙΠ0 say that in some way,“ by Godes appointment, 

Ὁ ΝΙῸ so conns“ted vith Adam that ΜΛ δἰ in conse- 
quenes“ of his βίη, and sufſor in conaequeneo οὗ his πίη. 
thouugh ench succeoding human adul ſa born separate and 
pure. Thore ia unother ohool that brauds this with herosy, 

souls. Το this the traducianist replies: Kobe- 
leth treats, in this verso, solely of the creation 
οἴ the first man (or the ὅγϑι humanity) * and οὗ 
his relation to God (and so, at 16.81 by intima- 
tion, Luruſt on this passagoe, and CARTVRIoOBT 
in Hengaetenberꝗg, Ὁ. 258); but they are not able 
theroby to remove the partial oreationistio sense 
οὗ the passage. Compare HENGSTENBERoO and 
VAINIINGER. 

WoLLER: -Unblessed is the old age and death 
οὔ thoss γγὰο grow old in the servide οἵ βίῃ. On 
the contrary, ἃ eonscience Kept pure from youth 
up. lightens and sweetens both the toils οὗ age 
and tho bitterness of death. Job xxvii. 6.---ΒΕΒ- 
LEB. BiIBLE: — Souls come from eternity into the 
world as to ἃ stage. There they manifest their 
persons (their maska) their affeotions, and their 
passions, whatevor 18 in them οὗ good or bad. 
When they have, 88 it were, suficiently per- 
formed their parts, they again disappear, and 
lay off the persons that they have represented, 
and stand, naked as they are, before the divine 
tribunal. Universal 88 is the decree that all men 
are to return to God, there is, nevertheless, ἃ 
great difference in tihem. The most return to 
him 88 to their offended Lord;; but some as to the 
All-merciful, their friend and father. Because 
then this coming to God is certain and unavoid- 
able, it should be our most necessary care that 
we are erery moment conoerned as to how ΝΘ 
may comeo to Him rightly. — VAIBINGER: — The 
divine judgment of the life and conduct of men, 
as mentioned in chap. χὶ. 9, is only reudered pos- 
810]6 by the personal return οὐ the spirit to God. 
Therefore in youth must we think of our Creator, 
und live in His fear (iii. 14; v. 7); for the spirit 
does not become dust with 116 body; it returns 
ποὺ to the universal foree οἱ nature, but because 
it is from God it returns to God, to be judged by 
Him, i. e., either to be blessed or condemned. 

or treats it as evasi ve, and clalins for itaelf ἃ higher ortho- 
doxy οὐ aocount οὗ the uae οἵ the worda“ ſederal heudship,.“ 
imputation,“ ete., vhilat they equaliy a Urm that Adam's 
pos erlty are not morully guili/ in respoct to the firat zin. 
it is ἃ representative, 8 forausic gullt, though involvimg {{π|ὸ 
mst tremoudous conquences. Auy ee d υτοιοθ 
botweoen these [ὃ not easily discernod. Buth makKe ἐξ ἃ mat- 
ter οἵ out vard and arbiti ary institution, as long as tliere ἰδ 
denied δὴν auch peychologt δ] ἀρὰ ontologiea— cunne tion 
bet woon us and the GArat man as grounds thia ſedoral head- 
ship“ and Imputation,“ as well δε. this " cortain conse- 
quenee as 8 fuct,“ on ἃ romuter and θοροῦ union. The διδὲ 
claas οὔ torms are vory —— ones, and sustalned by tho 
Agures and analogies οἵ Sct ipture, but their meaning col- 
lauses, or becuines arbitrary, vhen wo put ποῖ! beyond 
them δὲ ἃ fact, however furxplicable that ſaet πιδὺ 6. 
Holding to uch deepor union, we become, indoed, iuvol ved 
ἴῃ ἃ metaphyſical ystery, but we get tree τοῦ the moral 
mystery, vhich is ἃ much more impurtant thing. -T. L] 
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EPILOGVDB. 

Reoviow οὗ the whole, and Commendatory Reoapitulation οὗ the truthsa therein 
qoOntainod. 

CuAP. XII. 8--14. 

1. With reference to the personal worth of the author. 

(VExs. 8-11). 

89 Vanity of vanities, saith the Preacher; all is vanity. And moreover, because 
the Preacher was wise, he still taught the people Knowledge: yea, he gave good heed, 

10 and sought out, and set in order many proverbs. The Preacher sought to find 
out acceptable words: and that which uds written, was upright, even words of truth. 

11 The words οὐ the wise αγὸ as goads, aud as nails fastened by the masters of assem- 
blies, uhich are given from one shepherd. 

2. With referenoe to the serious and weighty character of his teachings. 

(Vxxs. 12-14). 

12 And further, by these, my son, be admonished: of making many booxks there is 
13 πὸ end; and much study is ἃ weariness of the flesn. Let us hear the conclusion 

οὔ the whole matter: Εἶδαν God, and keep his commandments: for this ὦ the whole 
14 ἀμίψ of man. For God shall bring every work into judgment, with every secret 

thing, whether ἐξ be good, or whether it be evil. 

Ver. 9.-Ἰτ. The primary senso οὗἨ this root muat be the eur, or hearinq; since it is ϑαβίοσ to understand πον ἐδ 9 

aunse οἵ ισείρλίησ (85 it is in tho Arabic 1:) camse from that, than vice verra. Tho lattor aonso is eitheor by ἃ very natural 

Agure, or from the resemblance oſa balunce vith its two ears. us they may bo called. 116 intenaivo piol enso hero muy 
denote listening attouti vely, 88. 8 prelude to judgiug, or tue act οὗ the mind itaolf. 

[(Ver. 11Modx y2 vwould be, according to the common usage, “masters of collectiona,“ οὐ οἵ gatherings. 

4, however, sometimes only very alightly modifies the meaning οὗ the following word, and there [8 nothing in the way 
οὔ itæ having ὑπὸ oujtetivo seuse, like other vimilar nuxiliary words: *ohbjects of collections,“ rathor τ ἢ “ὁ minkers of οοἷ- 
lections,“ — ihe things gathered rather ihan the gatherers. β0 Hurzio views ἰδ, who has rendered it sinply gesammelten, 
that is, callectanra οὐ collections. In this way alone does it make 8 true parallel with [6 “ words οὗ the wise“ in the pre- 
vions number: *their gathered sentéences,“ as we hare rendered it in the Metrical Veraion. -T. L.] 

Ver. 12.--[Ξ2) 9. 869 τοπιαγο, Ὁ. 80.--Ἴ. L] 
7T2 

EXEGETIOCAL AND ΟΒΙΤΊΟΑΙ,. 

This concluding discourse opens purposely with 
that sentence which opened the book (I1, 2). 
namely, with ἃ lamentation over the vanity of 
all earthly things. This exolamation cannot be 
considered as ἃ oonclusion to vhat precedes, be- 
cnuuse the very words that immediately precedeoe 
(τον. 7) "δα opened the view to something that 

is not 937), but the vanquishing οὗ all ἘΞ ὉΠ, 
and because, especoially in the last section οὗ the 
ſourth discourse, the reference to the vanity οὗ 
the world, or the negative side of the truths 
taught by the author, had fallen much behind 
the positive ideas οὗ z2eal in vooation, cheerful 
joy οἵ life. and fear οὗ God (as not vanities, but 
as virtue con quering vanity). Unlike the divi- 
sion followed by pr WErre, Kosrek. Rosxeu- 
MUELLER, RNOBEL, EWAD, ΗιϊτΖζια, EuSTER, etc., 

verse 8 is to be connected with what follows, in 
accordance with most οὗ the older commentators 
(also with DaTEE, UMBREIT, VAIHINORR, HENGO- 
STENBERG, HA, εἰς.) and is ἰο be considered as 
δὴ introductory formula * of the Epilogue, pur- 
posely conforming to the beginning οὗ the whole. 
This view is 8180 gstrengthened by the circum- 
stance that the] at the commencement of the 

[The correctness οἵ this wonld depend entireoly upon the 
vlew wo tako οὔ the preceding description. If it ἐκ the old ago 
of tho sensualiat, tho “ aged δἰ ΠΟΥ. δὰ Warrs callse him, aud 
as we have maintained in iho note preceding the exegetical 
remarks on tho section, -then this e&clamation: Oh, vuuityl 
all vanityl wonld be ἃ very appropriate closse. ΑἹ the be- 
ginning of this acholium it would seem out of place under 
auy circumsſtances, except, perhaps, as an imitation οὗ the 
beginning of the book, ἴον τ ἢ ἢ there can be aasigned no 
reason in ΒΥ conneetion it has with vhat follows, ν᾿ Ποῖ Θ᾽ 
rerurded as all δρρουθοά by ἃ scholiast, ΟΥ, which is {Π9 moet 
probablo viow. that vers. θ, 10 aro δὴ innerted prose note hby 
vome other hand, intended to call apoecial atieution to the 
weighty eyncluding words that fſollow from πὰ original au- 
thor. Theeo aro ΟἰἸΘΑΓΙῪ pootry, and as TIhythmicai as any 
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ninth verse presents this, not 85 an introduec- 
tory verse, bdut as the continuation οὗ sonething 
already begun, τ ἰδὲ on the contrary the ex- 

pression 93 ὩΣ, ver. 8, 200ording to the 

analogy οὗ chap. i. 2, 18 clearly used as δὴ intro- 
duotory formula. The object of this formula at 
the opening of the epiloguo is again to present to 
the reader the negative SsSummation οὗ the obser- 
vations and experience οὔ the author, the fact οὐ 
the ranity and perishability οὗ 4}} earthly things 
in order subſsequently to establish the correctness 
of this result by ἃ double testtimony: —l. By vin- 
dication of tho moral weight of the personality 
οὗ the author 85 ἃ genuinely wise man aud 
teneher οὗ wisdom (vers. 9-11); 2. by referring 
to the very serious and important oharaeter of 
the precepts laid down ΟΥ̓ him (vers. 12-] 4). 
These two divisions are characterized by equal 
length and analogous construction* (i. e., that 

they both begin witn ὙΣΔῚ “πὰ moreover“) as 
skilfully planned strophes or executions οὗ the 
theme contained in ver. 8, and ποῖ as two mereo 
postscripts οὗ the author added 85 by chanco 
(Hirz10); whilst in the latter the positive result 
οὗ the religious and moral observations οὗ the 
Preacher appears again in the most aignificant 
and precise form possible (ver. 18), atrengthened, 
too, by δὴ addition (ver. 14) vwhioh presents 
most olearly the oorrect intermediation of the po- 
sitirve with ihe negative result in ver. 8, and thus 
affords the only true solution οἴ the great enigma 
from whieh ehap. i. 2 βαὰ prooeeded. This so- 
lution consists simply in pointing him who is 
discontented and anxious about the vanity and 
unhappiness of this liſe, to the great day of uni- 
versal reckoning, and in the inculoation of the 
duty of deſerential obedienceo to 8 holy and just 
God. —a duty from vhioh no one can escape with 
impunity. As this epilogue is in reality the ται 
to offer the ΚΟΥ to the correct undersſtanding οἵ 
the whole, (for the sum οὗ the previously devo- 
loped precepts οὗ wisdom, is given neither 80 
clearly nor impressively in chap. xi. 1212, 7. as 
is the 6880 here) we clearly perceivo the untena- 
bility οὐ that hypercritical view (v. D. ΑΜ, Dö- 
DERLEIN, BERTBROLD, ΝΟΒΕΙ, ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ, and, to 
a oertain extent, also. of ἩκπσρκιὉ) whioh de- 
nies the authent icity οὗ these closing vorses (from 
ver. 9). For ἃ special refutation οὗ their argu- 
menta comp. the Int. ὃ 8, Obs. 

2. Firet atrophe. Vers. 8-11. The negative re- 
sult οἵ the book, attested in its truth and import- 
anoe by referenoo to the personal worth οὗ the 

thing in the boox. Such inserted scholia δ Ὁ] ἃ ereatoe no 
more diculty {δὴ their evidont appearance in Gene-is, and 
elae vhero iu ihe Pentateuch. The remark that follovws, 
about the foreo οὗ the conjunetion ἢ has πο weight δ» 
over. It is οο oſten used 88 αὶ mere transition partiele; and 
the idea οἵ any logical, or eoron hetorical. connection he- 
tween the oxclamation and the plain prosaie annotation that 
ſollova in absurd. -T. L 

4[16 4honld be saſd, rathor, that the ἔπο dividlons aro 
ὁ by 1860 and 10, on the one hand, and all that ſollows 

on the other. Tho ſact that τοῦ. 12 begins with —X is οἵ 

no importanco in thia respeet. But that vhieh has ἃ decided 
hearing on the diviaion is orerlooked. namely, that the first 
(09 and 10) is the plaſnest prose, whilst the gecond (beginning 
{ΠῚ the 11th) πιοοῖ clearty roturna to the poetical both in 
thoneht and dietion. —4 ſact which shows that the ftrat 
belongs to ἃ acholiasſt, tho second to tho πιδαία and originul 
anthor οἵ tho book. 866 the Motrical Vernion. -T. L.] 

author 85 ἃ genuine teacher of wisdom. Tor 
verse 8 see partly the previous paragraph (No. 
1), and partly the exegetical illusſstrations to 

oehaps. 1 δά 2. For the name — (hbero with- 

out the article) 866 the Intr., 4 1: Ver. 9. And 
more ovor booauseo the Preaohor was wine. 

ὙΠ (used subatantively): “and the remainder“ 

(comp. 1 Sam. xv. 1δ), is here, and in verse 12, 
cleurly equivalent to: “„and there remains,“ 
namely, “10 say.“ The indirect construction 

follows here, introduced by Ὁ (comp. the Lat. 

restat, ut, ete.), whilst in ver. 12 νὰ δπηὰ the di- 
rect conſstruction (comp. the Lat. Quod reatat, or 
Ceterum). GESEXIDS, ἮΊΝΕΒ, Κνοβκι, ΥΑΙΗΙΝ- 

688, ete., translate ΣΤ ὝΠΟ “Διὰ moreorver, 
beoause,“ and therefore accept this elause 88 
preliminary, letting the subsequent one com- 
mence with Ἢ» (ΤΉ κα does the gamo: “ This 
eame Preacher was not only wise,“ ete., and s0, 
in sense, the Vulgate: “Cumque esset aupientissi- 
mus Ecclesiuttes“). But this is opposed partly by 
tho analogy οὗ the oommendement, v. 12, and part- 
Iy by the oiroumstance that the Ἢ» alone could 
scaroely introduce the secondary elause. HEXosr. 
correetiy remarks oonoerning &Xn: “Α wiso 

man, not in the sense οὗ the world, but of the 
kingdom of God, not from one's self, but from 
God (comp. ver. 11), so that this passage is ποῖ 
in contradietion with Prov. xxvii. 2: Let 
anot her man praise thee, and not thine ovu 
mouth; ἃ stranger, and not thine own lips.“ 
And nevertheless, Solomon could hardly have 
spoken thus οἵ himself without incurring the 
onsure οὗ self-praiso. And δυο another, who 
δὰ written this with reference to him, would, in 
reality, have expressed something insipid and 
inappropriate, in case he really δα the historio 
Solomon in his eyo. For which reason the ficti- 
tious charaoter of Koheleth, or his merely ideal 
identity with Solomon is quite apparent. — Εἴθ 
81}}} taught thoe pooplo Knowledgo. —For 
NyY οἱ the beginning οὗ δ Sentence, comp. Gen. xix. 
12: Micah νὶ. 10; Job xxiv. 20. - 898, ho gavo 
ood hood, and aought οἱ, δ ἃ δοῖ in or- 
dor many proverbs —αto consider. to 

weigh,,“ the root οὗ D. balances.“ This 
verb in conjunotion with the following ΡΤ shows 

the means whereby he“set ἴῃ order“ (PGD oomp. 

chap. i. 16; vii. 18), many proverbs. This pro- 
duct was the result of oareful investigation and 
refleotion -a relation of the three verbs to one 
another, which is clearly indioated by the ab- 
sgenee Οὗ the copula before the third: PD; oomp. 

Gen. xlviii. 14: 1 Kings xiii. 18. EwWaup, ᾧ 888 c. 
-By ihe “many proverbs“ (ΓΞ as in νυ. ἢ; 

xi. 8), the author evidently does not mean those 
mentioned in 1 Ringsa v. 12, but rather those say- 
ings of Solomon that are oontained in the Book 
οὔ Proverhs; for he imitates mainly theae latter 
ἴῃ δία own contained in this book. — Ver. 10. 
The Pronaohor sought ἴο find out aooept- 
ablo words. - PDDMI. pleasant, agreeable 

words (λόγον χαριτος, Luke iv. — comp. 
ΡΠ 23} 188. liv. 12. Here are naturally meunt 
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words acceptable not to the great mass, but to 
serious minds, heavenly inclined, and seeking 
wisdom; words of honeyed sweetness in the 
gense οἵ ΡΒ. xix. 1], verba quæ, Jure meritoque de- 
aiderari εἰ placere debent, tamquam divinæ virtutis εἰ 
certitudinis (8. ΒΟΗΜῚΡτ). The expression Κ5Π 

can ΒΟΑΓΟΟΙΥ relate to mero aoceptability and 
adornment of the form of speeoh (88 asserted by 
Ηιτσιο and EusTER). -And that whioh wasa 
vWritton was upright, owvon words οὗ truth. 

The passive participle D expresses that which 

vwas written by the author in consequence οὗ 
aeeking after acceptable words; heneo Hrx-- 
FELD, and after him, HßRNOSTENBERO and EuSTER,., 

are correct: and thus then was written what 
vwas correct;“ ΕἼΤΑ ἢ and VAIHINGER, on the oon- 
trary, rendor erroneoously: “but honest words 
vwere written,“ whieh adversativo rendering οὗ 
the conjunction is decidedly injurious to tho sense 
and opposed to the text. Hirzio reads δ. 

the infinitive absolute: “to find (uxp) ΜΕ 
vwrite;,“ but this change is quite 88 unnedessary 

as the adverbial rendering οἵ W in the sense 
of ““σογγασὶ, honest,“ which latter rendering is 
also found in LuTuER, ΚΝΟΒΕΙ, ΥΑΙΗΙΝΟΕΒ, EL- 

5ΤΕΝ, εἰς. It is ἘΞ ὝΖ Ὁ that expresses this ad- 
verbial sense every where else (Song of Solomon 
i. 4; vii. 10: γον. xxiii. 81; Ps. lriii. 1).Ψ 
Ὕ ἰδ, on tho contrary, here, 88 every vhoere, a 

substantive, meaning straightforvwardness, up- 
rightness; and that in which this uprightness 
consists 18 expressed by the words in apposition, 
ΓΌΟΝ 2-words of truth,“ ἃ e., in true 

teaching, acceptable to God. and therefore bring- 
ing blessings; teachings of the genuine “68 
venly wisdom.“ Comp. Prov. viii. 6-10; James 
iii. 17. -Ver. 11. Tho words οὗ tho wiseo 
816 as goads. —The author, by bringing the 
words of truth“ under the general category οὗ 
words of the wiso“ (ἡ. 6., of those ethioal pre- 
cepts as they issue from the circles οὗ the Cha- 
kamim, to whieh he himself belongs according to 
ver. 9), lends to them 30 muech the more weighty 
signiſeance and authority; for all that can be 
saaid in praise of the words οὗ the Chakamim in 
general must now especially arail also of his pro- 
verbs and discourses. Hence the phrase 
&2n "31 would be wore ſittingly rendered 

by: Such words of wise men“ (oomp. Hi⁊zio). 
ἩΞΝΟΒΤΕΝΒΕΒΟ takes too narrow, or, if we will, 
too broad a view of the idea οὐ wise men,“ 
when he, in conneotion wvith older authors, 88 
LouTUVER, ΛΜ ΒΆΘΗ, STAREXE, etc, Β668 therein only 
the inspired writers of the O. T., or the authors 
οὔ the Canonical Boots; according to which this 
versae would contain ἃ literal and direct self-can- 
onization. But this is opposed by the ζδεὶ that 
DDOD elsewhere always means the authors οὗ 
the oharacteristio Proverbial wisdom, or Chox- 
mah, the teachings of the Solomonie and post- 
Solomonio era, whieh is to be olearly distin- 
guished from the prophetie and lyrico-poetical 

IPsalmistio] literature (geo 1 Rings iv. 80 ἔ; 
ΟΥ̓. i. 6; xxii. 17; Jer. xviii. 18; and comp. 

δ8 of the OGeneral Intr. to the Solomonio litera- 
ture, Vol. XII., p. 8 f.), 8ο that Moses, Joshua, 

Samuel, David, etc. oould not possibly have been 
reokoned in this category. This is quite apart 
from the faot that such ἃ self-canonization ex- 
pressed in the manner aforesaid, would have 
been neither especially appropriate nor sufß- 

eiently elear. ΤΙΣ ὙἼ2, “like goads,“ i. e. on- 
dowed with stinging, correectly aiming. and 
deeply penetrating effect, verba, quæ aculeorum 
instar alle descendunt in pectora hominum, iiaque 
manent inſixa“ (OESENIVS; COomp. PWALD, ΗΊΤΣΙΟ, 
HENOSTENBERO aAnd FusſsTER). It is usually re- 
garded δὲ ox-goads“ (Septuagint, ὡς τὰ 
βοίκεντρα; Targ., Talm., Rabb., and most οἴ the 
moderns). But [Δ ὙΠ ον 131 (1 Sam. xiii. 21), 
neither means specially, according to its etymo- 
logy, ἃ goad to drivo cattle, nor does the parallel 
as nails“ lead exactly to this special meaning, 
to vhieh the plural form οὗ the expression would 
ποὺ he favorable. Neither is it the oase that all 
the words οὗ the wise, nor especially all the pro- 
verbs of this boox, are οὗ ἃ goading, that is, an 
exhortatory, natureo, as HirTzio very correotly 
observes. Therefore we must stop at the simple 
meaning of “goads,“ and interpret this to sig- 
nify {πὸ penetrating brevity, the inciting and 
searohing intſuence of these precepts οὗ wisdom 
οὗ Koheleth and other wise men. — ΔῊ as nails 
fastonod by tho mastors οὗ assem blios. — 
As 186 “ fastened nails“ doubtless form ἃ syno- 
nym to the “goads,“ 80 the masters of assem- 
blies, literallyx “186 colleagues of the assem- 

ΠΥ [ Vpd* ὮΡΞ oomp. ohap. x. 11, 20; Pror. 

i. 17: Isa. xii. 16] can only be another expres- 
sion for those “words οὗ the wise.“ We are 
therein to understand collected maxims οὗ wis- 
dom, united into οὔθ assembly or collection, and 
ποῖ merely well connected proverbs, as EVALD 
and EusrEn would have it; 70. the verb ἤδὺξ does 
ποῖ refer to the excellence and perfection οὗ theo 
collection; neither does the ſigure οὗ the nails, 
vuhich, at most, leads to the ides of juncture, and 
not to that of ἃ specially beautiful and harmo- 
nious order. Highly unftting also is the inter- 

protation οὗ ΠΊΘΟΝ Ὧ3 88 mastors Οὗ assem- 
blies“ (LuTRRR), ἡ. e., partakers in learned as- 
semblies [COBSENIoSs] or principals οἵ learned 
achools, tenchers of wisdom ſ[VaIHINGER, etc. ], or 
even authors of the individual books of the sa- 
ered national library, or authors οὗ the separate 
books of the Old Testament Canon [Π ΕΝΟΒΤΕΝ- 
BERO). This personal signißcation of the ex- 
pression is forbidden once for all by the paral- 
lelism with the words οὗ wisdom“ in the first 
oela use. - Vhich are gzivon from one ahop- 
herd. — That is, in 80 far as the words οὗ the 
wise“ in the preceding book are united, they 
proceed from one author, ὙΠῸ was not only ὃ 
wise man, but Δ „shepherd“ in the bargain, 
i. e. ἃ, wise tencher, the leader οὗ ἃ congregation, 
an elder οὗ the synagogue. For this sense οἵ 
“shepherd'“ as chief of δ school, or ἃ priestly 
teacher, comp. Jer. ii. 8; iii. 16; x. 21; xxiii. 
4. The oneness of the authorship is here thus 
pointedly expressed by way of contrast to the 
many wise men“ in the first clause. To refer 
the ex pression to God [HIEtERON., Ο κι Ἐπ, MichAE- 
Lis, STARRE, HENOSTENMBERO, HEREFELD, ΚΝΟΒΕΙ, 
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ete. ], is quite as arbitrury as ἃ referenceo to Moses 
[Targ.], ἴο 180 historie Solomon [JaBLOnMSEi, 
etc.]. to Zerubbabel [c GxRoTIuSſs], or as the emen- 

dation ΠΡῸΣ for ΠΡ Ἢ by virtue οἵ vhieh Hir- 

216 transiates: “whiceh are given united as 8 
pasture“ ſreading 12) instead οἵ 32} 

8. Second etrovhe. ον. 12-14. Τῆς positive 
result of the book Δ8 8 self-spoaking testimony 
for the truth, worth, and weight of its contents — 
And further. by these. my son, bo admon- 
ished. - The word NMD is elosely but impro- 

perly connected by the Masoretio acoentuation 

with My) (it ean as well be absolute as in ver9 
above): it refers to the “ words of the wise 
given by one shepherd,“ contained in ver. 1], 
and thus, in short, ἰο the maxims οὗ this book 
— of the entiro Old Testament Canon, as 
IENOSTENBERO thinks]). “From them“ [comp. 

Gen. ix. 11] ; Isa. xxviii. 7], the reader, {86 son 
of the wise teacher, is to he admonished. For 
Δ my son,“ which is equivalent to my scholar: 

compare Prov. i. 8: x. ἴδ; ii. 1, etc. and for 
VnIM“be admonished,“ “accept wisdom,“ chap 

ἦν. 18, preceding. ·-Of making many boots 
there is πο ond. —That is, beware οἵ the 
unfruitful, even dangerous, wisddom whieh others 
— in Israel. partly among the heathen, e. σ., 
gyptians, Persians, Greeks. eſc. —-Comp Intr., 

ᾧ ὁ, Obs ]J endeavor to spread and inculcate ἴῃ 
numberless writings ἘΠ It 15 not worldly litera 
ture. in general, in contrast to the spiritual lite- 
rature οἵ Divinely inspired writings. against 
whieh the author utters 8 warning (ΗΠ ΕΝΟΣΤΕΝ- 
BERGO). but the useless and deoeitful literaturo of 
others whieh he contrasſsts with that genuine 
wisdom taught by him. The countless elabora- 
tions of false philosophers ii. 8], as they 
already then in the bloom οὗ Hellenistie sophistry 
were beginning to fill the world, are presented 
to his readers py way οὐ varning, 88 ἃ ἴου] and 
turbid flood of perverted and ruinous opinions, 
by which they ought ποῖ to permit themselres to 
be carried away. HERZFELu takes the infinitive 
MVY as ἃ genitive dependent on ΥΡ ΤᾺ, and 

renders 1 in 8 conditional sense, “ [0 making 
many booka there would be no end.“ Hirzio 
opposes this rendering. but improperly takes 
ΥΡ ΤῊ as 6 mere adverbial modißer to ΠΞΠ 

instead of tha ἍΜ elsewhere oustomary in sueh 

oonnection, and hence translates “189 making οὗ 
very many books,“ requiring muoh exertion οὗ 

the mind (in9) is weariness οὐ the body.“ 
Thereby Koheleih would give his readers to un- 
derstand that he might have written ἴον them 
vwnhole books ſilled with maxims οὗ wisdom (comp. 
John χχὶ. 26), but would rather not do this, as 
being useleas and fatiguing. But the term“ in- 
ſinitely many“ would then involve 8 very strong 

Φ[βο0 the τοι τ κα In Appendix to Introduetion. p. 80, on 

hyperbole; and the equality and rhythmical har- 
mony οὗ the construetion would be too much de- 
stroyed by sueh δὴ affermation οἵ two subjects for 

the predicate M-. -And muoh study: 

Namely, the study of many books, much reading 
(ABERN Εἔζβα, EWALD, VaAIHINOER, EuSTER, etc.) ποῖ 
the writing οὗ books (Hi7z210), nor the thirst af- 
ter owledge (EBNOSTENBERGC), ποῦ preaching 
(LuTBRBER, HAu, ete.), —-these are all renderings 
δὶ variance with the simple and clear sense ΟΥ̓ 

ΓΖ mo. AA⸗ a Woariness οὗ tho 8688 -- 

ΨΑΙΗΙΝΟΕΕ correctly says, “the passion for read- 
ἴῃ, which weakens mind and body. whilst fruit- 
ἴα] reflection strengihens both. Such 4 morbid 
desiro corresponds entirely with the later Jewiseh 
eras. See above, chap. i. 18.- Ver. 16. Lot us 
hoar the conclusion οὗ tho whole matter: 
In contrast, that is, to this useless making οὗ 

many books and much reading. D. “186 end' 

(comp. iii. 11. vii. 2) does not literally signify 
ihe sum of all that has been previourly βαϊὰ, but 
the limit vhich the author wishes just ΠΟῪ to 
set to his discourse, the practieal oonclusion by 
which we are to abide. Therein we see that it 
is not the total and all comprehending result οἴ 
his observations and teachings. but only the po- 
tzitive or practical side of this result (in ceontrast 
to the negative one expressed in ver. 8) that he 
will ΠΟῪ express in the following maxim; 866 
above No. I -27] poinis, even without δὴ ar- 

tiole, to the preoise discourss οὗ this book, and 

therefore to the entirety of ΓΟ (comp. 

i. 1, and for 31 in this collective sense, soe 1 

Sam. iii. 17; Joshua xxi. 48, εἰς.) 937 ἰδ really 
in apposition with 927., consequently, vhen 

τ 

atriotly taken 18 to be translated, “86 end of the 
discourse, —-of the whole,“ and not, “the end of 
the whole disoourse.“ And therewith it is in- 
deed intimated ἐμαὶ in the end of (μὰ discourse 
the τοῖο is included, or that the final thought is 
the ground thought (or at least one prineipal 
thought); coomp. ΗΠ ΚΝΟΒΤΈΝΒΕΒΟ and ΝΑΙΗΙΝΟΕΒ. 
Observe also ἐμαὶ by tho mutual »Ὸ9) “let us 
hear,“ the author subjects himself to the abso- 
lute commandment of fearing God and obeying 
Him. —Foar God, and Koeop His ommand- 
ments. Literally, “οὐ fear“ —the object of 
fear emphatically placed before, 85 in Chap. v. 7. 
“ΡΟΣ this is the whole duty οὗ man. 
Phere is an ellipsis of the verb in the original, 
ἴον vhiech comp. chap. ii. 12; Jer. xxiii. ὃ: xxri. 
9. The ecorreotness οὗ our rendering, which is 
the same as Luther's (for that belongs to all 
men““) is eonſrmed by verse 14, where ΜΘ are 
informed οὗ ἃ divine jud gment of all men regard- 

There ie no maintaininz this unless the date οἵ Koheloth 
is prrught down ἴο ἃ period nearly, iſ not quite, cotem pora- 
neous with the Christian era. Even then, there was ΠΟ such 
ceatabliohment οἵ Jowlah schools, or epread οἵ Jewian booxs, 

DOOd A reſerring here to this very ὑοοῖς οἵ Koholeth it- aa would render eredible the ex iatenco among theom οὗ σ8ο ἢ 
aeiſ. -tho plural either denoting chapter«, or of one a part⸗ 
troatlas, δα tho term is δοιὰ hy Orerk πὰ Latin vwriters, or desire ſor reading“) δα ἰἊ 

(* ῬΡωδείοῃ for reeding. “ morbid uth, οὗ 
KRero spoxen οὔ by ζόοκιακ δπὰ 

beling equivalent to πολλὰ γράμματα, or πιωδίε literæ, muen Hirzo. Guch δὴ idea ἐδ not hinted δὲ in tho Nev Τεδῖα- 
vwriting.“ It may be rendered, theroſore, colloctively, or in moent. ΑΙ} this σον the αἰ δου! ἐν οἵ Anding any plaoe for 
tho aingular: in making ἃ great book there is no ond.“ this book οἵ Koheleth bet woen the Umeo of Solomon and that 
It ie an endicas. useless, lIabor. δι [6 already written οἵ Christ. The application οἵ aueh ἃ romarktt to the times οὗ 
ie enough; *thereſorse lot us hear,“ ete. -T. L.] Malachi wvould be utterly abcurd. -T. 1..] 
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ing their works. The Pulꝙgate. EwarD, HEunz- 
FELD, and EusrER δᾶὺ, for that is the wvhole 
man,“ vwbich is as muoh 88 saying, “„thereon rests 
his entire fate.“ But this βοὴ would be very 

obscurely expressed; and ἘΞ ΚΙ - 3, more- 

over, never means “the vhole man,,“ but “erery 
man,“ “all πο. Ver. 14.--- Ε ἶἔῖρον God ahalil 
brintg ovory workxk into judgmont, with 
every secrot thing. (Ζύσκιεε renders: 
Judgment upon every hidden thing'““). This 

direet connection of ἘΞ.) 3 Ὁ» vith the 

preceding — is sustained by the oonstruo- 

tion of the verb in Niphal with Ὁ», Jer. 

ii. 85, as well δ by iIhe frequent 080 οὗ — in 

the sense οὗ ““ on δοοουηί,᾽" “conoerning.“ 7The 

view οἵ Hirzio that —— here stands for 9, the 

particle of relation, is too artiſicial, 88 is that of 
VAIHINOEBR and ΠΆΛΗΝ, that YDV together 
with every seoret thing.“ 7The natural meaning 
is, the judgment in the next world, as also in οἱ". 
xi. 9, not simply that which is executed in the 
ordinary development οὗ this world. This view 
is Supported also by the addition, “ervery seoret 
thing,“ compared with Rom. ii. 16; 1 Cor. ir. 
δ, as well ἃ5 by the subsequent, “ whether it be 
good, or whether it be evil,“ compared with 2 
Cor. v. 10; John v. 29, ete. Still tho present 
judgment, exeouted in the history of the world, 
may come into consideration, here as well as ἴῃ 
ehap. xi. 9, and Psalm xo. 8. (Comp. John iii. 
I17.; Eph. v. IB8, εἰς.). 

DOCTRINAL. AND ETHIOCOAL. 

(Vith Homiletical Hintæa). 

The ground thought of this celosing section, as 
already developed in No. 1 of the exegetical il- 
lustrations, is about as follows: The speech οὗ 
the truly wise man infallibly proves itselt to be 
euceh by its inner strength and truth; its effect, 
penetrating, lixko goads and nails, deeply into 
the heart, Sharpening the dull couscience, might- 
ily summoning the whole man to the fear οἵ 
God and obedience to His saored commandments, 
testifies in tho most direct manner to its harmony 
with the word of God, —yes, even to its divine 
origin and character. It is the voice οὔ eternity 
in time, oſf [πὸ imperishable, ever-living truth, 
rescuing us from sin and death in the midast οὗ 
the vanity οὗ this world. Thus is it to be un- 
derstood when the preacher οὗ the genuine truth 
proolaims to his hearers thesse two great truths 
οἴ revolation: “" ΑἹ] is vanity,“ and, “Fear God 
and Keep His commandments,“ and thus it guides 
them to ἃ correet kKnowledge of βίῃ as νοὶ] 89 οἵ 
the way of salvation, — οὗ the law as οὗ the 
Cospol. 

In accordance with this, the theme for 8 βι16- 
einet homiletical treatment οὗ the seotion, would 
be about the following: Of the inward power and 
truth of the divine ποτὰ, δ is schown in the 

"93, ἴω the conctruct. atate, rather means, “ the vhole οἵ 

1,8." Tho other eoxpreccion, esvory man,“ might have the 

couctruct. ſorm. but 93. πο. absolute, with οὐ without ἐδ 
δι τοι, would be the best adapted to it. -T. L)] 

preaching of the αν and gospel (of repentanco 
and faith) 88 the immutably oonnected, and fun- 
dumental elements οὔ divine revelation. —Or, the 
knowledge οἵ the vanity οὗ all earthly things as 
the foundation for the Knovledge and inheritancoe 
of hearenly glory. —Or: ΟΥ̓ the wholesomeness 
οὔ the wounds inflioted by the goads οὗ the di- 
vino vord. 

HOMILETICAL HINTS ΤῸ BEPARATE PASSAGES. 

Vers. 9 and 10. CRAMER: —It is ποὺ enough 
that ἃ tencher be simply learned unto himself; 
it is his duty to servo others with the talent that 
God has given him, and not to bury it. -STARREB: 
-He alone is skilful in leading others into (86 
way οὕ truth who himself has been ἃ pupil οὗ 
truth, vho has been instructed ἴῃ the school of 
Jesus. ΟΚΙΒΕ (νον. 10): —Every one ὙΠῸ speaks 
or vrites Should endearor with all σοὶ to pre- 
sent nothing but vwhat is just, true, lovely, and 
ediſying, Phil. iv. 8; 1 Peter iv. II. 

Vers. 11 and 12. BRENz: — Unless you lay the 
foundation of faith in the ποτὰ οἵ God, you vwill 
be the sport of every wind; much reading, ἔγο- 
quent hearing οὗ discourses, will bring more of 
error, disquietude, and perturbation, than of 
genuine fruit. — Lurun: —IIe exhorts us not to 
be led away by various and strange teachings It 
is as if he δὰ said: οι have δὴ excellent 
teacher; beware of ΠΟῪ teachers; for the words 
οὗ this teacher are goads and spears. Such also 
wero Darid's and the prophets'. But the bung- 
ler's words are like foam on the water. — GEIER: 
- Iu sermons and other edifying discourses, we 
must ποὺ speak words οἵ human wisdom, or ἴδ- 
bles and idle prattle, but the words of the holy 
men οὗ God, which are, themselves, the words of 
the living God; godly preaching 18 proof οὗ the 
spirit and the power, 1 Cor. ii. 4. — HENosTEN- 
BERO: —We have here ἃ rule for the demeanor 
οἵ hearers towards the sermon; they are not to 
be annoyed [Ὁ its goad penetrates them. 

Vers. 18 and 14. ΜΕΙΆΝΟΗΤΗΟΝ :---Ηθ sets 
ἴοτι ἢ ἃ final rule whieh ought to be {86 guide οὗ 
all counsels and actious: Look to God and His 
teaching; depart not from it, and be assured that 
hbhe who thus departs rushes, without doubt, into 
darkness, into the snares of the devil, and into 
the direst puniosbments. Refer all counsels and 
all actions to this end, namely, obedience to God. 
STARKER: —A sure sign οὗ genuine fear οἵ God, 
is to be z2ealous ἴῃ Keeping the commandments 
οὔ God by the grace οἴ the Holy Ghost. —SiBEL: 
--ϑίησο God has given to us the spirit, let us 
keep pure and sound this noble deposit, that we 
may thus return it to the Giver and the Creator. 
So good and faithful men are wont to guard 8 
deposit committed to their care (1 Tim. vi. 20). 
On the health οὔ the soul depends the health of 
the body, and οὔ the whole man. The soul saved 
we lose nothing; when that is lost all perishes. 
ΖΚΥΒ5 :---Τ πὸ thought οὗ the day of judgment. 18 
8 salutary medicine against false security (Si- 
rach vii. 40), and 8 sweet promise οἵ the rewards 
ΟΥ̓ meroy in eternal liſe. Worux: —Because God 
is infinitely just, He will neither let hidden evil 
be unpunished, nor hidden good be unrewarded. 
Το Him thereforo be all the glory forerermoro. 

ΑΜΕΝ. 
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ΜΕΤΕΙΟΑΙ, VERSION ΟΕ ΚΟΗΕΙΕΤΗ. 

BV ΤῊΕ AMEFRIOAN DITOR. 

.INTRODDOCTIOXN. 

ῬΟΞΤΊΟΑΙ, CEARAGCIFER ΟἿ TEE ΒΟΟΚ. 

[ΒευΛῈΤ' δεϑόσίδ that Koheleth is ποῦ poetry. Hrrzis treats it very much in the same way, 88 
eæsentially a formal prose ethieal treatise. It is ποὺ too much to say that this overlooking the 
true poetical eharactor and epirit of the composition, is, with both these commentators, the 
catse οὗ mueh frigid eoxegegis, und false rhetorical di vision. There ἰδ, however, high authority 
for the other viow [800 ΤΟΎΤΗ FHeb. Poetry, p. 206, 411, Fuchhorn Einleitunꝗ, Vol. V., 250, 
298, and JABVS Introduction to the Οἷά Testament]). EWAup is decided for its pootical charac- 
ter, and ably maintains it. “Α genuine poetic inspiration,“ he says, “ breathes through it all“ 
[966 ΖδΟΚΙ,ἘΒ᾽ 5 Introduction, ἃ 2, Remark 8, p. 10). He, however, regards some parts as proso 
(auch as tho little episode ĩx. 18-16), or as mere hiſtorical narrative, which aoem to present tho 
poetie aspect, both in the thought and in ἐδ: measured dietion. Thus the allusion to the“ poor 
viso man vho saved the city“ is as rhythmiecal in its paralleliasm (vhen closely examined) as any 
other paris, whilst it is ποὺ only illustrativo of what is in immediato proximity, but is also 
iteelf of the ροσέϊο δαδύ in the manner of its oonception. Although ΖΟΟΘΚΙΙΈΒ thus reſers to 
EauD, his ovn interpretation eoms affected too much by the prosaie idea οὗ δ formal didactie 
treatise, vith its regular logieal divisions- We have deemed this queetion entitled to ἃ fuller 
argument here, because it ΒΟΘΊΩΒ 80 intimately conmected with ἃ right view οὗ the book, both as 
8 vhole and in the oxplanation οὗ its parte. The whole matter, however, lies open to every 
intelligent reader. The question is to bo decided by the ontward form δὲ it appears in the 
orginal, and by the peculiar internal arrangement οἵ the thought in its parallelistic relations. 
Mis latter is the apecial otitward markx οἵ Hebrew poetry. Thongh there may not be anything 
[το inmbica or dactyls disdoverable, even ἐπ΄ δ Hebrev, yet overy reader οἵ the common Eng- 
Ἰὰ Version feels, αὖ onee, that he is coming into ἃ ὩΘῪ δἰγ]6 of dietion, as well as οἵ thought 
and emnotion, when, in Gen. ἦν, 28 he ſinds the plain ſlow of narrativo auddenly changed by ἃ 
ποῦς, and evidently meaſnurod, arrungement, ealling attention to ἃ peduliar subjective stato in the 
vriter or utterer, and putting the reader immediately en ropport with it: 

Adanhn and ZUlah, ἮΘΟΣ my votoo; 
- 0 wives οὗ Lamech, liaton to my δροϑοῖ. 

Bo ἐκ it also when he finds tho inartiſicial, γοῖ highly eloquent prose narrativo οὗ Exodus xiv., 
and chapters preooding, all δὲ onde interrupted by 6 atrain ommeneing thus — 

IWm σίηρ ποῖο Jahveh, for glory! εἰοτίουο! 
Bouas and δὴν rder hath Ἠδ throvn Into tho 966 : 

28 171 
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or when, after the plainest historical style in Numbers xxiv., and proviously, he 18 startlod by 

euch musio οὗ thought and language as this — 

IJ echall ο00 Him, bet not ΒΟΉ: 

Σ 6.611 bohold Him, νοὶ not nigh; 
Thereo chall oomo ἃ atar out οἵ Jaoob 
A sccoptre ahull arise out οἵ Ieraol. 

This is not so stricing in Koheleth; in some places it is barely disooverablo; but auch parallel- 
ism οὗ thought and diction is really there, to ἃ greater οὐ lees oxtent, and, in many partes, as 

olearly disoerniblo 88 ἴῃ Job οὐ the Psalms; moro olearly than in much οὗ Iaiah. Thos, for 
oxample, chap. x. 20 - 

Not oven ἰὼ thy thonght revilo the κί: 

Nor in thy chambor ἄδτο to curso the rich; 

Το birde οὐ heavon ahall earry ſorth (πο eound: 
The ονἱῆ οἵ πίος, the δουσοὶ wvord reveal. 

We may even say that it exists throughont, with a few exoceptions, perhaps, that may be ΓΘ’ 
garded as introductory or transition sentences, such as brief descriptions οὗ the writer's out ward 
atato (i. 12, 18, as αἷδο i. 16) and the frequent formulas: “1 aaid in my heart,“ —-“ then I turned 

again to behold,“ ete. But after each οἵ these, the strain goes on as beſore. It is musing, medi- 
tative, measured thought, in a peculiarly arranged diction, sometimes presenting much regularity 
in its rhythmical movement, as in chaps. i., xi. and xii., and oometimes aeeming 80 ſar to loee it 
ἐμαὶ it is known to be poetry only by the inward marks, —that is, (86 musing cast of thought, 
and that soul-filling, yjet sober emotion which calls up the remoter and more hidden associations, 

to ἐδ neglect οἵ logical οὐ even rhetorical transitions. It is this latter ſeaturo that gives to 
RKoheleth an appearance which its name, according to its trus etymology, seems to imply- 
namely, οὗ 8 collection οὗ thoughts as they havo been noted down, from time to timo, in tho 

memory or common -place book οὗ ἃ thoughtful man, not aiming to be logical, becauso he him- 
86} 0 Cnows the delicato links that bind together his ideas and emotions withount express gramma- 
tical ſormulas, and vhbich ἐδ reader, too, will ſeel and understand, uhen he is brought into 8 

eimilar spiritual ttate. Buch a apiritual transition is aided by the rhythmical ſorm, however 
δ᾽ ght. producing the feeling that it is truly poetry he is reading, and ποῖ outwardly logical state- 
ments οὗ dogmatie truth, —in short, that thess gnomie utterances are primarily the emotional 
relief of 8 meditativo δου], rather than abetract ethical precepts, having mainly ἃ scientiſie or 
intellectual aspect. 

In this thought there seems to be found that essential distinotion between poetry and proee, 
vwhich goes below all ontward ſorm, whether οὗ style οὐ dietion, or vhich, instead οἱ being 
arbitrarily dependent on form, makes its form, that is, demands ἃ peouliar drees as 1{8 moet appro- 
priate, wo may even say, its moat natural exprescion. In other words, poetry is evor subjective 
ΤῸ is the soul soliloquizing, —talking to itself, putting in form, ſor itaelſ, its own thoughts and 
emotions. ΟΥ̓ wo might rather say that primariq́;/ this is δο; because, in 8 secondary sense, it 
may still be said to be objective and didactio in its ultimato aim, whilst taking on tho othber, οἵ 
aubjecti ve, form, 88 least indicativo οἵ δ disturbing outward oonsciousness, and, therefore, ita 

most truly eſſectivo mode οὗ expression oven ſor outward uses. That this, howe ver, may ὃθ tho 
more strongly felt on the part οἵ the reader, his mind, as has been already said, must bo ἐπ 
γαρρογί with that of the vwriter, that is, it must get into the sameo spiritual οἰδίθ, by vhatever 
means, outward or inward, suggestivo or even artificial, this may beo efſeoted. Poetry is the 
languags οὗ emotion; and it is true oſ all poetry, even οἵ the aobereat and moet didaotic Kind. 
Phis emotion may be aroused by the contemplation of great deeds, as in the Heroic poetry, 
vwhether of the epie or dramatie kind, οὐ οὗ striking natural objects, as in the deseriptiâve, or οὗ 
great chouꝗghis eontemplated as they arise in tho mind, with more of the wonderfol or emotional 
than οὗ the logieal or scientiſfie interest. This is philosophical poetry, —the thinker devoutly 
museing, instead οὗ putting forth theses, or aiming primarily to instruct. The utterance is from 
the ſullnees of the spirit, and, in this way, has moro οἵ didactie or preceptivo power than though 
auch had been the direct objective purposo. We havo δ picture οὗ such a mind, in such a δἰδίο, 
in this pulooophical poom οὗ Koheleth, with just onongh οἵ rhythmical parallelism to avaken 
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the emotional interest. It is this represontation οὗ à bewildered, questioning, struggling soul, 
perplexed with doubt, still holding fast to cortain great fundamental truths regarded rather 88 
intuitions ihan as theorems capable οὗ demonstration, hich makes its great ethical value. 
This value, however, is ſonnd in it chiefiy as a vhole. It consists ἴῃ the total impression; 

and τὸ ahall be disappointed, oſten, if wo seek it in tho separato thoughts, soome οἵ which are 
exceedingly akeptical, whilst others wo may ποὺ hesitato to pronounce erroneous. It 18 this 
aubjectivo picture whioh the higher, οὐ ἐδ divine, author has caused to be made, preserved, and 
transmitted to us, for our instruotion (πρὸς διδασκαλίαν---προς πι"δείαν͵ 500 2 Tim. iii. 16), so that 
along vwith some things fundamental, immutable, whieh theo thoughtful δου] can never part with, 
ve may also learn how great the darkneess that hangs over the problem of the human and the 
mundane deetiny vhen illuminated by nothing higher than science and philosophy, either 
ancient or modern. We need not hesitate to cay, that so far as thess aro concerned, the teach- 
ing οὗ the book is as important for the I9th century as it was in the days οἵ Koheleth, whoever 
he may have heen, or at whatevor early timo he may have lived. SroARr thinks differently. 
Remarking on the affirmations respecting the vanity οὗ what in called wisdom and knowledge,“ 
he says: “ Put such ἃ man as Robeleth, αὖ the present time, in the position οἵ à Laplace, 
Liebig, Cuvier, Owen, Linnæus, Day, Hamilton, Humboldt, and multitudes οἵ other men ἴῃ 
Europe and in America, and he would find enough in the pursuit of τοίϑάοηι and nouledge, to 
fili his soul with the deepest interest, and to afford high gratification.“ “But it does not ſollow 
[ho adds] that Koheleth felt wrongly, or wrote erroneously, αὐ his time, in respect to theso 
matters. Literary and scientifice pursuits, such as are now oommon among us, wero in his day, 
beyond the reach, and beyond the kKnowledge οἵ all then living; and how could he reason chen 
in reforenco to vhat these pursuita nou are7“ (BroART, Oum. on Ecclesiastes, p. 141). Novw 
RKoheleth admits that kKnowledge, whatever its extent, oeven mero human Knowledge, is better 
than folly; it is better than sensual Epicureanism; even the ΒΟΙΤΟῪΒ of tho ono are better than 
ihe joys οἵ the other, more to be deeired by a δου] in a right state; and yet, πού in view of any 
emall amount, but οὗ the wideet possiblo extent, does he say ὑμαὺ “ he ὙΠῸ increases knowledge' 
(nowledge οἵ mere earthly things, Knowledge οὗ linkxs instead of ends, Knowledge οὗ man's 
doings, merely, instoad οὗ God's ways) only“ increases sorrow.“ The wondor is, that there 18 
ποὺ more commonly ſelt, what 15 aometimes admitted ΟΥ̓ tho most thoughtful men of science, 
that (09 more thero is discovored in this field tho more mystery thero is seen to be, the more 
light the more darknees following immediately in its train and increasing in ἃ still faster ratio — 
in short, the more Knowledge τὸ get οὗ nature, and οὗ man as a purely physical being, the 
greater the doubt, perplexity, and despair, in respect to his destiny, unless aà higher light than 
the natural and the historical is givon for our relief. In this respect ἔμ modern physical kKnow- 
ledge, or claim to Knowledge, has no ad vantage over the ancient, which it so much despises, but 
vhich, in its day, and with its small stock of physical experienoe, was equally pretentious. 
Read how Luoxnxrios exults in describing the atomie causality, and the wonderful discoveries 
that wero to banish darkness from the earth, and put an end to that dreaded Religio - 

Quæ οαρωΐ ἃ celi νερίοκόδιιδ οδίοιδοδαί, 
FHoribili aper adpectu πιογίαξέδιι ἐμδίανπε. 

How greatly does it resemblo some of the boasting of our I9th century, and yet how does our 
modoern seience, with its moet eplendid achievoments (vhich there is no disposition to underrate) 
atand speechless and oonfounded in the presence of the real questions raised by the perplexed and 
wondering Roheleth! Whbat single ray of light has it ched on any of those great problems οἵ 
destiny vhich are ever present to the anxious, thoughtful soull “Our scienco and our literatureꝰ 
How is their babble hushed in the presence of the grave! How wretechedly do they atam- 
mer vwhen asked to explain that which it ooncerns us most to kKnow, and without which all other 
xnovwledge presents only“a4 lurid plain of desolation,“ ἃ darkness visible,“ or to use the 
language of one much older than MiILron, “vhere the very light is as darkness “ How dumb 
are these boasting oracles, when, with a yearning anxiety that πὸ kKnowledge οἵ “the seen and 
temporalꝰ can appease, we consult them in respect ἴο “ the unseen and eternal“ They elaim to 
tell us, or boldly assert that the time is rapidly coming vhen they will be able to tell us, all 
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that is needed for the perſectibility οὗ human life. But aak them now, vhat is liſs, and vhy wo 
live, and why τὸ dio? No answer comes from theao vannting ahrines. Thoy havo ΠΟ reply to 
the most momentous questions: Whenco camo γο7 Whither go woe? Mho are we7 What 

is our place in the scale of. being? What 18 onr moral state, ΟἿ spiritual character? 18 thero 
any such thing as an immutable morality 7... 16 there 8 true ethical rising at all above the physi- 
eal, or anything more than the Knowledge and prudant avoidanco of physical oonsequences?7 [8 
there any hope or meaning in prayar? [8 thero 8 holy law above us to which our highest 
idoas οὗ righteousness and purity have never risen? [6 thero an awful judgment beſore δῇ 
Aro ve probationers of à moral state having 118. peril proportioned to an inconceivable height 
οὗ bleasedness only to bo attained through sneh ἃ risk? [8 there, indeed, 8 great spiritual ον! 
within ὍΔ, and δ. mighty evil One withont na againtt whom vwe have to doontend? 19 thero 
a great pordition, 8 great Saviour, 8 great aalvation? 18 man truly an oternal and supernatural 
being, with oternal reaponsibilities, instead of ἃ mero oonnęcting link, 8 paecing step, in ἃ never 
oompleted cyele οὗ random“ natural æelections, οὐ idealess deovelopments, having in them 
nothing that can truly Ὀθ ealled higher or lower, bocanso there is no apiritual iatandard above 
the physical. hy vhieh theit rank and value can be determined7 

SBucohb questiona areo δυχροαίθα Ὦγ the reading οἵ. Koheleth, althongh not thus broadly and for- 
mally etated. [ἢ his oſt·ropeatod ery ἐμαὶ “ all beneuih ihe sun is vanity,“ thero 18, throughout, 
8 pointing to aomothing above the sun, above nature, ρον the flowing world of time, to that 

“ποτὶ οἵ God“ vhioh ho aays (ϊ. 14) is ὈΠΡ, “ον. the οἰανηαῖ," immovable, vithont fſlo, 
vithout progroees, ροτίεοί, niahod, —40 vhich nothing oan bo added, and fram whioh nothing 
can be ἰδίεοη," --ἰδδῦ- high ideal wvorid,“ that uamoving Olam, vhera“ all things atand,“ 
that spiritual aupernatural paradigm for tho maniſestation οὗ uhieh in time, naturse with all 
iſs flowing types διά. paradigme "τ᾽ originally made, and to vhich it is aubeervient during 
every moment, as well as eovery age, οἴ its long oontinuance. All hore, vhen viowed in itself, 

was vanity, but ΘΌΨΙ ὉγΌ, cupra εοἶξηι, aboveo ἐδθ δύῃ, there δἰσοὰ the real. He was sure 

οἵ the fact, though he felt himself utterly unable to solve the questions connected vith it. This 
makes the impressi veness ΟΥ̓ his close, when, after all his curninꝗs ἴο see,“ and his “ thinxinꝗs 
to himsel, or“ talkings to his heart,“ he ooncludes, as Job and theo Paalmist had done, that the 
“(ον οἱ God is tho beginning οἵ wisdom,“ and the Keeping οἵ His commandments * the 

vhole of man“ (Dun 2), his great end,“ his constant duty, his only hope οὗ obtaining 
that higher spiritual Knowledge which alone can satisfy the soul (John vii. 17). This he forti- 
fies by tho assurance that all ehall at last be clear: PFor God will bring every work into jndg- 
ment, with every aecret thing, whether it be good, or whether it be evil.“ 

It is this oontinual pointing ἰο the unseen and δέχ)" [Ὁ]. that oonatitutes ἐδ pe 
ouliar pootical charaoter οἵ the book, 20. ſar as tho thought is concorned. And then thoro is tho 
anbjecti vo atylo: “1 δουρὶ to myseol“- I βιὰ to my heart -I δργγρα again ἰο Βο6 ""--- 
“1 went about, 1 and my heart;“ this, together with the measured diction into vjhioh it natu- 
rally flows, ſorms the moro outward poetical drees. There are in Koholeth the germs οἵ ideas that 
extend beyond the utmost range οὗ any outward scienee, or even Οὗ any morely dogmatie ethical 
teaching. It was {89 inner spirit οὗ the reader, through his own inner apirit, that he ought to 
touoch. These“ thinkings to himsel“ fillod his soul with an emotion demanding ἃ pecnliar style 
of utterance, baving some kind of rhythmical flow as its easieet and τηοδὺ fitting vehiclo. Why it 
is, that when the 3oul muses, or when, under the influence οὗ devont feoling, or inspiring won- 
der, it is thus moved to talk ἰο itselt, it chonld immodiately βϑοὶς somo kind οἵ. messurod language, 

be conidered. The act is vnaonbtea. Tho rhythmicel want ἰδ ſeit in othicei and philosophioal 
museing, as well as in ἐμαὶ whieh comęe from the oontemplation οὗ tho grand and beautiful in na- 
turo, or the heroio and pathetio in human deeds. Somo have denied that what is called gnomie, 
or philoaophical poetry is atrictly sueh, being, 88 they ΒΆΥ, esentially prose, artiſicially arrangeò 
for certain purpoees of memory and impression. We may teet the difference, however, by care- 
fully considering vhat is peculiar, outwardly and inwvardly, to δοῦλο οὗ the most stricing exam- 
ples οὗ this Rind of πα, and noting ΠΟῪ tho power, charactar, and aesociation οὗ the 
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thoughts are afſected by the rhythmical dress, evon when of [86 simplest κεῖ ὰ. Pope's Εὐδδὰν 
on Man, for example, has been called simply measured prose; but it is in fact, the highest style 
οἵ poetry, botter entitled to be so characterized than the greater part οἵ his other rhythmical com- 
positions. Cortain great ideas belonging to the philosophy οἵ the world and man, are there oon- 
templated in their emotional aspect. Monder, vwhich enters into the vory esseneoso of this highest 
uxpecies οἵ postry, is called by Ρ]δίο “ the parent οἵ philosophy,“ and this is tho reason vhy the 
dry and logieal Aristotle, who could intellectually analyre what he could ποῦ emotionally create, 
gives us that remarkable declaration (De Poeticao, ohap. ix.) διὸ καὶ φιλοσοφώτερον καὶ σπουδαιό- 
τερον ΠΟΙΉΣΙΣ loropiac ἐστίν----“ Vhereſore it is that poetry is ἃ more philosophical and ἃ more 
ϑεγίοιιδ chinꝙ than history itselſ.“ In perusing the composition of Pope referred to, wo are im- 
mediately, and without formal notice, made to feel this contoemplati ve, wondering, emotive power, 
through the sympathetic infſuence οὗ the outward dress. The measured style thus dispoees us as 
aoon as we begin to read. We are thereby put ἴῃ harmony with the subjeetivo atate οἵ the 
vritor. We begin to muse as he muses, whilst the rhythmical δοῦν causes our emotions, and as- 
vociations οὗ thonght, to move easily, and without surprise, in the gaame smooth channel, how- 

ever irregular it might seem if viewed under another aspeet. δ᾽ are ποῖ reading ſor kKnovledge, 
ΟΥ̓ othical instruction even, but [ὃν the reception οὗ that aamo emotion whioh prompted the seem- 
ingly irregular utteranco. Under the binding influenco of the melody, τὸ no longer expeot lo- 
gical or acientifie connections. There is ſelt to be ἃ uniting under-current of thought and feel- 
ing, 50 catrying us along as to supply the want οὗ these by the merest suggestions, some οὗ them, 
αὐ times, very far off, seemingly, whilst others come Εἶτ inspirations to the meditative epirit, or 
aeem to rise up spontaneously from the bubbling fountain of emotional ideas. Taking away the 
rhythm from such ἃ work immediately does it great injustice, by destroying this sympathy. 
Put it in a proee dress, and we, αὖ once, οχρϑοῦ eloser connections, moro logical, more scientifie, 
more formal, more directly addressed to an outward mind. The one soul of the writer and the 
reader is severed, the inepiration is lost, tho dogmatio beoomes predominant, vhilst the inteollect 
iteelf is offended for tho want of those strioter formulas οἵ speech and argument vwhieh its syste- 
matic instruction demands. Not finding these, we call 10 strange, rhapsodical, or unmeaning. 
What before imprested us now appears as trito truisms, and the ſastidious intellect, or fastidious 
taste, oontomns vhat 8 deeper department of the soul δὰ before recei ved and valued without 
questioning. The oause οἵ this is in the ἰδοὺ that there are some thoughts, called common (and 
it may be that they are indeed very common), yet so truly great, that to ἃ mind in a right stato 
for their oontemplation, no commonness can destroy the sense of their deep intrinsio worth. Tru- 
isms may be among the most important οἵ all ὑστέδ8, and, therofore, all tho more needing somo 
impressi ve style οἵ utterance, soome startling form οὗ dietion, to arouse the soul to ὁ right con- 
templation of their buried excellence. Undeterred by their commonnees, tho musing mind 5068 
this higher aspect; it recogniↄes them in their connections with the most universal of human re- 
lations, and even vwith eteornal destinies. The emotion vith vhich this is contemplated oalls ont 

a peculiar phraseology, placing the thought in the foreground οὗ the mind's attention, and divest- 
ing it οὗ its ordinary homoly look. This startling diction appears especially in the original lan- 
guage, if understood. We tourn such meditations into prose; first in our words, as happens ne- 
cessarily in ἃ process οὗ rigid, verbal translation, -then in our thoughte —and having thus 
atripped them of that rhythmical charm vwhich called attention to their hidden worth, their real 
uncommonness, we pronounce them trito and unmeaning.“ 

Koheleth in his homely prose vorsion —especially our Engliah Version-auſffers more, in this 

4[Βυοῖ common-plaoes abound in the beſst poetry, ancient or modern. Ofton, vhen rightly aot, they furniah [ἐν moet 
Procous gema. Tapoeſn liy ἰ9 his the οδοο with tho more δοῦβεο and medütative poetry, as 10 ἕουνο᾽ Vigat Mougnte, 

and ἐδ moro norionse poems οὗ ΤΕΜΝΥΒΟΝ. Maeny οἵ the ideas οὗ hio Memoricma,“ δαγὰὲ ἃ ortain oritie, “ aro the moreet 

common Places; κἰεῖρ them οὗὨ thair atiltod vorbiage, and thero 16 nothiug leſt but the mest vapid ὑγαίδιοιο." Bgueh oriti- 
eliam ἰα, iteolt᷑ hoth ταρ and ahahou. Oommon ideas have their ὈΠΟΌΙΩΝΙΟΒ or wonderfaul acpeete, ΒΊΟΝ tho ΟΟΣΏΣΩΟΒ 
ποϊοά δυδῖη ῥα δο6, or loaes ight οὗ Ὀοοαδδο οὗ their σαφροδού οϑεπιοβοοδο. Thus, time presente ἃ vory ordinary concoption, 

boat thiexk οἵ it in eonnacton vith ite i280nite pest, ite InAnito futureo, [ἐδ InInitecinal preeent, or as an immeasurable oyole 

repeating itaalſ, and domanding; tho ages fed,“ as Kohaleth ropresente it (ohap. i. 10; Ul. 16) and ον full οὗ tho most 

aolomn αὖγο, as well as the deepeſt perronal interest. Take, ſor oxample, ono οἵ ἔδιο moſt ordinary traiamso that τὸ 884 

In Alinoat erery Σοσαὶδ : Tα μαεὶ gone, γὸ ὁδῷ never recall ἐξ. Hov tame and proealo ἐξ δου πάν προσ ὑεοδοσιθὰ 
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way, than the Psalms or Proverbs, where tho Hebrew parallelism is 80 elear in its general δίσυο.- 
ture, and the antithesis οἵ emphatie words demanded for each particular arrangement 18 80 atri- 
King, that the poetical character appears ἴῃ almost any version; the poorest translation, ἐμαὶ haa 
any claim to be ſaithſul, ποὺ being ablo wholly to disguiss it. 

The object, thereſore, is to givo to ἃ trauslation οἵ Koheleth such ἃ rhythmical drees, bo it ever 
80 slight and plain, that the reader may thereby make someo approach to the mental position οὗ 
the original utterer, or assume, instineti vely, as it were, somoething of his subjective stato. It ias 
ἰο lead him, by something in the out ward atyle, to feel, however slightly, the moeditative, emo- 
tional, yet soberod spirit οἵ the writer —to givo 89 mind that turn —-(and ἃ mere starting im- 
pulse may do it) which shall make it muse as he muses, and soliloquizo as he soliloquizes, with- 
out being surprised δὲ thoses sudden transitions, or those remote suggestions, which seem natural 
ἴο such ἃ state of mind when once assumed. They are natural, becauseo the vriter, understand- 
ing his own thoughts, and oven feeling them, we may ΒΑΥ, needs, for himselt, no suoh logical for- 
mulas, and the reader qqually disponses with them as he approaches the same position. They 
are like modulations that are ποὺ only admissiblo but pleasing in 8 musical flow, τ δὲ they 
vwould appear as flattoned chords, or harsh diasonances, if set loose from their rhythmical band. 
Buch is very much the appoarance vhich the thoughts of this book often present vhen read 
merely 88 didactie proee, and this is doing them great injustico. For one example ont οἵ many, 
οἵ theso seomingly abropt transitions in Koheleth, take chap. vi. 6 : “unto one place go not all 
men alike?“ There seems, at first viou, little or no coonnection heroe. [ἐ 15, however, the meet- 

ing οἵ an objection that silently starta ἀρ, making itaself felt rather than perceived δϑ something 
formally stated:“ BLength οὗ liſe is no advantage, rather the contrary, if one has ἐξυεά ἐπ vain 
Do not they both, the man οὗ extreme longevity, and the atill-born, οὐ the born ἐπ ναῖπ, (ὁ δὲ 
last to the same mother earth whence they camo7“ Ναί availa, then, “ his thousand years 
twice told?“ If the reader's mind is in harmony with theo vwriter's, and with his style, he aee⸗ 
the association, and is more affected by such apparent abruptness than he would have been by 
the most ſormal logical statement. Ho gets into the current οἵ fooling, and this carries him over 
the apparent logical break. 

It may be said, too, that such ἃ rhythmical Version may be all the more ſaithful to the thonght 
on this vory acoount οὗ its rhythmical form. 10 may beo moroe literal, ἰοο, if by literal wo mean 
that which most truly puts us in the mental poeition οἵ the old writer, giving not only the 
thought, as ἃ bare intellectual form, but, along vwith it, tho emotion vhich is 80 important ἃ part 
οὗ the total effeot, and evon οὗ the hougnt itself regarded as δὴ integral state οὗ 2001. Τὸ 
accomplish this, Hebrew intensives must bo represented, in 2omo way, by English intensives, 
οὗ like atrength, though oſten οἵ widely different expreeion. Thoro is oſten, too, an emotional 
power in ἃ Hebrow particlo which may bo all lost if we aim to give only its illative foreo. This 
19 eepecially tho 6880 ΜΠ} ἃ ὯὩΣ or ἃ 3. Tho formoer always expreeses more or less οὗ aurprise 

or wonder, along with its additi ve fſoree of too, or moreover. Tho tranalation is to be helped, in 

morely as ἃ truth οὐ dogma. Rut givo it ἃ ουϊδοοίίνο intereat cueh as oomes from the diction and δοδοοίδεῖοα ἴῃ πλοῦ 
Τουῦχο presenteo ἐξ, and μον full οἵ emotion 

FHark! 'tio ἴδιο Xpoll οὗ my deportod hours: 
Wnhere are thoy? With the years beyond the Qood; 

οἵ as it appears in tho Hebrev paralloliam οὗἨ Koheleth (ohap. vii. 24): 
Far offl theo paſt - horo ie ΠΥ 

Deepl ἃ desp, O who ehall 84 δε 

Or as the Xindrod thoughat τοϑοίδ [ὁ ἰπ the πιοῖορο οἵ ἘΕΝΉΥΘΒΟΒ : 

But tho tonder ἔτϑοῦ οἵ ἃ day that ἰ9 dead, 

Will novor doomo back to 126. 

ΟΥ̓ oourro, 11 vſill never oomo bdaok. ΑΘ ἃ πιοτὸ faot, or precoptivo atatement, wo vant πὸ ἐοδεῖβος, ἰπσρίτοῦ or ποϊπσρέτοά, 
to toll us that. But vhat, then, 868 changod the dry truiem into ἃ thought so full οὔ the moſst tonching; interest that τὸ 

read tho ample Hnes over διά orer δροίη, wondering at tho atrange power that ἰὁ in them. It ie ἰδ tho ythm, δυο 

vould aay. ΤΏ ἰὁ truo, ναὶ οί in ἐδὸ mereo aurienlar renas. The rhythm λαδ an αοοῖ, though the ἘΒΟΟΘΈΣΟ ἰο οἵ tho 

aimplest κἰπὰ. It will bo ſound, howerver, on analynis, to conalat in the διοί οἵ ite ἀἰϊσροοίης the reader to the meditativeo or 

aubſoetivo atato οἵ aoul. It sote tho mind soliloquixing, unconeciouealy, as it wero. It ποῖα the thought and Ἰαβθοξο 

aoem, for tho moment, as thongh thoy τοῖο tho readers qun. It bringeo the ides to εἶπα ἔπ ite emotional rather thes u 
1 intolloetual, or dogmatic, aspoot. In other worde, it presonta he ὡνοσνοθ r οἵ ἴδιο Θοουιίδῃ trulen. It io βοὲ 

only ἃ deep νἱον οὗ being in general, but it ons that dolonge to himoelt; and ἐδίο le theo ἀρεενὶ οἵ Mi οtion. -T. L.] 
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auoh eases, by our expreesi vo particlo ψϑα, or ΒΟΙῺΘ interjectional ſorm ſuch as, ah / this ίοο / ψεα, 
verit, chis too / Aguin, the illativo power in tho Hebrovw particle may be mucoh wider, and 
moro varied, than that of any ainglo οὔθ which wo may select 88 corresponding to it in any 
ainglo cass. Thus 2 oonnects by denoting 8 cuuse, reuson, or motive, but it may be 8 reasou 

aguinst, ἃ. reason noι—Standinq, as woll as a reason 70. [δὲ as the Oreok ἔνεκα may mean 
ον the ξαζε οἵ, or in pite of. -ſor αἴ that - as ἕνεκα ἐμοῦ, on my acoount,“ or ſor all that 7) οαπι 
do. In the latter caso ) δῃουϊ ἃ be rendered αἰλοιρῆ, 8 meaning rare in other parts of tho 

Bible, but quito common, το think, in Fecelesiastes, and — the right Key to some — 

vise obscure passages. Thus in chap. vi. 4, x2 — ἌΡ 

vanity,“ which simply ἱηνογίδ the illative aim οἵ [86 partiele as —— by the context. It 
roads as though the coming in with vanity and departing in darkness,“ wero assigned as tho 
cause, or reason vhy, the abortion, οὐ tho“* vaind;/ born,“,“ is botter than he who“ ναὲπὶν ἐφεα,"-- 
thus making it the reason vhy instead οἱ the reason notuithetandinꝗ, as it truly is. When vwe 
render it although, and supply the same partiole in all the connected elauses, tho meaning, vhich 
is 80 confused in our oommon Englisb Veresion, becomes not only clear but most impresesivo. 
Again, this very ſrequent little word may be ἃ transition, or starting particle, denoting a reason, 
and δὴ emotion connected with it, but this emotion arising from δὴ under-current οἵ thought, 
or from something that starts up to the mind during ἃ pauseo in the soliloquizing discourse. 
The opeaker sets off again with ἃ 2, ψεί, διιγεῖψ, ψεα veril;/ 20 is it as though what he had been 

thinking must have been thonght by others near him. Thero are quite numerous examples οὗ 
this Kind in Koheleth, but the best illustration may be taken from ἃ passage ἴῃ Job vhere the 
ultimate thought is very similar to tho ono which pervades this Ὀοοῖζ. To explain it there is 
roquired the very admissiblo suppoeition οὗ ἃ brief pause, or silence, holding still the flow of tho 
diaoourse aſter oomo impascioned utteranoe. This is in accordanceo vith the naturse οὗ grave 
oriental apeaking, whether dialeotiool or continuous. It may bo said, too, that sueh pauses οἵ 
emotional silence, though occupying much shorter intervals in ὑ86 middle of the dialogue, are 
οὗ the same Kind, and of the same epirit, with the silenoo desoribed Job ii. 13: “And they sat 
with him on the earth βόύθι days, and seven nights, and none spake ἃ word unto him, for they 
ΒΔῊ that his grief was very great.“ Some such reet οἵ silenco may be supposed to have oc- 
ourred aſter the impassioned close οὗ the xxvii. chapter. We areo ulmost driven to this view from 
the fact, that the xxViii. Sooms to haveo so little οὗ direct, or, in ἰδοῦ, of any disoorerable conneo- 

tion στὰ it. WVhen Job begins again“ to take up his parable,“ his thoughts seem to have 
drifted ἴο ἃ great distanco; and yet, during the silenoe, tho thread has been preserved. [Ὁ has 
beeen carried away ΟΥ̓ ἃ devious current, but we recover it again before tho new strain oloses. 
80 great has βοοῃηϑὰ the difficulty οὗ oonnecting thess two chapters, that PAREAdD (26 Vobi 
Motitiis, etc. p. 247) reasons plausibly to ΒΒ ΟΝ that there has been ἃ misplacement, and that 
chap. xxviii. hould oome immediately afler chap. xxvi. But there is ἃ better explanation, and 
morse in harmony with the apirit οἵ this wonderful book. After the strong appeal οἵ the xxvii., 
and the vivid picture, there presented, οἵ tho bad man's ruin, we ſind Job, inſtead of applying 
it directly to his own defenoe, or his defonoo οἵ the ways οἵ God, starting off in ἃ strange man- 

ner, δά with this particlo 3, presenting no reason for what was aaid, seemingly, just beſore 

but forming, as it were, the transition ehord to ἃ new modulation: “*Fdr there is ἃ vein ſor the 
ilver“ (9) D) or, “ δμγεῖψ there is an outlet for the δ! νου, and ἃ place for the gold,“ ece. What 

is the illativo foreo οὗ 123 ἴῃ this place, οὐ what oonnective ofſleeo does it perſorm αὖ all?ꝰ δῦ οὔ, 

88 it would seem, from the former train of thought, the apeaker goes on to deecribe tho human 
zeal and energy in its seareh for the treasures and ſecrets οὗ nature. And wost graphically ἰα 
this done. The reſerences in the beginning areo to mining operations, in whhieh men had made 
vwhat might seem ἃ wonderſful progress in the earliest times: “ He (man) puts 8 limit to the 
darkness“ ſhe pushes farther and farther baok the horizon of the unknown]; “he searohes out 
to ἰδὲ very end (as ΟΟΝΑΝῚ well translates it) the stone (the ore) αἵ darkness, and οὗ the chadov 
οὗ death.“ Away from the ordinary human haunts “he hanga suspended“ (over the shaft οἵ 
the mine). In wilds which evon“ the vulture's eyo δὰ not seen, nor the fieroo lion ventured 
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to tread, he sendoth forth his hand, and turnoth ἂρ the mountain from its roote.“ “EHse outtoth 
ουἱ channeole in the rooks -ho bindeth the ſountains from overſlſoving, and that which is most 
hidden bringeth he forth to light. Nov vhat is the δοροοίδέδοῃ of thought that hed to this7 
We soon .δο9 it. It reappears in that vearning interrogatory: Bus vher ahall aviedom be 
ſound ? .0 unere is che ptuce o under ΑἹ] these ἀἰδοονγατῖθα, howover great they 
may be conceived to be (and the aearehing appeel ie 88 mueh to our oun as to the earlieat (266) 
aro not viadom - (ἠξ πδάομ." They gire us not tho great ides or rearon οἱ God ̓ξ 
{μι creation οἵ man δῃὰ the vorid: “ The deeopꝰ (tho greot Tehom) atill“ aaith, it is ποῖ ἴῃ 126; 
the sea saith, it is ποὺ with me.“ “It ἰδ not ſounnd in the land οὗ the living,“ in the world οὗ 
active liſs; and yet, atrange as it may seem, “8 rumor thoereof“ has reached the dark, sailent 

unboasting under-world. “ Death and Abaddon (the state in wühieh man aeems (θ᾽ δέ lost, or to 
disappear) say, we have just heard the ſamo thereof τὶ ἢ our ears.“ It is the viedom vwhich 
is known only to God, or to those to σίου Ho reveals it, - His moral purposs in the origination 
and continuanos οἵ nature, and in the dark dispensations οὗ human πο. It is the spiritual idee 
οἵ the supornatoral world, to vhich the natural is vholly subeervient, but to vhich neither its 
ascending or desoonding linxs do ever reach. To this, al unknovn as it is, though firmly be- 
leved, does Job appeal in repelling the challow condemnation οὗ his friends, and the shallov 
grounds on vhich they plaos it. This is God's visdom, vhich was vith Him vhen He made 
naturo and tho worlda. Manꝰs visdom is to beliove in it, to submit himself to it, to Stand in awo 

οἱ it, and to depart from evil, as tho beginning οὗ that course through which alone there can 
eomo any clearing of the mystory to the human δοὺ]. This coonneets the speaker with the former 
train οὗ thought, or the vindication of God's ways δὲ righteons, however darx (ΠΟΥ͂ may seem 
in the human history, whether οἵ the raoe οὐ of the individual. The pause, the apparent break, ia 
that νιοὶ leads to the higher strain. 8.0 it is in the murings οἱ Koheleth, leas zublime, porhape, 
lees impassioned, but vith no lees οὗ grave impressiveneca. It is onliyj whon ve thus read it as 
meditating, aoul-interrogating, poetry, that wo get in the right voin for underatanding its aubtlo 
asooiations οἵ thought. 

ἴῃ Kobeleth, too, δὲ in Job, there are oortain underlying ideas, fumly held, and that never 
ehanges. Though “ clouds and darkness are round abont“ them, they ſorm the 232 1190 “ tho 
fſoundation οὗ the throne, “ — the sottled baais οἵ his belief in the eternal Righteousness. Theee 
no soepticism eovor invades. They have not the appearande οὗ inductions from experienoe, or 
from any Kind of logioal argumentation: neither are they so put forth. They ΔΙῸ rather holy 
intuitions, inepirations ve might atylo them, whioh admit οὗ no unoertainty: Ihnou that vhat- 
boever God doeth is for tho olam,“ the eternity, theo world idea; “nothing can be put ἴο it nor 
any thing taken from it“ (iii. 14). Farth may be full οὗ wrong, but“ there is One Most High 
above all height, that Ceopeth wateh“ over the injustico and oppreesion οἱ men (v. 7): 
„Though ἃ sinner do evil 8 hundreod times, and his days be prolonged, yet δωχοῖψ / Tænou that it 
ahall he woll with them that feat God, but it shall not be π|ὸ}} vith the wieked“ (viii. 13). He 
ἔπε it: his faith not only went beyond aight, but stood atrong even in oppoeition to ϑεβδο διὰ 
earthly experionco: “1 aaid in my heart, the righteons and the viexed God ehall jndgo;“ for 
Mere, ἰοο" (Ὁ, oven Mere, in the great Olam, or worid plan, mentioned just abovo), “ἐς 
thero an appointment for ovory purpose, and for every work“ (iii. 17). This judgment will not 
ὍΘ morely throngh blind physioal ooneequenoes,“ as though it vere man's higheat duty to obey 
nature ſaocording to ἃ favorite modern system οἵ naturaliaing ethies], inatead οἵ oſttimes haxing 
to fight against it, òFbut by 8 glorions and unmistakable manifeetation οὗ God Himaelf, aome 
vwhero in the malſuth ol olamim, or eyele οὗ the Olams. [Ὁ ahall bo vwhen God demands 
again tho ages fſledꝰ [11]. 15], ὙΤῚ) ΠΕ ΟΡ 3), literally. “ makes inquisition,“ ΟΣ “ 806 8 that whien 
18 pursued.“ ΑΒ (89 solemn proclamation 18 sent aſter the flecing homicide, 20 8δ4}} Ho demand 
again the ages οἵ wrong that have chased away each other in the rovolutions οἵ timo. They 
shall be Summoned to stand before His bar. Tho past is not gono; it is to appear agam in the 
judgment, as real as in the events for which it is to be judged. Veénæ, more γεαΐ will be that re- 
appearing than any thing in the unheeded movements οὗ the preeent. Neither will it be tho ex- 
hibition οὗ ἃ general οὐ abetract justico: “For God will bring erery/ work into judgment with 
every aecret thing, whether it de good or whether it be evil“ [xii. 14]. It is this ttrong Hebrev 
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faith in tho Holy Justico τδίο the Rationalist commentators overlook ἴα their absnrd com- 
paring of aome things in this booß ὙΠ the dogmas οὗ the later* Oreciun schools. It ΒΟΥ 
aevers the reverent, God-fearing · Koheloth from ſhe sensual Epiourean, on the ones hand, and the 
ſfatalining, naburaliaing Stoio, on the other. His darknees 15 botter than their light, his very 
doubtas are more suggesti ve than their most“ positive philooophy.“ It'is this God- ſearing, γοῖ 
man-loving, epirit, that maſes his calm utteranoes s0o mueh more impreesive than Β}} their bab- 
blng disputations about pleasure and pain, the δρεηθηι bonum, and the reality οἵ ον]. Al 
good, he teaches, is from God, éven the power to ſind any amisſaction τὰ eating and drinking ſii. 
24, vhen rightly interpreted, v. 18, 19), and yet agein, “ΘΟΥΓΟῪ is better than mirth“ (viii. 8), 
not on aocount οὗ any aseetio merit ἴῃ the enduranoe οὗ pain and grief, but beoause ἃ eaddened 
atate οἵ aoul is more in ympathy with 6 sad and fallen world, such as the writer evidently con- 
ooives it to Ὧθ ſeee vii. 29; ἰχ. 8; iii. 18], “BSorrow is better than mirth,“ becauso it has moro 
heart, mors thought; it is moro becoming, more humane, and, therefore, more rational in view 
of tho vanity οἵ life, and its abounding woes. It is better, as purifying and beautifying the soul, 
and thus producing, in the end, ἃ serener happinees (vii. 8). 

For in tho εδβάβονα οὔ δ ἤνοϑ. ἐδ βοαζὰ Βοοοσιοίδ ἡὼ 2’ 

28 3) 38 δου be rendered, giving 8 elear and impressive antithesis, and being in accordanoe 
with the more common usage οὗ the phrase, as denoting comeliness, or even cheerfulness οὗ api- 
rit, rather than moral improvement merely, as ΟἿΣ common version gives it: ΑΒ the faco is out- 
wardly marred by auch grief for the woes οὗ human life, tho heart grows inwardly in aerene spi- 
ritual beauty. Never was this more impressively illustrated than in ihe life of the Man οἵ 
aorrovs,“ Whoso“ visage was 80 marred more than any man, and his form more than the sons οὗ 
men“ (Isciah 11}. 14; liii. 83). 

These great underlying ideas οὗ Koheleth, and the manner in vhich they appear, form its moſt 
peoular characteristie. It is its reoognition that distinguiſhes the thoughtful reader from tho 
οὔθ vho vould flippantly characterize the styloe οὐ tho book as homely, and its thoughts as oon- 
fused and common-place. These immutable truths may be compared to a etrong and eclear un- 
der eurrent of most serious thinking, rising, δὲ times, above the fluctuating experiences that ap- 
pear upon the surſace and as conetantly losing themselves in the deeper flow. It is the feeling οὗ 
this under current that may be said to ſorm the subjectivo band οἵ thought. Τὸ furnishes ἐδ 
true ground οὗ that rieh suggestiveness whieh pervades the whole composition, and thus eonsti- 
tutes δὰ important olement οἵ its poetical ceharacter. 

In giving ἃ rhythmical version, however plain, to such ἃ book δὲ Koheleth, it should be 
borno in mind that some degree οὔ invorsion as well as measured or parallelistie movement, 
is among the demands οὗ (86 poetical style in δὴ langnages. Guoh inversion, however, ex- 
ἰσίδ to ἃ mueh lees degree in the Hebrew, than in the Latin and Greek, and may, thereforo, 
be more ϑωδὲϊγ ropresonted in English. In truth, 6 version may be made more elear, and 
moro literal, as woll 86 more mosical, in this very ὙΔΥ. It may gometimes beo aceomplshed 
by δ᾽ faithful following οἵ the original in its soantiness as well as in its fulnees. Our Eng- 
lieh version οὐ the Bible inserts in italics the substantive verd vwhere it is not in the He- 
brew. Ἢ does this, oſten, to tho marring οἱ theo/ thonght, and the enfeebling οὗ the emotion: 
“γόνα everlascting unto everlasting thou ἀτέ;" how mueh more foroible, and, δὲ the samo 
time, more hythmical, the literal following οἵ tho Hebreow: from erertastinq thou. This may 
aeem ἃ very slight differeneo, but the effeet on ἃ wide βοδὶϑ, had enoh literal following been 

ITho eœortier Θτοοῖ Ideas, as manlſeated in 3Shelr olemn dramatio pootry, beſhro tho Bpienrean philonophy ἀμμὲ been 

ἔων introduced, romind us atrikingly, vomotimes, οἵ tho language and lideas οὗ tho Biblo. Novhero οἷδο, out οὗ the Borip- 
taoree, d this doctrino oc rotributivo Justiee, and [6 avful certainty, moro aternly δὸϊ ſortn. The manner Οὗ ὀχργόδβοίου, 

pomotimes, ahooke ΘΌΣ πδοῖο morotfual Qurletian ἑώδοθ; γοὶ 61}}} τῪΘ reoognius ἐδι tham the primitivo dotzua οὗ the vine 
unfalling dastioe, δὲ ἑμοοψρζοῦ!ο from thæa ἀτὶβο Ῥοποι J V⏑⏑. 

ADXEFHE ξύνοδρος ζηνὺη ἀρχαύοις γάμοι. 

Ῥεκᾷ, τοβοιβοὰ οἵ οἷά, 

ἯΝνο chares, by διοίθως ἰαιτα, ἰδο ἐδισοῦο οἵ ζοτο. 
Bora. Gu. Col. 1381.---Ἰ ΧΑ] 
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oonstantly practised, would havo beon very strongly felt. “Vanity of vanities,“ says our 
Englieh version, “ all ἐδ vanity.“ Leave out the uselees subetantive vorb: “Vanity οἵ vauni- 
ties, all - vanity.“ A very alight chango again, but it has more effect for the ear, as woell as 
ἴον the feeling. It is no longer δὴ abstraot, dogmatio affirmation, but δὴ exclamation οὗ won- 
der. Intonsi vo phrases, howevor, genorally rofuseo ἃ striot verbal rendering, unless they havo 
become naturalized, as it were, in our language, through ἃ long used literal tranalation οἵ 
the Seriptures, or in any other ταῦ. Thos that oſt-ropeated vanity of vanities“ (tho He- 
brew use οἱ the construot. state with tho plural for somoething superlative) may stand as it 
does, instead οὗ being rendered moet vain,“ or utleriy ναὶ." So again for the Hebrev 

55Ὁ 550 i. 6), the moet Literal is the best wounding, as well as the most forcible tranela- 

tion: “ Ἡγλιγίνισ, vhirlinq;“ or round, round,-round about, round about᷑ꝰ- instead οἵ our 
fame and prosaic rendering: “10 wnhirleth about continuall,“ or the still poorer Vulgato: Lus- 
trans universa in eircuitu. In other cases, ἃ verbal rendering will not do at all; and yet in 
ΒΟΙΏΘ vway, must their intensiveneses be given, or it is no true translation, -that 18, no trans- 
lation, or settinq over, οἱ vmat is most essential, which, in such ἃ book 48 Koheleth, is (88 
emotion, the state οἵ soul, rather than the bare description or ethical thoughi. Thus, for ex- 
ample, in the Hebrew, the plural is sometimes used to express what is superlative or very 
great; as in chap. ii. 8, tha expression ΠῚ) ΠΣ, vhich, in our English version is moet 

atrangely rendered, “„musical instruments and ἐλαΐ all δογί8." The best Jewish authority 
regarded ΤῊ as the feminine οἵ , tho common word ſor tho breast, used here (tho only 
case of its occurrenco) as more feminine and voluptunous, and representative οἵ Solomon's nu- 
merous wives and ooncubines. Ses RIMCEI, and ABEN EZBA who cites as ἃ parallel phrase, 

— n (“α damsel ΟΥ̓ tuo, expreesed euphemistically) Judges v. 806. Now render 

this litarally, “8. breast and breasts,“ and ΠΟῪ tame it sounda; ΠΟῪ bare 18 it οἵ all emo- 
tion! MWo want something to express this intensivo sense, be it an intensive partiole, or 
any other intensivo word —che breust, yjeq, man breustis,--tho ſeven hundred ſair female 
bosoms on which Solomon, in “the days οὗ his vanity,“ had the choico οἵ reposing. Tho 
manner Οἱ saying it, and the feeling with which it 18 eaid, would furnish no slight argument 
that it 18 ἃ real, and ποὺ morely ἃ representati vo Solomon, vho 18 speaxing hero. Sometimes 

this emotion, this intensity, is oxpressed, or rather suggested, simply by the rhythmical form 
οὗ the translation, even though it be οὗ the slightest kKind; —the inverted or measured style 
immediately indicating such an emotional state of soul, as other language, in another order, 
would ποὺ havo done. For all these reasons, it is no paradox to assert, that ἃ rhythmical 
version οἱ tho book, auch as is hero attempted, may be the most true and literal, placing the 
readoer's soul in gome degreo οἵ harmony with that of the writer, ποὺ only as regards the ge- 
noral aubjeot, but also in respect to the true thought and ſeeling of particular passages. To 
answer this purpose, there is need oniy οὗ such ἃ degree οὗ inversion 88 our langnage moet 
easily admits, and vhich might havo been much morse freely used than it has been in ΟἿΣ 
common version. Such ἃ style, freoly omployed in rendering all tho poetical books, would 
have become naturalized in English throngh this very means. It might have been called 
prose, but would havoe had much more οὗ the power οὗ the poetical, and would have enabled 
us, whilst rendering most liteorally, to havo entered more deeply into the thonght of the aa- 
cred books through the emotion which is such an easential acoompaniment οὗ the thounght, and 
οὗ which ἃ poor prose translation almoet wholly divesta it. In addition to this more in verted 
atyle. thero is required only the simplest iambie movement, made as gmooth 88 possible, but 
vithout much regard to the equality of the lines. Tho Version accompanying may be open 
to criticism in these respects, but the effect would, in ἰδού, bo weakened by having it too 
labored, oven if that could be consistent with literalneas. In short, there is wanted, for such 
a purpose, just enongh οἵ rhythm to arrest the attention, and set the mind in theo direotion οὗ 
the inward harmony, without occupying it with an excessi vo artificialness. On these acoounta 
it is hoped that the altempted rhythmical version will give the reader ἃ better vieu, by gi ving 
him a better feelinq οἵ Koheleth (both 88 ἃ vwhole, and in its parto) than can come from the 
very homely and doefectivo prose translation οὗ our Englieh Bible, or oveon from the German 
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of ΖόσΚΙΕΒ, vhieh is rhythmioal only in appearance; since it simply follows 86 Hebrow ac- 
oents in the divisions of ἔπ paralleliesms, which are lees ovident in this Ὀοοὶς than in other 
parta οἵ tho Bible atyled poetical. In the version offered, thero is very littlo of ταῦ can be 
ealled addition or paraphrase. Some few places there are, in vhich brief explanatory words 
have been placed in paronthotical braokets, but they are ποὺ used to any greater extent than 
the explanations and connections that are found in the marginal readings οὗ our English Version. 
Theee additions, thongh marked ΟΥ̓ enclosing lines, are included in the measured movement, 
and may, thereofore, bo read withont interrupting it. They ΒΟΥ the connections οἵ thought, 
vwhich are virtually in the Hebrew, in cases, often, where ἃ verbal translation would ſail to 

exhibit the full power of its conciseness. In such instances they are ποὺ additions, ΠΟΙ ex- 
planatory paraphrases, but genuine parts οὗ ἃ true translation. In other casee, the mere 
inversion discloses the association οἵ thought, which we ſfail to 800 in the common rendering, 
because its unhebraical order divests cortain words of that emphasis through which the con- 
nection is plainly marked in the original -more plainly, sometimes, than by any logical terms 
of assertion. 

Tho measure employed is the Iambic, with oocasional use οὗ tho Choriambus. The moset 
usual lines aro (0 6 pepntameter, or tho oommon Englisb blank verse line, the Iambio οὗ seven 
feet, tho moet mosical οὗ our English measures, with, occasionally, the 1688 musical, becauseo 
less used, SBenarius. The ahorter lines, of threo or four feet, aro used for the transitions and 

cadences vhich mark the flow of thonght. One vwho carefully compares it with the original 
ἍΜ 900 that the translation hero attempted Kkeeps to the Hebrew acceentual divisions, with 
very raro exooptions, and, in most cases, (although ἃ somevhat difficult task) to tho measure οὗ 
ther verbal ooncisenees. Some few partes are regarded as bare proee, and are givon accordingly, 
auoh as the firat verse οἵ the book, [88 passages from ver. 12 to vor. 14, and verses 16 and 17, οὗ 
the firat chapter, 88 also verses 9 and 10 οὗ the twelfth chapter. Thesee aro viowed as simply in- 
troduetory to what follows. Without at all affecting our viow οἵ the authenticity and inspira- 
tion of the boox, they may be regarded as scholiastie prologues, or epilognes, made by somo other 
hand, as explanatory οὗ the wholeo poem, or οὗ some particular things in it; as, for example, 
verses 9 and 10 οἵ chap. xii. eom to be an added note (bDy some enthusiastio admirer, himself— 
divinoly guided) to ΒΟΥ that Solomon's own language answers the description given in verse 
11 that follows, beginning:“ words οὗ the wise, σέο." Tho reader ΜΠ} ſind remarks on these, both 
by ZöoxunR and the editor, in their respective places. -T. 1.] 
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SAVINGS OFAXOBEBELETE., 
BON ΟΥ̓ DAVMDD, ΚΥ͂ΝΕ ΙΝ IIRUVSAIXM. 

Ν, Β--τ τῳ merinol πατηροερ ἀφηοίο, tho ohept ot οὐρά ταῖθοα οἵ the φοαβπαρρι BαIX—ν Ὑρεείοα. ΤῈ κπιδλοῦ ββπτοθ. 
in ἴδ toxt rofor to tho Ὀείοῖ notes in ἐπ: marin, explanatory οἵ diderenoes between thia and tho oommon Veralon, or 
reſerring to pages vhero διοῖ explanationæ may beo ſound. 

J. 

D itrodnotory Thought and οουσίκας Βοίταίε, ΡΟΥΘ ΕΝ AMothing δον 
boneath theo δι. 

CEAPTER L. 

2 O vanity οὗ vanitiesl Koheleth eaith; 
O vanity of vanitiesl all - vanity. 
What gain to man in all his toil, he toils beneath tho aun 7 
Ono generation goes, another comes; 

But the earth for the vorldi abides. 
Outbeamsẽ the sun, and goes beneath, the sun; 
Then to his ꝓlace, all panting gloving, -thero again is ho. 
Goes to the South, the vind, then round to North again; 

Still round and round it goes; 
And in its cireuits evormoro returns the vind. 

7 Tho rivers all ars going to the Βοδ ; 
And γοῦ the ΒοΔ is nerer full; 
Whenoe camo the ⁊ivers, thither thoy return to go 

8 ANu worde? but labor; man 088 never vutter it. 
With seeing, eye is never aatised; 
With hearing, eat is nevor filled. 

9 δὶ ΑΒ is vhat again ΒΗΑῚ, , ΒΕ; 
What has been τηδάθ, 15 that whieh ehall be made; 

There's nothing new beneath/the sun. 
10 IB thero ἃ thing οὗ vhieh'tis said, Lo this is new 7 

It hath already been in worlds that were Ὀϑίοσο. 
1: Ot former things (δ memory ἰδ gono; 

Οἱ things to oomo shall πὸ romombraneeo bo 
With those that shall· δοΐὼθ aftor. 

I 1809 p. 4δ.--2 Ρ, 86, Τοχὶ Νοίο ἰο ν. δ.--Ὁ Β. 88, ποῖο.--Ὁ Ὁ. 80, δυᾶ Τασὶ Νοίο, pp. 8δ, 86. 

ἃ, ᾽ὐ μβ ὁϑ 
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II. 

Koheloth gives an acoount οἵ δὲπλνοῖῦ his Κη ΑΙ ectate, his pro ominenoso in Wliedom and οσροείθηοο, τὶ medtations 
οὗ the frultlecanees of human efforte, and 50 orrous οὗ Knovledęe. Proes mingled vith verso. 

CRAPTEER I. 

12, 13 1 Koholeth was king over Israel in Joerusalem, and 1 sot my heart to soek and to exploro 
by visdom all that is 6088 beneath the sun, -That painſul etudy vhich God has given 
to weary with. 
14 IIIlooked on all the — performed beneath the sun; 

And Lol all vanity, ἃ chasingꝰ οἵ the wind. 
15 That which ἰδ erooked cannot be mado atraighꝭ; 

The lacking can't be numbered. 
16 Then said 1 in my heart, ΠΟΤ J have become great; Jhave increased in wisdom — 
17 all before me in Jerusalem; my heart hath seen much wisdom, and knowledge. Vea, 1 

δαὺ my heart to Know viadom, -to ΚΟΥ vain glory, too, and ſolly. This aleo did [ 809 
to be a caring ſor the wind. 

18 Por in much οὗ wisdom there is much οὗ grieft; 
And vho increaseth Knowledgo, atill increasoth aorrov. 

III. 

Tho Attempt to unito Pleaauro and Vledom -Figore of theo Vnruly Horne -Tho reſning of tho Hech -The Heart golding 

as Qhariotoor - Kohelethꝰs ataplo meaus for the Exporimont - Ite Ἡτοίοδο Failure - AN Υδη 1. 

CEBAFTER II. 

1Thon saaid I in my heart again — 
Gfo [0--.-}}} try theo nowv with pleasuro. 

Behold the qooDn. This, too, vas vanity. 
2 Oof laughtor, said I, it is mad; 

Of mirth -O vhat availeth κε 
8 Then in my heart 1 made deep aearch, — 

Τὸ reinꝰ my fleeh in wino; 
My heart in visdom guiding; 
Τὸ take near hold οἵ folly, till 1 aau 
What κιπὰ οὗ good ἰδ that ſor Adam's 8018 
Whjeh they would get, tho numbered days they —* 

Boneath the heavens. 
Great worksa 1 did. 
Houses 1 builded, vineyards did [ plant, 
Gardens and parks; fruit troes οἵ ovory Rind 
I planted there. IJ mado mo water pool 
To water thenoo the ποοὰ luxurianꝰ οἱ troes. 
Ι καῖ me serving men, and aerving women; 

Thralls οὗ my house τοῦθ born to my eetato; 
Whilst atore οἵ cattle, yea οὗ fiocks vere mine, 
Burpaasing all beforo me in Jerusalom. 

8 I gathored to mo also silver —gold, — 
Treasures οὗ kings, tho wealth οὗ provinoes. 
Ι gat mo singing men, and singing women. 
That choioeo delight οὗ Adam's sons was mine — 

Tho breastꝰ - yoa many breasats. 
9 So IJ vwas great, and grew in greatnees more than all 

Who τοῦθ beforo mo in Jerusalom. 
δες μὴ -My visdom 8150 still gtood firm to mo. 

B. M. δὰ, Toxt Noto to ν.14. III. P. δέ, third noto. - P. δ6, δτοὶ note. - P. δό, οοοοιᾶ noto. 

-ἋὉιᾳ 0 
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10 

11 

Οἵ all mine eyes did ask 1 nought refused. 
My heart 1 held πού back from any joy. 
For joyſul was my heart in all my toil; 
And this my portion was from all my toil. 
Then looked 1 to the work my hands had wrought, 
The labor 1 had labored in the doing; 
And Lo! all vanity -a chasing οὗ the wind; 

No gain beneath tho sun. 

IV. 

Oontemplation of Viadom and Foſly -Koheloth ἰ9 σατο that Vledom far oxoele Folly -But ho ἴδ pusaled to δὸ0 hov 
alight the practical Differenoo in Liſo -Ono σοοσιίηᾳ, Ohance to all -All alixe forgotten -Koheleth's Grieof-His Hatrod 
οἴ Liſo and Dieoontont. 

CERAPTEE II. 

12 Again J turned to think of wisdom, madness, ſolly: 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

For what shall he do who succeeds the king? 
[VVhat else than] that which they have done already. 
As light excels the darkness, so 1 (δουρί 
There surely must be gain to wisdom over folly. 
The wise man's eyes are in his head ſthey 8800], 
The ſool in darkness walketh. 
And yet 1 Knovw that one event awaits them all. 
Then said 1 in my heart 
Like the fool's chance so hath it chanced to me; 

And whoerefore, then, am Ithe wiser? 
IJ told my heart, this, too, was vanity. 
ΑΒ of the fool, so also οὗ the wiso; 

There's no remembranoe that abides forever; 
In that the days are coming -have already como — 

Whben all is clean forgotten. 
Alas [5 how is it that the wise should ἀΐθ as dies the fool 
And then 1 hatod liſe. 
For grievous seemed the work performed beneath the sun, 
Since all is vanity —a chasing οὗ the wind. 
I hated also all the labor 1 δὰ wrought. 
For I must leave it to à man Ὑ0 shall como 807 me. 
Willl he be wise or ſfoolich? vho can ΚΠΟΝ ἢ 
Vet he will rule in all ἴον which I've toiled, 

In all I've wisely planned beneath the geun. 
This, too, was vanity. 

V. 
RXobelothꝰs DecporationAll vanity ageſn. 

CRBAFPTER II. 

20 

21 

Thus I revolvede until it mado my heart despsir, 
Οἱ all the labor 1 had wrought beneath the sun. 

For so it 18; thereo's one whose toil is evermoro 

In wisdom, knowledge, rectitude; 
And then to one who never toiled he yields it as his prize. 

O this is vanity —an evil very ΒΟΙΘ. 

— P. 68, Text Νοὶο to v. 18... }, δ8, proverbial δαγίηᾳ .---Ἰ P. δ8, ὁΘοοοηἀ ποίο.--3 P. δ8, thiad note. V. aP. ὅθ, φεοοῃᾶ 
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22 For vhat remains to man in all his labor? 

In all his heart's sore travail, as he toils beneath the sun? 

23 SBSinos all his days are pain, his occupation grief. 

This, too, is vanity. 

VI. 

moe ἔστ Θοοά not in tho pover οἵ man - WVho oould do moro to And it than Κοδοϊοί δῇ All tho giſt οἵ GQod. 

ΟΒΔΑΡΤΕῈΒ II. 

μα 34... Tho geod ἴδ ποὺ in· man that he ahould eat διὰ drink, 
And find his soul's enjoyment in his toil. 

This, too, I saw, is only from the hands οὗ God. 

25 Por wvho could moro indulge? 
Who fastoer, farther, rane (in such 8 rade) than [ἢ 

25 Τὸ him vho hath ſound favor in His sight 
Doth God give wisdom, knowledge, joyfuhees; 

But to the sinner gives Hs travail sore, 

Τὸ hoard and gather for tho man whom he approves. 
This, too, was vanity -a caring ἴον the vind. 

VII. 

Α timo ſor every thing. Tho great world timo, or ψοεβά problem, vnien men oan nover And oc. 

CRAETEE III. 

1ToO every thing there is a timoe, 
Aseason fit, to every purpose under heaven; 

ῶ A tims to be born -4 timo to ἀϊο, 

Α timo to plant -a timo to dig ἂρ vhat is planted, 

8 A time το Kill -e timdo ἕο heal, 

Α time to break -o timo ὃ build again, 

4 A timo to weep-a time to laugh, 
A time to mourn -a time to danco, 

δ A timo to scatter δίοιθϑ--- time to gather them again, 

A time to embraes -a timo to refuso —— 

δ A timso to seek -o timèe to loso, 

Α time to Keep - a time to cast avay, 

7 A time to rend -a time to sew, 

Α time to hold one's peace -a time to speak, 

8 A timoe to love—a timo to hato, 

A time οὗ war -a time οὗ peaco. 

9 Δί gain to him who worka, in that for vhich he labors? 

Ο [860 the travail God hath given the sons οἵ men, 

That they should toil therein. 

11 Pach in its sevoral time, hath He madoe all thinge fair; 

The world-time* also hath Ho given to human thonght;; 

Yot so, that man, οἵ Gods great work, can never find, 

— The end from tho beginning. 

VX . 60, οὐί6..-9}. ΟἹ, tira βόῖο. ΥΙΣ, 9}. ΟΥ̓, note, alo Ἐχοῦτοι on Olimie Wora. 
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VIII. 

I νεῖν ποι, αὐὐογειοιὶ δ σθοοσδδ tho only good proposed. Thle Gods giſt. Το Inquleition οἵ tho Part. 

CERAFTER II. 

12 Thersc is no other good ἐπ them, 1 kKnow, 
But to enjoy, and to do vwell ἴῃ 119 ; 

18 Vea, more, -to eovery man, 

That he should eat and drink, and find enjoyment in his toil — 
Even this is God's ovn gift. 

14 For all God's work, 1 Know, is ſor eternity. 
No adding ἴο it - from it πὸ diminishing. 
And this He does that men may ſear Ὀοίοτο Him. 

16 What was is present now; 
ΤῊ future has already beon; 

And God demands again the ages flod. 

IX. 

Theo Τη{ποεῖοο In tho ποσὶ ἀ---Ο 0698 anro Indgmont Oods trial of mon to proro them - Human Lfo and ite Dectiny as Judgod 
by human oonduot Man vho 16 [ἢ honor διὰ abideth not is UKo tho beeſts that periah“-Ono ohanoe, aoomingly. 
to all. 

CEAPTIEE III. 

16 Again 1 looked beneath the sun — 
Tho plaoe οὗ judgment - wickodneas vwas thero. 
The place of righteousness - I Saw injustico thero. 

17 Thon aaid 1 in my heart: 
Tho righteous and the vicked God will judge. 
For here.* too, unto every purpose, and ſor every work, 

18 There 18 8 timo appointed. 
This said J in my heart - because of Adam's sons — 
When God shall try thom -for themselves to 866 
That theoy —- in their own estimationꝰ-are as beasts. 

19 (δο seems it) -one event for man, for beast, - one doom for all. 
As dieth this, eo dieth that —one breath is for thom all. 

Thero is no pro-eminenoo to man above tho deast. 
Sinceo all is vanity. 

VUnto one plaoe (the earth) go all alikeo. 
ΑἹ] como from earth, and all to earth return. 

21] FTor vho (among them) is it that discerns, 
Tho sepirit οἵ tho man that goeth up on high, 
Tho epirit οἵ tho beast that downward goes to earthꝰ 

22 And ↄæo I βδὉ there was (for thom)! no higher good 
Than that ἃ man should joy in his own work, 

Sinoe this his portion is. 
For vho ehall take him there to seo 

What shall be δου him? 

VMI. ⁊ Excurans on Olamie Worde, p. G. - Rxonreus, p. ἴΔ. ΙΧ. ὃ Ὁ. 00, ποίο.--- Ρ, 10, ΤΊ, πβοίθ...-ὉῬ. Τῷ, βοὶθ.. 2 100 
δαζοο. 

29 

8 
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Kohoeleth turns again -Tho alht οἵ oppreeion changes the τίον:-- Ἐδο Dead δοοδλ botter οὔ than tho Urning Labot, vhen 
it proepers, only ἃ δοῦγοο οὗ enry - The onvious ſool's oontent in his idlenees. 

CBRBAFPTER IV. 

1 And then I turned again - 
1 looked on all the oppressions done beneath the sun. 
For Lol the tears οὗ the oppressed, who had no oomſorter; 

Myhilst on the oppressors' 8110 was power, to thom no oomſorter. 
2 O thoen Ipraised the dead vho died long sinco, 

More than the living men vho now survive. 
8 Anhl better than them both 18 that which hath not been, 

ΝΟΥ ever seen the evil work perſormed beneath the sun. 
4 Again I thought οὗ toil as proepering in ils work, 

That this 18 causo οὗ hate to one man from his neighbor. 
Vea, this is vanity, ἃ caring for the wind. 

δ ΤΏΡ ſool (in envy) folds his hands and his own flesh devours. 
6 For better (saith he) is the οὔθ hand full οὗ quieètness, 

Than both hands full of toil and windy vain deseiro. 

ΣΙ. 

Another vanlity -Tho lono Miaer -Tho good οὗ Soclety. 

CRAPTER IV. 

1 I turned to look again beneath the sun — 
And [0] another vanity 

8 Therce is one alone; he has ΠΟ mate, no son or brother near, 

And yet there is no end to all his toil. 
With wealth his eyes are never satisfied. 
Ah me lt ſor vhose sake do 1 labor s507 
Οὐ why do 1 keep back my soul from ἸΟῪ ἢ 

O this is vanity and travail soro. 
9 Beatter are two than one, for then thero is to thom 

Agood reward in all their toil. 
10 For if they fall, the one shall raise his friend. 

Βαϊ woe to him who ſalls alone, with none to liſt him up. 
11 IE two together lie, they both have heat; 

But how shall one be warm alone7 

12 IIE one bo stronger, two shall stand against him. 
Nor quickly can the triple cord be broken. 

XII. 

Changes in the individual and politioal Ife -Tho Iowly exaltod, tho hitgh abaned -Onanges in theo ποι Uũ Th- Ῥοδεῖος 
gonorations. 

CERBAPTER IV. 

13 Beatter the child, though he be poor, if wise, 
Than δὴ old and foolish King, who heeds no longer warning. 

14 Por onut οὗ bondage comes the one to reign; 
The other, ἴῃ ἃ kingdome born, yet suffers poverty. 

15 Isavw the living all, that walked ἐπ prides beneath the sun. 
I saw the second birthꝰ' that in their place shall stand. 

X. 8.81. ΧΙ. 4Ρ. 81, δοοομὰ note. XII. bExcursus, p. 84.--- Tho δαπιο.---ἰ Exoursus, p. 86. 
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16. No end to all the people that have gone before; 
And they who still succeed, in theme shall find πὸ joy. 

This, too, is vanity, 8 chasing οὗ the wind. 

XIII. 

Ræeverenoeo [8 vorship - In spea c;—Obeervaneo οὗ vous. Agalnet aunperstition, dreamo and fortune-teling - δον God 
alone. 

CEAPTER V. 
Ν. Β.--ἰὦὼ the Heobrov this chapter bogins with τόσ. 2. 

1O Kecop thy ἰοοὺ when to the house οἵ God ἰδοὺ goest. 
Drav nigh to hear. 
Tis better than to give the sacrifice of fools: 

For they Know not that they are doing evil.ꝰ 
2 Ο bo ποὺ hasty with thy mouth, nor let thy heart be rash 

Τὸ utter words beſore the faoe of God. 
For God ἴῃ heaven dwells, thou here on earth. 

Be, thereſore, ſew thy words. 

8 aAs in ihe multitude of care thero comes the dream, 
So, with its many words, the voiee οὗ ſools. 

4 Weben thou hast made ἃ vow to God, doefer ποὺ to fulfill. 
Ho has no delight in ſools —-pay, then, as thon hast vowod. 

δ Tis better that thou shouldst ποὺ vow, than vow and ποὺ perform. 
6 Give ποὺ thy mouth to cause thy flesh ἰο βίῃ ; 

ΝΟΥ say before the angel: “᾿ἔττϑ an error.“ 
Wherefore should God be angry at thy voice? 
And vhy the labors οἵ thy hands destroy? 

7 Though dreams abound and vanities, presagings numberless, 
Vot foar thou God. 

XIV. 

HBeo ΟΣ stumbled εἴ ght of opprestlion and oppreecors -Thero ὅσο Higher Powers than they And God [6 orer all. 

CEBAPTER V. 

8 ΜΆΘΩ, in ἃ province, thou beholdest the oppression of the poor, — 
Bold robbery οὗ judgment and οἱ right; 
At such allowance marvel not. 
Since One most high, above all height, is Keeping watch. 

Ves - there be highert far than they. 
9 For evoery (rank) has profit from the soil, 

The King himself owes? homago to the field. 

XV. 

Wealth nover βοί68ε6-- 50 laborers oontonted 5166}. 

CERAFTER V. 

10 Mho silver loves, with sail ver ne'or is satisſiod, 
ΝΟΥ he vwho loves increaso of wealth, with revonue 

This is another vanity: 
11. When wealth increases, they increass who spend; 

And vwhat the owner's gain, except to 866 it with his eyes? 
12 Sweot is theo laborer's slumber, be it less ho eat ΟΥ̓ more; 

Whilst the abundance οὗ the rieh permits him not to sleep. 

ΧΙΙ, ΒΈΒο διζθθ. XII. P. 89, and ποίϑ Ὁ. 141.-- 0 Ὁ, 90, δοοοῃι!ἃ ποίο. XIV. 1. 91, δοοορά ποῖ6.--2 Ῥ. 92, ποία... 
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ΣΥΙ. 

Anothor δόσὸ οΥ]}--- Το hoarding τηΐδοσ, who loses his wenlth and dies ροοῦ---Ὀασίκηοδα, BSlokneee, and Vrath. 

CEBAPTER V. 

13 Thero is another griovous woe I'vo seon beneath the sun, — 
Wealth hoarded to its owner's hurt. 

1.1 ὙΠ thoe sore travail (it had cost)ꝰ ὑπαὺ wealth departs; 
The βοὴ whom hoe begoets 18 leſt with nothing in his hand. 

11 Then bare, 88 from his mother's womb he issued ſorth, 
Doth he return (to earth) poor as he came, 
And nothing takes he of his toil to carry with him there. 

16 Ο 8 soro 601] this 
In all points as he came, 80 shall he go, 
And ταῦ his proſit that he thus should labor for the wind? 

17 ὙοΆ, all his days doth he in darkness eat. 
Abundant sorrow, aickness too 18 his, and chafing wrath. 

XVII. 

Theo cumming up οὗ Koheleth's experſenoe -The ἐστι Good. theo Good that ie Jai—Tho ability to eo good ἴῃ any hing ie 
Godꝰs ονῃ gift -* His Mvor ἰ6 more than Ifo ".---Μέοϊχου tho moro en joyment οἵ Ufſe 116 rormotubered. 

CBAPTER V. 

18 And πον behold vhat 1 have seon! 
Goopꝰ that is fuir, to eat and drink, and see the good 
In all the toil that one may toil beneath the sun, 
The number of the days that God has given 

19 Τὸ be his portion hers -yea, evory man, 
As God has given him wealth and great estate, 
And power to eat thereot, 
Τὸ bear his portion, and be joyfol in his toil — 
TAIs GooD (I Say) 18 God's ovn gift. 

20 For little will he call to mind, the days that he has lived, 
When God doth thus respond to him in joyfulness of heart. 

XVIII. 

Robeloth turns agaln to the darx εἰάο--ΤῊ rich man to whom God Πα not iven tho trao good -ompered to the υὉ- 
timoly birth-He το valnly lives, lecs bleesed than tho γί born 

ΟΒΑΡΤΕΒΎΙ. 

1 Another evil havo 1 seen beneath the sun, 
And great it is to man; 

Δ Therc is one vhom God endovws with wealth, 
And store οὗ goods, and glorious esſtate; 
Who nothing lacks οἵ all his soul desiroth, 
Vet God gives him no poweor to eat thereof; 
For one, an alienꝰ born, devoureth it; 

This, too, is vanity, 8 very ΒΟΙΘ disease.. 

8 Thoungh one beget ἃ hundred sons -thoungh he live many years — 
Vea, though to countless days his lifo extends — 
His soul unsatisfied with good, and he πὸ burial have; 

The untimely born, 1 βαϊὰ, is bettor suro than ho. 

XVI. 2P. 98, ἀοοοενὰ τπιοίο.--.Ὁ Ρ. θ4, ποῖο. XVLI. δΡ, θ4, ροοοενᾶ ποΐ6.--δΎ8ο σαοο. XVII. ΤΡ. 00, Arat note. 
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4 For thoughę in vanity it comes, and into darkness goes, — 
And darkness cover deep its name, — 

δ Thoughbè it hath never seen the sun, nor aught hath ever Known, — 
Vet better rests (tho vainly born) than ΗΕ [πῆο vainly lived]; 

6 Ves, though he lived ἃ thousand years twice told, 
Vet never ΒΔ the good. 

Unto one place, go not all men alike 7 

XIX. 

Vnaatiinetorinees οὗ Human Iife and offorts - To the Wise, the Fool, tho Poor -Contont bottor than tho Wandering οὗ tho 

8ο0}-- ΤῊ frailty and earthlinees Οἵ man δα indicated by hia namo Adam -Ho cannot atrivo with his Maker —- Mudti- 

plieation οἵ worde - ἘΠ. only inorease vanity, 

CERAPTER VI. 

7 All toil οὗ man is ever ſor his mouth; 

And yet the appetite is never filled. 
8 Mbhbat profit to the wise ('tis asked)ꝰ beyond the ἴοο] 

What to the poor, though kKnowing how ἕο walk beſore the living? 
9 Beatter the eyes beholding (8840,.}}0 than wandering οὗ the soul. 

This, too, is vanity. 

10 Mhuat each thing is, 108 namo was named οἵ old; 
RKnown thus for vnhat he is,t is ΑΡΑΜ (named from earth); 
And that he cannot strivo with One so far in might excelling. 

1. Though many words there are, in vain * multiply; 
What proſit then to man? 

12. Por wbho knows vwhat is good for man in κἴ, 
The numbor of the days of his vain liſe, 

He spendeth like ἃ chadow gone? For vho can tell to man 
What ehall be aſtor him beneath the sun? 

XX. 

Tho δοετοῦθιϊ anpecte οὗ Ilfo botter than tho Jorial -Better than tho song of fools tho ohldinge οἵ tho vies -Hero, too, thereo 
ἰ6 vanlty Sinco insolonos οὗ δία οι and bribery may canas oron ἐδ vwiae to eorr. 

CERBAFTER VII. 

1Beatter the honored name than precious oil; 
Better the day οὗ death than that of being born. 

2 Beatter to visit sorrow's house than seek the banquet hall; 
Since that (reveals) the end of every man, 
And he ὙΠῸ lives should lay it well to heart. 

8 Better 18 grief than mirth; 
For in the sadness of the face the heart becomethè fair. 

4 Theô wise man's heart is in the house οἵ mourning; 
The fool's heart in the house of mirth. 

δ Beattor to heed the chiding οὗ the wise 
Than hear the song οἵ ſools. 

6 Por like the sound οἵ thorns beneath the pot, 
So is the railing laughter of the fool. 

This, too, is vanity. 
7 For even the wise may arrogance* inſſate, 

A bribe his heart corrupt. 

ΧΥΤΙ. 2P. 100, noto alno p. 177, Int. to Μοῖ, Ver. XIX 9 IQuection and Anawer.- P. 101, ποῖδι XX. 3 Ρ. 110, Int. 
to Mot. Vers. - P. 106, note, and Text Note, p. 104. 
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XXI. 

Sanary maxitas -Tho end determinee -B-o patient -Frot not -No mark οἵ Ῥίράοσα to ργαίθο the ραϑί--- ἴω Venith thoro is 
deſenco οἵ life, In KDovledge liſo Itaol- In proeperity bo j0yſul -In adversity bo thoughtful -God hath δοὶ οδο οτοσ 

againet tho other. 

C·RBAFTER VII. 

8 Better the issue οὗ ἃ thing than the beginning. 
Better the patient than the proud in soul. 

9 O bo not hasty in thy spirit angrily to grieve; 
For in the bosom οὗ ἰδ fool such anger ever dwoells. 

10 Say not, why is it, days οἵ old were bettor days than these? 
Tis not from wisdom comes such questioning. 

11 Wisdom 15 fair with fair inheritanco;“ 

And gain excelling hath it then ſor men. 
12 In Wisdom's shade, 88 in the chade οἱ Wealth, 

[Defence οἵ 16}; but Knowledge hath pre-eminence (in this), 
That wisdom giveth life to its possessor. 

18 Survey the works οἱ God; 

For vho can make that straight which He hath left deformed7 
14 In days οἵ good, be thou οἵ joyſul heart; 

In evil days, look forth (consider thoughtfully) 
Hov God hath set the one against the other, 
That aught οἵ that which cometh after man may never find. 

XXII. 

Koheleth's snd oxperience -the vieked prosporing —tho good depreesed. Over-righteounese - Beo not too Κηοπίηβρ-- 79 feor 

᾿. φῇ Ood tho only eatety - Vladom tronger than atrongth-NMone righteous, no, not one Hoed not δον θεν, 

CERAEFTER VII. 

15 Much have Lseen, οἵ all kinds,“ in my days of vanity. 
The righteous man who perished ἴῃ his righteousness; 
The wicked man, with 116 prolonged ἴῃ wickedness. 

16 Nor over-righteous be, ΠΟΙ over-wise; 
For why thyself confound? 

17 Nor ovor-wicked be, ΠΟΥ play the ἴοοΐ; 
Why die before thy time? 

18 Better hold fast the one, nor from the other draw thy hand; 

But he alone who feareth God comes out unscathed' from all. 
19 One wise man there may be whom wisdom stronger makes, 

Than ten the mightiest captains in the city; 
20 Bunut one, ἃ righteous man, on earth is never found, 

Who doeth always good and sinneth not. 
21 [LBearn this] too, givo not heed to every word that flies; 

Lest thine own servant thou shouldst hear reviling theo; 
22 For many the time, as thine own soul well knows, 

That thou thyself hast other men reviled. 

XXI. 4Ρ. 10], Arat note -P. 101, φοοοῃὰ note. XXII. P. 108, Arat note. — P. 100.--9 Ὁ. 109, thid ποίο. 
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XXIII. 

LKobelethꝰa desiro to learn the great paat. Ve then turne to sook wiadom in human 16. ΤΏ oril woman —- A good ono 
hæard ὃ Ind ·Ono man in ἃ thoneand. Man madoe upright; nov ſallen. 

CEAPTER VII. 

23 Al this have 1 essayed for wisdom's sake. 
O that 1 might be wise, ILsaid, but it was far from mo; 

24 αν off-the past, what 18 10 deep-that deep, O, who can sound? 
25 Thaoen turned I, and my heart, to learn, explore, 

Τὸ seek out wisdom, reason —sin to Know, — 

Presumption, —folly, - vain Πρ οὗν. 

265 Than death more bitter did 1 find the wiſe 
Whose heart is nets and snares, whose hands areo chains. 
The blest οὗ God from her shall be delivered; 

The sinner shall be taken. 
27 Behold, this have J ſound, Kobeleth saith; 

[4.8 reckoning] one by one, to sum the account; 
28 That which my heart was ever seeking though J found it not: 

Out οἵ ἃ thousand, one man have J found; 

Amidst all these, one woman seek Istill. 

29 This only have J ſound -behold it, -God made man upright; 
But they have sought devices numberless. 

XXIV. 

Wiedom lighteth up theo faoo. Koboloth's Κἰ ΠΑ} admonition —Bubmimion to right authority. Tho reobellions apirit ⸗ 
Boſoty οἵ obodienoo. 

CEBRAFTER VIII. 

1 Moo like the wise, or him who Knows the reason οὗ ἃ thing? 
Man's wisdom lighteth up his face, —its aspect atern is changed. 

Δ L, a King's mouth (do speak it), o heed it well; 
By reason, also, οἵ the oath οἵ God; 

8 In anger, from the [ruler's] presence hasten not; 
Nor boldly stand in any evil thing; 
For that which he hath purposed will he do. 

4 Vhore'er the mandateo οὗ ἃ Eing, there, too, is power; 
And vho shall say to him, what doest thou? 

δ Mooo simply Keeps the atatute Knows! no harm; 
Vot still, tho wise in heart doth time and judgment heed. 

XXV. 

Man's evil gwat, γοῖ reaton and Justlee in it al-No τοείδίδωοο in tho warſare vith death. Impotonoy οἵ τ ίοκοάηοδε. 

CERAPTEE VIII. 
6 For ΒΌΓΟΙΥ unto every purpose is there timo and judgment fixed, 

Although* man's evil be 80 great upon him, 
7 Unbxnovwing, as he is, οὗ all that is to come. 

For how it shall be, who is there to tell him? 

8 Over the spirit, none has power to hold it back; 
No strength availeth in the day οὗ death; 
For in that warſare there is no release; 

And wickedness is impotent to freo the sinner thereo. 

XXIII. ᷑ Νοῖο pp. 118,114, XXIV. 19Ρ,118, Text Noto to v. 2 P. 117, note. XXV. 2 P. 118, Arat noto. 
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XXVI. 

A οἷοϑο ϑσυου--- οσοῦ hurtfol to Ita pooeeors -The vlickod rulers dend-Buried in Pomp -Forgotten. 

CERBAPTER VIII. 

9 This too I saw -'twas vhen 1 gave my heart 
Τὸ every work that's dono beneath the sun — 
That there's ἃ timo vuhen man rules over man to his own hurt. 

10 Twas vwhen ἴ ΒΑ Ὁ the wicked dead interred; 
And to and fromꝰ the holy placo (men) camo and went; 
Then straight woere they ſorgotten in tho city οὗ their deeds. 

ΑΒ! this was vanity. 

XXVII. 

Human prerumption ariaing from IMmpunity Judgmoent εἷονν but maro -Mo good to the αἴππον notirithatanding appearaneee- 
Woo to tho viekod, ἐξ chall bo [11 vita him Joy to theo righteoue, it chall bo vell vith him. 

ΟΒΑΡΤΕΒ VIII. 

11 Binco sentenco on an evil work is not doneo speedily, 
Thereforo the hearts οἵ Adam's sons are ſilled with thoughts οὗ wrong. 

12 Ὑοὐ though the sinner sin ἃ hundred times, with life prolonged, 
BStill Κπον 1 this —it shall be well with thoss who worship God, — 

Who stand in awe before Him. 
18 But ſor the sinner thero is nothing good; 

Nor shall he lengthen out his days that 1 8 shadow (fleo), 
This man vho hath no fear (to sin) before the face οὗ God. 

XXVIII. 

Kobheleth's falth growa veak agaln -Ho atumbles δὲ ἔδο aight of tho aamo δοϑιυίησ chanoοW to all - It 19 then that ho ex- 
tols ploasuro No good except to οδὲ, εἰσ. 

CERAPTER VIII. 

1 Tis vanity, what's done upon theo earth, for δὸ it is, 
That thero are righteous unto whom it haps as to (86 vile, 
And sinners, too, whose lot is liko the doings οἵ the juet. 

For suroly this is vanity, 1 aaid. 
15 Twas then?„ that pleasuro I extolled: 

How that there was no good to man beneath the sun; 
Pxcept to eat, and drink, and here his joy to ſind; 
And this alone attends him in his toil, 
During all the days of life that God has givon beneath the aun. 

XXIX. 

The myrtery deepons -No human philorophy can aolvo the problem οὗ Iife - Vo can only aay, " 411 thinge areo In tho Βοιδα 
οἵ God: Human Loro and Hatrod -The unxnovwn ΑΙ] δα it bears upon all -Tho aeoming outward oonfanion in τόσ 
atates - Tho atill greater invieible ovil in tho hearte οὗ men Then to tho mKknovun after ctatoHopeo in the Uru — 
Tho higheat form οἵ death iInſerior to tho Ἰοτγοοὶ 1190. 

CERAPTER VIII. 

IG According as 1 gavo my heart to ΠΟῪ vwhat wisdom was, 
And to explore the travail sore that's dono upon the earth, 
[80 sore that day and night the eyes no slumber takeo] 

1 7was then 1 saw that man can never find the work οὗ God; 
That work which ΠΟῪ 15 going on beneath the sun. 
For though one labor in the search, his search is all in vain. 
Vea, though the sageꝰ may boast his knowledge, still he finds it not. 

ΧΧΥ͂Ι. 8.119, ποίθ. ΧΧΥ͂ΠΙ, 4Ρ. 120, Ὠοίο. ΧΧΙΧ. δΡΡ. or, 68, Βοίο. 
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CERAPTER ΙΧ. 

1. ον this beforeo my heart 1 set - all this to understand — 
Even this (great mystery) how that the righteons and tho wiso, 
With all their works, are in the hands οἵ God. 

Their love, their hatred ἴοο ; man Knows it not, the alle that lies beforo him; 
2 Το all according as it is to all -one ſato to all - 

Thoe just, the vile, the good, the pure, the one with ain defiled; 
Τὸ him vwho offers saorifioo -to him vwho gives it ποῖ; 
As to the good, so unto him that 8108 ; 
As to tho perjured, 80 to him ho ſears to break his oath. 

8 es, this the 601} sore in all that's done beneath the heavens: 
That thus one doom should come to all alike. 
And then, so full of evil are tho hearta οὗ Adam's sona 
Vea, madness ἴῃ their hearts, whilst they do live; 

Then to the dead they go. 
4 For thoero is hope in one vhosse lifoe atill joins the living throng. 

Τὸ ἃ living dog there's greator worth than to ἃ lion dead. 

LKoboleths vlews of tho atato of tho dead -Not as ἃ atato οἵ oxtinetion, but as opposed to the present aotive, loring, hating, 
acheoming Ufe -Theo unknoun σίδῖο οὗ bolng to uhleh thero is no partliolpation In tho ποεῖ οὗ thia world beneath 
tho aun. 

CEBAPTER ΙΧ. 

δ Tho living Knovw ἐμαὶ they must die, the dead they nothing ov. 
For thoem thoro is no more reward, forgotten is their nameo. 

6 Their hate, their love, their zeal, all perished ΠΟΥ; 

Whilst the world lasts, no portion more haveo they, 
In all tho works perſormed beneath the sun. 

On thle thero Pllous a itraln οὔ σοττονίης irony 1 languago tho oppouito οὗ 1 Cor. νἱῖ, 29). .Αἴον Ο man-If it bo all 
οὔ to Ilxe Then go thy way. οδὲ, drinx thy wine - Thoro ἴα no Jndgmeont Qfod δοοορίδ thy vorxs Get all ἐδ good 
Mon canst out οὔ thy day οἵ vonityꝰ-Thoro is no wvorx or 2ohomo ἐπ Bhool. OGomp. Wladom οὗ Bolomon, 1. 6. 

ΟΗΑΡΤΕΒ IX. 

7 ἄὄθο then, with gladness eat thy bread, and merrily drink thy wino, 
For God already hath acoeptod all thy workse. 

8 ἴῃ eævory season be thy garments whito, 
And oil be never vanting to thy head. 

9 Livo joyfol vith the vifo uhom thou hast loved, 
During all the days οἵ thy vain life, —that 116 
Which God hath given to theo beneath the sun — 

Ven, all thy days οἵ vanity. 
For this thy only portion ἴδ in liſe, 
And in thy weary toil whieh thou hast toiled beneath the aun. 

10 Do then vhate'er thy hand shall find in thine own mightꝰ to do, 
For there s no work, πὸ plan, no kKnowledge, πὸ philosophyr, 

In Sheol, vuhore thou goest. 

XXIX. VaAninger, p. 124, 2 οὐἹ...«1 P. 126, λεῖ note. XXXI. P. 126, 4000nd noto - Excursus II. p. 186, 1οὲ ool.- 
1 Excurmus L. ἢ. 131, 1σἱ col. 
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XXXII. 

Koholeth turne again -He τουῖθοα δ retracts what had beon δαὶ ---Α1} en adrioo to Ure merrily lä γα, becaues there 

is no cortainty in Hhuman affairs, and haman efforteo- All Viedom, therefore, and all recol ving to bo happy may bo in 

γα. 

ΟἜΑΡΥΣΞΕ ΙΧ. 

1] 

12 

I turned again to look beneath the sun. 
Not to the swift the raceo 1 ΒΑ, nor victory to the strong, 
Nor to the wise secure their bread, nor to the prudent wealth, 
ΝΟΥ ſavor to the kKnowing ones, but timo and doom to all. 
For man knows ποὺ his time. 
Like fishes taken in the net, or liko to birds ensnared, 
So are the sons οὗ Adam snared vhen comes the evil ΒΟΌΣ, 
And ſalls upon them suddenly, unwarned. 

XXXIII. 

Kobeloth gives Δα hletorical exxample οὗ ἐδο littlo avall that wiedom i to ite Ῥοδδοῦδοσ, γοὶ δὲ}}} proteſting ite ἀοδίγα Ὁ16- 

Ὧ688, and ite intrinsio guporiority to atrongth and vwenpons οὗ vwar —Hov ain and folly, too, may ronder it ineſloctual, 

and evon turn it to οΥἱ!. 

CERAPTEER ΙΧ, 

13 This, too, I saw, ἃ mystery! great [to me] beneath the sun: 
14 A ittle city -ſew its men -a monareh great invading, 

With hosts surrounds, and builds against it mighty mounds οὗ siego. 
155 A man was ſound therein, ἃ poor man, yet most vise. 

This man the city by his wisdom saved; 
Vet πο ono did that poor wise man remember. 

16 Theoen eaid I, true it 18, that wisdom's more than etrength; 
Vet see -the poor man's wisdom -how despised, his words unheard 

17 Mords οὗ the wisel ἴῃ quiet are they heard 
Beyond the shout οὗ him who rules o'er ſools. 

18 Buræs, wisdom 18 ἃ better thing than instruments οἵ war; 
Though all its good so great one sinner may destroy. 

CEBAPTER X. 

1 [μΚθ as dead flies, with frothy taint, the fragrant oil oorrupt, 
So taintsꝰ ἃ littlo ſolly, ono for worth and wisdom famed. 

XXXIV. 

A serles of moral meditationa, Having more of ruggeetive than οἵ logical δδοϑοοϊδείου--- πον main drift, that mon ΒΒ σου 
omploy their διου θα in the best way they can, notwithatanding the Uttlo οἤδοίσου οὗ human wviadom 1 δροισσίῃ 

good and avoiding oril. 

CEBAPTER X. 

2 The wise man's heart is on his right, the fool's heart on his left. 
ὃ Pvpvon by the way, as walks the ſool, his understanding faile, 

And unto every one he meets, his folly he proclaims. 
4 1 e'er against thee swell [ἢ ruler's rage, leavo ποὺ thy place; 

Though great the offence, the yielding apirit calms. 
δ Another 601] have 1 seen beneath the sun: 

An error such 88 comes from princes' favor; 

6 Foliy is set on high, the rich sit lowly on the ground. 
7 Servants οὔ horses mounted have J seen; — 

Princes, like servants, walking on the earth. 

XXXII. 1Ρ. 12], note ꝑ. 188, noto. 
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XXXV. 

Thero is dangeor, too, ἐπ the ordinary avooationsa οἵ life. 

CBAFTER X. 

8 

9 

10 

Wnho diges ἃ diteh himself may fall therein. 
Who breaks ἃ hedge, ἃ serpent there may bite him. 
He vwho removeth stones, gets hurt thereby, 
Who ecleaveth trees, by them is put ἴῃ poril. 
If dull the iron, and its edge he ſfails to sharpen well, 

Then greater forceo he needs, and help of vwise dexterity. 

XXXVII. 

Tho babblor Bpeoceh οὗ tho τΐ66--ΟΥἩὨἁ the ſoollah - Valn prodictions. 

CBHAPTER X. 

11 

12 

13 
14 

15 

A serpent that without enchantment bites — 
So is theo slanderor's tonguo; no gain hath it to its possessor. 
Words οὗ the wise man's mouth, —- they'ro words οὗ grace; 
Lips of the ſool, - the ſool himself they swallow up; 
His words in ſolly that began, in raving madness end. 
Predicting words he multiplies; yet man can never know, 
The thing that shall be, yea, what cometh after who shall tell? 

Vain toil οἵ foolsl Ὁ wearieth him, -this man that Knoweth naught 
That may boſall his going to tho city.“ 

XXXVII. 

Eris of bad gorernment —A bleesing οὐ the well-ruled Stato -Erlle oſ alothiulnees -Tho ſeaſtt for joy -But money an- 
awors all -Rorvilo not the poverful, or the rieh. 

CEBAFTER X. 

16 

17 

18 

19 

Wooe unto thee, Ο land, -thy king ἃ child, — 
Thy nobles rising early to the ſeast. 
Blessed art thou, O land, - thy King the son of princely sires, — 
Thy nobles timely in their feasts, ſor sttrength, —not revelry. 
Through slothfulness the building goes to ruin; 
Myhen hands hang dovn, the house letss in the rain. 
For mirth do men prepare the ſeast, and wine to gladden lifo; 

But money is the power that answers all. 
Not even in thy thought revile the king, 
Nor in thy chamber, dare to curse the rich; 
ΤῊ bird οὗ heaven shall carry forth the sound; 
Theo swiſt of wing ihe secret word roveal. 

XXXVIII. 

Be boldiy liberal -Lot naturo havo its courss -But do thy preeent duty — Theo Spirit's myeterlous way -Tho secrot οἵ ΠΩ 
Xxnovwn only to God -Be diligent and learo tho iasuo to God -Lifo is νοοῖ, but remomber tho day οὗ darkness. 

CERAFTER ΧΙ. 

1 

2 

8 

Upon the waters boldly cast thy bread; 

For ἰδοὺ shalt find it after many days. 
Τὸ seven ἃ portion give, yea, more, to eight; 
Thou Kno west ποὺ what evil may be coming on the land. 
If clouds be full of rain, they pour it on the earth. 
Whether to North, οὐ South the tree sbhall fall, 
Wbere'er it falls, there shall it surely lie. 

ΧΧΧΥ͂. ΣΡ. 140. XXXVI P. 141, note. Pp. 141, 142, noto. XXXVII. ΦΡ. 143, ϑδοουά οοἱ, 
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EHo vbho observes the wind shall novor ΒΟΥ]. 

Whbo gazes on the clouds shall never reap. 
Tis like the spirit's way; thou knowest it ποῖ; 
Or ΒΟῪ the bones do grow within the pregnant womb; 
Even so thou knowest ποὺ the way οὗ God, 
Who worketh all. 

Then in the morning ΒΟῪ thy seed; 
Nor yet at evening sſstay thy hand. 
For vhich shall prosper, this or that, 
Or both alike shall proſit bring, 
1268 all beyond thy ken. 

Sweet is the light, and pleasant to the eye to 8660 the ΒΌΠ, 
Vet ᾿ἴ ἃ man live many years, rejoicing in them all, 
The days οὗ darkness ἰοὺ him not forget, 
That they aro many; all that cometh, still is vanity. 

XXXIX. 

Touth varned οἵ Judgment -Declared to be Venity - Barty Romebranoe of the Oreator-Old ago and its ξαϊβουης 

Darxneas ⸗-Tho ἀἰϊδοοϊ νης Farthiy Housæe. Tigure οὗ the Oaetlo with its Keopers -Ite men of Might - Its Purvoy- 

ors, or Grindors -Ite Vatehmon -Ite οἱοοίης Gotes - Fears οὗ old age -Ite Burdeons - Ite Hoery Halre -Ite ΔΘ Ππς 

Deire ⸗Tho Beth Olam, οὐ Houseo of Eternity -Other Figureo - Tho Broten Lamp-Tho Ruined Fonuntain - Tho 

rTeah to Dust⸗Tho BSoul to God. Tho οἱοεκίῃς ery οἵ Vanity -Heobel Heobalim -“A voapor that appeareth for a 

littlo vhilo,“ Jas. iv. 14. 

CBAPTER ΧΙ. 

9 

CRAPIER ΧΙ]. 

Rejoice O youth in childhood; Ἰοὺ thy heart 

gtill cheer thee in the day vhen thou art strong.* 

Go on in every vay thy will ahall chooso, 
And after every form thine eyes behold: 

But Know that for all this thy God will thee to judgment bring. 

O then, turn sorrow from thy soul, keop evil from thy flesh; 

For childhood and the morn'o οἵ 116, they, too, are vanity. 

Remember thy Creator, then, in days when thon art jonng; 

Βοίοτο the evil days aro oome, beſore the years draw nigh; 

Wben thou shalt say —delight in them is gone. 

Bofore the sun, the morning light, the moon, the βίαγβ, grow dark, 

And aſter rain the clouds again do evermore return; 

Before the Keepers οἵ the house do ahake, 

116 men οἵ might ſits strong supporters] bend, 

And they vwho grind, in strength and numbors, fail; 

When darkness falls on them vho from the turret windovwes wateh; 

And elosing are the doors that lead abroad; 

When the hum“? οἵ the mill ἰδ sounding low, 

Though it riseꝰ to the sparrow's noto, 

And voicest loudest in the song, do all to ſaintnees aink. 
— — — — 06— — — — — — τ τ ῖ ——————— — 

XXXVII. Rxcureus, p. 141.-Ὁ}.16], note. XXXIX. Pp. 16], 162 note. ꝰ P. 162, ϑοοοῃὰ . - P. 164, Arat noto 

“3. 165, ὃτοϊ ποίο --9}. 1δδ, ϑοοοιὰ note. -* P. 186, third ποῖο...91}λ0 aamo. 
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δ Wbheon they shall be afraid οὗ what 15. high; 
And terrors fill the way; 
And the almond' treeo shall bloom, 
The insects' weight opprees,“ 
And all deeiro ahall fail 
For thus man goes to his eternal house,*“ 
Whilst round about the streots tho mourners walk — 

6 Beaſoro tho sil ver oord shall ραγί,}9 tho golden bowl be dashed, 
Tho bucket broken at the spring, the whbeol at cistern crushed, 

7 And dust goes down to earth from vhenoo it camo, 
And soul returns again to Him who gave it αὖ the ſirst. 

8 0 vanity οἵ vanities, the preacher saith, 
O vanity οἵ vanitiesl all- vanity. 

XL. 

A prose BSoholium by ἐδο general author, Οὐ oompiler, pralaingz the τ ίϑάοια of Koheleth, and tho oxoellenoo οἵ his 
docetrine, witha oloaing pootio oxtraot from tho Bolomonio meditations, as δυϊδῦϊο to it. ΤῊ ie ſolloved by 

tho aolomn oonoluslion to tho vholo as taken from the anamo anciont soureo. 

CEAPTER ΧΙ], 

9 And moreover; Because the Preacher was Μ|180,} ho continued to teach the pooplo know- 

10 ledge. Vea, he gave δῇ attentive ear, and sought out, and set in order, many parables. Tho 
Preacher 6ought to find aooeptable words, and what he wrote wvas upright, evon words οἵ 
truth. 

1. MWMords οὗ the wise! liko piorcing goads are they; 
Like driven nails their gathered* sentences, 

ΑἹ] from One Shepherd given. 

ἘΞΕ GRAMuD ΟΟΝΟΣΌΒΙΟΝ. 

12 Βο warned, my son, — tis only left ὑο 88γ.---- 
Of making many chaptersꝰ there's no end; 

And thinking long is wearying to the 868}, 
18 Tho great coneclusion hear: 

ῬΈΛΒ GOD ΑΝ ΝΙΝ ΟΟΜΜΑΝΒΜΝΕΝΤΒ ΚΕΕΡ, ΡΟΒ TAB ἵ ALL ΟΥ ΝΑΝ. 
11 For ΘΥΘΣΎ, work, yea, evory Βροχοί deed, 

Both good and evil, God will surely into judgment bring. 

ΧΧΧΙ͂Χ. ΤΡ, 167, ἢτοϊ πβοῖ9.--.-5 Ἐ. 167, ὁοοουά noto-ꝰ Exoursue, p. I68-P. 100, δοοομᾷ note. XL. Notes 166, 100.- 
ΒΡ, 1066, Toxt Noto to v. IP. 108, Arat ποίο, and Appendix to Int, p. 80. 
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ΤῊΒ 

SONG ΟΕ SOLOMONM. 

INTRODVCTIOX. 

8 1. ΝΑΜΒῈ ΑΝῸ ARTISTIO ΚῸῈΜ ΟΡ ΤῊΣ ΒΟΚῸ ΟΣ SOLOMOX. 

The titlo ΟΨΏ Ὑ,, “Song οὗ ϑοῃρθ,᾽" or, as it 18. moro fully expressed in 1.1, DVVSD Ὑὐ 

ΠΟ) ὝΈ “The Song οὗ songs, whieh is Solomon's,“* deseribes this book neither 88 8 “ βοσίϑα 
(chain) or collection οὗ many songs“ (as ΚΊΒΌΚΕΒ, Avbousri, VILTBRDOSEN, PAuLus suppose), 
nor as one prominent among the many songs of Solomon (according to [ΒΝ EzBA's and Ὁ. Κιν- 
qurs translation: ΚΑ song of the songs οἵ Solomon“). “8Song οἵ ſongs“ (Bept., ἄσμα ἀσμάτων ; 
Vulg., ceanticum caonticorum) is without doubt rather designed to characterize this poom 88 the 
monat exceollent οὗ its kind, as the finest, tho most precions οὗ ongs. Of the many songe, which, 
according to 1 Rings v. 12, Solomon oompoeed. the author οὗ this titlo, -vhom vwe must at all 
events distinguish from the poet hunself, as is hown particularly by 118 instead οἵ the po- 

otical abbreviation ΄, vhieh is always used in the song itsel - would exait the ono beforo us 88 
especially ——e βίο and elegant. This ſenso, suggeated by analogies liko henven of hea- 
vens“ (1 Kings viii. 27), „servant οὗ servants“ Gen. ix. 25, “vVvanity οἵ vanities“ (Fccles. 1. 2), 
ornament οἵ ornaments“ (Pzok. xvi. 7),7 whieh ΠυΤΉΒΒ has briofiy and appositoly exprossed by 

dos Hohelied,“ is undoubtedly involvoed in the expression, vhether ΤΙ Wn, which ἰδ 

BSolomon's,“* be referrod (as is usually done) to the principal ſsubjecet in the singular VV, “ δοῃρ," 

or to the immediately preceding plural Ὁ. (Song οἵ the songs οἵ Solomonæethe noblest among 

the songs οὗ Solomon;ꝰ δ0, 6. ꝗ., Hirzio, PwAuD, Dicher des A. Bde., 2d edit. 1., 236; BLEEXR, 

Einleit. in's A. Τ᾽, 2d edit., p. 686). 

IThero [9 πὸ σοϑδοῦ Ἡδδίουοσ to συδροοὲ, το οὶ lecs bolievo, that ἐδ titlo [5 οἵ a lator dato than theo Ὀοοῖκ iteolt, οἵ vhoso 

toæt it ἰΘ viihout doubt ἃ gonuino and integal part. In ite vor may beo urged the ueego οὗ ancient vritora, both aaorod 

διὰ profane, to preface their prodnotions ὮΥ βοῖιο aueh Ὀτίοί atatement of the anthor, thome or οοοδϑίοη. It atande upon 

ἴδο σδ)9 ground vwith the titles to the Ῥπδι τῶν and prophecies, whoso originality has IIxo wise been diaputed, oflen on the 
most frivolous protonoes, but πόνος diaprovod. The correctnese of thia titlo ἰδ οοποοάδά, or is oapable οὗ being reedlly 

octabliahed. It vas nolthor Indooorous πῶς unnatural for the author to designate his oun produetion as tho Soug οἵ ronge, 

Mit involved the δδοσϑὰ myſtery vhich all but the loweſst olaas οἵ ὁγοίίο interproters ind in it. In the elerated diction οὗ 
16 Bong the abbroviated and unueual ſorm οὔ tho relative, ποθ oocurs only poradioally οἰϑονθοξο, [6 employed exelu- 

alvely hroughout; but it curoly nood oocasion πὸ rurpriso that ἐξ is not ſound UKoviso in the proeaie titie, an Ζόοκι,κβ 
himæeelf οοῃέοαθοι, ἢ 3, Rom. 2. Tho oocurreneo of σὺὲξ In Judg. v. 27 οοδέθ no συσρίοίοη on tho gonuineness οὗ that vorso 

though V ἰο υδοὰ οἱφονγοῖο in the song οἵ Peborah, ver. T. Nor, on tho other hand, does ἃ αἰπαὶο ὦ, whoro ἽΝ [6, 
ἴδιο prevalling form, diacredit Gen. vi. 8 οὐ Job χίχ. 239. Hoth Porm οἵ 186 relativo Ἰκοννἰθ0 ΟΟΟῸΣ ἰοῦ κου in 

Eccleſslantes, and both aro ſound in the vritinge οὗ Jeremiah. -Tn.] 

f [Other perlatives οὔ lixe conatruetion are tho Holy οἵ holies, Ἐχ. xxri. 88; King οἵ ge, Ἐξοῖὶ. xXxvi. 7; Ood οἵ gode 
διὰ Lord οἵ lorda, Deut. x. ΕἸ (But not Joch. χχί!, 98, vhero tho original is ditterent); 866 6160 Dan. τὴ! 26, Pe. Ixxii. δ, ooenp. 
BEor. 1. 6. Tho 6πηιο Idiom is fonnd in tho ατοοῖς οὐ the Now Teſtamont, 6. . an Ἠοῦτον οἵ tho Hehrovs, PhlI. ill. δ, and has 
eren booen transterrod to Englien as in tho phrano“* Ὠφασὲ οἵ hoarta.“ -Tn.] 

t Rendered by Cormpaun: DaHote. In ἸΝΔΈΥΒΕΝ Bibe. ΟΕΛΗΜΕΒΈ διὰ Βιβπορο: BaHet οἵ ballets οἵ Bolomon. Ὑ1σΚ- 

urvn δᾶ tho oommon Bnglich version: Song of onga. Dowar: Bolomon's OQunticle οὐ canticles. OνAα: “δι χοοϊϊουὶ Song. 

vloh was ΒΟ] ΠΟ," to vhieh 8 added tho noto Heob. ὁ Bong of onge, 80 oalled hecauas it is tho chiofeat οἵ thoae thousand 

ονὴ Aveo Ἡβέοδ ——— 1Kinge ἵν. 82." FATMOE: “ Ἐμὸ moſst natural menning aeeme to be that this 16 tho moet ex- 
1 



3 ἹΝΤΒΟΡΟΟΤΊΟΝ ΤῸ ΤῊΗΞ ΒΟΝᾺ ΟΡ ΒΟΙΟΜΟΝ. 

The unity of 18 contents might accordingly be inferred from (818 most ancient denomination of 
the book, traditionally preserved in the Bible. The Song οἵ Solomon 18 one poem, ἃ poetical unit 
artistically arranged and consistently wrought out - not a collection of many songs put together 
like ἃ string οὗ pearls (ἢ ΕΒΡΕΒ), ἃ “ delightful medley“ ((ΟΕΤΗΕ), an anthology οἵ erotice poems 
without mutual connection (MAGMUS), ἃ conglomerate οὗ “ fragments thrown together in wild 
confusion“ (LossER), εἰσ. All thesse hypotheees vhich issue in the chopping up οὗ this noble 
work οὗ art (with which is to be classed ἴῃ the most recent times the view taken by the Reformed 
Jews REBEXSTBIN and BaNDERs, which pares away portions of ΟἿ, iii. and viii. as spurious, and 
carves the whole into ſour songs) are utterly untenable. This appears both negatively from (ἢ 
meaningless and formless character οὗ the fragments, great or amall, which they create, and 
positi vely from the impression of unity and inner connection which an unprejudiced and thorough 
etudy of the whole produces. That in several passages the samo sentence recurs ἴῃ identical 
words as ἃ refrain (Seo particularly 11, 7; iii. δ᾽; viii. 4); that ἃ chorus οἵ “daughters οὗ Jerusa- 
lem“ is addressed no less than six times, and 8 seventh time 18 mentioned ἴῃ the third person 
(iii. 10; comp. i. 5; ii. 7; iii. 5; v. 8; v. 16; viii. 4); that the relation οὗ ἃ lover to his beloved 
runs through the whole as the prominent theme, and prevailingly in the form οὗ ἃ dialogue or res- 
ponsive song (800 especially ch. 1.; ii. I-7; ch. iv. οἷ. vii. and viii.); and finally that references 
not only to the times of Solomon, but to his person as the principal subject of all the descriptions 
and amatory outpourings οὗ the heart stand out every vwhere over and over again (i. 4, δ᾽; iii. 
7-11; vii. 6; viii. 11, 12); these are incontròvertible criteria οὗ the δίσιοῦ unity of the whole which 
is not to be doubted even where particular portions seem ποῦ to cohere 80 well together, or whero 
10 remains uncertain to which οἵ the actors ἃ sentence ΟΥ̓ series of sentences 18 to be assigned. The 
vhole is really ἃ VV, ἃ song or poem, i. 6.. not ἃ carmen (ἃ lyrie poom, hymn or ode), to ὉΘ 

gung with instrumental accompaniment -in vwhich case it would have been called 379 rather 
than VVA-but ἃ poem οὗ ἃ moro comprehensive Kind and οὗ lyrioo-dramatice character, ἃ cyele οὗ 
erotio songs, poesessing unity οὗ concoption, and combined in the unity of one dramatie action. 
Wbhother now it be likened to the bucolio compositions οὗ the later Greoks, and so be esteemed 8, 
Hebreow idyl or carmon amobsum {80 Hudo, ΗΈΒΒΒΤ and older writers beſore them); or ἃ pro- 
per dramatie character be elaimed for it, and on this presumption it be maintained that it was 
actually perſormed in public, being both acted and sung after tho manner of an opera (ΒΟΤΊΟΗΕΣ, 
ΒΕΝΑΝ), or at least was designed for such performance ( EWALD); it must at all events be 
maintained 88 scientifically established and confirmed by all the details οὗ its poetio execution, 
that its plan and composition are dramatic, and consequently that the whole belongs to the dra- 
matic branch οὗ the Old Testament Chokmah-(on) literature, and 18 the representative οἵ the 

lyrico-dramatie (melo-dramatie) poetry of the Ο. T., as the Book οἵ Job 18 the principal Specimen 
οὗ the epico-dramatice (didactie dialoguso). Comp. the Introduction to the Solomonic Wisdom-lit- 
erature in general (in commentary on Proverbs), ἢ ὅ and 10, 
REMARR L.-Against the attempt οὗ [ΒΝ ΕΖΒΑ, ΚΊΜΟΗΙ and other Rabbins to explain 

ὈΦῚ Ὑ 88 meaning“ e βοὴρ οὗ the songs“ may be urged πού only the analogy οἵ the ex- 

pressions abovo adduced 88 “ heaven οἵ heavens,“ ete., but also the fact that this partitivo sense 

would have to be expressed by ὉΠ VV. The expression“ ἃ song οἵ the songs οὗ Solomon 

vwould also havo been strangely pleonastic, and have conflicted unduly with the analogy οἵ the 
titles to the Pealms, which never oontain more than the simple Ὑ (ον 15, οὐ ὙΠ Ὑ)).--- 
On the other hand, it makes against the interpretation: “ ἃ song οὗ songes,“ i. e., “a collection οὗ 
noveral Songes, ἃ chain οὗ ongs“ (RLEVEER, Sommlunqꝗ der Gedichte Salomo's, δογιδὲ das Hohetied 
genanntę, 1780, p. 6 ἢ; Auousri, Finleitung, p. 218), that then Ὑ would have δὴ entirely difſerent 
aense the first time from that it has the second, as though it were synonymous with the Chald. 
Ὑ,, “chain,“ and vith the corresponding Arabio word, and signiſied ſeries“ (80 ΥΕΙΤΉΛΒΕΝ and 

collent οἵ all aongs that Bolomon mado; yet the Onoldoe paraphrane δι ἃ abundames οἵ CGhriatian vriteors thiux it caled theo 
moet excellent aong, ὙΠ} respeot κονείθο to all the δου κθ that had beeon formerly made by any prophetſeal perron, δὸ 
those, ἔχ. χυ.; Judg. ν.; 1Bam. ii. εἰο., becauso they colebrated only romo portienlar beneſita, this tho immenes love οὗ Θοᾶ, 

ποῖ only towarda that pation, but towards ali mancind.“ Poora: “The most exoollent οἵ all onge, whother οοππροδο ἂν 

profane or δδαογϑὰ authors, by Bolomon or by any other.ꝰ] 
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PAuLuSs, in ΕἸΘΗΒΟΒΝΒ Repertorium XVII., p. 109 1). This would the moreo conflict with He- 

brow usageo because this language has ἃ special fondness for the combination οὗ ἃ ποῦ in tho 
eingular with ἃ dependent plural of like signification to denote the superlativo. Comp. EwAup, 
Lehrb., 8.818, c. I[IGRBEXxBS Heb. Οταπι,, ἃ 254, 2, a]-On Solomon's authorship indicated by 

ΠΟ Ὁ Iyn comp. ὃ 8 below. 
ΒΕΜΑΒΚΕ 2.-The unity οἵ the Song of Solomon 888 been repeatedly contested in recent times. 

EHERDPER TLIAſeder der Iaſebe, die ällesten und schönsten aus dem Morgenlunde,“ 1778) was ſol- 
lowed in this direction ποῦ only by Goxrar (in tho“ Mestostlicher Divan“ αἱ least, whilst sub- 
æequently ἴῃ 8186 “Αἴωπεί und Allerthum“ he declared ſor ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ'5 view that the whole pos- 
aessed dramatice unity), but also by πιοδὺ οἵ the theological commentators and critics down to the 
2oth yoar οὗ the present oontury, particularly ΕἸΘΗΗΟΒΝ, ΒΕΒΤΗΟΙΣΤ, AbGusrI, 8 ἾΝΈΤΤΕ, in 
their Introduotions to the Old Test. KUuURORER, QGAAB, ὈΟΡΕΒΙΕΙΝ, OESFENIuS, PADLuS, ὈΟΡΕΕ, 
Δ many others. And at a still later poriod, aſter EWAuD (I826), ΚΟΕΒΤΕΕ (in ΡΕῚΤΒ “ Τλεο- 
logische Mitarbeilen, 1839), ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ (Prinnerunꝗ an das hohe Lied, 1839) and others had 
oontended ſor the unity οὗ the poem with considerablo anergy and success, ED. [Β10. MaGuvs 
Aritische Bearbeitunq und Erklũrunꝗ des Hohenliedes Salomo's, Halle, 1842) with the great- 
est eoxpenditure οὗ acuteness and learning sought to prove that the whole originated from unitin 
a numboer οἵ erotie songs and sonnets in an anthology. This“ floral collection“ contains accord- 
ing to him ſourteen completo odes besides à number οὗ fragments, whieh may all but one (ii. 15, 
fragment οἵ ἃ drinking song) be combined into threo longer odes, together with two later βὰρ- 
plementa to two οὗ theso 17 οὐ 18 pieces, thus making in all twenty distinguishable constituent 
parts, independent from one another in origin. and produoed by several different poets at various 
periods. Tho geoming microscopic exactness οὗ this investigation of NaGnus made an impres- 
sgion upon several of the later eritics, notwithatanding (86 evidently arbitrary manner in which the 
separato portions οἵ tho text aro chaken up together at pleasure {πὸ the bits οἵ colored stone in 
ἃ Kaleidoscope.“ TRFoD. MuxDr, in his Allgem. Literaturgesckichte,“ 1849 (I., 168) considers 
it δου θά that (86 Song οὗ Solomon is an anthology οὗ disconnected popular erotie songs. Εἰ. W. 
Loeen yÿ(Salomo und Sulumith 1851) in his exegesis οὗ the Song chiefly proposes to himselſ 
the task οἵ inventing some connection between the fragments throvn together in wild con- 
fasion.“ And ΒΙΕΕΚ in his Hindeitunꝗ in's A. 7." (2ὰ odit., 1865, p. 641), edited by Kaup- 
EREAUSEN, thinks that with the admission that the vhole, as it ΠΟῪ exists, proceoded from one re- 
dactor, he must connect the assumption“ that it contains sundry erotio songs,“ songs, too, only 

ἃ part οὗ whieh wero composed with referenco to Solomon, the greater portion having“ relation to 
persons οἱ the condition of shepherds, f and in the country.“ —The interpolation-hypothesis οἵ 
the two Jeowish interpreters, A. ΒΕΒΕΝΒΤΕΙΝ and ΠΑΝ. SANDERs, is likowise based upon at least 
a partial dissection οἵ the poom, the former οὗ whom, in hisTied der Lieder“ (1884), the latter 
in Buson's “ϑαλγδωολ. der Ieruelilen,“ 1845, and ἴῃ his little treatiss lately issued, das Hohe- 
lied Salomonis“ (Leipzig, Ο. Wigand, 1866), maintain that αὖ least chap. iii. — )either the entiro 
ohapter, as REBENSTEIN imagines, or its first ἔνθ verses, as SANDERS makes it —and the con- 
eluding verses viii. 8--14 are later insertions, and that the booß purged“ of these alleged spu- 
rious additions contains ſour songs relating to Solomon's love for Shulamith and 80 far connected, 
but which are ΠΟῪ out οὗ their original order and somewhat di vided. These four songs ΟΥ̓ sec- 
tions οἵ tho Idyt“ τὸ: 1) ch. i. 1- 6; viii. 12; i. 7- ii. 6; 2) οἱ. ii. 7-17; ὃν. 1I-v. 1; 8) ch. v. 
2- vi. 10; 4) ch. iii. 6-11; vi. II - viii. 7. 

4 [8ο 6005: The ποτὰ J, in tho presont and mort other inctances tranalated δον, means in ἰδ original acceptation 

48 φίσίῃ:φ οἵ chain;* It ἰδ preciaely συπουγενοῦο with the OGreox σειρα. The digerent idyle preoonted In the oollection be- 

ἔοτο us woro thereforo probably regarded by ἐδ δδοζοῖ poet, δὲ the timo of their oomposition, 88 80 many distinet beada or 

peeris, οἵ uhleh the vholo, when trung togother, coneatituted ono ρογίοος VV, etring, oatenation or divan.ꝰ“] 

ſGoop regarde tho Song* as ἃ colloetion οὔ [12] diatinet Idyla upon ono common ubject -⸗nd that the lores of the He- 

brev monaroh and hls fair bride. ꝰ Tho author οἵ thees oxquisito διπογοὶδ vas Είηρ Bolomon.“ Tur αἷοο Andae in tho 
Bong “ὁ number οἵ diatinot pieoes“ procoedig, it [6 true, from 6 oommon anthor, and having vomeo unity οὗ design in re- 

ελγὰ οἵ tho myatio aense ποῖ theoy δσὸ intended to bear.“ Βυΐ theo parties deecribed aro ποῖ the samo throughout. 

Though Ring BSolomon ſis moentlonod, and his marriago processlons porhaps gavo occaslon to some οὗ these allegories, yet 

tho aceno is orery ποῦν and thon ehanged, and νὸ are led [ὁ oontemplatoe the intereourse and eonoerns of δοδιθ rural 
or domestio poir In hunblo 5." Norais agrees uetantially vith Κατ, but vithout ἀξ ἐπα the exiateneo οἵ ἃ mystloal 
δοῦδ0...-.Ν.} 

— 



4 INTRODUOTION ΤῸ ΤΗΞ ΒΟΝΟῸ ΟΡ ΒΟΙΟΜΟΝ. 

The internal grounds for the unity and integrity οὗ the whole, as thoy havo beon recontly put 
together by ὈΚΙΙΤΖΘΟΗ particularly (“ das Hohelied unteresuoht und auegeleꝗt,“ Leipz., 186], p. 
4 6), following up the previous presentation of them by BEALD, UMBREI, cte. (900 ahovo) aro 
decisive against all thess fragmentary and crumbling hypotheses, ποὺ to apeak οἵ the uniſormity 

throughout οἵ the atyle of theo langunage (οἵ vhich more particularly in ἢ 4), Tho first ſive and 

the weightiest of these grounds aro: 1) Tho namo οἵ Solomon runs through the whole, i. δ; iii. 

7, 9, 11; viii. 11,12; thoee paasages also are ἕο be ineluded, in vhich he and πὸ other ἰδ called 

opn, “the king,“ i. 4, 12; comp. vii. 6. 2) TPhroughout the vhole thero appears in addition ἕο 

the lover and his beloved ἃ chorus οὗ Ὁ ΟΥ ΓΙ, „daughters οἵ Jerusalem.“ Thesee are ad- 

dressed i. δ; ii. 7; iii. δ; ν. 8, 16; viii. 4; and in iii. 10 βουβοί βίῃ is said abont them. This 
shows the sameness in the dramatie constitution οὗ tho whole. 8) Throughont the whole men- 
tion ἰδ only made οἵ the mother οὗ the belored, i. 6; iii. 4; viii. 2, (5), neover of her father. 4) 
Distinct portions οὗ tho whole begin and end with the same or similar words in the atyle οἵ ἃ re- 
frain. Α new paragraph begins threo times wvith the question of surprise, 32) ΓΜ »D, “ Who is 
this,“ ete., iii. 6; vi. 10; viii. δ᾽; the adjuration of the daughters οἵ Jerusalem ποὺ to vaken 

[861] lovo three times forms the conolusion, ii 6 ἴ.; iii. δ; viii. 3f. So the summons to the lover 
to spring over the mountains liko ἃ gazelle manifestly stands twioe δὲ the end οὗ ἃ section, ii. 
17, comp. 8; and viii. 14. δ) The whole is permeated too by declarations on the part οἵ the 
maiden concerning her relation to her lover which are couched in identical terms. Twice sho 
gays “ΜΥ beloved is mine and J am his, who feeds among the roses,“ ii. 16; vi. 3; twioe “I 
am sick οἵ love,“ ii. δ; v. 8; and ποῖ only in iii. 1, 2, 3, 4, but as far back δ i. 7 she calls her 

lover Δ) ΠΝ he vhom my soul loves.“ Likewise the address οἵ the chorus to the be- 
loved runs in ἃ uniform strain, i. 8; v. 9; vi. 1, “του fairest among women.“--The last οὗ these 

arguments contains (as does also No. 1) ἃ epecial refutation οἵ ΒΕΒΕΝΒΤΕΙΝΒ and ΒΑΝΡΕΒΒ᾽ ob- 
jections to the genuineness or integrity οἵ Ch. 8. What are regarded as woll ΟΥ̓ these crities as 
by the rest οἵ thoss who impugn the unity οἵ this book, as repetitions ΟΣ imitations by ἃ later 
hand, are Shown by a trus insight into the dramatio composition οἵ the whole to be the necessary 
repetition of dertain characteristie formulas purposely made by the poet himself. And as well 
ἴῃ this as ἴῃ all other resepects the 8:8] judgment passed ΟΥ̓ ὈΕΙΙΤΖΒΘΟΗ, p. 6, upon the vhole 
controversy respecting the unity and integrity of tho Song οἵ Solomon, seems to be abundantly 
justified: “He who has any perception whatever οἵ the unity οὗ ἃ work οὗ art in human dis- 
course, ὙΠ recei vo δὴ impression οὗ external unity from the Song οἵ Solomon, uhich excludes 
all right to sunder any thing from it as οἵ ἃ heterogeneous character or belonging to different 
periods, and which compols to the conclusion οὗ an internal unity, that may still remain δὴ enigma 
to the Seripture exposition οἵ the present, but must nevertheless exist.“ Comp. also ΑΙΗΙΒΘΕΒ, 
der Prediger und das Hohelied, p. 258 ἴ. 
ΒΈΜΑΒΚ 8. In respect to the poetie and artiſstie form οἵ the Song οἵ Solomon, provided ita 

unity 18 admitted, and due regard 18 paid to the dialogue character οἵ the discourse, there are on 

the whole but two views, that can possibly be entertained, that it is an idyl or bucolie carmen 
amœbœum, and that it is ἃ proper drama though with ἃ prevailing lyric and erotie character. 
The former supposition was adopted by some οὗ the older interproters mentioned by CAaRPzoOV, In- 
trod. in libros canonicos V. T, and aſter them by L. Huo (“ das Hohelied in einer noch unver- 
suchlen Deutunqꝗ,“ 1818, διὰ “ Schutaschkriftꝰ 1816), vho urges in ita ſavor the rural and 
pastoral character οἵ most οὗ the scones and the provalenceo οἵ the same form οὗ alternate disoourse 
between two lovers. He has, however, remained almost alone among modern students of the 
Old Test. in this opinion as well 88 in the allegorical and political explanation οἵ the Song con- 
nected with it, as though it were ἃ colloquy between tho ten tribes οὗ Israel and the King οὗ 
Judah. Only another catholic, HxBBST (Einleitunꝗq in's A. T, edited by Werex, 1842) aub 
atantially agrees with him; and the idyllie form οἵ the vhole as 8 group οἵ twelve songs or 
acenes is likewise maintained Ὁ Α. ΗΕΠΙΙΟΒΤΈΡΤ in his continnation οἵ ΜΑΥΒΕΒ᾽ 5 Gummentdar. 
Gramm. Crit. ἐπ V. Τ', (ΕΥ̓͂. 2, 1848). The decisi ve consideration against this idyllie bypothesis* 

dum puto. TATIOn entâitles tho aoveral divlalons οἵ tho Bong eologues,“ αὶ ΗΚο Boesun δι ἃ ῬΕΒΟΥ regarda tho vholeo δὲ 
petoral drama -Ta.] 



1. NAMB ΑΝ ARTISTIO FORM OF ΤῊΒ ΒΟΝα OF ΒΟΙΟΜΟΝ. δ 

18 the constant change οὗ seene in the Song, the frequent transfer of the looality from the 
country to the city, and from Solomon's palace to Shulamith's homestead, also the repeated 
change οἵ actors and the unequal length. οἵ the intervals οἵ time between the several scenes. 
All these peculiarities are foreign to the nature οἵ the idyl or pastoral poem, and agree better 
with the view that the Song is ἃ proper drama. The dialogue scenes, separated in time and 
place, are closely connected together ΟΥ̓ their common reference to one and the samo loving 
relation; and with ἃ strict maintonance οὗ the characters introduced, though without ἃ proper 
plot, thoy visibly depict the historical progress οἵ the relation between ἃ royal lover and his 
beloved raised from an humble position to princely splendor and exaltation. No essential 
characteristie οἵ dramatie composition is wanting in this poem: from beginning to end 10 con- 
tains conversations betweeon two or more persons alternating with monologues or ὙΠ} narra- 
tions οὗ what had been said by others; ἃ chorus οἵ the daughters οἵ Jerusalom accompanies the 
vholo progress οὗ the action and takes part in it; the several scenes are morse or less plainly 
aeparated from one another, and αὖ certain principal points, at least, aro distinguished by the re- 
currenceo of final ΟΥ̓ initial refrains. Only we must ποῦ go so far ἴῃ maintaining the dramatic 
character οὗ the pieco 88 ἴο allege wiln EWAuD (d. poet. Bũcher des 4. Bds. 2 Αιρῇ. 1866, J. 78 
ff.) that it was actually designed for public representation, or even with ΒΟΤΊΟΗΕΒ (cdie äl- 
lesten Bühnendichlungen,“ Leipa., 1850; and Neue eregetiseh- xrit. Aekrenlese“ 8. Abcheil. 
1865, p. 76 ff.) and RENAN (Le Cuntique des Cantiques, p 83 ff.) that it was actually exhibited 
in the form οὗ ἃ play to be sung and accompanied by mimice acting, that is to say, in the stylo 
of the Sicilian-Dorian mimes, the Etruscan fescennines, {86 Campanian and old Roman ἴθι] 
Atellanæ, εἰσ. In opposition to such an exaggeration οἵ the dramatical view into the grosely 
realistic, Hi⁊zros remark (das Honelied ον ἐᾶτε, ete, Ὁ. T,) continues in forco almost without 
Ἰλίου. “If the piece actually camo upon the stage it would be necessury for ἃ speaker, 
vhere the language of other parties was introduced into the midst οἵ his own, to change his 
voice 80 88 actually to imitate the voices οὗ others, and ποὺ to leare this distinction to the 
imagination merely: but the cases occur too frequently (ii. 10-15; v. 2, 3; vi. 10; vii. 1,) and 
the matter appears quite too complicated for this to be credible. The author would also as- 
ΒΌΓΩΘ the placo οὗ the chorus, and take part himself in the play; ν. 1 ὃ, (7-N AÆee against this 
improbable view ᾧ 2, Rewark 1, p. 8); but then the pieco also ceases ἕο be objective to him, 
i. e., to be ἃ drama to him. The poem certainly has ἃ dramatie atructure; but ii. 8 already 
proves that the author has ποὺ the power to continue in so objectivo δὴ attitude, and he slides 
into the more con venient path οὗ description and narration. The action is often hidden behind an 
imperſect dialogne; and this is easily superseded by ἃ prolonged discourse requiring no an- 
awer; or if one is madeée, it is slim and scanty (vii. 11; iv. 16). Pinally one may well ask, if 

the piece were actually perſormed, what would be its moral effect, wühich must have been fore- 
geen, and thereſore intended? Would πού vii. 2-10 represented on the stage have transferred 
the illicit desires * of the speaker to the soul οἵ the spectators? Hovw could the sensuality οἱ 
the auditor excited by iv. 9, 10, 12 ff. be prevonted from taking fire even in an extra-nuptial 

direction? The Song οἵ Solomon is ἃ drama which the poet saw in the spirit, as the apoca- 
Iyptice (prophets) Daniel and John had ἃ series of scenes pass before their spiritual eye.“ —DB- 
ΤΙΤΖΒΟΗ, too, emphasizes in opposition to Borrour's view οἱ the mimie perſormance οὗ the Song 
οἵ Solomon in the form of ἃ rude and unenviable“ stage play of the times of [86 Ieraelitieh 
kinge, the ideal character οἵ its artistie and dramatice form, and the morally pure and elevatod 
epirit which it manifestly breathes from beginning to end. Ho puts it, herein following the lead 
οἵ Lowru (de saera poesi Hebr. prœl. 80 ff, and EWALD (Poet. B., Ict. edit., I. 40 ff., Comp. 
24 edit., 1. 78) as ἃ representative οἵ the sacred comedy οἵ the Old Test., besido the book οὗ 
Job as the chief product οἵ the tragic art οὗ the O. T. people οἵ God. This designation may ὧθ 
allowed to pass as appropriate in the general, and ποὺ liable to be misunderstood. Nevertheless 
the essential character οἵ the artistie form employed in this composition seems to be more ac- 
eurately designated ΟΥ̓ the expression melodrama“ (v. ΑΜ ΜΟΝ) or lyrioo dramatie poetry, in- 
asmueh as the relation of this form to that of the book οἵ Job (as the epieo- dramatie, or didactio- 
dramatie) is thus not only strikingly bronght out, but also those defects and imperfections pointed 

* [Thoee holong to his own sonsual interpretation, not to the Song itselt -Tx.] 



6 — INFRODUOTION T0 TEB SONG OF SOLOMOM. 

out in the passage cited above from HiTz10 in the carrying out οὗ the dramatie form, vhich ἰδ 
often exchanged for the purely lyric, aro thus accounted ſor. 

ἃ 2. ΟΟΝΤΕΝΊΒ ΑΝ ὈΙΨΙΒΙΟΝΒ (COnSTITOTION) ΟΥ̓ ΤΉΞΒ BONG OF ΒΟΙΟΜΟΝΚ. 

The Song οἵ Solomon begins with ἃ responsive Song between the chorus οὗ the daughters οἵ 
Jerusalem and Shulamith, ἃ simple country maid from Shulem or Shunem* in the north οἵ Pal- 
estine (866 vii. 1) who, for her beauty, was chosen by Solomon to be his bride, and brought to 

the royal palace in Jerusalem. With plain and lovely discourse, corresponding to the artless 
disposition of an unspoiled child of nature, ehe avows both her ardent love for her royal bride- 
groom, and her longing ſor her native fields, whose spicy freshness and simpler style οἵ life she 
preſers to the haughty splendor οἵ court 118, and especially to being associated with the great 
number οὗ ladies ἴῃ the royal palaceo (these are the daughters οἵ Jerusalem), i. 2-8, These 

feelings οἵ lovo and οἵ home-sickness which simultaneously assail her heart, 86 hereupon ex- 
presses likewise to Solomon himself, with whom, after the exit of the chorus οἵ those ladies, 886 
is left alone in the“ house οἵ wine,“ one of the inmost rooms of the palace, i. 9 -ii. 7. -Re- 

turned to her country home (and this, it would appear, with the approval οὗ her royal lover), 
ehe finds herself still more ardently in love with him, and reveals her longing for ἃ union with 
him ii. S-iii. δ, by relating two episodes from the previous history οἱ their love, viæ., their first 
meèting (ii. 9--14) and ἃ subsequent seareh for him, and finding him again (iii. I-4). -XNot long 
after the king really comes out for her. and has her brought home with great pomp and princely 
honors 88 his royal spouss. Her ſestivo entry into the royal palaceo excites the admiring curi- 
osity, astoniohment. and enthusiasm οὗ the inhabitants of Jerusalem (iii. 6-11). The cordial 
love, which her newly married husband ghows her, makes her forget her home-sickness, and 
causes her to enter with her whole heart into the rapturous rejoicings of the wedding feast (iv. 
1--ν. 1. Bot the heaven οἵ her happiness is goon darkened anew. A distressing dream (v. 
2-1) mirrors to her the loss, nay the desertion οἵ μοῦ husband; and soon aſter the way in 

vwhich he mentions his numerous concubines, with whom sehe 18 to share 818 love (vi. 8), in the 
midst of his caresses and flattering speeches (vi. 4--9) Shows her that ehe can never feel happy 
in the voluptuous whirl οἵ his court 1116 already degenerated into the impure. Henose her long- 
ἴῃς for the quiet and innocent simplicity οὗ her rural home is awakened more strongly than 
ever beſore, and drives her to entreat her lover ἰο remove thither with her altogether, that 
as at once ἃ husband and ἃ brother, he may belong exclusively to her (v. 2- viii. 4). Over- 
come by hber charms and loveliness, Solomon yields and grants her her humble request to 
become ἃ plain shepherdess and vinedresser again, instead οὗ ἃ queen surrounded by pomp and 
splendor. He even takes part in the merry sport and innocent raillery with which she pleases 
herself in her οἷα accustomed way in the circle οὗ her brothers and sister (ono little sister and 
several grown up brothers), and joins in the spirited oncomium upon the all-vonquering and 
even death· exceeding power οὗ wedded love and fidelity (viii. 6-8), ΟΥ̓ which, with ἃ thankful 
heart, she celebrates her return home (viii. ὅ--14). 

This simple action, almost entirely freo from exciting complications and contrasts, is divided 
by the poet into fivo acts, οὗ which the next to the last (v. 2-viii. 4) is in stricing contrast with 
the rest from its disproportionate length, but yet cannot well be divided into two, because no 
proper point οἵ division can be ſound either at νυ]. 9, 10, or αἱ vii. 1. Instead οἵ tho number 
gix, maintained by ΘΕΙΙΤΖΒΟΗ, we shall, thereſfore, with EWALD, ΒΟΤΤΟΗΕΕΞ and others have to af- 
firm the existence οὗ five principal soenes or sections of tho piece. And ἴῃ subetantial adhe- 
rence to the only correct view οὗ the aim and constitution of the whole as given by DELiTZzSOE, 
ve shall have to assign the following characteristie titles ΟΥ̓ sttatements οὗ contents to these five 
acts: -1) Chap. i. 2-ii. 7, The first timo 8:0 lovers were together δὲ the royal palace in (or 
near) Jerusalem. 2) Chap. ii. S-iii. δ, The first meeting οἵ the lovers, related by Shulamith, 
vho has returned to her home. 8) Chap. iii. 6--ὖ, 1. Το. solemn bringing οὗ the bride, and 
the marriage at Jerusalem. 4) Chap. v. 2- viii. 4. Shulamith's longing reawakened —* her 
—— —— — — — —ñ — e — —— ç çee — — — —ñ— —S —ñ — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 

5 Tho ſdentity οἵ thess two ſorma oſ tho namo ἰδ already vouohbed for Ὁ Rutamos, Onomast. δ. ν. Σουλήμ, οοῦρ. τ λιν, 

Ζολεῦ. καὶ 1δ6, c, QESEM. Ζεῦ. under tho lotter 9]. 



ἃ 2. ΟΟΝΤΈΝΤΕΒ AND DIVISIONS ΟΕ ΤῊΞ ΒΟΝΟ OF ΒΟΙΟΜΟΝ. Ἵ 

home. δ) chap. viii. 5- 14. The roturn homo and the triumph οἵ the chasto lovo οἵ the wiſe ovor 
the unchaste feelings οὗ her royal husband. * 
. ἌΚΜΑΒΕ 1]. Acording to the ordinary erotie and historical interprotation οἵ the Song οἵ Solo- 
mon, as it has been developed particulariy by ὕΜΒΒΕΙΣ, EWAuD, HiTz10, VAIHINGER and ἘΒΞ- 
ΔΝ, aſter the previous suggestions οἵ JaooBi, ΑΜΜΟΝ, STAVDLIR, etc., (oomp. à 6) Shulamith 
is in lore not with Solomon, but with a young ahepherd of her country home, from whom tho 

vwanton king, ἴδον getting her ἴῃ his harem by foroe or fraud (i. 4; comp. vi. 11, 12) seeks to 
alienate her by all sorts οὗ induooments and seductive arts. Bot the maid, by her pure love to her 
quondam playmate, resista all the enticoments which the king brings to bear upon her, partly 
through the medium οἵ the ladies of his court, and partly in person by his own flattering speeches 
and sevoral times by direct and violont assaults upon her virtue (e. σ., iv. Off.; vii. 2-10). Con- 
vinced οἵ the fidelity of her dovotion to her distant lover Solomon is αὖ length obliged to dismiss 
hor to her home, whither according to STADDLIN, ΒΈΝΑΝ and HITziro she 18 taken by her affianced, 
vho has meanvhile hastened to her on the wings οἱ love (vii. 12 ff. -7), whilst ΌΜΒΒΕΙΤ, EWALD 
and others prefer to leave ἐξ undecidod ΒΟΥ ehe returned from Jerusalem to BShulem, and con- 
oeive οἵ μοῦ in viii. ὅ ff. as z2uddenly and ἴῃ oomeo unexplained way transported again to the en- 
virons οὗ har homeo and to the side οἵ her lover. — This view, according to vhich the wholoe is to 
be regarded as ἃ “ tributo of praise to an innocence whioh withstands every allurement,“ 88 ἃ 
song οὗ praise to ἃ pure, guileless, faithful loveo, whhieh no splendor can dazzle, and no flattery 
oensnare“ (EWAuD), teems to be chiefiy favored by some expreesions οἱ Shulamith in chap. i., as 
well as here and there in what follows, which at first sight havo the look οὗ passionate exclama- 
tions to her distant lover; 80 particularly i. 4,“ Draw τη aſfter thee, then we ὙΠ] run,“ and 1. 7, 

“0 teoll me, thou vhom my soul loveth, whero foedest thou?7“ etc. Comp. also iv. 16; v. 10; 

vi. 2, εἰ. But everything is much simpler both in these passages and generally in the whole 
poem, if Shulamith's avowals οἵ love are in all cases reſerred to the king himselft, and accord- 
ingly the object of her longing as expressed, e. σ., ἴῃ i. 6f.; ii. 1, 8 ff. vi. 11, 12; vii. 12ff. is 
oonoei ved to be not an absent lover, but only the peaceſul quiet and beauty of her country home. 
This ardent longing, or rather the childlike simplicity and humility which are at the bottom οὗ 
it, load her to think οἵ her royal lover himself as though he were ἃ shepherd οἵ her native flelds, 
and to describe all his acts and movements, his plans and oceupations, by expressions drawn 

4 {Ὁ} Ὁ cannot but oonoedo to thla δοοῖδο theo pruſfso οἵ great ingenuity, particularly in the form originally proposed by 

Durrasou, vhich waæ froo ſrom δοῖδο of tho objootione that lio againat it δο modified by Ζόσκι δ. And γοῖ it cannot haro 

escopod atteution that theo unitingz {πὸ are thronghout aupplied by theo interprotor and not ſound in theo Song iteelſ. It 

(6 δὲ best ναὶ ἃ plauaible hypothesis, and it only requires the application οἵ IKe Ingenuity to deviao any number of others 

matorially ditſoring from it, γοῖ qqually ontitled to regard. Tho ctory ruggested abore ie, aſtor all, only ἃ romaneoo οὗ tho 

modern commantator with tho elomonta οὗ the Song woren in to δεῖς ἷδ oon vonienoe οὐ his ἐδδίο. 

Theoro would bo πὸ δοτίουϑ ohjootion, porhape, to thia οὐ any other tancifel oom bination οὗ the atatemonte οἵ Intimations 

of tho poem, iſ it woreo ποῖ ſor the bias it ereates In tho mind οὗ the Intorprotor, howovor unoonscions ho may be οἵ it, and 
tho tecuptatlon to vhioh ἐξ eubjecte hIm to oxplain orory thing in harmony vlth hie preooncoei ved vheme. The return 

homs botwoen ἰϊ. Τ and 8, tho marriago oeromony botwoen ohap. lii. and iv., tho desniro to return home in vIi. 11, ete., cte. 

δυσὶ all be cupplled. That tho toemporary interruption οὗ the loring relation betweon the bridegroom and his drido wae 

duo to tho inoonſstanoy οἵ tho former (ono οἵ πο modiSoations by Ζόσκιξε, vhioh is oortainly not δὴ Improvemont) [5 not 

onhy ῬΌΓΟΙΥ Imaginary, bot δὲ varianoo ὙΠῚ the orident δυκροδίίομ of the boox, 4. ρ., v. 8, Διὰ leade to ἃ distortion οὗ ite 

ὍΒΟΝ idea. Vhat is Agurativo in the Song, and vhat ἰδ Iteral in ita primary appllcation, ἰδ alsoo dotermined malnty by 

tho oxigencles οὗ theo achemo τί ποῖ the interproter aeta out. Thus ZöοLan, uho υἱοννο the bride 80 ἃ oountry 

ταδί σε, insisto on theo atriot literality of all that is δαοίά οὔ her rural ooounpations or pleerures, vhile admitting that tho 

Ῥαδίογαϊ employmentea οὔ the κίηᾳ 1. Τ are οἱ" Agurative, and oxplalns σαν tho atatement Υἱ!. 1 that che ἰδ 6 prinoes 

daughter. Thoy, uho identiſy the brido vith tho daughter οἵ Pharaoh, urgo theo Iterality οἵ vil. 1, and oonvort her vine- 
vard, ee., Into Igures. ὙΓΙΤΕΙΝΌΤΟΝ [Ὁ favor οἵ hia notion that aho ie à Sheixhs danghter and bred in rural Ife, clalma 

that thoro [9 no ſiguro in οἰ ἐπ Ὁ σα69, αἷποθ doth may be adjneted In thoir Iteral ϑαπδο in hie hypotheeis. 

ἘΝΟ numerona and persiatent attempte to diecover ἃ regelar plot or 6 oonseontiveo atory in the Song of Solomon, havo 

thue far δι ]οὰ 60 οἰκτι4!}γ, that the worde οἵ ΤΉΚΌΡΡ in theo precent atate of ἔδο queſtlon δὲ leaet, aoem to be Juetiſed: “It is 

indeed only by conetraint that tho Bong oan bo vlowed 29 6 drama oonforming to ἔδο rules οἵ outvard dramatie unity.“ It 

ἴ6 one oontinnous compoeltion, presorving throughont the ameo theme, the lovo οὔ κίως Bolomon and his bride, the image 

οὔ ↄ divins and piritusl lore. But tho σοῦποο portrayed and theo dieplays οἵ mutual fondness dulged voom to be groupod 

rather than linxed. Thoy atand forth in tholr dietinetnecs δδ σχηαίο  ἐοῖγ beautiful and reteoting as mueh light on each 
othor and on the cubjeet hleh theoy Mlatrato and adorn, as though they had doen gathered up into the artiſcial unity of 

a consecati ve narration or dramatio plot. And εἶδ looser method οἵ arrangemont or aggrogation τί 116 abrupt tran- 

aitlons and βδυάδάθῃ ohanges οὔ soene, is no lese graoeful and Impreseivo, vhilo 11 io moro in harmony vwith the oriental mind 

διὰ οἰγ]ο οἵ compoelition gonerally, than the rigorous, external and ormal ooncatenation vhleh the moro logieal but 1686 
ſer vid Indo Aaoropean ἰδ prons to demand. -Tu.)] 
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from rural and pastoral life (Seo i. 7, 18, 14, 17; 1). 8 ff., 8 ff, 16f.; v. 10 δα ; vi. 25.). Bhe 

continues this until her eager desires are finally granted, and her royal lover, vanquisbed by the 
power and sincerity of her love, ſollows hor to her quiet home, leaving all theo luxurious splendor 
and voluptuousness οὗ his oourt in order to livo as à Shopherd among ahepherda, δηὰ “ like ἃ τοῦ 
ΟΥ̓ ἃ young hart on the mountains οὗ spioes“ (viii. 14) to participato in tho innocent amusementae 
οὗ Shulamith and her brothers and sister. This happy decision 18 brooght abont mainly by the 
glowing earnestness οὗ Shulamith's languago in vii. 10 ſf. in whieh her lovo for Solomon and μεσ 
homesickness are both moet strongly and most movingly expreesed. BSeoveral things in this ad- 
dress οἵ hers aro unaccountable upon any other viow of tho wholo than that which is here prs- 
δοη θα, especially tho wisn“ O that thou wert to mo as ἃ brother,“ ete. (viii. 1), and likewise tho 
exhortation“ Como my boloved, let us go into the country,“ ete. (vii. 12). And many previous 
expressions οἵ Shulamith. as i. 12; ii. 4; iv. 16, testify, with a cloarness not to Ὁ6 mistaken, her 
loving consent to Solomon's auit, and therefors cannot without forcing be roconciled with the or- 
dinary profane-erotie explanation. It must in particular be regarded as extremely foreod vhen 
EWAD regards the passage iv. S-v. 1 88 ἃ monologue οὗ Shulamith in vhich she describes the 
plighted lovo οὗ her distant lover, while nothing is clearer than that the familiar colloquy οἵ the 
bridal pair on their wedding day, which begins with ἵν. 1, is continued in this section, (comp. 
DEBITBSCI, p. 88 f.). Several οὗ tho assumptions, by which HirTzrio tries to bolster ἂρ his pecu- 
liar modiſcations of the profane-erotie interprotation aro quite as arbitrary, e. σ. the assertion 
that ii.7; iii. δ᾽; viii. 4, is tho language not οὗ Shulamith but of (86 poet, who here undertakes 

ἴο perform the part οὗ the ehorus, addressed to tho daughters of Jerusalem“ just as in v. 1 ὁ 
also the poet“ puts himself forwardꝰ (17); the intolerable harshneess οὗ regarding vi. 8 as δῇ 
expression οὗ the vexation αὖ the coy beauty, with which Solomon turns awvay from her and back 
again to the ladies οὗ his court who are ready for every kind οἵ indulgenoo; the opinion that in 
vii. 2-10 Solomon makes ἃ declaration οὗ lovo not to Shulamith, but to some one οὗ his concu- 

bines, and that in ἃ vulgar and indecent way; the assumption that Shulamith's country lover 
vwas present in Jerusalem, ποὺ only from vii. 11, but from iv. 60nward, and was engaged in the 
business of taking his affiancod home from the royal harem, ete. ΒΕΝΑΝ, who follows Hrræzio in 
the main has endea vored to extoend soma οὗ thess assumptions in 8. peculiar way, e. σ., by the as- 
βουίίοη that the shepherd beloved by Shulamith, and vho hastens to release her from the royal 
harem, already comes upon the scene in ii. 2; by (86 romantio idea that the same languishing 
eahepherd utters the words iv. 8-I5* αὖ the ſoot οὗ the tower of the Seraglio,“ in wbich his be- 
loved is confined, 18 then (iv. 16) admitted ΟΥ̓ her and enraptured exclaims to the chorus the 
words v. 1 ὃ. ; by the fantastie assumption that when finally released 88} is carried home asleep 
by her lover, and laid under an apple tree, where she then viii. ὅ f., awakes, etc. The like, only 
in some respecta more Ὑ ΔΙ 8108] in ΒΟΤΤΟΗΕΕ, die ältesten Bühnendichtungen, etc. The wido 
di vergence between these leading advocates οἵ the view which we are opposing, and that in δὸ 
many and by no means unimportant particulars, must give riso to misgi vings with rogard to theo 
tenability οὗ that fundamental concoption which they have in oommon. Numerous other dis- 
erepancies between them as well as between the critics most nearly akin to them will meet us 
in the course of the detailed exegesis, and will confirm from the most di vorse quarters the impos- 
aibility of carrying consistently through the hypothesis οὗ two rival lovers of Shulamith in any 
of its ppases.* The viow advocated by us cannot, it is true, attain to absolute oertainty, sueh 88 

tho passageo ἰ. 16 is δοοίχηϑὰ by Giusnuno to tho chepherd, by Hirzio and ΒΕΝΑΝ to Bolomon; ἐΐ. 2 is αϑοϊξποὰ by Θιχβαῦδο 

and ΠΕΝᾺΝ to tho chophord, but by Hirrio to Solomon; Gixanono makes tho ahepherd tho speaker [ἢ ir. 14, and νος J 

to middle οὔ 16, vith part οὖν. 1, dut ΒΈΝΑΝ gives ἰν. I-7T to Solomon, tho romalnder οἵ the abore ἴο tho chephetd. vhilo 
Πιτσιο gives ix. 1-ὅ, 7, 9, 10, 12, ete, to Solomon, δ, 8, 11 to the shephord; νἱ. 8 i givon ἴο Solomon by ΘΊΝΒΒῦκο and Hrrve 
but to tho ahophord by ΒΕΝΑΝ; vI. ὃ is givon to Solomon by Omanone, but to the thepherd by Hrraie and Renau. ον 
Uttlo voalue [9 attached hy Giuspune himsaelt᷑ to his ovn argumont may be gathored from the οἰτουτοδίδηοο that vherees bo 
acaigns ἰν. 1-ὁ to tho ahephord, he γϑὲ, hen this ραδϑαᾷο is partialiy repeatod in νἱ. 673; τῇ". 8, ρα tho identical vorue into 
tho mouth οὗ Solomon. It [8 clear that he soes πὸ fnndamontal ditterenos in tho language vhleh his tro male eharocters 

ὯΔ06. And it ἰδ not protended that thoy orer addrees each other: nor ſindeed is thero ἃ σἱῃβὶθ βδδδαζο in vhioh, δοουγάϊβᾳ 
to any probable intorprotation. thoy δον both addreesed or δροίκοη οἵ together. Tho dletinetion botweon them [6 in Rot 
puroly fiotitious; there is but ono malo eharacter in the σοῦ, the truo boloved.“ 

In regard to tho introdnetion of now and imaginary enea Kers, τῆ ον 885 beon earried to δυσὶ extravagant excees by 

Hi⁊zio, the δδτη9 able vritor pertinentiy romarke: “1ἰ is orideont that δβυδδοίομς ingenuity might make ὁ οοδορὶιοοὶοά 
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ahall bo perfoetly aatiafaotory in all τοδροσίδ, bscause the absenoe οὗ titles ὅο theo several aote, 88 
well as to theo parts οἵ ὁδοὶ particular porson, makes ἃ reliable distribntion οἵ the aotion amonget 
tho se veral parties impoesible i in many cates and because, unfortunatoly, no old and erediblo ao- 
oounte οὗ the original meaning διὰ origin οἵ the poom, that is to aay no oorrect explanatory ſcho- 
lis δὲϑ in exislonos. Thus mueh, however, can bo eetabliahed with ἃ. high dogreo οἵ probability 
that among the varions historioal oxplanations οἵ this drama that vhioh is here attempted by us 
88 8, modifioation οὗ that οἵ DeuTeson harmonires partieularly well at onoo vith the oontants οὗ 
the pieoo asoertained in δῇ unprejudiood manner, and wvith its oomportition by Solomon, vwhich is 
attested by tradition and by internal considerations; on vhioh account it is to bo preferreod to 86 
historical explanation οἵ v. ΠΟΡΚΑΉΝ, vhioh is Lindred to it in many respeots. (Εἴθ identifies 
theo bride οἵ tho aong πεῖ δ Pharaoh's daughter,*æ oolobrated in Pe. χὶν., and takes tho poom to bo 

ἃ oelobration of {πὸ marriago οἱ Solomon and this Pgyptian princees, moving in figures dravn 
from ἐδο lifo οὗ chophords and vintagers). 8.96 further particulars coneerning and in oppoeition 
to this oxpoſsition οὗ ΗΟΥΜΑΝΕ ἴῃ DELITMSORI, p. 37 ff.; and comp. καὶ ὁ below. 
ΒΕΜΑΒΚ 2.---ἴἸὯο opinions οὗ different interproters also divorgo oongiderably in respeot to tho 

limits οὗ the sovoral soones and aots or songs, vhilat theo piooo itself does not furnish oertain οσὶ- 
teria enough to verify oithor ono view οἵ another. Most οὗ the reoent vwritors agreo in as- 
sguming about ten οὐ twelve scones; but 1688 unanimity provails in regard to tho question how 
these shorter scenes ΔΙῸ to be apportioned among the larger acts, and how many suoh aots aro to 
bo assumed. Hrrzio altogether despairs οὗ reducing the nino “ scenes“ affirmed by him to a 
amaller number οὗ aota. DELiTBSCA, HABN, and ἸΝΕΙΒΒΒΑΟΗ number six acts with two scenes 
eaeh. EWAupD (after giving up the assumption οὗ four acts proviously maintained in his coom- 
mentary of 1826) and with him ΒΟΤΊΟΗΕΒ, RERAE, VAIEIBEGER and many others make five acta 
among which they variously distributo the thirteen to ſiſtoen scenes which they assume. E. P. 
FiRIEDRIOE reckons four δοίβ with ten scenes. And finally von ΗΌΡΜΑΝΕ assumes but three 
prineipal divisions οὗ about the same length (i. 2-iii. δ᾽; iii. 6--τν, 16; vi. I-viii. 12) to whioh 
he supposes ἃ brief conclusion οὗ but two verses (viii. 18, 14) to be appended. The assumption 
οἵ fivo acts might be recommended in the general by the consideration that the action of any 
drama by ἃ sort οἵ necessity passes through fivo main ateps or stages in its progress to its con- 
Βα ταδί ἢ; vhence we seo Greok dramas invariably, and the old Indian at least prevailingly 
divided into that number οἵ acta, and the dialogue portion of the book οὗ Job, the other chief 
produet οὗ the dramatic art in the Old Testament besides the Song οὗ Solomon, is most elearly 
aeparated into ſivo divisiona (comp. ΕἸ ΤΑΙ, d. Dichkter d. A. Bda., 1. 69; DELIT2SCOEI, d. B., 
Job, p. 12, in the Bibl. OGmmentar.“ by KEIL and DEL.). Το this may be added that judging by 
the quintuple division οὗ the Song οὗ Solomon ſfound in somo old Ethiopio versions, tho Sept. 
vhich 18 at the basis of thess versions wounld seem to have divided the book into that number οὗ 
aections (ται, Bibl. Jabrb., 1849, p. 49), and that exegotical tradition, in 80 far as it gi vos ma- 

nifold testimony ovon ἴῃ the patristio period (e. σ., ΟΒΙΘΕΝ, 7 ΒΟΜῈ) to the dramatic character 
of this piece, lixkowise confirma, though indirectly, ita separation into the fivo customary divisions 
οὗ every drama. Against the aacumption mado by DruTrason and ΗΑῊΝ οἱ tix acta may be 
further urged in particular that the assertion on which it 18 based that the larger act v. 2- viii. 
ἃ ἴα plainly divided into two acts by the recurrenoe in vi. 10 οἵ tho admiring question 12) ΠΙΚΙ Ὁ 
from iii. 6 is certainly nunfounded, because this question is hero manifestly only ἃ statoment οὗ 

—ESEeEIEEEEIIEIEESS— 
tional complication, or ons additional σροαϊκον."" Nerorthelese ἐδίο σχίσοιδο ἰδ ntural θοᾳύθ8οο of the method adopted. 
L the loreor may be dividod into two, vhy not the νοϊονοᾶ, and τὴν may ποῖ eaoh reeulting character be δυυάϊνί ἀοά agin, 
ἃ prooess vhleh must ΤΟΥ δοοῦ farnish, and in fact in Hirioe and Ra ande may be regardod δ haring already 
ζαταϊοδοά ite ovn γοϑωοίίο «ὦ αὐφωγάωνι.--ΤᾺ.]. 

4 [Το Ides has boen 8 farorito one wiih Engtich Gommentators. The Ῥοοῖκ bears thie βοδάϊοᾳ in Matthew'e Biblo: 
Bolomon mado this ballad ΟΥ σοῦ Ὁ. δίπινοῖ and με wifo το daughter οὐ FPharaoh, under ἐδο chadow οἵ himeolt Aguring 
Chrict and under tho person οἵ hie viſe tho ohareh.“ And among the meoro recont ὀχροείίοτε, Wonpev.: “It io probablo 

that tho marriago οἵ Bolomon vlth Pharaons daugter may havo giren οσκοδῖοα to the οοιπρουϊίου of the forty-ſiſth 
Pualm and also of the Contioleæ.“ 80 Hanuum (Outlines, Ὁ. 2 δ.), ἰσοπτροον (Oronology οἵ Old Teet. in his Worxe, I. p. 
16), Tarros (ProgMente apponded to Oalmot, Νο. 84 .) δινὰ τ εἶ more or less οοδἤάοθβοθ ΠΙΒῸΥ others. It ἰδ oxprecely 
controvorted by Oni. (το Ande ἃ chronologioal ἀϊδίο!!εγ ἴα vi. 4. εοαερ. 1 Kin. τῇ. 88: vii. 1,3), Prnor (vho argues from 
{1. 4, 10; viii. 2, 8, 1), Τπδσνν, Ἦ σιδα, (πο urges the inceongruities οἵ tho Iteral hypothesſa gonerally, and eepocially i. δ, 

δ; ἐν. ὃ; ν, 3, eto.), Moopr Bruant (uno οὐδε to tho preoedin; i. Τί 14 ;. υἱὲ. ὦ an οἰδοιβ.-ἘἘ.) 
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vhat was thought and said by (86 women mentioned in theo preceding vorso, and is therefore moet 
eloaely conneeted with ver. 9, as this with ver. 8 οὗ tho same ohaptor (oomp. the exeget. explana- 
tions in loc.). A soparation οὗ what is certainly ἃ disproportionately long seotion v. 2—viii. 4, 
into two or more οἵ similar 8129 sooms on the vhole to be impractioable on aocount οὗ the unifor- 
mity and oontinuity of its contents, and we shall for this reason have to assumo that the fivo acta 
enumerated above in the text οἵ this section are probably the original ones; espeoially as there can 
bo no doubt of the correctnees οὗ the points οἱ division assumed by DEBITESOB in aubetantial agreo- 

ment with EWAup (ii. 7; iii. δ; viii. 4- in each caso the well kKnown refrain: “1 adjure γοῦ, yo 
daughters of Jorusalem,“ etc.). We differ in this division from EWALD and ΒΟΤΤΟΗ ΚΕ only in ἐμαὶ 
vo make the third δοὺ ond with v. 1, becauss PWABD's assertion that this characteristie concluding 
veoerso* I adjure you, etc., has been droppod aſtor v. 8, cannot be proved, and the attaching ον. 2- 
7 to the third act appears on tho whole inappropriate (as was also δοθῆ by ΕΝ ΑΜ). Our division 
is distinguished from that οὗ ΒΕΝΑΝ by the different oompass vhioh it assigns to the last two acta, 
of vhich the fonrth extends aocording to him from v. 2 to vi. 8, the fifth from vi. 8 to viii. 7, and 

finally viii. 8--14 is ἃ gmall appendix or epilogue —all this in virtue οὗ the strangest and most ſoreed 
assumptions, which will be remarked upon 88 far as is neoessary in the dotailed interprotation. On 
ἐδ compass and limits οἵ the seones, into which tho fivo δοίβ δῖὸ again divided, we shall havo to 
treat in coonneetion with the detailod eoxegesis.* 

ſGoop, FaI, διὰ Norrs, ho adopt tho IdyIHle hypothoeis divideo tho book a20 followe, vis: 

GOOD. 
I. 2 Royal bride, attondant virgine. 

1. u. 7 King Soloman, ΟΥΑΙ brideo. 

il. 8-17 Royal brido. 
ili. 1-ὅ Royal brido. 

li. G-iv. T Royal bride, attondant virgine, κίηφ Boloman. 
ἐν. 8---γ. 1 King Boloman, royal brido. 

v. 2- vi. 10 Royal bride, atten lant virgins, κίπς Boloman. 

vi. 11-18 Royal bride, attendant virgina. 
vii. 1--- Royal bride, attendunt virgine, κι α Boloman. 

vii. 10 - viii. 4 Royal bride. 

vilii. 6-1 Virgins, royal bride, Ing BSoloman. 

viil. 8-14 Royal bride, IIng Boloman. 

FRV. 
I. A bride from ὁ lou station oonduotad to tho houso οὗ the κίον, 
I.7, 8 Bhoepherd and chepherdees. 
1, l. 1 Royal bride and bridegroom. 

ι 8-17 Lovors in the country. ralding δὲ ἃ ἀϊβίδποο. 

μι. 1-ὃ Beene from humblo liſo in theo eity. 
41. 6.11 Marriago procoction oſ tho King. 

ἰν, 1--τι 1.4 lorer ἴο hia aanoed. 

v. 2-ri. 1.4 domestle oocurronce in humdle liſe ([ἃ two partæa). 
vl. 2.10 Α brideo rohearcing tho lauguage οὗ hor hneband. 

vi. 11- vii. 9.4 brideo in ἃ gardon τι ἃ oompany of women. 

vii. 10 - viii. 4 A brideo iuvites ον husband to tho country. 

vili. δ-14 A marrieod palr contoemplated and overheard. 

Iri 

ροομ 

ΤΌΤΕ, on ῬΑΣΔΕΙΒ 

ΒΡ. ρ τι 91» ῥὴ )0ὺ" 

ΜἩΟΥΈΙΒ. 

1. 28 An Innooent oountry maliden δοοοεαρδηῖοα by rirgine [6 anxions to δοὸ δον lover. 
I. 9-Ἠ|1. 1 OOoaveration bet ween ἃ lorer and maiden. 

11, 8-17 Meo maiden's meoting with her lover in ἃ vineoyard. 

ili. 1-ὃ Tho maidons δοοζοῖ ἰοῦ hor lovor. 

“||. 6.11 The conducting οἵ ἃ δροῦδο οὗ Solomon to his palaoe. 

Iv. I. 1 Oonveraation bot uoon ἃ loroer and maſden. 

v. 2- vi. ὃ The maiden“s ὁδατοῖ for her loror by night, and prales οὗ his beanty. 

vi. To loveor praiao οἵ tho ohjeet οὗ his attachment. 

VI. I0- vIii. ὁ Oon voraation botwoen δ lorer διά mo ſden. 

10. vwiil. 67 Qorus οἵ virgins, maldon and lovor. 
11. riii. 8.12 A converration οὔ to brothers about their alater, with her romerkxe. 

123, υὴι, 18,14 Tho Iover ϑοῃξ αἴσῶυ. Afragmont. 

ρο μὰ 

ΒΟΌΣ επχζεοεὶοα tho ides that σιοούδαῖνο portlons οἵ the Song οὗ βοϊραιοι ποξὸ decignod to be sung on ench οὗ tho ϑον- 
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3.  ΑΤῈ ΑΝῸ ΑΌΤΗΟΒ OF ΤῊΣ SONG OF SOLOMON. 

That Canticles was composed ἴῃ the age of Solomon as the flourishing period οὗ the Old Tes- 
tament Chokmah-literaturo may be argued ποὺ only from manifold indications οὗ the affinity 
between its ethical tendoncy and view of the world and those οἵ Solomon's collection οὗ pro- 
verbs, but chiefly from the certainty vith which its author deals with all that 18 connected with 
the history οὗ the Solomonic period; the exuberant prosperity and the abundance οὗ native and 
foreign commodities whose exisſtenee he assumes in Israel at that time, and the remarkably rich 
round of figures and comparisons from nature which 18 everywhero at his command in his de- 
scriptions. And that this author is πὸ other than Solomon himself 18 hown by the extensivo 
Knowledge which he exhibits throughout the entire poom οὗ remarkable and rare objects from all 
of the three Kingdoms of nature, and by which he may be most unmistakably recognized as that 
wise and woell-informed king, who was able to βρϑδῖ “ οὗ trees from the cedar treo that is in 
Lebanon even unto the hyssop that springeth out of the wall; also of beasſts and of ſowl and 
οἵ creeping things and οἵ fishes,“ 1 Kin. v. 18 (iv. 88). Solomon's authorship is likeowise con- 
firmed by the equal acquaintanco which the poet shows with all parts οὗ the land οἵ Israel; the 
easy and familiar way, indicating ποὺ only accurate knowledge but royal possession and owner- 
ship, in which he speaks οἵ horses in Pharaoh's chariot (i. 9), οὗ wood from Lebanon (iii. 9), οὗ 

on days, during whieh the marriage feetival laſtod. Penor, WuiaAus, and ΤΆτιοκ (in fragmonta to ΟΑΥΜ τ᾿ Ὁ Dictionary 

οὔ tho Bible) base their divisions οὗ tho ὈΟΟΚ on this concoption. Thos: 

BOBSSVBEVT. PBEROCV. 

Llet Day 1. 2-.1. 6 1,2.--ξ.:..1. 
2d Day ii.7-17 11. - lii.b. 
8d Day il. 1-v. 1 ili. 6--ἶν. 7. 
4 Day v. ⸗ri. 9 iv. 8v. 1. 

bth Day vi. 10- vii. 11 v. 2- vi. 10. 
δὲν Day vii. 12- viii. 8 vi. II- viil.4. 
7th Day viii. 4-14 vul.4 

WIILLIAMS. 

let Day -morning ἰ. 2-8 oreoning i.O- la 
2d Day “. .,18-. 7. « 4{,, 8-11. 
δά Day ς“.41η.1-Ὁ Ξ- 1. 6-11. 
4 Day “ἈἊ.Ἀ {4ν.1-6 " ἵν. T-v. i. 

bth Day “r. 2v ri. 8 “ vi. 4-18. 
Gth Day «vil. 171-10 “ vii. 11 - vili.4. 

7th Day “ψΨψμ,.6- “ γι], 8-14. 

TArTIOn δπρροϑϑδὲ the sevoral ϑοϊοζιοδ᾽ to be δΌΠπα on εἷχ days, and Ὀοΐοτο tho marriago ooromony instead οὗ aſtor it. 
Ho di vidod the boox thus: 

let Day -morning i. 9.8 . φγυορίηρ 1.9-.-. Ὁ. 
2d Day “ 1. 817 iii. 1-6. 

3d Day " ιη.6--ἰν. ς- (4ν.7-τ]. 
4 Day “ Υ.2--τὶ. 8 4 γὶι.4.18 

bth Day “ γἱ!. 1-ὅ “4 γψἱ!. 6-- }!, 4, 
6th Day * (εἶδον tho marriage coremony) vili. δ-14. 

ΜΌΟΡΥ βτυλκε di vides tho boox as ἰ6 dons by Ζσκιηια, ναὶ ontit les the sections diſſorentiy: 

ΟΑΝΈΤΙΟΙΕ 1. [. 2-1ii. 7 Tho bride ooKing and Anding the king. 

II. ii. 8---[1]. 6(1Th0 sleeping brido αὐγακοηϑὰ. 

III. Mi. 6-.ν.1 Tho bridegroom vith theo brideo. 

IV. v. vili. ὁ The bridegroom κε ν πάγον δὶ and reappearanos, and the bride's glory. 

V. viii. δ.-14 Tho littlo ciotor. 

Davoson δὰ ΟἼΝΒΒΟΒΟ, adheorente οὗ tho chepherd hypothecies, Sſollou tho eame ἀϊν δῖοι. 

ΤΈΒΌΡΡ adopta aubetantially theo camso, ΟἿΪΣ συράϊνἰάϊης the fourth and latt aeotlone, thus 

i. 2-li. J Ὑπὸ antieipation. 

ii.8ii.. Theo awaiting. 

1. 6--ν. 1 Theo ecpoural and ite reculta. 

v. 28 Theo abeeonos. 

v. O—-viii. 4 Tho preotenoo. 

vſii. δ-12 Lovo's triumph. 

viii. 18, 14 Oonoluaion. 

[ 
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the tover in Lebanon looking toward Damascus (vii. δ), of the pools οὐ Heshbon and 
the forests οὗ Carmol (vii. δ, 6), tho tents οἱ Kedar and the mountains of Gilead (i. δ; 
iv. 1), οὗ tho beauty οἵ Tirzah and the loveliness οὗ Jerusalem (vi. 4; oomp. iv. 4), ete. 
The pecauliarities in tho language οἵ the poem, rightly estimated, likewiso testiſfy rather in 
ſavor οἱ than against Solomon's authorship. For the Aramæaisms and apparent traces οἵ 
later usage, which it presentes, are, lixe similar pponomena in the Song of Deborah, in the 
Βοοκ οἵ Job, in the prophet Amos, ete., to be attributed entiroly to its highly poetical character. 
And the oœurreneo in individual cases of ſoreign nonSemitie words (6. σ. ὉΤῚΘ iv. 18, ἼΒΕ 

iii. 9), if this were actually provon, would bo least surprising in ἃ writer οἵ such many -aided 
learning and οὗ 80 uni versal ἃ turn οἵ mind as Solomon. And finally the contents οἵ the pieco 

ars of such ἃ nature 88 not only to admit but actually to favor the supposition that Solomon is 
{86 author, provided that in ascertaining thess contents we discard the common assumption οὗ 
the proſans · orotio exegesis that this Ling is introduoed as the seducer οὗ the innocenoe οὗ 8 
country maid τὸ adheres with steadſast fidelity to her betrothed. For the fundamental 
thought set forth above ( 2, p. 6) in opposition thereto, οὗ ἃ purifying infinenco proooeding ſrom 
Bhulamith's devoted love upon the heart οὗ the King, already partly tainted by the sensuality 
οἵ polygamy and the voluptuous manners of the harem, harmonizes very well with the referenco 
of the poom to Solomon;* espeocially δὲ the mention of the sixty queons and the eighty concu- 
bines eompared with the numbers stated ἴῃ 1 Rings xi. 8 as belonging to his later years, se ven 
hundred queens and three hundred concubines, points to an earlier period in the life of this king 
as the dato οἵ the poom, ἃ timo when his many wives had ποὺ yot ensnared his heart in unbal- 
lowed passion, nor turned him away after atrange gods“ to the oxtont that this took place 
ahortly before his death, 1 Κίηρβ xi. 4. It 18, thereofore, Solomon, when he had not yet sunk to 
the lowest stage οἵ polygamous and idolatrous degeneracy, but was still relativoly pure, and at 
any rate was still in full poasession οἵ his rieh poetio productivity 1 Rings v. 12 (iv. 82) whhom τὸ 
must suppose to have been the author οὗ this incomparably beautiful and graceful Iyrico dra- 
matic work οἵ art, in which he on the one hand extols the virtue οὗ his charming wiſe, and on the 

other humbly confesses his own resistance at first to the purifying infinenoe proceeding from her. 
On this view, therefore, the statoment οἵ the titlo (i. 1), ποιοῖ, though post-Solomonie [7], is 

yot very ancient and certainly prior to the closing οὗ tho Canon, is justified as perfectly ἐγὰθ 
historically; and 10 is unnecessary, for ἐδ sake οἵ sotting asido tho direct Solomonio origin οὗ 

tho poem, to give to τ Ὁ), in violation οἵ the laws οἵ the langnage and οἱ the constant usage 

of in tho superscriptions to the Psalms, the explanation,“ in reforenoe to Solomon,“ or“* ἴῃ the 

æatyle οἵ Solomon.“ to which 6. σ. ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ, following the lead of oome older commentators like 
Cocorros, shows himself inclined (perhaps also the Septuag. with its translation: ἰἌισμα 'φσμάτων, 
ὃ ἐστιν τῷ Σαλωμών) ἢ 

Vxieses, according to his historioo prophetie eheme, divides tho Ὀσοὰ into threo parte, 86 rolated to threo δυϑοοδαίνο dlvino 
manifestations, togother τὶ εἶ ἃ oonclution, ἐδ: : 

1. 1. 3-.-.-11.1 Tho dodioation οἵ tho tabernaclo. 
2 1. 8--|, δ Tho dedication οἵ Solonon Ὁ ἐδεαρὶφ, 
8, iil. - viii.4 Το advent οὗ Ohriat. 

vili. δ-14 Oonoluion. 

Bunnovæee also divides into thres parte, νέξ.; 

1. ι.3---.1. 7 ϑυοοοδαῖνο τηδη[6ρέίορα of divineo loro to ἐδο bellering δε]. 

2. 11. 8--τ.. 9 Motives to alluro the δου] from tho worid to Chriat. 
8. vili. I0 - viii. 14 Ἐδοοίδ produoed by thess mani feetations and motiresn]. 

9 [Το diteredit, ποῖ Ζόσκι δ’ 6 hypothecis unvwarrantably eacte apon BSolomon as exhibitod in thle Bong, ψδοϊοῖν 
tonda 90 far as it goos to oncumber unneoesarily tho queetion of his anthorship. -Tn.) 

[Vas (nd mors donbitallg Ῥδταῖσκ, Ασπόνοδῦι and Gn) tranlates, “ οσποοεηῖο! Belemon,“ συδεοίνίεα δαὶ it 

18 ἃ hearenly and not an earthly porsonage, vho [4 ο0 designated in thla verss as woll as In tho reot of tho Bong. Noria 
(on tho grouud οἵ ἐ. 4, δ: IHi. 6.11; vii. δ᾽; rili. 11, 12) διὰ ππκῦρρ deny that ἐξ was wvritten ὃν Sloemon. The Srmor 

eupposes“ Oantieles to havo been τ θη by vomo δον θ᾽ poot sither iIn the rolgn οὗ Bolomon or coan after it. ἘΠΒΌΡΡ 

οὐοςοῖδ that Bolomon vwaa not itted by δ΄ῇο tralning to appreoiato οὐ deplot α pureo and holy lovo; ἐδ abeenos of any allu- 

δῖοι to tho templo; tho typloal aso τηδόο of the Aguro οἵ Solomon; theo mention οἵ Tirsah, νἱ. 43; oertoin paagee ὑροῦ 
vhieh he has put fancifal Interpretatione. e. ρ. ᾿. 10, from vhieh he infors that “ Jeruealem voes no longer ἐδο rotigious 
motropolis οὗ tho vhole nation; Iv. 4, “ tho λοι ἀφ οἵ διυεγαΐ διοοεδϑίνε ρεπεναίίοιε οἵ varriors;“ 11. 1δ, χοῦ ravaging the 
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REMARR 1. The position οἵ tho Song οὗ Bolomon in the literature οὗ the Old Τοοίατηθηί is thus 
defined by DEuITSOn (Seotion II., p. 9 8.) δ the result οἵ ἃ careſul in vestigation: With tho 
oxoeption οἵ somo points οὗ contact τι Genesis (comp. o. q. vii. 11 with Gen. iii. 16; ἵν, 11 
with Gen. xxvli. 27; vni. 6 with Gen. ΧΙ ΙΧ. 7), it oontains no reforencoos to the earlier writings 
οἵ the Bible. Quite as little does it betray any closo rolationship in ideas or language with tho 
Psulme οἵ David οὐ tho Book οὗ Job, the principal productions οἵ tho oldest Iyric and dramatio 
litoraturo οἵ tho Old Testament. But on the contrary it precenta more numorous and significant 
ineſtanoes οἵ resemblanes to or aooordanoo with those sections of tho Book οἵ Proverbe, whioh 
date from ἐδ timo next aſter Solomon, eepeoially with Prov. 1.-ἰχ and XxXii. xxiv; and theeo are 
οἵ auoh ἃ nature as to assert 1.8 priority and the imitation of many of its ideas and expreesions 
by the authors οἵ thoso seotions. Tho correctnees οὗ these observations, from το it follovs 
δὲ least that Canticles originated in tho Solomonie period, oan soarcoly bo impugned, in viov 
especially οἵ sueh manifest cooincidences as that betweon Prov. v. 15 δ΄. and Cant. iv. 16, betwoen 
Prov. vii. 17 and Cant. iv. 14, botwoen Prov. v. 8 and Cant. iv. 11, between Prov. vi. 80, 81 
and Cant. viii. 6, 7, botweeon Prov. xxiii. 81 and Cant. vii. I0. More important, howevor, than 

these and like internal testimonies to the exiatenoo οὗ tho Song of Solomon in an opoch vhich 
δὲ any rato was vory near that οἵ Solomon (comp. various other characteristie coinoidences in 
indi vidual expressions between this Song and tho Proverbe collectead by HENoOSTENBERG, das 
Honhelied Salonos, etc. p. 234 f., and HAEVERNIOER, δ ει. I. 1,211) are the indications which 

point direetly to Solomon himself as theo author, suoh as the Song contains in no small numbor. 
First οἵ all, it moves among theo historical relations οὗ the timo οὗ David and Solomon with the ut- 
moat confidenco. It knous the crown, with which Solomon was crowvned by his mother Batheheba 
on the day οἵ his marriage (iii. 11), likewiso his bed οἵ state made οἵ cedar wood from Lebanon 
(iii. 9, 10), and his sodan surrounded by aixty οἵ the heroes οἵ Israel (iii. 7); farther, the tower 
οὗ David hung with ἃ thonsand shields (iv. 4), the ivory tower οὗ Solomon, as well as the wateh- 
tower built on Lebanon toward Damaseus (vii. 5). All these thinges, to vhich are to bo added 
tho“ horses in Pharaoh's chariot,,“ i. e. the chariot horses οὗ the King imported from Egypt 
(i. 9; comp. 1 Kings x. 28, 29; 2 Chron. ix. 28); likowise Solomon's“ aixty queens and eighty 
concubines“ (vi. 8; comp. 1 Rings xi. 8) ; the royal vineyards at Engedi and αὖ Baal-hamon 
(i. 14; viii. 11); the pools οὗ Heshbon (vii. 5); Shenir, Hermon and Amana, poaxks οἵ Lebanon 
(iv. 8); the plain οἵ Sharon and Mount Carmol (11. 1 ; vii. 6), etc. —all this is taken in 80 ready 
ἃ way from objects immediately at hand, and described upon occasion with such an aocurato 
and thorough knowledge οὗ the things themselves that we cannot deem the author of such de- 
acriptions to have been ἃ subject οὐ citizen of Solomon's kingdom or any other than this King 
himself, the possessor and ruler οὗ tho wholo. And this espedcially for tho reason that in the 
vay in which the manifold beauties οὗ nature and οἵ art in [89 kKingdom just mentioned are by 
bold comparisons and luxuriant figures employed to exalt the Shulamite, there is ἃ manifest endea- 
vor to οοπηθοὺ whatever in it is grand and entrancing with the king's beloved and to ropresent 
the vwhole as personally concentrated us it wero in hor. That along with this Solomon is oſton 
mentioned in the third person and by name, that ποῦ unfrequently he is spoken οἵ in ἃ lauda- 
tory way, and once particularly (v. 10-16) the praise αὖ his beauty is dwelt upon δὲ lengta and 
ἴῃ lavish terms from the mouth οὗ his beloved - this can no more be regarded as disproving the 
authorship of Solomon, than it can be inferred from the mention οὗ Tirzah along with Jerusa- 

lem in vi. 4 that the poem did ποῦ have itas origin until aftor Solomon's death, in the time when 
the kingdoms wereo divided. For Tirzah was doubtlees already under David and Solomon ἃ 
eity distinguished for its greatness and beauty, and was only made the royal residenoo in the 
northern Kingdom by Jeroboam and his immediate sucoessors (1 Kings xiv. 17; xv. 21; xvi. 

vmneyard οἵ Iras vould not Ὀ6 thought οἵ ἔπ Bolomon's proſsperons reiga; Pe. χῖν., vhioh is iltated in [6 Song 
probably dates from [89 τοίφιι οἵ SJohochaphat.“ From these data, vhioh aro vo iIntangible as not to requiro and ecaroely 

to admit οἵ reſutation. ho infers ἐμοὶ ἐδο “ Bonꝶ οὗ onge τδὸ probaby oomposaed abont ἃ oontury or more οἶος tho death 

οὔ Solomon hy ἃ member οὗ ono οἵ ἐδ prophetical οοδοοῖο in theo ΚκΚιοχάοιι οὗ the ton tribear“ ΟἾΝΒΒυμΒΟ δαγα: " The 

φεἴο of thie poo δουϊκοαοῖοο ϑοΐοποοιῦ as tho author, hut internal evidenos is againat it, that ie to tay, tho explanatlon 

vnieh he, ἐπ oomon υἱέ other adroontes οἵ the chopherd-hypotheele, puts upon it ie Inoonsletent τ ἢ 15 having boen 
vritten by Balomon. Bet vuhether in this onoe δ) 9 wveoll δοσεοἀίἐοὰ ſaot οὗ Bolomon's anthorahip must be givon up οἵ the 
untenablo hypothesis must fall la another mutter. -Ta.] 
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8, 23), for (86 reason that it had proviously attained to ἃ highly flonriahing condition and to 
great consequence, comp. Josh. xii. 24, vhere it alteady appears 88 δὴ ancient city οὗ the Ca- 

naanitish kings. The laudation οἵ Solomon, howevor, likeo the frequont mention of his name is 
sgufficiently explained by the dramatie constitution οὗ tho whole, whioh made it necessary for tho 
royal poet to speak οἵ himself as objeotively as possiblo (comp. much that is similar in the 
Psalms οὗ David, e. 9., Ps. XX., xXi., ox., likewise in Ps. lxxii. by Solomon) and vhioh in parti- 
eular“ una voidably brought with it (86 mutual praise οὗ the lover and his belovod“ (Ὁ Ε:, p. 17). 
But ἃ more emphatic testimony than any hitherto adduoed, is borne in favor οἵ Solomon him- 
aelf as the author of the poem, by the extraordinarily deoroloped appreciation οἵ the beauties 
οὗ nature whieh the singer exhibits at ΘΥΘΥΥ͂ point of his performance, and his fondness, which 
reminds us δὲ onco οὗ 1 Κίηρϑ v. 13 (iv. 83), ſor figures, tropos and similes highly imagina- 
tive in conception and in exeontion, and draun from every realm οὗ nature, particularly from 
animal and plant life. Thero are mentioned ἴῃ this poom nearly twenty names οἵ plants 

ΟἿ nut, D liꝗnaloes, ΤῊΝ cedar, ΓΌΜΞΤΥ ὐα ἤσισεν, ὈΘΤῚ τολεωί, ἋΒ9 eyprus- fHover, 

9,3.3 ογόσιιδ, ΤΣ frunxkincense, W myrrh, ΤΊ) πατά, 9 pomegranate, vRki,, ΤΣ ſig, mon 
apple, M eypress, vine, PR mandrakes, calumus, DP einnamon), and almost as 

many names οὗ animals (Ὁ 2) ponſhers, MVO horse, Δ» raven, Ὁ)» goats, dehern Ἵ» α 

ψουης λατί, ΤῊ —X hind, Ὁ χα, VD turtle-dove, ΠΣ tions, MIu Fide, Ὁ doves, 

Mgaselle, ΠῚ sheep; comp. also ivory/, vhich 18 named ſeveral times). And ποὺ 8 few 

οὗ these names areo Hapaxlegomena οὐ like the names of valuable minerals (as δῷ πιαγδῖο, Ὁ ΤᾺ 

turquoise,  ΒΌ sapphire) which are also found here, occur but rarely in other books οὗ the Old Tes- 

tament. If we duly consider the amall compass οἵ the piece, in which such an abundance οὗ names 
οὗ remarkable natural objeets is crowded together, and estimate besides the repealed occurrence 
οὗ many of these names and the various points οὗ view under which they are contemplated 
(e. σ. in (86 pomegranate, its pulp vhen cut, iv. ὃ; vi. 7; its buds, vi. 11; vii. 18; its juice, 
viii. 2), we can scarcoly help, in view οὗ the ἰδοὺ that numerous internal and external indica- 

tions point to the age οὗ Solomon as the data οὗ the Song, finding its author in Solomon himself, 
the renowned royal sage, βοτὰ the book οὗ Rings (oc. cit.) praises as at once the greatest οὗ 
natural philosophers and the most fortilo composer of songs. Moreo ver the criterion afforded in 
vi. 8 ſor the moro exact determination οἵ the period οἵ his liſe, in whhich Solomon composed this 
poem, must in no wise be oveorlooked. From ἃ comparison οἱ this passage withel Rings xi. 8 ἢ 
veo can conclude with entire cortainty that the period in question was that middle age οἵ the 
king when his decline from his ſormer sincero obedienco to the commandments οὗ the Lord 
had already begun, withont having attained that depth of moral degeneracy which it sub- 
sequently reached. This was already subsſtantially the opinion of GBorius in his Adnotat. in 
V. T respecting the date and origin οἵ tho Song of Solomon (after thoso Jewish interpreters 
in Bereshiih Rabba, Jalxut and Pesiſto, vho supposed that Canticles was composed by 
Solomon in his younger years*), only he (as alao v. ἩΟΡΜΑΝΝ, 860 ὃ 2 Remark 1) errone- 
ously explained it οὗ tho marriago οἱ Solomon with an Egyptian princess and mingled in 
many notions of its contents as referring to tho mysteries οὗ married life, which were offen- 
δὲνθ to tho æsthetie and moral feelings οἵ Christian readers. (Comp. DELIT2RSsOB, p. 14, 55). 

RRMARRK 2. The most considerable objeotions of modern orities against the Solomonio 
authenticity of Canticles are those hioh are dra vn from 1.9 langnage. Vet πὸ decisi vo argument 
against its genuinoness can beo constructod out οἱ them, because the alleged traces οὗ ἃ later 
Aramæi2zing type οὗ tho language, vhioh it presents, may all without excoption be explainod 
as characteristio of the poetie character οἵ its dietion. So, first οἵ all, tho abbroviated rolativo 

ΦΊΜΟΟΡΥ Sruaxr and others imagine that thla Song was vritton by Solomon beforo he asconded the throne, οσδοοῖν- 

ing this to be tho reason vhy he is not called King, I. 1; comp. Pror. 1. 1; Ecoles. Il. I. αὶ thinxs the οταἰκαίοα of hie 
regal titlo ἐπ an Intimation οἵ the allogorical naturo οἵ the Song. and argues from the montion, υἱῖ. 4. of ἔδο ““ toweor οὔ 
Lebanon.“ vhleh he ſdentifies with the house of the forest οἵ Labanon,“ 1 Kinga vii. 2, that Bolomon muet havo been 
Xing for at leaat twonty years, vuhon thla boot wvas vritten. Poora: Oomposed by BSolomon, bat vhether boforo M 
οὐ aſtor his repontanco, [9 ποῖ orsy to dotormine, nor nooessary to bo Κοονῃ."..}5.} 
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ſor ὝΝ, vhioh, though foroign to proese and to the semi-prosaic language οὗ the gnomio 

poels οὗ the earlier period, and on this account neither used by the author οἵ the prosaie titlo 
to this booß (comp. above, p. 1), nor evon by Solomon ἴῃ his proverbs (Prov. X. I-xxXii. 16, whero 
as ἴῃ the Proverbs generally the ſorm ἼΦΙ is invariably ſound), nevertheless ooours in several 

poems, οὗ acknowledged antiquity, especially i in the Song οὗ Deborah, which is oertainly pre- 
Solomonic (Judg. v. 7; ΠῚ ΟΡ ), as well as in tho book οὗ Job (chap. xix. 29), which 

probably dates from the timo οἱ Solomon. Tho ſaet, that ἃ part οὗ the poetry designated 88 
BSolomonꝰs in ἐδ canon, vie. the Proverbs and the 72d Psalm (whioh presents however ΒΟΙΏΘ 
other coincidences ἴῃ diction and expression with Canticles), uses tho prosaio ὝΝ, and this 

Song alone tho highly poetio ⁊ is entirely analogons to the circumstance that the prophet 

Jeremiah only makes use οὗ this abbreviated ſorm in his Lamentations (6. ꝗ. ii. 15 ἢ, ; iv. 9; 
ν. 18), whilst his prophetio discourses, which oſten pass into the poetio, always have —* only. 

It ſollows hence inevitably that wi is ossentially poetie, whilo yet it is not necessarily adapted to 

all kinds οἵ poetry; and ſor this very reason it cannot be regarded as ἃ sign of the —— 

origin οὗ this poom. The sameo judgment precisely must be passed upon the form πον i. 

(a combination οὗ the confirmatory 9 and tho interrogative ΓΙ), ποὶ 8 δα τ διό οἵ ἣν 

Aram. ἡ ὙἹ “ perhaps“). Likewiao tho Aramæisms 2) for ὝΣ2 (1, 6; viii. 11, 12), ΠῚ for 

ΟΥ̓ (i. 17), ἸΔῸ vwinter“ (11. 11) are auſſiciontly —— — that proforence ur a 
recherché and nichly pootical εἰγὶο οὗ expression, which also led the poet to adopt the unusual 
ſorms ΠΊΛΟΣ ἴον ἢ (iv. 3), ↄ2m ſor ΠΒ (ibid.), ΤΡ ſor ΠΡ (1. 9, 15; ii. 2. Comp. δ. 

xlv. 15), Ὁ32 for ΠῚ} (iv. 15; vi. 2; viii. 18). and many more οἵ the same sort; and oonse- 

quently thoere is the less need for regarding them (with EWALD and some others) 88 idioms in 
the dialect of Northern Palestine,* and consequently as proofs that tho poem originated in one 
οὗ the northern tribes, whether beſore οὐ after the division οὔ tho Kingaom. Many peculiarities 
οὗ language are also without doubt to be imputed to Solomon's cosmopolitan turn οἱ mind and 
views οὗ the world, whieb inclined him to introduce all the foreign artists and works οὗ art 
that he possibly could into his Κιπράοτῃ (comp. 1 Kin. vii. 18 δ΄; x. 11ff.), and would also 
impel him to incorporate words from foreign lands into the not very copious language οἵ 
Hebrew poetry. There may thus bo referred to ἃ ſoreign origin, if not exactly the names οὗ 

plants 77)2 (oomp. Sansc. naluda, old Pers. narouda), 232 (Sansc. Iunkxuma, lat. curcuma), 

mo Ganso. aguru or ασλὶδ), γοῦ perhaps the expressions Ὁ (Ὁ “ pleasure garden“ (iv. 18) 

and peyon for κ᾿ royal littorꝰ or palanquin“ (iii. 9), tho formor to tho Indian Ῥγαάξρα wall 

(ΗττΖια), οὐ to the Zend pairidaktea mound of earth, wall“ (according to SeIEGEL, HAvo, 
Ἐν... etc.), and the latter to the Sansc. ραγψάπα “ riding saddlo“ (not, as ἘΞΟΜῈ, and most 
recently Maouus and ΠΟΒΙΟΤΥΜΑΝΝ Supposed, to ὑπο Greek φορεῖον). And yet even in the 
6496 οὗ these two words ἃ foreign origin is ποὺ demonstrable with absolute certainty, for ὉΔῚ 

might ὍΘ an Aram. quadrilateral for D72. and οἵ the same signification with [18 “plain, 8614," 

and jS& ἃ derivativo from the root [9 after the analogy οἵ VID, ete., Synonymous with 

the Aram. 9. “ Ὀοὰ ;"" oomp. DruirTzson, p. 22-206. But even though tho foreign origin οὗ 

these expressions, and οἵ many others besides, were to be regarded as made out, the possibility 
of Canticles having been oomposed by Solomon, or having at least originated in the timo οὗ 
BSolomon, could ποὺ in any 6380 bo denied on this ground, or on that οἵ its other linguistio 
peouliarities. And tho less so, because so many other indioations point to its origin ἴῃ 8 much 
earlior poriod than 6. σ. that of the exilo assumod by ὈΜΒΕΕΙΤ and others, or evon that οἵ the 
OGreek domination assumed by HARTMANN (on the ground οἵ [ἼΘΙ φορεῖον, iii. 9). On the 
vhole, the judgment expreesed by ἩΕΝΟΒΤΈΚΒΕΒΟ (Cbmm. p. 237 f.) in regard to the linguistio 
peculiarities οἱ tho Song οὗ Solomon, still remains correct: “That the author is ποὺ 
depondent on [89 Aramæizing usageo οἱ lator times, but is governed throughout by design and 
by freo choice, 18 plain 1)" ſrom the ἰδοὺ that with the exception οἵ ſscarceoly anything is to bo 
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found, which recurs again in the later usago οὗ the language; the ſoreign forms are exeluæi vely 
peculiar to the Song οἵ Solomon“--(but here ))Q. vhioh is also ſound, Fecles. ii. ὅ, is an 

exoeption) ſthat is, οὐ tho assumption in whieh ΖόσΚΧΕΒ and HEMGSTE-BEno concur, that 
Feelesiastes was not written by Solomon, but bolonga to ἃ later agoe. -Tn. -2) * that the langnage 
has ἃ youthful freshness, as in none οὗ the products belonging to the times of ἃ degenerateo 
Hebrew.“ Comp. also Döpxx, Hohel, p. 28 ff, ται, p. 16 δ᾽, Hirzio, p. 8 Εἰ (vho, 
however, lixko EWAuD, gathers up the Aramæsismse οἵ the piece in ἃ one-sided ἩΔῪ in ſavor οἵ 
his hypothesis that it belongs to the north οἱ Palestine, and henoe vas ποὺ vritten by Solomon) 
δὰ DxILIT2SCEI, p. 19 ff. 

ἢ 4. ΤἸΗῊΞ EICAL. ΓΕΔ ΔΙῸ TEE ΤΥΡΙΟΑΙ, ΙΜΡΟΒΈ ΟΥ ΤῊΣ ΒΟΝῸ ΟΥ BSOLOMOM. 

The conjugal love of Solomon and Shulamith, described in Cantieles, has ἃ significanoe 
beyond itaelf and its ovn times. As the love of the wise and glorious King of Israel to ἃ 
plain, puro-minded and marvellously beautiful maiden from among his people, it mirrors forth 
the relation οὗ Jehovah, tho covenant God οἵ the theoeracy to the Old Testament peoople of 

God as His bride, and the chosen objeot οὗ His love (comp. Hoe. ii. 18, 21; Isa. liv. δ; Ixii. 4, 5; 
Jer. ii. 2; iii. Iff.; iv. 80; xiii. 22, 26; xxx. 14; Prek. xvi. 8, etc.), and is ἃ prophecy οἵ the 

far etronger, and more tender manifestation οὗ His love, which God has coondescended to bestovw 
ΟἹ all mankind in the times οὗ the Neu Testament salvation. The love οἵ Solomon to 
Shulamith is ἃ typoe οἱ the loring oommunion between Christ and His Church (John iii. 29; 
Mat. ix. 15, etc.), nay, ἃ propheey οὗ that glorions eulmination and final act in His loving union 
vwith it, which Paul, Eph. ν. 81 ὦ, designates as the great myatery,“ vwhieh is to fſorm [89 last 
and higheet fuliment οὗ naturo's aacred law οἵ marriage (Gen. ii. 24: “ον this cause shall 
ἃ man leave his father and his mother, and ahall be joinod unto his wife, and they two ehall be 
one flesh“). It 18 πο objection to this assumption οὗ ἃ typical and Messianic charactor οἵ the 
Song οὗ Solomon, that the idea of oonjugal οὐ wedded love is ποὺ exhibited in it in unsullied 
moral purity, but impaired in varions ways by the dark back-ground of polygamy, and that it 
is Solomon ἯΠΟ appears 88 the guilty party, as the causo of this partial apoiling οἵ the ideal 
substance οὗ the aotion. For in spito of Solomon's sad degeneracy, vhich had already, by the 
time οὗ the action described in this poom, seized upon his heart, onco devoted beyond others to 
obedience to the word οὗ God (see 1 Kin. iii. 9 ff.), and in spito οἵ tho merely toemporary nature 
οὗ his conversion wrought by Shulamith, which was afterwards followed ΟΥ̓ ἃ still lower fall, 
he nevertheless is and remains one οἵ the most distingnished types οὗ tho Messiah in the 
entiro aeries οὗ Old Teetament profigurations, as Christ's own oomparison οἵ His wisdom and 
glory with that οἵ Solomon teaches us (Matt. xii. 42; comp. vi. 28). But BShulamith, the en- 
chantingly beautifnul daughter οἵ the land of Israel, in whosse fair body dwolt ἃ still ſairor aoul, 
and among whosee noble virtues ἃ ohasto but fondly loving heart, and δὴ humble mind of 
child · lixo aimplicity shone in the ſirat rank —Shulamith appoars as ἃ striking type οὗ theo 
Chureh οἵ Chriat. And this beoomes the moreo appropriate in proportion as tho Chureh more 
διὰ more plainly presents tho ſiguro οὗ 8 maiden raised from ἃ ἸΟῪ condition ἕο glorious 
communion with her royal bridegroom, and as her cordial, humble, loving attachment and 
adherenco to her Lord. faithful unto death, δαοῖ as che should manifest aocording to her true 
idea, and as she actually does manifest in growing measure in her trus membors, resembles tho 
lovo οὗ that plain abepherd's daughter to hor royal lord and master. Thero is oertainly thia 
discimilitudo in tho parallel, that tho morally purifying, eonnobling and delivering influenoo in 
theo typical reolation between Solomon and Shulamith, proceods from tho wiſe, whilo in tho 
grand antitype, tho formation of tho now oovenant by Christ, ἐμ redeeming and sanctify ing 
agonoy belongs to the husband (comp. Eph. v. 25 1). But ἃ partial discrepanoy οἵ this nature, 
or oven contrast botween the typo διὰ its prototype, is ſound in ἃ greater or lees degree in overy 
prefiguration οὗ the history οἵ redemption; comp. the Old Testament parallol betwoen Adam 
and Christ, Rom. v. 12 δ, betweon ἔδο tormination οὗ David's earthly lifo and that οἵ Ομ δέ, 
Acte xiii. S6, 87, botwoen Jonah and the Lord, as ἃ greater prophot than he, Matt. xii. 40. And 
furthermore, that very diseimilitudo involves also an important resemblance, inasmuoh δα 
Christ's ooming dovn to His pooplo was one vith the riehes οἵ heavon becoming poor, and one 
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divinoly glorious becoming ἃ servant (2 Cor. viii. 9; Phil. ii. 6 ff.) induced thereto really by 
their mute waiting and supplication; and inasmuch as this being drawn by the power οἵ ἃ 
child · lixe conſiding love, is repeated again and again between the Lord and every believing soul 
among His people, and ahall be repoated to the end οὗ timo (John xiv. 23; Matt. xviii. 20; 
Rov. iii. 20). 

It will constitute tho task οἱ the sections in this Commentary, vhioh relato to theo develop- 

ment of the dootrinal and ethical ideas, to point out in detail (89 peouliar oombination οὗ the 
typioal ΟΥ̓ analogy, and the typical by contrast in the relations between the persons of this 
Song on the one hand, and Christ and His Church on the other. Shulamith will prevailingly 
appear to be δὰ ethical, and Solomon ἃ metaphysical type οὗ Christ. The character of tho 
former will ofſer δὴ abundanoe οἵ modols for the direct imitation οἵ. Christians in their religious 
lifo, vhilat her royal lover, by his position in the theocracy and in theo history οἵ redemption, 
and by the elovation to ἃ dignity of equal distinction whieh he aocords to the poor maiden will 
be ἃ direot ἐγρο οἵ the Redeemor. The allegorical exegesis which ſails to recognize or obliteratos 
the partial contrast bet ween him and the Saviour, or the attempt ἴο make out the unoonditional 
and thoroughly Meesianic oharacter οἵ the pieos at the oxpense οἵ its historical truth, will find 
its refutation and correction stop by step along with this Exposition. 

REMARBR L.-That the fundamental thought οὗ the Song οἱ Solomon lies eesentially in the 
praiso οἵ the joyſul happiness οὗ wedded lovo, that its mystery thereforo is no other than the 
mystery οὗ marriage (Eph. v. 81, 32), and that this its mystical idea is vividly preſsented in ono 
οὗ tho most remarkable events οἱ Solomor's life, which is οἵ such great significanco in tho 
history of redemption, -this is tho estimato put upon it, and tho position aocorded to it in 
Biblical Theology by DELITMSOB, and in subetantial agreeoment with him by von ΗΟΡΜΑΝΝ, 
and this we are convinoed 18 the only correct one. Tho latter says (in a“ Supplement“ to 
DELITa2SOE'S Hohe IAed, p. 287 f. !! “Oanticles is ἃ song οὗ love, which is here exhibited in all 
tho ſulness οὗ its beauty, graoo and power, riohly adorned besides with the royal splendor οἵ 
Solomon, and still in tho purity and chastity οὗ tho marriage bond. As oppoeed to any heathen 
composition that can be compared with it, it is ἃ monument οἵ the unſolding of the natural 
liſs to the splendor οὗ its full bloom of earthly bliss in ἃ manner pleasing to God, sueh an 
unfolding as was possiblo only vhere the natural life was under the protection οὗ ἃ guidanoe 
vhich was ahaping its way to the ultimate redemption. And if τὸ look at the place whieh it 
holds in the sacred history, at the end οὗ fivo hundred years' direct development of Israel, when 
in his King and his King's son (8. Ixxii. 1) the coomplete form οἵ national sovereignty had been 
reached, it has its significanco in regard to the epiritual counterpart οὗ this glory, that in his 
vhole estate tho Κῆρ has nothing on earth to vwhich his heart is 80 completely given, as 
Bhulamith, his only lovo: in this personal, human relation he finds the full satisſaction οὗ his 
lfe. When the Ring οὗ glory, in whom we hope, appears, His people shall also be His brido. 
His Chureh is to Him both people and wife, as the relation bet ween man and woman established 
δὲ the creation is no less ἃ prophecy οἱ Christ and His Chureh, than the relation οὗ the king 
οὗ Iarael to His people in the history οἱ redemption. The relation, in which the Lord atands to 
His Ohureh is entirely ἃ peorsonal one, lixo that betwoon Solomon and Shulamith. Then we 
ahall πού expound this or that partioular in the Song οὗ songs of him, but the glad antitype οἵ 
the loving communion vwhich it sings shall havo come to pass, identical vith the antitypo of 
tho relation between tho anointed οἵ tho Lord and Ierael.“ Comp. Senriftbeueis 11. 2, p. 870 5.: 
FThe poet setse before our oyes the deopth and the blessedness οἵ this love οἵ the sexes (of vhich 
it is aaid viii. 6 that it is strong as death“) and the glory οἵ corporeal beauty, vhen lovo ἰδ 
avwakened and nourished by 10, both οὗ them as the natural produoets οἱ creative energy, and 
thereforo abetraoted from thoso moral qualities whioh impart to corporeal beauty a value 
dependent on the individual, and lend to the lovo οἵ the sexes ἃ basis and ἃ subetanoo dependent 
on the individual....... Oply in tho sameo sonse, therefore, in whieh the oreation οἵ woman 
vaa the institution of marriage, can Canticles be called an oxtolling of marriage. The divinely 
ereated relation οἵ the sexes as differing and yet belonging together, upon vhich marriage rests, 
is praised, and that in the richness οὗ its beauty, by the kKing in whom the people οὗ God attained 
its highest ——— glory, as the good vhich in his viow aurpassed all the good things in his royal 

3 
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magnificence,, ete. From this statement οὗ the fundamental idea οἵ {86 ppem by ΗΟΡΜΑΝΝ, 
DELITdSCOE differs principally in doing ſuller justico to the noble virtues, which in addition τὸ 
her physical beauty adorn its heroine, and oonsequently making ποῦ meroly marriage in general, 
marriage as belonging to the realm of nature and οὗ sense, but δὴ ideal marrisge, or δὲ least 
an ideal wedded love and fidelity the object extolled by the poet. He hopes (according to 
p. 155 ff.) that he has by his exposition led to the recognition οὗ ἃ side οἵ the Song of Solomon 
hitherto ignored or neglected:“vie., the ethical character οἵ Shulamith, the ἄπ and feeling pic- 
ture οὗ her δου], ſairer evoen than the fair body vhich it tenanted, and in general her profound, 
persistent and calm moral earnestness, the golden ground on which the smiling oolors οἵ this joy- 
ous song are every where laid.“ “8Shulamith's beauty,“ he continueg, “ is ποῦ mere physical 
beauty of the corporeal form, ποῦ the beauty of ἃ Grecian statue οἵ Aphrodite, when ono ſeels 
as though the finely shaped marble began to live and to walxk. Her beauty is πού merely natu- 
ral, but moral and living. This moral Hfe is not indeed (80 New Teetament spiritual liſe from 
God, vwhich will finally transform the physical life into its own likenees, but at the same time it 
has not the mere sgemblance οὗ virtue, in which what ars only ꝓπνσ—idao υἱδία 80 often shine not 
only in the heathen world. but in the world at large. The morality of Shulamith is no more de- 
void οἵ substance and value than the Old Testament morality ἸῺ general. Shulamith is still na- 
ture and not spirit, but her nature has been well trained in the ſear οἵ Jehovah, hallowed by the 
grace of Jehovan. What is speciſically Israelitiah indeed reoedes in Shulamith quite into the 
background behind the universally human. This is the fundamental character οὗ all the written 
productions οὗ the Chokmah in the time of Solomon. But this splendid and fragrant growth οἵ 
a hallowed nature and à noble maidenhood does πού disown the soil on which it has grown. It 
is (89 801] οὗ the revelation deposited in Israel.“æ As the particular moral traits οὐ virtues in Shu- 
lamith's character, he then specifies -1) her aincere, really personal and ποῦ merely sensual love 
ſor her royal lover; 2) her child-like and naive simplicity; 8) her hearty delight in nature; 4) 
her chaste and pureâ womanhood; 5) her sisterly lovo and filial affeotion for her mother. The οἵ- 
fect which this profoundly moral character οὗ hers has upon Solomon, consists in his“ beooming 
ἃ child himself in the noblest sense οὗ the word through the influence οὗ Shulamith.““Phe 
love with which, simple, humble, chaste as she 18, she inspires the King, teaches the wise man 

child·like simplicity, brings tho King down into the vale οὗ humility, aets respectfſul bounds to 
the impetuous lover. Ho is compelled to acknowledge that this lily οὗ the field in the artless at- 
το of her beauty and her virtue is more richly adorned than he in all his glory. Nature no 
longer apeaks to the natural philosopher the language οὗ perplexing enigmas, but the gentle lan- 
guage οὗ love. The possessor οἵ ἃ full harom has ſound the one to whom henceforth his heart be- 
longs, and to πο other besides. Following her he willingly exchanges the bustle and splendor οὗ 
court lifs for the retirement and simplicity οἱ (89 country. Afar from his palace, if δ but has 
her on his arm, he roves over mountain and meadow, and vith her he is oontented in her cottage. 
Shulamith has become queen without surrendering the virtues οὗ tho plain, poor country maid, 
διὰ Solomon has become Shulamith's husband without losing his royal dignity. Solomon's oha- 
ractor in faot appears in twice 88 fine ἃ light in his self- humiliation, and o does Shulamith in her 
exaltation.“ Purther considerations respecting the ethical character οὗ the two lovers and the typi- 
cal significanco οἵ their relation to each other, and its place in the history οὗ redemption, will bo 
adduced ἴῃ ἐμ6 “ doctrinal and ethical“ remarks upon each eection οἵ the Song. 
REMARR 2.--- ΗἸΤΖΙ6 has attoempted to treat (89 action οὗ the poom 88 purely ideal, as mere fa- 

ble or fiction without historical trutn. “It is ποῦ to be supposed,“ he says on p. 8 of his Com- 
mentary, “that ἃ real history, which either contained this moral of itselſ, οὐ admitted οἵ ita in- 
troduetion, lies at theo basis οὗ this Song. On the contrary, some ocourrence living in story may 
have suggested just this drees. If it concerned merely the King and his lady love, the poet might 
matoh Solomon and Shulamith about as well as Tryphon and Pryphæna. The partner introduoed 

for Bolomon is ΓΘ ΘΙ, “the Shulamite,“ 8ὸ like the name of the king, that tho reseomblance 

Φ [Το implioation that theo liſe οὗ tho pooplo οἵ God under the Old Testament vas not only upon ἃ lover lorel. ναὶ wvoa 

apociſeally difſeront from that under the Νον Testamont, belonge to the philosophical peoulations uhleh DTaSon ἰθ 

ſond οὔ indulging. Ho concolves that the ſact οἵ tho Incarnation introdaoed an entirely ΠΟῪ olomont into human nataro 
vhloh did not exist, and could not haro exietod prior to that erent -Ta.] 
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cannot be mistaken. Now ἃ fair damsel from Shunem (Shulem) really was at one time brought 
to court, when Solomon was young (1 Kings i. 8, 4), on whose acoount Solomon had his half-bro- 
ther put to death for proposing to marry her, 1 Kings ii. 18-25, This deed, which might seem 
to ha ve sprung from jealousy (comp. the thesis viii. 6; Prov. vi. 84 ζ.) together with the similarity 
οὗ “BShulamith“ and “Solomon,“ may have first detormined the direotion in which the idea 
δου ἃ incorporato itæelf.“ -Against this combination οὗ Hirzio's (substantially adopted by 
WEISSBACE, p. 6 ἢ), which is designed to ΒΒΟῪ the mythical character of the piece, may boe 
urged in general all the probablo grounds for its oomposition by Solomon himaeli, or even ſor its 
originating in Solomon's time, whieh were presented in à3; and in particular still ſurther: 1) 
the complete unison - not partial merely - between theo historical situation described in the pieco 
and the state οἵ culture in the times οὗ Solomon as depicted in the books of Rings, or, in other 

words, the absenco οἵ any contradietion betweon the Solomon οἵ history and ihe Solomon of this 
book, together with the numerous striking and wholly undesigned coincidences in the situation 
and character οἵ both. 2) ΤῊΘ improbability οὗ an intentional parallel betweon tho names“ So- 
lomonꝰ“ and “ Shulamith,“ which have no surprising similarity οὗ sound, and are ποῖ contrasted 
any wheroe in the piece, though opportunities for doing 80 were not rare (ii. 16; iv. Iff. vi. 8; 
vii. 11; viii. 11 61). 8) It is extremely ſorced and far-foteched to identify tho heroino of the Song 
vwith Abishag οὗ Shunem, David's conoubine, and esepecially to explain viii. 6 οὗ ἃ supposed jea- 
lousy about this Shulamitess, which might have moved Solomon to put his brother Adonijah to 
death. 4) It is ἃ vory probable and obviouns assumption that Shunem, on account of tho re- 
marxkable beauty of its daughters, muy havo been the home οὗ one οὗ the concubines οὗ the king 
οὗ Israel in more inſstanoes than just this one, 1 Rings i. ὃ, 4, and that this furnishes the explana- 

tion οὗ the gentilo donomination of the heroino of this pieco 85 “ [89 Shunamitess“ (Shulamitess). 
δ) The analogy οἱ the book οἵ Job, whioh likowise has ἃ historical fact as its basis underneath its 
dramatic ſorm (comp. HIBzEL, Job, p. 7 ff.), in apito οἵ the ſact that its peculiarly speculative 
character seoms ἴῃ ἃ much higher degreo to ſavor the assumption that its contents are purely 
ſictitious.* 

[Norx ΟΝ ΤῊ ἹΝΤΕΚΡΕΒΕΤΑΤΙΟΝ ΟΡ TER Bono ΟΕ ΒΟ ΟΜΟΝ--- Ἐν the Translutor. —The substi- 
tution of the typical method, for whhich ΖΟΟΚΙΕΒ contends, in place οἵ the allegorical, which has 
hitherto chiefſy prevailed among evangolical interpreters οὗ this booß, marks ἃ decided and most 
vholesomo advaneo in its exposition. It is bringing into the atudy οἵ the Canticles that method 
vwhich has been applied with such salutary effect to the in vestigation οἵ the Old Testament in 
general, and of its types in particular, ΟΥ̓ the most recent and able biblical scholars, and which 
is represented, ſor example, in the νν}}- Known writings of υξτΖ and PAIRBAIRN. 

1. The allegorical mothod, vhich it 18 proposed to discard, regards the persons and objects de- 
acribed in this song, as ἴῃ themsel ves unreal, as mere figures or names ſfor apiritual poersons and 
objects, which latter wero the actual and only things contemplated and intended by the inspired 
penman. In vhat be here writes οἵ Solomon and Shulamith he had before his mind πού two real 
ΟΥ̓ even imaginary persons possessing definito characteristics, and sustaining 6 kKnown relation to 
each other, whieh were symbols οὗ epiritual characteéristies and of ἃ spiritual relation, the con- 
templation οἵ the ſormer being ἃ medium through which he and others might rise to ἃ fuller and 
more correct comprehension οἱ the latter. But in all the language whioh he employs he is di- 
rectly and consciously describing Christ and His Church. Ho imputes certain physical attributes 
or outward aets to Solomon, but it is not beoause they in ſact belonged to him personally, or 
were appropriato to him 88 ἃ man, ἃ monarch, or ἃ husband, but because there are certain attri- 
butes or works of Christ, οὗ which these ΔΓΘ or may be constituted omblems. And so in every 
expression used resepecting the bride he is ποὺ depicting ἃ human person real οὐ ideal, but 18 
aimply employing ἃ figure οἵ speech vhich is to be applied directly to tho Church, and vhich finds 
its justification in its fitnees to set forth somo feature or characteristio οἵ the Church. 

Hence, it happens that the great body οὗ the allegorical interpreters, oven tho ablest and tho 
best, refrain from inquiring into the meaning οὗ the language used in its literal application, as 

5 [Tho connection οὔ Shulamith vith Bhnnem does ποῖ seom to bo as cortain, as Ζύοκιεε concolves it, though hie 
achems οὗ [πὸ hoox [4 largely bnilt upon [(. The derſvation οὗ tho name from Solomon has oommended itsolf to many vho 

hare no σγιβρδέδυ vith ΠΊΤΣΙΟ᾽ Β ridieulons conoeit about Abiehag. -Tu.] 
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though this were no part οὗ its truo and proper intent, but ΔΡΡΙΥ͂ 1ὑ immediately to Christ and 
His Church 88 the parties directly deecribed, and the only ones, in fact, who oomo ſairly within 
its scope. Bo ſar from possessing themselves first οἵ the litoral sense of the Song in its primary 
application to the sphere οἵ natural liſe, and making this the basis from which to rise to a spirit- 
ual significance whieh should carry the same principles into ἃ higher sphere, viewing in the out- 
vard and the human ἃ reflection οἵ the inward and divine, they positively assert that no consist- 
ent literal sense is discoverable. And they triumph in the assertion as an unanswerable argu- 
ment, precluding the possibility of any other thau ἃ spirituat interpretation, whereas they are 
destroying the foundation underneath themselves, and making it impossible upon their princi- 
ples to build up any exposition of the book which shall not rest upon the sand. It is certainly 8 
most extraordinary procedure by which to substantiato the claim ὑπαὶ the spiritual and the di- 
vine are in this Song βού forth under the image of the earthly, to annihilate the latter with ἃ viow 
to exalting the former. ΠΟ there is no subſstance nor consistency in the earthly image, what be- 
comes of the heavenly counterpart? They vho proclaim that they can make no consistent senseo 
οἵ the Song in its literal acceptation, chould remember that the natural presumption will be ποῖ 
that πο such sense exists, but that they have failed to ſind the key to its understanding. And 
if they cannot interpret the earthly meaning which lies upon the surface, what assurance can 
they give that they aro safe guides to its heavenly and hidden mysteries? What is this but to 
play into the hands οἵ those who claim that ſhey can give ἃ consistent senso to it literally under- 
doerstood, and that no higher meaning 18 necessary or possible? 

Woe greatly deprecato such language as the ſollowing from so devout and evangelical ἃ coom- 
mentator as Worpswoßru: Vpon the principles οὗ the literal interpretation, how can it be ex- 
plained that in the Canticles, the bridegroom is called by such various names7? How are wo to 
account for the fact that the same person, who 18 called the beloved, is also designated as ἃ king, 
as King Solomon, as ἃ shepherd, as feeding among lilies, as an owner οὗ 8 garden and οἵ 8 vine- 
yard, which he has let out to keepers, and of which he will require the ἔγα Ὁ This is, in our 
judgment, simply ἃ concession to those who insist that there is more than one lover here spoken 
οἵ, or who make οὗ the Song itself ἃ jumble of inooherent fragments. Again, we must utter 
our most vehement protest against such statements 88 these from the sameo ablas writer: “If the 
objects to which the brido is oompared in the Cantieles are understood in their literal sense, such 
8 picturo will be produced as would deservo to be censured and condemned in the strong lan- 
guage οὗ the Roman critio denonnecing a tasteless and 1}1-δϑδοτίθα rhappody of incongruous enor- 
mities.“ “How, again, are we to interpret the description οἵ the bridegroom's ſeatures7? Ex- 
pounded literally, some οὗ the details in the portrait are absurd and ridiculous, others are even 
repulsi ve and rovolting.“ It beoomos ἃ question vhether it is πού more reverential to divine in- 
apiration to abandon the spiritual genso altogether, 1 it ean only be maintained by thus vilifying 
this sacred Song. 

2. Besides this neglect and undue depreciation of tho literal sense, we object to the allegorical 
method, in the second plaoe, that it inverts the ἔστι relation between the outward form and the 

spiritual substance in this Song. By an original divine constitution thero are thoughis and 
ideas embodied in the sphere οἵ natural life, τ Ὁ] reaoh into the spiritual Sphere, and these are 

mado use of 85 helps for elimbing from the lower to the higher. Wo must not lose sight οἵ the 
divine economy in this matter. Thoere vwas not, first, tho communication οὗ ἃ completo system οἵ 
doctrine in its falness and in abstract form, which the sacred vwriter, being in entire possession 
of, seeks to impart to others -and ἴῃ so doing, looks about for some analogy vwhich ho strives to 
adapt to it, even αὖ the risk οἵ utterly distorting the inferior object whien ho 80 employs. But 
the type comes beſore the doctrine, and is preparatory to it. Ood places before tho eyes οὗ His 
inspired servants, and through them beſfore all others, theso outward types, with their oorrespond- 

ences to the heavenly and divine. Theee natural objeote and relations furnish the lessons vhieh 
under divine guidance they are to study, by whioh they are to be educated to the compreheneion 
οὗ the spiritual, which is wrapped up in them, and whioh they are adapted to convey. 

8, The allegorical method further violates the analogy οἵ Old Testament inſstruction. This vwas 
onoo theo favorito mode οὗ dealing vith types, but it led to such fanciful, grotesque and far-fetehed 
explanations as to bring the vhole subjocet οὗ typology into disrepute. and it has now been dia- 
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carded by sober inquireors. Tho true principles are thus stated by Prof. ΕΑΙΒΒΑΙΒΝ, 7Τυροίοσυ, 
I. pp. 81 Ὁ: “In tho interpretation οἵ types our first care must be to make oursol ves acquainted 
with the traths or ideas involved in them merely as providential transactions or religious ser- 
vices -to make what they were in their immediate rolation to the patriarchal or religious wor- 
ahipper, tho ground and matter οἱ what, as typical, they are now to the Christian.“ “Their typi- 
68] import is ποὺ something apart from their natural and immediato design, but consisting of that 
and growing out of it.“ “76 essential character and objects οἵ the transaction, in wnich the 
type consista, becomo thus the ground and matter οὗ its typical rolation to the realities οἵ the gos- 
poel. But if we shuld proceed ἴῃ an opposite direction and make the essential qualities οὗ tho 
antitype the measure οἱ what we are to expect in the typo, then, as ἃ matter οὗ course, we shall 
be driven to seek in the latter many trifling and fanciful resem blances, which have no idea or 
principle in thom whatever.“ The Μοββίδηϊο teaching οὗ tho Psalms, vhich belong to the samo 
atage οἵ divine revelation with the Song οἵ Solomon, 18 entireoly of the typical charactor. It 18 
vholly ἀγάπη from the personal experienoe οὐ the official position οὗ David or οὗ Solomon, moreo 
ΟΥ̓ less idealized, with or without ἃ removal οὗ human limitations. It is not until τὰ reach the 

period οἵ the prophots that the typio al οἰϑαιθηὺ recodes into tho background, and is partially, 
though not entirely, superseded by ἃ more didactic style οἵ instruction. No one can ſail to ro- 
cognize tho distinction in this rospeet beatween Canticles and Pzekiol, ch. xvi., xxiii. 

4. It also disregards the needs οἵ the peoplo of God under tho Old Testa moent. It must bo 
assumed that Canticles, liko every other book οἵ Seripture, had its special ada ptation to the wantas 
οὗ those for whom it was immediately prepared. It was part οἵ the divino systom οἵ insſtruction 
under which they were placed, and had its determinato function to fulfil in preparation for Him 
that was to come. Now if it coatained the mysteries vhich allegorical intorprotors find hidden 
undor its language, it must havo been to its earliest readers ἃ sealed book. They did not have 
before them the detailed history and doctrine οἵ Christ and His Churoh, from which conjecturally 
to δὲ expressions in tho Song by ἃ mere casual and superficial similitudo. Nor could they be ex- 
pected to have any inkling whatever οἵ tho meaning of passages, whose sense 18 eliciteod by pun- 
ning upon words, as though (86 “ chains,“ i. 10, represent {86 law,“ becauso Ὁ Δ bears some 

resemblance in ound to ΓΝ, and the“cyprus flower,“ i. 14, alludes to tho atonement because 

οἵ an ambiguity in the word Ἴ593. 1 this is tho way that Canticles is to bo expoundod, it is ἃ 
mere book οὗ riddles, whose solution is sufficiently puzaling and doubtful with all the facts and 
teachings οὗ the gospels Ὀθίογθ us, but τ υἱοῦ could not possibly bo comprehended vhile the ob- 
jects reſerred to woro atill voiled by the future. If, howover, the language of Canticles describes 
ποὺ ſuture οὐ unknovn objects in enigmatioal terms, but acenes real or ideal belonging to the sphere 
οὗ earthly love, which is a symbol οἵ the heavonly, then the analogies οἵ thought must lead di- 
rectly from one to the other. And Solomon's contemporaries, as well 88 later generations, could 
rise at least to ἃ partial comprehension οἵ its meaning; πού, it is true, to δὴ exhaustivo under- 

agtanding of it, ſor tho deopmeaning of Seripture grows with growing light and fullor Knowledge 
and further revolation. But the more advanced interpretation must lie in the line just indicated, 
only penetrating further, ποῦ in the way οὗ loading the text with far-fotehed and fanciſul senses. 
Seripture does not havoe ἃ multiple sense, if by this be meant that it is to bear evory signißcation 
vwhich can by possibility be put upon its disconnected words; but the ideas manifestly underlying it 
may bo ſollowed out into further developments and wider applications. 

5. Our last objeotion to the allegorical method is that it eannot achiove ἃ woll grounded and satis- 
factory interprotation οἵ this book. It loses itaelf porpetually in details, whero it spends its 
atreongth in random gueas-work. Thoe ingenuity with which this may be done, διὰ the devout 
apirit with which it may be pervaded, cannot alter the essentially vioious character οἵ the pro- 
cess. As ΑΡΑΜμ CLARXE justly says, [6 could make anything whatover out οὗ this Song that he 
ἯΔ5 disposed to make, if he were allowed equal liberty: he could find Arminianism in it or any 
type οὗ doctrins ho choso. The pious use made of the langnage of the book cannot redeem it 
ſfrom the charge οὗ mal-interpretation. It is not exposition but subsſtituting human fancies for 
the true meaning and intent οὗ the divine Word. The pious senses inserted, the edifying re- 
flections and the devout meditations do not aanctify ἃ mode οὗ dealing with the book οὗ God so 
utterly unwarrantable. 
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This mode οἵ expounding each separate particular, not with ἃ viow to its place in the deæ- 
eription in which it atands, but as ἃ distinct reference to the spiritual object typified by it, neces- 

aarily leads both to ἃ serious distortion οἵ tho lessons to be conveyed, and to ἃ marring and 

mangling οἵ tho symmetry and beauty oſf the objects depicted. Thus Dr. Appion ALEXANDER 
in his Commentary on Isaiah ν. 8, “186 parable, as ἃ whole, corresponds to its subject as ἃ vhole, 

but all the particulars ineluded in the one, are not separately intended to denote particulars in- 
cluded ἴῃ the other. A lion may be 8 striking emblem οὗ ἃ hero; but it does not ſollow that 
tho manse, claws, ete., οἵ the beast must all be signiſficant of something in the man. Nay, they 
cannot even be supposed to be so, without sensibly detracting from the force and beauty οἵ the 
image as a whole.“ See also similar language used on Isniah Ix. 7, and in his Commentary on 

Mark iv. 18, and xii. θ. Is it surprising that Womnpewonra could see πὸ beauty in the bgures 
οἵ this book literally understood afſter mercilessly carving them to shapoless fragments by his 
dissecting knifoꝰ 

For these reasons we bolieve the typical to be the true method οἵ interpreting this Song, and 
vwe shall conceive it to ὍΘ ἃ most important servico rendered by this commentary if it shall in 
any measure contribute to check the unbridled extra vagance οἵ the prevalent devotion to alle- 
gory and encourage ἃ simpler and juster style οὗ interpretation. According to {86 typical un- 
derstanding οἵ Canticles, which has already been characterized in the general, but may here be 

more exactly described, its primary subject and that which is denoted by its language in ita 
literal acceptation is the loving intercourse οὗ King Solomon and his bride. But in consequence 
οὗ Solomon's representativo character as the vicegerent and type of the divine king οἵ Ierael, 
his individual and earthly relations become the mirror of the spiritual and the heavenly. His 
human love to the woman of his choice 18 the symbol οἵ the lovo οἵ God to His elect people, of 
Jehovah to Israel, οὗ Christ to His chureh. This latter 18 not directly and enigmatically deseribed 
by the terms of the Song, but is hadowed forth by the scenes and the feelings which are de- 
picted in it. The Solomon οἵ the Song is ποὺ the heavenly, but the earthly Solomon: he is pre- 
sented, howevoer, ποὺ in his individual personality merely, but in the capacity οὗ ἃ king and ἃ 
lover or ἃ husband, thus suggesting the idesl King and the ideal lover, and to this extent, and ἴῃ 
this manner, Shadowing forth the greatest and most glorious οὗ monarebs, the most tender and 
affectionate, tho most loving and the best οὗ bridogrooms, Jehovah-Jesus. 

The very first step toward the correct understanding of this book 88 of any type, or parable, 
or sgimilitude whatsoover is the inquiry aftor its literal sense, — what is the object itself that is here 
presented? It ἰδ impoesible to develop the spiritual meaning οὗ a aymbol until it is first asder- 
tained what the symbol is. The literal sense is the ſoundation of tho whole. If this be ποῖ cor- 

rectly gathered and distinctly apprehended, every ulterior result is vitiated. The most cursory 
inspection shows this book to relate to the loving intercourss οἵ 8 bridegroom and his brido. 
But vwhat is the precise nature and the mutual relations οἵ the several scenes depicted? Do the 
various parts cohere in one connected narrative, which traces through successive steps the στον- 
ing intimacy οὗ the loving pair?ꝰ if so, what is the story, οὐ the plot which forms the ground work 
οὗ the book? Or does it contain ἃ series of detached scenes, each complete in ἰδ [Ὁ ἢ 580, 
vhat are the limits of each, and what the precise situation and action depicted in it? Is the 
vhole prior to marriage, ΟΥ̓ subsequent to marriage, or does the marriage occur in the course of 
the Song, and if so, ühere7 A true conception must first be gained of tho book in the exhibi- 
tion which it makes οὗ the human love doscribed in it, before we can be prepared to understand 
the particular aspect, mothod, or measures of divine lovo which it is adapted to set ſorth. 

Theo servico performed by the erotie commentators on this Song in the history οἵ interpreta- 
tion, is that οὗ directing attention to this most astonishing oversight on the part οὗ the allegorists, 
ons axtreme 88 usual generating its opposite, and thus preparing the way ſor its ovn correction. 
Tho ogregious perversions of the literal eenss by thoss vuho have bestowed upon it their exclu- 
δῖ vo attention can only ὃθ fairly refuted and their uttor baselessness shoun, vhen the oorrect 
æcheme of this book shall be fally drawn out and fortified in every part. 

In our opinion ΖΟσΚΙ ΕΒ has ποὺ been 88 suooessful in his results as he is correct in his method. 
Neither he nor ὨΕΙΤΖΒΟΗ, vhom he ſollows with some modifications, has δοϊ γοὰ the problem οἵ 
the book ao ſar as to make a faithful exhibit of its litoral genss. They are both captivated with 
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ἐδιο idea, whieh we are persuaded 18 ſfallacious, οἱ finding ἃ regularly unſolded plot, and in their 
eagerness to make out continuity and progress they havo obtruded upon this sacred poem what 
finds no warrant in its text, δῃὰ marred the artless simplicity of its structure by needless com- 
plications. A comploeteo and satisfactory presentation οὗ the literal ſsense of Canticles 18 ἃ vory 
great decidoratum; and this is the direction in which we are disposed to look with the greatest 
hope for further progress in unſolding its moro proſound mysteries. 

Ὅροι ἰδ literal is built the othical aense. DruITaSOE here loses himself too much in 8 mero 

romantio sentimontalism. The orotio interproters, 88 ΟἿ ΝΒΒΟΒΟ, discover δὴ example οὗ virtue 
auperior to the greatest temptations: they mako it ἃ story οἵ faithful lovo shown in ἃ maiden, 
vhom the king by all his arts and by the moet dazæzling allurements cannot seduce from hor 

ahepherd lover to whom 886 had given her heart. ZEER here attempts ἃ compromise vwhiech 
is an attitude he frequently occupies in the course οὗ his oommentary. Ηθ drops the shepherd 
lovor, but still ropresents Solomon in an unfavorablo though 1688 repulsive light, and makes all 
the puro and elevating inſlſuenoo prooeed from Shulamith, who is the ἔσθ heroino of the Song, 
διὰ by whom her ΤΟΥ͂Δ] husband is completely ονϑυ-δδάονοά. The discontent with Solomon's 
eourt and with tho stylo οὗ liſo provailing there, whieh ὈΕΙΤΎΣΒΟΗ affirms, is pushed by ΖΟΟΚΙΞΒ 
to vhat is porhaps its legitimate result, dissatisſaction with Solomon himself vho was tainted 
by the oorrupting influences around him. She however wins the proud lord οἵ à harem com- 
pletely to herself and makes him all her own; from love to her he forsakes his voluptuous οοατί 
for the rotiroment and gentle pleasures of her conntry home. Ho thus finds in id the triumph οἵ 
ohastity over sensuality, οὗ a pure monogamy over the voluptuousness οὗ polygamy. 

Woe cannot deny that thero is ἃ certain attracti voness αὖ the first view in the thought οὗ 8 re- 
buke to polygamy in the person οἵ one, by whom it was carried to such unbeard οἵ excess, if it 
were ποῦ that the wholo thing is imported into the Song by the mero fancy οἵ the interproter. 
Whatever unfa vorablo surmises might attach to Solomon's life as recorded in Rings, thero is 
nothing whatever in this book to justif them. Ho says and does nothing to warrant the sua- 
picion οὗ a want of oonstanoey in his love for Shulamith or ἃ fickle preferenco for others. Shula- 
mith never betrays any apprehension that she has ποὺ her full share οἵ his love, οὐ that his conduct 
belies his professions of fond attachment. The temporary separation —it can scarcely be called ee- 
trangement - which gives her 80 muoh pain, 18 traced by herself to her own drowsy inaction, v. 
8. Tho only allusion to the existing number οὗ queens, vi. 8,18 for tho 889 οὗ ranking her above 
them all as the idol of hor husband's heart. The daughters of Jorusalem never appear 88 rivala, 
toward vwhom Shulamith expreeses ΟΣ eherishes any jealonsy. But apart from the unfounded pre- 
aumptions on vwhich the whole is based, it involves ἃ preposterous confliet between Solomon's 
regal dignity and his married state, that in order to possess Shulamith as his own, and be com- 
pletoly hers, he μου] have to abandon his capital and his court and the occupations of royalty, 
and go to live with her in her mother's house at Bhunem. And forther, it is ἃ most extraordi- 
nary modo of inculeating monogamy ἰοῦ Shulamith to marry ἃ kKing already the possessor οἵ 
aixty queens, and then to set abont securing him entirely to herself, and leading him to abandon 
811 the rest. Would ποὺ this bo more like the artful intriguing favorite than the guileless, aim- 
ple- hearted child οὗ nature, whieh she is ropresented 88 being?. 

ΑΙ] that can in fairnees be made out οἵ the ethical view of this book, 88 it appears to us, in 
that two parties are hero described who live in and ſor each other. Prooſs and instances are 
given οὗ their devotion and fondness, their ardent longing ſor each other vhen separated, their 
delight in each other when united, their increased enjoyment in every ΒΟΌΤΟΘ οἵ pleasure, οἵ 
which they partake together. The constaney, the tenderness, the purity, the fervor οἵ wedded 
love, finds ropeated and varied exemplification. Canticles does not rise to the inculcation οἵ 
monogamy nor assert for marriage that according to its primeval institution and its true idea 
it must be between ons man and one woman. It alludes to polygamy, vi. 8, without disallowing 
or positively prohibiting it as an offence against the ordinance οἵ God and the welſare οἵ man. It 
belongs to ἃ dispoensation under which for the hardness οὗ men's hearts this institution had been 
auffered to be clonded, and its original brightness dimmed. It issues no interdiet against po- 
ygamy, but it undermines it. First, by drying up its sonrce. It exhibits ἃ style of intorcourse 

between the sexes which 18 pure, olsvated and reſined, sengiti vo to the charms οἵ beauty and οἵ por- 
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aonal attractions, but without ἃ trace οὗ sensuality. There is no groesness, no impurity, no ἐδ» 
delicacy oven. Everything οὗ that nature whieh has been attached to this gem οὗ onge, ehould 
bo laid to the aooount οὗ mistranslation or misinterpretation. Seocondly, by raising up an ad- 
versary too powerful for it. This Song depiets ἃ mutual love whioh is absolutely exclusive, 
ii. 2,16; iv. 12; vi. 8, 9; vii. 10; viii. 6 7; and before which polygamy must ſall, not be- 
cause it is ſorbiddon, but because it dannot bo endured 

Oreatly as we approvo οἵ Ζόσικ ΕΒ Β ὑγρίοαὶ method of dealing uvith Cantioles, τὸ cannot 

acoept vhat is peouliar in the typical vious whieh ho deduoes from it. This follows, οὗ courso, 
from the exceptions wo have takon to his literal conception οὗ it, upon προ it is θαϑοὰ. Somo 
may probably be shocked by theo fact that he represents Shulamith δα Solomon's superior in point 
οὗ virtue and purity, and the instrument οὗ vorking at least ἃ temporary ehango ſor the bettor in 
him, while at the same time he says that Solomon and Bhulamith are types οἵ the Lord und Ηἰα 
ehurch. This, however, is ποὺ οἵ itseli sufficiont to oondemn his view. All types have their 
deficiencies. Some are deplorably defective, withont aſter all ecasing to be types. Thero ἰδ 8 
τοδὶ foundation ſor what ΖΟΟΚΙ,ῈΒ calls types οἵ analogy and types οὗ cdontrast, or as wo havo 
ourselves been in the habit οἵ designating them, direot and inverse types, the former being ob- 
jeots which directly ahadow forth the ſunture good, and the latter such as stand in opposition to 
it or represent ἃ want which it can ΒΌΡΡΙΥ. And in every individual type ſhere aro at the samo 
time elements of correspondenco vith the ultimato ideal and οἵ divorgence from it, both of vhioh 
must be taken into the acoount if its ſull lessons aro to be unſolded. 

If the question respeotod the typical charaoter οἵ Solomon on the vhole, as ἃ personage in ἰδ 
aaored History, it could ποὺ be objected that ἃ more unfavorable νἹ ον is taken οὗ him than the 
facts recorded warrant. And it may be added that in the book οὗ Reolesiastes, which is in versoly 
οἵ negatively Messianic, tho Kingdom οἵ Solomon is shown upon its unsatisfying aide, in which it 
presents ἃ marked contrast vith that οἵ his great antitypo. We are nov, however, solely oon- 

oorned with Solomon as he is ropresented in the Song οὗ rongs. Thoe typioal, as tho other lee- 
ΒΟῺΒ οὗ the Song must be drawn from itseolf, without any such supplement at least from other 
aouroes 88 would distort tho image presented here. A pioture is presented to us belonging to 
tho aphere οἵ natural lifo; this must be simply transferred to the spiritual gphere to yield its 
typical or higher moeaning. Features οὗ Solomon's character vhieh wvould have marred the 
nignificance or offoot οἵ tho vwholo, may be neglected or loet sight of. They do ποὺ belong to the 
oonoeption οἵ this Song, whioh must be interpreted by itself. 

Did the writer οἵ this book intond anything more than tho literal and othical genss? ZöoKLEn 
thinks not. He supposes him to have composeed this poom, sotting ſforth this indident in tho 
liſo οὗ Solomon. Ho had no more ἴῃ his mind than the human parties, the play οἵ their affeo- 
tions, and the fond relation constituted bet weon thom. But ihe naturo οἵ the transaotion 186], 
and the poeition οὗ the principal actor in the βδογοὰ history impart to it ἃ typioal import, of 
vhieh Solomon himseelf, ἴῃ writing it. had no conception. Its oonneoetion with Solomon, and its 
othical bearings in his view justify its placo among ihe sacred oracles, evon apart from ita mys- 
tical meaning. This 18 ἃ question οὗ some difficulty. For, 1. It cannot beo affirmed that tho 
book itself contains any clear ijndication οἵ ita higher meaning; vhat has been adduoed 88 
ahowing that the writer intended something more proſonnd than lies upon the surface, 18 mostly 
οἵ doubtful interpretation, and is searcely sufficiont ἰο produoe con vietion. 2. Such instanoes as 
Ruth, Esther, and many οὗ the Proverbs may make us coautious in undertaking to determine in 
advanoe what amount οὗ evident religious character is necessary to entitlo ἃ book to admission 
to the canon οἵ the Old Testament. 8, The aacred historians in all probability were ignorant 
of the typical nature οὗ much that they have recorded. 

Nevoertheless, we cannot but beliove that the writor of this divino Song reoogniz2ed the aym- 
bolical character οὗ hat love, ühien he has here embellished. The typical character οὗ the 

King of Israel was familiarly known, as is apparent from many of the Psalms. Tho typical 
character οἵ Solomon's own reign was well understood by himeelf, as appears from Psalm Ixxii. 
That the Lord's relation to His people was conceived οἵ 88 8 marriage from the time of theo 
covenant at Sinai, is rhown ΟΥ̓ repeated expressions that imply it, in tho lawv οἵ Moses. That 
under these oircumstances, tho marriago οὗ the King of Israel should carry the thoughta up by 
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ἃ ready and apontaneous aseoeiation to the covenant-relation οἵ the King par excellence to tho 

people, whom Ho had eepoused to Himsolf, is surely no extravagant aupposition, oven if tho 

anaiogous instanes οὗ Paalm χὶν. did ποῖ remove it ſrom tho region οἵ conjecture to that οἵ 

etabũahed faot. ΤῊ mystical usse made οἵ marriago ao frequently in the subsequent scripturee, 

vith evident and evon verbal allueion to this Song, and the constant interpretation οἵ both the 

BSynagoguo and the Chureh. show the naturalness οἵ the eymbol, and enhance the probability 

that the vriter himself δοῦν vhat the great body οἵ his readers have ſounnd in his production. 

And vhatover may bo anid apologetically of the sacrednees οἱ this book, iſf its inspired author 

intendod it in ἰδ literal ↄæense alone, it exalta it oo prodigiously, and frees it 80 completeoly from 

every ahadow οἵ objection, to suppose him to havo omployed this symbol with ome conscious- 

ness οἱ its zacrod meaning, that Icannot bring myself to believe that the wiso King οὗ Israel was 

8ὸ blind as some have imagined him to be. And 1 am not sure but the absenoe οἵ the namo 

οἵ God, and οἵ any distinetivo roligious oxpressions throughout the Song 18 thus to be accounted 

for that the vriter, oonscions οἵ the parabolio charactor οἵ what ho is describing, felt ἐμαὶ thero 

vould be δὰ incongruity in mingling the symbol with the thing eymbolized. Seo ISAA 

TATIoB's Spirit of che Hebreu Poeliry. pp. 174, 5]. 

ἃ δ. ἩΙΒΤΟΒΥῪ AND ΣΙἸΤΒΒΑΤΌΒΕ (ΒΙΒΙΙΟΟΒΑΡΗΥ) ΟΥ̓ ΤῊΒ IVITERPRETATION ΟΥ ΤῊΣ SONG oF 

ΒΟΙΟΜΟΥΗ͂. 

α. Me allegorical attempis αἱ explunction in ancient and modern times.* 
It is as impoesiblo to deny that theo mystical and allegorioal view οὗ the Song of Solomon, 

vhich entirely disregards the literal senss. and sees nothing in it but an exhibition in ἃ figura- 
tiveo drees, οἵ tho covenant-reolation betweon Jehovah and Israel, οὐ οὗ the loving oommunion 
οἵ Messiah with His Churech, may have had advocates among the Jewieh ecribes before the close 
οἵ the Old Testament canon, 88 it is to provo that this viow was the only one ἴῃ the period 
before Christ, οὐ that it was the conditio sine quo non οὗ the recoption of the book into the 
canon. PFor neither [89 acquaintance whieh the author οὗ Prov. i-ix, xxii. xxiv betrays with it 
(809 ἃ 3, ΒΕΜ. 1), ποῦ the frequent use made οὗἨ it by tho prophet Hosea αὖ a somewhat later 
period (comp. Hos. xiv. 69 with Cant. ii. 1, v. 15, iv. 11, vi. 11, ete.), αἴογάβ δὴν cortain prooſ 

that {89 allegorical explanation was already cultivated beſore the exilo δ the expense οἵ the 
historical. That aocording to the tradition οἵ tho Talmud (860 R. ΑΖΑΒΙΑΒ in Meor Enaim, 
p. 175 δ), ΕΖΒΑ only admitted such books to the canon as were composed by the prophets in 
the Holy BSpirit,“ can no more be eeteemed ἃ historical teetimony for the exclusive prevalenoe 
οἵ tho allegorical interprotation δὲ the time of the colleetion οἵ the canon, than the statement 
οὗ the ΤΑβαῦμ on 1. 1, that tho Song οἵ Songs was sung“ by Solomon the prophet and king 
of Israel in the spirit οὗ propheey.“ Nor can any proof be brought from the Old Testament 
Apoerypha οἵ the existeneo οἵ the allegorical modeo οὗ interpretation beſore the time οἵ Chriet. 
The passcages adduoed for this purpose by Rosen—LER, Wised. viii. 2, 9, 16, 18; Fcoles. xxiv. 
18, 1θ,, ΟΥ̓ no means neoeccarily imply that the brideo οὗ the Canticles was taken to be the divino 
wisdom; and against the validity οἵ ihe paseage Fecles. xlvii. 1ὅ-17 urged by REiL, even 
ἩΣΝΟΒΤΕΝΒΕΒΟ has δῆοπῃ that Solomon's παροιμίαι, παραβολαί and ἑρμηνεῖαι, “provorbs, 

parables and intoerpretationa“ hero extolled, simply rofer to the proverbe and enigmatical say- 
ings οὗ the king mentioned, 1 RKin. v. 12 (iv. 82) ff., x. Iff, ποῦ to any mystical sense of this 

“Βοηρ οὗ ongs.“ ΝΟΥ can the SEPTODAG. be adduoed as representing the allegorical interpro- 
tation οἵ this Song; for though it renders ΓΝ ΘΜ ἵν. 8 by ἀπὸ ἀρχῆς πίστεως and Jno by 

ὡς εὑδοκία, these are errors οὗ translation, whien only δον that the two localities in queetion 
(amana and Tirzah) woere no longer known to the authors of the Alexandrian version. No 
certain traces οὗ 8 use οὗ the Song οὗ Solomon in δὴ allegorical sense can be pointed ont even 
in the writings οἵ PEILO; and the sameo is true οὗ the New Testament, where, at the utmost 

Rev. iii. 20 might be regarded as δὴ expression taken from the Song of Solomon, explained of 

4 Comp. in general Ep. CDuMXä, Histolre Critique de l'Interprotation ἀπ Cant. des Cantiques. δἴγαρδινγ, 1894, ſaloo tho 
account given οὗ preceding commontators in the commentaries οἵ ΣΑΣ, pp. 108-126, θέπδουδο, pp. 20-102, Moopr Srvanr 
pp. 623-640, 4nd ΤΉΒΌΡΡ pp. 16-86, οἵ which the tranalator has frooly arailed δ τϑο in auch additions as ὁ hae thought it 

noodful to maxo.] 
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the Messiah, but is more probably to be traced, like vhat is elsewhere said of Christ as the 

bridegroom οἵ His Chureh (6. σ. Mat. ix. 15, John iii. 29, etc.), to the corresponding ideas and 

expressions ἴῃ the figurativo language οὗ tho prophets ἴῃ general. Comp. ὁ 4, Ρ. 10, and in 

opposition to the differont judgment eoxpressed by ΗΠ ΕΝΘΒΤΕΝΒΕΒΟ respecting these paseages οἵ 

the New Testament, comp. especially UnBREIT in Herroꝗ's Reul Pncyc., vol. vi. p. 207 ſ. 

Accordingly, it is ποὺ until the period after Christ and His apostles that really unmistakable 

traces are found οἵ the allegorical understanding and treatment οἵ the Song οὗ Solomon; and in 

the first instance in the way that the author of the ſourth book οἱ Esdras, an apocalyptie pro- 

duction οἵ ἃ Jewish Christian, written probably in the time οὗ Domitian, uses the expressions 

lily“ and “dove,“ v. 24, 26, with unmistakablo roeſerence to Cant. ii. 1, vi. 9, as mystical 

designations οἵ the Church of God. Then in an allegorical explanation οὗ iii. II, given by R. 

Srxon BEN ΘΑΜΑΙΙΞῚ, about the year 120 οἵ the Chrisſtian era (800 Ζααηλ, IV. 8): and 

finally in the solemn asseveration οἵ Β. AXIBA, the celebrated contemporary of this R. Siuon 

(in Fodaim III. 6), that Canticeles defiles the hands, and is to be regarded ποὺ only as ἃ holy, 

but in comparison with theo rest οἵ the Hagiographa as 8 most holy book ἡ (Ὁ 0 ἢ). The 

Synagogue, from the first centuries οἵ the Christian era, must have universally proceeded on 

the assumption attestod by this declaration οἵ 8 hidden allegorical senses to this book. For 

ORIGENM and 7ΈΒΟΜῈ teæsetify that it was ἃ universal custom among the Jews in their time, not 

to allow any one to study the Canticles, the account of the creation in Genesis (tho ΠΟΡΌ 

ΓΑ Ἴ2) or the 1δὲ chap. οἵ the Prophet Ezekiel (the ΠΠ22 2 y—) befors the thirtieth year οὗ 

his life. And [ΒΝ ΕΖΒΑ declares that it was δὴ undoubted and undisputed ἰδοὺ that nothing 
in the Canticles was spoken literally, but all figuratively.— 

Great numbers οἵ both Jewish and Christian interpreters haveo ginco treated the Song of 

Solomon in this one-sided allogorical mothod, which fritters away the historical sense altogether, 

and sets it asideo as offensivo. Οἵ the former, the most ancient whoss work has comeo down to 

us is the author οἵ the TaRGUM, which is at all events post- Talmudie. The model thus given 

was ſollowed by most οὗ the Rabbins of the middle ages, particularly Rasui, ΕΊΜΟΗΙ, and 

[ΒΝ ΕΖβα, οἵ Toledo, in the twelſth ceontury, who has already been mentioned, and who sees in 

the book an allegorical and prophetical representation of the history οὗ Israel from the timo οὗ 

Abraham (vhilst the other rabbinical interpreteors almost universally, τὸ the TARGVMISrT, 

make the action begin with the exodus from Egypt under Moses); likowise Moss ΜΑΙΜΟΝΊΡΕΘ 

(1204), who ἴῃ his More Nebochim, explains some passages at leust οἵ the poem, and this in 

auch ἃ way ἐμαὶ “105. historical contents vaniseh entirely, and the mystical significatios οἱ 1.2 
poetical and figurativo expressions is alone of any worth.“ In the Church ΟΕΙΘῈΝ brought 

186 mystical and allegorical mode οἵ treatment into vogue, and by far the greatest number οὗ 

{86 fathers and the theologians of the middle ages, and even of more recent times, have followed 

ἢ, with however the subordinate variations that to the mystico-spiritual view represented by 
him, by ΦΕΒΟΜῈ, MacaRIos, TEEODORET. BERNARD οἵ Clairvaux, ete., thero havo also been 

added in the course οὗ time ἃ mystico-doctrinal (ΟὙΡΒΙΑΝ, ATHANASIVS, ΦΟΑΟΗΙΜ LAMNGE, 
ΒΑΜΒΑΟΗ, STARREB, etc.), ἃ mystico-political οὐ historical (Αὐαύβτιν, LoruxxR), a mystico- 

prophetical (CococEius, GuLICA, ΗΠ ΒΌΝΊΒΟΗ, ΒΕΙΝΗΑΒΡΊ, eto.), a mystico-Mariological (ΑΜ ΒΒΟΒΕ, 

ΒΟΡΕΕΒῚ V. DEVTz, Dionvysius CARTBHVSIANUS, ΜΊΟΗ. GBEISLERTOS,. ΑΙ ΜΕΈΒΟΝ, CORNELIVS A 

4 [ΤΉΒΚΌΡΡ remarks on the contrary: “ΠῚ is indeed there never directly quoted; but, on tho othor hand, the passages imn 

vhich its language andits Imagery ΔΙῸ ἐπ various ways ombodied, are numerous; [86 υϑὸ thus made of it ἰδ uniformly allegor- 

ical; the cumulativo cogeney οὗ {8680 repeated depoendenoes upon it δὰ favor οἵ the allegorical interpretation becomes very 

great; and throughout the New Testament πὸ hint is to be ſound that it bore or could bear any other than an allegorical 

meaning.“ The passagos, which he cites in proof οἵ this conclusion in his ceommentary pp. 53.--δδ, are not 41} equally eonvino- 

ing; somo are vholly ſanciful. But enough remain to aatisfy δὴ unprejudiced mind that the inapired vriters οἵ the New 

Testament and our Lord Himselt ſound 8 deeper meaning in this Song than appears upon its rurfaco. -Tn.] 
f Bee the passago in J. Ὁ. Micuaxuis' Preſfaco: “Abait omni modo ut qui Israelita negaret, quod canticum canticorum 

non polluat manus siveo non ait 22erum; quis totus mundus tanti non οδὲ ac illo dies quo canticum canticorum Israeli ἐσὲ 

datum. Omnia onim Hagiographa sacra aunt, sod canticum cantioorum est saeratiasimum. ἘΠῚ qua de Salomonis seriptio 

disaenaio fuit (viæ. vhethoer they holong in the canon -omp. Aboth ὧδ ΒΑΒΒῚ ΝΆΑΤΗΛΝ, o. 1I [ἢ ὈΕΚΣΙΤΈΒΟΗ, Hohel, p. 48), eo 

tantum de Fcclesiaato fuit.“ 

1 Præt᷑., in Cant. Cantic.: *Abait, abeit, ut canticum canticorum de voluptate carnali agat; omnis potius Agurate in eo 

dicuntur. Nisi enim maxima αι dignitas, Intor Ibros Seripturiæ βδοσδθ relatum non οϑϑοῖ; noque ulla ἀθ eo οδὲ con- 

trororsia. 
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LAFIDE, etq.), and evon ἃ mystioo-hieroglyphical (ΡΟΡΕΝΨΟῚΡ and Roxot, 1776). They aro 
all agreod, however, that tho vholo poom was conoeived by the author with ἃ conscious alle- 
gorical design. Tho moset reoent allegorical ex poecitors also ocoupy subetantially the samo 
ground, ποῦν inclining to one and ΠΟ to another οἵ thess modifications; as ΒΟΒΕΝΜΌΕΙΕΕ, 
Ησνα and ΚΑΙ ΙΒῈΒ have sought each in his own way to reoproduce the mystioo historical or 
political mothod οὗ explanation οἵ ſormer times; Gouræ, the mystioo · prophetical; H. A. HaEX. 

Κεῖ, O. ν. ORLAOE, ΗἩΒΙΟΒΤΈΝΒΕΒΟ, tho myetioo doctrinal; αὔθ. JAEN and others, the 
mystioo-spiritual mode οὗ explanation. 

ΒΡΕΟΙΑΙ, BIBLIOGRAPEV. 
I. IWISE ALLFGORICAIL. ἘΧΡΟΒΙΤΊΟΝΒ. 

ΤΆβοῦμ in Gnt. Gnticorum (contained in the TARGUMN to the ὅνο Megilloth, vie, Song of 
Solomon, Ruth, Lamentations, Esther, Ecelesiastes), best printed in the Paris and London 
polyglots. It betrays, by its reforences to the ΤΑΊ ΜΌΝ, and even to the Mohammedans, that 
it τῶ ποὺ composed until the eighth century probably, which, however, does ποὺ exclude 8 
higher antiquity for many οὗ its remarks and stories strung together in the style of the 
Haggada. It forms ἃ continuous“ picture οὗ Israel's history from the exodus out οἵ Egypt 
through the oppreesions οὗ the Kingdoms οὗ the world until his final redemption.“ “Draw me 
after {866 (i. 4), is explained οὗ the march οὗ the people under the conduet οὗ Jehovah to 
Binai; “ Look πού at me, because 1 am black“ (i. 6) οὗ the penitent confession οἵ sin by those 
vho had forsaken Jehovah for the golden calf; “Tell me, thon whom my soul loveth, where 

thou feedest,“ ete. (i. 7), οἵ Moses' supplication for the transgressing people; the ſestivo pro- 
cession described in iii. 6-11 of the taking οἵ the promised land by Joshua, and the buildinp of 
Solomonꝰs temple; the words (vii. 18) “Ἰοὺ us go to the vineyards,“ etc., of Israel praying ἴοῦ 
deli voranco from the Babylonish exilo; the odorouns mandrakes“ (vii. 14) of the period of 
deli vorance already come; and finally, the concluding verse (viii. 14) is explained 88 a petition 
to the Lord, that He would speedily bring back the scattered people to the“ spico mountains,“ 
i. 6., to theo temple mountain in Jerusalem, with its fragrant offerings of inconse —all this is 
interwoven with gross anachronisms, strange leaps οὗ thought, and extravagant fancies οἵ overy 
description; comp. ΖυνΖ, Gottesdienstliche Vorträge der Iuden, ete.,, p. 65 ἴ; ὈΕΙ ΤΏΒΟΗ, 
Hohel., p. 49; ὕΜΒΒΕΙΤ, loc. cit, p. 208 ἡ [See the English translation of this TaRGOM in 
GILL on Canticles, 1728, and in ADaM CLARRE'S Commentary.] 

RAsuI (i. e, R. ΒΟΙΟΜΟΝ BERISAAC, { 1105), Gmmentarius in libros historicos εἰ Salomonis 
V. 7, in Lat. vertit J. Ἐκ. BREITRAUPT, 1714 (on the rabbinical editions of this Commentator, 
vho is particularly valuable on account οὗ his copious communications from older Jewish 
allegorical interpreters, oomp. ΡῈ Rosesi, Hislor. WMorterbuch der Judischen BSenriftsteller, from 
tho Italian, ὉΥ HAaBEROBR, 1839; also J. (ὅπ. Wour, Bibliotheca Hebrœu, 1715--88, 4 volsa.) 

Davip ΚΊΜΟΗΙ (son οὗ Josepu ΚΊΜΟΗΙ, born αὖ Narbonne, 1190, died after 1250). Commen- 

tarius in Cuntic. Cunticor. (in the rabbinical Bibles of Bomberg and Buxtorf; inelining to the 
literal interpretation of Seripture, yet setting the greatest store also by the older allegorizing 
tradition, especially in the exegesis οὗ Messianic passages; comp. M. ἨΒΙΡΕΝΗΕΙΜ in ΗΕ ΞΕΖΟΟ᾿ Β 
Redl- Pncvyklop. XIX. 698). 

ΙΒκ EzBRA ([1167) Gmmentar. in Cunt. Gunt., also in Bomberg's and Buxtorf's Bibles; 
diffors from the TaRoOuM and most οἵ the other rabbins in finding the history of Israel from the 
time οὗ Abraham allegorically and prophetically represented ἴῃ the Song oſ Solomon, and hence 
it is ποῦ until chap. ii. that he comes down to the times of Moses and the giving οὗ the law; he 
8668, for example, in the voico οἵ the bridegroom, “ who comes leaping over mountains and 
hills,“ ii. 8, tho thunder οἱ Jehovah, by which Sinai was shaken (comp. Ps. xxix.), refors the 
“peeping of the bridogroom throungh the window“ (ii. 9), to God's looing down upon His people 
oppressed in Egypt for their help, ete., εἴο. 

Mosns ΜΑΙΜΟΝΙΡΕῈΒ (f 1204) Moreh Nebochim Ββοὰ Doctor perplexorum, ed. Jo. Boxronr, 
1629, comp. the Arabic and French edition“le GQuide des Egarès,“ by 8. Μυκκ, Par. 1856-61, 

2 vols., explains ἴῃ the first part οἵ this work ἴῃ addition to many other passages οἵ the Old 
Test., whieh represent the divine under sensible images, various sentenoes from the Song of 
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Solomon, and in 80 doing returns to [86 extremely arbitrary and desultory method of the older 
Midrash which“ at overy verse or clause οὗ ἃ verse pours out ἃ porfect cornucopia οἵ the moat 
heterogeneons thoughts and fanoies, withont aiming δὲ any oontinuous historico- allegorioal 
explanation οἵ tho whole. A characteristie specimen is afſorded by the remark upon the open- 
ing words i. 2, where the“ kiss οἵ his month“ is taken to bo ἃ myntical designation οἵ the 
union οὗ the Creator with tho ereature (apprehensio Oreutoris ceum tummo amore Dei conmjunota 
8 Nesnhißoh), and the well-nown phrase of the rabbins that Moses, Aaron and Miriam died 
in the kiss οἵ God“ is traced back to this as its origin. Comp. Boxronrs Edit. p. δ283, and 
generally Josr, Art.“ Maimonides“ in HæxRzod's Encycl. VIII. 691 ΕΣ 

MosEs ΒΕΝ ΤΊΒΒΟΝ, [Μμ ΝΕ REN SALOMO the Roman, and other rabbinical adherents of 
the cabalistio and philosophical exegesis οὗ the Jews οὗ the middle ages differ from the common 
historieo allogorical interpretation in that Solomon is to them ἃ symbol οἱ the higheoet apiritual 
will (the inellectus agens), Shulamith a symbol οἵ the lower, merely aonsuous and receptive 
understanding (the intellectus materiautis), and the vhole 18 ἃ representation οἵ the union οἵ both 
efſecting the puriſication of the lattor. On the contrary the roligious poetry οἱ the Jews οἵ 
Spain in the Phijut, in 80 ſar as it is based on the Song of Solomon, rests on that more widely 

diffused allegorical viow, vhich 5068 in Shulamith (86 “ congregation οἱ Isrnel“ (σ᾽ ΠΟ25). 
Comp. Sacus, Reliꝗ. Poerie der Juden in Spanien, p. 267; DrurTasen, Hohel. p. δ0." 

11, CARISTLAN ALLEGORIEIS. 

α. The mysetico æpirituul interpretation. (Regarding the vhole 88 ἃ figurative representa- 
tion of the intercourse οὗ Christ with the believing soul). 

ORIGEN τη Gunt. Gunticorum Homilico duo translated into Lat. by JEBOME (Seo his Opp. ed. 
VALLARa. Vol. III., p. 500 ff.) is the ſounder of that method of interpretation which sees in {89 
bride οὗ the Canticles the soul pining for union with God, and in the bridegroom the divine loveo 
vbhich sanctifies, purifies and elevates it to itself; ho accordingly explains the whole in à moral- 
soteriological or mystico psychological manner. Comp. vhat ΦΕΒΟΜΕ says in his translation: 
Canticum conticorum amorem cœlestium divinorumque desiderium incutit animœæ sub specie 
gponsœ εἰ sponsi, caorilutis εἰ amoris viis perveniendum docent αὐ oonsortium Dei.“ -In bis more 
extended commentary in XII. τόμοι, οἱ which only four books aro still extant in the Latin 

translation of Roriu (S0o Origenis Opp. ed. ΟΜ ΜΑΤΖΒΟΗ, Vol. 14,16) ἢθ δὰ explained theoe 
bride οἱ the Canticles by turns οὗ the individual souls οὗ Chrisſtians striving after union with 
Christ, and οὗ the Church 88 the collectivo body of believors, thus combining the mystico-doc- 
trinal with the mystico spiritual interpretation; and yet through ΦΕΒΟΜΕ, who tranalated ἰδ 
formoer work only into Latin, and ποὺ the latter also, the mystico-spiritual interpretation was 
rendered almost exclusively influential as ἃ model for later interpreters, partienlarly in tho West. * 

EusESIus οἵ Caesarea, Gumment. in Cunt. Cunticor. (loat except ἃ ἴθ᾽ questions). 
MAcARIus the elder or tho Egyptian (f about 890) Operd ed. PRiTIus, Lips. 1699 (explaina 

the Song οἵ Solomon likewise οἵ the loving intercourse οὗ the soul πιὰ God). 
[GREGOORT οἵ Nyssa, In Cantica Conticorum FExplunatio, fiſtoen homilies coontinuing the ex- 

position to the middle οὗ the aixth chapter. “„Of the two alternative interpretations οὗ OBI- 
GEN, that which identified the bride with the human soul is peculiar, as an exclusive interpreta- 
tion, to the homilies οἵ OREGOBF of Nyssa.“ -TEAROPP.] 

ΤΉΞΒΟΡΟΒΕΤΟΒ, Interpretatio in Guntic. Cunticorum. Opp. Vol. 11. ed. Senvuras, Hal. 1170. 
[Of᷑ all the patristie comments on the Song those οἵ ΤΗΒΟΡΟΒΕῈΤ are the most valuable. They 
are executed with judgment, and with ἃ careſul but discriminating regard to the labors of 
earlior writeors; areo sufficiently (}} without being prolixz; and have como down to us com- 
plete. In them Christ is ὑπὸ Bridegroom; the Bride is the Church, more especially as thæe 

Φ On the bibliography οἵ tho Jewiah expositions of the Song of Solomon m general coomp. Κτεύκει,͵ ϑαναιῖνπρ cer 

Gediehte Saloms, εἰα., pp. δ8.-67, Ialsao OGmanuno, Me ϑοηρ 97.) Sonqs, pp. 20600)]. 

o. The woll· Knovn oomparison οἵ the oontenta οἵ tho thres ποοῖκο οἵ Bolomon, vis. Provorbe, FEocleslaateo and Canticles, 

to tha philosophſeal triad ἠθικύ, φυσική δαι λογική (or θοωρική), το ΟΕΙΘΕΝ δισὲ suggeated and ὕΚΒΟΜῈ δβάορεοα from ἶσα, 

alæo τοϑίϑ upon ἃ mystioo apiritual δοιϑο οὗ tho Guntioles. Comp. the Introduetion ἴο tho Provorbe οὗ Solomon, p. 1. 
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company οὗ those who have been porſfected in all virtues; those who have πού yet reached 
the full degres οἵ perſection being represented as the Bride's companions.“ — TERUPP.] 
MAXIMUS ΟΟΝΈΕΕΒΒΟΒ, Parapkrasis in Cunt. Gunticorum (in the Oreek Caotend to the O. Test. 

ἴῃ ΕΒΟΝΤΟ Docaros, Auctaor. Bibl. Putr. 11. 681 Β΄. and in the Bibl. Pautr. ed. Monxuu, Vol. 
XIII.; comp. also the Glena ἐπ Gunt. Cuntic. by ΜΈσΒβισβ, Luꝗd. Βαίαυ. 1617 1). 
WILLIRAM (Abbot at Ebersberg in Bavaria ᾧ 1085) Parophrasis in Οαπί. Cunticorum, ed. 

MERVLA, Lugd. Bat. 1598, and Ἡ. HorruANu, Bresl. 1827, gave ἃ twofold paraphrase οὗ the 
Bong οἵ Solomon, in vhich he followed the customary allegorical method, one in Lat. hexameters, 
theo other in old high German prose, in both regarding the whole as ἃ colloquy between Christ 
and the belioving soul. The old high German treatise lixe ΝΟΤΚΕΒ᾽ Β omeowhat older para- 
phrase οἵ the Psalms is οὗ great intorest in the history οὗ language. Comp. HorruAnu in the 
German EFdition already mentioned, as well as W. ScunRER, Leben Millirams, ete., Vienna, 

1866. 
Hoxnoxros οὗ Autun, Fxrpositio ἐπ Canticu Canticorum Salomonis, in Bibl. Patrum 7λισάμη, 

Vol. XX. (the Prœfutio especially important on account οὗ its layving down the theory οὗ the 
fourfold sense of Seripture, which the exposition οὗ particular passages then seeks to point out 
every where, according especial prominence to the sensus moralis). 
BERNARD of Clairvaux, Sermones 86 Super Gunt. Cunticorum, Opp. Vol. II. ed. Venet. (ἃ 

diffuses mystico-practioal exposition, which, however, only treats the first two chapters and the 
opening words οὗ tho third, and explains the whole οἵ the soul seeking her heavenly bridegroom 
and introduced by Him first into the garden, then into tho banquet hall, and finally into the 
aleeping chamber, sometimes, moreover, weaving in ἃ doctrinal interpretation as on 1. 2, where 

kissing with (86 kiss of His mouth is explained of the incarnation οἵ Christ, this“ condescend- 
ing miraele οἵ ἃ kiss, in whhich ποῦ mouth is pressed to mouth but God is united with man,“ 
εἰς. The continuation of this gigantie work attempted by BERXARD's pupil, QGIIBERT v. Ηου- 
LAXND, only carries it on to v. 10 ἴῃ 58 discourses). Comp. also FFERNBACEIER: die Reden des 
heil. BERNEARD uber das Hohelied, deulsch bearbeilet The Discourses οὗ 51. BERNARD on 
the Canticles,“ rendered into German], Leipz. 1866. 

RIcBARD A. 8. ὙΊΟΤΟΒΕ, TBOMAS AquINAS, BoAVEXTVRA, ΟΕΒΒΗΟΝ and others represent 

ἴῃ their Erpositiones in Cuntic. Canticorum the same mystico-psychological explanation, ac- 
cording to which the Song of Solomon forms ἃ compendium οἵ the science οἵ inward Christian 
experience, an inexbaustiblio mine of ideas and fancies 88 profound as they are arbitrary. 
[8Aquiꝝ as is said to have dictated his commentary on his death-bed.“] 

TERESA DE JIESuS, Conceptos del ἀπιὸν de Dios δοῦτα alqunas palubras de los cantares de Salomon 
(Thoughts on the love οὗ God suggestod by some verses in Canticles)“ —-e xplains particularly 
the passages i. 2; ii. 3; ii. 4; ii. δ, etc., οὗ tho marriage of the enraptured soul with the holy 
Trinity, or οὗ the fourth and highest stage οἵ her peculiar mystical theory of prayer; comp. my 
essay“ TERESIA V. AVILA,“ etc., in the Leitschr. f. Luth. Theol. 1865, 1. and II. 
JuAN ΡῈ LA ΟπῦὺΖ (JOBN οὗ the cross), Contico espiritual entre εἶ αἴπια 6 Ckristo δι. esposo 
(spiritual song between the soul and Christ its bridegroom“ —-a free poetic imitation of somo 
οἵ the principal passages οὗ the Song οἵ Solomon, especially from chap. iii. -vi. comp. the essay 
already reſerred to in the Zeitschr. f. Luth. Meol. 1866, I., particularly p. 59 ff. ). 

[The commentary οὗ the Spanish Jesuit, GaspAR ΒΑ ΝΟΤΙῦΒ (or ΒΑΝΟΗΕΖ), published ἴῃ 1616, 
forms ἃ quarto volumo of nearly 400 pages. which is highly commended by Moopr Sruasr ſor 
its learning and resoarch and the spirituality οἵ its views.] 

DELRIO, DELGOADO, SoroOMAVOR, PINEDA, OROCzoO. These and other Spanish mystics adopt 
the samo allegorical method in their commentaries with those before named, explaining the 
“cheeks οὗ the bride,“” iv. 8, οὗ outward Christianity in good works; her slender neck, vii. δ, 

of the constancy of the love of Christ; her golden chains, i. 10, of faith; the silver points on 
the ornaments οὗ gold, i. 11, of the holiness οἵ the walk; the spikenard, i. 12, οἵ redeemed 

Hia representation of the Individual δου] oſ tho Chrietian In δοῦιο δογὲ tho bride of Christ is Juetied by ΒΕΒΝΑΒΡ 

py ἃ roſerenco to the fact that individuals δ membors οἵ theo Church, vhieh ie the proper brideo of the Lord, oridently 
harve part in this common title of honor and in the blescings therowith connected. “Quod enim -nl οπιδι plene inte- 

preque porridemus, hoc εἰσι ine confr adictione participamus.“ (Serm. ΧΙ].). 
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humanity; the bunch οὗ myrrh, i. 18, οὗ the passion οἱ Christ; the“ thorns about the τοβϑ," 

ii. 2, οὗ temptations by tribulations, by all sorts οἵ crimes or by heretics; [δ6 “ chariots οἵ Am- 
minadab“ οἵ the devil, ece. Comp. C. A. ΔΝ ΊΣΕΚΕΝΘ, FRAv LuIsS 58 ξὸκ : eine Bioꝗgrophie ᾳιι8 
der Οεϑολίολίε der Spanischen Inquisition und irche (Halle, 1866), p. 206 ff. 

Jonx Micu. DILLEERR, Götlliche Taebesflumme oder Betrachtunq unterschiedlicher BStellen 
des Hohenlieds [Divine flame οὗ love or ἃ Consideration οἱ divers passages in the Canticles], 
Nuremberg, 1640; also, Annotutiones in Gunticum, Wratislaw, 1680. 

J. ΜΑΒΙΕ ΒΟΥΒΒΙΕΒΕΒ pELa ΜΟΤΗΒ ΟΥὕὙΟΝ. Le Guntique des Gntiques, interprétéâé selon le 
sens mystique Grenoble, 1685. In this commentary, oompoeed, aooording to her own conſes- 
δίοῃ, in one day and ἃ half, but which was nevertheless commended by Boesoxr above her 
other writinge, sho closeoly resembles the preoeding adherents οὐ the mysticospiritual interpre- 
tation, and seems particularly to havo drawn from TEERESA and 51. ΒΕΈΝΑΒΡ. 

[7. ἥαμον (1 1687), Explication du Cantique des Guntiques. Physician οἱ Port Royal and 
continuator of the expositions οὗ BERRARD.“] 

ΤΟΑΟΘΗΙΜ LAEOE, RAMBACE, STAREE and others ἴῃ the laat century seok to connect as ſar 88 
poesiblo the mystieo docetrinal viow of tho Bong οὗ Solomon vith the mystico-spiritual; comp. 
the ſollowing rubrie, p. 81. 

The ΒΕΒΙΈΒΙΒα BIBuB (Berlob. 1726 ff.) pays less regard to the doctrinal view οὗ the Bong 
οὗ Solomon or (86 explanation of the bride as the Churoh, than to the spiritual, according to 
vhich the conditions and stages of progress in the indi vidual Christian life are represented in it. 

GusrAv JAEN, Das Honhelied in Liedern ſSolomon's Song in Songs], Halle, 1848, divides tho 
vhole into 69 longer or shorter sonnets in which is sung 1) the work οὗ faith; the labor of 
love; 8) confirmation in graoo; and 4) the yea and amen οὗ tho bride. 

b. The Mysetico doctrinal Interpretation. (Undorstanding the whole as ἃ description οἵ the 
relation between Christ and His Church). 

ATBAMASsIDs, Expositio in Cunt. Gunticorum (now lost, but still Known to ῬΗΟΤΙῦΒ Cd. 
139; preferred the explanation oſ the bride δ tho Church above that οὗ making her to 
beo the individual soul; 8ὸ alao the paeudo-Athanasian Synopsis div. Scripturœæ, l. XVI).* 

ἘΡΙΡΗΑΝΙσΒ, Gmmentaurius super Cant. Salomonis ed. P. F. Focoini, Rom. 1750 (οὗ doubt- 
ful authonticity, especially because the eighty concubines of Solomon, vi. 8, aro here explained 
οὗ dumb, i. e. non-prophesying spirits of the prophets, whilst EPIPBEANMIDS in his Panarion 
(1. III. p. 2) finds in thoaↄae concubines the eighty heresies of Christendom prefigured. 10 is at 
all events very ancient, 6. ꝗ. already attested by Casstononos de Inst. divin. liler. c. δ, and 18 
extremely rich in whimsical interpretations, 88 6. 9.7 that the winter, ii. 11, denotes the sufſer- 
ings οἵ Christ; the voice οἵ the turtle-dove, ii. 12, the preaching οἵ Paul, tho ſormer persecutor 
οὗ the Christians, ecle. Some would regard it 88 ἃ work of ΒΙΒΗΟΡ PEILoO οὗ Carpasus; 866 e. 6. 

M. A. GIACOMELII Philonis episc. Gurpasii, enarratio in Cunt. Cunticorum, Romæœ,. 1772). [It 
is eovidently ἃ breviary, οὐ Short expository compendium, mainly derived by (89 author from the 
vwritings οὗ others; occasionally, as on iii. 6-8, containing ἃ double exposition οὗ ἰδ game pas- 
aage. In it Christ is ἐμ Bridegroom, the Church the Bride.“ —TERUPp.] 

ΟὟΞΒΙΙ, οἱ Jerusalem, Glechesis XIV., Opp. ed. Τουττέεξ, Par., 1720 (explains tho litter, 
iii. 9, of tho cross οἵ Christ; tho silver οὗ its ἰϑοὺ οἱ His betrayer's thirty pieces οὗ silver; the 

purple of its cushion οὗ the purplo robo οὗ the suffering Redeemer; Solomon's wedding crown 
οἵ Christ's crown οἵ thorns, etc.). 
[Of the same spiritual Kind was the general interpretation of the Christian Fathers; οἵ 

Βάβεσ, οὗ ΟΒΕΘΟΒΥ οὗ Nazianzus, οὗ even (as we learn from his scholar TEEODORET) tho literal 
interpretor Diopons οἱ Tarsus, οὗ CARTGOSTOM,“” etc., etc. — TARUPP.] 

[PonvonmronIious DIACOnoSs, Fnarratio in Canticum Cunticorum. 
CassioDoBus, Expositio in Cunt. Gunt. Thoughb passing under the name οὗ ΟΑΒΒΙΟΡΟΒΤΒ, its 

authorship is donbtful and it may belong to ἃ later date. 

ΤΩ |κὸ manner ΟὙΡΕΙΑΝ, uho particularly refers the Ῥαδαδρο Cant. vi. 9 of preferenoo to tho Qhurch δα tuo one dore, 
i. 6. the one chosen, beloved οἵ Chriat, 6. ꝗ. Ep. 69 ad Magnum, c. 2; de unit᷑. oœdleriæ, c. 4. 
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Josros OBRGELITANUS (Bishop οἱ Urgel in Catalonia, Spain, αὐσ, A. D. 639), In Οαπί. Cant. 
eæplicatio mʒ/sticd. 

Isiporos HISPALENBIS, Enpositio in Guntica Canticorum. PFor thoe titles οὗ various commenta- 
ries οὗ littlo note, belonging to tho middlo ages, 8090 DaRLING's Cyclopædiu Bibliographico 
(Holy Scriptures), pp. 578 f. -Tx.)] 

[“ΘΕΠΝΈΒΒΑΝΡ, Bichop οὗ Aix (f 1597), ἃ learned Benedictine, wroto two comments, ἃ larger 

and smaller, both in the latter part οἵ ἐμ sixteonth oentury; and his work is distinguished by 
collections from the Rabbins.“ —- WVILLIAMS.] 

HIERON. Osontus (canon at Evora in Portugal about 1600): Paraupkrasis οἰ Gbmmentariu in 
Ecelesiusten οἱ in Cunticum CGunticorum, Lugduni, 1611 (“ mutuum Onristi οἰ Ecclesice amorem 
Galomon explicare volens, fœminœæ εἰ viri, mutuo se amantium, affectiones eleguntissime de- 
æeripsitꝰ). 

ΦΟΗΝ ῬΙΒΟΑΤΟΒ, Cmmentarius in Proverbiu Salomonis ilemque CGunticum Cunticorum, Her- 
born. 1647. 

Jonx GEREARD, Prediꝗten ũber das Hohelied ſdermons on the Song of Solomon] in his Pos- 
tilla Salomonea, Jena, 1066, adopts the allegorical interpretation provalent in the Church; 80 
also A. CALoV in the“ Bibliu illustrata, as well as L. ΟΒΙΑΝΕΒ in his Bibelwer, CARPZoOV 

in his Introductio in libb. V. Τ', 1. H. MioſEauis in his Annotatt. in Hagiogr. οὶ. II. JonoE. 
LARos ἴῃ the Salomonische Licht und Recht, BopprEds, ΝΥ ΊΣΙΒΟΗ and many others. 

STARRE, (S/nopsis, Part IV. ) closely ſollows thoso last mentioned in seeing in the Song of 
Solomon“a treatise, in which the union of Christ with believoers is set fortn under the em blem 

οὗ the most tender love οὗ ἃ bridegroom and bride,“ ΟΥ̓ in some sense also 8 “ prophetical book,“ 
in which (vithout chronological order) is repregented: “ the coming οὗ Messiahb in the flesh, the 
outpouring of the Holy Spirit, the gathering of the N. Test. Church from Jews and Gentiles, as 
vwell as the special trials and leadings οὗ the Church,“ ete. ). 

Μλαν. Ἐκ. Roos, “ Fussstapfen des OQlaubens Abrahams“ [Footsteps οὗ the faith οὗ Abra- 
ham], St. 5, 1778 (the bridegroom is Christ, the brido the Chureh, the daughters of Jerusalem 
and the queens, concubines and virgins mentioned in vi. 8 ropresent the various classes of be- 
lievers; the whole describes the loving intercourse οἱ Christ with His people in this world, ete., 
comp. further particulars in DELIiT2SOB, Hohel. pp. δ8-6]). 

O. v. GERLACI, das Alte Test., ete, Vol. III. 1849. The whole“ portrays the various 
ad vances and estrangements conducting ever to ἃ more perfecet union in the love of Jehovah or 
Christ and His Church, yet ποὺ ἴῃ the form of 8 regularly unfolding history but in certain signi- 
βοδηΐ transactions, whieh though related to each other are withont any close connection.“ In 
the explanation of the details much uncertainty and capricious vacillation. 

Κ. F. KeIiL, Lehrbuch der nisto risch- kritischen Binleitunꝗꝙ in's A. T [Historico-critical In- 
troduction to the O. Test.], 1858, finds as already in HAEVFRNICKR's Introduction, Part III., 
edited by him, “undoer the allegory οἵ the conjugal love οἵ Solomon and Shulamith“ the loving 
communion between the Lord and His Church, depiected according to its ideal nature, which 
results from the selection of Israel to be tho people of the Lord. 

ἨΕΒΝΟΒΤΕΝΒΕΒΟ, das Hohelied Salomonis ausgelegt, tho Song οἵ Solomon Expounded], Berl., 
1853, makes the only correct“ spiritual interpretation“ οὗ the Song of Solomon to lie in this 
that tho“ heavenly Solomon“ must be distinguished from Solomon, the earthly author of the 
Song, as the object of its descriptions; and the beloved of this heavenly Solomon must be con- 
ſosesed to be ὑδο “ daughter οἵ Zion,“ and the whole, therefore, lixe the 456} Psalm, which is ἃ 
βογύ οἵ “ compendium οἵ the Song of Solomon,“ must be allegorically explained οὗ the Messiah 
and His Church in the Old and the New Test. In the details there is much that is trifling and 
arbitrary; e. ꝗ. the hair of Shulamith compared with ἃ flock of goatæa, iv. 1, signifies the mass 
οὗ the nations convertoed to tho Church οἵ the Lord; the navel οἵ Shulamith, vii. 8, denotes 
the cup from which the Church refreshes the thirsty (i. 6. those longing for salvation) with 8 
noble and refreshing draught; “) the sixty and eighty wives οἵ Solomon point to the admiseion 
οὗ “86 original gentilo nations into tho Churech,“ because 140 or soven multiplied by two and 
by ten forms {89 “ signature οὗ the Covenant,“ and because in the formation οὗ his household from 
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women of the most diverse nations Solomon's purpose vas directed to ἃ symbolio preſgura- 
tion οὗ tho kingdom οἵ Christ,“ p. 169, and so on. 

EH. Α. ΗΑΗΝ, das Hohelied von Salomo, ubersetat und ἐγ κίάγέ [Το Song οἵ Solomon, translated 
and explained], Bresl., 1852, explains the Song οἵ Solomon as setting forth under ἃ dramatio 
dress and in the course of six acts, tho fundamental thought that the kingdom οἵ ILsrael is 
called to vanquish heathendom finally with the weapons οἱ righteousness and love, and to con- 
duct it back again to the pegoeful rest οὗ ἃ loving communion vith God.“ Aocording to this, 
therefore, Shulamith is 8 representativo of heathendom, and particolarly of Japhetie heathen- 
dom; and her younger sister, viii. 9 ff., correponds to Hamitio heathendom, which is δὲ last 

also to be converteod too. 
G. ΗΟΒΙΈΜΑΝΝ, Die Xrone des Hohenlieds [The crovn οὗ theo Song of Solomon], Leipæ. 

1856, approaches most nearly to the viow οὗ HENGSTENBERG, only he avoids the too specific ex- 
planation οἵ minute details and declares it inadmissiblo —vomp. belov, p. 43. 

6. The Myſtico politioal ον» Myetico historioal Interpretotion. (This differs from the pro- 
ceding mainly in that it understands by the bride ποὺ the Church but the theocracy οὗ the Old 
Test., and consequently approximates more to the Jewish allegorical explanation). 

Addousrix, de Cwit. Dei, 1. XVII. c. 8, 13, 20 (ed. ΒΕΝΕΡ. Tom. VII., p. 714 85), reſers the re- 
lation οὗ the two lovers to the theocracy in the Old Test. and its ſortunes. 

ΠῦΤΗΕΒ, Brevis enarratio in Caontica Caunticorum, Opp. ed. Erlang. Vol. XXI., explains - 
herein differing from many other expreseions, in which he adopts the oommon mystico- doctrinal 
interpretation -the brido to be the Old Test. theooracy in Israel αὖ the time of its greatest 
aplendor. and makes the whole ἃ eulogy by Solomon οὗ this his Kinggdom. “Est enim encomium 
politiæ, quœ temporibus Salomonis in pulcherrima pace floruit. Quemadmodum enim ἐπ S. 
Seriptura, qui scripſserunt Cauntica, de rebus α 8ὲ gestis δα scripſerunt,* sie Salomon per 
δου poẽma nobis suum politiam commendat, εἰ quasi encomium pacis et prœsentis status rei- 
publicœ instituil in quo gratius Deo agit pro summo illo beneficio, pro exlerna pace, in αἶιο- 
rum eremplum, ut ipsi quoque sic discant Deo gratias agere, agnoscere beneficia Summa, εἰ 
orare, δὶ quid minus recte in imperio aeœciderit, ut corrigutur“ (p. 278). Constiluit Deum 
δροπδιίηι εἰ populum suum Sponsaum, atque itqo canit, quantopere Deus populum illum diligat, 
quot εἰ quantis beneficiis eum qfficiat εἰ cumulet, denique eu beniꝗnitute εἰ clementiq eundem 
complectatur ac foveut, qua nullus unquam gponsus ponsam δαπι coMplexus est de fovit“ 
. 276).f 

[Joaun BRERrTIVS, the Suabian reformer, adopted tho samo theory. ΟἼΝΒΒΟΒΟ quotes from 
his 824 homily the following language respecting the Song οὗ Songs: “Curmen encomiasticum, 
quod de laude regni et potitiæ cuce Solomon conscripeit.“] 

Lron. Hoo,“ Das Hohelied in einer noch unversuchten Deutunq,“ [Τὸ Song οἵ Solomon 
in ἃ hitherto unattompted explanation], 1813, and Schulasechrift ΓᾺΡ seine Deutunꝗ; des Hohen- 

liedes und deꝶielben vweilere Erluuterunꝙ“ꝰ [Oeſenee οἵ his explanation οἱ the Song οἱ Solomon 
and its further elucidation]. 1815 sees in the bride the kKingdom οὗ the ten tribes, in tho bridegroom 
king Hezekiah of Judah designated as Solomon, in the brothers οὗ Shulamith, viii. 8, 9, ἃ party 
in the house οἵ Judah, in the whole ἃ representation clothed in idyllic form of the longing felt 
by the kKingdom οὗ the ten tribes for reunion with Judah but which thoss“ brothers“ opposed. 
Comp. in opposition ἕο this allegorical explanation ſavored only by ΠΈΒΒΒΤ in WruTE's Eind. 
in's A. T. [Introduction to the Old Test.]) EWAup, p. 40. 

ΚΑΙΒΕΕ, “ ας Honelied, ein llectivpesanꝗ auf Serubabel, Εδνα und Nenhemia, als die Wie- 
derheriteller einer judischen Verfussunꝗ in der Provins Juda“ [Cantioles, a collectivo song re- 
apecting Zerubbabel, Para and Nehemiah as theo restorers of ἃ Jewish constitution in tho pro- 
vineo οἵ Judah], 1825, 6 peculiar politioo-allegorical explanation, vhich is wrecked by the 

11 

4 Ἠὸ hero has in mind Voees as the author οὔ EX. χυ.; Deborah, Jadg. ν.; Hannah, 1 8δαι. il, eic. 
Φ ΒΥ hie ovn confescion ᾿σσπκκ lcaned in this pecnliar explanation upon tho Emperor ΜΑΣΙΝΤΙΣΑ Ν᾽ Β “ ΤἈΝ ΘΝ," 

as well as on IIE “ οαγπείνα ἀιπαίογία ργέμοίριωι, φῶ νωΐσως αοσίρίἐ da mοννο αἰ ααιίοα οαπέαία, cum tamen ꝓolitis 6 

popeili δεί εἰαίωπι λία ἀερίκρτο." Ho ongages in ποοΐου polemies agalnet tho allegorical explanation common in ἴδ 

Ourch.“ de comjunctione Dei εἰ ἐγπαρηραι," and δογο δὲ the eloee. in justlfleation οὔ his δἰζοπιρί δὲ a ΠΟΥ͂ Qxplanatlon: 

quod εἶ erro, veniam meretur primus ἰαδογ. Nam aliorum οορίζαξίονιεε ἴοπρε »ίωε αὐδωγ ἰἐαἴϊε λαδονε" 
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tenable eharaoter οἵ its historical basis alone, altogether apart from the artiſicial and arbitrary 
nature οἱ muoh beside that it ceontains. 
ἘΟΘΒΈΝΜΌΕΙΤ ΕΒ, “ ὕοδεν des Hohenliedes Sinn und Ausleguny ſOOn the meaning and interpro- 

tation οὗ the Song of Solomon] in Κατ Β πα ΤΖΘΟΗΙΕΝΕΒΒ Anadlexten, Part 1., Art. 8, 1880, 
Βοοῖκβ to establiah anew the old Jewieh allegorical explanation of the Gong οὗ the relation οἵ 
Jehovah to His people, vith referenoo ἰο the analogy bronght forward by Jones: “ On the 
mystioal poetry of the Persians and Hindoos“ (in the Aciotie Reoourones, Vol. III.) with tho 
Oitagovinda and the religions pootry οὗ the Soofees - hioh analogy, howevoer, is moro apparent 
than real, and proves nothing for the ſar older Song of Solomon; (oomp. EWAuD, p. 88 Β΄; DE- 
ΣΤ ΘΟΕ, p. 66 ff.). 

d. Me mʒæetioo prophetio or Okronologioal Intorpreiation. (Regarding the Song οἵ 
Bolomon 88 a prophecy οὗ tho development οὗ tho Church in its soveral periods, as ἃ sort οὗ 
Apocalypese, therofore, or as 8 prophetic compendium οὗ the history οἵ the Church and οἵ 
heretics). 

Arovius, Expotitio Cunt. lib. VI., οὗ theo ovonth oentury; takes the Song οὗ Solomon to be ἃ 
continuous picture of the history οὗ revelation from the creation to the ſinal judggment. [ΧΑ 
nentenoe near the opening οὗ his oommentary has apparently induced the assertion that he ſol- 
lovs the Chaldee in viewing the Song as οἵ ἃ historieo-prophetical character. An inspection οὗ 
fho oommentary will ahow that it contains no trace οὗ the influence of the Chaldee, and that it 
is not more historioo-prophetical than tho commentaries οἵ the earlier Christians. Aronrus 
finds in viii. 1, 18 an indication of tho ultimate con version of the Jews after much suffering; 
but the germ of ἃ corresponding interpretation οἵ other passages may be traced also in CAassto- 
ponus.“ -TuRoPp.] 

Νισοζαῦβ 58 LYBRA, Poetilla ἐπ universo Bibliqo finds represented in chaps. 1.--υἱ. the history 
οἵ Israel from Moses to Christ, in chap. vii. and viii. that of Ohristianity ἕο the time οὗ Con- 
BSAETINR. 

G. EpxERos, JAcOBoS DE VALENTIA, etc. (800 on theeo and other advocates οἵ the chrono- 
logieal eoxplanation οὗ Cooouros, ὈΕΙΣΈΖΘΟΗ, p. δ f.). [The Spanish prelate, ΑΜ Ὲ8 ΡΕΒῈΣ 
οὗ Valentia (1507), * instead of dividing tho Song into Old Testament and New Testament por- 
tions, viowed it as setting ſorth thronghout, primarily the different phases οὗ Old Testament 
hietory, and then also under the ſigure οὗ these and simultaneously with them the mysteries οὗ 
redemption. He divides the Song into ten separate oantieles, eommencing reepectivoly ἱ. 2; 
i. 12; ii. 8; iii. 6; iv. 1; iv. 16; v. 8; vi. 1; vii. 18, “Roturn, return, ete. viii. 5. Theso 
meverally delineato tho promises to the patriarehs; the oonstruotion οὗ the tabernacle; the apeak- 
ing οὗ God from the tabernaclo; the carrying οὗ the ark through the vilderness with attendant 
miraecles; Moses' asoont οἵ Pisgan; the death of Moses; the entranoe into Canaan; the con- 

quoat διὰ partition οὗ Canaan; the oonſliots and victories under tho Judges; and tho prosperity 
διὰ peece under Solomon. Thoe oorreeponding events typifiod by them are the general expecta- 
tions οὗ the Old Testament aainte; the incarnation οἱ Christ; His teaching; His earthly career 
διὰ miracles; His going up to Jerusalem; His death; the gathering into the Church of the 
first Jewiseh con verts; tho mission οὗ theo apoetles to the Gentiles; the confliots and victories οὗ 
ἐδ martyr church; and the prosperity and peaco under Constantine.“ “ ΕΒ, rector οὗ tho 
Vniversity of Vionna (1682), divided the Song into ten dramas, on the same principle apparently 
as PERF2.“-TAxRVPP.] 
Jonn Cooontus, Ægitaones de Guntico Oinlicorum Salomonis, Opp. ed. Ameterd., 1678, 

I. vole. finds, vi. 9, tho oontest οὗ the Guelphe and Ghibellines; vii. 6 (in the comparison 
οἵ theo bride vith the pools δ Heehbon the veeping Qhurch οἱ the 156th century as the 
period οἵ. laborions atrugglo ſfor the reformation οὗ the Churoh by the great reſormatory 
oonneils; vii. 6 8, Luther in his conſlict with the degenerato οουχίδ οὗ the I6th century; 
vii. 11 the oopture of the elector John Frederiek at Möehlberg, eto., εἰο.) 
, ΘΒΟΒΕΕΎΒΟΒΗ, GurIon, REIITARD and other ſollowora οὗ Qoooxrus attaoh themæaelves olosely 
to the preceding; 80 aleo partially at least 

ΦΟΗΝ ΜΑΒΟΚ, τι (πε Gunticorum Salomonis commentar., Αταϑιοὶ,, 1708. 
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Casp. Ηπσκιθοε (Luth.) Gmmentorius ἀαροσραϊνρίδοιδ in Gunt. Gunticorum, 1688, ſinde, δῷ 
Cocoxros had already done, seven periods οὗ the church ropregented in the Song of Solomon, 
corresponding vith the seven apocalyptio epistles, tho asoventh οἵ which depicted in chap. viii., is 
to begin in the year A. D., 2000. 

G. P. α. Gourz, Das Honkelied Salomonies, eine eissaqunꝗ von den leteten Leiten der Eirche 
Jesu Okristi- [The Song of Solomon, ἃ prophecy of the last times οἵ tho Chureh οὗ Jesus Christ], 
Borl., 1850, regards in the interest οὗ Irvingito speculations the Song of Solomon 88 ἃ prophoti- 
cal book, vhich sets forth the final ſortunes οὗ tho Churech, “ehortly before, during and aſter the 
δοοοῃὰ coming οὗ Christ,“ and acoordingly deseribes, e. ꝗ., in oh. iii. (89 restoration οὗ ἐμ6 original 
apostolic constitution οὗ the Church, etc. 

6. Το Myetico Muriologioul Interpretation. (Conceiving Shulamith to be identical vith 
Mary, tho mother οὗ God.) 

ΑΥΜΒΒΟΒΕ, Sermo de virginitate ρογρείμα S. Maric, Opp. ed. Paris, 1642, Vol. IV, explains 
in addition to tho shut gato“ Prꝛek. xliv., many passages οὗ tho dong of Solomon likewise, es- 
pecially that of the* lockeod garden δηὰ ἐδ —— iv. 12 of the perpetual vir- 
ginity οὗ Mary. 

[ἀβεξαοβιῦυβ MAGOMUS, Expositio super Guntica Cunticorum. Moopr SroaRr says: “Το two 
most distinctive ſeatures in his exposition are 8 great expression οὗ desire for the con version οὗ 
the Jews in expounding the passago I brought him into my mother's house, whieh he inter- 
prets οἵ anciont Israel; and the introdunetion of the Virgin Mary into the song, but it is only to 
the effect ὑμαὺ “ tho crown vherewith his mother crowned him was the humanity which Christ 
derived from Mary.“ 

ΜΊΟΒΑΕΙ, PeFLLVS, Junior, in the eloventh century“ wroto ἃ motrical paraphrase δὰ ἃ proso 
commentary on the Canticles“ ἴῃ Greek. Moopr BSTDART Says οὗ 10: “The Virgin Mary ἱδ 
brought in most fully and zealously; and to the writer nothing can be more clear than that aho 
6 the dovo and the only one' in contrast to the surrounding multitude οὗ queens and prin- 
oesses. 
“Α similar view is taken οἵ Cant. vi. 8, 9 in western literatureo by the ABBor Looas, the 

epitomizer οὗ Aponius.“ ΤΉΒΥΡ».] 
Roprxkr V. DEVr2, in CGunt. CGunticorum, I. VII., carries out this suggestion οὗ ΑἸΜΒΒΟΒΕ in ἃ 

continuous exegesis οὗ the entiro book. 
Diouvysros CARTBRVSIANUS, GOLIELIOS PARVOS, MICBRAEIL GRHISLERIVS, ΒΑΙΜΈΒΟΝ ΤΟΙΣ ao- 

cording to the hermeneutical rule of the threefold sense, all that 18 said οἵ tho spouse in the Song 
οἵ Solomon: 1. Τὸ the Church; 2. Τὸ the individual believing soul; 8. Τὸ the holy Virgin. 

CoRMELIOS ἃ LAPIPE, Cummentarii ἐπ Κ΄. T. Venet., 1730 δ΄, as the foregoing, only he make 
tho explanation of the holy Virgin to be the sensus principalis.“ [O.IsSBuxRo remarks that* ho 
vwas the first who endeavored to chow that this song is 8 drama in fivo acts.“ The themese οὗ 
these fivo parts are stated Ὁ ΤΉΒΌΡΡ to haveo been respecti voly“ the infancy οἵ the Christian 
church, its conflicts with the heathen power, its establishment under Constantine, 18 — 
ings οι heresy, and its renovation under the later Fathers.“] 

J. Te Mustioo hieroꝗiphio Interpretation. (Conceiving the figurativo language οἵ Can- 
ticles to havo been the offapring οὗ δοῖῃθ esoterice doctrine οὐ Pgyptian hieroglyphical wisdom 
οἵ Solomon.) 

v. Porxxponr (Vioe·proeident) Vmnsckreibunq des Hohenliedes, oder die Gemeine * 
Oristo und den Engeln im Grabe“ [Paraphrase οὗ the Song οἵ Solomon or communion with 
Christ and the angels in tho grave] edited by Runon, 1776. The objeet described is supposced 
to be the participation of the believors οἵ the Old and New Test. in the grave and death οὗ the 
Baviour, in which also their desiro for His appearing is ewiso represented, and ihe futurs οὗ 

o The νίονν of Blulamith as the hypoſtatieal viadom ἰαἴκοῦ ὮΝ Lao εβπλευα (ἄς ἀικογε ἀξαΐ. ὁ. 8), ᾿γ ἢ. 6. Ἐοδεπιευπελνς 
(δελοῖα in V. T), and auggeeted IKewien by ὈΕΊΣΤΣΔΟΝ (FHoheliod, p. 0 δ.), ἰα ακία to thie mariologieal οχρὶδοδέου : ean 

with this again, that οἵ ἰδο Rabhis Mosts ΒΚΗ ΤΊΒΒΟΝ, Diανοr. ΒΕῈ ΒΟΙΟΜΟΝ, etc, [6 clonola relatod, vho τρακο ula- 
Eith theo intellectus moteriaſis (oomp. above, p. 38), 
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τὲ ες π ςο τς ςς τ ἀν ἐς δυο νος τὰς, σεν 

ἐδο Ohuroh until the general resurrection is prophetically prefigured. ΤῺ “ νἱγρίη " —R 

i. 8; vi. 8, ete, are the “ pure and chaste souls ehut up in the dark grave and waiting ſor * 

προ," because they are 80 denominated from ὉΠ} “ἴο be hidden,“, εἴο., εἰς. 

ἘΙΒΤΕΜΔΑΚΕΒ (Oath. clergyman) Cuntic. Cunticorum illustrutum ex hierogruphiu orientouli, 

1818, agrecing in method with the preceding, but in results with tho common interpretation οὗ 
the synagogue and the church, according to which the bride is the people οὗ God. 

ſCGuntico Cunticorum chymice eæplicoto ἰδ the (116 οὗ ἃ book in tho library οὗ the British 
Museum, but the book itself in the lapee οἵ years has gone asſtray; and we can ſorm no con- 

jecture οἵ its contents except from the words οἵ ΟΑΒΡΖΟΥ σΒ, that tho Alehymists dream that 

under the shadow of his words Solomon has delineated (in 89 Song) the whole secret concern- 
ing the philosopher's stone.“ Moopr SruAxRæ.] 

δ6. ΟὈΝΤΙΝΌΛΤΊΟΝ. 

ὃ. Ne profane erotio or one vided Interpretations of the Sonꝗ as δοουΐαν history. 

That many οἵ (δ most aneient Christian interpreters regarded Oantioles 88 8 Song οἵ worldly 
love portraying voluptuous and sensual images, is attested by PAILASTRIVoS, bishop oſ Brescia, 
(f about 390) vho adduoes this viow in his list οὗ heresies as ono οὗ the heresies οὗ his time. ΤῈΣ- 
ΟΡΟΒΕῚ (ἡ 457), vho combats the samo opinion, already enumerates several modifications οὗ it. 
Accoording to one, Shulamith was somo bride ΟΣ concubineo οἵ Solomon's, aooording to another Phar- 

aoh's daughter, 1 Kings iii. 1, according to another still Abishag οὗ Shunem. Among ἰδ ad- 
heronts οἵ this profane-erotie oxogesis, ΤΉ ΒΟΡΟΕΣΤ had doubtless in his eyo ΤΉΞΟΡΟΒΒ οὗ Mop- 
auestia ({ 429), the well-Known advooate οἵ ἃ atriotly iteral method of interpreting BSoripture in 
the sense οἵ the liberal theology of Antiooh, and vho was reproached by one οὗ his later an- 
tagonists, Læxonrros οὗ Byzantium, for having interpreted ἰδ Canticles libidinose pro δια 
mente εἰ linquu meretricia, and vhoss commentary, therefore, together with the rest οὗ his works, 
vas ecolesiastically anathematized by the fifth ecumenical counodil in the timo of the emperor 
Justinian (553), and has in consequenoe been lost. During the middle ages this profane modo 
οἵ explanation entiroly coased oven among the theologians οἵ Judaism.“ And eubasequently in 
theo period οὗ the reformation the reformed humanist, BEBASTIAN CASTFELLIO (1544), wus the first to 
venture again ἰο explain the Song 88 a colloquium Salomonis cum απιίοα quadam BSulamithu, 
and on acoount of this allaged purely worldly character to domand that it should be banished 
ſrom the canon οἱ Soeripture, which led to his own speedy banishment from Geneva, at the in- 
δίδῃοθ οἵ GALVIN. In the following eentury Hodo GRorrius trod partly at least ἴῃ his ſootsteps, 
vho, it is true, theoretically admitted the proprieèty οἵ ἃ typical and allegorioal Meesianic inter- 
pretation, but in fact continued to stand by ἃ one-sided literal and pretty proſane interpretation; 
also RICEARD SIMOMN, the well-nown free-thinker οὗ the oratorio, to σοῦ the book appeared to 
be an anthology of erotio pieces οὗ poetry without order or connection — whilst others went 
further and either warned against reading the book as ἃ publication injurious to morality (Bi- 
non Fpisoorros), or thought they must see in it 6 mere idyl, δὴ eclogue τὶ coarse compari- 
ΒΟΏΒ like thoso οὗ Polyphemus in OvIp's Metamorphoses (Jonn Cuxnious). Then, soon aftop 
ΒΕ ΕΒΒ and J. ἢ. MIOEABLIS' attempte to prove, in a critical way, tho impoeeibility οὗ an 
allegorical or in general οὗ any epiritual and Messianic viow, the eighteenth oentury brought the 
beginning of that splintering or crumbling process initiated by LSSIo and HrRDER (Soo 1, 
Rem. 2), as well as tho modern-drama mode οὗ understanding it, the way for whieh was paved 
by 7. O. JacoBSI, v. AuMo:, RnLER and others, both resting on the assumption that the con- 

tents οὗ tho Ὀοοὶς τοῦθ decidedly eecular and erotio, and both cultivated and variously modified 
by numerous partisans, scientifie and unsoientifie, down to the most recent times. And then 

o Vot the party combated by ΕΊΜΟΗΙ ἴῃ his Commontary on account οὗ his δδοογίίου that Cantieles was ὁ Song οἵ vorldly 

love oomposed by Bolomon in hie youth, may Ῥοσοίο havo ὈΘΘΏ ἃ rabbi of an οδσῆον period in the middlo ages. ΞΕ 
Honnonu, Ἐερενίονίεμν, Ῥατὶ XIL., p. 233. 

95 [ΗΈΝΕΥ, the blographor οὐ ΟΑΥΥΙΝ, gives a 70}} account of thie vhole attair, Das Leben Tohann Culvins, Vol. I. ῬΡ, 
384-800. Ηο εὔἔτγτοθ that ΟΑΒΈΣΙΣ Το τ πάγον οὐ hia oun accord from Genera, and vas not banished from the placo ποῦ 

aent away in diegracoe. ΟἌΣΥΙΝ, thongh obliged to expreses his disapproral οὐ his νίονσα, condueted hiImselt τὶ great 

lenieney tovwarda CAIAIO ῬΘΙΘΟΏΔΙΙΥ, and gavo him on his ἀορασίυσο indly lettors to δὲν ἀοιγδδ,.- Ἐκ. 
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eepecially in theo dramatie mode οὗ underſtanding it, besides tho assumption οἵ ἃ simple action 
vith but one love in the case (80 in ραγίϊουϊας Ὗ ΕΙΒΒΒΑΟΗ), various hypotheses οἵ 8 moro com- 
plicated sort aro in vogue, according to which ὑπὸ (ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ, EWAuD, ete. and generally peak- 
ἴῃς the majority) or ovon threo pairs οὗ lovers (Ηττζια, RENXAN) oome upon the δίαρθ, 

ΒΡΕΟΙΑΙ, BIBLIOGORAPEV. 

I. ΤῊΞ OLDER ῬΕΒΕΟΡΑΝΕΈΒΟΤΙΟ IFIREREXEXEG. 

(Until the middle of the 18th century, all proceeding from the simple assumption, that the 
poem sings οἵ but one loving relation, υἱΖ., that between Solomon and Shulamith.) 
ΤΉΞΟΡΟΒΕ οὗ Mopeuestia (8996 on his Commentarius in Cant. Cunticorum, which is unfor- 

tunately entirely lost: LEonrros of Byzantium, adversus Nestoriunos οἱ Eutchianoe, in GAL- 
LANDII Bibliotheca Patrum, Vol. XII., and comp. tho monographs οὗ SIEFFERI (1827), PRITEÆSCEAÆB 
(1836), ΚΤΚΕΝΕΒ and others). [ΧΙ the fifſth century ΤΉΞΒΟΡΟΒΕ of Mopeuestia vontured on as- 
aorting that the brido οὗ the Song οὗ Songs was none other than the Egyptiau princess vhom 
Solomon espoused. Whether or no any relics οὗ the interpretation had been traditionally pre- 
aerved in the Bast, we find theo Jacobito primate ABVI-FARASI ({ 1286) allowing in his Arabio 
history the Song to be outwardly ἃ dialogus bhetween Solomon and Pharaoh's daughter. Other- 
wise tho name of Pharaoh's daughter has not been traced in connection vith the Song till the 
oeourrenee Οὗ ἃ reforeneo to her, though even then morely in passing, in βοῖηθ οὗ the ſirst printed 
Englieh Bibles in the sixteenth century. [860 note to p. 9] The assertion οὗ Da vpson and 
othors after him that 880 makes her appearanos in ΟΒΙΘΕῈΝ ἰδ most improbable; and aftor a re- 
ἴα] search I feel assured that it is incorrect. Imay add that PERES unjuetly charges the ancient 
Jews with asserting that ἰδ Song was vwritten in praise of her.“ ΤΉΒΟΡΡ. Moopr Srvaxrr 
aays to the same purport: “ There may have been oversight on our part, but πὸ have not fſonnd 
ἴῃ any οὗ theee ancient authors from ΟΒΙΘΕΝ to BEREARD)] the remotest allusion to Pharaoh's 
daughter, and must confées ourselves quite bafflod in ἃ tromowhat laborions attempt to trace hor 
introduction into tho Bong οἵ Bolomon.“] 

ΒΕΒΑΒΈ. CASTFLLIO, Prallerium reliquaque sacrorum lilerarum cormins cum 
brevi locorum diſſeiſiorum decluratione, Basil, 1647, labors in general to dreses up the —— 
οἵ Holy Seripture in Latin as classical and amooth as poesible, and henee everywhero aubestitutes 

respublied for ecclesiq, heroes for sancti, genius ſor angelus, Phœbus for δοῖ; Jupiler or even 

Gradivus, Armipotens ἴον Deus, lotio for baptismus, ete, and in Canticles in particular makes 
useo oſf sugary fondling and aoftly eoxpressions to characterize its amatory contente, 6. q., i. 14 f. 
“ Ἡδεα columbulao oeonde miha tuum vultieubum. Κα ut audiam tuam voculam, nam et voculam 

venustulom εἰ vullticulum hubes lepiducum,“ ii. 15 : capite nobis vulpeculas, vinearum vustautricu- 
ἔα8," ete. -Ho had already in Genova, chortly befors his exile noted ἴῃ his Biblo at Cant. vii. 1 
tho words Sulamitha, amiou Budomonis εἰ ponsa,“ and had declared orally to ΟἿΑΙ ΙΝ: “que 
Salomon, quand il fi le chapitre vii etait en folie οὐ conduit ραν mondaniié εἰ non par ἴα Saint 
Empriꝰ-for which reasoon ΟΑΥΥΨΙΝ, vithout further ado, oharged him vith the view that Canti- 
oles was ἃ ourmen obscœnum οἱ lascivum, quo Salomo impudios uos amores deveripeerit — 
Comp. also his eompleto Latin translation οἵ the Biblo: Βιδᾶδα V. et N. Τ' ἐς versione SEB. Cas- 
TALIONISc. εὐιεϑά.. απποίαί., Basil. ap. Oporin., 1651, and frequently; 88 woll as SEB. CASTALIOMMII, 
defensio suarum trandlationum Bibliorum, Bas. 15662; fſinallj his biography by 7.6. ΜΑΞΕΤΥ, 
Bas., 1863.) 

EHuGo Gnorius, Annocationes ἐπ V. Τ', Par. 1664 (declares the Song οὗ Solomon to bo an 
idyl-lixe eurmen πωρίϊαϊσ, representing the“* gurritus conjugum inter 86, Salomonis εἰ δα 
regis Æqupti, interloquentibus etiam choris duobus ίαπι juvenum quam virvinum, qui in 
proæimis thalamo locis ercubabant.“ Nuptiarum arcana“ ho says further, sub honestis 
verborum inaxolueris hie latent; quœ etiam causao 684, cur Hebrœi voteros ἀωνιο Ἀδτεινη ζεσὶ 
notuerint nisi α jam conjugio prorimis.“ Besides the ensus literalis, the ἀδέεσογίοι and ἐμρίοσιι 
aro also to be duly regarded -a rule, however, which is almost entirely disregarded by him even 
in the main controlling passages. Comp. the still bolder and more open procedure οὗ 8. Ἐρι:8- 
ΟΟΡΙΌΒ in his Inetitutiones 7 Λλοοίορία. 
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Rronaap Stuomn, FHictoire Oritiqus du P. T, 1686, Vol. 1. α. 4; Canticles, ἃ collection οἵ 

erotice idyllio aongs, without order or unity. 
ΦΟΗΝ ΟἸξβισυβ, Rmentarius in P. T, Tõbing. 1733 ff. 

1. LATER AND LATEST ΒΙΝΟΒ ΤῊΞ ΜΙΡΡΙ OF ἸῊΞ [5818 OEXTVRY. 

α. Το ſounders οἵ the modern profane erotie vieu (adhering in the first instance only to 
tho moreo general results of the negative oriticism). 

Jonx ΒΟΙΌΜΟΝ BBLER,Kuræe Voretellungꝗ wider die neue Paraphrosin Gber das Hohelied 
[Brief romonatranoe against the new paraphrase of the Song οἵ BSolomon], 1757, δὰ De 
myetiec interpretationis ctudio hodie parum κι, 1760. 

ΦΟΗΜ Davip ΜΙΟΒΑΕΙΊΒ, ἐπ Rob. Louth. prœlectiones de 8. poësi Hebrœorum noiœ εἰ epimetra, 
Gœtting., 1168; ed. II, 1768 f, rejeets, nay ridicules the allegorical interpretation as well οὗ the 
Choreh as οὗ the Synagoguo; holde the poem to be ἃ mere earthly love-song, and nevertheless 
aupposes that he can reliovo ΟΥ̓ remove the offenoe οὗ its gttanding in the canon by seeking ἰο 
understand its amatory contents of the “ casti conjugum amores, instead οἵ “ὧδ δροτιϑοὸ 
δρθηϑαγιιδ ante nuptias.“ In the “ Neuorientalische und exeget. Bibliothex,“ Part IV, 1788, 
he affirms thut he would rather venture upon the explanation οὗ the Apocalypse than upon 
that οὗ the Song οὗ Solomon, and ἴῃ his Deutsche Ueberselaung des A. Τ' mit Anmerkungen 
fr Vngelehrter ſGerman translation οὗ the O. Test. with remarks for the unlearned] 1169 ΕΣ 
ho leaves it ont entirely. 

ὃ. Me Pivisive attempts or fragmentury hypotheſses. (Canticles, ἃ. conglomerato οἵ erotio 
aongs and fragments of songe). 

J. ΤῊ. Imstuo, FEecloꝗœ regis Salomonis, Lips. 1777, eompares [89 alleged idyls of Canticles 
to those of Theocritus and Virgil. 

J. 6. HERDER, Lieder der Liebe, die ältesten und schûnsten αὐ dem Morgenlande“ ſSongs 
of love, the oldest and most beautiful οἵ the Orient]. 1778, declares the love depicted in Canticles 

to be essentially pure and innocent, to be compared with the lovo οἵ Adam and ἔνθ, whilst 
they continued naked and sinless in paradise, and oensures the profane modo of treating it 
equally with the allegorical explanation as hypocrisy, and lacking in moral and eethoetic purity. 
(Comp. ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ, in ΗΕΒΖΟΘΒ Real Enc. VI. p. 215: “ ΑἹ] the lily purity and the full fragranes 
οὗ the Song has been transferred to his composition, which is in entiro sympathy with it, and 
oven ἴδ cure obscure, vhieh is elsowhero made an objection to this extraordinary man, is heroe 
an advantage to him as an interpretor; the rosy morning light, vhieh is spread over the Song 
itselſ, floats likowise over his eoxposition, and invests it with its very peculiar charm and ſasci- 
nation. Τὸ this belongs even his profound and dolicateo distribution of the whole into separato 
voices, accordant only in the breath οὗ love, though here we cannot agree with him,“ ete.) 

J. α. ΕἸΟΒΉΟΒΝ, FBinleitunyꝙ in's A. T. [Introduoetion to the O. Teet.] Vol. III. Leipzig, 1780, 
ff., agrees in all essential matters τ ἢ ΗἸ ΕΒΡΕΒ᾽ Β esthetically-sublimating and eritically-dissecting 
view: Βὸ ΗΌΡΜΑΘΕΙ, in ΕἸΘΗΗΟΕΝ Β Repertorium, VII, 199; PAurosS and ὙΕΣΤΕΥΒΕΝ, ibid., 
XVII, 108 ff. (eo above, ὃ 1, Roem. 1); JAER, Vinl. in's A. T 11. p. 816 δ; PABEAV, Inctitu- 
tio inlerpretis V. Τὶ, p. 569; Ὁ8Ὲ WETE, LVinleitunq; in die Kanon. und Apokryph. Bien. des 
Α. T, Berl., 1817, and repeatedly; Adousri, OGrundriss einer Hist. Krit. Pinl. Ontlines οὗ ἃ 
historieo⸗oritical Introduetion], 1806, 1827. 

J. Ε. KuoEER, Sammlunꝗ der Gediente Salomo's, sonst das Hohetied genunnt Collection 
οὗ the Songs οἵ Solomon, otherwiseo called the Canticles], 1780, reproduoes ἔμ viow οἵ ἩΈΕΡΕΒ 
with slight modifications, only somevhat more learned and thorough; comp. ὃ 1, Rem. 1. 

J. ΟἨΒ. DöprRuxEIinN, Salomo's Prediger und Hohestied neu üderſsetet mit Anmerkungen 
[Solomon's Foclesiastes and Cantioles, nowly translated, τὶ ἢ remarkas], 1784; 2d edit. 1792, 
likewiseo adheres moet atrietly to HUERDER. 
ΈΣΤΕΘΕΝ, Der Schuesternhandel, eine morgenlũndisehe 7άν εν κοίίε" ſPhe affair οὗ the 

δἰδίοτβ, ἃ series οἵ oriental idyls], 1786, and: “Ἂἀπιείλυοί, Βεϊίγασ nist-kritischer Unter- 
cauohungen itbor das Hohetied“ [Amethyst; a oontribution to the historico οὐ θα] investi- 
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gation οἱ Cantioles] Brunsvw., 1786; ᾿κουδο: OGuntilena Cuntilenarum Salomonis duplici 
interpretoutione illusetratu, Helmst., 1786. 

J. F. GAAB, Beiträge τιν Erklũrunꝗ des δος. Hohenliedes und der Klageleder [Contributions 
to the explanation οὗ the s0-called Cantioles and tho Lamentations], Tüb., 1795; Canticles δὴ 
„anthology“ οὗ erotic songs. 

Jusri, Blumen alt-hebräũischer Diehlæunsi ——— οὗ the ancient Hebrew art οὗ poetry], 
Giessen, 1807. 

J. C. Döpxx, Philologisch- hritischer Commenar eum Hohenliede Salomo's, Leipr, 1829, holda 
that the songs forming the Canticles, “ many of which appear in ἃ mutilated condition, wero 
ποῦ originally composed and committed to writing at the same time, but were prepared on varions 
occasions, probably preserved in tho mouth οἵ the people, and aſterwarda put together.“ Comp. 
ἴῃ opposition ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ᾽ 5 review in tho διμα, und Krit., 1829, II. 
ED. IsiD. Maonos, Kritioche Bearbeitunq und Erblürunq dee Hohenliedes Salomo's [Oritical 
treatise on and explanation οὗ tho Song οἵ Solomon], Halle, 1842, makes out no less than 

twenty distinct songs and fragments οἵ eonge in the course οὗ tho poom; oomp. ὃ 1, Rem. 2, 86 
vell as ΠΕΣ ΤΖΒΟΗ, p. 2 ἢ 

HEHEILIGSTBRDI, in MauRER's Gmmentarius rammutious criticus in V. T. IV, 2, 1848, regarda 
theo whole 88 a combination οὗ twelvo erotie songs in one idyl; comp. δ 1, Rem. 8. 

REBENSsTBIN, Dae Lied der Iãeder [IThe Song οἵ Songa], 1834. 
ΑΝ. SANnDERSs, Dae Hohelied Salomonis [The Song οἱ Solomon] Leipz. 1866. Comp. οὐ this 

modern Jewish attempt at exposition, as well as on the preceding, vhich sorves as its besis and 
modoel, ἃ 1, Rem. 2, and DELITZSCE, p. 6 ἢ, 

E. W. LossnER, Salomo und Shulamith, die Blumen des Hohenlieds ζω einem Strauste gebun- 
den Solomon and Shulamith, the flowers οἱ the Canticles tied together in one nosegay], Leipræ. 
1851 (comp. likewise ὃ 1, Rem. 2). 

6. Te modern dramatie view. (The Bong οἵ Solomon δὰ erotio drams with two or more 
principal personages, that is, either with ἃ gimpler or —by the assumption οὗ several love affairs 
-- more complicated action). 

J. C. JACoBI (Preacher at (6116), Das dureh eine leichte und ungeunatelte Erblũrungꝗ von oeinen 
Voruiurſen gerettete Hohelied [Tho Song οἱ Solomon freed from objections by ἃ simple and in- 
artificial explanation] 1771. The vwhole ἃ song ἴῃ praise οἵ conjugal fidelity, if not atrictly dra- 
matio, γοῦ preserving the dialogus form, worthy οὗ a sacred poet, and instructivo and salutary 
for the times of Solomon and his successors. —Shulamith is by reason of her beauty brought to 
Solomon's court together with her husband, who has been moved by kindness to di voroe her (7) ; 
and as they are taking her away from her husband's sido and preeenting her wine, the king ap- 
proaches and offers to kiss her. Shulamith is alarmed and ories to hor husband: “ἢ is going 
to kiss molꝰ ete. -The entire attempt is vory awkward and clumsy thronghout. 

J. W. Ἐκ. Ηξζει, Neue Ueberseteunyę und Erklärunꝙ des Hohenlieds [Neow Traneletion and Ex- 
planation οἵ the Song οὗ Solomon], 1777. 

CuR. FR. Υ. ΑΜΜΟΝ, Salomo's υεγεοληιάλίο Liebe oder die belohnte Treue [Solomon's love dis- 
dainod, or fidelity rowarded] Leipz., 1795 (likewise important on aocount of the attempt to ahov 
that the poem is strictly one melouramatio wholo). 

K. Ἐπ. ΒΤΑΈΡΙΙΝ, δεν das Hohelied ſon the Song οἵ Solomon] ἐπ Ῥιαυζωδ᾽ Ἀεπιοναδίϊῥοι, Part 2, 
Ρ. 178 ΕΣ, lixe Jacobi only in à more delicate and skilful manner he makes Shulamith's country 
lover come likewise upon the stage, and assigns to him 8 considerable share in the action, espe- 
oially ſrom ch. ὁ on ward. 

Κ. κ. VuBREIT, Lied der LTiebe, das ältecte und ↄchnete αἰ dem Morgenlande [Bong οὗ loveo 
tho oldest and most beautiful of the orient] Ooòtt. 1820; 24 Pdit. 1828, and FErinnerunq an 
dous Hoheolied [Reminder οὗ the Song οἵ Solomon], 1889, aims αὖ the utmost simpliſieation οἵ theo 
plot, and likewise the othical idealizing of its oontents in imitation of HxRDE's οδί βοίϊο viow: 
ho moreover declares viii. 8-14 to be ἃ apurious addition. 
H. EwaupD, Daæ Hohelied Salomonis überæetet mit Einl. Anmerkungen, ete., ¶ The Song οἵ Solo- 
mon translated with an Introduotion, Remarks, etec.) Gött., 1826 ; oomp. die poet. Bucher des A. 
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4 ..1.1889; 2d edit., with the (1016: Die Dichter des A. Βάε., εἰο. [ὁ poets οἵ the Old 
Test.], 1866 (800 above, ὃ 8, Rem. 1 δηὰ 2.) 

ἘΌΒΤΕΒ, itber das Hohelied [On the Song of Bolomon] in PBIT's Theol. Mitarbeiten for tho 
yoar 1839, Νο. 2. 

BERNEBHARD ΗΙΒΖΕΙ, Dus IAed der Ieder oder der Seꝗ der Treue, ũbersetet und erklũrt [The 
Bong οὗ Songe, οὐ the triumph οἵ fidelity, translated and explained]; Zũurich, 1840, substantially 
ſollows EVALD, whose viow he seeks to correct in particular passages. 
PFx. ΒΟΤΤΟΒΕΒ, Die ältecten Bichnendichtungen [Τ|16 oldest stage-poetry], Leipa. 1850; comp. 
Ereget. RXrit. Aekrenlese c. 4. T. [Exegetical and critical glieanings in the Old Test.], 1849, p. 
80 8΄, and Neue Exeget. Krit. Aekrenlese [ΝΟῪ exeget. crit. gleanings], Part ΠῚ, 1865, p. 76 
ff. He explains the Song οἵ Solomon as “ἃ melodramatic text of 8 popular stago-play per- 
ſormed in theo kingdom of Ierael about Β. C. 980, directed against the royal house οὗ Solomon 
πιὰ the morals οὗ his harem 80 menacing to ſamily 116, and the exhibition accompanied after tho 
manner οὗ Hindoo, Chiness and even ancient Italian dramas by acting and brief improvisa- 
tions;ꝰ ἴῃ order to give [86 whole as burlesque and clownish 8 character as possible, he makes 
ἴῃ shepherd penetrate several times into the royal harem from i. 15 onward (i. 15 ff.; iv. 7 ff. 
vii. 12 ff.), treat his comrades, v. 1, to the viands and liquors of the wedding feast, and finally, 
vii. 12 Εἴ, go off with his belovod, without the kKing doing anything to prevent it, etc. -Comp. 22, 
Remark 1. 
G. Μ. Rocxx, Das Hohelied, Eretlingedrama αὐ dem Morgenlande, oder Fumiliensũnden 
und Tiebeseihe. Bin Sittenepiegel fur Brautstand und Ehe [The Song of Solomon, ἃ primitive 
drama from the orient, or family sins and love's devotion. A moral mirror ſor the betrothed 
and married], Halle, 1851. He explains a large part of (ἢ various scenes as dreams, someo οἵ which 
vero directly represented (by apparitions οἵ ghosts), and some narrated subsequently (80, e. ꝗ., 
ii. 8-17; iii. I; v. 2vi. 8); he takes other sections as v. 8 ff.; vi. 11 δ᾽, to bo rhapsodies οἵ 
Shulamith's romantiq and enthusiastie ſancy, ete.) 
B. ΜΕΙΕΒΕ, Das Hohelied, ete. IThe Song of Solomon] Tübingen, 1854, returns to the gim- 
pler and more moderato view οὗ EWALD. 

F. Ηιϊτζια, Das Hohelied erklürt ſTPhe Song οἵ Solomon explained] in the Kuregeſasetes exe- 
get. Handb. æum A. Τ' [Condensed exegetical manual to the Old Test.], Part 16, Leipzig, 18565, 
brings in besides Shulamith and her country lover—comp. ᾧ 2, Rem. 1, - also Solomon's wifeo 
(c. σ., iii. 6-11; ἵν. 16 8), and one οὗ his concubines (vii. 2- II) Speaking and acting, thus making 
ἴδο plot as complicated as possible. 

E. P. ΕΒΙΕΡΒΙΟΗ, GUntici Cunticorum Salomonis poeticao ſorma, 1855, and Dus sogen. Ho- 
Aelied Salomonis oder vielmehr daus pathetische Dramution Sulaumith' parallelistisch aus dem 
Hebr. üubersetet“ The so-called Song of Solomon, οὐ rather the pathetie drama Shulamith 
translated from tho Hebrew ἴῃ paralleliesmsJ). Reprinted from the Altpreussische Mondtassckrifte, 
Rõnigsberg, 1866. He seeks with the minutest care to dissect the ἀρ δύ]. gtructuro of the dra- 
matic vhole in its details, distinguishing four acts with ten scenes and one hundred and sixty 
chain-links (cotellus), or elauses into which the verses are sub-divided; he mingles with it 
much that is trifling and incongruous vithout doing justico in any way to the theological 
character οὐ the poem. 

7. G. VAIIINOER, Der Prediger und das Hohelied rhythmisch bersetet und erklũrt [Ἐπ- 
olesiastes and the Song οἵ Solomon rhythmically translated and explained], Stutt., 1858, 
follous for tho most part the viow οἵ RWALD, but with ἃ critically indeopendent attitudse. 

Ῥε. Ep. WEISSBACE, Das Honhelied Solomo's ũbersetat, erklürt und in seiner äunstreichen poet. 
Fbrm dargestellt [Ihe Song οἵ Solomon translated, explained and exhibited in its highly artistio 
and pootical form], Leipz., 1858; by an acute and thorough eriticism οὗ the οὐδοῦ erotio and dra- 
matie views he simplifios the action οἵ the piede to the extent of making it refer simply to ono 
loving relation between Solomon and Shulamith, but denies the reality of the transaction (comp. 
ξ4, Rem. 2), ἀπά in connection with this rofuses also to admit the existenoe οὗ ἃ more proſound 
ethical idea, or ἃ typical and Messianic significanoo οὗ [86 poem). 

ἘΒΝΈΒΤ ΒΕΝΑΝ, Le caontique des cuntiques, traduit de MHebreu, avec une éêtude sur le plan, 
ἢ ὅσο εἰ le curactère du poeëme, Paris, 1860, 2d edit., I861, approaches, most nearly to the γον 
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οἱ ΒΟΤΊΘΗΞΕ and ΗΣΤΖΙΟ, only he ſantastically remodels them after his own ſashion, διὰ thua 
brings out ἃ romantioe sentimental pastoral piece, in which even ἃ ballloet ἰδ introduced (vii. ἃ ὃ: 
vune daneuse du Harem“). Comp. ὃ 2, Rem. 1. 

ὃ 7. ooucaioꝝ. 

8. Τῆο ἐψρίοαΐ. Mescianio vieu, or that δαϑεά upon its position in the redemptive ᾿ἱρίοτῳ. 
Tho two principal modes οἵ viewing the Song οἵ Solomon thus ἴδ. oonsidered, the purely alle- 

gorical as well as (89 one ided treatment οἵ it as aecular history, ποῦ only have tho suspieious cir- 
cumstanes against them that the greatest vacillation prevails in ahaping the viows of their ad- 
herents in detail from the earliest periods to the present, and that no one οἵ theae views com- 
mends ἰ(86] αἱ first sight as ἃ perſectly aatisfactory solution οἵ tho enigma; but both of them in- 

troduee into the text οὗ the Song δίγϑημθ and unproved assumptions vhich are in flat contradic- 
tion with its peculiar charactor both internally and externally. The allegorical explanation, 
however it may be modified in its details, makes the utterly inooncei vable and improbable, nay, 
monstrous assumption, that by tho king Solomon“ οἵ the aong 18 meant not the historical rulor 
80 named, but 8 heavenly prototype οὗ [89 same name, nay, in actual fact, no other than Jehovah 
Himsslf, and then further involvos itself in inextricable difficulties in its explanation οὗ partica- 
lars, e. ꝗ., οὗ the sixty queens and eighty concubines of this heavenly Solomon, as well as οἵ his 
mother, his sedan and crown, ete. Τὸ which is to be added further the suspicious ciroumeatanco 
that in evory other instance ἰὴ which the figurative language of the Old Test. symbolizes the ro- 
lation οὗ Jehovah to Israel 88 8 marriage or betrothal, it is (9 brido that is represented in tho 
least ſavorable light, nay, that is mostly described 88 ἃ harlot* (80 particularly in Hosea, Jere- 
miah, FEzekiel; oomp. above, ἢ 4, p. 16), whilst in the Song οἵ Solomon the preciseo opposite οὗ 
this is the case [7]. The profane secular-history explanation not only 5068 itaolf dri von ἕο various 
artificial hypotheses and auxiliary hypotheses, especially to the introduction οὗ one, two, three 
or more subordinate persons, whose entranco upon the scene there is nothing in the text to indi- 
cate, and which, as particularly tho “shepherd“ or “herdsman,“ are introduced as apparitions, 
auddenly and without any thing to prepare the way for their ooming; it also leaves totally un- 
explained how this mere worldly love-song, in which Solomon is alleged to be represented in δὸ 
extremely disadvantageous ἃ light as the seducer οὗ ſemalo innocdence, could havo fonnd admis- 
eion ἕο the canon οἵ Scripture, and this with a title, which prefixed to it with commendatory 
emphasis the very namo οἵ Solomon himself, the great royal singer and sage (oomp. ἢ 1 and 8) 
Against the allegorical or directly Messianic view teetimony 18. horneo by the too earthly and eoven 
ainful colors, in which Solomon, the historical Solomon οὗ the Ist book οὗ Kinges, is depicted as 

tho hero οἵ the piece. The one-aided δϑουΐαῦ history explanation with 108 direotly anti-Solomonio 
and coneequently also anti-Messianic tendencies is roſuted by the ſact that Solomon's perseve- 
ranco in his adulterous designs and polygamous desires ἴῃ the ἴδοϑ οὗ Shulamith's innocenoe, 
cannot be shovn to be 8 matter belonging to the subject of the piece by a single decisivo proof- 
passage, but that on the contrary it is eovident to an unbiassed exegesis that he and no other is 
Sbulamith's lover, and the real objeet of the dramatic representation is his being brought back 

from the dizzy heights οἵ ἃ harem's voluptuous morals, to the morally puro and inviolable 
atandpoint οἵ conjugal chastity, lovo and ſidelity. 
Since tho typical referenco οὗ the loving relation depicted in the pieco to Christ and His Churech, 
enters into combination with this simplo and worthy view in the moſst unconsſtrained manner 
διὰ οἵ its own accord as it were, 88 has been already briefly intimated ἃ 4, and as the exposition 
οἵ tho Song will have ἰο ΒΟΥ moroe in detail, this may be designated the typical-Messianic, or — 
uinoe overy element of the redemptive history poasesses οἱ itoolt, and by an inner neoeity, 8, 
typical virtus which points forwards and upuards -the redemptive-history view. Attempts to 
establish and carry it out were probably already made here and thero in the andient church, ea- 
pecially as New Testament passages, such as above all Christ's doclaration reopecting Himself 88 
ἃ greater than Solomon (Matt. xii. 42; comp. Matt. vi. 28; Rev. iii. 20), appear to ſavor it 

9 [ThSoriptural agο mantfertiy Ues againet Motuas oun interpretation rathar than the allegorioal, a ὁσσπθου 
hold -Tu.)] 
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rather than the allegorical or the ἀΐγοοὶ Μοδαίδπίο interpretation. But theo greatly preponder- 
ating incination οἵ the fathers, hieh oon attained exclusive sway, to plunge immediately and 
δὲ onos into ἐδ apiritual aense, must have stified in its birth overy attompt to assert δὲ the zamo 
timo ἃ historical ↄaense, and branded it with tho samo anatheme δὸ the profane- erotio interpreto· 
ἔοι οὗ ΤΉΒΟΡΟΣΒ οἱ Mopauestia. It was not until after tho middle ages, therofore, that moro 
numerous and important attempta vero mado to unite the historioal vith ἐδ more profound 
apiritaal meaning by theo intermediato link οὐ the type, and attempte not barely οἵ the half-ay, 
oxternal aort, lixo that οἵ GBorros (See ὃ 6), but such as vero seriously meant and worthily 
maintained. Thus abovo all that οἵ the noblo Spanish mystio, Loduis pB LEon ({ 169]), vho had it 
is ἰχὰο to pay the ponalty in theo prisons οἵ the inquisition οἵ his departure from the broadly 
trodden path οὗ the traditional allegoriaing, as well as his ohoioo οἵ the Spanish language ſor 
the oomposition of his oommentary; and further the like attempte οὗ the reformed interpre- 
tors, ΜΈΒΟΙΞΕ, 1ἸΟΗΊΎΤΟΟΥ and ΤΟΎΤΗ, as woll as of the ſamons Catholie preacher and his- 
torian Boesuxr. von ἩΟΥΜΑΝΗ still tries to maintain the assumption oommon to these ſormer 
adherenta οὗ the typical visew, that the brido οἵ tho Song οἱ SBolomon was ἃ daughter οἵ 
Pharaoh, King οὗ Egypt, vhilst ΠΕΣ ΤΤΖΒΟΗ and NAFEGFLABAOBE ho in the main agrees with him, 
espouse the view, vhich is without doubt to be preferred by reason οἵ vii. 1, that tho brideo vas 
an Iraelitiah country girl from Bhunem. 

BPEOIAI. BIBLIOORAFEII. 

Lors pu 1:80. (Idovicus Legionensis), Guntar de los Guntares -a tranelation and explana- 
tion οὗ the Song οὗ Solomon in classical Bpanish, vritten about 1669. (Acoording to the ex- 
tracts giveon by C. A. WiLRxBns, ἔγαν Luis de Leon, p. 206 ff., and the remarks by vhioh he 
oharactorizes it, this oxpocitor overy whero gives most prominenee ἰο the historical senss wvhich 

he grasps with sound esthotic feeling and artless simplicity. „Only in individual pascages is 
[δ ναὶ] lifted and the loreo οὗ Jehovah to His people, οἵ Ohrist to the soul, οὗ believers to ἐπ 
Lord, appears as in the highest sense the rightful bearer of all the attributes heaped upon hu- 
man love. For pure human love is the noblest oopy οὗ the divine. They aro alike ἴῃ their 
mutual aspirations, aliko in their beginning, nutriment, development, operation, end; as also 
earthly beauty is tho ehadow οἵ the eternally beautiful. Thus, too, the reoeption of the bqox 
into tho eanon is explained. The divine Spirit has in oondescension i0 human veakness veiled 
489 epiritual beauties οὗ good things γοῦ unknovn in ſigures οὗ things vhich are real, lovoly and 
vell own. Woe should learn to joy over the distant from the joy vhich the near affords, and 
thus suffer ourselves to be drawvn to Him, vho loves us above all.“ -FRAv [018 conceives the 

themo οὗ the boox to be simply“ the bliss and pain of lovo“ described in the ſorm οὗ 8 past oral 
poem, in whieh king Solomon is represented 88 8 shepherd, and his bride Shulamith, the daugh - 
ter οὗ tho Egyptian King, as ἃ sShepherdess. Their love is depicted in the nicest and moet peor- 
ἴδοῦ manner: ἴῃ other amatory poems there is only ἰουπὰ a shadow of the feeling and blies οἱ 
love, here lovo is desoribed in primal perfection oven to the most aubtle features οἵ its beipg. — 
As the inquisition δὲ Valladolid took offenco at this treatiss on Canticles, partly on aocount οὗ 
18 contents, and partly becanso it was written in Bpanish, it remained unprinted, and ΓΙΒῸΝ 
published subsequently, aſter he had langnished fivo years in prison, for his eomplete justifica- 
tion ἃ Latin treatio“ ΕΒ. L. LEGOIOBRNSIS, In Cuntica Gunticorum FSoulomonis eæxplanutio“ (Salom., 

1580), in whioh, besides the historical sense, he also stated the spiritual morse fully, and this 
partly in the allegorical, partly the typical mothod. Comp. WILXEXNS, Tbid., p. 817 ff. ). 

Jo. MEBoOrRos (le Mercier), GUmmentarius in Job, Proverbia, Fecclesiust. εἰ Gunt. Cunticorum, 
1578. 
Jomm ILnonrroor, Harmonia, Okronica εἰ Ordo Vet. Tetamenti, Opera, Traj. δὰ Ru. 

1699. [Α Ohroniele οὗ the Times and the Order οἵ the Texts οἵ tho Old Testament; in his 
Works, London, 1684. Heô says L., p. 76. After the building of theo summor-houso in the for- 
est οὗ Lebanon, Solomon pens the book οὗ the Canticles, as appeareth by these passages ἴῃ it, 
Cant. iv. 8; vii. 4. UVpon his bringing ἂρ Pharaoh's daughter to the houseo that he had preopared 
for her, 1 Kings ix. 24, he seemeth to have made this Song. For though the best διὰ the moet 
propoer aim οὗ it was at higher matters than an earthly marriage, γοὺ doth ΒΘ make his marriage 
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vith Pharaoh's daughter ἃ typeo οὗ that sublimo and spiritual marriago boetwixt Christ and Η 8 
ohurech. Pharaoh's daughter was ἃ heathen and ἃ stranger nati vely to the ehurch οὗ Iarael; and 
vithal ahe was ἃ blaok-moor, as being an African, 88 Cant. i. 4, 5 alludoth to it; and δὸ ahe ἮΞ28 
ihe kindlier typo οὗ what Bolomon intended in all partionlars. - Tn.] 
BRos. Lowra, De Sacro poeci TIebræorum prœlectiones dcudemico Oxon., 1758, 1763 (prol 

80 6) [Τὰ the achemo and divisions of tho book he adopte the viow οἵ Botsonr to be stated 
Ῥεεδβοδβέίγ. In regard to its spiritual meaning he contends that it is neither 2 continnous met- 
aphor,“ ΠΟΥ ἃ “ parable properly 80 called,“ but a mystical allegory in vhich 6 higher sense is 
auperinduced upon ἃ historical verity.“ The brideo 6 decdides, though not withount hesitation, to 
have beon Solomon's favorito wiſe, tho daughter οἵ Pharaoh; his marriagoe with δὴ Egyptian 
being δὴ apt adumbration οὗ the Princo οἱ peaoe, who eopouses to Himeæelf ἃ churoh composed 
οἵ Gentiles and οἵ aliens. Her name ho expresces in the form Solomitis, as deri ved from Solo- 
mon, like Caia from Caius, and intended to be suggestive of the higher sonse οὗ the Song. -Ts.] 
. ΦαΑσοῦυξδ- ΒΕΒΝΊΘΟΝΕ Bossupr, LAbri Salomonis, Proverhia, Boceriostes, Guntic. OGunticorum, 

Qopientiau, Fcelesiusticus, cum notis, ete. Paris, 1693. [Ho supposes the Song to be divided 
into seven parts, corresponding to the aeven days of the marriage ſeaſst. [ὑ commences with the 
bride's being brought home to her husband's house on the evening which, according to Jewieh 
reckoning, ushers in the first day. Then the sucoessi vo mornings are indicated by the adjura- 
tion οἵ the bridegroom as he leaves his chamber, ii. 7; iii. δ᾽; viii. 4, οὐ ΟΥ̓ the admiring lan- 

guage of the choir of virgins 88 the brido herself appears, iii. 6; viii. ὅ; vi. 10, The evenings 
aro either oxpresely mentioned, 11}. 1; v. 2, or may be inſerrod, ἢ. 6; viii. 8. The seventh day 
is chown to be the Sabbath by the fact οὗ the bridegroom coming in publie attended by his bride, 
viii. δ, instead οἵ going forth alone to his ocoupation as he had done previously. —TR.] 

[A. ΟΑ ΜΕΤ, CGommentaire littéêral δὼν le Cuntique des Cuntiques. His ὙἹΘῪΒ are nubetan- 
tially ὑπὸ saamo 88 ΒοβϑυξτΒ."} 

(ΒΑΒΜΕΒ), Moteriulien au einer neuen Ἐγλίάγωπς des THohenliedes, Vom Verfaser der Beo- 

baentungen über den Orient. From the English, 2 Parts, 1778-79. [The original titlo is, The 
Outlines οὗ a ΝΥ Commentary on Solomon's Song, drawn ΟΥ̓ the help οὗ Instructions from the 
East, containing -I. Remarks on its general nature; II. Observations on detached Places οἵ it; 
111. Queries concerning the τοδί οὗ this poom. By the author οὗ Observations on divers Pas- 
aages οὗ Scriptureo. London, 1768.) He explains like thoss before named, the vhole as ἃ eele- 
bration οὗ Solomon's marriage τὶ ἃ daughter οὗ the king οὗ Egypt. and leaves the profounder 
æpiritual meaning almoet entirely out of tight. IHe ſinds 1wo queens in the course of the 
BSong - the formoer principal queen who speaks, iii. 1, eto, and tho daughter οὗ Pharaoh who is 
honoeforth made her“ equal in honor and privileges, and who 18. “ frequently mentioned after- 
vards in history, while the other is passed ovoer ἴῃ total silonoe,“ this now marriago — apt 
ropreentation of ἐὴθ “ oonduct οἵ tho Messiah towarda the Gentile and Jewish churches.“ —TR] 
BauvapoR, Histoire des institutions de Moise, Vol. II. Paris, 1828 (like the preceding.) 

. 4. 6Ββ. K. v. HorAANN, Missaqgunqg und Erfũllunq ſ[Prophecy and Folfilment] L., 189 δ; 
— ſSeripturs prooſ] II. 2, 870 ff. (comp. above 2, Rem. 1, ὃ 3, Rem. 1.) 
FRABZ ὈΕΒΣΙΤΖΒΟΗ, Das Hnened untercuchò und ausgeleꝗt [Τὰ Song οἵ Solomon in veſtigatod 

δὴ expounded], 1851 Eeo above, 2 and 4.) 
ED. NAEGELSBACE, in ΒΕΤΕΒΒ Allꝗ. Repertorium der theol. Iuiæratur, 1851, No. IV. 
. ΒΟΒΙΟΤΥΜΑΝΝ, 866 immediately belov. 

ΟΟΝΤΕΙΒΌΟΤΙΟΝΒ ΤῸ ΤῊΞ ἘΧΡΙΔΛΝΑΤΙΟΝ OF ΤῊΞΒ ΒΟΝ6 ΟΕ ΒΟΙΟΜΟΝ IN ΜΟΝΟΟσΈΑΡΗΒ. 

6. A. Βυρεξβτι, ϑυπιδοία αὐ interpretationem S. Codicis. Ὑ οἱ. I. ,αδ6. 1, 2, Gotting., 1782, 
P. AnpR. ΑΝ Koorru, Obeervationes αὐ nonnulla Cuntic. CGunticoorum looa, discertot, Ὁ]- 
traj. 1774. 
IJ. F. NFxonEGFER, Vereuch eines neuen Beitrags aur ——— des Hohenlieds [õEasay toward 
8 ΠΟΥ͂ contribution to the explanation οὗ the Song οὗ Solomon], Leipz., 1775. 
Aurom, Salomonis curmen melicum αὐ metr. priec. et mod. musio. rerocatum. Viteb., 1798. 

J. F. GAAB, ΒΕΙΤΒΑΕΘΕ, δέο. Soe abovo, p. 837. 
LIPEMAVN, in REIL'sS und ΤΖΒΟΒΙΒΗΕΒ᾽Β Analebten, ΠῚ, 1,ν.1 8, 
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- ΗΑΒΊΜΑΝΝ, in ΠΕ Leitachriſt, 1. 8, p. 420 8. 
8. HoxuEMAVM, die Krone des Honhenlieds (allegorical explanation οἵ eh. viii), Leipa. 1856.--- 

Boo above, p. 32. 
ΒΟΗΙΟΤΊΜΑΚΝ, The bridal procession οὗ the Song οἱ Solomon (iii. 6-11} in tho Studien und 

Fritiben, 1867, II, ranges himaelf at the very beginning decidedly on theo aideo οἵ the typical 
expositors: “ Vhatevor wo may think of the origin and strict litoral sense of the Song οἵ Bolo- 
mon, tho right will evor verify itaeli anew, to 800 in the love thero represented the emblem οὗ 
the higher divino lovo whioh unites the church to her hea vonly Lord,“ eto.) 

BVPPLEMEXNTARY ΒΙΒΙΙΟΘΒΑΡΗ͂Υ ADDED ΒΥ ΤῊΒ TRANGBLATOR. 

Englieh Commentaries on the Sonꝗq of Solomon. 

[Venerable ΒΕΡΕ wroto aeven books on the Canticles. The first is “8 controversial prefaco 

varning his readers against the Commentary οὗ JoLIAN οἵ Eclanum which that writer had made 
ἃ vehicle for his Pelagian doctrines.“ This betrayed WILLIAMOS (and ΟἼΝΒΒΟΒΟ, who copies him) 

into the error οἵ supposing that the wholo“ work was intended as 8 deſence οἵ the doctrines οὗ 

graco against the Pelagians.“ The seventh book comprises ἃ series of extracts from all parts 
οἵ GREGOBv's writings, bearing upon the Song.“ [Ια the other ἔνθ books“he has ſollowed the 

footstops οἵ the fathers, leaving the works οἵ GRBEGORI intaet.“ 

“ΤῊ Commentary οὗ Fopror, Bishop οὗ London in the 12th century, with the Compendium 

of ALouIE, was printed in 1638, and is repeatedly referred to by Dr. OQILL. 

Scoros is ſfavorably spoken οἵ by ΡΟΟΨΕ, Snopeis Crit., Vol. 11., Pref., 88 ποὺ οὔθ οἵ the last 

to be named οἵ this period; aulhor non inter postremos memorandus.“ 

The first threo chapters οὗ the Canticles, with BEza's sermons on them, translated by Joux 

EHARMAR, Oxſord, 1587. 

ΤΉΟΜΑΒ JAMES (librarian at Oxſford), Expositio libri Canticorum, ex patribus. 4to, Oxſord, 

1607. 
ΤΗΟΜΑΒ WILCOCxs, An Pxposition upon the book οὗ the Canticles, London, 1624. 

ἩΈΜΟΟΕ CLAFBHAM, The first Part οἵ the Song οὗ Songs expounded and applied, London, 1602. 

ΒΙΒΗΟΡ HaAuæL, An open and plain Paraphrase upon the Song οὗ Songs, London, 1609. 

J. ΒΕΑΙ,Β, Solomon's Song with δὴ Exposition, London, 1615. 

. ΒΕΈΜΕΥ ΑἸΝΒΎΟΒΤΗ (a Brownist divine), Annotations upon the fivo books οὗ Moses, the book 

οὗ the Pealms, and the Song οἵ Songs or Canticles, London, 1639. This volume has done much 

to alapo tho current allegorical exposition οἵ tho Song. It 18 gcœampanied by 8 metrical para- 

hrase. 
ΤΉΟΜΑΒ BRIGBHTAAN, Commentary on the Canticles, London, 1644. “ΗΘ regards the book as 

ꝓrophoetie, and divides it into two parts; the first, chap. i. -iv. 6, describes the condition of the 

ĩegal chureh from the time οἵ David to the death οἵ Christ: and the second, chap. iv. T— viii. 14, 

δ state οἵ the evangelical church from A. D. 84 to the second coming οἵ Christ.“ 

Jonx Corron, Α brief Exposition οἵ tho whole book οἵ Canticles, London, 1648, ΗΘ likewise 

regards it 88 descriptivo οἵ the stato οἵ the church from Solomon's own time to the last 

judgmoent. 

ΖΌΗΣ ΒΟΒΟΤΗΑΚΜ, Exposition on the whole book οἵ Solomon's Song, London, 1652. 

ASEMBLVY OF DIVINESs, Annotations upon all the books οἵ the Old and New Testament, Lon- 

don. 1657. Vory brief notes mainly occupied with suggesting the spiritual import οὗ the 

Song. 
— Guorup, Love's Intercourse between the Lamb and his Bride, Christ and His Chureh, in a 

elear explication and application of the Song of Solomon, London, 1658. 

JAMES DORBRAM, Clavis Cantici, London, 1668. “Published aftor his death with ἃ. recommen- 

dation by Dr. Owrn.“ 
δε ὕειν, Explicatio Literalis Cant. Cant. London, 1679. 

Jonum ΟΟΣΙΙΝΘΕΒ, The Intercourses οἵ Divine Love betwixt Ohrist and His Churech, or [89 

particular belisving soul, metaphorically expressed ΟΥ̓ Solomon in Canticles i. and ii., 2 vols., 

London, 1683. 
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ΦΟΗΝ ΤΈΑΡΡ, A Commentary upon the book οὗ Proverbe, Εοοϊοαϊοδέοα and the Song οἵ Solo- 
mon, London, 1650. — 

ΒΙΒΗ͂ΟΡ PATRIORBS Paraphrase and Annotations on this Song woero published in 1700; Μα1- 
Φ΄ἘΞῊ ΗἩΒΈΒΥ 8 Bxposition ἃ ſeu years aſter. 

ἽὝΜΕΙΒΤΟΝ publiched δὰ Ἐδϑαν in 1728, charging the Song αἵ Solomon with containing from 
the beginning to tho end marxkse οὗ folly, vanity and looeneee, maintaining“ that it was vritten 
by Solomon vhen he was wioked, διὰ fooliah, and lasei vions, and idolatrous,“ and urging ita ro- 
jection from the saored canon. 

Jonxm GIL, An Expoeition οὗ tho book οἵ Bolomon's Song oommonly called Cantioles, London, 
1728. “Α vast treasuro οἵ variod learning, oound doetrino and apiritual axperienos; but it is neither 
aufficiently condensed, nor is it 8ὸ digested by the author as to present to the reader ἃ clear idea οὗ 
his own interpretation.“ Ηθ pushes tho allegory to the furthest extremo, and attaches eovery senso 
to the words which they can possibly bear. The first edition contains ἃ translation οὗ the Tar- 
gum upon this boox. Another comment by the same author is contained ἴῃ his Expoceition οὗ 
the Old and New Testament. 

Jonx ΜΈΒΙΕΥ, in his Explanatory notes upon the Old Testament, Bristol, 1765, also deſenda 
the allegorical interpretation of this book, and especially disallows ite reſferenoo to Bolomon and 
Pharaoh's daughter. 

[fQurronp], A Diesertation on the Song οἵ Solomon, with the original text divided acoording 
to the metre lupon ΒΙΒΗΟΡ ΗΑΒΕ hypothesis], and ἃ poetical version, 1751. Ηθ “ considers tho 
poem as ἃ pastoral oomposed by Solomon as the amusement of his lighter hours, juset after his 
noptials with Pharaoh's daughter, and beforo Θοὰ had so remarkably appeared to him and given 
him that divine wisdom, for which he was aſterwards so eminent.“ 

[ΒΙΒΗῸΡ ῬΕΒΟΥ], Theo Song οὗ Solomon, neowly translated from the original Hebrevw, with ἃ 
oommentary and annotations, London, 1764. Hoe confines himself to the literal sense, and 
adopts aubstantially the view οὗ Bossuxr that it was vritten on the oocasion of Solomon's mar- 
riage with Pharaoh's daughter, and is divided into seoven parts answering to the seven days of 
the wedding feast. 

Mæs. Bowpurx, Song οὗ Solomon paraphrased, with an introduction, ceontaining some romarks 
on ἃ late new translation (ῬΈΚΟΥ 8) οὗ this sacred poom; 8180 ἃ commentary and notes eritieal 
and practical, Edinburgh, 1775. 

DORELI, Critical remarks on Job, Proverbas, Paalms, Fccleciastes and Canticles, 1772, follo vs 
the aameo general theory, Ὀπὺ “ totally excludes any allegorical or spiritual design.“ 

The Song of Solomon paraphrased, with an Introduction, Commentary and Notes (publiched 
anonymously), Edinburgh, 1775. 

W. Οβξεν, The Poetical Parts οὗ the Old Testament translated, with notes, 1781. 
BERMARD ΗΟΡΟΒΟΝ, Solomon's Song translated from tho Hebrew, Oxſord, 1786. “The mye- 

tical senseo οἵ ὑπ Song is nevor roferred to -not denied, atill less acknowledged.“ 
T. WILLIAMS, The Song οὗ Songs, which is by Solomon, ἃ new translation with a oommentary 

and notes, London, 1801. Republished in Philadelphia, 1803. Adopts 1 the preoeding the 
general hypothesis οὗ Bocsvxr and Lowru, and takes note οὗ the epiritual meaning throughont. 

Jounm Mason Goop, Song of Songs, or βδογοὰ Idyls translated, with notes eritical and explana- 
tory, London, 1808. Containing ἃ literal prose translation and 8 very elegant metrioal vernion. 
A vwork οἵ great beauty, in which the author allows and defends the allegorical, bat conſines 
himself to the literal ùenge.“ Ho“ regards the entire song as 8 oolleotion οἵ distinct idyls upon 
one common subjeet, and that the loves οὗ tho Hebrew monaroh and his fair bridoe.“ 

VWVILIAM DAvrpsom, Brief outline οὗ an examination οὗ the Song οὗ Solomon, with remarks 
eritical and expository, London, 1817. Hô ἱπίογργοίδ “ tho Song οἵ Solomon of the Christian 
chureh from the time οὗ John the Baptist.“ 

Soorrꝰs Notes in his Commentary on the Bible follov the current allegorioal exposition, and 
ΔΙῸ largely drawn from ΒΙΒΗΟΡ ῬΑΤΈΙΟΚ. 
ADAM CLABRE eægchews theo allegorical interpretation, and assigus as his reasons: “1. Beoause 

ve do ποὺ knov that 10 is an allegory. 2. If one, the principles on whieh anoh allegory is to bo 
oxplained do novhero appear.“ Appendoed to his coommentary ἰδ ἃ tranalation οἵ tho Targum or 
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Obaldee paraphrase οἱ this hooß; δἰϑο the Hindoo mystiool poom, the Οἰαρονίπάα, vhich, agreea- 
bly to ἐδο suggesetion οὗ Sin WILLIAM 9088, ho regarda as illustrative οὗ tho Song οἵ Solomon. 

B. ΒΟΟΤΈΒΟΥΡ, The Hebrevw Soriptures οὗ the Old Teetamont without pointe after tho text οἱ 
ἘΚαΝΠΊΟΟΤΈ, accompaniod with Englieh Notes, oritiool, philologioal διὰ oxplanatory, 2 vols. Ato. 
Tho notes οοῃεὶδὲ ἴον tho meost part οἱ extracts from preoeding oommentators, chieſiy ῬΆΒΟΥ, 
OREEN, Goop, Hoposon, and HARMIER. 
Jonr ἘΔΥ, Ounticles, δ now tranalation with notes, London, 1811. Tho book ἰδ regarded as ἃ 

oolection οἵ idyls, omo of hieh woro suggeatod ΟΥ̓ the marriags οἵ Solomon, others by different 
domestio seenes in humble life; but all are parables οἵ the lovo οὗ Christ and His Churcoh. 

CEHABLBES TAYLoOB in the Biblical Fragmonte (Nos. 845-468) appended to ΟΑΙΜΕΤ᾽Β Diction- 
ary, 1838. οὶ] charaoterixed Ὁ Moopr ὥϑζυλδτ: His tranalation and arrangement οἱ the 
Bong οὗ Songe - rolating merehy ἰο its outward atrueturo as Solomon's marriage festi val -ↄvinco 
great reoecareh, abundant ingonuity, theo utmost delionoy and rofinoment οἱ ſeoling, along with ὁ 
most exuberant ſfanoy.“ 

W. ΝΚΉΎΜΑΝ, Solomon's Song οἱ Songes, ἃ ΠΟῪ translation, London, 1889. 
PrR Burra in ἰδ “ Boripturo Teetimony to the Meesiah,“ 1847, regards this Song as ἃ pas- 

toral eelogue ΟΣ ἃ βιιοοοδαίοῃ οἵ eolognes representing in the vivid οοἷον οἵ Asiatio rural ſscenery 
the honorable loves οἵ ἃ nowly married brido and bridegroom.“ This led ἕο ἃ controversy be- 
tweon him and 8. ΒΕΜΗΗΣΈ in the Congregational Magasino for 1837 and 1838, reepecting the 
proper interpretation of tho Song. A ubsequent articlo in tho same poriodical (for 1888, p. 
471 61 deolares that thero 15 “" ΠΟ moreo reason ſfor 1.8 spiritual intorprotation than for its appli- 
cation to the revival οἵ letters, tho termination οἱ ſondaliam, ΟΣ any other gratiſying eircum- 
atanoeo ἴῃ civil or political liſoe. GISBVRG. 
J. ΒΕΙΝΕΕΕ, An Basay towarde ἃ literal or trus radioal exposition οὗ the Song οὗ Songæa. 
ΒΟΒΗΒῚ ΒΑΝΌΕΜΑΝ, On Solomon's Song. 
W. ΒΟΜΑΙΝΕ, Disoourses upon Solomon's Bong. 
R. ΗΛΎΚΕΕ, Commentary on Solomon's Song. 
Meditations on the Bong οἵ Solomon, London, 1848, 
FRAuoIS ΒΑΒΗΛΜ, Tho Song οὗ Solomon. 
APELAIDE ΝΕΎΤΟΝ, The Song οἵ Solomon coompared ὙΠ other parte οἵ Seripture, 1852. 
ῬΕΤΕΒ ΜΑΟΡΗΈΒΘΟΝ, The Song of Songs sShown to be conetructed on architectural principles, 

Edinburgh, 1866. *His supposition that this song consists οὗ vorses written round an arch- 
vay, ἰδ 80 entirely gratuitons, that it is only miagniding and deceptivo.“ Moopr ϑ:υ ΕΣ. 

Errro in his Pictorial Bible and in his Daily Biblo Illustrationa“ presents much useful infor- 
mation on the Song οἵ Bolomon.“ 
BSBAuvrr. DAVIDSon, (Theo Text οὗ tho Old Testament Considered, London, 1856, and Introduc- 
tion to the Old Testament, 1862) adopisa the ahepherd hypothegis, regards it 80 ἃ purely amatory 
poem, having neither an allegorical nor ἃ typical sonse, and vwritten ποῖ by Solomon, but by a 
citiꝛan οὗ the northern ingdom twenty-five οὐ thirty years aſter Solomon's death. 

A. Moopr βϑτυαβσ, An Exposition οἵ the Song οἵ Solomon, London, 1857 (republished Phila- 
delphia, 1860). The poouliurity οὗ this erminently ὀσνασὺ and cpiritual oommoentary is the par- 
4119] instituted and carried out in ἃ most ingenious and elaborate manner betweon the Song οὗ 
Solomon and the Gocpols and Aota οὗ νοὶ it is regarded as ἃ. prophetie epitono. Ho regards 
i. -ii. 7 as descriptivo οὗ the peoriod immediately before διὰ after the birth οἵ Ohrist; ii. S-iii. 
from ihe appearanos οἱ John till iIhe baptism οὗ οδυδ; iii. G—v. 1from Oriats return out οὗ 

the vwilderness till tho ἰδοὺ supper; v. 2-viii. δ from tho agony in the garden till the evonge- 
liring οὗ the gamaritans; viii. ὅ.14 from the ealling οὗ tho Gentiles till ἐδ αἷοδο οὗ revolation. 

BEMGAMMI: VEI (ἃ eonverted Sou), The Song οὗ Songs unveiled, à nou tranmlation and ↄxposi- 
tidn οἵ the Song οἵ Solomon, Fdnburgh, 1859. Ho conoeives ᾿ξ to ho hali historioal and half 
prophetioal,“ and bo embraos the entirs interval froes iho dedioation οὗ tho tabernaole οἵ Moaes to 
the resurredtion οὗ Chkrist and the formation οἵ churches among the Gentiles. 
CEBRIMIAN GIVMDRG, The Rong οὗ Songs translated from tho original Hobreov, with ἃ eom- 

mextary historisal and oritioal, London, 1867, and in his articlo on Bolomon's Song ἴῃ the third 
Edition οἵ RI⁊ro's Cyelopedia, ad vooates the chepherd hypothesis. This aong rooorda the his- 
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tory οἵ an humble Ὀαὺ virtuous woman, 80 after having been esponsed to ἃ man οὗ lixke humble 
circumatances, δὰ been tempted in ἃ most alluring manner to abandon him, and to transfer her 
affections to one οἵ the wisest and riohest of men, but το suooescfully resistod all temptations, 
remained faithful to her espousale, and vas ultimately rowarded for her virtae.“ The historical 
akoteh οἵ the eoxegesis οὗ the book is vory full and valuable, though varped by the pecenliar viowa 
οὗ [86 writer. 

ΦΌΒΕΡΗ ΕΒΑΝΟΙΒ ΤΉΒΟΡΡ, The Song οὗ Songs, ἃ μον ϑοὰ tranelation, vith introduction and 
commentary, Cambridge, 1862, divides theo Song into six groupso; 800 noto on p. 11. “Το themo 
οἱ the first group is the anticipation οἵ Christ's coming; the δοοοῃὰ represents the vaiting for 
that bleesed timo; in the third he is arrived, and we have there the description οὗ the espoual and 
its fruits. The fourth group delineates the subsequent bodily departure οἵ tho Bridegroom from 
his Bride; the fifth his spiritual presenco vith her; and the saixth their oomplete and final re- 
tmion.“ “ Phoe earlier half οὗ the Song preeents to us only those glories vhioh older seers had ἴῃ 
various vays also heralded. With respect to the latter half οὗ tho Song the caso is diſferent. The 
disſstinctness with which it is thers unfolded that the coming of the Mesciah will not of itself be 
the final termination οὗ all earthly expectation and anxiety is unparalloled not merely in alll 
earlier Seripture, but thronghout the vhole οὗ the Old Testament. Novwboreo olse do wo ſind a 
passage vhich speaks as Cant. v. 2-8 epeaks οἵ ἃ withdrawal οὗ tho Mesciah from the chureh for 
vhose salvation He has once appeared.“ This he accounts for by auppoeing it based on ἃ typical 
application οἵ the translation οἵ Elijan. The untimely romoval οἱ this distinguiehed prophet, 
vho vwas fondly styled “the chariot of Israel and the horsemon theoreof,“ and the painful void 
ereated hy his departure, foreshpadowed 8 gimilar experieneo in tho cass οἵ Meeiah, the last and 
greatest οἵ the prophets, who should ἴῃ liko manner forsaßke His worrowing people for ἃ geason, 
though vith the viow οἵ ultimately returning naver to leavo them more. The Song he supposes 
to have been written ἃ century or more after the death οἵ Solomon by Δ member οὗ one οὗ the 
prophoetical schools in the Kingdom of the ten tribes. 

ISAAC TAvLoOR, The Spirit οὗ tho Hebrew Poetry; republished in New Vorx, 1862, devotes chap. 
X. to Solomon and the Song οὗ Songs. 

CER. ΟΒΌΞΨΟΒΤΗ, Theo Books οὗ Proverbe, Fcclesiastes and the Song οὗ Solomon in the au- 
thorized version, with notes and introductions (Vol. IV. Part III. of his Commentary on theo 
Bible), London, 1868. Hô regards it 88 ἃ prophetie allegory, suggestod by the occasion οὗ 85610- 
mon's marriage with Pharaoh's daughter, and descriptivo οἱ “100 gathering οὗ the worid into 
mystical union vith Christ, the consecration οἵ the world into 8 chureh espoused to Him as the 
Brideo.“ 
W. Ηουσητον, Translation οἵ mo Song οὗ solomon, and * explanatory notes (London, 

1865), in which, as stated by the American editor οἵ Burra's Dictionary of the Bible, tho Song 
18 viewed as secular and the theme coneei ved to be the fidelity οὗ ομαδίο lovo. 

9* American Commentaries. 

Of the discussions οἵ this Ὀοοὶς vhich have appeared in this oountry, the most noteworthy ars 
* ſollowing: 

ΜΟΒΕΒ ϑτυλδτ, in his Critical History and Defenco οὗ the Old Tectameont Canon Adover 
1845), devotes pp. 364-985 to ἃ donsideration οἵ the Canticles. He regards it as“ expresaing 
tho warm and earnest desiro οἵ the soul after God in language borrowed from that vhieh charao- 

teriↄes chasto affection botwoen theo sexes,“ and as applioable to the chureh only in 80 (Δ. as vhat 
pertains to individuals ὙΠῸ are pions is common to ἐδθ entire body of believors. Ho thinka the 
booxk to be 80 peeuliarly Oriental in its imagery and style οὗ thounght, that vhile adapted to tho 
roligious wants of thoso amongst whom it originated, and probably reserved for ἃ ΠΟῪ poriod οὗ 
usefulness in the Fast uhen Ohristianized, it is οὗ inforior value to oecidental Christians generally. 

Οκόβοξ R. ΝΌΥΕΒ, A πον Tranlation οἵ the Proverba, Koclesiastes and tho Oantieles, with 
introductions und notes, chiefiy explanatory, Boeton, 1446. Ηο oonoesives ths book to bo a col- 
leotion οἵ amatory songs“ vritton by ome Jewish poet, either in the reign οἱ Solomon or 0on 
aftor it, διὰ without any“ exprees moral or religiouns decigu.“ 
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CauVIN E. Srowr, in the Biblical Repository ἴον April, 1847, gives a partial translation οἱ 
the Song οἵ Solomon, and deſends its allegorical interpretation. 

GromnoE ΒΟΒΒΟΎΕΒ, A Commentary on the Song οἱ Solomon, Philadelphia, 1853; also δὴ ar- 
tielo on the Song οἵ Solomon in the Princeton Review ſor October, 1849. “The Song ἰδ a con- 
tinuous and coherent whole, illustrating soomo οἵ the most exalted and delightful exercises οὗ 

the believing heart.“ He deems it“ more profitable and natural in meditating on this book, to 
view the bride as the representative οἵ the indi vidual beliover rather than οἵ the vwhole church. 
ΑΒ the church is ἃ collection οὗ individuals, its state must bo that οἵ the members compoeing it; 
and no distinction can be drawn between tho love οἵ Jesus ſor the collectivo body and His love 
for the soveral persons constituting tho wholo mass.“ The illustrations from Oriental manners 
and parallel passages in ancient and modern literature are particularly copious and judicious. 

LEONARD WVITEINGTON, Solomon's Song translated and explainod, Boſton, 1861. The bride 
οἵ the Song is the daughter οἵ an Arab Sheikh (vii. 1), whhom Solomon married, as he did ἃ mul- 
titude of other princesses from the little tribes around Palestine, with (80 “ wish οὗ spreading tho 
Hebrew empire and religion through the vicinity. And he writes this poom to show ΠΟῪ puro 
his felicity, how happy his marriage with ἃ rural bride taken from ἃ pagan nation, whom never- 
theless heo brings under the inftuence οὗ the true religion, and hopes to con vert to the true faith, 
and make ono οὗ the instruments οὗ promoting the glory οὗ his peaceful Kingdom. But the οο- 
casional song was exalted by the providenco οἵ God into 8 higher purpose. That purpose was 
mainly and primarily to foreshow the formation and union οὗ the Gentile church with Christ, 
vhen a more sublime and spiritual religion should be presented.“ 

A. R. Fausser and B. M. SITE, The Poetical Books of tho Holy Seriptures τὶ ἢ δ critical 
and explanatory commentary, Philadelphia, 1867. Largely based upon the commentary οἵ 
Moopr SruART, vhooe divisions and historical application it adopts. 

MNetrical Tranelations. 

The metrical translations of the Song of Solomon are very numerous. In addition to the Latin 
paraphrases by A. ΦΟΗΝΒΟΝ, (Physician to Charles I.) and J. RxEB (Professor οἵ Greek in Aber- 
deen, 1727) commended by Moopr Sruaur for their alegance, and an anonymous English para- 
phraso“ The loves of the Lord with his troth-plight epouss“ quoted and spoken οὗ with appro- 
bation by the same author, it has been versified (either separately or combined with the Psalma 
or other poetical portions οἵ tho Old Testament), by WIILIAM BALDWIX, 1549; J. Surr, 1575; 
ΒἘΟΒΕΒΊ ΕἼΜΕΤΟΒΕΒ, 1686; ὈΌΡΙΕΥ FruNER, 1587; MARRBRBAMN, 1596; ARGALI, 1621; ΑΙΝΒ- 
woxkra, 1623; SaNDrs, 1641; Borp, 1644; R. SxirE, 1663; HILDERSBRAM, 1672; T. 8. (Lon- 
don) 1676; ῬΟΟΡΡΟΒΡ, 1679; HrILus, 1681; LuorpD, 1682; ΜΑΒΟΝ, 1683; ΒΕΕΨΕ, 1684; ΒΕν- 
ἙΒΙΕΥ͂, 1687; ΒΑΒΤΟΝ, 1688; FuxMiNG, 169]; ΒΤΕΝΝΕΤΊ, 1700; ΞΎΜΒΟΝ, 1701; ΕΒΑΙΡΗ 
ἘΈΒΚΙΝΕ, 1786; TANsus, 1788; ἘΣΙΖΑΒΕΤῊ Rowr, 1789; ΒΑ Ρ, 1760; JoBNsonx, 175]; 
ΑἸΣΕΣΕΌΒΡ, 1751; BaRCLAY, 1767; ΑΝΝ ΕΒΑΝΟΙΒ, 178]; Goop, 1808; ΜΑΒον, 1818; TAvLoR, 
1820; 4 late graduate οὗ Oxford, 1845; Metrical Meditations, 1866. Another is announced 88 
forthooming by ΜΕ. WILLIAuO 8. ΒΕντοσι,, οὗ Philadelphia, to accompany his edition οἵ Moopr 
BSTDART'S commentary. 

For Sermons preachod on different passages from tho Song of Solomon, δο0 DaRLING's Ογοϊο- 
pæadia Bibliographica: Holy Seriptures, pp. δὅ88--ὖ86.---ΤῈ.] 
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ΤῊΒ 

SONG ΟΝ SOLOMON. 

TITLV: 

I. 1 TAB SONG OF SONGOS, ΥΕΙΟΗ͂ IS ΒΥ ΒΟΙΟΜΟΝ. 

FIRST SONG. 

Ne firat time the lovers were together αὐ the royal palace (ἐπ or near) Jerusalem. 

(ORAP. 1. 2-II. 7). 

FIRSV SOENE: 

BSEOLAMIFE ΑΝῸ TEE DAVGETERRS Ο0Ε' IERDBSALEM. 

(ὕπαρ. 1. 2-8). 

BBRDOLAMITE. 

2 Let him Kiss me with Kisses of his mouth, 
δον better is thy lovo than wine! 

ὃ In fragrance thine unguents are good;“ 
an unguent* poured forth is thy name,“ 
therefore virgins love thee. 

TEXTVAL AND GOGRAMMATICAL. 

1 ΓΙ στε: The Church οὗ the coming of Obrist menoth, caying. Marrautus: Tho voioo οὗ tho Qhureh. OCovten- 
κεν 0 that thy — που]ὰ givo mo Kias, for thy breaata are moro plearant than vins, and that becanso οὗ ἐμο good 
an easant saror.]. 

* On thse combiũuation of ἐδ Eindred worde Ῥ) διὰ “5.). Conp. 1 Kis. 1. 12; Ii. 16; δὲ. 1, 13; γἱ. 10: 

Jon. 1. 10, 16, 4nd generalliy Βπλεῦ, Ζελγδωοῖ, ὦ 281 α, [(Θπ ἘΝ 5 Heb. Οναπι. ἢ 177], 8) 
8 [Wicrirrx: Tho τοίοο οἵ theo Fathor.] 

4 ΓΥμαῦνρ᾽᾿ 8 propoed emondation Ὁ 2) 292 γ IIXo as tho acont vuhleh cometh from inceonses,“ ἰδ Ρ 
nothing but ingenlous triſting. and has not evon the τοοσὶς οὗ being good Hebrow. -Tn. 

δ {ἵνιο, —æ* οἴ tuo Church.] * 
4 Obeerveo tho aasonanco in 7 and Ὠϊ vhſeh ἰο probabiy intontional. ΓΈΜΕΟΡΡ: ὧϑ οἰδίσβοωξ thos art, by thy 

name, poured ſorth. — 
τ In regard to the construction of the πογὰϑ τ vn ἱο ſour viowe aro poeible: 1. Ὁ 6 ἴδιο 88 tho 

δυν οοῖ, and ΡΠ 88 8 pors. ſom. hero omployed because Ὁ l⸗ oxceptlonally usod δῷ ἃ ſominine aſtor the analogy 

of tho Ethiopie (60 EV.: thy name is poured out δὴ δὴ ointment; VatE.: tho fragrance οὔ balaam thy name 

pours itaolſf ſorth,ꝰ etc.) 2. ⸗ ἰν rogarded as the subject, vhieh is hero exooptlonally treoted δῷ ſominine, and to 

vhieh ΡΠ belongas 86 6 γοϊδέΐτο clauso; “δὴ uognent, προ ἰο ched forth, ia thy απο" (90 the Boptuag., Vulg., 

Lorn. and the genorality of Interprotoru). 8. 19 ἴΨ taken δ ἃ mano., but the ſorm —R is rogardod as 6 hardonod 

ſorm ſor pyv (οἶος. the analogy οἵ Ina. χῆν. 28; Xocles. σ, 1δ), διὰ acceordingly ἱσαβοίοίοὶ δὲ δοίοτο (Η:ΣΙ). 

4. —* 4 held to be ἐδ 2 pers. sing. ἔπ. Hophal withea donble aceusativo: “ ἐμοῦ art poured ſorth in recpeot to 

thy nameo as olntment,“ i. e, thou, or moreo precisely the name, diffuseost ἃ noble Ὧςο, Uko ἃ box οἵ ointwent 
vhich lia eomptied of ita conteuta (0 J. Η. Μιοαλει9: sicut᷑ oeum effunderis ne tuo, ἨΈΝΟΒΤΕΝΒ. ἯΝ ΕΙ888.). 
This last construction is to be proferred as grammaticalty the beet eotabliehod, uhile it agreos in δοῦθο rubetantielly 
ὙΠ Nos. 2 διὰ 8. 
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δ0 THE ΒΟΝ6 ΟΕ SOLOMON. Ι, 1--Π. 7. 

ΒΗ ΠΑΜΊΤΗ AND TEBE DauUGEITERS OF ΦΕΒΌΒΑΙΕΜ (in responsive ſong). 
4 Draw meo l!-Faſter thee will we run - 

The king has brought me into his chambersl 
Woe will exult and be glad in thee, 
will commend thy love beyond vine — 
Rightly* do they love thee! 

BGEBRDOLAMITE. 

δ Black 1 am, but comely, γα daughters of Jerusalem, 
88 the tents οὗ Kedar, as the tent-cloths οὗ Solomon. 

6 Lookꝰ not at me, becauseꝰ 1 am dusky, 19 
because the sun has scorchedi me; 
umy mothor's sons wero angry* with me, 
made me Keeper οὗ the vineyards; — 
mine own vineyard 1 havo not Kept. 

(Looſinꝗ around for Solomon). 
7 BTell me, thou whhom my soul loveth, wherete feedest thou? 

vhere makest thou (thy flock) to recline δὲ noon? 
For“ vhy should 1 be as one strayingis 
by the flocks of thy companions? 

DAVGETERS OF IEROBALEM. 

8 If thou Know not,“ fairest among women, 
go forth in the footprints of the flock 
and feed thy kids beside the shepherds' tents. 

1 [MATI. Tec, that ramo moreth mo also to run aſter thoo.] 
2IMAtT. Tho pousess to her companions.] 
8 [Cov., CRANMER, ΒΙΒΗΟΡΒ: “ — chamher;“ Dowar: „cellars,“ altered in lator editlions to etoro oom⸗. 
4 ὕρου ΙΓ prop. “τὸ montiòn, bring to romoem branee,,“ thon “ to mention with praise, celobrate,“ oomp. 

Pa. xx. 8; [δὰ. xlciil. 1 Ixili. 7; also Ῥβ. xIv. 18; 1 Obron. χτί. 4, vhoro it is parallol to thanx, pratise. 
Υ 

ὃ [ΟΟΥ. Well [5 them that lore theo. EXNG. Vrs. The upright, Marg. uprightiy. ΝΌΥΣΘ, ΒΟΒΚΟῪΣΒΕ : sincerely. 
86 [Wio. The Church, οὔ her tribulations. Mar. The voies οὔ the Church in persecution. Cov., CRAN. I δαὶ Ὁ 

(O γο dJaughters οἵ Jerusalenmm) IlIKo as the tente ofſ theo Cedarones διὰ as the hangings οὗ Bolomon; but yet 1 am fair 
and woell-fa vored withal. ΟἼΝΒΒυΠπΟ : ewarthy.] 

Τ [Wiruinoron: fair; Bunnovæs: lorolxy.] 
8 — marvel; Dowar: conalder; WVIiAuS, ΝΌΤΕΒ: gaxe; ἩΊΤΗ. ΒΟΟΓΏ; ΟἼΝΒΒυΒα : diedain.] 

9 sichitles in both inetances, in and in Ὁ δ᾽ πος “ ον," but* ſfor tho reason that, because * — —— 
ἐκεῖνο ὅτι); comp. ἔχ. il. 2. The second clauaeo is theroforo oo ordinated τ the first, althongh explanatory οἵ 

t (oomp. Ἧ 1588. in loc.) 

0 (Cov.: δὸ black. E. Υκβ. black; Dowar: brovn; Wriss: awarthy; Bon, Tn—oer: darxii) Οὐ nn 

blacklah, dnsky (ποῖ “ very black. deop black,“ as ΗΙΤΣ. and ſormerly ΕἾΤΑΙ too would hare it), comp. οὔ rer. ὅ 
aboreo [ἀμ κεν 5 Heb. Gram, ἢ 188]. 

u ἢ is ποῖ “Ἰοοῖς upon“ [βο E. Υ.; Cov. ahined: πα, beamod; ΤΗΒΌΡΡ: Sercely δοδηποὰ; ἩΓΕΙΒ5: glanced] 
— κα 

(Septuag. παρέβλεψε, ooMmp. Job χχ. 9), but is nereIV¶ (Gon. xIii. 23) „0oreh, blackon,“ tho 50:86 already expreged 
— 

by Aquna (συνέκανσέ με) and the Vulg. (deoloravit me) Goop: disoolofed; Βσκ., Gius. brovuned], aud rotained by 
most οὗ the récent interpretérs (in opposltion to ΕΟΘΕΝΜ., ΠΕΝΟΒΤΕΧΒ. VEISSB.). 

18 [IMAT. The volco οὔ the Synagoguse.] 
182 ΠῚ aither Niph. of VIN to buin, ρίοισ, (εο EV., Meixn, Hrræ.), or moreo probably from FVN (0 that the 

alug. πουϊὰ bo ΤΠ ὙΠ) or IMy)); for the Niph. ot Ἢ ὙΓῚ alvays elgewhero means“ to bo dried, parehedꝰ (Pe. Lxix. — 2* 
4; εἰ]. 4, αἰο.λ, τις ihe ταδί ας demanded hero ἰ6 “ to be angry, vroth.“ Oomp Θαβενιυθ' Lexicon and Vasn. ἐπ 
loc. (Οὐγ.: had eril will.] 

Cov.: thus vas 1 fain to Koepa vineyard, whieh was ποῖ mine owp.] 
16 [Ἴχιο., Mar. The voico ofſthe hureh τὸ Christ.)] 
16 ΣΝ οἰυθνέμογο ποιοῦ vhieh ΕΒ. retains] ἰ6 here -Dα τὐλέγε δὸ too 2 Κίη. vi. 18, KRethibb, vhilet tho 

r ς᾽ φο 

Ἀτὶ has 2 Ν. 
ἹἹ ΤΊ 9 Ῥτοροτὶγ “ἴοτ τᾺΡ " (oomp. 3 ὝΝ, Dan. 1. 10), ἃ fuller ἀχργοδοίου for the almplo ΤΊ.) τον, δὲ 

τιν 7. “πὶ Τττ 

in Job χχχίν. N, 13-» σὶκ οἰαοάς ἕο 13. Ὁ». Ρε. xiv. 8. Tho φϑϑῆθο [6 correetiy αίγοι by the δορί. and Syr, 
“ἘΝ here and in Dan. 1. 10 translato “ that not, leatꝰ (κήποτε). Cov.: and that. Το critioal oonſecturo mentloned 

Py αν, that this word should bo pointed 88 ἃ propor nameo Ἢ δ Ο omon is unworthy oſ διίϑῃϊοῦ.--- χ.} 

18 [(Vic. go vagrant; ΟΟΥ, οὶ 1 Ὁ vrong and como unto theo ſtocka οἵ thy companions; R. V. οὔθ (ΟΣπευ. 
— that turneth aside; Goop, ῬΕΈβοῦΥ, CLABXE: anderer; WILLIAMS, ΕΒΥ: atranger; ΤΔΙΙΟΒ: rovor; ΟΥΝΒΒ. : rooaming; 
E. Υσμ. Marg. one that is veilod, βο Nores, Wriss. ΤΉΒΟΡΡ.) 

1 [Wio., Mar. Ὑπὸ volce of Ckrist to the Ohurch.] 

* ἐν is hero addeod inasmuch as the action roturns upon its cubſect (comp. ῬτοΥ. ἰσ. 12; and 12, δ; viii. 14 bolow) 
τ 

ΒΟ in general EALD, Σελγὸ. ἢ 816 α [Gamuꝰs Heb. Orrett. noto on 168. ΧΙ]. 9.] 



I. 1AII. 7. THE SONGO ΟΥ̓ ΒΟΙΟΜΟΝ. 61 

SEOOND BSOENB- 

ΒΟΙΟΜΟΝ AXD SBEVLAMITE. 

(CRBAP. 1. MII. 7). 

SoOoLOMON. 

9 Τὸ my horse! in Pharaoh's chariots 
likenꝰ thee, ΤΑΥ͂ dear.“ 

10 Comely are thy cheeks with chains,“ 
thy neck with beads.* 

11 Chains? of gold will we make thee 
with Ροϊη θ᾽ of silver. 

BBVLAMITE. 

12 WMnilst the king is δὲ his table, 
my spikenard yields its fragrance. 

13 A bundleo of myrrh is my belovedli to me, 
that lodges between my breasts. 

I4 A cluster of the cyprus-flower“ is my beloved to me, 
in the vineyards οὗ Engedi. 

ΒΟΙΟΜΟΝΧ. 

1δ ΟἿ,οἹ thou art fair, my dear, 
οἱ thou art fair; thine eyes are doves. 

BSBUVIAMITE. 

16 Lo! ἔδου art fair, my beloved, yea βυθοῦ; 
yea our couch is green.“ 

17 The beamsie of our houses aro cedars, 
our wainscot“ is cypresses. 

II. 1. I am (only) Ὃ wildflower οὗ Sharon, 
ἃ lily of the valleys. 

ΒΟΙΟΜΟΝ. 
2 ΑΒ 8 lily among thorns, 

80 is my dear among the daughters. 

1 [τὰ Ὧν riding; Gentv. troop (Ε. V. company) οὐ horsos; VIII.: [86 horso; Norxes: tho horses; Gnis.: my 

4 —— Thoro will I tarry ſor thoo, my lore, with mine hoet and ἘΠ my chariote, uhleh shall Ὀ6 πὸ ſewer than 
J 

8 The plur. My7 [rathor ΠΡ) - Τὰ] Judg. xi. 37 ΚΕ ΒΙΌΏ. [EB. Van. my loro, Marg. in vor. 16: companion; 

ὝΙΙΣ, : conaort; ἘΒΥ: tnor.] 
— [GEMETV. ΤΟΥ͂Τὄ ΗΝ γέρω E. VEIn. τοῦ 47 .7610614; ἘΚΥ: jowola; ἮΊΤΗ. chaina; ΤΉΒΌΡΡ, ΟἾΧΕΒ. : οἰτγοῖϊοῖ; ὙΣΙΒΒ.: 

τοῖηα. 
δ (ενεΥ. chains; R VIR. chains o σοϊᾶ ; Dowar: ſewels; Far: oatriugo οἵ beads; Goop, ΒΟΚΒΟΝΕΒ: stringe οὗ 

pearla: ΤΉΒΟΡΡ, ἩΊΤΗ. Giusn. necklaoos; Μ᾽ κιδϑ.: chuins, C e., nuch δὲ aro attached to the polo or beam οὗ tho cerriageo, 
δὰ vhich the horseo wenars ΟἹ εἰν neck.) 

4 [ἢ addition to the renderinge given to thia word in theo precoding voras, ΤΟ. hero tranalates it: ribands; Cor. 
neokband; ΒΚ. κα. bordera; Wirn. collars.) 

[Cov. buttona; ΒΕ. ΕΒ. atuda; Wirn. ἘΜῈ}: 
8 Wio. The voico οἵ tho Ομ αι οἷ, oſ Ohrist. φ, The voſco οἵ the Churoh.] 
Φίδο Οον., ENo. Υεβ.: ΟΕΝΕΥ. τοραδῖ; DowaAr: ropo-e, aſtor the Υ0:2. accubitu and tho LXX ἀνακλίσει: ΟὉΟΡ : 

banquet; Far: the King in hia cirouit may either refer to his going round in somo part οἵ the procession, οἵ to ἰδκίης hiæ 
Βιδῃ in tho midat oſ his retinue, or ΜΘ ΠιοῪ trauslate, until e Κίς bad taken his seat; ἮΠπ,,.., Βυξε. circlo o. Friende; 
Ὗ ειδ8.: with his guest.] 

10 (Aixaw.: "δι ; TATIOn: βοδοῦ · baßx; Goop: casket; ΒΟΆΒΟΥΕΒ : amulet. 
u Oov. my belored. ΒΕ. ΓΕΒ, my woell-belored, δὸ oonstantly throughont ἐμ book in ΟΣΝΕΥ͂., oxcopt oncoo [ἢ 

ovor.“ v. 9, ε 

: 80 Cov. Dowar, B. VEn. Marg. Tho text οὔ the Ευκ. Ver. has camphire.] 
Wio. Mar. The voioo οἵ Ohriat to tho Chureh. 

14 [Wio. Mar. The voloo οὗ the Church to Chriat. 
Οογ., ΟΒΑΝ., ΒΙΒΗ. Our bed ia ἀοοκοὰ with δονοσθ. Dovw.: our littlo bed is Aouriahing.] 
Cor. ——— 

1 ἴον, ΔΙ: Ν. ΒΙΒΗ. croes joints; ΚΒ. V.: rafters, Marg.: gallorles; Goop, ΝΟΥ͂ΣΒ, Far: roof; ΤΈΒΟΡΡῚ 
αν Ὁ ῬΑΒΚΗ͂ΘΒΒΤ: colling; ΟἾΔΕΝ. : corved colling; ΕΠΕΚΒΡ: carveod ὈΘΘΙΩ8]. 

16 VEIR. Ar; ΑΙΝΒ. brutln-troo.] 
10 Wio. The voioe οὔ Ohpriat, οὔ Hiin And of the Church; Maæx. ΤῈ roiloo οὗ Ouriat.] 



ΤῊΒ ΒΟΧα ΟΥ̓ SOLOMOMN. I. 1I. 7. 

ΒΗΥΓΑΜΊΤΗ. 
3 145 δὴ apple-treo among the trees οὗ the wood, 

80 is my beloved amo 
In his shade delighted 

the sons. 
git. 

and his fruit is zweet to my palate. 
4 He has brought mo into the wine house, 

and his ΘΓ over mo is love. 
5 Stay me with pressed gra 8 

ΓΟ το" me with —— 
for 1 am sick οὗ: love. 

6 His left hand is under my head, 
and his right embraces me. 

7 adjure you, ye daughters of Jerusalem, 
y the gazelles or by the hinds οὗ the field,“ 

that ye vake ποῖ, and that ye waken ποῖ 
love till it please. 

2 Oov. CBEAN. Bisa., Dow. throet; Otuxr. — L. V. tasteo]. 
1 [WVio. Mar. Tho voico of tho Church, of Ohriet. 

8 [Cov. grapes; ΟΒΑΝ., Bisa. cupe; OEXxxV., E. V. B agoos]. 
IB V. comſort; Murg. atrav mo; Dowar, oompan me about; ΑΣΜΒΉΎΟΒΈΝ: δ ΣΟῚ mo ἃ bed; VIIAuS: atrev 

etrona διουπὰ mo; ΤΉΒΟΡΡ : atrov meo vith citron lves]. 
[WVio. Mar. Tho veios οὗ Obrut,. οὗ tho Ohurecla; το, Dou. 1 aqjure γοῖ : ΟΟΥ̓., Cnan., Gæuxv. E. V.: 1 [ 

obatx⸗ ou. 

ΩΝ 26: “ 7ζ6110., 80 88 to τγτοο with gaselſes,“ In ftanclod imitation of the original]. 
τ ΙΌοΟΥ., Dou. ΘΕΝΕΥ͂, aho; B. V. oorrootly: ho; Ginsan., Tunurp: [{]. 

EXXEGOEBTIIOCAL AND ΟΒΙΤΙΟΑΙ, 

1, For the explanation οὗ the tũtle, seo the In- 
troducetion, ἢ 1 and ὃ 8. Το the vievw οὔ those 
vho astign vers. 2-4 entirely to (86 daughters 
of Jerusalem,,“ and guppose the worda of Shula- 
mith to begin with ver. 6 (Hirz., VaIu. and 
others, δο too Der.) atands opposed —1. That the 
vwish “to be kissed with 186 Cisses of his mouth“ 
oould soarcely have been expressed by the ladies 
of the court, or even by one of them, without 
ſilling Shulamith with indignation, of which, 
howeror, 880 shows nothing in what follows. 
2. That the way in which the lover ἰδ extolled in 
vers. 2, 8, agroes perfectly with the fond en- 
comiums and enthusiastie descriptions which 
Shulamith subsequently, i. 18, ff., and ii. 8, ff., 
bestowa upon her lover. 8. That the interchange 
of the 16ἱ sing. and the Ist plur. plainly points 
to a diversity of persons speaking, οὐ to an 
alternation betweeon ἃ aingloe apeaker and a 
vhole chorus. This latter oi roumsſtanoe likewise 
renders their aasumption impossible, who (88 
Ew., HENXGOSTENB., WEISsB. and most οὔ the older 
interpreters) supposeo that the whole of vers. 2-7 
is spoken by Shulamith. UVndoubtedly Shulamith 
and the ladies οὗ the oourt hero respond to eaol 
other in speech or song; γοὶ not so that only 
the words “ Dravw me after theo... ochambers“ 
ver. 4 α belong to Shulamith, and all the rest to 
ver. δ to the women Οὗ the harom“ (90 Rexau), 
but simply ἐμαὶ all that is in the singular is to 
be regarded as βροίκοῃ by her alone, and all that 
is in the plural by her and the ladies together, 
80 that in partioular MM]a (νγὸ will run) and 

in ΤΣ ἰὼ ὙΠ be glad, ete.) are to be assigned 
to the ladies wüho οοπᾶγπι the words οὗ Shula- 
mith Ὁ. joining in them themselves, vhilo 229 

ΤΙΝ (drav me after theo), PVVmn vn 021 
(the King has brought meo ἱπίο his chambers) διὰ 

ἽΝ ΟὟ Ὁ (they rightly lore thee) belong to 
Shulamith alone* (domp. Döpxx ἐπ loc.) Then 
vers. ὅ-7 unquestionably belong to Shulamith 
alone; vor. 8 again to the ladies of the court, vho 
reply with good-humored banter to the rust ie sim- 
plicity and naivet᷑ viih vhieh she has expressed 
ver. 7 her desire for ΒΟΥ royal lover; vers. 9, ff. 
to Solomon, vho novw begins ἃ loring conversation 
with his beloved, reaching to the oloee of the δοίῖ. ἢ 
During this familiar and cosy ehat, which forms 
the seoond scene of the act, ihe chorus of ladies 
withdraws to the baok-ground, but without 
learing the stage entirely; for the ooneluding 
words οὗ Shulamith ii. 7 aro manifestly directed 
to them again, and that not as absent, but as 
present on the atage. The place οὔ the action 
must be supposed to be someo locality in the 
royal palace or residenceo in ΟΣ near Jerusalem, 

nome one of [86 “ King's chambers“ qvn ὙΠ) 
ver. 4; vhether preoisely (πὸ room devoted to 
wine parties,“ the “ wineroom of the royal 
palaoo“ (DEBL.), eannot, as it seoms, be oertainly 
determined from the repeated referenoe to the 
excellenoeo of πὶπθ (i. 2, 4), ποτ from tho men- 
tion of tho “ house οὗ vino“ (1 ΠῚ i. 4); 

Φ[8ο PATRICX, GooD, ΑΜΒ, TAVLOM, ἔκτ, the ἰδδὲ two of 
vnhom divide vor. ß in IIXo manner, atigning the words“ bot 
comoly,“ and“ as ἴδ eurtains οἵ δοϊοπιου " ἴο τδ9 daughtors 
οἵ Jerusalom, το oompliment tho bride on ΒΟΥ — 
oans in tho Τὸ οἰδιδϑοῦ —— — ᾿ 
ΤΑΥΤΟΚ also — ἃ betwoeon tho and hor 
attendant ladiec to whom Far οὐδ δὴ IMmaginary το 9 Ὁ 
ſrom the κίας. Hanumxn carries the συν ἀἰνίαϊου οἵ το 
an ἡ νας extent, elaiming that not — variation 
bor., but theo chango οὗ porson ſrom 
verodn, indicates ἃ divernity of apea xera. Theo Βιδ οσὶ 
1ἰ9 Commentators —— tho bride as the 8016 
T 88 ia done 8160 in tho headinge to thi⸗ 

apea xor. 

h panions with ἢ ——— —— er com ons γε ἢ herse Iand the 
mentioned“ꝰ (ΑἸΝΒΉΟΒΈΒ), 5* ΠΝ 

ῬΑΤΕΙ͂ΟΚ, ΒΟΟΤῚ and TATIOoMm mpposse it interrupted by tho 
— — * 



Ι. 1 AII. 1. TEE ΒΟΝα ΟΕ ΒΟΙΟΜΟΝ. δ8 

διὰ eren the “tablo“ οὗ the King spoken οὗ 
i. 12 does not afford ἃ porfectly sure support to 
this opinion. Oaly it appears to be eertain 
from i. 16, 17 that wo must imagine the soone to 
be open outwards, and to afford 6 prospoet οὗ 
fresh verdure and stately trees, suoh as oedars, 
eypresses, εἰς. It must therefore hare been 
either 6 room in the king's palace upon Zion 
immediatoly adjaoent to parks or gardens, or 
vhat in view of ri. 2, 8 (oomp. iv. 10) is still 
more probable, an open summer-house (or paril- 
ion) in the royal pleasure gardens of WVady 
Urtas, south οὗ Jerusalem, near Bethlehem and 
Etam, in thosse magnificent grounds οὗ Darid's 
aplondor loving son, vhieh probably bordered 
upon Zion itselt, and thoooo extended sonthward 
for sevoral leagueos, and οὗ which there still re- 
mains δὶ least a grand aqueduot, with three 
basins lying sucoessi vely one abore another, the 
So-called “ poola of Solomon“ (oomp. K. FuRRER, 
Wanderungen durch Puläſtinu, Lürich, 18656, p. 
1718, εἰς... C. HERurT, Palästina, p. 278, ete.;: 
EVALD, Geounichte des Ῥοίζει Ierael, 111. 1, p. 64, 
etc.). That Shulamith had formed 8 personal 
acquaintance ΜΠ} the royal gardens in the 
neighborhood οὗ Jerusalem directly after she 
had been brought from her home in the north 
of Israol to Solomon's court, is chovwn by her 
mention i. 14 of the“ vineyarda““ οὐ “ vine- 
gardens οἵ Engedi,“ near the Dead Sea, five or 
Βὶχ German miles south-east of Jerusalem, from 
vwhieh howerer the conclusion must ποὺ be 
dravwn that these pleasure-grounds of PEngedi 
formed the scene οὗ the action in the opening 
of the piece; 866 on that verse. VEIsSs ACu 
very properly looates the seoond scene οἵ the 
Song from i. 9 onward in the gardens of Solo- 
mon near Jerusalem, but puts the action of vers. 
1-8 somewhere on the way to this retreat, where 
Bhulamith in her seareh for her lover chancdes to 
meet the women οὗ Jerusalem. But in opposi- 
tion to this may he urged - 1. That there is 
nothing in the context to indicate ἃ change ἴῃ 
the locality bet weon vors. 8 διὰ 9θ. 2. The men- 
tion of the“ king's chnmbers“ in ver. 4 cer- 
tainly implies the immediato vioinity οὗ 6 royal 
palaoe, and probably the presenoo οἵ the speaker 
in it. 8. It by πο means ſfollows from the meta- 
phors borrowed from pastoral liſe, in whioh Shula- 
mith speaks of her loror, vor. 7, that 886 thought 
He was really (0 he found in a pasture ground,”“ 
and engaged in feseding shoep. 4. With as little 
ῬΓΟΡΕΙΘΙΥ oun it be inferred from ver. 8 that Shu- 

mith is represented as wandering about over the 
oountry and aocompanied by aome little Kids, 
boarohing for her lavor in or near Jerusalem.“ * 

2. ΕἾΒΒΤ ΒΟΕΝΕ. SBHDuLAMITEI. Vers. 2, 8. — Lot 
him Kias mo with the Kissos οὗ his mouth. 
-τρθη.---ἴὸν vhioh Hirzio neodlesely reads 

— let him givo me to drink,,“ εἴς. (oomp. 

I[TATLOx δηά ὙΠ ΑΜΒ mako the placo to δυὸ beeon the 
brido's parlor in Solomon's palace, and the timo the ταὶ day 
οἵ tho week ———— the marriage, i. 1-8 —— to tho 
morn and 1. .7T to the evening οὗ the day. Bun- 
Rov æs followva Hanuxn in the conjecturo that“ in the open- 
ing scene οὗ thia ppoom the King had probably gone forth, δο- 
cording to Oriental cuntoms. to meet tho bride, and was 
awaiting her with his princely retinue in an encampment 
vhereo his τὶ ἢ — vor. ὅ, atood pre ęminent. The apouse 
on coming in sight οὗ those xingly tonta, gives utterauco to 
the atrong emotſons οὗ her heart]. 

viii. 2) -is manifestly ἐπ utteranoe οὗ a wish, 
O that he would Kiss mo;“ and its subjeet is 
not 1773, „his mouth,“ νοοῖ is too remote and 

mauifestly stands ἴῃ ἃ genitivo relation to ΓῚ 2 
kisses;“ nor ΠΡ, equivalent to “ono οὗἁ 

his Kisses“ (EwWaLD, E. MEIER), for 5.86 kiss 

kisses ποὺ but is kissed, and ΠΡ 1033 ineludes δὰ 
aocusativo“ (ΗττΖια). The apeaker's lover is 
rather thought of as the kissing subject, the 
aame, vhom in the vividness of her conception 
ΒΠ6 immediately afterwards in ὁ and in ver. ὃ 
addresseos in the secoond person, 85 though he ὙΠῸ 
is ΒΟ ardontly longed for were already present. * 
The partitiveo [3 properly points to but one or 8 

few kisses of her lover as the objeot of the be- 
loved's wish; oomp. Gen. xxviii. 11 : Ex. xri. 
27; Ps. oxxxii. IT, and generally Ew., Lehr., 
ξ 217, ὁ, 294, c. [ἀπεκεν᾿ 8 2:6. CGTuMm., 242, 4)]; 
ἡ. Η. Μισβαάκι,ϑ, in ἰοο., 5" uno tantum vel altero de 
osculia.“ —“Kisses οὗ his mouth“ are, moreover, 
in oontrast with the idolatrous custom οὗ hand- 
Liases, or Kissing the hand to any oue (Job XxXxXi. 
27; comp. DEIL., ἐπ loe.), toäens οὗ honest love 
and affection bet ween blood relations and friends 
(Gen. xXxix. 11] ; Xxxxiii. 4; xli. 40: 1 Sam. x. 1; 
Χχ. 41; 0omp. ΡΒ. ii. 12), and especially bet woen 
lovers (σου. vii. 18). It is ποὺ likely that tho 
similarity οὗ the words Ῥ) Fia and ΠΡ drink 

gave occasion to tho comparison in ὃ οὗ caresses 
with wine (MEISSB.); this comparison is of itaelf 
ἃ very natural one; comp. iv. 10; v. 1; viii. 2. —- 

For botter 16 thy lovo than νυγὶῃ9.---Ὁ 7 Ἵ 
different from Ὁ Vbreasts, paps“ (vhich 

the LXX here express by μαστοί, and the Vulg. 
by ubera [80 Wic., Cov., Dow.]), as well as from 
ὈΣΤῚ plur. of M beloved“ (ν. 1), denotes ma- 
nifestations of lore, oaresses, φιλοφροσύναι (δοταΡ. 
ὧν. 10, 11; vii. 13; Prov. vii. 18; Ἐσεῖς. xvi. 8: 
xxiii. 17), i. e, dalliance, exhibition of ΠΞΙΝ 
ἐμὰ; 7; riii. 6), fond endearments, (in bad taste 
AII., BLiebelei,“ irtation.) In the comparison οὗ 

sueh love with wine, the tertium comparadtionis is, as 
18 Shown by the parallels iv. 10, ff. v. 1; vii. 9, δ΄. 
not the intoxicating power of wine, but primarily 
its sweetness only; comp. Acts ii. 18. The figuro 
of intoxioation indicates ἃ higher grade οἵ loving 
eostasy than is hero intended, comp. v. 1 ὃ; Provr. 
v. 19; vii. 18, and in general WEISBB., ἐπ loe. 

Ver. 8. In ſfragranco thine ungueonts are 

cood.-n 2, in rospeot to odor, 88 to fra- 
grance,“ limits Ὁ 21, good“ (comp. Josh. xxii. 
10; 1 Kings x. 23; Job xxxii. 4), and is emphati- 
cally placed δὲ the beginning οὗ the sentenoe. 
Commonly: “to the smell,,“ or “ἴον the smell,“ 
agninst vhieh, howerer, lies the twofold objec- 
tion: 1, that ΓΙ denotes not the organ of emell, 

nor the act οὗ smelling, but the odor vhieh any 

ΦΙΓΡΑΥΒΙΟΚ. As in John XX. 1δ “ tho pronoun ἰδ uaed with- 
ont ἃ οοῃδοίουδποδο οἵ the absenoo οἵ tho anteoodent. Hor 
heart is 8ὸ ſull that che upposes evory one δὶ ΠΟῪ ὙΠῸ 
ahe means —— 
ΤΙΣ Ῥοτγταϊδδίου to Xies the hand οἵ ἃ βονογοίβη ἰδ considered 

δῖι honor; but for that βουθγοί χη to givo anothor the κίϑδου 
οὔ his month, is evidenco οἵ the tendereet affoction, aud is the 
higheat ibleo honor.“ -Bunnowxes. 

[“ love is more roviving and axhilarating than tho οἷ» 
ſecta οἵ wino. Comp. Pe. civ. 16; Prov. χχχί. 6." Bunnovxa]. 
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thing exhales (odor, halitus), eomp. i. 12; ii. 18 ; 

ἦν. 10; vii. 14; Hos. xiv. 7, etc.; 2, it is ποὶ 

ΠΡ .5, but simply ΤῊ). Βιτσιο᾽ 8 construction 18 

quito too artificial; he oonnecis 8 4 with 2 ὃ 88 
its sublimitation, and translates “ΤΥ oaresses 

are more preoious than vine with the odor of thy 
preoious ointment“ (oomp. the lixke mode οὗ con- 
nection adopted in tho Vulg., “uberu — fragauntio 
unquentis optimis“ [80 ΟΟΥΈΒΡΑΙ, Dowav)]). 80 
also is that of WVFISSBACE, thy ointments ΔΙῸ 

good to servo as ἃ porfume,,“ vhere too much 18 

eridontly foisted into tho simple An un- 

tuont vhioh is pourod forth is thy namo. 
The comparison οὗ ἃ good name witha fragrant 
unguent is also found, and on the basis of this 
passago in Hos. xiv. 7, 8; Fooles. vii. 1; Foolus. 
lix. 1. The ideas οἵ amolling and being (or be- 
ing named, bearing this or that namo) are, as a 
general faot, olosely related through the intermo- 
ἀϊαὶθ notion of breathing, respiring; oomp. in 
QGerman“ Gerücht, ruchbar.“ ἡ That tho name 
of the lover is thus oompared to 8 oostly 

rfumo diffusing δα wide fragranoo (ocomp. 

ματι xiv. 8: John xii. 8) plainly indicates 
that it is only the renovwned RKing BSolomon, 

an actual possessor of Ὀδ᾽ (namo, i. 6., fame, 
φίοτία--- comp. Prov. xxii. 1; 1 Kings i. 47: Job 
XxXx. 8), who oan be thougut of 88 this lover, and 
ποῖ 8 simple country swain (80 Ἧ ΚΙ888Β. properly 
against HenD., ὕΜμΜΒΒ., etc.). - ῬΒοσϑίοσο vir- 
gins loveo thee —i. e., not barely on account οἵ 
this thy renovn, but on account of all the excel- 
lencies oelebrated in ver. 2, 8. Observo that 

nwoj is without {86 artiole. It is not the virgins 

universally, but simply virgins, suoh as Shula- 
mith herself, οὐ (86 daughters of Jerusalem,“ 
the ladies of Solomon's court, by whom she sees 
herself surrounded, that she describes as lovers, 
ΔΒ reverential admirers of the graceful, brilliant 
and lovely King. The guileless country lass, who 
has but Το ΠΥ been transferred into the eirole 
οὗ the countless virgins of the royal ceourt (comp. 
τὶ. 8) here accounts to herself for the fact that 
many other virgins besides her are attached to the 
King with admiring devotion and love; comp., 4. e. 

8. SBEVLAMITA ΑΝῸ ΤῊΚ ΑΌΘΗΤΕΒΒ ΟΥ̓ IERV- 
BALEM. 

γεν. 4. Draw mo aftor thee —as it is to be 
translated with the TaRo., ΠυτΗ͂. and most of the 
recent expositors, connecting contrary to the 

vommon aocentuation Ἶ ὙΓΝ with ὭΣ, vhich 
requires it as its proper eom plement; oomp. Hos. 

4 [Wriss. Besides or in addition to the savor, ele. Aseneo 
vhich the prep. rarely hus, and vhieh is neither admissible 
here nor in ἔχ. xiv. 28; Lor. xi. 26; xvi. 16, ἴο which he ap- 
peals. Incorrectly also tho Eng. Ver.: Becauao οὗἁ tho savor, 
etc. vhich must then be connécted with therefore,“ 
the laat clause, the δοοοπὰ clause being pareonthoetie. 
hus ointmonta preparatory to her exaltation; ποῖ as Eathor 
was —— to go in to the King, Esth. ii. I2. --ὐὙΤΙΤΗΙΝΟΤΟΝΊ]. 
FſComn. Eng.To bea in βουὰ ΟΥ̓ had odor' for good or [1] re- 

the relation οὗ theao ideas, vhich is 
developed αἱ length by ΒΑκΗκ, Symbotiſe d. Moc. Cuitus, L., Ὁ. 
469 . appoars to be too aubtle and romote. It is aimpler to 
πὰ tho connection in the ſact that the odor, {κὸ the name, 
indicates the charactor or quality of that from vhieh it pro- 
ceeds, or to which it belongs. It is an efinx ſfrom the object 
itsolſ, tho impression vhich it makes αὐ extra - Tx. 

There scems to be no ruſfficient reason ſor g from 
tmo authority οὔ the acoents in the preeeont instanceo. “ We 
411} runꝰ requires“ δίδου theo“ as ita oomplement to indieato 

elc., in 
ὃ ano 

pute. This explanation o 

χὶ. 4: Jer. xxxi. 8. By this drawing is meant, 
as appears from ὅ, 8 drawing into the king's 
chambers, ΟΣ at least into immediate proximity 
ιο him, not 8 conduceting out of the palaoe into 
the country, as the advooates οὗ the gwain-hy po- 
thesis suppose, who seo in thess words an ardent 
641} upon her distant lorer. —We vill run — 
i. e. not, “1601 τ tako flight, and haſsten henco 
[3.0 Qiassuno: “0, let us fleo together!“], as 
fhough here again there were ἃ ery for μοῖρ to 
her absent lorer; but: “wvo will hasten to him,“ 
via. the gracious king; a lively exolamation ut- 
tered by Shulamith, and δὲ the sameo time by {86 
chorus of the daughters of Jerusalem oatehing 
the word from her. — The King has brought 
me into δία oham bors -a simple expression 
of the virgin's rapturous joy at the high honor 
and delight granted her by the king. As the 
words atand, they contain neither an indirect pe- 
tition or oomplaint addreſssed to her distant lover 
(to vhieh the following elauses of the verse would 
agree poorly enouth), ΠΟΥ 8 wiah directed to tho 
king -as though the preterite were to be 

taken in the sense of a precative οὐ optative: “0 
that 10 King had brought me into his cham- 
bers“ (80, e. 4.. Hud, ἯΕΙ888Β.), ΠΟΥ finally 8 con- 

dition depoendent on the ſollowing 12) aa (80 
ΗΛΗΝ, vho supplies Dit, ἐγ, before RM. “17 

the king brings me into his ohambers, we will,“æ 
εἰς. Furthermore, the“ king's chambers“ are 
by ΠΟ means simply identical with the harem, the 
house of the women belonging to the royal palace 
(VAIEI., REXN., etc.) (818 would rather havo been 

designated ὈΣΣ ΓΞ, as in Ἐδέμ. ii. 8, 9, ft, or 
simply called 32, ἄοιωε, as in 1 Rings vii. 8; ix. 
24; ΡΒ. Ixviii. 18, εἰς. They are 2 Sam. iv. 7: 
xiii. 10, the King's own rooms in the palace, his 
sleeping apartments and eitting-rooms, penetralia 
regia, in distinotion from those of his wives and 
the ladies οὗ {πο oourt, whieh formed ἃ particular 
division οὗ the royal palaco. Comp. 1 Kings vii. 
8; δι. ii. 12-14. Into these the king's own 
innermost apartments, Shulamith, as the favored 
οἰ θεοὶ οὗ his apecial love, had been repeatedly 
brought, -nay, 8806 has in thom her own proper 
abode and residence. She had thereforea per- 
foect right to say: “Το King has brought me into 
his chambers.“ - WVe vill oxult and be glad 
in thoe. — With these words, τυ δῖον recali Ps. 
XXxXi. 7; oxviii. 24; Isa. xxv. 9; Joel ii. 21, 28, 
the ladies οὗ the court again chime in vith the 
language οὗ Shulamith, in order to commend with 
her the happiness of belonging to the number of 
those who wero loved by the king. ]2. in ikoe, 

tho direction oſ tho running more than ἄγον mo,“ ΟΣ 
the direction is suciently implied. ΤῈ violation οἵ the ac- 
cents is moroly for theo sako οἵ evading tho evidenco afſorded 
by the masc. pron. ΠΕ, {παῖ aſter theo ve will τος ᾽ ἐδ 

811} the language οὗ the brido to Bolomon — not οὗ her virgin 
companlons to the bride. -Tx]. 
4. too ὝΕΙΒΒ.: *When the xing shall have brought mo;“ 

nor ἰδ it ἃ prophoetie preterite, tho brido anticipating the timo 
p.vhen she — brought (ἸΉΚΌΡΡ). OINSBURo insists that 

the changes οὗ person ἴῃ thls verss“ clearly ßShow that the 
King here referred to 18 a 86 to person from the beloved to 
vhom the maiden is addreacing heraelf.“ Βαϊ ho is compelled 
to ack nowledge that just before in ver. 2 the third person 
and the aecond both rofor to tho samo διι υἱοςὶ.---Τ. 
ΓΤ που seem to compel the conclusion that᷑ the mar- 

hus already taken place, and ia not atill future, as our 
author upposes. - 8.) 



Ι.1-Π. 7. ΤῊΕ ΒΟΝ6 ΟΥ̓ ΒΟΙΟΜΟΝ. δὅ 

belongs in equal measure to both verbs; comp. 
ἴεα. Ixv. 19. —ò Weo vwill colobrato thy love 
more than vineo. -Comp. ver. 2. -Rightily do 
thoy lovo thee. —The most obvious construction 
is to make the virgins again the subjeet, as in ὃ 
e, and consequently to regard Shulamith as again 
186 spenker. But the δὰ plur. might also be 
taken impersonally (they, i. e., poople generally 

love thee. Comp. — they despise, viii. 1), and 

then the elause might be spoken by the entire 

ohorus. Ὁ, an adverbial acousative (88, 

e. g., deros. vonderfull, Lam. i. 9), means nei- 

ther“ without reservo'““ (WVEISsB.), nor “sin- 
cerely“ (OESEN., DEI.) [80 Norrs; Eng. Ver. 
marg.: uprightly]. but, as appears from the con- 
text and the parallels Ps. Iviii. 2; Ixxv. 8, with 
good reason, rightly“ (ἔν., HiTBIO, VAIEI. elc. ). 
This word is taken as the subjeot ὃν the Sept. 
εὐϑύτης), Vulg. — diligunt te), HENoSſTENB. 
— 68, ἢ, e. abst. ſor concrete, the upright 
Ioveo thee), UMBR. (O favorite of all the virtues), 
εἰς. Iso Eug. Ver. ΤΉΒΟΡΡ, Wonpswonru, Wiru- 
ΙΝΟΤΟΝ, ΟἼΝΒΒΌΒΟΊ], interpretations as ungram- 
matical as they are unsuited to the connection. 
The attompts αἱ emendation proposed by VELTI., 
SOBRLLINO, ADGUSTI, are altogoether unnecessary* 
(869 WVEISSB., ἐπ loc.). 

4. SBDLAMITA. Vers. ὅ--. 
γον. ὃ. Blaok J am, but oomoly. —Theo ex- 

planation of the fact that ahe was black 

(7) contained in the following versso chows 
that by this blackness oan only be meant her be- 
ing browned by the hot sun. Then too in Lam. 

iv. 8 the subſtantivo ΓΙ denotes only the livid 
or swarthy appearance οὗ one who has suffered 
long from famine and wretehedness, and in this 
very passage the strong expression“black“ is 

qualiſfed by the diminutivo“ blaokish“ (ΛΠ ΠῚ) 
in the versse immediately following. —Moreover, 
the whole statement before us was ocoasioned ao- 
cording to ver. 6, by the curious looks with 
which Shulamith had meanwhile been regarded 
by many of the daughters of Jerusalem and pro- 
bably also by jeering remarks which they had 
made (oomp. ver. 8). “But comely“ [PIAaxLoR: 
attraotive, engaging] (Na., lit., „agreéeabloꝰ“); 

the plain country maid hereby expresses with 
frank, straightforward simplicity her conscious- 
ness that nevertheless she was ποὺ altogether un- 
worthy of the lore of Solomon. There is no vain 
self-laudation in the words. —As the tonts οὗ 
Kedar, as the cqurtains οὗ Bolomon. — The 
first of these comparisons is designed to illustrate 
and set before the mind the idea of blackness, the 
second that οὗ comeliness or elegance. “Kedar 
is ἃ Beda win tribe near Palestine in the Arabiun 
desert, Gen. xxv. 13; Isa. xxi. 17, which is here 
named in preferenoe to all others, simply beoause 
the name ὙἹΡ seems originally to denote 

blackness.“ Tents of poor Bedawins, which 
are always exposed to the heat οὗ the sun, must 
oertainly appear blacker and less attractivo than 
those οἵ Solomon; and we need not therefore 
with other interpreters (860 especially Hiz. and 

rda tho pointa; they do right in lovin ΦΙΕΕΥ, uho diere 
9 toxt into: thou art ovory vway lovoly. theos. UooD altors 

ἮΈΕΙΒ5Β. ὙΠῸ refer to the observations of modern 
travellers 88 DELLA ΑΙ, BUROCXBRARDT, HARMER, 
VOLNEX, ete. ) havo reoourse to the tents now com- 
monly oovered with black goat skins, as Shulamith 
only has in mind the blackness caused by the 
sun's rays. But Solomon's tents as a ſigure οὗ the 
greatest eleganco can only eorrespond to ΣΝ 

τ 

οοπιοῖν. We may without difficulty assume that 
the splendor-loving Solomon adopted the cus- 
tom of oriental monarehs οὗ living in tents once 
in the year in some charming district and in the 
utmost eélegance and splendor (comp. the re- 
marks above, ver. 1, respecting the pleasure 
grounds at Etham and Engedi.) [ 15, thereforo, 
wholly unnecessary to understand by My'V (with 

DEBL.. HiTz., etc.,) tapestry,x which is neither per- 
mitted by usage nor by etymology, from V)R con- 

tinuit, prop. velum, then tent-cloth.“ We sbhall 
have in the main to abide by this explanation οὗ 
the passage given by ΕἾΤΑ. Ὁ, although we might 
assign to ΠΡ ἃ different etymology, and derivo 

it perhaps with Grsxxivs from VD), (0 tremble, 

lutter, οὐ witn WeissB. from VM to δὲ bad, i. ε., 

of coarse, inferior workmanſshbip. The two com- 
parisons aro in any 6886 understood in quito too 
artifcial ἃ manner by the latter and by several 
others, whoassume that both the tents οὗ Kedar and 
the tent-coverings οὗ Solomon set forth the pecu- 
liar combination of dark color with attractiveness 
in Shulamith's looks (for whieh an appeal is made 
to the testimony of travellers like D'Axkvirux, 
SEAW, etc., according to whom ἃ plain filled with 
the black tents of the Bedawin presents ἃ very 
pleasing and even beautiful ——— In oppo- 
sition to ΒΟΤΤΟΗΕΠ᾽ Β view, who though he assigns 
the words “Black δὰ 1, daughters of Jerusa- 
lem, as the tents οὗ Kedar“ ἰο the ““ vinedresser,“ 
i. ε.. to Shulamith, refers the τοδὶ (“but comely“ 
and as the tent cloths οἵ Solomon“) to anelder- 
Iy princess,“ who looks with astonishment at the 
new comer, comp. ΗΙΤΖ. ἐπ loc. who properly re- 
bukes the extravagance οὗ the dissecting mania 
here exhibited. 

Ver. 6. Loox ποῖ δὲ me because J am 
dusky, becauseo the sun has socorehed me. 
There is nothing in the oontext to indicate that 
the look“ is one of approval. in admiration οὗ 
her beautyf (versus ΒΟΤΤΟΗΕΒ, HITz., etc.) Comp. 
above on Υογ. ὃ. My mother's sons vwere 
augry witn mo. VEILTE. UMBR., EWaAunD 
needlessly thinx of step-brothers or half- 
brothers; the passages adduced for this pur- 
pose Lev. xviii. 9; xx. 11: Deut. xxiii. 2, 
εἰς., are outweighed by many others 88 Gen. 
xxvii. 29: Ps. 1. 20; Lxix. 9: Deut. xiii. 7, wheroe 
mother's sons“ oorresponds in the parallelism 
ἴο brothers,“ and consequently is entirely sy- 
nonymous with it. And this expression is the less 
surprising in Shulamith's mouth since like ἃ true 
Hebrew daughter she 18 in the habit of denomi- 
nating everything after her mother; comp. “" my 
mother's house,“ iii. 4; viii. 2, and so too Ruth 
i. 8. We need not even assume that 8:6 would 
intimate a less favorable judgment οὗ her brothers 
κα τ 888 
IENG. VER. curtains, ΑἸΝΒΉΎΟΚΤΗ: tho goodly hangin 

—8ð vereo in his house and δρουΐ his bed.)] 
— ποῖ disdainfully upon me, Haui. do not too accu- 

rately scrutinize, TATLOR; Gaze with vonder αἱ her presump- 
τίου, ΝΟΥΣΒ.] 
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as more or less strange or distant in their bear-ii. 1-4,---βνοϊοιο represents her royal loveor 
ing to her (Βοοκε, Hirz.); and there ἰδ δὶ }}} less 
to justify the assumption that her brothors are 
by this expression emphatioally designated as 
Shulamith's σα brothers german (ve. Macuus.) 
Vet it may vith eonsiderabloe probability be in- 
ferred from the expression boforeo us, ihat Bhula- 
mith's father was πὸ longer Lüving δί the time of 
this transaotion, and her brothers had assumed 
{πὸ prerogativos οὗ δ ſather (comp. Gen. xxxiv. 
δ, ff.; 2 δια. xiii. 20 8.), but that her mother 
mean vwhile was eatill living, whieh also seems to bo 
favored by ri. 9, (viii. 2; iii. 4). -Mado meo 
Koeper οὗ the vineoyards. This manifestly 
does not assign the reason οὗ her brothers' an- 
ger, ποῦ is this intimated in the following elause 
(vs. ΗἩΚΝΟΒΤΕΝΒΕΒΟ and E. ΜΕΙΕΒῚ), it is rather 
passed over in silence as irrelerant. But this 
elause tells uhat her brothers did in eonsequeneo 
of their anger, διὰ then the last elause etates 
vhat further happened to her when degraded into 
ἃ vineyard-Kkeeper. - Minoe own vinoyard 1 

have ποῖ Kopt. — The addition οὗ ἣ ποῖ only 

gives ἃ δρϑοΐδὶ emphasis to the βυβῆχ in 93, 

but distinguishes the vineyard of Shulamith here 
named as quite distinet and of another sort from 
those of her brothers, vhioh ahe δα been 
obliged to keep (80 viii. 12). It is ἃ vIneyard οἵ ἃ 
higher and more valuable Kind, which alas! she 
had not carefully guarded. She herself with all 
that ahe has and is, must be intended by this 
vineyard of hor own (oomp. DE. and WEIssn. ἐπ 
loc.), or it may ὍΘ her beauty (Ew., DõöõPxx., Μλαν., 
HxiuIiGST., Hirz., ΨΑΙΗ.),--τῶῦ all erents every 
thing that ahe had to surrender to Solomon and 
devote to him when she became his beloved and 
followed him. Thero is, in these words, no se- 
rious lament for her lost virtue (on the con- 
trary see iv. 12-106) or for her forsaken lover (88 
Βόττομκε, Meixn and tentatively also Vain.); 
but they οοπίδίῃ ἃ lament half in jest or with 
mingled sadness and irony for her forfeited 
freedom, ſor whieh ahe constantly longs in spite 
of her attachment to her ΤΟΥΔῚ lover. In favor 
οἴ this double meaning οὐ vineyard“ may also 
be urged the etymology οἱ Ὁ,3, whioh agroeably 
ἴο its derivation from the root Ὁ.2, signifies the 
noblest,“ the ““πιοδὶ valued possession,,“ the 
higheet good,“ (oomp. Hose. li. 17; Isa. v. 7; 
Ps. xvi. 6, as well δὲ EWALD διὰ Ἠιτσιο ἐπ loc.). 

γεν. 7. Tell τὸ, thon whom my scoul 
lovoth. whoro ſoodost thou 7 To this dreamy 
exolamation οὗ longing desiro for her atill ahsent 
lover, the olose of the preoeding vorso forms ἃ 
thoroughly appropriato introduotion. Despoiled 
οὗ her freedom and her belored home ahe can 
only then 786] happy amid the new and eplendid 
ohjects whioh surronnd her, when he from love 
to vhom she has forsaken all and to wvhom her 
vhole heart belongs, is aetually olose beside her. 

ΤΣ “inform me“ not“ eause me to bo in- 

formed,,“ ἴον Van always denotes δὴ immediate 
deolaration or announcement. This expression 
vwould manifestly be less suited to an address to ἃ 
far distant lorer. The paraphrase of the idea "ὙΠ 
by the fond oircumloeuntion vhom my soul lovethꝰ 
ie found four times besido in the beautiful seotion 

88 “ fſeeding“ διὰ then as “" reelining“ (or moreo 
exaetliy as causing (ὁ recline,“ νίζΖ., his δοῦκ) 
cimply beoause, as 8 plain country girl, 886 sup- 
poses that ahe can direotly transfer to him the χο- 
lations and oocupations οὗ country life, and heneo 
asſssumes that the ing may ΠΟῪ be somewhere in 
the fiolds with his flooks, and have songht with 
them some shady resting-place as a proteotion 
from the μοὶ noon-day sun. That Solomon was 
just then residing in his pleasure grounds near 
Jerusalem, that is to δδὺ in the ΘΟΌΒΙΓΣΥ, might 
favor this artless conception οὗ hers (comp. abore 
on ver. ὅ.) But the assumption of WIss BAcn ἰδ 
needless, ἐμαί Solomon γδϑ then aotually enga 
in the over-sight of his HLHocks (Eocles. ii. 7) RKo 
Absalom and his brothers vho, according to 3 
Sam. xiii. 28, δ, were aocustomed to manage 
{89 sheep-hearing themselves, and to convert it 
into 8 merry⸗making. Nothing further is to ὍΘ 
sought in the expreſsions before us, than 8 ready 
tropo from pastoral life, and consequently one οὗ 
those oriteria whieh mark this poem as at least ἃ 
partially idynio or pastoral drama (comp. Intro- 
duc. 81, Rem. 8). That Joseph's going to the 
pasturago οὗ his brethren, Gen. xxxrii. 16, 16, 
was what speeially suggested the preſsent tgura- 
tivo representation is too far-fotebed, though as- 
serted by ἨΚΝΟΒΤΕΝΒΕΒΟ, and oonneoted wiih his 
allegorioal mode οἴ interpretation. Parallels for 
this “6 recliuing δὲ noon“ may better be adduoed 
from the igurative langnage of the prophets, δα 
Ise. xlix. 10; Ps. xxiii. 2; FEzek. 3xxiv. 18--}δ, 
or even from the ancient olassies, as TEXOCRITVUS, 
Id., i. 14, 15; vi. 4; xxv. 216: οκαοκ, Od., 
III. xxix. 21; Vino. Georg. III. 824 5." 

[5 ΤῊο introduetion οὗ thess lgures from pactoral "6 ha⸗ 
occasioned much needlese lexity among 
CLARXE δαγϑ: “ον thie woul 
ἴο tho princess of 
in the marriago 
in vhich persons οὗ 
thoir employmonta.ꝰ 6 have thought this to be ἃ 

in ν tho Ring vas s of. So beaides the 
man entiste, Far, το begins ἃ new idyl with ver. 7 οὔ 

Ὁ Others maintain 
ὍΩ hout maist that tho 
Οἵ peorrons; 80 ΟἸΝΒΒΙΒΩ and 
to — —— and eox- 
— Υ elnovhere, allegori- 
ὯΣ ἀϊτφοϊίοῃ eal interpreters have gone 80 Ὦ tho δδῖρο δα to 

alloge that these ἀΐγογθο representations are incompatible in 
app to any literal σὰ and that no ΦΧ. 0 
can bo made οἵ thom baut them to Ohrioat. 
howevoer, ia to prejudios tho Υ and 
ἔοι and to damago the apirituaĩ interpretation οἵ the 

groom must, thereſoro, in all 
cases have immediate lication ἴο the latter, and can δοὲ 
forth theo fſormor only as theo character and relatione in hich 
tho mors δι are — θεῖο δα their 
ſalthful image. If thi⸗ is distorted. won in oon- 

t. eect alsteney, and ita various- parta —— disoordan 
οὔ the vhole i marred, ſto heauty and ite truth are defaded. 
It is δὲ leant δοίϑ. to ay that ἰδ an aatcumption, νϑεὰς 
δου] not be mado vithout neoecaity. 

The objection to the explanatlon οὔ the bride's 
givon by Ζύσκιξπ ie, that it ϑοοῖῃδ to mpute to her ἢ 
conceit that her royal husband or be vas actually en- 

—— it makes the reply 
y tho daughtora οὗ Υ . Wru- 

ἹΝΟΤΟΝ preconta three alternatives, theo laat οἵ vhich ἰο tho 
ΟἿΪΥ simple and natural one. This cppeech“ may be ἃ notu- 
ral m ὁ οὗ tho rural lass on her firat union vith the ing, 
or it may be the Eing went into her to racticato, ΟΣ 

an all oxpreesion by vuh ahe i 
——— —— 

ΑΜΒ: Iho bo liEo ὁ good chepherd ſaoeding his Bock, Δ] 
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For uhy ahould I be as oneo atraying? εἰς. 
;y) is very variously explained. ΤΩΡ “ to 
corer“ ἰδ oommonly regarded as its theme, and 
it is acoordingly transliated as one veiled“ [50 
Eng. ον. margin] i. e. as ἃ harlot, Gen. xxxviii. 
14, 16 (Rosxnu., DEL.) [80 ΤΉΒΟΡΡ, Bonnowrs, 
Νοτκδὶ: οὐ 88. "000 ashamed, veiled through 
ahamo“ (ὉΜΒΒειτ, Ὠῦρκε, ἨΚΝΟΒΤΕΝΒΕΒΟ), or 
“85 080 unknovn (EALD, HEiLioſsr., who 

oompareo the Arab. oOobacurus fuit, oc- 

culſovit) [ViIIIAMB: as ἃ stranger], or “as 8 
mourner,”“ (80 ome οὔ the older commontators. as 
R. SoLouon Bnin Μεῖικκ, ſaiuswonru] after 2 
Sam. xv. 80). [Ὁ πι68. : δυο up as eastorn wo- 
men aluays wore vhen exposed to tho eyes οἵ 
atrangors, and as 8 shephordess subjeot to insolent 
and injurious treatmeont from the ahepherds, oomp. 
Ἐς. ii. 106-19]. But the signiſication cover“ oan 
no more be prored for ΓΦ), than that of pining 
ΑΥΆΥ.,᾽ πιο βοηυντ εν (Op. Min. p. 210), Βοσκε 
and others have sought to establiah for te word. 
The Vulgato (ne vagari incipian), ΒΥΜΜΑΟΗ. (ὡς 
ῥεμϑυμένη), ὅτπ. and ΤΑΒα., ſaror the meaning οὗ 

ing οὐ atraying, whioh is admirably suited 
to the oontext; [ICCLAREME: as a vanderor; one 
vwho not Knowing where to ſind her companions 
wanders fruitlessly in soeking thom. ] In proof οὗ 
it τὸ shall not need Börrcunns emendation 
ΤΟΣ (as 86 0untry-otroller“), but simply 

7: 2 

Hirzio's assumption that —X by ἃ transposi- 

tion of ἐμ Κὶ ἰδ for Ρ (ΞΞ ΠΡ ϑοπιρ. Gen. 

xxxvii. 16); oomp. p — Ὁ» -- Arab. 

εὐλπι εἴς. (6 viov 85 old as Κυέξυκεβ in loe., 

vho with 5. ΒΟΟΒΑΒΈ aotually proposes to read 

ΤΥ })Ό3). The folloving expreeion“ by the 
Aocka of thy companions“ ἰδ closely conneoted 
with this ides as the more exaot limitation of the 
«straying.“ Το straying by the flocks of the 
xing's oompanions,“ is nothing but ὁ ſigure οὗ 
apeeeh for remaining among the throng οἵ ladies 
in the royal court without the presence οὗ the 
κίης himselt; and that is just the veritably deso- 
late and forlorn condition, from vhioh Shula- 

mith wishes to be released by the return of her 
lovoer. Huirzio arbitrarily eoxplains the wander- 
ing of à vandering of her thoughts; and still 
more arbitrarily WEIss BAon seeks to give to ΟΡ 

(vith the folloving oy for qꝛe) the sense οἵ 

«laying hands upon, purloining“ (that 1, by 
the Hocks of thy companions, be not regarded as 
one vho will lay hands upon them,“ and for that 
reason is sneaking about them watehing his op- 
portunity.) 

δ. Tus ὈΑΘΘΗΤΕΚΒ ΟΥ IRRUVSALEM. 
γον. 8. Iſ thon Knov ποῖ, fairost among 

Womoen, εἰς. This address (lit. “the fair (one) 
among the vomen.“ ecomparo [ΘἈΕΕΝ᾿ He- 
ὅγε Orammar,. ἃ 200, 2 (2)], EWAnn, Lehkrbuck. 
ὃ 018. 4) uvhich ἰδ also used v. 9; vi. 1 by the 

mlnlistering publie beneſite and — —— vhy 
ahouid ποῖ I ęnjoy the ceommon beneſt? 1 beo indulging 
ἴῃ retirement, vhy may ποῖ 1, ὙΐΟ am admittod as his wiſe, 
onjoy 16 compy and oonvoraation?“] 

daughters of Jerusalem“ in speaking to Shu- 
lamith, does not proveo that the counsel here given 
“ὁ (0 follov the traoks οὔ the flocks and pasture 
her ἰδ beside 186 shepherde“ huts“ ἰδ ἃ seri- 
ously meant exhortation to Shulamith to return 
to the oondition of 8 ahepherdees, or 8 friendly 
direotion to her on her vay to the royal flocks 
(WVXISSB.). This language is eovidently an“ an- 
awer adapted to the uarrow rauge οὗ thought im- 
plied in Shulamith's question (vhioh must neoes- 
aarily appear foolieh to the ladies of the oourt) 
and hencoe δὴ unmeaning one, after which the 
fair ahepherdess ΚΘ neither more nor 1688 thau 
she did beforoꝰ“ (DEu.). It is therefore jeeringly 
intended, and if it did not exactly wound her 
deeply, it was oortainly adapted to inereaso Shu- 

lamith's longing for her lover. — YnD —R 

means noither “if thou do ποῖ know thyself“ 
ΞΕΡΤ., LuTE.)., ποῖ “ {ἰδοὺ art deficient ἴῃ un- 
eratanding“ („EwaupD, IIiTIto, ete. who appeal to 

Isa. i. ἃ; Ivi. 10, passages not appropriate in this 
oonneet ion), but conformably to the similar pas- 
βῶμο, vi. 1.2, »if thou πον not,“ υ͵Ζ. where thy 
lover feeds, thia objecet being readily supplied 

from the context. -xD 30Ρ}3 Ἴ) ἘΥ go ουΐ 

αἱ the 6618 οὔ the δοοῖς,᾽" i. ε., go after it, follow 
its traoks, comp. Judg. iv. 10; v. 18, ΝΥ there- — 
foro denotes here, as ihe Hiphil in Isa. xl. 26: 2 
Sam. v. 2, going forth with the flock, not going 
out of the palaoo (Υ̓ΆΑΙΗ., eſc.). —Thy Kids,“ 
i. e. the Kids whieh as sueh δὴ enthusiastie ad- 
mirer of oountry life, and ἃ chepherd's occupa- 
tion γοῦ must certainly have. That she actually 
had some with her (WEISSB.) by no means fol- 
lows from this oxpression. 

6. βκοοκνυ ΒΟΚΝΕ. BSoLoOono, voers. 9-I1. Tho 
king has πον returned from the engagements, 
vwhieh δὰ hitherto detained him from his wo- 
men, and he begins ἃ tender oonversation with 
Shulamith, who is farored by him above all the 
reat; during which the others withdraw into the 
bacekground. Comp. No. 1, abore. 

Ver. 9. To my horse in Pharaoh's chari- 
οἵδ, literally: 4610 my maro;“ꝰ fſor nrd οδῃ 

aoaroely stand colleotivoly ſor D'dad . horses, 
8 Ὀοὰγ of horse,“ (VoIG. “equitatui,; ἨΈΝΟΒΤΒ., 
Ῥ ΕΙ858Β.; etc.), aud there is nothing to justify ita 

being pointed Ddido (MaAoX., Hirz.). The 

singular ·nouid⸗ evidently refers to ἃ fſavorite 

mare Οὗ the king (eomp. Zech. x. 8), to ἃ partiâo- 
ularly ſine, and splendidly caparisoned specimen 
οἴ those τέσσαρες χιλιάδες ϑήλειαι ἵπποι, vhich ao- 
cording to 1 Κίη. x. 26, Sept. Solomon had for 
his chariots; and moreo exactly to such a steed 
used on atate oocasions in Solomon's Pharaoh- 
ohariots,,“ i. e., in those oostly Pharaonie spans 
of horses, which according to 1 Kin. x. 28, 29, 
he had imported from Egypt. Solomon com- 
pares his beloved to this mare of his, harnessed 
διὰ magnificently decorated before stately Pha- 
raoh-chariots (not exactly beſforo one of them, 
VATABI.), and that“ on account οὗ her youthful 
bloom and δον unaffeoted demeanor, whose lovely 
charms are still further heightened by the sim- 
ple ornaments worn upon ber head and neck, 
vers. 10, 11" (DEL.). The point οὗ the compa- 
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rison is not to be sought exclusively in the proud 
bearing οὗ the horse, Job XXxXix. 19, εἰς. (ἕναν, 
VAIEB., etc.), any more thau in the glittering or- 
naments of his head and neck. In opposition to 
WXRIBSSB., ὙΠῸ thinks merely οὗ the latter, and re- 
ferring to ΠΑΒΥΜΑΝΝ᾿ 8 Hebräerin am Pulatische, 
(HEebrew woman at her Toilet), OLFARIVuUSPer- 
aische Reisen — in Persia), etc. [806 also 
HARMER's Outtlines, p. 205, and the illustrations 
οὔ δ bride's dress, in CaALMRT's Dictionaru] main- 
tains that there was 8 marked similurity bet ween 
the ornaments οὗ pearls and chaius worn by horses 
and by women in the East, and consequently by 
Shulamith in the present inſstance, it may be said 
that according to ver. 11 Solomon ΠΟῪ ſirst pro- 
poses to adorn his beloved with the proper gold 
aud silver ornaments, and therefore διι6 did not 
et wear ἃ burdensome head and neck ornament 

ἧϊκο a richly bridled mare. —æ My dear; comp. i. 
15; ii. 2; iv. 1, ec., Where the same familiar form 
of address recurs. 

Ver. 10. Comely aro thy oheeks in 

chains. n kindred with M, ND eic., is 
equivalent to a circle, ring; in the plural con- 
sequently it denotes 8 chain oomposed οὗ many 
rings, which goes around from the head under 
the chin, by whioh therefore the cheeks are en- 
cireled. Shulamith may ποὺ have brought this 
ornnament together withthe necklaces named ἴῃ 
ὁ (ὉΠ xindred vith 5, ΟἽΤΙ, lIittle disks 

of metal or corals pierced and strung together) 
vwith her from the country, but may have received 
it as ἃ present from Solomon since her coming to 
the royal court. Solomon. however, is not satis- 
fied with this simple ornament, but promises her, 
ver. 11, much richer and more splendid jewels, — 
scarcely with the view of alluring her and bind- 
ing her to his court (as even Εν. supposes) but 
simply to adorn yet more handsomely one vwho is 
80 lovely, and to have his full pleasure in her as 
8 magnificently attired princess.f 

I[CuaRXE, ΒΠΆΒΟΥ͂ΤΕΒ, and others adhero to the singular, 
to my maro or stecd.“ Uoon drops tho pronoun: “οὔθ of 
tho steeda,“ — δὴ Anal yodh to bo puragogic. Bo the 
com mon Eng ſer. which takes the noun in ἃ collective senso 
compuny οὐ horses,“ and is followed by tho majourity οὗ Eng- 
liah commeontators, vho ind in this ἃ proot οἵ ita allegorical 
meaniug. Tho —* of comparison according to the West- 
minster Assembly's Annotations is comelinees,“ acoording 
to ΚΚΥ “splendid decoration.“ Poour, “ An horse ἰδ ἃ vory 
atately and henutiful ereature, and tho Egyptian horseos wero 
preferred beforo others, and Phurnoh's own chariot horses 
were donbtless the best of their Kind.“ Tumrupp, Wonps- 
wonrnu, Moonr Sruanr ΒΌΡΡΟΒΟ apeciul ullusion to the ſormid- 
ahle charactér of Pharaoh's horses und chariots αἵ tho Red 
Seu, Εχ. xiv. 9, 23. Several claasic parallels havo been ad- 
duced δὲ Τηκουσειτυβ, Tdyl, xviii. 205 Honacx, Odeæ, iii. 11; 
Bophocuxs, FElectro, 20. — Tx. 
fFThe mention οὗ the Egyptian steed in vor. 9 naturally 

sugrestod tho reference here made to the beautiful head-dreas 
οἵ the appuse.“ BouRRoveUs. “Whether she be atill compared 
herehy to ἃ company of horses, as in ver. 9, or to αὶ woman ἰδ 
doubtful. for both aimilitudes do agree to the thinge hero 
uapoken οὗ. The bridlea οὗ horses ars oſften adorned with rovws 
(οἵ jJowels) espocially in Kings' chariota. Also the nuxt words 
thy neck with chains' may havo like reforonce; for the 
Kxinxs of Midian vhen they vent to war had chains about 
theiĩr camels' necks, Judg. viii. 26.“ ΑἸΝΒΉΎΟΒΤΗ, so too Gill. 
Of the ornamont spoken οὗ in the firat clause AlxSwonrni fur- 
ther βγη, “The sume vord VM is also used for δ turtle- 
dove,“ vhiech some thereforo take hors to be jewels or orna- 
meénts tliat had the Agures oſt turtledores“It ἰδ so in ſact 
tranxlated both ἴῃ the Serr. and Υυι., ſollowed by Wictirrx 
and Dowar, “thy cheekxs are beautiſul as the turtledoveé.“ 
So too (ἜΛΝΜΕΒ And ΒΙΒΗΟΡΒ: “ΠΥ cheeka and thy neck are 
beautiful ἂχ the turtle's.“ It is needleas to euy aſter the ex- 
ptanntion given in the commentary that this rendering con- 
founds two entirely diotiuct words -Tx.] 

γον. 11. Chains οἵ gold -ith points οὗ 
sailvor. Neéedlessly, διὰ quite too artifeially, 

ὟΕ1888. will havo us undersſtand by the ΠΥ) 

ΠΟΞΙ͂ something similar to the dena utile 
diss of silver pierced and strung together, whieh 
might be worn along with the gold chains. But 
Ὁ ωἷιλ ὈΥ͂ ΠΟ means requires this explanation 
(comp. iv. 13): it rather leads to the ΔΓ moreo 
natural assumption that the golden chains were 
dotted with silver punctis argentes dietincii“ 
(Hi7zIO).* 

T. BEVLAMITR vers. 12-14. 
γεν. 12. Whilst the KIng (is) αἴ his tablo. 

my apikenard yieolda its fragrance. If theso 
words were to be translated: “whilst the king 
was at his table, my spikenard yielded its fra- 
granco“ (RoſsELLER, EwWaluD, ΗΈΝΟΒΤΕΚΒ., 
VAIEI., VEISSB., etc.), they could only mean: “88 
long as Solomon was absent, and did not burden 
me with his attentions, JI was happy in the mem- 
ory οὗ my friend;“ they would accordingly 
bear an emphatio testimony to the correctness of 
186 herdsman or shepherd-hypothesis; for that 
tho fragrance of the spikenard“ is to be taken 
literally and explained of the coſtly nard-oil on 
Shulamith's hair and garments, whieh had been 
as it wore suppressed and far exceeded by the 
coming of her lorer with his much more delight- 
ful fragrance (VEISSB.) is 8 very far-fetehed ex- 
planation οὗ these simple words. f They are ra- 
ther to be taken as referring to the present, be- 

cause the fact of there being πο ΤΣ σα in the pro- 

tasis makes against the preterite sense of 11) φίτεξ 

(eomp. Hiræz. in loo.) and because 202 does not 

properly mean table, but rather company, festive 
assembly (comp. the adverbial use οἵ the word in 
the singular, 1 Kin. vi. 29, διὰ in the plural, 2 
Kin. xxiii. δ; Job xxxvii. 12) and consequently 
points to the placo where the king then was, ἴο 
the women's apartment of his palace or park in 
contrast with his former stay in the fſields, with 
the soldiers, on the chase, or elsewhere. The 
fragrance οὗ Shulamith's nard is accordinglya 
figurative designation of the agreeable sensations 
or delightful feelings produced in her heart by 
the presence οὗ her lover (comp. DEL.:“it only 

[5 ΒυΚΚΟΥ ΕΒ adopts the conjecture οὗ ἨΛΆΜΕΕ in his Ομί- 
lanes, p. 206, thut this is the description οὗ 8 crown. 80 ΜΌΟΡΥ 
BSTUAET: These silvor Studded circles οὗ gold mean either tho 
royal ΟΣ the nuptial cerown, οὐ both in ono. Pariicx, Wu- 
LAMS, ΤΑΥΤῸΝ make this the language not οὗ the bridegroom, 
but οὔ the attendant J— 

[{ Much lees βο, howevor, that vhich would make the 
nard τοίου ἴο δ distant chepherd lover, οὔ uhose existen co 
there is no evidenco. VRISS, vho adopta the above rende 
gives ἃ peculiar turn to the thought: * The bride is sup 
to havo been provided ν ἢ αὶ bundle οὗ spikenard, withv hich 
she intended to rogale her bridegroom, vwhen he entered the 
banqueting house or saloon, where the guests and the bride 
awnit him, and he approached to tulute her accordi ug to cus- 
tom. But unſfortunately the bridegroom being detaineda 
long time in anothor chambor by one oſ the guecta. the bride's 
procious hundle οὗ apikenard yielded alU 115 fragrance, aud be- 
came useless. When he oenters. however, ver. 13 it is more 
than supplied by the delicious odors οἵ the bridegroom's oint- 
ments and spices, which HII all the room.“ This belonge to 
his historical interpretation οὗ it as an emblem οὗ Iarvel' 
losing his pious fervor and Inpaing into groes sin, while the 
Lord was with Moses on Mount Sinai, and the aubsoquent for- 
— and condeæœending grace οἵ God. -Tnu.) 
[1 Thoro is no noed οὗ departing from the preterite form οὗ 

the Hebrew verb ἴο obtain the sense deeired. It chonld boe 
reudered WVhilet the King has heon (as he still is) with hie 
company, my nard has yielded ito fragrance.“ -Tu. 
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φαΐ again that fragranoe, vhioh it has absorbed 
from his glances“), ἃ representation vhieh by no 
meanus sounds too reſfinod and oourtly for this 
imple oountry αἰγὶ, this obild οὗ nature, vhich 
theroſore Hi⁊xio very needlessly puts (as well as 
vor. 18) into the mouth οὗ an enamored oourt 
Llady as ἃ voluptuous pieoe of Rattery ſor Solomon.* 
For Ἴ), whiob must here denote not ὦ stalk of 
the well-novwn Indian plant Valeriana Jatamansi 
(Δἴλον. Βόττοη Β), but 86 aromatio unguent pre- 
pared from it, and that as poured out. and con- 
nequently emitting its fragrance, comp. WVIxER, 
Ἀ. ἸΡ. B. Art., Narde.“ [Bairu's Dietionar 
of the Bible, Art. ————— ΕΚιττοβ Biblicaut. 
Ογεϊορεάϊα, Art. Nerd]. 
Ver. 18. A bundle oſ myrrh ἰδ my bolovod 

to mo. Evidently δὴ adrance upon the figuro 
οὗ ἐπ fragrant nard. The royal lover, ὙΠῸ ΠΟῪ 
rosts upon Shulamith's bosom, is compared by 
her to ἃ parcel οὔ the oostly myrrh-gum suoh as 
the ladies of the East are in the habit of carrying 
in their boshom. 57 M is not ἃ bunch [80 
ΝΟΥΕΒ] or aprig of myrrh (ἔσαν, DEILiTzSCn. 
etc.) for thero is ΠΟ more evidenoe of any aromatio 
quality in the branches and leaves οὗ the myrru 
troe thaun thero is of ita ooourroeneo in Palestino 
αἱ all. We must therefore think οὗ 6 bundleo or 
box (ποῖ exactly ἃ flas, δ VEISsSB. proposes, 
eontrary to the meaning οὗ MX) of semi-fluid, 
or fluid myrrh gum, and must besides compare 
the use οὗ this gum as δὴ unguent, which is 
vouohed ſor also in v. ὃ, 13; ——* ii. 12; Ex. 
XXX. 28. On the carrying οὗ boxes οὗ ointment 
by Hebrew women, oomp. also Isa. iii. 20; Job 
xlii. 14, and HARTMAR, die TIIebräerin am Putæ- 
tische II., p. 280 ἡ. 
ον. 14. A olustor οὗ oyprus is my beo- 

lovod to mo. 23 ϑβερτι.: (κύπρος hero and ἵν. 
is the eyprus lower or Alhenna, which is 

indigenous to India, and probably to Rgypt 
(PLiIX, H. N. xii. 24) and may harve been truns- 
planted by Solomon in his vineyards at Engedi 
(on vhieh comp. No. 1 above) for the sake of the 
peouliarly strong odor of iis yellowish-vwhite. 
grapo-like olustors of flowers. [860 HaBMER's 
Outlines, pp. 218-221; SBAV's Travels, pp. 118, 
4: Soxnminmi's Voyage, pp. 291-802]. Comp. in 
respect (ὁ the ſondness οὗ oriental women for this 
aromntio plant the testimony οὗ αὶ recent traveller 

[5 Tho meaning of this verse is ditterentiy given by Covxn- 
DaALEB: Mhen the King sitteth αἵ tho table ho chall amell my 
nardus.“ Her apikonard was not for her own gratiſication; sho 
δὰ perfumed herselt with ſt fſor the King's με Κ6 alono, ἔοι. 
1. 12 and it nov gladly diffnaes Its fragrunco in his presencoe 
to aſſord him pleasure. This Fur takes in its literal vense, 
caupposing alluslon to the throwing of flowers and perfumes 
86 ἃ token οὗ high ὃ and complimentary congratulation. 
Το this ΝΟΥΕΒ adds ὙΠ an unnéceasary dogreo οἱ hecsitation 
its omblamatie senso: “1ὶ vould seem ἴο be too harsh ἃ Ag- 
ure to auppoee my spikenard' [Ὁ mean my personal charms 
and graces' though such α auppoeition is favored by tho ποχὶ 
verse.“ Aixngwonra muggests the apiritual application: “Iu 
her and from her so adorned by her beloved, ihe odor of the 
Bpirit οἵ God ἴῃ her, flowed forth and pread abroad to the de- 
Ucht οὗ herself and others.“ ΤΉΒΟΡΡ : The symboliem οἵ [86 
MMu οὗ SOngs vas outwvaordly acted, δα is recorded in the goe- 
pols in tho sarthly Iiſo of the Lord Jesus, and ἰδ alao perina- 
nently embhodied in the worship of the Christian chureh. ἱ 
waes vhile He sat αἱ tablo that the feet οὔ our Baviour woero on 
two soparate occasions anoin Luxkeo vii. 3660; John xii. IJ. 
And it is in the colebration the Lord's Buppor that the 
chureh etili moat ꝛolemnly preeenta her eacrifiee οὐ praiso and 
thanksgiving, vhich she God οἵ Hie fatherly good- 
nees to acoept.“ - Ta.)] 

THEB SONG ΟΕ SOLOMON. δθ 

in the “Ausland,“ 1851, Νο. 17. “ὙΠ whiteo 
Henna-blossoms, whioh grow in clusters and aro 
callod Tamar-henna, have a very penetrating odor, 
whioh seems disagreeable to the European vho is 
unaccustomed to it; but the Orientals have δὴ 
uncommon liking for this odor, and prefer it to 
any other. The native women oommonly wear a 
bouquet οὗ Tamar-hennea on their bosom.“ The 
Hebrow nams of this plant might with Simonis 
and others be derived from 22 to cover, with 
allusion to the custom which prevails among Ori- 
ental women οὗ staining their üinger nails yellow 
with Henna powder, but it is more natural to re- 

for ΩΣ as well as κύπρος and the Lat. cuprum 
to the Sanskrit root cubh, “(0 shine, bo yellow,“ 
whence cubhra. Tho exact parallelism bet woeen 
ver. 18 and 14, and in general the intimate con- 
nection οὗ vers. 12--14, with their figures taken 
without exception from the region of vegetable 
aromas further yields decided testimony against 
HiTzæo'S division of the passago as though vers. 
12, 18, belonged to one of the women of the Ha- 
rem, and only ver. 14 to Shulamith. 

8. ΒΟΙΟΜΟΝ, SEVLAMITI, vers. 15-17. 
γον. 16. Τοῦ ἴδοι art ſfair, my doar. The 

fond ardor, with whiech she has just spoken οὗ 
her lover, has doubled the expressive beauty of 
her features. The perception οἴ this leads Solo- 
mon full of rapture to praise her beauty. — Thine 
oyes δῖθ doves, i. e., not thine eyes are doves 
eyes,“ as though (like Ps. xlv. 7; 1 Κίη. iv. 18, 
Ezra χ. 18) the coonst. Y wero to beo aupplied; 

and the dove-like simplicity and fidelity of Shbu- 
lamith's eyes woro to be brought into the account 
as the point of comparison (VUuLo., Srx., [ΒΝ 
Εσβα, αι. OESEN., DEL., ete.) IEng. Ver.]: but 
as is Shovn both by the oontext and tho parallol 
passage, v. 12, thino eyes resemble the lustrous 
and shtimmering plumage of doves,“ wherein 
more particularly the white of the eyes 18 com- 
pared to that of the body, and the lustrous iris 
to the metallic lustre οὗ the neck or wings οὗ the 
dove (comp. Ps. lxviii. 14). Correctly thereſoreo 
the Sept.: ὀφθαλμοί σου περιστεραί, and in the later 
times TAaRoO., ΒΑΒΗΙ, HENOSTENBERGO, HITZIG, δίς.) 
[So Hoposox, WILLIANMS, ΕᾺΥ, ΤΒΆΟΡΡ, etc. ]. 

γόον. 16. Lol thou art fair, my bolovod. 
yoa εβιισθοῖ. The oxaotly analogous form οὗ ex- 
pression, with whiech Shulamith here ans wers tho, 
fAattering oareaſses of the Ling. makes it appear 
to the last degree foroed to regard these words 
οὗ hers as addressed to ἃ distant lover. 786 oli- 

maoterio Ὁ.) δ ““γεβ βιυθαί, yes charming 

is only {9 eoxpression of her loving transport, 
and finds δὲ illustrativo commentary in the ἀθ- 
scription ii. 8-.6G. [,WILL., GQuxs. connect this ad- 
jective with what [Οἱ ον: “Lorvely is our ver- 
dant oouch“]. - 98, our oouch is groen, lit.: 
greens, grovs groen (Π22}».) ἃ referonoe to 

the stately, verdant, and refresning natural ſsur- 
roundings, in the midst of which to their delight 
their loving interoourse ΠΟΥ takes place, and 
perhaps more particularly to 8 shady grassplot 
under the trees οὗ tho park, upon whioh they 
were for the moment sitting or reclining; comp. 
1above, and ἮΚΙ888Β. in loo. In opposition to 

ΗΕΝΟΒΊΒΝΒ., uho takes ΟἿ in iheo senseo οὗ 
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“marriage-bod,“ and 9 ἰη 8 purely ſigura- 

tive sense οἵ ἃ gladsome and flourishing condi- 
tion, may be urged that πὸ mention can be made 
οὔ ἃ marriage-bed for Sbulamith and Solomon 

beforeo their nuptials, whioh are not described 

until iii. 6, εἰσ. likewise the contents οὗ the ſol- 

lowing versos, especially ii. 1-δ, vhieh point to 

ἃ conũinued stay of the lovors in the open air, 

under shady trees, and beside fragrant flowers* 

γον. 17. Tho beams οὗ our houseos aro ο06- 
dars, our wainaooting oypross-troos. This 

can ποιοῦ be the language οὗ the“ ohoir of 

women belonging to the harem“ (ΒΟΤΤΟΗΕΒ), 

vhoso entranoe here would bo to the last de- 
gree disturbing; nor even οὗ Solomon Hirzio, 
 κιθ88., εν.) to ποῖα the beauty of the place 
vhere they are, is ἃ matter οὗ perfeot indiffer- 

ence, by reason οὗ the rapturs with vhioh he 

regards his beloved; but only that οὗ Shulamith. 

(89 innocent, light-hearted ohild οὗ nature, who 

has just begun to express her pleasure in that 

loveiy spot in the open air, to whioh her lovor had 
conduoted her, and whose words would sound quite 
untinisbed and end abruptly if nothing further 
wero added to the commondation of their verdant 

oouoh. —Cedars“ andeypresses,“ also named 
together Isa. xiv. 8; Zech. χἱ. 2, 88 eostly species 
οὗ wood for building and atately, loſty trees, are 

here eridently meant in the literal sonse, οὗ liv- 
ing trees οὗ ihis deseription, sueh as wore to be 
found, along with other rare and noble plants, 
in ihe royaĩ gardens οἵ ἃ King so skilled in na- 
ture and so fond οὗ splendor. The ſigurative 

part οὔ her language lies rather ἴῃ the beams'“ 

διὰ tho vwainsooting“ (Ὁ. from ΘΓ --- 

Αν. ΜΞ — 2 “(0 hew,,“ honoe — ἰσσμοαγία οἵ 

the συκα., vwainscoting on valls and ceilings - 
ποῖ “pillars,.“ Ἡ ΕΙ55Β., nor rafters,“ VATAnI. 
and L. CapPELI, [50 E. V.], nor floor,“ Hrxo- 

ETERNBERoO, vho prefers the K'ri Ὁ 9.71). She, 

vho δὰ hitherto been without Solomon in the 
ahowy apartments of the palace, ſelioitates her- 
eelt ihat δ can now rest with him under the 
green trees οὗ the garden, whieh seem to her to 
aroh over them a far ὅπου ceiling thau those 
riehly adorned halls. It 15 impossi ble to recon- 
oile ihe mention οὐ oedars, vhioh only grev 
wild in Lebanon, not in central or northern 

Palestine, and consequently not in the vicinity of 

Shunem, with the shepherd hypothesis, whose 
ad vooates here find expressed Shulamith's long- 

——— Aowory turf is our 

house, but ἃ vhoro the branches 

οἵ tho Ars and tho — ἘΠ ον and 
the τοοί οἵ thoir chamber. us ton, describing Adam's 
bovwor. δεν. Loct. ἐν. 692, comp. Ηομεπ )]., xxiv. 191. Man- 

—— οἵ iho bride, and vor. 
11 that of tho bri Sgheo οὐ tho rural beauty 

οἵ the apot in whieh they then wero. He, impatient to intro- 
duco her ἴο his palace, roplies in cubstanco: “ Arise, my lovo, 
and quit this place. t as it is, ſor equally pleasant διά 
much moro — you Und πο ahode to vhich 
am conveying γοῦ, it being built οἵ the fragrant oodar, and oſ 
other precious wood.“ Ῥυοιξ, ἢ many others, aupposos 

the nupptial bod to be referred [0 adorned wvith greon gar- 
lands or bong ΑἸΝΕΝΟΚΤΗ: Oroen ia ποῖ meant so 
much οὗ color ἐδ οὗ Hourishing κτον τ; and increcas.“] 

other in 

ing for the verdure and ahade οὔ her homo (e. Κ. 
EWALD, ΥΑΙΗ.). 

9. SEVLAMITEA ΑΧΡ ΒΟΚΟΜΟΝ, ii. 1--Ἴ. 
γεν. 1. ΒΒΌΚΑΜΙΤΗ: Lam (only) ἃ τὰ 

fower οὗ Sharon, ἃ lily οὐ tho valloys 
The connection wvith the preoeding is not to be 
denied altogether (with DELITISoOn, τὸ makes a 
new soene begin with this vorse); atill πιὸ must 
assume ἃ pauseo οὗ some length δον i. 17, 
during which Shulamith who continues to tarry 
in (86 garden αἱ the side οὗ her lover. reflects 
upon her groat good fortune in being seleoted to 
be the darling of the King, and by the comparison 
οὔ (86 splendor which ΠΟῪ surrounds her with 
the mendovws and valleys of her home is disposed 
to humility and at the 2ame time filled with long- 
ing for that simpler condition whieh she must 
forsake. She gives an artless 88 well δὲ ἃ deli- 
cato and astricing oxpression to these ſeelings by 
ealling herself wild-fower,“ 6 “lily οἵ the 
valleys,“ which was not congruous (0 the many 
ornatnental plants and artistio beauties οὗ the 
royul οουτὶ." — Vhich Sovwer of the plain οὗ 

Sharon ĩs intended bpy [ΣΙ ΓΌΜΣΠ, it is ditũ- 
eult to determino. Its identity wiih the “ Hly 
of ihe valley“ (βερυ., VoLoG., and TARoO. on Isa. 
XxXxXxv. I, the only other passage of the O. Test. 

in vhich noxen oocurs), [CBAB., lily; δὸ Lux], 

is contradioted by its being ment ioned in a paral- 
lel with it, à circumsſtance vhich requires us to 
think οὗ some aimilar plant, but one vhich ἐδ 

apecifiealiy difforent from it. If ΓΎΧΩΓΙ vero 
really conneeted with ὙΠ, “to bo red“ (comp- 

w red, 158. Ixiii. 1), as Hirzio, VEIBSSsB., ete., 

assume, the aimplest course would be with Aquira 
διὰ R. Riucui on Isa. xXxXv. 1, to translate it. 

rose,“ [80 ΒΙΒΗ., CENEV., Ε. γεβ., διὰ then 

[9 compare the combination of roso and 111 in 

Eoclus. xXxXix. 18, 14 48 probably druvn from 

this passage. Βαϊ another etymology. whieb sup- 

poſes ihe word to be in ΒΟΠῚ6 manner oompounded 

with ὌΥᾺ onion (vhether ΤΊ ἷ8 preſixed, vhioh 

aerves ἰο form quadrilaterals, or the δὰ]. IHD 

«gour,,” lurks in 118 initial letters), points rather 
to some bulbous plant, perhaps tho meadow- 

suffron, whieh the Old Syriac seems to have in- 

tended (comp. Mion., EvVarD, GxsxxIvsS, ete.), 
[80 Rorux, Wonpawonru, ΝΟΥ͂ΕΒ and ΤΉΒΟΡΡ, 
do hovwever translates it daisy“], or ἐδ tulip 

(VELTrEuVSEN, Macu., ΥΑΙΗ.), or the parcissus, 

ἴον vhich last the Targ. already testißes with its 

ΡΣ ΑΒ no ono of these signißoations can bo 

demonstrated vith absolute oertainty, ĩt may bo 
wmost advisable vith the δορί. and Vulg. τὸ abido 

by the indeßnite“ flower“ [80 Cov., Dow. ], or 
τε τς ειτοεξ οΞ οὶ 

ΦΙΓΡΑΥΕΙΟΚ, ῬΟΟΙΕ and Dowar ſollow ΤΟΤΕ and Marra- 

nus in maiing ver. 1 tho languago of the bridegroom. Το 

great Ὀοὰγ οὗ commeontators vith bettor ΤΘΘΘῸΣ ascign it to 

ἔμο bride. Βυβπκοόνεβ: Reclining thus on ἃ bed οἵ grees 

and Hovers, the beloved and theo bride naturalhy apeaxk οἵ ὁδοὶ 

ἄσανσῃ from tho beautiful o under 

841 moro appropriatalx ἩΊΣΣΣΔΝ: *The 

apouse τί tho mort beautiful produetions —— 

den in her νἱοῖν, vontures to comparo hersolt, not τὶ em 

bot τίς ine more humble natives οὗ the δοϊ δ and volleys. 

The* ionging, vhien ΖΘΚιξα heoro Rinde ΤΟΣ her om⸗ and 

ſormor humble station, —— to his theory οὗ tho 

plot in the Song, and has no p in το toxt ἰἰκο]7,--1κ.} 

their notico. 
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vwild-flovwer [60 Wiruiaoron, Giusnono]. Aho 
in rogard to the name Sharon poꝝ. it oaunot ὃθ 

aaid decisively, vhether it denotes the well- 
Knmown plain along the coast between Cesarea 
and Joppa (Aots ix. 85), οὐ the trans jordauie 
plain named 1 Chron. νυ. 16, or inally ὁ third 
meadow-land of Sharon between Tabor and the 
laxeo of Gonnosarot mentioned by EvSſEBTos in ihe 
Onomast. This last might porhape be most rea- 
dily thought οὔ on acoount of itæ rioinity to 

Shunem.*-Further — nhx)n is, notwith- 

standing the artiele befſore [ἡ 7, to be troans- 
lated “« wild-flower οὔ Sbaron“ (comp. Gen. 
ix. 20; xxxr. 16: Jer. xiii. 4, εἰς.), and 
πὸ σοποϊυπίοη can be drawn from this ex- 
pression in favor of the allegorical explanation 
of Shulamith as the Churoh (against ΗΕΝΟΒΤΚΝ- 
BERO).f-In both these comparisons, that with 
the δονγον οὔ Sharon. and that with tho lily (by 
πίοι must be meant not the atrongly δοϑηϊθά 
Alium candidum, but rather δὲ appears from 
i. δ,6: v. 18 the Palestine red lily, llium rubens 
οὔ Ρωπτ H. N. xxi. δ), tho tertium eomparat. ἰδ 
both the diminutive aiao of theso plants voom- 

οὐ with oedare, oypresses, etc. and also their 
eauty and elegance (Matt. vi. 28; Luke xii. 

27). 8ο that, although Shulamith reofors to Ποῦ 
lowliness aud rural simplicity, δι γοὶ tays no- 
thing derogatory to horselt, and quite in ana- 
logy with i. ὅ manifests 4 oertain self-regard 
though gonuinely modest, and pure δ δ child. 

γόον. 2. As aà ἐγ among thorns, 80 ἰδ τὰ 
ἄθας among the daughtora. That whioh had 
been to Shulamith an expression οὗ her lowliness 
is soiꝛxod upon by Solomon with oourtly skill iu 
ordor to bring out of it theo moro omphatio praiso 
οὗ her graceo and beauty. More strongly almost 
than afterwards in vi. 8. 9 he puts all other wo- 
men in the shade in comparison vith his ohosen 
one, likening them to thorns, the woll-known 
ἄκχυτο οὗ vhatevor is mean, troublesome and of- 
fſensivo (oomp. Judg. ix. 14; 2 Kin. xiv. 9; Isa. 
vii. 28, ff.; xxxii. 18; ἵν. 18; Eek. ii. 6; xxxviii. 
24 : Hos. ix. 6; x. 8: Ps. Iviii. 10; Pror. xxii. 
6. εἰ). INOoras: “It ἰδ not implied that the lily 
grows among thorns, but that his loro surpassed 
other women as mueh as the lily the thorn.“ 
ΜΟΟΡΥ͂ Sruanr quotes the following as illusſtra- 

Φ(ΗΕΝΟΒΤΡΕΝΒΕΝΟ ẽ orgues that tho valleys,“ vhleh corred- 
in the paralleliom τ ἢ “ Gharon,“ muſrt also have tho 

ΕΒ οἱ δ ῬΡΟΡΟΣ 586. Δη0 ὁΒ ΠῸ ἐγΟ Βά ΓΣ ΣΤΟΝ, xii. 1δ, 
he decides that tho valleys on either δἰἄο οὗ tho Jordan are re- 
ſerred ἴο. Cov. ΟΕΝΕΥΑ, DowAr, Fnr, ΤΉΒΌΡΡ, ΤΕ. Omus., 

— ——— — —— — ΤΆ ᾿ or Ρίδιη. ΘΟΌΓΒΟ, not auſ- 
ficiont to either conclusion. Goop Ands δὰ allusion 

tended in auch ἃ ρβαδεδᾷο as this. -Tn. 
[Tho article ἰ6 always deſinito in Hebreu; and tho only 

oorroet tranelation ἰθ ———————— ————— 
tho articlo, however, ia not to bo taken in δὲ eminent οἵ ὁΧ- 
οἰπείνο sonss, fake owveor“ par escollenee (ὧδ ῬΤΟΒΟΒΉΎΟΒΈΕ: 
tho Aowor οὐ tho vhole earth; Dowar: (9 floweor οὗ mankind) 
Ὀπὶ has ite so 88 is urual In compariaona. Ve may 
ἴῃ conformity uith our aubeatitute onr indoſinito ſor the 
Hebreu deſnito articlo in cuch cases, but thio ἰ6 by way οὗ 

ξδο, not exaet tranalation. Bes ΟἈΞΕΝ 8 Heb. OGram. 
ν ὅ, -T.] 

I ΠῚ ῬΟΘΙ moant tho “" κοὔνο!," Οὐξολέονε αἷν- 
Ἐυμλ, τορὼ)ἠδοπιραγίϑου σουἹά contain πτδδὲ τδὸ ἀδπνασίηκ 
and degrading to Shutamſth; but [816 ἰΘ ποὶ δἰὐναίδοϊ Ὀ]9 on 
aocount οἵ tho perullol, “ Iy οὔ πο valleysa.“ 
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εἶνα from Bouan: Close by these lilles theore 
* sevoral οὗ the thorny ahrubs οὗ the desert; 
αἱ above them rose the lily spreoading out its 

fresh groen leaf as ἃ contrast to the dingy ver- 
dure οἵ these priotly shrubs.“] With the trans- 
lation“ rosoꝰ [80 Cov., Οβαν.] (hieh is moro- 
over absolutely inadmissible, sineo the fem. 
ΤΟΣ must unquestionably hare 8 sense liko 
that of tho maso. [29 ον 15) lily“) the 
atrong oontrast intended would almost entiroly 
vanish, for the thorns βοῦν only to adorn the 
rose. ΈΝΑΝ regards this verse and ver. 7 as 
spoken by the ahepherd (1) ontering here for tho 
ἤτοι time (entrant brusquement en scñne“)! 
[GQiusnuno imagines that i. 16 is also epoken by 
ihis ĩmaginary shephord. —7Tsa.] 

Vor. 8. As an apple-troe among the treoes 
οὗ the wood. so ἐδ my belovod among the 
nons. Obserre tho oxaot parallelism of thia 
aentence with vor. 2. Shulamith gives baok the 
Hfattering oommendation οὗ her lover withea δὲ }}} 
oloaser adherenoe to his expressions than abovo 
in i. 16, δηὰ thus their oon versation assumes the 
appearanoe οὔ ὁ “" oontest of mutually eulogistio 
lovo“ (DEurrason). The reforenco of Shula- 
mith's language to δὰ absent lover, whom aho 
praises in opposition to Solomon, vwho is indiffer- 
ent or repulaivo to her (Ev., Hirz., VAIB., ἜῚ 
destroys tho simplo beauty οὗ the dialogue. It 
is inadmiasiblo to understand by tho“ apple 
troe (5, δορὶ, μῆλον) someo nobler fruit treo 
than ἰὴ common Pyrus malus, as for instanoe, tho 

Iquinee (Prrus eydonia), or the oitron (malus medica) 
[50 ὅοον, Ἤν, TArLoOn, ΤΉΒυΡΡ, Wiru. ], 
or tho orange (as is done by Crusſos in his 
Hierobot.  πιτῆσθδ., Roscau., ΥΑΝ ΚΟΟΤΕΝ, ete.), 
on aooount of [ἢ ment ion made immediately aftor- 
wards (ver. 86, and ver. δ) oſ tho sweot fruit oſ tho 
troe, booauseo those aoquainted with (6 Fast in 
formor 85 well δα in more reoent times oommend 
even the common apples of Syria and Palestine 
as δ exoeedingly generous fruit, οὗ ß210 Havor 
δηὰ a pleasing fragranoo (coomp. ΗΆΒΜΕΕ, 
Obeervations, ete.). and because the compa- 
ratively raro oocurrenoo οὗ ΓΉΒΙ in the Old 

Test., and its oombination with the ſig. pome- 
granato, palm, εἰς. (Joel i. 12; oomp. Sol. Song 
vii. 9; viii. δὴ) point to its belonging to thoe 
nobler fruit-bearing plants οἵ the flors οὗ an- 
cient Israel. [Vonpawonru: It is a generio word 
(lixe aalum in Latin), and may inolude the eitron 
and —— his ahadov dolightod Iait, 
lit.,“I deſight and εἰν" (32) 9) [Gixs.: 
I delight to sitꝰ ], 6 oonatruotion lixe 120 13. 

1 Sam. ii. 8, vhere the irst vorb seems to have 
Gonly au advorbial foroo and the secoond expresses 

the prineipal idea, Ἐ oomp. also belov iv. 8; v. 6, 
διὰ Ewaun, Lehrbuehn, ἃ 28δ, ὁὅ. [Onxnuꝰ's Heb. 
Oram. ἃ 269]. Further it is no more neoes- 
sary to take these vorbs in ἃ preterito senso horo 
(EWAuD, Ηιτε,, 45) than in i. 12, ſetriotly: I 
have been sitting 8ι1}} ait. -Ta.]., δο that this 

ge aupplies no valid argument in ſavor οὔ the 
ahepherd hypothesis. In the figure of the sha- 

ΦΓΟΝΡΟΝ. preeerves the diatinot verbal fores οἵ both 
worda: I lonẽᷣ for his chadou and ait beneath it. Oor.: 
“ΜῪ delight ἰα to δὲ under his chadow.“ REno. Vin.: “1 ænat 
down his chadow with great delight.“ ΘΕΝΕΥΔ: Un- 
dor his ahadov I had delight δορά καὶ down.“] 
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dow ihe point of comparison 18 not the pro- 
tection afforded (as e. q. Ps. xvii. 8; xoi. 1; [88. 

xxv. 4, etc.), but the refreshing and reviving in- 

HAuenose of ihe nearness οἵ her lover, δὲ as the 

εἰνοοῖ fruit οὔ the apple-treo servos to represent 

his agreeable caresses, 80 iv. 16; vii. 14 (comp. 
WEISBB. ἐπ loc.). 

Ver. 4. Ae has brought meo into his wine 

house. PRœR— ΠῚ3 must be the same ossentially 

as 1 ΠΟΘ Π3, that is to say, 2 room or 

apartment for drinking wine, 8 banquet hall 

[Exo. — not a wine 580 ᾽ (Ἢ ΒόΤΤΟΗ.), ΟΥ̓ 
8 “" Μΐπο coſiar“ (VDLo.: “cella vinaria,“ ἔῦτη., 
Ἄεν., etc.), [Cov., CRAN., GENEV.. DovwaAr, WIL- 

ΨΙΑΜΒ], or a vine-arbor“ (VAIE., etc.), or ἃ 

vineyard“ (Ewaup, Hætriosr., ete). But s0 

eurely as the expressions in the context, espe- 
eially the “fruitꝰ of the apple-troe in ver. 8d, and 

ἀπο banner“ in 4 ὁ, are to be understood figura- 
tively, with the same certainty must the literal 

interpretation of leading into the wine room“ 
be reôjoeeted, and the sense οὗ this expression 

must pe found rather in an increased participa- 
tion in the sweet tokens of his love, an intoxica- 

tion from caresses (already essentially eorreet 

Rurpæexnri, Ὀόρεβι,, GEsENIous, ὈῦΡΚΕ, WrIissB, 

ete.). [8ο Goop, ΝΟΥ͂ΕΒ. Gius.: “bower οὗ de- 
The words need therefore neither be 

iaicen as ὁ wish (Srpr., εἰσαγάγετέ με εἷς οἶκον τοῦ 

οἵνου, ειτη., Αμμ., σα, ΟὈκμΒΒΕΙΤ, etc.), ἴῷ 
Goop. ΕΒΥ], nor as a narrativo οἵ what her 
oountry lover had previously done with hor 

(Ewaup, Vain., ΒΟΤΤΟΗΕΒ), ΠΟΥ as the enthusi- 

astio exclamation οὗ 8 lady οἵ {πὸ harem, who 

was ΠΟΥ͂ embraced by Solomon instead οὗ the 
ooy Shulamithu(!! Hrræ.), εἰς. Thero is no alter- 
nutive but to regard, it as ἃ figurative desori ption 
οἵ the love whioh 880 had experienced from 

Solomon, having its most exaot analogon in i. 4 
ὁ, “the king has brought me into his chambers. 

And his baunor ovor mo is ἰονθ, i. e. not 

“86 bears his lovo us an ensign before me who 

follow him“ (ORoTIusS, ΗιτΖιο, ἩἮ ΕΙΒ8Β., etc.). [80 

Nores, ΤΉΚΟΡΡ, etc.], but love waves as ὃ pro- 

tecting and comforting banner over my head 

( Ps. xXx. 6) when J am near him.“ So oorrectly 

Döſrxxt. κι., [VORDSv., Βυββοῦγεβ] ; 8180 Pw- 

ΑἸρ, ΨΆΙΗ., ete, only the latter here again find 

described ihe love formerly enjoyed with her 

ehepherd in the country. The banner (7) is, 

vwherever it occurs in the Old Test., & military 

ſiguro (comp. besides Ps. xx. 6, also Num. i. 62 

iiꝰ 2, 8.). It must acceordingly be explained 

here too in this sense, and not with ΒΟΤΤΟΗΕΕ 

οἵ the sign before δ wino shop (8 tavern sign- 
bonard!).* 

Ver. ὅ. Stay me with grapos. re fro ah mo 

vWith appleos. The caresses οὔ the King, who 

is elauping and embracing her (869 ver. 6) pro- 

duee δὴ effect upon one so ardent in her love, 

vhieh even if ποὺ “ thoroughly agitating“ (DE- 

LiTESCI), οὐ taking away her breath and almost 

ativuing“ (ΠΟκν ΕΝ), is yot poworfully oxciting 
8 

Φ [106 meaning οὗ this elauso ἰδ voll oxpreasod by Covrn- 

ΒΑΙΕ: Ho lovoth mo Βρϑοίδ!!ν τοὶ, Dowar has: Ηθ hath or- 

dered in mo chastity. PARKMVBST. τί ποὺ reaſson, supposos 

8 TFeſerenco ἴο “ἃ Uaht or lamp, such as was carried bofore the 

πονγ-τοατγί δὰ couple on the erening of their wedding, ΘΟ. 

λῖιτι. χχν 2. 

THESONOGO ΟΥ̓ ΒΟΙΟΜΟΝ. 

guents 

and his right embraoos mo. 

mot be taken in the optative here any more than 

“εἰς.), or of the poet (ὕμββ., Hrraio), 

I. IMII. 1 

and as it were intoxioating. and direetly waxens 
in her, probably ἴον the first time since 886 came 
to the court, tho consciousness that she is siok 
of love (comp. v. 8), and therefore needs to be 
strengthened by eating some refreshing fruit, or 
something οὗ the sort. She directs her request 
ἴον it, 88 is hown by the plurals “2159 (liter- 

ally, Fulcilſs me, Support mo; comp. Gen. xxrii. 
37: Pe. οἷν. 16), 21 ἸΘῪ, not ἴο her lover himselt 

(WEISsB.), but to the ladies of (86 court near 
her, to whom also the lively exolamation, ver. 7, 

is αἰϊετοά, ΠΊΣΣ Σ are neither aromatie un- 
(ϑερσι, μύρα), ποῦ flowers (Υυκα.: fuleit⸗ 

me Moribus [80 Dowar]; Βο too ὅυμ"., etc.), but 
agroeably ἰ0 its probable derivation from ΤΙΣ 
to found, io make ſirm“ (see ΚΝΟΒΕΙ, on 58. 
xlvi. 8), pressed grapes, and Βὸ perhaps wine 
ΑΥ̓ΤΌΡ, or better raisin cakes, grape eskes, whieh 
is ſavored both ΒΥ the verb 7130 and by the uso 

of ihe word in Hos. iii. I(vhero the δξρι. trana- 
late, πέμματα), and in 2 Sam. vi. 19 (Sxrpæ.: 
λάγανον ἀπὸ τηγάνου, panoakes). 

Ver. 6. His loft hand is undoer my head 
ὍΡΞΠΕ most 

in viii. 8, where the entire passage recurs, 88 
though the sentence expressed ἃ wish, “let his 
left Hand be under my head and his right em- 
ὕτασο πιο᾿ ὃ (ἔπι, VAIEI., VEISSB., etc. [80 
Gixss. J-This is contradicted by the whole 
situation as well in this passage as in viii. 8. 
On the soore of language too it is simpler 
and more natural to understand it as δὴ indica- 
tive. 

Ver. 7. ΣΙ adjure γοῦ, yo daughtors οὗ 
Jerusalom,.“ εἰς. In favor οἵ Shulamith 85 the 
epeaker in these olosing words, it may be eaid: 
1. That she is unmistakably the speaker of these 
words in iii. δ and viii. 4, where as here they 
introduce 8 pause in the action“ οὗ considera- 
ble length (EWALD). 2. That Shulamith already 
addressed the ladies of the court in ver. ὅ, vho 
must accordingly be supposed to be near at hand 
as spectators οὗ her joy. 8. That what she has 
said of her being““sick οὗ lovoe“ prepared the 
way for this adjuration, δὰ the latter is well- 
nigh unintelligible without reference to the for- 
méêr. ἜΘ may from the outset, therefore, repel 
the attempts to treat the verse as the language 
οὔ the queen mother, who enters here ( Börrou.), 
or of ihe celestial Solomon (HENOSTENB., δον 
many older expositors 88 STARRE, Jo. Laxos, 

or. 
ſinally of the shepherd speaking to the chorus 
(RExAM). “1 aqjure you,”“ literally, 1 cause 
you (as mueh δα in me is) to swear, J exset 
from yon the sacred promise, J earnestly beg 
you. Compare Gen. }. ὃ; Num. v. 19. ΒΥ 

νι ἀσόσειεοαδευσεν ἶσον 55 Θανεοεναις 

4 ΓΙΉΒΟΡΡ insista on the future 50 189: The timo ahali oomo 
vhen that siekness οἵ lore, οἵ το J ΠΟῪ ———— shall de 

rolaced and βαϊϊεῆοά. TarLos maxes vers. 46 the protasis οὗ 

ihe gentence comploted in vor. T, vhen ΒΘ brings me, etc. 

vhen his left hand is, ete, 1 αὐτο γου," ete. 

{στῶν ῬΆΤΕΙΟΚ, ΒΟΟΤῚ and VIIAMS ὁ this the lan- 
guage οἵ the bridegroom; the groat body οἵ Engliah commen- 

tators rofor it to the bride. -Tx.)] 
— in δοοοσάδηοο τ ἢ his rupposition that tho 

Ὁ is the daughter οἵ δὴ Arab οἰ οί, whoeo adjuration is 

donequently by the roes and hindes οὗ her notivo Belde, re- 

mart: “ΤῺ semi- paganism οὗ the oeth is oxtremoly natu- 
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the gaseolles or by the Βίη δε οὗ the 8δο]1ἅ. 
These animals are ποῖ named in tho adju- 
ration, beooauseo animals generally in coontrast with 

men have?“ fi xod annual rutting seasons“ (ἢ ιτσια; 
lkewise also UenDER and others); nor beoause 
the ladies of Jerusalem were in theo habit οἴ 
eoping littlo pot gaselles (J. Ὁ. Micn.), nor on 

acoount οὗ the resemblanoe οἵ aax and ἰπιχὰ 

ΤΙΞῚ ἰο the divine nawes ΓΙΝΣΥ and 

orasd ὙΜῊΝ (Υ ΕΙ588.}; but doubtless on aocount 

of their pretty and graoeful appearance (oomp. 
Prov. v. 19), which mikes thess animals in par- 
ticular fit ymbols οὔ tender and ideal love, and 
must make them espedially dear to women iu 
this point of view. Comp. particularly Döpxr 
in loe., likowiso EFALD: “In oommon life people 
aworo by things, whieh belonged to the subject 
οὗ conversation. οὔ were especially dear to tho 
apeaker. As therofore the warrior swears by 
his s word. as Mohammed by the soul οὔ whieh he 
is just about to speuk (Kor. οἷν, xci. 7), 80 here 
Shulamith by the lovely gazelles sinoe she is spea- 
king of lovroe.“-That ye walke ποῖ nor awa- 
Kon love until 10 ploase. 1 }} D, literally, 

“ΕἾ ye wake,,“ ete. (ἔπαιυ, ἢ 8295, δ), [ΟΒΕΕΝ᾽ 8 
Heb Okrestomathy on Gen. xlii. 12]. The verb ie 
here maso., oorresponding to DyMX in α, ποὺ be- 

oause the daughters οὗ Jerusalem wero ποὺ real 
ſemale porsonalities, ΔΒ ΗἩΕΝΟΒΥΕΝΒΕΒΟ [530 too 
ὙΥΟΒΚΟΒΉΟΒΤΗ] insists, but because the primary 
gender is here used as common, as ἴῃ rer. 6 
above., and Judg. iv. 20; Isa. xxxii. 11; and 
frequently in the imperativo. [ΤΉΒῸΡΡ explains 
it by the general indefiniteness οὗ the character 
vhiceh the daughters οὗ Jerusalent 88 members 
οὔ the cehorus here gustain.“ But see GREEN's 
Heb. Graom. 275, 6 - TE. RMDXDV is oertainly 

ποῖ (189 loved one,,“ as though the warning here 
vwere not wantonly to wake Shulamith vho had 
fallen asleep (Voro. dilectam, SrR., GESEN., 
EwWaruD, ΒΟΒΕΝΜ., HENGSTRNB., RENAN and J. ὃ. 
MicuAEBLisS vho for the sake οὗ this sense points 
ΖΠΝΠ), but as this meauing would be in theo 

highest degree unsuitable in the parallel passa- 
ges iii. δ and viii. 4, and as love as δὴ éthical 
idea comes significantly forward elsowhere in 
this poem (Υἱϊ. 7 and riii. 6 f.) it is manifestly 
love itself as ἃ passion slumbering in the heart, 
vwhieh it would not do orer-curiously to rouse ΟΥ̓ 
Kindle to a fame. “3 VVD cannot possibly 

mean “ disturbing loro“ before it has attained 
full satisfaotion of its desire for oonverso with 
the beloved objeot (DELITEISCOI, VEISSB.), for it 
oertainly expresses somethin g analogous to VyD 

ral.“ Moopr Κτύυλκη: “Thia is no oath by tho hinde of the 
fAelde, but à aolemn charge with the strength οὗ an oath.“ 
ΠΑΝ infors, ſrom ἃ, comparison οὗ Gen. χχί. 30, that the 
antelopes δὲ hinds οὗ the 86}, are reforred to as witnecses 
οἵ thls solorn adjuration mads in their preeonco. -Ta.)] 

[* Hennr: “She gives them this chargo by evorything that 
e amlahle in their oyes and dear to them.“ Υ: Tho brido 
bids ποῦ attondanta to be cautlous not to diaturhb οἵ call oſſf the 
atteontion οὗ her huaband, uhose mociety aho has so coreted, 
as —— they wore approaching the garolles or the deer 
οἵ the plain.“ TATLonm and ΒΟΒΕΟΝΣΔ ΠΠἸκονεὶδο πὰ the point 
οὗ tho allusion in the timorousness οὗ theao animales. ΟἿ, 
διὰ ΕΟ ΠΟΘΙ both: — διὸ — and pleeant 
creatures, but excoedingly timorous.“ ORDS.: “Theo roes 
and hinds love their mates with tender afſection and ateedſast 
reliance and will μοί dieturb them in their dubers.“] 

ΤΣ stir up bealousy“ Isa. xlii. 18, and the 
Pi. Ny. Μοῦ is addod to atrengthen it, always 

and only has the sense οὗ exciting or awakening 
e. φ. atrife. Prov. x. 12, strength or power, Ps. 
Ιχχχ. 8, εἰς. Comp. also irritata voluptas, irritu- 
mentu amoris seu veneris in Latin poets (e. σ. ΟΥἹΡ, 
de arte am. 2, 681; Metom. ὃ, 188; ὅσνεν. 11, 
165); although here we are certainly ποὺ to 
thiuk of any magie charms or philters to inflame 
love οὗ lust, suelh as love apples, Gen. χχχ. 14, etc., 
or quinoes (ΒΟΤΤΟΗΕΒ). The menning οὗ the ad- 
monition 18 rather simply this: “Plunge not rash 
and unbidden into the passion οὗ lorve, that is to 
suy not before love awakes of itself (till heart 18 
joined to heart, till God Himself 4wakens in you 
an affection ſor the right — be not forward 
to excite it in γοῦν hearts by frivolous coquetry 
or loose amorous arts.“ This caution may in 
some measure be regarded as the moral οὗ the 
entire poom, inasmuch 88 it aims at the preser- 
vation οὗ the chaste, truly moral, aud conse- 
quently truly natural, character οὗ love. It is, 
iherefore, most suitably put into the mouth of 
Shulamith as the bearer or representative οὗ such 
pure ethical love in contrast withthe women of So- 
lomon's court.æ Comp. the like sentence viii. 7 ὁ. 

e[This aurely cannot be accepted ΔΒ a satisfactory expla- 
natſon of this dimeult verao. The spontanoity οἵ love, which 
no eſfſort must be mudo to avaken, but vhieb must ho excitod 
οἵ itaæelſ, ao ſar frum boeing nccounted δ worthy lesson οὗ di- 
vine rovolation, is not evon ἃ doctrine οὗ ethics, and would ro- 
quiro oonaiderable qualifſication beſors it could be admitted to 
be souud rational ad vico. Iſ irod inatruction wero to bo 
given on ἴδο auhject of conſugal love, and δ wholo book ἀ6- 
voted to the treatment of it, we might reasonably expect that 
ite constauey, purity and atrengtn would bo prominently 
dwelt upon, that ἀπο attention would be paid to tho qualities 
οὐ which it chould be based. the afſectionate oHces by which 
[τ Should bo maintained, and the holy principles by whieh ἐξ 
δου ὰ be rogulatod. But instesad οὗ ali this the one thing in- 
aiatod upon is that lore must be spontaneous and unaolicited. 
What is this but to convert 16 ſuto hoedleas, inconsiderauto 
—— [116 spring οὗ tll judged attachments, which prove 88 
nharmonious in their ἰσδὺθ as they wero irrational in their 
origin? This ἰδ, bosi a very different thing from tho 
thoino of this hook, as öJkRLER Himself conceives and repre- 
aents it, hiech is the commendaution οὗ ἃ puro and chaste con- 
ugal afſection as opposed to the diaoluteneas and sensuality 

foetored by polygatmny. It would also bo ἃ most eoxtruordina- 
ry udmonition for Shulamith to tho ——— οὗ Jerusalem, 
among vhom, according to Ζύσκι π᾿ Β hypothesis wero the 
wives οὗ Solomon, married to him long beſoro Shulamith δὰ 
ovor δοθῇ him. 
Then besidos the feebleness and — οἵ tho 

saenuse obtained, it is doubtful whetheor tho lunguago οὗ the 
vorso can bo made to yield it. Tho expresaions thus explained 
uro exceedingly vaguo. Thero ia — to indicato ἰδ 
vhom they are cautioned not to avaken love, vhether in 
themaelves or others; ΟΥ̓ in what way —may they ποῖ in any 
vay υοοῖς to win another's affection or to éxcite their own, 
ποῖ even by exhibiting or discerning vhat is worthy of ro- 
gard? And “ till it (ι. 6., lovo) pleaso,“ ἐδ to tay the leest an 
unexumpled phrase. It io ἃ very aingular fſorm of spoech ſor 
any one to adopt: “ ἀο ποῖ excite 8 μαδείοῃ until that pascion 
ἐδ willing to be excited. 

Of the English commentators, who ἴαϊκο lovo“ in its Βα» 
Jectivo wenoe of tho feeling οἵ emotion, Gisnuno under the 
69 of tho unſounded ahephord hypothesis translates:“nei- 
ther to exciteo nor to incito my affection till it wishes another 
love,“ το words “another —lovo“ being introducod without 
any warrant from the text or oontoxt. Parnioex ——— 
thus: “I conjure you not to dicompose or givo leuat dis- 
turbanco to that love; but let it enjoy ita antisfaction to the 
height οὔ its desirea.“ Bo subetantiaiy ΤΑΥΤΟΚ and ΤΉΒΟΡΡ. 
Wriss.: if yo diaturb this lovo until it 8181} becomo oom- 
plete, i.e. until tho marriago be concummated.“ But the 
verba hers employed mean to awvaken or exceite, not to die- 
turb. It aeemsa bettar, howerer, with tho great οὗ in 
terpretors to ἰακὸ ἴον hero Δ In vii. 6 in ita objoctivo 
aonaso οὗ οὔ ὙΠῸ is belored. Wonpawonra compares“ tho 
words οὗ 8. Ιανατιῦϑ ad Itom. T, ὁ ἐμὸς ἔρως ἐσταύρωται." 
The bride is lockod in the ſond embraco οὗ him vhom 6.0 
loves. Sho would not haro him aroused by the intrusion οὗ 



ΤῊΞΒ SONG ΟΡ ΒΟΙΟΜΟΝ. I. I-I. 7. 

ὉΟΟΤΕΙΝΑΙ͂, AND ETHIOAL. 

1. The allegorical interprotation current in the 
Church regards all the particulars in the ſorego- 
ing description οὗ the loving intercourse between 
the bridegroom and the bride, as allusions veiled 
under mystical ſigures to the relation of Christ 
to the Church and further to the soul of the in- 
dividual Christian. It sees in the opening words 
οὔ Shulamithei. 2-4 ἃ manifestat ion οὗ the long- 
ing οὗ the Church ſfor union with her heavenly 
bridegroom, whilst the partial identification or 
oom bination οὗ Shulamith with the other virgins 
was especially designed to indicate that the 
speaker was an ideal person as well 85 her lover, 
vwho is ΠΟΥ͂ addressed, ΠΟῪ wentioned in the 
third person, and who forms the object of her 
longing desire. It further supposes in what 
Shulamith says vers. δ, ὁ οὗ her“blackness 
and οὗ μον ““ποὶ having Kept her own vineyard,“ 
references to the sins of the churoh, as the 
cnuses of ΒΟΥ temporary separation from God 
and her enslavement by the empire οὗ this world; 
διιὰ accordingly finds, in ver. 7, a prayer to be 
informed respecting the vay Luel leads back 
to communion with God and Obrist, in ver. 8 8 
atatement οὗ this way vouchsafed to her by divine 
grace; vers. 9-}17 depiet tho omulous oontest οὗ 
Iove, which prooeeds betweon the Churoh peoni- 
tently returned to her heavenly bridegroom and 
Christ, who graoiously reoeives her; in vhioh 
the cordial promptness and address, with whieh Hi— 
the bride immediately repeats in applioation to 
her bridegroom everything said in her praise, 
indioate the ſaith οὔ tho Churoh working by love 
and making constant progross in holiness. Then 
in ii. I-7, it is alleged that deolarations οὗ 
love advance to the enjoyment of love,“ and this 
latter is represented in ver. θ 85 having already 
attained its aomo under ihe emblem οὗ an em- 
brace, or οὔ the nuptial couch. Tho epiphonema 
in ver. 7 brings the entire development to ita 
oonclusion, and ΒΟΥ by its twofold reourrenode 
subsequently in iii. ὅ and riii. 4, that the sameo 
aubject is treated in suooessivo oycles, and the 
prooess by vhioh the loving union of Christ 
with the Church is effected is thus ropeatedly 
symbolized under δὴ allegorico-dramatio voeil, 
varied with overy itoration. —-So among tho more 
rocent allegorizers, 6. 9.. ΗΠ ΕΝΟΞΤΕΝΒΕΒΟ ( PP. 2 f., 
24 ff., 86 4ἴ.), witn whom the rest, as Haux, 
HOELEMAI, etc., agreo in overything essential, 
and particularly in the assertion οὔ δ oycelical 
mode οἵ presentation, bvy vhich the dramatio 
unity οὗ the vhole is fundamentally destroyed, 
διὰ several auooessive tableauxor portraitures 
ΟΥ̓ character are assumed, all relating to the 
aame subject (or 88 Haun axpresses it, onoh 
serves ἴ0 gsupplement or further explain“ its 
predecessors). Similarly the older allegorioal 
iuterpreters, only they go into moreo detail in 
tho mystical ex position οὗ the individual ſigures, 
and 5660 6. 9. in the bundlo οὗ myrrh, i. 18, δ 
referenco to Christ's bittor passion, or to His 

or abridging οὗ her joy. Poour, 
vith an eyeo ἴο its apiri application: Do οὶ urb nor 
οὔοηά him by γΟῸΡ m . Monds.: “The church 
oonjures her chuldren that they be not Impatient but vwalt in 
faitn and hope ſor Qod's own time, when ἐξ may pleaso Him 
to ariao and deliver hor.“ -IB.) 

othores to the intorrup 

perfeot sacrißoo ſor tho sins οὔ men (oomp. 
BSTAREXE in loc.), Wheroby oonsequently δὴ allu- 
δίοῃ to His munus δασεγάοίαίο is added to that to 
(89 munus propheticum (i. 1, Chriat as ahepherd), 
and regium (i. 12, Christ as King); or expound 
tho *golden braoelets“ i. 11 οἵ the τόν οὗ 
faith, the “silver points,“ in theo aamo pascage, 
οὗ holiness οὗ lifoe; or hold the wine cellar“ 
ii. 4 to be an emblem οὔ Christian ehurches and 
saohools as houses οὗ wisdom,“ or see in it 
vwhet her „the altar of the Churoh, vhere the 
body and blood οἵ Christ are dispensed,“ or tho 
Holy Seriptures of the Old and Νεν Teſtament, 
with their various sorta or atages οὗ divino 
revelation.* 

2. In opposition to such aimless and unbridled 

oI[OEXXxVA RLEI, noto on I. 2: *This ἰδ spoken in the per- 
aon οὗ the Church or οἵ the faithful δοὺ] indamed vwith tho 
desire οὗ Christ, uhom ahe lovoth.“ ΑἸΝΒΉ.: “ἘΠ ie 

manifestoed in tho fliech, 
διὰ comſfortable doctrines οἵ His gospel applied unto heor con- 
acionco.“ By virgins (νοσ. 8) aro meant all such (vhethor 
016 churcehes ΟΥ̓ partieunlar pe vho with ohaſte δὰ 
uro minda nervo tho Lord only.“ 6 daughters οὗ Jerusa- 
em areo* the ſrionds οὐ Christ and His Church, the eloct οὗ —8 
though not yet perſectly insetructod in tho vay οὗ the Lord. 
Tho bride's blact nees (vor. ἴθ “τὸ Church's atictlions and 
inrmitiea.“ Hor mother'es 60 eithor ſalao brothren, 
falsoo prophots and decei vors, οἵ inordinato lusto and αἷπα 
vhieh dweolt in her, δηά were conceived τ ἢ ΒοΣ." * The 
vine yarda 7 to her ΟὟ vinoyard oem to menn ζ6186 
churches, and in them the corruption οὗ religion, whereunto 
ΒΟΥ motheras aons to ἀζγδν her; sotting her to obsetvo 
the ordinances and tions οὗ mon, or othervwieo to 
their cruelty and ΓΔ." In rer. 7 * tho Church mak 
request unto Chriet ſor inetruction in the δάσο ἰδίσ οι 
Kxingdom here ΟἹ earth.“ Bunnovwes regarde this asction 

as oxhibiting, in δυοοοθοῖνθ tho progress οὗ tho 
aoul in the enjoyment οὗ Christis loro and ſavor.“ 
Θ tho love οὗ SJesus ὧδ τηδηϊοοιοα in prixrate communion 
“ἰὴ chambera,“ 1. 4. 8. In the way οὗ duty and βοϊΐ.θ- 
nial, i. 7-11. 3. In aitting τί the King in the cirolo οὗ Hias 
ſrionda, απ onjoying, as ono οὗ them, delighte οὗ aocial 
communion with Him, 1. 132-14. 4. In del reposo with 
Him, amid enlargod proe οἴ apiri . 1δ.17. 
δ. ἴῃ m⸗ protection —— βοὶ ſorth in . 13. 6. 
In enjoying αἱ laat the pleauree mentioned in il. 4-, tho 

t poaniblo οὔ tearth. 
Wonbsvu. Ande expressed in ἱ. 2 “πο ſorvrent yearn οἵ 

the Chureh ſor the advent οἵ Christ.“ “The mothor οἱ the 
Brido (i. e, οὔ the Qhurch οὗ Chriat) is the Jewieh nation, and 
her τοῖο chiläron are δον or Judaizers. It uas the ἐδ- 
—— ingratitudo and cruelty of ὑπὸ “ mothers child- 
ronꝰ vwhlech made tho Ohriatian Churehn beoomo the“ Keepor 
οἵ the vineyurdea.“ 

Aeccording to ΤΉΒΟΡΡ, “*the Church οἵ Ierael. in i. 2, deoires 
had been inſtructed tho vory preseenco οὗ her Bariour. BShe 

and wooed throngh the τὰ of the propheto; ahe decired 
now that hor promised Μ ohould pour into her monuth 
πογὰν from His οσ τοῦ." The danghters οὗ Jeruealem 
aro “16 moembors οὗ the Church of Iaraol in their contem- 
plative capacity; not diſſfersnt porrona in their 
outer boing ſrom virgina οὗ ver. ὃ (tho prichth det yet 
reprosonting them in ὁ difſerent point οὗ view, with reſerenco 
solely to their intelligent and emotional οἵ vhat is 

—7—— Δ᾽ ctate 
— ὁ Brido ἰδ the nation οὗ Ieraei. The τοίου 

aons ΔΙῸ 

angoer was the robellion οὗ 
tho ἴδῃ tribes. Her ον vineyard was the religions culturo 
οὗ all Israol. Hindered in this by the political condition οὗ 
the nation, ehe iras drivon to ἴδ establianment of colleges οὗ 
holy disciples, the sons οἵ tho —— at diſſorent oen 
vhoseo apheres οὗ action δὸ denoted by the vinoyarde, 
vhich tho anger οὗ hor brethren made ΒΟΥ the Keeper. ἯΥΣΙ88 
roſora this ectlon to {πὸ timo when Ieraol lay encamped δὲ 

ſoot οἵ Βίπαί. The blackness οἵ the bride (ἰ. δ) was the 

ΞΟ ΣΕ — t. on (vor. 7) cooncderne Ὡς 
ldernees, and tho —e— ΤΠ) ὦ the taber 

Μοδοβα.Ό. Moopr Srvanr 
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trifling, whieh lays πὸ sure historioal and exe- 
getioal fſoundation at the outset, and henoe sup- 
oses that it oan bring erory possible mystery 

tho simple language of this poem, an un- 
———— hisſstorioal exposition can seo nothing 
ἃ the seotion explained abore, but the ſirst aot 
of ἃ more prolonged Iyrico dramatio aotion, 
vhioh by a gradual progress brings to its de- 
nouement the relation οὗ two lovers, king Solo- 
mon δηὰ δ [Δ]. Israelitich maiden, vboseo pre- 
vious oondition was that of δα shepherdess οὐ ἃ 
vine-dresser. Me development ἐπ this firet aæection 
ὦ not carried beyond the exhibitinq α decided ethical 
contrast between ihe character of ihis maiden and 
that of the daughters 97) Jerutalem, i. e. the ladies 

Solomon's court or harem, and the xnittinq in 
addition of α firm bond of lovinꝗq heartcommunion 
between her and the äinq, τοῖο for her sakſe alread 
begins to contemn all the others, and even to find them 
undovel/ (966 ii. 2). It is not exactly the very 
ſrst of tihe “mutual attaohment“ of the two 
lovers (DELITEBSCI),. but it is the first oonscious- 
ness in both οὗ the incoomparable strength and 
ardor of their reciprooal affection (860 particu- 
larly ii. δ, 6), whioh 18 exhibited in this act, to- 
gether with the first eovident eropping out of an 
inner contrariety between this olosely united 
pair and the other persons οὗ the oourt; and 
this is brought by the principal person ἴῃ the 
piooo to the briefest and most emphatio expres- 
gion possible, by the remark δὲ the olose in ii. 7, 
as ἃ contrast of trus and false love, or that 
vwhieh “avwakes of iteelf,“ and that vwhich is 
Gxoitoed ΌΥ amorous arts. * 

8. Only thus much can be maintained as ἰδ weli 
δδβυγοὰ result of δ sober, yet earnest-minded 

The contraſst in charneter, whieh ΖΟΟΕΙΕκ finds already 
indicated in this eion between Shulamith and the daugh- 
ters οὗ Jerusalom, though escontlal to his zchemo οἵ tho book, 
is purely imagi . It cortainty is ποῖ establiahed by ii. 2, 
the only —— t can, with tho slightost plausibility, bo 
— in its favor; vhilet 1, 8 and 4 αρϑαῖὶκς declsivoly agninet 
ἴ, 
Whether 106 cyclic or tho dramatie νἱοῦν οὗ this Ὀοοῖς is to 

be Ῥτγοίογγοα, may be leſft δῷ open question at this atage of the 
oxposition. If our author δι. in chowing 8 continuous 
progrees in tho action from firat to last, tho latter viow is οὗ 
course entitled to the proferenoo. But if he ſaile in thle, as 
in the trunslator's judgment ho doee, and as all have done 
vho have mado the aame attempt before him, Ἧ ϑϑοῖὰ to be 
ahut up to the former; unless indeod éren the cyelle view, δὲ 
leaat ΔΆ reofined by omo οὗ ita later advocates, is too artificial 
for tho artless simplicity oſ this beautiful poom, in vhich tho 
aams theme rocurs under varied aspectae, but {πὸ lau οἵ δῦο- 
cesslon is rather that of poetical asociation than logical ex- 
actnees. 
And tho general character of thie seotion creates an ante- 

cedont presumption ſavorable to this viow. The intimac 
horo deseribed is οὗἩ {πὸ stricteſst and moſst loving nature, an 
aooma to learvo no room for any further advance. Inatead οὗ 
proparing the way for ἃ married union, ἐξ rather implies that 
iho has already takon placo. Tho “bed““ 1. 16 is 
ἐδ all probability ποῖ the nuptial conen. But Shulamith's 
———— in the Ling's apartmonts, the ieaces and ombraces, 

ο expreasion οὗ her paaslonato ſondness [0 the king 
πουϊὰ bo unbecoming and ἱπδήτη δα! Ὁ16, — ————— tho 
reoatxainta οὗ oriental rociety, prior to 
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exposition οὗ this ſirst division, whieb Kkeeps 
aloof from the profane assumptions and artifi- 
cial oombinations of modern chepherd-romandes 
and amatory poems; and it is simply on this 
basis, therefore, that à practical application οὔ 
the contents οὗ this chaptor and δ half must pro- 
oeed, if it is to Ὀ6 conduoted upon sound and 
worthy principles. Its aim must consist essen- 
tially in pointing out and devoutly estimating the 
typioal analogy vwhieh undeniably holds between 
vwhat is hero ſfound and the dealings of the Re- 
deemer with His Church. As Solomon raised his 
beloved from ἃ low condition to his own glory, 
and that from mere love, and drawn by her 
benauty and ocharms, 80 ὑπὸ Lord has exalted man, 
sunk in misery and degradation, from πὸ other 
motive than His lore, His mero personal regard 
for our raoe, upon νιοὶ His divine glory and 
blessedness wero in no manner dependent; for 

VNVothinx brought Him from abore, 
Nothing but redeeming loro.“ 

ΑΒ furthor Solomon's lovo to Shulamith ap- 
pears in ἃ gradual grovwth and ἃ progression by 
suocessive steps, so too Christ lifts both His entiro 
ohurceh and the individual souls that composs it, 
only step by step to the full and complete fellow- 
ehip οὗ His grace. Το the call into His kingdom. 
vwhioh corresponds with the establishbing of (89 
rolation οὗ oonjugal lovo in the royal gardens δὲ 
Jerusalem represented in this δοί, sucoeed tho 
higher stages of illumination, conversiou, sanoti- 
ſication; but they do not follon immediately 
upon the heels of the former. As finally the 
lovely combination of ohild-like humility and οὗ 
inward longing for her belored, which Shula- 
mith's oharaoter already exhibits in this first 
Song, forms her chief attraction whieh first 
makes her appear truly worthy οὔ the love οὗὨ her 
royal bridegroom, 80 in the βου] oſ every Chris- 
tian vhom the Lord calls into His kKingdom aud 
will make partaker of His graoe, the neoessity of 
sgurreondering himself voluntarily to these graoious 
drawings with a hearty desire for δ complete 
union with him becomes His highest duty; ſor 
non visi volentes trahuntur α Deo“ (Matt. xxiii. 
837.) -Besides thess analogies 8 sound and sober 
practioal exposition οὗ this seotion must also hold 
up the numorous points οὗ difference between tho 
hisſstorioal typo and the soteriologioal δηὰ Mes- 
sianio antitypo; and among these it must par- 
tioularly point out the dissimilitude, nay the oon- 
trast betweon the earthly Solomon, and the di- 
vine-human Redeemer, as well as between the 
surroundings οὔ bdoth. For it is only in this way 
that the total oſ vhat is oontained in this aotion 
oan be duly developed and converteod to praotioal 
profit in both a positivo and ἃ negativo respeoot. 
Comp. Introduotion, ἢ 4, pp. 16 f. 



(6 ΤῊΒ ΒΟΝῸ OF SOLOMON. IL SM. ὅ. 

SECOND SONG. 
Ne firet meetinqę 97) the lovers, related ὃν Shulamith τολο has returnod to ker home. 

CERAP. II. 8SEIII. δ. 

FIRSTI (and only) SCOENB. 
BBRVLAMMITME (alone). 

8 Harkin my beloved; lo! here he comes, 
leapingꝰ ovor tho mountaine, 
bounding over the hills. 

9 My beloved is like ἃ gazelle 
or a —— 

e stands behind our wall,“ 
Biu through the windows, 
glancing through the lattices. 

10 —— my beloved and said to me: 
VUp my. dear, my fuir one and go forth! 

11 For, lo! 6 winter is past, 
the rain is over, is gone. 

12 The flowers appear in the land, 
the time for songꝰ has aived, 
and the voice οὗ the turtle dove is heard in our land. 

18 The fig·treo apicesꝰ its green fſigs 
and the vines are in bloom,,ꝰ they yield fragrance, 
uupl my dear, my fair one and go forth 

14 My ἄονο, in the cleſteſ of the rock, 
in the recess οὗ the eliffs, 
let mo see thy form,“ Ἰδὲ me hear thy voice, 
for thy voico is weet and thy form is oomely.“ — 

TEXTUAL AND GRAMMATICAL. 

1 [Wio. heading: The — of tho churoh οὔ Chriat. Mar.: The voſes of tho church. Cov.: Methink I hear ἐδο voſos 
οἴ τὴ Ὀοϊονοὰ, 80 CRBAN., Β198.] 

8 «ἐγ ){|ὁὲ tho vorb κ᾿). 8. ῃ his long leope, as ho σρείη κι, comp. 124. χχχν. 6; Pa. xvili. 80; Ζορῆ. ἰ.9, the verb 
γ9 (Δα oldor ſorm for 1Ώ0 80 τοϊαϊοὰ to Υ9 to press together, 88 woll 6 to 72 Ὧο ραέλεν; ἴῃ ἐδο ΡΙοὶ “τὸ causas to 

ἄγον together“) leta τ. as voro. 660 tho gaselles. τ ἢ which the lorer i ompareqd, as in galloping they ἄγον their foot 
togothor again. aſter being atrotehad δὸ vide apart.“ Vxrinen. 

8 [ΑἸΝ8.: ἃ ſavn oſ the hinda] 

4 ΧΡ, acoording ἰο 10 Ταγᾳ. οὐ σόα. il. 1ὅ equivalont to "Ὁ “τὸ! " ocours nouhereo οἷο in the Old Tectament ex- 

— tue OQhalidee foris 1.9 Don. v. δ, πὰ (plur.) αν; Βεν. v. 8. 
R. Ver.: torth αἱ." Cov.: bettor “ἴῃ αἱ." Ἥοκυ4.: ἢ τΡΣί πα τὰ δῖ {πὸ wiudovs.ꝰ] 

ὁ [δον peopoth through the grato. Aine.: aouriahing through tho latticee.)] 

Tho two ſold 7 to ἔλεε aftor —8 arise and aſtor 2 9ο, throve baok the action, as ἐξ woro, upon ἐΐδ συ δ]οοῖ and 

thus aervos to impare ἴο tho lauguageo an easy, oolloquial διὰ Xindly charaotor, oomp. i. 8, aloo vers. 11, 13. 17; iv. δ; riii. 14. 

ὙΓΕΙΒΒΒΛΟΗ oorroctly romarkes that it [6 ehiefiy vorbe οἵ motion to whieh this xIndly 10 or V or oy ie added. [MA.: 
7 . 

γι}. — οὐ Ohrinat.) 
8 [Ε. Voer.: ‚ainging 67] δέγαε," vhien Ηλπμεκα reoſers ſally to tho εἰκδέίηκαϊο. Wio.: “cutting.“ Cor.: tho 

——— timo. Dowar: “„pruning.“ 0 ΤΉΒΌΡΡ And Wrias. Poout: entting or ceropping for ΠΟΘΟΒΆΣΑ.] 
9 [80 ΝΟΥ͂ΕΒ. Cov.: bringoth forth. E. Vor.: puttoth ſortn. Goop, ΟΙΝ8Β.: aveoten. VIILIAMB: ripen. Far: om- 

balm. Wxiss: portamo. Tundpp: aturo. 
10 [Wio.: Howering. Cov.: bplotsoms, δὺ ΕΈΥ, Nores, ΤΉΚΟΡΡ. Dowar: Aover. B. Ver.: tender grapes; δ0 Goop, ΚΙΔ6, 

Oiuan. WiILIAMS: tondor — 
u [WIo.: The voice οὐ Christ to the church.] 

1 vyoon a“n appearas horo ΔΘ well Δ in Obad. ver. 8; Jor. XIIXx. 16, vhioh aro probeably derived from the parago ὃ6- 

ἴοτο πὸ, ἴο be ποῖ rooky heights, loſty refages on top οὗ the rocks, (βσησι τ. Θκεεν., Ἠκνοστενα., ὙΓΕΙΒΒΕ., ete.) dut ταῖ μας 
Qusures, olofto in the rocks“ (oouup. ΑΚ and ΗΊΤΣΙΟ in loc.) ον ine iatter Axure —— agroes bottor with tho 

⸗⸗ 

present aituation, (660 veor. 9) and may δἷϑο hare α Ὀοίίοσ etymological basis (comp. Arab. ctoplit) 

12 ΠΡ} (from MN xKindreod ἴο 7 comp. Ezek. XXXvIII. M, the oniy other paasage in vhlieh the word ooours. 

14 On tho ſorm ΕΝ Ἀν 85 α ἰησαίας, comp. ΕΥ̓ ΔΕΡ, ὁ 2δ6 ὃ, (ΟΒΕΕΚΝ 5 Μοῦ. Gramm. ὃ 22], 7 α.] 



II. 8--1|]. 6. ΤῊΕ SONG OF SOLOMON. Ὁ7 

16 Cateh us foxes, 
littlo foxes, apoiling vineyards; 
for our vineyards are in bloom. 

16 ΜΥ beloved is mine, and 1 am his, 
vho feeds among tho lilies. 

17 Againstꝰ the day cools, and the shadows flee 
turn thee, my beloved, and be like 
ἃ gazelle or 8 young hart 
on the cleftꝰ mountains. 

(Ske sleeps and aſter aome time auues aguin:) 

ΠῚ. 1 On my bedꝰ in the nights 
sought him whom my soul loves; 

Jsought him but J ſound him not. 
2 “1 will rise ΠΟῪ and go about in the city 

in the markets and in the streets; 
Ι will seek him whom my soul loves.“- 
Jsaought him but Γ found him not. 

8 Foundꝰ me the watechmen, who go about in the city; 
“Whom my soul loves, have ye geen Ὁ 

4 Scarcelyl had 1 passed from them, 
vhen 1 found him whom my soul loves. 
I grasped him and would ποῖ let him go, 
until 1 had brought' him into my mother's houso, 
and into [86 chamber of her that conceivedi mo. — 

δ 1" adjure you, γε daughters of Jerusalem, 
by the gazelles or by the hinds of the field, 
that γα wake ποῦ and that ye δίκη not 
love until it please. 

1 Wic.: The volce οὔ Christ to the churoh against horotica. MaAr.: Theo volce againat tho Βογοίοα. ] 
8 Adoupted ſrom TuRUPP.] 
8 [Εἰ Ver. ποῦ: divialon, but In the toxt: Bother. as thouæeh it wero à propor name wvhieh ῬΑΤΕΙΟΚ identices with 

Bethoi; ΑἸΝΒΉΎΟΒΤΗ and Pooux with Bithron; and CLaAREE with Beth-horon. Ψ. : simply, mountaina“ omitting Bether. 
ΒΙΒΗ., ΟΒΑΝ.: wide mountalns. PARXEUVRST, WiIIAM: Irc mounutaina. ΒΟΟΒΕΟΎΣΒ: ἃ reglion cut up or divided by 
mouutaiâus aud valleys. rough, eraggy and dileult to ceross. ἩΊΤΗ.: ΟἿΣ secluded hills.] 

IWicuirrxs heading; Tho roico οὕ tho church gathered togothor οὗ Gentiles. MAf.: Tho voico οὗ the chureh vhich ἰδ 
ehos n out οὔ tho heathen.] 

[WVic.: Iittlo bed.)] 
ὃ [S8o ΑΙΝΒ.; Wic. Uy nighta. Mar. Ἐ. Ver., by night.] 
τ ΟῚ plur. οἵ ῥῶ, as Ὁ from 3, [OmEx's Heb. Gramm. ὃ 207, 1. 7] rolatod to Ρρῶ to run (vhonco 4180 

72 τι — 

ἢ ἴεν) denotes “ places vhere people run,“ bustling publie places, hence the Bept. oorreotly ἐν ἀγοραῖς. Comp. FEcclec. 

xii. 4, δ; and Pror. vii. 8. - For —BVV streets (πλατεῖαι) comp. Prov. (. 20; vil. 12. VWithout συδιοίθηϊ proof from the lan- 

guago Vxrissnacu clalma ſor thie latter expreaslon the meaning“ markota, 9 aquares,“ and for tho ſormer tho meaning 
ã otreetas.“ [ViC.: bUy towns aud atreeta. Cov.: upon tho murket and in all the atreeta. GFENEV.: by the atreets and by 

the ορϑὺ places. E. Ver. in the atreota and in tho broad vaya. Ῥατβιοκ: Ὁ") are theo lessor thoroughfares In tho ΟἿ * 
or tho streota οἴ leccor oities; as mono are tho greetor, vIdor atreota, or rathor the atroots of the royal eapital city.] 

8 On XD “10 atrikeo upon any one, Aind. meet him,“ 1Bam. Xx. 8; Song 80]. v. 7. 
Wio Tho church δαί οὐ Christ to the apoetles. Mar.: The chureh apeaking of Chriat.] 
10 Tho interrogative purticle J is omitiod befouro the verb dxm. becuuase it is δὲ θ0ὺ great ἃ romoro ſfrom ἰδ beo- 

tinning οὔ [86 clause. Comp. EWAID. Lehrbuck, ὃ 814 α, ὃ. 
u dn ΡΏΞ (Ὁ »Ὁ νειν 2 veritatiey“ as mueh 89 ἃ little.“ Comp. δα. ἰ. 9. 

15. 0 (86 ſorm 1" ΠΡ 2 τος ὉΠ ΓΖ 6οο Ητπσιο ἐν ἴος. [Θακεν᾿Β Heb. Qram, ἃ 160,3] 
13 ΣΙ eynonym οὗ οἷν 88 οι. li. 6.7 

u [Wio.: ΤΒο τοῖοο of Chriat to tho churen. Mar.: Tho νοΐοο οἵ Chriæt.] 

the formula οὗ eoitation ii. 10 Ὁ ὙΝΝΊ ὙΠ ΟΝ 
2 τ 

EXEGETIOCAIL. AND ΟΕΒΙΤΙΟΘΑΙ͂,. and so to gain δ dialogue form for the first and 
larger division (ii. 8-17) is wrecked not only by 

1. It is the fixod opinion οὗ almost all the more the evidence οὗ genuineness afforded by all MASS. 
reoent interpreters that this act contains two πὰ ancient versions in favor οὗ these words, but 
monologues or sonnets sung by Shulamith alone, also by the closing verses of the section (vors. 
and nothing more; and this is vorified by all ἐπ 15-.17) which corréotly interproted represent her 
articulars that it contains. The attempt of lover as present only ἴο the imagination οἵ Shula- 
— J—— διὰ ΒΕΙΙΎΣΒΟΗ to δίσκο out as spurious mith or to her memory, vhioh vividly recalled 
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ἴα, Whether the two monologues are regarded 
as two distinet scenes, (as is commonly the case), 
or the seene is allowed to remain the samo in both 
without change and only 8 pause οὗ somo length 
is interposed bet weon them ( EWALD, Hirz., HaRX,) 
is οὐ the whole but an unessential differencé. For 
a pause after ii. 17 is 89 undeniable and δα uni- 
versally admitted as is the peculiar character οἴ 
the second sonnet iii. 1-δ, which as the narration 
οἵα dream (with the apostrophizing of tho daugb- 
ters οὗ Jerusalom therewith connected) is sharply 
and distinctly sundered from the preoeding mo- 
nologue, though this too is οὗ à narrative charao- 
ter. ΑΒ to what takes place between the two 
monologues ΟΥ̓ scenes, we may either ΒΌΡΡΟΒΘ 
(with EWALD and others) 8 prolonged meditation 
and silence ὁπ the part of Shulamith, exhausted 
by the foregoing lively expression of her longing 
desire for her lover, or, as intimated in the above 
translation, that she sinks into δ brief slumber, 
vhich brings before her in àa gream the lover for 
vwhom she so ardently longs, and thus in the mo- 
ment of her awakiug recalls to ΒΟΥ remembrancde 
8 like dream from the early days οὗ her love, 
whieh she hereupon relates. No sufficient proof 
οὗ this assumption oan, it is ἔσο, be brought from 
the context. Vet it undoubtedly has moro in its 
favor than, e. σ.. the hy pothesis proposed by ὕ»- 
BREIT, Rockxr, ΨΑΙΒΙΧΘΟΕΕ, ΒΕΧΑΝ and several οὗ 
the older writers, that Shulamith utters the words 
ii. 8-17 in ἃ dream, and then, after awaking, she 
relates (to the women οὗ the harem around her) 
ἃ dream which 8.6 had previously had, iii. 1 ff. 
in order to “prove her changeless love to the 
friend to whhom her heart was given.“ The lan- 
guage in ii. 8-17 has, to be sure, 8 certain dream- 
Iike vagueness, rather than the obharacter of 8 
strictly historical narration. But this is suf- 
ciently explained by the highly excited fancy οἵ 
the singer, whieh brings up the past before her, 
as though 886 were experiencing it anew, and 
vhich in this lyrical recital, that is any thing but 
dry narration, here and there springs over vhat 
intervenes between the separate partioulars οὗ 
the action, especially in ver. 9 and between vers. 
14 and 15. 

2. It is, however, far more diffioult to deter- 
mine the scene or the situation, and the external 
surroundings οὔ the speaker during this act, than 
to decide upon the form and style οὗ the discourse. 
The adherents of the shepherd-hypothesis, who 
here conceive οὗ Shulamith as continuing at Je- 
rusalom in the royal harem, and expressing her 
longing ſor her distant lover, can urge, it is true, 
in favor of thia the repetition of the address to 
the “daughters of Jerusalem“ δὶ the close οὗ 1116 
gection (iii. δ), but aro not able to explain why 
the description in ii. 8-17 presupposes δὴ un- 
doubted country scene, with mountains, hills, 
vineyards, Rowery fields, ete. or why it is 8 sim- 
ple monologue οὗ the beloved, and neither Solo- 
mon nor the daughters οὗ Jerusalem uttor a word. 
BoõnrrTOBEER'S view, therefore, seems to have some- 
thing in its favor, that the looality of the aotion 
was ἃ royal country house not ſfar from Jerusa- 
lem, where Shulamith vas detained 4 solitary 
prisoner. And the one oiroumstance δὲ least 
that according ἰο ii. 8 ff. 180 scene appears to bo 
in the country, might be oonveniently combined 
ith the assumption that Shulamith here contin- 

lem (comp. in loce. ). 
residence οὔ the bride, or its vicinity is, with 
Ὀόρκιε, ΗΚΙΣΙΟΒΤΕΌΥ and DrLirTzsc—u, to be re- 
garded as the scene οὗ this passage —that is to 
say, Shunem or some neighboring locality in the 
tribo of Issnchar north οὔ Mount Gilboe, or on 
189 south side of Littlo Hermon.“ 
lamith eamo thither again from the royal resi- 
denoe, whet her peaceably dismissod to her home 
by agreement with ΒΟΥ bridegroom, ΟΣ conducted 

ues to atay in the royal pleasure-grounds south 
of the capital, and that Solomon has only left her 
again for 8 while for 3ome unknown reasons. 
But Shulamith's plaoe οὗ abode plainly appears 
to be one further removed from Jerusalem, and in 
faot to be looated in the region of her home. For 
1) the mention οὗ her mother's house, with its 
wall and its latticed window (iii. 4; ii. 9) makes 
it probable that ahe is there. 2) 9 are also led 

to the very same result by 2)yA, “ἢ our land.,“ 

ii. 12, the mention οὗ the“ vineyards in bloom,“ 
ii. 18, 15, as well as the D2 “ὙΠ, 11. 17, vhether 
this difſßeult expression be rendered “ὁ separating 
mountains,“ or »cleft mountains,“ or“spice 
mountains“ (566 ἐπ loc.). 8) Shulamith brought 
in solemn pomp to the wedding by her royal 
bridegroom,. as described ἴον the ſrst time in the 
following act, iii. 6-11, presupposes that she had 
before been ataying again in her parents' house; 
ἴον it is from thenoe that according to the custom 
οὔ {πὸ ancient Hebrevs, the bride must alvays 
be brought (comp. 1 Mao. ix. 87, 30; Matth. xxr. 
1, εἰς.). 4) That Shulamith oame from northern 
Palestine to Jorusalem for hor marriage with Sol- 
omon, is also rendered highly probable by the 
mention of Lebanon in what her newly espoused 
says to ΒΕΓ, iv. 8; and further, the coming up 
of the bride out of ihe vilderness,“ as described 
in iii. 6 in her entry into the capital, might point 
to 8 ooming from the north, and not out οὗ the 
wilderness οὗ Judah, which lay south οὗ Jerusa- 

Accordingly the parental 

Ἧον Shu- 

thither by himself in order to be subsequently 
brought with solemn pomp to the wedding, is not 
clearly explained in the pieee. Only ere 
thought must be excluded οὗ ἃ possible fight οἵ 
186 virgin from the royal harem to her home, for 
she exhibits her longing for her royal lover in 
undiminished strength, and this too not as though 
it had arisen from regret at her too hasty flight 
from him (comp. DELiTa2SOBA, p. 99 f.) -As re- 
gards the time of the action, it appears to follovw 
from the way that, ii. 1]1-18, the winter is de- 
scribed as past, and the fair spring-time as come, 
that δὴ interval of rome monthe had elapsed be- 
tween the summer or autumn soene οὗὨ the pre- 
ceding act (i. 14,16 ὥ; ii. 8 ff.) and the present, 
or more briefiy, that the entire rainy season lies 
between ii. 7 and ii. 8“ (Hirz.). But as that 
oharming desoription of opening spring belongs 
to 8 narration, and furthermore to 8 poetie and 
ideal narration of what Solomon said to his be- 
loved on his first meeting with her, no oonclusion 
ecan be ἄταν from it in respeot to the time of 
this aetion. And neither [86 “ winter“ in ii. 11 
nor ihe “nighta“' in iii. 1 (2000rding to Ηιτκια 
86 *long vinter nighta!“) afford any support ἴον 
that opinion, οι would charge upon the poet 
too great δ violation οἵ the Aristotelian demand 
of the unity of timo. Οἱ the contrary, there ἐδ 
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nothing in {80 way οὔ assuming vith Ewaup, Borr- 
CEHBER, κ᾽. and most οὗ the later interpreters, δὴ 
interval οὗ but 4 few days between Aot 1 δηὰ 2 
(vhioh certainly need ποῖ be narrowed dovn to 
the spaos of a fow houra, as, e. 9., VAIHINOBER as- 
sumes). ΠΟΙ οὗ regarding the entire action οὔ the 
pieose generally as taking place in the course οὗ a 
single spring. and oocupying, δὶ the utmost, ἃ ſow 
weoks.“ Comp. on vii. 18. 

8. OE. ii., vERs. 8, 9. 
γον. 8. Harial my beloved. — Literally, 

“the voioo lor sound] of my beloved,“ — 

ὙΠ Ρ, to vhioh abrupt expression ΣΝ ie 
ὦ or »ΌΏΟΣ ὁ heard is to ὍΘ supplied as ἴῃ 
Isa. xl. 8, 6 (Matt. iii. 8); 2 Kings vi. 82. [1| 
is rather δὴ exclamation, to whioh πὸ verb need 
be saupplied, see Οβκεν᾽ 8β Heb. Ohkres. on 188. 
xl. 8, 6]. And the following expression, “lo! 
thero ho comes,“ etc., ahows that it is not the 
words οὗ the bridegroom (ΗΠ ΚΝΟΒΤΈΝΒΕΒΟ, after 
Micuaxuis aud many οὗ the older writers). but 
his coming itself οὐ the sound οὗ his ceoming 
διὰ Ὀουπάϊηρς over the mountains and thoe hille, 

in short his stops, whioh are indicated by Ρ, 
comp. v. 2; Gen. iii. 8; 1 Kings xiv. 6. That 
Shulamith was shortly expecting ΒΟΥ lover, may 
be probably inferred from this exolamation οὗ 
hers whieh may be supposed to have been occa- 
sioned by some noise in whiech 886 thought she 
heard the steps οὗ him for whom she longed. 
But that vhiceh further follows is not ἃ desorip- 
tion of his arrival, vhieh now actually ensues 
(ἄλαν,, DEL.). nor 8 ΠΙΘΓΘ airy fancy sketoh or 

o [If Shulamith ia hero describing her first moeoting vith her 
ΤΟΥΔῚ lovor, thers ἰδ no reason vuhy ahe might ποῖ remembor 
δηὰ relato it as fully as is hore done, without the ueoesaity οὗ 
being transported for tho purpose from Jerusalem to Shuuem, 
oren saup "88 that to havo been hor original home. Es 
eially aa her adjuration of 6 “ daughtors οἵ Jerusalem,“ 11}. 
δ, is ἃ more eovideut proof οἵ hor atill being in tho royal capi- 
tal, than any vhiech ZöckuEn has been able to — to tho 
contrary. Ho aeoms to have made the πιϊδίαϊκο οὗ confounding 
tho locality οὔα paat ovont narrated with tho placo οἵ the nar- 
rator. It may bo a uecesslty to the dramatic hypothesis to 

t her hack again to Shunem, aſter her reaidenco with the 
ing in his palace, in order that Ssho may como thence in voö- 

lemn βαρ to her marriage δὲ α aubsequent period. But thiæ 
acarcely warranta tho drawing οἵ 80 large αὶ conclusion from 
50 δἰϑθ ὁ Ὁ a premise. 
πο advocatos οὗ tho idyllic — διὰ hero ἃ diatinct 

aong, deecribingea visit paid by the lover to the fair οὐ οοὶ οἵ 
hia affsctions, without being at any pains to traceo ἃ connec- 
tion betwoon it and what had precedod. TATLoR thinks that 
this belongs to ἐπ ↄascond day οὗ the marriage feanst; {πὸ bride 
from hor window in the palaoe is attracted by the sound οὗ ἃ 
hunting party (ii. 16); the bridegroom, vho is ono οὗ the 
party. looxs up and addrecces hor. iixnoron δυρροόδοα 
nomse {{π|0 to have elapeed sinco tho ———— ocone. Theo 
bride had gono up to Jerusalem, and aſter ἃ stay thero had 
gone back to theo country, and vas to remaln there until the 
δΒυδδοῦ came οὗ hor hueband's rustication, uhich would natu- 
rully be in the spring.“ Bunnowes: “The beloved πὰ left 
πὸ apouao; thess wordse describo his return.“ Wonnewonrn 
connseets this scone directly vith the immediateoly preceding 
verse, tho alumber οὐ the bri m thers dencri bed being 
equivnlont to his ahaenoe or withdrawal: “ὁ 76 patienceo οὗ πὸ 
bride, aſtor long walting, ia rewarded by the Joyful eight οἵ 
the bridegroom bounding over the hilia.“ Gixanono, with 
his pocnliar modiſication οἵ the ahophord- hypothesis, describes 
the eltuation as followa: “The Shulamite, to account ſor the 
aoverity of hor brothers, mentloned in il. 6. relates that hor 
belored ahephord camo one clurming morning in ἐδ apring 
to invito her to the δοϊὰφ (814); that her brothers, in order 
to prevont her from goi γ8 hor employment in the gar- 
dens (15); that δῇῆο consoled hersolf with tho aesurance 
hor belored, though aeparated from her δὲ that time, would 
cdomo again in the erening (18, 17); that σοοίπρ he did ποῖ 
come, 56, under dincult circumatanoes, von to δοοῖς him 
——— him (iſli. 1-4).-Τὰ.} 

dreaming deseription οὗ what her friend would 
ΒΑΥ and do, if he were ΠΟΥ actually to oomo 
(UnBR., Ηιτς., VAIEI., etc. -See No. 1, abovo), 
but a vivid reminiscence οὗ the way ἐμαὶ he δὰ 
actually come to her the ſirst time and of the 
loving conversation whioh had then taken place 
between him and her by the wall of her parental 
home. It was the more natural for the bride to 
be thus vividly transported to the past, as she 
was hourly expecting her bridegroom hack 
again at the very apot where he had then met 
with her for the firet time. — Leaping — 

bounding (Ὑτο--Ὑ8Ρ5). From this descrip- 

tion οὗ her lover's first coming to Shulamith, 
whioh is farther illustrated by the following 
ßgures of the gazelle and the young hart, we 
may perhaps conolude that Solomon vhile hunt- 
ing on Mount Gilbon, or in its vicinity, saw his 
beloved thero for the first time, and formed 8 
connection with her in the manner ideally de- 
soribed in what follows. 

γεν. 9. My belovod is UKe ἃ gazxelle or 
ἃ Jpoung hart. Hirzio calls in question the 
genuineness οὗ these words, with πὸ other 
grounds οὗ suspicion than such as are purely 
subjectiveo. They are designed more particularly 
to illustrato and justify in their application to 
her lover the oomevhat bold and ἴῃ themselves 

not very intelligible terms 1 * leaping.“ and 
ΥῸΡ bounding.“ And ihis they manifestly do 
in 80 far as they eall attention to the faet that ho 
resembles those fair and noble animals not in his 
apeed and agility merely, but generally in the 
oharming grace and loftiness of his whole bear- 
ing. Comp. passages like 2 Sam. ii. 18; 1 Chron. 
xii. 8; Prov. vi. where speed alone is the tert. 
comp. ἴῃ this ſigure, with Ps. xviii. 34; Hab. 
iii. 19; Prov. νυ. 19, vhere the other qualities of 
these animals ΓΘ also taken into the account. — 
Lo here he ἐδ, atanding behind our vall. 
Judged by the analogy οἵ other passages, in 
whiceh it is ſound, the word here used does not 
mean the wall about the vineyard but the wall 
οὔ the house, to whieh the mention οἵ the win- 
dow immediately afſter also points. Our 
wall, because Shulamitn means the house 
belonging to her family, in or near whioh ahe 
now is again ſor whieh she 80 well remembers 
-7ER. ]; comp. riii. 8 our sister,“ διὰ “ our 
vineyards“ ver. 16. - Looking through the 
νυνὶ dovs, glanoing througnh the latticos — 
literally, from the windows, from {πὸ lattices.“ 
It is ἃ matter οὔ indifference from whieh window 
he looks into the interior; it was only worth 
while to afirm in the general that he looked ἴῃ 
from the region οἵ the windous, that is from 

without. WMindow (3) Π), and “ lattice“ 

A»dMA0Mording to the Targ. Josh. ii. 16, 18 

—— aupposes the reforenco is to ἃ Kiosk or eastern 
arbor, and quotes the Lottors οὗ Montague, vho apeaxes 
οἴ thom 11. p. 74 ὧδ encloced with gilded lattices, round 
vhloh vi * ſecramines and honeyasuckles make ἃ sort οὗ 
treon νῷ}. 
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oquivalent to pon, οὗ the gaame meaning 8180 
with σὲ Judg. v. 28; Pror. vii. 6, as well as 
vwith ΠΞΝ Hos. xiii. δ; Eccles. xii. 8) are plainly 
only different names for the aameo thing, οὗ which 
however the latter expression is the more apecial 
or precise; for the lattico properly closed the 
aperture of the windowv and consequently was 
that through whieh he must have looked, comp. 
2 Kin. xiii. 17. -]XD literally, “blooming“ 

(comp. μα. xxvii. 6; Ps. oxxxii. 18 and espoci- 
ally Ps. Ixxii. 16, wheore J'SD ooours οὗ men bloom- 
ing out Οὗ the earth) does ποῖ expross ἃ “ transient 
appearing“ or 8 “" αυἱοῖς and stolen glanoe,“ but 
evidently desoriben the blooming and radiant 
appearance of her lover, who is also oalled vhite 
and τοῦ, νυ. 10, “He blooms in through the 
window“ (comp. ΜΙΟΒΑΞΙΙΒ: roseum tuum vul- 
tum instar floris jucundissimi per retia ceancellorum 
oetendens“) is a pregnant expression, and reminds 
one οὗ Gen. xlix. 22, where Joseph is desoribed 
88 ἃ young fruit tree οὗ luxuriant grouth, vhose 
daughters“ run over the wall. * 

4. ΒΟΙΟΜΟΝ᾽Β FIRST OREEETINO ΤῸ BBIVLAMITB, 
vers. 10- 14. 

γον. 10. My belovod answerod and said 
ἴο mo. In opposition to the doubts οὗ Μαανῦϑ 
διά Druiraſsca regarding the genuineness of 
these words, 866 above No. 1. In respeot to Nay 
in the opening οὗ ἃ disoourso and oonsequently 
in the sense οὗ beginning to speat“ (not an- 
swering“ ΗἨΕΝΟΒΤΕΝΒΕΒΟ), oomp. Deut. χχί. 7; 
xxvi. δ; 2 Chron. xxix. 81; 186. xiv. 10: Job 
iii. 2, and ἀποκρίνεσθαι, vhioh is frequently 80 
used in the New Testament. Arise, my dear, 
ΣΩΥ fair one, and go forth, νυἱΖ., out οὗ the 
house —not“out of the oity into the country,“ 
as the adherents οὔ the chepherd-hy pothesis sup- 
pose, vho think the shepherd utters these words 
to Shulamith in her captive condition (Ssimilarly 
also WEISSBACHI).t 

Ver. }1. For Io, tho wintor is past. ἹΠΌ 

(for whieb the K'ri PDD ἰο ἄχ the οογγεοὶ pro- 
nunciation instead of nDd as it might possibly 
bo read) denotes, as also in Aram., the winter 
διὰ that on the side οἵ its cold, as the parallel 

expression Ὧδλ (oomp. Eooles. xii. 2; Job 
Xxxxvii. 6) denotes the same on the side οὔ its 
moisture, that is to say, as the rainy season 
(Ὁ) time o rain, Ἐπτ. x. 9, 18), Το 
vinter 88 the cold soason of the year neoessarily 
Keeps people in the houses; vhenoe the allusion 
to its being past adds foroe to ἐμ solicitation to 
oome out of the housse. 

γεν. 12. Tho Hovors δῷ in the land, 
literally, are seen (3)8}) in the land.“ On the 
rapidity with whioh the spring with its new ver- 
dure and its blooming attire usually follous the 
vwinter in the Eaſst, comp. Hasſsstrquisr, Reiten, 

oſWonpev.: Literally. and δϊιοοείπρ like δ 
δοποτγίηρ shrub or ereoper, hnose blossoms poep δῃὰ glaneo 
through the trellis οὐ lattiee worx οὗ à urindow, and ρίνίης 
brightness and lovelinees to the — 
J—— Hore — — Θ — 8ο — 
Ρ Θ to Ohriast, vho anav ovon ἢ 
—*— οἵ Ηΐο 2 

IIt can scarcely bhe ———— a εἰ» vhen ἩΥΓΕΕΙΝΘΤΟΝ 
(8 theso words into the mouth οὗ the brido: “ He heeors hor 

ὃ volco: Riso up, my love,“ οἱο.--π.] 

p. 261. - The time οὗ ainging has arriveod. 
VDiSD Π is not the time for pruning vines,“ 

as the old translators eoxplained it, afler the anal- 
ogy οὗὅὨ Ler. xxv. 8 ὦ. ; με v. 6; ſor in vers. 13 
διὰ 15 the vines δῖο ropresented δα already in 
blossom, the time for pruning them vas therefore 
long sinoe past; but it is 186 time of ringing, 
Οὗ merry songs.“ By this, howevor, wo aro not 
to understand the singing of birds (15Ν Εσβα, 
Rasui. Ε. ΜΕΙΕΒ), but conformably to Isa. xxv. 
6 (21), xxiv. 16; Job xxxv. 10; Ps. oxix. δά : 

2 Sam. xxiii. 1, ete. (VDI), the glad ſsongs ot 
men, ΒΟ as spring usually awakens, especially 
in the [ὁ of shepherds and oountry people 
(comp. Judg. χχὶ. 20 f.) —And the voioe οὗ 
the turtle is heard ἐπ our land. υἱΖ. in Pales- 
tine, the land of Solomon and and Shulamith. 
This ὩΣ ΝΞ does not by any means require us 
to regard Shulamith's country lover as the 
epeaker, although it favors the assumption that 
(86 soene οἵ the narrativo lay in (16 oountry 
rather than in the city. The“turtlo dovroꝰ ΟἿΏ) 
as ἃ bird of passago (Jer. viii. 7) is ὁ δὲ repre- 
aentativo οὗ spring, and it need not therefore 
eymbolize the Holy Spirit (TaRBG)), πον the meek 
——— nor Israel in general (HaBX). 

Ver. 18. 6 δα tree apices its fruit. As 
28 means ποῖ the early ſigs but the late ſigs, 
i. e. the smal fruit of the g tree vhioh con- 
tinues to grow during the winter, and does not 
ripen until spring (Septuag. ὄλυνϑοι, Vulgate, 
grosci), and as Ὁ) Γ ignifies, Gen. ]. 2, 26, to 
apioe, to perfume,“ this verb must here too hare 
the sense οὗ spioing and denote that aromatio 
sweetness“ whioh ſigs attain about the time οἵ 
their ripening (comp. Senuntr, Heite III. p. 
118). We must rejeot, therefore, both the put- 
ting forth“ of the ancient versions (Sept., * 
Vulg., Syr.), and the aignification of “redden- 
ing“ or“browning,“ preoforred by EWALD, HiTzio, 
ΒΈΝΑΝ, ete. ἴον the late igs διὸ οἵ δ violet color 
even during ihe winter, when they are still unfit 
to eat (eomp. ΜΕΙΕΒ and VEISSBAOMR ἐπ loc.). — 
And the vines are ἐπ blossom, literally, 
are blossom.“ ὙἼΕΌ a subastantive, vhieh oo- 

curs again ver. 15 and vii. 18, and whose etymo- 
logy is very obscure (comp. ΈΙΤΗ., EWALD and 
ΗττΖια ἐπ loc.), can mean nothing but blossom, 
vine blossom“ either here or in the other two 
passages; and this is confirmed by the ancient 
versions (ΞΒΡῚΤ. κυπρίζειν, VuLo. Morere, Sruu. 
οἱνάνθη; also the βϑὅυβ. on 88. xrii. 11). It 
plainly makes no difference in the sense vhbether 
ve translate the vines are blossom (comp. e. g. 
Ex. ix. 81), givo fragranco“ (as is commoniy 
done) or “180 vines in blossom, i. e. sinoe they 
are blossoming, yield their fragranco“ (866 e. g. 
Wriasn. comp. ὈΕΙΙΤΣΘΟΗ). With regard to the 
fine delicious fragranoo οὗ the vino blossom comp. 
also FEoolus. xxiv. 28. 

γεν. 14. My dove in ἴδο oleſts οὗ the 
roox. —No pause is observable between vers. 13 
διὰ 14 (Ηττεια ; oomp. ἮΕΙΒΒΒΑΟΗ). The ten- 
derly caressing and alluring language continues 
vwithount change. Solomon here entitles his be- 
loved 8, dove in the coleſts οὔ the rock,“ because, 
as appears from ver. 9, the bars οὗ the lattãoed 
windovw still separate him from her. Tho alu- 
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βου to her dove-like innooenoe and her lovely 
form is altogether subordinate, but must never- 
theless not be left wholly out οὗ the account 88 
e. ꝗ. WERISSBACH insists; for dovo“ is undoubt- 
edly a tendeor pet-name, comp. vi. 9, and eren i. 
156. The allegorioal interpretation, whioh 8608 
in the dovo“ persecuted innooenoe' (ΗΠ ΚΝΟΘΤΕΝ.), 
or oven the righteous hiding himself in the 
gaping wounds οὗ Christ (TERODORET, OREO. ΤΗΚ 
GREAT, 7. GBRB.) has olearly no exegetical justi- 
floation. In tho aooret οὗ the oliſfis, literally 
“ἴῃ. the hiding-place οὗ the ladder οὗ rock, οὗ the 
ateep rocky procipices,,“ for this appears to be the 
meaning οὐ the word hero used. The expression 
evidently serves only to finish out the figure em- 
ployed immediately before of the clefts of the 
rock ooncealing the dove. No conclusion can be 
based upon it respeeting Shulamith's place οὗ re- 
aidenoe, as though it actually were ἃ rock-bound 
qastle (ΒΟΤΤΟΗΕΒ), or were ἴῃ Solomon's lofty 
palace upon Ζίοπ (EwarD, Hirzio, ὕΑΙΗ., ete.)f 
The present description would rather ap- 
pear to indicato (comp. above Νο. 2) that Shu- 
lamith's country homoe was surrounded by ἃ 
mountainous and roeky region (ΒὈΕΙΙΤΖΒΟΗ).--- 
Lot mo 6600 thy ſorm, ΓΝ 29 denotes in this 

poem ποῦ barely the face (this Solomon already 
saaw through the latticeo) but the entire form, 
comp. v. 15, also Gen. xii. 1] ;. XxXiXx. 17; χχχίχ. 
6. -Let me hoar thy voioo. Evidenth δὴ in- 
vitation to βίη, with whioh Shulamith oqmplies 
in τὸν. 16. —The following fortifying clause re- 
minds of the similar one in ver. 9, a. 

δ. SIDLAMITR'BS ANSVXER. 
γον. 15. That this verse is a little vintagers' 

song or αἱ least the fragment of one, and that 
Shulamith sings it in answer to the request οὗ 
her lover in vors. 10-14 is regarded as seottled by 
most οὗ the recent interpreters since HERDRER. 
Only the allegorists, as ἸΕΝΟΒΤΕΝΒΕΒΟ, HARXN, εἰς. 
8600 expressed in it Shulamith's fear οὗ {πὸ foes 
of God's vineyard (i. e. heretios aocording to 
HENOSTENBERO, F Cov., ΡΑΤΒ., Pooux and the 
gonerality οὗ Englisn Commentators], pagan Ha- 
mites accoording to Hauxn.); and Ewano inap- 
ropriately puts the words into the mouth of the 
over, vho thus makes the connection again with 
δαὶ he had said in ver. 13. That wo rather 
havo here ἃ separate ditty οὐ fragment οὗ ἃ song. 
is sShovwn ποῦ only by the plural form οὗ address, 

but also by the acoumulation οὗ rhymes (doyv, 

Ὁ), Ὁ Ἴ2ΓΠΟ, Ὁ"22). And {ἐμαὶ this ditty ἴδ 
sung by the bride, not by the bridegroom, ap- 
pears from its contents, whieh soem porfeetly 

o EHABRXXER Saya, on the authority of 5. ΒΗΛῊ : “Dores in 
thoee oountries, it 2600ms, tako up their abodese in the hollow 
places οὗ rocks and οἱ 18." Wonpsw. —— that the com- 
—— is to ἃ dove Heeing ἴο the clefts of the rock for reſ 
rom the storm.“ Goop quotes ΔΆ parallol the following simũse 
ſrom ΗΟΜΕΒ᾿ Β description οὗ tho wonnded Diana II. xXi. 498 

“15 vhen the ſalcon wings her vay abore, 
Τὸ the oleſt cavorn spoods the affrighted ἄονο, 
Btraight to her chelter thus the goddess fevw.“)] 

1[8ο ΒΆΒΜΕΗ, vho supposes δῇ allusion to “ her apart- 
monis in ἃ lofty palace οὗ Stono.“ GooDn: “The commonm ver- 
alon, ' aecrot places οἵ tho ctairas“ is orroneous. The mistakeo 
has obviously originated from ἃ vwiah in the translators to 
givo ἃ literal inteorprotation to thia highly Agurative phrase 
ology. Stairs may woll enough apply to tho royal — 
86 a bride, but ποῖ as α dove.“] 

auitable for the kLoeper οὗ ἃ vineyard (866 1]. 6), 
but ποὺ for her lover, be he King or Shepherd.* 
It is, however, arbitrary and preposterous to 
assume with Hirzio and ΒΈΝΑΝ, that Shula- 
mith sings this sonnet δὶ one of the πὶῃ- 
dovws in the harem δὲ Jerusalem in drder to in- 
form her lover from her old home, who was in the 
vicinity of the place of her abode, in nearly the 
same way that Richard Cœur de Lion betrayed 
the placo of his captivity to Blondel, his faithful 
minstrel, by singing the refrain οἵ 8 song famil- 
iar to them both. The τοῖο situation too is 
ποὺ in the remotest manner adapted to such 8 
romantie and sentimental meaning and design of 
the sonnet. [18 context rather indioates plainly 
enough that it still belongs to Shulamith's narra- 
tive of her first meeting with her lover, and con- 
sequently ἰδ neither more nor less than ΠΟΥ 
ans wer to his request to come out to him and to 
sing to him, -yan answoer, whioh whether actually 
given by her in just these words or not, at all 
events conoealed ἃ delicate allusion to her lover 
under ἃ popular veil artlessly employed and half 
in jest, and intimated to him that she was not 
disinolined to let him take part henceforth in her 
oaro for theo seourity of her vineyard. If she 
really sang these words, ahe did so while open- 
ing the doors of her house to admit her 
lover who stood without before the wall, or 
while she stepped out to him sainging and smiling 
(σορ. DebiTzſSoOn ἐπ loc. -Catoh us ſoxos, 
littio foxos, apoiling vinoyarda. The foxes 
deserve this name, not because they attack the 
ripe grapes themselves (TEEOCR. Id. 1. 46, ff; 
V. 112), but beoause by their passages and 
holes they undermine the walls of the rine- 
yards and injure the roots oſ the vines; and 
(ΠΟΥ͂ also gnaw the stems and young shoots.f 
It was important, therefore, in the epring when 
the vines were blossoming. to proteot the vineyards 
from these uninvited guests; and the wmore 80, 
since the spring is the vory time οὗ the ooming 
forth of the young foxes from their Kennels. The 
predioate d'abD litile refors tovyounꝗ ſoxes (σοπιρ. 

Gen. ix. 24; xxvii. 16; 1 Kin. iii. 7), not to theo 
diminutive size of the animals whieh nevertheless 
do so much damage [80 HaRMER, Θοον, WiL- 
LIAMS]; in that case the smaller variety οὗ the 
jnckal, which is KDnown by the name οὗ adive, would 

be specially intended by Ὁ (Hirzio). But 

as the jackal 18 always oalled ᾽ or (Job xxx. 
29. Mio. i. 8) in evory other passage in which it 

is mentioned in the Old Testament, whilst γε 

4 [ὅἋοον, ΒΟυΚΠΚΟΎΤΕΒ, ΝΟΥΕΒ, ΑΡΕΓΑΙΟΣ ΝΕΉΤΟΝ, ἩΊΤΗΙΝα- 
ΤΟΝ, ΤΉΒΟΡΡ, make this ἔπ languageo οὗ the brido; Parnicx, 
ῬΟΟΙΕ, ΑΙΝΒΉΟΕΝΤΗ, ἩΈΝΕΥ, Scorr, TarLon, Far, ΟἾΑΚΚΕ, 
ὙΓΟΚΡΒΉΟΒΝΤΗ the lan oſf the bridegroom. Oixnsnovno 
uts it in the mouth οὗ Shulamith's brothers. ὙΠ ΑΜΘ ἰδ 
ed hy the plural fſorm of the pronouns both of the firat and 
βοοοηὰ ————— to supposs that [πὸ chorus οὗ virgins is here 
addresaing the companions oſ the bridegroom. The ingenious 

auggestion that these worde may bo horroved from ἃ popular 
sgong. ὙΠΟ here reoeſve ἃ Ὡ6 Ὁ πηϑδηΐηρ from their coonneo- 
tion, agroes woll vith this poculiarity in the form οὗ expres- 
sion and also with the intimation in the preceding verae. 
Wonpswu.He commande her to loox woll to her vinoyard. 

Ηο calls it οἷν vinexeard; it [6 his as well as hors.“ Vrriuuco- 
ΤΟΝ, — TATLOR, τὸ thinks thia vorno ἃ cummons toa 
chaso) δ06 ἴῃ it δὴ allucsion to the sporta and employmenta 
οὔ the care worn xing“ in his seasons οὗ relaxation.) 
{ [ΡΑΤΉΙΟΚ: ΑΒΙΔΤΟΡΗΑΝΕΔ in δία Fquites, dom βοἷ- 

diora to ſoxes; polling vhole countries as they do rarda.] 
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is {86 oonstant designation οὗ the fox proper, we 
aro not justified here in departing from this usual 
meaning οὗ the expression, comp. ΟΕΡΜΑΝΝ, 
Saummdlungen II. 88. ἌΝ κα, Keal-Wörterbuck, Art. 
Fuchæe, also P. ὔλββει, οι Judg. xv. 4. More- 
over the expressions “little fores“ and “de- 
atroying vineyards“ are simply related as in 

apposition to the prinoipal objeot Ὁ Φ: and 

both this and the words named as in apposition 
are without the artiole, beoause it is not the foxes 
universally, but just foxes, vineyard-destroying 
foxes that are to be taken. HiTzio seeks without 
neoessity to bass upon this absence οὗ the article 

beforo Ὁ his translation “ hold for us, ye 

foxes,“ ete. whieh hemakes equivalent to “vait, ye 
foxes, 1}} give it to jou!“ — Por our vineyards 
areo in bloom, literally and our vineyards 
are in bloom;“ comp. ἴῃ respeet to this speoifying 
„and, and in ἴδοι," whioh here has a specially 
motive ehnaracter, Bocles i. 15; viii. 2; Judg. vi. 
25; rii. 22; Mal. i. 11, and ἴῃ general Ewaup, 

8 840, ὁ. By the expression ὙὙ2Ὁ the singer 
72 

takes up again what δὰ been δαὶ by her lover, 
ver. 18, 4. whether aho altered her ditty in con- 
formity with it, οὐ that expression in the mouth 
of Solomon recalled to her mind this vornal song 
with the like-sounding refrain; this latter view is 
ovidently the more natural. 

6, ΟΟΝΟΙΌΒΙΟΝ ΟΥ̓ ΤΗΝ FIRATMOMOLOGOVX. Vers. 
16, 17. 

γεν. 16. My boloved 16 mine and Σ am 
his. — This declaration that 580 has beoome the 
property οὔ her beloved and he hers, that they 
have mutualty surrendeored themselves to one ano- 
ther (comp. Υἱ. 8; vii. 11), does not dontinue 
Shulamith's answer to the greeting of Solomon, 
γον. 10 ὁ-14 (DELITaSou, WrISSBAOB, δές.), but 
after heor acconnt οὔ her first moeting with him, 
whieh terminates with ver. 16, 8.1.9 takes up again 
the expression οὐ her desire for her absent lover 
uttered in vers. 8, 9, by asserting in the first in- 
stanoe that though still absent, he was inseparably 
bound to her. - WVho foeda among the Lllios. 
—-Manifestly δ figurativo expression for “vho, 
vwherever be abides, spreads radiance, joy and 
loveliness about him,“ οὐ in whose footsteps 
roses and lilies ever bloom.“— With referenoe to 
the figurativo nature of this form οὗ speech as ἃ 
ſixed and favorite poetical phrase, comp. its re- 
ourrenoe with two different applioations, iv. 6 

oſ[VnIIAMS: “Theee verses Stand perſectly distinct ſrom the 
ng.,““ Othors endeavor to οδί Ὁ δ. ἃ diroot oonnoction 

vith the ſfſoregoing verses. Thus TavLon — : “1 am 
41} obedienco to his requesta; ἰδ 8411 be my happiness to ac- 
complish his desires.“ And ὙΥΟΚΟΒΝΟΝΤΗ ἴῃ in apiritual ap- 
plication: “Το Chureh thankfully catehes up the exprecsion 
our ——— ;and rejoicos that not only haro they one 
vineyard, but that He is hers and ehe is His.“] 

ſOoop, vith an entire misapprehonsion οὗ the Agure in- 
tended: “80 aweet is his breath, that aurely he ſeodoth among 
the liliese.“ Oixsn.: WMho tends his Sock in the meadows 
ahounding with flowers.“ Afigure for“ the best pastures,“ 
δοοογάϊης to ὙΠ ΑΜ8, “ſor in such lilies appoar to have 
τον epontaneously;ꝰ ΟΣ ſor saweot and —— 
according to Poour.vhoreo there la not only herbago ἴο ſoed 
them, but lilies to delight them.“ ἘΠΥῪ auggeets as the con- 
nection between theo clauses of [ἢ verseâ: “let him drive his 
Δοοῖς to paſature in the flowery meads and 1 will ——— 
him.“ ΑἸΝΒΎΟΚΈΗ, ΗΈΥΕΥ, Wonps. and othors ſind in the {1166 
— roſeronoo to the bride horaelſ as the ohſect οἵ ἰδ 

attachment. and one Ὑπὸ had boeen com ἴο ἃ Uly 
διησῖς τόσ, ii. 20} 

and νἱ. 8. Shulamith had already represented 
her royal lover as feeding his HR—ock, i. 7. 

Ver. 17. Atgainsat tho day cools and the 
ahadoves flos. -Contrary to the division of tho 
verses, 88 well 88 to the analogy οἵ vi. 3, HxRDER, 
ΑΝμ., Κυκύκξβ, Döpxx ſeo COVERDALE, Dowar] 
connecet these words with the participial olauso 
at the olose of the preceding verse.“Feeding 
among the lilies till the day grous cool“ πουϊὰ 
yield ἃ very tame and trivial hought, whilet, on 
the οὐδοῦ hand, the following aolicitation, “ turn 
theo,,“ ete., ΘΔῺ ΘΟΘΔΡΟΘΙΥ dispense with some moro 
particular atatoment oſ the time up to whioh or 
about which it δου] be complied with. Upon 
Ὁ UGiterally, “enduring till,“ waiting 
111 εξ ἀπε}, “vhilst,“ by the time that, 
comp. the like forms of expression, Gen. xxirv. 
88 ; xxrii. 45; Εχ. xxii. 26: 1 Sam. i. 22; xiv. 
19, ete. also i. 12 above, vwhere, it is true, the con- 
neotion demande ἃ δοιαὶ different transla- 
tion. Shulamith evidently bogs her lover to re- 
turn to her before the cooming on of the shades οὗ 
evening (before the day wholly cools, and the 
ever lengthening shadows melt quite away in the 
dark ness -comp. Job xiv. 2). ΒΥ evening, at the 
latost, and before night, he βῃου ὰ come orer the 
mountains to ΒΟΥ swiſt as à gazelle, as at that ſirst 
time vwhen she δὰ seen him bounding over the 
summits und the hills (ver. 8).5-- Turn thoe and 

6 IiKe, εἰο.---ὩὉ neither qualiſes ΓΘ adrer- 
bially, *roesemblo hereabouts 2 garzeile,,“ ete. 
(ΕΙΒΒΒΑΟΗ); ΠΟΥ is it an invitation to her friend 
already present to ramble with her upon the 
mountains in tho neighborhood“ (DEILiTESCR): 
nor equivalent to turn back again,“ as though 
it wero intended to 0611] baok one who had βου 
beforo been near her and vho was going away 
(ΒόττΟΗ ΒΒ) ; but eimplyc“turn thyself hither, 
direct thy steps hither“ (comp. 1 Sam. xxii. 18; 
2 Sam. xviii. 80). The Vulgate quite correotly, 
therefore, as regards the sense, revertere, 80 
also the ὅγτβ., LuTR., ete. -The call upon him 
to resemble the gazello“ is evidently conneoted 
with the description given οὔ her lover in ver. 
8. She wishes that her lorer would ΠΟῪ soon 
return. as she saw him then, swiftly aud grace- 
fully, lixe the sudden appearing οὗ ἃ noble deer 
on the mountain height. -On oleſft mount- 

ains. — This translation οὗ the diffieult ΤΡ 
ἼΔΩ is espeoially ἡδυοσοὰ by the ἐπὶ ὄρη κοιλω- 
μάτων οὗ the δορὶ. The usual signification of 
ἼΠΞ, piece, sevored portion“ (Gen. xx. 

10: Jer. xxxiv. 18, 19, ete.) lies δὲ the δαδὶβ 
of it; and both the name οὗ the place, 108, 

Bithron, the designation οὗἨ a mountain rarino 
east οὗ the Jordan, 2 Sam. ii. 29, and the Greek 

ſGoon: *TIII the day breathoe. The expreæecion ia εἷ6- 
— and poetical. Αἱ midnight all nature [θα dead Ufe· 
688, The ehadous, hovevor, δὲ length fly; the πιὸ 
breathes and nature reviviSes. The intrinaie excellence 
the metaphor has eldom been understood by our commenta- 
tors, who have almoet all οἵ thom referred it to the broexo 
οὔ the country. or δὲ leaat to that peculiar current of air vich 
is oſten ſo ox is in most climates at the davn.“ Vn- 
ΑΜΒ: “Return, my belored, and τοδί ὙΠ πὸ until the 
day breathe.“ ΝΟΥ͂ΣΘ: “ ΤΏΙ ia underatood by many of ἐδ 
morning. Rut the moro reoent commentators γοΐοσ it to συῖ- 
Βοῖ or ovo ῬΟΒΡΟΥΝ.: “ Beoforo tho Arat oool gales⸗ 
οὔ the eovoning.ꝰ] 
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ῥαγάς, fissure, cloſt,“ offer themselves at once 
as confirmatory analogies (comp. GESEN., Lex., 
also ΨΑΙΗ., RENAXNAand DELiTESCA ἐπ loc. riven 
mountains“). Commonly. on mountains οἵ gep- 
aration,,“ i. e, ὁπ the mountains that separate 
us (eomp. LurnxR, „auf den Scheidebergen,“ 
Μεβο., EWaAuD, Hirzio, also the TARO., [ΒΝ EzRA 
and JaARCEI) [80 GIusnuno]. Peculiarly  κιϑ8- 
ΒΑΟΘΗ “on ihe spioo-mountains“ (or“ Bathrum 
heights,“ comp. Vulg., “auper montes Bother,, 
διὰ ΤΗΚΟΌΟΒΕΤ, who, as well as the Syr., traus- 
lates similarly ἐπὶ τὰ ὄρη ϑυμιαμάτων᾽᾽"᾽) ; by this 
he supposes to be meant Shulamith's breasts per- 
fumed with aromatio botel-leaves, i. e., with 
μαλοβάϑρον, malabahrum-Syr., bathrum. But 
δασὶ an adducing οἵ the Ὁ"5753 ᾿ὙΠ, mountains οὗ 
æpices mentioned in viii. 14, and that as identicoal 
in signißeation τὶ ἢ the mountain of myrrh“ 
and ?hill of frankincenso“ mentioned in irv. 6, 
i. e. with the fragrant breasts οὔ his beloved (3), 
is ἴῃ the present instance manifestly destructive 
of the sense and repugnant to hhe connection, and 
would besides yield δὴ absolutely lascivious 
sense, whieh the expressions in quesſstion do not 
have in the two passages alleged. 

7. SBADLAMITH'S ὉΒΕᾺΜ ΝΊΤΗ ΤῊΞΒ ἘΡΙΡΗΟΝΈΜΑ 
TO 7TBEDAVDGBTERS OFIERUSALBRM, iii. I-6. —òComp. 
above No. 1 and 2. This brièf section, the nur⸗- 
ration of a dream whieh she had previously had, 
noed not bo referred to any other place than that 
οὔ the preceding action; and no convinecing 
ground can be gathered from the passago itself., 
either for the view of DrLirzsca that from the 
scene Οὗ the present action Jerusalem was visi- 
ble in the distancoe,“ ποῦ ἴον that of Ἡ ΕΙΒΒΒΑΟΘΗ, 
who imagines the scene to have been the very 
streets of Jerusalem. The adjuration οὗ the 
daughters of Jerusalem at the olose by ΠΟ means 
implies their presence, but is sufficiently ex- 
plained by the fact that the speaker, led by the 
same feelings as before (ii. ὅ ff.) to ἃ lively ex- 
pression οὔ the harm resulting from 8 self-induced 
exciting of the love siokness, clothes this expres- 
sion in exactly the same words ΠΟῪ as then, and 
oonceives οὗ the same witnesses present here 88 
there. As besides the exclamation in question 
has also the character of 6 general moral senti- 
ment (comp. above p. 55) intended for the specta- 
tors (real οὐ imaginary) οὗ the pieèce, the address 
to the women of Jerusalem oonceived of as really 
distant from the speaker, would be the less sur- 
prising. And further, in the third passage, in 
vwhieh the exclamation ocours, viii. 4, the ab- 
sence of the persons addressed is more probable 
than their presenoe (866 ἐπ ἰος.). 

Ver. 1. On my beod in the nightae — 
i. e. agreeably to the context and the whole 
situation the same as »once in 8 dream,“ 
lying upon my bed by night and dreaming.“* 

o ISo ΟΘοον: “Το word dreom' does ποῖ occur in the 
original; but from the period of time, the place and position 
οὔ ihe fair bride, {ποῦ can be no doubt that ahe ἰδ here de- 
saceribing ἃ droam.“ Scorr: *The circumstances of this nar- 
ration (and οὗ one in soms reepecta aimilur in the ſiſth chap- 
ter) are 80 improhable, if applied in their literal meaning ἴο 
the newly eapoused queon of King Solomon, that to arvoid 
the diculty and to maintain the consiſstency οἵ ἃ dramatie 
poem on occaaion οἵ Solomon's it has boon con- 
aidered merely aa ἃ dream οὗ tho uas. But the narrative 

vee ποῖ the leaat intimation οἵ thia.“ Τὸ vwhich, howevor. 
orEs replies: The author wvould not be morso likely to 

violato probability or propriety in δὴ allogory thaun in the mi 

—— bolongs not to the verb I sought,“ 

but to the preceding. “ on my bed“ (comp. the 
like connection in ii. B); and this entire etate- 
ment of the place and time “„on my nightly 
ocouch,“ is plainly not designed to declare where 
she had vainly sought her lover, υἱΖ., in her bed 
(LoruExR, 806 too ΗἘΕΝΟΔΤΈΝΒΕΒΟ, DrLITSSOB, 
ΝΥ ΒΙΒΒΒΑΟΗ), but how she had sought and ποὺ. 
found him, viæ., sleeping διὰ dreaming at night. 
ὈΕΡΙΥΖΘΟΗ͂, c. 9.. has sought to set aside vwhat 
is morally offensive in the fſormer explanation, 
by the assertion ἐμαὶ “ἴῃ 8 dream she might 
miss her lover eren in the night, as though he 
were already her husband, who shared her bed.“ 
But thus it is elear that the offence is not re- 
mored; it is only increased. Far more attrao- 
tively, δά answering more exactly to the truo 
construotion. Hirzio: “1 would be inadmis- 
siblo to understand it: 1 thought to ſind him on 
my bed. Rather: ἔα my bed thought to ßnd 
him. And not him too on the bed. She δίϊογ- 
wards in ver. 2 resolves to seek him out of tho 
house; 80 she seeks him ΠΟῪ ἐπ the room, inside 
of the house, as far as her eye can penetrate, 
ποῖ barely within her bodily reach.“ Moreover, 
“ἴῃ the nights“ is certainly not equivalent to 
“in long and dreary nights“ (ΠΈΝΟΒΤΕΝΒ., and 
in general almost all the allegorists), nor “in 
the long winter nights“ (Hirz10), nor“ in seve- 
ral nights,“ as though the same dream had been 
repeated more than οὔποθ (VAIBIIXGER) [{Ἔ Ἐδτ- 
MINST. ΑΝΧΟΤΑΤ.: “night after night;“ 80 Par- 
RiCx]; but the plur. stands poetically for tho 
sing. 88 more general and pictorial [ OREEN's 
Heb. Okrest. on Gen. xXxxvii. 8]; comp. the 
clefis of (9 rook“ and “steeps,“ ii. 14 and 

— again, ver. S. - 2006ht him vhom 
ΤΥ soul lovos. Comp. on i. T. AI a0ught 
him and J1 ſound him not-viæ., in my im- 
mediate surroundings, whieh my dream δὰ in 
the first instance conjured up before me. 

Ver. 2. J τὶ]! riao ον and go about in 
the oity. WMiih life-like vividness of descrip- 
tion she relates what 816 said in her dream, as 
though she weroe saying it ΠΟῪ for the ſirst time. 
It is thereſoro unneoessary to supply “Ὑϑκὰ 7 

φαϊὰ (oomp. vii. 9) before apu. 7The oity 

with its markets and streets, where she proposes 
to wander about seeking her lover, is certainly 
Jerusalem, the royal eity itselt. Sho was there 
when she had the dream, and the action οὗ the 
dream aocordingly takes plaoe thero too. -In 
the markotsa and in the atreets. The im- 
propriety that there would be in δὴ Israelitish 
maiden's aotually roving about the streets in 
sueh 8 searoh (comp. Prov. vii. 11) disappears 
οὗ oourse, if Shulamith was dreaming. 

γον. 8. Found 129 the watehmon vho 
ἔο about in the oity. Such nightly guardians 

ordinary produeta οἵ his ion.“ Wrrn.; “She ima- 
* horaelf in the city, and relates the incidents in vors. 

4. Thore is no need οὗ auppoaing it ἃ dream; it may be 
accoumted for hy {πὸ vivacity of eastorn thonght.“ Ἔλτιοδ 
thinks that what ἐσ subeequently δαϊὰ οὐ the nocturnal 
ueareh is not descriptivo οἵ δὶ tho bride actually did. but 
optativo or hypothetical. Far aprings over the diculty by 
means οὗ his idyllie hypotheais, conceiving that this has no 
relation to tho nuptiale of Ring Solomon,“ but that it re- 
lates circumstance in domestic life, among the lowoer or 

ddling classes οὗ aocietyꝰ]. 
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οὗ tho publie safety might easily ooour to the 
aim ple country maiden in her dream, because 
ahe δὰ heard οἴ their eoxistence, or also because 
ahe had seon some of'them δὶ night from her 
residenece. Comp. ῬΒ. oxxvii. 1; Isa. lii. 8.--- 
WMWhom my soul loves, havoe ye seen7 
The emotion of the questioner led ἰο the pret xing 
οἵ the objeot vhom my soul loves,“ 89 the word 
of greatest consequenee to her.* 

Ver. 4. Boarooly δᾶ J paasod from them; 
literally vwhat 1 δ passed from them was 8 
little, until J ſound.“ εἰσ. correotly Hirzio, 
WVEISsBACA) -When Σ ſound him vhom 
my aoul loveos. Not beoause βιὸ thought her- 
self δ onde transported from the oity to her 
home (Hirzio), but simply in virtue of the 
eaaily shifting and quiokly ehanging soenery οἴ 
dreams, vhioh bring ΠΟῪ this person, ΠΟΥ that 
immediately hefore us. -J graapod him and 
did not lot him go. So also DELiTEaSCI, Hir- 
ziũ, etc., after the SEPT. Cod. Vatic. (Καὶ οὐκ ἀφῆκα 
αὑτόν), the ὅτε. δὰ Rasfti. On {πὸ contrary, 
theo υκα. tenui eum, nec dimittum,“ and similarly 

VATABI., EWALD, HENnosrTB.,  ΕΙ598Β., etc. [80 

Cov., Dowar: ΜΓ] not let him go]. But x 

338 by ΠΟ means oompols us to regard the ao- 

tion as future, “ον the conneotion with Var relat. 
ſoonrersivo] was simply sevored by the negative 
διὰ the second mode ſfuture] was allowed to 
remain, comp. Job χχὶϊὶ. 11; Jer. xliv. 42; 2 
Sam. ii. 28, Επαιν, Lekrb. ἃ 888 c.“ 
Phe immediate linking too οὗ ΤΙ ΤΙΝ with ΝΣ, 

as well as the οἰχουπιδίδποθ that the language 
does not pass into tho form οὗ δὴ address to her 
lover (“1 grasp thee and vill not let thee 0. 
etc.). hows plainly enough that Shulamith 15 
continuing her aoconnt οὔ vhat ooourred in her 
dream. 5 Until I had brought him into my 
mother's houso. The house or tent οὗ the 
mother is, in the East, tho proper residenoe οὗ 
the female members of the family, oomp. Gen. 
Xxxiv. 67: Ruth i. 8. In the month οὗ Shulamith 
the expression properly vouches only for her 
ohildlike, artlecs and dutiful disposition (comp. 
Introduo. ἃ 4, Rem. i.)., not for the spedially 
ohasto and pureo charaoter οὗ her lore for Solomon 
(DELITGAÆSOD), and still 1958 oortainly ſor any impureo 
Iuats that she might eherisn (VEISSBACB). And 
thero is πο intimation οὗ the lattor in tho worda Εἴθ8' 
added, simply for the sake of the perallelism,. 
and into the chamber οὔ her that oonoeived mo.“ 

Ver. 6. Comp. on ii. 7, as woll as above, δὶ the 
beginning οὗ this No. 

ΦΓΡΟΟΙΕ: She accoſsted the vatehmen“ vwithont eithor 
ſear οἵ chame, as heing transported and vholiy swalloved up 
“ἡ στο. 8ὴθ ἀοίῃ ποῖ πδθ Ὠτὰ [πος hushand] becauae 
ahe thought it necdless, as supposing that ἃ porson οὗ auch 
transcendont excellency ΘΟ] ἃ ποῖ be unxnovun to mon in 
that publie capacity. oir answer ἰ6 not mentioned, eolther 
becausae they garo her no answer, δὲ loeat no satisfactory an- 
awor, or becauso by their silenco she gathered that they were 
unable or unwilling to inform her; and ΦΟΡῈΣ in tho 
pursuit οὗ hor beloved, ahe would not 1089 in impor- 
tinent diacournes τε (ἢ them“ 
[The eecond verb is oortainly future, thongh the act de- 

acribed may δὲ}}} be paet, ἰδ timo being reckoned ποῖ ſfrom 
the moment οὗ speaking, but ſrom the period denotod by theo 
antooedent verb. Το ſuture, whon thus employed, indicates 
that tho δοὶ ia cubaequent to or conditionod by the —— 
proterito. Onuxnꝰs Hebd. 263, 6 α«. The chade 
ihought ao in well expreceeed in the ἘΝΘΊ18Ε VER- 
ΒΙΟΚΝ: “1 held διιὰ τυοιιξᾶ κοὐ ἰαἱ Χίπι γ0."".--Τ. 
IHoposox: “ 

HiTziGO). ἃ 

DOOTRINAI. AND ETHRIOCAL. 

1, Acording to the allegorioal exegesis of anoĩent 
as οὗ modern times, the essential thing desoribed 
ἴῃ this song is the painful searoh,“ ποῖ must 
procede the ſinding of the heavenly bridegroom 
on the part οἵ his ohureh, as well as on the part 
οὔ the æoul οἵ the individual belierer. And ihey 
oommonly πὰ in ii. 8-17 the development οὗ 
the thought “ that sore trials vill precede the 
appearing of the heavenly Solomon,“ vhile iii. 
IA Sets forth 86 truth that the saalvation οὗ the 
Messiah oannot be brought to pass by one's own 
strength, nor by earthly and Fuman means. but 
that whoever seeks to draw the Saviour down 
from heaven in this way, not only will not üind 
Him, but will be found and punished by His 
watehmen. In ββοτί, (86 natire inabiliſy οἵ 
man to aohiere his salvation οὐ himself, and the 
necessity ΟΥ̓́ Δ ſaring interposition of divine 
grace from abore to deliver us from our distress 
and disquiet, is thought to form the prineipal 
ohject represented in this section ſeomp. Hxxus- 
ΤΈΝΒΡΕΟ, Pp. 409-66; Hanx, p. 46; Sranxx, 
Synops., Ὁ. 2404, 2426 t., and the older interpro- 
ters there adduced).* 

here married was not Pharaoh's daughter; ſor iſf ahe had 
been Pharaoh's daughter, her mothers houso would hare 
boon in vwhereas this acene lies in Jarusalem; for ἐπ 
tho ποχί line ahe addreeces τ ters οὗ Jeruaalom, and 
osires them ποῖ to diaturb her sleoping husband“]. 
ſ[Dowar, noto on il. 8: “ Theo voleo οἵ my belored: that 

is, tho preaching οἵ the curmounting diculties.“ On 
il. 165: *Cbhrist co pastors to cateh ſalseo teachers, 
J holding ſorth their ſallacy and erroneous doctrine, uhieh 
Inco ſoxes, would bite and deetroy the vines.“ ΟἹ ill. 1: 
Tho Gentiles as in the darx, and seeng in heathen delu- 
eion vhat they could not And, the true σά, until Christ re 
vealed His doctrine to thom by His watechmen (rer. 3), that 
δ, ὮΥ the apoſtles and tenchèers, by vhom they were eon- 
voerted to theo truo faith. And holding that ἔα τι Armly, the 
apouse, the Catholie church declares (Ver. 4), that“ She πὶ] 
ποῖ let Hlm go, 11] ahe hring Him into her mothers house,“ 
that 15, till δὲ tho δον hall also διά him.“ 

OEEXVA, noto on ii. 8: “Thls ἰ6 δροΐκοῃ οὗ ΘΒ γίδὲ, ψ8ο Ἰοοῖὶς 
upon ΗΠ πὶ our nature to come to help His Church.“ On τοῦ. 
18: *BSuppress the heretics vhile they are Joung, that ἐκ, 
vhoen they begin to dectroy the vine οὗ the Lord.“ On ἐϊ!. 1: 
Theo Chureh in troubles eo Koth to Chkrist, ναὶ ia not incon- 
tinently heard.“ 
Wonpsv., on ii. 8: “After absenceo the bridegroom returne. 

The Church is comſorted aſter her trials. Thus it wvas δὶ the 
firat advont, whon Christ cameo to the Chureh aſter long ex- 
poctation; and thus will [0 be vhen He vwill come δὲ the 

t day.“ On τόσ. 10: “The duty οὗ the Church to main- 
tain ἐδο ſalth and to heresy. Tho orror 18 
ἴο bo nipped in tho bud.“ On 1.1; “The Bride ϑοοσηΐτς to 
herseolf to be loſt ἃ τί ον, seeka ποῦ Beloved ἴῃ δ time οἵ 
darknses and sorrovw, and βῆ finde HlIin not; che thersfore 
goes ſorth in οἵ Him. This has been verifled οἱ düvers 
times in tho history οὗ tho Qhurch, specially was it true δὲ 
the εἶπ οὗ our Lord's paasion. So will it be in the dark 
night οὗ Auti Christianism, on the ere of the second advont 
οἵ Ohrizt.“ On vor. 4: The Ohurch passes from the vatch- 
men, because they would not help her to Ind Christ. This ie 
ἃ vory important text, in roforeonee to the question oſ echlem. 
If the watchmen οὔ δ churech do not direct tho eyes οὗ the 
ſalthſul to Christ, tho faithful muet —* from them vhat· 

aithful must seok for ever tho eonseqnonces way be the 
Ohrist until they And Him 
Aocording to vrr, thie soction describes the Chureh as 

petiently awvaiting the advont th ἃ long season οὗ dark 
atorms, οὗ baneſul attacks and οἵ anxious Moopr 
STUART makes ite vuhject to bo“ the leeping Bride awak- 
ened;“ ἤτοι, “the call to meet the bridegroom“ 
the preschingz of John ἔθ Boptisct,“ 11. 8-1δ.: æ60ondly, 
the response to tho call,“ ii. 16---ἴ. δ, hen “ John'e dis- 
clples seok Christ.“ Vxrss. Inde the vwinter (ἢ. 11) ἰ8 the 
ſorty yeara vandering οἵ the children oſ Israol in theo desert: 
πὸ foxes (νοῦ. 1δ) ατὸ αν! — — — ———— 
wore biddon to destroy; tho night (ili. 1) is the ροτὶοῦ 
Judges, marked by (Ὁ rerelationa; tho vatekmen (ver. 8) 



II. 8AIII. δ. 

2. A consideorate historiosl oxpoeition 4180 re- 
oognizes the loving desire and βοδυοῦ οὗ α' bride 
ἴον ον bridegroom, as the main objeot desoribed 
in this aot. But it avoids sooing anything morally 
reprehensible in this longing deaire οὗ the maiden 
ueparated from her lovor. It rather, in accord- 
anoe with the unmistakable design οὗ the poet, 
rogards this vory fidelity with ποῖον the bride 
olings to tho friend of ἴθ᾽ ohoioo ovon during 8 
long separation, as one of the loroliest traits in 
her oharaoter. Neither by day nor by night, 
noeither waking nor dreaming can ahe turn her 
thoughts 2away from the objeot οὗ her affeotion.* 
Every noise soems to her (0 betoken his coming; 
in the sound of every voico sho fancies that she 
hears him for vwhom ahe ardently longs, and 
vhom she is expecting daok with painful eager- 
ness. With porfect distinctness and the utmost 
vividness the glad event οὔ her firat meoting with 
her lover eatill stands before her eyos. 8116 re- 
calls most olearly all the partioulars οἵ δὴ ocour- 
renoe, tho most enrapturing she has eover Knovn. 
Of the sweet and flattering words, vhioh her 
royal bridegroom then addressed to her, ποῖ one 
has escaped her. Sho oan still relate most ex- 
aotly both the words perfumed with the sweetest 
fragrancde οἵ spring, with which her nature- 
loving. nature-appreoiating friond then enticed 
hor out and irresistibly drow her to himsolf, and 
the verse οὗ the rustio song, by singing whioh 
eho playfully gare him to understand that 589 
returned his affection, that her vineyard should 
henoeforth bloom for him, and that he should 
help ποῦ to guard and Κοορ it. And that other 
painful and yet blessod moment of μὸν former 
interoourse with her royal lover stands no less 
oloarly boforo her eyos, whioh taught hor, in a 
dream it is true, and yet with heart-stirring 
ower, that βίο could πὸ longer Ure without 
τα, that she could not beo for δὴ insſtant sepa- 

rated from him without experienoing 8 painful 
longing for him, and that this loving desire and 
languishing ſor him would never henceforth 
66886 until 86 δὰ him and held him, until 880 
vwas wholly and forover united with him. This 
yJearning of her heart, so affeotingly described 
Py her, attains its aomo onoe in the oonolusion 
vhich she reaches in her account οὗ her ürat in- 
terriew with her lover (ii. 16): “My beloved is 
mine, and J am his, να foeds among iheo lilies;“ 
διὰ again, ἴῃ the olosing words of her rooital of 
her dream (iii. “] — him and did not 
let him go until J had brought him into my 
mother's house and into tho ohamber of her that 
eonoeived mo.“ 

ars Samuel and the prophots οὗ his sohool; following their 
directions Israel soon ſound his Lord in the days οὗ David 
(ver. 4) Βυββοῖνεβ: In ii. 8-11, our Lord allures us by the 

οἵ hearven; ili. 1--ὅ describes ὦ “ σϑαδοῖ οὗ apiritual 
desertlon,“ diſſering from v. 2-8, * in this that [ἢ the 
la ttor tho boelovsd ἰδ repulsod ὉΥ ποκίοοι, vhilo in tho ſormor 
——— that ind soms mentioned.“ ῬΑΤΕΙΟΚ remarks 
upon vwords on my bed,“ Η.1: “ΤΉΝ ἰδ expounded with 
atrange variety by intorpreters; aomo understanding hereby 
ths bed οἵ etlon, othere tho bed οἵ ease and pleesuro, 
—— — ——— * — — But 1 have taken 

t and nigt maost Β oonas, to aigniſy tho 
— placo for most com thoughis; comp. Ρε. 
v. 
. [βὸ WILIAAMB: “ ΤΊ droom tho us ον much the mind 

e spouseo vas occupiod with the obſject οὔ her affection. 
He vas the subject οἵ her tnquiry both by day and by 
night.“ Bounnowes: “This illustrates the earnesinees οὗ 8 
800} in Ἄοϑοκίης eus ἀπτίης ἃ timo οὗ Hi δὐθῶοο ᾽") 

ΤῊΒ SONG OF ΒΟΣΟΜΟΝ, 76 

8. In this double confession οὔ δ love ſaithful 
unto death, which cannot rest until its longing for 
a complete and permanent union vith the beloved 
objeot is δ „ is eridently disolosed the 
fſundamental thought οὗ this seotion οὗ the pieos. 
For the epiphonema to the daughters οὗ Jerusa- 
lem (iii. 6) whioh is hero again added as tho oon- 
oluding words οὗ the entire act, has ἃ subordi- 
nate significance as ἃ refrain repeated verbatim 
from ii. 7 and only appears as a practioal infer- 
enoe, with the limitations due ἰο the timo and 
the place from the real Summit οὗ contemplation 
before asconded, ver. 4. Applied to the entire 
body of tho kingdom of God διὰ espedially to 
the relation of the New Testament child of God 
ἰο his Lord and Saviour, this practical inferenoe 
must neoessarily aasume 6 somowhat different as 
well as doopor and broader form and meaning 
than in its rolation to the ““ daughters οὗ Jeru- 
sgalom.“,“ In the oase of Christians the meaning 
οὔ the loving desire and waiting οὗ ἃ bride, who 
oan πὸ longer live without her bridegroom, vho 
feels hersolf to be vholly his as he is wholly 
hers, διὰ who will then ſirst be satisfied when 
his house has becoome hers, and her house his, — 
tho meaning for Christians οὗ such δ bride-like 
longing is just αὶ powerful admonition to strivo 
aftor ἃ compleoto διὰ pormanent union with the 
Saviour 88 the true bridegroom οὗ souls, and not 
to let Him go until He has made His entry into 
both house and heart with all the fulness of His 
heavenly gifts. The Christian ehbould not grow 
weary οὗ longing for and imploring the advent 
οὗ his Lord into his heart, until, become en- 
tirely His and His alone, he οδῇ say, “My be- 
loved is mine and 1 am his,“ until he feels that 
his soul is esppused to Him as the bride to her 
bridegroom (John xiv. 28; xvii. 21 ff.). And as 
{πὸ Churoh, in ao far as ehe ἰδ the true and pro- 
per brideo of ἰδ Lord, cannot oease to long for 
His glorious appearing, by which she 888}} be- 
come one flesh with Him for ever and ever (Eph. 
v. 82; 2 Cor. χὶ. 2; Rer. xxii. 17), so also tho 
soul of each individual Christian should be ever 
saying to the heavonly bridegroom, with the 
ſervent petition οὗ earnest love, “Come, Lord 
Jesus; come quickly.“ 7The typical exegete, 
whose task dooinoides in essential purtioulars with 
that of the practioal expositor, must kKeep him- 
aelf in the main to these prinoipal and funda- 
mental thoughts 88 suggested by the contents οὗ 
this section derotionaliy considered, and must 
most oarefully avoid, as destitute of tho requisite 
oxoegotioal basis, the too speoial oxposition οὗ de- 
tails, sueb as 6. σ. [86 roferenoe of {80 “oleſts of 
the rock,“ ii. 14, to the wounds οὗ Christ; of the 
«littlo fores“ to hereties and other seduoers; of 
the nighte“ to dark seusons οὗ afliction; οὗ the 
vatohmen“ to angels, ece. Models οὗ δ truly 
edifying typical treatment οὗ the Song οἵ BSolo- 
mon 88 a vwhole and οὗ the present section in 
particular may be found in those preoious pearls 
belonging to ihe hymnology οὗ our Evangelioal 
Chureh, whioh have drawn their loveliest ſigures 
and their most oharaoteristio and leading motives 
from the ideas whieh underlio this section, with-⸗ 
out falling into ἃ too labored or trifſling allegori- 
oal interpretation of subordinate details, 6. σ. 
sueh hymns 88 V. C. ὈΡΒΒΙ ΗΒ Frlend οἵ. 
souls, how ἘΠῚ] is mo,,“ A. DRES's Bridogroom 
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of souls,“ Ῥ. GxRRARD'Ss “ΠΥ then βμοαϊὰ 1| pious,“ Cux. ScRIVER'SLifo of my κου], εἰς, 
4 Τὶ ΝΤΙῦΒ᾽ “ΤᾺ Κ0 courage ΤῊΝ πη μητίην —— κτϊονοτῦ. 1. ΤΑ βμηδευθ᾽ ὁ Τεῖο ϑούνδθο, 75 τς, τοι τς στρ απ Στατ ταί τι τς: 

ΦΊΗ tho hymn οὗ βόκῖνεπ δῦυνο quoted the refrain δὶ the — —— J — — 86 — — 
δά οἵ bach dtanza is "1 καὶ thino μὰ thou art mine, 1 wili —— οἵ J— — 
no others be.“ -P. ΟΕΒΗΛᾺΡ ΒΥ ΗΥ ihen ahould [1 μτίονθ»" ἴθ Π5 Οὐ ΦΡΓΣΙ 11-5: 
enda with the following stanzas, Suggestiveo οὗ the δδππιθ μ88- HeoIl not be * ἀοϊεαγοά, 
βακο (Onnt. 11. 6), 88 woll ὧδ οἵ ||. 4: Up from thy δἷϑερ ariao; 

— — ΕΣ τς ΤΗ͂Ν 1οτὰ, my Shepherd, fount of pl An apringe tening axies 
7Thou δε mino, 1 am Thine, Times οἵ refrvehing pledgo. 

ΝΟ one can us eover. Predicts ἃ bheauteous da 
Iam Thine, ſor mo Thon βαγϑαῖ, Tho evenings bathed in red, 

And ΤῊΥ Ὀ]οοί, for my κοοά, ΤῊΘ darknees ſiees away, ete. 
On ἴδ Croes Thou ga veet. [As amples οὔ Engliah vared vorso suggested by this portion 

οἵ ἴδιο Song οὗ Solomon may be mentioned the familiar hymne 
Thon art mine, and 1 ombraco ΤΏΘΟ, οἵ WVarrs, “The voloe οὗ —— βΒουυηάμ,"" “" Hark] the 
Nought has might, Omy Light, Redeemer from on high,““ ἢ LæeKk my Lord by night,“ 

From my heart t eraso Theo. Of all the να ve mortals Know;ꝰ and upon the Song gen 
Lot me come, O hring mo thither; rally VaArrs' , Βοοῖς 1. 66-78. Tranalations οἵ some οἵ 

Τοῦ πὶ ἢ me, 1 with Theo, the German hymns named ἴῃ [86 text may be ſound in the 
For ayo shall be togothor. ἄντα Germanicao and in Dr. ΚΒ ΡΒ “ Christ in Song.“ -Tun] 

PHIRD O SONG. 

Me aolemn bringinꝙ o the Bride and the marriage αἱ Jerusalem. 

βαρ. III. 6. -V. 1. 

FIRSV SOENEB. 

TAE ΕἘΝΊΤΒΥ ΟΕ ΤῊΕ BRIDAL PAIR INFO JIERVOSALEM. 

(ὕπαρ. III. 6-11). 

DaAvGETERS ΟΕ “ΕΒΌΒΑΙΕΜ (88 Spectators οὗ the bridal procdescion). 

6 Myho' is this comingꝰ up out of the wilderness, 
like pillars of smoke, 
perfumedꝰ with myrrh and frankincense, 
with* every powder* of the merchant ? — 

7 Lo Solomon's' own palanquin,* 
sixty heroes about it 
οὗ the heroesꝰ οὗ Israel. 

ΤΕΧΤΌΑΙ, AND GRAMMATICAIL. 

1Wio.: Το Synagoguoe, οὐ tho Church. Mar.: The τοίοϑ οὗ tho Synagoguo marreolng in iteeltf δὲ the Chureh οἱ 
δ). 

δ (Pov.: That aacondeth by the desert as α {Π{110 rod]. 

8 Theo Maaorotio mony. ον vhich mðpy (Aq. BruM., ὕσιο., ΠΌΤΗΕΕ, ΒΟΒΙΟΥΤΝ. [80 FET)) ἰδ a mere ahlft to obtain 

an easier reoding. is moce correotiy rendarod gurrounded vith perfumes,“ οὐ “ thoroughly perfumeq, “ than vith στο 
τοσοπῖ interproters“ exnuling odors“ (RAuDd, VMBR., Mrit, Rex.), [οὐ fuming,“ ΤΆΥΙΟΚ, —— comp. Vxissnaca 
ἐπ loc. and the τεθυμιαμένη οὔ the βερτ. [(OVv., Mar., CEBAN. Asit woro ἃ emoll o 

This exproesion is alao depondent upon —— 80 that 13 in — is oonsequontly not comparative (Dörxe) [Ὁ 

Tarron. doubtfully auggeeted alao by ΑἸΝΘΉΎΟΚΤΗ], dut partitive δα in I. The clause if completed wonid there 
ἴοτο read: Boloctod ue aromatic povdor from out οἵ eorery aort οὔ aromatie powder of the merehant, i. e. tho beet οἱ εἰ! 
aromatic povwdors.“ 
"ΡΝ propeorly denotes δ᾽ ΠΙΟΪῪ “dust,“ but 16 hero necessarily the ἀπεξ οἵ pounded σρίοοο. ſOComp. Εχα. Υε5. 

τη: 

1 Κίη. χ. 16. Cov. Ματ., ὅπκαν., All manner σρίοοθ. Dov. Aromatical ορίοοα. Θσπνευ., All the Βρ 1066]. 
[Wio., Mar.; The γοΐοο οὔ tho Chnreh]. 

Lterally: “ἴω, his palanquin vhieh ſa to Bolomon.“ or⸗ vſth tho proosoding συᾷῦχ has δὴ intenelvo αἰκχοϊδοαίίου, 

δεῖ. ὃ. viii. 12. 
δ (80 rondered by Goop, ἕλτίοκ, ῬΑβκησπδε, ὙΠΙΣΑΝΒ, Ἐκτ, ἩΓΓΤΗΙΝΟΤΟΝΣ, ἩΕΙΒΒ. ΟἸπεῦπο. Hanxuin has “ Htter, 

palanquin or δοιοίμἰηκ οὔ that δοτί ;") δὸ Moopr ϑτυλεπτ, ΒΟΒΙΝΒΟΥ in GEs. L., —XE ἰΏ Foxmsrs Ζ62. ΝΌΥΒΘὄ : Oarriage 
δ κἰπὰ οὔ open —* novw usually called à palanquin; ῬΊΘΙΥΡΕ: litil bed (littor); ΜΑΤΤΗΞῊΒ: bedsteed; οἵδε 
Engliah versions: bed. Four difforont worde are rendered“ bed“ In tho aouthorissd Plieh Ρέγεῖον οἵ thie Song: [1,00 * 

ἴα this paecago, σὰν ἰα i. 16, 2390 in εἰ. 1, δηά Δ" ( gardon bed) in ν. 18; νἱ. 2.-.-1ὰ.] 

ϑ 0 —28 3). comp. tho prooleoly analogous exproesion —* ΝΣ) Jer. u. 80. 



UI. 6-V. 1. THEE SONG ΟΕ SOLOMON. 7 

8 ΑἹ] of them practised' with the sword, trained to war,“ 
each with his sword upon his thigh 
againstꝰ fear in the nights. 

9 A litter‘ has King Solomon madoe for himself 
of the wood of Lebanon. 

10 Its pillars πα mado οὗ silver, 
its supportꝰ οὗ gold, its seatꝰ of purplo; 
its interior' was embroidered, from lovo, 
by the daughters of Jerusalem — 

11 Comeꝰ out, ye daughters of Zion, and 566 
king Solomon withꝰ the crown 
vwherewith his mother crowned him in the day of his nuptials 
and in the day of the gladness of his heart. 

SECOND SOENB: 

ΒΟΙΟΜΟΝ ΑΝῸ ΒΗΌΠΑΜΙΤΗ (at the wedding feast in the royal palace). 
(βαρ. IV. I.-V. 1.) 

BOLOMON. 

IV. 1. Lo! thou art fair, my dear; lo! thou art ſair, 
thine eyes (are) doves! behind thy veil; 

1 25 nꝛ lit. taken οὗ the σον," graspoed, hold by the sword, i. 6. ſamiliar τι ἢ ites managemont, praetlsed 

in [ uss comp. ihe |κὸ Intransitivo uso οὗ paecire participles eueh δϑ nad 3 —R M (Ρε. clii. 14; cxil. 7; Jodg. 
* τ τ τ 

viii. 11), ete. [Oxxxv.: They all πη ά]ο tho sword. Wici., ſollowed by the rest οὐ tho Eng. versions: holding swords; 
upon which Goop remarka: *This is obviously inaceurato; for in [πὸ ποχῖὶ mombor οὗ the verseo ἯὙΘ aro oxpressly told that 
their words were undrawn and girt upon their thitzhs.“ Hoposonm: *holders, potseasors οἵ s words, that 18, warriora;“ 
ao Moopr βτυλβτ. ΟἼΝΒΘΒΌΒΟ : ckilled in the cword]. 

2 With ΠΤ "30 oomp. tho Homerſo διδασκόμενος πολέμοιο, 1]. 16, 811; only —R ἐδ 8 paæt participlo. 
Ὁ κα Τ ϑ . φ᾽ι».υ Ἂ . “..ε" . 

[Tho Hobrev participles do aot. proporly eapeaking, oxpress rolations οὗ timo. Soe ΟΒΕΕΝ᾽ Β NHeb ὥξανι. ὃ 266]. 

8 12 horo has the 5089 οὗ ΔῚΣ “ that thero may not be terror,,“ εἰς. [GooD: againet [89 poril οὗ tho night; ΤΒΕῦΡΡ: 

againset nightly alurm]. EwWarp's oxplanation“ out of δα" is accordingly to be rejected; 60 is that of Βοδενύκι.Κα, 

DõPXE, ΨΑΙΒΙΝΟΣΕ, etc. uho rendor 13 because οἵ. [80 Ενα. Υ1Ε). Comp. — INnD Pa. χοὶ. δ. 
. { 5 ΄΄ σ᾿ 

Wici.: Oſ Christ and οὔ the Chureh chosen οὗ the Gentiles. Ηδ rendors voodx chalr; Cov., Mar.: bodastead; 

ORAV., Bisu.: palaco; GenEV.: palaco οὐ chariot (marg.); Exco. VER.: chariot οὐ bed (marg.); Dow.: portablo throno; 
UooD: bridal couen; WVILLAMS: carriuge.“ which he explains asa“ Kind οὗ palanquin οἵ atata; Moopr Ξτύλδυ: "ποῖ 
ἃ weeled carriaxe but ἃ litior or palauquin; ἩΥΟΒΡΘΉΎΟΒΤΗ : litter οὐ palanquin or sedan; TATLon, ΚΕΥ, ὙΓΤΕΗΙΝΟΊΟΝ, 
TREBRUuPP. ατνεδυβα: palanquin; Ἡ Εἰθ8, who explains it οὗ tho τηνὲ holy placo in Bolomon's tomple: throne chamboerſ. 
δ. us varcoly the corer, tho canopy oſ tho sedan (EWAuD, MAGN.), or tho bottom οὗ ihe conch (WVAISSBACE), 

τ 4 

but rathor ἰδ δυρροτί ſor the back, 8 most recent interprotora correctly asanmeo, vith an eéye ἴο the Brpr. (ανάκλιτον) 
διὰ the VDIG. (reclinatorium). [Wici.: the leaning placo; Cov., Mar., ORAN., ΒΙ8Η. : covering; ΟΕΝΕΥ͂.: pavement; Dow.: 
βοιαῖ; 80 ἸΥΙΤΗΙΝΟΤΟΝ EXG. VIR.: bottom; 6000: its inside (tho wrought roof); Tarion: canopy; VIIIIAMS: carpet; 
VRYT: mattress; VIvGSBDBRO: support, that vuhich supports the back uvhen aitting; 350 ῬΥΟΒΡΒΉΟΒΤΗ, Tunurp; Noræes: 
railing; Wxiss: overluying (i. e. waluscot, plating]. 

6 32 from 32) “ ἴο it upon“ ia hero unmistakably ἃ “ βοαὶ ;" omp. ἴον. xv. 9θ. [Vici.: tho stolging up, identi- 
Το τ 

cal in senss τΐΐ the Dowar: the going up, i. e the perpondicular sides; Cov., Μαν., CRAN., ΒΙ8Η.: seat, δὸ WILAMS, 
— Norxs; OuNcvV.: hangings, 60 Goop, Far, Moopr ϑτυλβτ, WVaIas; ERNGO. VEIR.: covoring; ΤΔΥΙΩΒ : tho carriago 

J]- 

[Wici.: The midat he adorned (DoWwar: covered) with charity ſor the daughters of Jerusalom. Cov., Mar., ORAN.: 
the grouud plenssntly — for, ete. Bisn.: tho ground pleuauntly paved πιὰ lore. Gexxv.: — ὙΠ ἴδ lovo of tho 
dauguters, εἰς. να. VER.: paved πὶ loveo for, εἰσ. WLIAxMS: lined (κτ: apread over) with loro by, ἐς. Goop: [16 
coveoring is pared with needle work by his bost belored among the daughters, εἰς. Norxæ: [5 Interior curionaly wrought 
Ὅγα lovely one of the, ete. ΟἼΝΒΒΟΒΟ : tecselatod moſst lovoly by, ete. ΤΉΒΟΡΡ : tescolated with lore becauas οἵὗἨ, ete. 

XIss: withiu it ie atrewn of lore, ete ]. 
8 [(Wici.: Tho voico οὗ the Church, οἵ Chriet. Mar.: The Chureh δροακίης οἵ Ohrist]. ΠΣ ΝΥ ἴον ΝΥ for tho 2 2 

δλῖο οἵ the assonanoo hero destgned with Γ᾽ 2 ; δ0ὸ0 EALD, Lehrb. ὃ 108, ὃ. [ΟπκΕ Ν᾿ Heb. Gram. 164, 8]. 
τος 

9 Γισι,, ὉΟΥ..: in tho diadem. ΤΉΒΟΡΡ : (50 on King Solomon and on tho crown]. 
10 Wicui. The voico οὗ Ohrist to tho chureh. Mar. The νοΐοο οὐ Christ. Mar., Cov.: O δον fair art thou, my lovo; ΒΟΥ 

fair δτὲ thou; τυ hast dove's oyes besldes that vhich lieth hid within. Thy hairy locka aro ᾿Κοὸ ἃ flock oſ aheep that be 
clippod, vhich go irat up frum ihe vashing plaee.] 

11: IGOxuE.: Thine eyes are IIKo tho dovo's. Dow.: thine eyes as ἐξ woro of doves. Βνω. Υκβ. thou hast doveo's oyes.)] 
12 EWALD takes W to bo aynonymous rith 50 and D in the sonso of* ἴγοβα, lock οὗ halrꝰ (i. e.“ about 

— ἢ .Φ ̓  ἡ . τ - 

thy locke,“ aimilarly alao ὈΜΒΒΕΙΤ). ΗΣΝΟΒΤΈΝΒΕ. follows ΠΟΤΗΕΒ in tranalating“ botweon thy braida.“ But ΓΞ Υ rolatod * 
to the Οπλιρ. DDX, DXDX “10 cover“ (coomp. TanG. on Gen XxXXvViII. 16.) cannot, as appoars from Ien. xIvii. 2, mean any- 
thiug bur“ γοὶ] ;" and this meaning decides likKowino iu tho caao οἵ Ἵ»32 in ſaror οἵ tho aignifloation“ ſorth from ὑθ- 

hind“ οὐ through.“ [σι :- Withont ἰδ that τι τ! is hid. Dow.: besides that whleh lieth hid πὶ ΐη. αανεν. among 
thy locka“ conngeted σι what followa. να. VeR., within (ΠΥ locka; 80 ΑἸΝΒΉΟΝΤΗ, Goop, ΤΆΥΙΟΒ. Fer: treeses; 
TRUVPP: plalte; Ραβκηύυβδι, ῬΕΒΟΥ, WILIIAMAMS, ἩΓΙΤΗΙΝΟΤΟΝ, Wxiss, ΟἸΝΒΒΌΒΟ, Wompewonru: voil]. 



“8 ΤῊΒ ΒΟΝα OF SOLOMOM. III. 6-Υ 1. 

thy hair like 4 flock οὗ goats, 
—— on Mount Gilead. 

2 Thy teeth like ἃ flock of shornꝰ sheep, 
which have coome up from the washing,. 
all of which bear* twins, 
and a bereaved one is not among them. 

3 Like ἃ crimson thread“ thy li 
and thy mouthè (18) lovely; 
like a piece οὗ pomegranate thy cheekxꝰ 
behind thy 

4 Like the tower οὗ David thy neck, 
built for an armoury; 
a thousand bucklers aro hung upon it, 
all the 5816] 8" of heroes. 

Thy ὕπο breasts are like two favwns, 
twins of a gazelle, 
that are feeding among lilies. 

BGBRVLAMITI. 

6 Untilꝰ the day cools and the shadows fleo, 
IJ will get πιὸ to the mountain οὗ myrrh 
and to the hill of frankincense. 

ΒΟΙΟΜΟΝ. 

1 Thou'' art all fair, my dear, 
and there is ποῦ 8. blemish ἴῃ thee. — 

8 With me from Lebanon, my bride, 
with me from Lebanon thou shalt come; 
shalt journey“ from the topof Amana, 
from the top of Shenir and Hermon, 
from dens“ οὗ lions, 
from mountains of panthers. 

9 Thou hast ravishedu τὴν heart, my sister, my bride, 
hast ravished my heart with one of thy glances, 
with one chain ΟΥ̓ thy necklace. 

Ὁ ἸΔΈΑΙ, “ vhieh haro oouohed (107}}}0}) from Mount Gilead downvara (2 )I. not “ δὲ tho foot* οἵ 
21 737 -φ 96 
41 “ 4 

this mountain, dut οὐ it, so that they aro visiblo to tho boholder In ἃ Ino from its δυσί. [Bov. vhieh havo como up 
from; CRAN., ΒΙΒΗ.: aro βῆυγιι. OrNEV.: Ἰυοκ duwn from: Exo. VR nappear from, ΟΣ eat οἴ (marg); PABMMGST: glisten; 
ΤΕΥ, aſter ScuVLTENS; κὸ iIn tho morning to wator; ἩΓΙΤΗΙΝΟΤΟΝ, hang orer the cleſta οἵ; ΤΉΒΌΡΡ, hanging dovn tho 
δίορο oſ; ΟἸνβδῦβο aftor FOEESt In his Lez. (not his Concord. wuhero he has “ decumbere, οὐδέ εγε ̓ ) “ ipringing doun.“] 

3 ΣΤ literaliy ϑΒοστι" vis aheop, Ὁ Ὁ τί. δ. [Ὁπαπ.: Thy teoth aro ἤκο ββιϑορ οἵ tho βαῖμϑ Ὀϊζωθαα, παεΝ 
vwent up from iho vwashing place. ΟΝΕΥ, : ἃ flock οἵ aheoop in good ordor. 

2 ΟἹΝ8Β." palrod; [πὸ Hiphil of DXD to be donble, to bo paſfe (ἘΣ. χχνῖ. 20; χχχνὶ. 39)16 to mako double, to maxko poire, 
“τ 

to appoar ρμαϊγοά." ΓἘᾺΥ quotes from ΗΈΝΙ ΕΥ̓ note In ΟἸἈΕΘΟΚΤ 5 trantlation c ΤΟΤΕ Β Lecturo; “Tho Arabic verb 
donotes not only to bring ſorth twins, but alao to havo δ companion.“] 

Dow.: Beurlot laco: Cov., Mar, CRAM., ΒΙ8Η., rooe colored rit⸗bòon; OxEV., να. ΥΕΆ., thread οἵ acarlot. 
δ ΠΥ σι, : thy fulr apeoch aveot; ΟΟΥ̓., — thy words aro lovely; ΟἘΝΕΥ͂. : thy talx ἰδ oomoly; Kuo. VIR. Βοος is 

comsly. 
6 ἴψισι. Oov., Ματ., Οπαν., Bisa., ΠΟΥ. ; cheekxa. ἀενεν. Ἐπ. Υκκ. — 
ΤΊ σι, : ἐπ pinnaoles. Cov., Mar., Dow.: with bulwarke. ΟἽΑΝ. ΒΙδ5.: ulth ooctly atones Iying out on theo εἱάδά. 

θεπαν., ſor doſonce. Gisnuno follovs Raan and ΒΑΒΗΒΑΧ in ἰδκίης ΡΒ 88 a oontraotion for ΓΡΘΌΝΕ —B 

ἕο ἱεαολ, διὰ ronders: for the bulider'a model, . 6. δο that arehitoeta το χα learn tholr decigna from it! 
ΕΗ [(Vioi. Tho armor οὗ atrong mon. Ουὐγ., Mar. CRAS. Bisu.: tho Ἡοῶροηδ οὗ tho glunte. Dow.: tho armor οἵ ἐδ 

ἢ. 
9 —X Theo apouse apena Coth to himaslf. O that JI might go ἴο tho mountain οὗ myrrh and to the ΠῚ of rankinoenae 

4111 tho day break and the shadows be nast avay. 
10 IMAF. The νοΐοο οὗ Chrisat βρϑακίης to tho chnreh.)] 
u parallel vith ΝΣ muêt be ἀογίνοα from 219) in theo ſenas οἵ “journeying, travelling,“ oonrwed by 

τ Υ 

Τα. ἵν1!. 9. not in that of “Ίοοϊκίπα " (for vuhleh it is true Num. χχη!. 9, might be δά δυοθάᾶ) ; comp. Serr. (ἐλεύση καὶ διελεύσμ), 
Brr. Koõst. Maou., Βύττοη, Hirx, ete. [This argumont cannut bo estéemed deciivo excopt upon theo assum ption ἴδ 

Ilel clanses must bo identical in sSignibeatlon, vuhich ἰδ not al vays nor eoren usually the caao. ΥΊΟΙ,., Dow.: thou ebalt 
crowvned. Other Exo. VxRsioxs, — 

— πρὶ * from the couching lons and the hill οὔ paradias. Vrruinoron: from tho cottages οὗ Araoth, from the hilla οὗ 
omairim]. 

ἸΣ ΤΩ relation to this pri vativo senso οἵ 220 oomp. 6. 9. X “(0 froo from atones“ (Isa. v. 3), Ὁ) Ἢ) “ to uproot 

(Ρε. Iii. 7; Job XxXXI. 12), εἔα. ; and ἴον tho thoneht oomp. ΟΥ̓ 8 oculor, rapuere meorꝰ δηὰ the Oreekx θέλγειν vheh 
di ſers ſrom βασκαίνειν in oxpreeaing δὴ enchantimont by love. [τοι Cov., Mar., OxNEV., Dow. πουηδοά. (παν. Β5Ε. 
bewitehoed. Κνο. ΕΒ. marg.: taken avay. ΘΙΝΒΒ.: oboldened. ΝΟΥΚΒ; takon captiro. VIsSs, vho comperes the Ger- 
man heræen to prees to the heart: choriehed.] 
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10 Ηον fair is thy love, my sister, my bride, 

ὍΝ — τὰ — — all spi and the οἵ thy unguenta spices. 
11 Liquid honey thy lips distil, my bride, 

honey and milk are under thy ton 
and the fragrancoof thy garments is like the fragranco οὗ Lebanon.? 

12 A garden — my sister, my bride, 
a apring locked, ἃ fountain sealed. 

18 Thy plants are an orchard of pomegranates, 
ΜΠ} most excellent fruit; 
ΟΥ̓́ΡΓΕΒΒ flowers ὙΠῸ nards, 

. 14 Nard and crocus, calamus and cinnamon, 
with every variety οἵ incensewoods; 
myrrh and aloes, 

— — all the — apico — 
en spring* art thou, a well of living water, 

— — from Lebanon. — 

BBRVLAMITH. 

16 Awake,“ north wind, and oome thou south, 
blow upon my garden that its spices may flow! 
Letꝰ my beloved come to his garden 
and eat his excellent fruits. 

ΒΞΟΙΟΜΟΝ. 

V. 1 Τοῦ come to my garden, my sister, my bride, 
Ι pluck my myrrh with my balsam, 
Jenat my honeycomb“ꝰ with honey, 
1 drink ΤΥ wine with my mil 

(turningꝗ ἰο the vweddinꝙ guests): 
ΕΔι}3 friends, drink,, and —* to repletion, beloved. 

1 [Wioi. toata. Cov. Mar. OBMu., Βεδε., Dov.: bresets ]. 

— ——————— δ τ τς οι νει δὴ Thou art 6 well·xopt garden, O my αἰσίον . Επα. εν. in or aAr.: Thou 8 opt my ἘΠῪ Βροῦθο, thou art ἃ 
ven —** —* — “τα ἐμαὶ δρτοῦϊ ἐπ ἐῶθθ δῖ {κα Ὑθγ ραζάϊδο οἵ ροζιορτοιδίοδ πίε 
awoot fruits. 

4 — proposes a noedleee change οὔ toext: “Tho Hebrovw toxt has ] pvd 44 ſountain οὗ gardens.“ This 200ms 

inappropriato: γεν because the Introduetion οὗ the — tonds to confusion ὙΠ the preovione im partly becanao 
as ihat Ἔροῖκο οὗ garden“ in the aingular, τὸ chould haraly horo havo mention oſt gardena' in the plural. Hoormioarr 

ςοηοοξαγοὰ vith unusual folieity, that for Dq γῊὸ δι] read Ὁ) ; and this though uneonrmed by oxternal authority, 
has so atronxly tho appearanee οὗ being the true reading, that we ay withont much rachnees vonture to accopt iIt. Tho 
ψογὰ denotes the va veos οὗ tho ſountain oontinually welling upvarde. 

δίΟοΥ., ΜαΑτ. CRAN., Hiau. which run down. Dovw. νὰ ich ruu τ] ἢ violenco.] 
6 ΓΜ Άτ, Christ calleth tho heathen.] 
17 Ὁ 503. hero μοῖ the 80114 aromatio δυοίδηοοο themaelves as vor. 14, but the odors atreaming from them; Ὁ» 

1δο δρδοιδῦοο ψί τα Ὁ.) ver. 16, ἀρροασα to ὃ intontional. Cov. ΜΑΣ. Οκαν., Bien. theo amoll thereot may bo carriod 
on erory eldo. 

—ã and tho Dowar ΒΙΒῚΝΒ as in the ὕυίολτε theo iſth chapter begins hore. Wioi. The ohureh aalth οὗ 

ↄ Dov., Mar.: eat οἵ the ἤγαί ὁ and apples that grov therein. Dov.: fruits οὗ hie applo troes.] 
10 Wior.: Chrisat τῆν ἴο the chureh. Μίαν. Chriat σρεαίκοῖ to tho church. WVioi., ΟΟΥ., λ4λτ. : Oome into my garden 0 
aister, my apouas. 

ἂν ΔΓ ἰεῖμα vwood, ἐδ οἶκος horo denotes tho honey vomb, as In 1 ἤφιω. χίν. 27 tho ſominino ſorm ΠΡ (ΟἿ 

ΣΤ) Ῥεορ. tho του φῖ οὐ harah In honey [ἢ oontrast with 89 σαιοοί}Υ Aoving.] — 
is ſ Vroi. Ohnrist to tho Apoctles ρα. NMar. Christ σροαϊκοϊα to tho Αροδέϊω 
12 Wici.: be invardly made drankon. OCov. Mar., ΟδΑΝ., ΒΙΒΗ.: bho morry, O jo belored. ΟἾΝΕΥ. : makeo γοῦ merry, Ο 

woll-bolored. Eno. VR. drinx abundantly, O beloved; marg. bo drunton τ] lores. 

— — ἐμ dramatio vividness and 
ifo of the description reaches its highest point 

Δ ΥΡΥΟΒΙΟΘΑΙΣ precisely in ——— aeotion * the — 
I. The contentas of this seotion rightly under- and in faot, ΒΈΝΑΝ seems to be not altogether 

atood, place it beyond doubt that iii. 611 de- vwrong vhen he says ΟΥ̓ it, or at least of 118 ſirst 
soribes a bridal procession. ἡ. 6., the solomn bring- scene (iii. 6-æ11): “ΝῸ portion bears so many 
ing οὔ 8 bride to her marriage, and iv. I-v. 1traces as this οὔ real representation, and even 
the marriage itself, or more eoxaotly the loring of αὶ certain amount of βία apparatus and οἵ 
eonversation οὗ tho newly wedded pair at their coſtumes.“ Vet the thought of δὴ δοίμβὶ porform- 
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anoe (even if only in the private οἱγοὶο of 8 
ſamily engaged in à wedding feast, as ΒΕΒΧΑΝ 
proposes, pp. 88, ff.) is forbidden first by the fact 
ihat the dramatio style 18 ποῖ sufficiently gsustained 
in (80 other aëts, 6. g. that whioh immediately 
precedes with its simplo monologue; and second- 
y by the soanty change οὗ person and the ohar- 
aoter οὗ the dialogus in both the soenes οἵ this 
aot, whioh is more lyrieal and subjective than 
dramatio and objective. For in the first instance 
vith regard to iii. 6-11, tho spoaker in this seo- 
tion, although not (86 poet himself (HexRDER, 
ὈΜΒΕΕΙΤῚ), is simply the band οὗ {80 ““ daughters 
οὗ Zion,,“ ver. 11, vhilst the prinoipal personages, 
BSolomon and Shulamith, remain mero objects οἵ 
sight to these women οὗ Jerusalem, and attended 
Py a brilliant retinus pass mutely over the stage. 
Nov since the spectators designated in ver. 1] 
as the daughters of Zion, are scareely different 
from the “daughters οὗ Jorusalem“ elsewhere 
introduced (oomp. on ver. 11), and little or noth- 
ing that is well founded oan be alleged ἴῃ ſavor 
οὔ the assumption οὗ those reoent vriters, who 
conceive the apeakers to be citizens“ or “ resi- 
dents“ of Jerusalem (Ewaun, Maouus, De- 
ΨΙΤΖΒΟΗ, HiTzIO, ΒΕΝΑΝ), or men and women“ 
alternately (ΒΟΤΤΟΗΕΕ), ΟΥ courtiers οὗ Solo- 
mon“ eoven (VEISSBACOE), it is just the ohorus οὗ 
the piece that speaks exolusively in this ΒΟΘΏΘ, 
the same ohorus whieb made its appearanoe both 
apeaking and acting only in the first part οἵ the 
first aot, whilo in the seoond part it withdrew 
more into the baokground, and in the second δοὶ 
did not come into view at all. A partition οἵ 
the several utterances coontained in the ſour 
strophes of the seotion (ver. 6, vers. 7, 8, vers. 
9, 10, vor. 11) among diffeorent persons or groups 
of persons ἴῃ the ohorus is perhaps admnissible, 
and this most probably 80 that the first three 
Btrophes may with Derirasca be put into the 
mouth of different partioular groups, and the 
last (ver. 11) assigned to the wholo body οἴ 
apectators, or to the entireo fesſtivo multitude.“ 
τοί πο greater multiplioity or 1176 is thus gained 
ἴοτ the action aſter all, for the discourse oon- 
tinues nevertheless to bo limited exolusively to 
the persons οὗ the ochorus. —Again in ἷν. 1--ν 1 
ὧν is only Solomon and Shulamith, vho are en- 
gaged in oonversation, although they aro not 
alone, Ὀυΐ as τ. 1 5hows, in company with the 
merrily feasting wedding guests. The attempts 
of Hirzio and RENMAu to bring more life and va- 
riety into the action by introducing tho shepherd 
from vor. 8 onward, are to be rejected as empty 
conceits; espeoially that οὗ [80 latter who makes 
the shepherd atand at the foot of the seraglio- 
towerꝰ“ (au pied de la tour δ serail) as ἃ languish- 
ing lover, and speak all from ver. 8 to ver. 16 4 
to his beloved, until she finaluy grants him ad- 
mission, and he then v. 1 celebrates togethor 
vith the ohorus the triumph οὗὨ his love“ (simi- 
larly also Börronxn). The whole impression 
especially οὗ vuhat the enraptured bridegroom 
ΒΑΥΒ in his desoription of {89 oharins οὗ his bride 
(iv. Iff., 9 ff.) is that οὗ an extremely simple 
aotion, whioh aims δὲ δ desoription οὔ the feolings 
οὔ the loving pair at the celobration of their mar- 
riage and the utterances of their emotion far 
moreo than at δὴ exhibition of what they did, and 
oonsequently betrays again moro οὗ a lyrioal 

than ἃ striotly dramatio oharacter. But eren if 
thore reallyj wero reason to assumo ἃ soenice rep- 
resentation or at least ἃ seriously intended 
destination to that end, no δυσὶ indecent contenta 
could in any 6480 be admitted in this representa- 
tion, as Hirrio and ἘΚΝΑΝ maintain, the former 
by his assertion that wvith vhat the bridegroom 
says v. 1 his conjugal embrace of the bride 
begins before the eyes of the spectators (2); tho 
latter by his remark upon vhat he takes to be the 
words οὗ the shepherd “71 δὲ radssure tur δὰ 
Adelitè (3), εἰς. With as luttlo propriety could a 
burlesque oharaoter be attributed to 186 repre- 
sentation, as is done by ΒΟΤΤΟΗΚΕ, δ e. 9. 8668 
in v. 16 ἃ direotion from the shepherd to his 
comrades to fall upon tho wine and the prori- 
sions οὗ the wedding table and to drink them- 
selves drunk. —Moreover the bride is with most 
of the reoont interpreters (eron ὈΜΒΆΕΙΤ, ΕΑ, 
ΨΑΙΒΙΝΟΚΒ, ΒΕΝΑΝ, and monat of the other advo- 
cates οἵ the shepherd- hy pothesis) to be supposed 
(ο be no other than Shulamith, and she éralted 
ἰο the rank οὔ ἃ queen in the proper sense, 8 
wife of Bolomon preferred before all others, as 18 
shown by the appellation “my sister bride,“ 
whioh is ſirst used in iv. 9 ff., and further by 
the passage vi. 8, 9, as well as the fact that Shu- 
lamith is subsequently denominated ἃ “ὁ prinoe's 
daughter,“ vii. 2. Neither iii. 6 where out of 
16 wilderness“ is by ΠΟ means to be explained 
οὗ ἃ coming οὗ the bride from the south, nor iũ. 
11 (866 ἐπ loc.) sStands opposed to this assumption 
or compels a return to the opinion of many οὗ {89 
older writers that the bride was 8 daughter οἵ 
Pharaoh coming up from FEgypt. Solomon is be- 
sides to be thought οὗ as participating in the 
festivo procession, whether we imagine him 
tgeated ἴῃ the sedan along with his bride or on 
horseback δ the side οἵ it. For the marriage 
cust oms οὗ ancient Israel required (comp. 1 Mace. 
ἷχ. 87, 89, 4and see above, p. 60) the bridegroom 
to bring the bride from the house ΟΥ̓ her parents 
withan honorable esoort even though the distance 
from thenoce to his residenoo amounted to one 
or to several days' journey. And an intimation 
appears to be contained (ver. 8) in tho mention 
Οὗ the “ terrors of the nights“ (5866 in loc.) that 
he had ἴῃ faot oonducted her dy 8 marelb οὗ several 
dnys to Jerusaloem, and oonsequently had him- 
self brought her from her home in Shunem. 
Agninst the view οὗ ΒΕΙΙΤΖΒΟΗ and ScnLorrMAxä 
(er Brautæug des Hohenlieds,“ Stud. und Krit., 
1867, II., 259 7.) that Solomon himself was noi 
with the bridal prodession, but simply awaited 
its arrival, δπὰ at length, when it had dome near 
enough, went forth from his palace to show him- 
Β6 17 to the bride and likewise to the festive mul- 
titude, may be urged not indeed {πὸ mention of 
the sedan οὗ Solomon““ in ver. 7, ſor this is not 
neoessorily ἃ sedan in which Solomon himself is 
sitting, but the ciroumstance that Solomon is 
mentioned (ver. 11) in a manner whioh implies 
that he was with the festive procession rather 
than going to meet it οὐ redeiving it δὶ the door 
οὗ his palaoe. The oontents οὔ tho preceding δοὲ 
had also propared the way for Solomon's going 
to Shulamith and fotehing her to Jerusalem him 
self, comp. Ῥ. 60. —Aſter ταὶ has been already 
remarked, thero oan bo πο further doubt respeoi- 
ing the looality of the two soenes. In ἐἰὶ, 6-.1 
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it 18 30mo βίγοοὶ in Jerusalem. ΟΥ̓ more oxaotly 
(866 ver. 6) an open area δὶ one οὗ the gates of 
tho oity, oommanding ἃ prospeot οὗ the desert 
rogion atretehing north-east from the oity toward 
Jericho (comp. DxILiTESOou's ome what too in- 
definite statement οὗ the soeno: Neighborhood 
of Jerusalem and the city itself“). In iv. 1 τον. 
1, however, it is tho wedding hall οὗ the royal 
palaoe, in whioh tho newly married pair ΟΔΥΓΥ͂ 
on their cosy talx somewhat apart from the 
guests sitting αὐ the festivo table; a hall vhich 
vwe must perhaps conoeive (8060 on iv. 6) to have 
been immediately adjoining α garden and open 
outwards like 186 locality in the ſirst aot. —Be- 
twoen scene 1 and 2 we may perhaps suppose the 
marriage ceremony to have been performed by 
some of the priestly order; for according to 
Pror. ii. 17: Mal. ii. 14, such ἃ religious act un- 
doubtedly took place at the weddings οὗ the an- 
oient Hebrews (see the exogetical explanation οἴ 
80 former passage, in the oommentary on Pro- 
verbs); and in chap. iv Solomon no longer speaks 
to his beloved as if they woere simply betrothed, 
but as if they wero actually married, 906 ospeoially 
γον. 12 ff. With no valid reasons for it HiTzio 
makes the wedding eeremony tako plaoe between 
ἦν. Sand 9. For the allegation that the language 
οὗ Solomon does not become really“ fond, affeot- 
ing and languishing“ until τὸν. 9 is purely sub- 
jJective, and is not verified by the contents of vers. 
9-16, comp. with voers. 1-7; and eron if it were 
correot, it would not prove that ἃ pause is to be 
assumed between vers. 8 and 9 to be lled up by 
the solemnization of the marriage. 

2. TEE BRIDAI. ῬΒΟΟΒΒΒΙΟΝ, iii. 6- I1. —Finsr 
STROPEE, ver. 6. 

γον. 6. Who is this ooming up out οὗ 
the wWildornoss7 This “„exolamation οὗ ad- 
miration and praise“ (vos de admircacion y de 
loor“ according to Lois ὍὈπ LEON) oertainly does 
ποὺ refer to the sedan οὗ Solomon approaching 
the oity (Ηττζια, Ἡ ΕΙΒΒΒΔΟΗ) any more than it 
does to Solomon with his retinus, as though 

ΠΝΙ Ἢ wero hereo to beo taxken as à neuter: “ vhat 
is this,“ etce., (ΕἸ ΤΑΙ and others); [80 ῬΕΒΟΥ, 
GooD, TAYLOR, WVILLIAMS, — The an- 
awer to the question ΒΟΥΘ, 88 in the two passages 
“μι 10 διὰ viii. δ) whero it recurs vorbatim, can 
e πο other than Shulamith,,“ the expected bride 

of ihe King, the heroine οὔ the day, the prime ob- 
jeot of interest and of curiosity to the residentas 
of Jerusalem (correotly explained by all the older 
interpreters and among the more redent by 
DELITEISOBD, VAIHIBOER, HENOSTENBERO, BoBLOTT- 
MARN, ete.). It is ἴῃ their name and as expres- 
aive οἵ their feelings that the chorus ΠΟῪ speaks. 

The vorb oome up,“ literally asoend“ — 
aimply denotes the ascent from tho lower leve 
οὔ ihe surrounding country to the oity situated 
upon ἃ high mountain (comp. 1 Kin. xii. 28, εἰς.) 
not the perpendioular ascoent οὗ the pillar οἵ 
amoke, with vhieh Shulamith is compared in 
vhat follows, (Hirzio, ἩΒΙΒΒΒΑΟΗ.) --- Upon 
ΘΗ 9. ΒΟΗΨΟΥΤΥΜΑΝΝ ΟΟΥΤΘΟΙΪΥ remarks: 

εἶ ἔχοια 86 vilderness' is moroly intended to sug- 
gest a general oonception 88 if in desoribing ἃ 
aimilar entry into one οὗ our oities we were to 
ΒΥ from the country.“ Tho immediate vioinity 
οἵ anoientJ ———— vwas riohly adorned with 
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gardens and orchards, suoh as are vot wholly 
wanting eren now.“ For proof that δὴ ex- 
tremely desolato and barren rooky waste lies be- 
tween Jerusalem and Jerioho, and consequently 
in the vory direction from vhioh the festive pro- 
oession ooming from the north οὗ Palestine must 
approach the city, comp. the unanimous accounts 
οὗ modern travellers in Palestine, e. 5.» one οὗ 
the latest, K. FuRRERS (WPanderungen, ete., Ῥ. 
147) : How silent and nolitary it was here, (via., 
immediatoly beyond Bethanyſ)! 0 looked in 
vain for ἃ hut. Briers and fragments of rock 
ocoveored theo declivities. Vet even in this barren 
region amall flooks of sheep διὰ goats found 
here and there 8 scanty subsiſstenoe,“ eſe. Comp. 
also ΒΟΒΙΝΒΟΝ᾽ 8 Physzical Cengrapky of the IHoly 

Lund. -Liko piliars οἵ a2amox—e. 1» mvæn 
(or ΠΡ ΛΥΎΘ, Joel iii. 3) are neither“ela- 
tiones fumi“ꝰ as though the root, from vhich it is 
deri vod, wero 2 ΞΞῚΟΝ to be high“ („Ewaup, 
WEISSsBAOM), ΠΟΥ “clouds οὗ smoke, whirls of 
δῖηοἶκο ᾽ (from M'VD agitatus fuit, —- HEGSTRBNM- 
ΒΕΠ6), but palm-likeo high and slender pillars οὗ 
amoke, 88 is ΒΟ by the unmistakably olose 
affinity between ΠΣ ἢ and Mndpalm“ [80 
Βυκβονεβ, Wriss]. Tho oxpression is, there- 
fore, a poetical and descriptive aynouym οὗ the 
Ῥτοβδίο 19" ν“ pillar of smoke“ Judg. xx. 
40, Comp. RLEVEXER: “Α vortioally atcending 
column of steam, vhioh spreads out δὶ the top 
into small olouds, has the shape οὗ ἃ palm-treo, 
whose upright trunk first rises in like manner 
high in the air and then divides into ἃ like bushy 
erown.“ The tertium oomparationis in the oom- 
parison οὔ the approaohing bride οὗ the King with 
pillars of smoke is moreover two-fold: it is in- 
tended to set forth her slender, atatoly appear- 
ance and tho dense volume of rare perfumes 
whieh atream forth from her (or her sedan) to 
delight the sensse (oomp. SoBLOoTTMAN ἐπ loc. ). 
In the worst possiblo taste, Hirzio0: The ſigure 
has roforence to the sedan, which is to be con- 
oeived of as porhaps higher than it was long,“ 
and, sinoce it rested on [80 shoulders of its tall 
bearers, as “prqojecting porpendicularly up- 
wards.“ — Porſumod νυν δ myrrh and in- 
oonae. ΑΒ Prov. vii. 17 ἃ bed and Ρβ. χὶν. 9 the 
garments of the royal bridegroom, so here the 
brido ooming to her wedding or more partieularly 
her sedan and ber dress are ftilled νυ] refresh- 
ing perfumes (Pror. xxvii. θ). Comp. what Cux- 
τιῦθ Rorous (VIII. 9, 28) relates of aromatio 
fumigations in the publio prooessions οὔ the kings 
of anoient India, as well as the accounts οὗ 
modern travellers, suon as TAVERXNIER, etc., res- 
peoting tho oustom formerly in vogus δὲ tho 
Turkish court in Constantinople οὗ burning in- 
cense and aloes in silver ohaſfing diahes at tho 
formal reception of forsign ambassadors ἢ 
(GScHMIDT, Bibl. Geographus, p. 18). 

o ſVTheo bride οἵ Solomon is representod horo as perfumed 
in a Solemn proceesion maeo upon ooeeion οἵ the Cing's en- 
toring with hor into Jorucalem. Tho virgins wont out to meet 
them, li. 11; they burnt odors beſfore them τὴ} ὁ profuslon 
that becamo ἃ royal wodding, δὸ that tho δἴροῖκο δϑοομάοὰ IiKe 
plliars. Or these pillars οὗ δι οἶκΘ ΣΏΔΥ reſer to the — 
perfumes in Jeruualem as a ——— ſor tho rocoptlon 
πὸ royal pair.“ ἨΆΕΜΕΒ. bride vas ao richly pro- 
vided vwlth porſumes that they curlod up in denso columns οὗ 
amoxke, visibleo δὲ ἃ diatanoo δ the ργοοοδαίοῃ moved along.“ 
Tunuvrr. “1 ἰδ commonly δαυρροδοὰ that the alender and 
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ΒΕΟΟΧῸ SrROPEE, vors. 7, 8 (probably spoken 
by a different group οὗ the women of Jerusalem 

from the first, eomp. above No. 1.) 
Ver. 7. 1.0] Bolomon's ΟΥΤ palanquin. - 

The spectators beholding tho prooession novw al- 
ready quite near, peroeive that the magniſoent 
οουσὰ in the oentre οὗ it bolongs to ΠΟ 1688 ἃ per- 

son than Solomon himself, and hence immediately 

infer the high rank of her who sits within it, 

vhieh is made still more apparent by the splen- 

did surroundings of the palanquin. -Bixty ho- 

roes about it οὗ the horoes οὗ Iaraol —i. e., 

probably from the number of those six hundred 

heroes or “mighty men“ (Ὁ 22), with vhom 

David had surrounded himself as his guard of 

honor or his general staff (comp. 2 Sam. χσ. 7; 
([xv. 18] ; xvi. ὁ; xx. 7; xxiii. 8 8.) and whioh 

undoubtedly stili formed under Solomon the 

Bower οὗ ihe Israelitish army, or in part at 

least, ἃ sort οἵ standing body-guard about the 
King (comp. 2 Sam. xv. T; 1 Kings i. δ). At any 

rate, the sixty heroes here appear 88 8 guard οὗ 

honor, whiehb had attended him on his bridal 

iourney ἴον his beloved. 
γον. 8. Against fear in tho nitghts - 

i. 4., that fear may not be exdited in the 

nights; for ἽΠ9 is ποῖ objective terror, that which 

produces terror (DELiTESC, HEMOSTRNBERG,) 

IGixsnuno], but subjective terror, being fright· 

δηθὰ out οὔ 8166} (Job iv. 14; Βαϊ iii. 8). The 

meaning is evidently this: to secure her while 

travelling from sudden alarm and consequent 

disturbance οὗ her slumber at night upon her way 

to Jerusalem (not after her arrival there, as Hir- 

z10 claims), the sixty sword-begirt heroes were 

assigned to her as her escort. As the jourpney 
from Shunem to Jerusalem amounts to about ſiſty 
miles in 8. direct oourse, and consequently made 
it neoessary to pass δ least one and perhaps two 
nights on the route, and this very probably in 8 
wild solitary region (j2)22, ver. 6), such 8 161}}- 

tary escort was by ΠΟ means superfſuous. Αἱ 8 
later time also, θη Shulamith was urgingea re- 
turn to her home (vii. 12), β16 takes for granted 
that it would be necessary to spend ſeveral nights 
in villages upon the vay. 

ΤΉΓΚΡ ΒΤΒΟΡΗΚ. Vers. 9, 10 (again spoxen by 
ἃ fresh division οὗ the chorus). 

Ver. 9. A littor 86 King Solomon made 
ſor μὲ πι8911.--- ΒΝ, though difficult of expla- 
nation etymologieally, denotes according to the 
ancient versions and rabbinical tradition ἃ porto- 
ble couch, ἃ litter (according to ΚΊΜΟΗΙ, 8 bride's 
litter* in particular; a similar view in Sot. LX. 
14). It is therefore to bde regarded as identical 
with the ΤΊΘΌ, ver. 7. In opposition to Hirzic, 
who deolares the two to be distinct, and places 
the king in the ΠΘΘ, and the bride, whom ΒΘ 

thinks to de cooming to meet him, in the {ὝΒΙΣ 

866 particularliy ΒΟΗΣΟΤΥΜΑΝΝ, Pp. 229 δ΄; also 
Ὑ ΕΙΒΒΠΆΟΘΗ, Ρ. 177, who oorrectly observes that 
{86 remark before us, 88 well 88 that contained in 
strophe 2 (vers. 7, 8), is related to 89 question 
ἴῃ ver. 6, and must therefore, like that ſirst an- 
Βα, point to ἃ female person as the occupant 
οὗ the litter referred to. In δὰ etymological point 
οὔ view, Hirzio's ex planation οὗ jDD as related 

το the Sanskrit ρατψᾶπα, “saddle, ridingsaddle,“, 
aud consequently 88 not properly denoting 8 

ἘΦ ΕΣ 
gracoeful form οὐ the bride gradually increasing In tallness as coueb ἴον } ing down dut ἃ portable ohair 

δ) cAme nearter, ἰδ oompared to the ĩght and beautiſul column (eomp. the Syn. which takes ἐμ word 88 8 ynο- 

ν ὕγοια ἃ ϑαΣαΐπς ΟΘΉΒοΓ οὗ ἱποθηβο, nymèé ΟΥ̓ δὲ 23}, may deserve to be preferred above 
But [5 it not more probablo that the dust caused hy the ap- Ἢ : : : : 

proach οἵ tho βοάδη and 115 attendaute is eomperod to colutanæ 8}} others, especially if we might also adduos with 

εἴ amoke? τ might — — οἵ — — — it the Indian paryang; bed,,“ oompared by 
consers borne in front οὗ the procession?“ Norts. 3 

GENEVAN version here has this noté: *This is referred to the Börrourn Cupp ἐ, Lex. Aram- Ῥ. 49). For nei- 

ἘΒΌΧΟΝ οὗ [οταϑὶ ἩΓΕ ΟΝ ρα [δ the viderners torty γα χΒ." ther the derivaiſon from the Greek atiem pted long 

ΤῊ —— — to tho —— — εἰς — οἵ ago by IEROME (on 188. vii. 14), as though it were 
Iarae του 6 uilderness, ΚΝ 16 pi οἱ clou ΟΙΘΙΣ 3 3 Σ 

them and ὙΠΒ 186 pillars of moko ascending from the altar identioal with the φορεῖον οὗ (δ ϑξρτ. (80 among 

οἵ incense in tho itht οἵ the priects, and from tho altar οὗ the later vwriters, Μλανῦβ and ΒΟΗΠΟΤΤΜΑΝΝ), 
nor the various recent attempts to refer it to somo 

Semitic root, e. 9., to the Chald. 49, currere 
—F properly equivalent to currus, GBSEXIVS) 

Achement in the sight οἵ all TIsraol“ Moopr βτύλετ. Bo al- 

legorical interpreters generally, who find in this one οὔ πο indi- 

ehnrioi, Βνα. Vrxn. ], or to XOM)ο, to be 
andsomely adorned, to ahine“ ( ΕΙΒΒΒΑΘΗ), or 

cauons οἵ the spiritual meaning of the Song. “She came 

perfumed with inyrrh and frankincenso, becauss myrrh was 

to MD, whether in the sense of spreading out,“ 

or in that of cutting neatly, ęreouting elegant 

ὁπ οὗ the principal ingredients in her holy ointment (ἔχ. 

χχχ. 22) μὰ incenso wus ofſfered constantly on ths golden altar 

workmanship“ (EWauD, Mrixxk, ΘΕΙΊΤΖΒΟΗ, ete., 
all of whhom compare the Chald. ΝΡ 5, bed), or 

bpofore e το; and because myrrh is [πὸ aymbol οὗ the death 

and burial to which Chriat conaesconded as man; and becauso 

finally ἰο ΤΠ 9 -οὙἼΘ, ſerri (Nisnnan, Hor. Syr., 
and GESEN.-DIETR. in the Handuörterbuch, com- 

FonKIncenæae ἰδ the typo οὗ prayor ofſored by Him as our 

priest διὰ ofſered to Him 85 God. And she is poerfumed with 4}} 

paring the ſerculum“ οὗ the Vulꝗ. διὰ tho Syr. 
ph'ruſo, oradlo“)-none of these attempta at 

8:6 powders or spices of the merehant becauseo all the glories 

οἵ the ancient ritual are spiritualiaed in the gospel.“ Vonmpu- 

explanation are really satisfaotory in 8 linguistĩo 
point of view. But even if tho “Αρρίσγου " is 

wonrn. 
Φ ἮΝ travelling litter is here Intended.“ ΤΉΚΟΡΡ. Elther 

ahovwdahn, to be Horneo on the hack of s camel insteed of an 

clephant, or ἃ palanquin to be carried on ἴδ ahoulders οἵ 

properly a portablo seat, ἐξ may still be idontioal 
σι the “Mittah,“ ver. 7; for as 6 travelling 

sedan it was doubtless arranged both for sitting 
and ἴον reclining. and was spacious enough to af- 

men, or io be borns as Β litter hotwoon two camols, horses or 

mules Κιττο. Woxnpswonvu follows ΠΕΝΟΒΤΕΝΒΕΒΟ in ΒῸΡ- 

ford room for Bolomon along with Shulamith. It 

posing δὴ aliusion to the marriage bed, vhich is maniſestly δὲ 

variunce wvith the contoxt. -Th. 

ΕΤΉΒῸΡΡ aſter PAarRCE: Tho number οὗ DPavid's heroes 

thitty and seven in δἰ], was oxactly thirty excluslve οἵ thoso 

vito δίοοὰ ſuperior to the τοϑῖ in rank; and iſ tho numbor 

ἐδγθθ-δοογο hAVG ΔΩΥ͂ definite meaning in the present reree. it 

ἰδ probably to bo taĩcen δα the double oſ the num bor οἵ the he- 

τοῦθ οἵ Darid's reign. A comparison. howerer, οἵ this verso 

vitu vi. s may furnieh ground ſor regarding δἰ ΧΕ as 8 doter· 

minato numer used for δὴ indeterminate. oRpSWoRT 

allegoriages thus: “twico thirty, twice David's number, be- 

thhe two armies οἵ Chriat 5 moldiers (viæ: the Gentile and 

mæ Jew) are here represented as united in the army οὗ tho 

γεωρσοξι Ξωϊοίλοη, Christ.“] 

ἀπ. τ τ᾿ —— 

o [“It βϑοιηδ ἴο signify the nuptial bed, or an open chæariot, 

or aome βοὴ {πὸ thing. in whieh the bride wen carried ὅπ 

pomp ἴο the bridegroom's houso; διὰ ἐπ this sonso ἐδ tho voed 

iod in tho Minnah.“ ΟΣ.) 
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is more natural, ΒΟΎΘΥΟΣ, and likowise oorres- 
ponds bettor wvith deoorum and with the mar- 
riage customs οὗ the ancient Hebrews to imagine 
the king riding along side or seated on 8 separato 
litter οἵ ἃ 1958 ΒΏΟΥΥ sort. For the Hindoo bridal 
custom, aocording to which both bride and groom 
were oarried along together in ono large palan- 
φαίη, can soaroely detormine the usage under the 
Old Tetament (comp. ScBLOTTMAMN. ἐπ loc.). - 
Has made for himself is, aooording to 2 Sam. 
xv. 1; 1 Kings i. δ. equivalent to “ prooured. 
provided ἴον himselt,“ comparavit δἰδὶ, ποῖ ex- 
aetly⸗fuciendum curavit, enaused to be made 
(for vhieh Rath. vii. 9 has been alleged). -Of 
tho wood οὗ Lobanon — literally: “trom the 
vwoods of Lebanon,“ i. e. from various costly spe- 
oies οὔ wood found on this mountain, particularl 
oedars and ocyprosses, comp. 1 Kings v. 10; vi. 
15; υἱὶ. 2, as well as i. 17 a4abovo. -Its pillars 
ho made οὗ silvor. —-So that only the frame οἵ 
the sedan was of those valuable woods, not its 
various decorations, whien belonged to its innor 
as well as its outer itting up. D'IDV are not 

the feet οὐ the couoh, 88 though the κλίνας ἀργυ- 
ρόποδες (ΧΈΝΟΡΗ., Anab. IV., 4, 21] ; Atken. II., 
νὴ or the Roman tables with silver legs (Juven. 
II., 128), vero to be compared, but the small pil- 
lars designed mainly for ornament, not as sup- 
ports, rith πον the sedan τῶ embellished; 
eomp. the auratæ oolumnæ οἵ ἃ royal sedan spoken 
οὔ by Cuxvius, IX. 8, 26, as τοὶ! as the mention 
of Indian palanquins with silver pillars by v. 
πηι, TIndiche Reice, p. 128 — Ita soat οὗ 
purple. -By this are meant ποὺ oushions, but 
eostly oorerings, whioh wero spreoad ovor the 
hard wooden base; oomnp. Judg. v. 10: Am. iii. 
12; Prov. vii. 10. —Its intorior was eombroi- 
derod from lovo by the daughtors οἵ Joru- 
aaleom. —The sufſix in D. like that of the three 
preeeding words, oan only refer back to the prin- 
eipal subjeot ΠΡ ΘΝ, not to the purple οὗ the oov- 
erings (Maox., Hirzio). Sinoe the back and the 
aeat hare been mentioned before, the “midst 
or“insido“ of this elegant litter oan mean no- 
thing but the sides and top of the same vehi- 
ele. The decoration of these inner portions οὗ 
the sedan is oharacterized by the partioiple ἢἸΧ 

(from ΠΥ to arrange together, combino, comp. 
ΠΩΣ, “ teſcelated pavement“), 88 ooneisting in 
figures arranged together to resemble mosaio, 
—* points to fine embroidery, for these ſigures 
eannot be oondeived to be ΡΟ; any thing but the 
eoverings vhioh lined the walls.f Consequently 

o [TAFLOB ἰδ peculiar in counecting the last words οὗ ver. 9 
vwith τοῦ. 10 thus: “Α — — hath κίηρ Solomon 
mado fur himself. Ηο huth ὁ οὗ Lebanon-wood its pillars 
(ἴδιο poles of the palanquin, ἀπά perhaps the vhole οὗ [19 wood- 
vorx); οἵ ailver (tiasuo) its eanopy; οὗ gold (tissuo) its lowor 

ἔξ. the ridden ἐπ iicn ——— by cords from 
tho pillars or poles); with purple its middſe part 37 is 

ters οἵ Jerusalom a finol ΒΡ 8 preeont from tho dau 
vrousht carpet,) or vrought witu an ornamontal pattorn o 
noedle·vork.) 
f [PATRICx Aupposes ἃ referenco to the “ ſoot-cloth, vhich 

ἴδ δἱ the bottom οὔ the chariot, with — Agures οἵ ΒΒδρ- 
horda and shepherdecses perhaps and all their innocent court- 
ahipe.“ Moopy grummr mentions —— adopting) an opinion 
also ted by Fur and MArs. ΜΟΙ ἐμαὶ ὁ versos ΘΕ pres- 
εἶτο οἵ Iove wore vrought into tho ſabrioꝰ of the inner lining. 
BTDARI ἱππίὶδίϑ upon the atrict meaning of 6 * pavement οὗ 
utone,“ and δρῃ 1186 ἴθ description to the “δτῖκ οὔ the coronant 
vith theo tables oſ the ΔΝ 85 the chariot οὗ the divino Ling of 
Leruel.“ -7Tn. 

nothing is more obvious than to see in tho 
daughters οὗ Jerusalem“ the makers οὐ this 
embroidery, and ἴῃ ΤΩΣ love, which is added to 

limit the partioiploe —RX tho montion οὗ the dis- 
position, impelled bdy vhioh the daughters οὗ Je- 
rusalom porformed this work. The 119. ἴῃ Π23 
is therefore equivalent to “from, οὐ on the part 
οὗ, and does not introduce the agent after 4 
passive verb* (as Hirzio and other opponents οἵ 
this oonstruotion suppose), whioh would cer- 
tainly be oontrary to usage. The ϑερι. is sub- 
stantially oorrect, only ΤΙΣΊΝ is taken 88 in recent 

times, e. 9., Ὁ VAIEIINoER, in the sense οὗ 8 
token or gift οὗ loro: 80 HERDER, DELIT2SCE 
and others. On the oontrary, it is incorrectly 
rendered by Lurunn (vho partially follows (89 
VULOAFE): “paved within in ἃ lorely manner for 
the sake οὗ the daughters δὶ Jerusalem;“ also by 
UMBREIT: adorned from love to the daughters 
οὗ Jerusalem; ΗΕΝΟΒΤΕΝΒ.: adorned with the 
Ἰονὸ οὗ the daughters οὔ Jerusalem“ (as though 
they were themselves seated inside οὗ the sedan); 
ΠΒΟΤΤΟΗΕΕ: adorned with one, who is beloved 
beyond the daughtera of Jerusalem,“ i. e., ſar 
more than they; and ſnally ὈΟΕΌΕΒΙ,., Ewaup, 
ἩΕΙΒΒΒΑΟΗ, REXNANn, Hiraioc, SCHBHLOTTMANN: 
adorned with ἃ love from among the daughters 
of Jerusalem“ —-as though NDX here meant the 
aame as ἀπιαία (vwhich is in reality not the 6889 
either here or any where else in the Song οὗ So- 
lomon; see ΔΌΟΥΘ on ii. 7 and comp. on vii. 7) or 
as though instead of this expression we were re— 
quired in spite οὗ MSS. and verrions to read 
ΣΊΣΣΙΝ (88 in Hos. iii. 13 Deut. xxi. 16) ον NaN 

(comp. Hos. ix. 10), as Hirzio in fact proposes. 

The same interpreter infers from Ὁ ΦΥῪ Δ 
that 186 royal bride denoted by NM 18 not Shu- 
lamith, but ἃ native οὗ Jorusalem, whilst the rest 
οὔ the advodates οὗ this last named υἱὸν take the 
daughteors οὗ Jerusalem“ here in the wider 
Β6Ώ89 oſ daughters οὗὨ Israel“ quoe portioularly 
ΒΟΜΚΟΤΤΥΜΑΝΝ). : 

ΕΟΌΒΤΗ ΒΥΒΟΡΗΒ. Ver. 11 (βροκθῃ by tho 
vwhole body of the ehorus). 

Ver. 11. Gome out, daughters οὗ Zion. — 
This form οὔ addreas ia adopted instead οἵ “ daugh- 
ters οὗ Jorusalem,“ τ δῖοι had just been used δὲ 
the elose οὗ verse 10, meroly ἴον the sake οὗ va- 
rying the expression, ποῖ to distinguish the 
ordinary wowen οὗ the city from the ladies 
οὗ the court (EwaupD, Ηιτσια, εἰς.) [80 GIusn. ]. 
The coming out here urged is not necessarily the 
ooming out of individuals from their houses; it 
is aufficient to supposo the interior of the oity 
oontrasſsted with ihe open space at one οἵ the 
gates where the action is prooeeding (866 above 
Νο. 1, p. 72). And ξαξο εἴ King Solomon 
νεῖ tho crowvn æhere vith his mother 
orowned him, eſc. ΒΥ this crown is neither 
meant the royal bride herself, as though 88} 
were here entitled the orown of her husband as 
in Prov. xii. 4 (VAII., HENGSTENB.), nor is tho 

—* ῬΕΒΟΥ: The middle thereof is t Un needle- 
vo by the daughters οὔ Jerusalem (an ἃ mony of their) 
love.“ VIIAnusS: The prepoeſtion is not moſst usual 
but Mom. In the preseont instance ἐδ probably includes both— 
lined with loreo by the danghters of Jerusalem, ἀπ probably 
recolved as presont Fromn them.“] 
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ôxpression 8 general figurative designation οὗ pearin 
Bolomon's sovoreigunty οὐ his glory 88 8 conquer- hair 
or (8S74RRE and many οὗ the older commenta- 
tors; also Hannm). δ are rather to look upon 
it as ἃ proper foſstivo orown, ἃ wedding coronet 
οὗ gold and silver (βοδιοοὶγ οἵ fresh flowvers), 
auch as probably not only brides but ——— 
were acoustomed to wear at Iaraelitish weddings, 
as was the custom at least in later times accord- 
ing to the testimony οὗ the Talmud; Ἐ 866 8ει.- 
ῬΕΝ, Væxor Ebr. II. 189. ; Hiur, de coronis opud 
Hebræos nuptialibus ἐροπδὶ ἐροπδεηιε, Jen. 1748. — 
That it was no other than Solomon's mother,f— 
ὙΠῸ put this erown upon his head, is not to be 
explained from the faet that mothers generally 
take ὃ special interest in suoh matters οὗ orna- 
ment (Hirzio), but from ἃ peeuliar marriage 
custom, according to ühieh the mother in token 
οὔ her δβρργονωὶ οὔ the marriage allianoe con- 
tracted by her son, with her own hand adorned 
him withia festivo crown. It is still ἃ question, 
however, whether the reference is to that wed- 
ding erown, whieh Solomon δὰ previously worn 
upon his marriags with the Egyptian princess, 
1Kin. iii. I, and which in order to distinguish the 
present new bride abore others he had ΠΟΥ 
brought out ΔΏΘΥ (Ewanpn), or wheiher ΔΒ. “the 
new lore deserved ἃ new orown“ (Hirzio), we 
are to assume that the orowning was first per- 
formed by Bathseheba in honor of the preeent 
nuptial oelebration (800 the most). Tho latter as- 
eumption is favored not only by the tenor οὗ the 
words used (866 particularly “and ἐπ the day οἵ 
the gladness of his heart“ in d) but also by the 
oircumstance that Bathaheba, Solomon's mother, 
probably survived David, hor royal husband, a 
number of years, and continued to be ὁ highly 
respected and influential person at the court οὗ 
Bolomon; comp. 1 Κίη. i. 11; ii. 18ff. 

8. BoLouon ΤῸ ΒΗΥΠΑΜΙΤΗ ΑἹ ΤῊΝ VEDDIIGC 
ἘΝΤΕΗΤΑΙΧΜΕΧΝΊΎ, iv. 1-6. 

Ver. 1. Lo, thou art faſr, my doar, ete — 
The verbal oorrespondenee οὗ this praise οὗ Solo- 
mon's beauty ὙΠ} 1. 16 is designed as in Υἱ. 4 
and so in ri. 10; viii. ὅ oomp. with iii. 6) to 
ireet attention to Solomon as again the speaker 

of thess words. And it follows with great prob- 
ability that the person addreesed is likowise the 
same 88 before, not βοῦ!θ ποῦν objeet of the King's 
love different from Bhulamith, as Hirz10O asserte. 
-Bsehind thy veoil. So oorrectly Hiræio, 
VAIRI., HEILIGOST., εἰς., with vhom Börron. and 
GOESEN.DIETR., (through thy veil,“ i. e. ap- 

o It vas usual with many nations to put crowna or gar- 
ἰδηά5 on the heads οὗ nev married persons. The Minhnah in- 
ſorms us that this custom prevalled among the Jewo; and it 

οἵ 
Κι on νὴ — one 6 paronta. 

— —— the Greexs the bride was crovned her mother, 
as appears from the inatanoo οὗ Iphigenia in Xuripides, vor. 
Φ0Β8. Boch ARnr supposes ἰδ: eroun and οὐδοῦ orn 
monta οὗ ἃ bride alluded to in 
δῶ L. IThe nuptial crouns used among the Oreeka and 

mans wore only chaplets οὗ leaves or δοτοσα. Among tho 
Hebrevs they wore not only οὗ these., but ootesionally οἵ 
richer matoriala, 8 gold or silvor, ñocording to the rauk οἵ 
wealth οὗ tho parties.“ Prncr. To this Goop adde: “ It τῶδ 
customary equall — Oreoka and Orientals to wvear 
— rent degroos οὗ valuo, in n 
to the rank οὗ ἐδ porson preeen them, on feſtivale οὗ 
overy deacription; Ὀσὲ thoso p ἴοσ the oolobhration οὗ 
8 nuptial bhanquot as beingia feetivity οὗ tho Arat conaequenco, 
weors οὗ pecullar — and τοδιηίβ 

ſVWirnixoror is alono in Inding not Bolomon's mothor, but 
Nia inother-in-law, in thla Ραδδαρο; ho renders thus: “vear- 
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x. xvi. 8-12; Gecor. Sacr. pair ha 
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Ἢ through) subestantially agree.* -Thy 
Uxke ἃ δοοῖϊς οὗ goats νος ropose οἱ 

Mount Gilead. —As Gilead is visible from 16 
Mount οὗ Olives in the far distapoe, but not from 
Jerusalem, its mention, lixko that οἵ Lebanon and 
Hermon in ver. 8, and liko 80 many other allusions 
in the poom to localities in the north of Palestine, 
is to be oxplained from the circumstanoe that 
when Solomon was speaking ἰο his beloved, he 
liked to transport himself to the region of her 
home with its peculiar eirolo οὗ impressions and 
ideas. Gilead is, besides, a mountain land specially 
rich in eattle (comp. Num. xxxii. 1; Mic. vii. 14; 
Jer. 3. 19), and modern travellers hare found it 
still streown, as it were, vith Books and heräds. 
Comp. ARVIEVX. II., 688; Ῥασπσῦθβ, Reisen, 7, 108; 
ΒΟΒΕΝΝ., Acoggenl., Ι., 8δ, ete. - The point οὗ ceom- 
parison in the ἔρυτο is to be found mainly in the 
glossy blaekness and luxuriant abundance οὗ 
Shulamith's hair, perhaps also in its silxy soft- 
ness and delicacy, less Iikely in her elegant and 
ela borately braided tresses, to ποῦ Maoxuos 
thinks there was subordinate refereneo. Oid 
Luis Ὅ5 [50 Ν correetly (in Vilkens, p. 219): 
“ ἢο indicated thus the abundanee and ihe eolor 
οὗ her hair; for the goate, τισὶ pastured there, 
wero darx and glossy. He s2ys therefore: as 
the goats soattered on ἐδ summit οὗ Gilead give 
it ἃ Ano δοὰ pretty appearanoe, vhilat before it 
looked like ἃ bald διὰ arid rook, 20 does ihy hair 
adorn and ornament thy head by its rieh eolor 
and abundanoe.“ 

Ver. 2. Thy tooth Uxe ἃ HAoox οὗ ahorn 
ahoop. —Sheop reoently shorn, oonsequently 
smooth, and besides just washed in the pool, and 
henoe snow-white, ovidently aro ἃ peouliarly ap- 
propriato iguro for ——— vwhite teeth, pro- 
vided pastoral or thoso taken from the 
realm οὗ oountry life wero to be used at all And 
this was to ἃ vertain extent neoessary hero; δὲ 
least it was extremely natural to illuſtrate the 
contrast bet ween the blaockness οὗ her hair and 
the whiteness of her teeth by adding ἃ flock of 
white lambs to the flock οὗ black goats spoken οὗ. 
in ver. 1. The idea οὗ the pool for the sheep 
spontaneously offered itself, since washing newly 
shorn sheep was 8 universal custom in antiquity; 
comp. CoLVMELI.Aa's advico (VII. 4) to wash 
aheep ſfour days δου. the chearing. αἱ οἵ 
vhioh bear tvwins, and one bereavod ἴα 
not among them. —An allusion to the oom- 
pletoness οὔ her teeth, the two rous of vwhich, 
upper and lower, not only havo πὸ breaks, but in 
every inſstaneo exhibit ἃ pair οὗ teeth exaotly an- 
swering to 056 another, twin teeth, as it vwereo, 
throughout. 5 That aheep in the Rast are stili 

ing the vreath vhleh his (new rural) mother woro for him in 
the day οὗ his espousals (to hor daughter).“ 
Φ(ΡΕΒΟΥ gives tho preposition a privative and trane 

lates “πον ihy veil is remored.“ ἢ δὰ that the royal 
ving toed ſrom thoeir carriage, coromony οἵ um- 

voiling the here ſollowa, vhich gives occasion to the 
bridegroom's oncomium on thoseo ſeatures vhieh theo rell in 
greot meesure concealed. But ΤΙΣΙ ΝΜ 6 observes that tho 
Eaetern pooteæ colobrato tho charms οὗ the ſair through their 
veila, and Improve this circumatance into δὴ οἱ ὃ compli- 
ment.“ ΑΙἸΝΒΎΟΕΤΗ and others remark upon the umstanos 
that aↄoven iculats aro heroe montioned in the description 
οἵ tho vis: ΠΟ eyes, hair. teoth. Upe, temples, neck 
and breaſta, uniting, as Moopr ΒΤΌΛΒΈ oxpreates it, “ 
tion οἵ number τὰ perſfoction οὗ θοδυΣγ.".-- Τὰ. 

{{6απἸπεβυκα adopta theo οὗ Lovra, Por and 
Far with advantage to ἔπ Agure: “41 07 τολιολ are μαϊγφα. 
That ls, each uppor tooth has ite οοετοδροιάϊες ὋΣ ono; 
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mostly διδυμοτόκοι, i. 6., have two lamhs at ἃ time, 
is testiſted by recent travellers, e. 9., the anony- 
mous author οὗ the publication, MÆouypten τοῖς e⸗ 
Jeiat ist,“ p. 42 (comp. Μααν. ἐπ loc.). L. ὺκ 
ΜΕΟΝ (in the samo place 88 before) has again ſinely 
shown the sensible and striking character οὗ the 
comparison hero selected: “The figure almost 
paints the whole thing before our eyes. The 
flock οὗ Sheep, whioh always go erowded together 
like the soales of fir cones, represent the compact- 
ness and smallness of her teeth: their wbiteness 
is expressed by their coming up from the wash- 
ing; their uniformity by none being sick or bar- 
ren.“ 

γον. 8. LiIxo ἃ orimson throad thy lips, 
δι ἃ thy mouth is lovely. —The lips immedi- 
ately follow the teeth, not simply because, they 
cover them (Hirz10), but also because the bright 
red of the one forms an elegant contrast with the 
dazzling whiteness of ὑπὸ other; comp. the com- 
bination οὗ the two colors in v. 106. Then the 
mouth, comprehending both teeth and lips, stands 
here in its quality of δὴ organ οὗ speech, whence 
also it is ealled 277 from 32], “τὸ speak,,“ and 
is supplied with ἃ predioate (Myx, lovely; comp. 

ii. 14: 1.16), whieh serves to characterizo not 80 
much its pretty shape or color as the agreeable 
and beneficent effects proceeding from it. The 
SEBPT., VoIoO., SyR., HENOSTENB., etc. take Ἴ33 

as equivalent to speech; A. ScudurExNs and 
DõrxE, to tongue; ΠιτΖία, to palate. But like 
all that is described before and after, this expres- 
sion must denote some part οὗ the body, and one 
too that is externally visible, and which forms a 
Βα ὈΒίδη 14] feature of Shulamith's benauty. — 
Like ἃ piece οὗ pomegranate thy oheex. — 
ΣΡ literally “6180 templo“ (Judg. iv. 21; v. 26), 

here manifestly the upper part οὗ the cheek, 
vwhose soft στοὰ borders upon the white οὗ the 
temple. For this ſigure οἴ the half οὗ ἃ pomegra- 

nat e —J nod reofors to the pleasing combi- 

nation οὗ white and red; on one side οἴ the exte- 
rior οὗ this fruit “ὁ bright red is mingled with 
yellow and white,“ whilst the other side looks 
brown (Döpxs). It is only ἴο 8 half, ἃ segment Κὶ 

(ΠῸΞ from ΓΙ, “ἴο out fruit,“ 2 Kings iv. 89) οἵ 
86 pomegranate that the cheek is coompared be- 
onause its soft ourvo only corresponds in fact to 
the segment of ἃ sphere. Not, therefore, “like 
ἃ slioe οὗ 6 pomegranato“ (LoT˖E.) [80 DuREBLL, 
HoDo., ΤΉΚΟΡΡΊ, as though the flat inner surfauce 
οἴ ἃ slioed pomegranate were intended (Ηξνα- 
STRNB., ΗΛΗΝ., etc.). For tho appearance οἵ the 
reddish seeds of this fruit, Iying in à yellowiah 
pulp, would ποὺ form ἃ suitabloe comparison, 
whether for ἃ cheek or ἃ temple. 

Ver. 4. Like the towor οὗ David thy 

thus ΠΟΥ, as it were, appear in pairs. lixe this δοοὶς οὔ whlite 
eheep, euch οὗ whieh Keeps to its mate, as they come up from 
the vashing pool. And πο one οὗ them ἐξ depriveſ Οὐ 7εϊΐοι, 
i. e. no tooth is depri ved οἴ ita corresponding one, just as none 
of the sheep is bereavod οἵ its companion. Tho teoth surely, 
vhich are here compared to the f—Llock, cannot be said to beur 
tvwins liko the cheop.“] 

ὁ [CasſsrEnUS, ſollowed by PATRIOx. Goop and othors: the 
opening flower or blossoom οὗ the pome to. VilIAMsS: 
If the bridal νοὶ] οὔ ἴο Hebrew ladles was liko that of the 
Persians, madeo οἵ red silx οὐ muslin, it would throw ἃ glow 
over the ΠΟ] countenance that will δοσοιιηΐ moro fully ſor 
this comparison.“] 

neocxk. built for an armoury. His aim was not 
to describe the slender grace and erectness οὗ 
Shulamith's neck in and of itself, but likewise 
with roferende to its ornaments consisting οὗ 
brilliant jowelry and ornamental ohains (comp. 
i. 9-11) and consequently in respeet to its superb 
and stately appenrance (comp. vii. 6[4]). A 
pecularly suitablo oomparison was accordingly 
offered to the king in the tower, hung around 
with burnished pieces οὗ armor. and probably 
built οὗ white freestone, whhieh David may have 
ereoted somewhere in the vicinity, perhaps at 
one corner οὗ his palnce on Zion 88 8 bulwark 
or 5 wuteh tower.x The identity of this tower 
with the tower οὗ Lebanon which looxs toward 
Damasous“ mentioned in vii. ὅ (4) is contra- 
dicted by the facet that the latter 18 ἃ figure for 
an entirely different thing from that now beforeo 
us (versus PwAnD, Hirzio, etc.). Still less can 
the ivory tower spoken of in the very same pas- 
sage be identical with 0186. This manifestly ap- 
pears from the further defining clauses“ built 
for an armory,,“ ete., to have been ἃ fortification, 
a atronghold for arms, ἃ tower for warlike pur- 
poses, and hence, perhaps, is not distinct from 

the “ house of the mighty“ (Ὁ 327 Π3) spoken 
of in Neh. iii. 16, which is assigned [ὁ the neigh- 
borhood of the distriet of Beth-zur and the sep- 
ulehres of David, i. e., on the castern sido οἵ 
Zion, on the very spot whero David's old palace 
must have stood (comp. WEISSBAC,A in loc.) — 
The αἰδίοι!ς expression ΠΡ ΘΓ, vhich the LXX 
render as 8 proper name (θαλφιώϑ), the συπα. 
by propagnacula. Aq, and the Versio Veneta by 
ἐπάλξεις, 18 most correctly taken with Kixcui for 

8 cdompound οὗ Ὁ collis (conaet. Ὁ) and Γ5 

enses, edges, sword-blades (Prov. νυ. 4; Judg. iii. 
16; comp. Ps. cxlix. 6), οὐ whieh amounts to the 

anme thing, referred to non “1ὸ hang“ and 
ΓΒ in the same sense 88 before (HENoOSTENB., 

DEI., WEISSsB., ete.). In both oases it must des- 
ignate a lofty object οὗ the nature οὗ ἃ fortifica- 
tion, hung around with swords or bristling with 
swords, consequently, 88 mention 18 also made 
of shields in ταῦ follows, an armory which, as 
it served for the preservation οὗ numerous mar- 
tial weapons οὗ offence and defence, was like- 
wise hung around with them on the outside, and 
thus embellished. For the shields hung on it 

—8 according to the next elause οὗ the verse, 

and ποῖ barely in it (as Hirzio supposes, who 
fancies àmound οὗ earth,“ which“hides in its 
bosom gsuch murderous weapons“ 88 swords, 
shields, εἰς. This explanation is at any rate 
better suited to the connection and yields ἃ more 
appropriate figure for Shulamith's neok decorated 
wiih brilliant ornaments than the derivation of 

y don from 8 substantivo ΘΟ, which, acoord- 

ing ἴο the Arab. would menn“host, army“ 
(FWALD: “built for troops;“ Börrou., Röpio., 
compare HEILIGOST.), or from an alleged adjective 

* [Qoop: “Tho graceful neck οὗ tho ſair bride is compared to 
thia consummate atructure; and the radiance οὔ tho jewels that 

surrounded it to the splendor οὔ the arma and ahielda with 
vwhieh the tower οὗ David was adorned. The simile ἰδ ὁχ- 
qulalito.“] 
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ΘΠ exitialis, destruetive, hence — exitialia. 

υἱΖ. armo. murderous weapons, ΟΥ̓ from ΓΒ) 130 
τ 

to be white. hence“ pieces οὗ alabaster“ (Η ΑΗΝ), 
δὰ the like.-Alli the ahields οὗ horoes. 

dephr has α wider meaning than 22, which 
δος τ 

specially denotes (86 “8161 οὗ 4 light armed 
goldier,,“ the "ἰατροὶ ;᾽ 806 OESEN. Nhes., 
1418. WMe are scaroely to think οὗ the shields 
οὗ conquered heroes, οὗ those for inſstanco which 
Βαανὰ (2 Sam. viii. 7) had taken from the Syrians 
(rersus WEISSB.), because (ἢ 6 mighty men here 
mentioned are simply referred to as the garrison 
of the armory here described. Comp., moreover, 
Fzek. xxvii. 11, ἃ passage which 18 probably 
based on that before us. 

γεν. ὅ. Thy two broasts liio two fawns, 
tvias οὗ ἃ gazello, that are feeding among 
lilies. On c comup. ii. 16. The comparison is 
plainly intended to express delicate and ex- 
quisite beauty“ (Hirz.); for since the gazelle 
itself, when full grown, is an admirable, attrac- 
tivo and favorite emblem of womanly grace and 
loveliness (Prov. v. 19; comp. above on ii. 7, 9), 
a twin pair οὗ its yjyoung lying on 6 bed covered 
with lilies appears to be still better fitted to illus- 
trate the fragrant delicacy and elegance οὗ 8 
chaste virgin bosom veiled by the folds of αὶ dress 
redolent of sweet odors — i. 13). A more 
detailed paroelling out of the comparison (as for 
instance by Hirzio, who thinks that the dress 
vwas red, or by WVRISSB., Who supposes a particu- 
lar reference in the yjoung gazelies to the dark- 
colored nipples of her breasts as their especial 

o [Our fixat busineas is here with the controverted word 

n obnq, our translution οὐ which“ with projecting para- 
pets,“ is in hartial accordance with, and derivea sSupport from 
that οὗ STAMAC˖EUS, εἰς ἐπάλξεις (αἰ. ἐπάνω ἐπάλξεων). The 

word wodon. or rather ἰδ alngular D9 n ſbotter πον; ΠῚ 

* rogularly derlvod from the root ΟἿ. That root is, δοοοτάΐηρς 
Buxronr, actually ſound in the Chaldee in tho Targum 

οὗ ΦΟΝΑΤΗ͂ΑΝ on Lor. vi. δ ; although in tho Targum, as printod 

Py WaAurox, we read not 5 but idv . Howerer, whethor 

the root bo used or no, ita meaning may be assumed to be 

identical with that of η9), vnieh is found in other places in 
tho Targum oſ ΟΝ κειοθ. Τὸ meaning is“ to add on,“ “ to 
“οί on.“ Ὑδὸ subatantive derived from it, when applied to 8 
building, would thus naturally denoto the projecting parts οὗ 
the να τάς, vwhich seem as it wers to be αὐ ἀρὰ on ἴο tho rest. 

ὁ have an analogous term in tho Chaldeo γ9}Ὁ, derived 

from the samo root as wdoon. and used in the Talmud of 
atrongly marked exyebrowa. The projecting parupeta οὗ 8 
tower are in ἔβοὶ its exebrowa. And that ancient towers were 
built with such projecting parapots, and moreover that 
shields were hung by vay οὗ dispiay on {πὸ exterior οἵ the 
parapeta, is estahliched in the most satisfactory manner by ἃ 
reprosentation on a bas-relieſ at —— iven ΟΥ̓ LaraRD, 
and also in SMITE's Dict. of the Lidle, t. v nimadima. Οἵ 

the current explanations οἵ ΠῚ Ὁ, the only one vhlch 

ΒΘΡΤΏΒ to call for notice, is that which dorives it from ΠῺΣ “το 
hang.“ ΓΘ. edges,“ and makes it monn ΔῊ armory.“ 
Agcauinat this 116 the objectiona, 161 that it unnecesaarily treata 

wobn as ἃ compoeito word; 2d, that an armory would be 
niore naturally described 88 ἃ hang-wvenpons“ than ἃ 
hanxgedges;“ 3d. that the ſigure before us is not that of an 
armory, hut οὗ δ building with ΒΕ 6105. hung on its exterior; 
41, that any etymological connection between tho words 

ΠῚ" 850 Nand IJoen in tho two adjoining clauses is Improba- 
Pl, as it would destroy tho charm οὕ the studied homæophony. 
Thro are two other pacuges οἵὁ Seripturo in which we may trace 
aoMe allusion to this tower, Mic. Iv. ὃ; [48. v. 2.) ἘμΕΒυΡΡ.) 

eharm, and in the lilies to the snowy vwhiteness 
οὔ her bosom) is inadmissible, and leads to vhat 
is πὶ violation οὗ good taste or to what is obscene, 
from both whioh the poet has Kept free here as 
overy where else. Admirably here again Lvis 
ὈΚ LEON (p. 221, f.): “In addition to the deli- 
cacy οὔ the young kids, in addition to their simi- 
larity as twins, in addition to their loveliness and 

Ῥ' gentleness {ΠΟΥ͂ have in their merry gambols 8 
frolieksomeness and gayety, whieh irresistibly 
enchains the eyes οὗ beholdere, and attracis 
them to come near and touch them,“ είς. 

Ver. 6. Vntil the day oools and the aha- 
dovws flee 1 Ὑ}} get me ἴο tho mountain 
οὗ myrrh and ἴο the hill οὗ frankindenae. 
[{ Solomon were still the speaker in these words, 
nothing else could possibly be meant by the moun- 
tain ΟΥ̓ myrrh and the hil of frankincense, but 
the breasts οὔ the bride whien would be so desig- 
nated hero in faoetious and flowery style (Ewaup, 
HEXILIGOST., WEISSB., REN., etc.,) with allusion to 
the fragrant subſtances, whien were between 
them or upon them* (comp. i. 18). But the 
very, eircumstanco, that then the foregoing ſigure 
ἴον the bosom would here be followed by one en- 
tirely new and of a different desceription, whilst 
every other part of the bdody spoken of in this 
seotion is represented by but ἃ singlo ſigure (see 
vers. 1--4) makes it improbable ἐμαὶ the words 
beforo us belong to Solomon. Τὸ which may be 
added ἐμαὶ DP ΓΞ) ete., must belong to 
Sbulamith here as well 28 in üi. 17; διὰ that 
Börrcurx's attempt to assign only these int ro- 
ductory words to the“ vinedreeser“ as he oalls 

her, and the latter part of the verse from Ἴκ 
onward to the king who interrupts her, seems 
scarcely less arbitrary than Hirzio's view that 
the whole verse is spoßen by the shepherd, vhbo 
suddenly enters and declares his purpose to effect 
tho speedy rescue οὗ Shulamith! ΟΜΒΕ., Dörxx, 
VAIEI., DELITASCNR, etc., properly assign the worda 
to Shulamith, who secks thus to parry the ardent 
encomiums οὗ Solomon, and hence expresses the 
wish to leavo the wedding hall resounding with 
the boisterous festivities of the guests unil the 
approach οὗ erening. The mountain ΟΥ̓ myrrhꝰ 
and the “ hill οὗ frankincense,“ vhich she wishes 
to visit ἴον this end, were probably oertain lo- 
calities about tho royal palace, near the hall and 
visible from it, whieh either always bore (ἢ 0866 
names or only on the ooasion οὗ the present 
marriage, to πιο fumigations vith various 
spioes belonged as δὰ absolutely indispensable 
ingredient, oomp. iii. G. ΑΒ presumably volitary, 
shady spots, belonging. it may be, to grounãs 
laid ont as gardens — beds of balsam 
οὗ the sort mentioned in v. 18, raised in the shape 
οὗ pyramids ΟΥ̓ towers), these must have been to 
the simple-minded, guileless child of nature more 
desirable placdes to stay ἴῃ than the noisy festive 
hall. Comp. her similar expressions οὗ 8 strong 
desire for the fresh solitude of nature in opposi 
tion to the luxurious life of the court; i. 7, 16, 
and especially vii. 12 (11) δ. This understand. 
ing οὗ the“ mountain οὗ myrrh,”“ ete., is evidently 
Ὡς ——— 
ΦΙΝΟΥΕΕ ἐπ κα that tho bride herselſ, in respecet to her 

noral charme, is here compared to ἃ mountain οὗ τὰ 
εἰο., ἴο ΠΟΤῚ the lover ΒΆΥΒ he ΜΠ return δὲ the antelope 
HAies to the mountain.] 
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Ὧὰν less foroed than explaining it οὗ Lebanon, or 
generally οὗ the region οὗ Shulamith's home, ſor 
vwhieh ahe hero expreeses her desire (ΜΒΒΒΙΤ, 
ΨΑΙΗ.), or οἵ “ Sion δ the seat οὔ (πὸ court 
Hurzio), or οὗ Zion 88 a ſigure οὗ tho chureh 
——— or οὗ Moriah as the Temple-moun- 
tain whieh ἰδ here designated V ἽΠ (Inx 
Ἑκπα, JaROBI). Comp. on v. 18 and vi. 2. 

4. ΟΟΝΤΙΝΌΑΤΙΟΝ : vers. 7-1I. 
γόον. 7. Του art alll fair, my doar, and 

thore is not ἃ blomiah in thoe. Correctly 
DEriTESOM: This childlike disposition ox pressed 
ver. θ, makes her but the more lovely in the 
eyes οἵ tho King; he breaks out in theo words, 
“ἰδοὰ art all fair, my dear,“ etc., undoubtedly 
meaning that the beauty of her soul corresponds 
with her outward beauty —not with reference, 
therefore, to the charms οὗ her bodily Ggure 
from her breasat downward, vhich are more 10}}Ὁ 
described subsequently vii. 2 ff.“ (VEISSB.) —On 
the form of expression, partioularly in ὁ, oomp. 
2 Sam. xiv. 25; Eph. v. 27. 

Ver. 8. With τῷ from Lobanon, my 
bpride, with 9 from Lebanon thou ahalt 
qoOme. Several οὗ the advocates οὗ the shep- 
herd-hypothesis a8420mo at thess words a change 
of person and with it likowise 8 ohange οὗ scene, 
either making the shepherd himself enter and 
speak all that follows to ver. 16 (8ο Börrouſs, 
REN.), or at least to ver. 8 (00 HiTæio), or re- 
garding all from this verse to v. 8 88 à mono- 
Iogue οἵ Shbulamith, uho herein relates the words 
previously spoten to her by her oountry lover 
(8ο EWwar., vho aooordingly imagines that the 

. words: *Lo, here comes my lover, and says to 
me,“ ΟΥ̓ the like, havo been dropped out before 
this verso). But δὴ unprejudiced interpretation 
renders sueh artißees needless. Led by the wish 
of his beloved, expressed in ver. 6 to exchauge 
her pluce amongst the jubilant guests for the 
quiet solitude οὗ nature, Solomon recalls her 
descent from ἃ simplo shepherd's family in the 
mountain region of Northern Palestine, and hence 
he exultingly and in exaggerated expressions 
announces to her ΒΟΙ͂Υ instend οὔ living in sterile 
mountain distriots, and on barren rocky heights 
rendered insecure by wild beasts, she should 
henoeforth make her home with him in the royal 

lace, and in the midst οὗ its rioh joyrs and 
lissful beuuties, herself its loreliest Rower, the 

most oharming and spiey οὗ its gardens (5366 
espeoially vers. 12-16). The enthusiastio lover 
does not consider that in this ΒΘ says nothing 
that is really agreeable to her, but aotually con- 
travenes her longing to escape into the open 
oountry from the closo and sultry atmosphere of 
oourt liſe, any more than he conderns himself 
about the exaggerated character of his compari- 
sons, e. 5. οὔ the mountains around Shunem with 
Lebenmon, or οὗ the“ little fores“ ἴῃ Shulamith's 
vineyards (ii. 16) with lions and panthers. Po- 
etical exaggerations of this sort are besides quite 
aooordant with his ἰδεῖ (oomp. ver. 4 and espe- 
cially vii. δ), and appear much less strange in 
him than the bold comparison of Zion or of 
Solomon's palace vith πὸ heights of Lebanon 
δι lermon (according to Hirzio, Börrou., 
RENAN, εἰς..) would sound in tho mouth of ἃ 
aimple shepherd. —Besides —X “thou sbalt 

como“ shovus that the speaker δὰ a definite 
teri ἴῃ mind, to whioh Shalamith was to oome 
from Lebanon“ as ΒΟΥ previous residenes 
(oomp. HiTziũ in loc.), and that oonsequently tho 
ideo οὗ going up and doun from one peak οὗ 
Lebanon to another (ὈΚΙΙΤΕΒΟΗ) is not ἰουπὰ in 
the paasage.* -Shalt journoy from tho top οὗ 
Amana. The “summit“ or the “top“ of 
Amana is without doubt the mountain by the 
rivor Amana mentioned 2 Rin. v. 12 Κ᾽ τὶ, that is 
to say that peak οὗ 6 Lebanon or more acou- 
ratoly the Antilibanus-rango, in whioh this rivor 
Amana, the Chrysorrhoas οὗ the Oreeks ΟΣ the 
Barada οὗ the Arabs takes its rise. This peak, 
lixeo the ſollowing Shenir and Hermon, stands of 
oourse by poetio lioense for the entire rangeo. 
For tho poet cannot havo intended a contrast 
bet ween the Lebanon in ὦ and these names οὔ 
mountains that follow, but he only varies the 
names because one meant tho same to him 88 
another““ (80 dorreotly ΠΊΤΖΙΩ, vercus DELiTESOB, 
HENOSTENB., etc.) -Prom tho top οὗ Shonir 
and θεοῦ. According to Deut. iii. 9 Shenir 
vas the Amoritish name for Hermon itself, which 
theroby appears to de designated as the “snow 
mountain“ (according to ΦΑΒΟΗΙ on that 
Β889 διὰ the ΤΆΒΟΥΝΜ on this). BStill it is shown 
as well by the passage before us as by Εσοκ. 
Xxxvii. δ, 1Chron. v. 28, that ἃ distinction was 
ΘΟΙΒΙΠΟΏΪ made between Shenir which lay 
further to the north and Hermon (πον Jebel 
esh-Sheikh) the more southern οὗ the prineipal 
peaks in the entire Hermon οὐ Antilibanus range 
(oomp. ΒΟΒΙΝΒΟΝ, Palest. II. p. 440 (edit. 1888), 
BERTEA. οὐ 1 Chron. v. 28). As ποῖ Amana, 
where the Chrysorrhoas has its souroe, must bo 
tho peak lying farthest to the east or north-east, 
the enumeration οὗ the three peaks or ridges be- 
longing to Antilibanus evidently proceeds from 
the north-east to the south-west, οὐ from the 
region of Baalbeo to that of Hasbeya and Paneas 
comp. HiTzio ἐπ loc.). -Prom dens οὗ lionse,. 
om mountains οὗ pauthors. These ex- 

pressions as belonging to the description and 
ouly alluding in ἃ general way to the wild and 
inhospitable character οὐ the region about 
Shulamith's home, are not to be pressed for the 
880 of obtaining any more special sense, par- 
tioularlyxy ποῖ so as wiih Kösren, ΒΟΤΤΟΗΕΒ, 
HiTz10, εἰς. to explain tho lions of “the king 
οὗ Israol and his magnates vho have ἃ 
186 graoeful τοῦ Shulamith into his den!““ Lions 
moreover must have had their haunts in the for- 

Φ ſThis interpretation certainty aasumes such extraordinary 
eXxaggerations δὲ to cast suspicion upon its correctneca. 
ΝΟΥΚΒ ΒΒγ6: “ Veraes 8 and 9 oem to be introduoed very ab- 
ruptly, and their import in this connection is Ποῖ vory obri- 
ous. ὈΟΡΕΒΙΕΙ͂Ν othors aup thom to ὕθ δὴ invitation 
to tho bhride to tako δὴ oxcursſon with him, in order that 
they might admire togother all that was grand and beautiful 
in ΒΟΘΏΟΘΥΥ. Othera suppose them to be an inritation to tho 
maiden to come ſrom ἃ danger to ἃ placo of completo 
aecurity in the arma οἵ her lorer.“ Goop: "“" ΒΥ this ſorciblo 
appeal the royal σρϑαϊοσ invites his belored to his arma δ to 
a place oſ — and encourages her to loox tovards him 
ſor aecurity amidat any dangers, eithor δοῖυδὶ οὐ magin⸗y, 
οὔ vhioh ahe might be δ δοπαίνο." Bonnowes: Theso 

dangerous are put in contrast 
τὶ the mountain οὗ myrr and the hill οἵ francinoenso. 
The beloved would havo his δροῦδο leave the former and 
aoe x his socioty in the retreata oſ the lattor.“ The maſorit 
oſ Engliehn commentators δορί ἃ timilar υἱονν, though πὶ 
ΘΟΙΏΘ varioty in tho Agurativo or 2ymbolic ense vhich thoy 
put upon tho mountains in question. - Tn. 
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eeta οἵ Loebanon, 88 well 85 in the reods οὔ the 
hanks οἴ the Jordan (Zeoh. χὶ. ὃ; δον. xii. δ) and 
ὁπ Bashan (Deut. xxxiii. 22). And panthors 
(this is the meaning of Ὁ 22, ποῖ leoparde, 

vhich as is novwn, are only found in Αἰτὶ 04) are 
atill found in the region of Lebanon aceording to 
modern travellers. (Boaoxuanpr, Reicen ἐπ Sy- 

rien, pp. 99, 66). 
Ver. 9. Thou hast raviahed my hoart, my 

aiator. my brido. This double designation of 
his bdeloved as εἰβίοῦ and as bride is neither 
meant to indicate à peouliarly intimate nor pre- 
eminently ehaste and pure relation of loro. The 
thing here intended by it is the designation of ἃ 
certain relationship. As Solomon's lawful wife 
Shulamith πον, after the marriage has taken 
lace. stands next to him as ἃ sister to ΒΟΥ 
rother.x She is ποῖ barely one οὗ ἃ number οὗ 

vwives (vi. 8) but a sisterly eharer of his royal 
rank and name. She is queen, 88 he is king. 
yos, ἃ “prinode's daughter,“ vii. 2, δ he is 8 
prinoe's Bon (correotly Hirz2io and VEISsB.). - 

ς4ς:ο»"»Ἕ «» ὁ 

(ὕμββ., Madu.), ποῦ “ἰδοὺ hast given τὰΡ 
dourago“ (ὅνμμ., ὅγτβ., EWALuU, ῦρκε, Börr- 
ΟΗΕΒ, Μπι ΕΒ, Ἡ ΕΙ558Β., εἰς.), but thou hast un- 
heurted me“ (ὈΕΓΙΤΖΒΟΗ) 4. 6. robbed me οὗ 
my heart, so that it is no more mine but thine,“ 
hast enohanted me and made me wholly thine 
own.“—-With οὔθ οὗ thy glanoes; literally 
«vwith one from thy eyes,,“ i. 6. with ἃ singlo one 
of the glances that prooeed from them (ΗΠ Ἐπο5- 
ΤΒΝΒ., HiTzio, ete); ἴον tho mase. Mxꝰ— οὔ tho 

R'thibh, whieh is oertainly to be retnined, can- 
ποῖ reſer to one of the two eyes (XV is never 
maso.), but only to οὔθ thing which comes ſorth 
from ἰδ eyes, δα effoot proceeding from them. ἐς 
With one chain οὗ thy nedoklace. bhe 
representation ἰδ ideal διὰ hyperbolical as in 
the preceding verse. It proceeds in rapturous 
exaggerations as well here where it paints in 
detail, as before whero it dealt in pompous and 
grandiloquent expressions. But to bo sure, in 
the matter οὗ love, it always remains true: 
emall causes often produce great effects! - PV 
πο “ ringlet, look of the front hair hangeng 
down on the neck“ (Hirzi0), but neckchain, or 

ΦΙΓΡΑΤΕΙΟΚ: Siater is Only ἃ word of tenderuess and en- 
dearmont used ων husbands to their wives; 86 appeurs by the 
book οἵ Tobit vii. 16; viii. 4, 1." ΝΟΥ͂ΒΒ, with loes cogency, 
compares Tihul. iii. I, 26. ΤΉΒΟΡΡ is cCOnMquontly not var- 
runted in aaying: “The union οὗ theo two appellations is οὗ 
itaelſ δὴ almost decisive objection againat all literal interpre 
tation οὗ tho Song. Whoen it ἰδ urgod by the literaliste that 
the term slater is morely used as an expresalon οὗ endear- 
mont, it may he at once replied that that is the very last 
term το in chasto lovo 8 bridegroom would evor think οἵὗ 
applying to his bride.“] 
Ῥ [Vonpswonru obtains oubetantiali ἘΠ) samo vense by 

a rendoring procisely the oppositoe: GLit.: Tots hast δέ- 
urted πω. Τὶ implies the answoring οὗ heart to heart; tho 
2*77 οὗ one heart into another, so as to be united with ἐξ 
and All it.) 

(ΑΜΒ, vho romarxka that πὸ Καὶ τί and many ΜΆ. 
read ΠΙΓΠΝ fem. to agree with V.“ endes vors to acoount ſor 

tho eingularity οὔ the oxpreesion o nnderatood in {πὸ ſollow- 
ing manner: GSup the royal bridogroom to hare had 
δ Ὧ]0 or side view οὔ his bride in the present instanco, 
only one exe or one δἰ οὗ her necklaco would be observable; 
yet thls charms and overpovera him. TeRnTuLIIAN mentions 
a custom in the Enat οὔ womon unreiling only one eye in 
oonversation, while they Keep the other corered; and Νικῦηξκ 
mentions ἃ like custom in somo parte οὗ Arabia. ἔγαν. ἐπ 
Arab. 1. p. 202.] 

halsamio odor. 

ornament (oomp. (πὸ plur.: Pror. i. O; Judg. 

viii. 16). ΟΣ, ainoe it is plural, oan neither 

mean “ neok“ (ϑδερε,, VDLo., ΗΊΤΣΙΟ, ete.) nor 
δ6 a diminutive of endearment, “tiny neok 
(OESENIVS, EVALD, HXILIoOST., ete.). It must 
rather denote something suspended about the 
neck, ἃ necklaoe or jewelry for tho neok,“ and 
— ἃ sainglo pieoo or oonstituent of it. Vhat 

had enchanted the king was of course not the 
oleganoe οἵ ingenious worimanship of this orna- 
ment itself, but that Shulamith's neck —looked 80 
charmingly in it. Comp. abore on i. 10. 

Ver. 10. Hovw fair ἰδ thy love, my αἰαῖοτ, 
my bride. D'M here again, not “Ὀσοδϑίϑ Ἢ 
— Vuro. Lurur), but “„caresses, mani- 
estations of love,“ as i. 2. Comp. generally i. 
2, 8. Solomon here gives back to his beloved 
with larger measure, what Βὴ9 δά thero de- 
clared οὗ him when absent. 

γον. 11. Liquid honey thy lipa disatil. my 
brido; honey and milx aro under τὰν 
tongue. As ἴῃ the preceding verse, which like 
the present consiſts οὗ three clausea, the first 
two members rofer to ono and the same aubjeet, 
80 these two clauses aim to depiot but ono attri- 
hute or one characteristie οὗ Shulamith, viæ., her 
lovely discourse, how sweetly δἰι9 talked. For 
it is to this that the ſfigures of lips and tongue 
point, comp. on the one hand Prov. νυ. 8: ri. 24; 
vii. δ; xvi. 24; and on the other δ. Iv. 22; 
ἰχνὶ. 17; x. 7; PINDAR, Nem. iii. 184. T·EocRIT. 
Id. viii. 82 ff.; xx. 26 ff. The fragrant βρί (116 οὗ 
tie kissing mouth oan scarcely be intended (vs. 
Döpxx, Maux., WEISsB.), in spite οὐ Arabio and 
classie parallels, that might be adduoed (the 
saulivo oris osculantie HoxaAT. Od. 1. 18, 16; 
CarTULI. 99, 2, etc.). For the parallels ii. 14, v. 
18, 16, lixowise refer to the loveliness οὗ dis- 
course, not to the sweetness οὗ xisses — ἡ 
the fragranoeo οὗ thy garmonta is LiKo tho 
fragrance οὗ Lobanon. as is sbovn by the 
parallel, Hos. xiv. 7, ihe Lebanon οὗὨ this pas- 
886 is not to bo converted into 12} “ ἐγδηκίη- 
cense“ as Döpxs imagines, on aocount of the 
aicut odor thuris“ οὗ the ἵστα. (vhich proba- 
bly aross from misundersſtanding the ὡς ὀσμὴ 
Διβανοῦ of the BEPT.). Modern travellers testify 
(ὅσσα, Leit. d. Allerk. ΤῊ, V. p. 459; ZEL,ER, 
LBibl. Möõorterbuch für d. Okriet. Ῥοΐς II. p. 42) 
that the oedar groves οὗ Lebanon diffuse ἃ atrong 

Isaac also oommends the soent οὗ 
his Βοὴ Esau's garments (Gen. xxrii. 27); διὰ δὰ 
Ps. xlv. praises the garments οὗ ἃ King oelo- 
brating his marriage, whioh were porfumed with 
myrrh, aloes and oassia 

δ. ΟΟΝΤΙΝΌΑΛΑΤΙΟΝ. Vers. 12-16. 
γεν. 12. A gardon locKed ἐπ my alater, my 

brido; ἃ aprine Iooxeod, ἃ ſountain seoalod. [7 

instead οἵ λ ἴῃ ὁ we wero with about δ0ὺ Heb. Mos. 
οὗ ΚΕΝΝΙΟΟΤΥ, the BEPT., VOLoO., SyR., etc. ἴο read 

Φ ſWnhother this conclusion be correct ΟΣ ποῖ, ἰδ argument 
here urged in ἰὼ favor is plainly not decisivo; ſor tho plural 
οὔ Mtꝛð. the ordinary word ſor neck,“ ἰδ πλοῖο frequently * 
used in δ gingular than ἃ plural 86156.--π.] 
1 [8υ ὙμκῦρΡΡ: The rocelved Hebrovw toxt hereo gires not 

2 but 91 vhich οὖν E. V. renders “ἃ spring.“ But ἰδ 

v.rd never occurs elsevheoro in this aonso; nor ſe ἐὲ ἱπάοφά, 
iu tne aingular, applied to aught but 6 heap οἵ tones.] 
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Μ again, the oomparison vith the garden, being 

immediately repeated, would appear to be the 
main and prominent thought. But it is eori- 
dently more suitable that the ſßgure οὗ the 
apring, whioh is not carried out any further in 
vuhat immediately follows, sSshould be twice re- 
peated, in order that it may not be too abrupt. 

7The change of the unusual ἢ) (vhieh means 

apring, fountain, as appears from Josh. xv. 19; 
Judg. i. 1δ; oomp. English well, οὔ which tho 
German“ Vellen“ (uaves) is the plurul) into 12. 

vhioh δὰ been used just before, would also be 
eusier to explain, than ἃ oon version of the latter 
into the former expression. The garden and the 
apring being looked up and — naturally in- 
dicates ἐμαὶ tho aooess is o only to the ovner 
δὰ possessor himself. Comp. ver. 16, vhere 
Shulamith designates her hidden charms first as 
her ovwn garden, then as Solomon's; also Prov. 
νυ. 15-18, vhere the figure of a apring is likewise 
a pplied to the natural relation bet ween ἃ wiſo 
and her wedded lord, so that 889 is represented 
ὉΥ ἃ fountain absolutely inaooessible to all men 
exocopt her husband, and the right οὗ the latter 
freely to enjoy and to refresh himself with the 
vwaters of this spring is olearly —— 
A previous coyness οὗ Shulamith toward her 
lover (Hi⁊zio, VAIEI., etc.) is not at all the thing 
intended. 

Vers. 18, 14. A moro minute description of the 
garden, i. 6., οὐ tho oharms of Shulamith, in 80 
far as they may be represented by the choice 
plants and delicious fruits of 8 pleasure garden, 
aooessiblo only to the kKing; an expansion there- 
fore οὗ 12 4 (45 12 ὃ is more fully unſolded in 
ver. 1ὅ). Thy plants aro an orchard οὗ 

pomoegranatos. ΓΟ) means here as in Ex. 
χχχὶ. 6 not 8 plantation (ΒΚΝΟΒΤΕΝΒ.), but 8 
single plant, litorally ἃ shoot, sprout (oomp. πὴ 
Ῥβ. Ixxx. 12; δεν. xvii. 8; Εἔσοϊ. xvii. 6, 7). Βγ 
this figurative ex pression are denoted the charms, 
the ravishing beauties of the beloved in general, 
not speecially her limbs (Hirzio), or the fragrance 
of her unguents (ἢ π|888.}07 A partioular ex- 
planation οὗ the individual produots οὗ the gar- 
doen is, on the whole, impossible, and it leads to 

vwhat is at varianoe vith good taste. d'adoa 

pomegranates, i. 6., the trees, not their fruit 
(Döpxx, Ewarn, WVrissn); for the fruit is men- 
tioned afterwards. —On the different opinions 
——— — — — — —— — — — — 

Φ [FET imagines that this and the ſollowing rerses do not 
contain comparisons οὗ the bride, θα aro descriptivo οὗ 
the resideneo prepared for her reception.“ Hoe translates: 
A gardon is onclosed, my siater epoused,“ εἰσ. MauNpRELI. 
ἔῃ hio ΨΟΜΥΉΦΜΨ saya: *About the diſtanco οὗ one hundred and 
forty pacus from these poole [{. 6. of Solomon] is the fſountain 
from vwhich they principally derrre their waters. This the 
friars told us was tho sealed fountaln, to vuhleh the hol 

use is compared, Cant. iv. 12. And they pretend αὶ —8* 
tion that King Solomon ahut up theae aprings, and kept the 
door οὗ them sealed with his signet, to preserve the vaters 
for his ovn drinking in their natural freehness and purity. 
Nor was it dicult thus to aæecure them, they rising under 
ground, and having πὸ avenuo to them but α l'ittle hole like 
the mouth οὗ a narrow νοΐ]. These vwaters πὰ along 
through two rooms ceut ont of the solid rock, uhich are 
arched over with stone arches, vory ancient, perhape the 
work oſ Solomon himaelf. Below the pool runs down ἃ nar- 
ΤΟΥ, rocky valley, incloaed οὐ both sides τ ἢ high moun- 
talns; thia, they told us, waa tho onclosed gardon alluded to 
in the δβαῖὴθ Song.“] 

respeeting the etymology οἵ dyyo. oomp. the 

Introduotion, 8 Rem. 2.--- 18 most oxoel- 
lont fruit; lit., “wvith fruit οἵ exoellencies“ 
(Ὁ as vii. 14). Το fruit οὗ 89 pomegranato 
trees before mentioned may very well be in- 
tended; ὉΡ with does not necessarily, as is ΒΟ ἢ 
by 1. 11, introduce something entirely new and 
οὗ α different sort (vs. ἮΕ1888.) --- Cyprus 
floweora vith nardas. As already remarked 
on i. 12, 14, tho cyprus flower or alhenna was 
the only one of these plants, which was also 
cultivated in Palestine. The nard grass, grown 
only in India, is therefore simply added here for 
the sake of the delightfully fragrant unguent 
obtained from it, as in the following verse in- 
cense, calamus, cinnamon, and probably also 
saffron are exotic plants kKnown to the Hebrevws 
only from their aromatio produets. The desorip- 
tion accordingly loses itself here again in σὰ 
turous exaggerations and improbabilities κ 
natural history, wühioh however οἱ the same time 
bear witness to an extensive Knowledge of na- 
turo (comp. Introduo. ᾧ 8, Reom. 1). -Nard and 

οστοοῦβ, calamus and oinnamon. 622. 
CBALD. Ὠ39.32, SEPT. κρόκος (oMmp. BSanskrit, 

runkuma) is ὑπὸ eaffron ſlower, — sativus) 
indigenous in India, but introduoed also intô 
Egypt and Asia Minor, and oonsequently per- 
haps also into Palestine. A water wvas prepared 
from it for emelling bottles, with a pungent 
but agreeable odor, whioh was ἃ great favorito 
in antiquity; coomp. ἩΙΝΕΒ R. W. B. Art. 
“« βαίτδη."---}ῦ, BEPT. κάλαμος, is, acoording to 

ΟΝ 

Jer. vi. 20; 1886. xliii. 24: Ἑτοῖς. xxvii. 19, an 
articlo οὗ trade brought from Arabia Felix, 
sweet cane, calamus. The calamus (juncus 
odoratus, PLiN. XII. 22. XXI. 18) vhioh accord- 
ing to TEEOPBERASſsTUS, PLINTF and SrRABo, grev 
in Coelesyria and by the lako of Gennesaret, 
was οὗ δὴ inferior and 1688 valuable sort. — wan 

a Semitio name, as it would appear (Ilit. “tho 
roed,,“ or the rolled together,“ ſrom Ὁ2Ρ--}), 

in oase 1} is not of Indian origin, and oonneoted 
with the Malay ainamanis (80 Röpionn, Addita- 
“πεπία ad Mesaur., p. 111) signifies cinnamon, 
which, aocording to HxnoDor. III. 111 came 
tihrough Arabia from the remotest south, that is, 
probably from Ceylon. —With evory varioty 
of Inoonse woods, i. e., with every species οὗ 
wood, vhich yields 8 fragrant gum of the naturo 
οὔ frankinoense, or ΜΘ pulverized is used as 
aromatie dust,“ or as ἃ povder to be sprinkled 
for fumigation. In opposition to the reading 

—XR ῪΡ (βδκρι,, ὕκιτη., Dörxx), βθ6 HirTzio 
ἐπ loe. -Myrrh and aloes, with 411 the chist 
apioos. For myrrh comp. on i. 18; and for 

aloes (τιν or —X as Prov. vii. 17.; Num. 
xxiv. 6; Ὅτ, ἀγάλλοχον, Sanskr. aquru, agnil) 
860 ἮΊΝΕΒ, R. WV. B. -Under “ 41} the chief (lit., 
all heads οὔ) aromatio plants,“ balsams or spices 
(Ὁ"9}3 genoral eXxpression, as in EX. xxx. 28; 
Esth. ii. 12). in addition to the substanodes al- 
rendy named, cassia is especially to be regarded 
as inoluded. For aooording to Εχ. xxx. 28 ff., 
this partioular aromatio produot vas mingled 
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vith myrrh, calamus and oinnamon, in the holy 
anointing oil, and in Ps. xlv. 9 (8) it appears 
τὶ myrrh and aloes among the precious spices, 
vith vhioh the garments οὗ the royal bridegroom 
wero perfumed. 

γον. 1δ. Further expansion οὗ ver. 12 b. —A 
tarden spring (art thou) ἃ well οὗ living 
&ator. Comp. Gen. xxri. 19; Jér. ii. 13. By 
the “garden spring“ (lit. spring of gardens) 
Ἠιτζια understands the fountain of Siloah in 
particular τὴ assumption vhich is the moro 

gratuitous, as the allusion to —30 vhioh he finds 

in dnhr ver. 18, exists merely in the fancy οὗ 
the overacute modern eritie, in spite of Neb. iii. 
1δ; Isa. viii. 6; Focles. ii. θ, etc. / And atreams 
from Lebanon, i. e., water as fresh and de- 
lightfully refreshing as the gushbing eatreams fed 
by the anows οὗ Lebanon, Jer. xriii. 14. On 
(86 ſigure comp. besides Prov. v. 16, the Pheni- 
οἶδα insoription οὗ Kition (No. 2) adduced by 
Hirzio, in πιο ἃ husband calls his deceased 

wife NnↄD. ὦ. ε.. ΤΠ ΚΞ, tho apring of my life.“ 

6. ΤῊΞ COMPLETE VNIOX ΟΥ TBHE LOVERSs, ver. 16, 
v. 1.---ἰὴν ΕζΖβα, followed by EwarnDp and ))ε- 
ΣΙΤΖΒΟΗ, correctly puts the whole οὗ ver. 16 into 
the mouth οὗ Shulamith. Tho contrast οὗ 332) τὴν 

garden in α with Ὁ his garden in ὃ ἀοοβ not 
make in favor οὔ two apeakers, but simply brings 
out the thought that her garden is his, and there- 
fore that ahe, with all cheo has and is, belongs to 
him; 8 delicately refined suggestion whieh is 
lost by dividing the vorso between the lover and 
his beloved, 88 approved in reoent times (Döpxx, 
Μλαν., Βόττοη., Hirz., REN., εἰς.). 

Ver. 16. Awalke, north wind, and comeo. 
O south. Shulamith in her poetically excited 
frame summons just these two winds to blow 
upon her garden, because neither the east wind 
vwith its parching effects and its frequent storms 
(Gen. xli. 6; 188. xxvii. 8), nor the raiuy west 
wind Rin. xviii. 445; Luke xii. 64) would be 
suitable in the coonnection; and yet two opposite 
winds must be named, 88 it is ποῖ 6 blowing off 
or blowing away that is intended, but causing 
tho odors to ον forth and wafting them in all 
directions. That its apicos may flove, i. e., 
that every thing in πιο, which pleases my lover, 
all my charms may show themselves to him in 
their full power and loveliness — Lot my be- 
loved oome to his garden, and oat his ox- 
oollIont fruita. The language here becomes 
plainer, and passes over into 8 solicitation to her 
lIover to enjoy to the full, her charms which he 
had been praising (for — to eat“ in this 

comp. Prov. xxx. 20.) Vet she expresses this 
wish not by ἃ direct address to him, but by speak- 

4 [ΒΟυΒΕΑΟΥΓΒ: “Το οδοὶ vwind is, in Palestine, generally 
vwithering and tempesetuous; the west wind briugs from the 
aecu cluuds οὗ rain, or dark, — αἰγὶ the north wind ἰδ cool- 
ing and refreshing, ita power being broken by the mountain 
chain οὗ Lebanon; the south wind, though Ποῖ, has its heat 
mitigated in the upland regions, and is nover atormy. Tho 
nort wind is called on to arise,“ because it is more power- 
[0] and strong; the south wind to come,“ as though It wereo 
the δοῦν breuthing z2ephyr. The north πίη brought clear 
weather; the δου ἢ wind wuns warm and moist. 6 brideo 
here calls ſor the north vind, {πλὶ thereby all clouds may be 
sawept ΒΟΥ and theo δεν clenred; and for the βου ἢ wind that 
its genial influenco micht ripen the {τι οὗ the garden and 
drav forth the fragrauce οὔ the flowors.“] 

ἴῃς of him in the third poerson — token οὗ her 
chaste, modest and bashful mind. -Chap. v. 1.1 
qome to my gardon, my sistor, my brido. 
That Solomon 18 here the speaker, whilst full of 
rapture he sets himself to comply with his be- 
loved's invitation and to devote himself entirely 
to ber loring embrace incontestably appears from 

the correspondenoe οὐ ὮΝ with X2, in ὁ οὔ the 

preceding verse, and οὗ —X here with —XR 
there. These verbs, as weil 88 ὍΝ (ΞΞΘΡ2 

Ipluck,“ Ex. xvi. 16) διὰ ymx are not to be 

taken as preterites: “11 harve come,“ ete., (DEL., 
as the BEPT., VoLO., LUuTEER, ete.,) becauso the 
aeme of love's enjoyment, to vhieh both are 
tending, was by no means reached and exhausted 
by a single conjagal embrace, but strictly as 
present, as serving to state that which is in the 
very aet οὗ being perſormed. Comp. 9 Ὕ; i. 

9, and numerous examples in Fwaup, Lehrb., ἃ 
135 ς, UREEN'S Heb. Grum., 262, 2.1---Ξ pluck 
ΤΑΥ͂ myrrh I oat my hone 
Ι drinx my vino. A threefold declaration in 
different forms of his immediate readiness to en- 
joy the eharms οὗ his beloved, with ἃ partial re- 
turn tothe figures in iv. 10. 11, 13. -Bat ἔσθ δ, 
drink and drink to reopletion, O belovod. 
Every other understanding οὗ these closing verses 
técmis inappropriate and forced but that already 
suggested, according to which they are an en- 
couraging address οὔ the bridegroom to the wed- 
ding guests, who remain behind δὶ the table. 
Thus, e. 9., that of EWAuD, that Shulamith des- 
cribes in these words the way in whieh her dis- 
tant lover, if he wero with him and were 66]6- 
brating her marriage with him, would remember 
his friends; the strange and burlesque ides οἴ 
ΒΟΤΤΟΗΕΒ referred to δΌΟΥΘ, p. 72; that, too, of 
ΕἸΟΗΗΟΚΝ, Maoxus, HiTz10: that the words are 
an exhortation of the poet to the two lovers to 
enjoy their lore and intoxicate themselves there- 
with; and the like views of others, according to 
which Solomon either encourages his beloved 
(UnBR., ΠΕΝΟΒΤΕΚΧΒ., ΗΛΗΝῚ) or she him (Vriss n.) 
to the enjoyment οὗ lore. These latter viowes are 
based upon an untenable translation οὗ ΟἽ by 
lovo“ 88 though it were the objeet οὗ ἡ ΟῚ (in- 
toxioato yourselves with lovo“) for Ὁ wiĩth 
189 ecriptio plena is plur. οὔ ὙΠ ““ Ὀο]ογοὰ "" 
(oomp. on i. 2), and consequently Prov. rii. 18 

(vhere it is Dacaresses“ with the acriptio 
— cannot decide for the present case. The 
SEBPT., VVLO., LuTuER, Döpxx, ΥΑΙΗ., DEL., aro 
substantially correct, the last of whom adds the 
ὁ υϑὺ remark in explanation: “For each (of the 
gueste) was to havo his share in tasting the 707 
οἴ this day.“ 

Thoro is no reſereneo in tho language hero employed to 
any thing low and sensual, but to pure and elevated γ- 
ment in the socioty and con verse οὗ his charming bride. 
pussage is thus appropriatelx paraphrased by ΤΆΤΙΟΚΒ: IAL 
ΤΟΥ enjoy the pleasuro οὗ your company and conversation; 
theæeo ure as grateful to my mind δα delicious food could be to 
my palato: 1 could not drinx wino and milk with teor 
gat isfaction.“ Ηο also givos ἃ liko flgurative turn to the Ἰαδὲ 
clauseo: And you, my frienda, partake the reliah οὗ thoso 
pleasſsures which you hear from the lipa of my beloved. and οὗ 
those eleguncies uhleh you behold ἐμ hor doportinent and δὰ 
dresn.“ -Tx.)] 
f (But æo ὙΠ vu.is.-1.] 
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DOOTRINAI. ΑΝῸ ΕΤΉΙΟΑΙ,. 

1. That the aotion of the Cantioles reaches its 
oontro and aome in this act, and espeoially δὶ the 
close of it, eannot be doubtod upon δὴ unpréju- 
ἀϊοοὰ view οὔ (9 vhole. The newly wedded 
bride is πο in the arms οὔ her husband and 
king. Their ardent mutual love is the joyous 
apectaole presented to ἃ festivo asseably, vhieh 
is att aohed to the king by friendahip and lore. 
Erery whoere the feeling auitod to ἃ wedding. en- 
ijoyment, and this enjoyment ahared by loving 
gympathy. Arrived δὲ the summit οἵ lovo's mys- 
tery διὰ moving thero with holy purity the song 
here dies away amid theo rovolry οὗ the guests.“ 
(DEBL. P. 11Iõ.) 

2. The reoognition οὗ the oentral and superior 
aigniſieance οὗ this seotion is οἵ necessity procluded 
upon the allegorical interprotation, becauso it 
fails to peroeivo tho organio progross οὗ the ao- 
tion in general, and supposes the union οὗ the 
two lovers to hare become oomplete long before 
this, (oomp. above. p. 66) Β0 as neither to requireo 
nor admit οὗ inorease. This unio mtica, this 
perfeot union οὗ Chriat vith His ohuroh or with 
ihe individual soul it coonsequontly ſinds not at 
the oonelusion merely, but alroady indicated at 
the very beginning οὗ the present act in theo“ bed 
οὔ Solomon,“ ii. 7, by vhioh it ἰδ truo many alle- 
gorists undorstand every differont sort οἵ thing. 
(4... Inn Εζπα, the land οὗ Israol; the ΤΑΒα. 
and in reoent times again Jo. Laxon, the temploe; 
SAEoTIuS, prayer; ΤΉΚΟΡΟΒΕΊ, tho Holy Secrip- 
tures; Apoxios, the oross οὗ Christ; and Osian- 
DER, the froo exerciso of religion oven!) But 
ἐπ majority δα ropresented in ἐὺ tho oommunion 
of believors with Christ δὲ tho aomo οὗ its per- 
feotion, vuhether their particular explanation 
points to Ohrist Himself (ΑἸ ΒΒ08 1), or they find 
aymbolized in it tho heart of the Ohristian be- 
liever in conformity with Eph. iii. 17 (Οοσσει., 
ete.,) or the freo aooess of bolievers to the throne 
of graos in this world and the next (Jon. Μαβοκ.), 
orthe ehuroh militant on earth, in τ ἢ ἢ many 
ohildren are born to tho Lord“ (β'Ταβῖκὲ after 
many of the older writers, 88 GnBGOBRXT ὑπο Great, 
CassIobon., BEDa, CaLov., HæxuNIsSoB, etc.), or 
44 (ῃ6 intimato relation between the heavenly 
Bolomon and the chureh“ (Hæxosr.), or the 
ekingdom administered by Solomon, 80 far as its 
power is directed ad extra“ (Haux). In the 
dase of the aedan or magnifioont couoh {1} ὙΒὲὲ iii. 
9) this divorgonece of interpretations is repeated 
vith a prevailing disposition to refer it to the 
unio mystica. For beaides the holy of holies in 
the tomple (TAnG.), or tho word of God (MERCER.), 
or the churoh (ΖΞ07Ν.), or tho human nature οὗ 
Christ (AuBROS., ArHANMAS., ORRO., Βξρα, ἂν - 
BERLM. JO. ᾳΝαΒ). it is partioularly tho work οὗ 
redomption with tho graoious resulta proceeding 
from it (Sanorius; similarly Cocontus, Θποκκε- 
VEGOEN, STARRI, ete.,) or 88 oxpressed by ἤξνος- 
ΒΈΝΒΕΠα: tho glory of thoss measures by 
τὰ σὰ the hearenly Solomon ἘΠ ΠΕ: 89 Gentile 
nations into His κἰηκάσια,᾽"᾽ that is supposed to 
be intended by this ſigure of the sedan.“ It is 

eſWxiss expoundsa it οἵ tho hoh οὗ holies in Bolomon's 

temple; tho OGENEVA vorsion οἵ “ tomple vhich Solomon 
τολῦο,;" ΤΉΒΟΌΡΡ and Wonpawonru, οἵ the croes οὗ Christ: 

the samo vith ili. 11, uhere ὑπὸ “day οὗ Solo- 
mon's marriago“ aooording to ΚΞΤΑΒΚΕ signifies 
threo things: 1. The day of ealvation, when a 
sinner γίο! 8 to oonverting graoe, and is united 
to Christ by faith; 2. The day of the resurrec- 
tion οἵ the just, ühen Christ will mako them par- 
takors of tho blessedness of the world to δοπιθ. 
8. The time πο the Jewish people, who have 
long rejeoted Him ahall orown Him in faith and 
publioly aonowledge Him as their bridegroom — 
δ explanation with whioh most οὔ the older and 
tho later vriters (oren ἨΚΝΟΒΤΕΝΒ., Haux, ete.,) 
subpstantially agreo, espeoially in so ſar that 
nearly all of them understand by tho mother οὗ 
Solomon the ohuroh of the Old Teſstament or the 
peoplo of Israel, and by the erown with which 
sahe adorns her son the entire body οἵ converted 
souls, whieh aro δ ornament and an honor to 
tho Messſsiah, odomp. Phil. iv. 1; 1 Thes. ii. 19, 
εἰς. 

This mothod of putting every possible inter- 
protation upon every partioular thing, and thus 
aftaining δὴ extravagant oxuberance of multi- 
farious signifleations, is also followed, οὔ course, 
by the allegorists in ὑπὸ enthusiastie desceri ption 
οὗ 116 beauty of the bride in iv. Iff. Thoe hair 
οὔ Shulamith eompared with the flook of goats is 
madoe to signify oither 86 entire body of believors 
or the weak and despised mem bers of the church, 
ΟΥ̓ on the contrary, thoso who strive after ἃ higher 
measure οὗ perfeotion, tho prelates of the churoh 
ὙΠῸ have 8 Keen eye like the goats, seek their 
food on the summite, eat what is green and chev 
the eud, and have parted hoofs and horns, where- 
with to ſight the hereties! The teeth of the be- 
loved are prelates Ὑπὸ feed upon the Seriptures, 
or teaochers veho attack the hereties; the lipe 
either tho preaohers οὗ God's word or oonfessions 
οἵ faith οὔ the churoh; the neck the Holy Sorip- 
tures or the steadfastness and assured hope οὗ 
believeors; the breasts oompared with twin roes 
eit her the law and the gospel, or the Old and New 
Testament, or the Jews and Gentiles, or the 
enstern and western ohurob, or baptism and the 
Lord's Supper 88 tho two saoraments οὗ the 

The ὙΓΕΒΥΜΙΝΒΤΕΝ ΑΝΝΟΤΑΤΊΟΝΒ, ΜΌΟΡΥ Sruvanr and B. M. 
SMIiTBR, οὗ the person οὗ Christ; AprILAIDE ΝΚΉΤΟΝ, οὗ the 
church; AIswonru, οἵ Christ δὰ His church; Scorrt, the 
overlasſsting corenant vhich Chriat hus meaitateo ἐπ ον ve 
halt; ΡΑΊΚΙΟΚ, tho preaching οὗ the —8 vhich the 
ehureh is carried triumphantly through the νοῦ; VnaiAxns, 
the goupel in its onward progress; ΒΒΥῪ and BRuRRowrEs, that 
convoyance, or those methods οἵ divine graco by ΠΟ the 
béliover is carried onward toward heaven; 6111, and Hxxur, 
hesitato betwoen the human natureo οἵ Christ, the church, tho 
gospol, and the plan oſ aalvation. ΒυΒΒΟ ΕΘ says: “ 1ἰ soeema 
Ὧ0 part οὔ the mind οὗ the Spirit that we should taxe this 
deacription to pieces and try to allegoriro the several parts.“ 
ΤΉΒΌΡΡ also conveniontly declines to carry the allegory 
ἀλλο Νὰ in all its detaila; “1 is not ὨΘΟΘΘΘΑΓΥ [0 Supposo that 

5 εἰρηϊδοδῆοθ is intended ἴῃ the assignment of soparatoe 
mnterials to partienlar parts οἵ the vehiclé.“ Scorr, ΠΟΎΘΥΘΥ, 
[5 του ὑῖτὰ ἀἰδείποί τωοαπίτιμη ἴον tpiars οἵ δίνουν," tho 
bottom οὕ gold,“ and {πο “ covering of purple.“ And ΤΉΝΌΡΡ 
himsaelf insists that orery δοραγδαῖθ ſeature of the bride in iv. 
1-1 mumnt hare ita ovn tinot allegorioal import. The 
oom ns would he δα extravagant on the allegorieal as on 
πο literal interprotation, iſ (πὸ formor were not to be carried 
out into details; and in fact that interpretation is virtnally 
literai vhien refuses to 860 any allegory except in the goneral 
wordas Thou art ſair.“] 

v Boaſdes this provalent form οἵ ἐπ spiritual interpretation 
ΟΥ̓. 11 there are various others οὗ more triling eharactor, 65- 
pocially among the older exegetes οὗ vhom, e. 9., ΒΕΡΑ and 
ΑΝΘΕΕΜ οχρουπηὰ the wedding day oſ Christ's conception and 
birth; Hononros v. ΑΟΤΌΝ and ΒΕΕΝΑΕΆΡ οὗ the death and 
resaurreotion οὗ tho τὰ (and then tho oroun 
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ohuroh!t The Ἰοοκίηρ up οἴ the garden iv. 12 
f. denotes theo atrong proteotion with vhieh God 
surrounds His churoh as withia wall οὗ ὅσο ; the 
sealing ἰδ the gracious operations οὗ the Holy 
Spirit on the ohureh to enlighten and preserve it, 
Eph. iv. 80. Thoe blowing οὗ the north and south 
vwind, ἐν. 10 also aignifies the Holy Spirit in the 
variod operations οὗ His graoe, purifying. quiok- 
ening. comforting, rendering fruitful. εἰς. ; and 
{6 " ecoming οὗ the bridegroom into his garden“ 
{τ 1) according to the ohronologieal ox positors 
enoies the dawn οὗ somo new eopooh in churoh 

history, e. 3.. according to Cooorius the times 
immediately suoceeding ΟΟΝΒΥΊΔΝΤΙΝΕ the Great; 
aecording to Hxunisca the ante-reformation 
poriod from the timo οὔ the great Sechism (1878); 
aocording to ΟΟΒΝ. A ΑΡΙῸΒ the inoipient old ago 
οὔ the ohureh, eſc., but acoording to the greater 
number the partioular times when Christ enters 
with the heavenly blessings οὔ His grace into the 
hearts οὔ believers (Rev. iii. 20; John xiv. 28), 
or the threefold advent οὗ the Redeemer: 1. In 
the form of a servant to found His ohuroh. 2. 
His invisiblo coming by His Holy Spirit to every 
individual οὗ His ροορὶθ. 8. His eschatological 
coming δὶ theo judgment and the consummation. 
Compare generally tho multitude of old interpre- 
tations οὗ this sort collooted by STABERE on this 
seotion; also WilXEMABS, ΕΒΑΥ Luis 585 LEonm, p. 
207, 215, and Donscou, Symbolix der Ohkrietlicen 
Retigion, Vol. 11. (Tũbinꝗ., 1869),) ꝓaseim. 

8, Against sueh exoesses and capricious trifling 
thoreo is no protection but in that historical exe- 
gesis, whieh on the basis of (80 meaning οὗ the 
words impartially ascertained endearvors, it is 
true, to point out the relations ἐπ whieh this ac- 
tion Β'845 to the mysteries of revelation and re- 
demption, and 80 to make applioation οἵ its con- 
tents to the matters of the Christian liſe, but 
oonscientiously refrnins from all seeking or 
ohasing aſter any direct spiritual and practical 

bocomes oither the erovn οἵ thorns, or ἐδ στόν οἵ glory be 
longing to His res urrection ἐμὰ exultation) uhilet chronologi- 
cal ex positours 5 IRRIXHARD, ΗΠ ΚΟΝΊΒΟΗ, etc. connect the wedding 
duy with the epoch οὗ ConSTANMTINE the 6æx. or the conver- 
δίοη οἵ the heathen in à body by the church, and Catholics 
1.6 CoBMELIVSA LAPIDE aAnd CALMET ὀχρ δίῃ tho mothor“ οἵὗἁ 
Solomon οὗ the Virgin Mary.“ 

v [Theo two breasts are further explained in the notes οἵ the 
DowaAr version to meun the loveo οὗ God and tho love οὗ our 
neighbor; in tho ΟΕΝΕΥΑ, Knowledgo and seal; by ΜΟΟΡΥ͂ 
BFUART nd M. B. Surrn, ſaith and lovo; ΡΑΈΒΙΟΚ, the preach- 
ers respſctively among Jewiah Chriſstlans and among the 
Gentileq; ΑΙΝΒΉΎΟΒΤΗ, the loving aſſoction, wholeceomé doc- 
trines, voet consolations and gracious benoeſcenoe οὗ the 
church; Scorr, the believer's simplicity οὗ aſſoction ſor Christ 
and the delight whiech Christ reciprocally takes in him; 
ΤΉΒΟΡΡ, WEIiss and Wonpswonra, the ſonntains of nourish- 
ment whence is drawn the milx οὗ pure and sound doctrine; 
VNile GILI. allows a choico betweon ministers οὗ the βοδροὶ, 
the two Teatamenta, tho two Sacramenta and the two great 
qommandments οὗ the ἴα. Bonnowes, ΠΟΙ) none can sus- 
pect οὗ δὴ indisposition to allegoriso, has the taato to ro- 
volt δὲ δυσοὴ mangling οὗ inspired om bleme. Ho δαγα, p. 369, 
In tho * ison οἵ the ſoregoing verses the thing to be il- 

Θ general beauty οὗ the pious soul in the oyes οὗ 
Jesus. Loasing aight οἵ this most com mentators have marred 
the paatage by aepurating these em blems from one another 
and —— tem ἰο ΟἿΠΘΓ αν ἐμ οὔθ ἱπίοπ οά 
by tho Holy ϑρίτίι. δὲ would ὃὉο thought οὗ 8 porson vho 
uuder the plea οἵ heightening the eſſect of a picture by a greut 
artist, chould cut out the sevoral Agures, the treec, the waters, 
tho tinted elouds, and eoxhibit them apart in eovery imaginable 
variety οὗ light and position? This που!ά chov something 
moreo than want οὗ ] ent. No argumeéut που]ὰ he noces- 
——— mak«e us [06] δ ἢ, was never the mind οὗ the 
artist. Tho common method οὗ expounding this and the other 
Kindred pastages in tho aooms no less unrearonable.“] 

interpretation οὗ individual passages, mucoh less 
οὗ individual words. Το sueh δὴ exegesis there 
appear to be chiefiy throe particulars οὗ especial 
consequenoe in that atage οὗ the action το is 
represented in this δοῖ : the elovation οἴ theo brido 
from ἃ low oondition to royal dignity and glory; 
hor wondrous beauty as the ground οἵ this elova- 
tion; διὰ ΒΟΥ chasſste δῃα humble mind whieh 
impels her to belong only to her lover and to lve 
ἴον him alone. 

α. Tho simplo country maiden from the tribe 
of Iasachar is raised to be queen οὗ alll [δγαοὶ, 
oonduoted in Solomon's stately couch witha 
brilliant military escort, weleomed by ihe women 
οὗ Jerusalom with prideo and admiration, brought 
for her marriage to his æplendid palaoe in Zion 
by Solomon, the most famous prinoe of his time. 
Hore full of rapture he declares [ὁ her that he 
lovoes and admires her more than all beside, that 
she has completely won and captivated him 80 
that his heart belongs to her alone, and that she is 
henoeforth to exohange her humble surroundings 
and ΒΟΥ oountry home for his royal palaos and 
its rieh enjoymonts and brilliant pleaſsures (860 
especially iv. ὃ, 9). In lixo manner Christ, who 
is ἃ greater than Solomon, who is Κὶπρ οἴ all 
kings, and Lord of all lords, has exalted His 
ohureh from misery δη ἃ lovw estate to δ partiei- 
pation in His divine glory; He has made the 
despised and foraaken“ His sister and bride,“ ὁ 
joint-heir of His eternal glory ἴῃ heaven, has re- 
ceivod μοῦ into His Kingdom, into His heavenly 
Fatherꝰs houso and thero preparedea place for her, 
vwhioh she shall nevor be willing to exchange for 
her former abode in ἃ remote διὰ foreign land, 
in the vilderness οὗ ἃ ainful, earthly life. For 
the infinite auperiority of that exaltation vhieh 
ihe chureh οὗ the Lord has exporienced above 
that of Ehulamith, δὰ whieh every penitent aud 
hbelieving soul in it still experiences day by day, 
is ΒΟ in this that the chepherd girl from 
nort hern Palestine might with good reason look 
wietfully baok to her porerty from Solomon's 
palaoe, that her desiro to return from the sultry 
life of the oourt to the fresh cool mountain air of 
her home was but too well justified, whilst tho 
soul whieh has been translated out οὗ the wreteh- 
edness οὗ 8 sinful worldly life into the blessed 
communion οὗἩ God's graoe, has πὸ oocasion nor 
right to be discatisfied with its new home, but on 
the oontrary has gained unmingled joy, delight 
and imperishable glory insſstead οὗ its former oon- 
dition οὗ unhappy bondage and darkness. 

ὁ. The causeo οὗ Shulamith's elevation to be 
queen of her people lay in her wonderful beauty, 
whioh throws the King into suoh δὴ ecstasy that 
he analyzes it with the utmost detail in order 
that he may adduce {πὸ finest objeots οὗ nature, 
which his realm affords, to set forth her charms; 
yes, that he represents one singlo glance οὗ her 
eyos, one ohain from the ornaments of her neekx 
as possessed of the power (ὁ chain him to her 
completely. So δἷδο it is tho beauty and god-like 
dignity, originally belonging to human nature, ob- 
soured indeed by βίῃ, but not oompletely and ſor 
ever destroyod, whieh brought the Lord down to 
our earth and made Him our Redeemer, the royal 
bridegroom and loving husband οὗ His church. 
But there is this differenoo between the earthly 
Solomon and his oelestial antitype, that the latier 
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must restoro theo partially destroyod and hideously 
distorted beauty of His beloved before He oan 
raise δον to sit with Him οὐ His thronos; He must 
in order to effeot this rostoration endureo the direst 
aufferings; Ηθ must redeem the poor oaptive 
from the prines οὗ this world by the ranson οὔ 
His own preoious blood; and aſtorwards, too, He 
must with muceh troubleo and pains seek to retain 
her whom He has dearly purchased in tho way οὗ 
righteonsness and truth and preservo her from 
falling baok again into the defilement οὗ sin. Tho 
heavonly Solomon oan neror, during tho oourse 
οὔ this present world, attain to ἃ really pure and 
undisſturbed joy in His bride. Ηθ has quite too 
much to do in eleansing her ovor ΒΗΘ with the 
vwashing of ναῖον by the word in order to pre- 
δος her (0 Himsolf holy and without blemish, not 
having spot οὐ wrinkle or any 8608 thing (Fph. 
v. 26, 27). The heavenly bridegroom οὗ souls 
68 neither sing to His chureh as a whole, ΠΟΥ͂ to 
its individual members gueh ἃ praise οὗ her 
beauty as vas sung by Shulamith's husband, 
oulminating in the enoomium, “Thou art all 
fair, my dear, and there is not ἃ blemish in 
thee,“, iv. T. Ho has, on the oontrary, but 
too abundant oooasion to speak to her in the 
tons adopted ἴῃ the 16} ohapter of the prophet 
Ezekiel. He must too ofſten hold up before 
her not only the wretohedness of her birth and 
ihe misery οὔ the firat days οἵ her ohildhood, but 
also the gross unfaithfulness and seandalous de- 
filemont of the flesh and apirit, of whioh, though 
His oleot and His beloved, she has ainoo made her- 
δβοὶῦ guilty. And He must all tho more posſstpone 
her entrande upon the full enjoyment οὗ His 
blossed society and His heavenly benoefits until the 
future atate, for the reason that sho ἐδ previously 
lacking in many respeets in another virtuse whioh 
is most οἴ all ommended in Shulamith, ΒΟΥ his- 
torioal typo. This is: 

e. The ohasto and humble mind, νοῦ the be 
loved οὔ the earthly Solomon still proserved evon 
aſter her elevation to regal — and glory, 
that child- lißxe, puro and obediont heart which 
she brings to her husband, and in virtue οὗ whieh 
sahe will belong only to him and offer the swoet- 
soented flowers and delightful fruit of ΒΟῸΣ garden 
to him for his exolusivo enjoymont. On the 

ground of this most aterling οὗ all the qualities οἴ 
his beloved, this orown of ΒΟΥ virtues, Solomon 
oelebrates on the very day οὗ his marriage, his 
perfeet union with her; the looked garden, thoe 
bolted and sealed fountain is opened to him for 
his comfort and refresument. — The Church, δὲ the 
bride of tho Lord, remains ἃ mere bride so long 
as she has (0 δυ ὁ and to fight here below, be- 
cause she does not remain 8 locked garden and ἃ 
agaealed fountain, to the extent that this could be 
afi rmed οὗ her Old Testament typo; beoause, on 
the contrary, aho too oflen admits the seductive 
and defiling powors of sin and οὗ tho world to the 
aanotuary οὗ her virginity, and allows them to 
deseorato the templo οὗ her heart. Not until the 
end οὗ days will her perfeot union with the heav- 
enly bridegroom be consummated, when eaho has 
sauffored and oontended to the full, and the great 
mystery, of which Paul writes, Eph. νυ. 82, has 
deen fulſulled by the final and visible ooming οὗ 
her beloved. Until then it is only individual 
souls in the midst οὗ her, that band οἵ His ſaithful 
and eleot, who are truly Known to [89 Lord alone 
(2 Tim. ii. 10; Rom. viii. 28 ff.), vxhom He raises 
to the blesaed height οὗ ἃ most intimate commu- 
nion with Himself, and by the out pouring of His 
love in their hearta makes them partakers οἵ the 
full blessings of)j His heavenly graoe. This is that 
in visible oommunion οὔ saints, which, as the true 
aalt οἵ the oarth δηὰ light οἴ the world, forms the 
τοδὶ δου] of Christondom, the genuine realiaation 
οὔ the ides οἵ the Church; vwhich, as the truo 
Bride of tho Lamb, day by day with longing hearta 
unites in the supplication οἵ the Spirit: “Come, 
Lord Jesus,,“ ον. xxii. 17. which, as the entire 
body of the wise virgins (Matth. xxv. 10) with 
loins girded and lampe burning (Luke xii. 85) 
waits δὰ watohes until He oomes“ that is holy 
and that is true, that openeth and πο man ahut- 
teth; and ahutteth and no man openeth“ (ον. 
iii. 7): whieh shall thereforeo one day in glorious 
reality and with nevor-eknding joy experienoe the 
fulſilmont οὗ that desiro whioh brds them aigh and 
ery hereo below: 

ΟἿ 1 oome, do ceomo, Thou Sun, 
And bring us ovory ono 
To endlees joy Ueht. 
Thy oſ puro deligut. 
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ΒΟΥΒΤΗ SONG. 
nhulamith's longinꝗę ſor her hkome aguin cwaxened. 

CEAF. V. 2-VIII. 4. 

ΣΙΝ ΒΟΕΝΕ: 

ΒΗΠΙΑΜΙΤΗ ΑΝῸ ΤΗΕ DAVGETERS ΟΕ ΦΕΒΌΒΑΙ ΕΜ, 

(σπ.». V. -VI. 8.) 

BERVLAMITE (relating 8 dream). 

2 was sleeping, but my heart was waking“ — 
—X — is knocking: 
Open to me, my sister, 
ΤΑΥ͂ dear, my dove, my perfect 
for“ my head is filled with dew, 
my locks with drops οὗ the night 

8 »I have taken off my dress, 
ΠΟῪ shall 1 put it on? 
1 have washed my feet, 
how? shall 1 soil them ?“- 

4 Μγ" beloved extended his hand through the vindow,'o 
and I was inwardly excited“ for him. 

δ Up I rose to open to my beloved, 
and my hands dropped vitn myrrh, 
and my fingers ΜΙΝ liquid myrrh, 
upon the handle of the bolt. 

6 Iopened ἴο my beloved, 
and my beloved μ54 turnedu away, was gono; 

ΤΈΧΤΟΑΙ, AND ΟΒΑΜΜΑΤΊΟΑΙ, 

δον Mar.: ἴμο voice οἵ the Church.] 
2 migtaxabi elose connection οἵ these words τί [ἢ vhat follows“ Harxl my belorea Enockinglꝰ gives to both the 

participles J) and Ἃ tho δοῦδο oſ Imporſeets. ΗΙΤΖΙΟ correctly ΒΔΥΒ: The connection maxkes the two partic. as well 88 Ὁ}: ᾽ν, 

Β}Ὲ) exproes the reolative paat (ΟΡ. Jer. XXXVIii. 26; Ἐχ. ν. 8); and this first part οἵ tho γοσϑο ἰδ merelore⸗ )ora OGem. 

xli. 17." 
8 Lit. “ The und οἵ my beloved ünocking,“ ete. Comp. il. 8. ΡΞ [5 not in δρροδίἴοῃ to "“1ΥἽ, but the predicate, 

διὰ for thla reason is without the articlo; coomp. Gen. ili. 8 Ieo ΟΒΕ ΕΝ 8 ΟΝ γοείονι., P. 95, on this paasage]. Hrræio correctly: 

δὲ is Just the Knocking, and ἰδ καονσῃ to bo ΠΝ ἪΡ by the acoompanying vorda.“ 

MAT.: Christ to theo Church. 
ΩΣ NMAT., CRAN., ΒΙΒΗη.: darfſing. ακνεν., Ἐνα. VER. undoſiled.] 

4 δ beſore τιν assigns the reaaon as δ Eecelee. Υἱ. 12, or as "3 Cant. 1. 11. 

Η Mar.: Tho voice οὗ the βροῦδοδϑ.͵ 
eprolongeo ſorm Π259Ὰ inetead οἵ ΤῊ or ΠΝ aorves to mako the αῃοδίξου more emphatic, Πκὸ ΟἿΣ “ον οοὐ 

ΤΣ ν᾿ Hov can γοῦ asx πιὸ ἴο ——— ῖ 
Mar.: The voiceo οὗ the Church σροοϊκίπρ' οἵ Christ.)] 
viei. Ματ.: hole. GEXNEV. ἕνα. VER.: hole oſ the door.] 
Θκναν.: Μίπὸ reart πρϑ αὐοοιίἰοηϑὰ ἱουγαγὰ Πίστη. Marg. as ἕνα. ΤῈΞΚ.: my bowels woreo moved.) 

—* DNcognate with Ρ9Π “0 embraco“ꝰ 16 subetantially aynonymous ΠῚ} 33D “ἴοὸ turn;“ꝰ conp. the Hith. in the Βο 89 

οἴ turning and forraxing,“ Jer. XXXI. 22, as well as [8 aubetantive 0195 that vhich is turned or wounded,“ vii. 2 he- 

Ἰονν. He had turned avay“ ἰδ now strengthened by adding the vynοnymeo JA to exprees his total diaappearanos. Brum Δ- 

onus correctiy: ἀπονεύσας ἀπῆλθε, and atill better the VoLo. “ αὐ ille declinaverat αἰχμα trantierat; * for the pluperfoct senso 
of the verbe [5 doemanded by the context. 
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my soul failed, when he δροΐτϑ ;} 
IJ sought him but 1 ἀϊὰ aoi Βπὰ him, 
I called him but he answereod me not. 

7 θῶ me then the watchmen, vho go around in the city; 
atruck me, wounded me, 

—9— my veil“ off from me, 
the ——— of the walls. 

8 Padjure you, ye — of Jerusalem, 
if yo find my beloved - 
vhat shall ye tell him 

that 1 am sick οὗ love.“ 

DAVGETERS ΟΥ̓ ΦΕΒΌΒΑΙΕΜ. 

9 ὙΥμαίδ is thy beloved more than . (δον other) beloved,* 
thou fairest among women? 

What is thy beloved more than (any other) beloved, 
that thou dost adjure us ἔδυ 

BGRVLAMITE. 

10 My* beloved is vhite and ruddy, 
distinguished above ten thousand. 

11 His head is pure gold, 
his locks are hill upon hill, 
black as ἃ raven.“ 

12 His eyes like doves by brooks of water, 
bathing in milk, sitting on — 

13 His cheeks * 8 δοὰ οἵ δ m, 
towers Οὗ spice plants; 
his 1106 lilies, 
— liquid myrrh. 

14 His — ——— 
in tarquoises; 

τὰ ΒΟΑΥ͂ ἃ ſigure of ivory, 
veoiled with sapphires. 

1 Comp. ὅση. xM. 8: 30) κι᾿. [Οὐγ., Nar.: Now Uxo as aforetime, uhen he δραῖχο, my heart conld ποὲ ταΐγοίῃ, 

“τοι. Dov.: melted. ΒυΆΠΟΥΕΒῚ unt in consequence οὗ vhat 86 had σε. ΝΌΥΕΒ, better: J vwae ποῖ in my sonses vhile 

— — read inatead οἵ 1272. p3 and elther explain this from the Arabio as oquivalent to 32 “8 hlo going 

avay, at his departuro“ (ΕΝ. εἰς.) ΟΥ̓ (οοπερασίης the Ατδῦ. —— ὙΠῈ behind him,“ (Ε1Ὲ2.) τιο2ῖ vhieh ΟΧΒΒΕΣΘΒ 

roſerenco οὗ ἸΔ3Ὶ3 to ἃ verb 327 “(ρ ſollowꝰ (“1 went out to ſollow him ) aubetantlally agrees. But all thess explana- 

tiona, as woll as that οἵ Ἡειδδβάσει, aocording to vhien τὸ δδουᾶ τοδὰ vr on his acoount, for δὲν αι κο,» ἰοοῖκ ἔπ requi- 
εἰϊο — in point οἵ languago. 

Mar.t The Chureh complaineth of her persecutors.] 
Wici.: mantle. Cov., Mar. garment. CRAN., Bisũ. Kerehieſ. Dow. cloax.] 

Mar. The apousees ϑοϑα δρθδικ ἢ ἰ0 ἮΘΓ ΟΟτὰ — 
oſWioi.: The νοίοο οἵ frienda mith to the Churech. Wnhieh is thy leraman (ἴσνοσ) οὗ — ΜλἘ.: Theo voios οὔ the 

Bynagogue. Who is thy love abore other lovors οὐ vhat can thy lore do more than other loves?] 

ΤΠ beyond any one ἮΒο 9. ὁ heloved, {, 4., more oxcollent than any other. ὙΠ hero δἰ ΩΡΙΥ atates tho ides in ἃ 86- 

δὲ 

ὁ [ἩΤ σι.: Τὴ τοίοο οἵ ἰδο Ohureh οὗ ΟἾ σὲ ΒΑ ΝῺ to tho frionde. — Tho Qlhuroh ancwering οἵ —— 
Wioni.: as bunches οὕ palmo. Dou. as the branches οἵ palm troes. ΘΈΝΕΥ. curlod. Eno. Vm.: Υ. ἘΠΒΌΡΡ ἢ 

—*2** οὔ the redupli ſorm in Hebrew: ον flowingly. 

3633: *5 —— placo. Oꝝ * ἅ. 6 V νοοῖ, r u δ plenteous ΑΝ ΒΗΒῚ ΒΟ ΚΟ Ϊ ἘΜΕΥ.: remain by tho vegss 
—* — — —7— Exo. Vnn. Δαγ δοῖ; Ματαᾷ in fullneee, that is, ΔῈ p and δοΐ 86 ἃ pre 

atone 
ΟοΥ., Mar. ΟΒΑΧ, ΒΙΒΗ.: Hle choeka aro {ἰκ ἃ garden bed whereln tho apothecarles plant all manner οἵ νοοῖ 

6ήη 
᾽ ἼΝΝ Mar. His hande are full — Ἰά ringe and preclous ctonee; hieæ — Uxe ——— decked over vith 

vmapphires. CnAn. ΒΙ5Η.: hie hande e gol J——— ceiceea [ἢ pleaaant δίοῦο οὗ Tharsis. Dou. his hande 
————— —————— θκπεν.: 1] 
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156 His legs columns of white marble 
Βοὺ on bases οὗ pure gold; 
his aspect like — 
choice 88 the cedars. 

16 His palateꝰ is sweets· 
and he is altogether precious. 
This is my beloved, and this my friend, 
ye daughters οὗ δ cruenlem. 

DAUGEATERS OFIERVSALEM. 

VI. 1 ὙΠ ΒΟΥ has thy beloved gone, 
thou fairest among women? 
whither has thy beloved turned, 
that we may seek him with meo? 

BGERVLAMITE 

2 My' beloved has gone doum to his en, 
to the beds —— "δὼ 
to feedꝰ in the ens 
and to gather 111168.} 

8 Lam my beloved's and my beloved is mine, 
vho feeds among the lilies. 

ΒΘΕΟΟΝ SOEMNEBF: 

ΞΟΙΟΜΟΝ ΤῸ TBEE ΒΑΜῈ ΑΒ BEFORE. 

(παρ. VI. 4.--- VII. 6.) 

ΒΟΙΟΜΟΝ. 

4 Pair art — my dear, as Tirzah, 
comely 88 Jerusalem, terribie as banneredu hosts, 

1 mMꝗDqchocen, excollentꝰ (not young man,“ as TAnG., MAoN., EV., ΒΌΤΤΟΒ, have it) ἰ6 ovidently Intended to indicato 
7 

the pre eminence οὗ the codars abore all other trees, their βῃγραδοίηρ height and ntately ſorm. Comp. χὰ; ver. 10 abovo, 

vhioh is aubetantially synonymous, as well as the expreccions ΤῊΝ ὝΠ22 Jer. χχ!!. 1, and ΟἿΣ3 ὙΠ (together 
δ 

vith doerou noi) 2 Kinge xix. 23. ΤῊ ποσὰ moreover belonge to —X as its predicato; ſor it is too remoto to retor 

ἐξ to tho — attached to this word, or to δ now auhject derived from it (Hirxz.). 

8 (Cov, Mar., Dow. his throout. Onan., Bian.: the words οἵ his mouth. Gxxur. Euo. εκ. his mouth; Narg. 

8. On [δὲ plur. DPDMD BVoctnecces“ Θ00 Ἐν. LeArb. ὃ 119, α IGEBBEBEN'S Heb. CQrom. ὃ 20], 1, α and 6} 

4 Ὁ ΤΩΓΙ ut. *preciousneæes, ἀοδίγβοϊο thingo; “ comp. 706] ἰγ. δ᾽; Hoe. ix. 16; 3 Chron. xxxri. 190. 

——— OGen. 11]. 1δ. 

Wici.: The voice οἵ holy βοιῖβ, of the cehuren. ΜλΈ. : Tho τοΐοο οὔ the ynagogue rpeaxing to theo church.] 
Ic MAT.: The voice oſ the church.] 

8 1π regard to ὉΣ3 ΛΊ comp. on v. 18 aboro. 

9 [Ὁον., Mar. CaEAN. Bisn.: that he may rofresh himæelt.] 
10 ὍΡΡ: Νοῖο in tuuo Ηθθτον οἵ ἰδ γϑῦϑθ ποῖ ΟὨ]Υ the yMo between Ὦ"}}5 δοιὰ DMW, but οἱοο the receablanco 

in sound — ΡΙΆΥ and ΠΡ. Οὐν., Μλτ.: δονογα. ΟἽΑΝ. : roses.] 

1: σἵ,, Mar. ΤῊ voioo οὗ Ohriat to the ομυτοῦ, Wici.: Fair thon art, my love, στοσὲ and fair as Jerunlem. ΟὟΥ., 
Maæ.: J— thou art fair as Jerualem, glorious as an ἈΣΤΩΥ͂ οἵ χοδῃ ΜῈ 
thoir — 

is (Goop, ῬΈΚΟΥ, TAFLOn, ΤΉΒΟΌΡΡ: daunsnling.] 

u ΠΥ) t., proviged τι ἃ 9)7 banner, gathered about ἃ etandard (comp. Num. 1. δᾶ; 11. 4; Ῥα. χχ, δ); δοῖ, 
di⸗atinguiabeqꝑ aeloct, as ἯΥ ΕἸ888. misled by the Αἰ between thle expreossion and —R vV. 10 supposes. Tho ἔοτα. 

ΩΣ is not to Ὀ6 explained by δ δεν πιηοἀοσείοοα (1ΒΝ ἘΣΒΔ), but ἰξ exproeses ἔδο ldeo οἵ ἃ oollective, as In ΠΝ 

and —8 GArrx.). 



V. VMI. 4. TEE SONG ΟΡ ΒΟΙΟΜΟΝ. 

ὅ Turn away thine eyes from me, 
for they have taken me by storm. 
Thy hair is as ἃ flock οὗ goats, 
roposing οὐ Gilead. 

6 Thy teeth as ἃ flock οὗ sheep,* 
that go up from the waching, 

all —88 have twins, 
and there is ποῖ ἃ bereaved one among them. 

7 ΙΔΚὸ ἃ piece οὗ — thy cheek 
from behind thy veil. - 

8 Thore areo sixty queens 
and eighty concubines 
and virgins without number. 

9 ΜΥ dove, my perfect is one,“ 
the only oneꝰ οὗ her mother, 
the choice* one of her that bareo her. 

PDaughters saw her and called her bleseed, 
queens and concubines and they praised her: 

10 “ὙΠοῖ is this, that looks forth like the davwn, 
fair as the moon, pure as the 802, 
terrible as bannered hosts ἢ" 

BEBRVLAMVITI. 

11 Τοῦ the nut garden 1 went down, 
to look δὲ the ahrubs οὗ the valley, 
ἴο seo vhether the vine sprouted, 
10 pomegranates blossomed. 

1. WISn. propostoroualy: auy Τ᾿ » ΞΟΠ * δαυϊναϊοης to * turn thine eyes ΔΎΑΥ from thee ἴο mo,“ διὰ then tho 

only auitable senseo in the second ciause muat bo thino oyes oncourage mo.“ [80 ΤΉΒΟΡΡ : ΒΡῈ] Opposite, οὐδυ againat.“ 

The full meaning [5 “ Thou vho art ttanding orer agalnst me, bend thou thine eyes so as diroctl io meot mine.“] Againet this 
oxceaai vely οἰαὶ and ovor-reſned interpretation of )J3)D one single is decinivo, i. 16: X ἽΔ - ΟΣ 

* . . —* . ΕΣ - 

put avay -from before mine eyes.“ 
3 The Hiph. VNRV from ὁ ἴο rage, be violent,“ most probably oxpreases 8 senae corresponding to [8 predicoto 
ἝἭ consequently not* to encourage, ἰμδρίσο courage,,“ δα in Ρβ. exxxvũi. 3, but “ἴο δαδδαιὶὲ, violently excite, taxo by 

atorra.“ [Oov., Mav. maxo τ too proud. ΟἿΑΝ., ΒΙ95.: haro δοῖ mo ον froe. Dou. maxo mo fles away. ἘΝΟ. ΥῈΚ.: ovor- 
ooms mo; Marg.: pufſod me up. ΤΉΒΟΡΡ: awell my heart with 5324 

Verbaolly ceorresponding with ἵν. 2, ὁχοορὲ in the τοῦτο special ΔΊΔΙΗΥ ΤΥ “6 όσγη " matead of the moro genoeral ox- 

Ῥτοδβαείου doonon lambe“ uaed here. [This is the meaning οὗ the word in Arable, but ἴῃ Heb. it means“ ewes, 8:66. 

Tho numera ΓΠΝ one, forming ἃ marked οοπέγασε with tho alxty, oighty, ete, rocolves ita proper Imitation from tha 

added XT: one oho, i. e, ahe only. [IIt is better to recard 34} 88 ἴδ: copula lxo Σ97 in vor. 8. Onxaus Heb. OGram. 

368,3]. Τρδὶ ὮΠΙΝ “ΤΥ εἰσίος α σἱαρᾶα τί ΝΠ9Ὦ 2} ΚΣ ἄονο, ΤΥ ροσίδος " in the peralloi μβαῦδαξο ν. 2 
n hareo INHuenoed {1:6 xlection of ΠΊΕ “ ὁπ" in thie ρίδδο, ia very 1MProbable (γα. ΥΥΚΙ888.). 

δ δ Mit cannot bs taxen hero otherwisae than [ὁ wan beforo; the predicate is, thereſfore, wanting aſter this expre—- 

aion, as well as aſter the parallel ΝΠ 3, and honce the predioato οὗ the preceding clause, υἱδ ΚἼΩΥ dore, my μογίδοϊ Ἢ 

τοῦδέ be supplied here agaln. The meaning thereforo is only one, ehe alone ia my dove, my darling; ahe alone οἵ her 
— (i. e. her only daughter), ahe as φοραζγαῖθα οὐ choson of her that bare her.“ So corroctly Wriusn. in oꝑpoition to 

1Ὲ. vho taxes Mx 180 second timo as the predicate and δ δ᾽ 7 as auhject: “886 ἐδ the only one of her mother. 

On TV electu (VOoIG.) from 2 “ to separate,,“ comp. Ezek. xXx. 38; Jer. xxiii. 28. [ΤΉΒΌῸΡΡ : For the ΒΆΠ1Θ reason 
ττ 

that ΤΣ ΠῸς, my perſect ono“ may be rendered my own one“ may ΤἼ 2. lit. δ puro ono“ be rendered “ δοῖ9 darling.“ 
She is her parent's“ puro οὔθ᾽; and ἐπα would ἰῃ ſact boe the best rendoring, had not the ποτὰ puro““ in its original 960}86' 
becomo somowhat antiquated.] 

[MAP. 1 Tho voice οἵ the S 6. Wrei.: Vho 16 che, this that goeth forth ὧδ the morrov tide, riaing fair as tho moon, 
chosen as the ann? Cov., Mar. WVho ἰδ she, this that poopeth out as the morning? fair as tho moon, exceſlent as ἔπ sun. ] 

δ (Goop, Moopr Sruanr and others: daæzling δ the atars.] 
IWicu.:: Tho voice of the church, οὗ the xynagogue, Mar.: Christ to the 3 σον. Mar., ὕβαχ.: 1 woent down 

nut-garden to see what grew by the brooxas, and to look {7 tho vineyard Ho and if tho pomegranates ΘΓ shot 
orth. 

0 POa-XII., ΡΑβκαῦβδτ: pruned garden as iſ 1 2)ὲ τόσο fron nu⸗ ΤΈΒΌΡΡ vithont authority proposes to rubetitute 
ud * 

36 
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12 Τὶ Knew it ποῖ, my desiro brought mo 
ἴο {86 chariots οὗ my people, the noble. 

DAVGETFERS ΟΕ IFBROSALEM. 

VI. 1 Come' back, come back, Shulamith, 
Como back, come back, that we may loox upon thee. 

BBRVLANITI. 

Wnhatꝰ do you seo in Shulamith? 

DAVoGEAITERS ΟΕ ΦΕΒΌΒΑΙΕΜ, 

As the ἄδποο οὗ Mahanaim. 

ΒΟΙΟΜΟΝ. 

2 How beautiful are thy steps in the shoes, O prinoe's daughter, 
thy mwunded thighs are like jewels, 
the work οὗ an artist's hands. 

ὃ Thy navel is ἃ round bowl, 
let ποῖ mixed vine be lackingſ 
thy body is a heap of wheat, 
setꝰ around vith lilies. 

4 Thy two breasts are likeo two fawns, 
twins οὗ 8 garzelle. 

ὅ Thy neck like ἃ tower οὗ ivory, 
thy eyes like pools in Heshbon 
at the gate of the daughter of multitudes; 
thy nose like the tower of Lebanon 
vwhieh looks toward Damascus. 

6 Thy head upon thee like Carmel, 
and thy flowing locks like purple — 
ἃ king fettered by curls lie 

1 [MaA.: The τοίοϑ οὗ tho . Cor., Mar.: Thon the charſlots οὗ tho prinos οὐ my peoplo made mo δβυδάση 
afraid. CEAX., ΒΙΞΗ.:  Κπον not my soul had made mo tho chariot οὔ the peoople that bo under tribute. Dov.: ΜΥ 
moul troubled πιὸ ἴον tho chariota οὔ Aminadab. ΟἜΝΕΥ. I Knew nothing, my 8080] δοὲ mo as {πο chariots of my noble people. 
Exd. VER.: My aoul made mo liko the chariots of Ammi-nadib; Marg.: Bet πὴ on the chariots οὗ ΤΩΥ͂ willing peoplo. ΤΉΆΌΡΡ: 
4ΑΠ tranelations vhich introduoo 6 preoposition Ὀοίοτο “1.1.5 chariots —on,“ “ἴο,) 'among.“ on accdunt οὗ ete. aro 

grammatically untenablo.“ Ho renders: my soul had made mo ἐδ chariots οὗ my people the Freewilling.] ΠΟ 205) 

Ἰ τοῖα tho meaning οἵ the preceding ΝΠ ΑΝ γχὺ, though thoro is no neceesity of δυρρὶγίης "3. Tho relation ἶε ταῖδιος 0. Ὁ V. 
that the preceding principal clanso in logically cubordinated to the limiting and planatory elause annoxed to it, and thuæ 
yiolde omo such senae as vithout my knowing ἰδ, unawares my desire, ete,“ doomp. Job Ix. δ, Isa. xIvii. 11 δα well δα Hira 

and Ἠεπαυτενῃ. ἐπ lo. nien can neither be the object, nor in appoition with the subject οὗ Ὁ VT --οἱκδι it i⸗ 

irue, haro tho δοτιϑὸ οὔ“ 1 ταγβαὶ " ſooMp. Hos. ix. 4; Job ἰχ. 21; Pr. HIl. 8, ete.), δας δ tho vubject οἵ tho τεσ ") 2 οὗ- 
tains the βοῆδο οἵ “ ἀοσίγο, longing.“ vhich is attected Ὦγ Gen. xxiii. 8: Job xxiii. 13: 2 Kin. Ix. 15, ete. — 

3 [Wior.: The voico οὗ the churech ἴο the ſaith οὗ the noophyte. Mar.: Tho voico οὗ the chureh calling again the σγηδ- 

—XRX Thoe roico οὗ Christ to tho church, οὗ the . Mar.: Chrict to the σγπδρόστο. What pleasuro havo 
ye moros ἴῃ the Shulamite than vhen ehe danceth among the men οἵ wart] 

Wici.. Mar.: Tho voiee οὔ Christ to the chnren. Mar.: O πον pleasant are thy treadinga τὶ ἢ thy choes. 
δ ον Ὁ ῬΡ19Π and ἰὼ root DDN turn, rovolve, 660 on v. 6. and for Ὁ 2." thighe, on v. 16. 

8 [Ἰπκῦρρ: Note the homoophony in the Hebrew) ὝΠ97 — bovwl ot τουπάποαδ᾽ ἰΘ οἵ courso equivalent to 

vround bowl,“ 560 ENALD, ἢ 281 {. [Ο ΚΕΝ 6 Heb. Orum. ὃ 2δῖ, 6, α] The root ἽΣ, as appoars from the Samaritan, ἰ6 σγωοῦγ- 

mous ἢ ὝΠΟ “ἴο go round, δαττουπᾶ ; comp. on the one hund ΠΟ “ δ} 1614, Ῥὲε. χαὶ. 14, and on the οἶδας hand ἽΠΟ 

ue, ζοτίγοδα, tover; aio [ἼΤ᾽ “Μεε]ο moon, διὰ the —BRBR A. tenoo. 
τ 

[Wiox. Nerer nooding drinx. ΟΟΝ., Mar. vhich is never vithout drinx. Dow. Νότος vanting eupe. ΒΕ. V. vhlen 
wantoth nut liquor.] 

8 ΣἼ)ΔΌ Aramæiem ἕοσ ΣἼ}}}7; Uteraliy“ hedged in 1168." 
Υ Υ 

8 (Θενεν.: βολγῖεί. Ἐπνα. εκ. Marg.: erimoon. 
Ὁ Ὁ ὍΣ. oloe vhero“ channels, vater-troughs“ are here manffestly the Soving ringlets or locks of her hair, eomp. tho 

ἴδει. ονυπα Auene. [Cov., Mar.: π|κὸ the Κίηρ' 5 purpie foldon τρ in plates. OBAE.: ᾿Π|κὸ le and {πὸ δ Kin Ὡς ſorth 
with his gnards ahonut him. Dow.: 88 ἃ King's purpl'e tied τὸ wrier-pipes. απνενυ. the —*—* tiod in tho ——— —* theo 
m: arginal noto he delichtoth to coomso nsar theo and to he in thy company.“ Exo. VrR.: tho Κίηρ is hoid 
Wonpewonra: tho AUng is bound or tied αἱ the wator-troughse, ? 4. ——— — ——— — 8 ———— in the ——— 



V. 2-VIII. 4. ΤΗῈ SONG ΟΕ ΒΟΙΟΜΟΝ. 99 

TAIRD SOENE- 

ΒΟΙΟΜΟΝ AND SEDLAMITE (alono). 

(CAaAar. VII. 7. -VIII. 4.) 

BSOLOMOX. 

7 Ἠον fair art thou and how comely, 
O love, among delights 15 

8 This thy stature resembles a palm tree, 
and thy breasts clusters.* 

9 Iresolve: J will climb the palm, 
will grasp its branches, 
δ 6 be thy breasts, please, like clusters οὗ the vine, 
and ὑπὸ breath of thy nose'‘ like apples, 

10 And thy palate*ꝰ like 186 wine...-. 

SBHDLAMITE (interrupting him). 

-οἰηρ᾽ down ſor my beloved smoothly,i 
gliding over the lips οὗ sleepers. 

11 1 am my beloveéed's, 
and for!t me is his desiro. — — 

12 Come,“ my beloved, let us go out to the country,“ 
lodge in the villages, 

18 Start early for the vineyards; 
we shall 860 whether the vine has sprouted, 
its blossoms opened,“ 
the pomegranates flowered.... 
there will J give thee my love.“ 

1WVicu: Thon most dearworth. Cov., Mar.: my darling. ΘΕΝΈΥ͂.: O my lore.] 
8 ITnxvpr, vho is quite too ſond οἵ ingenious emondations: “Ὁ — οὗ allurements. We may follow the ΒΤΕΙΔΟ and 

AqumA ἰὴ ãividing [6 Davnꝰ οὗ our Hebrew text into the two τὸ Ὁ)» 2. 

8 ἴθον., Mar.: {1Κὸ tho grapes.] 
PMici.: Christ oſ the holy croes δαί, NMar.: The Βροῦ86 speaxing of the erosa.] 
δ ΓἼΖΙΟΙ,,, Dovw.: fruits.] 
[IWici.: The voico οἵ Christ to the church. Mar.: The apouse to tho spousees.] 
[Wici.: The emell oſ thy mouth. Dow.: odor οὗ thy mouth. Cov., Mar.: the smoll of thy nostrila. GæxxxV. : tho 

aa vor of thy nose.) 
8. [ὙΥ1ΟΙ,., Cov. Mar. Dovw.: throat. OCRAN.: jawe. Bisn. ακνεν., Exo. VER.: the τοοῦ οὗ thy ——— 
ſWVici.: The chureh aaith oſ Christ, -yworthy to my love to drink, to the lipo and to the teeth of him to chew. Cov. 

MAT.: this chall be pure and clear for my lovo; his ΠΡ6 and teeth shall have their pleasure. ΟἿΛΝ.: which goeth atraight 
unto ΤΑΥ͂ beloved and hurateth ſforth by the lips οἵ the ancient elders. ΒΙ8Η.: which is meet for my best Ὀοϊονθά, ρ]οβδδης 
for his lips and for his tooth to chew. ΟΕΝΕΥ͂. : which goeth straight to my well-beloved and causeth the lipe οἵ the ancient to 
δροδὶς. Dow.: worthy ſor my beloved to drinkx and ſfor his lips and his teeth to ruminate. Exo. VIR.: that gootn down 
avweotly (Marg. straightly) causing the Ipo οὗ those that are asleop (Marg. the ancient) to δρϑαὶς. ΤΈΉΒΟΡΡ: “In δὸ dimculte 
passage ſsome variatſons οὗἨ text must be expected; and ſor DXV ΓΖ 16 lipo of the sleepers,. tho LXX., βυβιαο and 
AquiA apparently concur in reading D'VDOV my lipe and teeth;“ to vhich reading the veraions οἵ Sruman-Ds and 
JEROME 660 lend partial and indirect support. It has, however, the disadvantage οὗ being ungrammatical, the trus Hebrew 
for my lipe and teetn bolng V "ΛΘ Ζ. Moreorer, the received text is decidodly upheld by the ΤΆβαυν, and γίοϊὰς ἃ 
moro appropriato meaning.“ 

19 on Ὡ Ὑ)") 15 "Π|. “ going aocording to erennessꝰ (in an even, emooth vay) comp. the aimilar Ὑ).0 3 ΠΛ 
. τ .᾿» Η φΦ. 

᾿ 2 2 

Prov. xxiii. 31; also 168. vill. 6. τος : 

u On — comp. Prov. xxix. 5; Ῥβ. xXXxXxvi. ἃ, Vici.: Ito my love and to me the turning of him. Dow.: ἴο 

my beloved and his turning is towards mo. Cov, Mar., CRAN.: Thereo will Iturn me unto my love, and he chall turn him 
unto mo. ΒΙ5ΞΗ. : 1 am my beloved's and he chall turn him unto mo. GINEBV. 1 am my well-beloved's (Eno. VIR.: beloved's) 

and his desiro is toward me. ΟἸΝΒΒΌΒΟ: “It ἰδ for me to desire him. doy lit. on me, i. e. It is upon mo as ἃ duty, thus 2 Sam. 

xviii. I1; Prov. vil. 14 
13 Wici.: The voiee οὗ the chureh to Christ. Mar.: ΤῊΘ church apeaking to Chriat.] 

12 Oon N ΜΎ" οἵ going out οἴ the eity into the open country comp. also 1 Sam. XX. 6. 
“τσ ττ 

14 “70 βἰωαγί early (Ὁ" 20.) ſor {πὸ τἰπογασάδ᾽" i. 6. to σίβο early διὰ go to them, ἃ conetr. preegnans, comp. ΕἾΝ. ὃ 282, ὁ, 

[Οπεκν 8 Heb. Cram. ὃ 212, ἃ, Wici.: early rise τ to the vine. Cov., Ματ.: in the morning will τὸ rise betimes and go see 
the vinexard.] 

16 The Piel NOD ἰδ to be taken reflexively, “ οροποὰ themselves“ (DIL., ἨΕΝΟΒΈΚΝΒ., ἈΕΙΕΒ), porhape alto inchoativoly, 

vwhether they aro opening, are on the point of burſting“ (EV., Hxiost., VaIn. etce.) For JMDD comp. on ii. 18. 
στ: 

1. 0 “7 Πὺὲ Dx comp. Prov. χχίχ, 17. [Wici. omits. Cov. Mar., CBAXN. ΒΙΒΗ., my breasts.] 
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14 The πιδηάγακοβ' give forth their odor, 
and over our doors are all sorts οὗ excellent fruit, 
new as well 88 old, 
(vhich), my beloved, J have laid up for thee. — 

VII. 1 0 that thou wert as 6 brother of mine, 
who sucked the breasts of my mother! 
should 1 find* thee without 1 would Kiss thee, 
yetꝰ none would despise me. 

2 1 would lead thee, bring thee to my mother's house, 
thouꝰ wouldst instruct me; 
I would give thee to drink οὔ the spioed wino, 
of my pomegranate juico. 

3 His left hand is under my head, 
aad his right embraces me. - 

4 No adjure you, ye daughters οὗ Jerusalem, 
that yo wake ποῖ, and that ye waken ποὺ 
love, till it please. 

1 Wici.: the mandrakes give their amell in our gates. All apples new and old, my lore, 1 Kopt to thee. Cor. Mar.: 
there ahall the mandragoras give their amoll Ὀοδίδο ΟἿΣ doors; thero, Ὁ my love, hare 1 Kept unto theo all mannor οἵ fruita 
both πον and 

[(OrNEV.: All aweoot (Ἀπ. ᾿ 
2 This last clause cannot be taken 88 an independent sentenco (ΟΡΚΕ, ΒΟΒΕΝΝ., ἨΕΚΝΟΒΥΕΝΒ.) ſor then the verb vould 

have“ now fruit“ IIe wiso for its object. δὲ muat bo aupplied and the resulting relative οἰδῦδο must only be oonnected 

vith the last predlcate Ὁ") (correctly Hiraæ.). 

4 [Wior., Mar. The volce οἵ the patriarehs Speaking of Christ. Waior.: Vho to me κί νοι Dov. shall give ἴο me] theo 
ΤΩΥ brothor sucking tho τορι (Dow. brensta, of my mother, that 1 And thee alone without forth Dow. 1 may f-ind thee vith- 
out] and Kiss theo. Cov. Mar.: O that 1 —— διὰ theo without and Kiss thee, whom 1 lovo as Dmy brother, vhich 
aucſed my mother's brensts; and that thou wouldst not he ofſended if J toox thee aud hrought thee, etc. ΟΒΑΝ.: and that 
thou shouldat not be despised. I will lead thee and bring thee, etc.] 

δ 0 the conditional clause without Ὀὲὲ, and with nhothinug to mark the apodotis, comp. Hos. viii. 12; Ῥτου. xxiv. 10; 

Judg. xi. 36. 
— Ὁ) γοῖ, neverthelees, 800 ΒΥ. ὃ 941, α, [(ΟΕΒκΝ. Læx. in vorb.] 

On 133 s00 τοῦ. 7 belovw, Pror. vi. 30. Inatead οὗ me somo Iinfeorior MSS. read ΕἾ tkee, uhich however aeems ſar 
Η τ 

1065 appropriate, δηὰ has doubtlees heen repeated πόσο from the οἷοδο οὗ ἴδ) 6 preceding vorse. All (10 ancient versions reod 

ὦ [ἀκνεν.: they chould not ἀοδρίδο thee; Marg. me]. 

δ [Vicui., Dov. ακνεν.: Thou chalt teach me. Cov. MaAr., CRAN., Βι55.: that thou mighteat tonch mo. Εἶνα. VER. 
vho would insſtruct πο. 

This exclamution difſers from that in ii. 6, with vhich in other respecta it agrees voerbatim, merely in the omission οὗ 

6 aftor MD. Just as ΠΕ oatands alone 8180 in ver. ὃ ὃ, δ0 κοντίδο in ἔχ. xXxiv. 4; χχχὶϊ, 19. We δυὸ already seon vi. 8: 

B. 1: vii. 4, εἰς. that the poet does ποῖ Ππκὸ oxact verbal repetitions οἵ ſormulas beforo used. 
io Wicu., Mar.: The voico οὗ Christ.] Repeated with somo freedom from ii. 7; lii. 6. In placo οἵ Ὀὲξ there, ἃ 

prohibitory ΤΣ ἰδ introduced here (800 EWALD, ἢ 3256, δ, comp. also on v. 8 above) [ΑἸΝΒΉΟΒΤΗ, πὶ more scrupulous δά- 

horence to the dorm οὔ the Hebrew expreesion; vhy should ye stir, and vhy should γὺ stir ἂρ theo lore.) And by — 
the gazelles and hinds οὗ the fleld as well as contracting γϑπηῦ into one word by means οὗ Makkeph, ἃ γγειπιὶ 

reducetlon οἵ the uvholo oxclamation to ἃ verao οὗ but tuo menbers has been attainod. 

EXEGETIOCAL. AND ORITIOAL. 

1, The plaoe of the aotion ἐπ this new seotion 
is without doubt the same as in the foregoing act. 
The dialogue with the daughters of Jerusalem (v. 
8, 9, 16; vi. 1-8;; vii. 1); the mention of the 
“ΟΥ̓ and tho “keepers οὗ its walls“ in this 
fresh recital of ἃ dream (v. 2--7) vhich reminds 
ὉΠ6 of its predeoessor (iii. I6); tho “„garden“ 
οὔ Solomon, to whioh he has gone down, Υἱ. 2; 
finally and above all her appeal to her lover to 
go out with her „to the country“ (rii. 12) and 
to the house of his ohosen one's mother (viii. 2), 
and there in the enjoyment of simple country 
pleasures to becomo to her “48 8 brother who 
Hhad guoked the breasts of her mother“ (viii. 1); 
all this points to the king's palaoe δὲ Jerusalem 
as the scene, and more probably (0 some room in 
this palace, than to “contiguous grounds“ ΟΣ 

„the royal gardens,“ as 18 thought by DeLITESOE. 
The room in the palace on Zion, which, according 
to scene 2 οὔ the foregoing act, was used for the 
marriage ſfeast, may very well be the one ἴῃ whioh 
the whole of the present act was performed; for 
there 18 no indication any where of à change οὗ 
scene, ποὶ eren between vii. 1 and 2, or between 
vers. 6 δηὰ 7 οὗ the same ohapter (vs. DEL.). — 
The time οὗ the action is determined by its char- 
acteristio contents to have been some days or 
weeks later than the wedding festivities described 
ἴῃ act third. For theo relation οὗ love so pure and 
happy at the beginning has sinee suffered certain 
cheoksa and interruptions, whieh reveal them- 
selves on the part of Shulamith at least by various 
8ymptoms of uneasiness, nay, of sadness and de- 
jeotion, without her betraying, however, that 
she has been at all wounded or actually injured 
by her husband. The dream, which she tells her 
companions δὲ the beginning of the seotion that 
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aho has very reoently had in the night, begins 
exaotly like the preoeding, and runs on partly in 
the samo way. It does not, however, ond as that 
does in a bright and joyous manner, but with 
pain and fright. BSeeking her beloved by night, 
ahe ποὺ only ſfails ἰο ind him — he is beaten and 
robbed by the watehmen! Her gloomy misgiving 
in respect to the unfaithfulness οὗ her lovor, ex- 
reosed in her apprehension that 986 might soil 
* ἴδει again, vhiah had just heen vashed (τ. 
8, seo ἐπ doc.), proves to be only too correot, and 
drives hor therofore with δὴ unxious and trou- 
bled heart to have it said to her loroer, vho has 
notually forsaken her for ἃ timo, that aho is siek 
οὗ loro“--of loving solieitudeo about his hæart 
partially avertod and alienated from her (v. 8)} 
SGhe expresses this solicitude, it is true, not by 
open oomplaint; on the contrary, in what ſollows 
he sedulously avoids dropping any thing to the 
disadvantage οὗ hor husband in the hearing οὗ the 
ladies οἵ the oourt (v. 10- 16), ahe apologizes for 
his leaving her by the harmless assumption that 
he may have gone“to feod in the gardens and to 
gather lilios,“ vi. 2, and only inserts in her ex- 
olamation at the olose an allusion indicative of 
paintul longing in respecet to the way that ahe 
vwisahes to be and to romain her beloved's, vie., 
that he ehould now 88 formerly ſeed among the 
lilios,“ thut he ahould be and remain a guileless, 
δ: and simple-hearted oountry lover (vi. 8)! — 

hen, therefore, Solomon himself returus to her 
after ἃ oonsidera blo absenoe, ihe manifestations 
οὗ her partial dissatisfaotion with him assumoe 8 
bomewhat altered form. She regards him gravely 
and sternly, and thus leads him in the pioture οὗ 
her beauty and loveliness, vhioh, full οὗ ecstacy, 
he again begins to sketoh (vi. 4 ff.; comp. iv. Iff. 
to introduoe some allusions to her “terribloness“ 
(νὶ. 4, 10), as woll 88 to the effeet of the glance 
οὗ her oyes (vi. ὃ α), wnich ovoroomo“ ΟΣ 
«„dismay“ him. The spirited statement of thoe 
prior rank acoorded to her aborve all his wives 
and virgins, into whieh this dosoription finally 
passes (vi. 8.-10), ahe leaves wholly unnoticed; 
nay, δ. answers it witheo desoription οὗ wvhat 
aho onoe did and was engaged in, when δ simpleo 
country maid in happier ciroumstances, and with 
more agroeable surroundings (vi. 11), and there- 
upon ahe gives him plainly enough to understand 
that the éleration bestowed upon her in conse- 
quonose of her love to the atate coarriages οὗ her 
people, the noble,“ i. 6. to the highest rank 
among the nobles of her people, had also led to 
her being painfully undéeoeived (vi. 12). 8886 
even wishes to escape from the sooiety οἵ theo vo- 
luptuous ladies of the court, whieb has beoomo 
irksomo to her, and ahe is induoed to return and 
remain, ποὺ 80 muoh by their urgent entreaties 
δὰ representations (vii. 1) as aimply and alone 
by her unoonquerable love io Solomon, vhom ahe 
hopes finally ἰο free from his oorrupt surround- 
ings and to gain vholly for herseltf and for the 
purer pleasures οὗ her Vúſo δὶ homo. —To the new 
and exaggerated laudation οὗ her oharms, in 
hich hor lover hereupon indulges (vii. 2 ff.) she 
listens in silenos; 88 in one place δὶ least they 
offond against the rules of modesty (vii. 8), she 
deigns not to answor. Not until the other ladies 
had left her alone with Solomon, does she venture 
to open her heart to him and to give freo expros- 

βίου to her longing desiro, whieb has been most 
strongly aroused, to return to her home and to 
haveo hor lover changed from ἃ voluptuous servant 
οὔ βίῃ to an innocent child οὗ nature like herself. 
She does this by interrupting (vii. 10) the ſond 
languages οὗ her husband just where it had be- 
oomo most urgent and tender, and chiming in 
with what had beon begun by him. With extra- 
ordinary address διὰ delicaey ahe first, as it 
woero, disarms and fetters him (vii. 10, 11) and 
195 brings her desire before him with suoh over- 
powering forco and urgencey that refusal is im- 
possible, and he is borne along as on the winge 
οὗ tho wind by her pure love, whieh triumphs 
thus over the entioements and temptations of his 
court. (vii. 12 ff.). He noed not utter ἃ word οὗ 
express oonsent to her request; she has him com- 
pletely in her power, and as he has just called 
himsolt “68 King fettered by her locks“ (vii. 6), 
δίιθ but briefly reofers to the faet, that his whole 
desire is tovard her (vii. 11 δ), that“his left 
arm is uuder her head, and his right embraces 
her —— 8), and then leaves the soene on the 
arm of her beloved with that exolamation twice 
beforo uttered to the daughters οὔ Jerusalem 
(viii. 4), and whioh this time has the force οἵ 
farewoell advioe.* 

e That Bolomon had glvon Shulamith any occaslon ſor 
disquiotude, or that μοῦ pain at his absenco arose from ἃ gus- 
Ῥίοϊυη οἵ ἔπ constancy, warmuth or purity of his affection, is 
ῖδο merest Agmont απ μος the δμμάον οὗἉ 8 ſountlation in 
ἴδο languags οὗ tho Song. Bolomon ἐν Bhulamith's ideal ὃ 
ahe is his. Sue dots not utteor ono word οἵ coniplaint to oth- 
ors or οἴ reprouch to him. Thore ἰδ nothiug to imply that in 
her most saecret thoughte ahe oen-ures him for an abeenoe 
vnioh ἐν Intolerable to hor. As far as there is any blamo in 
the cuse, 6.6 caſsta it upon her owa drowey aluggiehness, 
vhleh fſorboro to open to him promptly and granut him the 

}} «ἀποιησίου tt ho sought. σοι this. howovor, oocurring as 
ἐπ did in ἃ dream, souus to be told ποῖ so mueh in ἃ apirit οἴ 
» ΘΙ ΓΓΟΡΓΟΘΟΙ 88 to demonstrato that ehe wus “ βίεἰς οὗ lovo.“ 
Shs longse ſor her beloved érery moment, and, cleoping or 
waking, he is erer in her thouchte, and ehse is uneasy and 
reatless when he [8 not by her aide. But hor oonfidenoo ἐδ 
unabated tuat aho io her beloved's and hor beloved ἰδ herae, 
γι. 8. Her —— reapecting him is that of aflectionato 
admiratlon, v. 10, εἰς., ἀπά his to her αὶ that οἵ [πὸ moet ten- 
der ſondnoss, vi. ὁ, ete. Tuore has boon a brief s paration, but 
thorso is nothiug to indicate 80 mueh as a momentary estrauge 
meut ΟἹ her purt or on his. 
The curront allegorioal intorpretations aoem hero to bo δὲ 

fault in one direction as mach as that οἵ Ζύσκικα errs in tho 
other. Tho imageo οὗ ideal lore precented in the Soug ahould 
not be marrod by the untimoſy introduction of auy thing 
ουμοίαο οἵ itselt whothor the sins and Inconsistoncies οἵ (86 
ohureh οὐ οὗ belleving onla on the οὔθ hand, or tho actual 
historical character οἵ Bolomon as learned from Kinge and 
Chronicles on the other. Wae are ποῖ δὲ liberty to put con- 
atraint — the 148 horo employed for the eaxeo οὗ 
τοίη ὑπὸ brido mirror ſorth the ἀοθοϊεποίο οὗ tho Church 
or οὗ preservinx the oonsiateney οἵ Solomon's character 88 
repres nted here with all that [8 reoorded οἱ him eolsewhere. 

The bride -upplies δὴ emblom οὗ devoted atiachment and 
faithful love, uhioh is to bo sot Ὀοίοτο the Church as the 1468] 
tovarda which ahe δου ἃ tend, and aſter vhich δὴ9 should 
δερίγο and atruggle, ratnor than as ἃ picture whieh has been 
οὗ is roalixged in her actual liſs. 1116 8 bride — longing 
ἴοτ, delichting in hor lord, θεὲ conecions οὗ no unſaiſthtfulneca 
on her part and anspecting noneo on his. 

And the hridgroom 18 equally removred from any charge 
οἵ inconatancy. Tho military motaphor of vl. 4, 5, io vhich 
ZRILER appeals, ἰδ not quggtativo οἱ fro uns or οἵ diapleeauro 
any more than iv. 4 or theo strong language of iv. θ. It ἰδ her 
lincomparable charms, the battories oſ beauty and οἵ lore 
vhieh aaaault him wvith δου σἢ reelatlees ouorgy ihat he pleads 
ſor quartor. Nor is thoroe any ſoundation for the desire at- 
tributod to Shulamith to φΦόσαρο from SlMon's eourt ΟΣ to 
βδνοὸ him ſuraako it on aconnt οὗ ita prosumed oxceases. It 
oertalnly eannot be deduced from lan o vhich simpli 
eæpreesaes an eoxquieito delight In natural ohjecte, and a w 
ἴο ΦΆΪΟΥ ihem in tho oompany οὗ hor belovod, and to potsees 
the —— vnhloh would thus be afforded (ον uninter- 
ruptod and unreetrieted eonveras. Τὰ language οὗ tho brido 
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2. The sketoh here given οὐ the inner progress, beſoro. On vhioh aooount DELiTäSCBSs δϑδυ Ρ- 
οὔ {πὸ aotion in the course οὗ this act departs in tion that ἃ now seene begins vwith vii. 7, does not 
Βουϑγαὶ important particulars from the view οἵ 
the later interpreters: but it appeara to us to be 
the only one uhioh eorresponds with the lan- 
guage and the design οὗ 189 poet. [0 ἰδ prineci- 
ppally distinguished from the υἱὸν of DELiTascn, 
vhieh approaches it most nearly, by its taking 
the “littio disturbances“ and troubles in the 
11:9 of the newly married pair, which this ΒΟ ΟἾΔ τ 
also affirms, to ὯΘ more serious and real, and not 

restrioting ihem for. instaneo barely (0 the tragio 
contents οὗ that story οὗ her dream (v. 2-7)ὴ but 
letting the dissatistaction οὐ the chasto bride 
with ihe voluptuous conduot of the King and his 
oourt come properly forward as the actual cause 
οὔ the olouded horizon of their married setate. 
Our riew too repels [80 assumption shared by 
DELITEISOBA with Sevoral recont commentators, but 
destitute of proof, that the desoription of Shula- 
mith's charms contained in rii. 2 δ΄. was occa- 
aioned by ἃ “ οουπίτγ- danoo“ vwhieh she was 
exoouting before him and tho ladies οὔ the οουτί, 
--α hypothesis dubious in every point οὗ view, 
δυὰ upon whioh Shulamith's oharacoter could 
bonrooly be freed from moral taint (for the daneo 
in question, the “ danoo of Mahanaim“ oan 
soaroely be conoeived οὗ 85 other than δὴ unchasteo 
pantomime); and from this it would be but 8 
aingle atep to the notion οὗ ΒΕΝΑΝ that Solomon 
in this passage desoribes tho charms οὗ 8 danseuse 
of the harem, or to the similar one οἵ Hirzio, 
that the Κίς is heroe oooing round ἃ concubine.“ 
Finally our view differs in one point at least from 
(δαὶ οὗ ὈΒΙΙΥΎΖΒΟΗ in respeot to the division into 
acenes, inasmuch as it rejeots the opening οὗ 8 
new soene or even aot after vi. 9 (oomp. ἐπ loc., 
as well as the Introduotion, ᾧ 2, Rem. 2), and 
ΘΟ ΒΟ ΘΗ Υ takes the whole to be one act with 
threo goenes, of which the firzt oxtends to vi. 8 : 
the saecond to vii. 6; and the third from that to 
viii. 4. Against the assumption οὗ 8 point οἵ di- 
vision aftoer vii. 6 it has ofton indeod been urged 
8600 6. 5. EV., Ηιτε., Wnisen., and HENosrTENB. 

too) that 189 passagoe vii. 2-10 forms ἃ con- 
tinuous desoription of the beauties οὗ the beloved, 
boginning with her feet and ending with her nose 
and palate. But vith the more general exclama- 
tion vii. 7, How fair and μον delightful art 
thou, O Love, among the joys!“ this desoription 
ovidently assumes an entirely different character 
from that it had before in vers. 2-6, where the in- 
dividual members are enumerated very much 
88 had been done previously (iv. 1-8 and vi. ᾧ-7) 
only in inverted order, and oertain oomparisons 
are instituted with them. And vuhat Shulamith 
ΒΔΥΒ to her lover (vii. 10 ff.) in the olosest con- 
neotion with the second description (or rather 
interrupting it and prooeeding οὐ her ΟὟ mo- 
tion), is of suoh a nature that it can scarcely be 
oonoeived οὗ as gpoken in the presenoo οὗ the 
daughters οὗ Jorusalem,“ vho had been present 

vil. 11, 12 is entirehy perallol to li. 10:18. ἔπ tho mouth οἵ her 
lovor. And the indelicaæey ———— vii. 2 is ποῖ in tho lun- 
guage οὔ τὴ soong, ποῦ in thoe and beautiful vmb οἵ" 
Ῥἰογοή, but must be wholly charged to the aceount of mal- inter- 
prefation. Commontatora οὗ what our author — termsa tho 
pᷣrofane orotie class have put their own oſſensive 
ihis Song; and vomse devout and evangeolical interpreters have 
nofortunately made concenions vhich tho facts οἵ tho cane do 
not wvarrunt. Thoreo is not tho alightest talnt οὐ innpurity or Im- for theso αἰ ναὶ 

ο85η60 upon 

in faot deservo 80 unoeremoniouns an epithet 85 
that of purely gratuitous,“ πο Hirzio be- 
ΒΟΥ upon it. Tho assumption of Hirz., Börr- 
ΟΗΕΒ, ΒΕΝ. and ἨΚΝΟΒΤΈΝΒΕΒΟ (δαὶ Δ ΠΟῪ aoene 
does not begin until vii. 12, might with equal 
propriety be donominated gratuitons; and so 
might many other modes of division whieh differ 
from ours, 6. 5.. that followed by EWALD, Dörxi, 
ΒΟΥΤΤΟΗΕΚΒ, Hrre., ΗΚΝΟΒΥΕΝΒ., ete. δὰ in gen- 
eral by most οὗ the reoent writors aocording 
to whieh 8 new soeno opens with vii. 2; that οὗ 
ΨΑΙΗ. and others (particularly the older vriters) 
whioh begins this new soene with rii. 1; the 
assertion οὔ EVALD ἐμαὶ vi. 10- vii. 1 ἷρ ἃ dia- 
loguo between the ladies of the oourt and Shula- 
mith whieh is repeated by Solomon, ete. The 
question as to the beginning and end οἵ the 
seenes ἰδ this aot moreover appears to be οὗ 
littlo oonsequenoe, inasmuoh as the looality οἵ 
the action, as has been beforoe sShown, does ποῖ 
ohange.x The only matters involved are 1) δὰ 
entrance δἰ vi. 4 of Solomon, vho had not been 
present before and 2) an exit οὐ retirement of the 
ohorus in the neighborhood of vii. 6, or rii. 1]. 
And this retirement οὗ the chorus is furthermore, 
as is Shown by the epiphonema riii. 4, probably 
not to bo conceived οἴ as a total disappenrance 
but simply as 8 withdrawal to the background, as 
toward the end οὗ Aet ſirst (8000 above, p. 63). 

8. SoxnE rinsr. a. BBOLAMITR'BS ΒΤΟΒῪ OF HER 
DRREAM, v. 2-8.---Τ 818 lixe the similar passage iii. 
I-5 must be 8 dream, vhieh Shulamith δὰ had 
shortly before, and whieh she πον relates as 
indicative of the atate of hor mind. In opposi- 
tion to the opinion that Shulamith is relating ἃ 
real outward occurrenoe (ὨΡΚΕ, ΠΛΉΝ, Ἦ ΕΙ588., 
ete.) may 0 urged both the analogy οὗ that prior 
pussage and that suoh an affair is inconceivable 
in the history of Solomon's love to Shulamith. 
It woulid have conflieted with decorum ἴον that, 
vwhieh is narrated in vs. 2-ὅ, to have aetuslly 
taken plaoo; διὰ for the favorite of the king to 
have boen beaten and robbed by the oity night wateh 
as is related ver. 7, would form the non plus udtra 
οὗ historical improbability. Besides the vision- 
ary oharacter οὗ the experienceo desoribed is 
indioated not only by the introduetory words, 
when oorreetly oxplained, 41 was sleeping but 
my heart wvas waking,“ but also by several 
eharacterisſstie particulars, as ver. 8 and 6. 

Ver. 2. J was aleoping but my heart vas 
vWalxing. —Hiraro adduoes 8 atriking parallel to 
the thought that in à dream the heart or sepirit 
is awake, whilo theo rest οὗ the person saleeps, 
from Cio. de divin. 1. 80: *fpacet corpus dormientis 
ut mortui, viget antem εἰ vivit animus.“ ὙΠ Β158- 
BAoB'Ss objeections (p. 211) to this parallel δ in- 
admissiblo amount to nothing. Comp. F. Sprurrr- 
onRBER, δολία und Tod, πεδεὶ den damit κιιδατη- 
menhũngenden Eracheinungen des Seelenlebdens (Hallo, 
1866), p. 87 δ΄, espeo. p. 48: »*The βου] is still 
in the body during sleep, though freer from 
it than ἴῃ the atate of wakefulnéees. It is in δ 
condition of inner selfooleotion and conden- 
tration in order that it may afterwards operate 

* [The difculty οἵ Anding ἃ suitablo beginning and οἷοδθ 
ons suggests αὶ doubt of theſ dortainty, οὐ δὲ 

modosty to be ſound in any portfon οἵ thla olegant Iyrio. -Ta. ] Ileect οἵ their ἐπι ρστίδηοο.-κ.] 
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vith the greater foroo ὌΡΟΣ the oourse οὗ things 
around it in its particular phere of life.“ And 
P. 11, The soul sinks down in sleep to its in- 
nermost life-hearth, and loses itaelf there in that 
potential self-onsoionasness, uhieh forms the 
propoer eesential quality of oor ↄpirits; 
vhilst in dreams it ΠΣ 8 itsolf to 8 oomparatively 
higher region, that of tho dawning vonsoious- 
noes, as it were, à region uhioh stands oonsid- 
erably nearer the surfaoo οὗ the outward life and 
ἴδ daily oonsoiousness, whioh moves upon it, and 
vhose images therofore leavo bohind more impres- 
aive traoes in our memory, whioh extend into 
our waking moments.“ Henoe Gösonti, not 
incorrectly remarks: “1 sleep is to be con- 
oeivod οἵ as depression, (καγαφορά), droaming is 
eolovation (αναφορά).᾽" From this statement also 
ὧδ further appears uhy tho viow maintained by 

Onor. δὰ Döpxxt, that Ἃ Ἢ ΤΣ" denotes 
8 condition mid way bet ween sleopand wakeful- 
ness, ἃ semi-sleep, is zSuperfluous; δὰ opinion by 
the way, vhioh has the meaning οὗ the words 
against it, for Islept“ is not the same thing 
as I vwas half asloep.“ The heart stands here 
ἴῃ 116 qustomary O. Test. sonse of tho oontre and 
organ οὗ the entire lifo οὗ (80 soul, not barely 
for the intellectual faculties of the βου, the 
reogion of thought, 88 Hirzto maintains. Comp. 
further on Prov. ii. 10 (in this oommentary.) — 
Hark. my belovod ias Ἰεποοϊείπα : Opon ἴο 
ΣΏΘ, my aiater. my doar,. my doveo, my por- 
ſoot. Compared with the similar passage ii. 8 
this fond quadruple address Shows ἃ donsiderable 
advance in the relation between the loring pair. 
The predicate “my fair ono,“ whieh there stands 
withmy dear“ 18 here wholly wanting, and 18 
supplied by the more intimate “my sister,“ 
νον sinco Shulamith's marriage had become 
the oommon pet name, by whioh Solomon called 
her (869 iv. 9, 10, 12, v. 1). He had it ἰδ true al- 
ready said my dove“ to her before their nup- 
tials (ii. 14, comp. again vi. 9); but “my 
perfeot“ is an entirely now appellation (comp. 
likewise again vi. 9), whioh it is lixely was ſirst 
adopted after their marriageo, and by which Solo- 
mon probably designed to express her innooence 

and purity (ΠῚ porfect, integra) in oontrast 

with the character οὗ his other wives, uho were 
not so perfeot and pure. For δ oan soaroely have 
omployed this appellation unmeaningly, as “ my 
angel“ among us (ve. ὨῦΡΚΒ and Hirz.), [Inor 
can it mean as ΤΉΒΌΡΡ alleges mine poerfectly 
or entirely.“ -For my hoad is HUod with 
ἄονν, my looks vith drops οὗ the night. 
The ocopiousness οὗ the nightly fall of dew in 
Palestine is attestod also by {86 well -Knovwn his- 
tory of Gideon's fleeoe, Judg. vi. 88; comp. also 
Ῥε. eXx. ὃ: 2 Sam. xrii. 12; Mic. v. 6; Bar. ii. 2ὅ. 
That Shulamith 5068 her lovor oomo to her win- 
dovw dripping with the dew οὗ the night, and 
chilly too in coonsequenoe, might seom to imply 
that she thought of him as 8 shepherd, vho as 
ἀγραυλῶν " δοίάϊης in the feld“ (Luke ii. 8) had 
Had to endure wet and eold, and hencee δὰ sought 
ΒΘ ΟΣ in her dwelling. But to explain that 
representation it is sufficiont to assume that [89 
first half οἵ her dream (vers. 2-4) transports her 
baok to her home, or in other words that ποὺ in 
her dream, 88 sho had dono before when awake 

(δοο i. 7; ii. 16; iv. 6) 89 transfers hor lover 
vwithout more ado from the sphere οὗ royalty to 
that οἵδ ahepherd's life. That in the latter δια} 
οὔ her dream (vors. 6, 7) ohe thinks οὗ him again 
as lving in the oity, and herself too as wandering 
about in the oity looxing ἴον him, is à featuro οὗ 
the most delicate psyohological truth, whioh has 
its analoguse in the story οὗ her previous dream, 
1 

γόον. ὃ. 1 haveo ἵδίσθιῃ οἱ σῃῦ ἄτοασσ, "Δ)9 
1ϊϊ., “my tunio, my uonder garment.“ She heré 
too thinxs herself baok agaiu in her former hum- 
ble circumſtanoes, whero she oommonly woreoe 
nothing but ἃ tunic, χιτών (σοΡ. ἔχ. xxii. 26 ὦ; 
2 δι. xiii. 18, 4180 Mark vi. 9,) and conse quent- 
1y in the night was entirely unclothed with the 
exception of the warm covering or upper gar- 

ment (ον Ἐχ. ibid., Gen. ix. 28; Deut. xxii. 
17) under which she slept. — havo washed 
my faet: how shall ποὶ!] them? This is 
again another particular referring back to her 
former soanty mode οὗ liſe in tho country. Sho 
did ποῖ then wear the shoes, whieh since her 
elovation to be 8 prince's daughter (vii. 2) she 
was ΠΟῪ obliged to wear: on the contrury she 
ordinarily went barefoot in the house and in its 
immediate vicinity, oxcept in long walks in the 
eountry vwhen she woro sandals, (comp. Am. ii. 6, 
viii. 63 Deut. xxix. 4: Josh. ix. 6). Henoe the 
feet washed beforo going to bed might easily goet 
dirty again on the fhoor οὗ the house. The soil- 
ing of the feet is in the religious and ethical 
region δ aymbol οὔ moral contamination from the 
petty transgrossions οἵ ΤΕ life - ohn xiii. 
10); and in the figurative language οὗ dreams it 
is ἃ well-Known symbol οὗ moral defilement re- 
proved by the conscienoo and aocompanied with 
ghame, comp. (ScuuBERT, Symbolix des Traumse, 
8d edit. p. 18, BPLITTBEROER, ibid. p. 128 5.3). 
It is therefore from going out to her lover, this 
symbol οὗ more intimate and enduring intercourse 
with him, that δ apprehends the soiling οὗ 
her feet. Henoe the objections whieh he makes 
to complying with his request, and the oold, al- 
most indifferent, if not exactly “rudo“ (0 κι,.) 
tone οὗ her answer. 

γον. 4. My Ὀοϊονοᾶ oxtondod his hand 

τοῦδ tho τϊπᾶουσ. ΤΣ 2 lit., from 
the Βοῖθ,7 ἡ. 6., through the lattieed window (for 
that is certainly τοὺ ἰδ intended here, as ap- 
pears from ii. 9, not 8 mere opening in the wall 
as Hirz. supposes) διὰ from it toward πιο. ᾧ 

e Amarked insſtance οὗ this ἰδ to bo ſound in the woell- 
Knovn dream οἵ the youthful Ansgar δὲ Corbie, οἵ ἴλο broad 
moraas, μι οἷν provented him from coming to his mothor and 
other pious women, whom he saw in the company οὗ the 
Ὁ] virgin on ἃ dolightful τορὰᾶ, comp. A. ΤΑΡΡΕΠΟΕΝ, Leben 
des Aeil. AtsũGAR, Apoctels VJon Ῥᾶπομανκ, εἰς. Munxt. 1863, ἢ. 
69 ὦ Ruxar, Vita 5. Anægarii, c. 2, in Ῥογίσ, Monum. 
Germanice Tom. II. Ὁ. 690. 
{ ſ[Bunnowes stateés tho trus ense much more aimply and 

correetly: Thæse vords mean, that as tho brido had τοι το 
ἴο reet. aho could not put heraelf to the trouble οὗ arieing 
ovon to let in the boloved.“] 
t ſ[Not vwithdareow hie hand from the hole,“ δ ronde 

mentioned by ΑἸΝΘΉΟΚΤΗ, disa pprored ὃὉγ ΑΜ, 
δἀἰορίοὰ by ΒΌΚΚΟΝΕΒ δηὰ ὥγνθΒῦμο 
ἃ [ΡΕΚΟΥ: “1 πδὸ the anciont m ἴο securo the door 

of a honse by ἃ croes ber or bolt; πο δὲ night was fasteneod 
{τ ἃ littie button or pin. In the upper part οἵ the door 
vaa loſt a round hole, t Eh vuhich any person from with- 
out might thrust his arm, and remoro ber, unless thie 
additional æecurity wors δυρογ οι," ΤΉΒΟΡΡ: “Ἴ8ο holo 
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This gesture of extending (πὸ) tho hand in 
does ποῖ signify his intention to elimb in through 
the window (ΗΣΡΖ.), nor his desire to gain acoeces 
ΒΥ forcibly breaking 6 hole through the wall 
ΗΝΝΟΒΤΕΝΒΕΒΟ after σοῖς. viii. 7, 8) [80 
OBDSWORTBA)]. but is rather 0186 ΘΧΡΣΘΒΒΙΟΠ οὗ 

an urgent réquest to bo admitted. The cus- 
ſomary gesturo οὗ a petitioner is, it is trus that 

οὗ apreading forth his hands 1)}89 8 Ex. ix. 

29.-81], εἰς.) But this could ποὺ be done in the 
resent instance on account of the swallness οὗ 
he window and the darkness of the night, and 
would besides havo been unsuitable in relation 
to his beloved, for everywhere 6180 it appears 
only as ἃ usage in prayer. Ho must here, there- 
ἔοτο, in eraving admission adopt 8 gesture, whieh 
wouid αἱ the samo time express his longing to be 
united with his boloved (comp. DEI. and Ἦ ΕΙ588. 
ἐπ loc.) And 1 vas inwardly oxoited ovor 
him; lit.,“my bowels* wero agitated, gounded 
over him“ — whieh according to Jer. xxxi. 20; 
ῖ88. xvi. 11: Ixiii. 15 ia equivalent (0 “1 felt ἃ 
painful sympathy for him.“ This was οὗ courso 
because she had ἰοὺ him stand out in the wet and 

oold. Aocording ἰο the reading Ἂν (so tho so- 

oalled Erfurt Ms., 800 pr Rosst τη ἦο6.) the 
feeling expressed would be regret instead οὔ 
pity: my bowels were agitated on moe“ (i. e. in 
me, ΟΥ̓ over me, on my account —oomp. HiPr. and 
Ἐν. ἐπ loc.) But this slenderly attested reading 
appears to have στορὺ ἱπίο the text from Ps. xlii. 
6, 12, and for this reason to deserve no attention. 

Ver. δ. Vp I rose ἴο opoen to my beloved. 
oStands after 20 without special emphasis, 

aocording to the more diffuse style of speaking 
among the people. So Hirz. no doubt correctly, 
whilst WEIssB., is ceertainly far aſstray in assert- 
ing that Shulamith means by this 2 [0 empha- 
sizo her entire person in contrast with any 
partioular parts.“ And ΣΟΥ͂ handa droppod 
veith myrrh and my fingors with Uquid 
myrrih upon the handle οὗ tho bolt. Thatpart 
is t0 Bay,. as my hands touched the handle of the 
bolt (οὐ loek on the door οὗ ὑπο houseo) in order 
to shove it back and open it, they dropped, excc. 

Mo2 ὧν, whose genuineness ΜΕΙΕΕ 

suspects without δὴν reason, plainly shovs that 
the dropping of myrrh did not proceed from 
Shulamith's anointing herself, as she rose and 
dreased, (as αν. and WEISSB. imagino) [80 too 
ΒΟΒΒΟΝΘΒ], but from the fact that her lovor had 
takon hold of the door on the outside with pro- 
fusely ꝓnointed hands, and so δά oommunicated 

ἴα δὲ through vhich according to the fashion οὐ eaſtern, request. 
doorsa, ἃ person from vithout thrusts in his hand in order to 
insert tho ΚοΥ and so to opon it, 8906 ΤΉΟΜΒΟΝ Me Land “πὰ 
the Bont chap. xxii.“] 
φΦΓΑΙΕΧΆΝΡΕΝ (Comm. on ἴ56. xvi. 11): The viscora aro 

evidently moentioned as the seat οἵ the afſections. Modern 
would requiro heart and bosom. Baxxrs correctly 

appſies to this vorso the diatinetion whieh philologlets have 
made between [πὸ ancfont usago οἵ δοιοσῖς to denote the upper 
viscera and ita modern restriction to the lower viscera, ἃ 
change vhieh su ΠΟΙ ΘΕΟΥ͂ accounts for the differont βϑδοεία- 
tions eoxcited by tho δα or equivalent expreeslons then and 
now. 
φ{ — πε μρ Tarose. Iterally “ ITarose.“ So too at 

tho beginning of the next verso tho literal rendering is ΜΠ ΡῚΥ 
“1 opened.“ But in both places the 0546, contrary to ihe 
Hebrew cnstom oſ the pronoun )e “I la emphatic; and 
ΘΟΘΙῺΒ to indicate δὴ alertness and forwardness, vhieh must 
I δὰ Engliah rendering be expressed ἴῃ soome other manner.] 

80 luid unguent οὗ myrrh to theo bolt inside like- 
wino.* This might have resultod from the ἈΠ. 
flovwing in from the outer lock through the Key- 
hole (Ηττπα.), or aomo drops οὗ myrrh from the 
hand of her lover inserted through the hole 
above the door, might haveo trickled down upon 
186 innor look, whioh was directiy benoath (DE). 
Too acourate δὴ explanation οὗ the affair seemas 
inadmissible from the indefinite dreamlike char- 
acter οὗ the wholo narrative. But at any rate 
Δ anointing of the outer look οὗ the door 
by the lover on purpose ἰδ not to be thought 
οὔ (τιν Lass., Ὠῦρκε, Ev., ὙΨΑΙΗ., εἰς.) 
beoause though olaseie parallolst may be 
adduoed for this “silent homage οὗ lore,“ 
none, oan be brought from oriental antiquity. 
-2 Ὑ ἰδ ποῖ overfioving myrrh,“5. i. 6., 
denalt out in oopious abundanee (Ew.), but myrrb 
exuding or Hlowing out οἵ itself in contrast with 
that which is solidiſed and gum-like, σμύρνα 
στακτή in contrast τὶ σμ. πλαστή (ΤΉΞΟΡΗΞΒ. 

Hiat. Ῥιαπί. 9, 4); oomp. ὙΠ W Εχ. χχχ. 328, 
858 well as above ΟἿ ἱ. 18. 

γεν. 6. Σ ορϑῃϑᾶ ἴο my Ὀοϊονοᾶ, comp. on 
ὅ 4.. And τοῦ belovod had turned away, 
vas gone. My soul failloed when he Βροῖζοθ. 
That is, before, when he was speaking to me 
through the window (vers. 2, 4), my breath for- 
sook me, my soul almost went out οὗ τηο. ὃ It is 
consequently a supplementary remark, vwhose 
principal vorb, however. is ποῦ necessarily to be 
taken as 8 pluperfèet ( vs. ———— Βοιρδξ 
him but I did ποῖ δηᾶ him; Σ οαἸ]θἃ him 
but Βο did not answor me. With the first 

4 [ἹΠΈΌΡΡ thinks the τὸ camo from the hande οἵ ἐδ φ 
bridéegroom, ΤΥ ΟΒΡΌΒΎΉΎΟΕΤΗ from those οὗ the brido. IIAMS: 
Commoentators in general suppose that the perfume hero 
called liquid myrr, proceeded from the moituro οἵ his hands, 
πο with dew; and ihe complimeut in this view ie very 616- 
gant and beautiful, implying that the fragrance οὗ his bhody 
perſumed everything which came in contact τ] (ἢ it. Itho 
——— howerer, bo reſerrod to the spouſre, 1 thinx it τΗϊ 
F that β9 had anointed hersolf with soch! 

that her Angers were etill τοῦ with myrrh; and this wouldä 
ly account ſor her refuctaney to riso, Ssince indulgence 

naturally induces aloth.“ Goop and ῬδτΆΙσκ atrangely imo- 
glne that in her hate to reach the door δῆ overturned ἃ τὸ 
οἵ fragrance whieh agreeably to oriental practice che δὰ 
preparod ſor her lover. 

fParticularly Lucretins, IV. 1171: 

“Αι —— eæclurus amator limina 
Moribus ὁ is operit, postesquæ super 
Vnouit amayxacino αἱ ζογίδμε iter οεομία Agit. 

—— also Tihull. I. ii. 14: Athenæ. ed. Catanbon, 1. 669. 
ζ(σοου: “Purs or perhape liquid myrrh, that vhieh weopo 

or drops from the tree, the most estéomed but most exponsiveo 
οἵ this clasa of perſumes.“] 
INores gives tho πιοδὲ antiactory explanatfon οὗὨ thi ex - 

preasion: Tuar κοΐ in Ὕ ronces; litorally, my 800] ᾿νᾶδ 
gone from me.“ The meaning most suited io the connection 
Is, that che acted inaanely in not admitting her beloved δὲ his 

It asems to donote tlint bewvilderment οἵ ἴδὸ ficu- 
ties caused by ſeer, ὧδ in Gon. xli. 28, or bhy any other pas 
eion; hero by the passion οἵ love.“ Or rather tho bewuder- 
ment intended would seem to be tha 

aituations. 

resiated; or he spako a re roiug vord 8δᾺ he withdreve, vhieh 
flled her with exxtromo distreea ΤῊΚἙΝ 

the vorde uttered by tho bridegroom when he firet presented 
himself at the door: ſor there is πὸ record οὗ 
subsequently.“ ΘΙΝΒΒυΝΟ : “Wnhen hoe spoke οἵ 
going away.“ Moopr Bruane:“My aoul failed for his αγκαὶε- 
ing; with mingled ἀοδίσο and fear ahe Lstena 

ta vithin her.ꝰ] 
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οὗ theseo lines oomp. iii. 3 δ; with both together 
Prorv. i. 28 : riii. 17. 

γον. 7. Found me thon the vratohmon, 
etc. Comp. iii. 8, Hirz. oorreotly: “ἢ her pre- 
vious dream the watehmen make no reply to her 
queetion; horo without being quastioned they 
roply by deeds.“ - Toox my voil off from mo. 
V (from M epread out, disperso, mako thin) 
is aocording to Isa. iĩii. 28 ἃ ὅπθ light material 
thrown over the person like ἃ veil, such as was 
worn by noble ladies in Jerusalem; comp. TaxRo. 
on Gen. xXxiv. 65; xxxviii. 14 where X repre- 

cents the Heb. ΠΥ 99 ΗΘ. vrtainiy meens 
not a bare “„lifting“ (ΜΕΙΕΒ), but 6 forcible 
tearing off and tatxing avay οὗ this artiecle οὗ 
dress; else this expression would not form with 
the preoeding they struek me, wounded me,,“ the 
olimax, whieh the poet evidently intends. — The 
vwatohmen οὗ the valls; not the subject of 
the immediately preceding clause (Ἦ ΚΙ588.}), but 
ἃ repetition οὗ the principal subject τ οι stands 
at the beginning οὗ the verso. ἴῃ her complaint 
ahbe naturally comes back to the ruffans who had 
done all this to her, the villainous watobmen. — 
“Watehmen of the walls,“ whose functions re- 
late as in this inſstance to the interior οὗ tho eity, 
and who, therefore, were not appointed princi- 
paliy withea view ſto the exterior cirouit walls, 
ooour also Isa. Ixii. 6. 

Ver. 8. JI adjuro γοῦ, ete. For this oxpree- 
sion, as well 88 the maso. form οὗ address, comp. 
on ii. 7. -What ahall ye 1611 him? So cor- 
rectly Ew. HtiLiosrEDnr, θεῖ. ΗΠΈΝΟΒΤΕΝΒ. ete.; 
for although 3. sometimes eoxpresses an earnest 

negatire οὐ prohibition, and might therefore be 
aynonymous with dæx in ii. 7; iii. 6, yet the 
translation “do not tell him that Iam sick οὗ 
love“ ( Ε1888. and others) yields 8 less natural 
sonse than the one given above, according to 
vwhieh Shulamith seeks to induoe her lovor to ἃ 
apeedy return by the intelligenceo οὗ her being 
δἰοἷς of loro. And in faot she connects ἃ charge 
οὗ this purport to the daughters οὗ Jorusalem im- 
mediately with the narrativo of her dream, be- 
onuse this had already evidenced in various ways 
that che had δὴ almost morbid longing for her 
lover (866 espeoially vor. 4, ὁ; vers. 6, 7.) 

4, ΟΟΝΤΙΝΌΑΤΙΟΝ. ὁ. ΒΗ ΚΑ ΜΙΤΗ 8 ὈΚΒΟΒΙΡΤΊΟΝ 
ΟΥ ΒΕΒ LOVER, Υ. θ0-160, 

νον. 9. What is thy belovod more than 
(any other) Ὀϑϊονθᾶ, ἴδοι ſairost among vo- 
men? This question οὗ ihe daughters οὗ Jerusa- 
lem whieh serves in an admirable way to conneot 
vhat preoedes with the following desoription of the 
beauty οὗ her lovor, aprings from the assumption 
readily suggested by vors. 2-4, that Shulamith's 
lover was some othor than Solomon; an as- 
sumption admitted without soruple by the vo- 
luptuous ladies of the oourt, in spite of their 
xnovwledge οὗ the faot ἐμαὶ Shulamith had shortly 
before givan her hand to the kKing as her lawful 
husband. It ia theroforo ἃ question οἵ real ignor- 

v (ToRVPP: “1ἰ δοοι to be genera Hy agreed thet tho word 
PM occurring hero. and at ISuiah Hi 23, donotes ἃ wido and 
thin ent, such as BRactern ladies to the preseont day throw 
over all the τοαὶ οὗ their drees. ἘΠῸ Germana well translate 
— —— veil· —— —* : “To δα away * 
Υ τὴ an Eattorn one 9 groatest indignities 
that can be oſſerod to ΜΟΙ] 

809 and otriosity, uhioh they here address (9 
Shulamith, not the more ϑῆον οὗ ἃ question with 
ἐδο viow οὗ leading her to πὸ enthusiasſtio praise 
οὔ the king who was well kKnovwn to the ladies of 
(89 court and belored by them likewise (DDEL.); 
and quite as littlo was it αὶ soornful question 
(θῦρκε, Με1:58) οὐ reproxohful (Maoun.) or one 
involving but 86 gentlo reproof (Hira.) —-againet 
these last opinions theo words “ſairest among 
women“ are deoisive. 

Ver. 10. MAy Ὀοϊονοᾶ is vhits and ruddy. 
diſtinguishod abovoe ton thousand. This 
— atatement preoedes the more detailed 
escription οὗ the beauties οὗ her lover, whioh 

then ſollows vers. 11- 16 in ten partioulars, at tho 
olose of vhioh (ver. 16) stands another general 
eulogium. — The aim οὔ {πὸ entire description is 
evidently to depiet Solomon, as one who is with- 
out blemish from head to foot, as is done 2 Sam. 
xiv. 26, 26 in the case of his brothor Absalom. 
A commendation οὗ his fair color, οὐ his good 
looks in general fitly stands at the head οὗ the 
doesoription. -X lit., dazzling whito;“ stronger 

than * an expresslon vhieh may be applied 
to ἃ king's aon, but soareely to Δ simple young 
shepherd from the oountry. His face might very 
well be called ruddy or brovwnish (68 1 Sam xvi. 
12) but sonrcely dazzling white; and it is to thoe 
faco that tho predicato mainly refers, 88 ἃ om- 
parison with vers. 14 4nd 16 J——— white as 
the fundamental oolor is added the blooming red 
(D) of the eheeks and other parts of the face 

7 

both horo ἰδ the 6686 οὗ Solomon and Lam. iv. 7 
in the desoription of tho fair Nasarites οὗ Jeru- 
snlem, whieh reminds one οὗἩ the passage beforo 
us. — “Distinguished above ten thousand,“ lit. 
from ten thousand, or ἃ myriad“ (1122), i. e. 

surpassing an immense number in beauty. Comp. 
Ps. xci. 7, as well as {19 plur. 22 Ps. iii. 7; 

Deut. xxxiii. 17. --ἶὴο from 51 sgtandard, 

banner,“ as in Lat. ἐπείσπίο from riynum, denotes 
one that is oonspiouons as ἃ standard amidst ἃ 
host οὗ other men, aignalized, distinguiahed abovo 
others, and 2 is again comparative as ἴῃ γον. 9. 

The expression is evideutly ἃ military one like 
ΓΙ vi. 4, 10, 

γον. 11. Η 6 hoad ἴσο pure κοϊᾶ. The oom- 
parison is not direoted to the color of the face, as 
though this was to bo represented as a reddish 
browu (HirTz.). but to the appearance οὔ the head 
as ἃ vholo. From the oombined radianee of his 
freeh δὰ blooming eountenance, and of his glossy 
black hair adorned πὶ ἃ golden crown, it pre- 
gented to the beholder δὲ ἃ distance the appear- 
anoe of 8 ſigure made οἵ solid gold withia reddich 
lustro. ὍΣ acoording to GESEBN., ΗΠΕΝΟΒΤΕΝΒ., 

and others, equivalent to that which is hidden, 
oonoealedægold that is treasured up; acoording 
to ὈΙΕΤΕΙΟΗ and others from DD “to be solid. 
dense,“ hence massivoe gold; according to 
Ηιτς., WVEIGASB., ete., equivalent to that which is 

e ſMuch better ΤΉΚΟΡΡ: That the dramatie fſorm may be 
preaerved ἃ question is hore put by the chorus οὔ the Daugh 
iĩors οἵ Jeruaa lom in order to furniah occasion for the descrip- 
tion vhleh follous.“ It 15 4160 to be ohserved that tho inquiry 
ἰ6 not vho ἢ ἰδ, as tho it implied thoir oranco οὗ hia 

raon, but vhat ia ho. ey δἰ ΡῚῪ wieah to draw from her 
eor octimate οὗ himu. -Tu.)] 
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reddish, οἵ red lustro, hioh latter expianation 
ἐδ favored by Arabie parallels and by the expree- 
βίου ὉΠΛΩ) Jer. ii. 22. The adqijeotive 18 con- 

nected with it designates this gold as σαν οί ἐγ 
reſined and puriſied (eomp. the Hoph. part. 1912 

τ 8 the like sense 1 Kin. x. 18). -Fis looKka 

are hill upon Ἀ1]1]. ΝΣ may ὃθ thus ex- 
plained vith DE., ἯΚΙ598., οἴς., ὉΥ deriving it 

from o to raise, heap up (vheneo Δ a 81}} 

and δίκα, Faek. xvii. 22). Commonly 
palm branches,“ (?f-lexible or ourling palm 

branches“ from 77} in the sense οὗ “ wavering 
or swaying ἰὼ and fro“); οἵ “ pendent, 

hanging loeks“ (from ΠΧ} æusapendit - s0 ΗΕΝΟΒ- 

ΤΕΝΒ.}; or“ pendulous olusters οὗ grapes“ (88 

though —R Isa. xviii. 60 Hirx.). 

The comparison reminds us somewhat οὗὨ that 
vith the δοοῖκς of goats on Mount Gilead (iv. 2; 
vi. δὴ); vhieh was also designed to set forth his 
iong ourling looks piled ono on another. - 
Blaox as ἃ ravon. Parallels to this simile 
from Arab. poets, seo ἴῃ ΗΆΒΤΜΑΝΝ, 7αεαὶ weibl. 

Βελδηλείι, 1. 46 f., oomp. Maoxus on Cant. iv. 1 
(p. 86) and Ὀόρκε ἐπ loc. The latter adduces 
particularly two verses οὔ ΜΟΤΑΝΕΒΒΙ (from J. 
V. HaAuMER, p. 11): 

Black as αὶ ravon and (πεῖς as midnight 
WVhich οὗ itselſ, τὶ ἢ πὸ halrdreesor, curls.“ 

γον. 12. AHis oyos UKe doves bpy brooxs 
οὗ wator. On the oomparison οἵ the eyes with 
doves comp. i. I6. In this easo it is not doves 
in genorai, but ραν συ αν doves sitting by 
brooks of water“ (lit. water-ehannols or beda) (0 
vhioh the eyes aro likened doubtless in order to re- 
present the ĩustrous brightness and the moisture of 
ine vhite οὔ the eye by 8 ſigure like that employed 
vii. δ, and to place it in ſitting contrast with the 
iris whoee varied hues resemble the plumage οὗ 
the dove. -Bathing in σοὶ, aitting οἱ ful- 
noss. A further description of the rolation οὗ 
the “ doves“ to the “ brooks οὗ water,“ i. e. oſ 
the iris (πὶ the pupil) to the vhite ἐμοὶ sur- 
rounds it. These vater-brooks hero appear to 
be ſilled up with milx instead of vater, and the 
dorves answering to the irides of both eyes are 
represented 88 bathing in this milt and aocord- 
ingly as “sitting on“ or “„by fulness“--in 
vhiceh there is δὴ allusion likewise to the convex 
form οὗ the eye (eorreotly the BEPTOAGO., VDIG., 
GrR., διὰ οἶον them ΗΕΝΟΒΤΕΝΒ., VEISSBAcu, 

æte.). —XRE lit. “ fſulness,“ δὴ ides undefined 

in itself, is here mited by the preceding Poꝛ 

ΟἿ and therefore means the fulness of the 
vwater⸗courses, that vhioh 4116 them up 

(Vrissn.); and the Ὦ vhioh stands beforo it, 
indioates the samo sense substantially οἵ sitting 
by this fulness, as is expressed by the same 
preposition beforo Ὁ ΘΝ (comp. Ps. i. 8). 

Others take Ὁ in the sense οὗ “sotting“ as 

οἵ ἃ gem (oomparing 13} ΓΙ) Ἐχ. axvüi. 17) 
and hence ἐγδηβδίθ “θη  γοηϑὰ in ἃ setting“ 
(MAoON.) οὐ jowols ſinely 80. (Börron., DEL., 

preeeded by ἴβπ Exna, Janon., Ἐοβεκπι., 
ἮΙΝΕ Βα). But in opporition to this may be urged 

both tho absenoe of 13) δἴϊον the indefinite ΠΟ, 

διὰ the prep. ὃν inatead οἵ whieh 3 περὶ rather 
have been 6 More correcetly Cococrivs 
and δόρκε, vho explain it “over the settingꝰ 
i. e. over the edgeo οὗ the brook,“ though 8.1] 
they do violenoo to the natural meaning οὗ 

y. 
γόον. 13. Ais oheoe xs πὸ ἃ bod of balm. 

Tho tert. compar. is not barely their delightful 
fragranoe, but likowise the superb grovth οὗ 
beard upon his oheeks. Shulamith πουϊὰ 
acarcely havo compared beardless cheeks with ἃ 
bed of balm, ἡ. 6. 8 garden plot corered with 
plants. That δὴ likens the two cheeks to but 
one bed may be explained from the fact that the 
beard, vhich likewisoe surrounds the chin and 
lips, unites them into one vhole, τιον like the 
borders in many gardens has its two parallel 

sides (eomp. Hirzio). The punotuation y, 
vwhioh the ancient versions seem to have fonoweàd 
(4. 9. VoLoO. ticut areolæ aromatum“) and νι ἢ 
ὝΕΙΒ8Β. 8{1}} prefers, aceordingly appears to be 
less suitablo than the sing. 21} here retained 

by the Masorites; vhilst the plur. Moy is un- 

questionably the true reading in vi. 2. — Towera 
of apios plants. The οσργοδδίοη ΠῚ 7122 
ὉΤΙΡῚΘ ἰδ doubtless 80 to be understood, as ex- 
planatory apposition to ὈΣ37 ΠῚ» and the bed 

οἴ balm is aocordingly to be oonceived οἵ as αὶ 
plot embracing sevoral “ tovwers“ or pyramidal 
eleovations of aromatio herbs, by uhich the rieh 
luxuriance οὗ his beard and perhaps also its ſine 
ocurly appearaneoe is most ſitly set fortih (Επ., DE- 
Lir eseu, ἨΈΝΟΒΤΕΝΒ., ete). Ve can seo ΠΟ 
ground for the soruples, whieh are alleged to 
stand in the vay οὗ this explanation, οὐ. vhy we 
must with J. CaPPELIVS ΒΌΡΡΟΘΘ ἃ reference to 
“boxes οὗ unguents“ (pyxides ungquentorum) or 
with Hirzio, FRiIEDR., ἮΕΙ55Β., follow the 
ϑερτῦαα. (φύουσαι μυρεψικά) in reuding the part. 

Γλγη)9. ThC fem. pler. Π 120 from “729 ἴθ 
also δἰϊοδιϑα by viii. I0. The ουδίοπι of raising 
fragrant plants on mounds of earth of δ pyram- 
idal ον high tower-like shape, receives sufficient 
conſrmation from iv. 6 (the “mountain of 
myrrh“ and (86 “ hill of frankincense“). And 
the wholo comparison appears to ὍΘ entirely ap- 
propriate, if τὸ bat thint of the beard on the 
chin and cheeks οὗ her lover as not merely δ soft 
down (Hirz.) but as ἃ vigorous, finely oultivated 
and carefully arranged growth of hair. And in 
this we are justiſed in preciso proportion δὲ we 
rid ourselves οὗ the notion οὗ Δ youthful lover of 
the rank οἵ ἃ chepherd, and keep ἴῃ view King 
Solomon in the maturity of middle life δα the 
object οὔ the desoription befſore us. Besides the 
oireumstance that they vero in the habit of per- 
fuming the beard, as ἰδ still done to ἃ considera- 
ble extent in the eaſst (806 ΑἈΥΙΕῦχ, R., p. 62; 
DELILA VALIR, II. 98; HaRMER, Beobackt., 11. 77. 
88: Rxisxx on Tarqfa. Ὁ. 46) may havo eontributed 
ite share to the particular form of the oompari- 
son. -FHia 06 111168, aropping Uquid myrrh. 
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Of oourse it is not vhite but red lilies, lilies of 
tho color, denoted ἐν. ὃ ὉΥ the “orimson thread,“ 
to which the lips of her lover are here likened. 
The “dropping of liquid myrrh“ (comp. on ver. 
8) refers not to the lilies (S5xR., Roſstenu.) but 
direotly to the lips. It serves to ropresent the 
lovely fragrance of the breath, whieh issues 
from her lips (gomp vii. 9); for the “ loveliness 
οὗ his Sspeech“ (ΗΕΝΟΒΤΕΝΒ., oomp. ΤΑΒΟ.) is 
not mentioned till ver. 16. 

γεν. 14. His hands gzoldon rods. Others, 
as CocoEI., OEFESEN., (Thescur. Ὁ. 287), ΒΟΒΕΝΝ., 

Ῥόρκε, Vain., [80 να. VEB. ], ἰδ 271} yda 
to be gold rings, which (ΒΟΥ refer to the bent or 
closed hand, with allusion also to the ſinger- 
nails colored with alhenua as coompared with the 
jewels οὗ the rings. Very arbitrarily, because 
1) the curved or hollow hand must necessarily 
have been denoted by 9; 2) the proper expres- 

sion for ring would not have been χὰ dut 

dom or ny28; 3) Ὁ ΝΠ σουϊὰ no more ox- 
τ — “τὸ: 

press the idea οὗ being set with anything,“ 
than turquoises standing with it could yield 8 
figure even remotely appropriate for yellow- 

stained ſinger nails. Ὁ 8 rather roller, oylin- 

der, rod, and the expression “" golden rods“ is 
applied primarily to the individual fingers with 
reference to their reddieh lustre and finely 
rounded shape (oomp. ver. 11 α) and then by 
synecdoche to the hands consisting οὗ the fin- 
gers. x -Bnoased in turquoisos. Mhatever 
precious stone may be intended by D. 

vwhether the ehbrysolite of the ancients (866 
δερτῦλα., Ἔχ. xxviii. 17; xxxix. 18) whioh 
ΒΟΘΠΙβ to answer to our topas; ΟΥ̓ what 18 ΠΟ 
called the turquoise (a light-blue ſsemi-proocious 
atone); or the ouyx, whioh Hirzio proposes (though 

this was called DDV Gen. ii. 12, ete.), it is δὲ all 
events in bad taste to understand by this enca- 
sing of the ſingers in cosſstly jewels anything 
but actual jewel ornaments with whieh his hands 
glittored, agreeably to the well -Known custom 
in the ancient East of vearing many rings. 
(Comp. ΝΊΝΕΒ, Keolvörterb, ART., HRinge“ 
and“ Siegelrinp“). The nails in and οὗ them- 
selves differed too little in color and lustroe from 
the fingers and hands as a whole, to admit of 
their being compared with preoious stones; and 
staining thom with alhenna (comp. on i. 14) it 
practised at all in the time οὗ Solomon, was most 
likely ἃ custom restricted to women and which 
could scarcely have been likewise in 186 amongst 

men. On xony in the senss of “encasingꝰ“ 
(it., to ſll in the encasement or enclosure) comp. 
Ex. xxviii. 17; xxxi. δ: XxXXxv. 88. “Golden 
rods encased ἴῃ turquoise“ or vwith turquoise“ 

“ [ἸΠΕΌΡΡ : His handas are ſolding panols οὗ gold. The 

“ποτὰ 9) ἴθ applied, as we learn from 1 Rings νἱ. 34, ἴο tho 
uaeopearate portions οἵ ἃ ſolding door; the doors to ἴδ holy οὗ 
holies oonsiſsted οὗ two leaves, each οὗ vhich in its turn 
consiſted οὗ two halves or ſolds. Thero ἰδ no in 
ὙΠΟ the word denotes δ ' ring;' nor would this meaning 
ὍΘ here 80 appropriato. The image is that of à door, not 
necesearily ἃ large door, conatrueted in ſour or firo soparatoe 
folds, corresponding to the ap nce preaentod by tho hand 
vwnhen the ingers, while Kept in contact with each other, are 
atretehed at full longth.“] 

areo properly snoh rods filled into the body of 
jewels here named i. 6, turrounded and glitter- 
ing with them (oomp. Ἦ Ι8Ξ8Β. ἐπ loc.). —Hia 
body ἃ ἔρυτο οὗ ivory, νοϊϊϑᾶ with nap- 
phiros. VVD here, vhere the exterior parts οὗ 

the body only are enumerated, is oertainly not 
“his bowels, his inwards“ (ΗΕΝΟΒΤΕΝΒΕΒΑ), 
but his body,“ comp. vii. 8, as well as Dan. ii. 82, 
whero Ὁ} also stands as ἃ synonym οὗ 123. It 

is only the pure white and the smooth appearanco 
of the body, i. e. οὗ the trunk generally, includin 
the breast, thighs, etc. which oan be intend 
by the eomparison with δὴ 17 ΠΩ͂ ἃ ſgure οὗ 

ivory“ (ὩΣ» βίη. of ΓΊΡΟΣ Ibut see ΘΈΒΕΝ. 
Lex. 8. γ.- ΤῊ 1 forms, thoughts, Job xii. δ), 8 
comparison in which that ivory work of art re- 
stored by Solomon according to 1 Kin. χ. 18 may 
have been before the mind of the speaker. The 
sapphires veiling the statue are naturally ἃ figuro 
of the dress οὗ sapphire-blue or better still of tho 
dress confined by a splendid girdle studded with 
sa pphires. On the latter assumption the appa- 
rent unsuitableness οὗ the comparison“ van- 
80 68, which certainly would have to be admitted 
(HiTz2.) if tho sapphireo referred to the azuro 
color οὗ the dress. For it would evidently be 
too far-fetehed, with ΨΑΙΗ. to refer the ΒΡ. ΓΘ 
to the blue veins appearing through the splen- 
did white skin οὗ the body,“ and this would 
neither comport with the deop blue color of the 
sopphire ΟΥ̓ lapis lazuli, nor with the expression 

veiled, covered (Π85}5) with sgapphires.“— 

There is acoordingly δὴ indireot proof of the 
royal rank and condition of Shulamith's lover in 
the reopresentations of this vorse likewise, espe- 
cially in its allusions to the ornaments οὗ preoious 
atones on the hands and about the waist of the 
person described. 

Ver. 1δ. His logs coolumus οὗ white mar- 
blo. The figure οὗ δὲ elegant statue is heroe 
continued with littlo alteration. To underatand 
the Ὁ ΡΥ simply of the lower part of the legs 
and to assume that Shulamith omits to mention 
the &d; αὶ e. the upper part οὗ the legs from ἃ 

fine sense of deoorum (Η1τ2.) is inadmissible, 
beoauso D'P aocording to passages like Prov. 
xxvi. 7; Isa. xlvii. 2 appears to include the 
upper part of the leg, whilst D2)] according to 

Gen. χχὶν. 2: EX. xxviii. 42: Dan. ii. 82, ete., 
denotes rather the loins or that part of the body 
vwhere the legs begin to separate. Further, 
the mention of the legs and just before of 
the body could only be regarded as unbecom- 
ing or improper by an overstrained prudish- 
ness, because the description which is here 
given avoids all libidinous details and is so 
strietly general as ποῦ eren to imply that she 
had ever seen the parts οἴ the body in question 
ἴῃ a nude condition. It merely serves to com- 
plete the delineation of her lover, whioh Shula- 
mith aketehes by ἃ gradual desoent from head 
to foot, and moreorer is to be laid to the account 
of the poet rather than to that of Shulamith, 
ὙΠΟ is ἴῃ every thing else 80 chaste and delicato 
ἴῃ her feelings. — The legs are compared with 
«white marble“ (9.0) principally on account οἵ 
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the lustrous oolor οὗ their skin, not with refer- 
enoe to their solidity; for δὴ Arabio poet 
(auxnuo Β Κευτη., Moal. ver. 18) piotures oven the 
legs οὗ ἃ girl δϑ pillars οὗ marble and ivory;“ 
διὰ the ſigurs of the marble eolumn ἰδ alno om- 
ployed in ἃ like aense by Greok poets and mytho- 
graphers (eomp. VainI. ἐπ loc.). Sot on bases 
οὗ ὅηο gold, vis. on theo feet whieh are here 
named as the bases ΟΣ pedestals οὗ the oolumns 
(their 2.) without however going into any 
further deseription οὔ tem. His aspeot lilko 

Leobanon. ΠΣ not ynonymous with ΣΡ 

“ βἰαίαγο᾽" (vii. 8), but denoting his entire appenar- 
anee, his whole figure and bearing comp. ii. 14. 
ΒΥ this comparison with Lebanon his ſigure is 
characterized as majestioally tall and impressive, 
comp. Jer. xlvi. 18. There is probably no allu- 
sion to the lordly look“ which Lebanon bestows 
upon bis beholders (vs. ΒΟΒΕΝΜ., Maox.), and 
sgtill less likelihood οὗ ἃ reference ἴο the roots of 
the mountain penetrating deeply and extending 
widely in the earthas analogous to the roots οὗ 
her lover's feet.“ Job xiii. 27; Hos. xiv. 6 (ve. 
HITz.). -COhoioe as the oodars; that is, stately 
and majestie 88 these giant trees whieh orown 
the summit of Lebanon. 

γεν. 16. His palate (is) συσοοῖβ. M eis not 

the mouth for kissing (ΜΑΟΝ., Börron.) but the 
Ῥαϊδίθ as δὴ organ οὗ speeehb, as in Job vi. 80 ; 
χχχὶ. 80; Prorv. v. 8; viii. 7, Hivr. oorreetly: 
“ἴω 19 spech whioh first betrays that the beauti- 
ful body deseribed vers. 10-]ὅ has ἃ soul;“ 
vhilst WVrisss. in asserting that the palate is 
here regarded as an organ of breathing like the 
lips vor. 18, fails to perceive this advanoe from 
the corporeal to the apiritual and ereates an un- 
handsome repetition. On the ſigure oomp. Prov. 
xvi. 21; xxvii. O. And he is altogothor pro- 

ciousa. ἊΣ “:4}} of him“ combines in one the 
sum total οὗ the ten corporeal exoellencies enu- 
merated in vers. 11-16 together with the last 
named endowment οὗ a spiritual nature, and thus 
completes the portrait of her lover, whereupon 
there follows the general reference to the pre- 
ceding description: This is my beloved, and this 
my friend, yo daughters of Jerusalem.“ 

δ. Couorusion. e. ΤῊΞ ΟΥΕΒΤΊΟΝ ΤΗΚΒΞ ἨΒΕ 
LoOVER ISs ΑΚ ΒΗΥΓΑΜΙΤΗ Β ΑΝΒΉΕΒ. VI. I. 

γον. 1. Whither has thy belovod gon«e, ete. 
ΑΒ ἴῃ π δὶ precedes Shulamith had made no dis- 
tinct declaration respecting the person of her 
lover, but only given δὴ ideal descoription of his 
beauty, the women might still remain undertain 
vho and where he was. Hence this additional 
question, whieh like that in v. 9 is ἃ question οἵ 
curiosity and expresses somo such sense 88 this: If 
then thy lover 18 8 person οὗ suoh extraordinary 
elegance and bheauty, ΒΟΥ could he have suffered 
you to be away from him? how could he have 
permitted you to become the wife of another 80 
ihat γοὺ ΠΟΥ͂ must pine after him and seek 

e (Bunxrovus: *These doubtlees τοῖο to the bean 
candala;ꝰ δὸ Goop, ΤΑΥΙΘΆ, WILLIAMS and others. This seems 
to be the boettor Ὦ ΠΟ ΘΙΝΒΒῦΒΟ᾽ 5 
objection: ἐξ rofors to his 

οὗ hls 

twithetanding 
ſeot and nmot to hia δδὩ- 

— is —— * —— — ———— πα, the 
da, tho 6 parts οἵ the body, are aa golden; 

and ἐὲ ia hat natural that tho ἢ u —— 
posed parts, chould also be described as golden.“) 

longingly for OHm? ΑἹ αἴ] erents that partieunlar 
in Shulamith's story of her dream, acoording to 
vwhioh her lover “δὰ turned away, was gone,“ 
Υ, 6, detormined the form of their question. The 
women may hare thought that they peroeived in 
this the echo of an aotual oceurrence, ἃ sudden 
desertion οὗ Shulamith by her former lover. 
Manifestly no one of them thought of Solomon 88 
the objeet of her languishing and painful desiro. 

γον. 2. My belovod has gone doven 
to his gardon, to tho boda οὗ balm. This 
answer οὗ Shulamith is certainly evasive, but 
acarcely jesting and roguiſh (Hirz.); it is ra- 
ther βάν ironical. She does not seriously 
menn to represent Solomon as actually occupied 
with working in the garden or with rural plea- 
snures (as ὨΕῚ,. supposes). She merely intends to 
intimate that other matters seem more pressing 
and important to him than intercourse with hber, 
his chosen love, and vwith this view she makes 
use of those pastoral and agrioultural (hortioul- 
tural) tropes, with whieh she is most conversant 
and most entirely δὶ home (comp. i. 7, 14: il. 
8, 16, ete) It is further probable that“ goin 
dovn tothe beds of balm“ διὰ "" gathering lilies“ 
may oontain an allusion to amorous interceourse 
meanwhile indulged with others οὗ his wives; 
and with this the primarily apologetie drift of 
her whole statement, whioh is purposely ßgura- 
tivo and ambiguous, might very well counsist. 
What BShulamith here says ὅδ in 80 event 
refer to ἃ lover οὗ the rank of Δ shepherd; 
ἴον it would be tritſing and ἴῃ bad taste to 
attribute to him in that ease besides his 
main business of feeding his fſock, that of being 
engaged with beds of balm and other objects be- 
longing to the higber braneches οὗ ga ἷ 
(ceomp. Ἦ ΞΙ498. in doe.) and to explain the ““ 
den“ in the sense of iv. 12-16 (that ἰδ, οὗ Shula- 
mith herself, as the locked garden, whioh her 
country lorer had now come to Jerusalem to 
visit) must he regarded as the extreme δὲ exegeti- 
6Α] subtilty, and ean neither be brought into har- 
mony with the verb D;, has gone down“ (for 

πο we would then rather expeet ΠῺΡ “Ὧ88 

come up“), nor with the plur. Ὁ.223 in {80 gar- 
dens“ (ve. Hrre., Βόττοη., Rxx. ). 

Ver. 8. I am my beloved's, ete. -The par- 
tial transposit ion of the words as compared πὶ ἢ 
ii. 16 18 not due to chance, but is an intentional 
alteration: comp. iv. 2 with τὶ, 6; li. 17 with 
viii. 14. —The connexion of the exolamation be- 
fore us with ver. 2 is given by Hirzio with sub- 
stantial correctness: “The words of ver. 2 are 8, 
rebuff to strangers concerning themselves about 
her lover; 110 avorment in ver. ὃ that they be- 
long to one another, indirectly excludes α third, 
and is thus inwardly connected with ver. 2“ 
With which it must nevertheless be Kept in view 
that this present assertion is not made without, 
at the same time, feeling a oertain pain δὲ the in- 
fidelity οὗ one 80 purely and tenderly belovod. — 

4 ſ[This is certainty ἃ moset ——— commeont ΡΟᾺ 
language vhieh manifesſtly expreeses nothing but the moet 
entire conſfidenes in Solomon's unabated attacehmnent to her- 
selſ vhile it rvacſrus her πῃ undivided attachment to him. 
Tho inconstancy οὗ the bridegroom, vhieh Κσκινπε —2 
ceived cheme obliges him to acssumse, is contradi in eXx⸗ 
prees terms bDy this verse, converte ver. 2 Into an unmeeaning 
evacion inſstead οὗ the frank atatement, vhether Uteral ΟΣ 
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The remark made by DEr. on this verse cannot 
be substantiated: “ὙΠῸ these words, impelled 
by love and followed by the daughters οὗ Jerusa- 
lem (7), she continues on her waꝙ, hastening to the 
arms of her lover“ (similarly too Ἦ ΕΙ888.). The 
text does not oontain the slightest intimation of 
auoh ἃ departure οὗ Bhulamith to look for him, 
and a consequent ohange οὗ soene. Comp 
above, No. 2. 

6. Secoup Soxxx. a. ΗΠΟΙΟΜΟΝ᾽ 5 ΒΕΙΤΕΒΑΤΕΡ 
PRAISE ΟΥ ΤΗΞ ΒΕΛΌΤΥ ΟΥ̓ ΒΗΓΑΜΙΤΗ, vers. 4-10. 
The simplest view of this soene is that all to ver. 
10 πο]. is an enoomium pronounced by the king. 
vho has meauwhile entered, upon his beloved, but 
hit herto somewhat negleoted and consequently 
saddened wifo Shulamith, vhilst vers. 11, 12 is 
apoken by her, and vii. 1 by her alternately with 
the chorus. And the following explanation οὗ 
the details will δον that this is on all accounts 
the most satisfactory. Ve must reject, thereforeo, 
the views οὔ EWaLD, vho puts tihe whole, even the 
oolloquy, vi. 11 ἰο rii. 1, into the mouth οἵ Solo- 
mon, and consequently assumes but one speaker; 
οὔ Hirzio, who makes the ladies of the court re- 
tire and (πὸ shepherd“ enter and speak, ver. 9; 
οὔ Βόττοηξκε, vho besides introduces the queen 
mother likewise 88 8 speaker in {πὸ words “she 18 
the only one of her mother, the choice οὗ μὸν (ἢ αἱ 
bare her“ (ver. 9 α); οὗ ὈΜΒΕΚΙΤ, who takes ver. 
10 to be the question of the poeët, vers. 11 ff. the 
language οὗ Shulamith walking sadly about in the 
King's nut garden; of Maoxvus, vho breaks up the 
vhole seotion into no less than five fragments, εἰς. 

Ver. 4. Pair art thou, my dear, as Tirxah., 
oomely as Jerusalom. -ἼΣ rTirzah (5 ἀθ- 
lightful;“ also the name οὗ a woman, Numb. 
xxvi. 88, ἰὼ the passage before us rendered 
εὐδοκία by the Sxpr.) is certainly the subsequent 
residenoe οὗ tho kKings in the northern Kingdom, 

not here named as such along with Jerusalem, 
ut as ἃ remarkably heautiful and charming town 

in northern Palestine. Its mero nams cannot 
possihly havo afforded the reason of 118 being 
mentioned. It is muoh moro likely that its looa- 
tion ποῖ far from Shunem (aocording to Hirz., in 
the territory οὗ Issaohar, the tribo of Baasba?) 
may havo had some influenoe, sinco Solomon is ἢ 
elsewhere particularly fond οὗ oomparing his be- 
loved with localities in tho rogion of her home 
μὲ Ἰ, 8,11, 15; vii. δ, 6). —8* moreover In- 
roduotion, 8. Rem. 1. —Theo aite οὗ ancient Tir- 

Aguratirve, which it plalnly ἰδ, and imputes a meaning to rer. 
ĩ νοι tho voras eceta do ποῖ contain, and vwhich no ono 
vho was not — by theo oxigenoies οὗ 8 theory would ever 
imagino that he ſound thero. If the unsucceſseſul ΒΘ ΓΟ for her 
lovor, uhien ΒΒ αἰ ἢ reports, v. 6, T, was only δ troubled 
ἄγϑαπι, [ἰ δὴ oreato no surpriao that in hor Ai momenta 
ahe Knows and ἰδ able to atato in tho general whither her 
beoloved hud gone, oren if ahe wereo not certain in what partic- 
ular * ἴῃ his extensive gardens he ἮΔ6 then to be ſfound. 
X gorioal senss ceommonly put upon these verses will 
ap aumoiently from the following citations: Jorucaalom 
Deing on δὴ hili, thoy went down (0 the gardens; so Christ 
oomee dovn from hearven apiritually into tho congregation.“ 
Ὗ ἘΘΥΜΊΙΝΘΈΕΙ ΑΝΝΟΊΤΑΤΙΟΝΕ. *Tho garden vhich δα been de- 
δοτὶ bed in iv. 12--ν.1. Τῶο garden refors to tho Christian 
body in its unity, tho gardons bdenote itas manifoldnene; in 
the Now Testament we read. aa ΤΉΞΟΡΟΒΕΤ remarka, aliko οἵ 
the Chureh and οἵ the churches. Under the dispensation of 
theo gospel, πὸ leass than under that oſ the older covenant, 
Ohriat nurtures Hia peooplo In the purity οἵ holinees. Βι: Ho 
novw not only feeds His Ποοῖς amonsg liliese, but also gathors li- 
Uen; gathers τ ἢ joy and acceptance from His poople thoso 
fruits οὐ holinoas vhieh through the grace οὔ His Spirit they οἵ orery nation.“ OComp. ΑΝΔΟΒΒΟΝ, 

Horo εἰ Leunder aro continually bringiug ſorth. ΤΉΚΟΡΡ.--Τκ.]} 

zah ἰδ no longer acourately Known. ΚΕ, Fonnen, 
Wanderungen, ete., Ὁ. 241, ihinxs that he sav it 
not far from Sichem (to the north οὗ it and due 
west of BSamaria), “on a charming gresen hill, 
— of whieh has 8 very steep descent;“ but he 
88 probably taken ἃ looality eonsiderably to the 
δου for the ruins of the οἱὰ royal eity, probably 
Thulluza (three hours east οἵ Shomron, one hour 
north of Mount Ebal), so explained also by 
ΒΟΒΙΝΒΟΝ. Comp. ΚΟΥ, Ῥαϊίδειίπα, Ὁ. 410; L. 
VOEBLTER, Art. Thirza,“ in ZERLBR's διδί. Wor- 
terbuch, and ΤΊΝΕΕ, in Realwörterbuch. — eremiah 
also speaks of Jerusalom's comeliness, Lam. ii. 
IG. òHRXMGOSTERNB. makes the pooet rise from Tirzah 
to Jerusalem as ἃ still grander eity; but this is 
contradieted by the ſaet that the predicato ΤῊΝ) 

„comely,“ 88 appears from i. δ compared with Ἢ 
8, is inferior to 8. “αν. -Torrible as ban- 

nored Βοδῖδ.--- Ἢ from the same stem with 
ΓΝ terror,,“ 18 used Hab. i. 7 to designate tho 

Ὑ 

Chaldeans 88 αὶ dreadful foe, and here, thereforo, 
oan only designate theo person addressod as fear- 
ἴα], torriblo, as is ospecially evident from the 
oomparison with armies“ or bannered hosts.“ 
---Βαυὶ νὰν is Shulamith here said to be “ terriblo 
as bannered hosſts“ {το ἢ is only further un- 
folded in what follovs, „turn away thine eyes 
from moe, for they assault moa“y? Not because 
ahe was to bo represented in ἃ genoral way as 
triumphant ovor men, vhose hearts she wounds 
and oaptivates ΟΥ̓ her glanoes, (GESEM.); muoh 
moro likely, bocauso ahe has exerted upon Solo- 
mon in partioular, her ardent lover, a fearful 
power by those eyes οὗ hers, whioh pieroe the 
heart and vanquiah all resiatance (Ew., Dörxx, 
DEBLITESCEI, and the great body of interpreters); 
but most likely of all hecause it was from {0590 
marvellously beautiful eyes 8 grave reproachful 
look had fallen upon him, beoause ho had folt 
himsaoelf, as Σὲ wore, oalled to acoount and chastised 
by the awo-inspiring innooenco and purity of her 
loox. HiTx. is subatantially oorroet, only he 
makes the ohastising look“ prooeed from Shu- 
lamith still unmarried, το from love to her 
xoung ahephord aots ooldly towards the King in 
is addresses. This explanation oannot be inval- 

idated by ἰδ faot that the predicato“ terrible 
as bannored hosta“ reours ver. 10 belovw, 85 the 
language of the ladies οὗ tho οουτί, quoted by So- 
lomon; * for in this quotation Bolomon uses great 
froodom, as is ahown by the extravagant dompar- 
isons with the δι, moon, and davun οὗ the 
morning (8090 ἐπ loc. ). 

γον. ἃ. Turn avway thine oyos from mo, 
for thoy haveo taxken me by storm. — ΒΥ thia 
must be aubetantially meant, as appears from 
the oontext, an influenoe prooeeding from Shula- 
mith's serions loots to the heart of her von- 
soienoe-smitten husband, by whioh he vas awed 
and abashed (oomp. the parallols adduoed by 
Ηιτε. from the Syr. and Arab. for the sense οὗ 
terrifying), not the exoiting of lore to ἃ passcion- 

oThis cun scarcoly bo charaotorixed ἴῃ any othor vay than 
as oarrying 8 theory through regardloca οἵ dimoulties της ἢ 
the plalſn worda οὔ tho toxt may interposs. Theo οχρεϑαβίοη 
terribloe ΔΒ armies vith banners“ cannot mean one thing 
here and ἃ difſerent thing in ver. 106, As Goop oorreotly τὸ- 
marka: κ᾿ ΤῸ artillery οὗ the oyes is an iden oommon to poots 

Od. u. xvi, Muaaus, 
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δίο ardor (Döpxx), nor bowitehing (Υ̓ΑΙΗΙΝ- 
ΕΒ}, ΠΟΙ manifesting her resistloss and νἱο- 

torious povwer over her lover (ὨΕΠΙΤΣΒΟΗ), otc. — 
Thy hair 16 liko ἃ H-—-ock οἱ goate, εἰς. 
Comp. irx. 1 ὁ. On vor. ὁ comp. iv. 2. On ver. 
7 oomp. iv. 8 ὁ. The omission in this paſssage* 
of the description of the lips and tongue con- 
tained in iv. 8 α, is simply to be explained from 
the abridged oharaoter οὗ the present delinea- 
tion, whion is, as it ποτα, but an abstract οὗὨ tho 
preoeding, and since it was enough simply to 
remind hbis belored of the encomiums passed 
upon her on her wedding day. might fitly be re- 
atrioted to bare hints or 8 summary recapitula- 
tion. The opinion οἵ ΠΕΝΟΒΤΕΝΒΕΒΟ and VEiss 
ΒΑΟΘΗ, that ihe number four is maintained 88 
oharaoteristio of the form of this abridged de- 
seription, as tho number ten in the larger one, 
imputes too whimsical ἃ design to the poet. Far 
too artificial alao ιτσιο: The omission οὗὨ iv. 
8 4 is to intimato “8 brief pause“ in the rain 
endeavors of the King to gain over the coy 
Shulamith, whereupon the voluptuous sensualist 
and inconstant “ buttery“ suddenly bresks off 
after ver. 7, bethinking himself that there are 
other damsels γοί (Iliud ix. 896 7.), and acoord - 
ingly leaving the soene wiih the words, “Well, 1 
have sixty queens and eighty ooncubines,“ eſe, 
to make love, βοοῦ after (vii. 2 ff.) to anotber(). 

Ver. 8. There aro sixty quoons δᾶ 
eighty oonoubines, εἰσ. That this exolama- 
tion is not uttered aside,“ and indioativo of 
the sudden breaking οὗ the thread of the king's 
patienoe, who has thus far been vainly laboring 
vith Shulamith (aocording to Hirzio's view, just 
atated), inoontrovortibly appeers, from its oloso 
oonneotion with ver. 9, whioh nothing but the 
extreme of arbitrary oritioism oan sunder from 
it, and put into the moutu of the ““ shepherd.“ 
Accordingly, even ΒΈΝΑΝ has not ventured to 
approvo Hirziod's separation οἵ ver. 9 from ver. 
8, but has assigned both verses to the shepherd, 
vho interrupts ihe kKing by singing them from 
without!“ But ΠΟῪ oould the praise οἵ the 
one dove,“ tho one perfeet,“ ete. oontained 
ἴῃ ver. 9, come from any other mouth than that 
vhioh uttered tho enoomium upon the beauty οἵ 
the king's belored, deginning voer. 4] And 
again, ΠΟῪ elso could the way be prepared for 
the emphatie deolaration: “ ΜΥ dove is one,“ 
ete. but by this glance at the great number οὗ 
the queens, oonoubines and virgins, γῆ were 
all at the rioh king's oommand, but all of vhom 
he was ready to subordinate to that onel It is 
plain that one verse here sustains the other, and 
they are all (ὁ vor. 10 inelusive most intimately 
conneoted together like links in ἃ ohain, vhieh 
oannot be broken. This has been seen by the 
majority eoven οὗ the advooates οὔ the shepherd- 
Iypothesis, without their finding anything better 
here after all (δὴ δ “" last violent assaultꝰ upon 
BShulamith's innocenoe (Ew.), or Δ new διὰ 
heightened pieoo of flattery““ (ΥΆΑΙΗ.), or 8 
»thought adapted to win the heart and ensnare 

ↄ At least aecording to the Masorotie text; tho [2.0] 
Βερτύλο, inaort the πογὰθ iv. 3 α (Ὡς σπαρτίον κόκκινον 
χείλη σον, καὶ ἡ λαλιά σον ὡραία) ΠοΓΘ too in their propor 
laco (botween vers. 6 δηὰ 7). [But gratuitous Insertions 
rom parallel paasages are too frequent in the Βερυύλοινυ to 
varrant theo suspicion οὗ an omieion from tho currently re 
ceireod toxt)]. 

the refinod feelinge of Shulamith“ (Βόττοι.), 
etc. On the relation οὔ the numbers here given, 
“sixty queens“ διὰ “ eighty concubines“ οὗ 
Solomon to the seven hundred queens and three 
hundred concubines, as stated (I Rin. χὶ, 8, 800 
Introduo., ἢ 8, p. 12). The passage before τ 
ovidently contains ἃ statement referable to δὴ 
earlior period ἴῃ Solomon's lfe, whhieh must as 
ΒΌΓΟΙΥ have been oorreot for some ſixed point οὗ 
time (vhich it is true oannot now be aceurately 
ascertained), as the mueh larger numbers of the 
book οὗ Kings are to be reoekoned historically δὸ- 
ourate for Solomon's latest and most degenerato 
vyears.“ For thereo is just as litile necessity 
really for disoredliting them as “ vory large 
statemonts in round numbers“ (Hirzio), 88 thero 
is for the attempt to bring out an approximate 
adjustmment with the —lower statements of this 
passage, by the ohange οὗ 700 ἴο 70, and οὗ 800 
ἰο 80 (oomp. ΤΉκΝιῦΒ on 1 Kin. ἐπ ἰος.). The 
accounts of ancient writers, 858 ΡΙΌΤΑΒΟΗ 
— ο. 27), Ουπκτισα (111. 8, 24), ΑΥ̓ΒῈΝ ξῦϑ 
Deipnos. 111. 1), respeoting the size of the 
harem of the later Persian monarechs (6. 9., 
Artaxerxes Mnemon had 860 παλλακίδες : Darius 
Codomannus was accompanied by 860 pellices 
on his mareh against Alexander, eſc.) are analo- 
gios, whioh, rightly weighed, maké rather in 
favor οὗ than against the oredibility of the Ὀοοὶς 
of Kings in this matter. And although the 
harems οὗ modern oriental rulers are often stated 
to be considerably amaller, so ἐμαὶ e. σ., Shah 
Seſfi of Persia, according to OLEABIuDS, had but 
three wives and three hundred concubines, Sul- 
tan Abdul Medjid, οὗ Constantinople, something 
over threo hundred and ſifty wives, εἰς., these 
accounts οὗ 8 very reoent period prove nothing 
respecting the customs and relations of à hoary 
antiquity. The seven hundred and three hun- 
dred of the book οὗ Rings, as well as the sixty 
and eighty of this passage, may indeed be round 
numbers. This is favored to some extent in the 
former case by the circumstance that the total 
amounts to preoisely one thousand, and in the 
latter by the popular and proverbial use of the 
numbers six, sixty (oomp. Cic. Verrin. L. ὁ. 
126), six hundred (ἔχ. xiv. 7; Judg. xviii. 11 9 
1Sam. xxvii. 2, and the well-Known use of the 
lat. sexcenti). But both these numerical state- 
ments must δὶ all erents pass for approximately 
exaot; and neither the hypothesis that l Kings, 
loc. cit. atates the entiro number οὗὨ all the vives 
both principal and subordinate, that Solomon 
had in suocession (80 e. ꝗ. REIL ἐπ loc.), nor the 
 ΓΥΕΒΥΜΙΝΒΤΕΒ ΑΝΝΟΤΑΤΙΟΝΒ: “„It σϑοιὴδ that Solomon 

vrit this bhook οὗ Canticles beſoro ho had his ſull number οὗ 
wives; ΤΟΣ he had many moro aftor.“ Parnicx (followod uy 
ΑΜΒ, Scorr and ΗΕΝΕΒΥ) aupposes allusion οὶ to Bolo- 
mon's own vivos, but to those οἵ other princes, ſor the γοοδοῖ 
τμδὲ “1 ἰδ not δὲ all IIkely that he had so many 88 are thero 
moentioned, uhilo his mind was filled vith στο divine rap- 
tures as these.“ Fur ſancies that he findse here an argumenit 
ſor tho idyllie — Iho puanage beſfore us contains ἃ 
taclt intimation though King Solomon's name διὰ 
Solomon's pen voro made use οὗ by the divine Inspiror 
thees Canticles to construct an allegory ———— οὗ tho 
loves οὗ Ckrist and His Church, very erent lores from 
1060 οἵ Solomon must be imagined as tho ereon 
vhon in tho exterior οὗ the allegory, circumatanoes οἵ royal 
und circumsſtanoes connected —— tho Iaraelitieh —— 
ΔΙῸ — And it is for the βαπὶϑθ reason that thongh 
King Solomon ἰδ tho undoubted anthor οἵ these vongs, he δὸ 
————— disrobes himæelt οὗ his royal character, ad ὄρδοακο 

rron οὗ a chopherd, or leade ue to contempliate δου 
ſai pair in the humbler ranka οὗ 195} 
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opinion that the “ virgins vithout number“ may 

afford the means οὗ adjusting the difference be- 

tween them, seems to be admissible. Against 

the latter resouroe even Hirrio remarks: “The 

abore differenoo cannot be reconciled by meaus 

οὔ the ΓΙΌ» virgins; for these plainly oonsti- 

tute a third olass, and one outside οὗ the harom“ 

Athat is to say, morely maids οὗ the court, at- 

tendants upon the harem, whom the kKing, if ΔΘ 

had chosen, might likewise have exalted to be 

concubines. On HENGSTEMBERqG's allegorical ex- 
planation, according to which the household 
οὗ the heavenly Solomon“ 18 here depicted, and 

consequently sixty and eighty τὶ one hundred 

and forty. is to be taken as ἃ mystiosl number,* 

800 Introduction, p. 8]. 
γεν. 9. My dove, my porfoot is ono., 

comp. on v. 2. The opinion that nrnt my sis- 

ter,“ vhieh stands with ΘΓ »napmy dove, 

my perfect“ in the parallel passage v. 2, can havo 
iuùûenced the selection of it“one“ in this 

place, is very improbable (vs. Wxissn.). - Tho 

only one οὗ her mother, the ohoioeo one οὗ 
her that bare her. It follows, from the sub- 

aequent mention οἵ Shulamith's lĩttleo sister, viii. 
8, ihat the predicate „only“ here (as in Prov. 
ἦν, 8) is not to boe taken litérally, but in the 
tropioal senxe of incomparable.“ On the com- 
bination of “mother“ and “90 that bare her,“”“ 

iii. 4, viii. δ. On εἰ olause generally. Prov. iv. 
8. Daughteors saw hor and oalled her 

blesseod, queons and conoubines δ they 
praisod her. On the sentence comp. Pror. 
Χχχὶ. 28, probably a free imitation of this pas- 
aage. The “daughters“ eridently correspond 

to the RX virgins,“ ver. 8, 88 also the 

queens and oonoubines“ of that verse recur 
here, that they may expressly subordinate them- 
aelves to Shulamith, τὸ is preferred above 
them. On acoount of this eoxaot correspondence 
between this clause and ver. 8, it is incompre- 
hensible how Hurz. can regard ver. 9 as spoken 
by ihe shepherd. Vheneo could he Know that 
Solomon's queens and concubines had such δὴ 
opinion οὗ Shulamith? And how unnatural 
διά far-fetohed would suech ἃ remark about the 
uniqueness and all-surpassing loveliness οἵ his 
beloved appear 88 the ſirst é&clamation οὗ the 
ahepherd immediately upon his coming to her! 
In ihe course οὗ his familiar conversation with 
her he might appropriately say something of the 
βοσὶ, but not as the first word of his salutation. 
ἘΞ δι αν ἐξ τε —— 

4 [ΤΕΚῸΡΡ gives ἃ ἀἰδοτγοηὶ viow from tho allegorical δια πά- 
polnt: “As ro the aixty and tho eighty, τὸ hare 
οἵ course in each caas definito number for an indefluite. 
The choice of the particular numbers seems to havo heen 

mainly dietated by ἃ studied avoidanee of tho number seventy, 
to vhich δ cortain sacredness and completeness would have 
attached. It is πο harmonious oovenant-relationship. in 

vhich the queens and concuhines stand to Chriat: all is with 
them imperfeet and wide οὗ theo mark. Α directly opposite 
σίου is erruneously takon hy ἨΚΝΟΒΈΕΝΒΕΒΟ." onpswonrn 
exhihits the Archdeacon οὗ Weſtminstoer in his comment: 
Phe eoncubines ΔΙῸ moro numerous than the quseons. May 

not this perhaps signify that tho number of the members of 
nectarian congregations wonld be greater than that οὗ 189 
Church?“ Ηο had Ὀοΐοτο remarked upon the fourscoro con- 

cubines: “Α atato οἵ th is horo ropresonted when schisms 
prevail in Christendom. Tho concubines represont Christian 
congregations vhieh have somo spiritual gifts and graces. but 
ΔΙῸ ποῖ perfoetly ſoined to Chriat in the unity of the οὔθ ſaith 
and apostolic fellovahipꝰ]. 

Ver. 10. Who is this that looxa fſorth 

Uxe tho dawn Ὁ If these words, like the ex- 

clamations iii. ὁ and viii. δ, οι likowiseo be- 

gin with ΤΙΝΙ who is this,“ had really been 

the opening οὗ 8 new scene (as Rosenu., Döpxx, 
HERILiOST., DEL., VAIEI., WFISSB., etc., maintain, 

either supposing Solomon, οὐ his courtiers and 
attendanta, or the ladies οὗ the court to be tho 
speakers) they would havo been preceded by 8 con- 
eluding formula like iii. ß and viii. 4. Instead οὗ 
this ver. 9 rather required to be further explained 
and supplemented in regard to Shulamith's being 
praiseñ and pronounced blessed by Solomon's 
wives; a statement was still needed of what the 

Wꝛt blessing and Ὁ) “Ῥταϊβίη κ᾽ οὗ those 

women amounted to. Απὰ the thing of all others 

best adapted to this purpose, was ἃ mention of 

that admiring praise, whiob according to iii. 6 δ. 

the ladies οὗ ihe court bestowed upon Shulamith 

on her entry into Zion upon her wedding day. 

Τὸ this panegyrio, of whieh he must have had 

mediate or immediate coognizance, Solomon here 

refers, though only in the way οὗ inexact sug- 

gestion ποῖ of faithful reproduction —— 

tinlly eorrect Bw., B. ΗΊΒΖΕΙ,, Börrou., 172.). — 

ΠΡΟΣ 11ε. “Ἰοοκίπρ down, garing down“ 

(τοῖα 8. high poeition: comp. ΡΦΖ in Judg. v. 

28; Ps. xiv. 2; liüi. 8; oii. 20; Lam. iii. δ0. 

Referenoe is thus made to the prominent or ex- 

alted place occupied by Shulamith in the world 

οὗ women. She outahines all others like the 

early dawn, whieh looks from heaven over tho 
mountains down to the earth. Ves, like the sun 

and moon! Dawn, moon and sun are here, there- 

fore, personified as it were, liko the sun in i. 6 

above. Pair as the moon, pure as the 8501}. 

3 here equi valent to spotless, bright-shining, 

comp. ΡΒ. xix. 9: and on {86 silvery moon as an 
image of superior purity and beauty Job xxv. δ; 

χχχὶ. 26. Arabio poets 8180 sometimes compareo 

female beauty with the brightness of the moon 

ὁ. 9. Ἠαπιαεα (ed. ϑοΗσ ΤΈΝΒ, p. 488.) “Then 

Læamisa appeared like the moon of hearen 865 

it shines;“ ΜΟΤΆΝΕΒΒΙ (Trauslation by ΥΟΝ 
HAuMER, p. 29, 42, εἰε. — and others, comp. 

Ὠδρκε διὰ Μδλαν. ὑπ loc. The poetio expres- 

sions [322 “ {8110 διὰ ΣΤ “ Βοὺ ᾿ for moon 

and sun, vhioh are again combined in 188. xxiv. 

98, are particularly suited for the eomparison, 

because they are both feminine and alike indica- 

tivo οὗ white and blazing radianoe. — Terrible 

as bannerod hosts. This coneluding similo 

points to the identity of the person intended with 

the one described in ver. 4, and at the same time 

tesſtiſßes to the identity of the speaker and against 

the sundering οὗ this verse from the preceding. f 

7. ΟΟΝΤΙΝΌΑΤΙΟΝ. ὁ. SHUuLAMITA ANnD TEE 

LADIES OF TBE COVDRT, VI. II-VII. 1. 

4 στο too belong the veraes from TArocRirTus, Id. xvili. 26 Δ. 

“«᾿Αὡς ἀντέλλοισα καλὸν διέφαινε πρόσωπον, 

Πότνια νὺξ ἅτε, λενκὸν ἔαρ χειτῶνος ἀνέντος 

Ὧδε καὶ ἁ χρνυσέα Ἑλένα διεφαίνετ᾽ ἐν ἀμῖν." 

[Dowar noto: Horo ἰδ δ beautiful metaphor ἀθϑογ ὈΓΩρς 
the church ſrom the beginning. As the morni — 

rigniſtying the chureh beforo the vritten law; (ΑΓ as tho 

ταύοη  δῃονίπρα her under the written law of Moses; bright 

85 tho aun. unãdor the light of the gospel; and terrible as δῇ 

ΔΙΤΩΥ, tlie power οὗ Christ's church againet its onemies.“] 
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BSome reoent oommontators take this μασίϊου- 
larly difhoult little seotion to be 8 narration by 
Bhulamith οὗ something whioh she δὰ previousaly 
exporienood, in whioli she also repeats [89 lan- 
uage οἵ others to her, together with her answer 
Hirz., MEIER, etc.); NaxoELaB. (in RRVTER's Re- 

ꝓert. 1862, Νο. 10) on the contrary regards it as 8 
reverie of Shulamith, in uhieh 8.16 foreshadows 
to herself her reception by her country friends 
on her expeoted return to them; ΕΥ̓͂. (and Haux) 
a continuation of theo discourse οὗ Solomon, in 
vwhieh ἃ colloquy between Shulamith and the 
ladies οὗἉ the royal oourt is roppated; the majori- 
ty of both the older and the later expositors, 
Kowever, make οὗ it δὴ independent dialogue be- 
tween Shulamith and (86 daughters οἵ Jerusa- 
lem,“ in vhioh the verses vi. 11, 12 together 
with the worda “ vhat do γοῦ see in Shulamith“ 
in vii. 1 δτὸ assigned to the former, and the re- 
mainder οἵ vii. 1, to {πὸ lattor. This last under- 
atanding of it is the only one whieh avoids the 
manifold diſſoulties and foroed explanations with 
vwhioh eaoh οὗ those preriously mentioned is 
ohargeablo. 

γον. 1]. To the put-garden Iwont doven. 
Acoording to the various inteorpretations put 
upon the entiro seotion, these words aro thought 
to contain either 1) Shulamith's answer to what 
is 20pposed to be the wondering queetion οὗ the 
ladies of the court in ver. 10 (8ο DuL. and VEISSB.: 
ahe states (0 her noble auditors in these words 
not 80 much ὙΠῸ she is, as uhy she had come 
down to the king's garden); οὐ 2) the beginning 
of δὴ δοσουπὶ οὗ what happened to her on the oo- 
oasion οὔ her being first brought to the King's 
oourt (Ετην., ὕμββ., Hrrz., VAIE., Βόττοη., RrX. 
ete. - all agreeing in this that BShulamith hero be- 
gins to tell the story of her former abduetion“ 
to the King's harem); οὐ 8) the beginning οὗ δ 
dreamy desoription οὗ ühat Shulamith would do 
after her return homo (ΝΆΚΟΚΙ,8Β. loc. cit.) or 4 
the beginning οὗ a statemont of the way ἐπ Ὑ 10 
the daughter οἵ Zion attained the high dignity 
vwhieh the words οὗ the heavenly Solomon had 
aseoribed to her, espeoially in vers. 9 and 10, 
(HEMoGSsTREMB.); or δ) the beginning οἵ ἃ reoital 
Py Solomon, in whioh he prophetioally depiets 
the prodess οὗ the coonversion οὗ the gentiles to 
the God of Israel (Uaun) εἰ. Me hold that οὗ 
these views the seeoond comes nearest to the true 
sense οἴ the poet, but prefer to ſind ἴῃ the words 
instead of a statement οἵ what Shulamith vwas 
doing αἵ the preocises moment οὗ her “abduotion,“ 
8 desoription of vuhat sbe was in the habit of 
doing before she coame to the royal oourt. We 
eocordingly take MIX neither as pluperf. (“1 
had gone down“), nor 88 ἃ proper perfect, ΠΟΥ 
88 an aorist, but 85 ἃ statement οὗ an action fre- 
quently repeated in the past, ἃ oustomary action, 
in whieh sense though it elsewhere belongs 
rather to the future, ihe perfeot is sometimes 
used in the O. Τ' (ε. 9. 2 Sam. i. 22,) comp. Εν. 
Lehrb. ἢ 186, c. —It, therefore, Shulamith com- 
mences ἴῃ this way to deseribe her rural ocoupa- 
tions prior to her exaltation as queen, δὰ there- 
by gives her husband plainly enough to under- 
atand that he has in no wise satisfied her by his 
enthusiastio laudations and admiring declarations 
of love, but that che now longed more than ever 
to got away from his voluptuous court and from 

the vicinity of his εἰχὸγ queens and eighty doonou- 
bines 10 the groen Uttle nut garden, the fresh 
valleys and the lorely vineyards in the region οὗ 
her Βοπιο.-- ΠΣ Γ81 denotes acoording to all 
the versions 88 vell as to ancoient Talmudie tra- 
dition à nut garden,“ 8 meaning fſor whieh 
thero is the less need to subestitute? kitehen- 
herb or vegetable garden“ (with ΗΙΤΣ.) sinco 
Nadt is doubtless the same word with the Pers. 
ghusa and 9οβξρηῦθ Bell. «ωά. III. 10, 8, ex- 
pressly testiſes to the occurrence οὗ nut-trees in 
the region οὔ tho lake of Tiberias, not far conse- 
quently from Shulamith's home. The nut-garden 
here mentioned is to be soughbt in this her nativo 
region and ποῖ in the neighborhood of Jerusalem 
or within the range of ἰΐο kxing's gardens. It 
can soaroely be different from the vineyards and 
orehards desoribed vii. 18 F. in the immedisto 
vioinity of tho house of Shulamith's mother. — 
Το loox δ the ahrubs οὗ tho valley, εἰς. 
The garden itself probably lay likewise in this 
valley-bottom, or at all events considerably lower 
than Shulamith's residence (lende JV went 
down“). “BShrubs“ or green“ of the valley 

opzo 5) probably denotes whatever verduro 

sprouted up ἰδ the plaoe where the water οἵ the 
Wady had run off, less likely the green of proper 
water-plants (Job viii. 12). On the eombination 
of verduro or ahrubs, vines and pomegranates 
comp. ii. 12, ἢ. the lixe juxtaposition οὗ δον 6.8, 

fix trees and vines. 3 ΓΝ 9 [0 look δὶ δ βίῃ ς᾽" 

denotes, as it invariabij does, the pleased, 
gratified contemplation οὗ δὴ object (comp. Pas. 
xxvii. 4, Liii. 8; Mic. ἦν. 11], εἰς.) not the busy 
looking for something. for which latter sense 

ποῖ even Gen. xxxiv. 1 can be adduoed (ve. 
Hiræ.). 

γον. 12. 1 Knew it ποῖ, my desire brought 
me, εἰς. The thing intended is searcely ΒΕΓ de- 

εἶγο to τὶς out in the open air“ (Evw.), or her 
ecuriosity“ (Vaiun.), or her wish to see the vino 
aprout“ (AITzIiG), but much more probably her 
desire to belong to her ΤΟΥΔῚ lover, her longing 
to be vholly and for ever her beloved's. Vhen 
and how this desire was ἄγοι 2wakened in her, 
ehe does not here state; she had given utteranco 
to this ἐπ another place, see ii. 8-17. In the 

assage before us she simply assumes the ex- 
istence οὗ ποὺ desire and longing for her lorer, 
and only tells how little she Knew or imagined in 
the midet of those rural occupations οὗ hers (ver. 
11) that che was exalted by it ““ἴο the ehariota 
of her people, the noble,“ in other words, how 
litile abke δβυδρεοοίοά beforehand that her lover 
vwas the King, the ruler of all Israel. — To tho 

ohariots οὗ my peoplo, tho noblo. Maↄ2 

atriotly denotes merely “vwagons,“ but here, like 
the com bination“ horses and ohariots“ in othor 

passages (Deut. xx. 1; Isa. xxxi. 1; Ps. xx. 8) 
aeems to 6xprees the idos of the full display οἴ 
the power and pomp of the Kingdom, but without 
suggesting anyihing οὗ ἃ military nature, so that 
as in 1 Sam. viii. 11. 2 Sam. xv. 1 γὸ are to 

think ohiefly οἵ state oarriages in the festive pro- 

oessions οὔ ihe king and his court. Being trans- 
ferred οὐ promoted to these chariots οὗ stato 
would aocordingly be tantamount to elevation to 
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royal dignity and glory, οἵ whieh the analogy of 
Joseph in Egypt is an instructive instance, Gen. 
xli. 48 ff. So far as the language is oonoerned, 
there is no speoial objection to this interpretation. 

The connection of tho acousativo ΠῚ with 
ihe verb Ὀ2 without ἃ preposition most probably 
oexpresses the idea of removing or bringing in the 
direotion (comp. Isa. xl. 26; Dan. xi. 2: or into the 
vicinity οἵ aomething.“ (eomp. Judg. xi. 29); this 
is the case not merely with verbs denoting motion, 
ναὶ with all possible verbal ideas (866 numorous 
examples ἴῃ Ev., ὁ 281, d). 3 is οἴνοπι elsowhere 
synonymous with q to bring or conduet to 

any plaooꝰ (comp. Gen. ii. 8) and ao ΠΊ23Ὺ9 Ὀλῦ 
may vory readily menn: “„to bring to the chariots, 
to transfer, exalt into the sphere or region of the 
chariots“ —a meaning which is αἱ all events moro 
obvious than the rendering "10 set me on the 
ohariots“ (ὅντε. DEL., ete.); or than the expla- 
nation οὗ VLTA., OESEN., ἔνν., Börrou., Hirz., 
REN., ete. made me happen amonꝗ the chariots“ 
(viæ. of the royal retinue); or than the strange 
rendering οἵ the VuLo., vhieh probably presup- 

poses tho reading ") 9 InStoead of Mον“con- 
turbavit me propter quadrigqas,“ εἰς. ; or ünally than 

oonstruing ΓΙΖΞ 9 as ἃ βοοοῃὰ objeot, either ἴῃ 
the senso of ““ making me ΟΥ σου γον me into 
ohariots,“ i. 6., »a prinooss“ (DuBR.) or “4 de- 
fonoo“ (ΗΠἸΚΝΟΘΤΕΝΒ.); or making like ohbsriots, 
ἃ, δι. as swift as ohariots“ (ΒΟΒΒΧΜ., Madou., 
Βὸρκε). Sinoe no ons οἴ these construotions ap- 
pears to be bettor established in point of lan- 

than ours, vhile this latter undoubtedly 
yields ἃ less forcod and moreo attraotive thought, 
vwe might with all coonfidenco declaro it to be the 
only one that was admissible, if it were not that 
9 diffioult limiting genitive 22 ὋΣ “οἵἨ τῶν 

poople, the noble,“ involves the roal meaning οὗ 
ΠΙΔΘῪΣ and oonsequently of the entire passago 
in an obscurity that can sosroely be cleared up. 
Theo translation “chariots οὗ my people. the no- 
ble,“ or cohariots οὗ my noble people,“ is on 
theo vhole the most satisfaotory (the absenoe of 
186 artiele before tho adjeotivo is οὗ πο oonse- 
quence, comp. Gen. xltiii. 14: Ps. oxliii. 10 
[OBBEN'S Heb. Orom., ἢ 249,1, 6)). The re- 
aulting sense oannot then be materſially different 
from that of Dy YMnobles of the people 

Ps. exiii. Sor DyYD 4) Num. xxi. 18 (oomp. dony “) 
τ: 2 

Ps. xlvii. 10) and will accordingly refer to the 
noble countrymen οὗ Shulamith, to the procere⸗ 
δεῖι optimates gentis zuæ, for the explanation war- 
eohariots οὔ the peoplo of the prinoo“ (Waissn.) 
oertainly bas as much against it as the opinion 
that 3. D is one noun, either equivalont to 
prince of the realm“ (ΥΑΙΗ.) or — the well- 
Known proper name Amminadab (Ex. vi. 28: 
Num. i. 7: Ruth iv. 19; 1 Chron. ii. 10: ri. 7, 
etc.). This last expedient, manifesſstlyj the most 
oonfusing of all, was already tried by the ϑξρε., 
BSTMMAOEBH., VvVLoO., LuThER (πιο has Amminadib 
insſtead of Amminadab), and aftor ihem by most 
of the older interpreters, ospooially the alle- 
orizers, with whom it was, so to speak, a fixed 
ogma that Amminadab means the devil! But 

even if we shun sueh devious ways, the sense of 
ho expression “ transforred to the ohariots of my 

37 

noble peoplo“ remains obscure and aimbiguous 
enough, and we can eithor assume that tho no- 
ble peopleꝰ or *noble folxz Edelvol (Ἐπ. 
was intended to denote the noble extraction ὁ 
Israel, or the oourtiers οὗ Solomon, or the whole 
peoople 88 represented in the person οὗ its prinoe 
(890 substantiallyx DE., comp. VAIEI.). In all 
which, howerer, it still remains ἃ quesſstion wby 
the poet did not make Shulamith speak in 80 
many terms of her elevation to the chariot or to 
the throne οὔ her prince. — To complete as far as 
possible our enumeration of all that interpreters 
havo made out of the crux before us, Ἦ Ε155- 
BAoB'sſS view οὗ this verse may here be stated in 
conclusion. According to it “the words οὗ ver. 
12 in the mouth οὗ the person, who had proposed 
the question ver. 10 (via., ἃ courtier, uho δὰ 
gazed with astoniahment upon Shulamith in the 
garden) mean: Jasked the question because I 
did not Know that this brilſiant and majestio 
apectacle was you; ILhad rather supposed that 1 
ΒΑ the prinde's army chariots before mo!“ — 
HAX, ἴοο, thinxs that the speaker of these words 
is not Shulamith but Solomon, το thus relates 
how, τ θὰ ſilled with longing desire for ἃ re- 
union with Japhetio gentilism, his soul suddenly 
and insensibly set him on the chariots οὗ hies 
people as ἃ prinoe.“* 

Chap. 7, Ver. 1. Como Ὅδβοϊς, oome baole, 
Bhulamith, etc. ΑΒ according to our under- 
atanding οἵ vers. 11 διὰ 12 Bhulamith expresses 
in them her longing for the simpler circum- 
atances οὗ her nativo rogion and speaks οὔ her 
elevation to the king's ihrone as ἃ distinetion, 
vwhich eame to her without her Knowledge, and 
oontrary to her expeotation, nothing is moro 
natural than to oonceivo that δῆ spoke this 
in ἃ saddened and painfully exoited mood, δηὰ 

e [The οἰπιρ]οδὲ and τηοαὲ natural explanation of theso worda 
finda in them, as it is expreased by ὙΓΟΒΡΟΒΉΎΟΚΤΗ: tho cheerſul 
alacrity and fervont affection οἵ ihe bride flying on the winge 
οὔ loroꝰ to the bridegroom. Moopr ΒΥΌΘΑΒΤ: In ἃ moment 
her aoul ἰδ carried αὐ directly, irrecistibly, rapidly toward 
hoer brid m and her Xing.“ ἘἩΤΙΤΗΙΝΟΤΟΝ thus purn- 
hrases: * J went into the garden; Jwalked among its Shades; 
surveyed its beauties; JI romom bered the ovner, and my vui 

melted with rapture and lore.“ ῬΑΤΒΙΟΚ Makes ἃ δουιμον δὲ 
diflorent application: “ Tho meaning of this vorso seems to be 
that the apouse hearing such high commondations of hervolt., 
both from tho bri ἢ and from the porsons mentioned, 
vor. 10, with humility aaith, that ahe wvas not conscious 
to horsolſ οὗ auch ————— (I did ποῖ Know it, or 1 did 
not think 10), but is excited thereby to make the groatest 
—* to endea vor to preservo this character he had given hor.“ 
EnCE and GooDn underatand it οἵ the bride's heoitation and ir- 

reaolution aſtor ahe δὰ promised to moet her beloved in the 
gardon. Thoe latter ctates ita meaning thus:“ J was not awaro 
οἵ the timidity of my mind, τιον hurried me avay ſfrom my 
on ment, vwWwᷣheon in the very act οὗ adhoring ἴο it, with the 
rapidity oſ tho ehariot of Amminadib.“ ΤΉΒΟΡΡ on [6 basis οὗ 
2 ἀπ ii. I2; xiii. 14: The chureh had unconæciously and 
unexpectedly become theo soureo and channol οἵ vietorioues 
might to all the ΤΕ people οὗ God. ' ΝΥ soul. 816 δά Ὑ, 
had made τηθ.᾽ 11 is the πηβηγίηκίης and ἀονοιοά σοδὶ vn 
vnhich the chureh proeecutes tho ἰαϑὶς set befors heor that 
makeae her the rallyin int for 81} vho would join in the 
aorvico of hor Lord.“ ers attributo this language to the 
bridegroom. Thus TArLoE and WILLIAMB: “ΤΠ aflectiona οὗ 
the princo carried hiIm to meet his loveo with thoe rapidity οἵ 
a chariot.“ Bunnowrs, as Boorr and HErar, finds in vers. 11- 
13 atatement οὗ the feolings οὗ the bridegroom during his 
—— withdrawal. When ho Ἰο his pouse, Υ. 6, it was 
X 7 to wvithdravw to his favorito * οἵ resort in the gar- 
doen ;ꝰ vwheres“ almoet unconsciously, oro ho was avwaro, his 
aoul vwas filled with the desirs oſ meéting her again, ἃ decire 
80 atrong that it would havo carried him to her arms with 
tho awiftness οἵ the chariot οὗ Amminadib.“ 11 [5 charactor- 
iatie οὗ Ona's exposition that in commenting on rer. 11 ho 
proposes the question, Vhy aro belisvors IKeo nuts? and an- 
awers it under ton heade.] 
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to conjeoture ὑπαὶ her strong and painful feelingherself ΓΘ 3 (lit. “in the Shulamitess,“ i. e. 

οὔ home-siekness would be accompanied by ἃ not “in this Shulamitess“ but“ in one vho is 

eorresponding gesture. This gesture we ταδί à Shulamitess;“ eomp. 1 Kin. χχ. 86: Isa. vii. 
unquestionabiy suppose from the earnest and 14; Joel iv. 8, eſc.). Its meaning is certainly no 
repeated call addressed to her by the ladies οὗ other than “ΜῺΣΥ do you Ἰοοῖς δὲ me, 8 piain 

the court come back, turn back“ (33. "23. country girl (Hizrio)? what you see in the 

oomp. Judg. v. 12) vns that οὗ intending to βῸ gimple daughter οὗ ἃ Galilean village ?“ ΠΡΟ 
ΔΌΔΥ, to escape from the vicinity οἵ the vicious, εἰ: J — 6 δοῖι8 οδδμβίνο, 15: as the artiele shows both here and where it 

to her. She does not purpose to withdraw from was used in the vocative, certainiy not the pro 
per name Οὗ ἃ person (80 most οὗ the ancient 

{86 “king's garden“ (Döpkx, Drrirascui, etc.), Ἄρες: ᾿ 
ξ ἢ Ὀδδίάθβ 8860 δοιὰ vcarcely have been versions and interpreters); no more is it an adjec- 

— tive meaning “favored, treated with Kindnesgg 
at the time, but from ἐμ vicinity of the king — 

* i —— (Vrissen.), but a gentile noun, synonymous with 
altogether, Mho Βα grentiy ΘΡΙΘΥΘΟ 3 ΠΥ 1 Kin. i3; 2 Kin. iv. 12, 26, οἵ whieh 
(hat of the ladies οὗ his court, whose society she — 

[5615 {πᾶν che must henceforta avoid. Henece itit is only ἃ dialectio variation; it is accordingly 
ἃ designation of the person in question from 

15 ihat the latter (for it is to them that Shula- 

doœ„ ον Dur, the place of her abode.“ This mith's answer “vwhat do you see in Shulamith?“ 

is directed) call to μοῦ, entreating her to turn 

again and permit them still (0 look upon her place. the Σουλήω of Ευδβεβιῦβ and ΦΈΠΟΝΜΕ in 
his Onomast. and the modern Solam appears to 
barve received its name, which originally may charming person. ΕῸΥ this is the only sense in 

whiech 3 ΤῊΣ that we may looß upon thee“ 
have been — dyp ladder,“ on account of its 

location on 8 steep mountain declivity (comp. 
3 πῇ not vaterially different from 3 ΤΙΝῚ 

ΚΟΒΙΝΒΟΝ, Pal. 11. 234), just as many other 
mountains, e. φ. that mentioned 1 Μδο. xi. 59 bear 

J. 11) can bo taken, οἷσι: that οὗ deholding with 

the name Κλίμαξ comp. Hirzio ἐπ loc. and Ur- 

deligkt, feasting the eyes upon her to whom they 

kad —ong before accorded tho praise οἵ beauty 

geschichle der Philister,“ p. 126). According to 
Josh. xix. 18 this Sbunem was situated in the 

comp. their frequent form of address. fairest 

mong women,“ i. 8; v. 9; vi. 1). That it is 

the ladies of the court, who address to her this 
tribe of Issachar, according to 1 Sam. xxviii. 4: 
xxix. I, 11: xXxxi. 1 ποὺ far from Mount Gilboa and 

the plain οὗ Jezreel, according to 2 Kin. ἵν. 22-26 

summons to return and remain, and not Solo- 

mon (whom many of the older oommentators 

ποὺ very remote from Mount Carmel (eomp. on 
ver. 6 οὗ this chapter, and abore on ii. 8; iii. ὅς 

regard as the speaker in these words, see 

ΒΤΑΒΚΕ), is either to be explained by Solomonꝰs 

uniting in the eall of the women (comp. Dörxx, 

Ewaup, etc.), οὐ better still by the assumptioniv. 1, 8; also the Introduction. p. 6). As tho 

dance Οὐ Mahanaim. Some interpreters after 

the example of the VoLo. (—quid videbis in Sula- 
mitle, nisi choros custrorum ) connecet the diffieult 

that he who vas more affected than all others by 

ker attempt to go away, does more than barely call 

words — — with the question “vhy 

will ye look upon Shulamith, as one looks upon 

Fer back, he séeks by loving force to detain her; 

ænd hence, speechless with passionate emotion, 

the dance of Mahanaim?“ (ΗΝ, WEISssB., 

RENAX, ete. ) oras at the dance of M.“ (Hirzio). 

le first embraces and holds her, that he may 

But it Beems more natural and better suited to 

afterwards fetter her by the fondest adulation* 

(τον. 2 f.-What do you soe ἴῃ Shula- 

the context with the majority of both the older 

and more recent commentators, to regard these 

ith? This question asked by the party ad- 

ãreſſed is doubtless to be understood 88 modestly 

declining the praise indireetly bestowed upon 

words as the answer to the question οὗ Shula- 

mith, given of course by those who Ἀδὰ asked her 

to retùrn, and who take this mode οὗ stating vhy 

her benputy in thus calling ber. Shulamith 

Fiahes io be πὸ longer looked at and admired by 

they were in faot so mueh concerned to see Shu- 

lamith yet longer. They see in her “something 

saueh people as Solomon's concubines and the 

ladies οὗ his court; this has become oppressive 

that resembles the dance of Mahanaim,“ some- 

thing as magnißcent and transporting as the 

ἰο her. The bumility of her entire question 

certainly charaoterizes also her designation οὗ 

dance οὗ the angel-host, east of the Jordan on 
ἀπε στ ς τ τς ρας 
ΦΙΤΒΟ artiele as Ὑ06}} δ the ſorm οἵ the noun certainl 

favor its derivation from the place of her birth or τ 

ἄθποθ. The chiet objections to ἰΐ are, ürst that Shunem is 

ποτὸν οδ]]οὰ Shulem in the Bible but always Shunem and 

[9 inhabitante Sunammites; and secondly, the brideo is called 

a prince's daughter, υἱ]. 2. Fhe derivation from Solomon (to 

Fhick Ginte compares Charlotte from Charles, Henriotto 

from Henry, etc.), is farored hy moet English commentatore, 

and 5{}Π divides the suffrages οἵὁ tho leurned, though it does 

ποΐ catiafactorily acconnt for the form of the name nor ex 

plain the presenceo οὗ tho article. 1 derivation ſrom Salem 

ἶω 186 vento of Jernaalem, as thouh it were equivalent to 

Jeruxalemite, as 611, and others δὰ after Kiucui and 

ABEN Εσπα Ν utterly inadmieaiblo. hers follow the ex- 

Apie οὐ uNA (ἐιρηνεύονσα) and attributo to it δὴ appel- 

lative sense as derlved from the root οὐῶ; so ῬΑΤΈΙΓΕ: 

perfect,“ δηά ὙΠΆΌΡΡ : “ΤῈ peace-laden, lit. the 

ΤῸ name ἰδ derived from the samo oot as Solomon and 

ctanda in pertial correspondonco with μι. -7X.)] 

τς ——— πιο νυ ΕΞ ——— 

4 [The ahruptness with which this ὙΟΤΒΘ is introduced and 

me ambignity of some of its expressions make its méaning 

tremeiy doubtful and havo led to 8 variety οὗ uncertain 

conjeeturos, but do not justify the acceptance οἵ the incrodi· 

Ὁ] nac here put upon it. According to [πο view which is 

eriained οἵ the context it has beon supposed to be ad- 

ἀγοεβοὰ τὸ the bride, who was rising to lenvo the speakers 

(FArron), οὐ μια been borne away ſfrom them by her inward 

rapture ſiguratively described in the preceding verso (Moopr 

BruARr), or who had purted from them in company with her 

μιν (PrRicx), or who was timidly ehrinking from meet- 

inx kim (WViiIAM, Goop, tho latter οἵ vuhom rendors thus: 

Virgins. - Return, return, O vride οὔ Solomon! Return, 

roturn, that wo muy yot — thee.“ Royal Bride. — WVhat 

do you expeet from the bride οἵ Solomon ἢ" Virgins. - For- 

qitude, {|πὸ τη confliet of two armios »). Or it is thought to 

b 8 caii upon the bride to return from hoer alienation to her 

Rueband (ΑἸΝΒΝΌΒΤΗ, Bunnovwes, ΔΑ vwell δὲ Wonpswonrn, 

IAno inuks that the iteration of [πὸ appeal denotes 8 sum- 

ons to both Jew and Gentile to return to God and to one 

cihor in Christ and His Chureh“), or to return in peace from 

σἰοίοτίους conflict (ΤΉΒΌΡΡ, vho compares Joen. χ. 21 ; Judg. 

γί 9; αὶ. 31; 1Kiu. xxii. 2Ἀ).--π.} 
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Jacob's return home to tho promised land. See 
Gen. xxxii. 1-ἃἢ, to whioh passage there is an un- 
mistakable allusion here 88 ΠΌΡΚΕ, ΕΓΙΤΖΒΟΗ, 
HFNGSTENB., MEIER, ete., correctly assume. This 
oocurrenoe in the early patriarchal history as 
eelebrated as Jacob's wrestling at Peniel (Gen. 
Xxxxii. 28, comp. Hos. xii. 4ff.), this miraculous 
experience οὗ the patriareh Jacob, to which tho 
town of Mahanaim between Jabbok and the Jor- 
dan, the royal residence of the anti-Davidio 
northern kKingdom under Ishbosheth (2 Sam. ii. 8 
ff.) owed its name, forms here the point of com- 
parison and is evidently intended to represent the 
sight of Shulamith as of angelic beauty ancdd 
heavenly sublimity, just as she had before been 
compared withthe morning dawn, the sun and 
moon (vi. 10), and in agreement with the fact ὑπαὶ 
in other passa ges dandes in praise οὗ God are 
attributed both to the ↄtars and to the angels οὗ 
God (comp. Job xxxviii. 7; Judg. v. 20; ΡΒ. οἰ], 
21; exlviii. 2; IKings xxii. 19; Luke ii. 18, etc. ). 
The dance οὗ Mahanaim“ is accordingly the 
well-Known dance οὗ the angels on the site where 
Mahanaim subsequently stood. It is not neces- 
sary to take ὈΓΙΞΙ in 118 appellativo sense 

“ἄφησα of the augel choirs“ (Döpxt) οὐ “the 
angelio hosts“ (OBEN.) ΟΥ̓ the angel-camps“ 
(DEB.) οὐ the double army“ (ὕΜΒΒ., VEIsSsB.; 
comp. the TaRo. ἐπ loc.). We must, however, de- 
cidedly reject every interpretation οὗ thess words, 
vwhioh sees ἴῃ them ΔῊ “ invitation to dance,“ 
vhether it 18 Solomon (830 BörrCHBER), or the ladies 
of the court ( PBV., DELITZESCI, etc.), or Solomon and 
his companions (ὨΡΚΕ), who are supposed to 
make request οὗ Shulamith to execute the famous 
danoe οὗ Mahanaim in their presence. Such ἃ 
dance, whether it be regarded 88 8 solemn festivo 
danee, in which several took part (αν, Börr- 
CBHER, etc.), οὗ as 8 contra-dance of two ranks, 
one consisting οὗ young men, and the other of 
young women (Hirzio), or as ἃ solo dance by ἃ 
danseuse οὔ the Harem“ (REN.), ΟΥ as ἃ "" coun- 
try festival dance in the simple attire of ἃ shep- 
herdess or à vine-dresser“ (DEL.) is as devoid οὗ 
evidence for its historical existence, as it is impos- 
Β᾽ blo to demonstrato from the present context that 
it was in this instance actually performed. And if 
actually exhibited on the stage, and described in 
the terms that follow (τον. 2 ff.), it certainly 
πουϊὰ ποὺ have afforded that“ most ohaste βρθο- 
taole,“ that “indication of Shulamith's humility 
and childlike disposition“ whieh DEiTzSCO˖E pro- 
ſesses to see ἴῃ it; comp. above No. 2, p. 94. 

8. CoxocLuOSION. 6. SoLoMoON's ΕἾΝΑΙ, LaVDA- 
ΤΙΟΝ OF THE ΒΕΑΟΤΥ ΟΥ ΗΙΒ BELOVED, vii. 2--θ. 
ΘΕΙΙΤΖΒΟΗ alone has put this description into the 
mouth of the daughters of Jerusalem instead of 
that of Solomon [80 TAvLOR, Goop, WILLIAMANMS, 
FRy, PATRICK, ΑΙΝΘΉΎΟΒΤΗ and others on the 
ground chiefly that the king is spoken οὗ in the 
third person, ver. δ], against which, however, 
may be urged not onſy the sameness of the tone, 
vwhich prevails in this as in the following brief 
βοοίϊοη (vers. 7-10), but also the circumstanco 
that the caressing speeches here 50 further in one 
point at any rate, and to say the least, are more 
undisguised than could have been expected from 
the mouth of women ῥῶ ver. 8). This deseription 
οὗ the beauty of Shulamith 4180 has the greatest 
similarity to those whieh Solomon had proviously 
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given (iv. Iff.; vi. 4 ff.), only it enumerates her 
various charms in the reverse order, by 88- 
cending from the feet to the head, and thus pro- 
ceeds in conformity withthe customary Hebrew 
phrase “from the ſoot to the head“ (2 Sam. 
xiv. 25; Isa. i. 6). That this inverted order of 
the description was not occasioned by the person 
described executing 8 dance, but simply arose 
from the poet's desire for variety, is correctly 
recognized even by Hirzio; comp. also ΕΑ, 
in loc. (vs. DruiTASſSCOuI, VAIE., RENAN and others). 
One point οὗ contact with ἃ preceding passage οὗ 
like character in the poem is found in the ten 
beautiful parts of the body, which are here ad- 
duced as in Shulamith's description of the charms 
of her lover (v. 10416). -How beautiful are 
thy stops in the shoes, Ο prinode's daugh- 
ter! That the beginning is made with {116 steps 
(Ὁ) comp. Ps. Iviii. II; 2 Kings xix. 24), ἡ. e., 

withthe feet as stepping, as in motion, proves 
nothing ἴῃ favor of the dancing hypothesis al- 
ready rejected. For “to step“ 18 not — ““ἴο 
dance,“,“ and Shulamith must have taken some 
steps δὺ the beginning of this description, inas- 
much as Solomon must Πᾶν led her back to his 
or to her former position, or have conducted her 
to some scat after her purpose to go away. In 
doing so he points out to her her graceful and 
charming “steps in her shoes,,“ or in other words 
how very becoming the shoes, which she wears 
as ἃ “prince's daughter,“ are to her as she 
walks! 7The shoes are manifestly mentioned as 
something whieh she did πού wear originally and 
ἴῃ common (comp. v. 8), as ἃ constituent, there- 
fore, of her new and elegant court dress, which 
had doubtless been prepared in ἃ most luxurious 
manner, both in material and style, and probably 
were ornamented with bows of purple, yellow or 
variegated ribbons, like the Sbowy sandals οὗ no- 
ble Hebrew women in later times (comp. Ezek. 
xvi. 10; Judith x. 9; ΊΝΕΒ ER.-W.B., Art. 
Schuhe“). She is δ the same time designated 
a princé's daughter“ or “noble daughter“ 
in order to indicate her present high rank (not 
her noble descent, whieh according to i. 6; ii. 8 
ff., vi. 11is improbable). ΓΞ is here used in 8 

wide sense for female in general, to mark (89 
fem. gender, as ii. 2; νἱ. 9; Gen. xxx. 13; Judg. 
xii. 9V, etc. and the term 2. ἽΣ noble“ may 

have been suggested by the ΡΝ D whieh 886 

had used just before. That this form of address 
is substantially synonymous with “my sister 
bride“ has already been observed on iv. 9 above. 
Thy rounded thighs are lixe joewels. Lit., 
«„the roundings of thy thighs,,“ i. e., the rounded 
parts whieh constituto thy thighs (7.3) genit. of 

the material [ OxEEN's Heb. Οἴταπι., ἃ 254, 4] as 

Ps. xl. 16: Ixviii. 81, ete -The word Ὁ ΜΟΤῚ 18 
very variously explained „neoklaco“ or jewels“ 
(Sxer., Voro., ὅγπ., Βοόβεένμ., Μλαν., VAIE., 

ΒΟΤΤΟΗΕΕ), „clasps“ (Ew.), “Ppearls'“ (Hiz10), 
“ornaments“ (HEnGSTENB.), ΟΥ̓ ornamental 

chains.“ ΑΒ is shown by the singular 9. τ, 

φ ΟΝ occurs Prov. xxv. 12; Ηοβ. 11. 16, Βοπὴθ 
elegantly made ornament must be intended, and 
according to the passage before us it must ὈΘ 
composed οὗ round, smoothly turned globules or 
pearis, as it is used to set forth the perfeotly 
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rounded shape οἵ the thighs. - Tho τνοσὶς οὗ an 
artistis hands. The sing. IVD, vhioh the 

SEPT. and Svx. correctly retain, is hero employed 
because the numerous globules or pearls etrung 

together, form but one vhole, one necklaoe. The 

form 13, of the samo signification vith [ἸΟ 

Pror. viii. 80, and with tho Chald. and Syr. [9}Ὰ 

866 ΗϊτΖια in loc., and παν», Lehkrbuenh, ἃ 1δ2 

) serves to denoto 89 artificer or artist (τεχνίτης, 

artiſex) in contrast with the V (τέκτων, Jauber) 

workman ὙΠῸ only performs the coarser Kind of 

work. That ἃ skiüful turner is here partioularly 

intended appears from denon. The rotundity οὗ 

89 thighs is one of the noted beauties of the ſe- 

male figuro, not merely acoording to Oriental, but 

εἶθο according to Oréoian taste, as is Shown by 

the vell-noVn attribute οὗ Aphrodite καλόπυγος. 

γεν. 8. ῬΏΥ navel is àa round bowl. NV 

aocording to the unanimous testimony of the old 

translators — Exzek. xvi. 4, and — Arab. 

aurr, i. 6., “navel“ (comp. on Prov. iii. 8). 

But, as we learn from the comparison with 8 

round ΟΝ] or mixing vessel (on δὲ see just be- 

low), as well as from the ſollowing wish that this 

vessel may not lack mingled wine, the navol itself 

as such cànnot be intended, but rather the whole 

belly (abdomen) with the navel as its eéentre. 

Correotly therefore Hanx, ΨΑΙΗ., Ἦ ΒΙΒΒΒΑΟΗ, etc., 

dein Schooas,“ (tky lap) by whioh expression the 

reference demanded Υ̓ ψγδί follows is aufficient- 

iy intimated, whilet the translation pudenda 

(ίλονυβ, Dörxe, Hirz10) oannot be justiſßed on 

unguistio grounds; ſor both Ὑ ὙΦ Job χὶ. 16, 

and the Arab. “ἱγγ (αἰδοῖον, arcanum) aro only 

rolated, not identioal 14688.---ἰ Σὲ plur. ΓΙ) ( Isa. 

xxii. 24: Ἐχ. xxiv. 6) does not denoto 8 oup, but 

rather a bowl, 6 large round drinking vessel, 

here doubtless 6 bowl for mixing (κρατήρ, BEPT., 

Vono.) as the following ΔἸ “ mixed wine“ 

chows. For that they prepared this drink (a mix- 

ture of wine with warm οὐ oold water — Berackoth 

7. δ; 8, 2: Pescch Ἵ, 18; Mauaser 4, 4) exclu- 

aively in smaller vessels 88 oups, goblets, ete., can 

aoaroely be proved by the formula ὉΠ ΠΝ aid 

vs. Hirzio). -Let ποῖ τ χοᾶ wino ὍΘ laox- 
ing. This wish, whieh 15 ποῦ to be converted with 

the older interpreters into an objective state- 

ment, as “ nunquam indigens poculie“ VDIo.) ΟΣ 

to vhieh drink is never wanting“ (ὺῪ0 158] 
contains vithout doubt an allusion of like na- 
ture. but not so delioate as that contained in 

v. 12 ff.x (comp. ῬΓΟΥ͂. νυ. 1ὅ ff.). Somo modern 

Thero [6 no reason for upecting δὴ indelicacy im 

this perfectiy harmleas expreecion. Neither the worde ↄm- 
Ἰογοά, the inode of their employmont, nor the cdonnectlon 

n Vnhiehn they stand warrant συοῖ δὴ imputation. Norrs 

correctiy aays theo“ picod vino is mentioned merely 

io οὶ ΟΝ ihe beauty aud riehness οἵ {πο .Moopr 

RFDAMERT:; Theo ἄγοδα of the bride is deseribod ont. 

—— elothing i ποῖ worn, as on the ποοῖς and 
tho Tho proot οὗ this io ample and irresistiblo in the 
very first Une οὗ the picture - theo ſeet beautiful vith shoes. 
Th poraon might have been clothed, while the ſeet wereo un- 
ειοὰ : but it was impoesible that the δος chould be beauti- 
Hed vith the finest vandals, without [πὸ whole porson betng 
arranged as ἃ bride adorned for her husband. Both ἐμ 
terms therefore, in this verse ars οἵ necesaity parts οὗ drees 
corering the corresponding partsa of the person, according 
40 the tendeney ἰῃ all langaages to traneſor tho names that 

oommentators vainly δϑοὶς by various methods to 
escapo this admission, 4. 9., ΒΟΌΤΤΟΗΞΕ by the 
asſssumption that this vish was only deſigned to 
set forth in ἃ vivid manner the oircular form οὗ 
the navel; ΠΈΝΟΒΤΕΝΒ. by the allegorizing re- 
mark: “186 capacity οὗ the ohuroh to revivo [89 
thiraty with 8 noble refreshing draught is repre- 
sgented under the emblem οὗ ἃ bovwl always full 
οὗ mixed wine;“ Der. by the assertion: “7The 
navel in 80 far as it becameo visible through her 
dress as ehe breathed harder in dancing (ἢ) 
was like 2 oiroular oup whioh vas not laeking 

in spioed wine“ (but ΝΣ ith the ſoloving volun- 
tative or jussivo futuro!), “ἡ. e. as full οὗ bloom- 
ing healti (Pror. iii. 8) as that οὗ spiced wine.“ 
-hY body is αὶ hoap οὗ whoat, δοῖ around 
vWith 111168.---ΟἿΓἹ ΠΡ is certainly ποῖ 8 

“ἐ βΒῃοδῦ οὗ wheat“ (EWALD, vho here has in mind 
Ruth 11}. 7, where, howovor, ΣΡ rather means 

a heap of shesves), hut δὴ acoumulated heap of 
grain (comp. 2 Chron. χχχὶ. G ff.; Neh. iii. 84), 80o 
that the point οὗ comparison lies on the one hand 
in its being arched over, and on the other in its 
yellowish-vnhite color, and perhaps also subordi- 
nately in the fruitfulness of Βα ἢ ἃ heap of grain. 
Set around with lilies“ appears to allude to the 
oustom οὗ ““ garnishing vith flowers δυο ἢ 8 heap 
οὔ wheat on the floor, when they threshed the 
grain in the open field immediately aſter the har- 
vest“ (Dörxx), —a custom which, to be sure, 
has to be inferred solely from this passage. That 
the whole 18 ἃ mero “fanoy pioturo“ (Ἡ ΚΙ588., 
Hirz10) is improbablo. Vet the comparison was 
probabiy suggested by the lily-rod — we would 
have ἰο say ihe rose-redolor of her dress 
whieh ehastely and modestly covered, as it 
should, the body of tho young lady, just as in τ. 
14 the sapphires enveloping ihe “ ivory ſiguro“ 
indicated the oolor οὗ the garment. Αἱ all events 

designate the living body to the drees that both conoeale and 
adorns it. There [6 ἃ great agreemont οὗ critice, as vell as 

blet οἵ wine as an 

ΑΜΒ, and others. Goop, on tho —— 
opinion“ that the royal poet, instead οἵ delineating the per- 
aonal charma, ˖the unbought graces“ οὔ hia aocomplished 
ſair, ia merely describing her ditlorent habilimenta vith the 
aplendid figures whieh were wrought on them. Against such 
an interpretation 1 cannot ὑπαὶ ctrongly — as equally 
unpoetical, and unjust to the toxt. literal aenae οὗ 
tho original, 1 aoo πὸ indelicacy vhateror, and there ought 
to be πὸ indelicacy in its translation. ne royal [Ὁ 
merely Δασυπιης ὁ Uberty, and that in the chaſtest manner 
poseible, vuhiech ὁ are daily oonceding ἐπ ΟἿΣ age to eorery 
painter and δου! ρίοσ of ominencoo.“ Goop coinecidos in opinlon 
vith Ζόσκικπ, that navel“ is hero uoed in ἃ wideo βοῆβο for 
the σοῖο οἵ πο συττουπάϊης region,“ and proposes the 
rondering waist.“ Adopting thia οὔ, Bunnovxo 
resonts the folloring picture as his concoption οὔἴμο ſigure 
ere described: “ Ὠἰγπι, tho feet τόσο besautiful in the — 

anndals; then the contour, the ſolds of the bridal drees ſalling 
around the hipe, graoefel as the currature οὗ ἃ rien nocklaco 
vwrought by a βηϊκποά hand; next, {πο body Le ἃ heap οὗ 
vheat encompassed vwith 1Π|66; then, tho vaist 6 
into the bosom, —— rounded —— up· 
vards, and Mied vith the rohest piced vine : 
Comslinees οὗ person, not richness of attire οὐ ornament, ἰΩ 

intended; otherwise the commendations wounld be equally 
appropriate to the most deſormod, ἐ aplendidiy attired. as to 
ἴπ τοοσὲ beautiful; ΠΟΥ ἰδ thero any need to remoro the gar- 
ments in order to distinguien a very well proportioned and 
comely person from others In the most ordinary intercourso 
οἵ liſo. Rither mon or wonen may diagnies thaemseves by 
decoration; but ralmant δοίδ οἱ ἴδιο ſarm οἵ thono 
vho ἮΘΟΣ ἰ. 
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the eharaoteriſstio feature, and the chief signiſi- 
oanoe, perhaps, οὗ the entiro ſigure lies not in this 
sgubsidiary matter of setting it around with lilies. 
but in (δ 9 heap οἵ grain. Approximate parallels 
are adduoed by Dörxx, Madu., etc., e. 9., ἃ Ppas- 
aage from ΜΟΤΑΝΕΕΒΙ (Υ. ΗΆΧΜΜΕΕ, p. 74), vhoro 
the loins of ἃ girl are likened to ἃ sand-hill; Ou- 
ΜΟΝΒΗΕΙΡ (Hamasa, in ΒΕΙΒΚΕ Tarqds., p. ὅ8), 
Nates habet ut tumulos arens rore compactæ,“ 
NuwEinius (loc. eit., Ὁ. 181): Poetæ comparant 
nates amatæ cum collibus arenduceis.“ 

Ver. 4. Thy two breasſsta aro ἴσο ἴσο 
young roes, εἰς.--Ο ΟΡ. iv. 6. Foeding 
among the lilies“ is omitted here, beoause the 
Agure of lilies had just been employed withea 
aome Ὑδδὶ different applioation; not from regard 
to τον. 9, ψ ἰοῦ has nothing to do πὶ(Β “166ἀ- 
ing“ either in figure or in fact (τα. Ἦι88- 
ΒΑΟΗ). 

γον. 6. Thy noox ἰδ εἰς a ἴοννοσ οἵ ivory. 
-The tert. comp. lies on the one hand in 18 be- 
ing slender and straight, and on the other in the 
pure whité skin of the neck; it is therefore simi- 
lar, though not exactly like that in iv. 4. The 
ivory tower here mentioned is certainly different 
from the tower of David named there, inasmuch 
as it 15 ποῖ to be conceived οὗ as 8 tower for de- 
fence ΟΥ̓ an arsenal, bat without doubt ἃ structure 
designed for purposes of luxury, like Ahab's ivory 
house ([ Kings xxii. 89 : comp. Am. iii. 10; Ps. 
xlv. 9), or like the — throne, on which Solo- 
mon sat, aocording to 1 Kings x. 18 ff. -Thineo 
eyos pools in Heshbon. —àAs v. 12 the eyes of 
the lorer are compared with dores by brooks 
of water, bathing in milk, sitting on fullness,“ 
ΒΟ here the oyes οὗ his belored are likened to 
light blue pools or basins οὗ water, whiech charm- 
ingly mirror back the rays οὗ the sun. Comp. 
OvID, de arte amat., II., 722: — oculos tremulo 
Fulgore micantes, μὲ sol α liquida sæpe reſulget aquu.“ 
The pools near Heshbon, perhaps just two pools 
lying near together before one οὗ the principal 

tes of this city, may havo been especially suited 
or such ἃ oomparison by the clearness οὗ their 
shoets of water and the loveliness οὗ their banks. 
Modern travellers, 88 SEETZEN, ΒΟΒΟΚΒΑΒΡΤ, 
etc., still mention δὲ least ono large reservoir οὔ 
water near Hesbän (the ancient Heshbbon, the city 
οὔ the Moabitish kings, Deut. ii. 24 δ; Isa. xv. 
4), Iying in 8 vady south οὗ the oity, which is 
enthroned on 8 high hill, and oonsisting οὗ excel- 
lent masonry; oomp. ΟἽΟΜΝΕ, Paläũstina, 1., 2δ4 

Ff.At tho gate of tho daughter οὗ multi- 

tudos. -This“ daughter οὗ multitudes“ (n2 
Ὀ 2 lit. “daughter of many,,“ λεωφόρος) or pop- 

ulous oity is assuredly Heshbon itself (comp. 
the frequent designation οἵ eities by the personi- 

fying expression 3 daughter,“ 6. ꝗ., Isa. i. 8; 
Xx. 82; xxiii. 12; Ps. cxxxvii. 6), ἃ city vhioh in 
the age οὗ David and Solomon was certainly next 
to Rabbath Ammon, the most populous place in 
the neighboring kingdoms, οὐ rather provinces οὗ 
Israol east οὔ the Jordan. ΗΚΝΟΒΤΕΝΒΕΒΟ᾽ 5 opin- 
ion is inadmissible that D'ꝛ2;] ΓΞ is only another 
expression for N2Rabbah,“ or 113} 33 027 

Rabbath of the children of Ammon,“ so that 
hero the pools of two trans jordanio oities would 
be named. And so is Hirzio's notion that “6 89 

populous“ is theo namo οἴ ἃ partioular gate* of the 
oity οὗ Heshbon (D'2) ΓΒ therefore not genitivo 

but appositive), υἱΖ., that at vhioh the marketa 
and the tribunals were oommonly held; for there 
is no example anywhere else οὗ the personifiention 
of the gates οὗ 8 city 88 daughters. — Thy noso 
likeo tho towor of Lobanon, vhioh looxa 
toward Damasous. —Literally: as “8 tower 
οὗ Lebanon“ —but it does not follow from this 
absence of the definite article that one tower out 
οὔ sereral of the same kind and situation is in- 
tended (Hirzio). For it is plainly designated as 

a vateh-tower, or δ look-out by “}}[) ΠΘῚΣ ; and 
though there may havo been in all several struo- 
tures οὗ this desoription on Mount Lebanon (for 
acoording ἴο 2 Sam. viii. 6G—David had set military 
garrisons in Damasoene Syria), yet thero could 
aonaroely have been more than one that“ look ed 
towvard Damasous,“ i. 6., vhich served for the mil- 
itary observation of this eity, whhien sinco Re- 
ron's defeotion had beoome dangerous to Israel's 
northern frontier (comp. 1 Kings xi. 28, 24). 
Naturally enough it oannot now be accurately de- 
termined where this tower οὗ Lebanon is to be 
looked for, whether at Fukra, in the neighborhood 
οὔ whioh ΒΟΒΙΝΒΟΝ indicates àremarkable 
tower“ probably designed for military purposes 
(Zeitsechr. d. Deutsch. Morgenl. Gesellach. VII. 1, 77), 
or at Magdol, ἃ place in the same region, witha 
very anoient temple looking to the north (ibid., p. 
72). Αἱ 41} events, however, this tower οὗ Leba- 
non is totally distinot from the tower οὗ David 
mentioned iv. 4, and this the more certainly as 
the latter serreod to represent 8 majestio and 
beautifully ornamented neok, and the former 8 
straight nose, forming 8 handsome proßle. 

γον. 6. Thy hoad upon thee like Carmol. 
AOn εἶ somewhat inaccurate expression “thy 
head upon thee,“ in whieh the head appears in 
some sort 85 δὴ appendage to the entire man, 
comp. 2 Rings vi. 81 ; Judg. xiv. 18. —The main 
thing to be regarded in the comparison with Car- 
mel is, that next to Lebanon it is the loftiest 
mountain in Northern Palestine, and for this rea- 

son perhaps it is oſften designated — νὰ 

“ Ὠρδὰ οὗ Carmel“ (1 Kings xviii. 42: Am. ix. 
ὃ ; comp. Jer. xlvi. 18) ; probably 8180 there may 
be ἃ subordinate referonce to its being covered 
with dense woods, δὴ emblem οὗ ἃ luxuriant 
growth of hair (Mic. vii. 14; comp. v. 18 4 above) 
vwhilst its loveliness. whien HExosTENBERG 
would have to be most οὗ all regarded, is proba- 
bly loft out οὗ the aooount. And thy flrowing 

looxa UKeo purplio. -nq hero coma pendula — 

literaliy “the pendant, that whieh hangs down 
from thy head“ (comp. Isa. xxxrviii. 12, where it 
denotes the thrum, i. e. the threads οἵ the old 
σοῦ hanging down on the loom, to whieh the new 

are attached) from —8 pendere, Job xxxviii. 4. — 
In the comparison of tho hair ὙΠ purple 

v [So ΤΉΒΌΡΡ : “That gate οὔ Hechbon vwhiech openod north- 
east ward in the direction οὗ Rabbah of Ammon,“ or* the gato 
ΟΥ̓ approach to the poolt, the portal th vhich the mul- 
titude of tho Gentilo world preesces to drink to the full οἵ theo 
clear and unruflled vaters οἵ Christian doctrine.“ 
f Tho correet tranalation is “πὸ tower of Lebanon,“ the 

entiro expression being rendered deſinite by tho articlo beſore 
tho last που. See Οὐμβέκν᾿ Heb. OGram. ἢ 246, 8ἃ.--ΤῈ.] 
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(ΔΝ partioularly denoting the red purple in 
distinction from the dark violet-blue purple or 

Γ 5) the color is not 80 mueh taken into consi- 
deration —for red hair, οὐ such 88 at all inclines 
ἰο a reddish οαϑί, is not at all supposable in an 
Oriental benuty —as its dark lusſtre (oomp. v. χτὶ 
ΑΒ also with the Oroeks πορφύρεος often has al- 
most the same signißcation with μέλας, and henoe, 
e. 9., ΑΝΑΟΒΕΟΝ (XxXviii. 6, 7) uses πορφυραὶ χαῖται 
as the synonym οὗ κόμαι μέλαιναι; PRopERrius, 

III., 17, 22, apeaks οὗ the purpurea coma οἵ 
Nisus, and Soipas explains the Homeric 
κυανοχαίτης by ““μελανόϑριξ, πορφυρόϑριξ " (other 
pertinent citations from TIBVLI., VIRO., CIo., 
PLIXN., eltc., see in ΒΟΒΕΝΜ. and Dörxs ἐπ loc. ). 
It is, moreover, also possible that some purple 
ornament, that Shulamith may have worn braided 
in her hair (comp. Itiad, xvii. δ2), gavo ocoasion 
to the comparison; whilst there is no need vhat- 
ever οὗ supposing an allusion fo the later custom 
among the Hebrew women οἵ dying their hair 
with henna aud the like to give it ἃ yellowish 
τοῦ appearance. Comp. Dörpxr ἐπ loc. and WINER 
R. VCB.. Art. Haar.“ —A King foettorod 
ΌΥ curls. The noble lustre οὗ his beloved's 
head of hair just described makes the transition 
eusy to the powerful effect whiech it, or more 
particularly her wonderfully beautiful locks, has 
vrought on him, her royal lover (comp. iv. 9). 
On the comparison of pretty locks with nets or 
snares, in whieh the lover is caught, Feclus. ix. 8, 
4, as well as numerous parallels from Oriental 
oets (in EWALD, HEILioſsT., and Dörxx); also 
—* vi. 26, where this ensnaring effeot is attri- 
buted to the eye-lashes, as Eccles. vii. 26, to theo 
arms οὗ the beloved object. The VoLo., SrR., 
LuTA.,. and more redently VEIISSBAcu and 

FRIEDRICEI COnnect* 102 with 2ä: as the 

xing's purple,“ or 88 “ purple of ἃ king.“ but in 
80 doing involve themselves in inextricable diffi- 
oulties in the explanation of the concluding 
words: ΟὈΌΣΞ3 ΟΝ (e. σ., ΕΚΙΕΡΆΙΟΗ : “688 

τ] τ τ : 
the purple οὗ 4 king that is unbound like the 
folds in the troughs;“ Ἦ ΕΙΒΒΒΑΟΘΗ : “88 a King's 
purple fastened in running water“ — where an 
allusion is sSupposed to the purple dye-houses on 
the Phœnician side of Carmel)! 

9. ThHikD SoENE, a. SoäLouoxn: vers. 7-11. 
γον. 7. Hov fair art thou, and δοῦν 

oomely. O love, among delights. —- It is no 

more necessary hero than in iii. 10, to take NX 

in the ense of ΓΞΣΙΝ, as is done by the 7υκα. 
(chariima“) and Brx., οὐ to point it accord- 
ingly as Hi7z10 proposes. 6 evidently have to 
do with an apostrophe to love as such, like that 
contained in ἵν, 10, only for the more conorete 
idea “ΤΥ love,“ ſhe more universal one of love 

in general is here substituted. ΤΊΣΙΝ has sub- 

stantially the same sense 88 in ii. 7, νυ. 8, viii. 
6, 7, or as ἴῃ 2 Sam. i. 26, ete. In a strangely 

ISo too ΗἩΟυΒΙΟΑΝΈ and ΤΉΒΚΟΡΡ: the latter οὔ whom ren- 
ders: *like royal purple enfixed among the vwainscotinge. 
The picture is that ΟΥ̓ ἃ το ἢ chamber, on the valls οὔ vhich 
are carvod woodon panols alternate with purple hanginga. 
The ſormer aerve to relioveo and to show οἱ the beauty οἵ the 
latter, to which latter the well ordered and well-faatened 
tresses οὗ tho bride's hair are compared.“] 

arbitrary manner Ἦ ΚΙΒΒΒΑΟΘΗ takes ΤΊΞΕΝ ἴῃ ἴδ 
proper infinitive sense 88 in apposition with (6 
predicato not 88 ἃ vocativo: how fair art thou, 
and ΠΟΥ comely, ἃ loving in delicht“ — whieh ἰδ. 
made to mean “one, to lore whom awakens de- 
light.“ -DRayd (or MRVD Ecceles. ii. 8) are not 
caresses“ (HENosTENB.). but the sensations 
οὗ pleasure connected with them, “joys, de- 
lights“ (comp. Pror. xix. 10, Mio. i. 16, ĩi. 9). 
Solomon does not mean by it vulgar, carnal 
pleasure, but the sweet joys of connubial inter- 
oourse, 88 he now experiences them anewv in 
embracing Shulamith. -On the nedessity οὗ as- 
suming either δὴ exit of the chorus, or their 
withdrawal to the back-ground during the en- 
thusiastie manifestations of conjugal tenderness 
whieh begin here, comp. above. No. 2, p. 100, 
where all that was necessary is noted respecting 
the propriety οὗ having ἃ new acene begin witn 
this vorse. 

Ver. 8. This thy staturo resem bles ἃ 
palm troo. The ΠΗ͂ “818 beſore ἽΠΟ 

“thy staturs“ is commonly regarded 85 re- 
ferring back to the description of ihe beauty οὗ 
the beloved, oontained in vers. 2-ὅ, which how- 
ever is the more inadmissible, 88 separate parta 
only of the body were there spoken of, for 
whose combination into one ides NnVD (v. 15), 
and not Ἴ3)Ρ, would haveo been {89 proper ex- 

τ 

pression. Drrirascu correctly remarks: “45 
he lets her go from his arms, he surveys her 
ſigure with his eyes, and finds it like the palm- 
tree,“ εἰς, To μοὶ a lively impression of her 
towering stature (comp. ΠΡ in 188. χ. 88; 
Ezek. xxxi. ὃ; Ρβ. xxxvii. 24), he must have let 
go οὗ her for a moment at least, and have con- 
templated her more from ἃ distance. The female 
name Tamar, which is not an unusual one in the 
Old Test., is based upon the comparison, vhieb 
is quite 8 favorito with oriental poets, of à tal 
διὰ slender stature with the palm (comp. 
FRAEBBEN on Ibn Hhosesl., p. 72; also όμεᾷ, Od. 
vii. 160). And thy breasts olustors, i. e. 
those of the palm-tree, by whiehn must be in- 
tended the date-palm, londed with its elusters 
οὗ fruit (eorrectiy ΒΟΒΕΝΜΌΕ,ΕΒ, ΒΌΤΤΟΗΒΕ, 
Hirzio), eſspecially 88 it 18 ποῖ until the follow- 
ing verse that the transition is made to elusters 
οὗ grapes, whieh aro expressly designated as 
sueh by the addition οἵ 132 the vine.“ That 222 

the date clusters are rather hard, and to that 
extent appear ποῖ to eorrespond to the swelling 
nofiness of the breasts, does ποὺ impair the 
suitableness of the comparison, 88 the only thing 
regarded is the form (vs. Ἦ Ε1888Β.) Moreover, 
the mention of breasts again in this passageé 
(oomp. ver. 4) proves that the preceding descrip- 
tion (vers. 2-6) is not elosely connected with that 
before us, and consequentiy that VEXISSBACRI's 
opinion that twelve beauties are designedly 
enumerated in vers. 2--11 (viæ., the stature and 
the breasts, in addition to the preceding ten), 
lacks oonfirmation. 

Ver. 9. J resolveo I Will olimb [86 palm- 
troo, ΟΝ 8 not to be taken 88 8 preterito I 
said,”“ or “1 resolved,“ at some former time, eto., 
as though theso words roferred back to v. 1 (80 
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σσυτα., Lorurx, ete.) but as δ present, β' ΠΟΘ 

aevoral other wishes are uttered in what follows, 
but πὸ mention is made of any previous fulſl- 
ment of these vishes. Comp. 8180 ἸΠ) ver. 

11, vhieh plainly points to ἃ fond desire οἵ her 
lover, just manifeſsted afresh, not to one enter- 
tained at ἃ fſormer poriod. J WillI grasp its 
bousghs. D'adoad lit. “δαὶ ποῖ is on top“ 

(xindred vith 0, Ὁ to ἘΠῚ ἀρ), i. ε., 86 
branoches and leaves forming the cerown of the 
palm-troe. A more partioular interpretation οὗ 
ihe ſigure, 6. 5., 80 that the noss and mouth, 
vhieh ΠΟΤ lorer wished to Kiss, are here intended 
by the “branches“ (VEIasB.), is inadmissible. 
δυὰ leads to offences against good taste — And 
Ὅ6 thy breasts, ploase, lixo olustors οὗ 
tho vine (comp. on ver. 8), and tho broath 
οὗ thy noseo liko apples. Nothing more is 
here expressed than the design to kiss, or to 
revel in the beauty and the sweetness οὗ the 
faoo and the bosom οὗ his beloved. Chap. ἵν. 
16, v. 1, ἷ8, thereſore, ποὺ to be direotly com- 
pared. —- The breath of the nose“ (oomp. 188. 
ii. 22, 2 Sam. xxii. 10) is here expressly mon- 
tioned, because this is what is perceived in 
Kissing the mouth. The figure οὗ apples is the 
more appropriate, becauso the applo 2 de- 

rives its namo in Hebrevw from its delightful 
fragranco. 

er. 10. And thy palato lixo tho best 
vWino. The palate is ποὺ named here 88 the 
organ οὗ speech (HnxosTENB. and others), but 
88 ἃ substitute for tho mouth or the lips in 
respect to the sweet breuth or lovely kisses 

(eomp. v. 18). Δ'ΙΘΣ 7.) lit. “wine οὗ the good“ 
(ecomp. 2). 33 Pror. xxiv. 25), is equivalent 

ἰο delightful, excellent vine.“ Seo on this 
periphrasis for the adjective, EvaALD, Lekarb. 
ἃ 287, ὁ [OOEEX's Heb. Orom., ἢ 204, 6, δ].--- 
Going down ἔοσ my bolovod amootuhly. 

As the supposition that mno for my beloved“ 

has slipped in here by mistake from the 11} 
verse following (‘Aaum., HxiLiosr., Hirz.: also 
Evwaup formerſy), is 88 arbitrary 88 its change 

to 33 “my lovo“ (Υ̓ΕΙΤΗ., ΜΕΙΚΕ), or to 

Ὁ beloved ones, friends“ (80 ΕἼΤΑ, now), 
there is no doubt that Shulamith here takes up 
the king's words, in order as ἴῃ iv. 16 to con- 
tinue his desoription, and to give him to under- 
stand, in the most flattering way, that she fully 
responds to his love, and is ready to grant him 
erery enjoyment οὗ it. -Gliding ovor the 
lips οὗ aloopora. Others: oausing the lips of 
those that are asleep to speak (M-ERCERus, 
HEGOSTBNB., DEL., ete., connecting 22} with 

ΤΙΞ speaking (in δ bad sense), slander); or 
«„causing the lips of sleepers to long ἴον it“ 

(ὙὝπι888.), ete. But ἴον 2 henoe 5 88 the 
name of the bear with his slow and awkward 
guit —-the signification to ΛΟ gently,“ or “to 
glide,“ is suitablo enough, and the meaning un- 
qdoubtedly is, that pleasant tasting wine easily puts 
one to sleep, so that he vho drinxks it is insensi- 
bly overtaken by Slumber (oorrectly Ev.). Thero 
is oertainly no allusion to the δαέϊνα oris οὗ two 

lovers united in α Kiss, (according to the expres- 
Βίοῃ in υσβετιῦθ, “)ἐπσωπίφμς talivas oris,“ 
εἰς.) ἴον such an image οἵ refined sensuality is 
inconoeivable in the mouth οἵ the chaste Shula- 
mith. 

γον. 11. JI am my beloved's (comp. vi. 8), 
and for me is his desiro. — Lit.: “and on me. 
(rests) his desire.“ ΠΡΟΣ as in Gen. 11}. 16, 
the paseage vhich lies at ὑπὸ basis οὗ this, of the 
longing desire οὗ the man for the society of his 
wife, πού of gross sensual desires for sexual in- 
teroourse. The whole is a triumphant exclamation 
in whieh Shulamith joyfully affirms that her lover 
cannot exist without her, and it thus prepares 
the way for her making the request οὗ him, whioh 
follows. πὰ indesceribable vulgarity Hirzio 
asserts that the oonoubine here recognizes with 
faltering voice and bursting eyos tho mutual ne- 
oessity οὗ love.“ 

10. CoxTINUATION ΑΝῸ CoxocLusiox. ὁ. Shu- 
lamith's vicetorious assault on Solomon's heart, vii. 
12- viii. 4. 

Ver. 12. Come, my beloved, lot us go out 
to ἴ86 oountry. — The belored (1) who is ad- 
dressed, can be no othor than the οὔθ addressed 
dust beforo in vers. 10, 11, that is to say, Solo- 
mon, not the “shepherd,“ to whom she certainly 
would ποὺ have been obliged in the first instanoo 
to havo expressed her wish to esoape from the 
oontraoted ΟἸ walls into the country in the form 
of an éaruest entreaty, and ἃ fluent and impas- 
sioned persuasion, even if he were with her in 
Jerusalem (vs. Börrou., Hirz., Rxx.); and if 
he was not with her, it was utterly useless to ad- 
dress thess words to him when far remote (Υ8. 
Εν., VAIEB.). Her persuasion is plainly diræↄcted 
to 8 lorer, who was really present, and besides 
was seriously meant, not 8. mere fantastical make- 
believe request, ἃ desiro which the petitioner was 
convinced bheforehand could not possibly beo 
granted (vs. WEISSB.). — Lot us lodge ἐπ the 
villages. -To the eountry ( M) are here added 
villages (Ὁ 53 from ἼΞ2 1 ὅδ. vi. 18; construet 

MD) as in 1 Chron. xxvii. 20. They are alone 

adapted to the idea οἵ „lodging, passing tho 
night (Ὁ), not “ὁ cypress-flowers“ ΟΥ alhen- 

nas,“ whieh DöDdrRe., Ew., Meixn unsuitably 
mingle in here, and which could scarcely have 
been so cçcommon then in the holy land, that peo- 
ple oould sleep οὐ them ΟΣ under them (comp. on 
i. 14).---Οἡ the necessity οὗ apending at least two 
nights on the way from Jerusalem to Shunem, 806 
on iii. 8 above (p. 82). 

Ver. 18. Lot us atart oarly ſor tho vine- 
yarda. —-It is ποῖ vineyards Iying on the route to 
Shunem, whieh they might visit on their way, 
that δ here intended, hut doubtless the vine- 
yards at Shulamith's home, and probably her 
own. For it was in these alone that 8860 οουϊὰ 
take 80 lively δὰ interost as is expressed in what 
follows. -We shall 8606 whothor the vine 
has sproutod, its blossoma opoened. —The 
vines and pomegranates here named are the samo 
as those in vi. II. Shulamith wishes to return 
with her lover to just those innocent rural ocou- 
pations and pleasures, whioh are there desoribed 
as belonging to her former mode of life. The 
season implied, as in vi. 11 and ἴῃ ii. 11 ΠΣ, is the 
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spring - that period in the year whioh most in- 
cites and allures to the enjoyment οὗ external na- 
ture. It is inadmissibleo to suppose that precisely 
one year had ela pſed between the spring depiotod 
in those passages and that which is here implied 
(Hi⁊æ.). It 18 more probable -inasmuob as the 
vhole action appears to run its course in two or 
three weeks (comp. on ii. 8 δ΄. abore, p. 69) -that 
the aame spring ἰδ meant here as there, supposing 
the poet to havo formed ἃ clear conception of the 
intervals between the main particulars of the ac- 
tion. - Thoro will Σ givo thoo my lovo.— 
Memeans not“thy caresses bestowed on me,“ 

but mine bestowed on theo.“ This to be 
aure, sSheo has already granted him (see iv. 16; 
vii. 7 ff.), but not as yot continuously, πον vithout 
temporary disturbanoes and interruptions (oomp. 
vi. 4 ἴ.; τὶ. 11), nor as yet with the full and unre- 
sorved opening οὔ her heart. But there (Ὁ with 
atrong emphasis, as Am. vii. 12) there amid the 
loveliness and joyous froedom of fair nature she 
will become entirely his. —Observe ΠΟῪ little this 
passage again suits the so-called shepherd hy po- 
ihesis; or even WVrISSBACH˖H'S supposition that 
Shulamith is not serious in uttering the wieh be- 
foro us, and that Τὶ Ὁ is therefore to be taken 

oonditionally: “There would [ἱ gire —if it 
were only supposable that you could go with 
me“ (Ὁ 

γεν. 14. Tho ζδη ἄσχαϊεθα give forth thoir 
odor. -DRBVM are ποὶ “}1}168 (LuTAE), but 
the fruit of the mandrake (mandragora vernalis, or 
atropa —— a ὙΠᾺ plant common in Pa- 
lestino, particularly in Galilee (SonoBnR, Reise, 
III., 117), οὐ the same genus with the belladonna, 
with small whitish-green blossoms, whieh in May 
or June beoome amall yollow apples, about the 
aize οἵδ nutmeg, οὗ 8 strong and agreeable odor 
— εὗοσμα, Teet. Itsuchar, o. ; oomp. Dioscorid. 
V. 76: εὐώδη μετὰ βάρους τινός) ΑΒ ΠΟΥ these 

apples have ἃ pleasant smell, but not the blos- 
soms ΠΟΥ the plant itself, Shulamith of course re- 
fers to the former, and here therefore looks for- 
vWard (0 8 more advanced season than ἴῃ ver. 18 — 
that is to say, tho timo of wheat harvest (866 
OGen. XXX. 14), as in what follows in her mention 
of “this year's fruit“ her imagination goes still 
further forward. — These apples, aocording to Gen. 
XXX. 14-16, were regarded as δὴ artificial provo- 
cative οὗ sexual lore (uhencoe also the name 
ὈΝΠῚ from ὙΠ, Ὁ) even in the earliest Ori- 
ental antiquity; 80 also by the Greeke and 
Romans, by whom they were therefore called 
κιρκαία, Circeta (oomp. alao ἰδ name ᾿Αφροδίτη 
μανδραγορῆτις in Hesrenius and PEAvonixus), by 
the Arabs, who to this day call them tuſffan es- 
δλαίίδη, Satan's apples,“ by all Christendom in 
ihe middle ages (ses GRAESSE. Heiträge æur Lite- 
tur und Sage des Mittelalters, 1850), and by many 
atill in modern times; comp., e. 9., Father ΜΥΙ,- 
LER in his Vourney to ἰλε Promised Land. “ This 
root 9 whioh J found in the wilderness of 8ι. 
John the Βαρ δὲ, and brought eonsiderable οὗ it 
away with me, has many medioinal virtues, re- 
moves barrenness, and makes effioacioua love-po- 
tions.“ (See DE., Genetis, p. 467.) BShulamith 
oertainly does not name the dudaim here on ao- 
obunt vf thess supposed aphrodisiao qualities, 

muoh 1688 does ehe mean to intimate δὴ intention 
to prepare a magio potion from them to excite her 
lover to ἃ higher degree οὗ affection. This fruit 
is rather to her in her innooence and simplicity 
merely the symbol οὗ lovoe, and her naming them 
here like [89 “ excellent fruita of all δβοσίβ οὐδοῦ 
our doors“ ia merely designed to add to the at- 
tractions and enjoyments οὗ her home, whioh ahe 
had before mentioned, such as were ΠΟῪ and 
leas familiar to ΔῸΣ lorer (866 ἮΚΙ858Β. ἐπ ἐσε.). 
MEIER goes (00 far in δοίη ἃ gymbolie sense 
ἴον tho words, ühen he underatands“ the loro 
apples aro fragrant“ (0 mean δἰ Ρ “1 4m 
deeply in love,“ διὰ * the old fruit and the now 
there mentioned to aignify the aweet fruits of 
lore, οὗ whioh che would give him to partake, tho 
old lore whioh had been in existenee hitherto, and 
ihe πον, vhich would meanwhile grow up and 
reach ἃ heightened intensity. See in oppocition 
to this allegorizing. whiob fritters away ihe sim- 
ple freshnees οὗ ἃ description 80 true to nature for 
{πὸ sake οὗ insipid trivialities, Hixz. and ἮΈΙ85Β. 
in loe. And over our doors are all aorts οὗ 
oxoollont fruit, new as well as οἹᾶ.---Β 
our doors“ Shulamith means the doors οὗ her 
parental home in Shunem, vwhere, besides her 
brothers and sister (i. ὃ: viii. 8), her mother 
atill lived (comp. iii. 4; viii. 2). This house had 
probably several doors, at all events ἃ front and 
8 back door, and likely also side doors, whenoe 
the plural. On sehelves in the inside over these 
doors they may have Kept ohoice ripe fruit, as is 

often done in our farmers' houses; hence the ΚΣ 
over“ before ΓΞ ““ουν doors,“ τ ΒΊΟΝ ean ποῖ- 
ther menn“ ἴῃ front οὔ" (LurTEER, τ. — nor 
within“ (MAG. ) nor“ by“ or “δι (Coco., Haux, 
Gourr, etc.). Prov. xvii. 19 also seems to alludo 
to 8 use οὗ the beams or boards over the doors οὗ 
rustio dwellings ſor Keeping various objects 
(even if not exaotly for the construetion of regu- 
lar atore-roons). -On DA lit., *excellenoies, 

precious things“ comp. iv. 18. 2 refers to tho 
various Xinds οὗ this ſine fruit, not as WEISSB. af- 
ſirins, to the distinetion bet ween this year's and 
laſt year's fruit. As regards these two expres- 
sions (Ὁ)9) da ὈΨΖΣΠ), they ↄro both to be 
taken in the same sense as Mat. xiii. δ2 καιτὰ καὶ 
παλαιά (comp. also Lev. xXxvV. 22; xxvi. 10), and 

as epithets limiting DAn-02; they must not in 
violation οὗ tbo accents be connected with the 
ſinal olauss I have, my belored, laid up for 
thes“ (vs. ΜΑΟΝ., DeL., Maixex). This as well 
88 the reſerenoo οὗ the vorb ΒΥ to ihe vhole 

gentence from —D— onward, as 17 the last 
threo olauses οὗ iho vorse formed one long period 
(Ew., ὕμβε., MWrIsSsn.) is inadmissible, for 
though she might speak of having atored oid or 
laat year's fruit for her lover, tho Bsamo oould not 
bo said οὗ this year's, whioh had atill to ripen 
and grow. 

VIII. 1. O that thou wort as ἃ brother οὗ 
mine, ΓΙΝΘ cannot possibly be taken as 8 simple 

voeative (ϑερτυλα., , LUTE.). It rather refers to 
8 relation like that of δ brother (as ἃ brother 
of mine,“ comp. Ps. xxxv. 14) and consequently 
expresses the ὙΠῸ and that ἃ wieh aeriously 
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meant and speedihy to be realised (vs. Vnissn.), 
that Solomon would oome so near to her in every 
respeot, both inwardly and outwardly, that ahe 
οουϊὰ regard and treat him just δὲ her oun 
brother, 88 Δ member of her family, belonging to 
her own domestio household. The wish here 
expressed would haveo no meaning in respeet to 8 
lover οὔ the rank οὔ à shepherd. It most mani- 
festly implies as its objeot ἃ lover, whose whole 
station in life was above that οὗ his belored, in 
vhose oase there must ὉΘ a eoming down from his 
olevation, if an actual living oommunion is to 
subsist between him and her. For the fact οἴ 
his hbaving made his belored 4 queen“ and ἃ 
princde's daughter“ is evidently without effect 
on the child-like and humble mind of this simple 
ohild of nature. She has ποὺ been able to pre- 
vail upon herself in addressing this proud lord 
οὔ ἃ harem, surrounded by his sixty queens and 
his eighty oonoubines, as well as by his ſfemale 
slaves, to call him her own with the same cor- 
dial conſfidenoe that a sistor oherishes tovwards 
her brother. She has learned to eall him ἍΠ 
beloved“ but ποὺ brother,“ oſften as he 

may since their marriage have addressed her as 

Π29 ὯΝ „my sister, bride.“ 1 this relation 

vhich she sustained to him ὉΘ oorrectly estimated, 
ἨΕΝΟΒΤΕΝΒΕΒΟ᾽ Β paraphrase οὗ the exolamation 
beforo 58“ that ἰδοὺ vwho art my brother, 
wouldst enter into 8. really brotherly relation to 
me“ will appear to be by Π0Ὸ means so absurd, 
85 ἮΈΕΙ58Β. would represent it.“ Wore 1 ἴο 
δηᾶἃ thee vithout. J wWould Kiss thoe. 
«„Without,“ ὁ. e. on the street or in the open 
dountry and ἴῃ general wherever J must ΠΟ 
observe 8 stiff courtly etiquetto toward thee as 
Kking. Αἰ ποῖ protest therefore against the man- 
ners of the harem, whioh had become intolerable 
to her. — Fot none would despise me. 

uz ἢ they, vis. tho pooplo, would not dee- 

pise and reproach me as though 1 were a voulgar 
wench wvho kissed strange men in the publio 
stroet; ceomp. ῬΓΟΥ͂. rii. 12, 18, 

γόον. 2. 1 Wwould load thoe, bring thoe to 
ΤΥ mothor's houss. μοὶ she had only 
dreamed before iii. 4, 88:60 oan ΠΟῪ utter to her 
lover as the burning wieh of her heart, oertain 
οὗ its Speedy aooοpliabment. ἼΣΩΝ “} would 

lead thee, “ that is to say by the παῃᾶ; whither 
is told by the following verb, vhich limits the 

one before it in tho samo way δὲ ἼΡΘΝ does 
ἸΝΥΌΝ in ver. 1, ὁ.-- Ποῦ wouldet instruot 

mo. Again δὴ indioation that the lover is ποῖ 8 
young shepherd but the wise and learned king 
Solomon, in oomparison with whom Shulamith 
had long learned to feel her ignoranoe and at 
the same time her need οὗ instruction from the 
rieh stores οὗ his mind. Feeling the incongruity 
οὗ instruction bdy ἃ lover, vho was a moere shep- 
herd. Hirz. has taken up again the oonjecture 
of Inn Εσβα, that is to be supplied before 

ΣΡ and the verb thus oonverted into ὁ rola- 

4“ [WILLIAaxMS: She suggests a viah that her relation to him 
werse rather that οὗ δὴ inſant brother than ἃ hucabhand; that 
ahe mignht be δὲ liberty to expreeo ΒΟῸΣ affection in the atrong- 
est and most puhlie mannor, without incurring the chargo οὗ Ε΄ 
Sorwardness or indecorum.] 

tĩve olause is to bo reſorred as ἃ 8d pers. ſem. 

to the preoeding ὍΝ: “my mother πιὸ που]ὰ 
teaoh me,“ οἱΖ. how to do every thing for you in 
the best manner. But this is quite arbitrary; for 
all the verbs before and after are in the 2d pers. 
[ ; ἃ verb thus extraordinarily interrupting 
ihis series must neoessarily havo been indicated 

not merely by ὦ οὐ WV but by δὰ omphatio 
ἸΠΤῚ “6; and to this ΜῊΜΠ would then have 
to be opposed an ΡΥ "2 είο. oomp. (ΒύΤΤΟΗΚΕ 
Neue Aehkrenl. 111, 172). Most of the ancient 
versions oonrim ours, which is the doommon 
view; and that the Sxpr. and ByR. in plaoe οὗ 

Nyon have meohanioally repeated the last line 
οἵ iii. 4, can provo nothing against its correctness. 
I Would κἶνο theo to drinkx οὗ the apioed 

vwine. That ἼΡΟΝΣ “1 would eause thee to 
drink“ oontains an intentional allusion to ΡΘΕ 
“41 would kiss thee,“ ver. 1, whioh is identicai 
ἴῃ its consonants, is an idle remark of Hirzio 
and ΞΙΒΒΒΑΟΗ, which has little in its favor. 
ΜΈΕΙΞΒ has needlessly taken this clause to be a 
statement οὗ what her lover was to teach tho 
speaker, “thou wouldst teach me how to make 
thee drink,“ ete. 8Βο too EWAuD and HiLiosr., 
acecording to whom the meaning 18: “„from thy 
mouth 1 would learn, what is pleasant and 
agreeable to thee. viz., to cause thee to drink,“ 
εἰς. But alll is simpler and in better taste if τ 

assume ΠΟ elose relation bet woeen — “thou 
wouldst instruct mo“ and this clause, and find 
nothing intimated here beyond tho reoiproeity 
subsiſsting between the spiritual gifts whioh the 
teacher oonfers, and the bodily refresbment 
whioh his pupil affords him in turn (oomp. Luke 
x. 88 ff., 1 Cor. ix. 11; Gal. vi. 6). By the 
apioed wine, of whioh she means to givo him to 
drink, Shulamith probably means grape wine 
mixed with fragrant and pungent essenodes (ao- 
cording to ἃ well-Known oriental oustom, eomp. 
Ὀῦρκε and VAIE., ἐπ loc.). The definite artiole 
doaignates this wine 86 tho well Known drink οὗ 
superior excollence, as the spioeod wine par ea- 

cellence; oomp. 2ΙΘΓ 1) vii. I0. Oof my pom- 
ogranateo juioo. Notwithstanding the absenoe 
οὔ the copula something different from the pre- 
oeding is here intended and not the spiced wine 
itself, as though this were merely made from the 
juioe οὔ fruit (Airzio). For suoh a differenoe is 
indioated by the use of Θ᾽ ““τιυϑί, unferment- 

ed juioe,“ inatoad οὔ the preooding ἴδ ““νεΐπο,᾿ 

as well 85 by the mention above of the vine along 
with the pomegranate (vii. 18, oomp. ri. 11). 
The δυἔχ in 'Noꝰ) (for whioh the Voro. and 
ΒΥ. read "δ ὝὋ my pomegranates“) is gen. οὗ 
posseesion to D'Dy (oomp. 0 ὙΠ) henoeo 
equivalent to “ pomegranate wine propared 
by moe.“ It makes against the view of Ἦ κι88- 
ΒΑΟΘῊ and others: of the wine of my pomegran- 
ate troe,“ that aocording to vi. 11; vii. 18, Shu- 
lamith had more than one δυο} tree. — The 
ancienta oalled tho fermented jaioo οὗ pome- 

nates wine,,“ as appears from ΡΩΝ. H. N. 
14,16: Vinum fMt - punicis, quod rhoiden (ῥοιά, 
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pomegranate) vocantꝰ,; oomp. ἜΊΝΕΒ R.- ἢ7.- 8. 
Art. Weéin.“ 

γον. 8. His left hand (is) under my head 
δᾶ his right ombraoos me. This verse is not 
ἃ mere phrase to mark the termination οὗ 8 seo- 
tion, and unconneoted vith vhat preoedes (Hir- 
516). It rather stands ἴῃ the samo sort οὗ con- 
neotion with the detailed desori ption given vii. 18 
ff. οἵ what the two lovers would do and enjoy to- 
gethor in Shulamith's home, that ii. 6 does with 
ihe preoeding representation οὗ their mutual en- 
joyment of nature and οἵ love, i. 16ff.; ii. 8 Δ΄. 
Only there Shulamith was depioting the present, 
vhilst here she vividly portrays joys belonging to 
the ſuture; though not in an optative form, as 
EWALD, ΥΑΙΗ., etc. assume without aufficient 
reason. 

γεν. 4. Iadjuro γουῦ, yo daughtors οὗ Joru- 
8816, ete. —-On the significance οὗ this exclama- 
τίου here 88 Shulamith's farewell to the daughters 
ΟΥ̓ Jerusalem (8168 Hirzio too has seen with 
saubstantial correotness), 806 on ii. 7 above. Only 
ἦς is not necessary with ΥΑΙΗ. to impute the brev- 
ity of its form to the excited and reproeohful 
tons in whioh Shulamith, who had been affronted 
Py the ladies οὗ the oourt, hero speaks. 

DOCIPRINAL AND ETEBRICAL. 

1, The churchly allegorioal exegesis is neoes- 
aarily preoluded from gaining an insight into the 
progress οὗ the action in the aot before us. It 
finds every where figurative representations οὗ 
aoteriologioal mysteries with no inner organio 
oonneotion; shifting figures, tho aim of which 
1168 in the repeated exhibition οὗ the oentral point 
οὗ Christian truth, the oonversion, justifioation, 
sanctifſication and perfeotion of {86 sinner by the 
graoe οὗ the Redeemer, or the call and olection 
οὔ the whole ohuroh to the saving oommunion of 
God in Christ. Thus the narrative οὔ tho dream, 
Υ. 2.-7, together with the ſollowing dialogue, as 
far δὲ vi. 8, that is to say, the first soone δοοοτά- 
ing to our division ssems to it to ὉΘ ἃ dramatio 
ropresentation, whieh is already complete, οὗ the 
apostasy and restoration οἵ the Church, or of the 
fall and redemption οὗ mankind. This one seo- 
tion constitutes, as it were, the Cantioles in brief, 
ἃ poetic pioture οὗ the entire history οὗ redemp- 
tion from first to last. This representation opens, 
aooording to ΠΚΝΟΒΤΕΝΒ. (p. 185), with ἃ dark 
ΒΟΘΏΘ,᾽" or night piece. The apostasy οὗ unbe- 
lüeving mankind from their God, and especially 
the rejection οὗ the Saviour by the daughter of 
Zion, together withthe punishment of induration 
and blindness which overtook her in oonsequenoe, 
ΔΙῸ eo distinctly set fortn by the dream-like fig- 
ures οὗ Shulamith's sleep, her lover's vain desire 
ἴο be admitted, his subsequent disappearance, and 
the fruitless search for him, and finally by the 
blows whioh the watehmen (the “heavenly min- 
isters of vengeanco““) administered to her during 
her searoh, that the whole forms, so to speak, a 
fit accompaniment to ἴδ. liii. and likewise 
δὴ illustration of Rom. xi. 7, „the eleotion hath 
obtained it and the rest were blinded,“ or of 
Rom. xi. 25, 26. And then again the representa- 
tion is directod to tho goal of the ultimate oon- 

sakon and repelled by her lover, 880 nevertheless 
oontinues always aiok with lovo and longing for 
him (v. 8); in answer to the question proposed 
to test hor, what she thinks of her lover (v. 9), 
8:9 exhibits a heart full οὐ lore and submission 
to the heavonly Solomon, as the ideal of all ex- 
oellence (v. 10-16) ; finally 6.16 answers the seo- 
ond question also, whioh is addressed to her to 
pave the way for her σου βίου with her heavenly 
bridegroom, in à coneorete manner (vi. 1--8), sinoe 
in ΒΟΥ answer to, Where has thy belored gone? 
she ungrudgingly reoognizes that he has his be- 
ing in the Chureh, and in consequeneoe οὗ this reo- 
ognition tho former relation may be regarded as 
rostored. -Bo HEMGSTENBERO, uhose view may 
bo regarded as the idealizing recapitulation οἵ all 
former ohurohly-allegorical interpretations οὗ 
this sootion. —The following portions also depiot 
according to him the one main object οὗ the song 
again and again —tho restoration οὗ the loving 
relation between the Lord and His Churoh, vhioh 
originally exiated, was then disturbed and broken 
off, and has finally been cemented again. ΟἿ. ri. 
4-10 does this in the form οὗ praises οἵ the beauty 
οὗ the bride, and à comparison οὗ her with all 
other women, vho constitute the household οὗ the 
heavenly Solomon. ΟἿ. vi. 11- vii. 1 in the form 
οὗ ἃ narrative by the daughter οὗ Zion of the vay 
in which δα attained to the high dignity οὗ 8 
bride of heaven's king, together with ἃ blessing 
bestowed upon her by the daughters of Jerusa- 
lem, who express their heartfelt joy at her return 
from her wanderings, and at the distinguished 
graoes whieh have in oonsequence been imparted 
to her; οὗ. vii. 2-11, in the form of 8 new pane- 
gyric pronounced by the ing upon the daughter 
οὗ Zion, who has returned to him from her atray- 
ing. and consequently to her former beauty, — o 
which is further added the expression οὗ his de- 
termination to enjoy ΒΟΥ charis, and her cordial 
assent to this determination 8-}11); δοὰ 
finally, vii. 12 to viii. 4, in (86 form οὗ 8 prayer 
from the daughter οὗ Zion to her heavenly lover, 
to restore to her his ancient lovoe, and, far from 
the tumult of this sinful world, in rural retire- 
ment and βοοϊΪυδίου, to live with her 85 her bro- 
ther. — The explanations οὗ ihe older allegorists 
are still richer in repetitions and in correspond- 
ing measure poorer in true inward progress. 
One of their number, e. 9., STARXE (vho closely 
follows ΜΑΒΟΕ, ΑἸΝΒΉΎΟΒΤΗ, MiCBRAEIL., etc.) para- 
phrases vi. 2, ὃ, 80 88 to make the bride set forth 
“186 delightful feelings resulting from the spe- 
cial presence οὗ the bridegroom of her soul, 
whioh she has just experienced in her heart,“ 
desoribing thus Christ's control in the spice gar- 
den οὗ His Church, i. e., in the hearts οὗ the true 
ohildren of God, wherein the whole work οὗ sal- 
vation by the Lord in the ποτὰ and sacraments, 
δὰ His operations on individual souls, planting, 
fostering, preserving and perfecting, is briefiy 
exhibited. Ch. vii. 1 he then paraphrases thus: 
“Return, return to me and to thyself from tho 
confusion, in whieh thou wert, before 1 revealed 
myself again to thee (v. Θ; Ps. oxvi. 7), Ο Shu- 
lamith, who hast obtained peace with God, right- 
eousness and strength in ceommunion with me; re- 
turn again, banish all gloomy and timorous 

version οὗ Iarael and the consequent oonsumma- thoughte. I ehall érer remain thy Jesus, thy 
(ἤου οὗ the entiro redomptive prooess. For for- Saviour and Βοηοίδοιοσ. Fix only ἃ oonding 
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heart again on me, thy soul's friend, that we, vis. 1, 
thy Redeemer, with my Father who loves thee in 
me, and (πο Holy Spirit may look upon 866, i. ε., 
may have our delight and joy in thee as ἃ perſeot 
mirror οὗ spiritual beauty.“ And in riii. 1 the 
aamo interpreter remarke upon the words, 
hould Ifind theo without, I would Kias thee,”“ 
ete.: 61 And thoo without, i. 6., moot theo outside of 
my mother's house, while JlIive in the foreign land 
and the pilgrimage οὗ this world (2 Cor. v. 6-9), 1 
will Kiss thee with the kiss of faith, love and 
obedienoe. yea, givo thoeo all oonoeivable tokens 
οὗ my δίποοσο and ardent love (Ps. ii. 12; Hos. 
xiii. 2; Joh xxxi. 27). And no one should put 
me to shame, least οὗ all they, to whhom 1 appear 
80 despicable, and vuho sooff δὲ me vhen 1 boast 
of my communion with thee and deoolaro thy 
praise (v. 7; Gen. xxxviii. 28, ete., etc.).“ In 
short, overy possiblo thing is here ſound in erery 
thing, and the simple meaning of the words is 
almost evory where saorifiood to the superabun- 
dant fanoy οὗ ἃ dogmatioal and mystioal intorpre- 
tation. 

2. The proper antit hesis to suoh excesses oan 
aurely not 116 in banishing with tho profano-ero- 
tio exegesis overy thing saored from the courso 
οὗ the aotion hero presented, and oonverting it, 
as is done particularlyx by Hirzio and Rrenan, 
into 8 sucoession οὗ voluptuous soenes in the ha- 
rom, without order or progress. This view be- 
oomes really repulsive, ospeoially where it main- 
tains that the poet brings Solomon's love for other 
ſavorites than Shulamith bofore his readers or 
apeetators by ἃ detailed desoription of his amor- 
ous interoourse with them; that he describes with 
particularity by word and aot how the king turns 
wearied away from the ooy Shulamith, to “in- 
demnify“ bimself with the other beauties of his 
harem. Hirzio's exegesis on the passage vii. 
2-}1 based on this understanding of it, even 
Börrouxre indignantly pronounces one that 

coulminates in the disgustingly vulgar,“ —-a 
judgment that might with equal reason be passed 
upon ΒΕΝΑΝ᾿Β treatment of the Ssame seotion. But 
even in its more moderate form, 88 advanced by 
EHEBRDBER, ὕμβε., EW., VAIEI., ete. the shepherd hy- 
pothesis invariably involves muoh that is οὗ doubt- 
ful morality, by which the religious and ethical 
charaoter οὗ the seotion before us 18 sensibly 
damaged ἴῃ several points. Solomon's character 
espeoially suffors more than is just, inasmuch as 
there is heaped upon him besides the repronch 
of polygamy with its excessos, that of an assidu- 
ous attempt at seduction and ἃ corrupting as- 
aault upon female innooenoe, an actually adulter- 
οὐδ prooedure therefore, — whioh especially in the 
so-colled final assault,“ vii. 2-10, comes into 
unseemly contrast with the alleged ſidelity of the 
maiden to ἃ distant loror. Shulamith's oharac- 
ter, too, appears on this view less fair and great 
than in ours; the extravaganoe, not to say the 
braggart oharacter οὗ the desoription given οὗ 
her lover, v. 10-16, if this refers to ἃ plain young 
ahepherd, is particularly offensivo; so is the ex- 
oited pathos of the appeal which, acoording to 
this view, is directod to ἃ far distant lover to go 
with her into the country, vii. 12 ff. Some of the 
finest and loveliest traits in the picture οἵ this 
noble woman are ΠΟΥ lost, especially the sym- 
bolio significance οὗ her dream, v. 2--; the lovely 

gentleness with whiobh she seeks by ΒΟῸΣ evasive 
answer in vi. 2, 8, to excuse her absent hus- 
band; the adroitness with whieh she interrupts 
him (vii. 10) in order wholly to disarm and cap- 
tivate him; the genuine womanly naiveté with 
vwhich, in her pioture οὔ the innocent joys of their 
life together in the oountry, ahe inserts, viii. 2, 8 
hint οὗ the instruetion whioh she hopes to receive 
from her lover, ete. 

8. The typioal Messianio viow avoids these 
faults in 8 manner which really satisfies both the 
æsthetio and the religious feeling. It through- 
out gives due prominenoe alike to light and shade, 
and vwhile it sets forth in all its rigor the con- 
flict οὗ the lovoly, chasto and pure ohild οὗ na- 
ture with the corrupt manners οὗ the court and 
her royal lover who shared them, it nevertheless 
paves the way likewise for ἃ truly blossed recon- 
ciliation and removal of this confliet by showing 
πον Shulamith's urgenoy to return to her coun- 
try home, lays the fonndation for ἃ change of 
mind in her husband, and for satisfying her 
boldest and highest wishes. The true power of 
love in the humble maiden thus shines in its most 
glorious light, and the lover who at ſiret resisted is 
drawn along by it; his resistance to the sanotity οὗ 
{πὸ marriage conneotion is orercome by the purity 
οὗ her feelings. — WVhen put in ἃ parallel with the 
relation οὗ Christ to His Church, this episode from 
the story οὗ the love of Solomon and Shulamith 
eertainly exhibits more disparity than resem- 
blanoe. But it forms also just that seotion οἵ the 
story, in which the dissimilarity of the two rela- 
tions must naturally oome most strongly out, in 
some parts οὗ it almost to the obliteration οὗ 
every traoeo of similitudo. And yet there remain 
even here signiftcant analogies enough to 68- 
tablish the essentially Messianio character of the 
vwhole. Above all the glowing description οὗ the 
beauty of the lover, v. 10-16, which is only ap- 
plicable to Solomon, ποὺ to any οὗ his subjects, 
points to the King οὗ all Kings as the heavenly 
prototype οὗ that kKing, as the possessor οὗ an 
eternal glory whioh far outshines the splendor οἴ 
the earthly Solomon. Mankind seeking after 
God, and oraring His salvation, the antitype in 
the history of redemption of the earthly Shula- 
mith. by its earnest and σοι θα longing, wait- 
ing, entreating and imploring, suooeeds in mov- 
ing this heavenly Solomon to give up his glory 
and enter into its low estate, as she moves her 
lord and King to the resolve to livo with her in 
her mother's house, and to partake with her οὗ 
all the simple oountry enjoyments and pleasures 
which this house, with its surroundings, οου]ὰ 
offer bim and ποῦ. In this parallel there cer- 
tainly lies à propheoy οὗ the fulfilling οἵ that 
vwhich is written, John xiv. 28, “1 à man love 
me, he will Kaepmmy words; and my Father vwill 
love him, and we will come unto him and make 
our abode with him;“ Ukewise οὗ 2 Cor. τἱ. 16 
(Lev. xxvi. 11; Hebr. viii. 10), “1 will dwoll ἐπ 
them, and walk in them; and 1will be their God, 
and they ahall be my people;“ 88 well 88 οὗ Rer. 
χχὶ. 8, Behold, the tabernaole of God is with 
men, and [16 will dwell withthem, and they shall 
be His people. and He himself, God with them, 
ahall be their God.“ That significant phrase too, 
thou wouldst instruot me,“ viii. 2, points to the 
higher stage οὗ divine revelation to whioh man- 
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κὶπὰ has been exalted under the New Tectament, 
in the same manner as Isa. liv. 18 (John vi. 46): 
And all thy children ehall be taught of the 
LORD;“ ΟΣ as Jer. xXxxi. 88 (Βοῦ. viii. 10 8.): 
“41 will put my law in their inward parts, and 
vrito it in their hearts; —and they shall teaoh 
no more every man his neighbor, saying, Knovw 
the Lonp; for they shall all ΠΟΥ͂ πὶ from the 
least of thom unto the greatest οἵ them, βαί ἢ the 
LonDp,“ (comp. Joel iii. 1 ὦ ; Aots ii. 16 5.; 1 

Jobn ii. 27, etc.). -But certainly, —and herein 
lies the exaltation of the Now Testament Solo- 
mon above the Old, and the superiority of the 
New Testament covenant οὗ grace, as compared 
vith the marriage covenant bet ween Solomon and 
Shulamith—no expreas entreaty with fiattering 
vwords and persistent supplication was needed to 
bring down the Lord οὗ the Neu Covenant to His 
ovwn. Pvoen if here and there in His parables He 
assumes the air of the reluotant friond or the 
unmerciful judge, and thus seems to ἔπι pose upon 
His own people the duty of importunate begging 
διὰ orying (Luke xi. ὅ-8; xxriii. 1--7), this is 
purposely done that the oontrast between human 
hard-heartedness and His ovwn infinitely merei- 
ful and prevenient love, may induoe to 8 heartier 
conſidenoe in the latter. His beooming poor in 
order to mako us rioh. His emptying and hum- 
bling Himself to the form οὗ ἃ servant was pre- 
venient throughout, with no merit or worthiness 
on the part of man; yea, so that He“ vwas found 
οὔ them that sought Him ποῖ, and was made mani- 
fest unto them that asked not after Hm“ (Rom. 
X. 20; Isa. Ixv. 1). Of His ooming to His own 
it may in truth bo said: 

Vou do not noed to labor. 
Nor atruggle day and night, 

To bring Him down from hearen, 
By efſorts οὔ your might. 

Ho comes οἵ His own motion, 
Is 101} oſ loro δὰ 6, 

Xour every grief and aorrov 
ἩἨΟ] utteriy οποο." 

And besides it is à τοδὶ and cubstantial glory, 
vhich He gives up and forsakes from lovo to the 
Ppoor children οὗ men, not ἃ mere δοθπιΐηρ glory, 
full of sin and vanity, liko that οὔ the earthly 

Solomon. His lovo to tho poor damsel οὗ earth 
is so uttorly unselioh that He gives everything 
and receives nothing. whilst 8.6 cap give nothing 
but only reoeivo (comp. ὅτ. ΕΒΑΚΟΙΒ οὗ Assisi n 
fable οὗ tho rioh kKing Christ, and the fair damsel 
Poverty“). Nay, sho does ποῦ even possess 88 
her own those “ exoellent fruits, new and old,”“ 
with whioh she was to regale her gracious δηὰ 
hea vonly guest upon his entraneeo into her mother's 
house. But it is her lover, and He alone, who 
makes the seed οἵ His divine word bring forth in 
hor good and worthy fruit, whieh endureth unto 
everlasting lifo. It is He alone who makes her 
τ ἢ in all the fruits of the Spirit and οὐ righteous- 
ness (Phil. i. 11 ; Gal. v. 22, etc.). He alone die- 
tributes the precious wine of joy αἱ the table of 
His grace, by vhioh He solemniy seals and eon- 
firms with His earthly bride, the covenant of His 
love, esta blished by His bloody sacrifioial death 
(eomp. John ii. 1--11). And vhile Shulamith's en- 
treaty of her royal lord διὰ husband “0 that thou 
wert lixo my brother, who sueked the breasts of my 
mother“ (viii. 1) ean only be made in the most re- 
atrioted sense, — while she, upon ἃ calm and sober 
Υἱοῦ οὗ the case at least, onn expeot no more 885 
ἃ transient ooming dovn of her lover into her pov- 
erty and retirement, the heavenly bridegroom οὗ 
tho Churoh, on the contrary, oomes not only onoe 
and in the fullost truth, but for ever as our bro- 
ther on the earth. He“is not ashamed to oall 
all them, whom He redoems, His brethren“ (Heb. 
ii. 11; oomp. John xx. 17). He is made partaker 
of thoir earthly Rosh and blood in order to raise 
them from being slaves οἵ βίῃ and death to be 
ehildren of God and heirs οὗ His eternal, heaventy 
blessednoss (Heb. ii. 14, 16; John viii. 3286). 
-Thus set in the light of His deeds of redeeming 
love, this 200tion οὗ the Cantioles becomes 8 song 
of praiso to the graoe οὗ the Lord, ποῖ worket ἢ 
all in all. à hymn of glory to that insorutable 
mystery of the Divino meroy, οὗ whioh Paul ex- 
olaims, Rom. xi. 84 f.: “For vwho hath Knovn 
the mind of the Lord? or who αι been His 
counsellor? Or who hath fſirst given to Him and 
ἦι sShall be recompensed unto him again? For οὗ 
Him, and through Him, and to Him, are all 
things; to whom be glory for orer. Amen.“ 
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ΕἸΙΕΤῊ ΒΟΝΆ6. 
Me return home and the triumpſi 977 the ολαείε love — the ιοῦϊε over the unchaſte feelinge ῳΓ ker royal 

huaband. 

CEAP. VIII. 6- 14. 

FIRSN ΒΟΡΔΧΝΕ: 

ΤῊΞ ARRIVAL ΒΟΜΕ. 

(Vors. 7.) 

ΟΟΥΝΤΕΥ ῬΕΟΡΙῈ (in the fields at Shunem). 

δ Mho' is this coming up out οὗ the wilderness, 
leaning upon her beloved? 

ΒΟΙΟΜΟΝ (entering arm in arm with Shulamith). 

Underꝰ* thisꝰ apple tree J waked thee; 
there thyꝰ mother travailed' with theo, 
there travailed She that bare thee. 

SBHVDLAMITI (familiarly pressing up close to her lover). 

6 Place* mo 88 8 ſignet ring upon thy heart, 
as a gignet-ring upon thine arm. 
For strong as death is love, 
hard as Sheolꝰ is jealous 
Its flamesio are flames οὗ fire, 
a blaze οὗ Jehovah. 

TEXXTUAL ΑΝῸ GRAMMATIOCAIL. 

Wicui.: The voico οὐ δθ synagogus, — theo church. Mar. ΤῈ synagogue speaxing οὗ the ——— 1 
2 The voico οὔ Chriat to tho 5 8, οὗ the holy cross. Under an apple tree 1 reared theo. Mar.: Tho voſco 

of πὶ spouse before the Βροῦδοδθ. Cov.. δῖ the samo that waked theo upamong the apple trees. Risu.: 1 waxed 
thee np among, εἰς. OEXEV.: I raised thes * — δὴ [Exo. VER.: tho] apple troo.] 

8 ΓΔ doictice: “818 applo treo.“ 

We τοιὰ PPNv. 
J ποῦ ὍΘ taxo to ὃθ ΠΥ̓ΘΟΏΥΤΟΟῦΦ with Ὁ aa in Jor. xrlii. 2: 2 Είηρη XxXiii. 8, eto. 

. ον ἴοο τὸ read tho ſom. auſ. —X ΝΣ and δὲ the end οὗ the verse mnð (or vith the Sxpr., VoIG., ὅτε. 

55. 
7 ——8X here as well δα in Ῥδ. vii. 16 is takon by [ΒΝ ΕΣΒΔ and Hrrzio in the sense οὐ “ conceiring“ ſeo Gæuxv.: cop- 

eeived]; but tho meaning οὗ vrithing with pain, travailing (ὠδίνειν) is more opvious and better confirmed by —X Ὁ 51. 
ιν ὧν 

Αἱ all ουθῃ (δ, νὸ must reſoot MEIER's — thero thy mother betrothed theo“ (in {πὸ manner BScenuurrxxs, “. ὃ. 
ΜιοΗΆκι8, MaGus) [80 too ῬΕΒΟΥ͂, 600», ΓΤ ΑΜ8, ΒΟΚΕΟΥ͂ΤΕΒ and ΟἿ) 1618]; ſor evon iſ the senso οὗ pledging or vbetrotuint 

voro cortainly eatablished ſor tho Piel οἵ oꝛn. it ποιὰ atill roqulro * to me, ſor its moro exact Umitation. The υιϊο. 

—— — est) with still 1668 propriety has takon ΠΩ in mo saenso οὗ corrupting“ (in 11 manner Aqu: 
εφθάρη). On ἴδ contrary, the ΒΕΡΤ, correctly: ἐκεῖ ὠδίνησέν σε ἡ μήτηρ σον. Wicui.: there Shamed is thy mother, thero 
— is ehe that gat the. Dow. thoero thy mother waa corrupted, there δὴ8 was deſlowered that baro thee;“ to whieh is 
appended the ποῖθ: “ὍΠΟΥ the apple treo 1 raised thee up; t is, that Christ redeemed the Gentiles δὲ the ſoot oſ the 
oroas, whore theo ay nagoguse οἵ the Joxa (186 mother chureh) vas corrupted by their denying Him and crucifying Him.“] 

8 [Ματ.: Tho church King to Christ.] 
τοι, Cor. Mar., ΟΚΑΝ., Bisn., Dov. hell. Oxuxv., ἘΝα. VEIR. the gravo.] 

Wici. Ῥον-: iampo omer Englieh vorsions: 60418.] 

Ὁ 10 ἢν ἈΩΓῚ 70) τμο Μαδογαὴ μαϑ οοππϑούϑά the gonitive ΤῊΣ n tho conetruct, es in Rhorn σον. 11. 31, and δ in pro- 
per names ——— with R or ΔΝ (189 abbrovlation οἵ ΤΉ). The reoonsion of ΒΕΝ ΑΒΗ͂ΣΒ rotalns this modeo οἴ vriting 

the expression as ἃ compound, ἘΠ] ἐδαι ΟΥ̓ ΒΕΝ ΝΆΑΡΗΤΔΙΙ βορασχαίθδ the words. The φλόγες αὐτῆς οἵ the ΒΕΡΤΌΑΘΙΝΕ is θαδοὰ 

upon this contraction into one ποσὰ. EVALD and Hrrzo needlessly conſecturo that the original reading vas ynenoe 

R ΠΡ ΙΑ κυ its ἤδπιοδ are flames οἵ God.“ The analogy οὗ the precediĩing sentences rather requlres, 88 Wrigauacn cor⸗ 

wetly observes, the giving of two predicates to the alnglo συ ἦθος PDDV. It 6, therofore, properly to bo translated “ its 

fames aro flames οἵ ὅτο, they aro ἃ Ὀἷασο οὗ God.“ On tho etymology οὕ ποσῷ Δ6 ἃ compound οὗ διε and ΡΩΝ compare 

ὙΕΙΒΒΒΛΟΗ ἐπ loc. [Tho Ὁ ian aervile, cueh as marks the Shaphel species ἴῃ CEAALD. and Sru. 866 Oxsxn. and ——* LeXi- 
cons. Cov., ΜΑΤ,: 8 vory flamo οὗ the Lord. OINMEV. àvehemont Samo. Ενο. VER.: ἃ τοδὶ voehement fame.)] 



126 THE ΒΟΝα OF ΒΟΙΟΜΟΝ. VII. ὅ-14, 

1 Many waters cannot 
quench love, 
and rivers shall not washꝰ it awvay. 
If 8 man were to giveo 
all the wealth οὗ his house for love, 
he would be utterly contemned. 

SFOOŃND SOCOEMNBP. 

GBDLAMITEA VIIA ΗῈΒ LOVER (in ἴδ6 circlo of her friends.) 
(Vers. 8-14.) 

ΒΗΥΠΑΜΙΤΗ. 

8 ΑΞ sister we have, little 
and she has no breasts; 
vhat shall we do forꝰ our sister 
in the day that she shall be spoken for ? 

4 ΒΗΠΑΜΙΤΗ Β ΒΕΒΟΤΗΕΕΒ, 

9 105 ahe be 8 wall, 
τὸ will build upon her a silver castlo; 
but if she be ἃ door, 
vwe will stop her up with ἃ cedar board. 

BBRVLAMITE. 
10 15 was ἃ wall 

and my breasts like towers. 
Then was J in his eyes 
as one that ſinds peace. — 

11 BSolomon'ꝰ 889 ἃ vineyard in Baal-hamon. 
He committed the vineyard to the Keepers, 
each was to bring for its fruit 
ἃ thousand οὗ silver. 

12 Μγ" —— own,o is before mo; 
the thousand is thine, Solomon, 
and ὑπὸ hundred for the Keepers οὐ its fruit. 

ΒΟΙΟΜΟΝ. 

18 Thou that dwellest in the gardens, 
companions are listening for thy voice; 
let mo hear it. 

1 ηοῦ is neither“ to delugo“ (EXVALD), ποῦ “ ογοχῆον "" (Druirasen, ἨΞΝΟΘΈΕΝΕΣΕΘ) nor choxe ὩΡ᾽" πίθι δοδίτωσοςξ 

(Βοκεχν.), Ὀυὶ “ ταδῇ away, σΎΓΘΘΡ away,“ 69 16 δῃουσῃ by Job xiv. 19: eomp. 188. xxriii. 11 ἴ.; Erek. xvi. 9. 
8 [Wici.: The voico οὔ Christ to tho lineage οὗ holy church. Mar.: Christ σροακίης of tho church to the — — 

ΝΌΤΕΙΝ GENEVA Binux: Tho “ον δ chureh speaketh this of the church οὗ the Gentiles. Cov. Marx. Vhen ΟἿΣ love is told 
our young ister, whose breasts ΔΙῸ not yet growun, vhat shall we do unto her] 

δ θη ν ΠΟ »3. ΓὩ vhat ahall τὸ do n respoect to,“ ete, comp. 1 Sam. σ᾿ 2: aleo Gen. XXxvIl. 87. 

4 3 337 is neither“ ἴο apeakx to any one,“ ΠΟΥ “ἴο speak about any οὔθ, uhether in ἃ good or ἃ bad sense (Don- 

ὍΕΒΙ,, ὝΣι868.), but simply and only* to peaxk ſor any one (3 prep. οὗ ἐδ end ΟΣ aim, as ἴῃ 7 ὃ), e., to δῖιο ſor any 

one, to woo ἃ maid (1 Sam. χχυ. 39). 
δ — The answor οἵ Christ for [89 church.] 
4 Wici.:: The volico οὗ the church answering. Mar. The chureh answereth to the cynagogue. Cov., Mar. If I be 

a vwall and my breaste {πὸ towors, then am 1 86 one that hath ſfound favor in his sight.)] 
[Wici.: The synagogue οὗ the church aith. Vine she was to peaceable in her that hath 34 ahe toox it to tho 

Keepera; ἃ man ἰδ κοι ἢ ——— the fruit οἵ it, Α thousand αἶνον plates. Dow.: The peaceablo ἃ vineyard ἴω that 
vhien hath peoplo. Mar.: The soynagogue speaking to the church.] 

8 ΤΊ) ΤΠ DDD terally “8 υἱπογαγὰ becamo Solomon's,“ i. e, 86 has it nov (comp. ῬΒ. οχίχ, δθ, 88; 8160 
Ω Υτ —X 

Eok. xvi. 8), not, he had it once, as though Solomon vweraæ here spoken οὗ as ἃ ruler long aince dead ΑΙ, ἩΤΈΣΙΟ, ete. 
9 [Wicu.: Christ to the churech saith. Mar.: The voice οὔ Christ. Cov., Mar. But my vine ο —E givet 

thee ἃ thousand, and two hundred to the Koepers οἵ the fruit. Thou that dwellest in the gardens, O let Σὴθ hear thy 
voice, that my companions may hearken to the 5126. 

10 On the ditereont explanations οὗ ἣῷ 7 806 on ὶ. 6, p. δ6. 



VIII. 514. ΤΗῊΕ SONG ΟΕ ΒΟΙΟΜΟΝ. 

ΒΗΌΤΑΜΙΤΗ (δἰηρίηρ). 

14 Flee, my beloved, 
and be like ἃ gazelle, 
or a young hart 
upon mountains Οὗ spices. 

1 — MaAr.: The volco οἵ the church to Chriat. Wioi.: TFlee — my loro; bo ἕπου Lkened to ἃ caprot and to 
an hart, of harts, upon the mountains οὗ συϑοῖ δρίοοβ. Cov., Mar. 
hart unto the συγοθϑὲ amlling mountains. The end of the Ballet οὗ Ballets οὗ Bolomon, 
ticorum. 

2 δι tho genoral uaage οἵ —X comp. iv. 14; τ' 13; 

EXEGETICAL AND ΟΒΙΤΊΟΑΙ, 

1. Some οὗ tho more recent interpreters dis- 
membor this last act, by attaohing part of it to the 
preoeding section, τὰ regarding the remainder 
85 an appendix or epilogue to the whole. Thus 
ὕκββειτ oxtends the last act οὗ the piece to viii. 
T, which is then followed by viii. 8--12 as ἃ first 
appendix, “The shrewd old brothers and tho 
nai vely jesting sistor;“ and riii. 13, 14 as ἃ second 
appendix, “The unlucky trip to the country.“ 
In like manner ΒΕΝΑΝ, who regarda the fifth act 
as ending with viii. 7, and the remaining seven 
voerses as forming an epilogue. On the contrary 
v. ΠΌΡΜΑΝΝ conneots vers. 512 with his last 
main division of the whole (vi. I- viii. 12), and 
considers the last two verses only, vers. 18, 14, 
as an appendix. —Döpxs and Μαανῦβ push the 
process of diamemberment to the greatest length, 
the former οὗ whom divides this seetion into three 
separate songs (ῦ-; 8-12; 18, 14). Thôe latter 
makes it oonsist οὗ four small pieces, 8 lyrie 
Ppoem: “Το parting“ (5-7), two dramatio epi- 
grams (8-10 and 11, 12), and ἃ fragment with sev- 
eral glosses (18, 14).---ἃ correct apprehension 
οὗ the unity οὗ this seotion as one whole, sepa- 
rated from the preooding by the solemn introduo- 
tory formula Jm ΠΝΙ͂ Ὁ “ὙΠῸ is this,“ εἰς., is 
found in EWwauD, Hirz., DEI., HENOSTENB.. ΥΨΑΙΗ., 
ΒΟΎΤΟΗΕΕ,  ΕΙ58Β. Only some οὗ these, espe- 
cially the last named, go too far in their asser- 
tion οὗ the oompactneas and oontinuity οὗ the 
passage, since they 741} to reoognize the differ- 
enoe between the two soenes, whioh it unmistaka- 
bly oontains. For in vers. δ- 7 thero is ovidently 
represented 8 return home, and in vers. ὃ ff. 6 
transaction after arriving home. The former of 
these paragraphs exhibit {πὸ principal oouple of 
the pieoe as still travelling, although quite near 
the end of their journey. The latter depiets 
their aots and doings δὶ homoe in the oirele οὗ 
Shuleamith's family, whero merry jests and peaoe- 
fſul enjoyment reign. The two seenes οὗ sueh 
diffoerent character are thereforo related exactly 
as in the third act; only there the excited tumult 
of the oapital and the noisy bustle of the royal 
palaoe on Zion resounding with luxurious festi- 
vities, formed tho baekground of the aotion, 
Ὑ 8190 here an innocent rural seclusion and sim- 
plicity. ὁ cheerful, quiet lifſe under apple trees, 
in gardens, and on mountains fragrant with 
apices, is depicted as ἃ bright and peaoeſul ter- 
mination οὗ the whole matter. 

2. With respect to the time and place of the 
aotion, no well grounded doubt oan exist, on the 

(οὶ theo ΔΎΥΒΥ, my love, as ἃ ΤῸΘ or aà young 
Gunticum χη» οὰ in Latin 

vi. Δ. 

sgupposition that the contents and meaning οὗ the 
preoeding act have been correctly understood. 
Solomon must have yielded to the urgent entrea- 
ties οὗ his belored, δηὰ immediately arranged 8 
journey to her bome and started with her, so 
that at the utmost thereo oan only be δὴ interval 
of three or four days between this and the fore- 
going δοί. Various indications suggest Shunem, 
6 home of Shulamith, as the goal toward which 
the loving pair are journeying, and consequently 
as ὕπο locality οὗ this act; especially the intro- 
ductory passage, τοῦ. ὅ, rightly understood and 
interpreted, and also the mention οὗ Shulamith's 
little sister, ver. 8 ὦ, her abiding in the gar- 
dens,,“ ver. 18, as well as the “mountains of 
spices“ or “mountains of dalm,“ ver. 14, which 
roemind us of ii. 17. -Partly on account of the in- 
troduetory words, which are identical with Εἰ}. 6, 
WMho 18 this cooming up out οὗ the wilderness ἢ 
partliy οὐ account οὗ the mase. suffi xes in 

Ynnvx. 12 Χ Pphon. εἰς. (according to the Ma- 

soretio punctuation), which appear to show that 
the passage refers ποὺ to Shulamith's but to Solo- 
mon's birth-place, Ἦ ΕΙΒΒΒΑΟΗ (as also Dörxe, 
εἰς., bhefore him) explains and assumes tho royal 
palaoe on Zion to be the plaoe of this action; 
vers. ὅ ff. describe the arrival οὗ the lovers thero 
from the royal gardens (or more exactly from the 
path or pasturoe ground of the royal floceks, 
which is to be sought between Zion and the 
king's gardens“); the rest of the action is then 
performed οὐ Zion itself. But the correctness 
of tho Masoretio reading in that passage 18 
more than doubtful (866 just below, No. 8); 
and it is only by the greatest forcing that all 
that follous, especially vers. 8 f., 11 6. and ver. 
18, oan be brought into harmony with this trans- 
ἴογ of the scene to Jerusalem, as is sufficiently 
shown by the atrangeo oombinations of ΕἸΒΒΒΑΟΘΗ 
with respect to the oircumsſtances, under which 
Bathshoba had borne Solomon““under an apple 
treo“ and the way that Shulamith δὰ “waked“ 
{πὸ king on this his native spot, oomp. on ver. 
6 5. —The majority of recdent interpreters areo 
agreed with us in assuming Shunem to be 
tho place of the action, only the advocates 
οὗ the shepherd hypothesis, as might be ex pected, 
make not Solomon, but the schepherd and Shula- 
mith arrive there and transact what follows; — 
ἃ view, whioh is already suffioiently refuted by 
ver. 12 where Solomon is eridently addressed as 
present (5860 ἐπ loc. as well as on ver. 18), and 
whioh has as little ſoundation as VaIHINOER's 
assertion that vers. ὅ--7 16 performed at the house 
of Shulamith's mother, and vers. 8 ff. „on the 
eastern slope οὗ litilo Mt. Hermon,“ whero ΒΟῸΣ 
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brothers may have had their paſsture ground. — 
WVhen DELirascu, whose view οὗ the position and 
import οὗ this act is in every other respect cor- 
reot and appropriate, finds represented merely 
“8, visit οὗ Shulamith with her husband to her 
home,“ we must remark on the contrary that the 
entreaties and desires of Shulamith at the olose 
of the preoeding act oertainly looked to more 
than ἃ mere transient stay at her home, and that 
this was demanded by the whole state οὗ the 
oase.“ It was only in an actual settlement both 
οὗ herself aud of her husband in her home that 
ahe could πα the needed guarantee οἵ an undis- 
turbed continuance of her relation to him of cor- 
dial and conjugal love. 

8. Finsr ΒΟΕΝΕ. ΤῊΣ ARRIVAL, VERS. δ--. 
γον. ὅ. Who is this ooming up out οἵ 186 

vwildornoss ? So asked iii. 6 186 “" daughters of 
Jerusalem,“ the chorus οὗ ladies οὗ ἰδ court, who 
took part in the action until towards the end of 
the prooeding act. This chorus could only have 
oome to Shulamith's home in oompany with the 
royal pair; and then the question beforo us would 
be insupposable in their mouth (vs. ΒΈΝΑΝ, 
ete.). EWALu, ΒΟΤΤΟΒΕΒ, HuirTzio, DELiTaSCB, εἰσ. 
theroforo correctly assume the speakers to be 
sahepherds,“ ΟΣ country people, or inbabitants 
of the district,“ whilst UIBREIT And MEIER arbi- 
trarily suppose the question to be put by the poet 
himselt; ἮΝ ΕΊ858Β. by oourtiers on Zion, ΒΟΘΕΝΜ. by 
oitizens οὗ Jorusalem. -J27D lit. “plaoo to which 

oattle are drivon, pasture ground“ (in opposition 
to oultivated land, comp. Isa. xxxii. 16; Joel i. 
19; Ps. Ixv. 18) 18 here used in ἃ different sense 
from 111. 6¶where it referred to the barren tracts 
north and east of Jerusalem. It is here ἃ dosig- 
nation οὗ the plain οἵ FEsdraclon or Merj ibn 
Amir, lying southward from Shunem to Jezreel, 
vhich is still for the most part untilled and 
tra vorsed by Bedouins (ΕΟΒΙΝΒΟΝ, Pal. II. 824, 
862). For through this plain the travellers 
ooming from the capital must ultimately pass. — 
Loaning upon hor boelovod. Το long jour- 
ney, though she may have κοί over part οὔ it in 
her sedan, has wearied the delioate lady vho 
therofore supports herself upon the arm of her 
husband. Failing to recognize this situation 
80 clear in itself δηὰ 80 easily eonoeivable, the 
old translators have variously altered the sense 
of the passage. In this way we may explain 
the glosses to be ſound in the text of the 
Βερτ. and VoroO., λελευκανθισμένη () 
and deliciis αβίωοπε (-:Γ}Ρ)5Π,}2), vhich are 
in both eases followed again by the oorreot 

translation οὐ ΠῚ  ΠΡΘΠΌ.---ση ἄθσ this 
apploe ἴσχθϑ 1 νυυναϊεθᾶ thee. The pointing 

[The transparont absurdity οἵ this ἢ eeis οἵ Solomon 
βοίπε to Shunem not merely for α visit but to reside, Involv- 

ἴδε abandonment oſ his capital and the negloet οἵ thoe 
εὔμιτο of — renders any scheme οὗ the bookx un- 
tenabls οὗ which it is a necessary part -Tn. 
ἡ [Ζδοκιξκ has reopeatedly ed boſore that the recur- 

ronco οὗ [Π9 aame language implies the aameo δρϑαῖκος and ἐμ 
anmo auhject: æeo his comment on ir. 1: ἐν. δ; vi. 9: vi. 10 
and several times elsgewhero. Vhatevoer forco thero is in thi⸗ 
consaideration makes agalnst the locality and the δρϑαῖκοτο 
that he here assumes. Τὴ6 wildernees here epoxen οἵ δῃουϊὰ 
not vithout omso obrious neceeity bo regarded as diferent 
rom that in ili.6. And that [6 queen appears on ſoot lean- 
ing on her royal husband's arm is ΒΌΓΟΙΥ ποῖ Βυμκαοδεῖνο οὗ 
tho te Ὁ ot a long and wearinomo ſournoy -.] 

ΤΊ, ἶκὸ that of the following vorb implie⸗ 
that Solomon is the person addressed and that 
Shulamith is the apeaker, αὶ the consonants 
admit also οὗ the roverse, and tho old Syriao 
version seems actually to havo read fem. sufũ xes. 
Most οὗ the older as well as of the more reoent 
interproters, following the Masoretio text con- 
oeive Shulamith to be the speaker, whilst Hirziq, 
ΒΟΤΤΟΗΒΕ (Vho to be suro assigns a part of the 
vorse to Shulamith's mother), DELiTSOB, REn- 
RNST., ΒΑΝΌΚΕΒ, ete. make hor lover peak. In 
favor of the latier assumption it may be urged 
1) that if Solomon were the person addressed, 
the absurd sense would result of his birth under 
an apple tree -—a sense whieh is certainly not 
made any more tolerablo by ἮΚΙΒΕΒΒΑΟΗ᾿ Β δῈ- 
position οὗ ἃ temporary sojourn of Bathsheba 
in the royal gardens withe view to her confine- 
ment;“ 2) that in case the young chepherd wereo 
addressed the entire absence of any mention οἴ 
his mother in what precedes, would be somewhat 
—— is not reolieved by the parallels 

adduced by Επασ Gen. xXxxv. 48, Dovari, υἱΐ. 
virg. c. 1, ete. ; 8) that vers. 6, 7 confessedly apo- 
ken by Shulamiih would require to ὍΘ more 
elosely conneoted vith ver. ὅ ὁ ἐμὴ they aotual- 
Iy διθ, in case ver. ὅ ὁ was also opoken by her: 
4) that the expression “" travail“ or “oonceivo“ 
(030) seems Gtter in the mouth of à man than 
ΟΥ̓ ἃ woman, in lixo manner as 7 7}} when 
correctly explained only appears appropriate in 
the mouth οὗ the lover. For this expression, 
whieh we therefore read ὙΠΑῚ}, as is βῆονα 
by its lixeness to VM τον. 4, ἰδ not to be un- 
dersetood of a literal awakening out of aleep 
(ἔναι", HBruIOST., Hirzio, ΨΑΙΗ. ete.) but οὗ 
waking a previously slumbering affection, tho 
κυ στ up οὗ lovo. “1 vaked thee“ is here 
equivalent ἰο “1 exoited thy love, 1 won thy 
heart“ (Döpxu, Dur., Hxnosrens. ete.). The 
eircumstanoe, to whioh Solomon ποτ alludes, is 
manifestly identioal with that desoribed by 
Shulamith ii. ὃ Ff. We τουδὶ, therefore, imagine 
the apple tree to be immediately adjoining tho 
house οὗ Shulamith's mother, and probably 
sbading one οὗ its windows; the following state- 
ment is thus too more eesily explained — Thore 
thy mothor travailod νυνὶ thoo, thero 
travailod aho that baro thoo. “There,“, αὶ 6. 
ποῖ preoisely under the applo treo as though the 
birth δα taken plaose in ihe open air —— 
but more indeſinitely, thoro, where that app 
troe atands, in the dwelling chaded by it. 

γεν. 6. Plaoo mo as a aignot-ring upon 
thy hoart. This is manifestly said by Shula- 
mith ἴῃ ardently loving responss to what her 
lover had said to her, by whioh ahe had been re- 
minded οὗ tho oommenoemont of her relation to 
him. She thereupon presses familiarly and 
olosely to him, illustrating the meaning οὗ her 
words by 8 corresponding aotion. DDN tho seal 
or signet-ring (Gen. xxxviii. 18) is here δὲ in 
Jer. xxii. 24, and Hag. ii. 28 (vhieh latter pas- 
aage is probably δὴ imitation of that before us) a 
symbol οὗ elose inseparable oonneotion and moſt 
faithful preservation. Referenoe is had to the 
eustom atteſsted by Gen. loe. eit. οὗ wearing aig- 
net-rings on ἃ atring upon the breast δὲ well δὸ 
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to the lixke oustom οὗ binding them to the arm ΟΥ̓ 
right hand (800 Jer. oc. cit. Eoclus. xlix. 11); 
ποῖ to the use οὗ the signet-ring for sealing. 88 
though the sense were * press me olosely (0 thy 
breaſst and in thy arms“ (ΗΠ 1:10), and quite 
as little to the impression taken from tho seal 
(HERDEB, Döpxx), or to an elegantly ongraved 
braoelet ( μ1888.}, or eoven to the high priest's 
broast plato (Gour, Haux, εἰς.) FPor atrong as 

deoath is love, hard as Sheol is joalousy. 
The request that he would keep her firmly 
and faithfully as his inalienablo possession 18 
here based by Shulamith on ἃ referenoe to the 
death-vanquishing power and might of her love, 
ΟΡ rather of lovo (ΠΣ ΤΣ absolutely), οὗ truo 

love in general. “7The adjeetives ΤῊ» and ar 

stand together also in Gen. xXxlix. 7 to designate 
(0 pastionate anger and fiery zeal of Simeon 
and ἴξπ 88 one whioh was too strong and invin- 
oible to be repressed. As our poet probably (7) 
had this passage in mind, he doubtless designed 
ΤΙ ἰο be understood here too of the all-con- 

quering power and ΠΡ (literally hard, resist- 

ing all impressions) of the oonsſtanoy οἵ love 
vhich baffles erery attempt to Suppress or to ex- 
tirpate it. The domparisons also tend to the 
same conolusion; for death overcomes all things 
and the nether world (holl, sheol) oannot be sub- 
dued, comp. Job vii. 9; Wisd. 11,1; Matt. xvi. 18; 
1 Cor. xv. 655.“ Thus WEISBBACEI, ὙΠῸ is sub- 
atantially oorroct, only he goes too far porhaps, 
in regarding Gen. xlix. 7 δα the model, which 
the poet designedly follous in this passago. On 

axo 268], æ2ealous love, comp. Prov. vi. 84; 

Xxxvii. 4, whhere however the expression is used 
in a bad sense οὗ love that has cooled, jealousy. 
In this passage it intensifies {πὸ idea of love, just 
as death“ δια hell“ stand to each other in 
the relation of elimax, and 88 strong“ (i. e. 
invinoible) indicates ἃ lower degreoo οὗ the pas- 
aion of love ἴδῃ. “τὰ, unyielding“ (i. 6. inex- 
orable, not to be appeased, like the realm οὗ death, 
vwhioh never gives upanything that it possesses). 
Comp. Hirzio ἐπ loc. Its lames aro RHames 

οὗ fire. ἃ blaze of Jehoran. On Ὁ 87. 
“sparks, rays, flames,“ oomp. Job v. 7 (71 Ὧ 
“8008 Οὗ the flamoe,“ i. 6. Sparks of ſire); Ps. 
Ixxvi. 4 (flashes“ or “sparks οὗ the bow,“ 
i. δ. arrows); Deut. xxxii. 24; Hab. iii. ὅ, ete. 

Love or rather 118 intenser aynonym ΤΡ (oomp. 

Zeph. i. 18), appears here as a brightly blazing 
firo, whieh sends ἴοσὶ ἃ multitudo of sparks or 
fAames into the hearts οὗ men and thus verißes 
its invinoible power and its inextinguishable in- 
tensity. And this quality belongs to it beoause 
it is ποὺ natural fire, but ἃ “ ὈΪαξο οὗ Jehovah,“ 
8 flame kindled and sustained by God Himselt. 
Observe that the name of God is mentioned only 
in this one passage of the Song, whioh must, 
howevor, prove to be 081 the radiant apex in 
the derelopment of its dootrinal and ethical 
contents (comp. Doot. and Eth. Νο. 2). ΑΒ par- 
allels to this voraes may be adduced: Motanebbi 
ſedit. v. ΗΑ μ“μἘῈ) Pp. ὃ: 

In the heart οἴ the lorer Hames the blaso οἵ desiro 
Fioroor than the Aames οὐ hell, which are but ico In compe- 
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Also ANAMOREOM: “ὁ νικᾷ δὲ καὶ σιδηρὸν καὶ πὺρ.᾽" 
Likewise TuBROORITUS, Id. 2, 188. 

ἔρως δ᾽ ἄρα καὶ Διπαρίον 
Πολλάκις ᾿Αφαίστοιο σέλας φλογερώτερον αἴθει. 

And many other expressions οὗ Arabio, Greek 
and Roman poets. Bee Maounus in loc. 

γον. 7. Many waters dannot quenoh lovo, 
and rivors ahali not wash it away. Itis here 
shown more particularly in what respect love is 
ἃ divine flame, à fire greator than δὴν kindled 
by 6 human hand, oomp. 1 Rin. xviii. 88. Τὸ 
the figurs οὗ à blazing ἦτο was readily added 
that οὗ the inability of floods of water to extin- 
guish this ὅτο, and therefore in explanation οὗ 
this new ſigure we need neither refer (as Hi7z10 
does) to Isa. xliii. I6, 4 passage vhich 18 differ- 
ent in every respect, nor (with ΤΑΙΒΙΝΟΕΒ and 
others) explain the floods οὗ water οἵ the entice- 
ments of Solomon in partioular, by which he 
would have turned Shulamith away from her 
lovor. Τὴ “rivers“ (ΠἸΎ72) do not form 8 
climax to the “many waters,“ as ΗΌΣΕΜΑΚΝΝ 
supposes (360 6. 5. on the contrary Jon. ii. 8); 
but in the latter case the thing chiefiy regarded 
is the great mass of the element hostile to το 
and in the former its rapidity and violence. — 
If ἃ man vworo ἴο giveo all the wealth οὗ his 
house for love, i. e. with the view of exciting 
love and producing it artificially where it does 
not exist. Here we might really 866 something 
to favor the shepherd hypothesis, if ὁ statement 
of the impossibility of purchasing true love was 
not appropriate in tho mouth οὗ Shulamith on our 
assumption likewise. But that this is the case, may 
be learned from the contrast between Shulamith's 
genuine, invinoibly ßtrong love for Solomon and 
the mere semblance of love whioh had previously 
subsisted between this äing and his other wives; 
comp. the sentence referring to this very con- 
trast, ii. 7; iii. δ; viii. 4, Ὁ νοι Shulamith 
represents to the ladies οὗ the oourt how im- 
possi ble it was for them by moans of their amor- 
ous arts really to gain the King's heart (866 on 
ii. 7, p. 63). On the expression comp. Num. 
xxii. 18; Prov. vi. 81, vhich latter passage vas 

probably drawn from this. On ΟΝ “ἃ man, 
any one,“ comp. Ἐχ. xvi. 29. That it is hero 
an indefinite δ δ] οὶ seems the more coertain from 
the faet ὑπαὶ in tho apodosis also ἃ universal 
statoment follows with an impersonal form of the 

verb (δ 4132)). ΨΑΙΒΙΝΟΒΒ, Hönxu., etc., there- 

fore translate without good reason “If some 
man,,“ etc. Ee would be utterly oon- 
tomned; lit., “ contemning they would contemn 
him.“ The impersonal plural expresses, 85 in 
tho similar passage Prov. vi. 80, the universal 
sentiment not merely that of those in partioular 
who woereo solioited by false lore and with money. 
The repetition οὗ the voerb by means οὗ (89 In- 
fin. absol. oxpresses the very high degree οὗ con- 
tempt, whieh such an one 88 is here spoken οὗ 
would enoounter. 

4. ΒΕΟΟΝ SoEtE. —a. ΒΗΌΣΑΜΙΤΗ ΒΙ ΤΤΙΕ BIS- 
TER, vers. 8-10. WVBISSBAOE is alone in attoempting 
to point out an intimate connection bet ween these 
verses and the preceding. He says: “What 
was uttered ver. Te, d as ἃ universal proposition 
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(vie. that money and property bave no value 85 
compured with love) is ΠΟῪ vers. 8, 9 condition- 
ully illustrated in the sister who is still young 
and destitute οὗ charms, whilst Shulamith rep- 
resents herself, ver. 10, as the antithesis.“ As 
this view ean only be based on ἃ very artificial 
interpretation of vers. 8, 9, we ehall have to 
abide by the looser connection maintained, e. σ., 
by Druirascu and Hauxn. They suppose that 
the sense expressed by Shulamith, vers. 6, 7, of 
the high happiness which she possesses and en- 
joys in her love for the King, reminded her οὗ 
hber young sister who was still debarred from 
sueh loving enjoyment, and she aooordingly ex- 
presses ΒΟΥ solicitude for her future conduct and 
fortunes. Upon this assumption the unmistaka- 
ble dramatie progress receives due acknovwledg- 
ment without the sundering of all conneotion 
between the new scene which begins here and 
that which preceded it, as is the oase, ὁ. g., in 
UDMBREIT's view, according to which vers. 6, 7 
constitute the closing sentiment of the 
(8Spoken by the poet himself) and vers. 8-14 ἃ 
iwofold supplement to it. So in the similar views of 
REBNAVN, Döpxx, Macdxus (comp. above No. 1) and 
no less 80 finally on the assumption of Döpxen- 
ΨΕΙΝ, EWALD, HEILIOSTEDT, ΜΕΙΕΒ and Rocxx, 
that Shulamith narrates in vers. 8, 9 what had 
formerly been said by the brothers in relation to 
her little sister. In opposition to this latter 
opinion, according to which vers. 8, 9 are to be 
regarded as recitative, and Shulamith's own 
words do not begin again until ver. 10, DELITa2SſSCH 
correctly urges: “10 would be valn to appealto 
iii. 2: v. 8 to prove the possibility of this view; 
in both those passages the introduction of the 
language οὗ another without any formal indica- 
tion Οὗ the fact, occurs in the course of ἃ narra- 
tive, whilst viii. &f. is only converted into ἃ narra- 
tive by the“ fratres aliquando dixerunt“ꝰ (HrILIG- 
sTEDT) understood. There is nothing to justify 
suceh an insertion. The only seeming necessity 
for it might be found in vi. 9, according to which 
Shulamith herself appears to be (86 “ little sis- 
ter.“ It is not, however, said in vi. 9 that Shula- 
mith was the only daughter of her mother, but 
only that her mother did not possess or Know 
her equal,“ (comp. ἐπ loc.). Hirzio, too, em- 
phatically opposes underſtanding tho passage as 
a narration, but assumes that both verses, ver. 9, 
as well as ver. 8, were sSpoken by Shulamith's 
brothers, which 18 eontrary to the relation of the 
two verses as question and answer. Neverthe- 
1688 this assumption, sShared also by VaIBINGER, 
oespecially if one brother is supposed to speak in 
ver. 8, δὰ the other in ver. 9, would be far more 
tolerable than ΒΟΤΤΟΗΕΒ᾽ 8 view, whieh makes 
Shulamith's mother put the question in ver. 8, 
and one of her sons answer it in ver. 9; or thau 
the opinion οὗ HeNosTENBERo that both vers. 8 
and 9 were spoken by Solomon; οὐ than the view 
οὗ STARKE, and οὗ many of the older interpreters, 
that ver. 8 belongs to Shulamith, and ver. 9 to 
Solomon. 

γον. 8, We have a aistor, littlo, δᾶ 
she has (as yet) no breasts. On ſtoꝑ “lit- 
tle“ in the sense οὗ young, belonging to the 
period οὗ ohildhood, comp. Gen. ix. 24; xxvii. 
15; 1 Kings iii. 7; and in relation to the breasts 
88 the oriterion of virgin maturity, Erek. xvi. 7T. — 

— —— — — — — — 

— — ——— 

What shall wo do.... in the day that 
she 8881} be spoäen for? ΤῈ day that ἃ 
maiden is sued for, is when 886 becomes οὗ 8 
marriageable age. The suit was addressed ἴῃ 
the first instance to the father of the damsel, or 
to her brothers, ποὺ directly to herself (Gen. xxXiv. 
11, 18; xxiv. 5, etc. ). 

γον. 9. If 580 be ἃ wall, we will build up- 
on hor 8 silver castlo; but ἰΐ δὲὴθο be ἃ 
door. we vill δἴορ her up with ἃ codar 
board. DrriTaSſScu correctly paraphrases theso 
words: “ἢ she opposes αὶ firm and successful 
resistancoe to all immoral suggestions, we will 
build on her, 88 on a solid wall, a castle οὗ sil- 
ver, i. e., wo will bestow upon her the freedom 
and honor ἀπο to ΒΟΥ virgin purity and stead- 
fastness, 80 that she may shine forth in the land 
like ἃ stately castle on ἃ lofty wall vhich is seen 
far and wide. But if she is a door, i. 4., open 
and accessi ble to the arts οὐ seduction, νὰ vill 
block her up with cedar boards, i. 6., wateh her 
80 that ebe cannot be approached by any sedu- 
cer, nor any seducer approached by her.“ — As 
soon 88 we suppose the brothers to give this an- 
sawer respecting their yjounger sister, it loses the 
strango or even offensive appearance which its 
figures would certainly have in the mouth οὗ 
Shulamith. Then, too, we shall not be compelled 
to seek for a closer connection between this senti- 
ment and the main action of the poem (as the ad- 
vocates οὗ the shepherd hypothesis do), but can 
abide by the simple assumption that what is here 
said, as in general, all from ver. 8 onward, is 
simply designed to form ἃ cheerful and sportive 
termination of the whole matter. Least οὗ all 
need we take refuge in the over-refined view οὗ 
WEISSBAOE that ver. 9 is 8 continuation of the 
language οὗ Shulamith, who supposes two ques- 
tions to be put to her by certain men respecting 
her sister when marriageable, and immediately 
replies to them both —so that the sentences run 
thus: 

.... Mhat shall we do then in respeet to our 
sister when they ask about ΒΟΥ: 
(4) Is she 8 wall?“ 

Ans. We will build ἃ little silver wall around 
her 9) 
(δ) “18 she ἃ ἄοοσ ἢ" 

Ans. 9 will consſstruct around her (3) a ce- 
dar frame (7) -. 

ΑΒ ἰο the particulars observe further: The 
wall ΓΙ ΓΙ is ποὶ designed to set forth the ides 
of lofty stature (Ὁ vii. 8), or (86 impossibility 
οὗ being soaled, but simply that of the firm re- 
siſstance which checks the further advance οὗ foes 
(Hiræzio oorrectly, vs. WRISSBaACB). —The “castle 
οὗ silvor“ ἨΌΞ ΠῚ Ὁ to be built on the wall is, 

of course, oniy to be conceived of as 8 emall but 
strong castle, tower or bulwark (comp. ΠΛ in 

Num. χχχὶ. 10; Erzek. χχνυ. 4, ete.), οὐ if any pre- 
fer as a pinnacle“ ΟΥ̓ ““ battlement crowning the 
wall“ (Hirzio, ΗΕΙΜΙΘΒΤΕΡΤ, Macou., MEIER, 
HouRM. —omp. the ὅξρτ.: ἐπαλξις),- —not as ἃ 
palaco“ (Goura) [80 Eng. Ver.] or “habita- 
tion“ (HENGSTENBERO), ΟΥ cCOourt-yard“ (Βῦττ- 
qBER), or low fence“ (Ἦ ΞΙΒΘΒΑΘΗ). The mean- 
ing of the ſigure 18 admirably illustrated by Hir- 
210 by 8 referenoe to ΟἿΌΣ proverbial form οὗ 
speech, “Ηθ (or she) deserves to be set in gold.“ 
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He also not inappropriately suggeats an allusion puro and awe-inspiring charms (her breasts as 

to the way that ôriental ladies τὸ this day decorate innecessible and hard to be senled 88 towers upon 

ἐμοῖς head-dress with strings of silver coins or walls, conip. vii. 6). -TPhen was 1I ἴῃ his eyes 

with horn-like ornaments οἵ embossed silver and 
the like (comp. on iv. 4 above). On the con- 
trary the sonss whieh VaIEINGER would att ribute 
to the expression is undemonstrable and ἴῃ bad 
taste: we ΜΠ] seek to obtain ἃ largo dowry by 
her.“ And Wrissuaon's explanation 18 perfectly 
absurd and trifling: “we will carry up ἃ silver 
wall around her, who needs no suoh protection.“ 
---Τὴο door presents a fitting contrast to the wall, 
becuuse it is easily opened and admits everything 
through it; δὰ expressive emblem of unchastity 
wnhieh is open to every amorous seduction. 
Stopping up“ or blocking“ (Hitzio: “„bar- 
ricading“) this door with oedar board“ natu- 
rally means ἃ determined warding off οὗ those 
seductive influendos, and rendering all dissolute- 
ness impossible by the most sedulous care. By 
this is not to be understood a“ fore-door or ves- 
tibule door in front οὗ the proper door“ (ΗτὉ᾽), 
nor a “oedar post.“ (WVEISSB.), nor ἃ tablet to 
be put on the door as an ornament (Hönunnm.), but 

quite certainly ἃ plank οὐ board to be put agninst 
the door on the inside to prevent it from turning 
and opening. This board was to be οὗ cedar, 
because this wood 18 ἃ particularly strong build- 
ing material and ποῦ liable to rot.* 

Ver. 10. 1 was ἃ wall and my breasts like 
towors. This is evidently said by Shulamith, 
wnose thoughts were turned back to her own 
maiden state by her brothers' faithful eare shown 
for the honor and purity of her little sister. 
Looking back upon this time, whieh now lies in 
the past. 6he can joyfully aftirm that all eduction 
recoiled from her as from ἃ solid wall, and that 

no one had dared τὸ venture δὴ assault upon her 

. —— quotes in opposition to the view above given 
οἵ this vorsse ihe language οἵ RENANIi “This interprotation 
is τ ΟΥ̓ βογίουϑ diniculties. 1 ἀο not insist on its vapid 
aud feeblo character. Wo may admit contrary to 81} proba- 

bility, that tho silvor battlemonts of whien the brothers 
epoak might denote ἃ sort οὔ ornament 88 ἃ reconpense οὗ 

tho young girl's virtue, it will still remain 8 trait vhose 
aixnification is an enigma. If the brothers wish to punish 

thoir aistor in case she should commit any ſault, why do 
they menuce her with pauels οὗ cedar? It ἴθ. evident that 
this implios an idea οὗ riches and luxury. Battlemonts οὗ 
ailvor, panels of cedar answer to one anothor. Neither of 

those uiternatives Ineludes an ἰάοα οὗ puniahment or recom- 
pense.“ Tnuurr himself supposes it to be the langnage οἵ 
ihe bridegroom, and its menning to bo: “Wo will build her 
Ὧν, and tlint in full glorxy. The walls and tho doors como 
into τίου as two οὗ tho most obvious features of every edi- 

fice. ΑΒ for her wull οὗ enclosure, we will fenco her arouud 
vwith ailvor; as for her doors, οἵ cedar alone and οὗ πὸ in- 
ferior wood, shall they be conſstructed.“ ΒΌΒΒΟΝ ΕΒ: “ ΗΟΥ 
naturo should beo adornèd with ornaments, giving moro beauty 
and atrougth than turrets of silver, or 4 ΥἹΟΥ͂ carved door 
οὔ the moſst elegant cedar.“ Moopr SruaRr: „Thoy liken thoe 
little sister to two οἵ the prineipal parta οὗ à building or tem- 
le —Arst, the wall without wvhich there is no stability, no 
ouso; and second, the door without vhieh there is πὸ en- 

trancse to the house, and πὸ uso οὔ it. Ὑπὸ wall is the imago 
οὔ stability on which, with its solid atrength, is to be built 8 
alIlver palace ſor habitation and for beauty. Tho door is tho 
image οἵ accessibleness; bot ἃ door-vay vwithout the wooden 
frume work, requires cédar hoards to distinguish 11 from 8 
msre open thoroughfare.“ Goop understands by tho“silver 
turrota:“ “The — charm οὗ an ample dowry ehall 
immediately be her own;“ and by the“ door on in ce 
dar:““8ghe shall be the efuſ entrance to my ἴα νοῦ and 
friendship.“ ΗΆΒΜΕΒ, vho supposes the little sister to be 
Pharaoh's daughter esponsed to Solomon, imagines that tho 
“wall“ aud the doorꝰ are emblems οὗ [πὸ ᾿ [εἰσ] conse- 
—— οἵ the alliance as on the one hand a guard and 

efence, giving ἃ new security to Judæa,“ and on the other 
cpening “ὁ ἴγοο communication between Egypt and [ἢ 
Jewiah country.ꝰ] 

as one that ἢ s peace, i. e., this careful 

preservation οὗ my ohastity, this Keeping my 

oharms pure and gacred procured me his, the 

king's, fſavor and inmost love. dihr⸗ “welſfare, 

peacde,“ is here 88 ἴῃ ὌΤ ϑ) Ps. xli. 10, 8 

synonym οὗ {Π “"ἔδυον" or Idn kindnessꝰ“ 

(eomp. XʒD Gen. vi. 8; xix. 19; Jer. Xxxxi. 

2, as well 88 atdn Esth. ii. 17) and is not 

without a delicate allusion to the name οὗ Solomon. 

There is also ἃ certain refinement in the ex— 

pression that Shulamith does not exactly say 

dihr 3 ΠΥ ΤΣ ὦ then J found peace in 

his eyes,“ but with 86 modoest circumlocution: 

“theu was 1 as one (3 as in ΓΝ viii. 1) that 

finds pence in his eyes,“ then J appeared to him 

worthy of his cordial affection (comp. ΒΕΡΙΤΖΒΟΗ 

and ΠΌΠΕΜΑΝΝ ἐπ loc.). The expression contains 

no allusion, therefore, to the preceding com- 

parison of herself to ἃ wall gurmounted by 

towers, or to ἃ fortification. 1 the poet intended 

by d Σ ΓΝΝΊΣ Ὁ })8 ΝΠ ΤῊ to express the 
meaning: “„then he finally left me iu peace, in- 

stead of assniling me further,“ he did so in ἃ 

most strangoe and unintelligible manner (vs. 
Η 1210), And to regard ΓΤ ““Μ4]}}᾽ as 189 

δα Ὀ͵οοί οὗ ΠΝ found“ (Ewaup, Υ ΕΙ58ΒΑ6Η) 

will ποὺ answer on account οὗ this word being 

too remote; and such ἃ form οὗ speech ἃ8 “a 

wall οὐ fortress ſinds peace —it surronders or it 

is spared,“ reoeives πὸ confirmation from the 

Old Testament elsewhere, or from oriental liter- 

ature generally. 
δ. CoxTINUATION. -b. ΒΗ ΠΑΜΙΤΗ Β INTBERCES- 

ΒΙΟΝ FOR ΗΕΒ ΒΒΟΤΗΕΆΒ, vers. 11, 12. —These 

difficult verses can only be explained in δοσογὰ- 

ance with the oontext, and with the whole course 

and tenor οὗ the piece, by assuming with 

ΒΕΙΜΙΎΖΒΟΗ that the *vineyard of Solomon in 

Baal-hamon,,“ mentioned in ver. 1], is simply 

adduced by way of example; that the speaker's 

ovwn vineyarã,,“ as ἐπ i. 6 (comp. iv. 12 ff. ), is 

a figuroative designation of herself and her 

charms, whioh she devotes to the king; and 

finally ihat the“ Keepers οὔ its fruit' (ver. 126) 

is 8 designation οὗ her hrothers, the faithful and 

zealous guardians of her innocence; and conse- 

quently ſhe whole must be taken to ὍΘ an interces- 

βίου οὗ Shulamith on behalf of her brothers. This 

interoession fitly conneets itself with their tender 

care for her Hitle sister, just now manifested; 

and it likewise refers back in ἃ suitable manner 

to the mention before made of her brothers, 

i. 6, διὰ thus helps to bring about 8 termination 

οὗ ihe whole, in whieh everything shall be satis- 

factorily adjusted and harmonized. Ἧο there- 

fore rejeot the folloving divergent explanations 

οὗὨ this prief section: 1) Shulamith declares that 

she has herself guardéd her virgin innocence 

better than Solomon his vineyard in Baal-hamon, 

vhose keepers had secretly retained, besides the 

fruit, two hundred shekels for themselves; 889 

tlerefore needs no other Keepers, ποὺ even (9 

guardianship of her brothers (SRDER, ὈΒΒΕΙΤ, 
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Βόρκε, Ηϊτζια, Rocxt). 2) Shulamith protests ſaithful raising of fruit, οὐ for their leading 
that she disdains all the wealth and the treasures many thousand souls to the hes venly Solomon 
οἵ Solomon, whioh, like his vineyard in Baal- (CaLov, Μισηαει,., δίαποκ., Βσεκυκβ. Βι8Β., and 
hamon, he 15 obliged to entrust to the guardian- in general most οὗ the old allegorists). 9) Tho 
ahip of others; her vineyard, i. e·, her innocence vineyard at Baal-hamon denotes the Gentile 
and virtue is under her own eontrol, and in this world generally, Shulamith's vineyard. ver. 12, 
possession of hers sShe has enough (ΑΤΗΕ, Japhetio gentilism as one half οὗ this Gentile 
ἘΟΒΕΝΜΌΚΌΡΕΒ, EWALD, HEILIGSTEDT, etc.). 8) world, the two hundred silverlings the spiritual 
Shulamith triumphantly relates that Solomon penoe granted by the king to Japhetio humanity 
offered her the rioh vineyard δὶ Baal-hamon, in regard for their loving submission to him, 
vwhither 880 had been oarried to his pleasure- εἰς. Ἐ (ΗΠ ΑΗΧΝ). 
palace, with all its produce, and the entire parx ον. II. Solomon has a vine yard in Baal- 
89 ΠΟΥ own property, if 886 would be his; he hamon. Baal-hamon is, without doubt, the place 
was even willing to release her from the payment uot far from Dothaim in the south οὗ the tribe of 
of the two hundred shekels due to enoh οὗ its Issachar, whieh is oalled Βελαμὼν οΥ Βαλαμὼν, Ju- 
keepers; but 5886 δὰ renouncded the whole for dith viii. 8, ἃ locality therefore not very remote 
the sake οὐ her lover, ὙΠῸ ΠΟΥ͂, as her own from Shunem. It derived its name from the Syro- 
echosen vineyard() stood beſore her (VaIBINGOER). Egyptian god, Ammon 135 (Ξι| ὍΣ Jer. xlvi. 25), 

J —— εἰς — wbich may hare been vworshipped there, just as 
æpt or Δι, Baal-gad (Josh. xi. 17; xii. 7, εἰς.) was named 

and must therefore pay away oonsiderablo of its from dad. [86 Ὑὑγ6]1-Κη — — od or ἔον- 

proceeds; but 886, ὁπ ths eontrary, kept her own tunsc. Βαμα]. Βαπιοη soarcely *8 * popu- 
— ——— qa }]ρι 8 (ὕκα., ῬΕΙ5858., εἰς), Διὰ ἐπ [6 8:}}} τῶ 

enee ἢ 988 eing improbabie that it is to be identified, 85 man 
obliged to share it with others ——— ine bider riters assumeu, τί Bacibec 

—— vineyard Cœle-Syria (vhere σἰπογαγὰβ οουϊὰ hardly ever 
aal-hamon herself, an er own vineyar 

the shepherd. ber lover; — means to — —— — — — — 
Solomon did indeed get Shulamith into his power ΣἰΣ- 28, οὐ ꝓith Βδαϊ δά, Josh. æi. 17. εἰς. But 
at Shulem (—GBani,hamon), and offered her one if that locality near Shunem is intended, it by no 

means follows that Shulamith had been carried thousand shekels by each of.the ladies of the 
couri as her ſeepers, but ΒΘ ΠΙΒΥ heep this off to just that spot by Solomon, and detained 
mouey, for her proper reeper, the chepherä., there for some {{π|0 88 ἃ prisoner in 8 pleasure- 

novw βίδπι}8 before her again (Μεικα). 6) Βπυῖα- palace οὗ ths king, as ΨΑΙΗ. βίγϑῃ ρον supposes. 
mith means to say that Solomon, 0 has let out But Shulamith only names this vineyard as an 
his vineyard to keepers, receives as the owner inſtanco very near ΒΟΥ home οὗ 8. royal properi 
one ihcusand silverüngs ἴῃ ΘΑΒῊᾺ from eueh let out on high rent, in order afterwards to il- 
θοροῦ, whiist the keepers retain for their pay lustrate by it her relation to the kKing as well 88 

ave umes ΔΒ much ἴῃ fruit — ἄνα fthousandto her brothers EAe committed the vino- 
shekels. But Shulamith, who keeps her own yard ἴο the Keopers —i. e., to several δὶ once, 
vineyard, i. e. herself with 41} ker personal »monget whom the piece οὗ ground was parcelled 
chare, and consequently might, as οι ἃ owner out in greater ΟΥ̓ smaller portions. That these 

and keeper, retain the entire produce for herselt, 
gives the use οὗ the fruit, consequently the five 
parts, in this case — 1000 (1) to Solomon, and 
only retains for herself as kKeeper the 200, i. e., 
the possession; the usufruet shall be his, she 

the stipulated rent, tho 3p0uso peuxks οὗ ἃ vinexard vwhic 
— oaly — keeper οὗ ber ἀκα τὸν — was ΠΟΙ own, but vwhieh ΒΠ6 would neverthelees so Keep un- 
ΒΑΟΗ). 7) Solomon's vineyard ἴῃ Baal-hamon der her own control and management, as to be able vhile 

4 [(cGoonp finds ἴῃ these verses ἃ request made οἵ Solomon by 
his royal bride that he would “„consign the estate which, 
prior ἴω her marriage, θὴ6 had poescesed ἴῃ Baal-hamon, and 
vwhich now appertained to himself as ἃ part οὗ the dovrʒ 
the had brougnt him, to her Jjounger and unendowed sister. 
Runnowrs: * WVhile Solomon's tenants vere obliged to X 

denotes the kKingdom οὗ God founded in the midst ΜΑΣ πα ἐπέ — — vages, — ofler — — tho 
i i ng ἃ thousand pièces οὗ silver as ἃ testimonial οὗ her love.“ 

οὗ the xorld, ἴῃ the midat οὗ the ——— Moopr Sruanr: “Kolomon is the Messiah, and Baal-hamon 
οὔ heathen population. The keepers οὗ this νἱ μ6- [5 πο ἀσαῦε ither Jeruiem or te Ἰαπά οἵ [δγαοὶ. The τἱπο- 
vard are the several Christian nations, eaoh οὗἁὨ vard vas ἰοῖ to — to — its fruita — * 

i King—-they were to rendeor them, but the aileneeo as to {πὸ ful- 
— * pay 009 — shekels to the —*8 implies that tho corenant weas ποῖ Κορ. The New 
eavenly Solomon as the produet οὗ his labor. Τορίδιπθηὶ νTen πον ἀδοίατοα, “μοὶ bVy the Lord's grant tho 

Fach must therefore produoe as muoh fruit as vineyard " hors, ἔραν — —— — —— * 
Ὑ{Π never loee sight οὗ it. Θ er engages to 8.85 Ὁ 

189 — οἵ — the tenants οὗ tho — ard those vho labor in it ἃ suitablo and moderate maintenance, 
mentioned, ver. 2, whioh forms one part οὗ ἐδ ots tu hundred pioces οἵ siiver to thoee 1μδὲ Κϑὸρ 
great vineyard οὗ the Churech. Each people πὸ ſruit οἵ — — — —— ehe — * 

i j roevonuens only the 's, δῇ ἐπ "Ἔλα receivos in σία τη 8 Σοναγὰ of grace οὗ {Ὑῦ0 ενον βιἰοιηρί, {Πκὸ ΒΟΙ Ρτοάθοθαβοσ, ἴ0 οἰαίπν ἐμ6 νἱπεγδτὰ 
undred shokels, that 18 ἰο say, ἃ ſifth part of 2β πὸ οσπ." ὙΠ δᾶπι6 anthor aiso calis attention to the 

the produoe οὗ his portion; and the peoople οὗ | “ ——— — — — ἐμὲ τος 
i ἘΞ erence ἴο the s vineyard, in the chapter οὗ Isaiah. 

lerael reooives no more, ΘΟΏΡ. Mott. χχ. 1-10 and adds: “The Song οἵ Solomon was —*8 mueh τῇ 
(Η ; ἘΝΟΒΤΕΝΒΒΒΟ). 8) Solomon's vineyard at qe mind οἵ 1δδίδῃ, δὰ he τοίδγθ to it morso or 1668 ἀἰτος 
Baal-hamon denotes the Churoh of the Lord in 
the midst of tho world. Its keepers are the 
prophets, apostles, paſstors and teachers of 
Christendom, to whom two-tenths (twice 88 
mueh, therefore, as under the Old Testament) 

in every οὗ his propheécies.“ This last tgtatoment ἰδ 
verified ugh serveral pages Alled vith peoescages from 

ahall be given as ἃ reward οὗ grace for their 

Isaiah, which bear more or lees ΔΙ ἴῃ — or 
ideos to expresgions in tho Song οἵ Solomon. e intor 
esting relation thus nauggested as eéxisting between these two 
booka, has its — in determining the estimate put 

Solomon, and the interpretation ἘΠῚ to upon the Song ὁ 
it in Old Teſtament times and by inepired men. — 
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Keepers rented the property is βονιι by what rably later than the one reoorded just before, or 
follows. Bach was to bring for its fruit ἃ for assuming with ΒΟΤΤΟΒΕΠ that the bridegroom, 
thousand οὗ silvor—i. ε., ἃ thousand shekels in quitting the merry engagement feast in the 
οὗ silver. From tho high rent may be inferred house of Shulamith's mother, wanted to hear one 
ihe produotiveness οὗ the property; for that its more song from his bride before he left her for 
anuual yield corresponded to the agreoment isthe last brief interval prior to tho celebration of 
certainly presupposed, as well as that ἃ part οὗὨ their marriage. DeLiTSoOB and WERISSBACOBR un- 
the produoe of his pieoe annually remained for derstand the passage correctly, only the latter 
each tenant -Vthat is, on δὴ average, about two preposterously imagines the locality οὐ the action 
hundred shekels (886 ver. 12). here as in the ſinal section generally to be the 

γον. 12. My vino yard, my oven, is boſforo royal palaoe in Jerusalem (comp. p. 127). — 
me —i. e. Iiake charge myself οὗ my ον vine- Thou that dweollest in the gardens. — Lite- 
vard, υἱΖ., οὗ myself and my womanly charms, Οὗ rally, “thou sitting in the gardens,“ i. e., thou 
myself as δὴ objeot of men's admiration and resident in gardens, who art opposed to living in 
courtship. Sinco J oame to maturity, 1 have populous eities and splendid palaces (comp. i. 16 
been my own Keeper, and have with entire ἴγοθϑ- ἧι; iv. 6; v. 7; vii. 12 8.). Solomon here evi- 
dom transferred to my royal husband this γί χοῦ) dently means to allude with pleasant railleryſto 
of mine to dispose οὗ myself. Ihavo πὸ longerthe fact that his boloved, who had so often before 
any other kKeepers but him, who is one with me exhibited her longing ἴον the gardens and men- 
(comp. on i. 6, p. 66). -The thousand is dows of her home, was ΠΟΥ͂ exactly ἰῃ her ele- 
thino. Ο Solomon, and two hundred for ment, and ought therefore to be in {πὸ best of 
theo Keopeors οὗ its fruit —i. e., the ↄntire pro- moods. -Companions are liſstening for thy 
eeods are due to thee; Lremain wholly thine own voioe; leot me hoear it. —-The d'o2y eMpa- 

ith alt tlat Tam ἀπά have. But they who bept nions“ are, according to Macouus, “neighbors,“ 
my fruit, i. 6.) my innocence and virtue, before I or ΤΑΙΛΗΥ ν᾿ ποοογάΐης (ὁ ΗυγνΝΑΟΕΙ,, “ ἴδ- 

— ——— ——— —Aã —— male friends;“ according to ΜΟΠΌΏΕΝΗ., Ewaup, 

vho ἀξ δῇ — mo as the — ΤΑ ΠΙᾺ] ΠΉΝν ἴσαν, — 
and sedulously wateh over our πιο sister * J — 
9), must bo —— to thy love δῃὰ ſarot, 88 JJ 
ἜΝ ποεῖ ἐνὸν ποία τό — Ἰὰσα ἀδπτὸν eemon himself, who here jestingly represents him- 

ΠΝ ex ——— it is true — not oom leteiy aolt as 8 hepherd. or rather in [88 plural as 
remove Αἰ] ἀϊδήουϊεῖο8 ναὶ ἐΐ —— ΜΠ [0 ΠΈΚΟ ΒΕ, 
doubtful and forced —*R tions 888 the other JJ 

p sociates“ of Shulamith. This last view has most 
Ὁ ——— δὐάυοοὰ abore. in its favor; only it is a matter of course that the 
— ——— — ἀρετὰν ———— τὴ companions of Shulamith's youth were likewise 
JJ those of her brothers; they are consequently in all 

5 ' SIlikelihood shepherds and oountry people froin Shu- 
to HeRDER, the fragment οὗ ἃ conversation; ac- R——— 

nem and its vioinity. They vere probably, there- 
pording to ὈΜΒΕΚΙΤ (10 ſerenade οὗ 23 ung man ἴοτο, the same 88 εἶν —— ——— δ — this from the city with the answer οὗ his lady-love in blapter, on tue contrary they 816 ποῖ e opun 
the country; according to ὨΟΡΕΒ a “small duet“ 

— — fSol . v. 1), of whom Shulamith belonging ἴο the initial period οὗ Shulamith's lovo, — ΩΡ, v. 1), οὐ whom Shulami 
and hero appended by the poet; aoording ἰο 
MAokNus, 8 glossed and mutilated fragment ὅγε, γ — 180 ΟΤαΒ 
love-song; while most of the advocates οὗ the soundi ike sending ΟἹ, ἡ it any prefer ΒΕΓ 
shepherd hy pothesis 8660 in it 6 oolloquy between —* ἃ νὴ ον — —— — * — 
the lover δηὰ Shulamith, vonesisting of an invita- goun {ΠΕΣ ΊΤΕΒΟΘΝ —— — ——— 
tion to sing on the part οὗ tho former, and ἃ Ὑ ΒΟΥ 
βοῃᾷ οἵ 6 Γοραϊβῃ δὰ ρ]αγίαὶ ομδεδοίθν, τι ἢ ness, 88 18 ΒΟ by the very form οὗ the address 

Shulamith thereupon sings (EWALD, Hirzio, Vai- M “my beloved.“ They rather invite to 
hasten and range with the singer over the moun- ΕΙΝΟΒΕ, — This last view evidently has the 

most in its favor on aooount of the recurronoe οὗ ] tains and plains as is Shown by what follows. 
ΓΛ is ποῖ, however, exactly equivalent to ΡΣ “160 me hear,“ from ii. 14, and the un- — ΩΣ 

τοἰϊϑέα κα Ὁ]6 resemblanoe οὗ the song in ver. 14, μδοθ, ἅΡ. 8818 ΤΑΔΙΠΙΒΙΏΘΟ ΟΥ̓ ΥΑΙΉΙΝΟΣ 
ἰο ii 17 (διὰ ῬΑΡΕΥ αἶβο ἰο ἰϊ. 16). ΟἿΙΥ er- and ΞΙΒΒΒΑΟΗ, who τοῖον to Num. xxiv. 11, 

188. χχχ. 16, ete. For even in these passages, as 
is no reason to suppose the person, who invites ον τς : : : : well as in Gen. xxvii. 48; Am. vii. 12, the pri- 
her to sing and whhom Shulamith addresses in her mary ignitation οἵ ΜῊΝ γον οὐ ὅδο᾽" ἃ 

song as M“my beloved,“ to be 8 young shep- clearly apparent. EwAuD arbitrarily: the mean- 
herd. The epithet whieh he bestows upon her, ing is that he should eut across, leave his com- 
“ἰοὺ that dwellest in the gardeons,“ makes it panions and not stay opposite to her but hasten 
geem far more likely that he was 8 citizen of rank, to her side,,“ ete. And bo liKe ἃ Κ429}16, εἰς. 
and even resident in ἃ palaoe, ἃ man of royal comp. on ii. 17. In place οὗ tho mountains οὗ 
raoe exalted greatly above her station in life. separation“ or oleft mountains“ there men- 
But little reason as there is to regard another tioned we here have balsam mountains or“ heights 
than Solomon as theo “ beloved“ who speaks ἴῃ 1 οὗ soented herbs“ { ΕΙΒΒΒΑΘΗ), vhich to be suro 
ver. 18 and is then addressed ἴῃ the sprightly are meant in 8 different gense from iv. 6. Shula- 
little song, there is quito 88 little for assigning mith bere calls by this name the mountains and 
this oocurrenco with Hirzio to ἃ period oonside- hills οὗ her home (oomp. ii. 8) beoause they were 
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just then ἴῃ the season of spring or early summer, 2. It is apparent from the exegetical explana- 
covered with fragrant flowers οἵ all sorts and ac- tions given above, that this divergence in the 
cordingiy ſitled with baliny odors (eomp. ii. 12 allegorical exegesis is matehed by an equal va- 
f., vi. 11). -On the import of this verse as the riety ΟΥ̓́ opinions and uncertain guess-work on 
conclusioi οὔ the entire ppoem, comp. DELiTaSCHA, the part οἵ the merely historical interpreters οὗ 
Pp. 153: Amid the cheerful notes οὗ this song this chapter; and in ἴδοι it 18 scarcely possible by 
ve lose sight of the pair rambling over {861 even the most cautious procedure to arrive at 
flowery heights, and the graceful spell of the perfectly certain results in respeet to the mean- 
Song οἴ Songs, whioh bounds gazelle-like from one ing and the connection of the sentences οὗ this 
scene of beauty to another, vanishes with them.“ section with their fragment-like brevity and ob- 

scurity. This, howerer, only makes it the more 
necessary with ἃ view to its practical applica- 

— Θ᾽ ἘΤΒΊΘΑΣΝ tion to adhere to 1.8 leading and most —  νυδηβ 
1. The allegorical exegesis is in this section passage whieh formulates the fundamental 

less able than ever to bring all into ἃ form pos- thought not only οὗ the closing δοῖ, but of the 
sessing unity and regular sſtructure, and to reach entire ppem with solemn emphasis and with an 
renally certaĩn results, as the attempts ahove ex- elevation and pathos of language purposely 
hibited (Ρ. 182) to give δὴ allegorical explanation rising to ἃ climax. We mean the spirited enco- 
οὔ vers. 11, 12 have evinced. Not only in this mium contained ἴῃ vers. 6 and 7 οὗ love between 
passage but in other parts of this section this man and woman 88 Δ mysterious divine ereation, 
mode οὗ interpretation shows ἃ very great multi- aud a power superior to death, Shulamith's 
plicity and divergence of opinions among its exalted panegyric οὗ conjugal and wedded lore, 
various ad vocates. 
is by ΒΟΙῺΘ πιο to denote the first-fruits οὗ Jews 
and Gentiles received into πὸ church immedi- 
ately aſter the ascension οὗ Christ (Cassiononus, 
Beza, Θπεοοξύ, Ruourpenr τ. DEvurz2, ete.); by 

The “littlo sister,“ ver. Sf. the culminating point of the entire poem, and 
the only true ΚΟΥ to its meaning according to 
the unanimous assumptions of interpreters of 
all schools. ΘΕΣΙΤΖΒΟΗ (p. 182 7.) has given the 
best exposition of the thought contained ἴῃ this 

others the entire body of the Jews and Gentiles leading passage, which has in it the gist of the 
yet to be converted (Ηεύνιδοη, REIXHARu, 

Rauuacu, likewise IIauxn, who refers it par- 
ticularly to Hamitio Gentilism“); by others 
the wenk in faith and young beginners in Chris- 
tianity belonging to every period οὗ the church in 
their totality (Δλποκ., BERLEB. Β18Β., SrARKE); 
und finally by others the daughter οὗ Zion αἱ the 
time of tho first beginnings of her conversion tto 
the heavenly Solomon (IIxxosr. and others). 
The wall and the door,“ ver. 9, are indeed 
mostly understood of the stendfast and faithful 
keeping οἵ the word of God and of its 2ealous pro- 
clamat ſon to the Gentiles (according to 1 Cor. xvi. 
9, etc.); but some also explain them οὗ the valiant 
in faiih and the weak in faith, or οὗ the learned 

and simple, οὐ of faithful Christians and such as 
are recreant and easily aocessible to the arts οὗ 
seduction. And then according to these various 
interpretations the “silver bulwarks“ are ΠΟΥ͂ 
the mirneles οὗ the first witnesses ΟΥ̓ Jesus, now 
the distinguished teachers of the church, ΠΟΙ͂ 
pious Christian rulers, now the testimonies οὗ 
Holy Scripture by whioh faith 18 strengthened, 
εἰς. And again by the cedar board“ are some- 
timeos understood the ten oommandments or the 
law, sometimes Christian teachers, sometimes the 

examples of the saints, sometimes the salutary 
discoipline οὗ the cross and sufferings for Christ's 
gake, etc. ſeomp. STARRXE in loc.). By the “com- 
panions“ or associates“ vwho listen ſor the 
voice of the bride, ver. 18, ΡΙΒΟΑΤΟΒ in all seri- 

ousness understands God the Father, the Son 

and the IIoly Ghost; whilst the followers οὗ 

Οοσσειῦβ for the most part referred it to the 
angels; some οὗ them, howerer, to true Chris- 
tians; and the two most recent interpreters of this 
olass suppose that the Gentile world before the 
time of Christ is intended by the expression, but 
with this difference that one (Hanx) has ἴῃ mind 
ohiefiy the Gentiles as hostile to revelation, the 
other (Η ΕΝΟΒΤΕΝΒΕΒΟ) 88 Kindly disposed to the 
people of God and His revelation. 

whole matter: “Shulamith herself here declares 
how sho loves Solomon and ΠΟΥ she wishes to 
be loved by him. This spontaneous testimony 
discloses to us the intermingling of human free- 
dom and of divine necessity in true lore bet ween 

man and woman. Love is 6 Γ ΠΩ), fame 
kindled by God Himself. Man ecamot produce it 
ἴῃ himself, and though he employ all his wealth 
for the purpose, he cannot kKindle it in others. 
She is spenking, of course, οὗ true love, whiceh is 
directed to the person and not to any mere 
things. Man cannot create this love by his own 
agency. It is δὴ operation of God -a divine 
flame, which seizes upon 8 man like death with 
irresistible power. and oan neither be quenehed 
nor extinguished by any calamity or by any hos- 
tile foree. There is thus ovinced in true love an 
inevitable and invincible power of divine neces- 
sity. But this divine necessity has for its other 
side human freedom. It is the inmost and truest 
ego ofa man, from which this divine fame of love 
blazes fortn. Whilst ἃ. man becomes ἃ lover by a 
resist less divine energy, the lover's passionate de- 
sire for the possession οὗ the beloved object is as 
vehement and inflexible as the resistless and all- 
devouring grave. The lover loves because he must, 
but lovo is αἱ the same time his most pleasurable 
volition, 8 return of lore his most ardent desire. 
Smitten with love to Shulamith Solomon exclaims: 
Hovw beantiful and how comely art thou, Ο love, 
among delights (vii. 7); and smitten with loro 
to Solomon Shulamith prays: Place me as a sig- 
net upon thy heart, 88 ἃ signet ring upon thine 
arm (viii. 6).“ In this declaration οὗ Shulamith, 
whieh gathers up all the main elements in the 
idea οὗ wedded lore and experience, and accord- 
ingly formulates the fundamental thought of the 
entire poem there is no allusion indeed to ἐδ 
blessing of children as the resplendent consum- 
mation of the wedded communion of man and 
wife, as also no express mention is made οὗ 
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this matter elsewhere throughout the piece. 
For to 880 an allusion to it in what Shulamith 
says, viii. 12, of the “thousand“ due to her 
husband from the produoe οὗ his vineyard, would 
evidently be forced and arbitrary. But De- 
LiTEñSOn properly remarks in relation to this 
omission οὗ an apparently essential particular: 
“ Το author οἵ Cautioles has avoided everything, 
vwhich would look to an externalizing οὗ the re— 
lation, which he desoribes. He makes no men- 
tion οἵ children; for 8 marriage in whioh the 
parties who oonclude it are ποὺ an end to each 
other, but merely ἃ means for obtaining posterity, 
does not correspond to its ἰάθα. Children are 
by divine blessing the sparks whieh result, when 
ihe flames οὗ two souls fHash into one. The lat- 
ter is the main thing in marriage.“ It is also ἃ 
delicate featuro οὗ great psyohological as well 
as æsthetie value, that Shulamith, the chaste 
and pure-minded maiden, though silent ro- 
speoting the blessing of children, mentions in- 
stead with tender love and solicitude her little 
sister and her brothers, the same who δὰ pre- 
viously been angry with her and treated her 
hbarshly (i. 6). and consults with her brothers 
respecting the future οὗ the former and ἴῃ her 
intercession with her royal husband lays to heart 
the future of her brothers. This overplus οὗ love, 
which with all the ardent fervor οὗ her devotion 
to her husband, she still preserves for her own 
family (806 viii. 12); this touching sisterly love, 
which is essentially identical with her faithful 
and pious 114] dovotion (ὁ her mother repeat- 
edly 5hown in the previous portion οὔ the Song; 
this oombined with her gladsome, cheery, play- 
ful disposition, which expresses itself in her 
concluding words, adds the ſfinishing touch, 
sweetly transſiguring this noble picturo which 
the poet would sketeh of ποὺ chracter as tho 
ideal οὗ ἃ dride and οὗ ἃ young wife, and by 
which—an unconscious organ οὗ the Holy Spirit 
-Hhe has set forth the idea and mystery of mar- 
riage itself as ἃ βδοτϑὰ and divine institution. 

8. From this luminous and revered female 
figure there proceeds ἃ transßguring radiance, 
in whioh the form of her royal husband, the 
enthusiastic admirer and spirited singer of her 
love and her loveliness also shines with ἃ clear 
and pleasing light. But yet for the sake οὗ 8 
complete and thoroughly σογγθοὺ typical estimate 
οὔ the transaction, the sad truth must not be left 
out of the acoount, that (89 bond of love so 
purely and holily regarded by her was neverthe- 
Iess at last desecrated and broken by him. For 
that this was the 6880, can scarcely be doubted 
from the manner ἴῃ whieh both the historians 
οὗ the Old Testament record the final fortunes 
οὗ Solomon and the end οὗ his liſe (1 Kin. xi. 
1-48, 2 Chron. ix. 22-81). Οὗ ὁ sindere and 
permanent convorsion οὗ this monaroh to ἃ God- 
fearing and virtuous walk in the evening of his 
days neither the book οὔ Kings nor Chronieles 
has anything to relate, the latter of whieh would 
scarcely have omitted to note ἃ similarity in the 
life οὗ Solomon to that οὔ Manasseh in this 
respeot. That no proof cau be drawn from the 
book of Ecolesiastes ἴον this view, ἃ favorite one 
with many of the older theologians, the intro- 
duction to this book may teach us (ἢ 4). We 
must stand by the assumption confirmed by 1 Rin. 
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xi. and oontradicted by no other tesſstimony, that 
the unhappy king afterwards proceeded from 
that stage of polygamous degeneracy indicated 
in this Song, especially in vi. ὃ, to still grosser 
extravagances in this direction, and thus at last 
filled up the measureo οὗ his sins, and brought 
upon himself and upon his house the corresponding 
judgment beginning with the revolt οὗ Jerobonm. 
He must accordingly have deeply wounded Shula- 
mith's heart by 8 Speedy return to the criminally 
voluptuous and idolatrous manners of his court 
and have repaid her love 80 pure and ardent 
with base inüßdelity. This deplorable condition 
οὗ things casts ἃ light not very creditable to him 
upon his relation to his antitype in the history 
οὗ redemption, the Messiah. Love for the purest 
and best οὗ the daughters οὗ his people, whom 
he adorned with the crown royal and raised from 
an humble station to the throne of David, could 
ποῦ permanently purify and hallow the earthly 
Solomon aud rescue him from the abyss of crimeo 
into whiehn he was in danger of sinking. The 
heavenly Solomon, on the contrary, must labori- 
ously lift the Church, which He is gathering ἴο 
Himself from amongst mankind, step by step to 
the luminous elevation of His own holiness and 
truth; He must have great indulgence for her 
weakness, must pardon her many relapses into 
her old walk of sin, must absolutely despair of 
presenting His bride perfectly pure, without spot 
ΟΥ̓ wrinkle, so long as 586 remains in this present 
world. In the Old Testament type, therefore, 
τ find ἃ sad contrast between the fidelity οὗ the 
wiſe and the unfaithfulness οὗ her husband. ΟΥ̓́ 
the Messianio archetype, on the other hand, it is 
written with perfect trutn: “Though we be un- 
faithful, yet He abideth faithful; IIe cannot 
deny Himself'“ (2 Tim. ii. 18). In the type πο 
really pure, complete and durable realization of 
the idea of marriage is reached, but the natural 
relation existing for ἃ time is only too speedily 
perverted to its opposite by the fault of the hus- 
band. In the fulßlment οὗ the type it is the 
husband, the πον Adam, the Son of Man who 
came down from heaven and yet 18 essentially in 
heaven (John iii. 18), who ποὺ merely concludes 
the marriage covenant with mankind, but like- 
wise preserves, confirms, reſines and conduots it 
step by βίορ ἴο its ideal consummation, which is αὖ 
the same time the palingenesia and perſection οὗ 
humanity. ΤῸ our human consciousness this 
parallel, which striotly carried out leaves scarcely 
more than a faint glimmer οὗ resemblance be- 
tween the type and the archeétype, has in it 
something deeply humiliating. But it may never- 
theless operate to the strengthening οὗ faith in 
our heart, for it points us to the one divine 
helper and physician, who heals all our diseases; 
it drives us into the arms οὗ the one mediator 
and comforter, who is rioeh in mercy unto all 
them that call upon Him; it encourages us to 
childlike confidence in the heavenly author and 
finisher of our faith, whhose grace worketh all in 
all according to His word of promise (John v. 16; 
Phil. i. 6; ii. 12, etc.). 

His love no ond ΠΟΥ moascureo Enovws, 
No change can turn its course, 

Immutably 80 same it Hows, 
From one oternal ΒΟΌΓΟΘ, 
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